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Adams, J. Q. his letter to tlie sec.

of tilt; American bible society 231
Aiiams, H. II. (lies iOl)

Jlfrica— see JAberia: Sierra Leono

Ail" plant Sv5'J

Jitabama—tlie niuil stopped by an

Indiiui 4: intruiiers on llio i>u!)!ic

lands 99, '204; address to the Creek
Indians 204

,i/giers—various notices of Frencii

expedition against, skinnislies.&o. kc.

70, l-2\, 158, \T5, 257, 258, 306, 3.58,

539, 356, 370, 371, 403, 419, 434,
438, 450: French bulletins 439: sta-

tistics of 304; U. S. consul at 140
Anderson, col. dies 327
"Annivcrsaryj" celebration of

356, 3C5
Appointments by tlie president

—

see congress and 8, 49, 50, 97, 1U5,

112,142,216,229,254,270,301, 325,

355

Archer, Mr.—see congress and SGI
Armory of tlie U. S. at Sprai..;lield

95; at Fr'aniilord
' 370

Army of the U. S.—see congress—
courts martial 3: discipline 204: pro-

motions and appointments 308: deser-

tions CS
Astor case, 68, 327—see law and

. law crises.

Attorney genera!, the ofiiee ot— see

congress and iH
Auction system, memorial to con-

gress
'

9

1

.luslria—disputes with Morocco
IdS: the Danube 158; the Rothsciiilils

433

B
Baldwin, judge Henry 210,218
Baltimore ciiy—case of mail rob-

bers in 1: receipts, hm. S5: inspec-

tions 140: sales ot domestic g<)0<is,&c.

106: census 357, 419: progress of 293:

water company 32S: mortality in 399:
B.dt. and Oiiio rail ro.id, Jkc. 214,
232, 290,301, 319: ordinance respect-
ing 319; Sunday schools 3o4
Banks and banking;—bank U. S.

air.Smith'sreiiort 126, 138, 148: Mi.
McUuffie's 139, 151, 170, 183 to 200,
203: extract resiiecting to the editors

of the Richmond 'F,i)cjuirer' 210,: tlie

stock G9, 177, 403 ; dividend 354,
569: gold received at the branch at

FayelteviUe 69: extract from the U.
S. "Telegraph" 229: robbery of at

Boston 355: branch at Burlington, Vt.
il93: conueciion o! with the Ameri-
can system 07: old bank of the U. S.

327: bank of Tennessee 157: do. in

Connecticut 305: bank of tlie Com-
monwealih 137: Prince George's co.
bank 09; bank of Sleubenville 327

—

see congress and currency.
"Banner of the Constitution"—see

et/j'/oria/—and 65, 67, 445
Barbour, James, of Va. 218
Barbour, P. P. —see congress and

106; dinner to
'

5S6
Barney, Mary, her letter to gen.

Jackson 219, 25S
Barton, David, dinners to 330/337,

372, 400— sec congress.
Bayard, J as. letter respecting 293

Belton, mnjor, Ids toast 387

Benton, Thomas !I.—see congress

.ind 67, 123, 255

Bernadotie, anecdote of 305

Benien,Mr. leaves Washington 355

Bible society, the '2.54: letter of J.

Q. Ad.ims, 234; at P^iris 305

Black sea—see 'Varkey.

Blair, James, of S. C. 320, 324

Biindness, singular cticct of 370

Bonaparte, Joseph 403

Boston city

—

infammalonj pam-
pliiet published—see Virginui, S. Ca-
rolina and Georgia, and 4, 87: sale of

domestic cottons 106, 400: U. S. bank

355: about rail roads 174: U.S. de-

posites 327

Boston, the ship 291

Boxlord bonnets 254
Boxing, death by in England 434
Bradford, John, dies 174

Braiuh,J. leaves Washington 355

Brazil—spoliations on American
commerce 8, 205; the marijuis de

Araeaty to Mr. Tudor 8: commer-
cial regulations 9: the emperor i.nd

Miguel 257: constitutional celebration

257: slave trade 69

Breakwater at Plymouth 434
Brent, L. L. consul at Lisbon 87, lo7

Bribes, splendid 355

Great Britain and Ireland.
AbeiJeeii, loril, 71; Annagli, cadiedral

158; army estimates 383

Bii-mg,sir Charles 153; Blonde frigate 70;

Bruiigliain, Mr. 335,- Budget, the 158—see

revenue.
Cabiiirt ministers' sons struck from the

navy list 15S; Canada ami tlie United .States

72 Canterbury, tlie bisliop of306; oliaritit-s,

revenues troin the public 370 ; chancery
couit, pniperty in the l.^S; clergyman, of
'the churcli," 30fi; Cobbett, William, 233;

on emigration 296; Conyngham, marchiu-
iiess 450; Copper mines +1.9, cotton 305, -370,

—see cotio 1, general hewl; currency, the 82;
coiistitutioM, operation of 84

Debt, the fiih\\c—s>f^ sinkingfund.and 5,

158,176, 303; distresses. &c. 65. 84, 87, 141,

175, 176, 258, 367. 420, 449, 450

East Retford, the buroogh of, 87; East
India company 87, 160; English language
ill Irel uid 327; emigration 158, 258, 2^6, 305,
306, 33y, 347, 4,02— see Ncxv Tork, Sec.

Fire, destructive 70; Hour, the duty on
306; ("orgvry, laws respecting 258, 403; ex-
ecution t'or306; Friends of Ireland, the soci

ety ot 305; franking system 217: Friends,
petition of the society of 254

Georgia, certain laws of mentioned 144.,

403; feioderich, lord 213; Greece, affairs of—
see Greece, gen. head; grain, pricK of, &c.
370; Graves, lord, his death 70

Insolvency, cases of 303; Ireland, condi-
tion of 431—see distresses.

Jews, the, disabilities of 258,295, 005, 338;
religious opinions of 296; Juuius.lhe author
of 403

King. Ills speech 70; debate on voting the
address 71; his birth-day celebrated in Wasli-
iiigton Hi; his health 4'J; sick 257, 269, 305,
306, 338, 356, 370, 403, 420; dies 431, 4 J5, 449,
430, iribiite of respect at New York 448; do-
cuments waiting his signature 370; prayer
tur his recovery 404; ceremonies on the ac-
cession of William, incidents, &C.405, 448,

449, 450, 459
Lawyer's bill, a large one, 370; Lenox,

lady, the actress 403, 420; Limerick, rioting
a' 431

j'Maniifactures—see distresses— \m\>Tov'\i\^,
15b; McLane, Mr. 87— see P'^e-t Indies; mar-
ringp, splendid 338; money plenty 70

'^aTj— officers in, Stc. 124; vessels in com-
missiuii 17G; newspapers, eust of England
370; newspaper press in LoimIoh 4 30

O'Connell, Daniel, 70, \u, uu, 414; 0\-
fOiJ, tlie university of 370

Parliament opens 70; boroughmongers 32*;
debate in, 'on voting the address Tl; Peel,
Mr. his remarks about Don Miguel 65; Pee!,
the late sir Robert, 339, 420; police of Lon-
don 403; poor rates 158, 176—see taxes, dil-

tresses, circ.; Prussic acid swallowed 339
Revenue, notices of 3, 108, 142, 303,339;

effect of the franking system on 217; religi-

ous statistics 428; Richmond, the duke of 71
Shipping interest, condition of 303; shi(^

wreck, the Newry 258; soap made in the
kingdom 403; Mr. Gurney's steam carriage
389—see rail roads, Ike ; smuggling into the
U. S. 253— see smuggling ; South America
and Spain 72; Siaiiliupe, the earl 71; stocks,

commutation of 15S; supplies to the crown
158; Stevenson, Rowland 70; tithes of the
church 402; tobacco in Ireland 339; ton*
nage 339; ta.\ts, reduction of,

125,141, 158, 17«
War, capacity of the country for 108;

Wellington, the duke 71, 87, 108 ; West
Indies, trade, condition of, &c. 49; slave
code SO; Wakefield, William 389; winter,
severe 70; wool, &c. 305, 370— see woo/ and
ii'oMens.

Buchanan, James ol Pa.— see con-
gress and 217

Buenos Ayres, aflFairs generally 84;
291 , 339; compliment to the emperor
of Brazil 84: liosas 84: religion 84:
silver prohibited Irora exportation 339

'Butiahi Journal'—see masonry and
unlimnsonry.

Buftaloe and N. Orleans road, Mr.
Barbour's remark, See. 106

Button lactorv burned 125
C

"Cabinet"—absence ol the mem-
bers 355, 368
Cambreleng, C. C.—see congress:

his report on commerce noticed 1,

25, 137, 156; review of by "MephU
stopheles," 121, 137, 156
Canada—the black colony 70; sta-

tistics 42H: vessels arrived at Quebec
338: tobacco raised in 355
Canals— see congress : Louisviiie

and Portland 3—see congress and
365; the Chesapeake and Ohio 50:

progress ot 338: proceedings at the
electum ot officers, &c. 302: Chesa-
peake and Delaware 140, 304, 403,
report to the stockholders 361: the
Blackstone 400; from Frederick, Md.
to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal 69:

the Union, Pa. .305; the Erie 339, 365;
the Welland 293, 449: the Miami 68,
339; the Chemung 417: the Dismal
Swamp 218, 258: the Morris 389: in

New York, transportation on, &c. 107
292, 293: canals in the U. States 433:

canals vs. railways—a law case 433:
Canby, Wm. dies 204
Carey, Mathew, his pamphlet on

the wages of females 141: nominated
for congress 417: abused in the south

447
Cargo, a large 106: valuable 217
Carter, Nathaniel H. dies 4
Cattle, great sale of 344
Census, of tlie U. S. the late laws

of congress for taking 145

Central America, affairs generally
84- earthquake at Guatemala 369, 395
Champollion, Mr. 291
Cheves, Langdon—a dinner to him

50: his toasts 339; speech, &c. at the

state ri.^hts dinner 386, 389
Chew, Beverly, present to 292
Cliili—the province of Conception

70: di.surders, 8cc. 70, 84, 141, 217
Cfiilton, Thos. see congress MiAS^

<^ tc



China— i-eiiiiisitinns of tlic empe-
ror 356: population of 309: mniicys

of account 4')|

Christian captives 43 +

Clay, Henry, Mt New Orleans 4,4S:

at Natchez 105, 14'2: .-it Lexington 1'25,

156: attentions to, dinners, &c. 84,

156, 366; 4t)0, 417, 447: Mr. iMann's
remarks concerning;; him 67: resumes
tlie practice of the law 3<27: nominat-
ed for the presidency 432: letter to

Bolivar 173, 215

Clayton, Mr. i!15— see congress.
Coal mines in Penn. 68, 216
Cobh, col. David, dies 218
Cochineal insect, production of 3.39

Coffee, the duly on—see teaS'anA
editorial—traile of the U. States 460

Colombia—BoWvnr 5

1

, 84, 2i3, 257,
- 356, 366, 402: Mr. Clay's letter to

173: of the constitntional conijress

326: proclamation of I'aez, 51, 84,

217,233, 239, 356, 402: Venezuela
326, 339, 356: affairs generally, dissen-
tions, &c. 51, 84,217^257,326: assem-
bly at New Grenada 326; installa-

tion of the congress 51: elections 326;
Sucre 51, 84; proclamation of Aris-
mendi 141: do. of \losquera 395:
new constitution 87, 108, 320: cor-
respondence of Mr. Turner anti Dn-
mingo Cayecedo 346™ see Harrison,
gen. and

'

105, 121

Colonial trade—seeJJ'est Indies am]
oongress.

Colonization society 449
Columbia— see congress: mayor ol

Washington ' 304
Combustion, spontaneous 403
Commerce and navigation of the U.

States 259

Congress.
Acts passed, a list of, W8; appropriations,

various—see ?)iitoo)i/ and vaval.&ni\ 4,5,
e. Si. 57, S3, 59, 61, 63. 80, 117, 120, .130.

J35, 241, J62. 2«i4; from 1789 to 1829, 249—
see navy,foriificutious, army, balance, circ.

appointments—see ap/jnintments—Mv, Bar-
ton's resolution as to the concurrent powers
of tlie senate 100; Anderson, Mr. 63, 64.;
army ofthe U. S. desertions in 4, 277; rules
for the government of 6, 277; establishment
275; expenses 182, 207; pay of the officers of
78; reduction of officers in 7, 133, ISl, 152,
166, 168, 181, 182; mounted troops 57, 101;
armories, ll4, lis, 135; Adams. Mr. IfiS;
adjournment, «^c. 80, 100, 209, 242, 278,
280; agents, accountability in foreign coun-
tries 119; agricultural produce, duty on 77,
262; Alleghany river 60; Archer, Mr. 279;
Arkansas, miliiary road in 135; Atwater, Mr.
80; attorney-general, the office of-see trea-
sury, and 115, 150, 164, 165, 179, 206; auc-
tion system g^
Eanks-the U. States', Mr. SmithV report

136, 137, 147; Mr.McDuffie's report 151, 180.
183 to 200; Mr Potter's resoiutiou respect-
ing 2i6; Mr Wayne's do. 282, 284; amend-
ment of the charter, t^c. 164; barikof Chi-
lieothe, O. 6; balances, appropriation of 134,
148 H2, 173—see a/jprofiriatians; Hangs, G.
«rW.79: Bailey,Mr.207; Bait, and Ohio rail
road—see roach; Baltimore, the harbor 57-
Baylor, Mr. 283; IJarnard, Mr. 56; Batte des
Mortes, treaty of 2(0; Barton, Mr. 100 149
1.65; Barringer, Mr. 10); Karhary cnast, mi-
nisters.and consuls 280; Biimey, Amos 264-
Barbour. Mr. P. P. 120, !52; Rates, Mr. 104
118,134.210,286; Benton. Mr.5, 56 77 10''
ISO. 206, 222; bis bills to r. lieve the people of
16,000,000 taxes! 55, 56, 57, 58; Bell. Mr 7
242, 265; Blair, Mr. 212; Bu-d' D^vid, 284-
JBouldin, Mr. 226; llreatl, machine for knead'
ing 149; Br.adstrMt, Martha. ii7, 134, 150-
Brimstone and salt petre 135; Brnwn, Mr'
264; Buchanan, Mr. 7, 10 4, ICB. 181, 297', 211.
212; buildings, report of the commissioners
ot 95; Burgess, Mr. 7, 59, 63, US, 134, ;8l
225, 226, 244. 265; Burnet, Mr. 145: Riitman",

?1»
'''228; business of the session 212, 242,

202; Barnwell, Mr. 213

INDEX.

Cambrc-Ieng, Mr. 78, 166, 200, 208, QIO,
225, 242, 268, 270, 280; canvas, American,
180; Clerks—see respective r/f/jflJVwe?)?*, In
the department of a state 212; connntrce
and navigation ofthe U. S. 259; controver-
sies between the states 53, ISO, 207; cadets,
appointment of lOo—see H'ljsl. Point aai;k-
iiiy; calls of the house 134, 151; caoals-the
Farmiiigtoi), Hampshire, &c. 7, 224, 239,
261; Di'laware and Karitan 164, 167, 179;
Louisville and Portland 77, 283; Delaware
and Hudson 117. l.W, 167; Chcsapiake and
Belaware 02,63; Ohio IIS; Alexandria 241,
242; Savannah and Ogi-chee 77, 165; Miama
99; Mmris, 167; Arkansas, 99; Cbesap. ake
and Ohio 264; to connect the Atlantic and
ftulf of Mexico 1 6.1; Cham plain, the lake,
lortifications on 101, io3, 104., Ill; court,
district, money lost in 64—see judki.ni and
6,62, 115, 283; salaries of Judges 234:" Car-
son, Jlr. 211; Carson, Wiliiain, removal o(
180; coins, foreign, &c. 57, 58; Cbambiis.Mr.
240, 251,260; claims, of American citizens
5; against the U. S. 119; Crawford. Mr.2l2;
cocoa, the duly on 168, 220, 239; Chilton, Mr.
59, 78,182,244: Clayton, Mr. 57; coffee, re-
duction ofthe duty on 166, : 67, 168, 2-'3, 23P,
243; the bill 297; collectors, returns made by
276; Coosariver, navigation of 102; coasting
trade, 103; Cniry, .T. S. 143; Conrad, .Tohn,
63; congress, limitation of the sessions-
see paij nf the members; Crockett. Mr
69, 135; Coulter, .Mr. 118, ;81; Conklin.
Judge A. 117. 134, ISO; census, the 5th, 56,
63, 80, 100, 102, 119, 166, 178; the law 145;
oid returns 261,262, Z6J; Clay, Mr. 7, 104,
2SI; cordage, drawback on 79. 25"; Cole-
man, Mr.GO; Condict, Mr. 53, 59, 101, 118;
Conntftieut rivfr 79; Charleston, S. C. 58,

151, 157, 178, 179, 181, 244; contingent ex-
penses of the senate 239; coloniziition so
ciety 59, 61, 136; colonial trade, president's
message respecting, &c. 262, 270, 279, 280,
thel)ill 263; commercial relations withGreat
Britain 279; Claiborne, Mr. 0; committee, ot
the house 63; of the senate 59; courts mar
tial—proceedings on the trial of the adju-
tant getieral 136, 242; constitution of the
United States, amendments to 77, ICl 252;
Mr. Potter's resolutions 2-26; customs— re-
ceipts, emoluments, ^c. of the officers of
56; removal of subordinate officers of 73, 99,
lOO—see duties; criminal laws of the U. S.
277; Columbia, the district— fire companies
59; education 60, night watch 60 ; legisla
tion for 104. 133, 134; code of laws 277; mi-
litia 151; punishment of crimes 183, 224,
263; slavery 163; Craig, Mr. of Va. 60; cot-
ton bagging 7ii, 79: currency—uniform sys-
tem of 116; report in the senate and proieed-
ings on 125, 132. 137. 147; Mr. McOuOie's
report 151, 180, 1S3 to 200—see Bank ofthe
United Stales.

Daniel, Mr. 62. 64; Davis, Mr. of S. C. 282;
Davis, Mr. of Mass. 6, 212; deaf and dumb
pupils, 136; the institution in Ky. 151, 180,

do. in N. York J65; debentures 1.33; debt of
the U. States 58, 62, 164,160 178; deserters
in the army 4, 277—see army; diplomatic
functionaries, accounts of 225. 276, 277,280;
diplomatic correspondence, Sparks' vol. of
149, 167; disbursements of public money 6,

277; of do. for fortifications, pensions, inter-
nal improvements. &c. 265,277; Doddridge,
Mr. liO, 212; Draftsman, the office of 6, 7,

119: restored 283; drawback on goods 114,
1.34; Desha, Mr. 7, 133; Dry Toriniras, 116;
Decatur, Susan, 6. 59, 60, 62,63,67, 78,211;
Delaware river IIS; Denny, Jlr, 60, 225;
Drayton. Mr. 168, 181,225,279; Dewitt.Mr.
134, 166; Dudley, Mr. 261 ; Duncan, Mr.
80, 264; duties on imports 116, 165, 182. l'-:3,

212, 125,2^0; the law for tlij collection 315;
see Tariff; alteration in bonds given for

119, 150, 164
Eltctinns, contested—Newton and Loyall

6, 7, 60, 61, 62, 63; principles of the several
cases 2o7; education-report of the commit-
tee on 129; Evans. Mr. 78, 244; Everett, Mr.
E. 78, 181,225,265, 27!); executive business

4.57,58,77, 100, 101, 114, 115, 115 149,

150, ISO, 2+0, 252. 263, 276, 277, 578; ElU-
wortb. Mr. 244; KMis, Mr. 181; EllioU, Si-

lence 17?; Entry, pons of ISO, 243; engi-
neer and ordnance department 211; expen-
ditures of governmrni 63, 150; cxpenilitures
for 1829. 100

Foot, Mr. 56, 100, 206, 222, 240: his reso-

lution about the public lands 4— see Unids;
farmers and graziers' petition 6; Fitzge-
rald, John, 178, 20.5; Fishing bouolies 262;
Florida, boundary line 80 ; swamp lands iu

U)0, 114, a-Jl-sec lands; Forsyth, Mr. C7,
164, 166, 179,240; fortifications, !kc. 5, «,
135, 136; Foster, Mr. 244; Forward, Mr.
101; Frelinghuysen, Mr. 58. 133, 149, 178,
179; frankir.g privilege 64; French jpoliM-
tions 6; Fulton, Hobert, his heirs 53, 77;
Gie.nbuib. lands at 1; Gaither, Mr. 254;
Glunt, the treaty of 56; the sec'y of state's
letter 57; Glavare, Francis 5; Gold, 564;
Good^now, Mr. 118, 134, 167; CTorham, Mr.
79, 210, 212; Gales and Seaton's documents
—see firintir.g; Grundy, Mr. 5g, 185,243
Holmes, Mr. 4, 5, 56, 77, 100, 132, I64, I7g,

ISO, 206, 239; Ills resolutions as to the con-
dificn, ?ic. of the Post nflice department 133,
149, 209; Hallof t!ie house G; Havana, out-
rage committed at 117; Hayne.Mr. his speech
on Mr. Foot's resolution 10 to 24 ; various
notices of 56; Harper's ferry, armory at 13S;
Hill, Isaac, 142; House of refuge in N. York
275; Howard, Mr. C'23, 264; hour of meeting
58, 78, 224, 240 ; Hemphill, Mr. 6, 62, 104,
I.->I, 265; Hendricks, Mr. 261; Hubbard, Mr.
151; Hudson, river 6; Huntingdon, Mr. 181
244; Hunt, Mr. 101 ; Hunt, Theodore, re-
moval ol 165: lierap cordage 79, 208

Indians and Indian affairs. The Chero-
kees and Georgia—-remionstrance of Geor-
gia and report of the house of represeiita.
fives, &e. 57, 5?^; removal of the Clierokeei,
5,7,53, 1.32, 13 !. 134, 149, 150, 164,178,179,
180, 182,242,243,244,262.265; amendment!
of Messrs. Frelinghuysen, Test, and Hemp-
hill 263, 294; yeas and nays on the passage of
tbebill 179, 267; the bill 234, 26a; pditions
in favor 5, 57, 60, 77, 100, 132, 164,165,166;
intruders upon their lands 101, 104; depre-
dations committed by and on 13J; treaty
of Hopewell 116; Indian affairs generally

,

laws of certain states respecting 54, 59, 60
61,62.63; progress of civilization among'
114, 116, 132; treaties 7, 59, 80, 100, l3i;
titles beyond the Mississippi 7.3, 101; Indian*
within the limits ofthe United Stales 116:
at Green Bay 206, 239; Indian portraits 277;
emigration of 57; licenses to trade with 5;
titles to lands in liidiana 1 17, 132; prop<'rty
lost by the depredations of 254; emigrating
Creeks 73; stoppage of the mail by 60; ap-
propriatioiis liir treaties, ire. 4, 6, 80. 132,
134; the Seneeas 264; contingencies of the
department 80

Iron—the duty on, see Tariff zni] S6, 60,
223. 241, Irwin, Mr. 120; Isaacks Mr. 7,64;
Imperts-see tariffand duties; Indexes, the
preparation of 7; internal improvement, ap-
propriations for 117, 120. 149, 164, 165—see
specijic objecta; Iredell, Mr. 239
James River, vessels bound up 77; Jeffer-

son's manuiil 166, 13l; Johnson, U. M. 62,
64, 244; Johnson, Geo. 77; Johnston, Mr.
132, 155; Judiciary—see circidt courts and
7, 59, 62, 64, 80, ISI, 115. 222, 28,3: accom-
mudation of the U. States' judges 79; judg-
ments in the courts of N. Y. 79, 117
Kane, Mr. 115; Key West, ],>?; Kincaid,

Mr. 6: King, Miles, 212, 225, 242, 243, 281
Lands, the public— Mr. Foot's resolution,

4, 5. 6. 56. 57, 58, 77, 116, 132. 165, 260;
speeches of Messrs. Hayne and Webster, 10
to 24, 25 to 4SCCrsee the supplement to this
volume containing the principal speeches.
Lines of Ludlow and Roberts 260; nett pro-
ceeds lOI. 133: report on the appropriation of,

i'<c. 120. 133; in Florida, 100, 114., 150. 211,
221,241: relief of purchasers of 78, 115; Y.-*-

200 claims 116, 178; in Missouri 283; in Tei>
nessee 212; authority ofthe county of Allan
to piireb^.se 238; money received for 57, 53;

graduation in the price of 206, 207, 222. 225,
276, 233; pre-emption rigliis 276, 281, 283;
certain in Louisiana 80, 165; secured in pay-
ment of debts 25i; takin in execution 77; for
improving Coosa 132; for sp-Cific objects in

tlie several states 277; bounty 53; to enlisted
soldieVs, 117; in Aikansis 275, 277; in Indi-
ana 80, 132, 2 3; Indian reservations in Ala-
bama 11.3; examination oflh,» land .10; exami-
nationof iliel-.nid 30; exchange with Indian
—see Indians ; Lawless, Lnke—see Peck,
judge; laws, the publication 101; Lewis, Mr.
2n.s; Leiper, -Mr 1,35; litliogr:\pbic press 135;
Letcher, Mr. 62; Loyjll, Geerge, 6, 7, 6.1—
.sre eleri ions contested; Lyon. .Mr. 180; libra-

ries, honks f.r 150; lighrs In uses, &c. »36.
167. 2M, 200, 233— see snrx'tys.^e. L'ving-
stoiv. .Mr 5, 55, 58, 77. 220, 251, 277; Law-
rence, VV. 1{. 225; Lumpkin, Mr. 244

.Magnetic needle 132; Martin, Mr. 133;
McKinley, .Mr. 133, 149, I7S, 262; Mais.iii

Itouge's elalo.ICi7; members of congress, of
the pay of 102, 117, lis, 119, 172; Mallaif



IV INDEX.

Mr. W, 16P, 182, 209, 224, MS; 'Mer;i5ith,

Mr.—see Ptckjuilge; militia in the revolu-

tion 134, 1S5; of Columbia 15J; maps of Hit

house 283; Maysville road—see vein, mes-

sages of the president, yeas and iinys, aii<!

roads; the dt-bare sfter the veto 309; mail,

the-on Sunday 4, 57, 60, 62. 165, 223; Mr.
Fteliiighuyseii's resolution 58.223; Mr. John
son's report 60, 61, 74; report of the mino-

rity 76; routes on whii-h it is required to b{'

transp 'rteci 7,61; transmission of certain

papers hy 64; contracts 77, 181 ; see post

office department; niarines, 61. 268, 2ts. •2':i

~iee naval; McDnftie, Mr. 7, 63.78, 10 Ml",
183, 165, 167.1S2, 225, 226. 265 279; MfNi-il,

Mr. 80 ; Mtr.-;cr, Mr. 60, 120, 136, 151, 264;

midshipmen, of 100; mint eslallli^hln^nt 6,

i7, 61.96.278,284; Martindale, Mr. 226; mo-

ney, disbursements of 6 ; messcna;ers 2V.5;

McCreery. Mr. 119; maps 7, 62.34, 1'1-see
drnftsmnn; Mitdiell, Mr. 7; Miller, Mr. 0.

266; Mills. Robert, 6; Mexico, the trade to

57,101; Massachusetts' claims 53, 118, 16.5.

S83; Mobile, Alabama .'5"; mi!?aa;e 100, 132;

merchaiiilise imported—see ?«)///: molavsts,

the duty on 64, 78. 22S. 263, 276, 980,- the

bill 316—sre rum am] x/t/rits; .Monoi-s-ahela

river 60; ministers, eluir^e des all'aires, and
outfits to &C. 100, 225; military service, ap-
proijriations for 59—see nrniij and npp'-u.

J>riat:ons; Monroe, James, the claims of Ci;

Hierchaadis! , transportation of TV

Navigation laws, Mr. Canibr- line's bill to

amend—see tariff': navy and naval—.ipjiro.

priations 4, 5, 6, 7. 59 ; petty ofTicers, marines.
&c. 56; veorganizition of 493. 207,222. 239,
940,244, 251; spirituous liquors in 58, 59,60;
surgeon Mineral 132 149; pursers 148; pen-
siim fund 149; the Hornet 5. 6, 57. 93, 164;
"Wild C;>.t 260; pay of tli- ofiic -rs 73; raonu-
ment 61; dlsmissnl of nflicers 100; superan-
nuated offic. rs 101; survey 116; navy yard
207, 212; Newton. Thomas 6, 7, 62, 64--sce
elections contested; New Castle, Del, 117;
Nourse, J. the memori:d of 5, 278

Ogden, Francis, R. his petition 222; dive,
Jands for the cultivation of 58, ISO; ord;r.
question of IG"

Passports and clearances 4 ; passen.^ers
arrived 282; pay of members 102. 117, II8
119, 132; Ptarce, .Mi-. I5l; patent laws, >«e
62. 101. 10.3, 133, ITS; Pa Patch, fortress at

120, 13(5; Pettis. Mr. 136, 181, 283; Pinlv
ney, the late William lOO. 180; Preble, Wm.
Pitt. 56, 57: printing, a committee on, circ.

55, 119, 150, 1.S2, 183,207; G^l.-s o^ S^aton's
docunients ,5, IO5, 22,",, 239, 240, 241; p.-ti-

lion of print, rs in ihtt D. C. 5: PoiU, Mr. u,

II9, 22.->; P- ck,ju:la:e-imiieaehment ef, pa-
pers and proe. eiiings 103. i04, 131, iSfi, !52,

168, 18 >, 131, lS2, 20G, 207, 21], 212. 223,
224,262: article of impeachment 2l5; Pet-
ter, Mr. 78, 225: president of the U. .S.—^ee
messages: private bills, consideration of 225:
Powers, Mr. 104: pensions, petitions for
64— see resolution, and 115, 206; military
104. ; list of pensioners. &c. 118, 134. 27^;
naval pension tuud 149; printers, petition
from 5; post office, post masteri. drc.-cou-
tracts 77, 132, 133.149, 1,51.221.239; mo-
ney paid to the prieter of conqr-'ss 132,
221; receipts and expenditures 239, 264; the
Washinijton office 22:".. 23n. -'60; coniliiion
of the ilept. 152, 157, 239; recnlatiuii of 212;
assistant P. Jl, general 140. 221, chin<;es in
contracts 132, 133, 221; clerki wanted 133,
149, 212; employed I0O ; a^'enls 133. 1 :0;
furniture 133, 149.221; deputy post-masters
78, 100, 116. 262; post-uiaster at Petisaeoia
178,205; private boxes 164; perquisites i6i;
post-master to tb- house 64 ; incie;iiL> of of
ficei 157—see reports.

Quorum—see call of thi- house-
Hamsey, Mr. 182, 273; Ke-d. Mr. 227, 2R2;

retrencbnient, reports, S:c. 7S, 101, 102.101.,
117, 113, 119. 136. 151; "rtlief '' lav

lake O.ntario, !fec. 101: tnitliful collectors of!

262—see treasury department : Uichardson,
Mr. 101: llobbitis, Mr. 165, 2;'7. 260: rum,
distill.d from molasses 64, 78, 167, 223,

263, 276, 280: the law 316: removals of otli-

cers 78. 99, 100:' Mr. Barton's rfsolutious

100,1:4: Mr. Holmes' ISO: >rr.Chiltpn"s 182;

roads—the Cumberland 5, 57, 60, liO, 164:

284: from BuHalo to New Orleans 60, 104.

117, 118.119, 133, 136, 151.152: nconsidera
tiun of 1C7: Maysville, Washington turnpike
7. 182. 221, 240: yeas and nays 183. 207, 240:

the veto :i6S, 271, 273, 279 281: debate 3 9:

Washington and Frederick 223: in Indiina
231: from Pittsbip-g, &c. 151: from St. He.
I,:'na 150: Louisville and St. Louis 76: in

.Arkansas 135: from Detroit to Chicago 284

Salaries of certain oiiicers 102: Sanford.
Mr. 5, 57, 179: session, termination of SO—
see adjournment: Silsbee, Mr. 114, 116:

sinking fund 5, 58, 178—see debt, public:

slave trade 136. 226, 278; Smith, Mr. of S.C.
56, 126; ships, dr^iwback on materials used,

263, 263. 276: Smith, Mr. of Md. 5, 101, 149,

223, 262. 277; Smyth, Sir. dies 165. 157;

soUliers of the late war 62; Steri.g re, Mr. 7;

solicitor of the treasury—see treasury: steam
vessels, the duty on 56; of ca)itaiiis and
owners, ike. 136, 212; licenses to 2: 2; Storrs,

.Mr. 7, 63, ISl, 213, 265; Spencer, Mr. 120,

1G7, 163.180, 252, 265; Sprague. Mr.4, 77.

161, 178, 179; spirituous liquors in the
navy 58; spirits from molass, s 22,3, 203,276;

the law 316

—

see run:; Springfield, the ar-

mory at 1.35; states, controversies between
5S, 18:),207; Strong, Mr. 2-'5, 227,241; Sun-
day malls—ive mails: sugar, made in the

V. S. 2':4; surveys, sppiopriatioiis for 117,

.20. 149. 164, 16s, 221, 2 2—see roads and
spi cifie ohjeets, and 1,tI ; ,siu-v. yors, inter-

ruption of thi- public 242, 276.277; Spencer.

Mr. 62, 78: Swift, Mr. 101; Slieijperd, Mr.
.'V. H. 119; seamen, the disahk-d 118, 135:

returns of seamen 163; senate, contingent
expenses of' 239; salt, the duty on IGG, ICS.

206, 223,227. 228,242, 2j3. 244, 262, 2C3,

276, 230, 231: the bill 3l6; silk, the cnlti

valioii of 7S; essay and report on 2l2, 262,
263 264

Taliaferro, Mr. 242; Tajlor, Mr. 6, 101,

133, 134, 151 : Tazewell, Mr. SC, 130,

2or, 224 ; tariif of 182')— to exempt certain

goods from duty 77, 261,262; Mr. Benton's
bills 55, 57, .58; Delaware resolutions 101,

report, {fee. of the committee on manulp.c-
t'lresSO, 182, 183,208, 2l2, 225, 225,227,240,
241; the law 31,'; Mr. Buchaean's amend-
ment2l2, 226, 227, 240, 2M; various amend-
ments 227,228; Air. McDudie's amendment
lt'2, 18 3, 208, 227; .Mr. Cambreleng's bill

2oo. 208. 209, 2l0. 2ll, 2l2, 22l-, 225, 226,

227,211, 2:2; tea and eoff.-e, the duty on 166,

16:^, 206, 22.i. 229, 2)2: the 'ijill 297: Tennes-
see river 149; Tims, Henry. 179; Timber-
lake, the late purser—see Mile^ King: ton-

nage duties 5;i, 77,103; the anuu;d aniount
27h: Test, Mr. 6. 150, 2C4: Tliooipjon, Mr.
of Geo. 265. 266; Tlnustun. Algert-ion.S. 132;

trer.sury of the U. States: se^ rtV/ar^,f— funds
due not considred effective 58; commerce
and navigation "59

; expenditures 13.5, 150,

364, l<)6,'2fil, 264; separation of duties 150,

103, 179, 206, 221; solicitor vi' 206, 221, 23!),

240, 24 !,'2(i0, 276,2-3; addi'ioual clerks 2l2;

certain statements required 224, 2;8; certain

amounts expended 277; i;eceipts and expen-
diture, from 1789 to 18-29, 245; apprupria-
lions 2!9, 261; Tvler, Jvlr. 165; Tucker,,Mr.

6, 63, 117, 157
Vict-jii-esi.lent, decision of 56; retires Iron)

tli'-cliiiir277; ^iIleand olive, lan-,lsset apart

f .r 58, IbO; Vinton. JNlr, 61, 78, 126, 265;
Virginia line. 267, 2;6,284; Verphinck, Mr.
6,64, 167; veto's of tlie president 271, 275
278, 2-!4— see ycus and nays.

yV.iV dt piirini-nt—See reports: additiond
lands: rail roads, the Bait, and Ohio 6, 62. 77. l clerk? for 2 i 2; Wajne, Mr- 60, 119, 210,211,
222,241,260,204,217; the S. Carolina 6.96;
Steubenville IIH; surveys of asked 276:
Bait, and Susquehiinuah 239,261: Iron) Au-
gustx le'': Bait, and Wilmington 79: Rati-
tan river 118. 135: Rowan r. 115; rub s of
the house ands iiate 59. 62. 63 64 16(>, 131
208, 207, 26 (, 275, 230: reee-.v, rs of public
moneys 80: receipts and eMieeditm-s of tlie

U. S. 76: from 17S9 to ls-29, ).r,i, ij4i;: ^-vo-
lution—relief of the olRcers and soldiers ot;

(&*C. 56. 50, Gl, f 2. 103. 104, 114, 134, 135.

1&4. 239, 241, 244: Vlr.niieia state line 2t6:
militia engaged in 103. 1.U. 115; exenption
from debt 104: exclusion of certain 120: ri-

veniie—laws, in the rivtr St.L;re.i-tnce ai;d

225, 265, 2S2; warehouses public 61

Webster, Danie!, 115, 150, 206, 224, 277;

liii smech iu reply to iMr. H lyne 25 to 4S;

U'est India trade—see li'cst Indies awXrolu-
nial tra'k: Washington, the rem-iins of 59,

72, 1' 3, weights and measures 57, 276; Wihi
Cat. -iliKCrew ol'the—see)7orfi/: White, Mr.
of Ten. 1.3.3. 178, 179.239; White, Mr. of

N. \: 107, 278; WicUliti'e, 78, SO, 119, 135,

32s-: Williams, Mr. l34, 264: Whittlesey,
.Mr. 78, 117, 225,281: Wirt, Vvm.— ee Frrk,
juih.'c: West Point academy, .Mr. Ci-oekett's

res.duiions, U-,-;. 59. 104, !35. 151; Woctl-
Ikmj-, ^;r. mo. 179, 2;6, 277; wool, ii.-iport.l-

7"; Wi Jir.

Yancey, Sir. 230; Young, Mr. 23J
Messages of the president: as to the ac-

counts of W. U. Lawrence 6; in relation to
the boundary with the Cherokees 56; on
transmitting two acts of Virginia G3; on the
case of John Conra-i 63; concerning the Flo-

rida boundary line 80; relative to tiie fortress

at the Pea Patch 120; relating to the inter-

ruption of surveyors 242; respecting the co-

lonial trade 2()2; his message placing his

veto on the road bill 271, 278, 284
Jteports. tram t]te department of state—

as to payments made oy W. Pitt Preble 57;

from the department of the treasury—relat-

ing to the collector at Key West 132; on the
expenditures of 1828 and 1829, 150, 166:

transmitting a statement of the receipts, ex-
penditures and appropriations 246; relative
to certain expenditures -in:from the depart-
ment of the navy—covering the plan of a
peace establishment 96, 251; on the em-
ployment of petty officers, ire. 101, 115; on
transmitting a report of the survey of the
Dry Tortugas 16; from the department of
7uar—relative to surviving officers and sol-

diers of the revolution 134; from po^t office

department—communicating a statement of
post-masters removed 116; relative to the
case of J. Fitzgerald 205; report of the com-
missioner of public buildings 95; report of
the director of the mint 9G;from committees
in the house—on the Baltimore and Ohio rail

i-oad, 6'c. 63; on Sunday mails 74, 76; on
the bank of the U. S. 183 to 200; concern-
ing the South Cjrolioa rail road 97; on ap-
propriating the nett proceeds of lands lor
education 129- in tlie senate—on the state
of tlie currency 126, 137, 147; oti the contin.
gent expenses 239

Tens and Nays.
\

In the house. On the contested election
of Mr. Newton 63; on the tiasniission of
Certain papers by mail 64; on the bill lor
the relief of Susan Decatur 79; on the
drawback on rum distilled from molasses 79:
on the bi:l to provide lor persons engaged
in the re\olution 102, 134; on the pay of
menibers, Cre. 118; ou the appropriation for
certain surveys 120: on appropriations for
arming new fortifications 135; on a reviev/
of the pension law 135; on making a road
from Buffalo to New Orleans 1J2, 167; on
providing for an exchange of lands with the
Indians 267: ou reducing the duty on tea
and colfee, ere. 168; on impeaching judge
Peck 131; ou subscribing for stock in the
Louisville canal 23 3; on Mr. Potta's reso-
lution about the U. S. bank 226: on Mr.
Wayne's do. 284; on the bill to amend the
navigation laws 242; on the consideration of
Certain resolutions ottered by iMr. McDuffie
243; on subscribing for stock in the Mays-
ville road 183, 2)7; after the veto 281; on
Mr. Scott's amendment to the tariff bill
(iluiy on iron) 228; ou the bill reducing the
lUity on salt 228, 243, 263; on Mr. Chilton's
resolution enquiring into the reniovals of
certain officers 182; on the claim of Massa-
chusetts 233; on ilie bill to ensui'e a more
effectual collection of the revenue 241, 242;
on the salaries of ilistrict judges 234

hi tlie senate— i)i\ granting relief to Ful-
ton's heirs 77; on the Louisville and Port-
land canal bill 77; relief of individuals en-
giiged in the revolniion 115, 206; on estab-
lishing the oiiice of surgeon general of the
navy J4!); on striking out the word "admi-
rals" trum the navy bill 207, 239; on the
passage of the bdl, crc. 239, 240; on reduc-
ing the duly on tea coffee, trc. 2-23; on re-
uuuiiig the iluiy on salt 223, 276; on reduc-
ing the duty on molasses, &c. 276; on the
bill to crtate an agent of the treasury 163,
206; on creating tin- office of solicitor 2 ;9

260; on cMei:diiig the Cumberland road lt]4.|

on the bill coneeriiing the Bait, and Ohio
rail road 261; for the survey of a canal to
connect the Atlantic and Gulf of Me.\ico
164; un the "graduation bill" 222; for' the
icliel of the officers, &c. of the Virginia line
276; on making appropriations for light
bouses, examinaiioiis, and surveys 165, 2-24;

on the amenilments offered by Messrs. Fre-
linghujsen, Sprague, &.c. o:i the bill pro-
vidii);^- tor an exchange of lauds wiili the
Indians 179; on certain aniendmciits 263 -

on the Wasiiington and Frederick read bill
2--3; afier the vuio27S; on the Majsville bill
21L'; on laving on the table certain resolu-
tions enquiring into the cause of the dismis-
s.ii of certain officers, Kcc. JiiO; on the case

63 .
of '>'-'• C jvsu)i 1:^0: rel:Uing toGales er Sea-
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ton's <Jocuments2-23, 239, 241; on the bill to

exempt certain tnerdiandize from duty ^:()1,

2()-2; on certain ameiulments to, and on the

passage of the bill for tlie more eti'cctual

collection of impost duties '241

Connecticut—elections i^lS, 292:

physicians, lawyers, fkc 258: Yale

college 449: scliool fund 25S, 401

Constitiilioiial law— opinions of P.

Heni-y, Pendleton, &c. 297

Consuni])tion, statistics of 369

Cooper, William, dies 4i9

Corn, importations of 215

Corrosive sublimate, tleath by 449

"Courier" and "Telegraph," ex-

tracts from lOS, 169

Courts martial 3—see military and

corigress.

Cross, lieut. of the U. S. navy 4, 93

C'?/6(i-"Conspiracy 70: proclama-

tion of Vives 126

Currency, Mr. Smith's report on,

&c. 126, 138, 148: Mr. McDuffie's

report 183to2UU
Customs, officers of discontinued

148: see conq;ress.

D
439Dabney, A. L.

Davis, Jolnn, of Mass. 335

Debtors in the N. Y. prison 9

Debt of the U. Slates—see edito-

rial, and 157, 326, 370, 413, 429

Debt, imprisonment for 174, 434

Decatur, Susan, see congress and

65, 67

Dela-ware—Chancellor 290, 333;

nominations for congress 432, 447;

populalioii of Wil Islington 327: oi'lhe

state 332: nomination of Mr. Clay

Denmark—princess Caroline 87:

treaty with 292, 307: Lancasterian

system in 370

Devi! fish, caught 434
De Wolt, Dr. 1'. a horrible crimi-

nal 69

Dickinson college, Pa. 401

Diplomacy—see congress: expense
of 326

Diving bell 46t>>

Dudchiilge, Mr.—see congress: din-

ner to &c. 386, 45U
Drayton, Wm.—see congress: S.

Carolina and 354: his speech at the

Charleston "state riglit's dinner" 375
Duane, William, his statement as

to llie attempt to corrupt Samuel
Smith 4

Duel at Philadelphia 85, 107— see

Philudelj)liia and naval: devilish in

Arkansas [not true] 396
Duties, custom house 202—see

treasury, &.
Duties on goods destroyed by fire

87—see congress.

E
Earthquake at Gautemala 369,395
East Indies—failures at Calcutta

217: suttees prohibited 258
Eaton, Mr. sec. of war, leaves

Washington, dinners to, 8tc. 304, 355,

SS.5, 447
Editorial articles— tlira "great debate" 1,

25, 4!i, 49; Mr. Hayne's second speech 2-1:

notices of Mr. Cambreleng's report 1, 25,
121, 137, 157: on his bill 200: the N. Yuik
"Courier" and.U. S. "Telegraph" 105, 108,
109,169,232: the appointing power 4a, 105:
state rights 1: BuS'alo and New Orleans
road 137: rejoicing of Mr. Barbour 203: pa-
negyriclv on his ipeech lotj: note to sub-
scrii)ersat Freehold, N. J. 81, 183: o.fic; of
draftsman 25: French affairs 175: pay of
members of congress 105: the graduation bill

214.: Dover manufacturing Co. 3: abundaiue
of money 3; retrenchment 32, 105: gen. Har-
rison's address 121: Mr. Benton's bill 25: Bri-

tish prospei-ity 430: distresses 65: afTairs in

Kngland 84: the cotton manufacture in the
U. .-itatPS 139, 202: Mrs. Barney's letter 215:

Indians and Indian affairs 07, 2l5, 253

:

"consistency" 2l4: internal improvements
137, 317, 319: "legitimacy" of don Migm-l
65: parties in congress 203: Mr. Mallury's
report and speech 122, 178: Mr. Tanner's
maps 05: Pittsburg table cloths 05: Mr.
Jetlf rsoii's birth day at Washington 153, 155:

"JetFi rsoniana" 105; leather and its manu-
factures 330: .Mrs. Decatur's claim 05; Bri-

tish currency 82; "Banner of the Coiistitu-;

tion,'' 05, 07, 445: tea and coffee, 201, 321:

British tea trade 301: T. Newton, 07, 82:

southern republics 217: masumy and anti-
masonry Si: adjournment of congress 232:
death of ministers to South America 23:::

"Richmond Enquirer" 81, 287: on the ve-
to's of the president 253, 2G9, 284, 285, 287,
317,313: the retained bills 284; alliance of]
internal improvements and manufactures!
320; glass wares, etc. 232: religious liberty
251: "Huskissonian policy" 213: negociations
about the British West India trade 238: the
"monkey system" 289: working men 231:
N. Y. "Evening Post'- 82: British and Ame-
rica shipping 230, 303; France and Algiers
337: the "let us alone" system in Florida
303: bank of the U, States, national cur-
rency, etc. 229— Mr. Smith's report 133;

Mr. McDulbe's 139, 177, 203: the doctrines
of his report and anti-taritl' speech compar-
ed 289; bis wii/i-tariff bill 82, 202: "world
as it goes" 398: distresses caused by manu-
factures Sfiii, 393: the duty paid in Englind
on tobacco :i89: population of 1330, 3J9,
305, 384; "price, or value, what is it,"

381,397; on protected articles 331, 397, 415,
429, 441: the iron manufacture 349: effects

of the tariff 429* public debt, etc. 397, 413
429: Bait, and Ohio rail road 214, 232, 253,
207, 317: power and velocity on rail roads
317: southern excitement, etc. 230, 253, 310,
313, 319, 321, 322, 323, 333, 305: Charleston
dinner 305; troops furnished during the re-

volution 398: constitutional principles 4 45:

British modtratiou 300; general n-^tiei s 1^3,

229, 233; 253, 333

Education society, the American
255

Egypti-ttn forces of the pacha 356:

relics 305
Elections and electioneering— in N,

Hampshire 68, 107, 30 1: in Connec-
ticut 218, 292: in Virginia 218: in

Massachusetts 30!: in Louisiana 401,
418, in Kentucky 418, 447: in Indiana

447: in Missouri 447: nomination of

gen. Jackson in Pa. 169: inN. Y. 170;

of Mr. Chiy in Del, 432
Elliott, Siepen, dies 174
Emery, a mine of 434
Emigrations to the U. S. 157, 218,

306, 325, 347, 402, 403—see JVew
York and British ajfairs.

England, bishop, his letter to O'
Cnnnell 161

Erie, lake, navigation of 258
Etna, mount, eruption of 435
Everett, Edward—see congress 'AnA

340
Exchange—U. S. and England 326

36;Exports of the U. States

F
"Federal Union," newspaper 3S7
Felons, a cure for 2I6
Females, on the w;iges of 141

Fillfcbrown, Mr. 327
Fii'es—destructive 48, 125, 174, 357

370. detiths by 50: beer and cider used

to extinguish 204: llie Warren facto-

ry 293: at .Muscat 305
F.tzhngh, W. H. dies 293
Florida—the "Let us alone" poli-

cy in

Flour, exports of 203: inspections,

imports, kc. &c. 395: Britisii doty on

Flower thief, a

Foot, Mr.—see congress;

debate on his resolution

Fortifications, appropriations for

290—see congress.

France, claims against—see cori'

gress and 67,126,160
Frauds on the revenue 162—see

congress: Mr. Buchanan's bill 288
Free trade 212—see editorial and

tarijf.

French ajfairs.

Tlie winter 70: public works 380;

the army 70: ofticers, &c. of 217: the

king 158: tiie betrayer of Tippo Saib,

dies 370: indemnity to emigrants 306t

M. de Rochelle 370: establishment at

.Madagascar 125: wolves 370; Bona-
parte's mother 338, 356, 370: Piclie-

gru 355: war with Algiers 70, 124,

ll58—see Mgiers: o^ the chambers

125, 141: king's speech, kc. 125,175:

a proclamation of 420: political per-

secution 141 : poliiical excitement, &c.

125, 141, 158, 257, 403, 435

Freylinghuysen, Mr. see congress:

Friends, petition of 254

Fuller, the bank robber 355

Fulton's heirs, aid of 448

G
Gass light—discoverer of 388: light

liouse illuminated with 403
Gsnnesse talis 448
Georgia—pamphlet from Boston 4,

87, 88: act relative to Indians 54: iroa

mines 418: gold mines 328, 404: cen-

sus of Indians 204: jurisdiction over

their lands 328, 4o4: names of coun-
ties in 418: law concerning free ne-

groes 144, 336: drought 400: Troup
and Clark parties 336: anniversary in

Jasper county 419: political remarks
337

Germany—manufactures, &c. 293
Gold—amount ot received at the U.

S. bank in Fayettevdie, N. C. 69: the

gold "region" 258, 302,339, 359: con-

cealed by slaves 419: in tlie Chero-
kee country 270, 369: in Massachu-
setts 339: iu Virginia 449: price of

gold 419

Goodenow, J. M. 258—see congress.

Gratitude, an instance of 402
Greece—French expedition to 49;

of the king for, 8ic. 70, 87, 125, 157,

159, 257, 305, 370, 419, 450: boun-

daries of 158

Green, Duff, and J. W. Webb 108,

169, 219, 232

II

Hail storms 35r>

Hall, Elijah, (lies 389
Hamilton, major, at the "state

rights dinner" 38G
H;dl, capt. Bszil 396
Harrison, gen. his pamplilet 105,121

dinners to 232

"Hartford Convention"— see South

Carolina ;nid southern excitement

Harvest abund.uit 3S8, 389, 4.'i4

Hayne, James of S. C. see congress

—his first speecli in reply to Mr.
Webster 10 to 2i-: notice of his se-

cond 25; at tliQ "state rights" dinner

354, 376, 390
Ilayti— the demand of Spain 4: war

with 70: proclamation ISc. 72: Frances
Wright arrives at 70; British consul

368 in 339
Heat of the weather 387, 399
Hemphill, .Mr. ol Pa. 217

306 Henry, Patrick 297
141 Hicks, Elias, a bust of 124

of tlie Hides, the duty on 255

177 II ill, Isaac, &c. 215
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218Hinges of brass, domestic

Hoffmati, David o'-^i

HollingsworUi, .S:im]. (lies 258

Houston, late gov. of Ten. &c. 258

"Huskissonian policY," tiie 21.3

I

/>i(-//a?m— pi'OceeiJlngs rphitive to

the .Mi(.-!iia;an roMd 94: electi ^iis 447

Indians and Indian affairs—sie con-

trress: mail stopped by in Alaliania 4,

218, 270: proclainatioii to 204: batlle

of the Pawneesaiul Osap;es4S: to be in-

cluded in ibe census of Georgia 204:

report of Mr. While in congress 67:

the Cboctaws 210,345: dislnrliances

457: candidate for longress .327, 362:

act of Mississippi 73: portraits of cer-

tain SI: proposed residence of 233;

the northwestern 448: an aged scpmw

327: trial of Nowelingguft 459: Uie

Cherokecs— memori.'il 53; the Pheo-

nix 53; civlization 394: message of

tlie chiefs 432: act of Georgia 54:

proclamation 3"2S: gold mines 328,404:

trespassesoSC: tlie bill for an exchange

of lands '234, 402: memorial 423: ad-

dress 454: opinion of Mr. Berrien alt.

gen. 421; decline meeting the presi-

dent 448: order ot the war depart-

ment 457— see congress.

Ingham, S. D. 355

Interior communication 433

Internal improvements, see cou-

£-ress—appropriations lor 123, 255

Iron state of tlie manufacture 349

Ital)-—king of Naples aiid Uie {)ope

69: cardinal Sanaejlia dies 293

J

Jafkson Andrew, see president oj

the U. Suites.

Jefferson Thomas—col. William

Duane's statement as to an attempt to

corrupt Samuel Smith 4. Mr. l^aine's

statement 293: certain exti-acts from

his works 105: his birthday at Wash-
ington, (iroceedings, and remarks, &c.

15;3, 216, 218, 235, 255: letter to Mr.
Leiper 218: another in lavor of man-
uftictnrrs 294: alleged letter about

Mr. Clay 344, 447

Jews— see Btitislicijfiurs\ religious

opinions of 296

Johnson col. R. M.—see congress

—his letter concerning debtors at

2".'ew York 9

Johns, Kensev—see congress am!
403

Jones, Paul a bust of 293

K
Keep, Samuel dies 494
Kendall, Amns, confirmed 210
Kendrick, Benjainin, dies 328

KentKckii— stock exported 108:

robbery ot the bank 137: Mr. Barton

at Louisville 372: about the Maysville

Toad bill 270, 286, 287, 337, 354: tlie

Fayette resolutions &c. 3G0, 406: re-

marks of the "Cliarleston Mercury"

King, ]Niiles, see congress— 11 S,

Lafayette, the marchioness 257

Lands, the pultlic—see congress

the sum received for 68: intruders 99
Laws of the U. S. cli uii^es 'n the

publ ishers of 302
Xnw and La~v caser: liic Aslor case

68, 327: the wiii ot nc-exeat 346: S.

D. Harris marshal of jMassaoluisettes

•vs. Uennie 86: district court ol the l .

S. Georgia district, in the ease ot Hop-

INDEX.

kins. tt. nl. 250: breaking open a patk-

it containing money not a felony 402:

cases in sujireme court 123: case of

Mr. Br.rrozo 256, 340: opinion on Ma-
sonic oaths 364: judge L!:ddwin on the

crt'ie of the mail rol)i->crs 210: decision

respecting a man who married his bro-

ther's widow 449; volumnious briefs

1 57, 419: heavy tesdmony 157: e^c .im-

hreme court. Law statistics, cm ions

123. 389

Lead trade of the U. States:
' 204

Leather and its manufactures, value

of SS6

Lee, Heni-y 50: extract of a 1 'tier

from 140

Lee, Mr. on the constitution 297
Leet, Daniel, dies 389
Leiper, George of Pa. 217: letter

of Mr .lelTerson to his lather 218

Ijioerin— progress of the colony

217,305,432: death of Dr. Anderson
432: of Mr. Graney 432: "Liberia

Herald" 217, 432:~king boatswain's

war 432
Light house bill, appropriations

contained in it 290: see congress.

Lightning, siiip sti'uck by 291:

liorse killed by 339

Livingston, Edward, see congress

and mus'jnry— his address to the G.

G. Ciiapler 237

Longevity, cases of 174, 305, 419,
43-1

Louisiana—Mr. Clay at New Or-
leans 4: elections in, 258, 401, 418:

New Iberiii 449: supposed plot among
the slaves 1 57: insui rectionary pamph-
let, pe;ia! laws, ke. 157: resolutiuiis in

favor of tlie tar;ir 157, 203

Lueoryx, a 327

M
Madison, James, quoted liy tlie nul-

liliers 253: on constitutional questions

298

M:iils Sic. robbers at Baltimore 1:

robbed in New Y.ork 357: near Alba-

ny 3'25: case of Weirich 503, 324

—

of Powell 174: at Springfield 325:

stopped in Alabama 4, 2i8; Wilson
and Porter 174, 216, 217, 290, 339,

353, 387: col. '\V"atmoulli's signature

447: rajnilily of the mail 398

Jll(diic:—destruction of the Saco

cotton factory 48, 400

Mallary, Mr. certain rem;trks on

his report 122: dinner to 385,424

—

see con cress.

Map'of the U. S. by Tanner 123

Manulactures—sec tariff iunl edi-

loricJ—Dover company 3: distresses

caused by 366: J. it's communication
341: linen thread imported 2c5: the

cotton manufacture 100, 139, 202,

368, 369

Aiairiage laws of N. Y. 125

Martin, W. U, dinner to bic. 386,

452

.Maryland—'presenttition of a swort

to lietit. Cross 4: Prince George's
county bank 69: population of various

towns, and counties 305: slaves 370
Masonry and anti-masonry.—Mr.

Spencer's, report, coi'rrspondeiice

with gov. 'J'hroop, &c. 50, 81,89,218,
2.'50, 290, 330: decision converiiin;

oatlis 36-i: Ildlliiud purell:l^e bajit

iisiociation 4, 66: grand chapter in N
Y. 68: aiili-conventions, various 48
I21-, 447: anli-caii<lii!ale for olhee 339:

installation of Messrs. Livingston and
Poinbctt, kc. 173, 174,237,238: gen.

Jackson's reply to a masonic invita-

tion 174
J\1assachiisetts—compliment to

Mr. Webster 48: corporations 48:
small fiebts 69; house of representa-
tives 09: relative to sepulclires !'22:
interesting statistics 84: Boston 327:
Worcester 527: Lowell 320 Cj27:
.Springfield 94: claims against the U.
S. 217: dismissed officers of the u!
States 258: flour and grain imjjorted
68: Salem murder 137, 290, 448;

scliool returns 401: elections by bal-
lot 293: elections 293 301

Maysville road—see ^mi«fyt.(/,'coH-
gress, president, and editorial: the de-
bate atler the veto ,309: Mr. Blair's
letter .320: extracts from various pa-
pers 320, 321, 340, 341, 354: the tra-
vel on it _';Q5_

MeDonald, James 419
?.3cDulIie, Mr. sec congress, re-

marks of the Kentuckv G^izette no
Ins anti-tariff speech 289; his bill 9-,.

certain remaiks attributed to him Sa
McLane, Mr. minister to England

. ... 13,49, 66, 178, 201
Melville, major, see tipbointments

and
J 12

Mephistoplieles, review of 121—
see Cambrcleng, Mr. and editorial.

Meredith, Jonathan 290
Methodist bishops, preachers See.

.Mexico—Mr. Poinsett, 4: Te.xas
4, IDS:— see Texas: of Yucatan 84:
gen. Miery Teran S4: the republic
menaced 84: American trade, with,
&c. 371; disorders, revolutions kc.
141, 257, 420: wars of the generals
291, 420, 435: acknowledged' by Bra-
Z'l 370

J\Ticliigan, population, &c. 86, 401

;

steamboat navigation 293; major Row-
land 388; names of counties 354

Mississippi stale— of ihe judiciary
in 73: dinner to Mr. Clay 142: Mis-
sisippi river, removal ot snags in 335:

^'l/isso?/)-i— mineral lands in 123:
elections 447

.Molasses, drawback on spirits dis-

tilled from, see congress, and 05
Money plenty 214
"Monkey system," the 298: the

"big ourang outang and baboon" of

39 S

Mosber, gen. Jeremiah, dies

Moral, Achille
Muskets of the U. S. sale of
Myers, Moses, his accounts

N
Navarinn, incident at

Navy and n;ival—see congress: It.

Cross, 93; the Brandywine'es, 293,

330 470: the Boston 505,330: the

Peacock 258: captain Fincli and the
Yineennes 217, 258, 295, 304: the

the Falmouth 434; promotions 291:

com. Warrington 325, 327: dismissal

of certain officers 107, 121 : capt. Dal-
las 217: capt. WoolseY217: tribute to

llie late capt. Norris of the Hornet 93:

officers trom the Pacific 09: psssed

tnidsliipme:i 09: vessi-ls and their con-

dition oC).t: ])ension list 204
,\'e exeat, ibe writ of 340
?<'eplune, verdict lor an introdiir-

tinn. to 389

.A'tiy Jlruus'ii'ick, entry o\' goods

in 10 257

J\'ctu Jersey— the oyster beds 4;

Phenix mill at Paterson 48: mails in

00
292
370
217

290



INDEX. vu

81, IS,"!: New Ark 3S5: school fund

i4<J: aliolislimeiit of imiirisotimeiu

Coi- <lcljt 434

JVtw Ifamps/dre—e]ealmns 68, 107,

157, 301: Mr. Wooilbury, &<;. 332:

Mr. tJell 4l)5: niilil.ary 339: j)rintiii.i;

of ihe laws 33S: paupi-rs, stale pi'ison,

&c, 309: Isaac Hill '215,301: nonuna-

tionofgen. Jackson, t^c. 393,

JVetherlands— inteiesting- statistics

348

New Orleans—see Louisiana.

Newspaper press in London 460

Newton, Thomas—see congress:

notice of, &c. 67, 82, lU.i, 205, 232

J\i'etu Yiji-lc, .state—the New Hol-

land land company 4, 66: see masonrij

and anti-masonry: interesting statis-

tics 68: prison at Monnt Pleasant 388:

elections and electioneering 172, 231

388: general Root 172, 362, 401: the

''working men" 231, 401: Saratoga

403,449: new marriage law 125: at-

torneys 217: Salina salt works 403:

steam boats 69: manufactures sent

from Albany 106: canals, tolls, &c.

107: nomination of gen. Jackson 170:

medical practitioners 174—see canals.

JV'ew Yorlc, city— llie Evening Post

1: improvements 245: valuable arrival

at 70; value of personal and real estate

in 85: the banks 105: of the poor 339:

the "Five Points" 305: mortality in

399; steam and stage "runners" in

205: fire engines, &tc. in 389; foreign-

ers arrived at 157, 327, 356, 419: sta-

tistics 85: the American institute 432:

custom house bonds 218: elections

388: imprisonment for debt in 174:

ship Tapperhaien 258: "New York
Courier"— see Green and IVebb—
and 157

Niles, Hezekiah, complimented
387: agaijiJ 398

Noah, iM. M. see appointments and

^108, 169: rejected 2lG, 229

I

Norris, cai)t. of tlie U. S. navy 93

North American Review 84

i North eastern boundary, &c. 306,

1338: case of gen. Webber 418

JVort/i Carolina—gold found in 69,

258, 302: fire at Wmton 174
Nullification—see southern excite-

ment and South Carolina, and 253,

319, 320, 321, 323, 333, 340, 341: the

I dinner at Charleston 354, 375, 380,

j
386, 389

O
j

Oak and pine trees, species of in

I the U. States 69

I O'Connell, Daniel—see British af-

\ fairs: bishop En.^land's letter to 161

1 Ohio—militia 69: of the negroes in

I
145. Cincinnati 87,293: dinner to Mr.
Barton 357: Massillon327: D. Wade's
letter 439: bank of Steubenville 327:

elections, &c. 403: periodicals 403
P

Parker, judge, dies 432
Passengers arriving 327, 328
Paine, Elijah, a letter from 293
Paupers, British, exported 335, 433,

449
Peaches 356
Peck, judge—see congress &n(l 290
Peas, early 205
Pendleton, Edmund, on the consti-

tution 297
Pennsylvania appointments by

the governor 4: the legislature 124:

York 328: Lancaster 3i7; relative to

the Baltimore and Susqaehannah rail

road 107, 125,205: Mauayunk254: the

Codorus 205: females insulted 258:

masonic convention, Stc. 124: Dickin-

son college 401: coal mines 68, 449:

coal mania 205, 216: ascent of tlie Al-
leghany 293, 317: nomination of gen.

Jackson 169— see canals.

Pensions—see congress: appropri-

ations for 123,290
Pi;rsia—punishments in 'iOl

Ptfr«— aliairs generally 217
Pbila<k'I|)liia city—new alms house

09: an "allair" at 35, 107, l-'l: iii-

ci-fase of 293: export of flour 203:

ii!orlali''y of 399
Pickpockets on board ofsteam boats

355
Piatt, col. Richard, dies 69

Plymouth break vvater 434
Poinsett, Joel—ste JMexico: at N.

Orleans 4: at Wasliington 50: an ar-

ticle of the "El Sol," respecting 4:

dinners to 232: installed at \yashing-

ton 173,238
Poland— manufactures, &o. 449
Politics of the day—Duff Green and

J. W. Webb 109, 169, 219, 232: iMr.

Stansberry's letter 235: see the 7i«7)ies

ofindivuhiaU, states, Jefferson dinner,

h.a.

Population of 1830, 349, 365, 384:

of various towns and counties 305,

327, 328, 339, 357, 419, 432, 448
Post office—see mails anil congress:

dead letters 217; receipts of 86: arri-

vals at 233: post masters retnoved
105: jiost master general 327, 355
Portugal—legitimacy of Miguel

65: the "qinen mother" dies, &cc. 70,

157, 389: parlies in 87: religious or-

ders 124, 158: Terceira 158: Mr.
Brent 87,107, 158: affairs generally

126, 158, 435: constitutional govern-
ment 435

President of the U. S.—his mes-
sage noticed 3: drawing rooms 69:

presented with carpeting 95: with a

hatchet, Sec. 173: correspondence
with bishop Conwell 9: proclamation

concerning intruders on lands 99: dis-

misses certain officers 121: his vetoes.

Sec. 253, 266, 269, 271; his votes on
internal improvements 285, 317: va-

ious respt-cting 320: toast at the Jef-

ferson dinner 153,216, 235: nominat-
ed for re-election 169, 170: his j'lur-

ney to Tennessee, &c. 290, 327, 337,

354, 385, 4o4, 4l6: Mrs. Barney's
letter to him 219

President—_;?;s/ address to a 215
Price, or value, an essay on 381

Prussia—king's son kills a servant

370
R

Rail roads—power and velocity,

316, 317, 416—see particular states,

&c. the Bait, and Ohio, 107, 214, 232,

i33, 290,317, 365, 445, 449: the stock

301, 317, 318, 445: exiieriments in

England 254, 317: transportation of

live stock on 66: the Camden and Am-
boy 293: Lexington and Ohio 107:

cars 82, 449: Petersburg and Roan-
oke 389: meeting in Boston, Sec.

174,389
Rain, fall of 309

Randolph, John

—

see a/jpointmenis,

and 325, 340, 449: dinner to 336, 359

Ravenscrolt, bishoj), dies 69

Receipts and expenditures of the

U. S. for several years, 246
Religious liberality 254, 434: reli-

gious statistics 428
"Relief law"—the U. States 250

419
3

433
in the

Retained bills

—

see president's veto,

&c. and 387
Retrenchment—see congress and

82
Revolution— British notion of our

loss l)y the 400: soldiers in 398
Revenue, frauds on 163
R ynolds, J. V. X. 123
Richmond Enquirer—see editorial

anil 81.106,287,417
Rid-ely, Nicholas, dirs 174
Riki-man, the astrologer 370
Ripley, gen. 328
Root, Erastus—see JV. York and

326, 352
Roads—see rail roads, congress,

&c.
Roekv motmt.iins 205
Rhinoceros, a 328
Rhode Island—claims on the U.

States 99: Mr. Potter's remarks 366;

Providence 418
Russia—explosion of the ship St.

Nicholas 49: population 306: the co-

lonies 403: the Jesuits 158: Moscow
369: the Turkish envoy 158: importa-

tions 158; instalments from Turkey
158, 257, 356: movements of the army

158, 257
Rumpff, the countess of 389
Rush, Mr. late sec. of the treasury,

305

Ruyler, M. de, dies

Rutgers, col. H. dies

S
Sacrament, administration of

Salt—made at Kanawha 123:

U. S. 161: at Chillicothe 258: frauds

at Salina 430— see congress.

Sandwich Islands—the Vincennes

at 124: letters to the king 295

Sea serpent, a 419

Selby, Samuel, dies 434

Senators of the U. S. their term of

service 340
Slieep—in Hungary 327: W. R.

Dickinson's flock 354: in Nantucket
357

Sherburne, judge, J. S. dies 449
Silk—essay on American 122, 162;

judge Spencer's report on 162: made
in N. Carolina 400: at Economy, Pa.

441— see congress: Mr. D'Homer-
gue's petition 163

Sisters, singular death of two 339

Slates, American 336

Slavery and slave trade 69, 217,

357, 389

Smith, S. and Mr. Bayard 293
Smith, Mr. of S. C, on parties 172
Smuggling—see British affairs and

258, 433,449
Sontag, the vocalist 403
Southard, S. his orlaion 417, 420
Sovereigns, ages of certain 432
South America—ministers sent to

232: affairs generally 291

"Southern excitement"—see South

Carolina and Georgia, and 235, 236,

.320,321, 322, 323, 324, 3S6, 387, 398,

417, 418: "nullificatory" doings com-
pared 333, 334: hopes of English edi-

tors respecting 427, 444; The "dan-
ger over" 417

South Carolina—Colleton district

4: Mr. McDuffie 88: Charleston rail

road 97: toasts 215: Colombia Tele-
scope 236, 387: Glate Gazette 402:

Beaufort Gazette 236: state-rights

dinner 354, 375, 386, 389: nullificato-

ry articles 236, 254, 321, 322,325,
324, 334, 340, 398, 417, 418; the

Mercury 301, 333: about Walker's
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appeal 304: delegation in congress

288,304: imports at Clmrleston 255

"South Sea Islands" 2.)3

Spencer, John C.— see ?nasons and

fnasoiivy.

Spain—dentiand on Hayti 4: suc-

cession to the crnwn 258: "let us

alone policy" 301

Slate riglits—see southern excite-

ment, editorial, S. Carolina, J<c. J^c.

and 324
Stanberry, Mr. his letter to the edi-

tor of the Newark O. Advocate '-35:

to his constituents i3'i: resolutions in

his district 325

Steam, steam boats, &c.—see ru/l

roads: Mr. Stephenson's wagon 4:

Charles Carroll's first excursion 3(15:

to navigate the Dismal Swamp can.il

218: boats on the western waters 97:

number of, navigating several rivers

69: accidents 68, 178', 205, 218, 292,

449: insurance on 293: rapid trans-

portations by 69, 137, 293: ascent oi

the Alleghany by one 293, 317: arrival

at Pittsburg 292
Steam physicians 174

Steam engines made in Cincinnati

293
Stewart, gen. Philip, dies 449

Stone, bishop 305,435
Storms, destructive 356, 419
Stumj) orator, extract from the

speech of a 69

Sunday schools 3-7
Sunflower oil 400
Susquehannah river, trade of 217
Susquehannah rail road—see roads,

Jialtimore and Pennsylvuma 217
Supplement to vol. XXX\ III, 170

Supreme court of tlie U. S.—new
rules to be observed 86: cases affirm-

ed or reversed in 123

SxveUen—the ship Tapperhaten
258

T
Table cloths, domestic 64
Tanner, H. S. maps by 65, 123

Taylor, John, of N. Y. 105

TanfF—see congress, manvfacttires,

editorial, &c. Mr. Benton's bdl 54- T.
H's letter respecting 34-': remarks of

the Columbia Telescope 429: protect-

ed articles cheapened, 8cc. 381, 397,
415, 429: glass manufactures 232,

cotton ditto 139, 202: former aeal of

Virginia for 385.- mechanic's protect-

ed 157: Louisiana resolutions 157,

203: the "Huskissonian policy" Slo;

various essays and articles 82, 255,

301, 418
Tea—the reduction of duty on

—

see congress and 107, 201, 321 the

B)-itish trade in 301: exhibit of the

pi-ice, duty on, kc. 330
" I'ekgraph" the U. S. and the N.

V. "Cornier" certain articles from
109, 169—see Green, Dujf.

Tennessee—grants to children born
three at one birth 4, 95: th-jiciency in

the bank 157: fire at Nashville, 356:

go\ernor Houston and his wife 258
drought in 305: dreadful storm 325

Texas—see JMexico— slavery^ in

291: Galvezton 370
Thornton, Griffin, killed 304
Toasts, various 153, 215, 325, 354,

384, 385, 386, 387, 418
Tobacco, duty on in G. Britair.

289: raised in Canada 355
Tod, judge John, dies 105
Toimage, American and foreign.

interesting notices of 230,303
Travelling rapid—from N. York

to Guayaquil !xc. 50: between various

places 137, 141, 157, 205, 327, 338,

339, 403, 433: see steam and steam
bouts.

Tieasury of the U. S.—see congress
notice to the tiolders of six per cent

stock 125: relative to drayage ofgoods
3i)4: circulars as to the collection ol

duties 330
Trotting, rapid 218
Tudar,"'\Vm. dies 205, 232
Turkey—the magazine at Choura-

la 69: deaths caused by the sultan

450: the Black sea 337,368,433, 438;

standard of the prophet 420: see

Russia and Greece.

U
Unitarian socities in the U. S. 304

V
Van Buren, Martin 355
A'^accination, effects of S37
Value, an essay on 381

Vanpelt, Anthony, dies 258

Vermont—Heman Allen 434
Veto—see president, JMaysville

road, congress, editorial anii S. Cay-»

olina—dinner in honor of 354
Virginia— i\\e Boston inflammatorj

pamphlet 4: Messrs. Otis and Giles

4, 87: gen. Floyd governor 50: James
Barbour 218: votes on the convention
428: elections 218: Dismal swamp
canal 218,, 258: former zeal in favor

of the tariff 355: Mr. Dabney's let-

ter 439

W
Wade, Mr. his letter 439
Washington, Geo.—see congress:

remains of 72
Washington, tlie late judge 9
Washington, Geo.C. his letterabout

the Washmgton and Frederick road
28r

Wadsworth, cora. 345
Walkins, I'obias 327
Webster, Daniel

—

see congress: his

speech on Mr. Foot's resolution 25
to 48: extensive publication of 261:

thanks of the Massachusetts legisla-

ture 48: compliment to 84: invited to

dine in Baltimore 292
West Point academy—see con-

gress: visiters 256: cadets promoted,
6tc. ,394

Webb, J. W. and DufT Green 108,

169, 210,232
Weather, heat of 387, 399: cold 434
Well, death from descending a 217
West, Emanuel T. dies 174
TVest India trade— the N. York Ev.

Post 3, 49: rumors, he. 66, 178, 201,
288, 304, 448: slave code 50: British
order in council 348—see G. B. and
Ireland.

White, Mr. of Salem, murdered
137, 290

—

ste Jlassachusetts.
Whale ships 217
White, Philo 325
Wine, instructions for making 441
Winter, severe in Europe 124
Woodbury, Levi, letters of 332
Wool, increased demand for, &c.

106, 215, 336, 385, 419
Woollen goods, frauds in the entry

of 162— see tariff: imported to the
U. States 363: improvement in the
price of 368
Wright, J. C. 357
Wright, Frances 305, 357
Wyttenback, madam 370
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|C?°''T'/je great debate.''^ We commence a new
volume by complimenting our readers with the whole
speech of Mr. Hayne, accomplished by the aid of an

inset of eight pages. The value of articles of this

description, is much diminished by division. The
-iike rather costly attention shall be paid in publish-

ing Mr. Webster's reply, next week—the concluding
part of it being expected this day.

Other speeches are hardly less worthy of the pub-
lic reading. Much power has been exhibited, by
several gentlemen. But the debate refers to almost

any thing else, better than to the question before the

senate. Perhaps, we shall make an extraordinary
eflfort to give some more of these speeches—but their

insertion so much interferes with what may be cal-

led the regular business of the Register, that we are

•always much embarrassed while publishing them.

STATt; RlGfiTs! The United States' disirict court,

and Baltimore city court, were much occupied last week,
with the case of George Wilson, as follows: It appears
That Wilson was one of the band which robbed the two
United States' foail stages, near Philatlelpliia, some time

ago—since then he came to Baltimore, and it is con-

fessed by the parties, that he it was who attempted to

assassinate the deputy keeper at the penitentiary, and
further shewn that lie also fired upon the stage-driver,

who was recently wounded on the road to Washington.
For these latter offences, Wilson, and the whole ot the

party, were ferretted out, committed, and indicted. In
this slate of the case, the ])erson of Wilson was trans-

ferred to the possession of the marshal, by a process is-

suing from the United States' court for the district of
Maryland—and, being now to be tried in Pennsylvania
for an offence that may affect his lite, a writ of habeas
corpus is obtained, and the protection of the state of Ma-
ryland claimed on his behalf. But, after argument, the

city court promptly decided, that the '' sovereignty'''' of
the state was iiot violated in yielding up Wdson for

trial, by the United States, in Pennsylvania, lor a pre-
vious offence, without, however, relinquishing its claims
to his person tor subsequent trial here, it capital punish-
ment shall not be inflicted by the laws oi the United
States. Wilson has arrived in Philadelphia.
We were astonished at this new case oi "state rights."

But what case will not be argued— if paid fur.-'

Mh. Cambreleng's report. We have briefly no-
ticed the reception of this report, and called it an "essay
sgainst the protecting principle." It is nenher more nor
less than that. The writer, in page 3, speaks of it as a "/as/
attempt to arrest the progrees of measures so destruc-
tive to our national prosperity, [in which] we shall not
allow ourselves to be intimidated by the rapid succession
of our acts since the war"—that is, of the tariff acts.

The iiractice has greatly increased, of late years, of giving
out electioneering and other essays, in the shape of con-
gressional reports—printed at the public cosl,and/ra«ite</
to every nook and corner of the country, many of which
not at all appearing as if designed for action in congress

—

but "as appeals to the people." Mr. McDuffie^ large
book, called a report on the finances, presented in March
1828, was so published and distributed; and six thousand
copies of Mr. C.imbreleng's heavy pamphlet have thus
been printed, and are lumbering the mails. These are
things of mere speculation—well enough, if set forth in

speeches—hnt not deserving the character which is sup-
posed to attach itself to congressional reports; these be-
ing rather expected to state facts, than argue abstract
questions. But seeing ttiat this course has been pursued
by the minority to the great question, it becomes the
majority to support itself by the use of like means. Let
the "bane and antidote" be presented together. The

chairman of the co.mmittee on manufactures, may, surely,
as well, (and as ably), make a book and publish it, at the
national cost, as the chairman ot the committee of ways
and means, or of that on commerce: and, as we have al-
ways beaten our opponents in personal argument, we
can also beat them in book-argument,—for the facts are
with us.* We refer to the principle involved—a princi-
ple accepted and practised by every civilized people,
which comes home to the business of every well regu-
lated and prosperous family of laboring individuals

—

such as constitute the ^'wealth of nutionsj" and are also
the defence of them.
There are many strange propositions, and, as we think,

some very curious mistakes, or misapprehensions, in Mr.
Cambreleng's new book—with numerous and severe forc-
ings of extreme facts to bear on general statements. But
v/e do not mean to make a review of the work, just now.
Our pages ate otherwise occupied, and the little space
that is left us may be used for more interesting purposes.
Much labor is bestowed to make it out as ifNcv Eng-
land" had been the great promoter of the protecting
tariff laws. Taken in view with other things, some would
pronounce on the motive of this proceeding; and yet the
truth is, that the majority of the aggregate vote of the
representatives of New England, on the tariff laws of
1816, 1824and \Si8, was agaiiisi these laws! Everybo-
dy ought to know this— Mr. Cambreleng must know it;

and yet, perhaps, three fourtiis of our southern fellow-
citizens have been cheated into a belief, 'that these laws
were ^'Yankee measures. '^ It has been the steady pur-
pose of the most prominent opponents of the tariff, to
encourage and inflame this uiigenerous delusion—a pro-
ceeding not less repugnant to an enlarged, and liberal

and correct view of the ti-ae interests of our common
country, than in resistance to the horre:.ty of truth. The
"American System" always had, and stdl has, its strong-
est advocate and most decided friend in Pennstjliiania.
This single state has given many more votes in favor of
the "s)stem," than all "New England"—the bills pro-
posed and those fthich passed, for tire avowed purpose of
protecting tiie national industiy, being considered in the
aggregate. And the earliest and greatest champions of
this system were not of New England. Thomas Jeffer'
so?j's report on the fishei-ies, and Mexander Hamilton's
on manufactures, assumed those principles which Henry
Clay, Henry Buldwtn and Joint Tod have so udmirablr
nursed and supported and eslablislied.

I'he lollowiiHj shews the state of the final vote on the
tariff bills oi 1818, 1824 and 1828.

Against.
^ 14

23
23
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we not ask -why Mr. Cambreleng has not specially rea-

soned this matter witii Pennsylvania instead of ".JVe-i;

ETij,'laiid," seeing the greater delusinn and sjreater ef-

fective power of the representatives of that populous and

wealthy state? We might suggest an answer to tliis

question—but shall not.

It is to be regretted that the certain gentlemen of the

senate do not see with Mr. Cambreleng's eyes and rea-

son with his mind. Wliat a vast amount of hard luords

would have been spared, had this been the case!—lor,

while in tlie senate it lias been warmly contended, that

the nianufacluring policy has been encouraged to cheek
emigration and prevent the growth of tlie west, Mr. C
boldly says in piige 7, that that policy has rather tend-

ed "to increase tiian moderate ihe tide of emigration.

—

Every such restriction depresses the general wealth and

industry of New England, and drives her population

from liome." Again, he says—"whatever may be the

common opinion, no part of the union has been more up-

pressed by our change of policy than A'exv England."—
"If the New Enghuid states continue to support* a |)oli-

ey so destructive to our nnyigaiioD, ht^r populationxuHl

be stationary, while other states are advancing, and that

section of our country will become as unimportant as

cny one of the niembei s of the German confederacy!''''—
Now, this should satisfy ilie most tliorough-going triend

of emigration, and aflbrd the highest sulisiaction to those

who regard the tarilT policy as a "Xew England mea-
sure," in the just punishment of "hard-hearted mono-
polists," and in heaping on the iiead of "avarice" the

just punishment of its heinous ofl'ences. But Mr. Cam-
breleng's reasoning on the progress of p()\)ulai ion in

New Engl-iud, is unsound. JNIassachusetts, Rhode Island

and Connecticut, have long been densely populated.

—

Their whole area is only about 13,985 square miles, and

their inhabitants, in 1790, vi'ere tj85,558—or at the rate

of 49 persons to the square mile; in 1820, jiopulation

SSl,59i—and these -u'ere the "hive" that sent out its

"swarms" to New York and the "lar west." New York,
only, has from 000,000 to 700,000 "yankees," or their

.immediate i\c%c.ew{VMAi—sons and daughters. But though
this shews an increase of only 200,000, or an advance of

less than 30 per cent, in 30 years, it sliould be recollected

that Maine, New Hampshire and Aermontf have ad-

vanced froin 322,937, in 1790, to 778,242, in 1830—or at

the rate ol about 140 per cent. inSOveai's. And, take

New England all together, about 1,000,000 in 1790, in-

creased to 1,660,000 in 1820—or at tlie rate of 65 jier

cent. But Virginia, with 442,117 of iIig peojjle, or G^

to the square mile in 1700, had only 002,974 in 1820

—

shewing an advance at a ratio of about 37 per cent. And
besides tiie previous density of the pojiulation in New
England, tlie severity of the climate, and the general

thinness and roughness of the soil, must be considered,

covered, as it were, with rocks and stones. And, while

the prea of Virginia is greater than that of all the New
England states, (even including the vast body of wild

country in Maine,) there is, jirobably, in the southern
state named, at least twenty acres of naturally good and
kind land to one of such land in Neu England. We shall

not nnakc a conqKirison of the habits and comforts of

the people, at this time—not wishing to push that ques-
tion, or speak of th.e relative wealth of the pai ties. The
next census will teach us important tilings. But, on the
whole, we arrive at conclusions wholly adverse to Mr.
Cambreleng's. Had New England heartily "taken hold"
of the protecting iioliey years ago—(not as applied to

commerce and navigation, only,) her population would,
in our opinion, have been much greater llian it is: not so

• " Cordinue to support!" See the preceding figures.

New England to become as unimportant as any one of
the members of the German confederacy! What a

figure is this! Some of the German princes iiave a ter-

ritory of 10 or 12 square miles, and an army of about
15 or 20 men! The little mountain state may, herself,
furnish 40,000 fighting men— all "full blooded yankees,"
and as hardy a race as can be found in America.

+ So far as emigration has affected the growth of popu-
lation in the states just named, it may Ijo i-egarded as
confined to t!ie other three New England slates. One may
travel an 100 miles in tliem without meeting any other
than natives ol New Enghmd, unless transient persons.

much in preventing emigration, as in the encouragement
of early marriages "at home;" because of increased fa-

cilities for supporting families. Much might be said in

favor of this i)ri)position—and probably will be said,

when an opjiortunity is afforded to examine the census
of 1830. But this is manifest, that navigation is one of

the severest checks to population that Malthus himself
could have devised for the purpose. We may venture
a deliberate opinion, that the navigation of New England
keeps out not less than from 15 to 20,000 young or hearty
men from among the populating classes. The life of a
sailoi" is repugnant to matrimonial connections, and the
rearing of families. The whale fishery specially checks
poiiulalion, because of the length of the voyages, &c.

In passing over Mr. Cambreleng's book, we observe
that certain opinions advanced by JMr. Madison, in 1792j
are earnestly pressed—but we do not see that any re-

ference is made to his opinions in 1827. This simple
remark may shew the character of the whole essay. It

is "lob-sided"—or ex parte.

We regret that, crami)ed as we are for room, we must
lay aside this anti-tariff work— for awhile; of which it

is said the New York "chamber of commerce," has or-
dered 5000 copies to be printed—at their own cost, we
suppose, and, therefore, unexceptionable, in their view
of things. It is a severely-laboured production—and*

possibly may have employed much of the leisure time
of its author for nearly a year past; but we think it can-
not do any harm, if the other side shall be presented
in the same imposing shape of a congressional report

—

printed at the public expense, and franked by its thou-
sands, also.

The almost simultaneous offering of gen. Smith's bill

in the senate, from the committee on finance—of Mr,
McUuffie's bill from the committee of ways and means,
and Mr. Cambreleng's report from the committee on
commerce, in the house of representatives, with Mr.
Benton's notice in the senate on the 19tli inst., tlireaten-

ing another book*—all leading to the same effect, would
go to shew a well understood co-operation on the sub-
ject, w ithout casting into the account some sets of reso-
lutions offered. In ordinary times, the fate of general
Smith's bill in the senate, would have been waitedfor
by Mr. McDuffie, both being chairmen of like commit-
tees—and it is not to be supposed, as being expected that

both houses would be really engaged in discussing the
same matters at the same time. Why this apparent un-
derstanding and seeming "coalition?" Will it be regard-
ed unfair or illiberal, to suggest that these things may
have been rather designed for exportation, than home
use—AT PKiiSE>'T?t 'I'here are a variety of considera-

tions that lead to a belief in this. It is well known that

Mr. McLane, at London, is earnestly laboring to bring
about what is called a "restoration of the West India

trade"—though to restore what has not been lost, is a
curious proposition, that trade being as large, (or larger)

as to the quantity of articles exported and tonnage em-
ployed by us, as heretofore:^ but to obtain its "restora-

* Since this article was written, we judge that Mr.
Benton's book is ready—for six thousand copies. The
printer to congress will do a great business (his year!

t Unless for the violation of social communication, we
should not state this case hypothetically ! We do be-

lieve, that gen. Smith's bill was got up (perhaps without

his knowledge,) to make a shew of the opinion of the

senate—the treaty-making branch of the national legis-

lature, and assist Mr. McEane's negotiation, at London.
+ We have prepared some tables, from official papers,

on this subject, that will probably be used at a season of

more leisure, 'I'he closing of the British West India

ports may somewhat affect the trade in lumber and live

stock—but the general amount of exports is not dimin-
ished; and it is the opinion of our most discreel mer-
chants, acquainted with the trade, that the British colo-

nial regulations, which cause payments to be made at St.

Thomas, &c. in cash, instead of at Jamaica in "re/use"

articles, or such as will not bear transport to England, is

highly advantageous to the United States, and exceed-
ingly detrimental to the British islands; which, it is no-
toriniis, are becoming poorer and poorer—the best

estates not yielding more than 2 or 3 per cent, on the

capital vt sled in them.
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tion," the common report is, that he will ofter some
bargain about the tariff—and we see some liin;hly pro-

fessing "republicans" argue, that the president and

senate, by treaty, may do away the established policy

and laws of the land, in that respect! The right is thus

ceded to the treaty- making poiver,['A\\A without the con-

sent of the representatives of the people,) to surrender

the laws, generally, to its own discretion! A capitulion

tax cannot be laid by treaty, upon the people ot the

ynited States, for the benefit ot the mother country,

with its armies of pensioners and placemen and priests,

and legions ot" paupers—hut a real annual tribute may
be exacted, and paid in many other ways, the principle

ds to the treaty-making poiver being so nettled. The
coasting trade, lor instance, may be s-wapped tor the Brit-

ish West India, But be the facts what they may, there

is good reason to suppose th:it some bargain is proposed
by treaty, that will interfere with the settled laws of our

country. The New York Evening Post, the ablest anti-

tariff paper in the United States, and Mr. Cambreleng's
xaosX. earnest supporter, as well as the most thorough-

going of the old high "federal" school, speaking of the

unexpected rejection of Mr. MeDufRe's bill, says

—

^* The immediate inducement of tlie vote was to throw
impediments in the -way of the negotiations with England
for the recovery of the colonial trade. If yet in time,

il}eir object may be answered, and the good of the coun-

try be sacrificed to the malignity and selfishness oj

party. "

A precious paragraph! Wg have italicised it for bet-

ter observation. It goes to a clear admission, that the

policy of the United States, established by repealed deci-

sions, is the subject ofnegotiation at London!"' And if so

—

yte agree, that the prompt and decided manner in which

Mr. McDuffie's bill was thrown among the old papers of

the house, "if yet in time," may defeat (hat negotiation.

We thank Mr. Ramsay, of Pennsylvania, for the resolu-

tion and energy with which he met this thing at its Ihresh-

hold—and the support whiuli ll>e motion obtained, shews
that, on this question, the mind of the house of represen-

tatives is made up. The large innjcirity, and in a case

that we have seen called "ungracious," shews this—and
we are glad of it. We do not wish to extend uiu- re-

marks as they naturally occur, in considering this state of

things. It is enough that the "key-stone of the federal

arch," tariff Pennsylvania, has put her seal again upon
her principles. The general subject will probably pro-
dace ranch discussion, when Mr. McLane's instructions

shall be revealed, as we suppose that they will bej and
then we shall see how some, once so awfully afraid of

the treaty-making power, will stand. We have always
equally opposed dismemberment and consolidation, and
will yet be found supporting old principles. But we must
close. We are pleased with the "signs of the times,"
on the broad ground that we have stood for many years
past; and as to the future, shall only say, in the skeleton-
worn quotation ot Mr. Randolph, "sufficient for the day
is the evil thereof."

CocRi;s MARTIAL. We are sorry to hear (says the
National Intelligencer of the 19th,) of so many courts
martial, in the military and naval service. In addi-
dition to those already noticed, we lea^^n that a mili-

tary court martial is to convene in this city, on Mon-
day, the 22d inst.f to be composed of the following
officers:

* It is possible that the instructions of the secre-
tary of state to Mr. McLane have been misunderstood;
but the nature of them was first stated, and is now decid-
edly admitted, by publishers of papers that may not be
suspected of misrepresenting them. We speak ot these
instructions as we see them proclaimed in the New York
Courier, Evening Post, &c. Sec.

t A quorum was not formed until the 34th. It is

stated that this court convenes for the trial of coio-
nel Ro^er Jo>ifi5, adjutant general of the army, upon
a charge, preferred by the commanding general, of
official misconduct, or breach of army regulations,
which consists in his having signed certain genoral
orders as by order of the secretary of war. iu-tead
of as by order of the commanding general.

Brigadier general Atkinson, presidentj brigadiep
generals Fenwick, McNeill, Wool, Armisteadj co.
lonels House, Lindsay, Croghan, Lawrence, Morganj,
lieutenant colonels Bankhead, Worth, Brooks-, capt.
R. L. Armstrong, judge advocate.

Several of the officers have already arrived is- this
city.

It is said, also, that another military court tnarllal
is to convene on the 23d inst. at Philadelphia^ of
which lieut. col. Crane is president.

We wish that our gallant officers had more agrefia.ii

ble employment than this.

LOUISVII-LE AND PORTLAND CANAL. Wo haVQ an
official account of the proceedings of the company,
shewing the progress of this great work, snd shall

insert it as soon as we can, that a correct view may
be presented of this very important undertakingi
which is rapidly approaching its termination. It is-

estimated, that it will be completed with the addi-

tional expenditure of jj^l 12,315. This canal i»

about two miles long, and to overcome a fall of only
24 feet; but it is designed for the passage of steani,

boats of the largest class, and its course is through a
great ledge of limestone rock.

BpTisH NEWS. From the Boston Caurisr. We have
received a file of London papers to the first of Jaa-
uary. They are unusually barren of interesting mat-
ter. We find the following paragraph in the Couriec
of the 31st December, which contains informatioix
with which wc were before unacquainted, and which,
we suspect, will be new to many of our readers:—
"As astrikingproof of the severe distress and ruia

experienced in the manufacturing districts of the
eastern slates of America, we may mention that the,

Dover manufacturing company, in Massachusetts,
which began on the faith of the tariff protection, with
a capital of a million dollars^ has been entirely brok-
en up, and the stock and machinery have sold for
about one-tioenlieth of the original amount of capital."

[If the preceding were true, we might return Mr~
Bull's congratulation with sundry similar articles

about the state of certain manufactures in hia own
land— but we have the pleasure to inform John, that,

though the Dover company, from a too great exten-
sion of their works, were embarrassed, all things

seem to be going on well now; and that their power-
ful printing establishment, (in full operation), is do-
ing much to render us, at least, independent of him for

calicoes, .^c. And as John would not give us these in

exchange for bread, we cannot see why he is vexed,
and tells 'stories, because we are making them for

ourselves. The Chinese have long thought that their

country was the centre of the earth, and of all things

wise, or learned, or profitable, for the welfare of
mankind—but it is England that has the centre point

of the universe! and Ball's judgment is uneiring, be-

cause always in favor of himself!]

The Bhitisu nEVEStJE. The acaounts of the revenue
to the 1st of January, 1830, were recently pnblished,

and from them it appears that there had been a consider-

able tailing off during the last year. The total revenue
for the year ending Jan. 5, 1828, was £48,305,322, and for

the year just expired jG47,139,873, being a dewease of

£1,1G5,44'J.

Itema. [Tlte following are ohiefly brief nBtices of

things that will be more fully stated hereaftei-. Pressed
as we are, we must do—as well as we can.]

Col. Henry Rutgers, one of the most veaerable and
valued relicts of the revolution, (Jied at New York on the

18th inst. aged 85 years.

The London papers received by the late arrivals eotj-

tain some handsome oompiiment^ on tke president's

messaijc.
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Certain of the South Carolina politicians— willing "to
Peign in h—," rather than not to reign at all, seem to be
pouring fresh vi^ls of wrath upon their own heated pas-
sions; or else, alarmed at tlie coldness and calmness with

which the people have over looked their proceedings,
hope to save themselves from yet sinking, by renewed
violences. What will these men do, when they shall

liave heard of the "uncourteous" rejection of Mr. Mc-
Duffie'sbill?

Tlie governor of Pennsylvania is changing many of the

officers of that state.

Mr. Poinsett arrived at New Orleans on the 2d Inst,

having been conveyed to the Balize in the U. States ship

Falmouth, from Tampico.
The Mexican Gazette "El Sol," now the official paper

of the government, of tlie 5th Jan. says

—

•'On Sunday, the famous Mr. Poinsett left Mexico, af-

ter having fulfilled iiis diplomatic mission wonderfully

well. This renowned founder of Yorkism, on flying

from amongst us, was accompanied by millions of curses,

and by ilie deputy Cerecero, who will remain without his

lord and best friend."

The same paper of the 9th announces the arrival of

col. Butler, "authorized to offer five millions of dollars

fur the province of Texas." Tlie editor supposes that a

jiroject so "prejudicinl and disgraceful" to Mexico, will

not be entertained.

A Spanish frigate has arrived at Port au Prince and

made a tormal demand on the Haylien government, for

the surrender ot that part of the sir.nd wliich htretofoie

belonged to Spain. The demand was promptly refused.

Nathnniel H. Carter, esq. the late accomplished and

wcrrthy editor of the N. Y. Statesman, died at Marseilles,

in France, on the 23 ult.

An act has passed the legislature of Jamaica by which

slavei have the right of holding property, and of giving

testimony in certain criminal prosecutions.

A law has been passed in Tennessee allowing 200 acres

X)f land to each of any three, or more, children, born at

one birth.

An act has passed the house of representatives of New
Jersey fiuthorizing any person or persons to fire ni)on,

wound and kill, the citizens of another state, being five

or more in number, who shall be discovered catching

oysters in certain places—provided the trespassers shall

refuse to yield themselves to the civil authority , to answer

for the offence committed by tliem.

The governor of Maryland lately presented the sword

to lieut. Cross, of the U. S. navy, which had been voted

him a considerable time ago.

It will be recollected that Georgia passed a very severe

law against persons of color, because of a few pamphlets

that had appeared in the stale. The mayor of Boston,

Mr. Otis, has forwarded to the governor of Virginia, a

copy of a letter which he had sent to the mayor of Savim-

nah, in reply to a communication from the latter. Mr.
Otis informs that the author of the pamphlet, is a free

black man, whose true name it bears—that he is a shop-

keeper and dealer in old clothes, who declares his de-

termination to circulate his pamphlets by mail, at his

own expense, if he cannot otherwise effect his object.

—

Gov. Giles, by message on tlie iGth, transmitted these

papers to tlie legislature, and a bill was promptly intro-

duced "to prevent the circulation of seditious writings,"

&c. How much is it to be regretted, that a negro dealer

in old clothes, should thus excite two states to legislative

action.

Mr. Clay was receiving the most flattering attentions

at New Orleans. Among others, the ship-masters in

port, had waited on him in a body, as being the "cham-
pion "of free trade and sailors rights."

The mail stage was lately stopped near Montgomery,
Alabama, by an Indian chief—on the plea that the land

belonged to his tribe, Si;c. Measures were taken to ar-

rest the offender.

Mr. Stephenson, the inventor of the "Rocket" loco-

motive, has constructed another wagon which has pro-
ceeded at the rale of forty miles an hour!
Col.Duane asserts, that Mr. Jefferson's memorandum,

made on information from Mr. Livingston, as to an at-

tempt to corrupt gen. Smith, tlirough the agency of Mr.
Bayard, was currently believed at the lime when it is

said to have occuried. That t'.ie meraoranduni was cor-

rectly made, and the matter of it currently reported, e«n»
not he doubted; and yet the fact itself may not have been
as represented. Gen. Smith, who is most interested in

the subject, positively denies it; and Mr. Livingston disa-
vows all recollection of it. So far as Mr. 'L. 'is concern-
ed, the fact might easily have escaped his recollection
— t)ut it is not possible that gen. Smith could have for-

gotten whether such an attempt was made upon his virtue

or not.

There have been variousybrcznpw, (for so they seem),
of the Indians, into some proceedings which may be con-
strued into acts of hostility.

There has been another meeting of persons of "Colle-
ton district," South Carolina. The worst days of the
"Hartford convention" presented us with no paper so
disreputable as that which appears under the sanction
of this meeting—and some of thejournalsof that state

talk very coldly about "blood-letting!" And all this,

when the legislatures of two states have been frightened
by a few dozen pamphlets, written by a negro, who deal*
in old clothes! Colleton has cast Charleston "to the
dogs," because certain persons in that city have asked
the aid of congress to make a rail -road, on principle*

heretofore zealously supported by Messrs. Calhoun,
Hayne, McDuflfie, and almost every distinguished man
of the state; and by the lamented Lowndes—seconA to
no other that ever sat in congress. We shall present a
curious history of these things, at an early day.

Considerable agitation prevails in the western part of
New York, on the idea that the "Holland Land Com-
pany" had no title to the lands claimed, but that they
have escheated to the state!

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SEKATli.

Felrtinry \^. The wee ^resiV/eni laid before the se-

nate a letter from the secretary of the navy, transmitting

a statement of the appropriations for the naval service

for the year 1829; shewing the amount expended under
each specific head, and the balance remaining unexpend-
ed under each head on the 31st of December last.

Petitions were presented from citizens of Pennsylva-
nia in favor of, and from Ohio in opposition to Sunday
mails.

Mr. Hayne laid on the table a letter from the secreta-

ry of the navy covering a plan for a naval peace estab-
lishment, with other papers connected with the subject,

wliich were ordered to be printed.

[The plan proposed creates one vice admiral and two
rear admirals. Sic]

The bill from the house of representatives "making
appropriations for the Indian department" for the year
18.30, was read the third time, passed and returned.

Certain bills from the house of representatives were
acted on.

The bill to authorize the secretary of war to sell the

public lands at Greenbush, in the state of New York,
for the purpose therein mentioned, was read the second
time, and considered in commitiee of the whole, and laid

on the table, on motion by Mr. Barnard—Mr. Smithy
of Md. having previously moved its indefinite postpone-
ment.
The senate then went into the consideration of execu-

tive business; after which the senate resumed the consi-

deration of the resolution of Mr. Foot in relation to fu-

ture surveys and sales of the public land, and
Mr. Holmes addressed the senate at considerable length;

when Mr. Webster moved an adjournment, which was
agreed to.

February 19. Mr. Sprague offered the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on finance be instruct-

ed to inquire into the expediency of amending the law*

relative to passports and clearances of vessels of the U.
States, as to relieve thein from the payment of unneces-
sary fees. [Agreed to on Monday.]

The vice president laid before the senate the report

of the secretary of the war, made in obedience to a re-

solution of the senate of the I3th ultimo, showing the

number of desei'tions from the army, annually, since

1822, and the probable causes of desertion; the number

'
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of deserters apprehen^d; and the probable loss sustain-

ed by theU. States, in consequence of sucli desertions.

Referred to the committee on military aft'airs.

Mr. ffVK^e presented a letter from the board of man-

agers of the N. Y. Baptist missionary society, approving

the plan proposed for colonizing tlie Indians, now within

the limits ol the United Stittes, in the district ot coun-

try east of the Rocky Mountains, and soliciting congress

to make such provisions, and employ such means, as

justice and humanity may authorize, in the attainment of

that object. Ordered to be printed.

By Mr. Marks—From the inhabitants of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, asking further protection for the Indians

within'the United States, against injustice, and other acts

of oppression.

By Mr. Chambers—From the journeymen printers of

the District of Colambia, setting forth the grievances

under which they labor, in consequence of low wages,

and the manner in which they are paid; and asking con-

gress so far to alleviate their condition, as to allow fair

ppiceafor all public printing, without an offer of itio the

lowest hidden
The bill from the house of representatives, making

appropriations for certain fortifications for the year lS3u,

w.as read the third lime as amended, passed and return-

ed.
Several other bills were ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time, which shall be noticed when finally

acted on.

The bill from the house of representatives "for the

relief of the widows and orphans of the officers, seamen,

and marines, of the sloop of war. Hornet," was read

twice, and refei red to the committee on naval affairs.

On motion of Mr. Smilfi, of Md. the senate resumed,

as in committee of the whole, the bill fo authorize tlie

commissioners of the sinking fund to redeem tiie pub-
lic debt. Mr. Smith offered an amendment which he

prefaced with an argument of some length. Mr. San-
Joril repliedj when the bill was laid on the table and the

amendment ordered to be printed.

Mr. Benton gave notice that he should ask leave to

bring in a bill to provide for the abolition of unnecessa-

ry duties, and to improve the condition of tlie agricul-

ture, manufactures, commerce, and n;wigation of the U.
States.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the re-

solution of Mr. Foot in relation to future surveys and
sales of public lands; and Mr. Holmes having concluded
his argument a little after three o'clock.

On motion of Mr. JVoble, the senate adjourned to

Monday.
February 22. The vice president communicated a

letter from the secretary of war, transmitting a state-

ment of the appropriations for the year 1829; ordered to

be printed.

Many reports were presented, and disposed of.

Mr. Hendricks, from the committee on roads and
canals, to whom the subject was referred, reported a bill

for the continuation of the Cumberland road in the state

of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, which was read and onler-
ed to a second reading.

MK Hendricks laid on the table several documents in

relation to the last mentioned bill, which were ordered
to be printed.

Mr. White, from the committtee on Indian affairs, to
whom was referred so much of the president's message
at the commencement of the session as relates to the
subject, made a report, accompanied by a bill to pro-
vide for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing

in any of the states or territories, and for their re-
moval west of the Mississippi. The bill was read, or-
dered to pass to a second reading, and that 6,000 copies
of the report be printed.

Mr. Livingston, from the select committee to whom
had been referred the several memorials of Francis R.
Glavare and others, on the subject, made a report, ac-
companied by a bill to provide for the ratification of
claims due to certain American citizens for spoliations
committed on their commerce, prior to the year 1800.
The bill was read and ordered to pass to a seco{id read-
ing; and that the report be printed.

Mr. Hayne, from the committee on naval affairs, to

whom was referred the bill entitled "An act tor the re-

lief of the widows and orphans of the officers, seamen
and marines of the sloop of war Hornet, reported it with
an amendment.
On motion by Mr. Rov,<av, ordered, that the commit-

tee on the judiciary be discharged from the further con-
sideration of the memorial of J. Nourse, lale register of
the ti-easury.

Some other business c^ a minor character having been
transacted, tlie senate resumed the consideration of Mr.
FooVs resolution, on tlie future distiiliution of the pub-
lic lands, together with the motion to postpone the same
indefinitely, and, after some remarks by Mr. JVofi/e, the

house adjourned.

February 23. The following, among other memorials,
&c. were presented and referred.

By Mr. Sanford—from tiie Indian board for the emi-
gration, preservation and improvement of the aborigines

of America, in New York, praying for tlie removal of

the Indians within the several states, to such places as

will put them witliin the exclusive control of the federal

government.

By Mr. Frelinghuysen—from the ladies of the city

of Burlington, N. J. praying that the Indians witliin tlie

United States, may be protected in tiie possession of
their lands, and the full enjoyment oi tlieir rights.

Mr. Woodbury, from the joint committee on the li-

brary of congress, to whom was referred tlie motion
submitted on the 1st inst. "to postpone the subscription

on the part of tiie senate, to the compilation of the pub-
lic documents, proposed to be printed by Gales Sc Sea-

ton, until an appro[)riation shall be made for that pur-
pose," and to whom also were referred propositions from
other persons to print the same at a lower price, made a

report, with the following resolutions:

liesolved, That the resolution of the senate, passed

January 29, 1830, autiiorising a subscription to Gales and
Seaton's proposals for reprinting the public documents,
be hereby rescinded.

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives'' of
the United States of .jmerica in congress assembled.

That the secretary of the senate, and the clerk of the

house of representatives, be, and they are hereby autho-

rised and directed to subscribe for, or otherwise eause

to be printed, such of our legislative and executive docu-

ments, prior to A. D. 1815, as tiiey may think proper to

select and prepare for that purpose, not exceeding 30

vols, in number, and 750 copies, bound in calf, printed

with brevier type, on paper of a quality wortii 5 dollars

per ream, in royal octavo size, of 600 pages per vol. and

containing the quantity per page of the public printing,

and the same shall be paid for equally out of the con-

tingent funds of the two houses, when delivered at any

time before the middle of February, A. D. 1831, and at

such price per vol., as, on proposals issued by said se-

cretary and clerk, shall be found most reasonable, but

in no event exceeding $3 00 per vol.

These resolutians were severally read, and the vice

president declared that the last would not be in order

until the adoption of the first; and the report was order-

ed to be printed. [Taken up next day and made the or-

der tor Thursday week.^

Agreeably to notice given, Mr. Benton rose, to ask

leave to bring in a bill, "for the abolition of unnecessary

duties, to relieve the people of 16,000,000 of taxes, and

to improve the agriculture, manufactures, commerce,
and n;ivigation of the United Slates."

Mr. Benton accompanied his motion for leave with an

elaborate exposition of his views in proposing the bill;

when the leave being given, the bill was introduced and

received its first reading.

The senate resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion offered by Mr. Foot, in relation to the future sur-

veys and sales of the public lands.

Mr, Woodbury addressed the senate till 3 o'clock,

when yielding to a mqtioB to adjourn, the senate ad-

journed.

February 24. After other business, which shall be

duly noticed hereafter, thevice presidejit communicated

the following reports from the secretary of war, viz:

1. Of the licenses to trade with the Indians, granted

by the superintendants and agents during the year end-

ing 30th September, 1829; and
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2. Of Uie accounts rendered to the second auditor of

Q\e treasury, by persons charged with tlie disbursement

of money, goods, or efiects, for tbe beiitfit of llie In-

dians, from the 1st September, 182S,to the 1st Septem-

ber, 1829, and of the names of sucli persons, and the

amount entrusted to each.

Many petitions wei'e presented and referred, among
Ithem oiie by Mr. .Bariuird, from tiie farmers and gra-

ziers of the county of Phihidelpliia, in Pennsylvania,

praying that sueh alterations and additions may be made
<o the duties now imposed upon agricultural articles, as

will give aid to the agricultural interests of the country.

On motion of Mr. Chambers, 1000 additional copies

of the report on French spoliations were ordered to be

l^rinted.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the re-

solution offereil byMr. Foot, in relation to future surveys

end sales of the public lands; and

Mr. Wondhiry resumed his remarks in reply to

MesBrfl. Webster and Holmes, hic. and having concluded,

tti« senate adjourned.

HOCSE or Rr.PRT-:Si:KTATIVES.

T?iuradag, Fcl). 18. Mr. Drayton, from the com-

mittee on military afliiirs, reported a bill to amend the

(jiiles for the government of the army of tlie U. States;

Ivhicli was read twice and referred. [Passed ne.Kt day.]

Several bills from the senate were acted on.

The amendment of the senate to the bill, entitled "an

act making appropriations for the Indian department,

for the )''ear 1830," was read and concurred in by the

liotisc.

The !ioU?e resumed the considen.iion of the resolution

rejioi'Ced by Mr. De JVitt,ivom tlie committee of re-

trenchment nn the 25th January ultimo, tor the discon-

tinuance of the appropriation ot a (h-aftsman for the

COinmitiees of the house—(which resolution has already

occuphed pjn'ts of several days in debate.) This occupi-

ed "the hour"—Messrs. Chilton, De Witt, Isaacs and

Davis, making a few remarks.

An engrossed bill entitled "an act for the relief of the

tvidowsand orphans of the officers, seamen, and marines,

X)f the sloop of war Hornet," was read the third time;

and the cpiestion was stated, shall the bill pass? when
Mr- Claiborne om)ose(\ the bill, in consequence of its

-provision being extended to the brothers and sisters of

ihe sulFerers.

On the motion of Mv. Tucker, the ayee and noes were
tmlered nn the puasagc of the hill.

A molion was made by Mr. 'J'est, that tlie said bill be

Tecotnmiifed to the committee on naval atfaiis, with in-

stroctions to amend the same by striking out the words
"and, if then; be no parent, then the brothers and sis-

ters,*' so as to exclude brothers and sisters from the ben-

tfiis proposed to be granted to tlie relatives of the ofR-

cers, seamen, and marines on board of the sloo[) of war
Hornet, at the time ot her loss:

—

And on the question, siiall the said bill be recommit-
*<«! witli the instructions aforesaid'

On this question, as well as on the general merits of the

T)tll,n debate ensued, in which several gentleman jiarti-

clnatwl. Mr. jDorse^, Mr. iStorrs, of'N. York, Mr.
shepherd, Mr. Huffman, Mr. Ells-uovtk, s\w\ ^\l. Ev-
eritt, opposed the rcconimitnient and supported the bill.

Mr. Speight, and Mr. Test, took an opposite course.
The question on reconunitment was dLciiK-d in the ne-

gative by yeas and nays—yeas 70;— nays 114. 'I'he ques-
tion was then taken on the passage of tlie bill, which
was carrad in the affirmative;—ayes 138—nays 42: So
the bill wus p^issed and sent to tiie senate for concurrence.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from tfie

secretary of the navy, ti-ansmitting a statement shewing
Ihe appropriations for the naval service for tiie year
1839, kc.
The i-cmainder of tlie session was spent in coiisider-

fttgthe bill establishing circuit courts, and abridging the
JarisiIictiDn of certain district courts—amendments were
offered by Messrs. Wickliffe and Spencer of N. Y.-,

that of the first named gentlemen was rejected, and the
other Oi'deitd to be printed, and then the house adjourn-
ed.

Friday, Feb. 19. Mi-. Alston from the committee
«ii elections, made a teport on the case of George Loy-

all, who claims the seat of Thomas JVe7ulon, returned as

a member of this house from Virginia, concluding with a

resolution in favor of Mr. LoyalVs right to the seat. The
report was read and committed to a committee of the

whole on Tuesday next.

Mr. Hemphill, from the committee on internal im-

provements, reported a bill authorising a subscription to

the amount of ^SSOjOOO to the stock of the l>altimore and
Ohio rail road company, with a view of aiding the work
to the Point of Hocks on the Potomac, about 66 miles

Iro'in Ualtimore, at which place the Ohio canal and the

rail road intersect each other.

The same committee reported a bill authorising a sub-

scription for three thousand shares of the capital stock of

the South Carolina canal and rail road company, which
was read and referred to a committee of the whole house
on the state of the union. [Particulars hereafter.]

After a running debate, the following resolution sub-

mitted by Mr. Verplanck, from the committee on the

public buildings, was agreed to.

Resolved, That the commissioner of the public build-

ings be authorized and directed to make, under tiie di-

rection of Robert Mills, such temporary erections in this

hall, as may be necessary for trying the effect of the plan

for the improvement of the hall, recommended by the

said Mills.

On motion of Mr. Kincaid, it was
Tiesolved, That tlie committee on internal improve-

ments be instructed to inquire into the expediency of pro-
viding by law for opening a national road from Zanesville,

Ohio, to Piorence, in the state of Alabama, by way of

Maysville, Lexington, Nicholasville, Harrodsburg, and
Lebanon, in Kentucky, and Nashville, in Tennessee; and
that llie report of the United States' engineers on the sub-

ject of said road, now on the files ot this house, be refer-

red to said committee.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was
Resolved, Tiiat the committee of commerce be in-

structed to inipiire into the expediency of making an ap-

propriation for improving the navigation of the Hudson
river between the city of Albany and the village of Wa-
terford

:

The house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion abolishing the office of draftsman, the question being

on an amendment offered by Mr. Wickliffe to the amend-
ment offered by Mr. Hemphill on the I3tli inst. Mr.
Davis of Mass. addressed the house until the expiration

of the hour.

A bill was received from the senate, entitled "an ac

making appropriations tor certain fortifications for the

year 1830," with an amendment; which was referred to

the committL-e on ways and means.

The house proceeded to the consideration of the bill

for "the relief of the president and directors and com-
pany of the bank of Chilieothe:"and on the question to

order the same to be engrossed, and read a third time,

the yeas and nays were ordered, when there appeared,

ayes Iff—noes 54; so the bill was ordered to a third

reading.

Alter some private bills were disposed of.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the whole
house, Mr. Drayto)i io the chair, on the bill to compen-
sate Susan Uecatur, widow and legal representative of

capt. Stephen Decatur deceased, and others, and having

spent some time therein, the committee rose, reported

progress, and asked leave to sit again. Leave was ac-

cordingly granted.

The following message in w riting, was received from
the president of the United States.

To the house of representatives:

In pursuance of a resolution of the house of represen-

tatives of tiie 9tli inst. requesting information respecting

the accounts of Wra. B. Lawrence, as charge d' affaires

of the U. Stales to Great Britain, I have the honor to

couinumicate a report of the secretary of state, furnish-

ing the desired information. ANDREW JACKSON.
Febrvary 18, 1830.

Tlie message was read, and, with the report of the sec-

retary of s^ate, was referred to the committee on foreign

affairs. The house then adjourned.

Saturday, I'eb. '10 Among the resolutions oflered,

was the foUowing. by Mr. Miller.
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Resolved, Tliat the committee of ways and means be

'instructed to inquire into the expediency of making fur-

ther provision for completing and furnishing witli tlie

necessary machinery, the mint estuhlishment.

Mr. De Witt's resolution for abolishing the office of

draftsman was agaia considered until the expiration ef

the hour, when Mr. DaWs finished his remarks, and was
^followed by Mr. Ingersoll.

A number of private bills were passed.

On motion of Mr. Huffman, the house resolved itself

into a committee of the whole, Mr. Drayton in the chair,

and took up the bill for the relief of Susan Decatur and

others. The bill was debated until a late hour, when the

committee rose and reported progress. The house then

adjourned.

Monday, Feb. 22. A great number of petitions, aie-

morials, ike. were presented to day.

M.V. Mitchell presented the following resolution:

Resolved, That the resolutions of the congress of the

United States, unanimously adopted on the 23d Decem-
ber 1799, and the message of president Adams of the Sth

January, 1800, to congress respecting the entombment
of the remains of general George Washington in tliis cap-

itol, be referred to a select committee, and that the said

•committee be authorised to report b}' bill or otherwise.

Mr. Haynes said he was authorised to inform tiie

house that no olyections to the removal of the remains

of general Washington would be made by the family.

On motion of Mr. Clay, it was
Resolved, That the select committee on this subject

consist of one member from each state.

Mr. Storrs presented the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform this house on what mail routes within tlie U.
States the mail is required, by contract, to be transported

on Sunday.
Mr. Butmaii, ivom tlie committee on internal improve-

ments, reported a bill to authorize a subscription to the

stock of tlie Farmington, and Hampshire and Hampden
canal companies; which was read twice, referred to a

committee of the whole, and made the order of the day
for to-motrow.
Mr. McDieffeivom the committee of ways anil means,

reported a bill making appropriations for carrying into

effect certain Indian treaties; and a bill making appropri-
ations for certain internal improvements.
The house then took up the resolution to abolish the

office of drattsman, when Mr. Ingersoll concluded his

remarks.

On motion of Mr. J5?ic/zana7i the house resolved itself

into a committee of the whole, Mr. Cambreleiig in the
chair;—On motion of Mr. Jl/cZ)7(^£? the judiciary bill

was passed for the present, and the bill making appro-
priations for the naval service for the current year was
taken up. No amendments were offered, when it ap-
pearing that B quorum was not present, the committee
rose, reported the fact to the house, and the house ad-
journed.

Tuesday, Feb. 23. After the reports of committees,
&c. were received, the house resumed the debate on the
"retrenchment" resolutions for dis[)ensing with the
draftsman, and Mr, Polk spoke at length on the various
matters introduced, and in favor of the resolution. He
was followed by Mr. Slorvs, who after alluding to the
wide range the debate had taken, concluded by moving
i\\^ previous question. The main question was forthwith
put on the adoption of the resolution, and was decided in

the affirmative—Ayes 95, Noes 86,

Mr, Sterigere then laid this resolution on the table:

Resolved, That the following shall be added to the
standing rules of this house:

It shall be the duty of the clerk of this house, upon the
request of either the standing or select committees, to
procure, in such manner and on sucli terms as may be
approved by the speaker and committee ofaccounts, any
map, chart, or drawing, a copy thereof for the use of said
committees, as in the opinion ot such committee may be
necessary tor the proper disciiaige of its duties—the ex-
penses thereof to be paid for out of the contingent fund of
the house. [Considered next day and postponed until
Monday next,]

Mr, /sacks moved the follow hig resolution:
Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of causing maps
of surveys of the public lands to be draw'n and completed,
so far as may be useful for the performance of the duties
of that committee.
A motion hemg made first to lay the resolution on the

table and then to postpone it to Monday, brought on a
desultory debate, in whicli ISIessrs, /sacks, Burringer,
Sterigere, IVickliffe, Cambreleiig, Martin, Chilton, and
Coulter took part—it seeming to be generally admitted
that the duties which had been performed by the driifts-

man were indispensable and valuable, and that similar ser-

vices would be required from somebody and in some mode
hereafter; but the manner of obtaining them was the dif-

ficulty. This embarrassment was not (juiefed by the
speaker's announcing to the houRe that the postmaster,
messengers, Jicc. in the service of the house, were em-
ployed under authority, and by a construction similar to

that by which the draftsman had been, and that it would
be necessary for the house to understand the fact, as

the resolution just passed had nullified the construction

in one case, and of course set it aside in the others. Fi-
nally, Mr, Isacks' resolution was postponed to Mondav
next—SS to 54,

The Speaker then called the special order of the day,
being the report of the committee of elections, on the pe-
tition of Mr, Loyall, against the right ot Mr. J\'e-wton to

his seat in the house; but

Mr. Jllston stating that the printing of the documents
in the case not being completed, he should not call for

the consideration of the subject now. Being up, how-
ever, he moved that when the question should come up,
Mr. Loyall be sdmittetl to a seat within the bar, which
motion was agreed to.

The house then again went into committee of the whole,
.Mr. Cambreleng in the chair, and took up the judiciary

bill,

Mr. Spencer, of New York, rose .ind addressed the
committee about an hour and a half in support of his

amendment, and in explanation of his views of the whole
subject under consideration. He had net concluded,
when he gave way for a motion for the committee to rise

—and the committee rose, and the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb. 2 k Mr. Letcher I'vom the commit-
tee on internal improvements, to which had been referred
sundry petitions upon the suljject, reported a bill author-
izing the subscription of stock in the Maysville, Wash-
ington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road company.

The resolution offered by Mr. Burges on the 10th
inst. directing the preparation of certain inde.\es, was re-

ferred to the committee on the libnu')'.

On motion of Mr. Deslia, the committee on military

affairs Mas instructed to inquire into the expediency of

re-organizing the army of the U. States, with a view
ofreducing the number of officers in commission.

Mr, Bell, from tiie committee on Indian affairs, to

which was referred tluit part of the president's message
which relates to the Indian affairs, and sundry resolu-

tions and memoi ials upon the same subject, made a re-

port thereon, accompanied by a bill, to provide for the

removal of the Indian "ribes within any of the slates

and territories, and for tlieir permanent settlement west
ot the river Mississippi; wliich was read and committed
to a committee of the whole house on the state of the

union, with the report and documents ordered to be
printed. [Tiie report is very long, occupying about

sixty pages of manuscri[)t,
]

Mr. Buchanan iiaving expressed an opinion that grea,t

misapprehension prevailed in llie country on this sub-

ject, moved that 10,000 additional copies of the report

be printed. This motion gave I'isc to a debate which
occupied the house for the remainder of the sitting, dur-

ing which the policy of the government towards the In-

dians was incidentally touched, A motion to read the

report was agreed to, ayes 120, noes 5^;—but after the

clerk had proceeded for about half an hour, a motion to

dispense with the further reading was carried in the af-

firmative, 78 to 57; Finally, the prL-vious question was
put, and iiy a vote of IIG to 5G, it was decided that

10,000 additional copies of the report should be printed;

land then the house adjourned.
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THUaSDAT'S PROCEEDINGS.

In the senate, the bill to amend the act entitled 'an

act for the relief of certain surviving (ifficers and sol-

diers of the army of the revolution,' having been re-

ported by the committee correctly engrossed, was read

the third time and passed.

The bill [Mr. Benton's] to provide for the abolition of

unnecessary duties, to relieve the people from 16,000,000

of taxes, and to improve the condition ot the agricul-

ture, manufactures, commerce and navigation of tlie U.
States, was read the second time, considered as in com-
mittee of the whole, and, on tliexipinion of the vice pre-
sident that provision^ ot the cliaracter of those contain-

ed in the Sd section f the bill were not in order

—

On motion of Mr. Ji cbster, the bill, together with the

question ot order, was laid on the table.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the mo-
tion submitted by Mr. Foot on the 30th December last,

as modified by him on the 20th ult. in relatitm to future

tales of the public lands, together with the motion to

postpone the same indefinitely. After debate, on motion
by Mr. Jimton, the senate adjourned.

In the hojise of representatives Mr. Crockett offered

a resolution going to abolish the military academy at

West Point, which was laid on the table. Mr. Vinton
moved the printing of the laws of Georgia and Alabama
in relation to the Indians, and that they be annexed to the

report of the committee which had already been ordered
to be printed. The motion was debated, and finally laid

on the table. The judiciary bill was then taken up, ?ad

Mr. Spencer, of New York, finished his remarks.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
jB^ and with the advice and consent of the senate.

Fedruary \6th,lS30. Henry II /dtely to he collector

of the customs for the district, and inspector of the

revenue for the port of Wilmington, in the state of

Delaware, vice Alkn McLane, deceased.

. George Brent to be collector of the customs for the

district of Alexandria, in the Disti-ict of Columbia, vice

Humphrey Peake, resigned.

James Dab-ymple to f)e surveyor for the district of

Salem and Beverly, and inspector of the revenue for

the port of Salem in the state of Massachustits, from
the ii9ih of January, 1 830j when the commission oi

John Saunders expi[-edi

Senjamin Haivkes to be surveyor and inspector of

the revenue for the port of Beverly, m tlie stale ot

Massachusetts, from the 29th of January 1830, when
the commission of J<inathan Smith expired.
John P. J^/orton to be collector of ll'.s customs for

the district, and inspector of the revenue lor the port ot

Edgartown, in the state ot Massachusetts, from the
19th of February 1830, when the commission of Tho-
mas Cooke will expire.

Robert S. Garnet to be collector ot the customs
for the disti'ict, and inspector of the revenue tor the
port of Rappanannock, in the state of Virginia, from
the 9th of January 1830, when the commission ot John
Daogerfield expired.

Halter Bradley to be collector of the customs for
the district, and inspector of tlie reveiuie tor the port
of Fairfield, in the state of Connecticnt, from the '28th
of January 1830.

fVilUam Willnrd to be surveyor and inspector of the
revenue for the port of Saybrook, in the state of Con-
necticut, from the 12th of March 1830.

Samuel Bro ;nto be naval officer for the district of
Providence, in the state of Rhode Island, from the 29th
January 1830.

John B. Roberta to be collector of the customs for the
district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of East
River, in the state of Virginia, from the 29lhot January
1830.

•'

Hilliam Gray to he surveyor and inspecor of the rev-
enue for the port of Port Royal, in the state of Virginia,
from the 29th of January 1830.
Henry Muse to be surveyor and inspector of the reve-

nue tor the port of Urbanna, in the state of Virginia, from
the 29th of January 1830.

Levi Fagan to be collector of the customs for the dis-
triet, and inspector ofthe revenue for the port of Ply-

mouth, in the state of North Carolina, from the 19th of
February, 1830.

Thomas H. Blount to be collector of the customs-for
the district, and inspector ofthe revenue lor the port of
Washington, in the state of North Carolina, from the
19th of February 1830.

Samnel S. Law to be collector of the customs for the
district, a'ld inspector of the revenue for tl>e port ot

Sunbury, in the state of Georgia, from the 17th ofMarch,
1830.

Ambrose Crane to be surveyor and inspector of the
revenue for the port of St. Jrlarks, in the territory of
Florida, from the 24th January, 1830.

C. Levasseur to be surveyor and inspector of the
port of Bayou St. John, in the state of Louisiana, from
the 24ih of January, 1830.
John G. J\la-wney to be surveyor and inspector of

the revenue for the port of East Greenwich, in the
state of Rhode Island, from the 29th of January, 1830.
James Collins-worth of Tennessee, to be attorney of

the United States tor the western district ot Tennes-.
see, ill the place of Thomas FIctclier, resigned.

William A. Harrison of Virginia, to be attorney of
the United States for the western district of Virginia,
in place of Edward S. Duncan, resigned.

BRAZILIAN SPOLIATIONS.
Official information has been received at the depart-

ment of Stat* from Mr. lf'7n. Tudor, charge d'affaires of.

the United States near the government ot Brazil, that

the subject of the claims of tfie citizens cl tlie United
States, for losses sustained by them by the authority of'

that government, has been hrought to a final conclusion,

and that bonds, lor the amount of indemnities awarded,
have beta isiued by the imperial treasury, at liio de
Janeiro, payable to the legation of the United States, in

three iiistalnieiUs: the first on the 2Stli February, the se-

cond on the 28tli August, 1830, and the third on the 2Sth
of February, 1831.

The following isa list ofthe cases in which awards have
been made, and of the amount, principal and interest, al-

lowed in each case:

Principal. Interest. Total.

Iteis. Reis. Reis.

Tell Tale, 35,635,500 2,289,350 37,924,850
Pioneer, 18,000,000 2,134,676 21,134,676
Sarah George, 34,958,040 7,514,159 42,472,199
Rio, 6,733,500 1,347,534 8,081,0.34

Panther, 3,000,000 1/229,918 4,229,918

Hero, 10,305,000 1,743,979 I2,U48,97!>..

J\ile, 3,000,000 313,173 3,313,178
Budsrel, 29,050,500 1,189,493 30,939,993
Hannah, 34,978,500 2,219,274 37,197,774
Spermo, 74,982,600 17,263,203 92,245,803

Hussar, 25,504,182 2,823,642 28,327,824
Amity, 15,030,000 1,892.878 16,922,878

Ruth, 24,443,949 4,984,491 29,428,440

The following has been officially communicated to the

department of state, and is published tor the benefit of.

whjm It may cono rn.

TnANSLATIOJr.

Letter from the marquis de Araeaty, minister of foreign,

afiairs of Brazil, to Mr. Tudor, charge d'affaires ofthe
United States, at Rio de Janeiro.

His majesty the emperor, wishing to prevent, by pro-
per measures, the abuses indulged in by certain captains
of merchant vessels belonging to loreign nations in amity
with lliis em[)ire, in not causing the manilests, pabsports
and bills ot health, to be duly certified by the Brazilian
consuls, has thought it fit to determine that Ironi aud af-

ter the first of July, ofthe next year, no merchant ves-
sel shall be admitted to entry at the custom houses of
this empire, unless jirovided with the document required
by the 9th paragraph of the ordinance of the 30th May,
1820, of which a copy is annexed.
His majesty has, moreover caused a declaration to be

issued to his counsels in all loreign countries, that in cer-.
tifying such manliest, they shall henceforward confine
themselves to certitying the ship's mauitests, generally,
and not, as heretofore, each bill of lading annexed there-

to.
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The undersigned hastens to make this communication

to Mr. Wm. 'Tudor, charge d'affaires of the United

Slates of America, and renews to him the expressions of

his respect and esteem.

Palace of Rio de Janeiro, J\/ovember lO/'i, 1829.

MARQUIS DE AIIAEATY.

Paper referred to in the foregoin;^ letter—9tli para-

graiih of the ordinance of the SOtti Msiy, 18'20.

In order to obviate certain inconveniences which have

occurred in the observance of the 13th paragraph of the

ordinance of tiie '25th April, 1818, it is determined,

that in order to be admitted in the ports of Braz'd, the

vessels of all friendly or allied nations shall exhibit a

passport or legal document; according to the estai)lished

usage among them, setting forth the nation to which such

vessels shall b3long, and their places of destination; and

the custom house manifest, or authentic declaration of

the cargo they may have on board, shall be certified by

the Brazilian consuls or vice consuls at the port of de-

parture—and where there shall be no consuls, or vice

consuls, said manifest shall be certified by such civil

or commercial authority as may be empowered to that

effect. Without these requisites such vessels shall not

be admitted, but ordered ofF. Brazilian vessels sailing

for any port shall likewise be provided with manifests of

their cargoes, acknowledged or certified by the consuls

or vice consuls of the nation to which may belong the

the port for which they are bound. With respect to

British vessels, they shall continue to observe what has

been agreed on by convention. A true copy:

RENTO DA SILVA LISBOA.

PRESIDENT JACKSOX AND BISHOP CON-
WELL.

From the TJ. S. Catholic miscellany.

The following letters have been handed to us for pub-
lication. The first is from the bishop of Philadelphia,

and was written on a sheet of paper upon which was a

neat copperplate miniature impression of the late pope

—

it also enclosed a miniature portrait of the bishop for

Mrs. Jackson.

From Dr. Conioell to the president.

Rome, Jan. 1st, IS29.

JMost honored sir—Hearing of your election to the
presidential chair, as a citizen of the United States far

away from home, I beg leave to indulge the satisfaction

I feel in thus coming before you, in effigy, to express on
p'rfper, the sentiments of a heart exulting with extreme
joy on tiiat propitious event.

1 congratulate you and your friends, and especially
Airs. Jackson on that occasion, and aiiticipating the hap-
piest results from your administration, I congratulate the
United States in general, wishing you good health and
every blessing for a long series of years, and heaven
hereafter.

I have the honor to be, with sentiments of the greatest
respect, most honored sir, your faithful friend, and most
obedient servant, HENRY CONWELL,

JJishop ofPhiladel/jhiu.
To his excellency general Andrew Jackson, president of

the United States, Washington city, D. C.
The answer reached Rome after the bishop's depart-

ure—it was sent alter him by the American consul, and
reached the bishop in Pans bcture his return to the Unit-
ed States.

Thepresidint''s ans-wer.
To the right rev. dishop Coiiwdl of Philadelphia.

Collegia delta Misaione Roma.
IVashinglon city, April 'iS, 1829.

Dear sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
o( your letter of the 1st of January last, and to tender
you my tiiaiiks for the engraving of his holiness pope
Leone the Xllth, and the impression of yourself, which
last you had the goodness to send with your congratula-
tions to Mrs. Jackson. I feel u melancholy pleasure in
accepting them, for we have accounts of the death of the
pope; and shortly before the date of your letter. Divine
Providence took from me the dear companion of my bo-
som. So that within this brief |)eriod we both have been
«ubjected to the heaviest calamities, and what you have
designed as tokens of respect lor the living, can only be
accepted as memorials of their departed worth.
iCPInsct to No. I—Vol. XXXVIII.

Allow roe, sir, to express a hope that nothing will oo-

curin the selection of the successor at Rome, to detain

you long from your country—to which I wish you a safe

and prosperous return.

With the assurance of my greatest respect, I am your

most obedient servant, ANDREW JACKSON.
Right rev. Dr. Conwell, bisltop oj Prnladelphia.

SUPREME COURT OF THE U. STATES.
Wednesday, January 27, 1830.

Present as on yesterday, and Mr. Justice Johnson.

Mr. Berrien, the attorney general, having moved thj

court, in pursuance of the fourth resolve, contained in

the subjoined proceedings of the bar, and oflicers of this

court, to have said proceedings entered on the records oi

this court.

Mr. Cliief Justice Marshall remarked as follows, viz.-

The sentiments of I'espect and afieclion which the

gentlemen of tlie bar and the officers of the court have

expressed for the loss of our deceased brother, are most
grate lu! to me; and, 1 can say with confidence, to all my
brethren. No man knew his worth better, or deplores

his death more, than myself. And this sentiment, lam
certain, is common to his former associates. I am very

sure I may say tor my brethern as well as fot* myself,

that the application is most gratifying to us all; and that

in ordering the resolutions to be entered on the minutes
of our proceedings, we indulge our own feelings not less

than the feelings of those who make the application.

Whereupon, it is considered and ordered by this court

that the said proctr'edings of liie bar and oflicers be en-
tered on the minutes.

Which proceedings areas follows, viz:

At a meeting of the getitlemen of the bar of the su-

preme court of the United States, and of the officers of

the court, at the court room, in the capitol, on Saturday,

January 28, 1830—
Mr. iVirt, in the ansenee of the attorney general of

the United Stales, was appointed chairman, and Mr.
Pf ters secretary.

The following resolutions were moved by Mr. Web-
ster, and unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That the bar and officers of this court feel,

with deep sensibility, the loss which the court and the

community have sustained, in the death of the late ho-
norable BusauoD WiSHiirGTOisr, senior associate justice

ot the court.

Resolved, That we cherish the highest respect for the

professional learning of the deceased, for the purity and
uprightness of his oliicial character, and for the amiable
and excellent qualities belonging to him as a man.

Resolved, That to testify these sentiments, we will

wear the usual badge of mourning for the residue of the

term.
Resolved, That the attorney general do move the

court that these resolutions be entered in the minutes of

their proceedings.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
From the JVe-w York Herald.

Our readers will recollect, that a tlw days since we
publislied a list of the toasts drank by the inmates of the
debtors prison in JVe'.v York, on the eighth of January;
;imong tliecii were two complimentary ofthehon. R. M.
Juiinson. It appears from the following letter, which
was addressed to the editors of the Journal ot Commerce,
that Mr. Johnson had read the toasts in that paper.

City of IVashington, \1lh Jan. 1830.

Gentlemen,—Some polite hand has forwarded to me
your paper of thelSih inst. containing the toasts drank
by the inmates of the debtors prinon, J\ew York, on the

celebration of the battle of New Orleans, wherein 1 dis-

cover my name is made the theme of two patriotic sen-

timents tor my teeble exertions to abolish imprisonment
lor debt. 1 most cordially unite with them in reprobat-

ing the principle that i^an, on account of his misfortunes,

stiould be punished with imprisonment—a punishment
due only to crime. 1 hope public sentiment will fix a

just execration upon the violence and barbarity of such a

law—and that the light of reason, and love of freedom,
will soon dissipate the darkness which shrouds many h

fair portion ot our oiherwiae happy country.
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In Kentucky, my native state, I urn proud (o say, im-|

prisonment for tiebt is not to be found in our statute books

uudrr a:iy eh-cu.i stance.

There," properlv only is res]ionsibIe for del)t—by
^tbicb :t wholesome credit is esl:i!)lished ; the creditor no

lono'er looks to the Ijody of liis dehtnr to compel \v.\\-

nient. Twice hnve the senate <d th.- U. St;i(es (jassed a

bill upon the suliject, ;d)oti5iiiiig imprisonment for debt,

subject to certain restrictions; not sneh a bill as I could

have wished, but I was willing to vole for any miiigation

of th'i rigor ot the existing; laus. Cimgi'ess can pass no

law which would extend the principle to the state courts.

At the first session of the 20th congress a law was passed

which subjects the [irocess of the federal judiciary to the

execution laws of each state. Tiiis relieves, no doubt,

forewer, tlie citizens of Kentucky from imprisonment for

debt. If the principle were adopted by each slate, we

should then be tree in pnrcttce as well as in name. Vly

opinion is fixed, that nOthin,:^ short of a total abolition of

imprisonment for debt w.Il preserve the sacred principle

offreedom from violation.

Permit me, a etranger as I am, to present, through the

medium of yourjournal, iny warmest sympathies to the

inmates uf the debtors prison, JVew York. I most cor-

dially unite with them m the hope that "it may never be

their unhappy lot to celebrate tiie anniversary ot the

eighth under similar circumstances."

'Xvith sentifnenls of respect and esteem, vour fellow

citizen, EH. M. JOHNSON.
From this communication, we leain a iact ot which we

were not before apjjrised—that "in Kentucky iaiprison-

ment for debt is not to be found iu the statute books un-

der any circumstance." We have also been informed

that such is the fact in Ohio. Will the proud state of

New York be behind her western neighbors in this cause

of humanity? We trust and believe she will not.

gj^T^Tlie abolition of imiirisonment for debt will me.i-

. Burally lead to another abolition that, we think, ongiit to

follow it—the repeal of all the laws which relate to the

pa} ment of ordinary debts. Let every man be trusted on

iiis own honesty and honor; and, it he lias not enough ot

these to obtain credit, let him not obtain it. 'I'he altoli-

tion of the laws enforcing payments, would annually save

millions of dollars to worthy men and bring abouta great

reformation among rogues.

DEBATE !N THE SENATE.
Thursday, Junuary 21.

A!r. Fsii's resolution being under consideration —
rWhen Mr. Webster concluded his tirst speech on

Wednesday, the 20lh, Mr. L'£jUo;i followed with some

remarks in reply to Mr. W., but as they were princi-

pally embodied in his more extended speech some

days after, those remarks are omitted. On the day

foliowing, Mr. Hai/ne took the floor in the following

rejoinder to Mr. IVebsler:]

Mr. Hayne said, when he look occasion, two days

ago, to throw out some ideas with respect to the po-

licy' of the government, in relation to the public

lands, nothing certainly could have been further

from his thoughts, than that he should be cou)pelled

again to throw himself upon the indulgence of the

senate. Little did I expect, said Mr. IL, to be called

upon lo meet such an argument as was yesterday

urged by the gentleman frora Massachusetts, [Mr.

Webster.] Sir, I questioned no man's opinions: I

impeached no man's motives; 1 charged no party, or

state, or eection of country, with hostility to any

other, but ventured, I thought, in a becoming spirit,

to put forth my own sentiments in relation to a great

national question of public policy. Such was my
course. The gentleman from Missouri, [Mr. Benton]

it is true, had charged upon the eastern states an

early and continued hostility touards the west, and

referred to a number of historical facts and docu-

ments in support of that charge. Now, sir, how
have these ditlercnt arguments been met? The ho-

norable gentleman from Massachusetts, after delibe-

rating a whole night upon his course, comes into this

chamber to vindicate New England; and instead of

making up his IsBUB with the gentkiaan from Mis-

souri, on the charges which he had preferred, chooses

to consider me as the author of those charges, and

losin?; sight entirely of that gentleman, selects me
as his adversary, and pours out all the vials of his

miahty wrath upon my devoted head. Nor is he

willing- to stop there. He goes on to assail the insti-

tutions and policy of the south, and calls in question

the principles and conduct of the slate which I have

the honor to represent. When I find a gentleman of

mature age and experience—of acknowledged ta-

lents and profound sagaci y, pursuing a course like

this, declining the contest otlered from the west, and

making war upon the unoffending south, 1 must be-

lieve, 1 am bound to believe, he has some object in

view that he has not ventured to disclose. Mr. Pre-

sident, why is this.' Has the gentleman discovered

in former controversies with the gentleman from

Missouri, that he is overmatched by that senator?

And does he hope for an easy victory over a more
feeble adversary.' Has the gentleman's distempered

fancy been disturbed by gloomy forebodings of ''new

alliances to be formed," at which he hinted.' Has
the ghost of the murdered coalition come back, like

the ghost of Banquo, to "sear the eye-balls of the

gentleman," and will it not "down at his bidding?"

Are dark visions of broken hopes, and honours lost

forever, still floating before his heated imagination?

Sir, if it be his object to thrust me between the gen-

tleman from Missouri and himself, in order to rescue

the east from the contest it has provoked with the

west, he shall not be gratified. Sir, I will not be

dragged into the defence of my friend from Missou-

ri. The south shall not be forced into a conflict not

its own. The gentleman from Missouri is able to

fight his own battles. The gallant west needs no aid

from the south, to repel any attack which may be

made on them from any quarter. Let the gentleman

from Massachusetts controvert the facts and argu-

ments of the gentleman from Missouri, if he can—
and if he win the victory, let him wear its honors:

I shall not deprive him of his laurels.

The gentleman from Massachusetts, in reply to

my remarks on the injurious operation of our land

system on the prosperity of the west, pronounced

an extravagant eulogium on the paternal care which

the government had extended towards the west, to

which he attributed all that was great and excellent

in the present condition of the new states. The

language of the gentleman on this topic, fell upon

my ears like the almost forgotten tones of the tory

leaders -of the British parliament, at the commence-

ment of the American revolution. They, too, dis-

covered, that the colonies had grown great under the

fostering care of the mother country; and 1 must

confes3,°while listening to the gentleman, I thought

the appropriate reply to his argument, was to be

found in the remark of a celebrated orator, made on

that occasion: "They have grown great in spite of

your protection."

The gentleman, in commenting on the policy of

the government, in relation to the new states, has

introduced to our notice a certain JVathan Dane,oi

Massachusetts, to whom he attributes the celebrated

ordinance of 'S7, by which he tells us, ''slavery was

forever excluded from the new states north of the

Ohio." After eulogizing the wisdom of this provi-

sion, in terms of the most extravagant praise, he

breaks forth in admiration of the greatness of Na-

than Dane—and great, indeed, he must be, if it be

true, as stated by the senator from Massachusetts,

that "he was greater than Solon and Lycurgus, Minos,

Numa Pompilius, and all the legislators and philoso-

phers of the world," ancient and modern. Sir, to siich

high authority, it is certainly my duty, in a becomin;;

spirit of humility, to submit. And yet, the gentle-

man will pardon me, when I say, that it is a little

ualbrtunate for the famo of this great legiBlator, that
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the gentleman from Missouri should have proved,

that he was not the author of the ordinance of '97,

on which the senator from Massachusetts has reared

so glorious a monument to liis name. Sir, I doubt

not the senator will feel some compassion for our

ignorance, when I tell him, that so little are we ac

quainted with the modern great men of New Eng-

land, that until lie informed us yesterday that we
possessed a Solon and a Lycurgus, in the person of

Nathan Dane, he was only known to the south, as a

member of a celebrated assembly, called and known
by the name of "the Hartford Convention." In the

proceedings of that assembly, which I hold in my
hand, (at page 19,) will be found, in a few lines, the

history of Nathan Dane; and a little farther on,

there is conclusive evidence of that ardent devotion

to the interests of the new states, which it seems has

given him a just claim to the title of "father of the

west " By the 2d resolution of the "Hartford con-

vention," it is declared, "that it is expedient to at-

tempt to make provision for restraining congress in the

exercise r)f an unlimited power to make neio stales, and

admitting them into the Union." So much for Na-

than Dane, of Beverly, Massachusetts.

In commenting upon my views in relation to the

public lands, the gentleman insists, that it being one

of the conditions of the grants that these lands should

be applied to "the common benefit of all the states,

they must always remain a fund for revenue;'''' anA

adds, "they must be treated as so muck treasure" Sir,

the gentleman could hardly find language strong

enough, to convey his disapprobation of the policy

which I had ventured to recommend to the favora-

ble consideration of the country. And what, sir, was
that policy, and what is the difference between that

gentleman and myself, on this subject? I threw out

the idea, that the public lands ought not to be reserv-

ed forever, as "a great fund for revenue?" that they

ought not to be "treated as a great treasure;" but that

the course of our policy should rather be directed

towards the creation of new states, and building up
great and flourishing communities.
Now, sir, will it be believed, by those who now

hear me, and who listened to the gentleman's denun-
ciation of my doctrines yesterday, that a book then
lay open before him—nay, that he held it in his

hand, and read from it certain passages of his own
speech, delivered to the house of representatives in

1825, in which speech he himself contended for the

very doctrines I had advocated, and almost in the

same terms. Here is the speech of the hon. Daniel
Webster, contained in the 1st volume of Gales and
Seaton's Register of Debates, (p. 251,) delivered in

the house of representatives on the 18th Jan. 1825,
in a debate on the Cumberland road—the very debate
from which the senator read yesterday. I shall read
from this celebrated speech two passages, from which
it will appear that, both as to the past and the future
policy of the government, in relation to the public

lands, the gentleman from Massachusetts maintain-
ed, in 1825, substantially the same opinions which I

have advanced; but, which he now strongly repro-
bates. I said, sir, that the system of credit sales, by
which the west had been kept constantly in debt to

the United States, and by which their wealth was
drained off to be expended elsewhere, had operated
injuriously on their prosperity. On this point, the
gentleman from Massachusetts, in January, 1825,
expressed himself thus: "There could be no doubt,
if gentleman looked at the money received into the
treasury from the sale of the public lands to the
west, and then looked to the whole amnunt expended
by government, (even including the whole amount of
what was laid out for the army,) the latter must be
allowed to be very inconsiderable, and there must be a

cjynstant drain of moneyfrom the west to pay for the pub-
lic lands. It might, indeed, be said, that this was no

\
more than the reduence of capital which had pre-
viously gone over the mountains. Be it so. Stiil its

practical ett'cct was to produce inconvenience,?/ not
distress, by absorbing the money of the people.''^

I contended, that the public lands ought not to be
treated merely as "a fund for revenue"—that they
ought not to be hoarded "as a great treasure." On
this point, the senator expressed himself thus: "Go-
vernment, he believed, had received eighteen or
twenty millions of dollars from the public lands, and
it was with the greatest satisfaction he adverted to
the change which had been introdoced in the mode
of paying for them; yet he could never think the va-
tio7ial domain luas to be regarded as a?ii/ great source of
revenue. The great object of the government in re-
spect to these lands, was not so much the money dc
rived from their sale, as it was the gelling them settled.

What he meant to say was, he did not think they ought
to hug that domain as a great treasure, tchich icas to

enrich the exchequer "

Now, Mr. President, it will be seen that the very
doctrines which the gentleman so indignantly aban-
dons, were urged by him in 1825; and if I had actu-
ally borrowed my sentiments from those which ho
then avowed, I could not have followed more close-

ly in his footsteps. Sir, it is only since the gentle-
man quoted this book, yesterday, that my attention
has been turned to llie sentiments he expressed in

1825, and, if I had remembered them, I might possi-

bly have been deterred from uttering sentiments
here, which it might well be supposed I had borrow-
ed from that gentleman.

In 1825, the gentleman told the world, that the
public lands "ought not to be treated as a treasure."
He now tells us, that "they must be treated as so
much treasure." What the deliberate opinion of
the gentleman on this subject may be, belongs not to

me to determine: but, I do not think he can, with
the shadow of justice or propriety, impugn my sen-
timents, while his own recorded opinions are identi-

cal with my own. When the gentleman refers to the

conditions of the grants under which the United
States have acquired these lands, and insists that, as

they are declared to be "for the common benefit of
all the states," they can only be treated as so much
treasure, I think he has applied a rule of construc-

tion too nnrrow for the case. If, in the deeds of
cession, it has been declared that the grants were in-

tended for "the common benefit of all the states," it

is clear, from other provisions, that they were not in-

tended merely as so much properly; for, it is express-

ly declared, that the object of the grants is the erec-

tion of new states; and the United Slates, in accept-

ing the trust, bind themselves to facilitate the foun-

dation of these states, to be adnutted into the

union with all the rights and privileges of the

original states. This, sir, was the great end to

which all parties looked, and it is by the fulfil-

ment of this high trust, that "the common bene.fjt of

all the states" is to be best promoted. Sir, let me
tell the gentleman, that in the part of the country ia

which I live, we do not measure political benefits by
\he money standard. We consider as more valuable

than gold, liberty, principle and justice. But, sir, if

we are bound to act on the narrow principles con-

tended for by the gentleman, I am wholly at a loss

to conceive how he can reconcile his principles with

his own practice. The lands are, it seems, to bo

treated "as so much treasure," and must be applied

to the "common benefit of all the states." Now, if

this be so, whence does he derive the right to appro-

pri.itc them for partial and local objects.' How can
the gentleman consent to vote away immense bodies

of these lands, for canals in Indiana and Illinois, to

the Louisville and Portland canal, to Kenyon col-

lege in Ohio, to schools for the deaf and dumb, and

other objects of a similar description.' If grants of
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this character can fairly be considered as made "for
the common benefit ol" all the states," it can only
be, because all the states are interested in the wel-

fare or each—a principle which, carried to the full

extent, destroys all distinction between local and
iialional objects; and is certainly broad enovs;h to em-
"brace the principles for which 1 have ventured to

contend. Sir, the true difference between tis, I take

to be this: the gentleman wishes to treat the public

lands as a great treasure, just as so much money in

the treasury, to bo applied to all objects, constitu-

tional and unconstitutional, to which the public

money is now constantly applied. I consider it as a

sacred trust, which we ought to fulfil, on the princi-

ples for which I have contended.
The senator from Massachusetts has thought pro-

per to present, in strong contrast, the friendly feel-

ings of the east towards the west, with sentiments of

an opposite character displayed by the south in rela-

tion to appropriations for internal improvement. Now,
sir, let it be recollected that the south have made no
professions; I have certainly made none in their be-

half, of regard for the west. It has been reserved

to the gentleman from Massachusetts, while he vaunts

bis own personal devotion to western interests, to

claim for the entire section of country to which he

belongs, an ardent friendship for the west, as mani-

fested by their support of the system of internal im-

provement, while he casts in our teeth the reproach

that the south has manifested hostility to western

interests in opposing appropriations for such objects

That gentleman, at the same time, acknowledged

tha' the south entertains constitulional scruples on this

subject. Are we then, sir, to understand, that the

gentleman considers it a just subject of reproach

that we respect our oaths, by which we are bound
••to preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of

the United States?" Would the gentleman have us

manifest our love to the west, by trampling under

foot our constitutional scruples? Does he not per-

ceive, that if the south is to be reproached with un-

kindness to the west, in voting against appropria-

tions, whit h the gentleman admits they could not

vote for without doing violence to their constitution-

al opinions, that he exposes himself to the question:

whether, it he was in our situation, he could vote

for these appropriations regardless of his scruples?

No, sir, I will not do the gentleman so great injustice.

He has fallen into this error from not having duly

weighed the force and efiect of the reproach which
he was endeavoring to cast upon the south In rela-

tion to the other point, the friendship manifested by

New England towards the west, in their support of

the system of internal improvement, the gentleman

will pardon me for saying, that I think he is equally

unfoi lunate in having introduced that topic. As that

Sfentleman has forced it upon w, however, I cannot

suffer it to pass unnoticed. When the gentleman

tells us that, the appropriations for internal improve-

ment in the west, would, in almost every instance,

have failed, but for New England votes, he has for-

gotten to tell us the lulien, the Iwio, and the wherefore

—this new born zeal for the west sprung up in the

bosom of New England. If we look back only a

few years, we will tind, in both houses of congress,

an uniform and steady opposition, on the part of the

members from the eastern states, generally, to all

appropriations of this character. At the time I be-

came a member of tliis house, and for some time
afterwards, a decided majority of the New England
senators were opposed to the very measures which
the semtor from Massachusetts tells us they now
cordially support. Sir, the journals are before me,
and an examination of them will satisfy every gen-
tleman of that fact.

It must be well known to every one whose expe-
riencc dates back as far as 1825, that up to a certain

period, New England was generally opposed to ap-
propriations for internal improvements in the west-
The gentleman from Massachusetts may be himself
an exception, but if he went for the system before
1S25, it is certain that his colleagues did not go with
him. In the stssion of 1824 and '25, however, (a
memorable sera in the history of this country,) a
wonderful change took place in New England, in re-

lation to v/estern interests. Sir, an extraordinary
union of sympathies and of interests was then effect-

ed, which brought the east and the west into close

alliance. The book from which I have before read,
contains the first public annunciation of that happy
reconciliation of conflicting interests, personal and
political, which brought the east and west together,

and locked in a fraternal embrace the two great ora-

tors of the e!\st and the west. Sir, it was on the 18th

January, 1825, while the result of the presidential

election, in the house of representatives, was still

doubtful, while the whole country was looking with
intense anxiety to that legislative hall, where the
mighty drama was so soon to be acted — that we saw
the leaders of two great parties in the house and in

the nation, "taking sweet counsel together," and in

a celebrated debate on the Cumberland road, fighting

side by side for tees <eni interests. It was on that me-
morable occasion that the senator from Massachu-
setts held Old the white flag to the west, and uttered
those liberal sentiments, which he, yesterday, so in-

dignantly repudiated. Then it was, that that happy
union, between the members of the celebrated coali-

tion, was consummated, whose immediate issue was
a president from one quarter of the union, with the
succession, (as it was sup|)Osed,) secured to another.

The "American system," before a rude, disjointed
and misshapen mass, now assumed form and consis-
tency: then it was, that it became'Hhe settled policy
of the government," that this system should be so
administered as to create a reciprocity of interests,

and a reciprocal distribution of government favors,
—east and west, (the tariff and internal improve-
ments,) while the south—yes, sir, the impracticable
south, was to be "out of your protection." The gen-
tleman may boast as much as he pleases of the friend-

ship of New England for the west, as displayed in

their support of internal improvement—but, when he
next introduces that topic, I trust that he will tell us
u-hen that friendship commenced, how it was brought
about, and why it was established? Before I leave
this topic, I must be permitted to say, that the true
character of the policy now pursued by the gentle-

man from Massachusetts and his friends, in relation

to appropriations of land and money, for the benefit

of the west, is in my estimation very similar to that

pursued by Jacob of old towards his brother Esau

—

"it rohs them of their birthright for a mess of pot-

tage."

The gentleman from Massachusetts, in alluding to

a remark of mine, that, before any disposition could
be made of the public lands, the national debt (for

which they stand pledged,) must be first paid, took
occasion to intimate "that the extraordinary fervor
which seems to exist in a certain quarter [meaning
the south, sir,] for the payment of the debt, arises

from a disposition to weaken the ties which bind the

people to the tuiion." While the gentleman deals us
this blow, he professes an ardent desire to see the
debt speedily extinguished. He must excuse me,
however, for feeling some distrust on that subject,

until I find this disposition manifested by something
stronger than professions. I shall look for acts, de-

cided and unequivocal acts; for the performance of
which an opportunity will very soon (if I am not

greatly mistaken,) be afforded. Sir, if I were at li-

berty to judge of the course which that gentleman
would pursue, from the principles which he has laid

down in relation to this matter, I should be bound to
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conclude that, he will be found acting with those

with whom it is a darling object to prevent the pay-

ment of the public debt. He tells us he is desirous

of paying the debt ''because we are under an obliga-

tion to discharge it." Now, sir, suppose it should

happen that the public creditors, with whom we
have contracted the obligation, should release us

from it, so far as to declare their willingness to wait

for payment for fifty years to come, prorided only,

the interest shall be punctually discharged. The
gentleman from Massachusetts will then be released

from the obligation which now makes him desirous

of paying the debt; and, let me tell the gentleman,

scribe, in any language sufficiently respectful to

wards the gentleman from Massachusetts. In con-

trasting the state of Ohio with Kentuf Ity, for the pur-

pose of poinliriKOut the svperiority oftliejormer, and of

attributing that superiority to tlie exislevce of slavery,

in the one state, and its absence in the other, 1 thought

I could discern the very spirit of the Missouri queslion,

intruded into this debate, for objects best known
to the gentleman himself. Did that gentleman, sir,

when he formed the determination to cross the south-

ern border, in order to invade the state of South Caro-
lina, deem it prudent, or necessary to enlist under
his banners the prejudices of the world, which like Swia&

the holders of the stock will not only release us troops may be engaged in any cause, and arc prepar-

from this obligation, but they will implore, nay, they | ed to serve under any leader? Did hedesireto avail

will even pay us not to pay them. But, adds the gen

tleman, "so far as the debt may have an effect in

binding the creditors to the country, and thereby

serving as a link to holds the states together, he would

be glad that it should exist forever." Surely then,

sir, on the gentleman's own principles, he must be

opposed to the payment of the debt.

Sir, let me tell that gentleman, that the south re-

pudiates the idea that a pecuniary dependence on the

federal government is one of the legitimate means
of holding the states together. A monied interest in

the government is essentially a base interest; and just

go far as it operates to bind the feelings of those

who are subjected to it, to the government,—just so

far as it opeiates in creating sympathies and inte-

rests that would not otherwise exist— is it opposed to

all the principles of free government, and at war
with virtue and patriotism. Sir, the link which
binds the public creditors, as such, to their country,

binds them equally to all governments, whether ar-

bitrary or free. In a free government, this principle

of abject dependence, if extended through all the

ramifications of society, must be fatal to liberty.

—

Already have we made alarming strides in that di-

rection. The entire class of manufactures, the

holders of stocks, with their hundreds of millions of

capital, are held to the government by the strong

link of pecuniary interests; millions of people—entire

sections of country, interested, or believing them-
selves to be so, in the public lands, and the public

treasure, are bound to the government by the expec-
tation of pecuniary favors- If this system is carried

much further, no man can fail to see, that every
generous motive of attachment to the country will

be destroyed, and in its place will spring up those
low, grovelling, base and selfish feelings which bind
men to the footstool of a despot, by bonds as strong
and as enduring as those which attach them to free
institutions. Sir, I would lay the foundation of this

government in the affections of the people—I would
teach them to cling to it by dispensing equal justice,

and, above all, by securing the "'blessings of liberty"
to "themselves, and to their posterity."

The honorable gentleman from Massachusetts, has
gone out of his way, to pass a high eulogium on the

state of Ohio. In the most impassioned tones of elo-

quence, he described her majestic march to great-

ness. He told us that having already left all the other
states far behind, she was now passing by Virginia,

and Pennsylvania, and about to take her station by
the side of New York. To all this sir, I was dispos-

ed most cordially to respond. When, however, the
gentleman proceeded to contrast the state of Ohio,
with Kentucky, to the disadvantage of the latter, 1

listened to him with regret; and when he proceeded
further to attribute the great, and as he supposed,
acknowledged superiority of the former in popula-
tion, wealth and general prosperity, to the policy of
Nathan Dane, of Massachusetts, which had secured
to the people of Ohio, (by the ordinance of '87), a
population of frsemen, 1 will confess, that my feelings
suffered a revulsion, which 1 am now unable to de-

himself of those remorseless allies, the passions of
mankind, of which it may be more truly said, than of

the savage tribes of the wilderness, "that their known
rule of warfare is an indiscriminate slaughter of all

ages, sexes, and condition.'" Or was it supposed,

sir, that in a premeditated, and unprovoked attack

upon the south, it was advisable to begin by a gentle

admonition oi our supposed iceakness, in order to pre-

vent us from making that firm and manly resistance,

due to our own character, and our dearest interests.'

Was the significant hint of the weakness of slave-holding

states, when contrasted with the supeiior strength offree

states— like the glare of the weapon half drawn from
its scabbard, intended to enforce the lessons of pru-
dence and of patriotism, which the gentleman had
resolved, out of his abundant generosity, gratuitously

to bestow upon us? Mr. President, the impression

which has gone abroad, of the weakness of the south,

as connected with the slave question, exposes us to

such constant attacks, has done us so much injury,

and is calculated to produce such infinite mischiefs,

that I embrace the occasion presented by the remarks,

of the gentleman of Massachusetts, to declare that

we are ready to meet the question promptly, and
fearlessly. It is one from which we are not dispos-

ed to shrink, in whatever form or under whatever
circumstances it may be pressed upon us. We are:

ready to make up the issue with the gentleman, as to.

the influence of slavery on individual and national

character—on the prosperity and greatness, either of
the United States, or of particular states. Sir, when
arraigned before the bar of public opinion, on this,

charge of slavery, we can stand up with conscious
rectitude, plead not guilty, and put ourselves upon
God and our country. Sir, we will not consent to

look at slavery in the abstract. We will not stop to

inquire whether the black man, as some philosophers
have contended, is of an inferior race, nor whether
his color and condition are the effects of a curse in-

flicted for the offences of his ancestors? We deal in

no abstractions. We will not look back to enquire
whether our fathers were guiltless in introducing

slaves into this country? If an inquiry should ever
be instituted in these matters however, it will be
found that the profits of the slave trade, were not

confined to the south. Southern ships and southern

sailors were not the instruments of bringing slaves

to the shores of America, nor did our merchants reap
the profits of that "accursed tralDc." But, sir, we
will pass over all this. If slavery as it now exists in

this country, be an evil, we of the present day /ounrf

it ready made to our hands. Finding our lot cast among
a people, whom God had manifestly committed to

our care, we did not sit down to speculate on ab-

stract questions of theoretical liberty. We met it as

a practical question of obligation and duty. We re-

solved to make the best of the situation in which
Providence had placed us, and to fulfil the high trust

which had devolved upon us as the owners of slaves,

in the only way in which such a trust could be ful

filled, without spreading misery and ruin throughout
the land. We found that we had to deal with a peo-
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pie whose phj-sical, moral and intellectual habits and
character, totnl'}- disqualified thenfi from the erijoy-

ment of the blessinj^s of freedom. We could not

send them back to the shores froni whence their

fathers had been taken; their numbers fnrbade the
thought, even if we did not know that their conditifin

here is infinitely preferaUlc, to whal it possibly could
be among the barren sanils, and ^avaae tribes of Af
rica; and it was wholly irreconcileable with all our
notions of humanity to tear asunder the tender ties

which they had formed amoqg us, to gratify the feel

jngs of a false philanthropy. What a commentary on
the wisdom, justice, and humanity of the southern
slave owner is presented by the example of certain
benevolent associations and charitable individuals
elsewhere. Shedding weak tears over sufferings which
had existence only in their own sickly imaginations,
these "friends of humanity" set themselves systemat-
ically to work to seduce the slaves of the south from
their master?. By means of missionaries and politi-

cal tracts, the scheme was in a great measure suc-
cessful. Thousands of these deluded victims of fan a-

tacism were seduced into the enjoyment of freedom
in our northern cities. And what has been the con-
fequence? Go to these cities now, and ask the ques
tion. Visit the dark and narrow lanes, and obscure
recesses which have been assigned by common con-
sent as the abodes of those outcasts of the world—
the free people of color. Sir, there does not exist,

on the face of the whole earth a population so poor,
so wretched, so vile, so loathsome, so utterly desti-

tute of all the comforts, conveniences, and decen-
cies of life, as the unfortunate blacks of Philadel-
phia, and New York, and Boston. Liberty has been
to them the greatest of calamities, the heaviest of
curses. Sir, I have had some opportunities of mak-
ing comparisons between the condition of the free
negroes of the north, and the slaves of the south, and
the comparison has left not only an indelible impres-
sion of the superior advantages of the latter, but has
gone far to reconcile me to slavery itself. Never
have I felt so forcibly that touching description, "the
foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests,

but the son of man hath not where to lay his head,"
as when I have seen this unhappy race, naked and
houseless, almost starving in the streets and abandon-
ed by all the world. Sir, I have seen in the neigh-

borhood of one of the most moral, religious, and re-

fined cities of the north, a family of free blacks, dri-

ven to the caves of the rock, and there obtaining a

precarious subsistence from charity and plunder
When the gentleman from Massachusetts, adopts

and reiterates the old charge of weakness as result-

ing from slavery, I must be permitted to call for the

proof of those blighting effects which he ascribes to

its influence. I suspect that when the subject is

closely examined, it will be found that there is not
much force even in the plausible objection of the

want of physical power in slave holding;^states. The
power of a country is compounded of its population
and its wealth, and in modern times, where, from
the very form and structure of society, by far the

greater portion of t!ie people, must, even during the

continuance of the most desolating wars, be employ-
ed in the cultivation of the soil and other peaceful
pursuits, it may be well doubted, whether slave hold-

ing states, by reason of the superior value of their

productions, are not able to maintain a number of
troops in the field, fully equal to what could be sup-
ported by states with a larger white population, but
not possessed of equal resources.

It is a popular error, to suppose that in any possi-

ble state of things, the people of a country could ever
be called out en masse, or that a half, or a third, or
even a fifth part of the physical force of any country,
could ever be brought into the field. The difficulty

ia pot to procure men, but to provide the means of

mnintttinw^ them, and in this view of the subject, i*

may be a^ked whether the southern states are not a

source of strength and power, and not of veakness to

the country.'—whether they have not contributed,

and are not now contributing largely to the wealth
and prosperity of every state in this union.' From a

statement which I hoIJ in my hand, it appears that

in 10 years—from 18 18 to 1S2T, inclusive—(he whole
amount of the domestic exports of the United States

was j8;52I,81 1,0-!6. Of which three articles, (the pro-

duct of slave Inbnr), viz: cotton, rice, and tobacco,

amounted to ijj339,203,232—equal to about tioo thirds

nf the whoh. It is not true as has been supposed, that

the advantages of this labor are confined almost ex-
clusively to the southern states. Sir, I am thorough-

ly convinced, that at this time, the states north of the

Potomac, actually derive greater profits from the labor of
our slaves, than ivc do ourselves. It appears from our
public documents, that in 7 years, from 1821 to IS2T

inclusive, the six southern stales fxpov-^cJjJi 190,337,281
—andimported on\y $55,646,301. Now the diti'erence

betvveen these two sums, (near j!il40,000,000), passed,

through the hands of the northern merchants, and enabled
them to carry on their commercial operations with
all the world. Such part of these goods as found its

way back to our hands, came charged with the duties,

as well as the profits of the merchant, the ship own-
er, and a host of others, who found employment in

carrying on these immense exchanges, and for such
part, as was consumed at the north, we received in

exchange northern mdinifactures, charged with an in-

creased price, to cover all the taxes which the north-
ern consumer had been compelled to pay on the im-
ported article. It »vill be seen, therefore, at a glance,
how much slave labof has contributed to the wealth
and prosperity of the United States, and how largely

our northern brethien have participated in the pro-

fits of that labor. Sir. on this subject I will quote
an authority, which will, I doubt not, be considered
by the senator from Massachusetts as entitled to high
respect. It is from the great father of the "Ameri-
can system," honest Malhcw Carey—no great friend

it is true, at this time, to southern rights and south-

ern interests, but not the worst authority on that ac-

count, on the point in question.

Speaking of the relative imparlance to the union of
the souTHERM and the eastern states, Mathew Ca-
rey, in the 6lh edition of his Olive Branch, Cp. 278),
after exhibiting a number of statistical tables to

shew the decided superiority of the former, thus pro-
ceeds:

"But I am tired of this investigation— I sicken for

the honor of the human species. What idea must
the world form of the arrogance of the pretensions

on the one side, [the east] and of the folly and weak-
ness of the rest of the union, to have so long suffer-

ed them to pass without exposure and detectioa.

The naked fact is, that the demagogues in the eastern
states, not satisfied with deriving all the benefitsfrom the

southern section of the union, that they would from so

many wealthy colonies— with making princely fortunes

by the carriage and exportation of its bulky and val-

uable productions, and supplying it icith their oicn ma-
nufactures, and the productions of Europe, and the

East and West Indies, to an enormous amount, and
at an immense profit, have uniformly treated it with
outrage, insult, and injury. And regardless of their

vital interests, the eastern states were lately courting

their oivn destruction, by allowing a {ew restless, tur-

bulent men to lead them blindfolded to a separation

which was pre f^nant with their certain ruin. Whenever
that event takes place they sink into insignificance.

If a separation were desirable to any part of the

union, it would be to the mifldle and southern states,

particularly to the latter, who have been so long ha-

rassed with the complaints, the restlessness, the tur-

bulence, and the irigralitude of the eastern slateSj
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that their patience has been tried almost beyond en-

durance. '^Jcshuran ivaxed fat and kicked;^'' and he

will be severely punished for his kicking in the event

of a dissolution of the union." Sir, I wish it to be

distinctly understood, that I do not adopt these senti-

ments as my own. I quote then to show that very

diS'erent sentiments have prevailed in former times,

as to the weakness of the slave-holdina; s'ates, from

those which now seem to have become fashionable in

certam quarters.' I know it has been supposed i)y

certain ill-informed persons, that the south exists

only by the countenance and protection of the north.

Sir, this is the idlest of all idle and ridiculous fan-

cies that ever entered into the mind of man. In eve-

ry state of this union, except one, the free white po-

pulation actually preponderates; while in the British

West India islands, (where the average white popu-
lation is less than ten per cent, of the whole), the slaves

are kept in entire subjection; it is preposterous to

suppose that the southern states could ever find the

smallest difficulty in this respect. On this subject,

as in all others, we ask nothing of our northern bre-

thren but to "let us alone." Leave us to the undis-

turbed management of our domestic concerns, and
the ilirection of our own industry, and we will ask

no more. Sir, all our difficulties on this subject have
arisen from interference from abroad, which has dis-

turbed, and may again disturb, our domestic tranquili-

ty, just so far to bring down punishment upon the

heads of the unfortunate victims of a fanatical and
mistaken humanity.
There is a spirit, which, like the father of evil, is

constantly "walking to and fro about the earth, seek-
ing whom it may devour:" it is the spirit of false
ruiLANTHROPY. The persons whom it possesses, do
not indeed throw themselves into the flames, but they
are employed in lighting up the torches of discord
throughout the community. Their first principle of
action is to leave their own atfairs, and neglect their
own duties, to re^ulale the affairs and the duties of
others. Theirs is the task to feed the hungry, and
clothe ihe naked, of other lands, while they thrust
the naked, famished, and shivering beggar from their
own doors;— to instruct the heathen, while their own
children want the bread of life. When this spirit in-

fuses itself into the bosom of a statesman, (if one
so possessed can be called a statesman,) it converts
him at once into a visionary enthusiast. Then it is,

that he indulges in golden dreams of national great-
ness and prosperity. He discovers that "liberty is

power," and not content with viist schemes of im-
provement at home, which it would bankrupt the
treasury of the world to execute, he flies to foreign
lands, to fulfil obligations to "the human race," by
inculcating the principles of "political and religious
liberty," and promoting the 'general welfare" of the
whole human race. It is a spirit which has long
been busy with the slaves of the south, and is even now
displaying itself in vain efforts, to drive the govern-
ment from its wise policy in relation to the Indians.
It 13 this spirit which has filled the land with thou
sands of wild and visionary projects, which can have
no effect but to waste the energies and dissipate the
resources of the country. It is the spirit of which
the aspiring politician dexterously avails himself,
when, by inscribing on his banner the magical words
LIBERTY and PHILANTHROPY, he draws to his support
that entire class of persons who are ready to bow
down at the very names of their idols.

But, sir, whatever difference of opinion may exist
as to the effect of slavery on national wealth and
prosperity, if we may trust to experience, there can
t)e no doubt that it has never yet produced any inju-
rious effect on individual or national character. Look
through the whole history of the country, from the
commencement of the revolution down to the present
nourj where are there to b& found brighter gtoxci- \

pies of intellectual and moral greatness, than have
been exhibited by the sons of the south? From ihe
FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY, down tO the DHTINGUISHED
CHIEFTAIN, Who, has bee;i elevated by a grateful peo-
ple to the highest oMice in their gift, the interval is

filled up by a long line of orators, of statesmen, and
of heroes, justly entitled to rank among the orna-
ments of their country, and the benefactors of man-
kind. Look at "the old dominion, "-great and mag-
nanimous Virginia, "whose jewels are her sons."

—

Is there any state in this union which has contribut-

ed so much to the honor and welfare of ihe country.'

Sir, I will yield the whole qustioii -I will acknow-
ledge the fatal effects of slavery upon character, if

any one can say, that for noble disinterestedness,

ardent love of country, exalted virtue, and a pure
and holy devotion to liberty, the people of the

southern states have ever been surpassed by any in

the world. I know, sir, that this devotion to liberty

has sometimes been supposed to be at war with our
institutions: but it is in some degree the result of
those very institution?. Burke, the most philosophi-

cal of statesmen, as he was the most accomplished
of orators, well understood the operation of this

principle, in elevating the sentiments and exalting
the principles of the people in slave-holding states.

I will conclude my remarks on this branch of the
subject, by reading a few passages from his speech
"on moving his resolutions for conciliation with the
colonies, the 22d of M irch, 1775."

"There is a circumstance attending the southern
colonies, which makes the spirit of liberty still more
high and haughty than in those to the northward.

—

It IS, that in Virginia and the Carolinas they have a
vast multitude cf slaves. Where this is the case, in

any part of the world, those who are free are by far

the most proud and jealous of their freedom. Free-
dom is to them not only an enjoyment, but a kind of
rank and privilege. Not seeing there, as in countries
where it is a common blessing, and as broad and
general as the air, that it may be united with much
abject toil, with great misery, with all the exterior

of servitude, liberty looks among them like some-
thing more noble and liberal. I do not mean, sir, to

commend the superior morality of this sentiment,
which has, at least, as much of pride as virtue in it

—

but I cannot alter the nature of man. The fact is so,

and these people of the southern colonies are much
more strongly, and with a higher and more stubborn
spirit, attached to liberty, than those to the north-

ward. Such were all the ancient commonwealths

—

such were our Gothic ancestors—such, in our days,

were the Poles

—

and such ioill be all masters of slaves

who are not slaves themselves. In such a people, the
haughtiness of domination combines with the spirit

of freedom, fortifies it, and renders it invincible "
,

In the course of my former remarks, Mr. President
I took occasion to deprecate, as one of Ihe greatest of

evils, the consolidalion of this government. The gentle-

man takes alarm at the sound. ^^ Consolidatiun," like

the "tariff,''^ gralts ujion his ear. He tells us, "we
have heard much, of late about consolidation—that it is

the rallying word for all who are endeavoring to -weaken
the union by adding to the power of the states." But
consolidation, says the gentleman, was the very object

for which the union was formed; and in support of that

opinion, he read a passage Ironi the address of the presi-

dent of the convention to congress (which he assumes to

be authority on Ins side of the question.) Hut, sir, tlie

geiulemaii is mistaken. The object of the framers of

the constitution, as disclosed in that aiklress, was not the
consrjlidatifin of the government, but, "the consolidation

of the union." It was not to draw power from the states,

in order to transfer it to a great national government, but
in the language of the constitution itself "to form ^move
perfect union," and by what means.'' hy "establishingjus-
tice," "i)rumoting domestic tranquillity," and "securing
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."

This is the true reading of the constitution. But ac-
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conlin^ to the genllerann's reatlinw, the object of the I

constitution was to consolidate the government, Hnd tlie

means would so- m to be, the promotion ot injustice,

causing domestic discord, and dejifivijig the states and the
'

people "ot" the blessings of liberty" torever. The sen-;
tleman boasts of belonging to the jiarty of Nattoxal
Republicass! National republicans!—a new name,

i

sir, for a vt-ry old thing. The national reptdjlicans of|

the present day were the federalists of '9S. who became '

Jederal republidkng during the war of ISl'J, and were i

manufiictured into national lepublicans somew here about \

the year 1 8-25. .is a party, (by whatever name distin- 1

guished) they have always been animated by the same
|

principles, and have kept steadily in view a common ob-
j

ject

—

the consolidation of the government.
]

Sir, the paity to which 1 am )>roud of having belonged
(

from the very commencement of my (loliiical lite to the
'

preserit day, were tlie democrats o( '9S; anarchists, anti-
|

federalists, revolutionists, I think they were sometimes '

called. They assumed the name of democratic republi-
\

cans in 1812, and have retained their name and their
j

principles up to the present hour. True to their politi-
I

cal laith, they have ahvhys, as a party, been in favor of I

limitations of po-^ver; they have insisted that all powers
not delegated to the federal government are reserved,

and have been constantly struggling, as they are now
struggling, to preserve the rights of the states, and to]

preveti'. tliem from being drawn into the vortex and swal- ;

lowed up by one great consolidated government. Sir,

any one acquainted wjtli the history of parties in this
j

country will recognize in the points now in dispute be-

|

Iween the senator trom Massachusetts and myself, the,'

very grounds which have, from the beginning, divided

the two great parties in liiis country, and which (call|

these parlies by what name you will and amalgamate']
them as you may), will divide them forever. Tfie true

j

distinction between those parties is laid down in a cele-

i

brated manifesto issued by the convention of the fede-

'

ralisls of Massachusetts, assembled in Boston, in Febru-
ary 1824, on the occasion of organizing a party opposi-

j

lion to the re-election of governor Eustis. The gentle-
\

rnan will recognize this as "ilie Canonical Book of polit-
j

ical scripture," and it itstrucis us, that "when the Ame-

I

ritan colonies redeemed themselves from British bond-
{

age, and became so many independent nations, ihey pi'o-
|

posed to form a Natioxal cxiok," [not a federal^

uiuon, sir, but a national union \ "Those who were 1

in favor of a union of the states in ihis form became i

known by the name o'i federalists; those wiio wanted no
union of the states, or disliked the proposed form ofj

union, became known by the name ul anii-fedtralists. By i

means which need not be enumerated, tiie anti-federal-

\

ists became, atler the expiration of twelve years, our na- '

t:onal rulers; and, for a (leriod of sixteen years, until the
|

close of Mr. Madison's administration of 1817—con-;

tinued to exercise the exclusive direction of our public
|

affairs." Here, sir, is the true history of the origin, rise,!

and progress of the party of national republicans, who I

date back to the very origin of the government, and who, I

then as now, chose to consider (he constilution as having;

created not -a federal but a national union, who regard-

i

ed "consolidation" as no evil, and who doubtless consi-j

der it "a consummation devoutly to be wished," to build i

up a great "central government,"— "one and indivisa-

'

Lie." Sir, there have existed in every age and every

country, two distinct orders of men, the lovers offrce-^
dom, and the devoted advocates of pQv;er. Tlie s^me'
great leading principles, modified only by peculiarities '

of manners, habits and institutions—divided parties in
;

the ancient republics, animated lUsivldgs and tories oi'

Great Britain, distinguished in our own limes, tlie libe-'

lals and tdtrus of France, and may be traced even in the

bloody struggles of unhappy Spain. Sir, when the ,

gallant i^ifj-o, who devoted himself, and all that he pos-

sessed, to the liberties of his country, was dragged to
|

the scafibld, followed by the tears and lamentations p!

every lover of freedom throughout the world, he pensh-
t;<l amidst the deafening cries of "long live the absolute
king," The people vvhnra 1 represent, Mr. President,

are the descendants of those «lio brought with iliem,

to this country, as the most precious of their possessions,

"an ardent love of liberty, "and while that shail be pre-
served, they will always be louud manfully struggling

against the consolidation of the government, as xxv.
"WORST OF ETILS.
The sen .tor from Massachusetts in alluding to the

tariff becomes quite facetious. He tells us that "he
bears of nothing but tariff, tariff, tariff, and if a word
could be touiid to rhyme -with it, he presumes it would
be celebrated in verse; and set to music." S.r, p r-

haps the gentleman in mickery of our complaints hkiJ'

be himself di-ipos^d to sing the praises of ihe tariff ii

doggrel verse to the lune of "Old Hundred." 1 am
not at all surprised, however, at the aversion ot the gen-
tlemen to the very name of tariff, I doubt not that

it must always bring up some very unpleasant recol-
lections to his mind. If I am not greativ mistaken the
Senator from Massachusetts was a ieadmg actor at a great
meeting got up in Boston in 1820, against the tariff It

has generally been supi)Osed that he drew up the resolu-

tions adopted by that meeting, denoucing the tariff sys-

tem, as unequal oppressive and unjust, and if I am not
much mistaken denying its constitutionality. Certain it

is, that the gentleman made a S[ieecli on that occasion io

support of those resolutions, denouncing the system io no
very measured terms, and if my memory serves me,
calling its constitutionality in question. 1 regret that I

have not been able to lay my hands on those proceedings,
but I have seen thern and 1 cannot be mistaken in their

character. At that time, sir, the senator from .Massa-
chusetts entertained the very sentiments in relation to the

tariff which the south now entertains. We next find the

senator trom .Massachusetts expressing his opinion on
the tariff as a member of the house of representatives

from the city of Boston in 1824. On liiat occasion, sir,

the gentleman assumed a position which commanded the
respect and admiration of his country. He stood forth,

the powerful and fearless champion ot free trade. He
met in that conflict the advocates of restriction and mo-
nopoly, and they "fled from before his face." With a
profound sagacity, a fulness of knowledge, and a rich-

ness of illustraliou that has never heeo surpassed, he
m-iintained and established the principles of commmer-
cial iVeedom on a foundation never to be shaken. Great
indeed was the victory achieved by the gentlemen on
that occasion; most striking the contrast between the
clear, forcible and convincing arguments by which he
carried away the understandings of his he.irers, and the
narrow vie*s and wretched sophistry ot another distin-

guished orUor, who may be truly said to ha^e "held up
his farthing caudle to the sun." Sir, the senator from
Massachusetts, on that, (the proudest day of his life,)

like a mighty giant bore away upon his shoulders the pil-

lars ot the temple of error and delusion, escaping hiiu-

selt unhurt, and leaving his adversaries overwhelmed in

its rums. Then it was that he erected to free trade a
beautitul and enduring monument, and "inscribed the

marble with his name." Mr. Presiiient, it is wiih pain

and regreat that I now go forward to tiie next great era

in the political lite ot that gentleman when he was found
on this floor, supporting, advocating, and fiiiallv voting

for the tariff of 1828—that "bill of abominations." By
that act, sir, the senator from Massacnuselts has destroy-
ed the labors of his whole lite, and given a wound to the

cause of tree trade, ne»er to be healed. Sir, when I re-

collect the position which that gentleman once occupied,
and that which he now holds in public estimation in re-

lation to this subject, it is not at all surprising that the

tarift'should be haletul to his ears. Sir, it 1 bail erected

to my own fame so proud a monument as that which the

gentleman built up in 18i4, and 1 could have been tempt-
ed to destroy it with my own hands, I should hale the
voice, that should ring "the accursed lariti" in my ears.

I doubt not ihe gentleman feels very much in relation to

tiie tariff as a certain knight did to "instinct," and with
him would be disposed to exclaim

"Ah, no more ot that Hal, an thou love'st me."
But, Mr. President, to be serious, what are we, of

the south, to think of what we have heard this day? The
senator from Massachusetts tells us that the tariff is not
an eastern measure, and treats it as if the east had no in-

terest in it. The senator trom Missouri insists it is not

a western measure, and that it has done no good to the

West. Tiie south coines in, and in the most earnest

manner represents to you, that this measure, which we
are told "is of no value to the east or the west," is "ut-
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terly destructive of our interests. " We represent to

you, that it has spread ruin and devastation through the

latid, and prostrated our iiopes in the dust. We solemn-

ly declare, that we believe the system to be wholly uncon-

stitutional, and a violation of the compact between the

states and the union, and our brethern turn a deaf ear to

our complaints, and refuse to relieve us from a system

"which not enriches them, but makes us poor indeed."

Good God! Mr. President, has it come to this? Do
gentlemen hold the feelings and wishes of their brethren,

at so cheap a rate, that they refuse to gratify them at so

small a price.'' Do gentlemen value so lightly the peace

and harno.ony of the countiy, that they will not yield a

rneasure ot this description to the affectionate entreaties

and earnest remonstrancL-s of their friends* Do gentle-

men estimate the value of the union at so low a price,

that t^)ey will not even make one eft'ort to biiul the states

together with the cords of atfection.' And has it come to

this.' Is this the spirit in which this gorernraent is to be

administered? If so, let me tell gentlemen the seeds of

dissolution are already sown, and our children will reap

the bitter fruit.

The honorable gentleman from Massachusetts, (.Mr.

JVebster) while he exonerates me personally from the

charge, intimates that there is a party in the country who
are looking todisunion. Sir, if the gentlemen had stop-

ped there, the accusation would "have passed by me as

the idle wind which I i-egard not." But, when he goes

on to give to his accusation a local habitation, and a name,
by quoting the expression of a distinguished citizen of

South Carolina, (Dr. Cooper) "that it was time for the

south to calculate the value of the union," and in the

language of the b'tterest sa:crtsm, adds, "surely then the

union cannot last longer than July, 1S31,"— il is impossi-

ble to mistake either the allusion or the object of the gen-

tleman. Now, Mr. President, I call upon every one
who hears rae to bear witness, that this controvers}- is

not of my seeking. The senate will do me the justice to

remember, that at the time this unprovoked and uncall-

ed for attack was made upon the south, not one word had
been uttered by nie in disparagement of Xew England,
nor had t made the most distant allusion, either to the

sesator from Massachusetts, or the state he represents.

But, sir, that gentlerasn has thought proper, for purpo-

ses best known to himself, to strike tlie south through

me, the most unworthy of lier servants. He has crossed

tlie border, he has invaded the state of South Carolina, is

rnaking war upon her citizens, and endeavoring to over-

throw her principles and her institutions. Sir, when
the gentleman provokes me to such a cotiflict, I meet
him at the threshold. I will struggle while I have life,

for our altars and our fire-sides, and if God gives me
strength, I will drive back the invader discomfited. Nor
shall I stop there. If the gentleman provokes the war,
he shall have war. Sir, I will not stop at the border, I

will carry the war into the enemies' territory, and not
consent to lay down my arms, until I shall have obtained
"indemnity for the past, and security lor the future. " It

is withunfe'gned i-eluctanee, Mr, President, that I enter
upon the performance of this part of my duty. I shrink
almost instinctively from a course, however necessary,
which may have a tendency to e.xcite sectional feelings,

and sectional jealousies. But, sir, the task has been forc-

ed upon me, and I proceed right onward to the perform-
ance of my duty; be the consequences what they may, the
responsibility is with those, who have imposd upon me
this necessity. The senator from Massachusetts has
thought proper to cast the first stone, and if he shall find,

according to a homely adage, "that he lives in a glass-
house"— on his head be the consequences. The gen-
tleman has made a great flourish about his fidelity to
AI^^ssachuselts. 1 shall make nil professions of zeal" for
the interests and honor of South Carolina—of that my
constituents shall judge. If there be one state in this
union, Mr. President, (and I say it not in a boastful
spirit)—that may ch llenge comparison with any other
for an uniform, zealous, ardent and uncalcttlatin'g devo-
tion to tha union, that state is South Carolina. Sir,
from the veiy commencement of the revolution, up to
this hour, there is no sacrifice, however great, she has
not cheeriully made; no service she has ever hesitated to
perform. She has adhered to you in your pospeniy, but
in j^ur- adversity, she has clung to vou with more than

filial affection. No matter wh:<t was the condition of her
domestic affairs, though deprived of her resources, divid-

ed by parties, or surrounded by difficulties, the call of

the country has been to her as the voice of God.—Do-
mestic discord ceased at the sound,—every man became
at once reconciled to his brethren, and the sons of Caro-
lina were all seen crowding together on the temple, bring-

ing their gifts to the altar of their common country.

What, sir, was the conduct of the south during the revo-

lution.' Sir, I honor New England for her conduct io

that glorious strangle. But great as is the praise which
belongs to her, 1 think, at least equal honor is due to the

south. Ther espoused the quarrel of their brethren, with

a generous zeal, which did not suffer them to stop to

calculate their interest in the dispute. Favorites of the

mother country, possessed of neither ships nor seamen
to create commercial rivalship, they might have found in

their situation a guaranty, that their trade would be for-

ever fostered and protected by Great Britain. But tramp-

ling on all considerations either of interest, or of safety,

tliey rushed into the conflict, and, fighting for principle,

periled all, in the sacred cause of freedom. Never was

there exhibited in the history of the world higher exam-
ples of noble daring, dreadful suffering and heroic endur-

ance, than by the whigs of Carolina, during the revolu-

tion. The whole state, from the mountains to the sea,

was overrun by an overwhelming force of the enemy.
The fruits of industry perished on the spot where they

were produced, or were consumed by the foe. Ttie

"plains of Carolina" drank up the most precious blood

of her citizens! Black and smoking ruins marked the

places which had been the habitations of her childreal

Driven from their homes, into the gloomy and almost im-

penetrable swamps; even there the Sjiirit of liberty sur-

vived, and South Carolina (sustained by the example of

her Siirapters and her Marions,) proved, by her conduct

that though her soil might be overrun, the spirit of hep

people was invincible.

But, sir, Qur country was soon called upon to engage
in ar.other revolutionary struggle, and that too was a

struggle for principle. I mean the political revolution

which dates back to '98, and which, if it had not been
successfully achieved, would have left us none of the

fruits of the revolution of '76. The revolution of '98

restored the constitution, rescued the liberty of the citi-

zen from the grasp of those who were aiming at its life,

and in the emphatic language of Mr. Jefferson, "saved
the constitution at its last gasp." And by whom was it

achieveil.i" By the south, sir, aided only by the democ-
racy of the north and west.

I come now to the war of 18f2, a war which 1 well re-

member was called in derision (while its event was doubt-
ful) the southern war, and sometimes the Carolina war;
but which is now universally acknowledged to have done
more for the honor and prosperity of the country, than

all other events in our history put together. What, sir,

were the objects of that war' "Free trade and sailors

rights!" It was for the protection of northern shipping,

and New England seamen, that the country flew to arms.
Wliat interest had the south in that contest.' If they had
sat down coldly to calculate the value of their interests

involved in it, they would have found that they had every

thing to lose, and nothing to gain. But, sir, with that

generous devotion to country so cha;-acteristic of the

south, they only asked, it the rights of any portion of

their fellow citizens had been invaded; and when told

that northern ships and New England seamen had been
arrested on the common highway of nations, they felt

that the honor of their country was ass;iiled; and acting

on that exalted sentiment "which leels a stain like a

wound," they resolved to seek in open war, for a reilress

ot those injuries, which it did not become freemen to

endure. Sir, the whole south, anim.ited as by a common
.

impulse, cordially united in declaring and promoting
that war. South Carolina sent to your councils, as tlie

'

advocates and supporters of that war, the noblest of her
sons. How they fulfilled that trust, let a grateful coun-
try tell. Not a measure was adopted, not a battle fought,

not a victory won, which contributed in any degree, to

the success of that war, to which southern councils and
southern valcr did not largely contribute. Sir, since

South Carolina is assailed, I must be suffered to speak it

to her praise, that at the very moment when in one quar-
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ter, we heard it solemnly proclaimed, "that it did not
1)6001116 a religious a:id moral people to rejoice at the
victories of our army or our navy," her legislature uiiani-
raously

" JResolved, That we will cordially support the i>o-

vernment in the vigorous prosecution of the war, until a

peace can be obtained on honorable terms, and we will
cheerfully submit to every privation that may be requir-
'ed of us, by our government, for the accomplishment of
Xhis object."

South Carolina redeemed that pledge. She threw
open hertreasury to the government. She put at the ab-
solute disposal of the officers of the United Stfttes all that

she possessed—her men, her money, and her arms. Siie

appropriated half a million of dollars, on her own ac-

count, in defence of iier maritime frontier, ordered a

brigade of state troops to be raised, and when left to pro-
tect herself by her own means, never suflered the enemy
to touch her soil, without being instantly driven off or
captured.

Such, sir, was the conduct of the south—such the con-
duct of my own state in that dark hour "which tried

men's souls."

Wlien 1 look back and contemplate the spectacle ex-

hibited at that time, in another quarter of the union; when
I think of the conduct of certain portions of New Eng-
land, and remember the part which was acted on that

memorable occasion by the political associates of the gen-
tleman from Massachusetts—nay, when I follow that

gentleman into the councils of the nation, and listen to

his voice during the darkest period of the war, I am in-

deed astonished that he should venture to touch upon the

topics which he has introduced into this debate. South
Carolina reproached by Massachusetts? And from whom
does the accusation come! not from the democracy of

New England; for they have been in limes past, as they
are now, the friends and allies of the south. No, sir, the

accusation comes from that party whose acts, during the

most trying and eventful period of our national history,

were of such a character, that their own legislature, but

a few years ago, actually blotted them out from their

records, as a stain upon the honor of the country. But
how can they ever be blotted out from the recollection of

any one who had a heart to feel, a mind to comprehend,
and a memory to retain, the events of that dayl .Sir, I

shall not attempt to write theliistory of the party in New
England, to which I have alluded—the war party in

peace, and the peace i>arty in war. That task I shall

leave to some future biogi-apher of Nathan Dane, and 1

doubt not it will be found quite easy to prove that the

peace part)' of Massachusetts were the only defenders of

theJr country, during the war, and actually achieved all

our victories by land and sea. In the mean time, sir,

and until that history shall be written, I propose, with the

feeble and glimmering lights which I possess, to review

the conduct of this parly, in connection with the war,

and the events which immediately preceded it.

It will be recollected, sir, that our great cause of quar-

rel with Great Britain, were her depredations on north-

ern commerce, and the impressment of New England
seamen, Erom every quarter we were called upon for

protection. Importunate as the west is now rej)resent-

ed to he, on another subject, the importunity ot the east

on tliat occasion was far greater. I hold in my hands the

evidence of the fact. Here are petitions, memorials, and

remonstrances, from all parts of New England, setting

forth the injustice, the oppressions, the depredations,

the insults, the outrages, committed by Great Britain

sgainst the unoffending commerce and seamen of New
England, and calling upon congress for redress. Sir, I

cannot stop to read these memorials. In that from Bos-
ton, alter slating tl'£ alarming and extensive condemna-
tion of our vessels by Great Britain, which threatened "to
sweep our commerce from the face of the ocean," and
"to involve oui- merchants in bankruptcy," they called,

upon the government "to assert our rights and to adopt

such measures as will support the dignity and honor of

tha United Stales."

From Salem, we heard a language still more decisive;

they call explicitly for "an appeal to arms," and pledge

their lives and property in support of any measures which
congress might adopt. From Newbnryport, an appeal

was made "to the firmness ami justice of the govern-
ment to obtain compensation and protection." It was
here, I think, that when the war was declared, it was re-

solved "to resist our own government, even unto blood!"
(Olive Branch, p.] 01.)

In other quarters, the common language of that day
was, that our commerce and our seamen were entitled to

protection, and that it was the duty ot the government to

afford it at every hazard. The conduct of Great Britain,

we were then told, was "an outrage upon our national in-

dependence. " These clamors wliicli commenced as early

as January, 1806, were continued up to 1812. In a mes-
sage Irom the governor of one of Ihe New England
states, as late as the lOih October, 1811, this language
is held: "a manly and decisis e course has become indis-

pensable: a course to satisfy foreign nations that while
we desire peace, we have the means and the spirit to re-

pel aggression. We are false to ourselves, when our
commerce or our territory is invaded with impunity."
About this time, however, a remarkable change was

observable in the tone and temper of those who had
been endeavoring to force the country into a war. The
language of complaint was changed into that of insult,

and calls for protection, converted into reproaches:
"smoke, smoke," (says one writer), "my life on it our
e.vecutive have no more idea of declaring war, than my
grandmother." "The committee ot ways and means,"
(says another), "have come out with their Pandora's box
of taxes, and jet nobody dreams of war." "Congress
do not mean to declare war; they dare not." But why
multiply examples.' An honorable member of the other
house, from the city of Boston, [Mr. Quincy], in a
speech delivered on the 3d April, 1812, s.iys "neither
promises nor threats, nor asseverations, nor oaths, will

make me believe liiat you will go to war. 'i'he navigation
states are sacrificed, and the spirit and character of the
country prostrated by fear and avarice;" "you cannot,"
said the same gentleman on another occasion, "be kick-
ed into a war."

Well, sir, the war at length came, and what did we
behold.'' The very men who had been for six years
clamorous for war, and for whose protection it was
waged, became at once equally clamorous against it.

They had received a miraculous visitation; a new light

suddenly beamed upon their minds, the scales fell

from their eyes, and it was discovered that the war was
declared from "subserviency to France;" and that con-
gress and the executive "had sold lliemselves to Napo-
leon;" that Great Britain had, in lact, "done us no es-

sential injury;" that she "was the bulwark of our re-
ligion;" that where "she took one ot our ships, she
protected twenty;" and that it Great Britain had impress-
ed a tew of our seamen, it was because "she could not
distinguisli tliera from lier own." And so far did this

spirit extend, that a committee of tlie Ma.'ssachusetts le-

gislature actually tell to calculation, and discovered, to

their infinite satisfaction, but to the astonishment of all

the world beside, that only eleven Massachusetts sailors

had ever been impressed. Never shall I forget the

appeals that had been made to the sympathies of the

south, in behalf of the "thousands of impressed Amer-
icans," who had been torn from liieir families and
friends, and "immured in the floating dungeons of

Britain." The most touching pictures were drawn of
the hard condition of the American sailor, "treated like

a slave," forced to fight the battles of his enemy, "lash-

ed to the mast to be shot at like a dog." But, sir, the

very moment we had taken up arms in their defence, it

was discovered that all these were mere "fictions of the

brain," and that the whole number in the state of Mas-
sachusetts was but eleven; and that even these had been
"taken by mistake " Wonderful discovery ! The sec-

retary of state had collected authentic lists of no less

than six thousand impressed Americans. Lord Castle-

reagli himself acknowledged sixteen hundred. Calcula-

tions on the basis of the number found on board of the

Gueniere, the Macedonian, the Java, and other British

ships, (captured by the skill and gallantry of those he-

roes, wliose achievements are the treasured monuments of

their country's glory), fixed the number at seven thous-

and; and yei, it seems, Massachusetts had lost but elev-

en! Eleven Massachusetts sailors taken by mistake! A
cause of war indeed! Their ships too^ the capture of
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which had threatened "universal bankruptcy," it was dis-

covered that Great Britain was their friend and protector;

"where she had taken one, she had protected twenty."

Then was the discovery made, that subserviency to

France, hostility to commerce, "a determination on the

part of the south and ihe west to break down the east-

ern states;" and especially, (as reported by a commiKee
of the Massachusetts legislature), "to force tlie sons of

commerce to populate the wilderness," were the true

causes of war.* But let us look a little farther into the

conduct of the peace party of New Ens^land, at that im-

portant crisis. Whatever difference of opinion might

have existed as to the causes of the war, the country had

a right to expect, that when once involved in the contest,

all America would have cordially united in its support.

Sir, the war effected, in its progress, a union of all par-

ties at the south. But not so in New England; there,

great efforts were made to stir up the minds of the peo-

ple to oppose it. Nothing was left undone to embarrass

the financial operations of the government, to prevent the

enlistment of troops, to keep back the men and money
ot New England from the service of tlie union, to force

the president from his seat. Yes sir, "(he island of El-

ba! or a halter!" were the alternatives they presented to

the excellent and venerable James Madison. Sir, the

war was further opposed, by openly carrying on illicit

trade with the enemy, by permitting' that enemy to es-

tablish herself on the very soil of Massachusetts, and

by opening a free trade between Great Britain and Ame-
rica, with a separate custom house. Yes, sir, those

who cannot endure the thought that we should insist on a

Tree trade in time of profound peace, could without scru-

ple claim and exercise the right of carrying on a free

trade with Ihe enemy in a time of ^fl•A\•\ and finally by
getting up the renowned "Hartford convention," and
preparing the way for an open resistance to the govern-
ment, and a separation of the states. Sir, if I am asked
for the proof of those things, I fearlessly appeal to con-
temporary history, to the public documents of the coun-
try, to the recorded opinioii, and acts of public assem-
blies, to the declaration and acknowledgements, since

made, of the executive and legislature of Massachusetts
herself, t

Sir, the time has not been allowed me lo trace this

subject through, even if I had been disposed to do so.

—

But I cannot refrain froni referring to one or tsvo docu-
ments, which have fallen in my way since this debate be-
gan. I read, sir, from the Olive Branch of Mathew Ca-
rey, in which are collected "the actings and doings" of
the peace party of New England during the continuance
of the embargo and the war. I know the senator from
Masssachusetts will respect the high authority of his

*01ive Branch—pages 134, 291.
+In answer to an address ofgovernor Eustis, denouncing

the conduct of the peace party, during the war, the house
of representatives of Massachusetts, in June, 18-23, say

—

*'the change of the political sentiment evinced in the late
elections, forms indeed a new era in the history of our
commonwealth. It is the triumph of reason over pas-
sion, of patriotism over party si)irit. Massachusetts lias

returned to her first love and is no longer a stranger in

the union. We rejoice that, though, during the last
war, such measures were adopted in this state, as occa-
sioned double sacrifice of treasure and of life; covered
the friends of the nation with humiliation and mourning,
and fixed a stain on the page of our history: a redeeming
spirit has at length arisen to take away our reproach, and
restore to us our good name, our rank among our sister
states, and our just influence in the union.
Though we would not renew contentions, or irritate

wantonly, we believe that there are cases, when it is ne-
cessary we should "wound to heal." And we consider it

among the first duties of the friends of our national govern-
ment on this return of power, to disavow the unwarranta-
ble course pursued by this state during the late war; and
to hold up the measures of that period as beacons, that the
-present and succeeding generations may shun that career
which must inevitably terminate in the destruction of the
individual or the party who pursues it; and may learn the
important lesson thai, in all times, the path of duty is

the path of safety; and that it is never dangerous to ral-
ly around the standard of our country.

political friend and fellow laborer in the great cause of
"domestic industr)'."

In page 301, et sec. 9 ol' this work, is a detaile<l account
of the measures adopted in MassMchusetts during the
war, for the express purpose of eml)arrassing the finan-
cial operations of the government, by preventing loans,
and thereby driving our rulers from their seats, and forc-
ing tlie country into a dislionorable peace. It appears
that the Boston batiks commenced an operation by which
a run was to he made tipon all the banks to the south;
at the same time stopping their fi^i/n discounts, the effect
of which was to produce a suddan and most alarming
diminution of the circulating medium, and universal dis-

tress over the whole country, a distress which they failed

not to attribute to the "unholy war."

To such an extent was this system carried, that it ap-
pears from a statement of the condition of the Boston
banks, made up in Jan. 1814, that with nearly $5,000,000
of specie in their vaults, they had but $2,000,000 of bills

in circulation. It is added by Carey, that at this very
time an extensive trade was carried on in British govern-
ment bills, for which specie was sent to Canada, for the
payment ot the British troops, then laying waste our
northern frontier, and this too at the very moment when
New England ships, sailing under British licenses, (a
trade declared to be lawful by the courts both of Great
Britain and Massachusetts,*) were supplying v/ith pro-
visions those very armies destined for the invasion of our
own shores. Sir, the author of the Olive Branch, with
a holy indignation, denounces these acts as "treasonable!"
"giving aid and comfort to the enemy." I shall not fol-

low his example. But I will ask, with what justice or
propriety can the south be accused of disloyalty from
(hat quarter. If we had any evidence that the senator
from Massachusetts had admonished his brethren then,
he might with a better grace assume the office of admon-
ishing us now.

When I look at the measures adopted in Boston at

that day, to deprive the government of the necessary
means tor carrying on the war, and think of the success

and the consequences of these measures, 1 feel my pride

as an American humbled in the dust. Hear, sir, the

language of that day— [ read frem pages 301 and 302 of

the Olive Branch: "Let no man who wishes to continue

the war, by active means, by vote, or lending money,
dare to prostrate himself at the altar on the fast day."

—

"Will federalists subscribe to the loan? Will they lenci

money to our national rulers? It is impossible. First,

because of the principal, and secondly because of the

principle and interest." "Do not prevent the abusers

of their trust from becoming bankrupt. Do not pre-

vent them from becoming odious to the public, and
being replaced by better men." "Any federalist who
lends money to government, must go and shake hands
with James Madison, and claim fellowship with Felix

Grundy, (I beg pardon of my honorable friend from
Tennessee—but he is in good company. I had thought
it was "James Madison, Felix Grundy and the devil.")

Let him no more call himself a federalist, and a friend to

his country—he will be called by others infamous," &c.
Sir, the spirit of the people sunk under these appeals.

Such was the effect produced by them on the public mind,

that the very agents of the government, (as appears from
their public advertisements, now before me), could not

obtain loans, without a pledge that "the names of the sub-

scribers should not be known." Here are the advertise-

ments, "the names of all subscribers (say Gilbert and
Dean the brokers employed by government) "shall be

known only to the undersigned." As if those who came
forward to aid their country in the hour of her utmost
need, were engaged in some dark and foul conspiracy,

they were assured "that their names should not be

known." Can any thing shew more conclusively the un-

happy stale of public feeling which prevailed at that day,

than this single fact? Of the same character with these

measures was the conduct of Mass.ichusetts, in withhold-
ing her militia from the service of the United States, and
devising measures for withdrawing her quota of the taxes,

thereby attempting, not merely to crip[)le the resources

* 2d Dodson's admiralty reports, 48. 13th Mass. re-

ports, 26.
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of the country, but actually depriving the government

(as far as depended upon her) of all tlie means of carry-

ing on the war—of the bone, and muscle, and sinews of

war— "of man and steel—the soldier and his sword."

But it seems Massachusetts was to reserve her resources

for herself—she was to defend and protect her own
shores. And how was that duty performed? In some
places on the coast neutrality was declared, and the ene-

my was suffered to invade the soil of Massachusetts, and

allowed to occupy her territory, until the peace, without

one effort to rescue it from his grasp. Nay, more, while

our own government aft".' our rulers were considered as

enemies, the troops of the enemy were treated like

friends—the most intimate commercial rel.itions were

established with them, and maintained up to the peace.

At' this dark period of our national affkirs, where was

the senator from Massachusetts? H&w were his politi-

cal assnci:ites employed! "Calculating the value of the

union?" Yes sir, tlmt was the propitious momrnt, when
our country stood alone, the last hope of the world,

struggling for her existence against the colossal power of

Great Britain "concentrated in one mighty effort to crush

us at a blow"—that was the chosen hour te revive the

grand scheme of building up "a gi-eat northern confede-

racy"—a scheme, which, it is stated in the work before

me, had its origin as far back as the year 1796, and which

appears never to have beea entirely abandoned. In the

language of the writers of that day, (1796) "rather than

have a constitution ouch as the anti-federalibts were

contending for, (such as we now are contending for),

the union ought to he dissolved;" and to prepare the

way for that measure, the same methods were resorted

to then, that have always been relied on for that purpose,

excitiag prejudice against the south. Yes, sir, our nor-

thern brethren were then told "that if the negroes were

good for food, their southern masters would claim the

right todestroy theaa at pleasure."* Sir, in 1814, all

these topics were revived. Again we beard of "a
northern aonfederacy." "The slave states by them-

selves;" "the mountains are the natural boundary;" we
want neither "the counsels nor the power of the west,"

&c. &c. The papers teemed with accusations against

the south and the -west, am] the calls for a dissolution of

all connexion with ihem, were loud and strong. I can*

not consent to go through the disgusting details. But to

shew the height to wi)ich the spirit of disaffection was

carried, I will take you to the temple of the living God,

and shew you that sacred place (which should be de-

voted to the extension of "peace on earth and good will

towards men," where ''one day's truce oug^^t surely to

be allowed to the dissentions and animosities of man-
kind,") converted into fierce arena of political strife,

where, from the lips of the priest standing between the

horns of the altar, there went forth, the most terrible

deminciations against all who should be true to their

country, in the hour of her utmost need.

«'If you do not wish," said a reverend clergyman, in

a sermon preached in Boston, on the 23d July, 1812,

"to become the slaves of those who own slaves, and who
are themselves the slaves of French slaves, you must
either, in the language of the day, cut the connexion,
or so far alter the national compact, as to ensure to your-

selves a due share in the government." (Olive Branch,
page 319.) "The Union," says the same writer (page

320) "has been long since virtually dissolved, and it' is

full time, that this part of the disunited states should

take care of itself."

Another reverend gentleman, pastor of a church at

Medford, (page 321) issues his anathema

—

"let him
STAND accursed"—against all, who by their "personal

services," or "loans of money," "conversation," or

'writing," or "influence," gives countenance, or sup-

port to the unrighteous war, in the following terms

—

"that man is an accomplice in the wickedness—he loads

his conscience with the blackest crimes—he brings the

guilt of blood upon his soul, and in the sight of God and
his law he is a muhderehI"

One or two more quotations sir, and I shall have done.

A reverend doctor of divinity, the pastor of a church

at Byfield, .Massachusetts, on the 7th of April, 1814,

• Olive Branch p. 267.

thus addresses his flock [321].—"The Israelites became

-

weary of yielding the fruit of their labor to painper their

splendid tyrants. They left their political woes. Thet
SEPARATED; M'here is our Moses' Where tiie rod of
his miracles' Where is our Aaron? Alas! no voicec

from the burning bush has directed them here."
"We must trample on the mandates of despotism, or

remain slaves forever." [p. 322.] "You must drag
the chains of Virginian despotism, unless you discover
some other mode of escape. " "Those western states,

which have been violent for this abominable war, those
states which have thirsted for blood—God has giv-

en them blood to drink." [323.] Mr. President, I can
go no further. The records of the day are full of such
sentiments, issued from the press, spoken in public as-

semblies, pouring out from the sacred desk! God tor--

bid, sir, that I should charge the people of Mass?,chu-
selts, with participating in these sentiments. 'I'he south

and the west iiad there, their friends,—men who stood
by their country, though encompassed all around by
their enemies. The senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
Silsbee), was one of them, the senator from Connecti-
cut (Mr. Foot), was another, and there are others now
on this ftoor. The sentiments I have read, were the
sentiments of a party embracing the political associates

of the gentleman from Massachusetts. If they could
only be found in the columns of a newspaper, in a few
occasional pamphlets, issued by men of intemperate feel-

ing, I should not consider them as affording any evidence
ot the opinions even of the peace party of New England.
But, sir, they were the common language of that day;

they pervaded the whole land; they were issued from
the legislative hall—Irom the pulpit, and the press.

Our books are full of them: And tliere is no man who
now hears me, but knows, that they were the sentiments
of a party, by whose members they we,re promulgated.
Indeed, no evidence of this would seem to be required,

beyond the fact tiiat such sentiments found their way
even into the pulpits of New England. What must be
the state of public opinion, where any respectable cler--

gyman would venture to preach, and to print sermonSj
containing the sentiments 1 iiave quoted. 1 doubt not the

piety, or moral worth of ttiese gentlemen. 1 am told

they were respectable and pious men. But they were
men, and they "kindled in a common blaze." And now»
sir, I must be suffered to remark, that at this awful and
melancholy ])eriod of our national history, the gentle-

man from Massachusetts, who now manifests so great a
devotion to the union, and so much anxiety lest it should
be endangered from the south, was "with his brethern in

Israel." He saw all these things passing before his eyes

—he heard these sentiments uttered all around him. 1.

do not charge that gentleman with any participation ia.

tiicse acts, or witli approving of these sentiments.

But 1 will ask why if he was animated by the same
sentiments then, which he now professes, if he can."au--

gur disunion at a distance, and snuff up rebellion ii>

every tainted breeze," why he did not, at that day, exert

his great talents and acknowledged influence with the

political associates by whom he was surrounded, (and

who then, as now, looked up to him for guidance and

direction), in allaying this general excitement; in pointing

out to his deluded Iriends the value of the union, in in-

structing them, that, instead of looking "to some pro-

phet to kad tbem out from the land of Egypt," they

should become reconciled to their brethern, and unite

with them in the support of a just and necessary war?

Sir, the gentleman must excuse me for saying, that if the

records of our country, afforded any evidence that he

had pursued such a course, then if we could find it re-

corded in the history of those times, that like the im-

mortal Dexter, he hart breasted that mighty toixent,

which was sweeping before it all that was great and valua- •

ble in our political institutions; if like him he had stood by

his country in opposition to his party, sir, we would like

litttle children listen to his precepts and abide by his

counsels.

As soon as the public mind was sufficiently prepared

for the measure, the celebrated Hartford convention was

got up; not as the act of a few unauthorized individuals,,

but by authority of the legislature of Massachusetts^

and, as has been shown by the able historian of that con-

vention, in accordance with the views and wishes of the
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party, of which it was the organ. Now, sir, I do not de-

sire to call in question the motives of the gentlemen who
composed that assembly: I knew many of them to be in

private life accomplished and honorable men, and I doubt

not there were some among them who did not perceive

the dangerous tendency of tlieir proceedings, I will

€ven go further, and say, that if llie authors of the Hart-

ford convention believed, that "gross, deliberate, and

palpable violations of t!ie constitution" had taken place,

utterly destructive ol their rights and interests, I should

he the last man to deny their right to resort to any consti-

tutional measures for redress. But, sir, in any view of

the case, the time when, and 'the circumstances under
which that convention assembled, as well as the measures
recommended, render their conduct, in my opinion, whol-

ly indefensible. Let us contemplate, for a moment, the

spectacle then exhibited to the view of the world. I will

not go over the disasters of the war, nor describe the

difficulties in which the^overnment was involved. It will

be recollected that its credit was nearly gone, Washing-

ton had fallen, the whole coast was blockaded, and an

immense force collected in the West Indies, was about

to make a descent, which it was supposed we had no

means of resisting. In this awful state of our public af-

fairs, when the government seemed almost to be tottering

on its base, when Great Britain, relieved from all her

other enemies, had proclaimed her purpose of "reducing

us to unconditional submission"—we beheld the peace

party of New Englaud (in the language of the work be-

fore us), "pursuing a course calculated to do more injury

to their country. Mid to render England more effective

service, than all her armies. " Those who could not find

it in their hearts to rejoice at our victories, sang Te Deum
at the king's chapel in Boston for the restoration of the

Uourbons. Those whocould not consent to illuminate

their dwellings for the capture of the Guerriere, could

give visible tokens of their joy at the fall of Detroit. The
"beacon fires" of their hilJs were lighted up, not for the

encouragement of their friends, but as signals to the ene-

my; and in the gloomy hours of midnight, the very lights

4)urned blue. Such were the dark and portentous signs

of the times, which ushered into being the renowned
Hartford convention. That convention rnet, and from

their proceedings it appears, that their chief object was

to keep back the men and money of New England
from the service of the union, and to effect radical changes

in the government—changes that can never be effected

without a dissolution of the union.

Let us now, sir, look at their proceedings. I read

from "a short account of the Hartford convention," (writ-

ten by one of its members), a very rare book, of which I

-was fortunate enough a few years ago to obtain a copy.

[Here Mr. H. read from the proceedings.*]

*It appears at p. 6 of "the account," that by a vote of

the house of representatives of Massachusetts [260 to 90]
delegates to this convention were ordered to be appoint-
ed to consult upon the subject "of their public grievan-
ces and concerns," and upon *'the best means of preserv-
ing their resources," and for procuring a revision of the
constitution of the United States, "more effectually to

secure the support and attachment of all the people, by
placing all upon the basis of fair representation."
The convention assembled at Hartford on the 15th Dec.

1814. On the next day it was ^

Resolved, Th^t the most inviolable secrecy shall be
observed by each member of this convention, including
the secretary, as to all propositions, debate, and proceed-
ings thereof, until this injunction shall be suspended or
altered.

On the 24th of Dec. the committee appointed to pre-
pare and report a general project of such measures as may
be proper for the convention to adopt, reported, among
other things,

"1. That it was expedient to recommend to the legis-
latures of the states, the adoption of the most effectual
and decisive measures to protect the militia and the
states from the usurpations contained in these proceed-
ings." [The proceedings of congress and the executive
in relation to the militia and the war.]
"2. That it was expedient also to prepare a statement

exhibiting the necessity which the improvidence and ina-
bility of the geaeral government have imi)08ed upon the

It is unnecessary to trace the matter farther, or to ask
what would have been the next chapter in this history, if

the measures recommended had been carried irito effect;
and if, with the men and money of New England witfr-

held from the government of the United States, she had
been withdrawn from the war; if New Orleans had fallen
in(o the hands of the enemy; and if, without troops and
almost destitute of money, the southern and the westera
states had been thrown upon their own resources for the
prosecution of the war, and the recovery ofNew Orleans.'
Sir, whatever may have been the issue of the contest,
the union must have been dissolved. But a wise and
just Providence, which "shapes our ends, rough-hew
them as we will," gave us the victory, and crowned our
efforts with a glorious peace. The ambassadors of Hart-
ford were seen retracing their steps from Washington,
"the bearers of the glad tidings of great joy." Courage
and patriotism triumphed—the country was saved—the
union was preserved. And are we, Mr. Presiderit, who
stood by our country then; who threw open our coflers;
who bared our bosoms; who freely periled all in that
conflict, to be reproached with want of attachment to the
union? If, sir, we are to have lessons of patriotism read
to us, they must come from a different quarter. The
senator from Massachusetts, who is now so sensitive on
all subjects connected with the union, seems to have a
memory forgetful of the political events that have passed
away. 1 must, thei-efore, refresh his recollection a little

farther on these subjects. The history of disunion, has
been written by one, whose authority stands loo hij^h

with the American people to be questioned— I mean
Thomas Jefferson—I know not how the gentleman may
receive this authoritj'. When that great and good man
occupied the presidential chair, I believe he commanded
no portion of that gentleman's respect.

I hold in my hand a celebrated pamphlet on the em-
bargo, in which language is held in relation to Mr. Jef-
ferson, which my respect for his memory will prevent
me from reading—unless any gentleman should call for
it. But the senator from Massachusetts has since joined
in singing hosannas to his name—he has assisted at his
apotheosis, and has fixed him as "a brilliant star in the
clear upper sky." I hope, therefore, he is now prepar-
ed to receive with deference and respect the high au-
thority of Mr. Jefferson. In the 4th volume of his me-
moirs, which has just issued from tiie press, we have the
following history of disunion from the pen of that illus-

trious statesman: "Mr. Adams called on me pending

states of providing for their own defence, and the impos-
sibility of their discharging this duty, and at the same
time fulfilling the requisitions of the general government,
and also to recommend to the legislatures of the several
states to make provision for mutual defence, and to make
an earnest application to the government of the U. States,
with a view to some arrangement whereby the states may
be enabled to retain a portion of the taxes levied by con-
gress, for the purposes of self-defence, and for the re-
imbursement of expenses already incurred on account of
the United States."

"3. That it is expedient to recommend to the several
state legislatures certain amendments to the constitution,
Vi7.

:

That the power to declare or make war by the con-
gress of the U. Sjjutes be restricted.

Thst it is expedient to attempt to make provision for
restraining congress in the exercise of an unlimited pow-
er to make new states and admit them into the union.
That an amendment be proposed respecting slave re-

presentation and slave taxation."
On the 29th December, 1814, it wasproposed "that the

capacitj' of naturalized citizens to hold offices of trust,

honor, or profit, ought to be restrained," &c.
The subsequent proceedings are not given at large.

But it seems that the report of the comnfittee was adopt-
ed, and also a recommendation of certain measures (of
the character of which we are not informed) to the states
for their mutual defence, and having voted "that the in-

junction of secrecy, in regard to all the debates and pro-
ceedings of the convention (except so far as relates to the
report finally adopted) be continued," the convention
adjourned sine die, but (as it w:is supposed) to meet
again when circumstances should require it.
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the embargo, and while endeavors were making to obtain

its repeal, be spoke of Ibe dissatislaction of tlie eastern

portion of our confederacy with the restraints of the

embargo then existing, and their restlessness under it.

That there was nothing which miglit not be attempted to

rid themselves of it. That he had information of the

most unquestionable certainty, that certain citizens of

the eastern states, (I think he named Massachusetts par-
ticularly), were in negotiation witli the agents of the
British government, the object ot which was p.n agree-
ment, that the New England states should take no fur-

ther part in the war, [the commercial war, the "war of
restrictions/' as it was called]—then going on, and that

•without formally declaring their separation from the

union, they should withdraw from all aid and obedience
to them, &c. From that moment, says Mr. J., I saw the
necessity of abandoning it, [the embargo,] and, instead

of effecting our purpose by this peaceful weapon, we
must fight it out, or break the union." In another letier,

Mr. Jefferson adds: "I doubt whether a single fact

known to the world, will carry as clear conviction to it

of the correctness of our knowledge of the treasonable

views of the federal parly of that d.ny, as that disclosed

by this the most nefarious and daring attempt to dissever

the union, of which the Hartford convention was a subse-

quent chapter; and both of these iiaving failed, consoli-

dalion becomes the fourth chajjtt r of tlie next book of

their history. But this opens with a vast accession of

strength from their younger recruits, who, having nothing

in them of the feelings and principles of '76, now look
to a single and splendid government, &e., riding and rul-

ing over the plundered ploughman and beggared yeo-
manry"—(4 vol. 419, 4'22.

)

The lust chapter, says Mr. Jefferson, of that history,

is to be found in the conduct of those who are endeavor-
ing to bring about consolidation: a}e, sir, that very con-
solidation for which the gentleman from Massachusetts
is contending— the exercise by the federal government,

• of powers not delegated in relation to "internal improve-
ments," and the "protection of manufactures." And
why, sir, does Mr. Jefferson consider consolidation as

leading directly to disunion? Because he knew that the

exercise by the federal government of the powers con-
tended for, would make tb.is "a government without
limitation of powers," the submission to which he con-
sidered as a greater evil than disunion itself. There is

one chapter in this history, however, which Mr. Jeffer-

son has not filled up, and 1 must therefore supply the de-
ficiency. It is to be found in the protests made by New
England against the acquisition of Louisiana. In rela-

tion to that subject the New England doctrine is thus
laid down by one of her learned political doctors of that

day, now a doctor of laws at the iiead of the sfreat litera-

ry institution of the east; I mean Josiah Quincy, presi-

dent of Harvard college. 1 quote from the speech deli-

vered by that gentleman on the floor of congress, on the
occasion of the admission of Louisiana into the union.

"Mr. Quincy repeated and justified a remark he had
made, which, to save all misapprehensions, he had com-
mitted to writing, in the following words: "If this bill

passes, it is my deliberate o[)inioii, that it is virtually a
dissolution of the union; that it will free the states from
their moral obligation; and as it will be the right of all,

so it will be the duty of some, to [irepi^re for a separa-
tion, amicably if they can, violently it they must."

Mr. President, I wish it to be distinctly understood,
that all the remarks I have made on this subject, are in-

tended to be exclusively ap[)lie(l to a party, whicli I have
described as the "peace party of New England"—em-
bracing the political associates of the senator from Mas-
sachusetts— a party which controlled the operations of
that state during the embargo and the war, and who are
justly chargeable with all the measures I have reprobated.
Sir, nothing has been further Irom my thoughts than to
impeach the character or conduct of the people of New
England. For their steady haldts and hardy virtues, 1

trust 1 entertain a becoming respect. I fully subscribe
to the truth o( (he description given before the revolu-
tion, by one whose ])raise is the highest eulogy, "that
the perseverance of lloUaiid, the activity of France, and
the dexterous and firm s:igacity of English enterprise,
liave been more than equalled by this 'recent people."

—

Hardy, enterprising, sagacious, industrious, and moral,,

the ))eople of New England of the present day, are

worthy of their ancestors. Still less, Mr. Fresideirt,

has it been my intention to say any thing that could be
construed into a want of respect for that party, who,
trampling on all narrow, sectional feelings, have been

true to their principles in the worst of times—I meaa
the democracy of New England.

Sir, I will declare that, highly as I appreciate the de-

mocracy of tiie south, I consider even higher praise to

be due to the democracy of New England—who have

maintained their principles "through good and througli

evil report;" who, at every period of our national histo-

ry, have stood up manfully for "their country, their

whole country, and nothing but their country. " In the

great political revolution of '9S, they were found united

with the democracy of the south, marching under the

banner of the constitution, led on by the patriarch of

liberty, in search of the land ot political promise, which

they lived not only to behold, but to possess and to enjoy.

Again, sir, in the darkest and most gloomy period of

the war, when our country stood single handed, agajast

"the conqueror of the conquerors of the world;'" wheii

all about and around them was dark, and dreary, dis-

astrous and discouraging, they stood a Spartan band in

that narrow pass, where the honor of their country was
to be defended, or to find its grave. And in the last

great struggle, involving, as we believe, the very exis-

tence of the principle of popular sovereignty, where
were the democracy of New England? Where they

always have been found, sir; struggling side by side,

with their brethren of the south and the west for popu-
lar rights, and assisting in that glorious triumph by
which the man of the people was elevated to the highest

office in their gift.

Who then, Mr. President are the true friends of the

union? Those who would confine the federal govern-

ment strictly within the limits prescribed by the consti-

tution; who would preserve to the states and the people

all powers not expressly delegated; who would make this

a federal and not a national union, and who, administer-

ing the government in a spirit of equal justice, would
make a blessing, and not a curse. And who are its ene-

mies? Those who arc in favor of consolidation—wha
are constantly stealing power from the states, and adding

strength to the federal government. Who, assuming an
unwarrantable jurisdiction over the states and the peo-

ple, undeitake to regulate the whole industry and capital

of the country. But, sir, of all descriptions of men I con-

sider those as the worst enemies of the union, who sacri-

fice the equal riglits which belong to every member of

the confederacy to combinations of interested majorities,

for personal or political objects. But the gentleman ap-

prehends no evil from the dependence of the states on
the federal government; he can see no danger of corrup-

tion from the influence of money or of patronage. Sir,

I know that it is supposed to be a wise saying "that

patronage is a source of weakness," and in support of

that miixim, it has been said, that "every ten appoint-

ments makes a hundred enemies." But 1 am rather in-

clined to think, with the eloquent and sagacious orator

now reposing on his laurels on the banks of tiie Roanoke,
that "the power of conferring favors creates a crowd of

dependants;" he gave a forcible illustration of the truth

of the remark, when he told us of tlie efiVct of holding

up the savory morsel to the eager eyes of the hungry
hounds gathered around his door. It mattered not whe-
ther the gift was bestowed on Towser or Sweetlips,

"Tray, Blanch or Sweetheart," while held in suspense,

they were all governed by a nod, and when the morsel
was bestowed, the expectation of the favors of to-mor-

row, kept up the subjection of to-day.

The senator from Massachusetts in denouncing what
he is pleased to call the Carolina doctrnie, has attempted

to throw ridicule upon tiie idea that a state has any con-

stitutional remedy, by the exercise of its sovereign autho-

rity, .against "a gross, palpable, and deliberate violation

of ihe constitution." He calls it "an idle" or "a ridi-

culous notion," or something to that effect, and adiled,

that it would make the union "a mere rope ot sand."

—

Now, sir, as the gentleman has not condescended to en-

ter into any esaiuination of the question, and has been sa-
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tisfied with throwing the weight of his authority into the

scale, I do not deem it necessary to do more than to

throw into the opposite scale the authority on which

South Carolina relies, and tiiere, for the present, I am
iierfectly willing to leave the controversy. The South

Carolina doctrine, that is to say, the doctrine contained in

an exposition reported by a committee of the legiijlature

in December, 1828, and published by their authority, is

the good old republican doctrine of '98—the doctrine of

the celebrated "Virginia resolutions" of that year, and

of "Madison's report" of '99. It will be recollected

that the legislature of Virginia, in December '98, took

into consideration the alien and sedition laws, then con-

sidered by all the republicans as a gross violation of the

constitution of the United States, and on that day passed,

among others, the following resolution:

"The general assembly doth explicitly .Tnd peremp-

torily declare, that it views the powers of the federal

government, as resulting from the compact to which the

states are parties, as limited by the plain sense and in-

tention of the instrument constituting that compact, as

no further valid than they are authorized by the grants

enumerated in that compact; and that in case of a deli-

berate, palpable and dangerous exercise of other powers
not granted by the said compact, the states who are par-

ties thereto, iiave the right, and are in duly bound, to

interpose for arresting the progress of the evil, and for

maintaining within their respective limits, the authorities,

rights and liberties appertaining to them."

In addition to these resolutions, the general assembly

of Virginia "appealed to the other states, in the confi-

dence that they would concur with that commonwealth
that the acts aforesaid [the alien and sedition laws] are

unconstitutional, and that the necessary and proper mea-

sures would be taken by each for co-operating with Vn-
ginia in maintaining unimpaired the authorities, rights

and liberties, reserved to the states respectively, or to

the people."

The legislature of several of the New England states

having, contrary to the expectation oi the legislature of

Virginia, expressed their dissent from these doctrines;

the subject came up again for consideration during the

session of 1799, 1800, when it was referred to a select

committee, by whom was made that celebrated report

which is familiarly known as "Madison's repoit,"and
which deserves to last as long as the constitution itsell.

In that report, which was subsequently adopted by the

legislature, the whole subject was deliberately re-exam-
ined, and the objections urged against the Virginia doc-

trines carefully considered. The result was that the

legislature of Virginia re-affirmed all tlie principles laid

down in the resolutions of 1798, and issued to the world
that admirable report which has stamped the character of

Mr. Madison as the preserver of that constitution which
he had contributed so largely to create and establish. I

will here quote from Mr. Madison's report one or two
passages which bear more immediately on the point in

controversy. "The resolution having taken this view
of the federal compact, " proceeds to infer "that in case

of a deliberate, pal|)able, and dangerous exercise of other
powers, not granted by the said compact, tlie slates who
are parties thereto have the right, and are in duty bound
to interpose tor arresting tiie progress of the evil, and for

maintaining witiiin iheir respective limits, the authorities

rights, and liberties, appertaining to them."

"It appears to your committee to be a plain principle,

founded on common sense, illustrated by common prac-
tice, and essential to the nature of compacts—tliat, where
resort can be had to no tribunal, superior to the authori-
ty of the parties, the parties themselves must be the right-

ful judges in the last resort, whether the bargain made
has been pursued or violated. The constitution of the
U. States was formed by the sanction of the states, given
by each in its sovereign capacity. It adds to the stabili-

ty and dignity, as well as to the autliority of the consti-

tution, that it rests on this legitimate and solid founda-
tion. The states, then, being the parties- to the consti-

tutional compact, and in their sovereign capacity, it fol-

lows of necessity, that there can be no tribxinal above their

authority, to decide in the last resort, whether tlie com-
pact made by them be violated, and consequently, that

as the parties to it, they must themselves decide, in the

last resort, such questions as may be of sufficient magni-
tude to require their interposition."

"The resolution has guarded against any misapprehen-
sion of its object, by expressly requiring for such an in-

terposition 'the case of a deliberate, palpable, and dan-
gerous breach of the constitution, by the exercjise of
powers not granted by it." It must be a case, not of a
light and transient nature, but of a nature dangerous to

the great purposes for which the constitution was esta-

blished."

"But the resolution has done more than guard against
misconstruction, by expressly referring to cases of a de-
liberate, palpable, and dangerous nature. It specifies

the object of the interposition, which it contemplates to

be solely that of arresting the progress of the evil of usur-

pation, and of maintaining the authorities, rights, and
liberties, appertaining to the states, as parties to the con-
stitution."

"From this view of the resolution, it would seem in-

conceivable that it can incurany just disapprobation from
those who, laying aside all momentary impressions, and
recollecting the genuine source and object of the federal

constitution, shall candidly and accurately interpret the

meaning of the general assembly. If the deliberate ex-
ercise of dangerous powers, palpably withheld by the
constitution, could not justify the parties to it, in inter-

posing even so far as to arrest the progress of the evil,

and thereby to preserve the constitution itself, as well as
to provide for the safety of the parties to it, tiiere would
be an end to all relief from usurped power, and a direct

subversion of the rights specified or recognized under all

the state constitutions, as well as a plain denial of the fun-
damental principles on which our independence itself was
declared."

But, sir, our authorities do not stop here. The state

ot Kentucky responded to Virginia, and on the 10th of
Nov. 1798, adopted those celebrated resolutions, well
known to have been penned by the author of the decla-

ration of American independence. In those resolutions

the legislature of Kentucky declare "that the govern-
ment created by this compact, was not made the exclu-
sive or final judge of the extent of the powers delegated
to itself, since that would have made its discretion, and
not the constitution, the measure of its powers; but that,

as in all other cases of compact among parties having no
common judge, each party has an equal right to judge for
itself, as well of infractions as of the mode and measure
ot redress.

"

At the ensuing session of the legislature, the subject
was re-examined, and on the 14th November 1799, the
resolutions of the preceding year, were deliberately re-
affirmed, and it was among other things solemnly declar-
ed:

"That if those who administer the general government
be permitted to transgress the limits fixed by that com-
pact, by a total disregard to the special delegations of
power therein contained, an annihilation of the state gov-
ernments, and the erection upon their ruins ot a general
consolidated government will be the inevitable conse-
quence. That the principle and construction contended

I

for by sundry of the state legislatures, that the general
government is the exclusive judge of the extent of the

powers delegated to it, stop notliing sliortof despotism;
since the discretion of those who administer the govern-
ment, and not the constitution, would be the measure
of their powers. That the several stales who formed
that instrument, being sovereign and independent, have
the unquestionable right to judge of its infraction, and
that a nullification by liiose sovereignties, of all unau-
thorized acts done under color of that instrument, is the

rightful remedy."

Time and experience confirmed Mr. Jefferson's opinion

on this all important point. In the year 1S'21, he ex-

pressed himself in this emphatic manner. "It is a fatal

lieresy to suppose that either our statu governments are

superior to the federal, or the federal to the state; nei-

tiier is authorized literally to decide which belongs to

itself or its copartner in government; in difreienccs of

opinion, between their different sets of public ser-

vants the appeal is to neither, but to their employers
peaceably assembled by their representatives in con-

vention." The opinion of jNIr. JefToison on this sub-
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ject, has been so repeatedly and so solemnly expressed,

that they may be said to have been among the most fix-

ed and settled convictions of his mind.

In the protest prepared by him for tlie lfg;islature of

Virginia, in December 1825, in respect to the powers
exercied by tlie federal government in relation to the

tariff and internal improvements, which he declares to

be "usurpations of the powers retained by the states,

mere interpolations into the compact, and direct infrac-

tions of it,"—he solemnly reasserts all the princriiles of

the Virginia resolutions of '98—protests against "these
acts of the federal branch of the government, as null and
void, and declares that although Virginia would consider

a dissolution of the union as among the greatest calami-

ties that could befal them, yet it is not the greatest.

There is one yet greater—submission to a government of

unlimited powers. It is only when the hope of this

shall become absolutely desperate, that further forbear-

lance could not be indulged."

In his letter to Mr. Giles, written about the same time,

he says:

'I see as you do, and with the deepest affliction, the

rapid strides with which the federal branch of our gov-

ernment is advancing towards the usurpation of all the

rights reserved to the state and the consolidation in itself

of all powers, foreign and domestic, and that too, by con-

structions which leave no limits to their powers, &c.--
Under the power to regulate commerce, they assume
indefinitely that also over agriculture and manufac-
tures, &c. Under the authority to establish post roads,

they claim that of cutting down mountains for tlie

construction of roads and digging canalSj &c. And what

is our resource for the preservation of the constitution?

Reason and argument? You might as well reason and
argue with the marble columns encircling them, &e.

—

Are we then to stand to our arms, with the hot-headed

Georgian? No— [and I say no, and South Carolina has

said no]—that must be the last resource. We must have

patience and long endui-ance with our brethren, &c. and

separate from our companions only when the sole alter-

natives left are a dissolution of our union wilii them, or

submission to a government without limitation of pow-
ers. Between these two evils, when we must maiie a

choice, there can be no hesitation."

Such, sir, are the high and imposing authorities in

support of "the Carolina doctrine," which is in fact the

doctrine of the Virginia resolutions ot 1798.

Sir, at that day the whole country was divided on this

very question. It formed the line of demarcation be-

tween the federal and republican parties, and the great

political revolution which then took place turned upon
the very question involved in these resolutions. That
question was decided by the people, and by that decision

the constitution was, in the emphatic language of Mr.
JefTerson, "saved at its last gasj)." I should suppose,
sir, it would require more self respect than any gentle-

man here would be willing to assume, to treat lightly

doctrines derived from such high sources. Resting on
authoiity like this, I will ask gentlemen whether South
Carolina has not manifested a high regard for the union,

when under a tyranny ten times more grievous than the

alien and sedition laws, she has hitherto gone no further

than to petition, remonstrate and solemnly to protest

against a series of measures which she believes to be whol-
ly unconstitutional and utterly destructive of her inter-

ests. Sir, South Carolina has not gone one step further

than Mr. Jefferson himself was disposed to go, in rela-

tion to the very subject of our present complaints—not a

step further than the statesmen from New England were
disposed to go under similar circumstances; no farther
than the senator from Massachusetts himself once consid-
ered as within "the limits of a constitutional opposition.

"

The doctrine that it is the right of a state to judge of the
violations of the constitution on the part of the federal
government, and to protect her citizens from the opera-
tions of unconstituiional laws, was held by the enlight-
ened citizens of Hoston, who assembled in Faiieuil Hall,
on the '25th January, 1809. They state, in that celebrat-
ed memorial, that "lliey looked only to the state legisla-

ture, who were competent to devise relief against the un-
constitutional acts of the general government. That

your power (say they) is adequate to that object, is evK>

dent from the organization of the confederacy. "

A distinguished senator from one of the New England
states [Mr. Hillhouse] in a speech delivered here, on a

bill for enforcing the embargo, declared—"I feel myself
bound in conscience to declare (lest the Wood of those

who shall fall in the execution of this measui'e, shall be
on my head) that I consider this to be an act which di-

rects a mortal blow at the liberties of my country—am
act containing unconstitutional provisions, to which tl.e

people p.re not bound to submit, and to which, in tnj

opinion, they will not submit."
And the senator from Massachusetts himself, in a

speech delivered on the same subject in the other house,
said, "This opposition is constitutional and legal; it is

also conscientious. It rests on settled and sober conric-

tion, that such policy is destructive to the interests of the

people, and dangerous to the being of the government.
The experience of every day confirms these sentiments.

Men who act from such motives are not to be discourag-

ed by trifling obstacles; nor awed by any dangers. They
know the limit of constitutional opposition; up to that

limit, at their own discretion, they will walk, and walk
fearlessly." How "the being of the government" was
to be endangered by '-'constitutional opposition" to the
embargo, I leave to the gentleman to explain.

Thus, it will be seen, Mr. President, that the South
Carolina doctrine is the republican doctrine of '98; thai

it was first promulgated by the fathers of the fa ith—that

it was maintained f)y Virginia and Kentucky in the wors*
of times—that it constituted the very pivot on which the
political revolution of that day turned—that it embraces
the very principles, the triumph of which, allhdt time,

saved the constitution at its last gasp, and which New
England statesmen were not unwdling to adopt, when
titey believed themselves to be the victims of unconsti*

tutional legislation. Sir, as to the doctrine that the federal

government is the exclusive judge of the extent, as well

as the limitations of its powers, it seems to me to be ut-

terly subversive ot the sovereignty and independence of
the states. It makes but little difference, in my esti-

mation, whether congress or the supreme court are in-*

vested with this power. If the federal government, in

all, or any of its departments, are to prescribe the limits

of its own authority, and tlie states are bound to submit
to tiie decision, and are not to be allowed to examine and
decide for tliemselves, when the barriers of the conslitu*

tion shall be overleaped, this is practically "a govern-
ment witriout limitation of powers." The states are at

once reduced to mere petty corporations, and the people
are entirely at your mercy. 1 have but one word more to

add. In all the efforts tliat have been made by South
Carolina, to resist the unconstitutional laws which con-

gress has extended over them, siie has kept steadily in

view the preservation of the union, by the only means by
which site believes it can be long preserved—a firm, roan<*

ly, and steady resistance against usurpation. The m ea«

sures of the federal government have, it is true, prostra-

ted her interests, and will soon involve the whole south

in irretrievable ruin. But even this evil, great as it is, is

not the ciiief ground of our complaints. It is the princi-

ple involved in the contest, a principle, which, substitu-

ing the discretion of congress for the limitations of the

constitution, bring the states and the people to the feet of

the federal government, and leaves them nothing they

can call their own. Sir, if the measures of the federal

government were less oppressive, we should still strive

against this usurpation. The south is acting on a princi-

ple she has always held sacred—resistance to unauthoriz-

ed taxation. These, sir, are the principles which in-

duced the immortal Hampden to resist the payment of a

tax of twenty shillings. Would twenty shillings have
ruined his fortune?—No? but the payment of half twen-

ty shillings, on the principle on which it was demanded,
would have made him a slave. Sir, if in acting on these

high motives— if animated by that ardent love of liberty

which has always been the most prominent trait in the

southern character—we should be hurried beyond the

bounds of a cold and calculating prudence, who is there,

with one noble and generous sentiment in his bosom,
that would not be disposed, in the language of Burke, to

exclaim, "you must pardon something to the spirit oS"

liberty!"
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gCCPAssisted by eight extra pages, we again compli-

tnent our friends, and offer them an entire copy of Mr.
Webster's speech, in reply to Mr. Hayne, in like man-
ner presented in our last number—and that more easy

reference may be had to them hereafter, we have so ar-

ranged the matter that no break will appear, when the

volume is bound.

We have been much tempted to make some remarks
on these speeches—but have no room at present. And,
perhaps, they are unnecessary, from a belief that every

one of our readers will attentively peruse bolh, not-

withstanding their length.

There are several other speeches that We much wish to

insert, and hope to give some of them—an equal space, as

nearly as may be, to either side of this strange, but high-

ly interesting and important debate; and if it were so

that the wAoJe might be published at the national expense,

{though some of its parts are in bad taste, and need re-

form-ation), we think that the public good would be

much better served than in overflowing the country

with electioneering and other reports, ad captandum
vel fraude fallendum, which have so much abounded
Ibrtwoor threeyears past.

The length of Mr. Webster's speech, it will be seen,

has thrown back the whole current matter of the week
fer our next paper, except iu a few brief notices.

ICJ^VVe have yet another speech from Mr. Hayne,
cliiefly filling the "National Intelligencer" of the 2nd

snst.— its matter being equal to the contents of about

eleven of our pages. We have read it all. It is main-

ly in vindication of his previous remarks, and oflering no
new points, unless on the constitutional (lueslion argued

by Mr. Webster. Our opinion as to the merits of this

speech has no control over tlie fact, that we cannot, con-

sistently, give to Messrs. Hayne and Webster any fur-

ther monopoly of our pages, for the pi-esent. We have
attended to them at a cost that may not be often incur-

red; or if so, is now due to other persons, or produc-
tions. There is on hand enough of interesting public

papers, [besides the

published, to occupy
and, however agreeable these are to some of our readers
there are as many, or more, that are easily wearied with

them. It is four times out of five the case, that when
our sheet is filled with such things, it remains uncut, and
is thrown aside, for the present, unattended to. We
know this from the volumes brought in to be bound.
And thus our interest in present pleasing, is always at

war with our duty in preserving important papers, for

future use; and no other than ourselves can appreciate
the difficulty that belongs to a middle course.

[The speech of Mr. Hayne just referred to, is rather
an essay, than a speech, it being admitted, in a note,
that parts "owii^et/" on the constitutional question, ( "be-
cause of the lateness of the hour"), are ^•supplied."
To the speech, so far as it was delivered, Mr. Webster
made a brief reply, which has been reported: but we
doubt whether either has strengthened his precedent
remarks, or weakened those of his adversary.]

power, by whicli the draftsman was appointed and paid,
remains as it was, and applies to the post-master of the
house, and many otiier persons employed in the capitol.
If we recollect rii^htiy, this is all that has yet been ac-
complislied by the committee on retrenchment—the
printing of wtiose reports has, perhaps, exceeded the
amount saved, admitting that drafts may be altogether
dispensed with.

IdF^We have also, a copy of Mr. Benton's project aniJ'

speech ''to relieve the people of sixteen millions oftaxes."
We shall insert the bill— wfiich has been laid on the ta-

ble. In three or four years, perhaps, (and then only per-'

haps), some such bill may be considered, with a view to

its passage.

sCj^^I'*' Gi'les, mayor of Washington, earnestly
calls upon his fellow citizens to assist in the arrest of
"two ruffians in the garb of men," (wliite men), who,
on the evening of the 25th ult. committed a horrible

outrage on the person of "a respectable but indigent

widow'
drels.

-he also offers 200 dollars reward for the scoun-

DEBATE IN THE SENATE.
Friday, January 26, 1830.

Mr. Fool''s resolution beingunder consideration

—

Following Mr. Hayne in the debate, Mr. Webiter
addressed the senate as follows:

Mr. President: When the mariner has been tossed,
for many days, in thick weather, and on an unknown
sea, he naturally avails himself of the first pause in
the storm, the earliest glance of the sun, to take bis
latitude, and ascertain how far the elements have
driven him from his true course. Let us imitate this

prudence, and, before we float farther, refer to the
point from which we departed, that we may at least
be able to conjecture where we bow are. I ask for

matter in speeches], that should be ^^^ reading of the resolution.

our pages for a considerable lime; I U^^ secretary read the resolution as follows:
,i„ .1 -..- . .£• 1^ _ "i?eso/t)erf, That the committee on public lands b«

plCP^ he debate on abolishing the ofllce of draftsman
to the house of representatives, has, at last, ended—and
the officer is dismissed. We have briefly noticed the pro-
ceedings, day by day, to shew the progress m;ide in re-
trenchment—the time spent in the debate, probably,
costing the people about as much money as would fiave
paid that officer's salary for 12 or 15 years; and yet it

seems that a draftsman is necessary to the despatch of
public business. If any principle had been established in

this proceeding, or important facts elicited, we might
bear the more patiently with it—but the constructive

Vo». XXXVIII—No. 2.—Has an inset of eight pages!

instructed to inquire and report the quantity of the
public lands remaining unsold within each state and
territory, and whether it be expedient to limit, for
a certain period, the sales of the public lands to such
lands only as have heretofore been offered for sale,
and are now subject to entry at the minimum price.
And, also, whether the otnce of surFeyor general,
and some of the land offices, may not be abolished
without detriment to the public interest; or whether
it be expedient to adopt measures to hasten the
sales, and extend more rapidly the surveys, of the
public lands."]

We have thus heard, sir, what the resolution is;

which is actually before us for consideration: and it

will readily occur to every one that it is almost the
only subject about which something has not been
said in the speech, rtinning through two days, by
which the senate has been now entertained by the
gentleman from South Carolina. Every topic in the
wide range of our public affairs, whether past or
present—every thing, general or local; whether be-
longing to national politics, or party politics, seems
to have attracted more or less of the honorable mem-
ber's attention, save only the resolution before us.
He has spoken of every thing but the public lands.
They have escaped his notice. To that subject, in
all his excursions, he has not paid even the cold re-
spect of a passing glance.
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When this debate, sir, wag to bo resumed, on

ITiursday morninpr, it so happened that it would have
been conveiucEt for mo to be elsewhere. Tho ho-

norable aiember, however, diJ not incline to put

off the discussion to another day. lie had a shot,

he said, to return, and he wished to discharge it.

—

That shot, sir, which it was kind thus to inform us

was coming, that we niij^ht stand out of the way, or

prepare ourselves to fall before it, and die with de-

cency, hag now been received. Under all advan-
tages, and with expectation awakened by the tone

which preceded it, it has been discharged, and has

spent its force. It may become me to say no more
of its effect, than that, if nobody is found, after ail, i

either killed or wounded by it, it is not the first time,

in the history of human afl'airs, that the vigor and

success of tbo war havo not quite come up to the

lofty and sounding phrase of the manifesto.

The gentleman, sir, ia declining to postpone the

debate, told tho senate, with tho emphasis of his

hand upon his heart, that there was something rank-

ling/sere, which he v.'ished to relieve. [Mr. Hayne
tose, and disclaimed having used the word rankling.]

It would not, Mr. President, be safe for tho honora-

ble member to appeal to those around him, upon the

question whether he did, ia fact, make use of that

Word. But ho may have been unconscious of it.

—

At any rate, it is enough that ho disclaims it. But

Still, with or without the use of that particular word,

he had yet something hire, he said, of which he v/ish-

6d to rid himself by an immediate reply. In this

fespect, sir, I have a great advantage over tho honor-

able gentleman. There is nothing here, sir, which
gives me the slightest uneasiness; neither fear, nor

anger, nor that, which is sometimes more trouble-

some than either—the consciousness of having been

in the wrong. Thero is nothing, either originating

here, or now received here, by the gentleman's shot.

Nothing original, for I had not the slightest feeling

of disrespect or unkiudness towards the honorable

member. Some passages, it is true, had occurred

since our acquaintance in this body, which 1 could

have wished might have been otherwise; but I had

used philosophy, and forgotten thera. When the

honorable member rose, in his first speech, I paid

him the respect of attentive listening; and when he

sat down, though surprised, and I must say, even

astonished, at some of his opinions, nothing was far-

ther from my intention than to commence any per-

sonal warfare: and through the whole of the few

remarks I made in answer, I avoided, studiously and

carefully, every thing which I thought possible to bo

construed into disrespect. And, sir, while there is

thus nothing originating here, which I wished, at any

time, or now wish to discharge, I must repeat, also,

that nothing has been received here, which rankles,

or in any way gives me annoyance. 1 will not ac-

cuse the honorable member with violating the rules

of civilized war— I will not say that he poisoned his

firrowS) but whether his shafts were, or were not,

flipped in that, which would have caused rankling,

if they had reached, there was not, as it happened,

quite strength enough in the bow to bring them to

Iheir mark. If he wishes now to find those shafts,

he must look for them elsewhere; they will not be

found fixed and quivering in the object, at which
they were aimed.

The honorable member complained, that I had

slept on his speech. I must have slept on it, or not

slept at all. Tho moment the honorable member sat

down, his friend from Missouri rose, and, with much
honeyed commendation of the speech, suggested

that the impressions which it had produced were too

charming and delightful to be disturbed by other

sentiments or other sounds, and proposed that the

senate should adjourn. Would it have been quite

amiable, in mc, sir, to interrupV this excellent good

feeling? Must I not have been absolutely malicious,

if I could have thrust myself forward, to destroy
sensations thus pleasing? Was it not much better

and kinder, both to sleep upon them myself, and to

allow others, also, the pleasure of sleeping upon
them? But if it be meant, by sleeping upon his

speech, that I took time to prepare a reply to it; it is

quite a mistake: owing to other engagements, I could
not employ even the interval, between the adjourn-
ment of the senate, and its meeting the next morn-
ing, in attention to the subject of this debate. Ne-
vertheless, sir, the mere matter of fact is undoubt-
edly true— 1 did sleep on tho gentleman's speech;
and slept soundly. And I slept equally well on his
speech of yesterday, to which I am now replying.—
It is quite possible that, in this respect, also, I pos-
sess some advantage over the honorable member,
attributable, doubtless, to a cooler temperament on
my part; for, in truth, I slept upon his speeches re-

markably well. But the gentleman inquires, why he
was made the object of such a reply? Why was he
singled out? If an attack had been made on the
east, he, he assures us, did not begin it— it was tho
gentleman from Missouri. Sir, I answered the gen-
tleman's speech, because I happened to hear it; and
because, also, I chose to give an answer to that

speech, which, if unanswered, I thought most likely

to produce injurious impressions. I did not stop to
inquire who was the original drawer of the bill. I

found a responsible endorser before me, and it was
my purpose to hold him liable, and bring him to his

just responsibility, without delay. But, sir, this in-

terrogatory of the honorable member was only in-

troductory to another. He proceeded to ask me,
whether I had turned upon him, in this debate, from
the consciousness that I should find an over-match,
if I ventured on a contest with his friend from Mis-
souri. If, sir, the honorable member, ex gratia mo-
deslicc, had chosen thus to defer to his friend, and to

pay him a compliment, without intentional dispa-

ragement to others, it would have been quite accord-
ing to the friendly courtesies of debate, and not at all

ungrateful to my own feelings. I am not one of
those, sir, who esteem any tribute of regard, whe-
ther light and occasional, or more serious and deli-

berate, which may be bestowed on others, as so much
unjustly withholden from themselves. But the tone
and manner of the gentleman's question, forbid me
that I thus interpret it. I am not at liberty to consi-

der it as nothing more than a civility to his friend.

It had an air of taunt and disparagement, a little of
the loftiness of asserted superiority, which does not
allow me to pass it over without notice. It was put
as a question for me to answer, and so put, as if it

were difficult for me to answer, whether I deemed
the member from Missouri an over-match for myself
in debate here. It seems to me, sir, that this is ex-
traordinary language, and an extraordinary tone, for

the discussions of this body.

Matches and over-matches! Those terms are
more applicable elsewhere than here, and fitter for

other assemblies than this. Sir, the gentleman seems
to forget where and what wo are. This is a senate:

a senate of equals: of men of individual honor and
personal character, and of absolute independence.
We know no masters: we acknowledge no dicta-

tors. This is a hall for mutual consultation and dis-

cussion: not an arena for the exhibition of cham-
pions. I offer myself, sir, as a match for no manj I

throw the challenge of debate at no man's feet.

—

But, then, sir, since the honorable member has put
the question, in a manner that calls for an answer,
1 will give him an answer; and I tell him, that, hold-

ing myself to be the humblest of the members here,

I yet know nothing in the arm of his friend from
Missouri, cither alone, or when aided by the arm of

his friend from South Carolina, that n^ed deter,
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even me, from espousing whatever opinions I may
choose to espouse, from debating whenever I may
choose to debate, or from speaking whatever I may
see fit to say, on the floor of the senate. Sir, when
uttered as matter of commendation or compliment,

I should dissent from nothing which the honorable
member might say of his friend. Still less do I put

forth any pretensions of my own. But, when put

to me as a matter of taunt, I throw it back, and say

to the gentleman that he could possibly say nothing
less likely than such a comparison, to wound my
pride of personal character. The anger of its tone
rescued the remark from intentional irony, which,
otherwise, probably, would have been its general ac-

ceptation. But, sir, if it be imagined that by this

mutual quotation and commendation; if it be sup-
posed that, by casting the characters of the drama,
assigning to each his part: to one the attack; to ano-
ther the cry of onset; or, if it be thought that by a

ioud and empty vaunt of anticipated victory, any
laurels are to be won here; if it be imag-ined, espe-

cially, that any, or all these things, will shake any
purpose of mine, I can tell the honorable member,
once for all, that he is greatly mistaken, and that he
is dealing with one of whose temper and character
he has yet much to learn. Sir, I shall not allow
myself, on this occasion, I hope on no occasion, to

be betrayed into any loss of temper; but, if provok-
ed, as I trust I never shall allow myself to be, into

crimination and recrimination, the honorable mem-
ber may, perhaps, find, that, in that contest, there
will be blows to take as well as blows to give; that

others can state comparisons as significant, at least,

as his own, and that his impunity may, perhaps, de-
mand of him whatever powers of taunt and sarcasm
he may possess. I commend him to a prudent hus-
bandry of his resources.

But, sir, the coalition! The coalition! Aye, "the
murdered coalition!" The gentleman asks, if I

were led or frighted into this debate by the spectre
of the coalition—"was it the ghost of the murdered
coalition," he exclaims, "which haunted the member
from Massachusetts; and which, like the ghost of
Banquo, would never down?" "The murdered coa-
lition!" Sir, this charge of a coalition, in reference
to the late administration, is not original with the
honorable member. It did not spring up in the
senate. Whether as a fact, as an argument, or as
an embellishment, it is all borrowed. He adopts it,

indeed, from a very low origin, and a still lower pre-
sent condition. It is one of the thousand calumnies
with which the press teemed, during an excited po-
litical canvass. It was a charge, of which there was
not only no proof or probability, but which was, in

itself, wholly impossible to be true. No man of
common information ever believed a syllable of it.

Yet it was of that class of falsehoods, which, by
continued repetition, through all the organs of de-
traction and abuse, are capable of misleading those
who are already far misled, and of further fanning
passion, already kindling into flame. Doubtless, it

served its day, and, in a greater or less degree, the
end designed by it. Having done that, it has sunk
into the general mass of stale and loathsome calum-
nies. It is the very cast off slough of a polluted
and shameless press. Incapable of further mischief,
it lies in the sewer, lifeless and despised. It is not
now, sir, in the power of the honorable member to
give it dignity or decency, by attempting to elevate
it, and to introduce it into the senate. He cannot
change it from what it is, an object of general dis-
gust and scorn. On the contrary, the contact, if he
choose to touch it, is more likely to drag him down,
down to the place where it lies itself.

But, sir, the honorable member was not, for other
reasons, entirely happj in his allusion to the story
of Banquo's murder and Banquo's ghost. It was not,

I think, the friends, but the enemies of the murdered
Banquo, at whose bidding his spirit would not down.
The honorable gentleman is fresh in his reading of
the English classics, and can put me right, if I am
wrong; but, according to my poor recollection, it

was at those who had begun with caresses, and ended
with foul and treacherous murder, that "the gory
locks were shaken? The ghost of Banquo, like tiiat

of Hamlet, was an honest ghost. It disturbed no
innocent man. It knew where its appearance would
strike terror, and who would cry out, a ghost! It

made itself visible in the right quarter, and com-
pelled the guilty, and the conscience smitten, and
none others, to start, with

"Pry'thee, see there! behold!—look! 1^1

If I stand here, I saw him!"

Their eye-balls were seared (was it not so, sir?) who
had thought to shield themselves, by concealing their

own hand, and laying the imputation of the crime on
a low and hireling agency in wickedness, who had
vainly attempted to stifle the workings of their own
coward consciences, by ejaculating, through white
lips and chattering teeth, "thou canst not say I did
it!" I have misread the great poet, if it were thosfr

who had no way partaken in the deed of the dea^h,

who either found that they were, or feared thai they

should be, pushed from their stools by the ghost of
the slain, or who cried out, to a spectre created by
their own fears, and their own remorse, "avaunlt
and quit our sight!"

There ij another particular, sir, in v?hich the hon«
member's quick perception of resemblance might, I

should think, have seen something in the story of
Banquo, making it not altogether a subject of the

most pleasant contemplation. Those who murdered
Banquo, what did they win by it? Substantial goodF
Permanent power? Or disappointment, rather, and
sore mortification—dust and ashes—the common fata

of vaulting ambition, overleaping itself? Did not

even-handed justice, ere long, commend the poison-

ed chalice to their own lips? Did they not soon find

that for another they had "filed their mind?"—that

their ambition, though apparently for the moment
successful, had but put a barren sc«ptre io tbeif

grasp? Aye, sir,

"A barren sceptre in their gripe,

Thence to be -wrenched by an imlineal hand^

JV'o son of their''s succeeding."

Sir, I need pursue the allusion no farther. I leave-

the honorable gentleman to run it out at his leisure,

and to derive from it all the gratification it is ealco-

lated to administer. If he finds himself pleased vritfi

the associations,, and prepared to be quite satisfied,

though the parallel should be entirely completed,!

had almost said, I am satisfied also—but that I shall

think of. Yes, sir, I will think of that.

In the course of my observations the other day,^

Mr. President, I paid a passing tribute of respeot to

a very worthy man, Mr. Dane, of Massachusetts. It

so happened, that he drew the ordinance of 1787,

for the government of the north-western territory.

A man of so much ability, and so little pretence; of

so great a capacity to do good, and so untnixed a

disposition to do it for its own sake; a gentleman

who acted an important part, forty years ago, in a

measure, the influence of which is still deeply felt in

the very matter which was the subject of debate,

might, I thought, receive from me a commendalory
recognition.

But the honorable member was inclined to be fe-

cetious on the subject. He was rather disposed to

make it matter of ridicule, that I had introduced

into the debate the name of one Nathan Dane, of

whom he assures us he had never before heard. Sir,

if the honorable member bad never before heard of

Mr. Danp, I am sorry for it. It shows him less ac-
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quainted with the public men of the country, than I

had supposed. Let me tell him, however, that a

sneer from him, at the mention of the name of Mr.

Dane, is in bad taste. It may well be a high mark
of ambition, sir, either with the honorable gentle-

man or myself, to accomplish as much to make our

names known to advantage, and remembered with

gratitude, aa Mr. Dane has accomplished. But the

truth is, 1 suspect, that Mr. Dane lives a little too

far north. He is of Massachusetts, and too near the

north star to be reached by the honorable gentle-

man's telescope. If his sphere had happened to

range south of Mason's and Dixon's line, he might,

probably, have came within the scope of his vision!

I spoke, sir, of the ordinance of 1787, which pro-

hibited slavery, in all future times, north-west of

the Ohio, as a measure of great wisdom and fore-

sight; and one which had been attended with highly

beneficial and permanent consequences. I supposed

that, on this point, no two gentlemen in the senate

could entertain diQ'erent opinions. But, the simple

expression of this sentiment has led the gentleman,

not only into a labored defence of slavery, in the

abstract, and on principle, but, also, into a warm ac-

cusation against me, as having attacked the system

of domestic slavery, now existing in the southern

states. For all this, there v/as not the slightest

foundation, in any thing said or intimated by me.

—

I did not utter a single word, which any ingenuity

could torture into an attack on the slavery of the

south. I said only that it was highly wise and use-

ful in legislating for the north-western country,

while it was yet a wilderness, to prohibit the intro-

duction of slaves: and added, that I presumed, in

the neighboring state of Kentucky, there was no re-

flecting and intelligent gentleman, who would doubt,

that if the same prohibition had been extended, at

the same early period, over that commonwealth, her
strength and population would, at this day, have been
far greater than they are. If these opinions be
thought doubtful, they are, nevertheless, I trust., nei-

ther extraordinary nor disrespectful. They attack

nobody, and menace nobody. And yet, sir, the gen-

tleman's optics have discovered, even in the mere
expression of this sentiment, what he calls the very

spirit of the Missouri question! He represents me
as making an onset on the whole south, and mani-
festing a spirit which would interfere with, and dis-

turb their domestic condition! Sir, this injustice no
otherwise surprises me, than as it is done here, and
done without the slightest pretext or ground for it.

I say it only surprises me, as being done here; for I

know, full well, that it is, and has been the settled

policy of some persons in the south, for years, to

represent the people of the north as disposed to in-

terfere with them, in their own exclusive and pecu-
liar concerns. This is a delicate and sensitive point

in southern feeling; and of late years it has always
been touched, and generally wilii effect, whenever
the object has been to unite the whole south against

northern men, or northern measures. This feeling,

always carefully kept alive, and maintained at too

intense a heat to admit discrimination or reflection,

is a lever of great power in our political machine.
It moves vast bodies, and gives to them one and the

same direction. But the feeling is without adequate
cause, and the suspicion which exists, wholly ground-
less. There is not, and never has been, a disposition

in the north to interfere with these interests of the
south. Such interference has never been supposed
to be within the power of government; nor has it

been, in any way, attempted. It has always been
regarded, as a matter of domestic policy, left with
the states themselves, and with which the federal
government had nothing to do. Certainly, sir, I am,
and ever have been of that opinion. The gentleman,
indeed, argues that slavery, in the abstract, is no

evil. Most assuredly, I need not say I differ with

him altogether and most widely, on that point. I re-

gard domestic slavery as one of the greatest of evils,

both moral and political. But, though it be a mala-

dy, and whether it be curable, and if so, by what
means; or, on the other hand, whether it be the vul-

nus immedicabik of the social system, I leave it to

those whose right and duty it is to inquire and to de-

cide. And this, I believe, sir, is, and uniformly has

been, the sentiment of the north. Let us look a lit*

tie at the history of this matter.

When the present constitution was submitted for

the ratification of the people, there were those who
imagined that the powers of the government which
it proposed to establish might, perhaps, in some pos-

sible mode, be exerted in measures tending to the

abolition of slavery. This suggestion would, of
course, attract much attention in the southern con-
ventions. In that of Virginia, governor Randolph
said:

"I hope there is none here who, considering the
subject in the calm light of philosophy, will make
an objection dishonorable to Virginia—that, at the
moment they are securing the rights of their citi-

zens, an objection is started, that there is a spark of
hope that those unfortunate men now held in bon-
dage may, by the operation of the general govern-
ment, be made free."

At the very first congress, petitions on the subject
were presented, if I mistake not, from different

states. The Pennsylvania society for promoting the
abolition of slavery, took a lead, and laid befor©
congress a memorial, praying congress to promote
the abolition by such powers as it possessed. This
memorial was referred, in the house of representa-
tives, to a select committee consisting of Mr. Fosterj,

of New Hampshire; Mr. Gerry, of Massachusetts;
Mr. Huntington, of Connecticut; Mr. Lawrence, of
New York; Mr. Sinnickson, of New Jersey; Mr»
Hartley, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Parker, of Virgi-

nia; all of them, sir, as you will observe, northern
men, but the last. This committee made a report,
which was committed to a committee of the whol®
house, and there considered and discussed on seve-
ral days; and being amended, although in no mate-
rial respect, it was made to express three distinct

propositions on the subject of slavery and the slave
trade. First, in the words of the constitution, that
congress could not, prior to the year 1808, prohibit

the migration or importation of such persons as any
of the states, then existing, should think proper to

admit. Second, that congress had authority to re.
strain the citizens of the United States from carry-
ing on the African slave trade, for the purpose of
supplying foreign countries. On this proposition*,

our laws against those who engage in that traflBc, are
founded. The third proposition, and that which
bears on the present question, was expressed in the

following terms:

^^Resolved, That congress have no authority to in-

terfere in the emancipation of slaves, or in the treat-

ment of them in any of the states; it remaining with
the several states alone to provide rules and regula-

tions therein, which humanity and true policy maj
require."

This resolution received the sanction of the bouse
of representatives so early as March, 1790. And
now, sir, the honorable member will allow me to re-

mind hira, that not only were the select committee
who reported the resolution, with a single excep-
tion, all northern men, but also that of the members
then composing the house of representatives, a large

majority, I believe nearly two-thirds, were northern
men also.

The house agreed to Insert these resolutions in its

journal, and, from that day to this, it has never been
maintained or contended that congress had any au-
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Ihority to regulate, or interfere with, the condition

of slaves in the several states. No northern gentle-

man to my knowledge, has moved any such question

in either house of congress.

The fears of the south, whatever fears they might

have entertained, were allayed and quieted by this

early decision; and so remained, till they were ex-

cited afresh, without cause, but for collateral and in-

direct purposes. When it became necessary, or was
thought so, by some political persons, to find an un-

varying ground for the exclusion of northern men
from confidence and from lead in the affairs of the

republic, then, and not till then, the cry was raised,

and the feeling industriously excited, that the influ-

ence of northern men in the public councils would
endanger the relation of master and slave. For ray-

self »1 claim no other merit. than thaithis gross and n-

ormous injustice towards the whole north, has not

wrought upon me to change my opinions, or my po-

litical conduct. I hope I am above violating ray prin-

ciples, even under the smart of injury and false im-
putations. Unjust suspicions and undeserved re-

proach, whatever pain I may experience from them,
will not induce me, I trust, nevertheless, to overstep

th© limits of constitutional duty, or to encroach on
the rights of others. The domestic slavery of the

south I leave where I find it—in the hands of their

own governments. It is their affair, not mine. Nor
do I complain of the peculiar effect which the mag-
nitude of that population has had in the distribution

of power under this federal government. We know,
sir, that the representation of the states in the other

house is not equal. We know that great advantage,

in that respect, is enjoyed by the slave-holding states;

and we know, too, that the intended equivalent for

that advantage, that is to say, the imposition of di-

rect taxes in the same ratio, has become merely
nominal; the habit of the government being almost
invariably to collect its revenues from other sources,

and in other modes. Nevertheless, I do not complain

:

nor would I countenance any movement to alter this

arrangement of representation. It is the original

bargain, the compact—let it stand: let the advantage

of it be fully enjoyed. The unionJtself is too full of

benefit to be hazarded in propositions for changing
its original basis. I go for the constitution as it is,

and for the union as it is. But I am resolved not to

submit, in silence, to accusations, either against my-
self individually, or against the north, wholly un-
founded and unjust; accusations which impute to us

a disposition to evade the constitutional compact, and
to extend the power of the government over the in-

ternal laws and domestic condition of the states.

All such accusations, wherever and whenever made,
all insinuations of the existence of any such purposes,

I know, and feel to be groundless and injurious.

And we must confide in southern gentlemen them-
selves; we must trust to those whose integrity of
heart and magnanimity of feeling will lead them to a

desire to maintain and disseminate truth, and who
possess the means of its diffusion with the southern
public; we must leave it to them to disabuse that

public of its prejudices. But, in the mean time, for

my own part, 1 shall continue to act justly, whether
those towards whom justice is exercised, receive it

with candor or with contumely.
Having had occasion to recur to the ordinance of

1787, in order to defend myself against the inferences
which the honorable member has chosen to draw
from my former observations on that subject, I am
not willing now entirely to take leave of it without
another remark. It need hardly be said, that that

paper expresses just sentiments on the great subject

of civil and religious liberty. Such sentiments were
common, and abound in all our state papers of that

day. But this ordinance did that which was not so

common, and which is not, even now, UDivereal; that

is, it set forth and declared, as a high and binding du-
ty of government itself, to encourage schools, and ad-
vance the means of education; on the plain reason,
that religion, morality, and knowledge, are necessary
to good government, and to the happiness of man-
kind. One observation further. The important
provision'incorporated into the constitution of the
United States, and several of those of the states, and
recently, as we have seen, adopted into the reform-
ed constitution of Virginia, restraining legislative

power, in questions of private right, and from im-
pairing the obligation of contracts, is first introduced
and established, as far as I am informed, as matter
of expressed written constitutional law, in this ordi-

nance of 1787. And I must add, also, in regard to

the aathor of the ordinance, who has not had the

happiness to attract the gentleman's notice, hereto-

fore, nor to avoid his sarcasm now, that he was chair-

man of that select committee of the old congress,

whose report first expressed the strong sense of that

body, that the old confederation was not adequate to

the exigencies of the country, and recommending to

the states to send delegates to the convention which
formed the present constitution.

—

Note 1.

An attempt has been made to transfer, from the

north to the south, the honor of this exclusion of sla-

very from the northwestern territory. The journal,

without argument or comment, refutes such attempt.

The cession by Virginia was made, March, 1784.

On the 19th of April following, a committee, consist-

ing of Messrs. Jefferson, Chase, and Howell, reported
a plan for a temporary government of the territory,

in which was this article: "that, after the year 1800,

there shall be neither slavery, nor involuntary servi-

tude in any of the said states, otherwise than in pun-
ishment of crimes, whereof the party shall have been
convicted." Mr. Speight, of North Carolina, moved
to strike out this paragraph. The question was put,

according to the form then practised: "shall these

words stand, as part of the plan," &c. New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, N.
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania—seven states,

voted in the affirmative. Maryland, Virginia and
South Carolina, in the negative. North Carolina

was divided. As the consent of nine states was ne-

cessary, the words could not stand, and were struck

out accordingly. Mr. Jefferson voted for the clause,

but was overruled by his colleagues.

In March the next year, [1786], Mr. King, of Mas-
sachusetts, seconded by Mr. Ellery, of Rhode Island,

proposed the formerly rejected article, with this ad-

dition: "^nd that this regulation shall be an article of

compact, and remain a fundamental principle of the con-

stitutions between the thirteen original states, and each of

the stales described in the resolve,'''' &.c. On this clause,

which provided the adequate and thorough security,

the eight northern states at that time voted affirma-

tively, and the four southern states negatively. The
votes of nine states were not yet obtained, and thus,

the provision was again rejected by the southern

states. The perseverance of the north held out, and

two years afterwards the object was attained. It is

no derogation from the credit, whatever that may be,

of drawing the ordinance, that its principles had be-

fore been prepared and discussed, in the form of re-

solutions. If one should reason in that way, what

would become of the distinguished honor of the au-

thor of the Declaration of Independence? There is

not a sentiment in that paper which had not been

voted and resolved in the assemblies, and other popu-

lar bodies in the country, over and over again.

But the honorable member has now found out that

this gentleman, Mr. Dane, was a member of the Hart-

ford convention. However uninformed the honora-

ble member may be of characters and occurrences

at the north, it would seem that he has at his elbow,

on this occasion, some high-minded and lofty spirit,
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«ome magnanimous and true-hearted monitor, pos- led with the sales of the lands, might not be abolish

sessins the means of local knowledge, and ready to ed, without detriment to the public service
_o - . .* 1 _.•*!_ __*L! J 1., .u« — « ^^^riU^.i:^—^^:— «„i^:.-^i^r^n.

supply the honorable member with every thing, down

even to forgotten and moth-eaten two-penny pam-

phlets, which may be used to the disadvantage of his

own country. But, as to the Hartford convention,

sir, allow me to say, that the proceedings of that body

seem now to be less read and studied in New Eng-

land, than farther south. They appear to be looked

to not in New England, but elsewhere, for the pur-

pose of seeing how far they may serve as a prece-

dent. But they will not answer the purpose—they

are quite too tame. The latitude in which they ori-

ginated was too cold. Other conventions, of more
recent existence, have gone a whole bar's length be-

yond it. The learned doctors of Colleton and Abbe-

ville have pushed their commentaries on the Hart-

ford collect so far that the original test-writers are

thrown entirely into the shade. I have nothing to do,

sir, with the Hartford convention. Its journal, which

the gentleman has quoted, I never read. So far as

the honorable member may discover in its proceed-

ijigs a spirit in any degree resembling that which was

avowed and justified in those other conventions to

which I hare alluded, or so far as those proceedings

can be shown to be disloyal to the constitution, or

tending to disunion, so far I shall be as ready as any

one to bestow on them reprehension and censure.

Having dwelt long on this convention, and other

occurrences of that day, in the hope, probably, (which

will not be gratified) that I should leave the course

of this debate to follow him, at length, in those ex-

cursions, the honorable member returned, and at-

tempted another object. He referred to a speech of

mine in the other house, the same which 1 had occa-

sion to alluc'c to myself the other day; and lias quot-

ed a pas age or two from it, with a bold, though un-

«isy and laboring air of confidence, as if he had de-

tected in me an inconsistency. Judging from the

gientleman's manner, a stranger to the course of the

debate, and to the point in discussion, would have

imagined, from so triumphant a tone, that the honor-

able member was about to overwhelm me with a

manifest contradiction. Anyone who heard him,

ahd who had not heard what I had, in fact, previou

In the progress of the discussion which arose on this

resolution, an honorable member from New Hamp-
shire moved to amend the resolution, so as entirely

to reverse its object; that is, strike it all out, and in-

sert a direction to the committee to inquire into the

expediency of adopting measures to hasten the sales,

and extend more rapidly the surveys of the lands.

The honorable member from Maine,(Mr. Sprague),

suggested that both those propositions might well

enough go, for consideration, to the committee; and,

in this state of the question the member from South
Carolina addressed the senate in his first speech.

He rose, he said, to give us his own free thoughts on
the public lands. I saw him rise, with pleasure, and
listened with expectation, though, before he conclud-

ed, I was filled with surprise. Certainly, I was never
more surprised, than to find him following up, to the

extent he did, the sentiments and opinions, which
the gentleman from Missouri had put forth , and which
it is known, he has long entertained.

I need not repeat, at large, the general topics of
the honorable gentleman's speech. When he said,

yesterday, that he did not attack the eastern states,

he certainly must have forgotten, not only particular

remarks, but the whole drift and tenor of his speech;
unless he means, by not attacking, that he did not
commence hostilities—but that another had preced-
ed him in the attack. He, in the first place, disap-

proved of the whole course of the government, for
forty years, in regard to its dispositions of the public
land; and then, turning northward and eastward, and
fancying he liad found a cause for alleged narrow-
ness and niggardliness in the "accursed policy" of
the tariff, to which he represented the people of New
England as wedded, he went on, for a full hour, with
remarks, the whole scope of which was to exhibit
the results of this policy, in feelings and in measures
unfavorable to the west. 1 thought his opinions un-
founded and erroneous, as to the general course of
the government, aufl ventured in reply to them.
The gentleman had remarked on the analogy of

other cases, and quoted the conduct of European
governments, towards their own subjects, settling on

•lys^id, must have thought me routed and discomfit- this continent, as in point, to show, that we had

ed, as the gentleman had promised. Sir, a breath

blows all this triumph away. There is not the slight-

lest difference in the sentiments of my remarks on the

two occasions. What I said here on W'ednesday, is

In exact accordance with the opinions expressed by

tne in the other house in 1S25. Though the gcntle-

taan had the metaphysics of Hudibras—though he

were able

"To sever and divide

"A hair 'twixt north tiiul northwest side,"

lie Jet could not insert his metaphysical scissors be-

tween the fair reading of my remarks in 1825, and

irhat I said here last week. There is not only no

contradiction, no duTerencc, but, in truth, too exact

a similarity, both in thought and language, to be en-

tirely in just taste. I hnd myself quoted the same
speech; had recurred to it, and spoke with it open
before mc; and much of what I said was little more
than a repetition from it. In order to make finishing

work with this alleged contradiction, permit me to

ifecur to the origin of this debate, and review its

course. This seems expedient, and may be done as

well now as at any time.

Well, then, its history is this: The honorable mcm-
b'Bf from Connecticut moved a resolution, which
constituted the first branch of that which is now be-

fore us; that is to say, a resolution, instructing the

committee on public lands to inquire into the expe

been harsh and rigid in selling, when we should
have given the public lands to settlers. I thought
the honorable member had suffered his judgment to

to be betrayed by a false analogy; that he was struck
with an appearance of resemblance, where there
was no real similitude. I think so still. The first

settlers of North America v/ere enterprising spirits,

engaged in private adventure, or fleeing from tyran-

ny at home. When arrived here, they were forgot-

ten by the mother country, or remembered only to

be oppressed. Carried away again by the appear-

ance of analogy, or struck with the eloquence of

the passage, the honorable member yesterday ob-
served that the conduct of government towards the

western emigrant?, or my representation of it,

brought to his mind a celebrated speech in the Brit-

ish ])arliament. It was, sir, the speech of colonel

Barrie. On the question of the stamp act, or tea

tax, I forget which, colonel Barrie had heard a

member on the treasury bench argue, that the peo-
ple of the United Slates, being British colonists,

planted by the maternal care, nourished by the in-

dulgence, and protected by the arms of England,
would not grudge their mite to relieve the mother
country from the heavy burden under which she
groaned. The language of colonel Barrie, in reply

to this, was—They planted by your care! Your op-
pression planted them in America. They fled from

diency of limiting, for a certain period, the sales of jour tyranny, and grew by your neglect of them,
the public lands, to such as have licretofore been of- So soon as you began to care for them, you showed
fered for sal?; and whether sundry offices, connect-

J your care by sending persons to spy out their liber-
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ties, misrepresent their character, prey upon them

and eat out their substance.

And now does the honorable gentleman mean to

maintain that language like this is applicable to the

conduct of the government of the United States to-

wards the western emigrants, or to any representa-

tion given by me of that conduct? VVerc the set-

tlers in the west driven thither by our oppression?

Have they flourished only by our neglect of ihem?
Has the government done nothing but to prey upon
them, and eat out their substance? Sir, this fervid

eloquence of the British speaker, just when and
where it was uttered, and fit to remain an exercise

for the schools, is not a little out of place, when it

is brought thence to be applied here, to the conduct
of our own country towards her own citizens.

—

From America to England, it may be true; from
Americans to their own government it would be

strange language. Let us leave it to be recited and
declaimed by our boys, against a foreign nation; not

introduce it here to recite and declaim ourselves

against our own.
But I come to the point of the alleged contradic-

tion. In my remarks on Wednesday, I contended
that we could not give away gratuitously ail the

public lands; that we held them in trust; that the

government had solemnly pledged itself to dispose

of them as a common fund for the common benefit,

and to sell and settle them as its discretion should

dictate. Now, sir, what contradiction does the gen-

tleman find to this sentiment, in the speech of 1825?

He quotes me as having then said, that we ought not

to hug these lands as a very great treasure. Very
well, sir, supposing me to be accurately reported, in

that expression, what is the contradiction? I have
not now said, that we should hug these lands as a

favorite source of pecuniary income. No such thing.

It is not my view. What I have said, and what I do
say, is, that they are a common fund—to be disposed

of for the common benefit—to be sold at low prices

for the accommodation of settlers, keeping the ob-

ject of settling the lands as much in view, as that of

raising money from them. This I say now, and this

I have always said. Es this hugging them as a fa-

vorite treasure? Is there no difference between
hugging and hoarding this fund, on the one hand, as

a great treasure, and on the other, of disposing of it

at low prices, placing the proceeds in the general

treasury of the union? My opinion is, that as much
is to be made of the land, as fairly and reasonably
may be, selling it all the whHe at such rates as to

give the fullest effect to settlement. This is not
giving it all away to the states, as the gentleman
would propose; nor is it hugging the fund closely

and tenaciously, as a favorite treasure: but it is, in

my judgment, a just and wise policy, perfectly ac-

cording with all the various duties which rest on
government. So much for my contradiction. And
what is it? Where is the ground of the gentleman's
triumph? What inconsistency, in word or doctrine,

has he been able to detect? Sir, if this be a sample
of that discomfiture, with which the honorable gen-
tleman threatened me, commend me to the word dis-

comfiture for the rest of my life.

But, after all, this is not the point of the debate;
and 1 must bring the gentleman back to that which
is the point.

The real question between mo and him is, where
has the doctrine been advanced, at the south or the
east, that the population of the west should be re-
tarded, or at least, need not be hastened, on account
of its effect to drain off the people fro-m the Atlantic
states? Is this doctrine, as has been alleged, of
eastern origin? That is the question. Has the gen-
tleman found any thing by which he can make good
his accusation? I submit to the senate, that he has
entirely failed: and as far as this debate has shown,

the only person who has advanced such sentiments^
is a gentleman from South Carolina, and a friend to
the honorable member himself. The honorable gen*
tleman has given no answer to this; there is none
which can be given. The simple fact, while it re-

quires no comment to enforce it, defies oil argument
to refute it. 1 could refer to the speeches of ano-
ther southern gentleman, in years before, of the
same general character, and to the same effect, as
that which has been quoted: but i will not consume
the time of the senate by the reading of them.
So then, sir, New England is guiltless of the poli-

cy of retarding western population, and of all envy
and jealousy of the growth of tlie new states.—

.

Whatever there be of that policy in the country, no
part of it is her's. If it has a local habitation, the

honorable member has probably seen, by this time,

where he is to look for it: and if it now has receiv-

ed a name, he has himself christened if.

We approach, at length, sir, to a more important
part of the honorable gentleman's observations.

—

Since it does not accord with my views of justice

and policy to give away the public lands altogether,

as mere matter of gratuity, 1 am asked by the hon.
gentleman on what ground it is, that 1 consent to

vote them away in particular instances? How, he
inquires, do I reconcile, with these professed senti-

ments, my support of measures appropriating por-
tions of the lands to particular roads, particular ca-

nals, particular rivers, and particular institutions of
education in the west? This leads, sir, to the real

and wide difference in political opinions between
the honorable gentleman and myself. On my part,

I look upon all these objects as connected with the

common good, fairly embraced in its objects and
terms; he, on the contrary, deems them all, if good
at all, only local good. This is our difference. The
interrogatory, which he proceeded to put, at onee
esplains this difl'erence. "What interest," asks he,

"has South Carolina in a canal in Ohio?" Sir, this

very question is full of significance. It developes

the gentleman's whole political system; and its an-

swer expounds mine. Here we differ, loto cczlo. I

look upon a road over the Alleghany, a canal round
the falls ef the Ohio, or a canal or railway from the

Atlantic to the western v^aters, as being objects large

and extensive enough to be fairly said to be for the

common benefit. I'he gentleman thinks otherwise,

and this is the key to open his construction of the

powers of the government. He may well ask, upon
his system, v/hat interest has South Carolina in a

canal in Ohio? On that system, it is true, she has no

interest. On that system, Ohio and Carolina are dif-

ferent governments, and different countries, con-

nected here, it is true, by some slight and ill-defined

bond of union, but in all main respects, separate and
diverse. Oa that system, Carolina has no more inte-

rest in a canal in Ohio than in Mexico. The gentle-

man, therefore, only fuUov.s cut his own principlesjho

does no more than arrive at the natural conclusions

of his own doctrines; ho only announces the true

results of that creed which he has adopted himself,

and would persuade others to adopt, when he thus

declares that South Carolina has no interest in Q

public work in Ohio. Sir, we narrow-minded pec
pie of New England do not reason thus. Our notion

of things is entirely different. We look upon th©

states not as separated, but as united. We love to

dwell on that union, and on the mutual happiness

which it has so much promoted, and the common re-

nown which it has so greatly contributed to acquire.

In our contemplation, Carolina and Ohio are parts

of the same country; states, united under the same
general government, having interests, common, asso-

ciated, intermingled. In whatever is within the

proper sphere of the oonstitutional power of this

goYcrnment, we look upon the Istat&sai one. We So
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toot impose geographical limits, to our patriotic feel-

ing or regard; we do not follow rivers and moun-
tains, and lines of latitude, to find boundaries beyond
which public improvements do not benefit us. We
who come here, as agfents and representatives of those

narrow-minded and selfish men of New England,
consider ourselves as bound to regard, with equal

eye, the good of the whole, in whatever is within

our power of legislation. Sir, if a rail road or a

canal, beginning in South Carolina, and ending in

South Carolina, appeared to me to be of national

importance and national magnitude, believing, as I

do, thai the power of government extends to the en-

couragement of works of that description, if 1 were
to stand up here, and ask, what interest has Massa-
chusetts in Q rail road in South Carolina, I should

i)ot be willing to face my constituents. These same
narrow-minded men would tell me, that they had
sent me to act for the whole country, and that one
who possessed too little comprehension, either of

Intellect or feeling; one who was not large enough,
in mind and heart, to embrace the whole, was not

fit to be entrusted with the interest of any part.

—

Sir, 1 do not desire to enlarge the powers of the go-

vernment by unjustifiable construction, nor to exer
cise any not within a fair interpretation. But vvhen

it is believed thata power does exist, then it is, in my
judgment, to be exercised for the general benefit of

the whole: so far as respects the exercise of such a

power, the states are one. It was the very object

of the constitution to create unity of interests to

the extent of the powers of the general government.
In war and peace, we are one; in commerce, one;
because the authority of the general government
-reaches to war and peace, and to the regulation of

commerce. I have never seen any more difficulty

In erecting light-houses on liie lakes than on the

ocean: in improving the harQors of inland seas, than

if they were within the ebb and flow of the tide; or

of removing obstructions in the vast streams of the

west, more than in any work to facilitate commerce
on the Atlantic coast. If there be power for one,
there is power also for the other; and they are all

and equally for the country.

There are other objects, apparently more local,

or the benefit of which is less g.^neral, towards
which, nevertheless, I have concurred with others
to give aid, by donations of land. It is proposed to

construct a road in or through one of the new states

in which this government possesses large quantities
of land. Have the United States no right, as a great
and untaxed proprietor; are they under no obliga-
tion to contribute to an object thus calculated to

promote the common good of all the proprietors,
themselves included.' And even with respect to
education, which is the extreme case, let the ques-
tion be considered. In the first place, as we have
«een, it was made matter of compact with these
states, that they should do their part to promote
education. In the next place, our whole system of
land-laws proceeds on the idea that education is for
the common good; because, in every division, a cer-
tain portion is uniformly reserved and appropriated
for the use of schools. And, finally, have not these
new states singularly strong claims, founded on the
ground already stated, that the government is a great
untaxed proprietor in the ownership of the soil. It

is a consideration of great importance, that proba-
bly there is in no part of the country, or of the
world, 80 great a call for the means of education as
in those new states; owing to the vast numbers of
persons within those ages, in which education and
instruction are usually received, if received at all.

This is the natural consequence of recency of set-
tlement and rapid increase. The census of these
states shows how great a proportion of the whole
population occupies the classes between infancy and

,

manhood. These are the wide fields, and here is

the deep and quick soil for the seeds of knowledge
and virtue; and this is the favored season, the spring
time for sowing them. Let them be disseminated,
without stint. Let them be scattered, with a boun-
tiful, broad cast. Whatever the government can
fairly do towards these objects, in my opinion, ought
to be done.

These, sir, are the grounds, succinctly stated, on
which my votes for grants of lands for particular
objects rest; while I maintain, at the same time, that

it is all a common fund, for the common benefit.

—

And reasons like these, I presume, have influenced
the votes of other gentlemen from New England.

—

Those who have a different view of the powers of
the government, of course, come to different con-
clusions, on these, as on other questions. I observ-
ed, when speaking on this subject before, that if we
looked to any measure, whether for a road, a canal,

or any thing else, intended for the improvement of
the west, it would be found, that if the New England
ayes were struck out of the lists of votes, the south-
ern noes would always have rejected the measure.
The truth of this has not been denied, and cannot be
denied. In stating this, I thought it just to ascribe
it to the constitutional scruples of the south, rather
than to any other less favorable or less charitable
cause. But, no sooner had I done this, than the
honorable gentleman asks, if I reproach him and
his friends with their constitutional scruples? Sir,

I reproach nobody, I slated a fact, and gave the
most respectful reason for it that occurred to me.
The gentleman cannot deny the fact; he may, if he
choose, disclaim the reason. It is not long since I

had occasion, in presenting a petition from his own
state, to account for its being entrusted to my hands,
by saying, that the constitutional opinions of the
gentleman and his worthy colleague, prevented them
from supporting it. Sir, did I slate this as matter of
reproach.' Far from it. Did I attempt to find any
other cause than an honest one for these scruples.'

Sir, I did not. It did not become me to doubt noi'

to insinuate that the gentleman had either changed
his sentiments, or that he had made up a set of con-
stitutional opinions, accommodated to any particu-
lar combination of political occurrences. Had I

done so, I should have felt, that while I was entitled

to little respect in thus questioning other people's
motives, 1 justified the whole world in suspecting
my own. But how has the gentleman returned this

respect for other's opinions.' His own candor and
justice, how have they been exhibited towards the
motives of others, while he has been at so much
pains to maintain, what nobody has disputed, the
purity of his own.' Why, sir, he has asked when, and
houi, and wliy, New England votes were found going
for measures favorable to the west; he has demand,
ed to be informed whether all this did not begin in

1S25, and n-hile the election of president ivas still pend-

ing? Sir, to these questions retort would be justi-

fied; and it is both cogent, and at hand. Neverthe-
less, I will answer the inquiry not by retort, but by
facts. I will tell the gentleman wheii, and hoiv, and
why, New England has supported measures favora-

ble to the west. I have already referred to the ear-

ly history of the government— to the first acquisi-

tion of the lands— to the original laws for disposing

of them, and for governing the territories where
they lie; and have shewn the influence of New Eng-
land men and New England principles in all these

leading mea^^ures. I should not be pardoned were 1

to go over that ground again. Coming to more re-

cent times, and to measures of a less general cha-

racter, I have endeavored to prove that every thing

of this kind, designed for western improvement, has

depended on the voles of New EnglandT all this is

true beyond Ihe power of contradiction.
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tariff of 1816, as well as all others; because that was

established to promote the interest of the manufactures

ot 'cotton, to the manifest and admitted injury of the

Calcutta cotton trade. Observe, again, that all the quali-

fications are here rehearsed and cliarged upon the tariff,

which are necessary to bring the case within the gentle-

man's proposition. 'i"he tariff is a usurpation; it is a

dangerous usurpation; it is a palpable usurpation; it is a

deliberate usurpation. It is such a usurpation, as calls

-upon the states to exercise tlieir right of interference.

Here is a case, then, within the gentleman's principles,

and all his qualifications of his j)rinci[>les. It is a case

for action. The constitution is plainly, dangerously, pal-

pably, and deliberately violated; and the states must in-

terpose their own authority to arrest the law. Let us

suppose the state of South Carolina to express this same
opinion, by the voice of her legislature. Tliat would be

very imposing, but what then? Is the voice of one state

eoneiusive! It so happens, that at the very moment
when South Carolina resolves that the tariff laws are un-

constitutional, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky, resolve ex-

actly the reverse. They iujld those laws to be botli

'highly proper, and strictly constitutional. And now,
sir, how does the honorable member propose to deal

with this case? How does he get out of this difficulty,

upon any principle of his? His construction gets us into

it; how does he propose to get us out?

In Carolina, the tariff is a palpable, deliberate usurpa-

tion; Carolina, therefore, may nullify it, and refuse to

pay the duties. In Pennsylvania, it is both clearl}' con-

stitutional, and highly expedient; and there, the duties

are to be paid. And yet we live under a government of

uniform laws, and under a constitution, too, whicii con-

tains an express provision, as it happens, that all duties

shall be equal in ail the states! Does not this approach
absurdity.?

If there be no power to settle such questions, inde-

pendent of either of the states, is not the whole union

a rope of sand? Are we not thrown batk again, precise-

ly, upon the old confederation?

It is too plain to be argued. Four and twenty inter-

preters of constitutional law, each with a power to de-

cide for itself, and none with authority to bind any body
else, and this constitutional law the only bond ot their

union? What is such a state of things, but a mere con-
nexion during pleasure, or, to use the phraseology of

the times, duringfeeling? And tliat teeling, too, not the

feeling of the people, who established the constitution,

but the feeling of the state governments.
Ifi another of the South Carolina addresses, having

premised that the crisis requires "all the concentrated
energy of passion," an attitude of open resistance to the
laws of the union is advised. -Open resistance to the laws,
then, is the constitutional remedy, the conservative pow-
er of the state, which the South Carolina doctrines leach
tor the redress of political evils, real or imaginary. And
its authors further say^ that, appealing with confidence to

the constitution itself to justify their opinions, they can-
not consent to try their accuracy by the courts of justice.

In one sense, indeed, sir, this is assuming an attitude of
open resistance in favor of liberty. But what sort ol li-

berty? The liberty of establishing their own opinions,
in defiance ot the opinions of all others; the liberty of
judging and of deciding exclusively themselves, in a mat-
ter in which others have as much right to judge and de-
cide as they; the liberty of placing their own opinions
above the judgment 6f all others, above the laws, and
above the constitution. This is their liberty, and this is

the fair result of the proposition contended for by the
lionorable gentleman. Or it may be more properly said,
it is identical with it, rather than a result from it. In the
same publication we find the following: "Previously to
our revolution, when the arm of oppression was stretch-
ed over New England, where did our northern brethren
tneetM'ith a braver sympathv tbanthat which sprungfrom
the bosom of Carolinians. We hud no extortion, no op-
pression, no collision -with the king's ministers, no navi-
gation interests springing up, in envious rivalry of Eng-
land."

This seems extraordinary language. South Carolina
no collision with the king's ministers, in 1775! no extor-
tion! no oppression! But, sir, it is also most significant
language. Does any man doubt the purpose for which

it was penned? Can any one fail to see that it was de-

signed to raise in the reader's mind the question, whether

(it this iime—lU'Al is to say in 1 828—South Carolina has

any collision with the king's ministers, any oppression,

or extortion, to fear from Enghnul? Wliuther, in short,

England is not as naturally the friend of South Carolina

as New England, with her navigation interests springing

up in envious rivalry of England?

Is it not strange, sii', that an intelligent man in South

Carolina, in 1828, should thus labor to prove, that, in

1775, there was no hostility, no cause of war, between

South Carolina and England? Tliat she had no occa-

sion, in reference to her own interests, or from a regard

to her own welfare, to take up arms in the revolutionary

contest? Can any one account for the expression of such

strange sentiments, and their circulation through the

state, otherwise than by supposing the object to be, what

1 have already intimated, to raise the question, if they

had no "collision" (mark tiie expression) with the minis-

ters of king George the third, in 1775, v/Uat. collision

have they, "in 1828, with the ministers of king George

the fourth? What is there now, in the existing state of

things, to separate Carolina from old, more, or rather,

than from JVew England?
liesolutions, sir, have been recently passed by the le-

gislature of South Carolina. 1 need not refer to then:i:

they go no farther than the honorable gentleman himself

has'gone—and 1 hope not so far. 1 content mysell there-

fore, with debating the matter with him.

And now, sir, what I have first to say on this subject

is, that, at no time, and under no circumstances, has

New England, or any state in New England, or any re-

spectable body of persons in New England, or any pub-
lic man of standing in New England, put forth such a

doctrine as this Carolina doctrine.

The gentleman has found no case, he can find none,

to support his own opinions by New England authority.

New England has studied the constitution in other schools,

and under other teachers. She looks upon it with other

regards, and deems more highly and reverently, both

of its just authority, and its utility and excellence. The
history of our legislative proceedings may be traced

—

the ephemeral effusions of temporary bodies, called to-

gether by the excitement of the occasion, may be hunted

up—they have been hunted up. The opinions and votes

<if her public men, in and out of congress may be explor-

ed—it will all be in vain. The Carolina doctrine can

derive Irom her neither countenance nor support. Shu
rejects it now; she always diil reject it; and till she loses

her senses, she always will reject it. The honorable

member has referred to expressions, on the subject ot the

embargo law, made in this pl:;ce, by aii honorable and

venerable gentleman, (Mr. Hillhouse), now favoring us

with his presence. He quotes that distinguished senator

as saying, that in his judgment, the embago law was un-

constitutional, and that, therefore, in his opinion, the peo-

ple were not bound to obey it. That, sir, is perfectly

constitutional language. An unconstitutional law is not

binding; bill then it docs not rest with a resolution or a
law of a state legislature to decide -whether an act of
congress be, or be not, unconstitutional. An unconsti-

tutional act of congress wouUl not bind the people of

this district, although they have no legislature to inter-

fere in their behalf; and, on the other hand, a constitution-

al law of congress does bind the citizen of every state,

although all their legislatures should undertake to annul

it, by act or resolution. The venerable Connecticut se-

nator is a constitutional lawyer, of sound principles, and

enlarged knowledge; a statesman practised and experienc-

ed, bred in the company of Washington, and hohling

just views upon the nature of ourgovernments. He be-

lieved the embargo unconstitutional, and so did others;

but what then? Who, did he suppose, was to decide

that question? The state legislatures? Certainly not.

No such sentiment ever escaped his lips. Let us follow

ui), sir, this New Englan<l opposition to the embargo laws;

let us trace it, till we discern the principle, which con-

trolled and governed New England throughout the

whole course of that o[)position. We shall then see

what similiirity there is between the New England school

of constitutional opinions, and lliis modern Carolina

school. The gentleman, I think, read a petition from
some single individual, addressed lo the legislature o»
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Massachusetts, asserting the Carolina doctrine—that is,

the right of state interference to arrest the laws of tiie

union. The fate of tliat petition shows tlie sentiment of

the legislature. It met no favor. The opinions of Mas-
sachusetts were otherwise. Tliey liad been expresseii,

in 1798, in answer to the resolutions of Tirginia, and she

did not depart from them, nor bend them to the times.

Misgoverned, wronged, oppressed, as she felt herself to

be, s!ie still held fast her integrity to tiie union. The
gentleman may find in her proceedings much evidence of

dissatisfaction with the measures of government, and

great and deep dislike to ihe embargo; ail this makes the

case so much the stronger for her, tor notwithstanding

all this dissatisfaction and dislike, she claimed no right,

still, to sever asunder the bonds of the union. There
was heat, and there wasanger,in her political feeling—be

jt so— her iieat or her anger did not, nevertheless, l)etray

her into infidelity to the government. l"he gentleman

labors to prove that she disliked the embargo, as much
as South Carolina dislikes the tariff, and exjjressed her

dislike as strongly. Be it so; but did she propose the

Carolina remedi/? did she threaten to interfere, bij state

authority, to anmd the laivs of the vnion? That is the

question for the gentleman's consideration.

No doubt, sir, a great majority of the people of New
England conscientiously believed the embargo law of ISO"

unconstitutional; as conscientiously, certainly, as the

people of South Carolina hold that opinion of the tarilT;

they reasoned thus. Congress has power to regulate

commerce; but here is a law, they said, stopping all

comraei-ce, and stojiping it indefinitely. The law is per-

petual;that is, it is not limited in point of lime, and must,

of course, continue, till it sliall be repealed by some

other law. It is as perpetual, therefore, as the law

against treason or murder. Now, is this reguhiting com-

merce, or destroying it? Is its guiding, controlling,

giving the rule to coLTimerce, as a subsisting ttiing, or is

it putting an end to it altogether? Nothing is more cer-

tain, than that a majority in New England, deemed this

law a violation of the constitution. The very case re-

quired by the gentleman, to justify state interference, had

then arisen. Massachusetts believed this law to be "a

deliberate, palpable, and dangerovs exercise uf a power,

not granted by the constitution."—D(^\iUev'Ae it was, tor

it was long continued; palpt.ble, she thought it, as no

words in the constitution gaye the power, and only a

construction, in her opinion, most violent, raised it; dan-

gerous it was, since it threatened utter ruin to her most

important interests. Here, then, was a Carolina case.

How did Massachusetts deal with it? It was, as she

thought, a plain, manifest, palpable violation of the con-

stitution; and it brought ruin to her doors. Thousands

of families, and hundreds of thousands of individuals,

•were beggared by it. While she saw and felt all this,

- ';-• saw and felt also, that as a measure of national poli-

xy, <- was perfectly futile; that the country was no way

benefitted by that which caused so much individual dis-

tress; that it was efficient only for the production of evil,

imd all that evil inflicted on ourselves. In such a case,

under such circumstances, how did Massachusetts de-

mean herself! Sir, she remonstrated, she memorializ-

ed, she addressed herself to the general government, not

exactly "with the concentrated energy of passion," but

with her own strong sense,, and the energy of sober con-

riction. IJut she did not interpose the arm of her own

power to arrest the law, and break the embargo. Far

from it. Her principles bound her to two things: and

she followed her principles, lead where they might.

I'u-st, to submit to every constitutional law of congress;

and, secondly, if the constitutional validity of tiia law be

doubted, to iefer that qaeslion to the decision of the pro-

per tribunals. The first principle is vain and ineffectual

without the second. A mnjority of us in New England

believed the emliargo law unconstitutional; but the great

question was, and always will be, in such cases, wbo is

to decide this? Wiio is to judge between the people and

the government' And, sir, it is quite plain, that the con-

fctitution of the Uniteii Stales confers on the government

itself, to be exercised by its appropriate department,

this power of deciding ultimately and conclnsively, upon

the just extent of its own authority. If this had not been

(lone, we should not have advanced a single step beyond

the old confederation.

Being fully of opinion that the embargo law was UH"
constitutional, the people of New England were yet
equally clear in the opinion— it was a matter they did not
doubt upon— that the question, after all, must be decided
by the judicial tribunals of the U. States. Before those
tril)iinals, therefore, they brought the question. Under
the provisions oi'tlie law, they had given bonds, to mil-
lions in amount, and which were alleged to be forfeited.

They suffered the bonds to be sued, and thus raised the
question. In Ihe old fashioned way of settling disputes,

tliey v/ent to law. The case came to hearing, and solemn
argument; and he who espoused their cause, and stood up
for them against the validity of the act, was none other
than that great man, of whom the gentleman has made
honorable mention, Samuel Dexter. He was then, sir,

in the fulness of his knowledge and the maturity of his

strength. He had retired, from long and distinguished

public service here, to the renewed pursuit of profession-

al duties; carrying with him all that enlargement and ex-
pansion, all tl»e new strength and force, which an ac-

quaintance with the more general subjects discussed in

the national councils is capable of adding to professional

attainment, in a mind of true greatness and comprehen-
sion. He was a lawyer, and he was also a statesman.
He had studied the constitution, when he filled public
stations, that he might defend it; he had examined its

principles, that he might maintain them. More than all

men, or at least as much as any man, he was attached to

the general government and to the union of the states.

His feelings and opinions all ran in that direction. A
question of constitutional law, too, was, of all subjects,.

that one, which was best suited to his talents and learn-

ing. Aloof from technicality, and unfettered by artificial

rule, such a question gave o]>portunity for that deep and
clear analysis, that mighty grasp of principle, which so

much distinguished his higlier efforts. His very state-

ment, was argumerit; his inference, seemed demonstra-
tion. The earnestness of his own conviction, wrought
conviction in others. One was convinced, and believed,

and assented, because it was gratifying, delightful to

think, and feel, and believe, in unison with an intellect

of such evident superiority,

Mr. Dexter, sir, such as I have described him, argued
the New England cause. He put into this effort his

whole heart, as well as all the powers of his understand-

ing; for he had avowed, in the most public manner, hi?

entire concurrence with his neighbors on the point in

dispute. He argued the cause; it was lost, and New
England submitted. The established tribunals pro-

nounced the lav/ constitutional, and New England ac-

quiesced. Now, sir, is not this the exact opposite of

the doctrine of the gentleman from North Carolina'

According to him, instead of referring to the judicial

tribunals, we should have broken up the embargo, by
laws of our own; we should have repealed it, quoad
New England; for we had a strong, palpable, and op-

pressive case. Sir, we believed the embargo unconsti-

tutional; but still, that was matter of opinion, and who
was to decide it? We thought it a clear case; but, ne-

vertheless, we did not take the law into our osvn hands,

because vie did not -wish to bring about a revolution, nor

to break up the union; for I maintain, that, between sub-

mission to the decision of the constituted tribunals, and

revolution, or disunion, there is no middle ground

—

there is no ambiguous condition, half allegiance and

half rebellion. There is no treason, wade easy. And,
sir, how futile, how very futile it is, to admit the right of

state interlerence, and then attempt to save it from the

character of unlawful resistance, by adding terms of

qualification to the causes and occasions, leaving all these

qualifications, like the case itself, in the discretion of

the state governments. It must be a clear case, it i»

said; a deliberate case; a jialpable case; a dangerous

case. But then the st.ite is still left at liberty to decide

for herself, what is clear, what is deliberate, what is pal-

pable, what is dangerous. Do adjectives and tpithels

avail any thing? Sir, the human mind is so constituted,

that the merits of both sides of a controversy appear

very clear, and very palpable, to those who respectively

I

espouse them; .and both sides usually grow clearer, as

the controversy advances. South Carolina sees uncon-

stitutionality in the tariff; she sees oppression there also,

1 and she sees danger. Pennsylvania, with a vision no
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sharn looks at the same tariff, and sees no such I proposing to llie people an alteration of the feJei-al con-

, in it— slie sees it all constitutional, all useful, all stiuilion. This would all be quite unobjectionable; or it

-
may be, that no more is meant than to assert the general

rii^ht oF revolution, as against all governments, in cases
' "

I'his no one doubts; and this,.

less

thine; . , i l

safe. The faith of South Carolina is strengthened by

opposition, and she now not only sees, but resolves,

that the tariff is palpably unconstitutional, oppressive,

and dangerous: but Pennsylvania, not to be behind her

neighbors, and 'equally willing to strengthen her own

faith by a confident asseveration, resohes also, and gives

to every warm affirmative of Soutli Carolina, a plain,

downright Pennsylvania negative. South Carolina, to

shew the strength and unity of her opinion, brings her

assembly to a unanimity, within seven votes; Pennsylva-

nia, not to be outdone in this respect more than others,

reduces her dissentient fraction to five votes. Now, sir,

again I ask the gentleman, what is to be done? Are

these states both right? Is he bound to consider them

both right? If not, which is in the wrongi" or rather,

which has the best right to decide? And if he, and if 1,

are not to know what the constitution means, and what

it is, till those two state legislatures, and the twenty-two

others, shall agree in its construction, what have we
sworn to, when we have sworn to maintain it? I was

forcibly struck, sir, with one reflection, as the gentle-

man went on in his speech. He quoted Mr. Madison's

resolutions, to prove that a state may interfere, in a case

of deliberate, palpable, and dangerous exercise of a

power not granted. The honorable member supposes

tlie tariff Jaw to be such an exercise of power; and liiat,

eonsequently, a ease has arisen in which the state may,

if it see fit, interfere by its own law. Now it so hap-

pens, neyertheless, that Mr. Madison himself deems

this same tariff law quite constitutional. Instead of a

clear and palpable violation, it is, in his judgment, no

violation at all. So that, while tliey use his authority

for a hypothetical case, they reject it in the very case

before them. All this, sir, shows the iniierent

futility—I had almost used a stronger word—of conced-

ing this power of interference to the states, and then at-

tempting to secure it from abuse by imposing qualifica-

tions, of which the states themselves are to judge. One
of two things is true: either the laws of the union are

beyond the discretion and beyond the control of the

states, or else we have no constitution of general govern-

ment, and are thrust back again to the days of the con-

federacy.

Let me here say, sir, that if the gentleman's doctrine

had been received and acted upon in New England, in

the limes of the embargo and non-intercourse, we should
probably not now iiave been here. The government
would very likely have gone to pieces and crumbled into

dust. No stronger case can ever arise than existed un-
der those laws: no states can ever entertain a clearer

conviction than the New England states then entertain-

ed; and if they had been under the influence of that he-
resy of opinion, as I must call it, which the honorable
member espouses, this union would, in all probability,

have been scattered to the four winds. I ask the gentle-
man, therefore, to apply his principles to that case—

I

ask him to come forth and declare, whether, in his opi-
nion, the New England states would have been justified

ill interfering to break up the embargo system, under
the conscientious opinions whicii they held upon it?

Had they a right to annul that law? Dots he admit or
deny? If that which is thought palpably unconstitution-
al in South Carolina, justifies that state in arresting the
progress of the law, tell me, whether that which was
thought palpably unconstitutional also in Massacluisetts,
•would have justified her in doing the same thing? Sir,

I deny the whole doctrine. It has not a foot of ground
in the constitution to stand on. No public man of repu-
tation ever advanced it in Massachusetts, in the warmest
times, or could maintain himself upon it there at any
time.

I wish now, sir, to make a remark upon the Virginia
resolutions of 1798. I cannot undertake to say 'how
these resolutions were undspslood by those who passed
them. Their language is not a little indefinite. In the
case of the exercise, by congress, of a <langerous power,
not granted to them, the resolutions assert the right, on
the part of the state, to interfere and arrest the progress
of the evil. This is susceptible of more than one inter-
pretation. It may mean ao more tlum that the states
may iuterfere by complaint and remonstrance; or by

of intolerable oppression.

in my opinion, is all that ho who framed the resolutions

could have meant by it; for I shall not readily believe,

that he was ever of opinion that a state, under the con-

stitution, and in conformity with it, could, upon the

ground of her own opinion of its unconstitutionality, how-

ever clear and palpable she might think the case, annul a,

law of congress, so far as it should operate on herself, by

her own legislative power.

1 must now beg to ask, sir, whence ia this supposeit

right of the states derived? Where do they get the

power to interfere with the laws of the union? Sir, the

opinion which the honorable gentleman maintains, is a

notion, founded in a total misapprehension, in my judg-

ment, of the origin of this government, and of the foun-

dation on which k stands. 1 hold it to be a popular go-

vernment, erected by the people, those who administer

it responsible to the people; and itself capable of being

amended and modified, just as the people may choose

it should be. It is as popular, just as truly emanating

from the people, as the state governments. It is created

for one purpose; the state governments for another. It

has its own powers; they have theirs. There is no more
authority with them to arrest the operation of a law of

congress, than with congress to arrest the operation of

their laws. We are here to administer a constitution

emanating immediately from the people, and trusted, by

them, to our administration. It is not the creature of

the state governments. It is of no moment to the argu-

ment, that certain acts of the state legislatures are neces-

sary to fill our seats in this body. That is not one of

their original state powers, a part of the sovereignty of

the state. It is a duty wiiich the people, by the consti-

tution itself, have im[)0sed on the state legislatures; and

which they might have left to be performed elsewhere,

it they had seen fit. So tliey have left the choice of

president with electors; but all this does not affect the

proposition, that this wiiole government, president, se-

nate and house of representatives, is a popular govern-

ment. It leaves it still all its popular character. The
governor of a slate, (in some of the slates), is chosen,

not directly by the people, but by those who are chosen

by the people, for the purpose of performing, among
other duties, that of electing a governor. Is the govern-

ment of the state, on that account, not a popular govern-

ment? This government, sir, is the independent off-

spring of the popular will. It is not the creature of

stale legislatures; nay more, if the whole truth must bo
told, the people brought it into existence, established it,

and have hitherto supported it, fur the very purpose,

amongst others, of imposing salutary restraints on state

sovereignties. The states cannot now make war; they

cannot contract alliances; they cannot make, each for

itself, separate regulations of commerce; ihey cannot lay

imposts, they cannot coin money. If this constitution,

sir, be the creature of state legislatures, it must be ad-

mitted that it has obtained a strange control over the vo-

litions of its creators.

The people, then, sir, erected this government. They
gave it a constitution, and in that constitution they have

enumerated the powers which they bestow on it. They
have made it a limited government. They have defined

its authority. They have restrained it, to the exercise

of such powers as are granted; and all others, lliey de-

clare, are reserved to the stales or the people. But,

sir, they have not stopped here. If they had, they would

have accomplished but half their work. No defin'giion

can be so clear, as to avoid possibility of doubt; no limi-

tation so precise, as to exclude all uncertainly. Wlio,

then, shall construe this grant of the people? Who
shall interpret their will, where it may be supposed they

have lett it doubtful? With whom do they leave this

ultimate right of deciding on the powers of the govern-

ment? Sir, ihey have settled all this in the fullest man-
ner. Tliey have left it, with the government itself, in

its appropriate branches. Sir the very chief end, the

main design, for which the whole constitution was fra-

med and adopted, v/as to establish a government that

shonld not be obliged to act through state agency, or de-
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pend on state opinion, and state discretion. The peo-
ple had had quite enough of that kind of government,
«nder the confederacy. Under that system the legal ac-
tion—the applicationof law to indivichials, belonged ex-
clusively to the states. Congress could onlv recommend—their acts were not of binding force, till the states had
adopted and sanctioned them. Are we in tliat condition
still? Are we yet at the mercy of state discretion, and
state construction? Sir, it we are, ihtn vain will be our
attempt to maintain the constilution under which we sit.

But, sir, the people have wisely provided, in the con-
stitution itself, a [)ropcr, suitable mode, and tribunal, for
settling questions of constitutional law. There are, in

the constitution, grants of powers lo congress; and re-
strictions on these powers. There are also prohibitions
on the states. Some authority must therefore necessari-
ly exist, having the ultimate jurisdiction to fix and ascer-
tain tlie interpretation of these grants, restrictions, and
l)rohibitions. The constitution has itself pointed out,
ordained, and established that authority. How has it ac-
complished this great and essential end? I5y declaring,
sir, that the constitution and tlte laivs of'the United
States, made in pursuance tiiereof, shall be tlie supreme
lavj of the land, any thiiig in the constitution or laws of
any slate to the contrary not-withstanding."

This, sir, was the first great step. By this, the supre-
macy of the constitution and laws of the United States is

declared. The people so will it. No state law is to be
valid, which comes in conflict with the constitution, or
any law of the United States. But who shall decide this

question of interference? To whom lies the last appeal?
This, sir, the constitution itself decides, also, by declar-

ing, ' 'that the judicial power shall extend to all cases

arising under the constitution and laws of the United
States." These two provisions, sir, cover the whole
ground. They are, in truth, tlie key-stone of the arch.

With these, it is a constitution, without them, it is a con-
federacy. In pursuance of these clear and express pro-
visions, congress established, at its very first session, in

the judicial act, a mode for carrying them into full effect,

and for bringing all questions of constitutional power to

the final decision of the supreme court. It then, sir, be-
came a government. It then had the means of self-pro-

tection: and but for this, it would, in all probability, have
been now among things which are past. Having consti-

tuted the government, and declared its powers, the peo-
ple have further said, that since somebody must decide
on the extent of these powers, the government shall de-
cide; subject always, like other popular governments, to

its responsibility to the people. And now, sir, I repeat,

how is it, that a state legislature acquires any right to in-

terfere? Who, or what, gives them the right to say to

the people, we, who are your agents and servants for one
])urpose, will undertake to decide, that your other agents

and servants, appointed by you for another purpose, have
transcended the authority you gave them? The reply
•would be, 1 think not impertinent—"Who made you a

judge over another's servants. To their own masters,
they stand or fall."

Sir, I deny this power of state legislatures altogether.

It cannot stand the test of examination. Gentlemen may
say, that in an extreme case, a state government might
protect the people from intolerable oppression. Sir, in

such a case the people might protect themselves, with-

out the aid of the state governments. Such a case war-
rants revolution. It must make, when it comes, a law
lor itself. A nullifying act of a state legislature cannot
alter the case, nor make resistance any more lawful. In
maintaining these sentiments, sir, I am but asserting the

rights of the people. I slate what they have declared,
and insist on their right to declare it. They have chosen
to repose this power in the general government, and 1

think it my duty to support it, like other constitutional

.powers.

For myself, sir, I doubt the jurisdiction of South Ca-
rolina, or any other state, to prescribe my constitutional

duty, or to settle, between me and the people the validity

of laws of congress, lor w hich I have voted. I decline

ther umpirage. 1 have not sworn to support the consti-

.tution according to her construction of its clauses. I

have not stipulated, by my oath of office or otherwise, to

,coine under any responsibility, except to the people, and
thgse whom they have appointed to pass upon the ques-

tion, whether laws, supported by my votes, conform tn

the constitution of the country. And, sir, if we look to

the general nature of the case, eould any thing have been
more preposterous, than to have made a government for

the whole union, and yet left its powers subject, not to

one interpretation but to thirteen, or twenty-four, inter-

pretations? Instead of one tribunal, established by all,

responsible to all, with power to decide for all, shall con-

stitutional questions be left to four and twenty popular
bodies, each at liberty to decide for itself, and none bound
to respect the decisions of others: and each at liberty,

too, to give a new construction, on every new election of

its own members? Would any thing, with such a prin-

ciple in it, or rather with such a destitution of all principle,

be fit to be called a government? No, sir. It should

not be denominated a constitution. It should be called^

rather a collection of topics, for everlasting controversy;,

heads of debate, for a disputatious people. It would not

be a government. It would not be adequate to any prac-

tical good, nor fit for any country to live under. To
avoid all possibility of being misunderstood, allow me to

repeat again, in the fullest manner, that I claim no power*
for the government by forced or unfair construction. I

admit, that it is a government of strictly limited powers;
of enumerated, specified, and particularised powers; and
that whatsoever is not granted, is withheld. But not-
withstanding all this, and however the grant of powers,

may be expressed, its limit and extent may yet, in some
cases, admit of doubt; and the general government woultt

be good for nothing, it would be incapable of long exist-

ing, of some mode had not been provided, in which those

doubts, as they should arise, might be peaceably, but
authoritatively, solved.

\nd now, Mr. President, let me run the honorable
gentleman's doctrine a little into its practical application.

Let us look at his probable modus operandi. It a thing

can be done, an ingenious man can tell how it is to be
done. Now, I wish to be informed, how this state in-

terference is to be put in practice. We will take the ex-
isting ease of the tariff law. South Carolina is said to

have made up her opinion upon it. If we do not repeal

it, (as we probably shall not) she will then apply to the

case the remedy of her doctrine. She will, we must
suppose, pass a law of lier legislature, declaring the sev-

eral acts of congress, usually called the tariff laws, null

and void, so far as they respect Soutii Carolina, or the
citizens thereof. So far, all is a paper transaction, anil

easy enough. But the col lector at Charleston is collect-

ing the duties imposed by these tariff laws—he, therefor*

must be stopped. The collector will seize the good's^

if the tariff duties are not paid. The state authorities

will undertake their rescue; the marshal, with his posse,,

will come to the collector's aid, and here the contest be-

gins. The militia of the state will be called out, to sus-

tain the nullifying act. They will march, sir, under a

very gallant leader; tor I believe the honorable member
himselfcommands the militia of that part of the state.

—

He will raise the NULiiFrijfG act on his standard, and
spread it out as his banner. It will have a preamble,

bearing that the tariff laws are palpable, deliberate, and
dangerous violations of the constitution! He will pro-

ceed, with this banner flying, to the custom house in

Charleston;
"All the while,

"Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds."

Arrived at the custom house, he will tell the collector

that he must collect no more duties under any of the ta-

rifl'laws. This, he will be somewhat puzzled to say,

by the way, with a grave countenance, considering what
hand South Carolina herself had in that of 1816. But,

sir, the collector would, probably, not desist at his bid-

ding—here would ensue a pause; for they say, that a cer-

tain stillness precedes the tempest. Before this military

array should fall on the custom house, collector, clerks,

and all, it is very probable some of those composing it,,

would requestof their gallant commander-in-chief, to be

informed a little upon the point of law; for they have,

doubtless, ajust respect for his opinions as a lawyer, as-

well as for iiis bravery as a soldier. They know he has

read Blackstone and the constitutinn, as well as Turenne
and Vauban. They woidd ask him, therefore, some-
thing concerning their rights in this matter. They woulA
inquire, whether it was not somewhat dangerous to r«-
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sist a law of the United States. What would be the na-

ture of their offence, they would wish to learn, if they

by military force and array, resisted the execution in

Carolina of a law of the United States, and it should turn

out after all, that the law was constitittional? He

would answer, of course, treason. No lawyer could give

any other answer. John Fries, he would tell them, had

Jearned that some years ago. How then, they would

ask, do you propose to defend us? We are not afraid of

bullets, but treason has a way of taking people oft', thai

we do not much relish. How do you propose to defend

us? "Look at my floating banner," he would reply; "see

there the nullifying laiv!" Is it your opinion, gallant

commander, they would then say, that if we should be

indicted for treason, that same floating banner ot your's

would make a good plea in bar? "South Carolina is a

sovereign state," he would reply. That is true, but

would the judge admit our plea? "These tariff" laws,"

he would repeat, "are unconstitutional—palpably, delib-

erately, dangerously." That all may be so; but if the

tribunals should not happen to be of that opinion, shall

we swing for it? We are ready to die for our country,

but it is rather an awkward business, this dying without

touching the ground. After all, that is a sort of hemp

tax, worse than any part of the tariff.

Mr. President, the honorable gentleman would be in a

dilemma, like that of another great general. He would

have a knot before him, which he could not untie. He
must cut it with his sword. He must say to his follow-

ers, defend yourselves with your bayonets; and this is

WHT—civil war.

Direct collision, therefore, between force and force, is

the unavoidable result of that remedy for the revision of

unconstitutional laws which the gentleman contends for.

It must happen in the very first case to which it is appli-

ed. Is not this the plain result? To resist, by force,

the execution of a law generally, is treason. Can the

courts of the United States take notice of the indulgence

of a state to commit treason? The common saying, that

a state cannot commit treason herself, is nothing to tlie

purpose. Can it authorize others to do it? If John

Fries had produced an act of Pennsylvania, annulling the

law of congress, would it have helped his case? Talk

about it as we will, these doctrines go the length of revo-

lution. They are incompatible with any peaceable ad-

ministration of the government. They lead directly to

disunion and civil commotion; and therefore it is, that at

their commencement, when they are first bound to be

•^iraainlained by respectable men, and in a tangible form,

Ihat I enter my public protest against them all.

The honorable gentleman argues, that if this govern-

ment be the sole judge of the extent of its own powers,

whether that right of judging be in congress, or the su-

preme court, it equally subverts state sovereignty. This

the gentleman sees, or thinks he sees, although he can-

not perceive how the right of judging, in this matter, if

left to the exercise of state legislatures, has any tenden-

cy to subvert the government of the union. The gentle-

man's opinion may be that the right ought not to have

been lodged with the general government; he may like

better such a constitution, as we should have under the

rij^ht of state interference; but I ask him to meet me
on the plain matter of fact—I ask him to meet me on the

constitution itself— I ask him if the power is not found
there—clearly and visibly found there?

—

JVote. 3.

But, sir, what is this danger, and what the grounds of

it? Let it be remembered, that the constitution of the
United States is not unalterable. It is to continue in its

present form no longer than the people who established

it shall choose to continue it. If they shall become con-
vinced that they have made an injudicious or inexpedient
partition and distribution of power, between the state

governments and the general government, they can alter
that distribution at will.

If any thing be found in the national constitution, either
by original provision, or subsequent interpretation, which
ought not be in it, the people know how to get rid of it.

If any construction be established, unacceptable to them,
80 as to become, practically, a part of the constitution,

they will amend it, at their own sovereign pleasure. But
while the people chose to maintain it, as it is; while they
are satisfied with it, and refuse to change it; who has
given, or who can give, to the stale legislatures a right to

alter it, either by interference, construction, or other-

wise? Gentlemen do not seem to recollect that the peo-

ple have any power to {\o any thing for themselves; they
imagine there is no safety lor them, any longer than

they are under the close guardianship of the state legis-

latures. Sir, the people have not trusted their safety,

in regard to the general constitution, to these hands.

They have required other security, and taken other

bonds. They have chosen to trust themselves first, to

the plain words of the instrument, and to such construc-

tion as the government itself, in doubtful cases, should

put on its own powers, under their oaths of office, and
subject to their responsibility to them; just as the peo-

ple of a state trust their own state governments with a
similar power. Secondly, they have reposed their trust

in the efficacy of frequent elections, and in their own
power to remove their own servants and agents, when-
ever they see cause. Thirdly, they have reposed trust

in the judicial power, which, in order that it might be
trust-worthy, they have made as respectable, as disin-

terested, and as independent as was practicable. Fourth-

ly, they have seen fit to rely, in case ot necessisy, or high

expediency, on their known and admitted power, to alter

or amend the constitution, peaceably and quietly, when-
ever experience shall point out defects or imperfections.

And, finally, the people of the United States have, at no
time, in no way, directly or indirectly, authorized any
state legislature to construe or interpret /Aeir high in-

strument of government; much less to interfere, by their

own power, to arrest its course and operation.

If, sir, the people in these respects, had done other-

wise than they have done, their constitution could nei-

ther have been preserved, nor would it have been worth
preserving. And if its plain provisions shall now be
disregarded, and these new doctrines interpolated in it,

it will become as feeble and helpless a being as its ene-

mies, whether early or more recent, could possibly de-
sire. It will exist in every stiite, but as a poor depend-
ant on state permission. It must borrow leave to be,

and will be, no longer than state pleasure, or state dis-

cretion, sees fit to grant the indulgence, and to prolo.iij

its poor existence.

But, sir, although there are fears, there are hopes also.

The people have preserved this, their own chosen con-

stitution, for forty years, and have seen their happiness,

prosperity, and renown, grow witli its growth, and
strengthen with its strength. They are now, generally,

strongly attached to it. Overthrown by direct assault, it

cannot be; evaded, undermined, nullified, it will not

be, if we and those who shall succeed us here, as agents

and representatives of the people, shall conscientiously

and vigilantly discharge the two great branches of our
public trust—faithfully to preserve, and wisely to admin-
ister it.

Mr. President, I have thus stated the reasons of ray

dissent to the doctrines which have been advanced and
maintained. I am conscious of having detained you, and
the senate, much too long. I was drawn into the debate,

with no previous deliberation such as is suited to the dis-

cussion of so grave and important a subject. But it is a

subject of which my heart is full, and I have not been
willing to suppress the utterance of its spontaneous sen-

timents. I cannot, even now, persuade myself to relin-

quish it, without expressing, once more, my deep con-

viction, that since it respects nothing less than the union

of the states, it is of most vital and essential importance

to the public happiness. I profess, sir, in my career

hitherto, to have kept steadily in view the prosjierity and
honor of the whole country, and the preservation of our
federal union. It is to that union we owe our safety at

home, and our consideration and dignity abroad. It is to

that union that we are chiefly indebted for whatever makei
us most proud otour country. 'I'hat union we readied,

only by the discipline of our virtues, in the severe school

of adversity. It had its origin in the necessities of disor-

dered finance, prostrate commerce, and ruined credit.

—

Under its benign influences, these great interests imme-
diately awoke, as from the dead, and sprung forth with
newness of life. Every year of its duration has teemed
with fresh proofs of its utility and its blessings; and al-

though our territory has streclied out, wider and wider,

and our population spread farther and farther, they have
not outi un its protection, or its benefits. It lias been to
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all a copious fountain of national, social, and persons!
happiness. I have not aliowet! myself, sir, to look be-
yond the union, to see what might lie hidden in the dark
recess behind: I have not coolly weighed the chances ot

preserving liberty, when the bonds tliat unite us together
shall be broken asunder. I have not accustomed my sell

to hang over the jirecipice of disunion, to see whether,
with my short sight, I can fathom the depth ot the abyss
below; nor could 1 regard him as a sate counsellor in

the affairs of this government, whose thoughts should be
mainly bent on considering, not how tiie union should be
best preserved, but how tolerable might be the condition
of the people when it shall be broken up and destroyed.
While the union lasts, we have high, exciting, gratifying
prospects spread out before us, for us and our children.
Beyond that I seek not to penetrate the veil. God grant
that, in my d:iy, at least, that curtain m.ay not rise. God
grant, that on my vision never may be opened what lies

behind. Wiien my eyes sliall be turned to behold, for
the last time, the sun in heaven, may I not see iiim shin-
ing on the broken and dishonored fragments of a once
glorious union; on states dissevered, discordant, bellige-
rent; on a land rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it may
be, in fraternal blood! Let their last feeble and linger-
ing glance, rather, behold thfj gorgeous ensign of the" re-
public now known and honored'throughout the earth,
still full higli advanced, its arms and trophies streaming
in their original lustre, not a stripe erased or polluted,
nor a single star obscured—bearing for its motto, no such
miserable interrogatory as— II hat is all this -worthp Nor
those other words of delusion and folly

—

liberty first, and
union afterimrds—but every where', spread ail over in

characters of living light, blazing on all its ample folds,
as they float over the sea and over the land, and in every
wmd under the whole heavens, tliat other sentiment,
dear to every true American heart— liberty a?t,d union,
now and forever, one and inseparable!

Note 1,

}rtdnesday,Febntari/ 21, 1787. Congress assembled;
present, as before.

The report of a grand committee, consisting of Mr.
Dane, Mr. Varnum, Mr. S. M. rvlitchell, Mr. Smith,
Mr. Cadwallader, Mr. Irvine, Mr. N. Mitchell, Mr.
Forrest, Mr. Grayson, Mr. Blount, Mr. Bull, and Mr.
Few, to w horn was referred a letter of 14ih September,
1786, from J. Dickinson, written at the recjuesl of com-
missioners from the states of Virginia, Delaware, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, and New York, assembled at the
city of Annapolis, together -with a copy of llie report cf
the said commissioners, to the legishttures of the states
by whom they were appointed, being an order of the day,
was called up, and which is contained in tlie following
resolution, viz:

"Congress having had under consideration the letter of
John Dickinson, esq. chairman of the commissioners who
assembled at Annapolis during the last year; also, the
proceedings of said commissioners, and entirely coincid-
ing with them, as to the inefficiency of the federal gov-
ernment, and ihe necessity of devising such further pro-
visions as shall render the same adequate to the exigen-
cies of the union, do strongly recommend to the difterent
legislatures to send forward delegates to meet the pro-
posed convention, on the second iMon<!ay in May next,
at the city of Philadeli)hia."

Note 2.

Extracts from Mr. Calhoun's speech on Mr. Ran-
dolph's mntion to strike out the minimum valuation on
cotton goods, in the house ofrepresentatives, Jlpril 181G.
"The debate heretofore on this subject, has been on

the degree of protection which ought to be afforded to
our cotton and wollen manufactures; all professing to be
friendly to those infant establishments, and to be willing
to extend to them adequate encouragement. The pre-
sent motion assumes a new aspect. It is introduced pro-
fessedly on the ground that manufactures ouglit not to
receive any encouragement; and will, in its operation,
leave our cotton establishments exposed to the compe-
tition of the cotton goods of the East Indies, whici), it is

acknowledged on all sides, they are not capable of meet-
ing with success, without the' proviso proposed to be
Stricken out by the motion now under discussion. Till
the debate assumed this new form, he determined to be

silent; participating, as he largely did, in that general
anxiety which is felt, after so long and laborious a »ession,"

to return to the bosom of our families. But on a sub-
ject of such vital importance, touching, as it does, the se-
curity and permanent prosperity of our country, he hop-
ed that the house would indulge him in a few observa-*

tions.

"

"To give perfection to this state of things, it will be
necessary to add, as soon as possible, a system of inter-

nal improvements, and at least such an extension of our
navy, as will prevent the cutting ofTour coasting trade.

The advantage of each is so striking, as not to require
illustration, especially after the experience of the late
war."
"He firmly believed that the country is prepared, even

to maturity, for the introduction of the manufactures.
Wn have abundance of resources, and things naturally
tend, at this moment, in that direction. A. prosperous
commerce luis poiireti an immense amount of commer-
ci;d capital into this country. 'I his capital has, till late-

ly, found occupation in commerce; but that state of the
world whicli transferred it to this country, and gave it

active employment, has passed away never to return.
Where shall we now find full employment, for our pro-
digious amount ot tonnage; where markets for the nu-
merous and abund.-.nt products of our country? This
great body of active capital, which, for the moment, has
found sufficient employment in supplying our markets,
exhausted by the war, and measures preceding it, must
find a new direction; it will not be idle. What channel
can it take but that of manufactures!' This, if things
continue as they are, will be its direction. It will intro-
duce an era in our affairs, in many respects, highly ad-
vantageous, and ought to be countenanced by the govern-
ment. Besides, we have already surmounted the great-
est difficulty that has ever been found in undertakings of
this kind. The cotton and woollen manufactures are not
to be introduced— they are already introduced to a great
extent; freeing us entirely from the hazards, and, in a
great measure, the sacrifices experienced in giving the
cajjital of the country a new direction. The restrictive
measures and the -.Yas-, though not intended for that pur-
pose, have, by the necessary operation of things, turned
a large amount of capital to tliis new branch of industry,
lie liad often heard it said, both in and out of congress,
that this effect alone would indemnify the country for all
its losses. So high was this tone of feeling, when the
want of tiiese establishments was practically'felt, that he
remembered, daring the war, when some question was"
agitated respecting the introduction of foreign goods, that
many then opposed it on the grounds of isijuring our man-
ufactures. He then said that war alone furnished suffi-

cient stimulus, and periiaps too much, as it would make
their growth unnaturally rapid; but, that on the return
of peace, it would then be time to show our affection foff

them. He at that time did not expect an apathy and
aversion to the extent which is now seen. But it will no
doubt be said, if they are so far established, and it the
situation of the country is so favorable to their growth,
where is the necessity of affording them protection? It
is to put tiiem beyond the reach of contingency,"

"It has been further asserted, that manufactures are
the fruiiiul cause of pauperism; and England has been
referred to as furnishing conclusive evidence of its truth.
For his part, he could perceive no such tendency irt

them, but the exact contrary, as they furnished new" sti-

mulus and means of subsistence to the laboring classes
of the community. We ought not to look at the cotton
and woollen establishnicuts of (Jreat Britain for the pro-
digious numbers of poor with which her population was
disgraced: causes much more eflicient exist. Her poor
laws and statutes, regulating the prices of labor with
taxes, were the real causes. But if it must be so, if the
mere fact that England manufactured more than any
other country, explained the cause of her having more
beggars, it is just as reasonable to refer her courage, spi-
rit, and al! her masculine virtues, in which she excels all

other nations, with a single exception, he meant our own;
in which we might, without vanity, challenge a pre-emi-
nence. Another objection had been, which he must ac-
knowledge was better founded, that capital employed ia
manufacturing produced a greater dependence on the
pait of the employed, than m commerce, uavigatiou, oy
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ngriculture. It is certainly an evil, and to be regrctf.ed

;

but he (lid not think it a decisive objection to the system;

especially when it had incidental political advantages

which, in his opinion, more tlian counterpoised it. It

produced an interest strictly American, as much so as

agriculture, in whicli it had the decided advantage of

comraerce or navigation. The country will from tliis

derive much advantage. Again, it is calculated to bind

together more closely our widely spreaded republic. It

will greatly increase our mutual dependence and inter-

course; and will, as a necessary consequence, excite an

increased attention to internal improvements, a subject

every way so intimately connected with the ultimate at-

tainment of national strength, and the perfection of our

political institutions."

J\li\ Calhoun, J}pril 1816

—

on the direct tax.

"In regard to the question, how far manufactures

ought to be fostered, Mr. C. said, it was the duty of this

country, as a means of defence, to encourage the do-

mestic industry of the country, more especially that part

of it which provides the necessary materials for clothing

and defence. Let us look to the nature of the war most
likely to occur. England is in possession of the ocean;

no man, however sanguine, can believe that we can de-

prive her soon of her predominande there. That control

deprives us of the means of maintaining our army and

navy cheaply clad. The question relating to manufac-
tures must not depend on the abstract principle, that in-

dustry, left to pursue its own course, will find in its own
interest all (he encouragement that is necessary. I lay

the claims of the manufacturers entirely out of view,

said Mr. C, but on general principles, without regard

to their interest, a certain encouragement sliould be

extended at least to our woollen and cotton manufac-

tures.

"This nation, Mr. G. said, was rapidly changing the

character of its industry. When a nation is agricultu-

ral, depending for supply on foreign markets, its people

may be taxed through its imports almost to the amount
of its capacity. The nation was, however, rapidly be-

coming, to a considerable extent, a manufacturing na-

tion."

To the quotations from the speeches and proceedings

of the representatives of South Carolina in congress,

during Mr. Monroe's administration, may be added the

following extract from Mr. Calhoun's report on roads

and canals, submitted to congress ou the 7th January,

1819, from the department of war:

"A judicious system of roads and canals, constructed
for the convenience of commerce, and the transporta-

tion of the mail only, without any reference to military

operations, is itself among the most efliuieut means for

•the more complete defence of the United States.'

—

Without adverting to the fact, that the roads and canals
which such a system would require, are, with few ex-
ceptions, precisely those which would be required for

the operations ot war; such a system, by consolidating
our union, increasing our wealth and fiscal capacity,

would add greatly to our resources in war. It is in a

state of war, when a nation is compelled to put all its

resources, in men, money, skill, and devotion to country,
into requisition, that its government realizes, in its se-
curity, the beneficial effects from a people made pros-
perous and happy by a wise direction of its resources in

peace.

"Should congress think proper to commence a system
of roads and canals for 'the more complete defence of
the United States,' the disbursements of the sum appro-
priated for the purpose, might be made by the depart-
ment of war under the direction of the president.

—

Where incorporate companies are already formed, or
the road or canal commenced under the superintendence
of a state, it, perhaps, would be advisable to direct a
subscription on the part of tlie United States, on such
terms and conditions as might be thought proper."

Note 3.

The following resolutions of the legislature of Vir-
ginia bear so permanently, and so strictly, on this point
of the debate, that they are thought worthy of being in-

VIllGINTA lECIStATCTlK.
Extract from the ms.'!saq-e of vov. Tyler, of Virginia,

Bee. i, Vim.
"A proposition from the slate of Pennsylvania is here-

v^ith submitted, with governor Snyder's letter accompa-
nying the san\e, in which is suggested the propriety of
amending the constitution of tiie United States, so as to
prevent collision between the government of the union
and tlie state governments."

HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
Friday, Dec. 15, 1S09. On motion. Ordered, That

so mucli of the governor's communication as relates to
the communication from the governor of Pennsylvania,
on the subject ofan amendment proposed by the legislature

of that state to the constitution of the United States, be
referred to .Messrs. Peyton, Otey, Cabell, Walker, Madi-
son, Holt, Newton, Parker, Stevenson, Randolph, (of
Amelia), Cocke, Wyatt, and Ritchie.

—

Page 25 of the

.Tournal.

ThursdcLy, Jan. 11, 1 SIO. Mr. Peyton, from the com-
mittee to whom was referred that part of the governor's
communication which relates to the amendment propos-
eil by the state of Pennsylvania to the constitution of the
United States, made the following report:

The committee to whom was referred the communica-
tion ot the governor of Pennsylvania, covering certain

resolutions of the legislature of that state, proposing an
amendment of the constitution of the United States, by
the appointment of an impartial tribunal to decide dis-

putes between the states and federal judiciary, have had
the same under their consideration, and are of opinion,

that a tribunal is already provided by Uie constitution of
the United States, to wit: the supreme court, more emi-
nently qualified from their habits and duties, from the
mode of their selection, and from the tenure of their of-

fices, to decide the disputes aforesaid in an enli;j;htened

and impartial manner, than any other tribunal which
could be created.

The members of the supreme court are selected from
those ia the United States who are most celebrated for

virtue and legal learning, not at the will of a single indi-

vidual, but by the concurrent wishes of the president and
senate of tlie United States: they will therefore have no
local prejudices and partialities. Tlie duties they have to

perform lead them necessarily to the most enlarged and
accurate acquaintance with the jurisdiction of the federal

and slate courts together, and with the admirable sym-
metry of our government. The tenure of their offices

enables them to pronounce the sound and correct opi-

nions they may have formed, without fear, favor, or parti-

ality.

The amendment to the constitution proposed by Penn-
sylvania; seems to be founded upon the idea that the fede-

ral judiciary will, from a lust of power, enlarge their ju-
risdiction to the total annihilation of the jurisdiction of
the state courts; that they will exercise tiieir will, instead

of the law and the constitution.

This argument, if it prove any thing, would operate

more strongly against the tribunal proposed to be creat-

ed, which promised so little, than against the supreme
court, which, for the reasons given before, have every
thing connected with their appointment calculated to

insure confidence. What security have we, were the

proposed amendmentadopted, that this tribunal would not

substitute their will and their pleasure, in place of the

law? The judiciary are the weakest of the three depart-

ments of government, and least dangerous to the politi-

cal rights of the constitution; they hold neither the purse

nor the sword; and, even to enfore their own judgments
and decisions, must ultimately depend upon the execu-

tive arm. Should the federal judiciary, however, un-
mindful of their weakness, unmindful of the duty which
they owe to themselves and iheir country, become cor-

rupt, and transcend the limits of their jurisdiction, would
the proposed amendment oppose even a probable bar-

rier in such an improbable state of things?

The creation of a tribunal, such as is proposed by
Pennsylvania, so far as we are able to form an idea of it

from the description given in the resolutions of the le-

serted in a note, especially as other resolutions of the gislature of that state, would, in the opinion of your
same body, are referred to in the discussion. It will be committee, tend rather to invite, than to prevent, colli-
observed, that these resolutions were unanimously adopt- sion between the federal and state courts. It might also
ed in each house.

| become, in process of time, a serious and dangerous em-
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barrassment to the operations of the general govern-
ment.

Resolved, Tlwrefore, that the legislature of this state

do disapprove of the amendment to the constitution of
the United States, proposed by the legishilu.-e of Ptnn-
sjlvania.

Resolved, also. That his excellency liie governor be,
and he is hereby requested to transmit forthwith, a copy
of the foregoing preamble and resolutions, to each of
the senators and representatives of this state in congress,
and to the executive of the several states in the union,
with s request that the same be laid befol-ethe legislature
thereof.

The said resolutions being read a second time, were,
on motion, ordered to be referred to a committee of the
whole house on the state of the commonwealth.

Tuesday, Jmutary 237-d, 1810. 'I'he house, according
to the order of the day, resolved itself into a coinmittee
of ihe whole house on the state of tlie commonwealth,
and after some time spent tiierein, Mr. Speaker resum-
ed the chair, and Mr. Stanard (of Spotts) Ivania), report-
ed, that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the preamble and resolutions of the
select committee to whom was referred that part of the

governor's communication, which relates to the amend-
ment proposetl to the constitution of the United States,

by the legislature of Pennsylvania, had gone througii

with the same, and directed him to report them to the

house without amendment; which he handed in at the
clerk's table.

And the question being put on agreeing to the said

preamble and resolutions, they were agreed to by the
Louse unanimously.

Ordered, That the clerk carry tlie said preamble and
resolutions to the senate and desire their concurrence.

IX SKNATE.
Wednesday, January 2ith, ISIO. The preamble and

resolutions on the amendment to the constitution of the

United States, proposed by the legislature of Pennsylva-
nia, by the appointment ot an irapartiMl tribunal to decide
disputes between the states and federal judiciary, being
also delivered in and twite read, on motion, was or(lere<l

to be committed to Messrs. Nelson, Currie, Campbell,
Upshur, and Wolfe.
Friday, January 26. Mr. Nelson reported, Irom the

committee to whom was committed the pieamble and
resolutions on the amendment proposed by the legisla-

ture of I'ennsylvania, kc. kc. that the committee had,
according to order, taken the said preamble, he. under
their consideration, and directed him to report them
without any amendment.
And on the question being put thereupon, the same was

agreed to unanimously.

IQ^No matter of present importance has been acted

on in either house of congress since our last abstract; the

senate has been chiefly occupied in the consideration of

iMr. Foot^s resolution, and on executive business. In the

liouse a great number of petitions, resolutions &c. have

been presented. On a motion to print a petition from
the society of Friends in New England, relative to the

policy puisued towards the Indians, a desultory and spi-

rited debate ensued, after which the motion was carried

by a large majority. A motion to print the laws of Geor-
gia, &c. to extend jurisdiction over tlie Indian tribes,

also caused an animated discussion on Wednesday,
which was arrested by the expiration of the hour. Some
time has been occupied in considering the report of the

committee on the contested election of Mr. Newton, and
the bill for the relief ot Mrs. S. Decatur, but a decision

in either case has not taken place.

Our congressional journal will be posted up next
week, and all particulars, necessary for present use or fu-

ture reference, fully stated.

A writer untler the signature of "Investigator," has

been permitted to appear in the "New Yoik American,"
and jiresent some remarks on Mr. Cambreleng's report,

which he likens to a "light-house in a fog." Judging
from the specimen before us, "Investigator" will rend

j.^ this leport into tatters. It is a mass of abstract abstruc-

Ji" .tions—opposed to the practice of all nations, resulting

</rom their experience of what is good for themselves,

a few ijoinls excepted. We hope that this writer wii"
proceed with his investigation, and expose the inconsis-
tency and shew the weakness of this lengthy congres-
sional essay.

The Phcenix mill at Paterson, N. J. famous for the
large quantity and excellent quality of the canvas manu-
factuied thereat, we regret to learn, is about to be closed
by the [iroprietors, and their funds appropriated to other
objects. About 420 persons, principally men, were em-
plo)ed at this establishment, and the Paterson Intelli-

gencer supposes that the whole number of dependents
on it amount to near 1400 nihabitants.

The great cotton factory at Saco, Maine, was destroy-
ed by fire on Sunday atternoon, the 'ilst ult. The loss

is estimated at three hundred thousand dollars. The
fire is supposed to have been caused by some defect in

the furnace. Less than 100,000 dollars was insured, and
it is said that the loSs will be total to the stockholders,
the property being pledged for more than the insurance,,

and all that the remaining property will sell for. It was-
amonj^ the largest mills in the United States—about on&
third owned by persons in its neighborhood, the remain-
der in Doston.

The government of Maine does not yet seem settletT

—

eight of the senate contending that certain vacancies in
that body had not been legally filled—eight also contend-
ing that they had been.

Mr, Clay has declined an invitation to a public dinner
at New Orleans— saying, that as he will remain some
time in the city, frequent opportunities will naturally arise
of cultivating "the acquaintance of the citizens''—but had'
his sojourn been of short duration, he would have accept-
ed the invitation so politely tendered, &c.

At a "very large and respectable convention of the-

republican members" of the Massachusetts legislature,,

on the llih inst. the following resolution, among others,
was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be giver*

to the hon. Daniel Webster for acting as the true repre-
sentative of this commonwealth in the late debate in the
senate ot the United States, and for his able performance
of that duty in vindicating the state from undeserved and
unfounded charges, and repelling the unjust and ground-
less imputations and attacks made upon the honor, the
history, the conduct and the character ot the state, and
placing them in their just and proper light,

A law has been passed in Massachusetts to exempt the
members of corporations from personal liability, as is.

usual in such cases in other states—but its provisions
seem carefully to guard the rights of creditors, and well
designed to prevent fraud's.

A murderous battle has taken place between the Osa-
ges and Pawnees. A village of the latter, on the Arkan-
sas, was surprised, and all its inhabitants slain or captur-
ed, after an ineffectual resistance. The Osagcs brought
in 60 or 70 scalps, and several prisoners, without the loss
ofa man.

It is contemplated to erect the establishment of the at-

torney-general into an executive department—to have
charge over the publication of the laws and of the patent
office—to have the superintendence ol all suits and other
legal proceedings in which the government of the U. S»
is a party, &i.c. The salary to be raised to 6t)00 dollars^

with a chief clerk at 3,000, and five assistant clerks.

An .American newspaper is about to be published at

Liverpool. We earnestly wish success to the project.

There are five foreign journals published in the United
States; that is, journals chiefly devoted to the insertion oJ

foreign articles.

Very large anti-masooic conventions have just been
held at Albany, for the state of New York, and at Har-
risburg, for Pennsylvania. Christopher P, Bellinger,

of Herkimer, was president of the former, and Joseph Rit-

ner, of Washington, of the latter.
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UCZP" Much of the piesent sheet is occaiiied with

"bringmo; up our lee-way," in conse(iucin;e of the room
afforded to the speeches of Messrs. liayiie and Webster.

|[3^"The great debate" in the senate still goes on,

and )»athers strength as it ptoceeds. It seems probable

that it will hardly be ended willi the session!—for it may
Slow he expected that most of the chief subjects whicli

it was thougiit would occupy the attention of the present

congress, will all be discussed in Mr. Foot's resolution

Concerning surveys of the pul)lic lands; tariff—internal

iniprovetnents—the appointing power of the president

—

tlie treaty-making power, with the great question con-

cerning the Indians in Georgia, itc. and much light has

!)een, and will be, cast upon the political history of par-

ties and persons— it being now "in order" to speak on

any subject which a member of the senate thinks fit to

introduce into this debate. We like not this manner of

action; but, if important business be not neglected, much
good, in our opinion, will grow out of this wide and

wordy war; many interesting and almost forgotten facts

will be rendered" familiar to the people, and others res-

cued from the oblivion to which they were rapidly has-

tening.

Judging from the speeches already delivered, and n>ak-

?ng some calculation on those yet expected, the whole

Vill probably make a volume etjual to six or eight hnn-
<|red of our capacious pages. The cost and bulk of the

volume will forbid its general circulation among the peo-

ple; but, as numerous copies of most of the speeciies

have been, and will be, [.ublislied in pamphlets and dis-

tributed ail over the country, by the authors of them and

their friends, a great deal ol valuable intormation will

be given to the people, tiiough it may well be wondered
what relation such matter has to the consideration of a

resolution concerning surveys of land.

We regret to observe an increase ol the practice of

altering speeches, that so small a part of the original ap-

pears in certain of them as to throw into "fnuk" some of the

alose a«d direct replies that were made. And indeed,

in numerous instances, it is out of the latter that we must
collect what should be obtained in the former. And one
Case has been designated in which a gentleman is made
out as replying to certain things not uttered until several

days after he had spoken! Such doings are calculated

to mislead the public judgment, and cannot be approved,
on any account; and k gives undue advantages to such of

the members as can reconcile tliemselves to the practice.

To correct what was said in the heat and huny of debate,

is one thing; but to change the cliaracter of the matter,

is atiother: and, perhaps, the latter can be carried so far

as to destroy the confidence which the people ought to

have in the proceedings of their members in congress.
Legislative action may grow out of a speech delivered

—

the reason of which shall not appear in the speech pub-
lished; and it is right that the people should see things
as they are. We recollect one instance in which, years
ago, the principle of a speech published was just the re-

verse of that contained in the speech delivered—the first

intended tor effect in the senate, the other for effect

among the people; the member supporting a position in

his own body which he was unwilling that his constitu-
ents should be made acquainted with—and such was tlie

courtesy of the press—such the courtesy of the senate,
that the printed speech was accepted and the speech
pronounced forgotten.

Those remarks do not apply to some of the speeches
printed—for the words delivered were closely committed
to paper; and we regret that, in speaking at all of the prac-
tice reproved, we cannot make that discriminatian
which the nature of the case requires injustice to certain
gentlemen, without going into very long and tedious, very
laborious and yet uninteresting, details.

Von. XXXVm—No. 3.

The APPOINTING POWER. The great question whicli
has arisen in the senate on this imiiortant subject re-
mains undetermined, and will probably cause a very lone:
and highly interesting debate. The point in dispute is,
wliether the president may create vacancies, as to offices
to which periods of service are attached, unless in givin"-
bis reasons therefor to the senate, as a co-ordinate pow-
er, of the rightfulness of which the senate shall judo-e.
Collectors of the customs and many other officers, are ap-
pointed for four years, in pursuance of a law passed seve-
ral years since—the intention of which was, as under-
stood at the time, to bring the conduct of such officers
into review at certain slated times—to check the neces-
sity of removals, and assure faithful and capable officers
of continuance in the public service for the period of
their appointment.
Some have thought that the recent approval of the

nomination of Mr. Williams, to be coliectorat New Bed-
ford, settled that question; but we are informed that Mr.
Freeman's period of service had expired when .Mr. Bay-
lies was appointed by the president, and the refusal of
the latter to accept caused a regular vacancy, filled by
the nomination of Mr. Williams— rejected by the sen-
ate some time ago, but lately re-considered aud approv-
ed.

FoilEIGN NEWS.
erable interest.

The

to be

He is an old

following items have consid-

The London Globe of Jan. 20, says—The particulars
of an interview between his majesty's ministers and the
West India planters have transpired in the city; the lat-
ter are stated to hive complained of the high duties on
sugar and other West I'ldia products, and the depressed
state of the European markets; and to have added, that
they were led to believe, from the discussion in p'arlia-
ment last session, that the duty on sugar would be re-
ducetl. The duke of Wellington is represented to have
sdd, that there was not the slightest intention of reducing
the duty, nor were any mensnres in conttmplation that
•would relieve the ff'est India interests, which were only
suffering in common with every other in the country,

[This is not favorable to the negotiation said ti

going on at London.]

The British king's health is delicate
man, who has lived very fast.

From the following paragiaphs, and from others irt the
English newspapers, it would seem that the fate of
Greece cannot yet be considered as settled. The difficul-
ty is, which shall predominate in the new government
about to be established there, the Russian, or the French
aftd English interests.

"Toulon, Jan. 11. The Lamprove corvette, lieut.

Dussault, will set sail to-day for the Levant. This ves-
sel has on board 400,000 francs for the brigade io the
Morea, as well as provisions and stores for the vessels of
the division.

"You have been informed of the hasty fitting out of
the Breslau and Provence, the destination of which
seemed to be uncertain. To-d.ay orders have been
given to all the port-officers to employ all possible me;ins
that the resources of the arsenal can supply, to get ilie

following vessels ready to put to sea again at the first

order, viz: the Ville de Marseilles, tlie Scipion, of tlie

line; the Iphigenie, Didon, Armide, and Syrene frig ites;

the Oise and Emulation corvettes; the Dragon, Cv^ne,
Aleste brigs; and to make all necessary repairs in all i br-

other men of war in this port. The destmaticjn of these
vessels is no longer doubtful—they aie going to reiuni
to the Levant. Those unhappy countries are, it iecmn,
going to be again the theatre of a general confiugration.
The classic land of heroes and the arts la again to be
traversed in all directions, btfeoldiers of all the nations
ofEurope, guided by interest nloncij and wlto, perhaps,
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wHl never Hgt-ee, till there is not a single ruin left stand-

ing."

[We imve oltcn Uioup;lit tliat the "war in the cast"

iiiis not over. Kiissia has only suspended the acconi-

lilishmeiit ol hcf purposes.]

It is reported that proposals have heen made to the

sullan for the cession of Palestine.

The a(T;4irs of Portugal remain \cry unsettled. A bad

nnderslanding with England seems !o exist.

The Russian ship of ilie line St. Nicholas, exploded

on the ISth Dec. at Ismail, and destro3ed 4 other ves-

sels. Upwarils of 50 houses in the town were unroofed,

«nd all (he glass in 450 houses was broken. The uum-
ber of livealost was not ascertained.

CnltiSn West IsdiEs, The following article from

the Jamaica Courant, of Dec. IS, is of considerable inte-

rest.

iSecrei despatches to sir John Keane.—We have been

favored with the j)erusal of a letter b}' the last packet

from a cjentleman of high respectabilit}', connected with

Jamaica, in which lie gives an extract of a despatch irom

the colonial secretary to sir John Keane^ dated Sept. 15,

18'28, wliich the lieutenant governor was directed not to

submit to the local, assembly. Sir Jolui obeyed his or-

ders, and it is perhaps as well that he did, as the open ex-

^)ression of such dangerous sentiments, emanating as they

do from "Les Amies de Noirs,"in England, would have

naturally brought the business between the executive and

tlie representatives of the people to a stand. It was, in

short, an oflicial manifesto in favor of rebellion! !! * *

The secretary ot stale commences his despatch by re-

commending the introduction of slave evidence, and of

some other regulations in the slave code. He then says,

it is very material that (lie governor should take every

convenient opportunity of impressing in tiiose quarters

where snch communication may appear likely to be ad-

vantageous in his private communications, tiiat the inter-

ests of the colonists are deeply involved in the proposed

Improvements. lie adds. "Upon a considerate view

of tlie general progress which free institutions and ojjinions

are making throughout the world, it must he clearly

jierceived, that the present condition of society in the

West Indies, is one, which can sc.".rcely be expected to

endure much longer, without material modifications. It

seems, therefore, to be t!ie dictate of prudence, as it is

lilso the desire and the expectatior, of the British people,

very generally and very strongly expressed, that such re-

laxations as can be granted, consistently with the acknow-
ledged rights of property, should not he withheld. In

portions of the empire, isolated as our Vi'est India colo-

nies are, where the free inhabitants form but a small pro-

portion ol the population, the minority might find them-
eelves at no distant period in a very precarious position,

unless their voluntary endeavors to comply w ith the just

expectations of the mother country, with I'egard to the

Improvement of the condition of tlie slaves, slinuhl have

founded for them such a claim to her approbation and
support, as would incline her, in any season of difficulty,

to furnish a prompt and eflectual assisiatice."

lT£1(f§. The New Ilanipshire election for governor,

&e. took place last Tuesday. There belongs to it some
'extraordinary transactions tliat we desire to preserve.

A copy of tiie report of John C. Spencer, esq., spe-

eial counsel of the state ofJvew York, to incjuire into the

facts relative to the abduction of William Morgan, was
particularly sent to us a few days ago. It was put on
the file for insertion several weeks since, and shall

have ft place, ns a t/oci/??Jd;;if concerning an afTair which
hfiS caused a mighty excitement. But, vornpelled to keep
np ft record ot the proceedings of the government of
the United States, we feel melancholy in looking over
the mass of matter that claims a re^islry in this work.
We shall do tnore than we can

"•

'afford," by extra
eheeta, to relieve ourselves of this unpleasant condition;

iind, in respect to many articles, Kiust crave the patience,

•r forbearance, of our friends.

It seems probable that "the York and Maryland line"
WU road bill will pass the legislature of Pennsylvania.
It is dcBigoed to Uuilt'^Hh tlje UalUtuore and Susquc-
tHiUBih l$u road, >

Intelligence lias been conveyed from New York to

Guayaquil in tweiUii three daijs, via Panama, and was
expected to reach Lima in iJdriy from New York!.

—

"What next?"
'I'lie (|uestion has heen asked, why we <lid not publish

certain "cards'" that have appeared at Washington—the

reason assigned was, that we liad not even alluded to (he

subjects of them. We do not choose to meddle with

such things.

Three persotis recently lost their lives at IJoston, in

consequence of a fire—two weie burnt to death, and the

iliird diei! soon after being rescued.

Gen. John Floyd look the oath required as governor

of Virginia, on the 4th inst.—vice Mr. Giles, wliose pe-

riod of sei-vice then expired.

Mr. Hemphill, says the National Journal, from the

committee on internal improvement, of the house of re-

j)resentatives, made a report on Monday, on the memo-
rials ])raying for an appropriation for tiie purpose of

aiding in the coustru;;lion of the Chesapeake and Oliio

canal west of the Alleghany mountain. The committee
express their enlire sense of the importance of the ob-
ject, but decline making the appropriation for a subscrip-

tion until it shall be ascertained wiiether tiie communica-
tion to the eastern foot of tlie Alleghany mountain shaTS

be made by a canal or rail road. 'I'liev then refer to

their recent report on liie api-licalion of the rail road
company. See page 62.

It is said that the senate has nnanimousiy rejected the
nomination of Henry I,ee, as consul general to Algiers.
Mr. Poinsett, late minister to Mexico, has arrived at

Washington.
Langdon Cheves being at Cisai lesion, S. C. partook of

a public dinner in that city on the 4th instant, tlie inten-

dant presiding. His toast, after a neat and brief address,
was

—

The city of Charleston, my kind foster mother—May-
renewed prosperity enable her to cherish many, nol
more grateful, but more meritorious sons.

And by the following, which he afterwards gave, it ap-
pears that lie has removed from Pennsylvania

—

Peivtuylvania—In ceasing to be one of her citizens, I

do not cease to bear to her my most affectionate regard.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
By and ivith the advice and consent of the senate.

Christopher /Inches, of Maryland, to be cliarge des
afifaires of tlie United States at the court of Sweden, in

place of John J. Appleton, recalled.

John Elliot, of Alabama, >to be attorney of the United
States for tlie southern district of Alabama.

George .ddams, of Mississi[>pi, to be attorney of the
United States for the district of Mississippi, in place of
p\dix Huston, resigned.

James II. JMcCnUoch, to be collector of the customs
for the district of Baltimore, in the state of Maryland,^
from the 1st day of Mai'cli, 1830.

Thomas Turner, to be collector of the customs fop
the district, and inspector of the revenue for the port oSf

Gi.'Oigctown, in the District of Columbia, Irani the 1st of
March, 1830.

Robert Bigss, to be surveyor and inspector of the re-
venue lor the port of Nanjemoy, in the state of Mary-
land, vice \Ym. D. Harrison, deceased.
Robert Slanard, of Virginia, to be attorney of the

United States for the eastern district of Virginia.

John Regram, of Virginia, to be marshal of the Uni-
ted States for the eastern district of Virginia,

Joim H. jMorcl, of Georgia, to be marshal of tl>e Uni-
ted Slates for the dislrict of Georgia.

David C. IVilson, ot Delaware, to be marshal of the
United States for the district of Delaware.
Lackland J\I. Stone, of Florida, to be marshal of the

United States for the southern district of Florida, Tiicc

John Dean, appointed during the recess of the senate.

Lemuel Hilliams, to be collector of the customs for
the district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of
New Bedford, in the state of Massachusetts; vice Rus-
sell Freeman.

.appointment by the President.
Peter Suau, of South Carolina, appointed consular

commercial agent of the U. S. for the island of Guada-
loupo, in the place of Francis Benjamin Faures, resigned.
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COLOMHIA.
The following articles are of iniicli picscnl interest,

and such ns must be recorded.

Tlie St. Tlionnas "77'nes" of the 20th Feb. received

at the Raltininre Exchano;e Ueading Room, per the Lup-
wing', contains later advices from Colomhia, thsn receiv-

ed in tills comilry direct. From Ihcin we g:ilhcr the fni-

lowinp; intelligence.

Nothinff had been known at Caraccas up to the 5111 Feb.
of the intentions ot ]>olivar. It was supposed lliat he
must cither resign in earnest, or commence a very un-
popular civil war. It was reported that he had invited

gpu. Pacz to a conference with him at Cuciila, hut it such
was the case it would not be complied with; th"y were
sending reinforcements of troops to Maracaibo.—Pre-
vious to tlie departure of the 'I'rimmer from Laguyra
(which brought the above intelligence to St. Thomas)
several vessels had sailed, having altogether 1,000 men
on board for that place. Gen. Paez had issued his first

ed Puerto Cabello 10th inst. from a most respectable
source, and one which may be depended on, stating lliat

two emissaries had reached Valencia from Uogofa in-
viting Paez to an interview with Bolivar in the valleys of
Cucuta. The former caused the emissaries to be arrest-
ed and placed in close confinement and deprived ol com-
munication; gen. Paez was forthwith to take his departure,
for the frontiers with troops; and it was said Bolivar was
tnaking preparations for war."

The New York papers furnish us with these articles—
P>y the arrival of the schooner Horatio, in 2'2 days from,
Carthagena, late o'lvices are received from that place.
Mr. Uadclifie, late consul of the»Unitcd States at Lima,
came passenger in this vessel. To'his politeness, sever-
al of the morning papers are indebted for intelligence and
important documents.

i'he constituent congress of Colombia was installed At
Bogota on the 20th of J^inuary, according to the decree

proclamation on the SQth .Ian. to the Vene7,nelians, of Dec. 24tli. Forty-seven deputies were present, eS'

which they had been anxiously looking for, ot which the
following is a traKsIution.

VenezueliansI—Having made known in November
your determination of separating yourselves from the

other part of the territory forming the other part of Co-
lonil)ia, and your desires having been complied with,

the (our departments which divided ancient Venezuela,
(Maturin, Venezuela, Oronoco and Zalia), have all de-

sired the same thing, and have shewn the like enthu-

siasm, not one town dissenting. The national opinion

lias lieen manifested witli liberty, and tiie people of Ve-
nezuela have expressed at once their true wishes.

Venet-iiclinu!}!—Having offered to sustain your pro-

nunciation, and being jilaced at the head of the army, I

protest to you that no strange power will invade your
territor)'. That the pulilic tranquillity will not be dis-

turbed, and that I will uphold the naiiorial representa-

tions in full security in order to fix your future destiny

and commence the work of your prosperity. In S[)eak-

ing with such certainty I am borne out by the opinion of

the people and of the brave and experienced generals,

chiefs and officers who form the army, and who protect

the departments, resolved to make the public jause tri-

umph.

The publication of Zulia is a pleasing incident for the
republic which acquires the integrity for its territory and
in receiving its votes. I have saluted them as worthy
Venezuelians who are returning to the ftraily bosom.
Liberty ha? appeared as the sun, and its power has
awakened the patriotism of (he most heroic people of
the new worl<l. Unfortunate those who wish to op-
pose, and more unfortunate those who attempt to e.\-

tinguisli X.\\o same: they will only meetwith death.

JOSE ANTONIO PAliZ.
Headquarters, Valencia, 30th Jan. 1S30.

On the 24th Jan. Paez addressed the troops, as fol-

lows:

Soldiers!—Having waged war for independence with
valor, complete it, sliould the moment arrive, with heroic
enthusiasm for liberty;you have armed yourselves to ac-
quire your rights, and be armed to defend (hem: The
dift'iculties which may present themselves will only aug-
ment your glory. The people will be with you in yoiir
undertaking, and partake of your fatigues, as well as aid

you in the conflict in gathering laurels.

Soldiers!— Preserve order and do not make yourselves
culpable by disturbing the public tranquility. Seek
danger to overcome it. Our glory and our triumphs
in such a noble enterprize, will be the greatest encou-
ragement by which to recommend to o'ur children the
preservation ot that precious treasure libertv, which we
shall leave them for inheritance. They will find in our
efforts, in our very sepuiclires, brilliant lessons, of great
spirits sacrified thro' the horror of despotism, and for
the felicity of tlieir country.

It was reported that general Paez had about 15,000
men altogether under arms.

The "JfY>nes" adds the following:

"Since writing the above, the schr. Aurora has arriv-

ed from I'uerto Cabello bringing later intelligence than
that receK-ed per Trimmer. We have seen a letter dat-

ceeding two-thirds of the whole number required for a
quorum. They went from the palace of the government,
with the liberator president Qt their head, to the cathe-
dral, to attend a solemn mass, and thence to the hall ap-
pointed for their sessions, where many citizens were pre-
sent. There, aftei* a short speech, the president, ficcom-
panied by the ministers ot foreign relations and the In-.

terior, administered the oath to the deputies, who pre-
sented themselves two by two. The deputies then pro-
ceeded to vote for their president, and Urdaoeta received
3 votes, Sucre 25, Borrero 15, Castillo 1, Restrepo 3,
and Canabal 1. Sucre, therefore, was declared presi-

dent. Esteves, bishop of Santa Maria, was then chosen
vice-president, by 30 votes, and Burgos, secretary. The
liberator then declared the congress legally installed,,

and gave the officers their seats.

Gtn. Sucre then made a speech, in which "he praisefl

the firmness with which Bolivar had guided the republio
in a dangerous crisis, convoking a congress which will be
able to ileal all its distresses, and abdicating, spontane-
ously, the unlimited power which the people had con-
fided in him." His excellency replied, that'^jn the conn
gress were placed the best aiid most legitimate hopes of
the nation, to which they would undoubtedly give a t,onr

slitution full of power and liberty, and that he retired

with the greater confidence, because that he left at tha

head of the representatives the great marshal of Aja-
cucho,"

The liberator to the Colombians:

Colombians! This day I cease to command j'ou. I
have served you in quality ot a soldier and a magistrate^

In that long period we have reconquered the vovinXrf,

liberated three republics, and suppressed many ci»ii

wars; and four times I have restored to the people their

omnipotence, by spontaneously assembling four consti-

tuent congresses. These services were due to yows vir-

tues, valor and patriotism—the glory of having directed

them to me. Tlie constituent congress, which lias beeir

this day installed, finds itself entrusted by Providence
with giving to the nation the institutions it desires, by
following the course of circumstances and the nature of

things.

Fearing I might be considered as an obstacle, in plao
ing the republic on the basis of its happiness, I have

thrown myself from the lofty magistracy, to which yoar
bounty has raised me. Colombians! I have been the vic-

tim of ignominious suspicions, without ha\ijig had the

power to defend the purity of my principles. The same
persons who have aspired at the supreme command, have

endeavored to tear me from your hearts, by attributing

their own sentiments to me, by making me appear the

author of projects they have conceived; and by repre-

senting me as aspiring at a crown which they h^e offer-

ed me more than once, and which 1 have rejected with

the indignation of the proudest republican. Never, never,

I swear to you, has my mind been stained by ambition for

a kingdom, which my enemies have artlully forged, to

destroy me In your opinion.

Undeceive yourselves Colombians! n\y only wish has

been, to contribute to your liberty, and tlie preservationt

of your repose; if for this I have been blame-worthy, I
more than any one else merit your indignalien. l)o wot

listen, I beseedi you, to (*ie vile ealnran)?-, asd the hrtPc
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cnvetousness by which discord is excited on every side.

Will you allow yourselves lo be blinded by the impos-
ture of my detractors? You are not so senseless:

Colombians! Approach the constituent congress. It is

the national wisdom, the legitimate ho[)e of the people,

8nd the last point ol meeting for patriots. On its sover-

eign decrees, depend our lives, the happiness of the re-

public, and the glory of Colombia. If you are fatally

torn away, and abandon it, there is no oilier safety for

1 1
• country; and you will sink in the ocean of anarchy,

!»• ving, as an inheritance to your children, crime, blood
and deatli.

Countrymen! Hear my last words, on terminating my
political career—in the name of Colombia, I beg you, I be-

seech you to continue united. Jest you should become the

assassins of the country, and your own executioners.

BOLIVAR.
Jiogcta, Jan. 2, 1850,

It will tiius be seen that for the seventi'enth time IJoli-

var has made a parade of resigning his arbitrary power.

if he is in earnest this time, it is because he has f(jund

public opinion too powerful to carry his views into effect.

I'he N. Y. Daily Advertiser, says:

In the "exposition of facts made to tlie congress by the

council of ministers," at Bolivar's orders, ('astillo says,

that almost all the Colombians have made expressions

within a few years past, in relation to the kind of govern-

ment proper to be established, and all agree on that

which slmll best support liberty. The only difference

is in regard to the executive power; "some," lie says,

"desire a supreme magistrate for Me, others an heredi-

tary one—the grerderpart desire that he may be elective

and temporary— the liberator alone has not expressed an

opinion." In his inessage to the congress, Bolivar says

— "I fear, with some reason, that my sincerity may be
doubted, when 1 speak to you ot" the magistrate who
must preside over the republic. But the congres's ougiit

to be convinced that their honor is opposed to their think-

ing of me for that appointment, and inine in thinking of

accepting it." "Believe me, a new magistrate is in-

dispensable for the republic—the people wish to know
whether I will ever cease to command—the American
states regard me with a certain inquietude, which may
bring upon Colombia evils like those suffered In Peru.
Even in Europe, there are some who fear I may discred-

it, by my con(hict,the noble cause of liberty."

"From tliis time, I am only a citizen in arms, to de-
fend the country, and obey the government," &c.
The Journal of Commerce contains a translation of the

exposition of the town of Carracas addressed to the libe-

rator, stating the inflexible purpose of Venezuela to sepa-

rate from the republic of Colombia. It is signed by
Paez and 1 ,500 others.

Mr. Radcliff informs, that all goes quiet at Carthagcna,
and the opinion was that there woidd be no fighting. At
Guayaquil it was thought that Bolivar would be made
president for life.

POLITICAL VARIETY.
Washington city, March 'ith, 1830,

To the editors of the JVational Intelligencer:

Gentlemen: If your paper be not already too much
crowded with communications, I beg of you the favor to

insert this address.

There are duties which men owe to others—but it may
justly be said, that "paramount" duties are such as they
owe to themselves. There are times and circumstances
under which forbearance may be a virtue; but, in the
course of human events, it sometimes happens that indi-
viduals have no alternative left, but to vindicate both their
motives and their actions.

In this unpleasant condition I am placed at present.
An honorable man feels no charge more sensit)ly than
that of "inconsistency," and an unprovoked abandon
«ient of those with whom he has acted in a great struggle,
whether civil, political, or -warlike. He should always
be able to assign at least a plausible, if not a substantial
reason for his course.

As a member of the dominant party in this nation, I
must solemnly protest and declare, that, lo the utmost
extent ot my power, both publicly and privately, I have
defended the doctrines upon which that party came into
power. 1 now neither arraign nor challenge the purity

of their motives. But, while the warning voice of charity

demands that I sliouhl suppose others as sincere as my-
self, it does not impose on me tiie humiliating necessity of
following in the "wake" of any man or set ot men, nor
of joining the busy throng of "office seekers," so as to

violate eiltier the dictates of my conscience or my reason.

I am charged with "inconsistency" and a dereliction

of duty, for tlie purpose of prostrating me, and lessening

tlie influence of a candid declaration, which, in the sequel

of this letter, I shall fearlessly and conscientiously make.
If the charge of 'ineonsislericy" means that I have

abandoned any of the essential interests of my country, I

only ask that the specijicaliaiis anil evidences calculated

to support it, may be afforded. If it be that I have un-
successfully attempted to retrench the expenditures of

the government—then, I require no proof. If it mean
that 1 have l)een zealous lo allay the ferment, and quell

the rising ilistrust in the south; ai>d to do justice to an
oppressed and patriotic population— to prevent disunion,

and |)erhMp3 ultimate bloodshed—then I i^lmit it. If

these be the grounds, 1 hope in fiod I may continue ob-
noxious to tlie charge of "inconsistency," and that, with
untiring zeal, I may persevere in an attem[)t to merit its

application to -myself. I should rejoice to have theni
avowed from north to south.

No— the secret of tlie whole matter consists in this.

We are to be annoyed with another desperate struggle

for power. And the question is

—

-who shall rise, and
who shall fall.

The reasons why I am not satisfied with the present
state of things are manifold; though to record a few of
them must suffice, for the present, as reasons for my
course.

During the last contest for the chief magistracy of this

nation, 1 hesitiite not to say, that more harmony and good
feeling were sacrificed than twenty years to come can
atone lor or restore. Society convulsed, and expectation
lifted as high as the clouds, that, upon a change of men,
peace, happiness, prosperity, ecoiiomy, and indeed, every
other blessiTig, would be restored lo a people, who were
saicHo have been insulted and injured! ! ! ! I call lor

a view of the ^re«i and /b/u//^ anticipated corrections.

Where can thet be found, and in what do ihey con-
sist? Let those who cry out inconsistency, produce
them, and exhibit them to tlie view of an unsuspecting^
and yet, when disappointed, an indignant people.

I presume that many with whom 1 have acted, like

myself, supposed, that, by changing the face of things,

a simultaneous change would take place in all the de-
partments of the government, and in their respective
claims on the treasury. I had said, among my constitu-
ents, that I believed the number of officers employed
under the recent administration, and the salaries of
others retained, would be diminished. No one caa
doubt, that dissatisfaction upon each ot these subjects
was aroused. But in what does it end? Merely in as-
certaining, by a call upon the heads of departments dur-
ing this session, that none have too many, while soiiae de-
sire more.

It is also true,' that some defalcations have been dis-
covered, by a two years scrutiny; and such scrutiny as
has never before been witnessed since the foundation of
the government. I sincerely hope that no succeeding
administration may be held responsible for a greater
number.

I am informed that it is also suspected and charged as
an '^inconsistency," that 1 am friendly to "Henry Clay."
You are authorized to confirm this suspicion, by saying
that, after due consideration, my individual opinion is

that though charged with "bargaining," such a man can
never be a very bad bargain, and that I am not only his
friend, but will support him for the next presidency—as
I should presume from the message of the present execu-
tive, that he will retire at the close of his present term;
and as I conceive Mr. Clay pre-eminently talented and
qualified.

It may, gentlemen, become necessary for me to ad-
dress you again, as 1 anticipate a storm of censure, and
contumely. I caie not—for though 1 wish always to act
prudently, I will always act independently and hon-
estly, as I am a free man. Should I fail to satisfy ray
constituents, upon this subject, I am thankful, that the

misfortune will operate on me alone--aad not on othersj
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who seem so careful of my reputation. I shall sustain

the present administrrftioii while I remain in congress, in

all proper measures—further th:m tliis, 1 cannot— will

not go. I seek no political power.
Respectively, your obedient servant,

THOMAS CHILTON.

MEMORIAL OF THE CHEROKEE INDIANS.
From the Cherokee Pkmnix, Jan, 20.

To the honorable the senate and house of represen-

tatives of the United States of America, in congress

assembled:
The undersigned memorialists, humbly make

known to your honorable bodies, that they are free

citizens of the Cherokee nation. Circumstances of

late occurrence have troubled our hearts, and induc-

ed us at this time to appeal to you, knowing that you

are generous and just. As weak and poor children

are accustomed to look to their guardians and pa-

trons for protection, so we would come and make our

grievances known. Will you listen to us? Will you

have pity on us? You are great and renowned— the

nation which you represent, is like a mighty man
who stands in his strength. But we are small— our
name is not renowned. You are wealthy, and have

need of nothing; but we are poor in life, and have

not the arm and power of the rich.

By the will of our Father in heaven, the governor

of the whole world, the red man of America has be-

come small, and the white man great and renowned.

When the ancestors of the people of these United

States first came to the shores of America, they found

the red man strong—though he was ignorant and

savage, yet he received them kindly, and gave them

dry land to rest their weary feet. They met in peace,

and shook hands in token of friendship. Whatever
the white man wanted and asked of the Indian, the

latter willingly gave. At that time the Indian was
the lord, and the white man the suppliant. But now
the scene has changed. The strength of the red man
has become weakness. As his neighbors increased

in numbers, his power became less, and now, of the

many and powerful tribes who once covered these

United Stales, only a few are to be seen—a few whom
a sweeping pestilence has left. The nortliern tribes,

who were once so numerous and powerful, are now
nearly extinct. Thus it has happened to the red

man ofAmerica. Shall we, who are remnants, share

the same fate?

Brothers—we address you according to usage

adopted by our forefathers, and the great and good
men who have successfully directed the councils of

the nation you represent—we now make known to

you our grievances. We are troubled by some of

your own people. Our neighbor, the state of Geor-
gia, is pressing hard upon us, and urging us to relin-

quish our possessions for her benefit. We are told,

if we do not leave the country, which we dearly love,

and betake ourselves to the western wilds, the laws
of the state will be extended over us, and the time,

1st of June, 1830, is appointed for the execution of

the edict. When we first heard of this we were griev-

ed and appealed to our father, the president, and beg-

ged that protection might be extended over us. But
we wero doubly grieved when we understood, from
a letter of the secretary of war to our delegation,
dated March of the present year, that our father the
president had refused us protection, and that he had
decided in favor of the extension of the laws of the
state over us.—This decision induces us to appeal to

the immediate representatives of the American peo-
ple. We love, we dearly love our country, and it is

due to your honorable bodies, as well as to us, to
make known why we think the country is ours, and
why we wish to remain in peace where we are.

The land on which we stand, we have received as
an inheritance from our fathers, who possessed it

from time immemorial, as a gift from our common
father in heaven. We have already said, that when
the white man came to the shores of America, our
ancestors were found in peaceable possession of this

very land. They bequeathed it to us as their chil-

dren, and we have sacredly kept it as containing the

remains of our beloved men. This right of inherit-

ance we have never ceded, nor ever forfeited. Permit
us to ask, what better right can a people have to a

country, than the right of inheritance and immemorial
peaceable possession? We know it is said of la:e by the

state of Georgia, and by the executive of the United

States, that we have forfeited this right—but wo
think this is said gratuitously. At what time have

we made the forfeit? What crime have we commit-
ted, whereby we must forever be divested of our

country and rights? Was it when we were hostile

to the United States, and took part with the king of

Great Britain, during the struggle for independence?

If so, why was not this forfeiture declared in the first

treaty of peace between the United States and our

beloved men? Why was not such an article as the

following inserted in the treaty: "The United Slates

give peace to the Cherokces, but, for the part they

took in the late war, declare them to be but tenants

at will, to be removed when the convenience of the

states within whose chartered limits they live shall

require it." This was the proper time to assume
such a position. But it was not thought of, nor
would our forefathers have agreed to any treaty,

whose tendency Was to deprive them of their rights

and their country. All that ihey have conceded and
relinquished are inserted in the treaties open to the

investigation of all people. We would repeat, then,

the right of inheritance and peaceable possession

which we claim, we have never ceded nor forfeited.

In addition to that first of all rights, the right of
inheritance and peaceable possession, we have the

faith and pledge of the U. States, repeated over and
over again, in treaties made at various limes. By
these treaties our rights as a separate people are dis-

tinctly acknowledged, and guarantees given that they
shall be secured and protected. So we have always
understood the treaties The conduct of the govern-
ment towards us, from its organization until very
lately, the talks given to our beloved men by the

presidents of the United States, and the speeches of
the agents and commissioners, all concur to show
that we are not mistaken in our interpretation.

—

Some of our beloved men who signed the treaties

are still leaving, and their testimony tends to the

same conclusion. We have always supposed that

this understanding of the treaties was in accordance
with the views of the government; nor have we ever

imagined that any body would interpret them other-

wise. In what light shall we view the conduct of

the United States and Georgia, in their intercourse

with us, in urging us to enter into treaties, and cede
lands? If we were but tenants at will, why was it

necessary that our consent must be obtained before

these governments could take lawful possession of

our lands? The answer is obvious. These govern-

ments perfectly understood our rights—our right to

the country, and our right to self government. Our
understanding of the treaties is further supported by

the intercourse law of the United States, which pro-

hibits all encroachments upon our territory. The
undersigned memorialists humbly represent, that if

their interpretation of the treaties has been different

from that of the government, then they have ever

been deceived as to how the government regarded
them, and what she asked and promised. Moreover,
they have uniformly misunderstood their own acts.

In view of the strong ground upon which their

rights are founded, your moiuorialists solemnly pro-
test against being considered as tenants at will, or
as mere occupants of the soil, without possessing the
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soyereignty. We have already Btated to your honor-

able bodies, that our forefathers were found in pos-

eession of this soil in full sovereignly, by the first

European settlers; and as we have never ceded nor

forfeited the occupancy of the soil and the sovereign-

ty over it, we do solemnly protest against being forc-

ed to leave it, either direct or by indirect measures.

To the land of which we are now In possession we

are attached— it is our fathers' gift— it contains their

ashes— it is the land of our nativity, and the land of

our intellectual birth. We cannot consent to aban-

don it, for another Jar wftriov, and which holds out

to us no inducements. We da moreover protest

against the arbitrary measures of our neighbor, the

at°ate of Georgia, in her attempt to extend her laws

over us, in surveying our lands without our consent

and in direct opposition to treaties and the inter-

course law of the United States, and interfering will)

our municipal regulations in such a manner as to de-

range the regular operations of our own laws. To

deliver and protect them from all these and every

encroachment upon their rights, the undersigned me-

morialists do most earnestly pray your honorable

bodies. Their existence and future happiness are

at stake—divest them of their liberty and country,

and you sink them in degradation, and put a check,

if not a final stop, to their present progresss in the

arts of civilized life, and in the knowledge of the

Christian religion. Your memorialists hutnbly con-

ceive, that such an act would be in the highest de-

gree oppressive. From the people of these United

States, who perhaps, of all men under heaven, are

the most religious and free, it cannot be expected.—

Your memorialists, therefore, cannot anticipate such

a result. You represent a virtuous, inleliigent and

Christian nation. To you ihcy willingly submit their

cause for your righteous decision.

Cherokee nalion, Dec. 1829.

GEORGIA AND THE INDIANS.
The late act of the legislature of Georgia, relative

to the Indians within her territory, having become a

subject of discussion in both houses of congress, it

may gratify our readers to see what this much de-

bated statute is. We have therefore obtained a co-

py of the act and insert it below. [J^at. Int.

An act to add the territory lying within the charter-

ed limits of Georgia, and now in the occupancy of

the Cherokee Indians, to the counties of Carroll,

DeKalb, Gwinnet, Hall, and Habersham, and to

extend the laws of this slate over the same, and to

annul all laws and ordinances made by the Chero-

kee nation of Indians, and to provide for tlie com-
pensation of officers serving legal process in said

territory, and to regulate the testimony of Indians,

and to repeal the ninth section of the act of eigh-

teen tundred and twenty eight, upon this subject.

Be it enadeil by the senate and house of representatives

of the stale of Georgia in general assembly met, and it is

hereby enactedby the authority (f the same, That from

and after the passing of this act, all that part of the

uolocated territory within the limits of this state, and

which lies between the Alabama line and the old path

leading from the Buzzard Roost on the Chattahoo-

chie to Sally Hughes', on the Ilightower river, thence

to Thomas Petets, on the old federal road: thence

with said road to the Alabama line, be, and the same
is hereby added to, and shall become apait of the

county of Carroll.

Sec. 2. Jnd be it further enacted, That all that part

of said territory lying and being north of the last

mentioned line, and south of the road running from
Charles Gates' ferry, on the Chattahoochic river, to

Dick Roe's, to where it intersects with the path

aforesaid, be and the same is hereby added to, and

shall become a part of the coimly of DeKalb.

Sec. 3. .^n(i be ii further enacted, That all that part

ofsaid territory lying north of the last mentioned lin'e,

and sontii of a line commencing at the moufh of

Baidridge's creek: thence up said creek to its source:

from tlience to where the Federal road crosses tho

Ilightower: thence witli said road to the Tennessee

line, be, and the same is hereby added to, and shall

become a part of the county of Gwinnett.

Sec. 4. .find be it further enacted. That all that part

of said territory lying north of said last mentioned

line and south of a line to commence on the Chesta-

tee river at the mouth of Yoholo creek: thence up

said creek toltictop of the Blue ridge: thence to the

head waters of Nolley river: thence down said river

to the bound;>.ry line of Georgia, be, and the same is

hereby added to, and shall become a part of the coun-

ty of Hall.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, Tliat all that part

of said territory, lying north of said last mentioned

line, wilhin tho iinlits'of this state, be, and the same

is hereby added to, and shall become a part of the

county of Habersham.
Sec. G. Jlndbe it further enacted, That all the laws,

both civil and criminal of this state, be, and the same
are hereby extended over said portions of territory

respectively, and all persons whatever, residing with-

in the same, shall, after the first day of June next,

be subject and liable to the operation of said laws,

in the same manner as other citizens of this state, or

the citizens of said counties respectively, and all

writs and processes whatever issued by the courts or

otlicers of said courts, shall extend over, and operate

on the portions of territory hereby added to Ihesanu
respectively.

Sec. 7. J]nd be it further enacted. That after the

firtt day of June next, all laws, ordinances, or-

ders and regulations of any kind whatever,, mr.de,

passed, or enacted by the Cherokee Indians, either

ii! general council or in any other way whatever, or

by any authority whatever of said tribe, be, and the

same are hereby declared to be null and void and of

no elfect, as if the same had never existed; and in all

cases of indictment or civil suits, it shall not be law-

ful for the defendant to justify under any of said

laws, ordinances, orders, or regulations; nor shall

the courts of this stale permit the same to be given

in evidence on the trial of any suit whatever.

Sec. S. JJnd be it further enacted. That it shall not

be lawful for any person or body of persons by arbi-

trary power or by virtue of any pretended rule, or-

dinance, law, or custom of said Cherokee nalion, to

prevent, by threats, menaces, or other means, to

endeavor to prevent any Indian of said nation resid-

ing within the chartered limits of this state, from en-
rolling as an emigrant or actually emigrating, or re-

moving from said nation; nor shall it be lawful for

any person or body of persons by arbitrary power or

by virtue of any pretended rule, ordinance, law, or
custom of said nation, to punish in any manner, or

to molest either the person or property, or to abridge

the rights or privileges of any Indian for enrolling hiss

or her name as an emigrant, or for emigrating, or

intending to emigrate from said nation.

Sec. 9. .'ind be it further enacted, That any person

or body of persons olfending against the provisions

of the foregoing section, shall be guilty of a high mis-

demeanor, subject to indictment, and on conviction,

shall be punished by confinement in the common jail

of any county of this stale, or by confinement at hard
labor in the penitentiary for a term not exceeding
four years, at the discretion of the court.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall not

be lawful for any person or body of persons, by ar-

bitrary power, or under color of any pretended rule,

ordinance, la\v, or custom of said nation to prevent,

or otfer to prevent, or deter any Indian, head man,
chief, or warrior of said nation residing within tho
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chartered limits of this state; from selling or ceding I duced, in favor of such countries ns shall, by treaty
to the United States, for the use of Georgia, the (grant equivalent advantnges to the agriculture, manufac-*

whole or any part of said territory, or to prevent, or

offer to prevent any Indian, head man, chief or war-
rior of said nation, residing as aforesaid, from meet-
ing in council or treaty, any commissioner or com-
missioners on the part of the United Stales, for any
purpose whatever.

Sec. 11. .'Ind be ll further enarltd, That any person

or body of persons, offending against the provisions

of the foregoing section, shall be guilty of a high
misdemeanor, subject to indictment, and on convic-
tion, shall be confined at hard labor in the peniten-
tiary, for not less than four, nor longer than sis

years, at the discretion of the court.

Sec. 12. Jlndhe it furlher enacted, That it shall not
be lawful for any person or body of persons by ar-

bitrary force, or under color of any pretended rules,

ordinances, lav/, or custom of said nation, to take

the life of any Indian residing as aforesaid for en-

listing as an emigrant, attempting to emigrate, ceding
or attempting to cede as aforesaid, the whole or part
of said territory, or meeting or attempting to meet
in treaty or in council as aforesaid, any commission-
er or commissioners as aforesaid; and any persons
or body of persons, offending against the provisions of
this section, shall be guilty of murder, subject to

indictment, and on conviction shall suffer death by
hanging.

Sec. 13. Jind he it further enacted, That should any
of the foregoing offences be committed under color

of any pretended rule?, ordinance, custom or law of

said nation, all persons acting therein either as indi-

viduals or as pretended executive, ministerial, or ju-

dicial officers, shall be deemed and considered as

principals, and subject to the pains and penalties

herein before prescribed.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That for all de-

mands which may come within the jurisdiction of a

magistrate's court, suit may be brought for the same
in the nearest district of the county to which the ter-

ritory is hereby annexed, and all officers serving any
legal process, or any person living on any portion of

the territory herein named, shall be entitled to re-

ceive the sum of five cents for every mile he may
ride to serve the same, after crossing the present li-

mits of said counties, in addition to the fees already

allowed by law; and in case any of said officers

should be resisted in the execution of any legal

process issued by any court or magistrate, justice of

the inferior court or judge of the superior court of

any of said counties, he is hereby authorised to call

out a sufficient number of the militia of said counties

to aid and protect him in the execution of his duty.

Sec. 15. And be itfurther enacted, That no Indian

or descendant of any Indian, residing within the

Creek or Cherokee nations of Indians, shall be deem-
a competent witness in any court of this state to

which a white person may be a party, except such
white person resides within the said nation.

WARIlEiV JOURDxVN",
speaker of the house of refnesentativea.

THOMAS STOCKS,
president of the senate.

Assented to, Dec. 19, 1829.

GEORGE R. GILMER, gover?ior.

MR. BENTON'S BILL.
Presented to the senate.

"A bill to provide for the abolition of unnecessary du-
ties, to relieve the people from sixteen millions of taxes,

and to improve the condition of the agriculture, manu-
factures, and commerce of the United States.''

Sec, 1. That tor the term of ten years-, from and after

the first day of January, in the year 1832, or, as soon
thereafter as may be agreed upon between the U. States

and any foreign power, the duties now payable on the

importation ot the following articles, or such of them as-

muy be agreed upon, shall cease and determine, or be re-

tures, commerce and navigation ofthe United States, viai

coffee, cocoa, olives, olive nil, tigs, raisins, prunes, aim*
onds, currants, camphor, alum, opium, quicksilver,
Spanish brown, copperas, liu and brass, in sheets and
plates for manufacturer's use, black bottles and demi-
johns, silks, wines, linens, cambrics, lawns, canton
crapes, cashmere shawls, gauze, ribbons, straw mats,
bolting cloths, thread and silk lace, bombazine and
worsted stuff goods, spirits not made of grain, nor com-
ing ill competition with domestic spirits; on the following
descriptions of cotton goods not manufactured in the
United States, viz: chintzes, muslins, cambrics, velvei
cords, China and porcelain, Brussels carpeting, Peru-
vian bark, chronometers, sextants, i)art9 of watches, am-
ber, pine apples, juniper berries, and oil ofjuniper, Ital»

ion and French crapes, gall nuts, essence of bergamof,
and other essences used as perfumes, madder, turtle shell,

and ox horn tips.

Also on the following descriptions of woollen goods,
not manufactured in the United States, and necessary in

carrying on the Indian trade, to wit»

BLANKETS.
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of either of ihe-eaid houses during its session, and exe-
j
ties which are required of marines, either in buttle or in

cuted by the public printers agreeably to their con- ordinary service.

tracts, unless authorized by an act or a joint resolution." Whether seamen are not now instructed and practised

An engrossed bill to amend the act, entitled "an act in the use of small arms—and generally, any inlorma

for the relief of certain surviving officers and soldiers of

the army of the revolution," was passed :md sent to the

house of representatives for concurrence.

The bill intro<luced yesterday by Mr. Benton, to pro-

vide for the abolition ot unnecessary duties, lo relieve

the people from sixteen millions of taxes, and to ini-

pro\e the condition of the agriculture, manufactures,

commerce and navigation of the United States, having

been read the second lime

—

Mr. Henton stated, that as he know of no one of the

standing committees to which it could be appropiiately

relerred, he ivould move its reft rence to a select com-
mittee.

Mr. i^oot raised a question of order whether a bill of

the nature of the present could originate in the senate

—

its third section provides for new duties, and actually le

vies a tax of 33§ per cent, on articles now exempted 1 in its progess,

tion winch may elucidate tlie inquiry, whellier marmes
can, or cannot, be beneficially disiiensed willi onljoard of

our public vessels of war.

Whellier the petty officers and seamen who have been

in service, but from age or slight disabilities are render-

ed unfit for the active duties of their calling, on ship-

board, can be usefully and safely employed as guards at

the navy stations, in lieu of the marines now assigned lo

that duty.

And further, that the secretary of the navy obt."iin from

the officers com\)Osing the navy board, and otlier naval

oflicers of rank, now at the seal of government, their

opinions in writing, on the foregoing subjects, to be

transmitted with his report to the senate. [Agreed to o»

Monday.]
After other business, which shall be sufiicienlly noticed

On motion of Mr. Jf/iile,lhe senate took up the bill

to provide for taking the 5ih census, .^fter a good deal

of debate on the anienchnent to augment the compensa-
tion of the marshals, the bill was piislponed.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the re-

solution offered by Mr. Foot, in relation lo future sales

and surveys of the public 1mds. Mr. Grundy address-

ed tlie senate nearly two hours, and the senate adjourned.

JMarcli 1. After other business, the following mes-
sage was received from llie president of the U. States,

hv Mr. Donelson, his private secretary.

'i'o t/ie senate of the United States, JMarch l.?<,1830.

Gentlemen: in comjiliance with your resolution of the

4lh ultimo, relating lo llie boundary line between the U.

from any duty, kc. He thought it was strictly accord-

ing to the words of the coiistitulion, a bill "for raising

revenue," and ought not to have originated in the senate,

&c.
The vice president, after having stated his impressions

to be that the iotroduction of thebill was out of order,

said he preferred that the senate should decide the

question, and that he would accordingly avail hiinstlfot

the right granted by the rules, and call for the sense uf

the senate.

Mr. Holmes, "Sir. W>6s/er, and Mr. jDic^^ers^n, sus-

tained Mr. Foot's objections.

Mr. Tazewell thought that this was not the proper
time to discuss the conslitiitionalily of the question pre-

sented on the present occasion—he was not willing to I States and tlie Cherokee nation of Indians, I have duly

refer such questions lo the decision of a presiding offi- examined the same, and find that the executive has no
cer, &c. He thought llie proper and best course 16 pur- power to alter or correct it.

sue, would be lo let the bill ,go to a committee, who I therefore return the papers, with a report from the

would doubtless present the objection to the senate, ii secretary of war on the suhject, for thefuithcr <lelilieia-

sound, &c. tion of cimgress. ANDRKW JACKSOX.
Mr. i'^or^v'^' coticurred in the sentiments expressed by

| The senate resumed the consideration of Mr. Foot's

Mr. Taze-well, and Mr. F<}ot withdrew his objection. It

was then renewe<l by the vice president, but before the
sense of the senate was taken,

The bill and pending question, were laid on the table,

on motion of Mr. U ebster.

The third section of thebill is as follows:

Sec. 3. ^iid be it further enacted, Tint, from and af-

ter the Istday of Januarv, in the year 1832, a duty of

motion relating to surveys of public lands, together wilh

the motion to postpone the same indefinitely, and, after

some debate, adjourned.

Jlarch 2. The vice president communicated a letter

from the secrelarj' of the treasury, transmiuing an ac-

count of the nceipts and expenditures of the United
States for the year 1829.

The vice president communicated a letter from the se-

33J per cent, on the value, shall be levied on all tiirs I cretary of the treasury, transmitting an abstract of llie

and raw hides imported into the United States from
|
official emoluments and exiiendilures tor tiie year IS.'J,

countries which shall not have secured the continuance of

their free admission, by granting equivalent advantages
to the like productions otliie United Slates.

The senate then resumed ihe consideration of the re-

solution offered by Mr. Foot, in relalioii to future sur-

reys and sales of the [lublic lands.

jVlr. Smith, of South Carolina, addressed the senate
until three o'clock, when he gave way for a motion to ad-
journ. '1 hi senate then adjourned.

February 26. A number of petitions were received
and referred, and several bills passed by the house were
read a second lime, after which
Mr. Smith, of S. C. addressed the senate more than

two hours, in continuance and conclusion of the speech
which he commenced yesterday on Mr. Foot's resolution
Mr. Hayne, of S, C, briefly replied to his colleague,

on a point on which he conceived his remarks had been
misapprehended.
Mr. Grundy then obtained the floor, but it being late,

lie yielded to a motion, by Mr. Forsyth, to adjourn.
The senate then aiijourned.

February 2". Mr. Barnard offered the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the secretary of the navy be directed
to furnish to this house information on the following sub-
jects:

Isl. Whether it is necessary to the armed equipment
of a vessel of war, that marines should compose a part

of its military force; or whether marines may not useful-

ly hedispensed with, and a portion of the seamen be in-

structed ill the use of smdlarms, and perform all du-

of those officers of the customs who have rendered the

statements required of them by law, and an abstract of
the tecs received by them for certificates to accompany
distilled spirits, wines and teas, and for commissions on
disbursements, as superintendents of light houses, and
as agents for marine hospitals; which was ordered lo be
printed.

The vice president communicated three petitions from
the blacksmiths, and hardware manufacturers of the city

and county of Philadelphia, severally praying for a modi-
fication and reduction of the duties on imported iron;

which were referred to the committee on manufactures,
and one was printed.

The following motion, submitted by Mr. hivingston,
was considered and agreed to:

Resolved, That the committee on commerce be di-

rected to inquire into the (iropriety of modifying itie

laws of the United States, respecting the admeasurement
of vessels to ascertain t'lieir tonnage, so as to make a de-
duction In the case of vessels propelled by steam, to the

amount of the tonnage occupied by the machinery and
fuel of such vessels.

The following motion, submitted by Mr. //oZmes, was
considered and agreeil lo:

Resolved, That the secretary of state be directed lo

inform the senate what compensation has been paid lo

that agent under the 5th article of the treaty of Gheat,
who is now minister to the Netherlands, in the different

capacities of agent and minister, and for what periods of

time ihe respective compensations have been made.
On motion of Mr. Foot,
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The senate resumed the consideration ol" the motion i March H. Petitions on the subject of Sunelay mails

submitted by him on the 11th ult. requiring; an extiil)itof were again presented today. Mr. Smith, of Mil. pre-
' .. . .

I-
1 ' setited a petition IVoni sun(h-y citizens of Baltimore, pray-

ing that the pay ot tlie late officers and crew of the Hor-
net may be continued to their reh»tives for one year;

wl)ich was orih-ri'd to lie on ihe table.

the amount of moneys received since the 1st day of .Ian

district, and of

lei-elo.
wary 1828, for lands sold in each land dlstri

the expenses of each land office; and agreed th

The vice president conitnunicated a letter troni the se-

cretary of war, transmitting a report of col. Long, topo-

graphical engineer, made in ohedience to a resolution of

the senate of tiie 21st of January last, directing the se-

cretary of war to cause a survey to be made ot tlie har-

bor of Baltimore, and to report tlie means adopted by

»he city for deepening the said harbor, and furtiier to re-

port the cost of the machinery used, and llie annual

amount required to effect the object; which was referred

.to the committee on commerce.
On motion of Mr. Rowan,
The senate resumed, as in committee of the whole, the

bill entitled an act to provide I'nr taking the fifth census,

together with the residue ol' the amendments reported

thereto by the committee on the judiciary ; which, alter

some discussion on the compensation ot the marshals

were agreed to, and tiie bill was reported to the senate;

the amendments being concurred in, and the hill further

amended, was engrossed and read a third time.

The senate then resumed the motion submitted by

Mr. Foot, relating to tiie future distribution and sales

of the public lands, together with the motion to postpone

the same indefinitely; and, after some remarks from Mr.

Clayton,
Oil motion by Mr. Holmes, llie senate adjourned.

JMarcli S. A number of petitions were preseiUed in

favor of, and iu opposition to, the ti ansporlation of the

mails on the Sabbath.

'Ihe following were also presented.

By Mr. jllaiks—from tlie ladies of Pittsburg, in

Pennsylvania, severally praying that the sevei-al tribes

®f Indians residing in the United States, may be protect-

t<i from all acts nt injustice and oppression.

By Mr. lluggles—fiom the members of the legisla-

ture and other citizens of the state of Ohio, praying that

no alteration be made in the location of tiie Cumber-
land road bt-tween Zanesvillc and Columbus.

A few bdls were read twice and committed, when the

senate went into the consideration of executive business,

after which it adjourned.

March 4. '1 he following petitions were presented.

By Mr. Hemhicks—from the legislature ot the state

of Indiana, praying tliat no law may be passed to pre-

vent the transportation of the mail on Sunday.

By .Mr. Hendricks— Iroiii tlie legislature of the state

of Indiana, pra} ing congress to adopt measures to in-

duce the Indians within that stale to emigrate to tlie coun-

try west of the Mississippi.

By ilr. Smith, of Md.—from the mayor and city coun-

cil of Baltimore, praying that an appropriation may be

made tor deepening and preserving tlieir harbor.

By Mr. Jientoji—from a number of the inhaliitants of,
, ,. i

•

. i ..

the state of Missouri, praying that a suitable number of «Pl>o'"t.*^«^ '-'"^oy «t'"«'rdinary and minister pleiiipoten

Mr. Benton, from the committee on military affairs,

to whom was referred a resolution of the senate of the

28th December last, and several petitions from the inha-

bitants of Missouri on the subject, reported a bill to au-

thorize the mounting and equipment of part of the U.

Stales army; which was read, and ordered to a second
reading.

On motion by Mr. Benton, the bill was resumed, as in

committee of the whole, to provide for ihe abolition of un-

necessary duties, to relieve the people from $16,000,000

of taxes, kc. &c. together with the pending question of

order thereto. On motion by Mr. Benton {.Ue bill was

withdrawn.

A number of resolutions, heretofore submitted, having

been disposed of, the amendments to the bill entitled an

act to provide for taking the fifth census, kc. having

been reported by the committee correctly engrossed, the

bill was read the third time and passed.

On motion by Mr. Smith, of M^L the senate adjourn-

ed.

March C. Mr. Benton gave notice of his intention

to iritroduce sundry hills abolishing certain duties, kc.

Some business of a minor character having been trans-

acted.

On motion of Mr. Sanford, the bill in addition to the

acts concerning coins and the mint, was taken up in com-
mittee of the whole, and underwent several amendments,
and was then laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Smith,

of Maryland.

The senate then resumed the hill making appropria-

tions for the support of government tor the year 1830.

—

Some amendments wei'fi made to the bill; and one

which was proposed, relative to the appropriation for out-

fits lor foreign ministers, gavt; rise to a long and animat-

ed debate. Finally, the bill was ordered to a third read-

ing: and, at about five o'clock, tiie senate adjourned.

March 8. 'i'he vice president communicated the fol-

lowing letter from the secretary of stale.

Department of state, Washington, fith March, 1830.

To the lion. J. C. Calhoun, president of the senate.

Slli: In compliance with the resolution of tlie senate,

of the 2d instant, I have the honor to submit herewith, a

letter Ironi the fifth auditor ot the treasury department,

by which it appears that Wm. P. Preble, esq. late

United States' agent, iu relation to the northeastern

boundary agency, has been allowed and paid at the trea-

sury the sum ot $6,329 19, for his services in that ca-

pacity, from the 9th of May, 1S28, to the 4th October,

1829, at the rate of $4,500 per annum.
1 have the honor further to stale, that Mr. Preble was

the troops of the United States may be directed to be

mounted for the protection of the trading caravans, in

going to and returning from Mexico.
Mr. JVaudain presented a resolution from the Itgis- 1

lature of the state of Delaware, instructing the senators'

and requesting the representatives from that slate in con-

gress, 10 endeavor to obtain the passage of an act to fix

an uniform standard ot weights and measures llu-oughout

the U. States.

On motion by Mr. Smith, of Md,
The senate resumed, as in committee of the whole,

the bill entitled an act making appropriations for the

support of government for the year 1830, together witli

the amendment reported therein by the committee on fi-

nance; and
On motion by Mr. Chambers, it was ordered to lie on

the table.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the mo-
tion submitted by Mr. Foot, relating to the future surveys
.and sales of the public lands, together with ihe motion
for its indefinite postponemeni; and, after Mr. Clayton
Jiad concluded his remarks,

On raotiun by Mr. IVooiihury, it was ordered to lie on
ithe table. Alter the considej-ation of executive business,

\lhe senate adjourned.

llary of the United Stales to the Netherlands on the first

day ot June, 1829, but that no compensation is known to

have been actually paid him in that character.

Instructions, however, liave been given to the bankers

ot the United States in Europe, to pay him the sum of

^9,000 as an outfit, and also his salary at the rate of

$9,000 per annum, as it may become due, commencing

on the filth day ot October last; that being the day on

which he left his residence in Alaine for this city, pre-

paratory to his proceeding upon his mission; and on

which day his compensation as agent was directed to

cease. I am, sir, yours, very respectfully,

M. VAN BUREN.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Md.
Ordered, That the committee on finance be discharged

from the further consideration of the resolution of the

legislature of Delaware, in favor of establishing, by law,

a uniform svstem of weights and measures throughout the

United Slates.

On motion by Mr. Forsyth,

Ordered, That the remonstrance of the state of Geor-
gia, against treaties previously tormed by the United
States with Indians in the jurisdiction ot Georgia, and
against the intercourse law of 1776; and the report of the

house of representatives of Georgia of the llth Februa-
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ly, 1786; also, the laws of Georgia, and the other states

extendiiigjurisd/ction over the several Indian ti'iijcs, with-

in the United States, be printed.

Mr. lieiiton, from the committee on military aflairs,

(o whom was ref'tned tiie bill to aulhnrize the payment
of tlie rlaira of tlie state of Massachusetts for cer-

tain services of hi r militia during the late war, reported

t without amendment.
Agreeable to notice, Mr. Benton asked, an.d obtained

leave to bring in the following bills, viz:

1. A bill to exempt ahim salt from the payment of

duty, and to abolish the fisinng counties and allowances;

which was read, ordered to pass to a second reading and
be printed.

2. A bill to regulate t!ie future importation of raw
hides and furs; which was read, ordered to he laid on the

faille, an<l be primed.
3. A bill to provide for tiic al)olition of unnecessary

duties, to relieve tlie people from 10,000,000 of taxes,

find to improve the condition of tiie agriculture, manufac-
tures, commerce, and navigation of the United States;

whicli was ordered to be laid on tlie table and be printed.

On motion of Mr. Sntilh, oi' Md.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill en-

titled "an act making appropriations for tlie support of

government for the year 1S30," which was read the tiiird

time and passed.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of .Md.

The senate resumed tiie consideration of the bill enti-

tled "an act making appropriations for the military ser-

vice for the year 1830," which was read twice, consider-

ed as in committee of the whole, and ordered to pass to a

third reading.

On motion of Mr. Smith of Md.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill en-

titled "an act making appropriations tor the naval ser-

vice for the year 1830;" wliich was considered as in

committee of the whole, and no amendment being pro-

posed, it was reported to tiie senate and passed.

The senate then went into the consideration of execu-

tive business. Adjourned.

JMarch 9. Tlie vice president communicated a letter

from the secretary of the treasury, transmitting state-

ments of the commissioner of the general land ofKce,

fihewing the amount of moneys received since tlie first of

.January, 1S28, for lands sold in each district; and also the

expenses of eacli laud oHice, prepared in obedience to a

resolution of tiie senate, [Mr. Foot's] of the 2d instant.

fThe number of acres sold at all the offices

.

^ in 1S28, is 9G5,G00 30
»-•••-•

in 1829, is 1,240,933 C9

Total flmounf received in 1828, is $1,239,498 98

Incidental expenses " 9.i,705 58

Total amount received in 1829, is §1,907,771 54

Incidental expenses " 95,127 SO]

The vice president communicated a letter from the

secretary of the treasury relative to a site, and the erec-

tion of a custom house at Mobile, Ala.

A resolution offered by Mr. lloodburii on the 5tii inst.

directing the hour for the future meetings of the senate

to bell o'clock, A, M. was t:iken uj) and agreed to.

Mr. Frelinghnysen offered the following preamble

and resolution:

The Sabbath is justly regarded as a divine institution,

closely connected with individual and national prosperity

—no legislature can rightfully resist its claims—and al-

though, the congress ol the United Stater, from the pecu-

iiar and limited constitution of the general government,

cannot by law enforce its observance, yet, as they should

not by positive legislation, encroach upon the sacredness

of this day, or weaken its authority in the estimation of

llie people: therefore, it is

Jiesolved, That the committee on the post office and

post roads be instructed to report a bill repealing so

much of tlie act on the regulation of post olfices, as re-

fiuires the delivery of letters, packets and papers on the

Sabballi, and further, to prohibit the transportation of the

mail on that day.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the senate resumed the

consideration of the engrossed bill to alter and amend
"An act to set apart and dispose of certain public lands,

for the encouragement of the vine and olive." The bill

was. read the third time and passed.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Maryland, the senate re-

sumed, as in committee of the whole, the bill to author-

ize the commissioners of the sinking fund to redeem the

public debt of the U. States, together with the amemiment
reported thereto by the committee on finance, and the

said amendment having been amended was agreed to, ami

the bill reported to the senate; and the amendment being

concurred in, the bill was ordered to be engrossed anil

read a third lime.

On motion ot Mr. Livingston, the senate resumed
the consideration (if the resolution ofTtred by Mr. I'oot,

in relation to future sales of public lands; and Mr. L.

addressed the senate till 3 o'clock, when he gave way for

a motion to adjourn; and the senate adjourned.

J)[nrch 10. Mr. F'relinghnyseyi's resohiuonahoutlhe
regulation of the post office laws, was, on his motion,

mode ihe S[)ecial order for the 24lh inst.

I'he vice president communicated a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, transmitting statements

shewing the origin, progress, and actual condition ol the

funds described in the several reports of the secretary of

the treasui'j on the state of the finances, as "about

1,000,000 ot dollars in funds not considered as elTective;"

the banks and persons indebted for those funds, the mea-
sures taken for their recovery, the result of such mea-
sures, and the prospect of final recovery or ultimate

loss of the whole or parts of those funds; which was or-

dered to be printed.

A number of bills were reported and passed to a se-

cond reading.

On motion of Mr. Sanfard, tlie senate resumed, as in

committee of tlie whole, the bill in addition to the acts

concerning coins and the mint, as amended; and
On motion of Mr. Silsbee, further to amend the hill

by striking out the 4tli section, viz:

•'And be it further enacted. That no foreign coin

whatever, shall be a legal tender lor the payment ot any
debt or demand."

It was determined in the iifTirmative, yeas 32, nays 9.

The bill was then laid on the table.

'i'he hill prescribing the modes of prosecuting contro-

versies between the states, v.'as taken up and made the

order of the day for the 22d inst.

The following, among oliier bills, were ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading.

To repeal the tonnage duties upon s'lips and vessels

of the United Slates, and upon certain foreign vessels.

['I'onnage duties on vessels of the United States cease

after the first of April next, if the officers and two-lliirds

of llie crew be citizens of the United States. At the

same time the duties on foreign tonnage cease on the
vessels of all nations whose discriminating or countervail-

ing duties are abolished in relation to vessels of the U,
States.]

To recompense the heirs of Robert Fulton. [The
bill grants them a township cf land.]

For the relief of the city council of Charleston, South
Carolina.

[Pays them, as an indemnity, fordamnges in the sup-

port of sick and disabled seamen, 18,900 tlollars, and
appropriates 9,500 dolhu-s to erect a marine hospital, if

the council continue their contract for the support of
sick and disabled seamen.]
To continue in force an act authorizing certain soldiers

in the late war, to surrender the bounty lands drawn by

them, and to locate others in lieu thereof, and for other-

purposes.
On motion by Mr. Taze-a'el].

The senate proceeded to the consideration ofexecutive

business, in which they were engaged until five o'clock;

when the senate adjourned.

nOrSE OP IlliPUKSE^^TATITES,

Thnvsdaij, Feb. 25. Alter the reception of reports,

Mr. Coju/Zc^ moved the following resolutions, viz:

1. Jiesolved, That the committee on naval affairs be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of inducing the

seamen and marines in the navy of the United States,

voluntarily, to discontinue the use of ardent spirits, or

vinous or fermented liquors, by substituting for it, double

its value in other necessaries and comforts, whilst in

service, or in money payable at the exjjiration ot the aer-^

vice.
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2. Resolved, also. As a farther inducement to sobriety

and orderly deportment in tlie mivy, as well as witli a

view to preserve tlie lives and morals of the scanlen and

marines, that said committee be instructed to iiujuire in-

to the expediency ofallowing some additional bounty, in

money or clothing, or botli, to he paid to every seaman

and marine, at the expiration ot" his service, who shall

produce from his commanding officer a certificate of to-

tal abstinence from ardent spirits, and of orderly beha-

vior, dniin;» the term of his eng;agenient.

3. Jiesoived, also, That tlie said committee inquire

and report whether or not the j)ublic service, as well as

the health, mOrals, and honor of the naval officers, woukl
be promoted by holding out to the midshipmen and ju-

nior officers, some further inducements and incentives to

abstinence from all intoxicating liquors.

This resolution was discussed until tlie hour allotted

exact, require, or receive from him any of the smallest
amount of such aid in consideration of any debt, due, or
demand, the conslileration ot which existed before the
same was received by sucii survivor: and especially, tliat

no person shall receive for such survivor any dividend or
payment of such aid as attorney or agent for him, with-
out first making oath that he hath no interest therein,
and that he will pay over to him the whole amouns
thereof.

A motion to print certain laws of Georgia, Alabama
and Mississippi, to extend jurisdiction over the Indians
in those states, caused considerable debate— wiien, final-
ly, tlie subject was laid on the tabic.

The house then again went into committee of the
whole on the judiciary bill, v;ben Mr. Spencer coniihni-
ed the remarks wiiich he commenced on a former day
against the bill, and in favor of his amendment. The

by the rules of the house for the consideration of reports i committee then rose, and the house adjourned

and motions expired

On motion of Mr. Whitllesi'ii,

Ordered, That the rule of ilio house which allots one

nour for the making of reports and motions, be suspend-

ed for tliis day.

Mr. "Crockett moved the following resolutions, vizi

1. liesulvcd. That if the bounty of the government is

to he at all bestowed, the destitute poor, and not the rich

and influential, are the objects who most claim it, and to

wliom the voice of humanity most loudly calls the atten-

tion of congress.

'2. Resolved, That no one class of the citizens of these

United States has an exclusive right to demand or re-

ceive, for pur[)0se3 of education, or for other purposes,

more than an equal and rateable pro()orlion of ihe funds of

tlie national treasury, which is replenished by a com-
mon contribution, anil in some instances more at the

cost of the poor man who has but little to defend, than

that of the rich man who seldom fights to defend himself

or his property.

3. Resolved, That each and every iastitutioa, calcu-

lated, at public expense, and under tlie patronage and
sanction ot the government, to grant exclubive privileges,

except in consideration of piililic services, is not only
aristocratic, but a downright invasion of the rights of the

citizen, and a violation ot the civil compact called "the
constitution."

4. Resolved, further, I'hat l!ie military academy at

West Point is subject to the foregoing objections, inas-

much as those who are eilucated there receive their in-

struction at the public expense, and are generally the
sons of the rich and influeniial, who are able to educate
their own childi'en. While the sons of the poor, for

want ot active friends, are often neglected, or if educat-
ed, even at the expense of their parents, or by the libe-

rality ot their friends, are superceded in the service by
cadets educated by the West Point academy.

5. Resolved, therefore. And for the foregoing reasons,
that said institution should be abolisheil, and the appro-
priations annually made for its support be discontinued.
Mr. Crockett, A^. some length, set forth what he consid-

ered the evils arising from this institution in its partial

operations, excluding the sons ot poor individuals and
benefitting those of the rich, Sec. At the suggestion of
Mr. McDufjie the resolutions were laid on the table and
ordered to be printed.

The following resolution oflVred by Mr. llitrges,hav-
ing been modified so as to refer it to the committee on
revolutionary claims, was agreed to.

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire concerning, and report by bill to this

house, some suitable provision for such of the survivors
of those who were engaged hi the land or naval service
ot the United States, in the revolutionary war, as have
already, or may hereafter receive aid, other than their pay,
clothing, rations and bounty from the United States, in
consideration of such services, whether by pension or
otherwise, to the intent that no person shall hereafter de-
prive them, or any one of them, of their full benefit and
enjoyment of such aid, by arresting or detaining in pri-
son, or holding them, or any one of them to bail on civil
process issued under authority of the United States, in

riie following gentlemen compose the select com-
mittee appointed ou Monday last, on the colonization
society:

Messrs. Jllercer, Everett, of Massachusetts, Rose,
JVilUams, Vance, Denny, and Kiiicaid,

The following gentlemen compose the select com-
mittee on the subject of the removal of the remains of
Wasiiington:

Messrs. Mitchell, of Maryland, Anderson of Me. JLir'
vey of New Hampshire, Gorhanioi Massachusetts, Jjur-
ges ot Rhode Island, Barber of Connecticut, Sivijt of
Vermont, Cambrelcng of New York, Sxoan of New Jer-
sey', Hemphill oi Pt:nnsy\vai\\a, Johns of Delaware, P.l*,
Barbour ot Virginia, Hall of North Carolina, Drayton
of South Carolina, YVildii of Georgia, JoAhsoh of Ken-
tucky, /'o^t ofTennessee, iSVa;ii';err_(/ of Ohio, Overton of

Louisiana, Test of Indiana, Duncan of Illinois, Clay of
xVlabama, Pettis of Missouri, and Hinds of Mississippi,

Friday, Feb. '2tj. 'Mr. McDuffie, (ram the commit-
tee on ways and means, reported a bill making appro-
priations to pay the expenses of holding certain Indian
treaties; which was read twice, and referred to a COra-
mittee of the whole on the state of the union.
The resolutions offered yesterday by Mr. Condict were

taken up and discussed until the expiration of the hour
by Messrs. Reed, Richardson, EllsiuorthM\i\ Buchanan,
all of whom were favorable to the inquiriesj and depre-
cated the use of strong drink in the service; especially m
its baneful effects upon thejunior members, they receiving
half a pint of whiskey daily as part of their rations.
The bill making appropriations for the naval service

for the year 1S3U, was read a third time and passed.
The bill making appropriations for the military service

for the year 1830, was read a third time and passed.
The bill establishing fire companies in the District oi

Columbia, was read a third time and passed.
Two bdls from the senate were severally twice read

and referred.

The house then resolved itself into a committee of the
whole, Mr. Drayton in the chair.

The committee took up the bill for the relief of Sussa
Decatur and others, which was considered until a late
hour, when the committee rose, reported progress, and
asked leave to sit again. The house then adjourned.

Saturday, Feb. '17. Mr. Condict's resolutions were
again called up, when Mr. ChUton offered tlie following
as an amendment or substitute.

Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be in-
structed to inquire whether the public interest, and the
cause of morality would be^most efFectaally promoted by
emphatically prohibiting the use of ardent, vinous, anj
other fermented liquors in the navy of the United States,
by the officers and seamen belonging thereto; or bj per-
mitting a continuation of the practice of issuing them as
rations in said service.

Resolved, further, ThaS in the event said committee
shall be of opinion that it is expedient te continue the ra-
tions aforesaid in the naval establishment, they be in-
structed to inquire into the expediency of providino-
some mode for procuring the discontinuance of the use
of ardent, vinous, and other fermented liquors in the
various civil departments, and among the members of

any case whatever; thereby making such provision, that congress, and others holding offices" ok" either trustm no case herealter any creditor of any such survivor honor, or profit, under the authority of the people of thq
shall, by any contrivance, device, or means whatever, 1 United States,
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Mr. Clnllon submitted a few remarks, statins; that tiie

original resoluiiou was opposed to a great nianufactuie
of the west.

Mr. Drayton considering it as an attempt at liu-

mour, moved to lay it on tlie table,—the chair replied
that it being only an amendment it could not be thus dis-
posed of. Mr. Peavte moved to laj both the resolu-
tions and amendment on the table, on which motion the
yeas and nays were called, when there appeared—ayes
57, noes 108.

The house having refused to lay it on the table

—

Mr. Ste7'iffcTe s:iii!, as the house seemed disposed to

take the question, to prevent further debate he would
call lor the previous question.

The previous question was ordered, which cut off the
amendment, and the resolution was adopted without a
division.

|

The following resolution offered by Mr. Denny, was
'

considered and agreed to. i

Resolved, That the committee on internal improve- '

ment be instructed to inquire into the expediency of;
making an appropriation for improving the navigation of

|

the Alleghany river, from Pittsburg to the mouth of
Conewango Cieek; and of the Monongahela river, from
Pittsburg to Morgantown, in Virginia.

Mr. Craig of Va. offered an amendment to the bill

for constructing a national road from Buffalo to New
Orleans, by the way of Washington, which was order-
ed to be printed.

Mr. Mercer offered the following resolution, which
was considered and agreed to:

Resolved, That the committee on the District of Co-
lumbia be instructed to inquire into the expediency of ap-
propriating a part of the public lots in the city of Wash-
ington to defray the expense of popular education with-

in the said district.

Mr. M'ayiie offered the following resolution, which
was considered and agreed to:

Resolved, That the committee on the post office anil

post roads be instructed to iu(|uire and report what addi-
tional provisions to the existnig laws are necessary for

the punishment of Indians sloppmg the U. S. mail in

passing through lands of which Indians have the occu-
pancy, either in the U. States, the territories thereof, or
the states.

Mr. Coleman offered the following resolution, which
Mas considered and agreed to:

Resolved, That tiie committee on the District of Co-
lumbia be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
establishing a regular night watch in (he city of Washing-
ton during the sitting of congress.

Mr. Vinton called up the resolution offered by him a

few days since, relative to the printing of the laws of
Georgia and Alabama, to accomp;uiy the report of the
committee on Indian affairs.

Mr. F«n/o?i called for the ayes and noes upon taking
it up; which were ordered, and the house decided to

take it up—ayes 94, noes 74

—

As soon as the roll was called, and the result announc-
ed, the speaker said the hour had elapsed, and thus fur-

ther proceedings were arrested. The bill making com-
pensation to Susan Decatur and others was then taken,

up, the question being on grantir>g the committee ot the
whole leave to sit again; which leave was granted—ayes
74, noes 53.

On motion of Mr. Hoffman, the house then resolved
itself into committee of the whole, Mr. Drayton in the
chair, and took up that bill. After debate, the commit-
tee rose and reported the bill to the house.
The speaker having resumed the chair, Mr. Tucker

moved to strike out the enacting clause o\ the bill, but
before any question was taken, the house adjourned, at

halfpast four.

Monday, March I. Among the petitions presented
to day was one by Mr. Barges from the yearly meeting
of the society of Friends in New England, on the policy
pursued towards the Indians, which gave rise to n debate
that occupied the house until the hour of adjournment.
Mr. B. moved to have it referred to the same commit-
tee of the whole to which was rtieried the report of the
committee on Indian affairs, and to have it printed. The
question was divided, and on the motion to print, n de-

sultory debate ensued, in which it was strited by those op-
posed to the motion, that it was unnecessary to print the

memorial, as the vanity of the petitioners woidd induce
them to publish it; and that if printed it would reflect on
the report of the committee of Indian affairs, recently

m:»de to the house. On the other hand, it was contended
that the iirinting was an act due to the respectability of
the petitioners, the importance of the subject, and in ac-

cord;ince with liie custom heretofore pursued in the

house, 5cc. Mr. Slcr/gere moved to lay the motion to

print on the table, but it was negatived—ayes 64, noes

110; the debate was then renewed, and finally, the main
question being put, the memorial was ordered to be
printed, ayes 106, and the house adjourned.

Tuesday, JMarch 2. A petition was jiresented by the

speaker from the blatksmitlis and liardware manufactur-

ers of the city and county of Philadelphia, severally pray-

ing for a modification and reduction of the duties on im-
ported iron; which, after attempts to refer it to the com-
niittte of commerce antl to that on manufactures, was
referred to the committee of the whole house on the

state of the union.

Mr. Vinton, from the committee on internal improve-
ments, reported a bill for the continuation of the Cumber-
land road, in the states of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois;

which was twice read and committed.
The house resumed the consiileration of the resolution

offered by Mr. Vinton to print and append to the report

of the committee on Indian aft'airs, the laws of certain

states, extending their jurisdiction over the Indian tribes

—the question being on Mr. Foster's substitute for the
resolution, proposing to embrace the laws of all the
states relative to the Indians within their limits, which
was debated until the expiration of the hour.

'i"he speaker laid before tiie house sundry communica-
tions from various departments, in reply to resolutions

asking for information, kc; alter which the house re-

sumed the consideration of the bill to compensate Susan
Decatur, the widow ot com. Decatur.

The question recurred on the motion made by Mr.
Tucker, to strike out the enacting words of the said bill.

Mr. Drayton spoke in support of the bill, in justifica-

tion of its legality, and of its conforming to the usages of
the government, and the provisions of the prize law. He
spoke until near four o'clock, when the house adjourn-
ed.

fVednesday, March 3. After the usual preparatory
business, the resolution offered by Mr. Vinton to jirint

the laws ot Georgia, ^c. extending jurisdiction over the
Indians was taken ii(), the question being upon committing
it to the committee on Indian affairs with instructions.

—

An animated debate arose betwen Messrs. Dumpkiri,
Starrs, Jiurges, Polk, Everett, Bell and Ingersoll, which
was concluded by a motion of Mr. Goudenoxv, to lay the
resolution on the table, but before the question was taken
the hour had exjiircd.

On motion of Mr. Alston, the house went into commit-
tee ofthe whole and considered the report of the commit-
tee of elections, on the contested election of Mr. JVewton;
when Mr. Z/0!/«i/ addressed the committee in his own be-
half, but had not concluded, when, on motion of Mr.
vVwcfcoi/*, the committee rose, and the house adjourned.

'I'hursday, March 4. Mr. Jb/i)(so;i,from the commit-
tee on the post office and post roads, to which had been
referred the memorials upon the subject of Sunday mails,

made a report.

The report was read on motion of Mr. De PVitl.

Mr. Chilton moved that ten thousand copies of the re-

port be printed. Mr. McCreery said it was his misfor-

tune to differ from the committee. Believing, as he did,

that a majority of his constitutents disagreed with the re-

port presented, he felt it to be his duty to present to the
house the vi-ws of the minority, which he should do in a
lew days. Mr. /oA«so7j,of Ken. said, that whenever his

colleague on the committee should present his views, he
would give him his aid in getting it before the nation. Mr.
J. said, that while the argument of the report was against

the object of the memorialists, the committee had scru-

pulously abstained from reflecting on the motives of the

petitioners. Mr. 7'o!/ilor moved to refer the report to a

committee of the whole on the state of the union. Mr.
Ramsey hoped the report would be printed; and he aa-

sxcd his colleague that he would then vote for ten thou-
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sami copies of his counter report for circulation. Mr.
McCreevy said lie was indifferent wliellier liis report

was appended to the report now presented or not.

—

The report was then committed to a committee of the

whole on the state of tlie union.

Mr. Coulter said, he sliould move to print the usual

number of copies only. It seemed to him that a new
principle had obtained, and that ot late, instead of receiv-

ing liglit from the people, the house was converted into

a college of political wisdom, from which liglit was to cir-

culate, like radii, to all points of the union. He thought

the people an intelligent people, and that they would de-

five their information from the multiplied sources now
established. He did not believe the people were in need
of reasonings from committees of the liouse. He whs

but a representative ot the people, and he did not think

his constituents wished information Irom him to lead

their minds. It seemed to him that the doctrines con-

tained in the report were familiar to tiie people of the

country; and he was unwilling to print any more coi)ies

than were necessary for the inforiiintion of the house. He
did not mean to express his own views upon the sul)ject.

Mr. R. J\l. Johnson said, while the committee had
discharged their duty to their conscience, their God, and

their country, he could not sit still and hear the princi-

ples of the report impugned. He would leave it to the

house, whether he had been unenlightened or enlighten-

ed by the constant debates upon questions ot printing

documents, which had consumed three months of the

session. There were matured bills enough to discuss

and occupy the time of the house for five or six months
to come, ii" they chose to stay so long. If the committee
deserved censure for not straddling the fence, on a sub

ject of this importance, then they would be censured.

—

They had taken one side; his disposition was to treat all

men with liberality, and he had stated that tlie committee
had not refiected upon ilie motives of a single petitioner.

If the public agreed with the sentiments of the report,

they would applaud it, and if they disliked it, they would
condemn it whether the house print one copy or ten

thousand copies.

Mr. />wi5'/i< asked gentlemen to consider, that this re

{»ort was of such conse(|uence, that before it could reach
the members themselves, it would be in every village and
hamlet, and paper in the country. He wished gentle
men to reflect that the intormation was already in pos-
session of the people. It emanated from ihem, it came
here, and had been already reflected back upon them.

—

He thought it was unnecessary to print this report at the
public expense for circulation in the country.
Mr. Goodenow was in favor of printing ten thousand

copies. The committee had reported, and requested to

be discharged from the further consideration of the sub-
ject. When they were discharged, it was saying to the
people, we will not legislate upon tins subject; he wished
the people should know the reasons why the house
would not legislate upon the subject; and he wished they
should have it in a more imperishable form than in the
newspapers. He would willingly vote for the printing
of twenty thousand copies.

The proposition was laid on the table, the hour having
elapsed, and the house refusing to suspend the rule.

The «j5e«A;er laid before the house a report from the
postmaster general of the routes on which the mail is

transported o« Sunday. From this report it appears, that
the mail is carried on the following routes in the United
States: Upon one mail route in Maine, four in New
Hampshire, four in Vermont, sis in Massachusetts, one
in Rhode Island, two in Connecticut, twenty six in New
York, one in New Jersey, twenty one in Pennsylvania,
eiglitin Maryland, one in the District of Columbia, thirty
nine in Virginia, twenty four in North Carolina, seven
in South Carolina, twenty four in Georgia, three in Flor-
ida, seven in Alabama, four in Mississippi, eight in Lou-
isiana, nine in Arkansas, eighteen in Tennessee, twenty
seven in Kentucky, fifteen in Ohio, two in Michigan,
seven in Indiana, ten in Illinois, and tour in Missouri.
The house then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, and resumed the consideration of the contested
election between George Loyall and Tlioinas Newton,
which was continued until the adjournment.

Friday, March 5. The first business of the roorn-
JDg wasupoQ the proposition to print ten thousand copies

of the report upon the Sunday mail petitions. Mr. J\Jal-

hiry was in favor ot the |)roposition. He voted lor

ten thousand copies of another report, because he
thought every thing going from the house was interest-

ing. Print it, anil if it is correct the people will sustain

it; if erroneous they will not. Print, because if you re-

fuse, the people say their is something you dare not

make public. There were many parties in the country.

There was one, the head of which was at the palace.

There was another party, the head of which might be
at the palace. He was in favor of another party, let us
have a business party.

Mr. Wickliffe said he should second the proposition

for a business party, and he called upon the gentleman
to second him in calling for the previous question.

The call lor the previous question was sustained; and
upon the question whether ten thousand copies sliould be
printed, the yeas and nays were ordered upon the motion
ol Mr. Bates.
Ten thousand copies were ordered; ayes 93, noes 6r.

Mr. jyicCreery said he would now oti'er the views of

the rninority of ihe committee, and he desired that

their report m;glit be laid Upon the table and printed.

The reading of the report was called for by Mr. Mu'
gee.

Mr. Chilton moved that ten thousand copies of this

report also be printed, which motion was carried, ayes
111.

Mr. JMcDnJJie from the committee ot ways and means,
reported a bill to authorize the president of the United
States to sell the present site ot the United States mint,

and apply the proceeds to the extension of that establish-

ment at its new location; which was read, and referred

to a committee of the whole on the state of the union.

Mr. AHller, from the committee on naval affairs, re-

ported a bill for the future location of the naval monu-
ment at the navy yard in Washington, which was read
twii;e, referred to a committee of the ivhole, and made
the order of the day for to-morrow.

The resolution offered by Mr. Vinton, relative to
the printing of Geort;ia laws, was taken up, the question
being on Mr. Goodenoiu^s motion to lay it, with the
amendments, on ihe table.

Mr. Huntington called for the ayes and noes, which
were ordered, and the motion was rejected—ayes 67,,
noes 1 1 1.

The hour having expired, further proceedings were ar-
rested.

The house next resolved itself into a committee of the
whole on the report of the committee ot elections; and,
after further consideration, reported progress and had
leave to sit again.

The election laws of Virginia were then ordered to,

be printed, and the house adjourned.

Saturday, JMarch 6. Mr. Drayton, from the com-
mittee on military afl^airs, to which was re-committed the
bill to alter and amend the organization of the corps oti
marines, reported the same with sundry documents.
Committed.

•Mr. CamoreJe/i^, from the committee on commerce,,
to which the subject was referred, reported a bill ma-
king appropriation for public warehouses. Committed.
Mr. JIfercer, from the committee to which was refer-

red the memorial of citizens of the county of Albemarle,
in the state of Virginia, praying congress to reconsider
the claims of James Monroe, late president of the Uni-
ted States, and to adjust them according to the princi-
ples ot equity and justice, made a report thereon, accom-
panied by a bill for the relief of James Monroe. Read
and committed.
Mr. Alercer, from the committe« to which was re-

ferred the memorial of the American colonization socie-
ty, reported that the committee had instructed its chair-
man to request the house to order the said memorial, and
the documents accompanying the same, tu be printed.
And it was thereupon ordered, that the said memorial
and documents be printed.

Mr. Bales, from the committee on military pensions,
to which was referred the bill from the senate, entitled
"an act for the relief of certain surviving officers and sol-
diers of the army of the revolution," reported the Bfttne
with amendments. Committed.
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The honsp resumed tlic cnnsideration of tlie ordermov-

cd l)y Mr. V/nlvn on llicGStli Fehruyi-y, ultimo.

The queslion rtcurred on tlie motion inudf h_v Mi-.

Sterigere on tl:e 2(1 iiistunt, (o commit the suid order to

the committee on Indian affairs, with ihe iuBtraclions

stnled in tlie i>roceedings ol'lhe 2;l instant: vhercnpon,

'I'iie said instructions were, on motion of Mr. Tl'ilile,

nnd by the consent ol'the mover, modified :is foUows:

'i"o collect from the library of congress, or any of the

executive departments, sncii and so much of the colonial

and state laws, as may there he fotmd, respectini:; the

government, privilesjes, restraints, protection, i-egiilation,

preservation, or desti-uction of Indians or Indian tril)es,

rcsidins?, or lieretolbrc residin"- within the several colo-

nies or slates, respectively; so mtu-h thereof as regards

(heir lands or Imnting- grounds, tlieir civil rights or disa-

bilities, crimes committed, or contracts entered into by

them; and the civil and criminal jurisdiction exercised by

each colony or state over them—and to cause a suflicient

number of copies of such laws, so collected, to he print-

ed lor the use of the house.

Ami after fiullier de!)ate

—

The following resolutions and motions were then«in-

t.'oduced oir leave, viz:

J\'r. J^etcher moved the following:

Amend the 34lh rule of the iiouse, which is ns foilows:

—"A motion to adjourn shall always be in order; tiiat,

anil the motion to lie on the table, shall be decided with-

out debate," by inserting therein, alter the word 'Mable,"

the following words: "oi-to |u-int any documer.tor other

matter connected witli the ordinai-y business or action of

the house."
This proposition to :u-iiend was read and laid upon the

the table for one day.

Mr. .A'tvi'/ojM.iovcd (he following resolution, which

was read and laid on the table, viz:

Jiesolved, I'hatthe secretary of war be directed to

htive constructed and prepared by (he next session of

congress, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for (he use

of tiie committee on commerce of the house of represen-

tatives, a skeleton map of the United States, on a scale

of thirty miles (o the inch, designating thereon the posi-

tion anil narne of each mili(ary and naval establishment,

now occupied as such; the position and name of every

lighthouse, floating light !ind beacon, the position and ex-

tent of every canal and road constructed by authority of

any law, either of (he respecdve s(ates, orot the United

Slates; or in which the United States are iii4erested as

stockholders or otherwise—the position and name of

each river and harbor improvement made by the United

States: and lastly, the position and extent of every survey

executed either uiuler the authority of specific acts of

congress, or under the jirovisions of the act of 30lh April,

1794-, witha view (o (he improvement of harbors and

rivers, and the construction ol roads and canals.

On motion of Mr. Spencer, of New York, it was

Jiesolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of so modifying

the patent laws ot the United States as to enable foreign-

ers, not resident in the United Stales, to sue out pa-

tents.

The Iiouse then proceeded to the orders of the day.

Mr. J\e-ivton said, that before the house should go in-

to a committee of the whole, he had a motion to make to

refer certain papers (afTulavits) which he had received

from Norfolk, since the contested election came before

the house. lie remarked, that unavoidable circnrastan-

ces prevented him from giving the usual notice to tiie pe-
titioner (hat is in such cases ref juired.

After some remarks from Messrs. Johnson of Ten.
Sterigere, and lAyall (the petitioner), who said he de-

sired to throw no impediment in the way, but, if these

affidavits were received, he should move that similar affi-

rlavits taken on his part, should be also received.

The motion of Mr. j\e-wton\.a refer (he affidavits to

the committee of the whole, was agreed to.

Mr. Speight moved to have the affidavits made on the

part of Mr. Loyall, relerred to the same committee.
The motion was agreed in.

The bill for the relief of Susan Decatur and others,

being the order ofthe day, was, on the motion of Mr.
Alston, again post^jonedi and

The house r solved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Condiet in the chair, on the report of the

commiHee of elections, on the petition of George Loy-

ali, conleaing the election of Thomas Newton to a seat

in this house.

Mr. J\'e\vtrm addressed the committee at considerable

length in reply to the petitioner's arguments of yesterday.

Duiing his argument he desired the reading of the affi-

davits above I'eferred to, which was opposed by (he chair-

man of (he committee on elections [Mr. ./llsiou,] but, af-

ter a few words from Mr. Sterigere and the petitioner,

he withdrew bis opposition and the affidavits were read.

When Mr. N. concluded.

Mr. Pfcirce spoke at length in favor of the right ofthe

sitting member to his seat, and was followed by Mr.
TucL-cr'm vindication of the report of the committee on

elections. On motion of Mr. Craig the committee rose

and reported the resolution (that Mr. Loyall is entitled

to his seat) to the house; ayes 8G, noes 41. The question

was then deb:ited until a late hour, and then the house

adjourned.
\M9iuhiij, JlLirch S. On a motion of jNIr. Strong, of

New York, to jirint a memorial in iavor of the discontin-

uance of the Sunday mails, some discussion arose, and

the ayes and noes were ordered on the question. I'he

motion to print was opposed by Mr. R. Jlf. Jolmson, who
referred in a tone of irony to the efl'orls which had been
made to swell the subject into importance. He spoke of

it as one which was so urjfiil in its character as to swal-

low up every other subject, and with a view to ascertain

how the iaiuuicuhite members of the house stood on the
question, iie would ask for the aves and noes on (he ques-
tion to print. lie subsequently withdrew his call for the

ayes and nne-;, which was renewed by Mr. Bates, and
sustained by ilie house, and the aves and noes were or-

dered. ?v!r. Tayl'ir, of New York, asked for the read-

ing of the memorial, but the house relused.

The question was then taken on the motion to print,

and decided in the negative—ayes 4", noes 118.

Mr. Starrs, (vom the committee on the judiciary, re-.

ported a bill relative to the practice in the U. S. courts

in N. York.
Mr. /SVor?'S explained (hat (he object of this bill waste

make the practice of the United Stales courts in the state

of New York conform to the ])ractice in the state courts,

to confine the jurisdiction ofjudgments within the courts

in which (hey issue, and to specify the fees to be paid to

the clerks.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a
third time on Monday next, after a lew words from Mr.
J)ravton and Mr. Goodeno~M.

Mr. Daniel offered the folio wing resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be re-

quired (0 communicate to this house a statement of the
expenditures of the government for the years 182S and
1829, including the actual expenditures of the fourth quar-
ter of the latter year. Also, the amount of the public

debt paid of!" in each of the above years.

IVlr. Jlempidll, from the committee on internal im-
provement, to which was referred sundry petitions

praying for an appropriation to the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal company, to be expended on the western side of

the mountains, report:

—

That they duly appreciate the great and national im-
portance of a communication between the western waters
and the navigable waters of the Chesapeake bay, as is^

manifested in their report of the 19th of JPebruary, ISSO,

on the memorial of the i'altimore and Ohio rail-road

company. The committee, actuated by the same de-
sire of affording to the government a satisfactory experi-.

ment, upon which it can decide whether a preference

ought to be given to a canal or rail road, as the mode of
conveyance over the mountains, deem it inexpedient at

present to make the appropriation, as the western com-,
munication, in the opinion of the committee, should

correspond with the one leading over the mountains.

The report alluded to is hereto annexed.
Mr. Jfemjihill, from the committee on internal im-

provement, made the following report, [February 19,

1830]:—
"I'hat the committee view the undertaking as one of

a liighly national diaraoler; its object being, to open a
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communication between the risinp; country in tlio west

and tlie Atlantic sen. It is deemed a s[)irited and patri-

(ilic entei'prise, whicli will, wiUi other works now pro-

H'l'essing, settle the question as to the utility of rail roads

in this country.

The committee have had their .nltcntion drawn to the

conflict which exists between tiie (Jiiesapeake and Ohio

canal company and the Baltimore and Ohio rail road

company: the coui'se, however, which they have adopted,

supersedes the iiecessity of explaining- this disagreement.

Jt is tiie oiiinion of the comniiUec, that the contemplated
highway over the Alleghany mountain will need the as-

sistance of the national government; but they cannot per-

ceive any public inducement to aid both a canal and a

rail road. 'I'he committee have reflected much on the

interesting- question now in agitation in England and this

country— namely, whether rail roads are to be prefer-

red to canals, in ordinary cases, and on routes where
there are no intermerliate water conimunications; and
(hey rejoice that the experiment is now about to be fairly

made-
It has been represented to the commiitee, that the ca-

nal and rail road will intersect each other at a place call-

ed the Point of Rocks, on the Potomac, about fiO miles

from Ualtimore. The committee believe that it will be
most discreet, at this time, to assist the P)altimore and
Ohio rail road company to the Point of Itocks; for, when
the canal and rail road shall be completed to tin's point,

they will afford h fair and satisfactory experiment, on
whicli it can be decided, whether a canal or a rail road
ought to be made over the mountains, under the auspices

of the national government.

It is wished to be distinctly iindei-slood, that the slight-

est pieference is not intended to be given to cillier. Tlie
committee liave been influenced by a desire to aiil in ob-
taining information of the greatest importance, and upon
vhich the country can hereafter act with reason and dis-

cretion. According to these views, a bill is herewith
reported.

On motion of Mr, Tucker, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military affairs be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of granting to

such of the enlisted soldiers ofthe last war, who served
out half the term for which they were enlisted, and who
received an honorable discharge at the time they furnish-

ed a substitute, and who are deprived of getting a bounty
jn land, for no other cause but the desertion (if the sub-
stitute, one half of tlie bounty in land that the enlisted

soldier would be lawfully entitled to if the substitute had
not deserted.

It was ordered, that iVIr, Anderson be appointed of

the committee on naval affairs, in the place of Mr. Ripley,
-who is absent on leave.

The amendments ofthe senate to the bill entitled "an
act to provide for taking the .5th census or enumeration
of the inhabitants of the United States," were referred
to a select committee, consisting of Mr. Siorrs, ofN. Y.
Mr. Crane, Mr. Johns, Mr. Everett, of Vermont, Mr,
Richardson, Mr. Boon, and Mr. Cooper.
The amendments of the senate to the bill, entitled "an

act making appropriations for the support of government
tor the year 1 830," were read and referred.
The house resumed the consideration of Mr. Vinto?i's

motion to print the acts of Georgia, &c. relating to the
Indians—the question being on Mr. Sterigere''s motion to
comijiit the resolution, with the instructions moved by
Mr. Wilde.
Mr. Bnrges concluded the speech he commenced on

Saturday on the subject, and was replied to by Mr. Bell,
and Mr. Hayiies. On the suggestion of Mr. Bell
the instructions were modified so as to omit the word
"destruction," and substitute the word "restraint."
The question was then taken on the motion to commit

the resolution, with the proposed instructions, and de-
cided in the affirmative by yeas and nays—133 to 49.
The house then proceeded to the case of the contested

election, the question being on agreeing to the resolution
reported by the committee on elections declaring George
Loyall entitled to a seat in the house. Messrs. Spencer,
P. P. Barbour, Doddridge and Test participated in a
debate which ensued on the merits ofthe case, after which
the previous question was called for and sustained. The
house tlien ordered the main qtiestibn, being to concjur

with the committee in their report, whicli was decided in

the affirmative, by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Andor-
snn. Angel, Arciier, J. S. Barbour, P. P. Barbour,
IJarnwell, Baylor, Bell, James I'lair, .Tiihn Blaii-, Uoon,
Borst, Boulden, Broadhead, l3rown, IJnchanan, Cambre-
leng, Carson, Chandler, Giailjorne, Clav, Coleman, Con-
ner, M. Craig, \i. Craig, Crawford, Crocheron, Daniel,

W. li. Davis, Desha, Drayton, Dudley, Earll, jr. Fos-
ter, Fry, Gaither, Gnodenow, Gordon, Hall, ffalsey,

Hammons, riarvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hoffman, Howard,
Hubbard, T. Irwin, Jennings, II. .M. Jolmson, C. .(ohn-

son, Kincaid, P. King, Lamar, Lea, Lecompte, Lewis,
Lumpkin, Lyon, IMagce, Martin,'!'. Maxwell, iSIcCrec-

ry, McCoy, McDuifie, Mclntire, Mitchell, Monell,
Muhlenburg, Nuckolls, Overton, Pettis, Folk, Potter,

Powers, Renoher, Uoane, ^V. B. Sliepard, Sliields, Smyth,
Speight, R. Spencer, Standiter, W. Thompson, J. Thom-
son, Trezvant, Tucker, Vei-[)Ianck, Wayne, Weeks, C.

P. White, Wiekliffe, Wilde, Yancey—97
NAY^S—Messrs. Armstrong, Arnold, Bailey, Barber,

Bai'ringer, Bartlev, Bates, Ijeekman, Bockee, Burges,
Mutnian, Gaboon, Ciiilds, Clark, Condict, Cooper, Coul-
ter, Cowles, Crane, Creightnii, jr. Crowninsliield, J. Da-
vis, Deberry, Denny, Dickinson, Doddridge, Dwightj
Ellsworlli, G. Evans, J. Evans, E. Everett, H. Everett,

Finch, Forward, Gilmore, Gorliam, Grennell, jr. Ilem-
pliiU, Hughes, Iliint, Huntington, Ihrie, Ingersoll, W.
W. Irvin, Johns, jr. Kendall, Lei[)er, Ijetcher, Martin-
dale, L. Maxwell, Miller, Pearce, Pierson, Randolph,
Reed, Ricliardson, Rose, Russell, Scott, A. H. Shep-
perd. Sill, A. Spencer, Sprigg, Slanberry, Sterigere,

W. L. Storrs, .Strong, Swann, Swift, 'I'aliaferro, Taylor,
Test, Tracy, Vance, Y'arnnm, Vinton, Washington,
Vv'hittlesey, E. D. White, Williams, Wilson, Win'gate,

Y^oung—84,

So George Loyall was declared a member of the 2Ist

congress, and then the house adjourned.

Tuesday, March 9. George Loyall, declared to be
entitled to the seat vacated by Mr. J\'ewlon, appeared
was qualified, and took his seat.

Mr. J\lcDuffie,U-om tlie committee on ways and means,
reported the amendments of the senate in the bill mak-
ing appropriations for the service of government for the

3ear 1S30, which were committed to a committee of the
whole on the state ofthe union.

The house took up the resolution offered by Mr. Let-
cher to the 34th rule of the house, which, after a variety

of motions, and amendments, was adopted in the follow
^

ing form.

Resolved, To amend the 34th rule, to wit: "A motion
to adjourn shall always be in order; that, and the motion
to lie on the table, shall be decided without debate," so
as to insert after the word "table," the following words,
"or to print any document."
Mr. Polk wishing to retain the words "or other malj

ter connected with the ordinary business or action ofthe
house," was desirous that question should be reconsider-

ed, so as to attach them to that part of the rule which
had been agreed to—whereupon
Mr. Crockett moved to re-consider the vote on the

question, and after a good deal of discussion, a motion
was made by Mr. Condict, that the motion to re-consider

do lie on the table; which motion prevailed, 84 to 59.

Two messages, in writing, were received from the

president of the United States, by Mr. Donelson, his

private secretary: the first communicating a letter ofthe
governor of Virginia, transmitting two acts of the gene-
ral assembly ot that state, respecting the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal company.
The second, transmitting to the house the memorials

of P'rancis H. Nicoll and .lobn Conrad, the latter, mar-
shal of the eastern district of Pennsylvania, praying for

the interposition and aid of congress in the discharge of
a judgment recovered against him by the said Nicoll, al-

leging as the defendant in the suit, that he was the mere
organ of the United States, and acted by and under the
instructions of the government.
The messages were read and severally referred.

Thespeaker laid before the house a letter from Silas
Wright; jr. resigning his scat as n member of the 21st
congressj wliich resignation was acceded.
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On motion of Mr. Buchanan, tlie order ot llie i\:\\,

(the bill loi" the relief of Susan Decatur) \v:is postponeil,
and the house went into committee of the whole on the
state of tlie union, Mr. Cambrelenff in tlie chair, and re-
sumed the consideration of tlie judiciiu-y hill.

Mr. H'ickliffe took the floor, and addressed the com-
mittee until the usual hour o\ adjournment, when the
committee rose, and the house adjourned.

IVednesday, March 10. A lesolntion moved by Mr.
Dtnvitt, on the 8th instant, anil laid on tlie table, was
read, modified on the sugs^esfion of Mr. Vdi-planck, by
consent of the morer, and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved.^ That the secretary of the treasury he in-

structed to rei)ort to this house a statement shewing the
amount of mone) s lost by the government or by individ-
uals, who have paid monkey into court and claimed the
amoimt of the same of the government, or supposed to
be irrecoverable, through the failure or neglect of clerks
of district courts of the United States; together with the
names of the said clerks, and the year or years in which
saiillosses occurred.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Jsacks, y/ns
then taken U|):

Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be
instructed to inquire into the expediency of causing maps
of surveys of the public lands to be drawn and com-
pleted, so far as may be useful for the performance oi

the duties ot the committee.
Mr. Daniel moved to commit the resolution to the

committee on retrenchment, with the following instruc-
tions:

"To incpiire into the expediency of creating the office
of drattsman, or providing some mode by which the
copies of maps, charts, and drawings may be obtained,
when necessarily required for the use of the iiouse of re-
presentatives. Also, to inquire into the expediency of
providing by law for the appointment of a postmaster to
the house of representatives, and to cliange the mode of
appointing the assistant clerks of tlie house of representa-
tives.

"

Mr. Tsacks objected to the motion, and Mr. Daniel
supported it.

Mr. Vinton said, it was his im[»ression that the com-
mittee on retrenchment was created for llie purpose of
abolishing, and not for the making of offices. I'he ob-
ject of the amendment did not, he thought, fall within
t.he sphere of their duties.

Tlie amendment was agreed to—ayes 70, noes 54.

The resolution, as amended, was agreed to.

The house proceeded to the consideration of the reso-
lution moved by Mr. Slcrigere on the '2.3d of February
ult. proposing an amendment to the rules of the Iiouse:

When it was, on motion of Mr. Clay, also referred to

the committee on retrenchment.
The resolution moved by Mr. JVewton on the 6th in-

stant, and laid on the table, was taken up; when Mr.
.Alexander remark'mg that Mr. JVewton was no longer a

member of the house, the resolution was, on his motion,
laid on the table.

Some discussion took place on an amendment propos-
ed by Mr. Ing-ersoll to a resolution offered by iVlr. Dan-
iel on the 8th inst. when the subject was laid on the ta-

ble.

Mr. Anderson moved the following resolution, viz:

Reiolved, That the committee of ways and means be
histructed to bring in a bill allowing a drawback of nine
cents per gallon on all rum distilled in this country from
foreign molasses, when such rum is exported to a foreign
country.

Mr. Anderson accompanied his motion with remarks
in its explanation and support, which he had not conclud-
ed when the expiration of the hour interrupted him.

Mr. Jolinson, from the committee on the post office
and post roads, by leave, reported the following bill:

Be It enacted &c. That printed papers, or papers in
manuscript, relating to claims for pensions, under the
frank of a member ot congress of either house, shall be
sent free of postage, bv mail, whether printed by order
ofcongressor not, subject to the same limitation of time
with their usual privilege of franking: FrnjvideU, no one
package shall exceed six ounces.
An animated debate took place on this resolution.

Mr. R, M. Johnson explained the necessity of its passage,

arising from the fact that printed documents of import-
ante, and speeclies of members, interesting to the coun-
try, frequently exceed the weight allowed, and renders
It necessary to separate them. He beli'-ved an exten-
sion of the franking privilege would benefiti^the people,
lor he did not believe that any thing would be transmit-
ted which was not tor tiu-ir interest, Jfcc. Its extension
was necessary to [irevent members from going to a depart-
ment to have their documents franked, when they ex-
ceeded two ounces, &c. It was also supported by
Messrs. ll'hitlhserj, Carson, R. C'ra'g, ijfc. antl opposed
by Messrs. IVickliJfe, JIcGee, McCoy, &c. who con-
sidered the franking privilege sufficiently extended.
Mr. McDiiJie also opposed it,—If it wasonlv to include
liie speeclies of members delivered here, he would not
have much objection, but it would be abused by sendin"-
books, seeds, Ixc.

"

Inthecourscof the debate Mr. JVickliffe cMeiX iov
the yeas anil nays on the third reading, but the house re-
fused them.

Mr. De Witt moved to lay the bill, on the table,
which was negatived by a large majority; and Mr. Polk
maile an uiisuccesstui motion to post|)one it to Monday,
The question on the 3d reading was finally decided in

the negative, by the following vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, P.ailey, Barringer, Bart-

ley, Bales, Baylor, Beekman, .lames Blair, Xohn Blair,
Boon, Butman, Gaboon, Ciiniibel), Carson, Chandler,
Clark, Coleman, Condict, Conner, Robert Craig, Crane^
Crockett, Creighton, Crowniti-;l)it;ld, Deberfy, Diokin-^
son, lidward Everett, Finch, Gaither, Corham, Greanell,
Hawkins, Hughes, Hunt, Huntingion, lo<'eisoll W. w'
Irvin, \l. M. Johnson, Kendall, Limar, Mallary, Mar-
lindale. Miller, Mitchell, Nuckolls, Pearce, 'Ueed,
Richardson, Shields, Semmes, Alexander Smyth, Rich-
aid Spencer, VV. L. Storrs, Strong, Swift, Tucker
Vance, Varnuin, Vinton, Wayne, Whittlesey, Wilde

°

Williams, Wilson, Young— G5.
'

Nx\YS— Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Angel,
Archer, Arnold, Nun es Barber, P. P. Barbour, Barn-
well, Bockee, Bors't, Bioadhead, Brown, Buchanan.
Cambreleng, Claibrone, Clay, Cooper, Coulter, Cowles,
Hector Craig, Crawtord, Crocheron, Daniel, Denny,
Desha, Dc Witt, Drayton, Dudley, Dwigiit, Earll, JElls-
'vorth, For.i, l^'orward, Foster, Fry, Gilmore, Gordon,
Hall, Halsey, Harvey, Haynes, Hemphill, Hinds, Hod-
gesj Holfinun, Howaid, Hubbard, Ihrie, T. Irwin, Johns,
Cave Johnson, Kennon, P. King, A. Kin", Lea Le-
com[)te, Leiiier, Letcher, Lewis, Loyall, Lyon, Magee,
-Marr, Martin, T. Maxwell, L. Maxweil', McCreery,
McCoy, McUaffie, Mclntue, Monell, Muhlenburg'
Norton, Overton, Pettis, I'oik, Potter, Powers, Ram-
sey, Rencber, Roane, Ru>se!, Stoit, W. B. Shepard,
A. H. Sheppertl, S. A. Smith, Spei.-ht, Sprigg, Stan-
berry, Standifer, Sterigero, Swaiin, 'raliaferro, Taylor,
Test, Wiley Thompson, John Thompson, Tracy, Trez-
vant, Verplanck, Washington, Weeks, C. P White
E. D. White, WickJifie, Yancey— IU7.

'

So the bill was rejected.

Sometime was occupied in considering the judiciary
bill, in committee of the whole, when Messrs. IVick-
liffe and Spencer spoke at some length. The commit-
tee then rose, reported progress, and had leave to sit
again.

A short time was devoted to the bill "further extend-
ing the powers ot the supreme court in Arkansas," whei^-
it was postp&ned till Monday next, and the house ad-
journed.

THURSDAT's rROCEEDl:NGS.
In the senate the bill to "repeal the tonnage duties^

upon ships and vessels of the United States, and upon cer-
tain foreign vessels," was read the tiiird time and passed..
The senate refused to pass the bill "to compensate the
heirs of Robert Fulton,"—ayes 9, noes 33. Soma time
was occupied in the consideration of executive business.

In the house some discussion ensued on Mr. Ander-
son''o^ resolution for a drawback on ruiUj which was ar-
rested by the expiration o! the hour. The residue of
the day was occupied in the discussion of the till from
ti»e senate fur the relief of the purchasers of public lands,
but before any vote was taken on the bill or ameud-

1
raenls oflTeied, the house adjourned.
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|C5='Another vote in the house of representatives,

onMr, Anderson's resolution in relation to the allow-

ance of a drawback on rum- distilled from foreign mo-

lasses—which was rejected, 89 to 70, again shews the

disposition of a majority in that house not to meddle
with the provisions of the existing tarift'—at present.

And Mr. Mallary has yet been unable even to get up

his bill to secure a faithful collection of duties.

gll^^^'V^^ make room for some foreign articles and

items—give a copy of the British king's speech, with an

abstract of the debates on (he address. It is no small

trouble to condense such things in the manner that we
are compelled to do, or not notice thern at all.

Great uneasiness exists as to the present state of Eng-
land. The "load of misery and intense suffering" is said

to be unparalleled; and it seems admitted, by the minis-

ters themselves, that this condition cannot last. There
tmtst be a mighty reduction in the expenses of the gov-

ernment, and the people must be relieved of their bur-

thens of poor-rates, church rates, ftc. &c. Even the

"Quarterly Review" urges the necessity of exertion,

and fears that the requisitions on the people may become
"^insupportable." The com/jeii<;o?j of other countries, has

exceedingly reduced the i)rofits of British manufacturers,

and the wretched sophisms of their government about

"free trade," are beginning to be understood by every

body, except the profound and candid Mr. Catnbrcleng

and his co-adjutors—the British agents at New York,
and others. 'l"he hope that this state of tilings is tempo-
ran"—does not seem to be entertained. Britain must
realize the fact—that other nations, in i)eace, cannot re-

main tributaries to her factories and workshops, and her

various monopolies. This has long been foreseen. Her
industry, capacity, enterprize and capital, have hitherto

jiostponed the result, now so fearfutly looked for—but

come it will, as certain as that all men shall die. It

would seem that nearly one half of the whole population,

if not in actual poverty, and receiving relief of those able

to afford it, was, at least, living, as tlie expi-essive saying

js, "from hand to mouth," and every day becoming
poorer and poorer. There must be an end of this.

|i:3^^^6 regretted, for the sake of the precedent,

that the private claim of Mrs. Decatur, relict of the

gallant commodore, should have been recommended at

the time and in the manner that it was, by the president
of the United States, to the consideration of congress

—

but we more regret to observe that the bill for her relief

has been substantially rejected. Judging from what we
see published, it seems probable, that had a smaller
amount been submitted to, it would have been granted.

Only 50,000 dollars were voted for the capture of the

Guerriere. The bill for the relief of Mrs. D. appro-
priated 100,000.

On a vote taken on Tuesday last, it appeared that

only 102 members of the house of representatives were
present—no cjuorum. The question was again taken,
and 108 voted—a quorum and one over.
Movements to fix a time for the adjournment of con-

gress have been made. There is a mighty mass of busi-

ness on hand—for as yet nothing, or as good as nothing,
has been (lone, except in relation to appropriation bills;

and several important subjects will probably come up for

earnest discussion. The senate has much to do, and
will also expend much time in hearing speeches. It is

not probable that congress will rise much before the
month of June, though the 17th May has been fixed by
the house of representatives.

Vot. XXXVIII—No. 4.

Kind and neat complijients. Mr. Hamilton Stew-
art, of Pittsburg, h;is forwarded to us two splendid damasfc
table cloths, and a large and beautiful table cover, woven
with red and white yarn, spun by hand from flax produced
in Pennsylvania and Ohio. On the cloths are woven, '!H.
Niles, Baltimore;" on the cover, "H. Niles, friend to
domestic manufactures." We know not tlie compara-
tive price of these products of domestic industry at Pittf-

burg with the imported—but good judges say that the
qualitij of the articles is much superior, indeed. Thejr
are very weighty, and also uncoroinonly neat. We hearti-

ly return our thanks to Mr. Stewart for this kind ro
membrimce of us.

Mr. Tanner^ the celebrated geographer and engraver
of Philadelphia, has als ) presented us with a copy of his

lari;e and splendid map of the United States. It is more
than five feet sqwM-e, filled up with many useful and im-
portant plans of the chief cities, canals, !xc. and various
tables needful for common reference; of the accuracy
of all which we are well assured, from the extraordinary
devotion whicii Mr. T. has long shewn to this elegant
branch of the arts. We had before several maps of the
United States, but this "stands alone."

"Legitimacy!" We notice the following strange re-
marks in a speech of Mr. Peel, delivered in the house
of commons on the 5th ult.

:

"I have never cpncealed my opinion of the conduct
of Don Miguel. He did not keep the faith he plighted
to this government; But it is an important question
whether his personal character will alone justify us in

refusing^to recognize him. Dori jMigitl pruciically ex-
ercises the puwers of guvernment in Portugal, and his

rule takes place apparently xviili the general consent:

every attempt to dispossess liim lias failed. At an
early period he called together the aticient cortes, and
had their assent to his accession. This was a body
venerable for its antiquity, and its decision gave his title

a sanction in the eyes of the people. 'I'hty looked on
that decision as the expression of the general will."

Q^Now, here, "a practical exercise of the powers of

government," taking "place apparently with the general

consent," is admitted by this distinguished supporter of

"legitimacy" as constituting a just claim in Miguel to the

crown of Portugal! What a commentary is this on the

conduct of Great Britain towards Napoleon! H« was
"apparently" elected by the people to the high 'tit on
that he hehl— he was acknowledged emperor iiy all the

nations of Europe, Britain excepted: he formed, as such,

a matrimonial alliance with one of the most powerful so-

vei eigns, and had a son recognized as his "legitimate"

successor, and his widow yet retains the title of empress,

derived from him: but Napoleon was treated as an

"usurper"—the rights of hospitality were infamously

violated in his person—the laws of civilization disre-

spected, and he himself imprisoned on a rock in the

midst of tlie ocean, where it must be esteemed that he

was slowly murdered. Three stamps of his foot on

French land, would have made the Bourbons tremble,

if not run away. His public works—roads, bridges and

canals, code of laws, and vaiijus public institutions,

remain the monuments of his fame. He was the pride

and glory of the people—and a British minister pre-

tends to respect the "apparent" public will in Portugal,

which had been so violently resisted in France! Sueh

is politics—Am\, unhappdy, such vile inconsistencies aro

not confined to England.

"Fbee trade." We have lately heard much o^free

trade England. We copy the following from the "Ban-

ner of (he Constitution," or late "Free trade Advocate,'*

of Mr. Raguet.of the 17th March, inst. It is an ed to-

rial article. Mr. R. condemns "BOTH," and, on this

authority, all the stuff that has been doled to us in fool-
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ish Looks published by ciuffress, and otlierwise, as to

"free Irade England," is false! We did not, however,
rcfinire Mr. Rai^uet's certifiuatu of t/tat for our satis-

faction, as to what deserves to be called by no more de-
cent nninc than a uumucg—Brilish ''f)re ira<le." As
the Indian said, when lie eaugUt a flying Frenchman by
his (|ueue, (wliich was kit in his hanii, being made of
false hair) "its a lie." The "lie" stayed the tomahawk
for the moment oidy—the second hold of tlie Indian was
fatally sure.

"It is stated, that 'the trade of England with France
tor the last year, did not exceed eight luindre<l thousand
pounds sterling,' which is less than four millions of dol-
hvs. What a sad rellettion such a state of things sug-
gests, as to the wisdom of those who persevere in a

course of folly, oi-iginated in the dark period, when slatts-

meii thought it wise to abandon the substance, for the
sake of the shadow, to destroy commerce in a vain pur-
suit after a favor:ib!e balance of trade. What would be
thougiit of an in<!ividua!, wlio, for the sake of having a
balance due him, should refuse to buy commodities of
another, «lio having notiiing but commodities to give in

exchange for what lie might want, could not possibly buy
of him. This, upon a gi-eat scale, is tiie precise lolly,

of which Great Dntain and Fiance Iiase Loth been guilty.

Cy t/ieiv restrictive and prohibitory, and counter-restric-
tive and counter-prohibitory systems, thei/ have reduc-
ed the commerce between two countries, each having
peculiar adaptations for the supplying of each others
wants, ^\nd possessing, in the aggregrate, a population of
fifty odil millions of people, down to the diminutive sum
of sixteen cents per head."
What a pity, tiiat the governments of Great Britain

and France will not learn wisdom, and practice it, from
our "philosophersi"

West Lvdia tradk. In our sketch of the debate in

the British parliament, tlij reader will observe that
something is said ;;l)out the "Canada trade." Mr. Robin-
son put the following (piestion to the "right honorable
secretary for home affairs"— whether ariy negotiations are
now pending between the government of England and
that of the United Stales, for the purpose of renewing the
direct intercourse between the U. States and our colo-
nies in the West Indies? Mr. Peel.—"My answer is,

that a communication upon that subject has been received
by his majesty's goveniment, and that that comrannica-
lion is still under consideration."
[A naked fiict is thus stated—but "further the minis-

ter saith not." We siiall sec—and have a copy of the
"communication," in its season.

Cautiox. We understand that two men, named
Norris and Bonnet, took passage on Monday last for
Charleston or some other soulliern port, with a large
quantity of counterfeit $5 bills of the U. S. Bank, Phila-
delphia, well executed. Norris is apparently 25 or 30
years of age, tall and of sickly appearance. 'Rennet is

shorter, stouterand has large whiskers. [Bnston Pat.
[We have, probably, received one of these notes from

South Carolina. It is one of the due bills, and purports
to have been issued at Lexington, Ky.—but is fiadly en-
graved and miserably filled up. The public is about
to reap the fruits of these elue bills. They ought not to
have been issued—they are against the spiiit of the act in-
corporating the bank; and, though we think tliat the liber-
ty asked for, as to signing 5 and 10 dollar notes, should
have been granted, that uniformity might have been pre-
served and frauds prevented, we also think that the bank
should not have accomplished indirectly what the lawful
authority refused it the liberty, directly to do. These
"whippings of the d— round the stump," may sometimes
answer a temporary purpose, but generally result in per-
manent evil. "Honesty is the best policy."

Masoniiy AND ANTi MASONRY. Wc feel comtielled
to revert to this subject, that an act ofjustice may be ren-
dered to the editor of the Buflalo Journal—and on such
account, we hope always to be disposed to waive any re-
solution that we shall form concerning any particular
matter. In the Register of the 19th Sept. last, we insert-
ed a brief paragraph from the "Buffalo Journal" sayinir
that the Holland PurchaBo Baptist ascociatien had decid-

ed that "masonry and anti-masonry are matters wholly
foreign to the duties and powers of the association, and
the principles which called it together." But in our
paper of the 20th Feb. we noticed an anonymous com-

'

niunication, only just then presented, though dated 18th
Nov. IS'i'J, saying that the paragraph above tjuoted had
been published for "local and temporary elTecl," and we
were supplied with a number of the "Baptist Register"
of the 30iii Oct. in which the journal of the above named
association was published, and containing a resolution ex-
pressing the opinion, that, "it is the duty of every mem-
ber of our church, who is a free mason, to dissolve all

connexion with the masonic fraternity," 8cc. And now
the Buffalo Journal of the 10th inst. says, that the fact as
originally stated was derived immediately from a mem-
ber of the association (whose name is given)—and adds
that the Ibllowiiig was the only resolution adopted on the
suljcct!

"^Resolved, That the committee, after mature deliber-
ation, are of o[)inioii that \.\\k indrpendencc of our respec-
tive churches is a principle too dear to be reirnquished for
any thing on earth; and that we cannot believe that the
subject of speculative freemasonry belongs to any asso-
ciation to legislate respecting.—but that it belongs to out-
respective churches to put tliat evil, as well as e very-
other evil, from among them. Moved by Elder Tuck-
er and seconded by Elder Going, and unanimously
adopted by the association."

The resolution entirely sustains the original statement
in the "Journal"—but affords us another strong reason
for retiring from the subject. How are we to know the
truth?

The editor of the "Buflalo Journal" thinks that he has
ascertained the anonymous author of the letter to us. If
the facts are as they seem—but we shall not say any thing
that may require a further attention to this matter.

Rail hoads. The Frankfort Commentator, speak-
ing of the projected rail road in Kentucky, says—"We
are told that live stock, such as we have mentioned, is
frequently carried in boats; and that whatever can be
carried by water, may be conveyed, with three times
the speed, and twice the safety, in the car of a rail road.
It is admitted that live stock might be carried in the car
of a rail road, to some extent. But would it be conve-
nient? Is there any way of transporting live animals so
cheap, safe, and convenient, as upon their own feet, fol-
lowed by drivers? Tiiey are sometimes carried in steam
boats, and sometimes in flats. That is from necessity,
not fron> clioice. Did ever a man who had twenty head
of fat bullocks to lake from Frankfort to Louisville,
act so absurdly as to cram them into a flat boat, and float
them down, instead of driving them, bad as the roads
frequently are?" &e.
|lZ3^Whether rail roads shall present the cheapest

and tlie best mode for sending cattle to market—to carry
them thither instead of driving them— is a question yet to
be solved; but the mules desccnd\.\\e Manch Chunk rail

way in cars, with great app.arent satisfaction to them-
selves, and with exceeding rapidity, after which they are
employed to drag the cars back to the coal mines. On
the Hudson, however, a very large part of the cattle
sent to tlie New York market is transported thither in
tow-boats, and at a much cheaper rate than they can be
ilriven by land. It is not uncommon to meet one of these
boats fully laden with liorses, cattle, sheep and swine.
On board of one, lying at Poughkepsie and receiving her
cargo, we saw, perhaps, more than two hundred head.
In a few hours, they reached New York—in so short a
time, that even the calves would not suffer much for the
want of food; and, arriving in 7 or S hours, from a jour-
ney of 70 miles, they were not at all fatigued or exhaust-
ed. No doulit, rail roads as well as canals and rivers,
will be used for the cheaper and more convenient trans-
portation of well-fattened animals to market.

Fkarful! Mr. Mann, in the New York house of as-
sembly, supporting a bill to establish a bank at Buffalo,
said—"He would establish this bank if for no other rea-
son than to make it a barrier against the encroachments
of the U. S. bank, which has a branch at this place. He
suspected that the policy of this bank of late establishing
their branches, in Buffalo, Vermont, New Hampshire,
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&c. WHS to sustain the American system, and the great

Lend of the American system. He expected that ih;it

head would, next siimmer, eat a dinner at HidTalo, then

(;o to Saratoi^a Sprin-s, and on to Albany and New York,

and thence to New Fiiigland, dining and making speeches.

In New England, the' head could say ot the people not

only as Mr. Adams did, that they had meditated treason

niost fuul, but he might, in his speeches, convince them

that they actually liad eommilted it: and then would

nominate him for president, &c. Mr. M. would warn

his countrymen of thi^ approach of danger; if it was the

policy ot the U. S. bank now to raise the American

system to an elevation which it never had before, and if it

should so raise it, it might be a matter of serious moment,

should it become the interest of the bank to withdraw the

favors which it was now bestowing."

[We never before heard, or suspected, that the bank

of the United Slates was particularly tavorable to the

"Aitiericau system." Indeed, we had thought that if it

had shewn any disposition on that subject, it was rather

opposed, thaii friendly, towards it. And the "danger"

apprehended because that the "head of the American

system" may pass through New York, after eating a

dinner at 13uffalo," he. is laughable enough. May not

Mr. Clay as well visit the grain growing and manufac-

turing states to observe the eftecis ot the ''system," as

the president have visited the battleground at New Or-

leans? or the present secretary of state have made an

extensive tour in the south ?]

The Indians. We have the report presented to the

senate by Mr. White, of Ten. and that laid before the

house of representatives by Mr. Bell, of the same state, on

that part of the president's message which relates to In-

dian affairs—to each of which is a bill attaciied—one call-

ed a bill "to provide for an exchange of lands," &;c.—the

other '=to provide fer tlie removal ot the lndians:"but both
' aim at the same object, pretty nearly on the same terras:

to induce the Indians to cross tiie Mississippi, and make
new locations on lands "which the United Slates will for-

ever secure and guarantee to them," with a "reversionary

interest," however, in the United States.

Tioom is not allowed at present, to insert these reports

or essays, in favor of a removal ol the Indians—but when

Vhe subject comes up for discussion, we shall probably

give them a place. The argument of either seems to be-

gin and end with power—originally to claim, and now

io possess the right of ihe soil. We have long tiiouglit

that the disposition of the Indians presented a difficult

and perplexing queslion; but there is no necessity for has-

tening a decision upon it—year after year those difficul-

ties would become less and less insurmountable. Such

is the condition of this people in Georgia, Alabama, &c.

hemmed in by the whites, that they must and will rapid-

ly decrease in numbtu-s, unless advancing in the arts of

civilized life. The first would render the acquisition of

their lands more easy, and the second their entrance upon

the rights and duties of citiaensliip, less and less objec-

tionable. 13ut the former, rather than tiie latter, seems

the general destiny of this people—judging by what has

happened in several of the old states; and a little more
time, ill one way or the olher, would accomplish all that

is aimed at by either party to the question.

Claijis against FflANCE. The bill lately reported

tn the senate in relalion to those claims is the same as

that reported last year, except that the amount then

proposed to be paid was only two millions of dollars,

—

now five. The bill provides for the appointment of a

board of commissioners to examine the claims and di-

vide the money among those found to be just. The five

millions, it is said, will not pay more than 50 cents of the
dollar ot such claims, without allowance for interest.

The money, it seems, is to be drawn out of the treasury
of the United States—the reason for which is not assign-

ed in th.e bill. Some of the French journals express
dissatisfaction that these claims have so long made a pro-
minent part in the messages of our presidents, and re-

ject the rightfulness of them—but others admit their le-

gitimacy, saying that their amount may probably be sub-

jected to ulterior negotiations; certain things, however,
being plead in extenuation, or by way of offset. The

fate of the bill, or the result of our negotiations with
France, are not to be speculated on.

More pnEoicTiONS. "The Uanner of the Constitu-

tion," speaking of Mr. Benton's strange speech, in sup-
port of his strange bill, about relieving the people of si,t->

teen millions, and so-forth, says:

'In the present state of the public raind, laboring un-
der a blind devotion to the grand fallacy widi which this

nation is now deluded, we are not to expect from any
quarter of the country whieli has been under the influence

of the spell, a prompt and entire conversion to the prin-

ciples of free trade. It is enough lor us to see, that

glimmerings of light are beginning to shoot forth from
the regions which have heretofore been wrapped in im-

penetrable darkness, and if we hailed, as a symptom of

favorable augury, the fact, that several of the Ohio mem-
bers of congress, lately voted in favor of reducing the

duty on salt, we cannot now refuse to regard the propo-
sition of Mr. Benton, coming as it does from the west,

as a further indication favorable to our cause, and especi-

ally as it extends over such a variety of objects. If the

"American system," cannot be pulled down all at once,

it can and will be overthrown by degrees, in the same
manner in which it was built up, for if the people can
only once have an opportunity of experiencing the bless-

ings which would result from the enlargement of a few
branches of our foreign commerce, they would burst

asunder the shackles which bind them, and no longer

spurn the liberty guaranteed to them by nature and the

constitution, by becoming the willing slaves of a handful

of monopolists. "

—

Ex-cel-lent!

CoNGiiEss. Mr. Mallary has proposed a business-*

party in the house of representatives. lie cannot form
one of more than 20 or 30 members, if lucky enough to

have his proposition encouraged at all. There is a vast

difference between making a speeah, and doing the pub-
lic business. The most laborious and useful, are not
always the most esteemed members of congress!

Tho^.ias Newton. Without impeaching the justice

of the decision of the house of representatives, we can-

not fail to regret that any state of party excitement should

have excluded this old and faithful public servant from
the great national council: but, indeed, in party phrase,

"/Ae screws" were severely applied before some could

be induced to vote against him, and there were sudden
rushes of blood into the faces of several persons! By
his long period of service, he had acquired the hon-»

ored appellation of "father of the house," and he waSj

perhaps, as well acquainted with its business as any other

member—not much of a talker, but a zealous and hon-

est doer,—knowing more of the public concerns than

united hundreds of the babblers who have made their

entrances and exits, and are forgotten as though they

never had been, since he took his seat in that body—

a

space of about thirty years, being successively elected.

Long ago, we looked to his name among the yeas and nays

as a sort o^ guide, on doubtful questions—He is an un-

questioned democrat of the "old school*"—but the stea-

dy support of his own opinions, never led hina into the

persecution or proscription of others, who differed with

him in political sentiment. He was constantly at hia

post, and many very important laws and proceedings

originated with him. He changed not his "constructions

oflhe constitution" at the dictation of a "junto," and has

not, for some time past, been a favorite with the domi-

nant party in Virginia. He had the habit of thinking for

himself—and he thought well. The purity of his mo-
tives, even in times of the greatest excitement—were

never suspected, and it was always known luhere to find

him; and we must think, that the nation has suffered much
in the loss of his knowledge of the interests and concerns

of the general government, whether relating to its for-

eign or domestic policy. We most heartily wish to him'

health and happiness in his retirement.

The winow op com. Decatdr. The bill which

was before congress, "to compensate Susan Deeatur,

widow and legal representative of capt. Stephen Deca-

*Never a "democrat according to circurastances.*"
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tar, deceased, and others," provides for the payment of

$100,0('0 to the persons mentioned, viz. to Mrs. Deca-

tur, $31,412 42—the widow of the hite com. Preble,

$5,000,—James Lawrence, Joseph Bainliridge, and Jona-

tliiin Thorn, or their representatives, $12,504 96,—Lewis

Herman, Ralph Izard, Wm. Wiley, \Vm. Hook, and Ed-
ward Keeler, or their representatives, $14,958 28,

—

Thomas McDonough, Charles Morris, John Davis, John
Rowe, Alex. Lawes, Thos. C). Anderson, James M tcaU,

Nicholas Brown, and Jos. Royd,$l'2,215 93,—filth class

of persons, eleven in number, or their representatives,

$11,074 89,—sixth class, consisting of forty-two seamen

and marines, or their representatives, $12,773 52. The
sums to he divided in tfjual propoitions. The above

persons were the ofi'icers and crew of the U. S. schooner

Intrepid, wlio performed the brilliant exploit of captur-

inj; and destroyina; the frigate Philadelphi i, under the

bailirics ot Tripoli, on the 16th of Feb. 1804.

[The division of the amount app ars very unequal

—

forty-two, ot the 6th, or last class, to receive only two-

fifth's as much as the widow of the (then), lieutenant

commanding. The bill has been laid on the table—or

rejected, as stated in another place.]

The AsTOR CASE. The Journal ofCommerce says. In

the supreme court of U. S. the decision of the circuit

court of the U. S. for the southern district ofN. Y. on the

question in dispute between the slate government and

John Jacob A stor, was affirmed with costs. This deci-

sion, it will be recollecteil, was in favor of Mr, Asior. It

must not be understood, however, that the question is

finally disposed of,—this being but one out of five cases

which the parties agreed should be prosecuted to final

judgment, and it any three of them should be decided in

favor of the plaintiff, he was to receive from the state

$450,000, subject to a deduction of $200,000 in case it

should be determined that lie ought to pay for the build-

ings and improvemer.ts on the lands in dispute.

Desertions ijt tue aiitiiy. The report of the se-

cretary of war shews tliat the extent of this crime is

enormous, considering that the whole number of men
composiog the army is oniy 5,000 or 0,000. It appears

from the ilo, umenl Letbre us, that the number of deser-

ters in 1823, exclusive of convicts was 60S; in 1824, 811;

in 1825, 203; in 1820, 630; in 1827, 848; in 1S2S, 820,

in 1S2'J, 10S3. Total in seven jears, 5,609—equ;il to tha

entire force of the army at any given period!—Of this

number, 2796 took [jlace during the first year of enlist-

ment, and the greater part ot them during the first six

monllis. A sergeant and twelve men, recently deserted
in a body, from Sackett's Harbor, to Canada—25 in a

fortnight—all of whom were immediately employed as la-

borers on the Ilideau canal!

Speculation. The Village Record has a paragraph,
shewing how to estimate the value of coal mines m Lu-
zerne county, Pa. "Every day (says that j)aper) we
are learning something new. A gentleman from Lu-
zerne wasin ouroflice last Wednesday. He mentioned
that a relative ot his had rented -a coal mine upon the
Lackawana, not far li'om Carbondale, for five years; that
he was to give 50 cents a ton for each ton of coal he
raised, and was bound to get out 20,000 tons in the five

years. As much more as he pleases. So—or in other
words, he gives 10,000 for the rent of a coal mine for 5

years! Well, at that rate, coal mines must be pretty
valuable property up in that quarter."

The Brandywine, capt. Ballard, has sailed from
New York for a short cruise in the West Indies. This
beautihil ship is in most excellent order, and has as fine
and healthy looking a crew on board as we ever saw.
She IS niodestly rated as a forty tour, liut carries sixty
guns, thirty-twos on the gun deck, and twenty-fours on
the upper. She has five hundred souls on board.

[,a: r. Com.

Awful ex losion. The steam boat Helen McGre-
gor, when just imlling-oft" trom Memphis, Ten. was
blown up, by the ijursting ot one or more of her boilers.
Sixteen or seventeen iiersons, were instantly killed, 16
badly wounded, and 11 slightly wounded—a number

more were thought to have been blown over-board, and;,

if not killed, to have perished in the river. It is believed

that not less than from 60 to 80 persons were killed and
wounded. They were all on deck. Those in the cabiti

escaped without injtu-y. She iiad 410 passengers, at the

time. The vessel was rendered a complete wreck, in a

moment, but did not sink. The citizens hastened to the

scene of horrors, and rendered every service in their

power to ameliorate the condition of the wounded.

Petblic lants. We have before us Mr, Barton's re-

port recommending a modification of the act to aid tl>e

state ot Ohio in completing the Miami canal from Dayton
to Lake Erie. It is stated in this document that the en-

tire sum received by the United States from the sale of

public lands, up to the present date, is $37,597,615; of

which $10,410,115 has been paid by Ohio—most of it

while tlie minimum price of land was $2 per acre. Froni
which it appears, that the purchasers in that state have

paid to the government about $6,000,000 more tl»an is

now asked lor the same quantity of land in other states.

The present minimum is $1 25 per acre.

Tlie state of Ohio has already expended more thaia

$3,500,000 on her canals. Early this spring, 180 miles

of the eastern canal will be open for navigation, and the

remaining 130 miles are under contract, to be finished in

1831. On the western or Miami canal, $759,666 have
been expended, and at least $1 ,000,000 will be required

to complete it, in addition to the grant which has been
made by the general government.
The sales of public lands in the state of Indiana, dur-

ing the year 1829, amounted to 345,547 acres; and the
receipts $457,583, besides $24,908 in forfeited land
stock. [Jottnial of Com..

New Hampshire. The election in this state has
resulted in giving an increased majority to the adminis-
tration party. Mr. Harvey h.is probably beaten gen. Up»
ham, tor governor, by a majority of 4 or 5000; and it is

saiJ that the legislature will contain a greater number oi'

"Jackson men" than heretofore.

New Yohk. A resolution was offered in the New-
York assembly on the 8th, to refer to a select comniit-

tee a petition for the repeal of the charter of the grand
chapter of free masons in that state, with power to send
tor persons and papers. An amendment was proposed,
that the petition should be referred to the attorney ge-

neral, to exiunine whether tlie chapter had violated their

act of incorporation.—The amendment was opposed by
the anti-masons, but was adopted by a vote of 75 to 29.

State statistics. The following statistical infor-

mation is derived from the New York Annual Register.

There are 50 counties in the state, 5 cities, 741 towns,

296 incorporated villages, and 1,406 post offices.

The estimated value of real estate is ii57,560,897 dol-

lars, personal $71,379,102—total $328,939,999.

The whole number of newspapers in the state is 211,
of which 32 are anti-masonic. In tlie city of New York
tht re are 47 newspapers. Hot which are daily. The
total number of slieets annually issued by them is

9,799,340, requiring annually 20,415 reams of paper.

The whole number ot banks in the state is 45, with an
aggregate capital of $25,234,600. In the city of New
York 14, with a capital of $15,530,000, beside 2 incor-

porated and not subscribed.

The amount of tax paid into the N. Y. city treasury

by the banks of that city, in 1829, was, on real estate,

$2,670 19, and on personal, $54,039. Insurance com-
panies, real $1,905 42, personal $41,816. Miscella-

neous companies, real $1,185 80, personal $5,762 41.

Total amount of taxes $104,721 37.

The number of attorneys and counsellors in the state

in 1820 was 1,248; in 1829, 1,088.

There are 129 Episcopal clergymen, 378 Presbyterian,

91 Reformed Dutch, 306 Methodist, 211 Baptist, 13 Lu-
thi.'ran, 18 Roman Catholic, 14 Uciversalist, and all other

denominations 14—total 1,229. The number in 1819
was 761.

Passed midshipmen. The Norfolk Beacon gives the

following list of midshipmen who have passed exaraina-
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tion. Those marked thus* were examined in 1829.

They rank as follows:

Midshipmen of 1S23.—*James W. Ward, of Connec-
ticut, *Henry lioff, Penn. *.Ionathaa Ingersoll, Con.

Grey Skipwith, K. I. Stephen Johnson, Indiana, Mur-
ray Mason, Uist. Colund). Jonathan W. Swift, Mass.
*Charles H. Davis, do., *John Calhoun, Penn, Chas. M.
Armstrong, N. Y., Pedro C. Valdes, Chili, Henry H.
Bell, N. H., VVilliara C. Homes, Mass., Augustus R.
Strong, Miss., Chas. H. M'Blair, Md., Wm. E. Hunt,
N. J., Gurdon C. Ashton, Va. Archibald B. Fairfax,

do., John T. Jenkins, N. Y., Walter C. Cutts Maine.,
*EbenezerFarraud, N. Y., *Philip S. Stockton, N. J.,

•William Smith, Con. *H. E. V. Robinson, Missouri,

*James M. Watson, Dist. Col.,*John W. Turk, N.
v., *Junius J. Uoyle, Md. , *Robert L. Browning, Ken.,
*Neil M. Howison, Va., *Charles H. Duryee, N. C,
*John A. Davis, Mass., * William B. Lyne, Con., *Hen-
ry K. Thatcher, Me., *James H. Rowan, N. Y., John
R. Bryan, N. Y., *Williara H. Noland, Va., *Samuel
E. Munn. Md., *Wra. D. Porter, Louisiana, *Philan-
der F. Canedr, Mass.
Midshipmen of 1824.—George M. Hooe, Va., Wm.

C. Selden, Va., Richard L. Page, Va., Gabriel G. Wd-
liamson, Va., Horatio M. Houston, Penn., Benjamin J.

Totten, West Indies, Hardy Ingersoll, Penn. Cliarles

A. Thompson, Me. Edward Boyd, N. Y.

SiAVE TRADE AT Rio, A correspondent of the J]ine-

rican, in a letter under date of the 11th January, in re-

ference to this subject, says:—"I will relate but a single

fact at this time, to shew the dreadful character of the

slave trade. The Brazilian government derives a la?-ge

re-venue from the importation of slaves, by laying a duty
of so much per head immediately on tlieir arrival, with-
out regard to their health or condition. When vessels,

therefore, which have slaves on board arrive off the port,

a general survey takes place by the physician, and those

poor wretches whose existence is doubted, are thrown ovtv
board alive, to save the duty!!I"

Naples. A London paper says—In the domestic his-

tory of Naples a new question has arisen, and one preg-
nant with more important consequences to Europe tlian

vould appear at the first blush. De Medici, our finance
minister, who left here a fortnight or three weeks ago to

join the king of Naples at Madrid, and who was after-

wards to proceed to Lisbon, to negotiate the marriage
between Don .Miguel and the sister of the new queen of
Spain, was obliged to pass on his way through Rome.
He had hardly arrived in the capital of the Christian
world when a demand was made on him, as the repre-
sentative of the king his master, of a certain tribute, now,
and for a long time back, due to the pope. For two
days Ue Medici tried to laugh off and parry the demand,
but cardinal Albani was not to be denied tiie "moneys,"
and a regular rupture was the consequence. The king
of Naples is this moment excommunicated of tlie holy
see, and the utmost extremities will be resorted to un-
less the large sum demanded be paid

!

ITEMS.
In North America there are 53 species of the oak, 17

of the pine, and eight of the maple.
From the minutes of the annual conferences of the

Methodist episcopal church in the U. S. for 1829, we
collect the following:—Bishops 4. Travelling preach-
ears 1649. Superannuated preachers 113. Total 1766.
On the North river in New York, there are 26 steam

boats, the aggregate of whose tonnage is G400. On (he
East river, 14 boats, 3524 tons. On the Southern, in-

cluding bays and harbors 12 boats, 2002 tons; an<l 12 fer-

ry boats. On the western waters are 27 boats. Total
number on the waters of the state, 91—including 5 Bri-
tish boats. Upon the Hudson there are also five or six

lines of tow boats (comprising about 40 boats) or bar-
ges, of various burthens, from 100 to 300 tons.

An exhibit has been made of the affairs of the Plan-
ters bank of Prince George's county, Maryland. There
appears to be a deficiency of about $16,000, the whole
of which is chargeable to the late cashier! It is suppos-
ed that the stock is worth 80 per cent.—all allowances

being made. The notes out for less than 15,000. They
have been selling at .TO or 40 per cent, discount, but it

would seem may all be pretty speedily paid.

The militia of Ohio, as returned for 1S29, exceeds
115,000 men.
The present price of shares in the U. S. bank is 1 1 8

dollars.

Within the last year, the office of the bank of the U.
States in Fayettevilie, N< C. has received from dealers

$30,863 in gold in bars, the produce of the North Ca-
rolina mines.

The drawing room at the president's house was open-
ed for the last time, during the present season, on the
evening of Thursday, the 4th inst.

Stump orators.—There is much originality and quaint-

ness of expression in tlie following extract from a stump
speech of a candidate for the legislature in one of the

western states: "Born" said he, "in a cane-break, cra-

dled in a sap-trough, my zeal for inilejiendence has grown
to maturity, without being choked by the weeds of edu-

cation."

A new alma house is building at Piiiladelphia. It is

to have a front of 800 feet long, witli two wings exlend-

ins; back 500 feet, and will probably cost from 4 to

500,000 dollars.

Bishop Ravenscroft, of the Protestant Episcopal

church, died atllaliegh, N. C. on the 5th inst. in the

58th year of his age—much regretted, because of his

numerous virtues.

An eagle, which had carried off a goose near Manches-
ter, Vt. , and eaten half of it, was taken on the 6th ult.

in a trap baited with the i-eniaiiiing half. The trap had

a clog weighing 26 lbs. attached to it, and this the eagle

dragged half a mile. He measured 7^ feet between the

wings.

In Massachusetts, v/ilhin the last ten years, 10,000

persons were committed tn jail for small debts. The
costs on these amounted to$100,O0o.

The Boston Patriot gives a statement of the occupa-

tions of the members of the house of representatives of

Massachusetts, as follows:

Farmers 207, merchants and traders 126, lawyers 60,

mechanics 44, manufacturers 25, physicians 15, clergy-

men 11, gentlemen* 10, deputy slieriffs 4. Total 502.

Col. Richard Platl, a gallant soldier of the revolution,

at Quebec with Montgomery and at Yorktown withWash-
ington, died at New York, on the 4th inst. at an advanced

age.

Gen. Jeremiah Mosher, also an officer in the army of

the revolution, died at Lancaster, Pa. on the 8th inst. in

the 77lh year of his age.

Dr. Thaddeus K. De Wolf, of HitchcocksvilIe,Conn.

has been sentenced to the state prison for 15 years, for

attempting a crime of horrible character on a deaf and

dumb young lady, who explained herself by signs, hav-

ing been educated at the Hartford Asylum, ami bearing

an excellent character. Wolf had been married only

about six months before to a respectable young lady

—

but was a former tenant of one of the New York state

prisons.

The route of a canal from the city of Frederick, Md, to

that of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, has been survey-

ed. The length will be about 24 miles, and the cost

estim<»ted at $296,389.
A letter written in Baltimore has been replied to from

Norfolk in forty-one hours—distance about 400 miles

by steam!
Lieutenants Zantzinger, Little, Carter and Botvvell,

with midshipmen Henderson and Morant, and sading-

master Gibson, arrived at Baltimore on Saturday last

from the Pacific.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
The great magazine atChumla has been blown up

—it contained 2000 casks of powder, 68,000 car-

tridges, with great quantities of bombs, grenades,

&c. and 40 field pieces, the whole of which were de-

stroyed, with 48 artillery men, and a vast magazine

* It must not be by any means inferred that there are

but ten gentlemen tn the house, but that these gentlemen

have DO particular profession.
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of provisions adjoining. The explosion of bombs,

^•c. much increased the horrors of the scene.

The winter has been exceeding)}' severe in Eu-

rope, generally. The provinces of France border-

ing on the mountains, had been much alarmed by

the descent of the wolves. In one instance, they

killed a clergyman and his horse, as he was return-

ing from a visit to a dying man. Large flocks of

swana had appeared on the Seine, near Paris. The

Garrone, the Rhone, &c. had been firmly frozen.—

It may be worthy of remark that wolves rarely ap-

pear in the wildest parts of the United States, almost

every man possessing a rifle, and well knowing the

deadly use of it. It may serve to defend them

equally against invaders of their rights, as to exter-

minate races of animals less savage than tyrannical

men.
The British fri|ate Blonde returned to Constanti-

nople on the 28th October from a voyage to Odessa,

on the Black Sea.

It is said that the Turks lost 80,000 men by sick-

ness, only, in their two campaigns with the Russians

— 12,500 died of the plague at V-irna.

The French army is to receive an increase of

60,000 men.
The English people have sufl'ered exceedingly dur-

ing the winter, and one tenth of the population of

Dublin were in a state to need parochial relief.

A conspiracy to throw ofl" the government of Spain,

is said to have been discovered in Cuba. Twenty
one arrests of persons, as principles, had taken

place. Gen. Yives has issued a proclamation on the

occasion.

The president of Hayti, (in consequence of the

demand of Spain for a surrender of that part of the

island that formerly belonged to her) has declared

•war against the "adored" Ferdinand. The etfects

of this nation of free blacks may soon begin to devel-

ope themselves on the neighboring islands; and the

prospect is not a pleasant one to the white inhabi-

tants of them.

Miss Frances Wright had arrived in Hayti with 24

liberated slaves, for whom she intended to provide

land, &.C.

The country bankers in England are sending their

jTioney to London, to be employed at 2i per cent, in-

terest. This must arise from a great want of confi-

dence in the country, or a singular glut of capital all

over Europe.
The establishment of the black colony in Canada

by the "Canada company," appears to have excited

considerable attention, and some resolutions had

been introduced into the Canadian parliament con

cerning it.

The seat of lord Rendlesham, one of the most
splendid establishments in England, valued at

100,000^. has been destroyed by fire.

France is making great efforts to carry the war in-

to Algiers— 25,000 men were destined for the expe-

dition.

It is again reported that prince Leopold will be

king of Greece; a "legUimaW'' of course, though

placed over the people without the ceremony of ask-

ing their consent—Greece appears much disturbed.

Nothing important from Turkey. The minister

Ilalil pacha had started from St. Petersburg. The
cession of Palestine is strongly talked of—the Roths-

childs to be the purchasers.
The old and wicked "queen xaother" of Portugal

is dead.

The province of Conception has separated itself

from the general government of Chili—much disor-

der and many robberies prevailed, and nearly all the

foreig^n merchants had gone to Valparaiso.

The ship Florida, arrived at New York from Lima,
brought between 60 and "50,000 dollars in silver and
gold

A certain lord Greves died at London on the 8th

Feb. The verdict of the Jury was, that he had de-

stroyed himself in a fit of insanity. Much irregu-

larity appears to have taken place in the proceedings

of the inquest, and it is said that the testimony at-

tainable was not sought for. It is broadly intimated,

that lord Greves was murdered—his "royal high-

ness" the duke of Cumberland and lady Greves, being

intimate. The people more easily fell into this be-

lief, because of the death of one of the duke's va-

lets, named Sellis, some years ago, who had a very

pretty wife, whom the "royal duke" was said to

honor. This royal personage has been very unpopu-

lar, and was for a considerable time as if banished

to Germany.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
London, Feb. 4. At nn early hour this morning the

usual preparations for the opening of parliament com-
menced.
A Utile after two o'clock, parliament was opened by his

majesty's commissioners. The lords commissioners
were the lord chancellor, the duke of Wellington, earls

Rosslyn, Aberdeen, and Mayo.
The lord chancellor then read the following speech:—

<

"Jilt/ lords and geutlemeii:—W^e are commanded by
his mnjesty to inform you, that his majesty receives Irom
all foreign powers the strongest assurances of their de-

sire to maintain and cultivate the most friendly relations

of tills countr)'.

"Ills majesty has seen with satisfaction, that the war
between Russia and the Ottoman porte has been brought
to a conclusion.

"The efforts of his majesty to accomplish the main ob-
jects ot the treaty of the 6th July, 1827, have been unre-
mitted.

"His majesty having recently concerted with his allies

measures tor (he pacification and final settlement of

Greece, trusts that he shall be enabled, at an early period

to communicate to you llie particulars of this arrange-

ment, with such inibrmation as may explain the course

which his majesty has pursued throughout the progress

of these important transactions.

"His majesty laments tliat he is unable to announce to

you tlie prospect ot a reconciliation between the princes

of the house ot Braganza.
"His majesty has not yet deemed it expedient to re-es-

tablish upon their ancient tooting, his majesty's diploma-

tic relations with tlie kingdom u( Portugal. But the nu-

mei'ous embarrassments arising Irom the continued inter-

ruption of these relations increase his majesty's desire to

effect the termination of so serious an evil.

"Gentlemen ofthe house ofcommons:—His majesty has

directed the estimates for the current year to be laid be-

fore you. They have been framed with every attention

to economy, and it will be satisfactory to you to learn that

his majesty will he enabled to make a considerable reduc-

tion in the amount of the public expenditure, without im-
pairing the efiiciency of our naval or military est.'iblish-

ments.
"We are commanded by his majesty to inform jou,

that, although the national income, during the last year

has not attained the full amount at which it had been es-

timated, the diminution is not such as to cause any doubt
as to the i'uture prosperity of the revenue.

"j1/(/ lords andgentlemen: His majesty commands us

to acquaint you that his attention has been of late ear-

nestlv directed to various important considerations, con-

nected with improvements in llie administration of the

law.

"His majesty has directed that measures shall be sub-

mitted for your deliberation, of which some are calculat-

ed, in the opinion of his majesty, to facilitate and expedite

the course ofjustice in different parts of the United King-

dom, and others apjjcar to be necessary preliminaries to

a revision of the practice and proceedings of the superior

courts.

"We are commanded to assure you that his majesty

feels confident that you will give your best attention and

assistance to sulyecis ot such deep and lasting concern to

the well-being of his people.
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"His raajest)' commands us to inform you that the ex-

port in the last year of British produce and manufactuies

has exceeded that of any former j ear.

"His majesly laments, that notwithstanding (his indi-

cation of active commerce, distress should prevail amnne;

the agricultural and manufacturing classes in some parts

of the United Kingdom.
"It would he most gratifying to the paternal feelings of

liis majesty, to be enabled to propose for your considera-

tion, measures calculated to remove the difficulties of any

portion of his subjects, and at the same time compatible

vith the general and ))ermanent interests of his ])eople.

"It is from a deep solicitude for ihose interests that his

majesty is impressed with the necessity of acting with

extreme caution in reference to this important subject.

•'His majesty feels assured, tliat you will concur with

him in assigning due weight to the eft'ect of unfavorable

seasons, and the operation of other causes, which are be-

yond the reach of legislative conti'ol or remedy.
"Above all, his majesty is convinced that no pressure

of temporary difficulty will induce you to relax the deter-

mination which you have uniformly manifested, to main-
tain inviolate the public credit, and thus to uphold tlie

high character, and the present welfare of the country."
In the house of commons, Daniel O'Gonnell, esq. took

the oaths prescribed by tlie Catholic relief bill, and his

seat as member for the county of Clare. The honorable
member seated himselFon the third rov/ of the opposition

side of the house, and exactly opposite to Mr. Peel.

Several other members took their oaths and their seals.

The speaker said, that he had received a letter from
the solicitor to the commission of bankruptcy against

Rowland Stephenson, informing him that the said Row-
land Stephenson had not surrendered to the commission,

neither had he paid liis creditors 20s. in tlie ponnd, but

wasslillan uncertificated bankrupt. The latter having

been read, on the motion of Mr. Planta,a new writ was
ordered for Leominster, in the room of the said Rowland
Stephenson.

Much debate ensuing in both liouses on voting the ad-

dress—a mere echo of the speech, as the custom is. In

the house of lords, earl Siuiihope wished to introduce a

paragraph speaking, generally, "of the severe distress that

effects the country." This was opposed by lord G'jde-

rich—but he rather drew the attention of the house to the

foreign relations, and only echoed the meagre things

stated in the speech. The duke of liichmond said that

the "wool-grower, farmer, manufacturer and land hold-
er, were all now involved in the same destiny—all, in

fact, on the verge of ruin:" and he spoke ot the wretch-
ed stale of the working classes. The earl of Carnar-
von spoke of the currency— "the eircuUilion was no
longercommensurate with the demand." Many ofthose
whom he addressed had been compelled to abate their
incomes 20 or 30 percent, and il the system was (lUrsued
by government, tliey must make a further reduction ol

as much more. "What was the condition of the Eng-
lish people now? Why, ±'30,000,000 of taxes had been
apparently taken ofl", an ostensible abatement of from
£84,000,000 to ±"56,000,000 had been made, and yet the
pressure was found to be about the same as before.' Were
they in the present times, after l.i years of peace, to he told
they must pay a property tax, psy ;itl the war taxes,—in

short, all tliat had been levied nt the heaviest period of na-
tional expenditure; now, too, while economy and. retrench-
ment were adopted in every department of the public
service? ' 'He attributed all tiiis to the contraction of tlie

circulation. The duke of JVelUngton replied at consid-
erable length, generally vindicating the conduct of gov-
ernment in its foreign and domestic relations. He re-
ferred to the distress of the manufacturers, but "wanted
to know if competition both at home and abro:id, in every
country in the world,— it the introduction of machinery,
and the general adoption of steam, were not calculated
to produce distress in our maimfactureSi" "Could par-
liament interfere and prevent competition?" 8tc. He
said that tlie exports of the country had hicreased, and
claimed a profit on the trafBc, though it was a small one;
he added that the country was not falling, but rising. The
noble lords, he said, had attributed the distress that ex-
isted to a deficient circulation. He held in his hand a

paper which would show how erroneous this opinion

was. The largest circulation which had ever been
known in this country during tlie bank restriction was
±04,000,000. TJie sum was ihus made up:

—

Bank of England notes ±30,000,t)00
Country bank notes 23,000,009
Cold ' 4,000,000
Silver 7,000,000

Making in all ±04,000,000
The circulation now amounted to £65,100,000, and the
sum was thus made up:

—

Bank ot England notes ±19,900,000
Country banknotes 9,200,000
Gold 28,000,000
Silver 8,000,000

Making in all £65.100,000
Their lordships, therefore, -would see that the circula-

tion was greater now than during the bank restriction,

and consequently tliat the distress was not properly at-

tributed to a deficient circulation. But the truth of the
matter was tiiis,—it vvas not extended circulation that

the noble lords wanted. No, it was unlimited circula-

tion. In other words, the}- wanted to give to certain in-

dividuals—not to the crown—an unlimited power of
coining in the shape of paper, and of producing a ficti-

tious capital. (Hear, hear. ) And he proceeded firmly
to support the system that hid been adopted.
Some conversation took I'jace .is to the relations with

Portugal. Lord Holland called Miguel a "bloody usur-
per;" and be also regretted that Russia had not taken
Constantinople—he saw no necessity of upholding one
ot the most detestable tyrannies that ever existed. Lord
Aberdeen expressed his surprise that the noble lord
should object to acknowledging a usurper, as he had
tbrmerly acknowledged one ciiosen b}- the people. To
v.'hicii lord Holland replied, that Bonaparte was not a
usurper, for he had been chosen by the law, and had as

much right to the throne ot France as the illnstriou!

family here had a right to the throne of England.
The address was finally c;d'ried, with only a lew dis-

senting voices. .

In the house of commons a much wider debate took
place. The general distress of the people was mucit
dwelt upon. In regard to the cunency, \\\& chancellor

of the exchegaer said that to entertain a proposition
tor altering the standard of value laid down in 1819 as

the basis of our circulation, or to concur in the re-estab-

lishment of ±1 notes, were concessions which his ma-
jesty's government would never be prepared to make.
(Hear). Mr. O'Connell spoke warmly of the meagre
contents of the speech. He said— "If tiiis speech were
delivered in France, with its new institutions, did any
man suppose that it would be for a moment tolerated,

there? II it were delivered in America, did any maa
suppose that it would be endured? Let the house only
look at the powerful and able exposition of public affairs

given by the [iresident of the United States to a people
who enjoyed the fulness'of freedom, and compare it with
the few meagre and jejune words which the speech con-

tained." (Hear, hear.) He criticised the speecli, and'

laughed at its annunciations—spoke severely of Don Mi-
guel, and deprecated any measure that might "cement the

structure of his usurped throne with blood." They
were told that the distress was only partial; but was that

the case, or was not the contrary (|uite notorious to every
body? As to Ireland, he knew in that country of Z,000
registered persons, who had but tliree half-pence a day

to drag on existence, and tiiat pittance was now exhaust-

ed. It was satisfactory to hear that there was to be no
change in the currency; but to keep that pledge, the pub-
lic expenditure must be reduced by many millions.

Mr. Iluskisson denied that the currency bill was
cliirgeable with any part of the distress, which he did

not think so great as some had represented it. "But
from all the inlorination he possessed, he felt satisfied

that there now existed that degree of pressure on the

productive classes generally, ivhich, tvere it to he perma-
nent or long' continued, ruoidd be incompatible with their

existence." Mr. Peel, after briefly noticing Mr. H. said

the hon. member for Clare had drawn a contrast between
the'speech of his majesty and the address of the president

of the United States, and had come to a conclusion high-
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ly favorable to the latter. Whatever opinions he might

have formeJ of the speech iti general, he could assure

the hon. rnem'oer that he concurred witli him in certain

points, and more particularly in the manner in which

England was mentioned, (lli ar, iiear.) He was sure

that it would give every man satisfaction, um] he was glad

to repeat the expression of gorxl will to the distinguished

individual who presides over that coimtry."

He quoted several parts of that message, and one to

shew that distress also prevailed in America—"where
universal suffrage prevailed." "I'he house should pause

before it ventured to state that 'all the interests of the

country were in a state of suffering. ' " (Cheers.

)

He admitted the |)revalence ot tlistress— It was preva-

lent in France, Russia, &c. and "so tar as agricultural

suffering went, equally felt in America;" and he entered

upon a general vnidiiation ol the conduct of the minis-

ters, saying that they were resolved to persevere in their

measures, kc.

After other mendjers had spoken, the amendment to

the address,* (which went to e.xprtss an opinion of gen-

eral distress) was njected— 15S to 105, majority 53; and

the original draft wasudtqited.

The Canadas and the United Stales.— In the house

of commons on the 5th, Mr. 'Robinson said— I liave a

question to ask of the rigtil hoii. secretary for home at-

tairs, of great public importance; and I trust he will have

no difficulty in giving such a reply as will remove the

uneasiness that exists among paities in this country who
are interested in the point, and others who live in the

Canadas. Aly question is, wheiher any negociation is

pending between this country and the United States,

with a view to the renewal of a direct ititercourse between
the United States and our possessions in Canada ? .Mr,

Secretary Peel said—My answer to the hon. gentleman's
question is this—that a communication lias been received

from the minister of ilie United .Slates on that important
subject; ami that this coiumunlcation is still under the

consideration of his majesty's governuient.

In other remarks it appeared,r'that the ministry was
resolved to persevere in its iieulrality as to the affairs ot

Spain and her Ibiincr colonics in America—that an en-

qbiry into the affairs of the E;\st India company was in-

tended. And it is said the expenditures will be reduced
in the sum of £800,000, ciiietly in the army e.^tablisli-

meiit.

HAYTI AND SPAIN.
By the brig INlentor, arrived at this port, says the

Baltimore American, from Port au Prince the editors
have received a copy of a proclamation of president
Bojer, relative to a demand made upon the Hayticn
government by the king of Spain, for the delivery of
the former Spanish part of tii,c island. It commenc-
ed in the following manner:

—

*'Haytiens\ The king of Spain has demanded from
he government of this republic, the surrender of the
eastern part of the island of Hayti. The answer to

this will be found in our constitution of 1806, wliich
runs thus: "The island of Hayti, (formerly called
St. Domingo), with the adjacent islands dependent
on it, shall form the reptthlic of Hayti."
The founders of our government, in proclaiming

at that time the wishes of the nation, did not en-
croach upon the possessions of his Catholic majesty;
they only followed the example set them by many
civilized countries; they exercised a right which re-

sults from the principle of self-preservation—a prin-
ciple on which is founded the existence and security
of most nations.

The ancient Spanish colony, abandoned in a great
measure to its own resources, became in 1795, by
the treaty of Dale, an integral part of the French co-
lony of St. Domingo. In 180j, when an expedition

was directed aigainst it for the purpose of depriving

the people of the liberty they had acquired at the

cost of many sacrifices, the proscription was extend-

ed, as all know, even to the eastern part of the island.

There as well as in the western provinces, the rivers

and the seas were red with the blood of our unfortu-

nate countrymen. Afterwards, when by the aid of
heaven, the glorious resistence of the Haytiens forc-

ed the enemy to capitulate, was it not the duty of a

regenerated people to declare, for their preservation

and their future security, that all the territory

should be their own indivisible property.'

This island, in old times inhabited by a single in-

digenous race, became the theatre of a long and
bloody war as soon as the Spaniards invaded it, for

they were obliged to defend themselves and their

possessions against the French, who also wished to

establisLi themselves there. Neither the close rela-

tionship of the sovereigns of these two nations, nor
the most solemn treaties were able to restrain them.

And if two people having the same form of govern-

ment, could not live in peace in this land, the lesson

will not be lost upon us; it teaches us that a growing
people, created by liberty, cannot, without danger
to their national existence, live in the neighborhood

of a nation governed by entirely different institu-

tions."

The president exhorts the inhabitants of the east-

ern part of the island, and its dependencies, to re-

main tirm in their adherence to the constitution, &c.
and promises his protection in case of danger. The
proclamation concludes in these terms:

"We have declared to the universe our desire to

live in peace with all nations; we are bound to do
this by our constitution. It has always been our de-

termination to let those alone who do not disturb us;

but if our territory should be violated, we shall turn

upon our aggressors, and place the destinies of Hayti
in the hands of the Sovereign Arbiter of nations and
of kings." The proclamation is dated on the 6th of

February, 1830.

On the arrival of the Spanish frigate Casiida, with

F. F. de Castro, envoy plenipotentiary of the king of
Spain, a salute of twenty-one guns was fired from her,

and returned from the national fort. She sailed again

on the 3d February, and it is stated that on leaving

the harbor, she was attacked by two Colombian brigs

of war, the issue of which was not known.

* One of the grooms of the king's bed clmmher voted
for this amendment—and was instantly dismissed for his

impuctence of thinking, but as the ministers were pi ased
to say that he should.

REMAINS OF WASHINGTON.
The following highly appropriate proceedings grac-

ed yesterday's sitting of the house of representatives.

The anniversary of his birth has been happily made
the occasion for instituting an inquiry into the pro-
priety of redeeming the pledge of congress to give

honorable sepulture to the remains of Washington.
[Phoenix Guz.

On motion of Mr. Mitchell, of Maryland,
Resolved, That the following resolutions of the con-

gress of the United States, unanimously adopted on
the 23d December, 1799, and the message of presi-

dent Adams, of the 8th Jatiuary, ISOO, to congress,

respecting the entombment of the remains of gener-
al George Washington in this capitol, be referred

to a select committee, and that said committee be
authorised to report by bill or otherwise.

^^ Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of
the United Stales ofAmerica in congress assembled, That
a marble monumetit be erected by the United .States,

in the capitol, at the city of Washington; and that

the family of general Washington be requested to

permit his body to be deposited under it; and that

the monument be so designed as to commemorate the

great events of his military and political life.

./ind be itfurther resolved, That there be a funera.

procession from congress hall to the German Luthe
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The resolution passed unanimously; and
On motion of Mr. Clay, of Alabama, it was or-

dered that the committee consist of one member

MISSISSIPPI AND THE INDIANS.
We published lately the law of Georgia relative to

the Indians within her territory. Since then we have
met with the act of the legislature of Mississippi, ex-
tending the jurisdiction of the state over the Indians
within its limits, and incorporating them in the mass
of the free population of the state. The following is

the act:

Tan church, in honor of the memory of general

George Washington, on Thursday, the twenty-

sixth inst. and that an oration be prepared at the re-

quest of congress, to be delivered before both houses
! from each state in the union

on that day; and that the president of the senate and

speaker of the house of representatives, be desired

to request one of the members of congress to pre-

pare and deliver the same.

^nd be itfurther resolved, That it be recommended
to the people of the United States to wear crape on

the left arm, as mourning, for thirty days.

^nd be it further resolved. That the president of

the United States be requested to direct a copy of

these resolutions to be transmitted to Mrs. Washing-
ton, assuring her of the profound respect congress

will ever bear to her person and character; of their

condolence on the late alilicting dispensation of Pro-

vidence, and entreating her assent to the interment

of the remains of general George Washington, in

the manner expressed in the first resolution.

Jlad be it further resolved, That the president of the

United States be requested to issue a proclamation,

notifying to the people throughout the United States

She recommendation contained in the third resolu-

tion."

^'Gentlemen of the senate, and

Gentleman of the house of representatives

:

In compliance with the request in one of the reso-

tlons of congress of the 23d of December last, I trans-

mitted a copy of those resolutions by my secretary,

Mr, Shaw, to Mrs. Washington, assuring her of the

profound respect congress will ever bear to her per-

son and character; of their condolence in the late af-

flicting dispensation of Providence; and entreating

her assent to the interment of the remains of gener-

al George Washington, in the manner expressed

in the first resolution. As the sentiments of that vir-

tuous lady, not less beloved by this nation, than she

is at present greatly afflicted, can never be so well

expressed as in her own words, I transmit to con-

gress her original letter.

It would be an attempt of too much delicacy to

make any comments upon it; but there can be no
doubt that the nation at large, as well as all the

branches of the government, will be highly gratified

by any arrangement which may diminish the sacri-

flceshe makes of her individual feelings.

JOHN ADAMS.
United States, January 6, 1800.

"Mount Vernon, December 31, 1799.

Sir: While I feel with keenest anguish, the late

dispensation of divine Providence, I cannot be insen-
sible to the mournful tributes of respect and venera-
tion which are paid to the memory of my dear de-

ceased husband; and as his beat services and most
anxious wishes were always devoted to the welfare
and happiness of his country , to know that they were
truly appreciated and gratefully remembered, affords

no inconsiderable consolation.

Taught, by that great example which I have so
long had before me, never to oppose my private wish-
es to the public will, I must consent to the request
made by congress, which you have had the goodness
to transmit to me; and in doing this, I need not, I can-
not say, what a sacrifice of individual feeling 1 make
to a sense of public duty.

With grateful acknowledgements, and unfeigned
thanks for the personal respect and evidences of con-
dolence expressed by congress, and yourself, I re-
main, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient hum-
ble servant, MARTHA WASHINGTON."

[The resolution being read, Mr. Haynes said that
he had ascertained that no objection would be made
by the survivors of the family to the removal of the
remains of General Washington to the capitol.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.

An act to extend the laws of the state of Mississippi
over the persons and property of the Indians resi-

dent within its limits.

Sec. 1. lie it enacted by the senate atid house of repre-
sentatives of the state of Mississippi in general assembly
convened. That, from and after the passage of this act,

all the rights, privileges, and immunities and fran-
chises, held, claimed, or enjoyed, by those persons
called Indians, and their descendants, and which are
held by virtue of any form of policy, usage, or custom,
existing among said persons, not particularly recog-
nized and established by the common law or statutes
of the state of Mississippi , be, and the same are here-
by wholly abolished and taken away.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all the rights,

privileges, immunities, and franchises, held and en-
joyed by free white persons, inhabitants of the said
states, be, and the same are hereby given, granted
and extended to the said persons called" Indians, and
their descendants, in as full and ample a manner as

the same can be done by an act of the general assem-
bly.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That all the laws, sta-

tutes, and ordinances now in force in the said state

of Mississippi, be, and the same are hereby declared
to have full force, power, and operation over the
persons and property of and within the territory

now occupied by the said Indians.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted. That all marriages,
matrimonial connexions or associations, entered into

by virtue of any usage or custom of the said Indians:
and by them deemed valid, be, and the same are
hereby declared to be as binding and obligatory as if

the same had been solemnized according to the laws
of this state.

Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That any person or
persons, who shall assume on him or themselves, and
exercise in any manner whatever the office of chief,
mingo, headman, or other post of power, established
by the tribal statutes, ordinances, or customs of the
said Indians, and not particularly recogniaed by the
laws of this state, shall on conviction on indictment
or presentment before a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, be fined in any sum not exceeding one thousand
dollars, and be imprisoned any time not exceeding
twelve months, at the discretion of the court before
whom conviction may be had.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the boundaries,
specified in an "act, entitled an act to extend legal

process in that part of the state now occupied by the
Chickasaw and Choctaw tribes of Indians," passed,
February 4th, 1S29, shall be construed as to make all

legal process returnable, as by that act required.

JOSEPH DUNBAIJ, speaker of h. r.

A. M. SCOTT, president of stnate.

Approved: Jan 19, 1830.

Gerard C. Brandon.

SUNDAY MAILS.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, t'l-om the committee on the

post otlice and post roads, to winch had been referred pe-
titions and remonstraiioes against tiie transportation and
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opening of Uie public mail on the Sabbath day, made the

following report:

The commiltec on post offices andpost roads, to to/w'c/i the

iiitmorials ivtre referred for proldbitiuff the traiis/jorta-

tion of the mails, and the opening of post offices, on

Sundays, report:

That tlR' memorialists regard the first day of the week
as a (lay set apurt by the Creator for reli)^ii)us exercises;

and consider the frans|)orlMtion oC the mail, and the open-

ing of tiie post otTices on (hat day, tlie violation ol a reli-

gious dot)", and call lor a suppression of the practice.

Others, by counter-memorials, are known to entei'tain a

<lifl'erent sentiment, believing that no one day of the week
is holier than another: Others, holding the universality

and immutability of the Jewish decalogue, believe in

the sanctity of the seventh day of the week as a day of

religious devotion; and by their memorial now before

the committee, they also request that it may be set apart

for religious ))urposes. Each has hitherto been left to

the exercise of his own opinion; and it has been regai-d-

ed as the proper business of government to protect all,

iin<l determine for none. But the attempt is now made
to bring about a greater uniformity, at least, in practice;

and, as argument has failed, the government has been
called upon to interpose its authority to settle the con-

tioversy.

Congress acts under a constitution of delegated and
limited powers. The committee look in vain to that in-

strument lor a delegation of power auiiiorizing this body
to inquire and determine what part of time, or whether
any, has been set apart by the Almighty for religious exer-

cises. On the contrary, among the few prohibitions which
it contains is one that prohibits a religious test; and

another, which dethires that congress shall pass no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

the free exercise thereol. The committee might here
rest the argumeiit, upon the ground that the question re-

Icri-ed to them, does not come within llie cognizance of

congress; but tlie perseverance and zeal with which the

memorialists pursue tiieir ohjectj seems to require a

further elucidation of the subject. And, as the opposers
of Sunday mails disclaim all intention to unite church
and state, tlje committee do not leel disposed to impugn
iheir motives: and whatever mny he advanced in opposi-

tion to the measure, will arise from the fears entertained

of its fatal tendency to the peace and happiness of the

nation. The catastrophe of other nations, turnished the

Iramers of the constitution a beacon of awful warning,

and ihey have e\-incetl the greatest possible care in

guarding against the same evil.

The law, as it now exists, makes no distinction as to

the da) s of the week, but is imperative that the postmas-
ters shall attend at all reasonable hours, in every day,

to perform the duties^of their otRces; and tlie postmas-
ter general has given his instructions to all postmas-
ters, that, at post ofuces, -where the mail ariives on
Sunday, the office is to be kept open one hour, or more,
after the arrival and assorting the mail, but in case that

would interfere with the hours of i)uh!ic worship, the

office is to be kept open for one hour alter the usual
time of dissolving the meeting. The liberal construc-
tion of the law does not satisfy tlie memorialists. Hut
the committee believe that there is no just ground of
complaint, unless it he conceded that they have a con-
troUirjg power over the consciences of others. If con-
gress, shall, by the authority of law, sanction the mea-
sure recommended, it would constitute a legislative de-
cision of a religious controversy, in which even Chris-
tians, themselves, are at issue. However suited such a

decision may be to an ecclesiastical council, it is incom-
jiatihle with a republican legislature, wliich is purely for

political, and not religious purposes.

In our individual character, ve all entertain opinions,

and pursue a corresponding practice u])on the subject of
rel^ion. However diversified these may be, we all

harmonize as citizens, while each is willing that the

other shall enjoy the same liberty which he claims for

himself. But in our representative character, our indi-

vidual character is lost. The individn;il acts for him-
self, the reiu'esenlative for his conslituerits. He is cho-
sen to represent their political, and not their religions

views— to guard the rights of man; not to restrict tlie

rights of conscsence. Despots may regard their subjects

as their property, and usurp the divine prerogative of

prescribing their religious faiih. But the history of the

world furnishes the melancholy demonstration, that the

disposition of one man to coerce the religious fiomage of

another, springs from an imchastened ambition, rather

than a sincere devotion to any religion. The principles

of our government do not recognize in the majority, any
authority, over the minority, excejit in matters wliich

regard the conduct of man to his fellow man. A Jewish
monarch, by grasping the holy censer, lost both his scep-

tre and his freedom; a destiny as little to be envied, may
be the lot of the American people, who hold the sove-
reignly of power, if they, in the person of their repre-

sentatives, shall attempt to unite, in the remotest degree,:

church and slate.

Fiom the earliest period of time, religious teachers

hate attained great ascendancy over the minds of the

lieople; and in every nation, ancient or modern, whether
Pagan, Mahomedan, or Christain, have succeeded in the

corporation of their religious tenants with the political

institutions of their country. The Persian idols, the

Grecian oracles, the Roman auguries, and the modern
priesthood of Europe have all, in their turn, been the
subject of popular adulation, and the agents of political

deception. If the measure recommended should be
adopted, it would be difficult for human sagacity tofore-
see how rapid would be the succession, or how numer-
ous the train of measures which might follow, involv-

ing the dearest rights of all—the right of conscience.
It is perha])s fortunate for our country, that the propo-
sition should have been made at this early period, while-

the spirit of the revolution yet exists in full vigor. Reli-
gious zeal enlists the strongest prejudices of the human
mind; and when misdirected, excites the worst passions
of our nature, under the delusive pretext of doing God
service. Nothing so iniuriales the heart to deeds of ra-
pine and blood; nothing is so incessant in its toils; so
persevering In its determinations; so apiialling in its

course; or so dangerous in its consequences. The equal-
ity of rights secured by the conalitution, may bid defi-

ance to mere political tyrants; but the robe of sanctity
too often glitters to deceive. The constitution regards
the conscience of the Jew as sacred as that of the Chris-
tain; and gives no more authority to adopt a measure af-

fecting the conscience of a solitary individual, than that
of a whole community. That representative who would
violate this prineijile, would lose his delegated character,
and forfeit the confidence of his constituents. If con-
gresrs shall declare the first day of the week holy, it

will not convince the Jew nor the Sabbatarian. It will

dissatisfy both; and consequently convert neither. Hu-
man power may extort vain sacrifices; but Deity alone

can command the affections of the heart. It must be re-

collected, that, in the earliest settlement of this country,

the spirit of persecution, wliich drove the pilgrims from
their native home, was brought with them to their new
habitations; and that some Cliristains were scourged, and
others put to death, for no other crime than dissenting

from the dogmas of their rulers.

With these facts before us, it must be a subject of deep
regret, that a question should be brought before con-
gress, which involves the deurest privileges of the con-
stitution, and even by those who enjoy its choicest bless-

ings.— lie should all recollect that Cataline, a professed
patriot, was a traitdi'to Tlome; Arnold, a professed whig,
was a traitor to America; and Judas, a professed disci-

ple, was a traitor to his Divine 7daster.

With the exception of the United States, the whole
human race, consisting, it is supposed, of eight hundred
millions of lalional beings, is in religious bondage; and
in reviewing the scenes of persecution which history eve-
ry where (iresents, unless llie committee could believe

that the cries of the burning victim, and the flames by
which he is consumed, bear to Heaven a grateful in-

cense, the conclusion is inevitable, that the line cannot
be too strongly drawn between church and state. If a

solemn act of legislation shall, in one point, define the

law of God, or point out to the citizens one religious du--
ty, it may, with equal propriety, proceed to define every
piirt of divine revelation; and enforce every religious ob-
ligation, even to llie forms and ceremonies ol worship;
the endowment of the chnrcli^ and the supjiort of the

clergy.
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It was witli a kiss that Judas betrayed his Divine Mas-

ter; and we should all be admoiiishL-d,—no mnKiT wh^t

our faith may he—that the rights of conscience, cannnot

be succesfuiiy assailed, as under tlie pretext of holiness.

The Christain religion made its way into the world in

opposition to all human governments, lianishment, tor-

tures, and death, were inflicted, in vain, to stop its pro-

gress. But many of its professors, as soon as clothed

with political power, lost the meek spirit which their

creed inculcated, and began to inflict on other religions,

and on dissenting sects of their own religion, persecu-

tions more aggravated than those which Iheir own ai)OS-

4les had endured. The ten persecutions of pagan emper-

ors, were exceeded, in atrocity, by the inassacres anc'

murders perpetrated by Christian hands; wnd in vain

shall we examine the records of imperial tyranny, for an

engine of cruelty equal to the holy imjuisition. Every
religious sect, however meek in its origin, commenced
the work of persecution as soon as it acquired political

power, Tiie iramers of the constitution recognized

the eternal principle, that man's relation with his God,
isabove human legislation, and his rights of conscience

inalienable. Reasoning was not necessary to establish

this truth: we are conscious of it incur own bosoms. It

is this consciousness, which, in the definance of human
laws, has sustained so many martyrs in the tortures and
in flames. They felt that their duty to God was superior

to human enactments, and that man could exercise no
authority over their consciences: it is an inborn jirinciple

which nothing can eradicate. The bigot in the pride of

liis authority, may lose sight of it—hut strip him of his

power; prescribe a faith to him which his conscience re-

jects; threaten him in turn with the dnng«on and the fag-

got; and the spirit which God has implanted in hiin, rises

up in rebellion and defies you. Did the primitive Chris-

tains ask that government shoulil recognize and observe
their religious institutions? All they asked was tolera-

tion; all they complained of, was persecution. What
did the Protestants of Germany, or the Hngcnots ot

France, ask of their Catholic su|)erlors? Toleration.

What do the persecuted Catholics of Ireland ask of their

oppressors? Toleration.

Do not all men in this country enjoy every religious

right which martyrs and saints ever asked? Whence,
then, the voice of complaint! Who is it that, in the full

enjoyment of ever)' principle which human laws can se-

cure, wishes to arrest a portion of these principles from
liis neighbor? Do the petitioners allege that they cannot
conscientiously participate in the profits of the mail con-
tracts and post offices, because the mail is carried on
Sunday? If this he their motive, then it is the worldly
gain which stimulates to action, and not virtue or reli-

gion. Do they comi)lain that men less conscientious in

relation to the Sabbath, obtain advantages over them, by
receiving their letters and attending to their contents?
Still their motive is worldly and selfish. But if their
motive be to induce congress to sanction by law, their
religious opinions and observances, then their efi'orts are
to be resisted; as in their tendency fatal, both to reli-

gious and political freedom. Why iiave the petitioners
confined their pr.ayers to the mails? Why have they
not requested that the government be required to sus-
pend oZZ its executive functions on that day? Why do
they not require us to enact that our shins sh ill not sail?

that our armies shall not march? that ofiicers of justice
shall not seize the suspected, or guard the convicted?
they seem to forget that government is necessary on
Sunday as on any other day of the week. The spirit of
evil does not rest on that day. It is the government,
ever active in its functions, which enables us all, even the
petitioners, to worship in our churches in peace. Our
governmentfurnishes very few blessings like our mails.

—

They bear from the centre of onr repnbic to its distant
extremes, the acts of our legislative bodies, the deci-
sions of the judiciary, and the orders of the executive.
Their speed is often essential to the delence of tiie coun-
try, the suppression of crime, and the dearest interests
ot the people. Were they suppressed one day of the
week, their absence must be often supplied by public ex-
presses;land besides, while the mail l)ags might rest, the
mail coaches would pursue their journey with the [las-

sengers. The mail bears, from one extreme of the
'Bnion to the other, letters of refatives and Inends pro-

serving a communion ot heart between those far sepa-
rated, and increasing the most pure and refined plea-
sures of our existence: also, the letters of onr commer-
cial men, convey the state of the markets, prevent ruin-
ous sjieculations, and promote geniral, as well as indivi-
dual interest; they hear innnnlerable religious letters,
newspapers, magazines and trai;ta, whicii reach almost
every house througliout this wide re[)ublic.

_
Is the conveyance of these a violation of tlie Sabbath?

The advance of the Iiiiman race in intelligence, in virtue,
and religion itself, depends in part upon the speed with
which a knowledge of the jiast is disseminated. With-
out an intercliange between one country and another
and between difierent sections of the same country, eve-
ry improvement in moral or political science, and the
ar;s of lile, would be confined to the neigiiborhood >vhere
originated. The more rapid and more frequent this
interchange, the more ra-,)id will be the march of intel-

lect, and the progress of improvement.

—

Tliemailisthe
chiet means by which intellectual light irradiates to the
extremes of the repidjlic. Stop it one day in seven, and
you retard one seventh the advancement of our country.
So far from slop[)ing the mail on Sunday, the committee
would recommend the use of all reasonable means to
give it a greater expedition and a greater extension.
What would be the elevation of our country, if every
new conception could be made to strike every mind in

the union at the same time? It is not the distance of .1

province or state from the seat of government, which en-
dangers its separation, but it is the difficulty and unfre-
quency of intercourse between them. Our mails reach
Missouri and Arkansas in less time than they reached
Kentucky and Ohio in the infancy of their settlements;
and now, when there are three millions of people ex-
tending a thousand miles west of the Alleghany, we hear
less of discontent, than wiien there were a few thou-
sands scattered along their western base.

To stop the mails one day iu seven would be to thrust
the whole western country, and otiier distant parts of
this republic, one day's journey trom the seat of govern-
ment. But were it ex[)edient to put an end to llie trans-
mission of letters and newspapers on Sunday, because
it violates the law of God, have not the petitioners begun
wrong in their efforts! If the arm of government be'ne-
cessary to compel man to respect and obey the laws of
God, \Io not tiie state governments possess infinitely
more power in this respect? Let the petitioners turn
to them, and see if they can induce the passage of laws
to respect the observance of the Sabbath; for,'if it be sin-
ful for the mail to carry letters on Sunday, it must be
equally sinful for individuals to write, carry, receive or
read them. It would seem to require that these acts
should be made penal, to complete the system. Trav-
elling on business or recreation, except to and from
church; all printing, carrying, receiving, and reading ot
newspapers—all conversations and social intercourse,
except upon religious subjects must necessarily be pun-
ished, to suppress the evil. Would it not also follow,
as an inevitable consequence, that every man, woman,
and child, should be compelled to attend meeting? and,
as only one sect, in the opinion of some, can be deemed
ortliodox, must it not be determined, by law, which that
is, and compel all to hear those teachers, and contribute
to tlieir support? If minor punishments would not re-
r.train the jew, or tiie Sabbatarian, or the infidel who be-
lieves Saturday to be the Subbath, or disbelieves the
whole, would not the same system require that we
should resort to imprisonment, banishment, the rack,
and the faggot, or force men to violate their own con-
sciences, or compel them to listen to doctrines which
they abhor? When the state governments shall have
yielded to these measures, it will be time enough for
congress to declare that the rattling of the mail coaches
shall no longer break tlie silence of this despotism. It

is the duty of this gOTernmerit to afford to all—to Jew or
Gentile, Pagan or Christians, the protection and advan-
tages of our benignant institutions, on Sunday, as well
as every day of the week. Although this government
will not convert itself into an ecclesiastical tribunal, it

will practice upon the maxim laid down by the founder
of Christianity— that it is lawful to do good oa the Sab-
bath day.
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If the Almip;lity has set apart the first day of the week
as a time which man is bound to keep holy, and devote
exclusively to his worship, would it not he more conge-
nial to the precepts of Christians, to appeal exclusively

to the great lawgiver of the universe to aid them in mak-
ing men better— in correcting their practices by pnrily-

ing their hearts? Government will jirotect them in their

efforts. When they shall have so instructed the public

mind, and awakened the consciences ol individuals; as to

make them believe that it is r\ violation of God's law to

carry the mail, open post offices, or i-eceive letters, on
Sunday, the evil of w hich they complain will cqpse of it-

self, without any exertion of tlie strong arm of civil pow-
er. When man undertakes to be God's avenger, he be-
comes a demon. Driven by the frenzy of a religious

zeal, he loses every gentle feeling; forgets the most sa-

cred precepts of his creed; and becomes ferocious and
unrelenting.

Our lathers did not wait to be oppressed, when the
mother country asserted and exercised an unconstitution-

al power over them.—To hcive acquiesced in a tax of

three pence upon a pound of tea, would have led the

waj' to the most cruel exactions; they took a bold stand

against the principle, and liberty and independence was
the result. The petitioners have not requested congress
to su])pres3 Sunday mails upon the ground of political

expediency, but because they violate the sanctity ot the

first day of the week.

This being the fact, and the petitioners having indig-

nantly disclaimed even the wish touniie politics and re-

ligion, may not the committee reasonably cherish the

Iiope, tiiat they will feel reconciled to its decision, in the

case; especially as it is also a tact, that the counter me-
morials, equally respectable, oppose the interference of
congress, upon the ground that it would be legislating

upon a religious subject, and therefore unconstitutional.

Jiesolvecl, That the committee be discharged from the

furlhei" consideration of the subject.

JMarch 5, !S30.

Mr. J\TcCreeri]^ from the committee on the post office

and post roads, to which was leferred sundry memorials
and petitions on the subject ol transporting and opening
the public mail on the Sabbath day, submits the following

as his view of the subject:

Tlie mmorili/ of the committee to ivhom -were referred the

memorials relative to the transportation of the mail,

and the delivering of letters, &c. on the Sabbath, beg
leave to state the reasons of ttieir dissent from the re-

port made by tlie committee on that su/>Jec!:

All Christian nations acknowledge the first day of the

week to he the Sabbath. Almost every stale in this union

have, by positive legislation, not only recogni/.ed tliis

day as sacred, but has forl^idden its prolanation, under
penalties imposed by law.

It was never considered, by any of those states, as an

encroachment upon the rights of conscience, or as an im-
proper interference with the o[)inionsof the few, to guard
the sacredness of that portion of time acknowledged to

be holy by the many.

The petitioners ask not congress to expound the moral
law; they ask not congress to meddle with theological

controversies, much less to interfere with the rights of

the Jew or the Sabbatarian, or to treat with the least dis-

respect the religious feelings of any portion of the inhabi-

tants of the union; they ask the introduction of no reli-

gious coercion into our civil institutions; no blending of

religion antl civil affairs, but tliey do ask, that the agents

ot government, employed in the post oirlce department
may be permitted to enjoy the sarue opi)Ortunities of at-

tending to moral and religious instructiuns, ar intellectu-

al improvement, on that day, which is enjoyed by the

rest of their fellow citizens. Tliey approach the govern-
ment, not tor personal emolument, but as patriots and
Christians, to express their high sense ofthe moral ener-

gy and necessity of the Subbaih iur tlie perpetuity of our
republican institutions; ;iiid respectlully reijuest that con-
gress will not, by legislative enactments, impair those
energies.

Among the many reasons which might be advanced,
that it is both expedient and a duty to grant the prayer
of the petitioners, the following are only submitted:

The petitioners ask the enactment of no law establish-

ing the first day of the week as the Christiar. Sabbath; they

only ask the extension and application, to one depart-

ment of government, a ])rinciple wliich is recognized^

and has, since the foundation of our goverment, been ac-

knowledged in every oilier department. The principle

embraced in the petitions, has been recognized by con-
gress, by adjourning over the first day of the week. At
the first session of the first congress, a law was passed

establisliing judicial cuurts, and in that law Sunday is ex-
cepted from the days on which that court may commence
its sessions. All the other executive departments of
go^elnment are closed on that day. Congress has never
by this, considered itself as expounding the moral law, or

as introducing any religious coercion into our civil insti-

tutions, or making any innovations on the religious rights

of the citizens, or settling by legislation any theological

question that may exist between Jews, Sabbatarians, and
other denominations. The good of society requires the

strict observance ofoned:iy in seven. Paley, and other

writers on msral philosophy, have shown, that the resting

of men every seventh day; their winding up their labors

and concerns once in seven days, their abstraction frona

the affairs of the world, to improve their minds and conr-

versc with their maker; their orderly attendance upon the
ordinances of public worship and instruction, have a dir-

rect and powerful tendency to improve the morals aad
temporal liajipiness of mankind.
The wise and good Ruler of the universe made the ap-

pointment, not by a mere arbitrary exercise of authority,

but for our good; and, whatever difierence of opinion may
exist in respect to the proper day to i)e observed, almost
all agree, that one day in seven should be devoted to re-
ligious exercises. That being admitted, can any thing
be more reasonable than the request of the petitioners,

that, at least, so much of the law should be repealed, as
requires the post offices to be kept open every day of the
week. Does not the enactment of the law plainly imply,
that mankind is under no moral obligation to retrairj

from secular labor on any day of the week? Is it not in

direct opposition to the received opinion of almost all

professing Cliristians? It is to that part of the law, more
particularly, which requires, in terms, all the postmas-
ters throughout the United States to deliver letters, pack-
ets, and papers, on every day of the week, to which the
minority of your committee object, and which is most
offensive to the petitioners. In this statute is at once
seen, a palpable encroachment on the rights of con-
science. It either drives every man, who feels himself
morally bound to observe the Sabbath in a religious man-
ner, from the service of his country, and equal partici-

pations in Iver favors, or subjects him to the hard terras

of remaining in office at the expense of his principles.

It is freely acknowledged, that tlie works of necessity

;<nd mercy are not forbiilden; and if the transportation of
the mail on Sunday, could be justified on that groundj,

(which is not admitted) it cannot be contended, that the

keeping open offices, where no mail arrives on that day,

is the work of necessity.

The arguments which have been urged for the trans-

portation of the mail, &c. on the Sabbath, are mainly
derived from commercial convenience, and from alleged

derangement of business and intercourse. This doctrine

militates against the first ])rlnciples of good morals. If

these are important at all, they are paramount to the

claims of expediency: but this plea makes them subservi-

ent to the pressure of worldly business, and convei'tB

them into mere questions of profit and loss.

Granting the prayer of the petitioners cannot interfere

with the religious feelings or conscience of any portion

of the citizens; because, they ask no service to be per-
formed, no principle to be professed. It is only asked
that certain duties be not required on a certain day.

Were it imposing any service, or requiring the profes-

sion of any opinions, those whose religious sentiments

were different might justly complain. But he who con-
scientiously believes that he is bound to observe the

seventh day of the week, in a religious manner, can have
no just reason to complain; because government takes

nothing from him, in permitting all classes of citizens to

observe the first day of the week, as a day of religious

rest. The case would be quite different, did the privi-

lege oi resting on that day, impose any thing on any
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class pf citizens, contrary to their conscience. Tiiere-

!bre.

Resolved, That it is expedient to grant tlie prayer of

the petitioners. WM. McCREIiRY.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

JMarch 11. After the reception of reports, &c. a num-
ber of bills passed by the senate were sent to the Iionse

of representatives; among whicli was a bill to repeal the

tonnage duties upon ships and vessels of the United

States, and upon certain foreign vessels.

The bill for the improvement of the mail road be-

tween Louisville and St. Louis, having been reported by

the committee correctly engrossed, was read the third

time, and passed by yeas and nays. Yeas 27, n/iys 18.

The bill to recompense the heirs of Robert Fulton,

deceased, was read the third time.

The question being on the passage of this bill, which

proposes the grant of a township of land to the heirs of

Robert Fulton, in consideration of benefits rendered by

him to the country, the yeas and nays tliereon were re-

quired by Mr. Forsyth, with the view that the decision,

involving a question of much importance on constitution-

al grounds, should be a solemn one.

A debate of much importance now ensued on the con-

stitutionality of the grant. The gentlemen who engaged
in it were Mr. Forsuth, Mr. Livingston, Mr. liroxun,

Mr. Barton, Mr. Tazewell, Mr. Smith, of Md. Mr.
Johnston, oi LidM. Mr. Hayne, Mr. Smith, ol S. C. Mr.
Sanford, and Mr. jYoble.

The question was then taken on ordering the bill to

be engrossed for a third reading, and decided as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Chambers, Dudley, John-
ston, Knight, Lvingston, Robbins, Sanford, Willey—9.

NAY'^S— Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Bell, Benton,
Brown, Burnet, Chase, Dickerson, Ellis, Foot, For-
syth, Frelinghuy sen, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks, Holmes,
Iredell, Kane, King, McKinley, McLean, Marks, Nau-
dain, Noble, Ruggles, Seymour, Smith, of S. C. Sprague,
Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, While, Woodbury—33.

So the bill was rejected.

Sometime was occupied in the consideration of private

bills, when, on niolion of Mr. Tazewell, the senate went
Jato the consideration of executive business, after which
it adjourned.

March 12. The following, among other petitions,

were presented.

By Mr, Troup—from the Savannah, Ogachee and
Alata'maha canal company of Georgia, asking tiie aid of

the United States by a subscription of 3,000 shares in

the stock of the company.
By Mr. FreUnghiiysen—from the inhabitants of Mon-

rnouth countj', N. Jersey, asking the protection of the
United Slates for Ihe southern Indians.

By Mr. Barnard—from the importing merchants of
tine city of Philadelphia, for the remission of the addi-

tional duties imposed by the tariff law ot 1828, on goods
imported between the 30tli June and Ist September

—

and a resolution of the chamber of commerce of the city

of Philadelphia, approving tiie object of said memorial.
Mr. Hendricks, from the committee on roads and ca-

nals, reported a bill authorizing a siibscri[ition of stock

5n the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company; whicli was
read and passed to a second reading.

Pursuant to notice Mr. Benton asked and obtained
ieave to introduce a joint resolution, proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution of the United Stales, as it re-

spects the election of president and vice president of the
United States, which was read and passed to a second
reading.

The bill to authorize a subscription of stock, on the
part of the United States, in the Louisville and Port-
land canal company, was taken up, and, alter considera-
ble debate, in which the bill was advocated by Messrs,
Hendricks, Johnston, and Rowan, and was opposed by
Messrs. Tazewell, and Hayne, it was ordered to he en-
grossed for a third reading by the following vote.

YEAS— Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Beuton, Btirnet,
Chambers, Chase, Dudley, Foot, Grundy, Hendricks,
Johnston, Kane, Livingston, McLean, Marks, Nandain,
Robbins, Rowan, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith of
Md.^ V/Jlky.—23.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Bell, Brown, Dickerson,
Ellis, Forsyth, Frelingliuysen, Haynes, Holmes, Ire-

dell, Kiiisjht, Smiili of S. C. , Sprague, Tazewell, Troup,
Tyli-r, White, Wondhury.— IS. [Passed on Monday.]
[The bill directs an additional subscription on the part

of liie United Slates, to the stock of the company, for

1,000 shares, at $100 each,]

The senate next went inio the consideration of execu-
tive business, and remained so occupied until 4 o'clock.

—adjourned to Minilay.

jyiarch 15. Mr. i^t7Ji07i offered the following resolu-

tion :

Resolved, That the committee to whom have been re-

ferred the several resolutions to amend the constitution

of the U. States, be instructed to inquire into the expe-

diency of diminishing, or regulating, the patronage of

the executive of the United Stales, and that the commit-

tee have leave to report by bill or otherwise, [Agreed

to next day.]

Mr. Sprague offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of providing by

law for the release of the right of the United Stales to

lands wiiich have been taken on execution, when the debt

for which they were taken shall have been otherwise paid,

[Agreed to next day.]

The vice president communicated a letter from the

post master general transmitting a statement of the con-

tracts made by him during the year 1829.

A large number of petitions were presented, many of

which were on the subject of Sunday mails and the re-

moval ol the Indians.

The resolution proposing an amendment to the con-

stitution ot the United States, as it respects the election

of president and vice president of the United States, was

read a second time, and leferred, on motion of Mr. Ben-
ton, to a select committee, consisting of Mr. Benton, Mr.
IVebsler, Mr. Hayne, Mr. Tazewell, and Mr. fVood-

bury.

A short time was allotted to private bills, when
The bill from the house of representatives for the fur-

ther regulation of vessels bound up James river, in the

state of Virginia, was read the thiid time, passed with

amendments, and sent to tiie house of representatives

for concurrence in the amendments.
The senate then resumed the consideration of the re-

solution offered by Mr. Foot, in relation to further sur-

veys and sales of the public lands; and, after Mr. Liv-

ingston had concluded his speechcommenced on the 9th

inst. the senate adjourned.

March 16. The following petitions were presented

and referred.

By Mr. Marks, from the farmers and graziers of the

county of Philadelphia, asking for such alterations of

and additions to, the duties now imposed on agricultural

produce as will aid and protect their interests.

By Mr. Benton, resolutions of Missouri, in favor of

amending the constitution of the United States so as to

give the peoi)le the right of voting for president and

vice president, without the intervention of electors.

A number of bills from the house were severally read

and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The engrossed bill for the relief of Geo. Johnson was
read a third time, and en the question of its passage, an

animated debate took place, when the yeas and nays be-

ing taken, it was passed—ayes 30, noes 14.

[The bill proposes to release Mr. Johnson from a

judgmetit obtained against him as surety for B, F.

Bourne, late a purser in the navy. Th ; ground of the

bill was, that, at the time Mr. J. became surety. Bourne
was a defaulter, but owing to the neglect ot the proper

officer ot the treasury, the fact of the delinquency was
not made public, and the petitioner, on thaicircumstariee,

founded his claim to be released, he being ignorant of

Bourne's delinquency, his co-sureties being permitted

to leave the country without any proceedings being taken

against them.]
I'he senate then proceeded to the consideration of ex-

ecutive business, and after spending some time therein, ad-

journed.
March \7. This day was almost exclusively devoted

to the consideration of executive business. The toUow-
\ ing Resolutions were laid on the table by Mr. Holmes:
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Jiesnlved, That the secretary of the treasury be direct-

ed ti) iiitoriii the senate? of the i»uml)cr of siiliordinnte ol-

ficers of the tiistoiiis wlio have heen removed smci- the

4lh (if March hist, aiul what luiiiiher iti eaeh district li:ive

been increased nr diminished, desigivatiiiic the w eighers,

gaus^ers, measurers, and markers.
Resolved, That the posiiiiasler i!;eneraUie directed to

itilorni the senate of the numher of" deputy jiostmabters

who have been removed since ihe 4iii of .March last, de-

signating tlie number in cacii state and territory.

HOrSK or HEPHESEXTATIVES.

Thursday, JIarch 11. The liouse resumed the con-

sideialion ol the i-csolut;on, submitted yesterday by Mr.
Anderson, allowinga di-awhaek on lum distilled from for-

eign molasses, when Mr. A. eoncKided his remarks.

Mr. I^ol/c moved to amend the resolution, by adding to

it the following:

"And to allow also a draw back of four and alialfcents

per square yard on foreign coltou bagging, expoited

either in the original packages or around the cotton bale

to any foreign country."
Mi-. Polk spoke in support of the amendment. Mr.

J\tallary opposed the resolution and amendment. jNIr.

Alurtin replied to JMr. Jlallary, and advocated the

amendment. The debate was cut short by the exp^rat en

of the hour allotted for considering resolutions.

A short time was spent in committee of the whole on

the judiciary bill, when the committee rose and had leave

tO' sit again.

The remainder of the session, and until 5 o'clock, was

Oevoted to the discussion of a bill from the senate for tiie

relief of purchasers of public lands. An amendment,
ofJeretl by Mr. Tw^o^, caused much discussion, but be-

fore the question was taken, the house adjourned.

Friday, JMarcli 12. Mr. A. Spencer, \vom the com-
mittee on agnculiure, repoiitda bill to promote the

growth and manufacture of siik; which was rtad twice,

lommilled to a comniittee ot the whole on the slate of

the union, and the repfu't ordered to beprinteth

Mr. fVickiifft, from the conimitlee on retrenchment,

reported a bill to reguhite tlie pay ol the officers of the

army and navy in certain cases, which, after souik discus-

sion, was referred to a committee of the whole house.

[During the debate, Mr. JV.'iitllcsey said, it appeared

to him that this committee on retrenchment, or whatev-

er it is, IukI encroached on the duties of other commillt-es

of the house. This bill relates to tlie pay of ofRcers, and

did not seem to him to come v/ithin the duties of a com.
rnittee on retrenchment, and if they could find no

more legitimate subject of action, it would be as Wfll

that the committee be abolished at once. It apjieared to

have a disposition to swallow up all the duties of all the

other committees. He thought there ought to be more
regard to order, than to permit any subject to be under
the consideration of two committees at once.

.Mr. Jf icklij/'e referred to the correspondence from
Washington, in which it was charged that the committee
on retrenchment hail (hjiie nothing. The object of this

bill he considered to be within the proper duties of the

committee on retrenchment. lie said that ollicers receiv-

ed at the treasury more than they were entitled to by

law, and it was desiretl to bring back the rule within the

pale of legislation.]

Mr. jinderson''s resolution with the amendment ol

IMr. Polk, again occupied the house until the e.\[iiration

of the hour.

A number of bills from the senate were referred to ap-

propriate committees.
I'he follovifing resolution, offered by Mr. Lumpkin,

was adopte<l, uses 170, noes 17.

Ilesolved, That from and after to-morrow the regular

hour of meeting for this house, be H o'clock.

.Mr. Vinton offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table.

Resolved, That the president of the United States be

requested to inform this house to what extent of country
beyond the river Mississi|>))i, and not within the stales

and organized territories, the Indian title has been extin-

guished, the geographical fitu.ilion of sucfi country, its

«limate, soil and productions, if known; what has been
the average ex peaic per liead of removing Ijeyond thej

Mississippi, and subsisting for a year, the Creek Indians,

«lio have gone b.-j ond th*;it river, including all expenses

incident to such removal and support; and to transmit

an estimate of the ixpcnse of removing all the Indians,

on the east of the .Mississippi to the country west of it,

and of subsisting tlu-in for a year thereafter; what anaount

of military force will be necessary for their protection in

their ne^i' residence against other tribes of Indians, the

encroachment of the whites, and wars among themselves,

and the annual expense of supporting such force; and

that he also inform the house whether tile tribes beyond

the stales and territories are friendly to the removal

among them of the tribes within the states and territo-.

ries.

A motion to postpone the bill for the relief of Susan,

Decatur being negatived—
.Mr. Potier rose and addressed the house in opposi-

tion to the bill.

Mr. Evans, of Maine, also opposed the hill., He con-

tended that this case did not come within the provisions of

the prize law; and drev/ a distinction between the capture

and the destruction of a vessel. The Philadelphia, he

staled, was only so tar captured as to enable her captors

to destroy her. They had not that sole and entire con-

trol of her which would have enabled them to bring her

out and dispose of her as they pleased, as she lay under

the range of the batteries. On the ground then that she

was cafitured, no prize money could be awarded. She

was destroyed in battle. The passage of this bill, there-

fore, would estaljlish the principle that the same prize

money shall be paid for a vessel destroyed as for a vessel,

captured. He insisted that the burning of the Philadel-

phia, instead of tending to the conclusion of peace, had

rather a contrary to effect, inducing the pasha to adopt a

sj stem ol coercion, of which complaint is made in one of

the ilocnments acconipan)ing this bill. He jiointed out

an error in the remarks of the gentleman from South Ca-

rolina, (Mr. DraMon,) wherein he slated tlu.t peace fol-

lowed in four months ailer the buining of the frigate; and

shewed that the 'reaty was not concluded for sixteen,

months afterwards, lie thouglit this could not be re-

garded as a reward for gallant acliievement, for, if so, the

manner in whic'n it was brought before the house was im-.

proper. The subject was brought before the h')use,jn a

petition, claiming "llie amount as due for services. The
application is founded on the will of commodore Deca-

tur; and he thou-hl that before the money was given, we
should inquire it'there were no other wills left by gallant

commanders on which similar claims may be founded.

Mr. Everett supported the bill in a very eloquent

speech. -Mr. Chilton moved the previous question,

which was seconded. The main question was—the en-

grossment of the bill. It was then ordered that the maia-

cj^uestion be now put—ayes 110.

It being ascertained tliat a blank remained to be filled,

Mr. Cambreleng moved to reconsider the vote second-

ing the previous question. iMr. r'fl/ic? suggested the pro-

jiriety of filling the blank by unanimous consent, but an.

objection was made. The question to reconsider was then

put, and carried in the affirmative—ayes 9&, noes 71.

—

.Mr! CldUon\\\it\\ withdrew his call for the previous ques-

tion. Tiie question being then on the motion of Ml%.

T'lcker to strike out the enacting words, iMr. Tucker

withdrew the motion, hi order that the blank might be

filled. .Mr. McThiffieiUan moved to fill the blank with

IDO.O "0 dollars. Mr. Si»iih moved to fill the blank

Willi 50,000 dollars, and proceeded to give his reasons

lor making this motion.

After a 'few remarks from several gentlemen

.Mr. Potter, asked for the ayes and noes on the ques-

tion ot filling the blank. The' question was then taken

on filling the blank with 100.001) dollars, and decided m
the negative—aves 74, noes 91. The question was then

taken on filling'the blank with 50,000 dollars which was

deci<ie,d in the negative—aves 01 . Mr. McBnffie moved

to fill the blank with 75,000 dollars. Mr. Craig made

a few remarks. Mr. Chilton moved to lay the bill and

ameiulraents on the table, and asked the ayes and noes;

which were ordered. The question was then taken, and

decided in the aflirmative.

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Alston, Angel, Arm-
strong, Arnold, Bailey, Barber, P. P. Barbour, Barrm-

f
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ger, Hattley, Baylor, Blair of S. V,., Blair of Tenn. I

Bockee, Boon, Cahooii, Chandler, Cliiltoii, Claibrone,

Ciarl<, Coleman, Cooper, Coulter, Cowles, Craig of Va.,

</rawtbr(l, Crockett, Crei;^litaii, Davis of Mass. Deberry,

Dfuny, Desha, l)e Witt, Dunean, Klis>vorlh, Evans of

Me., Kvans of Penn., Ever<'tt of V t.. Ford, Foster, Fry,

Gordon, (Jrennell, Hall, Mammons, Harvey, ilui^hes,

Hunt, lluntington, Irvin, Johns, Kendall, Kiiicaid, I-a-

mar, Lecomitte, Letcher, Lewis, Loyall, Lyon, .Ma^^ee,

Martindale, iSIaxwell of Va., McCoy, Muldeiiburi;, Pot-

ter, Ramsey, lloane, Hose, llussel, Scott, Shepard, Shep-

perd, Shields, Semmes, Sill, Speight, Sprigg, Standiter,

Sterigere, Storrs of Conn., Strong, Sullierland, Swann,
Swift, Taylor, Test, Thompson of Geo., Thomson of

Ohio, Tracy, Trezvant, Vance, Vinton, Whittlesey, Wil-

liams, Wingate, Yancey, Young—97.

NAYS— iMessrs. Anderson, Archer, Beckraan, Borst,

Broadhead, Brown, Buchanan, Burges, Cambreleng,
Chillis, Clay, Condict, Conner, Craig of N. Y., Crocheron,

Crowninshiekl, Daniel, Davenport, Davis of S. C, Dick-

inson, Drayton, Dudley, Dwiglit, Earll, Everett of Mass.

Finch, Forwaul, Gaither, Gilraore, Ilalsey, Haynes,
Hemphill, Hinds, Hoffman, Howard, Hubbard, Ihrie, In-

gersoll, Isacks, Jennings, Johnson of Ky., Johnson of

Tenn., King of N. Y., Lea, Lumpkin, Martin, Maxwell
of N. Y., McCreery, McDuffie, Mclntire, Mercer, Mil-

ler, Mitchell, Monell, Nuckolls, Overton, Pearce, Pet-

tis, Polk, Powers, Reed, Rencher, Richardson, Smith,

Smyth, Spencer of Md., Staaberry, Tucker, Verplanck,

Wayne, Weeks, White of N. Y., White of Lou., Wick,
liffe, Wilde, Wilson—76.

So the bill was laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a cotnmmiieation

from the postmaster general, enclosing the contracts

made during the past year. Adjourned.

SaUirday, March 13. After the usual morning busi-

ness, the house resumed the consideration ofMr, .?«-

dersoii's resolution allowing a drawback on rum distilled

from foreign molasses, the question being on the amend-
ment of Mr. Polk. Mr. Speight continued and conclud-

ed his remarks in favor of the proposition to amend. He
was followed by Mr. Campbell in a series of observations

against the taritt'generally. Mr, Gorham next obtained

the floor, but the hour having elapsed, the discussion was
arrested. The house next took up the bill for the relief

of G. & W. Bangs, [to remit duties on certain goods de-

stroyed by fire,] which, after debate, was rejected—ayes

36, noes 139, and the house adjourned.

jyioiulaij, jMarch 15. The following, among other re-

ports, were received from committees.
Mr. Camhreleng, from the, committee on commerce,

io which had been referred, on the 15th February, a pe-
tition of merchants of New York and Philadelphia, re-

ported a bill further to regulate the transportation of

merchandise on certain inland routes. Committed.
'Slv. Buchanan, ivom.t.\i& committee on the judiciary,

which was instructed on the 6th of January last, to in-

quire into the expediency of establishing some uniform
mode of accommodating the judges of the court of the
United States, while holding their respective sessions in

the several states, reported that it is inexpedient to make
the provision proposed; which report was laid on the ta-

ble.

Mr. Buchana7i, from the same committee, which was
instructed on the 6th instant, to inquire into the expedi-
ency of so modifying the patent laws of the United States,
as to enable foreijjuers, not resident in the United States,
to sue out patents, reported that it is inexpedient to make
the provision proposed; which report was laid on the ta-

ble.

Mr. Hemphill, from the committee on internal im-
provement, reported a bill to authorize a subscription
for completing the rail road from Baltimore to Wilming-
ton. Committed.

Mr. Butmun, from the same committee, which was in-
structed toinqnrre into the expedienty of making an ap-
propriation for surveying a roule for a canal or rail road,
or tor the improvement of tiie navigation of Connecticut
river, from Long Island sound to the Canada iiue, made
a report thereon; which was read and laid on the table.

Mr. ^Undersoil's resolution, with the amendment of

Mr. Polk, was again considered.

,Mr. Gorham moved to amend the amendment by
striking out the words "foreign cotton bagging, 8te. " and
inserting the following:

"Cotton bagging made ofhcmp nr H;ix, and used for

securing bales of cotton when ihe collnn is exported
IVom any state to any other state for consumption, or to
any foreign port as merciiaiidisc.

•'Also to allow a drawl)ack of tliree cents per pound
u])on all cordage and cables manufactured in the United
States, and usid in the rigging and equipment of ships

and vessels in the ports of the United States—:in<! four

cents per pound when exported to foreign places as
merchandise.

"Also to provide that tlie wool brought into the Unit-
ed Slates from any fortign place, wliich siiall not cost

more than ten cents ptr pound, at the place whence im-
ported, may be imi)0i'ted free of duty.

"Also to make suitable provision in said bill to guard
against frauds, and to graduate the drawbacks, so direct-

ed to be jiaiil, trom time to time, in such manner, that the

amount of drawback paid shall not, (except as to cotton

bagging) exceed the duties levied and intended to be
countervailed."

Mr. Gorham addressed the house for some time in

support of his amendment, but had not concluded his re-

marks when the hour allotted for the consideration of
I'esolutions expired.

The bill "concerning judgments in the courts of the
United States, within the state of New \"ork," was read
a third time, and after some debate between Mr. Goode-
now and .Mr. Siorrs, of New \''ork, passed.

The house then resumed the consideration of the bill

for the relief of the purchasers of public lands, with the
amendments of Mr. /'7»?on, which he explained. They
were then adoi)ted, aflL-r some slight modification, and
the bill and amendments ordered to be ervgrossed for a

third reailing. [Passed next day.]

The house next considered the "bill further to extend
the powers of the judges of the supreme court in Arkan-
sas"—various propositions to anjend were rejected, af-

ter which the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading. [Passed next day,]

Tuesday, JMarch 16. The house resumed the consi-

deration of the resolution offered by Mr. Anderson re-

lative to the allowance of a drawback upon rum distilled

from foreign molasses.

Mr. Gorham concluded his remarks, and moved to

postpone the further consideration af the resolution, and
to make it the special order for Tuesday.
Mr. Evans, of Maine, said he did not know that he

should be opposed to the jjostijonement of the resolu-

tion for a few days, if desired by gentlemen for the pur-
pose nf reflection upon the subject. He was, however,
anxious to submit his views upon it, feeling as lie did, a

strong solicitude for the fate of the resolution projios-

ed by his colleague, and should prefer to do so before

so distant a period as that named by the gentleman from
Massachusetts. He inquired if it would be in order for

him now to discuss the general subject opened by the

original resolution and the proposed amendments.
The speaker replied that it would not. Mr. Evans

then said he hoped the resolution would not be postpon-
ed. Mr. Iriuin, of Pa. moved to lay the resolution on the

table. .VIr. Evans, of Me. asked lor the ayes and noes,

which were ordered.

The question was then taken on laying the resolution

on the table, and decided in the afiirmative.

YEAS— Messrs. Angel, Archer, Arnold, Bailey, Bar-
her, Bartley, Bates, Beekman, Borst, Buchanan, Ga-
boon, Clark, Coleman, Condict, C(>oper,Coulter, Cowles,
Crawford, Creighton, Daniel, Davis of Mass., Denny,
Dt; Witt, Dickinson, Earll, Ellsworth, Evans of Pa.,

Everett of Mass., Eveivtt of Vt. , Finch, Ford, Forward^
Fry, Gilmore, Goodenow, Grennell, Halsey, Hawkins,
Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Hunt, Huntington,

Ihne, Ingersoll, Irwin, Ii vin, Johns, Johnson of Ky.,
Kendall, Kinoaiil, King of N. Y., King of Pa,, Lecompte,
L\oii, Magee, Mallary, Martinilale, Maxwell of N. Y.,
Maxwell of Va., McCreery, Monell, Norton, Powers,
Ramsey, Rose, Russell, Scott, Shields, Sill, Smith,
Spencer, Sterigere, Storrs of Conn., Strong, Sutherland,
Swanu of N. Y., Swift, Test, Thomson of Ohio, Tracy^
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Vance, Washington, Whittlesey, White, Wickliffe, Yan-

cev. Young— S9.
|

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Anderson, John S. Har-

bour, P. P- Barboui-, Barnwell, iJarringer, Baylor, Blair

of S. C, Blair of Tenn., Bockee, Broa(lhead, Brown,

Cambreleng, Chandler, Chilton, Claiborne, Clay, Craig

of Va., Crockett, Crocheron, Crowninshield, Uavis of S.

C, Deberry, Uesha, Evans of Mi;., Foster, Gordon,

Gorham, Hall, Hammons, lloll'man, Ilidjbard, Isncks,

Johnson of Tennessee, Lamar, Lea, Martin, McCoy,
MeUuffie, Mclntire, Miller, Mitchell, Mnhlenl.urg,

Nuckolls, Overton, Pearce, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Reed,

Rancher, Richardson, Shepard, She;iper<l, Semmes,
Smyth, Speight, Stanherry, Standjfer, 'raylor, Thomp-
son of Ga., 'i'rezvant, Tucker, A'arnum, Wayne, Weeks
White of N. Y., Wilde, Wingate—70.

So the resokition was laid on the table.

' A short time was spent in considering the resolution,

of Mr. Tucker, to close the present session of congress

on the 8th of iMay, which he modifie<l by substituting

the 17th; but before a decision was had the hour ex-

pired.

After other business, the house proceeded to tlie con-

sideration (if the bill to autiiorize the register of the sev-

eral land offices' in Louisiana, to enter lands in certain

cases, and to give to liie purchasers thereof cei'tificates

of the same. It was ordered to be engrossed, and read

a third time to-morrow.
The house next took up a bill to repeal a part of an

act passed the '2Cth day of March, 1804, entitled "an act

making provision for the disposal of tiie public lands in

the Indiana territory, and for other purposes."

Mr. IVickliffe moved the following proviso to the bill:

! Provided, That the secretary of tfie treasury, when-
ever he shall be of opinion tiiat the public interest shall

require it, may appoint any discreet person, resident in

the neighborhood where the land office is situated, no way

connected with the register or receiver, to make- exami-

nations as heretofore, and may allow tor such service

five dollars for each day said inspector and examiner be

necessarily engaged in the performance of the duties re-

quired of him by the secretary of tlie treasury.

This amendment brought on a long discussion, on

the value of these examinations, the abuses that they

were subject to, the instances in which they had been

made matttrs for favoritism, and to reward politi-

cal services, kc. &c. Messrs. JVickhffe, Pettis, Vance,

Jjamar, Barringer, Stanbcrry, Coulter, Jennings, Test,

Hud Duncan, joined ni the debate. In the end Mr.
IVickliffe witlidrew the proviso, when
Mr. Duncan oflered the following amendment to the

bill:

Provided, that when any receiver of public moneys
shall neglect or refuse to deposit tlie public moneys on
hand agreeably to law, or the instructions of the secreta-

ry of the treasury, or when any register or receiver shall

be charged with neglect of duty or misconduct in office,

it shall be lawful for the secretary of the treasury to di-

rect the district attorney to employ some suitable per-

son in the state to make such examination as he may
think proper, and may allow said examiner a reasonable
compensation, not to exceed $C per day while actually

engaged in making such examination.
Alter some debate, this amendment was rejected, and

the bill was ordered to a third reading.

The following message was received from the presi-

dent of the United States;

To the house of representatives:

In pursuance of a resolution of the house of represen-
tatives ot the 27ih ultimo, callingfor information respect-
ing the report of the commissioner fori-unning and mark-
ing the line between the United States and Florida under
the treaty of 1795,1 herewith communicate a report from
the secretary of state, containing the desired informa-
tion. ANDREW JACKSON.
The messige was read, and laid on the table.

The house then, on motion ol Mr. Hempldll, went into

committee of the whole on tlie state of the union, and
took up the amendmeiits of the senate to the gem ral ap-
propriation bill, which were concurred in.

The committee refused to take up the report of (he

committee on manufactures, relative to the tariff-—Ayes
48, noes 60.

The committee took up the bill making appropria-*

tions to defray the expenses of fiolding certain Indian
tieaties.

At the end of the following item; For reimbursing
the contingencies of the Indian department, this amount
paid from said contingencies, to general McNeil and Mr.
At water, on account of their compensation, $2,394.
Mr. Fa«r(? moved to add the following proviso:

"Provided, 'I'hat the said McNeil shall not be entitled

to receive jiay in the capacities of an officer of the army
anil a commissioner to hold the said treaty, but he shall

elect, in whicti capacity he will receive pay; and if he
shall already have been paid in both capacities, he shall

be and is hereby declared liable to refund the one or the
other al his o()tion."

This ainindment also produced considerable debatej,

in which Messrs. Vance. IVickliffe, Barringer, JMcDuf-
fie, P. P. Jiardour, IVilde, Ingersoll, Ramsay, Dun-
can, and DraytoH, participated

—

tuining chiefly on the
practice heretofore observed in such cases, the propriety

of such allowances, fccc. Finally, the amendment wa&
agreed to, without a division, and
The committee rose and reported the bills.

On the questions to concur » itii the committee on the
amendment moved by Mr. Vance, the debate was re-
newed; at length, the previous question was put and
carried, [which supercedes all pending amendments,!
and the main question was put, viz: on the engrosstneni
of the bill, and carried. Adjourned.

JVedncsday, JMarch 17. After the usual morning
business, the house resumed the consideration of there-
solution offered by Mr. Tucker of South Carolina, fix-

ing the day of of adjournment, as far as the house is con-
cerned, tor the 17ih of May: which was passed. A
motion made by Mr. Davis, of Mass. to refer the sub-
ject to a select committee was rejected. Mr. Chiltork,

also oflered an amendment providing that if the houses
should sit after the 1st of April, the pay of the members
after that day should be diminished, but this amend-
ment the speiiker pronounced to be out of order. The
vote on the resolution was ayes 1G7: Noes 7—Messrs.
Bailev, Burges, Jennings, Sprigg, Storrs, of Con. Tay~
lor, Wilde.

Several bills were passed, among them two for carrj'-*

ing into effect and holding treaties with eertain Indiai^

tribes.

The special order of tlie day was postponed on motior*

of Mr. Storrs; when, on motion of Mr. linchanan,i\\s
house resolved itself into a committee ot the whole on
the state of the union, and took u[) the amendments made
by tlie senate to -the census bill; when the report made
by the select committee from whom the bill proceeded,

agreeing with some of the amendments, and ilisagreeing

With others, was concurred in. The committee then

took up the judiciary bill, when Mr, Daniel made a

speech in favor of the amendment which he had sub-

mitted. Mr. Bates of Mass. made several unsuccessful

attempts to induce the committee to take up the subject

of the revolutionary services. Before Sir. Daniel con-

cluded, the committee rose and reported the amend-
ments to the census bill. Tiie house then resolved it-

self again into committee of the whole on the state of the.

union, and took up tiie bill declaratory of the act to pro-

vide for persons engaged in the land and naval service

during the revolutionary war. The bill, having beere

amended, was reported with its amendments. The
house then adjourned.

THURSDAX'S PROCEEDINGS.

The senate was again chiefly occupied on executive

business. I'he resolutions oti't-red by Mr. Holmes, were,

on motion of .Mr. Grumly, ordered to lie on she table.

In the house a great many resolutions were laid on the

table.—Among them was one presented by Mr. JUcDllf-

fie, for reducing the pay of the members of congress, af-

ter the first l2u days ot the first session of each congress,

and the first 90 days of each second congress, to two dol-

lars per day. The uiain business of the day was the bill

to enlarge the provisions of the revolutionary pension

laws; winch, alter mucli deljate, was, by the aid oi the

previous question, ordered (at a late hour) to be engross-

ed and read a third lime, by a large majority.
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gC^^^Vt-' sgain compliment our subscribers with eight

closely printed pages, extra—and the jircsent number of

the Regibier contains 24 pages of reading-matiev—more
than nine-lentiis of the daily newspapers severally give

for a whole week. This proceeding has enaliled us to

insert the report of the special counsel of the stale of

New York, "on the subject of the abduction of William
Morgan," which many of our numerous friends in that

state have wished that we should publish. But, and
while always happy in pleasing others, we do this because
of its official and historical character, and the strong ap-

parent desire of Mr. Spencer to ascertain truth. It is

clearly made out, we think, that Morgan was foolishly

as well as wickedly abducted— but notliing appears to

shew thai there wnsan original design against his lil'e, or

even an injury contemplated on his person, furlher than
in the violent seizure and confinement of him, that the

publication of this book might be prevented—and his fate

is involved in impenetrable mystery. The persons engag-
ed in this preposterous transaction were not numerous

—

but sufficientl) so to make us wonder at the yet wikiio~vn

result of their doings. It is hard to believe that such a

secret could have been retained, if confided to many per-

sons, and esp.ecially when the whole matter has been in-

vestigated and enquired into by thousands of active and
anxious individuals, expending much labor, talent and
time to reach the tacts, on which maiidy depeixled {and
on either side of tlie question), the duration and extent of
the greatest excitement that has ever prevailed in the
United States. We have no opinion to give on this sub-
ject, and in publishing the report of Mr. Spencer, have
only recorded a public document,— being determined to

k-eep our pages free from the subject, generally, (except
as to such papers)—for reasons already assigned.

iC3^The "Richmond Enquirer," speaking of cer-

tsin matters presented to tiie senate concerning the Bal-
timore and Oliio railroad, the Louisville and Portland,
and Blackstone canals, and to obtain antl preserve cer-

tsin portraits of Indians—calls them "additional blows at

the constitution." Why was not a notice of the pro-
ceeduigs in honor of the memory of Washington,
added? Is it not also a "blow at the constitution" to

erect a statue, or even a tomb, over the remains of the
"father of his country?" The principle is the same.
The votes of swords to brave defenders of their comitry,
and even the interment of members of congress dying
at Washington, at the public cost, are liable to the same
constitutional objection.

We cannot, except at an expenditure of labor and
itime that luay not be afforded just now, furnish the

|iroof— but the several principles of these things have
been sanctioned by the legislature of every state in the
union, and by every congress and every administration
of the federal government. Strange, that it lias been
reserved for the politicians of the present day and gen-
eration, to shew that the statesmen who formed the
constitution were ignorant of its meaning.
We should like to discourse a little with this "state

rights" and "free trade" philosopher; and ask him,
why a military force is kept up in the Mediterranean,
for example, whicli costs the people of the United States,
(with all the incidental and contingent expenses belong-
ing to our commerces that sea), a greater sum annual-
ly, than the whole value of the trade? Why is it that
certain stjfi' and strong, and stately "state rights and
free trade" folks, are willing to employ a part of the Mmr.
«f the United States to protect the inland trade witii

Mexico' Why may not properly at home and labor era-
jtloyed in iton works or cotton mills, be as well defend-
ed, as sugar and coffee, and other properly and labor
abroad, fciiiplojec! in dliips? Why may not the f.irmers on
fcke Ijtie of the Bhickstone canal, as well clami the aid

ef the geoeral government for the safe and speedy and
Vos. XXXVIII—No, 5, Hag an iaset of eight

cheap transporlatiun of their commodities to market, f-t

home, as the merchants of Balliiuore deiuand the safe
conduct of tlieir iiroperly at sea—a ship of tlie line or fri-

gate of Ihe first class, aud from 5 to 800 men, engaged in
giving a safe passige to a little schooner? The sen or
editor of the "Enquirer" is exceedingly fond of asking
questions— but has never been willing to answer such as
these. They affect the great principles that we have al-

ways, and equally, supported. We think that there
must needs be power enough in the general government
to defend the national independence; and, without a
protection of the various interests of the people, the chief
jjurposes of government must fail. It is for mutual pro-
tection aud support, that governments were instituted.
A prosperous iiidustry m peace, is the best state of prepa-'
ration tor a season of war. Siiall we again rely on Bri-
tish blankets lo cover our citizens, sent out to fight with'
British soldiers?—or our ships want sails, because an ene-
my, several thousand miles off', shall refuse, or prevent,
a supply of canvas? We much desire to be enlightened
on these poiuls! We wish to know what sort of *'J'ree
trade" it is which is protected by forty-two pounders on
the ocean, and bristling bayonets on the land; and why
an English ship, navigated" by Eii.^lish seamen, fed on
Englisii provisions, and, in every respect, yielding profit
to England, may not be as well employedfor the trans-
portation of our commodities, even coastwise,—as indis-
j)ensal)le articles of clot.'iin-, and other things absolutely
necessary for the (hfenLe of the country, be supplied
through the good wiU of foreigners? Wiih the employ-
ment of British ships, we might withdraw all our squad-
rons of vessels of war—for Biiiain will gladly protect
sudi freedom of trade. And surely, if two or ihree mil-
lions ayear are iiniuially voted to support the navy, and
(ielend the iiuerests ol the peO|ile at sea, there must
needs be power to appiopriate money to promote lb*
twenty Hmes greater interests of the peoide, at home.
The reformers, friends of "free tra<le," shoukl begin
their o[)erations by witiidrawitig the navy, and placing
all the shi|)s in '-dry dock"— lo perish without further
expense. It is worse than idle— it is iiyipudent,- U) spt:ak:

oi' free trade and cunnon-laia in the same brealhv We
are lor the protection of every uiterest— the sugar plant-
ing as well as the calico making; and cannot believe that
any privileged classes are recognized in llie constitu-
tion: and must also needs think, that the government of
this great nation may appropriate money to build a tomb
over the remains of ilie "father of his couniry"— lo pre-
serve a remembrance of distinguished individuals of its

original inhabilanls—lo ass st in noble public works, such
as roads and canals, as well as display gallant pulil.c ships
on the ocean, and build light housts, pi.jrs ami breakwa-
ters—and that the nierclianls cannot have any rights not
common also to the larmers and mechanics.-

ICJ^We have to inform our friends at Freehold,
Middletown, New Eu;ypi, &c. in Monmouth coanty,New
Jersey, who generally receive the Register on the tenth

ilay of its publication instead of the tliird, {wUsn they

ahvays should have it,) that measures have been taken to

"correct the procedure"— but if a relormalion shall not

take place, they will please lo instruct us on the subject,

at our expense for postage. It has only h.i[)pened once
in the last seven years, (and then in consequence of a de-

cease in the family,) that our papers for the eastern mail

have not been deposited in the B.dtimore post office an-
terior to the time required for their recepiinn, aud wa
have good reason to believe that they have been regularly

forwarded.
While on this subject, and again assuring our readers

of the clock-work-like puiiciuaiity of our business (and
we know that our p tjiers arc so strongly packed and plain-

1) directed, that tlic} ou^lit, ninety an J nine limes out ot

an hundred to reach their destination, promptly and un-
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injured) we would respectful!)' suggest, that they should

directly npply at "head quarters" lor redress, through

their own iiiimediate i)ost masters. For many years

past, we know that such a|iplicatlons have been attended

to and we must think that laziness, or indiflerence, In

the performance of important public duty, will always

meet tlie reprehension and correction of the govern-

ment of the United States, when properly made known.

A DOUBT suggested! However great may seem the

heresv in our disbelief of the teachings of the ministers

of the British free trade church, exported to the United

States to i)romulgate tlieir doctrines and practice smug-

gling—we must think that they are not better acquaint-

ed with the interests of our country than such men as

Henry Clay, Henry IBaldwin, and others, who have re-

flected on the great principles of vhat is called the

•American system" for a number of years, and long be-

fore those principles were at all involved in i)arty-politi-

cal considerations: and we also must believe, that the

opinions of such men, sustained by the almost unanimous

vote of the legislatui-es of Pennsylvania, Kentucky, &c.

and repeatedly established by the congresses of U. S.

are entitled to as mucii respect as tiiose of any common
anonymous newspaper writer, for the Boston Gazette,

New" York Evening Post, Banner of the Constitution,

or Columbia Telescope!

The "Post" has lately doled out a series of numbers

about "free trade," the chief -zni of wiiich is in repeating

the names of "Mathew Carey" and "Hezekiah Niles."

We extract the paragraph which led us to these remarks;

reletting that the talents of such a man as Henry Clay,

(who has been repeatedly called to the most distinguish-

ed place in the great council of his country, and who
has been devoted for nearly the fourth part of a century

to a consideration of llie subject), should now be discov-

ered as nothing more than poor irradiations "from tlie

.dull pages of Niles' Register, and the interminable es-

says of Mathew Carey!"

"Our readers perhaps may be Inclined to smile at our

relying on such authorities as Messrs. Carey is Niiesfor

statements on which the "American system" is to be

tried; but they will bear in mind, that in however great

contempt thty may hold the loose assertions and absurd

reasonings of these superficial declaimers, these are the

instructors and guides of the orators and politicians who
are employed in supporting the "American system."
They have not only iurnished the raw materials of most
of tlie speeches made in congress and elsewhere, but

there Is not even In the orations of Mr. Clay, as far as

we have read, a single argument whicli cannot be traced

to the dull pages of Niks' Register, and the iutermma-
ble essays of Mathew Carey."
The closing paragraph is also vcrj- good—and we shall

annex it:

"Indeed it is to the unceasing zeal and activity of such
writers, [Niles and Carey] encouraged by men of more
ctimiing minds, whose political or pecuniary interests are
concerned, that we have had fastened upon us a course
of absurd and dishonest legislative measures, which have
already cost thejnation millions and tens of millions, and
which will, if not repealed, lead to results, which no man
who loves his country, can contemplate without the
most painful apprehensions."

SCP'We add the following exhibit of tlie vote on the
bill lately introduced by Mr. McDuflie—by way oicotn-
metit on the preceding

—

Jyet. Nays
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ton, $1,150. To the assistant postmasters general, each,

$2,000 inst^fad of $'2,500. The resolutions were laid up-
on the table for one day.

And ou the same day— Mr. McDiiffie snhmitted a re-
solution directing the committee on retrenchment to in-

quire into the expediency of reducing the pay of mem-
bers of the house, to $2 per day, after the session had
continued for 120 days from that period; and that, in the
short session, it should be similarly reduced after the ex-
piration of 90 days. Mr, Wicklifle suggested that tlie

modification of referring it to the committee be with-
drawn, in order that tiie sense of the house might be
taken on so important a question, previous to its refer-
ence to a committee. It was preferable to decide upon
the principle at once. He was convinced that such a
measure as the one proposed, would be of the greatest
efficacy in retrenching the public expenditure. Mr.
McDuffie assented; and the further consideration of the
resolution was postponed until Monday.

tCIp'-^l''' Forward is a very worthy man, and, no doubt,
honest in the work of retrenchment, concerning which
so much has been said and promised. But we do not
entertain an opinion that his propositions will be acced-
ed to—indeed, we do not think that they ought. Per-
sons with talents and industry enough to fill the places
designated, should be reasonably well paid for their ser-
vices. No one accumulates much money at Washing-
ton, out of the salary that he receives. Certain offices,

perhaps, might be abolished, and their business transter-
reti to others, more labor being required for the compen-
sation allowed: But men in offices demanding their whole
time, or forbidding their attention to other things, should
be decently subsisted, and always paid enough to keep
them honest, in making their places desirable to them

—

so far as the same shall be practicable. Retrenchment
is generally begun at the turong end. Millions are vot-
ed away, thousands retained. The case of the drafts-
man to the house of representatives, is exactly in point.
The mountain labored, and a ridiculous mouse was pro-
duced; and small as it is, the support of it cannot be
dispensed with, except in the loss of information much
more important than the cost of keeping it. We think
the expenditure for printing, only, about retrenchment,
will exceed the whole amount retrenched; and neiu sub-
jects of expenditure have presented themselves, claiming
very large additional amounts of the public money.
Mr. McDuffie's re^ution may accomplish a consider-

able good—but w^^ave sometimes doubted if money
paid to memb*^of congress, even for doing nothing,
should be always regarded as actual waste. Their mere
presence at the seat of government, may save much
more: for they are, or should be, the gua'rdiaus of the
public purse. This duty is not always performed with
fidelity, and one project of expenditure after another, is

too apt to result from protracted sessions of the legisla-
tive body. Thus good and evil may flow from the same
fountain. But it is the fjtisiness of the people to attend
to that; and ask their representatives what have you done
for the money that you have received—are you capable
of doing, Ao?jes< in your efforts to do? Mr. McDuftiu's
resolution, however, throws out the idea that the per
diem of the members has much influence over the dura-
tion of the sessions. It may be so with respect to a few
persons; but surely, a large majority cannot be inUuene-
ed by that consideration. It is rather a small business
that does not yield to most persons at all fitted to be
members of congress, a greater compensation. Scores of
thousands of mechanics make more out of their time.
But still the place, because of the pay, may suit the con-
venience of some persons, though it cannot be an object
unless with a few. We do not think that the compensa-
tion IS too large. A member, if paid at all, should re-
ceive a sufficiency for the moderate support of himself
anAfamiUj; and to indemnify those expenses incidental to
the respectable place to which the people have appoint-
ed him. We are not friendly to pomp, ceremony and
show; but there are certain decencies m life that may
not be neglected, snd which public men, especially,
should entertain; and there is safety in them: a laudable
ambition is excited and habits fixed, that a man should
wish to persevere in. And alter all, the best assurance
for the faithful performance of public duties, is an honor-
able i?iterest in the public servants to retain their places.

But, "talking about" retrenchment, we may introduce
the following extracts from the report of the committee.
May 15, 1828.

' '

"Your committee believe, that 07ie fourth, if not o^u
t/tvd, of the offices in the treasury luight be reduced.
The first comi)lroIler»s office is Jvidu-uily surcharged
with business, while it is equally certain that some of the
other offices connected with the treasury are almost
sinecures." "They would suggest, that the second
comptroller's office be abolhhed, and that of one of the
auditors." "So soon as the first comptroller is relieved
under a new distribution of soMe of the duties he now
discharges, he will be able to superintend those now
performed by the second comptroller."
"By the employment of the expenditures of the con-

tingertt funds of the departments, a government press is,
to all intents and purposes, effectually established, as
much so as if there were an annual item in the appropri-
ation bill, for the purpose of purchasing the joint and
harmonious action of one hundred papers, in the uncora-
proniising vindication of those in power, and in the un-
sparing abuse of those who are not. The danger which
assails the freedom of the press, through the ir.sinuation
of this species of influence, is far more serious than any
star-chamber code of pains and penalties."
"This pecuniary censorship of the press must end in

its utter prostitution to an indiscriminate support of the
acts of the government, however injurious to the rights
and interests of the people."
"Believing that no administration, if it be wise, virtu-

ous, and patriotic, requires the aid of a government press,
and if it be not, that, precisely for that reason, it ought
not to have it, your committee propose the abolition of
this branch of executive patronage."
(Ij'Any practical operation that shall be given to

those widely circulated opinions of the committee, will
appear hereafter. "We shall see."

British currenct. When in our last we noticed i(

deb;4e in the British parliament, and a speech of the duke
of Wellington, in which he said that the circulating me-
dium amounted to £65,100,000, of which twentv-eight
millions of pounds was in gold, wo could not satisfy

ourselves that some error had not been made in the
figures. But it seems, they were so used by the duke,
though the rightfulness of them was contested by some
members of the house of commons. We have not seen
any document that miy be relied on, to give certainty to
any such statement. It seems chiefly to rest on opinion
—the opinion of one entitled to much respect—but wa
cannot easily imagine a specie currency of 28 millions,
in gold, and 8 millions in silver, in England—together'

36 millions of pounds, or one hundred and fifty nine
millions of dollars. But it may be so—and will readily
account for the low rate of interest at wliich money i«

loaned. AVhether this state of things is advantageous Xa
the people at large—is another affair. The money ii in

the hands of very few persons—and not less than one-
fourth of the whole population are paupers, notwithstand-

BiUTiSH AFFAIRS. The London Morning Chronicle
holds the following bold language:
"The truth is, that the harraonious play of our con-

stitution depends entirely on the abandonment of all at-

tempts to protect the people. The king can do no good,
of himself, but he can do no mischief. The aristocracy-

can do no good of themselves, but they can do mischiefi

If a patriot king were desirous of protecting the people
from spoliation, the wheels of parliament would stand
still. If, again, a majority of the aristocraey were de-
sirous of enforcing measures of economy and retrencK-
ment, they would have the court against them.—The
court, in ordinary times, can always secure its share of
the good things, by coquetting between two parties. The
late king always carried his point by pLiying off one pub-
lic man against another.

"But we seem now to have arrived at the natural ter-
mination of the wretched system. Things have come
to that pass that the situation of minister is no longer
desirable. If, as sir James Graham says, the court is

inimical to the duke of Wellington, his grace may hoW
that enmity at defiance, and boldly say, my situation at
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present is any thing but enviable— if you can find men

willing to conduct tlie vessel of the state through the

shoals of tlie present period, take these men m God's

name, and on their heavis be llie responsiijdity. What

o-ives power to the duke of Wellington at present is the

utter impossibility of continuing longer the corrupt sys-

tem, and the necessity for measures of relVirm and re-

Iren'climent, losave us trom a convulsion. The question

is not now what will please the court and the aristocracy

—they liave had their day; hut which measure ot jus-

tice to the nation can preserve all—court, aristocracy and

people—from » common calamity."

[Thus distressed in a time of peace, which might also

be one of prosperity, but for the burthens imposed on the

la!>ori7ig- classes who have to support all others, and when

the halipv complaint of short crops avails nothing, would

lead us to befeve that the awlul crisis, long predicted

(and certain as to its accouiplishment. tho' doubthd as to

time, and especially because of the progress of scientific

power) is pretty cl'ose at hand. The system which sup-

ports the "splendid paupers" in the church and state, the

army and naw, the fundholders and l)ornngh- mongers,

willfall with tiiat which yields support to the really poor,

at the rate of about three cents, ))er head, per day! The

fat of the dignitaries will, sooner or later, be mingled

'with the lean of the more worthy and valuable poor. It is

the ruin of this system,— that other nations e.xact that

"free trade" with England which she has gulled other

nations into an admission with her— its freedom being on

her side only.

The facts'suggested in the preceding extract from the

"Morning Chronicle," appear corroborated by a state-

ment made in the "Liverpool Albion"—that ot the 158

who voted for the [ministerial] adilress in reply to the

king's speech, 28 were "opposition members." Had

these been, in the beautiful term that we have lately heard

so often, -'wHOLE-uoG-?iEN,"the address would not have

been adopted, in the shape that it was.]

New American states. Gen. Sucre has been elect-

ed president ol the congress of Colombia—The ancient

provinces of Venezuela appear as if completely sepa-

r:ite<l from those of New Giauada, which, together, com-

posed the republic of Colombia. I'aez still commands
in Venezuela. Boli-var, on dining with Mr. Moore,
toasted the president of the United States as "the per-

tecier of his country's glory." See "foreign news."
Mexico, except in the province of Yucatan, appears

quiet. The general Mier y Teran, minister of var of

Bustamente, has been sent into the Texas, charged with

a mission.

The minister of finance, Mangino, addressed to the

two chambers a long memoir, in which he noticed the

deficiency of the federal treasury, and explained the ne-
cessity of creating a fund for the defence of the republic,

menaceduith invasion by the adventurers from the north,

under tlie countenance and protection of the United
States!

A cruel war prevails in Central America—and Nica-
ragiis, is in the "most frightful anarchy."

Jinenoa ^yres is quiet again—but some shreds of war
remain in the interior. Several ol the provinces do not
appear in union with that of Buenos Ayres.kc. unless
fir mutual defence. The government of Buenos Ayres
has forwarded a letter of condolence to the emperor of
Brazil, on account of his accident in being thrown I'rom

a carriage on the 7th December! A grand salute had
been fired in consequence ot the ca[)itulation of the Siian-
ish troops who had invaded Mexico. In a sitting of
Jan. 19th, the house of representatives sanctioned, with
trifling oiiposition, the proposition whicii declares

—

the

citizen Don Juan JManuel de Rosas has been the restor-

er of the laws and institutions of the province of Buenos
Jlyrei.

A communication from the president of the house of
representatives to the governor, solicits his excellency to

0;ien, as soon as possible, a correspondence with the pope
ot Home, in order to obtain from him his holiness the
iirci'ssarii aid to sustain and foment the Catholic religion,

vhicli It 13 wished stiould be preserved in all its purity in

the republic.

Some blood has been shed in Chili, in consequence of
the ^isientiens of difi«r«nt generals, or chiefs, aspiring to

the exercise of political power. This republic hereto-

fore appeared to be the most settled and best established

of all the new governments.

Mr. Clat has been invited to partake of sundry pub-

lic entertainments on his return home from Louisiana,

especially at Natchez and Vicksburg, in Mississippi.

He frankly accepted the former, and was expected to be

in that city about the first of March, inst. A large com-
mittee was appointed to receive him, on the part of the

citizens.

Mh. Webster. The following great compliment

has been paid to this gentleman on account of his late

famous speech. The "figure is new and striking—and

every one, who reads that speech must be assured that

Mr. Welister felt a consciousness' of his own strength,

which enabled him to proceed in the discussion as though

no impediment stood in his way.* Now and then, he in-

dulgi-d in some very severe expressions—but the gene-

ral course of his remarks more resembled the steady

and quiet and strong progress of the "Father of waters,"

than that of a mountain stream, suddenly swelled and
forced onward by a fall of rain.

The talents of Mr. Webster must be admitted, eren
by those most opposed to his opinions. There is a col-

lectedness and power in the speech alluded to, that have
rarely been equalled—never perhaps, excelled.

A writer in the Virginia Advocate, in speaking of the
effect produced upon himself by Mr. Webster's orato-
ry; says, "he was a'totally rliffereiit thing from any pub-
lic speaker I ever heard. I sometimes felt as if I -was

looking at a mammoth, treading at an equable and
stately pace, his native cane brake; and, tvithoitt appar-
ent consciousness, crushing obstacles -which nature had
never designed as impediments to him."

North Americax Review.—This popular periodi-

cal has been transferred by its editor and proprietor, Mr»
Sparks, to Mr. A. H. Everett, who, after the next num-
ber, will be the sole editor, and the proprietor of three

fourtiis of the interest. The other fourth part belongs

to the publishers, Messrs. Gray is Bowen. [Bos. Pat.

Massachusetts. The debate on the bill to incorpo-

rate the Massachusetts rail road company, in the house
of representatives of that state, (which was lost), brought
out many highly interesting statistical facts. The fol-

lowing are some of them

—

In is()4, only 8,00U barrels of mackerel were packed
in Massachusetts—last year 227,316 barrels, worth
$1,U22,92'2.

Mr. Green, of Marblehead, (in reply) said if the land

on which tiie gentleman from Asiifield lived, would not

bear the plougli, it lie would go to Msrblehead he might
there leani how to make 3 tons of hay to an acre ^row
on a rock, for such was Marblehead. Barren as it was,

the people were able to supply themselves, and to raise

COO tons of hay annually, to sell in Boston market. And
how did they do it' By hiring men at $1 a day to cut

seaweed from the rocks and put it on the land. This
they would send on the rail road to Ashfield, and then

thev could raise there as they did in Marblehead, 70
or 75 bushels of corn to the acre. $1,000 or $2,000
worth of codfish heads were annually thrown away in

Marblehead. On the rail road these could be sent to

enrich the land at Ashfield:—no, not to enrich the land,

for they were so good the people would eat them all up.

He heard much of the transportation by water, but by
this mode it sometimes took two months to get a return

from Afbany. The rail road would carry Boston into

the country and bring the country to Boston. The ocean
was inexhaustible: it would supply in an unlimited quan-
tity, not only fish, but manure to enrich the soil.

Mr. Makepeace, of Cambridge then addressed the

house, but in so low a voice that the reporter was at first

quite unable to hear him. When first heard he was stat-

ing the results ofsome calculations to show that employ-
ment is the great source of wealth.

*Mr. Hayne liowever, threw many very ingenious

and powerlUfl points in his way.
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Suppose, said he, there are 600,000 people in this state.

At $2 per week their subsistence will be in one year

$64,400,000

Suppose that 100,000 are employed
xt $1 ,000 per year 100,000,000

100,000 do, at $500 do. 50,000,000

200,000 do. $2 per week 20,800,000

200,000 do. to be supported
Total of earnings $170,800,000
Subsistence $62,400,000

Balance of earnings $108,400,000
This would serve to show of how little value was all

the property ofthe common wealth compared with labor.

If 100,000 men could be benefitted $10 each per year in

their employments, it would amount to $1,000,000; more
than the amount of stock which by this bill she was to

take. By the improvements in other states, the value

of Massachusetts productions had diminished from 1-4 lo

1-3, It was impossible for us to compete with people

•who have the advantages of transportation by rail roads

snd canals, unless we provided them for ourselves. It

had been said that we had nothing to transport. The
source of objects of transportation was population: that

Massachusetts has in as greater degree than any other

state. Look at our fisheries. In the last year the quan-

tity of mackerel and other pickled fish inspected in this

state was

—

Value—dollars. Weight—toiis.

527,316 bbls. mackerel 1,022,922 37,800

400,000 quints, cod and
. other dry fish 800,000 20,000

76,000 bbls sperm oil 1,675,000 12,666

47,277 «' whale do. 498,000 7,879

6,000 " liver do. 75,000 1,000

4,070,922 79,345

More than 1,000 vessels were employed in the cod

and mackerel fishery during the lastyeai'. The number
of whale ships was ISO, averaging 350 tons each; and mak-
ing in the aggreg;ite 50,000 tons. All these articles iiad

amounted to $4,200,000 the last year. Here then was a

staple such as no other state could boast.

Mr. M. proceeded to say that no state had such a staple

as Massachusetts in her fish. Pennsylvania had mines of

coal, but what did the produce amount to? 100,000 chal-

drons worth $500,000, no more. He had sent to Albany
to get an exact account of the staples transported on the

Erie canal in the years 1824— 5—6. He had^not been
able to obtain returns of other years; in those years the

average amount of Jlour was 249,927 barrels; xvheal

640,349 bushels; wo'rih about $2,257,565; and weighing

41,152 tons. This staple amounted to but half the value

of that of Massachusetts. But the business of the canal

was made up of varieties: the staples produced but about
1-3 to 1-2 of the whole tonnage passed on the canal.

—

Lumber has the most tonnage, bread studs the next, and
staves the next; but all three did not miike half. It was
the items, each almost nothing otitself, which formed the

bulk ot the business.

Thegentleman then proceeded to make some remarks
on the progress of improvement in the west, and the

great trade which facilities of communication had created.

He said

—

Steam navigation reduced the freight downward on the
Ohio and Mississippi from 5 cents per lb. to ^ a cent, and
upwards from 5 cents to 1. We had been looking on
and regretting that we had no Mississippi. It was per-
fectly in our power to have one. A rail road would fur-

nish it. We want a market and employment. We are
cramped and embarrassed. We have no power to dis-

pose of our surplus productions. I'he gentleman from
Marblehead had stated that the people of Marbiehead
took 100,000 quintals of cod fish in a year, when they
could take 300,U00. We were all embarrassed, cramped
and oppressed. Our farmers had no choice of produc-
tion. They could produce nothing but beef, pork, and
butter, which could be brought to market here from Ohio
for less than they could by our own citizens. From the
year 1825 to the year 1829, the quantity of beef inspect-

ed in Massachusetts was reduced from 69,644 barrels to

26,694, and pork in the same time from 13,977 barrels to

4,840!

|C3^There is hardly any thing that strikes a strangei?

wiFh greater force, when visiting many parts of New
England, than to see the crops of grass that grow upon

land, if so it may be properly called, the surface of which

seems chiefly made up of rocks and stones; and yet in the

verv mountains of Vermont, hay is made, and its market

price, when delivered, does not exceed five dollars a

ton—a sum for whicii, in many parts of our country, the

people could not afford to haul it only, over such hilly

roads.

"An AFPAin. " There has been much bustle in Phil-

adelphia—by pampldets and hamlbills; and, at last, on©

man has been killed "by a shot throuj^h the heart," in

a match fight between hiiaselfand another—about some-

thing.

New YoitK. From an address of the general execu-

tive committee of the mechanics and other working men

of the city of New Yoik to the legislature of the stale,

we extract the following items:

The personal property of this city, as returned by t!ia

assessors for the last eight years, has been as follows:

Reul estate during
Personal.

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829

the scr.ne period.

$53,000,000
50,000,000
52,000,000
58,000,000
64,000,000
72,000,000

77,000,000
76,000,000

$17,958,570
53,246,941
35,550,906
42,734,151
42,534,931

39,594,156
36,879,653
35,984,136

The amount of stocks, in banks, insurance companies,

he. was, in addition, $21,944,235.

[The values of property, both real and personal, it is

manifest, do not depend on the efjiial value of a dollar.

Either class has been increased in qiuintiiy since 1828,

but the assessed value had declined in 1829.

The aggregrate receipts at the treasury ot New York
city in 1829*, including a balance of 14,625 dollars

at the commencement of liie last year, amounted to

$1,354,954. Some of the chief items were: on account

of taxes 438,110—monies borrowed 464,700—rents, kc.

98,641—tavern and excise licenses 30,803—premium on

loans, &c. 16,136—fines, costs, fees, i*c. ahout 25,000

—commutation for alien passengers 8,704—ventlue sales

5000—lottery office licences 4000—the balance made u;>

of many small amounts.
The disbursements were less in t!ie sum of 125,860

dollars, in the treasury on the 31st Dec. 1 829. I'hese

are some of the chief items: opening and v/idening streets

and paving 313,675—city debt paid 300,000—alms house

Hrideweli and penitentiary 124,986—pay of the city

watch, &c. 86,997—lamps, lighting, Sec. 53,246—(toge-
ther tor watching and lighting the city 140,243)—docks,

slips, piers, mud machines, &c. 65,665—interest paid

59,359—salaries (not otherwise included), 31,389, the

whole amount is apparently about 80,000 dollars)—fire

department 22,202—courts, salaries and costs, various,

37,541—roads 19,208- market houses, incluiling build-

ings, repairs, salaries, &c. about 47,000—county expens-

es, various, 13,920—Blackwcll's island (penitentiary)

buildings, &c. 16,883—repairs of public property 12,480,

police, salaries, &c. 11,791—public schools 10,274^

—

public cisterns 7,795— wells and pumps 6,812—charities

5,900—cleaning streets 5,680—other street expenses

10,131—public reservoir and pipes, &c. 38,151—real

estate purchased 12,650—the balance made up of many
smaller items.

Baltimoke. The entire receipts at the city treasury

for the year 1829, amounted (o $329,337 90—including

93,000 dollars borrowed, and about 42,000 on account of

damages for opening Lombard and Pine streets—and

various disbursements tor paving, &c., refunded by the

owners of the property benefitted, &c. What may be
called the regular revenue, from taxes, licences, rents,

duties, &c. amounted to less than $200,000.

The disbursements were less than the receipts in the

sum of nearly 10,000 dollars, in the treasury. The fol-

lowing are some of the chief items: expenses of city's

poor 17,500—city court about 12,000, nearly 5000 on
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account of formci' jenrs—other expenses of jurors, pro-

secutions, courts and jail, about 12,UO0—watching and

lighting tlie city 26,743— interest paid on stocks '21,956

—

salaries about 'l8,t)(M)—Baltimore and Ohio rail road in-

stalments 75,000—to comuiissiouers oi finance for reduc-

tion of the city debt 16,798— deepening and preserving

the harbor 25,257—fire companies 4,990—damaj^es for

opening I.cmliard and otiier streets, kc. 40,752—diary ot

the city ronncil 4,160—rent of offices, council chamber,

&o. 1000—extending Bowley's wharf 4000, &c. &ie.

Thk supreme cocnT of the United States adjourned

last Monday, having disposed of 72 eases, and leaving a

docket of 71 cases. Previous to the adjournment the

following "rule" was ordered. It will have much in-

fluence over the business of this honorable tribunal, in

compelling the attention of parties concerned:

The court, on the second day in each term hereafter,

will commence calling the cases (or argument in the or-

der in which they stand en the (locket, an<l proceed from
day to day during the term, in the same order; and if

the parties, or either of them, shall be ready when the

case is called, the same will be heard. And if neitlier

parly shall be ready to proceed in the argument, the

cause shall go down to the foot of the docket, unless

some good and s;',tisfactory reason to the contrary shall

be shown to cotirt. That ten causes only shall be con-

sidered as liable to be called on each day during the

term, including the one under argument, if the same
shall not be concluded on the preceding day. No cause

shall be taken up out of its order ou the docket, or be

aet down for any particular day, except under special and
peculiar circiimstances to be shown to the court. Eve-
ry cause which sliall have been twice called in its order,

ami passed, and put at the foot of the docket, shall, if not

again re2che<l during the term it was last called, be dis-

missed, and 00 longer continued on the docket."

iBrponTAST lEGAi DECisiox. From the Boston Ga-
zette. The su[ireme court of the United States have, at

their present term, settled an important and hitherto em-
barrassing question, in the case ot Samuel 1). Harris,
marshal of .Massachusetts, pl;:intift" in error, vs. James
Dennie, c'ejiuty slier:(Tof the county of Snfiblk. It was
a writ of error from the supreme judicial court of Mas-
sachusetts, and the question w;is respecting the vaJidily

,of attachments under the state laws of goods imported
before entry, and while in the custody of the custom
house officers under the lien of the United States for

the duties.
—

'["he cause was argued by the district attor-

ney for Massachusetts and the attorney gent ral of the
United Slates for the marshal, and by Mr. Webster for

'the defendant in error; and the supreme court of the U.
Slates have reversed the judgment of the supreme ju-
dicial court cif Massachusetts, upon the grounds staled
in the following It tier from the reporter:

—

City of IVashinglon, Feb. 22,1820.
Chamber of the S. C. U. States.

Andrew DunKip, esq. Boston:

—

Dear sir—The court this day decided the case of ^ar-
ritv, Dennie, reversing the judgment of the state court,
and ordering a mandate "to that court, with directions to

«nter judgment upon the special verdict in favor of the
original defendant." The opinion was delivered by the
C. J. Mr. Justice Story having prepared it.

The principle upon which (he decision is given, is,

that property or meithandize arriving in the U. S., sub-
ject to i!uiy,.ind the duties imposed are legally and ex-
tluiivel^j \\\ the possession of the U. S.—that the du-
ties muit lie paid before the claims of any other can at-
tach; \.\y.A if the importer is indebted for other dvuies, he
eannot secure the duties; and nooilur person but the
importer ;3 permitted to secure them. Such being the
jrigM, an I .-ucli the "lien" of the United Slates, the court
ray "an) attachment by a state officer is an interference
with sucii lien and right of custody, and, being repug-
nant to U • laws ot the United States, is void." I am,
8ir,you!o, .ery respectfully,

RICHARD PETERS, reporter.

IVLBOUTkisn DECISION IN coNGiiESS. A letter dated
Washington, March 18, addressed to the editor of the
N. Y. Evening Post, says

—

The house of representatives was chiefly employed on

a bill for the refunding of duties on goods consumed by

fire in the original packages to a house in Boston. This,

though in itself a single claim of a private nature, was
the representative of a large class of cases, where im-

ported dutiable merchandize had been, or may hereafter

be, destroyed by fire, or lost in coast transportation or

otherwise, before entering into the consumption of the

country. It was fully discussed, and the principle decided-

ly settled, by a vote on the ayes and noes of about three to

one against the bill. It will be well therelore to inform

our importers, that (so far as the U. S. government is

concerned in the amount of duties) they must ensure

their goods in store, or become their own insurers and
take the risk themselves."

[This is as it should be—though cases of individual

hardship may occur. The owners of goods must needs

be their own insurers. A diflerent decision would have
opened a door, from which would have flowed torrents of

niillionsfrom the public treasury.]

Receipts rnoji postage. From 'he account recent-

ly rendered by the post master general, to the house of

representatives, we give the following statement of the

nett receipts of the postage in each state and territory

of the union, for the year ending March 31, 1829.

.Maine

New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,

Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,

Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Marylanii,

District of Columbia,
Virginia,

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

Georgia,

Ohio,
Indiana,

Illinois,

Missouri,

Kentucky,
Tenn^-ssee,

Alabama,
Mississippi,

Louisiana,

Michigan,
Arkansas,
Florida,

Total receipts

$29,367 99
16,006 48
15,741 96
107,344 50
14,108 69
33,324 5j>

272,524 41
19,765 64

152,020 66
5,156 40
63,616 13
11,295 20
75,105 95
27,832 57
44,675 02
45,851 42
43,266 42
7,792 59
4,547 94
9,546 08

28,460 54
24,198 80
20,368 97
11,124 72
23,609 43
2,526 59
1,310 21

4,537 33

$1,115,227 22

Michigan. It is believed that this territory will show
a population of 50,000 free persons, at the ensuing cen-
sus, and claim admission as a state.

Cincinnati "the queen of the west," goes on rapidly
to increase in population and wealth. Her happy loca-
tion is made the most of by industrious and enterprising
freemen. Manulactui-es abound, and a spirit of improve-
ment prevails: labor is honored, and profits are constant-
ly added to capital. This city seems long since to have
recovered from the effects ot certain speculations which,
tor a considerable time, checked its advancement. Like
Pittsburg, it is a very busy place. The "Commercial
Daily Advertiser" says that the manufacture of chair and
cabinet wares at Cincinnati, for articles sent out of the
city, had a value, last year, in the great sum of $150,000.
Tlie chief part of this value was in the labor bestowed by
inhabitants of the city. There was a creation of not less
than $125,000. What a noise would have been made about
this, had such been the product of a gold mine! But a
"virtuous populace" is far more precious than gold. The
canal is also, doing great things for this city. We see by
the "Gazette" that in the first ten d.ays ot March, inst.

thei-e arrived 8,105 bbls Hour, 2,116 of whiskey, 2,823
of pork and 4,167 kegs of lard—bulk pork and bacon,
100 tons, with a great variety and quantity of other arti-
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oles, such »s corn and corn meal, butter, eggs, ho. &c.

This canal extends only 60 miles into the interior. The
toll received in these 10 dajs, amounted to $'2,028 2'2.

We most heartily rejoice in exhibits like these, no matter

to what part of the union they belong. These are the

triumphs of a system that has no reference to cities, or

counties or states, or sections of country, or particular

pursuits in agriculture, manufactures or commerce.

Courts mahtiai,. We understand that the military

court, (says the National Intelligencer), composed of

high officers in the service, has closed its proceedings, and
adjourned. We referred some days ago, to the forma-
tion of such a court as an incident of the day, with only

an indistinct view of its object, anil with no means of an-

ticipating its probable result. We have since learnt that

the intervention of such a court was found necessary, in

consequence of the different constructions applied to

certain points of military duty by officers of high rank.

If the decision of this aourt, which of course is unknown
to the public, shall lead to the settlement of any princi-

ples, so as to preclude collision in future, the call of the

court may prove to have been a fortunate occurrence.

Doubts respecting the application of certain rules are

known to exist in the oldest services, nor can it be justly

considered a reproach to ours that it is not exempt from
evils that belong to all. We hope, as we said before,

that the result, be it what it may, will prove beneficial to

the service. The trial before the court, in this case,

seems to have been an issue between major general Ma-
comb and adjutant gen. Jones. During the trial, gene-

rals Scott and Jesup were examined on parts of military

duty. Colonel Jones was aided, in his defence, by his

friend and former companion in arms, col, Storrow,

of Virginia. —

—

FoHEiGiT NE\rs. London papers to the I5th ult. have

been received at New York. Nothing very important is

derived from them. They seem chiefly filled with the

debates in parliament, on the state of the country, &c.

which have had u rather wide range. The distresses of

the people, the currency and corn laws, were much
spoken of, and a resolution was adopted in the house of

commons as to certain salaries. A motion to disfranchise

the borough of East Retford, and give Hirmingham two
members in its place, was lost by a majority of 27 votes

—

but a proposition for a bill to prevent bribery and corrup-

tion in that borough prevailed. The renewal of the char-

ter of the East India company, it appears, will be

strongly opposed.—"The American minister transacted

business with the earl of Aberdeen on the 10th Feb."
The crown princess Caroline, of Denmark, was near-

ly burned to dtath on 24th January. Her head dress

«aught fire, while she read in bed.

The afRiirs of Portugal remain as they were. A cu-

rious circular, purporting to be from Mr, Brent, our

charge d'affaires at Lisbon, has been published. It seems
that he had represented to Don Miguel the violence of

parties, and that the Don expressed his desire to al-

leviate it, &c. The thing is unimportant, if true,

A settlement of the affairs of Greece has been discuss-

ed in the house of lords—lord Holland and the duke of

Wellington were the principal speakers; but without af-

fording much light on the subject. It otherwise appears,

however, that prince Leopold is to be king; and it is said

that all the Ionian islands, except Corfu, (which com-
mands the Adriatic), are to be given up to him. Britain

will retain that island in perpetuity.
|

Sundry editois have been found guilty of libelling the

duke of Wellington, an|| imprisoned and fined.

We have a copy of the bases of a new constitution for

Colombia, approved by the congress at Bogota. They
render the president irresponsible, except in cases of
high treason, and establish tUe Roman Catholic religion,

permitting no other public -worship! What more of
kingly power is'desirable? Venezuela is to be subjected

to such arrangement, by force or intrigue.

EXCITEMENT IN THE SOUTH.
LEGIStATUHK OF VIRGINIA.
Executive department, Feb. 16, 1S30.

Sir: In compliance with the advice of the executire

eouneil,I do myself the honor of transmitting herewith
the copy of a letter from the honorable Harrison Gray

Otis, mayor of Boston, covering the copy of a letter fro"^
him addressed to the mayor of Savannah, in answer
one received by him from that gentleman respecting a se"
ditious pamphlet written by a person of color in Boston,
and circulated by him in other parts of the United States.

Very respectfully, your ob'dt serv't,

WxM. B, GILES,
The hon. Linn Banks, speaker of the house of delegates.

To his excellency the governor of Virginia:
Sir: Perceiving that a pamphlet published in this city

has been a subject of animadversion and uneasiness in

Virginia as well as in Georgia, I have presumed that it

might not be amiss to apprize you of the sentiments and
feelings of the city authorities in this place respecting it,

and for that purpose I beg leave to send you a copy of
my answer to a letter from the mayor of Savannah, ad-
dressed to me on that subject. You may be assured that
your good people cannot hold in more absolute detesta-
tion, the sentiments of the writer than do the people of
this city, and as 1 verily believe the mass of the New
England population. The only difference is, that the in-

significance of the writer, the extravagance of his sangui-
nary fanatacism, tending to disgust all persons of common
humanity with his object, and the very partial circulation
of this book, prevent the affair from being a subject of
excitement snd hai-dly of serious attention.

I have reason to believe, that the book is disapproved
of by the decent portion even of the free colored popula-
tion in this place, and it would be a cause of deep regret
to me, and 1 believe to all my well disposed fellow citi-

zens, if a publication of this character, and emanating
from such a source, should be thought to be countenanc-
ed by any of their number,

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant, H. G, OTIS,

mayor oFlhe city of Boston,
Boston, Feb. 10, 1830.

To the mayor of Savannah.
Sir: Indisposition has prevented an earlier reply to

your favor of the l'2th December. A few days before the

receipt of it, the pamphlet had been put into my hands by
one of the board of aldermen of this city, who received

it from an individual, it not having been circulated here.

I perused it carefully, in order to ascertain whether the

writer had made himself amenable to our laws; but not-

withstanding the extremely had and inllammatory ten-

dency of the i)ublicalion, he does not seem to have vio-

lated any of these laws. It is written by a free black
man, whose true name it bears. He is a shop keeper and
ticaler in old clothes; and in a conversation which I au-

thorized a young friend of mine to hold with him, he
openly avows the sentiments of the book and authorship.

I also hear, that he declares his intention to be, to circu-

late his pamphlets by n^ail, at his own expense, if he can-

not otherwise effect his object.

You may be assured, sir, that a disposition would not

be wanting on the part of the city authorities here, to avail

themselves of any lawful means, for preventing this at-

tempt to tiirow fire-brands into your country. We re-

gard it with deep disapprobation and abhorrence. But,

we have no power to control the purpose of the author,

and without it, we tliink that any public notice of hira or

his book, would make matters worse.

We have been determined, however, to publish a gen-

eral caution to captains and others, against exposing

themselves to the consequences of transporting incendia-

ry writings into your and the other southern states.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

II. G, OTIS.
On Mr, Robertson's motion, tiiis communication was

laid upon the table.

Inconsequence of the preceding message, the follow-

ing extraordinary billpasseil the house of delegates—81

to 80; but it was rejected in the senate 11 to ".

Sec, 1. Beit enacted by the general aisembly, That if

any white person, free negro, mulatto or slave, shall print

or write, or cause to be printed or written, or aid or as-

sist in printing or writing, or shall knowingly circulate,

or cause to be circulated, or aid or assist in circulating,

amongst the slaves, free negroes or mulattoes in this
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commonwealth, any pnper, pamplilel, or bonk, advisini!;

insmreelinn (ir nlitllion nnioiii;sl tlie sliucs in tliis st:ilc,

or tin- t< lult'iu'v ol uliiili sliiiil be to excite iiistiri'fction

or rfhclliOM :iiiioiip;st s;uil sliives, such pei-soiis writins^,

piinlmgoi- o i ii-riilnMif;, or Miilinsr or assislins;; in circu-

1.1 ng Ml' li piilitT. p:inipiiUn oi- l)0(ik, or ciUisiiiL; such p:i-

per, pHi' pl'li I 'ir boi.k to be \vrJll( n, piiulcil, or sfi (micu-

IhIciI, .'liall, if a free j)erson, be hehl s;nilly of m !ii;;h nii'?-

denu-annr, and on conviction thereof, sliall be fiiieil in

«ucli sum as a jury may assess, not less tbmi fiftv nor

more tlian five hiiniired ilolbirs; and for a second offence,

in addition to such fii.e, shall lie iinpiisoncd in tiie com-
mon jail for a period lujt less than twelve moiilhs, to be

ascertained by the jiir\; and il a slave, on conviction by

any county or corporation coui't, slndi receive thirty nine

lashes on his bare back, and for a second oH'ence, shall lie

by such court adjudged a felon, and shall sufTer death,

without benefit ol cier2;y.

Sec. 2. Beit further enacted. That all meetings of

free negroes or mulattoes, at any scliocd liouse, church,

or meeting house, or other place, for teaching them read-

ing or writing, either in the day or night under whatso-
ever pretext, shall he deemed and considered as an un-

lawful assemhly; and any justice of the county or corpo-

ration wherein such assenddy shall be, either from his

own knowledge, or on the informa'inn of others, of such
unlawful assemblage or meeting, sliall issue his warrants,

directed to any sworn officer or officers, auiliorising him
or them to enter the house or houses where such unlaw-
ful assemblage or meeting may be, tor the purpose of ap-
prehending or dispersing such free negroes or mulattoes,

and to inflict cor[ioral iiunis-hment on the offender or of-

fenders, at the discretion of any justice of the peace, not
exceeding twenty lashes.

Sec. 3. ISeil Jiirtlicr enacted. That if any white per-
son or persons assemble with free negroes or mulattoes,

at any school house, church, meeting liouse, or' other
place, for the purpose of instructing such IVee negroes or
mulattoes to read or write, such person. or persons shall,

on conviction tliereof, be fined in a sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars, and moreover may be imprisoned at

the discretion of a jury, not exceeding six months.
Sec. 4. Be it Jurtker enacted. That if any owner or

occupier of any plantation or tenement within this com-
Hion«calth, ihall eslahlish, or [lermit to be established
any school or schools on such plantation or tenement, for
the purpose of teaching his or her slaves, or liiose of and
other person, to read or write, such owner or occupier
shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall
be fined in any sum not murc'iban five liundrLd nor less
than filty dollars, and punished in the manner now pro-
Tided by law in the case of other misdenieaniirs.

Sec 5. Be it further enacted, That if the owner, mas-
ter, or overseer of any slave, shall send or knowingly
permit such slave to be sent or to go to any Sunday
school, or other school, to be taught to read or wi-ite, the
person so oflending shall h^ deemed guilivofa misde-
meanor, and on conviction thereof, shaU he fined any sum
not less than ten nor more than filty dollars, at the dis-
cretion of a jury. And every teacller of any Sunday or
other school, who shall teach, or attempl'to teach, or
knowingly permit .iny slave to he taught in such school, lo
read or write, shall he deemed guikv of a misdemeanor
and on conviction be punished In fine of not less than ten
normore than fifty dollars, at the disereiinn of a iurv
and fora second offence, every such teacher shall be fined
in like manner, and may he imprisoned lor a period not
more th^.n six inonihs, at the liiscrtl ion ol a jur> ; andmoreover give security for his or her good bel.ax'ior, at
the discretion ol tin; court.

Sec. 6. jhidbe itfurther enact, d, Thai it shall he the
duty of the several judgt,>s of the general court and the
justices m the county an.l corporation courts, to give this
act especially „, charge to the grand juries of their re-
spective courts, and tocau.e them to he lurnished there-
with while sitting.

s^nrJ'
'^'^'\''' '''"" ^"^ '" '"'•'^'^ ''f^'" f'"^ fi'-st <l«y ofoeptember next. -'

''SOUTH CAROLINA DOOTRINES "
We have several curious things to present to our

readers, in exemplification of the consktency and ex-

tent of the "South Carolina doctrines." Mr. Web-
step has brought out some of these in "bold relief"—
and, indeed, a little while ago, the South Carolina
politicians were the very chiefs of the friends of in-

ternal improvements. We well recollect, at the

close of the year 1825, when at Washington, to have
prophocied ^^a "summersett" that has been made,
and particularized an individual that might lead the

way—when one of the most through-going friends

of the system, a valued friend and member of con-

gress from Pennsylvania—warmly rejected the idea,

and said— '-they call me ultra, btit that gentleman's
version of constitutional power is infinitely beyond
the extent of mine. He sees many things, that I can-

not catch a shadow of," or words to this effect—as

he will well remember, if this article shall erer

reach his eye.

Some years since, many will recollect, though the

feeble and furious party very soon was dissolved, there

was a set of persons who aspired to the name of "ra-

dicals"—and some of them in congress wore scarlet

jnclxcts, as it was said, in shew of their zeal ! The sup-
posed leaders of this party were located in Georgia,
and their much talked of series of essays by a "Trio"
[whose names we have heard], were published
Among others, Mr. McDuffie was understood as be-
ing engaged in opposing the "Trio;" and we meet
with the following, ascribed to his pen, in 1821.
We publish it wilhout further remark.
"What security, then, did the convention, or in

other words, "the people of the United Stales," pro-
vide, to restain their functionaries from usurping
powers not delegated, and from abusing those, with
which they are really vested? Was it by the discor-

dant clamors, and ImvUss resistance of the state rulers,

that they intend to "insure domestic Iranquillily, and
form a more perfect union?" Was it by the officious

interference of their inferior agents, appointed for iio

otiier purposes, than those indicated by the state

constitutions that they intended to "insure a sal-

utarij control over their superior og-erifs?" No—the

constitution will tell you, that it is the real secu-
rity they have provided It is the responcibility of
the ofiicers of the general government, not to llie state

oMlhorities but to themselves, the people. This, and
this only is the great conservative principle, which lies

at the/oiOT(/a/io)i of all our political institutions, and
sustains the great and glorious fabric of our liberty.

This great truth ought to be kept in constant and live-

ly remembrance by every American."
"77/e slates, aspoliticcd bodies, have no original, inher-

ent rights. That Ihcy have such rights is a false, dan-
gerous and anti-re/mblican assumption, which lurks at

the bottom of all the reasonings in favor of state

rights."

"As far as I can collect any distinct propositions
from the raedly of unconnected quotations, you have
made, on these very itiiportant subjects, I understand
you to afiirtn, that in expounding the federal consti-

tution, we should be ^tied down to the strict letter'' of
that instrument: and that the general government
'was not made the exclmive or final judge of the extent

of the poicers to he delegated to ilaelf, but that, as in all

other cases of compact, among parties having no com-
mon judge, EACH PAIiTV HAD*A RIGHT TO JUDGE FOR
itself:'— these may be considered the concentrated es-

sence of all the Kild and destrriciive principles, that have
ever been advanced, in relation lo the subjects under
consideration?

"I should suppose, therefore, that no professional
man could hesitate in saying, that a forcible opposi-
tion lo the judgment of the fnleral court, founded
lip'"! an act of congress by whatever stale authority
that opposition might be authorised, would be the ve-
ry case which the convention had in view, when they
made provision for "calling forth the militia to ej:e-
cute the hnos of the union.''^
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Repc
CASE OF WILLIAM MORGAN.

)ort ol llie special couiiS'jI on the subject of ihe ab-

duction of Wiiliiim Moi-gjun.

To his excellency, Enos T. T/iroop, acting governor of the stale of

New fork:
j

The act of the legislature, passed on the fifteenth of April,

eiehteen hundred anil twenty-eight, and cnntiiuied by an aet of

the last session, by virtue of whieli the undersigned was anpnint-
'

ed to institute inquiries concerning the abduction of William

Morgan, "and his fate subsequently, and all incidents con-

nected therewith," seems to contemplate that the result of

those inquirit-s, and the proceedings bad under the act, should be

from time to tirhe communicated to the government. The prac.

tice of niy ptedccessor, and the interesting nature of the subject,

would indicate the propriety of siuh a course, even if it be not

directly required by the act. The numerous errors |)roduced by

misapprehension in some cases, and by intentional misreprtsenta-

tion in others, can be etfectually corrected only, by accurate and

Authentic accotnits of the facts elicited. The deep and commen-
dable interest felt by our fellow citizens in the vindication of the

laws, which have been so grossly violated, seems also to require

a public report of the measures which have been adopted to ob-

tain that object. And it would be vain to attempt a concealment

or evasion of the fact, that an institution, veiling itself in secrecy

and mystery, which has long existed in this and other countries,

and which counts among its members a large proportion of our

fellow citiiens, many of whom are among the most respectable in

society, is directly implicated as having, by its obligations, and the

very nature of its organization, produced the outrage in question.

It is, therefore, due to the numerous and respectable members of

that institution, as well as to those who do not belong to it, that

the facts and lircumstances which are supposed to establish its

connection with the violence practised on William Morgan, should

be fully and accurately known.
It has appeared to me, that a detail of the material parts of the

fevidence which has been discovered and produced before grand

Juries, and on the different trials, commencing with the first in-

formation on the subject, and continuing it to the present moment,
would be best calculated to furnish a char and distinct view of

the whole matter. Justice to those persons implicaied, who have

not already been tried, requires that their names should not be

exposed unnecessarily. The names of such indiviiluals, and cir-

cumstances ot no other importance than as they affect thos* indi-

viduals, have therefore been omitted. Where the evidence in the

following statement is not given in full, it is referred to, and the

testimony of the witness as delivered in some pul)lic trial, is an-

nexed in an appendix to this report. Minute circnmstances and
details, collateral to the main inquiry, or not materially bearing

ilpon it. have been omitted with the view of presenting more dis-

tinctly the history of the principal transaction.

In the spring and summer of the year eighteen hundred and
twenty-six, William Morgan, a citizen ot this state, resided at Ko-
chester and Batavia, but chieHy at the latter place. His occnpa-

lion was that of a bricklayer and stone mason. His fimily con-

sisted of a wife and two children, and his circumstanees were in^

digent. In the summer of that year, it became known that he
was preparing a work, in which the obligations, secret signs and
ceremonies ot tree masonry, were to be published. This seems to

have excited great commotion among the members of the frater-

nity in that vicinity, particularly among those residing at Batavia.

Constfltations \*cre Had among iliem, respecting the means which
sboulu be iidopted to prevent the publication of the contemplated
wotk. Persuasion and advice were resorted to in the first in-

itance, and hopes seemed to have been entertained for a time,

ihat they would be effectual. Ihese expectations, however, were
soon dissipated and other means appear to have been adopted.
William Morg.jn had been arrested on some civil suit, and had
given bail. In the month ol .'\ugust, his bail in that suit surren-

dered him to the sheriff of the county, and lie was closely impri-

soned in jail from Saturday until the ensuing Monday. In the
meantime, by virtue of some pretended process, si arch was made
at his lodgings for the manuscripts of the obnoxious publication,
Which appears to have been unsuccesstiil. It was known that

some progress had been made in priming the book, and violent

measures apjiear to have been determined on to suppress it. Ar-
rangements were made for the assembling, at Batavia, on the
jSightoftbe 8tli of September, of members of the iraternity, from
different and distant places. It is distinctly proved that a party
of fifteen or tviicnty persons from Bulfalo and its vicinity, assem-
bled at a tavern about lour miles west of Batavia, in the after-

noon and evening of that day; they remained there until eight or
nine o'clock in the evening, when they went towards Baiavia.
At the same time a party came to Batavia from Lockport and vi-

cinity. It is in proof that this party was composed of persons,
BOlfie of whom had been selected for the express purpose of going
to Batavia, there to assist in measures to suppress the book, and
to separate William Morgan from the individual who was print-

ing it, voluntarily, if possible; forcibly if necessary. That his
forcible removal was contemplated, would appear from the testi-

mony of Hiram B. Hopkins, {Appendix A ) and of Eli Bruce.—
H. B. Hopkins testifies that lie was told by Kli Brnce, at a time
near the eighth of September, that William Morgan was to be
taken from Batavia, for revealing the secrets of masonry, and
that he would be tent away. It Was thought then, that he would
be sent to Niagara through Lockport, anil Bruce desired him to
prepare a cell in the jail for the reception of Morgan, which was
prepared accordingly. He then distinctly understood from Brtice,

that there was a plan laid for the removal of Morgan. His testi-

mony is substantially corroborated by that of Eli Bruce.
There is evidence ihat connnunications were had, previous to the

tenth of September, between members of the fraternity at Batavia

and their brethren at Rochester, respecting the means to be adopt-

gCS^-Iiisct to N. 5— ^'ol. XXXVIU.

ed to suppress the manuscripts of Wm. Morgan, and to prevent
his threatened publication.

On the evening of the eighth of September, already referred to,

a large parly assembled at Stafford, six miles east of Batavia,

These persons came from Canandaigna and other places east

of Batavia; in the cmirse of the night they proceeded lO Ba-
tavia, with the declared purpose of seizing the manuscripts of
Morgan. What other purposes were contemplated, if any, are
to be infi?rred from the other circumstances. This fermiilable

assemblage of so large a number of persons from Buflalo, Lock-
port, and various places east of Batavia,seerns to have eventuated
in no positive acts of »i ilence. The printer ol the obnoxious ina-

nnscripts bad collected some friends and weapons for defence.
Whether this circumstance deterred any further pros.=cu;ion of
the enterprise, or whether it was voluntarily abandoned by those
engaged, there is no evidnnee to determine. The assemblage dis-

persed, and the persons composing it returned to llieir respective

homes. The distance from Hatavia to Canandaigua is forty-eight

miles; and which, by the ordinary means of cuiivcyanec would
require the day of the ninih of September for any of llie party

that were at Batavia to travel to Canandaigua.
On Sunday morning, the tenth of September, between •jiiiie and

ten A. M., Nicholas G. Chesebro called on a magistrate at Canan-
daigua, to attend at his office to issue a warrant. He accordingly

attended, when Chesebro caTie with Ebenezer C. Kingsley, who
made a complaint against Wm. Morgan for having taken away a

shirt and a cravat which lie had borrowed of Kingsley. Upon
Kingsley's oath the justice iisned a warrant for Morgan. (Ap-
pendix B.)

With this warrant, N.G. Chesebro, accompanied by n constable,

and three or four others, immediately proeeeiled on the same day
to Batavia; and on the next morning, the eleventh of September,
they arrested Wra. Morgan, who was put into a stage coach and
brought to Canandaigua. In the evening of that day he was
carried before the justice who issued the warrant, by whom he
was examined and discharged. Chesebro then applied for a war-
rant against Morgan, lor a debt of about two dollars, the amount
of a tavern bill that he had contracted with one Aaron Ackley,
which, as Chesebro alleged, had been assigned to him. Jiidgintijt

was entered against Morgan for two dollars and sixty-nine cents,

delit and costs, and an execution immediately issued, which was
put into the hands of the same constable who had hronglit Mor-
gan from Batavia, and by virtue of which Morgan was committed
to the jail at Canandaigna, on the same evening of the eleventh
of September. {Appendix )i.) William Morgan remained in the
Canandaigua jail until the evening of the next day, ihe twelfth of
September, wben he was taken out under the circumstances here-
inafter mentioned.

It appears from the testimony of Aaron Ackley {Appendix C)
that on the evening of Monday, the eleventh of September, be-

tween eight and nine o'clock, and which must have been imme-
diately after William Morgan was committed to jail. Loton Law-
son told the witness that Morgan was putjin jail, aiul he, Liwson,
was going to Rochester as soon as possible. VVitness let him have
a horse, with which he went away, and rttsrned the ne.xl piorn-

iiig, siying he had been to Kochester; and soon after went to bed,

telling witness that some gentlemen from Rochester would call

for him. In the afternoon, two persons, whom the witness said

were Burrage Smith and ,(ohn Whitney, called atid inquired for

Lawson,who was called up, and on being iidbrmtd that two per-

sons had inquired for him. came down stairs and went out. A
number of witnesses siiow that Burrage Smith and John Whitney,
who at the time resided in Rochester, w;re in Canandaigna on the

twelfth of September; that they left Rochesti r together that

morning, in the stage; and that at Victor, ten iniks north of Ca-
nandaigua, a person joined them in the stage, and came into Ca
nandaigua with them early in the afternoon of the twelfth of Sep-
tember. Whitney inquired .it Canandaigua for a stone-cutter,

whom he wished to employ.
I'he circumstances under which William !\Iorgan was t.iken out

of the jail at Canandaigua, on the evening of tlie twelfth of Sep-
tember, as related by Mrs. Hall, the wife of the jailor, on the
various trials on which she has been examined as a witness, are

these.- The jailor himself was absent during the evening in the
village. Soon after dark, Loton Lawson came to the jail and
asked if AVm. Morgan was there? After being informed that be
was, Lawson told witness that he wanted to pay the debt and
take Morgan away, but she evaded him by saying she had not.

the keys of the desk where the execution was. Lawson and Mrs.
Hall went into the prison part of the building, and Morgan camR
to the door of his cell. Lawson said that he wished to have
some private conversation with Morgan, and asked if he might go
into his room.' which Mrs. Hall refused to permit. Lawson asked
Morgan if he would go home with him, if he would pay the debt

and take him out.' To which Morgan answered that he would.
Lawson said to Morgan that he did not know as he could take hiiu

out that night, as Mr. Hall was gone, and Mrs. Hall had not the

keys of the desk. Morgan said, "never mind then, let it be till

morning," or something to that effect. Lawson said that he wish-

ed to take him out that night, for he had been running all day (iirhim

and was very tired. .Mrs. Hall and Lawson then went out of the pri-

son part, which is separated from the dwelling part of tlie building

by an iron door, which intersects a hall that runs through the whole
building. Lawson then told her that he wanted to lake that niaii

out very much, and wanted her to take the money for the debt

lor which he was confined; which she declined, on the ground
that she could not get the execution and did pot know !tianioiini.

He then went away, saying he would try tq find Mr. Hall. After

a short time he returned in company with another, whom he
c.illed Foster, but Who she thought was a man of anotlnr name,
from Victor, that was confined on the limus. Lawson said he
could not find Mr. Hall, and insisted on her taking tlie amount of
the execution, which lie said was about three doUhrs. Sut she pe-
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remptorily retusc-d. He went away and returned, reiterating his

request that she slioiikl take the inonpy, v.liich she pei-^i^t.d in re-

fusing. He asUed wlieihei, if -^aiuiiel Sawyer slioiilj come and

say th^u Mr. Hall sliould not be injun-d, she would then lake the

mone\? She still replied in the negaiivc'. and assigned her reason;?.

Lawson, however, went away, and in about ten minutes returned

with colonel Sawyer, who advised Mrs. Hall to take the money
and let the n.an go. She still refused. I.awsun asked her if she

would eoiisent, if Cliesebro would eome uad say that she might let

hin) go? Lawsoii and Sawyer then went away, aiid witness soon

after went to the iroiit door to look (ur .Mr. Hall, when she saw
Lawsun and Chesebro conversing near the door. Chesebro came
up to the steps, and she told him there was a man lure whom
Lawson was very an\ious to liherale, and asked hiui whether she

should let him go? Cliesebro said -yes, he did not want any thing

more of hiiii," or sonittliiiig to that eff ct. Lawsoii had told her,

and she knew not otlurwlse.that Chesebro was plaintiff in theex-

ecution by which .Morgan was coimitled. She returned into the

house and took the ke)s of the prison fir the purpose of going

into it, and told a little child that lived with her, to shut the prison

door after her. Lawson said there was no need of having the

door shut; she replied that it should be shut ss there were other

prisoners in the room «ith Morgan. Lawson then, and before

she had opened the prison door stepped to the front donr and

gave a single whi. lie. .She lollowed io the duoi to see what it

meant, and then saw the man l.awson had called Foster, coming
towards the steps. She and LLiW>on tlieii w,.nt into tue prison

hall, and the door was fastened after liieiK on the outside. She
unlocked (he door of Morgan's room and Lawson told him to get

liiniself ready, and he came out. Lawson tuok Morgan by tiie

arm, and went towards the dour; by her direction he rapped at

the door of the prison hall, and he and Morgan were let out by

the child. She does not recollect Murgai.'s speaking alter she

went in the last time. Lawson took him by the arm very soon

after he went out of the cell; he did not appear to poll him, but

they went out in a friendly maimer. Uefure she could get the
door of Morgan's room lucked, she heard the cry of "murder!"—
She went as quick as she possibly could to the front door, and
saw Lawson, Moigan and the man called Foster, on the side walk,

a short distance liom the steps of the jail, going to the east: -Mor-

gan was in the nnddle,an,l evidently suuj;gling to get free; his

hat was off and he was struggling to getaway with all his might,

the other two had hold of him by his arms, and to all appearance
were dragging him along. While they were passing on to the

east, she fieard a rap on the curb of the well, and about the same
time heard the try of murder once or twice; the last time in a
sOppresscd tone like one attempting to say "murder," who was
j)revented. The impression she bad when she lieard the last cry

of murder, was, that it was stopped by something put suddenly

across the throat or rnuuth, ot something of that kind, boon
after she heard the rap, a carriage which she knew perfectly well,

and was said to belong to Hubbard, and was usually driven by
Uin7,canie from the livery stable or public house west of the jail,

and passed on in the sanie direction which Lawson, Morgan and
Voster had goUt; in a few minutes the iame carriage returned to

the west; this was about nine o'clock in the evening; it was a

bright inoonlight evening; she did not >e- the carriage turn, being
prevented by the interposition of u house at the east of her-

Richard Welis ttstifiLd, that being a physician in Canandaigua,
he was visiting a patient living near the jail on ;!ie evening that

Morgan was carried oft, and was about twenty rods west of the

jail, when he heard au outcry, a halli, like some person calling

lor aid. He stopped a n.oraent, and then advanced a few steps,

and heard the cry a second lime. He quickened bis pace towards
the jail, and heard no more of the noise; he turned round and
went up to the side-walk, where he saw IMr. Chesebro. Ashe
was advancing, the carriage of Hubbard passed by him, going to

the east; be inquired of Chesebro about it, who said that a man
had been imprisoned at his suit; that Mrs. Hall would not let him
go, unless be, C hesebro, went there to release liim, and he had
been and discharged him; he believed some one had a bail piece

for the raan and was taking him, which was the reason of the

outcry. When be beard the outcry, he saw p?r:.on4 in front of
the steps of the jail; the outcry came from ibenc Alter a short

time the carriage returned froai the east and can^e west, and
turned the corner to go north.

From the tesliniooy of iPtjUU Tunier,(Appenili3.' V ) it appears
that he saw the persons coming down the steps of the jail; saw
the middle man struggling and bearing back; heard him cry mur-
der three times; saw his tiat fall off, and Chesehrn make motions
as if putting a handkerchief to hi, mouth. Thii witness also

states that be saw bawyer rap on the curb of the well; saw the

carriage driven l;y Hubbard go to the east and turn; that it stopped
in the road whete the three persons who caiut; fruui the jail were
standing, and that the middle man was j)ut into it forcibly by the
others.
Hiram Hubbard leiUfies, (Appendia^ E) that application had

been made to hi.n by Mr. Coe to drive a part) ; that upon some
one (unknown to him.) telling him to drive to the east of the jail,

he drove there, wbcre he found live or sis per,oiis stand ng in the

roa^, who got into bis carriage. He was not in a situation to ob-

serve them particularly , and did nut. Me did not kiu>w any of
the persons who got into bis carriage, and ilni not see or observe

any violence used, or any unosual noise in lb Ir getting in. He
believes he took in live persons. It was about nine o'clock when
he jtartedj some of the passengers told him to go to Uoehester.
He drove to a tavern on the Uoehester road, about six miles

north of Canandaigua, where he watered his horses, and some of

the passengers got out and took some refreshment. He dro>e to

Victor, four mjjcs beyond, and wat ted his horses at a public re-

servoir iu the road. Thence ht drove to Mei.don, four miles fur-

ther; there he agaiu watered his horses; thence to I'itlsford, six

niihs lurlher, where he went into the public huus-:; aiul th nee

to Rochester, eight miles further, whete he watered his horses at

the public reservoir, and wh -re he arrived at about day-break in

the inurning of the thirteenth of September. After leaving the

tavern si.H miles from Canandaigua, none of his passengers got
out until he arrived at Rochester. There one of them left the
carriage, was gone a lew rwinutes. and, as the witness supposed,

the same person returned and got into the carriage. He pre-

sumes he was told to drive to Hanford's, about three miles from
Rochester; as he drove there, he stopped to get feed for his horses,

which lie did not proeure. He drove about eighty rod* I'eyoniS

Handl()rd's towards the Kidge road, where he was told 8o stop.

—

He did so, and his passengeis got out, in the road, near a piece

of wojds. there being no house much nearer, if any, llian Han-
ford's. He th^re left his passengers iu the road, turned his car-

riage anil drove back to Huchester. He observed his passengers
very slightly after they got out, but did not see any one without
a bat, nor did he see any force or violence used. Nothing passed
between him and liis passengers respecting compensation; he did

not know any of them, and lias never seen any of them since to
recogniie thera. He was paid by Chesebro, some months after-

wards, and after the latter had been tried, and while he was in

jail. On his return to Rochester he met two carriages, each with
two horses, going west; one was a dark colour, a green he thinks;

the other was a light colour, yellow or drab. The curtains of his

carriage were down going out; after he turned and before he got
to Rochester on his way l^ack, he rolled them up.
From the testimony of Ezra Piatt, given on the trial of Eli

Bruce, as furnished nie by the district attorney of Ontario county,
(Ap/wiulia: F.) it appears that about four or five o'clock in the
morning of the llih or I2th of September, some one called on him
lor a carriage to go to Lewistowii, and desired that it might be
sent to Knsworth's, (a tavern in Rochester), whete the company
was. He called his driver and sent him with a carriage and
horses, soon after. He had two carriages, one a cinnamon color,
or 5 allow the other green; he tliinks the first was taken. It was
gone several days. He supposed it was taken for the use of the
commissioners, who were going out to instal a chapter at Lewis-
town, as he had been previously applied to, to furnish a carriage
lor that purpose. He did not know, and has never ascertained who
the person was that called for the carriage. He supposed the
chapter would pay him for the use of it, but ha« not been paid,
and has never asked any person to pay him.

It is proper here to observe, that it has appeared in testimony
on the diflerent trials, that all the persons who went from Roches-
ter to Lewistown and attended the installation there, (excepting
B. Smith aud J. Whitney,) went either in the stage or in the
steam boat.

By the testimony of Sarah IVilder, it appears that about the
middle of September, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, a certain
person came in a sulky to capt. Allen's, who was living at Clark-
son, about twenty miles west of Rochester, on the Ridge road,
and had some conversation with him. That in ten or fifteen mi-
notes afterwards, a hack drove up to the door, the horses were
taken Irom it, and captain Allen's hitched to it; they were taken
from ihe orchard where they were drawing apples; the person
who came in the sulkcy helping to harness them. The carriage
was dark brown, and was closed; stood in the road; no person got
out of it or got in; the driver who came with the carriage there,
went on with it to the west. This was about ten or eleven o'clock
A. M. The next day, about six P. M.,she saw the same carriage
return from the west; there were no passengers, and the curtains
Were up. It was driven by the same person who drove it west
the day before. Captain Allen's horses were taken from it, and
those which had come from the east, and bad remained in the
meanwhile at Allen's, were harnessed to it, and it drove towards
Rochester. Allen did not keep a public house. It was a very
pleasant warm day.

By the testimony of Silas D. Luce, it appears that about the
middle of September, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, he saw
Mr. M., who resided at Gaines, about fifteen miles west of Clark-
son, riding one horse and leading another towards a carriage that
was standing in the road, from which the horses were taken, and
those brought by Mr. M. were harnessed, and he mounted the box
and drove the carriage on to the west. This was about twelve
o'clock. He describes the carriage as dark colored, he should
think dark green; the curtains were drawn and the windows of
the door up on the side which he passed, and the front and rear
were closed; it had been lor several days, and then was, unusually
warm weather.
hratl Murdoch testifies, that on the thiitetuth of September,

eighteen hundred and twenty-six, not far from the middle of the
day, he was standing at the house of J. L. Perry, about nine miles
west of Gaines; he saw a carriage coming westward, driven by

as he supposed, and whom he knew perfectly well; he
nodded to the ilriver, who did not return the salutation, which
caused sonie doubt tf his identity; the carriages was closed, it was
Uark Colored; should think a brown or a chocolate color; on the
evening of the lourteenth of September, eighieen huudred and
twenty-six, he met Ihe same carriage in the street at Rochester; it

was then coming from the west. About ten or eleven o'clock iit

the morning of the fourteenth the witness was at his house, two
or three miles west of Perry's, when the same carriage drove up
from the west, driven by the same person whom he supposed he
saw driving it on the day before from the east; the curtains were
then up. The stage for the east was about ready to depart, iu
which witness was going; and as he was about to get into it, J. B.
called to him, and handed him a paper to do »uine business for
him in Rochester.
The prngress of the carriage west, was further tract d by Lyman

Turnti ;iii.: l.fivis So/jer, who describe it as being closed, and of
a dark Col r i.iul as being driven by the person described by S. D.
Luce and Isiael .Murdoch; and they also concur in the statement
that it was a \^i) warm daj.
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Seymaur Murdoch testifies, that on the same day, between the
\

<enth and fifteenth of September, eighteen hundred and twenty-

ix, and a day on which his son Israel was absent at Perry's, as

the eastern stage arrived and the passengers came into the house,

one of them, whom he does not know, and has never seen since,

took him aside and asked him if he was not a royal arch mason?

Witness said he was not: at the request of this person, the witness

furnished him with pen, ink, and paper, with wliich he wrote a

line to J. B. and sent a boy, whom witness furnished, with it. In

about half an hour .(. B. came to the house, and he and the strang-

er conversed together on the platform: he did not hear what pass-

ed. 1 he stranger, with the other passengers, got into the sti^ge,

ami it drove oft' to the west- After the witness had got his din-

ner and came out to the front door, he saw J. B. coming towards
the house on one horse and leading another: he put them under
the shed and asked for feed for them, which was furnished. He
and witness were on the platform in front of the house, smoking,
when witness saw a close carriage coming from the east, driven
by the person described by S. D. Luce and Israel Mnrdock; he
was on the box on the near side: there was another man with
him on the off side, who was unknown to witness. There were
two roads which passed the house, one directly by it, the other
about tout rods off. The carriage took the lower road. He was
well acquainted with the driver, but no sign of recognition passed
between them. After the carriage haM passed a tew rods, tlie

driver stopped it and beckoned to J. B.,who was standing with
witness on the platlbrm- J. B. went to the driver of the carriage,

who dismounted from his box, and the two appeared to converse
together for a short time, not a quarte.r of a minute. The driver

ot the carriage mounted his box and drove on. J. B. tnok his

'horses from the shed, mounted one, led the otfccr, and went on
after the carriage, which was the last witness saw of him. He
describes the carriage as being oldish and dark colored; thought
it was a chocilate color; the curtai'K were closed: he knew the

horses ptrleclly well: they belonged to a certain person in Gaines.
Daniel fan Home testifies, that the day before the installation

at Lewistown, (which was proved by others to have been en the

'14th of September), about two o'clock in the afternoon, he was
sitting on the front stoop of a store at Johnston's creek, five miles

west of Murdock's, when he saw a carriage, which he thinks was
closid, pass to the west, driven by the person described by S. D.

Luce and Israel Murdock: about halt an hour after the hack passed

he saw J. B. come on from the east and pass to the west, riding

one horse and leading another. He knew J. B. well; he lived

>three or four miles to the east of witness. The day was warm and
pleasant.

0;i the trial of John Whitney, Eli Bruce was called as a wit-

ness on the part of the defendant, and testified as follows,: some
sLx or eight days before William Morgan was brought to Niagara,
a gentleman from Batavia told the witness that Morgan was wil-

ling to go away trora Miller; and the gentleman wanted him
i(Bruce) to assist in getting him away; which he declined. Asliurt
time before Morgan came to Niagara, he (Bruce) had been re-

quested by Mr.. T. to prepare a cell for him in his jail; and was
.told that Morgan would be there that night. On the evening of
the 13tb .of September, 1826, he was first apprised that William
Morgan was coming on the ridge road. He .was then informed of
tit by Buiirage Smith and another person, then living at Lockport,
at that place. They told bim Morgan had come and was going
into Canada, voluntarily; they said he came peaceably; and want-
ed witness to assist them in getting him along. He demurred, liui

.finally went to the house of Solomon C. Wright, on the ridge road,

two or three miles north of Lockport. He came there between
nine and ten o'clock in the evening,and saw several persons there
not belonging to the house. As he was going to Wright's, he met
several persons on foot, on the road to Lockport. At Wright's
he lound a carriage, which he got into, together with William
Morgan and David Hague, who is now dead. There were no
.other persons in the carriage; it was driven by a person whom be
.knew. I'he curtains of the carriage wert closed, and the winilovvs

of the doors were up. They drove on to .violyn.-aux's tavern (a-

bout s'X milesfiom Wright's, as appears from other testimony.)—
When they arrived there, another person rode upon horselack,
soon after; he did not stop, and witness does not know what be-
came of him. They drove on to I.ewistown, where another car-

riage was procured, and the same persons who came on ti-om

Wright's got into it, and no others. From Lewistown they vifent

to the ferry at You ngstown; on their way, another person got in-

to the carriage. The testimony of Corydou Fox, relating to tliis

part of the transaction, is perfectly correct. The object was to

get Morgan away from Miller, into the interior of the country on
.a farm. At the ferry, he crossed with Morgan into Canada; four
persons, besides himself, went over; they went in the usual ferry
.boat. The arrangements in Canada for the reception of Morgan
not being completed, they returned. It was thought bi st to wait
a tisw days. Morgan was brought back to this side, and put in the
magazine, which was in tort Niagara, to wait the preparations
on the «tber side to receive him. Witness left him in the ma-
.gazine sometime belorc day—it was past midnight. He has never
seen him from that day to this, and has never had any communi
cations from any person as to what was done with bim.
The conversation he had with Morgan on the way, was. that he

was going among his friends; he was easy and said nothing. He
did not actually see Morgan until their arrival at Lewiston.—
When he got out of the cartiage. he lucked arms with the two
men who were witnesses; he did not appear leelile. He then sup-
posed that Morgan went voluntarily. They dirt not drink any
thing but oiiee, which was at Molyneaux's. Morgan had a haiul-
kercliief over his eyes while with witness; and liad a bat on —
Witness supposed, and wai informed, that the object of putting a
handkerchief over his eyes, was, that he ihouhl not discern those
who rode with bim.

Robert Mobjtwmtx testifies, that in September, 1826, he lived on

tlie ridge road, thirteen miles east cf Lewiston, and about twenty-

one miles west of Murduck'i. On the night nf the 13th of that

month, h" was called up hy Eli Bruce, who wanted a pair of

horses to put before a cPiriago iliat stood in the road, to go to

Lewiston. He got liis horses liom the pasture and assisted tlie

driver of the'Carriage in harnessinij them. The hi.rses that came
with the carriage were taken oft' and put into tlie barn. The
horses were driven to the west, by J. B. The cirriage was

closed. Bruce got into it; witness could not see whether there

were other persons in it or not. Ther- was another person about

the carriage who had a horse, whom witness did not know.—
When he rose in tlie morning he found his own horses returned

to the stable, and tliose wliich came from the east, with their driver

Were gone.
William Molyneaux testifies, substantially, to the same leading,

facts.

The testimony of Corytlon Fox is given .it lar:j^ in the Al'pcn'

dix, G. He was in the employ of Samuel Barton, at Lewiston,

as a stage driver: abont the time of the instalWtion of a clitipter,

at tliat place, 1826, and ttie same evening, or the evening before,

he was directed by his employer to put a psiir of horses to a car-

riage, and bring them to a tave-in called the Frontier house. He
harnessed his horses, and drovf to the stage ofRce, from which he

started to go to the Frontier house, when Eli Bruce met him, got

upon the upon the box of the carnage with him, and directed liini

to (irivearound to ;: baekstreet, luara another carriage; he dro^e

up to a hack that was standing without any horses before it, in

the back street hading to Youngstown. One or two persons

were standing near about the carriage, as he drove up. Some
persons got out of the carnage without horses into that which be

drove; he believes three got into his carriage. He diit not get off

his box. He. has no recollection ol seeing any one with a hand-

kerchief, or any thing singular, about his bead; or obs' rving any-

thing singular in tlie manner of the persons g-etting into his car-

riage, nor any thing singular in their manner in other resnects,

that he rfCollects. 'I'his was between ten o'clock, P. M. and mid-

night. He had been aslet-p. He was told by Bruce to drive to

Youngstown; which be did. Just before he got there, Brnce told

him to stop at colonel King's and he stopped there accordingly.—

Bruce got out of the carriage, called to King, and rapped at the

door. King came down, opened the door and liad some conversa-

tion with Bruce. Whi e Bruce was stamiing at King's door,

some one in the carriage asked for some water, in a voice like a
wonians voice; it was not harsh as a man would speaU. iiruce

answered, and said, you shall have some in a moment. Colonel

King and Brnce both got into the carriage. Witness asked Bruce
whether he slionid stop at Phillips' tavtrn, and which was a little

below King's. Bruce said, no; drive on to the fort. He drove to

near the burying ground, \v!r re he was told to stop. He did so, and

his passengers got out, and went ufi", four of them in a row, and ap-

peared to bim to lock arms. Witness immediately asked Bruce if

he should wait for him. He said no; you can go back about your
business. He turned his carriage round, and went back to Lewis-

ton. He did not observe any thing singular in the manner of the

persons who got out of his carriage; they got out on the west side,

which was next to the river; he turned his carriage round on the

other side. He said he never drove up into the back street and

took out passengers, on any othcroccasion than that to which he

has now testified.

Other corroborative testimony has been given, relating to the

manner in which the pssstngers got out of the hack into Fox's

carriage, but it is not deemed iiiaiciial to detail it here.

From the evidence of Hcrsm B. Hopkins, {Appendix A,) and

from other testimony taken before the grand jury of Niagara, it

appears that, during the instaHation at Le-wiston, on tbelourieenth,

it was known to several perions assemliled there, that William

Morgan liad been carried through, and was at fort Niagara; that a

messenger was sent hy a certain person at Youngstown to Lewiston,

on that day, with dir'-ctions to tell colonel King, or the tailor from

Lockport, (D. H;;s;(ie) tliat the man in the Furl was making a

noise or disturbance, and that stiineof them must conn down. He
met Hague at Lewiston, alio delivered tiie message; Hague said he

would gj down thtre.aiid started off.

Before the same body the Conf ssioiis of a pervon who has not

y;t been tried, were pi ovd. So much as tenils to the implication

of himself, is here omiited. This person statefl that a man had

been brought to the fort and confined ihere, in September, 1826.—

The man was in charge of , mad the latter went away tempo-

rarily ; when the man was put in charge ot , who bad the care

<if him for several days; until one moi ni' g(' eli< ved by witnesstu

be the nineteenth ol iepti mberj tlie man lonfiifd in the lortwai

missing; he was gone. 'lie peisun making the eoolession denied

that he bad any'haiid in g- tiiiig.»way the pirsou ni the fort.

A witness exai-r.incd b^lore a grand jury previous to the death

of colonel Kine. has testified that some time aftir iheabdnction

of VViUiam Morgan, and be shcnld think at hast two .veeks, and

not longer than six weeks iberealter. lie learnt ihst the dead

body ot a man had been found, which had tloated upon the

beach one or two miles below tort Niagara, and that a coroners

jury had hem called to view it. At this time he met colonel King

at Lewiston; he was passing to and no on the steps of the Fioiilicr

house. He caMed to witness, who went to hnn, and colonel Kiiig

said, doctor, don't you wani a sniiject.' 1 he witness said he did

not. King said ihe.e is a body floated o i the btach—a coroner's

jury is about to h- iuld -it will be burnd—>uu can take it to the
fort, you kiow there is no body thei-e tint . and yeu can have
any room you please. 1 he witness repliid, that the body would
not be of any use, as it, bad been prnoaljly spoilt ly the water.
King said, uncle K>lly,(liic coiouir.) has summuneU me: I told

him that I had btibiness at Lewiston and could nut stay; I am
afraid it is the uody of Morgan; should it prove to be so, we shall
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tifcrt" ii'iclit. You must go to night and take it up and bide it,

and (aUc i-ie vC\U ynu nmst put it where it can nevei-he fuuiid.

Ring «iis rMremclyaKitattd.and the witness was alarmtd for him

as heividrnily believed it was the tody of Mmgan. Witness.

Hiisweied, if you have pot into any difficulty, you must
v»ork jour way nut; I will have nothing to do with it. King
turned lo witii'ss and said be miisl go. Wimess said he should

not. he would have nothing to do with it. U|)on this the manner
nnd ajipearpncp of Kii g hicame iliangtd, and he said as if in a

.luciise way, I guess it is Morgan, it is Mortraii, and laughed quite

heartily, as il he had passed a joke upon the wiiucss. The w-it-

nessdid not think it was a joke by any nitau.s. King knew hioi

to be a mason. No (artbir direct jud;cial evidence has come to

my knowltdge respecting the fate of William Morgan, except

the tOitiniooy <pfa witi!>-ss given he/urr a grand jury, who has been

excluded from testily iug on the trials of some of the parlies impli-

cated, on the gruund of his religious disbelief, and which there-

Ion' dots not seem propir to be embodied in this report.

From all the information which has been recrived, I am per-

inailed that the dtath of William Mirgan, (of which little doubt is

Rtnually entertiiiiied,) was not contemplnttd until alter he was

brought back from ( anada. Iiiihed no very definite purpose ap-

pears to h;ive been originally fornitd. The immediate exigency

Sfrins to have ben his removal at all events, and to his liiial t^ispo-

sitiuii pro: ably did not enter iuto the calculation of those who
were c( ncerntd iu carrying him to Lewislon.

The tai t hssajipeand in the various trials and investigations

which I have CDnducted, that all the persons who have been in

soy way implicateil in the outrage upon Williau) Morgan, from its

commencement at Butavia to its termination at fort Niagara, be-

1.11 g d at the time to the masouie frdterjiity. with ihoexceptioii of

Hirjm Hubbaftl and Corydon Fo.\; and that those who are charged
with having taken the most active part, belonged to the degree of

royal arch masons. Having ascertained this fact, it appeared a

solemn doty lo oliji-ct to any rojal arcli companions sitting as

jurors upon the trial of any indictments against their brethren,

fur that offence. At the last of those tri'il ihe objection was ae

ceirdingly made, in two instances, and in both tlie venlict of tlie

triers were against the indift'erenty of the jurors challtnged. In

the trial of those chalieigis,tbe nature ol the masonic institution,

and the secret signs and obligations of its mtnibers, so far as they
Were supposeil to bear upon the question at issue, were developed
atid proved ly witnesses, some of whom had aLandoned the socie-

ty, as well as by one who still adhered to it. Entertaing doubts
whether this testimony falls williin that deseriptiun of evidence
which the legislature seem to have intended should be reported,

it has been omititd. It has ap|>eared in the course of one of the

trials, that in one instance. application was made by oneot the per-

sons implicated, for a contribution from the funds of a distant

lodge and chajjter in Jeffers.in county, to he aoplied for the relief

of Bruce anil e.thers ei,gaged in the abeluction of Morgan, who
were represeiited as being ptrsecuteil. Judicial tvideiice of the
application of the funds of any lodge or chapter to such purposes,
has not come to my kneiwledge. Indeed the course of my official

inquiries has not been directed to ascertain aoy such fact.

As might be expected from the virtue and intelligence ofa peo-

ple wortliy of a tree government, the crimes committed upon Wil-
liam Muigjii e.\cited almost universal iiidignaiion in that section

of the couiitry [larticularly, which was the scene of their perpe
ti.ilion. Popular meetings were held, at which committees were
appointed to investigate the transaction, and to aid in I ringing
the offenders injustice. Some of these committees have einploj-
• d themselves in diverting the public sentiment to the formation
eil B political party, which avows as its object, the entire over-
throw of the masonic institution; and as the means of accomplish-
ing th&t end, the election In office of such persons only as will

nnite in their policy. Many of our most intelligent fellow-citizens
re I use to co-operate in what they deem an undistinguishing and
intolerant iiroscription. Entertaining an honest belief that the
msBonic institution hks become useless, il it f ver was valuable;
tint Iruin the nature of its organization it is liable to be per^erted
to wicked and dangerous purposes; and that in this country secre-
cy and n.ystery are unm cessary and suspicious—they yet refuse
io criminiite all the members of the society in the ndsdeeds of a
comparatively sn:all number, and they deem sober and calm ap-
penis to the understanding of the communiiy to be a more effect-
uid mode of procuring an abandonment of the masonii' institution,
than any party association, which may be suijcct to the iniputa-
tilioM eif personal motives.

'1 he effect of the political organization alluded to, has been to
compel a on.re strict and close unie^ii among those members of the
fra'eniity who will ailln re to it, and to e.xcite a sympaiby in their
favor among their friends anil fellow cit.zens, and thus to retard
buei obstruct ibe attainment of its professed onject.
ih? iniiation produced by this state of things has been most

di,ast;iius tn the peace and happiness of society in that poition of
the tliar. It has uiiiitjled in the loisiiirss and' in ail the n laiions
of lil< . and has affe-cted almost every queslion of a jiublic nature,
your exceii' icy, theretore, will not be surprued l^y the iidorniH-
tinn, lliateir.,rt5 have been made oil both sides to connect it with
the public pioseceitions against the persons charged with a [lartici-

palion iu the outrages upon William .Miugsn On the one side, it

proe-alily has been supposed ibat their po itieal olijecis would be
piomutrd 1 y a belief e)f the existence of such a connection. J heir
opponents bA\e concurr. d in i Iforts to imprLSs t.'i- same Leiiil,
probably witb the expiciatiuii of eliverlii.g ilie pnl.i.c sentimeiit
against what iscalk-d "the exeiten.ent." and of leing ubie to al-

tril ute to that causj ah ne, any ci.nvieiiims of th- aceustd wbith
might tak-' place. Indeed it h..s lien ilic most e(l ctual Wi apon
ill dclence, of! the \arious trials in wbith the pending prostcntiuns
have be. n most erroneously and unjustly attributid to political

Eioiives, and in which llie minds of jurors liave been iciutantly

alarmed with the apprehension that they might ibemselves act

under the influence of the existing irritation.

But ill fact there has been no such connection, and it is due to

the honor and dignity of the government, and to the purity of the

administration ol justice, that the error should be exposed. The
duty has been felt to be as imperious as the task was difficult, to

preserve the judicial proceedings which have taken place on the

subject, wholly tind absolutely free from the contamination of any
party influences whatever. And I report to your excellency, that

this object has been accomplished, as far as the frailty of human
nature would allow. Indeed the public seutimeiit in relatisn to

the prosecutions, has undergone a change. The feverish anxiety

and irriia'ioii which were produced by an apprehension that the

power of the government would not be efTiciently exerted, or if

exerted, that it would be unequal to a full developtment of the

tacts of the case, have yielded to a convict'.oii that ail Constitutional

and legitimate measures which could be adopted, have been sedu-
lous employed, and have resulted in throwing much light upon
the transaction. The public mind has therefore become mucll
tranqiiilized, and, instead of vindictive hostility against those im-
plicated, they are now rather considered as the inlatiiated instru-

ments of a bad institution, than as culpable moral agents; anil

freemasonry, its obligations and its secrecy, have become the ob-

jects of deep and extensive hostility. A strong feeling of itidivi-

dual sympathy has arisen in favor of the accused, of which a re-

markable instance has recently been furnished in a verdict of ac-

quittal, rendered under a state of evidence, which, to say the leattf

would have afforded very plausible grounds for a contrary result-

I have conceived this statement of the actual condition of public
sentiment, in the western part of this state, to be demanded, ai
well for the inlbrtioation of the government, as to correct the many
and extiavagant errors prevailing on that subject.

Notwithstanding much labor and time have been devoted to the
investigation, it will probably be supposed that its progress hai

been slow, and to those unacquainted with the difficnlties attend-

ing it. It may appear to have been unnecessarily procrastinated.

'I he occasion seems tberefuie to require that tlie cause of the de-

lay should be stated.

From the members of the masonic fraternity, who still adhere
to it, and who consider themselves included in the warfare of
H'hicli an account has been given, no assistance whatever hai been
received, although the occasions demanding it have been frequent.
With but at few exceptions, witnesses who still belonged to the
institution, have been reluctant in th' ir atiendume at court, and
ajiparently indisposed to testily. Difficulties which never occur-
ed in any other prosecution, have been met at every step. Wit-
nesses have been secreted, they have sent off into Caieada and into

different states of the union. They have been apprised of procew
being issued lo compel their attendance, and have been thereby
enabled to evade its service. In one instance, altera party ina.

plicated had been arrested and brought into this state, he was
decoyed from the individual having him in charge, and finally ej-

caped. These occurrences have been so numerous and variou«»

as to forbid the belief that they are the result of individual ef-

fort alone, and they have evinced the concert of so many agents,

as to indicate an extensive combination to screen from punish-
ment those charged with a participation in the offences upon
William Morgan. No evidci;ce, however, has come to my know-
lci!ge, lo justify the behef that the members of the masonitj in-

stitution generally, have been engaged in any such combinatioa.
Il sheiuld not be inferred that the testimony which has betn

detailed in this report, can be produceel on any one trial. Some
of the witnesses have escaped beyond the reach of legal pro-
cess; others peremptorily refuse to testify, and they are in >ucb
a situation, that they suppose themselves beyond the legal nieani
of coercion. Facts anel circumstances which have been fully

proved on a previous trial by direct testimony, require there-
fore to be established en other occasions, by Circumstantial evi-

dence. From the number and variety of the witnesses to be ex-
amined, and the comjibcated nature of the questions to be de-
termiiie-d, the investigations and the trials necessarily occupy
much time.

Until the expiration of the period prescribed bylaw, for com-
mencing iirosecutions, I have attended all the courts in the difi

ferent counties where indictments could he found, and have ex-
amined witnesses belore grand juries summoned at such court!
respectively. From what has been already stated, it will be
set n how much tinie hnd effort have been required to discover
testimony, to collect the necessary witnesses and to secure their
atli ndance before the various grand juries, and at different courtSi
where trials were had or were expected
Sume of the indictments which had been found under the di-

rection of my predecessor, it was ascertained were irregular, for
causes which were not known to him, and which were beyond
his control; and in those casi s new indictmenti became necessary.
Thfie are now p. nding and imtried, in the county of Niagara,
indictineriits iigainst twelve pi rsons; in the county of Monroe in-
dictments against two persons; in the county of Ootarioagaioit
twei persons; and in the county of Genesee, against (our persons.
At the general sessions in Ontario, in May last, Eli Bruce, who
had leeii previously tried and convicted lor a conspiracy to ear-
ly off William Morgan, but whose sentence had been suspended,
to talie the opinion of the supreme court, upon a question of
law, was adjudged lo imprisunmnet in the county jail lor two
yeais and leur moiitbs. -Xt tlie -aine court .lohii Whitney and
Jaiiits Giliis were tried fir the same ollence; with respect to
the latter, the jury did not agree; the former was Convicted and
seiittneed to imprisonmtnt in the county jail lor one year and
three months.

I he circuit and oyer and terminer which were appointei^ fop
Niagara county, in .April last, tsiled, in consequence of the indis-
position of the circuit judge. In July, n special circuit and oyer
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nil terminer were held in that county, at which the indictmenH

then pending there were removed by tll?(!^fellflallts, by certioiari,

into the snprenie court. Theiirciiit appointed to be held in that

county, in the monlb of Novcmlier last, failed, in consequence of

tiie prolonged sittlirg of tlie Orleans circuit, so that the indict

ments pending there C(juld not be brought to trial. In August

last, a circuit and a court of oyer and termin.r were held in

Monroe county, by judge Edwards, of the first district, at which

the only indictment then pending there was removed into the su-

premecourt, by the defendant. At the last October term of that

courtf a special motion was made by the defendant in that in-

dictment, which was argued and denied; at the present term the

defendant has intcrp(jsed a special plea in abuement. These
proceedings have hitherto prevented the joining issue upon the

guilt or innocence of she deliendant. In November last, Elihu
Mather was tried at the Orleans circuit, and after a trial often
days, was acquitted. A motion lor a new trial has been made
upon a case settled, which has been argued at the present term of
the supreme court,and is not yet decided. What yet remains to

be done wilt be seen from these details.

It is impossible to predict what time will be requisite to bring
the pending prosecutions to a termination. It may be safely af-

firmed, however, that they cannot be terminated by trials, before

the expiration of the term prescribed as the duration of the act,

continuing in force the statute which originally authorised the
employment of a special counsel.
Considering the number of witnenesses required on the trial

of the indictments, and extraordinary difficulties attending the
compelling their attendance by the usual means, some of which
have been stated, it has occurred to me, and I respecifully suggest
tile propriety of extending the provisions of sections 22,23 and 24,
of title So of the 2d chapter and *th part of the revised statutes, so
as to confer the power which is there given to justices of the
peace, in requiring sureties from witnesses, to criminal courts and
Diagi!trates,after indictment found. I do not entertain any doubt
of their now possessing such power, but its effectual exercise de-

pends much upon its being distinctly known that it is possessed.

The allowance which has been made to witnesses under the law
authorising theappointment of special counsel, has been confined

to tbeir actual and necessary expenses. Many of them have re-

peatedly been obliged to leave their homes, and attend court after

court, tor weeks, during which their business has suffered, and they
have been materially injured. Upon these the discharge of their

duly has been most oppressive. An indemnity for the loss of their

time is not expected, but something towards compensation for the
extraordinary sacrifices which they will in future be compelled
to make, in the shape, either of a specific daily allowance, or
.of such suiu as the prt siding judge of the court shall deem rea-
sonable, seems demanded by obvious considerations of justice.

—

The public would not probably sustain any loss by such a pro-
vision, as it will save the otherwise inevitable expense of des-
patching officers for such witnesses, and of delaying eourts and
juries to procure their attendance. JOHN C. SPENCER.
January 26, 1830.

CAPT. NORRIS—OF THE HORNET.
AVhen the bill for the relief of the widows and orphans

of the officers and crew of the Hoi-net was under discus-
sion in the house of represetitatives, Mr. Dor.sey, of Ma-
ryland, in his speech in favor of the bill made the fol-
lowing statement of the character and services of captain
Norris:

—

•'He was a native of Maryland, a son of a distinguished
revolutionary patriot. At an early age he displayed a
great fondness for a seafaring life. His parent yielded
his assent, and gave him an educatimi to fit him for such
pursuitn. He entered him in the merchant service, to
instruct him in practical navigation— 1809 he solicited
and procured a midshipman's appointment, and was or-
dered to repair on board of the S)ren. At this time he
was but fifteen years of age; yet, soon tiiereafter, so dis-
tinguished was he for his superior seamanship and exem-
plary conduct, th.Mt he was placed in the command of a
gun boat at New Orleans. From that time, he was con-
stantly in service, and s;tiled from Charleston in the Caro-
lina as her second officer, under cuptain Henley, to co-
operate in the iletence of New Orleans against the then
anticipated invasion by the enemy. In all the labor, fa-
tigue and dangers of that interesting crisis, he was en-
gagiid. In the battle of the 23d December, when the
execution of the guns of the Carolina contributed so es-
sentially to discomfit the foe, he was among the most
ardent and brave. When she was burnt by the hot balls
of the enemy, he tendered liis services to the command-
ing general lo serve on shore, and in the ever memora-
ble battle of ihe 8lh of January he commanded battery
No. 2, a tweiily-tour pounder," and contributed by his
skill and gallantry, to that glorious victory which on that
<lay crowned the American arms, and the anniversary of
which is celebrated by a grateful and admiring people of
it* authors, with every demonstration of national joy and
gratltuile. For his exertions on that day he received

the Ihanks of his general (now the president of the U,
Stales) ill the lollowing warm and cheering words:

"Lieut. Norris, who commanded a tweniy-loiir pound-
er displayed, during the several engagements, the utmost
skill and courage, and merits the thanks of the country."
He, captain Norris, was never inactive; he was almost
continually in service. He was among those who en-
countered in vessels, (afTordiDg none but very slight com-
forts) under the command ot commodore Porter, the
diseases of the West Indies, while attempting to free the
sea from the plundenngs and massacres of the savage
pirates. It was rumored last August in Pensacola, that
Mr. Poinsett, our minister to Mexico, had been assassi-
nated. Capt. Ridgely ordered capt. Norris to repair to the
coast ot Mexico, and give such security and protection
to our citizens as such a lawless and unexpected event
might require. He arrived at Tampico the latter part
of August, at a period when the American interest re-
quired the contenance and protection of a national ship.
It was at a moment when Barradas, a Spanish general,
had made a descent upon Tampico, with a view to sub-
jugate the Mexican province to the crown of Spain.

—

Feeling power, and forgetting what was due to the Ame-
rican character, this general demand from an American
citizen rnoney, and extorted it by force and personal vio-
lence. The American consul interposed and «s/terf res-
titution and indemnity. It was not listened to. At this
period captain Norris arrived at Tampico. The com-
plaiius of the American citizens reached his ear. Faith-
ful to himself, and indignant at the insult offered to his
couritryman, he demanded restitulion of the property
forcibly taken, and an ample atonement for the personal
inside.

^
His demand v/m gratified. While thus remain-

ing at Tampico, to afford further protection, it pleased
high Heaven to visit that coast with the awful and terrific
storm of the lOlh September, and to involve in a com-
mon grave, the gallant ship and her noble crew."

SWORD TO LIEUr. CROSS, U. S. NAVY.
From tlie Maryland Republican ofFeb. 20.

Oil Wednesday last his excellency gov. Carroll, in
presence of most of the members of the legislature, as
well as a number of others attracted to the council cham-
ber oil the occasion, performed the duty assigned by the
resolution of the general assembly of lb27— 8, of present-
ing to lieut. Cross, of the U. S. navy, a splendid sword,
as a mark of their sense of his bravery and good con-
duct in engagements with the enemy during the late war.
The lollowing is the substance of the governor's re-

marks upon the occasion:

Lieutenant Cross; In compliance with a resolution of
the general assembly of Maryland, I have the high gra-
tification to present this sword. It is a testimony of the
estimation in which your conduct during the late war is

held by the representatives of the people in your native
state. It is an offering of gratitude for the services you
have rendered your country.
The bravery and skill displayed by those who engaged

in the late war, have proved to all nations that the rights
of our citizens will not be assailed with impunity; that
our national flag will ever be protected. And 1 take
pleasure in saying, that among those who thus contribut-
ed to elevate the character of the country, your name
has been enrolled. And now, in the performance ol this

my official duty, permit me to express my wishes, as an
individual, for your prosperity and happiness.

To which JMr. Cross replied:

I am deeply sensible, sir, of the high honor conferred
upon me by the legislature of mj native state, b}' the pro-
ceedings of which you have just advised me. The hum-
ble station which I filled in the conflicts to which these
proceedings refer, entitle me to no such rare distinction,
and it must be ascribed to the kind partiality of the legis-

lature, rather than any merit of mine. It is, I own, a
pleasing reflection with ine, that it was my good fortune
to assist in those achievements; but I can lay claiiii to
nothing beyond an ardent zeal in the discharge of the
humble duties assigned to iTje on those occasions,

I accept the sword with profound gratitude for the
honor which has been done me by the legislature, and
for the very flattering terms in which your excellency has
heerj pleased to address me on this occasion. I beg you
to receive my sincere ackriowledgrntJn'ts.
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THE AUCTION SYSTEM.
At a recent meeting of the wool growers, manufac-

turers, and mei'chants of the county ot Berkshire, in tlie

commonwealth of Massachusetts, assembled in Pitls-

fielil, it was
lit'solved. That the following memorial be adopted;

that ifie same he signed by the chairman and secretary

and transmitted to congress.

WKMORIAL.
To the speaker of (he house of representatives of the

congress of the United Slates, assembled at Washing-
ton.

The memorial of the undersigned, in belialf of the

citizens of Berkshire, resi)eciftilly re|iresenls, th^t your
memorialists l)eing deeply interested m the success of

^he policy adopted by the federal government for tlie

protection of American in<lustry, cannot hut regard every

practice that impairs its pi-ovisions as alike hostile to their

interests, and subversive of the deliberate plans of the

government.
The federal governmenl has wisely determined to

place our manufacturers "upon the footing of fair com-
petition with those of older countries," and even to "ad-
vance a step beyond this point," in protecting those

branches on which reliance must be placed in time of
war; this determination your memorialists hail as aus-

picious of permanent prosperity; sustained by compre-
hensive and judicious provisions, realizing, on one hand
the hopes of industry, rebuking on the other the profli-

gate practices of our adversaries, the hope may well be

cherished, that patriotic measures are to succeed to po-

litical strife.

To correct mistakes, to reform abuses, to guard the

general interests, to execute with promptness the laws

—

to protect, where protection has been promised—to re-

deem with fidelity the pledged faith of the government

—

to rescue the struggling interests of the community
from the ruinous and fradulent practices, that now em-
barrass them, would distinguish any administration. In

these titnes it would do more. It would subdue the

murmers of an excited peojjle, and change the harsli

and dissonant cry of party into ''notes of praise."

The federal govertiment, by a series of protective

measures, began in 1789 and followed up to 1828, has

ponstantl)' sought to place American industry on the

footing of "fair competition." Little remains to be

done for the full and complete accomplishment of its

truly paternal designs.

The |)rinciple ot protection has found its advocates in

every interest and in every section of our country. Con-
stitutional scruples have yielded to national necessities.

The general welfare has prevailed over local prejudice

—

and if scattered opposers are still found, their diminish-

ed strength anil increasing difficulties, should admonisii

them that enough has already been done for consistency
;

their remaining efforts must be given to their country.

Your memorialists look with confidence to the period

not distant, when every citizen will regard the question

of protection as vital to the prosperity and glory of his

country.

Leaving then, for the present, the measures for pro-
tection adopted in 1828 to lest their efficacy by longer
practice, your memorialists respectfully suggest, as aux-
illiary to them, and indispensable to the collection of the

revenue, and the fair support of the mercantile interest,

that some measures for the rej;wlation of sales of for-

eign fabrics at miction should be adopted.
Your memorialists are persudcd that sales at public

auction, as now pructised in our large commercial cities,

tends to the following results:

They fiiciliate frauds upon the revenue;
They encourage smuggling;
They subject citizens to gross impositions;

They corrupt ttie mercantile character;

They afford advantages to foreigners, driven, by ne-
cessity, from home, to dispose of refuse goods to the pre-
judice of our citizens;

'I"he\ produce fluctuating markets, and thus defeat
calculations wliichshould be foundi'd upon a degree of
steadiness which aioMe can give any security to enter-
prise.

Your memorialists would proceed to an illustration of
t;acli of the above positions, were they addressing a less

enlightened body—but when a practice prevails in the

cnmnuinity, attended with such disastrous results, and
when their existence is as notorious as the practice itself,

to dwell upon the proofs, would be filling up a picture,

where your memorialists designed only to sketch the out-

line.

The direct influence of sales at auction upon the pro-

tecting /)o//ci/ prevails with your memorialists, in earn-

eftly soliciting the prompt interpesition of your honora-

ble bndv. And sui-ely the government will not permit

the wholesome provisions of its laws to be defeated by a

liractice not less op|)osed to the dignity and interest of

the government itself, than corrupting and ruinous to

the citizen.

Your memorialists believe a remedy for the evil com-
plained of may be easily devised; a tax of 10 per cent.

upon tlie amount of sales of all foreign manufactured
goods would at once restrain it—while an exhibition pre-

vious to the sale of the invoices, together with a refer-

ence to the ship in which they were imported, and the

number of the n.anifest, would enable the officer of the

customs to detect all smuggled goods attempted to be

passed through this channel. But if these are not the

most appropriate remedies, the wisdom of your honora-

ble body will not fail to find one, and your love of justice

and devotion to the interests «f your country will prompt
to its ready ai)plicatinn.

H. SHAW, chairman of the meeting.

T. B. Strong, secretary.

STATE OF INDIANA.
From the Indiana Journal.

The senate and the governor.—A short time before

the late session of the general assembly closed, a bill was
passed providing for opening a part of the Michigan road.

Tlie bill originated in tlie senate, and passed that body
with the name of a very resiieciable gentleman as com-
missioner. In tiie house of representatives, the name
of tliat geiitltmaii was stricken out, and that of Noah
Noble inserted in lieu of it. This was not done out of

any disresjiect to the gentleman oneinally named, but on
account of a preference for general Noble, founded on an

intimate acquaintance with him and a knowledge of his

qualifications, and also on account ot his local situation,

which was thought to be peculiarly favorable for such an
appointment. While the bill was pending in the house
of representatives, the governor was fiequently in the

lobby, electioneering •A^a.msixht: insertion of Mr. Noble's
name, and declaring tliut if it should be continued he
would not sign it. The house, disregariling these

threats, passed tlie bill with Mr. Noble's name as com-
missioner. After it was reported to the senate with its

amendments, the governor continued to exert his influ-

ence with senators to fiave Mr. Noble's name expunged,
using coarse epithets in reference to him, and declaring,

as he had before done, that he would not approve the law
if the name were .•etained. The bill, however, passed
both houses, and was sent to the governor for his appro-
bation and signature. After keeping the bill two or
three days, he signed it as approved, and wrote at the

bottom of the same page, the following remarks:
Indianapolis, January 29, 1830.

"There are parts of this bill which my mind cannot
sanction. The commissioner named in it 1 believe to be
unworthy. If it had come into my hands at an earlier

period of the session, it should have become a law, if at

all, without my signature; but, finding that the legislature

is ready to adjourn without permitting it to remain in my
hands five days, I cannot consent to the sacrifice of money
it must occasion to retain it. Ther. fore 1 must yield to

the necessity of settling the Michigan road question, so

necessary to the jiublic quiet and interest, even at the sa-

crifice of my opinion. JAMES B. RAY."
Shortly after the bill was deposited in the office of the

secretary ot state, this unprecedented act having been
made known to some of the senators, Mr. Worth intro-

duced a resolution calling for the bill, or for a copy of
the remarks; on the production of which, Mr. JLinton of-

fered the following resolution: •

Resolved, That in the opinion of tiie senate, the pow-
er ot the executive over bills, which pass both branches
of the general assembly, does not extend to scribbling

individual abuse upon them; and that the indulgence of
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such |>ropensity in the cHse of Ihe bill for opening the

Michigan rnnd, is not only an nncoiirteoiis reflection upon
the discrimination of the legislature, l)ut a nianii'estatiqn

of spleen, unauthorised by the constitution, or official

propritty.

This resolution was adoptt-d by a Inr^n miijority, five

senators only (out of 23) voting against it.

U. S. ARMORY AT SPRINGFIRLD.
This establishment under the superintendence of col.

R. Lee, was inspected in October hist by brig. gen. John
E. Wool, inspector general ot tlie U. S. army. In his

report to the U. Stales' govermnt'nt, he states th;it the

aft'^:irs of the armory a|ipeai'ed to be conducted with sys-

tem, accuracy, and great efficiency.

There having been completed during the past year
16,500 muskets; a greater number than have ever been
fabricated before in one year. The expense of the esta-

blishment for the year, including rejiairs and other im-
provements, amounting to $190,000.
"The establishment was commenced in 1795: since

that time to the 3lst Dec. 1829, there will have been
manufactured at the armory 29(1,989 muskets, 250 rifles,

1,000 pistols, 1,202 carbines, 12,840 ball screws, 93,631
wiperSj 139,700 screw drivers, 12,720 spring vices, 1,936
sets of verifying instruments fur muskets, 2,890 arm-
chests and 46,545 muskets repaired For all of which
has been expended, including, pay of officers and work-
men $3,700,559 76
During the same period, there was ex-

pended for lands, buildings, workshops,

coalhuuses, arsenal, bcc. 6cc. 237,856 11

During the same period, for miscellane-

ous [lurposes 37,002 80

Total amount expended from 1795 to

1829 $3,975,418 67
The cost of each musket from 1795 to 1815, exclusive

of lands, buddings, workshops, machinery, &cc. was
$12 34 and from 1815 to 1829 $11 75. The cost of each
musket, as near as can be estimated, exclusive of repairs,

improvements, raachinerv, Jcc. for 1829, will be about

$10 66.

From our advancement in knowledge, and the im-
pi-ovements in machinery, a farther reduction in the cost

of muskets is anticipated.

LAW OF TENNESSEE.
Jill act to provide for cerlaui children.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the general assemblij of the
state of Tennessee, That it shall be lawl'ul for any man,
in this state, whose wife has had, or may have three or
more children, at one birth, to Jay down on any one of
the general plans in either of the surveyor's offices south
iind west of the congressional reservation line, any quan-
tity ot vacant hnd not exceeding two hundred acres for

each of his children, so that tlie same does not interfere

with the claims of any occupant.

See. 2. Be it enacted. That it shall be the duty of the
surveyors south and west of the congressional reserva-
tion line to represent on their general plans any quantity
of vacant land, not exceeding two hundred acres for each
child as provided for in the first section of this act, when-
ever proof is made to him that the individual applying
comes within the provisions of tins act without any fee
or charge for the same.

Sec. 3. Beit enacted. That any land laid down on any
of the general plans ot the surveyor's oftices as provided
for by this act, me same shall stand and be considei-ed as
an occupant claim and no person shall authorized to lay
any laud warrant on the same or auy part thereof with-
out the consent of the t.ither ot said child or children.

EPHRAI.M H. FOSIER,
speaker oj the house of representatives.

JOEL WALKER,
speaker oftlte senate.

Washington, \6th Feb. IS.'^O.

His ex. .Andrew Jackson, president of the U. States.
We have great graliticalion in presenting you two

specimens of caipetiiig, manufaciured in Cumher-
laiid couniy, in ine stale of Pennsylvania, by Mr.
Samuel Given. This aentleman has invested a very
large capital in his establishment, yet in its infancy,
but at which he contemplates emulating Brussels,
and the various kinds of ingrain carpuljrig now in use.
We are happy in being enabled to say, that we are
no longer dependent on foreign production for so es-
sential an article of domestic comiort. As friends
of the existing tariff, we find sincere pleasure in com-
plying with the request of Mr. Given, by whose de-
sire we send you this product of his looms, as some
earnest of what he will do, when experience shall
lend her aid to enterprise. The spirit he has mani-
Tested, we hope, will meet willi adequate encourage-
ment from the friends of American industry, who,
while they foster it, will, we trust, be stimulated to
follow the laudable example of our constituent—for
whom and for ourselves we desire to express the
highest respect for you, and have the honor to be

Your most obedient servt's,

WM RAMSAY,
T. H. CRAWFORD.

THE president's REPLY.
Washington, Feb. I9th, 1830.

Gentlemen: 1 had the satisfaction yesterday to re-
ceive your polite note, offering for my acceptance
two specimens of carpeting, manufactured by your
constituent, Mr. Samuel Given, of Cumberland. No-
thing can be more pleasing to me than the evidence
which these products afford, that an American loom
in Pennsylvania is already able to perform its part
in the system of domestic eo.onotny, upon which this,

and all other nations, must ullimalely place the poxoer to

preserve their independence. I pray you to tender to

Mr- Given my sincere thanks for thinking me worthy
of such a pre-ent; and receive yourselves, gentlemen,
the assurance of my high regard,

Your obedient serv't.

ANDREW JACKSON.
J^Jessrs. liamsay and Crawford.

AMERICAN C.\RPET1NG.
Copy of a letter from two of the representatives in

congress from Pennsylvania, to the president of the
United States.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Jlnnual report of the commissioners of the public build-

ings to congress.

Wasldngton, Jan. \st, 1830.
Sin: In compliance with the act passed at the last ses-

sion of congress, "making appropriations tor the public
buildings, and tor other ])ur|)oses," I have the honor to

report, that the expenditures tor the jear 1829, upon ob-
jects embraced by that act, have been as loUows:

Capitol, groun:!s and enclosures $36,512 75
President's house do 22 510 88
Repairs anci expenses of fire apparatus 1,660 07
Purchase of square 249 1,246 94
That, ol the lots belonging to the United States, in the

city of W^ashingion, twenty eight have been sold within

the last year, for the sum of one thousand nine hundretl
and ninety dollars and sixteen cents. Tiie entire num-
ber of public lots sold is 6,852, leaving 3,284 still for

sale.

The third section of the act above referred to requires
a report of the measures necessary to be taken for the
preservation and care ot the public property; and, in obe-
dience to this requisition, 1 would respecttully suggest
the expediency of thoroughly painting the president's
house, and completing that operation at the capitol.

Congress has provided extensive engines and apparatus
to protect the capitol from fire; but it is known that the
pumps, in the vicinity ol that building, would become ex-
hausted in a few minutes, in case ot fire, and no other re-
source is to be fouiiil within an available distance. To ef-
fect the security of the building, then, it is necessary to
provide a reservoir of water, near .t, to be supplied
from some of the fountains of the Tibir. The |>ump
water in the 3 ard is found to dcterinraic rapidly, and, u
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'* feared, will shortly become unfit for use; the health

and comfort, therefore, ot members of consjress, while

attending at the c^pitol, as well as the jiresei-vation of the

buildinjj, seem to demand a supply of pure running

water. These remarks apply with equal force to the ex-

ecutive offices and president's house; and with a view to

remedy the evil there, congress, at the last session, au-

thorized the purchase of a lot ot pround containing a foun-

tain; but some difficulties, whitli, it is hoped, will not

])rove insuperable, have delayed the accomplishment of

that object. Respectfully submitted,

J. ELGAK,
commissioner of the public builduigs.

Hon. speaker ofthe house ofreprese/itnlivts.

NAVAL PEACE ESTABLISHMENT.
In senate, Fdb. 1 8.

Mr. Hiiyne, laid on the table a letter Irom the secre-

tary of tlie navy, covering a plan for a naval peace es-

tablishment, with other pa|)ern connected with that sub-

ject, which were ordered lo be jirinted.

The plan pro)>osed by the secretary is as follows:

\. 'l"bat the officers of the navy of the United States

shall consist of not less than one vice admiral; two I'ear

a«lmirals; thirty captains; thirty masters commandant;
two hundred lieutenants; four luiiidred niidshipraen, in-

cluding those who have passed examination; thirty-five

surgeons; fifty assistant surgeons; thirty-five pursers; ten

sailing masters; twenty-lour b():Uswains; twcniy-four gun-

ners;! wenty-iour carpenters; and twenty sailmakers. And
the president of the United Slates is hereby autliorised

and required to reduce the number ot officers, at such

time or times, «itliin the present year, as he may deem
expedient, sn that tiie mimtjer of each grade shall not ex-

ceed the number herein [irovKletl toi-.

2. That the president of the United States be, ami he

is hereby authorised, whenever itie public service may,
in his judgment, require it, to increase tlie number of

each of the classes of ufficers below the rank of rear ad-

miral; Provided, the iiumbt r oi the respective classes

shall, in no case, exceed the lollow iiig, that is lo say,

forty captains; fitly masters' commandant; two luiiidnd

and fifty lieutenants; five hundred midshipmen, including

those who have passed examin'Jtion, forty-five surgnms;
sixty assistant surgeons; forty pursers; thirty sailing mas-
ters; thirty-five boatswains; tliirty-five gunners; thirty-

five carpenters, and thirty sailmakers.

3. That the following shall be the shoi'e pa)', or the

pay of officers when not employed in actual service at

sea, that is to sa) : the vice-admiral 'iSOU dollars per an-

num, each rear admiral 4u00 dollars per annum; each

captain, 2500 dollars per annum; each master command-
ant, 16oO dollars per annum; and the pay of all other

officers shall be as heretoi'oie fixed b)' law.

4. That the following shall be the sea pay, or the pay
of ofRcers when employed in actual service at sea, lliat

is to say. the vice-admiral, 600u dollars; each rear admi-
ral, 5500 dollars; a captain commanding a squadron of

200 guns and upwards, 5500 dollars; a captain command-
ing a squadron inounliiig less than 20li guns, 4500 per
annum; a captain commanding a ship <jt the line, 4000
dollars per annum; a captain commanding a frigate ot the

first class, 3500 dollais per annum; a captain command-
ing a frigate of the second class, 3'iUO dollars per annum;
a master commandant, '2500 dollars \kv annum; a lieu-

tenant commanding a brig or a SL-hooner, or acting as

first lieutenant of a ship ot the line, IGOt) dolhirs |)er an-

num; a first lieutenant of a frigate, liOO dulhirs per an-

num; a first lieutenant of a sloop of war, 1300 dollars

per annum; a first lieutenant of a brig or scheouer, l20t>

ilollarsper annum; a sailing master ol a ship of the line,

950 dollars per annum; a sailing master ol a tiig;(te, 900
dollars [)er annum; a boalswain, gunner, sailmaker or

carjienter, of a ship ot ilie line, 700 dollars; of a frigate

600 dollars; ot a sloop of war, 500 ilollars ]ier amium;
a purser ot a ship of the line ot the first class, 2S0ti

dollars; of a ship ot the line of the second class, '2500

dollars; of a Irigale, 'JUIHI dullars; of a slriop of v:m\

1600 dollars; ol a brig or schooner, 1300 dollars per an-

num; which compensation lo the pursers shall be paid to

them in lieu of all jierquisiles, emoliimenis, and pro-

fits heretofore allowed them; and the pa^ ofall ottier offi-

cers shall be as iierclolore fixed bv fiw.

[The bill furiher provides, that such officers, as ilnay

be discontinued on ".he rolls of the navy, under its provi-

sions, shall be allowed The president of the

United States is authorised to convene a board of naval

officers, whose duty it shall be to report rules and regu-

lations for the government of the navy, which rules, &c.

v^'hen sanctioned by the executive and congress, shall

have the force of law.]

MlNr OF THE U. S TATES.
lieport of the director of the mint, for 1S29.

Mint of the U. S. Philadelphia, 1st Jan. 1830.

Sin: I have the honor to submit a report, on the gen-
eral transactions of the mint within the jjast year.

The coinage effected within that period, amounts to

$2,306,875 50, comprising $295,717 50 in gold coins,

$1,994,578 in silver, and $16,580 in copper; and con-
sisting ot 7,674,501 pieces of coin, viz:

Halt eagles 57,442 pieces, making $287,210 00'

Quarter eagles 3,403 do do 8,507 50'

Half dollars 3,712,156 do do 1,856,078 00
Dimes 770,000 do do 77,000 GO'

Half dimes 1,230,000 do do 61,500 GO
Cents 1,414,500 do do 14,145 GO'

Half cents 487,000 do do 2,435 00

7,674,501 $2,306,875 50'

Of the amount of gold bullion, deposited at the mint,
within the last year, about $131,000 were received from
Mexico, South America, and the West Indies; $22,000
Irom Africa; about $12,000 from sources not ascertained;

and the residue, about $134,1)00, Irom North Carolina,

and the adjacent states ol South Carolina and Virginia.

I'he proportion Irom North Carolina may be stated a(

$128.1100; that from South Carolina, at $3,500, and that

from Virginia, at $2,.'500.

The first nolice of gold from North Carolina, on the
records of the mint, occurs in the year 18o4, within which
it was received to the amount of $ll,00l>. It continued
to be received during the succeeding years, until 1S24,
inclusive, in varying amounts, all inferior however lo lh:vt

of the year first mentioned, and on nn average not ex-
ceeding $J, 500 yearly. In 18'24, the amount received
was $5,000; in 1825, it had increased to $17,000; in

1826, it was $20,000; in 1S27, about $21,000; and ia

1S2S, nearly $46,000 In 18'29, as above stalled, it was
$128, OUO.

This remarkable increase in the amount of ,gold re-
ceived from North Carolina, during the years following
1824, has been considered of sufficient interest to be
noted in the annual reports from the mint, since that pe-
riod. The circumstance will attract additional attention,

from the fact now ascertained, that the gold region of the
United States extends far beyond the locality to which it

has heretofore appeared to be limited. Gold bullion had
not been received from Virginia, or South Carolina, un-
til within the last year; or, if at all received, it has been
in quantities loo inconsiderable to have been specially

noticed. Tlie gold from all these localities is found, in

its native state, lo be, on an average, nearly oi the same
fineness as the standard of our gold coin.

A competent supply of silver, consisting of iinwrouglit

bullion ;tnd foreign coins, has maintained, throughout
nearly the whole year, a stead}' demand on the more
productive operations of the mint. So lai% however, as
this demand would permit, the issuing of small coins has
been an object of particular atleiitinn. A new emission
ol half dimes was, with llvs view, commenced on the 4th
of July, since which period the amount issued has been
more than fourfold the whole amount previously coined,
of that denomination. The issue of small coins will be
continued during the present year, as the degree of pres-
sure on liie mint shall render piactic-ble.

The extinded efficiency of the mint establishment,
authorized by the provisions of the act of 2d .March last,

will be adequate to the execution ot an abundant supply
ol all the subordinate ilenoniinniions of our silver coin,

with the desirable celeritv, and without abstracting from
the heavier operations ol coinage the :ittenlioii due to the
accommodation ot depositers of bullion. The edifice

ei'ecting for this object, was commenctd ou the 4th of
.Inly, and by assiduous exertion, has been advanced in a

satisfactory manner to the extent contemplated for the
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season. Its completion witliin the present year, accord-

ing to the plan which I liarl the iionor of submitting tor

jouf approbation, is confidently relied on.

I have the honor to be, with greiit respect, vonr obedi-

ent servant, SAMUEL MOORE.
The president of the United Slates.

LIST OF STEAM BOATS.
We are indebted to the captain of the steam boat

Paul Pry for the following list of steam boats built on

the western waters. [Charleston, fVa.J Register.

When built. Whole Mo. jVow rtmning. Lost orivornout.

1811 1 unknown.

1814 4
1815 3

1816 2

18ir 9

1818 25

1819 27"

1 820 r 1

1821 6 1

1822 7 2 5

1823 13 5 8

1824 13 9 4

1825 29 25 4

1826 52 48 4

1827 25 22 3

1828 31 29 3

1829 42 42

Not known 25 5 20

321 188 133

Add to the number 188, fifteen boats finished this

spring, and now running, and ten boats built in the east,

and the whole number now running on the western

waters will be 213. OF this number 86 were built at

Cincinnati.

Of the 133 lost or worn out, there were--

Worn out, 57

Lost by snags, 35

Burned, 14

Lost by coUisiuin, 2

By other accidents, 25

Total 133

"We are given to understand that the number of boats

Twhich are being, and are to be built during the present

year, will greatly exceed that of any preceding year.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL ROAD COMPANY.
The following is a copy of the bill reported by the

committee on internal improyements to the house of

representatives—^

A bill authorising a subscription to the stock of the South
Carolina canal and rail road company.

Beit enacted, &fc, That the secretary of the treasu-

ry be and he is hereby authorised and directed to

subscribe, in the name and for the use of the United

States, for three thousand shares of the capital stock

of the South Carolina canal and rail road company
incorporated by the legislature of the state of South
Carolina, January 30th, 1828, and at the timeof such
subscription to pay the sum of twenty dollars on
each share, and to pay the further sum of eig-Ztiy dol-

lars on each share, or such part thereof as shall be
required of and paid by the stockholders generally,

by the rates and regulations of the said company,
out of any monies in the treasury of the United
States, not already appropriated: provided that no
greater sum shall be paid on the shares, so subscribed
for by the secretary of the treasury, than shall be
proportioned to assessments made on individual or
corporate stockholders: and provided also, that the
secretary of the treasury shall not make such sub-
scription until the other part of the capital stock of
the said company shall be increased by further sub-

scription to four thousand shares, on each of which
twenty dollars shall have been actually paid accord-
ing to the directions of the act of the legislature of

South Carolina, incorporating said company.

And whereas the said South Carolina canal and
rail road company, by the act of incorporation have
authority, not only to construct a rail road from the

city of Charleston to the Savannah river, at or near
Hamburg, but to extend the branches thereof to

other parts of ttie state of South Carolina, and
whereas the said road from Charleston to the Savan-
nah river, is regarded as a national work, and the

other operations of the said company may not possess

that character:

Jlnd be it further enacted, That the said secretary

of the treasury shall vote for the president and di-

rectors of the said company, according to such num-
ber of shares as the United States may at any time

hold in the stock thereof, and in the same manner
shall vote at any general or special meeting of the

stockholders of the said company in person or by
proxy. And the said secretary of the treasury shall

have and enjoy in behalf of the United States, every

other right of a stockholder in the said com|tany; and
shnll receive upon such stock the proportion of the

tolls which shall from time to time be due to the

United States for the shares aforesaid.

J'.e it thcrcjore enacted, That nothing in this act shall

be construed to authorise the said South Carolina

canal and rail road company, to expend any part of

the capital stock of the said company, formed of the

seven thousand shares so subscribed, or to be sub-

scribed as aforesaid, in any work other than that of

the said rail road from Charleston to Savannah river.

But that if the said company shall, at any time, in-

crease their capital stock beyond the seven thousand
shares aforesaid, for the purpose of constructing any
canal or rail road other than that from Charleston to

Savannah river aforesaid, the United States shall not

be regarded, as bound in any way, to contribute to-

wards the construction of such canal or other rail

road, nor be in any wise subject to the responsibili-

ties or interested in the profits thereof.

The bill was read and referred to a committee of

the whole house on the state of the union.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
lii/ and xuith the advice and consent ofthe senate.

David Porter, of Pennsylvania, to be consul general
of the United States for the Barbary powers, to reside

at Algiers, vice Henry Ijee, of Virginia, rejected by the

senate.

Isaac Austin Hayes, to be consul of the United States

for the port of Rio Grande, in Brazil.

Francis B. Ogden, of New Jersey, to be consul of

the United States for the port of Liverpool, in the king-

dom of Great Britain, in tlie jjlace of James Maury.
Daniel C. Croxal), ofNew Jersey, to be consul of the

United States at Marseilles, in place of Joshua Dodge, re-

moved.
William Daniel Patterson, of New York, to he con-

sul of the United States at Antwerp, in place of Charles
Barnet, removed.

Charles Khind, of New.York, to be consul of the U.

States for the port of Oddessa, on the Black sea, m Rus-
sia.

Frederick Halil, of Germany, to be consul of the U.
States for the kingdom of Wirtemberg and the grand
duchies ot Hesse, Dermstadt, and Baden.

Sidney Mason, of Massachusetts, to be consul of the

United States for the port of St. John, in the island of

Porto Rico, in place of Robert J:iques, removed.
John S. Meircken, of Pennsylvania, to he consul of

the United states for the Island of Martinique.

William Stirling, to be consul of the United States

for the port of Barcelona, in Spain, in place of Charles
Douglas.

William Troost Simons, to be consul of the United
States lor Westphalia and the Prussian provinces of tlie

Rhine, to reside at Elberfeldt, in place of John Godfre
Boker, resigned.

Frederick Schillow, to be consul of the United States
for the port of Stettin, in the kingdom of Prussia.
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'I'heodore Privat, to be consul of the United States for

the portotCctte, in the kingdom ot France, in the place

of Alexander de 'J'ubeuf, deceased.

John Lenox Kennedy, of New York, to be consul of

the United States for the ports of Guaymas, Mazatlan,

and San Bias, in Mexico.
Silas K, Everett, of New York, to be consul of the

Unitttl Slates at Panama, in the republic of Coiondjia.

Joseph Washington Elliot Wallace, to I)e consul of the

the United Slates at San Anionia, in Mexico, in place of

David Dixon, resigned.

Thomas F. Knox, of Virginia, to be consul of the

United States lU Angostura, in the republic ot Colom-
bia,

Peter riotz, Jr. of Pennsylvania, to be consul of the

United States at Valencia, in Spain.

Daniel Burrows, to be surveyor for the district, and

inspector of the revenue, for the port of Middletown, in

the state of Connecticut, fVnm the 22d May, 1830, when
>his present commission will expire.

Joshua Carpenter, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Penobscot, and inspector of the revenue

for the port of Castine, in the state of jNIaine, vice Sam-
uel K. Gilman, removed.
John Crowninshield, to be appraiser of goods for the

port of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, vice Isaac

Waters, removed.
John Grant, Jr. to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of Os-
wego, in the state of New York, from the 2d May, 1830,

when his present commission will expire.

John 'I'. Vernor, to be surveyor and inspector of the

revenue for the port of Albany, in the state of New
York, from the 6th ofMay, 18»0, when his present com-
mission will expire.

David B. McNeil, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Chauiplain, and inspector of the revenue

for the port of Plattsburg, in the state of New York,

from the 2d May, 1830, when the commission of Freder-

ick L. C. Sailly will expire.

John P. Osborne, to be collector of the customs for

the district, and inspector of the revenue for the port ot

Sagg Harbor, in the slate of New York, from the 10th

of May, 1830, when the commission of Henry Thomas
Dering will expire.

John Chew, to be surveyor .ind inspector of the reve-

nue for the port of Havre de Grace, in the state of Mary-
lanil, from the 10th of May, 1830, when his present com-
mission will expire.

George W. Briscoe, to be surveyor and inspector of

the revenue for the port of Nottingham, in the stale of

Maryland, from the 10th of May, 1830, when liis present

commission will expire.

William Nelson, to be collector of the c!istoms for

the district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of

Yorktown, in the stale of Virginia, from the 3d of April,

1830, when his present commission will expire.

James Wade, to be surveyor and inspector of the re-

venue for the port of Swansborough, in the slate of North
Carolina, from the 2d of May, 1830, when his present
ooramission will ex[)ire.

John D. Jones, to be naval officer for the district of
Wilmington, in the state of North Carolina, from the
22d of May, 1830, when his present commission will ex-
pire.

NViUiam E. Hayne, to be appraiser of goods for the
port of Charleston, in the state of South Carolina vice
Andrew Smylie, removed.
W illiam Joyner, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of

Beaufort, in the state of South Carolina, from the 22d of
May, 1830, when his present commission will expire.

John Stevens, to be collector of the customs for the
district of Sav.mnah, in the state of Georgia, from the
1st of April, 1830, when his present commission will

expire.

ArcUibald Clarke, to be collector of the customs for

the district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of
St. Mary's, in ihe slMie of Georgia, from the 6th of May,
1830, when his present commission will expire.

Lyman Briggs, to be surveyor and inspector of the rev-

enue for the portof Mailisonville, in the stale of Missis-

sippi, from the 22d of May, 1830, when his present com-
mission will expire.

Robert M itcliell, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and insptclor of ihe revenue for the port of Pen-

sacola, ii\ the territory of Florida, from the 3d of April,

1830, when his present commission will expire.

William Wood, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port ofDigh-

ton, in the state of Massachusetts, vice SelU Williams,

removed.
Pierre A. Barker, to be collector of the customs for

the district, and inspector of tlie revenue for the port of
Buffiilo creek, in the state of New York, vice Myndert
M. Cox, removed.
William AL Lottin,tobe surveyor and inspector of

the revenue lor the port of St. Andrews, in the terri-

tory of Florida, from the 3d of April, 1830, when his

present commission will expire.

Conway Whittle, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Norfolk and Portsmouth, in the state ot

Virginia, vice Moses Myers, removed.
Gideon Filz, to be register of the land office for the

district of lands subject to sale at Mount Saius, in the

state of Mississippi, from the 10th of May, 1830, when
his present commission will expire.

JohnM. Davis, of Pennsylvania, to be marshal of the

United States lor the western district of Pennsylvania,

in place of Hugh Davis, removed.
Charles Slade, of Illinois to be marshal of the Unit-

ed States lor the district of Illinois, in place of Henry
Conner, removed.

William Lyon, of Tennessee, to he marshal of the
United Slates for the eastern district of Tennessee, in

place of John Callaway, removed.
Zephaniah Drake, of New Jersey, to be marshal of

the United .States for the district of New Jersey, in place
of Oliver W. Ogden, removed.

Garret D. Wall, of New Jersey, to be attorney of the
United States for the district of New Jersey, in place of
Lucius Q. C. Elmer, removed.
Samuel Judah, of Indiana, lobe attorney of the Unit-

ed States, for the district of Indiana, in place of Charles
Dewey, removed.
James A. Hamilton, of N. York, to be attorney of the

United States for the southern district of New York, in

place of John Duer, removed.
John Speed Smith, of Kentucky, to be attorney of the

United Stales tor tiie district of Kentucky, in place of
John J. CriUenden, removed.
John M. McCalla, of Kentucky, to be marshal ofthe

United States for the district of Kentucky, in place of
Chapman Coleman, removed.
Heman Lowry, of Vermont, to be marshal of the U.

States for the discrict of Vermont, in place of Joseph
Edson, removed,
George Shannon, of Missouri, to be attorney of the

United States for the district of Missouri, in place of
Beverly Allen, removed.

Daniel Kellog, of Vermont, to be attorney of the U.
States for the district of Vermont, in place of William
A. Griswold.
Augustus Jones, of Missouri, to be marshal of the

United Slates for the district of Missouri, in place of

John Simonds, Jr. removed.
William B. Lewis, of Tennessee, to be second audi-

tor of the treasury, vice William Lee, removed.
George M. Dallas, of Pennsylvania, to be attorney of

the United States for the eastern district of Pennsylva-
nia, in place of diaries J. Ingersol, removed.
William Fulton of Alabama, to be secretary in and

for the Arkansas territory, in place of Robert Crittenden,

removed.
John Patterson, of Ohio, to be marshal of the United

States for the district of Ohio, in place of William Do-
lierty, removed.
NashLegrand to be collector of the port of Norfolk,

Va. vice Moses Myers, removed,
John Campbell, of Virginia, treasurer of the United

States, vice VVilliam Clark, removed.
Anthony Buttler, of Mississippi, to be charge d'affaires

ot the United States at Mexico.
Emanuel J. West, to be charge d'affaires of the Uni-

ted States to the republic of Peru,
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CLAIMS ON THE UNITED STATES.
In the general assemdly of the state uf Rlioda Island,

January 12

—

The general treasurer presented on Tuesdaj- the fol-

lowing report, wliich was referred to a select committee,

consisting of L. H. Arnold, B. Hazard, E. 11. Potter,

and the general treasurer.

The undersigned respectfully represents to the general

assembly the following statement in relation to the de-

mand of this stale against the United States, for services

and supplies during tiie wai' of the revolution.

"Report of the committee appointeil to execute tiie

several acts of congress to provide more effectually for

the settlement of the accounts between tht; U. States, and

the individual states. That they have maturely consider-

icd the several claims ot the states, against the U. States,

nnd the charges of the United States against the individu-

al states.

That they have gone through the regular process pre-

jcribed in the 6th section of the act of congress passed

on the 5th day of August, 1730, the particulars whereof
will be found in book A. lodged with the papers ot this

office ill tlie treasury department, and find that there is

.due, including interest, to the 31st day of December,
11789, to the state of

New Hampshire $75,055
Massachusetts 1,248,801
Rhode Island 294,511
Connecticut 519,121
New Jersey 49,030
South Carolina 1,205,998

Georgia 19,988
' And there is due, including interest, to the Slst day of

December, 1789, from the state of

New York $2,074,846

j
Pennsylvania 76,739

I Delaware 612,423
: Maryland 151,640
Virginia 100,870

I North Carolina 501,682
which several sums, they, by virtue of the authority to

them delegated, declare to be the final and conclusive

balances due to and from the several states.

WM. IRVINE,
J. KEAN,
WOODBURY LANGDON.

Office of the commissioners of accounts, Philadelphia, ~)

Jum; 29th, 1803. 5
I certify the .above to be a true copy from the original.

B. W. DANDRIDGE.
i

Secretary to the president of the Uriited States.

From this statement it is apparent that the whole liqui-

dated debt against the U. States, was at that time
1,3,417,504, to which add forty years interest $8,202,000,
making the sum of $11,519,504. Reported sum due
this state, $299,511, to which add interest as above
$713,820, constituting the demand of $1,018,337. The
original debt has existed during a long period, in which
the state has patiently waited for its final adjustment and
satisfaction. This debt having been constitutionally rati-

fied by congress, and the amount thereof ascertained, it

remains with them, therefore, to create stock to this

amount for the above purpose, and if so requested there
seems no reasonable ground to doubt of its successful is-

sue. Justice, morality and intelligence are its advocates.
Indeed the faith of the general government has been re-
peatedly pledged for it, and with solemnities which give
peculiar force to the obligation.

Nor can the money due from the delinquent states,
remaining unpaid, be any impediment; for what opinion
would be held of an individual, who might decline pay-
ing an acknowledged just demand, because there were
some debts due him from others, which he could not col-
lect. THOMAS G. PITMAN, gen. treas.

A PROCLAMATION.
B;/ the president of the V . Stales oj America.

Whereas, it has been represented, that many uninform-
ed or evil disposed persons, have taken possession of, or
made settlement on, the public lands of the U. States,
'Within the district of lands subject to sale at Huntsville,

in the state of Alabama, which have not been previous-
ly sold, ceded, or leased by the United States, or the
claim to which lands, hy sucii pei-sons, has not been pre-
viously recognized and confirmed by the United States:

which possession or settlement is, by the act of congress,
passed on the 3d day of .March, one thousand ei-ht hun-
dred and seven, expressly prohibited. And whereas,
the due execution of the said act of congress, as well as
the general interest, requiie that such illegal practices
should be promptly repressed.

Now, therefore, I, Andrevv Jackson, president of the
United States, have thouglu proper to issue tiiis, my
proclamation, commanding, and strictly enjoining all

persons who have unlwfully taken possession of, or made
any settlement on, or who now unlawfully occn[)y any of

the public lands within the district ot lands suhject to

sale at Huntsville, in the state of Alabama, as aforesaid,

forthwith to remove therefrom. And I do hereby fur-

ther command and enjoin the marshal, or officer acting as

marshal, in that state where such possession shall have
been taken, or settlement made, to remove, from and
sfter the first day of September one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty, all or any of the said unlawful occupants,
and to effect the said service, I do hereby authorize the
employment of such military force as may become ne-
cessary, in pursuance of the provisions of the act of con-
gress aforesaid, warning the ofTeuders, moreover, that

they will be prosecuted m all such other ways as the law
directs.

In testimony luhereof, I have caused the seal of the
United States ot America to be affixed to these
presents, and signed with my hand.

Done at the city of Washington, the sixth day
of March, in the year of our Lord, onethon-

[L. S.] sand eight hundred and thirty, and of the in-

dependence of the United Slates of America,
the fifty-fourth.

By the president :

(Signed) ANDREW JACKSON.
(Signed) .M. Van Burex,

secretary of slate.

General land office.

Notice is hereby given to the persons who have made
settlement on, or occupy any of the public lands in the
district of lands subject to sale at Huntsville, in the state

of Alabama, and who wish to avoid a removal by force,

and the penalties imposed, by law, on intruders, that in

conformity with instructions from the president of the
United States, the register of the land office at Hunts-
ville is authorized (either in person, or by such others as

he may appoint for that purpose), to receive applications

from such ot the said settlers as will comply with the
conditions which had been provided in similar cases by
the second section of the "act to prevent settlements
being made on lands ceded to the United States, until

authorized by law," and to grant accordingly permission
to such applicants to remain on the land as tenants at

will, and on the terms and conditions, in similar cases

provided.

Given under my hand at the city of Washington, this

ninth day of March, 1830.

(Signed) GEO. GRAHAM.
'ommisioner of the general land office.Cc

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS-IST SESSION.
SENATE.

March, 18. The resolutions offered yesterday by-

Mr. Holmes, relative to the number of subordinate offi-

cers of the customs and deputy post masters removed,
were severally considered, and, on motion of Mr. Grnn-
f/!/, ordered to lie on the table.

Several bills received from the house of representa-

tives were read a second, and a number of private or lo-

cal character, from the same body, read a third lime
and passed—among them was the following

—

A bill amending and supjjlementary to the act to aid

the state of Ohio in extending the jiliarai canal from
Dayton to Lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to
said state to aid in the construction ol the canals authoriz-
ed by law, and for making donations of land to certain,

persons in Arkansas territory.
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Executive business next entjaged the attention of the

senate, alter which it adjourntMi.

JMarch, 19. The lollowing; motion, siihraitted yes-

terday, by Mr. Jl'rjoilbufi/, was considered:

Resolved, That tlie secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to re|)ort to the senate a statement of the expen-
ditures for A. D. 1829, and A. D. 1830, respectively,
under each head of appropriation; and
On motion by Mr. Foot,

To inseit at the end thereof the followin;;: "and also

the amount expended or incurred lor outfits of minis-

ters and ciiarge des afiaires, ti'eaties with Indians, and
all other expenditures for which no appropriations had
been made; and what transfers of a|)proi)riations had
been made durinp; the year 1829; and by wiiat authority
such transfers have been made.
On motion by Air. Woodbury,
Ordered, That the resolution and proposed amend-

ment lie on tlie table.

The senate proceeded to consider the amendment
proposed by the house of representatives to the 49tli

amendment of the senate to the bill entitled 'an act to

provide for taking the fifth census, or enumeration of the
inhabitants of the United Stales,' and to reconsider their

amendments to said bill, which have been disagreed to

by said house; and
On motion by Mr. Roivan,
Ordered, That they concur in the amendment of said

house to their 49th amendment to said bill, and that

they recede from their other amendments to said bill,

vhich have been disagreed to by said house.
The joint resolution trom the house of representatives,

finngthe time ofadjournment, was read and considered;
and
On motion by Mr. White,
Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be

postponed to the first Monday in May next.

Many hills from the bouse of representatives were re-
ceived and referred. After the consideration of execu-
tive businesss, the senate adjourned till Monday.
March 22. On motion of Mr. Holmes,
The senate resumed the consideration of tlie motions

submitted by him on the 18th inst. "directing the secre-

tary of the treasury to inform the senate of the number
of subordinate officers ot tiie customs, wlio have been re-
moved since the 4th of March last, and what numbers in

each district have been increased or diminished, distin-

guishing the weighers, guagers, measurers, and markers;"
and "directing the postmaster general to inform the se-

nate, of the number of deputy postmasters who liave been
removed since the 4th of March last, designating the num-
ber in each state and territory," and agreed thereto.

On motion of Mr. IVondbtiry,

The senate resumed the consideration of the motion
submitted by him on the 19th inst. together with the
amendment proposed thereto by Mr. Fool, and the said
amendment having been modified, was agreed to as fol-
lows:

—

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasui'y be direct-
ed to report to the senate astaiement of the expenditures
for A. I). 1828, and 1829, respectively under each head
of appropriation, and also the amount expended or in-
creased for outfits of ministers; treaties with Indians, and
all other expenditures for 1828 and 1829, for which no
appropriation or advances have been made during those
years; and by what authority such transfers or advances
have been made,
A number of (letitions were presented praying that the

southern Indians may be protected in the possession of
their property, &c.
Mr. King presented a petition from the widow and

administratrix ol tlie late William Pinckney,of Haltimore,
praying that the balance of an outfit due to her late lius-
band, as successor of .Mr. Monroe, minister resident at
tiie court ol London, may be paid.

Mr. Smith of Md. ironi the committee on finance, to
whom was referred the bill entitled "an act making ap-
propriations to carry into eflect certain Indian treaties,"
reported it without aiiiendinent; and
On motion of Mr. Smith of Md. it was considered as

in committee of the whole, and having been reported to
the senate without amendment, it was ordered to pass to
a third reading.

The same bill was read a third time and passed.

Among the bills reported correctly engrossed and pass-

ed, was the act to provide for taking the fifth census.

Some time was spent in considering executive bu-si-

ness, and then the senate adjourned.

J\lurch 23. Mr. Holmes offered the following reso-
lutions:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to inlorm the senate whether the late marshal of

Key West, who was a|)|>ointed In the recess in the place

ot Henry Wilson removeil, gave any securities, and if

any, who they were; and also to inform the senate whe-
ther any money was advanced lo him, how much, at what
time, and on what auihorify, and whether it has been ac-

counted for, or any steps taken for its recovery since he
has been removed.

Ri'solveil, That the secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to inform the senate what amount of revenue has
been collected at Kej' West annually for two years past,

and what sum the bond of the present collector would
secure, or the penalty of the bond, and to give the names
of the sureties, and by whom approved. [Agreed to

next day.]

Mr. Barton offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be in-

structed to inform the senate whether any of the lands
lately sold in Florida was returned on the survey as
swamp lands; and whetiier any of the same has been
since ascertained not to be so; and whethey the surveyor
general, or any of his deputies or other land officers, be-
came the purchaser of any lands so returned as swamp
and was not so.

jNIr. Harton submitted the following resolution.

Resolved, That by the constitution of the U. StateSj.,

the senate is vested with a concurrent power in the ap-
pointments to office.

That removals from office, except in cases of im-
peachment, is no where provided tor, in express terms,
by the constitution; but is to be regarded generally, as a
part, or the necessary consequence, of the exercise of
the aiipointing power, the constitutional appointment ot
one person to an office, held at will, and already full,,

necessarily displacing and susi)ending the incumbent:
That from the necessity of the case, and according to

the practice of the government, the president possesses
the power to remove, or suspend, from office for causes
which render such removal, or suspension, necessary isi

order to ensure a due execution of the laws, upon the
cause being established according to law.

That the practice of removing from office for no sucfs

causes as above mentioned, but for the sole purpose of
making vacancies to be filled by such as have been ad-
herents and partizans in an election, is hostile to the spir-

it of the constitution, an encroachment on the just rights

of the senate, and dangerous to the prosperity of the

government, .tnd liberties of the country.

That where such a practice appears to exist, it is the
right and duty of tiie senate not to shut its eyes to the

causes of removal, but inquire into them, when alleged

and denied, by proper call on the president, and wbea
alleged and admitted, or not denied, to act upon them
in such manner as it shall deem most likely to preserve

the sacred trust committed lo its charge, and to maintainr

the constitutional balance of the government, and the

lawful rights of the cit-izen.

This resolution lies on the table.

Mr. Renton, from the committee appointed on the
16lh inst., to which was referred the resolution propos-
ing an amendment to the constitution of the United
States, as it respects the election of president and vioe

president of the U. States, reported it without amend-
ment.
Mr. Benton, from the same committee, to whom the

subjects were referred, reported

A bill to regulate the publication of the laws of the-

United States, and of public advertisements;

A bill to secure the faithful collectors and disbursers

of the revenue, and to displace defaulters;

A bill to regulate the appointment of postmasters;

A bill to regulate the appointment of cadets;

A bill to regulate the appointment of midshipmen; and
A bill to prevent military and naval officers from be-

ing dismissed the service, at the pleasure of the presi-
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tlent; -which bills were severally read anil passed to a

second reading;.

Mr. Hayne, Irom the committee on naval affairs, re-

ported a bill to provide for Ih^ distribution of liie duties

of the commissioners of the navy, and for other pur-

poses; which was read and passed to a second reading.

Mr! Z/mn^s^o/i obtained leave to bring in the follow-

ing bills:

A bill to amend the 12lh section of the act entitled "an

act to establish the judicial courts of the United States;"

and
A bill to provide for the trial of causes in the circuit

courts of the United States, when the circuit judge pre-

siding in such courts is interested or otherwise incapa-

citated from sitting; wliich were read, and passed to a

second reading.

On motion of Mr. Livingston, the first mentioned bill

was read a second time, and referred to the committee

on thejudiciary.

Ten bills yesterday brought from the house of repre-

sentatives for concurrence, were severally read, and pass-

ed to a second reading.

On motion of Benton, the senate resumed, as in com-

mittee of the whole, the bill to authorize the mounting

and equii)ment of a part of the army of the United Slates.

[It authorizes the president to inount such number
of the troopsas the public service may require, not e.\-

ceeding ten companies; and appropriates $33,750 for the

purchase of iiorses and the necessary equipments, and

$18,75U for forage for the present year. These troops

are intended to protect the inland frontier and the trade

witti Mexico.]
Mr. Benton stated the reasons which induced the

committee to report the bill, and moved to amend it

by adding another section. Tiie amendment was agreed

to, and the several blanks filled, on motion of Mr. B.

Mr. Smith, of Md. said he tiad no objection to the

passage of llie bill, as it confined the number of soldiers

10 ten coini)anies, which it was left to the discretion of

Xhe i)resideiit til employ, as n cessity may demand. l"he

principle of affuriliiig this protection to the fur traders

m Mexico, was the same as that of protecting our mer-
chant sfiipsonthe high seas.

'l"he bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing.

Tlie senate went into consideration of executive

business, and sat two hours with closed doors; and then

adjotinied.

March '24. The vice president communicated a re-

port from the secretary of tiie navy, prepared in obe-

tlience to a resolution of the senate of the 1st inst. on the

expediency of disposing with the employment of ina-

S'ines as a part of the ai'med equipment of a vessel of

war, and of employing superannuated petty officers and

seamen as guards, at the navy stations, instead of ma-
rines; wliicli was referred to the committee on naval af-

fairs, and printed.

Tb« vice president communicated the petition of sun-

dry citizens of the state of New York, residing on and

near the borders of the river St. Lawrence and lakes

Ontario and Erie, complaining of the onerous exactions

for port fees, under the existing revenue laws, for the

entrance and clearance of the vessels and boats engaged
in the commerce of said river and lakes, and praying for

relief; which was referred to llie committee on com-
merce.
Mr. JVaiidain presented a joint resolution of the legis-

lature of the state of Delaware, declaring "that the tarift'

of IS'iS accords with the spirit of the constitution of the

United States, and is a protection to tiome industry, from
the overwhelming influence of foreign rivalry; which was
onlered to lie on the table.

Some minor business was next transacted, when the

senate went into the consideration of executive business,

after which it adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
IViursdiiy, jMarc/i 18. Among the bills reported was

the following:

Mr. Hunt, from the special committee on the public

lands, reported a bill appropriating the nett proceeds of

Use public lands to the use of the several states and terri-

tories, which was read twice, and committed to the com-
mittee of tke whole house on the state of the union.
The bill is as follows:

A bill appropriating the nett proceeds of the public
lands to the use of the several states and teiTitories.

Be ic enacted by the senate and house of representatives

of the United-States of America, in congress assembled;
'i'hat, from and after the firsl,diiy of July, 1831, the nett
proceeds of all sabs of the public lands, paid into tlitf

treasury of the United States, siiall lie, and hereby are,
appropriated to the. use of the several slates witliin this

union, and the territories of the United States, for the
purpose of education.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said nett

proceeds shall, on the first day of July annually, there-

alter, be apportioned among and paid to the several

slates and territories, according to their respective num-
bers, which shall be determintd by adding the whole
number of free persons, including those bound to

service for a term of years, and excluiling Indians not
taxed, three fifths of all other persons.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the numbers
aforesaid shall be determined by the enumeration made
in pursuance of the constitution; and also by an enumera-
tion to be taken in tiie year 1835, and in every subse-
quent term of ten years, in the states of Ohio, Louisiana,
Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, Alabama and Missouri, and
in such new states as shall be formed out of the territo-

ries of the United Slates.

Mr. Martin then presented the ])roject of the minori-
ty of the committee. The bill which he offered was
considered by that minority as the best which could be
adopted, if any was to be adopted; but, at the same time,
they entered their protest against the proposition alto-

gether.

The resolution offered some daj's since by Mr. Vinton
was taken up and agreed to.

The consideration of the resolution offered by Mr.
JVeioion on the Olh inst. was asked by Mr. Everett, of
Mass. who explained its importance, and agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, it was
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire into tiie expediency of providing by
law for publishing the specifications of inventions and im-
provements, contained in the letters patent at the patent
office.

Mr. S-usift offered the following resolution, which lies

one day on the table.

Rtisalved, I'liat the secretary of war be requested to

cause to be selected a suitable site for building fortifica-

tions on some point or island on lake Champlain, near
the line wliich divides the United States from Lower Ca-
nada. And also to cause correct surveys, plans, and es-
timates to be made for building fortifications on such site,

and to make report thereof to this house at the next ses-
sion of congress.

Mr. Taylor offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved, That the secretary of state be directed to

communicate to this house a list of all the patents grant-
ed by the United States, for the encouragement of arts

and sciences alphabL-tically arranged, designating the
names of the pi rsons to whom granted, their places of
residence, and the dates of their patents, with an alpha-
betical list of the names of the patentees.

Mr. Condict offered the following resolution, which lies

one day on the table.

Resolved, That the president of the United States be
requested to inform this house, whether or not the intrud-

ers upon the lands belonging to the Clierokce Indians,

within the state of Georgia, have been removed, and, if

they have been permitted to remain ujioii said lands, what
is the probable number of tlie mtruilers: what causes
have prevented tiiere removal—and whether or not the
Cherokee nation have expressed their desire to the go-
vernment of the United Stales, that said intruders stiould

be removi (1.

Mr. Forward o^ere(\ the following resolutions which
were laid on the table: [See page 8'2.]

Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be in-

structed to report to this house a bill reducing the annual
salaries of the secretary of elate, secretary of the treasu-
ry, secretary of war, sswetary of the navj', and postmas-
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ter general, respectively, to the sum of 4500 dollars, in-

stead of the present compensation of 6000 dollars eacli.

2. liesotved, Tiiat the committee on retrenchment be
jnstr(icle<l to hrin;^ in a hill fixing tiie compensation of
memliers of the senate, members of the house ot repre-
sentatives, ;in(i dc-legates (roni the territories, at seven
tloliars per day, and seven dollars for every twenty miles
travel, instead of the present compensation of eight dol-
lars |)er flay, and eight dollars for every twenty miles
travel.

3. liesolved, That the committee on retrenchment be
instructed to report a bill providing for the payment of
the following innuial salaries, to wit:— to the secretary of
the senate and clerk of the liouse of representatives, 2000
dollars; each, in lieu ot their respective salaries of 3000
dollars— (o the ])rincipiil clerks, 1300 dollars each, in-

ste;id of their present salaries of ISOO dollars each, and to

the engrossing clL'iks each, the sum ot 1150 dollars in

lieu of their present com])ens;ilion of 1500 dollars.

4. Resolved, I'hat the committee on retrenchment be
instructed to report a bill fixing the sal;.ries ot the ser-

geant at arms, doorkeepers and assistant doorkeepers of

the senate and bouse of representatives, at 1150 dollars

each per annum, instead of their present allowance of
1500 dollars to the sergeant at arms and doorkeepers,
and 1450 dollars to their assistants.

5. Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be
required to report a bill or bills, providing for the jiay-

ment of the annual salaries to the auditors, comptrollers
of the treasury, the commissioner of the general land of-

fice, register of the treasury, and the treasurer, each,
2000 dollars, in place of 3000 dollars, their present com-
jiensation:—to tlie chief clerks in each of the executive
departments, 1500 dollars instead of 2000 dollars, as at

present—to the chief clerk in the general jiost office,

1500 instead of 1700 dollars, his present compensation
—to the chief clerk in the office of each comptroller,
auditor, commissioner of the general land office, and re-

gister of the treasury, 1300 dollars, instead of 1700 did-

lars, as at present; and to each of the other clerks in the
executive departments at Washington, 1 150 dfdiars; to

the assistant postmasters general, each 2000 dollars, in-

stead of 2500 dollars, as at present.

Mr. .'l/c/>;/;^e ofTered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be in-

structed to report a bill providing that whenever the first

session of congress shall continue for a longer period
than 120 days, the pay of the members shall be reduced
lo two dollars per day, from and after the termination of

the said 120 days; and that whenever the second session

of congress shall continue for a longer period than 90
days, the pay of the members shall be reduced to two
dollars per day, from and after the termination of the said

00 days.

Mr. McDiiffie proposed to modify the resolution so

as to make it an enquiry into the expediency, but after

some remarks from Mr. //^ctZi^e withdrew the propo-
sition, and moved that the consideration of the resolu-
tion be postponed until Monday, which was agreed to.

Mr. Wickliffe moved to amend the rules—the propo-
sition was laid on the table.

The house then took up the report of the committee,
on the amendment made by the senate to the census bill.

Mr. IVickliffe moved an amendment, which, in a mod-
ified form, was agreed to.

The report of the committee was then concurred in.

The house then took up the report of the committee on
the bill declaratory of the act to provide for persons en-
gaged in the land and naval service, during the revolution-

ary war, which was reported with an timendment.
Rome discusssion took place on this amendment, in

which Messrs. Cr«7^'- of Va. Bates, Wickliffe, Carson,
Hiibbmd, Clarke, F. P. Barbour, Barges, Polk,
Barriuger, Everett, McDiiffie, Craig, iiarticipUed.

An amendment to the amendment moved by Mr.
Ci(H^'-, of Virginia, to iLtiike out the word "house," in

that part which designates what property shall be ex-
eluded, when the estimate of properly is made.
Mr. Clarke asked if it wouKI be in order to amend the

amendment by increasing the sum from loOO to 1600 dol-
lars, but the speaker proaounced the amendment to he
out of order.

Mr. .McDiiffie then moved to amend the amendment,
by adding tlue proviso, that where an applicant is worth
less than 300 dollars, lie shall receive the full pension of
eight dollars a month, and th;it the pension shall be re-

duced six dollars a year for every 100 dollars which the

applicant shall be worth more than 300 dollars.

Mr. .SVro7i^ asked for the ayes and noes on the amend-
ment, which were ordered.

The amendment was opjiosed by Mr. Buchanan, ^r,
Elhworlh, and Mr. Burges.
The question was then taken on the amendment, and

decided in the negative.

YEAS— Messrs. Alexander, Alston, P. P. Barbour,
Barnwell, Bell, Blair of S. C, Blair of Tenn., Boon,
Chilton, Claiborne, Clay, Conner, Craig of Va., Crockett,

Crocheron, Da\is of S. C, Drayton, Desha, DudJey,
Duncan, Foster, Fry, Hall, Haynes, Isacks, Johnson of

Tenn., Lamar, Lea, Letcher. Lewis, Loyall, Lumpkin,
L)on, Martin, McCoy, McDuffie, Mercer, Nuckolls,

Overton, Pettis, Polk, Renciier, Roane, Sbepard, Shep-
perd, Smjth, Speight, Stanberry, Standifer, Thompson
of Ga., Trezvant, Tucker, Vance, Vinton, VVayne^,

Wickliffe, Williams—56.

NAYS—Messrs. Anderson, Angel, Armstrong, Ar-
nold, Bailey, Barber, Barringer, Bates, Baylor, Beek-
man, Bockee, Borst, Broadhead, Brown, Buchanans
Burges, Butman, Calioon, Campbell, Carson, Chand-
ler, Clark, Coleman, Condict, Cooper, Coulter, Cowles,
Graigof N. Y'., Crane, Crawford, Creighton, Crownin-
sliield, Daniel, Davenport, Davis of Mass. Deberry,,
Denny, De Witt, Dickinson, Doddridge, Dwight, EarJl,
Ellsworth, Evans of Me., Evans of Va., Everett of
Mass., Everett of Vt., Finch, Ford, Forward, Gaither,,

Green, Grenaell, Halsey, Hammons, Harvey , Hawkins,
Hemphill, Hinds, Hodges, Hoffman, Howard, Hubbard,
Hughes, Hunt, Huiuington, Ihrie, Ingersoll, Irwin, Ir-

vin, Johns, Johnson ot Ky., Kendall, Kincaid, King of
N. Y., King of Pa., Lecomjite, Lent, Magee, Mallary,
Martindale, Maxwell of N. Y., Maxwell of Va., Mc-.
Creery, Mclntire, Miller, Mitchell, Monell, Muhlen-
burg, Norton. Pearce, Powers, Ramsey, Reed, Richard-
son, Russell, Scott, Shields, Semmes, Sill, Smith, Spen-
cerofN. Y'., Spencer of Md., Sterigere, Stephens, Storrsi

of Conn., Strong, Sutlierland, Swann Swift, Taylor, Test,
Thomson of Ohio, Tracy Verplanck, Washington,
Weeks, Whittlesey, White of N. Y., White of Lou.
Wilde, Wingate, Yancey, Young— 124.

Numerous amendments were now offered, when final-

ly it being deciiied that the main question should bo
put, the question was taken on the engrossment of the
bill, and decided in the affirmative as follows.

Y'EAS—Messrs. Anderson, Arnold, Bailey, Barber,
of Con., Barringer, Bates, Baylor, Beekman, Bockee,
Boon, Borst, Broadhead, Brown, Buchanan, Burges,
Cahoon, Campbell, Chandler, Clark, Coleman, Condict,

Conner, Coulter, Cowles, Craig ofN. Y., Craig of Va.,
Crane, Crawford, Creighton, Crowninshield, Daniel,

Davenport, Davis of Mass. Deberry, Denny, De Witt,

Dickinson^ Doddridge, Dudley, Duncan, Dwight, Earll,

Ellsworth, Evans of Me., Evans of Tenn., Everett of
Mass. Everett of Vt., Finch, Ford, Forward, Fry, Gren-
nell, Halsey, Hammons, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hinds,
Hoffman, Howard, Hubbard, Huglies, Hunt, Huntington,
Ihrie, Ingersoll, Irwin ofPen., Irvin of Ohio, Jennings,

Johnson of Ky., Kendall, Kincaid, King of N. Y., Le-
compte, Lent, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Mallary, Mar-
tindale, Maxwell of N. Y., 'Maxwell of Va. , McCreery,
Mcintire, Mercer, Miller, Mitchell, Monell, Muhlen-
burg, Norton, Pearce, Pettis, Powers, Ramsey, Reed,
Richardson, Russel, Scott, Shields, Semmes, Sill, Smith,
of Penn. Spencer of N. Y., Spencer of Md., Sterigere,

Stephens, Storrs of Conn., Strong, Sutherland, Swann,
Swift, Taylor, Test, Thomson of Ohio, Tracy, Ver-
planck, Washington, Weeks, W^bittlesey, White of N.
Y., White of Lou., Wingate, Yancey, Young—123.

NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Alston, Angel, Arm-
strong, P. P. Barbour, Barnwell, Btli, Blair of S. C,
Blair of Tenn., Chilton, Claibinne, Clay, Crockett,

Oocheron, Davis of 8. C, Desha, Drayton, Foster, Hall,

liaynes, Isacks, Johnson of I'enn., Lamar, Lea, Lewis,
Loyall, Lumpkin, Martin, McCoy, McDiiffie, Nuckolls,

Overton, Polk, Reneher, Roane, A. H. Shepperd,
Smyth, of Va. J Speight, Stanberry, Standifer, Thorny-*
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son of Geo., Trezvant, Tucker, Vance, Vinton, Wayne,

Wickliffe, Williams,—48.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed, and read

a third time tomorrow. The house then adjourned at

half past 5 o'clock.

Friday, March 19. The committee on the judiciary

had leave, on motion of Mr. IVickliffe, to sit during the

session ofthe house, as tiiey were ensjaged in the inves-

tio^ation of the charges against judge Peck, of Missouri.

"Mr. Cambreleng, from the committee on commerce,

reported a bill to regulate the foreign and coasting trade

of the northern and north-western frontiers ot the United

States, and for other purposes; which was read and com-

mitted.

Mr. Cambreleng, irova the same committee, to whom
was referred the bill from the senate "to repeal the ton-

nage duties upon the ships and vessels of the U. States,

and upon certain foreign vessels," reported the same

with amendments.
Mr. Poivers, from the committee on the Dist. of Col-

umbia, reported a bill to provide for the appointment of

commissioners to digest, prepare, and report to congress

at the next session thereof, a code of statute laws, civil

and criminal, for the District of Columbia.

Mr. Mitchell, from the committee appointed on the

22d ultimo, upon the subject of a national entombment

of the remains of the late general George Washing-

ton, in the capitol in the city of Washington, made a re-

port accompanied by a joint resolution providing for said

entombment, as well as for a pedestrian statue of general

Washington, which report £»nd resolution, were commit-

ted to the committee of the whole house on the state of

the union.

[The report concludes with resolutions, the purport

of which is that the remains of gen. Washington, and of

Mrs. Washington, be removed, in December next, to

this city, and entombed in the centre of the capitol; and

that a marble monument be erected over them, to be

surmounted, when it reaches the rotunda, with a pedes-

trian statue of Washington, to be executed by the

ablest artists, &e.]
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Sivift was

taken up for consideration, when Mr. S. made a few re-

marks in explanation.

Mr. Drayton\\2i6. no objection to the object of the

resolution, but thought it would be better for the present

merely to institute an inquiry into the expediency of the

object; and he therefore moved to amend the resolution

60 as to make it read as follows:

Resolved, That the secretary of war be requested to

inquire into the expediency of causing to be selected a

suitable site for building fortifications on some point or

island in lake Champlam, near the line which divides

the United States from Lower Canada; and of causing

correct surveys, plans, and estimates to be made for

building fortifications on such site, and to make report

to this house at the next session of congress of what has

been done under this resolution.

Mr. Wickliffe moved to refer the resolution to the

committee on military affairs, with instructions to report

thereon to the house. Mr. Mallary opposed the refer-

ence, and on the question on committing the resolution

being put, there appeared to be no quorum in the house,

the votes being 52 to 52. Mr. S-Mi't llien further explain-

ed the object of his resolution, when the hour having

elapsed, the discussion was arrested.

The engrosssed bill declaratory of the several acts

providing pensions for the revolutionary soldiers, was
read a third time, and the question stated on its passage.

Mr. Williams, N. C. rose and made the following mo-
tion.

That the bill be re-committed to the committee on
military pensions, with instructions to report a provision
including the officers and soldiers of the militia, who
served during the revolutionary war.
Mr. Speight, of N. Carolina, moved the following

addition.

And also to amend the bill so as to provide that no
person shall be placed on the pension roll if the proper-
ty of the applicant shall exceed five hundred dollars, in-

dependent of his debts.

On these motions an animated debate ensued which
continued till 4 o'clock. Tlie gentlemen who took part

in the debate were Messrs. Williams, Hates, Bell,
Taylor, Sf'eight, Cavsoii, Heed, JVilde, Lecompte,
Crocket, Cidltou, Wayne, and Polk.
Mr. William's and Mr. S/ieight's motions were both

ultim;itely negatived by laru;e majorities, and the debate
was finally ended by the call of the previous question by
Mr. Doddridge. The bill was passed by a vote of 122
to 56, and the house adjourned.

Saturday, March 20. The house again resumed the
consideration of the resolution offered by Mr. Swift,
the question being on tlie motion to commit the resolu-
tion to the committee on military aflyirs.

Mr. McCoy i\skei\ if there was a quorum. It was
found that there was no quorum. Mr. Vance moved
(hat the house do now adjouin—ayes 49, noes 51. .Mr.

IVhilllesey moved a call of the house to be ordered.

There was found to be 107 members present. Mr.
Irvin moved to dispense with the further proceedings

—

ayes 56, noes 62. Various excuses were tlien made for

absent members.
Mr. Williams again moved to suspend the call, which

was negatived. Mr. //ai/ moved that the house do now
adjourn.

Mr. Russell cstWeA for the ayes and noes, wliich were
ordered. Mr. //wZithen withdrew his motion.

'I'he house then having been called over a second time

Mr. Haynes moved to suspend the further proceed-

ings, ayes 84. So the further proceedings were dispens-

ed with.

The proceedings under the resolution of Mr. Swift,
on the motion to commit the resolution.

Mr. Hunt hoped that the'resolution would not be re-

ferred to the committee on military affairs. It was use-

less to refer it to that committee, which had been alrea-

dy discharged from the consideration of it. The resolu-

tion only asked for a survey. The British had erected

fortifications north of the lake, and it is important to

erect some on the south. On the open land or in the

wood, the enemy might be met on equal terms, but un-
less this avenue is fortified, we cannot here meet the

British on terms ofequnlity in case of war. He hoped
the resolution would be adopted.

Mr. Hoffman thought it too early to act on tlie subject

until the question of boundary should be settled.

M. A. Spencer said the state of New York was suffi-

ciently strong ta repel any invasion. He stated that he
regretted the course he had taken in sitting here and suf^

fering so much to be expended on lortifications. He re-

proached himself, and he was surprised, on conversing
with other members, to find so many of the same opin-

ion. We have a navy to defend our coast, and what need
have we of fortifications in addition. He condemned the

whole policy; and he believed that the calls for expendi-

tures on fortifications are not made so much with a view

to the defence of the country, as for the expenditures of
public money in particular sections of the country. He
said he had not intended to take part in this debate, but

he found it impossible to conceal his feelings any longer.

Mr. Finch made some remarks in favor of the resolu-

tion, in support of which he stated the sufferings and pri-

vations of the section of the state of New York, border-

ing on the lake during the late war.

Air. Drayton made some observations in defence of

the course which he had taken in moving the amendment.
He admitted the impot-tance of fortifications on this fron-

tier, and concurred in the views which had been taken by

gentlemen on that side. He wished a survey to be made
which would secure that object in the best manner.

The hour having elapsed, the further consideration of

the resolution was suspended.
The remainder of the session was occupied in the con-

sideration of private bills, many of which were ordered

to be engrossed, and the house adjourned—ayes 69, noes

48.

Jllonday, March 22. Numerous petitions were pre-

sented this day.

Alter the reception and disposition of reports, &c. the

resolution offered by Mr. Swift for building fortifications

at or on some point or island on lake Cham[)lain, was fur-

ther discussed and referred to the secretary of war.

The resolution offered by Mr. J. IF. Taylor, rela-

tive to a list of patents, was referred to a select commit-
tee consisting of seven members.
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The resolution offered on Thursda)' last by Mr. Coii-

clict, askinsr for information as to intraders on tlie lands

belontjin"- lo the (ylierokee Indians in Geors^in, was

amended on motion of Mr. II lUte, by slriking out all

al'ter tin; word resolved, and inserting "that the presi-

dent of llie United States be requested to communicate

to this Iiouse any correspondence or information in [)0S-

session of the s;overnment, and which, i» his judj;ment,

the juiblic service will admit of beini; communicated,

toucliiiig intrusions, or allefted intrusions on lands, the

possession of which is claimed by the Cherokee tribe of

Indians— tiie number of intru<lers, if any, and the rea-

sons why they have not been removed; and, also, any

correspondence or information touching outrages alleged

to have been committed by Cherokee ln<lians on citizens

of Georgia occupying lands to which tlie Indian claim has

been extinguished.

Mr. Jiarringer laid the following resolution on the

table:

Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be di-

rected to report a bill to reduce and fix the salaries of

the collectors ot the customs, inspectors of the revenue,

surveyors of ports and harbors, and of persons connected

with the collection of customs at the sums liere follow-

ing:

To all collectors and inspectors, whose present com-

pensation exceeds 3,500 at 3,000 dollars;

To all collectors and inspectors, whose present com-
pensation exceeds 3,000, at -^,500 dollars;

To all collectors, inspectors and surveyors, whose

present compensation exceeds 2,500, and is less than

3,000 dollars, at 2,000 dollars;

To all collectors, inspeciors, surveyors and persons

connected with the customs, whose present compensa-

tion exceeds'2,G00,andis less than 2,500 dollars, at 1,750

dollars;

To all persons above named, whose ])resent compen-
sation exceeds 1,750, and is less than 'i,000 dollars, at

1,500 dollars.

Mr. Crockett moved tliat 6,000 copies of the report

received from the secretary of war relative to West Point

be printed—Ayes 98. So the motion was agreed to.

Thirteen private bills were read a third lime and pas-

sed.

The bill to exempt revolutionary pensioners from ar-

i-est and imprisonment, on process issued by the United

States, and to prevent their (jensions or any part thereof

from being alienated to pay any debt sued tor, passed

through a committee of the whole, and was ordered to a

third reading by the casting vote ol tlie speaker. The
house then went into committee of the whole, and took

ip, 77 lo 59, the bill lo lay out and establish a national

•oad from Buffalo, through Washington city, to New Cl-

eans. Mr. Ik'jtp/dll occupied the remainder of the sli-

cing in advocating the enactment of this important bill.

Adjourned.

Tuesday, J\larch 23. Mr. Powers, from the commit-
tee on the" District of Columbia, reported the following

resolution, viz:

Jiesolved. That the nineteenth rule of this house be so

amended that every second Thursday, commencing with

Thursday of next week, shall he set apart for such legis-

lation as may be necessary for the District of Columbia.

The resolution was read and laid on the table one day.

Mr. Buchanan, from the committee on the j udiciary,

to which %vas referred the memorial of Luke Lawless, ot

Missouri, complaining of the conduct of James H. Peck,

judge of the district court of the United States for the

district of Missouri, made a re()ort thereon, concluding

with the opinion that the said judge ought lo be impeach-

ed.

Mr. Buchanan, in presenting the above report, stated

that the committee had deemed it fairest towards the

l)arty accused, not to rcpoi-t to the house their reasons at

length for arriving at the conclusion that he ought to be

impeached. In this respect, they thought it advisable

to follow the precedent which had been established in the

case of the impeachment ot jud,'e Chase. Mr. B. mov-

ed lo i)rint the report and documents.

Mr. Ctaii moved lo amend the motion to print by ad-

din" the words "and also ihe memorial of Luke Lawless,

and the address ot the judge lo tlie commiltee."

Mr. Haynes moved to suspend the rule ot the house
which prohibits debate on motions to print, so far aa
ccMiceriis ihe suliji'ct under consideraliou. Negatived.
The aiiiendmeiit proposed by M. Clay was rejected,

and the re[)ori and documents were ordered to be printed,.

Mr. Bates from the committee on military pensions,
and by oriler of that commitlee, moved that the com-
mittt e of ihe whole housa on the slate of the union, be
discharged from the lurlher consideration of the resolu-
tion reported from the committee on military pensions
on the Sih of Jan. last, to extend the pension laws of the
United States so as to include within its provisions every
soldier who aided in eslablishing our liberties, and who
is unable lo maintain hiinself in coralort, and that the
said resolution be made the special order of the day for
Monday next, the 29ih instant.

The motion was concurred in, ayes 129—noes 47.

Mr. Sruift moved a reconsideration of the vote taken
yesterday, by wiiicli the resolution relative to fortifica-

tions on Lake Cliamplain, oli'cred by him on the IStli

inst. was referred to tlit: secretary of war—the question
having been misapprehended at the time it was put

—

many members supposing it was on his original resolui-

tion, whereas it was on the amendment.
The motion was agreed to; but the expiration of the

hour arrested further proceedings to-day.

The engrossed bill entitled "An act for the relief of
certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of
the United Stales in the revolutionary war," was read
the third time, and on the question, shall the bill pass?
the yeas and nays were ordered, and are as follow: yeas-

90—nays 80. So the bill was passed, and sent to the
senate for concurrence.
The house Ihen resolved itself into a committee of the

whole house on tlie slate ot the uiiion, Mr. Haynes in

the chair, and resumed the consideration of ihe bill "for
making a road from Buffalo, througii Washington citjf;

to New Orleans.

Mr. Hemphill concluded his remarks in support of the
bill, and was Ibllowed by Mr. P^ P. Barbour, who op-
posed the bill at cuusidL-rable Knglh. On motion of Mr.
Blair, iUe committee I'ose and reported progress and
the house adjourned.

IVednesday, JMarch 24. The house resumed the con-
sideialion ot ihe resolution olfered by .Mr. Swift, 'wliichs.

caused an animated discussion until the expiration of the
hour.

On motion of .Mr. Hemphill, the house resolved itselS

into committee of the wliole on the state of the uftion,

Mr. Haynes in the chair, on the bill to construct a road
from Buffalo, in New York, by way of Washington, to

New Orleans.

Messrs. Blair of Ten. anil hacks addressed the com-
mittee at some length in favor of the bill, when the oom-
mittee rose and reported progress, and the house ad-

journed.

thuiisdat's proceedings.

In the senate, the greater part of the day was devoted

to the consideration of executive business.

lathe house of refjresentatives the resolutions offered

bv Mr. Siuift, relative to fortifications on Lake Cham-
[)lain, was modified with the consent of the mover, on;

motion ot Mr. ll'icklffe, and, in that form, was adopted;^

The house then look up the resolution offered by Mr.
McDuJfie, directing the retrenchment committee to re-

port a bill to reduce the pay of the members of congress

to two iloUars per diem whenever the first session of a

congress siiali exceed 120 days, and the second 90 days

in length. Tliis resolution led to some debate, which

was continued until the expiration of the hour, without

producing any result.—After this, the house went into

commiltee of the whole on the state of the union, on a
lull to construct a road from Buffalo to New Orleans;

when Mr. Ca) son opposed the bill at some length. The
bill was then supported by Mr. Craig; of Virginia, Mr.
liamsay and Mr. Smyth.— yir. A H. Shepperd then

movtd that the committee rise.—The house then consi-

dered, in commiltee of the whole on the state ot the uni-

on, the bill making appropriations for examinatrons and

surveys, ^cc. and the bill making appropriations for har-

bors, which were reported.—The house then adjoured.
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iClP'J'"'^''' '''<^ '"•*'' ol'"|">lit».sor l!ie(la\ ," we pr'c-

sent some curi nis exti- els trim t e \en Y.'ik Couiur,

United Suites 'l'elegi-:t|ili Mii'l Uicliniinul Eiifniiier, hs to

the nexC iiresideiilial election, beins; "sij>ns ot tlie liiiies."

Haviiio; liillierto noticed llie suliject, it is propel- to say,

tliat ninny of the JMte ;icts of the senme atieitirii; appoint-

ments, es'ahlish the tact that the president is competent to

remove officers at p!easui-e, thoiiijh appointed lor certain

periods of time, and without a specification ot his leasons

lor so doing. This principle was long and ardently dis-

cussed in the se^ 'et sessions of the senate,

Mr. Newton I.as been most afTectinnately received by

his fellow citizens at Norfolk. The address delivered to

him and his reply, elicited some interesting facts concern-

irtg the last election in Norfolk, He was invited to a

jmblic dinner, &cc.

It is stated that the New York city banks will not ac-

cent a renewal of their charters under the conditions

now attached to the renewal, such as contributing to a

safety fund, to insure the solvency of every bank in the

state.

In the proceedings of congress will be found two setts

of yeas and nays in the house of representatives, iin-

poi-tant for reference. Mr. McDuffie's resolution con-

cerning the pay of members, was rejected—61 for, 122

airaiiist it; an<l, an apftropriation for certain surveys, after

feeing warmly contested, was passed to a third read -ng,

S''2I 10 f)4. Tliese are decisive, indications ai;ainst cer-

tain reforms that we have heanl so much of Tlie lat-

ter vote wdl be regarded as "another blow against the

constitution!"

The bill to authorise the mounting and equipment of

apart ot tlie army of the United States— to piioTECr

tlie trade wilhthe interior provinces of Mexico, has pas-

sed the seiiiite. Here is yet another "blow at the cnn-

*i.itution," as the Kiciiniond Enquirer would say, and at

riie cost of very many thousand dollars. We should

like to have a copy of the bill wilh the yeas and hays upon
it, if passed hy tiiem. We desire to see how some of the

"tree trade'' and "let-iis-alone" foJKS acted! 'I'he in-

ciinsistencies of some of these shew the false priiicii)les

by which they are influenced. The constitution is a

"nose of wax" in their hands. Tliey easily find power,
tfrlifcu they have the will to use it.

We observe that a new usage partly prevails in con-

gress—to reqiii si, instead of directing or requiring the

secretaries to tlo certain tilings.

Mr. Taylor, of New York, in the house of rcpresen-
tlatives, recently said, that, during a service of thirteen

j'-t"ars in the house, he had never been absent from his

seat a single day;—an example worthy of being record-

ed.

Mr. Clay left New Orleans for Natchez on the 9ih

March, on his return home. The Cincinnati papers
give some account of the departure of this gentleman from
New Orleans, and of his arrival at Natchez. When he
had embarked, and "the boat left the port at New Or-
leans, the levee and tops of the steam boats, a great
number of which were in port, exhibited a crowded and
almost unbroken mass of spectators, and the eleva-
tion of the Hags and the roar of cannon which burst
from the whole crowd of surrounding vessels, together
*fith the repeated acclamations of the people as the boat
moved off, taken altngethei-, presented one ot the most
cheering and animating spectucles possible to behold."
At Natchez, persons "Tram 150 miles roimd " were wait-

iiigto meet him. 'I'ln- press ot the crowd into the Caledo-
Bia steam boat threatened "serious injury"—anl the

siiass collected on the wharf v\,'\s so dense, that miicli

time and exertion was required to make a way through
h. The next accounts will probably state tlie proceed'

'
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iii.^'^ at the public dinner thai w. s to have been "\cn
to him.

Our valued friend, the "honest" and "capable"_^an(|
"faithtui" cha Iman of the coiiiiiiittee on mauufaelures
in 1824—and at the tiine of his itecease, one of the
judges (if the supreme court of Peiinsy Ivariia, John / Oil,

died at Brdfnrd, Pa. (the place of his' residence), on the
evening of the 27ih ult.

IdJ^Uiitil too late to supply it witli any sort of
convenience, it was not observed that a notice of gen.
IIa)Tison's pamphlet had remained unprepared for ih-

sertion in the present sheet. it is the vindication of
himself against certain fiivilous charges preferred
against him by some of tiie Colombian authorities.

Appointments by the president and senate, &c. We
give another long list of appointments. We are endea*
voring to keep a current list, but tiie appointed are so
numerous that some omissions, or duplicates, may occur.
The nomination of John P. Decatur, as collector at

Portsmouth, New Haiiijishire, and of Samuel Cushmaa
as attorney of the U. S. for the disti-ict of New Hamp>
shire, were rejected. It is stated that Mr. D. obtained
only one vote.

The odicial list of removals by the postmaster general
has been sent to the senate, in pursuance of a resolution
of that body. The whole number is 491, as foUowi:
h Maine
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material changes, as the motives oF men become better

understood, A remarkable case of this took i)hice be-

tween ^Ir. Jefferson liimsclf and the late Mr. Adams.
They had believed much evil of one another; but loot;

before it was their extraordinar)' fortune to die on the

same day, the anniversary of their country's independ-
ence, each had yielded to tlie other credit for iiis motives,

and tiiey had become fast friends. Why should tliat

stale ol repose between the venerable patriarchs have
been disturbed? ^Vhat good could have resulted from
a gathering and publication of all the liard things tliat

they might have said against one another, in years long
|)ast? And with respect to Washixotos^, (as well as

these and other venerable fathers in the republic), his

general character is a vast and valuable property of gene-
rations yet to come: his devotion, fidelit)' and service, are

above ai) price in their example, to say nothing of the sub-

stantial benefits that flow from the integrity and zeal with

-which the business of tl;e revolution was prosecuted.

The resignation ofhis commission and command at An-
nopolis, of itself, was an act sufficient to have redeemed
all the political errors that he made in his whole life!

and the opiniojis even of Mr. Jefferson, as tosome of these

real or supposed errors, though the}' might have been
properly expressed at /he time of iluu- aciinn, can now
have effect only to weaken the force of iiis remarks on

other subjects, wliicJi the people would wish to regard

as established princi[)les.

We are the more surprised at the publication of Mr. J's.

religious opinions, expressed in tamiliar letters to some
of his friends, because that he himself deemed some of

them unfitted for the jjublic eye. Among the extracts

published, is one saying that he had requested of the

family of Dr. Hush the return of a certain paper, "lest

the inquisition of the public might get hold of it."

Ought not this to have aflbrded a hint to his grand-
. son and editor? If the much loved patriot had pleas-

ed to have set himself up for a reformer of religion

while living, his ris^ht so to do \vould not have been
contested in this land of liberty, whatever of suc-

cess or defeat had attended his eflbrts: but as he <lid not
think it proper to encounter tlie responsibility of a mat-
ter so important— it w ould appear that the things wliich

he supposed should not meet "the inquisition of the pub-
lic," though he was present to defend them, ought not
to have been published after his death, even if pre-
served; and certainly a separation of them from the rest

of his papers was imperiously required, that the great-
est good niiglit follow a spreading of his political writ-

ings.

Domestic coTTo^'S. There has been an advance of
from 8 to 10 per cent, generally, in the price of domestic
cotton goods—which, though it will not Ge felt by con-
sumers, and because that tlie price of such goods yet re-
mains unreasonably low, will prove very important to

manufacturers, and enable them, at least, to pay tlie pre-
sent wages of the persons employed by them, without,
further reductions.

'
'

At the semi-annual sale at Roston on the 18th ult.

more than t-wo tlimsanil package.i of cambrics, cali-

coes, prints, sheetings, sattinels, tickings, kc. were sold
at an average advance of 9 per cent, over the prices ob-
tained last year.

|t3^^V'e have pretty good reason to believe that the
actual sales for consumptiov., in Ballimove, during the
last year, of domestic dry goods, cottons, woollen and
mixed goods of all sorts, amounteil to nearly, or about
Jive millions of dollars. If to this great sum shall be added
leather and its manufactures, works in iron, copper,
brass and lead, chemical preparations, hats, glass, &c.
&e. we should think that tlie entire aggregate was eight
millions—about five of which being of our own produc-
tion.

Great cargo. From the Hudson, N. Y. Republican
of Marcli 23—Hudson Barge No. 2, left this city for New
York on Saturday last, towed by the steamboat gen.
Jackson, with a cargo consisting of broad cloths, cassi-
meres, sattinets, flannels, calicoes, and plain cottons,
manufactured in this city and vicinity— together with va-
rious kinds of country produce, amounting in all to up-
wards of one hundred thousand dollars.

Wool. The demand for wool is more lively at Boa-
ton, &c. than heretofore, and the price has somewhat
improved—full blood (washed) 45 to 50; ^ do. 37 to 40j
T, do. 34 to 37; ^ and common 31 to 32.

Queer things, A letter-writer for the "Richmond
Enquirer" located at AVashington, (but we think not the

maker of the "East room letter"), has been terribly ex-
cited because of Mr. Hemphill's report from the com-
mittee on internal improvements, concerning a national

road frimi Buffalo to New Orleans; and, thinking the

"perpetuity of tiie union" in danger, he devoutly ex-
claims, "1 trust in God, every member will manifest by
his vote that he is truly a representative ofiOftOO free'
men, whose lathers fought and bled in freedom's cause!"

He then makes Mr. Hemphill a very small man, and Mr.
1*. P. Barbour a mammoth one, and proceeds—
"The Old Dominion was ably personified by P, P. B.

He spoke 7vith her month for more than two hours in a

strain of argument and eloquence whic'' has seldom if

ever been etpialled here. The utmost attention was paid

to him— all the talking, whispering and lounging ceased,

and, during his cavfnt pauses, you could have heard a [lin

drop. Blessed Old Dominion! I repeat again, would
that hw counsels were listened to! We should then
ptiiiaps be not quite so "splendid" a nation—but cer-

tainly, far more united, frugal, republican, and happy.
1 believe with P. P. B. that national avenues across the
states, adorned with rows of elms and enlivened with
glittering equijiages, will rather mark the decline of that

liberty whicli the state governments were wisely ordain-

ed to guard, than the gradual increase of it. My motto
is—from national roads, from national canals, from na-
tional banks, and above all, from national republicans,

good Lord, deliver us!"
How beautiful! It is a pity, indeed, that a mistake in

"Cocker" has been committed at the very beginning. If

we remember rightly, Virginia—the "old dominion,"
has twenty-two members—but six ot these are not such
representiitivcs—"that's flat," or the census of 18.20 is

false, abominably false. It reports only 640,000 "free-

men" in that state, and 40,000 into 640,000, according to

"Cocker," would shew only sixteen suck representa-

tives—exactly 16, of any persons whose fathers may be
supposed to have "ibught and bled in freedom's cause."

And thus the gentleman has, without ceremony, kicked
six, (more tiian one-fourth of the whole), of the members
from the "old dominion," out of tlie house! What an
unconstitutional act. How horrible—but they must away!

They do not represent "freemen;" and it is only con-

cerning such representatives that he has any "trust in

God'!!" 'S'w ^ve usurpers this is"the unkindestcut
of all." We do not wish that Mr. P. P. Barbour should

be so accounted. AVe are adverse to many of his opin-

ions—all his leading opinions, perhaps, as to political

economy—but admit his claims to talent, and sincerely

respect him as an upright man. The "blessed old do-
minion," if she must lose six of her "members," will

surely not put him among the outca-^ts—as not represent-

ing those "who louglit and bled in freedom's cause!"

Thejparagiaph quoted is a very queer thing. "Bless-
,

ed old dominion!—I repeat again, would that her coun-
sels were listened to!" The writer seems to imagine

that the most sublime of all things is the growth of a

cow's tail

—

do-wn-wards.' What has been Virginia—what
have her counsel-i brought her to? Late the first state

in population, wealth and powei: now hardly a ffth
in eftective strength;—but ottence is in this truth, and we
shall not dwell long upon it, though provoked by frog-

swelled folly to speak it. It seems among the "coun-
sels" of Virginia, to resist whatever is beneficial to the

people of other states. They prescribe that it is better

to roll one hogshead oftobacco to market, than carry three

hogsheads in a wagon, with the employment of less ani-

mal power, in one-fourth of the time; and that whatever
is not tobacco or corn, is valueless—except slaves. And
we have seen the fruits of it. "The tree is known by
its fruits." But we have no notion of sending six of the

members from Virginia home, according to the views of

this hit. r-writer. Were it our wish that that state should

yet further retire from the grade that she had in the

union, we should wish a steady adherence to and faith-

ful perseverance in those "counsels" as the best of all that
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human ingenuity can devise, (in the pi'es?nt condition of

the United States and iheir inliabitanls), to iL-ssen lier

streng'th, and render her trihiitary to the jmblic s\)iril

and manly entei-prize, patient industry and rigid econo-

my, of the /jfo/;Ze of othuf states.

The writer goes on to say—"He (\Ir. P. P. Barbour)
deprecated the idea of an overflowing treasury, and con-
demned the polick' of taxing the people, hy way of in?-

post, tti produce capital lor internal improvements, wliich

must necessarily he local and not national. His jilan,

he said, would be to leave the money in the pockets of

the people, by reducing the imposts. The secretary of

the treasui'y had informed him, that duties to the amount
of $7,000,000 on tea, coffee, salt and other necessaries of

the like kind, might be abolished, without interfering in

tlie least with the manufactures of the north. If congress
thought fit to adopt tlie nieasiu-e, Virginia in one year
would retain more in the pockets of her people, than the

$150,000[ f] which a portion ot ihem, contniry to his wish,

received from the general government for the Dismal
Swamp canal.

"I tiannot pretend to do justice to the argument of Mr.
Barbour, and must, theretore, break off. The day-star

of 1800, seems about to 'trick his beams, and, witii new
spangled ore, to flame in the forehead of the morning
sky.' Ameu!"

IC^^How magnificent! We shall have nothing "na-

tional"—all shall be Virgiiiian! We guess not—"Amen!"

•'The affair" at Philadelphia. Many letters and

papers have been published concerning ti»e unfortunate

quarrel which took place at Philadelphia, in whicli a

young gentleman of the bar was killed by a lieutenant

or midshipman in the navy. It seems tliat the deceased

was forced into a proceeding which cost him his life; and

about a matter in which, except as a peace-maker, he

does not appear to have had any original concern.

IQ^Tlie National Intelligencer of yesterday states,

on'authority, that on a representation of the facts of the

case to the president of the U. States, he immediately

ordered the namts of the following officers, who were
concerned in the "affi^ir," to be erased from the register

of the navy, viz: lieuts. Edmund Byrne and Hampiim
Westcott, passed midshipman Charles H. Duryee and

midshipman Charles G. Hunter, The latter is the in-

dividual who killed Mr. Miller.

•'York and Martiand," or Baltimore and Susque-
hannah rail road. A bill having passed the iiouse of re-

presentatives of Pennsylvania, by a handsome majcirity,

to incorporate this company, a numerous meeting of ci-

tizens of Philadelphia was held on the 25th ult. the may-
or in the chair, at which various proceedings were hud
to arrest the progress of this bill in the senate. The
preamble to the resolutions is an argument on the sub-

ject, and its point is in the fact, that this rad road, when
made, "is calculated to divert or lead off a large portion

of the produce raised" in certain parts of Pennsylvania.

This clearly admits, that the proposed road will be the

cheapest and the best means ot transportation—which is

to be denied, because it may interfere with the trade of
Philadelphia, and yet it is said that "no feelings of jeal-

ously" are indulged! It would be difficult, we tujnk,

"to put tJds and that together."

The people of York Pa. have also held a meeting, at

which the Philadelphia proceedings were warmly re-

proved, and what is called an "unwarrantable inteifer-

ence" with the legislature, severely deprecated. Balti-
more is the market for the sale of the products of this

part of Pennsylvania,

A fear is expressed in Philadelphia that the senate
will pass the bill—and then—"we must look to the goV'
ernjjr." Will he put his veto on such a bill.'

LKXTNarnjT and Ohio rail road. The following
'gentlemen have been ejected direutors of this company

—

for which stuck to tlie amoimt of 792,900 dollars has been
•subscribed: E. 1. Winter, E. Warfield, John W. Hunt,
Jolm Brand, Henry C. Pa.\ ne, Jos. Bruen, liich'd. Hig-
[Tins, Walter Dunn, B. W. Dudley, II. Clay, Beiij.
Cratz and Geo. Boswell; and on the I9th March, E. L
Winter was chosen president.

Mr. Brt-Nt's letter. We have thought it best tff

pre>serve the following letter, rather as a curiosity, than
because of any real importance attached to it.

We have obtaVn-d. says the London Times of the 12th
February, a circular addressed by the consul of the U.
States of North AnnJfica, to the other consuls resident
at Lisbon, on tin; snl-j^'^t of his interference with Don
Miguel, and its resuUS."
1 he toilowing is a cA'y of that circular:—
"3rR.—As ;igpp.-deal has been done at the present

moment to obtain an amnesty from this government, I
thought that the United States should not lose the op-
portunity which presented itself at ray introduction to
Don Miguel, upon the presenting of ray credentials, to
try to contribute to that and also, and in accordance with
Mr. Mackenzie, to slip in a word on the subject in my
speech; theretore, I addressed the king in the following
manner: Under the influence ot the most noble and ge-
nerous sentiments, your majesty ardently wishes to ac-
celerate as much as possible the measures tending to
mitigate the disastrous effect of the violence of the two
political parlies; which has carried desolation into the bo-
som ot so many families, concentrating thereby, in the
bosom of your majesty, the entire love'ot your subjects,
and consolidating the power of your majesty, which so
essentially depends upon it.

"And his majesty answered me—Be persuaded that
I have it much at heart, and that I shall do my utmost
to tranquilize the public mind, and to remedy the sad
effects of the shock of parties.

"The speech which I made to the king, I had sent, as
usual, to his excellency viscount Santarem, as I sent him
since a copy of the answer, &c.

[Signed] THOMAS L. L. BRENT."
ICJ^Most persons at first doubted the genuineness of

the preceding letter—but that is now admitted. Mr.
Brent's object was praiseworthy, we must needs believej
tliougli the whole proceeding seems to have been un-
called for, and the manner also appears objectionable.
The whale-ship Galatea, of New Bedford, has been

condemned, on the ground of having violated th« bloek-'
ade of Terceira.

The tea trade. The chamber of commerce ofPhi-
ladelptiia, on the 1st inst. adopted a memorial to con-
gress, praying a reduction of the duty upon teas from
the 31st of March, 1832, which period, they say, will
allow ot time for the close of stocks, now on hand, and
for importations already in progress, without serious loss
to those interested. They object to a gradual reduction
of the duties, "tor, as no change in duties can take place
without inconveniences, so those inconveniences are
multiplied in proportion to the frequency with which the
periods be made to occur."
The memorialists fuither pray congress, by every

consideration of expediency, of interest, and of justice,

to act upon this important question during its jiresent

session, and relieve those interested from a suspense, if

possible, more injurious in the end, than were eren the!

entire reduction forthwith to fall upon theiti, and the
question thus to be finally settled.

They also state, that justice requires that the reduction
on tea and coSes should be simultaneous.

Sailing on the rail road.—Yesterday afternoon, a

sail was set on a car on the rail road before a large assem-
blage of persons. It went at the rate of 12 to 15 xniles

per hour, with 1 5 persons on board. Afterwards 13 per-

sons, and 3 tons ot iron were carried at the rate of 10
miles per hour; considering the haste, and imperfect
manner in which the sail was got up, the result was high-
ly gratifying. [ Charleston Patriot,

Ne'w Hampshire. The present returns shew a ma-
jority of 4,418 votes for Mr. Harvey, the administration

candidate for governor, over Mr. Uphara. There is a
town called "Jackson^' in Coos county, which, '.astyear

and the present, gave &nuna>umoas vote in favor of the
'^Jackson candidate"— in 1829—80, and in 1830, 90
votes.

New York canals. The canal board has reduced the
ton from 2,240 lbs. to 2,000, in conformity with the re='
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vised statutes, and also advanced the rate of the tolls;

\ih\cU t09;ethei-, will amo'int to about 12 per cent, addi-

tional nndescending frt:igiits, and of 34 per cent, on the

ascending.

Ki:NTrcKT. The follnwinp: stock passed the "Cum-
berhmd Ford" during the year 1829—4,214 horses,

2,005 mules, 51,041 lioa:s, 1,015 stall led cattle, sheep

303—estimated value of the \v\\n\" -300,708: "far short

of last year, especially in the hog-list," says the account.

Tr.XAS. Some quite violent articles are published in

the Mexican pupers, as to the designs of the United

States to secure the possession of Texas; and the intro-

duction of slaves is greatly complained of, as in direct vip-

l«tion of the laws of Mexico. Avery unpleasant feel-

ing against us seems to be gro'wing up—through the ex-

ertions, perhaps, of the agents of a certain foreign nation,

supported by the improprieties of some of our own citi-

zens, acting as individuals, and without the shadow of

authority from our government—though the Ir^ter is

made out as responsible for their proceedings.

It is stated, however, that tlie president of Mexico

has declared that the slaves already in Texas may remain

as such, forbidding any further introduction! Their

present number is 1,000.

Great Britain. Nolvviilist;mding the poverty and

distress of the laboring people, the duke of Wellington,

in reply to some remarks of loril llolland, said

—

"If it were our policy to engage in the contest as a

bellii^erent, ne\er wfis the couniry in a better condition

for (iomg so. I firmly lulieve," continued the noble

duke, "th;'.t notwithstanding the present distress ot the

country, nevfr was it in a sinte in which it could embark
in a war witli so many advani.iges. I say that I firmly

believe its resources antl capabilities of sustaining the

burden of a contest, and the effuacy of all the depart-

ments of the public service, are superior now to what

they have ever been, at least within my recollection

—

aye, even to what they were when, as my noble friend

(iheearl of Aberdeen) observed in his speech this even-

ing, all Europe was arrayed in arms agninst us!"

[It is the opinion of niHny, that Britain is so condition-

ed that, for a season, she could better support an exten-

sive war, than maint:iin iier present jieace. It would in-

crease the public debt, to be sure; but give em])loyment

to hundreiis of thousands tiiat are suffering tor the

want of it—and also "check" population.]

British reyexue, &c. Among tiie parliamentary

pa))ers jnst published are—An account of the revenue
and expenditure for the year ending January 5, 1830,
with the following result: Revenue, £50,786,682 5s.

9hl; expenditure, £4'J,075,133 l')s. 5tl§.; being a sur-

plus of£l,711, 548 6s. 9^f/. An account of the balances

of public money remaining in the exchequer on the 4tb

of January, 1830. The amount was £4.849,517 Is. Ajd.

The surplus ways and means at the disposal of parlia-

ment, on the 5th otJanuary, were £80,528 17s. id.

COLOMBIA.
JVeru York, March 24, 1830. By the brig Athenian,

captain Chapman, we have received Bogota papers and
letters to Fi b. 14lh, inclusive. We have also been per-
mitted to copy from a letter of the Colombian secretary
of state to the consulate general in this city, the follow-
ing bases of a constitution, which have been approved by
the crjii:Ti ess:

1. 'llie inte!»rity of the repulilic of Colombia is con
firmed as e.stablisht/ by the fundamental law [of 1819.]

2. Its government shall be one, [uno] popular, repre-
stnt-.'live and elective.

5. The siipr<-nit; |)ower, in its exercise, shall always
be divid 'i! into lei;is!i»live, executive and judicial.

4. The legi.lHtive power shnll be vested in a congress,
coinpn.sed of a senate and house of representatives,
whose acts sIimH receive the sanction of the executive.

5. The le, islative power shall never be delegated to
any person or corporation.

6. Tlie executive power shall reside in the president
of the republic, and will necessarily be exercised through
Ihc »f*ney of rainigters, secretaries of state.

7. A council of state will aid the president in tho

more important business of his administration.

8. Justice will be administered by courts and judica-

tures, with entire independence in their exercise.

9. For the better government of the republic, the ter-

ritory will be divided into departments, provinces, can-

tons, and parishes.

10. Chambers of districts will be established, with

power to deliberate and decide on all municipal and lo-

cal affairs of the departments, and te represent [to the

government] whatever may concern the general interests

of the republic.

Sec. 1. Each department whose population, wealth,

and other circumstances, are sufficient to sustain such an
establishment separately, with advantage to the public,

will have a district chamber.
Sec. 2. Each department which on account of the

smallness of its population or other causes, cannot sus-

tain this «stablishment with public advantage, will be con-

nected for this purpose with an adjoining department.

11. The periods of election will be prolonged, to avoid

the inconveniences which result from frequent changes
in the high functionaries, or even the repeated election of
the same functionaries.

12. No power or magistrate shall have unlimited au-
thority, or any other authority than is given by the con-
stitution.

13. No power or magistrate shall have authority to
suspend individual security, except in cases specified bj
the constitution.

14. Every public functionary is subject to responsibili-

ty. The president is irresponsible, except in the cases
of high treason specified in the constitution.

15. The Catholic Apostolic Roman religion, is the
religion ot the state. The government exercising the of-

fice of protectorate of the Colombian church, no other
public -worship will be permitted.

16. The constitution guarantees personal security,

the right of property, equality before the law, the liberty

of the press, liberty of employment, aud the right of pe-
tition.

[How it i« that the "liberty of the press" and "liberty

of employment," shall be maintained while there is an
"irresponsible president," and an intolerant national!

church, is out of our comprehension. The kmgly pow-
er is veiled— but will not be lessened on that account.

The provinces of Venezuela were about forming a se-

parate government. Deputies to a general congress were
to be elected on the 1st inst.]

"POLITICS OF THE DAY."
We think that there is much amusement, and, per-

haps, some instruction, in the articles that follow—but
if any suppose there is neither, they will appear useful

to shew the early workings of parties, and as deserving

oi record. The lofty authority and majestic gravity «)l"

the high contending powers, will not fail to attract at-

tention. Without at all inter.^ering in the matters be-
tween the editors, (evidently the leaders of opposing par-

ties or persons, not speaking only in their own individual

capacities), we are strongly tempted to point out the fal-

lacy of several things stated—hut shall not; being resolv-

ed not to meildle with affairs so perfectly electioneering:

and also, as, we think, rather indelicate towards the pre-

sent chief magistrate, for whom both belligerents profess

the utmost respect. The editors of the "Courier and
Enquirer," and "United States Telegraph" have several

limes severely "run-afoul of one another, in "looking-

ahead" far beyond their discretion, and jirematurely

urging a discussion as to the succession to the presiden-

cy, evidently influenced by opposing considerations; yet

without enlightening the public mind on the subject at

large. The president, so far as we are informed, has,

very properly, declined saying whether he will, or will

not be, a candidate lor re-election; it is believed that his

private wishes are against it—we know that he has borne
public testimony in favor of a rule, that the president of

the United States should serve only one term. Circum-
stances may induce gen. Jackson to waive his private

wishes and public opinions—but we should think that

there is time enough to manifest his resolution, either

way. The excitemtnt in regard to him, (if any thervis)
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exists among his political friends—for it must be suppos-

ed that his political opponents will not be influenced by i

his decision in this matter. We have ourselves no pre-

tension to a knowledge of the designs of any party, fur-

ther than is known to every one who reads the newspa-

pers—but it requires not the gift of prophecy to say, that

the great question will be hinged upon cousCitniional

constructions, as to the principles involved in the

PROTECTION of agriculture, manufactures and com-
merce, and in appropriations of money to assist in tiie

making of roads and canals, clearing out the beds of

rivers, and building break-waters and piers, &c. The
State of Pennsylvania, [iar example) through both houses
of her legislature, (only one member dissenting), iias em-
phatically declared that tliere is ample power in the
constitution to do all these things—which the state of

South Carolina, though not with so great unanimity, per-
haps rejects, as a most abominable and intolerable po-
litical heresy. This, indeed, we may say is the only
great question before the people, having a common in-

terest in the perpetuity and prosperity of the republic.

In naming the states of Pennsylvania and South Carolina,
we do not confine the differences of opinion to them

—

they are specially referred to only as prominent speci-

mens of resistance—every state being more or less in-

fluenced hy like considerations. The majority of the
states, and of the people, are satisfied in the establish-

ment of their /)rnjaj!?Zes, though some few small changes
in the practice under them is desirable; the minority of

the states, and of the people, have expressed a resolution

to reject both principles and practice, even to the pas-
sage of acts to "nullify" the doings of congress, at the
cost of the blood of their fellow citizens, shed in a civil

war! Then, if the minority shall not be false to them-
selves, though unprepared to go the lengths to which
mad-caps, thirsting alter power, would lead them, they
will not—cannot, on the subject of the presidency, re-
main "uncommitted;" nor wdl the other party allow
it. The peculiar circumstances which permitted a doub
in the minds of some, at the last presidential election,
have ceased—and the point is mooted. The grand prin-
ple is in operation; and it must be supported or cast
down. The most ar ful and industrious—profligate or
vile, of all who dabble in the dirty "managements, ''of (he
poor thing called "politics," and who feel a merit in

cheating the public into iheir own aggrandisement, must
meet this honest point, and "toe the mark"—and it will
cause mighty and warm divisions among the people!
There is no possibility of a "compromise"—one or the
other party must submit, after fighting its own battle at
the polls, under its otun colors. A "bargain" on the
subject cannot be made. It is possible that some of the
"'herd of politicians" might be willing, personally, to
pledge their influence to keep things as they are—to re-
roain stationary; but the south has resolved on "reforma-
tion," and may not, with any sort ol decency, give up all
Its words to the winds in such a "contract;" nor will the
other side agree to arrest the progress of knowledge, and
cast away the fruits of experience, as they may appear
advantageous to themselves. And besides, it is clearly
admitted by the leaders of the anti-tarifi" and anti-inter-
nal improvement party, that they were sadly disappoint-
ed, if not grievously "deceived," in the pass.tge of the
act of 1828. They jiobly—md with the unanimity and
steadiness of the parts of a gate swinging on its hinges
and moved by a common impulse, disgorged their anti-
pathies and denied their principles, in supporting all the
obnoxious provisions of the bill reported by a majority
of the committee on manufactures, until the final vote;
and their dismay at its passage was only equalled by their
regret at the "c mmittal" of themselves! The bargain
that they seemed to have thought had been made, was
not complied with—they had forfeited their claims to
consistency, and were laughed at, to boot. This was
"vastly unpleasant!" The bill of 1828 would not have
fassedinto a lata, but for the southern support it received
in its PROGBESS* through the house of representatives.—

* There never was a case in any of the "one thousand
and one" crisises, which the veteran editor of the Rich-
mond "Enquirer," used to discover in every year, in
which his ten thousand and ten times repeated "obtta
prtncipiia," was so completely disregarded.

We think that we cas confidertlt abseiit thu
FACT, OF OUB. OWN KNOWLEDGE. A pit had been "dig-

ged"—and a disposition prevailed in a sufficiency oitlie

members, to cast into it those who had resolutely (sIrUl

we say ungenerously ') assisted in muking it. And be-

sides—which is a matter of no small coosuleration, many
decided friends of the "protecting system," thought that

the bill was calculated to do more good than evil, though
utterly rejecting some of its pirts—lio|)ing that the s;ood

might be retained, and the evil removed, by fuuire k-gis-

lation. But finally, the bill was passed, beuausk tk«
PEOPLE had BEi'.N MOYEn. A revision of the lafitf laws

was imperiously called for by those who commanded po-

litical attention, and some-sort of a bill was to be pabsed,

as it were, "on compulsion."

We have made this digression simply to shew that the

"understanding" of IS'28, if any tliere was, coiiM not be
complied with, and that any s!«'e "bargain" on this very

imjiorlant subject, cannot be hoped hir. TtiE PEO-
PLE WILL IT, THAT THE QUESTION SHALL
BE FAIRLY MET. They may differ about details,

but the PRINCIPLE is sanctified by an irresistible ma-
jority of freemen. And it must be recollected, that it

is the "principle" to which southern politicians object.

Whether they shall meanly give way, or honestly, \and
constitutionally), sup[iort their opinions, time will shew.
With these preliminary remarks, we proceed to offer

the articles from the "Courier" and "Telegraph" which
caused them—avowing a perfect neutrality between the

belligerents, "managing their own concerns in their own
way," while suspecting, and feeling the liberty of sug-
gesting, that neitlier have pleased the "original" and
flonest friends of the present chief magistrate,—who sup-
ported him without extending their views to a succession,

and sincerely thought that he luould check all'^manage-
ment" as to that.

Remarks* from the U. S. Telegraph of March 16.

It is known that general Jackson, when he, at the call

of his fellow citizens, entered on the arduous and re.s|.oii-

sible duties of the presiileiicy, acted on the pniiLMjiie that

no citizen should withiiold his services wiitii deiuaiidi d
by his country. Had he consulted his own private w ishes,

had he looked to his own individual hapjiiiiess, he would
have continued to be a private citizen, eiijos iiig at the

Hermitage the society of early Iriends, endeared to liiin

by the virtuous sympathies of a lite spent in doing good.

The exigencies of the times, his duty to his country,
and the voice of the people, have made him president of
the United States. He was elected to redeem our insti-

tutions, to assert and maintain the will of the [jeople, to

preserve the elective franchise, to resist the corrupting
influence of executive patronage, and to correct existing

abuses. Those at whose call he assumed the weighty
responsibilities of his present station, are under the high-
est obligations to devote his administration to these great
objects, and to give to tbera an efficient support.

The article before us is ill timed, unadvised, and un-
authorized. Its object purports to be to vindicate Mr.
Van Buren and Mr. Calhoun from the charge that they
are rival candidates for the presidency. How is this done?
Not by asserting that the object of these gentlemen is to

promote the union, harmony and strength of the republi-
can party; but hy declaring that general Jackson is a can-

didate for re-election, and that Mr. Van Buren has too
iTiuch respect for him to oppose him. Leaving the inter-

ference plain and obvious, that if general Jackson is not,

Mr. Van Buren will be, a candidate, let who may oppose
him! The declaration is ill timed, because the first year
of the administration has but just expired, and its mea-
sures have not been fully developed, much less fairly

tested. For the president to enter now on anew elec-

tioneering canvass would prejudice all his acts, by giving

body and force to opposition, and subjecting them to the
imputation of selfibh ends and electioneering purposes.

—

General Jackson's fame, his own peace of mind, and the

*These are remarks on an article in the «N. Y. Cou-
rier" of the I'ith March, which appears below, as re-in-
serted in that paper of the 20th, and subjected to com-
ment, in connexioo with the remarks from the •'Tele-
graph."
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public interests, require that the governmeiU should be

well and satisfactorily administered. iMr. Webster, who

expects, in case of the elevation ot Mr. Clay, to succeed

liim: and in case ol his defeat, to stand as comtiiarider-in-

chief of his liarty, has a deep interest in exciting tlie pub-

lie mind—in dividing society—and pcrsuadinj; tiie com-

munity that all tiuit has been said about the i)urity ot

elections, the will of the peoi)le and reform, is but mere

pretence, covering the designs of ambitious men, whose

nim is office. But the people, those to whom the fame

and character of general Jackson will bearich legacy, are

pledged to maintain the principles np-on whicli he was

elevated to office, and they will keep his motives above

suspicion. Can this be done if he, or one of liis cabinet, is

now declared a candidate fur the presidency ? Will it not

be eaid that he, too, like JNlr. C!ay, relies on tlie patron-

age of the "overnment, and abuses it for electioneering

purposes. ISas not that charge been already made against

him, and will it not have great influence on the public

mind, if he is thus openly declared to be a candidate ibr

re-election.?

None can now know what will be the condition of the

country, or of the public mind, two years hence. Gene-

ral Jackson, fiiav not then be alive, or if alive, he may not

believe that the public welfare demands of him the sa-

crifice of his private comfort. The time, therefore, has

not arrived, when he considers himself called 0:1 to make

up an opinion: much less is he required to express his in-

tention relative to the subject. What he will do, is not

known, nor will it be known to any one, until the proper

time shall come. Then he will act under a full survey

of his obligations to his country, and make known his de-

termination with the candor that has always characterised

his public and private lie. Whether we consider the

article as R declaration tliat ge-ieral Jackson is a candi-

date lor the presidency, or that ?»Ir. Van Buren will be,

in case he is not, it is highly exceptionable. It has a ten-

tlency to confirm, instead of contradicting, the reports

and impressions which it purports to deny.

But it is equally e.-cceptiiinable in another respect.

—

"Whilst without the authority of either, it professes to de-

clare the views and intentions of the president, his secre-

tary of state, and the republican party, it assumes that

the Courier is the special organ of Mr. Van Bnren, and

assigns to the Telegraph the same humble position in the

ranks of Mr. Calhoun. The editors of the Courier, so

far as we are inlormed, have the power and a perfect

right, wheu they please, to hoist their broad blanket,

Nvith the name of the candidate of their choice inscribed

thereon. To them, however, is not, and never will he,

assigned the task of selecting our ()osition. This press is

charged with a higher duly than the support of any indi-

vidual, linw ever meritorious, or however exalted—and

Avhen the proper lime shall have come, it will be no less

firm in the selection of its candidate, and no less ardent

jn support of its princi\i!es, than it has heretofore been.

—

lis candidate will be selected on aecountofhis adherence

to, and support of, the constitution, of his public servi-

ces, and of liie confidence which the people re[iose in his

patriotism and cajjaciiy to serve them.

The editor of the Telegraph isaswd)' to Mr. Van Bu-
ren as to Mr. Calhoun; he know.'- ihem both by their pub-

lic acts, and is prc\)ared to detend each, or either, against

the indiscretions ol officious friends, or the dnvct assaults

of open enemies. To suppose that cither would counte-

nanoe any nomination ot himselt at the present time, even

such a nomination as that so artfully made in the Courier,

would be t ) suppose him capable of plotting the dismem-
berment oHhe republican party, at a time wlien all its

energies are required inaid of an admini.stratiun upon tlie

success of whicii depends, perliaps, the liberties of tiiis

country. I'or, let this administration be oveithiown

—

Jet Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and the bank of the

United StJites, once more obtain power, and then the ab-

solute oligarchy will rivel upon the nation their iavorile

doctrines of "privileged orders" and "offices for life."

[From the .IVe-w York Courier and Ei!(/iurer, J\Iarch20,]

The United States Tele:yvaph unil the next presiden-

cy.—On Friday, the 1-lii inst. we repeated what we had
previously announced— that general Jackson is a candi-

date for re-election to the piesiclcjncy. We publish the

article.

"NEXT FliKSIBT.XCT.

With a pertinacity worthy of a better cause, the coali-

tion letter writers,' and the coalition i)rmts, continue to

speak of a successor to general Jackson, at the expira-

tion of the present term. In order to produce distract

tlon in the republican ranks, they pretend to consider

Mr. Van Bnren and .Mr. Calhoun already in the field.

To those who know Mr. Van Buren, it is unneces-

sary to expose the attempts of the coalition to place him

in a position so contrary to his wishes and sentiments.

For the inlormation of our republican friends generally,

throughout the union, we now deliberately assert that it

is totally without foundation. Mr. Van Buren is, and

ever has been, a republican, and at no time has he pur-

sued a course, wliich could, by possibility, be construed

into o]>position to the republican party.

It is the wish of that party to re-elect general Jackson.

We have seen this wish publicly e.xpressed in different

sections of the south, west, and east. With this senti-

ment, the democratic republicans in this region most

cordially agree, and it has been on several recent occa-

sions most broatlly indicateil to the world. A knowledge
of this wisli alone is sufficient to prevent Mr. Van Bu-
ren from entertaining any of the views which have been

attributed to him by the opposition. But independent of

his attach.ment to the republican party, his respect and

fiiendship for our present chief masislrate would forbid

the idea of any such views occupying his mind.

.Mr. Calhoun is also a republican, and was elected to

his present; office by the combined efforts of the demo-
cratic party. Although we do not possess the same op-
portunity of knowing his sentiments, still we believe that

we know enough to declare that the rumors in relation

to him are equally unfounded as those which have been
connected with the name of Mr. Van Buren. The edi-

tor of the United States Telegraph, situated as he is

near Mr. Calhoun, will no doubt take an early oppor-
tunity to disabuse the public mind in relation to a sub-
ject which the opponents ol the ailministration are so in-

dustrious in misrepresenting.

We again repeal that general Andrew Jackson, and he
only, will be the candidate of the republican party for

the nest presidency."

The ])a[)er containing this article arrived in Washing-
ton on Sunday morning, but tor reasons which we may
hereafter find it necessary to exi)lain, no allusion was
mide to it until Tuesday. In the United Slates Tele-
graph of that day the article is published at length, ac-

companied by a column of just such remarks as "the
signs of the times" in relation to the Telegraph and its

editor, taught us to expect. Instead of coming out in

favor of the re-election of general Jackson and disavow-

ing any intention on the part of Mr. Calhoun of be-

coming a candidate for tiie next presidency, the vanity

of the writer induces him to read us a lecture, blended

with disrespectful allusions to general Jackson and the

members of his administration. He declares our article

"ill-timed, unadvisabie, and unauthorized!" Whether
it was or was not "ill-timed," we leave tor the public to

jud^e, merely remarking that it was no doubt particular-

ly "ill-timed" in the opinion of the editor of iheTele-

"raph, because it did not accord with his feelings and

wishes, and because he plainly saw in it evidence that we
know his intentions, and are prepared, if necessary, to

expose and thwart them, before the proper lime arrives

for their being carried into effect. I'his is the point at

which the shoe pinches, and this the cause of the 'Hll ad-

viaed" column of remarks alluded to. The declaration

is "ill-limed," says the editor of the Telegraph, "6eca«se

the first ijcar of tlie administration has hut just expired,

(tndits measures have not beenfnllij developed, much less

fairly tested! !" Here we have the U. Slates Tele-

graph, arrayed in opposition to the measures of the ad-

uiiniGiralion, declaring that they "have not been fully de-

veloped, much less fairly tested." We were of opinion

that the message of general Jackson at the opening of the

[iresent session ot congress, taken in connection with his

inaugural address, h.-id fully developed his measures;

and we were ot opinion also, that the universal approba-

tion with which his message was received by the people,

might be "fairly" considered a test of the doctrines it ad-

vanced.
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Whether our annnnciation of general Jackson as a can-

didate for the next presidency was or was not "author-

ized" is another question, and one with which the editor

of the Telegraph has notliing to do. From his language,

however, in proclaiming that we were "unauthorized" to

write what we did, it might be inferred that he spoke by

authority; but tldsiuas not the case. He had no author-

ity for proclaiming our article unauthorized, and for /«'s

information of the republican party throughout the union,

•we now state, that Andrew Jackson, q/' Tennessee, is

a candidate /or re-election to the offi.ce ofpresident of the

United States.

We deliberately reiterate this assertion made on tlie

12th, and notwithstanding the Telegraph's denial of it,

assure our republican friends that it is true. But inde-

pendent of our previous and present statement on this

subject, the subsequent assertion of Mr. Felix Grundy
on the floor of the senate, is more than sufficient to con-

vince tlie considerate portion ot the community that it is

true. Mr. Grundy is from Tennessee, and known to be

the confidential friend of general Jackson. When ad-

dressing the senate on Mr. Foot's resolution, Mr. Grun-
dy said, as near as we can recollect, and we listened with

great attention:—that general Jackson isa candidate for

re-election to the presidency: and added— "1 am not

authorized, Mr. President, to make this declaration on

thisjloor, but I ventui'e to assert on my own responsibili-

ty that he is a candidate for re-election." In the report

of this able speech as given in the Telegraph, we find

the following remark on the same subject:

"If gentlemen will only exercise a little patience, in

about two years and a halfthey can try this qneslion be-

tween the present chief magistrate and themselves, be-

fore tlie great American tribunal—the peopli:."

In a subsequent paragraph, Mr. Grundy is still more
explicit. Speaking of general Jackson, he says: "True,
he is a little old, but he is as tough and sound—aye, as

good as old seasoned hickory.' With him tiie west is

contented and happy; and let it bring joy or grief to

whom it may, no doubt need be entertained that JVovem-
ier two years, as an evidence of her attachment, site will

in the presence of the goodpeople of this country, again
pass through the ceremony usual tn such cases.'' In short

the only diflieulty with the editor of the Telegrapli, is

his determination not to consider general Jack'^oii a can-

didate, added to pique at the idea (hat we should have

announced this important fact to the public, while the

reputed organ of the administration was preparing to

make a very difTercnt announcement.
We consider the Telegraph arrayed against the !id-

ininistration, and in support of this position we ask but

an attentive perusal of the article alluded to. Its whole
tenor is calculated to produce an impression that gene-
ral Jackson neither is nor will be a candidate for re-elec-

tion, and we cannot but look upon the following sen-

tence as a threat that the Telegraph will opedly assail

him if he dares to take the field. Speaking of the im-
propriety of his doing so, the Telegraph says:

''Will it not be said that he, too like Mr. Clay, re-

lies nn the patronage of the government, and abuses if

for electioneering purpui^es. Has not t/iat charge been

already made against liim, and will it not have great
influence on the public mind, if lie is t/ius openly de-

clared to be a candidate for re-election!"

We answer no. General Jackson has always pursued
an open course, and we see no reason why the people are
now to be displeased with what they formerly admired.

"JVb?ie can know what luill be tlie condition of the

country or of the public mind two years lience. Gene-
ral Jackson may not then be alive."
Here we find not only a threat that the editor of the

Telegraph will assail the motives oC the president if he
now becomes a candidate, but that he also threatens him
with a lossj)f public confidence. "None can know,"
says he, "what will he the condition of the public mind
two years hence. General Jackson may not then be
alive!" Thus does he insidiously intimate that the acts
of the president are depriving him of the confidence of

the people, and at.the same time basely and falsely holds
out the idea that the health of the president is so preca-
rious that he is not expected to live through his present
terra. This is untrue in all its bearings. "'I'he health of

the president is now much better than it was last sum

mer, and we have the authority of the Telegraph that ^t

that time it was better than itliad been for ten years pre-
vious.

If a doubt existed as to the future course of the Tele-
graph, the following sentence is conclusive, and admits

of but one construction.

"iVheit the proper time shall have come, it (the Tele-
graph) will be no lessfirm in the SELECTION of its Can-
didate, and no less ardent in support of its principles

than it has heretofore been. Its candidate will be select-

ed on account of his adherence to, and support of, the

constilntion; of his public services, a7id of the confidence

which the people repose in his patriotism and capacity to

serve them."

We are next told that "general Jackson's fame, his

own peace of mind, and the public interests, require that

tliegovernment should be xoell and satisfactorily admin-

istered." Is it not "ivell and satisfactorily administer-

ed?" If it is not, the Telegraph owes 'it to the people

to point out wherein the present administration have

tailed to do their duty. But tor this he is not yet pre-

pared. Our call upon him to come out and disabuse

the public mind in relation to the stories that are daily

circulated respecting Mr. Calhoun's being a candidate,

took him by surprise. He did not dare to proceed in

his wild and foolish machinations; nor yet was he wil-

ling to come out and support the administration which

brought him from obscurity and placed him where he

now is.

Under these feelings he has sent forth a column ofJes-

uitical remarks, in the hope that the friends ol the ad-

ministration will suffer themselves to be duped by him
until congress adjourns, and leave him in possession ot

the public pi inting. By that time his plans will be ma-
tured, and the opposition flag fearlessly hoisted. But
this will not do—the friends ot the administration are not

to be trifled with. Situated as he is, if not for us, he is

against us, and to temporize with him, is out of the ques-

ti'on. What has he i)ublished in support of the measures

of die administration since the commencement of the ses-

sion? Let every republican editor in the United States put

1 this question to himself, and examine the columns of the

I Telegraph lor an answer. Let them ask what he has

neglected lodo^ and they will then find tliat the article

which has drawn forth these remarks, is in accordance

villi his whole course during the session, andtliat it calls

loudly for censure and condemnation. Instead of advo-

cating the course pursued by the administration, he has

devoted his columns toapersonal contest between him-

self and Mr. Messier, or to letters filled with fulsome

flattery of himself, and his violent invectives against all

those who do not acknowledge his infallibility. Instead

ofa dignified, able support—such an one as the people

think ought to be rendered to the patriotic measures

which cur venerable president has brought before con-^

gress, we find either a total silence or the low invective

which characterized his course pending the late contest.

Our time will not admit of further comment upon the

course of the editor of the Telegraph at present, but in

due time we will [dace it in a proper light, unless he

promptly forsakes the ground he has assumed, and yields

to the administration the support which its measures

claim for it.

|C3='Tlie "Courier" of the 2Cth March, says—"We
always knew that the editor of the Telegraph was fond

of low company, hut believed that the responsible and

important station in wiiich he has been placed by the

force of circumstances, and not by his talents or discre-

tion, would have prevented his taking to his confidence

for our political opponents"—the Commercial Adver-

tiser and xMorning Herald, of New York.

The Telegrapli of the 27th, in reference to an article

in the Courien- says—'-The attacks upon congress and

THIS piiESS, arc intended to separate from the president

his eldest, most ardent, and disinterested friends. It

is a shallow artifice, which must recoil on its authors.*****
The articles in that print [the N. Y. Courier] assimi-

late with the policy of the opposition press. 'I'hey are

calculated to do the administration irreparable injury,

and must end, if persevered in, in the confusion and dis-

grace oi those who prompt them.
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Fl'Om the s-\rr)p of MHrtli 29, speakinp; of certain rc-

mi'iks in the H chnmntl Enquirer, some extracts Ironi

which ;'|)|)' »r hflow, SH) s

—

"T he idiloi' (it ihe irnhinnnil Rnquirrr h;is tiented

fliis !-iil>j' el « nh his usual :ih.lH\ ; h> ailii-lc will lie in-

serleil " iih (Mir comtnenl. Ht- w ill then find that the

ohject ol the Courier hiuI ot the 'I'elesirajih are not the

same. They are in direct opposition."

The Couriir ef the '-"ih insists that tlif; editor of tlie

Teh graph is opposed to the re-elt itmn ot president Jack-

son. "Although hf; his devoted so niuchofhii j)a|)er

to us, he leaves the question (if the next \)resi(K ncy, pre-

cisely where lie found it. The time has not yet come
for the Telecrapli to make its ^sclcttinv nf a cainliildte,'

iantl he claims time and iitcunistances to determine who
lie will support. Tliis wont do— he must come out for

general Jaekson, or he considered opposed to him."
*'A Jesuitical nop committed course" in the editor ot

llie Telear;q>h is spoken ol, and the Courier is pled;;ed

*'not to drop the suliject until the peo])le know who is

•the teleciion' ol'ihe Telegraph lor the ne.xt presidency."

gC^^And ilius stands the case between these cham-
pions. Tilt le is a wide breach between them, and the

purliculflr parties wl-.iih thej' are supposed to represent.

And, while the Courier presses a decision as to ihe suc-

cession, and the Telegrajih avoids one, many think that

tlie object of holh is really the same as to the president

himself, but dift'ering about means of assuring the election

of a favorite successor, respectively; for the main ques-

tion is not settled; and some query whether the Courier

it more sincere oii that point, ihan the Telegra])!!.

The New York Herald and Mei'cnntile Advertiser

took a part in this controversy, and against tlie "Courier,"

for which the latter spoke ol them in unmeasured terms

of reprehension; and sundry of the "small fry," the

'•eight by ten" editors, as 'viordecai Manassah !Noali

used to call them, have chimed in; and an occasion offer-

ed in which the said Mordecai .Manas-»h Noah, who
jumped from the "Courier" into the snug place of sur-

veyor of the port of New York, was pleased to say "over

his own proper name"—"1 have been opposed to all pre-

mature discussions on the subject ot the next presiden-

tial election; but consideraliciiis of" public good as well

as the interests of the republican part\, required tlie pri -

Eident to yield to the solicilaiions of his Iriends in allow-

ing liis name to he used thus early as a candidate fur a

re-election—an event more desirable for tlie prosperity

of the country, and the harmony of its councils, than

Irom any desire on liis part, to occupy the station lor

another term." All which would look very neat, if put

in opposition to other things that he said—a little while

ago, and before certain strange 11| hour sunimerselts

that were cast. —
The "Richmond Enquirer" has a long string of re-

marks on the articles from the "Courier" and "Tele-
graph." The editor warns them to harmony, that Ihe

"principles of the constitution may be rt^stored." lie

supposes that both are "aiming at the same object," and
trill 8ec"the necessity of rallying together ag'iinsl Messrs.

Clay, Webster, Uarton, Chilton StCo.; and that they are

at this time opposed to any contest between the friends

of Messrs. Van liu'en, Calhoun, or any oilier person.

With these imiirepsions, we conless it i, with some re-

gret, that we 81 e the tone whi-h tiiese papers seem di8-

])0sed to em[)loy towards each oilier. We can see no
possible good to come linm il—Ai.d we ask them, fraiik-

Jy and respecttuliy, why should iliey continue ii?— They
may depend upon it, that their mutual enemies will soon

give them eiuplojnient cnoiii;li—and that their 'tien-

chanl Idades, lor want of fighting,' will not grow 'rus-

ty.' Will tliey excuse us for saying, thai the only effect

of such disputes can he, to give new hopes lo the oppo-
sition? "It is too early to talk of a successor to An-
drew Jackson," adding "sufficient lor the day is the evil

thereof"—and proceeds, "A previous question is, will

the people be pleased to re-elect Andrew Jackson, oi-

jiol.'—'I'lie friends of Mr. Clay are sury anxious to con-

sider him as hors de combat j luit the decision is not with

them, but the great mass ol the jieople. As to general

Jaekion Inmself, we will not doubt his cheerful acquies-

eense in their will. He has left the Hermitage, in obedi-

•nec te the eall of hit fellow-eitiEens, and it the call be

repeated, we will presume he will again act on the prin-

ciple, "that no citizen sli'nild withhold his services when
demanded hv his coumry"—We mean, of course, lor

a sf( (/!((/ term of service only. IJiit gen. J. never will

become "a candidate," in the technical sense of that

weird—he will not enter, now, or at any other time, "on
a new' electioneering canvass." It would not only, as

the Telegraph sa\ s, "prejudice all his acts," but it

would, we hope, defeat liis election,

"'I'here is a /j."2or question, however, of all— it is, is

ibis the proper time to decide whether he will be se-

lected by the people themselves to serve them again—
we think the word "selected" is a proper term, although
our friends ol the Courier does not seem to relish it; tor,

the presidency is the office of the people—president

Jackson has no lien upon it; and it is the right of the

people to select him or any other citizen to fill it. In
deciding then this piior question, it seems to us that

there is much force, in some of the suggestions of the

Telegraph—and that, \\\ion general principles, it would
be desirable to delay the discussion lor some time. But
we do not hesitate to say, altliough his country will not
commit herself positively at this time to vote for any
man three years hence; although she wishes to look to

the wisdom of his measures, and especially to his respect
lor the constitution of his country;yet such is her regard
for the general course of his administration; such is her
confidence in him; and such is the ambition of Mr.
Clay; such the virulent opposition of his friends; such
the means taken to defeat A. Jackson; and such the
hopes which they derive from any discord in our ranks,
that we deem it ol the highest degree of probability that

she will call upon him to serve her lor a second
term, "i/' the secptel of his ndninistration'" prove as
meritorious as that widch has past'''—and that he will

again cheerfully obey her call. Many .1 man, indeed, if

left to consult his own abstract wishes, would have rather
seen the chair filled 6?/< o?)ce by any person: and such is

probably the feeling of A. Jackson himself. But, these
men, sooner than endanger the completion of those re-
forms which gen. Jackson has professed—and much
more, sooner than see the country torn immediately into

coniending tactions, between rival candidates, will waive
all their scru[iles, and declare in favor of his re-election.

The time for announcing this decision will of course be
hasleiml b) the conduct of the opposition. If we mis-
iiike )tot the signs of the times, it seems almost at hand—
and we begin to believe, it cannot be muci) longer de-
layed. Let It once be discovered, that the opposition are
bent on bringing forward Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster, or
any other man, and that they are encouraged in this at-

tempt by theforbearance of the republican party in an-
nouncing their determination to re-elect A. Jackson, and
all doiibt must be terminated, and that announcement
must go forth. It must go forth, in a manner which ad-
mits of no possible doubt or misconstruction. The pro-
ject of our opponents must be promptly put down, by
extinguishing every hope which may arise from the pros-
pect of disunion and discord in our ranks. Should any
%\ic\\Ae.c\%\on he precipitated, it will he their fault."

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
liy and with ihe advice and consent of the senate,

[ll is Conway Whittle, and not Nasli Legrand, that

has been appointed collector at Norfolk, in the place of
Moses Myers, removed.]
John P. hoy], to be naval officer for the district of

I3oston and Charlestowii, in ihe state of Massachusetts,
vice Thomas Melville, removed.*

*Tlie venerable major iMelville, who has been super-
ceded by gen. Boyd, is called the "last of the Mohawks,"
in reference to his being the last survivor of the famous
"tea party" at Boston, in the year J 773; and he was
one of the firmest and most active of the revolutiona-

ry wliigs. We would that this honorable relict of the

times of desperate daring and holy devotion, might have
been spared— even if the chief duties ot his office were
pel formed by a deputy, if correctly perlormed and
without extra cost to the United Slates, as we believe

that the)' were: and the more so, whea we are well as-

sured that some of the newly-appointed officers ibus pep»
form fAetr duties. [Ed. Res^
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Samuel Phillips, to be collector of the customs for

4he district of Ni'wbur)|)ort, in the state of Massachu-

setts, vice Solomon H. Currifr, removed.

William Heach, to be collector of the custorss for tlie

district of Gloucesier, in the state of Massachusetts, vice

"William Pearce, jr. removed.

Thomas Loomis, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of Sack-

et's Harbor, in the slate ot New York, in the room of

H. H. Sherwood, who was commissioned during the re-

cess of the senate, vice John M. C:<nfield, removed.
Aaron Ogden, to be assistant collector of the customs

for the district of New York, to reside at Jersey city, in

the state ofNew Jersey, vice John Condict, removed.
Jacob Gould, to be collector of the customs for the

district of Gennessee, and inspector of the revenue for

the port of Rochester, in the state of New York, vice

Jesse Hawley, removed.

Jere Carrier, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of

Cape Vincent, in the state of New York, vice John B.

Esselstyn, removed.
Baron S. Doty, to be collector of the customs for the

district of Oswegatchie, and inspector of the revenue for

the port of Ogdensburg, in the state of New York, vice

Matthew Myers, removed.
Seymour Scoville, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Niagara, and inspector of the revenue for

the port of Lewistown, in the state of New York, vice

Robert Fleming, removed.
Henry V. Low, to be surveyor of the district of Perth

Amboy, and inspector of the revenue, for the port ol

New Brunswick, in the state ofNew Jersey, vice Thomas
Hance", removed.
John Pemberton, to be naval officer for the district of

Philadelphia, in the state of Pennslyvania, vice Philip

S. Markley, i-emoved.

William Duncan, to be surveyor for the district, and
Inspector of the revenue for tlie port of Philadelphia,

in the state of Pennsylvania, vice James Glentworth,
removed.

James McGuire, to be surveyor for the district, and
fnspfctor of the revenue for the port of Alexandria, in

She District of Columbia, vice William Wedderburn, re-

moved.
L)de Goodwin, to be appraiser of goods fortheport

of Baltimore, in the state of Maryland, vice Wiiliam
Haslett, removed.

Charles Mclndoe, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Petei-sburg, in the state of Virginia, vice

James Robertson, removed.
Henry M. Cook, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of
Beaufort, in the state of North Carolina, vice James
Manney, removed.

Stephen Charles, to be collector of the customsfor the

district of Camden, and inspector of the revenue for the

port of Elizabeth City, in the state of North Carolina,

vice Asa Rogerson, removed.
Algernon S. Thruston, to be collector of the customs

for the district, and inspector of the revenue for the port
of Key West, in the territory of Florida, vice William
Piiickney, removed.

Gabriel Floyd, to be collector of the customs for the
district of Appalachicola, and inspector of the revenue for

the port of Magnolia, in the territory of Florida, vice

David L. White, removed.
Martin Gordon, to be collector of the customs for the

district of Mississippi, in the state of Louisiana, vice
Beverly Chew, removed.

Peter K. Wagner, to be naval officer for the district
of Mississippi, in the state of Louisiana, vice Manuel
Cruzat, removed.
James Madison Campbell, to be surveyor and inspec-

tor of the revenue for ttie pott of Louisvdie, in the state
of Kentucky, vice Richard Ferguson, removed.
Lemuel T. Lloyd, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Maine, and inspector ot the revenue for
the port of Mauraee, in the state of Ohio, vice Horatio
iConant, removed.

William Hiiiiter, to be collector of the customs for

die dittrict of Sandusky, and inspector of the revenue

for the port of Portland in the state of Ohio, vice Moors
Farwell, removed.
Andrew Mack, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of thertvenne tor the port ol De-
troit, in the territory of Michigan, vice Truman Beecher,

removed.
William King, to be collector of the customs for the

district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of

Batii, in the state of Maine, vice John B. Swanton, re-

moved.
William L. May, to be register of the land office for

the district ot lan<ls subject to sale at Springfield, ii; the

state of Illinois, vice John L. Todd, removed.

William M. Hurst, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Jeftersonville, in

the state of Indiana, vice Andrew P. Hay, removed,

William L. Rubeson, to be receiver ot public moneys
for the district of lands subject to sale at New Orleans,

in the state of Louisiana, vice Nathaniel Cox, removed.

Jo£''ph H. Lake, to be register of the land office for

the 'district of lands subject to sale at Wooster, in the

state of Ohio, vice Cyrus Spinks i-emoved.

Thomas Flood to be register of the land office for the

district of lands subject to sale at Zanesville, in the state

of Ohio, vice Charles C. Gilbert, removed.
David C. Skinner, to be receiver of jtublic moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Marietta, in the

state ot Ohio, vice John P. Mayberry, removed.

John D. Wolverton, to be receiver of the public mo-
neys for the district of lands subject to sale at Vincen-

nes, in the state of Indiana, vice John C. S. Harrison,

removed.
Isaiah Ingham, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Cliilicothe, in the

state of Ohio, vice Alexander Bourne, removed.

James C. Sloo, to be register of the land office for the

district of lands subject to sale at Shawneetown, in the

state of Illinois, vice Thomas Sloo, resigned.

John H. Vincent, to be register of the land office for

the district of lands subject to sale at Tuscaloosa, in the

state of Alabama, vice William P. Gould, resigned.

James P. Drake, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at ludianopolis, in the

state of Indiana, vice Noah Noble, removed.
Gurdon Salstonstall, to be register of the land office

for the district of lands subject to sale at Cahawba, in

tlie state of Alabama, vice Alexander Pope, removed.
,

Benjamin Robert Rogers, to be receiver of public

moneys for the district of lands subject to sale at Ope-
lousas, in the state of Louisiana, vice David L. Todd,
removed.

Charles Prentice, to be register of the land office

for the district of lands subject to sale at Crawfords-

ville, i« the state of Indiana, vice William Dunn, re-

moved.
John Taylor to be receiver of public moneys for the

district of lands subject to sale at Springfield, in the

state of Illinois, vice Pascal P. Enos, removed.

Arthur St. Clair, to be register of (he land office for

the district of lands subject to sale at Indianopolis, in the

state of Indiana, vice Robert Hanna, removed.
Israel T. Canby, to be receiver ot public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Crawtordsvillc,

in the state of Indiana, rice Ambrose Whitlocke, remov-

ed.

Robert Brackenridge, to be register of the land of-

fice for the district of lands subject to sale at Fort

Wayne, in the state of Indiana, vice Samuel C. Vance,

removed.
Samuel Millroy, to be register of the land office for

the district of lands subject' to sale at Crawfordsville,

in the state of Indiana, vice William Dunn, removed.

Jonathan McCarty, to be receiver of public moneys
for the district ot lands subject to sale at Fort Wayne,
in the state of Indiana, vice Joseph Holraan, removed.

Thomas G. Davidson, to be register of the laud of-

fice for the district of lands subject to sale at St. Hele-

na, in the state of Louisiana, vice Samuel J. Rennels,

removed.
Alexander Gordon Penn, to be receiver of public

moneys tor the district of lands subject to sale at St.

Helena, in the state of Louisiana, vice William Kinchin,

removed.
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William Lewis, to be register of the land office for the

district of lands subject to sale at JefTersonville, in ihe

state ot Indiana, vice Siinliiel GHatlmcy, resij^ned.

Samuel SwaitM out, to he colleclor of llie customs at

the poit of New York, in the place of Wm. Thompson,
removed.

William Slialer, of Massachusetts, to to consul of the

United Stales for the port of Havana, in the Island of Cu-
ba, in jilace of "^I'homas M. Rodney, removed.
Asa Worlliiiigton, of Kew York, to be consul of the

United States at Lima, and for the poits of I'eru.

Joseph Washington Elliott Wallace, to he consul of

the United States tor the port of Galvezton, in Mexico.

James Davis, to he consul of the United States at San-

ta Fe, m the republic of Mexico.
Benjamin F. Linton, ol Louisiana, to be attorney of

(he United States for the western district of Louisiana,

in place oi John Brownson, removed.
Fr. Hy. Duperier, of Louisiana, to be marshal of the

United States tor the western district of Louisiana, in

place of Adrien Dumartrait, remo\cd,
John Campbell, of Virginia, to be treasurer of the

United States, vice William Clarke, I'cmoved.

Thomas L. Smith, of New York, to be register of

the treasury, vice Joseph Nourse, removed.
Daniel M. Durrell, of New Hampshire, to be a direc-

tor of the bank of the United States, vice William J. Du-
ane, who has declined.

George Reed, jun. of Delaware, to be attoi'ney of the

United States for the district of Delaware, from the 8lh

of January, 1830, when his commission expired.

T. P. Devereaux, of North Carolina, to be attorney

of the United States for the district of North Carolina.

Bvrd Brandon, of Alabama, to be attorney of the

United Stales for the norlhern district of Alabama, vice

Joseph Scott, aiipointud in the recess.

James D. Wescolt, jun. of New Jersey, to be Secre-

tary in and for the territory of Florida.

Woodbridge Odlin, of Pennsylvania, to be consul of

the United States for the port ol St. Salvador, in Brazil.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS-lST SESSION.
SENATK.

JV7arc/i 25. The following letter from the secretary

of the navy was communicated yesterday to tiie senate.

J\l'avi) ikpartmtnt, jMarch 23, 1S30.

Sir: In compliance with the resolution of the senate

of the United Slates of the 1st insl. 1 have the honor to

present the opinions in writing of the officers composing

the navy board, and other naval officers now at the seat

of o-overnraent, to whom reference had been made on

the subject.

In addition to these there is also transmitted a letter

from lieutenant McKeever, containing an extract ot a

letter from captain Conner, commanding the United

States sloop of war Erie, which had been tilted out with-

out the usual allotment of marines, expressly with a view

to test, (to the extent of the experiment), the expediency

of dispensing with the employment of marines "as a

part olthe armed equipment of a vessel of war."

In the report made by the officers on this point, there

appears to be much diversity of opinion: but as each has

assigned his reasons for his own special views on the

subject, a consideration of them, will furnish the best

s^uide to a correct decision of the question; which being

strictly professional, can only be settled by reference to

the weiglit of testimony brought forward in support of

either side, by men practically experienced in the details

of the points contested.

In reply to the inquiry "whether the petty officers and

seamen who have been in service, but Irom age or slight

.disabilities, are rendered unfit for the actual duties of

tlieir calling on ship board, can be usefully and safely

employed as guards at the navy stations, in lieu of the

marines now assigned to that duty," there can be little

hesitation in admitting the affirmative of the proposition.

The duty of guarding navy stations, may, without

doubt, be well performed by veteran seamen too far

worn out to encounter the active labors necessary at sea,

but sufficiently strong to discharge such as would be re-

quired of them in this service; and the,fidelity of this

class of persons, may be regarded as worthy of the most
perfect confidence.

One additional advantage which would result from the
employment of the partially disabled and worn out sea-

men, as proposed, would be the great relief which such
employment would afford to the navy pension and hos-
pital funds, now the only reluge for the veteran seaman
in his old age and infirmities.

Whatever doubt there may be on the first subject of
inquiry contained in the resolution, there can be little as

to the propriety ol adopting the plan suggested of substi-

tuting the partially disabled petty officers and seamen as

guards at the navy stations, in lieu of the marine force

now entrusted with the discharge of that duty. I have
the honoi-, kc. JNO. BRANCH.
To the lion. /. C. Calhoun, vice president of

the United States, and president of the senate.

[The letters relerred to are numerous, and have been
ordered to be printed.]

Mr. Silshee submitted the following resolution.

Jiesolved, That the committee on commerce be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency ot allowing goods,

wares, and merchandise, imported into the United States,

the duties on which shall have been paid, or secured to

be paid, to be transported by Icmd, from the districts

into which they were imported, to any two other districts

between which goods are now, by law, permitted to he
transported by land with the benefit of drawback, and
exported from either of ihem, with such benefit, sub-
ject to the same regulations as are prescribed in the 2§th
section of the act of the Ist ofMarcii, 1823, when trans-

l)orted coastruiae to two other districts. [Agreed to next
day.]

A number of petitions were presented and referred,

&c. when Mr. Jifmuin moved that the senate proceed
to the consideration of executive busine.s^s.

J.Ir. Alarks Imped that the morning's business'would
be gone through, before the senate should go into execu-
tive. The prciiiitiit remarked that the business had
lately accumulated very much. Mr. Roivan said that

the business which it was the object of his motion to un-
derliike, had not been diminished of late. He would
persevere in his motion.

The motion was agreed to, and the senate then, at half
past 11 o'clock, went into the considei-ation of execuiive
business, and remained with closed doors till past five

o'clock, and then adjourned.

JVlurch 20. The resolution submitted by Mr. Jiar-
ion, on the 23d inst. for information whether deceptive
returns as to the quantity of certain lands in Florida,

have not been made by the surveyor general, and whe-
ther the same lands have not been since sold to him, or
some of his deimties, or other land officers, was agreed to.

The resolution submitted by Mr. Barton, on the 23d
instant, in relation to removals and appointments to of-

fice by the executive, was taken up, and postponed to

and made the order of the day for the 5th of next month.
The vice president communicated a letter from the

secretary of wai-, transmitting a statement of the expen-
ditures of the United States' armories, and of the arms
manufactured therein during the year 1829.

I'he vice president also communicated a report of the

secretary of war, prepared in compliance with a resolu-

tion of the 25th January last, showing the progress oF
civilization, lor the last eight years, among the Indians

within the United Slates, and the present state of educa-
tion, civil government, agriculture, and the mechanic
arts among tliem; and
Mr. Frelinglniysen moved that 3,000 copies of the re-

port be printed tor the use of the senate; Mr. Grundy
opposed the motion and moved to lay it on the table,

—

which was agreed to, the vice president giving the cast-

ing vote.

Several bills from the house of representatives were
read the first time.

'I'he bill declaratory of the several acts to \)rovide for

certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of

the Uni'ed States in ihe revolutionary war, having been

also read the first time, and some opposition to the se-

cond reading of the bill having been informally indicated,

Mr. Webster asked that the question on passing the

bill to a second reading be taken by yeas and nays. '1 hey

were ordered.

Mr. Foot hoped that the bill would be passed to a se-

, cond reading, A committee of the senate had had the
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sul>iec,t of the bill under consideration, and had reported

i, hill hi.v.nn- ilie PMri.t oliject in vii-w, but diffl-rin"; from

ii jii this p.^Lciilar, liiat it was not ci' so coniprehensivt

a nature, 'li.e atteniion ol congre-s was called to the

suhject by the |iiesident in his message, he therefore

hoped ihat the bill would not he refused a second reading

without receiving some discussion.

The bill was then ordered to a second reading, by the

foliowmi; vote:

YEAS— Messrs. Barton, Burnet, Chase, Dickerson,

Diidlev, Foot, Frelinghuysen, HendriL-ks, Marks, Nau-

tlaln, Kobbins, Rugi;lesj Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee,

Spragut-, Webster, Willey, Woodbury— 19

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Benton, Brown, Forsyth,

Grunfly,Hayne, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King, McKin-

J-ey, McLean, Howan, Smith, of Md. Smith, of S. G.

Troup, Tyler—17.

The hill to provide for the trial of causes in the circuit

courts of the United Stales, when the circuit judge pre-

.siding in such court is interested or otherwise incapacitat-

ed from sitting, was read the second time, and referred

to the committee on the judiciary.

The engrossed bill to authorize the mounting and

equipment of a part of the army of the United States, was

read the third time, passed, and sent to the house of re-

presentatives for concurrence.

The senate concurred in the amendment, proposed by

the house of representatives, to the bill "for the relief of

the purchasers of public lands."

The bill "to reorganize the establishment of the attor-

ney general, and erect it into an executive department"

•was taken up for a second reading.

Mr. Ro-uian rose to explain the objects of the bill,

•which, he said, was of importance to the fiscal concerns

of the country, which li;ive occasionally been injured by

reason of the iacom|)etency of the United States' district

attornies. The treasury would also be benefitted by the

enactment of the bill. It is provided that after suit shall

have been ordered in any case whatever, no collector of

adistrict, clerk of a circuit or district court, United States

district attorney, or any other person than the marshal of

the United States, bhall be authorized to receive the

money from any such debtor or debtors, hut in all cases

payment shall be made to the marshal of the district,

•where the suit has taken place. The duties of the agent

of the treasury are by the bill transferred to and vested

in the attorney general. It has been also believed by

the committee that a transfer of the patent office to the

department of law, would be an improvement. It has

been thought that all the duties connected with the patent

office, which are now required by law to be performed

by the secretary of state, and all applications which are

required to be submitted to him, ought to be performed
by, and submitted to the attorney general. The secre-

tary has now to undergo considerable inconvenience and

trouble by those duties being imposed upon him, and it

has been deemed proper to consign them all by bill to

the attorney general. The bill also provides that the

publication of the laws of the United States shall be done
under the superintendence of the attorney general—a du-

ty which is now assigned to the secretary of state. The
clerk who is now charged with this duty in the state de-
partment, is to be transferred to the law department.

—

This measure has been suggested by the consideration

that the secretary of state may not be, as he is not re-

quired to be, a professional man. It is supposed that this

duty can be better done by an individual who is still en-

gaged in the prolession of the law than by one who is not.

[The bill further provides, that an assistant shall be
appointed by congress to the attorney general, who is

also to act as chief clerk in the law department, at a sal-

ary of $3,000 per annum, besides assistant clerks, mes-
sengers, &c. The salary of the attorney genera! is to

be placed on a level with that of the other heads of de-
partments, namely, $6,000 per annum.]
Mr. /reis/tr said, this was a subject which certainly

required consideration. He was opposed to the objects

of the bill altogether, although he agreed that the evils

complained of, which it proposed to remedy, existed.

The business of tiie departments had outgrown the pro-
vision made for their establishment—the business had
outgrown what the organization of the departmeats con-

templated, especially that of the state department; and
so lar as the bill proposed to remedy this evil, the ob-
jects of it were jusiifialde. But it pr()()0ses to transfer

the duties of ilie p:aeiit office, with its clerks and officers,

to the attorney general—to the law department. Mr.
W. objected to any measure which would give thisanom-
alous, this ambiguous chiracter, to tiie attorney gene-
ral, while he "as at the same time shut out Irom prac-

tising in any other tlian the supreme court of the United
States. You would thus, said Mr. W. turn him into a

halt accountant, a half lawyer, a halt clerk— in fine, a

half of every thing, and not much of any thing. The
true course will be, to have a home department, if you
choose to call it by that name; a department he meant
for the management of the internal affairs of the country.

This suhject had liitherto undergone discussion, and
was referred to a select committee, of which he, in com-
pany with the senator from Louisiana, [Mr. Jo/mston],

had the honor to be a member. We recommended the

organization of a home dejiartment, leaving the attorney

general as he is, a lawyer, to attend to the business ofthe

government in the supreme court. Mr. W. said, he

was also opposed to the provision of the bill transferring

the duties and powers of the agent of the treasury to the

attorney general. The subordinate collectors of mo-
neys ought to be attached to the treasury—whoever is

concerned in collecting the revenue, ought to be under
the treasury department—the agent of which is one of

the most important and useful officers we have. It re-

quires a professional man—an appropriate character to

fill it. The agent of the treasury has a jumble of du-
ties to perform—he has to superintend all the light

houses, &c. on the coast, and in addition is agent for the

treasury in collecting the public debts. His (Mr. W's.)
object was to give force and efficiency to that office. He
and a gentleman, formerly a member of the other house,
who is now abroad, reported at one time a bill to estab-

lish an office to be called that of "commissioner of

customs." Our object was, to have appointed a compe-
tent m^n who understood the laws, and could supervise

the collection of the revenue—one who would be quali-

fied to see that these laws received an uniform construc-

tion—for this was not, nor is it now, tiie case. Under
the same law, different regulations had to his own know-
ledge been adopted in the custom houses of New Y^ork

and Boston. The Boston collector gave it one interpre-

tation; the New York collector gave it another; and the

treasury gave it a different interpretation from both, or,

he believed, no interpretation at all. To tell the truth,

the honorable gentlemen to whom he alluded, and he (Mr.
W.

)
gave up the project, for already, in that stage of it,

we had numerous applicants for the office, none ofwhom
were competent to till it. Every one who had lost a
place of any description—who had been removed from
a land office, or any other office—all who wanted em-
ployment in general or particular, were candidates for

the situation of commissioner of customs. But our ob-

ject being to appoint a competent man, we had to aban-

don the measure. The attorney general had in Mr. W's
opinion, enough to do in the supreme court. He should

be engaged in studying hia books of law, instead of su-

perintending the clerks of either a patent or treasury-

office. He had not, he said, when he rose, any inten-

tion of occupying the senate so long— his object was to

ask the gentleman who reported the bill, to consent to a

postponement of the consideration of it, and appoint for

it a particular day. It was necessary that some provision

should be made to remedy the evils complained of, al-

though he was opposed to the present bill. He would,

when the subject was brought before the senate again,

take up the report accompanying the bill, to which he
had adverted.

Friday next was then fixed upon for considering the

bill.

The senate next proceeded to the consideration of

executive business, and sat with closed doors upwards of

four hou^s, and then adjourned to Monday.
Jllarch 29. The resolution submitted on Friday last,

by Mr. Chambers, on the expediency of further ex-

tending the term of half-pay pensions to the widows and
children of certain officers, seamen, and marines, who
died in the public service, and also in private armed ves-

sels, was agreed to.
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The vice president communicated the following letter

from the postmaster general:

I'ost office department, March 24, 1 830.

To the Hon. John C. Ccd/ioun:

Sir: Tn ohedience to a resolution of the senate of the
United States, passed March 22d, 18^U, directing me
*'to inform the senate oflhe numher of deputy postmas-
ters wiio have been removed since the fourth day of

March last, designating the number in each stale and
territory," I have tiie honor to report, tliat the vvliole

numl)er of deputy postmasters removed, between tiie

4th day of Mnrch 18-29, and the •2i>d day ol Marth, 1830,

inclusive, is four hun(h-td and ninety-nne; and that the

numlier thereof in each state and territory is as follows:

In Maine fifteen, New Hampshire fifty-five, Vermont
twenty-two, Massachusetts twenty-eight, Rhode Island

three, Connecticut twenty. New York one hundred and
thirty-one. New Jersey fourteen, Pennsylvania thirty-

five, Delaware sixteen, Maryland lourteen, District of

Columbia one, Virginia eight, N. Carolina four, Georgia
two, Alabama two, Mississippi five, Louisiana lour, Ten-
nessee twelve, Kentucky sixteen, Ohio fiity-one, India-

na nineteen, Illinois three, Missouri seven, Florida one,

Arkansas two, and Michigan one.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obe-

dient servant, W. T. BARRY.
Mr. White laid on the table the copy of certain reso-

lutions adopted by the legislature of North Carolina,

protesting against the treaty made at Hopewell by the

U. States with the Cherokee Intlians; which were order-

ed to be printed.

Mr. JVhite, from the committee to whom was refer-

red the subject of the Indians residing within the United

Stales, made a report, and, in concurrence tiierewith, the

committee was discharged from the consideration of said

subjeet.

Mr. Smith, o? Maryland, from the committee on fi-

nance, made a report, accompanied by a request to be

discharged from the consideration of the subject relative

to an uniform national currency for the United States.

The report was ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Frelinffhiiyseii, the senate resumed
the consideration o( the motion submitted by him on the

2Gth inst. to print .3,000 cojiies ol the report ot the se-

cretarv of war, relative to the state of civilizalum among
the Indians; and.

On motion of Mr. White, to amend said rantinn, by

{idding "and also, two letters on the same subject, ad-

dressed to Pryor Lea by Abraham A. Heard aiid Caleb
Stark," the subject was again laid on the table.

On motion by Mr. Webater, the report of the select

committee of the house of representatives on the sub-

ject of a re-organization of the executive departments,
made 28th May, 1826, was oidered to be printed.

A number of bills from the house of representatives

having been read the second time, the senate went into

the consideration of executive business, and after sitting

three hours with closed doors, adjourned.

J\Iarch 30. A message was received from the presi-

dent of the U. Slates transmitting the following letter

from the secretary of the navy:

' JSTavy department, Marches, 1830.

Sin: I have the honor to transmit herewith, the report

of lieuts. Tatnall and Gedney, who were selected to

make a survey oflhe Dry Tortugas, with a view to as-

certain its fitness for a naval rendevousand depot for the

use f)f the navy of the United States.

The result ol their survey fully confirms the favorable

anticipations formed from the general examination made
by commodore Rogers, during the early part of the sum-
mer of 1829.

To the report itselfyou are referred for many ol the

advantages which it combines and offers for such a station.

It isslill, however, to be determined whether this har-

bor is susceptible of such perfect defence as would jus-

tify its being selected as a site for the important purpo-
ses to which it has been proposed to be applied. As yet

no regular examination has been made by engineers
competent to decide the question ot its defensibility.

The officers who have made the survey have expressed
the opinion that a portion of it is entirely defensible. It

is very important that this point be subjected to sueh in-

vestigation as will leave no doubt of the fact, and it is re-
spectfully proposed, that an appropriation be asked for

to enable the executive to have the necessary and scien-

tific exaininaiion made under the superintendence of the
proper department.

It would be difficult to estimate the value of such a
position for a naval rendevous and depot, supposing it

can be rendered entirely secure against the attacks ot a
superior maritime foe; perhaps no situation on all our
southern coast promises to afibrd the same in)portant
advantages.

It miglit be expected to give safety to the great and
growing commercial interests of the states in the valley
of the iMississip[)i, and contiguous thereto.

In time of war it would afford a place of security to
the merchantmen of all the stales to retire from the pur-
suit of an enemy, and at all times a place of refuge and
relief to vessels in distress, and until they could be refit-

ted for sea.

The cruising on the West India station would not have
the terrors attached to it, which have heretofore been
presented to the ofrtcers and seamen of the navy. Instead

of encountering the pestilential atmosphere of the usual
places of resort in those seas, after the usual short tours
of service, they would find a healthy and refreshing re-
treat in the tranquil basins of these harbors, ami the inva-

lid might hope for a speedy restoration from the disea-

ses incident to Ihat climate.

Lying as these islands do, directly in the track of ves-
sels passing and repassing to so many points in the gull
of Alexico, in doing which they must be placed within
the reach of the naval power of the United States sta-

tioned at this rendevous, it would give an influence which
must be felt by all nations trading in those seas, and add
to the inducements to preserve towards the U. States
the most amicable and peaceful relations.

The position oflhe Tortugas, from their proximity to
the harbors from whence have issued the swarms of un-
principled depredators on the commerce of the United
States, and which has resulted in such a loss of proper-
ly and life, is peculiarly advantageous and commanding.
Such are the tacilities of egress Irom these harbors, that

shi|)s ot war anchored there, could, at any moment, and
with any wind, immediately slip from their moorings,
and sail in pursuit of vessels suspected of being engaged
in uidawlul enterprises.

The presnmption is, that its occupation by the United
States woeld completely suppress piracy from those ports
in the island of Cuba, which have been found so favora-
ble for these purposes.

I have the honor to be, &c.
JOHN BRANCH.

The president of the U. Slates.

Mr. Sdsbee, from the committee on commerce, re-
ported a bill in addition to an act passed the 1st of March
1823, entitled "an act supplementary to, and to amend
an act to regulate the collection of duties on imports
and tonnage, j)assed 2d March, 1*99, and for other pur-
poses;" which was read and passed to a second reading.

The senate resumed the resolution, as amended, of
Mr. Frelinghuysen, for 3,000 copies of the report of the

secretary of war, of the 26th instant, relative to the state

of civilization among the Indians; and, also, two letters

on the same subject addressed to Pryor Lea, by Abrana
A. Heard, and Caleb Star. Several amendments were
offered, which included other documents, and the report
&c. ordered to be printed. Ayes 25, noes 20.

The senate thtn resumed the resolution of Mr, Foot,
in relation to future surveys and sales of public lands

—

and Mr. Johnston, of Louisiana, having addressed the

senate until alter three o'clock, he gave way tor a motion

to adjourn,

And then the senate adjourned accordingly.

March 31. The following resolution was laid on the

table by Mr. Kane.
liesolved. That the secretary of state lay before the

senate any information in his department, showing what

agency the New England Mississippi land company had,

and what expenses were incurred by it, in procuring

the passage oflhe act of 1814, to make indemnity and

provide for the adjustment of the Yazoo land claims.

A number of petitions were presented, among them

the following:
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By Mr. Burnet—from captain Benjamin Jones Shain,

and others on his behalF, stating; a violent outrHg;e com-
mitted on his ()ersnn and pro|ierty at the port of Hava-

na, in the year 1821, and praying that measures may be

taken to obtain for him redress.

By Mr. Clayton—seven memorials from a number ot

persons residing in various parts of the state of Delaware,

praying for a removal ol the port of entry from Wil-
mington to New Castle.

A variety of subjects referred to the committees were
reported on, when the joint resolution, requirino; auniiMl

re[)orts to he made to congress, in relation to apidica-

tions for pensions, was read the second lime, considered

as in committee of the whole, and referred to tiie com-
mittee on pensions.

On motion by Mr. McKinley,
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill to

enable the president to extinguish Indian titles within the

state of Indiana, together with the second amendment
made thereto in committee of the whole; which, on mo-
lion by Mr. Forsyth, was ordered to lie on the table.

On motion by Mr. Roiuan
The senate resumed, as in committee ol the whole,

the bill measuring the terms of the judical courts of the

United States for the southern district of New York, and
adding to the compensation of several district judges of

the U. States, together with the amendment reported
thereto by the committee on tlie judiciary; and the said

amendment having been agreed to, the bill was further

amended and reported to the senate, and the amend-
ments being concurred in, it was engrossed, and read a

Shird time.

On motion of Mr. JVoble the senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, March ^Z5. The committee on military

affairs was discharged from the consideration ot the reso-

lution which instructed them "to inquire into tl>e expe-
diency of granting to such of the enlisted soldiers in the

late war, who served but half the term for which they

enlisted, and who received an honorable discharge at the

time they furnished a substitute, and who are deprived

<A getting a bounty in land for no other cause but the

desertion of the substitute, one half of the bounty in luHd

that the enlisted soldier would be lawfully entitled to it

the substitue had not deserted."

After other business, which will be duly noticed in its

progress, the house resumed the consideration of the re-

solution offered by Mr. Swift on the 18th inst.—the ques-

tion being on ttie amendment offered by Mr. Drayton.
The said resolution, at the instance of Mr. fVickliffe,

and by consent ot Mr. Swift, was modified so as to read
as follows:

Mesolved, That the secretary of war be requested to

cause the necessary surveys to be made on or at the out-

let of lake Champlain, near the Canada line, in order to

ascertain the expediency of erecting a fortification for

the defence of that frontier of the United States, and re-

port a plan and estimate at the next session of congress.

Mr. Drayton withdrew his amendment, and the reso-
lution as modified, was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Wickliffe^ the committee on the
judiciary obtained leave to sit during the sitting of the
(iouse, tor the purpose of investigating the matters set

forth in the memorial of Martha Bradstreet, against Al-
fred Conkling, judge of the district court of the U. States
for the northern district of New York.
The house then resumed the consideration of the fol-

lowing resolution, offered by MvMcDuffieon the 18th
instant.

Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be in-

structed to report a bill providing that whenever the first

session of congress shall continue for a longer period
than one hundred and twenty days, the pay of the mem-
bers shall be reduced to two dollars per day, from and
after the termination of the said one hundred and twen-
ty days, and that whenever the second session ot con-
gress shall continue tor a longer period than ninety days,
the pay of the members shall be reduced to two dollars
per day, from and after the termination of said ninety
days.

Mr. McDuffie supported the resolution. He said it

would prove aa anaual saTing to the governraent of :^7S,

000, and the pul)lic business would be as well perform-
ed as atpresent. It appeared to him to be one of the
most efficient measures ever adopted by congress. He
believed that a fixed salary would operate two powerful-
ly on the members, as an inducement to adjourn without
performing the necess;^ry public business. Mr. Diuight
expressed his hearty concurrence in the views of the
gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. McD.jfTie.) He
had no doubt the public business could all be transpcted
as well by the 1st of April, as to occujiy a longer period.
Mr. IVhittlesey aj^reed that it was unnL:cessary for the
house to sit more tlian four months, and perhaps the
passage of the resolution would have the desired eft'ect.

lie tlien gave a stats iient of the number of bills passed,
nnd the business at present unfinisl'ed. Much has been
said ofa business party in the house, and he was dispo-
sed to organize that corps. He would have forty-five

men in the house who would pledge themselves to de-
mand the yeas and nays on every premature motion to
adjourn. He would increase regular attendance to pub-
lic business, by withholding the daily pay of all those
members who wero not present at the opening of the
house; and, also, of those who were absent at any call by
yeas and nays, unless a reasonable cause was assigned
tor sucit aljsence. He was also in favor of altering the
regulation which prevailed in the early part of the session
of adjourning from Fri(hiy until Monday. He would
further recommend, that at the close of every session a
list should be publishtd, of the names of those members
who had not regularly attended, with the number of
times they had been absent. The reason of their having
'213 meiiibeisof the house, was to have the benefit of their
wisdom, in discussing and decid ng upon |)ublic affairs;

wheieas it was nntorious that a greater portion of the bills

passed, were passt-d by tar less than a majority of that
number. He wisl.td the gentleman from S. C. would
modify his proi>o^ition by adoj-itTig his suggestions on
these points. Mv. Tucker said his object^ for eleven
years, had been to induce the house to fix a certain day for
adjournment. That object would no doubt be effected by
the adoption of the measure under consideration. At all

e%enls, he would suggest to the gentleman from Ohio, to
suffer the projiosition to pass, and afterwards to bring for-
ward the measure Separately. Mr. G'J'Jf/«iow moved the
pre\ious question. .Mr. Jilexander made some remarks
deploring tlie (u-aclice of icile and unprofitable debate.
He would vote for the resolution with pleasure; think-
ing that a seat in the house should be rendered a seat of
honor and not of gain. Mr. Coulter arose to address
the house, but the expiration of the hour arrested further
proceedings.

On motion of Mr. Hemphill, the house resolved itself

into a committee of the whole house, on the state of the
union, Mr. Haynes in the chiar, and cesumed the con-
sideration of the bill "to construct a national road from
Buffalo by Washington city, to New Orleans."
Mr. Carson, of North Carolina, addressed the com-

mittee against the bill, and in explanation ot the amend-
ment to the bill heretofore offered by him.
Mr. Craiff, of Va., spoke in support of the bill and

in reply to the arguments urged against it yesterday, by
his colleague (Mr. f. P. Barbour.) Mr. Ramsay^
of Pa., likewise advocated the bill at some length. Mr.
Smyth, of Va., supported the bill at considerable length.

On motion of Mr. Shepard the committee rose and re-
ported progress.

On motion of Mr. McDuffie, the house again resolved
itself into a committee of the whole on the state of the
union, Mr. Letcher \n the chair, and look up the consid-
eration of the bill "making appropriations tor examina-
tions and surveys; and, also, for certain works of inter-

nal improvements." Various blanks were filled, and the
bill laid aside; the committee next took up the bill mak-
ing appropriations lor improving harbors; the blanks
were filleil vvhen the committee reported bo^h bills, and
then ilie house adjourned.
Friday, March 26. Mr. De Witt presented a memo-

rial of the president and directors of the Delaware and
Hudson canal company, in the state of New York, pray-
ing congress to authorize a subscription of 200,000 dol-
lars to the capital siock of said company on the part of
the United States; which was referred to the comntitlee
on internal improTemeut.
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Mr. Bates, from the committee on pensions, reported
the tollnwingjnint resoIiUinn.

Resolved hi) the senate, &c. That ihe heads of the de-
partment who may be severally o!iHri!;ed with the achiiin-

istration of the pension laws of the United Stales ol

America be, and they are hereby, respectively directed

and required, as soon as may be after the openins; of each
Session of congress, to pi'esi-nt to the sen;ite and house ol'

representatives a seveial list of such persons, whether
revolutionary, invalid, or otherwise, as shall have made
appllpat'on for a pension or art iiicrease of pension, and

as in their opinion respectively oiis;ht to he placed upon
tlie pension roll, or otherwise provided for, and for do-

ing which they have no sufficient power or authority,

with the names and residences of such persons, the ca[)a-

city in which they served, the degree of relief proposed,

and a brief statement of the grounds thereof, to tlie end
that congress may consider the same.

The resolution was twice read, and

Mr. Tucker moved to amend it, by adding to it the

following words.

"Anil also thenamesofthe several pensioners, and their

residence, who continue to receive their pensions; and,

likewise, the whole amount of applicants for pensions

under the law of 1818, giving pensions to revolutionary

soldiers."

Mr. Tucker's amendment was agreed to ayes 77, noes
69.

Mr. Chilton was opposed both to the resolution and
amendment, on the ground that the pptronage of the ex-

ecutive was already sufficient without vesting it in what
the resolution \iroposed, &c. Mr. Jiateswas indifterent

to the fate of the resolution and amendment, but thought
the provision a wise one, calculated to save time, anci la-

cililate tiie business, so as to grant relief iii cases which
were entitled to it. The resolution was tlien ordered to

a third reading—a3es 95.

Mr. Conflict moved the following resolutions, which
were read and laid on the table, viz:

Resolved, That the secretary of war he directed to

cause a survey and examination to he made of the ob-

structions in the rivers Delaware ami Raritan, with a view

to the improvement of their navigation, and that sajd sur-

veys, together with an estimate of the expense of remov-
ing said obstructions, to be reported to this house at its

ne.tt session.

Reholved, That the committee on commerce be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of making an ap-
propriation of money to defray the expense of the survey

preposed in the foregoing resolution.

A letter was laid before the house from the secretary

of war, transmitting, in pursuance of the act ot 2d April,

1794, a statement of the expenilitures at the U. States'

armories, and of the arms, iic. manufactured therein du-
ring the year 1829; which was read and laid on the table.

Sometime was occupied in the consideration of private

bills, many of them being disposed of, and then the house
adjourned-

Saturday, March 27. After the reception offreports,

&c. the house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion offered by Mr. J\lcBuffie on the 18lh inst. reducing

the compensation of members of congress to two dollars

a day for every day the house may sit after the expira-

tion of 120 days of the long session, and of 90 days of the

short session.

Mr. Coulter addressed the tiouse in opposition to the

esolution till the hour for considering resolutions elaps-

d.

The several bills, together with the joint resolution

chich were ordered to be engrossed yesterday, were all

read a third time and passed, with the exception of the

"bill to relinquish the reversionary interest of the U.
States to Indian reservations in Alabama."
On the (pjestion of the passage ot the bill a long discus-

sion took yilace. Mr. IV. J^. Storrs, Mr. llnntinglon, and
Mr. .1. H. Shepperd o\>\n)sed the bill. Mr. Cluy,Mv.
Ditiight, am] Mi: //aj/^it's, su|)porled it.

Mr. Polk, 10 prevent a longer continuance of the de-
bate, asked foi- the previous question, which was se-

conded by a majority of the house (60 to 56).

Mr. Williams, considering that the bill involved some
impoi'tant principles, desired tliat the previous queslien

1

should be taken by ayes and noes, which being ordered,
were a\es 72, noes S2.

So it was (Ircidc-d that the "main question should not
now be put, "and the bill was consequently laid aside for

the present.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the whole,
and look uj) piivate bills, and having gone through with
several, ihey were ordi-red to be engrossed on Monday
next, and then the house adjourned.

JMonday, JMarch 29. Mr. Everett presented the me-
morial and resolutions of the legislature of the state of
.Maine, in favor of the Massachusetts claims, which
were read and committed.
On motion of Mr. Goodenoiv, it was
Ri;s-ihvd, That the coniniiltee on internal improve-

ments be instructed to iiiquire into the expediency of au-
thorizing a subscription on the i)art of tli-e United States,

to the Ohio canal and Steubenvdle railway companies,
or of making a donatio'i of public land to said company,
to aid it in tiie undertaking and completion of the use-
ful and laudable purposes of its incorporation.

.Mr. Btirges moved the following resolution, which
was read and laid on the table:

Resolved, Tiiat the secretary of the treasury be re-
quired to report to this house, as soon as may be, copies
of two memorials heretofore addressed by one of the
delegates from Khode Island to the president of the U.^

States, in behalf of the sick and disabled seamen of the
district of Providence, in the Rhode Island district, re-
questing him to make appropriations out of the marine
hospital fund, for erecting or fur purchasing a marine
hosjiital in said Providence district, for their accommo-
dation, together with copies of the orders of the presi-
dent thereon, and the co[)ies of all letters written by the
secretary of the treasury, respecting said memorials, or-

concerning the subject matter thereof, or respecting the
orders of the president thereon, concerning the subject
matter thereof: whether snid letters were addressed to
the collector of said district of Providence, to the town
council of said Providence, or to the president thereof^

or to any citizen of said Providence, or to the Rhode
Island delegation, or to any one of them: and also co-
pies of all letters in reply thereto, and likewise tore-
port, in like manner, copies of any documents accom-

'

pan) ing said memurials, an<l sent to the president with
them and with eitiier of them.

In addition to tlie above, a number of resolutions were
presented and disposed of
The house then resumed the consideration of the reso-

lution offered by Mr. JMcDiiJfie, on the ISth inst. rela-

tive to a reduction of the compensation of memiiers, in

case they remain in session after a certain period in each
session, as specified therein.

Mr. Coulter concluded his remarks commenced on
Saturday, against the adoption of the resolution, and was
followed by Mr. Everett, who expressed himself as

friendly to the object of tiie resolution, so far as regard-
ed an abridgement of the sessions, but not as disposed
to employ the means which the resolution proi)osed to
attain this object. He moved to amend the resolution so

as to limit each sevision to a fixed term, which he thought
would obviate the objections whicli had been urged
against the resolution in debate, and suggested to him by
many of his friends.

Mr. Statibcrry warmly opposed the resolution, and
objected also to the amendment. Mr. McDuJjii; replied
to Mr. S. with eiiual waimth, and vindicated his resolu-
tion against the objections urged by others. Mr. Scott
spoke in opposition to the resolution. Mr. YViiyne nexc
rose, but the debate was discontinued, the hour for con-
sidering resolutions having expired. Mr. JVickliJfe, in

order, he said, to have the sense of the house ascertained

on the resolution, as he presumed members had made
up their minds on the question, moved to suspend the
rule winch confines the discussion ot resolutions to one
hour of the day. The motion was negatived.

The previous orders of the day were, on the motion
of Mr. Hemphill, postponed, and the house resolved it-

self into a committee of the whole on the state of the
union, Mr. llaynes in the chair, and took up the bill

making an appropriation for a road from Buffalo, in N.
\'ork,to New Orleans, by Washington city. Mr. ^, S^
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:Shet)perd addressed the eominittee in support of the

bill and intimated an amendment as to tiie route, vshicli

he should offer wiien in order. Mr. Polk spoiie iil

length and very strenuously in opposition to it. The
committee then rose, and reported progvess, and the

house adjourned.

Tuesday, March 30. INIr. JVickVffe, from the com-

raiitee on retrenchment, to which was referred on the

1st iust. certain resolutions directing; the committee,

among other things, to incjuire into the expediency ot

creating the office of drafsman,or providing some mode
bv which copies of the maps, charts, and drawings may
be ohtained when necessarily required for the use of uTe

house of representatives, made an adverse report there-

on.

Mr. De Witt,hom the committee on retrenchment,

reported a bill more effectually to secure tlie accounta-

bility of agents of the government of the U. States, re-

sident in foreign countries, and to provide a certain and

more efficient method of ascertaining the legal amount
of tlieir claims; which was read and committed.

Mr. JVlcDuffie presented a memorial and petition of

William Henry Harrison, late envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiary of the U. States of America to

the republic of Colombia, stating that owing to causes

•which he could not control, he was unable to reach the

United States within the period of three raontlis allow-

ed for the return of a minister from a foreign country,

and praying to be allowed and paid for the time lie was

so detained beyond three montlis, which was referred to

the committee on foreign affairs.

Mr. Coulter moved the following resolution, which

was read and laid on the table:

Resolved, That the following be added to the stand-

ing rules of the house:

A committee on printing shall be appointed at the

commencement of each session: and it shall be the duty

of such committee to examine all executive reports,

communications and documents, and reports from any

of the executive departments or the bureaux thereof.

Also, the reports of committees and papers presented

to the house, when an extra number is proposed to be

printed, and report forthwith on tiie propriety of print-

ing such extra number. Anil it shall not be in order to

print more than the usual number of such paper or doc-

ument, until the report of the committee on printing

respecting it, be presented to the house.

The house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion ottered by Mr. JMcDiiffie, to curtail the sessions of

congress by reducing the per diem after a certain period.

Mr. Wayne, of Georgia, addressed the house at consi-

derable length, both against the resolution and the amend-
ment offered by Mr. Everett.

Mr. Smyth, of Va. next took the floor; but the hour
having expired, the debate was arrested for ihe day.

The house then went into committee of the whole
on the state of the union, Mr. llaynes \n the chair, and
resumed the consideration ot the bill making appropria-

tions for the construction of the road from Buffalo to

New Orleans; several gentleman spoke to the question,

and gave their views pretty much at large, alter wliich

the committee rose and reported progress.

The house again resolved itself into a committee of

the whole on the stale of the union, Mr. JVickUffem the

chair, and took up several bills, but it being ascertained

that a quorum of the house was not present—The com-
jnittte rose and reported, and the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Jilarch 31. After Ihe usual morning bu-
siness, the house resumed the resolution offered by Mr.
JVlcDuffie, instructing the committee on retrenchment to
report a bill providing that whenever the first session of
congress shall continue for a longer period than 120 days,
the pay of the members shall be reduced to two dollars
per day, from and after the termination of the said 120
<lays; and that whenever the second sesinn ol congress
shall continue for a longer period than 90 days, the pay
of the members shall be reduced to two dollars per dav,
from and after the termination of the said 90 days.

The question being on the motion of Mr. Everett to

amend, by striking out the whole resolution, after the
word resolved, and inserting the following words:
"That provision ought to be made by lavf; that the

first session of congress shall be limited to the 15lh day

of April, and that the second session of congress shall

commence on tlie iu-st Monday of November, except

when otherwise provided by law.

Mr. a/?. Smyth sj)oke in opposition to the resolulion and
amendment, and concluded his remarks by moving to

amen<l the amendment by inserting a suljstitute, provid-

ing that, for the residue of this session, the hour of meet-
ing should be ten o'clock, and that it shall not be iaoc"
der to move an adjournment until half pList four o'clocfcr.-

'l"he speaker decitled that the amendment was not now
in oi-der.

Mr. Speight spoke briefly in favor of the resolution,,

contending that if the house should continue to go on as

they had done this session, they would not be ready tc
adjourn intil the 1st of August. Mr. .SVorrs was sensible

of the protracted manner of doing business, an<J thought

the only plan was to sit out the debates, and to com-
mence the first session on the first day of January,

Mr. Cayj6reZeH5" wished to modify the amendment so
as to make ihe day of adjournment of the first session the

15th day of April. Mr. Everett accepted the modifica-

tion. Mr. Chilton demanded the previous question

—

ayes 8S, noes 70. The house then ordered the maia
question to be put.

The main question, being on the passage of the resolu-
tion, was then put, (the ayes and noes having been asked
and ordered) and decided in the negative.

YEAS— Messrs. Alston, Ange'l, Bailey, P. P. Bar-
bour, Barnwell, Baylor, Blair of Tenn. Blair of S. C.
Boon, Brown, Gaboon, Campbell, Chilton, Claiborne,
Clay, Conner, Crawford, Daniel, Desha, Doddridge,
Drayton, Dudley, Dwight, Earll, Ellsworth, P'oster,

Gilmer, Gordon, Hall, Halsey, Hammons, Harvey,
Haynes, Hubbard, Johnson ot Ky. King of Pa. Lamar,
Lewis, Loyal!, Lumpkin, Lv on, Magee, Martin, McCoy,
McDuffie, Mitchell, Nuckolls, Powers, Richardson,
Roane, Shepard, Speight, Standifer, Thompson of Ga,
Tracy, Trezvant, Tucker, Verplanck, Weeks, White of
N. Y. Wickliffe—61.
NAY'S— Messrs. Anderson, Arnold, Barber, J. S.

Barbour, Barringer, Bates, Beekman, Bell, Bockee,
Borst, Bouldsn, Broadhead, Buchanan, Burges, But-
man, CambrtJeng, Chandler, Clark, Coke, Coleman,
Condict, Cooper, Coulter, Cowles, Craig of Va. Crane,
Crockett, Creighton, Crocheron, Crowninshield, Daven-
port, Davis of Mass. Deberry, Denny, De Witt, Dick-
inson, Duncan, Evans of Me. Everett of Vt. Findlay,
Finch, Ford, Forward., Fry, Gaither.Goodenow, Gor-
hani, Green, Grennell, Hemphill, Hinds, Hodges, How-
ard, Hughes, Hunt, Huntington, Ingersoll, Irwin, Ir-
vin, Is;(cks, Johns, Johnson of Ten. Kendall, Kincaid,
King of N. Y. Lea, Lecompte, Leiper, Lent, Letcher,
Malhiry, Martindale, Maxwell of N. Y. Maxwell of
Va. McCreery, Mclntire, Monell, Muhlenburg, Nor-
ton, Overton, Pearce, Pettis, Pierson, Polk, Potter,
Ramsey, Randolph, Reed, Rencher, Rose, Russell, Scott,.

Sheppird, Sluelds, Semmes, Sill, Smith, Smyth, Spen-
cer of N. Y. Sprigg, Stanberry, Sterigere, Stephens,
Storrs of N. Y. Storrs of Conn. Strong, Sutherland,.,
Svvift, Taliaferro, Taylor, Test, Thomson of Ohio,
Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Wasliington, Wayne, Whit-
tlesey, White of Lou. Wilson, Yancey, Young— 122.
Mr. Storrs of N. Y. moved the following resolution:
Resolved, That lOOO copies of the act providing lor

taking the fifth census of the population of the United
States be printed for the use of the members of this

house.

Mr. Polk moved to amend , by striking out 10,000 and.
inserting 2,000. Mr. Haynes moved to lay the resolu-
tion and amendment on the table—ayes 88, noes 74.
On motion of Mr. Ramsay it was
Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of making provi-
sion by law for establishing some tribunal which shall

take cognisance of, and settle and adjust all claims against
the United Stales, which may be rejected at the treasury
department, and also to inquire into the expediency of es-
tablishing a tribunal which shall take cognizance of, and .

settle and adjust, all pvivateland claims.

On motion of Mr. Jl^yCreery, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military pensions,

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of making
such alterations in the act entitled "An act for the relief
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of certain surviving officers ami soldiers of tiie army of

tiie revohuion," approved May 15, 18'28, as to exclude

from its provisions all officers who were commissioned

after llie IsKlayot December, 1781, wlio were not in the

service prior to ihe date ot tlieir commission.

An act innking; appropriations for certain surveys, S«c. i

was then takin uptnra third readini;.

Mr. HicA-Z/^f; moved to amend the hill in the clause

appropriating money tor surveys, hy adding a jiroviso,
j

that the sum appropriated should be expended on works
j

heretoiore directed, or which may be directed liytiUierj

house of congress.
|

This motion gave rise to a desultory deb:ite, in which i

the coiistilution'alily of tlie appropriation and .xpediincy

oJ adopting the amendment was discussed. Mr. Jliir-'

tin stated that, althou-h opposed to the sjstem, he was'

still more opposed lo the amendment in its present form.

He tlien moved to amend the amendment, by striking

out ' 'such as mav hereafter be directed by either house

of congress." After some remarks from Messrs. Ells-

leorth, Trezvnnt and Tucker, who moved to strike out

the enacting cla'tse. (ayes 33, noes 108), Mr. JMartins

amendment was rejected.

Mr. P. P. BurOour s\i§:gesXet\ » modification of the

amendment so as to strike "out the words "either house

of," so as to read—shall be directed by congress. Mr.

WjcAi/j^e declined to accept the modiiicalion. Mr. P.

P. Barbour then moved his proposition as an amend-

ment. Mr. JJraytrm then expressed his opinion that the

act of 18'24, aiillioVizing this expenditure for surveys was

unconstitutional. He consequently was opposed to all

api)i'ii)riali(>ns fir these objects.

Mr. P. P. Barbour entorced the propriety of the

amendment he had oflered. The vote of this house is

the vote of tiie representatives of the people, vvliile that

of the senate is tiie vole of the representatives of the

states; and he wished to unite both. Hi declared him-

'self uiteily opposed to the whole system, and everj

scheme, survey and appropriation under it.

Mr. J/crcer ailvocated the jiouer ot the grivernment

to make tliese surveys, and to the practice winch had pre-

vailed under tliat power. He maintained that il a line of

canals from Maine to Georgia was a national work, any

part of that line, however small, is national. The whole

work c;innot be complele<l at once; it must be construct-

ed in detail. The Huftalo and New Orleans road he

consiilered as national, whether it was cut up in decimal

parts, or vieweil as a whole. He said lie had carefully

investigated tlie practice of the department, and he be-

lieved il to be free from abuse. Even in a case which

he had four years ago considered the most doubtful, he

had subsequently satisfi: d himself that there was no

ground for doubt. To objections ^n the score of local

interests being loo iiifiuential, he replied that in time of

war il was as important a power which regulated the di-

rection of an army, as that which gives the direction ot a

road. The western part of the state of New York had

entirely sprung up under the fostering influence of the

late war, as millions had been expended there, in con-

sequence of the march of troops there. Yet no one

contended that in that case the government should be

controlled lest the local interests of one section sliould

be preferred to those of another.

Mr. Ambrose Spencer stated that the question as to

the power of the government to make these surveys

•was settled by the act ot 18'24, and that it could not now

be made subject to discussion. He was opposed to

imposing upon the present administration a limitation

whicli had not been imposed on their preilecessors.

He declared himself adverse to the amendment to the

amendment, as well as the amendment. He express-

ed his concurrence in the views winch had fallen fiom

1 he last speaker.

Mr. Irwin, ot Penn. expressed his hope that both the

amendment of the gintlemen from Kentucky and that ot

the gentleman from Viri;inia would be rejected.

Mr. JMu/Uiry contended that it was due to the jiresi-

dent, who is at the hea<! of the military lorce, to give to

him an entire control over those works which are con-

nected with the military defence of ttie country. He
can, ill the exercise ol that power, lead us lo a more full

and more satisfactory result, than we can ever be brought

to by list«Ding to the contending claims of conEicting in

terests. There is no reason for imjiosing this limitation

on the present executive, as he has not abused any con-
fidence of tins kind which has been reposed in him.
Mr. Burrinjtr said llic adoption of the amendment-

could only lead to a multiplication of surveys. He de-
manded the previous questioB—ayes G5. Ihe number
was iiisiiflicieiit. Mr Tucker asked tor the ajes and
noes (Ml the amendment of Mr. Bdrbour, but a suffi-

bient numb, r did imt arise to support the call. 'I'he

aiiiendmciil to the amendment was then negatived—ayes
7.i, noes U6. Tlie qu< slion was llieii taken on the amend-
iiieiit of Mr. IVi' klijfe and decided in the negative.

\\ t s 7.1, noes 111.

Mr. Itillui'iis asked for the ayes and noes on the pas-
sagi' ol lite lull, winch were ordered.

The qnestinn w:.,s then taken on the engrossment of
tiie bill, and decided in the affirmative.

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Arnold, Bailey, Barberj,

Hartley, iiates, Bailor, Beekman, Blair otS. C. Bockee,
Boon, Borst, Buchanan, Burges, Butmau, Gaboon, Chil-
ton, Clay, Clark, Condict, Coulter, Cowles, Craig of N«
Y. Craig of Va. Crane, Crawford, Crockett, Creighton,
Crowiiinshield, Daniel, Davis of Mass. Deberry, Uenny,
Dickinson, Doddridge, Dudley, Duncan, Dwight, Ells-
worth, Evans of Me. Everett of Mass. Findlay, Finch,
Forwartl, Gilmore, Gorham, Green, Grennell, Hawkins^
Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Hunt, Huntington,
Ingersoll, Irwin, Irvin, Isacks, Jennings, Johns, John-'
sou ol Ky. Kendall, Kmcaid, King of N. Y. Lecompte,
Leiper, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Mallary, Martindale,
Maxwell of Va. McCreery, ;\lcDuffie, Mercer, Mitch-
ell, Muhleiiburg, Norton. Overton, Pearce, Pierce, Ram-
sey, Itaodolph, Reed, Rencher, Rose, Russel, Scott,
Shepard, Shepherd, Shields, Semmes, Sill, Smith,
Speigfit, Spencer of N. Y. Sprigg, Stanberry, btandifer^
Sterigere, Stephens, Slerrs of Conn. Storrs of N. Y."

Strong, Sutherland, Swaiin, Swih, Taylor, 'I'est, Thom-
son ol Oliio, Tracy, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Washing-'
toil, Whittlesey, White of Lou. Wilson, Yancev, Young-
— 1-21.

NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Angel, Archer, P. P„
Barbour, Barnwell, Barrmger, BtJi, Blait^ ot Temi. Boul-
ilen, Broadhead, Camlireleng. Campbell, Chandler, Clai-

brone. Coke, Conner, Crocheron, Davenport, Davis ol S.

C. Desha, De Wilt, Drayton, Eaill, Foster, Fry, Gai-
ther, Gordon, Hall, Halsey , Hammoiis, Hai vey, Haynes,'
Hinds, Hubbard, Joi nsoii of Tenn. L^mar, Lea, Lent,
Lewis, Lo>all, Lumpkin, Martin, Maxwell of N. Ya
.McCoy, M'ciiiliie, Monell, Nuckolls, Pettis, Polk, Pot-
ter, Powers, Roane, Smj th, Taliaferro, Thompson of

Geo. Trezvant, Tucker, \ erplanck, Wayne, Weeks,
White of N. Y. Wickliffe, Wil.le, Williams—64.

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a
third time to-morrow.

'i'he speaker laid before the house the following mes-
sage from the president of the United States:

To tlie house of representatives:

March 31, 1830,

Gentlemen: I respectfully submit lo your consiilera-'

lion ihe accompaii) ing report Irom the war department,
exhibiting the stale ot the lortitic .lions at Pea Patch is-

laml, and llie necessity ol further appropriations for the
surve) of that site. 'I'he report specifies the improve-
ments deemed proper, and ilie estimate of their cost.

ANDREW JACKSON.
The message was referred to the commiitee on nulitary

affairs.

The remainder of the sitting was taken up with the
consideration, in commiitee of the whole, of the bill

making approjiriations for the completion ot barracks,'

Ntc. Many of the items proposed caused an animated
debate, when finally, the bill being amended, the com-
mittee rose and rejiorled it wilh the amendments, and'

the house adjourned.

Thursday's proceedings.
In the senate much business w:is transacted, butchiefljr

of a private characl..r. In the house of represenlatnes'

the bill making appropriations for surveys, ific. was resd

the tJiird time and passed. I he house tlien went into

commiUte of the whole on the state of the union, on the

bill lo construct a road tront Bufl'alo to New Orleans, ba%

did not some to any decUioa.
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ICP'Tlie lepoit of the cominiUee on tinaiicf, niaile

to the senate on tho29tliult, on the national cuirency,

will be read with much interest. It presents us v/ilh

very many and highly important suggestions and facts

The arguments of the committee will subject the re-

port to considerable comment, perhaps.

A Review of JMr. Cambrelens^'s late report from tht.

committee on commerce, has just appeared m this city in

a pamphlet of 72 pages—by "Mephistopiieles;" with

I he motto

—

"I follow thee, like a trusty servitor, but to entice thee

from thy nimble and crafty wanderings into a surer path

of truth. The time lacks an honest devil. Thou canst

not say I flatter. Old Plat."
Indeed—there is nofattery in this pamphlet. Some of

the gross absurdities of Mr. C. are ably set forth, and

there is st sprightliness and force in the whole that will

fasten the attention of all persons interested in the sub-

ject—with some exposures, that the chairmai* of the

committee on commerce will not ieel very thanktul for.

In the brief time allowed, we cannot do more, to-

day, than heartily recommend it to our readers; and

express a belief, that it congress would order the print-

ing of 6,000 copies of it, an essential service would be

rendered to the public, in checking the progress of error,

or by instructing in truth.

General Harrison. On Monday week we received

a copy of a pamphlet entitled—"Remarks of general
Harrison, late envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of the United Slates to the republic of Colom-
bia, on certain charges made ag^ainst him by that govern-
ment; to which is added, an unofficial letter, I'rom t;ene-

ral Harrison to general Bolivar, on the affairs of Colom-
bia; with notes explanatory of his views of the present
Slate of that country."
The following is the general's address, briefly setting

forth his reasons for the publication

—

To the public— It has become extensively known,
through the medium of the public papers, that some cir-

cumstances, of an unpleasant character had occurred,
between the government of Colombia and myself, pre-
vious to my departure from the capital of that country.
To prevent misrepresentation, and to give to my fellow-
citizens, who may feel interested in the matter, a clear
view of those occurrences, is the object of this publica-
tion. So far as relates to the refutation of the charges
brought against me, by the government of Colombia, it

is the substance of a letter which I addressed to the sec-
retary of state since my return. I thought it my (In-

to lay before the president a full account (if the manner
in which I was treated; but, without any desire, as I clear-
ly expressed to him, that any measures should be taiien,
on my account, which would, in the remotest degree,
tend to interrupt the harmony existing between the two
governments. How far the honor of the country may
require a departure from this course, it was not for me to
determine. In the hands of the executive of the Unit-
ed States, it must be in safe keeping. The reasons
which induced me to publish my unofficial letter to gen-
eral Bolivar, will be found in the pages preceding it.

The notes, which accompany it, were deemed necessary
for the proper understanding of some of the circumstan-
ces, to which the letter refers.

W. H. Harrison.
Washington, 22d March, 1830.

ICF'I'he pamphlet makes 70 pages, and contains
many curious developemenis as to the state of affairs in

Colombia. We have hastily looked it over, intending
soon to read it attentively. The general facts shew that
the people are the victims of tiieir chiefs— that liberty ex-
ists only in name—and that tlie generals ami the pncsis
regulate all things pretty much as they please, with or
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without law, as is most convenient. That an intention
existed to build up a monarchy seems manifest, and, in-
deed, the bases of the new constitution proposed shews
any other than a liberal spirit.

The general, we think, entirely vindicates himself
from the charges made against him—but in doing so
he shews that an extraordinary degree of meanness and
jealousy abounds in Colombia, and confirms those fears
we have so often expressed as to the ultimate lot of the
republic We ralher think that the state of society has
not much improved since the revolution, and we know
that torrents of blood have flowed—and, though it is

long since a Spanish force appeared to contest the rights
ot tne people to self-government

—

the army yet rules.—
And general Harrison tells us that there are in that army
between seventy and eighty generals, and from three to
four hundred colonels—which, like the locusts of Egypt,
assisted by swarms of priests and monks, devour the sub-
stance of the country, and oppress every branch of in-
dustry.

The charges against gen. Harrison .appear to have been
frivolous and unjust-— if not ridiculous: they followed
close upon the infornuition that he had been 'superceded
ill his mission, which, indeed, seems chiefly to have
caused or supported them ! We cannot well abstract
the i>articulai s stated in this pamphlet, and it is utterly
out of our power to give it entire. The Colombians have
cast oft' the political government of Spain—but in all that
is jealous or suspicious, intolerant or haughty, (when
power serves them), they do not appear to have retired
far from the character of the old royal government,
as it existed m the American provinces; and ont or more
generations must pass before (hey can understand their
own rights, much less respect those of others. Their
present chief enjoyment is the liberty to do right, if they
may; and to do wrong, as wilted by the musteriHg,s of
ignorant hordes of bayonet-holding conscripts.

Important proceedinc;. From the JVational Intel-
ligencer of Jlpril 22. W^e are authorized to state, that
the secretary of the navy, on receiving satisfactory infor-
mation that certain ofHcers of the United Stales' navy had
been concerned in the late duel near Philadelphia, which
resulted in the death of Mr. Miller,, of that city, com-
nnunicated the same to the jiresident of the United
States, and recommended their dismissal from the ser-
vice; and that the pi esiilent, on being, made acquainted
with the facts, immediately ordered the names of iJie

following officers to be erased from the register of the
navy, viz.

:

Lieutenant EdmundByrne, hexMepant Jfiuiipton IVesl-
cott, passeii inidh-hipman Charles f[. IJw yee, midship-
man Charles G. Hunter.
The determination ot the executive, announced in the

above paragia|ili, is one of great consec^uence, to which:
we are disposed to award the credit of the best motives,
and, lor any thing we can see, of a wise and provident ex-
ercise ol tlie only prerogative, (save one), of the executive-
of the United Slutes.

The greatness ot its consequence lies in its being a
precedent, which probably will settle the question, for-
ever, tiiat no duel, or challenge of defiance to a duel,
will be tolerated, on the part of officers of the navy or
army, with persons in the private walk of lite, if, under
any circumstance, whatever, between themselves.
We feel soiry for the seconds in the late duel who

have thus been made the first objects of ji;st regard to

the general sentiment of the people, on this occasion
outraged. We compassionate the situation even of the
surviving principal. But the decision, if stern injustice,
is stern m right. The peo|)le will approve it. Instead
of yielding to the i:iipn!bc ot blind passion, the youth in

the service of their country, imderstamiing the condi-
tions on which they enter the public service, will submit
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themselves to llie military law, which is henceforth to

be substituted for the arbitrament of the pistol and tlie

sword, ill wliich chance decides as often for the « rong

as for the rigli(, Tlie error of education in a false code

of honor, lias |iroduced the late fatal catastrophe. The
decision of tlie president, in regard to it, followed up as

it must be rigidly, in every case, tears up the error by

the loots.

The Albany Argus, speaking of the surviving party to

the late fatal duel mar I'hiladelphia, says

—

"Tiie whole course of Hunter in this matter, as «Ie-

lailed by himself in a hand-bill wIiiL-h produced the fatnl

meeting between himS'ilf and Mdler, was that of the ruf-

fian rather than the gentleman. It is obvious, from his

own showing, that his conduct towards Miller was such

as, without the exercise on his part of the highest degree

of moral and religious couiage, or of philosoiihical for-

bearance, to compel him to put his life upon the issue

of a rencontre with one, wl'o in all things, except per-

haps some fancied notions of rank, (so for as we can

judge from the conduct of each in the matter), was as

far as jiossible beneath him. "We trust that the navy

will not sutler the stain of continuing this individual upon
its rolls; but that there, as in the community, he may
stand with the reproatli of buing tlie shedder of inno-

cent blood."

The dismissal of the oflicers has been approved by
both branches of the legislature of Pennsylvania; hut

the grand jury of Philadelphia, on investigating the out-

rage, have discovered that the fiieud io the gentleman
killed, was only drawn into the transaction with a

view of effecting a reconciliaiion,—and a hope is express-

ed that his case may be reconsidered. We have hut one
opinou of this disgraceful "affair," and must consider the

decision a righteous one; for, though the participants

may be stained with various hues of guilt, the principle

which the president's act has sanctioned, is tuo import-

ant to society to be weakened by exceptions.

OFFICIAL DOCL'?I]i>'T.

JWivy cic/jcaimeiit, JYlarch 30th, ISSO.

Sii—It has been proved to my satisfaction that, lieu-

tenants Edmund liyrne and llaiiiiitoii Weslcott, passed

midshipman Charles II. Duiyce, and midshipman
Charles G. Hunter, of the navy ot the U. States, were
recently concerned in a duel, wiiich look place between
the last named olUcerand William Miller, jun. of Phi-
ladelphia, w liicli resulted fatally to the latter. I respect-

fully recommend to you, that the names of the said ofli-

cers, Edmund Byrne, Hampton Westcott, Ciiarles H.
Duryee, and Charles (i. Hunter, he erased from the list

of officers of navv of the United Slates. 1 am very re-

spectfully, &c. " JOHN IJIIANCH.
To the president of the United States.

Let the above named cffijers of the navv be stricken

from the roll. ANDREW JACKSON.
March 3Is/, 1S30.

TuE DEAD Full THE xiviNG. Mr. Saltonstall, of the
house ot representatives ot Massachusetts, made a very
temjierate, and sensible and strong report to that bod)

,

at the late silting of the legislature, fiom the committee on
llie judiciary, to whom was referred "an order instructing

them to inquire whether it is expedient to make any fur-

ther provision by law for protecting tlie sepulchres o( the

dead"— which was ordered to be published in the sever-
al newsiiaptrs lliat priiil the laws of the commonwealth

—

the whole subject being reftrred to the first session of
the next legislature.

The very great importance, or absolute necessity, of
disst:ctions, is mildly, but ably, stated; and it is shewn
that a knowledge to preserve life, in very numerous
cases, cannot be obtained but by examinations of the bo-
dies of the dead. One physician stated to the commit-
tee, that, within his own knowledge, one hundred per-
sons bad perished by a single disease, for want of suffi-

uient skill to peilorm one species of surgical operation.
But while such facts arc urged, a proper degree of re-
spect is shewn for the feelings, or prejudices, of persons
in relation to dissections; and the committer believe that
any liirlher enactments are not only unnecessary, but
perhaps ine.tpcdicnt.

We should publish the report ifwe had room for it

—

and shall lay it aside for use when opportunity offers.

American silk. An extract of a letter from a gen-

tleman of Lyons, in France, containing the proceeding*

ot the chamber of commerce in relation to Americaa
silk, &c.
The proceedings were originallj' published in the

'Percurseur,' a paper published at Lyons, January 3y
1830.

Chamber of commerce.—The chamber had requested

one of its member to cause to be assayed at Lyons, th«

silk that has lately been prepared at Philadelphia.

The assay took place recently upon a sample prepar-

ed by Mr. d'Homergue, of Nismes, son of Louis d'Ho-
mergue, late proprietor of a splendid filature of silk m
the said town.

It results from that assay, publicly executed at Lyons,
by Pierre Mazel, licensed assayer of silk, that the silk

obtained in Philadelphia is of an extraordinary quality,

and is admirably adapted to all the uses of fabrication.

Its degree of fineness is 16 dwts, so that it would pro-

duce singles of 50 dwts; organize of 32, and tram oF

wool silk of 30; a quality of silk extremely rare in our
country. American silk is fine, nervous, good, regular,

clean, of a fine color; in a word it unites all the qualities

that can be wished for. Its market price, in the state

of raw silk, well reeled, according to its different quali-

ties, well prcjiared, would be 26 francs a pound, and the

sale of it at Lyons, would be very easy, particularly if

there was a constant supply of bales weighing from one
hundred to 150 pounds.
The thamber of commerce loses no time in publish-

ing iniormation so satisfactory. They ought, more than

ever, to excite the Americans to plant mulberry trees

and raise silk, a kind of industry that will afford great

advantages to both countries, and may in future give birth

to establishments of various kinds, and be a new source

of wealth to the United States.

Mr. Mallart's report on manufactures, presented
at the commencementc f ihe present session, has drawn
down upon him the animadversions of the English edi-

tors. We subjoin, as being the most favorable, the fol-

lowing remarks of the London Times:
"It does not, undoubtedly, belong to England to de-

claim with much violence against any 'protection,' as it

is called, of native industry in the United States. Nor,
if it be true, as insisted on by the editor of the American
Evening Post, in an article on the 'negotiations with

England,' that the tariff has occasioned a great national

animosity here against America, because ot the notion

entertained that the measure originated in feelings of

hatred to Great Britain, can such animosity be too soon
got rid of, as a most silly, groundless and unworthy sen-

timent. We do not believe one word of the assertion

that the tariff arose out of any dislike to England, but

merely and simply out of that disposition which actuates

most nations, and none more than England herself, to

prefer what they conceive to be their own interests to

those of foreigners. Nay, were not the several classes

of merchants and manulacturcrs, and land owners, in

the United States, themselves as much possessed of

that rival selfishness, and upon the very subject of the

tariff too, as were the advocates of America in oppo-
sition to British manufactures^ And what right have
we to quarrel with Americans for establishing a mo-
nopoly m their own favor to the exclusion of English

goods? Do we attribute the furious spirit of mono-
poly evinced by our own silk manufacturers, our glov-

ers, our iron masters, our wool growers, our ship own-
ers, our agriculturalists, to hatred o( all classes of us

their countrymen, whom they would tax—nay, whom
some among them would starve,—to serve themselves
and their own individual profits."

[This is liberal—very liberal, from one ot thosa who
think all people "out-landish" but themselves; and
who, generally, cannot comprehend why a Frenchman
or a German, or the teeming millions of China, do not

call a hat—a at, as they do; and not only speak of

viueyiu- by their name, but pronounce it as beginning

with a \V. The "Times" admits much—for an Eng-
lishman; but is fur short of the truth as to the exactions
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or monopolies of England. We should like to see Mr.
Cambreleng's calculation, as to the sufferings of the peo-

ple of that country, because ot the "restrictive" laws on

bread-stuffs, only.']

Tanner's map of the U. S. The National Gaaette

gj^ys We are glad to learn that Mr. Tanner is likely to

be amply rewarded for the labor bestowed on tliis map.

We understand that an impression of 2,000 copies is

nearly exhausted—eighteen hundred maps having been

disposed ot since August last, when the work was first

iisued.

A FAin. AND FULL HIT. We are among those who,

while they firmly maintain the independence of the ju-

diciary, except because of offences subjecting judges to

impeachment as provided by the constitution—have

thought that some safe and wholesome controul might be

exerted for the correction of opinions, as growing out

of new relations of society and progress in knowledge

—

or, mainly, for the reason that erroneous opinions may
be entertained, and acted upon, without the suspicion of

impure motives, or whatever else may be successfully

urged to impeach a judge and find him guilty of an of-

fence contemplated in the constitution. Judges, like

other men, grow old and may become imbecile or incom-

petent, &c. and so we have supposed that, at certain fixed

periods, the capacity, as well as the conduct of juriges,

might be salely reviewed—say by the senate of the Unit-

ed States, only; a body thought to be sufficiently far re-

moved from popular excitement, to determine correctly

on matters of such serious import and grave considera-

'

tion. But the ground lately assumed would destroy the

independence of the judiciary, and render the judges, for

the time being, mere creatures of the government, in-

stead of being an important and separated and indissolu-

ble part of it: hence we have called the following a "fair

and full hit."

To the editors of the JVational Intelligencer.

Gentlemen: In perusing the speech of senator Jienton,

contained in a lale number of the Intelligencer, I perceiv-

ed that he had repeated, with high encomium, an excla-

mation made by Mr. Randol[ih in the Virginia conven-

tion, that "the chapter of Kings in the Holy Bible, fol-

lows next after the chapter of Judges," and these words,

he says, "will be the rallying cry of liberty and patriot-

ism in ages yet to come." 1 think the quotation unfor-

tunate tor jjis argument against the supreme court, for

the simple reason, that it was not until the overthrow of

the judges, that monarchy could rear its head in Israel,

and that, too, in opposition to the earnest monitions of

their Creator, who warned them, by his servant Samuel,
of the evils they would bring upon themselves by the

overthrow of that wise system of government as admin-
istered by judges, which he bad established for them.

D.

Internal improvement—The following table, com-
piled from ofiicial reports to congress, will eliow the

amount expended by the general government on works
of internal improvement within the several states and
territories, from the adoption of the federal constitution

to the 1st of October last:

sissippi river 10,000 00
Road from Missouri to New Mexico 30,000 00
Road from Mississippi to the state

of Ohio 5,539 35
Road from Georgia to New Orleans 5,500 00
Roads in Tennessee, Louisiana and

Georgia 15,000 00
Road from Nashville to N. Orleans r,920 00
Surveys, maps and charts of the

Ohio and Mississippi rivers 4,186 24
Improving the navigation of th.e

Ohio and Mississippi rivers 103,409 TS
Military roads 10,218 45
Survey of the water courses of the

Mississippi river 11,122 05'

Road through the Creek nation 3,621 Ot
Opening the old Natchez road 5,000 00
Break-water at the mouth of Del-
aware bay. 5,000 60

Total, $4,179,540 69

Kanawha salt. The inspector's return of salt in-

spected and weighed in Kanawha county, during, the

quarter ending 14lh December, 1829, exhibits

241,188 bushels and 34 pounds, or 31,888 barrels.

Mineral lands in Missouri. The reserved lead'

mines of Missouri, as authorized by an act cf congress,

are offered for sale, at St. Louis, on the first Monday of

October next. Those interested, will refer to the
proclamation of the president, dated 23d ultimo. It

seems that all such reserves are to be disposed of. The
time, we fear, is unfortunate, because of the precent de-
pressed price of lead.

Pensions. It appears from a statement submitted to

the house of representatives, a few days since, that the
following appropriations have been made for the payment
of pensions, under the act of March 18, 1818:

Maine $11,725 22

Massachusetts 104,042 46
Connecticut
Rhode Island

New York
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
N. Carolina
Kentucky
Road from Cumber

land to the Ohio
Continuation of the

Cumberl:«id road
Repairs ot the Cum-

berland road

2,069 97
195 19

68,148 45

39,728 32
307,104 01

10,000 00
150,000 00

1,000 00
90,000 00

Tennessee
Ohio
Indiana

Mississippi

Illinois

Alabama
Missouri
Arkansas
Michigan
Florida

Total

The law of 29th April, 1818
do 15th February, 1819
do 14th April, 1820
do 3d March, 1821
do 15th March, 1822
do 3d March. 1823
do 10th March, 1824
do 21st February, 1825
do 18th January, 1826
do 29th January, 1827

$300,000
1,780,900
2,766,440
1,200,000
1,451,245 64
1,538,815

1,281,716 39
1,248,452 36-

1,352,790
1,260,185

$14,190,144 29Aggregate
The amount of appropriations up to the present time,

including those of the current session, is $16,558,324 29.
The precise number of applications cannot be ascer-

tained, as a correct account of them was not kept at the
commencement of the operation of the law; but the
amount is known to exceed 31,000.
The number of men in the continental army at the

close of the revolutionary war, was 13,476. The army
was larger in 1775 than at any other period ol the war.

It contained 46,891 men.

!il,662,245 75

453,547 85

55,510 00

4,200 00 Mr. Reynolds, who went out on the South Sea ex-
390,150 03 pedition, writes from Bona Vista, one of the Cape de
108,623 88 Verd 'Islands, on the 14th of November, that the brig

49,3^5 52
;
Annawan and her crew, had arrived tliere in good condi-

8,000 00 tion, and were waiting for her consort the Seraph, to

81,702 78 proceed on the voyage. The Seraph left Stonington the
2-2,702 24 same day on which the Annawan sailed from New York.
44,690 74 The brigs Seraph and Annawan, captains Pendleton
48,607 95 and Palmer, were at, and to sail from the Cape de Verd
"9,902 92 Islands on the 23d of November last, fo? the South Seas.

$1,522,039 68 They were all well on board both v^isels, and the offi--

cers and gentlemen lived in the utmost harmony, with a
determined spirit of perseverance to make the result of

"

the voyage beneficial, and also honorable to their coua-
try.

Road from Nashville to Natchez
Road from Wheeling to the Mis-

2,171,303 11

3,000 00

Curious statistics or the law. In the National'
Intelligencer we find the annexed coramunipa' ion illus-

trating vei-y plainly the prorerbial unc(i^ta^ ly of tlie^

law:
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Aiessrs. Gales & Seatuti'. Having had a cnriosiiy to

see how man)' cau'ies had been reversed or affirmed by

the supreme court of tbe U. States, I examined the

reports of Dallas Church, Wheaton, and the two first

volumes of Peters'. The result is shown by the enclos-

ed statement. Yours, &c. A. B.

March 15, 1830.

Statistics—The wliole number of reported cases in

vhich the supreme court of the United States has revers-

ed or aftirmed the judgments of the courts below, in-

cluding the cases of 1820, of which 425 have been affirm-

ed, and 3!29 reversed, viz:

Districts. Jffivmed. Reversed, ^f^^rj^i
New Hampshire 3 l'^

Massachusetts 28 18?- 57 1-3

Rhode Island lf> 1-6J
Vermont 1 *'^

Connecticut 4 4 5. 52 2-3

New York 15 14J
New Jersey 4 0? ^^ ^_^
Pennsylvania iSl 12^
Delaware 4 > jg 3.5
Maryland 39 393
District of Columbia 137 97 58 1-2

Virginia 15 10^ g^ 3 j
North Carolina 5 j^
South Carolina 13 11 > 4.719
Georgia 20 25^
Ohio 13 12>
Kentucky 41 31 ?• 55 1-2

Tennessee 20 17J
Illinois 1

Indiana 1

Missouri I

Alabama 3 3 50

Mississippi 3 3 50

Orleans 4 3 57

.Louisiana 15 8 65 2-5

425 329 56 1-3

The average rate of the whole number of affirmances

is 56^ per cent. The rate of those from the District ot

Columbia, is 58^ per cent. The average rate of those

from the other districts, is 55 2-5 per cent.

PoiiTiCAi. STATISTICS. A Pennsvlvani^ paper gives

the following, as the constituent parts of the late anti-ma-

Bonic convention in that state:

Adams federalists 33

Jackson federalists 12

Adams democrats 22

Jackson democrats 18

Disappointed democrats 3
—88

LERistATioK—27! Pcnnsijlx^ania. The indefatigable

editor of the Register of Pt^nnsyhania, has constructed a

table of the length of the sessions of the legislature frona

1790 to the present year, showing also the number of

members, and of acts passed ai each sts'^ion. During
the above period there have been 4,7f)'J <'ays of session

including holidays, and 4,t)5S acts were passed. The
amount expended in t!iai tinir for the legislative depart-

ment, was upwards of lv.-o millions und a half, wliich

makes the cost of each law $540.

Louisiana. It appr,;irs iimbable that the sugar crop
of 1829 has not exceeded 35,000 hhds. It produced
80,000 in 1828.

British parliament. It apptars that, generally
speaking, the ablest and best members of the British
house of commons, are Ihos. appoiiUed by tiie bonjugh-
mongers\ In ilie "indeiiendent" counties, cities, or bo-
roughs, tbe competition is so great and the cost of it so
heavy, that most of those who obtain a seat more readily
dispose of their ayes and noes, to reimburse themselves!
Their contests sometimes cost 20,30, or even 40,000
pounds «tiU'ling. What a farce is this on representation!

Thb SANnwicn irlanps were lately visited by the
W. 8. siirp Vinccunes, capt. FmiHi, who was received

with a "royal salute" of 21 guns, and himself and offi-

cers treated with a splendid ball by the king. These
islands appear very prosperous.

Portugal. Don Miguel "wants money and must
have it. " He has called upon the different monastic or-

ders to disgorge some of their accumulations, according

to the following assessment

—

The Ilieronimites 168,000 milreas.

The Bernardines 179,000
The Benedictines 139,000
The monks of St. Vincent 120,000

The convents of La Grace 69,000
The Dominician, 39,000
The Carmelites 38,000

Making in all 752,000
This is rather a bold stroke; no class of society holds

faster to its money, than the clerical—no matter what
may be the "national church;" and, so far as they dare,

they will make his donship smart for this proceeding.
But as some of them have called him "the angel of the
Lord," will it not be sacrilegious to begrudge him their

useless cash? They may recover it by new exactions
on the people.

Algiers. The French have declared the ports of Al-
giers, Bona, Bunger and Gran in a state of blockade. A
powerful naval and land force was about to leave Toulon
to attack the dey.

The winter in Europe has been uncommonly se-

vere. The lake of Constance was so strongly frozen
over, that persons crossed it (15 miles) on the ice. Such
an event happened only once m the last century, and is

said to occur only once in an hundred years.

Officers of the British navy. The following is

a statement of the officers employed in the royal British

navy, on the 1st of January, 1830:

—

Admiral of the fleet, his royal highness the duke of
Clarence, K. G., K. T., G. C. B., D. C. L.

Admirnls.—Of the red, 13; white, 16; blue, 15.

Total 44.

Vice-Admirah.—Of the red, 21; white, 21; blue, 21.

Total, 63.

Rear-Jldmirals.—Oi\he. red, 25; white, 20; blue, 22.
Total, 67.

Superannuated rear-admirals, 25; superannuated and
retired captains on full pay, 14.

Captains.—On full pay, 589; on the half pay ot 14s.

6d. per diem, 101; on the half pay of 12s. 6d. per diem,
161. Total 851.

Commanders.—On full pay 755; on the half pay of 10s.

per diem, 150. Total 905.
'

Lieutenants superannuated; with the rank ofcommand-
er, 100; poor knights of Windsor (lieutenants), 7.

Litiitenants.—On full pay, 2,579; on the half pay of 7s.

per diem, 302; on the halt pay of 6s. per diem, 700.

Total, 3,581.

J\Iusters.—On full pay, 24; on the half pay of 7s. per
diem, 100; on the half pay of 6s. per diem, 200; (super-

annuated, 21. ) Total, 524.

Pursers.— On full pay, 344; on half pay of 5s. per
diem, 100; on the half pay of 4s. per diem, 200. Total,

644.

Medical officers.— Physicians, 12; surgeons on full

pay, 738; ditto retired on full pay, 53; assistant surgeons

on lull pay, 363; dispensers of hospitals, 43; hospital

mates, 3. Total, 1,182.

Chaplains.—On full pay, 46; ditto on retired list, 24.

Total, 70.

Eli as Hicks. Some person enquired of us a few days

since, whether it was probable that the late Elias Hicks

would undergo the inconvenience of having a plaster cast

made of his bust. The question was put to us in conse-

quence of an advertisement in a New York paper, of a

bust ot Mr. Hicks—the following extract from the New
York Constellation will show how the artist arrived at a

good likeness. [U. S. Gazette.

Moulding a bust.—We understand an Italian artist of

this city, has secretly disinterred the body of Elias Hicks,
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the celebrated Quaker preacher, and moulded his bust.

ll seems he had applied to the friends of the deceased to

take a moulding previous to his interment, but was re-

fused. Suspicion being excited tiiat the grave had been

disturbed, it was examined, and some bits of plaster were

found adhering to the hair of the deceased. The enthu-

siastic Italian was visited, and owned that, as he had been

denied t*e privilege of taking a bust betore interment,

he had adopted this only method of obtaining one. We
have heard nothing more on the subject, except that the

bust is a most excellent likeness.

Law of marriage. It is stated that most of the mar-

riages that have taken place in New York, since ilie 1st

of January last, when the revise(i statutes went into ope-

ration, were not legally made. In reference to this, we
copy the following from the Schenectady Ciibinet

—

Married, at Schenectady, N. Y. on Friday evening,

12th March, Mr. Samuel Jones, 2d. to Mrs. Echie Mcin-
tosh, pursuant to the 9th, 10th and 11 Ih sec, of art. 1, ti-

tle 1, chapter viii, part 2, book 2, p. 138, 139, 140 and 141,

ist edition, printed by P. and V. B. copy right secured

by A. C. Flagg, esq. secretary of state.

Items. Mr. Clay arrived at Lexington on the 27th

iult. On his route he was invited to partuke of a public

dinner at Port Gibson, Miss, but declined the invitation,

promising however, if in his power, to stop at tliat place

and pay his respects to his fellow citizens. We have

not received an account of the proceedings which took

place at Natchez.
The secretary of the treasury has given notice to tlie

proprietors of the six per cent, stock created by the act

of March 3d, 1815, that the certificates of the said stock,

amounting in the whole to six millionsfour Imndred and
Jbrty thousand five hundred and fifty-six dollars mid se-

venteen cents, will be paid on the first day ofJuly next, to

the proprietors thereof, or their legal representatives or

attorneys, duly constituted, on the presentation and sur-

render of the said certificates at the treasury, or at the

loan office, where the same may stand credited. No
transfer will be allowed after the first day of June next.

And also, that the interest on all the certificates of the

said stock, will cease and determine on the 3 1st d:iy of

June next.

Fires. The button factory of the Messrs. Scoville, at

Waterbury, Con. was destroyed by fire on the 31 st ult.

It was quite an extensive concern, and furnished em-
ployment to about sixty workmen. It was insured.

The court house and clerks' offices at VVinton, N. C.

with most of tlie records, &c. were destroyed by fire on the

night of the 30th ult. It was the work of an incendiary,

who had been bribed by a wretch to do the deed in the

hope ofdestroying an evidence of his villainy.

York and Maryland. On the 2d inst. the bill to incor-

porate the York and Maryland line rail road, which had
passed the house of representatives of Pennsylvania by

a large majority, was rejected in the senate by a vole of

17 for concurring in the report of the committee, which
reported in opposition to the bill, and 8 against it. This
decision has caused much feeling in York; a meeting was
held and a disposition manifested to adopt strong mea-
sures. We have not seen the proceedings, but it is slated

the road will be made without the grant of a charier.

FOREIGN NEWS.
London and Paris papers of late dates have been re-

ceived at New York. The King opened the Frencli
chambers on the 2nd March, with much ceremony. He
personally invited the peers to be seated, and the chan-
cellor communicated to the deputies that the king gave
them permission to take their seats. He then pronounced
the following speech:
Gentlemen—It is always with confidence that I assem-

ble round my throne the peers ofmy realm and the depu-
ties of departments.

Since your last session, important events have consoli-

dated the peace of Europe, and the accord eslablibhed

between my allies and myself for the good of the na-

tions.

The war in the east has terminated. The moderation
flfthe victor and the amicable iatervention of the powers,

by preserving the Ottoman empire from the misfortunes

which menaced it, have maintained the balance and
strengthened the ancient relations of the states.

Under the protection ot the powers which signed the

treaty of July Glh, independent Greece will be born again

from her ruins; the choice of the prince called to reign

over her, makes sufRcienlly clear the disinterested and

pacific views of the sovereigns.

I am pursuing at present, in concert wiih my allies,

negotiations of which die object is to etfect a reconcilia-

tion between the princes of the house of Braganza, neces-

sary to the repose of the peninsula.

During the important events with which Europe wa«

occupied, I deemed jirojier to suspend the effects of my
resentment against a barbarian power; but 1 can no lonf^

er leave unpunished tlie insult offered to my flag, '''^'j^^

signal reparation I desire to obtain, will, while it saf jgg,
the honor of France, redound, with the aid of " _g' ^j.
mighty, to the good ot Cl.ristiauily,

The accounts of receipts and expenses will he laid be-
fore you, and at the same time a statement of the want*
and resource!? for thy seivice of 1831. I have the satis-

faction to observe that, notwithstanding the diminution of
the revenues of IS'39, compared with those of the pre-
vious year, Ihey have exceeded the estimates of tlie budg-
et. A recent operation has sufficiently ascertained the
interest at which loans have become negotiable, and
shown the possibility of lightening the burthens ot the
state. A law in relation to the redemption of the debt
will be presented to you; it will be limited to a plan of
reimbursement or exchange, which we hope will equal-
ly satisfy the expectalions from our care for them, of
those suliject to taxation, and the justice and benevolence
due to those of our subjects who have invested their

capital in the public funds. The measures on which you
will be called to deliberate are intended to satisfy all these

interests; tiiey will afford liie means of meeting, without

new sacrifices, and in a few years, liie expenses impe-
riously demanded for Ihe defence of liie realm, the pros-
perity of agriculture and commeixe, the maintenance of

fortified places, unfinished works in the sea ports, repair*

of roads and completion of canals. Your attention will

also be occupied with various laws relating to the judicia-

ry, different projects for the administration of public af-

fairs, and certain me:isures intended to meliorate the con-
dition of retired soldiers. I have been afflicted at the

sufferings which a long and inclement winter has made
to vveigh heavily upon my people; liui benevoK^nce has
multiplied its succors, and it is with the most lively gra-

tification that I have seen llie generous aid extended to the

poor in all parts of the realm, and particularly in my
good city of Paris. The Hist longing ofmy heart is to

see France liappy and respected, developing all the

wealth of her soil and enjoying in peace ihe institutions

of which it is ray firm desire to establish the bles-

sings. The cliarter has placed the liberties of the peo-

ple under the safeguard of tlie rights of my crown.

These rights are sacred: my duty to my people re-

quires me to transmit them inviolate to my successors.

Peers of France, deputies of departments, I doubt

not of your co-operation in effecting the desired good.

You will reject with contempt, the base insinuations

which malice endeavors to propagate. Should crimi-

nal practices raise up against roy government obstacles

which I cannot and \v"isi> not to forsee, I should find

strength to surmount thsra in my resolution to maintain

public peace, in the just confidence of Frenchmen, and

in tlie love which Uiey li;ne always sliown for their

kings."

The number of deputies present at the opening of th«

chambers was about 300.

The state of the country intensely occupies the atten-

tion of Ihe Rritis!; statesmen. It seems agrreed upon

that there innst be a reduction of taxes, and to a large

amount. We have not time lor particulars this week.

It is settled that prine? Leopold is to be the sovereign of

Greece, aiKl said that the British government will, at

once, give him £750,000 to relinouish the annuity of

50,000, settled upon him fur iife, on his marriage with

the princess Charlotte. The three allied powers are

stated to have been unaninioug in the imposition of this

prince on the Greeks.
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Portugal remains in a horrid state. The British rle-

cline any decided interference in the affairs of this king-

dom.
Tlie French seem resolved to ninke a large establish-

ment on the island of Madagascar, though tliey recently
suffered a defeat in theirattack upon "Foul Point," and
lost 30 men killed.

Claims on France. The Constitutionnel of March 1st,

contains a speculation on the subjt-ct of the chiims ot

American citizens on the French government, in which
the obligation of discharging them is strongly urged.

—

The writer concludes by saying: "We liave strong rea-

sons to believe that (lie cabinet of St. James has constanl-
\c endeavored to persuade the government of llie United

Stajcs to renew their demands, and that of France to re-

ject i?iCW;. hoping to introduce coolness and the seeds of

dispute b^ivfcen the two powers interested in the free-

dom of the seas.

"It appears that though the principle has been recog-

nized, nothing has as yet been decided on or agreed to

between tlie ministers of the United States and France.

We pray that all difficnllies may be accommodated, jus-

tice done, and that the relations between France and the

United States may not be interrupted."

ATTEMI^TED REVOLUTION IN CUBA.
We published an extract of a letter from Havana, un-

der date of 27th ult. says the 15alt. "American," whicii

stated that a conspiracy to throw offtheyokeof Spain

and declare Cuba independent, had just been discovered,

and that a number of arrests had t;iken place. Our atten-

tive correspondent has forwarded us a copy of the pro-

clamation issued on the occasion by gen. Vives, which

we here annex:

—

Inhabitants or the islanh or Cuba!—The flatter-

ing picture whicli this fortunate island presents, the re-

sult of your loyalty and good sense, (sensatez) cannot

:but irritate tfie revolutionists of the adjacent continent,

•who regard with angry envy our prosperity and wealth,

while they are seen bowed down by poverty and anarchy,

the inevitable consequence of their rebellion. This hap-

p3' land, the abode of peace, plenty and loyally, pre-

sents to the world a striking contrast: enjoy in;; under the

mild government of her king, all the blessings which
spring from security of property, the uninterrupted pro-
gress of the arts, education and science, while revolutions,

factions, discord and anarchy have established their em-
pire in the reiiellious provinces, and their natural con-

sequence has been immorality, licentiousness and ihe

wretchedness induced by this state of disorder; and since

these malcontents have spared no means nor efforts to

•disturb your repose, they have not found it drPfioult to al-

lure to their faction, some otthe inhabitants of this island.

Some of them ungrateful for the hospitality they have
here received, and others uncircumspect (incautos) have
been misled by fallacious theories, ignorant of the irre-

^istable arguments based ;ipon a simple comparison be-
tween the state of refinement and propriety of the ever-
laithful island of Cuba, and the deplorable state of the
continent since the moment of its separation from the
-paternal government of his majesty. Madmen! (Insen-
satos!) all men of sense in this island are faithiui to the
king our master, from affection, from t;ratitude, and a

conviction that in her loyalty and union to the parent
state, they hold the only guarantee which secures her
well-being; and that llie day which severs these sacred
-)}onds will be the last of her hapi)iuess and even of her
existence.

The ridiculous conspiracy is discovered, which could
only have proved disastrous to the malcontents (malva-
dos) who p'.ojected it, Ttiose who may be convicted of
the crime will be punislied with all the rigor of our laws,
because public vengeance as well as our own safety de-
mands it. Citizens of Cuba, repose entire confidence
in your chief magistrate, who, assisted by his colleagues,
has done and will do his duty, to sustain you in the en-
joyment of all your prestnt buiefits, fulfilling the olt re-
peated orders of the king our lord, and which are so
grateful to his heart, that "it never throbs with pleasure,
but when contemplating vnu as contented and happy

FRANCISCO DIONISIO ViVES.
ITavana, Feb. 26, 1S30,

NATIONAL CURRENCY.
Senate of the United States, March 29, 1830.

Mr. )S'm?</i, of Maryland, made the following report:
The committee onjiyinnce, to xvhich -was referred a reso-

lution ofthe 30th December, 1 829, directing the commit'
tee to inquire into the expediency of estahliMng an
uniform national currencijfor the United States, ami
to report thereon to the senate, report:

That nothing short of the imperative order of the sen-
ate could induce the committee to enter on a subject so
surrounded with difficulty. They undertake it with dif-

fiiience and a distrust of their capacity to elucidate a sub-
ject that has engaged many nations, and the pens of the
ablest wiiters, without, as yet, coming to an)' definite

conclusion. It still remains to be determined, what is

the soundest and most uniform currency? One nation

assumes one system, another a different plan. In one
nation a plan is devised, and succeeds for a time by pru-
dent and restrictive emissions. Elated with success,

larger and more extensive emissions are risqued; a rapid

nominal rise of all property takes place; the people are

not aware that such nominal rise is the effect of deprecia-

tion; the bubble bursts, and ruin to the unsuspecting, is

the consequence. All history shows such a result in

several nations, and particularly in that of the United

States. The committee, engaged on a variety of sub-

jects, cannot devote so much time on the resolution as

the mover must believe wouhl be necessary to develope
fully the question before them, to wit: A sound and
unitorni national currency. Presuming from the tenor
of the resolution, that the uniform national currency pro-
posed, must be prepared by the national government,
circulated under its authority, and maintained by its

credit, the committee have complied with the instruction

of the senate, by endeavoring to devise some plan,

throupli which the agency of the government, in such a

measure, could be safe or useful; but, after giving to it

all the consideration they could bestow, their reflections

have resulted in a belief that any such measure must re-

solve itself, at last, into a mere system of paper money,
issued by the government. The resort to the issue of a

paper money has been often the desperate expedient of
the wants of a nation. It has then found its justification

only in the necessity which created it: yet such are its

inevitable evils, that every prudent government has, the

moment its pressing exigencies permitted, returned to

the only safe basis of a circulating raedjum, the precious
metals, and the private credits attached to the use of them.
Such were the expedients of the government of the

United Stales during its two wars, such its immetliate

abandonment of them at the return of peace. But, in the

present condition of the treasury of the United States,

with a revenue far beyond its wants, with a debt almost
nominal, and hastening to its entire extinguishment, such
a measure is not needed by the interests of the govern-
ment, nor is there the slightest indication of its being de-
manded by the wants of the country. Of such an issue

of paper money, the executive at Washington would be
the natural fountain. The agents of ttie executive, the

natural channels. The individuals, corporations and
states who borrowed it, must become debtors to the gov-
ernment; and the inevitable consequence would be the

creation ot a monied engine of direct dependence on the
officers of government, at variance with the whole scheme
of our institutions. The limit to which this currency
should be issued, the persons to whom it would be lent,

the securities taken for its repayment, the places where
it should be redeemed, involve great complication and
great haz;\rdj regariling it merely in a financial point ol

view, while, on more enlarged considerations of political

expedienc)', the otijections to it are, io the opinion of the

committee, insuperable and fatal.

Believing such a scheme to be impracticable, the com-
mittee were consoled with the reflection that it is unne-
cessuri/, as they are satisfied that the country is in the en-
joyment of an uniform national currency, not only sound
and uniform in itself, and perfectly adapted to all the pur-
poses of the government and the community, but more
soimd and uniform than that possessed by any other coun-
try. The importance of this truth will justify the com-
mittee in stating some details to establish it.

The currency otthe United States, the only legal cur-
rency, is gold and silver. All debts to the governmeutj
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and all debts to individuals, being received in that me-
dium, and in no other. As, however, the amount of

coin requisite for these purposes would be unmanageable
anil inconvenient, the United States, like other com-
mercial countries, have adopted tlie sj'stem of making
credit supply many of the uses of coin; and numerous
banking corapaies have been established, issuing notes,

promising to pay, on demand, gold and silver. The
government of the United States has established one of

a similar character; and for the convenience of the com-
munity, the public revenue is collected in gold and sil-

ve«', the notes of the bank of the United States, and the
notes of such solvent state banks, as the bank of the
United States and its branches will receive as cash.

The currency, therefore, of the United States, in its

relation to the government of the the United States,

consists of gold and silver, and of notes equivalent to

gold and silver. And the inquiry which naturally pre-
sents itself, is, whether this mixed mass of currency is

sound and uniform for all the practical purposes of the
government, and the trade of the union. That it is so,

will appear from the following factsi

1st. The government receives its revenue from

—

843 custom houses,
42 land offices,

S004 post offices,

134 receivers of internal revenue,
il marshals,
S3 clerks of courts.

These, with other receiving officers, which need not

be specified, compose an aggregate of more than 9,000

persons, dispersed through the whole of the union, who
«ollect the public revenue. From these persons, the

government has, for the ten years preceding the 1 st of

January, 1830, received, $230,068,855 17. This sura

has been collected in every section of this widely exten-

ded country. It has been disbursed at other points, ma-
ny thousand miles from the places where it was collected,

and yet it has been so collected and distributed, without

the loss, as far as the committee can learn, of a single

dollar, and without ihe expense of a single dollar to the

government. That a currency, by which ihe govern-

ment has been thus enabled to collect and transfer such

an amount of revenue to pay its army and navy, and all

its expenses, and the national debt, is unsafe and un-

sound, cannot readily be believed; for there can be no
surer test of its sufficiency, than the simple fact that every

dollar received in the form of a bank note, in the remot-
est parts of the interior, is, without charge, converted

into a silver dollar, at everyone of the vast number of

places where the service of the government requires its

disbursement. The secretary ot the treasury, in his re-

port of the 6th of December, 1828, declares that, during

the four years preceding, ihe receipts of the government
had amounted to more than ninety-seven millions of

dollars, and that "all payments on account of the public

debt, whether for interest or principal; all on account
of pensions; all for the civil list; for the army; for the

navy; or for whatever purpose wanted, in any part ot the

union, have been punctually met." 'I'he same officer

states, that "it is the preservation of a good currency
that can alone impart stability to property, and prevent
those fluctuations in its value, hurtful alike to individu-

als, and to national wealth. This advantage, the bank
has secured to the comniunhy , by confining within pru-
dent limits its issues of paper," &c. ha.

2d. If this currency is thus sound and uniform for the
government, it is not less so to the community.
The basis of alt good currency should be the precious

metals, gold and silver; and in a mixed currency of paper
circulating with gold or silver, and convertible into it,

the great object to be attained is, that the paper should
always be equal to gold or silver; that is, it should always
be exchangeable for gold or silver. Such a currency is

perfect, uniting the convenience of a portable material
with the safety of a metalic medium. Now it cannot be
doubted, that throughout this whole country, the circu-

lating bank notes are equal to specie, and convertible

into specie. There may be, and probably are, excep-
tions; because among banks, as among men, there are

some who make a show of unreal strength. But it is a

fact so familiar to the experience of every citizen in the

community as to be undeniable, that, in all the Atlantia

and commercial cities, and generally speaking throuhout
the whole country, the notes of the State banks are
equal to gold or silvtr. The committee do not mean
to say that there may not be too many banks, or that in-

solvencies do not occasionally occur among ihem; but as
every bank which desires to maintain its character, must
be ready to make settlements wiih the bank of the
United States, as the agent of the gnvc^rnment, or be
immediately discredited, and must therefore keep its

notes equal to goM or silver, there can be little danger
to the community, while the issues of the banks are re-
strained from running to excess, by the salutary control
of the bank of the United States, whose own circulation

is extremely moderate, compared with the amount of

its capital. Accordingly, the fact is, that the general
credit ot the banks is good, and that tiieir paper is always
convertible into gold or silver, anil for all local purposes
forms a local currency equivalent to gold and silver.

There is, however, superadded to this currency, a gen-
eral currency more known, more trusted, and more val-

able than the local currency, which is employed in the
exchanges between different parts ot the country. These
are ihe notes of the national bank. These notes are re-
ceivable for the government, by the 9,000 receivers,

scattered throughout every part of the country. They
are infact, in the course of business, paid in gold or
silver, though they are not legally, or tiecessarily so
paid, by the branches of the bank in every section ofthe
union. In all commercial places they are received, in

all transactions, without any reduction in value, and
never, under any circumstances, does the paper, from
the remotest branches, vary beyond a quarter of one per
cent, in its actual exchange for silver. Here, then, is a

currency as safe as silver; more convenient, and more
valuable than silver, which, through the whole western
and southern, and interior parts of the union, is eagerly

sought in exchange for silver; which in those sections

often bears a premium paid in silver; which is througlv-

out the union equal to silver in payment to the govern-
ment and payments to individuals in business; and which,

whenever silver is needed in any part of the country,

will command it, without the charge of the slightest

fraction of a percentage. By means of this currency,

funds are transmitted at an expense less than in any other

country. In no other country can a merchant do what
every citizen of the United States can do—deposite, for

instance, his silver at St. Louis, or Nashville, or New
Orleans, and receive notes, whicli he can carry with him
1,000 or 1,500 miles, to the Atlantic cities, and there

receive for them an equivalent amount of silver, without

any expense whatever; and in no possible event an ex-

pense beyond a quarter of one i)er cent. If, however, a

citizen does not wish to incur the anxiety of carrying

these notes with him, or to run the hazard of the mail,

he may, instead of them, receive a draft, payable to

himself or his agent alone, so as to ensure the receipt of
an equal amount, at an expense of not one-half, and of-

ten not one-fourth of the actual cost of carrying the sil-

ver. The owner of funds, for instance, at St. Louis op

Nashville, can transfer them to Philadelfihia for onct
half per cent.; from New Orleans, generally, without any

charge at all—at most, one-half per cent.; from Mobile,

from par to one- hall per cent.; from Savannah, at one-

half per cent.; and from Charleston, at from parte one-

quarter per cent.*

'I'his seems to present a stale of currency approaching

as near to perfection as could be desired: for here is a

currency issued at twenty-lour different parts of the

union, obtainable by any citizen w ho has money or credit.

When in his possession, it is equivalent to silver in all

his dealings with all the 9,000 agents of the government.

*A large table is added, shewing the rates at which

the bank of the United Stales and its offices mutually

dispose of drafts on one another, which, j« the cost of

transferring funds from one place to any other at which

an office is established. We have "jot a copy of the

table just now at hand—the substance t^f it, however, is

sufficiently shewn in l!ie matters stated. The average

of the business transacted, we suppose, does not exceed

a cost of 3-8ihs of one per cent—pevbaps hardly amounts

to a fourth. LEd. Reg.
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througliout llie union. In all his dealings with tlie inte-

rior it is better than silver; in all his dealings witli the
Commercial cities, equal to silver: and it", lor asy pur-
pose, he desires the silver with which he bou.^ht it,

it is at his disposal, almost universally, without any dimi-
,";;;tion, and never more than a diminution of one quar-

ter per cent, it 's not easy to imagine, it is scarcely ne-

cessary to desire, any currency better than this.

It is not among its least advantages, liiat it bears a pro-

per relation to the real business and exchange of the conn-

try; being issued only to those whose credit eniilles them
toil, increasing witli tlie wants of the active operations

of society, and diminisliing, as these subside, into com-
parativeinactivily

—

wiiile it is the rauicalvice of all gov-

ernment piper to be issued without regard to the l)usi-

nessoflbe community, and to be governed wholly by

considerations of convenience to the government.

After escaping so recently from the degradation of a

depreciated paper currency, the committee would aiistain

from every thing which might, iiowi ver remotely, re-

vive it. The period is not remote wisen, in the language

pf the late secretary of the tn-asmy, tlie country was op-

pressed by a "currency without any basis of coin, or

other effective check, and of no value, as a medium of re-

mittance or exchange, beyond the jurisdiction of the state

whence it had been issued—a currency tliat not unfre-

quently imposed upon thetreasui'v tlie necessity of meet-

ing, by extravagant premiums, the mere act of transfer-

ring the revenue, collected at one point, to defr.ay un-

avoidable expense at another." It is still within the re-

collection of the senate, when, at the seat of government
itself, specie could only be had at 20 or 'i'i per cent, in

exchange for the bank paper promises to pay specie; that

,for bank notes of l3altimore, 2 per cent, were paid; for

those of Philadelphia, 6 to 7 per cent, for tiioscofNew
York, 15 to 16 per cent, and for tliose of Boston, 20 to

22 per cent; ruinous inequalities, whicli have now hap-

pily disappeared.

3d. The soundness of the currency maybe further il-

lustrated by tiie present condition of the foreign ex-

changes.
Exchange on England is, at the present moment, more

than one per cent, under par; that is, more than one per

cent, in favor ot the United Slates, 'i'hl? being the real

tact, disguised by the common forms of quuting excliange

on England at between 8 anil 9 \nv cent. |Jieniiupi.

It would lead the committee too far froiTi its present

purpose to explsin that the original estimate of tlie Amer-
ican dollar, as being worth four shlllliigs iud sixpence,

and that, therefore, the English pound sterling is worth

$4 44, is wholly erroneous, and occasions a constant mis-

apprehension ot the real state of our intercourse with

Great Britain. The Spanish dollar has not, for a centu-

ry, been worth lour and six |ience: the American dollar

never was; and whatever artificial value we may assign to

our coins, is wholly unavailing to them in tlie crucibles of

London or Paris. According to the latest accouiits Irom
London, at the close of December last, the .Spanish dol-

lar, instead of being worth four shillings and six pence,

or 54 pence, was worth only 49.} pence; tiie American
dollar at least one fourth per cent, less; so that, to jiro-

tluce one hundred times lour and six pence, it would be

necessary to sendto England, not H)0 dollars, but 109 1-16

Spanish tinllars, or U)9:J of the United States' dcdiars.

—

If to this be added the expenses and charges of sending

the moitey and converting it into English gold, it will cost

11
1

; so that 111 is, at this moment, the real par of ex-
change between the United States and England. II,

therefore, a bill at sight can be procured lor less than
this sum, or a bill at sixty days for one per cent, less,

say no per cent, it isciieaper than sending silver; that is

to say: he who has silver to send to England can purchase
a bill on London for a greater amount llian be coultl get
if he shipped the silver itself, and of coiu'se exchange
would be in favor of the United .States against England.

—

Now, such bills can be bought at a less rale, by more
than one per cent, in every city in the United Stales.

This f:ict is conclusive as to llie slate ot the currency.

—

If the bank notes ot the country were not equal to sjietie,

specie weuld be at a premium, which it no wtierc is at

If the currency were unsound, more must be

not circulate. But if, as is the case at present the bank
notes are convertible into specie; ifyou can buy with bank
notes as much as you can buy with silver; and if, in the

transactions of the country abroad, the merchants, who,
if the notes were not equal to coin, w ouUl go to the bank
and ship the coin, can pay as much debt in foreign coun-
tries with the notes as by sending the coin; there seems
nothing wanting to complete the evidence of the sound-
ness and uniformity of the currency.

On the whole, the committee are of opinion that the

present state of the currency is safe for the community,
and eminently useful to the government; that for some
years past, it has been improviiig by the infusion into the

circulating medium of a larger portion of coin, and the

substitution of the paper of more solvent banks in lieu of

those of inferior credit; and that, if left to the progress

of existing laws and institutions, the partial inconvenien-

ces, which still remain, of the paper currency of the last

war, will be wholly and insensibly remedied. Under
these circumstances, they deem it prudent to abstain from
all legislation; to abide by the practical good which the

country enjoys, and to put nothing to hazard by doubtful

experiments.
The committee submit, for the information of the se-

nate, certain questions propounded to the president of
the bank ot United States, together with his answers
thereto, and a document furnished by that officer, show-
ing the rates of exchange at which drafts are drawn by

the bank of the United States and its offices of discount

and deposit; and ask to be discharged from the further,

consideration ot the subject.

Questions submitted to the president of the bank of the

United States, -with his ansivers.

Question 1. When the bank went into operation was
not Philadelphia paper ten |)er cent, worse than Boston,
and that much better than Baltimore.''

Answer. Philadelphia paper luas 17 per cent, -worse

than Boston paprr—9 to 9^ ivorse than JVew York paper

4J better than Baltimore.

Q. 2. Were not the state banks indebted to the go-
virnment in large sums, which they could not have paid

in sound currency? If so, to what amount;' And did

not the bank, in many instances, assume those debts and
pay them in sound currency, (if so to what amount? and
indulge those banks until it was convenient tor them to

pay? atid did not the bank lose money by such indul-

gence'
A. In the year 1817 and 1818 the government transfer-

red to the bank at Pliiladeli>hia, from the state institutions,

$7,472,419 87, whicli was cashed, and $.3,336,691 67 of
special deposile, to be ccd lected by the bank, making
$10,809,111 54. The loss sustained by the bank, I can-
noteslimate. I should willingly compromise for a loss

of only $J00,000.

Q. 3. lias the bank at any time oppressed any of the
state banks?
A. Never. There are very few banks which might

not have been destroyed by an exertion of the power of
the bank. None have ever been injured. Many have
been saved. And more have been, and are constantly

i-elieved, when it is found that liny are insolvent, but
are suftering under temporary ditficulty.

Q. 4. Wnen a state bank becomes indebted to the
bank to an improper extent, what course do you pursue'
13o you let them go beyond a certain amount and what
IS that amount?
A. The great object is to keep the state banks within

proper limits; to make them shape their business accord-
ing to their means. For this qjurpose tliey are called

upon to settle; never forced to pay specie, if it can be
avoided, but payment is taken in liieir bills of exchange,
or suffered to lie t)ccasi')iially until the bank can turn
round; no amount of debt is fixed, because the princi-

ple we wish to estatilish is, that every bank should al-

ways be ready to |)iovide for its notes.

Q. 5. If you give dialts on any of the branches, or
from one branch on another, or on the mother bank, what
is the commission charged?
A. The charge for dralts is less than the transporta-

tion of specie. 1 send a detailed statement on this point.

Q. 6. Do you, and at every branch, pay specie on de»present
paid of that currency in order to produce an equal amount

I
maiid? llas'lhere everbeen'a retusai?

of coin in auolher country where these bank notes do I A. Never.
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Q. 7. Can you state whether specie is more or less

abundant in the United States at present, than atj any

former period?

A. At the present moment, I think, specie is more
abundant than usual, it comes in as usual. And the

state of the exclianges witli Europe is sucii that it is

cheaper to buy bills, than to ship coin. The bank hsd

on the first instant, $7,608,000, which is more than it has

had fornine years past.

Q. 8. When the debt is annually ])aid oft" to foreigners,

do they remit in specie or bills of exchange? Do you
supply the means in either way?
A. When foreigners are paid ofi^, a part is re-invested

in other stocks, a pari goes in bills, a considerable por-

tion of which are bills of the bank. Specie is never re-

sorted to unless the bill market is so high as to make that

mode ol remittance cheaper.

Q. 9. Since you commenced the purchase and sale of

bills of exchange, has the rate varied: if so, to what ex-

teDtf

A. The e|>erations of the hank in exchange has had
the eSect of preventing the great fluctuations to which
they were previously liable.

Q. 10. What is the reason that exchange on England
eontinues above what was formerly considered the par,

that is, the dollar valued at 4s. 6c/. sterling?—Is it that

the intrinsic value of the dollar has been found to be

less than 4s. 6J..? If so, what is that intrinsic value!

A. The reason is, that we choose to call our dollar

4s. &d. when it never has been worth four and sixpence,

and ol course when it goes abroad, it is estimated not by

«he name we give it, but according to its real value.

and by toils, sacrifices, and blood, too great to admit of

computation. The expenditures on account of tlie jjub-

lic lands, since the organization of our present govern-
ment, are as follows:

Purchase ofLouisiana $15,000,000
Purchase of Florida 5,000,000
Contract with Georgia, and jjaid for the Ya-
zoo claims 6,200,000

Purchases of the Indian tribes 5,811,191
Incidental expenses of the sales 1,578,339

LANDS FOR EDUCATION.
In the hmise of representatives, March 18, 1830.

Mr. Hunt, from the select committee to which the sub-

ject had been referred, made the following repoht:
The committee appointed on the 19th January last, to

inquire into the expediency of appropriating the nett

proceeds of the sales of the public lands among the se-

veral stales and territories for the puri)Oses of educa-
tion, in proportion to the representation of each in the

house of representatives, report:

The title of the United States to the public lands is de-
rived from lour sources. First, Treaties with foreign

powers. Se«ond, Cessions from individual states to the

United States on the recommendation of congress under
the old confederation. Third, Comp:ict with Georgia.
Fourth, Treaties with Indian tribes.

By the treaty of peace, concluded with Great Hritain

in 1783, all the claim of the English crown to the gov-
ernintnt, pi ()priety,and territofiaj rights within the boun-
daries ot this new empire, were relinquished to the Unit-
fa I Suul's.

I'lie trench republic, in 1802, by the treaty of Paris,

cede<l to this government thai immense region of country
which was then called the colony or province of Louisi-
jina. And in 1819, the king of Spain conveyed to the
United Stales East and West Florida, with the adjacent
islands dependent upon the same.

In 1802 ihe slate of Georgia, by articles of agreement
and cession, ceded to the United States all her right and
title to the lands which now compose almost the entire
slates of Mississippi and Alabama.
For a particular statement of the contents of each

state an<l territory, of the douations and sales of the pub-
lic lands, and olher statistical information, reference may
be hail to the report of a select committee, made upon
this sulijvct at the IhsI session of congress.

Within the limits of the new states and the three ter-
ritories that have been formed upon the public domain,
300,000,000 acres, including ihe land to wiiich the In-
dian ikle has not been extinguished, now belong, as
common property, to the United States. Beyond ihese
limits, and comprehending all the region of country from
•the Gulf of jVltxioo through llie whole width of the con-
tmeni to the Pacific Ocean, there is the immense amount
of 800,000,000 acres more.

Tiie treaty with Great Britain, which acknowledged
our independence, was the result of war, undertuken in

self-dtlence, and carried to a suceeesful terminiition, by
a countless expenditure of treasure, of which the tumled
ffevolutionary.debt of $80,000,000, cemposed but a part,

*$36,029,191
Soon after the Declaration of Independence, an im-

portant question was agitated in reference to that portion

of the United States, then wild and unappropriated, call-

ed the western country. Some few of the slates claimed

it as their own separate property. Others denied the

existence ot such exclusive rights, and contended that the

vacant lands of the west, that might fall from the crown
by the uniteil efibrls of the people, ought to be regarded

as the common property of all the states. They were
then considered as a great fund, out of which the debts

of the revolution would be principally paid; audit was
declared to be unjust, that certain particular states should

engross the whole, to "-^replace in a short time their ex-
penditures," while the others, contributing equally to

the acquisition of this property, and the prosecution of

the war, ^'ivoiild bo left to sink under the pressure of
enormous debts." Influenced by a sense of common jus-
lice, and in pursuance of the resolution of the old con-
gress, passed in I7S0, the states of Virginia, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, and New York, whose claims com-
prehended the whole territory northwest of the Ohio river,

after making some few reservations, ceded the same to

the United States.

In 1787, Soulli Carolina conveyed to the U, States all

her interest in the lands beyond her present boundary.
Since the adoption of the present constitution, North

Carolina, in 1790, ceded to the union all that territory

beyond the Allegany mountains which now forms the

state of Tennessee, subject however, to so many exten-
sive claims, previously derived from that state, that the
government has realized no benefit from sales.

All the cessions conveyed to the United States the
right ot soil as well as jurisdiction to the territory grant-
ed, and declared, in terms similar to the language made
use of in the cession of Virginia, whose title assumed to

cover the whole northwestern territory, that "the lands
so ceded, shall be considered a common fund for the use
and benefit of such of the United States as have become,
or shall become members of the confederation, or fede-

ral alliance of said states, Virginia inclusive, according
to their usual respective proportions in the general charge
and expenditure, and shall be faithfully and bona fide

disposed of for that purpose anil no olher."
Tiie domain thus vested in the Uuited States, was upon

no contingency or even! to revert back to the states mak-
ing the cessions, or to become the separate property of
individual states. It was expressly made a commonfund,
and a trusi and authority were reposed in congress for

two general purposes.

First: The formation of new states upon the territory

ceded, and their admission into the union.

Second: The sale and disj)osal of the lands by con-
gress, for the general use and benefit of all the slates.

The territories purchased ot France and Spain, by the

money drawn from the public treasury, are equally the
common property of the nation, although they are nob
held upon such express trust or condition as is contain--

eii in the cessions. Whether acquiied in one way oc
the other, the constitution of the United States is appli-

cable to the whole, and the gesieral legislation over them,

has ever been the same.
It has been asserted by some individuals, especially

of late years, that the admission of new states into the
union, extinguishes the right of the general governraenti

to the public domain within their limits, and exposes the
land to immediate seizure by the individual states,, as.

their own exclusive property. This extraordinary dosc-

*This total is erroneous, or some of the items are in-

correct. The figures are so slated in ths; official oopyj^

and we know not how to correct it. Bo.Rjsa,,
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trine, which goes at once to destroy the long established

title of (he United SlMtes to their most valuHhIe territo-

ry, is, in the opinion of the committee, so manifestly un-
just and groundless, as to require no general discussion

or elaborate argument to refute it; and they will, there-

fore, merely take occasion to refer to a single section of
the constitution, ami to one of the compacts entered into

bj" the states.

As fast as the population would admit, new state have
been created upon the public domain, both wiihin and
out of the nortiiwestern territory, with all the political

rights ot the orij^inal states; and, upon their admission
into the union, they have agreed, by express compucCs,
that their legislatures slwuld never interfere itdth the

primary disposal of the soil, nor -with any regulation
congress might ^find necessary for securing the title in

Suoh soil to the bunaJide purchasers.
The constitution, in article 4, section 3, authorizes

congress "to dispose of, and make all needful rules and
regulations respecting the territory or other property
belonging to the United States." The authority here
given is over territory as well as all other kinds of pro-
perty. No difference is made between them. If the
property, whether land or personal chatties, belongs to

the United States, they must necessarily have the power
as proprietor to hold and possess it. And having this

power without any limitation, their territorial rights,

equally with their rights to the public moneys or other
property, may as well exist within as beyond the bountl-

aries of the states. The subsequent part of the above
article asserts, that "nothing in this constitution shall be
so construed as to prejudice any claim of the United
States, or any particular state." The claim or right of

the United States to hold and dispose of land in particu-

lar states, had been previously declared, especially in

the ordinance of 1787, and is here in the most explicit

manner, not only confirmed, but all construction or ar-

gument drawn from the constitntion, prejudicial to such
right, is expressly excluded.

In the exercise ot the trust and authority to dispose of
the public domain, congress has directed extensive sur-

veys to be made into townships, sections, and subdi-

"visions, of the most convenient torm, exceeding at this

time 150,000,000 acres. The whole quantity that has
been sold to the first ofJanuary, 1830, amounts in round
numbers to 22,500,000 acres; for which the sum of

37,145,876 dollars has been received, and paid towards
the redemption of the national debt.

Besides this ajjpropriation, which is for the common
benefit of every state, congress has granted one entire

section of land, equal to 640 acres, in each township of
six miles square, in all the states upon the national terri-

tory, amounting in the whole to upwards of 5,000,000
acres, to be enjoyed forever by the inhabitants of such
township, for the use of schools. It has also granted to

the same stales the salt springs, and one twentieth part

of the money arising from the sales of land, for the con-
struction of roads and canals. In addition to these gene-
ral grants, extensive donations have been made by par-

ticular acts of congress, for colleges, academies, nume-
rous individuals, canals, the improvement of navigable

rivers, and for other objects, of local as well as national

concern. Gratuities ot the public land were formerly
made with much caution, and with a sparing hand. Of
lute, however, a greater liberality has been manifested,

and, in the years 1827 and 1828, the donations for inter-

nal improvements alone exceecled the amount of sales.

Although most of those grants may be for the advance-
ment of useful or national objects, yet, from the nature
of the appropriations, they will often be partial in their

operation, and confer privileges upon some sections of

the country, not equally imparled toothers. If the whole
of the public domain should be disposed of by special

acts of congress, a great increase ot difficult legislation

would be incurred, and, with the most patient industry,
and purest intention, it would be impossible for congress
to make the apportionments to the different parts of the
union, so as to render equal justice, and give general sa-

tisfaction. The committee, however, would not be un-
derstood to imply any opinion against the policy or right

of making donations, when objects of great interest or
of national importance are presented. On the contrary,
they admit the power, and approve the policy, ot mak-

ing such grants. In recommending an equal distrlbutioD

of the money that may hereafter arise from the sales of
land, it is not the wish or expectation of the committee
to prevent future don;iiions, or diminish the right and
privileges of the new states, abridge the power of con-
gress, or restrain the exercise of any legislation, in re-

ference to the public domain. The distribution, as con-
templated, will amount to no more than a mere transfer

of the ijroceeds of sales now appropriated to redeem
the public debt, when no longer required for that pur-
pose, directly to the individual slates, for their common
use and benefit, still leaving to congress the same power
and discretion of making grants and donations, which it

has ever before exercised.

In regulating tiie saiesof the public land, the price has
ever been regarded as a subject of great ilelicacy and
importance. Whether it is now too high or too low, or
should be graduated in future, the committee would not

undertake to express any opinion. Some sentiments

have been advanced, that a liberal policy should induce
congress to reduce the price to a very low rate, for the
benefit of the new states, and even to grant the lands
without any consideration, to all who might be induced
to lake possession, for the purpose of cultivation. Tha
committee are fully of the opinion that the public do-
main ought not to be regarded as a source of great re-

venue; yet, it cannot be given away to individuals, nor
even in any partial manner, without violating the vested
rights of the stales, and the trust that is reposed in the
general government. The price ought never to be so
high as to obstruct emigration, and cramp the vigorous
growth of the west, or reduced so low as to encourage
speculation, or depress materially the value of land here-
tofore purchased, or the general agricultural interests

of the country; but fixed at a moderate standard which
shall render the acquisition of fwrms easy to all persons
of small means and common industry, and secure the
settlement of the new lands as fast as the increase of
population will admit.

The following statement will show, that, for the last

seven years, the uniform and rapid increase of sales, has
equalled, and probably surpassed, the progress of popula-
tion, althfugh large donations have been made wiihin the

same period. It will also appear that the average amount
paid for the lands, including the auction as well as pri-

vate sales, has exceeded but a mere trifle the lowest go-
vernment price of $1 25 per acre.

Purchase Incidental expenses
Years.
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'trations as the exercise of power authorized by the con-

stitutioD, If congress can make direct grants of land to

literary institutions or to individual states, the power ot

granting the money arising from the sales, would stem to

be necessarily implied. The present resolution calls for

no power of congress which has not always been exercis-

ed, neither does it involve the right and policy of raising

money by taxation, and transmitting ihe same to the

states; but merely reiju ires the equitable .distribution of

the proceeds of a common fund, already belonging to the

people. The constitution which authorizes congress to

cHsjiose of the. territory helovging to the United Stales,

gives an express power over the public domain, and im-
plies the power to sell an<l to receive the purchase
money, and the consequent power to grant and appropri-
ate the same for all purposes authorized by the constila-

tion.

Opinions have been expressed by some, that the lands

are pledged for the payment of the national debt, and
that, therefore, the proceeds cannot be applied to other

objects till the whole of that debt is extinguished. By a

reference to the laws upon this subject, it will be found,

that it is the faith of the government, and not the land or

©ther specific property, which is pledged for the redemp-
tion of tills debt. If the land itself had been pledgetl,

how could the millions of acres have been granted for

military bounties and for other purposes, without violat-

ing the rights ofpublic creditors, which it is presumed has

never been done? The provision that is made for the dis-

oharge of the public debt, called the "sinking fund, "con-
sists of nothing but the mere appropriations of money de-

rived from different sources of revenue, and is tounded

entirely upon acts of congress, which may atany time be

modified or repealed, and a new fund, arising from other

sources of revenue, be substituted; and so long as any
provision is made sufficient to fulfil the engagements of

government, the plighted faith of the nation will remain
inyiolale. By the act of the 4th of August, 1790, the

public land, itself is not pledged, but the proceeds of the

tales are appropriated towards sinking and discharging

the debts oj the United States. In like manner the du-
ties on stills and distilled spirits, among ether things,

were appropriated towards effecting the same object; yet,

in 1802, and whilea large portion of the debt was in exist-

vcnce, those duties were repealed. By the act of the 3d
of March, 1817, all former laws of congress, making ap-
propriations for the reimbursements of the principal or
payment of the interest of the public debt, were express-
ly abolished, and a new sinking fund, amounting to not
less than $10,000,000 per annum, was created. The ap-
propriations for this new fund were from "the proceeds
of the duties on merchandise imported, on the tonnage of
vessels, from the proceeds of the internal duties, and of

the sales of the western lands," and also from surpluses
of revenue. At the next session of congress succeeding
this act, one ot the sources of revenue was entirely ex-
tinguished by the act abolishing the internal duties, and
«annot the same power abolish either of the other sour-
ces of revenue, or, if policy require, direct the income
arising from the same to purposes other than that to
which it is now appropriated?
The national debt, however, has become so reduced,

that the whole of the sinking fund will not be necessary,
beyond the present year, for its redemption. The real
amount of the funded debt on the 1st ot Januarv, 1830,
was $41,522 869 00
From this may be deducted the debt, con-

sisting of stock bearing an interest of
only three per cent, redeemable at the
pleasure of government, the market
value of which is now so high that it can-
not be purchased at the rate limited by
the existing law, consisting of 13,296,249 00

$28,226,620 00'Balance
Of this balance, there will

be due, and redeemable in 1830, only $8,017,695 00
1831 6.018,900 00
1832 2,227,364 00
1833 2,227,364 00
.1834 4,735,297 00

$28,226,620 00

The amount of the sinking fund which* was applied to

the payment of the public dein in 1829, was $12,405,005.
Under the continuance of the present system of duties,

it may be safely estimated that it will not hereafter be
less than $12 000,000 per annum. From a mere inspec-

tion of these I'mcIs, it is manifest that the fund will soon
accumulate, and a large proportion remain idle in the

treasury, unless the revenue is reduced, or, in part, ap-
propriated to new objects.

,

As the proceeds of the sales can be required but a

short time longer for the redemption of the public debt,

and may even now be dispensed with, some provision be-

comes necessary for their disposal hereHfter. Before
Huy appropriation was made for the national debt, the

lands in the western country belonged to the individual

states. Their interest still continues, and congress, now
holding their property in trust, is bouud in good faith to

dispose of it for their common use and benefit.

The cessions from all the states, except Virginia and
North Carolina, declare generally, that the territory

granted shall be for the use and benefit of the United
States, and such states as may become memliers of the

federal alliance, and for no other purpose whatever.

—

The cessions of Virginia and North Carolina further di-

rect, that the land conveyed shall be for the use and bene-
fit of the states, according to their several respective pro-
portions in the general charge and expenditure. At the
time of these cessions, which were ma<!e under the old

confederation, except that of North Carolina, congress
possessed no power of raising a revenue by taxation, but
merely made requisitions upon the different states for

their respective proportions of the general charge and
expense. By the 8ih article of the confederation, these
proportions were to be determined by the value of land,

thereafter to be estimated. No valuation, however, was
ever taken, and congress was obliged to make arbitrary

apportionments, founded, as must be presumed, upon the
best estimate of property and the persons capable of ren-
dering assistance to the country. In 1783, a resolution

was passed recommending that the proportion of charge
and expense should be determined by the number ofin-
habitants, including those bound to servitudefor a term

ofyears, and three-fifths of all otherpersons, except In-
dians not paying taxes. This is the precise rule which
was after incorporated into the constitution for the ap-
portionment of direct taxes and representatives among
the states. In the year succeeding this resolution, Vir-
ginia made her cession; and after the adoption of the

constitution, in 1790, North Carolina did the same. It

may be presumed that these states had reference to the
above principle for ascertaining the respective propor-
tions of charge and expense; and, of course, the interest

in the land ceded, to which eacfj state was entitled.

—

The committee believe that sucti was the expectation of
•he parties, and that, when the distribution of the pro-
ceeds is made, it should be upon that principle. The
rule may be applied with equal justice and propriety to

the whole of the public domain. It is founded upon the
basis of taxation and population; is in accordance with
the constitution; and, if the money is applied to the pro-
motion of education, it will distribute the same to the
different slates and territories, according to the number
of persons to be educated, and the general expense of
instruction.

The adoption of the population upon which represen-
tation is founded, instead of the number of representa-
tives in this house, as the guide of distribution, is perfect-

ly consistent with the princi[>le of the resolution, and
will prevent any loss or inequality in the different states,

particularly the small ones, that may result from frac-

tions in the representative numbers.

The committee propose that the general distribution

be founded upon the next census to be taken; that it

go into operation on the 1st of July, 1831, and be regu-
lated thereafter by every decennial enumeration. As.
the relative increase of population in the new states, upon
the public domain, will be more rapid than in the old
ones, they recommend that, for their benefit, an enu-
meration be taken at the end ot five years succeeding,
each general census.

In relation to the application of the money arising from
the public lands, the committee are well satisfied that, if
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it be limiled (o_ any single object, the permanent and
general difiusion of intelligence being so important, not
only to thf prosperity and honor of tlie country, but es-

sential to the very existence and preservation of our re-

publican institutions, that it piesenls the first and strong-
est claim to the attentioti and patronage of governuient.
'Mie promotion of other objects, however, are of so grtat
and general importance, that it is woilhy of considera-
tion whether some latitude of discretion should not be
entrusted to the legislatures of the different stales, to

select ohjects interesting to themselves, to which their

portion of the revenue might, in whole or in part, be ap-
plied. As the resolution is limited to education only,

the committee recommend the accompanying bdl tor

that purpose.

TWENTY-FIltST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

April I. A number of resolutions were offered and
referred. Among the petitions presented were several

praying that the Indians may be protected in tlie posses-

sion of their property and in the exercise of their laws, &c.
Mr. Knight laid on the table a letter from Samuel A.

Worcester to Samuel Coodey, on the state of civilization

among the Cherokees, which was ordered to be printed

and appended to the report of the secretary of war of

the26lh ult.

The vice president communicated a letter from the

secretary ofthe treasury, transmitting, in compliance with

two resolutions of the senate of the 24th ultimo, the fol-

lowing letter from the first comptroller of the treasury,

which was ordered to be printed.

Treasury department, comptroller''s office,

mth March, 1830.

Sir: By the two resolutions of the senate of the 24th

instant, which you have referred to me, the following in-

formation is called for, viz:

1. Whether the late marshal at Key West, who was
appointed in the recess, in the place of Henry Wilson,
removed, gave any security, and if any, who they are.

2. Whether any money was advanced to him, iiow

much, at what time, and on what authority, and whether
It has been accounted for, or any steps taken for its re-

covery since he has been removed.

3. What amount of revenue has been collected at

Key West, annually, lor two years past, and what sura

the bond of the present collector would secure, or the

penalty of the bond and the names of the sureties, and

by whom approved.
In reply to the first and second queries, I have the ho-

nor to state that John Deane, who succeeded Henry Wil-
son, as marshal of Key West, gave a bond of which the

enclosed is a copy, together with the endorsements on it,

respecting the sufficiency of the sureties, and the en-

dorsement of the hon. secretary of slate, as to the condi-

tional acceptance of the bond (1;) that the sum of $500
was advanced to him on the 9ih July, 1829, and the sum
of $2000 on the 30th October, 1829, on his letter of re-

quisition, dated at Key West, the 17th September pre-

ceding; the latter sum being tlie amount advanced to his

predecessor in office.

That Mr. Deane having rendered no accounts of his

disbursements, no settlement with him has been made at

the treasury, and consequently, the amount he may ac-

tually owe the government is not known (2;) and that no
steps have been taken tor the recovery of whatever may
be due from him, his removal having but recently been
made.

It is understood that so much of the information sought

by the 3d query, as relates to the amount of revenue
which has been collected at Key West annually for two
Years past, will be furnished by the register of the trea-

sury (3.)

As affording the other information in that query, I also

enclose herewith a copy of ttie official bond of the col-

lector of that district, together with copies of the several

endorsements on it (4.) I have the honor, &c.
JOS. ANUEKSON, comlHroller.

Note 1. The penalty of tlie bond is $20,000, ai,d the

sureties to it are J. W. Simmington, J. Whitehead, and
R. D. Kiehardson.

2. Mr. Deane's letter to the secretary of the treasury

of 25th ultimo, states that a jirotracted and dangerous
illness has hitherto prevented him ti'om rendering his ac-

counts, and promises to do so on his return to Key
West.

3. The register states the gross amount of revenue
which accrued at Key West in 1828, to be $25,753 69,
anil that in 1829, to be $40,644 2.

4. The penalty of the bond of Algernon S. Thruston,
the collector, is $2,000: and the names of the sureties

are Alfred Thruston and Pat. Henry Pope.
Mr. Burnet presenteil a memorial from Ralph Reeder,

setting forth that he has invented an instrument to obvi-

ate the defects of the magnetic needle in h igh latitudes,

and praying the patronage of the government.
The message of the president of the U. States of the

30lh ult. relative to establishing a naval station in the
Dry Tortugas, was ordered to be printed.

The senate jjroceeded to consider the report of the
committee on finance, on the expediency of establishing

an uniform national currency for the United States; and
in concurrence therewith—ordered, that the committee
be discharged from the further consideration of the sub-
ject. (See page 126.)

Numerous private bills were severally read and re-
ferred, and then the senate adjourned.

April 2. Sundry bills from the committee on public
lands, were reported without amendment.

Several private bills from the house of representatives,

were passed and returned. The bill from the house to
pay expenses incurred in holding Indian treaties, was eon-
sidereti in committee of the whole, and no amendment
being offered, it was read a third time, passed, and re-
turned.

The bill to enable the president to extinguish Indian
titles in Indiana, was read a third time, passed, and sent

to the house of representatives for concurrence. Yeas 37.
The following, among other bills, which originated in

the senate, was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
To grant to the state of Alabama certain lands for the

purpose of improving the navigation of the Coosa river,

and to connect its waters with those of the Tennessee
river, by a canal. [Passed next day—yeas 28, nays 9.]

[Grants to the state tor the objects indicated in the
titte, three hundred thousand acres of the unappropriated
lands within the state, and authorizes the sale thereof,

not below the minimum price of the public lands.]

The bill for the establishment of a surgeon general in

the navy, was read a second time, slightly amended, and
laid on the table.

The senate proceeded to the consideration of the un-
finished business of yesterday, on the bill from the house,

of representatives, to establish a uniform rule for the

computation of the mileage of members of congress, and
for other purposes, and it was laid on the table on mo-
tion by Mr. Bibb.
The senate then resumed the consideration of the re-

solution of Mr. Foot, in relation to future surveys and
sales of the public lands.

Mr. Johnston addressed the senate, in continuation,

until 4 o'clock, when he gave way to a motion to ad

iourn; and the senate accordingly adjourned to Monday.
April 5. Mr. Holmes submitted the following resolu-

tion&:

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate, whether any money has been paid by
him to tiie present printer for congress in advance for

work to be done, and if so, how much, when, why, and
under what circumstances.

Jiesulved, I'hat the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate whetlier any change has been made by
him in the contract for carrying the mail between George
town and Charleston, (S. C), if so, why, what the change

is, and what the additional expense; and also the same
information in n-gard to the contract tor carrying the

mail between Fayetteville, N. Carol»;ua, and Camden,
South Carolina.

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate whether any change has been made by

him in the mode of carrying the mail between Mobile
and New Orleans, and it so, what time has been gained^

and what is the additional expense—and also, in what

other cases he has made additional compensation to
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contractors, how much, and for what reasons in such

Hesolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate in what newspapers he has publisiied

the advertisements for contracts to carrj the mails, how

loni; those publications have continued, whether they

have been made in daily, tri-weekly, or weekly papers

at the same time, and what is the expense of such publi-

cations.

jResolvcd, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate whether any, and if any, what addi-

tional clerks have been employed by him—what is the

additional expense, and why it has become necessary?

Resolved, That the postmaster general be direated to

inform the senate what sums have been expended by him
in alterations and repairs, and for furniture for the de-

partment, designating the alterations and repairs, and
distinguishing between these and the furniture.

'

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate of the number and names of the agents

employed by his department, where they reside, what
are their employments and compensations.

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate whether under any contracts for carry-

ing the mail by stage, he has permitted it to be carried any
part ofjthe time on horse-back, specifying the cases, and
giving the reasons.

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

inform the senate whether any of his contracts have been
given to men incompetent to perform ihem, and if so, how
it has happened— whether any useless routes have been
put into operation and run on the same roads with estab-

lished mails', and if so why—whether any mails have been

turned from the directions established by congress, and

directed to different points, and if so, for what cause

—

sj'/ecifying the cases and the reasons.

Numerous petitions were presented praying that the

southern Indians may be protected.

After the reception ol a large number of reports from
different committees, &c. the senate went into the con-
sideration ot executive business, and then adjourned.

April 6. Alter some preparatory business, ten en-
grossed bills, received from the house of representatives,

were read and referred.

On motion by Mr. IVhite, the bill to provide for an ex-
change ol lands with the Indians residing in any of the

states or territories, and for their removal west of the
river Mississippi, was considered in committee of the

whole; and
Mr. White, who reported the bill, explained its ob-

ject, and, anticipating objections, he discussed at large

the rights of the Indians, the rights of the states, and the
power of the general government, in reference to the
right of the former to self government within the limits

ot a sovereign state, against the will of such state, Sec.

Mr. Frelinglmysen then rose and said, that, as he de-
sired to make some remarks on the subject of the hill,

but as he was much indisposed, and it was now late, he
would move an adjournment.
At the request of Mr. McKinley, Mr. F. wiilidrew

his motion, and Mr. McK. moved to add to the 4th sec-

tion these words. "And, upon the payment of such
valuation, the improvements so valued and paid lor shall

pass to the United States, and possession shall not after-

wards be permitted to any of the same tribe."
After some conversation between Messrs. Forsyth,

Sprague, and McKinley, on the effect intended by the
amendment; and, before the question on the amendment
was taken, the senate adjourned.

Jlpril 7. The resolutions offered by Mr. Holmes on
the 3d inst. were taken up, considered, and, on motion
of Mr, Grundy, laid on the table.

After the presentation of memorials, reports, &c.
The senate resumed, as ia committee of the whole, the

consideration of the bill to provide for an exchange of
lands with the Indians residing in any of the states or ter-
ritories, and for their removal west of the river Missis-
wppi.

Mr. McKinley withdrew the amendment which he
proposed to the 4th section, yesterday, intending, as he
«aid, to offer it at a different stage ot the bill.

Mr. FreUnghuysen then rose in reply to Mr. White,
and spoke about two hours. Mr. F. commeneed by pro-

posing two additional sections to the bill, in the form of

provisos; tlie one to seture llie Indi ms in their rights of

territory and sovereignty, which they now possess, against

all encroachments wliatever; the other to direct that all

acquisitions of territory from Indian tribes or nations,

should be made by treaty as heretofore. He regretted

the president had not pursued the policy of his predeces-
sors, and contended that the Indian title was perfect ori-

ginally, on the simple princi[)les tliat Indians are men,
and hold their lands by immemorial occupancy, &cc. Mr.
F. discussed many other topics relating to the Indians,

for which we have not room at present—when he had
concluded, the senate adjourned.

HOUSE or rkpheseittatites.
On the 27th ult. we published the bill reported by

Mr. Runt, from the committee to wliom the subject was
referred, "appropriating the net tproceeds of the public

lands to the use of the several states and territories."

(See the report page 129.) The following is the sub-

stitute for that bill, moved by Mr. Martin, on behalf of

the minority of the committee. The minority, we un-
derstand, says the National Intelligencer, were opposed
to any appropriation of the lands at all, but, it decided

on by congress, they recommend this plan in preference

to the one reported.

Re it enacted. That after the payment of the entire

public debt, now outstanding against the United States,

the nett proceeds of all sales ofthe public land, paid into

the treasury ofthe United States, shall be, and tlie same
are hereby appropriated to the use ofthe several states

within the union, and the territories of the U. States, in

proportion to theii' representation, severally, in the se-

nate and house of representatives of the United States.

Thursday , Jlpril 1. "The hour" was occupied in dis-

cussing a resolution, offered by Mr. Poivers, from the

committee on the District of Columbia, setting aside eve-

ry second Thursday in each month for such legislation

as may be necessary for said district.

The bill making appropriations for surveys, &cc. was
read a third time and passed.

The house then took up the bill to reappropriate form-
er appropriations, which was amended in committee of
the whole. The house concurred in the amendment,
and the bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Hemphill, the house resolved itself

into a committee ofthe whole on the state ofthe union,

Mr. Haynes in the chair, and took up the bill to con-
struct a road from Buffalo by way of Washington, to

New Orleans. Messrs. Coke, Irwin, of Pa. JVlonell^

Jingel, Pettis, Storrs, Boulden, IV. IL Hhephard, P. P.
Harbour, Ramsay, Carson, IVickliffe and Hemphill, took
part in the debate which now ensued, but before all the
blanks were filled, the committee rose and reported pro-
gress, ayes 98—and the house adjourned.
Friday, April 2. Mr. Desha, from the committee on

military affairs, who were instructed to inquire into the
expediency of reorganizing the army ofthe United States,

with a view of reducing the number of officers in com-
mission, made a report thereon, recommending the adop-
tion ot the following resolution, which was laid on the
tabic:

Resolved, Tliat the secretary of war be directed to re-

port to tliis house, at the commencement of the next ses-

sion, such an organization of the army of the United
States as will reduce the number of its officers, without
injury to the service of the United States.

Mr. Taylor, Irom the select committee appointed on
the following, reported them to the house as amended,
as follows:

Resolved, That the secretary of state be directed to

communicate to this house a list of all the patents grant-
ed by thu United Slates, for the encouragement of arts

and sciences, alphabetically arranged, placing in consecu-
tive order, all patents for inventions and improvements
relating to the same subject, designating the niines ofthe
persons to whom granted, their places of residence, and
the dates of their patents; with an alphabetical list of the
names of the patentees. And that three thousand co-
pies of the said list be printed for the iisj of this house,
imder the direction of the clerk; together with the public
acts of congress, relating to patents, and a digest ofde-
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cisinns under the same, made in the courts of the United
States.

Jiesolved, further. That the annual reports hereafter
made to the house of representatives by the secretary of
state, in obedience to the resolution passed January l'3th,

J8I2, be made conformably to the preceding resolution.
The resolution offered by Mr. Powers was modified

so as to read as follows, and, after an animated debate,
adopted.

Jiesolved, That during the remainder of the present
session, the second Thui-sday in every month, shall he
set apart for such legislation as may be necessary for the
District of Columbia.
An act making approprwtions of certain unexpended

1[>alances of former appropriations, was read a third time
«nd passed.

A message was received from the president of the
United States, in answer to a call of the house, trans-

mitting an account of depredations committed by, and on
ithe Cherokee Inriians.

'l"he remainder of the day was occupied in the consi-
<deration of private bills. Adjourned.

Saturday, Jpril 3. There being no quorum at 11

o'clock, Mr. Desha moved a call of the house, which
vas ordered. The names having been called over, and
it being then ascertained that a quorum was present,
further proceedings were suspended.
Mr. IVickliffe, from the committee on the judiciary,

to whom was referred the charges preferred by Martha
Bradstreet against judge Conklyn, reported a resolution,

which was laid on the table.

[The resolution is merely that the committee on the

judiciary be discharged from the further consideration of

the subject.]

Mr. CamireZen^, from the committee on commerce,
reported a bill extending the privilege of debenture to

merchandise transported by land or by land and water,

which was read twice and committed to the committee
of the wliole on the state of the union.

Mr. Cambreleng, from the committee on commerce,
reported a bill authorising the transportation ot mer-
chandise with the benefit of drawback, between the At-
lantic ocean and the northern lakes, which was read

twice and committed to the committee of the whole on

the slate of the union.

Mr. Verplauck, from the committee on ways and
means, reported a bill making an appropriation for carry-

ing into effect certain provisions of the treaty with the

Cherokee Indians west of the Mississippi, which was
read twice and committed to the committee ofthe whole
on the state of the union.

On motion of Mr. Irivin, Mr. Goodenota, of Ohio,

had leave of absence for the remainder of the session.

The house took up the resolution reported by Mr.
J5aies from the committee on military pensions, on the

26th ult. (see page 118); Mr. Jjates at some length,

warmly advocated the resolution— lie was replied to by
Mr. jniliams of N. C. wiio thought the resolution

took loo wide a range. The expiration of llie hour ar-

rested the discussion. During tlie remarks of Mr. li.

he introduced llie following docuuients.

War department, l^th Jan. 1830.

.Andrew Stevenson, esq.

slieaker nf tlie house represeiitaiives:

The resolution ot the house ot representatives, ofihe

I4lh January, instant, relative to liie number of surviv-

ing revolutionary officers, &CC. cannot be fully and satis-

lactorilj' answered, by any information on file in this de-

jiartment. Tlie enclosed communication, from the ])rin-

cipal clerk of the pension bureau, is a reply, to the ex-

tent that the records of the war department will permit.

Very respectlully, J. H. EA1 ON.
JVar department, pension o^ce, January \5th, 1830.

Siii: In relation to the resolution of the house of re-

presentatives, of the I4ih instant, respecting liie sur-

viving officers and soldiers of the revolutionary war, 1

have to inform 3 ou tliat t!ie archives of lliis depaiiment
furnish no data, upon which an estimate could be madg
as to the jjrobable number of those who belonged to

the stale regimenls, volunteers ami militia, during llie

levoii'.ticinary war. Ol such troops we have no rolls,

except the three state rcj^imeiUs of "N'irginia. Of tfie

nunibtr of Virginia «late troops, now living, I can forir.

nothing like an accurate calculation; possibly a hundred
of them may still survive, and perhaps three-fourths of
tiiem might ask for assistance, if a law should pass em-
bracing their cases. If all who served on the continen-
tal establishment are comprehended in the resolution, it

would embrace men who served for six and eight months.
What portion of these are now alive, and in needy cir-

cumstances, I am unable to determine, but four hundred
would, I think, be a large estimate.

I have no means of ascertaining what number of per-
sons were disabled during the last war, who are incapa-
ble of maintaining themselves by manual labor, and who.
are not provided for by law.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obe-
dient servant. J. L. EDWARDS.
Ifon. J. If. Eaton, sec^y of -war.

The remainder of the session was devoted to private
bills, many of which were disposed of, and then the
house adjourned.

JMonday, ^Ipril 5. Among the memorials presented
to the house tliis day, was one by the speaker from judge
Peck, claiming the privilege to be heard at the bar of this

house, on the charges preferred against him by Li^e E.
Lawless.
On motion of Mr. Pettis the memorial was read.
Mr. Clay moved to lay the memorial on the table and

print it, but withdrew his motion at the request of Mcv
Buchanan, who made some remarks m vindication of
the course of the committee on the judiciary.

Mr. Storrs followed on the same side, and moved to
refer the memorial to the committee of the whole on.

the stale of the union.

Mr. Ingersoll, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Wickliffe, Mr«,
Pettis, Mr. Bell, Mr. .^. Spencer, Mr. 'Everett, Mr.
Strong, Mr. Clay, Mr. Storvs, Mr. Cuuller, Mr. Craig-
of Va. took part in a protracted discussion which ensu<>

ed, when
Mr. JJavis of S. C. moved to lay the report on the

table and print it, in order that an opportunity might be
given to inspect the precedents. The motion was car-
ried in the affirmative.

Mr. Buchanan gave notice that he should move the
house to take up judge Peck's case on Wednesday next.

The house then resumed the consideration of the reso-
lution reported by Mr. Bates, from the committee on
military pensions.

Mr. Bates asked for the yeas and noes on the passage
of the resolution, and a sufficient number rising, the ayes
and noes were ordered.

Mr. H illiams moved to strike out the latter clause ot

the resolution, which relates to the soldiers of tlie laie

war; and on this proposition he asked for the yeas and
noes, which were ordered.

Mr. J. IV. Taylor e.\pressed his sentiments in favor

of the motion to amend, and gave an estimate of the iium-<

bei- of soldeirs of the late war already on the pension
list, together with some reasons which induced him to

feel an indisposition to extend the provisions of this re-

solution in relation to that class.

The question was then taken on the amendment, and
decided in the affirmative. Ayes 145.

NAYS—Messrs. Bates, Boon, Butman, Clay, Crock-
ett, Daniel, Denny, De Witt, Doddridge, Duncan, For-
ward, Howard, Johnson of Ten. King of Penn. Lecompt,
Lewis, Mallary, McCreery, Mitchell, Pettis, Richard-
son, Sill, Smith, Standif'er, Sutherland, Vinton, Weeks,
Wicklpffe, Yancey—29.

Mr. Burges then moved to amend the resolution by
adding the following pro\ ish:

* 'Provided that any aid thereby intended, shall com-,

prehend only such part of the militia as served in the

revolutionary war, and were engaged in some distin-.

guished body of volunteers, or were drafted to fill up.

tlie continental army and served therein, and that ia

either for not less than nine months."
Mr. Burges st;ited that it was his object to make the

bill definite and practicable. Mr. [VilUams made some
remarks in reply to Mr. Burges, and in oppositionJto

the motion to amend; and asked for the ayes and noes

on the question, which were ordered. Mr. De WilP

moved a modification of the amendment, which was ac-

cepted by the mover: "Whether such service was per-

formed during one uninterrupted aeries of nine raoiilhs.
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or at different periods of the war, amounting in the ag-

gregate of nine months." Mr. Surges then made some

ohservalions, which were cut short by tlie lapse of the

hour.
Certain private bills ordered to be engrossed on Satur-

day, were read a third time and passed.

The house then took up the bill making appropria-

tions for certain expenditures in the quarter master's de-

partment, with the amendments made in committee of

the whole. Several of the amendments were concurred

in, one of which was to strike out an appropriation of

5,000 dollars for an acre of land adjoining the armory at

Harper's Ferry. In lieu of this, Mr. Drayton moved to

insert an appropriation of 1 ,250 dollars, for a quarter of

an acre of the same land. The motion was negatived.

Another amendment made in committee was to strike

out the appropriation of 150,000 dollars for arming the

new forlifications. Mr. Drayton hoped the house would

not concur in this amendment.
Mr. McCoy asked for the ayes and noes on the motion

to concur, which were ordered.

The question was then taken on the motion to concur,

and decided in the affirmative.

YEA-S—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Angel,
Archer, Arnold, Barber, P. P. Barbour, Barnwell, Bar-
ringer, Baylor, Beekman, Bell, Blair of S. C. Blair of

Tenn. Borst, Boulden, Broadliead, Urown, Buchanan,
Campbell, Chandler, Chilton, Claibrone, Clay, Conner,
Crane, Crawford, Crockett, Crocheron, Daniel, Daven-
port, Davis of Mass. Davis of S. C. Deberrj', Desha, De
Witt, Doddridge, Dudley, Duncan, Dwight,Earll, Ells-

ivorth, Evans of Penn. Ford, Forward, Foster, Fry, Gil-

flnore, Gorhara, Grennell, Hall, Halsey, Hammons, Haw-
kins, Haynes, Hemphill, Hubbard, Huntington, Ingersoll,

Irwin, Irvin, Isacks, Jennings, C. Johnson, Kincaid, La-
roar, Lea, Lecompte, Lent, Letcher, Lewis, Loyall,
Lumpkin, Lyon, Magee, Mallary, Martin, Maxwell ofN.
Y. Maxwell of Va. McCoy, McDuffie, Norton, Nuckolls,
Overton, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Powers, Rencher, Roane,
Hussel, Scott, Shepard, Shepperd, Shields, Smith, Smyth,
Speight, Spencer of N. Y. Spencer of Md. Standifer,

.Sterigere, Stephens, Slorrs of Conn. Sutherland, Test,
Thompson of Geo. Thomson of Ohio, Tracy, Trezvant,
Tucker, Verplanck, Weeks, Whittlesey, White of N. Y.
White of Lou. Wickliffe, Williams, Yancey—119.
NAYS— Messrs. Bailey, Bates, Bockee.Cahoon, Cam-

breleng. Coulter, Cowles, Craig of N. Y, Craig of Va.
Creighton., Denny, Dickinson, Drayton, Evans of Me.
Everett of Mass. Everett of Vt. Findlay, Finch, Hinds,
Howard, Hughes, Johns, Kendall, P. King, Martindale,
McCreery, Mclntire, Mercer, Mitchell, Piersoit, Ram-
sey, Storrs of N, Y. Strong, Swann, Swift, Taylor, Vance,
Vinton, Washington, Wayne, Wilde, Wilson, Young—^34.

Mr. Crockett roored to strike out the appropriation
for Wtfst Point, and asked for the ayes and noes. An
unsuccessful motion to adjourn was then made. The
call for the ayes and noes was refused. The question
was then put and negatived—ayes 46, noes 110.
Mr. Sevier moved to amend the bill by inserting an

appropriation of 5,.000 dollars for a military road from
Fort Smith, in the Arkansas, to cantonment Leaven-
vforth, ia the Missouri. The amendment was negativ-
«d—ayes 7Q, *3oes 73.
Mr. Sevier then moved for an appropriation of 400

dollars for this purpose. The motion was opposed by
Air. Barges on the ground that the motion had not re-
ceived the sanciiua of any committee. Mr. Clay ex-
pressed his astonishment that there should be any oppo-
sition to this road.

After a few remarks from Messrs, McDaffie, Sevier,
J. IV. Taylor, Lea, 11. R. Storrs, the question was taken
and decide<l in the negative—ayes 61, noes 90.
Mr. Wickliffe moved to strike out the appropriation

for land at Springfield armory. The motion was nega-
tived. Mr. McDuffie renewed the motion he had made
in committee lor an appropriation to complete and carry
on a lithographic press at the war department. The
motion was agreed to.

Mr. Barringer moved to strike out the appropriation
of 40,000 dollars for procuring a supply of salt petre and
brimslorae for future use. The amendment was agreed
to.

Mr. Doddridge moved to reconsider the vote of which
the house concurred in the amendment of the committee
of the whole, striking out the approjjriation of $150,000
for an armament for the new fortifications.

Mr. Coiules, at whose instance the motion to reconsi-

der was made, moved that the house do now adjourn,
which was then negatived. The motion to reconsider
was then negatived. The bill was then ordered to her

engrossed and read a third time to-morrow. The house
then adjourned.

Tuesday, April 6. A number of private bills having
been pronounced correctly enrolled, were signed by the
speaker.

Mr. Leiper, from the committee on expenditures in

the treasury department, reported that the committee had
examined the vouchers of all moneys paid out of the
contingent fund of that department, and found them cor-
rect. Accompanying the report is a letter from the sec-

retary of the treasury, with the detailed account, and
another from the register, with a general account cur-
rent of the contingent expenses for the year 1829.

A message was received from the president of the U.
States, notifying the house that he had approved and sign-

ed certain specified bills.

The house resumed the consideration of the resolu-
tion reijorted by Mr. Bates, from the committee on
military pensions, on the Sth of January last.

The question recurred on the amendment proposed by
Mr. Burges yesterday, when Mr. Burges withdrew the
said amendment.
The question was then put—will the house agree to

the said resolution amended to read as follows:

Resolved, That the committee on military pensions be
instructed, agreeably to the president's recommendation
in his message of tiie 6th December last, to review the
pension law for the purpose of extending its benefits to
every soldier who aided in establishing our liberties, and
who is unable to maintain himself in comfort, and to re-
port to the house a bill for that purpose.
And it passed in the affirmative.

The yeas and nays being desired, they were as foI,»

lows:

YEAS—Messrs. Angel, Arnold, Bailey, Noyes Bar-
ber, Bates, Baylor, Beekman, Bell, Blair of Tenn. Boc-
kee, Boon, Borst, Brown, Buchanan, Burges, Butman,
Cahoon, Carabreleng, Clay, Clark, Coleman, Condict*
Cowles, Craig of N. Y. Crane, Crawford, Crockett,
Creighton, Crowninsiiield, Daniel, Davenport, Davis'
of Mass. Deberry, Denny, Desha, De Witt, Dodilridge,
Duncan, Earll, Evans of Maine, Everett of Mass. Everett
of Vermont, Findlay, Finch, Ford, Forward, Fry,
Gilmer, Green, Grennell, Hubbard, Hughes, Hunt,
Huntington, Ingersoll, Johnson of Ten. Kendal, Kin-
caid, King of N. Y.King of Pa. Lecompte, Leiper, Lent,
Letcher, Lyon, Mallary, Mactandale, Maxwell of Va.
McCreery, Mitchell, Monell,, Muhlenbuf-g, Norton,
Pearce, Pettis, Pierson, Polk, Potter, Powers, Ram-
sey, Randolph, Reed, Riohardsp'u^ Russell, Scott, Shields,
Sill, Smith of Pa. Spencer of N. Y. Standifer, Stephens,
Storrs of N. Y. Ston-s of Conn. Strang, Swann, Swift,
Taylor, Test, Thomson of Ohio, Tracy, Tucker, Ver-
planck, Washington, Weeks, WliittlesL-y, Wilde, Wil-
liams, Wilson, Yancey, Young— 111.
NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, J. 8. Bar-

bour, P. P. BaiboiH-, Barnwell, Blair of S. C. Broad-
head, Chandler, Claiborne, Coke, Craig of Va. Croche-
ron, Davis ot S. C. Foster, Gordon, Hall, Halsey,
Haynes, Hemphill, Hinds, Howard, Irvin of Ohio, Lamar,
Lewis, Loyall, Lumpkin, Martin, McCoy, Mclntire,
Roane, Rose, A. H. Shepard, Stanberry, Taliaferro,
Thompson of Geo. Trezvant, Vance, Vinton—39.
The resolution moved by Mr. Condict on tiie 26th of

March, for the removal of certain obstructions in the
Raritan, &c. were taken up, modified and agreed to.

A resolution moved by Mr. iVickliffe, on the 29th
ult. amllaid on the table, was read, considered, and by
leave of the house, was modified by the mover to read
as follows:

Resolved, That the select committee to whom was
referred the memorial of the owners and masters of steam
boats navigating the Mississippi and Ohio rivers, and
ot the commission merchants of Louisville, in Kentucky
b;.' instructed to enquire into the sxpcdicucy of makin-^
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some provision by law for the better government of the

captftiiis and owners of steam vessels navjoating the wa-
ters of the United States, with a view to protect the livts

of the passengers on hoard from destruction by the

bursting of boilers.

As tlius modified, the resolution was agreed to by the

house.
The resolution moved by Mr. Biirges on the 29th

March, \ilt. and laid on the table, wSs read, considered,

and agreed to by the housi\

Tlie house proceeded to the consideration of the re-

solution reported by Mr. Coulter, from the committee
on retrenchment.

A motion was made by Mr. Wickliffe to amend the

said resolution by striking out all after the word "resolv-

ed" and inserting the following:—Tiiat there shall be

appointed a standing committee on the public printing ot

the house of representatives, whose duty it shall be to

supervise the settlement of the accounts of the public

printer at each session, and to which every motion or re-

solution to print an extra number i<f any document, mes-
sage, or report, shall be reported for examination, and
report upon the propriety of printing an extra number;
and they shall also take under their consideration such

other reports touching the public printing as may be re-

ferred to them.
This amendment being read,

A motion was made by Mr. Vinton, to amend the

same by striking out from the word "that," where it oc-

curs the first time, to the end, and inserting the follow-

ing: "any motion to print an extra number of any docu-

ment, or other matter, shall lie one day on the table, un-

less otherwise ordered by the unanimous consent of the

house."
And, after debate on the subject, the rule of the house

which allots one hour for the consider:ition of reports

and motions expired, when the discussion M'as suspend-
ed, but by leave of the house, the following resolutions

were offered.

Mr. JMercer offered the following, which was read

and laid on the table.

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to lay

before the house a copy of the proceedings of the court

martial lately held in the city of Washington, for the

trial of the adjutant general of the array of the United
Slates.

Mr. Leiper moved the following, which was agreed to.

Resolved, That the use of the hall of this house, be
granted to Mr Wilde, for an exhibition of the proficien-

cy of his deafand dumb pupils, from 9 o'clock until 11,

to-morrow morning.
The house again resolved itself into a committee of the

whole house on the state of the union, and, after some
time spent therein, the speaker resumed the chair, and
Mr. Haynes reported that the committee had, according

to order, again had the stirte of the union generally under
consideration, particularly sundry bills, viz:

A bill to provide for the construction of a national road

from Buffalo in the state of New York, passing by the

seat ot the general government, in the District ot Co-
lumbia, to New Orleans, in the state of Louisiana; upon
which bill the committee had not come to a resolution:

A bill making appropriations for building light houses
and light boats, erecting beacons and monuments, and
placing buoys on proper sites, and for improving harbors

and directing surveys; which bill he was directed to re-

port to the house with the amendments:
A number of other bills were ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time to-morrow, and then the house ad-

journed.
Wednesday, Jlpril 7. Mr. Drayton, from the com-

mittee on military affairs, to which was referred the mes-
sage of the president of the United States upon the sub-

ject, reported a bill for the security of the Pea Patch is-

land; for the construction of a new water tank, and for

gravelling the parade at fort Dehiware; which was twice

read, and committed to the committee of the whole
house on the state of the union.

Mr. Mercer, from the committee to which was refer-

red the memorial of the American soa*ety for colonizing

the free people of colo4' of the United States: also, sun-

dry memorials from the inhabitants of the state of Ken-
tneky, and a memorial from certain free people of color

of the state of Ohio; made a report thereon accompani-
ed by a bill to aiiieiitl an act entitleo an act in addition to
the acts prohibiting the slave trade, passed March 3,
1819, which bill was twice read and committed to the
committee of the whole house on the state of the union.
Mr. Mercer, from the same comniittee, also reported

the following resolutions, viz.

Resolved, That the president of the United States be
requested to consult and negotiate with all governments
where ministtrs of the United Stales are, or shall be ac-
credited, on the means of effecting an entire and imme-
diate abolition of the African slave trade, and especially
on the expediency with that view of causing it to be uni-
versally denounced as piratical.

Resolved, That the president of the United States
further be requested to obtain from all the governments
aforesaid, an express stipulation or a formal declaration,
that they will severally regard as inde]>endentand perma-
nently neutral, any colony or colonies of free people of
color, which may be established on the coast of Africa,
under the auspices, or at the expense of the government
of the United States, or of any state thereof, or of any
association of the citizens thereof.

These resolutions were read, and also committed to
the committee of the whole house on the state of the
union.

The resolution reported by Mr. Coulter (rom the com-
mittee on retrenchment was taken up, and, on motion of
Mr. /Faz/ne, laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Pettis the rule which limits the con-
sideration of resolutions to one hour was suspended.
Mr. Pettis moved a resolution, which, by his consent,,

was modified to read as follows;

Resolved, That James li. Peck, judge of the district

court of the United States for the district of Missouri, be
permitted at any time untH Wednesday next, at 12
o'clock, to make to this house any written or oral argu-
ment on the laws as matters of fact now in evidence be-
fore the house he may think proper, in answer to the
charges preferred against him by Luke E. Lawless, esq.
which charges have been reported on- by the committee
on the judiciary.

A motion was made by Mr. Drayton to amend the
said resolution by striking out the wcrd "oral;" which
motion was disagreed to by the house. The question
was then put— will the house agree to the resolution,

and passed in the affirmative.

A number of bills, which were ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, were severally read the third time
and passed.

The house again resolved itself into a committee of
the whole on the state of the union, and after s«me time
spent, the speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. Haynes
reported that the committee had, according to order,

again had the state of the union generally under conside-

ration, particularly to provide h)r the constiniction ot a

national road from Buffalo, in the state of New York,
passing by the seat of the general government, in the
District of Columbia, to New Orleans, in the state of
Louisiana, and had come to no resolution thereupon.
And tfieu the house adjourned.

Thursday's proceedings.

In the senate a report was received from the secreta-

ry of ttie treasury showing the number of subordinate

officers of he customs that have been removed .since

the 4th of March, 1829. Some time was si>ent in the

consideration of executive business. The senate having

resumed the consideration ot the bill for removing cer-

tain Indian tribes, Mr. Frelinghuysen continued his re-

marks for more than two hours, when he gave way for a.

motion to adjourn.

It being a day set apart by the house for legislation in

reference to the District of Columbia, the house of rep-

resentatives acted on the bill tor the better organizations

of the militia ot the District of Columbia, which was or-

dered to be engrossed and read a third time on Satur-

day. The house then went into committee of the whola

house on the state of the union, on tht- bill for rhe pun-

ishment of crimes in the District of Columbia; and on the

bill to appoint commissioners to prepare a code of laws

tor the District of Columbia, which were reported to the

house. The house then adjourned.
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Erratum. Tlie 8's and the 3's are figures so much
alike, thHt it is often difficult, in a iiront'-slieet, to deter-

mine "wliicli is wliicli." In a ])nrt of our last impres-
sionj in pij^e 127, it is said "tlie govcrament receives its

revenue from

—

84.3 custom houses."
It should be 343.

iCJ^The article on internal improvement insertet) in

our last paper, pa^je liJ3, was rather incautiously admit-
ted—for it does not contain a fair representation of tlie

facts which it affects to state. For instance, Delaware
appears to have received $307,104—of this 300,000 was
on account of tlie Chesapeake and Delaware canal, part-

ly expended in Maryland, hut essentially a Pennsylvania
measure, and mainlv intended to divert the trade of tiie

Susquehannah to Pliiladelphia, though, in its operation,

a work of great national importance, which we are glad

has been completed—notwitiistanding its supposed inju-

ry to Haliimore,

|C3=^The Harrodsburg branch of the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, has been robbed of a large quan-
tity of notes—amount yet unknown. Several events of

this kind would encourage a fear, that the accounts of the

branches with llie motlier bank are to be partially set-

tled in this way. There, certainly, is something very

extraordinary in these occurrences.
Some of the branches have been withdrawn, and it

would seem that the whole had better be closed, at once.
There was a late official burning of $270,000 in notes,

at the principal bank. These having been so retired, will

not again come into circulation!

, Idp" We have an account ofthe proceedings at the pub-
lic dinner given at Norfolk to col. Newton, late "father of

the house of representatives"—but which, with some
other matters relating to that worthy and valued gentle-
man, must lay over for the present—at least.

|C3^I' will be seen that the bill for laying out a road
from Buffalo to New Orleans, has iieen set aside in the

liouse of represeniatives. It was a question of expedien-
cy, not one ot principle—and ihougli, of course, all the

anti-improvement members are among those who vot-

ed against it, they have no cause for congratulation on the
result, except in the determination liiat it is now ine.xpe-

dient to commence a work so important.

IdJ^^'i^ town ot Salem, Mass. has been much excit-

ed because ofthe mysterious murder of Joseph White,
esq. aged more than 81 years, in his bed. He was a very
worthy, as well as an opulent citizen. He was found dead
enveloped in blood, being stablied thu-teen times, and,
severely bruised on the head. No trace ofthe murder-
er has been discovered—nothing of value was taken from
the house—the whole purpose, as it appears, was to de-
stroy him. Large rewards are offered for the villain.

Idp" Ihe passengers by the Citizens Canal line were
hrought to this city on Monday from Piiiladelphia, a dis-

tance ori33 mdes, in 10 hours and 12 minutes. The pas-
sage through the canal, (13^ miles) in the barges, occupy-
ing 2 hours and 20 minutes of that time, so that the re-
mainder ofthe route, 1 16;|^ miles, was actually travelled by
the steamboats in 7 hours and 52 minutes.
Idp'After the account of the reception, he. of Mr.

Clay, at Natchez, was in type, we received another ver-
sion of his remarks from tlie "G.da.xy "—generally agree-
ing in substance with the report ot them in the "Nat-
chez"—both being written out from merao.'^'.

The REVIEW or Mr. Cambueleng's book, bt "Me-
paisroPHELES." Because of a brief absence from home,
and the accumulation of business incident to it, time was
not allowed until Tuesday evening last to give a full and
deliberate reading to this admirable pamphlet, briefly

noticed in the llegtster of the lOih inst. The "nimble
and cralty wanderings" of the chairman of the commit-

. VoL-XXXVIlI—No. 8.

lee of commerce— lis humbie copyings ot Mr. lluskis-
son—his sell'-contradictions, gross blunders, bidil decla-
rations, and certain statements of tacts that we hardly
know how to relieve by 3up|)0siitg hira mittdke/i, are
ably an<i powerfully illustrated, and with great point and
much \pit, ex|)osed, without descending into roughnesi
or departing from the manners of the gentleman. At
one tune, we are attracted by the argument of the nu-
ihor; at another, delighted with his demonstrations,

—

and frequently, forced iiU(< a broad smde or downright
laugh, at the corwer-HjfT.s of the chairman, and "pitiless

peltings" of him with /lis own propositions and figures.'

We can say with perfect sincerity, that we never enjoy-
ed a richer treat of its kind, than this pamphlet afforded
—and our particular pleasure was not a little increased,
by some knowledge ot the promtitude with which the
review was prepared for the press. Mr. Cambreleng's
mamtfacture of a few millions of Ions of shipping, to
shew the prosperity of British navigation and commerce
—and extermir.atiun of some hundred thous.-iuds of
American tonnage, to demonstrate the ruiii ot our navi-
giUion,— are most happily brought out; and fact^ are
given that throw rather an unpleasant aspect o\er his

calcidalions—facts that he muat be presumed to have
known, though inconvenient to present, seemingly
resolved to argue Britain into a much greater ton-
nage than she possesses, and, in like manner, to reduce
that ot the United States far below its real amount. Un-
like capt. Bobadil, he creates as well as kills, by calcu-
lation. For instance, as to the lormer, he tells us, that
"the coasting tonniige" of G. B. was 7,.'i27,827 in 1823,
and 8,648,868 tons in 1827—"i/itf 7nere inchease in her
coasting' tunnage, forJive [.?] years, is more than equal to

the WHOLE enrolled and licensed tonnage of the United
States"—page 22. It is difficult to measure the terms
in which we should speak of such incomprehensible stu-

pidity or irapuiJent error, in a statement sanctioned
by the house of representatives, whicii ordered 6,000
copies of it iiublisheil for the information ot' the Ameri-
can people! It is manifest that Mr. C. himself believ-

ed, or designed to make others believe, that the coasting

tonnage ot Ore; t Britain was 8,648,868 tons in 1827

—

from his saying that liie "increask" in five years was
t'(|ual to our WHOLE enrolled and licensed tonna;»e. (The
British coasters and ci alts, do not (lerhaps average more
than 100 tons.) This would give eighty-six thousandfour
hundred and eight i/- eight vessels engaged in that trade;

am!, allowing si.x persons to each vessel, employ 518,928
seamen. Are there so many seamen in all Euroi)e,
even including those employed it) vessels of war.' But
the whole tonnage of the British empire amounted to only

2,460,500 tons, in 1827, (excluding boats under 15 tons,

and a few vessels of less than 30, engaged in the New-
foundland cod-fisheries), employing 151,515 men. We
doubt if all the sea-vessels in the world, vessels employ-
ed in the merchant-service or as coasters, even includ-

ing the junks and craft ot China and Japan, have a muoU
greater tonnage than Mr. Ganlbreleng has allowed to the

British coasting, only. Britain and the United States

have about 4 millions of tons in such vessels— but where
shall we pick iJp the small balance of five millions yet

remaining.? The truth is— that the British tables them-
selves shew a decline of tonnage since 1823, though Mr.
C. has created about a million and a quarter, during the

ensuing five years, in the coasting business, alone. We
cannot [irecisely reach the fact, because that tile coasting

business is not separated from the foreign tonnage in the

British tables—but agree with our author in believing,

that the coasting tonnage ot the United States is really

much greater than the British. Indeed, as quoted in th».

painplilet, an able British writer says that the latter is

only 500,000 tons. Our own tables shew that that of the

United States amounted to 881,459 tons in 1827—now
perhaps, not less than 920,000. The reason of this
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greater amount of American tonnage is easily seen in the

greater length of the trips or voyages; and, with (lie ex-

ception of coal only, the general greater bulk of articles

transported coastwise, on our long rivers and inland

seas. Steam navigation, however, is much interfering

with the business on the latter, and it is only surprising

that our coasting tonnage has increased at all, though our
population and wants are rapidly advancing. It is true,

Mr. Carabreleng suggests errors in our tables—we see

•what his opinion is worth from the monstrouiy shewn
above. In the language of our author "he has looked at

the thing in every light; turned the tables upside down;
counted the figures backwards; and tried the rjuestion

through all the catagories. The tables are all lies, quoth
the chairman." There may be—perhaps must needs be,

some errors in the tonnage tables both of Great Britain

aw! the Ujnited States, originating in the same causes, and
equally, and as to both, tending to shew a larger amount
of tonnage than actually exists but we cannot yield to

Mr. Carabreleng the means, or the ability^ to correct
either list: and certainly, would not trust him with the
correction of ow^s.
We are led away by the pursuit of the facts ,and must

return to our purpose—which is simply to speak of this

review of Mr. Cambreleng's hook, and recommend it

to our readers. It reminds us of what the late judge
Tod said in 1824, in his concluding speech on tiie tariff

bill of that year, in reference to a tormer book made Iiy

this same ^'Hushisson, junior." We dare say that Mr.
C. remembers it, for he severely felt the close reason-
ing and culling irony of that distinguished chairman of

the committee on manulactures. Mr. Tod said, In sub-
stance, that "he hoped for the support of the gentleman
from New York so far as the bill related to the importa-
tion of books—for that gentleman knows we can man-
ufacture them as cheap, and as worthless too, as we can im-
port them." But though this book is home-made, its ma-
terials are almost entirely imported—as we expect to

shew very plainly at a future period, when we shall ob-
tain a full copy of Mr. Huskisson's speech of May 6,

1827—which we earnestly desirethat some of our friends

will furnish us with. It is certain that there are some
coincidences of thought, if not ol language, between the
senior and "junior Huskisson" (as Mr C. has been called

in the "city of Gotham"), that are really surprising!

Only 1000 copies ofthe"Review" have been published;
and a part of these are on sale, at 25 cents each, to as-

sist in paying the cost of the edition, which has ex-
ceeded what the gentleman concerned felt able to give
on the occasion. But the copy-right is not secured; and
we are authorized to say, that if the house of representa-
tives of the U. States feels disposed to correct some of the
errors that have been ofBcially promulgated, their printer
will not be jirosecuted, it he shall give a new edition of
kto the people! The like assurance is extended to all

other persons, who may feel an interest in spreading this

antidote. The high rate of postage on such things has
yet checked the circulation of this pamphlet—but a few
copies being at the free disposal of the senior editor of
the K£GisTen, he will endeavor to forward them to
his friends, (so far as supply will allow) without the cost
of postage, not being willing to tax a gentleman when
paying him a compliment.

It may be, perhaps, well to add—that the author of
this pamphlet is a friend of the present administration—
but differs from Mr. Carabreleng and others, totally,
concerning what is called in England "free trade," or
in the United States, the "American system."

Nationai. currency, &C. It must be recollected by
every one noticing the public proceedings, that near the
close of the president's message of the Sth Dec. last, on
opening the session of congress, a couple of paragraphs
appeared as if forcibly introduced, giving, in advance,
the executive veto against a re-chartering of the bank of
the United States, though id act of incorporation does
not expire until three years after the present chiefmagis-
trate's period of service—xtvonoMaam^ on the constitu-
tionality, as well as the expediency of the law which cre-
ated it—also declaring that it had failed to accomplish
the great end for which it was established, and recom-
mending a "national" hmk, "founded upon the credit of
the goveinmeiit and its revenues. " Why these para-

graphs were introduced, and in relation to a matter over
which gen. .lackson could not be expected to have any
control unless re-elected, we have never understood,
and are wholly at a loss to imagine. But, and though
long since, and still, doubtful of the constitutionality and
expediency of this instilutioji, as stated in our paper of
the 19th Dec. IS'29—we have been much abused, or, in

the favorite |>lirase of tlie Kentucky Gazette, "black-
guarded," because of the mild—and we will say, careful-

ly written article that we published,"*" «hewing our dis-

sent to a present agitation of tlie important question.

We have zealouslj' endeavored to keep the Register
aloof from parly concerns, unless as ihey aftected great
principles, supported by us long anterior of the date of
the battle of New Orleans, and which Ave shall not aban-
don, tiiough ruin follows a perseverance in them,—yet it

seems, that not to accept every proposition as orthodox

—

to refuse our subscription to a sort of infallibility in all

the opinions of the executive, no matter to what inter-

est they may relate, was to subject ourselves to a degree
ot rudeness altogether inconsistent with the mannei'S of
decent private persons, and fatal to the treedom of the
press,— it permitteil to influence those having charge
over it. VVe have shewn, on many trying occasions,

that Ibis press is really our own—and it slmll remain so.

We seek not to please the infallidles , of any sect or par-
ty; and tliough we seldom notice their railings, it is no
proof that we do not heartily reprobate and despise them.
When we please to enter into discussions clearly politi-

cal, we shall consult no human being about doing it—no
more tlian we did in 1823-4, when we supported the
cause of the people against a small but powerful body
of leading politicians, who seemed resolved to force a
president ot the United Stales upon us, by "party disci-

pline," in utter disregard ot every principle or provision
of the constitution, and in manifest contempt of public
opinion— which was followed up by an act of political vio-

lence in the state of New York, well recollected. Where
are these men now—then, with four or five exceptions,
the bitterest political enemies of the present president of
the United States?t We may yet call up the names of
the caucus of sixty-six—the dull gathering and mournful
and flat proceedings of which we saw at Washington in

Feb. 1824. The materials are preserved to furnish some
beautilul specimens of political consistency, when we
sliall think it "necessary and proper" to use them. But
in general, we carefully avoid /(art]/ discussions, though
sometimes teeling at liberty to express our opinion ot

public measures and things: «nd it is with much pleasure

that we revert to tiie few moderate remarks that we made
on the president's message, for which we were so much
abused— .lot as accepting the doctrines supported by the

first committee in either house of congress, but to make
our revilers feel a little ashamed of themselves (ifshame
there is in them), because of the much greater lengths to

which both committees have proceeded, in resisting the

opinions of the executive, having relation to the bank of the

United States—towards which we profess no friendship,

though willing to render it ample justice, and in every
res|)ect.

In our last number, we inserted the report of the com-
mittee on finance of the senate, concerning a national

currency, &c. All our readers interested in the subject,

have carefully examined that report. It totally, and se-

verely rejects every suggestion of the president, as to

the bank. We said in Dec. 1829, that the president's

project ofa "national" bank, wasa"tiiou8and times more
dangerous than any that had yet entered the mind of the

most rigid and terrified advocate oi' state rights." The
committee of the senate declare that the objections to that

project are "insuperable and fatal"—and they also

pronounce it "impracticable." This committee consists

of five members—Messrs. Smith, of Md. Smith, of S. C.

King, Silsbee and Johnston; the three first being politi-

cal friends of gen. Jackson. They express no doubt as

* It was "carefully written"— for the reason that, ia

expressing our opinions, we wished to avoid offence even

to tiiose, if it were possible, whose orthodoxy leads them
to swallow any thing, or every thing, without examina-

tion, as persons very sick gulp down medicines offered.

fW'e might also generally say—personal enemies or

oppononts.
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to the constitutionality or expediency of this institution—

but directly contradict the president and say, that the

"creat end" lor wliich it was established, is accomplish-

ed.

The committee of ways and means of the house of re-

presentatives, is composed of seven members—Messrs.

McDuffie. Verplanck, Smyth, Gilmore, Overton, Dwight

and Ineersoll. Five of tiie seven are political friends ot

the present administration. On Tuesday last, this com-

mittee reported on the same subject, and appear not only

to have backed the committee of the senate, but to have

proceedeil far beyond the leading arguments of that com-

mittee. We have no prospect of presenting this report

until our next paper—in which, if received in time, we
shall probably give it a place, though at an extra expense.

Until then, the following brief notice of its contents may
suffice. And, calling to mind what was said of owr opin-

ions, we are led to wonder how either committee shall es-

cape the "loud and deep damnation" of the "w/io/e hog"
press—a press more corrupted and base than ever belore

existed in the United States. What will the hired tools

who manage it, say of gen. Smith and Mr. McDuffie?

—

If these gentlemen are treated with a due proportion of

that vituperation which was heaped on us, the English

language will be found incapable of rendering a just

measure of hard words. They must "curse in Di'tch,"

From the J^Tational Intelligencer of Jlpnl 14.

The national currency.—We had the pleasure, a

few days ago, to present to our readers a luminous re-

port of the senate committee of finance upon the sub-

ject of the national currency, according throughout with

the views which we have heretofore had occasion to take

of that subject. We have now the high gratification of

being able to state that a report was yesterday made in the

house of representatives, from the eloquent and able pen

of Mr. JVlcDuffie, chairman of the committee of ways

and means, which does honor to his talents, and to the

independence and industry of himselfand the committee.

The report is of such lengtii, that we do not know when
we shall be able to publish it, but of such interest that

no reader, when he comes to peruse it, would wish it

shorter.

The committee have taken every point of the question,

evading nothing, shrinking from no difficulty, avoiding no
responsibility. The report examines the question con-

cerning a national bank, as presented by the president's

message, under three great general heads, or divisions,

Tiz: First, the power of the government to establish a

bank as an agent for the correct and proper administra-

tion of the financial concerns of the country! Secondly,

the expediency of establishing, with that view, such an
institution as the present bank of the United States: and,

thirdly, the expediency of substituting for such a bank,

a national government bankj as proposed in the message
of the president.

Each of these points is very fully and conclusively ar-

gued in the report. The decision of the committee is

unequivocally in the affirmative, on the two first of these

questions, and as decidedly in the negative on the third.

The various objections to a government bank, as a finan-

cial measure, are perspicuously stated, and the climax of

the objections to it is presented in terms which we quote
from the report, that they may speak for themselves, as

follows:

"Hut the inevitable tendency of a government bank to

involve the country in a paper system, is not, in the opin-

ion of the committee, the greatest objection. The pow-
erful—and, in the hands of a bad administration, the ir-

resistible and corrupting influence which it would exer-
cise over the elections of the country, constitutes an ob-
jection more imposing than all the others united. No
matter by what means an administration might get into

power, with such a tremendous engine in their hands it

would be almost impossible to displace them leiLhout

some miraculous interposition of Provide7ice.'''f

tWe are of the old "democratic school of '98"—but
knowing what we do know, and reflecting on what we have
seen, we would sooner vote for a president for life, with
liberty, perhaps, to name his successor, than such a sys-

tem as has been suggested. Corruption, indeed, would
be "the order ofthe day, "and nothing but a "miraculous
interposition of Provideiiee" could preserve our rights

Of this report, ten thousand copies were ordereil to
be printed (or the use of the house of representatives.

The cotton manufacture. We are much pleased
to learn, from various ))arts of onr country, that there
is some improvement in this interesting and important
branch of industry; and, ihongh the |)rofits of the manu-
facturers, (because of the domestic competition, which is

chiefly on account of security in the home market),
must remain light, we entertain a hope that they will

hereafter receive a reasonable interest on their capital,

while allowing reasonable wages to the numerous indi-

viduals employed by them—the majority of whom,
without some such employment, would be rather bur-*

thensome than productive. It is probable, we think, that

the ))resent more lively demand for cotttm goods, has
partly grown out of the much increased variety of arti-

cles furnished; for millions on millions of yards of thd
common calicoes, and otiier new fabricks, are now sup-
plied, to the exclusion of like quantities ot foreign manu-
facture, and at prices so moderate as to astonish and
gratify every thinking friend of the "American system"—*
which should also obtain the approbation and support df
all the American people; and especially of the grower*
of grain and cattle, to feed the working people; antj of
the planters of cotton, to supply the material. We have
oftentimes seen vast ship-loads, as it were, ofEast India
goods, made of East India cotton, and wrought by
laborers in that country, fed, of course, on the products
ot East Indian lands

—

hut lue see such things no more.
A far better and cheaper article is furnished by our own
looms, the material and subsistence being wholly the pro-
duct of our own soil; and yet tha coarser foreign goods
are as prohibited ! What a comment is here on the
miserable sophistries and awful predictions of the oppo-"

nents of domestic industry! The "extortion" and "mo-
nopoly" which they shouted, until stupified by their own
noise, are so far from having any reality in them, that

increased and increasing quantities of our goods are pass-

ing to foreign ports and places, able to contend with and
overcome the competition of England herself, when ad-
mitted on an equality with her own.
We think it probiible that the present consumption of

cotton in the United States, independent of its use in

private families, must amount to not less than 55,000,000
lbs.—making pretty nearly or about 250 millions yards
of cloth, at an average price of ten cents per yard, the
strong goods and calicoes being included. Here is a
general production of twenty-five millions of dollars,

annually—between five and six of which directly pass

to the planters of cotton, and eight or ten millions to the

growers of grain, cattle, &c. the balance being to sup-
ply the thousand other wants of the working people in the
factories—the nsechanics employed in the erection of
buildings, the millwrights, machine-makers, and fifty

appurtenant branches ot useful labor; leaving only a
small comparative amount for interest on capital, by
way of profit to proprietors.

The Tya/we of this business, in its various operatione,

is difficult of calculation. It casts into the domestic cir-

culation—or, we may say, creates a home currency of
twenty-five or thirty millions a year, which is "turned
over and over" with astonishing rapidity—passing from
hand to hand, and, at every change, producing some ac-

commodation, if not yielding new profit. And yet, the

foreign demand for our cotton is not diminished, nor the

foreign market for our bread-stufls and meats at all af-

fected by it, unless advantageously; and besides, it much
assists the public revenue in enabling the people to con-

sume taxed commodities—a manufacturing village of 500
persons purchasing more of foreign goods [or luxuries]

than an agricultural population of 2,000. The price of

cotton, flour, beef and pork, &c. is now very low—but
would be much loiver if this manufacture were destroy-

ed. The farming interest would especially suffer by it—

and liberties, or save our honestly acquired property,

from one wide ruin. We might, perchance, get an hon-
est and tolerant president for life—for every kinghasnot
been an entire scoundrel—but no more toleration could
be hoped for, under such a paper money manufactory-—
than exists under that "angel ot the Lord, " [as priests call-

ed him] Don Miguel, of Portugal Ed. Resi,
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for numerous consumers would be drivnn into producers,

of which we seem to h^ve too minv sh-caily. What-

ever may increase the demfiiiii for any commoility, ^anrJ,

surelv, iVteiiiling to [ireveiit increaced pi-o l.icti.Mi), must

haveeRect to increase its price. iiirow these 55 luil-

Jions of pounds of colcon into the much glutteil niaikets

of Europe, and take away tlie iiome market for 8 or 10

millions of dollars worla ot tu-t.^l-smtls and meats,

(consumers becominsr prodiicet s), and the price of cf/i the

cotton made in tlie United Stales would fall at least one

cent per lb. and, it the whole product be 300 millions

of pounds, which some suppose have been made in a year,

the loss would equal the entire product of the domestic

manufacture, winch being destroyed, would make sixty

millions annually against us, in this single item, with-

out at all counti'ngthe depressed prices ot pro\isicns,

and of wages, &c. in most branches ot businessi—lor in

so areata loss of means, almost every man would be

injured. Everv bndy knows I'le effect of the rise of one

cent per pound in the price of cotton, or of fifty cents in a

barrel of Hour. It is immediately a7id extensively felt; and

money becomes "plenty, "as it iscidled: any depression

in the price of either, renders it"scnrce." What "good

times" had we when flour was worth 12 or 14 dollars

the barrel, and cotton '20 or i-'5 cents the pound! The
principle of this is as sound now as ever it was; and

there is no class of persons ih-.t would suffer so severely

in the extinction ot our cotton ficlories as the cotton

planters themselves—however mut !i they are opposed

to the encouragement of them. They are not the first

persons who have "stood in their own light."

But, suppose this domestic inanufLieture destroyed

—

and admit, for tlie sake of the argument,
(
though not ad-

missible as to tiie fact), that the price of cotton would

not be affected by it xvhal have we -wherewith tu

pay the 25 millions of dollars, -which -ivould yei remain

for the subsistence aiid profit q/'roKEiGN manufacturers

of cotton— such additional value of foreign cotton goods

being required for consumiition, annually? We have

nothing—we sliould be coni[Hlle<l to do without them;

•'be clothed in skins" as Mr. Jefferson snid in his letter

to Mr. Austin, or be badly clothed, indeed.

These prominent facts, or mere hints of things, be-

longing to this interetiing )nariifKCture, apply to all

others that are protected, in ;. greater or less degree:

but we regret to believe that some equally important

branches of industry remain in .; Vit depreased state,

—

though we luqie that certain of ifiem are recovering a

little. Those of iron and vo.oi, not« itiistanding they

have much cheapened the prii-e of foreign rival articles,

do not get forward as the interest of every citizen of the

United States requires tint tii<.y siiouid; and those of

flax and hemp are not more generally prosperous.* But

•The article of cotton bagging has caused the shed-

ding of some hogsheads of ink, and the expense of wind

enough to ca\isixe a fleet of many ships of the line,

could it have been collected and made to bear upon a

given point—and how is it in regard to this bagging? It

has been sold as higli as 50 cents per yard— in 1821 and

1822 it averaged about 40, and soon after fell to 25, or

less, because of the increased home manufacture. We
have before us a letter from a worthy friend in New
York, dated 6lh inst. wliich says, "I am engaged in tl.e

manufacture of flax, which business is very much de-

])ressed— in fact, so muih so that wc are doing but little

with our machinery ex'x pt in making cotton bugging,—
•which we weave upon th' power-loom, and are selling a

good article at from 1 8 to l.SA cents per yard, and make
a living profit." Does any one belieNe that such bagging

would have been reduced to eighteen cents per yard, had

the "abominable tarift'" not passed? So with Welsh
plains or "negro cloths." Such goods of American
manufacture may now be had ior fifty per cent, less than

they sold for in 1815, and 20 or 25 per cent, less than be-

fore th« passage of i he tariff laws of 1824 and 1828. The
reason ottldngs is a'logetlier on our side. Our prophe-
cies have been fulfilled— those of our opponents liave

totally failed. We shew reduced pi ices, and say that

ihey partly result from competition—they cannot shew
any advanced prices, because of the "prohibition," that

they talculated .'\nd clair.ored about. Is plain, practical

(rulfc to h»v« HO •fFe»t on thu minds of men— is th«ir own

they would all succeed, perhaps, and mainly for the
benefit ot consumers, were the protection intended to

be allowed actually extended to them. We trust that

the present session of congress will not be closed, with-
out at least accomplishing aii honest payment of the du-
ties imposed on foreign goods. What has been, shall be.

Consumers will t(e better and more cheaply supplied.

It is security, not "monopoly" that tlie manufacturers
desire— that security which "free trade" England, and
every enlightened nation of Europe, extends to its own
productive inhabitants. Self preservation is the first

law. As other nations will not do unto us as we would
do unto them in like circumstances, we must do unto
them as they do unto us. Some of these have arrived at

the maturity of their strength, being nursed hy protect-
ing laws. We are yet in our infancy, and require the
paternal care of our government; but, clierished awhile,
the time will come, when, by the aid of good roads and
canals, (the other great arm of the "American system"),
we shall be able U) say to all the world, [asive have said
in respect to navigation), come on, and meet vs on
EauAL TERMS, and ^Het the hardestfend off."

Chesapeake and Delaware canal. Upwards of
18,000 barrels of flour passed through this canal in the
first three weeks of its being openejl, with large quan-
tities of whiskey, wheat, iron, &c— 102 vessels passed
through the locks in one week. Products from Lancas-
ter have reached Philadelphia, by water, and it is thought
that flour may be transported from one city to the other
tor 25 cents per barrel. The business on this canal will

probably, be greatly increased. Two daily lines of pass-
enger boats now proceed through it, and Philadelphia is

reached from Baltimore in about 10 hours, by water con-
veyances.

Baltimore inspections. City register's office, 7th
April, 1830. Amount of inspections in the city of Bal-
timore during the quarter ending the 1st inst. exclusive
of those ret'.rned to the state, viz.

151,928 bbis, and 3,404 half bbls. wheat flour

1,58,3 do rye do
342 hhds. and 1,029 bbls. corn meal

1,837 bbls. 1 halt bbl. pork Baltimore packed
1,086 do do foreign do
1,175 do 50 half bbls. beef Baltimore do
195 do do foreign do

l,G.ji kt gs butter

7,41)4 ilo 50 canisters lard

735 bbls. turpentine

EMANUEL KENT, register.

Consul at Algiers. Extract of a despatch from ma-
jor Henry Lee, consul general ot the United States, at Al-
giers, dated Algiers, 20ih December, 1829, to Mr. Van
Buren, secretary of state;

"I mention these circumstances not only to evince the
efficacy of the mode of proceeding which was prescribed
to me, but in order to mark the elevation to which our
national character and influence in this quarter have been
advanced by the prudence and ability of my worthy pre-
decessor; and by the good conduct of our naval comman-
ders in the Mediterranean; but chiefly by the prowess of
one whose services and glory could not save hira from an
early and a hapless fate. In this distar,«t region, on this

barbarous shore, in tongues that are strange and various,

the name of Decatur is remembered in honor and repeat-
ed with respect; his country profiting by his valor long
alter his mortal frame has mouldered into dust. So valu-
able may be the virtues of one officer to his fellow citi-

zens." \U. S. Telegraph.

The new American states. From Colombia we
learn the tbilowing proclamation was issued by geu. Ariz-
mendi on the 25th of February:

private interest to be disregarded, in the whirl of dirty

politics and miserable contentions for unhallowed power?
Not much longer, we trust; for truth will work her
way—and when all the people shall see her operations,

they will be astonished at the delusions that have beeo
cast over them, by foreign and domestio demagogues-
reckless of justice, and pursuing only their own aelfitti

if not tiniul, purposes.
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People of Caracas!—There is no doubt but the tyrant

of Colombia is advancing with his legions, and that he

intends to violate the sacred soil of liberty, Venezuela.

This is what you wished. The common oppressor has

taken the decisive step, which will result in the estab-

lishment of your precious rights. Liberty secures itself

by the blood of despots, and the whole transaction is

incompatible with tyranny.

Venezuelians! 'I'his is the moment to fulfil your
solemn oaths. Your property, your energies, every

thing in short, not excepting your lives, is hencetortii not

your own; all is the property oi your country, and of

liberty. His excellency tiie civil and military cliief,

[Paez] who has displayed distinguished valor in war, hm
declared himself oi)posed to the iniquitous projects of

the ungrateful Caracene, Simon Bolivar. He who has

given so many days of glory to the very man who now
attack us,—his very name and thut of his companions in

arms, will bury the tyrant; and your prompt and pow-
erful co-operation will carry the arms of Venezuela to

the habitations of your unfortunate brethren, the op-
pressed inhabitants of Bogota, and to the remotest re-

cesses of tyranny, JUAN B. ARIZMENDI.
Caracas, Feb. 25, 1830.

A letter dated at Vera Cruz, (Mexico), 20th Feb.
after speaking of the probable putting down of the pre-
sident Bustamente, who lately put down president Gue-
rero, says—"While the people of this country are

threatened with invasions from old Spain, they make
shift to hold together, but, no sooner are they left tn

themselves, than they engage in civil strife, more ruinous

by far to the nation than all the legions wiiich Ferdinand
could send against them. It is really ludicrous to hear

them boast of their republican governmetit, when in (act,

they do not understand its meaning. Their constitution

is, 1 believe, copied verbatim from ours, yet so far is it

from being practically adopted, that the old Spanish
forms &ve still used, even in their transactions with Ame-
ricans, and in their custom houses."

A letter from on board the (J. S. sloop of war St.

Louis, dated at Panama, says—"The countries on this

side are in a deplorable condition, almost entirely drain-

ed of money and metals, and having little else to dis-

pose of. The class of men which formerly worked the

mines having been compelled to go into the army, they
are either destroyed or have returned with habits which
unfit them for their former occupations."

It adds, that the streets of the city are "covered with
grass, and that there was not a single vessel in its fine

bay"—the St. Louis excepted.

The Chilian papers are filled with details of the late

revolution; but the contest for power among the generals
had not ended on the 9th of Jan. A Chdian paper of
that date, gives a most gloomy picture of the instability

of the government. "We believe" exclaims the editor,
"that the day is not far distant when the enquirv of
every morning will be, who is governor to-day."
There had been some fighting between tlie parties,

and much plundering—all sorts of business had been
stopped, the chief merchants suspending payment, &c.

A FLOWEiiT HAsrAt. The editor of the United States
Gazette, whose peculiar tact in manulacturing agreeable
and interesting paragraphs, we have already mentioned,
thus takes a knave to task:

—

•Some rascal [we were disposed to use a harsher epi-
thet, but forbear), has stolen Irom Messrs. Thorburn &
Sons, New York, a small plant of the Cammelia Japoni-
ca, which cost the owners five guineas in London. 1 he
thief ought to be confined lor life in the centre of a thorn
bush, and fed upon dragon's root, boiled in spirits of tur-
pentine. A fellow who would steal a valuable flower
from a garden, open only to please the public, would rob
his father of his grey hairs to make strings to a fiddle
bow. He ought to be but we have done pretty
well already, and even better, perhaps, than we should
have done but for certain private griefs.

"

Mr. Caret, who is never weary in the eause of phi-
lanthropy, (says the Philadelphia Inquirer) has publish-

ed another pamphlet on the inadequacy of the wages
paid to fem:iles, employed in the subordinate depait-

ments of nieclianical tnnlis. Me states that there are

in the four northern cities, probably from 1 8,000 to 'iO,000

women, wlio, if constmilly emjiloyed for sixteen hours
out of the twenty-four, cannot, on an average, earn more
than a dollar and a quarter per week.

FOREIGN NEWS.
There have been soaie very shoit vo) ages across the

Atlantic iiuide to New York. Tlie packet ship De Rham,
Iron) liavre, \\hich put into Torbay, Eng. because oi'

head winds, but, li;iviii;^ f;ot clear of the British channel,

crossed the Allantic in fifteen (lays—not, however, bring-

ing news so late as the packtt ship Charlemagne, v/hicli

Ittt Havre on the 22nd Murch, and reached New York
on the morning of the 13th inst. London pa[)ers to the

evening of the 10th March have also been received.

The "present distress" occupies ranch attention in

parliament. The budget proposes a reduction of the

taxes on beer, ike. to the amount of i:.'3,000,000, on
leather of 550,000, on cider of 25,000—to increase the

taxes on spirits, \s. ptrgal. in England, and 'id, in Scot-

land, and Ireland, which it is supposed may produce
£330,000, and to assimilate the duty on stamps in

Ireland to that of England, on which 110,000 pounds
are counted: whole proposed reduction 3,375,000—in-

crease 440,000—"diil'crence in lavor ot the tax payer,"
2,955,000. This may allow the more free use of beer,

but cannot effect any real relief to the laboring poor,
except so far as lliat article is a necessary of life.

France seems to be in a state of feverish excitement.

A decided majority of not less than 40, of the chamber
of deputies, are of the liberal or anti-ministerial party;

and, by their electrons, compelled tiie king, in pursuance
of the charter, to appoint one of themselveSj president

—

M. Rover Collard. The majority are resolute—they
traraed their <nvn answer to the king's speech, and forced
it through. It decidedly rejects suine of the sentiments
expressed by the king, and rather cautions him as to the

course that he ought to pursue. Tlie king has dismissed

from his employment one person -n'ho had dared to vote

against his ministers— but this, as it should, rather height-

ened than quieted the opposition to them. The word
"citizen" had been used in the chamber—producing a

great "sensation!" Notwithstanding the excessive per-
secution and proscription of editors, some of them yet
declare that the ministers are m'aking approaches towards
"absolutism," kc.

The New York Commercial Advertiser furnishes sev-
eral columns of spirited debates in the French chamber
of deputies, on the 15th and 16th March, concerning the
reply to the king's speech. It was declared to contain
"unaccusto7ned language to the throne," und the divine
rights of kings were openly confessed and supported—on
the other side, it was said that France stood in need of
seeing her industry favored—let the king dissolve the
chamber as being seditions and appeal In the people! The
dismissal of M. Sesmaisons, from his place in tiie army,
because that he had voted against the ministers, was se«
verely repi'oved. The proceedings became lumultuous

—

the chief mmister, prince Pulignac, was treated very un-
ceremoniously , as were others oi'hisparty. It was said that
'the nafui'al iiisiii'Lt of self-jji'tsurvalion," had caused tiie

alarm that pervaiJcd all Fnnce. The reply, or address,
to the king was carried, for it 221 , against it 181. On the
18th, the '•h;-,mber, by roy-il prociamatioii, was pro-
rogued until the 1st September next—and then followed
a scene ot great coniusiun, find loud shoutings ot vive la

charlie! and vive le roi! A member s;nd i^' M. Polig-

nac, "Sir, to-day you have prorogued us; before this day
twelve month we siiail be called upon to sit as your
judges." Hut the ministjis expect, by rewards or pun-
islnnents, to <?e, a n^ajority iii the diamber before its re-
a=sembiage. The king is -^:iii to be resolved; he is known
ID have s.iid, Miiuii' l;ie tv/eniy-four hours preceding
Iht; prorog:^:i n,

—
"•J'-";i;r inieux iiionter a clieval que

monier en cliurettci" [i wonid rather ride on horseback
than in a carl.] Meaning inat he will rather try the
chances of a civil war, than expose himself to the Ute of
Louis XVI.
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The result of these proceedings cannot be calculated

—but it seems that no great events are now expected, from
the fact that the funds have advanced. There are ru-

mors, however, that couriers had been exchanged be-

tween Britain and Russia, relative to an armed inter-

ention in the affairs of France, should it become neces-
sary. There is no present probability of truth in these

rumors,

We have extracts from London papers to the 23rd ult.

inclusive. The debates in the house of commons are

interesting. The whole revenue after tfie reductions

mentioned above, is estimated at £50,480,OOU—the ex-

penditure on account of the debt -25,670,000; leaving

16,580,000 for other expenses of the year 1830. A sur-

plus of 2 or 3 millions is expected. A reduction of the

interest of the 4 per cents is spoken of. But the idea

of a surplus, and of reducing the interest, was pronounc-
ed visionary and unjust.

Mr. O'Connell, was denied an opportunity of deliver-

ing a speech on the 19lh, by cries for the questiiju and
adjournment, kc. He then attempted to adjourn the

debate [on the state of the country], but was voted down
^.-441 to 9.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
}iy and loith tlie advice and consent of the senate.

George Black, of New York, to be consul of the Unit-

ed Stales at Santos and Brazil.

John K. Campbell, of Florida, to be attorney of the

United States for the southern district of P'lorida, in the

place of John G. Stower, resigned.

Albert Smith, of Maiue, to be marslial of the United
States for the district of Maine, in the place of Benjamin
Green, removed.
Benjamin D. Wright, of i?'lorida, to be attorney of the

United States for the district of West Florida.

Leonard Jarvis, to be collector of the customs for the
district, and ius[iector of the revenue, for the port of
Passamaquoddy, in the state of Maine, from the 1st

April, 1830, when the commission of Stephen Thatcher
expires.

Levi 11. Lincoln, to be appraiser of goods for the port
of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, vice William
Little, removed.

Daniel M. Durell, of New Ilampsiiiro,', to be attorney
of the United States for the district of New Hampshire,
in place of Samuel Cushmaii, rejected.

James W. Tuxm, of Florida, to be marshal ofthe Unit-
ed Staftes for the district of West Florida, iu tlie place of
Adam Gordon, removed.

Charles Leary, to be collector of the customs for the
district, and inspector of the revenue for the port of Vi-
enna, in the state of M;irylaiid, from tiie 3lst day of
March, 1830, vice John Ennalls, resigned.

William Pickering, to be collector of the customs for

the district of Portsmomh, in the state of New Hamp-
shire, vice John P. Decatur, who was commissioned dur-
ing the recess of the senate, and rejected.

Dabney S. Carr, to be naval olScer, &c. at Baltimore,
in the place of William B. Barney, removed. [ I'he vote
iu the senate was 24 for, 23 against Mr. C]
David Henshaw, to be collector of the customs, &c.

at Boston, in the place of gen. Dearborn, removed.
[This nomination is said to have been confirmed by a
majority of 3 or 4 votes]

The nomination of Isaac Hill, of New Hampshire, to

be 2nd comptroller of the treasury, was rejected on tlie

12th inst. by 33 to 15. A motion was made on a siibsenuent
day to reconsider the rejection of Mr. Hill, which was
negatived. "The rejection, therefore, is continued with-
out recal."

Mil. CLAY AT NATCHEZ.
[Fi om the ".A'a/cAez," of March 20.]

Mr. Claifs speech.—We fiave presented our readers
•with such a sketch of Mr. Clay's speech in reply to judge
Turner's address, as our recollection would allow us.
We however, must observe, that we have not attempted to
give it in the words or style of Mr. Clay, but in our own;
we merely desire to give his sentiments and opinions,

and the expression of his feelings, elicited by his visit to

this state, and the attention which his fellow citizens had
shown him. What we have given, is, we believe, sub-

stantially correct, not essentially we think at variance

with what he said. We know that our friends and the

people generally, would he anxious to see his speech
published as he delivered it; we regret that we cannot
do so, as the manner in which we give it will afford them
but a faint idea of what it was as pronounced by himself:

—but we thought the people would be anxious to see it

iu some form or other, and we have made it up in the

best manner our feeble abilities admitted.—During the
delivery of the speech, Mr. Clay was under the necessi-

ty of slopping several times—the enthusiasm of the peo-
ple seemed to be without bounds—but not without rea-

son, for

"His words had such a melting flow.

And spoke the truth so sweetly well,

They dropp'd like heaven's serenest snow.
And all was brightness where they fell."

The reception and entertainment of Mr, Clay.—The
manner in which Mr. Clay has been received in this

place, reflects great credit on the citizens; nothing they
could do, becoming a patriotic and hospitable people, was
neglected, and the attentions were not conflned to his

political friends; he accepted private entertainments
from others, and was visited by all.

On Saturday last a public dinner was given to Henry
Clay, by the people of the city and county, agreeably to

previous engagements; on this occasion, numbers came
to see him from distant counties. The company began
to assemble between 2 and 3 o'clock; at 4 the centre
door of the banqueting room was opened, and the sub-
scribers, by two's, marched in, the band playing 'Hail
Columbia. ' But on one other occasion of the kind, have
we seen in this city a larger assemblage of citizens, and
thiit was in honor of general Lafayette. The dining ta-

ble occupied the whole length of the spacious and com-
modious room in the Mississippi hotel, except the space
at eacii end, sufficient to pass the attendants; and from
cither side of the table others projected at regular dis-

tances; but these were not sufficient to accommodate all,

and several were placed in various parts of the room.
The hou. Edward Turner, of the supreme court of this

state, presided, and Adam L. Bingaman, Beverly R.
Grayson, and William N. Mercer, assisted as vice pre-
sidents. On the right, Mr. Clay was supported by the
hon. Peter Randolph, of Wilkinson, judge of the U.
States district court— this was indeed an appropriate ar-
rangement, it was "OW Virginia" sustaining the J\rew;—
the nation may yet see it realized.

Previous to giving the toast in honor of Mr. Clay,
judge Turner made the following address:

Gentlemen: Before 1 announce the next toast, I ask
your indulgence whilst I introduce a few introduclory
remarks:

—

It is not every man of distinguished talents, or great
personal merit, who finds his way to the hearts of his

fellow-men. Human nature requires something more
to establish affection and to excite applause. It requires

some great and glorious achievement, or a long life of

useful public services, to command those high emotions,
shown on occasions like the present.

This hall was once filled by Mississippians, assembled
to honor a private citizen— io testify to David Holmes,
(who now lingers on the bed of affliction, but whom God
preserve!) who had long been our governor, that esteem
which his good conduct in public, and his urbanity in pri-

vate lite, had excited in the breasts of his fellow citizens.

Freemen delight to honor their most distinguished

benefactors, by their spontaneous and immediate heartr

felt eftusions—by the meed of their praise, and by
public declarations of their approbation. It is not that

the distinguished citizen who sits near me was, by bii-th,

endowed with the highest gifts of nature—thai he rose
from poverty to affluence—to eminence in his profession

of ihe law—that we honor him—but it is because, in

every situation in which he has been placed, he has been
the bold and eloquent asserter of the rights of his coun-
try; the champion of the universal freedom of man.

In the year of '98, I heard my honored friend, then

just entering on his brilliant career of life, address an
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assembled multitude of 10,000 Kentuokiaris, in opposi-

tion to the alien and sedition laws—tlirect taxation and

a standing army in time of peace. In 1807, 1 again heard

him before a crowded multitude, espousing the cause

of his insulted country, when a British vessel had fired

on an American, off the Chesapeake bay, commonly
called the affair of the Chesapeake.

He was the decided advocate of the late glorious and

necessary war, commonly and properly called our se-

cond war of independence, lie has ever been the firm

and constant advocate of domestic industry and internal

improvement; and however individuals may differ in

opinion as to some of those questions, Mr. Clay must
be allowed by all, to have invariably sought for the in-

terests, and advocated the cause of liis country—the

cause of patriotism, and it is deeply to be regretted that

circumst:inces have occurred, whicli, nt the present crisis,

deprives the uaion of the aid of his eminent talents, on
the great and distracting questions, concerning the /?i-

dians, and [he public lands."

[Mr. Turner then proceeded to give a brief history

of the perilous situation in which the Misssissippi popu-
lation was placed in the war—spoke warmly and proud-
ly ofthe happy turn of our affairs in the north, and of the

glories of the battle of the 8th Jan. 1815, at New Or
leans. But that victory, he said, did not end the war,

and he mentioned the subsequent projects and proceed
ingsofthe enemy—which were all cut short by "the
heart-cheering news of a glorious peace concluded at

Ghent, by Gallatin, Bayard, Adams, Russell and Clay

"Orleans saved and peace concluded—peace signed in

the arms of victory."]

After some other remarks, he proposed the following

toast

—

f
Gentlemen: I announce to you the following toast:

8lh. Our distinguished guest—The firm and pa-

triotic statesman—the grandeur and usefulness of his po
litical views, can only be surpassed by his eloquence and
ability in advocating them.
The sentiment excited the strongest emotions in the

company: there was a simultaneous rising of all,

"And sounds of joyous import

Kan through the grateful throng.

Springing from hearts, the truth made faithful."

Mr. Clay now rose and addressed the company.
JMr. president and fello-a citizens:— I not only rise in

gratitude for the favorable opinions you entertain for me,
but to avail myself of an opportunity to acknowledge my
sense of the honors conferred upon me by my fellow

citizens of Mississippi. 1 did indeed, expect to receive
from them such kind attentions as they are celebrated
for extending to every stranger having had the satisfac-

tion to visit them; but it j« my pride to acknowledge that
those paid to me have far, very far, exceeded my expec-
tations: to have received, and not acknowledge how sen-
sible I am of them, would seem an affectation of conceal-
ing feelings which I ought to rejoice in possessing, and
which justice to myself, as well as to those who bestow
this kindness, requires of me to avow.
Ere [ landed on your shores, your welcome and con-

gratulations came to meet me—and they came, too, the
more welcome, because I saw commingling around me,
citizens who, though at variance on political subjects, do
not suffer their difftrences to interfere with the claims
which as friends and as countrymen, they have on each
other; and if I have done aught deserving their approba-
tion as well as their censure, believe me, in all (hat I

have done, I acted having in view the interest and hap-
piness of our common country.
There is nothing in life, said Mr. Clay, half so delight-

ful to the heart, as to know, that, notwithstanding all

the conflicts that arise among men, yet there comes a
time when their passions and prejudices shall slumber

—

and tiiat the stranger guest shall be cheered in seeing,
that, whatever dirt'ereuces may arise among them, yet
there are moments when they shall cease ffom troubling,
and when all that is turbulent and distrustful among them
shall be sacrificed to the generous and social dictates of
their nature; and it would be to me a source of great satis-

faction to think, thata recollection of the present would act

as a mediator, and soften the asperities of your divisions,

as circumstances and events may renew them.

The gentleman who sits at the head of this festive

board, and near whose person your kind consideration
and courtesy has placed me, was the companion of my
early days; and neither time nor distance have weaken-
ed in him the feelings which began with our youtli—the
strong and bright evidences of which are shown in the
narration he has given of ray public services. But I
fear that he has rather conceived me to be what his wish-
es would have me; and that to these, more than to my
own ileservings, must I attribute his flattering notice of
me.
He then adverted to that part of judge Turner's ad-

dress, which spoke of Mr. Clay as the decided advocata
of the late war. We cannot attempt to draw even tha
outliues of his observations, or to pourtray the feelings he
discovered while depicting the part which Kentucky
acted in the war; of the volunteers she sent forth to bat-
tle, of the deprivations she suffered, of the money ex-
pended, and of the blood that flowed from her sons in

supporting the nation in the defence of her rights and in-

dependence. Yet what Mr. Clay said, no one can pro-
perly appreciate, even though we could give his own
words,except those who heard him speak. The expres-
sion of his eye, his attitude and gestures, evinced how
deeply the subject affected him—the people of Kentucky,
he said, acted nobly throughout the whole contest; and
whether in defeat or in victory, she still showed the de-
termination to sustain the American character, and to
maintain American independence—and it would be only
to repeat, what was a common observation among the peo-
ple of his state, to say, that their countrymen of Missis-
sippi acted with a spirit during the war worthy the best
days of the revolution.

In speaking of tlie invasion of Lousiana, and of the
battle of New Orleans, his feelings and his voice seamed
to rise with the subject. We had a situation close to,

and nearly in front of him; we fixed our eyes steadily

upon him—there was a moral grandeur in his looks and
his manners, and the encomiums he passed upon the
hero who had achieved the victory, though said in a few
words, were such as might be expected from a statesman
so great in honor and so exalted in patriotism as Mr.
Clay. He concluded this part of his speech by saying,
that, although by the negotiations at Ghent, none of the
objects for whicli the nation went to war M-ere guarantied
by the treaty of peace, yet they were secured to us by a
power much stronger than any treaty stipulations could
give—the influence of our arms, the resources and pow-
er of the republic, as brought forth and shown in the eon-
test.

He now spoke of the apprehensions entertained by
many, that the union would be dissolved; but he consid-
ered all apprehensions of this kind as arising more from
our fears that such a misfortune should visit the country,
than from any substantial reasons to justify them. Ku-
mors, he said, had gone abroad ever since the adoption
of the present constitution, that the republic would be dis-

membered. Wlienevei" any important question arose in

which the passions and prejudices of party, rather than
the reason of the people, was brought to bear on the dis-

cussion, the cry would be heard, that the union would fall

in the conflict; to-day, the disposition to separate would
be ciiarged on (he west; to-morrow, against the north oi-

the east: and then it would be returned back again to the

south: but as long as I have lived, said Mr. Clay, amid
the agitations and convulsions of different times, 1 have
seen notiiing to give me any serious fears that such an
evil could befal us. First, the jjeople were divided into

democrats and federalists—then we had the funding sys-

tem, and the bank of the United States—then came the

Missouri question, and last tlie tariff. On this question,

said Mr. Clay, his partial friend had honored him witfi.

the appellation of the advocate of domestic industry. He
was indeed, from conscientious convictions, the friend of
that system of public policy, which has been called the

American system—and here, among those who honestly

differed with him on this question, he would be indulged,

by this magnanimous people, In offering a few remarks
on this subject.

It has been objected to this policy by a distinguished

statesman in congress, that our country was too extended,
the landi cheap and fertile, and our population too sparse

to admit of the manufacturing system; that our people
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were physically incapable nf that confined deajree of labor,

necessHPV lo excellence in manufactures; but experience
has sure!)- disproved these positions. We are by nature

inferior to no people, physically or mentally, and time

has proved, and will continue to p.rove it. Mr. Clay
said nothin!!^ particularly new on this su^.ject— it *":is the

clear, direct and striking manner in which he [diced Ins

observations, that made them come home to the iindtr-

ttnnding of all present.

He was aware that the people of this quarter of the

union conscientiously beli'ved that the tariff bore heavi-

ly on them; yet he felt sdso well assured, h-om a retro-

spect of liie past, th;it if the laws on this subject were
even more severe in their operation than ho believed

Ihem to he, this patriotic people would endure them pa-

tiently. Yes, if the independence of the country, the m-
terests, and above all the cause of the unifm required hea-

vy sacrifices, lliey would endure them. Rut whilst claim-

ing no immunity from error, he felt tiie most sincere,

the deepest conviction, (hat the tariff', so (ar from having

proved injurious to the peculiar interests of this section

of country, lias been eminently beneficial. Mr. Clay
asked to piit two questions lo those interested in your
great staple—he would take the common operations of

tale ani] oi' fmrchase; has the operation of the tariff" low-
ered the price ot what you sell? The price of every ar-

ticle must be regulated mainly by the demand; has then

the consumption of cotton dmiinishi;d since the larifl'of

1824 or 1 8'.2S? No, it has increas. tl—greatly increased
;

and why? Because the prottction ext' nded by this policy

tins created a iitiv customer in the American manutac-

turer, who takes ;iOO,OOU BALES, witliout having les-

sened ttie detnand for the European market.

Biitish merchants jiave found new markets for their

cotton fabrics, and the cotiiirjetition, thuscreated, while it

has reduced llie price of tfie naauufactured article, has

increased the consumption of the raW jcaterial. Again,

has the tarift'increa?ed the price of whatyoU bUy I Take
the article of domi'stic cottons for exami)le—has not tlie

•American manufacturer, since the adoption of this sys-

tem, afforded you a better article and at less price than
before? Tdke a familiar instance, one in which having
Bome personal interest he ought to be ncqnainted with

—

take the article manutaclured in his own state, for the
covering of ) our cotton bales; take any ])t'riod, say six

years before and six years since the tariff ot l.SSi, has the
average price of cotton bagging increased or dmiinished
in that period? He thougiit he could appeal confidently
«o those around hnn for the reply. We afford you a bet-
ter article than the Eai'0|)ean, and at a greatly reduced
price. But, said Mr. Clay, I am permitting myself to be
carrieil away by the subject; he would obtrude no longer
on the indulgence of this generotis [leople; 1 feel, said be,
my inability lo express my profound and heartfelt grati-

tude for the too fl;iltering recejition you have given me

—

and for the sentiments you have been pleased to honor
me with, an humble individual in private life. He would
ask permission to otter them a sentiment;
The health a-nd prosperity ot the people of the state of

Mississippi.

The following toasts were given on the occasion:
1st. The declaration of independence. The gospel of

liberty, written by her inspired apostle, consecrated by
her martyrs, and maintained by the faith and practice of
her chosen peop.Ie.

2d. The memory of Washington—His example has
proved as uH'Jui as his services.

Sd. Adams and Jefferson—The moral and political

light tlipy hiive shed on the world, will siiine with re-
splendent lustre whilst liberty endures.

4th The union—The altriiion of ha/f a century has
but polished the Links of lUe golden chain.

5ih, The president of the United States.
6th. Tlio ex-presidents of the United States—The

prosperity of their country attests their worM, Rn(\ poster-
»/i/ will RKWAED them.

/tlK Internal improvements—Like the telescope, bring-
ing the remote parts of our empire mirt full I'ieio, and
adding new stars to the American conalellation.

9th. Agriculture, manufactures and commerce—Like
the twins of Siara they live and dre togetlier.

linh. The navy— The chivalry of the ocean: the pride
of the nation: the admiration of'the world.

llth. The judiciary—Enlightened and independentr
they reflect with double lustre the rays imparted by an
intelligent bar.

12. The army—A rallying point for the militia, our
surest defence.

1 3th. The fail—They fan the fame of patriotism in

the hearts of heroes, and wed us with themselves to all

the virtues.

VOtUNTEER TOASTS.
By judge Randolph. Tariff or no tariff"—high prices

for what we sell, ami low prices for what we buy.
By Wm. B. Melvin. Henry Clay—the brilliant star

of the west—the able advocate of civil liberty, ot both
America and Greece, of internal improvements—speed
the plough and fly the shuttle, free trade and sailor's

rights.

By B. G. Tenney, esq. of La. The tomb of faction

and disunion— its votaries, the spectres of the past—its

epitaph, eternal oblivion.

By iVlr. Broadhead of Ky. The citizens of Misssis-

sip;ii—hospitable, magnanimous and patriotic—may their

happiness and prosperity he commensurate with the gen-
erous qualities which so eminently distinguish them.
By P. W. Farrar, esq. The chevalier Paul Jones—

"the man dies—Init his memory lives."

By a guest. The ladies of Mississippi— in their pres-
ence we never forget the happiness and necessity nt'iniion.

By Charles E. Wilkins. Our country 's policy—may
it resemble that mind which has assisted in its direction

and control—spurning all foreign aid, and relying confi-

dently upon its own resources.

By Wm. Barnard. The best and safest foundation is

Clny.

By R. T. Dunbar. liepublicein principles iin<\ patri-
otic motives—safe guides in political life.

There were a number of other volunteer toasts given.

THE LAW OF GEORGIA.
The following remarks were made in the British liouse

of commons, when lord John Russell's motion for a re-

form in the re[)resent;ition was under discussion. It is

strange that 3 l«^v of Georgia should have been plearS

against the right ot suffrage! Mr. O'Connell's question,

:ind Mr. Peel's reply to it, seem to present a subject of;

considerable importance. It published— it will, indeed^

be found so.

Mr. Peel, speaking of universal Sii/Trage, said—"he
could not help being struck by a circumstaii'^e respecting

the law of a country which had the benefit, >i !>eiiefit ii

were,of acting on the system of universal suffrage'. He
w!is anxious, at all times, to speak of the United State*
with respect, and it was not from any feeling of ill-will

or dislike that he was now going to draw a contrast be-
tween their institutions and our own, which was not very
favorable lo the former. In Georgia, where universal

suffrage, so far as the whites were concerned, was in full

perfection, it was enacted, that if any slave or fiee person
of color should circulate, or cause to be circulated, or
should aid in circulating or in causing to be circulated in

the state of Georgia, any written paper exciting slaves to

insurrection, that person sliould be punished forthwith

with death. That enactment was extraordinary enough;
but the second enactment vvas still more extraordinary.

It enacted, that il any negro, free person of color, or
white person, should teach any negro to read or write

any character, either printed or written, the said negro,

free person of color, or white person, should be deemed
guilty of a misdemeamir, and punished liy fine and whip-
ping, or by fine or whipping, at ihe discretion of the

court; the fine not lo exceed iji50(), but the im[)risonment

to he at the discretion ot tlie court. He did not think

that any house ot conimnna, elected under tite present

system, could have sanctioned such an atrocious mea-
sure as this."

Mr. Brougham replied to Mr. Peel upon the general

question, ami then adtled, that

He regretted with Mr. I'eel that so disgraceful a set of

regulations as those ot Georgia should exist upon the

statute-book of any country; but he denied, as strongly

as he migiit, that they proved any thing against the great

question of jjarliamenlary reform. No; fie maintained
tliat they would not aff'ord the slightest iota ol a reason

even against that species of reform wliich was usually de-
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signated universal suffrage, wliich he hart ne%'er artvoeat-

i

ed. On the conlrarv, if he were flispnsed to inaintaiti

the expediency of univers:il suffViige, he shouhi rest liis

foot on that disgraceful i)ap;e, and declare that it was be-

cause the representation was restricted—because there

was not, in the whole hofly it effected, one single voice

raised in the choice of the legislature—that this page

blackened in the sight, ancl condemned the code of Geor-

gia.

In the same house, on the 2'2d February, Mr. O'Con-

nell asked whether his majesty's government were awaie

of a law made by the state of Georgia, allowing all ves-

sels to come into their ports, except those navigated by

free men of color, being Hritisli subjects, and that the

British subject, not perfectly white, was excluded as a

pestilent object. Mr, Peel said that within a lew days

information of the act alluded to had been received, and

that the subject was under consideration. A reference

had been made to the king's advocate to know whether

the passing such an act, not for the purposes of quaran-

tine, but to prevent intercourse between English tree and

American unfree people of color, was not a violation of

treaties. Mr. Peel said he was unable to communicate
the decision of the government.

LAWS OF OHIO—FREE BLACKS.
The following remarks on a certain law of Ohio, in re-

lation to free persons of color, were recently made in the

senate of the United States, by Mr. Burnett, in reply to

some observations that had been made upon it. They go

to shew the real difficulties that belong to the class of

persons alluded to.

"Mr. Burnett said, that he did not rise for the purpose

of engaging in the debate, but merely to explain a law

of the state of Ohio, which had been referred to by the

senator from Missouri; and to state, for the information

of the senate, the circumstances w hich induced the legis-

lature to pass it. One of the motives, and the principal

motive which actuated them, was a desire to prevent

runaway slaves from seeking shelter within the state, and

evading the pursuit of iheir masters. On that subject,

frequent and loud complaints had been made bv the citi-

Z'Mis of neighboring states, and particularly by those of

Kentucky, and, if bis memory was not incorrect, there

was a correspondence between the governors of the two

states on the same subject. The legislature of Ohio, de-

sirous of removing the cause of those complaints, and of

checking the evil complained of, passed the law which

has been referred to in tlie debate, by which all persons

of color, on coming into the state, were required to

bring with them autiientic record evidence of their free-

dom, and to exhibit it to the clerk of the county court,

•whose duty it was to record it, and give a certificate of

the tact. The law also imposed a severe penally Oh
every citizen who should harbor or employ persons of

color, wiio have not complied with its requirements.
Thus far, said Mr. Burnett, it will be admitted that the

isw was well calculated to guard the rights of property

in the neigliboring states. But, said Mr. Burnett, the

legislature hinl another object in view, of great import-

ance to themselves, and tbeir constituents. They lound

it necessary to take steps to guai c the slate, as lar as pos-

sible, against the evils of pauperism; and lor that purpose
they introduced a provision, that no blatk or mulatto
should be permitted to reside in the state, without giving

bond and security, in the sum of five hundred dollars to

indemnify the township against any expense that might
be incurred in consequence ot their own inability to sup-
port themselves. Tliese said Mr. Burnett, were the

provisions of the law in question, and he submitted it to

the senate, whether they were not both justifiable and
commendable. The pwiple of Ohio had excluded sla-

very, with its advantages, if it had any, and it was natural
for them to desire, as far as was practicable, to escape
its evils. Knowing the general character of free people
of color, they were desirous of having as tew ot them as
possible, and of having some indemnity against the charge
and expense of su]ipoiting such as might setile in tiie

state, Mr. Burnett stated, that the law, which he un-
derstood the gentleman from Missouri as complaining of,

had been in force more than twenty years; and that the

movement at Cincinnati, lo which he had. referred, was
nothing more than the giving of a notice, under the law,

to those persons on whom it operated, and who had not

complied with its directions, that they mtist do so, with-

in a stated time, or leave the stite."

Louisiana has passed a severe law against free persons

of color. Its operation is confined lo such as have enter-

ed the state since 1S25—and even "those, who have en-

tered the state since tf.at date, who are married persons,

wiio have children 6or?j //iere and who can give security

for their grjoil crindiict, are alloweil to remain. And In-

diana has forwarded a imemorial to congress, asking aid

to remove those, in that state to Liberia; anil we must
say that they are in Maryland the most unba|ipy class of

society, and, in every respct, the worst.

CENSUS OF 1830.

An act, to provide lor taking the filth census or enume-
ration of the inhabitants of the United States.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted bt/ tlie senate and house of re-

presentatives of the United States of Jimerica in cow
gress assembled. That the marshals of the several dis-

tricts of the United States, and oltbe District of Colum-
bia, and of the territories of Michigan, Arkansas, and of

Florida, respectively, shall be, and are hereby required,

under the direction of the secretary of the department

of state, and according to such instructions as he shall

give pursuant to this act, to cause the number of intiabi-

tants within their respective districts and territories,

(omitting in such enumeration, Indians not taxed) to be

taken, according to the directions of this act. The said

enumeration shall distinguish the sexes of all free white

persons, and ages of the free white males and females,

respectively, under five years of age; those of five and

under ten years of age; those of ten years and under fif-

teen; those of fifteen and under twenty; those of twenty

and under thirty; those of thirty and under forty; those

of forty and under fifty; those of fifty and under sixty;

those of sixty and under seventy; those of seventy and

under eighty; those of eighty and under ninety; those of

ninety and under one hundred; those of one hundred
and upwards; and .shall lurther distmgusii the number
of those free wliite persons included lu such enumera-
tion, who are deaf and di'mb, under the age of fourteen

years, and those of the age of fourteen years and un-

der twent-five, and ot the age of twenty-five years, and
upwards; and shall further distinguish the number of

those tree white persons, included in such enumeration,

who are blind. The said enumeration shall distinguish

the sexes of all free colored persons, and ot all oilier

colored persons bound to service for life, or for a term
of years, and the ages of such free and other colored

\)ersons respectively, of each sex, under ten years of age;

those of ten and under twenty-iour; those of twenty-

four and under thirty-six; those of thirty-six and under

fifty-five; ttiose of fiftj'five and under one hundred; and

those of one hundred and upwards; and shall further

distinguish the number of those fn e colored and other

colored persons, including in the loregoing, who are

deaf and dumli, without regard to age, and those who
aie blind. For effecting which, the marshals aforesaid

shall have power, and are hereb) required, to appoint

one or more assistants in each city and county in their

respective districts and territories, residents of such city

or county for which they shall be appointed, and shall

assign to each ot the said assistants a certain division of

territory, which division shall not consist, in any case,

of more than one county, but may include one or more

towns, townships, wards, hundreds, precincts, or parisfi-

es, and shall be plainly and distinctly bounded; the said

enumeration shall be made by an actual inquiry by such

marshals or assistants, at every dwelling house, or by-

persona! inquiry of the head of every family. The mar-

shals and their assistants, shall respectively, before en-

tering on the performance of their duty under this act,

take and subscribe an oath or affirmation, before some
judge or jusiice of the peace, resident within their res-

[)eciive districts or territories, for the faithtui perlorm-

ance of their duties. Tlie oath or affirmation of the

marshal shall be as follows: "L A, B, rnarslial of the

district (or teriitory) nf do solemnly swear,

(orafiirm) that 1 will truly and faithfully cause to be

made, a full and perfect enumeration and description of

all persoiis resident within my district, (or territory)

and return the same to the secretary of state, agreeably

J^
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to the directions of an act of congress, entitled "an act to
provicfe for taking the fifth census or enumeration of the
inhabitants of the United Slates, according to the hest of
my ability." The oath or affirmation of an assistant
shall be as follows: "I, A, IJ, appointed an assistant to

the marshal of the district, (or territory) of do
solemnly swear, (oraflirm) that I will m'ake a just, faith-

ful, and perfect enumeration and descrii)tion of all per-
sons resident within the divisinn assigned to me for that

purpose, by the marshal of the district, (or territory)
of and make due return thereof to the said mar-
shal agreeably to the diiections of an act of congress,
entitled "an act to provide for taking the filth census or
enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States,"
according to the best of my ability, and that I will take
the said enumeration and description, by actual inquiry
at every dwelling house within said division, or personal
inquiry of the head of every family, and not otherwise."

—

The enumeration shall commence on the first day in

June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and^hirtyy
and shall be completed and closed within six calendar
months thereafter, the several assistants shall, within the
said six months, and on or before the first day of Decem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and thirty, deliver to

the marshals, by whom they shall be appointed, respec-
tively, two copies of the accurate returns of all persons,
except Indians not taxed, to be enumerated, as afore-
said, within their respective divisions; which returns shall

be made in a schedule, the form of which is annexed to

this act, and which shall distinguish, in each county, city,

town, township, ward, precinct, hundred, district, or
parish, according to the civil divisions of the states or
territories, respectively, the several families, by the
name of their master, mistress, steward, overseer, or
other principal persons therein.

Sec. 2. ^dud be itfurther enacted. That every assist-

ant failing or neglecting to make a proper return, or
making a false return, ot the enumeration to the marshal,
•within the time limited by this act, shall forfeit the sura

of two hundred dollars, recoverable in the manner point-

ed out in the next section of this act.

Stc. 3. And bi itfurther enacted. That the marshals
shall file one copy ot each of the several returns afore-
said, and, also, an attested copy of the aggregate amount
herein after directed, to be transmitted by them, respec-
tively, to the secretary of state, with the clerks of their

respective district or superior courts, as the case may be,
who are hereby directed to receive, and carefully to pre-
serve, the same; and tlie marshals respectively, shall, on
or before the first day of F'ebiuary, in the ye^r one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, transmit to the secre-
tary of state, one copy of the several returns received
from each assistant, and, also, the aggregate amount of
each description of persons within their respective dis-

tricts or territories; and every marshal failing to file the
returns of his assistants, or the returns of any of them,
with the clerks of the respective courts, as aforesaid, or
failing to return one copy of the several returns receiv-

ed tiom each assistant, and, also, the aggregate amount
of each description of persons, in tlitir respective dis-

tricts or territories, as required by this act, and as the
same shall appear from said returns, to the secretary of
state, within the time limited by this act, shall for every
such offence, forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars;

which forfeiture shall be recoverable in the courts of the

districts or ttrritnries where the said offences shall be
committed, or «iihin the circuit courts held within the
same, by action or debt, information, or indictment; the
one half thereof to the use of the United States, and the
other half to the informer; but where the prosecution
shall be first instituted on behalf of the United States, the
whole shall accrue to their use; and, for the more effect-

ual discovery of such offences, the judges of the several
district courts, in the several districts, and ot the supreme
courts, in the territories of the United States, as afore-
said, at their next session, to be held after the expiration
of the time allowed lor making the returns of the enu-
meration, hereby directed, to the secretary of state, shall

give this act in charge to the grand juries, in their re-
spective courts, and shall cause the returns of the several
assistants, and the said attested copy of the aggregate
amount, to be laid before tiiem for their inspection. And
the respective clerks of the said courts shall, within thir-

ty days after the saicl original returns shall have beeni

laid before the grand juries atbresaid, transmit and de-
liver all such original returns, so filed, to the department
of slate.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted. That every assist-

ant shall receive at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five
cents for every hundred persons by him returned, where
such persons reside in the country; and, where such per-
sons reside in a city or town, containing more than three
thousand persons, such assistant shall receive at the

same rate for three thousand, and at the rate of one
dollar and twenty-five cents forevery three hundred per-
sons over three thousand, residing in such city or town;
biiJ; where, from the dispersed situation of the inhabitants,

in some divisions, one dolhir and twenty-five cents will

not be sutficient for one hundred persons, the marshals,
with the approbation of the judges of their respective

districts or territories, may make such turther allowance
to the assistants, in such divisions, as shall be deemed an
adequate compensation; provided, the same does not ex-
ceed one dollar and seventy-five cents for every fifty

persons by them returned: provided, further. That, be-
fore any assistant, as atoresaid, shall, in any case, be en-
titled to receive said compensation, he shall take and
subscribe the following oath or affirmation, before some
judge or justice of the peace, authorised to administer the
same, to wit: "1, A B, do solemnly swear, (or affirm)-

that the number of persons set forth in the return made
by me, agreeably to the provisions ofthe act, entitled 'an

act to provide for taking the fitth census or enumeration
of the inhabitants of the United States,' have been as-

certained by an actual inquiry at every dwelling house,
or a personal inquiry of the head of every family, in ex-
ac I conformity witli the provision of said act; and that I

have, in every respect, fulfilled the duties required of
me by said act, to the best of my abilities; and that the
return aforesaid is correct and true, according to the best
of mj' knowledge and belief. "—The compensation of the
several marshals shall be as follows:

[Of the districts of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, of the southern and northern of New York, of
the eastern and western of Pennsylvania, of the east-

ern and western of Virginia, three hundred dollars

each; of the districts ot Alassachusetts, Maryland,
Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

three hundred and fifty dollars each; of the district of
Rhode Island, of East Tennessee and West Tennessee
Illinois, Mississippi and Missouri, two hundred dollars

each; of Connecticut, New Jersey, Indiana, Alabama,,
two hundred and fifty dollars each; of Delaware, and of

Michigan and Arkansas territories, one hundred and fif-

ty dollars each; ot Ohio, four hundred dollars; to each of
Lousiana, one hundred and twenty five dollars; of the

district ot Columbia and Florida, one hundred each.]

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That every person
whose usual place of abode shall be in any family, on
the said first day in June, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty, shall be returned as of such family, and
the name of every person who shall be an inhabitant of

any district or territory, without a settled place of resi-

dence, shall be inserted in ihe column of the schedule

which is allotted for the heads of families, in the division

where he or she shall be, on the said first day in June;

and every person occasionally absent at the time of enu-
meration, as belonging to the place in which he or she
usually resides in the United Slates.

Sec. C. And be it further enacted. That each and
every free person, more than sixteen years of age, wheth-

er heads of families or not, belonging to any family with-

in any division, district or territory, made or established

within the United Slates shall be, and hereby is obliged

to render to the assistant of ihe division, if required, a
true account, to the best of his or her knowledge, ofeve-

ry pL-rson belonging to such family, respectively, accord-

ing to the several descriptions aforesaid, on pain of for-

feiting twenty dollars, to be sued tor and recovered, in

any action of debt, by such assistant, the one half to his

own use, and the other halt to the use of the United

States.

Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted. That each and eve-

ry assistant, previous to making his return to the mar-

siial, shall cause a correct copy, signed by himself, of the

schedule containing the number of inhabitants within his
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divieion, to be set up at two of the most public places

within the same, there to remain for the inspection of

all concerned; for each of which copies, the said assistant

shall be entitled to receive five dollars: Provided, Proof

of the schedule having been set up, shall be transmitted

to the marshal, with the return of the number of persons;

and in case any assistant shall fail to make such proof to

the marshal, with the return of the number oi persons,

as aforesaid, he shall forfeit the compensation allowed

him by this act.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That the secreta-

ry of state shall be, and hereby is, authorized and re-

quired to transmit to the marshals ot the several districts

and territories, regulations and instructions, pursuant to

this act, for carrying the same into effect; and, also, the

forms contained therein, of the schedule to be returned,

and such other forms as may be necessary in carrying

this act into execution, and proper inteiTogatories, to be

administered by the several persons to be employed in

taking the enumeration.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That those states

comprising two districts, and where a part of a county

may be in each district, such county shall be considered

as belonging to that district in which the court house of

said county may be situate.

Sec. 10. And 6e it further enacted, That, in all cases

ivhere the superficial content ot any county or parish,

«hall exceed twenty miles square, and the number of in-

habitants in said parish or county shall not exceed three

thousand, the marshals or assfstants shall be allowed,

with the approbation of the judges of the respective dis-

tricts or territories, such further compensation as shall

be deemed reasonable: Provided, The same does not

exceed four dollars for every fifty persons by them re-

turned; and when any such county or parish shall exceed

forty miles square, and the number of inhabitants in the

same shall not exceed three thousand, a like allowance

shall be made, not to exceed six dollars lor every fifty

persons so returned.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted. That when the

aforesaid enumeration shall be completed, and returned

to the office of the secretary of state, by the marshals of

the states, and territories, he shall direct the printers to

c ongress to print, for the use of congress, three thousand

copies of the aggregate returns received from the mar-
shals: Andprovided,Thsit if any marshal, in any district

within the United States or territories, shall, directly or

indirectly, ask, demand or receive, or contract to receive

of any assistants to be appointed by him under this act,

any fee, reward or compensation, for the appointment of

such assistant to discharge the duties required of such as-

sistant under this act, or shall retain from such assistant

any portion of the compensation allowed to the assistant

by this act, the said marshal shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor in office, and shall forfeit and pay the

amount of five hundred dollars, for each offence, to be
recovered by suit or indictment in any circuit or district

court in the United States, or the territories thereof, one
half to the use of the government, and the other half to

the informer; and all contracts which may be made in

violation of this law, shall be void; and all sums of money
or property paid, may be recovered back by the party
paying the same, in any court having jurisdiction of the
same.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted. That there shall

be allowed and paid to the marshals of the several states,

territories, and the District of Columbia, the amount
of postage by them respectively paid on letters relating
to their duties under this act.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted. That the presi-
dent of the United States is hereby authorized to cause
to be made a careful revision of the statements hereto-
fore transmitted to congress, of all former enumerations
of the population of the United States and their territo-
ries, and to cause an abstract ot the aggregate amount ot

population in each state and territory, to be printed by
the printer to congress, (designating the number of in-

habitants of each description, by counties or parishes,) to
the number of two thousand copies, which said copies
shall be distributed as congress shall hereafter direct;

and for that purpose, the sum of two thousand dollars is

hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the
treasury, not otherwise appropriated.
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Who are blind.

Who are deaf and dumb of the age of twen-
ty-five and upwarrls.

Who are deaf and dumb of the age of four-

teen and under twenty-five.

Who are deaf and dumb under fourteen

years of age.
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dltens—Foreigners not naturalized.

Who are blind.

Who are deaf and dumb of twenty-five and
upwards.

Who are deaf and dumb of the age of four-

teen and under twf;nty-five.

Who are deal and dumb under fourteen

years of age.

lOTAL.
Of one hundred and upwards.
Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

Of ten and under twenty-four.

Under ten years of age.

Of one hundred and upwards.

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

Often and under twenty-four.

Under ten years of age.

Of one hundred and upwards.

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

Of ten and under twenty-four.

Under ten years of age.

Ot one hundred and upwards.

Of fifty-five and under one hundred.

Of thirty-six and under fifty-five.

Of twenty-four and under thirty-six.

Of ten and under twenty-four.

Under ten years of age.

in '^

Of one hundred and upwards.
Of ninety and under one hundred.
Of eighty and under ninety.

Of seventy and under eighty.

Of sixty and under seventy.

Of fifty and under sixty.

Of forty and under fifty.

Of thirty and under forty.

Of twenty and under thirty.

Of fifteen and under twenty.

Often and under fifteen.

Of five and under ten.

Under five years of age.

Of one hundred and upwards.
Of ninety anil under one hundred.
Of eighty and under ninety.

Of seventy and under eighty.

Of sixty and under seventy.

Of fifty and under sixty.

Of forty and under filty.

Of thirty and under forty.

Of twenty and under thirty.

Ot fifteen and under twenty.

Of ten and under fifteen.

Of five and under ten.

Under five years of age.

Names of lieads of families.

Name of county, city, ward, town, township, parish,

precinct, hundred, or district,

A. STEVENSON,
speaker of the house of represeiitatives.

J. C. CALHOUN,
vice president U. S. and president ofthe senate.

AMiroved, March 23, 1830.

ANDREW JACKSON.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
We have thought it best to present, at full length, the

following table, which was attached to the report of the
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committee of finance of the senate of the U. S. published

in our last number.
TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.

SENATE.
J}pril 8. The vice president communicated a letter

from the secretary ot the treasury, transmitting the fol-
lowinn; statement, in answer to the resolution of Mr.
Holmes ot tiie 22d u!t. wiiich was ordered to be printed.
Statement shewing the number of persons who have

been discontinued as subordinate officers of the cus-
toms, and in wiiose places oihers have been employed
by ilie collectors, with the approbation of the secreta-
ry ot the treasury; and also, the increase which has
taken place m ilie tiumberof subordinate officers em-
l)loyed iti like manner, in each district, since the 4th
xMarcti, 1829.

Discontinued. Additional, in- Numberdimin.
eluding occa-
lioiial inspec-
tors.

itbed.

_'»

-3 -3 -C
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Mr. Frelinghuysen moved to add to the bill the fol-

lowing:

Sec. 9. That, until 'he said tribes or nations shall

choose to remove, as by this act is contemplated, they

shall be protected in their present possessions, and in the

enjoyment of all their riglits of territory and government;

as heretofore exercised and enjoyed, from all interrup-

tions and encroachments.

Sec. 10. That before any removal shall take place of

any of the said tribes or nations, and before any ex-

changes of land he made as aforesaid, that the rights of

any such tribes or nations, in the premises, shall be stip-

ulated for, secured and guaranteed, by treaty or treaties,

as heretofore made.
Mr. JVIcKmley then renewed the amendment which

he herelolore ottered to the 4th section, in the foilcwing

words:
*'And upon the payment of such valuation, the im-

provements so valued and paid for, shall pass to the U.

Slates; and possession shall not afterwards be permitted

to any of the same tribe."

Mr. Frelinghuysen addressed the senate about two
hours, in continuation of the speech which he commenc-
ed, when he gave way for that purpose, and the senate

then adjourned.

[The senate spent a short time, in the course of the day,

on executive business.]

Jlpril 9. The vice president communicated a letter

from the secretary of state, stating that 1000 copies of

each of the 3 first volumes of the foreign correspondence
of the congress of the United States, from the first meet-

ing thereof, to the date of the ratification of the definitive

treaty of peace between Great Britain and the United

States, in the year 1783, published by Jared Sparks,

have been received by the department of state, subject

to the disposition of congress; which was referred to the

joint committee on the library of congress.

Mr. Buyne, from the committee on naTal affairs, ' to

whom was referred so much of the jjresident's message
at the commencement of the cession, as relates to tliu sub-
ject, reported a bill for the regulation of the navy pen-
sion fund; which was read and ordered to a second reud-

kig.

On motion ot Mr. Smith of Md,
The senate resumed, as in committee of the whole, the

bill to alter the terms of credit on bonds given for duties

on goods, wares and merchandise, imported into the
United States, together with the aineiidiuent reported
thereto by the committee on finance; and the aineiuimeiit

Laving been amended, it was ordered to lie on the table.

Several private bills having been considered, the se-

nate resumed, as in committee of the whole, the bill to

extend the time for commencing the improvement of tlie

navigation of the Tennessee river; and, having been re-
ported to the senate without amendment, it was engross-
ed and read a third time.

The bill for the continuation of the Cumberland road,
in the states of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, was read the
second time, considered as in committee of the whole,
and laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Hendricks, the senate resumed, as
in committee of the whole, the bill making appropriations
for examinations and surveys: and also, for certain works
of internal improvement, together with the amendment
reported thereto by the committee on roads and canals;
and, the amendment having been agreed to, the bill was
further amended and laid on the table.

The senate resumed the bill to provide for an ex-
«hange of lands with the Indians residing in any of the
states or territories, and lor their removal west of the
Mississippi. Mr. Frelinghuysen again addressed the
senate and concluded his remarks upon the subject.

^ipril 10. On motion by Mr. holmes, his resolutions,
OBlliiig on the postmaster general for certain information,
were resumed.
On motion of Mr. Bibb, the resolutions were modified

so as to apply to the late as well as the present postmas-
ter general. The amendment introduced by Mr. B, are
those passages in italics:

1. Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed
to inform the senate whether any money has been paid by
&im or kis pretlacetaor in office, to the present printer for

congress in advance for work to be done, and, if so, how
much, when, why, and under what circumstances.

2. Resolved, 'I'liat tlie postmaster general be directed

to inlorm the senate whether any change has been made
by him in the contract for carrying the mail between
Georgetown and Charleston, South Carolina, and, if so,

why, wliat the ciiange is, and what the additional ex-
pense, and, also, the same information in regard to the
contract tor carr) iiig the mail between Fayetteville,

North Carolina, and Camden, South Carolina.

o. Resolved, 'i'liat the postmaster general be directed

to inform the senate whether any clumge has been made
by him in the mode of carrying the mail between Mobile
and New Orleans, and, if so, wiiat time has been gaineil,

and what is the athlili nal exjiense; and, also, in what

other cases he has made additional compensation to con-

tractors, how much, and for wiiat reason in each case.

4. Resolved, Thart the postmaster general be directed

to inform the senate in what newspapers he has jniblish-

ed, and in lohat newspapers his predecessor in office has
published, the advertisements for contracts to carry the

mails, how long those publications have continued,

whether they have been made in daily, triweekly, or in

biweekly jinpers at the same time, and what is the ex-

pense ofsucii publications.

5. Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed

to inform the senate whether any, and, if any, wtiat ad-
ditional clerks have been employed by him over and
above the number employed by his predecessor in office;

what is tlie additional expense, and why it has become
necessary.

6. TiesoiTJet/, That the postmaster general be directed

to inform the senate what sums have been expended by
him, and luhat sums by his predecessor in office, in altera-

tions anil repairs, and for furniture lor the department;
designating the alterations and repairs, and distinguish-

ing between these and the furniture.

7. Resolved, That llie postmaster general be directed

to inform liie senate of tlie number and names of the

agents employed by his department, where they reside,

what are their employments and compensations.
8. Resolved, That the postmaster general be direct-

ed to inform the senate whether, under any contracts for

carrying tiie mail by stage, he or his predecessor in of-

fice, has permitted it to be carried any part of the time on
horseback; specifying the case, and giving tlie reasons,

9. Resolved, That the postmaster general he directed

to inform tlie senUe whether any of his contracts, or the

contracts of his predecessor in office, have been given to

men incoinpelent to perform them, and it so, how it has
ha[ipened; whether any routes have been put in operation,

and run on the same roads with established mails, and if

so, w/jf/; whether any mails have been turned from the
directions establislied by congress, and directed to dif-

ferewt points, and if so, for what cause; specifying the
cases and the reasons.

Tlie 7th resolution was withdrawn by Mr. Holmes.
On motion of Mr. .Burton, the following was inserted

at the end.

Resolved, That the postmaster general inform the se-

nate what changes have been made, if any, in the actual

duties of the assistant postmaster general since the 4th of
March, 1829, and for what purpose.
Among the petitions presented were the following:

By Mr. Smith of Md. from John S. Skinner, attorney
of N. Levasseur of Pans, in France, praying that a patent
may be granted to said Levasseur fur his discovery and
invention of a machine for kneading bread.

By Mr. Tazewell from John li. Fieasunts, of Va.
praying that the postage on newspapers be abolisiied.

On motion of Mr. Hayne, the bill to establish the ofilce

of surgeon general of the navy, was resumed, and on mo-
tion by M.V. JIayne,wn additional section to the bill was
agreed to, and tlien ordered to be engrossed for a third
residing by yeas and nays, 3(i to 6, as follows:
YEA.3—Messrs. Adams, Barton, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Burnet, Chase, Clayton, Dudley, Ellis, For-
syth, Frelinghuysen, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks, Ire-
dttll, Johnston, Kane, King, McKinley, Marks, Nau-
dain. Noble, Robbins, Rowan, Ruggles, Sanford, Sey-
mour, Silsbee, Smith of Md. Sprague, Tazewell, Troup,
White, Willey, Woodbury—36.
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NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Dickerson, Foot, Holmes,
Knight, Tylei— 6.

[Sec. 1 authorizes the appointment of a surgeon gen-
eral of the navy.

See. 2 makes it his duty to supervise all matters con-
nected with the health of the crews of the vessels of war,
and of seamen attached to navy stations and hospitals, to

require reports of surgeons anci surgeons' mates, of the
casualties, diseases, Sec. anil supervise the selection,

purchase, and putting up all medicines, &c.
Sec. .T provides for a clerk at $1,150 per annum.
Sec. 4 fi.xes the compensation of the surgeon general

at $3,500 per annum.
Sec. 5 being the amendment of Mr. Ilayne, gives the

president of the United States discretionary power to al-

ter the component parts of tiie navy ration, and to per-
mit oflRters, seamen, and marines, to receive an equiva-
lent in money for any part of the ration.]

Eleven bills received from the house of representa-
tives, were read the first and second time and referred;
after which the senate adjourned.

^Ipril 12. But little legislative business was transacted
this day, the senate having gone into the consideration of
executive business at about half past 11 o'clock.

^pnl 13. A resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
y/enr/y-zcA-s, to inquire into the expediency of appropria-
ting $3, 0(K3 to open a road from Helena to the mouth of

Cache river, in Arkansas, was agreed to.

The vice president communicated the following letter

trom the secretary of the treasury:

Treasury ikjmrtment, April 9th, 1830.

Sir: In compliance with so much of the resolution of

the senate of the 22d ult. as directs the secretar)' of the

treasury to report a statement of the expenditure tor

the years 1828, and 1829, respectively, under eacli head
of appropriation, I have the honor to transmit the state-

ment required.

As the amount of expenditure for the year 1829 ex-

ceeds the estimate presented in the annual report on the

slate of the finances transmitted by this department on

the I4th December last, the acconipanying paper mark-
ed A, has been prepared, showing the variations between
the actual expenditure of the 4lh quarter of the year, and

the estimate for that quarter, as furnished by the seve-

ral departments under whose direction the expenditures

are made. The other statements called for by the reso-

lution are in preparation and will be reported hereafter.

I have, &c. S. U. INGHAM,
Secretary of the treasury,

Thehon. the president of the senate,

Jtecapitulation of thejirsi statement.
Expcii's 1S28. Expen's 1829.

Civil list 1,455,490 58 1,323,966 86

Miscellaneous 1,219,368 40 1,570,656 66.

Foreign intercourse 211,124 36 198,442 15

Awards under the treaty

of Ghent 790,069 40 8,618 20

Military establishment 5,701,2U2 37 6,272,601,08

Naval establishment 3,918,786 44 3,312,931 87

Public debt 12,163,433 07 12,383,800 77

$25,459,479 52 25,071,017 59

Recapitulation of statement A.
Est. expenditure Actually issued

4th quar. 1829 4-th qr. 1829.

Civil, miscellaneous, and
foreign intercourse 614,756 83 619,268 37

Military 1,746,000 88 1,135,666 60

Naval 1.195,180 41 815,641 56

Public debt 3,689,542 93 3,668,337 90

$7,245,481 05 6,238,914 43

After the transaction of some minor business, ot which

Ave will take notice hereafter, on motion of Mr. Roivan,

the senate resumed, as in committee of the whole, the

bill to re-organize the establishment of the attorney ge-

neral, and to erect it into an executive department; and

having reported it to the senate without amendment, and

the blanks in the 9th section having been filleil— 1st,

with 1,4(X); 2nd, with 700; and 3d, with $350; after con-

siderable debiite, in which Messrs. Barton, Rowan,

Holmes, JVebster, Sanford, &c. 5cc. took, on motion of
Mr. King, it was ordered to lie on the table.

The senate than resumed, as in committee of the
whole, the bill to provide for an exchange of lands with
the Indians residing in any of the states or territories, and
lor their removal west of the river Mississippi; and,
alter debate, the senate adjourned.

,1/jrilli. Mr. /rei!'6'<er submitted the following reso-
lution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-
structed to bring in a bill providing for separating the of-
fice of agent of the treasury from the office ol the fifth

auditor; for conferring on the agent of the treasury suulv
further powers as may be necessary for the effectual col-
lection of the debts of the revenue of the U. States; and
tor providing a competent salary for the agent of the
treasury, and for such clerks and messengers as may be
necessary.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of .Md., the bill to alter the
terms of credit on the bonds given for duties on goods,
wares, and merchandise, imported into the United States,
was resumed in committee of the whole, with the amend-
ment reported thereto by the committee on finance, as
amended; and said amendment being further amended,
was agreed to, and the bdl reported to the senate; and
the amendment being concurred in, the bill was ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time.

The bills for the relief ofthe Pennsylvania institution,

for the instruction of the deaf and dumb, and to provide
for the satisfaction of claims due to certain American
citizens, for spoliations committed on their commerce,
prior to the year 1800, were read a second time and laid

on the table.

The senate then, on motion of Mr. Woodbury, spent
some time in executive business; and then resumed the
bill to provide for an exchange of lands with Indians, re-
siding in any of the states or territories, and for their re-
moval west of the river Mississippi. Mr. Forsyth con-
tinued his remarks on the subject, until the usual hour
of adjournment; when the senate adjourned.

HOTTSE OF REPHESEXTATIVES.
Thursday, .ipril 8. Mr. Test, from the committee

on private land claims, to which was referred the bill

from the senate entitled "an act to |>rovide for the legal

adjudication and settlement of claims to land thereiti

mentioned," reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Davis, of South Carolina, from the minority of

the committee on the judiciary, submitted a paper in the
lorm of a report, containing the view of the said minority

in the matter of the memorial of Martha Bradstreet,

containing charges of official misconduct against Alfred
Conkling, judge of the district court of the United States,

for the northern district of New York, which paper was
received and laid on the table.

Several resolutions were offered on the subject of posJ
routes.

On motion of Mr. Doddndge, it was
Resolved, That the committee of ways arwi means be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of so amending
the revenue laws as to permit the importation, free of

duty, of any books, maps, or charts intetvded for the use

of the public library of any state or territory.

The house resumed the resolution and amendments
relating to the regulation of the public printing,—the

question being on Mr. Hayne^s motion, to lay the whole
on the table, which motion was decided by yeas aiid

nays, in the negative—ayes 63, noes 109,—but the expi-

ration of the hour precluded further proceedings to-day,

The remainder of the sitting was occupied with the

consideration of sundry bills relative to the District of

Columbia, of which we will take further notice when de-

finitively acted on.

Friday, Jlpril 9. A number of bills of a minor
character having been reported, the house resumed the

consideration of the resolution reported by Mr. Coulter^

on the 30lh ult. from the committee on retrenchment,

relative to the public printing (See page 119); with the

amendment offered by iVlessrs. Wiikliffe and Vinton,

the question being on the motion of Mr. V. Mr. Ifil^

Hams was oiiposed both to the resolution and amendment.
Mr. ^f'icAriJ/fe explained the views of the relrenchmeni

committee in offering the resolution to the house, arid
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defended its propriety. He adverted to the extra

number of copies printed of tiie document relative to

llie West Point acadeni)', whicli cost, he said $lj700 and

was not worth 17 cents.

Mr. Crocket said, he had that sin to answer tor, it it

was one. He hoped the information which the docu-

ment contained would induce the people to elect men
who would put down the institution.

Mr. /. W. Taylor said, the document in question had

disclosed a fact worth all the cost. Much had heen said

here, and elsewhere, of the enormous abuses which had

been practised in the academy, and as to its being an in-

stitution for the sons of the rich, especially of members
of congress. Now, this document shows that out of

2,053 cadets admitted into the academy, only some 15

or 16 were sons of members of congress. He sug-

gested that no unnecessary printing had been done; and

stated that public economy would not be promoted by

the multiplication of our committees. Tliere was no

canse ot complaint, and until there was, he was against

tinkering tlie rule. Mr. //aZi moved the previous ques-

tion, but the motion was not seconded. Mr. Slerigere

moved to lay the resolution and amendments on the ta-

ble. Mr. /-FicH'^e asked for tlie ayes and noes, wliich

were not granted. The question was tiien taken on the

motion to lay the resolution on the table, and decided in

the negative—ayes 71, noes 77.

Business pertaining to the District next occupied the

house until the hour of adjournment.

Saturday, Jlpril 10. Mr. Richardson submitted a

resolution amending the 17th rule of the house, which
was read and laid on the table.

No quorum appearing for some time after the liouse

met, a motion for a call of the house being negatived,

on motion of Mr. tVilUams, Mr. Coidter^s resolution

from the committee of retrenchment, with the amend-
ment, was postponed until Monday, as were several

other resolutions.

The house then proceeded to consider the following

resolution, reported some days ago from the military

committee.
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to re-

port to this house, at the commencement of the next ses-

sion, such an organization of the army of the United
States as will reduce the number of ils officers, without
injury to the service.

A debate arose on this subject, which was terminated

only by the expiration ot the hour allotted for consider-

ing resolutions. Messrs. Taylor, Desha, Speight, Pulk,
CamOreletig, Drayton, Vance, Dwiglit, and IVilde, join-

ed in the debate; in the course of w hi^h, Mr. Everett, of

Mass. offered an amendment, to make the resolution

simply one of inquiry into the expediency of a reduction
instead of a peremptory order to the secretary to report
such an organization; but a motion being pendmg to com
mit the resolution to a committee of the whole, the
amendment was not in order. The hour having elapsed
The engrossed bill for the better organization of the

militia of the District of Columbia, was read the third
time and passed, as were several bills ordered to be en-
grossed yesterday

.

The remainder of the day was occupied in considering
bills for the relief of John Teel and of the city council of
Charleston, S. C.

[This last bill was c^bated in committee yesterday a
great part of the afternoon. It provides that the sum of
$18,900 be paid to the city council of Charleston, as an
indemnity for damages sustained in the relief of sick and
disabled seamen, under a contract made in the year 1804,
and not fulfilled by the treasury department; and provides
further, that, if the said council shall, to the satisfaction
of the secretary of tiie treasury, stipulate to continue, on
their part, to perform said contract, there shall be paid
to them, towards the erection of a marine hospital, on
the site already purchased for that purpose, the sum of
$9,500.
The committee on commerce had reported a substi-

tute for the bill, simply providing that 25,000 dollars be
appropriated for building a marine hospital in Charleston,
and allowing nothing for the claims ot the city, as provid-
ed for in the original bill.

]

The debate was to-day resumed on the bill, and con-
timied until a late hour, by Mesars. Martin, Hubbard,

Cambrtleng, Drayton, Whittlesey, Sntherlaiul, Ells-
tvorth, Spencer, of New York, Jiarringer, and Howard.
After trying the question on the amendment, once or
twice, without obtaining a quorum, it was finally agreed
to, ayes 60, noes 46, when the committee rose, and at halt
after 4 o'clock, the house adjourned.

Monday, April 12. Mr.' Hemphill, from the commit-
tee on internal improvements, reported the following
resolution, wliich was laid on the table:

Resolved, That the secretary of war be, and he is

hereby authorized and required to cause an examination
and survey to be made of the route for a road fiom Pitts-

burg through Beaverstown, in the state of Pennsylvania,
thence through New Lisbon, Canton, Wooster, Mans-
field, and Busiris, in the state of Ohio, and so on as near
a westerly direction as the ground and other circum-
stances will admit, to the cast line of the state of Indi-

ana, and also a route for a road from Beaverstown, afore-
said, through Petersburg and Poland, to R;tvenna, in

said state of Ohio—and that he report to congress at its

next session, plats of the survey, and estimates of the
cost of constructing said roads oi earth, at a width of not
less than thirty-eight feet.

Mr. WickJiffe, from the committee on retrenchment,
laid before the house a letter addressed tc him by the
secretary of the treasury, accompanied l>y a statement of
the receipts and expenditures of the United States, from
the 4th of March, 1789, to the 31st of December, 1829,
and of the balances of money in tiie treasury at the close
of each year; and a statement of the appropriations made
by law (luring the same period.

Air. IVickliffe moved that 3,000 copies of the docu-
ment be printed. Mr. Juhiisun, of Tennessee, moved
6,000, which motion was rejected, and the motion to
print 3,000 prevailed, ayes 105.

Mr. Baylor, from the committee appointed on the
!28th of December last, to which was referred on the 18th
of February last, the petition of the trustees of Centre
college, of Kentucky, who .ire also the trustees of the
Kentucky institution for the tuition of the deaf and dumb,
reported a bill to amend an act entitled "an act for thu
benefit of the incorporated Kentucky asylum for teach-
ing the deaf and dumb," and to extend the lime for sell-

ing the land granted by said act.

The bill having been twice r«ad, Mr. Kincaid moved
that it be engrossed for a third reading, which motion
was carried, after a strenuous oppositionfrom Mr. White
of Florida.

The bills heretofore reported by committees of the
whole, and first in order to-day, were, on motion of Mr.
Hemphill, postponed to Thursday next; and
The house again went into committee of the whole, Mr.

Hayne in the chair, on the Buffalo and New Orleans
road bill.

Mr. Mercer rose, and spoke two hours in continuation
and conclusion of he speech which he commenced in sup-
port of the bill when it was last under consideration.
Mr. Hubbard, of New Hampshire, followed, and ad-
dressed the committee more than an hour, in opposition
to the bill. Mr. Pearce, of Rhode Island, succeeded,
and in a speech of nearly two hours duration, delivered
his views in support of the bill. Mr. Lea, of Tennes-
see, next took the floor, but it being near 5 o'clock, he
moved that the committee rise. It rose accordingly, and
the house adjourned,

Tuesday, April 13. Mr. McDuffie, from tlie com-
mittee of ways and means, to which was referred so
much of the message of the president as relates to the
bank of the United States, made a report thereon, which
was read and laid on the table, and 10,000 copies there-
of were ordered to be printed for the use ot the mem-
bers of the house.

The house resumed t!ie consideration of the resolu-
tion reported by Mr. Desha on the 2d inst. (see page
133), with the amendment offered by Mr. Taylor m com-
mittee of the whole, on which the question recurred, but
before a decision was had the hour expired. A message
was received from the senate stating that they had pass-
ed sundry specified bills, which bills were read twice
and referred.

The house next went into committee of the whole,
and took up the bill for making a road from Btiffalo to
New Orleans, which was discussed until 4 oclook, when
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the committee rose and reported the bill, and the house
adjourned.

Wednesday, April 14. Mr. liiindojph presented a

petition of ihe commissioners appointed by tbe legisla-

ture of New Jersey to receive subscriptions to tiie Del-
aware and Raritan cannl, pruving- congress to authorize

a subscription to the stock of said cnmpMny. Referred.

Mr. Verplanch, from Ihe commiitee of ways and
means, reported the concurrence of that committee in

the amendments of tbe senate to tlie bill for tlie renp-
proprialiou of certain uncxpeiuifd balances of former
appropriations, and tbe bill making appropriations tor

certain bai'lmrs, kc. Committed.
Mr. C'07;«er, from the cnmmillee on Ihe post office

and jjost roads, made a rejiort in relation to the i)ast and
present condition of tbe general post office; which re-

port was read and commilled to a committee of Ihe

wh(de house on the state of the union.

The house resumed tbe consideration of the resolu-
tion calling on the secretary of war for a projet of a re-

crgaTJzalion of the army, and a reduction of the number
of the officers thereof. ,\Ir. Fwwcc addressed tbe house
at some length, in opposition to the resolution. Mr.
fVillinms spnkti in leplv to Mr. V. and in support of

the resolution. Mr. /7es/ia rose to s|)eak on the ques-
tion; but the hour having elapsed, the debate was arrest-

ed for to-dny.

The ff/jea^-er presented to tbe house a letter from judge
Peck, accompanied by a written statement or argument,
in ewplanation and defence ol his official conduct in tlie

case complained of, by L. E. Lawless, communicated
in pursuance of tbe permission given by the house some
days ago; which after some discussion, and various mo-
tions, was ordered to he i)rinted, together with an argu-
ment of Mr. Lawless.
The house then took up the hill lor making a road

from Buffido lo New Orleans, as reported by tbe
commiitee of tlie whole, yesterday, and having cnncurred
in filling the blunk wi'.li four dollars, as the daily allow-
ance to the commissioners, Mr. Speiirhl moved to lay

the bill on the table, with the view not to take it up
again. Mr. IVhittlesey demanded the yeas and nays on
this question, and they were ordered; when Mr. Speight,
to accommodate his colleagues, who wished to renew
their amendments, withdrew bis motion. Mr. Carson
then renewed the motion which he made in committee,
to amend the bill, by striking out the part prescribing
the route for the New Orleans road, and inserting a pro-
vision, directing tbe adoption of the "most direct practi-

cable" route; and .Mr. J]. II. Shepavd moved to amend
the amendment, so as to tlirect the middle route lo be
selected; each of which gentlemen further explained his

views on the sidiject, in support of the different routes.

A good deal of desultory debate took place, on the
part of Messrs. jB/ajV, of Teuu., Vinton, Rcunsay, ani\

Letcher, embracing, principally, a defence of motives, in

supporting the bill, which was called forth by some re-

marks of Mr. Carson. In the course of the debate, Mr.
De li'itt moved to strike out the enacting clause of the

hill. Mr. Storrs, of N. Y. said as this motion would
open the discussion of the bill at large; and as he pre-

sumed the mind of every member was made up, and not

to be influenceil by farther debate, he would call tor the

previous question.

The call was seconded by a large majority of the

house, anti the previous question being put, it was car-

ried, and the main question accordingly ordered.
The effect of the previous question, when agreed to,

being to put by all amendments, or other incidental ques-
tions, the mam question, of course, was on engrossing
the bill and ordering it to be read a third time.

Mr. P. P. Barbour, suggesting that there were se-

Vbral members probably absent, and as he wished the
question to be fully and fairly decided, he moved a call

of the house; which was agreed to.

']'he roll was called, when it appeared that nine or ten
members were absent, most of whom it appeared, from
explanations given, were detained ni their lodgings by
indisposition,

The main question being put, it was decided in the
negative by the following vole:

YEAS—Messrs. Noyes Barber, Baylor, John Blair,

Boon, Brown, Burges, Butman, Cahoon, Clark, Cole-

man, Condict, Cooper, Coulter, Robert Craig, Crane,
(Crawford, Crockett, Creighton, Crowninsbield, John
Davis, Denny, I)oddri<lge, Duncan, Edward Everett, H.
Everett, Finch, Ford, Forwiird, Green, Grennell, Haw-
kins, Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Huglies, Hunt, Hunt-
inglon,lbrie, Ingersoll, Thomas Irwiii, Wm. W. Irviu,

Isacks, .leuiiiiigs, R. ?.L Jolinsoii, Ken(!4ill, Kincaid,
Adam King, Leiper, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Mallary,
Marlindale, Thomas Maxwell, Lewis Maxwell, McCree-
ry, Mercer, Miller, Mitchell, Norton, Pearce, Fieisow,
liamsev, Randidph, Reed, iiichardson, Rose, Russell,
Scolt, .Sbielils, Semnu's, Sprigg, Stanberry, Standifer,

Ste[)bens, Strong, Sutherland, SwHim. Test, John
i'fiompson, Tracy, Vance. Vi:it()n, Washington, Wliit-
llesey, Edward D. White, Wilson, Young— 88.

NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Angel, Archer, Arnold, Bailey, J. S. B^irbour, P.
P. BiU'hour, Barnwell, Barringer, Beekman, Bell, James
Blair, Bockee, Borst, Boulden, Broadhead, Buchanan,
Cambreleng, Campbell, Carson, Chandler, Cfiilds, Clai-
brone, Clay, Coke, Conner, Cowles, Hector Craig Crc-
cheron, Daniel, Davenport, Warren R. Davis, Deberry,
Desha, De Witt, Drayton, Dudley, Dwight, Earll, Ells-
worth, George Evans, Findlay, Foster, Fry, Gailher,
Gordon, Gorham, Hall, Halsey, Haiumoiis, Harvey,
Haynes, Hinds, Hubbard, Jolins, Cave Jolinson, Perkins,
King, Ijamar, Lea, Lecom[ite, Lent, Loyail, Lewis,
Lumpkin, Martin, McCoy, AIcDufhe, Mclntire, Monell,
Muhlenberg, Nuckolls, Overton, Peitis, Poll, Potter,
Rencher, Roaiie, A. H. Shepard, W. B. Sliepperd, S.
A. Snulh, Speight, Ambrose Spencer, R,chard Spencer,
Sleiigere, Henry R. Stwrrs, William L. Storrs, Swiftj
Taliaferro, I'ayior, Wiley, I'liomson, Trezvant, I'uck-
er, Yarnuni, Verplanck, VVayne, \Yeeks, Cami>. P.
White, Wickliffe, Wilde, Williams, Wingate, Yancey— 11)5.

So the house decided against the third reading of the-

bill, and it was, of course, rejected.

Mr. P. P. Barbour, ibiuking, he said, that the house
liad done enough for glory tor one day, moved that the
bouse adjourn. .Mr. Isacks ilemanded the yeas and nays,

which being taken were as follows; ayes 78, noes 111.

The house tlien, alter an inefi'eclual attempt to get upy

other business, adjourned.

THURSDAY'S PROCiiEDINGS.

In tlie senate the bill for organizing the establishment
of the attorney general, and erecting it into an' executive
department, after being amended, was rejected; Mr.
Kebster's resolution concerning a separation of the office

of agent of the treasury from that of the fifth auditor, Sec.

was, after some modification, engrossed and read a third

time; the bill for the relief of the widows and orphans of
the officers, &c. of the Hornet was, as amended, engross-
ed, and read a third time; the bill .iltering the treasury

credits on certain duty bonds was passed; the bill con-
cerning ihe bank of the U. States, was considered, and
postponed till to-morrow; some other business was trans-

acted, and the discussion on the Indian question was re-

sumed.

In the house of representatives the resolution on the

subject of a new organization of th3 army, was again con-

sidered, and the discussion renev.'ed, but the hour had
expired before it was brought to a close. After various

motions to take up different bills, the various orders

which stood on the calendar of yesterday were postpon-

ed, and the house resolved itself into committee of the

whole on the state of the union, on the bill to amend an

act in alteration of acts imposing duties on irwports, when
Mr. jllallary, at some length, presented the views of

the commiitee, and his own, oil llie bill. 'I'he bill waa
then laid aside, and Ihe bill to reduce tUe duty on cofl^ee

and tea was acted on, as well as tlie bill to authorise the

commissioners of the sinking fund to redeem the public

debt. A motion was then made to reconsider the vote

by which the bill to construct a road from Buffalo to

New Orleans had been rejected. A call of the house

was ordered. The motion to reconsider was carried by

a vote of 99 to 91; and tbe bill was finally, on motion of

-Mr. Hemphill, laid on the table, by a vote of 94 to 88..

About a quarter past 6 o'clock, the house adjourned.
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fTr' A supplement of eiglit pages is given with tiie

present number. The immediate design of it was to

make room for the report of the committee of ways and

means, concerning the national currency, bank of the

United States, Iko. But we iiave not yet received a copy

of the report, and suppose that it has not been pul)lished.

The printer to congress seems to have too much to do-

or does his business negligently. But though thus disap-

pointed of our purpose, tlic proceeding has enabled us

to dispose of many minor articles, to instruct or amuse

our readers.

We have copies of a letter from the secretary of the

treasury, shewing the receipts and expenditures of the

United States from 1789 to 1829, inclusive. Though sim-

ilar tables have been published liy us, except not em-

bracing the two or three last years, we shall give the

whole of this letter. It will closely fill two ot our

pages with figures.

The mails. We made a direct application to the post

master general, because of a whole week's dehw in the

transmission of the Rkgisteu to Monmouth county, ko.

in New Jersey; and thanktully acknowledge the receipt

of a letter from Mr. Hobbie, one of the assistant post-

masters general, dated the 15th insl. informing, liiat the

proceeding which caused this delay ot our paper (and of

course of all others [as well as letters] passing trom or

through Washington and Baltimore, on Saturdays, or

Philailelphiaand' New York on Sundays) has been cor-

rected. We are informed that the way-mail between

Philadelphia and New York, has not, hitherto been car-

ried on Sundays; but that it will be hereatter—by which

all the state of New Jersey, we suppose, will be accom-

modated; so far as it depends on the distributing office at

Trenton, or on the direct mail route to or trora N. York.

The "Monmouth Enquirer," at Freehold, of the 13th

inst. notices the arrival of the Register and National In-

teili"eticer of the 3rd, on the 5th inst. This is as it should

be.
"

Jefferson's birth day, the I3th inst. was celebrat-

ed at Washington, by a numerous party of members of

congress and others, at Brown's hotel, whic h was hand-

somely fitted up for the occasion. Mr. John Roane, of

Virginia, presided, assisted by Mr. Bibb, of Ken. Woodbu-
ry, of N. H. Grundy of Ten. Cambreleng of N. Y.

Gordon, of Va. and Overton of Louisiana. Among the

invited guests were the president and vice president of

the United States, the secretaries ot state, war and navy.

After dinner, twenty four regular toasts were given, with

speeches of considerable length from Messrs. Bibb, P.

P. Barbour, Woodbury, Ilayne, Wayne, of Geo.—and,

on some of the volunteers, by Mr. liubbard, of N. H.
Potter, of N. C. and Pope, governor of Arkansas, made
a few remarks. There were about 80 volunteers—toge-

ther one fiwidred and four ti aus!!!

We were much at a loss to apprehend why this cele-

bration was contemplated, when we first heard of its sug-

gestion—but in looking over the company assembled, as

sliewn by the volunteers (except those of the guests), we
are no longer at a loss on that subject. It was intended
for politicul effect—to bring out the weight ot Mr. Jeffer-

son's name in favor ot the new doctrines concerning state

rights, and against internal improvements and domestic
manufactures. The speeches and the toasts abundantly
prove this, and of the whole eighty volunteers, we
do not observe that a single one was given by a member
from PeiniHylvania or Ohio—indeed, only one is noted

as being oflVred by a citizen of either stale, though tliere

are thirty-five administration members ot eoiigiess Irom
tiiese two states. Tliis shews that the intention ot the

meeting was well understood at Washington—to put
down principles which the president and vice president of

Voi. XXXVIII-No. 9.

the U. States (the latter especially), have variously sup-
purted, or earnestly urged. In looking ov>.r tlie names,
and calling past things to recollection, it would seem
very much like a gathering of the old Crawford, or "ra-
dical" party— so furiously zealous against what we see
called in the Georgia Journal of the lOth inst. the "pup-
pet administration" [see note at the end] of Mr. Monroe,
We mention this only as a ''sign of the times." An en-
tire listof ths members of congress attending, would be
a curiosity. We should like to have it. Their constitu-
ents might be ''instructed" by it. See "Postscript," af-

ter the note at the end.
The proceedings fill nearly eleven of the large columns

of the United States Telegraph, A number of the regu-
lar toasts were extracts from the inaugural address of
1801—excellent, and applicable to all meetings of repub-
licans; the general direction of the rest, however, or
manner of their introduction, shewed the great purpose
aimed at, in a way that cannot be mistaken. Take the
following—one of the regular toasts. Every proposition
is well enough in itself—but the manner in whicli they
are staled, and the well known assumption by the chief
parties to this dinner, that the minority is oppressed

—

that the people are unequally taxed and unequally bene-
fitted, leaves no doubt as to the spirit of this toast

—

"The bane of the union:—oppression of minorities; un-
equal taxation; unequal distribution of public benefits."

I'he following are some of the volunteers

—

By the president ot the United States. 0\xv federal
union: it must be preserved.
By the vice president of the United States.—The

union: next to our liberty, the most dear; may we all re-
membei- that it can only be preserved by respecting the
rights of the states and distributing equally the benefit
and burden of the union.

By Mr. Van ijuren, secretary of state. Mutual for-
bearance and reciprocal concessions; through their agen-
cy the union was established.—The pulrioiic spirit trom'
which they emanated, will forever sustain it.

By J. U. E'^toiV, secretary at war. Public men: 'l"he

l)eople will regard with warmest affection those who
shall be found to act from principle.

By Mr. Branch, secretary of tlie navy. The liber-

ties of the people depend on a frequent recurrence to
fundamental principles.

By W. T. Barry. Virginia: the munificent parent of
sovereign states. Acknowledging them her equals—
preferring liberty to power.
By Mr. Speaker Stevenson. Tiie i;eserved rights of

the people!! Let the character of their defence be

—

an
animated moderation that seeks only its own, and will

never be satisjicd with less!

By Mr. McDuHie. The memory of Patrick Henry:
The first American statesman who had the soul to feel,

and the courage to declare, in the face of an armed ty-

rannyj that there is no treason in resisting oppression.

By Mr. Hayne. The st;ite of Georgia. By the firm-
ness and energy of her Troups, she has achieved one
great victory for state rights—the wisdom and eloquence
of her sons will secure her another proud triumph in the

councils of the nation.

By Mr. Troup of Georgia. The government of the

United States: with more limited powers than tlie re-

public of San Marino, it lules an empire moi-e extended
than the Roman, with the absoluteness of Tiberius, with

less wisdooi than Augusius, and less justice than Trajan
or the Antonines.

By col. R. M. Johnson. Freedom of speech and of
the priss, the rights of conscience, responsibility of po-
litical aj;ents to the people, and universal education: prin-

cipal pillars which sustain the temple of liberty.

By Mr. Isaac Hill. Democracy: 'Wb^ielore do I

take my tiesli in my teeih, and put my iife in my handp
Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him.'
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These are sufficient as specimens. Gov. Troup's

toast is a severe censure, indeed. The power is in the

hands of his political friends—and, if his o])iiiions he just,

there rests an awful i-esponsibility on himself and them.

Mr. Davis, a nichiber from South Carolina, gave,

"The independence of the restrictive s)stem: Robinson

Crusoe in his gr)at skius!!" And Air. Craig, of the house,

from New York, alone raised his voice in opposition, by

givrng—"The protecting policy: while its evident ten-

dency is to encourage industry, and lessen the price ot

its products, there can he no cause of complaint."

Mr. Davis may li;ive had his idea from the following

extract from Mr, Jefferson's famous letter of Jan. 9,

1816, to Benjamin Austin, in reference to certain opin-

ions advanced in his "Notes on Virginia."

"We have experienced what we did not then believe,

that there exists both profligacy and power enough to

exclude us from the field of interchange with other na-

tions; Hhat, to be independent for the cumforts of life, toe

mustfabricate them ourselves. We must 7io7v place the

manufacturer by the side oj the agriculturalist. The
former question is suppressed, or rather assumes a new
form. The grand enquiry now is, sliall "we make our

own comforts or go without them, at l/ie will of a foreign

nation. He, iheieCore, who is now against domestic

manufactures, must be for reducin:^ us either to a depen-

dence on thai nation, or be clothed in skins, and to live

Jike wild beasts in dens and caverns. I am proud to

say, / am not one of these. Experience has taught

me that manufactures are now as necessary to our inde-

pendence as to our comfort."

Mr. Craig probably recollected Mr. Jefferson's mes-

sage of Nov. S, 1808, in which, after speaking handsome-

ly of the progress of manufactures, he supposed that

by •PBOTi.cTiNG duties and PROUHilTlONS", they

would "become permanent!"

In^^We never anticipated a celebration in honor of

Thomas Jeffirson, or of his memory, that we could not

heartily partake of. Thougli an apprentice lad, more

than one article from the hand which guides this pen, ap-

peared in the "Aurora" and other democratic papers ot

that time, supporting iiim yiW.n first ottered as a candi-

date for the presidency in 1796--and the attachment then

formed, "grew with our growth and strengthened with

our strength; and our humble efforts, from that time to

this, have been unremitted, that he miglit be honored.

—

We have not regarded hi^i as infallible—supposed that

he had not committed errors in opinion and errors in

practice, as the head of a great political party; but when
distinguished men in liisown stale opposed him, and would

liave disgraced him—(men that now affect a respect tor

liis memory that they did not entertain for him living), it

was our tortune, as well as on every other occasion, to

feel it right and proper to support him—so far as we
could. But we should have refused to attend this

celebration, if even an invited guest, it seems that Penn-

sylvania had no leading part, it any jiart at all, in this

thing. Has that stale become ^federal?"—that state

which sustained Mr. Jefferson at all times, and even

when many 7iow leading politicians seemed ready to break

him down? We enter not into the "politics of the day"

—

but are indisposed to see Jefferson's name used in this

manner—and in opposition to priQciples long since es-

tablished, and deemed, by a very large majority of the

people, essential to tlie well being of the republic.

The president's toast, in the seuliments of which we
heartily accord, has caused considerable remark. There

is, at present, no party, which, in any way, speaks of the

federal union, but witli greatest reverence—unless tliat

party so fully represented at this entertainment—all the

nulUfiers being there. It is probable that the president

wished to put a check upon tlie expression of opinions that

he disapproved of, and could not be supposed to sanction.

His recent correspondence with Messrs. Ramsay and

Crawford, (see page 173), shews his mind on the tariff'

question. He wiil resist a nuUificulion of the public law

—else we much mistake his character.

The official account of this dinner siiys nothing of the

presence of the secretary ot the treasuiy , or ot Mr. Smith,

one ot the senators from Maryland—but a paragraph in

the Telegraph, ol a subsequent day, observes, that the

toast of the tormer was accidentaH)' omitted, and that of

the latter not given, because that his indisposition had

prevented the preparation ot some remarks with whicb
he accompanied it.

"The members of the Pennsiilvania delegation did

not attend the dinner, though they iiad subscribed to it,

because they had, during the interval, seen the toasts,

and disapproved of them, on account of their Iwstility to

some of the great interests of (he country."
It is slated that this delegation collected to proceed to

the banquet—but, reflecting on the toasts, unanimously
agreed to keep themselves clear of it. AVe thank them
for it—and so will their constituents. This defection,

with the general absence of the western members of con-
gress, is reported to have caused no small portion of dis-

may, and marred the effect of the whole thing.

It is said that many of the toasts were much sraoothed-
down in their preparation for the press. This appears
probable enough, from tiie general spirit that prevailed

at the dinner. The absence of the Pennsylvania delega-

tion, Sec. gave a hint on that point that commanded re-
spect.

Colonel Benton toasted JValhaniel JMacon, ofJVorih
Carolina; saj-ing—"He has been the friend of me and
mine throu;j;h tour generations iji a straight line." The
colonel has prefaced the speech of anotlier gentleman,
thus

—

"Mr. Potter, of North Carolina, who represents the

spot where the grandfather of colonel Benton lived and
dieil,( the trees which were planted by his hand now or-
nament tiie village of O.xford, where he resides), rose
and said," 5tc.

The introduction of these things into the ofHcial ac-
count of the proceedings, is rather extraordinary. Col.
Benton, however, seems to have been one of the chief
managers on this occasion; and appeared resolved that a
due record of himself should be made.

NOTE.
A pretty sharp war is now going on between the

Charleston Mercury and Georgia Journal, as to the "Ca-
rolina doctrines," which the latter justly claims as being
Georgian, and brings forward some extracts from a re-

ply to the tamous Georgia "Trio," written in South Ca-
rolina eight years ago, and ascribed to Mr. McDuffie
(advised by Mr. Calhoun), in which the radical doctrines

of the day were boldly repelled. The nature of this re-

pulsion may be seen in this brief extract

—

"The states^

as political bodies, have no original inhereiit rights.—
Tiiat they have such rights, is a false, dangerous and
anti-republican assumption, which lurks at the bottom of
(ill the reasonings infavor of slate rights." [See other

extracts in pas,e 88 of our present vol. or number of the

27th ult.] Alter quoting the extracts from the reply to

the "Tno," the Journal proceeds

—

"The Mercury says, substantially, that from the over-

throw of the elder Adams, until within a few years past,

no circumstances had occurred, to which these doctrines

could be applied.—Indeed! Were there no circumstan-

ces in Mr. Monroe's puppet administration, to which
they could be applied.' The Mercury, of course, under-
stands what we mean by the term puppet. There were
circumstances enough, however, to which Calhoun's pa-

per, the Washington Republican, could apply the most
rancorous abuse, both ot them and their advocates. Does
the Mercury recollect the time to which we allude, and
the tone, spirit and language of the paper we refer to?

Were there no circumstances to which they could he ap-

plied in the contest, wherein judge Smith, of Carolina,

one of the most uniform, consistent and unflinching advo-

cates of these doctrines, was sacrificed?—In the Indian

controversy in which Georgia was involved, some years

ago, was there nothing calling for their application.'

What ground did the majority in Carolina occupy on

that occasion? Can the Mercury tell us?

"With the old, sound, consistent, democrats of Caro-

lina—the radicals in short—we have sympathized. We
hope Georgia will always be in accord with them,

and with men like them, wherever they may be found.

But really, we have our misgivings about recent deve-

lopements of opinion among some men in that state.

Death-bed conversions, we have very little confidence in:

So also is it wiih regard to polilical conversions at the ele-

venth hour, more especially when the cause of them is

siroiii^ly suspected to be, not so much affection for the

new faith itself, and love, pure and unadulterated, of its
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native beauties and intrinsic excellence, as the jiromotion

of the ambitious views of individuals. To remove our
distrust, a long, steady, and persevering practice must
follow profession. We understand pertectly tite game
that is now in hand, and as to the end of it, as the French-
man says, we shall see what we shall see."

gCp'Here are other "signs of the times." The
"Mercury" was a thorough- going anti-radicnl paper, at

the time alluded to—the editor being as great a "latiiu-

dinarian" as any man in the United States; and the Jour-

nal will not accept his "death-bed," or "eleventh hour"
conversion.
Thousands of persons have been wickedly led, by

scrubby politicians disregarding the truth, to believe,

that the present question about state rights—the reserv-

ed rights of the states, and the limited powers of the

general government, originated in certain usurpations or

outrages of the last administration. A certain descrip-

tion of unmanly individuals, would throw a shade over
the past, to screen themselves and conceal their own
unjustifiable doings, in denouncing others for the very
things which they mainly led to the doing of, or at least

most loudly approved, years before that administration

commenced. We have a large collection of papers on this

subject, an<l intend to bring out a pretty full history of

it, in the ensuing summer, when room shall be allowed.

JVb new question, as to these rip/ils, or reservations of
power, -was presented by^ or offered to, the last adminis-
tration. And it is notorious that the power which is now
said to be "assumed,"to assist in making roads and ca-

nals, or protect manufactures, has been sanctioned and

sustained by the votes of president Jackson and vice

president Calhoun, on numerous occasions, and by
&i)ery prominent supporter of the present administra-

tion, unless ''death-bed" friends, or ''eleventh hour"
advocates, of gen, Jackson—a iew, perhaps, in Ten-
nessee excepted. We cannot call to mind one
OTHER EXCEriioN TO THIS PROPOSITION. And it must
be recollected, that the old "radical" or Crawford par-

ty, which took in all the the7i "state-rights folics," were,
unanimously, tlie most bitter and severe opponents of the

present president of the United States.* We blame not
persons for changing their principles as to things, or
opinions as to men—they have a "natural and unalien-

able right" to do so; but it is contemptible and base in

such to denounce and abuse others who have steadily

adhered to their old faith. "One renegade, however, is

worse than ten Turks," and trom the abominable state-

ments that we have sometimes seen in the newspapers,
it would appear, that the best way of getting to heaven
is by being hung, as unworthy to live on the earth!

With the editor of the "Georgia Journal," we "distrust"
all such. Like a boy in the woods, they bawl and shout,
to divert their own coward mind from a turning to itself

—

afraid to lookback, lest they may see a hobgoblin pur-
suing them, they proceed forward in a consciousness of
their own corruption or weakness; and, while their lips

are "made blue" with apprehension, they bellow "whose
afraid?"

POSTSCniPT.
Since the preceding was in type, and prepared for the

press, we have a copy of the "Banner of the Constilu-
lion," of Wednesday evening last. If any doubt had ex-
isted on our mind as to the object of this notice of Jkf-
ferson's birth day, that doubt could not be entertained
an instant longer. Whether the dark managers of this

thing will thank Mr. Raguet for this premature expo-
sure of the object—we cannot tell; but we, in the name
of the free white laboring classes of the United States,
and all who respect and honor them, do most heartily,
most sincerely, thank him! The veil is withdrawn, and
the "tocsin is sounded." Let all the working people see
and hear!— the agriculturalists, mechanics and manufac-
turers, and (hose also who labor on roads and canals, be-
hold and listen, if their color be not of ebony, and their
persons slaves! We give much credit to Air. Raguet
for his blunt honesty. He speaks plainly. I'he "days
of the 'American System' are numbered." Again we
thauk him. The flag is "unfurled," and the battle is to

*We have an extensive collection of the rude sayings
of some of these lidnoi-cd, or office-holding gentlemen!

be re-fought between the free productive laborers, and
those who live on the labor of others, producing nothing
themselves. We would have avoided this contest— it is

more than thirty years since our voice was first raised in

favor of the working'people, as the "salt of the earth,"
the only safe depository under heaven of substantial vir-

tue—the yeomanry, the quickened rampart of their coun-
try in war, and its glory in peace—whose iron-hands fall

heavily, whose free hearts own no master but the Sove-
reign of the universe—whose stiff knees bow to no throne
but His own. It seems that we must yet meet the ques-
tion

—

the decree has gone forth. Well—be it so! We
fear not the result. Another banner will be "unfurled,"

and on it inscribed "We the PEOPLE okdain." And
the ordinances of the people "must" be obeyed.

We have copied the paragraphs with their small capi-

tals and italics as given by Mr. Raguet. He is mightily

offended with his "native state," and delicately says,

that every member of its legislature is a blockhead—save

one; for blockhead he must be who is "beyond the reach
of science and philosophy;" and so are the members of

congress also, for every one of them refused to attend

this "combination" dinner. The people of Pennsylva-
nia will thank him for this compliment! For our part,

we glory in the stupidity of Peiuisylvanians—by which they

are enabled to purchase, a?jc//>at//or, fifty acres of land

in the "scientijic" stales, for every acre that they hold of

their own. This is unpleasant—;>rid tha perversity

with which Pennsylvania adheres to a policy which has
added so much to the happiness and wealth of her peo-

ple, is to be punished. The new combination has found

itself interfered with and thwarted at every step, by Penn-
sylvania—her phalanx-power has compelled them to yield

much to her—the w«an*/nows vote against Mr. McDuf-
fie's bill led them to a resolution, to break, at once,

with Pennsylvania, hoping to do without her support, in

that which shall be derived from the "white slaves of the

north," as Randolph called the politicians of that section

of our country,—who may be "divided," and even"nail-

ed down to the counter like base money," at the will the

indivisible south, by the distribution of a few conterapti--

ble offices among them. But time is not allowed for fur--

ther remark, and we shall present the extracts.

From the Banner of the Constitution,

We devote a great portioQ of our paper of this day,

to record the proceedings which took place at the

festival held in this city on the 13lh inst. the anni-

versary of the birth of Tnoraas Jefferson, the great

advocate of the liberty of the people and the rights

of the states. This demonstration of respect for the

memory of the illustrious deceased, is to be regarded

not in the light of personal homage, but as having its

source in a higher principle; "not in the spirit of

personal idolatry, but from regard and reverence for

his political principles," The occasion was a solema
one, one more intimately connected with the future

organization of political parties in this country, than

may at first sight be supposed, and we shall be great-

ly mistaken, if this very celebration shall not m
future times be regarded as having resuscitated ia

the nation the slumbering spirit of liberty, and laid

the axe to the root of the tree which is yielding such

bitter fruits. From this time forth, the days of the

miscalled "American system" are numbered. The
tocsin is sounded, THE banner of political princi-

ples is unfurled, and all, by whatever pol;t4«al name
Ihey have heretofore been distinguisheij*, who, in

sincerity and truth, are devoted to the support of

"A wise and frugal government, which shall restrain

men from injuring one another, shall leave them
OTHERWISE free TO REGULATE THEIR OWN PURSUITS

OF INDUSTRY AND IMPROVEMENT, and shall not take

from the mouth of labor the bread it has earned,"

will, by rallying under the standard of "libertt—
THE CONSTITUTION—UNION," be chcercd and encou-

raged with the happy assurance, that victory, trium-

phant victory, will be theirs.

We have' long forsecn that the mere arguments

and reasonings which uphold the truths of political

economy, concluaive and irrefutable as they are,
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would not alone carry us to victory. We have seen
that the legislature of one state, our native state,

Pennsylvania, has proclaimed " id) a voice, unani-
mous, iviih the excfption nf the sins:le vole of a highly

enlightened friend to t-vr canse, that she is beyond the

reach of science and philcsupliy. She, like many
others, who have fallen under delusion, can only be
brought back into the paths of reason, justice, and
self-interest, by an appeal to those great political

principles to which she has ever been devoted, and
which cannot be appealed to in vain. She who once
raised her arm against the general government, in

maintainance of her rights as an independent and
sovereign slate, can scarce refuse to listen to the

voice of those who suffer an oppression which she is

one of the chief but unconscious instigators. She
must reflect, she must relent, and we hope soon to

see the day, when, rallying with her sisters of the

south, under the Banner of the Constitution, she
will unite with them, and in obedience to the com-
mand engraved upon the loud sounding bel), which
annually invites the citizens of Philadelphia to the

polls, "proclaim lib- erty throughout the land "

Mh. Cambheleng's book seems to iiave been receiv-

ed Avith high approbation by those kind and courteous
papers, the London Courier and Tinies—papers celebrat-

ed for their good will towards the United States, and
rivalling the zeal of admiral Cotkburn, during the late

Avar, to render kindness to our country— to speak fairly

of our institutions, and report us honestly to their read-

ers! ! ! And, in noticing certain proceedings in the house

of lords, it is adroitly made out [whether by a Britisli or

.American mamifacturer, we kik)w not] that the earl of

Aberdeen confirnit-d all that Mr. Cambreleng had stated,

though he mentioned not the name of that gentleman,

and does not apptar to have thought more of him at the

time than of "ihe khan of Tartary." This is done so

ingeniously, that nine out ot ten persons, on a first read-

ing, would suppose that the earl had named the honor-

able gentlemani Lord Aberdeen, however, only faintly

claimed an increase of Biitish tonnage, admitting that

the "shipping interest was in a state of great embarrass-
ment and difiiculty"—but his lordship did not say that

he liritish coasting vessels amounted to nearly nine mil-

lions of tons!

The following are the articles from the Courier and
Times, as noticed in a JVexv York paper:—The Courier,
of 31st, declares the tables, published in this country bj

the enemies of Mr. Cambreleng's report, to be incorrect,

and gives a table, made from late parliamentary returns,

stating the amount of British tonnage employed in foreign

trade, in 1829, at 2,184,000, and the number of seamen
122,000. The Times, of 31st, has a long and highly
complimentary notice, in which, among others, is the
following remark: "We have once already referred to a
valuable and important report, from the committee of
commerce of the United States, supposed to be from the
pen of Mr. Cambreleng, one of the highest authorities

ixiSTiNG on questions of navigation and commerce. The
document is too long to be inserted, and too full of mat-
ter to be usefully abridged. There is not a page which
does not contain some striking facts, some masculine anil

sagacious reasonings, or some views of the rights and
interests, as well of other civilized countries as of the
republic herself, calculated to shed lustre on the intelli-

gence and liberality of those from whom so enligliteied
a paper has proceeded." [This must have been made
by some Yorksliireinan, having a temporary location at
New-York, and exported for the benefit of a return.]
We should like to see the table. We doubt, if it much

disagrees with that published in this country, on autho-
rity as good as that of the "Courier." If the late parlia-
mentary return for 1829 [twenty-nine] shews 2,184,000
tons employed in foreign trade, it goes not to prove that
the gross tonnage given for 1827 [twenty-seven] at
1^,460,500 tons, is incorrect; though it may make out an
increase in the two years. When this table is received,
and the printer to congress shall get time to supply cer-
tain documents, which we think ouglK to have been pub-

lished long ago, we may have something more to say on
the subject.

The jiraise of the "Times," we hope, will not gratify

even Mr. Cambreleng It has been uniformly hostile to

the United States, and often very rude concerning us.

We hapj)en just now to recollect a late instance—see
Reoistek of the 26th Dec. ult. page 277—wherein we
are charged with "inflaming the distractions" of Mexico
—to squeeze out a better bargain from her distresses

—

and that Englantl must not see Mexico "cozened," by
our "grasping government." We desire not the praise

of the "TimesI" When the amiable admiral, above
mentioned, was desolating the shores of the Chesapeake,
and superintending the robbery of corner cup-boards
and hen-roosts, he sent us his respects, with a promise^
that he would soon be at Baltimore, and honor us by
taking a special charge over the conflagration of our of-

fice—and a compliment of this generous nature, was the

only one we desired from that magnanimous Briton! But,.

de gustibus noii disputundum ; and Mr. C's notions about
such things may dili'cr materially from our own.

Mr, Clat, on his return home from New Orleans^
was invited to partake of public enteriainmctvts at sun-
dry places, and among them at Fort Gibson and Rodney,
in the state of Mississippi. On his way, lie stopped nt

Donaldsonville, (the new seat of government of Louisia-

na, without previous notice), to see the public build-

ings, and pay his respects to some of his old friends and
acquaintances, then attending to their public duties. He
unexpectedly entered the hall of the house of represen-
tatives, and, as soon as recognized, the speaker and all

the members, and of every party, simultaneously rose to

receive him. A mark of respect rarely paid to a private

citizen—and one, indeed, with our notions of the dignity

o( a representative body, we should not desire to be
paid to any human being, except in special cases like that
in which Lafayette was formally invited to attend in

the magnificent hall of the representatives of the people
of the United States, which we had the pleasure to see
and shall not torget—so long "as memory holds her seat

in our brain"—lor it was one of the most imposing and tru-

ly splendid spectacles that we ever saw. The beautiful

and distinct, firm and yet modest, address of Mr. Clay,
—his perfect collectcdness or self-possession, and engag-
ing manner, with the feeling and appropriate reply of the

last of the revolutionary generals, the friend of his kind
in the new world and the old, lelt behind them impres-
sions that we desire to part with only with life: and there
was wlial may not be irreverently called (we hope), a
holy stillness, that sanctified, as it were, t!iis grateful of-

fering of the representaiives of a grateful people, through
their speaker, to a gr.itelul heart. But, in objecting to

this mark of respect so paid to Mr. Clay by the repre-

SL^ntatives of the people of Louisiana, we would not wish
to censure an overflow of those generous sensibilites that

sometimes seem rightfully to prevail over the judgment*
We would only restrain it.

^V'e have a copy of the correspondence of the select-

men of the town of Rodney and Mr. Clay, from which
we extract the following paragraphs:

The selectmen said—"We have seen with a sense of
deep regret, tlie unjust and malevolent imputations witb
which party spirit recently assailed jou with an unremit-
ting and relentless i^ssiduity ; but we derive much satisfac-

tion from the belief that it has resulted in an increased and
still increasing confidence in the integrity of your politi-

cal character; while it has also proved that you possess

a fortitude that can resisi persecution, and an intrepidity

of spirit that can withstand the frowns of party and of
l>ower."

Mr. Clay, in reply, observed—"I have, indeed, been
the subject of most unmeritted and unjust imputations.

Amidst them all I have felt myself sustained by the con-
viction that I did not deserve them, by the support of a

large portion of the virtue and intelligence of the coun-
try, and by the full persuasion that, if I did not survive

them, other tribunals, to which all human conduct must
be finally submitted, would pronounce a right judgment
upon mine."

Changed notis. A little while ago, the anti-tariffites

were amazingly alarmed with the fear of having a direct
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tax imposed, because of the reduction of the revenue on

account of the passage of laws for iirotecting the national

industry—now ihey are more dreadfully afraid of having

too much revenue—apprehending that it may be appro-

priated to internal improvements. What shall we do

to satisfy these men, blowing hot and cold—and so

crooked, that, (as we once heard a person say of a stick),

they cannot remain in a stale of rest, place them in what
condition we may!

Baxk of TenicessEE. In our number of the 20tli

Feb. last, page 427, we gave some account of a strange

"deficiency that had appeared in the funds of the bank of

Tennessee—the amount supposed to exceed 70 or 80,000
dollars, and of the "pertinacity with whieli the [late]

cashier, col. Parrish, refused to give up the names of the

parlies who had obtained l4ie money—for it seems that

the over-checkings wei'e not noted in the regular books
of the bank. It was altogether, perhaps, the most ex-

traordinary transaction that ever happened in the United
States, such a one as that of Dr. Walkins, but upon a

many times enlarged, and less excusable scale. There
•was also something very mysterious in the transaction.

Col. Parrish was dismissed, it is true—but the legisla-

tive proceedings were cut short, and he was permitted
to keep his secrets and the money—which latter, how-
ever, he intimated, except in the sum of 7 or 8,000
dollars might be returiied, at some convenient season.

The names of the persons accommodated are yet un-
known; but it is said that a part of the deficiency has
been made up, by remittances from unknown persons,
and in a secret manner. The inferences, from the

whole facts, are irresistible, that the money was used
for some dislionest* purposes. Further light on the

subject is desirable; but we think there is no prospect

of its appearance, unless aecidently, provided col. Par-
rish is kept faithful to his friends.

"The sublime!" In announcing the result of the

late election in New Hampshire, the "Patriot" ex-
elaimed

—

"JEHOVAH has triumphed! the people are free!"

"The beautiful!" The Washington correspon-
dent of the New York Courier and Enquirer, thus com-
mences his letter on the 31st March

—

"There was a devil of a yelping yesterday, on the trail

of Mr. Hemphill's new road. It was indeed amusing to

hear the baying of the "small fry," as evidently most of
the debaters were. I do not know what you think of this

matter, but I swear I am afraid it will pass."

MECHAifics, The following are some of the mechan-
ical branches of business that are protected.—

Blacksmiths and manufacturers of iron generally, (so
far as imported articles may interfere with their busi-
ness), an average of about 40 per cent.

Curriers, shoemakers, saddlers, &c. &c. cabinet mak-
ers, carriage and chair makers, hatters, gun makers,
umbrella makers, and twenty other branches, 30 per
cent, tailors, 50 per cent.

Rapid voyages. The New York Journal of Com-
merce of the 16th says—The long-continued prevalence
of north-easterly winds has brought in an extraordinary
number of ships from Europe; and the passages have
been so short, that there are actually bills of lading in

the hands ofour merchants, of goods shipped at Baltimore
and Alexandria, but not yet arrived, older in date than
of goods which have arrived from Europe. Our advices
from Liverpool are, and have been for some days past,
as late as from New Orleans.

[One vessel made her run across the Atlantic in thir-

teen days.]

which he states that no office can be dispensed with, nor
expenses retrenched, in that department, without injury

to the public service.

There
were,
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British are about to send a messenger to the usurper
Miguel, to represent the necessity of fulfilling his engage-
ments towards his brother and niece.

Austria has settled her disputes witii Morocco.
The preparations of the French tor the expedition

against Algiers still go on—but it will probably be some
lime before its departure. Some speculators have al-

ready given a newf name to Algiers, intending that it shall

be called Carlopolis—after the king! It is intimated
that the former knights of Malta, to be called knigiitsof

the Mediterranean, are to be re-established at Algiers

—

•when that city is eapturt-d.

The three powers have named commissioners to fix

the boundaries of Greece. (See page 159.)
The Russian government is driving out the Jesuits, or

sending them to Siberia.

The I'urkish envoy has arrived at St. Petersburg, and
the presents brought by him were e.xhibked at one of the
imperial palaces.

The budget was produced to the house of commons, by
the chancellor of the exchequer on the 15th ot March,
which presented the following estimate of the British
revenue.

Customs 17,200,000
Excise 19,300,000
Stamps 7,100,000
Assessed taxes 4,900,000
Post office 1,500,000
Small branches 200,000
Miscellaneous 280,000

Total 50,480,000/.

In the course of his speech, the chancellor proposed to

take off the whole of the beer tax, of the leather tax, and
the tax on cider, and to raise the duty on English spirits

from 7 to 8s. per gallon. He also intimated his intention

to fix a day on which he would give notice of the period
at which be should propose to convert the four per cent,

stocks into another stock of a difleienl rate of interest.

—

It is estimated that the beer tax now amounts to three
millions of pounds, the leather tax to 250,000L and the
tax on cider to 25,000/ sterling.

By the reduction ot the four per cents, a saving is cal-

culated of 75O,O0OZ.

The total properly locked up in the court of chance-
ry appears, by a return of the accountant general, to be
as follows: Cash, £1,496,337 4,s\ 2d.; invested in securi-

ties, £37,719,988 15s. l\d. arising from 9007 accounts.—
The number of persons committed for contempt of the
courtof chancery since March 1827, was ninety six, of

whom sixty five were discharged from contempt, six died,
and twenty five remained in custody,

The Portuguese monks, h^'m^taxedhy Miguel, in stead
of calling him an "angel of the Lord" make him out (o

he a devil, '-surrounded by atheists and tree masons!"
They change their opinions as they gain or lose money.
About 200 priests, monks and canons, are among the
6,(KX> persons that Miguel keeps in his dungeons.
The crew of the American ship captured under pre-

tence ot violating the blockade of Terceira, remains
dungeoned—notwithstanding the "ridiculous servility,"

as a London paper says, of Mr. Brent,—calling him
also, "a thorough-going absolutist."

Many lives had been lost and much properly destroy-
ed at Vienna, on the breaking up of the Danube. The
ice blocked up the channel of the river, and caused a
terrible inundation. Much of like suffering has http-

pened in other parts of Germany, from like causes.
The Turks have paid the second instalment of their in-

demnity to Russia.
It seems probable that the Jews in Great Britain, will

be relieved of the disabilities now suffered by them.
Mr. O'Connell was among those who supported their
claims to emancipation. Only one person, sir B. Inglis,

appears to have opposed them—he wished that " C/iris-
iianity" might not be separated from the legislature;
which caused a violent coughing in the house of coin-
rnons.

Two sons of cabinet ministers have been struck from
the navy pension list, by a vote ot 131 to 121—majority
against ministers 10.

The amount of importations into Russia during the last
year, was 202,648,313 roubles, and of exports, 253,934,164

roubles. The hemp exported was considerably less than
in the preceding year.

The British papers say that large numbers of persons,

of the middle classes, were, preparing to emigrate

—

8,000 in Mull and its neighborhood, only. An American
brig lately left Glasgow with 90 passengers for New
York, tine young men and their families, generally hav-

ing a little money—some of them engaged as carpel wea-
vers at a large factory in New York. Two or three

other vessels were fitting at Glasgow to take out pas-

sengers.

1 he London Times of the 30th says, "nearly all the

country letters received this morning, speak of a growing
improvement in the manufacturing districts, and the

gloom which lately prevailed respecting the state of trade

in the city has almost wholly disappeared."
From papers submitted to parliament, and published in

the London papers, it appears that thejpoor rates amount-
ed, in 1823, to 6,703,501/. stg., and that in 1826, they
had increased to 6,960,566/. stg. , or near t/drty-three mil-

lions of dollars!

The Paris "National" significantly states that sir John
Leach, the master of the rolls of England, had been
charged by his government toexamine the cases in which
supplies had been refused, and to ascertain what mea-
sures had been pursued by the crown; to which he repli-

ed, that no case had occurred since the reign of king

William, all the kings of England having yielded to the

opinion of parliament in time to prevent matters coming
to such extremities.

It is said that the Russians were preparing to move be-
hind the Balkan.
The French expedition against Algiers will be com-

mapded by gen. Bourmontand admiral Duperre, and it is

stated they will obtain the marshals' batons that have
fallen from the hands of prince Hohenlohe and gen. St.

Cyi, deceased. The dey is reported as being well pre-
pared to receive the French.

'["lie French papers inlorm that the ministry were
making preparations for a new election of deputies,

tohtn the present chamher shall have been dissolved,

which it doubtless luill be, and they calculate on a more
"try mt; return" than even in 1827. Dismissals of the

councillors of state, prefects, &c. -were in contemplation

preparatory to the election. "The present ministry," says

tlie London Times, of 31st March, "are determined to

make no concessions—they regret that the schools of the

Jesuits have been suppressed, and the small ecclesiastical

seminaries regulated. They would have resisted the

laws of the press and the regulation for securing the pu-
rity of the electoral lists."

There is much conversation in the British parliament

about the corn laws, retrenchment of expenses and re-

duction of taxes. The house has passed a bill to com-
mute tlie 4 per cent, stocks created in 1822, for a 3^ per
cent, stock, at par, or a 5 per cent, at 70/. fur 100/. of the

4 jiercent.

A Paris correspondent of the London Morning Chron-
icle says— "I tell you beforehand—and you will adroit !

have not exaggerated, and never deceived you—I tell

you beforehand, and, througli you, the British parlia-

ment and the British government, that there must be one
of three things occur in France. Mutual concessions

—

a civil war—or tlie occupation of Paris and certain cities

in France, by foreign troops. The end of the last is cer-

tain. The people will destroy the old charter, and have
a new one. Tlie Bourbons may remain under a new
charter, but not under the old one. Let us then try to

avert a civil war by advising mutual concessions at the

present moment."
It is reported that the French king while hunting,

was lately fired at; having missed, the intended assassin

instantly kdled himself, saying "some other person will

be more fortunate." The king is said to have been so

terrified, as to keep his chamber ever since. This story

does not seem well vouched for.

Sir Charles Baring, father of the members of parlia-

ment, lately committed suicide.

The lord primate of Ireland has contributed the mu-
nificent donation of £25,000 towards the rebuilding of the

cathedral at Armagh: the estimated cost for its comple-
tion is £50,t)00. [The primate can well afford this—he
gets from the church about 125,000/. annually.]
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AFFAIRS OF GREECE.
The Ausburg Gazette contains the following protocol

ofthe conference held at the foreign office, London, Jan.

4,, 1830.

"Present—the plenipotentiaries of France, Great

Britain and Russia—at the opening of the conference

the plenipotentiaries of his Britanic majesty, and that

of his most Christain majesty expressed to the pleni-

potentiary of his im|)erial majesty, the desire to know
in what point of view he regarded the 10th article

of the treaty, recently signed at Adrianople between
Russia and the Ottoman empire, which article relates to

the affairs of Greece. The plenipotentiary of his impe-
rial majesty declared, that the lOtli article of the treaty

in question did not invalidate the rights of the emperor's

allies, nor did it fetter the deliberations of the ministers

united in conference at London, nor did it throw any ob-

stacle in the way of the arrangements, which the three

courts, in common accord, might think most useful, and

best adapted to circumstances. In consequence of this

-declaration, the plenipotentiary of his Britanic majesty

communicated to the conference a joint despatch, by
which the ambassadors of Great Britain and France at

Constantinople, transmitted a declaration of the Ottoman
porte, dated Sept. 9, which announced— 'that the porte

having already acceded to the treaty of London, now
made the further promise and engagement to the repre-

sentatives of the powers who signed the said treaty, to

subscribe unreservedly, to all the determinations which

the conference of London might form relative to its exe-

cution. ' The reading of this document produced an una-

nimous conviction of the obligation, on the part of the al-

liance, to proceed to the immediate establishment of an

armistice, by sea and by land, bttween the Turks and the

Greeks. It was therefore resolved, that the plenipoten-

tiaries of th« three courts at Constantinople, their resi-

dents in Greece, and ttie admirals in tne archipelago,

should, without delay, receive orders to demand, and ob-

tain of the contending j)arties, a prompt, and complete
cessation of hostilities. To this end, instructions were
concerted and determined upon, for the said plenipoten-

tiaries and residents, as well as for tiie three admirals;

the re-establishment of peace between Russia and the

porte, permitting the Russian admiral to participate

again in the operations of the admirals of England and
France. The first determinations being agreed upon, the

members of the conference, finding that the Ottoman de-

claration allowed them to concert such measures as they

mightjudge expedient to be adopted in the present state

of affairs, and wishing to add to the former resolutions of

the alliance, such amendments as were best calculated to

secure new guarantees of stability to the work of peace,
in which ihey were engaged, resolved in common accord,
upon the following clauses.

1. Greece shall form an independent state, and enjoy
all the political administration and commercial rights ap-
pertaining to complete independence. 2. In considera-
tion of these advantages granted to the new state, and in

order to comply with the desire expressed by the porte;
of obtaining a diminution of the limits fixed by the pro-
tocol of Marcli 22, the line of demarkalion of the boun-
daries of Greece shall commence at the moulh of the
river Aspropotamus, ascend that river to the hight of
lake Angheio-Castro, travese this lake and those of
Vrachori and Saurowitza- it shall then direct its course
to Mount Artolina, and from thence to the summit of
Mount Axos, to the valley of Gallouri, and the summit
of Mount Olta, as far as the gulf of Zei-Toun, which it

shall reach at the mounlh of the Sperchios. All the
territories and countries situated to the south of this line
which the conference have specially indicated, shall be-
long to Greece; and all the countries lying to the north
of the same line shall continue to form a part of the Ot-
toman empire. There shall likewise appertain to Greece,
all the isle of Negropont, together with the Devil's is-

lands, the isle of Skyro, and the isles formerly known
by the name of Cyclades, situated between the 3oth and
39th degrees of north latitude, and the 26lh and '29th

degrees of longitude, east of the meridian of Green-
wich. 3. The government of Greece shall be monarchi-
cal and hereditary in the order of primogeniture; it sliall

be vested in a prince, who cannot be chosen from among
those of the families reigning in the states who signed the

treaty of July C, 1827, and who shall bear the title of
sovereign prince of Greece. The choice of this prince
shall be the subject of ulterior communications and sti-

pulations. 4. As soon as the clauses of the present pro-
tocol shall have been communicated to the parties inte-

rested, peace between the Ottoman empire and Greece
shall be considered as re-established, ipso facto, and the
subjects of the two states shall be treated reciprocally, as
it regards the rights of commerce and navigation, as
those of other states at peace with the Ottoman empire
and Greece. 5. Acts of full and complete amnesty
shall be immediately published by the Ottoman porte and
the Greek government. The act of amnesty of the porte
shall proclaim that no Greek within the whole extent
of its dominions shall be deprived o( his property, or
molested in any other manner, on account oE the part
which he may have taken in the Greek insurrection.

The act of amnesty of the Greek government shall pro-
claim the same principle in favor of all Mussulmans and
Christains who may have taken part against its cause;
and it shall be, moreover, understood and published tbat

such Mussulraen as may wish to continue to dwell iu

the territory and islands assigned to Greece, shall, with
their family, enjoy uninterrupted and perfect security.

6. The Ottoman porte shall grant to such of its Greek
subjects as may wish to quit the Turkisfi territory, the
term of one year to sell their properly and quit the
country freely.—The Greek government shall grant the
same liberty to such inhabitants of Greece as may wish
to remove into Turkey. 7. All the Greek forces, both
sea and land, shall evacuate tl;e territory, fortresses, and
islands which they occupy beyond the line of demarka-
lion assigned as the limits of Greece by the 2d article,

and shall retire within the same line with as little delay as
possible.—All the Turkish forces, both sea and land, that

occupy territories, fortresses or islands, included within
the aforesaid limits, shall in like manner retire beyond
the aforesaid line, with as little delay as possible. 8.

Each of the three courts shall preserve the power secur-
ed to it by the 6th article of the treaty of July 6, \^<27,

of guaranteeing the whole of the preceding arrangeraenls
and clauses; the acts of guaranty, if there be any, shall

be drawn up separately. The operation and effect of
these various acts shall become, according to the afore-

said article, the object of ulterior stipulation between the
high powers. No troops belonging to any one of the
three contracting powers shall enter the territory of the
new Greek states without the consent of the two others.
—9. In order to avoid the collisions which, under ac-
tual circumstances, could not fail to rise from a contract
between the commissioners appohited to mark out the
Greek boundaries, when it might become necessary to

trace the frontiers of Greece upon the spot, it is agreed
that this task shall be entrusted to British, French, and
Russian ccmmissioners, one to be named by each of the
three courts. These commissioners being duly furnished
with instructions, shall resolve upon the demarkation of
the said frontiers, following with the utmost possible ex-
actness the line indicated in the 2d article, shall mark
this line by posts and shall draw up two maps, to be sign-

ed by them, one of which shall be transmitted to the

Ottoman government, and the oiher to the Greek go-
vernment. They shall he bound to finish their labora,

within the space of six months. In case any difference

of opinion shall arise between the three commissioners
the majority shall decide. 10.—The provisions of the

present protocol shall be immediately made known to

the Ottoman government by the plenipotentiaries of the

three powers, who shall be furnished for this end with

the general instructions subjoined, marked II. The re-

sidents of the three courts in Greece sh:dl also receive

instructions upon the same subject. The three courts

reserve to themselves the power of carrying the pre-

sent stipulations into a formal treaty, to be signed at

London, which shall be considered as the full execution

of that of the 6ih July, 1827, and be communicated
to the other courts of Europe, accompanied by an in-

vitation fi)r them to signify their accession to it, if they

should think proper. Conclusion.—Having thus arriv-

ed at ihe termination of a long and difficult negotiation,

the three courts congratulate themselves sincerely upon
having been able to come to a perfedt accord, in the midst
of circumstances of the most serious and delicate nature.
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The maintenance of tlieir union in such moments aftbnls

the surest pleilge (ov its duralion; and the tliree courts

flatter themselves tliat this union, equally stable and be-

neficent, will never cease to contrihute to the consolida-

tion of tlie peace of the world."

EAST INDIA COMPANY.
Agreeably to the intimations of ministers at the form-

er session of \iarliament, a motion was offei'ed in the

house of lords, hy lord Eilenhoiou-h, on the 'Jth of Feb.

and in the house'of commons, by Mr. Peel, proposing

the ajjpointment of a committee lo inquire into the affairs

of the East India company. In both houses the motion

was agreed to, and in the latter, among the members of

the committee are Messrs. Iluskisson, Hume, Mcintosh,

and several other advocates oifree trade and manufac-

tures words that harmonize well in that coimtry, how-

ever discordant they may sound in this. The hopes of

the free trade party, which is both numerous and highly

respectable, are limited to nothing less than the total

abolition of the company's monoply. 'J'his company was

incorporated in 160U, with a capital of i7'2, tX)0, and has

been continued by successive renewals of its charter, to

the present day. The last period (of 21 years) for whicli

it was renewed, will expire in 1834;—a fact which re-

minds both the company and its enemies, that it is time

to be up and doing, in order to secure the accomplish-

ment of their wishes.

It is too much to expect that the charter of the com-

pany will be repealed at present;—though the free trade

parly may possibly succeed in unclenching its grasp from

the celestial empire. India, on the contrary, being a

British possession, and the company forming a more ef-

ficient bond of union between it and Great Britain, than

•would otherwise exist, considerations of state policy

merely* would lie sutBcient to decide tiie question in fa-

vor of a renewal. And besides, the transactions of the

company are so extensive, and involve tlie interests of

so many Britisli subjects, both in England and India, that

apart from the considerations above mentioned, jjarlia-

ment would hesitate to apply t!ie re!'orniat;on scissors in

so boUl and radical a manner. We have before us a

statemerit o' ''''^ funds and finames of tlie company, as

preser»t<::d to parlian.ent by the directors, Irom which it

Appears that the gross territorial revenue of India for the

year ending 1S27, was £23,3S3,4S7, (more than four

limes the annual revenue of the United States. ) In 1814,

it was 17,267,901.

That on the 1st of May, 1827, the total debt of the

company, territorial and commercial, bearing interest

was £43,837,901). Increase of the territorial debt since

1814, £9,308,107.

That the nett profits in thirteen years, prior to May 1st,

1827, amounted ,to £15,278,187. including £8,198,000

paid as dividends to the proprietors of East India stock:

the remainder being applied to the payment of interest

on the debt anil the reduction of the principal.

That the total assets of the company, including proper-

ty of every description, amounted to £18,405,039. The
rate of dividend since 1793, has been HiJ per cent.

[JV. Y. Journal of Commei-ce.

CLAIMS ON FRANCE.
The following translation of an article on this sub-

ject, from the Paris Conslitutionnel, has been oblig-

ingly handed to us by a friend, to whom the paper
was transmitted by general Lafayette. It will be

perused with interest by all our readers. [^Kal. Int.

From the Conslitutionnel of J/arch.

We have received some positive information on
the nature of the claims of the American government,
which our respect for truth induces us to lay before
our readers. The main object of publicity is to throw
light on all questions, and to make the right triumph.
Such has always been the aim of cur labours.
The claims of American citizens bear— 1st. On the

sequestration and sale of ships or cargoes, entered by
express invitation or licenses, as were seven ships

taken in Antwerp not under confiscation, but as a
provisional loan in a want of money, with promise
and intention to pay; an official declaration of this

is on record. A similar transaction took place ib

St. Sebastian and Bayonne.
2dly. On the burning and destroying American

ships in the Archipelago of the Antilles, at ditferent

times, by some French frigates which had sailed

from L'Orient, after the date of the revocation of
the decrees of Berlin and Milan, which revocation
had been officially notified to the ministers of the

United States at Paris.

3dly. On other confiscations which did not even
receive the sanction of judicial judgments.

As to these judgments they rested only on iniqui-

tous decrees, and on circumstances which the neu-
trals could not control. It was sufficient todenalion-
alise a ship, that she was spoken on her voyage by a

British man of war, as if she could have avoided being
spoken to by a ship superior in strength and in sail-

ing. The testimony of one single seaman was con-

sidered sufficient, and, at the approach of American
ships, persons were employed to question the crews,
with the view of obtaining- the testimony on which
was to rest the spoliation.

The claims of the United States have always been
acknowledged as lawful, either under empire or un-
der the restoration, so far as related to the seizures
in Antwerp, St. Sebastian, Bayonne, and in the burn-
ing of the ships of the Antilles. The only question

lo be decided is to know whether the condemnation
made since the repeal of the decrees of Milan, and
of Berlin, had the same force, although the law on
which they were rendered was abolished.

General Lafayette, in the session of 1828, sitting of
the 13lh of June, speaking of the definitive regula-
tions of the budget, thus expressed himself:

"Whilst the European powers were largely indem-
nified of their claims, it would have sufficed for the
United States to have manifested a hostile proceed-
ing, or made a community of reclamation with Ihem,
to have their claims paid. They are not yet settled,

because the United States did not wish to inscribe

themselves in the ranks of the enemies of France,
whicli France ivus then indeed in France * notwithstand-
ing what has been said in this tribune."

These truths were not contested by the ministry or
its orators; tiiey remain in all their force.

Some French citizens have claim on the govern,
menl of the United States; they are disposed to do
them justice, but at the same time expect that similar

justice siiall be done to their own claims. It is by
this reciprocity of justice that the ties of friendship

are preserved between two nations, particularly

when, in their policy, they have common interests,

and when the prosperity of one is not a subject of
jealousy for the other.

We acknowledge that it is demonstrated that the

imperial government acceded to the right of the
United States to receive suitable indemnities; we
add, from recent authentic information, that a treaty

of payment, in cash, had been concluded and was to

be ratified at VVihia, hy the American minister, the re-

spected Mr. Barlow, who died in that frozen region.

It appears to us likewise demonstrated that, if the

United States had consented to join for a single day
the squadron of the enemies of France, or even to

let their claims be discussed in common with those of

the allied powers, they would liave been paid long

ere this; that the succeeding ministers of the resto-

ration have acknowledged the same right; that they

have promised to settle this affair, always presented,

but always postponed.

We have good reason to believe that the cabinet of

Saint James has always attempted to persuade the

*J^ote of the translator.—The ultra royalists pre-

tend that where the king is, there is France; there-

fore, in 1"!92, France was at Coblentz, daring the im-
perial government she was in England.
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government of the United States to renew its claims,

and the French ministry to reject them, hoping to

create some coolness and some cause of dissension

between two powers interested in the liberty of the

sea.

It appears that though the principle has been re-

cognized, nothing has as yet been decided on or

agreed to between the ministers of the United States

and France. We pray that all difliculties may be

accommodated, justice done, and that the relations

between France and the United States may not be

interrupted.

O'CONNELL AND WASHINGTON,
To the editors of the Richmond Enquirer.

You sometime ago published a letter from O'Con-

nell the Irish patriot, "casting a nettle on the grave

•of Washington," and full of abuse against the slave-

holding states. This has called forth the enclosed

from bishop England of Charleston, who, having also

cast his nettle, probably wishes to atone for it, and to

gain the ground he lost by his observations in another

iSetter to the same O'Connell.

As another evidence of the falsehood of the many
accusations against the slave-holders, the bishop's

letter deserves to be placed on record in your paper,

and I pledge myself for its authenticity, as hand-

.f.d about, herel SOUTHERN PLANTER.
Charleston, Jlpril 8.

''Charleston, (S. C.) Dec. 8, 1829.

"Should any one have told me that a day would

come when a sense of deep and awful duty, would
require of me, to address you, as I this day do, I

would not have thought it possible.

I wrote a few weeks since from Baltimore a letter

which you cannot, I suppose, have yet received, in

which I alluded to the injustice which you thought-

lessly did to a people, of whom you kno'w so little

as you do of the slave-holding Americans. But this

day, I have had an imperfect view of a letter which
you appear to have written from Derrynane in last

September, upon the subjeit of our cruelty and in-

justice. That view, imperfect as it was, was to my
eye more blasting than any which I have for years

beheld.

I now tell you that a more wanton piece of in-

justice has never been done to a brave and generous
people, than this which you, ignorant of our situation,

of our history, of our laws, of our customs and of

our principles, have dared to perpetrate. You have
not only been guilty of gross injustice to a people
whom you know not, and who aided you with a no-
ble and disinterested enthusiasm, but you have heap-
ed shame and confusion upon your own countrymen,
and those who were once your admirers, and would
still, if you permitted it, be your friends.

Do you believe, that we, who love freedom and
our fellow-men, are the hearilcss wretches that you
describe, because we cannot at once do all that your
imagination conceives to be perfection, and which
we, who have the experimental knowledge, have ir-

refragible evidence to be destructive folly? You
have in the unfortunate moment when you sent forth

that document (if il be yours) done an evil, which no
contrition can repair, no service can redeem. As a
Carolinian, I cannot reason with you upon facts of
which you are ignorant. As an Irishman, I bewail
your infatuation. And whilst I am doomed to meet
a variety of trials, one of the keenest and bitterest of
my feelings will be, that the most contumelious insult,
which was flung upon the land of my adoption, was
ungratefu ly.and wantonly given in the moment when
she was flushed with a victory won by American aid,
by one whom I once valued as a dear friend in the
country of my birth.

Should the Derrynane manifesto against the proud
Americans and their slave-holding states be a forgery,

I should rejoice to learn the fact from yourself.

Should it be your production,! would say, in me
you shall find one amongst thousands of your country-

men, who will not succumb to your insult, nor quail

before your threat.

1 shall make no parade of my love of liberty, nor

send you homilies upon my,humanity. But whilst,

with every Carolinian, that I know, 1 lament an evil

which Britain has superinduced, and which we can-

not at once remedy, I deny your right to interfere,

and I pray you might succeed in raising the ruined

population of Ireland to the level of the comforts of

the Carolinian slave. Should you live to behold this

result of your labors, you will have accomplished

more than is expected by

JOHN, BISHOP of Charleston."

"To Daniel O'Connell, Esq."

DOMESTIC SALT.
From the Journal of Commerce.

We are indebted for a copy of the report submitted to

the house of representatives in congress, on the 8th ult.

by the secretary of the treasury, in compliance with a

resolution of that body on the 2Ist Feb. 1829, showing the

number, e.vtent, &c. of the salt works established in the

United States. It consists cliietly of communications
from different parts of the country in answer to the cir-

cular of the secretary soliciting information, and com-
prises 77 pages, Svo. The following table presents, in

a small compass, the principal facts contained in the

whole volume:

States.
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FRAUDS ON THE REVENUE.
To the cdilor oj the Boston Couriei:

Considerable excitement was produced in New
York, during the last summer, concerning the frauds

which were alleged to have been practised in the en-

try of woollen goods at the custom house in that

port. The grand jury had found a bill of indict-

ment against the agent of an English house, whose
clerk was too honest to suffer the repeated instances

of perjury, which came under his observation, to go

uncompiained of, though the appraisers, good easy

souls, were always willing to find the cloths to cor-

respond in quantity and value with the false invoices

to which the Englishmen, from time to time, made
oath. The collector, on investigation, was satisfied

that the charges of fraud in numerous other instan-

ces were well founded, and with a promptitude and
fidelity, in the discharge of his official duty, deserv-

ing the approbation and praise of the whole country,

used his most earnest endeavors to correct the evil.

But all his efforts to accomplish this purpose, were
baffled, either by the incompetency or something

worse, of the appraisers. By an unwise provision of

the revenue laws of the country, these ofBcers are

made independent of collectors, and in the case be-

fore us, the appraisers chose to assume the dignity of

office, to assert their own powers, and to define their

own duties.

Thus stood the matter when congress met in De-
cember last; and out of this state of things grew the

bill, reported to congress by Mr. Mallary, chairman

of the committee on manufactures, and which still

lies on the table unacted upon, while the Yorkshire-

men and the appraisers of the city of New York, are

managing the entry of woollen cloths in their own
way. The bill has been called by the Evening Post,

a bill of pains and penalties. This same paper has

long held out inducements for Englishmen to violate

our laws, and been the apologist for the numerous
acts of fraud that have been committed on the

revenue. It ought to be expected, perhaps, that a

hireling press will be true to its employers, but I feel

deep regret that its conductors should have American
blood in their veins, while they have, apparently,

rnone other than English feelings in their hearts.

I have been driven, Mr. Editor, from the business

of importing woollen cloths, by the dishonest prac-

tices of the English agents in New York. The at-

tempts, which were made last summer to check the

evil, have only served to embolden those who are al-

ways ready to defraud, and to increase, in a tenfold

ratio, the quantity of goods dishonestly imported. I

know one of the principal importing houses in this

city has imported but few woollen cloths this year,

and on those has paid one dollar per yard higher duty

than has been paid on cloths of like value imported

into New York. The goods were purchased with

cash in England, and, I am fully satisfied, at the

lowest market price. Cloths, which it has cost this

house |4 60 per yard to import. Englishmen are in

the constant practice of importing into New York,

at a cost of only $3 60; paying one dollar less duty

per yard than the house above mentioned.

Am I asked how this can be? I answer by the cul-

pable neglect or dishonesty of the appraisers in New
York.

Every yard of imported woollen cloth, six quarters

wide, costing 6s. 9d. sterling, may by law be entered

at the dollar minimum. Every yard, six quarters

wide, costing more than 6s. 9d. and not exceeding
165. 9d. sterling, must, by law, be entered at the

$2 50 minimum. In the firstcase the duty is 61^ cts;

in the second, 1 6'4 cts. The actual value of a

yard of cloth, which costs 6s. 9d. sterling in England,
is, in New York or Boston, at this time, two dollars

and fifty cents, and this is just about the cost of im-

porting it. Now suppose the yard of cloth to have
cost 6d. moro or 7s. 3d. then it is clear, duty must
be reckoned on the minimum $2 50; in other words,
the duty on this yard of cloth will be §1 67^ cts.,
beingjust one dollar more than on the cloth which cost
6s. 9d. Then the 7s. Sd. cloth would cost me in
Boston $3 62. The question now arises, will a yard
of cloth, which costs in England 7s. 3d. bring in the
United Slates 1 12 cts. more than a yard of cloth
which costs in England 6s. 9d.? The idea is too ab-
surd to be entertained by any one but Mr. Cambre-
leng. Yet there are an immense quantity of cloths
selling in the New York market, and sent from that
place to this city, worth and selling at from $3 50 to

4 dollars per yard. If a yard of cloth, costing 6s. 9d.
in England, will bring but 2 50 cents in Boston, it

must be apparent to every one it will require a cloth
worth 9 or 10s. in England to bring $3 50 to $4 here.
If such cloths were entered at the custom house at
9 or 10s. the duty would be 1 67^ cents, and the loss
to the importer at f3 50, or even §4, would be so great
that he would not repeat his importation. The con-
clusion can in no way be avoided, indeed it amounts
to almost positive evidence, that the English agents
in New York are in the constant practice of entering
cloths costing 9 10 and even lis. as costing only
6s. 9d. I wish, Mr. Editor, to call the public at-

tention to this state of things, in order that some in-

fluence may be exerted on those who have the means
of correcting this abuse. A MERCHANT.

CULTURE OF SILK.
Wc would gladly ])ublish judge Spencer's able report

to the house of representatives, on the culture of silk, &c.
but it seems as if we could not spare the room which it

occupies, at the present time. VVe have the pleasure,
however, to give followJDg summary view of that report
from the "Albany Ai'gus"—prepared by a much valued
friend—wliich may sufBce to raise up or increase an inte-

rest on the important subject. We also add an article

from the "National Gazette:"

Judge Spencer''s report:— I have just been penisfng-,

with great satisfaction, the report, made in congress by
our able representative, as chairman of the committee of
agriculture, on the subject of promoting the growth and
manufacture of American silk. This report, and the

letter of Mr. Duponceau, appended to it, have given to

the subject an importance, as a branch of profitable na-

tional industry, which, 1 believe, few have justly appre-
ciated. They go to establish as facts,

1. That the labors of the American silk worm are more
productive than those of an any other country; twelve

pounds of the French or Italian cocoons, being required to

produce a pound of raw silk, and only eight pounds of

American to produce a like quantity.

2. That, although our cocoons are superior, our manu-
factured silk is greatly inferior to the European,ybr luani

of practical knoivledge, and proper machines to manage
the reeling process.

3. That, unless silk is properly reeled from the co-

coons, it is never, afterwards, susceptible of use in the

finer fabrics.

4. That every state in the union, and almost every

description of soil, is adapted to the growth of the mul-
berry, and the raising of the silk worm.

5. That the silk imported into the United States, dur-

ing the year ending last September, amounted, in value,

to about eight and a half millions of dollars, while our

exports of bn ad- stuffs, during the same period, fell shori

of five and a half millions of dollars.

And, finally, that we are capable, not only of supply-

ing our own silks, but of producing it as a staple for ex-

portation.

That the letter of Mr. Duponceau, whose reputation

and responsibility are above suspicion, with those who
know him, is written in behalf of M. D'Horaergue, a.

French gentleman resently arrived among us^ and who
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brino-s ample testimonials as to character and qualifica-

tion, to fit him as an instructor in the silk business. AI,

D'Homergue proposes to procure the most approved

apparatus, establish a filature, (for reeling), in the vici-

nity of Philadelphia, and to give 60 young men a course

of two seasons' instruction, in the theory and art of reel-

ing silk from the cocoons into the various torras or quali-

ties of raw silk; and to teach them the mercantile as well

as the mechanical parts of the business, with the most
modern improvements. For this, he asks from the

government $40,000; a sum whicli, it would seem, from
Mr. Duponceau's letter, will barely cover expenses and
afford a moderate compensation. So ardent is Mr. Du-
ponceau in promoting the culture, &c. of silk among us,

and so well satisfied of the benefit to this country which
•will result from the proposed measure, that he offers to

interpose his personal responsibility for the iai'.hful ap-

plication of the money to be advanced.
This is a mere abstract of the report, the whole of

which will repay a careful perusal.

I am able to say, from personal knowledge, that we
can raise the mulberry with as much ease as we can raise

the apple, maple, or other tree. There have been great

numbers raised in the Albany nursery, and several hun-
dreds have been sold at a nominal price, ($10 per 100),
to gentlemen intending to raise the silk worm. I have
also been familiar with the management of the worm,
and know that the whole labor may be performed by
•women and children; so that the net product of the silk

is a clear gain to the family who produce it. The town
of Mansfield produced silk, to the value $25,000, last

year, by the labor of those who would, otherwise, have
earned little or nothing. If filatures are established, and
of this there is no doubt, the cocoons will find as ready a

market as our raw wool, flax or hemp; while it is evident

there can be no danger of glutting the market with this

commodity. The domestic demand is already respect-
able;—one fringe-maker, in Philadelphia, consuming
$20,000 worth in a year; and there is no doubt that the
demand will more than keep pace with the supply, if we
avail ourselves of the improvements in the reeling pro-
cess. The subject particularly invites the attention of

farmers who have large families, and of the overseers of
poor-houses. The mulberry makes a good hedge.

J. B.
Mbany, March 30, 1830.

To tlie editor of the IVational Gazette.

Sir—A bill is now pending before congress, on the fate

of which depends the gain or the loss of countless mil-
lions to this country. I mean the bill reported on the
I2th of March last, by the venerable judge Spencer, of
New York, in the name of the committee on agriculture;
the object of which is to retain Mr. D'Homergue in this

eountry, in order to introduce by his means, and dissem-
inate through the United States, the art of reeling silk

•irom the cocoons, so as to convert it into a merchantable
article, and at the same time to make it fit to be employ-
ed in manufactures at home—an art in which Mr. D'Hom-
ergue excels, and of which we are unfortunately ignorant.
This immense benefit is to be obtained for the trifling

sum of forty thousand dollars, out ot which are to be de-
frayed all the expenses of the cocoons, machinery, build-
ings, assistants of every description; in short, of every
thing that may be required lor the purpose, so that the
nation is not to be called on again for a single cent. Il

congress shall suffer the period of the present session to
expire without passing this bill, it will be a national mis-
fortune, and a subject of bitter regret forages to come.

Mr. D'Homergue has communicated to me a letter
which he has received by the packet Cliarlemagne, from
his respectable father. It appears to me to contain so
many important tacts, that I have obtained his permission
to publish some extracts from it, which 1 now send to
you, with a request that you will insert them in your
journal, and 1 hope they will produce the desired effect.

1 am, fete. PHILO-PATRIiE.
Extract of a letter from Mr. Louis D'Homergue, of

A'lsmes, in France, to his son John D'Homergue, at
Philadelphia, dated

"jYismes, 25</j Feb. 1830.
''I send you a description of the new round throwsting

« ill which you have desired. You will see that it saves

a great deal of manual labor, and produces a great deal

more thrown silk in one day, than the machinery former-

ly in use; but you cannot want it now, since you say that

the people in America do not even know the art of

reeling silk from the cocoons.

I have been shewn an article in the Precurseur of

Lyons, containing a report of the cSiamber of commerce
on silk reeled by you at Philadelphia; you may be sure

that such silk, well reeled, and of assorted qualities, will

sell currently here for thirty f^ncs (six dollars) a

pound. 1 received at this moment a letter from ray old

friend, Mr. C. of Lyons, in which he requests roe to let

him know whether you will soon be able to supply him
with such a fine material, and in what quantity; but I do

not suppose that you can yet have taught women the art

of reeling silk with regularity, without which it will be

quite unsaleable.

As to the reeling apparatus of my friend Geusoul, I re-

gret that 1 have sold mine to the Messrs. Rocheblave, of

Calais, otherwise it would he at your service. One can

be easily made here; but my advice to you is, before all

things, to form good reeiers; then, and not till then, you
may bespeak the apparatus which excites the •ad miration

of all connoiseurs in the art.

If, contrary to your expectations, you should not suc-

ceed in the law suit which detains you in America, my
advice is that you should return to your family, give up
the profession of the law, and betake yourself again to

commerce, I shall set up a filature for you, and 1 doubt
not that you will obtain in that branch a part of the pre-

miums offered by our government to those who will ex-

cel in the art. I have not been able to procure the me-
morial addressed to the king by the silk merchants of

Lyons; I shall send it to you as soon as possible; it will

shew to the Americans that the art of reeling silk is not

the easiest thing in the world. I have written on this.

subject to Mr. C.
I'welve pounds of cocoons produce here only one

pound of silk. You say eight pounds are sufficient in.

America: that is extraordinary, particularly when the

silk is of such a fine quality. It is truly a mine of gold
for those who will undertake the business, if well direct-

ed; otherwise, an abyss, in which the largest fortunes will

be engulphed. You ask me also whether I could not
procure you a few reeiers: I have found this question

from you very extraerdinary, for you well know the

contrary—you must, therefore, renounce the idea. You
are better able to form reeiers yourself than any body
else."

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

.April 15. The resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
Webster, to instruct the judiciary committee to bring in

a bill for the appointment of an officer to be called the

agent of the treasury, was taken up, and on his motion
laid on the fable, until as he said, the sense of the senate

should be taken on the bill now on the table "to reorgan-

ize the establishment of the attorney general, and erect

it into an executive department," intending, it the senate

shtuilfl refuse to pass this bill, to call it up.

The bill referred to by Mr. W. was subsequently

taken up and considered, on motion by Mr. Boivan, and
having been amended, was rejected on the question to

engross it tor a third reading, by yeas and nays, as fol-

lows:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Dudley,

Ellis, Frelinghuysen, Grundy, Hayne, lred«Il, John-
ston, Kane, McKinley, Rowan, Sanford, Tazewell,

Troup, Tyler, White—18.

NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Brown, Burnet, Cham-
bers, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Forsyth, Hendricks,

Holmes, King, Knight, Marks, Naudain, Robbins, Rug-
gles, Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague, Webster, Woodbury
—22.

Mr. Webster then called it up, and having been modi-
fied by him, at the suggestion of Mr. Hayne, so as to

make it a resolution ot inqidry only, it was agreed to.

The vice president communicated a letter from the
secretary of state, transmitting an abstract of the returns
of American seamen by the different collectors, for the
year 1829.
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Memorials in Favor of protecting the soutliern In-
dians, were presented from certain inhabitants of the
states of Maine, Massachusetts, and Ohio.
Mr. Frelinghiiysen presented the petition of the com-

missioners appointed by the legislature of New Jersey,
to receive subscriptions to the Delaware and Raritan ca-
nal slock, praying for a subscription thereto by the U.
States; which was referred to the committee on roads
and canals.

The bill for the "relief of sundry revolutionary and
other officers and soldiers, and for other purposes, was
reported with amendments.
The bill "lor the relief of the widows and orphans of

the officers, seamen, and marines of the sloop of war
Hornet," was resumed in committee of the whole, with
the amendment reported thereto by the committee on
naval afTairs; and the amendment being agreed to, the
bill was reported to the senate, and the amendment be-
ing concurred in, it was ordered to be engrossed, an<l
the bill read a third time as amended. [The amendment
reduces the allowance to six months pay. The bill
was passed on Monday.]
The bill to alter the terms of credits on bonds given

for duties ori goods, wares and merchandize imported
into the United Slates, having been reported correctly
engrossed, was read the third time and passed.
[The bill provides that after the 31st day ofDec. next,

all duties, not exceeding one hundred dollars shall be
paid in cash, and that all duties, exceeding that amount,
shall be paid, or secured to be p;dd, by'bond or by a
deposite of me.-chandise, as now authorized by law, one-
third in SIX, one-third in nine, and one-third in twelve
calendar months, reckoning from the date of each res-.
pective importation; no discount will be allowed on the
payment of duties to any person who is indebted to the
United States on any bond due and unpaid, &c. Sec]

Several private bdls were read the third time and pass-
ed
The bill entitled "an act supplementary to the act,

entitled an act to incorporate the subscribers to the bank
of tlie United Slates," was resuraed inccnimiitee of the
whole, iind, on motion of Mr. Smith, of S. C. it was or-
dered to be postponed until to-morrow.
The senate resumed in committee of the whole, the

bill to provide for an exchange of lands with the Indians
residing in any of the states or territories, and for their
removal west of the'rivtr Mississippi; and, at three
o'cloek, Mr. Forsyth concluded in reply to Mr. Fre-
linghiiysen-, when, Mr. Sprague having intimated his
int. niion to address the senate en the subject, the senate
adjourned.

JiprillQ. Mr. Bohm s offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be re-

quested to report to the senate, whether the sum of
$25,071,017 59, stated in his report of Aprd 9th, 1830,
includes the entire expenditure of the government for
the year 1829, or only so much of it as has been actually
paid, and if the latter, what amount remains yet to be
paid to complete theentire expenditure for that year, dis-
tingushing how much of the expenditure in each of the
years 1S28 and 1829, was on account of the national
debt, and how much on account of money received from
Great Britain, and paid out imder the Ghent frAty.
[Agreed to next day. 1

The vote ol yesterday on the bill to reorganize the of-
fice of attorney general, was reconsidered on motion of
Mr. Dickerson, (who voted in the majority), and, after
some remarks from Mr. j\oble, against the' principles o
the bill, laid on the table. f
On motion of Mr. King, the bill "making appropria-

tions for examinations and surveys, and also for certain
works of internal improvement," was considered in com-
mittee of ihe whole, as amended, and it was further
amended and reported to the senate, :ind the third
amendment having been further amended, the first and
second amendments were concurrtd in.

On the question to cmiur in the third amendment in
the following words:
At the end of the bill insert

—

"Sec. 2. Jtul be it further enacted, That the sum ol
100,000 dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriat-
ed tor the purpose of opening, grading, and making the
.l^umberland road, westwardly of Zanesville, in the

state of Ohio; and that the sum of 60,000 dollars be, and
the same is herebj, appropriated for the purpose of open-
ing, grading, and bridging the Cumberland road, in the

state of Indiana, commencing at Indianapolis, and pro-
gressing with the work to the eastern and western bound-
aries of said state; and that the sum of 40,000 dollars

be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for the pur-
liose of opening, grading, and bridging the Cumberland
road, in the state of Illinois; that tiie sum of 32,400 dol-

lars he, and the same is hereby, appropriated for the
|)Urpose of opening, grading, and bridging the continu-
ation of the same road from St. Louis, to Jefferson city,

in the state of .Missouri; which said sums shall be paid out

of any money not otiierwise appropriated, and replaced
out of the fund reserved for laying out and making roads,

under the direction of congress, m the several acts pass-

ed for tiie admission of the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois, and Missouri, into the union, on an equal footing

with the original states.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That for the im-
mediate accomplishment of these object.", the superin-

tendants, heretofore appointed, or hereafter to be ap-
pointed, in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
Missouri, shall, under the direction of the president of
the United States, faithfully execute the work, and dis-

burse the money, giving bond and security as he shall

direct, and receiving such compensation as, in his opin-

ion, shall be equitable and just, not exceeding to each
that heretofore allowed by law to the superintendent of
the Cumberland road, jn the state of Ohio."

It was determined in the affirmative, by the following
vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Benton, Bibb, Bur-
net, CJiambers, Chase, Clayton, Dudley, Prelinghuysen,
Grundy, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Kane, Knight,
McKinley, McLean, Marks, Naudain, Kobbins, Rowan,
Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Wiiley—'26.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Bell, Brown, Dickerson,
Ellis, Foots Hayne, Iredell, King, Smith of S. C. Spragtie,
Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury— 16.

On motion of Mr. Dickerson, further to amend the
bill by striking out, in the 1st section, as amended, the
words

—

"Tor completing the survey and estimate of a canal, to

connect the watersof the Atlantic with the Gulf of Mexi-
co, 10,4UO dollars. And it shall be the duty of the secre-
tary of war to cause a detailed report to be made out»
showing the practicability of making a ship, or other ca-
nal, and the reasons for either, with an estimate of the
probable expense and advantages of such canal, as mav
be considered practicable."

It was determined in the negative, yeas 15, nays 31,
as follows:

YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Bibb, Brown, Dickerson,
Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, King, Smith of

S.C., Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, White— 15.

NAYS— .Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Benton, Bur-
net, Chambers, Cliase, Clayton, Dudle}', Foot, Freling-
huysen, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Kane, Knight,
Livingston, McKinley, McLean, Marks, Naudain, No-
ble, Bobbins, Rowan, Ruggles, Sanford, Seymour, Sils-

bee, Sprague, Webster, Wiiley—31.

No further amendment being proposed, the amend-
ments were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill read a
third time.

The senate resumed, in committee of the whole, the
bill to provide for an txchange of lands with the Indians,

residing in any of the states or territories, and for their

removal west of the river Mississippi.

Mr. Sprague addressed the senate, at length, against

the bill, and in reply to Mr. Forsyth, witliout conclud-
ing. At near 4 o'clock, the senate adjourned.

April 17. Mr. i/o/we«, offered the Ibllowing resolu-
tions:

Resolved, That the committee on the post office and
post roads be instructed to inquire into the expediency
of providing private boxes in the several post offices of
the United States, at the request of any inhabitant, and
on payment to the use of the government of a fixed and
reasonable compensation for said boxes.

Jiesolved, That said committee be also instructed to

inquire into the expediency of prohibiting the taking ot

any fees, perquisites, or coiupensatioa in any form or
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manner whatsoever, in virtue or by color of the office of

postmaster, other than that which is expressly granted

by law. [Agreed to on the '2i)th inst.]

Memorials in favor of protecting the southern Indians

in their jtroperty and self government, were presented

from Ohio, Massachusetts, and Maine, hy the vice presi-

dent, Mr. IVehster, and Mr. Holmes; which were laid

on the table.

Remonstrances were presented from sundry citizens

of Ohio and N. Jersey, against the passage of any law

stopping the mail on Sunday.
• On motion by Mr. Marks, the senate resumed, as in

committee of the whole, the bill for the benefit of the

New York institution for the instruction of the deaf and

dumb, as heretofore amended, and it having been fur-

ther amended, Mr. JVoble moved to postpone the bill

indefinitely—yeas "20, nays 23. The bill was then or-

dered to be engrossed for a third reading by yeas and

nays, viz: yeas 22, nays 21.

[The bill as amended, grants a township of land to

each incorporated institution for the instruction of the

deaf and dumb, and |>rovides that the grants made by

this aet to the institutions now incorporated, shall he

sold within five years after its passage, and to those that

may hereafter be incorporated, within five years after

their incorporation.]

Among the engrossed bills which were now passed,

was an act making appropriations for- examinations and
surveys; Mr. J\'oble called for tjie yeas and nays on I

its passage, which were as follows:

YEAS— Messrs. Barton, Benton, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Dudley, Grundy, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston,

Kane, Knighl,»Livingston, McKinley, McLean, Marks,
Naudain, Xobie, Robbins, Rowan, Ruggles, Seymour,
Silsbee, Sprague, Webster, VVilley—20.
NAYS— Messrs, Adams, Bell, Bibb, Brown, Dicker-

son, Ellis, Foot, Forsyth, Hayiie, Iredell, King, Smith,

of S. C. Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury

—

17.

On motion by Mr. Johnston, the senate resuined tlie

bill to authorize the inhabitants of the state of Louisiana

to enter the back lands, and it was ordered to be en-
grossed for a third reading.

[Grants to proprietors of land bordering on any river,

creek, bayou, or water course, in that state, whose lands

do not exceed forty arpens in depth, the right of pre-
ference in the purchase of 40 arpens in depth ot (he pub-
lic lands in their rear, at the price that is or may be fix-

ed by law for other public lands: provided that this pri-

vilege shall not be used so as to include lands fit for cul-

tivation, bordering on another river. Sec]
A number of i)rivate bills from the house were order-

ed to be engrossed for a third reading. They are prin-
cipally of a private nature.

The senate then resumed, as in committee of the
•wliole, the bill to provide for an exchange of lands with
the Indians residing in any part of the states or territo-

ries, and for their removal west of the river Mississippi;
and Mr. Sprague, concluded his remarks in reply to
Mr. Forsyth and Mr. White; when
Mr. Adams, of Mississippi rose, after four o'clock,

to address the senate, but gave way for a motion to ad-
journ, and the senate\ccortlingly adjourned.

Jlpril 19. After the sitting was opened

—

A message having been received from the house of re-
presentatives, by their clerk, announcing the demise of
the lion. Alexander Smyth, one of the representatives in

congress from the state of Virginia

—

Mr. Tyler, of Virginia, rose and addressed the senate
as follows:

The death o^ Alexander Smyth, just announced to us,
leaves a considerable void in society. For the long pe-
riod of probably forty years, he has been engaged in pub-
lic life. His services in the Virginia legislature will
long be remembered, while his career in the house of
representatives will best attest his character. Possess-
ing fine talents, with a mind logical and precise, his man-
ners were retiring and unobtrusive. If he did not pos-
sess the sitaviter inmodo, he undeniably possessed the
fortiter in re. His speeches delivered in the various sta-

tions which he has filled, will survive as the best monu-
ments of his virtue, industry, and his intellectual firmness
and strength. With high claims to public preferment, I

he preferred to rest for his support upon the people of
the district in the service of which he has died, and that
people have, over and over again, aw inled to him the
highest meed of their approbation, and know best how
to estimate his services. As a mark of respect to his
memory, 1 move the Inllovvmg resolution:

Resolved, That the senate will attend the funeral ot
the hoii. Alexander Smyth, late a member of the house
of representatives from tlie state of Virginia, tliis day,
at 12 o'clock; and, as a testimony of respect for ilie me-
mory of the deceased, tiiey will go into mourning, and
wear crape round the lelt arm for thirty days.
The resolution was unanimously agreed to; and then,
On motion of Mr. Tazewell, of Virginia, the senate

adjourned.

April 20. Mr. Barton offered the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That the president of the United States be
requested to inform the senate for what cause or causes,
Theodore Hunt, esq. has been removed from the office
of recorder of land titles at St. Louis, in Missouri.
The vice-president presented a memorial from the

different mechanics of the city and county of Philadel-
phia, employed in ship-building and navigation, praying
for an allowance of drawback of the duties on imported
raw materials used in building and riggingships or vessels;
which was referred to the committee on commerce, and
ordered to be printed.

Mr. Ti blip presented the memorial of the inhabitants
of Darien, Georgia, against a subscription by the United
States to the stock of the "Savannali, Ogeeche and Ala-
tamaha canal Company;" which was referred to the cono-
mittee on roads and canals.

The vote on the bill to re-organize the office of the
attorney general, was reconsidered, yeas 24, nays 18;
and, on motion of .Mr. Dickerson, committed to the
committee on the judiciary.

On motion of Mr. Jienton, the bill to authorize the
payment of the claim of Massachusetts for militia ser-
vices during the late war, was considered in committee
of the whole, and no amendment being proposed, it was
rei)orted to the senate, and ordered to be engrossed and
read a tiiird time. [I'he sum granted bv this bill is

$439,748 26. Passed next day.
j

A number of bills, princijially of a private character
received from the house, were passed and returned.

—

The bill for the benefit of tbe several institutions in the
U. S. for the benefit of the dea( and dumb, was passed by
yeas and nays—24 to 17.

The hill to provide for an exchange of lands with the
Indians residing in any of the states or territories, and for
their removal west of the river Mississippi, was resum-
ed, and Mr. Adams addressed the senate two hours in

conclusion of his reply to Mr. Spragtie. Mv. Robbins
being desirous to make some remarks, moved to lay the
bill on the table for to day, which motion was agreed to.

The unfinished business on Mr. Foot''s resolution in.

relation to the public lands, was next resumed; and on
motion by Mr. Johnston, who was entitled to the floor, it

was laid on the table.

Certain reports unfavorable to private claims were tak»
en up and disposed of, and a number of bills, which cam^
up in order, postponed.
The resolution to rescind the order to subscribe for

Gales & 3eaton's publication of public douments, was re-
sumed, and laid on the table on motion by Mr. Grundy.
Alter some unimportant business, the senate then ad-,

journed.

April 21. The resolution moved yesterday by Mr.
Barton, to request the president of the United States
"to inform the senate for what cause or causes Theodore
Hunt, esq. has been removed from the office of recorder
of land titles at St. Louis, in Missouri," was considered;
and Mr. Grundy, alter observing tliat he had supposed
this resolution, with others of a similar character, was
postponed to Friday iwj.vt, called for the yeas and nays
on its passage; which were ordered accordingly.

Mr. Barton said that the case to which this resolution
referred, was not precisely of the character of those-
postponed, as a removal in this case couM not have been,
contemplated by the law creating the office, unless for
mental or physical disability. Mr. Kune then addressed
the senate in opposition tp tKe resolution, and in defence
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of the removing power as exercised by the present exe-
cutive. Mr. Barton replied, and insisteil u[)oii the right
of the senate to demand the causes of remo\al in all

cases were the senate was not otherwise informed, kc.

—

Mr. j5z66 opposed the i-esoliition at considerable length,
among others, on the ground that former executives had
never been called on by tiie senate to assign their reasons
for removing an incumbent from office, &c. After wliich,
the resolutioD was laid on the table on motion by Mr.
Grundy.
The -vice president communicated the following letter

from the secretary of the treasury, which was ordered to

be printed.

Treasury department, 20th Jlpril, 1S30.
Sir: In compliance with the resolutiou of t lie senate of

the 17th inst. requesting "the secretary of the treasury to
report whether vhe sum of $25 ,071,017 59 stated in his' re-
port of April 9th, 1830, includes the entire expenditure
of the government for the year 1829, or only so much of
it as has been actually paid, an<l if the latter, what amount
remains yet to be paid, to complete the entire expendi-
ture for that year, distinguishing how much ot the expen-
diture in eacli of the years 1828 and 1829, was on account
of the national debt, and how much on account of money
received from Great Britain, and paid out under the
Ghent treaty. " I have the honor to report, that the sum
of $25,071,017 59 above mentioned, includes the entire
public expenditure for the year 1829, in the same man-
ner, as the sum of 25,459,479 52 slated in the same re-
port, includes the entire public expenditure for the year
1828; that in both instances, the amount intended to be
stated is the amount actually drawn from the treasury;
that, in respect to the year 1828, the accounts of the
treasury having been settled, the amount is ascertain-
ed to be as stated, but that the accounts for the year
1829, not being yet settled, the amount stated is sub-
ject to some variation; though by an examination already
made, it is found that on the settlement of the treasurer's
accounts for the year 1829, the amount of the expendi-
ture cannot be greater, and will probably be less than
the sum above stated,

I have also to report, that, in stating the j)ublic ac-
counts, the expenditure of theyear is considered as com-
plete when the year has terminated; and that any de-
mands arising out of engagements contracted before the
close of the year, and afterwards admitted and paid, form
part of the expenditure of the subsequent year.
What the amount of these may be, in respect to the

year 1829, is not known; but they may be presumed to
bear the same proportion to the expenditure of theyear,
that similar demands, growing out of engagements in

1828, bear to the expenditures of that year. Whatever
may be the amount, however, no portion of it will be
added to the expenditure of 1829; but so much as may
be paid in the year 1830, will form part of the expendi-
tures of the year 1830, in the same manner as the amount
growing out of the engagements of 1828, and paid in

1829, instead of being added to the expenditures of 1828,
forms jiart of the expenditures of the year 1 829. In con-
nexion with this subject, it may be observed, that, of the
appropriations remaining unsatisfied at the close of the
year 1828, the amount to be expended subsequently was
$3,^78,032 11; and that ot the appropriations remaining
unsatisfied at the close of the year 1829, the amount to
be expended afterwards was $3,463,739 78.

I have further to report that the exi)euditure on ac-
count of the public debt, was, in the year 1828,
$12,163,438 07, and for the year 1 829, $12,383,800 77;
and that the amount paid for awards, under the Ghent
treaty, out ot money received from Great Britain, was,
inlhe year 1829, $8,018 20,* as will be seen in the de-
tailed statement, at l)age 13, and in the recapitulation,
at page 23, of the above mentioned report.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedi-
ent servant, S. D. INGHAM, sec. treasury.
The lion, the president of the senate U. S.
On leave, Mr. Ito-cun introduced a joint resolution to

authorize the transmission by mail of all papers relating
to the fifth census; which was twice read and ordered to
be engrossed for a third reading. Some private bills

*There seems an omission here as to such payments
in 1828. Ed, lijiu.

were passed, when the bill to provide for the removal
of the Indians west of the river Mississippi, having been
laid on the table, was resumed, on motion of Mr. John-
ston. Air. fiobbins addressed the senate upwards of an
hour in favor of the Indians. Mr. IVhite said that, as
chairman of the committee who reported the bill, it was
expected of him to notice some remarks made by gentle-
men in opposition to it, and overlooked by those who
supported it, but did not desire to do so while any gen-
tleman wished to say any thing on the subject. Mr.
Forsyth then took the floor, and occupied it until the
usual hour of adjournment; when the senate adjouraed.

HOUSE OF HEPRESENTATITES.
Thursday, Jlpril 15, Mr. De Witt, on leave, offered

the following resolution, which, on motion of Mr. Vance
was laid on the table and printed,

"liesolved, That the clerk, under the direction of the
sjjeaker, cause to be printed the usual number of copies
of the rules of the senate and house of representatives,
together with Jefferson's manual, and the constitution of
the United iStates, accomjianied by a copious index, and
that he have the same bound in a volume for the use of
the house."
Mr. IVhite, of Florida, moved the following resolution:
liesolved. That the committee on internal improve-

ment be instructed to inquire into the expediency of pro-
viding for a surve)' and estimate ot the cost of a railway
from Augusta, in Georgia, to St. Marks, in Florida, be-
ing tlie continuation the rail road from Charleston to the
Gulf of Mexico.
The question being put on agreeing to this resolution,

it was negatived—ayes 61, noes 82. ,

The house resumed the consideration of the resolui-

tion directing the secretary of war to report a reorganiza-
tion of the army, with a view to the reduction of the num-
ber of officers—when it was advocated by Mr, Desha
and opposed by Mr. Taylor; the expiration of '^thehour"
terminated the discussion.

The speaker communicated a report from the secre-
tary of state of the number of registered seamen for the
last year; which was ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. JMallary, the several bills, which by
special order came up for consideration, were postpon-
ed; motions were then made to take up sundry bills, all

of which were refused, except one luadeby Mr. JMallary,
which was to consider the bill reported by the commit-
tee on manufactures, "in alteration of the several acts

laying duties on imports," [the more effectually to en-
force the collection of the duties.]

Mr. Jllallary rose, and, in a speech of two hours, ex-
plained the provisions of the bill, and the necessity for

them, growing out of the numerous evasions of the du-
ties now practised, instances of which he related.

When Mr. M. had concluded his speech, Mr. JMcDiif-

Jie moved, that the committee lay by the above bill, for

the present, and proceed to tiie bill "to reduce the du-.

lies on tea and coffee;" which motion was agreed to,

and the bill was taken up.

On motion of Mr. .McDuffie, the bill was amended,,

by substituting a specific duty of two and a half cents a
pound Oil coffee, instead of the ad valorem duty, and
the period for the commencement of the reduction chang-
ed from June 30 to December 31, 1831,

On motion of Mr, McDuffie, the bill was further amend-
ed, by substituting a specific duty on the various teas,

(amounting generally to about half of the present duty,)

instead of an ad valorem duly, and the period for its

operation made the swiue as that on coffee.

Mr. Conner moved to insert a clause to reduce the

duty on salt to ten cents a bushel, Mr. JVLcDuffie re-

quested hira to withdraw the amendment, which Mr. C.
declined. Mr. Barringer moved to amend the amend-
ment so as to make the reduction of the duty gradual,

'i'he question being put on both propositions successive-

ly, they were negatived by large majorities. On the

suggestion of Mr. Gorham, and after some explanation

from him, the bill was so modified as to apply to teas im-
ported, from "any place east of the Cape of Good Hope,"
instead of "from China" alone,

Mr. Canhreleng moved to amend the bill, so as to put
coffee on the same footing as to the privilege of being de-

posited in the publie stores, as tea.
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This motion brought on some discussion between the I ley, Dwight,Earll, Ellsworth, Finillay, Foster, Gaither,

mover, and Messrs. McDuffie, and C. P. White, in the

course ot which, the last named gentleman, in illustra

tion of the subject, read the following statement:

Coffee imported in 1827

Exported

Consumed

Coffee imported in 1828
Exported

Consumed

50,051,986 lbs.

21,697,789 lbs.

28,354,197 lbs.

55,194,697 lbs.

16,037,964

39,156,733 lbs.

The amendment was ultimately agreed to

Mr. Pearce made an unsuccessful motion to insert a

clause, to allow, after a certain period, a drawback of

nine cents a gallon on rum.
The bill having been gone through, the committee

then, on motion of Mr. McDuffie, took up and agreed

to the amendments of the senate, to the bill making ap-

propriations for light-houses, &c.

On motion of Mr. JMcDiiffie, the committee next took

up the bill to provide for enabling the commissioners of

the sinking fund to apply certain unexpended appropria-

tions to the payment of the public debt; and after adopt-

ing an amendment on the motion of Mr. Verplanch, to

apply to the sinking fund a surplus sum appropriated for

taking the census, but rendered unnecessary by the sub-

sequent reduction of the expense of that object.

The committee rose, and reported the several bills

which had been gone through to the house, as amended.
The house having refused to adjourn, Mr. Sliencer, of

New York, rose and moved that the vote of yesterday,

by which the Buffalo and New Orleans road bill was re-

jected, be re-considered. Mr. S. stated that he did not

make this motion because his opinion had undergone any

change in regard to that i)ill, but to comply with the re-

quest of a gentleman who wished to get the bill up, not

to discuss or re-examine it, but merely to lay it on the

table, with the declared intention of not attempting to

take it up again during the session. In courtesy to those

gentlemen, he made the motion. Mr. Cambreleng:
Have not several bills just been reported to the house
from the committee of the whole? The speaker: They
have. Mc. Cambreleng-. Is not their consideration now
in order? The speaker: Certainly. Mr. Cambreleng:
Then, sir, is the motion to reconsider the vote of yes-

terday in order? The speaker: Perfectly in order.

Now commenced a series of motions and debates, the

latter entirely explanatory and defensive, wliich occu-
pied and agitated the house until past six o'clock.

In the course of the afternoon, motions were made
for a call of the house, once with success; and repeated
motions to adjourn, two of which were decided by yeas
and nays in the negative. Finally, at half past 5 o'clock,

the yeas and nays were taken on re-considering the bill,

and decided in the affirmative, as follows:

YEAS—Armstrong, Bailey, Barber, J. S. Barbour,
Baylor, Blair of Ten. Boon, Brown, Buchanan, Burges,
Butman, Gaboon, Clark, Coleman, Cooper, Coulter,
Craig of Va. Crane, Crawford, Crockett, Creighton,,
Crowninshield, Davis of Mass. Denny, Doddridge, Dun-
can, Evans of Me. Evans of Penn. Everett of Mass.
Everett of Vt. Finch, Ford, Forward, Gilmore, Green,
Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Hughes,
Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, IngersoU, Irwin, Irvin, Isacks,
Jennings, Johns, Johnson of Ken. Kendall, Kincaid, King
of Penn. Leiper, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Mallary, Mar-
tindale. Maxwell of N. Y. Maxwell of Va. McCreery,
Mercer, Miller, Mitchell, Muhlenberg, Norton, Pearce,
Pierson, Ramsey, Kandolph, Reed, Richardson, Rose,
Russell, Scott, Shields, Semmes, Smith, A. Spencer,
Sprigg, Stanberry, Standifer, Sterigere, Stephens, Storrs
of Con. Strong, Sattierland, Swan, Swift, Thompson of
Ohio, Tracy, Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey, White
of Lou. Wilson, Young—99.

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Angel, Archer, Arnold, P. P. Barbour, Barnwell,
Barringer, Beekman, Bell, Blair of S. C. Bockee, Borst,
Boulden, Broadhead, Cambreleng, Campbell, Carson,
Chandler, Chilton, Claibrone, Clay, Coke, Conner,
Cowles, Craig of N. Y. Crocheron, Daniel, Davenport,
Davis of S. C. Deberry, Desha, l)e Witt, Drayton, Dml-

Gordon, Gorham, Hall, Halsey, Hammons, Harvey,
Haynes, Hinds, Hoffman, Hubbard, .lohnson of Ten. King
of N. Y. Lamar, Lea, Lecorapte, Lent, Loyall, Lewis,
Lumpkin, Martin, McCoy, McDnrt'ie, Mclntire, Monell,
Nuckolls, Overton, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Ilencher, Roane,
Shepard, Sliepperd, Speight, Spencer of Md. Taliaferro,
Taylor, Thompson of Geo. Trezvant, Tucker, Ver-
planck, Wayne, Weeks, White of N. Y. Wickliffe,
Wilde, Williams, Yancey—91.

Mr. Hubbard moved the previous question. Mr.
Stevens moved that the house do now adjourn. On this

motion the yeas and nays were ordered, when there ap-
peared, ayes 45, noes 124. The house then refused the

previous question—ayes 82, noes 93. Mr. Sutherland
moved to lay the bill on the table, which motion was
carried; ayes 94, noes 88.

The speaker took an opportunity to retract a deci>-

sion made by him in the course of ihe discussion, that a
motion made by Mr. Polk, indefinitely to postpone the
motion to reconsicer, was out of order. Further reflec-

tion had satisfied him that the motion was in order. The
house then adjourned.

Friday, April 16. Mr. Hemphill, from the committee
on internal improvements, reported bills to autiiorize a
subscription to the stock of the Morris canal and bank-
ing company of New Jersey; to that of the Delaw»reand
Raritan canal company, and the Delaware and Hudson
canal company—which bills were severally read, and
committed to a committee of the whole house on the
state of the union.

The house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion proposing a re- organization of the array, with a view
to a reduction of the number of officers.

Mr. Tucker oi S. C. made a number of remarks ad-
verse to the West I'oint academy, disapproving of its ad-
ministration; the mode of appointing cadets, i«c. to illus-

trate which he referred to the document lately reported
from the department on the subject of the academy;
which document he had not gone through reviewing, when
the hour expired.

The speaker communicated a letter from the secreta-

ry of state, stating that he had deposited in the library

of congress, lOOU copies ot the three first volumes of the
revolutionary foreign correspondence, &c.
The speaker also communicated to the house a letter

from John M. Goodenow, resigning his seat as a mem--
her Irom the state of Ohio.

The nouse took up the bill for the relief of the city

council of Charleston, S. C. which, after a good deal of

debate, was ordered to be engrossed; being so modified,

as to leave the claims of the city to be ascertained and
provided for hereafter, and not cut off by the bill.

The bill from the senate for the relief of those claim-

ing land under the titles of Bastrop, Maison Rouge, and
Winter, reported from the committee on private land
claims, without amendment, was committed to a com-
mittee of the whole house.

The house then, according to the order of the day,

took up the private docket, and went into committee on
a number ot bills— many of which were gone through
with, and reported to the house; «n(l, on motion ot Mr.
jMartin,\\i*i house adjourned until Monday.

Monday, April 19. Thejournal of Friday having
been read, Mr. McCoy, ot Vii.^inia, rose and announc-'

ed to the house the decease, on Saturday last, of his col-

league, Mr. Alexander Smyth. Mr. M'C. said the

character of the deceased was toe well known to need

any eulogy from him, and he would content himself

with offering the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to take or-

der for superintending the funeral of Alexander Smyth,

deceased, late a member of this house, from the state of

The resolution was unanimously adopted, and Messrs.

McCoy, Jioane, Cluirbovne, Alexander, Taliaferro,

Gordon and Craig, were appointed the committee.

On motion of Mr. McCoy, it was also

liesolved unanimously, That the members of this house
will testify their respect for the memory of Alexander
Smyth, by wearing crape on the left arm for the remain-

der of the present seasioii.
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Hesolved, muuivnously, That the members of this

house will jittenil the tuneral of llie late Jllexandev

Smyth, this (lay at 12 o'clock.

On motion of Mr. JlIcCoii, the house then adjourned.

Tuesday, ^Ipril 20. Sundry reports were made to

Hay, amnngsl liiem a hill concorniiij; slavery within the

District of CoUimhiM, (to rcijulalc tlie domestic slave

trade, carried on through the district, tkc.) and several

resolutions were oflcred.

The resolution respecting^ a reduction of the officers

of the army, was furtlier debated, by Mr. Tucker and

Mr. Drayton.
The bills ordered to a third reading on Friday last,

were severally passed.

The house Ihen'took up the bill to reduce the duty on

tea and coffee, with the amendment reported thereto to

the committee of the whole. The amendment respect-

ing tea was concurred in. The amendment, fixing; the

duty on coffee at 2^ cents a j)Ound, after the 3lst Dec.

1831, coming up, Mr. Sewines moved to amend the

amendment by striking out 9,^ and inserting one cent as

the duty. Mr. Bttrffes suggested the propriety of fix-

ing the duty at 2 cents. Mr. Sem77ies varied his mo-
tion so as to strike out 2^, and leave the blank to he filled

by two or one, as the house might decide. Alter some
remarks from Messrs. IngersoU and Seinmes, the ques-

tion on striking out was decided in the negative, ayes 70,

noes 81. Mr. Taylor, of N. Y, then moved to strike

out the half cent, so as to leave the duty at two cents.

The motion prevailed—ayes 96.

Mr. 6'(;»i»ies then moved to insert an amendment to

reduce the dtity to one cent, at the expiration of a year

alter the duty of two cents should go into operation; and

lor the first time, asked the yeas and nays. They were
ordered; and the amendment was agreed to by the fol-

lowing vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
.son, Angel, Armstrong, Barber, Barnwell, Barringer,

Baylor, Bell, James Blair, John Blair, Boon, Bouldin,

Brodhead, Butman, Gaboon, Cambreleng, Campliell,

Carson, Claiborne, Clay, Clark, Coke, Conner, Coo|)er,

Coulter, Crane, Crockett, Crocheron, Davenport, War-
ren It. Davis, Deberry, Denny, Desha, De Witt, Dodd-
ridge, Dudley, Earll, Ellsworth, Edward Everett, Ho-
race Everett, Forward, Fry, Gaither, Gordon, Green,
Grennell, Hall, Hammons, Harvey, Haynes, Hubbard,
Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, Irvin, Jennings, Johns, Cave
Johnson, Perkins King, Adam King, Lamar, Lea, Le-
eompte, Lewis, Loyall, Magee, Mallary, Martin, Mc-
Coy, Mclntire, Mitchell, Monell, Norton, Nuckolls,
Pearce, Pettis, Pierson, Polk, Potter, Powers, Scott,

"VA'm. B. Shepard, Aug. H. Shepperd, Shields, Semmes,
Smith, S[)eight, Stanberry, Standifer, Stcrigere, Wm.
L.Storrs, Strong, Swann, Taliaferro, Wiley Thomp-
son, Trezvant, Tucker, Verphinck, Washington, Wayne,
"Weeks, Camp P. White, Wilde, Williams, Yancey,
Young— 108.

NAYS— Messrs. Arnold, Bailey, Bartley, Bates,
Beekman, Bockee, Borst, Brown, Buchanan, Burges,
Chandlea-, Coleman, Condict, Cowles, H. Craig, Craw-
ford, Creighton, Crowninshield, John Davis, Drayton,
Duncan, George Evans, Joshua Evans, Findlay, Finch,
Ford, Gilmore, Gorhara, Halsey, Hawkins, Hodges,
Howard, Hughes, Ingersoll, Irwin, Isacks, Richard M.
Johnson, Kendall, Kincaid, Leiper, Letcher, Lyon, Mar-
lindale, McCreery, McDuffie, Mercer, Miller, Muh-
lenburg, Overton, Ramsey, lleeil, Richardson, Riane,
Rose, Russell, Sill, A. Spencer, Sprigg, Stevens, Swift,

Taylor, Test, John Thompson, Tracy, Vance, Varnuni,
Vinton, Whittlesey, Edward D. White, Wicklifie—70

Air. Jieed, of Alass. next moved to insert a clause to

reduce tlie duty on cocoa to one cent per pound. The
present duty is two cents; and Mr. R. said there was
last year imported 5,331,000 pounds. The common
price is only five cents a jiound; so that the duty was a

high one in proportion, and the article entered largely
into the consumption of the poorer classes. He would
not argue the question, but hoped the amendment would
prevail.

Mr. Wayne, of Geo. was in favor of the amendment,
for one reason in particular; that, as we import cocoa
principally from the South American stales, the reduc-

tion of the duty would tend to increase our commereiaf
intercourse witli those countries.

The amendment was agreed to without a ilivision.

Mr. Conner, of N. C. now renewed the motion which
he h:id made in committee of the whole, mollified agree-
ably to the proposition, then also made by his colleague,

(Mr. Barring-erJ,\.o reduce the duty on impoited salt,

fir^^tto \5 ceiiis, and, ill a stipulated period thertatter, to

10 cents a bushel; and he demanded the yeas and nays
on the question.

Mr. Barringer supported the amendment at consi-

derable length. Mr. Gnrliam moved the previous ques-
tion, but withdrew it, at the request ot -Nlr. JMc Diiffie,

who avowed his op[)Osition to tiie salt duty, as one of the

most odious and oppressive features ot the system by
which the south was burdened; but, if the amendment
was adopted, it would not only embarrass the bill, but
possibly defeat it. He hoped, therefore, the motion
would be witfdi'awn, and not force a resort to the pre-
vious question, especially as there was a bill to come up,
(which he named), on which the motion would be con-
sistent and proper.

Mr. Conner denied that the motion would embarrass
or defeat the bill; because, if there wasa majority for the
amendment, the same majority would pass the bill. He^,
therefore, for this and other reasons, which he staled^

but could not be distinctly heard, insisted on tlve amend-
ment. Mr. JMcDuffie then moved the previous question,

which was seconded by a majority of the house. Air.

Barringer demanded the yeas and nays on the previous
question; which were taken, and the main question was
ordered—Ayes Id", noes 75. The main question was
accordingly |)Ut, (on the engrossment of the bill), and
carried, and the bill ordered to a third reading.

The liouse then spent some time on the Florida land
bill, and then adjourned.

Wednesday, Jipril '21. There being no reports from
standing or select committees, the house resumed the
consideration ot the resolution calling on the secretary

of war to report a new organization of the army, em-
bracing a reduction of the number of officers—when Mr.
Drayton spoke, in continuation of his remarks yesterday.

His main object was to show that disci[)lineil troops are
greatly superior to undisaiplined soldiers. He conti:m-

ed until the ex|iiratioii of the hour, when he was com-
pelled to yield the floor.

The bill to reduce the duties on coffee and tea, was
passed by yeas and nays—yeas 163, nays 5.

On motion of Air. Buchanan, the house resolved into

a committee of the whole on the state of the union, Mr.
Jllartm in IheVhair: Air. /-*£;//*« moved to take up tlie

bill to ameiid an act in alteration of acts imposing duties

on imports— negatived, ayes 61, noes 75. The commit-
tee then, on motion of Mr. Buchanan, took u|) the re-

])ort of the judiciary in the case ofjudge J°ecA:, impeach-
ing him of high crimes and misdemeanors while in office.

Air. Buchanan then gave some reasons for the im-
peachment of the judge, and concluded with moving the

resolution which was recommended by thejudiciary com-
mittee. Mr. CZat^ then made some observations in reply

and in opposition to the resolution. Air. A. Spencer
spoke at some length in favor of the resolution, and
against the conduct of judge Peck. Air. Doddridge
moveil that the committee rise, which motion was agreed
to. The committee then rose, and reported progress..

The house then adjourned.

THURSDAY'S PROEEEDINGS.
In the senate the joint resolution authorizing the trans-

mission by mail of papers relating to the fiftli census was
passed. The amendment of the house of reprrsentalives^

to the bill to authorize the commissioners of the sinking,

fund to redeem the public debt of the United States was
concurred in. A further debate took place on the bill to

remove the Indiaas west ot the .Mississippi.

In the house the rule was suspended, by a vote of 156i

to 50, which devoted the day to the consideration of bills

relative to the District of Colu ..ina, in order that tire

case of judge Peck might be taken up for consideration.

The house was consequently occupied, during the resi--

due of the day, in the discussion of tlie report of the

judiciary committee, recommending an impeachment o£

the judge; but came to no decioion.
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"POLITICS OF THE DAY."
Electioneering. Two or three of our friends

have suggested, that we ought to have continued our
extracts from the J\/eio York Courier and United StaUn''

Telegraph, in relation to the next presidency, wishing

that the discussion should be preserved: but, if so

disposed, it was not convenient for us to give up so

much space to (he modest and moderate editors of

these papers—and others had taken sides, so that, to

shew the " whole ground"fof the controversy, would
have occupied a great deal of room, better appropri-

ated to better purposes. And, besides, the parties

have proceeded too far for us to follow them. Gen.
Green said that "the objects of the Courier^and Tele-

graph are not the same—they are in direct oppo-
sition;" and, in his own purity, as his manner is,

attacked the private character of lieut. Webb, of the
Courier, saying that "he had been driven from the
army in disgrace," &c. The lieutenant promptly pro-
nounced this a "base fabrication," and the general
was, as usual, unfortunate— for the story that he told

was shewn to be untrue: the lieutenant threatened
^'personal chastisement," and the general dared the
combat—the " unprofitable contest of trying which
could do the other most harm." There will be no
fight, except in ink-shedding, and it is probable that
they will soon become friends—for the world would
come to au end, should these editors continue to dis-
agree
And what was the quarrel about.? The Courier, of

the 19lh December, ultimo, (see last vol. page 300),
iu the supposition that gen. Jackson might not again
be a candidate for the presidency, boldly nominated
Mr. Van Buren, speaking of his " stern republican
principles, unwavering consistency," &c. As "en.
Green allows no one to take a lead in such things,
and, also, out-ranking the lieutenant, he expressed
his regret on seeing the article in the Courier, and
pronounced it "indiscreet," &c. Some little sparring
followed; but the matter seemed to die away. How-
ever, the "wind" having changed, the Courier came
out to lead into an immediate nomination of general
Jackson for re-election, and would be satisfied with
nothing else—for nothing else could "save the repub-
lican party." The general again demurred to this
lead of the Courier, saying, as the editor of the Rich-
mond Enquirer thought, with good reason, that it was
too soon to agitate the question, or commit the party
—there was time enough yet, &e. The Courier then
severely assailed the Telegraph, resolved to force the
latter into a pledge to support such re-nomination—
quarrelling with the general because that he retained
his opinion for ihe space of three months! The lieu-
tenant could not account for that, except in the exis-
tence of impure motives, and a want of fidelity to
"the party," And so the controversy wont on to the
end of the chapter— if it be yet ended. We know
".''[~^°^. ^^® ^^''^ "0' read the latter articles from
cither of the belligerent papers.

In the course of this controversy, the following ar-
ticle, in relation to the surveyor of the port of New-
York, came out hi the Courier of the 30th ult. and
is worth preserving:

" Mr. Noah is pledged to support the Courier and
Enquirer, so far as his obligations to the republican
party may call for bis services; and he is bound to
come forward, when required, and give to this paper
all the aid in his power. This he has done; and it is
but an act of justice to Mr. Noah to add, that he has
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more than fulfilled all the conditions which his sale
to us required of him, and has always assisted us,
either with his counsel or his pen, when called upon."
The following, also from the "New York Herald,'*

(which took side with the "Telegraph") should be
recorded:

" We are authorized to state, that the discreet and.

judicious commentary of the editor of the Telegraph,
on the remarks of the Courier and Enquirer, sum-
moning him to the controversy, as the champion of
Mr. Calhoun, was submitted to the consideration of
gen. Jackson, and approved of by him, before publi-

cation."

LEGISLATIVE CAUCUS IN PENMSTLVANIA.
F)-om the Harrisburg Reporter, of jipiil 2, 1S30.

In pursuance of public notice, the democratic re-
publican membeis of the Pennsylvania legislature

met, in the north committee room of the state capi-
tol, on Tuestlay evening, the 30th day of March, 1830,
and organized, by appointing John Brtnon, of Alleg-
heny county, [)resident ; Win. G. Hawkins, of Greene
county, and Frederick Smith, of Franklin county, vice
presidents, and Henry Pelrikin, of Centre county, and
John Fuller, of Fayette county, secretaries.

The president having stated the object of the meet-
ing, viz: for the purpose of expressing an opinion re-
lative to the present worthy chief magistrate ofthi
union, and the measures pursued by him in conduct-
ing the national administration.
On motion, the following named gentlemen were

appointed a committee to draft resolutions fpr the
consideration of the meeting, viz. Jesse Miller, Sa-
muel Power, Peter Newhard, Jacob M. Wise, Jesse
R. Burden, David S. Hassinger, Thomas S. Cunning-
ham, Adam Slemmer and Ross Wilkins.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to convene the
next evening, at half past 7 o'clock, P. M.

fVednesday evening, March .SI, 1830.

The meeting, agreeably to adjournment, assembled
at the same place, when the committee appointed for
that purpose reported the following preamble and
resolutions, which were read, separately considered,
and unanimously adopted:
Whereas, in the opinion of this meeting, the policy

and measures of the present administration of the
general government accord with the true interests of
the country, and are such as the friends of the pre-
sent venerable and distinguished individual, placed
at the head of the government by the free and volun-
tary suffrages of the people, anticipated and predict-

ed, in the event of his success, and such as are not
only approved by his former friends, but by many
who opposed his election: And whereas, Pennsyi-
vania was the first state in the union to present the

name of Andrew Jackson to the American people, a3

a candidate for the presidency, it is right that she
should be among the first to express her satisfaction

at the prosperity and success of his administration:

Therefore,

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting, the
present administration of the general government
meets the cordial and decided approbation of the
democratic party, and of the people of Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That, in tho opinion of this meeting, the
unanimity and harmony of the great democratic party
of the union, will be greatly promoted by again plac-
ing the name of Andrevv Jackson before the people
as a candidate for re-election.
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Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting,

signed by the president, vice-presidents, and secre-

taries, be published in all the newspapers, friendly

to the present administration.

John Brown, President.

millaniG mu'kins, ) vice-presidents,
Frederick bmtlh, )

'^

ff'^/f/^^'^'^Secretarie*.
John iuller, 3

There has been a great deal of ill-tetnper and much
misrepresentation, on one side or the other, [we

know not which] as to this meeting. The Harrisburg

Intelligencer stated that, after great exertion, only

66, of the 133 members of the legislature, could be

collected. That a resolut'on, making an absolute

nomination of gen. Jackson, for re-election, was of-

fered and lost, 32 to 24—being supported by the

friends of Mr. Van Buren and opposed by those of

Mr. Calhoun; after which, what appears to be a

qualified nomination, was offered, and seems to bave

been accepted, with a view of getting rid of the sub-

ject for the present. The Philadelphia "Sentinel,"

however, says, without giving the number of mem-
bers present, that the meeting was "as well attended"

as usual, and adds, that the attempt to divide Penn-
sylvania between the friends of Messrs. Van Buren
and Calhoun, is "ridiculous, and has no foundation,

except in the excited imaginations of the coalition

editors." A letter to the editor of the Philadelphia

Inquirer, (an administration paper, but opposed to

some portion of the party in the state), says, that the

"Sutherland party" were happily in the minority.

We do not understand these things, but give them as

they appear. The Harrisburg Intelligencer observes,

that the 56 would not have assembled but to "kill,"

as one of the number expressed it, "a private lellcr^^

to gen. Jackson, urging him to be again a candidate

—

We have not seen the letter alluded to.

Ten or twelve days since, the New-York Herald,

(a decided administration paper, taking part with the

Telegraph in its quarrel with the Courier), announc-

ed that the senior editor of the Courier, Mr. Webb,
had "received orders" from Washington, to proceed
•' forthwith to Albany, for the purpose of dragooning

the members of the legislature, into a premature no-

mination of the next president." These are the

words of the "Herald"—and it then announced that

Mr. Webb had departed.

Legislative caucus in New York.
At a meeting of the republican members of the legisla-

ture of the state of New York, held in the assembly
chambers, Tuesday evening, April 13, 1830; hon. Urn,

M. Oliver, president of the senate, in the chair, and
hon. J. .B, Gosmun, of the county of Tompkins, se-

cretary.

The roll having been called, 111 members were pre-
sent, either in person or by proxy.
The following resolutions were thereupon unanimous-

ly adopted, except the fourth, to which there was one
negative voice:

Jtesolved, That this meeting do recommend that a

convention be held at the village of Herkimer, in the

county of Herkimer, on the eighth day of September,
1830, for the purpose of nominating the candidates of the
republican party for the offices of governor and lieuten-

apt governor, to be supported at the eieelion in Novem-
ber next.

Resolved, That we recommend to our democratic re-

publican fellow citizens, in each of the counties in this

st^te, to elect delegates equal in number to the represen-
tation of such county in the assembly, to attend the said

convention, for the purpose expressed in the foregoing
resolution.

lieiolvedf That, in tlie opinion of this meeting, a strict

adherence to the uaagea of the democratic parly in the
gelection of candidates for office, by regular nominations,

is highly condueire to the stability and permanency of the

party; produces unanimity and concert in action, and in

its tendency, serves to perpetuate the benefits ot our re-

publican institutions.

Resolved, That the principles upon which the general

and slate governments are administered, deserve the ap-
probation and confidence of the democratic party.

Resolved, That gen. Andreiu Jackson, in his short

but brilliant military career, filled the measure of his

country's glory. As president of the United States, he
lias fulfilled our fondest hopes, and most ardent expecta-
tions; and in the selection of his cabinet, has evinced a
feeling in common with the republican party.

Resolved, 'i'hat his vigorous efforts in the cause of re-
Irtnchmt-'nt and reform, and in the detection, removal
and punishment of public defaulters, have endeared him
to the democracy of tiie nation.

Resolved, That, in wiping a foul stain from the navy
register, he has, in the autumn of life, in the coolness of

wisdom, erected a new and imperishable monument to

his exalted fame.

Jiesolved, I'hat this meeting heartily respond to the
sentiment expressed by the democratic members of the
legislature of Pennsylvania, and entertain a lively hope
and strong desire Omt Jlndrew Jackson will consent to a
re-election to that station which he now fills with so
much honor to himself, and usefulness to his country.

[We copy from the "Argus"—which says that six of
the members retired, and five of them refused to sign

the address,—the remaining 106 being two-thirds of the

entire legislature.]

The following address, reported by Mr. Benton, frona

the committee appointed at the last meeting to prepare
resolutions and an address, was then read and unani-
mously adopted:

To the republicans of the state of JVew York.
Our predecessors have established the practice of ad-

dressing their republican fellow-citizens at the close of
the session of the legislature.—The time has now ar-
rived when the discharge of this duty may be expected
from us. I'here is no particular exigency in our politi-

cal affairs to urge it upon us at this time; yet the prac-

tice is so re[)ublican in its character, has been so gene-
rally approvtd, and in times of difficulty and danger, is

so well calculated to produce the happiest results, that

we feel unwilling to furnish an example of dispensing
with it on any occasion.

The history of our country, the events within the reach
of our own experience, teach us that civil and political

liberty is to be guaj'ded by continual vigilance, and up-
iield by unremitted efforts. Even victory is not succeed-

ed by a season in which it is safe to repose in careless

security. To you, fellow-citizens, who have so often

rallied under the banner ofthe republican party, it would
be useless to descant on the excellence of its principles,

or 015 the many blessings which have been secured to

our common country by their practical establishment.

We shall make no allusion to past events for the pur-
pose of showing the soundness of these principles, or
the wisdom of the measures which have resulted from
them. These are not openly assailed. Our conflict is

not now, with an open and manly opposition, as it was
in the great struggle that terminated in the political re-

voluiion of 18U1, and the ascendency of our party under
Jefferson. We are called lo a warfare of a more crafty

and insidious character. Our labors are mostly requir-

ed to defeat the schemes of disorganization, and'to ex-

pose the artful disguises of our adversaries. Though
the mode of attack is changed, we delude ourselves if

we believe that the character ot the enemy has improv-
ed, or that their designs are less hostile to the measures
and policy of our government, as exemplified by the ad-
ministration of Jefferson and his successor.

Formerly the sentimsnts of our party were derided;

respect for the people, and a belief in their capacity for

self-government, were publicly denounced as political

heresies, and boldly confronted with an opposite creed,

which inculcated the necessity of enlarging and confirm-
ing the powtrs of rulers, to enable ihem to save the
pL-()pl<i from their worst enemies, themselves. Then
onr opponents had not the effrontery to profess what
they did not feel, or to practice, when in power, what
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ihey disavowed while Ihey are seeking it: But those

wlio have opposed the republican party in these latter

lim«s, have ostensibly acquiesced in the correctness of

its principles. Their love for the people in profession,

is boundless; in practice, indiscernable.—While in pur-

suit of their objects, they would fain have it believed they

are more republican than the republicans of 1798, and

more ardently devoted to the interest of the people,

than those who formerly wrested the abused power of

the government from the hands of its false guardians.

In the vicissitudes of political power, opportunities

have occasionally been afforded, for a brief season, of

testing the sincerit}' of these professions. Whatever
have been the pretences of those who have gained an as-

cendency over the republican party, tliey have exercised

their authority mucli in the same manner as the fedei'al-

ists did in 1798. Professions of alFection for the people

•were forgotten, as the occasion for making them passed

away; their interests were disregariled, their rights

abridged; favoritism cherished, extravagance introduced,

and tlie boundaries of delegated powers overleaped.

The vessel of state is soon discovered departing from
tier true course. Delusion is then at an end; the pub-
lic voice demands reform; "the irrepressible energies of

the republican party" are roused into action, and its lost

ascendency restored. Such was the progress of events

that ushered in the present administration of the general
government.
The individual who is at the head of that administra-

tion, had acquired for himself a brilliant reputation in

serving his country; but was in retirement when the peo-

ple besought him to return to public life. He yielded to

their ardent wishes; but his elevation was resisted by all

the engines that could be put in motion by a bold active

and desperate administration, determined on the pro-
longation of their power. This I'esistmce was met and
overcome by the combined efforts of the republican par-

ty, acting under the influence of the principles which had
enabled them, in 1801, to achieve a similar triumpii, by
the election of Mr. Jefferson.

All the considerations that urged republicims to ac-

tion in the late contest, which brought in the present ad-
ministration, call upon them to sustain it. 'I'hus far it

has answered our anticipations; the work of reform has
auspiciously commenced; corruption, which had found
its way into official stations, has been exposed and punish-
ed; the work of retrenchment has been begun; the con»
stitution, so far as it regards the executive power, is cor-
rectly expounded; in short, most that was to be cherisii-

ed and admired in the fortunate administration ol Jeffer-

son, is renewed in that of Jackson.
We .ire not apprehensive that you do not appreciate

the value of what we, as a party, and as citiaens, have
gained by the election of the present chief magistrate ot

the union, or that you would not rouse yourselves to en-
counter any danger that should threaten to prostrate his

administration; but still we think it not idle to caution
you against supineness. To suppose that an administra-
tion which gives no just occasion for op[)osition, will not
be opposed, and therefore will not require our attention
and support, is to shut our eyes against the light of ex-
perience. We cannot have political blessings unless we
purchase and preserve them by efforts. A watchful re-
gard to our political concerns, is imposed as a duly on
republicans everywhere; but for those of this state, that

duty assumes a higher obligation, because its perform-
ance is here more arduous than elsewhere; audits ne-
glect would be attended with more liUal consequences.
Our state is the largest in tlie union, and its defection
from the republican cause is therefore the more desired
by our enemies. Towards us, their efforts Keretofore
have been particularly directed, and we should be blind
indeed, if we did not see that the same powerful motives
will again bring upon us similar attacks. Their object
has uniformly been the same— the ruin of our party; but
their means have been as various as the devices of inge-
nious miscliief. Alter the proud spirit of aristocracy,
•with uncovered front, had assailed us in vain, and in a

succession of conflicts had been compelle<l to retire dis-

comfited, it sought to obtain its objects by deceit and stra-

tagem. Every popular name has been assumed; every
untoward event in the fortunes of our party has been sub-
sidized; and every local and temporary excitement, how-

ever disconnected it might be with political affairs, has
been appropriated for the purpose of seducing republi-
cans from their political integrity. The discomfiture,
which has generally attended these disorganizing eftbrts,

is an honorable proof that the republicans of New York
have been guided in their political course by principle,

and have kept steadily in lh»ir view the pnlilic welfare.—
'I"hough they liavc had some reverses of fortune, they
have never been wanting to their country in its utmost
need. In the struggle of 1800, thej put forth a mighty
effort, redeemed the state from the dominion of the ene-
mies of onr free institutions, and gave to the republican
cause its entire and undiminished influence. In the late

war, while the foot of foreign invasion rested upon our
soil; when disaffection in the east had em!«odied itself in

the Hartford convention, Am\ the enemies of our country
and our party were organizing throughout tlie state their

peace parly societies. New York came forth witli .alacri-

ty, and earned for lierself a high rank' among the patriot

states. In the late contest, so vitally important to t!ie de-
mocratic interests of the nation, which wrested from the
convulsive grasp of I'epublicaiis in name only, the admin-
istration of the general government, and committed it to

the hands of republicans in principle, this state has en-
titled herself to her share in the glory of the achieve-

ment. In reviewing what has been done for the honor
and prosperity of our own slate, much is found that re-

commends the principles of the republican party to our
aft'eclions, and is calculated to confirm our resolution to

be vigilatit and active in defending and upholding them.
Tiiese principles must first be preserved in their pu-

rity. Our security must be sou.^ht in the path wliere we
have heretofore found it. Our vigilance and activity must
be put in requisition; for by them the schemes of artful

and designing men will be frustrated. Our usages, which
in times i>ast have been our lowers of strength, must be
carefully observed, for by them our political viev/s will

be brought into harmony, and our labors directed to pro-
per ends. The party organization, by wliich this union
of views and efforts has been acquired and preserved,

has been furiously assailed by our adversaries: they have
felt, and deserved to feel,- its effects, and it is natural that

they should wish to see it abandoned; but, in order to

avert the reproaches of cur enemies, it would be worse
than folly for us to forbear the use of means which will

ensure success.

Important results will follow the next election. We
are then to give the republican administration of general
Jackson the lirsl substantial proof of our approbation, by
placing in congress a representation from tliis state com-
posed of tried and faithful democialic republicans.

We are then also to elect a governor and lieutenant

governor, whose co-operalion with the two branches of

the legislature, is essentially necessary to give vigor and
eflect to the operations of our state government. AH
that is ex[)ected, and all that can be lequired to ensure
to republicans their wonted success, is that they should
realize tlie importance of tiieir interests that are commit-
ted to them; that they should uphold their party usages,

whicii have been found, heretofore, so safe and salutary;

that they should bestow a vigilant attention on the wily

movements of their opponenis, inculcate the spirit of
concord, and be active.

First sniate district , Stephen Allen, Jonathan S. Conk-
lin, Alpheus Sherman, John 1. Schenk. Second district.

Walker Todd, Nathaniel 1'. Tallraadge. TIdrd dis-

trict, John McCarty, iMoses Warren, Lewis Eaton, Wil-
liam Dietz. Fourth district, Isaac Gere. Fijili district,

Nathaniel S. Benton, Aivin Bronson, Truman Enos.
Sixth district, John t'. Hubbard, Gratton li. Wheeler,
Levi Beardsley. Seventh district, William M. Oliver,

George B. Throop, Thomas Armstrong.

Of the county ojdlbany, P«terGansevoort. Cayuga,
William H. Noble, Epliraim Hammond, Solomon Love,
Richard L. Smitli. Clinton, Heman Cady. Columbia,
Oliver Wiswall, Aaron Vanderpool, Jonathan Lapham.
Deiaiuare, Matthew Halcott. Dutchess, Jacob Vaii
Ness, I'iiilo M. Winchell, James Hughsoii, George P.
Oakley. Essex, William Kirby. Greene, Harman 1.

Quackenboss, Jonathan .Miller. Herkimer, Abijah Mann,
jr. Frederick P. Bellinger, Uussell Hopkins. Jefferson,
Curtis G. Brooks, Charles Orvis, Aaron Brown. Kings,
Coe S. Downing. Lexvis, Joseph O. Mott. JMaikaon,
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William K. Fuller. John M. IMessinger, Williani Man-
chester. JStovtgomery, Henry I. Diet'eiiflorf, Thomas
R. Benedict, Daniel Stewart. J^e-w-York, Charles L.

Livingston, I'et^r vS. Titus, Gideon Ostranrier, Abraham
Cargill, Jacob S. Bogert, John \m\ IJemvn, Dennis
IVlcCarthy, George Curtis, Silas M. Stilwelj, Gideon
Tucker. Otieiila, Eli Savage, Elisha Pettihone, Iiliai

Thoini)son, Arnon Conistotk, Linns Parker. Ono'uhi-

go, Johnson Hall, 'i'lionias J. (jilhert, DnrHStus Law-
rence, Tiniolliy lirown. Orung-t\ Abraham M. Smith,
Phineas Tutiiill, Abraham Cuddthack. Oaivrg-o. Hiram
Hubbell. Otsego, William Bakci-, Samuel M. Ingalls,

Jesse Ross. J-'iilnam, 3nmes Towner. Q?((,'('7iS, Henry
F. Jones. Jienssehicr, George R. Davis, Abraham C.

I^ansing, Abiel Hucknian, Ziba Hewitt. Riclimond, John
T. Hariison. liocklancl, George S. Allison. Saratupa,
"William Shepherd, Selh Perry. iSt. Lawrence, Jonah
Sanford, Asa Sprague, jun. Scheneclady, Alonzo C,
Paige. Schoharie, Abraham L. Lawyer, Charles Wat-
eon. Sleiiben, Andrew B. Dickinson. Suffolk, Sam-
uel Strong, Noah Youngs. Tioga, John (>. McDowell,
Wright Dunham. 'J'oin/ikins, Jonathan B. Gosman,
Ebenezer Mack, Elijah Atwater. ZJtster, Aiattiiew Oli-

Tcr, Green jMiller. Il'arrai, 'Norimm Vox. If'estchts-

ter, Lawrer.ce Davenport, Aaron Brown, Abel Smith.
Resolved, That the address he signed by the re[iubli'

can members of the legislature.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by the chairman and secretary, and be published
in the republican news])apers of this stale.

WM. iSL OLIVKR, chairman.
J. B. GosMAXj secretary.

Many remarks are made in diflerent papers on these

proceedings. The "Herald" of the l"ili, among other
things, says

—

"We prescnl to our readers, in a Mnbseqent column,
the addi'ess of the members of tlie Albany caucus, In hi

on Tuesday evening. We are preeltided, bv w;mt of

itoom, Irom making many observatioris; but it cannot
fail to strike the most casual observer as a singular cir-

cumstance, that the address, which is a delibt-rate pro-
duction, does not contain a single expression indkative
of a wish to make a presidential nomination, 'lliis may
te owing tea conscious want of power to carry it, or to a

conviction, in ivhieh we fully accord, that it is altogether
inexpedient, premature, and indelicate to ."ttiempt torc-

ing the national executive to lend himself to tiie pro-
motion of ambitious, self interested projects.

'I'he Ar^us stales, that the resolutions were unani-
TTiously ado(ited, except the fourth, to which there was
one negative voice. Wi- are well informed, and the as-
sertion is corroborated by an eye wiiness, that twentv-
tvpo rose in favor ot striking out tliat pail of the lonrth
resolution which purports to approve of the administra-
tion of the stats government."

In relation to the present sfite of parties, Mr. Sinitli,

of S. C. in a late speech in the senate of the United
States, said

—

"Sir, the great mass of the pf-nple of tl;e U. States are
republican, and seek alter Inilh; and when coriectl) in-

formed, will always decide justly. I'hey love their
country, nn<l they love the constitution; and wonld al-
•Ways serve the one, and be guided by the other, were
they freed li-om the poiliical intriguers that daily sur-
tound them, gencratt-d in the ])aily tends of scheming
politicians, uho, without any fixed "partv principles, are
everlastingly engaged in parly intrigues, reganhess of
the constmnion, ami regardless ot the public good. 'J'his

is a deplorable picture, but it is nevertheless true. Yon
have at this moment tour distinct parties; not well pois-
ed parties, uf different political principles, calculated
to operate as a salutaiy check on all side.s, but all claim-
ing to be of the true repu!)ljcaii school, and each party
having a distinct candidate for the presidency. The pa-
triot may deiilore, and the orator may denounce, tlie

effects ot rival political parties; but, sir, as well may
you hope to stay the billows, or lull the tempest, liy

your single/o<,a8 to stay the existence ol parlies in this
government, whilst politicians have ambition to gratify,
and distinctions to hope for. Sir, I have as ardent a love
lor the preservation ol the union of these slates as can

inspire the heart of any gentlem.in whose voice has been
heard in the senate. 1 am sensible of its worth, I know
its price was the blood of our ancestors— I know it swell*

our importance abroad, as a memlier of the family of
n.itions—and I know the lustre it will shed upon the
character of republics. And as a testimony of my fer-

vent desire for its long duration, I will beg leave to bor-
row the brilliant apostrophe of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts, if he will (Termit me; "and when my eyes
shall be Itirned to bthold, for the last time, the sun in

heaven, may I not see him shining on the broken and dis-

hoiioruil fragments ot" the constitution of my country,
once the regis of our rights and the palladium of our
liberty; but let them rallier behold that constitution, re-

gulaling the enactments of congress, according to its

delegated and limited powers, dispensing equal laws, and
equal rights, according to its well defined and well di-

gested provisions, to eveiy portion of the people of
these states. 1 shall then die content, under a full be-
lief that this union may he as durable as lime; and that

the union can only be broken up by the violation of the
sacred principles of that constitution."

The name of gen. Root does not appear on this pa-
per— but the "Argus" says that he afterwards signed
it—and the Albany Daily Advertiser says, that on Friday
evening, last week, at the largest meeting held in the
capitol since the removal of De iVitt Clinton as canal
commissiontr—composed of farmers, mechanics, work-
ing men, &c.

—

Ernstus Root was unanimously nominat-
ed for governor.'—the call of the convention notwith-
standing.

|C3^We shall here leave the subject for the present

—

again professing that we do not understand these things,

or appreciite the necessity of present action on them

—

so far as they regard tiie ailairs of the general govern-
ment.

GENERAL BOLIVAR AND MR. CLAY.
The following letters are copied from tlie "Na-

tional Journal," of the nth instant. Mr. Clay was
the great champion, in the United States, in favor of
South American liberty— at an early period, he moved
a recognition of the new republics, as being free and

[

independent states,—and the general, with one spark
of a love of liberty in his bosom, was naturally led to

compliment the statesman. Some years ago, every
friend of freedom had confidence in Bolivar; and, on
new year's day, 1825, at a dinner given to Lafayette,
Mr. Clay's toast was—"Gen. Bolivar, the Washing-
ton of South America, and the republic of Colombia"
—but his letter to that chief, dated 27th Oct. 1828,
shews that the high opinion entertained of him had
been sliaken—yet the courtesy and frankness of Mr.
Clay, with the loftiness and purity of the principles

expressed by him, could iiot fail to excite the greater
esteem of the general, unless given up to schemes of
personal ambition and the lust of power: and, if so,

how must he have folt humbled by the strong and
beautiful remarks of the republican statesman.'

[translation]
General JJo/ivar to Mr. Clay.

Bogota, 2\st JVbvember, 1827.

Sir: I cannot omit availing myself of the oppor-
tunity afforded me, by the departure of col. Watts,
charge d'affjires of the United States, of taking the
liberty to address your excellency. This desire had
long been entertained by me, for the purpose of ex-
pressing my admiration of your excellency's brilliant

talents and ardent love of liberty. All America,
Colombia, and myself, owe your excellency our
purest gratitude for the incomparable services you
liave rendered to us, by sustaining our cause with a
sulilinie enthusiasm. Accept, therefore, this sincere
and cordial testintony, which 1 hasten to offer to your
excellency, and to the. government of the U. States,

who have HO greatly contributed to the emancipation
of your southern brethren.

Colonel Watts hao, by his conduct while in Colom-
bia, deserved our respect and admiration, and secur-
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ed the esteem of the government of the republic.

For my part, 1 must say, that his acts in this country

have filled, with satisfaction, the most enlightened of

our citizens.

I have the honor to offer to your excellency my (lis-

ringuished consideration.

Your excellency's obedient humble servant,

BOLIVAR.

Washine:ton, 21Ih October, 1828.

His excellency Simon Bnlivar, S^c. Sfc.

Sir; I have delayed answering the letter which
your excellency did me the honor to address me, on

the 2l9t of November last, and which was delivered

by Mr. Watts, to avail myself of the opportunity of

•conveying an answer afforded by the departure of

general Harrison, from the United States, on the mis-

sion with which they have charged him, to Colom
bia. He will deliver this letter, and I beg leave to

introduce him to your excellency as a gentleman,

who, besides enjoying the confidence of his country,

implied in the high trust that has been confided to

him, possesses the personal esteem of all who know
him, and my particular friendship. Having been one
of those who early concurred with me in the expe-

•diency of acknowledging the independence of the new
republics formed out of Spanish America, he carries

with him to Colombia the best and most friendly dis-

positions.

It is very gratifying to me to be assured, directly,

by your excellency, that the course which the go-

ernment of the United Slates took on that memora-
ble occasion, and my humble efforts, have excited

the gratitude and commanded the approbation of

your excellency. I am persuaded that I do not misin-

terpret the feelings of the people of the United States,

as 1 certainly express my own, in saying, that the

interest which was inspired in this country by the

arduous struggles of South America, arose prin-

cipally from the hope that, along with its indepen-
dence, would be established free institutions, insur-

ing all the blessings of civil liberty. To the accom-
plishment of that object we still anxiously look. We
are aware that great difficulties oppose it; among
which, not the least, is that which arises out of the

existence of a large military force, raised for the
purpose of resisting the power of Spain. Standing
armies, organized with the most patriotic intentions,

are dangerous instruments. They devour the sub-
stance, debauch the morals, and, too often, destroy
the liberties of a people. Nothing can be more peril-

ous or unwise, than to retain them after the neces-
sity has ceased which led to their formation, espe-
cially if their numbers are disproportionate to the
revenues of a state.

But, notwithstanding all these difliculties, we had
fondly cherished, and still indulge, the hope, that

road, passing over the liberties of the human race,

on which the vulgar crowd of tyrants and military

despots have so often trodden. I will not doubt that

your excellency will, in due time, render a satisfac-

tory explanation to Colombia, and to the world, of
those parts of your public conduct which have ex-
cited any distrust, and that, preferring the true glory

of our immortal Washington, to the ignoble fame of
the destroyers of liberty, you have formed the patri-

otic resolution of ultimately placing the freedom of
Colombia upon a firm and sure foundation. That
your efforts, to that end, may be crowned with com-
plete success, I most fervently pray.

I request that your excellency will accept assur-

ances ot my sincere wishes for your happiness and
prosperity. H. CLAY.

THE PROTECTING SYSTEM—GOOD!
Washington, 5th Jlpril, 1830,

Sir: By the desire of our friends and constituents,

James Dunlop, esq. and Mr. Geo. A. Madeira, we pre-

sent to you the axe and hatchet herewith sent. Messrs.
Dunlop and Madeira are gentlemen of the first re-

spectability, who have laudably established Lemnos
factory, in the borough of Chambersburgh, Pennsylva-
nia, where they manufacture edge tools to a considerable

extent; furnishing almost every implement of iron, for

which we have been hitherto indebted to foreigners, of
the best quality, and at a low rate.

It is a gratifying spectacle, to see our country, from
year to year, developing the capacity to supply the mate-
rial for any given manufacture, and her citizens display-

ing the ingenuity and enterprise necessary to a success-

ful rivalry with the workshops of other nations. Al-
though iron was smelted from ore almost simultaneously
with our earliest settlements, and contributed largely to

the accommodation of the citizens, yet its conversion, in

our own country, to the more convenient purposes of
life, is of comparatively recent date, and we think it a
source of gratulation, that manufactories, under the pro-
tection and influence of the present system, are progress-
ing in improvement, so as to have already demonstrated
that we are competent to the production of whatever
may be required, either for utility or luxury.
We requestyour acceptance of the articles mentioned,

and pray you to be assured of the very high respect en-
tertained for you by the gentlemen who present them,
and also of that with which we have the honor to be,
your most ob'dt. servants,

W. RAMSEY,
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.

To his excellency, ^ndre-in Jackson,
president of the United States.

Washington, Jlpvil Sth, 1830.
Gentlbmen: I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your note of this morning, presenting me with
an axe and hatchet, from the manufactory of Messrs.
Dunlop and Madeira, in the borough of Chambersburgh,
which I accept with great pleasurSouth America would add new triumphs to the cause '!''*"=^^ ^*'*'''P* '*"!'? ^''^at pleasure. These samples of

of human liberty; and that Providence would bless !"" '*"" «'»l''°y^<^ '" "^a' establishment, fully illustrate

hBP aa H« hoH h»n ,.„,.fi,„..„ oio.^., ..,;.v .u :.._ the capacity of our cilizens to contend successfully withher, as He had her northern sister, with the genius
of some great and virtuous man, to conduct her se-
curely through all her trials. We have even flattered
ourselves that we beheld that genius in your excel-
lency ; but I should be unworthy of the consideration
with which your excellency honors me, and deviate
from that frankness which 1 have ever endeavored to
practise, if I did not, on this occasion, state that
ambitious designs have been attributed by your ene-
mies to your excellency, which have created in my
mind great solicitude. They have cited late events
in Colombia as proofs of those designs. But, slow in
the withdrawal of confidence which I have once
given, I have been most unwilling to credit the unfa-
vorable accounts which have, from time to time,
reached me. I cannot allow myself to believe that
your excellency will abandon the bright and glorious
.path which lies plainly before you, for the bloody

pacity of our cilizens to contend successfully
the ingenuity and enterprise of other nations. They, in

fact, refute the idea too prevalent in several portions of

of the union, that the policy of protection is, in every
view of its effects, unequal to the anticipations of its

friends.

I pray you to present to those gentlemen my warmest
wishes for their prosperity, and to accept for yourselves
the renewal of the obligations which 1 owe you, for the
many instances of your friendshi;) and regard. Your
obedient servant, ANDUEW JACKSON.

Jiless7's. Ramsey & Crawford.

MASONIC.
Edward Livingston, esq. of Louisiana, and Joel Poin-

sett, eaq. of South Carolina, were installer! as General
Grand High Priest, and General Grand Deputy High
Priest of the Grand Chapter of the United States, at
Washington, on the 3d lust. in the presence of a very
numerous meeting of the masonic fraternitv.
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The president having been invited to join the grand
masonic procession, which lately laid the corner stone of

a Melhoflist chm'ch in Alexanih-ia, and llien jiaid a visit

to the tomb of Washington, at Mount Vernon, returnfd
the following answer to the Grand Master: [Phil. Inq.

IVashington rily. JMarch 'Z7 , 1 SSU.

f Bespecled sir: I regret thtil tiie duties ot my office will

not allow me to avail m)''self of the polite invitation con-
veyed in your note of yesterday. It would aft>)rd rae the
)iighest pleasure to unite with my masonic brethren of
this district in laying the corner stone ot a religious edifice

proposed to he built in Alexandria, and in marching al-

ter wants m/brw to the tomb of Washington. The me-
mory of that illustrious Grand .Master cannot receive a

more approprititc honor than that which religion and ma-
sonry pay it, when Ihcy send their votaries to his tonih,

fresh from the performance of acts which they coiisecnc'e.

I am, very resi)ecttully, your obedient servant,

A.NDREw Jackson.

The following letters were also received from Messrs.
Livingston and Poinsett:

H'asliington, 2Tih March, 1830.
Most -worshipful brother— 1 have just received the in-

vitation with which the M. W. G. L. of tlie District o!

Columbia have honored me, to assist at the interesting

ceremonies proposed to be performed on Monday next,
and am exceedingly sorry that I cannot accept it without
neglecting the duties I owe to my place in the senate.

Be pleased to present my thanks to the M. W. G. L.
for this mark of their attention, and express to them my
regret that circumstances do not permit me to avail my-
self of their kindness. With great respect; your most
obedient servant, Edw. Litingstox.
To the most ivorshipfiil John JV. Moulder, G. M- SJc.

To John JV". Moulder, grand master of the Dislrict of
Columbia.

• Dear sir and brother: I am sorry that the state ot my
health will not allow me to avail myself of the very flat-

tering invitation conveyed in your note of the 2Gth inst.

Under other circumstances, it would have attbrded me
very great pleasure to have accompanied my brethren ot

this district on the excursion they pro[)Ose; and it is with
extreme reluctance I feel myself compelled to decline
your invitation. 1 am respectfully and tratei'nally ) oiu-s,

J. Ji. PoiNbiTT.

ITEMS.
Hail roads, A great meeting took place in Ijoston on

the 3lsl ult. to adopt measures pieparaliiry to a sub-
scription to the stock in the "Franklin rail road com-
pany," which is to extend from that city to Vermont.
Many spirited resolutions were adopted, and a commit-
tee ot lour persons, from each ward, appointed to re-
ceive subscriptions from the citizens for the slock; rail

roads appearto claim almost exclusive attention as means
of communication between distant points, and repeated
experiments have proven that transportation in this way
be reduced to the lowest possible rates. Ttie great work
in our immediate vicinity is progressing with renewed
activitj'.

yilfred Poxvell, aged sixteen years, who had been con-
victed on a charge ot robbing the mail in Tennessee,
has been pardoned by the president of the United States.

Steam physicians. A bill has been passed by the
legislature ot New York, which exempts steam, and'other
unlicensed physicians, from the i)enalties heretofore in-
flicted. Erapiricks can now kill or cure, without the ter-
ror of the laws, and parboil steam or stew, without the
delirium tremens which their illegal practice may have oc-
casioned.

Died, at Lexington, Ky., John Bradford, esq. He was
a most worthy man and lilied many imjiortant stations,
with credit to himself and benefit to" the community. He
was a veteran in editorial labors, hav.ing established the
Kentucky Gazette in 1787; an act which manifeslerl a
strikingevidenceof the energetic cliaracierof his mind;
for, "without a knowledge ot the printing business, and
without a sufficiency of materials, he cai-ved from the
forest those letters necessary to instruct the inhabitants
ot the wilderness terrilorv."

Died, at Charleston, S. C. on the 22d ult. Stephen
Elliott, esfp'. a distinguished liter.iry gentleman, and one
of the princi|>al contributors to the Southern Review.

, at Georget(j-wu, Del. on the 1st inst. JVicholaa

nirlgelu,esq. chancellor of the state, an office which he
held for more than twenty years. lie was presiding in

court when attacked with the disorder which, in a few
hours, terminated his life. Mr. li. was a man of unwea-
ried assiduity, great ability and scrupulous fidelity.

, at Rio Janeiro, jE/na?n(ei 7*. WfS<, esq. recently

ajjpoiiited charge de affaires of the U. States for Chili;

he was landed at the above port on the 0th of Feb. and
died on the UHh.

, at Goshen, (Me.) poor liouse, a few weeks since,

Mr. John Garnett, aged 110 years. He was a native of

Scotland, and a soldier in our revolutionary war.

, near Prince Fredericktown, Calvert, co. Md. on
the 20th ult. negro Bash, aged 114 years.

Fire at It'inton, j\'. C. In our last we gave a brief no-
lice. Jof the destruction of the court house, &c, at Winton.
It apiiears the incendiary, a negro was instigated thereto

by a white man, of notoriously infamous character, named
Wright Allen, who offered him $)20, and anew suit of

clothes; both have been apprehended and lodged in jail.

Allen was on bail, and about to be tried for altering a note

of hand trom ten dollars to ten thousand dollars, and
hoped, by the commission of this most foul act to de-

strov the evidence of his guilt; but the machinations of

the wicked are sometimes defeated. Mi". Cowper, clerk

of the court, had, for some purposes connected with the

trial, taken tlie note and other papers to his house,

whereby they were saved from destruction, and remain to

convict the criminal of his offence, so says a N. Carolina

paper.

ASTOUNDING AND DISGRACEFUL FACTS.
A writer in Philadelpliia has made an energetic appeail

to the legislature of Pennsylvania, to induce that body to-

abolish imprisonment for debt. He has presented the
following cogent facts:

"A most astounding and revolting fact has just been
presented to the public by the indefatigable agent of the
Boston prison discipline society (one of the most philan-

thropic and beneficent societies in the country) respect-

ing the state of imprisonment for debt in the city ot New
York. It appears

—

"On the autiiority of Mr. Ilowen, keeper of the debt-

oi''s apartment in that city, that the number of cases of
imprisonment [lor debt] during the year 1828, was 1085.

The debts together amounted to $25,409— the damages
to 5362jO~6. The amount paid in jail, $295: which
bears, to the amount of actual debt, tlie proportion of I

to SO! and to the amount of debts and damages, of 1 tD

ISlSll'—Fmirih report, page 17.

"Probably among the variety of abuses attendant on,

and inseparable from, civil society, a more monstrous or

shocking fact cannot be produced—or one more at vari-

ance with our boasted civilization.

"The facts in this connexion are not quite so revolting

—but they are sufficiently so to call lor a radical remedy..

It is too late in the present session to go into the general

question, particularly when we consider the besetting sin

of legislative bodies in this country, 7nullilofjuacitt/. But
a short law of twenty lines, abolishing imprisonment for

debts under five dollars, which might be passed in three

days, without interfering with the great state objects be-

fore your honorable bodies, would remove some of the.

most crying enormities ot our present system.

"The number ot persons imprisoned in the debtors'

apartment in this city, Irom .Fnne 6, 1S29, until Fcbruarv

24, 1830, was 817, of whom th.ere were
SO whose debts were below 1 dollar.

233 above 1 and below five dollars.

174 above 5 and below 10 dollars.

140 above 10 and below 20 dollars.

142 above 20 and below 100 dollars.

98 above 100 dollars.

817
"Of 252 of these unfortunate people, the debts were

663 and the costs 448; of 64, the debts were $68 and the-

costs$120."'
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FRENCH AFFAIRS.
OrOers had been received at I'oulon to make the ne-

cessary returns to the commissioners of the navy, to en-

able them to raise 3,000 sailors in the ports nearest to

that town.
. , r

Ei^ht ships of the line, sixteen frigates, and four Imn-

dred^transporls are to be provided for tiie expedition

against Algiers.

The Havre Journnl of tlie 18th, in speculating upon

the effect upon foreign nations of the blockade of Al-

giers, has these remarks:—-'We must ex|)ect, it we un-

dertake to blockade Algiers closely, that the Americans,

who are traflickcrs beyond every thing else, viil seek to

enter that port whenever there shall be such a scarcity as

will enable them to sell their cargoes dear. Tlien will

recur those questions, still so unsettled, of blocL-ailes of

fact and blockades of right, of effective blockades, and

blockades onlynotified. During the intervals, American

line of battle sliips will appear on tlie scene; and on

board ships of war of different nations, opinions are al-

ways armed. The English too, who, in losing their an-

cient preponderance, still pursue tlieir policy, and feel

constant jealousy of our advances, will not fail to seek

some cause of quibbling {chicane) with us " Hence the

writer infers the necessity of a large naval force to be em-
ployed by France in this attack. Admiral Duiierre, a

name which inspires much confidence in the French na-

vy, is to have the command. The same paper in answer

to a question from a contemporary, of what should

be done with Algiers when taken, makes this answer:—
"When we shall have taken Algiers, an event yet doubt-

ful, we'H blow it 'skv high,' to be sure. * * * We will

break it, as one would a pistol in the hands of an assassin

or highway robber.

"

The same paper observes in reference to the king's

speech—"the claims of the United States are not the

subject of a single paragraph"—yet, adds the journal,

•'the message of the president was sufficiently explicit

and significant on this point, to have made it, we would

think, worth the attention of ministers."

FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.
The address ot tiie chamber of deputies, in answer to

the king's speech, with one exception, is an echo of t!ie

speech. That exception refers to the pass;)ge of the

king's speech, in which his majesty speaks of tlie "treach-

erous insinuations of malevolence, and culpable maiiijeu-

vres against his government." The reply of the depu-
ties to this passage is as follows:

"Called by your majesty's voice from all parts of the

kingdom, we come to lay at the foot of your throne the

homage of a faithful people, whose emotion on behold-

ing you the most beneficent in the midst ot the general
beneficence, has not even now ceased, and who vene-

rate in you the accomplished model of the most noble and
the most touching virtues."

Sire: Your subjects cherish and respect your authori-

ty- Fifteen years of peace and liberty, which tliey owe
to your brother and yourself, have strongly rooted in

their hearts the sentiments of gratitude wliich attach

them to your august dynasty. The people, now enlight-

ened by experience, have learned that especially in mat-
ters ol authority—the antiquity ot possession is the most
sacred of all titles, and that it is no less fur their happi-

ness as well as your glory, that ages have placed your
throne above the reach of storms and tempests. Their
ooAviction coincides with their duty, to represent the

sacred rights of your crown, as the greatest guarantee of

their liberty, and the integrity, the inviolability of your
perogatives, as the safeguard of their rights. However,
sire, notwithstanding the unaninjous sentiments ot re-
spect and affection with which your people surround you,
the tranquillity of France is interrupted by the most anx-
ious feelings, which might become fatal to her happiness
were they to be prolonged. Our conscience, our honor,
and the fidelity which we have sworn to your majesty,
and intend to keep, with scrupulous attention, made it

our duty to make the cause of that anxiety known to

your majesty. Sire, the charter, which we owe to the

wkdora of your august brother, and whose business your
majesty is determined to consolidate—that charter has
given to the country the right ol interfering in the dls-

CKssion of the public interests. Such an intervention

ought to exist; it is indirect, and wisely circumscribed

within limits which we shall never suffer to be passed.

But it is also positive in its results: for it makes the con-

currence of the political views of our government^wilh
the wishes of your people an indispensable condition of
tile regular administration of puljlic alfnirs.

Sire, our loyalty ;md our fidelity obliges us to assert

that this concurrence does not exist. An unjust mistrust

of the sentiments and reasons of France, is the principle

which now governs the administration. Your subjects

vewit witli pain, l)ec;,u'^e it is insulting to them; they

also view it with anxiety, because it threatens their liber-

ties. But such a mistrust can find access to the heart of

your majesty. No, sire, France is as great an enemy of

anarchy as your majesty is of despotism. She deserves

that your majesty should rely on her loyalty, as she re-

lies on your promises.

Let the high wisdom of your majesty decide betweea
those, who do not understand a nation so calm, so faith-

tul, and us, who, guided by a severe conviction, come to

deposit in your majesty's bosom the affliction ot a whole
people, jealous of the esteem and confidence ot their

king. The royal prerogatives of your majesty offer yot*

the means of establishing between the different powers
of the stale, that constitutional harmony which is the first

and essential condition of the grandeur of the throne and
the prosperity of Fiance."
g[:3^With our republican notions, we are wholly at a

loss to perceive why there has been so great an excite-

ment because of these paragraplis. There must be

something in the humble respect which Frenchmen are

required to pay to their king that we cannot apprehend,

except in the prostration of every principle that belongs

to the character of a representative of the people. If the

French chamber has not that cliaracter—the deputies are

a mockery of human rights. The preceding are announ-
ced as "regicide doctrines"—attacking the "king's pre-

rogatives"— "iisnrp;ilions of power," "caluminous,"
and so forth and so forth. These things, however, are

consistent with a spying of one of the deputies, that "if

princes were to derive their autliority from their subjects

alone, they would be without any authority at all." We
should like to know what other authority they have,

than in the sufferance of the people, to rule. Armies of

angels wiUjnot descend to fight their battles. We had
thought such things had passed away—at least froui

France.

The address of the chambers was presented to the king

on tiie 18th ot March. After it was read, the king re-

plied in the following terms:

—

"Gentlemen—I have heard the address which you
have just read to me on the part ot the chamber of de-

puties. I had reckoned upon the concurrence of the two
chambers to effect the good I had contemplated, with a

view to consolidate the happiness ot my people. It is

with pain I hear the deputies declare that, on their part,

this concurrence does not exist.

"I announced to you, in my speech, my resolutions;

they are immutable. The interests of my people forbid

me to deviate from them.

"My ministers will make known to you ray will."

The deputation then retired, and the ministers remain-

ed in conference with the king. The prorogation took

place on the following day—the proclamation for which

was couched in the following terms:

—

'' Charles, by the grace of God, &c.
"The session .of the chamber of peers and the cham-

ber of the deputies of the departments is prorogued to

the 1st of September next.

"The present proclamation shall be carried to the

chamber of deputies, by our ministers of the interior and

of the marine.
"Given at Paris, at the palace of the Tuilleries,

March 19, A. D. 1S.3U, and in the 6th year of our

reign. (Signeil) CHARLES,
"By the king. "'I'lie minister of the interior,

(Signed) MONTBEL.

BRI'ITSH AFFAIRS.
A correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, under

date of London, Feb. '21, says—" I'he distress of this

country does not so much exceed that of former periods
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nsa stranger would be likely to infer, trom the character

ot the opposiiion speeches in parliament, and tVoin tlie

comments of the anti-niinisterial journals. It is not even

so great as the unusual severity and lengfth ot the winter

led the best judges here to anticipate. Still, it is op()res-

sive to a de.y;ree"lliat would totally astonish any inhabitant

of your country, where tood and employment, of some

kind or other, are never wanting. Laborers have in some

instances not been able to earn more than 3il. or id. lor

a hard dav's work. In some parishes the poor rates have

equalled the rental pHid by the agriculturist. What would

one of your Long Island larniers, who perhaps pays

$500 a year rent for his farm, say, if he were called upon,

first by the tax-gatherer to pay $100 direct taxes, and af-

terwards by the overseer, for $500 towards the support of

the parish paupers? This is, however, by no means an

uncommon occurrence here. And yet, in parliameiit,

orators msist that a similar distress prevads in the Unit-

ed States. It is astonishing that such mistakes can be

made, even by intelligent and^olherwise well informed

roen, when a slight investigation would so amply demon-

strate to them that the distress referred to in the presi-

dent's message, which is generally appealed to, does not

mean want otclothing, food or employment, but merely

the usual difficulties attendant on business transactions in

the various branches of industry."

[The letter adds, that the supply .of sugar last year

from Mauritius, amounted to25,0u0 hhds. to the great in-

jury of the West India planters, whose cost of culiiva-

tion is much higher than at Mauritius, &cc. I'he duty on

su-'ar is 27s. per cwt. The West Indians also complain

that the rum trade to the United States is lost, and can-

not be rec'jvered. The letter suggests that there will be

no favorable result as to our West India negotiation—at

present.]

At Hinckley, in Leicestershire, out of a population of

6,000 persons, upwards of 4,UUU are dependent for sub-

•sislence on the poor rates and charitable contributions.

Lord Torrington, on presenting a petition from Ton-

bridge, stated ''that there was great and almost incredi-

ble distress in that part ot Kent in which he resides, and

which is called the garden of Kent;" and 'hat in the pa-

rish ot Mereworth, in which he resided, "there were

2,200 acres, of which about 1,000 were wood land and

land of little value; the rental was £1,668; the poor rates,

highway rates, he were £l,251, and the poor rates on

the tithes were £3*2, making a total of £1,02.3; being

within £45 of the rent. The whole population of the

parish was 755, and the number of persons residing wiih-

in the parish who received relief was 323, residing out

of the parish 133, making a total of 456 persons who re-

eeived relief."

At a meeting of the inerchants, manufacturers, kc. of

Manchester, a series of spirited resolutions were adopt-

ed, in which the distress of the country was attributed to

excessiTe taxation, and in a great measure unnecessary

expenditure and monopoly. We extract the following

passage from the speech of Mr. Shultleworth, delivered

at this meeting:

"A very slight glance at the immense amount of taxa-

tion which has been wrung from the country, will clearly

account for the difRcultits of our present situation.

—

From January, 1797, to January, 1817, the gross pro-

duce of the revenue exceeded 1,290 millious, and in the

same period the public debt was increased 450 millions;

so that the total expenditure amounted, in twenty years,

to about 1,740 millions [shame, shame!]—or an average

of eighty-seven millions a year. During a part of this

period the expenditure considerably exceeded this ave-

rage. In the iiveyears, from 1811 to 1813, inclusive, so

utterly reckless of consequences were those who then ad-

ministered the naiiiinal resources, that the expenditure

amounted to £013.423,000, or an average of nearly 123

millions s year. From 1817, inclusive, the exiiendituie

has been about nine hundred millions, which, added to

the former sum, makes the expenditure, for a period ot

little more than thirty years, iwo thousand six hundred
millions—a sum, the mighty vastness of which no human
mind has ]»ower distinctly to comprehend. fLoud and con-

tinued cheers.] It is no wonder that such an enormous
drain for the purposes of statt shouhl spread ruin vhrough

the land, and plunge into almost unbearable misery the
laboring ]>opulation. And let it not be expected that

the evil effects of this drain can be lessened, without the

most rigid, systematic, and unsparing public economy."'
The general distress is likewise fearfully increasing in

Ireland. In Dublin alone, as it appears from the books
and investigations of the Mendicity institution, the aggre-

gate of those receiving relict from the relief committee,
including about 3,000 beggars, living upon casual alms,
amounts to 20,000. In the house of commons on the

1st of March,

—

"Mr. O'Gouiiell presented a petition from certain in-

habitants of the town of Drogheda, comjilaining of great
distress. The petitioners stated, that there were 16,000
inhabitants in the town, 8,000 of whom were so desti"

tute otclothing, or fuel, as to be dependajit on a sub-
scription lor their relief, the amount of which did not ex-
ceed £.25 a week, and which would not afford more than
three farthings per week to each. They also added that

the cor[ioiatioii of Drogheda were in possession of lands
belonging to certain charities, which produced £20,00t)
a year, aiul yet they refused to ajipropriate any of that

amount to the relief of the poor. They therefore prayed
that means might be adopted for affording them some
relief."

In the late debates in the British parliament, Mr. At-
wood said

—

"The exchequer was receiving twenty millions less

than during the war—The landed interest twenty mil-
lions less, and the laboring classes not half so much as at

that former period; in fai;t, these latter, instead ot money
were obliged to be content to receive butter, hats, clothes

and such like commodities, in exdiange for their ser-

vices; and one instance that he had heard of, carried
ih.s so far, that a laborer having received a leg of rauttoa

for his labor, and having a child to be baptized, he took
his joint to the parson, and begged him to cut off as many
slices as were equivalent to the baptismal fee [a laugh,
and fiear, hear."]

On the question of disfranchising the borough of East
Rettord, Mr. O'Cunnell, iu reply to lord Ho wick, re-

marked

—

"The argument of the noble lord, that East Retford
ought aot to be distVanchised, because there were many
other places equally corrupt, although that corruption

had not been legally established, appeared to him to b«i

most extraordinary. Suppose, during the late heavy
snows, a number of wolves (say a hundred and fifty) had
rushed from the Pyrenees into the south of France, and
that one of them had been so clumsy and inactive, as to

allow himself to be wounded, driven up into a corner,

and taken, what would have been thought of the man
who should have started forward and exclaimed, "Oh!
don't kill this wolf, for there are a hundred and forty-

nine wolves who have escaped," [hear, hear! and a laugh.]

Similar to this, however, was the recommendation ot the

noble lord."

BRIrlSH NAVY.
Distribution of the vessels in commission, Jan. 1830-

from the United Service Journal,

Sheernessand North Sea station

Portsmouth station

Plymouth station

Irish station

Mediterranean station

African station

Cape of Good Hope station

East India station

West India station

North American station

South American station

Coast blockade and packet service

Ships on particular service

Surveying service

Fitting lor service

total

1
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fCjPTo "get in" llie whole of" the report (proper),

of the conimiltue ol ways and meaiiSj witlioiit "Icavmp;
out" our journal of the proceedings of congress, which is

more than usually interesting and extensive, we have
furnished an inset of four p;iges for tlie presetit sheet. A
large mass of ai'ticles that we had prepared with much
labor^ has been consigned to the "tomb ot all the Capu-
lels"—others may come in place hereat'ltr.

gCU^Several valued friends, whose opinions are mucli

respected, think that the Register will fall siiort of its

purpose, unless containing a much larger portion of

the debate in the senate, growing out of Mr. Fool's re-

solution. And indeed, we think so too—for that debate
has relation to so many things— past, passing or to

come, as to atford a curious and useful reference to

"MATTERS IN GENERAL," and is exceedingly interesting

because of its constitutional <liscitssio7i3. It is suggested
that man)', who preserve the volumes of this work, will

feel the necessity of having that debate in their libraries,

and that it can be more cheaplj-, or conveniently, furnish-

ed by ourselves, to a sufFicien't extent to meet the wishes
of such.

It is therefore made known, that we shall publish a

SUPPLEMENT TO THE PRESENT VOLUME OF THE REGIS-
TER, to contain from 13 to 14 sheets, or from 208 to 224
pages, for which one dollar extra will be charged, it

will take in the chief of the speeches—perhaps all that

shall be esteemed necessary for future use: and the ut-

most impartiality shall be exerted in the selection—the

same space, as nearly as possible, being allowed to either

party.

This proposition is not made with an)' view to a pecuni-

ary profit upon it—but to accommodate the views of our
friends; and as the number to be printed will not exceed
one-third of the amount of our regular impression, those

<lesirous of obtaining this supplement will please to or-

<l€r it promptly. VVe wish not to obtrude it on any, but

without some such arrangement, we cannot give the de-

bate.

Mr. McDuffie's report. We have read with
much care, the report from the committee of ways
and means, to whom was referred so much of the

message of the president as relates to the bank o"f the

United Stales, all which will be found in the present
sheet, and the interesting tables appended shall be
given in our next, so that the whole will "follow," as

we printers say, when the volume is bound— for this

report, exciting a powerful interest just now, will

be much referred to hereafter.

The poin(s argued are

—

1. The constitutionality of the bank of the U. S.

2. Its expediency; and
3. The expediency of establishing a national bank,

as suggested by the president.
We are not sure that we examined the report, as

to the first point, unprejudiced. It is difficult for

one to suspend the influence of opinions long enter-

tained, and which, from their duration, take the

character of principles, if indeed they are not so.

The question is very ingeniously, yet plainly, and
powerfully argued; and, we frankly confess, that our
doubts on the subject are somewhat weakened—not
in the presentation of new ideas in relation to a mat-
ter vvhich has been so thoroughly discussed by some
of the ablest men that have honored our country by
their talents—but in the excellent and clear arrange-
ment of the general argument upon it. Still, with-

out pretending to an ability to give a sound legal con-
struction to the provisions of the constitution, we

Vol. XXXVtll—No. 11—iCP'Has an inset of 4

have our fears, that, in yielding this power to incer-
porate-the public liberty may be cndanj-ered;
but, as we said in a few remarks on the president's
message, on the 19th Dec last, we are ready to ask
ourselves, "whether a constitutional question, settled
by repeated decisions of congress," under different
administrations and the Influence of difterent parties
sanctioned also by the highest judicial tribunal'
should /ormr be contested—and the principle of this
query as well refers to a protecting tcrriff and internal
improvemenls, as the bank. The rule applies equally
to th« Whole three—and each of thenj. And the con*
cession, if made in the latter case, cannot b« refused
in the former.
On the expediency of the institution, the report ia

very decided. It is in direct opposition to the opin-
ion of the president, that the bank had "failed in the
great end of establishing a uniform and sound cur-
rentiy"—asserting, that it ''lias actually furnished a cur-
rency more uniform than specie," because the bills and
drafts of the bank, in any part of tbe United States,
may be converted into specie at less loss to the hold-
ers of them, than it would cost to transport specie to
make needful exchanges. It is on this principle that
the assertion is made.
On the third point—the establishment of a nationai

bank, (proper), the report is very able, and entire-
ly conformable to the views tlrat ninety-nine out of
every hundred of our reflecting fellow citizens took
of the subject, when first presented by the president.
It says, ajd with sober justice and entire truth, as
we believe, "no ^overnmenl of which the committee have
any knoieledge, except, perhaps, [only perhaps!] the
DESPOTISM OF RussiA, lorts evcr invested with a patron-
age al once so prodigious in its influence, and so dangerous
in its character,'" as such a^ank would confer.
On the whole, if not cofivinced by this report, we

acknowledge ourselves instructed by it. We do not
accord in all its propositions, and shall feel at perfect
liberty, in our own humble way, to contest some of
them, when the case shall require it. But before the
question can fairly come up before the people, three
or four years hence, it is to be hoped that either parly
to it, by better reflection on the principles involved,
will be better enafeled to decide upon the comtitu-
lionality, ^iS well as Ihfi expediency , o( Ihe bank. There
is one thing, however, that should not escape con-
sideration. A renewal of the charter of the bank of
the United States, will have a powerful tendency to
reduce the profits, if not hazard the safety, of many
of the state banks—unless the latter are permitted to

issue their bills payable in specie, or in notes of the
United States bank, at pleasure. If the charter of
the latter shall be renewed, we feel much disposed,
at present, to insist upon this permission, as offering

the only sure and safe check (that we now think of,)

to the dangerous power of the mammoth institution.

It is the disposition of most men, and of nearly all

corporations, to "feel power and forget right." We
would assure the right, by restraining the power to do
wrong.

Immediately before the delivery of the president's

message in December last, the stock of the United
States' bank, was selling at 125 a 126 dollars a share
—after the publication of the message it fell to ll6,
at which aales were made in February last—but it

was sold in New York on the 22d ult. at 127^ dollars
pages.
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her share, InTmiirquence^he reports made by the

ll'mtne'e of financi, in the senate and of ways -d

means, in the house of representatives. 1 he wtio.e

Apparent d.Cference in the value of the stock
^^J^

aud I2n dollars, amounts io the sum of #4,0-5,'-'^00

S50 000 shares, at 1 U dollars each; and all this in

?he space of about two months! Such fluetuaUons .n

he value of a markelMe article, are exceeding y in-

urious It is the opinion of the friends of he bank,

Sat U3 prospects if obtaining a re^e^yed charter

are much better now than before the agitation of the

"S. The U States' Telegraph, however, which

has assumed for itself the high-sounding appellation

of the "official organ" of the government, (with rc-

feronce to the supposed effect of the repor s above

alluded to), as we find it quoted in a New York paper,

-avs—"The bank has money, it remarks, and it has

Durchased presses. It is gradually estendinp; its pow-

er by planting its agents, in the shape of hank presi-

dents cashiers and directors in the several stales,

and it must be put down, if at ail, by the sovereign

people. Believing that the act which renews the

charter, will put an end to civil liberty, wc shall not

hesitate to do our duty. The opposition to the bank

^^
TyfisTpretty strong insinuation that bribery has

been resorted to. Surely, it is not meant, that a ma-

iority of the committee, in both houses, was bribed.

—for as yet, only the members of those committees

hare acted on the subject; or, have the co.-nmiltees

been misled by the "purchased presses.'"

• Mr. Mallaky's bpeech. We have just seen mul read,

with extraordinary interest, Mr. Mallary's speech of the

Tsih iBSt. in support of the bill reporte.l by he commit-

tee on manufaclnVes, to prevent Irauds on t''- ^-even"^.

and shall speedily lay 't before eur readers. It tlie l.icts

stated do not convince the public ot the necessity o( a

strong and prompt action on this subject, we know not

what sort of testimony should be ofTered to make them be-

lieve the injuries sustained. The simple Jact, that there

are n(nv only fivk, or, as one of the apfjvaisers saijs, six,

regular Av.erican merchant!} concerned m the impor-

tation of-ivoollens at J\'e-w York, is concUiBive evidence

of the rascalities of the trade earned on at that port, at

which, perhaps, not less than nine-tenths of all such goods

imported arc received. We cannot allow further re-

marks this week-but the speech exhibits, as ^ith a pen-

cil of light, the greatest accumulation ot iibnniinable

frauds that we ever met with. Mr. Mallaiy deserves

the thanks of liis country lor this masterly exposition.

Mr. Mc Duffie has taken the opportunity, by offer-

ing certain amendments to this bill, to make a long

speech on the tariff subject, generally. We do not ap-

prehend that this is altogether a fair way ot reaclnng I lie

e«se—and suppose that, soon after he shuU have finish-

ed, the previous question will be applied.

BniTiSH W*EST India trade. It is positively stated,

that the negotiations relative to this trade, have lailed—

the British government having relused to accept llie terms

proposed by Mr. McLane—"he not baving oflered any

cood or sufheient reasons." Some of the British wri-

ters have curious speculations on ihe subject. 1 hey

little think, else our own merchants do not under-

stand their own interests, that the lavors conferred by

keening their West India ports shut against our ves-

sels, are quite balanced hy any that would accrue

from an opening of iliem: and surely, we shall not

grant to Great Britain what she shall not yield to us.

Restriction must be met with restriction. We hope

that the terms proposed by Mr. McLane will be pub-

lished, for the information of the people.

EXPLOSIOKS. We have the horrible particulars of the

damages caused by the explosion ot one ot the boilers ol

the steam boat Chief Justice Marshall, offNcwberg, on

theHudson,on the 22d ult. by wbicli S or 10 persons.

among them the ent^neer, were terribly scalded, man-

.Med and killed, and several others dreadfully wounded.

Four persons were also killed on the 4th inst. by an ex-

plosion of the boiler oflhe Huntress, on the Ohio; and

five i)ers.->ns lost their lives, from the same cause, on

board the William Tell, on the Mississippi, which sunk

in five minutes after, causing a total loss also other car-

DO. As these things result either from criminal careless-

ness or fool-hardiiiess, nineteen times out of twenty, at

least, tliere is something not altogether unpleasant in the

melancbolv fact, that in the four last explosions we have

lately !i' ard ot, the four engineers were wretchedly man-

akd and killed.

TWENTV-FIllST COXGllESS-lST SESSION.
StNATE.

'Ihril '22. The resolution authorizing the transmission

of papers by mail, relating to the filth census, was pass-

ed, and sent to the bouse lor concurrence.

Tbe following amendments from the house of repre-

sentatives were taken up and concurred in, via:

The amendment to llie bill "to authorize tbe com-

missioners ol Ihe sinking fund to redeem the public debt

oflho United States;" and

The amendment to the amendment of the senate to

the bill entitled "an act for the re-appopriation of cer-

tain unexpended balances of former appropriations."

The amendment from the house of representatives to

the bill "for the relief of the city council of Charleston,

S. C." was taken up, and on motion of Mr. IVoodbury,

disagreed to.
, , r

Thirteen bills, received yesterday Irom the house ot

representatives, were read twice and referred to appro-

priate cnmmiitees.
Sometime was occupied, in committee ot the wtiole,

on '.he biU fmlher to regulate the patent office, when,

after some discussion and several amendments had been

"proposed, it was laid on the table.

Tbe senate then resumed, as in committee of the

uliole the bill to provide for an exchange of lands with

the Indians residing in any of the states or territories,

and for tiieir removal west ot the river Mississippi; and

Mr Frelinghuysen spoke some time in reply to Mr.

Forsyth; and Mr. J/cA'i/i/t'^ replied to iVIr. Frelinghuy-

sen, after which, on motion of Mr. II lute, the senate

adjourned.

.7/1)77 23. A message was received from the president

of the United States transmitting a report from the secre-

tary of war, which was read and laid on the table.

Mr 7yo/)»es offered the following resolution.

Resolved, That the postmaster general be directed to

report to the senate, whether John Fitzgerald, who was

appointed postmaster of Pen.sacoIa, since the 4th of

March, 18i29,and lately removed, is a defaulter, and to

what a amount, and whether his sureties are solvent.

[Agreed to next day.]
' On motion, by Mr. Forsyth, (at whose instance it had

been heretofore laid on the table), the bill to authorize

the heiis of Silence Elliot to institute a suit or suits

a"- linst the United States for lands in Boston, was taken

up in committee of the whole, and opposed by Mr. tor-

siith Mr. McKinley, and Mr. Webster, and supported

by NIr. liowan, Mr. Silsbee, and Mr. Sprague. It was

then rejected on the question to engross it !o.r a third

i-cading. „ ,

The senate then resumed, as in committee of the

whole, the bill to provide for an exchange of lands with

Indians residing in any of the states or territories, and

lor their removal west of the Mississippi. Mr. Spragiie

made some additional remarks on the subject, m reply

to the observations of other gentlemen. Mr. iVIiiie

then commenced a reply to the gentlemen who had op-

posed the report and bill; and did not conclude belore

(he usual hour of adjournment, when the senate ad-

journed. . , 1 4»

4/)ni 24. The rice president communicated a letter

from the secretary of state, transmitting, in compliance

with a resolution of the 1st inst. all the information in

his department "shewing what .agency the New England

Mississippi land company had, and what expenses were

iucuired Ijy it in procuring the passage of the act m 1814,

to make indemnity and provide for the adjustmcut ol the

Yazoo land claims."
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Mr. lioivart, from the committee on tlie judiciary, who

were instructc-il Ijy a resolution of tlie senate oFdie loth,

inst. "to inquire into the expediency of bringina; in a bill

providing for separatini; tlie ofllce of agent of the treasu-
ry, from the office of the 5th auditor, and to Vr-honi was
recommitted the bill to re-organize the establishment of
the attorney general, and erect it into an executive de-
partment, reported the bill with an amendment; which
was ordei'ed to be printed.

Ml'. Hendricks, Ironi the committee on roads and ca-
nals, reported a bill to authorise the subscription of stock
to the Delaware and li.Hritan canal company; which was
read, and passed to a second reading.

The senate proceeded to consiiler the message receiv-

ed )e8terday from the house of representatives, notify-

ing that that house had iiisisted on their amendment, dis-

agreed to by the senate, to the bill entitled "an act for

the relief of the city council of Charleston, S. C." and

non-observance of, any treaty, compact, agreement, ot
stipulation heretolnre enlercd'into and now subsisting be-
tween the United States and the Cherokee Indians.
This amendment was rejected by yeas and nays, bj-

the same vote as the ])re<eding.

On motion of .Mr. McKinley, tlie fonrtli section wag
amended, by adding thereto the words following:
And upon the payment of such valuation, the improve-

ments so valued and paid lor, shall pass to the United
States; and possession shall not afterwards be permitted
to any of the same tribe.

A verbal amendment in the fourth section, proposed
by Mr. Spragne, havingj been agreeil to,

Mr. Sanford moved to add the following section:
^9iid be it further enacted. That where the lands in

any state are held by Indians, and such lands belong to
the state, subject to the claim of t!ie Indians, or the state
or its grantees are entitled to purchase the Indian title,

asking a conlerenoe upon the disagreeing voles of the
|
the president of the United States may give, and assign-

two houses on the subject maHtr of said amendment, to any such Indians, any suitable district or portions of
which was, on .Mr. li'oodbury's motion, agreed to, and the lands described in the first section of this act, when
Mr. fFoodduru, Mr. J/ayiic, and .Mr. Silnbee, were ap
pointed tnaiiagers at the said conference on the part of

the senate.

The bill to provide for an exciiange of lands witli the
Indians residing in any of the slates and territories, and
for their removal west of the Miississippi, Avas resumed in

committee of the whole. Mr. IVhite then concluded
his speech, and Mr. FreUngJititisai made some obser-
vations in explanation of his (ormer remarivs, wliich he
thought JMr. li'kile bad misapprehended.
Thequestion on Mr. F's anieiuhnent was divided, and

first taken on adding to the bill the following proviso:

I'rovided aUvays, 'i'bat uiuil the said tribes or nations,

shall choose to remove, as by this act is contemplatecl,

they shall be protected in their present possessions, and

in the enjoyment of all tlieirrigiils of territory and go-

vernment, as heretolbre exercised and enjoyed, from all

interruptions and encroachments.

The proviso was rejected, liy the following vote:

YFAS— Messrs. liarnard, Barton, IJell, Unmet, Cham-
bers, Cliase, Clayton, Foot, Frelin;<huysen, Holmes,
Knight, .Marks, Naiidain, Uobbins, Kuggles, Seymour,
Sdsbee, Sprague, Webster, Willey

—

iO.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-

erson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, (4iundy, riayne, Ilen-

drJcks, Iredell, Jwiuiston, Kane, King, Livingston, Mc-
Kiidey, McLean, Noble, Kowan, Sanford, Smith, of S.

C. Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury—2".

The question was then taken on the other proviso,

which is as tollows:

Jliid provided also, That before any removal shall tnke

place of any of the said tribes or nations, and before any

exchange or exchanges of land be made as aforesaid,

that the rights of any such tribes or nations in the pre-

mises, shail be stipulated lor, securi-d, and guaranteed

by treaty or treaties, as herelolore made.

This w:»s also rejected, 10 to 2", as follows:

YEAS—Messrs' Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
CliMse, Clayton, Foot, Fielingliuysen, Holmes, Knrgiit,

Marks, Nandani, Uubbiiis, Uu'igles, Seymour, Silsbee,

Spiague, Webster, Wiiley--l'J.'

NAYS— .Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellif, Forsyth, Crundy,

Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, Jolmslon, Ivane, King, Liv-

ingston, .McKinley, McLean, ?N'oble, liowaii, Sanford,

Smith, of S. C. Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, White, Wood-
bury—28.

.Mr. Sprague then moved to add a proviso in the fol-

lowing words:
Provided alxvays. That until the said tribes or nalicms

shall choose to remove, as is by (his act conlemphited,

they shall be protected in their present possessions, and

in the enjoyment of all their rights of territory .iiid go-

vernment, as promised or guaranteed to them by tiea-

lies with the United States, according to the true intent

and nieaning of sucVi treaties.

I'he amendment was negatived by yeas and n:<ys, 20

to 27, the same as the preceiling vole.

Mr. FreUngfiuyscn next offered the following proviso:

Provided always. That nothing herein contained .shall

be 30 construed as to authorise the departure from, or

any such Indians shall choose to remove to and reside ot*

the western lands, so as to he assigned to them.
Mr. Ifoodbiiry moved to add thereto the following;
Provided, That no part of the expense of extinguish-

ing the titles, or paying for the improvement* of the
lands on the removal, or of the first year's residence of
the Indians, referred to in this section, shall bo borne by
the United States.

This was accepted by Mr. Sanford, as a modification

of his motion; and the amendment was then rejected by
veas and nays, 10 to S7, as follows;

YEAS— Messrs, Barnard, Dudley, Ellie, Forsyth*
King, McKinley, McLean, Marks, Santord, White—10.

NAYS— .Messrs. Ailams, Bell, Benton, Bibb, Brown^
Burnet, Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Dickerson, Foot,
Frelir.ghuysen, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks, Holmes, Ire-

dell, Jolmston, Kane, Knight, Livingston, Naudnin, No-
ble, Robbins, Rowan, Ruggies, Seymnai-, Silsbee, Smith,

ofS. C. Sprague, Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, Webster,
Willey, Woodbury

—

37.

On motion by iVlr. Forsyl/i, the second section was
amended, by adding thereto the following:

When the land claimed and occupied by the Indians is

onned by the United States, or the United States are

bound to the state within which it lies, to extinguish the

Indian claim thereto.

Oil motion by Mr. Tf/iite, the blnak in the eighlij

section was filled with 500,000 dollars, and the bill re-

ported to the senate with the amendments, which, har-

ing been concurred in,

"Mr. lYeling huyse/i moved further to amend the bill^

by adding the following proviso, which was rejected:

Provided, That before any exchange or removal shall

take place, the president of the United States shall no-

minate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the

senate,' appoint three -suitable persons, and by theni

cause the country to which it is proposed to rcmore the

Indians to he fully explored, and a report made to tlie

president, and liy him to congress, of the extent of got)d

and arable lands that can be obtained, and of the propor-

tion of woodland in such country, and ot its adaption to

the objects of this bill, and to the wants and habits of the

Indian nations. -u- j
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed lor a thira

reading, i»y yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS—-Messrs. .\dams, Barnar.l, Benton, Bibb,

B'own, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy,

Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King,

Livingston, M'Kinley, M'Lean, Noble, Rowaiv San-

ford, Smith ot S. C. Tazewell, Troup, Ijler, White,

Woodbury—2S. „ . ^u u
NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,

Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holmes, Knight,

.Marks, ?;sudain, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbse,

Sprague, Webster, Willey— 19. The senate adjotimed.

'?fir'l 26 Mr. JVhite offered the following resolution:

~}{egolved, That Henry Tims be dismissed from the

office of assistant dsor keei)er to the senate, because from

habitual intoxication, he unfits himself to discharge the

duties ot such office. [Taken up next day and laid on

the table on motion of Mr. White.]
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Some reports having been made, tlie following message ;

was received from the house of representatives by ISIr.

JSuchanan anA Jlenry II . Slows, two of the members:
Mr. l^residi'Ht: We have been directed, in the name

of the house of representatives, and of A\ t!ie people ol

liuchanan, and Storrs^ of New York, at the bar of the

senate, impeached James H. Peck, judge of the district

court ot tlie United States, for the district of Missouri;

of high misdemeanors in office, and acquainted tlie se-

nate that the house of rt.'|)resentatives will, in due time.

the United Slates, to impeach James !I. Peck, judge of exhibit V)«rlicular articles of imiieachment against him,
the district court of the Uniited States for the district of > and make good the same—and likewise demanded, that

Missouri, of higli misdemeanors in office; and to aciiuaint i the senate take order tor the appearance ot the said James
the senate that the house of reprrsentatives will, in due
time, exhibit particular articles of impeachment against

him, and make good the same.

We have also been directed to demand that the se-

nate take order for the appearance ot the said James H.
Peck, to answer to said impeachment. And they with-
drew.
The senate then proceeded to consider the message;

and on motion of Mr. Taze-cveV,

Jiesrjlve(l,TU:\t it be referred to a select committee, to
consist of throe members, to consider and report thereon.
Mr. TcizrweU, Mr. IVebstcr, and Mr. Btll, were ap-

pointed by ballot to compose the committee.
Mr. Benton, at hrs request, before the senate pro-

ceedsd to ballot for tlie last meHtioned eommitlee, was
excused from voling.

The bill to j;r'jvide (oj- an exchange of lands with the

Indians residing in any ©f the btatcs or territories, and for

their removal west of the river .Mississippi, was read
the third time, passed, and sent to the bouse of represen-
tatives for concurrence.

The senate resumed the consider.ition of the resolu-

tion offered by Mr. Hart oil on the first instant, request-
ing the "president of the U. States to inform the senate
for what cause, or causes of unfitness, or for what act of
oflicia! misconduct, William Carson has been removed
from the office of register of the iaml office at Palmyra,
in Missouri, before the expiration of hi« legal term of ser-
Tice;"and,

After a short discussion in vvhicii .Mr. JMcKinley, Mr.
Knight, and Mr. Barton took part, the resolution was
laid on the table on motion by Mr. Kane, by yeas and
nays, as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Adaras, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,
Brown, Diekerson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grun<ly,
Hayne, Iredell, Kane, Iving, l-iivingston. Rowan, San-
ford, Tazewell, Troup, Tylei-, Wliit", Woodbury— '^2.

NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Chambers, Chase, Clayton,
Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Holmes, Knight, .McKinley,
Naudain, Kobbins, Ilnggles, Seymour, Smith of S. C.
Willey— 15.

The senate then took up the bill prescribing the modes
of commencing, prosecuting, and decidir.g controversies
between states. Mr. Robhins said that as the day was
too far spent to enter upon the discussion of the bill at

this time, he would move an adjournment, and tiie se-
nate accordingly adjourned.

April27. Mr. Holmes ofTcred the following resolu-
tions.

Jiesolved, That the president of the United States, by
the removal of officers, (whicii removal was not required
for the faithful exectition ol tlie law) and filling the va-
cancies thus created in the recess of the senate, acts
against the interest ot the people, the rights of the states
and the spiritof the constitution.

Resolved, That it is the right of the senate to inquire,
and the duty ot the president, to inform them, why, and
for what cause or causes, any officer has been removed
in (he recess.

Resolved, That the removals from office by the presi-
dent, since the last session of the senate, seem, with few
exceptions, to be witiiout satisfactory reasons, against the
public interest, the rights of the states, and the spirit of
the constitution. Wherefore,

Resolved, -rliattlic president of the United States be

H. Peck, to answei- the said impeachment. Tlierefore,

Resolz'ed, That the senate will take proper order
thereon, of which due notice shall be given to the house
of representatives.

And the committee further recommend to the senatCy

that the secretary ot the senate be directed to notify the
house of representatives of the foregoing resolution.

Alter other business, on motion by Mr. Barton, the
bill from the house of representatives, to "amend an act,

entitled an act tor tlie benefit of the Kentucky asylum for

teaching the deal and dumb, &c." was taken up and pass-
ed to atiiird reading. [Passed next day.]

'I'he senate then, on motion of Mr. Chambers, went
into consideration of executive business, and continued
with dosed doors more than three hours; and then ad-
journed.

^Ipril 28. The resolutions ofTercd yesterday by Mr.
Holmes, weve taken up for consideration, when he arose,

and addressed the senate for two hours, in favor of their

adoption.

Mr. Grundy, without comment, moved to lay them on
the table, which motion was decided in the afSrmative, by
yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS.— Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,
Brown, Diekerson, Dudley, Ellis, Grundy, Hayne, Ire-
dell, Kane, King, Livingston, McKinley, McLean, Row-
an, Sanford, Smith, of S. C. Tazewell, Troup, Tyler,
White, Woodbury—'24.

NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuy sen, UendrickSj Holmes,
Johnston, Knight, Naudain, Noble, Robhins, Ruggles,
Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague, Webster, Willey—21.

After other business, Mr. Chambers moved to print,
for the use of the senate, 1500 copies of the report of
the committee of ways and means of the house of repre-
sentatives, on so much of the president's message as re-
lates to the bank of the United States; and a like number
of the report of the committee of the senate on finance,
on the suhiect of the circulating medium of the United
States.

This motion was opposed by Mi-. Smith, of S. C. anti

Mr. Woodbury, who were replied to by Mr. Chambers
and Mr. Frelinglniysen; and, alter a motion by Air. Bell
to reduce the proposed number to 1000 copies, the sub-
ject was laid on the ti'ible, on motion by Mr. Barton, who
said he desired time to consider of it.

The report of the committee on loreign relations, re-
commending that the memorial of Ann M. Pinkuey,
widow of the late William Pinkncy, be referre<l to the
president of the United States, was concurred in. The
senate then adjourned.

U0T7SE OF nErni;sESTA'riTES.
Thursday, .-Itiril 22. Mr. Cnmbreleng, from the

committee of commerce, reported the bill from the sen-
ate making ports of entry of Louisville, Pittsburg, Cin-
cinnati, St. Louis, Natchez, and Nashville, with an
amendment (embracing a substitute lor the bill) which
was committed.
Mr. Spencer, of New York, reported the following

resolution from the committee on agriculture; whicli was
read and agreed to by the house, viz:

Resolved, That 6000 copies of the message of the pre-
sident of the United States of the 5th of January, 1S25,
transmitting a report from the secretary of the navy in

relation to American canvass, cables, and cordage, be
respectlully rc(iutsted to communicate to the senate the I printed for the use of the hous'e.

riT of^ 'n™?' ""*' "^*^^^' °*' ^''^ officers removed by Mr. Clay, from the committee on public lands, re-Jura since the last session of the senate, with the reasons'
lor each removal.

is ported with amendments the bill from the senate "to al-

Mr Til'- h ( 1
ler and amend "An act to set apart and dispose of cer-

nntl„I cni^R^f
","'","'<= select committee appointe<l tain public lands for the enconrasrement of the cultiva-on me sunject, made the following report; which was tion of the vine and olive.-'

the DrM«* Urn .7.?^ 'I

representatives on the 26tU of Resolved, That the committee on the post office andine pic9.m MuntU by two of their members, Messrs. I post roads be instructed to inquire into the e.xpedieacy of
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vesting, I)y law, iti the postmaster general, equitable

nower to rectify mistakes in cases wliero conlracts for

transporting the mail liave been, or may be made, upon
erroneous statements of distance, by the department, willi

{)ower to increase or curtail tiie compensation prorata,
agreeably to the actual distance of the route.

Mr. Polk subniitted a resolution so to amend the

rules of the house, as to prohibit ilebate on motions
to print the usunl number of a document.
The house resumed the resolution relative to a reduc-

tion of the ofScers of the army, when Mr. Drayton con-
tinued his remarks on the sulijecl, but before he had con-
cluded the hour expire<l. The house went again into

committee of the whole, Mr. IVilJe in the chair, and re-

sumed the consideration of the case of judge Peck. Mr.
Doddridge, of Virginia, submitted at length his rea-

sons lor deeming the impeachment just and proper.
Mr. Siorrs, of N. Y. also spoke lor some time in sup-

port of the lesolution and in favor of the impeachment.
Mr. JJe'l of Tennessee, followed at considerable

length in opposition to the resolution, and in defence of

the judge. Mr. jyicDuJJie then moved that the commit-
tee rise and report the resolution to the house, stating

that his own mind was made up on the question, anci

that he was ready to vote on it. Mr. Petlis expressed
a wish to deliver his sentiments on the resolution, and
therefore hoped that the committee would ask leave to

sit again; and Mr. 'Va^ioc suggested chat as Mr. P. was
the sole representative from Missouri, courtesy required

that he should be allowed an opportunity of delivering

liis opinions on the subject—Mr. JMcDuffie withdrew
!iis motion; when, on motion of Mr. Pettis, the com-
mittee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit

again.

On motion of Mr. Denny., leave ofabsence, for the re-

mainder ofthe session, was granted to Mr. Coulter, of

Pennsylvania, on account of a severe domestic afliiction.

T!ie house then adjourned.

Friday, .^pr,l~3. After the reception of reports, on

motion of Mr. />e//Y//, the resolution for printing Jef-

ferson's nianu d, ike. was taken up and referred to the

library committee.
The liouse resumed the resolution proposing a reduc-

tion ot the officers of the army. Mr, Druylon addressed

the house nearly an hour in conclusion of his remarks in

defence of the military academy, of the policy of preparing

oflicers for the army by previous education, and against

the reduction of the present number of officers. Air. C.

Jb/iHso/i then rose to speak on tiic subject, but ^Ae }low
having expired, he was prevented from proceeding.

The disagreement of the senate to the amendment of

the house to the bill for the relief of the city council of

Charleston, was taken up, and, after an unsuccessful mo-
tion by Mr. Drayton, that the house recede, the amend-
ment was insisted on, and on motion of Mr. Cambrel-

eiig, a conference asked of the senate.

After some discussion as to the propriety of postpou-
jngthe orders of the day, which was decided in the afi5r-

mative, ayes 130, noes 56. The house then went into

eommitlee of the whole, Mr. iVilde in the chair, on the

case of judge Peck.

Mr. Petlis, of Missouri, then rose and addressed the

committee, until near 4 o'clock, (three hours) in defence
ofthejuilge. Mr. Everett oi M:\s-:. did not thinkjudge
Peck ought to be inipeached, though he did not consider

his conduct altogether blameless, lie oQered the follow-

ing amendment to the resolution. I

Resolved, That though, on the evidence now betore it,

this house does not afjprove of the conduct of James 11.

Peck, judge ol the district court of the United Slates,

for the district of Missouri, in his proceeding by attach-

n»cnt against Luke E. Lawless, for alleged contempt of

the said court—yet there is not sufficient evidence of evil

intent, to authorise the house to impeach the said judge

of high misdemeanors in office.

Mr. filorrs, of N. Y. replied to some of the remarks ot

Mr. Pettis. Sir. Ells-worth spoke in support of the im-

peachment. Mr. Huntington followed m favor of the

judge and against the impeachment. Mr. Barges next

took the floor on the same side.

Efforts were made in the course of the afternoon, and

es the hour grew late, to get the committee to rise, but

they were resisted, and the majority seemed determined
to get the question before they" permitted the committee
to rise. Finally, at near 7 o'clock, Mr. Burges having
given way for the purpose, a m tiou to rise prevailed,
ayes 05, noes Cl, and the house adjourned.

Satuvday, .flpril 24. Alter the reception and refer-
ence ofreports, the house resumed the resolution for re-
organi/iiii^ the army, so as to reduce the number of offi-

cers. Mr. C. Johnson then addres^i.'d the cliair in sup-
port of Uie resolution. Mr. Jl, 5^(??icer next obtained
the Hoor, but the hour having expired, the discussion
was arrested.

The house then resolved itself into a committee of the
whole on the state of the 'union, Mr. IVilde in the chair,

Mr. Burges then spoke at length agaisist the original

resolution. He ocoupieil the lloor for about two hours.
Mr. IFic/cl/^'e then spoke in reply, and in defence of the
course pursued by the committee on the judiciary. The
amendment oft'ered iiy Mr. Everett was then negatived.

The resolution oflered by the chairman of the committee
was then agreed to—ayes 113. The couimittee then
rose and reported the resolution.

Mr. Bttchanan asked for the yeas and nays on concur*
rence in the reso!utio\i, which were ordered. Mr. Pet-
tis then moved a call of the heuse, which was refused.

The question was then taken on concurring with the
committee in the resolution, and carried in the affirma-

tive.

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Archer, Armstrong, Barnwell, Barringer, Beek-
man, Blair, of S. C. Bockee, Boon, Borst, Bouldin,
Brodhead, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Carabreleng,
Campbell, Carson, Chandler, Chilton, Claiborne, Coke,
Coleman, Conner, Cowlcs, Craig, of N. Y. Craig, of Va.
Crawt'ord, Ciocheron, Uaniel, Davenport, Davis, of S. C.
Deberry, Denny, Desha, De Witt, Doddridge, IJrayton,

Dudley, Enrll, Ellsworth, Evans, of Maine, Evans, ot

Penn: Findlay, Finch, Forward, Foster, Fry, Gaither,

Gdmore, Gordon, Hall, Halsey, Hammons, Harvey,
Hayiies, Hinds, Hodges, Hovi-aril, Hubbard, Ihrie, Isacks,

Jennings, Johnson, of Ken. Johnson, of Teun. Kendall,

Kineaid, King, of N. Y. Lamar, Lea, Lecompte, Letch-

er, Lev.'is, Loyall, Lyon, Magee, Maxwell, of N. York,
Maxwell, of Va. McCrcery, McDutfie, Mclntire, Mitch-

ell, MoncU, Muhlenburg, Nuckolls, Overton, Polk,

Potter, Powers, Ramsey, Rieliardson, Roane, Russell,

Scott, Shepperd, Shields, Semmes, Smith, Speight, Spen-

cer, ofN. Y. Spencer, of Md. Sprigg, Sterigere, Storrs,

of N, Y. Swift, Taliaferro, Test, Thompson, of Geo.

Thompson, ot Ohio, Trezvant, Tucker, Verplanck,

Washinctoa, Weeks, White, of N. Y. White, of Lou.
WicklilVe, Wilde, Wingate, Yancey—123.

NAYS—Messrs. Angel, Arnold, Bailey, Barber, Bart-

ley, Bates, Bell, Blair, of Tenn. Burges, Butman, Clay,

Clark, Condict, Cooper, Crane, Creighton, Crownln-

shieldj D.'.vrs. of Mass. 'Jwidit, Everett, ofVt. Everett,

of Mass, Gorham, GrcnnclC H.«wklns, Hughes, Hunt,

Huntington, Kennon,Martlndale, McCoy, MiHer,Pearoe,

Pettis, Pierson, Reed, Rose, Sill, Stanberry, Standilep,

Stevens, Storra, of Con. Sutherland, Swann, Taylor,

Vance, Vinton, Whittlesey, Williams, Young—49.

So the resolution impeaching judge Peck was adopted.

On motion of Mr. liuchanan.

Ordered, That — be appointed a committee to

go to the senate, and at the bar thereof, in the name of the

house of representatives, and of all the people of the U.

States, to impeach James H. Peck, judge of the district

court of the United States fer the district ot Missouri, of

high misdemeanors in office; and acquaint the senate that

the house of representatives will in due time exhibit par-

ticular articles of imptathment against him, and make

good the same, and that the senate be requested to make

order lor the appearance of the said James H, Peck, to

make answer to the same.

The committee was ordered to consist ot two members.

On motion of Mr. Storrs, it was

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare

and report to this house, articles of impeachment against

James 11. Peck, district judge for the state of Missouri, tor

misdemeanors in his said office.

The committee was ordered to consits of five.

Mr. Mullary gave notice tliat he should oo Monday
move to go into committee on the bill respecting the taritf.
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^^iijT^or business was next (lansacted, and llien the

liouee adjouineil.

Monday, Jlpril 2G. Alter the- usu«l pre,,m:U...y bu-

siness the house :.gain resume.l the consi.ler.l.ou ot lie

resolution calling on <l.e secctMry of vv."- ''' '-n/'"'^
''

^'^ organization of the army, &c Mv Jl. Sl,encn-

moved to lay the resolution on the table-ayes t)4,

noes 96. , . . .,

Mr. WiKle lliesi moved to amend the resolutions by

striking out tbe following words:
.t . i c. < „

"Satb HI. organiaalionoftbearmy of Ine United States

as will re.luc« the number of its ofiicers, without injury

to the public SL-rviue."
,i „.. „„,.

And Eubstitutins (he following words-" Whethe. any

reduction in the number of ofhcera ,n tne army o t e

-Uui^ed States can be made without injurv to tb.- public

Service, and if any, what reduclion, tnselher with a jdau

lor the most emcient organization ot t-''earmy. >n con-

formity with the reduction proposed.' 1 be amend-

ment was agreed to—ayes 85, noes 4i.

The resolution as amended was then agreed to.

Mr. Dyayton offered the following, which lie one

''"Kl^'i'That the secretary of war do report to this

house the amount annually expen.led upon the army

proper from the 30th of M.rcb, l«2I , to the present term.

^
lieaolved. That the secretary ol war do Inrther it-

port to this l.ouse the causes which have occasioned an

increase in the amount annually expended upon the ar-

my proper, since the year 1S25.

An act from the senate to provide for an exchange of

lands with the Indians residing in any of the states or

territories, and for their removal west ot the .Mississip-

pi was read twice and, after some discussion, referred to

the committee of the whole on the stale ol the union.

Mr jMallary with a view to go into committee on tbe_

tariff bill, moved to postpone ibe intervening orders ot

the day, amongst wiiich was the biil rtspcclii.g the len-

nessee lands, which Mr. Crockett made an earnest eRort.

to prevent from being postponed; but Mr. MalUuy s

motion prevailed, and
, i n.

The house went into committee of the whole, Mr.

Polk in the chair, an<l took up the bill to alter the seve-

ral tariff acts, to provide tor the more effectual collec-

tion of duties, and to prevent evasions of the rt-vtuue.

M: JlcD'iJie rose, and coinnu need by saying, tliat

the bill under consideration was designed to entorce

^.listing laws of the country, ami efffct a more faithin!

collection of the duties on imports, This was an oli-

ject right and proper in itself, and one which he was

willing to promolf. He would be alw.iys in lavor ol en-

forcing the faithful C(dlettionoflhe revenue, even though

he might object to tiie laws by winch it was levied. In

this case, however, he would attain the taiiiiful collec-

tion of the revenue, bv a mode diilV-ient from that con-

templated by the bill.' He would do it by diminishing

the dutiei, and thereby removing the inducement to

evade the duties. With this view he moved to amend

(he bill as follows: Strikeout all of the bill after the

JirBt section, and insert the following:

Sec. 2. And be it furtfier tnacied. That from and af-

ter the 30th of June nciLt, so niuchot tiie act of the tOUi

of Maj-, 1828, as increases the duly on wool manutac-

tured; and on manufactures of wool, or of which wool

shall be a component part, be repeaiud

—

lc;iviiigihe duties

on said articles as they stood previous to the pass«8;c ot

that act. And that from and after the Suih of June,

1831, 80 much of the act of the 22d May, 1824, as

increases the duties on the aforesaid artlcKs, be and the

same is albO repealed—leaving the said duties as they

stood previous to the passage ol the said act.

And be it farther enacted, That from and after the

30lh of June next, so much of the aforesaid act of the

19th of May. 1828, as increases the duly on iron in b:irs

and bolts, whether manulactiinil by rolling or liammer-
ing, on hemp, an flax, on cotton bugging, on molasses, on

indigo, on maiiufacuucs ol cotton, or of «hith cotton is

a component part, be repealed, leaving the s;iid duties

as they stood previous to the passage of thu said act;

»nd that so muc!> of the aforesaid act of the 22(1 of May,
1824, as increased the duty on any of the aloresaid arti-

*>les, be repealed from and allir the 30th of June, 18;it,

leaving the duties on the said articles as they stood be-

foi-e the passage ot that act.

And be it Lih.r enacted, TIimI the duty on salt be

r. duced to ten cents per bushel of 50 pounds, from and

idler the SOlii of June next.

Mr rtcDtiffii' liien proceeded to discuss, at large,

Ihe polirv of the protecting system, and to exhibit what

be decine.l its pernicious effects on the various interests

rf the coMMtiy. He hail spoken about two hours, when

hu sfite.l Ihiit he had now gone through the dry and less

iiUerebtin- topics involved in the ducussion; what he

had furllKr to say on the subject, touche.l considera-

tions of a cluHiacter more vital and interesting. Being,

however, somewhat laligue-l, he would prefer postpon-

ing his further remarks until to-morrow.

I'he bill was Ihen laid aside on motion of Mr. L.etch-

er A short time was occupied in considei ing the bill

authorizing a snbscriiition to the stock of the Maysville

turnpike (jo. The committee on motion ot Mr. I^ii-

c/uuinn, next took up tlie bill from tlie senate to mcrcase

the terms of the district courts ot New York, Jxc. An

amendment moved bv the chairman of thcjudiciary com-

mittee, was adopted.' Ayes 82, A number of motions

to increase tlie sah.ries of district judges, were made and

negatived. The committee then rose and reported the

b'Ms to the house. Th" amenilment tu the bill to amend

the act in alteration of the various acts imposing duties

on imports offered by Mv. JlcJ)tiffi-, was ordered to be

printed. The house then adjourned.

Tncsda!/, April -27. The committee appointed to pre-

pare articles of impeachment against James 11. J ecA-,

consists of Messrs. Buchanan, Hlorrs, ot N. Y. McBiiJ-

fie, A. Spencer and IVickliJJ'c.

After some business, not necessary to state at present,

the house again proceeded to the consideration of the

resolution reported from the committee o:i retrenchment

some weeks ago, proposing a comm;ltie to supervise the

printing, and to re|)nrt on the propriety of printing extra

numbrrs of documents, kc. together with the amendments

offered thereto by Mr. ll'ickUj'e, am\ Mr. Vinton.

The debate was resumed on this subject by Mr.- II tl-

liams, ill opposition to the resolution, who spoke against

il, and moved to lay the whole subject on the table.

Tins motion was negatived by yeas and nays—ayes 70.

Mr. //7cA7'j$'e dtfcnded his amendment, and Mr. Bar-

ring-er ouposed it at .some length, as well as the original

resolution. ,\lr. /><- Ifitt, Mr. Speiuht, and Mr. Steri-

(•n-i; each made a lew remarks on the subject. Mr.

Reed next rose— but the hour had expired and the de-

bate was arrested.

xMr. (.7i;/^ofi moved the following preamble and reso-

lution:

IVhereu!:, Suspicions have gone abroad, that under the

presint administration iiiaiiy'reniovals of public officers

have !)<-en ma<le (rom ptdilaal loiisiileintions alone, and

not from any p:irticulnr devotion to the public interest

—

and wlieicas, 'there exists considerable excitement, rela-

tive to the causes of said removals. Now, toijuiet the

public ;!p\>rebension U[)0n this subject, be il

Jicsolved, That the president of the United States be

respectfully reipieslt-.d to cause to he reported tothis

house, as soon :is convi;nitnt, the precise number of re-

movals of offiicrs, from the highest to the lowest, who
held olfiies under the general government on the 4th of

Marc!), 1S29, and belonging to its various departments;

and that he be also, respectfully, refjuesteU to have ex-

pressed, the causis for each removal.

The resolution being read, Mr Ramsay moved that it

be laid on the tabic. .Mr. McDnJfie demanded the ques-

tion of consideration. Mr. Chilton askeil for the ayes

and nays on this ipiestion, and they were ordered.

'ihe question of coubideiat.on imt being debatable

—

the question was put, "will the house now consider the

resolution?" and was decided in the negative, by the fol-

lowing \ote:

YKAS— Messrs. Arnold, Bailey, Bartley, Beekman,
Chilion, Clark, Condicf, Cooper, Crane, Creighton,,

Crowiiinshicld,Deberry, George E\an9, Edward Everett^

Horace Kverett, Tinch, Cailher, Gorham, Hodges*

HnglKs, Hunt, llumingion, Johns, Kineaid, Letcher*

Mallarv, Martindule, Uiunlolph, Sill, Ambrose Spencer'

Sprigg,' Henrv It. Storrs, William L. Storrs, Strong*

Swani Swilt, I'alialerro, Ti^ylor, Test, Tmcy, Yaace'
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Vinlon, Wasliinglon, AVliiltlesej', Edward D, WhKc,
Wilde, Williams, Young—49.

NAYS— Alessrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Angel, Ai'iustronj^, J. S. IJafbour, Barnwell, Bar-
ringer, lJnylor, Bell, .Tames Bluir, liockee, Boon, Borst,

Bioadliead, Brown, Biudianan, C:(l!()i)ii, Gamlirelen;^,

Ctrson, Chandler, Claibrone, Clay, Coke, Coleman,
Conner, Cowles, Hector Craig, lioliert Craig, Crawford,
Crockelt, Crocheron, Daniel, Dat'cnpnrt, Warren R.
Davis, Denny, Desha, De Witt, Doddridge, Drayton,
Duncan, Earii, Ells'vorth, Joshua Evans, Findla}', Ford,
Forward, Foster, Fry, Gilmoi-e, GonliMi, Green, liall,

Ilalsey, Ilanimons, Haynes, Hemi>hiil, Hinds, liuhbanl,
Ilirie, Tlionias Irwin, William W. Irvin, Isacks, R. M.
Johnson, Cave Johnson, Kcnnon, Perkins King, Adam
King, Lamar, Lea, Lecom[>te, Leiper, Loyall, Lewis,
Lumpkin, Lvon, Magee, Thomas Ma.\weli, Lewis iMax-
well, McCreery, AlcCoy, McDuffie, Meriier, Mdler,
Mitchell, Monell, Muhlenberg, Nuckolls, Overton,
Pearce, I'ierson, Polk, Potter, Powers. Ramsey, Reed,
Rencher, Richardson, Roane, Russell, Wm. B. Sliepard,

Aug. H. Shepperd, Shields, Smith, Speight, Richai'd

Spencer, Stanberry, Standifer, Sterigere, Stephens, Suth-
erland, Wiley 'I'hompson, John Thomson, Trezvant,
Tucker, Varnum, Verplanck, Wayne, AVecks, Camp.
V. White, Wickliffe, Wingate, Yancey— 1'23.

The remainder of the sitting was devoted to the con-
sideration of the hill providing for the punishment of
crimes wiihin the District ol Columbia, the iliscussion ol

Ihe details of which occupied the house tdl near 5 o'clock,

when it was posl|)oncd until Monday next. Adjourned,
[The point which gave rise to far the greater part ot

the debate, was that which grew out of the question

whether slaves should bo made liable to the same pun-
ishment, by confinement in the penitentiary, for the va-

rious offences described, as other persr^ns. The com-
mittee of the whole house had adopted an amendment
to insert the word "free" in the provisions of the bill,

so as to make them applicable to "free persons" only.

On the questions of concurring in this amendment, it was
decided in the negative, ayes 73, noes 88. Particulars

hereafter.]

yfednesday, ^Ipril 28. The house resumed the con-
sideration of the resoiuti(pn reported from the commit-
tee on retrenchment, on ti.e 30th March, respecting a

committee on printing, together wii!i the amendments
offered thereto by AL. fFii/cl{ff'e anil Mr. ViiUon when,
after some discussion, Mr. Vinton's amendment was
agreed to, having been modified on motion of Air. Dray-
t'jH, as lollows.

liesolved, That any motion to print an c.\lra number
of any document or other matter, excepting messages of

the president to both houses, at the commencement ol

each session of congress, and tiie reports and documents
connected with, or referred to in it, sliall lie on the ta-

ble one da}'.

The resolution moved by Mr. JMerctr, on the 6th inst.

and laid on the table, calling for a copy ot tlie proceed-
ings of the coui't maitial on the trial of adjutant general

Jonef, was read, and agreed to by the house.

Certain resolutions to amend the riihjs of the house,

were taken up and ordered to lie ou the table.

The house next [uoceeded to the consideration of the

bill authorizing the subscription of ipl.'i 0,000, to the stock

in the Maysvdie, Washington, !xc. turnpike company.
A discussion of some length now ensued, in which tlic

bill was advocateil by Alessrs. Cotemnii of Ky. and
Letcher, and opposed by Messrs. Foster and J-'olk; a call

for the previous question was finally made and sustained

—

ayeslOI, noes 7'2; and the main question being then put,

it was decided in the affirmative, by the following vote:

YEAS.— Messrs. Armstrong, Bartley, Bates, Baylor,

John Blair, Boon, Brown, Buchanan, Surges, Butman,
Cahoon, Cliilds, Chilton, Clay, Clark, Coleman, Condict,

Cooper, Crane, Crawford, Ci'oe-kelt, Creighton, Crown-
inshield, Daniel, John Davis, Denny, Doddridge, Duncan,
Dwight, Joshua Evans, Edward Everett, Horace Everett,
Findlay, Finch, Ford, Forward, Gilmore, Green, Haw-
kins, Hemphill, Hodges, Hughes, Hunt, Ihrie, Thomas
Irwin, William W. Irvin, Isacks, Johns, Richard M.
Johnson, Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, Lecompte, Leiper,
Letcher, Lyon, Mallary, Martindale, L. Maxwell,
McCreery, Miller, Mitchell, Norton, Pearce, Pettis,

Piersan, Ramsev, Randolph, Richardson, Rose, Russeh
Scott, William B. Shepard, Shields, Sill, Sprigg, Stan-
berry, Standifei-, Stephens, Wm. L. Storrs, Strong, Suth-
erland, Swann, Swilt, Test, John Thompson, 'I'racyj
Vance, V:nt(.n, Washington, Whittlesey, Edward D.
Wliite, Wickliffe, Wingate, Vanoey, Young.—96.
NAYS.—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-

son, Archer, Arnold, Bailey, Joha S. Barbour, Barn-
well, Barringcr, Beekm:)!., fjcll, Jumes Blair, Bockee,
Borst, Bouldin, Broadhead, C^mibn leng, Campheil, Car-
son, Chandler, Claiborne, Cok-', Conner, Cowles, Hec-
tor Craig, Cochcron, I^venport, Vi. R. Davis, Deber-
ry, Desha, De Witt, Dickinson, Drajlon, Dudley, Earll,
Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gordon, Gorliam, IIhII, Halsey,
Hammons, H-.itvey, tlayne?^. Hind?, Hubbard. Jennings,
Cave Jolmson, P. King, Lamar, Lea, Loyall, Lewis,
Lumpkin, Magee, Thomas .Maxwell, McCoy, McDuffie,
.Melntire, jMonell, Muhlenberg, Nuckolls, Overton,
Polk, I'otter, Powers, Rencher, Roane, Au";. H. Shep-
perd, Smith, Speight, Riidianl Spencer, Steirgere, Hen-
ry R. Storrs, 'I'aliaferro, Taylor, Wiley, lhonipso»,
Trezvant, Tucker, Verplanck, Wayne, Weeks, Camp.
P. White, Wilde, Williams.- 87.

iThc house then again resolved itself nito a committee
of thi whole house, on the state of the union, Mr. I^olh

in the chaii', on the bill to amend "an act in alteration of
the several acts imijosing duties on imports,"—the

amendment olfered by Mr. JVIcDiiffie being under con-

sideration. Mr. McDufne rose at half after 2 o'clock ii*

continuation ot his argument against the constitutionality

and policy of the protecting system, and addressed the

committee two hours, without having concluded; when
he gave way for a motion for the committee to rise,.

It rose accordingly, and the house adjourned,

THunsDAt's rnocKKniNGS-,
In the sennle, a long debate took place on the bill,

irom the house of representatives, "declaratory of the
several acts to [>rovide for certain persons engaged in

the land and naval service of the United Slates in the
revolutionary war."

There were Various resolutions acted on by the house
of representatives. Among these, tiie resolution amend-
ing the 34th rule respecting the public printing was
!idopled in the modified form pi'oposed by Mr. Barringer.
Subsequently, the house took up the bdl authorizing a

subscription lo the stock ot the Maysville turnpike rond
company, (after postponing the bills which had been
postponed tdl to-day), which led to a considerable dis-

cussion, checked only by the successful demand of the

previous (juestion. VTlie bill was finally passed by a vote

of 103 to 8(5. The house then again i-esolved itself into

committee of tiie whole on the state of the union, on
the bill to amend the acts in alteration of the various acts

imposing duties on imports, when Mr. iVlcDufHe con.«.

eluded his observations against the measure. Mr. Blair,

of S. C. then obtained the floor, when the committee rose..

BANK OF^HE UNITED STATES.
House of representatives, JprillS, 1830. Bead and laid

vpon the table.

Mr. JtlcDuffle, from the committee of ways and means,

to whicU"lhe subject had been referred, made the

following report:

The committee of ways and means, lo luhom teas refer-

red so much of the message of the president as relates

to the hank of the United ifiates, becf leave to report:

That they have bestowed upon the subject all the at-

tention demanded by its intiiniic importance, and now
respectfully submit the result of their deliberations to

the consideration of the house. There are lew sub-

jects, having reference to the policy of an established

government," so vitally connected with the health of the

body politic, or in which the pecuniary interests of so-

ciety are so extensively and deeply involved. No one

of the attributes of sovereignty carries with it a more

solemn responsibility, or calls in requisition a higher

decree of wisdom, than the power of regulating the

common currency, and thus fixing the general standard

of value for a great commercial community, composed

of confederated states.

Such being, in the opinion of the coromittee, the high

I and delicate trust exclusively committed lo congress by
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Uie federal consliuuion, llicy have proceeded to dis-

ehurge the duly MBsi!,'ned to lliem with ii corresponding

sense of its rungnilude mid difl'iculty.

The most simple and obvious analysis of the subject,

as it isprestiitcd by the message of llie president, exhi-

bits the following questions for the decision of the na-

tional legislature.

1. Has congress the constitulionnl po\»er to incorjw-

rale a bank, such as that of the United States?

2. Is it expedient to estal)libh a-id maintain such an

institution?

5. Is it expedient to establish "a ni.tional bank, found-

ed upon the credit of the goveinmtnt and its revenuesi"'

1. It the coiicurr=:nce of all the departments of llie go-

vernment, at differeiit periods of our history, under eve-

ry administration, and during the ascendL-ncy of bolh

the great politiciil parties, into which the country was di-

lided, soon afler the adoption of the present constitu-

tion, shall be rcg: rded as having the author.ty aseribed

to such sanctions by tlie common consent of all well re-

gulated communities, the constitutional power of con-

gress to incorporate a bank, in:iy be assumed as a postu-

late no longer open to controversy. In little more than

two years alter the government went into operation, and

at a period when most of the distinguished members of

the ledeial conv-ention were either in the executive or

legislative councils, the act, incorporating Uie fust bank

ol the United Stales, passed both branches of congress

by large mt-jorities, and received the deliberate sanction

of president Wasbingtnr., who hnd then recently presid-

ed over the delibeiivtions ot the convention. The con-

stitutional power of congress to pass the act of incorpo-

ration, was thoroughly mvestigateil, bolh in the exeeu-

live cabinet and in congress, under circumstances, in all

respects, propitious to a dispassionate decision. There
•was, at that time, no organ.zation of political parties, and

the question was, therefore, decided by tliose, who,
from their knowledge and experience, were peculiarly

qualified to decide coriectly ; and who were entrely Iree

Irom the influence of that parly excitement and preju-

dice, which would justly impaii', in the estimation ot jios-

lerity, tke authority of a legislative interpretation of the

conslitutional charter. No persons can be more compe-
tent lo give a juEt construction to the consliluliop, than

then a member of the senate, were decidedly in faTor

of the renewal, sustaining the measure by able argu-

ments, the voles in both branches of congress were
distinctly marked as party votes. At no time, since the

commencement of the goTeinment, lias there existed a

more violent parly excitement, than that which marked
the period under review. It was the period o( the em-
bargo, non-intercourse, and other commercial restric-

tions; when the undiscriminating opposition of the lead-

ers of the federal party to the measures adopted by the

administration, lo vindicate our rights against British

aggression, had caused the great majority of the Ameri-
can people to view these leailers as the apologists of a

nation, already regarded in the light of a public enemy.
When to these circumstances we aild, that the stock of

the bank was principally held by British subjects, and
Americans of the unpopular parly, the house will readi-

ly perceive how great were the national and party preju-

dices, which must have been arrayed against the propo-

sition to renew its charter. It was stated by Mr. Clay,

in a s\)eech delivered in the senate, that seven-tenths of

the stock belonged to British subjects, and that certain

English noblemen, and a late iord chancellor, were
among the very largest of the stockholders. With all

these difficult es to encounter, the proposition for renew-
ing the charier was lost only by the casting vote of the

president of the sl nate, and by a majority of a single voVe

in the house of representatives.

In less than liuce years alter the expiration of the

charter—the war with Great Britain having taken place

in the mean time—the circulating medium became so

disordered, the public finances so deranged, and the pub-
lic credit so inipain d, that the enlightened patriot, Mr.
Dallas, who then presided over the treasury department,
with the sanction of Mr. Madison, and, as it is believed,

every member of the cabinet, recommended to congress
the establishment of a national bank, as the only mea-
sure by which the public cred.t could be revived, and
the fiscal resources ofthe government redeemed from a
ruinous, and othervvise incurable embarrassment: ami,
8U;h h d been the impressive lesson taught by a very
brief, but latal experience, that the very institution,

which liail been so recently denounced, and rejected by
the republican party, being now recommended by a re-

those who hud a principal agency in transing il; and no Miublican ai'ministration, was carried through botli

ailminislrKtiou can claim a more perfect exemption fron

all those influences which, sometimes, pervert the judg-
ments, even of the most wise and patriot.c, than that ol

the father t>f his country, during llic first term of his

service.

Such were the circumstances, under which all the

branches of the national legislature solemnly determin-
ed that the power of creating a national bank was vested
in GongiesB by the constitution. The bank thus created,
continued its operations for twenty years— the period
for which its charter was granted—during which time,
public and private credit were raised, Irom a [irostrate,

to a very elevated condition, and the finances of the na-
tion were plaved upon the most solid loundatiuii.

When the cliaiter expired, in 181 1, congress refused
to renew it, principally owing, as the commitfee believe,

to the then existing st.te of political parlTts. Soon alter

the bank was chartered, the two great parties that have
sinc'e divided thecounlr), began to assume an cirganized
existence. Mr. Jeftcrson and Mr. Ma<lisoi>, the former
ill the executive cabinet, and the lalti.r in congress, had
been opposed to the- establishment of the bank, on con-
stitutional grounds, and being place<l at the heiul of the
p^i-ty most unfavorable to the extension of the powers
of the government, by implication, the bank question
came to be regarded as, in isome degree, the test ot po-
litical princiiile.

Wlren Mr. Jcfierson came into power, upon the
strong trde of a threat political revolution, the odium of
thealfcnand sedition laws was, in part, communicated
to the bank of the United States; and, although he gave
his official sanction to an act, creating a new branch of
that institution, at New Orleans, and to another to pun-
ish the Lounteileiling (,t its bills, ) el, when the question
of renewing the charter came tiefoie congress, it was
discussed as a parly question. AniJ, though some ol
the most distinguished republicans, including Mr. Gal-
latin, then secretary ot the treasury, and Mr. Crawford,

braiK-hes of congiess, as a republican measure, by an
overwhelming majority of the republican party. It is

true that Mr. Madison did not approve and sign the bill

which passed the two houses, because it was not such a
bill as had been recommended by the secretary of the
treasury, and because the bank it proposed to create,

was not calculated, in the opinion of the president, to

relieve the necessities of the country. But he premis-
ed his objections to the measure, by "waiving the ques-
tion of the coustilulional authority of the legislature to

establish an incorporated bank, as being precluded, in

his opinion, by repeated recognitions, under varied cir-

cumstances, of the validity of such an institution in acts

of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches ofthe
goveiiiment, accompanied by indications, in different

modes, of a concurrence of the general will of the na-
tion." Another bill wms immediately introduced, and
woulsi, in all probability, have become a law, had not
the new s of peace, by doing aw;iy the pressure ol the
eiuergeney, inductd congress to suspend further pro-
ceedings on the subject, until the ensuing session. At
the coiiiiiienct nient ol that session, Mr. Madison invited

ttie attention of congress to the subject, and Mr. Dallas
again urged the necessity of establishing a bank, to re-
store the currency, and lacilitate the collection and dis-

bursement of the public revenue; and so deep and so-
lemn WMS the conviction upon the minds of the public
luiietionaries, that such an institution v/as the only prac-

,
lieable means ot restoring tiie circulating medium to a
stale ot soundness, that, nolwitlistanding the decided op-
position of all the state lianks and their debtors, and, in-

deed, the w hole debtor class of the community, the act,

incorporating the present bank of the United Stales
w;is passed iiy consiilerable majorities in both branches
of congiess, and approved by A/r. Madison.

This brief hisloiy ol the lormer and present bank,
lorcibly suggests a tew practical reflections. It is to be
reiuarked, in the first place, that, sir.ce ilie adoption of

ir
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tlio constitution, a bank hns cxistcil iiiultri- l\w iintlinrity

ol (lie federal government, for tlrn-ty-dn-ee out of fort.v

years; dining \vliii;li time, [mblic and private credil Iiavc

been maintained al an elevation fully equal to wliat lias

existed in any nation in tlie world: whereas, in the two
short intervals, during wliiiih no national Lank existed,

public and |)Tivate credit were gi'eaily imjiaired, and, in

ihe iHtter instance, the fiscal opei'alioiis of the govern-

ment were almost entirely arrested. In the second place,

it is worthy ef special notice, that, in both the instances

in which congress has created a bank, it has been done
"under circumstances calculated to give the highest au-
thority to the decision. The first instance, as lias been
already remarked, was in the primitive days of the re-

:]iublic, whin the patriots of the revolution, and the sa-

ges of the lederal convention, were the leading mem-
bers both of the executive and legislative councils; and
wlicn general Washington, who, at the head of Iter ar-

mies, had conductetl his country to independence, and,
as the head of the convention, had presided over those
deliberations which resulted! in the establishment of the
i|jresent constitution, was the acknowlettged president ol

the people, undistracted by party divisions. The second
instance was under circumstances ol a very different but
equally decisive character. We find the very |iarty

which had so recei'illy defeated the proposition to renew
the chai'ter of the old Lank, severely schooled both by
adversity and experience, magnanimously sacrificing the
J)riile Of consistency, and the prejudices of party^ at the
"shrine of patriotism. It may be said without disparage-
ment, that an assembly of higher talent an<l purer patri-

Mitisna has neverjexisted since the days of the revolution,

Xhau the congress by which the jiresent bank was incor-

porated. If ever a political party existed, of which it

might be truly said, that "all the ends they aimed at

•were their country's," it was the republican party ol that

•day. They had thus conducted the country through the

perils of a war, waged in defence of her rights and hon-

or, and, eleva'iing their views far above tlie narrow and

miserable ends of party strife, sought only to advance

Ine permanent happiness of the people. It was to this

^greal-eud that they established the present bank.

In this review, it will be no less instructive than curi-

• ous, to notice some of the changes made ia the opinions

Ofprominent men, yiehling to the authority ot experi-

ence. Mr. Madison, who was the leading opponent ot

the bank created in 1791, recommended and sanctioned

• ihebank created in 1816; and Mr. Clay, who strenuous-

ly opposed the renewal of the charter in 1811, as strenu-

ously supported the proposiiion to grant the charter in

fiSie. , . , ,1
That may be said of the bank charter, which can be

said of few contested questions of constitutional power,

eoth the great political parties that have so long divided

the country, have solemnly pronounced it to be constitu-

tional, and there are but very few of the prominent men

of either party, who do not stand committed m its lavor.

•When, to this imposing array of authorities, the commit-

tee add the solemn and unanimous decision ot the su-

preme court, in a case which fully &nd distinctly submit-

ted the constitutional question to their cognizance, may

they not ask, in the language ot Mr. Dallas, "can

it be deemed a violaliun of the right of private opinion to

consider the couslituiionality ot a national bunk as a ques-

tion forever settled and at rest?"

And here the committee beg to be distinctly under-

stood, as utterly discbiming the idea ot ascribing to the

decision of any or of all the departments ot the govern-

ment, upon a great constitutional question, the binding

authority whicl'i belongs to judicial precedents, in cases

of mere private right, depending upon the construction

of the ordinary acts of the legislature. No length ot

prescription, or concurrence of authority, can consecrate

llie usurpation of powers subversive of \>ublic liberty, and

destructive of public liappines^s. But, where the power

exercised i-i clearly conducive to the public weliare, and

its const. tulionalitv is merely douhllul, it would seem to

be one ol the most ubviou.s ilictHles ot piaclical wisdoiii,

to regard the decision of those wiio had the best iiieaiii

of ascertaining the intention of the constitution, and who

were actuated by the jnost undoubted purity and dism-

teresteduess ol motive, as of sufficient authority at least

|C3='Inset to No. 11. Vol, XXXVUL

to overrule theoretical objections and silence individual
scrn[)les.

The committee will now submit a few remarks, with
the design ol shewing, that, viewing the constitutional!.
ty ol the bank as an original question, the arguments in
Its lavor are at least as strong as those against it.

The earliest, and the principal objection urged against
the constitutionality ol a national bank, was, that con-
gress had not the jtower to create corporations. That
congress lias a distinct and substantive power to create
corporations, without reference to the objects entrusted
to its jurisdiction, isa proposition which never has been
maintained, within the knowledge of the committee; but
that any one of the powers expressly conferred upon
congress, is suiiject to the limitation, that it shall not
be carried into effect by the agency of a corporation, is a
proposiiion which cannot be raaintainetl, iii the opinion
of the committee.

If congress, under the authority to pass all laws, ne-
cessary and proper for carrying into cfleet the powers
vested in all or any of the departments of tlje govern-
ment, may rightfully pass a law inflicting the punishment
of death, wil/wui any ather authority, it is difficult to con-
ceive why it may not pass a law, tinder the same author-
ity, for the more humble purpose of cTeating a corpora-
tion. The power of creating a corporation, is one of
the lowest attributes, or, more properly speaking, inci-

dents, of sovereign power. The chartering of a bank,
for example, does not authorise the corporation to do any
thing, which the individuals composing it might not do
without the charter. It is the right of every individual
of the union to give credit to whom he chooses, and to

obtain credit where he can get it. It is not the policy of
any commercial country to restrict the free circulation of
credit, whether in the form of promissory notes, bills of
exchange, or baiik notes. The charter of the bank of
the UnUed States, therefore, merely enables the ,<iorpo-r

ration to do, in an artificial capacity, and with more con-
venience, wliat it would be lawful for the individual cor-

porators to do without incorporation. Mr. Girard es-

tablished a bank in Philadelphia without a charter, which
was in very high credit within the sphere of its circula-

tion; and it cannot be doubted, that he might have formed
a banking co-partnership with the principal capitalists ia

the other commercial cities ol the union, of which the

bills would have had a general credit in every part of

thecountry, particularly if the federal government had

provided that these bills should be received in discharge

of its dues. The only material particular in which the

charter of the bank ofihe United States confers a priviU

ege upon the corporation, apparently inconsistent with

the sta'e laws.is, the exemption of the individaal pro-

perly of the corporators from responsibility for the debt?

of the corporation. But, if the community deal with the

bank, knowing that the capital subscribed is ale*e liable

for it's del.-ts, no one can complain either of im|(osition or

injury ; and, in point of fact, no one ever has Complained

on that score, or ever will. The real complaint against

the bunk, is not that it has not a sufficient basis tor its

credit, but that its credit is too extensive. The objeo-

tioti lies, therefore, not against the artificial character

communicated to the stockholders by the charter, but

against the pecuniary operatiotis of the bank itsell. Now,

these operations consist in the use ot its own capital—

a

faculty not surely derived from the government, but, m
the exercise of which, the government imposes many use-

ful restrictions for the benefit of itself and of the commu-

nitv. ..,.<• 1 • _f
the committee have presented this brief analjsisot a

bank coi-poration, with the view of showing that there is

nothing in (he nature of the thing, whifeh renders it unfit

to be an instrument in the hands ol a government, ad-

mitted to be sovereign in its appropriate sphere, tor car-

rying into effect powers expressly delegated.

Itliow remains for the committee to show that the bank

of the United Slates is a "necessary and proper,' or, m
other words, a natural a:ul appropriate means, ot execute

niir tb^ powors vested m the federal government. \.a

the discussion ol 1791, and also in that before the su-

preme court, the powers of raising, collecting, and dis-

bursinc ilie public revenue, of borrowing money on the

,j
credit of the United States, and paying the public debt.
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wwe those which were supposed most clearly to carry

with tliem tlie incidental right of incorporating a bank,

tofacilitate these operations. There c:m bo no doubt,

that these fiscal operations are greatly facilitated l>y a

bank and it is confidently believed, that no person lias

presided twelve montlis over the treasury, from its first

organization to the preservt time, without coming to the

conclusion, tlialsuch an Institution is exceedingly useful

value of coin, when tlie actual currency, professing (o

be its equivalent, bore no fixed relation to it. This great

and essential power offixing the standard of value, was,

in point of fact, taken fronil^ congie<.s, and exercised by

some hundreds of irrts[(Oiioible banking corporations,

with tlie strongest human motives to abuse it, because

their enormous profits lesulted hom the abuse. The
power of laying and collecting imposts and excises, is

to the public finances in time of peace, but indispensable
I
expressly subject to the condition that they "shall be

in time of war. Butas (his view of the question has been 1 unilorm throughout the United Stales;" and it is also

provided, that "no preference shall be given, by any re-

gulation of commerce, or revemie, to the jioi Is of one

sta«e over ttiose of another." No'v, when it is known
that the circulating medium of 13.iltimore was 20 per

fully unfolded in former discussions, familiar to the

house, the committee will proceed to examine the rela-

tion which the bank of the United States bears to anoth-

er of the powers of the federal government, but slightly

adverted to in former discussions of the subject.

The power to "coin money and fix the value thereof,"

is expressly and exclusively vested in congress. This

grant was evidently intended to invest congress with

the power of regulating the circulating medium. "Coin"
was regarded, at the period of framing the constitution,

as synonymous with "currency," as it was then gener-

ally believed that bank notes could only be maintained

in circulation by being the true representative of the pre-

cious metals. The word "coin," therefore, must be re-

.garded as a particular term, standing as the representa-

tive of a general idea. No principle of sound construc-

jtion will justify a rigid adherence to the letter, in oppo-

sition to the plain intention of tiie clause. If, for exam-
ple, -the gold bars of Uicardo should be substituted for

our present coins, by the general consent of the com-
raercial world, could it be maintained that congress woidd

not have the power to make such money, and fix its va

lue, because it is not "coined?" This would be sacrifi

cent, below the value of the cii'culating medium of Bos-

ton, is it not apjiarcnt than an impost duly, tliough nomi-

nally uniform, would, in cttetl, make a discrimination in

favor of Baltimore, proportioned to the depreciation of

the local currency ? Congress, therefore, not only had

the power, but, as it seems to the committee, were un-

der the most solemn constitutional obligations to restore

the <lisordered currency; and the bank of the United

States, was not only nn appropriate means for the ac-

complishment of that end; but, in the opinion of the com-
mittee, the only safe and effectual means that could have

been used. This view of the subject is in full accordance

witli Ihe opinion of Mr. Madison, as expressed in his

message of December, ISlO. "But, says he, for the in-

terest of the community at large, as well as for the pur-

poses of the treasury, it is essential that the nation should

possess a currency of equal value, credit, and use,

wherever it inny circulate. Ths constitution has entrust-

ed congress, exclusively, with the power of creating and

cing sense to sound, and substance to mere form. This regulating a currency of that description, and the mea-
clause of the constitution is analogous to that which gives sures which were taken, during the last session, in cxecu-

congress the power "to establish post roads." Giving tion of the power, give every promise of success. The
to the word "establish" its restricted interpretation, as bank of the United States, under auspices the most fa-

being equivalent to "fix," or "prescribe," can it be vorable, cannot fail to be an important auxiliary."

doubted that congress has the power to establish a canal, ) Such are the authorities and such the aiguments which

or a river, as a post route, as well as a road? Roads
were the ordinary channels of conveyance, and the term
was, tlierefore, used as synonymous witii "routes," what-

ever might be the channel of transportation, and, in like

have brought the committee to the conclusion, that the

power to incorporate a bank is incidental to the powers
ol collecting and disbursing the public revenue; of bor-
rowing money on the ci edit of the United States; of pay-

manner, "coin," being the ordinary and most known ing the public debt; and, above all, of fixing and regula-

form ofa circulating medium, that term was used as sy

nonymous with currency.

An argument in favor of the view just taken, may be
fairly deduced from the fact, that the states are express-

ly prohibited from "coining money, or emitting bills of

credit," and from "making any thing but gold and silver

a lawf^ul tender in payment of debts. " This strongly
confirms the idea, that the subject of regulating ihe cir-

culating medium, whetiier consisting of coin or paper,
was, at the same time that it was taken from the control

of the states, vested in the only depository in which it

could be placed, consistently with the obvious design of
having a common measure of value throughout the union.

But, even if it should be conceded, that the grant of
power to "coin money and fix the value thereof" does

ting the standard of value, and thereby ensuring, at least

so far as the medium of payment is concerned, the uni-

lormrty and equality of taxation.

11. The next question pro[)Osed for consideration, is

the expediency of establishing an iiicoi-porated bank, with

a view to promote the great ends already inilicated. In

discussing the constitutionality of such a measure, some
of the considerations which render it inexpedient, have
been sligiitly unfolded. But these require a more full

and complete development, while others Temain to be
presented.

It must be assumed as the basis of all sound reasoning
on this subject, that tlie existence of a paper currency,
issued by banks deriving their charters from the stale

goveii»nients, cannot be proriibiled by congress. Indeed,
not, in its terms, give congress the power of regulating bank credit and bank paper are so extensively interwov-
any other than the "coined" currency of the union, may en with the commercial operations of society, that, even
not the power of regulating any substituted currency, and

) if congress bad the constitutional power, it would be ut-
jespecially one which is the professed i-e[iresenlative of

j
lerly impossible to produce so entire a change in the

coin, be fairly claimedasanincidenlal power—as .^n ess< n- monetary system of the country, as to abolish the agency
lial means of carrying into effect the plain intention of the of banks of discount, without" involving the community
constitulion, in clothing congress with the principal pow- in all the distressing embarrassments usually attendant on
er? This power was granteil in the same clause with Ihat great political revolutions, subverting the titles to pri-
10 regulate weights and measures; and for similar rea- vale property. The sudden withdrawal of some hundred
sons. 'J'he one was designed to ensure a uniform measure millions of bank credit, would be equivalent, in its effects
of value, as to the other way designed to insure a uniform to the ai burary and despotic transter of the property of
measure of quantity. 'I'Jie former is decidedly the more
important, and belongs essentially to the genei-al go-
vernment, according to every just conception of our sys-
tem. A currency of uniform value is essential to what
every one will admit to be of cardinal importance; the
equal action of our revenue system, upon the different
parts of the union. The s'ate of things which existed
when the bank \yas incorporatid, furnished a most preg-
nant commentary on Mils clause of the constitulion.—
The currency ol the country consisted of the paper of
local banks, variously depreciated. At mie i>J the p|in-
uipai sea-ports the local currency was 20 per cenl. be-
Jow par- Now it was in vain fqr congress to regulate the

one portion of the community to anoihci', to the extent,

probably, of half that amount. Whatever, therefore,

may be the advantages ofa purely metallic currency, an<J

whatever the objections to a circulating medium partly

composed of bank paper, the committee consider that

they are precluded, by the existing stale of things, from
instituting a comparison between them, with » view to

:iny (iractical result.

If they were not thus precluiled, and it were submit-
ted to them as an original question, whether the ac-

knowledged anil manifold facilities of bank credit and
hank paper, are not more than counterbalanced by th,e

distressing vicissitudes in trade incident to their use,,
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they ai-e by no means prepared to say, that they would
not give a decided preference to the more costly and

ouuibersome medium.
But the question restlly presented for their determina-

tion, is not between a metallic and a paper currency, but

between a paper currency of uniform vwlue, «nd subject

to the control of the only power competent Jo its re-

guJ.'ition, and a paper currency of varying and fluctuating

value, and subject to no common or adequate control

whatever. On this question it would seem that there
could scarcely exists difference of opinion; and that this

is substantially tlie question involved in considering the
expetliency of a national bank, will satisfactoril)' appear
by a comp:irison of the state of the currency previous to

>.he establishment of the present bank^ and its condition

for the last ten years.

Soon after the expiration of the chai'ter oi the first

bank of the United States, an immense number of lecal

ianks sprung up under the pecuniary exigencies produc-
ed by the withdrawal of so large an amount of bank
:redit, as necessarilj- resulted from the winding up of its

wncerns—an amount falling very little short of fifteen

nillions of dollars. These banks being entirely free

"rom the salutary control which the hank of the United
States had recently exercised over the local institutions,

jommenced that system of imprudent trading and exces-
jive issues, which speedily involved the country in all

the embarrassments of a disordered currency. The ex-
iraordinary stimulusof a heavj* war expenditure, derived
•principally from loans, and a corresponding multiplica-

tion ot local banks, chartered by the double score in

some of the states, hastened the catastrophe which roust

have occurred, at no distant period, without these ex-
traordinary causes. The last year of the war present-

ed the singular and melancholy spectacle of a nation

abounding in resources, a people abounding in self-

devoting patriotism, and a government reduced to the

very brink of avowed bankruptcy, solely for the want
of a national institution, which, «t the same lime that

it would have fMcilitaled the government loans and
other treasury operations, would have furnished a circu-

lating medium of general credit in every part of the

union. In this viuw of the sttbject, the vofiamiUee are
fully sustained by the opinion of Mr. Dallas, then secre-
tary of the treasury, ami by the concurring and almost
unanimous opinion of all parties in congress: for, what-
ever diversity of opinion prevailed, as to the proper ba-
sis and organisation o( a bank, almost every one agreed
that a national bank, of some sort, was indisj>ensahly

necessary to rescue the country from the greatest ot

financial calamities.

The committee will now present a brief exposition of
the state of currency at tlie close of the war, ot the in-

jury which resulted trom it, as well to the government
as to the community, and their reasons for believing that
it could not have been restored to a sound condition,
and cannot now be preserved in that condition, without
the agency of such an institution as the bank of the
United States.

The price current appended to this report will exhibit
a scale of depreciation in the local currency, ranging
through various degrees twenty, and even to twenty-
hve per cent. Among the principal eastern cities,

Washington and Haltiinore were the points at which the
depreciation was greatest. The paper of the banks in

these places, was from 20 to 2'2 per cent, below par.
At Philadelphia the depreciation w;is considerably less,

though even there it was from 17 to 18 per cent. In
New York and Charleston, it was from ' to lU per cent.
But ill the interior of the country, where banks were es-
tablished, the depreciation was even greater than at

Washington and Ualtimoro. In the western part of
I'ennsylvani.i, and particularly at P.ttsbmg, it was '25

percent, 'i'iiese statements, however, of tli': relative
<lepreciatioii of bank paper at various places, as com-
pared with specie, give a very inadequate idea of tlie

enormous evils inflicted upon the community, Ijy the ex-
cessive issues of bank paper. No proposition is better
established than that the value of money, whether it con-
sists of specie or pa[)er, is depreciated in exact propor-
tion to the increase of its quantity, in any given state of
the demand for it. If, for example, the banks, in 1816,
doubled the quantity of the circulating medium by their

excessive issues, they produced a general degradation
of the entire mass ot the currency, including gold and
silver, proportioned to the redundancy of the issues, and
wholly independent of the relative depreciation of bank
paper at dilTerent places, as compared with specie. The
nominal money price of every article was of course one
hundred per cent, higher than it would have been, but
for the duplication of the quantity of the circulating me-
dium. Money is nothing more nor less than the measure
hy which the relative value of all articles ot merchan-
dise is ascertained. If, when the circulating medium is

fifty millions, an article should cost one dollar, it would
certainly cost two, if, without any increase of the uses
of a circulating medium, its quantity should be increased

to one hundred millions. This rise in the price of com-
modities, or depreciation in the value of money, as como
pared with them, would not be owing to the want of cre-

dit in the bank bills, of which the currency happened to

be composed. It would exist, though these bills were
of undoubted credit, and convertible into specie at the

pleasure of tiie holder, and would result simply from
the redundancy ot their quantity. It is important to a

just understanding of the subject, that the relative de-
preciation of bank paper at dilferent places, as compared
with specie, should not be confounded with this general

depreciation of the entire mass of the circulating medi-
um, including specie. Though closely allied, both in

their causes and elfects, they deserve to be separately

considered.
The evils resulting from the relative depreciation of

bank paper at different places, are more easily traced to

their causes, more palpable in their nature, and conse-
quently more generally understood by the community.
Thou^ much less ruinous than the evils resulting from
the general depreciation of the whole currency, they

are yet of sufficient magnitude to demand a full cxpo«
sition.

A very serious evil, already hinted at, which grew out
of the relative depreciation of bank paper, at the differ-

ent points of importation, was its inevitable tendency to

draw all the importations of foreign merchandise to the
cities where the depreciation was greatest, and divert

them from those where the currency was comparatively

sound. If the bank of tiie United Stales had not been

established, and the government had been left without

any alternative but to receive the depreciated local cur-

rency, it is difficult to imagine the extent to which the
evasion of the revenue laws would have been carried.

Every state would have had an interest to encour.age the

excessive issues of its banks, and increase the degrada-
tion of its currency, with a view to attract foreign com-
merce. Even in the condition which the currency had
reached in 1816, Boston, and New York, and Charles,
ton, would have found it advantageous to derive their

supplies of foreign merchandise through Baltimore, and
commerce would undoubtedly have taken that direction

had not the currency been corrected. To avoid this in-

jurious diversion of foreign imports, Massachusetts, and
New York, and South Carolina, would have been driven,

by all motives of self defence and self interest, to degrade
their respective currencies at least to a par with the cur-

rency of Baltimore; and thus a rivalry in the career of

depreciation would have sprung up, to which no limit

can be assigned. As the tendency of tliis state of things

would have been to cause the largest portion of the

revenue to be collected at a few places, and in the most
depreciated of the local currency, it would have follow-

ed that a very small jiarl of that revenue would have

been disbursed at the points where it was collected.

The government wouM consequently have been com-
pelled to sustain a heavy loss upon the transfer of its

funds to the points of expenditure. The annual loss

which would liave resulted from these causes alone, can-

not be estimated at a less sum than two millions of dol-

lars.

But the principal loss which resulted from the rela-

tive depreciation of bank paper at different places, and
its want of general credit, was that sustained by the com-
munity in the great operations of commercial exchange.
The extent of these operations annually, may be safely

estimated at six j millions of dollars. Upon th-s sum
the loss sustained by the merchants, and plantei s, and
farmers, and manufacturers, was nut probably les; than an
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average of ten jier cent, being llie excess of the rate of j man in llie community holds his pl-operty at the mercy
exchange be) ond its natural rate in a sound state of the

currency, and be) ond the rate to wliich it lias heen ac-

tually reduced by the operations of the biiiik of the

United Stalf s. It will be thus perceived, that an amiual
tax of six millions of dollars was levied from the indus-
trious and productive classes, by the large moneyed capi-

talists in our commercial isilles, ^ ho \vi:i-e engas^cd in tiie

business of brokerage. A variously depreciated curren-
cy, aTid a fluctuating state ol the excliaiiges, open a wide
and abundant harvest to llie money brokers, and it is

not, therefore, surprising, that tluy should be opposed
to an institution, which, at tlic same time that it lias re-
lieved the comniuiiity from tlie enoriuous tax just slated,

(las deprived them of tlie enormous profits which they
derived from speculating in the business of exchange.

In addition io tli" losses sustained by the community, in

the great operations of e.\ciiange, exieiiSJve losses were

suffered throughout the interior of the country, in all tlie

smaller operations of trade, as well as hy the failure of

the numerous paper banks, puffed into a factitious credit

by fraudulent artifices, and having no substantial basis of
/capital to insure the redemption of their bills.

But no adequate concejition can be formed of the evils

of a depreciated currency, without looking beyond ihe
relative depreciation, at different [daces, to the general
depreciation of the entire mass. It appears from the re-
port of Mr. Crawford, the secretary of tlie treasury in

1820, tliat during the genei'al suspension ot spccii pay-
ments, by the local banks, in the years 1815 and 1816,
the circulating raedium of the United States had reached
the aggregate amount of one hundred and ten millions of
dollars, and that, in the year 1819, it had been reduced
to forty-five millions of" dollars, being a reduction of
fifty-nine per cent, in the short period of four years.
The committee are inclined Io the opinion, that the severe
and distressing operation of restoring a vicious currency
to a sound state, by the calling in of bank paper, and the
curtailment of bank ilsicounts, had carried the reduction
ot the currency, in 1819, to a point somewhat lower than
was consistent with the just requirements of the commu-
nity for a circulating medium, and that the bank discounts

..,.«« ^vu mute luai iiiuc, so as IO

'satisfy"thole r^qui'eeraenta. U w ili be assumed, there-

of money making corporations, which have a decided in-

terest Io abuse their power.
Hy a course of liberal discounts and excessive issues

for a lew years, followed by a sudden calljng in of their

debts and eontraetion of their issues, tiity would have
the power of Iraiisfeiring the ])roperly ol their ilebtors

tn themselves, almost wiliiout limit. Debts contracted
when their discounts were liberal, and llie currencv of
cotuse deprecinted, would be collected when iheir dis-

counts were almost susjiended, and the currency of
course unnatmally appreciated; and in this Way the
property of the coinninnity might pass under the ham-
mer, from its rlghtlul owners Io the banks, for less

tlian one-liaK its intrinsic value. If the committee have not
greatly mistaken tlie matter, there is more of histoi-y

than of speculation in what they have here presented to

the consideration of the house.
It is impossible to form any thing like an accurate esti-

mate of the injuries and losses sustained liy the commu-
nity, in various ways, by the disorders and fluctuations of

the currency, in the period which intervened between-

the expiialiou of the Old hank charter, and the establish-

ment of the present bank. 15ut some tolerable notion

may be formed of tlie losses sustained by llie govern-
ment, in its fiscal operations, during the war.

The committee have given this part ol the subject an
attentive and careful examination, and they cannot esti-

mate the pecuniary losses of the govt-rnraeiit, sustained

exclusively for the want of a sound currency, and an
efticient system of finance, at a sum less than forty-sis

millions of dollars. If lliey shall make ihis apparent,

the house will have something like a standard tor esti"

mating the individual losses of the eommunity.-
The government borrowed, during the Suoi't period

ot the war, eighty millions of dollars, at an average <lis-

couiit of fil'ieen per cent., giving certificates of stock
amounting to eighty millions of dollars, in exchange for
sixly-eiglit millions of dollars, in such bank pajier as
could be obtained. In this statement, treasury notes are
considered as stock, at twenty per cent, discount.
Upon the very face of the transaction therefore, there

I':...,,,- nt dollars, which would,

was a luas ui twciT*. *aii»«»...... -- .' ,' ,

*

ail probability, have been saved, .f tlie (reastiry ..»-.

en aided by such an insliluVio:k as the batik, ot the

cludiri

-iicy at

furnishes no criterion by

depreciation of the whole currency,

compared with value of that curr

neriod. A specie dollar in 1816, would purchase no

more than half as much as a paper d dlar will purchase

at present.
. i

• u ,. i

riavhig endeavored to explain, thus briefly, the general

depreciation resulting fiom a redumlanl currency the

committee will now proceed to point out some ot the

iniurious consequences which have i esulled Iron, those

great changes in the standard of value, which have been

unavoidably produced ijy the cnrretlion of the redun-

dancy. • 10I1-
An individual who borrowed a sum ol money la ibio,

ment in lime of pr
,

.

Were the person. «ho profilled to this enormoUs amoun.

,

by the deiangement ot liie currency? It will be lound

that the whole benefit of this speculation upon the netes-

of the government, was realized by stockjobber?

ohysicians in the diseases of the human
, . ,

.resented these general views ot ^''^ ^yls which ex-

isted lUvious to the establishment ot the bankol the

.1^.. ...v......^- ,1111 H'nitril States it remains for the committee to niquiie

an<l paid it in 1820, evidently relumed to ihe lender lou-
I

J;^";^'-f'^^.^j';i^Vnst lotion has etiecied a remedy ol lliose

ble the value received from lum;and oiie who paid a ilebl how t.u tms

debtor and creditor.

And when banks have llic power ot suspending specie

payments, and of arbitrarily conlracling and expanding

their issues, without any general cor.lrol, ihcy exercise a

more dangerous and despotic power over the iiioperty

of the community, than was ever exercised by the most

absolute government, hi such a slate ot thm^s, every

1-1 ecfuef magistrate, in tlial part of his first message

whch relates loathe bank of the United States expres.s

rhropinion, that "it has failed .a the S^r'^-^;>^,^±^
liBhingaimiform a.id sound currency. Attti S'^ "S »

Ihis opiuiou all.lhe couside ration to which it is so justly
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•entitled, from llie eminent station and liigh charm ter ol

the cilizrn by wlinm it is entertaineil, (lie coiiiinillee are

«onstii(iaed to express their respectliil hut decided dis-

sent from it. It is true, that the hank does not, in all

«ases redeem (he bills issued by any one of its branches,

indiscriminately at all the other branches; atid it is in

reference to this fact, as the comiuiUee presume, that

the president expresses the opinion that the institution

lias failed to establish "a uniform and sound currency."

It is confidenliy believed, that no one of the persons

will) weie principally inslrumenlal in estiblishmg the

bank, ever entertained an idea liiat it would altempt to

redeem its bills at any of ils ollices, otht-r llian those by

which they should be respectively issued. The L'harter

•certainly contains no such requirement, and it would have

been hii;lily inexpedient if it had, to say nothing ot its ob-

vious injustice. The inevitable (fleet of such a retjuire-

jnent, would have been to compel the bank to |)ertorm

the whole of the commercial exchanges of the country,

without any compensation. It would not be more unjust

to require the rail road company to transport all the pro-

ductions of the country without compensation. No in-

stitution could stand such an oiteration; ami it was the

injudicious attempt of the first direction ot the bank to do
it, that principally contributed to the embarrassments of

181'J. A committee was appointed by the bouse ol re-

presentatives, in that year, to investigate the management
of the bank; and in the report of that committee, as well

as in the discussions to which it gave rise m the iiouse,

this attempt of the direction to redeem the bills of the

instVution, indiscriminately, at all its branches, was in-

dicated as one of the causes of tlie existing eniiiarrass-

nienl. No one who participated in the tlebate, pretended
to allege that tlie bank was bound to redeem ils bills in-

discriminately, or that it was expedient that it should do
S'j. The most that any one did, was to apologise for the

ur,w ise att€m[)t.

But it yet remains for the commiitee to show that this

indiscrjininateredeeraability of the bills of all the branches
of the bank, is not necessary to "the establishment of a

sniform and sound currency. "

Human wisdom lias ne\er effected, in any other coun-
JrVja nearer approach to unilurmily in the currency, than

ihat which is made by the use of tiie precious metals. If,

tlieretore, it can be shown that the bills of the United
Stales' bank, are of equal value with silver at all points

of tiie union, it would seem that the proposition is clearly

made out, that the bank has accomplished "the great end
•of establibhiiig a uniform and sound currency." it is not

denied tliHt the bills ot the mother bank, and of all its

ijranelies,are invariably aad promptly redeemed in specie,

vvhenevir pieseiittd at the otHces by which they have
been respectively issued, and at whicli, upon their face,

ihey purport to be payable. Nor is it denieil that tiic

.bills of the bank, and of all the branches, are equal to

specie in their respective spheres of circulation. Bills,

for example, issued by the mother bank, are admitted
to be equal to silver in I'ennsy Uati'a, and all those parts

^f the adjacent states of which I'liiladeipbia is (he mai ket,

4iut it is contended that these bills, not being redeeina-
ble at Charleston and New Orleans, are not of ecjual va-

lue with sjlv.er to the merchant who wishes to purchase
cotton with,them, in tliose cities. Now, if the l-'biladel-

4)hia merchant bail silver, instead of bank bills, he cer-

laaily could not effect his purchases Willi it in Chaileston
or New Orleans, wiihu.ut having the silver conveyed to

those places; and it is equally certain lliat he could not
l.ave it conveyed there, wilhout paying lor its transporta-

tion and insuiancc. These expenses constitute the na-
•tiu'al rate of excliange between those cities, and indicate

tlie exact sum which the mtrchant would give as a pre-
mium for a bill ot exchange, to avoid the trouble and de-
lay o! transporting his s|iecie. It is obvious, therefore,
that, even lor these dislant operations of commerce, sil-

VI r would be no more vahiable than the hills ol the bank:
for these would purchase a bill of exchange on either of
itiie cities mentioned, precisely as welj as silver. If the

the exchanges, it might be safely asserted, that its bills
would be of equal value with silver at every point in the
union, and for every purpose, whether local or general.

But it is impossible to exhibit any thing like a just view
of the beneficial operations of the bank, without advert-
ing to the great reiluclion it has etfecied, and the steadi-
ness it has superinduceil, in the rate of the commercial
exchanges of the country. Though this branch of the
business ot the bank has been the subject of more com-
plaint, perhaps, than any other, the committee have no
hesitation in sa) ing, it has been productive of the most si"'-'

nal benefits to the community, and deserves the highest
commendation. It has been already stateil that it has
saved the conimunity Irom the immense losses resulting
from a high and lluctuating state of the exchanges. It

now remains to show its effect in equalizing the currency.
In this ruspect, it has been productive ot results more
salutary than were anticipated by the most sanguine ad-
vocates of the policy of eslablisiiing the bank. // has
uctually famished a circnUitin^' medium move uniform
tlicui specie. This proposition is susceptible of the clear-
est demonstration. If the whole circulating medium
were specie, a planter of Louisiana, who should desire to
purchase merchandise in Philadelphia, would be obliged
to pay one per cent, either for a bill of exchange on this

latter jilace, or for the transportation and insurance of
his si)ecie. His specie at New Orleans, where he had
no present use for it, wouhl be worth one per cent, less

to him than it would be in Philadelphia, where he had a
demand for it. But, by the aid of the bank of the United
Stales, one half of the expense of transporting specie is

now saved to him. The bank, for one halt of one per
cent, will give him a draught upon the mother bank at

Philadelphia, with which he can draw either the hills of
that bank, or specie, at his pleasure. In like manner,
the bank and its brandies will give draughts from any
point of the union to any other where offices exist, at a
per centage greatly less than it would cost to transport
specie, and in many instances at par. It the merchant
or planter, however, does not choose to purchase a
draught from the hank, but prefers transmitting the bills

ot tlie office where he resides to any distant point, for

commercial purposes, although these bills are not strict-

ly retleemable at the point to which they are transmitted,
yet, as they are receivable in payment of all dues to the
govcinment, persons will be generally I'ound willing to
take them at par: and if they should not, the bank will

ri.ciive them h-eqiiently at par, and always at a discount
much less than would pay the expense of transporting
specie. The fact th»t the bills of the bank and its

branches are indiscriminate!)' receivable at the custom-
houses and land offices, in payment of duties, and for
the i)ublie lands, has an effect in giving uniformity to the
value of these bills, which merits a more full and distinct

explanation.

For all the purposes of the revenue, it gives to the na-
tional currency that perfect uniformity, that ideal pcr-
Itction, to which a currency of gold and silver, in so ex-
tensive a country, could have no pretensions. A bill is-

sued at Missouri is of equal value with specie at Boston,
in payment of duties; and the same is true of all oll»er

places, however distant, where the bank issues bills, and
the government collects its revenue. When it is, more-
over, considered, that the bank perlorms, with the most
scrupulous i)uiictual;ty, the stipulation to transfer the
funds of the government to any point where they may be
wanted, free of expense, it must be apparent that the
committee are correct, to the very letter, in stating that

the bank has furnished, both to the government and to

the people, a currency of tibsolulely uniform value inall
places, for all the /lurp'oses of paying the public contri-

butions, and disbursing the public revenue. And when
it is recollected that Ibe government annually collects

and disburses more than '2.5 millions of dollars, those
who are at all familiar with the subject will at once per-
ceive- that bills, which are of absolutely uniform value for

this vast operation, mutt be very nearly so for all the
operation sliuuUI be reversed, and tue planter of LiOui- purposes ol gentr.d commerce,
siana or Si. nth Carolina should desire to jdace his funds in Upon the whole, then, it may be confidently asserted,
FliiUidL-lphia, wiih a view to purchase .iierchandise, he that no country m the world lias a circulating medium of
would find the bill.s of the branch bank in either of those greater uniformity ihan the United Stales; and that no
atates, entirely i quivalenl to silvi r in efffcting bis olytcl. country of any thing like llie same geographical extent
f/vei'i, therefore, if the ba^ik had nut reduced the rale of I has a currency at all compar«ble to that of the United
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States on tlie score olgnifornjiiy. The committee have

seen the statement of an intellisjent traveller, who has

visiU'd almost every jiwrt ot'Eiirope, exhibiting the gi'eitt

variations of the currency in different parts oi ilie siuue

empire or kingdom. In liussia, the bills ol the bank of

St. Petersburg hrtve a very limited eireiilMliun. At Hi.a;a,

and throughout Courland, IJvonia, imd all the southern

parts oi ihe empire, the currency is exclusively of silver

coins. In Denmark, the notes of the b:ii.k ol Copenlia-

gtn are current only in Zealand, the other islands, and
Jutland, but will r.ot pass at all in Siesv. ie and Holsteln,

which constiUite the best porlioii of ihe kingdom.

—

Since the congress of Vienna, Germany is diviiled into

ihirty-nine sepai'ate slates, each having a distinct cuiren-

cy, though represented in the diet at Frankl'ort. Out ol

the territory in wliic!) tiiese several cui-rencics are issue d,

ihey are mere aitic'es of merchandise, which circum-

stance has given rise in every town to a numerous and
distinct class of tradesmen, called money thangers.

—

How far these separate and unconnected currencies have

a tendency to embarrass commerce, may he inferred from
the fact, that a traveller going from St. Petershurgh to

Calais will lose, upon the unavoidable changes of money,
an average of six per cent. In France, the bills of the

bank are of such large denominations as to be adapted

only to the greater operations of commerce, and are prin-

cipally confined to the bankers and extensive traders in

Paris. The general currency is silver; and, to avoid the

trouble of carr}ingthis to distant purts of the kingdom,
gold pieces, or hills of exchange, which are preferable,

are purchased at a premium ot from one and a half to

four per cent. After this brief review of the currencies

of Kurope, the committee will barely state, as a conclu-

sive vindication ot our currency troin the imputaiion ol

unsoundness, that there is no point in the union, at which

a bill of the United States' bank, issued at the opposite

extremity ot the country, is at a discount of more than one-

fourth of one per cent.

In confirmation of the views here presented, as to the

comparative uniloiinity of the currency furnished by the

bank, and, also, as to the obligation of the bank to re-

deem its billp, indiscriminately, at all the offlees, the

committee will present a few brief extracts from the

speech of a statesman, whose o|)inions have ever}- title to

authority on these important subjects. Mr. Lowndes,
jn discussing the (luestion, how lar the bank had per-

formed the great duty lor which it was ci'eated, used the

following decided language in ISl'.l, when the currency

had not reached the point of uniformity it has now attain-

ed by half of one per cent.

"The great object of the government in chartering Ihe

bank, was to provide a currency which slionld have that

tlegree of stability and uniformity in its value which is

retjuircd by the Jnlertsts botii ot our commerce and re-

venue. A currency, equally valuable at every ))lace and

every lime, cannot be provided by human wisdom. 'l"he

nearest approach to this (diject has been generally sup-
jiosed to be aliordetl by the employ ment of gold and sd-

ver as the measures of value. The I4th congress did

not aim at ideal [)erfection; tiiey wished to cond]]tie with

the conveniences of bank circulation an \iniformity ot

value equal to that which was possessed by the precious
metals; and the means which they employed to secure
this uniformity were simple and elfectual, by enjoining,

under a heavy ptnaily, the payment of all its notes in

coin, upon demand. In the report, indeed, the notes of

the national bank are said to be now 'on the same tooling

with those of local banks.' Of the tooting on which local

bank notes stood, he should speak liercafter; hut the

j)rice current upon his table informed him, ihat ihe

greatest discount on branch notes of the United States

was three-fourths of one per cent. This was a value

much moi e uniform than that which coin could he ex-

pected to have in so extensi\e a counlr)'. He had been
lately looking into a book on political economy, which
had been published here, with high, and, in respect to

its clearness and precision, iv ith just commendations

—

the work otMr. Tracy. He inferred from one of his

chapters, that Ihe ditference of exchange between Mar-
seilles and Pans was olteu from two lo three per cent.

If, with all the facilities aftbrded by the internal improve-
ments in which France is so rich, with a currency con-
sisting almost exclusively of gold ar.il silver, the variation

I

in the value of money is three times greater/n ha- territory

than oil our continent, can it be' said, that, in this respect,

the bank has not fnlfiiled the objects ot its institution.i"

IJefore its establishment, the value of bank notes, even
in the commercial states, had varied twenty per cent,

from each olher; and, as none of them bore a fixed pi'o-

porlion to the precious metals, or to any natural standard,

it was impossible to assign any limit to their depreciation.

You have required that tlie currency iVirnished bj' the

national bank should be every where convertible into sil-

ver, and it is so. You have expected that it should be as
uniform as coin, and it is more so. He would not detain

the committee by reading a paper, which he had prepar-
ed with tliat intenlion, containing the slate of exchange,
since the establishment of the bank, with England
France, tmd Holland: for he found himself occupying
uiucli more of their time than he had expected. But he
believeil that any member, who should turn his atien-

lioii to the suliject, would remark its steadiness during
that period. He thought himself justified in drawing
from this facta conclusion highly favorable to the bank."

In reference to the great depreciation of the paper of
the local banks, previous to the establishment of that ot

the United State s, he said:

"Did the interests or duty of the government of th»
United States permit that this currency should be receiv-

ed by ii? Some dissatisfattion was expressed because
the branch notes of the United States' bank were at a

discount of three-fourths of one per cent. He read from
a price current the slate of the market for bank notes,

by which it appeared tiiat notes, which were insisted to

be in very good credit, varied from a discount of two
and a half to one of seven, filuen, twenl3'-five, and even
thirty per cent. Was our I'evenue to be received in

these notes? How were ihey to be employed? They
might be expended in the district in which ihey were is-

sued. But was the e.Npendilure of every district to be
exactly limited to its revenue? What became of the
union it it «ere so? He spoke of the thing, and not the
name. Our union might dissolve in imbecility as well as

be destroyed by violence. Did not union imply, that

the resources of one stale, its money as well as its men,
might be emi)loyed for the deleiice of another?

"But, if tlie government were willing to bear the loss

of a depreciateil and unequal currency, it must neglect

the plainest princi()le ol tlie constitution in doing so

—

equality of taxation. I'he committee must 'well remem-
ber, that, before the estabiibhment ot the national bank,
such was the unequal value of currency in the dift'ercnt

stales, that ihe merchants (laid duties, varying fifteen per
cent, from each other, on the same articles."

On the question, whether the bank was bouml to re-

deem, indiscriminately, the bills of all its branches, he
said:

"He should not argue that the b.'(nk was not bound to

pay its notes, iiuliscriminately, at all its offices. He be-
lieved that no body now contended that it was," * *
* "It was no unfair account of the practical operation

of the system of which he was speaking, lo say that it gave
to the branches where the exchange was unfavorable, the

entire disposition of the specie of those branches where
the exchange was favorable. Upwarils of six millions of
specie have been sent to the branch ot New York, besides

the amount which has been paid by the subscribers of

Ihe bank there; but, in issuing notes which ihe bank of
New York has been obliged to redeem, every branch
ihroughout the country has drawn upon a fund, with

whose condition at the time it could not he acquainted."****** "Such a system might be expected
to produce inconvenient changes in tlie distribution of
bank capital, an extreme faciiity of obtaining loans at one
time, and unexpected contractions of discount at another."
* * * * "Whenever the stale of exchange is unfa-

vorable, whenever the just [irinciples of banking require

a reduction of discounts, then, under this system of in-

discriminate payment ot its notes, the bank has nothing

lo tear fro;ii a draught of specie, and is encouraged to

lend lo every applicant. Wherever the exchange is fa-

vorabie, and on the sound principles of banking, an en-

larged accommodation might be given to the community
—there the flow of notes from every state whose exchange

is unfavorable, contracts or suspends all the operations
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of (he bank. Thus, Mherever discounts should be tn-

Jareed, the teiuUncy ot this system is to reduce then,

and to enlarge then, wherever they should be reduced.

Indei.endentiy ofthe gross injuslice ol requiring the

bank to perform all the exchanges ot this extensive con-

federacy without any compensation, these enlightened

views show most conclusively ils expediency and injus-

tice as it regards the dillerent sections ol the union. It

would inevitably render those parts of the union where

the bank issues were prudent and moderate, tributary to

those where the issues we.-e injudicious and excessive.

In this way, the very inequality in the currency, which

the bank was designed to coned, would be perpetuated

by the vain attempt lo make it perlbrm impossibilities.

The power of annihilating space, ol transporting money

or any other article to the most distant points, without

the loss of time or the application of labor, belongs to no

human institution.

But the salutary agency of the bank ot the United

Stales, in furnishing a sound and nniiorm currency, is

not confined to that portion of the currency which con-

sists of its own bills. One of the most imporiant pur-

poses which the bank was designed lo accomplish, and

which, it is confidently believed, no otiier human agen-

cy could have effected, under our tederative system ot

government, w;is the enforcement ol specie payments on

the part of numerous local banks, deriving their charters

from the several states, and whose paper, irredeemable

in specie, and illimitable in ils quantity, constituted the

almost entire currency of the country. Amidst a com-

bination of the greatest diHijuhies, the bank has almost

completely succeeded in the performance of Ihis ardu-

ous, delicate, and painful duty. With e.xceptions, too

inconsiderable to merit notice, all the state banks m the

union have resumed specie payments. Their bills, in

the respective spheres of their ciiculation, are ot equal

value with gold and silver; while, for all the operations

of commerce, beyond that sphere, the bills or the checks

ofthe bank oT the United States are even more valuable

than specie. And even in the very few instances in which

the paper of state banks is dejreciated, those banks are

winding up their concerns, and it may be safely said, that

no citizen ofthe union is under the necessity of taking

depreciated paper, because a sound currency cannot be

obtained. North Carolina is believed to be the only

state where paper ol the local banks is U-redeemable in

specie, and consequently depreciated. Even there, the

depreciation is only one or two per cent., and what is

more important, the paper of the bank of the United

States can be obtained by all those who desire it, and

have an equivalent to give for it.

The committee are aware, that the oi.inion is enter-

tained by some, that the local banks would, at some
time or other; either voluntarily, or by the coercion oi'

the state legislatures, have resumed specie payments. In

the very nature of things this would seem to be an im-

possibility, [t must be remembered that no banks ever

made such large dividends as weie realized by the local

institutions, during the suspension of specie payments.

A rich and abundani harvest of profit was openetl to them,

which the resumption of specie payments must inevita-

bly blast. While permitted to give their own notes, bear-

ing no intei*est, and not redeemable in specie, in ex-

change for better notes bearing interest, it is obvi-

ous, that the more paper they issued, the higher would

be their profits. The most powerlul motive that can

operate upon moneyed corporations, wouhl have existed,

to prevent the state banks hom putting an end tollie very

state of things, trom which their excessive profits pro-

ceeded. Their very nature must have been changed,

therefore, before they could have been induced to co-ope-

rate, voluntarily, in the restoration of the currency. It

is quite as improbable that ihe stale legi'jlalures would
have compelleil the banks to do their duty. It has al-

ready been stated, that the tendency of a depreciated

currency to attract importations to the points ot greatest

depreciation, and to lighten the relative burthens ot fede-

ral taxation, would naturally produce, an.ong ihe slates,

a rivalry in the business of excessive bank issues. But
there remains to be staled, a cause, of more general

operation, which would have prevented the interposition

ol" the State legislatures to correct those issues.

The banks were, directly and indirectly, the creditors

of the whole community, and the resumption of specie

payments necessarily involved a general curtailment of

discounts, and wilhilrawal of credit, which would pro-

duce a general and distressing pi-essure upon the entire

class of debtors. These constituted the largest j.ortion

of the population of all the states where specie p^ty

ments were suspended, and bank issues excessive*

Those, thereiore, who controlled public opinion in the

states, where the depreciation of the local paper was
greatest, were interested in the perpetualion of the evil.

Deep ami deleterious, therefore, as the disease evident-

ly was in many of the states, their legislatures could

not have been exiiected to apply a remedy, so painful as

the compulsion of specie payments v/ould have been,

without ihe aid of the bank ot the United States. And
hereil iswoilhv of especial remark, that, while thatbank

has compelled the local banks to resume specie pay
ments, it has most materially contributed, by its direct

aid and liberal ai ran;;ements, to enable them to do so,

and that with the least possible embarrassment to them-

selves ?nd distress to the community. If the state legis-

latures had been ever so anxious to compel the banks to

resume specie payments, and the banks ever so willing

to make the effort, the committee are decidedly of the

opinion tiial they could not have done it, unaided by the

bank of Ihe United States, without producing a degree

of distress incomparably greater than has been actually

experienced. They will conclude their remarks on this

branch of the subject by the obvious reflection, that, if

congress, at the close ot the war, had leit it to the states

to restore the disordered currency, this important func-

tion of sovereignty would have been left with those from

whom the constitution has expressly taken it, and by

whom it could nol be beneficially or effectually exercis-

ed. But another idea, of considerable plausibility, is

not without its advocates. It is s.iid that this govern-

ment, by making the resumption and continuance of

specie p.iyments" the condition upon which the state

banks should receive the government deposites, might

have restored the currency to a state ot uniformity.

Without stopping to give their reasons tor believing

that specie payments could not have been restored in this

way, and that, even it they could, a uniform currency of

o-eneral credit, throughout the union, would not have

been provided, the committee will proceed to give their

reasons for thinking that such a connexion between the

federal government and the state banks wouhl be ex-

ceedingly dangerous to the purity ol both. While there

is a national bank, bound by its charter to perform cer-

tain stipulated duties, and entitled to receive the govern-

ment deposites as a compensation, fixed by the law creat-

ine the charier, and only to be forfeited by the failure to

pel-form those duties, there is nothing in the connexion

at all inconsistent with the independence of the bank,

and the purity ot the government. The country has a

deep interest that the bank should maintain specie pay-

ments and the government an additional interest that it

should' keep the public funds safely, and transfer them,

free of expense, wherever they may be wanted. The

government, therefore, has no power over the bank,

hut the salutary power of enforcing a compliance with

the terms of its charter. Every thing is fixed by the

law, and nothing leli lo arbitrary discretion. It is true

that the secretary of tlie treasury, with the sanction of

congress, would have the power to prevent the bank from

usiir- its power unjustly and oppressively, and to punish

any "attempt, on tlie part of the directors, lo bring the

pecuniarv influence of the inslitution to bear upon the

politics o'f the country, by withdrawing the government

deposites from the offending branches. But this power

would not be liijhlly exercised by the treasury, as its

etercise would necessar.ly be subject to be reviewed by

congress. It is, in its nature, a salutary corrective, cre-

ating no undue dependence on tlie part ot the bank.

But the state of things would be widely different, if

there was no national bank, and, and it was left to Ihe

discretion ot the secretary of the treasury to select the

local banks in which the government deposites should be

made. All the stale banks would, in that case, be com-

petitors for the favor of the treasury; and no one who
will duly consider the natun'e of this sort of patronage,
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can fail to perceive, that, in the hands of au ambitious
man, not possessed of perfect purity and utihendin;' in-
tegrity, in would be imniincnily dangerous to the publie.
liberty. The state banks would enter the lists ot poli-
tical controversy, with a view to obtain tliis patronage;
ami very little sagacity is refpiired to foresee, thai, il

there sliouhi ever liap[ien to be an adniiiiislration dispos-
ed to use its patronage to perpetuate its power, the \n>\t-

lie funds would be put in jeopardy by being deposited in

banks unworthy of confidence, anil the most extensive
corruption brought to bear upon the eleLtidUS throughout
the union. A state of things more adverse to the purity
of the government—a power more liable to be abused

—

can scarcely be imagined. It live nullions of dollars
were annually placed in the hands of the secretary of

.
the treasury, to be distributed at his discretion, for the
purposes of internal im[)rovement, it would not invest
tiim with a more dangerous and corrupting power.

In connexion with this branch of the subject, the com-
mittee will briefly examine the grounds of a comiilaiut
sometimes made against the bank of the United States'.
It is alleged that this bank, availing itself ot the govern-
mewt deposites, consisting in some places principally of
local pai)er, makes heavy and oppressive draughts on the
local banks for specie, and thus compels thctii to curtail
their discounts, to the great injury of the community.
In the first place, it is to be remarked, that one of thehigli-
est duties of the bank— the great object for which it was
established—was to prevent the excessive issues of local
puper; and this duly can only be performed, by enforc-
ing upon the state banks the payment of specie for any
excess in their issues. But the committee are induced
to believe, that this comiiiaint is principally owin"- so
far as it now exists, to the tact, that the operations o'f'lhe
federal treasury are mistaken for the operations of the
bank, because the bank is the agent by whom those ope-
rations are performed. This institution receives the
government deposites in the paper of the local banks
cerlahily in no spirit of hostility to those banks. On the
contrary, it tends to give them credit, and is designed to
have that efl:"ect. But the bank of the United States is
not only bound to pay in specie, or its own bills, what it

receives for the government in local paper, but to trans-
ler the funds to any part of the union where ihey may be
required for disbursement. Let it be assumed, that the
government collects annually, at the custom-house in
Charleston, one million of dollars in local bank notes
and disburses in South Carolina only one hundred thou-
sand, It would result from this, that the government
would have nine hundred thousand dollars of local bank
paper deposited in the Charleston branch, which the bank
would be bound, by its charter, and for the national be-
neht, to transfer perhaps to Washington and Norfolk
As this paper would not answer the purposes ot the 'go-
vernment at those places, the bank would be of coui^se
compelled to provide specie, or bills that will comman.l
specie at those places. It is obvious, then, that it is the
inequaliiy in the collection an<l disbursement of the re-
venue, that produces the evil in question. If all the re-venue collected in Charleston were disbursed in the
slate, no draughts would be made upon the local banks
tor specie Jhe bank of the United States, so tar from
beingjustly obnoxious to.-iny co.nplaint on ihis score has
greatly mitigated the action of the treasury upon the local
banks, by means of the liberal arrnngoments which i'ts
large capital and numerous branches have enabled it to
•nuke with them. The degree m which that institution
has reduced the rate ot exchange, may be tairlv assumed
as that m which it has mitigated the action of tlie treasu-
ry upon the Slate banks. If, for example, there existedno national hank, and the deposites of the revenue col-
ected in Charleston were made in one of the localbanks what would be the effect of transferrin- annuallv
nine hundred thousand dollars to Washington or Nor!

those p aces, mslead ot transmitting draughts, as is now

1^'fbSikT- T"';"
'."- ->'-n>^"-l to transmit specie,

ndl. ,1

'"'' '"" S"^'-^'"'"'^-'t .leposiles'weremade, would consequently be under the necessity of de-na iding specie Iron, all vhe other banks, in a manno-
Z/° =*",^''f^"'' •":'^'' '««« oppressive than anyStha can be imputed to the bank of the Un ted Sta LsIf, to avoid these speci. draughts, thelocM banks slS

purchase bills on Washington or Norfolk, they would
probably cost five or six per cent, even in a tolerable
state ot the currency, which would be a loss to the
banks almost to the full extent of the premium.
Although the expediency of renewing the charter of

the present bank is not a question now submitted for the
decision ot congress, the committee consider it so far in-
volved in the matter referred to them, as to render it
their duty to present some considerations bearing on that
question, in addition to what they have said on the general
expediency of maiiilaining such an institution. If a
national bank, similar lo the present, be a necessary
and proper agent for the accomplishment of the gre.-U
purposes heretotnre indicated, the only remaining ques-
tion would seem to be, whether the charter of the pre-
sent siockhoMers should be renewed, or a new set of
stockholders incorporated.

In considering this question, congress will, of course
be governed, in some degree, by the terms on which the
present stockholders will agree to accept a renewal of
their charter. But, as the committee have satisfactory
reasons tor believing that terms eminently advantageous
to the government can be obtained, they will proceed tosome other inquiries. What, then, would be the effect
ot relusing to renew the present charter? And iu the
hrst place, what are the inducements for pursuin- that
course? ' "

It is sometimes alleged that the present stockholders
are large capitalists, and, as the slock of the bank is some
-0 per cent, above par, that a renewal of the charter would
be equiva ent to a grant to Ihem of 20 per cent, upon their
capital. It 13 true that a small proportion of the capital
ot the company belongs to very wealthy men. Some-
thing more than two millions of that owned in the United
Slates be ongs to persons holding upwards of one
hundred thousand dollars each. It is also true that fo-
reigners own seven millions, or one-filth of the capital.
Jjut, on the other hand, it is to be remarked that the go-vernment, in trust for the people of the United States,
holds seven millions; that persons owning less than five
thousand do lars each, hold four millions stx hundred and
eighty-two thousand; and that persons owning between
hve an<l ten thousand dollars each, hold upwards of three
millions. It IS also worthy of remark, that a very con-
siderable portion of the stock-very nearly six millions—IS held by tiustees and guardians, for the use of fe-
males and orphan children, and charitable and other in-
stitutions. Ot the twenty-eight millions of the stock
which IS owned by individuals, only three millions four
hundred and hfty-three thousand is now held by the
original subscribers. All the rest has been purchased at
the market prices-a large portion of it, probably, when
those prices were higher than at present. Most of the
investments made by wills, and deeds, and decrees iu
equity, tor the use ot lemales and minors, are believed tohave been made w hen the stock was greatly above par.
1-rom this brief analysis, it will appear that there is
uothingin the character or situation ot the stockholders,
which shoul, make it desirable lo deprive them of the ad-
vantage which they have fairly gained, by an application of
heir capital lo purposes highly beneficial, as the commit-
tee hav^ attempted to shew to the government and people
ot the Unred States. If foreigners own seven millions of
the stock ol the bank, our own government owns as much-
it wealthy men own more than two millions, men inmoderate circumstances own between seven and eight
mdlions; and widows, orphans, and institutions devoted

lion's
" '' l'"''f'°=^'' °«n '^t^'"-'}- six rati-

But the objection that the stock is owned bv men ofarge capital would apply withe-jual, if not greater force,
to any bank that could be organized. In the very nature
ot thmgs, men wiio have large surplus capitals are the
principal subscribers at the first organization of a bank,
t' aimers and planters, merchants and manufacturers.
iia\ing an active employment for their capitals, do notchoose to be the first adventurers in a bank proiect. Ac-
cordingly, when the present bank went into operation.
It IS believed that most of the capital was owned by laroe
capiia.ists, and under a much more unequal distributiSn
than exists at present. The large amount of stock now
helU in trust for females and minors, has been p"inci£ially
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if not entirely, purchased since the bank went into opera-

tion; and tlie same remark is generally applicable to the

stock in the h:tnds of small holders. It is only when the

character of the bank is fully establishetl, and when its

stock assumes a steady value, that these descriptions of

persons make investments in it.

It is morally certain, therefore, tliat, if another distinct

institution were created, on the expiration of the present

charter, (here would be a much greater portion of its

capital subscribed by men of large foi-tunes, than is now
owned by persons of this description, of tlie stock of|

(he United States' bank. Indeed, it might be coofi- '

dently predicted, that large capitalists, who now hold
stock in that bank, would, from their local position and
other advantages, he the first to forestall the subscrip-

tions to the new bank, while the small stockholders,

scattered over the country, would be probably excluded,
and the females and minors, and others interested in trust

investments made by ilecrees in equity, would be almost
necessarily excluded, as the sanction of a court could
scarcely be obtained, after the passage of the new act of
incorporation, in time to authorize a subscription.

To destroy the existing bank, therefore, after it has
rendered such signal services to the country, merely with
a view to incorporate another, would be an act rather of
cruelt)' and caprice, than ofjustice and wisdom, as it re-

gards the present stockholders. It is no light matter to

depreciate the property of individuals, honestly obtained
and usetully employed, to the extent of five millions six

hundred thousand dollars, and the property of the gov-
ernment, to the extent of one million four hundred thou-
sand dollars, purely for the sake of change. It would
indicates fondness for experiment, which a wise govern-
ment will not indulge upon slight considerations.

But the great injury which would result from the re-

fusal of congress to renew the charter of the present bank,
would, beyond all question, be that which would result

to the community at large. It would be difVichlt to esti-

mate the extent of the distress which would naturally and
necessarily result from the sudden withdrawal of more
than forty millions of credit, which the community now
enjoys from the bank. But this would not be the full

extent of the operation. The bank of the United States,

in winding up its concerns, would not only withdraw its

own paper from circulation, and call in its debts, but
would unavoidably make such heavy draughts on the lo-

cal institutions for specie, as very greatly to curtail their

discounts. The pressure upon tlie active, industrious,

and enterprising classes, who de[)end most on the facili-

ties of bank credit, would be tremendous. A vast

amount ot property would change hands at half its va-

lue, passing under the hammer, from the mei'chauls,
manufacturers, and farmers, to thejlarge moneyed capi-
talists, who always stand ready to avail themselves of ilie

pecuniary embarrassments of the community. The
large stockholders of the present bank, the very persons
whose present lawful gains it would be the object of some
to cut off, having a large surplus money capital thrown
upon their hands, would be the very first to speculate
upon the distresses of the community, and build up
princely fortunes upon the ruins of the industrious and.
active classes. On the other hand, the females and mi-
nors, and persons in moderate circumstances, who hold
stock in the institution, would sustain an injury, in no de-
gree mitigated by the general distress of the community.
A very grave and solemn question will be presented to

congress, when they come to decide upon the expedien-
cy of renewing the charter of the present bank. That
institution has succeeded in carrying the country through
the painful process necessary to cure a deep seated dis-

ease in the national currency. The nation, after having
suffered the almost convulsive agonies of this necessai'y
remedy, is now restored to perlect health. In this state
of things, it will be for congress to decide whetiicr it is

the part ot wisdom to expose the country to a degree of
suffering almost equal to that which it has already suf-

fered, for the purpose of bringing back that very derange-

of unsoundness. The very pressure which the present
bank, in winding up its concerns, would make upon the
local institutions, would compel them either to curtail
their discounts, when most needed, or to suspend specie
p:iyments. It is not difficult to ju-edict which of these al-
ternatives they would adopt, under llie circumstances in
wliich they would be placed. The imperious wants of a
sufTering community would call for discounts, in lan"-uage
which could not be disregarded. The puldic necessi-
ties would demand, and public opinion would sanction,
tha suspension, or at least an evasion, of specie payments.

But, even if tliis desperate resort could be avoided in
a period of peace and general prosperity, neither reason
nor experience will permit us to doubt, that a state of
war would speedily bring al)out all the evils which so
fatally affected the credit of the government and the na-
tional currency, during the late war with Great Britain.
We should be again driven to the same miserable round
of financial expedients, which, in little more than two
years, brought a wealthy community almost to the rery
brink of a declared national bankruptcy, and placed the
government completely at the mercy of speculating
stockjobbers.

The committee feel warranted, by the past experi-
ence of the country, in expressing it as their deliberate
opinion, that, in a period of war, the financial resources
of the country could not be drawn into eflicient opera-
tion without the aid of a national bank, and that the lo-
cal banks would certainly resort to a suspension of spe-
cie [layments. The maxim is eminently true in modern
times, that money is the sinew of military power. In
this view of the subject, it does appear to the committee,
that no one of the institutions of the country, not except-
ing the army or navy, is of more vital importance than a
national bank. It has this decided advantage over the
army and navy: while they are of scarcely any value, ex-
cept in war, the bank is not less useful than either of
them in war, and is also eminently useful in peace. It

has another advantage, still greater. If, like the army
or navy, it should cost the nation millions annually to
sustain it, the expediency of the expenditure might be
doubted. But, when it actually saves to the govern-
ment and to the countr)', as the committee have hereto-
fore attempted to show, more millions annually than are
expended in sup|iorting both the army and navy, it would
seem that, it lliere was any one measure of national poli-

cy, upon wiiicli all the political parties of the country
should be brought to unite, by the impressive lessons of
experience, it is tiiat of maintaining a national bank.

It is due to the persons, who, for the last ten years^
have been concerned in the administration of the bank,
to state, that they have performed the delicate and diili-

cult trust committed to them, in such a maimer, as, at

the same time, to accomplish the great national ends for

which it was established, and promote the permanent
interest of the stockholders, with the least practicable
\)ressure upon the local banks. As far as the committee
are enabled to form an opinion, from careful inquiry, the
bank has been liberal and indulgent in its dealings with
these institutions, and, witU scarcely an exception, now
stands in the most amicable relation to them. Some of
those institutions have borne the most disinterested and
unequivocal testimony in favor of the bank.

It is bi\t strict justice also to remark, that the direc-

tion of the mother bank appears to have abstained, with
scrupulous care, from bringing the power and influence

of the bank to bear upon political questions, and to have

t

selected, for the direction ot the various branches, busi-

ness men in no way connected with party politics. The
committee advert to tliis part of the conduct of the direc-

tors, not only with a view to its commendation, but for the
purpose of expressing their strong and _ decided convic-

tion that the usefulness and stal>ility of such an institution

will materially depend upon a steady and undeviating ad-

herence to the policy of excluding party politics and po-
litical partizMus from all participation iu its management.

Ilt
is gratifying to conclude this branch of the subject,

by stating, that the all'iirs of the present bank, under the

able, efficient, and faithful guidance ot its two last pre-
sidents anri iheir associates, have been l)rought from a
state of great' embarrassment into a condition of the

tiic cuixency wouiu aimosi ceriauiiy reiapse iiiio a siaiB highest prosperity. Having succeeded in restoring the
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paper of the Jocal banks to a sound state, its resources

are now sucli as tojuslit"v the directors in exteniling the

issue and cirtulatioii ot 'its paper, so as to satisfy the

Miints of the lommunily, hulh as it reganls bank accom-

modations and a cirtulatinsj medium. Upon the sound-

est principles nf hankins;, liie very ample resources ot the

iuslilulion would justify the directors in Knui-iin-; accom-

modations to a much s^reater extent than lliev iiave yel

done; and though they have increased the circulation ol

their paper from four and a half to fourteen millions,

since January, 1823, they are rea<ly and willing to in-

crease it still furtlier, by discountinp,- bills of exchange

and other business pai>er. It is believed that the dis-

counts and issues of the institution are now actually limi-

ted by the want of applications resting upon these the

only substantial and sale foundations of bank credit and

circulation.

III. Hating said thus much on the constitutionality

and expediency of an incorporated national bank, the

only question which remains to be examined ^ly the com-

mit'tee, is, the expediency of establishing "a national

bank, founded upon the credit of the government and its

revenues."
It is presumed to have been the intention of the presi-

dent, in suggesting the inquiry as to a hank founded upon

the credit and revenses of the government, to be under-

stood as having ailn«.ion to a bank of discount and de-

posite. Snch'a bank, it is t:iken for granted, would have

branches establisheil in various parts of the union, simi-

lar to those now established by the bank of the United

States, and co-extensive with them. The great object of

furnishinga national currency could not lie accomplished,

•with an approach to uniformity, without the agency of stich

branches; and another object, second only in importance

to the one just stated, tlie extension of the commercial

facilities of bank accommodations to the different parts

of the union, could not beat -ill effected without sucli

agency. It there should lie simply a great central bank

cslablished at the scat of gnveriinieni, without branches

to connect its oj,orations \\ illi the various points of the

commerce of tlie union, tiie promise to pay specie tor its

notes, «heneverpresented. Mould be almost purely nomi-

nal. Of wh;.t consequence would it be to a merchant or

planter ot Louisiana, or a manufacturer or farmer ui

Maine, that he could obtain specie lor bills of the nation-

al bank, on presenting them at the city of Washington—
a place wholly unconnected either with Louisiana or

Maine by any sort of commercial intercourse, and where,

.consequently, these bills would never come i;i the regu-

lar course of trade.' A promise to pay specie at a place

so remote from the place of ciicnlation, and -where the

bills would never come but at a gieat expense, iinil lor

the sole purpose of being presented for payment, would

neither give credit to the notes, nor operate as an edec-

tive check upon excessive issues. Whatever ciedit such

notes might have, at a distance from the place nf issue,

would not be Ijecause they were redeemable at the plea-

sure of the holder—lor such would not be the fact; but

principally because of the ultimate resjionsil'ility ot the

government, and o( their being receivable in payment ot

all dues to the treasury. They would rest, therefore,

upon almost precisely'the same basis of credit as the

paper money of our revolution, the assignats ot re-

volutionary Fiance, and the treasury notes of the late

war. These were receivable in discharge of debts

due to the treasury, and the government was of course,

ultimately responsible for their payment; yet the two

former <fepreciated almost to nothing, and the latter,

though bearing interest, sunk to 20 per cent, below

par. Hut the notes of a central government bank, with-

out branches, would be subject to depreciation from
a cause wliich constitutes a conclusive objection to such

an institution. There -canld be nothing i'l limit excessive

issues Inil the discretiun and pi-itdcnce nf the government
or of the direction. Htiman wisdoia has never devised

any adequate security against the excessive issues, and,

consequently, the depreciation of bank paiier, but its ac-

tual, and easy, and fimnpt converlibilily into specie at

the pleasure of the bolder. Experience has shown that,

where the paper of a l):nik is, by any means, h.ibitually

circulated at places remote (rom tbe point where it is is-

sued, and not connected witli it by a regular commercial
intercourse, there will not exist lb;(t vMsy iMul prerripl

convertibility which is so essential to the credit ot bank

naner When bank bills are confined to their appropri-

ate sphere of circulation, a redundant issue is certainly

and in.mediatciv followed by a run upon the bank for

specie. This timely admonition is as useful to the bank

as it is to the community: for, it enables the directors to

avoid, with unlailing certainty, an excess equally in)u-

riousto both, and which no human sagacity cou d antici-

pate or urevent, by calculation merely. Whatever,

therefore', in a svstem of bank circulation, prevents the

reflux of redund'ant issues, necessarily destroys the only

adequate security against these injurious and ruinous ex-

But'a government hank, without branches, would be

obnoxioii's to another objection, Mhich could not be ob-

viated. Its loans would be confined to the District of

Columbia; or, if extended to the various parts of the

union— to say nothing of the inconvenience to which it

would expose those at a distance who obtained accommo-

dations—they would be unavoidably granted without any

knowledge of the circumstances of the persons upon

whose credit the government would depend for re-pay-

mcnl. It would, in fact, be, for all useful purposes, a

mere district bank.

These views of the subject have brought the committee

to the conclusion, (hat, if a government bank should be

established, it would have at least as many branches as

i
the bank of the United States, and probably a much great-

er number. Ft^yi/ administrations would have the firm-

ness to resist an application to establish a branch, com-

ing from anv quarter of the union, however injudicious

the location might be upon correct principles of com-

merce and banking.

'I'he bank of the United States now employs five hiin-

di-ed agents, in the various parts of t!ie union where its

officeslire established. From this fact some idea may
he formed of the very great addition which would be made
to the p-.itronage of the executive government by the es-

tablishuunl ot\such a bank as the one under considera-

tion.

But the patronage resulting from the appointment

—

thear.nu^d api)oii,tmont—ot these agents, great as it wonkl

doubtless be, would be insignificant and liarmless, whei>

compared with that «hich would result from the dispen-

sation of bank accommodations to the standing amount

of at least fifty millions of dollars! The mind almost

instinctively shrinks from the contemplation of an idea

so ominous to the purity of the government and the

liberties of the people. No government of which the

committee bave any knowledge, except, perhaps, the

despotism of Russia', was ever invested with a patronage

at once so prodigious in its influence and so dangerous in

its character. In the most desperate financial extremi-

ties, no other European government has ever ventured

upon an experiment so perilous. If the whole patronage

nl the English monarchy v.cre concentrated in the hands

of (he American executive, it may be well doubted

whf-lhpr the public liberty would be so much endanger-

ed by it as it would by this vast pecuniary machine,

whitl'i would place in the hands of every administration

uity millions of dollars, as a fund for rew.-u-ding political

partizans.

Without assuming that a corrupt use would oe made

of this new species of government i)atronage, a very

slight acquaintance with the practice ot all political par-

ties, whatever may be their professions, will be suffi-

cient to satisfy any rellecting mind that all the evil con-

sequences o! corruption would flow from its exercise.

Have notour political rintestsloo frequently degenerat-

ed into a s Ifish scramble for tlie oftices of the country;

Arc there not those who sincerely and honestly believe

"that these offices are legitimate objects of political war-

fare, and the riglitful reward of the victorious party?

And, disinterested and patriotic as the great body of

everv palitical partv is admiited to he, the fact is no less

true'than it is lamentable, that the most devoted and ac-

tiv pai tizans arc \eyy often mere soldiers of fortune, who

watch the political sigtis, and enlist, at the eleventh

hour, under the b.anner.s of the parly most likely to prove

successful. Such being, more or less, the composition of

all political p'u-ties, what would be the probable use made

of f.tty millions ot bank patronage by a poUtieal party

which i;onsoicntiously held the doctrine that ali the ot-^
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fices in the ^Ht of (he executive siioiild bedivirled amnng

the twrtizai)'^ of a successful political leader? Would not

(lie suir.e principle be even more a;)plic:)hle to b;ink

loans^ and would not the treasury of liie United Stales,

under the sanctifyin"; influence of party delusion and

party infatuation, he literally plundere<l, by mcrcenai-y

retainers, bankrupts in fortune, and adventurers ni

politics? ...,,,, ,

Even if the admmistriition should be ever so mucli

.lisposed to restrain the abuse of this patronap;e, it would

be utterly impracticiible to exercise any eflicient control

over the };'*-'''' number of bank directors who would be

scattered over the union, ai;d who, upon all the known

principles of human nature, it m:iy be confidently pre-

Klicted", would principally consist of busy and officious

political partizans.

Sueli would be the depositaries—ncting, not umler

the public eye, but under the protectino; mystery ol a

sort of concealment and secrecy deemed indispensable

in banking operations— to whom not only the whole irea-

sarv of tlie union would he confided, to be squandered, \

nerha])S, in \)rolligale favoritism, but the trememlnus

power of putting the whole property of the nrvtion under

inortp-age, for the redemption of the hills i<;sue(l at their

discretion. To say nntliing of tlie utter insecurity of

the public revenues under such a system, a new species

of legislative powei', unknown to the constitution, would

be committed to these irresponsible bank directors, of

•which no human sagacity can predict the consequences.

A just analysis of the' operation of granting loans by

this "-overnmeiit bank, in exchange for the notes of private

individuals, will show, that it involves the exercise, on

the part of the directors, of the two-l'old power of ap-

proprialin" the p\iblic revenue in the most dangerous of

all forms—discretionary loans—and of pledging the re-

sponsibility of the government, to an unlimited extent,

for the payment of the debts at the same tinae created

against it. These are among the highest functions of

legislative power, and have been expressly and exclu-

sively vested in congress. Unless, therefore, it be as-

sumed, that congress may rightfully transfer the powers

\tii\i which it is invested to these bank directors, it will

he difficult to find any warrant, either in tlie letter or

spirit of the constitution, for the creation of this tremen-

dous engine of pecuniary influence. It may, indeed, be

doubted" whether all the br.mches of the legislative au-

thority united, have any constitutional power to lend the

public revenue, either to individuals, corporations, or

states, wiiitout reference to the objects to which it shall

be applied. But, whatever may be the power of con-

gress on this subject, it appears to the committee to be

inexpedient, in every view of the question, that the gov-

ernment should be converted into a great money lender.

There is no species of trade in which it would be wise

for the government to embark; but of all the variety of

pursuits known to individual enteiprise, that of lending

money by the government to the citizens of the country,

would be fraught wii;> the most pernicious consequences.

In the first place, it is a business to which, in the

very nature of things, no government is adapted, and,

least of all, a popular government. There is no em-

ployment of capital that requires a more vigilant and

and skilful superintendence. Nothing, but the ever-

active motive of individual interest, can supply the

watchfulness necessary to secure a banking institu-

tion against the grossest frauds and impositions. In

pecuniary transactions, few men arc to be found who
ivill serve others, in cases involving the exercise of

discretionary power, with the same fidelity that they

would serve themselves; and, when we consider the

strong motives, both of private friendship and politi-

cal attachment, which would operate on the directors

of a government bank, to bestow its favors without

impartiality or prudence, it requires out litlle saga-

city to foresee that enormous losses would be annu-

ally sustained by the insolvency of the government

debtors.

All governmenls have found it expedient to place

the public treasury under the guardianship of a high

and confidential ofiicer, aided, in the enforcenient of a

rigid responsibility, by a system of checks and coun-

terchecks^ operating upon all the subordinate officers

concerned in collecting and disbursing the public
revenue. Sucfi is our own system. No discretion is

vested in the chief officer of the treasury, much less

in tnoso that are subordinate, in the appropriation of

a single dollar of Ifie public money. '-No money can
be drawn from tlie treasury but in consequence of
appropriations made by law." How far these wise
and provident safeguards, and this constitutional bar-

rier, would be prostrated by placing not only the

public revenue, but the public credit, at the disposal

of some hundreds of bank directors in various parts

of the union, is a very grave question for the con-

sideration of the house.

Our own experience has demonstrated the great

danger of having large masses of the community in-

debted to the government. It was a deep conviction

of this danger that induced congress to abolish the

system of credit sales in the disposition of the public

lands. Congress has been compelled to yield to the

pressing importunities of the purchasers of these

iands, by granting them not only repeated indulgen-

cies, but by remitting some millions of the debt.

What, then, would be the situation of the govern-

ment, with a debt of fifty millions diffused through-

out the country, and due to it from the most active,

enterprising, and influential classes of the commu-
nity.' Nothing, that has not happened, can he more
certain, than that every unfavorable vicissitude in

trade, every period of commercial distress and em-
barrassment, would give rise to importtinate and
clamorous calls for indulgence, and for an injudici-

ous extension of discounts, which no administration

I

would have the firmness to resist. Every one who
has witnessed the urgency and unanimity with which

i

the representatives of the states indebted for public

1 lands, have pressed the claims of their citizens for

I indulgence and remission, must be satisfied, that, if

the citizens of all the states should become indebted

much more largely for bank loans, the government
would have scarcely any faculty of resistance, when
appeals for indulgence should come from all quarters

of the union, sustained by the strong plea of public

distress and embarrassment.
The policy of extending indulgence to the public

debtors, and of granting more liberal loans to the

community, would, in the natural course of things,

become the favorite theme of those who aspired to

popular favor. Political parties would come to be

divided upon the question of observing towards the

public debtors a strict banking policy, indispensable

to the maintenance of specie paynaents, on the one

hand, or a liberal government po'licy, necessarily

involving a suspension of specie payments, on the

other. And when it is considered that the whole

class of debtors, always the most numerous and

active portion of the community, would he naturally

in favor of increasing bank issues, and extending

bank indulgences, it can scarcely be doubted that

specie payments would be sujpended in the first

great pecuniary exigency, growing out of embar-

rassments in our commerce, or deficiencies in our

revenue.
The government, therefore, which is under the

most sacred obligations to constrain all the banks to

maintain specie "payment^, with a view to the uni-

formity and soundness of Ihe currency, would, by its

own example, perpetuate the great national evil of

a Qucluating and depreciated circulating medium.

These evil--, which would be so highly probable in

time of peace, would be almost certain in the event of

war. The temptation to supply the federal treasury

by the easy process of bank issues, rather than resort

to the unpopular process of internal taxation, would
be too fascinating to be resisted. We should thus ex-

perience, what every nation has experienced iiii like

circumstances, the manifold evils of a mere paper cur-
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rency, having no relation to any standard of intrin-

sic value. In these views the coramittee are fully

sustained by (ho opinion of Mr. Lowndes, expressed

in 1S19. These are his words: "That the destruction

of the [United States] bank would be followed by

the establishment of paper money , he firmly believed,

he might almost say, he knew. It was an extremity

fVom which the house would recoil, if now proposed

;

but, if the resolution on the table were passed, it

Would very soon be proposed. The subject was too

large for an incidental discussion. Gentlemen
thought the amount of government paper might be

limited, and depreciation prevented, by the rate of

interest which should be exacted. Inadequate every

where, the security was particularly ineffectual in

the United Slates."

But the inevitable tendency of a government bank
to involve the country in a paper system, is not, in

the opinion of the committee, the greatest objection

to it. The powerful, and, in the hands of a bad ad-

ministration, the irresistible and corrupting influence

which it would exercise over the elections of the

country, constitutes an objection more imposing than

all others united . No matter by what means an admi-
nistration might get into power, with such a tremen-
dous engine in their hands, it would be almost impos-

sible to displace them without some miraculous in-

terposition of Providence.
Deeply impressed with the conviction that the

weak point of a free government is the absorbing
tendency of executive patronage, and sincerely be-

lieving that the proposed bank would invest that

branch of the government with a weight of moneyed
influence more dangerous in its character, and more

i

powerful in its operation, than the entire mass of its

present patronage, the committee have felt that they

were imperiously called upon, by the highest consi-

'derations of public duty, to express the views they

have presented, with a frankness and freedom de-

manded by the occasion. It is, at the same time, due
to their own feelings, that they should slate, unequi-
vocally, their conviction, that the suggestion of the

chief magistrate, which they have thus freely examin-
ed, proceeded from motives of the most disinterested

patriotism, and was exclusively designed to promote
the welfare of the country. This is not the mere
formal and heartless homage, sometimes offered up to

oflScial station, cither from courtesy or interest, but
a tribute which is eminently due, and cheerfully ren-
dered, to the exalted character of the distinguished
individual on whom it is bestowed.

Extract of a letter from an intelligent merchant in
Charleston, South Carolina, to the chairman of the com-
mittee of ways and means, jlluslrating the exchange ope-

rations of the bank of the United States.

"This effect of diminishing the vast difference of
exchange between the various points of the country,
was evidently produced by the bank. The advantages
produced by this institution, in the intercourse be-
tween the western and Atlantic states, can be duly
appreciated only by one who sees, passing before
him, the actual operation of the system of exchange
it has created. For example: Lexington, in Ken-
tucky, annually accumulates a large surplus of funds
to her credit in Charleston, derived from the sale of
horses, hogs, and other live stock, driven to that as
well as to other southern markets by her citizens.
Philadelphia is indebted to Charleston for exchange
remitted, dividends on bank stock, &c. and Lexing-
ton is indebted to Philadelphia for merchandise.
Without the transportation of a single piece of coin,
Lexington draws on Charleston, and remits the check
to Philadelphia in payment of her debt there, which
operation adjusts the balance between the three
points of the triangle, almost without expense or
trouble. Could such facilities be obtained from any

other than an institution having branches in different

parts of the union, acting as co-partners in one con-
cern.' Local banks, whatever might be their willing-

ness, could not accommodate in the same manner
and to the like extent.'" * * »

"The discounting of bills, on the low terras estab-

lished by the branch bank at this place, is a great

benefit to the agricultural interest, particularly in

enhancing the price of cotton and rice; and were
the bank to stop its operations, there is no saying how
far tliese staples would be depressed. The private

dealers in exchange would take the place of the bank
in that business, and their profits on bills would be

taken out of the pockets of the planters, as the mer-
chants would always regulate the price, they would
give, for an agricultural production, by the high or
low rate at which they could negociate their bills.

On account of its connexion with all parts of the

union, the bank affords this important advantage to

the public: it is always a purchaser and always a
seller of exchange at fixed and low rates, and thus

prevents extortion by private dealers." * * *

"Before this bank went into operation, exchange
was from 8 to 10 per cent, eilheir for or against

Charleston, which was a loss to the planter to that

amount on all the produce of Georgia and South Ca-
rolina, and indeed you might say, all the produce of

the southern and western states." *****
"If the bank of the United States were destroyed,.

the local banks would again issue their paper to an
excessive amount; and while a few adventurous spe-
culators would be much benefitted by such an issue,^

the honest and unsuspecting citizens of our country
would, finally, be the losers. If we look back to what
took place in New York, Pennsylvania, the western
states, and, even in our own state, we shall see the
grossest impositions committed by banks, commenc-
ing with a few thousand dollars in specie, buying up
newspapers to puff' them as specie-paying banks, in

order to delude the public, and, after getting their

bills in circulation, blowing up, and leaving the un-
suspecting planter and farmer victims of a fraud, by
which they were deprived of the hard earnings of
years of honest industry. But, sir, I believe the bank
owes a great deal of the opposition which exists, and
has existed, to the fact, that it has put down these
fraudulent institutions, got up by combinations and
conspiracies of speculators; and who, after receiving
large dividends, managed to destroy the credit of
their own paper, and, by the agency of brokers,
bought it up at half its nominal value.

'•Since I last wrote you, 1 had a conversation with
a gentleman in the confidence of some of the money-
ed men of the north, and he says they are determined
to break up the United States' bank, to enable them
to use their money to advantage; as that institution

gives so many facilities to the community, as to de-
prive them of their former profits." * * « *

"There is another consideration: the distress would
be immense, which a refusal to renew the charter
would produce among those who are indebted to the
institution: for 1 find that to this branch, the planters
owe upwards of a million of dollars; and 1 have no he-
sitation in saying, as safe a debt as is owing to any
bank in the union. But if the bank should wind up its-

affairs, these planters could not get credit from other
institutions; and as the bank can sue in the United
Slates' court, where judgment is obtained almost-

at once, property would be greatly depressed, and-
moneyed men would buy it up for half its value.

Throughout the union, all classes would suffer, ex-
cept those who should hold up their money to go into

the brokerage business, or buy property at a sacri-

fice. If I were sure the bank would not be re-char-

tered, I would convert my property into money, with,

a view to dealing in exchange. L could make a Yast
fortune by it."
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?ame than 30 pei- centum on the actual cost or value

thereof; and whenever llie president sliall issue his pro-

clamation declaring that he has received sucli evid-ince,

the importation of the produce and manufactures of sucli

country and of its possessions, shall cease so far as such

importation may be authorized by this act: provided,

that it shall not be deemed a violation of the reciprocal

acts of the two governments for either party to levy inter-

nal taxes or excises, to ini[)Ose restrictions or to make
regulations ol any kind, which shall apply equally, and
without discrimination, (o the produce and manufactures

of botii countries and their possessions.

The title of this bill seems a little singular. We had
thought that tariff laws and navigalion laws were dif-

ferent tilings—that one related to cargoes, and the other

to vessels; and in our treaties, &c. we speak of com-
merce and navigation as being two things. But names
are nothing

—

principles every thing.

The first section provides for the payment of a general

duty of" 30 per cent, ad val. in certain cases, and has the

vvord-s "reciprocal terms:" the second, prescribes tliat

said valye shall be ascertained by our laws: tlie third

has a further shew of demanding reciprocity:—and
the whole goes to change the entire policy of every ci-

vilized nation in the world! And is such an event ex-

pected to resultfrom Mr. Cambreleng's project? Psjiaw!
It is not worth wiiile to make many remarks on tliis

bill, or give an opinion whether it is designed for home
use, or exportation to our minister at London. It will

not avail, in either case. But the occasion is apt to say

something oi' ad valorem duties, in general.

These duties in tfie United States are assessed on what
is given in, or accepted, as the real cost of goods at the
places whence imported; and, such are the provisions of
our law, that a 30 per cent, duty causes the payment of
33 dollars—10 per cent, being added to cover cliarges,

&c. But such duty in Finglanil is a very diflerent thing,

being assessed on the home value, and not tlie foreign

cost, of goods. Tlius—suppose the duty on flour should
be 30 per cent. Its price in tlie United Slates is $5 per
barrel—20barrels, lOOilollars, But because of the cost
of freight, the demand for Hour, or any other reason, let

us say it is wortli 8 [rjf oitr] dollars the barrel in Eng-
land—the aggregate value would then be IGO dollars, and
the duty of 30 per cent, amount to 48 dollars, instead of

33, as with a seeming like rate of duty in the United
States. And it must be observed, that so far as the duty
payable on an article imported into England adds to the
price of that article, tlie duty itselfmAy form a part of tlie

value on -zuAich the duty is payable. A nominal British
duty, therelore, of 30 percent, can be said generally to
mean an actual duty of about fifty per cent, on the first

«ost of a commodity. This fact developes some of the
mysteries of the "fluskissonian school," whose doc-
trines are \ive\>9ire.Ci iov exportation, with as much me-
thod as calicoes are put up at Manchester.
But this is not all.

The finance committee of the senate, in their late re-
port on the currency, say, that the exchange between the
U. States and G. Britain, is now really one per cent,
under par in our favor, though apparently 8 or 9 per
cent, against us. The reasoning of the committee may
be easily referred to—(see Kegisteu of the 10th ult.

page 128.) We rate the pound sterling at 444 cents—
but, because of the different values assigned to a gold
currency in G, B. and a silver one in the U. S. we should
have to send 109A specie dollars to London to pay for
goods which we compute i\.ton\y 100, as subject to duty
at our custom houses. The duty then of 30 per cent.
in the U. S. producing 33 dollars, should produce, if

assessed ou the actual cost or value, at London, 36 dol-
lars, and 5 cents— «/je difference in the currency causing
an actual reduction in our duty at the rate of 10 per
cent, in favor of Great Britain.

There is much matter lor reflection in these statc-
inents—but it is sufficient to throw out the broad facts.

Every one interested can apply them for himself. The
result however is,—that a duty of 30 per cent, ad val. in

ihe U. States, means only SiO per cent, on British goods
imported, in the present state of the currency—but that
a British duty of the like nominal amount, will generally
ayerage 50 per cent, on the first value of goods subject

to that duty, imported from the United States. Whether
by using the words "reciprocal terms" Mr. Cambreleng
meant to guard against this inequality or not, is best
known to himself. We cannot tell.

It should, however, and in explanation, be observed,
—that the time has been, when exchange in tlie U. S. on
England, was '20 per cent, "under par"—the pound
sterling being then, as now, called 4i4 cents. Then
the English currency was fmper—the guinea, valued by-

law at '21 shillings, passing, in fact, for more than 30.
And, on the other hand, it has been so, that what we
call a dollar—something received as such at the custom
house in Baltimore, for example, was really worth only
three-fourths of a dollar in specie; which specie dollar,

of 100 cents, is now worth nearly ten per cent. Ies8,

(proportionably), than a British sovereign, rated by ut
at 444 cents, for duties.

To revert a moment to the bill. The sketch of a debate
that took place upon it, and which we have made room
tor in subsequent pages, throws much light upon it. We
regard it as a part of the quackery that has been practis-

ed for some time in respect to our relations with England,
or a new chapter in the history of '^Ijillinff and cooing,"

as tendered on our part, but rejected by our newly found
and dear friend, on the other side of the water— lor he
will require something more substantial tiian such poor
advances. The British government is not in the habit of
conceding any thing—out of kindness. The guid pro
quo is always uppermost in its thoughts. And, as it is

perfectly clear that Mr. Cambreleng's bill taas not been
introduced with a hope that it would be entertained by
tiie representatives of tlie people, we trust that it will be
set aside at once, and rn a manner tliat it merits—to shew
again to the British government, our minister at Lon-
don, and all others concerned, that the right to |n-oiiiots

and |)rolect our own industry, is not a baj'ganing article.

We have had enough of trifling about it; and John Bull

is not to hti''bamljr/o:led.''' Cunning as any of our politi-

cians may esteem themselves, John will not commit him-

self, and suffer us to remain '-non-committed."

The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, speaking of the

bill says

—

"We are rather pleased with this !)ill.lhan otherwise,

for two reasons. First, we are no friends ot the tariiT.

Secondly, it is a fuJIihnent of another of those political

predictions, for which we are becoming somewhat cele-

brated. It the reader will allow us to invite his memory
back to our files for June and July last, he will recol-

lect that we announced certain secret arrangements of

the cabinet upon this subject—consultations with Mr.
Vaughan—a visit of Mr. Secretary Van Buren and Mr.
Cambrelengtn see Mr. M'Lvtne at Wilmington—and final-

ly, we predicted that Mr. M'Laiie would be armed with

instructions corresponding with the elFect of the principles

of this bill. It is probable that it has been ascertained

from the ambassador, that the government of Great Bri-

tain refuses to make a bargain of the kind upon trust;

and that, it has been deemed proper to get this bill pass-

ed, if possible, to show them that congress will ssnc-

tion it. The defeat of the bdl, (for it will probably be

defeated), will make the negotiation still more impracti-

cable; and its introduction may therefore be regarded as

indiscreet."

Ditty on tea and coffee. The bill whicli has pass-

ed the house of representatives, to reduce the duty on

these articles, is regarded by the editor of the "Banner

of the Constitution," "as the first step towards a repeal

of the present burlhensorae s^^stem of taxation by high

duties, by which the American people are more heavily

oppressed than any other nation on earth.'"

Now, we should calcidate a very different resultfrom

this proceeding—as to those parts of the tariff laws which

are most offensive to the friends of pretended "tree-

trade." The duties on tea and coffee were laid for re-

venue, ONLY—and lh,at being thought larger than the

public expenditure will require, itisnitural that these,

and other such duties, should be abated: but in sueh

abatement— if we could admit what the anti-tariflfites say

as to protecting duties, the necessity of continuing the

latter will increase as the revenue duties are diminished.

To us, this case appears to be a very plain ona—for
our poliUcians may be grossly mistaken now, as such
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persons liave been Iieretofore, as to the prospective state

of the finances. We think that, at least, one secretary

of the treasury and two chairmen of the committee ot

ways and means, gravely predicted the positive extin-

guishment of the public debt at about tl)is time; and

showed by figures, that it must be so. But it is not so. It

is not impossible that, if the duty on coft'ee and tea shrdl

be reduced, as proposed—the present rates will be re-

vived before many years, to supply the demand of tiie

treasury! Great deficiencies in tlie receipts have happen-

ed, and will happen again. The wiiole system is as un-

certain as the winds and waves. 7"he grand mistake is,

in making any positive calculations upon it. Wiliiout

being affected oy proceedings of the national legisla-

ture, the revenue from the customs in 1S20 and IS'il,

two years, was only 28,010,000 dollars— it had been

36,800,000 in 1816, and was 23,325,000 in 1826. The
tariff law had nothing to do with the results, unless by af-

fording employment to the people, which enabled them to

purchase more largely of taxed articles, in the year 1 826.

It is worthy of remark, though not at all extraordina-

ry, that the anti-tariff politicians should so entirely

disagree as to the application of principles. One party

ofthem is rigidly holding on to the public purse strings,

with a view to render "high duties" unnecessary at a

future day, and so break down the protecting laws

—

another labors to diminish the revenue, at once, to the

amount of several millions a year, and supposes this will

produce the same effect against the laws just mentioned!

We differ from bolls parties, believing th-at what ihey call

*'high duties" instead of being oppressive, are beneficial

to consumers, in lessening the price of commodities

—

through the domestic competition; and apprehend that

neither course, though either is directly opposed to the

other, will have any effect to bring about the hoped-for

result. These cannot understand tlie often shewn and

undeniable fact— that an advance o/" c/h^^ on manufac-

tured articles, has had an invariable tendency to reduce

the price of such articles; and tliey insist, against much
positive evidence furnislied, thit a tax upon a foi-eign

commodity must be an oppression on the consumer of a

like article in the United States—though it just as easily

may not be, as be, the case. Has the duty on cotton any

effect to enhance its price—v.'ould a duty of 50 dollars

per barrel on imported flour, advance the value of that

article half a cent., on a hundred barrels, in the market.'

The same query might be asked concerning various

Itinds of manufactured goods—yet the duty upon them
is important to preserve steadiness in the market, lor

the mutual benefit of sellers and buyers.

CusTOJr HorsE butiks. Most governments require

tliat the duties payable on goods imported, shall, at once,

be satisfied: but we encourage importations, by long cre-

dits without interest, which the importer atlds to the cost

of his goods when sold, as a part of iiis own capital—and
receives an interest upon the money which he owes
to the nation. We suppose that lliis is 7iot "oppressing
•the many for the benefit of a few." Hut what an up-

f roar would there be if the manufacturers should ask of

the government a permanent loan of twenty millions of

dollars, without interest.

ThR eo"i*iro?r manufacture. A late number contain-

tSfl an article of some length, under this head,— since writ-

ing which we have been furnished with certain facts, that,

•we suppose, will rather make not a iev/ of the opponents

*f thai valuable branch of tlie national industry "feel a

little red," unless ihey have lost the power of blusldiig,

because of frequent detections in error.

On the 15th Dec. 1829, the following were the stated,

tir regular, selling prices/jer lb. at JManchester, of thros-

tle, (cotton), yarn, for the use of power looms,—given

in the first column; the second shews the value as com-
pared with our currency,—and the third column the sel-

ling price of such yarn in the United States—of as good
a quality as Manchester eviu- furnished.

Jiritiih prices. Average. ,2inericiin yarn.
No. 14—11 alUv/. 21 more I'tolS
No. 16 « 24—1 \\ a 1 2f/. 22 nearly 20 to 21
No. 2B a 34—14 rt 14^r/. 27 nearly 25 to 26
The latter amtfnnt allowed for the American yarn has

Special reference to tlie cm'jH improvement timt lias been

lately made in the price; but still it appears that our yam
has an average value of about 6 per cent, less than the

Hritish. To this we must add nine per cent, for the ex-

change, or dilference in tlie value of the money-stand-

ards of the two countries, and so the British yarn costsat

Manchester 15 percent. ?nore than in the United States,

—including the late advance! We rale the pound ster-

ling at 444 cents, measured by^silver, at our stamps of

value upon it; butth,e British rale the pound sterling as

equal to 484 cents, nearly, as measured by gold.

These facts shew that, for reasons which might be
easily assigned,—we are a-ftead nf the British in more
cheaply maiuitacturing cotton yarn—and the exulting

truth is, that jjmericaii consumers of the coarser kinds

of cnitnn ^oods, are supplied at considerably less prices

than British consumers of like commodities. There is

no getting over this. All the "philosophers" in the

world cannot find a "resting place" from whence to

overthrow the fact. But they will grumble and grum-
ble on. Well— let 'em grumble. We should like to

know, however, "how the many are taxed for the benefit

of the tew," -vvhere the few supply the many with arti-

cles at a lower rate than any other country can furnish

them, and have als^" assisle(f to cause a reduction of 50

or 60 per cent, in I he former price of such things *

Here is a question in logic— let him chop it who will.

He are content xvith the result.

CoNCHESSioxAi. When the bill concerning a road

from Buffalo to New Orleans was rejected,—Mr. P. P.

Barbour, of Va. exclaimed, adch-essing the speaker,

"Sir, we have hau glory enough for one day; I move that

the house do now afljourn." The ?««//er and mam\er
ot this vaunt, rendered the glory inglorious! The
house ivouhbi't adjourn; though many apologies were
made, and explanations given, to soften down the ex-
cess of the gentleman, concerning the victory which he
thought he had obtained, as to llie pri?ici{}le respecting

internal improvements. And the motion to re-c(msider

the vote, with tlie triumphant success that followed it,

in acknowledgment of that principle, must have made
him feel very uncomfortable. There is a rough old

saying—"never halloo before you are out of the woods,"
that many would profit by attending to. The expedi-

ency of making this road, and the right to make it, are
very different things. The afl'air above alluded to caus-

ed a considerable "sensation"—and mucli mortification,

likewise.

Mr. McDufFie's speech in support of his proposition

io amend the report of the committee on manufactures,

as to enforcing a coHection of the duties, by changing

the whole present system, is said to have been a very
violent one—altogether on the "high pressure." We
shall have a report of it before long. It seems, that he
expressed an abandonment of every hepe, thai the preseni

udmimstration coidd, or luould, support the vieivs of the
south, in respect to the tariff, cifc. Has Mr. McDufRe
even yet to learn, that no administration, in the present
state of public opinion, can do the things desired by
him, and stand? Must he be told, that the majority,

though respecting the will of the minority in matters of

principle, "must" vn\e.} That the same right of con-

struction, which he himself applies to the bank of the

United States, must and will be applied to other things,

as the majority thinks proper?

I'lie tariff question, in general, seems in full debate, in

the house ot repn/sentatives. Most heartily wishing

that congress would adjourn,— for a less profitable ses-

sion has not been held for very many years, we regret

this—but some good may grow out of it, and, possibly,

balance the evil, in regard to expenses incurred and bu-

siness neglected: the first will happen, and the second

must be expected—for, after yet awhile, congress will

be in a "mighty" hurry to adjourn, many bills be

passed "heltt-r skelter," and e^'f/-;/ party retire, if not

dissatisfied with itself, without the pleasure of having ac-

complished any public good, unless incidentally. Some
think that an ailjournment may take place on the 24tli

inst.—but others suppose, that the session will last con-

siderably longer.

The lines between parties are evidently tightening.

There are many parlies in congress. We cannot pre-

dict the .t/in/x; ihul any will assume hereaftei—or how
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far oppositions will extend, or be swallowed up, in par-

ticular calculations.

They are

—

, t i

1. The original friends of president Jackson.

2. The anti-Jackson party.

3. The old "radical" or "Crawford party," revived,

which seems to have present power, so far as we

may judge by persons holding office, &o.—friends

of Mr. Van Buren.

4. The friends of vice president Calhoun.

Then there are friends and opponents of the tariff-

supporters and enemies of the bank of the United States

—comtructives and anti-constructives, liberal or qualifi-

ed, severally differing with one another—and a dozen

little divisions, as to particular persons or things, "too

<edious to mention."
Another attempt to get up^the bill for the relief of

Susan Decatur has failed in the house of representa-

tives—for it 68, against it 104, by yeas and nays.

Mr. Forsyth, in his speech the other day in the se-

nate, on the Indian subject, said—"Georgia will have

the penalty of her bond—even to the pound of flesh!" To
which Mr. Spragueof Maine, happily replied—"Georgia

shall have her bond fulfilled—but the cutting of the

pound of flesh—there's the rub! She must take care

that ao blood be drawn!"

Baitk of the U. S. We learn that a talented writer

at Philadelphia, whose essays against the bank of the

United States, under the signature of "Brutus," gave

him so much celebrity several yeays ago, is about to take

the field again, in opposition to the bank.

We think that some of the facts, as stated by Mr.

McDuffie, in his report, and certain of his propositions,

should meet with a prompt explanation,—while we doubt

the policy of a general discussion of the important sub-

ject, just now. The body of the people, even if un-

friendly to the bank, have been too much startled at the

hideous monster proposed in place of it, to examine the

matter Willi tliut deliberation which its interesting cha-

racter requires. The parts of the president's message,

referring to the bank, instead of weakening its hold on

public opinion, have powerfully strengthened its claims

to tiie public support; and caused thousands rather to

look to a restraint of the power of the institution, than

a termination of its operations.

But—we would much reduce the claims of the bank to

the restoration of a specie currency. That would have

followed, and, perhaps, more advantageously, had not

the bank been established—the return from an excess of

paper to payments in coin, was too sudden, causing a vio-

lent appreciation in the value of money. The bank was
rather an agent, than the principal, of this return. The
altered circumstances ot the country, and public opinion,

would have required it; and, besides, there was a large

debt of gratitude due to the state banks, for services ren-

dered during the war, no matter what might have been
the motives of particul'<ir corporations.

We suspect also sometiiing like a sitppressio veri in

the tariff of exchange, as established by the finance com-
mittee of the senate. The highest rate given is one per
cent,—but there are many blanks in the table. No rates

aro attached to the branches at Portland, Portsmoutii,
Boston, Providence, Hartlord, Baltimore, Fayeiteville

and Savannah—eight out of the twenty-one! and there
are a good many blanks as to some of the exchanges of

other branches. Was the tariff, in all those cases, unat-
tainable. We cannot think so. Why, then, the blanks?
yVe arc credibly informed, that, in i-espect to some ot

these, the premium demanded was two per cofit. We
are not prepared to say that the rate is too high—but do
not like its absence from the table.

There are several other points that we should make,
if disposed to enter into the discussion—which we are
not, at present. We much regret that it has been thus
JU-advisedly and prematurely agitated at all.

Mobs "blows at thk constitution!" The se-

nate have passed a bill, 24 to 17—allowing a township of

land to every incorporated institution for the instruction

of the deaf and dumb.
Also a bill, 26 to 17, making appropriations foroer-

tain examinations and surveys.

And we understand further, that the remains o( gen.

Smyth, who lately died at Washington, in the perform-

ance of his duty as a representative in congress from
Virginia, were interred at the public expense, as custom-

ary in such cases.

These happened nearly on the anniversary of JeJ-

/er«o?i's birthday! What shall become of the rights of

the states, and the reserved powers of the people?

Louisiana. We mentioned in our number of the

24tU ult. that the legislature of this state had passed cer-

tain decided resolutions in favor of the tariff—sinca

which we have met with them in the Opelousas Gazette,

as foliows:

The joint committee of both houses, appointed for the

purpose of examining and reporting on the resolutiona

o'f the legislatures of the states of Vermont and Mis-

sissippi, relative to the tariff of 182S, beg leave to

submit the following resolutions, viz:

Resolved, by the senaie and house of representative

of the state of Louisiana, in general assembly convened,

That the general assembly of this state do not concur

in the views and sentiments expressed by the resolu-

tions of the legislature of the state of Mississippi, rela-

tive to the tariff of 1828; and that the legislature of this

state does not perceive any unconstitutionality in adopt-

ing such measures.
Resolved, &c. That we highly approve of the reso-

lutions of the legislature of the state of Vermont, by

which they have declared the law of 1828, on the tariff,

to be constitutional, expedient, and harmless to the

southern states, or any other of our sister states.

Resolved, &c. That our senators in congress be in-

structed, and our representatives requested, to accede

to and support such measures as those that are contem-

plated by the law of 1828, on the tariff.

|C3^We understand that these resolutions passed the

senate unanimously, and the house with only seven dissen-

tients. This does not look as if "the days of the Ame-
rican system were numbered," at the dinner "got up'*

at Washington, as if in honor of Jefferson's birth day.

To the correct decision at which the legislature of

Louisiana has arrived, all men would arrive, if

carefully examining the subject for themselves. They

say the tariff is constitutional and expedient and "harm-

less to the southern states, or any other of our sister

states." This, at least, is true—we should however

have said, that it is beneficial to all.

The great misery is, that too many persons suffer

others to manufacture opinions for them; and, while not

one in five hundred of the stoutest declaimers against

the tariff can tell what the tariff is—while no one can

shew a rise in the price of any article which they pur-

chase, or a depression in the price of any that they have

to sell, because of the tariff—the whole join in the cry,

as the population of a village is excited by the appear-

ance of a dog thought mad, and they follow on, with

sticks and guns, to destroy, perhaps, a harmless animal

—

on a proclamation of the chief constable of the town,

himself knowing no more of the rights of the case than

themselves, and acting only on the halloo of some other

individual. We believe that thousands have been so

much wrought upon by crafty and wicked men, as even

to feel ready to take up arm's against the tariff, who do

not know a single provision of the law, and are utterly

incapable of telling what operation it has had upon them.

We regret to have to jay such things of any of oar

countrymen—but they are true. And will remain so

—

if, as at present, whenever the tariff is mentioned persons

will "go mad," and fret and froth at the mouth, hurling

out a cataract of hard-words, instead of examining the

subject for themselves.

FtouR. The export of flour from Philadelphia during

the month of April, is stated in the Philadelphia Price

Current, to be about twenty-nine thousand barrels, of

which about twenty one thousand have gone to England.

Six or seven ships are now up for Europe, and will clear

the warehouses of former purchases.

Thb Indians, in Alabama. The following is from

the Georgia JoHrnal—The gp-and j«ry of Pike eounty,

Alabama^ at the lat€ spring term of the cireuit court,
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have presented "Philip Wager, a brevet major in the

service of the United Stales, and now stationed at fort

Mitchell," for having issued a proclamation, ordering all

white persons, not havingperraits or Indian wives, with-

in the space ot 15 days, to leave tlie country, once known
as the Greek Indian nation, by which fear and confusion

among the white settlers have been created, operating

materially to their injury and against the welfare of tiie

county of Pike. The grand jury present also, "that

there is no law to authorize the snid Philip Wager issu-

ing this proclamatien; tiiat the legislature of Alabama,

by an act passed in the year 1829, incorporated the Creek
Indians among the citizens of the state, and annexed

their alleged territory to different counties in the state,

that the state of Alabama, as a sovereign state, has alone

the right to interfere with any white citizen who may be

settled in any part ot the country; that the said Philip

Wager, and the soldiers under his command, are them-
selves, while they remain in the said county , once known
as the Creek Indian nation, citizens of the state, and ow-
ing exclusive allegiance to us; and that the said procla-

mation is against the laws, the peace and dignity of the

state of Alabama.
Jn Georgia. The Charleston Mercury, speaking of

the census about to be taken, says—According to the act

recently passed for taking the fifth census ot the U.

States, the marshals are required to commence their la-

bor on the 1st of June. We unite in the request express-

ed by the Georgia Journal, that the census of the south-

ern states may be taken with great care and precision.

—

The ratio of representation will be fifty thousand—and

it is all important to them that the enumeration of their

inhabitants should be correctly Made. "^IVie act provides

for the enumeration of Indians ivho are taxed, and this

will consequently make a very considerable addition to

the ripresentulion of Genrgia, whose laws at that time

•wijl have extended to the Indians residing within her
limits.

gC^^T'i"-' preceding paragraphs are very remarkable,

and must bring cti-tain important points to a speedy issue,

if their princi|)les are persevered in. The stand taken by

the grand jury iiganist major Wager, witli tlie declaration

that he, and tiial part of the army of tlie U. S. under his

cominan li "owe exclusive allegiance" for the time being,

to the state of Alaljama, is supremely ridiculous. And
how will it be as to the Indians in Georgia, if taxed and
enumerated as «7/j:e7i«.? May they tliere.iiter be expell-

ed? Will not, and must not, the supreme court sustain

them in all their rights as citizens— the rights that are

common to the white inhabitants of the state? 'I'here

would appear to be a difficulty here, that has not been
fully appreciated.

U. S. LEAD TRADE. Received at Xew Orleans from
the mines in Missouri, Illinois and Michigan, in the years
ending Sept. 30, 182i, 12,962 pigs; 18'23, 41,123; 1824,

45,454; 1825, 58,479; 1826, 86,242; 1827,106,405; 1828,

183,712; 1829, 146,203; 1830 up to 30th March, 100,288.

Made at the uiiper niitu's, in the years ending Dec. 31,

1825, 489,473 lbs; 1820, l,5Ga,536, 1827, 6,824,389;
1828, 12,957,100; 1829, 13,994,430. Made at the lower
mines in 1829, (estimated) 4,500,000. On hand Jan. 1,

183U, at the lower mines, St. Louis and the upper mines,
(esiimaitd) 12,000,000 i lis; at Boston, March 1, 30,000
j.igs; N. Y. do. 75,000, Philad. do. 18,000; Bait. do.

18,000; Louisville, Cincinnati, Wheeling and Pittsburg

do. 2,000,000 lbs. [Philad. P. C.

Beeh asd cidee TEasus fihe. A destructive fire

took place at New Orleans on the 31 st March, in Cus-
tom House street. Several houses were destroyed, and
among the buildings that in which the ".Mercantile Ad-
vertiser" was published. The account says that a house
occupied by a vender of porter and cider, was "miracu-
lously preserved." Such was the scarcity of water,
though within 100 yards ol the Mississippi, that the pro-
prietor supplied the engines liberally with beer and ci-

der—ai»d so saved his premises, and the unexpended
balance of his ttoek.

WlBJiiAM CANBT,a very aged and much beloved mem-
ber of the soeiely of friends, died at Wilmington, Del.

and his remains were interred on the 4th ult. If it were
possible to suppose that any one man was less offensive

than any of the rest of his kind—more separated frona

worldly affairs—more willing to perform deeds of chari-

ty and benevolence— less guilty of a bad thought, or ca-

pable of bad actions,—we should have fixed upon William
Canby as being that man. He was the author of a letter

to Mr. Jefferson in 1813, which, with the reply, was
very extensively published—and may be found in the sup-
plement to the 9tli vol. of the Registeh, page 183.

While the body of the good man deceased was sus-

pended over the grave that had been made to receive it

—(as is the custom of Friends at the interment of aged
and valued members), so deep a silence prevailed, for

a short time, as though the numerous assembly had even
ceased to breathe. It was interrupted by a clear and
solemn female voice, saying, "This ii 7iot death, but life

everlasting," Tlie body was then deposited in the earth,

and the comiiany lelt the burying ground, as though just
separated Irom an immortal spirit.

Navy pensions. We have received from Washing-
ton the annual report of the commissioners of the navy
pension fund, which makes a pamphlet of 63 pages.

The list of pensioners for 1829, comprises 382 names,
and the list of persons killed, drowned, &c. to whose
widows and orphans pensions have accrued 116. Total
594. To the former list 20 have been added during the
past year, and to the latter, 2. One of these is the wi-
dow of the lamented lieut. Breckenridge, who was mor-
tally wounded by the explosion of the steam frigate Ful-
ton, at the navy yard in Brooklyn. The commissioners
remark that many of the "widow and orphan pensioners"
have not been paid their pensions for several years past.

The inference is, "that of the first, many have either in-

termarried or are not living; and of the orphan children,
most are believed to have attained the age of 16 years,
after whicii the law has been interpreted to exclude
them from any further participation in the benefits of
the fund. [A*. V. Jour. Com.

AnMT DISCIPLINE. A report of the adjutant general
contains some suggestions as to the mode of preventing
the frequent desertions from the army. Some meliora-
tion ot the condition of tins necessary evil, as it may be
regarded in all countries, is indeed highly desirable in

many particulars. 'I"he first recommendation is, that

the present bounty system should be abolished, and that

no bounty be given in iiaiid, nor previous to two years*
faitlitul service, a vast proportion of the desertions be-
ing ascribabic to the bounty paid in advance, which
tempts vagrants to enlist, who are afterwards as easily

templed to desert. It is recommended also that the
term of service should be reduced to four years, that the

pay of the non-commissioned officers should be increas-

ed, and tl'at one dollar should be added to the monthly
pay ot the private soldier, provided, however, that it be
retained either till the expiration of his service, or till a
certain period of it, wiien the fund thus accumulated
might be jiaid him. An important point, also, is the es-
tablishment oi aunitorm, certain and adequate punish-

ment for the crime of desertion, when these preventive

means have [iroved ineffectual. Tlie adjutant general
says that there is but one opinion on this subjeci among
military men, which is in accordance witn that ot a dis-

tinguished and experienced general officer, who says,

'lashes are recommended in no possible ease but for

the first crimes of desertion, nor uiuler any authority

but that of a general court martial." The report re-

marks that the theory ot the sentiment which lor some
years past has successtuUy opposed the infliction of corpo-

real puniahmeiil, ought, for liie sake of consistency, to

be extended to the navy also; or rather, that necessity

which justifies this practice in the naval service, should

authorize and justily it in the land service: 'I'lie 5,569

individuals who are found in the table exhibiting the de-

sertions, and who have superadded perjury to desertion,

could not be tarther degraded by the intiiclion ot stripes.

These desertions, by the way, have cost the^country in

money no less than ^471,263.
To the causes of desertion already mentioned, are

added the absence of too many captains, the frequent
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«h«nges in company coramanders, and the consequent

exercise of command by young inexperienced officers.

Inlemi)erance, which seems to iuive something to do

with all crime in this country, lias its full share in pro-

ducing this, it is suggested by the report that coflee,

sugar and molasses, be substituted for M'hiskey in the ra-

tions.

On the subject of punishments, general Gaines says,

that he objects decidedly to branding, marking with

durable ink, and all such inflictions as tend durably to

cripple, mutilate, an«l, he might have added, disgrace

the offender: To the iron collar, or the ball and chain,

•with hard labor besides: To shaving the head, putting

a rope of straw round the neck, and like disgraces.

Some of these punishments, he justly remarks, are re-

pugnant lo natural law, all ot them tend to corrode and

destroy the latent elements of moral feeling, and to

iead the miserable offender to irretrievable infamy. We
are convmced there is no humane man who does not ear-

nestly desire to see some melioration effected, if possible,

in the condition of the wretched n^en who compose the

body of the army. They claim, on some accounts, a pe-

«u>iar attention. [Bait. American.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
The corporation of the city of Baltimore has voted

$100,000, as a subscription to the stock of die Baltimore
and Susquehannah rad ro:id company. The legislature

of Pennsylvania has refused to incorporate this compa-
ny, but the public spirited people of York and its neigh-

baihood, Will jiermit the work to go on without such an act.

They have given, or will give, the land over which the

road may pass, and are also exerting themselves to im-

pixjye tl>e navigation of tlie Codorus, much after the

manner in which that of the Connestogo has been im-
proved at Lancaster.

European advices—from Havre in thirty days, and
Liverpool in twenty-seven (lays, were lately received at

Cincinnati, via New York an'! B;iliiranrt! A little wh le

ago, the journey from Baltimore to Cincinnati, would
have occupied as much time.

A report is circulated that the president of the Unit-

ed States will piv a visit to the north, soon alter Ihead-
joiirnment of congress.

The returns of tlie election in Massachusetts for gov-
ernor, &c. shew about 5 votes aL;ninst 2, in favor Mr.
Liiicohi, the "nation;)! reiiublican" candidate; and it is

said that "not one ''Jackson" senator is elected."
It is stated that more than $9000 are yearly paid in

the city of New York to a gang of lazy and impertinent
puppies, called stage and steam boat "runners," whose
business it is to intrude thohiselves on strangers, to ob-
tain patronage for their respective employers. This is

a great nuisance, and ought to be abated: and there is

another caused by haekmen and porters, which almost
makes a man believe, when he lands Irom a steam-boat,
that he has falUn into a horde ofthieves—and thieves very
many of these fellows really are. Nay, even on bciard

of some of the boats, there are persons who lake posses-
sion of one's baggage, and affi-ct much displeasure if not
allowed to convey It to a gentleman's lodging, in their
own way, and at their own price. These "things are ex-
cessively troublesome when ladies are under charge, and
the rascals do not fail lo take advantnge of such occasions.
A writer in the N. Y. Evening Post, menlions thallinen

thread, for the manufacture of canvas, and woollen yarns,
tor making carpets, and cloths, are imported to a "consi-
derable extent." \Vc think that it may be said of this,

"understood." We shall see. But the opponents of
domestic industry approach us under any, or every,
seeming reality, that they may "gam some. " As to flax-
en yarn, the decline of the manufacture of flaxen can-
vass, we should think, might partially answer that.
'ihe emperor of Brazil has paid ihe first instalment

•due tor spoliations on American commerce.
The Veteran jYe-wton, is receiving the kindest alten-

;tions in his late congressional district, in Virginia.
Several breaches have recently taken place in certain

of the Pennsylvania canals—but accidents of this kind
must be expected for some time to come.
The route fi;om Baltimore lo Philadelphia, through

the canal, made in 10 or 11 hoars, is delightful, except as
io the navigation of the croaked 1 lite creek at the west-

ern extremity of the canal. We hope that congress will

cause this great national work lo be finished, by making
a small appropriation for straightening the creek. The
profits of the company will not admit of such an expen-
diture at present,—and what is, or proniises to become,
the main route from south to north, should not be obstrut-
ed for so trifling a matter.

"We understand," says the Miner's Journal, "a gen-
tleman of this place has sent an order to Philadelphia to

procure tilty or an hundred tents, to pitch on the Sharp
mountain, to accommodate visitors. We heartily wish
him success in the undertaking, and by way of encou-
ragement we will rent one of them, as we Aare jiot seen
any tiling in theshafie ofa bedfor the last two weeks."

[This, we suppose, is a hit at the crowd of specu-
lators in coal lands. The mania which rages concerning
these has hardly had any (larallel in the U. States. Peo-
ple talk of tlieir lO's and 50's and lOO's or 500's of thou-
sands of dollars, made, or to be made, as of so many black
beans. Many great fortunes have been realized. It

will be well if those who have succeeded, shall know
that they have enough.]
A parly of seventy men, with ten wagons, was recent-

ly fitting out at St. Louis, for an expedition to the Rocky
Mountains! What next?
William Tudor, our worthy charge d' afTaires at Bra-

zil, died at Rio Janeiro on ihe 9th March. Much pub-
lic respect was paid to the interment of his remains, by
the government and foreign ministers, &c.

(iieen peas were on ths table of Mr. Lyford, at the
Fountain Inn, Baltimore, on the 24th ult.

The Caledonia steamboat exploded on the Mississippi,
while regularly under way,»and nine persons were in-

stantly killed, seven badly scalded and wounded, and
eight slightly. She had between 4 and 500 passengers
on boaifl at the time. Among the killed was the engi-
neer. In the last five eases of this sort, this officer has
perished.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SESTATj;.

Jlpril9Q. The senate having transacted some busi-
ness of minor importance, resumed as in committee of the
whole, the bdl Irom the house of representatives, enti-

t'ed "All act declaratory of the several acts to provide for

certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of
the United States in the revolutionary war;" and, after

considerable debate, which continued to 4 o 'clock, on
motion by Mr. Smith, of S. 0. the senate adjourned.

April SO. The vice president comvamucHted the follow-
ing letter Irom the postmaster general; which was read
and ordered to* be printed.

JPosi office department, 28th April, 1830.
To the hon. John C. Calhoun, president of the senate of

the United States:

Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the senate of the
United States, requiring me to report "whether John
Fitzgerald, who was appointed postmasterat Pensacola,
since the 4th of March, 1 8'29, and lately removed, is a
defaulter, and to what amount, and whether his sureties

are solvent," 1 have the honor*o report:

1. That John Fitzgerald entered upon the duties of
postmaster at Pensacola on the 9th day of July, 1829,
and was removed on the first day of April instant; that

the balances against him, according to tliii accounts ren-
dered, amount io $655 73, fora part of which a draft

has been issued, and the residue he has been directed to

deposit in Mobile, Alabama; that it does not appear that

he is a defaulter in any other manner than in failing to

transmit the quarterly returns of the olfice for the two
last quarters, on account of which failure, prosecution
on his bond has been ordered.

2. 'I'hat the sureties of Mr, Fitzgerald were, agreea-
bly to the lung standing regulalioii of the department,
certified lo be siilficieni, by a magistrate of the territory
of Florida, who was also mayor of ih • cily of Pensacola.

it has since been represented to the department, that
those sureties are insolvent. Inquiry has been made on
Ibis point, and the information obtained from highly re-
spectable sources is, thai the bondsmen were at the date
of the bond ample security to ihe government; that one
of them has lately failed; but that the other is sufiicient
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for a sum exceeding the amount of nett postag;es receiv- i ported thereto by the committee on pensions, when, on

ed at that office, since the appointment of Mr. Fitzgerald, motion otMr. Fnrsijth, ihc bill, See, was indefinitely

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your ob't. postponed by the following vote.

servant, W. T. BARRY.
Mr. Jieiiton offered the following resolution:

Besolx'ed, Th;tt the I6ih of I he joint I'ules of the two

houses of congress be amended so as to read as follow s:

No bill that shall have jjassed one house, shall be sent

for concurrence to the other on eiiher of the ten last days

ot the session. [Laid on the table on Monday.]
_

Mr. Snnl/i, of S. C. from the commiltee on iin:mce,

reported the bill from the house ot representatives "to re-

duce the duties on coffee, tea, and cocoa," wiih amend-

ments, the principal of which proposed to reduce the

duty on salt to ten cents, after December next.

Several bills from the h(mse of representatives, were

read ihe third time, and passed, with amendments.

On moiion by Mr. Jio-ivaii,ihe bill to re-organize the

establishment of the attorney general, and erect it into

an exicutive depirtmunt, was resumed in committee ot

the whole, with vhe amendment reported. to it by the

judiciary commillee, wliieh provides

Fur the establishment of an executive department, to

be called the law department, and the attorney general

for the time being, to be its chief officer, at a salary of

$6,000; . , , ,

For the transfer thereto of the duties required by law

from the "agent ol the treasury," &c.

Mr. Forsyth moved an amendment excluding the at-

torney general from the exercise of private practice;

which was rejected.

A long debute took place on the proposed substitute

Woodbwv, opposed it and the original bill.

On ihe'qutslion to agree to the iimendmentot the com-

mittee, Mr. //o/'»es asked lor a division, and the ques-

tion was accordingly taken on striking out of the original

bill all alter itie enacting clause, and decided in the affir-

mative.

The question was then taken on inserting the substi-

tute reported by the judiciary committee, and decided in

the affirmative by yeas and nays, 24 to '2'2:

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Dickerson, Dudley, Ell.s, Forsyth, Fivlinghuy-

sen, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Johnston, Ivane, Iving,

Livingston, McKmley Rowan, Sanford, Tazewell, Troup,

Tyler, White— '24.

NAYS— Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,

Chase, Clayton, Foot, Hendricks, Holmes, Knight,

Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbiiis, Ruggles, Seymour,

Silsbee, Smith, of S. Carolina, Sprague, Webster, Wil-

ley, Woodbury—2'2.

Mr. Foot then moved the following as an additional

section:

Andheitjurther enacted, That the offices ol second

comptroller, and second auditor be, and are hereby

abolished, and the duties now iierformed by the second

comptroller shall be performed by the first comptroller,

and the duties now required by law to be performed by

the second auditor, shall be transferred to the third audi-

tor.

Mr. Webster then moved that the bill and proposed

amendment be laid upon the table, which was decided in

the affirmative by yeas and nays, 29 to 17:

YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Barton, Bell,

Brown, Burnet, Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Foot, For-

syth, Frelingliuyfeen, Hendricks, Holmes, i\niglit, Mc-

Lean, Mark's, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Sey-

mour, Silsbee, Smi:h; of S. Carolina, Sprague, Tyler,

Webster, Willey, Woodbury—29.

NAYS—Messrs. Benton, Bibb, Dickerson, Dudley,

Ellis, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Kane, King, Livingston,

McKinley, Rowan, Sanford, 'J'azewell, Troup, White—
17.

Mr. Webster then gave notice that he would on Monday
next ask leave to bring in a bill to establish the office of

solicitor of the treasury.

The senate again resumed the consideration of the bill

from the house of representatives, "declaratory of the se-

Teral acts to provide for certain persons engaged in the

land and naval service, kc." with the amendment re-

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Bat ton, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Burnet, Clayton, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell,

Johnston, Kane, King, Livingston, McKinley, McLean,
Nuble, Rowan, Smith, of S. C.Tazewell, Troup, Tyler,
White—'25.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Chambers, Chase, Dick-
erson, Dudley, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Knight,
Marks, Naudain, Robbins Ruggles, Sanford, Seymour,
Silsbee, Sprague, Webster, Willey, Woodbury—20
The senate then adjourned until Monday next. In

the course of the day, some executive business was trans-

acted.

JMay 5. Mr. iSa^/brJ presented the petitions of the

chiefs and warriors of those tribes of Indians that have
emigrated from New York to Green Bay, praying a re-

dress of grievances to which they are exposed in their

new settlement—referred to the committee on Indian
affairs.

Mr. Webster, on leave, brought in abill to provide for

the appointment of a solicitor of the treasury; which was
read, passed to a second reading, and ordered to be
printed.

Mr. Woodbury, from the committee on commerce,
made a report recommending the subject of removing
the port ot entry in Delaware, from Wilmington to New
Castle, to be postponed to the next session of congress.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the joint

resolution fixing the time of adjournment, and on Mr.
IVhile's motion, it was further postponed to Monday
next.

A number of bills, received from the house, were read
twice and referred.

A message having been received from the house of
representatives, notifying that they had appointed Mr.
liachauan, of Pennsylvania, iMr. Starrs, of N. York,
Mr. McDiiffie, of S. Carolina, Mr. Spencer, of New
York, and Mr. Wickliffe, of Kentucky, managers to con-
duct the iinpeachmeni of James H. Peck, judge of the
district court of the U. States for the district of Missouri.
On motion by .Mr. Tazewell, it was
Resolved, 'I'hat at twelve o'clock to morrow, the se-

nate will resolve itself into a court of impeachments, at

which time the following oath or affirmation shall be ad-

ministered by the secretary to the president of the se-

nate, and by him to each member of the senate, viz:

''I solemnly swear ^or atfirm, as the case may be) that^

in all things appertaining to the trial of the impeach-
ment of James H. Peck, judge of the district court of

the United States tor the district of Missouri, I will do
impartial justice, according to law."

\Vhich court of impeachments being thus formed,
will, at the time aforesaid, receive the managers appoint-

ed by the house of representatives, to exhibit articles of

impeachment, in the name of themselves, and of all

the people of the United States, against James H. Peck,

judge of the district court of the United States for the dis-

trict ot Missouri, pursuant to notice given to the senate

this day by the house ot representatives, that they had

appointed managers tor the purposes aforesaid; and that

the secretary of the senate lay this resolution before

the house of representatives.

licsolved, That alter the managers of the impeach-

ment shall be introduced to the bar of the senate, and

slial! have signified that they are ready to exhibit articles

of impeachment against James H. Peck, the president

of the senate shall direct the sergeant at arms to make
proclamation, who shall, alter making proclamation, re-

peatthe following words: "All persons are commanded
to keep silence, on pain of imprisonment, while the

grand inquest of the nation is exhibiting to the senate of

tlie Unitetl States articles of impeachment against James
11. Peck, judge of the district court of the United States

for the district of Missouri." After which, the articles,

sliall be exhibited, and the president of the senate shall

inform the managers that the senate will take proper or-

tler on the subject of the impeachment, of which due

notice shall be given to the house ot representatives.

On rtiolion by Mr. Jienlon, the senate rjisumed, asift

commiltee of the whole, the bill to graduate the price

ol the public lands, to make provision for actual set-
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tiers anil to cede the refuse, upon equitable terms and

for meritorious objects., to the states in « liicli tliey lie^

and attt-r an address troni Mr. Henlriii ot'ubout an liniii',

in exnlaiiMlioi) and su|)|)(irl ot the L)dl,aiid some observa-

tions from Mr. Barton, corrLClJiig erroneous represen-

tations wbicb had gone foith in reference to a motion

made by him, when the bill was before tlie senate at a

former session; it was laid on the table on motion by Mr..

Jieiitoii.

Tiie senate then proceeded to consider the special or-

der of the d;iy, on the bill presunlimg the modes of com-
mencing, prosecuting, and deciding controversies be-

tween slates. Ml'. Jiubbins concluded his argument in

favor of the passage of the bill; and the senate adjourn-

ed.

J\lay \. The vice pi esidcni communicated a report

from the secretary ot the treasury, [U'epared in compli-

ance with a resolution of the senate of 'i9lh December,
1828, shewing the proportionate values of gold and sil-

ver in relation to each other, and accompanied by a plan

of such alterations in the gold coins of the United Slates,

as may be necessary to conform those corns to the silver

coins in their true relative value, which was ordered to

be printed, and one thousand additional copies sent to the

senate.

Some unimportant business having been transacted, on
motion by Mr. Taze-well, the senate resolved itself into

a high court of impeaclimeiits for the trial of James H.
Peck, district judge of Missouri, and the oath jirescrib-

ed having been administered to the vice president, and
by him to the forty-tive senators following, viz:

Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Barton, Bell, Bibb, Brown,
Burnet, Chase, Clayton, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis, Foot,

Forsyth, Frelinghiijsen, Grundy, Hayne, liench'icks,

Holmes, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King, Knight, Living-

ston, McKinley, McLean, Marks, Naud^in, Noble, llob-

fains. Rowan, Ruggles, Sarilbrd, Seymour, Silsbee,

Smith of S. C. Sjirague, Tazewell, Troup, Tyler,
- Webster, Wlilti, VVilley, Woodbury.—

The managers then presented the articles of impeach-
ment, which having been read.

The vice president informed the managers that the

senate would lake pro[)er order thereon, of which tliu

house of representatives should have due notice; and
Ihey then wiliitlrew.

On motion by Mr. Tflr«ve7Z, it was

'

Itesolved, That the secretary be directed to issue a

summons, in the usual lorm, to James H. Peck, judge
of the district court of the Uniled States for the district

of Missouri, to answer a certain article of impeachment
exhibited against him by the house of representatives

on this day; that the said summons be returnable hereon
Tuesday next, the eleventh instant, and be served by the

sergeant at arms, or some person to be deputed by him,
at least three days before the return day ihereot; and
that the secretary communicate this resolution to the
house of representatives.

On motion by Mr, Tazewell,
The court then adjourned to Tuesday next at 12

o'clock. The senate then resumed its legislative business.

The bill to re-organize the navy of the United States,

was taken up in committee of the whole. Mr. Benton
moved to strike out the word "rear," before "admirals,"
which was agreed to. Mr. Dickerson then moved to

strikeout the words "six admirals," and a division of the
question having been demaudeil by Mr. Hayne, the ques-
tion was taken on striking out the word "six," and agreed
(to by yeas and nays—23 to 17.

YEAS.— Messrs. Barnard, Bell, Brown, Chase,
Clayton, Dickerson, Ellis, Foot, Forsyth, Frelinghuy-
sen, Grundy, Hendricks, King, Kniglit, Naudain, Rug-
gles, Sanford, Seymour, Smith, of S. C. Bprague,
Tazewell, White, Willey.—23.
NAYS.—Messrs. Ailams, Barton, Benton, Bibb, Dud-

ley, Hayne, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, Livingston, JSlc-
Kinley, Noble, Kobbins, Rowan, Silsbee, Webster,
Woodbury.—17.

Motions were then made to fill the blank with "three,"
and with "one vice and two rear admirals," by Mr.
Hayne, and xVIr. Jolinslon, which they afterwards with-
drew; and Mr. Hayne- finally moved to fill the blank
with "one vice and two rear admirals;" which question
was pending at the adjournment.

In the course of proceeding on this bill, quite an ani-
mated debate took place; Messrs. Hayne, Webster, and
Johnston, in favoi- of, and Messrs. Dickerson, Tazeivell,
Forsyth, Foot, and //a/mc.?, opposed to creating the
o nice of admiral. The seiuite adjourned.

Jtay 5. We will, in oiir next, notice in detail tlie

proceeijings ot this day, which were principallv in rela-
lation to the bill to gra'duate the price of public lands

—

Mucli debate ensued, and, altera variety of alterations it

was ordered to be engrossed, ayes 24, noes 22.

HOUSE or REPKESKXTATIVES.
Tliursday, Jjjnil 29. The usual jireparatory business

having been transacted, the house resumed the consider-
ation of Ihe resolution oflered by Polk, providing for an
amendment respecting the public printing. The ques-
tion being on the motion of Mr. Burriuger to amend the
resol ution.

iM r. Bates expressed a hope that the practice of printing
should be brought back lo the ground on which the house
found it. He insisted that whenever a proposition was
made to print an extra number of documents, the house
is bound to look into them'.

Alter a few words trom Mv. Jiarvinger, in defence of
his amendment the question was taken, and tlie amend-
ment which rescinds the exceptionable part of ihe 34th
rule, was agreed to—ayes 8'J. The resolution, as
amended, was then agreed to.

The following resolutions, offered by Mr. Dravton,
were taken up and agreeel to:

Resolved, That the secretary of war do report to this
house ihe amount annually expended upon the army pro-
per, from the SOlh March 1821, to the present term.

2. Resolved, That the secretary of war do further
report to his house the causes which have occasioned an
increase in the amount annitaily expended upon the array
proper, since the year 1825.

Mr. Buchanan, irom \hn select committee appointed
to prepare articles of impeachment against James H.
Peck, of Missouri, made a iei)ort, which was laid on ihe
table and ordered lo be printed.

l"wo resolutions offered yesterday by Mr. Coke, re-
specting the location of a navy yard on the James and
York rivers, and 'directing the secretary of the navy to
communicate to the house an estimate of the value of
properly which would be lost or become valueless, bv
changing the site of the navy yard at Portsmouth, Va, to
one more eligible, were agreed to,

Mr. Bailey offered the following resolution:

Rosolved, That the committee on elections be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of providing for a
condensed report of the principles decided by the house
in the several cases of contested elections referred to the
said committee since the commencement of the first ses-

sion of congress, together with such of the facts of the
respective cases as may be necessary to the due under-
standing ofthe same.

After a brief explanation from Mr, Bailey, the resolu-
was opposed by Mr. Carson, Mr. McCoy, Mi;. Alston,
iVlr. Tucker, Mr. IV. R. Davis, and defended by Mr.
Everett, and Mr. JMercer.

Mr. iV. R. jl[>rtws moved to lay the resolution on the
table, which was decided in the affirmative. So the reso-
lution was iaid on the table.

On motion of Mr. jlia/Zur^ sundry bills were postpon-
ed, and the bil-1 authorizing a subscription lo the slock ot

the Alaysville turnpike road company, was read a third

time. The question being on the pasage ot the bill.

—

Mr. //fl/Z opposed the bill at some length. Mr. Martin
inovea to lay the bill on the table. Ihe ayes and noes
were- ordered on this question. The question was then
taken, and decided in the negative, ayes 102, noes 85.

—

Mr. R. J\'I. Johnson then made some observations in

support ofthe bill. Mr. H. R. Storrs, Mr. J^olk, Mr,
Tucker, Mr. Rowers, Mr. Carson, took part in the de-
bate which ensued. Mr. Crockett then moved the pre-
vious queslioy, which was seconded—ayes 101. The
question was then taken by ayes and noes on the passage
ofthe bill and decided in the atfirinative:

YEAS—Messrs. Armstrong, Jiarber, Bartley, Bates,
Baylor, Beekman, Blair, of Tenn. Boon, Brown, Bu-
chanan, Burges, Bu(in:in, Calioon, Childs, Chilton, Clay,
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Clark, Coleman, Cooper, Crane, Crawford, Crockett, ) Sir, we cannot be insensible to the contest now goinjf
Crowninshield, Dnniel, Davis, of Mass. Denny, Dndd-
ridg^e, Duncan, Dwi^lit, Evwns, of Maine, Ev. ixit, of

JVlass. Everett, of Vt. Findia)', F"incli, Ford, Forward,
Gilmore, Green, Grennell. Hawkins, HL-mpliiiJ, Hodges,
Howard, Hughes, Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, Irwin, Irun,
Isacks, Jolins, .lohnson, of Ken. Kendall, Kennon,Kin-
caiil, Lecompte, Leiper. Letcher, Lyon, Malhirj , MMr-
tindale, Maxwell, of Va. McCnery, Mercer, Mil.ler,

Mitchell, Norton, Pearce, Pettis, Pierson, Ramsey, linn-
dolph, Reeil, Richardson, Rose, Russell, Scott, W. B.
Shepard, Shields, Semuu-s, Sill, S|)rii;f^, Stanberry, Stan-
difer, Stevens, Storrs, of Conn. Strong, Sutherland,
Swann, Swift, Test, Thompson, of Oliio, Tracy, Vance,
Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey, White, of Lou. Wick-
lifi'e, Wingate, Yancey, Young—102.

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Angel, Archer, Arnold, J. S. Barbour, P. P. Bar-
bour, Barnwell, Barringer, Bell, Blair, of S. C. Boc-
kee, Borst, Bouldin, Broadhead, Cambreleng, Camp-
bell, Carson, Chandler, Claiborne, Coke, Conner,
Cowles, Craig, of N. Y. Crocheron, Davenport, Davis, of
S. C. Deberry, Desha, De Witt, Dra) ton, Dudley, Earll,
Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gordon, Gorham, Hall, Halsey,
Hammons, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hubbard, Johnson,
of Tenn. King, ofN. Y. King, ot Penn: Lamar, Lea,
Loyall, Lewis, Lumpkin, Magee, Martin, Maxwell, of
N. York, McCoy, McDutfie, Mclnlire, Monell, Muhlen-
burg, Nuckolls, Overlon, Polk, Poller, Poweis, Rtnch-
er, Roane, A. H. Shejiperd. Smith, S|)ei.i;ht, Siiencer, ot

Md. Sterigere, Taliaferro, Taylor, Thompson, of Geo.
Trezvaiit, Tucker, Varnum,Verplaiick, Wayne, Weeks,
White, of N. Y. Wilde, Williams— 86.

On motion of Mr. Mallary, the house then resolved
itself into committee of the whole on the state of the
union, Mr. Polk in the chair, on the bill to amend an
act in alteration of the various acts acts itniiosiiig dutie.s

on imports. Mr. J\lcDii_ffie then look the floor in con-
tinuance of his observations against the tarifl" policy and
laws. He spoke for about two hours before he conclud-
ed. Mr. Blair, ol S. C. moved tliMlthe committee rise;

which wasHgreed to. The committee then rose and re-
ported progress. The house then adjourned.
Friday, Jipril SO. Mr. Ca?"^rde;;f, Irom the com-

mittee of commerce, reported a bill respecting the navi-
gation laws and duties on imports (see j>age'20U), which
having had its first and second readinic, by its title, Mr.
C. moved to commit it to a committee of the whole house,
anil print Jt.

Mr. Mullary called for the reading of the bill, and it

having been read, he said it would be impossible to act
on such a measure at this session, if it ought lo be acted
on at all, therefore, he moved lo lay the bill on the table.

At the request, however, of Mr. Cambreleng, he with-
drew the motion to give an opportunity for explanation.
Mr. Cambreleng said that the majority of the commit-

tee on commerce, under whose directions he had reporl-
ed this bill, were perfectly aware that the sentiments of
the majority of the house'were in opposition to it at this
time. The commiilee l-.ad directed him to say that it

was not their intention to ask for lis consi^leration during
the present session— perha[)s not at the next. I'he pro-
visions of the bill are novel a?id important, and require
mature deliberation. All that the committee now desire
is, that the measure should go forth to the nation—that
it may generally be understood, that the great agricul-
tural interest of the country should determine for them-
selves whether they will exchange the produce of their
farms for the merchandize of other countries, on terms
ot just reciprocity. There is no novelty in the princi-
ple ol the bill— it merely proposes to carry out the rule
of reciprocity which this government has acted uiionever
since the war. We have been lor sixteen years propos-
ing to all nations to abolish all restrictions on navigation

—

we have been proclaiming oy our acts, our willingness to
meet them on fair and honorable grounds—and that we
were ready whenever they were, mutually to exchange
our productions on reei|)rocal terms. This I know is

not the doctrine of some gentlemen of this house, but it

is the voice of two thirds of the American people. They
are willing to exchange the vast amount of their own pro-
ducts for those ot all other nations who are willing to
receive them on terms of fair reciprocity,

on in England—a contest between the democracy and
arlstociac-y of that country, similar to that which we now
see in this country. [Here Mr. Dridclndge rose.] Sir,

I believe I am entitled to the Hoor, and understand
whether I am out of order or not. The whole question
is open. 1 was noticing the contest now going on in

England, where the democracy who were crying for

cheap bread, were oppressed as the democracy of this

country is by the aristocracy. Sir, what have I seen in

this house? How were the tarifis ol 1824 and 18'28 pass-
ed? Have we not all seen duties voted by majorities of
four and five votes? Were they nolcairieil by the votes

of those who were interested directly or indirectly in the
slock of cotton and woollen comiianies—of members
whose patriotism lies in the pocket?—who imagined that

their bankruptct or iii-osperity depended on the vole they

m ght give? Nay, sir, have I nol seen the very chair

you now occupy filled bv a distinguished gentleman, and
ilidlnotsee him in 1824, give on more than one occasion

his casting vote on questions which l.e had deeply at

heart? And did not the ultimate fate of the tariff of
1S24 depend on the casting voles ot the speaker given on
some of the items ot the bill? Yes, sir, 1 say there is io

this country an aristocracy of manutacturing capitalists

who would, if they could, grind the democracy of this

nation to ashes, aS the nobility ot Great Britain would the
poor laborer who cries for bread. Sir, the committee en-
tertain no flelusive hope that this bill will affect the pol-
icy ot great Britain—at least for some years to come.

—

N'J—htr policj- in relation lo grain is fixed and settled.

It is regulated and controlled as ours has hitherto been
here by those who are deeply interested in per|)etuating

monopoly. The great land proprietors of the house of
lords—the hereditary nobility—control the policy o-f

Great Britain by their votes— it is not to be expected
that a majority of that description will consent, at least

lor the ])resent, to receive ourgrain in excliange for Brit-
ish productions. Neither is it piobabie that France will,

lor some time to come, reciprocate commerce with the
United Slates on the equal terms projiosed by the bill.

—

But tliere are oilier nations with whom a beginning may
be made. Portugal is one. We had once a valuable
trade with that couniry— it has been entirely sacrificed

by the unwise restrictions of both countries. There are
in oiir commerce with lint nation no conflicting interests
— 1 hpve no doubt that atieaty stipulating commercial
reciprocity might be lormed with that nation to-morrow,
by which we should very soon enjoy a large and valua-

ble trade with that couniry in the mutual exchange of our
productions. There are countries also in the north of

Europe with whom reciprocal arrangements might be
made. But, sir, I have gone further into this question

than I had intended to do now.
I'he committee merely propose the measure for the

consideration of the house and of the nation—the labor-

ing, the mechanic, and agricultural interests of the coun-
try; thty have no expectation of changing the opinions
ot our masters, whose pecuniary interests are involved.

We ask nothing, sir, from llie majority of this house
but what we have a right to ask. The minority has its

rights as well as the majority. They have a right to

expect parliamentary ccmrtesy from the majority—an
opporlunit) to be heard, to have their measures fully and
fairly debated, an open and an honorable contest. This
new course of arresting measures at their second reading,

of stopping inquiry and sliHing debate, is not only extra-

ordinary, but alarming. That, sir, is the object of the

gentleman from Vermont. The house has already
treated one important measure—the bill proposed by
the genileman from South Carolina, (Mr. McDuffie) in

that way. [Here the chair called the gentleman to or-
der for reflecting on the conduct of the liouse.] Mr.
C. replied, that it was not his design to reflect upon the

house fgr tlse course of its proceedings, but to show the
alarming consequences that might result from such a
course, when a minority, a powerful minority, too, were
denied an opportunity, even to an important measure
discussed, when the rights of the minority were openly
trampled upon. Whenever such should become the

practice of a majority of the house, he should consider

it one of the most alarming symptoms of approaching
dissolution. We do not, 1 repeat it, desire to go into
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this debate during this session. Let the measure go

Siirth to tiie nation—let us debate it at the next session,

and iben let senllenien do as they please with it.

Mr. J^Iallavy observed, that tlie geiUlemaii IVom N.
|
and

York '[.Mr. Cambrelenir] seeriied to be s;renlly alarined
j
her

at the course he was takinj;. 13nt, sir, what is the real

character of '.be bill he bas proposed? It is a measure

that is intended to give the power to the president to

control the great interests of tiiis countr}'. Let this re-

main witii the representatives of tiie people. Let con-

gress keep this power to itself. Hold it last. No such

power should be put in the hands of any one man living.

'I'lie gentleman tells us that the whole manufacturing in-

terest is in the hands of an aristocracy, who oppress and

grind to dust the democracy of tbe nation. This sbows
tlearly and plainly, that he knows nothing about either

the aristocracy or democrary of the country. I say

\liat tbe great agricidtnial interest noi-lii ol \Iason and

Dixon's line, and a solid proportion south of it, are in fa-

vor of tbe protecting policy—tbe tarift". !f tiie gentle-

man wants to fii'id friends and advocates to tbat policy,

Set him go into every hamlet and bouse in Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, New York, New England, and he will tind a

\asl majority in its favor. Talk of the aristocracy of tlie

country! It is the real democracy of the United Stales,

who are the friends and advocates of the prott cting sys-

tem. Not British agents— Liver|)Ool merchants. Talk
ot aristocracy! The farmers, the agriculturalists, are

the men who support tbe tariff. They are the men.
Why? They well know tbat the manufacturer gives a

market for their productions, which no foreign nation

allows. 'I'bey consider tbe manufacturers as their agents,

at home, in their own c(«intry. The farming interest

knows this. If our farmtrs did not know that their in-

terests, their salvation did not almost depend on the ma-
nulactuving system, they wouhl be willing to give it up.

Sir, tlie gentleman openly avows that his object in biing-

hig tijis bill tbrward is not for discussion or action this

session, and periiaps tiot the next. What then, in the

name of heaven, is bis intended object? Sir, 1 tbiuk 1

know. Indeed, for some time I have been aware that it

tias been in contemplation. The object, manitestly is,

to have the measure hang over our protecting polioy, ui

terrorem, like a pot teutons cloud. It is for tbe purpose
of scattering doubts, and fears, and aiipreheiibions,

among our manufacturing interests, and to invite foreign

nations to press down upon us with all their [lOwer, and
overwhelm our system of national indeiiendence. The
gentleman seems to want, that foreign nations should
l)elieve that this government is trembling and shivering

in its course— wishes to see them intertering in tbe do-
rnestic regulations of this country. Sir, I cannot, will

not, consent to see such a measure, brought forward un-
<ler such auspices, held opto territy and alarm our own
coimts-y, and give hopes and expectations to anotlier.

T'he gentiemansays he does not ex|)ect that the bill will

make the smallest impression on England. Good na-
tion! What? Make no impression on England? I sup-
pose the gentleman considered England a perfect model
for our imitation; that free trade was her motto, and tiiat

she really meant what she had published to the world!
that siie was ready to throw her doors wide open to the
commerce oi" all nations. What! England opposed to

freetrade? Monstrous! And even tbe gentleman from
New York admits it! Siirprising! He tells us that the
measure is intended to help the laboring classes of Eng-
land—the democrats ot England. This is a new idea.

The democrats of Englaiul! He says they are crying
for bread, and he wants to feed them. His feelings
are all engaged for the democrats of England. Sir, 1

am for sustaining the democrats of tbe United States.
So people will differ. On whom do these democrats of
England depend? Why, I suppose of course, on the
democratic manufacturers of that country. All demo-
crats then! Our manufacturers, in this country, are re-
presented as aristocrats, r.abobs, monopolists— in Eng-
landj it seems, they are all democrats. Sir, these Eng-
iish democrats have but little aftection for their brother
democrats this side of the water. They are hostile to
our prosperity. They tremble at the sight of a rising
nianuhtatory in the United States. They, like the gen-
tleman from New York, would like to see the domestic
iniliistrj of this country, palsied, prostrated. The gen-

tleman says the bill will have no operation on France.
Why, sir, we all well know that. France minds her
own business. She bus adojitL-d tbe protecting policy;

I lilt' arts anil I IFoiis of England cannnol divert
rnm her own itnlepLMuhnt course. France, sir,

minds her own concerns. Slie is nnt Lternaliy dabbling
in the affairs of other nations. She understands her
own true interests, and pursues them, without troubling
her neighbors. But up tbe Baltic we can have free trade.
Pennsylvania can send corn to Dantzic! That is flatter-

What a noble thought! But wecan have the trade
of Portugal. That the gentleman seems to suppose
would be every thing to us. it would be agrand affair!
So, for these fancied benefits we are to invest the presi-
dent with tlie most extraordinary powers. The great
interests of this country to be regulated by the caprice
or policy of any nation in the world, and the president
compelled to execute it. The market of Portugal ! what
does the gentleman really mean? If there is any hid-
den object, let the gentleman lift up the veil—let hin\
draw back the curtain— tell us, at once, his object. \
would not trust the power he proposes to any man. If
the measure should pass, I have the fullest confidence
tbat the present chief magistrate would exercise his
p^ower and discretion as fairly and soundly as any man
living. The interests of bis country would never be
sacrificed lor the benefit of any other. This is a sub-
jiict tbat belongs to congress; to the representatives of
the people. Here let it be retained. Never give it up.
I hope the day will never arrive, when we will place
such power in the hands of any executive.

But, said .Mr. M. the gentleman declares that the
bill proposes, reciprocity—only reciprocity. Let Eng-
land put her duties at thirty per cent, and we will do the
same. 'I'he scheme looks well. How will it work?
The disparity will be as great as now exists. Thirty per
cent, on the flour of Ohio, Pennsylvania. Now see sir.
Thirty per cent.—reciprocal on tbe face. What will
be the expense of sending a barrel of flour from Louis-
ville in Kentucky, by New Orleans, to Liverpool?
Why, sir, it would cost more to send a barrel of flour
wonUJive dollars, in the New York market, to Liver-
pool, than it would cost to bring one thousand—five
thousand dollars worth of foreign manufactures into
this country. Equalize duties in this way, and a vast
proportion of the agricultural interest of this country is

ruined at a single blow. How much does it cost Eng-
land to send her broad cloths and gimlets to New York?
How much to send our heavy productions to England?
Every man of common sense well knows. The differ-
ence may be five hundred per cent, against us. Thirty
per cent, on lace—thirty per cent, on flour! Recipro-
city with a vengeance! The farming interest of the
United States will not be deluded by such a show of re-
ciprocity.

Tbe gentleman tells us about a tremendous explosion,
if the friends of the tariff' policy persist. Sir, this means
in plain English, rebellion. Sir, are we to be driven
from our path of duty, from the true interests of
tbe country, by threats of a tremendous explo-
sion? Is a minority on the floor of this house to tell a
majority, you shall submit to our will, or the most
dreadful consequences will follow? For one, I say,
plump and plain, I will not be driven from my course
by such language. Sir, what will be the condition of
this country, when a minority overawes a majority by
threats and menaces? We have recently heard of the
tyranny of a majority—a strange kind of tyranny, to be
sure. But we are called on to submit to the tyranny of
a minority. When a minority can, oa any question, by
threat and menace, overawe the majority, this country
must be reduced to the most extraordinary condition.

It is worse than no government at all. We come here
as the representatives of the people of all parts of the
uniim for tbe purpose of mingling our common counsels,
and deciding on tiie course best calculated to promote
the great interests of tbe nation—our common country.
The sound discretion of every member ought|^o be e.x-
ercised. We must finally decide. As the representa-
tives of the people of this union, we are called upon to
act. How are we to decide on any geeat question, whe-
ther it relates to the established policy of the country,
or to any new measure presented for deliberation and
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action? Is a majority to shrink back, give way, sun-en- [ still persisted in his opposilion to this bill, as a measure
der, wtien a minoi'ity demands a riglit to rule? Submit
to the tyranny of a minority, a stransje despot under a

government, vvlien its tnndaniental rule is that a majo-
rity siiouid govern. What would such a goveiiiment be
worth? A minority rule! 'I'his is liie essence of aristo-

cracy. In plain truth, sir, ifre])! esentalives c;innot come
here and exercise their own independent opinions, with-
out being awed and menaced into submission b)' tliose

who m.ay happen to differ, the government is not worth
preserving; its republican character is gone; it is not
worth a fig. I always respect the minority. I am in it

often. VVe are all, often, in a minority. When we are,

shall we cry out tyranny, oppression, abuse the gorern-
ment, curse it and let it go? It so, we can tear it in

pieces in an hour, any day. If such is the wish of any
portion of this country, ihey may be indulged tor all

1 care. Sir, what is a government, a republican govern-
n'\ent worth, where a mnjority is ruled by a minority''

I should like to be informed. It this is not aristocracy,

I do not understand the term. The most perlect tyian-

ny is, wlien the fewest rule— I may be mistaken. I

thought I had some republican principles— 1 may have
been mistaken. Whatever may have been my errors of
opinion, I feel anxious to sustain the interests of my own
country. I want to see Liverpool the other side of the

Atlantic. He concluded by again moving to lay the bdl

on the table. ]\lr. Jl'ai/'se, of Georgia, a member of the

conmiitlee of commerce, said the gentleman ought to

give an opportunity for reply to his misapprehensions.

Mr. JMallary said he had done no more than re])Iy to the

gentleman irom "New York, but he agnin withdrew his

motion to lay the bill on the table. j\lr. Bates of Mas-
sachusetts, ho|)ed the gentleman from Geoigi:i, when he

finished the remarks winch he desired to iiiake on the

subject, would allow tlie frienils of the protecting sys-

tem an opportunity of discussing the subject, and de-

feuding their views. Mr. JJ'uyiie. That is what the

friends of the bill desire. Let it take its ordinwrv course,

and it can then be fully discussed. He hopeil, tiieit-

fore, the opposition to it in this stage wouhl be with-

• drawn, and the bill be committed. He yielded the Hoor

to Mr. Gorfuim, of Massachusetts, wlio was ilecidedl)

opposed to the bill, but he wished it not to be laid on

(he table, as that would preclude discus'-ion; and he
thought an opportunity should be aRonied for exposing

the inii)olicy of the measure. Mr. Ildyue ihun rose to

proceed wilh his remarks on the bill, Unv\.he sfjuuker in-

terrupted him by stating that the clerk had informed
liim that the bill bad received its second readint;, by its

title, which fact the chair had overlooked, and the fjues-

tion being now simjily on the commitment, it precluded
a discussion of the merits ofthe bill. Mr. JV'uynehow-
ed to the decision of the chair; and, aftersome under con-
versation between other members, Mr. G'o/7/(/»j, for the

purpose of opening the bill to discussion, moved its in-

tlefinite postponement.

Mr. Cambreleng regretted that he had not, on this oc-

casion, the powerful aid of the gentleman from Massa-
cliusetts—he I'emembered, nine years tigo, when that

gentleman was a captain among the advocates of tree

trade. The house was electiified by that gentleman fur

near three hours; and, without intending any disparage-

ment to a distinguished gentleman, who now occupies

another body, he must say, that he heard, on that day,

what he thouglit then, and still thought, the most able,

eloquent, and convincing argument he ever listened to,

in favor ofthe broad principles ol free trade. He hoped
that the gentleman from Massachusetts would vary his

motion so as to postpone the question till the first Mon-
day in January next; when he was not without hope, that

the gentleman from Massachusetts might change liis

opinions, again become an advocate of free trade; at all

even4s give the triends of this measure a fair opportunity

to defend its merits.

Mr. JVayne again rose, but said he had no desire to

go into tlie merits ot the bill at this time, il it should take

such a direction as would brmg it up regularly tor dis-

cussion heir after.

of the most extraordinary character ever proposed in
this house. Sir, said Mr. G. this bill contains provi-
sions which, in their operation, will derange our whole
revenue system, and change all our commercial relations
at home and abroad, introducing at the same time an
endless series of frauds anil peijuries. It transfers too
to the [iresident, almost the whole control over the com-
merce and revenue ofthe country. If practicable, which
I doubt, it will introduce a principle into commercial
policy, mischievous in the hif;hest degree. This discus-
sion, Mr. G. said, had arisen so suddenly, and the hour
was so nearly expired when the debate must terminate
for to-day, that he should be able haixlly more than to
mention a few of the most striking objections to the prin-
ciples and provisions of the bill. But, said Mr. G. be-
fore I do this, I think it proper to say a word or two
touching the proceedings of the committee on commerce
upon this bdl. At our last meeting upon (lublic mat-
ters, three or four weeks ago, and not more than fifteen

or twenty minutes before we were to separate to take
our seats in the house, the honorable chairman of our
committee [Mr. Cainbreleii^,] handed me the draught of
this bill, (though I think witli a different title), asking if

I agreed that such a bill should be reported. After look-
ing tlu-ough it, I replied, that it was a sort of consolidat-
ed repeal ofthe tariff laws, that it was introducing prin-

cii)les aitogeilier new into our revenue system, and our
commercial relations at home and abroa<l, &c. Sec; and
it would be in vain to report such a bill to the house;
which had rejected much less objectionable propositions.

The rest of the comiiiittee having looked into the bill,

the chairman cailetl for our opinions, and by a vote of 4
to .3, the committee being full, it was ordered to be re-
ported to the house. 1 had reason to be suiprised, that

a measure which v/as to work a complete revolution in

our commerce and revenue, should be thus histily adopt-
ed. But, sir, 1 will hasten to stite a t't;w ofthe many ob-
jections to this extraoivlinar) scheme. Jn the first place,
it leiiuces at once all duties to 30 per cent, ad val. and to

the extent of that reduction is a rejieal of the tariff laws;
not indeed, as it ma\ suit the interest and convenience
ot our o»v n government, or our own citizens, but when
llie w.ll or interest ot imy foreign nation may rtquire it.

The mere reduction of duties 1 do not regard as the
worst aspects of this fiart of the bill. Sir, it is, that fo-

reign nations were to judge lor us, and not we lor our-
selves; that all specific duties are, with i-egard to some
nations, to be charged in nil valorem duties and reduced,

while, with regard to otiiers, they are to remain specific,

and at their old rati;an(l that the duties on articles of the

same kiiul Irom different countries, are not only of dif-

ferent rates, but diffli-enlly estimated. And then too,

what numberless frauds will be practised in fixing this

3i) per c;nt. ad valorem, by a|)praisements without end,

not only in our own ports, but in those ot the nations

wh'cli may come i-nto this strange and novel scheme of
reciprocity?

AJr. Spe.aker, time does not permit rae now to say

any thing upon the extraortlinary principle of transfer-

ring to the executive department, as this bill would sub-

stantially do, almost the whole control over our foreign

and domestic comnn-rcial relations. Nor can I now enu-

merate half the mischiefs of a diffcient character, which

would result from the adoption of tliis most pernicious

project. A single instance will serve to illustrate its ef-

fects in a hundred other cases; and I will ask the atten-

tion ofthe house to only one branch of commerce—the

sugar trade. The sugar of Lousiana is now protected

bv a duty of 3 cents perpounil upon the imported article,

which is more than a duty of 50 per cent, ad valorem.

The pros|)erity of that state depends, in a great measure,

upon sugar planting. Now, we bring sugar from Cuba,

and others ot the West India Islands, from South Ame-
ri<:a, particularly Irom Bmzil, and from the East Indies,

places wholly independent of each other. Should ftiis

bill pass into a law, some one of these countries, Brazil

probably, (and I believe Brazil alone,) would accept our

offer of reciprocating duties; and what would be the con-

sequence? the sugar of Brazil, which costs but 4 or 5

Mr. Gorham saU], the gentleman from J^ew York cents per pound, would come here charged only With

must think him very sincere, if, after the extravagant hut duty of 30 per cent, ad valorem, equal to a duty vary-

altogether unmerited coniplimeats of the gentleman, he [ ing from a cent to a cent and a halt less than half the
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present duty. There can be no doubt, then, that in a

very sliort time the importer ot'tliat article would drive

the Louisiana planter from his own market. The ruin-

ous effects to that state are obvious; her prosperity is

destroyed at a blow. Nor is this all: Brazil will proba-

bly agree to this scheme; but Cuba and Porto Rico, be-

ing dependencies ot'Spain, could not. I'he places in the

East Indies from which we bring sugar, from the pecu-

liarity of their political condition, could not, of would
not adopt it. And thus, the high duty of 3 cents on su-

gar, from those places, is virtually a prohibition of trad-

ing with them; and our trade at present with Cuba, as

every one knows, and particularly in sug;ir, is one of the

most flourishing and important branches of our com-
merce. Frauds, too, of a different character from those

I have mentioned would be resorted to. England and
France would not, indeed, cannot, reciprocate this rule.

But they would be very desirous that we should adopt
it with other nations; because, they could, through those

nutions, derive every advantage from it, without yielding

us any equivalent return. There is little doubt that Ham-
burg, Bremen, and all the Hanseatic towns, Sweden and
Denmark, and pei-haps Holland—some, if not all of these

would agree with us. The course of things would then

be, that British and French goods would be shipped to

those places; and either there, or at home, so marked
and packed, that they might be imported into the United

States as Dutch, Swedish, or Danish goods, at the reduc-

ed duty. And thus, France and England, holding firm-

ly to their restrictive system towards us, would enjoy,

through other nations, all the advantages of a total relax-

ation of our system towards them.

But, sir, said Air. G., I must close. Many other evils

might be pointed out, and will be readily perceived by

any one at all acquainted with commerce; and, indeed,

there must be many more than perhaps the most expe-

rienced merchant can foresee. The measure, ifadopted

is a radical change in our revenue system, and all our
commercial relations, and cannot but be followed by the

most pernicious consequences. The bill is strangtly en-

titled, a "bill to amend the navigiilion laws of the Unit-

ed Stat'js," yet makes no reference to any one of those

laws, and contains not one word about either ships, ves-

sels, or navigation. It should be entitled "a bill to en-

courage frauds and perjuries, disturb the revenue, and
embarrass and restrict the commerce of the United

States." Mr. G. concluded by saying, that he had been
surprised into this debate, and he threw out these few
remarks, the suggestions of the moment, to show the

impolicy and ruinous tendency of the measure.

Mr. IFayjiesmd he had two things to complain of, one
of them in common vith the gentleman trom Massachu-
setts— first, he had been surprised into the debate, and
then he had been surprised out of it. He would now
proceed to submit a few considerations on the bill.

[Here the hour expired, and the debate was arrested

for the day.]

On motion of Mr. Buchanan,
Ordered, That the articles of impeachment against

James H. Peck, judge of the district court of the U.
States, for the district of Missouri, be committed to the
committee of the whole house on the state of the union.
Mr. Overton laid the following resolution on the tables

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury cause to

be made out a map, or exiiibit, of the public lands that

are surveyed, or may hereafter be surveyed, in each state;

and that they be divided in as many classes as may be ne-
cessary to shew their relative qualities, and that the same
be laid before congress, as soon at their next meeting as
may be practicable, and at the meeting of each succeed-
ing congress.

A motion was made by Mr. Mallary to suspend the
rule which appropriates Friday and Saturday in every
week, for the consideration of private bills and private
business, for the purpose of continuing the debate on
the tariff laws; but the motion was negatived.
The house then proceeded to consider the bill entitled,

"an act for the final settlement of private land claims in

Florida," which, after an ineffectual motion by Mr.
Wickliffe to recommit it, with certain instructions, was
passed and sent to the senate for concurrence.
The house then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Hubbardm the chair, on the bill for the re-

lief of sundry ownersof vessels sunk for defence of Balti-
more. The bill was reported with an amendment; the
amendment was concurred in, and the bill was ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time to-morrow.
The house next resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Semines in the chair, and took up the follow-
ing bills.

A bill for the relief of major M. M. Payne. A bil for

the relief of the bail of Charles Josyln; a bill to authorize
the purchase of additional land at Fort Washington.

—

No amendments being offered, the committee rose and
reported the bills to the house. The bills were ordered
to be engrossed, and read a third time to-morrow. The
house then adjourned.

Saturday, JMay 1. The house resumed the consider-

ation of the bill to a.nend the navigation Inwsof the Unit-

ed States, reported by Mr. Cambreleng from the com-
mittee of commerce, yesterday.

The question recurred on the motion made by Mr.
Gorham, that the further consideration of the said bill be
postponed indetinittly.

Mr. U'^aijne, of Georgia, rose, and addressed the

house until the expiration of the hour, in support of the

p(dicy proposed by the bill. He had not concluded when
the hour expired.

Mr. JMcDiiffie rose, and said there was a bill on the

table, on whicli he believed a very great change of opin-

ion had taken place since it was last discussed; otherwise

he would not make the motion which he now made, to

take np the bill, "for the relief of Susan Decatur and
others."

On this question the yeas and nays were demanded, and
being put, "will the house now consider tire bill," it was
decided in the negative by yeas and nays—yeas 68, nays

104.

On motion of Mr. Buchanan the orders of the day
were postponed, and tiie house went into committee
of tiie whole, Mr. Slerigere m iXxs chair, and took up
the articles of imiieacliment reported by the select com-
mittee against judge PeLk. Some verbal amendments
were made to the articles on motion of Mr. Buchanan, the

committee then rose, reported the articles to the house,

and by the house they wereagreed to without objection.

Mr. Jiuchanan then moved thit the house proceed now
to the api)ointment of live managers, to conduct the im-
peachment on the part of the house of representatives.

M:\ W«n/ams enquired how many managers were ap-

pointed in the case of judi^e Chase.

Mr. liuckanan replied that seven managers were ap-

pointed on that occasion; but it was thought that five were
as many as were necessary for the present case. Mr.
B's motion being agreed to

—

The house proceeded to the appointment of five mana-
gers, by ballot, when the following gentlemen received a

majority of votes, and were appointed, via:

James Jiuchanan, of Pennsylvania; Henry Jt. Storrs,

of New York; George McDuJfie, of South Carolina;

Ambrose Spe?icer, of New York; Charles Wickliffe, of

Kentucky.
[The first four were appointed on the first ballot—four

ballots took place before a fifth manager was chosen, in

all of which till the last, the votes were pretty much di-

vided between Mr. ll'ickliffe and Mr. Doddridge, be-

sides whom a large number of members received more
or less votes.]

On motion of Mr. Buchanan it was
Resolved, That tiie articles agreed to by this house to

be exhibited in the name of themselves, and of all the

people of the United States against James H. Peck, in

maintainance of their impeachment against him tor high

misdemeanors in office, be carried to the senate by the

managers appointed to conduct such impeachment.

0'\ motion of Mr. Buchanan, it was

Resolved, That a message be sent to the senate to in-

form them that this house have appointed managers to

conduct the impeachment against James H. Peck, judge

of the district court of the United States for the district

of Missouri, and have directed the said managers to car-

ry to the senate the articles agreed upon by this house,

to be exhibited in maintainance of their impeachment
against the said James H. Peck, and that the clerk of this

house do go with said message.

And then about 3 o'clock the house adjourned.
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Ji'londay, J\Tay 3. Mr. Johnson g;ave notice that he

shniild on Wednesday move the house to take up tlie bill

to amend the Hct to reduce into one the several acte regu-

lating; the post office flepaitment.

The house was then, on motion of Mr; .7oJirisoJi,.(\h-

charged Troni the fMrllier consideration oftheh'li aulhor-

zing an additional number of clerks for the post office

department, and it was committed to the committee of

the whole on the state of the union.

Mr. JMcDiiffie, from the committee of ways and means,
reported a bill to authorize the employment of an ad-

ditional number of clerks in the treasury and war depart-

ments, and (or other purposes which was read twice and

committed to the committee of the whole on the state of

the union.

Mr. ^. Spencer, from the committee on agriculture,

reported the following resolution:

Jiesolved, That U),0(.iO copies of the manual on the

growth and manufacture ot silk in other countries, trans-

mitted to this ho'ise by the secretai-y of the treasury, on

the 5th day of February, 1828, be printed for the use of

this house. Mr. Polk moved to lay the resolution on
the table. Mr. Conner asked for the ayes and noes,

vhieh were refused. The question to la)' the resolution

on the table was then decided in the negative—ayes 6t»,

noes 88. The resolution was then opposed by Messrs.
JMc Diiffie »v\(\ Cambreleng,»m\ was supported by Messrs.
£atesAnA Wayne, when the speaker decided that under
the new rule, the resolution must lie one day on the ta-

ble.

Mr. Carson offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved,. That the secretary of the navy be directed

to lay before the house of representatives a statement of

the sum due t'rom Miles King, late navy agent at Nor-
folk, to the government, as reported by the 4th auditor,

together with copies ot all vouchers, ;)resenfed by liim,

since his removal from office, which have been it jecled oi"

suspended; also a statement of the manner in which be

has kept his accounts and made his tjuaiterly and naonth-

ly returns, while in the service of the navy department,
and what claims have been set Uj) against the department
by others growing out of his agency; and, also, co[)ics ot

all correspondence in his possession, or subject to his

order, which may have passed between him and Mr.
King, or between any other persons in relation to said

vouchers,

Mr. Doddridge o^eve6 (he following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved, That a committee on the part of the house
of representatives, be appointed to join such committee
as the senate may a()point, on their part, to consider and
report what business is necessary to be acted on at the

present se sion.

The hour having expired, Mr. Wayne did not resume
his observations on the bill to amend the navigation laws.

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the secretary of state transmitting the number of
clerks in that department. The speaker Va\A before the

jouse a communication from the secretary of war on the
subject of a private claim.

The bill relative to the Tennessee lands, was t^ken
up, and, after much discussion and a variety of motions,
rejected on the question of its engrossment for a third

reading—ayes 69, noes 90.

The orders ot the day were postponed,on motion of Mr.
jyiallary, and the house proceeded to consider the bill'

to amend the act in alteration of the various acts impos-
ing duties on imports. Mr. Slair of S. C. then rose,

and addressed the committee in opposition to tiie taiilf

bills and policy. Mr. Davis of Alassachusetts, spoke
in favor of the bill, and in reply to the objections which
had been made to it. Before he had concluded, on mo-
tion of Mr. Drayton, the bill was passed by.

I'he house then took up the amendment of the senate
in the bill respecting the superior judges^of Arkansas,
which was agreed to. The committee th^ rose, and the
house adjourned.

Tuesday, May 4. Mr. Wickliffe, from the select
committee, to which the subject had been referred, re-
ported a bill to amend the several acts authorising the
registering and granting ot licenses to steamboats and to

provide tor the better security of the lives of passengers

on hoard of vessels, propelled in whole or in part by
steam; which was twice read and committed.

.Mr. WickVffe, fi-nm the sanrie committee, reported
the following resohition, viz:

Refsolved, Tlnit the secretary of the treasury be direct-

ed to collect, and communicate to this house at the next
session, such facts (and report his views on the same), as
in his opinion may be useful and important to congress,
in enacting regulations for the navigation of steamboats
or steam vessels, with a view to guard against the dan-
gers arising from the bursting of their boilers. Which
was unanimouslj' agreed to.

Tiie speaker laid before the house a letter from the
secretary of war, declining to communicate to the house
a report of the commissioners who surveyed the James
and York rivers, in Virginia, with a view to the location

of a naval depot in one of said rivers, unless the house,
after being informed of tlie facts staled in said letter, may
think |)roper again to call for the same, which letter was
read and laid on the table.

Mr. Buchanan, from the managers appointed on the
part of this house, to conduct the impeachment against

.lames H. Peck, judge of the district court of. the United
Stales, for the district of Missouri, reported

—

"That they did, this day, carry to the senate, then ill

session as a high court of impeacbmenl, the article of
impeachment, agreed to by this house on the 1st inst.;

and that they were informed that they would take pro-
per measures relative to the said impeachment, ot

which the hotise would be duly notified."

Mr. Grennell moved a reconsideration of the vote 6y
wh ich tlie bi!l relative to the Tennessee lands, was yes-
terday rejected, when, after some debate, the motion
was laid on the table without a division.

The house tlien went again into committee of the
whole, Mr. Polk in the chair, and resumed the tarifT

subject. Mr. Davis, of .Massaehuselts, spoke an hour
and a half in continuation, and conclusion of the remarks
which he commenced yesterday, in support of the pro-
tecting system, and in reply to Mr. JMc Diijfie. Mr.
Cra-Mpjrd, oi Pennsylvunia, followeil on the same side,

and spoke about an hour, when he suspended his re-
marks, and
The committee passed, on motion of Mr. Archer, to

the bill "fixing the compensation of public ministers^

and of consuls, on the co:{St of Barbary, and for other
purj)Oses," ami the bill "providing for the settlement of
the accounts of certain diplomatic functionaries," and, af-

ter some time spent in maturing these bills, the commit-
tee rose, and the house adjourned.

Wednesday, j\Iay 5. After the preparatory business,

the house resumed the consideration of the bill reported

by the committee on commerce, to amend the navigation

laws of the United States. I'he question being on the

indefinite postponement of the bill—Mr. Wayne con-

tinued his remarks in favor of the bill, but before he had
concluded, the hour had expired, and the orders of the

day were called.

The house then resolved itself into committee of the

whole on the state of the union, Mr. Polk in the chair,

on the bill to amend the act in alteration of the various

acts imposing duties on imports. Mr. CraicJ'ord then

continued his remarks, and spoke for about an hour,

when he concluded his argument in favor of the bill»

Mr. Barnivell then took the floor, and spoke in oppo-

sition to the bill. Mr. Gorham then obtained the floor,

and maintained that the tariff had nothing to do with the

distress of the south. Mr. Young moved that the com-
mittee rise—ayes 63, noes 70. Mr. Johnson, of Ken-
tucky, moved that the committee take up the bill to es-

tablish certain post ofiices, kc. which was negatived.

—

Mr. A. Spencer moved that the committee rise—ayes

87, noes 60. The committee then rose and reported

progress.

Air. Buchanan offered a bill as an amendment to the

bill relative to the tariff, which he moved to print, which

was agreed to. The house then adjourned.

THURSDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

In the senate sometime was spent in considering exe-

cutive business. The time of the house was chiefly occu-

pied with matters pertaining to the district of Columbia

»
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f "The HusKissoNiAN policy." .Some years ago,

when the British minister proposed a retlintion ol duties,

pari passu, with France, M. de St. Criq, the French di-

rector of the customs, made the following famous reply:
—"The system adopted by England is admirable, because

it endangers none of her manufuctures. And we, -when

we are as forward as England, will be as liberal. Bui
until then, we must standfast by our prohibitory system."

These sagacious remarks of M. de St. Crit), however,

have much less (loint than an extract which we are about

to make from Air. Hiiskisson''s speech of the l'2lh May,
1826, on the navigation laws of Great Brilain. It exposes

the whole principle of his theory, and shews w/(^ he talks

of "free trade."

But, in the face of such acknowledgments, the British

agents and their friends—men sent out to swear at our

custom houses—or crawling Ameiicans hired to extol the

"Huskissonian policy,"* and continually pressing that

policy onus, though admitted, and by Mr. II. himself,

as being highly advantageous to England, dut fireJudiciiU

to the interests of less rich countries, and exporters of
"raw materials."

We have seldom, if ever, met with a more powerful

paragraph, in defence of the "American system," than

Air. Hiiskisson supplies us with. It grants all tl*t the

champion of that system, Henry Clay, has claimed

for it, from the beginning—and, iftlie oi)iniotis of th:it con-

sistent statesman required an endorsement, whose should

liis enemies regard as more responsible tlian that of this

distinguished Englishman? But we ask no such endorse-

ment for Mr. Clay, or the doctrines ot the friends of do-

mestic industry! We have the best of all securities for

the soundness of our cause, in the rapid increase ot popu-
lation and wealth— in the cheapened price of comino-
dities, and general welfare of the American peo[)le. Yet,

to those who cry out for "free trade"—these confescions

of Mr. Huskisson must be "bitter as wormwood," if there

is one spark of American feeling within their bosoms

—

for that spark will be fanned into a flame.

With these brief remarks we submit the extract. It

is copied from a Baltimore edition of Mr. lluskisson's

speech, page 33.

"Under what circumstances did England found her

navigation system? When her commercial marine was,

com[)aratively, insignificant, her weaiiii inconsiderable,

before manufactures were established, and when she ex-

ported corn, wool, and other raw materials. When, on

the other hand, Holland and the Netherlands were rich,

possessed of gieal manufactures, and of the largest por-

tion of tiie carrying trade of Europe and the world.

What has followed? The commercial marine of the lat-

ter countiies has dwindled away, and that of Great Bri-

tain is now immense. But, in the progress of the change,
England is become the great seat of manufactures and
trading wealth, frequently importing, and never export-

ing, corn; drawing raw materials from, and sending out

manufactured goods to, all parts of the worlil. 'I'his

was our state, though in a far less degree than at present,

when America became inde pendent. |i:;3^ '^^'^ ''^"'''^'' ^V
applying towards us the system, -which we /tad applied
toxvards Holland. She was then pour, with a very small
commercial marine, without manufactures, hitviug corn
and raw materials lo export;—^and we know what
HER SHIPPING now is. Let gentlemen reflect on these cir-

cumstances, betbre iliey decide tluat it is necessarily wise
to enter upon a similar contest with other pour and UN-
manufacturing countries. Let them seriously consider,
whether a system of discriminating duties,—7ii)w that the

exclusive patent by whicli we held that svstem is expired^

—is not the expeilient ot such a country as I have de-

* We are very serious in these remarks—we do he-

lieve that hirelings swear, and write, :ind make s\>eecheSj

us directed by those wlio secretly pay them.
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scribed, rather than the resource of one which already
possesses the largest commercial marine in the world.
They will then see, that it may possibly be a wise peKcy
to divert such cotintries from that system, rather than to

goad the?n on, or even leave them a pretext ofgoing into

it.'"

fdip'What a complete exposition of the "free trade
system!" Never was the selfishness of England better

disjilayed than in this short paragrajih. It is shewn how
she has prospered by the restrictive system—how Ame-
rica has succeedeil by it—and confessed, openly, that the

''free trade" measures, as they are called, are intended

to "divert" other countries from a perseverance in that

system \\ hich has built up and established the wealth aad
power of England! And which, it is feared, may ren-
der unto England what she has rendered unto Holland!

Verily—when we reflect seriously upon certain things

submitted to, or i)ut forth by, congress, we are oftCH led

to believe that their "getting-up" belongs to a foreign
hand.

While on this subject, we may introduce the following

opinions of lord Goderich concerning "reciprocity tre«-

ties," lately expressed in the British house of lords;

"Some spoke of these treaties as if they were merely
speculative schemes resorteil to by ministers, without
any kind of necessity. But that was far from being th«

case; for, as we had levied very high duties on the ship-

ping of foreign states, they retaliated by imposing very
heavy duties on ours, and in thai -way wv.were sure t»

have the worst of it, and, therefore the adoption ot this

s} stem was a matter oi necessity; and if it had not been
a<Iopted,iC3^there could scarcely be a doubt but that the

situation of this country would have been much worse
than it actually was. By this means the British shipping

would be enabled to compete with the shipping of all the

world; and it was to be observed that the trade carried

on by British shipping with the United States exceeded
all the trade carried on with these states by the shipping

of all the rest of the worlil put together. Tlie ultimate

effect of the system, he believed, would be of great ad-

vantage to this country."

It^^Here it is frankly confessed that Britain is now a

loser by the restrictive system—because that other tia-

tions have restricted also! That it is a matter o("neeet-

sitii" {•> enter upon ''reciprocal treaties," that Britiih

shipping may ^'contpete" with that of all the world.

—

Lord G's whole object (and we commend him for it), i«

to benefit his own country. He would induce other

couiiirics not to a|)ply unto Britain, what Britain '''had

applied towards Holland," as Mr. Huskisson says; or, ^ih

the same gentleman observes, ''divert" them tiom an at-

tention to a system by which they might profit.

On the whole—perhaps we shall he justified In assoei-

aling a coarse anecdote with British managements for

the United States. Their dignity will not suffer by the

story. A couple of negroes joined funds to purchase

a glass of grog—one of them seized the glass and swal-

lowed more than one half, at the first "pull," calling out

('hem—he too strong, put some water in him;" hoping tor

another "chance:" but the other saWl—^'tap—lop, let me

cry hem too—and den," und established a "reciprocity " n
far as he could, by draining the cup to its bottom. An I

such, let the matter be examined as it may, is the esssnae

and quintessence of British recommendations of "fi-er

trade." These only have a "-hem" when they woul I

prevent others from a just participation in a common
property—let their swarm of hirelings in America say

what tbey please.

The following is one of the most benntiful ilijustrations

of the real practice of the British "free tradt system,"

(as avowed by Mr. Huskisson), that we ever met with—

and sh»wahow excellently well that system is fitted also
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for the United States, when, as in Britain, protegtion

shall have built up domestic competition, and jjlaeed any
particular business or pursuit out of danger irom foreign
"bargain, intrigue or maiiagetneut."

In 1789, the American tonnage entering the ports of

the United States, was 279,588 tons, and tlie loreign

158,145—the latter being t\vp-fifths ofthe wliole.

Ill 1828— 808,381 tons of American vessels, from fo-

reign ports, entered, and 150,2iJ3 tons of foreign vessels.

In 1816, there were 2oC,336 tons ofAuierican vessels

entered Irom British ports in Europe and America, and

212,789 tons of Briiish \essels, from the same ports

—

the amount nearly tcjual. In this yeaj-, let it be recol-

lected, that we olfered "free trade" as to navigation, to

all the world, as Mr, ilutkisson would as to manufac-

tures—and that Britain accepted it, us to her possessions

«M Europe, onlyl Mark that.

Toanagc entering from British ports in Europe.
American. Jirilish,

1816 134,198 100,840
1825 1'2S,789 38,257
1826 172,588 39,124

[The indirect trade now carried on between the U.
States and the British AVest Indies, prevents a fair com-
parison of the present state of our navigation with the

Erilish ports, geneially.]

The New York papers have a full list of the vessels

which arrived at that port from foreign places, from the

8lh to the 24tli April last—whole amount 84, of the

burthen of 22, 244 tons, navigated by 1 ,049 men. As the

tonnage of two vessels is not given, the actual tonnage
may be called 22,000.

or all these, six were British vessels—and only five

from British ports—but the wliole arrivals from British

ports were thirty-eight. Thus the British had little

more than an eighth part of the navigation from their own
ports, though admitted on the same terms as our o-am—
and at New York too; a city at which nine-tenths of the

transient British merchants and pattern-card men

—

runners and whippers-in—makers ot invoices and of

false oaths, in all the United States, nestle themselves.
Tlie burthen of the six British vessels, was about 1,140
tons— which deducted from the gross amount, 22,600,
leaves 21,460 against 1,140, or almost t-wsnty for one, in

favor of American shipjiing.

No interest in the United States has been so severely
protected as the shipijing. I'he "American system"
iully commenced with it in 1789, by discriminatory dit-

ties on imports and tonnage. On a vessel of 200 tons,

laden willi 150 hhds. of sugar, for example, ihe protec-
tion amounted to more than 700 dollars, enough to pay
the w/joZe wfi^es iacident to a West India voyagel—and
even yet the navy is supported at the expense of two or
three millions a 5 ear to defend this interest. But in 1816,
•feeling ourselves, as to shipping, fully capable of sup-
porting ourselves, we offered a perfect reciprocity in na-
vigation—but the "bold Britons" accepted it only in re-
gard to their European dominions, and we see the effect

of it. It is an admirable commentary on Mr. Iluskis-
son's principles—or M. St. Criq's remarks; or poor
Cuffee's no less pointed request, that he, also, might
be allowed to cry "liemi"

Thb Baltijioiif. and Ohio kail koad will be tra-

yelled in wagons, 13 miles, to Ellicotl's upper mills, in

• day or two, at the rate of at least ten miles an hour.
Tens of thousands will embrace the opportunity of see-

ing the noblest work yet attempted in the United States,

of travelling 26 miles in 2i hours, without danger or fa-

tigue, of enjoying the fresh air, and passing through one
of the most romantic and beautiful countries that we
have—every minute presenting something new to bead-
mired by strangers on the road.
The wagons will start at different hours in the day

—

and soon, perhaps, hourly. Each wagon (drawn by
one horse), wdl carry from 25 to 30 [lersons, with entire
convenience. The 13 miles will be divided into two
stages, for a change of horses, which may be effected in

about half a minute, from the excellency of the gearings.
The fare will be moderate. These wagons are hung on
low springs, and it hardly seems possible that any acci-
dent can happen to injure the passengers, unless ol their
own extreme carelessness. The carriages, we suppose.

cannot be upset, and a powerful lever, operating againstt

the wheels, will immediately check the speed of a horse,,

shauld any attempt to go forward faster than is desired..

Monet is very abundant, and seeking employment,.
just now. The small revival of business, and especially

in manufactures, has accomplished much in the resto-
ration of confidence, and persona having money are anx-
ious to obtain an interest upon it. The payment on the
loans to be made by the United States in July next, will

increase the means ol lending, though creating a tempo-
rary pressure, perhaps. We wish that the means for-

paying the interest on monies borrowed, may also be in-

creased, in the better employment of capital.

The Providence Journal informs us, that money in

that rich and thrifty town, and "to almost any amount,"'
may he obtained at 4 or 5 per cent, per annum—confi-

dence being restored; but, that in May, 1829, it was worth
at least one per cent, a month. At the latter period, the
manufacturers were generally embarrassed, and some
completely broken up;—now, though not making large-

profits, they are doing a full and active business. A»-
we said in August last year, when at Providence (see vol.

37, page 17) the "industry of the people—their persever-
ing spirit and good habits, constituting a capital more va-
luable than ten times the amount of all that had been lost,""

remained—that the mills were all standing, the water-
running as before their embarrassments—regarding it aa
"next to an impossibility to keep Providence and its-

neighborhood in a depressed state, fecc,"and we rejoice^

indeed, tliat our pleasant anticipations have been so soon
and happily realized,

Th(4e is, we hope, a small revival—in most branchea.
of manufactures, and ship?, also, seem to be in demand, es-
pecially in the south. The severe economy which ne-
cessity compelled the introduction of into almost every
department of industry, will, under a slight approxima--
tion to former activity, accomplish great benefits to the
people of the U. Slates; and so are they conditioned jus»
now,tliatany relief afforded to the laboring classes in Eng-
land, by which their wages may be increased, will tend to

our advant^ige. One most important truth is not generally
understood, or, at least, not sufficiently' appreciated

—

it it
the means of purchasing, and not the tnoney-price of a
commodity, that has relation to its valtie to the consumer.
riie man who earns 125 cents instead ot 100, as the price
of his day's labor, for example, can better afford to pay
25 than 12^ cents lor his shirtings; and the cotton planter
who obtains 10 instead of 9 cents for his cotton, will have
a large surplus, if able to "get along" at the lower pricej

and the advance on the value of the labor or products of
either, passes imniediately into the general circulation,

for the advantage of the people generally. We wish
that this great truth was fully considered. It would pre-
vent the recurrence of grossest error. There is no con-
dition in a society to which it is inapplicable.

"The graduation bill, as it passed the senate on
the 5th inst. has been reduced, by the amendments
made to it, into a simple act to reduce the price of the
public lands—having lost nearly all its original charac-
ter, as long since offered by Mr. Benton. If 125 cents
be too much for an acre of land, let 75 cents be accepted^
but the good of the old and new states requires that the
possession of unsold lands should yet remdin in Uia
United States,

Consistency, The ardent editor of the "Eastern Ar-
gus," published at Portland, Maine, condemns Mr.
Clay's eloquent and patriotic letter to gen. Bolivar, and
says that it is any thing but "republican" m style, because
that the phrase "your excellency," is several times used
in it: but the leading editorial article in the same paper
is headed ''Hon. Isaac Hill," in staring capitals—and we
meet with the "Honorable Isaac Hill," or the "Hon.
Isaac Hill," many hundred times in a week, in various

newspapers, the "republicanism" of which must not be
doubteci,* Mr. Clay, at the time of writing the letter to

*The appointment ol Mr, Hill to a place at Washing-
ton, and tiis rejection by the senate, have both caused no
small stir among the editors of newspapers. The latter

especially, as though it was something wonderful, in-
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Bolivar, was gficretary of state, rikI replying toa tbreigB-

er, who had Tery freely used the U.rm as aiTjilicftble to

himself; and it would have been consi<lered a hrt-ach of

courtesy, at least—subjected him, perhaps, to the cliarge

of allectation, had he not returned this civility of the

Colombian chief. Would the "Argus" d'sirc th-it Mr.
McLsne, our minister at London, should speak of the

British king as Mr. George Gaelph? It vouid probably

be considered so gross a breach of good nraimers, as to

cause a request that he might be instantly recalled. But
among ourselves, and when private persons speak of

pulilic men, we reprobate the use of all such ex\)letives.

They are not only useless, but oltentinies false; some of

the basest persons in the nation bekij^ dubbed "honora-

ble." We never but once in our lives so used that (erm,

of ourselves; and have ten tliousand times struck it out

of articles copied into our paper, when feeling at full

liberty to make such an "amendment" of the writings of

others—but in public life the practice has proceded «o

far, that it would look uncourteous to refuse the title,

when addressins^ eertsiin persons in office: this, however,
should not justify the ordinary use of the word, when
speaking of s«ch persons. The word "honorable" or
"excellency" is hourly applied to the president of the

United States—but we have long thought that no title

can confer honor on "The Presiilent,"* by which only
would we have the chief magistrate addressed.

We may mention another case of consistency. The
Kentucky Gazette calls Mr. Clayton, of the senate, a

"true blue federalist." What is his senior, and late col-

league, Mr. McLane.i" We happen to know that when
old parties had their old operation, that the former was
a much less violent man than the latter—who was
indeed, "up-to-the-hub." We have also heard Dr.
Naudain, the present colleague of Mr. Clayton, called

a "federalist." No one of the respectable family of that

name in Delaware, was ever so called, from 1798 until

now! The writer of this had, m early life, many severe

political campaigns in company with some of tJiera; and
in those dnys a Naudam and a democrat, was the same,
as to political principles.

deed. We only wondered at the appointment, expect-

ing the rejection, though iiardly supposing that his name
would have been really presented to the senate. As a

sample of the 7ioise that has been made about him,
take Mr. Hill's [late] paper, the "New Hampshire Pa-
triot," of the 3d inst. We have added up the number of

times that his name is mentioned in this single paper, as

follows:

Mr. Hill, or Isaac Hill

—

one hundred and seventeen
(imes 1

1

7

HON. Isaac Hill—Ixuenty-one times 21

138
Total

—

one hundred and thirty-eight tiines, in one
newspaper!

Several oilier papers—appointed to publish the laws,

or whose editors hold public oftices, n) number about
120—use Mr. Hill's name quite freely. We have no
doubt, that this daj 's mail turnished from lour hundred
to six hundred repetitions of it.

The N. II. Patriot takes the senate severely to task
for rejecting Mr. Hdl—and calls that body, "a nominal
Jackson senate!" And publishes a letter from Wash-
ington, which says—"I assure you sir, on my oxvn person-
al kno-wledge, that the president has entire confidence in

Mr. Hill, and looks upon his rejection, as a bluw at him-
self.''

Again—the New Hampshire Patriot of the lOtli May,
hasthe Hon. Isaac Hill thrice in capitals, and Mr. Hill, or
Isaac Hdl, thirty-nine times, total 42, and all in two
columns of that paper.

*The debate in the sehate about surveys of public
lands, which has been extended to every thing else, fur-
nishes ihe fact (in Mr. Livingston's speech) that lUv first
address to the clijef magistrate was adojited in these
words—"To the president of the United States." And
certainly it should not be thought necessary to say that;

the president is honorable or excellent. It ought to be
accepted that he is both.

Thb Isdians. It would nppear frTm what w% Me !n
the newspapers, that very mnny of thelndiiiBsin thfe Unit-
ed Stntes, eas4: of ihe Mississippi, think it most prudent
that they shouM cross that river and separate themselves
from the whites, ll has Ion- been our decided opinion
that such is their best policy, provided they are assured of
flieir p'jrmunenl location—but v/itliout th-at, it would be
more wise, we think, in them to wait the re*ult ofa forci-
ble expulsion, lemperutely, yet fu'mlj', resisting a dispos-
session of their lands, and the violation of .-ill treaties

made widitheni. But we ask, honestly for the sake of
iiiforiii.iLion, what assurance have they, that the lands As-
signed them beyond the Missiasippi will be more gacred-
iy regarded, than those whicii th'jy have held eastward of
tiie "Father of waters?"

Wool, at Jlostnn, April '20. Pull blood 45 tt) SOj
thFee-fourths blotid 38 to 42; half blood 35 to 38; com-
mon 30 to 32. The Boston Courier says the nwnufac-
turei^ buy very sparingly at these prices, and tbac a fe-
d action in prices is expeeied after shearing.

IsipoHTATioJT OP coiisT. Ob onc day, lately, upivards
of 15,000 bushels of corn arrived at Portland from imth-
ern ports, in 7 different vessels. Importations during the
week about 27,000 bushels. And during the month of
April, between GO and 70,000 bushels.

[The eastern m.irket is worth more than all the
markets in the world, to growers of grain^'in the middle
or southern states.]

Mns. BAnivEi's leitfii will be earnestly read—

1

persons of all parties. She is the wife of the late na..
officer at Baltimore, removed—whose place was supj^g

ed by the appointment of Mr. Carr, at that time ed,^_

of the "Baltimore Republican," whose nomination
confirmed in the senate by a majority of one vote,

and which, like that of Air- Kendidl, would have dep,|^'i

ed on the casting vote ot the vice president, bat for

casual absence of a member.

We have no remarks to make on tliis lady's letler-i

and give it as ''laithlul chroniclers" of the events of th

times, But it may be observed, whatever difTerent per-
sons and of different parties may think of it—that the
whole idea of such a proceeding, and every thought an«i

word used, is undoubtedly hwown. No one acquainted
with the energy and power of her mind, will, for a mo--
ment, hesitate on this subject.

FuLi, OF FIGHT. The 55th anniversary of the Ger-
man Fusileers, of Charleston, S. C. was celebrated near
that »ity on the 3rd inst. Among tlie invited guests, was
Mr. Aliller, governor of the state. The fifth regular
toast was

—

The gov.ernor of the state of South Carolina. Asnable
vindicator of the rights of the people. May health, hap-
piness and prosperity accompany him in his rstircraenk

irora official duties. [tj cheers.

This toast (says the account) was received with enthu--
siastic and long continued aiiplause; after which gov..

Miller addressed the company in an eloquent and ap--

propriate manner, setting forth the wfongs of the south,,

and the means of redress, and concluded by giving the;

foflowing sentiment:

—

By governor Miller: "The right to fight—the only prin-
ciple in the law of nations worth persevering."

Here is a pretty plain declaration concerning the na*-

tion of South Carolina—and that the "right to fight" is^

the only one left to her!

And when the volunteers came up, gov. Millec gave
the following toast—
Our senators in congress, judge Smith and Robert Y.

Hayne— The Cato and Brutus of South Caroliha; the otie

ivill not survive the liberties of his country, and the othir

is ready to strike the first blow. [3 cheers.

Ry cupt. Axon: Fellowship amongthe uniform corps
of Charleston—When v, e agree among ourselves we can,

drink well Aniijighl better.

By capt. Parker: Forcible awd effectual resistance to.

the usurpations of congress
—

'l.'he rights of the minority

first—union aflenuarus. The only means by whicli the
constituti«n can he revived.
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By Geo. Eckharil, esq.: The spirit with -which the

stamp act was opposed

—

resistance to tyranny at a dis-

tance, and in the abstract.

These are sufficient—by way of specimens.

The president's toast, at the gueev "Jefferson din-

ner," appears to have bothered many! \n an article

signed "Justice," published in the South Carolina Tele-

scope of the SOth ult. was the following;

—

"Sir; At the Jefferson dinner at Wiishington, presi-

dent Jackson gave as a toast, ''I'he union— it must be

preserved.' This looks very like hostility to any at-

temjjt at peaceably withdrawing from robbery and op-

pression. In this sentiment we find nothing but a de-

termination to enforce unconditional submission. Be it

so. In South Carolina we iiave no attachment to men
but as instruments to introduce good princi[des; and if

gen. Jackson is resolved to dragoon us into slavery, I

tope we shall convince him of his mistake. The toast

of .'?. Carolina is

"The union—It must be preserved while it answers
the purposes for which it was instituted.—When it

ceases to do so, the sooner it is destroyed the better.

"If president Jackson has no other means of preserv-

ing the union but force, he may be a good soldier, but he

is not a very wise man."

Gen. Jackson's toast, we think, is easily interpreted.

lie "must" be 11 garded as a iraj^or, unless the natural

meaning is givtn to his words— '^ The federal union—
it must be preserved." He gives it out to be understood,

that the rights of the majority suali, be maintained

—

though in one of the preceding toasts, the "rights of
the minority" arc placed before a preservation of the

.rnion! And ths men who lavor a government of the

'uinori'ty", affect ihe character of "republicans." Bah!l!

Bank of the U. S.—A letter writer of the Rich-

^'nd Eufpiirer, has the following pregnast query

—

J
"'What think you of the report of the committee of

.^ays and means? Comisg from a South Carolina stales-

man, does it not present u case of epparent inconsisten-

cy ? Compare the argument upon the constitutionality of

the U. S. bank with tlie arguments against tlie constitu-

tioniility of the tariff of 182S, and say whether they can

stand together."

[Every body has seen the difficulty, as to construction,

in whi(di Mr. Mc Duiiie, and a nuijorily of the commit-

tee, have placed themselves. But inconsistency is the

Older of the day,]

Points of iaw. Two points of some importance,

were lately decided by judge Baldwin, in his charge to

the jury, at Philadelphia, in the case of Wilson, the

mail robber. Eirst, that the wordJeopardy must be con-

strued in its common acceptation, in deciding whether
the carrier's life had really been in danger, within the

meaning of the statute; and, secondly, that tiie robbery

of an unsworn carrier was witliin the provisions of the

act of congress. The Daily Chronicle say s:—

•

"Judge Baldwin's remarks on the right of the jury to

decide the law in opposition to the court, were remark-
ably judicious and impressive. He told them, distinctly,

that this was in their [)o\ver; but, that by taking the law

as laid down by thejud^es, they siiould avoiil that "mo-
ral responsibility," to which, by the opposite course,

they would subject themselves. Still tiie jury, in crimi-

nal cases, were judges ol law as well as of fact,"

The Coal Mania.—A writer estimates tiie anthracite

in the Wyoming, (I'eunsylvania) coal region, at more
tWdn Jive thousand million tons, which at six cents a ton

in the mine, will amount to more than three hundred mil-

lion dollars.

Si.x daily lines of stages are now running between Phi-

ladelphia and Poltsville, and yet it is often necessary to

send ex/ray, for the conveyance oi speculative ])Aiier\^tvs,

and others.

Appoixtmf.nts and disappoiktments, by the presi-
dent and seuiUe. Hiram G. Renneis, to be receiver of
public moneys, for the districts of lands subject to sale at

Mount Salus, in ih« !rtat« of Miasissipp-, vice James C.
Dickson.

Charles Downing, to be register of the land office, for
the districts of lands subject to sale in St. Augustine,
in ihe territory of Elorida, from the 22d day of May,
1830, when his present commission will expire.
William H. Allen, to be receiver of public moneys,

for the districts of lands subject to sale at St. Augustincj
in the tei-ritory of Florida, from the 2'2d day of May,
1830, when his present commission will expire.
Robert T. Canfield, to be appraiser of goods for the port

of New Orleans, in the state of Louisiana, vice Robert
M. Welman, removed.
From the J\7itional Intelligencer of May 11. The

senate was yesterday engaged in the consideration of ex-
ecutive business. Several decisions of interest are under-
stood to have been made. The nomination oi Jlmos £en-
dalHo the office of fourth auditor of the treasury, was con-
firmed (every member of the senate being in his place,)
the senate being equally divided, 24 to 24, and the vice
president giving the casting vote in his favor. The nom-
ination of J\T. J)I. jYoah to the office of surveyor of the
port of New York, was rrjecied, by a vote of 25 to 23.
The nomination of jMoses Da~wson to the office of re-
ceiver of public moneys at Cincinnati, in the state of OliiOj

and oi J. B. Gardiner to be register of the land office

at Tiffin, in the same state, were rejected by a large ma-
jorities.

[It is stated that Mr, Dawson got only five votes, Mr,
Gardiner being unanimously rejected. There is much
speculation about these things. 1

MA.ssACHusK-rrs claixs. We are happy to obserTC
that the senate ol the United States have passed the bilJ

which authorizes the payment of certain claims of the
state of Massachusetts, for military services during the
late war. These claims were first presented at the war
office in 1817. Since that time they have been frequeat-
ly before the houses of congress, but, by some means or
otiier, have always received the go-by, allhougii one or
two messages, and two reports of committees, have beeiv

made in their iavor. The entire amount of the claims
was $843,601 34; of which, $430,748 26 were found to
be valid, on the same principles which have governed the
settlement of like claims from other states. The present
bill pi'ovides tor the payment of that amount. It is a
curious fact that this bill was reported and warmly ad-
vocated by Mr. Benton, of Missouri, who has lately dis-

tinguished himself as "the accuser of New England."
[Jour7ial of Com,

The Choctaw Indians. The Choctaw Indians have
sent an agent to to this city, with power to negotiate a

sale of their possessions east of the Mississippi,* The
number of this tribe is estimated a* 21,000 souls; the

lands claimed by thera amount to about one-third part of
the territory embraced in the geographical limits of the

state of Mississippi, and they occupy a tract in Alaba-
ma, lying on the west bunk of the Tombeckbe river,

about 20 miles wide, ami 70 miles long. They ask for

an appropriation of something like a million of dollars

of money, as a consideration for their lands, besides

certain other privileges or benefits. We should thiak,

that what they ask, if it can be so managed as to enure to

their benefit, and prevent them from being the prey of
speculators and contractors, would be reasonable enough.

[JVut. Int.

Core for fklons. We have been assured by a gen-
tleman who has recently had an opportunity of satisfac-

torily testing the fact, that a plaster made of soft soap

and the strongest lime that can be produced, in equal

portions, is a certain remedy for those disagreeable and
painful diseases called felons. [Lynchburg Virgiman.

Fkknch army for 1830. The following is the re-

turn made by the minister of war, to the king in eounci],

ot the number of officers, including the last annual gene-

* The same paper of later date, says—The person r«-

ferred to is, we now understand, only the bearer of A
specific proposition to that effect from the Choetaw nation

to the president of the United .States, having no delegat-

ed powers from that nation to change the terms proposed
by them.
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ral promotion, according to the military ordinance of the

25th of November:
Marshals of France 12

General staft" officers 2,608
Officers of- the king's household (gardes du

corps) 1,449
Ditto of the gendarmerie royale 670
Uitto cavfdrj- garde royale* (French) 5G5
Ditto iiilaiitry garde royale (French) 590
Ditto Swiss guards (garde Svcisse) 196
Ditto regular cavalry ' 2,540
Ditto inlantry of the line (French) 7,187
Ditto do do (Swiss) 425
Ditto artillerie royale 1,180
Ditto engineers 268
Ditto waggon train 54
Ditto garrison companies 254
Ditto medical staff 320
Ditto veterinary surgeons 140
Ditto commissaries de guerre (commissariat) 120

m Mexico is called "a new mobocraey"—the bayonet is
the only law that seems respected—the press is dungeon-
ed—all is confusion—and muc!i blood is sjied, brother
contending witii brother—fathers with sons!

Total 18,718

The southern bepublics, without exception, re-

main in a disturbed and distracted state—the rival chiefs

seemingly become more and more lustful after power,
and the people less and less fitted for republican govern- . „ ^ .

inent. The priests are gradually regaining their old as- '*'^'s '"^^ people of color, the greatest part of whom were

INTERESTlNt; ITEMS.
Three ships from Canton laltly arrived at New York

in one day, witii valuable cargoes.
The mail robbers, Wilson and Porter, were found guilty

of all the counts pieferred against them, before the circuit
court of tiie U. States, siitingat Philadelphia, judge IJald-
win presiding. Tjie punishment is death. Wilson ap-
pears much affected with the awful condition into which
his numerous crimes have cast him—and has made some
private disclosures which, it is said, will be of much public
utility,

Messrs. Hemphill, Buchanan and Leiper, of Pennsyl-
vania, have already notified their constituents, that they
shall not be candidates for re-election to congress. Mr.
B. says, that at the close of the present congress, he shall
have been longer a member, in continued succession
[10 years], than any otiier rei)resentalive from Pennsyl-
vania, with whom be ever served—and retinnslhanks for
the continued confidence of tlie people of liis district.

The colony at Liberia is receiving a considerable ac-
cession of iniiabitants—many of tliem being very respect-

eendency—and, as the lorms of i-eligion are more scrupu
lously complied with, its essence is lost. From all that

we learn, the character ot the people has materially de^
clined, since they obtained their independence of Spain—
and it appears very certain, that security in person and
property lias been wofully diminished, even jn the best

regulated of all the new governments. Enthusiastically

the early friends—among tiie earliest friends of the lib-

erated inhabitants of the southern parts of America, it is

with sincerest mortification we express a belief, tlial they
have been much injured b)* the change of their govern-
ment. The gloomy and rank despotism of Spain, was
preferable to the ruthless doings of contending generals.

Vast tracts of land that were well populated and highly
productive, have again passed to the dominion of the
beasts of the forest, the cultivators having perislied in

battle, or by the exposures and diseases incident to the
irregular and destructive wars that iiave been carried ou.

To be rich and respectable, seems now almost a politi-

cal offence—and it would appear that the soberness of
private life—domestic happiness—peace and home, were
sufficient to suspect one of being a traitor—such is the

force and bitterness of rival factions. One army is con-
tinually raising to put down another—ydrce being "the
order of the day.

"

Gen. Quiroga and gen. Paz have had a hard fight in

La Plata—the former was defeated with the loss of
1000 men, killed, or missing, in ail. Attempts were
making to bring about another peace. The cities of
Chili are plundered by contending parties, headed by
various generals. The house of the French consul had
been stripped. Many lives were lost. Some new gen-
eral has beetj elected president of Peru, which is in a
state of much poverty and wretchedness. Gen Paez, in

Coiom6m, has collected 8000 men to oppose gen. Boli-
Tar, who was said to be advancing to give him battle. It

is supposed that the latter will be defeated by the Vene-
zuelians, who abhor him as a tyrant. It seems agreed
that a crown depends on the event.f The government

"French cavalry.—There are 4 regiments of cuiras-
siers garde royale, 6 regiments of hussars do. 4 regi-
ments of lancers do. 6 regiments of chasseurs do. 6 regi-
ments of dragoons do. and 1 regiment ot horse artillery.
Regular cavalri/.—Sw regiments of cuirassiers, 13

regiments ol hussars, 6 regiments of lancers, 12 regi-
ments of chasseurs, 20 regiments of dragoons, and 5 i^e-
giraents of artillery: and there are 180 regiments of in-
fantry, making a total number of 250,000 effective men
which is constantly kept up by the conscription.

fPaez has declared Bolivar to be an outlaw, and of-
fered a reward of $2,000 for his head, iu the name of
ttie government of Venezuela, ««if he shall fire a gun'

lately slaves in the United States, liberated by kind
masters, that they might become mc'?t, in the land of their
ancestors. The slave trade on the coast is very active.

A weekly newspapei;, called the "Liberia Herald," is

now printed at Monrovia, and appears to be well con-
ducted.

Capt. A. Dallas has taken the coinmand of the Pensa-
cola navy yard, in place of com. Woolsey, removed. The
departure of the lutter has called forth many public ex-
pressions of regret.

Two whale ships, one of 500 and the other of 325 tons,
are fitting out at Hudson, N. Y. The first is intended
for the Pacific, the second for the Brazil banks.

It is stated tlial capt. Finch, of the navy, now in com-
mand of the Viiiceiines, is the legal heir ot the title and
estates of the earl of Bolton. Caj>t. F. came to the U. S.
when about four years old, and is a valuable officer.

'l"he present year's register of tiie state of New York,
gives 1,688 practising attorneys, and 3,005 justices of the
peace.

Up to the 1st inst. 2,687 rafts and 995 arlis, were count-
ed at Harrisburg, descending the Susquehaiinah. It is be-
lieved tfiat tliese amounts are considerably short ot the
real numbers.
The great house of Palmer & co. at Calcutta, stopped

payment on the 4lli Jan. last. The failure is said to be
for 2^ crose of rupees, equal to Iwrlve and a half millions

of dollars. Messrs. (jockerell, Trail, 5«c Co. ol'Loadorr,
were creditors to the amount of £400,000 sterling,

Three young men lately lost their lives in Marion
county, Ohio, by imprudently descending a well, filled

with carbonic acid gas, familitrly called damps. They
were brothers., sons ot a blind man. 'I'lie second pe-
rished in attempting to get out the first, and the third by-

persevering for the rescue of botfi. Many are thus killeGJ

every year, though tiie presence o! lliis fatal gas is so easi-

ly ascertained by letting down a ligiUed candle into a well.

If it burns freely, there is nu clanger—-if it goes out, it rs

death to descend.

It is stated in a London paper, that the abolislmietit of
i\\efranking s^s^e/tf- would add to tlie revenue of Great
Britain nearly five hundred thousand pounds sterling.

The Norfolk papers say—We are autliorised to state,

that the late collector of the customs, Closes Myers, esq.

is officially informed that his accounts "have hcctijiiialli/

adjusted and closed on the books of the treasury."

We learn that 400,000 dead letters were remitted to

the general post office during the last year.

in this unjust and wicked war, or shall be appre-
hended within the limits of Venezuela." And any
town or village that shall give aid to him or his fol-
lowers, shall be outlawed and burnt.
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James Barbour, of Virginia, former secretary of war
and late minister to Great I'rilajn, is ofFi-retl as a cundi-

date te represent the people of (^any;e county, in I lie

next g;encr;il assembly (it tlte state, lie addressed his

fellow citieens at the court-house, reviewing; his own
political life, and vin<li(;:Uing his acceptance of a seat in

the cabinet of Mr. Adiins, with much effect.

Miles King, of Norfolk, Va. recfnt'y removed from

the office of navy agent, has been elected a member ot

the general assembly by more than 3 for one. For.Mr.
King 183— Mr. Grij^sby, late member, 50.

All the old officers—governor, &f. have been re-elect-

ed in Connecticut, by very large majorities. In 1S"28,

<he "Jackson electoral ticket" had 4,448 votes, now
the Jackson candidate for lieut. gov. 2,9'2S.

Many emigrants are airiving in the United States from

England and Scotland— but tewer from Ireland than

heretofore.

Cien. David Gobb died at Boston on the I7th ult. aged

81. He was an early whig and gallant soldier in the

revolution, during t!ie two last years of which he was an

aid te gen. Washington. He filled many important civil

stations after the close of the war, and in 1809 was elect-

,ed lieut. gov, of Massachusetts.

The great Ohio canal will soon be open from Lake
Erie to New Ark— 17C miles.

Stv George's day, the 13th April, set aside for the

•elebration of the birth-day of the present king of Great

Britain, was observed at Washington by a splendid en-

tertainment given by Mr. Vaughan, the British minister.

The vice president of the U. S. and all the members of

.the cabinet, were among th'- guests.

A steam boat is pre])aring at Norfolk for navigating the

;I)ismal Swamp canal—the paddles are fixed at her stern.

She is called the "Liidy of the Lake."
A few days siace a raare trotted sixteen nniles, on the

Canton Course, near Baltimore, in filty six minutes and
thirteen seconds. An hour was allowed. A large sum
«r money was "lost and won" by this exploit.

Tuskina, the Creek chief, charged with slopping the

U. S. mail, in Feb. last to prevent a passage over his

ground, has been arrested. A thousand Indians, mostly

armed, were present, and a rescue was feared—but he

conlmanded them to remain quiet. Bail was given for

his appearance at Mobile.

The amount of the bonds taken at the New York cus-

tom house, la^t menih, was about two mUlions and a half

«rt" dollars.

The city gontrnment of Boston has voted an appro-
[iriation o( JiJ/y trm/ tlinnsaml dollars, us salaries to the

iitstvitclars <jJ llieir piihlic schmts.

Andrei another.' 'Vhv steam boai Tally-Ho, when
rt)unding too, oft' Dover, on the Cumberlarrd river, blew
tip, a few days since, and five men were mortally wound-
e^l, among them the engineer; who declared before his

dealh, Ihut the accident was t>eyond Lis conti'ol, as the

(Toilers were full of water.

An txteusive and valuable factofy of bras^ hinges has

Been established in the beautiful anti thriving city of Troy.
In qtiality they are reported quite i-quat atwl in price con-
siderably less than the Biriningham manulitctures.

The Le-tinglon and Oiiiorail road, and the Maysville

ffild Lexington turnpike—public works lately projected

ill Kentucky, have very favorable prospects of being

sotrn cominenced with much vigor, Mr. Clay appears to

hi»ve int'uS€d no small part of his own spirit into the minds
of lu's fellow citizens, and he takes a full share of the

ddiitgf as well as recommending.
Jadg'e B.-iklwin has fuily realizeri the btSt hopes of

fifs Friends in his first essay, as presiding judge of the

U, Si circuit court for Pennsylvania; and especially in

the arduous proceedings had in tlie mad robltery cases,

Johti C. Spencer, es(i. Of Ne^v York, has resigned the

office dt special council as to the *'.VIorgftn cases," &c.
and published a statement of his reasons. It appears
thSt he 1;: s !)een left to manage the difficult things as-

aigtted hini without the sui'f.dit of ilie executive— nay,

tftftt certi in facts, confiiitntially cnmn)unicated I y hiiii to

tlfc actiiTg governor, have been divulged, so as to ''defeat

his meHBiu-es, and bring undeserved reproa-ch" on him-
leR. We shall gfve a place to this communication, and
^ch explanation or repjy, as •shall be made to it.

MR. JEFFERSON TO MR. LEIPER,
The following letter Irom Mr. Jefferson to the late

venerable Thomas Leiper, of Philadelphia, has just been
published. Mr. G. G. Leijier is one of the Pennsylvania

delegation in congress, and had the original in his pockety

when called ii])on to atti-nd the anti-tariff, or "/«/erai"
celebiation, of Mr. Jefterson's birth-day—but which he,

and all his colUagues, nobly refused to do, because of
llie obnoxious toasts that had been prepare<l by the com-
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Benton, of Mo. Davis, of
S. C. and Trouj), of (ieo. They couldii't swallow
themi

A,s applicable to the dinner, how strong is Mr. Jeffer-

son's reu)ark, when he says," ) ou know that every sylla-

ble uttered in my name, becomes a text for the federal-
ists {.a torment the public mind on, by their paraphrases
and perversions"-—the 'htbsurd hue and cry [against

"manufacturing our ouni rniv materials'"] has contribu-

ted much to yeJera/i'ie New England''— "the /«/e»'a/ pa-
pers and meetings have sounded the alarm of Chinese
policy, destruction of commerce, &c. that the iron

which we make may not be wrought here," &c. But
comment is unnecessai-y.

Washington, April 2r> 1830.
To the editor of the Upland Union.

As a letter from .Mr. Jeffeuson to my father has par-
tially been made public, I send you a copy of the origin-

al, in ray possession. Will you be pleased to give it an
insertion inyour \)aper.

In haste^ I am, very respectfully. Your obedient
serv't, GEORGE G, LEIPER.

Washington, Jan. 21, 1809,
Dear sir: Your letter of the 15th, was duly received;

and before that Towers' book, which you had been so kind
as to lend me, had come to band, for which I pray you
to receive my thanks. You judge rightly that, here,\.

have no time to read. A cursory view of the book, shows
me that the author is a man of much learning in Ill's line.

I have heard of some other late writer (the name I for*

got,) who has undertaken to prove contrary events from
the same sources; and particularl} , that England is not
lobe put down; antl that this is the tavonte author in

that country. As to myself, my religious reading has
been longconfine<l to the moral branch ofreligion, which
is the same in all religions; while in that branch which
consists of dogmas, all differ, all have a different sect

—

the former instructs us how to live well and worthily in

society; the latter are made to interest our minds in

the supjKirt of the teachers who inculcate them; hence
for one sermon on a moral sufiject, you hear ten on the
dogmas of ihe sect. However, religion is not the sub-
ject for you and me; neither of us know the religious

opinions of the other; that is a matter between our ma-
ker aiKl ourselves; we understanfl one another better in

politics, to which, therefore, I will proceed. The house
of representatives passed, last night, a bill for a meeting
of congress on the 'J^d of May; Uiis substantially decides

tire course they mean pursue, that is, to let the embar-
go continue till tJien, when it will cease, and letters of

marque and reprisal be issued against such nations as

shall not then have repealed their obnoxious edicts; the

great majority seem to have made up their minds on
this, while there is considerable diversity of opinion on
the details of reparation, to wit, naval force, volunteers,

army, non intercourse, &c. I write freely to you, be-

cause I know that in stating facts, you will not quote
names. You know that every syllable uttered in my
name, becomes a te.\t lor tlie federalists to torment the

public mind on, by tlieir paraphrases an<l perversions.

I have lately inculcated the encouragement ot manufac-
tures, to the extent of our own consumption, at least in

all articles of which we raise ihe raw material. On
this the federal papers and meetings have sounded the

alarm of Chinese policy, destruction of commerce, Ike.

that IS to say, liie iron which we make must not be
wrought here into ploughs, axes, hoes, Stc. in order that

the ship owner may have the profit of carrying it to Eu-
Vo\K and bringing it back in a manufactured form; as if

after manufacturing our own raw materials for our own
use, there would no* be a surplus produce sufficient to em-
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>ploy a due proportion of navigation in carrying it to mar-
^ket, and exchanging it for those articles of which wc
"have not the raw material; yet this nbsurd hue and cry

has contributed much to federalize New England; their

doctrine goes to the sac-ificing agriculture and manufac-

tures to commerce; to the calling all our people from

the interior country to a sea-?hope to turn merchants; und

to convert this great agricultural country into a city of

Amsterdam. iJwt I trust tiie good sense of our country

will see, that its greatest prosperity depends on a due
(balance between agriculture, manufactures, and com-
merce; and not in this protuberant navigation, which has

'kept us in hot water from the commencement of our
government, and is now engaging us in a war. That this

may be avoidetl, if it can be done, without a surrender of

rights, is my sincere prayer.

Accept the assurances of ray constant esteem and res-

pect. (Signed) TH: JEFFERSON.
Mr. Leif£r.

THE BELLIGERENTS.
We have some doubt whether the following ought to

have 3 place in our paper—but, having given (rather

unadvisedly, perhaps), some account of the paptr-iunr

carried on by gen. Green, of ihe Telegrapii, and lieut.

Webb, of the Courier, perhaps the personal rencontre

should be noticed.

From the Courier and Enquirer.

fVashin^ton city, Thursday, May 6, 1830,-2 P. M.
I arrived here at 11 o'clock, having taken the 5 o'clock

)Stage from Baltimore, with a view of being here in time

ito inflict upon DufT Green, on his arrival at the capitol,

• "the personal chastisement which I promised him, and

which he so richly merited. I reached the c^piiol at

about half past eleven, and having ascertained that he

was not in either house of congress, took up ray position

in the rotundn, selected that as the theatre of his disgrace,

and not, as he on a former occasion selected a commit-,

tee room of the senate, when he pulled the nose of an

^assistant eilitor of the -^
. This being the day

on which an interesting race was to be contested on the

Washington course, many of the members were leaving

the house, and those who knew me were naturally at-

tracted by my position. They at once saw my object,

and urgently recommended me to select some other

place to punish Grken. I complied with their wishes,

and determined to punish him in front of the building.

—

laccordingly repaired to the librarj", which, as you well

know, commands a view of the approach to the capitol by

the Pennsylvania avenue, and leisurely waited for the ar-

rival of Green. At about one o'clock I saw him enter

the gate opposite the west front, and immediately left the

library to meet him, previous to his entrance into the

building, and thereby avoid the charge of assaulting, with-

in the capitol, an officer of congress. On my arrival at

the fool of the stairs, however, ( Greeii had passed the

wide brick walk in front of the door, ami was entering

the building,) I immediately exclaimed—"Well met—

1

was seeking you!" He retreated backwards a few paces,

which carried him some distance from the door, drawing,
at the same time, from the right hand poektt of his panta-

loons, a pistol, about eigiit inches long, with percussion
lock and half cap, and having a mahogany stock. Jlis re-

treat, the drawing of the pistol, and its being cocked and
levelled at me were the work of a moment, and owing to

my distance from him, when he discovered me, I could
not close with and disarm him. Alter looking at him in

silence some seconds, I placed under ray arm the walk-
ing cane which I used, and leaning against the south
jamb of the door, addressed him in the following terms,
'Whioh are still fresh in my recollection:

—

"You poor, contemptible, cowardly puppy, do you not
feel that you are a coward, and that every drop of blood
that courses through your veins is of the same kind of
hue as your complexion? There you stand, secured from
punishment by a weapon which you dare not use, and
virtually proclaiming that you only presJ/.-HC tOT<^5riil pri-
^vate character, because you think it will not add to your
infamy by being known as an assailant! Contemptible
and degraded as you are, throw aside your pistol, and I

pledge you my honor as a gentleman, I will not injure
jou; I will throw away my cane, and only pull yomr no«e:
Jtnd box your ears."

He refused to do so, alleging that ho would never
descend to my level. He then requested me to proceed
and let him pass. 1 told him that [ would not, but that
he should pass me as 1 then stood, or sli'.nd and hear me
abuse him. Hs did not dare tn pass, tearing that I would
take the pistol from him. Alttr some moments, how-
ever, I told him [ would return up stairs, and proclaim
10 every member of congress liis couanjly conduct. We
accordmgly proceeded to the lioiisf of representatives,
where 1 related all that had passed, atid !rnm thence
hastened to commit it to paper, while the expressions I
used to him are still fresh in my memory.

I have already, and will again prove him a wilful and
malicious slanderer. He now stands branded as a cnivurd.
Can he remain where he is? No. He is a disgrace to
the station he fills, and must sink into the oblivion from
which he wasaccidcntallv brought fortli.

JAS. WATSON WEBB.

THB OTHEn SIDE.

IFasIiinglo/i, May 7, 1830.
Dear sir—Your "senior editor"* is here. I yester-

day passing up to the capitol, met him at the west front. I
had been advised by a letter from New York that he was
on his way, for the purpose of carrying into execution his
threat of "personal chastisment;" and a friend had given
me a pocket pistol. VV^hen I met him, I halted on tha
platform; he raised his cane; I then drew my pistol, ha
then, for the first time, spoke, and said: '-Throw away
your pistol and I will throw away my cane, and give you
a damned whipping. " To this I replied: "I do not in-
tend to be whipped by you, nor will I put myself in a
position to invite attack from you." He then said: Are
you not a coward to draw a pistol on an unarmed man."
To this I replied, "I have not time to waste with you, so
you must march out of my path." He said, "I will not."
I told him, "you shall," and cocked my pistol and pre-
sented it, saying at the same time, "march on, march."
He said, "1 will go back."—"very well," said 1; «fyou
may go backward or forward as you like, but march out
of ray path." He then turned through the door, and
ran up a flight of steps into the rotunda'Jand from thence
passed into the hall of the house of representatives.
When I entered the house, he was giving his version of
the transaction to judge Wayne, ofGeurgia. 1 under-
stand that he brags of his triumph, and declares that I
am do~vn! I had no other desire from the first, than to
vindicate my character, and defend my person from hi3
assaults. Jt would be a source of regret to me to be un-
der the necessity of doing him personal injury. If he is

satisfied with the issue, I have no cause of complaint—
and my only object is to guard against misrepresentation.
If he should publish, as in all probability he will, ano-
ther account of this affair than tiiat which 1 transmit, I
trust that you will do me l!ie justice to insert this in your
paper; and also request the editors of the Herald to do
the same. Your friend, D. GREEN.
John I. Altimford, esq. JVerv York.

"POLITICS OF THE DAY."
MRS. BAIINBT TO GKNERAL .TACKSOX.

Ballirnore, June I3th, 1829.
Sir: Your note of tlie 'i'^id April, addressed to me

through your privite secretary, a;;companying the returw
of my papers, which exi/resse? your "sincere r^jret
that the riileti -which you , d jc; '<nundto adoptfnr the

government of such cases, did noi _
"la'i .hj gratificu-

tion of my wishes," affords no palliation of the injury

you liave inflicted on a meritorious officer .ind his help-

less family. It is dark and ambiguous. Knowing that

the possession was not alone suflicicnt justification for

the exercise of power; unwilling that your character for

firmness should sutler by the imputation of caprice, or
that your reputation for humanity shou'd be tarnished

by an act of wanton cruelty, you insirmate a cause; yoa
hint at a binding rule, and lament that my huibaud is

within its operation. If it wero not unworthy the char-

acter of gen. Jackson, I ask you, was it not beneath the
dignity ot the president of these United States toinsinu-

•Mr. Webb styles himself "Xiie senior editor" of th«
Couniei? and Enqfuirer. {Udls. Jitatre. ^dv.
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ate, if bold assertion had been in his power. When you
had adopted for your "[overninent tliis inexorable rule,

was it not cnieJ in you to conceal it from those on whom
it was to operate the most terrible ciilamitiesi' Why
shotiid the president of a free country be s^nverned by

secret rules? Wliy should he wrap himself up in the

black robes of mystery, and, like a volcano, be seen

and fell in his eflects, while tlie seciet finises which
work the ruin that surrouniis, are hid williin his bosom?
Is this r^t^e of which you speak a law of the land; is it a

eonstruction drawn from any article of the constitution,

or is it a section of the articles of war? Is it a rule of

practice, which, having been acted upon by any of your
illustrious predecessors, comes down with the force of

mithorUy upon )0U? Did it govern the conduct of that

great man in whose mould (according to your Hatterers)

you were formed? If so, why should you conceal it?

The constitution and the laws, civil anil military, will

justify you, and all wlio obey them; and the robes of

power which ynii wear cannot be stained by an act which
finds a precedent in the conduct of any of your prede-
cessors. Is it any old principle of new application in

the art of government which, liaving escaped the search-

ing mind of Washington, and the keen vision of sue-

cecding presidents, has been grasped by your gigantic

mind? Or is a new, wholesome principle patented to

you, and for which you alone are to receive all the re-

wards (of glory at least) which succeeding ages never
fail to bestow on the first inventor of a public blessing?

The office harpies who haunted youry)ul)lic walks an<l

your retired moments, from the very dawn of your ad-
ministration, and whose avidity for office and ])swer
made them utterly reckless of llie honor:d)le feeling and
just rights of others, cried aloud for rotation in office.

IS that magical phrase, so familiar to the demagogues of

all nations, and of times, your great and much vaunted
pi'inciide of vfform? If it be, by what kind of rotary

motion is it, that men who have been but a tew years, or
a few months in office, are swept from the boards, while
others (your friends) remain, who date their official ca-

lends, perhaps, from the time of Washington? What
sort ot adaptation of skill to macliinery is that which
brushes away those only who were opposed to your elec-

tion, and leaves your friends in full possession?

Your official organ would impose upon the public the
belief that you iiad ado[iled the Jeffersonian rule of ho-
nesly and capacity, and that incumlients, as well iis appli-

c'ants, were tested by that infallible tniichsione. The al-

Ifeged delinquencies of one or two |iublic officios have for

(his been a color, and tlie d\ e of their avowed iniquity

has been spread with industrious cuiuiing over the skirts

crt ixevy innocent victim. Even of those few wlio have
been tliuB charged, their misconduct (reported) w;is un-
snspCTited, until the prying eyes of their xiiccessors came
to inspect the olficia! records of their proceedings, when
their lieiegnted ingennitij, as in duly hound, could do no
IfcSTi than find them guilty, ami therefore could not have
been the ca7/.5e of their ilismissal. Yours, thei-cfore, is

not the Jeflersonian rule. You ask, rf-speciing incum-
bents and applicants, other questions than, "is li. honest,
h he capabh?" and the answer to }our question decides
flte applicability of your rule. By (lius ascertaining what
your secret rule is not,\\ft may easily come to tiie dis-

covery of what His. Supposing you serious when you
say you are controlled by a rule, and that you tlo not
nTove blindly like other storms, hut that you have eyes
which see, and ears which hear, and hence that I have
not yet described your ride; there remains, however, but
one motive which could possibly have governed you

—

'\punishment of your political opponents, and rexmrds
Jar yourfriends," This is your rule, and however you
may wish to disguise it, or to deceive the world intothe
belief that your secret principle is somelhingol a nobler
STJft, the true one is visible to every eye, and, like a red
meteor, beams through your midnight administration,
portending and working mischief and ruin. It was pre-
STinbed to you before you had the power to pursue it, by
one to whom you are allied by happy congeniality; whom
ymi have ceither the ability nor the wish to^lisobey, be-
fore whose omnipotent breath your presidential strength
lies nerveless as infancy; wliOj wink- he suflers your
heart to pursue its wonted palpitations, seems to have
locked up liio closet which confines your intellect, in

this imprisonment of your mental powers, you seewith
his eyes, and hear with his ears. It is a misfortune for

this great nation \\wiyon were born for him and Aefop
you. At one and the same time he is your minion and
your nHiiiarcb,your priest and your demon—your pub-
lic counsellor and your bosom friend. 1 blush for my
country wlien I see such unnatural formations, such a
cancerous e.xcresence fastened upon the body politic,

and the footstool of the president converted into a throne
for a slave.

The injustice of your new principle of "reform"
would have been too glaring, had it been at once boldly
unfolded; and hence is it that it was brought out by de-
grees. At first it was pretended that those only who
had made use of office as an engine for electioneering
j)urposes were to be "reformed away." But when it

was discovered that there were in i)lace very many off

your own friends who had been g^'illy of this unconstitu-
tional imjiropriety, as you have been pleased to call it,

who, contrary to any feeling of gratitude or sense ot du-
tv, had stung the bosom which warmed, and the hand
which ted them, making use of their office in the gift of
Mr. Adams as the means of furthering your designs
upon the presidency to his exclusion, and that your rule
was a "two-edged sword," which, if honestly borne,
would "cut upon both sides," it was so carefully with-
held, and finally gave way to a much more comprehen-
sive scheme of rejorm.

It was next declared that those in office who, in vio"

lence ot opposition, had offended you in one particular,

(I need not name it), should meet with condign punish-
ment. Indeed you intimated in your private conversa-

,

tion with my husband, that those who had passed that
rubicon had sealed their destruction. But the misfor-
tune attending this rule was, that there were none in of-

fice upon whom it could operate. Mas the charge allud-
ed to been fixed upon any individual of the multitude of
those who have been reformed away ? Was it ever even
whispered in regard to my unfortunate husband? You
know that it was not.

But 1 boldly declare that such a rule is altogether un-
worthy ot the presidential oHice of a magnanimous na-
tion! What! wield the putilic vengeance for your pri-
vate wrongs! Hviil from the armory of the nation the
bolt of destruction on your private foes! Was the pow-
er, dij^nity, and wealth of the union concentred in your
person so misused? Had a foreign prince or minister
committed a like offence, with the same propriety might
you have made it a cause of public quarrel, and sent from
the ocean and the land hecatombs of appeasing ghosts.

The whole circumference of your rw/e at length ex-
panded itself lull to the public view; the reign of terror
was unfolded, and a principle unprecedented even in the
annals of tyranny, like a destroying angel ranged through
the land, blowing the breath of pestilence and famine in-

to the habitati(Mis of your enemies. Your enemies, sir?

No; your political opponents. You called them enemies;
but were they so? (Jan there be no dill'erence of ojiiniou

wiihout enmity? Do you believe \\vAi every man who
voted lor Mr. AnAjMs,:ind who had not received from
you some persnnal injury, preferred him because he hat-

ed yon? Think yon, sir, that there is no medium be-

tween idolatry and hate? It is not because you think there

is no such medium, but because your eif-r'tt^er/ ambition
will allow of none. This makes you look upon all those

who voted against yon, as your bitter foes. 1 most firm-

ly believe llr.il, saving those whom you had jiersonally

made jour enemies, every honest man, in giving his suf-

frage to Mr. AnAMS, obeyed the dictates of his judgment,
and that many did so in violence to their warmer feel-

ings towards you.

My husband, sir, never was your enemy. In the over-
Howiiig patriotism of his heart, he gave you the full mea-
sure of his love for your military services. He preferred

Mr. Adams tor tiie presidency, because he thought him
(jualified, and you unipialified, for the station. He would
have been a traitor to his country, he would have had
even my scorn, and have deserved yours, had he sup-

ported you under such circumstances. He used no
means to oppose you. He did a patriot's .duty, in a pa-

triot's way. For this he is prescribed

—

punished.' Oh,
how punished: My he:irt bleeds as 1 write. Gruel sip.

Did he commit any ott'ence worthy of i>unishment against
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God, or against liis country, or even against you? Blush

wliile you read thisquestion; speak not, but let l!ie crim-

son negative mantle on your cheek! No, sir, on the

contrary, it was one of tiie best acts of liis lite. When
tie bared his bosom to ihe hostile bayonets of his enemies,

tie was not more in the line of /lix dutij, liian when he

voted against you; and had lie tMllen a martyr on the field

of fight, he would not more iiave deserved a monument,

than he now deserves tor having been worse than martyr-

ed in support of the dearest privilege and chartered right

ot' American freemen. Careless as you are about the

cftt'Cts of your conduct, it would be idle to inform you

«f the depth and quality of that misery which you have

worked in the bosom of my family. Else would I tell

a tale tliat would provoke sympathy in any tiling that

liad a heart, or gentle drops of pity from every eye not

accustomed to look upon scenes of human cruelty "with
composure." Besides, you were apprised of our pover-

ty; you knew the dependence of eight little children for

4ood and raiment upon my husband's salary. You knew
that, advanced in years as he was, without the means to

prosecute any regular business, and without friends able

to assist him, the world would be to him a barren heath,

sin inhospitable wild. You were able, therefore, to an-

ticipate the heart-rending scene which you may now re-

alize as the sole work of your hand. The sickness and
<lebility of my husband, no'w call upon me to vindicate his

and his children's wrongs. The natural timidity of 013'

sex vanishes before the necessity ol my situation; and a

spirit, sir, as proud as yours, although in a female bo-

som, demands jubtice: At your haiuls 1 ask it: Return
to him what you have rudely torn from his possession;

give back to his children their former means of securing

their food and raiment; show that you can relent, and

that your rule has had at least one exception. The se-

verity practised by you in this instance is heightened,

because accompanied by a breach of yourfaith, solemnly
pledged to my husband. He called upon you, told you
frankly that he had not voted for you. What was your
reply' It was, in substance, this, "that every citizen ot

the United Slates had a right to express his political sen-

timents by his vote; that no charges had been made against

maj. Barney; if any should be made, he should iiave jus-

tice done; he should not be condemned unheard." 'I'hen,

holding bun by liie band with apparent warmth, you con-
cluded—"be assured, sir, 1 shall be particularly cautions

how 1 listen to assertions of applicants lor office." Witli
these assurances from you, sir, tlie president of the U.
States, mjhusbar.d I'etiu-ned to the bosom of his family.

With these rehearsed, he wiped away the tears of appre-
hension. The president wiis not the monster he had
been represented. They would not be reduced to beg-
gary—haggard want would not be permitted to enter the
mansion where he had always been a stranger. I'fie

ImsUaud and tlie father had done nothing in violation ot

his duty as an ofTicer. if any malicious slanderer should
arise .to pour his poisonous breath into the ears of the pre-
sident, the accused would not be condemned unheard,
and his innocence wouid be triumphant—they would still

he hajipy. It was presumable also, that, possessing the
confidence of (Ijree successive administrations (whose
testimony in his favor I presented to you) that he was not
unworih) the ollice he lield, besides the signatures of a

liuiidretl ot our first mercantile houses, established the
fact of his having given perfect satisfaction in the man-
ner he transacted the business of his ofKce. In this slate

of calm security, without a moment's warning— like a

clap of thunder in a clear sky, your dismissal came,a«d,
in a moment, the house ofjoy was converted into one of

mourning. Sir, was not tins the refuiemenl of cruelty ?

But this was not all—The wife wliom you have thus ago-
nized, drew her being from the illustrious Chase, wliose
voice of thunder early feroke the speli of British allegi-

ance, when, in the American senate, he swore by Heaven
that he owed no allegiance to the British crown—one,
too, whose signature was broadly before your eyes, aftix-

e<l to the charter of our independence.' The husband
and the father whom you have thus wronge-d, was the
first born son ol a hero, whose naval and mihlaiy renown
biigliieiis the page of your country's history, fioiii TG to

"i si;'), with whose achievements [losterity wiU not conde-
scend to compme jours; for he fought amidst greater
dauijers, ;ind Ije iought tor independence.

By the side of that father, in the second British war,
fought the son; and the glorious I'ith of Septemberbears
testimony to his unshaken intrepidity. A wife, a hus-
band, thus derived; a lamily ot children drawing their
existence from this double revolutionary fountain, you
have recklessly, causelessly, perfidiously, and therefore
inhumanly, cast helpless and destitute upon the icy bo-
som of the world; and the children and grand children
of judge Chase and commodore Barney, are poverty-
stricken upon the soil which owes its freedom and fer-
tility, in part, to their heroic patriotism.

Sir, I would be unworthy the title of an American ma-
tron, or an American wife, if I did not vindicate his, and
my children's wrongs. In this happy land, the panoply
of liberty protects all without distinction of age or of

sex. In the severity practised towards my husband, (con-

fessedly without cause,) you have injured me and my
children—you have grievously injured them without
achieving any correspondent good to individuals, to your
country, or yourself. Silence, therefore, would be crim-
inal even in me; and when the honest and regular feel-

ings of the people of this country (who cannot be long
deluded) shall have been restored, and when party fren-

zy, that poison to our national happiness, liberties and
honor, shall have subsided, 1 have no doubt that the

exterminating system of "reform" will be regarded as

the greatest of tyranny, though now masked under spe-
cious names, and executed with some of the formalities

of patriotism and of liberty. It is possible this commu-
nication from an unhappy mother, and from a female,
who until now had man)' reasons to love her country,
will be regarded by you as unworthy of notice; if other-
wise, and your inclination corresponds with your power,
you have still the means of repairing the injury you have
done. 1 am, sir, your obedient serv't,

MARY BARNEY.

TWENTY-FmST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

JMay 5. The vice president communicated a report
of tlie postmaster general, relative to advances for print-
ing; changes made in contracts, for carrying the mail, and
the additional expense; expenses of advertising for con-
tracts to carry the mail, and the newspapers in which the
p'lblications were made; the employment of additional
clerks, and tlie expense; the expenditures for alterations

and repairs, and lor furniture tor the post ofHce depart-
mi nt; the competency of the contractors to fulfil their
engagements; the alteration of certain mail routes; and
the changes made in the duties of the assistant postmas-
ter general; prepared in obedience to sundry resolutions
of the senate of the lUtli ult. which was ordered to be
printed.

The rice president also laid before the senate a report
of the secretary of the treasury, in answer to the inquiry
of the senate of the 26tl) March, "whether any of the
land lately sold in Florida, was returned on the survey
as swamp land, and whether any of the same has been
since ascertained not to be so; or whether the surveyor
general or any of his deputies, and other land otTicers be-
came the purchasers of any land so returned as swamj;
land and was not so;" which was ordered to be printed.

[He reports two tracts of the land described were bid
off, one by a deputy surveyor, and th-e other by a clerk in

the office of the surveyor general. These tracts are de-
scribed in the surveys as low, wet, and marshy; but that

there is no evidence in the department to shew that they
ai-e not correctly described.]

Mr. Hendricks, from the committee on roads and ca-

nals, reported a bill to authorize the state of Indiana to

make a road through the public lands, and making a grant
of lands to aid the state in so doing; which was read and
passed to a second reading.

Mr. Hendricks, from the committee on roads and ca-
nals, reported, without amendment, the bill "authoriz-
ing a subscription of stock in the Maysville, Washington,
Paris and Lexington turnpike road company."
The bill to provide for the appointment of a solicitor

of the treasury, was read the second time, considered in

committee of the whole, and, on Mr. King^s motion,
postponed to, and made the order of the day for Monday
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On motion of Mr. Beitlon, the bill to graduate the I The bill to regulate the practice in the courts of the
price of public latifls, to make provision for actual set- I U. States for the district of Louisiana, was passed and
tiers, and to cede the retuse, upon e'luitable terms, and for sent lo the house for concurrence.
meritorious objects, to the states in which they lie, was The bill to {graduate the price of pu!)lie lands, &c.
resumed; and, on motion hy Mr. Hayne, the sixth section was read the third time, and, on motion of Mr. Benton,
was stricken out.

[This section provides for transferring to the states in

•which they lie, all lauds that remain unsold or uinsettled

at the expiration of live years from the 3l>lb day of June
next, upon condition that the slntes resptclively engage
to apply the lands to the purpnscs of t-diication and inter-

nal uniirovcnient, and to refund to the United States the

expenses incurred in surveying the land so transferred,

at the rate of $'216 for each townsl-ip o( 23,04iJ acres.]

On motion by Mr. IVoodbiiry, the fourth section was
Stricken out.

[Persons in indigent circumstances might, under this

section, receive a donation of 8U acres.]

Other amendments were made to the bill, on the sug-

gestions of Mr. Hayne and Mr. iVoodbury, until its pro-
j
dered to be engrosse

visions' were reduced to,
{ [Passed next (iay.l

1. All lands subject to entry at private sale since the
30th June, 1827, at $1 25, may, after the 30th June nest,

be entered at one dollar the acre.

2. Heads of families, single men over the age of 21
years, and widows, may enter, each, a quarter-section of
land that has been offered at one dollar the acre, and re-
mains unsold, on the payment of 75 cents the acre, and
forthwith settling and cultivating the same, for five conse-
cutive years.

3. Pre-emptions granted to settlers on quarter-sec-
tions by permits at 75 cents per acre.

4. Fixes the fees to the officers in the execution of the
provisions of the act.

5. Closes the land offices in the districts in which the
public lands shall be sold out and otherwise disposed of
under the provisions of the act.

Considerable discussion took place on the pi-inciples

of the bill, as it stood before the amendments were made,
and on the bearing of each amendment as it was propos-
ed, in which Mesbrs. Hayne, Benton, Holmes, Kinq', J\'o-

hle, Kane, Webster, McKinley, Johnston, Bibb, McLean,
and Clayton, look part,

Mr. Clayton moved to postpone the bill indefinitely,

not because he was opposed to an equitable graduMtion or
reduction of the price ot the public lands (according to

the real value) that had remained in tiie market at the
minimum price for a length of time and unsold, but be-
cause he objected to the principle as establishtd by this

bill, of equalizing the value of the seventy mdlions of the
public lands upon which it is intended lo operate. This
motion was negatived, by yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Bell, Burnet, Chase, Clay-
ton, Dickerson, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holmes, Knight,
Marks, Naudain, Rohbins, Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee,

Smith of S. C. Sprague, Tyler, Willey—20.

NAYS Messrs. Adams, Barton, Benton, Bibb,
Brown, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King, Livingston, McKin-
ley, McLean, Noble, Uowan, llugglef, Tazewell, Troup,
"Wtiite, Woodbury— i25.

.Mr. Bell then moved to lay the bill on the table un-
til to-morrow, in order that it might be printed as amend-
ed; which was negatived by yeas and nays—22 to 23.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading, by yeas and nays as follows:

YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Barton, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
EUi?, Fors) lb, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, John-
ston, Kane, King, Livingston, McKirdey, McLean, No-
ble, Rowan, Ruggles, Tazewell, Troup, White, Wood-
bury—24.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Bell, Burnet, Chase, Clay-
ton, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holmes,
Knight, Marks, Naudain, Robbins, Sanlord, Seymour,
Silsbee, Smith of S. C. Sprague, 'lyler, Webster, Wil-
ley—22.
The senate then adjourned.
May C. Mr. Dickerson, from the select committee

on the president's message at the commencement of the
session, reported a bill to provide for the distribution of
a part of the revenues of the United States among the
several states. The bill was read and passed to a se-
cond reading, and the report ordered to be printed.

laid on the table.

A number of private bills from the house, were or-
derefl t> be read a third time. [Passed next day.]

The bill authorizing a subscription of slock in the
Baltimore and Ohio rail road comp?iny, was read the
second lime, considered in committee of the whole,
and, on motion of Mr. Hendricks, laid on the table.

Several other bills having been consitlered, ihe senate
Went into the consideration of executive business, and
having been thus engaged for an hour, adjourned.

May 7. The bill for the relief of certain officers

and soldiers of the Virginia state line, during the revolu-

tionary war, was considered in committee of the whole,
on Mr. Burton''s mouon, and it being amended, was or-

d and read a third time—39 to 4.

[Passed next (lay.]

On motion by Mr. Benton, the engrossed bill to gra-
duate the price of the public lands. Sec. was resumed,
and, after the two blanks in the 4th section were filled,

Mr. Foot moved to refer the bill to the commissioner
of the general land office, with instructions to report, at

the next session, the quantity of land in each district,

which has been offered for sale and remains unsold; the

length ot time the siime has been in market, and subject

to entry at private sale at the minimum price—the quan-
tity and value of the land, and the prospects of settle-

ment, the number of land offices in which no sales have
been made during the last or previous years: and what
will be the effect of this bill upon the present land sys-

tem, and upon the revenue arising from the sales of pub-
lic lands; which motion was rejected by yeas and nays, 8
to 37.

Before this question was decided, considerable discus-

sion arose, in which chiefly the details of the bills were
opposed by Messrs. Fool, Webster, Dickerson, and
Sprague; and defended by Messrs. Kane, Hendricks,
IVorjdbiiry, AlcKinley, Barton, jYoOle, and Ellis.

Tiie bill was then passed by yeas and nays, 24 to 22,
as follows:

YE.\S—Messrs. Adains, Barton, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks, Ire-

dell, Johnston, Kane, King, Livingston, McKinley,
McLean, Noble, Rowan, Ruggles, Tazewell, Troup,
White, Woodbury— 24.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Bell, Burnet, Chase, Clay-
ton, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holmes,
Knight, Marks, Naudain, Robbins, Sanford, Seymour,
Silsbee, Smith, of S. Carolina, Sprague, Tyler, Web-
ster, W.Hey— 22,

The title was amended to read, "an act to reduce the

price of a portion ot the public lands heretofore in mar-
ket, and to grant a preference to actual settlers."

The senate then resumed the unfinished business of
Tuesday last, on the bill to re-organize the navy of Ihe

United States; and the motion to fill the blank in the
first section, (caused by the votes of the senate striking

out "six rear admirals,") with the words "one vice and
two rear admirals," being under consideration

—

Mr. Hayne rose and replied to the objections raised to

the amendment by Mr. Tazewell and others, when last

under consideration. Mr. i?a)'?z«rf/ opposed the amend-
ment, and argued at considerable length to shew that the

office of admiral in the navy of the United Slates, is un-
necessary and inexpedient. Mr. Tazenvell replied to

Mr. Hay?ie, and by new arguments endeavored to sus-

tain the soundness of his former objections to the expe-
diency or policy of creating such an office as admiral in

lime of peace. After which Mr, Livingston rose to ad-
dress the senate, but gave way for a motion by Mr. Haynfy
lo adjourn, which was carried; and the senate adjourned.

May, 8. Mr. Livingston presented the petition of
Francis B. Ogden, now consul of the United States at

Liverpool, staling that he is desirous of uniting his im-

provement in the steam engine, with the invention of John
Braithwait, and John Ericson, of Great Britain, of a mode
of converting liquid into steam, and praying that a joint

patent may be issued to them accordingly; which was re-

ferred to the committee on the judiciary.
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Mr. Grundy moved that the senate take up for con-

sideration tlie resolution to rescind the order passed in

January, for a anbscription to the compilation ot docu-

ments proposed to be edited and published by Gales and

Seaton. • ^

Mr. Jofmstou, of Lonisana, hoped that tiie subject

might be deferred until the return ot a senator ot Mary-

land (Mr. Chamliers) whoiiad expressed an earnest de-

sire to be present when this subject shonM be again liis-

cussed, for the purpose of (lisal)using !>itiiself in reter-

ence to the misrepresentation which had been publisiied

respecting his arguments and statements on this subject

on former occasions. As that gentleman would be in

his place by Monday or Tuesday, it would produce but

little delay to defer the subject till then,

Mr. Grundy persisted in his motion, and it prevailed

by the casting vote of the vice president. He then pro-

ceeded to make some statements and remarks in sup-

port of the resolution; alter which Mr. Webster, for the

reasons which had been stated by Mr. Johnston, moved
to lay the resolution on the table, which motion was

negatived. Messrs. Woodbury And GrMHf/^ having made
some remarks against further delay,

Mr. Holmes moved to postpone the subject to Tues-
day; but, at the suggestion of Mr. Webster, changed his

motion to Monday; on which motion Mr. Grundy called

for the yeas and nays, but before they were taken, Mr.
Webster moved to lay the resolution on the table, and

on this motion Mr. G. also called for the yeas and nays,

which being taken, the motion to lay on the table was

negatived, ayes 21, noes 22. The question then recur-

ring on Mr. Holmes' motion to postpone the subject till

Monday, it prevailed by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Burnet,

'Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelingtiuysen, Holmes, Johnston,

Knight, Livingston, Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins,

Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith of S. C. Sprague,

Webster, Willey—23.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-

erson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grun<ly, Hayne, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Kane, King, McKlnley, McLean, San-

ford, Tazewell, Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury— 22.

Some private bills having ijeen ordered to be engrossed,

on motion of Mr. Frehnglmysen, the resolution sub-

mitted by him on the lOth March last, and subsequent-

ly laid on the table, "to instruct the committee on the

post office and post roads to report a bill repealing so

much of the act on the regulation of post offices as re-

•qtiiresthe delivery of letters, packets and papers on the

-Sabbath, and further to prohibit the transportation of the

mail on that day," was resumed, and an interesting de-

'bate arose, in which Mr. Frelinglmysen advocated, and
Mr. Livingston opposed, the resolution; after which it

was laid on the table, at 4 o'clock, on motion by Mr.
Bibb. The senate adjourned.

May 10. The resolution from the house of represen-
tatives, fixing a day of adjournment, was again consider-

ed, antl, on motion of Mr. Mble, laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Smith of Md. the senate resumed
the consideration of the bill authorizing a subscription of

stock in the Washington turnpike road company; and
on the question of engrossing it for a third reading, it was
determined in the atWrmative, as follows:

YEAS.—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Benton, Burnet,
Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Dudley, Forsyth, Freling-
huysen, Hentlricks, Holmes, King, Knight, Livingston,
McKinley, Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Rowan,
Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith of Md. Webster,
Willey—2r.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Bell, Brown, Dickerson,
Ellis, Foot, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Kane, McLean,
Sanford, Smith of S. C. Sprague, Tazewell, Troup, Ty-
4er, White, Woodbury— 19.

On motion by Mr. JLing^, the senate resumed, as in

committee of the whole, the bill entitled "an act to re-
duce the duties on coftte, tea, and cocoa," together witli

the amendments reported thereto by the committee on
'finance; and on motion by Mr. Grundy, to lay the bill

and amendments on the table, it was determined in the
negative, as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Benton, Chambers, Clayton,
iEllis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Holmes, Kane, Living-

ston, Me Lean, Noble, Robbins, Rowan, Tazewell, Ty-
ler, White, Wooilbury— 17.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Bell, Bibb, Brown,
Burnet, Cbas^e, Dickerson, Dudley, Font, Frelinghiiysen,

Hendricks, Iredell, Johnston, King, Knight, McKuiley,
Marks, Naudain, Ruggles, Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee,
Smith of S. G. Sprague, Troup, Webster, Willey—28.

The senate then proceeded to the consideration of
executive business, and at half past 4 o'clock adjourned.

J\Iay II. Mr. Grundy offered the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That the postmaster general communicate
to tlie senate, a statement of the amount received by ihe
department from the post office at Washington city, from
the 1st day of May, 1829, to the 1st <lay of May, 1830,

with that for the coiresiiondent period immediately pre-
ceding, sliowing the comparative increase or decline,

during the respective periods.

The bill "to reiluce tiie duties on cofTee, tea, and co-

coa," was, on motion of Mr. .SV^^Ziee, considered in com-
mittee of the whole, with the amendments reported
thereto by the committee on finance; and the amend-
ments being in part agreed to,

On the question to agree to the 2d amendment, as fol-

lowing:

Sec. 1. line 8, after the word "more," insert, Andfrom
and after the thirty-first day of December, 1830, the duly
on salt shall be ten centsfor every fifty-six pounds, and
no more.

It was rejected, 20 to 26.

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Bell, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Ellis, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Kane, King, McKinley,
McLean, Rowan, Smith, of Mil. Smith, of S. C. Troup,
Tyler, White, Woodbury—20.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot, Frelinghuy-
sen, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Knigiit, Livingston,

Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford,
Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague, Webster, VVilley—26.
The remaining amenilmeiits reported by the commit-

tee being agreed to, the bill was fiirtlier amended, and
the amendments being concurred in, were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill read a third time as amended.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the secretary was ordered
to direct copies of the rules of [iroceedings prescribed
incases of impeachment to be printed for tlie use of the
members, and laid on their tables on the 1st day of the
next session of the court? and, also, that copies be fur-

nished to the managers ot the impeachment in the case
of James H. Peck, and to the accused and his counsel.
Agreeably to the order ot the tlay, the consifleration,

of the motioji of the 1st February last, to postpone the
subscription to the compilation of public documents,
proposed to be published by Gales and Seaton, until an
appropriation be maile by congress for that purpose, was
resumed, with the amendment reported thereto by the
committee on the library of congress, and, alter debate,

the senate adjourned on motion of iMr. Grundy.
Impeachment of James H. Peck.

At 12 o'clock, the senate resolved itself into a high
court of impeachment.
Mr. Smith, of Md. and Mr. Chambers, who were ab-

sent on the organization of the court, being present, the

vice president administered the usual oath to them.
The sergeant-at arms was then directed to make procla-

mation in the usual form, to keep silence, after which,

the sergeant-at-arms returned the writ of summons, with

his proceedings thereon, i. e. he had served the same on
James H. Peck, on Thursday last, in the city of Balti-

more, and had left with !iim a copy thereof; to the truth

of which he was sworn by the secretary. Proclamation

was then made that James H. Peck appearand answer
the article of impeachment, and he pccordingly appear-
ed, attended by Mr. Wirt, as his counsel; and being

seated within the bar, the vice president informed
judge Peck that the court was ready to receive his an-
swer. Judge Peck rose, and addressed the senate as

follows:

Mr. president: I appear in obedience to a summons
from this honorable court, to answer an article of im-
peachment exhibited against me by the honorable the
houEo of representatives; and I have a motion to make
which I request may be done by my counsel.
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The vice president having signified ihe willingness of

the court lo receive the motion, Mr. JVirt rose, and

having read reasons therefor, submitted the following

motion in Lehall of judge Peck.

1. That a reasonable time may he allowed ine to pre-

pare my answer and plea; and lor tiiis purpose, 1 ask

until the i25th day of the jjresent month.
2. That after my answer and plea shall be filed, jiro-

cess lor witnesses may be awarded to me, and a rea-

sonable time may be allowed to collect my witnesses and

proofs from the state of Missouri.

Mr. JVebster then submitted the following order.

Ordered, That James II. I'eck file his answer and

plea with the secretary of the senate, to the article of

impeachment exhibited against him by the house of re-

presentatives, on or before the second Monday of the

next session of congress.

Ordered, I'hat the secretary notify the foregeing or-

der to the house of representatives, and to James H.

Peck.
Mr. Bibb moved to amend the order, by striking out

the "second Monday of the next session of congress,"

and inserting the tiuenty-fifth clay of the present month,

which was agreed to; and the order was then made as

amended.
On motion by Mr. Chambers, the court adjourned lo

meet on Tuesday, the "25lh instant, at 12 o'clock.

May 12. On motion of Mr. Tyler, Mr. TazeivcU

obtained leave of absence for the remainder of the ses-

sion.

On motion by Mr. Woodbury, the senate resumed, as

in committee of tlie whole, the bill entitled 'an act mak-
ing appropriations for building light houses, light boats,

beacons, and monuments, placing buoys, and lor im-

proving harbors and directing surveys,' as amended; and

On motion by Mr. Grundy, that the bill be recommit-

ed to the comraitlee on commerce, with instructions to

class the several subjects embraced in it, and report a

bill on each, on motion by Mr. Huyne, the question

was divided, and on the question to recommit the bill, it

was determined in the negative, as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, JJenton, Bibb, Brown, Ellis,

Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, King, McKinley,

Kowan, Smith, of S. C'. Troup, Tyler, White.— IG.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Baiton, Bell, Burnet,

Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot,

Frelinghuyseu, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Kane,
Knight, Livingston, Marks, Naudain, Noble, llobbins,

Kuggles, Sanlord, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith, of Md.
Sprague, Webster, Willey, Woodbury—30.

On motion by Mr. Barnard, to amend the amend-
ment of the committee on commerce, by striking out

the words in lines 64, C5, 06, "three hundred dollars for

a survey ot Back creek, to ascertain the expense and ex-

pediency of improving the navigation thereof, and insert-

ing 'forty thousand dollars for the improvement of the

navigation ot Back creek."
On motion by Mr. H'oodbury, that the said motion

he amended by striking out the word 'forty,' and insert-

ing 'twenty-five.'

Mr. 7/(if/?ie called for a division, and on the question

of striking out the word 'forty,' it was determined in the

negative, as follows:

YEAS.— Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Bur-
net, IJudley, Ellis, Grundy, Hayne, King, McKinley,
McLean, Rowan, Sanford, Smith of Md. Smith of S.C.
Sprague, Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury—21.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Chambers,
Chase, Claj ton, Uickeison, Foot, Forsyth, Frelinghuy-

seu, Hendricks, Holmes, Iredell, Johnston, Kane,
Knight, Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, liuggles,

Seymour, Silsbee, Webster, VVilley—25.

On the question to agree to the amendment proposed
by Mr. Barnard, it was determined in the affirmative, as

loUows:
YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Charnhers,

Chase, Clayton, Dickerson, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Hen-
dricks, Holmes, Johnston, Kane, Knight, Livingston,
Marks, Naudain, Noble, llobbins. Buggies, .Sanlord,

Seymour, Solsbee, Sprague, Webster, Wiiley—26.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Bur-
net, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell,

King, McKinley, McLean, llowan, Smith of Md. Smith
of S. C. Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury—21

The bill was furtber amended and reported to the se-
nate, and ihe amendments being concurred in, it was fur-

ther anieiuled, and the amendments were ordered to be
engrossed, and the bill read a third time. The senate

adjourned.

HOUSE OF RF.PIIKSKNTATIVES.
Thursday, May 6. On motion of Mr. Gibnore, it

was resolved that the house should meet at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, after Saturday next.

Mr. If'hite oi'N. Y. offered the following resolution,
which lies one day on the table, viz:

"Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to communicate to this house, in the annual report
of the commerce and navigation of the U. States.

—

1st. An account of the number of vessels, with the
amount of tonnage, which were built, registered, enroll-

ed, and licensed in each state and territory' in the year
ending on the 31 st of December.

2d. An account of the total number of vessels, with
the seamen usually employed in navigating the same,
which belonged to each state and territory on the 3Istot
December.

3d. An account of the number of vessels, with the
amount of tonnage, and the number of seamen employ-
ed in navigating the same, (including their repeated voy-
ages), which have entered into, and departed from, each
Slate and territory in the year ending the 30th Sept.

4th. An account of the monies received under the
"act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen," speci-

fying the amount collected from registered vessels; and,
also, the amount collected from enrolled and licensed

vessels, in each stale and territory, and the number of

seamen contributing to the same.
5th. An account of such vessels as may be lost, sold

in foreign countries, destroyed or condemned as not sea
worthy, in each stale and territory, in the year ending
the 31 si December.

6th. An account of the number and tonnage of the re-

gistered vessels that may have surrendered their regis-

ters, and taken out licenses for the coasting trade: and
also, of the number and tonnage of the licensed vessels

that may have surrendered then- licenses and taken out
registers for the foreign trade, in each state and territory

in the year ending on the 3Uth September.
7tl;. An account of the registers, enrollments, and li-

censes issued, either in conseijuence of alteration in the

form and construction of the vessels, or from a change in

t!ie owner or owners.
8th. An account of the number of seamen registered

in each state and territory, in the year ending the 31sl

December, under the "act tor the relief and protection of
American seamen," approved JNIay 28, 1790.

9th. An account ot the number of voyages, and ton-

nage, and seamen, of the enrolled and licensed vessels

em()loyed in the coasting trade in the year ending the

30tli September.

The s/jea^er presented a letter from the secretary of
the navy, transmitting the information called for by the

house on the 29th ot April, ult. in relation to the value
of propeity belonging to the United States, which would
be lost, or become valueless, by changing the site of the

navy yard at Portsmouth, Virginia, for one more eligi-

ble, which was read and laid on the table.

The house resumed the consideration of the bill con-
cerning the navigation and imposts reported by the com-
mittee on commerce.

Mr. //V;t/?ze continued his remarks in favor of the bill,

and embracing general views against the protecting sys-

tem. He had not concluded, when the expiration of the

hour arrested the debate.

This being a day allotted by rule lo legislation rela-

tive to the District of Columbia,
Mr. Mallary moved to suspend that rule for the pur-

pose of resuming the consideration of the tariff subject.

After some debate on the part of Messrs. Mallary,
Whittlesey, Poiuers, Williams, Uaynes,-AwS Taylor, ihe

motion was negatived.

The remainder of the session was devoted to the con-

sideration of bills regulating certain affairs in the Dis«
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Irict or Columbia. The bill provifling for the punish-

ment of crimes was laid on tiie table—70 to 57. Ad-
journed.

Friday, May 7. Mr. Biitdnan, by (h'rection of the

committee on internal improvement, moved that the

committee ofthe whole house, to wliich is comiriiUed

the bill authorising a subscription of stock in the Far-

mington and Hampden and Hampshire canal companies,

be discharged from that subject, and that the said bill be

committed to the committee of the whole house on the

state ofthe union; which motion was disagreed to by the

house.

The resolution moved by Mr. Overton on the 30th

ult. was read and agreeil to by the house.

The house resumed the consideration ofthe bill to

amend the laws concerning navigation and imposts. Mr.
[Ffii/H? concluded his remarks in su])port of the bill.

Mr. 5'/ro7ij»' expressed his intention ot'siibmitting his views

on the subject, but as the hour had nearly expired, he
would, by permission of the house, defer until tomor-
row what he had to say. The bill was then laid by, and
the resolution moved by Mr. Carson, on the 3d instant,

calling on the secretary of the navy for certain intoi-ma-

tion relative to the suspended account of Miles King,

late navy agent at Norfolk, in Virginia, was taken up.
Mr. Whill'iCsey moved to amend the said resolution,

by adding thereto the following, viz:

"Or the commissioners of the navy, with the secreta-

ry of the navy, or with Mr. King, or with th° 4th auditor,

or between the 4th auditor and the secretary of the na-

vy, or Mr. King, or the commissioners of the navy; or
any correspondence between any of the aforesaid par-
ties, touching any item in the accounts of the said M.
King with the navy department, that may have been sus-
pended by the said fourth auditor; or any correspond-
ence between the said fourth auditor and any other
person upon the subject of Mr. King's accounts.

"And also, a statement of the sum due from John B.
Timberlake, late purser in the navy, to the govern-
ment, as reported by the fourth auditor, or as the same
appears on the books of the department, if no report
has been made, together with copies of alf voucliers pre-
sented, which have been rejected or suspended, with tiie

reasons of such rejection or suspension. And also co-
pies of all correspondence in his possession, or subject to
his order, which may have passed between the secretary
ofthe navy and purser Timberlake, or between the sec-
retary ofthe navy and any other person, or between any
other person and the said Timberlake, in relation to any
monies in his the said.Timerlake's hands, or to be put
into the said Timberlake's hands; or that relates to the
investment of any money in lands, houses, or other pro-
perty in the city of Washington, or in stocks in Wash-
ington or elsewhere, by the said Timberlake, or by any
other person tor him, or by any other person on thejoint
accountof himself and said Timberlake, or other person.

"Also a statement ofthe sum due, from lit:ut. Robert
Randolph, to thegovernment, while acting as purser in the
navy, as reported by the present 4th auditor,— together
with a report stating whether the said Jiandolph's ac-
count was not, at one period, closed and balanced, and if
so, where, and whether it was not afterwards re-opened
and re-examined; and a balance found against him; and, it

so, the amount of such balance, and whv the account was
re-opened, and re-examined, and on what evidence it was
re-opened—and that the secretary of the navy lay before
the house, copies of such evidence, and copies of all
vouchers m his possession, or subject to his order in
any manner connected with said account; and copies of
all correspondence m his possession, or subject to bis
order, which may have passed between hmi and said
Kandolph, or between the 4th auditor and said Randolph,
or between any other persons, in relation to said account
connected therewith, or from which it emanated."
The amendment being read,
Mr. namsaij moved that the resolution and the

amendment be laid on the table. Mr. Carbon request-
ed Mr. R. to withdraw his motion a short lime, to give
him an opportunity tor explanation. Mr. Jiamsayl-.M
he could not consent to wiiJKJi-aw the motion. Mr. C'ar-
«o/i then demanded the ytas and nays on the question;
and ihej- were ordered. Mr. hacks beyged lus friend

from Penn. to withdraw the motion, and permit an ex-
planation to be made. Air. Ramsay was sorry he could
not indulge his friends in their request on tills occasion;
but he thought it his duty to adhere to his motion, and
prevent any (leLate on tiie subject. Tiie question was
then put on the motion to lay tlie'i-esolution on the table,
and (lecided in the negative, ayes 13, noes 149.

Tiie hour having elapsed, the speaker arrested the
discussion.

The engrossed bill "providing for the settlement of
the accounts of certain diplomatic functionaries," was
read the third time.

Mr. IVickliffe observed, that the bill sanctioned a prin-
ciple, in relation to the accounts of Mr. Lawrence, late
charge d'affaires at London, which he could not give his
consent to, but he would not detain the house with argu-
ment on the subject, and would only ask for the yeas and
nays on the passage ofthe bill.

Mr. Pulk made some remarks in explanation of the
point objected to by Mr. W., and concluded, as thi;

chairman ofthe commiite of foreign relations was not
present, by moving to postpone the bill to Monday;
which motion was agreed to.

Mr. Mallary moved that the rule ofthe house which
sets apart Friday and Saturday of eacii week, for the
consideration of private bills, or business of a private or
local nature, be suspended tor this dav; which motion
was agreed to.

The house then again resolved itself into a committee
ofthe whole house on the state ofthe union, Mr. Polh
in the chair, and took up the bill to amend an act in ad-
dition to the several acts imposing duties on imports.
Mr. Young' of Connecticut, addressed the committee

an hour in opposition to tiie amendment offered by Mr.
jMcDuffie.
Mr. Cambreleng followed in a speech of the same

length, in an examination ofthe bill, to show that it was
inadequate to the object proposed; also in repiv to some
ofthe views expressed by Mv McDiiffie on' the one
hand, and Mr. Davis on the other. Mr. Bales, of
Mass. spoke a short time in reply to some of the re-
marks of Mr. Cambreleiiff.

Mr. Everett, of Mass. next rose, and addressed the
committee more than an hour, in reply to Mr. McDuffie
and Mr. Cambreleng, and in a general argument on the
suliject of debate. At 4 o'clock he gave way for a mo-
tion for the committee to rise, which prevailed; and the
house adjourned.

Saturday, May 8. After other business, the house
resumed the consideration of the bill reported by Mr.
Cambreleng, respecting navigation and imposts. Mr,
Strong rose and addressed the house against the bill,

until the expiration of the hour, without having ftnished
his remarks.
The house again resolved itself into the committee of

the whole house on the state of the union, Mr. Polk m
the chair, on the bill to amend the act in alteration ofthe
several acts imposing duties on imposts,
Mv. Everett, of Mass. resumed, and addressed the

committee two hours in continuation and conclusion of
the speech which he commenced yesterday. Mr. Mal-
lary followed with a few remarks-, afier which Mr. Dray-
ton, of S. C. rose, and spoke nearly two hours in support
of Mr. J/cZ>;(^(,''s anieiulmeut, and against the protect-
ing system. Mr. Denny, o\ Fennsylv'ania, followed, and
addressed the committee an hour and a half in support
ofthe bill, and of the policy of the protecting system.

It was now after 5 o'clock.

Mr. Burgcs moved that the committee rise, wishing
to deliver his views on this important subject under de-
bate; but unwilling to commence at so late an hour of
the day. The committee refused to rise, and .Mr. Bar-
ges declined going on. Mr. JStcDuJJic exjiressed a wish
and a right, by parliairtentary usage, to close the debate,
and hoped no gentleman would reserve his remarks
until after he (Mr. McD.) had spoken. Mr. Burgcs.,
however, would not consent to commence what he wish-
ed to say, at so late an hour; and, after one or two mo-
tions to tliil ellect, the committee rose, and the house
adjouriK-d,

Jloiiday, Jlay lit. .\ uuinb r of petitions liaviir^

been presented and r. let re J, .Mr. Putter moved the ft;!-

lowiii" resolulions.
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1. Resolved, That the constitution of the United
States confers no powei- on congress to establish a cor-
poration with authority to manufacture money out of pa-
per, and cin:ul;itc ihe same within Hit- limits ot any ot

the stales.

2. Jienolz'ed, Tiiat if si.ch power existeil in Kiir^ress,

it were unwise and inexpedient to rx.rcise it, an^l (-.v/;f-

cially to the extent coiitemplattd in. the present charter
of tlie bank oi tlie United States.

3. Resolved, That llic p;>.per money, or hankins; sys-

tem generally, is in its tendency ruinous to the interests

of labor, and dangerous lo (he liberties of the penjde.

4. Rcsolveil, therefore, That this house will not con-
sent to the renewal of the charier of the hank of the U.
Stales.

Mr. Potter moved to lay these resolutions on the ta-

ble, and the ayes and noes being ordered on tliecall of
Ml-. Reed, the question was put and decided in the affir-

ipative:

YEAS— Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Angel, Archer, P. P. Barbour, Bell, Blair, of Ten.
Boon, Borst, Broadhead, Brown, Camhreleng, Carson,
Claiborne, Clay, Coke, Craig, of N. Y. Craig, of Vir.
Crawford, Crockett, Crocheron, Davenport, Davis, of
Mass. Davis, of S. C. Deherry, Denny, Desha, Earll,
Findlay, Ford, Forward, Fry, CJaither, Cordon, Green,
Hall, Harvey, Haynes, Hemphill, Hinds, Hoftman, Hub-
bard, Ihrie, Irvin, of Ohio, Isacks, .lohnson, of Ken.
Johnson, of Tenn. Kincaid, King, Lecompte, Loyall,
Lewis, Lumpkin, Martin, Maxwell, of N. Y. MeCreery,
McCoy, McDuttle, Mclntire, Mitchell, Monell, Nuck-
olls, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Powers, llcncher, Koane, Rus-
sell, Scott, VV. B. Shepperd, A. H. Shepard, Shields,
Sill, Smith, Speight, Stanlterry, Standiler, Strong, Trea-
vant. Tucker, Verplanck, Wayne, Weeks, Wicklifte,
Williams, Yancey— 8S),

NAYS—Messrs. Armstrong, Arnold, Bailey, N. Bar-
ber, Barrenger,Bartley, Bayiur,l}ui;kee, Biirges, Cahoon,
Chilton, Coiidict, Conner,Cooper,Cciwles,Ci'.u)e,Creigh-
ton, De Witt, Dodiiridge, 13iincan, Ellsworth, Evans, of

Maine, Evans, of Penn. Everett, of Mass. Everett, of

Vt. Finch, Gilmore, Grennell, Hawkins, Hughes, Hunt,
Huntington, Ingersoll, .lennings, Johns, Kendall, Letcher,
Marlindale, Maxwell, of Va. Mercer, Miller, Muhlen-
burg, Norton, Pearce, Pierson, Ramsey , Randolph, Reed,
Rose, A. Spencer, Stevens, Storrs, of N. Y. Storrs, of
Conn. Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Taylor, Test, Vance,
Varnum, Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey, Wilde, Win-
gate, Y^oung—66.

Mr. Drayton and Mr. White of New Vork, Avere ex-
cused from voting on the question, on the ground of
their being interesled as stockholders in the bank of the
U. States.

Mr. Isacks, from the committee on public lands, re-
ported the bill to reduce the price of a portion of the
jiublic lands heretofore in market, and to grant a prefer-

ence lo actual settlers, without amendment, and it was
postponed till Monday next.

'J"he resolution moved by Mr. John S. Barbour, on
the 7th instant, was read, considered and laid on the table.

The other business on the table having been postpon-
ed, (the District of Columbia bills were postponed till

Wednesday), the house proceeded to the consideration

of the bill re|)orted b) tlie committee on raanulactures.

Mr. J{iirge.si\\en addressed the committee in support of
the bill for nearly four hours, and when he concluded

—

Air. Bonldin of Virginia, followed on the other side,

and spoke nearly two hours against the protecting sys-

tem, and in reply to its ailvocates. Mr. jMa'-tindale, of
New York, next rose, and addressed the committee an
hour in defence of the policy of the protecting system.
When Mr. M. had finished, no other gentleman rising

lo speak,—Mr. JMcDvJJie took the floor, for the pur-
pose of rejilying to those who had opposed his amend-
ment; but It being nearly 6 o'clock, he txioved that the
committee rise. 'I'iie committee rose accordingly, and
the house adjourned.

Tuesday, jMuy IL Many bills were reported, among 1

them one from the committee of ways and means, making
1

a reappropriation of a sum heretofore appropriated for I

the suppression of the slave trade, which was read twice
and committed to a committee of the whole on the state

of the union. I

The liouse resumed the consideration of the bill to
amend the navigation laws of the United States, when
Mr. Stronq' occupied the hour in a series of observations
against tlie bill; but, before he hud concluded the d is-

Cllssiiill Wiis SIISlHIidrd.

The bmise linn vn iit iuto committee of the whole on
ihe state of thr unidii, Mr Polk iii llie chair, on the bill

to anuiid the act in alteration ol tlie various acts imposing
dutiisnii imports; the question being on llie amendment
ot Mr. J\TcI)iiJfie, pioposing h gr.idual repeal ol the acts
ot 1S2S and iSJ4, laying diuies on imports. Mr. McDuf-
_/?f then addressed the coininittec in ixplv. The amend-'
ment of Mr. JSlcDtiffte was rejeciel—ayes 62, noes 112.
Mr. Buchanan moved to amend the bill by striking

out all the original bill after the enacling clause, and in-

serting the following substitute:—
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives of the United Slates of America in congress assem-
bled, That the president of the United Siates, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, is hereby au-
thorized to appoint an additional appraiser of merchant
dize for the port of New York, who shall take a similar
oath, and have like power and compensation, and perform
the same duties, with the appraisers now authorized by law
to be appointed at that place.

Sec. '2. And be it further enacted, That the secretary
of the treasury may appoint not exceeding four assistant

appraisers in New York, two in Philadelphia, and two in

Boston, who sliall be practically acquainted with mercan-
tile business, anil with the quality and value of some one
or more of the chief articles of importation, subject to
appraisement, to be employed in appraising goods in such
manner as shall be directed by the secretary of the trea-^

sury, and who shall take and subscribe an oath diligently

and faithfully lo examine and inspect such goods, wares
or merchandize, as. the principal appraisers may direct,

and (nily to report lo them to the best of their knowledge
and belief, the true value thereof, according to law;
whereui)on the principal appraisers shall revise and cor-
rect the same as they may judge proper, and report to
the collector their decision thereon; but it the collector
shall deem any a|>praiseraent of goods too low, he shall

have power to order a re-appraisement, either by the
principal appraisers, or by three merchnnts designate*!

by him for that purpose, and cause the duties to be charg-
ed accordingly.

Sec. 3 And be it further enacted. That whenever
goods of similar kind, hut different quality, are found in

the same package, it shall he the duty of the appraisers

to adopt the value of the best article contained in such
package as Ihe average value oj the whole; and if the

owner, importer, consignee, or agent for any goods ap-
praised, shall consider any appraisement, made by the ap^
praiseis, or other persons designated by the collector, too

high, he may apply lo the collector in writing, staling the

reasons lor his opinion, and having made oath that the

said appraisement is higher than the cost and proper
charges on which duty is to be charged, and that he veri-

ly believes that it is higher than the current value of the

said goods, including said charges, at the place of ex-
portation, the collector shall designate one merchant,
skilled in the value of such goods, and the owner, im-
porter, consignee, or agent, may designate another, who,
if they cannot agree in an appraisement, may designate an

umjiire; and when they, or a majority of them, shall have
agreed, they shall report the result to the collectors and
it their appraisements shall not agree with that of the

Uniteil States' appraisers, tlie collector shall decide be-

tween ihem.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That the collector

of the customs shall cause at least one package out of
every invoice, and one package at least out of every
twenty packages of each invoice of goods imported into.

the respective districts, which package or packages he
shall have first designated on the invoice, to be opened,
and examined, and if the same be found not to corres-.

pond with the invoice, or lo be falsely charged in such
invoice, the collector shall order, lortliwit!i, all the

goods contained in the same entry to be inspected; and if

such goods be sulijcct lo ad valorem duty, the same shall

be appraised, and if any package shall be found to cont.iin

any article not described in the invoice, or if such pack-

age or invoice be made up with the intewt to evade, o:^'
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defraud the revenue, the same shall be forfeited, and the

fifteenth section of the "Act supplementary to an act, to

amend an act entitled 'An act to regulate the collection of

duties on imposts and tonnage,' passed second March,

one thousand seven hundred and ninety nine, and for

other purposes," passed first March, one thousand eight

hundred and twenty three, and also so much of any act

of congress as imposes an additional duty or penalty of

fifty per centum on duties upon any goods which may be

appraised at twenty-five per centum, or ten per cfnluni,

above their invoice price, is hereby repealed; and no goods
liable to be inspected or appraised as aforesaid, shaii he

delivered from the custody of tiie officers of the customs,

until the same shall have been inspected or appraised, or

until the packages sent to be inspected or appraised, shall

be found correctly and fairly invoiced and put up, and
so reported to the collector.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the

duty of the collector to cause all goods entered for re-ex-

portation, or for transportation, from one port or place

to another, with the right of drawback, to be inspected,

and the articles thereof compared with their respective

invoices, before a permit shall be given for lading the

same, and where the goods so entered shall be found not

to agree with the entry, they shall be forfeited; and every
importer, owner, consignee, agent or exporter, wiio sliall

enter goods for importation, or for exportation, or trans-

portation from one port or place to another, with the

right of drawback, shall deposit with the collector an ori-

ginal invoice of such goods, to be filed and preserred by
him in the archives of the custom house, which shall be

signed by such importer, owner, consignee, agent or ex-

porter, and the oath to be made on the entry of such

goods as shall be annexed thereto.

See. 6. And be it J'urther enacted. That the assistant

appraisers at New York shall receive a compensation of

fifteen hundred dollars per annum, and those at Boston
and Philadelphia, a compensation of twelve hundred
dollars per annum; to be paid out of the proceeds of the

customs; and the clerks employed in the appraiser's

office shall be appointed by the principal appraiser, and
their number and compensation limited and fixed by the
secretary of the treasurj'.

Some discussion took place on this motion, and Mr.
Scott moved an amendment, which he withdrew, in order
to renew it after the vote on Mr. Buchanan^s amend-
ment. The amendment was agreed to, the chairman of
of the committee on manufactures having acquiesced it.

Mr. Scott then renewed his motion to amend the bill, by
increasing the duty on rail road iron, and tlie amendment
was agreed to—Ayes 79, Noes 67. The cliairman of
the committee voted for the amendment. Mr. Howard
moved to amend the bill, by adding a proviso, that
when it shall be proved that any such iron has been laid

on any road, a drawback to the amount of the duty shall

be allowed. xMr. Wayne moved to amend the amend-
ment, so as to except all other iron used to convey sugar
canes, &c. from the fields. The amendment to the
amendment was negatived. The amendment of Mr.
Hoioard was then agreed to. The committee tiien, on
motion by Mr. Jiuchana7i, rose and reported the bill

with the amendments. An inefi^ectual motion was then
made to adjourn. Mr. J^VBuffie then moved to amend
the bill, by inserting the amendment he had offered in

committee as an additional clause. Mr. Barringer,
called for a division of the question, so as to take it on
each item of the amendment separately. The ayes and
nays were asked for and ordered. Another ineffectual
motion to adjourn was make. Mr. M'DuJJie modified
his motion so far as relates to the duty on salt, so as to
accommodate it to the views of Mr. Jiarringer. Tiie
question was then taken on the first member of Mr.
M'Duffie's amendment, and decided in the negative.—
Nyes 68, Noes 120. So the first member was negativ-
ed. The second member of the amendment was then
negatived. The quesiton was then put on the second
section of the amendment, relating to a repeal of the
duties on iron, by ayes and noes, and decided in the nega-
tive.—Ayes 70, Noes 117. The question lyas then put
on the third section of tiie amendment, being tiiat which
imposes a duty on salt, and decided in the affirmative.

—

Ayes 105. Noes 85. Mr. ^VWe moved an amendment
proposing a repeal of the tarifTof 1828, after the 30th of

June, 1831, and the revival of the duties of 1824, ex-
cepting the duty on salt, leaving that, as reduced by the
vote just taken. An nnsucesslul motion to adjourn was
then made. The ayes and nnes were then ordert-d. Mr.
Storrs moved that the house now adjourn; which was
negatived —Ayes 99, Noes l(i4. Mr. Pearce moved an
adjournment and requested thai tellers might be appoint-
ed. Mr. Iiee.d»\\(\ Mr. //rt^Hes being appointed tellers,

the division was made—Ayes 84. Mr. M'Gee and Mr.
Sterigere were appointed tellers for tlie negative, when
there appeared, Noes 102. The house thertlore refus-
ed to adjourn. Mr. l/Vif/e's amendtnent was then, upon
a division by ayes and nays rejected by a vote of 119 to
68. Mr. Gorhum moved to reconsider the vote upon
tliat part of Mr. J\l'lJiiffie''s amendment respecting a re-
duction of the duty on liempand iron. A prolonged dis-
cussion ensued wliich continued till half past seven o'clock,
when, before the question was decided, on motion of Mr.
Vinton, The house adjourned.

JVednesday, May 12. The house resumed the consid-
eration of the bill to amend the acts concerning naviga-
tion; and Mr. Strong, of N. Y. presented his views in
opposition to the bill.—When he had concluded the
hour had expired.
The house resumed the consideration of the bill to

regulate the collsction of duties on imports, with the
depending amendments.
The question under consideration when the house ad-

journed yesterday, was on the motion of Mr. Gorham
to reconsider an amendment agreed to, concerning the
duty on iron, &c.—which motion grew out of the other
amendment tor reducing the duty'on salt.

Mr. Gorham briefly explained his object in making
this motion, and concluded by saying, that if any gentle-
man would move to reconsider the vote upon the salt
duty, so as to make it possible to agree upon any bill
upon this subject, he would, to make wny for such a mo-
tion, withdraw the motion which he had made.
Mr. Doddridge oi Virginia, iiaving intimated a dispo-

sition to make the motion suggested by the member from
Massachusetts, Mr. Gorham -nilhdreiv his motion; and;
Mr. Doddridge moved to reconsider the vote upon Mr..
Barringer's amendment for reducing the duty on salt.

Mr. Wayne, of Georgia, asked whether it was the inten-
tion of the gentleman from .Massachusetts to renew his
motion, if the pending motion was rejected. Mr. Gor-
ham declined to make any pledge on that point.—Mr.
Wayne, taking it for granted that such was the intention
of Mr. Gorhum, made a decided speech against the course
now proposed, considering it as a mere proposition, call
it by wlial name gentlemen would, of bargain and sale;
against which he inveighed with considerable warmth and
zeal.

Mr. Barringer deprecated a protracted debate, and
strongly appealed to the magnanimity of members to grant
this little boon to N. Carolina. He concluded his speech
by calling lor the previous question. The call was not
seconded, Ayes 78, Noes 83. Mr. Reed of Mass. re-
viewed the history of the s:dt manufacture, and ailuded
to the cheapness of the article now ni.*;de in the eastern
manufactories. He repelled tiie suggestion of bargain,
remarking tliatall legislation was founded on compromise,
&c. Mr. Vinton was opposed to the repeal of the duty,
and in favor of reconsideration.

Mr. Thompson, of Geo. moved to lay the motion to
reconsider on the table, and asked for the ayes and noes;
but he withdrew his motion, at the request of Mr.
jyicCoy, who then spoke in favor of the repeal of the
duty, and against the motion to reconsider. He re-
newed the motion to lay the resolution on the table.
The ayes and noes were tlien ordered. The question
was then taken and decided in the negative—ayes 95,
news lOl. Mr. Polk then made some observations
against the motion to reconsider. Mr. Everett think-
ing the question sufliciently argued, demanded tiie pre-
vious question. Mr. W'rty/ztf moved a call of the house,
but the motion was negatived—ayes 68. Tiie call for
the previous question was seconded. Mr. Camdreleng
asked fur the ayes and noes on the jjrevious question,
which were ordered. The house then decided that the
main question be now put—ayes 171, noes 25. The
ayes and noes were then asked lor and ordered on the
motion to reconsider. The qtiestion was then taken
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Soand decided in the aflirmalive—ayes 102, noes 9
the house as^reed to reconsider.

The question then I'ccin-rinn: on the amendment pro-
posing to re(hice the duty on salt,

Mr. J\Jc DiiJ/ie modiWud the amendment sons to i]ci'vv

tlie reiliiction to 15 cents to the 1st of September, 1831,
and the reduction to 10 cents, Irom and alter liie 31st
Decemher, 182^.

The (h^hate was now renewed, and continued with
unabated animation and occasional pungency, during seve-

ral hours.

Messrs. Cnmbrelens^, Drtiyton, liarriusrer, jjncfel,

Semmes, Craig; of Va. Jeiflunifs, fl'ilile and Lea advo-

cated the amendment, and the propriety of reducing the

duty ; and Messrs. Spencer, of N. Y. JMaUary, Storrs,

of N. Y. Irviii ofOhio, Tfst, Davis of Mass. and Reed,
opposed the amen(hiient for various reasons; some be-

cause they were ojjposed to the re(hiciion as impolitic,

and wouhl not diminisli the price to tlie consumer; otiiei s

that it was impioperly coniucted with this bill; otlu rs

that it would put tlie bill itsell in jeopardy, though they
were not opposed to the repeal of the duty, it' it were an
unconnected proposition. For the reason last mentioned,
Messrs. Jlamsai/ and JMiller stated that the}- should vote

now against the amendment, although they yesterday

voted for it.

The question at length being put on the amendment,
it was negatived by the tbllowing vole:
YEAS— Mtssrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson, An^el,

Archer, Armstrons:, .T. S. Bai-liour, P. P. Bavhour, Barnwell, Bar-
ringer, Baylor, Bell, Jolni Blair, .lames Blair, Boon, Bouldin,
Broadliead, Brown, Camlireleng, Camphell, Carson, Chandler,
Chilton, Claiburiie, Clay, Coke, Conner, Robert Craig, Crockett,
Croclieron, Davenport. Warren R. Davis, Detierry, Des'ia, Dray-
ton, Dudley, Duncan, Findlay, Foster, Fry, Gaither Gordon, Hall,
Hamnions, Harvey, Haynes, Hiods, Howard, Hubbard. Ihrie,
Isacks, Jennings, C. Johnson, Lamar. Lea, Leeojnpte, Lent. Lewis,
Loyal, Lumpkin, Lyon, Martin, MtCoy, MeDuffii-, Mcle.tire,
Mercer, Mitchell, :Mulilenburg, Nuckolls, Overtun, Pettis, Polk,
Potter, Kecicher, Roane, Wm. B. Shepperd, Aug. H. Shepunl,
Semmes, Samuel A. Smith, Speight, Ricl>»rd Spincer. Sprigg,
Staudifer, Sterigere, Taliaferro, Wiley Thompson, Trt-zvant,
Tucker, Vtrplank, Washington, Wayne, AVeeks, C. P. White,
Wicklift'e, Wilde, Williams, Wingate—98.
NAYS— Messrs. Arnold, Baili-y, Noyes B."irber, Bartley, Bates,

Beekman, Eockee, Burst, Buchanan, Burges, Butman, Cahoon,
Childs, Clark, Coleman, Condict, Coopi j, Cowles, Hrctor Craig,
Crane, Crawford, Crtighton, Crowniushi^-ld. Daniel, John Davis,
Denny, De Witt, Dickinson, Doi'driilge. Dwight, Earll, Ellsworth,
George Evans, Joshua Evans, Edward Everett, Horace Everett,
Finch, Ford, Forward, Gilmore, Gorhajii, Green, Grennell, Haw-
kins, Hemphill, Hodges, Hoffman, Hughes^ Huntington, Ingersoll,
Thomas Irwin, Wm. W. Irvin, Johns, R. M. Johnson, Keiulall,
Kennnn, Kiueaid, Perkins King, Adam King, Letcher, Magee,
Mallary, Martindale, Thomas Maxwell, Lewis Maxwell, McCreery,
Miller, Monell, Norton, Pearee, Pierson, Powers Ramsay. Ran-
dolph, Reed, Richardson, Rose, Russell, Scott, Shields, Sill, Am-
brose Spencer, Stanbcrry, Stephens, Henry R. Storrs, Wm. L.
Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Taylor, Test, John
Thompson, Tracy, Vance, Variiura, Vinton, Whittle-sty, E. D.
White, Yancey, Young— 10?.

So the amendment was rejected.
The question then recurrnig on tlie substitute to the

original bill, agreed to in committee of the whole, Mr.
Po/Ar called for a division of the question, so as to leave
jor si:»,arate decision, the section containing the amend-
jnent respecting the duty on iron, oflereil in committee
of the whole, by Messrs. Scott ami /luwaril; and after

some explanatory remarks by Mr. 1'. and some passa-
ges between him and Mr. Sterigere on a point of order,
The question was nut on all the sections of the substi-

tute, excepting that above mentioned, and agreed to by
yeas and nays—ayes lS.5,noes H.
The question then came upon the amendment of Mr.

Scott, as amended by the proviso of Mr. flowwd. Mr.
Scott then moved to strike the proviso adopted on mo-
tion ot Mr. Hoxvard, from the amendment—but the mo-
tion was negatived—ayes 4tj, noes 140.

Air. Cliilton movctl to include in the amendment, im-
ported iron used for axes, ploughs, 8tc. but tlie amend-
ment was negatived—ayes 57.
Mr. Drayton liien moved to add to the amendiinent,. an

ainendmont |)roviding tor a repeal, after December nex',
of the duly laiti on imported slates by Ibetarifl'of 1 S28,
and he exhibited a niimlur of reasons, and several facts

in support of his amendment.
Mr. Buchanau m-M\eA stntement of facts relative to

the abundant supply of sbdes which l\'i\nsylvania fur-
nished, to sUewine inexpediency of the amendment.

Mr. Carson replied to Mr. B. and controverted llie

propriety of allowing a profit of ,300 per cent, to the
workers'ot slate in the United States; and Mr. lliini
and Mr. Ihrie sustained the statement of Mr. R. ta
shew the capacity of tlie country to supply ])lenty of
slate, but the business could not he prosecuted without
the protecting duty.

It being now after 8 o'clock, a motion was made to ad-
journ— but negatived. Mr. Drayton replied to all the
objections, to siiew that the duty was onerous and im-
proper. The question being then put, the amendment
was rejected—;ayes 55.

Mr. Tucker rose to move an amendment, in which he
said he was in earnest— it was, that after June next, the
duty on molasses he reduced to five cents a gallon. He
confe.ssed that he had, when the obnoxious tarift'law of
1S2S was before the house, voted for tiie high duty oa
molasses, in hopes ofkilling the bill; he thought he could
make good come out of evil; but he was deceived, //e
did not thiid^- the friends of that hill would swallow the

mo/asses, hut he ivus disappointed. As liej. however, had
aided to put on the duty, he now wished to try to take it

off, and he asked tlie yeasanil nays on the question; but
they were refused by the house; and the amenUmeul wa*.

negatived without a division.

Mr. Drayton then moved that after the 30lh of June-
next, the same duty now imposed on a ton of slates,

be imposed on H)UO slates, for reasons which he explain-
ed, but the motion was negatived.

I'he (juestion was then put on the amendment of Mr.
.S'co;';, with llie proviso ot Mr. Ho~^sard, and carried-—
ayes lO", noes 09, as follows:

YEAS-Armstrong, Arnold, Barber, Bartley, Bates, BeeRman,
John Blair, Bockee, Boon, Burst, Buchanan, Butman. Cahoonj,
Childs, Clark, Coleman Condict, Cooper, Co«lt-s, Hector Craig>
Crane. Crawford, Crrighton, Daniel, J. Davis, Denny, Dickinson^
Doddridge, Dwight, Earll, Ellsworth, G. Evans, J. Evans, Edw'd
Everett, H. Everett, Findliy, Finch, Ford, Forward, Fry, Gil-
more, Greiiii' II, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Hughej,
Hunt, Huntington, Ilirie. Irwin, Irvin, Jennings, Johns, R. M.
Johnson, Kendall. Kincaid, Lecompte, Letcher. Lyon, Magee, Mal-
lary, Martindale. Lewis Maxwell, McCreery, Miller, Muhlenburg,
Norton, Pearee, Pierson, Powers, Ramsey, Reed, Richardson, Rose,
Scott, Shields. Sill, S. A. Smith, A. Spencer, Sprigg, Stanberry,
Sterigere, H. U. Storrs, W. L. Stoirs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann,
Swift, Taylor, Test, I'homsoii, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Washing-
ton, Whittlesey, E.D.White, Wicklifife, Yancey, Young— 101.

NAYS— Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson, Angel, Archer^
Barnwell, Barringer, Baylor, James Blair, Bouldin, Broadhead,
Burgess, Campbell, Carson, Chilton, Claiborne, Chay, Coke, Con-
ner, Robert Craig Crockett, Croclieron, Davenport, W. R. Davisy
Deberry, Desha, Drayton, Dudley, Gordon, Gorbam, HalS, Ham-.
nioTis, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Isacks. C. Jobnson, P. King, Lea,
Lewis, Loyall, Martin, T. .Maxwell, McCoy, McDufRe, Meliuire,
Mercer, Monell, Nuckoll<, Pettis, Polk. Potter, Rencher, Roane.
Shepperd, Speight, R. Spencer, Standifer, Taliaferro, Thompson,
Trezvant, lucker, Vcrplanck, Wayne, Weeks, Wilde, Williams,
Wingate— 69.

Mr. Rnssell was excused from voting, on account of
his being interested in the question.

After some remarks by Mr. Carson, animadverting
on the reasons assigned by Messrs. Ramsay and JMider,
tor their change of vote on llie salt duty, and replies by
those gentlemen, the questioi* was (at 1) o'clock) put o?»

ordering the bill to be engrossed ami reatl a third time,
and decided in the aflirraative—yeas 117, iwys 2'L; ancfe

the house adjourned.

tiiurshat'.s piioceebings.
The senate [lassed the resolution fixing the time-

of adjournment after striking out "the 17th «lay ofMay
next," and inserting "llie .Tlst day of May instant,"—

-

The consideration of' the bill to re-organize the navy of

the United States was resumed, and on the question ob

engrossing it for a third reading, it was determined iiv

the negative, by a vote of 22 to 22.

In the house of representatives, the hill reported by

the coin.iiillee on manufactures, which h ms occupied the

house for some weeks, was read a third time and pass-

ed. Afterwards, the house resolved itsell into a commit-
tee of the whole on the stale of the union, on the bill tO'

proviile for an exchange of lauds w ilh the Indians resid-

ing in any ol the slates, or territories, and for their remo-.

val west of the river Mississippi; when Mr. 7JeM, the-

chiirraan of the committee on Indian affairs, opened Iht.-

debate on this biU.
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|C3*'T''e present number has a su[>pl':;ment of eight

ji.iges, which enables us to give our readers three heavy

and valuable statistical tables, and dispose of other inte-

resting articles which had accumulated in type. We do

Mil that we can to kee[, up our record of things, and have

incurred no small extra e.xpense to render the g!<j(//(ro9«o

10 our friends. Tlie occasion is apt to ask returns of this

compliment; and to invite a prompt and increased sup-

5)ort (or this paper. Il is needed— (ov it has to withstand

the efforts of ttie most powerful and most zealous party

that, perhaps, ever existed in the United States— a mi-

nority of the people, it is true, but more active and

thorough-going than the majority. We have no right to

complain—nor do we complain, that those resisting our

principles refuse to support us, though some cases have

happened which approach nearly to a persecution—but

we ask further aid of the friends of these principles, that

we may the more cheerly maintain them, and spread

them through the land. They are at present triumphant,

though not altogether established on a discreet and sure

foundation, because of the left-handeil legislation of the

minority; but a great rallying of the opposition must be

expected, and the advantages gained should not be lost by

neglect. We claim no superiority in this important

raalter; but all know whether we have faithfully used

the talent committed to our care, that it might produce

"many talents"—not to ourselves, but our country: the

prosperity of which—nay, its preservation from actual

poverty, depends on the success of its domestic in-

dustry. No bank in the United States—not even "the

mammoth" would pay specie six months after a prostra-

tion of our manufactures—and the value of agricultural

products would decline, even from their present low

prices, from 30 to 50 per cent, in one year.

|C3*'We shall speedily put to press a supplement to

the present volume, to contain 13 or 14 closely printed

sheets, filled with the debate that grew out of Mr.
Foot's resolution in the senate. This supplement is de-

signed only for the accommodation, or use, of the sub-

scribers to the Register. Pecuniary profit was not

considered when we proposed it. We refer to the sub-

ject again, that orders may be given for this supplement,

in season—and the cost of it (one dollar), be paid as soon

as convenient,*—for only a small comparative number of

copies will be published.

We have an idea of a curious analytical index for this

debate—to shew, at once, any particular point or thing

spoken of, or referred to, in attach or defence. This, we
suppose, will much increase the value of the supplement,
and enable our friends to use its contents more benefi-

cially.

Bank of the United States. The U. S. Tele-
graph of the 17th inst. says

—

"We would warn the unsuspecting and inexperienced
against entering into speculations in the stock of this bank.
The fact that it fell from 126 to 116, in a few weeks al-

ter the publication of the president's message, and that

it afterwards rose from 116 to 127, upon the publication

of the reports of the two committees ot congress, so far

from being an argument \n favor of renewing ihe present
bank, is one of the strongest arguments agamst it. The
sales at the advanced price are stated to have beenffly
shares only; and no one knows but the vender and the
vendee are the same person, employed by the brokers
of the bank to increase the price of stock for the purpose
of enabling the large holders to sell out to advantage.^
The stock is now under the control of a lew large hold-

ers. If it is worth $l26 per share, the renewal ot the

*Not, however, at the cost of 50 cents postage to sub-

scribers or the editort. This is too severe a tax on the

value of the article, to either party.
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charter will put 2G dollars per share, or 9,100,000 dol-
lars, into the pockets of the present share iiolders!! If

the charter ot this bank is wortli so much, we object to

the monopoly. We object to making the rich richer

still. If the bank must be renewed, the old republican
maxim of rotatidn, would open the door for others, be-

sides the favored monopolists, who may desire to corns
in for snacks."
Q^'No remarks on the [>receding are necessary.

Many persons are ti;ieaily »t a loss to know what they
should do with Mr. McDuffie! Indeed, we think that

he must himself feel rather "at ImuU" about his general
doctrine concerning constructions otthe constitution—and
that he has furnished many powerful arguments against

his own views of other subjects. Mr. Ritchie, the editor

of the "Richmond Enquirer," with that adroitness for

which he has been ni late so remarkable, touches his re-

port about the bank with wonderful moderation—but ex-

tols the ar.;uments of Mr. McD. A^^'mslihe constitution-

ality of the tariff laws. The young man, however, who
publishes the "Kentucky Gazette," less adroit and more
consistent than the veteran Ritchie, says—"We estimate

highly the talents ot Mr. .VlcDuffie, but having turned
tail upon his oldfriends, they cannot desert their princi-

ples to follow him. It is a little strange that such a

stickler tor the constitution, such a persevering opponent
of constructive powers, should be willing to trample upon
the constitution, when it happens to suit his own ambiti-

ous views."

Appointments. Several nominations of the presi-

dent were recently confirmed by the senate— but the on-

ly one contested, that of Samuel McRoberts, as U, S.

attorney for llie district of Illinois, was rejected. Mr.
lireeze, removed from that place, is highly spoken of.

Great efforts have been made to get up a reconsidera-

tion of the vote by which Mordecai Manassah Noah was
rejected. Mr. N. is in attendance to urge his claims.

But we think his prospects of success are not advanced

by the following

—

From the Richmond Whig ofMay 11. As we antici-

pated, the N. Y. Courier and Enquirer is in great tribu-

lation, at the rejection of M. M. Noah, and falls foul of

the Richmond Enquirer, for expressing its dislike of ed-

itorial appointments. This is highly complimentary to

the latter, and it ought to make tlie most of it—so sel-

dom can it be abused lor consistency.

We give the following extract as somewhat ominous:

"Is there atjthe bottom of all this, something deeper

than the mere occupation or pursuit of citizens in tha

minds of some senators? Yes! and the time may soon

come, when it will be imperious upon us to tear away

the veil and expose the whole machinery to the eyes of

the people.

"We have nothing to say to our opponents. We had

nothing to expect from them—we had no right to ask fa-

vors from them—they have been consistent and true to

each other, while general Jackson has had false, or pro-

fessing friends to injure his cause. If the south will sa-

crifice his friends in this manner, without cause, other

sections of the union will be more true to him. He will

soon have every state in New England, with the excep-

tion, probably, of Massachusetts. Sixteen senators are

to be elected during the course of the current year. It

is useless tor him to make sacrifices to retain such friends

as Messrs. Tnze well, Tyler, of Va. and Mr. Smith, of

S. C. who can alternately be with him or against him as

their secret views or private purposes direct. We have

done with this subject—/or the present only. We shall

take it up hereafter at length. Our letters from Wash-
ington, in expressing great regret and mortification at

the result of Mr. JVbtt/i'* nomination, indicate a hope
that as only one vote was sgainst him, that it may be r«-

ctfnsidered."
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BuiTisH AND Amf.uican SHIPPING. The London
price current of March 31st contains a "statement of t!ie

shipping employed in the trade of the United Kingdom
in the j'ear 1829, exhibiting the number and tonnage or

the vessels entered inwards, and cleared outwards, (in-

cluding their repealed voyages,) with the number of their

erews, separating Brilisii from foreign, and distinguish-

ing the trade with each country." As the returns of

1828, and thirteen previous years, are given in connexion
with Mr. Carabreleng's report, which has been exten-

sively circulated, we have reduced the returns of 1829
to the same form, in order the better to exhibit a com-
pi\rison between liie two years. The footing is precisely

dm same as given in the price current.
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pie interested, the account is as 19 to 14 against Great

Britain and Ireland. And if the teeming nililions of In-

dia, &e. were a(i<leil, tlie general result would appear

much more advantageously in favor oftlie United States.

We are therefore, niaugre all the Jeremiads that liave

been publislied on the ^yxh^ani, the greatest navigating
natio?i ill the world, regard being had to population.

And again— if it he alleged that the V03'ages of our
vessels are shorter than those of the British entering the

United Kingdom from foreign ports—how stands the

case? No less than 224,209 tons of British vessels en-
tered from the United Netherlands and France—this in-

cludes all the packets and small craft, whose several

voyages, o/j an average of the -whole trade beliueen

Great Mritain and those countries, employ less time
than a passage from Port Deposite, in Maryland, via the

Chesapeake and Delaware canal, to Philadelphia; and

In corroboration of his assertion that British naviga-
tion has not steadily increased, while American has di-
minisiiedjus slaletl by Mr. Cambreleng, I find the fol-

lowing among my memoranda, taken from a memorial of
the ship owners of Great Britain to parliament against
the measures of Mr. Huskisson, and shewing, from offi-

cial documents, the actual decline in that branch of in-
dustry—They say that the amount of tonnage built in

the Jiriiish dominions
In 1SI8 was 104,366

ISI9 112,178
1820 84,584
1821 74,847
1822 f.2,534

Exhibiting a falling off of nearly 50 pel" cent, from 1819^
to 1S22.

A. liritish writer on the fisheries, states that in 1829,
Portugal and Spain, and Germany, employing 222,000 Great Britain and rtW her North American colonies, em-
tons more, have an average of much less time than is oc-

cupied in our trips to the British North Anurican colo-

nies and Cuba, the aggregate entries from which, in the

year stated, amounted to 193,000 tons—and these are our
shortest foreign voyages, that are at all worthy of notice

in this account.

Again—the trade of Great Britain with South Ame-
rica (including also Mexico, for that country is not speci-

ally noted in the table), employed 55,325 tons. The entry
of our own tonnage for the same was as follows

—

Mexico 25,656
Central America 3,082
Colombia 12,088

Brazil 24,484

Buenos Ayres 1,363 (at war.

)

Chdi. 3,241

Peru 4,290
South America, generally 1,301

75,505

Now the Britisii have some facilities for this trade that

we have not, and yet the tonnage that we employ witij

Mexico and Souih America, is nearly one halt' larger

than the British.

Further—the foreign tonnage entering British ports,

was one-fourth of the whole from foreign ports, ez'cn in-

cluding the million of tons, from her oivn monopolized fo-

reign tmssessions—whereas, the foreign tonnage entering

the United Slates was but little more than one-seventh,

thouglv having no such monopoly.
But let us yet present another view of the subject:

The British tonnage arriving at the ports of the Unit-

ed Kingilom, and from really foreign ports, was only

1,122,111 tons, as shewn above—and the foreij^n tonnage
arriving from such ports amounted to 708,821—1482 be-

ing deducteil for arrivals irom the "British isiands" and
"N. A. colonies"—and the real foreign trade stands as

11 to 7 in favor of British shipping: whereas tliat nt the

United States, being 868,000 American, against 150,000
foreign, is as 8G to 15 in favor of this republic—or al-

most six to one.

To conclude—why tliis grumbling about navigation?

The advantage is manifestly in our favor—greatly so.

The fact is, that, regard being had to population and
wealth, we have almost a double siiMrc of the naviga-
tion, though compared with that of Great Britain lier-

self. We wisli it extended—but is it reasonable to com-
plain that it is not? Let the "philosophers" answer!

To finish this subject, we add the following letter

ployed but 608 vessels, manned by 9110 men, producing
678",OO0cwt. of fish and 6,730 hhds. of oil; whilst the
United States had 1,500 vessels, manned by 15,000 sea-
men, producing 1,100,000 cwt. fish, and 11,000 hhds.
oil—and adds, that this superiority had !>een acquired
under circumsta'lices of great disadvantage as compared
with the British.--- Ihis would seem to shew eitlu-r want"
of concert between Mr. C. and his friends beyond the
water, or a state of things differing from his repi'esenta-

lion."

"The working men." The free laboring citizens of
New York, Albany, Troy, &c. have thought proper to

associate for mutuwl supjiort, and, as "working men," to

present iAe/rcandidales for public offices. This proceed"-
ing has been thought very impudent—the regencies and
the juntas, the squads of contemptible politicians, who-
have managed the nominating meetings, &c. are violent-

ly offended, and call the "workies" many hard names,
'fhe editor of the Albatiy Argus (who is always a "re-
publican," whether wearing a "black cockade," or re-
jecting it, or opposing or supporting any particular per-
son or thing, gen. /«c/:4Q)«, himself, for example,) calls-

the working men "federalists," the old enemy in "a new
disguise," and is mightily offended, because, at the late

charter election in that city, tliey routed the republicans,
"liorse, foot and dra:;oons," beating them in four wards
out of five; so also in Troy;* and in other places; and
in the city of New York, they are powerfully rallying.

But the great cause of offence is, that the "working
men, "have nominated gen. Root for the office of govern-
or of the state of New York—and that he has not de-
clined the nomination; but, being in the chief city, was
received at the theatre and other public places, with dis-

tinguished marks ot respect. We soon expect to hear
even gen. Root, who has always been an jiltra i-epubli-

can, denounced as a federalist, by the "Argus," unless he
lays down his prettntions to office at the feet of those

whose rigl-.t it is to exalt or depress; to make or unmake
'•republicans," at their own will.

\Ve notice these things in contempt of the doings of

|)arty managers. I^epublicans and federalist.'^, in the old

meaning of the terms, have passed away—and thepresi-

ilent, (tlioiigh a su[)port of him in some parts of the

U. States is regarded as an exclusive claim to "repub-

licanism"), long since recommended tint the "monster
/)«»<«" should be destroyed, in oihcr parts, however,

this 'claim is not urged-^in Maryland, tor instance; at

least, those opposing the administration are not abused

as "federalists." That would be unsafe. For our-

been extinguisiied with the differences of opinion that

caused them. Persons have assimilaled, or parties

changed sides, m numerous cases.f Mr. Jefferson's

letter to Mr. Leiper, for example, shews that it was

''federaV in New England to oppose "domestic mann-

from a friend in Philadelphia (not written for publica- selves, we have long wished that the old names had
tion), to whom we sent a copy of the review of Mr.

""

Cambreleng's report.

"I have received the pami)hlet which you have been
good enough to send ine, and have read'it with much
pleasure— It scatters to the winds the statements and ar-
guments of the chairman.—I regret that the author did
not notice the gross inconsistency of his real hostility to
the manufaciuring system here, with his assertion that
this very system, was destructive to onr manulactures,
and calculated to establish the manufactures of Eng-
land on the surest and most permanent foundations: and
the surprising follj' of the people and government ot

*In Trov, it is boasted that they did not allow one "re-
gencv man" to be elected.

t Instances— it was re])ul)Iican to oppose the navy, and
support the gun-boU system—to oppose the principle ot

the bank of the United States—to preserve the freedom
of the press—to tolerate opinion—to wear buck-skin

Great Britain, who complain so loudly of what is, or is I breeches, rather than imported clbtlTs. How Stand these
to be, so beneficial to them! ' things now?
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factures,"—for, at that time, a governor of democratic

"Virginia was proudly wearing a domestic sldrt on the

4th of July, and nearly all the southern states proclaiming

the necessity of independence, and endeavoring, with all

their "might and main," to support the "RESTRIC-
TIVE ENERGIES" of the United St;ites! And now,

that the east and south have changed opinions on the pro-

tective system, generally—the result of considerations

as to their own real or supposed interests, should not

their names be changed also, if there is aught in names?

We do not think that there is—yet the rule, if good for

any thing, should go through. But what is just—and

what parly does—are very different things.

The "working people" have always constituted the

body of the solid, true and faithful democratic part)

—

and, though we like not divisions of the citizens into

particular sects, unless their principles are buiit upon

openly nvotved anil distinctive measures, we are not

sorry that the (ree laboring classes are rallying them-

selves, to resist oppression. The power is in them

—

and they have only to use it, in self-defence. And well

may they use it, when a reptiblican dinner has been taken

at Washington, in the name of Jefferson, to reduce their

condition in society, by dishonoring, or, at least, in dis-

couraging honest industry; in placing, so far as it might

be done, the labor of our most valuable class of citizens,

in competition with that of the supper-less people or

actual paupers of Great Britain: by declaring, as it has

been declared by a governor ot one of the states, fthat

"involuntary servitude," or black, negro, slave labor,

was preferable to that of free, honest, musket-bearing

white men. We shall see—we shall see!

Glass. One gentleman at New York employs /o;-i;^

hands in the cutting of glass. There are many other

highly respectable establishments for this purpose in the

United States— two or three in Baltimore, only. In fact,

the finest and most beautiful glass-wares, lately impoft-

etl, are now excelled by the work of our own artizans,

and at one-half less price than such articles, very lately,

commanded in the market. Protection has accomplished

much tor consKoie/s— but, perhaps, reduced the apparent

profits of manufaclurers. The business, however, is a

more steady one, and the domestic competition must

regulate itself. Nine-tenths, or more, ot the glass now

used is the product of our own sand, lead, Sic. and the

makers of it are fed with the fruits ot our own fields,

and mainly clothed from our own looms; and, as before

observed, the price is reduced one-half. What an "op-

pression" is here! And wlun our southern friends drink
«« to the tariff," the chance is, four limes in

five, that the terrible toast is swallowed from a glass

which that tariff has furnished for them! They should

not use any except those stamped "G. R." accompanied

by a certificate, countersigned by a certain member of

•ongress, that they are genuine English: for, without

such certificate, the "yankees" of New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, 5ic. would certainly imitate them, so as

to deceive even the best specimen of a Yorkshireman

ever transported to New Yorkjto do business at the

custonj house.

There is one thing about glass that has exceedingly

perplexed the anti-tariff " philosophers." They cannot

comprehend how it is, that the manuQicturers may be

benefitted, when offering their wares tor fitly per cent,

less than they recently demanded tor them. And yet

so It is—so it is. Let the "philosophers" 'cudgel their

brains" to find out why. The "why" is known to all

practical men—though beyond the comprehension of

pt ofound ones.

Balt. ajid Ohio uail road. The general business

of transporting passengers and goods will commence on

t We have some very tree remarks prepared on this

speech, which shall have a place pretty soon after the

rising of congress. We shall dedicate it to the "work-

ing men"—men who hold or drive their own ploughs,

and all other freemen who labor in the fiitld or the work-

ihop—not under masters, except so tar as they have

•onsentcil to a temporary direction of their labor, for

•ertaiu conditions, agreed upon by themselves, as free

agenis.

this road, between the city of Baltimore and Ellicott's

mills, 1."? miles, on Monday next.

Office of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road, 20*
May, ISS'O.

Notice is hereby given, that the rail road between
Baltimore and Ellicott's mills, will be open for the trans-

portation of passengers, on Monday the 24th instant.

A brigade or train of coaches will leave the company's
depot, on Pratt street, and return, making three trips

each day—starting at the following hours precisely,

viz:

—

Leave Baltimore at 7 a. m. and Ellicott's at 9 a. m.
" at 11 a. m. " at 1 p. M.
" at 4 p. M. '* at 6 p. M.

The price for the trip of twenty-six miles, will be
seventy-five cents for each person. Tickets to be had
at the depot. Should the demand be found to exceed
the present means of accommodation, passengers will be

under the necessity of going and returning in the same
coach, until a sufficient additional number of carriages

can be furnished. As soon as this can be effected, of

which due notice will be given, provision will be made
for travelling a shorter distance than the whole trip.

P. E. THOMAS, president

Baltimore and Ohio rail road company.

Public dinsehs have been given to Mr. Poinsett at

Philadelphia and Baltimore; to Mr. Newton in Norfolk
county, and to gen. Harrison at Cincinnati—some of the
proceedings at which we intend to preserve, when the

recess of congress shall allow us a little more command
over the contents of our pages.

"The affair" between the editors of the New York
Courier and of the U. States' Telegraph, has afforded)

much matter for witty and severe remark. As told by
themselves, it was, indeed, a supremely ridiculous scene
—and has reminded the editor of the Boston Courier, and
others, of the "never-to-be-forgotten lutestring and Co-
logne water affair," in the south, some years ago—which
has "cracked" the sides ot many by its representation on
the stage. Lieut. Webb's speech, and his moderate re-
quest, that he might be allowed "only to pull the nose
and box the ears" of the general, is something sui generis.'

and the general's command, to "march," is admirably
described.

Congress will adjourn on Monday the 31st. Why
not on Saturday the 29th '> Is it expected that any busi-
ness will be transacted on Sunday or Monday^ We think
not—but that the meeting on the latter day will hard-
ly exceed an hour, that the few members attending may
bid each other good bye, and adjourn; by which time not
a few will be an hundred or an hundred and fifty miles
off. It does not look well. The proceeding puts the
sum of sixteen dollars into the pocket of every member
attending, and the whole cost of the two days will amount
to about 4,200 dollars—without, as we apprehend, the
prospect of any eorrespr.nding good. A laughable * ac-
count was lately published as to the last day't meeting
of the legislature of Pennsylvania. The time fixed was
said to be 5 minutes past 12 o'clock, sXnight, and a few
members met, to earn one day's wages, in the labori-

ous business of making an adjournment. We know not
the truiti of this story, but it has been plainly told, and
we have not seen it denied. The proceeding of congress
appears to have the same character, and we would that it

might not have happened. It is a small affair—calcula-

ted to reduce the standing of the representatives of the
people, and affeet the national reputation.

South Americajj "missions." It is remarked in the

Washington Banner, that the decease ot Mr.'i'udor is the

seventh instance of mortality which has attended our mis-

sions to South America. Mr. Graham, who succeeded

* If matter of such grave import can be a subject for

laughter,—for the "all sorts of fun" were "in order"

—

with laughing, shouting, throwing paper balls at an old

gentlemen, asking leave of absence for the reini^inder o\

the session, that a cock-fight might be attended, Sio.
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Mr. Sumter as minister to Brazil, alter a short residence

at Rio lie Janeiro, in 1 820, lost his health, which induced

him, after less than two jears absence, to return liome,

where he found a grave soon after his arrival. Mr.
Rodney, minister to Buenos Ayres, died in 18'24, after a

short residence in that country. Mr. Anderson, minister

to Colombia, died, in 1S26, on his way from Bogota to

Ihe congress at Panama. Mr. Prevost, our informal

diplomatic agent in Peru, residing there before our re-

cognition of her independence, lost his life in that coun-
try in 1825. Mr. Cooley, our first charge d'affaires to

Peru, died at Lima in 1828. Mr. West, appointed as

his successor, died in February last, at Rio de Janeiro,

on his way to Lima.
[We rather think that Mr. Rodney accepted the mis-

sion to Buenos Ayres, with a view to the restoration of

his health—and yet certain circumstances which at-

tended his journey thither, may have hastened his de-
cease. Greater men, than C^sar A. Rodney, (because
of superior talents), have lived—but a more true friend

or generous opponent never existed. We say opponent
—for he was the enemy of no' man. He was of the kind-
est and best of men. Ii was not in his heart to rejoice

at another's adversity—though not deficient in spirit to

maintain his own rights; fully inheriting all that firmness
and devotion which distinguished his honored lather and
noble uncle, (whose name he bore), in the "times that

tried men's souls. "]

MASONrc. We take the present opportunity of of-

fering and recording two articles on the subject of ma-
sonry, which will be deemed interesting to the friends

or enemies of the fraternity: the speeches of Messrs.
Livingston and Poinsett, on being installed general grand
high priest, and G. D. G. H. P. of the grand chapter
oftlie United States, at Washington, and the letter of
Mr. Spencer to gov. Throop, resigning his office of sjie-

•cial council as to the "Morgan cases," in New York.

PHitADKiPHiA. There arrived at this port, in the
month of April, 11 ships, 1 barque, 12 brigs and 4
schooners, together 7,064 tons; and departed 6 ships, 16

brigs and 7 schooners, 5,485 tons. And in the same
month, there arrived 89 coasters—8,064 tons, and de-
parted 125 vessels and 10,065 tons. Seven of the 11

ships that arrived were from England, not one is re-
ported as British.

CoBBETT, in his own peculiar way, speaking of the
"trade of Sheffield, says that "it has fallen off" less in pro-
portion than that of the other manufacturing districts"

—

because of the demand of "North America, and parti-

cularly of the United States, where the people have so
much victuals to eat," forming a "great branch of
the business of this town," in supplying knives and
forks.'

Fkoposed hesidence of the Indians. The whole
country west of Missouri and Arkansas, (including the
forty miles severed from the latter), is already parcelled
out to the different tribes that now occupy it. I'he
Cherokees and Creeks are already murmuring on account
of their restricted limits, and complain that the govern-
ment has assigned to both the same tract of country.
The productions of the habitable part of the country,
under the careless culture of the Indians, will be found
not more than sufficient to support the wants of the pre-
sent population. If the proposition respecting the forma-
tion of an Indian colony, contained in the report of the
secretary of war, should be adopted by the government,
we will have, according to the secretary's calculation,
75,000 at one litter, in addition to those already in the
country. Will he tell us where he wdl put them? and
how he will support them under existing circumstances?
I believe his plan rational and practicable, if the Texas
country belonged to the government; but, otherwise,
the restricted limits in which he would have to plant his

colony, would render it a perfect Indian slaughter-house.

{Arkansas Gazette.

CoioMBiA. It is said that the proclamation of general
Paez, offering a reward of $2,000 for the head of general
Solivar, is only the form of a decree which the editor of

a paper in Venezuela supposed ought to be issued! Yet
the matter was gravely presented as being a genuine act

of Paez.

SOUrH SEA ISLANDS.
The following proclamation of Kauikeaouli, the king,

was issued in consequent-e of unpleasant occurrences be-

tween some of the principal white residents and the na-
tives. We learn by an intelligent ship master, recently
arrived from Oaliii, that the treatment received by some
of the natives and their cattle, (at least, in a few insiances)

from the hands of some of the whites, has not been in

strict accordance with the golden rule—to do unto others

as we should wish lliem to do unio us. We have no
disposition to censure any of the white residents on the
islands in the Pacific ocean, whether natives of America
or Europe, but the force of example is so powerful,
especially from those in the higher walks of life, that it

becomes a subject of deep regret when the morality and
virtue of people, possessing the advantages of civilization,

will suffer by a comparison with the natives of the
Sandwich islands. And that sufficient cause existed for

promulgating the annexed proclamation, we have not the
least doubt. [^IVaiilucket Inq.

(translation.)
These are the names of the king of the island^ and

the chiefs in council:

Kauikeaouli, the king, gov. Boki, JTaahumaniu, gov.
Adams Kuakini, Manuia Kekununoa, Hinaii, Aikana-
ka, Paki, Kinau, John It, Jamas Hahuhu.

Oahu, Oct. 7, 1829,
This is my decision for you; we assent to the request

of the English residents; we grant the protection of the
laws; that is the sum of your petition.

This therefore is my proclamation, which I make
known to you, all people from foreign countries:—
The laws of my country prohibit murder, theft, adultery,
fornification, retailing ardent spirits at houses for selling

spirits, amusements on the Sabbath day, gambling and
betting on the Sabbath day, and at all times.

If any man shall transgress any of these laws, he is

liable to the penalty, tlie same for every foreigner and
for the people of these islands; whoever shall violate

these laws shall be punished.

This also I made known,—The law of the great God
of heaven, that is the great thing by which we shall pro-
mote peace; let all men who remain here obey it.

Christian marriage is proper for men and women.
But if a woman regard her man as her only husband, and
the man regard his woman as his only wife, they are

legally husband and wife; but if the parties are not mar-
ried, nor regard themselves as husband and wife, let them
be forthwith entirely separate.

2, This is also our decision; which I now declare to

you. We have seen your wickedness heretofore. You
did not warn ns that your doors, yards, enclosed planta-

tions were tabu, before the time when our animals went
into your enclosures; you unhesitatingly killed ourani-

mals. But we warned you of the tabu of our planta-

tions before the time when the animals came into them,

even yours; and then it was told ngain to you that have

cattle; but for some days past we have known your cat-

lie to come in to eat up what we had planted; on that

account some of your cattle are dead.

This then is the way to obtain justice; if you judged

the man guilty, you are not forthwith to punish liira;

wait till we have a consultation first; then, had we judg-

ed him guilty, we would have given you damages; but

no, you rashly and suddenly injured the man; that is one

of the crimes of two of you. And we slate to you allj

that the wounding of a beast is by no means equal to the

wounding of a man, inasmuch as man is lord over all the

beasts.

This is our communication to you all; ye parents from

the countries whence originate the winds, have compas-
sion on a nation of little children, very small and young,

who are yet in mental darkness, and help us to do right,

and follow with us that which will be for the best good
of this our country.

3. As to the recent death ofthe cow, she died for break«

ing a tabu for the protection of the plantation. The
place was defended also by a fence built by the owner of
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the plantaiion. llHviiis:; secured Ills field by a fence,

what remained to be done was the duty of tlie owners ot

cattle, wlio were lold by liira who ii;ul charge of the pisn-

tation to bring home lliiir cattle at evening. He did tell

them so; Imt tiiey did not regard it: and in the nigbt

they came in, but not by day. On liiat account the

owner of the plantation hoped to recover damage: for

many were tlie cattle that were taken up before; but no

damage was recovered for the ci-o;i tliey had devoured;

the owners plead them off witliout paying damage; there-

fore, he to whom belonged the crop, determined that

one of the cattle shouhl die, for destroying the croj);

for it iiad been said, that if any of the cattle should come
into the enclosure, devouring the crop, such cattle would

be forfeited and become the property of the owner ot the

crop. Manv have been siezed, but they were begged off

and given lip again; this has been (!one many times.

Why then aie you so quick to be angry? For within

the enclosure was the place where the cow was wounded,

after which she made her way out. What then means
your declaration, that the cow was wantonly s!iot in the

common? The cow would not have been killed for sim-

ply grazing in the common pasture; her feeding upon the

cultivated crop was well knov.n by those who had the care

of the plantation. (Signed)

KAUIKEAOULT.

Sec. 6. ./liid' be il farther enacted. That it shail and
ma>- be lawful lor tiie ])resident to cause such tribe or
nation to be protected, at their new lesidence, against all

interruption or disturbance from any other tribe or nation

ot Indians, or from any other person or persons what-
ever.

Sec. 7. Jlnd be it further enacted. That it shall and
may be lawUil for the president to have the same super-
intendence and care over any tribe or nation of the coun-
try to wliich they may remove, as contemplated by this

act, that lie is now authorised to have over them at their

present places of residence.

Sec. S. ^Ind be it further enacted. That, tor the pur-
pose of giving efl'ect to the jjrovisions oftliis act, the surn

of 500,000 dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid out
of any money in the treasury, not otlierwise appropri-

ated.'

[The yeas and nays on the several proposed amend-
ments to the bill, and on its final passage, were given in

a former number.!

REMOVAL OF 1 HE INDIANS.
The following is a copy of the bill providing for the

removal of the Indians, as it was passed by tiie senate

recently:

lie it enacted, &c. That it shall and may be lawful

for the president of the United States to cause so much
of any territory belonging to the United States west of

the river Mississippi, not included in any state, and (o

which tlie Indian title has been extinguished, as lie may
judge necessary, to be divided into a suitable number of

districts, for the reception of such tribes or nations of In-

dians as may choose to exchange t!ie lands where thev

now reside, and remove there; and to cause each of said

districts to be so described by natural or artificial marks,

as to he easilv distinguisbi-d from every other.

Sec. 2. ./)nd be it further enacted. That it shall and

may be lawful for tlie president to exchange any or all ot

s«jh districts, so to be laid off anil described, with any

tribe or n;Htion of Indians now residing within the limits

of any ot the states or territories, and witli vvb.ich the

United States have existing treaties, tor tiie whole or any

jiart or portion ol the territory claimed and occupied by

such tribe or nation, within tlie hounds of any one or

more of the states or territories, wlien the land claimed

and occupied by tlie Indians isoviied by the United States,

or the United States are bound to tlie state wiiliin which

it lies, to extinguibli the Indian clairn thereto.

Sec. .3. JiTidbe it fiirthfV enacted, Tiiat, in the mak-
ing of any sucli exchange or exchanges, it shall and may
be lawliil for the president solemnly to assure the ti-ibe

or ration w ith w hich the exchange is made, that the Unit-

ed States will fiiiever secure and guaranty to them, and

their heirs or successors, the country ?o exchanged with

them, and if they prefer it, that ilie United Stales will

cause a patent or grant to be made and executed to tliem

for the same: Provided, alivays, 'ihal such lands shall

fevert to the United States, if tlie Indians become ex-

tinct, or auinulon the same.
Sec. 4. Jhid be it fiirtlieT enacted, Tiiat if; upon any

oT the lands now occupied by the Ii\i!ians, and tolje ex-

changed for, there should be such im])rovenienls as add
value to the land claimed liy any individual or individu-

als of such tribes or nations, it shall and may be Inwliil

for tlie president to cause such value to be ascertained by

appraisement or otherwise, and to cause such ascertain-

eil value to be paid to the person or persons riglitlully

claiming stuii imjirovements.
Sec. 5. .'hid be it further enacted, That upon tlie

making of ::i y such exchange as is contemplated by this

act, it sb:<l! and may be lawtiil for the iiresident to cause
such aid and assistance to be furnished to the emigrants
as may be necessary and projier to enable them to re-

move to, and settle in, the country for which thej- may
have exchanged; and, also, to give them such aid and as-

sistance as may be necftssary lor their support and sub-

sistence for the first \ear after their removal.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
A meeting ot delegates to the American bible society

was held in New York last week.
Extracts from the report of the board ofmanagers were

read by the rev. John C. Bingham, one of the secreta-

ries for domestic correspondence. Tlie increase ot re-

ceipts the last year, compared with former years, was
vei-y large.—This, perhaps, in a great measure, is owing
to the resolution passed at the last meeting of the society,

in relation to supplying every destitute tamily in the U.
Slates with a cojiy of the holy scriptures within two
years. For this jiurpose exclusively, upwards oiforty'
tliree thomand dollars have been received, and forty-
three thousand two hundred and iiintty copies of the
scriptures have been gratuitously issued. The total re-
ceipts of the year, from all sources, is one hundred and
ssvt'Hiy thousand and sixiy-seve7i dollars and fijiy-ji've

cinds, and the total issues i238,5S3. The total number
printed during the year is 308,000 copies.

Among the letters received and lead oh the occasion

was the tollowing from the late president of the United
States:

The rev. J. C. ningliam, secretary of the American
Ji.ble socielij, J\'eiv York.

Washington, 2&th J/jril, 1830.

Sir:—Your letter of the '22d of March was duly re-

ceived; and, while regretting my inability to attend per-

sonally at the celebration of the anniversary of the insti-

tution on the 13th ot next month, I pray you, sir, to be
assured of the gratification which 1 have experienced, in

learning the success which has attended the benevolent

exertions of the American bible society.

Ill the decease ofjudge Washington, they have lost an

able and venerable associate, whose direct co-operation,

not less than his laborious and exemplary life, contri-

buted to promote the cause of the Redeemer—yet not

for him, nor for themselves by the loss of him, are they

called to sorrow as without hope, lor lives like his shine

l)ut as purer and bri.^hter lights in the world, alter the

lamp wliich fed them is extinct, tlian before.

) The distribution of Bibles, if the simplest, is not the

least efficacious ot the means of extending the blessings

of the gospel to the remotest corners of the earth— for

the comforter is in the sacred volume, and among the

receivers of that million of copies distributed by the so-

ciel), who shall number the multitudes awakened there-

by, with good will to man in their hearts, and with the

song of the Lamb upon their lips'

Tlie hope of a cliristian is inseparable from his faith.

Whoever believes in the divine inspiration of the holy

scriptures, must hope tliat the religion of Jesus shall pre-

vail throughout tlie earth. Never since the foundation

of the w orld, have the jirospccts of mankind been more
encouraging to that hope than they ajipear to be at the

present time; and may the associated distribution of the

bible proceed and prosper, till the Lord shall have made
"bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all

the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God."
V^'itli mv respects to the board of managers, please to

accent iliegood v ishes of vour friend and lellow citizen,

JOHN qUINCY ADAMS.
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POLITICS OF THE DAY.
Ijetter from Mr. Stanberry, of the house of representa-

tives, trom Ohio, to the editor of Newark (O), Advo-
cate

—

Washington, Jpril —,1830.
Sih: You have, no doubt, seen tiiat a dinner was s^jiven

in this city, to celebrate the birth day of Mr. Jefferson.
This dinner was attended b)'' a large number of ihe mem-
bers of congress who support the administration, and by
the president and his cabinet. But no one of the repuidi-

«an members of congress from Ohio or Pennsylvania at~

tended. A circumstance apparently so singular, ought
to be accounted for.

You need not be informed, that most of the southern
states deem the laws of congress, imposing duties on fo-

reign goods, for the protection of dsmestic manufactures,
and all measures tor the internal improvement of the

country, not only oppressive, but unconstitutional.

—

They had some hopes, that, upon the coming in of this

administration, the policy of tlie government in relation

to tliese important measures would be changed. But the

decided vote for the rejection of the bill, introduced some
time ago, for repealing our protective duties, together
wiih other evidences of tlie opinions of this congress, has
convinced them of their error. Deprived of all hope of

prevailing on a majority ot congress to give them any re-

lief, they contend, that they have the right to relieve

themselves; and they advocate the doctrine, that any
state in the union, wiienever it may deem a law of the

United States unconstitutional, has the right to pass a

law declaring Ihe law of congress null and void—and that

jsuch a nullifying act would justify the citizens of the
state, passing the act, in resisting tlie law of congress.

—

This, stript of all disguise, is the doctrine contended for.

And certain resolutions passed by the legislatures of Vir-
ginia and Kentucky, during the administration of the

elder Adams, and which were drawn by Mr. Jefferson

and Mr. Madison, are resorted to for the purpose of sup-

porting the doctrine. These resolutions were adopted
at a time of highly excited party feeling, and were mere-
ly intended to express a decided disapprobation of the

alien and sedition laws; and it could never have been in-

tended by the illustrious patriots, who drew the resolu-

tions, to justify any course which would have a tendency
to dissolve the union ot the states.

The proceedings of the dinner party have been pub-
lished; and the toasts drank, and some of tlie speeches

made, do undoubtedly appear to sanction tlie obnoxious
doctrine which 1 have mentioned. But i wish it to be
understood, that all of the members of congress, who
supported the election of general Jackson, do not ap-

prove of It. Not a single member of congress from
Pennsylvania or Ohio, believes that the tarifFlaws are un-
constitutional: neither do they believe, that one state in

the union has the constitutional power, under any circum-
stances whatever, to nullify or make void an act of con-
gress, and they therefore reiused to attend the dinner

—

unwilling to sanction, even by their presence, opinions
which they believe hostile to the union of the states.

The toast giVen by the president is iin additional evi-

dence, if any were wanting, of liis opposition to this no-
vel and disorganizing doctrine. His toast was— '-the fede-

ral union of tlie states; it must be preserved:" which ex-
pressed as strong disapprobation at the course wiiich tlie

south threatens to pursue, as he expressed on a former
occasion, in relation to the proceedings of the Hartfortl

convention. All who are sincerely attached to the union
of the states; but who opposed the elcctmn of Andrew
Jackson, ought now to withdraw tiieir opposition to him:
for they now have tlie assurance, tliat, under his adminis-
tration, not only that attempts at disunion will be less
likely to be made, but if any attempts at dibunion should
be made, tiiat they will be more vigorously and elFectu-
ally put down, than they could be under the direction of
any other individual.

I do not believe that the peojjle in the southern states,

not even in South Carolina, are prepared to oppose, by
unconstitutional means, the laws ot the United States. I

have had opportunities of conversing with a number ot

private gentlemen who reside in tlie southern states,

upon this subject, and they have all assured me, that the

same spirit does not exist among the people at home, as

we would believe did exist, from the language of som«
of their representatives here, it must be admitted, how-
ever, that the measures ot the general government for the
protection of the domestic industry of the country, have
had a tendency to weaken the attachment of the southern
states to the union, and have induced some of their lead-
ing politicians to advocate doctrines which will lea<l to a
separation of the states. And if Mr. Adums had been
re-elected, from the prejudicf" >-i'ii=h were entertained
"S^inst him, and from his wanting the confidence of the
great body ur ti.c people, i dread to think of the conse-
quences which would have ensued.

I have noticed, with no little surprise, that some of tho
newspapers in Ohio, in favor of the administration, speak
in terms of approbation of the speeches of certain sena-
tors, who supported the nullifying doctrine. The edi-
tors of those papers must know but little of the princi-

ples on which general Jackson was supported in Ohio.—
He was recommended to us expressly on the ground,
that^he was in favor of the tariff and of internal improve-
ment. And we were able to refer to such evidence of
his opinions', in relation to these important measures, as
could not be mistaken. We have had no reason to be-
lieve that hp has changed these opinions.

Certain it is, that all of the representatives from Penn-
sylvania and 01iio,who support this administration, are
in favor of laws for the protection of the domestic indus-
try of tlie country, and for judicious measures for its in-

ternal improvement. The line between us and the sup-
porters of gen. Jackson, in the south or elsewhere, who
deny either the policy or constitutionality of these mea-
sures, is clearly drawn and distinctly marked—and we
will continue firmly to occupy the ground on which we
stand, and resist all attacks which may be made upon us,
from any quarter, to drive us from it.

One of the most important measures .low before con-
gress, is a bill reported early in the session, the object of
which is to enforce more effectually the tariff" of 1828.

—

The duties imposed by that law, especially on woollen
goods, are greatly evided—and, in the port of New York,
it may be considered as nullified. All agree, that if the
law of 1828 could be carried into eflect, it would afford
all the protection which the woollen manufacturers de-
sire. The bill, Ihope, will pass. Those op[)Osed to tho
tarifFwili take the opportunity which tliis bill will afford
them, of uttering their complaints, and niostot the short
time of the session which yet remains will be consumed
in a tariff debate.

[From the Charleston Jllerciiry, ^pril2i.]
The president's toast at the late Jeffersonian celebra-

tion was "the federal union— it must lie preserved."

—

To this we respond, amen. But how preserved? There
is but one mode, and that is by inducing the majority to
respect the rights and feelings of the minority—or, in

other words, by inducing the north and east to repeal or
modify the iniquitous measures by which the south is im-
poverished and enslaved. And that the president al-

ludes to this mode, is too evident, we think, to admit the
shadow of a doubt. His message to congress distinctly

recognizes ihe rights of the states; and solemnly cautions
congress to beware of encroachments on them. He is a
deciple of Jefferson, whose whole life was devoted to the
establishment of state right doctrines, and who first point-

ed out the mode by which alone federal usurpation can
be resisted and repressed. He had met with numerous
other disciples of the same great man, to do honor to his

memory, r.nd to revive and perpetuate his political prin-

ciples. When the president, therefore, under such cir-

cumstances, says that the union "must be preserved," it

follows necessarily that he refers to the mode of preser-
vation pointed out by .Mr. Jefferson. And that is, by the
exercise of the sovereignty of the states, and by their in-

terposing, in their highest capaci-ty, to arrest the pro-
gress of tyranny ami injustice. The president's toast,

we think, taken in connexion with his well known princi-

ples, and the peculiar circumstances under which it was
pronounced, completely puts an end to whatever little

doubt may have heretofore existed as to his feelings or
opinions in relation to the momentous question, bow at

issue >etween the federal govern.ment and the whole
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southtni section of the union. Indeed ii is a distinct re-

eogriition ot Jetfersoniiin principles, as conlradistiiigiiislied

from the consolidation doctrines advocated by Mr. Web-
ster. It wdlbe seen that tlie lavorite maxims of Mr.
Jefferson are incorporated in the toasts. Those are tlie

princi|)les for which the south is contending. Those are

the principles which that distinguished assemblage—com-
posed oi -JefFersonian republicans (rom every quarter

—

cheered with emhuoiasni. Supported by such men—sus-

tained by such intelligence ami patriotism— they m"««
prevail. They are the true principioc of «iie constitu-

tion, and the more they are discussed, the more surely

will they triumph. Let the south be but true to itself,

»nd abundant aid will be given it by the followers of Jef-

ferson in every other quarter.

Fio7n the same of the Wth JUay.
"But we can assure the Intelligencer, notwithstanding,

that its science has for once deceived it. 'I'he stars have

mistaken grossly botli the character and the feelings ot

our delegates and people. The day of miWJicalion has

not only not gone Oy, but is even now approuching; anil

as s urely as the majority continue their encroachments

on the rights of the soutiiern slates, su surely will the

Intelligencer find that its art was false in inducing it to

believe that attention to general duties, on the part of our
representatives, is inconsistent with a keen remembran»e
of the wrongs ol their const itutents, and a settled deter-

mination toco-operate in removing them—or t/ial be-

cause no violent commotion has broken out amongst our

people. South Carolina has coiisented to endure the

yoke. Upon these points the stars themselves will be

put to shame, and, credulous Intelligencer 'electrified'

again."

A writer in the Columbia Telescope concludes an ar-

ticle on the present condition of the state, with the fol-

lowing suggestion as to the course which ought to be
put-sued.

"By no means confident that I am ri.^ht, I will venture

to propose, that unless the principle of protection, other-

wise called the "American system," is abandoned during

the present congress, that the government of South Ca-
rolina call a meeting of the legislature, communicate with

the executive of the several states, that they be induced,
if possible to call a meeting of their respective legisla-

tures; and if it seem proper to them, eacli state to appoint

a committee to meet and recommend to iheir bodies,

some plan by which the states may be secured from fu-

ture infractions of the constitution of the United States.

The course by nullification is practicable and right, it is

not disunion, and even il it were, in the language of Mr.
Jefferson, disunion is preferable to a government ot un-
limited powers. If this course should be ailopted, the
legislature of each suffering state would know, what and
who to depend upon, in the time of trial; all would be
united as to the course to be pursued. I would not sug-
gest when any decisive and final act should go into ope-
ration—that is for those who have the power. Be assur-
ed I do not make these suggestions from arrogance or
vanity on my part; I trust 1 shall never utter a word upon
this awful suliject from any such motive—discussion is

always the lifeguard of liberty.

If some such course should be adopted, the people
will be informed^ before the election, what the present
members, if re-elected,will do at the next winter's session,

and will have ample lime to make up their minds whe-
ther to resist, like freemen, the encroachments of con-
gress, or submit, like slaves, to the cupidity of a corrupt
majority at Washington.
AH must admit the necessity of obtaining an unequivo-

cal expression of the public feeling U|)on this all absorb-
ing subject; sufficient time h.as elapsed lor any undue ex-
citement to have been lulled, if any such existed in this

stale. The mode proposed seems to be the inost une-
quivocal and unexceptionable."

The Ueaufort Gazette thus concludes an article on the
prestnt aspect of political aBairst

i«Again WK are told, ihiit nullificotiiin must le.id to war;
and lliatSoml) Carolina is too weak in conferiti with the
nortliern states. It is unnecessary to slate any reasons

why we believe that in such a war she would be found
strong enough to defend herself; it would be calculating'

ihe consequences of a very remote jiossibility. Civil war
is a bugbear which these friends of South Carolina dress

up to shock the good and alarm the timid. Observe
the signs of the tunes, mark the expression of sentiment

by the leading repul)licans throughout the country, the

Jefferson republicans, and it is plain tliat they contem-
plate no such result. And if the whole republican party
are with us, who can be against us? In tloing justice to

herself, Carolina would do no more than her duty to the
constitution, to the union; and would act on the same
principle as an individual citizen does who refuses to pay
an unjust demand. The calculation of the value of the
union is not to be made by her, but by those who, after

she has resisted, shall balance between coercion and an
appeal to the states in convention, or concession by a re-

l)eal of the tariff. They will then be forced to calculate

the value of the union, and we doubt not they will ap-
preciate its value. We repeat our solemn conviction

that resistance by nullification will not lead to war."

From the Columbia i^S. C.) Teletcope.

UNION—DISUNION.

SiH—There is much apparent discord, as I apprehend,
among persons who have no real difference of opinion as
to the course we ought to pursue in the present crisis of
affairs.

I presume no friend to the state will venture to say,

that for the sake of preserving the union, we are bound
to perpetual submission to the injuries we complain of".

A man that will hold that doctrine, is not a man to be
reasoned with, but to be opposed; it is the language of
our oppressors, and he who uses it,joins them.

1 presume no man, pretending to be a friend to the
state, will venture to recommend a direct and immedi-
ate separation from the American confederacy, as the
remedy called for in the present crisis. Why.i' Be-
cause we have a milder, a constitutional, and I hope an
effectual substitute for disunion. Disunion will not be a

matter of choice witii South Carolina—it will be forced
upon us.

A law enacted by incompetent authority, is not bind-

ing. Power exerted without, and beyond the jurisdiction

actually conferred, may, in all cases, be rightfully oppos-
ed. A law enacted by congress, not authorised by (he

constitution of the United States, is no more obligatory

upon us, than if it were enacted by the king of France.

The tariff of protection is not sanctioned by the pow-
ers given to congress in the constitution of the United
States. If we mean, therefore, to support that consti-

stution, and by so doing to support the American union,

we musl declare the law imposing taxes on imports for

the benefit of domestic manufactures, unconstitutional,

null and inopet aiive in the slate of South Carolina.

Whether this be done by the legislature, or at the re-

commendation of the legislature, by a convention called

for the express purpose of considering that question alone,

and no other, appears to be immaterial. I should rather

prefer its being done by the legislature, because it is the

duty of representatives to do so: because they have the

power of doing so, and the people will support them in

it; and because in such a crisis as the present, no man
is fit to be a representative who is fearful of assuming u
responsibility in a right measure.—But this is not a ques-

tion to quarrel about; the main point is, to avoid all pro-

posals oi' disunion, and to adopt that course of proceed-

ing which is, in fact, the only one by which the constitu-

tion can be supported and defended, and the union pre-

served.

If, in adopting the plain course of maintaining our con-

stitutional rights, the president Jackson, or the general

government and adiiimisiraiora of the federal union,

should forcibly opjioae us, the resistance they will com-
pel, will be on our parts a resistance proceeding from our
altachmeiit to the constitution itself, and adopted not to

invade, but protect the constitution—not to promote, but

ti) shim disunion.
'1 ins course of proceeding has the sanction of Jefferson

aird .M,r4?buii^ in the Vit^ginia and Kentucky resolutions;

it is the course expressly indnated to the house of lepre-
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^entativesat Washington lately by Mr. Sjieight of North

Carolina, and indeed is in itself so plain, that no aiilhon-

ty is required to support it. i submit therefore, to the

public as a measure constitutional in itself, :ind bes'

adapted to procure an acknovvledsinent of our riijhts, and

redress of our wrongs. NULLlFlCATiONT.

S[---p>^fanv letters are published in the southern pa-

pers evidently written by members of congress, puffing

one anoiher, because of the iievcr-Iiefore-witni sse<l dis-

play of talents in the late debates on the tariff subject,

in the house of representatives— all exciting the people

to discontent, and exhorting them not to "submit to un-

constitutional legislation," &c. A pretty farce this—

and as coming from individuals who have 23 or 24 mem-
bers of congress representing a property in slaves, and

yet are in the minority ! Take away the votes of such, and

^how would the yeas and nays stand in tiie house of lepre-

sensatives? We think they might be content with

the extraordinary power that they possess— if not, they

may feel the operation of a disposition to nullify it. The
manner and language of these men, is horrible. Per-

sons, who affect ineflable disgust at the //art/ore/ conven-

tion, boldly propose a like assembly, and on far more
exceptionable principles—and they speak of fighting,

biting, scratching, and kicking, as matters entirely indif-

ferent to them; and yet, if you ask the most lusty of these

brawlers, why these things should be, he cannot tell

—

or, rather, will not: for tlie bottom of the whole business

is a pitiful jealousy or meanness of mind, that hates an

increase of population and wealth, except to its own lim-

•ited sphere of action, and for itself. This is the truth.

If the facts were as Mr. Cambreleng calculates them

—

that manufactures decrease the population and property

in the districts of conntry interested in them, we should

have no threats about dissolving the union on their ac-

<fiount!

MASONIC.
From the JVatioivil InlelUgencer.

The following addresses were delivered at the instal-

lation of the grand officers of the General Royal Arch
Chapter of the United States, in the city of Washington,
on the 3d instant.

The honorable Edward Livingston, of Louisiana, hav-

ing been duly installed as General Grand High Priest,

and conducted to the chair, he rose, and addressed the

assembly as follows:

Com[mnions imd brethren: To have been deemed by a

delegation from all the states of the union worthy of fill-

ing the highest station in the highest order of regular ma-
sonry, and of succeeding in it a man whose life was an

honor to his country, and whose death was bewailed as a

public calamity, cannot but excite the most grateful emo-
tions.

But there is a period in life when all honors lose much
of the value at which !«hey were before appreciated.

When popular favor, the gilded bubble which danced be-

fore us, and which we pursued with so much childish

eagerness, vanishes into air; and, when feeling the ap-

proach of that event which must put an end to all our
hopes and fears, our projects of fortune, and plans of

ambition, the mind looks back, with satisfaction, only on
the remembrance of good deeds, and can find no solid

hope of future temporal happiness, but in promoting that

of others, and receiving as our reward the esteem of the
worthy and the wise.

Arrived at this period of life, and having for many
years retired from any participation.in the labors of the
craft, it was with great surprise that I received the notice
ot this unsolicited distinction which had been conferred
upon me. Grateful for the honor, I should yet have de-
clined it, but for the consideration, that a refusal might
be ascribed to an unmanly fear of encountering the cla-

mor raised against our institution, or to a consciousness
that the vile and absurd accusations against it were well
founded. Either of these suspici(jns would have injured,

not my character only, but that of llie whole fraternity.

I therefore determined to undertake the duties of the
place into which I have just been installed; but it was not
without much reluctanee, suggested by the consciousness
that my long retirement had rendered me luss fit to fill

<he station, than many others, quite as well qualified in

every other respect. But this was removed, when I

learned the name of the mnst worsliipliil companion who
was elected to t!ie second, all hough more worthy of the
first place in our institution, llis high masonic attain-
ments, the knowledge 1 hMve long had ol his worth, en-
abled me to rely on his aid in such duties as my skill

would enable me to perform; and on his kindness to re-
place me in all others.

Companions and brethren! For the first time in the
history of our country, persecution has raised itselfagainst

our honorable fraternity. It does not, indeed, as in

other countries, incarcerate our bodies, strain them on
the wheel, or consume them in the flames of the inquisi-

tion; but its attacks are, to an honorable mind, as unjus-
tifiable. It assails our reputation with the blackest cal-

uniiiies; strives, by the most absurd inventions, to de-
prive us of the confidence of fellow citizens; belies the
principles of our order, and represents us as bound t u
eaih other hy oDligations subversive of civil order ami
hostile to religion.

What shall we SMy to these imputations? Shall we re-
criminate? Shall we challenge a comparison between the
cliaracters, services, and virtues, of those who have been
and now are, the ornaments of the craft, and of society,

with the characters, services, and virtues, of the proud-
est of our accusers? Shall we point to wretches reliev-

ed from misery by our charity, the deadly enmities re-
conciled by our interposition, the disconsolate stranger
comforted by masonic kindness in a foreign land, the
tears of widows and of orphans dried by masonic affec-

tion, and the broken spirit healed by masonic consola-
tion? Shall we condescend to justify ourselves against
imputations, too atrocious to be preferred but by malevo-
lence, too absurd to he credited but by the grossest ig-

norance? Or ask whetherany American can doubt about
tlie purity of principle in a society over which Washing-
ton, and Warren, and Clinton have presided—to which
Franklin and Montgomery, and so many of our revolu-
tionary statesmen and heroes belonged, whose lives were
passed in the service of their country, who honored it,

while living, by their virtues, and who died in its defence,
and of which Jackson and Lafayette, and a thousand
otfiers whom the people have delighted to honor, are
actually members.'

Shall we use these, and the numerous other conclu-
sive arguments, to repel the accusations that are made?
Not, my brethren, by my advice. Calumnies so absurd
as are uttered against us, are best met by dignified

silence. An intelligent and enlightened community will

not be deceived by them. And we should be Just, and
reflect how much cause for high excitement has been
given, by the outrageous abduction of a citizen, dragged
from his family and friends, in the midst of a populous
state; followed up, most probably, by the perpetration

of a most atrocious murder.
It was natural, from all the circnmstances of this most

extraordinary and savage act, to believe that it was com-
mitted by masons.

It was in human nature, unenlightened and prejudiced
human nature, to impute the cause of the offence to some
secret tenet of the fraternity, and to involve them in the

criminality of their guilty members.
It was natural that ambitious men should keep up the

excitement, and direct it against political adversaries for

their own elevation.

And it was quite natural that men should be found sim-

ple enough, not to see through their views, credulous

enough to believe their absurd tales, or sufficiently un-
principled to propagate them, knowing them to be false.

All these considerations should make us indulgent to

the feelings of others, and severe in repressing our
own.

Indignation is natural when we hear the society to

which we belong accused of prompting, by its doctrine,

a detestable crime, and we are, on every occasion, tempt-
ed to ask with warmth, how is it, that, even supposing

a foul murd(.'r to have been committed by masons, and
that they were incited to it by masonic enthusiasm and a
mad perversion of its principles? how is it that you can,

on this account, entertain the absurd idea that such are
the tr«e tenetsof a society, among whose members were
men who, have for ages, been distinguished for every vir-

tue, for patriotism, disinte.'-estediiess, and 6l»arity—and
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which now coniains some ot those most celebrated for

relii^ion, morality, and worth, pious ministers of the gos-

pel, upright magistrates, men of all piofessions exem-
plary in their lives and conduct? Might you not as well

ascribe to our holy religion the crimes of those who, in

all times, have, by their mad bigotry and enthusiastic

zeal, committed murders, and spread devastation in the

name of a God of mercy and peace? Let us, my bre-

thren, render Him our most grateful thanks, that, in the

annals of our order, this is tiie first instance of a crime

that could be, by any probability, ascribed to imagina-

tions, heated bya perverted sense of duty—let us bend

in humble acknowledgment of His divine goodness,

which has inspired the brotherhood with such a sense of

their duties as masons and men, that they may challenge

a comparison with an equal number from any rank and

profession, for obedience to the laws; the performance

of all public duties, and the practice of private virtues.

Let us pray for the continuance of His aid, that we may
be strong in faith, rich in hope and abundant in chaui-

Tr. Let the circumstances of the times be an additional

motive for us to watch over our conduct, to improve our

lives, give no cause for suspicion, and, disdaining any

other defence, let our answer to our calumniators be

—

OCR LIVES.
Companions and bretliren: When I shall have become

better acquainted with the affairs of the general grand

chapter, and with the situation of the several state grand

chapters under its jurisdiction, I shall make such com-
munications as I think the good of the fraternity may re-

quire. Adding now only this exhortation, not to be

tempted by the example of our enemies, to the slightest

interference in political parties; using your privilege as

individual citizens, without contaminating your lodges

and chapters with matters that may interfere with their

great duties, or disturb their harmony, or convert them
into theatres for the exercise of political intrigue. I

need not urge obedience to the laws—it is the first les-

son of our traternity.

The honorable Joel i?. Poinsett, of South Carolina,

was next installed as deputy general grand high priest,

and after taking his seat in the east, rose and spoke as

follows:

Companions and brethren: The honor conferred upon
me on this occasion by my companions, would at any
time command my most grateful acknowledgments; but

to have been chosen by them during n)y absence from the

country to fill this responsible office, at a period when
our ancient and honorable institutions are so unjustly as-

sailed, has awakened w armer and deeper feelings than 1

can find language to express.

I cannot but regard the clamours which have been

raised against us, from whatever cause they may originate,

and the charitable and noble principles of our order lead

us to judge tavorabiy of the motives of our adversaries,

as a fortunate circumstance: tor it will induce us to be
more mindful than ever of our duties as masons and to

practice more earnestly thos-e virtues out of the chapter,

which are inculcated in it. Those persons who have or-

ganized themselves into an opposition to masonry, can-

not know what the virtues and duties taught by our vene-

rable traditions really are, or tliey would be convinced

that to be anti-masonic, is to be anti-moral, anti-charita-

ble, and, in this country, anti-christian, and anti-republi-

can. If they wouW only read the prayers and charges ol the

volume I hold in my hand, (the Ahimon Rezon) they

would not say "we are opposed to all conventions of

men where such doctrines are taught—we will withdraw
our trust Irom all those who are guided by such princi-

ples." If tliey knew the benefits derived trom our ho-

norable and widespread institutions by the poor and dis-

tressed, in distant and foreign lands, by the siiipwrecked

mariner, the wounded soldier, and the heart-sick travel-

ler, they could not say to their tellow-citizens, "we will

deprive you of these advantages—you shall renounce
them, or we will put you to the ban." No American
would so act. The anti-masons must labor under false

impressions, and the cloud which now hangs over us
will soon be dispelled by the light of irutii. Let us in

the mean time answer the aspersions that are cast upon
us by rigidly practising the virtues that are taught us in

every lodge and chapter we enter, and above all, let us
abstain from every act of retaliation. When called upon

to vote for a public man, never let us ask the question;,-

is he, or is he not a mason. It would be unworthy of us,
both as honorable men and as masons, to be governed by
such motives in our choice of those who may best serve
their country. In this country, masonry has not yet been
a political engine. Let us never be driven by our op-
ponents into a course so contrary to our principles, and
which would inevitaby disgrace our institution.

I have been most unjustly accused of extending our or-
der and our (irinciples into a neighboring country, with a
viev/ of converting them into an engine of political influ-

ence. In the presence of this respectable assembly of
my brethren, and on the symbols of our order which ara
spread around me, and the sacred book which is open be-

fore me, I solemnly aver that this accusation is false and
unfounded—and that if masonry has any where been
converted to any other than the pure and philanthropic

purposes for which it was instituted, I have in no way
contributed to such a perversion of its principles, and,,

witli the same solemnity, I here declare, that if such evil

councils were ever to prevail in ihiscountry, and mason-
ry be perverted to political uses, which God forbid, I

would sever the ties, dear as they are to me, which now
unite me to my brothers. No, my beloved companions,
and brethren, let the storm pass by us, and let us with-

stand its violence by firm adherence to the admirable

principles of our order. Let us seek to convince our ene-
mies of their error, by the uniform purity of our lives,

and by our zealous devotion to our civil and religious du-
ties.

I repeat to you, companions, ray sincere thanks for the-

honor you have conferred upon me, and assure you that

I will cheerftilly exert my best faculties in the discharge

of the duties of the s-tation to which you hare elevated

me—duties which will be rendered less arduous, by the

character and qualifications of our most excellent com-
(lanioii, who so worthily fills the first office of the general

grand royal arch cliapter of these United States.

The ceremonies of the occasion being concluded, the-

fraternity repaired to the refectory, and partook of a.

handsome entertainment which had been prep-.u-ed, dur-

ing wliich a number of sentiments were given, and seve-

ral appropriate original songs sung.

In the course of the entertainment the honorable

Benjamin C. Howavd, of IJallimore, grand- master olT

the slate of Maryland, being called on for a toast, rose

and addressed the company as follows:

Before I oiVer to you, Mr. Chairman, a sentiment in

compliance with your call, allow me to detain you for a

few moments, whilst 1 express some of those feelings,

which the remarks of our distinguished brethren have

excited in my mind. I do not mean to travel over the

ground which has been occupied with such clearness and;

ability; on the contrary, 1 am admonished by the foot-

steps which 1 see in tlie path, ("ex pede Herculem,")

that to some otlier quarter my attention must be directed.

Without atleraplin;,', therefore, to enter into the argu-

ment upon the subject, so deeply interesting to us all, I

will merely say, that I cannot believe that the institution

which has passed safely through centuries of intolerance,,

and nations in a slate of semi-barbarism, can be destined

to be seriously impaired in a country of advancing refine-

ment and toleration. Before tlie '.era ot printing, our

lodi'es were practical schools, where the principles of

scielice were taught, as well as the rules of morality en-

forced; and It would be indeed remarkable, if the task of

deraolishin"- such an institution, should be reserved for a

people, who are de.servedly proud of their attachment to

knowledge of every description.

There'is another circumstance that is no less striking^

in the war that is waged against us. Our institution is

founded upon principles closely allied to those which lie

at the root of republican government. The first prin-

ciple that we are taught, is the natural equality of man;,

and 1 have always beheved, that the existence of our in-

stitution has had much infiueuce in keeping alive the

spirit of free government; whilst the nations in whose

bosom it was silently living, were sunk in passive acqui-

escence in the despotism by which they were ruled. L

do not mean to accede to the ridiculous charge, that plots,

and conspiracies have been engendered in lodges; but 1

hold it to be impossible, that the doctrine of the equality

of man cnn be Killy taught and fairly understood, with,-
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out producing a desire to liberalize the institutions of the

country, and it would he almost a moral phenomenon, il

this republican nation were to be the one to discard from

it an institution, whose fundamental doctrines are so

closely assimilated with its own raost cherished and vital

opinions. It has remained, however, for a portion of the

American people to discover, that an institution which

has always, even in the midst of Polytheism, taught the

unity of the Divine Being-, is irreligious; which has incul-

cated charity in its most enlarged sense, is exclusive and

intolerant; wiiich disclaims all sectarian creeds, is illibe-

ral; and which advocates and enforces the equality of

nian, is inconsistent with republican government.
I offer you the following toast

:

The spirit of anti-7nasunry—May its diflfusion be ex-

ictly commensurate with its liberality, its toleration, its

«harity, and its republicanism.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

May, 13. Mr. Holmes ottered the following, viz:

Resolved, That the postmaster general be requested to

report to the senate, at the next session of congress, the

amount of postage received from the establishinent of

the dei)artment, to the 1st day of April, 1829; also, the

sum paid during that period either as compensation to

postmasters, or tor individual expenses, or for trans-

porting the mail; also, the ascertained amount of bad
debts appearing on the books of the depai'tment, on the

said 1st day af April, 1829, and the balance then due to

the department, designating of what si'ch balance consist-

ed, also, the balance due to the department on the 1st ilay

of October, 1829, distinguishing as above; also; the

amount of all uncurrent and counterteit money received

by the department from its establishment to the said 1st

October, 1829; and also, the ascertained amount of bad
debts carried to the account of profit and loss, on the

said first 1st of October, 1829.

Mr. Burnet ofiered the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the post master general be instructeo

to report to the senate, at an early period at the next
session of congress, copies of all the existing contracts

made by him, or his predecessor in office, or what allow-
ances have been make for additional services, designa-
ting, in each case, how much, and what additional ser-

vice has been performed, sind by whom required, and
designating also what sum has been allowed in each case,

lor such additional service, and by whom it was allowed.
Jllso, all conlracts existing -when his immediate predeces-
sorcame i)ito office, on xohich alloxuances xaere made by him
for additional services; and all contractsmnde by his said
predecessor, on -which additional alloxuances tvere made
for additional services, designati7ig i?i each case the ad-
ditional service performed, and the alloiuance therefor.

[Agreed to next day, the words in italic having been
added by way of amendment.]
The following motion, submitted by Mr. Grundy, was

considered and agreed to:

Resolved, That the post master general communicate
to the senate, a statement of the amount received by the
<lepartraent from the post office at Washington city,

from 1st May, 1829, to 1st May, 1830, with that for the
correspondent period immediately preceding, shewing
the comparative increase or decline, during the respec-
tive periods.

On motion of Mr. White, it was
Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be dis-

charged from the consideration of the petition of the
chiefs and warriors of those Indians, that have emigrat-
ed from New York to Green Bay, asking a redress of
grievances, and that it be referred to the president of the
United States.

Several bills were passed and sent to the house of re-
presentatives for concurrence.
The amendments to the following bills from the house

of representatives, having been reported by the com-
mittee correctly engrossed, the bills were severally read
a third time, as amended, passed, and sent to the house
of representatives for concurrence, viz:

"An act to reduce the duties on coffee, tea and co-
coa;" and
"An act making appropriations for building light-

houses; light-boats, beacons and raonnments, placing

buoys, and for improving harbours, and' directing sur-
veys."

On motion of Mr. Webster, the bill to provide for
the appointment of a solicitor of the treasury, was resum-
ed in committee of the whole, and it being amended,,
the amendments were concurred in. On motion of Mr.
Dickerson, that the bill be referred to the committee on
the judiciary, with instructions to amend it by assin-ning

the duties therein required to the attorney general.

A motion was made by Mr. Broivn to lay it on the
table, which was rejected, ayes 21, noes 24. The ques-
tion was then taken on referring Ihe hill,witli instruc-

tions, and rejected, ayes 13, noes 32. On the question to
engross the bill for a third reading, it was rejected by the
following vote:

YEAS.— Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bibb, Burnet,
Chambers, Clayton, Dudley, Frelinghuysen Holmes,
Iredell, Johnston, Knight, LiWngston, McKinley, Nau-
dain, Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford, Silsbee, Sprague,
Webster,—21.
NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Bell, Benton, Brown, Chase,

Dickerson, Ellis, Foot, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks,
Kane, King, Marks, Noble, Rowan, Seymour, Smith
of Md. Smith of S. C. Troup, Tyler, White, Willey,
Woodbury—24.

On motion of Mr. Bell, the resolution from the house
of representatives "fixing the time of adjournment,"
was resumed, and it being amended, by striking out the
words "the- seventeenth day of May next," and inserting
the thirtyfirst day of May instant, it was passed with
an amendment, and sent to the house of representatives
for concurrence in the amendment.
The senate resumed the consideration of the motion

submitted by Mr. Grnndy, on the 1st February last, to
postpone the subscription, on the part of the senate, to the
public documents proposed to be printed by Gales and
Seaton, until an appropriation for that purpose shall be
made by congress, with the amendment from the com-
mittee on the library ofcongress; and, on Mr. Woodbury's
motion, it was laid on the table.

The senate resumed the consideration of the bill to
re-organize the navy of the United States, as amended,,
and on motion of Mr. Hayne, the blank in the first sec-
tion was filled with the words, one vice and two rear
admirals, by a vote of 24 to 20. The bill was then
further amended, and, on the question to engross it for
a third reading, it was rejected by the following vote;

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Benton, Brown, Dudley,
Ellis, Frelinghuysen, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, 'Johnston,

Kane, King, Livingston, McKinley, Noble, Robbins,
Rowan, Silsbee, Smith, of Md. Webster, White, Wood-
bury—22,

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Bibb, Bur-
net, Chambers, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Hendricks,
Holmes, Knight, Marks, Naudain, Ruggles, Sanford,
Seyraour, Smith, of S. C. Sprague, Troup, Tyler,
Willey—22.
The bill "for the more effectual collection of import

duties," was read and passed to a second reading.

After transacting some business, of but little general im-
portance, the senate adjourned.

May 14. The resolutions offered yesterday by Messrs.
Holmes and Burnet were amended and agreed to.

Mr. Smith, of Maryland, presented a memorial from
the Baltimore and Susquehannah rail road company; and
Mr. Foot presented a petition from the Farmington and
Hampshire and Hampden canal companies, severally-

praying the aid of the United States, by a subscription to

their respective stocks; which were referred to the com-
mittee on roads and canals.

Mr. Iredell, from the committee appointed to audit

and control the contingent expenses of the senate, made
a report, with the following resolution:

"That, after the termination of the present congress,

when the same person shall be printer to both houses of
congress, and when the senate shall order any message,
report, or other <locument, communicated to both houses,

to be printed, the secretary shall ascertain whether the
same is to be printed by order of the house of represen-
tatives, and, if so, he shall direct the number of copies

required for the senate to be furnished at the usual charge
for ailditional copies. In such cases, when each hoase
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has a different printer, the secretary shall, if pniclicable,

m ike an arrantjement with the printer of the house of

representatives tor furnishing the copies reqiiretl, at the

usual rate for additional copies; and il such arrangement
cannot he made, lie shall dirert the repoi ts, messages, or
documents, to be printed by the printer ot the senate."
[Agreed to next day.]

i'he report was read and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Btbb, one of the majority, it was
agreed to re-consider the vote of'} esterd;n , on the ques-

tion to engross lor a third reading tlie bill to reorganise

the navy of the United States; and
On motion of Mr. IIiii/iic, sue of the majority, it was

also agreed to re-consider the vote of yesterday, on the

question to fill the blank in the first section with the

words "one vice and two rear admirals;" and, on the

question being again put, it was rejected.—[So the rank
of admiral is not to be created.]

On motion of Mr. Forsyth-, further to amend the first

section, by striking out "and the officers shall be reduc-
ed to the number above mentioned, so soon as vacancies
shall occur, from death, resignation, or otherwise, and
until the number shall be reduced, no promotions shall

be made to supply such vacancies as may happen;" and
inserting and the president of the United States is here-

by authorized anil required to reduce the mimber of offi-

cers, at such lime or times, within the present year, as he
mayjudge expedient, so that the number of each grade
thall not exceed the number herein providedfor— it was
rejected, by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Brown, Dudley, Forsyth,
King—5,

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Bell, Bibb, Bur-
net, Chambeif, Chase, Ellis, Foot, Freliiighuysen, Grun-
dy, Hayne, Holmes, Iredell, Johnston, Xane, Knight,
Livingston, McKinley, McLean, Marks, Naudain, No-
ble, llobbins. Rowan, Ruggles, Sanforil, Seymour, Sils-

bee. Smith of Md. Sprague, Troup, Tyler, Webster,
White, Willey Woodbury—ST.

The bill was then furilier amended, and ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Rowan, the bill entitled "an act

authorizing a subscription ot stock in the Maysviile,
Washington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road com-
pany," was taken up; and
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, to strike out the first sec-

tion, as follows:

*'Jieit enacted, &c_. That the secretary of the treasury
be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to sub-
scribe, in the name and for the use ot the United States,
for fifteen hundred shares of the capital stock of the
Maysviile, Washington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike
road company, and to pay for the same at such times,
and in such proportions, as shall be required ot, and paid
by the stockholders generally, by the rules and regula-
tions of the aforesaid company, to be paid out of any
money in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated: Pro-
vided, That no more than one-third part of the sum, so
subscribed for the use of the United States, shall be de-
manded in the present year, nor shall any greater sum be
paid on the shares so subscribed for, llian shall be pro-
portioned to assessments made on individual or corpo-
rate stockholders."

'I'liis motion was rejected, yeas 18, nays 25.
YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Bibb, Brown, Dickerson,

Dudley, Ellis, Fool, Forsjtli, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell,
King, Sandford, Smith ot S. G. Troup, Tyler, While,
Woodbury— 18.

NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Benton, Burnet, Chambers'
Chase, Frelmghuysen, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston,
Kane, Knight, Livingston, McKinley, Marks, Naudain,
Noble, Robbms, Rowan, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee,
Smith of Md. Sprague, Webster, Willey—25.
On motion ot Mr. Swilh,otS. G. the senate adjourned.
Jflay 15. A number of petitions vvere presented and

referred.

Mr. IVoodbury, fiom ilie committee of conlertnce,
appointed by the senate and house ot representatives, on
their disagreeing votes concerning the amendments of
said house, to the bill granting relief to the city council
of Charleston, made a report, agreeing upon certain
amendments to the bill, which were concurred in by the

On motion of Mr. Foot, the bill "for the relief of sun-
dry revolutionary and other officers and soldiers, and for
oiher jiurposes," was consiileied in committee of the
whole, with the amendment reported thereto by the
comm tiee on pensions; and the amendments being
amended, u ere agreed to, and the bill reported to the
senate, and the amenilments being concurred in, they
were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill read a third
time as amended.
The bill to re-organize the navy of the United States,

was read the third time, passed and sent to the house of
representatives for concurrence.

Tfie hill "authoi-izing a subscription of stock in the
Maysviile, Washington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike
road company" was taken up, anil, no amendment being
made, it was passed to a third reading, by yeas 24, nays .

IS.

YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Benton, Burnet, Chambers,
Ciiase, Clayton, Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Holmes,
Johnston, Kane, Knight, Livingston, McKinley, Noble,
Rnbbins, Rowan, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith of
Md. Sprague, Webster, Willey—24.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Bibb, Brown, Dickerson,
Dudley, ^liis. Foot, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell,
King, Saiiford, Smith of S. C. Troup, Tyler, White,
Woodbur)— 18.

The said bill was then, by general consent, on the mo-
tion of Mr. Roivan, read the third time and passed.

On motion ot Mr. Seymour, one of the majority, that

the senate consider the vote on the question to engross
for a third reading, the bill to provide for the appoint-
ment of a solicitor of the treasury; and on motion of Mr.
Chambers, ihe motion was laid on the table.

Alter the consideration of executive business, the senate
adjourned.

May 17. On motion of Mr. &)»7A of Md. it was re-
solved, that the senate meet at lU o'clock, for the remain-
der ot the session.

The bill "for the more efiectual collection of tlie import
duties" was reported tiom the committee on commerce,
with amendments; which were oruered to be printed.

The bill making appropriations to carry into effect the

treaty of Batte des -Slortes, was read a third time and
passed.

On motion of Mr. WooJiHi-t/, the senate resumed the
consideration of the resolution to rescind the subscrip-

tion of the seiuite to the com[)ilatinn ot public documents
proposeil to be printed by Gales and Seaton.

Mr. Livingston handed to the chair the following let-

ter from the publishers, which was read:

I'o the honorable the ienate of the United Stales:

'I'he memorial of the undersigned respectlully repre-
sents— that, understanding that a proposition is under
consideration before your lionorable body for rescinding

the resolution of the senate of the twenty-ninth January
last, directing a subscription to the collection of state

papers proposed to be published by the undersigned;
and that the principal objection to the encouragement ot

so valuable a work is, that the jirice at which it is otter'

ed is supposed to excied that which congress pays for its

general printing; and desirous to present more formally

to the Senate tlie explantion upon this point presenletl

by them to the library committee in February last; your
memorialists do hereby declare, as their charge was ne-
ver meant to exceed a price, (all things considered) pro-
portionate to that paid lor the printing for congress, (hat

the said work shall be delivered to the honorable senate

at a price not exceeding lliat which is allowed by law for

the printing for congress. And to that condition of said

subscription they bind themselves by this declaration.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

GALES & SEATON.
Washington, May 14, 1830.
Mr. Chambers slated that as one senator was confin-

ed to his lodgings to-day by indisposition, and another
was out of town, who was expected to return in the
course ot the da)—he moved to lay the resolution on the

table till to-morrow, which, however, he would with-

draw, if any member friendly to the resolution would in-

timate that he could not be present to-morrow.
No gentleman giving such an intimation, the question

was put on Mr. Chamber's mvtion, and it was negativedj

by the following vote;
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YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Rell, Burnet, Clinmbers,

Chase, Clavton, Fooi.Frt-lingliuyscn, Holmes, Johnston,

Knight, Livingston, Noble, Kolib.ns, Ruggles, Seymour,

Silsbee, Smith, of S. C.SiM-ague, Webster, Willey—21.

XAYS Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bilib,

Brown, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis, P'orsyth, Grundy,

Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, K;me, King, McKinley,

McLean, Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of Md. Troup, Tyler,

White, Woo<lbury—24.
The question then recurred on the motion heretofore

made by Mr, Chambers, to postpone tlie resolution in-

<Iefiniteiy; and after debate, it was rejected by the fol-

lowing vote:

YEAS— Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holme?, John-
ston, Knight, Livingston, Noble, Robbins, Rug!;les,

Sevmour, Silsbee, Smith of S. C. Spmgue, Webster,
W'illey~2l.
NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy,
Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, Kane, King, McKinley,
McLean, Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of Maryland, Troup,
Tyler, White, VVoodbury—24.

Mr. Chambers then, for the reasons before stated,

moved that the resolution be postponed until to-morrow,
which motion was rejected by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holmes, John-
ston, Knight, Livingston, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles,

Seymour, Silsbev, Smith, of S. Carolina, Sprague,

Webster, Willey—21.
NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy,
Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, Kane, King, McKinley, Mc-
Lean, Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of Md. I'roup, Tyler,

White, Woodbury—24.

On the question to agree to the resolution to rescind

the subscription, it was determined in the affirmative, by

the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, B Ibb,

Brown, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy,
Hayne, Hendricks, Iredell, Kane, King, McKitdey,
McLean, Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of Md. Troup, Ty-
ler, White, Woodbury—24.

NAYS— Messrs. B:irton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, P\-elingh«ysen, Holmes, John-
ston, Knight, Livingston, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles,
Seymour, Silsbee, Smith, of S. C. Sprague Webster,
Willey—21.

Mr. Woodbury, horn the committee on the library

of congress, then reported the joint resolution relative to

the re-printing the said documents, which was read and
passed to a second reading. [The same joint resolution

which the committee ordeied to be reported when the

rescinding resolution was reported, and then withdrawn
until the latter should be acted on.]

The bill from the house of representatives, "for the
relief of sundry revolutionary and other officers and
soldiers, and for other purposes," was read the third

time and passed, with amendments, which were sent to

the house of representatives for concurrence.
On motion by Mr. McKinley, the bill from the house

of representatives "to provide for the final settlement
of land claims in Florida," was taken up in committee of
the whole, amended, and ordered to a third reading.
On motion by Mr. Hendricks, the bill authorizing a

subscription ol stock in the Baltimore and Ohio rail-road
company, was taken up in committee of the whole, and
without any progress therein, the se:*ate adjourned.
May 18. Mr. Dickerson, from the committee on

manufactures to whom had been referred siuulrv peti-
tions of the re-manufacturers of iron in all branches of
smith's work, in the city and county of Philadelphia, ask-
ijig for certain modifications of the tanfl law of 1828,
made a report; and in concurrence there >viih,

Ordered^ That the committee be discharged Irom the
further consideration of the subject, and that the report
be printed.

On motion by Mr. Woodbury, the committee on com-
merce was discharged t^om the consideration of the se-

veral subjects referred to them and not acted on.

On motion by Mr. Smilli of Md. the senate resumed,
a» in eommittee of the whole, the bill entitled 'an act

making appropriations for cerf;dn expenditures on ac-
count of the engineer, ordnance, and quartermasters' de-
[lartment,' together « ilh the amendment reported there-
to by the committee on finance, w!,ich having been agreed
to, the bill was further amended and reported to the se-
nate; and the amendments being concurred in, they were
ordered to be engrossed, and the bill read a third time
as amenrled.

Oiher business, which will be sufficiently noticed in its

lirogress, was next transacted, when the senate went into
the consideration of executive business. Adjourned.

May 19. The bill to incorporate the Alexandria ca-
nal company was ordered to a third reading—25 to 17.

The bill to provide for the appointment of a solicitor

of the treasury was reconsidered, and laid upon the table.

On motion of Mr. H'uodbury, the bill "for the more
effectual coileclion of the impost dulie."," was resumed
in committee of the whole, with the amendments report-
ed thereto by the committee on commerce, and the
amendments were agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Chambers, further to amend the
bill, by inserting in the sixth line of the third section, af-

the word "article," the woi'As, of same price in the in-

voice; it was rejected, by yeas 18, nays 24.

YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Cham-
bers, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Kane, King,
McKinley, Smith of S. C. Sprague, Troup, Tyler, White,
—IS.
NAYS— Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Burnet,

Chase, Clayton, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot, Frelinghuy-
sen, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Knight, Naudain,
Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford, Seyrtiour, Silsbee,

Webster, Willey, Woodbury—24.

The bill was then further amended, and the amend-
ments being in part concurred in, the bill was further

amended.
On the question to engross the amendments, and read

the bill a third time, it was decided in the affirmative.

Yeas 28, nays 14.

YEAS— Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chase,
Clauon, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot, Frelingiiuysen,

Grundy, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Kane, Knight,
Livingston, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford,

Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague, Webster, VVilley, Wood-
bury—28.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Ellis,

Forsvth, Hayne, Iredell, King, McKinley, Smith of S.

C. Troup, Tyler, While— 14.

After the consideration of executive business, the se-

nate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPHESESTATIVES.
The following were the yeas and nays on the engross-

ment of the bill lor tl)e more effectual collection of im-
post duties for a third reading:
YEAS—Messrs. Angel, Armstrong, Arnold, Bayley, Barber,

Bartley, Bates, Pajiur, Beckman, Jolin Blair, Boekee, Boon,
Borst, Brodliead, Brown, Buchanan, Butman, Calioon, Childs,

ClartE, Coleman, Condict, Cooper, Cowles, Hector Craig, Crane,
Crawford, Creighton, Daniel, J. Davis, Denny, Dickinson, Dodd-
ridge, Duncan, Dwight, Earll, Ellsworth, G. Evans, J. Evanj,
Edward Everett, H. Everett, FindWy, Finch, Ford, Forward, Fry,

Gilmore, Gorham, Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, How-
ard, Hughes, Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, Thomas Irwin, W. W.
Irvin, IsacUs. Jennings, Johns, H. M.Johnson, Kendall, Kennon,
Kincaid,P. ICing, A. King, Lecompte, Letcher, Lyon. Magee, Mal-

larv, Martindale, Thomas Maxwell, Lewis Maxwell, McCreery,

Me'rcer, Miller, Mitchell. Muhleiiburg, Norton, Pearee, Pettis, Pier-

son, Powirs, Ramsey. Beed, Richardson, Rose, Russel, Scott,

Shields, Sill. S. A. Smith A. Spencer, Sprigg, .Stanberry. Standifer,

Sttrigere, H. R. Siorrs, W. L. Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swaiin,

Swift, Taylor, Test, John Thomson, Vance, Variiuin, Vinton, Wash-
ington, Whittlesey, E. D, White, Wickliffe, Yancey, Young—U5.
NAV.S— Messrs. Anderson, Archer, John S. Barbour, Chiiton,

Claiborne, Conner, Crochtron. Davenport, Deberry, Gordon, Ham-
mous, Harvey, C. Johnson, Lea, Loyall, Martin, Mtlntire, Polk,

Reiieher, A. H. Slieppard, R. Spencer, Taliaferro, Wayne, Weeks
Williams-2*.

Thursdiiy, J\Tay M. The house resumed the bill re-

ported by Mr. Cambreleng", fron» the committee of com-
merce, in alteration of the navigation laws, kc.

Mr. A'iro/ij;'- spoke half an hour in conclusion of his

remarks agait.st thebdl, and then moved to postpone the

bill to tt^e 4th of July next, (tantamount to a motion to

eject it) but withdrew his motion at the request o£
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Mr. Cambreleng, who desired to make some remarks

rn reply, stating that he would, after he had said what he

inteiuied, renew the motion of his colleague; but, ilie

hour having expired, Mr. C. was precluded from pro-

ceeding lo-day,

Mr. Taliaferro rose, and said he asked of the house a

favor which lie had never asked before, and ivhich he had

never refused to any other member who requested it. It

was that the house would grant its unanimous consent

for him to introduce a resolution, and have it printed.

Inquiry being made as to the nature of the resolution

—

Mr. T. said it was of a nature which lay at the door

of every man, woman and child in the nation. It was of

the nature of salt.

Leave being granted, Mr. T. handed to the ch'air the

following resolution:

Whereas, salt is an article which enters into the daily

consumption of every human being in our country, as a

matter ofjjrimary and unavoidable necessity, and is, to a

very great extent, procured at a high price, compared
with the cost of producing it, which too often exposes

the poor consumer to the grinding exactions of the ven-

der and monoplist of the article. Influenced by such,

and by other obviously sound considerations, congress

never has, except under circumstances ofgreat and emer-
gent fiscal necessity, imposed a duty on salt. And where-
as, since the necessity for which the existing tax on salt

was imposed (after five years entire exemption of it from
duty,) in the years 1813 and 1816, has been successfully

met and overcome by the patient bearing and faithful

payment of this and the other taxes by the people; and

the government no longer needs the revenue arising from
the existing tax on salt:

—

Resolved, That Irom and al'ter the 30th day of Sep-
tember next, the duty imposed on all salt imported into

the U. Stales, and the territories thereof, shall tie ten

cents per the measured bushel; and that trom and alter

the 30th day of September 1831, salt may be imported

as aforesaid free of any dut) whatever.

liesolved, That the committee on ways and means be

instructed to prepare and report a bill in conformity

with the foregoing resolution.

The resolutions being read, were laid on the tabVe after

a brief discussitn.

The engrossed bill to incorporate the Alexandria ca-

nal company, was read the third tinui and passed; ayes

116, noes 71.

The following message was received from the presi-

dent of the United States, by Mr. Uonelson, his private

secretary; and, with the papers accompanying it, refer-

red to the committee on tiiejudiciary, viz:

To the huuse of representatives:
Gentlemen: The inclosed documents will present to

congress the necessity of some legislative provision by

which to prevent the offences to which they refer. At
present, it appears thai there is no law existing for the

pimishment of persons guilty of interruptirig the public

surveyors when engaged in the performance of the trusts

confided to tiiL-m. 1 suggest, therefore, for your consi-

deration, the propriety of adopting some provision, with

adequate penalties, to meet the case.

ANDREW JACKSON.
The engrossed bill "to amend the act in alteration of

the several acts laying duties on imports" was read the

third time, and the question being staled, "Shall the bill

pass?" Messrs. Hall, of N. C. Tucker, of S. C. and
Chilton, opposed its passage; Mr. Camhreleng briefly

staled why he should vote tor it, notwithstanding his re-

pugnance to some of its provisions; when finally, the ques-

tion being put, it was decided in the a-ffirmative as fol-

lows:
YEAS— Messi-s. An^el, Armstrong, Arnold. Bailey, Barber. Bart-

ley, bates, Baylor, Bcekman, John Blair. Bockfe, Boon, Borst,

Brown, Buchanan, Burges, liutman, Calioori, Cainbrcleiig, Chand-
ler, Chillis, Clark, Coleman, Coiiditt, CoopiT, Cowles, HtCtor Craig,
Robert Craig, Crane, Ciawlord, Creighton, Crowninshield, Daniel,

John Davis, Denny, D.j Witt. UltkinsoH. Doddridge, Duncan,
Dwight, Eaill, Elisworth, George Evans, Joshua Evans, Edward
Everett, Horace Everett, Eindlay, Finch. Forward, Fry, Gilniore,

Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, Hoffman, Howard, HuglieS:
Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, liigcrsoll, Irniii, Irvin, Isacks, Jennings,
•Johns, R. M. Johnson, Kendall, Ktrunon, Kincaid, Perkins King,
Leconipte, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Mallary, Martindale, Lewis
Maxwell, McCreery, Mercer, Mitchell, Monell, Muhlcnburg, Nor-
ton, Overton, Pearte, PeWis, Pitrson, PoweM, Ramsay, Randolph

Reed, Richardson, Rose, Scott, Shields, Semmes, Sill, Smith, Am
lirose Sptncer, Sprigg. Staiibrrry, Staiidifer, Sterigere, Stephens,
Henry K. Storrs, Wni. L. Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift
Taylor, Test, Thompson, Tracy, Vance, Varnum, Verplantk Vin-
ton, Washington, Whittlesey, C. P. White, E. D. White,Wic'kliffe
Vancey, Young— 127.

^

NAYS— Messrs. Anderson, Archer, J. S. Barbour, P. P. Barbour^
Barringer, Chilton, Claiborne. Clay, Conner, Crockett, CrocheroD-
Davenport, Deberry, Desha, Drayton, Dudley, Gordon, Hamroons'
Harvey, C. Johnson, Lea, Lent, Loyal, Lewis, Lumpkin, Thomas
Maxwell, McCoy, Mclntire, Polk,Reiicher, Roane, Wm. B. Shep-
perd, Aug. H. Shepard, Richard Spencer, Taliaferro, Trezvant,
Tucker, Wayne, Weeks, Williams, Wingate—41.

So the bill was passed, and sent to the senahj.for con-
currence.

'I'he hotise next went into committee of the whole, and
took up Ihe bill making an appropriation to enable the
president of the U. States to effect an exchange of lands
with the Indians, within the slates, and to provide for
their removal beyond the Mississippi: Mr, Z^eii address-
ed the committee at some length on the policy and ex-
pedieBcy of the measure. Mr. Lumpkin next aros(> to-

address the house, but gave way for a motion that the
committee rise. It rose accordingly, and the house ad-
journed.

Friday, May 14. The house resumed the considera-
tion of the bill concerning commerce and imports.
Mr. Cnmbreleng spoke some time in support of the

bill, and in reply to gentlemen who had opposed it. He
concluded by moving that the further consideration of the
bill be postponed to the first Monday in January next.
Mr. Slorrs, of New York, moved that the bill be laid

on the table, with the view, he said, that it should not be
taken up again.

Mr. Cambreleng intimated that, as he would have the
power to move its consideration at any lime hereafter,
should it be laid o,n the table, he would not oppose the
motion.
The question was then put on laying the bill on the

table, and decided in the afiirmative, by yeas and nays

—

yeas 130.

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Alston, Barnwell, James
Hlair, Cbaniller, Condict, Crane, John Davis, Drayton,
D«ight, Edward Everett, Foster, Gaiiher, Gordon',
Hamnions, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hodges, Hoftman,
Lamar, Lea, Loyall, Lewis, Martin, Randolph, Reed,
Richardson, Russell, Speight, Strong, Wiley Thompson,
John 'I'homson, Trezvant, Vinton, Wayne, C. P. White,
Wilde- 38.

The house took up the amendments of the senate to
the bill reducing the duties on tea, coffee, and cocoa, and
alter some explanation thereof by i\)r. Verplanck, con-
curred therein.

[The i)rincipal amendment is to extend the provisions
of the bill to teas now imported, which shall remain in

warehouse when the act goes into operation.]

After considerable discussion, the amendment of the
senate to the resolution of adjournment, (proposing to fi,t

on Uie 31st instead of the 17lh inst. as the day for closing

the session,) was agreed to, by yeas and nays. Yeas 125,

nays G3. Thus both houses have agreed to adjourn on
the 31st instant.

Certain bills received from the senate were twice read

an<l referred.

The house then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole on the stale of the union, Mr. ll'ickliffe in the

chair, and resumed the consideration of the bill "pro-
vid.iig for an exchange of lands with the Indian tribes,

and for their removal west of the river Mississippi." Mr,
Lvmpkin, being entitled to the floor, resigned it to Mr.
Bell, who concluded his remarks. On motion Mr. Storrs

the committee rose.

The speaker communicated to the house a letter from

the secretary of war, transmitting the proceedings of the

court martial in the trial of adjutant-general Jones, in

obedience to a resolution of the house; which were or-

dered to be printed, and the house adjourned.

Saturday, JMay 15. The resolution offered by Mr.
Doddridge, on tlic 3d insl. was taken up and agreed to.

The house took up the resolution moved by Mr. Car-

son, on the 3d inst. calling for information respecting the

aceounts of Miles King, late navy agent, together with

the amendment, moved thereto on the 7ih insl. by Mr.

IVIdtllesey, calling also lor certain information respect-,

ing the accounts of the late purser Tinaberlake, &tc.
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Mr. Bell moved to amend the amendment, by adding

thereto the following: "And any other information in the

possession or control of the department, whicii may be

calculated to elucidate the matters referred to in this

resolution. Mr. Wliittlesey accepted this as a part of

his amendment; and, thereupon, Mr. Carson accepted

Mr. W.'s amendment as a part of his motion; and, thus

modified, the resolution was agreed to by the house.

The house then took up the resolution offered by Mr.
Taliaferro, on Thursday last; yeas 90, nays 76.

Mr. Taliaferro then rose, and said it was not his pur-

pose to enter into any discussion of the resolution. His

purpose, he said, would he fully answered in havmg put

this proposition into the possession of the house. This

course was dictated to him by several considerations, by

'the late period of the session, and by the late elaborate

debate of the question by the house. It would, after

that full and recent discussion, be a trespass on, if not an

'insult to, tlie house, were he now to go into an argument
>o[ the question: Declining, tlierefore, to enter into a

discussion of the subject, he rose to do what he had never
before done in his life. He had for forty years been in

some legislative body or other, and in all that time he
had never moved an adjournment, iiad never called for

the yeas and nay s, or for the previous question. As, how-
ever, the proposition which he had submitted was sim-

ple and dis-tinct, untrammelled with any other matter,

and fully understood, he would call for the previous
question.

Mr. Vinton moved a call of the house, which was sus-

tained; but the house being pretty full, it was not made.
Here the hour expired: Mr. JVlartin moved that the rule

be dispensed with, but withdrew the motion; which was

renewed by Mr. Davenport—the house then refused to

suspend the rule; ayes G7, noes 90.

The bill from the senate to establish a port of entry at

Delaware City, was read the third time and passed.

The house then resolved itself int'i a committee of the

whole on the state of the union, Mr. IVickliJfe in the

chair, and resumed the consideration of the bill "pro-
viding for an exchange of lands with the Indian tribes

within the several states and territories, and for their re-

moval west of the Mississippi river."

Mr. Storrs, of N. Y. rose and addressed the committee
four hours in opposition to the bill, and in defence ot

what he conceived to be the rights of the Indians. Mr.
Ziumpkir., of Geo. next took the floor, but gave way lor a

motion for the committee to rise; and the house adjourned.

JVlonday, JMay, 17. Mr. Cambreleng, from tlie com-
mittee ot conference, respecting the :iraendiMent to the

bill for the relief of the city council of Charleston,
made a report thereon which was laid on the table.

The house resumed tlie consideration of the resoiu-

tion offered by Mr. Taliaferro, to repeal the duty on
salt; the question being on ordering the previous ques-
tion.

Mr. Taliaferro rose, and offered the following as a

modification of his orriginal proposition, viz: strike out
the preamble, and all after the word "resolved," and in-

sert the following:

That, from and after the 30th day ot Sep-tember next,
the existing duly on salt shall be reduced to—cents per
the measured bushel. That from and after the 30th day
of September, 1831, the duty on salt shall be further re-
duced to — cents per the measured bushel; and that
at the end of one year from the period when the public
debt of the United States, on which an interest of more
than three per centum per annum is payable, shall have
been extinguished and discharged, no duty on salt im-
ported into the United States, or the territories thereof,
shall be imposed.
Some difHculty arose otL the point, whether the call

for the previous question, by Mr. Taliaferro on Satur-
day, had been seconded, (it requires a majority of tlie

house), before the call of the house which was moved,
had been decided; and a good deal of conversation took
place between the chair and dift'erent members as to the
fact—some thinking that the motion had not been second-
ed, and others that it had. To relieve the liouse from
the erabai-rassraent produced by this uncertainly,

Mr. 'Taliaferro withdrew the modification wliich he
offered to his resolution this morning, and iheu with-

drew his motion of Saturday for the previous (question,

which having done, he immediately after re-ofFered his
modification, and on its adoption called k>T the previous
question.

Mr. Barges thereupon moved a call Of (he house,
and demanded the yeas and nays on the motion, which
being taken, the call of the house was negatived, yeaf*
70, nays 112.

Mr. Hoffman, of N. Y. then moved that the reso-
lution be laid on the table, and demanded the yeas and
nays on the motion, which being taken.

The motion to lay the resolution on the table was ne-
gatived by the following vote:

YEAS.— Messrs. Anderson, Arnold, Bailey, N. Bar-
ber, Bartley, Bates, Beekraan, Bockee, Borst, Burges,
Butman, Childs, Clark, Coleman, Condict, Cooper,
Cowles, Hector Craig, Crane, Crawford, Creightnn,
Crowninshield, Daniel, John Davis, Denny, De Witt,
Doddridge, Dwight, Earll, Ellsworth, George Evans,
Joshua Evans, Edward Everett, Horace Everett, Finch,
Ford, Gilmore, Hawkins, Hodges, Hoffman, Hughes,
Huntington, Ingersoll, T. Irwin, VV. W. Irwin, Johns,
Richard M. Johnson, Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, Perkins
King, Adam King, Leiper, Letcher, Lumpkin, Magee,
Mallary, Martindale, Thomas Maxwell, Lewis Maxwell,
McCreery, Miller, Monell, Norton, Pearce, Pierson,
Powers, Reed, Richardson, Rose, Russell, Sill, Ambrose
Spencer, Stephens, Henry li. Storrs, William L. Storrs,
Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Taylor, John Thompson,
Vance,Varnum, Venton Whittlesey, Edward D. White,
Yancy, Young..—87.

NAYS.—Messrs Alexander, Allen, Alston, Angel,
Archer, Armstrong, John S. Barbour, Philip P. Barbour,
Barnwell, Baylor, Bell, James Blair, John Blair, Boon,
Bouldin, Broadhead, Brown, Gaboon, Cambreleng,
Campbell, Carson, Chandler, Chilton, Claibourne,,Clay,
Coke, Conner, Robert Craig, Crockett, Crocheron,
Davenport, Warren R. Davis, Deberry,^ Desha, Dorsey,
DraytoUj Dudley, Duncan, Fiudley Foster, Fry, Gaither,
Gordon, Hall, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hubbard, Hunt,
Ihire, Isacks, Cave JcJImson, Lamar, Lea, Lecorapt, Lent,
Loyall, Lewis, Lyon, Martin, McCoy, McDulfie, Mcln-
tire, Mercer, Mitchell, Muhlenberg, Nuckolls, Overton,.

Peiti-s, Polk, Potter, Roane, William B. Shepperd Au-
gustus H. Shepird, Shields, Semiaes, Sara. A. Smith
Speight, Richard Spencer, Sprigg, Standifer, Sterigere,.

Swift, Taliaferro, Test, Wiley Thompson, Tr;icy, 'I'rez-

vant. Tucker, Yerplauk, Washington, Wayne, Weeks,
C. P. White, Wicklitfe, Wilde, VVilliams.—97
Here the hour for resolutions h-aving expired,
Mr. jMartin, rose, he said, to submit a motion. If

the house, or a majority of it were disposed to do any
thing on the subject of the salt duty; if, they were sin-

cere in the declarations which they had made in regard
to It, when before the house as an incidental question, it

would be very easy to effect the object of the resolutioQ

by taking up the bill now on the table, containing a pro-
vision on the subject. Otherwise, it was obvious, from
the proceedings, that the minority on this question would
have it in their power to defeat the proposition in its pre-
sent shape, to the end of the session. He therefore

moved that the house take up the bill "to reduce and
modify the duties on certain imported articles." [Re-
ported by Mr. McDuffie from the committee of ways
and means, on the 5th of February, and ordered to lie

on the table.] His object was to have it committed to a
committee ot the whole house. Mr. M. asked leave to

add a word of explanation. Some gentlemen might sup-

pose that in moving the consideration ot this bill his ob-

ject was to get up a tariff discussion. That was not his

object. The tariff gentlemen might, if they chose, strike

from the bill, by acclamation, every provision but that

which proposed a reduction ot the duty on salt, if they

would agree to take it up, and let it go to a committee
of the whole house.

Mr. Taylor called for the reading of the bill, to which
Mr. Potter objected; but the reading was ordered. The
question was then put on taking up the bill, and decidetl

in the negative, by yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS—Messrs, Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson,
Angel, xVreher, Armstrong, J. S. Barbour, P. P, Bar-
bour, Barnwell, Barringer, Baylor, Bell, James Blair,

John Blair, Bouldm, Broadhead, Brown, Cambreleng,

Campbell, Carson, Chandler, Chilton, Claiborne, Clay,
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Coke, Conner, Robert Craip;, Crockett, Croctieron, Da-

venport, Davis, Deberry, Desba, Dorsey, Dra) ton, Dud-

ley, Duncan, Foster, Fry,Caither, Gonlnn, Hall, Har-

vey, Haynes, Hinds, Hubbard, lsacks,C. .loliiisnii, Liiniar,

Lea, Lecompte, Lent, Lnyall, Lewjs, Lumpkin, Lyon,

Martin, McCoy, McUuffie, Mclntn-e, Mercer, Mitchell,

Muhlenburg, Nuckolls, Overton, Pettis, Polk, Potter,

Tlencher, Roane, Wdliam B. Sliepperd, A. H. Shepard,

Semmes, Smith, Speight, R. Spencer, Sprigg, Standijer,

Sterigere, Taliaferro, Wiley Thompson. Trezvant, 'I'uc-

ker, Verplanck, Washington, ^Vayne, Weeks, Campbell

P. White, Wicklifle, Wdde, Williams—92.

NATS—Messrs. Arnold, Bailey, Noyes Barber, Bart-

ley, Bates, Beekman, Bockee, Boon, Borst, Burges,

Butman,Cahoon,Chil(ls, Clark, Coleman, Coridicf, Coop-

er, Cowles, Hector Craig, Crane, Crawt'oril, Creigbton,

Crowninshield, Daniel, John Davis, Denny, De Witt,

Dickinson, Dodiiridge, Dwiglil, Earll, Geo. Evans, Josa.

Evans, Horace Everett, Findlay, Finch, Ford, Forward,

Gilmore, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, Hoft'man, Hughes,

Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, Ingersoll, Irwin, Irvin, Johns,

R. M. Johnson, Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, P. King, A.
j

King, Leiper, Letcher, Magee, Mallarv, Martindale,

Thomas Ma\well, Lewis Maxwell, McCreery, Miller,

Monell, Norton, Pearce, Pierson, Powers, Ramsey, Rich-

ardson, Rose, Russell, Scott, Shields, Sill, A. Spencer,

Stanberry, Stevens, Henry K. Storrs, Wm. L. Storrs,

Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Taylor, Test, John

Thompson, Tracy, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Whittlesey,

Edward D. White, Yancey, Young—98.

So even the qualified motion ot Mr. Martin wrs re-

jected.

The bill to grant pre-emption rights to settlers on t

public lands, was postponeil, and the house then again
]

resolved itself into a committee oF the whole, Mr. fVi'-k-
j

liffe in the chair, on the bill lor the removal of the In-

dians. Mr. Lumpkin, of Geo. addressed the committee

about two hours in support of the bill. Mr. EllsruorUi,

of Conn, followed, in a speech ot about an hour, against

the bill. Mr. Foster, of Geo. next rose, and occupied

the floor about two hours, in sujiport of the bill. When
he concluded, several gentlemen rose; but Mr. Evans,

of Maine, obtained the flour, and on his motion the

committee rose, and the house adjoui-ned.

Tuesday, May 18. Mr. Mdler, kom the committee

on naval ailairs, reported a bill lor the relief of the wi-

dows and orphans of the officers, seameo and marines of

the U. S. schooner Wild Cat; which was read twice, and

committed to the committee of the whole on the slate of

the union.

The house then resumed the consideration of the reso-

lution offered by Mr. Taliaferro, reducing and repealing

the duty on salt. The question being the demand for the

previous question. Before it was ascertained whether

the call was seconded, Mr. Buries moved for a call of

the house. Mr. Chilian made an appeal to the gentle-

man from Rhode Island to withdraw his call, and not to

embarrass the proposition. He expressed his belief that,

if his friend from Rhode Island could see how hardly the

salt tax pressed on hundreds and thousands of people,

he would not look on the scene of carnage without be-

ing disposed to give the relief asked. Mr. Burges
briefly replied. He said he did not bandy terms of

friendsliip with any man here. He considered them as

the cheap and spurious coins by which cheap and spurious

courtesies were purchased in this house. Not that he was

devoid of feelings of friendship; but he deemed them too

hallowed to be used on these common and unsacred oc-

casions. If he thought the scene of carnage desci bed

by the gentleman was not a picture ot imagination, he

would willingly give them a little more salt. He ex-

pressed his oliject to be to defeat the resolution. The
motion for a call of the house was then negatived. Tlie

house then refused to deinaml the previous question

—

ayes 70, noes 89. Mr. Reed then moved to amend the

resolution, by striking out all after the word "Resolved,"

and inserting the following:

"Tliat the secretary of the treasury be instructed to

inform this house at the next session of congress,
1st. The quMiility of salt inanufautured at the various

salt works in the United .Stales, ami at tacli factory.

2d. The price exacted for salt at each of the manufac-
torre*.

3d. The quality of the salt manufactured at each of ths
manufactories.

4lli. The prices of salt in various parts of tiie countrv,
Mr. Reed, at some length, slated the importance ot

the inforiiialioii—opposed llie resolution as it stands, and
vindicated liis couise on the tariff'. Mr. Taliaferro,.
then rose, and, after a short prefiice, withdrew his resolu-
tion.

After some discussion, the amendments of the senate
to tlie bill for the relief of certain revolutionary officers-

and soldiers, were concurred in.

The bill from tlie senate to reorganize the navy of the
United Stales, was read a first and second time andrefer--
red to the committee on naval affairs.

The house then proceeded to consider the report of
the committee of contereiice appointed by this house on
the bill tor the relief of the city oouncil of ChMrleston.

—

The report states tlinl the senate committee had agreed
to the suggestion made by the committee of tlie bouse,
making an appropriation of '25,tJU0 dollars for building a
marine hospital. The house then receded from its disa-

greement to the amendment of the senate, and concurred
in the report of the committee of conference.

The other special orders for this day, were then post-
poned till Monday. /

On motion of Mr. Bell, the house resolved itself into

a committee of the whole, and lookup the Indian bill,

Mr. iVickliJfe in the chair.

"Slv. Evans, oi Maine, then rose and spoke at length
on the policy of the bilL He denied that there was any
opposition in the public mind to the removal of the In-
dians, in itself considered; but that the opposition which
exists, is to any compulsory means to bring about this

removal. After S|)eaking for about three hours, he
closed bis observations, when Mr. Huntington rose and
addressed the commillee on the same side. Mr. Johnson
also addressed the commillee in opposition to the bill.

The committee then rose at a late hour and reported
progress. The house thtn adjourned.

Wednesday, May 19. Mr. McDuffie, from the com-
mittee of ways and means, reported the following bill;-

"iie it enacted cJc. That the duty on salt be 15 cents>

per bushel, of 56lbs from the 31st of December, until

the 3l5t of December 1831, and alter that time, ten-

cents a bushel, and no more."
The bill was read the t^^ist time^ wfien

Mr. Eaill, ot York, objected to the second reading?:

which motion, by the rules of the house, was tantamount
to a motion to reject the bill.

Messrs. JItller, ^ Davis, of Mass. made a few re-

marks. Mr. C/i(7/o« called the yeas and nays. Mr. I*.

P. Barbour moved the previous question. Mr. Pow-
ers moved to lay the bill on the table—lost, 83 yeas, lOZ'

nays. The previous question was then earned 110 to

7-2. The main question was put, 'shall the bill be re-

jected?" and was negatived—ayes 85, noes 103. Oi"

course, the bill was ordered to a second reading.

The bill providing for the removal of the Indians oc-

cupied the remainder of the ^session, anil until past ten

o''clock at night. The speakers were .Messrs. Bates,

Crockett, Test, Everett, ll'ilde, Desha, Carson & La~
mar. No decision.

Thursday's puoceedisgs.

In the senate, the bill to provide for the appointment

ofa solicitor of the treasury, and the bill for the relief of
the widows and orphans of the officers, seamen and ma-
rines of the U. S. schooner Wild Cat, wej-e ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading. A considerable time

was spent in executive business; and when the doors-

were opened, Mr. Foot^s restitution relative to the public

lands was again taken up.

The house of representatives ordered the bill to re-

duce the duty on salt to be engrossed and read a- third

time to day, by a vote of 103 to 88. Subsequently, the

house acted on the several bills relating to the District of'

Columbia, which were ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time to day, having refused to suspend the rule

tor the i)urpo3e of taking up the Indian bill. Having^

finished those bills, another motion was made logo into

committee of the whole on the state of the union, to Uke
up the Indian hill, but u motion to adjourn prevailed.
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CITIES AND TOWNS.
The New York Comitu-rcial Advertisei- says—"Like

the humbled inhabitants of aneipiit Ninevah after liic

preaching of Jonah, our citizens of New York are repos-

ing in dust and ashes, but not as re|ienlant."

The pulling down of old houses and l)uikiing of new
ones, is going on at an extraordinary r.ite. So ni Bos-

ton, Providence, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Albany, 'Ifoy,

Pittsburg Cincinnati—and indeed, in almost, ifnoteveiy

large town seated within the manufactiu-ing districts; and

the ten thousand villages in them, have a wholesome
and happy appearance. In the cities named, the cliicf

seats of "commerce," more than 5,000 houses, or new
sites, are "being" built this year, and many rebuilt, ex-

tended or improved; and yet the population is hardly
pressing on the accommodations aiforded. In Balti-

more, we need several hundred more houses, but many
are building—chiefly small, but comfortable brick dwel-
lings, for the use of mechanics and manufacturers and
other productive persons. It would not appear from
these facts, that the commerce of the country is in the

melancholy state described by Mr. Cambrelcng and

others. The best of all proofs of its exleuL-ion that can

be aft'urded, is in the increase ot the cities—and tliose who
inliabil them were not, perhaps, ever more solvent

—

more able to meet their engagements, than at the pre-

sent time. A further small increase ofdemand for home
manufactured goods, would much add to the prosperity

of all branches of business. And the markets afforded

to the farmers in our cities and towns, is woi'tli ten times

more to them than all the rest in the world. This is

the best sort oi commerce—"British orders in council"

or French decrees, cannot affect it: but the foreign com-
merce ot the United States also holds ground—and the

amount of duties received depends, as it always has and
must do, on the means oi' the people to indulge their

wishes.

LMPEACHMENT OF JUDGE PECK.
Article exhibited by the house of representatives of the

United States, in the name ot themselves, and of all

the people of the United States, against James H. Peck,
judge of the district court of the United States for the

disu'ict of Missouri, in maintenance and support of
their impeachment against him for high misdemeanors
in office.

ARTICLE.
That the said James H. Peck, judge of the district

court ot the United States for the district of Missouri,
at a term of the said court, holdeu at St. Louis, in the
state of Missouri, on the fourth Monday in December,
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, did, under
and by virtue of the power and authority vesteil in the
said court, by the act of the congress of the United
States, entitled "An act enabling the claimants to lands
within the limits of the state of Missouri and territory
of Arkansas to institute proceedings to try the validity of
their claims," approved on the twenty-sixth day of Alay,
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, render a

linal decree of the said court in favor of the United States,
and against the validity of the claim of the petitioners, in

a certain matter or cause depending in the said court,
under the said act, and before that time prosecuted in

the said court, before the said judge, by Julie Soulard,
widow of Antoine Soulard, and James G. Soulard,
Henry G. Soulard, Eliza Soulard, and Benjamin A.
Soulard, children and heirs at law of the said Antoine
Soulard, petitioners against the United States, praying
for the confirmation of their claim, under the said act,

to certain lands situated in the said state of Missouri; and
the said court did thereafter, on the thirtieth day of
December, in the said year, adjourn to sit again on the

third Monday in April, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-six,

Voi. XXXVIII—No. 15.

And the said petitioners did, and at the December term
of the said cour', lioldL^i by and before the said James H.
Peck, judge as afoiesaid, in flue (orni of law, under the
said act, appeal against the United Stales, from the judg-
ment and decree so made and entered in the said matter,
to the supreme court of the United Slates; ot which
appeal so maile and taken in the said district court, the
said James H. Peck, judge of the said court, had then
and there lull notice. And the said James 11, Peck,
after the said mutter or cause had so been duly appealed
to the supreme court of the Unitetl States, and on or about
the thirtieth day of March, one thousand eight hundred
and tM'enty-six, did cause to be published in a certain
public newspaper, printed at the city of St. Louis, call-

ed "The Missouri Rejiublican," a certain communication
prepared by the said James H. Peck, purporting to be
the opinion of the said James H. Peck, as judge of the
said court, in the matter or cause aforesaid, and purport-
ing to set forth the reasons of the said James li. Peck,
as such judge, for the said decree; and that Luke Edward
Lasvless, a citizen of the United States, and an attorney
and counsellor at law, in the said district court, and who
had been of counsel lor the petitioners in the said court'

in the matter aforesaid, did, liierealter, and on or about'
the eighth day of April, <jiie thousand eight hundred and
twenty-six, cause to be published in a certain other news- '

papei', pr/nted at the city of St. Louis, called "The Mis-
souri AdvQcateand St. Louis Enouirer," a certain article

signed "A Citizen," and purporting to contain an expo-
sition of certain errors of doctrine and facts alleged to be
contained in the opinion of the said James II. Peck, as
befoi-e that time so published, which publication by the
said Luke Edward Lawless, was to the effect loiiowing,
viz:

"To the Editor:
SiK;— I have read, with the attention which llie subject

deserves, the opinion of judge Pick, on the claim of the
widow and heirs of Antoine Soulard, published in the
Republican of the 30th ulimo. I observe, that although'
Ihejudge has thought proper to decide against the claim,

he leaves the grounds of his decree open for further dis--

cussion.

Availing myself, therefore, of this permission, and C0it-»

sidering the opinion so published, to be a fair subject of
examination to every citizen who feels himself interested

in, or aggrieved by, its operation, I beg leave to point the
attention of tlie ]iublic to some of the piincipal errors

which 1 think I have discovered in it. In doing so, 1 shall

confine myself to little more than an enumeration of
those errors, without entering into any demonstration or
developed reasoning on the subject. This would require

more space than a newspaper allows, and besides, is not,,

as regards most of the points, absoluiely necessary.

Judge Peck, in this opinion, seems to me to have erred'

in the following assumptions, as well of fact as of doctrine.

1. That, by the oniinance 1754, a sub delegate was-
jiroiiibited from making a grant in consideration of ser-

vices rendered or to be rendered.

2d, That a sub-delegate in Louisiana was not a sub-

delegate as contemplated by the above ordinance.

3d. That O'Reily's regulations, made in February,

1770, can be considered as demonstrative of the extent

of the granting power of either the governor general

or the sub-delegates under the royal order ot August,

.

1730.

4th. That the ro> al order of August, 1770, (as reciteti

'

or referred to in the preamble to the regulations of Mo-
rales, of July, 1799) related exclusively to the governor
general.

5th. That the word "luercedes" in the ordinance of

1754, which in the Spanish language means "gifts," caa

be narrowed by any thkig in that ordinance or in any
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other law, to the idea of a grant to an Indian, or a reward

to an informei', and much less, to a mere sale for money.

6th. That O'Reily's regulations were in tlieir terms

npplicable, or ever were in fact applied to, or published

in, Upper Louisiana.

7th. That the regulations of OTJeily have any hear-

ing on the grant to Antoine Soulard, or that such a

grant was contemplated by th-jm.

8th. That the limitation to a square league, of grants

to new settlers in Opelousas, Attakapas, and Natchito-

ches, (in 8th article of O'Reily's regulations), prohibits a

larger grant in Upper Louisiana.

9th. That the regulations of the governor general,

Gayoso, dated 9lli September, 1797, entitled "instruc-

tions to be observed for the admission of new settlers,"

prohibit, in future, a grant fnr services, or have the effect

of annulling tliat to Antoine Soulard, which was made in

1796, and not located or surveyed until Feln-uary, 1804.

10th. That the complete titles made by Gayoso, are

not to be referred to as affording the construction made
by Gayoso himself of his own regulations.

lull. That, although the regulations of Morales
were not promulgated as law in Upper Louisiana, the

grantee in the principal case was bound by them, inas-

much as he had notice, or must be presumed, "from tlie

official station which he held," to have had notice of

their terms.

12lh. That (he regulations of Morales "exclude all

belief, that any law existed under which a confirmation

of the title in question could have been claimed."

13th. That the complete titles, (produced to the court)

made by the governor general, or ihc intcndant general,

though based on incomplete titles, not conformable to the

regulations of O'liiley, Gayoso, or Morales, afford no

inference in favor of the power of the lieut. governor,

from whom tiiese incomplete titles emanated, and must
be considered as anomalous exercise of power in favor of

individual grantees.

I4th. That the Language of Morales himself, in t!ie

complete titles issued by him, on concessions made by

the lieutenant governor of Upper Lousiaua, anterior to

the date of his regulations, ought not to he referred to

as furnishing the construction which he, Morales^ put on

his own regulations.

15th. That the uniform practice of the sub-delegates

or lieut. governor of Upper Lousiana, fiom the first es-

tablishment ol that province, to the lUth March, 1SU4,

is to be disregarded, as proof of law, usuage, or custom,
therein.

16th. That the historical fact, that ninetcen-twentieths

of the titles to lands in Ujiper Lousiana were nut only
incomplete, but not conformable to the regulation ol

O'Riley, Gayoso, or Morales, at the date of the cession

to the United States, affords no inlerence in favor of the

general legality of those titles.

17th. That the fact, that incomplete concessions, whe-
ther floating or located, were, previous to the cession,

treated and considered by the government and popula-
tion of Lousiana as property, saleable, transferable, and
the subject of inheritance and distribution ab intestato,

furnishes no inference in favor o! those titles, or to their

claim to the protection of the treaty of cession, or ot the

aw of nations.

18lh. That the laws of congress heretofore passed in

favor of incomplete titles, furnish no argument or pi-o-

teeting principle in favor of those titles of a precisely
similar character, which remain unconfirmed.

In addition to the above, a number of other errors,

consequential on those indicated, might be staled. The
judge's doctrine as to the fofeiture, which he contends is

inflicted by Morales' regulations, seeras to me to be pe-
culiarly pregnant with grievous consequences. I shall,

however, not tire the reader with any further enumera-
tion, and shall detain him only to observe, by way of con-
clusion, that the judge's recollection of the argument of
the counsel for tlie petitioner, as delivered at tlie bar,

differs materially from what 1 can remember, who «lso
heard it. In justice to the counsel, I beg to observe,
that all that I have now submitted to the public, has been
suggested by that argument as spoken, and by the print-
ed report of it, which is even now before me.

A. CITIZEN."

And the said James H. Peck, judge as aforesaid, un-
mindful of the solemn duties of his station, and that he
held the same by the constitution of the United States,

during good beliavior only, with intention wrongfully and
unjustly to oppress, imprison, and otherwise injure the
said Luke Edward Lav-dess, under color of law, did,

thereafter, at a term of the said district court of the U.
States for the district of Missouri, begun and held at the
city of St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, on the third
Monday- in yVpril, one thousand eight hundred and twen-
ty six, arbitrarily, oppressively, and unjustly, and under
the further color and ])retencc, that the said Luke Edward
Lawless was answerable to the said court for the said

publication, signed "a citizen," as for a contempt thereof,
institute, in the said court, before him, the said James H.
Peck, judge as aforesaid, certain proceedings against the
said Ltike Edward Lawless, in a summary way, by at-

tachment, issued for that purpose by the order ot the
said James H. Peck, as such judge, against the person of
the said Luke Edward Lawless, touching the said pre-
tended contempt, under and by virtue of which said at-

tachment the said Luke Edward Lawless was, on the
twenty first day of April, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty six, arrested, imprisoned and brought into the
said court, before the said judge, in the custody of the
m:iislial of the said state; and the said James H. Peck,
judge as aforesaid, did, afterwards, on the same day,
under the color and pretences aforesaid, and with the
intent aforesaid, in the said court, then and there un-
justly, oppressively, and arbitiarily, order and adjudge
that the said Lnke Edward Lawless, for the cause afore-
said, should be committed to ])rison for the period of
twenty lour hours, and that he should be suspended from
))ractising as an attorney or counsellor at law in the said

district court for the period of eighteen calendar months
from that day; and did then and there furtiier cause
the said unjust and oppressive sentence to be carried
into execution; and the said Luke Edward Lawless
was, under color of the said sentence, and by the order
of the said James H. Peck, judge as aloresaid, thereupon
suspended from practising as such attorney or counsel-
lor Hi the said court lor the period aforesaid, and imme-
diately committed to the common prison in the said city

of St. IjOuis, to the great disparagement of pul)lic justice,

the abuse of judicial authority, and to the subversion of
the liberties of the people of the United States.

And the house ol representatives, by protestation, sav-
ing to themselves the liberty of exhibiting, at any time
hereafter, any turthir articles, or other accusations on
impeachment, against the said James H. Peck, and also
of re\)ly ing to iiis answers which he shall make unto the
article herein preferred against him, and of offering proof
to the same, and every part thereof, and to all and every
other articles, accusation or impeachment, which shall be
exhibited by them as the case shall require, do demand
that the said James II. Peck ma)' be put to answer the
misdemeanors herein charged against him, and that such
proceeding?, examinations, trials, and judgments, may be
thereujion had and given, as may be agreeable to law
and justice.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES—1789 to 1829.

Letterfrom the secretary of the tmasury to the chairman

of the committee on retrenchment, transmitting a state-

ment of the receipts and expenditrires of the United
Stales, from t/ie 4th Alurch, 17S9, to 3lst December,
1829, 7i;ith a statement of the anmtal appropriations

during the same period. Jipril 12, 1830: Laid bejore

the house by the chairman of the committee on retrench-

vient, and ordered to be printed.

Treasurt depaktmfnt, Qth..^pril, 1830.

Sm: In compliance with your request,! transmit, l,a
statement of the receipts and expenditures of the United
Stales, from the 4th of March, 1789, to the 31st Decem-
ber, 1829, and of the balances of money in the treasury

at the close of each year; and, 2, a statement of the ap-

propriations made by law during the same period.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient

servant, S. D. LVGHAM,
Secretary oj the treasury.

Hon. C. A. VVuKLiFfE, Chairman
Cum. on retrenchment, h'nise oJ reprcsentaitves, U. S,
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A STATEMENT
Of the receipts and expenditures of the United States, from the Mi March, 1789, to the 3lst December, 18295

also, the balances of money in the treasnri/ at the close of each year.
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STATEMENT—Continued.
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Note. In the statement of tlie receipts and expendi-
tures, prepared for the annual report of tiie secretary of

the treasur}', the amount of certain moneys which had
been drawn from the treasury in previous years, lor the
miiitary and naval service, and which, not being ex])end-
ed, had been repaid in the year IS'28, was included. In

preparing this statement those repayments have been
considered as producing; a reduction in the expenditure,
and the amount, being i^'iS.SoA 38, has been accordingly
deducted from the expenditures under the military and
naval heads. The same remark applies to the statements
of the vear 1829, in which the repayments, amounting to

$87,135 91, are deducted.

UNITED STATES "RELIEF" LAW.
A bill was reported to congress on the 0th March, bv

the judiciary committee of the house, the oljject of which
is to provide tor discharging and compromising with in-

solvent debtors now in ilel>t to the United States. A cor-
respondent of the New York Post furnishes tiie follow-
ing summary of its provisions. It provides,

1st. Any nisolvent who was indebted to the U. S. be-
fore the 1st of Januai'y last, tor any. money unless the
debt accrued u|)on an olliciai bond, or for public money
received and not paid over or accounted for accoi'ding to

law, or for fine, forfeiture or penalty incurred by viola-
tion or some law of the U. S.) may make application of
the secretary of the treasury under oath, stating the cir-

cumstances of his case, the amount and cause of his debt,
the disposition of his property, &c.

2d. The secretary is to transmit to the U. S. district

attorney of the district in which the debtor resides, a cer-
tified coi)y of each application; with liny instructions he
may think proper. 'I'he district attorney is to lay the ap-
plication before the commissioners to be appointed under
the act.

3i\. Commissioners not exceeding three in each judi-
cial district are to he appointed, who shall have full pow-
er to send for and examine all books, papers and other
evidence in regard to the facts stated in the application.
They are to report the facts and their opinion to llie sec-
retary of the treasui'y.

4tii. The seci'etary is then empowered, if he is satisfied

that there was no fraud or acc to deprive the U. S. oi

their p-i'iority, or conveyance for sucii intent or that of
benefitting Uie lamily ot the debtor, to discharge the in-

solvent by a release, writing the facts, which release
shall become voiii if, at any future time, it shall he as-
certainetl that the release was obtained upon false pre-
tences.

The terms of this discharge, as by compromise or oth-
erwise, are also left to the discretion of tiie treasury de-
partment.
The other sections provide for the punishment of per-

jury, and the comi)ensati()n of district attorneys and com-
missioners.

Tou will perceive by tliis, that the bill is wholly re-
tros|)ective, intendLil to relieve tiiose who are now veiidi-
ed down by former commercial misfortunes, and is in-
lended to avoid all ih.e difficulties which have hitherto
prevented the passing of a general banlirupt law of per-
manent efiect.

THE MORGAN AFFAIR.
From the Canandaigiui (.A'". Y.) JMessen^er.

His excalltncy, Enps T. T/iroop, aciing gavtrnov:
Sin—I have just received a copy of an act passed at

the lust session of the legislature, entitled "an actdirect-
nig a special circuit to be held ni the county of Niaga-
ra, and for other pur|)Oses"; tlie 5lli section of which de-
clares tliat "the act to provide for the employment of
counsel for tlie purposes therein mentioned, passed
April 15, 182s, shall be continued until the first day of
^lay, 1831, but tliat the cimpcnsation to be allou td to
the special counsel api'.nteil pursuant to Said act, shall
not cxcted one th lusaiul dollars over and above his ne-
cessary expenses."

Asthis act proposes a continuance or renewal of my
appointmeni, upon terms diirerenl Irom those contained
in the statute uud< r which the appointment was made

and accepted, the question is necessarily presented to
ray niind , whether I will accept the new proposition?
To determine this question, it is necessary to advert

to the nature of the employment, the relation in which it

places the incumbent to the government of tUe state,
under which the offer to renew it, is made.
The government by a special law, took into its own

hands the investigation of the fate of William Morgan,
and all the incidents connected therewith; it was not
content to leave that investigation to the ordinary of'i-
cers or justice, but directed the employment of a spe-
cial agent for that purpose, by the executive, at whose
pleasure the appointment was held. The government
thus became the prosecutor, and in that, as in every
other executive function, it was represented by the go-
vernor. The special counsel was not to be a private
prosecutor, but the agent of the executive. As such.
It is most evident, he was entitled to the aid, advice, di-
rection and support of the executive and of the other
branches of the government. In order to exhibit the
urgent necessity of such aid and support, it cannot be
necessary to refer to the nature o^ the investigation, the
large number of persons accused, their connexion with a
powerful society, and their individual influence: for your
excellency and the whole community but too well know
the magnitude and amount of the obstacles to be en-
countered. Whether the whole constitutional power
of the government would be sufficient to oTercome
tliem, was problematical; that any thing short of that
power, would fail, wascertian. Nothing but this con-
viction could have justified the law directing the em-
ployment ot a special counsel. Under that conviction,
and with full and entire confidence not only in the for-
mal concurrence of the executive, but in h)« sincere and
hearty co-operation, I entered upon the duties of the
employment to which gov. Van IJuren invited me.

—

The only inducements to this step were the hope of al-
laying the fears and anxieties which prevailed respecting
the sufficiency of the laws to punish the outrage which
had been committed, and the belief that a faithful and tho-
rough invi^stigation would satisfy an aLarmed community,,
wliether it resulted in the punishment of the guilty or
not. Your excellency succeeded to the executive chair,

and I had no reason to doubt but I should receive fron^
you and from the legislature, the same sincere support,
the same official countenance which had been expected
from your predecessor. In this I have been disappoint-
ed. Positive aid, beyond the performance of formal du-
ties from which there was no escape, has in no instance
been rendered me. And, instead of receiving any coun-
tenance or support, 1 have been suffered to stand alone,
an isolated individual, carrying on the most laborious
and difficult prosecutions, as if they were private suits

instituted by me, and without any participation of the
responsibility by the members of that government which
emjjloyed me. Indeed tlieir responsibility has been dis-

claimed by every mtans which the circumstances would
allow. Without dwelling upon tiie omission to notice
in any way, the suggestions contained in my report to

your excellency, or upon other evidences furnished du-
ring the last winter by the debates and other proceedings
in the legislature, of unfavorable sentiments towards the
prosecutions and towards me, as their conductor, it is

sullicient to refer to the very act which proposes a re-

newal of my employment, as indicating any thing but
approbation, concurrence and support. Its terms are
recited above; the original act is continued, 6;u the com-
pensation shall not exceed so much.—The original act

provided that the expenses should be paid on the order
of the governor, after being audited by the comptroller.
It can scarcely be supposed that there was any want of
confidence in those officers, entertained by the last legis-

lature. In another case (the Astor controversy ) there
was unbounded discretion vested in the governor alone,

m respect as well to the number of counsel to be em-
plo} fed, as to the amount of their compensation. That
discretion has been left unrestricted. It is difficult to
account for the difference between the two cases, with-
out ascribing it to a design to give offence, or to a wish
to evade the responsibility of sanctioning ray proceed-
ings. In either view, itbeems to be a mere permissiou

to continue, for a compensation no longer to be fixed at

a fair and just rate, depending upon the circumstancesj
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but for a stipulated sum by thejob as it were; and the

inadequacy of which sum, marks llie estimate put upon

the value of ray services by those who offer it. I owe

it to myself to say that the nmoiaii of tlie compens;ilion

•would not deter me from continuing- in the employ of

the government, if the circumstances justified, and duty

required that continuance.— It is not in tliat view that 1

regard the matter as worthy of a moment's thought; l)iit

it is, that the amount proposed, the manner of the pro-

position, and the circumstances under wliich it was made,
(which are as well known to me, as to other citizens)

turnish to my mind indisputable evidence of the unfa-

vorable sentiments entertained respecting- the prosecu-

tions or the agent conducting them, or both. Tiie act

presents the singular paradox of disavowing as tar as

possible the agfeucy it proposes to renew, and of invit-

ing the agent to proceed, in such rejmlsive language

as to render his acceptance incompatiblo with the least

self respect. If I have rwt fulfilled the intentions of the

government, I should be displaced, and if continued, I

should be supported and sustained by that government.
1 have to complain also, that my official communica-

tions to your excellency have been divulged, so as to de-

feat my measures and bring undeserved reproach upnti

nie. Those communications related to tlie means of dis-

covering evidence of the fact of William Morgan's de.itli;

they were not only in their nature stricti}' confidential,

but the success of the measures suggested, depended eu-

tirely upon their being unknown to the parties and their

friends. Yet the)' became known to a counsel of the

persons implicated in the offences upon William Mor-
gan. I cannot comment on this fact, in such a manner as

to do justice to my feelings and at the same time preserve

the respect which is due to the chief magistrate of the

state. It must be left to the consideration of all impar-

tial men, with the single remark, that as it interposes an

insurmountable obstacle to all further communication of

a confidential character with your excellenc)-, I should

tJius be deprived, as special counsel, of an aid altogether

indispensable to further proceedings. That the reproach
which the revelation of that correspondence has brought
upon me, is undeserved, may at least be jnesumed from
the fact of jour excellency's having continued my em-
ployment for more than a year after liiose communica-
tions were made to yon.

For the reasons which have now been given to your
excellency at such length, the hope of being any further

useful in conducting the prosecution against the persons
implicated in the outrages upon William Morgan, has
failed. The conviction is forced upon my mind, that if

the laws are to be vindicated against the offenders in that

Irans.iction, it must be done by some one possessing, more
fully than myself, the confidence of those administering
the government, and who will be better sustained by them
than 1 have been. Public duty therefore, does not re-
quire me to forfeit my own self respect and the esteem of

others, by continuing in a situation where I should be ex-

i»osed to treatment like that already received, and where
am practically disavowed and disowned by my employ-

ers.

Whatever inclinations! may have had to resign the ap-
pointment of special counsel before the passage of the
act of the last session, they yielded to tiie belief thist it

would be rendered unnecessary by the refusal of the le-

gislature to renew the original law. I think it may be
safely affirmed to have been a very genera!, if not uni-
versal opinion, that it would not be renewed.—A resig-
nation under such circumstances, would hardly have
been deemed voluntary, and would have subjected me
to reproaches to which 1 was unwilling to submit. There
were some cases in hand which required the attention
of one who had been familiar with them, and there were
some matters connected with the prosecutions which
could not well be regulated by another. Notwithstand-
ing the unpleasantness of my situation, in relation to the
government, it seemed a duty to proceed as well as I

could under the circumstances, until I should be releas-
ed by the refusal of the legislature to renew liio act, or
until, by the j»assage of a new law, the ojjiici should be
presented of continuing or retiring. Every thing has
been done therefore, within my power, to accelerate

the proceedings, and among others, was the recommeu-
<1ation to a member of thp judiciary committee of the

senate, to provide for a special circuit in Niagara. This
measure will tend much to expedite the proceedings in

that country. Issues are joined upon all the indictments
pending there, except as to one defendant who is out of
the state, and every thin<^- which could be prepared by
counsel, is in readiness for that circuit.

In conclusion I have only to say, that there are numer-
ous facts and volnmnious papers in my possession, re-
lating to the pending prosecutions, which will be cheer-
fully communicated to my successor, and every other
aid in my power which he may desire, will be rendered
to him.

Your excellencj''s fellow-citizen,

JOHN G. SFP^NClill,
Canaiulaigna, j\Iay 3, 1S30.

OFFLCEllS OF THE NAVY.
Letter from the secretary of the navy, to the lion.

R. Y. Hayne, chairman of the committee on naval

affairs, covering a plan of a navy peace establish-

ment.
J^avy depaiitnent, Feb. 10, 1830.

Sir:—I have the honor, in further compliance
with your call, to submit herewith, a uili which pro-

poses to reduce the olljcers of the naval corps to the

number mentioned therein; which number is design-

ed to be regarded as the lowest to which the wants
of the naval service M'ill permit it to be carried, or

as a minimum of a peace establishment.

The objects proposed to be attained by the bill are

— to diminish this body to something like the number
actually required for the command of the vessels of

war, and other purposes of the service; to relieve

the navy from that portion of its officers who are

deemed to be least useful for the important objects

to be effected by it; and to introduce a system which
may tend, in an important degree, to economize the

expenditure of its support.

The task imposed on the executive by that portion

of the hill which proposes a reduction in the num-
ber of the officers belonging to the corps, is by no
means an enviable one; but it is demanded by the

best interests of the navy and the nation, and ought
not to be shrunk from.
Annexed is an exhibit of the number of officers

at this time on the rolls of the navy, the minimum
proposed by the bill, the number of each grade which
the bill would discharge from the service, the present

rate of pay, and that proposed in lieu of it, and the

saving that will be produced by the reduction in the

number of officers.

The bill also provides, should the exigencies of the

service demand it, that the president shall be invest

ed with the power of adding to the corps, by promo-
ting such numbers of officers as may increase it to

the maximum number proposed therein, and which
number it is believed will be equal to the command
of as many ships of war as will be required to be put

in commission, unless some change should take place

in our marine relations with other powers, not at

present anticipated. It also proposes to invest the

president with the power of making the reductina in

such manner as he may thiuk will best promote the

interests of the navy; but it is designed that this

process shall be effected with the aid and advice of a

board of navy officers, to be appointed for that pur-

pose, whose high standing and acquaintance with

the characters of the ditferent officers, who are to be

the'subject of the regulations proposed by the bill,

will justify the expectation, that the selections will

be made v/ith strict regard to th-e respective merits of

the individuals.

In assigning reasons in support of the contemplat-
ed reduction of the number of officers now in the
service, reference is respectfully made to the report
from this department, to tlie (]re.sident of the United

I
States, of the first of December last, in which the
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plan of the peace establishment is suggested as a
measure essential to its prosperity and welfare.

In addition to the arguments therein afforded in

in support of the proposition, it may be added thai

manifest evils arise from the number of odicers now
in service— more than can be usefully employed
therein.

It seems to be a point agreed upon by all experi-
enced naval officers, that lieutenants and midship-
men should be kept as much as possible on duty afloat

and in the line of their profession. To effect this, it

has heretofore been the practice to crowd them into

ships of war, where the duties, divided amongst so

many, demanded but a small share of their attention,

and they fail to acquire those habits of diligent and
undivided attention to the objects in which they are
engaged, which is indispensable in forming the char-
acter of an officer.

When not on duty afloat, under the circumstances
just mentioned, they are permitted, by leave of ab-
sence, to retire amongst their friends in the country,
or in cities, where, in putting off the uniform, they
often put off the ofiicer, and contract habits of idle-

ness and dissipation; or they are stationed, in un-
necessary numbers, at the navy yards, where, hav-
ing little to incite them to the steady performance of
duty, they often adopt courses every way unfriendly
to their future improvement and excellence in their

profession. Such are among the ill consequences
which naval men of experience have seen to result

from an excess in the number of officers retained in

the service, beyond the ability of the nation to keep
in useful employment, in the line of their profes-
sion.

There are, doubtless, many officers of the navy,
who have, from being long subjected to toils and ex-
posures incident to a mariner's life, and the encroach-
ments of the decrepitude of old age, become incapa-
ble of rendering the efficient services demanded by
naval duty and discipline. Whatever title they may
have to the gratitude of their country, and to such
provision as will render the remnant of their lives

a period of tranquillity and comfort, they can have
no claim to be retained on the list of those to whom
are confided the active and arduous duties of sustain-

ing the maritme power and glory of their country.
In the army of the United States this principal ef

reduction has been resorted to on several occasions,
and, it is said, always with advantage to the efficien-

cy of that arm of the national defence, and with
a great diminution in the expenditure for its main-
tenance. Why should not a similar course be pursu-
ed in the navy, when causes even more cogent and
imperative prompt the measure?

In the report made to the president of the United
States, before referred to, some few remarks were
olTered on the justice and expediency of placing the
naval officers on a fooling with the officers of cor-

responding grades in the army, with respect to com-
pensation for their services. In sHpport of this pro-
position it has been urged "that the commanders of
the American navy are often involved in expenses
of serious amount, arising from the very nature of the

duties imposed on them by the government." That
"they are subjected to trials by court martial, for real

or supposed violations of the laws of nations, by them-
selves, or those placed under their command, and
even though acquitted, compelled to encountejr con-
scquentexpcnses, equal in amount to all the pay they
have received from the nation, for the period of their

command.—Of the labor attaching to them, it may
be said that there is no situation under the govern-
ment by which they are surpassed. To them their

fellow-citizens abroad fly for protection when op-
pressed, for aid and release wliJii incarcerated in

foreign dungeons, and for charity when in distress;

they are expected to treat with liberal hospitality.

not only the officers of their own ships and squadrons^
but to reciprocate the polite attentions and hospital-

ity of foreign officers and governments."
To meet all these demands upon their liberality

and pride of country,the government at present grants
them the meagre allowance of only two dollars per
day in rations

"When it is considered that scarcely any officer

can be expected to reach the period which gives hin*
the command of a national ship of war, without hav-
ing his expenses increased by a family at home, with
the consequent expenses necessary for the education
of his children, and not unfrequently in giving pro-
tection to his fellow-citizens, and their properly in

places heseiged," his expenses are multiplied to an
enormous degree by the restrictions imposed on in-

tercourse with the sources of supply; it becomes ap-
parent, that the compensation made to those officers is

inadequate to their necessary support, and belovir

that to which persons holding their high trusts may
be considered to be justly entitled.

The bill further provides, that there shall be add-
ed two grades of rank in the navy in advance of
those which have heretofore been authorized by law.
The proposition embraced by this feature of the

bill is one of great interest to the character and dis-

cipline of the navy, and it is hoped, will receive the
favorable consideration of congress.

In support of it, I would respectfully refer to the
paper accompanying this, marked A. containing ao-
extract from a communication made by an experienc-
ed officer of the navy to this department, in answer
to a call upon him on this point, which presetits views
in relation to it, derived from sources that none but
nautical men could have access to, and which seems
to carry with them strong claims to a share in the de-
liberations of the committee.

After the full exposition which is contained in the
communication referred to, it cannot be necessary to
urge miich more in support of the opinions here-
in advanced. I would, however, only add, that the
distinction which the title of admiral confers, is

granted to the commanders of all the navies of other
nations, wherever such institutions have flourished;

that, to this distinction the American officers have
as fair a claim as those in any other service; that it

will ensure to the commanders of our squadrons in

foreign ports, and on foreign stations, that respect

which is readily rendered to rank, but never to mere
merit; and that it will present to the rising officers of

the navy a point of elevation and honor to be attain-

ed by eminent gallantry and distinguished good con-
duct.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, yoar
obedient servant, JOHN BRANCH.
The hon. Robert Y. Haync, chairman of the con>-

mittee on naval affairs.

The following table shews the number of officers

at this time on the rolls of the navy, and the mini-

mum number proposed by the new bill.

Number on Number proposed
the rolls. by the bill.

Captains, 37 30

Master com. 34 30

Lieutenants, 268 200
Midshipmen, '476 400
Surgeons, 39 - 35

Assist, surgeons, and
acting ass't. sur-

geons, 68 60
Pursers, 42 35
Sailing masters, 45 10

Boatswains, 32' 34
Gunners. 32 24

Carpenters. 25 24

Sailmakers, 18 20
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|i:j='Tlie very great importance of the proceedings of

congress, and wliich we iiave lelt it our duty to recorr/ at

much length, has limitted the range of matter for the

{)resent sheet—but as the session wilJ close on Monday,
we shall have liberty to manage our wffairsmore satistiic-

torily to oiiVseUes, at least, it not with more interest to

a large niajiirity of our readers—wearied with the jour-

nals of tliMt body.

We have been particular to state the proceedings on

the Indian bill, an(l shall soon give some of the sjieeciies

concerning it, at length. No bill for a long time belore

congress, is so pregnant with important consequences as

this. It was supported and resisted with great pertinaci-

ty—and the vote was an exceedingly close one. We have

not room for any particular remarks upon it, just now;
but it appears to us that its operation has not been under-

stood by the people. The different views of the two
parties to it shall be presented hereafter, with an analysis

of the votes.

The proceedings had on the Baltimore and Ohio rail

road bill are also detailed. That bill has been substan-

tially rejected, and a looking at the yeas and nays in llie

senate, will shew how. We regret to believe that appro-

priations for internal improvements will be hardly ob-

iained hereafter—as well from the want of means, as be-

cause of the seeming success of the new doctrines con-

cerning the principle ot them, or rather the new arrange-

ments of parties—there being, in either house, a large

and decided majority thai has no eonsiilulional scruples

on that subject. We do not however appretiend that this

noble work will be at all cheeked, lor Wiint of llie

small sum which was asked. The Maysviile tui-npike

road bill, which passeil some time ago, has been return-

ed with the veto of the president, which shall be in-

serted. There is no hope that the bill will be passed

against this veto; which is said to q^r/« the power, but

to restrict its exercise.

The message of the president to both houses on Wed-
nesday last, and the proceedings upon it, will command
some attention. From the bill reported by Mr. Camlire-

i«ng, it appears that its only purpose was to enable ti>e

executive to establish a recipiocity in coiiimei'ce and na-

vigation between ihe United States and certain British

colonial possessions—which was agreed to, of caitrse. It

is said, however, that the papers submitted, afforded

"butlilile if any hope" of a satisfactory arrangement of

the trade in question. The last packet which arrived at

New York had not brought out the anticipated finale on
the subject.

John Jtandolph, of Virginia, as minister to Russia, and
Ethan ^Hen Jiroivn and John Hamm, both ot Oliio, as

charges d'affaires at Brazil and Cliili, resijectively, have
been nominated ito and approved by the senate. And
the votes by \y\\\v,\\. SumutL McRoberts, as attorney of

the United States for Illinois, and ot Samnel Ifen-ich,as
attorney for Ohio, had been rejected, were re-considered—and their nominations confirmed. That of IVhartan
Rector, of Missouri, as an Indian agent, has been reject-

ed. Jume.a B. Tharnton, ofN. H. has been nominated se-

cond comptroller, in the place of Isaac Hill, rejected,
and confirmed. The re-nomination of Mr. Noah had nut
yet been acted on.

Several otlier appointments have been made, of which
we expect to give a full list hereafter.
The house sat till half past nine o'clock on Thursday

evening, and among other bills passed, were those to re-
duce the duty ou salt and on molasses, kc. as noticed in

our account of the proceedings.
We shall hasten to bring up and preserve a lars^e quan-

tity ot interesting articles, in arrears—though (he chief

things have been mentioned.
Mr, Adams, late president, with his lady, arrived at

Baltimore on Thursday, and left our city yesterday, for

his summer residence at Quincy. He passed over the
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whole line ollhe railroad, (so far as it is finished), in
one of the cars, and was much pleased with the excur-
sion—warmly ex|)ressing his good wishr-s for the suc-
cess of the undertaking, to its whole extent,

"Nullification!" This word is coining into com-
mon use, and will, likewise, soon become a common
laughing stock. Tiie celebratinn of Jefferson's birth
(lay, at Waslmiglon, turned out a cnnlemplible abortion,
and produced llie pulilicaiion of a letter from the rever-
ed patriot that capsized the schemes of the "federalists",
in shewing, on his authority, that it was "federal" to op-
pose domestic manufactures! Mr. Madison too, had
been relied on, in relation to other matters—not the ta-

riff, for he had long since declared that to be constitution-

al; and, as it appears from the following, this ground is also

taken from under these politicians—who blow "hot and
cold" with the same breath—find constitution to sustain

the bank of the United Stales, but say there is none to
support the free labor ot the country—as though they
were pods, to establish the rights of all things by their own
fiat] We expect sooy to hear Mr. Madison proclaimed
a 'tory," by men that are democrats "according to cir-

cumstances," as Mr. Jefferson said ot a certain person.
We have heard of the letters alluded to below,—and

hope that the venerable author of them will permit their

[uililicatiiin.

From the Richmond IVhiff. "With regard to Mr.
McHJisiin, evidence exists, conclusive and lull, which
plaees his auilioriiy in diametrical opposition to the
Smith Carolina doctrines—evuleiice under his own hand,
extorted by the occasion, :ind wliicii wholly viillidraws

from under the nullifierstlie foundation upon which they

I
roposed to erect their disunion reasomnsj—we mean the

Virginia report ot '98. Ot that report, Mr. Madison was
himself the author, and even the nullifitrs, we presume,
will admit, that none are so competent as he to explain

his own meaning. Letters from Mr. Madison, wriiten

in the course of the last fall, expressly mgative the pre-
sumption that the report of '9S justified the ground taken
by South Carolina in respect to the tariff, are now in

our possession. We are not at liberty to publish them;
we even tear that we have transcended permission in al-

luding to them; but we most sincerely hope that thoss

who hare the right, will not withhold the most efficient

means that exist, of crushing the most dangerous and me-
nacing doctrines which have ever been broached in this

country. Jefferson and M;idjson ought to be rescued

from the imputation of standing godfathers to principles

as unsound in (diilosophy, as dangerous in tendency.—
They are no principles of theirs, and it is time that th«

monstrous doctrine of nullification should be stripped

of the sanction it has unfairly and untruly derived trom
their names." —^—
Baltimore and Ohio rail hoad. On Saturday last,

the president and directors of the company, (one of whom
is the venerated and venerable Charles Carroll of Car^
ronton), invited the members of the legislature and other

officers of the state of Maryland, the mayor and city

councils, the editorial corps, and some distinguished

strangers and others, to proceed with them, on their

road, to Ellicott's mills, 13 miles, from their depot in

Baltimore. The journey out was not hurried—several

stoppages being made, and especially to view the ''Pat-

terson viaduct" over the Patapsco. Some account of

this road, the triumphs of art and beauties of nature which

it discloses, may be given heieaftei—but a more pleasant

excursion can hardly be imagined; the scenery is splen-

did and the work executed in the most masterly man-
ner. There were about U)0 of us, in all, in 4 carriages,

each drawn by a single horse, with great ease. After re-

maining some time at the mills, two of the carriages wer«
prepared to return with such as wished it—the others

being retained tor the use of those who remained for
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flinner. In one ot the former, (he senior editor of (lie

Registeh, with 27 other persons, among tliein Mr.
Carroll, returned as far as Elk Ridge, where he took* the

stige and proceeded to Washington, being the first per-

son, who so used (his road as on a journey for busi-

ness not connected with its immediate concerns. It

was six and an half miles to (he stopping place, which
was travelled in twenty-nine minutes, without fatigue to

the horse, except because of his own movements, tor the

traces were unstrained tully half (he time: and the car

made the whole tliirtcen miles in one liour and five

minutes. This rapid progress shews tiie snfety and per-

fection of the road— the carriage and passengers weighed

more than three tons; but no difficulty was experienced

at the numerous curves of (he road because of the weight

or motion: and could tlie horse have trotted tweiit}' miles

an hour, no one would have felt himself in danger be-

cause of such speed, though this was t\\(;Jirst full expe-

riment made on the road, and the horses were unaccus-

tomed to travel upon it. One of them, indeed, a very

powerful animal, in going out, jumped out-side of the

pie. On a certain occasion, more than twenty years ago,
he had the pleasure to fall into the company of a worthy
minister of the society, who had travelled much in the
ho[>e of doing good— wlio said that he had lield many
meetings in (he houses appropriated by other societies

to public worship; and he spoke feelingly of the accom-
modating sjiirit that had been extended towards him:
when the writer of this, demanded, "would the society
of Friends extend the same accommodation to the minis-
ters of those sects who accommod.ited thee?" He
seemed a little startled by the abrupt question, but de-
spondingly said, "No." "Excuse then another question
which I shall take (he liberty (o ask— is it holiest (o re-
quest of another what thou wouldst not render unto him,
in like circumstances?" lie promptly, ancP firmly an-
swered, "No—and I never will afford thee reason again
to i)Ut such a question to me."
We see in the newspapers a very interesting account

of the ceremonies which took place on laying the corner
stone of a Calholic churcli, at the new and flourishing
village of iNlanayunk, near Philadelphia, and of theoccu-

rail—but his efforts to drag the carriage after him were 1 paiicy of the pulpit in the Presbyievian church, by the

entirely vain. We suppose that travelling on such roads "^ • - '"- -• ^
• f ••

is safer than any oilier mode, by land or water, ever yet

contrived for the transportation of passengers and goods.

Every body was gratified—to have failed in sutii an un-

dertaking, would have been praise- worthy; but to suc-

ceed—completely succeed, to acconi])lisli all that was
hoped for, is, indeed, glorious. And from the sjjirit that

prevailed—let congress willihold or grant its support, we
have no fears as to (he result— and when we shall reach

the Potomac, with a kteral road to the city of Frederick,

kc. the magnificent project ivill fnrce itself oinvards.

Ten or twelve miles more are graudated and nearly rea-

dy for (he rails. The spiri( alone alluded to may be ap-

precia(ed from (he fac(, as we learn from (he Gazette of

Wednesday last, that sixty thonsand dollars have been

offered and refused, for the avails of the travel upon the

road, so far as it is finished, in the jirescnt season! The
cars commenced tlieir regular jouinies on Monday last,

and (he demand for scats js much greater than can, at

present, be complied with—though six cars are in use,

able to carry about 12.5 persons. The charge for the

trip, out and in, 20 miles, is 75 cents for each individual.

Twenty cars will be insufficient to accommodate the pub-

lic, in fine weather, though each shall make five or six

entire trips in a day.

A late Liverpool paper says—On Wednesday week,
Mr. Stephenson's steam-carriage, the Rocket, went over

Chat Moss, with a load of from 40 to 45 (ons weight.

This is by far the greatest weight that has yet been con-

veyed across the moss, and the experiment completely
proved the sufficiency of that part of the rail road, to sus-

tain any weight which it can ever be found necessary to

carry along it. Notwithstanding the great weight at-

tached to the engine, it went at the rate of from \5 to 16
miles an hour.

"A TAN KEE THICK." The industrious ladies of Box-
ford, about 25 miles from Boston, famous for the manu-
facture of bonnets from straw, lately made up a goodly
number of a new form and fashion, and sent them lo N.
York, where they were sold to tlie most dashing milliners,

who adroitly disposed of large quantities of them, as of

the latest English fashions, at from 12 to 15 dollars each,

the ladies discovering that they were very beautiful; and
the dealers in New York also returned many to Boston,

where they were sold to (lie fashionables, as being splen-

did and—English, no( suspec(ing any imposition! 'I'hen

the Boxford bonnets became in general request, and the

worthy females furnished them in sufficient quantities, at

Sand 4 dollars—being ihe fair price of an elegant and very
superior article. But the fact being known that they are
American, will reduce the demand among those who
gave 12 or 15 dollars for Navarino ([laper) bonnets, such
as now may be bought for 75 cents, because they were
freshly imported from England.

Religious libehalitt. The senior editor of this

paper having been brought up in the society of Friends,
or Quakers, has had much kind and free communication
with many members of that tery valuable body of peo-

officialing priest, for the delivery of his sermon, oh the
text, "and tliis stone which I have setup for a title, shall
be called the house of God." Gen. 28. It is needless to
say tiiat we were gratified with this evidence of Christian
liberality—but we understand that Ihe Roman Catholics,
as well as tiie Quakers, and some other sects, refuse the
use of their churches (o minis(ers of other Christian de-
nominations—and we ask, as we asked the Quaker preach-
er, "is IT UOJfEST?"
We mention not these things in reproof, except as they

may tend to promote a better spirit among men—a chari-
ty that seeks the good of all—a plain honesty, that ob-
tains notlwng which it will not grant—a softening of the
pride of opinion, and a kindness of feeling for worthy
persons of every "denomination under heaven"—"Chris-
tian, Jew or Gentile." The Friends, however, we think
are the least excusable in the matter stated. They do
not suppose that their meeting houses have any ])articu-

lar property in them, as places of public worship—all

places being thought the same by them, with reference
to religious service. It is not so, perhaps— or, at least,

to the same extent, with persons ot some other sects

—

but if these latter apprehend any thing like a pollution

of their own buildings in suffering them to be used by
ministers not of tlieir own creed—may they perform di-

vine worsliip acceptably in places unconsecrated, accord-
ing to their own ceremonies' "The rule should work
both ways"— else there is an uncharitableness and a
selfishness shewn that cannot be approved.

"The rniENDS." The following is an interesting

testimony in behalf of a religious sect, bitterly persecu-
ted because of their principles, in England, while thus
commended for every good quality that belongs to them
as individuals. Every year, some "of these are thrown
into prison because they cannot support"hireling priests,"

and the properly of others is fastened upon by the rav-

ening wolves of rosy-faced rectors and vicars, that they

may be filled with the spoils of honest, unoffending men,
—a heartless race, whose god is mammon; and such is

the deity, that the priests of every national church main-
ly worship.

'1 he members of the society of friends, in Ireland, re-

cently petitioned parliament for the abolition of capital

punishment in cases of forgery and theft. Mr. Peel who
presented the petition, stating that he was not prepared
logo £0 far into the revision of the criminal code, paid

this compliment to tiie memorialists.—He felt liighly

flattered that the petition had been entrusted to his

care, and as there was no class of his majesty's subjects

in Ireland that conducted themselves with more proprie-

ty (owards (he laws of (he country, or evinced greater

loyalty to the throne, than those persons professing

themselves to be of the denomination of Friends. The
right lion, secretary felt assured that there was not one

member from Ireland who would not willingly bear tes-

timony to the uniform good conduct of this class of soci-

ety, who devoted more money in charities, and not only

that, but likewise devoted more time in endeavoring to

ameliorate the miseries and distresses of their fellow

creatures, than almost any ether.
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CHAntESTojr iMPOiiTS. We meet witli the following

Article ill the ' S'avann;ili Georgian."

—

From a table iiiibiisheil in Floward's price enrrent,

giving the value nt' imports into Charleston, tor the years

commencing 18'2'2, and ending 1S29, inclusive, we collect

(he following statement:

—

1822
Linen goods, 150,384,58
Cotton goods, 15'.), .'569,95

Oznaburgs and Burlaps, 55,892,00
Cotton bagging, *105,2,39,7S

Plains, ' 262,055,39
Blankets, 105,225,95
Cloths and Cassimeres 148,761,23
Flannels, Baizes, -j

' 108,038,64

1829
73,579,90
14,506,73

39,991,00
27,964,04.

69,056,91

30,781,86

6,530,68

Worsted goods and ^
Carpeting, J
Hardware,
Earthenware,

6,041,07

70,257,41 107,336,71

26,609,73 4;3,234,53
[The preceding shews a decline ofthree fourths or four

fifths. If an account were stated of tlic vessels that ar-

rived at Charleston, in ballast, to carry away cotton and
rice, &o. with a comparative amount of these articles ex-
ported coastwise, in the two years named, these facts

would add much to the value of the table. Nearly all the
goods mentioned are of British production; and, at least

one half of the supply which the Charleston merchants

—

(honorable men, owing allegiance to the United States,

and able and willing to defend their country,) used to

obtain directly, are now furnished b3' Yorkshiremen, and
other Englishmen, located, for the time bfintjf, at New
York, who understand "Aoiw/fo zV«/jf/ri" goods, being sent

out for that purpose, aided by the credit system and
the auctions. But the Charleston merchants may not
specially complain. In New York, herself, there' only
remain some five or six regular Jlmerican importers of
British cloths, unless in small quantities to keep up
assortments. The revenue is defrauded to an amount
probably exceeding two millions a year at that port onh

;

five hundred less houses are annually built [for the York-
shiremen are vntive lodgers,'] and several thousand worthy
persons are thrown out of employment, through the
managements of "free trade." Some abatement, how-
ever, should he made because of the siijjply of American
goods, at lower prices than those at which they were here-
tofore imported, especially cotton goods, cotton bagging
and plains. But the discreet policy ot our country hav-
ing nearly destroyed the domestic manufacture of the
latter, the south will soon pay the duty, which the home
competition had really taken off. We shall recur to
this remark at some future day—but we beg, in the
mean time, that the southern members of congress,
who supported the "abominations" of the tarifTof 1828,
may be held accountable for this result. If the suffering
fell on them only, it would be just—because of their left-

handed and ungenerous legislation.

Notions of thk "philosophers." The following
neat anil strong article is trom the "Missouri Republi-

by dutying the raxu article, while we cannot increase the
quantity over what is now produced bv our own trappers
and traders.

[Leather, and its manufactures, in the United States,
have a greater annual value, iierbaps, than the whole pro-
duct of cotton! We huve not hides enough for our own
consumption. The -wise exclusion of coarse wool by
the vott's of the south, will soon make southern men pay
from 30 to 50 percent, more for negro clothing, than
they have latterly paid. They have nearly destroyed the
domestic competition, and must pay the price of foreign
articles. They cannot say that they were not forewarn-
ed of this. But if a bull -will "run his head at a gate"

—

•why let him!]

AssEitTioN.—"The uniform practice of that system,
(internal improvement,) proves that the South, so far
from partaking equally, has been totally excldded,
and that tiie system itself has been whollt used as an
engine for the oppression of \.\\e south, and \.Ue enrichment
of the north.'"— Cluvleston Mercury, February 20, 1830.

Fact. By a report made to the senate duiiiig the pre-
sent session of congress, by tlie secretary of the treasu-
ry, it appears that for purposes of education, and the
construction of roads and canals, within, and leading to a
number of states and territories, from the adoption of
the constitution to the 24th of December, 1828, the fol-
lowing appropriations have been made

To Maine 9,500
To New Ynrk... 4,156
To Tennessee 254,000
To Arkansas 45,000
To Michigan 45,000
To Florida 83,417
To Ohio 2,527,404
To Illinois 1,725,959
To Indiana , 1,513,161
To Missouri ..1,462,271
To Mississippi 600,000
To Alabama 1,534,727
To Louisiana 1,166,361

In addition to these appropriations, the
government has been authorized to aid,

by subscriptions, the following works:
Delaware and CItesapeake canal 300,000
Ohio and Chesapeake do ..1,000,000
Dismal swamp do 150,000
Louisville and Portland do 9(i,000

Cumberland road do 2,230,903
Western and south-western state

roads. 76,959

Mr. Benton's hill to lay a duty on raw hides import-
ed ii^tothe United States, is the best evidence of his ut-
ter ignorance of political economy. It is an undoubted
fact, that we have not half hales enough for our own con-
sumption, nop can we come in coaipetition with S. Am-
erica, for there the carcase of the animal is considered of
little or no value—thousands are slaughtered for the
hides only. Now we all know, that an immense 'amount
of leather is C9?i.5i/7HeJ in the United States, and many
manufactures of the article, siddles, bridles, shoes, See,
are exported. If we lay a duty on the hides, as we can-
not produce more than we do, (that is, keep pace with
the demandyor meat), we shall burthen a manufacture
(leather) in such a manner as to injure it severely; pre-
cisely as the high duty on the coarsest kind of -wool,
which is never grs-uin in the United States, is now in-
juring the manufacture of coarse woollens.—Thousands
of dollars worth of hats are exported from the United
States annually; we know that no more fws can he pro-
duced than we already obtain at home, and yet Mr. Ben-
ton, proposes to clog the manufacture of iiats and caps.

'1822,9507 pieces, 1823, 22,324 do., 1829, 3490, do.

Total .$13,8-38,886
Of the amount appropriated to works of internal im-

provement, more than /b?«' millions were for roads and
canals, in which southern states have a direct, and in

some cases, an exclusive interest. Tl.-e aid given to ft

single canal in the state of Virginia, exceeds, by more
than 135,000 dollars, the smount appropriated to roads
and canals in all the northern states. [Charhlon Cour.

Jeffehson's niRTH DAT. Can any person tell why
Mr. Benton concluded to celebrate the 1 3th of April as
the birili day of Jefferson, in preference to any other day
of the year? Mr. Jefferson, in his memoir of himself,
does not tell the time of his birth, nor can we find it

stated in any ot the many eulogies delivered on the occa-
sion ot his death. In a letter to Levi Lincoln, dated
August 3Uth, 1803, he says—"With respect to the day
on whith they wish to fix their anniversary, they may be
told that, disapproving mj-self of transferring the honors
and veneration for the great birth day of our republic to

any individual, or of <iividing them with individuals, I

have declined letting my own birth day be known, and
have engaged my family not to communicate it."

[Boston Courier,

At the recent Jefferson festival, it is related that

—

Mr. Woodbury, the 2nd vice prsident, said, consider-
ing the peculiar character of this festival, he hoped the
company would pardon him, if he repeated the last de-
mocratic sentiment Mr. Jefferson ever sent out to the
world. It was"contained in a reply, only ten days before
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his death, to an invitation here to tlie celebration, on that

verv fourth of July on which his spirit took its upward
flight, which d;iy his pen and his p:ilriolistn iiad contri-

buted so much to immortalize. Half a century before,

a like sentiment, on the equality of mankind, had been

incorporated, by Iiis own hanil, into llie Declaration of

Independence, and he would now p;ive it in the last im-

pressive words of tlie great author of that declaration:

"The palpable truth that the miss of mankind has not

been born with saddles on their backs, nor a fnVQreil few

booted and spurreil, ready to ride iheni, legitimately, by

the grace of God."
These "last imjjressive words of the great author of

that declaration" are not his orva words. These words

were a saying of /i'(M«6o/(i to Charles II.— See JJnrnet's

Hist, own Times, II, 316. [Salem Gazette.

There is a striking coincidence, too, with llie follow-

in" lant'uage of Rotingbroke, taken from his remarks on

tlie liistoryof Englrmd.
"Me who resolved never to believe that slavery was of

divine institution, till he beheld subjects born with hunch-

es on their backs Idee camels, and kings with combs on

iheir heads like cocks; from which marks it migiit be

collected that the former were designed to labor and to

suffer, and the latter to strut and to crow."
[JVat. Gaz.

[Are these things to the /i&/iC7- of Jefferson? Let his

new friends answer!]

West Point academy. The following persons are

stated, in the Philadelphia Inquirer, to be appointed visi-

ters of this institution, at the examination in June next.

Dr. Wainright, John Townsend, Wm. Anderson, ot

New York; George McCuUoch, of New Jersey; D. F.

Bache, Sam. Edwards, of Pennsylvania; \V. W. Sea-

loo, ot District Columbia; J. P. Carson, Geo. M.
Stokes, of N. Carolina; F. Smith, James M. Mason,

of Virginia: llev. S. Findley, Rev. S. Steele, James
Shannon, Jolm Rowan, of Kentucky; Dr. Lindslay, of

Tennessee; J. Hall, of Illinois.

PniviiEGES OF ionEiG:^ agents. From the (Phila-

delphia) National Gazette, of .May 18.

The trial of Zalfg-inan Phillips, esq. a counsellor at

law of this city, in the circuit court of the United Stales,

terminated on Saturday. It was an indictment under
- the act of congress w hich makes penal, as being cohtrary

to the law ot nations, the prosecution of a suit against a

foreign minister accredited to and received by the go-

vernment of the United Slates.

The defendant, Mr. Phillips, was the attorney em-
ployed by Mr. Torlade, tlie present Portuguese charge

d'affairs, to recover from his predecessor, Mr. Biirrozo,

who was appointed under the regency of Portugal, and

acknowledged allegiance only to Don Pedro and his

daughter Doimu Maria, the young queen, the archives

and documents of the legation. In that suit, it may be

recollected, Mr. Barrozo was actually arrested and con-

fined a night in jail. The following tlay he was dis-

charged from arrest, on application to the court in which

the suit was brought; and subsequently, after full argu-

ment, the same court decided that his diplomatic privi-

lege legally extended to the period of the arrest. This

decision, which was delivered by judge Coxe, has been

published at large in this gazette.

It was immediately followed by an ajiplication from

Mr. Barrozo, to tiie government, to institute proceed-

ings against the parties concerned; in conseipience of

which the present [irosecution was commenced. Abun-
dant documentary evidence was transmitted from the

department of state, and, so lar as we could ascertain

from the proceedings at the trial, it was the intention of

the government to submit to the court and jury all the

circumstances affecting either party, and showing the

relative situation of the two Portuguese ministers since

the occurrence of the political differences which have of

late ngiiated Portugal. The district attorney, the regu-

lar re\iiesciilative of the United States, dal not take

part,—owing, as we understood, lo a private profession-

al engagement on behalf of one of the parties, made be-

fore it. was known that the controversy would assume
the publi'o character it has since taken: but he, as well as

the attorney general of the United States, was preaeni
in court during the whole trial.

It is unnecessary to enter into the particulars of the-

evidence. The case for the prosecution was argued
learnedly and ably by Mr. Rawie, the elder, and Mr.
Gilpin, who contended that the privilege of Mr. Barro-
zo extended to the period when he was superseded by
the recognition of Mr. Torlade, and from that time,
during a reasonable period to be allowed for his depar-
ture from the United Stat'is. Mr. Sergeant and Mr. J.
R. Ingersoll, on behalf of Mr. Phillips, contended that
the act of congress uiiiler which he was indicted, was
limited to the period dunng wliich Mr. Barrozo was
actually received and authorized as a minister, and that
redress for a violation of his jirivilege afterwards was,
if at all, to be otherwise obtained;—they also argueil that
ill July, 1828, Mr. Barrozo had not merely suspended,
as was alleged on his behalf, his diplomatic functions,

but that he liad actually terminated his ministry.

After full argument, and a careful investigation of the
documents, the judges differed in opinion, as we leam,
upon the second point, although both have been sent up
with the record—indeed, differing on the second, it was
not necessary tor them to consider the other; and justice

to the defendant required that he should have the bene-
fit of his whole defence in the superior court. Follow-
ing established precedents, they discharged the jury
without asking for a verdict, and drew up a certificate of

their difference, to be transmitted to the supreme court
of the United States, according to the act of congress.

To that tribunal, therefore, is left the decision of this

interesting question.

Points of law. Savannah, J\Iay 12. The circuit

court of ihe United States, adjourned yesterday , to the
first of June. We are indebted to a friend for tlie fol-

lowing decision of judge Johnston, in a case which, at th®^

time of its concurrence, was the subject of much conTer=»
sation:

Circuit court of the United States, Georgia districL.

United States, -\

vs. >Murder.
Hopkins, etal.

3

The case had its origin in the duel which occurred neas?

Augusta some time since, and terminated in the death of
.Mr. Nixon. The peo[)le of Augusta made application

to the governor of this slate to demand the offenders; the

governor suhmitt'id the affidavits to the attorney general,

and the attorney general returned them with the answer,

that tlie offence had been committed in a place within the

jurisdiction of the U. States and must be prosecuted in

their courts. They were accordingly transmitted to the

district attorney of the U. Slates, who accordingly prefer-

red bills against the principals and seconds for murder>
and also severjilly against the seconds, for a misdemeanoir
under the laws ol the stale, w hich, as to offences, are made
of force in the places ceded to the United States. A mo-
tion was now submitted for bench warrants to issue into

Carolina, against the parties indicted, and the court took
time to look into the acts of the United States, and
Georgia, to determine whether the United States pos-

sessed jurisdiction over the place where the offence was
committed. The place was the old arsenal near Augus-
ta, but the act of Georgia then in force cedes jurisdiction

only in places purchased by the United States for "forts

or fortifications," and with the proviso that "forts and for-

tifications be erected thereon." This was purchased for

an arsenal, and nsthing but the buddings appropriate foi:

an arsenal were erected tlieron.

The court were therefore clearly of opinion that the

cession of Georgia did not extend to it, and accordingly

refused the bench warianl, order.ng United States' prose-

cution to be entered, iiol. pros, and tlie papers to be re-

milted to the executive of Georgia. [Georgian.

Thk Makchioijess de Lafayette, In the second

volume of the"diplomatic correspondence of the Ameri-
can revolution," now in the course of publication by Mr.
Sparks, is a very interesting letter from the marchioness

de Lafayette lo count de Vergennes, then minister of fo-

reign affairs in France. It is known that Henry Lau^
reus, when on his passage as minister from the United

! States lo Holland, was captured, carried to London, and
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%raprisoneil in the tower. The letter here alluded to, is

on the subject of his release, and is highly indicative of

the amiable feelings and e.xcelKnt mind o( the writer.

She was then twenty-one years old. .Mr. Sparks intro-

duces the letter with the following remarks:

"This letter was written to count De VergeTines by

the marchioness de Lafayette, wills of the marquis de

Lafayette, immediately after slie heiu'd the news of the

capture ol .Mr. liaurens. It is translated Irorn the origin-

al, which I found among the American papers in the ar-

chives of foreign affairs in Paris. It should be premised
that, after the marquis de Lafayette was wownded at the

liattle of Brandywine, Mr. Laurens, liien at Piiiladel-

phia, took hiiTi in his caiTi.-ige to Bethlehem, and provid-

ed for him a sate and comfortable retreat, where he re-

mained until his wound was healed. This letter to the

count de Vergennes is equally a proof of tiie gratitude

and tenderness of the fair author."
THK LETTER.

Paris, Oct. l8//i, 1780.

"Pardon, I pray you sir, my importunity, and permit
me to address you with the confidence with which your
kindnesses to M. de Lafayette have inspired me, and to

s^ak to you of an affair which interests me deeply. The
capture and detention of Mr. Laurens in England, have
sensibly afflicted me. He is the intimate friend of .M.

de Lafayette, and took care of him during the time of his
wound, in a manner truly touching. His misfortune
seems to me overwhelming, and when we consider tlie

'high station he has held in America, it is probable that

it may become siill more so. I know net il any means
can be found to prevent it, or even to soften the actual

Tigors of his captivity; but I am persuadeil, sir, if there

are any such, that they will be known to )ou. Siioul.l il

be possible, let me entreat you earnestly to put them in

4ize.

^'Permit me also to speak to you of an idea, which has
occurred to me, and which is not, perhaps, entirely un-
worthy ot consideration. M. de Lafayeite has friends

that are on intimate terms with Mr. Fuzpatrick, wiio is

himself well known. Among the ladies of my acqwaint-

ance are some who are the confidential friends of lad}

Stormont. May not something be done through these

parties for Mr. Laurens? Aticl what must be said to

them? I beg you a thousand times to pardon my impor-
tunities, and give nee in this aft'iir your kind interest and
counsels. You will perhaps, think me very ridiculous,

and very unreasonable; but the hope, however ill-Couiid-

ed, of rendering some good service to the unfortunate
(riend of M. de Lafayette, has prompted me to run this

risk, and make this experiment upon your indulgence,
which, at least, I must desire you to accord to me. This
will add yet more to the lively and sincere acknowledg-
ment, with which I have the honor to be, sir, your very
humble and very obedient servant,

NOAlLES de LAFAYEl'TE."

New ISucNSWiCK.—The papers of this province con-
tain the following circular to the collector of Si. John's:

Custom Uouse, London, 2dJ\lurch, 1830.
Gentlemen: With reference to your letter of the Tth

December last. No. 56, transmitting a copy ofyoui- let-

ter dated ihelUhDec. 1828, No. 61, which had not
been received by us, respecting the admission to entry
of goods which might have been transhipped on board
British vessels from American boats from Eastport.
We acquaint you, that the conveyance of goods in

American boats from Eastport to British vessels at an-
chor or otherwise, out of the jurisdiction of the United
States, is an evasion of the acts 6 Geo. 4, cap. il4, sec.
4, x:ap, 56, sec. 41—and that goods imported into your
port in British vessels, as from the United States of Am-
erica, would be inadmissable to entry, unless the same
should have been bona fide siiipped within the territo-
ries thereof, and you are to govern yourselves accord-
ingly. R. B. DEANE,

H. BOUVERIE,
H. GUST.

To the collector and comptroller, St. John's, N. B.

Aktistsat Rome. The following is stated to be a

correct enumeration of tiie artists from foreign countries
living at Rome, and who are either painters, sculp- ' of Greece

i or architects; Italians, or ))ensioned scholars, arc
comprised. Painters:—from Austria, i

tors

not comprised. I'ainters:-froniAustria, three; Bavaria,
five; Bnliemia, three; Denmark, nine; Dantzic, one;
England, eight; Flinders, four; Fnince, six; Holland,
two; Holstein, one; Hungary, one; Lnbec, one; Malta,
one; Mexico, one; Peru, oi.e; Poland, tii'ree; Portugal,
lour; Prussia, twenty; Russia, one; Saxonv, seven; Scot-
land, two; Spain, three; Sweden, one; Switzerland, nine;
Thuringia, one; Tyrol, two; \\'ii'teinl)erg, two. Sculp-
tors:—Baden, one; Gourland, one; Denmark, two; Eri"-
land, eight; Flande!'S, two; France, two; Mecklenberg,
one; Poland, one; Prussia, two; Russia, one; S:ixony,
two; .Sdesia, one; Spain, one; Sweden, two; Switzerland,
two; Tyrol, one; Wirtemburg, two. Architects:—Den-
mark, one; Russia, one; Saxonv, one; Switzerland, three;
Wirtemherg, two. Total-painters, 101; sculptors, SI;
architects, 8.

FoREiKN NEWS. It js Said that til e emperor of Bra-
zil has consented to recognize Miguel, as king of Por-
tugal, and give him his daughter in marriage.' It is add-
ed, that the holy alliance has forced this thing upon him.
The anniversary of the estaljlislinient of the constitution
in Brazil, was celebrated with much pomp and shew of
gladness on the '2Dth .March, at Rio Janeiro.
Mexico seems less disturbed than it was. Gen. Guer-

rero was yet in force against the dominant party, and all

that we hear from the country has something about the
movements ol\g-tiiierals and colonels. Military power is

tiie only power respected in the republic!
French papers to the 2nd of A[)iil have been received

at New York. Trie preparations were still going on for
an attack U[)On Algiers. Venice was about to become a
free port. The pacha of Egypt was making great mili-
tary preparations—for objects not stated. The Turks
have paid the second instalment of the indemnity to Rus-
sia—and the troops of the latter were about to recross
the Balkan. Great numbers of Swiss and Germans had
arrived in France to emijark for America.

Tiiere is much political siieculation in the I"renc!i pa-
pers—but nothing imjiortant. It is reported, says the
Temps, that soon aittr his accession to the tlirosie of
Greece, prince Leo|)old will matry the only daughter of
the late duke of Placenza, who is heiress to a fortune of
thirty millions of francs, and whose beauty is only equal-
led by her mental accomplishments. Siie is atpresent
at Egina, with her mother.

The congress of Venezuela, separated from Colom-
bia, was to meet on the Gth May at Valencia. It was
supposed that general Paez would be ajipointed presi-
dent—he then being both the civil and military chief.

It seems undoubted that a revolution has taken place
at Bogota—and it is stated that some members of the
congrcos I .ave been killed, and general Bolivar compell-
ed to fly, with a few troops, betore the rest of the armv,
under general Urdanela,—wliohad declared for liberiy,

and become the chief of ihe slate. Tlie dominion of
I3olivar appears to be com[)letely destroyed—and he was
said to be endeavoring to reach Cartliagena; but the
troops at that place hail declared against him, and it was
thought that he would not escape. Sic transit gloria
tntuuli—and so may all tyrants be hurled from power to
injure their fellow men!
a ihese these things are true, it is probable that Co-

lombia will again have one common government.

London papers to the 22nd April have been received
at New York. No important thing is stated in thera.
The following are the chief items. The king of Eng-
land was much indisposed; his disease supposed to be
the dropsy in his chest—a formidable one to a man of
his habits and years. He was not, however, considered
in "imminent danger" by some.
The French ministry ajiiiear much embarrassed as to

the course most prudent to pursue. A dissolution of
the chamber is deemed hazardous; and without it it

seems that lliey cannot get on wiih their projects.
The dttlreiices between the duke of Brunswick and

the German Diet were yet imseltled, and it is said that
force would be used to quiet them.

Prince Leopold has formally accepted the sovereignty
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The Liverpool TimLS, in commenting uiion the effects '

of the lariff, says, that a person hus ivienlly been in

KnghincI ufferinp; to introduce British |;oocis into the U.

Stales, across the Canadifin Irontier, tor a premium ot

five percent., and that no less (h;in ISO tons ot" York-

shire cloths have recently been desjiaiched to Canada

from the port of London, to be intrcchiced in this man-

ner. [John m.iy born his fingers. He oiiglit to be con-

tent with his perjuries at New York— llsough the pre-

sent law niav render some of his sons "hewers of stone"

at Sing Sing.— Fit employment for "Yorksiiire" :>gents.]

I'he shi\) Kewry, on her passatje from Newry to Que-

bec, with 400 passengers, ran upon a rock on the Welsh

coast and was wrecked, by whidi about 100 persons

perished.

The French papers are filled with details of the pre-

parations against Algiers. The expedition will consist

of a strong naval force and 33,750 land troops, of differ-

ent descriptions. The time of its sailing was to be speed-

ily fixed. The Algerines were not idly waiting to receive

it.

A motion to relieve the Jews of their disabilites, was

carried in the British liouse ot commons, 115 to 97

—

against ministers. Tlie announcement ot the vote was

received with cheers, and a bill immediately introdutLid.

Mr. Peel has introduced a bill to consolidate the Jaws

relating to lorgery—their number is 120!

There was a general turn-out of the weavers at Man-
chester, for higher wages.

The London World of the 2lst April, says: "Thou-
sands of the most industrious, upright and skilful men
of this country, are emigrating to America." These ai-e

the very men we want.

The King of Spain, resolved to settle the succession on

the issue of his present wife, whether male or female, has

abolished the Salic law, by a royal decree, which has

caused a considerable sensation. It is reported that the

French ambassador at Madrid protested against it, but that

his proceeding did not meet the approbation of the French

government.
The imiiirtof cotton at Liverpool, during the week

ending Apiii 22, was 37,100 bags, and firices had decli-

ned :^3. pti- lb. American flour in bond, 28 to £9«.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Died, in Baliimore, on the 8th inst. Samuel HoUings-

•worth, esq. in his 74th year—a native of Mai) laud,.".nd (he

last survivor of eleven sons and two daughters, all of

whom lived to an advanced age. Mr. S. took up ar.nis

at an early penod of the revolution, was in the battles

of Trenton, Princeton, &c. and, as first lieutenant of a

troop of horse, rendered many subsecjuent services. He
was a much valued and liigh-spirittd citizen, and a zeal-

ous patriot.

, in Greene county, North Cai-olina, Anthony Van
Felt, aged 126 years.

Several persons removed from office by the general

government, have been elected members of the legisla-

ture of Massaciiusetts.

Jn Connecticut there are 171 clergymen; 268 lawyers;

282 physicians; and 985 justices ot the peace. The num-
ber of towns is 129, and the probable number of inhabi-

tants 300,000.

During the late cruize of the Peacock, in the Gulf of

Mexico, a sailor was blown from the toi)»gallant-mast-

royal-yard into the sea, 150 feet. He was picked up
with difBculty, but has sustained no serious injury.

Large editions of Mrs. Barney's letter to the president

of the United Stales, have been \iriiited on satin.

The British governor general of India, lord William
Beiitick, issued a decree on the 4lh ot December last,

suppressing llie practice of suttee, or the burning alive

nt Hindoo widows with the bodies uftheii- deceased hus-

bands. All parties or persons concerned in such doings
are to be deemed guilty of lioriiiciue, isc. We only

wonder Uiat such a decree had not issued long ago.

Tliree persons were lately lound guilty, at Westches-
ter, Pa. of assaulting and olherwise abusing respectable
females—they were sentenced to a tine ot ten dollars,

the costs of prosecution, and seven years hard labor and
imprisonment in the penitentiary of Pennsylvania—in

wliich all the inmates are confined in separate rocras,

day and riight, at labor nr at rest; and yet the presiding

judge, with just cause, no doubt, and for the first time,

expressed his regret that tlie law did not admit of the

nil iction of an adequate penalty for the crimes commit-
ted.

Mr. Goodenow has resigned his appointment as one of

the jud.ges ot tlie su.^reme court of Ohio, in consequence
of an acute disease in one of his eyes, thinking it incon-

sistent to iiold an ofKce, which might cause a total sus-

pension of business, througii his inability to perform its

duties. We wisli that regard to this principle might be
every where imitated. Calvin Pease has been appoint-

ed in the place of .Mr. G.
Mr. Prieur hasbeen elected mayor of New Orleans,

by a veiy large majority over Mr. Bermudez.
The Dismal Swamp canal is in full operalion, and a

large business is doing ujjon it. The tolls taken at the

locks during the month of April, just ended, amounted
to $2,203 96, against $i589 15 (or the same month ot the

preceding year, and e.\ceed those of March, 1830, by
$693 38.

Mr. Houston's strange retirement from the office of

governor of Tennessee, to take up his home among the

Indians west of the Mississippi, leaving a wife whom he
had lately married—has caused much surprise among
the people. The friends of the injured lady have inter-

fered—she is amply sustained,—and, even on the testi-

mony of Housion himself, as being virtuous, chaste and
amiable—but a notion had entered his mind, that she was
"cold" towards him,—and his usage of her was such that

she refused to live with him—as it appears that she ought.

His letter to the father of the lady, is a curious "docu-
ment"—but only shews that he relented, or repented,
when too late. We fear that he had made an idol of

himself, and was mortified that all did not fall down and
worship it. Having casually noticed this matter some
time ago, it seemed proper that we should finally revert

to it. We much regret the errors of a man who had
many qualities to render him a useful member of socie-

ty, and, as we thought, much goodness of heart.

It is supposed that not less than 100,OUO copies of Mr.
Webster's speeches on Mr. Foot's resolution have been
printed in pamphlet form—40,000 by Messrs. Gales &c

Seaton, only. Heavy editions of others have also passed
through the press, in that shape; and the additions, in

tiie periodical publications, must make the gross amount
ot copies printed enormous, indeed.

Salt water, equal in quality to the Kenhawa, has lately

! been discovered near Chillicothe. Wells had been dug
anil furnaces were building,'^r ilie manufacture of salt.

I'he Tappcrhaten a 74 gufl ship, lately belonging to

the king of Sweden, but tor a considerable time lying at

New York, was lately sold for 15,500 dollars, with her
74 guns, sails, cables, anchors, &c. She is an aged
vessel.

The report that ca[)t. Finch, oT the U. S. navy, is

heir of lord Bolton, in England, is positively contradict-

ed. His lordship has a brother, who has several chil-

dren—candidates for right honorability.

A Kaleigh, N. C. paper of the 13th inst. says—We
saw a gentleman yesterday, who had just paid into the

state bank, fortx-two pouhus of gold found in Burke
CO. in this slate.

The Connecticut school fund is now estimated at

$1,882,000. The dividends during the past year have
amounted to $76,513 50. This money is a])portioned

among the several school districts, according to the num-
ber of children between the ages of 4 and 18, which
number in (he wliole stale, was at the last enumeration,
85,015.

Lake Erie is now navigated by seven fine steam boats,

and a large number of schooners. What was the trade

on this lake belore the late war—say 12 or 13 years ago?
What slnill it amount to a lew years hence, when the

Great Ohio canal shall be opened, and even the shores

of lake Superior teetn with busy freemen? Michili-

mackinac, (a post so distant that the news even of the

declaration of war against Great Britain did not reach the

post for about two months), is now, as it were close by us

—whilhin 8 or 10 days travel from the Atlantic cities; and
the waters of Michigan are united by navigable commu-
nications both with the Si. Lawrence and the Hudson, and
sopn will be with those of the Ohio.
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COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION OF THE U. S.

Until room is afforded for an extensive publication of

the facts contained in the report of the secretary of the

treasury, on the commerce and navigation of the United

States, 'for the year ending Sept. 30, 1829, (just froiu the

the press), the following summary notices may interest

our readers.

Treasicry department, res^isler's office, Feb, 3. 1830.

Sir—In conformity to the provisions of the act of con-
gress of the lOih of February, 1820, entitled "an act to

provide for obtaining accurate statements of the foreign

commerce of the United States," I have the honor to

transmit, herewith, the following statements of the com-
merce and navigation of the United States during the

year ending on the 30th day of September, 1829, viz:

—

No. 1. A general statement of the quantity and value

of merchandise imported into t^he United States from the

first day of October, 1828, to the 30th of September,
1829.

No. 2. A summary statement of the same.
No^ 3. A general statement of the quantity and value

of foreign merchandise exported.

No. 4. A summary statement of the same.
No. 5. A general statement of tlie quantity and value

of domestic produce and manufacture exported.
No. 6. A summary statement of the same.
No. 7. A general statement of the quantity of Ame-

rican and foreign tonnage entered into the U. States.

No. 8. A general statement of the quantity of Ameri-
can and foreign tonnage departed from the United States.

No. 9. A statistical view of the commerce and navi-

gation of the United States.

No. 10. A statement of the commerce and navigation

of each state and territory; and
No. 11. A statement ot llie quantity of American and

foreign tonnage entered into, and departing from, the se-

veral districts of the United States,

From these statements it appears that the imports dur-

ing the year ending on the 30th of Sept. 1829, have
amounted to $74,492,527; of which amount $09,325,552
•were imported in American vessels, and $5,160,975 in

foreign vessels.

That the exports have, during the same period, amount-
ed to $72,358,071; of which $55,700,i93 were of do-
mestic, and $10,058,478 of foreign articles; that, of the

domestic articles, $40,974,554 were exported in Ameri-
can vessels, and $8,725,639 in foreign vessels; and of the
foreign articles, $15,114,887 were exported in American
vessels, and $1,543,591 in foreign vessels.

872,949 tons oi American shipping entered, and
944,799 cleared from the ports of the United States; and
that 130,743 tons of foreign shi|)ping entered, and 133,000
cleared, during the same ;)eriod.

These statements iiave been prepared agreeably to the
provisions of the act before referred to; tiie articles ex-
ported have been valued at their actual cost, or the value
they bore at the time of exportation in the several ports
of the Uriited States from which they were exported,
and the articles imported were valued at their actual cost,

or the value whicii they bore in the forei;;ri ports froin
whence they were imported into the United States, at

the time of their exportation.
I have also the honor to transmit tlie annua! statements

of the district tonnage of the United States lor the year
ending on the 31sl December, 1828, (Nos. 12, 13, 14).

'Tons. 'iSths.

The registered tonnage, as corrected at tliis

office, for the year\828, is stated at
'

812,019 -37

The enrolled and licensed tonnage is stated
«t 842,904 70

The fishmg vessels, 85,867 09

1,741,391 87
Ihe tonnage on which duties were collected during

the year 1828, amounted to as follows: Tons. 95t/is.
The registered tonnage employed in foreign

trade, paying duty on each voyage. 323,733 87
The enrolled and licensed tonnage employ-

ed in the coasting trarle, paying an annual
duly—also, registered tonnage employ-
ed in the coasting trade paying duty on
each entry, 784,052 78

Fishing vessels the same, 97,405 88

Duties were also paid on tonnage owned by
citizens of the United States engaged m
toreign trade, not registered, 1,047 77

Total amount on which duties were col-
lected, 1,706,239 45

Of the registered tonnage, amounting as before stated, to

812,619 37 tons, there were employed in the whale
fishery 54,621 08

Enrolled and licenced, also in the whale
fishery, iso 34

Amounting to 54,801 42
I beg leave to subjoin a statement (marked A) of thu

tonnage for the year 1828, compared with the amount
thereof as exhibited in the preceding annual statement
for the year 1827, with notes in relation to the increase

of the registered and enrolled tonnage, respectively, in

the year 1828. By this statement it appears tliat the to-

tal amount of vessels built in the several districts of tha

United States, during the year 1828 was

—

Registered tonnage, 45,716 66
Enrolled tonnage, 52,658 87

Total, 98,375 5S
I have the hoBor to be, very respectfully, sir, your

obedient servant, T. L. SMITH, register.

Hon. Samuel D. Ingham, secretary of the treasury.

For tiie sake of comparison, we briefly notice the ope-
rations ot the preceding year.

In 1828, the imports were valued at $88,509,824, of
which 6,558,505 were in foreign vessels—difference in

the value of the imports say 14 millions in favor of 1828,
compared with 1829, chiefly because of the reduced price

or value of articles, or short entries of ad valorem goods
at the custom houses.

In 1828, the exports were valued at 50,669,669 in do-
mestic articles, am! 21,595,017 in foreign articles— to-

gether 72,358,071—being nearl}' the same as in 1829,
tliough the general price of most commodities has been
reduced.

808,381 tons of American shipping entered, and 897,404
departed, in 1828— shewing a small gain in tonnage arriv-

ing, and a loss of about 47,000 tons in departing vessels,

as compared witii 1829.

150,223 tons of foreign vessels arrived in 1828—ornear-
ly 20,000 more than i!i 1829.

The aggregate tonnage for the two years ending Dec.
31, was

1827. 1828.

Registered, fee. 747,170 812,019
Eiuolled,&c. 873,437 928,772

1,620,007 1,741,391

Sliewing a general increase of 120,784 tons in one
year; and more than one half in the registered (or foreign)

tonn.ige—the increased transportation of goods in steam
boats having checked the advance of the river and coast-

ing trade, because of their more rapid movements be-

tween places. 'I"hi3 result does not support the doleful

declarations of the chairman of tlie committee on com-
merce!
We wish that we h;ul a table to shew the actual amount

of the British tonnage—but even Mr. Cambreleng has

not given us lliat !*— for it would have laughed at his

statement that 8,04S,S0O tons were employed in the coast-

ing trade only!!! The statement which we lately publish-

ed shews only the tonnage arriving, and includes the re-

peated voyages.

*The following paragraph, received by the late arrival

at New York, and since the preceding was prepared for

the press, strongly sustains the opinion advanced.

In the Uritish house of commons, April 2, a petition

was presented from the ship-owners of Hull, complaining

of distress arising from a competition they could not con-
tend witii without such a reduction of taxes as would
place them on a level with foreigners. In the last year
the toniuige of the shipn built was only one half of those

built in 1827^ accordiur^ to a statement made on thejlowr

of the house. The petition was ordered to be pointed.
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THE INDIAN BILL.
The following is a copy of tlie bill lo "provide for an

exchange ot lands," &c. as it passed the house ol repre-
sentaiivi-s on Wednesday last, 102 yens, and 97 nays—and
ns it was immediately taken up, and, with the amendment
which had heen introduced, agreed to by the senate, this

bill may be regarded as a law of the land, for the presi-
dent will sign it.

An act to provide for an exchange of lands with the In-
dians residing in any of the states or territories, and
for theii- removal west of the river Mississippi.

JBe it enacted, &c. That it shall and may be lawful for

Ihe president ot the United Slates to cause so much of
any territory belonging to the United States west of the
river Mississippi, not included in any stale or organized
territory, and to wbicli the Indian title has been extin-
guished, as he may judge necessary, to be divided into a

suitable numher ot'districts, forllie receplion of sucii tribes

or nations of Indians as ma^ choose to exihange the lands
where they now lesifle, and remove there; and to cause
each of sairi districts to be so descrilied, bv natural or ar-
tificial niHrks, as lo be easily distinguislied from everv
Glhe-r.

Sec. 2. ^nd be it further enacted. That it shall and
may be law ful lor the president to exchange any or all ol

such districts, so to be laid off and described, with any
tribe or nation of Indians now residing wiiliin the limits
of any ot the states or teiritnries, and wiib which llie

United Slates have existing treaties, for the whole or anv
part or portion ot the leri-iiory claimed and oecu[)ied by
such tribe or nation, within the bounds of any one or
more ottlie stales or territories where liie land'claimed
and occujiied by the Indians is owned by (he United
States, or tlie L'niled Stales are bound to l!ie stale wi;h-
in wtiich it lies, to exiinguish the Intiian claim thereto.

Sec. 3. Jiiid be itjurtiiev tnoctid. That, in tlie making
of atiy such excliaiiges, it shall and may be lawful tor (be
president, solemnly to assure ihe tribe or nation wilh
which the exchange is made, th«t tlie United States w ill

fi fever stcme and gtiaranty to them, and their heirs or
successors, liie country so exchanged wiib iheni; and if

they prefer it, that the United Stales will cause a patent
or giant to he made and ixicuted lo tliem tor Ihe sami :

JProvid d, <duays, That such lands sliall revert lo liie

United States, it liie Indians become extinct, or abadon
the same.

Sec. 4. Jind be it further emici'cd, Tliat if, upon any
of the lands now occupied liy tbe Indians, and to be ex-
changed for, there siinuld be such iinprovements as add
value to the landclaimed by any individual or individuals
of such tribes or nations, it si. all and may be lawful for
the presidLnt to cause such value to be ascertained by
appraisement or olliersvise, and to cause .such ascerlain-
ed value to be paid lo the person or persons righllully
claiming such improvemen-.s and upon the payment of
such valuation, the improvements so valued and paid for,
shall pass lo the United States, and possession shall not
Le afterwards permitted to any of the same tribe.

Sec. 5. ^Ind be il further' enacted. Tint, upon (he
making of any such exchange as is contemplated by tins
act, itsiialland may be lawful lor ihe president to cause
such aid and assistance to be furiiislied to the emigrants
its may be necessary and proper in enable them "to re-
move to, and settle in, the country for which they may
have exchanged; and, also, to gi\e them such aid and as-
sistance as may be necessary for theii supiioit aod sub-
sistence for the first year allcr the.r renio\al.

Sec. 6. And lie it'further enacted, I'liat it shall and
may be lawful for the president to cause such tribe or
nation to be protecled, at their new res deiiCL', against all

interruption or di>!urbance I'mm any oilier tribe or nation
ol Indians, or iioin any oilier jjerson or persons whatever.

Sec. 7. Jlnd beit 'fu'tkcr enacted, That it sliall and
may be lawlul lor tile president to have the same super-
inlendenceand care over any tribe or nation in ibe ccunlri
(o which lhe_\ may rLiuove, as conltmplat. <l by this act,
that lie is now aulboiized to have over ihen'i at their
present places of residenre. J'nn'idrd, That nolbing in
this acl conlaiiied iji.ill bu (.m.sl.MK-d as J^ullior/.m"'' or
clirecting the \ioi:ii Kill of an\ exi.stn.e InaU b^tueeirtli-
United Statr,s!,nil;:n> of ihe ledian'l'ribes."

See. 8. And be i! jn:lhrr ejivUed, That, fnr i!ie -lur-
Pose of giving elh.tt to the jTru\i.ion>, ul ih,s acl," ibt

|

sum of five hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropri*
ated, to be ])aid out ot any money in the treasury, not
otherwise appropriated.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS— 1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

J\lay 20. The resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
Grundy, re(piiiing the secretary of the treasury lo report
at the next session a statement of all the lands acquired
by or secured to the United States in payment of debts;
where situated, and the sums aV.owed for them, and
their probable value, was agreed (n.

The vice president communicated the loUowing re
ports from the jtnslmaster general:

1. Of the i-iceipts for postages at the post office in the
city of Washington, during the two years preceding the
1st May, instant, prepared in obedience to a resolution
of tbe senate of the 13th instant.

2. Of the number ol clerks employed in the post of-

fice department during theyear 1829, with their names
and salaries.

On motion of Mr. Grnndy, the consideration of the
bill to iii-ovide for the appointment of a solicitor of the
treasnrv, was lesnmed as amended.
On motion of Mr. JVIcKinley further to amend the

bill by the follow ing, as the IDth section.

Auit be it farther enacted, That it shall be the duty of
tlie attorney general of the United States to devise luith

and direct the said solicitor us to the manner of conduct-
ing the suits, proceedings, and prosecnlions aforesaid.
The attorneygeiieral shall receive in addition to his pre-
sent salary, the suin offve hundred dollars per annum.

It was decided in the affirmative. Yeas 2'2, nays '20.

Y'EAS—Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Burnetj
Chambers, Dickersnn, Dudley, Ellis, Frelinghuysen,
Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King, Living-
ston, SlcKiniev, Smith, of .Md. Troup, Tyler, White,
Webster—22.

'

NAY'S— Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Brown,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, Forsytli, Hendricks, Holmes,
Knight, Naudain, llobbins, Ruggles, Sanlord, Silsbee,
Smith ol S C. Sprague, Willey, Woodbury—20.

The bill was llieii further amended, and engrossed
for a third leading, by the following vote. Yeas 28,
nays 14-.

YEAS— Messrs. Adains, Barnard, Barton, Benton,
Ilibb, Biirnit, Chambers, Dickerson, Dudley, Ellis,

FreiingliU) sen, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Johnston,
Kane, Kng, Livingston, McKinley, Robbins, Ruggles,
S.nlord, Silsbee, Smith, of Md. Troup, Tyler, Web-
ster, White— 28.

NAYS— Messrs. Bell, Brown, Chase, Clayton, Foot,
Forsjlli, Hendricks, Holmes, Knight, Naudain, Sev-
mour, Smith, ol S, ('. Willey, Woodbury— 14.

Tlie bill lor the relief ot the olTicers and crew of the
schooner Wild Cat, was taken up amended and ordered
10 be engrossed. [I'assed next day.] Amendments tei

sundry bills from ihe house ot representatives, among
them those to the bill tor the niore ellectual collection of
impost iluties, Were severally read the third time, and
llie bills then ordered to be cngiossetl tor a third read-
ing. Other bills having b en disposed ot, the hill aulboi-

iziiig a subs, ription ol stock in tlie Baliiinore and Ohio
rail road company, was resumed in committee of the
whole, and laid on llie table on molion ot Mr. Grundy.
On motion !)y .Mr. Grundy.^ the senate resumed tbe

resolution siibinlled by Mr. Fuot on the 30th Decem-
ber last, in i-elation to future surveys and sales of the

public lamU; wlitn, .Mr. J{obl:uis rose and addressed the

senate at consnlerable leigtb; alter wliich the senate ad-
journed, iiaving previously spent some time on execu-
tive business,

jMay '21. The bill Irom the house of representatives

"lo c) liel the purchasers of certain lands l)etwceu the

lines ot Liiidliiw and Roberts, in the state of Ohio," was
passed b}' yeas and nays; yeas 27, nays 16.

The bill antborizing a subscripiion of slock in the Bal-
tinioi e and Ohio rail road company, was resujued in com-
milee of \\\r whole, on niolion ol y\r. Chuiidiers.

On motion I.-, Mr. Chambers, tbe following proviso

was added lo Ibc first section of the bill.

.ind pruvideil aluo, TIrat the pi c-siibnt and directors

of li.u liallinioie iir.d Ohio I'ail road cuniijaiiv , shall tilu
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with the secretary of the treasury an agreement, ?;iving

flieir consent to tlie prosecution ottlie woiks ot'llie Chesa-

peake and Oliio canal company from ilie point ot rot:ks

to Harper's Ferry, or to such poiiit as may be sfleclcd

for a feeder to the canal, near Harper's Ferry, in case

the commissioners appointed by the chancellor of Mary-

land, shall decide tliat it is practicable to construct both

rail road and canal along the left bank of the river Poto-

raac, from the point of rocks to Harper's Ferry, in which

event, the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, and

the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company, shall execute

their respective works, under such arrangements as to

practicabdity, expense, and mode of execution, as the

sforesaid commissioners may agree upon, or in case ol a

disagreement between them, as may be decided upon, by

an uropire to be appointed by the secretary of the trea-

sury. And if liie president and directors ot the Cliesa-

peake and Ohio canal company shall refuse or neglect,

within 30 days after the passage of this act, to file with

the secretary of the treasury an agreement, giving their

consent to the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company to

prosecute their works to Harper's Ferry, upon the same
conditions with regai'il to the report of the commission-
ers as above recited, then and in that case the secretary

of the treasury is hereby anthorizeil lo make the sub-

scription herein before jnovidedj and the president and
directors of tlie Baltimore and Ohio rail road company
are hereby released from any obligations growing out of

the foiegoing agreement.
Mr. Dudley SHii\, that although he had no constitu-

tional scruples as to this bill, and was disposed to vole

for it as he had done for others of a similar character, yet

for a reason which he stated, be desired a postponement
of it until Monday, and made a motion to that effect,

which was opposed by Mr. Grundy, Mr. Chambers,
and Mr. JVoble, and advocated by Mr. Smith, of S. C.
and Mr. Bickersan.

Before this question was decided, Mr. Benton moved
to lay the bill ou the table, for the purpose of consider-

ing executive business.

•On this question, Mr. HendricJcs i?C\A,\\e considered

the fate ot the bdl depended, and therefore demanded
the yeas and nays, and they were ordered accordingly,

STid are as tollows:

YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Barton, Bell, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Dickerson, Uuilley, Ellis, Forsyth, flayne, Kane,
Sanford, Smith, of S. C. Sprague, Troup, Tyler, While,
Willey, Woodbury— '20.

NAYS— Messrs. Barnard, Burnet, Chambers, Chase,
Frelinghuysen, Giundy, Hendiicks, Holmes, Iredell,

Johnston, King, Knight, Livingston, McKinley, Nau-
dain, Noble, Robbins, Kuggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith,
cff Md. Webster— '22.

I'he question on the postpouement, was then negatived

by the iblldwing vote:

YEAS— .Messrs. Barnard, Bibb, Dickerson, Dud-
ley, Ellis, Sanford, Seymour, Sdsbee, Smith, of S. C,
Sprague, AVoodbury— il.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Barton, Bell, Benton, Brown,
Burnet, Chambers, Chase, Clajton, Foot, Forsyth, Fre-
iinghnysen, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks, Holmes, Ire-

dell, Johnson., Kane, Kin;;, Knight, Livingston, McKin-
ley, Naudain, Noble, Uot)bins,"Ruggles, Smith, of Md.
Tyler, White, Webster, Willey—3-2..

The bill was then reported' to the senate, and the
amendment agreed to io commiliee of the whole, was
agreed to.

Mr. Livingston then snhmitted Iwo additional amend-
ments to the bill, which he prefaced by some remarks, in

which he contessed hitnself a convert to giving aid by
the general goverumeiil to objects of jntenml iiiiprove-

ment of general utility.

The first section ot the bill directs a subscription on
the part of the United States, for '2,750 siiares, (the cost

of which is understood to be $'2r.T,OUO) and directs the
secretary of the treasury io /layfor the same out of any
money in the treasury not oi/ierxvise apJiroJ<riated; and
Mr. L's first amendment pro[(oses to strike out the words
in italic, and his second amendment proposes to add to

tJie bill the following section.

That the secretary of the treasury be authorized, in

order to provide for ilie payment of the said slock, to sell

SD.much of the slock which the U. States mav have sub-

scribed and now own in any canal company or road com-
l)any, as may be necessary to pay the said instalments as
they become due.

Mr. Henilricks objected at some length to these amend-
ments, and wii',1 a view, as he said, of giving gentlemen
an opportunity of iiiformiiip: themselves on the subject,
he moved an adjournment, which prevailed.

May 22. 'I'he vice president communicated a letter
h'om the treasurer of the United States, accompanied br
co[)ies of the receipts and expenditures from 1st April,
1S2S, to 30th September, 18'29.

Mr. liugi^les, from the committee on roads and ca-

nals, reported a bill to authorize a subscription of stock

in the Farmington canal company, and in the Hampshire
and Hampden canal company; which was read and pass-

ed to a second reading.

Mr. Grundy obtained leave to bring in a joint resolu-

tion, directing the clerks of the district and superior
courts of the United Siates to transmit to the department
of state, all returns of enumerations of the inhabitants of
the United States on file in their respective offices; which
was read and passed to a second reading.

Alter other business, which will appear on its pro*
gress, the bill to exempt merchandise imported under
certain circumstances, from the operation of the act of
the 19th May, 18'28, entitled "an act in alteration of the se-

veral iicts i.nposing duties on imports," was read the se-

cond lime, considered in con." nil tee of the whole, and oq
inotion of Mr. AlcKinley, that it be laid on the table, it

was rejected. Yeas 16, nays 26.

The bill was then amended, and the amendments be-
ing concurred in

On the question to engross for a third reading, it was
rejected. Yeas '20, nays 22.

YEAS— Messrs. Barton, Bell, Brown, Burnet, Cham-
bers, Dudley, Ellis, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Holmes, Ire-

dell, Johnston, Livingston, Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee,

Smith, Md. Sprague, Webster, Woodbury—20.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Benton, Bibb,
Chase, Dickerson, Forsyth, Grundy, Ilayne, Hendricks,
Kane, King, Knight, McKinley, Marks, Naudain, Rob-
bins, Ruggles, Smith, S. C. Troup, Tyler, \Yhite—2'2.

The bill rejected by the preceding vote is as follows:

lie it enacted, &c. That, in all cases where any mer-
chant of the United States shall have given an order oa
a toreign manufacturer or merchant, or his agent or su-
pircargo for foreign merchandise, previous to the hrst

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
eight, and shall make it appear, to the satisfaction of the
secretary of ihe treasury, that the said order was given in

the regular course of his business, and that it was not in

thejiower of such merchant to countermand the said or-

der subsequent to the passage of the act of the nineteenth

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty
eight, entitled "an act in alteration of the several acts im-
posing duties on imports," and where it shall be further

made to appear, in like manner, that the said merchan-
dise was imported previous to the first day of September,
one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight, the mer-
chandise so imported shall be exempted from the opera-

tion of the act aforesaid, and be subject only to the duties

to which it was liable previous to the passage of that act.

Sec. '2. ^'ind be it further enacted, That the secretary

of the treasury be authorized and directed lo carry this

net into effect, by refunding^ out of any moneys in the

treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the duties imposed

by the act aforesaid^ provided the said duties have not

been returned by drawback or exportation.

The consideration of the bJll authorizing a subscrip-

tion of stock in the Baltimore and Ohio rail road compa-
ny, was resumed as amended; and

On motion of Mr. McKinley, that the bill be laid on

the table, it was agreed to by the following vote:

YEAS— Messis. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-

erson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell,

Kane, King, AicKinley, Santord, Smith, S. C. Sprague,

Troup, Tyler, White, Woodbury

—

%l.

NAYS— -Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Foot, Frelinghuysen, lieadricks. Holmes, John-
ston, Livingston, Marks, N'^udain, Bobbins, Ruggles,
Seymour, Sdsbee, Smith, of Md. Webster—19.

The resolution from the house of representatives "for
obtaining the aggregate returns of lorinei- enumerations
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of the population of the United States," was read, and

passed to a third reading.

Tlie toUowing resolution and bills were severally taken

up in commillee of the whole, and laid on tlie table on

motion bj Messrs. Smith, ol' Md. Benton, Sanford, aai\

Smith, of S. C.
Resolution i)roposing an amendment to the constitu-

tion of the United States, as it respects the election of

president and vice president of tlie United Slates.

Bill to exempt alum salt from the payment of duty,

and to abolish the fisliiug bounties and allowances, and

Bill to regulate the [)ublications of tiie laws of the

United States, and of public advertisements.

The senate tben took up, as in committee of the whole,

the bill to secure in oftice the faithful collectors and dis-

bursers of the revenue, and to displace defaulters; but

before any discussion or vote was had, the senate ad-

journed. The senate spent some time, early in the day,

on executive business.

jyiuy 24. The following resolution was offered by

Mr. McKinley:
Resolved, by the senate and house nf representatives

of the United States of jlmerica in congress assembled.

That the unfinished business of each house at the end of

the first session of every congress, shall stand continued

over to the commencement of the next session, and then

be proceeded in according to the order in which it stood

at the last adjournment; and it shall be the duty of the

secretary of the senate and clerk of the house of repre-

sentatives, respectively, to conduct the journal of each

house accordingly.

Mr. Smith, of Md. offered the following resolution:

Resolvei!. That the secretary of the treasury be direct-

ed to report to the senate, within the first week of the

next session of congress, a statement showing the amount

that would be returnable to the merchants ot the United

States, should the bill reported to the senate from the

committee on finance, during the present session, to ex-

empt merchandise, imported under certain circumstan-

ces from the operation ot the act of the 19th of May,

1828, entitled "an act in alteration of the several acts

imposing duties on imports," become a law.

Mr. Marks, from the committee on agriculture, to

vhom was relerred a memorial from the farmers and

graziers of Philadelphia county, in Pennsylvania, asking

further protection from foreign productions, raaile a re-

port, and, in concurrence therewith.

Ordered, That the committee be discharged from the

further consideration of the subject, and that the report

be printed.
, ^ . .

The committees on Indian and naval affairs, were dis-

charged from the consideration of the subjects which

bad been referred to them.

Sometime was occupied on private bills, and in the

reading and reference of several from the house.

The^resolution from the house ot representatives, for

obtaining the aggregate returns of former enumerations

of the population of the United States, was read the se-

cond time, considered as in committee of the whole,

and liaving been reported to the senate without amend-

ment; was ordered to pass to a third reading. The reso-

lution was read the third time by unanimous consent, and

passed.

The bill to regulate the appointment of postmasters,

was read the second lime, amended, and laid on the ta-

ble.

The senate resumed, as in committee ot the whole,

the bill to secure the faithful collectors and disbursers

of the revenue, and to displace defaulters. After va-

rious motions to lay it on the table, and considerable

debate the senate adjourned.

May 25. On motion by Mr. Grundy, the senate went

into the consideration of executive business, which oc

At the hour of 12 o'clock, the court was opened by
proclamation in the usual form.
On motion by Mr. IVebster, it was
Ordered, That the secretary give notice to the house

of representatives that the senate are now in their cham-
ber, and are ready to proceed on tiie trial of the im-
peachment oi James H. Peck, judge of the district court
of the United States for the district of Missouri; and
that seats are provided for the accommodation of the
members of the house of representatives.
Judge Peck then appeared, accompanied by Mr. Wirt

and Mr. Meredith as his counsel, and occupied seats as-
signed them to the right of the chair; a short time after,

the managers and members of the house of representa-
tives appeared, and took the seats usually occupied by
the senate.

The vice president then asked judge Peck whether he
was prepared to answer the article of imiieachment ex-
hibited against him. Judge Peck replied, that his answer
and plea were prepared, and desired that they might be
read by his counsel. The vice president asked judge
Peck whether the answer now made was to be consider-
ed as \\\i final answer; and the judge having answered
in the affirmative, the counsel was directed to proceed
to read it.

Mr. Meredith read the answer, (which occupied up-
wards of two hours) concluding with the general plea ol

"not guilty."

Mr. iVorrs, in behalf of the managers, moved
That they liave time to consult the house of represen-

tatives on a replication, and that they be furnished with a
copy of the answer of the respondent; which wa« agreed
to.

"

On motion by Mr. Webster, it was
Orderea, That when tliis court adjourn, it adjourn to

meet again on the second Monday of the next session ot
congress, at 12 o'clock, then to proceed with the said im-
peachment.
Mr. Wirt desired to know whether blank summons

for the attendance of witness would be allowed to the
respondent.
The vice president vepWed that they would.
The court then adjourned to the second Alonday of

the next session of congress.

On motion of Mr. King, it was
Ordered, 'I'hat the articles of impeachment against

judge Peck, with his answers and exhibits, be printed for

the use of the senate.

Mr. A'a/je, who voted on Saturday last against engross-
ing the bill to exempt merchandise imported under cer-
tain circumstances, from the operation of the act of the
19tli of May, 1828, entitled "an act in alteration of the

several acts imposing duties on imports," moved to re-

consider that vote; which motion was laid on the table

on motion of Mr. Kane; and
The senate adjourned.

May 26. The following message [to both houses] was
received from the president of the United States, and
referred to tlie committee on commerce.
To the senate and

house ofrepresentatives of the United States:

Gentlemen: I think it my duty to inform you that I am
daily expecting the definitive answer of the British go-
vernment to a proposition which has been submitted to

it by this, upon the subject of the colonial trade.

This conKTiunication has been delayed by a confident

belief that the answer referred to would have been receiv-

ed early enough to have admitted of its submission to

you in sufficient season for the final action ot congress at

Its present session; and is now induced by an apprehen-
tion that, although the packet by which it was intended

so be sent is hourly expected, its arrival may neverthe-

cunied them until half past 11 o'clock; when, on motion i
less be delayed until after your adjournment.

of Mr. Webster, a recess took place tor the purpose of

arranging the chamber for tlie reception of the house ol

representatives at 12 o'clock, when the senate would be

in session as a higli court of impeachment, to receive the

answer of judge Peck.
Seats were then arranged on the right and left of the

chair, for the accomodation ot the senators, and their

seats assigned to the managers and members of the house

of representatives, and the accused and his counsel.

Sliould this branch of the negotiation committed to our
minister be successful, the present interdict would, never-

theless, be necessarily continued until the next session of

congress, ys the president has, in no event, authority to

remove it.

Although no decision has been made, at the date of

our last advices from Mr. McLane,yet, from the general

character of the interviews between him and those of his

majesty's minister, whose particular duty it was to eoti-
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fer with him on ihe subject, there is sufTicicnt reason to

xnect a tavornble result, to justify me in submitting to

ou the propriety of providing for a decision in the re-
y
cess.

This may he done by authorizing the president, in

case an arrangement can be ettVcted upon such terms as

congress would ap])rovo, to curi-y tlie sume into effect

on our part, by proclamation; or, if it bhoulil be tlinught

advisable to execute the views ot congress by like means,

in the event of an unlavorable decision.

Any information m the possession of the executive,

which you may deem necessary to guide your delibera-

tions, and which it may, under existing circumstances,

be nrojier to communicate, shall be promptly laid lietore

jou, if required. ANDREW JACKSON.
Washington, 2&th May, 1S30.

.Some minor business being attended to

—

The amendments from the house of representatives to

the bill "to provide for an exchange of lands with the

Indians residing in any of the stale-s or territories, and

for their removal west ot the river Mississippi," were

receivetl, and being read

—

Mr. Clayton moved that they be postponed until to-

morrow; which motion was rejected. Yeas 19, Nays 24.

YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Burnet,

Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuysen, John-

ston, Knight, Naudain, Robbins, Ruggles, Sevmour, Sils-

bee, Sprague, Webster, Wdley— 19.

NAYS — \Iessrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-

erson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Kane, Km_^, Livingston, McKinley,

Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of Md. Smith, of S. C. Troup,
Tyler, White, Woodbury—'24.

The first amendment being concurred in,

Mr. Frelinghuysen moved to amend the second arnend-

ment, by inserting at the end thereof, and that until they

shall choose to remove, the said tribes be protected from

all state encroachments according to ihe provisions of
such treaties.

Mr. Frelinghuysen moved to amend his motion by

striking out the word "state," which was disagreed to by

yeas and nays—yeas 18, noes 25.

The question recurring on agreeing to the amendment
as originally proposed by Mr. Frelinghuysen^ it was re-

jected. Yeas 17, nays 26.

Mr. Frelinghuysen moved to insert at the end of the

2nd amendment of the house of representatives, "ohc/

that all such tribes be protected according to the provi-

sions of said treaties, until they shall choose to remove'"—
which was rejected—yeas 18, nays 24.

YEAS—Messrs, Barnard, Barton, Bell, Burnet,
Chambers, Chase, Clayton, FootjFrelinghuyseUjKniglit,

Naudain, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague,
Webster, WiUey— 18.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-
erson, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Kane, King, Livingston, McKinley, Row-
an, Sanford, Smith, of Md. Smith, of S. C. Troup, Iy-
er, White, Woodlmry—24.

On motion of Mr. Sprague, to insert at the end of the
sakl second amendment, '*6w; sitch treaties shall be exe-
cuted andfulfilled according to the true intent and mean-
ing thereof"—it was rejected—yeas 18, nays 24.

[Yeas and nays as before.]
On motion of Mr. Clayton, to insert at the end of the

said second amendment, "Pcow'd/eJ also. That the pro-
visions of this act shall extend only to the Indians resid-
ing within the state of Georgia," it was rejected by the
same vote.

[Yeas and nays as before.]

The said second amendment was then agreed to.

So it was
Resolved, That the senate concur in the said amend-

ments of the house of representatives.
Tlie senate then adjourned, having previously trans-

acted some executive business.

[Absent on the votes in the senate—18 to 24

—

six, viz:

Holmes, of Maine, Marks, Pa. Taze-iuell, Va. Johnston,
Lou. Ao/>/e, Iiid. ./licXeu;;, Illinois.]

May 27. Many private, or local, bills were passed or
otherwise disposed of. [Nothing important was before
the senate, or will suffer by delay until our next, being
much pressed foi- time and room.]

HOUSK OF UEPIIESENTATIVES.
Thursday, May 20. Mr. Cui/ii/'e/e^i^-, from the com-

mittee on comniL-rce, reporieil a bill to encourage ship

building in the United States; wliich was twice read and
cominiited.

The house resumed the consideration of the bill to re-

duce the duty on salt. The bill having been read a se-

cond time, Mr. Earll moved its committment to the

commillee of the whole house to-morrow. Mr. IVhite,

of N. York, moved a call of the liouse, whicli was agreed

to. I'he call linviiig been made, Mr. Ingersoll moved
to amend the said motion to commii, by instructing the

committee of the whole to amend said bill by adding the

following section:

"And be it fwther eruicled, That, from and after the
SOlh of September, 1830, the duty on molasses shall be
five cents per gallon, and no more, and that from and
after that time, a drawback be allowed on all spirits dis-

tilled in this country, from foreign molasses, on the ex-
portation thereof to any foreign country, the same as was
allowed before the tariff of 19th May, 1828." Mr. TucJc-

er moved the previous question, which was seconded,—
The house then ordered the main question to be now put.

Ayes 98, noes 86. The bill was tlien ordered to be en-
grossed and read a third time to-mori-ow:
YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson, Angel,

Armstrong, J. S. Bai'bour, P. P. Barbour, Barnwell, Barringer,
Baylor, Bell, James Blair, John Blair, Boon, Bouldin, Broadhead,
Brown, Cahoon, Camhreleng, Campbell, Carson, Chandler, Chil-
ton, Claiborne, Clay, Coke, Conner, Craig, of Va. Crockett, Crochej
ron, Davis, of S. C. Deberry, Desha, Dorsey, Drayton, Dudley,
Duncan, Findlay, Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gordon, Hall, Hammoni,
Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Howard, Hubbard, Hunt, Ihrie, Isacks,
Johns, Johnson, of Ten. Lamar, Lea, Lecompte, Lent, Loyall,
Lewis, Lumpkin, Lyon, Martin, McCoy, McDuffie, Mclntire,
Mercer, Miller. Mitchell, Muhlenburg, Nuckolls, Overton, Pettis,
Polk, Potter, Ramsay, Rancher, Roane, Wm, B.Shepperd, Aug.
H. Shepard, Shields, Semmes, Smiili, Speight, Spencer, of Md.
Standifer, Swann, Swift, Taliaferro. Thompson, of Geo. Trezvant,
Tucker, Varninii, Verplanek, Washington, Wayne, Weeks, White,
of N. York, Wicklitfe, Wilde, Williams, Wingate— 103.
N/VYS— Messrs. Arnold, Bailey, Noyes Barber, Bartley, Bates,

Beekman, Boekee, Burges, Butmaw, Childs, Coleman, Cowles,
Craig, of N. York, Crane, Crawford, Creighton, Crowninshield,
Daniel. Davis, of Mass. Denny, Do Witt, Dickinson, Doddridge,
Dwiglit, Earll, Ellsworth, George Evans, Joshua Evans, Everett,
of Me. Everett, of Mass, Finch, Ford, Forward, Gorham, Green,
Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, HollViiaii, Hughes, HiMiting-
ton, Ingersoll, Irwin, Irvin, Johnson, of Ken. Kendall, Kennnn,
Kineald, King, of N. York, King, of Penn. Leiper, L>;tcher, Magee,
Mallary, Martindale, Maxwell, of Va. Maxwell, of N. York, McCree-
ry, Monell, Norton, Pcaree, Pierson, Powers, Randolph, Reed,
Richardson, Rose, Russell, Scott, Sill, Spencer, of N. York, Stan-
berry, Stephens, btorrs, of N. York, Storrs, of Con. Strong, Sutber
land, Taylor, Test, Thomson, of Ohio, Tracy, Vance, Vinton,
Whittlesey, White, of Lou. Yancey, Young— 88.

Mr. Burges .isked the unanimous consent of the house;
to introduce a resolution proposing a reduction of the
duty on molasses, and to allow a drawback on the export
of cordage manufactured from foreign hemp; but several
noes being heard, the leave was refused.

The remninder of the session was devoted to the con-
sideration, in committee of the whole, of certain bills re-
lative to the District of Columbia. The bill relative to
the punishment of crimes, was amended by striking out
that section of it which provides for the compensation
of the inspeotors of the penitentiary, &c. but before any
definite question was taken, the house adjourned,

Friday, May, 21. A number of committees were dis-

charged from the consideration of certain matters which
had been submitted to them.

Mr. McDvffie, from the committee on ways and
means, reported a bill to reduce the duty on molasses,
and to allow a drawback on spirils distilled from foreign
materials; which was read a first and second time, and
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time to-mor-
row, after an unsuccessful effort by Mr. Iriuiii of Ohio,
to lay the bill <;n the table.

The resolution reported by Mr. Ambrose Spencer,
some time since, from the committee on agricultCire, for
the printing of 10,000 co[)ies of tlie pamphlet on the man-
ufacture of silk, was taken up lor consideration, when
Mr. iSyje.'Jcer adth'essed the house in support of the

proposition, and in rejily to the objections which hail
been stated in opposition to it. He gave some facts to
show the superiority of the American silk over that of
foreign protiuction, and the preference which had been
given to it by the best assayers in France. He insisted
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therefore, on tlie propriety of aiding the production of

silk in this country. He modified the resolution, so ns

to read as follows:

Resolved, That 6,000 copies of the report of the com-
rnittee on agriculture made to this house on the 12th day

j

of March last, with the communication accompanying ihe

same on the culture and manufacture of silk, and the
(

like number of copies of essays on American silk by

Messrs. Peter S. Du Ponceau and John D'Homcrgue, re-

cently submitted, be printed for- the use of this Imuse.

Mr. Haynes moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Ayes 71 noes, 72. Mr. Polk then rose to address

the house, when the speaker announced the hour had

elapsed.

After considerable discussion, the house refused to

stispend the rule which devotes Friday and Saturday to

the consideration of private business. The bill granting

a patent to Vincent de Rivanoliejfor an improvement in

the process of separating gold from the dross, was
amended and ordered to be engrossed. [Passe<l next day.]

A number of bills from the senate were read and re-

ferred,

Mr. Ho7oanl said that the motion he was about to

make would, he hoped, be acceded to by tlie house.

The session was drawing so rapidly to a close that he

was fearful that a bill, in yvhich, not only his immediate
constituents, but the state of Maryland also, telt a deep
interest, would not be brought beiore the liouse from the

great pressure of business— he alluded to the bill autho-

rizing a subscription to ibe Baltimore and Ohio rail road.

He did not anticipate any opposition to the bill, and
there would consequently he no debate. 'I'he prospect

of a debate, which must have arisen if opposition had

been made on behalf of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal

CO. was now removed, as he understood that one of his

colleagues (Mr. Washington) was prepared to offer an

amendment which had received the s;inetion of those who
represented the rail road company, and the members of

the board of directors of the canal company. In this

compromise the United States, as a stockholder in the

latter, were largely concerned in a pecuniary ])oint of

view; inasmuch as it would obtain for the canal compa-
ny the privdege of passing up as high as Harper's

ferry, which yvas indispensable, and could not be |)rocur-

ed in any other manner than with tlie assent of the rail

road company. U[)on this view of the subject, without

trespassing upon the lime of the house to explain the

importance of the road as a national measure, iie yvouid

move to suspend the rule of the house for the special and

particular purpose of taking up the bill authorizing the

subscription to the Baltimore and Ohio rail rnad.

Mr. J^ie»•cer said if any compromise had been agreed

en between the tyvo companies, as suggested by the g'U-

tleman from Maryland, it was without his knowledge.

Mr. Test hoped the gentleman from Maryland yvouid

amend his motion, so as to include it in the amendments
of the senate to the bill authorizing surveys, he.

Mr. Duncan said, the house had spent one whole hour

this morning in debating what business it would take up
[alluding to the debate on the motion to suspend the

I'ule and take up the Indian bill], and he hoped it would
throw away no more time on such questions, but pro-

ceed with the business in regular order; for if the rule

were now suspended, other bills might be taken up be-

sides those mentioned.

Mr. JVilUams said, whatever ciimpromise may have

taken place between the tyvo conipanies, tlie difficulties

which attended the rail road bill would not be thereby

superseded. It yvouid be opposed on principle, wh;(t(.ver

agreement the comjianies may have come to on their

dift'erences; and therefore if !iie hill yvere tnken up, the

constitutional objections to it would cause a debate which
would consume the session. Injustice therefore, to the

claimants whose cases were yvatting the decision of the

house, he hoped the motion of Mr. Howard to suspend
the private business would not be agreed to.

Mr. £roivn, of .NLiryland supported the motion of

his colleague, in a lew remarks, and Mr. 'flicker, made
some in opposition. Mr. Jlanrwell called for a division;

of the question, when, on motion of Mr. Sieri^ere, Mr.
ffotvord's motion was laid on the table. Private bills

exclusively occupied the house until the hour of adjourn-
ment.

Saturday, May 22. Mr. Hvbbard, from the com'
mittte on Indian affsirs, reported a bill to provide here-

aller lor Ihe ])ayment of 0,01)0 dollars annually to the

Seneca Indians, and for other purposes; yvhich was twice

read and committed.
The consideration of the resolution offered yesterday

by .Mr. Spencer to print 0,000 copies of the report of

the committee on agriculture, on the culture of silk, &c.
occupied the hour.

Ml'. Storrs, ol New York, by general consent, intro-

duced the lolloyiing joint resolution, which was twice
read, and onlered lo be engrossed for a third readin;;;

yvas subsequently read a third time, passed, and sent to

the senate.

Resolved, &c. That the clerks of the several dis-

trict, and superior courts of the United States, be, anil

they are hereby directed, to transmit to the secretary ot

state, the several returns of the enumeration of the iiiha-

b tants of the United States, filed in their respective ofTi-

ces, by direction of the several acts of congress, passed

the 1st of March, 1790; 28th Feb. 1800;'26lh March,
1«10, and 14lh March, 1820.

The speaker laid before the house, a letter from iha

treasurer of the United States, transmitting copies of
the accounts in his office, of the receipts and e.xpendi

lures of the United Stales, as adjusted at the treasury,

from April 1, 1 82S, to .March 31, 1829, and from June
1,1829, to September 30, 1829.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the
yvhole on private bills, a number of which were ordered
to be engrossed.

Tlie bill from the senate for Ihe relief of sundry citi-

zens of the U. States, who have lost property by tlie

depredations of certain Indian tribes, was debated at

much length by Messrs. Pettis,- Jl'iUiams, JVl'Coy^
Whittlesey, Johnson, of Kentucky, Vintoii, Bell, and
Barges, as well on its merits, as on two amendments
which yvere ofleied. The first amendment proposed
was one by .Vlr. IVhittlesey, directing the 3d auditor of
the treasury to investigate and audit the claims, and that

the amount ascertained to be due to the several claim-
ants should be p:iid. Mr. Il'illiams moved a substitute

ibr this amendment, proposing that the third auditor
should report the result of his investigations, with the
evidence in support of each claim, to congress—(reserv-

ing the question of payment for congress to act on, after

it should have received the report.) Mr. W's substi-

tute prevailed, and it was subsequently concurred in by
the house. Adjourned.

J\Tnnday, JMay 24. Among the petitions presented
this day, w;is one by Mr. Broadhead, from Amos IJin-

ney, of Boston, remonstrating against the passage of a
bill confirming certain acts of the legislature of Virginia
respecting the Chesapeake iind Ohio canal company, as
destructive of tlie rights of said Binney, unless the said

bill be so amended as to secure these rights.

Mr. JMercer presented a meniorial from the Chesa-
peake and Oiiio canal comi)any, praying such a modifi-

cation of their charter, as will authorize the commence-
ment of the yvestern section of their canal, before the
completion of the work on the eastern section, and that

congress yvill authorize a subscription of stock, to the

said western section.

Mr. Verplanck,{Yom the committee of yvaysand means,
reported a bill making additional appropriations for the

dijilnmatic service of Ihe year 1830, [lo cover the ex-
penses rendered necessary by the death of two charges

and a new minister to llussia.] The bill was commit-
ted.

The house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion reported by the committee on agriculture, to print

6,000 copies of certain tracts on the culture of silk, &c.
yvhich, after a brief discussion, was agreed to.

Mr. Russel laid the following resolution on the table:

Resolved, That the postmaster general be instructed

to report to this house the amount of receipts and expen-
ditures of the de|)artinent, for each of the quarters end-
ing on the last days of Seplemberand Decemher, 1828,

and the one ending on the last ot March, 1829.

Mr. Gaither laid the following resolution on the table:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be re-

quested to report to this house, at iheir next session, Ihe
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iJisbursements made since the adoption of the federal

constitution, under the tollowing heads, viz: fortifica-

tions, light houses, public deht, revolutionary nnd other

pensions and internal improvements; sliewnig tlie amount

disbursed in each year, and in each state and territory.

The house then proceeded to the ui-ifinished business

of Wediiesilay hist, being the Iiiil providing for the re-

moval of the Iniliaiis beyond tl>e river .Mississippi—the

question (tending being on a motion lor the previous ques-

tion. This question being announced by the cliair, Mr.

Clay moved a call of the house, but the yeas and nays

being demanded and ordered on tiie niolion, lie withdrew

it. Mr. Irvin, ot Ohio, renewed the motion, and on mo-

tion of Mr. Everett of Mass. the yeas and nays were

ordered, which beingtaken, the motion foracall of the

house was carried—ayes 165, noes 25.

The clerk proceeded accordingly to call the roll; when

Mr, Martin remarking, that as almost every member
probably in th- city had just answered, he moved that the

call be discontinued, but the house refused to consent;

and the call proceeded, and 198 members answered to

their nanties.

Mr. Carson moved to suspend further proceedings;

ayes 99, noes 86. On trying the sense ot the house on

seconding the motion for the previous question, only 78

rose, and the motion was therefore not seconded by a

majority of the house.

The question then recurred on the amendment.

Mr. Bell opposed the amendments, and argued brief-

ly that the bill itself proposed an appropriation only to

carry into effect existing contracts and treaties with the

Indian tribes, according to their construction by the gov-

ernment, and introduced no new policy, as was contend-

ed by the opposition to it. Therelore the amendment
was unnecessary

When Mr. L. had concluded, Mr. Starrs withdrew
his amendment, to make way for an amendment M'hich

was about being ottered by Mr. IJemj)liilL

Mr. Everett oi Massachusetts, replied briefly to Mr.
Lt'ivis'' reference to himself, in which, among other re-

marl* s, lie observed that, if the provisions of the |)resent

bill were precisely the same as those which be had sup-
ported ill 1 820, it was singular that the gentlemen who
now advocated this should have voted against that, as was
the case with the members from Georgia itself; and he
vindicated himself from the imputation of being influenc-

ed in his course on this subject by party considerations.

Mr. Thuin[ison, of Georgia, followed in a short speech

in support of tlie bill, and in reply to its o|)ponents.

—

Mr. Vinton then look the floor, and addressed the house

two hours against the bill. When he concluded, seven

or eight members rose; but Mr. Desha, having obtained

the floor, moved the previous question. Mr. Thomp-
son, of Georgia, moved a call of the house. Mr. Lamar,
of Georgia, demanded the yeas and nays on this motion,

which, being taken, the call was ordered by a vote of 128

to 29.

The roll was then called, when it appeared there were
seven members absent, two of whom soon after entered

the hall, and after some time,

Mr. liroivn moved a suspension of further proceed-

ings, which motion was decided by yeys and nays in the

affirmative.

The motion for the previous question recurring, the

house divided, and tellers being appointed by the chair,

they reported ninety three for putting the previous ques-

tion and ninety nine against it.

Mr. Wayne, of Georgia, then rose and addressed the

house an hour and a half in discussing the relative rights

of the Indians of Georgia, and of the general government,

and earnestly advocated the bill, and resisted the ar
Mr. 5'Jo?Ts replied, and contended that no treaty m guments of those who opposed it.

existence contained the provision which his amendment jyjj,_ Spemer spoke an hour an(!

proposed, and that it was therefore necessary and expe-

liient. Mr. iVayne denied what the amendment assum-

ed, namely, that liie Gherokees were a nation, inde-

pendent of the state of Georgia. He,expressed a d'jter-

minalion to take an opportunity of going to the founda-

tion of this question of Indian rights, and that whatever

credit gentlenien might obtain for a lanciful eloquence,

they should not have the benefit of the argument. Mr.
Wrtcfe called for the reading of the eighth article of ttie

treaty with the Cherokee Indians west of the Mississippi,

of May 26, 1828, as a reply to the resolution of Mr.
Storrs.

Mr. Vinton argued that as that treaty was made by

the Gherokees west of the Mississippi, it had no binding

effect on the Gherokees remaining on the east of the

Mississippi. He commented on that treaty as a direct

and gross violation of all justice, and expressed the in-

dignation he had always felt at such an attempt to vio-

late the rights of third persons.

Mr. J5?/r§-es contended that the treaty of 1828, was
practically a fraud, a deep and lasting disgrace to the

last administration, and that this bill contained, by im-
plication, a confirmation of that fraud, now attempted to

be palmed upon this nation; to sustain which opinions he
adverted to the history of the treaty and the circumstan-
ces growing out of it.

Mr. Lewis opposed the amendment, and argued to

shew that the treaty which had been denounced, wasjust
and proper, and cited the treaty with the Indians east of
the Mississippi, to shew that the bill belore the house
was in conformity to the settled policy of the govern-
meHt, He read the journal to show, Uiat many gentle-
men who opposed this bill, supported precisely the same
provisions in 1826, when recommended by a different
president; inferred from that, that the opposition to it

was a party opi)osition to the adniinislration, and to the
south: that as this mil was known to be tlie leading mea-
sure of the present president, it was an object of great so-

licitude with the O|)position to defeat it; and therefore
called on those who avowed themselves tlie supporters of

(he administration, to sustain this measure; tli;it it they

did not, they would be faithless, and traitors to their (lar-

ty. Mr. L. then proceeded at some length to viiuli-

eate the policy of the bill, and in reply to Messrs. Storrs
and Everett.

Spencer spoke an hour and a half against the bill,

and in relerence to the several topics introduced into the

debate. The question was put on the amendment re-

ported by the committee of the whole to the bill, viz;

that, in executing the provisions of the bill, the faith of

treaties wiih the Indians shall not be violated—and con-

curred in, ayes 141, noes 54.

Mr. McD'tffie then rose and said, he was satisfied it

was the solemn duty of the house, to come to a decision

on this subject. He was not going into the argument, but

he wished to say this was a practical question. What-
ever we may think here, said lie, the state ot Georgia has

assumed an attitude from which she will not shrink: and

if we refuse to exercise the power which we may con-

stitutionally assume on this question, the guilt of blood

mav rest upon us. I demand the previous question.

Tellers were appointed to count the members, who
reported 97 for the previous question, and 98 against it,

so it was not seconded.

Mr. Hemphiily\\tn rose to propose a substitute for the

bill, which was (as nearly as its substance could be gath-

ered from the reading of it by the clerk) to provide for

the appointment of three commissioners by the president

and senate, not to be residents of any of the states im-

mediately interested, who should go through tfie Indiaa

tribes, east of the Mississippi, and ascertain their dispo-_

sition to emigrate—then to explore, the country west of

the Mississippi, and ascertain the quality and extent of

the country which could be offered to the Indians, in ex-

change for their lands east of the river, and on what

terms they would make the exchange, dispose of their

improvements, &c. and remove, and report the whole to

the president, to be laid before congress at its next ses-

sion; and appropriates 30,000 dollars to carry the provi-

sion into elfect.

Mr. H. said it was not his intention to go into a dis-

cussion of the bill. But this had been called a party-

question, and the advocates of llie bill had appealed to

the friends of the administration to support the president

in this measure. He denied that party feelings influenc-

ed him. The president had not a better friend than

himself in the whole nation; but, on a question involving,

as this did, the moral and political iliaraeter of ihe coun-
try, he could not yield up his own judgment to hia re-

gard for the president. Mr. H. then briefly explained

the object of his amendment, which was to obtain full in-
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formation, and enrtl)le consjress to act nnderstamlinsly on

tlie important question. The original hill proposed to

place half a million of dollars in the hands of the execu-

tive, to itVecta removal of the Indians. This was too

great a responsihilit)' for any exeeuiive. The hciuse

should take the measure into its own hands, anil indicate

the mode and manner in which it should he effected.

Mr. 'f/iojnpson, of Geo. demanded the previous q-ues-

tion.

Tellers were appointed to count the house, who re-

ported 98 in f"a\or of, and 9S against the previous ques-

tion. The s/>eaker voted in the affirmative—so the mo-
tion for the previous question was seconded.

Mr. Vinton moved a call of the house, and Mr. J^H;-

fo'ams demanded the yeas and nays, which, beint; taken, the

motion for a call of the house was negatived— ayes 80,

nors 115.

Mr. jMiller,oi Pa. then said he could not permit the

main question to betaken without one more effort to ar-

rest this measure. lie therefore moved to lay the bill

on the table, and called for tlie yeas and nays, which

were ordered, and being taken, the motion was negatived

—ayes 94, noes 103.

Mr. Bates then observed that there was a gentleman

absent from indisposition, who could not vote to night on

the bill, and to give him an ojiportunity to-morrow, mov-

ed an adjournment, and called tor the yeas and nays,

which were ordered; and the question being put, the mo-
tion was negatived—ayes 84, noes 112.

The previous question was tiien put, "Shall the main

question be now put?" and the votes being 99 to 99, the

speaker voted with the ayes, and decided the question in

the affirmative.

So the main question was at last put, "shall the bill be

read a third linu?"and was decided in the aftirmalive by

the following vole:

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson, Angel,

Archer, John S. Barbour, P. P. Barbour, B.-)rii\vell. Paylur, Bell,

•James Blair, John Blair, BucUee, B.ion, Bovst. Boulilin, Brodheail,

Brown, Canibreleiig.Camijbell, Carson, Chaii.'ller. Cliiboine, Clay,

Coke, Coltinan Cinmer. H. Craig, R. Craig, Crawlunl, Crochert.n.

Daniel. Davenport, W. R. Davis. Desh;.. De Witt, Drayton, Dwigbt,

Earll,FiiidWy, Ford, Foster, Fry. Gaitlur. Gilmore, Gordon, Hall,

Hammons, Harvey, Hayi.es, Hinds, Huffiuan, H(jwar(l, Hubliard.

Isacks, Jennings, R. M. Johnson, Cave Johnson, 1'. Knig, Lamar,

Lea, Lecompte, Loyall, Lewis, Liin.pkio, Lyon. Magee, Martin,

Thomas Ma.iwtH. McCoy, McDufiie, Mtlnlire, ^.litcliell Montll,

Nuckolls, Overton, Pettis. Polk, Potter, Povvrrs, Ramsey, Rencber,

Roane, Scott, Wm. B. Shrpperd, Shields. Speight, R. Spencer,

Sprigg, Standifer, Sterigere, Wiley Thompson, Trezvant, Tucker,

Vcrplanck, Wayne, Weeks C. P. White, Wicklille, Wilde, Yancey,

—102.
NAYS-Messrs. Armstrong, Arnold. Bayley, Noyes Barber,

Barringer, Bartley, Sales, Beekman, Burgcs, Butman.Cahoon,

Childs. Chilton,Clark, Condict, Cooper, Cowles, Crane Crockett,

Creigh'ton, Crowninshield, J- Davis, Debtrry, Denny, Dickinson,

Doddridge, Dorsey, Dudley, Duncan, Ellsworth, G. Evans, J.

Evans, Edward Everett, H. Evirett, Finch, Forward, Gorham,

Green, GrennMl, Hawkins. Hemphill. Hodges, Hughes, Hunt,

Huntington. Ihrie, Ingersoll; Thomas Irwin, W. W.Irvin, Johns,

Kendall, Kennon,Kincaid, A. King, Lei|)er. Letcher, Mallary,

Martindale, Lewis Maxwell, McCreery, Mercer. Miller, Muhlen
burg, Norton, Pearie. Pierson, Randolph, Reed, Richardson, Rose,

Russel, A. H. Sheppard, Semmes, Sill, S. A. Smith, A. Spencer,

Stanberry. Stephens, H. R. Storrs, W. L. Storrs, Strong, Suther-

land, Swann, Swift, Taliaferro,' Taylor, Test, John Thomson,

Tracy, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey, E. D.

White, Williams Wingate, Yuung- 97.

[The only variation between the last vote and the pre-

ceding votes on the previous question, kc. was, that just

before the final vote, Mr. Dickinson (who had been pre-

viously absent Irom indisposition) came in and voted

against the third reading—and Messrs. D-wiglit, Ford,

Ramsnij and Scott, who voted against the previous ques-

tion, because, as was understood, it superseded Mr.

HemphilVs amendment, voted lor the third reading, after

that amendment was set aside by the previous question.]

At 10 o'clock, the house adjourned.

Tuesday, J\'an '25. Mr. Drayton, from the commit-

tee on military affairs, reported a bill to exempt desert-

ers, in time of peace, Irom the punishment of death;

which vyas twice read, and, on motion of Mr, D. ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, and subsequently

passed.

Mr. Slrrii^-ere submitted a resolution calling on the

secretary of the treasury for copies of any leiters or docu-

ments in the land otfice, relating to the settlements on

the public lands, or the proceedings of the settlers there-

on respecting the settlement or purchase of public land?,

or extracts therefrom, which may be communicated with
propriety; also, a copy of the communication of the com-
missioner of the gener.il land office to the president of
the United Stales, dated the 5th of March, 1830, relat-
ing to a hill then pending iiefors the senate; whicli reso-
lution was, hy general consent, considered and adopted.
The resolution offered on a former day by Mr. Dray'

ton, on the subject of placing the pay of the marine corps
on the footing on which it formerly stood, was then taken-
up and discussed at some length, until the expiration of
the hour.

[This resolution was introduced in consequence of a
construction given to the law by the fourth auditor, by
which the officers of the marine corps were tieprived of
former allowances.]

.Mr. Storrs, of New York, observed that as the senate
'vould meet to-day as a sourt of impeachment, for the
purpose oii-eceiving the answer ol the respoixlentjiulge

Peck, it was indispensable that the house come to some
order immediately on the subject. He therefore moved'
a resolution, that the house would in committee of the
whole, attend the senate during the trial of James H.
Peck.
Some discussion here ensued between Messrs. Pettis,

Storrs, Sutherland, he. on the expediency and propriety
of the liouse attending in a body—when finally, the mo-'
tion was agreed to in the following modified form:

Resolved, That this house will, this day, at such hour
as the senate shall appoint, resolve itself into a commit-
tee of the whole, and attend in the senate on the trial of
the impeachment there pending of James H. Peck, judge
of the district court of the United States, for the district

fMissouri.

Mr. fVayne asked the unanimous consent of the house
to offer a resolution relative to the bank of the United
States, but it was objected to.

A number of bills received from the senate, were read
and referred.

The amendments of the senate to the bill entitled "an
act to amend an act in alteration of the several acts im-
posing duties on imports;" were read, and severally con-
curred in hy the house.

An engrossed hill entitled *'an act to exempt deserters-

in time of jieace from the jiunishment ot death;" was
read the thud time and passed.

The house having, on motion of Mr. Bell, postponed
the intervening orders, resumed the bill of the senate^

providing for the removal of the Indians west of the Mis-
sissippi; when
Mr. Ilempliill rose, and moved that the bill be recom-

mitted to the committee of the whole house, with instruc-

tions to amend the same in the manner proposed last

evening by Mr. H.
Mr. Bill was decidedly opposed to the re-commit-

ment, and deprecated re- opening the general discussion

of the bill, which must grow out of the molion. He op-

[losed the amendment on various grounds, asserting that

no three living men could perform the duties proposed

by the amendment, in twenty-tour months, much less

in six months, as was required—and was proceeding

with, his argument; when
A message was received from the senate, announcing

that it was now sitting as a court of impeachment, and

was ready to receive the house ot representatives for the

purpose ot hearing the plea and answer of James H. Pecky

in answer to the article ot impeachment preferred by the

house.

On motion of Mr. Storrs of New York, the house then

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. P,
P. Barbour being called to the chair, and proceeded to

the senate chamber, and, after being absent two hours

and a half, returned, and

The speaker having resumed the chair, the house pro-

ceeded to the business which had been suspended.

Mr. iitW made a few additional remarks against the

re-commitment of the bill, and concluded hy moving the

previous question, (the effect of which, if sustained, would

he to put aside the motion to re-commit, and take the

question on the passage of the bill.)

Mr. Vinton moved a call of the house, which was or-

dered—aves 86, noes 76; and

The roll being accordingly called over, and 186 mem-
bers answering.
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A motion was made to suspeiul furthef proceedings in

the call, on which the yeas anil nays were demanded an<l

ordered, and being taken, the call was suspended, 110

to 85.

Mr. l^earce then moved that the liouse adjourn; al-

leeino- as his reason, that a member was absent who was

known to be in the city. On the mqtion for adjotirn-

rnent, the yeas and nays were required and taken, and

the motion was negatived—ayes 19, noes ViT.

[Whde the yeas and nays were calling, the absent

member returned to the house.]

Tellers were then appointed to count the house, with

a view to ascertain whether the motion For the previous

question was seconded, who reported 96 in favor of se-

conding the motion, and 96 against it. The chair voted

with the afiirmative, and the previous question was or-

dered.
Mr. .S«//ierZa«rf inquired of the chair whether it was

competent for the presiding officer to give a casting vote

on seconding a motion? which the s/)ea^ei' replied to in

the affirmative.

Mr. Everett, of Massachusetts, inquired whellier

every member present was not bound by the rules to vote

on every question, [it being obvious tliat all the mem-
bers in the house had not voted on the division just taken.]

The previous question, "Shall the main question be
now put?" was then put, and decided in the negative by
the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson,
Angel, Archer, J. S. Barbour, P. P. Barbour, Barnwell,

Baylor, Bell, James Blair, John Blair, Bockee, Boon,

Borst, Bouldin, Broadhead, Brown, Cambreleng, Camp-
bell, Carson, Chandler, Claiborne, Clay, Coke, Coleman,

Conner, H. Craig, R. Craig, Crawford, Croeheron, Da-
niel, Davenport, Warren R. Davis, Desha, De Witt,

Drajton, E:\rll, Findlay, Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gdmore,
Gordon, Hall, Hammons, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hoff-

man, Howard, Hubbard, Isacks, Jennings, R. M. John-
son, C. Johnson, P. King, Lamar, Lea, Lecompte, Loyall,

Lewis, Lumpkin, Lyon, Magee, Martin, Thomas Max-
well, McCoy, McDuffie, Mclnlire, Mitchell, Monell,

Nuckolls, Overton, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Powers, Rench-
er, Roane, Wdliam B. Shepperd, Shields, Speight, R.
Spencer, Sprigg, Standil'er, Sterigere, Wiley Thompson,
Trezvant,Tucker,Verplanck, Wayne, Weeks, Campbell
P. White, Wicklifte, Wilde, Yancey~98.
NAYS—Messrs. Armsirong, Arnold, Bailey, Noyes

Barber, Barringer, Burtley, JE5ates, Beekman, Burges,
J3utman,Cahoon,ChiIds, Chilton, Clark, Condict, Cooper,
Cowles, Crane, Crockett, Creighton, Crowninshield, J.

Davis, Deberry, Denny, Dickinson, Doddridge, Dorsey,
Dudley, Dwight, Ellsworth, Geo. Evans, Joshua Evans,
Edward Everett, Horace Everett, Finch, Ford, Forward,
Gorham, Green, Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges,
Hughes, Hunt, Huntington, Ihrie, Ingersoll, VV. W. Ir-

vin, Johns, Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, A.King, Leipei-,

Letcher, Mallary, iVIartindale, Lewis Maxwell, McCree-
ry, Mercer, Miller, Muhlenburg, Norton, Pearce, Pier-

son, Ramsey, Randolph, Reed, Richardson, Rose, Rus-
sell, Scott, Semmes, Sill, Smith, A. Spencer, Stanberry,
Stevens, Henry K. Storrs, William L. Storrs, Strong,
Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Taliaferro, Taylor, Test, J.

Thompson, Tracy, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Washington,
Whittlesey, Edward D. White, Williams, Wingate,
Young—99.

So the house decided that the main question should
not now be put; and the effect of this decision, accord-
ing to the rules of the house, was, to remove the bill

from before the house for the day.
.Mr. Martin then moved that the bill to reduce the

duty on salt be taken up for a third reading; but before
the question was taken, a motion to adjourn prevailed,
and the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Mujj 26. A good deal of business, in its

first stages, was atteiided to^—The resolution offered some
days since, calling for certain commercial information, to

be embraced in the next annual report of the secretary ot

the treasury, relating to the commerce of the United
States, was taken up, and agreed to; and certain resolu-
tions submitted by Messrs. IV/iittlesei/, Verplanck, Rus-
sell and Gaither, and one or two small bills were passed.
The house then resumed the consideration of the In-

dian bill.

The question being on the motion of Mr. Hemphill to

recommit the bill, with instructions to strike out the

original bill, and to substitute the amendment, which he
had niVered in committee.
Mr. Gilmore demanded the previous question.

A motion was made for a call of the house, and on this

question theaves and noes were ordered.

The house then decided that there should be a call of
the house—ayes 1.'54, noes 57.

The clerk then proceeded to call over the house,
when 194 members were found to bepresent. Four mem-
bers were absent.

The question was then taken on the call for the pre-
vious question, the members rising and walking in pairs

between the tellers, Messrs. Huntington and Warren
R. Davis.
The house then determined to second the previous

question, ayes98, noes 96.

The house then determined that the main question

shall be now put.

YEAS.—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ander-
son, Angel, Archer, John S. Barbour, Philip P. Barbour,
BHrnwell, Baylor, Bell, James Blair, John Blair, Bockee,

Boon, Borst, Bouldin, Broadhead, Brown, Cambreleng,
Campbell, Carson, Chandler, Claiborne, Clay, Coke,
Coleman, Conner, Hector Craig, Robert Craig, Craw-
lord, Croeheron, Daniel, Davenport, Warren R. Davis,

Desha, De Witt, Drayton, Duncan, Earll, Findlay, Ford,
Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gilmore, Gordon, Hall, Hammons,
Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hoffman, Howard, Hubbard,
Isacks, Jennings, Richard M. Johnson, Cave Johnson,
Perkins King, Lamar, Lea, Lecompt, Loyall, Lewis,
liUmpkin, Lyon, Magee, ?«lartin, T. Maxwell, .McCoy,
McDuffie, Mclntire, Mitchell, Monell, Nuckolls, Over-
ton, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Powers, Rencher, Roane, Rus-
sell, William B. Sliepperd, Shields, Smitli, Speight,

Richard Spencer, Sjirigg, Siandifer, Sterigere, Wiley
Tl)nmpson,Trezvant, Tucker,Verplanck, Wayne,Weeks,
C. P. While, Wickiiffe, W^ilde, Yancey— lUl.

NAYS— Messrs. Armstrong, Arnold, B'iiley,N. Bar-
ber, Biirringer, Bai-Jey, Biles, Beekman, Burges, But-
m:\n, Cidioon, Childs, Chilton, Clark, Condict, Cooper,
Cowles, Crane, Crockeit, Creighton, Crowninshield,
John Davis, Deberry, Denny, Dickerson, Doddridge,
Dorsey, Dwight, Ellsworth, George Evans, .Joshua Evans,
Edward Everett, Horace Everett, Finch, Forward, Gor-
liam. Green, Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges,
Hughes, Hunt, Huntington, liirie, Ingersoll, W. W. Ir-

vin, Johns, Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, Adam King, Lei-

per, Letcher, Mallary, Martindale, L. Maxwell, .VlcCree-

ry, Mercer, Miller, Muhlenberg, Norton, Pearce, Pier-

son, Ramsey, Randolph, Reed, Richardson, Rose, Scott,

Augustus H. Shepard, Semmes, Sill, Ambrose Spencer,

Stanberry, Stephens, Henry K. Storrs, Wdliam L. Storrs,

Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Taliaferro, Taylor,

Test, John Thompson, TrMcy, Vance, Varnum, Vinton,

Washington, Whittlesey, Edward D. White, Williams,
Wingate, Young—97.

The ayes and noes were then ordered on the passage

of the bill, and decided in the affirmative, ayes 102, noes

97.

[The vote was the same as the last, except that Mr.
Dudley {who did not vote on the previous question) vot-

ed in i*he negative, and Mr. Dwight, Mr. Scott, Mr.
Ramsey, in the affirmative, and Mr. Russel voted in the

negative. So the bill was passed.]

i'he speaker presented several communications that

were ortlered to be printed.

Mr. Howard moved to suspend the orders of the day,

with a view to take sip the bill authorizing a subscription

to the Baltimore and Oiiio rail road.

After some discussion

—

Mr. In:^erso!l moved to amend the motion by adding
the bill making an appropriation for the F^armington and
Hampshire canal.

Botli motions were laiil on the table—ayes 91, noes 74.

I'he speaker laid before the house the message of the
president—[given in the proceedings of the senate of this

day]— It was referred to the committee on commerce,
ayes 86, noes 81.

Two or three small bills were passed, and the bill in

relation to Virginia land warrants discussed by Messrs.
Doddridge, Duncan, &c. At 7 o'clock, the house ad-
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journcfl—tlie last bill being ordered to a lliini reading,
as amended on ibe motion of Mr. Taylor, of X. Y.

Thurschni, May 27. Alter some minor business—
The speaker laid before the house a message from the

president ol the United Slates announcing his rclusal to

sign the bill authorizing a subsenplion to t!ie slock ol

the Majsviile turnpike road, and his reasons lor the same.
[The message is nearly as long as the annual ines-

SBge.
]

Mr. Davis, o( South Carolina, moved the printing o!

0,000 coi)ies of the message.
Mr. C'fl!'so?i, moveil to print 10,000 copies.

Mr. Jiarri)igey, moved to print !20,000 copies.

Mr. Irvin, of Ohio, read a clause of the constitution

which states that when the jiresident sliall return a hill

to the house, the message shall be entered on the jour-
nal, and the house sliall proceed to recoMskler the bill.

He moved that the house do now proceed to reconsider
the bill, and he would only express a hope that every
friend of internal improvement woulil be found in his

place.

[The constitution requires the yeas and nays should
be taken on the question.]

Mr. Daniel moved to postpone the consideration of

the question till to-morrow.
Some conversation took place on the practice of the

|

house in such cases.

The postponement was advocated on the ground that

the house was not sufficiently infornitd, by the reading

of the message, of the reasons of the president for his

rejection.

Mr. Letcher said that he had heard enough to- satisfy

him that the president had taken the old giound against

internal improvement, and that he had not heard a sin-

gle new idea in it. He wished the motion to postpone to

be withdrawn, and that the message should be again read
Mr. Bell made a reply, and advocated the postpone-

ifient.

The proposition was then submitted by Mr. JJ'ick-

liffe, that the house will, to-morrow, at twelve o'clock,

proceed to the reconsitleration of the bill, in the mode
prescribed in the constitution of the United States.

The proposition was agreed to.

The question was then about to be taken on printing

the message, when
Mr. I'VilUams moved to suspend the rule which pro-

vides that motions to print extra numbers of documents
shall lie on the table one day, a) es IU2, noes 70. So
the house relused to suspenil the rule.

The message was then ordered to be printed.

colo:nial trade.
Mr. CamfireZe??^, Ironi the committee on commerce,

reported a bill to amend the act regulating the coiiinier-

cial intercourse between the United States and certain

colonies of Great Biilain; which was read a first and se-

cond time, committed, and made the order of the day
for to-day.

The following is a copy of the bill:

A bill to amend the acts regulating the commercial in-

tercourse between the United States and certain colo-

nies of Great Britain.

£e it encicted by the senate and house of representa-

tives oj the United States of America in congress assem-

bled, Tiiat, whenever the president of the United States

shall receive satisfactory evidence that the governiuent

of Great Britain will open the ports in its colonial [losses-

sions in the West Indies, on the continent of South Ame-
rica, the Bahama Islands, the Gaicos, and the Bermuda
orSomer Islands, to the vessels ol the United Stales, for

}.n indefinite or tor a limited term; that the vessels of the

Uni ed States and their cargoes, on entering the colon.al

ports aforesaid, shall not be subject to other or higher

duties of tonnage or impost, or charges of any other de-

scription, than would be imposeil on British vessels or

their cargoes, arriving in said colonial possessions ironi

the United States; that the vessels ol the United States

m«y import into the said colonial possessions from the

United States any article or articles which could be im-
ported ill a British vcssi 1 into the said possessions Ironi

the United States; and that the vessels of the United
Statep may export from the British colonies atoremen-
tioned} to any counti^ whatever, olher than the domin-

ions or possessions of Great Britain, any article or arti«-

cles that can be exported thereirom in a British vessel,
to any country other than the British dominions or pos-
sessions as afnrtsaid; lliat then, and in such case, the
president of the United States shall be, and he is hereby,.
authorized to issue his iiroclaination, declaring that he
has received sueli evidence; and, ihereupnii, from the
date of such proclamation, the ports of the United States
shall be opened, indefinitely, or for a term fixed, as the
case may be, to Bi itish vessels coming from the said
British colonial possessions, and their cargoes, subject
to no higher duly, of tonnage or impost, or charge of any
description whatever, than would be levied on the ves-
sels of the United Slates, or their cargoes, arriving from
the said Biitisii possessions, and it shall be iawlul tor the
said Bntisii vessels to import into the United Slates,,

and to expfirt lliLielVom, any article or articles which
may be imported or exported in vessels of the United
Stales; and the act, entitled "an act concerning naviga-
tion," passed on the eigliteenlh day of April, one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighteen; an act supplementary
thereto, passed the tilteenth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and twenty; and an act entitled "an act to
regulate the commercial intercourse between the United
States and certain British ports," passed on the first day
of March, one thousand eiglit hundred and twenty ihree»
are, in such case, hereby declared to be suspended, or
absolutely repealed, as may be agreed u[>on with the
British government.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That, whenever
the ports of the United States shall have been opened,
under the authority given in the first section of this act,

British vessels and their cargoes shall be admitted to aa.

entry in the ports of the Unites^ States from the islands^

provinces, or colonies of Great Britain, on or near the
Noilh American continent, and north or east dt the
Ur.ited States.

Mr. Cambi eleng then offered the following resolution,

which was adopted

:

Resolved, I'liat the jjresident of the United States be
requested to communicate to this house such informa-
tion relaiing to our negotiations with Great Britain, con-
cerning tile colonial trade, as he may deem compatible
with the public interest.

Mr. Clay, from the committee on public lands, re-

ported the bill from the senate to autliorizc the county
of Allen to purchase a portion of the public lands, with.-

out amendment, and it was ordered to be read a third

time to-morrow.
The resolution to equalize the pay of the marine corps

was agreed to, Sfi to 64. The bill to provide for the
payment of certain iliplomatic functionaries was taken upu

•Mr. Uickliffe oijected to the allowances made to Messrs.
Lawrence and Everett. Mr. Archer (fetended them,
both on pro[)riety and preceflent. The bill passed' 117

to 59. The bill to reduce the duty on salt was further

considered—after a variety of proceedings, the bill wai
paised— 105 to 83. So was the bill to reduce the duty on
molasses, and allow a drawback on rum, 117 to 60.

After other proceedings

—

The speaker announced to the house that he had re-

ceived a message in writing from the president of the U,
States, of a confidential nature; whereupon
The galleries were cleared, and all but the membecs

and officers of the house were excluded, and the doors

closed from 5 o'clock till about half alter 8; when
The doors were opened, and it appeared, the injunc-

tion of secrecy having been reinoveil h'om the proceed-

ings, (though not from the president's message), that the

bill "to amend the acts to regulate the commercial inter-

course between the United States and Great Britain,"

reported this.morning, had b<;*:n uniler consideration, and
was ordered to a third reading to day.

The bill being subseiiuc-nily reported, correctly en-

grossed, it was read a third time.

Mr. Strong moved the yeas and na)s, which were
ordered, and the question being taken.

The bill was passed, ayes 105, noes 28; and was order-

ed to be sent to the senate for concurrence.

The house then adjourned,

[All the iinportaiii proceedings of the day are stated

in the preceding notices,—but some further partioulvs

will be given in our next.]
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|C3=>A very unusual quantity of immediately inter-

esting matter lies over for insertion.

London dates to the evening of the 29th April, have

been received at New York. The only important thing

noticed, is the continued ill health of the British king.

—

His medical advisers were constantly in attendance, and

had decided that he should not be harrassed with public

affairs. It seems believed that he will not recover. The
dinner parties of the nobility had been delayed, and the

heir apparent of the throne, his brother, the duke of

Clarence, refuseil to preside at a public entertainment,

in consequence oi '^peculiar circumstances." The stocks

had declined from 92| to 92^.

|C3^Though the present sheet does not contain much
matter that will appear neMj to our readers in the cities

and large towns, because of the frequent publication of

newspapers in them— we have seldom issued a number
containing so many interesting and important thin(;s for

preservation. We have brought up a pretty full history

of the proceedings of congress, and given some slight

sketches of certain debates; but hope yet to have a fuli

accowit of what happened in the three or four last days

of the session. A great degree of excitement prevailed

all last week, because of the progress on several bills;

but after the passage of the Indian bill, and the reception

of the president's veto on the Maysville road bill, there

was often much confusion in the house, with a general

bitterness of expression, used by many of the members
towards their fellows, that every reflecting man must
regret, but all which we desire to see stated, that the peo-

ple may better understand the real condition of thoir af-

fairs. We shall be very careful and industrious lo bring

up many articles lying over, which need a prompt inser-

tion,—^aiid leisurely proceed to publish other important

documents recently conimuiiicated.

The defeat of the i5altimore and Ohio rail road bill,

because of the manner in which it was accomplished,*
satisfied us that the president would put his veto on tlie

Maysville road bill, though it had passed both houses of

congress by handsome majorities. Thisbill, which ori-

ginated in the hnuse, passed the senate on the fifteenth

May, 24 to 18. The veto was sent on the 27th, twelve
days after—at the full expiration of the lime for which the

president might have retained it, if the bill was prompt-
ly signed by the presiding officers of the two houses and
placed in his hands. No such delay was necessary that

the president might determine the course that he would
pursue—but the Indian bill was before the house and
had produced an uncommon degree of animation, many
of the decided friends of the president being as decidedly
opposed to the passage of that bill; and we are entirely

confident, that, had the veto appeared half an hour pre-
vious to the final vote on the Indian bill, it loould have
been rejected by a much larger majority than that by
lokich it was carried, being only five votes. [Indeed, af-

ter the reception of the veto, an earnest enquiry was im-
mediately instituted to ascertain if the Indian bill had pas-
sed into the possession of the president, with a resolu-
tion to reconsider the vote.—but it was found to

*We think that this bill, (whiah, had it jiassed the

senate, would have passed the house), was laid upon the

table, that the president might not be so placed that he
must act upon it. The yeas and nays shew that it was
a party vote— Mr. Sprague, being the only opi>onent of

the administration who voted for, and Mr. Smith, of

Maryland, and Mr. Livingston, of Louisiana, the only

friends of the administration wIk) voted against, this "kill-

ing" of it. A little history of this vote might be verj

Uiietul—unless we are misinformed as to certain facts.

Voi. XXXVm-No. 17.

be beyond the controul of the house.] Those who
were friends of the administration were privately and
publicly entreated to support this bill, and others were
scolded; indeed Mr. Lewis, of Alabama, in our hearing,

went so far as to proclaim in the house, with extraordi-
nary heat, those of the party to be ^Hraitors" who should
not u|ihold this leading measure of the executive. These
things were not sufficient to divert, or drive, all from
their purpose—and subsequent events, with the declara-
tions of some gentlemen who might be named, if it were
proper, certainly shewed, that a disposition to support,
or rather, not to embarrass, the administration, had had
much influence on the minds of several members—enough
to have reversed the fate ot the bill, had they believed

that their own favorite principles would not have been
met with a corresponding spirit ot accommodation.
These gentlemen had viewed the expediency of the pro-
ceeding; and it is no imputation against them to say, that

they yielded up private opinions for the promotion
of general purposes, as may oftentimes happen without
a violation of principle.

The veto, as we read it, neither afHrms or denies
the constitutionality of the Maysville road bill. The
refusal to sign it is mainly based on questions of cjr-

pediency, and with a view to the expenditure that it

would cause—certain statements from the treasury being
added. It is the ^firsl time, unless we are greatly mis-
taken, that the passage of a bill was ever forbidden by a
president of the United States, for such reasons. The
power of the veto is one of exceeding delicacy, and has
often been regarded as inconsistent with a rightful exer-
cise of the power of the representatives of the peo-
ple— it being deemed proper that a majority should go-
vern, and especially as to the assessment of taxes and
a disbursement of their i)roceeds. These things have
always been thought to belong to congress—but the <IoDr

of the treasury is now shut by the executive, and an ap-
propriation bdl, for the first lime, (as we believe), is

rejected. Such seem the facts—the merits of them will

be warmly discussed.

The president, and with reference lo (he Maysville
road, has also put his veto upon the Washington, Rock-
ville and Frederick turnpike road bill. It was thought
that this bill stood ujion peculiar principles. It may be
considered, and indeed so really is, a continuation of the

great Cumberland road, and many contend that the ori-

ginal understanding concerning that road will not be ac-

complished, until it shall extend from tide -water of the

Atlantic to the Mississippi river. Hence the bill had
passed both houses with extraordinary majorities: in the

senate 27 to 19—in the house 74 to 37. Among the ayes

in the senate were the names of several gentlemen who do
not stand up for a general constitutional power to make
roads and canals by the <rovernment of the U. States, but

regarded it as a part of the Cumberland ioad;and this bill,

alter the veto of the president, obtained 21 votes in the

senate against 17. There is another message of the presi-

dent that strikes us as being also unprecedented—a quali-

fied approval of the bill m'akingapprojjriations for exami-

nations and surveys," &c. shewing his "understanding"

of the law. We know that the president may approve

or reject a law—and, in assigning his reasons for the lat-

ter, he may suggest whatsoever would render it accepta-

ble lo him; but it surely was not contemplated that he

may amend a bill—and such is the apparent effect of the

ground taken. The Cumberland road bill— the bill con-

cerning light houses, improvement of harbors, lie. em-
bracing also an appropriation ot $40,000 for deepening

Back Creek, at tlie western entrance of Chesapeake and

Delaware canal—the Louisville and Portland canal bill

—

the bill providing for certain claims of the state of Mas-
sachusetts (which passed the house 83 to 21), and soma
others, perhaps, were not signed before the adjournment
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of congress, and remavied with (he president* The hill
to reduce the price of the puhiic lands, (the giioudam
"graduation hilJ,") was not passed.
The hills to reduce the duties on salt, on molasses, and

to appoint a solicitor of the treasiiiv, and tliat also con-
cerning the colonial trade, have hecn approved.

"It was doubted, (says the Nnt. Int.) « hetlier the presi-
dent would sign the joint resolution, explanatory of the
act concerning the pay of the otlicers of the iryarine corps.
The doubt was ended by the bill being returned with his
signature, on Saturday, but accompanied by a message,
stating, in substance, that, as the estimates for the naval
service had been founded upon the new construction of
the law, an additional appropriation was rendeied neces-
sary to carry the joint resolution into efl'ect. A bill mak-
ing such an appropriation was accordingly reported by

.
the committee of ways and means, hut, in the hurry and
rush of business, it was impossible to get it considered."
The numerous bills matured concerning ilie District of

Columbia have all failed, except tlie bill 'concerning ihe
judges of the orphans' court, and that to amend the char-
ter of Georgetown.
Wharton Hector, of Missouri, who had been nominat-

ed an Indian agent and rejected, was re-nominated and
re-rejected.

The office of draughtsman to the house, to abolish
which caused a debate that cost the people very many
dollars, has been restored: and thus ended, if we recol-
lect rightly, the whole labors of the committee on re-
trenchment! The salary is 1500 dollars a year.
There are many other tilings which must be noticed

hereafter. Tiie even-ing session of Saturday which ex-
tended to about 5 o'clock on Sunday morning, and in
•which a vast quantity of Iv.isiness, theretofore matured, was
transacted, was one of deep interest. It was chiefly
made up of the business-men of eitlier house. It appears,
that not much more tlian a quorum of the representa-
tives remained—but the majority of these had determin-
ed that the business of congress slioukl be done, as far
as practicable. To embarrass tiie proceedings and
waste timoj the yeas and nays were called in a manner
unprecedented, and especially for adjourning. The mi-
nority, was as often, (with niucii patience), voted down,
and at about 3'clock, on Sunday morning, the passage of
bills commenced and many were disposed of, which
niust otherwise have been lost—ihough a large number
of others, being right and proper in themselves, and
which had been fully considered, were yet cast upon the
nex^ session, by the retirement of certain members, to
prevent the further transaction of business. It is 're-
marked, that no night, or i-ather midnigiit meeting of
congress, was even conducted with so much good order.
Those disposed to talk, were allowed to talk their fill,

and then the vote was taken, and the matter settled—
until there ceased to be a quorum, as mentioned above.A list of the bills passed, laws enacted, bills lying
over, kc. may he expected in our next.

Accounts from Kentucky shew great rejoicino's of the
people on information obtained of the passage of the
Maysville road bill—whh extraordinary manifestations of
indignation against Mr. I?ihb, one ol the senators from that
Slate, who had voted against it. There is also much
feeling m Maryland because of the fate of t!ie Baltimore
and Ohio rail road hill, and the rejection, by the president,
ot the Washington and Rockville road bill.

TuSKiXA, TUE CuEEK.—It mav he recollected that
no little excitement was created about three months ago
in consequence of the alleged forcible stoppage of the
U. S. mail on its passage through tiie Creek nation, by
the Indian chief Tuskina, who was subsequently arrest-
ed: The lollowing account of the trial of the chief,
given m the last Mobile Register, sliows that the affair
was greatly exaggerated:

Trial of Tuskina.—Yesti^rday, Mav 7tli, came on the
trial ot the Indian chief Tuskina, arraigned before the
district court of the United States, on a charge of stop-
ping and detaining ,ihe United States mail

It appeared from the testimony, that on the first Feb-roary last, that while the mail stage was passing throughthe Creek nation, about 4 or 5 miles to the east of T
•

creek, with the Messrs. Clines and another passengeTTuskina hailed the driver in broken English, reoulr!ing him to stop, as it afterwards appeared, wished him totake a message to captain Walker, on the subject of t^llsdue the nation for passing through their lands. Tmknlwas very much intoxicated, and the driver did not under-stand him, or attend to his wishes. The passengers sDokeroughly to him, and he taking advantage^f a S,Uheroad, crossed so as to head the stage. Ind placed him elfbefore it. He attempted to take hold of the reins andmade a pass at the driver with a common jack-knifethough he was not near enough to reach him. The nasseng.rs became alarmed and advised the driver to stopOne of the witnesses testified that there were a number
ot Indians in sight and some present, but they all con-demned the conduct of Tuskina: he also declared thatthe stage was not detained by the prisoner, but by theextraordinary terrors and apprehensions of the passen-gers. Alter a detention of about an hour and a half, thesuge proceeded on its route without further molest

rnt !t"'
°^ jn'Jif'^ent was preferred, containing twocounts one or felonious y attempting to stop thi mail-the other for knowingly and wilfully obstructing itspassage The grand jury ignored tlJ first countfandound a true bill on the second. On this a conviction wash.ad, and the prisoner was fined by the court in the sumot one hundred dollars.

Thus has ended an afTair, trifling and unimportant in
1 self, but which, by the ridiculous exaggerations of two orhree ternfaed travellers, and the peculiar aspect of ourIn.han relations, has thrown the whole country into com-motion, drawn out the troops of the government andoccasioned a parade and show of authority that, as theimes are. would ha.-dly be exceede.l were the disso u-tion of the union to be attempted.

'""»"

From the turn the matter had'taken, it was hijrhlvnecessary and proper for the sake of example, that theprisoner should be punished, but we confess we could
not repress a feeling of mortified pride in reflecting, that
a single Indian, m a whiskey frolic, should be able to stirup the government to such aa exhibition of its power.
lad the driver possessed a particle of intrepiditv, or had

tiie passengers been governed by the ordinary firmness
of men, the stage would have kept on its way, and thepublic ear would not have been abused by e.xaggerated
tales ol Indian interposition. We must not be under-
stood in tiiese remarks, as bestowing censure on thegovernment, or its agents, for their conduct in this uu-
lortunate affair; on the contrary, we are aware that thecourse they h.ave pursued was rendered necessarv by cir-cumstances which they could not control.

'

GoLi). It is said that 4,000 persons are engaged in
gathering gold at the Yahoola mines, in the Cherokee
country, and that their daily products are worth $W 000'"
At other mines, the daily value, for each hand, is put down
at one dollar. The "gold region" appears very exten-
sive—but as yet, notwithstanding, all that has been said
of it, we much doubt ifgold digging is as profitable as corn
planting. Large lumps, worth Irom one to two hundred
dollars, are occasionally met with.

These bills vill remain dormant, until congress, at
the next session, shall renew them. Such appears to he
the constttution, as well as the practice under it.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Hy and ivitli the advice and consent of the senate.
Thomas Giilesspie, to be register of the land office

for the district of lands subject to sale at Tifiin, in the
state of Ohio, in the room of James B. Gardiner, who
was commissioned during the recess of the senate, and
rejected, vice Piatt Brush, removed.
Morgan Neville, to be receiver of public moneys, for

the district of lands subject to sale at Cincinnati, in the
state of Ohio, in the room of Moses Dawson, who was
commissioned during the recess of the senate, and re-
jected, vice Andrew M. Bailey, removed

Sheldon (JIarke, to be appraiser of goods for the port
ot New Orleans, in the state of Louisiana, vice Abraham
H, Inskeep, removed.
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William S. Coe, to be appraiser of goods for thepoi-t

of New York, in the state of New York, vice Frede-

rick Jenkins, removed.

John Randolph, ol Virginia, to be envoy extraordina-

ry and minister plenipotentiary to Russia, vice Henry
Middleton, recalled.

Ethan Allen Brown, of Ohio, to be charge d'affairs at

Brazil, vice William Tudor, deceased.

John Hamra, of Ohio, to be charge d'affairs to Chili.

Samuel McRoberts, to be United States attorney for

the district of Illinois, rejected and reconsidered, vice

Sydney Breese, removed.
Samuel Herrick to be United States attorney for the

district of Ohio, rejected An<X reconsidered, vice Joseph

S. Benham, removed.
James B. Thornton, to be second comptroller of the

treasury, vice Isaac Hill, rejected.

Mordecai Manassah Noah, to be surveyor of the port

of New York, vice Peter Stagg, removed. [Mr, Noah
had been rejected by a full senate 25 to '23—but was re-

nominated and approved 23 to 23; the vice president

giving a casting vote in his favor. The absent senators

were Messrs. Marks, sick, Tazewell, on leave.]*

Jeromus Johnson, to he appraiser of goods for the port

of New York, in the state of New York, vice Abraham
R. Lawrence, removed.
Thomas Lewis, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Washington, in the

State of Mississippi, vice James Duncan, removed.
Finis Ewing, to be register oi tlie land office, for the

district of lands subject to sale at Lexington, in the state

of Missouri, vice J. S. Finlay, removed.

Virgil Maxcy, of Maryland, to be solicitor of the trea-

sury—[an office just created by law.]

Daniel B. Broadhead, navy agent at Boston, vice Rich-

ard D. Harris, removed.
Abraham B. Meade, to be appraiser of goods for the

port of New York in the state of New York. [An ad-

ditional officer, just created by law.]

Wra. Wriglit, to be register of the land office for the

district of lands sulyect to sale at Palmyra, in the state

of Missouri, vice VVm. Carson, removed.
Wm. M. Green, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Palmyra, in tlie

slate of Missouri, vice Henry T. Lane, removed.
Charles E. Morehouse, to be receiver of the land

office for the district of land subject to sale at Ouaciuta,

in the state of Louisiana, vice Jolm Hughes, deceased.

Joseph H. Larville, to be register of public moneys
for the district of lands subject to sale at Tiffin, in the

state of Ohio, vice Horton Howard, removed.

[§CU^S'^^^''3l J'*'^ appointments, we think, have escap-

ed our record, which we desire may be complete.]

PRESIDENTIAL VETO.
House of representatives, JVlay 27, 1830.

The following message was received from the presi-

dent of the United Slates, returning lo the house of re-

presentatives the enrolled bill eutitled "An act autho-

rizing a subscription of stock in the Ma>sville, Wash-
ington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road company,"
with his objections thereto.

To thehouse of representatives:

Gentlemen: I have maturely considered the bill pro-

posing to authorize "a subscription of stock in the Mays-
ville, Washington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road

company," and now return the same to the house of re-

presentatives, in which it originated, with my objections

to its passage.

*Such is the account that we have had of the proceed-
ing;—but the "N. Y. Courier and Enquirer," with which
Mr. Noah is connected, says that four members, Messrs.
Haynes, Holmes, Marks and Tazewell were absent—and
states that "Mr. Ruggles, declared to the senate, that he
was authorized and requested, by Mr. Marks, to say

that if he were present, lie would vote in favor of a con-
firmation ot Mr. Noah's appointment." If so, and the

senate had been full, ihe vole would have stood 24 to 24,

and been left to the decision of the vice president, as

now.

Sincerely friendly to the improvement of our coun-
try by means of roads and canals, I regret that any diffe-

rence of opinion in the mode of contributing to it should
exist between US; and if, in stating this dif^rence, I go
beyond what the occasion may be deemed to call for, I
hope to find an apology in the great importance of the
subject, an unfeigned respect for the high source from
which this branch of it has emanated, and an anxious
wish to be correctly understood by ray constituents in

the discharge of all ray duties. Diversity of sentiment
among public functionaries, actuated by the same gene-
ral motives, on the character and tendency of particular

measures, is an incidentcommoa to all governments, and
the more to be expected in one which, like ours, owes its

existence to the freedom of opinion, and must be upheld
by the same influence.—Controlled, as we thus are, by a
higlier tribunal, before which our respective acts will be
canvassed with the indulgence due lo the imperfections
of our nature, and with that intelligence and unbiassed
judgment which are the true correctives of error,

all that our respeusibility demands is, that the public
good should be the measure of our views, dictating alike

their frank expression and honest maintenance.

In the message wiiich was presented to congress at

the opening of its present session, I endeavored to exhi-
bit briefly ray views upon the important and highly inter-

esting subject, to which our attention is now to be direct-

ed. 1 was desirous of presenting to the representatives
of the several states in congress assembled, the inquiry
whether some mode could not be devised which would
reconcile the diversity of opinion concerning the powers
of this government over the subject of internal improve-
ments, and the manner in which these powers, if confer-

red by the constitution, ought to be exercised. The act

which lam called upon to consider, has, therefore, beea
passed with a knowledge of my views on this question,

as these are expressed in the message referred lo. In
that document the following suggestion will be found:

"After the extinction of the public debt, it is not pro-
bable that any adjustment of the tariff, upon principles

satisfactory to the people of the union, will until, are-
mote period, if ever, leave the government without a
considerable surplus in the treasury, beyond what may
be required for its current service. As then the period
approaches when the application of the revenue lo the

payment of debt will cease, the disposition of the sur-

plus will present a subject for the serious deliberation of

congress; and it may be fortunate for the country that it

is yet to be decided. Considered in connexion with the

difficulties which have heretofore attended appropria-

tions for purposes of internal improvement, and with

those which this experience tells us will certainly arise,

whenever power over such subjects may be exercised by
the general government; it is hoped that it may lead to

the adoption of some plan which will reconcile the di-

versified interests of the states, and strengthen the bonds
which unite them. Every member of the union, in

peace and in war, will be benefitted by the improvement
of inland navigation and the construction of highways in

the several states. Let us then endeavor to attain this

benefit iii a mode which will be satisfactory to all. That
hitlierto "adopted has been deprecated as an infraction

of the constitution by many of our fellow-citizens, while

by olliers it has been viewed as inexpedient. All feel

that it has been employed at the expense of harmony in

the legislative councils," and adverting to the constitu-

tional power of congress to make what I consider a pro-

per disposition of the surplus revenue, I subjoin the

following remarks: "To avoid these evils, it appears to

me that the most safe, just and federal disposition which

could he made of the surplus revenue, would be its ap-

portionment omong the several states according (o their

ratio of representation; and should this measure not be

found warranted by the constitution, that it would be ex-

pedient lo propose to the states an amendment authorix-

ing it."

The constitutional power of the federal government

to construct or promote works of internal improvement,
presents itself m two points of view: the first, as bearing

upon the sovereignty of the states within whose limits

their execution is contemplated, if jurisdiction of the

territory which they may occupy, be claimed as necessarr
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to their preservation and use; tlie second, as assertinj* the

simple riglit to appropriflte money from the national trea-

sury in aid of such works when undertaken hy state au-

thority, surrendering the claim of jurisdiction. In the

first view, the question of power is an open one, and can

be decided without the emuarrassment attending tiie

other, arising from the practice of tlie government.
Although frequently and strenuously attempted, the

power, to this extent, has never been exercised by the

government in a single instance. It does not, in my
opinion, possess it, and no bill therefore, wliich admits

it, can receive my official sanction.

But, in the other view of the power, the question is

differently situated. The ground taken at an early pe-

riod ot the government, was, "that whenever money
has been raised by the general authority, and is to be

applied to a particular measure, a question arises, whe-

ther the particular measure be within the enumerated

authorities vested in congi'ess. If it be, the money re-

quisite for it may be apjilied to it; if not, no such ap-

plication can lie made." Th« document in which this

principle was first advanced is of deservedly high autliori-

ty, and should be held ni grtaeful remembrance for its

immediate agency in rescuing the country from much
existing abuse, and for its conservative effect upon some
of tiie most valuable principles of the constitution.

The symmetry and purity of the government would,

doubtless, have been better preserved, if this restriction

of the power of appropriation could have been main-

tained without weakening its ability to fulfil the general

objects of its institution: an effect so likely to attend its

admission, notwithstanding its apparent fitness, that

every subsequent administration of tlie government,

embracing a period of thirty out of the forty-two years

of its existence, has adopted a more enlarged construc-

tion of the power. It is not my purpose to detain you

by a minute recital of the acts which sust,".in this asser-

tion, but it is proper that 1 should notice some of the

most prominent, in order that the reflections which they

suggest to my mind, may be better understood.

In the administration of Mr. Jefferson we have two

examples of tlie exercise of the right of app-opriation,

•which, in the consideration that led to their adoption and

in their effects upon the public mind, have had a greater

agency in marking the character of the power, than any

subsequent events. I allude to the payment of fifteen

millions of dollars for the purchase ot Ijouisiana, and to

the original appropriation for the consi ruction of the

Cumberland road, the latter act deriving much weight

from the acquiescence and ap[>rohation of three gf the

most powerful ot the ori;;inai members of the confede-

racy, expressed through their respective legislatures.

Although the circumstances of the latter case may be

such as to deprive so much of it as relates to the actual

construction of the road, of the force of an obligatory

exposition of the constitution, it must, nevertheless, be

admitted that, so far as the mere appropriation of money
is concerned, they ^iresent tlie principal in its most im-
posing aspect. No less than twenty-three flitferent

laws have heen-passed through all the forms ot the con-

stitution, appropriating upwards of two millions and a

half of dollars out of the national treaiury in support of

that improvement, with tlie apiirobation of every pre-

sident of the United States, including my predecessor,

since its commencement.
Independently of the sanction given to appropriations

for the Cumberland and other roads and objects, under
this power, the administration of Mr. Madison was char-

acterised by an act which furnishes the strongest evidence

of his opinion of its extent. A bill was passed through
both houses of congress, and presented for his approval,

"setting apart and pledging certain funds for construct-

ing roads and canals, and impi'oving the navigation of

water courses, in order to facilitate, promote, and give

security to internal commerce among the several states,

and to render more easy, and less expensive, the means
and provisions tor the common defence." Regarding the
bill as asserting a power in tlie federal government to con-
struct roads and canals within the limits of the states in

which they were made, he objected to its passage, on the
ground of its unconstitutionality, declaring that the as

ly cases in which the consent and cession of particular

states can extend the power of congress, are those speci>

fied and provided for in the constitution; and superadding

to these avowals, his opinion, that "a restriction of the

jiower 'to provide for the common defence and gener-
al welfare,' to cases which are to be provided for by the
expenditure of money, would still leave within the legis-

lative power of congress, all the great and most impoT-
tant measures of government, money being the ordinary
and necessary means of carrying them into execution."
I have not been able to consider these declarations in SRV
other point of view, than as a concession that the right of

appropriation is not limited by the power to carry into

effect the measure for which the money is asked, as *«§
formerly contended.
The views of Mr. Monroe upon this subject, were not

left to inference. During this administration a bill was
passed through both houses of congress, conferring the

jurisdiction and prescribing the mode by which the fede-

ral government should exercise it in the case of the Cum-
berland road. He returned it with objections to its pas-

sage, and in assigning them, took occasion to say, that in

the early stages of the government, he had inclined to

the construction that it had no right to expend money,
except in the performance of acts authorized by the

other specific grants of power according to a strict con-

struction of them; but that, on further reflection and ob-

servation, his mind had undergone a change; that his

opinion then was, "that congress have an unlimited pow-
er to raise money, and that in its appropriation, they have

a discretionary [rower, restricted only by the duty to ap-

propriate it to purposes of common defence, and of gen-

eral, not local, national, not state benefit;" and this was
avowed to be the governing principle through the resi-

due of his administration. The views of the last admin-
istration are of such recent date as to render a particu-

lar reference to them unnecessary. It is well known
that the appropriating power, to the utmost extent wliicti

had been claimed for it, in relation to interna! improve-
ments, was fully recognized and eiercised by it>

This brief reference to known facts, will be sufficient

to show tiie difficulty, if not impracticability, of bringing

back the operations of the government to the construc-

tion ot the constitution set up in 1793, assuming that to

be its true reading, in relation to the power under con-
sideration: thus giving an admonitory proof of the force

of implication, and the necessity of guarding the consti-

tution with sleepless vigilance, against the authority of

precedents which have not the sanction of its most plaia-

ly defined powers. For, although it is the duty of all

to look to that sacreil instrument; instead of the statute

book, to r'epudiate at all times, encroachments upon its

s|)iiit, which are too apt to be effected by the conjuncture

of peculiar and facilitating circumstances; it is not less

true, that the public good and the nature of our political

institutions require, that individual differences should

yield to a well settled acquiesence ofthe people and con-
federated authorities, in particular constructions oi the

constitution, on doubtful points. Not to concede this

much to the spirit of our institutions, would impair their

stability, and defeat the objects of the constitution itself.

The bill before me does not call for a more definite

opinion upon the particular circumstances which will

warrant appropriations of money hy congress, to aid

works of internal improvement, for although the exten-

sion of the power to apply money beyond that of carry-

ing into effect the object for wliicli it is appropriated, has

as we have seen, been long claimed and exercised by
the federal government, yet such grants have always
been professedly under the control of the general prin-

ciple, that the works which might be thus aideil, should

be "of a general, not local—national, not state" charac-

ter. A disregard of this distinction would of necessity

lead to the subversion of the federal system. - That even
this is an unsafe one, arbitrary in its nature, and liable,

consequently, to great abuses, is too obvious to require

the confirmation of experience. It is, however, suffi-

ciently definite and imperative to ruy mind, to forbid my
approbation of any bill having the cliaracter of the one
under consideration. I have given to its provisions all

the reflection demanded by a just regard for the interests

sent of the respective stales, in the mode provided by the of those of our fellow citizens who have desired its pas-
bill, could not confer the power in questionj that the on- ' sage, and by the respect which is due to a co-ordmatc
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bl'anch of the government; but I am not able to view it

in any other liijht than as a measure of purely local

character; or if it can be considered nafionsi, that no

further distinction between the appropriate duties of

the general and state government, need be attempted;

for there can be no local interest that may not with equal

propriety be denominated national. It has no connection

with any establislied system of improvements; is exclu-

sively within the limits of a state, starting at a point on
the Ohio river, and running out sixty miles to an interior

Cown; and even as far as the state is interested, conferring

partial instead of general advantages.

Considering the magnitude and importance of the

power, and the embarrassments to which, from the very
nature of the thing, its exercise must, necessarily, be
subjected; the real friends of internal improvement ought
not te be willing to confide it to accident and chance.

What is properly national in its character, or otherwise,

Mafl inquiry which is often extremely difficult of solu-

tion. Ttie appropriations of one year, for an object which
is considered national, may be rendered nugstory, by the

refusal of a succeeding congress to continue the work, on
the ground that it is local. No aid can be derived from
the intervention of corporations. The question regards
the character of the work, not that of those by whom it

is to be accomplished. Notwithstanding the union of

the government with the corporation, by whose imme-
diate agency, any work of internal improvement is car-

ried on, the inquiry will still remain, is it national and
conducive to the benefit of the whole, or local, and op-
erating only to the advantage ofa portion of the union?

But, although, I might not feel it to be my ofiicial du-

ty to interpose the executive veto, to the passage of a

bill appropriating money for the construction of such

works as are authorized by the states, and are national

in their character, I do not wish to be understood as ex-

pressing an opinion, that it is expedient at this time, for

the general government to embark in a system of this

>kind,and, anxious that my constituents should be possess-

'«ti'0fmy views, on this, as well as on all other subjects,

which they have committed to my discretion, I shall

state them frankly and briefly. Besides many minor
eonsiderations,, there are two prominent views of the sub-

ject, which have made a deep impression upon my mind,

which, I think, are well entitled to your serious atten-

tion, and will, I hope, be maturely weighed by the peo-

ple.

From the official communication submitted to you, it

appears, that if no adverse and unforeseen contingency

happens in our foreign relations, and no unusuitl diver-

sion be made of the funds set apart for the payment of

the national debt, we may look with confidence to its en-

tire extinguishment in the short period of four years.

The extent to which this pleasing anticipation is depend-
ent upon the policy, which may be pursued in relation to

measures, of the character of the one, now under con-
sideration, must be obvious to all, and equally so, that

the events of the present session are well calculated to

awaken public solicitude upon the subject. By the state-

ment from the treasury department, and those from the

clerks ot the senate and house of representatives, here-
with submitted, it appears that the bills which have pas-
sed into laws, and those which in all probability, will pass
before the adjournment of congress, anticipate appropri-
ations which, with the ordinary expenditures for the sup-
port of government, will exceed considerably the amount
in the treasury for the year 1830. Thus, whilst we are
diminishing the revenue by a reduction of the duties on
tea, coffee, and cocoa, the appropriations for internal im-
provement are increasing beyond the available means
of the treasury; and if to this calculation be added the
amount contained in bills which are pending before the
two houses, it may be safely affirmed, that ten millions
of dollars would not make up the excess over the trea-

sury receipts, unless the payment of the national debt be
postponed, and the means now pledged to that object ap-
plied to those enumerated in these bills. Without a
well regulated system of internal improvement, this ex-
hausting mode of appropriation is not likely to be avoid-

ed, and the plain consequence must be, either a con'inu-

ance ol the national debt, or 9 resort to additional taxes.

Although many of the states, with a laudable zeal,

ABd under the influence of en gnlighlened policy, are

successfully applying their separate efforts to works of
this character, the desire to enlist the aid of the general
government in tlie construction of such as from their na-
ture ought to devolve upon it, and to which the means of
the individual states are inadequate, is both rational and
patriotic; and, if th;it desire is not gratified now, it does
not follow that it never will be. The general intelli-

gence and public spirit of the American people, furnish a
sure guarantee, that, at the proper time, this policy will

be made to prevail under circumstances more auspicious
to its successful prosecution, than those which now ex-
ist. But great as this object undoubtedly is, it is not
the only one which demands the fostering care ot the

government. The preservation and success of the re-

publican principle rests with us. To eleviite its charac-

ter, and extend its influence, rank among our most im-
portant duties; and the best means to accomplish this de-
sirable end, are those which will rivet the attachment of
our citizens to the government of their choice, by the

comparative lightness of their public burdens, and by
the attraction which the superior success of its opera-
tions will present to the admiration and respect of the

world.—Through the favor of an overruling and indul-

gent Providence, our country is blessed with general
prosperity, and our citizens exempted from the pressure
of taxation, which other, less favored portions of the hu-
man family, are obliged to bear, yet it is true, that many
of the taxes collected from our citizens, through the me-
dium of imposts, have, for a considerable period, been
onerous. In many particulars, these taxes have borne
severely npon the laboring and less prosperous classes of
the community, being imposed on the necessaries of life,

and this, too, in cases where the burden was not relieved
by the consciousness, that it would ultimately contribute
to make us independent of foreign nations for articles of
prime necessity, by the encouragement of their growth
and manufacture at home. They have been cheerfully
borne, because they were thought to be necessary to the
support of government, and tlie payment of the debts
unavoidably incurred in the acquisition and maintenance
of our national rights and liberties. But have we a right

to calculate on the same cheertul acquiescence, when it

is known that the necessity for their continuance would
cease, were it not for the irregular, improvident, and un-
equal appropriations of the public funds? Will not the
people demand, as they have a right to do, such a pru-
dent system of expenditure, as will pay the debts of the
union, and authorize the reduction of every tax, to as

low a point as the wise observance of the necessity to

protect that portion of our manufactures and labor, whose
prosperity is essential to our national safety and inde-
pendence, will allow? When the national debt is paid,

the duties upon those articles which we do not raise,

may be repealed with safety, and still leave, 1 trust, with-

out oppression to any section of the country, an accumu-
lating surplus fnnil, which may be beneficially applied to

some well digested system of improvement.
Under this view, the question, as to the manner in

which the federal government c;tn, or ouglit to embark
in the construction of roads and canals, and the extent to

which it may impose burthens on the people for these

purposes, may be presented on its own merits, free of
all disguise, and of every embarrassment, except such as

may arise from the constitution itself. Assuming these

suggestions to be correct, will not our constituents re-

quire the observance of a course by which they can be ef-

fected? Ought they not to require it?—With the best

dispositions to aid, as far as I can conscientiously, in fur-

therance of works of internal improvement, my opinion

is, that the soundest views of national jiolicy at this time,

point to such a course.—Besides, the avoidance of an
evil influence upon the local concerns of the country,

how solid is the advantage which the government will

reap from it in the elevation of its character? How
gratifying the effect of presenting to the world the sub-

lime spectacle of a republic of more than twelve millions

of happy people, in the fifty-fourtii year of her existence;

after having passed through two protractec' wars; the
one for the acquisition, and the other i'or the maintenance
of liberty, free from debt, and with all her immense re-
sources unfettered ! What a salutary influence would ne
such an exhibition exercise upon the cause of libera

principles and free government throughout the world
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Would we not ourselves f5nd, in its effect, an additional

guarantee, that our political institutions will be trans-

mitted to the most remote posterity, without decay? A
course of policy destined to witness events like these,

cannot be benefitted by a legislstion which tolerates a

scramble for appropriations that have no relation to any
general system of improvement, and whose good effects

must, of necessit}', be very limited. In the best view of

these appropriations, the abuses to wiiicii they lead, far

exceed the good wliicli tliey are capable of promoting.

They may be resorted to as artful expedients, to shift

upon the government the losses of unsuccessful private

speculation, and thus by ministering lo personal ambition

and self aggrandizement, tend to sap tiie foundations of

public virtue, and taint the administration of the govern-
ment with a demoralizing influence.

In the other view of the subject, and the only remain-

ing one, wliich it is my intention to jiresent at this time,

5s involved the expediency of embarking in a system of

internal improvement, without a previous amendment of

the constitution, explaining and defining the precise pow-
ers of the federal government over it: assuming the right

to appropriate money, to aid in tlie construction of nation-

al works, to be warranted by the cotemporaneous and
contiaued exposition of the constitution, its insufficiency

for the successful prosecution of them, must be admitted

liy all candid minds. If we look to usage to define the

extent ot the right, that will be found so variant, and em-
bracing so much that has been overruled, as to involve

the whole subject in great vxnceitainty, and to render the

execution of our respective duties in relation to it, replete

with difficulty and embarrassment. It is in regard to

such works, and the acquisition of additional territory,

that the practice obtained its first footing. In most, if

not all other disputed questions of appropriiition, the Con-
struction of the constitution may be regarded as unset-

tled, if the right to apply money, in the enumerated
cases, is placed on the ground of usage.

This subject 'las been one of much, and I may add,
painful reflection to me. It has bearings that are well

Gstlculated to exert a powerful influence upon our hith-

erto prosperous system of government, and whicli, on
some accounts, may even excite despondency in the

breast of an American citizen. It wiil not detain you
with professions of zeal in the cause of internal improve-
ments. If to be their friend is a virtue which deserves
commendation, our country is blessed witli an abund-
ance of it; for I do not suppose there is an intelligent

citizen who does not wish to see them flourisii. But
though all are their friends, but few, I trust, are unmind-
ful of the means by which they should be promoted:
none certainly are so degenerate as lo desire their suc-

cess at the cost of that sacred instrument, with the pre-
servation of which is Jndissolubly bound our country's
hopes. If different impressions are entertained in any
quarter; if it is txpecte(l tliai the people of tliis country,
reckless of their constitutional obligations, will prefer
their local interest to the principles of the union, such
expectations will in the end be disappointed; or, if it be
not so, then, indeed, has the world but little to hope from
the example of free government. When an honest ob-
servance of constitutional compacts cannot he obtained
from communities like ours, it need not be anticipated

elsewhere; and the cause in which there has been so

much martyrdom, and from which so much was expect-
ed by the friends of liberty, may be abandoned; and
the degrading truth, that man is unfit for self-govern-

ment admitted. And tliis will be the case it expt-diency
be made a rule of construction in interpreting the con-
stitution. Power, in no government, could desire a bet-

ter shield lor the insiduous advatyces, which it is ever
ready to make, upon the checks that are designed to re-
strain its action.

But 1 do not entertain such gloomy apprehensions.

—

If it be the wish of the peojde that "the construction of
roads and crnals should be conducted by the federal go-
ernment, it is not only highly expedient, but indispensa-
bly necessary, that a previous amendment of the consti-
tution, delegating the necessary power, and defining
and restricting its exercise with i-elerence to the sover-
eignty of the states, should be made. Without it, noth-
ing extensively useful can be effected. The right to ex-

ercise as much jurisdiction as is necessary to preserve
the works, and to raise funds by the collection of tolls to
keep them in repair, cannot be dispensed with. The
Cumberland road should be an instructive admonition of
the consequences of acting without tiiis right. Year af-
ter year, contests are witnessed, growing out of efforts,
to obtain the necessary appropriations for completing and
repairing this useful work. Whilst one congress may
claim and exercise the power, a succeeding one may deny
it, and this fluctuation of opinion must be unavoidably-
fatal to any scheme, which, liom its extent, would pro-
mote the interests and elevate the character of the coun-
try. The experience ot the past has shown that the opin-
ion of congress is subject to such fluctuations.

If it be the desire of the people that the agency of the
federal government should be confined to tiie appropria-
tion ot money, in aid of such undertakings, in virtue of
state authorities, then the occasion, the manner, and the
extent of the appropriations, should be made the sub-
ject of constitutional regulation. This is the more ne-
cessary, in order that they may be equitable among the
several states; promote harmony between different sec-
tions of the union and their representatives; preserve other
parts of the constitution from being undermined by the
exercise of doubtful powers, or the too great extension
of those which are nut so; and protect the whole subject
against the deleterious influence of combinations to cany,
by concert, measures which, considered themselves, might
meet but little countenance.

That a constitutional adjustment of this power, upoB
equitable principles, is, in the highest degree desirable,

can scarcely be douljted; nor can it fail lo be promoted
by every sincere friend to the success of our political in-

stitutions. In no government are appeals to the source
of power, incases of real doubt, more suitable than in ours.
No good motive can be assigned for the exercise of pow-
er by the constituted authorities, whilst those, for whose
benefit it is to be exercised, have not conferred it, and
may not be willing to confer it. It would seem tome
that an honest application of the conceded powers of the
general government to the advancement of tiie common
weal, presents a sufficient scope to satisfy a reasonable
ambition. The difficulty and supposed impracticability

of obtaining an amendment of the constitution in this re-

spect, is, I firmly believe, in a great degree, unfounded.
I'irae has never yet been, when the patriotism and intel-

ligence ot tlie American people wei-e not fully equal to

tlie greatest exigency, and it never will, when the sub-
ject calling forth their interposition is plainly presented
to them. To do so with the questions involved in this

bill, and to urge them to an early, zealous, and full con-
sideration of their deep importance, is, in my estimatiorj

among the highest of our duties.

A supposed connexion between appropriations for in?-

ternal improvement and the system of protecting duties,

growing out of the anxieties of those more immediately
interested iu their success, has given rise to suggestions

which it is proper I should notice on this occasion. My
opinions on these subjects have never been concealed

from those who had a right to know them. Those which
1 have entertained on the latter have frequently placed

me in opposition to individuals as well as communities,

whose claims upon my friendship, and gratitude are of

the strongest character; but 1 trust tiiere has been noth-

ing in iny public life which has exposed me to the suspi-

cion of being thougiit capable ot sacrificing my views ot

duty to private considerations, however strong they may
have been, or deep the regrets which they are capable of

exciting.

As long as the encouragement of domestic manufac-

tures is directed to national ends, it shall receive from

me a temperate but steady support. I'here is no neces-

sary connexion between it and the system ot appropria-

tions. On the contrary, it appears to me that the suppo-

sition oftlieir dependence upon each other, is calculated

to excite the prejudices of the public against both. The
former is sustained on the grounds of its consistency with

the letter and spirit of the constitution, of its origin being

traced to the assent of all the parties to the orignal com-

pact, and of its having the support and approbation of a

majority of the people; on which account, it is at least

entitled to a fair experiment. The suggestions to which
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I have alluded refer to a forced contionance of the nation-

al debt, by means of large appropriations, as a substitute

for the security which the system derives from the prin-

ciples on whicii it has hitlierto been sustained. Such a

course would certainly indicate either an unreasonable dis-

trust of the people, or a consciousness that the system docs

not possess sufficient soundness for its support, it left to

their voluntary choice, and its own merits. 'I'hosewlio

suppose that any policy tlius founded can be long upheld

in this country, have looked upon its iiistory with eyes

very different from mine. This policy, like every oilier,

must abide the will of the people, who will not be likely

to allow any device, however specious, to conceal its

character and tendency.
In presendng these opinions I have spoken with the

freedom and candor which 1 thought the occasion for

their expression called for, and now i-especlfuliy return
the bill which has been under consideration for your fur-

ther deliberation and judgment.
ANDREW JACKSON,

May 27, 1830.

Statementsfrnm the treasury department.
Receipts for 1830, estimated at $23,840,000
Customs 22,000,000
Lands 1,200,000
Bank dividends 490,000
Incidental receipts, including ar-

rears of internal duties, direct
taxes and canal tolls 150,000

To which is to be added the balance estimat-

ed to be in the treasury on 1st January,
1830 4,410,071

Making an aggregate of 28,250,071
The expenditures for 1830 were estimated at 23,755,526

Via:
Civil, diplomatic and miscellane-

ous 2,473,225
Military service, including forti-

fications, ordnance, Indian af-

fairs, pensions, arming the mi-
litia, and internal improvements 5,525,189

Naval service, including the gra-
dual improvement 4,257,111

Public debt 11,500,000

Which would leave an estimated balance in

the treasury on the 1st January, 1831, of 4,494,545

Amount of receipts for the year 1830, as es-
timated by the secretary of the treasury $23,840,000

Amount estimated to be in the treasury on
the 1st January, 1830 4,410,071

Of which sura, estimated to be in

the treasury on 1st Jan. 1830,
there are bad debts amount-
ing to 1,426,546

And there will be required by
the several departments to
complete the service of the
year 1829 2,457,173

28,250,071

Making th'e sum to be deducted as unavaila-
ble for 1830 3,883.719

Leaving as applicable to the service of 1 830 24,366,352
Expenditures:

Amount already appropriated up
to 17th May, 1830 11,938,305

For payment of public debt 11,500,000
Amount of bills pending between

the two houses on amendments,
which will probably pass 436,544

Amount of bills that will proba-
bly pass the present session 1,197,366

25,072,215

Estimated deficiency $705,863

Appropriations contained in bills that have
passed the senate, and are now pending in

the house of representatives $1,275,201
Appropriations in bills Unit have passed the

house of representatives, and are now
pendin^j in the senate 376,685

Appropriations in bills of the senate that
have not as yet passed that body 5,734,127

Appropriations in bills of tlie liouse of re-

presentatives still pending in that house 2,085,271

$9,471,284

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

J\iay 28, The following motion, submitted by Mr.
King, was considered.

Resolved, That the following joint I'ules, of the two
houses, viz:

"16, No bill that shall have passed one house, shall be
sent for concurrence to the other, on either of the last

three days of the session.

"17. No bill or resolution that shall have passed the
house of representatives and the senate, shall be present-
ed to the president of the United States, for his approba-
tion, on the last d.iy of the session," be suspended so far

as they relate to the lollowing bills, which passed the
house of representatives on the 2rth inst. viz:

"An act to reduce the duty on salt;"

"An act to reduce tlie duty on molasses, and to allow
a drawback on spirits distilled from foreign materials;"
and
"An act to aoiend the acts regulating the c»mmercial

intercourse between the United States and certain colo-
nies of Great Britain."

On Mr. Jfeljsler's motion it was laid on the table.

The vice president communicated a letter from the se-
cretary of war, transmitting a report of the engineer, ap-
pointed by the department of war, in compliance with a
resolution of the senate of 18th December, 1827, to ex-
amine certain places and report the practicability, fitness,

advantages, and disadvantages of estaJjlishing an armory
of tiie United States at each of the places, similar to the
one at Harper's ferry and Springfield.

The committee on finance reported the resolution
from the house of reprefentatives, "to suspend proceed-
ings against tlie corporation of the house of refuge, in

New York," without amendment.

The committee on military affairs, reported, without
amendment, the bill to exempt deserters in time of peace,
from the punishment of death.

On motion of Mr. Dickerson, 5,000 copies of the mes-
sage yesterday received from the president of the United
States, by the house of representatives, returning the bill

"authorizing a subscription of stock in the Maysville,
Washington, Paris and Lexington turnpike road compa-
ny," with his objections thereto, were ordered to be
printed for the use of the senate.

The resolution to recompense the messengers of the
senate for extra services, was read the third time and
passed.

The amendment to the resolution "requiring annual
reports to be made to congress in relation to applications

for pensions," was read the third time and passed with

amendments.

A resolution was received from the house of represen-

tatives, suspending the I6th joint rule for conducting

business between the- two houses which is as follows:

"No bill that shall have passed one house, sii.ill be sent

for concurrence to the other, on either of the three last

days of the session;" which the senate amended so as to

suspend also the 17th joint rule as follows:—"No bill

or resolution that shall have passed the house of repre-

sentatives and senate, shall be presented to the pi-csident

of the United States, for his approbation, on the last day
of the session;" in which .imendment the house of re-
preseiitatives concurred; and a message was sent to the
senate, that the house of representntives had passed the
following bills, in which the concurrence ofihe gi^nate

was desired, viz:
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An act to authorize the seJection of certain school lands
In the territory of Arkansas.
An act to provide for surveying certain lands in the

territory of Arkansas.
An act to provide for the settlement of the accounts of

certain diplomatic functionaries.

An act for the relief of John Conard, marshal of the
eastern district of Pennsylvania.
An act to protect the surveyors of the public lands of

the United States, and punish persons guilty of interrupt-
ing and hindering, by force, surveyors in the discharge
of their duty.

An act to reduce the duty on salt.

An act to reduce the duly on molasses, and to allow a

drawback on spirits distilled from foreign materials.

An act to amend the acts regulating the commercial
intercourse between the United States and certain colo-
nies of Great Britain.

These bills were severally read twice, and referred to

appropriate committees.
The amendments of the house of representatives to

the bill for the relief of certain officers and soldiers of
the Virginia state line, during the revolutionary war,
were considered and concurred in b)- the following vote:
YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb,Brown,"Cham-

bers, Dudlev, Ellis, Foot, Forsyth, (irundy, Iredell,
Johnston, Kane, Kmg, Livingston, McKinley, McLean,
Eowan, Sanford, Smith, of Md. Smith, ofS. C. Tyler,
White, Woodbury—24.

NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chase, Dick-
erson, Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Knight, Naudain.
Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbcc,Willey— 15.

The standing committees were generally discharged,
a> to the various matters submitted to them and not act-
ed upon. A large number of private or local b'lls, were
variously disposed of.

I'he senate adjourned to 7 o'clock in the evening.

Evening session. May 2S.

The vice president communicated a letter from the
secretary of state transmitting, in pursuance of an act

passed 3d March, 1819, "regulating passenger ships and
vessels," an abstract of all the returns made by collec-
tors of tiie different ports, for the year ending 30th Sep-
tember, 1829; which was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Smith of Md. from the committee on finance, re-
ported, witliout amendment, the lollowing bills, viz:

An act to reduce the duty on salt.

An act to reduce the duty on molasses, and to allow a
drawback on spirits distilled from foreign materials.
Mr. Barton, from the committee on public lands, re-

ported* without amendment, the following bills, viz:

An act to protect the surveyors of public lands of the
United States, and to punish persons guilty of interrupt-
ing and hindering, by force, surveyors in the discharge of
their duty.

An act to authorize the selection of certain school
lands in the territory of Arkansas; and
An act to provide lor surveying certain lands in the

territory of Arkansas.
Mr. Sanford, from the committee on foreign rela-

tions, reported the following bill without amendment,
viz:

An act to provide for the settlement of the accounts of
certain diplomatic functionaries.

A number of private bills Irom tiie house of represen-
tative were taken up and passed.

May 29. On motion by Mr. (Voodbury, it was
Resolved, That the secretary of the t"ieasmy be di-

rected to cause a comparison to be made of the standards
of weight and measure, now useil at the principal custom
houses in the Unitetl .States, and report to the senate at

the next session of congress.
On motion by Mr. Hendricks, tiie resolution of the

legislature of Massachusetts, asking surveys of certain
routes for rail roads, was referrreil to the secretary of
•war.

Mr. Woodbury laid on the table a letter from the sec-
retary of state, relative to consular fees.
Mr. IVoodhury, from the committee on commerce,

made a report on the memorial of tlic ship builders of
Philadelphia, for a dr.uvback on the exportation of ma-
terials used ill ship building, recomniend.ng that the sub-

ject be postponed to the next session of congress- whicfj
was concurred in.

Mr. Woodbury, from the committee on commerce^
reported the bill fi-om the house of representatives, "to
amend the nets regulating the commercial intercourse
between the United States and certain colonies of Great
Britain," without amendment.

After some time spent on executive business, the se-
nate, on motion by Mr. Woodbury, proceeded to consi-
der the last mentioned bill as in committee of the whole;
and, after it was read, the doors were closed, on motion
by Mr. Woodbury. When the doors were opened the
bdl was road a third time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Smith, of Md.
The senate took up for consideration, as in committee

of the whole, the bill entitled "an act to reduce the duty
on salt," by the following vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Bell, Benton, Bibb, Brown,

Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Ellis, Foot, Grundy, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King, Knight, McKin-
ley, Smith, Md. Smith, S, C. Sprague, Troup, Tyler,
White, Woodbury—25.
NAYS—Messrs, Barnard, Barton, Burnet, Dickerson,

Dudley, Frelinghuysen, Livingston, Noble, Robbins>
Ruggles, Sanford, Seymour, Webster—12.

Mr. Sanford then moved to postpone the bill indefi-

nitely; which was negatived by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Burnet, Dickerson, Dudley,
Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Johnston, Livingston, Noble,
Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford, Seymour—13.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Bell, Benton, Bibb,
Brown, Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Ellis, Foot, Grun-
dy, Iredell, Kane, King, Knight, McKinley, Smith, Md.
Smith, S. C. Sprague, Troup, Tyler, White, Wooil-
bury-24.

Mr. Silsbee then moved to amend the hill, by strik-
ing out all after the enactin;^; clause, and inserting

—

that
from and after the 30th of June IS32, the duty on salt
shall be 12^ cents per bushel of 5^) pounds, and no more;
which was negatived by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Barton, Burnet, Chase, Dickerson,
Dudley, Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Kuight, Noble,
Robbins, Ruggles, Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee— 14.

NAYS— .Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Chambers, Ellis, Foot, Grundy, Iredell, Johnston, Kane,
King, Livingston, McKinley, Smith, Md. Smith, G. C.
I'roup, Tyler, White, Woodbury—20.

The bill was then read the third time and passed, by
the lollowing vote.

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Barnard, Bell, Benton, Bibb,
Blown, Chambers, CLiyton, Ellis, Foot, Grundy, Ire-

dell, Kane, King, Knight, McKinley, Smith, Md. Sm'rth,

S. C. Sprague, Troup, Tyler, Webster, White, Wood-
bury—24.

NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Burnet, Chase, Dickerson,
Dudley, Frelinghuysen, Hendricks, Johnston, Livings-

ton, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Sanlord, Seymour, Sils-

bee— 15.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Md. the senate proceeded
to consider, in committee of the whole, the bill entitled

"an act to reduce the duty on molasses, and to allow a

dravi'back on spirits distilled from foreign materials;"

and it was read the third time and passed, by the follow-

ing vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Barton, Bell, Bibb, Brown,
Chaml)ers, Chase, Clayton, Dudley, Ellis, Foot, Fre-
linghuysen, Grmitiy, Hendricks, Iredell, King, Knight,

McKinley, Noble, Robbins, S:uit'ord, Seymour, Silsbee,

Smith, Md. Smith, S. C. Sprague, Tyler, Webster,
White, Woodbury—.iO.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Benton, Burnet, Dicker-
son, Johnston, Kane, Livingston, Ruggles— 8.

A message was -j-eceived from the house of represeii-

tatives, that iliey had passed the bill from the senate lor

the "appointment of a solicitor of the treasury," with an

amendment. The senate proceeded to consider the

suid ameii(linent, and concurred therein.

The amenihiients of the house of representatives to the

bill from the stnale, "to grant pre-emption rights to set-

tlers on the public lands," were also concurred in.

'i'he ameiichnents of the house of reiiresentatives to

the amenduKiiis of the senate to the bill "making appro-
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priations for examinations and surveys, and also forcer-

tain works of internal improvements," were also concur-

red in.

'Vhe vice president Iiaving announced his intention ot

withdrawing trom Ihe senate for the remainder of liie

session, tlie senate adjourned to six o'clock this evening.

Evening session—J\lay 29.

The vice president being ahsent, Mr. Smith, of Md.
was ejected president /jro. tern. For him 15 votes, scut-

tei'ingll—the members present being only 2G.

On motion of Mr. Silsbee, the hill entitled "an act to

provide for the appointment of comtjiissioneis to digest,

prepare, and report to congress, at the next session

thereof, a code of statute law, civil and criminal, for the

District of Columbia," was, pending a motion made by

Mr. Livingslon to amen<i it, by sui)stituting for tlie com-
missioners proposed by the act, a joint committee of the

Cwo houses, laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Kane.
The following bi^is Ironi the house of representatives,

were severally considered in committee of the whole,
read the third time, and passed, viz:

An act to provide for surveying certain lands in the

territory of Arkansas;
An act to protect the surveyors of tlie public lands of

{he United States, and to punish persons guilty of inter-

rupting and hindering, by force, surveyors in the dis-

charge of their duty;

An act providing for the settlement of tlie accounts of
aertain diplomatic functionaries;

An act to authorize the selection of certain school

^iinds in the territory of Arkansas;
An act to exempt deserters, in time of peace, from the

junishraent of death.

An act to alter and amend the C5{h article of the 1st

section of an act, entitled "An act for establishing rules

and articles for the government of the armies of the

CTnitcd States," passed lOin April, 1806;
[With many other bills of a private or strictly local na-

ture— all which will sufficiently appear in the list of acts.]

The senate having disposed of every bill before it from
the house of representatives, proceeded to consider ex-

ecutive business before ten o'clock; and remained so en-

gaged until the adjournment, interrupted only by mes-
sages from the other house, and from the president of

tlie United States. About four o'clock, A. M.
The senate adjourned.

Jilny 31. The following message from the president
s-f the U. States was read, and ordered to be printed:

If'ashmgton, 2'3tliJMa'j, 1S30.

To the senate of the U. Slutes.

I submit herewith, a report from the secretary of the

treasury, giving the information called for by a resolution

of the senate of the 3d March, 1829.

ANDKEW JACKSON.
[The report referred to is accompanied by three state-

ments:
1st. Of the lands appropriated by congress for specific

objects within the several states, and shewing the pro-
ceeds of the three per cent, fund to the 31st of Decem-
ber, 1828. The total amount of land is 8,093,458 02
acres, and of the three per cent fund is :^6lO,916 67.

2d. Of the amount ot disbursements made by the U.
States from the commencement of the government to
the 31st of December, 1S2S, exhibiting as nearly as can
be ascertained, the states and territories in wluch tliev

were made. The aggregate is staled to be $728,226,006
74.

2d. Of the value of exports from the several states and
territories from the commencement of the government
to the 30th September, 1828. The amount 1% stated to
he $2,438,338,784.]

The president communicated the following letter from
the secretary ot the treasury, which was ordered to be
printed:

Treasury department, J\Iay 29, 1830.
Sir: In compliance with that part of the resolution of

the senate of the 23d ult. which requires the secretary
of the treasury to report "the amount expended or in-

curred for outfits of ministers and charge des alfairs,

treaties with Indians, and all other expenditures for 1828
and 1829, for which no a[)piopriations have been ma(!e,"|

1 have the honor to transmit the accompanying reports
trom the register and second auditor of the treasury,
which contains the information required as tar as relates
to tiie expenditures under all the appropriations con-
nected wiih foreign intercourse and Indian afiairs.

The register's statement, marked A. exhibits the ex-
penditures fur all objects of foreign intercourse, includ-
ing those specified in the resolution, and the state of those
appropriations during the years 1828 and 1829. But, ns
moneys are, h-om time to time, drawn from those appro-
priations and remitted, at the request of the department
of state, to certain hankers in London and Amsterdam as
agents of that department, to be applied to the payment
ot salaries and such other purposes as it may direct, it

h;is been deemed proper to present, also, a statement
marked B, of the balances due to or from those agents
on the 1st of January, 1829 and 1830. By these two
statements the true condition of the funds belonging to
tiiose appropriations will be seen; they shew that on the
1st January, 1829, there were balances on each in the
t'easury and in tlie hands of the agents; and that on the
Isi; January, 183'.), the balances in tlie treasury were more
than sufficient to meet those due to the agents. It is

also stated, that no accounts chargeable to these appro-
priations had been found due on settlement at the trea-

sury, and not [irdd for want of funds. From all which it

appears, that as far as the records of the department
shew, no expenditures were made or incurred in 1828 ov
1829, for any object connected with foreign intercourse
for which no appropriations had been made.
The rejjoi ts and statements of the second auditor, mark-

ed C. D. and E. exhibit the expenditures for each branch
of the Indian service, and state of those appropriations
for the years 1828 and 1829; and they present the sub-
ject in such a form as to require no explanation from me.
The labor required to complete tlie other statements

called for by the resolution will prevent their being laid

before the senate at the present session.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedientser-
vant, S. D. INGHAM, sec'y ofthe treasury.
The hon. ihe president of the senate.

The president communicated a report from the secre-

tary of war, on the petition ot Samuel F. Bradford, pray-
ing for the patronage of congress to the publication of a
gallerj' of Indian portraits, which was read; and
Mr. IVooddury offered the following resolution which

was considered, and, on motion of Mr. Jienton, it was
laid on the table.

Whereas, it is now too late to pass a joint resolution

in aid of the report of the secretai-y of war received this

day

—

Resolved, That the petition be again referred to him
with the approbation of tlie senate to his subscribing for

so many copies of Mr. Bradford's projected work as he
may deem beneficial for use in our friendly intercourse

witli the Indians; provided they can and shall be paid for

by him out of the contingent fund for his Indian depart-

ment, and not otherwise.

Mr. Webster submitted the following joint resolution,

which was considered, and laid on the table on his motion,

to allow the bill mentioned in the next paragraph to be
taken up:

Jicsolved, That a committee to consist of three mem-
bers, one from tlie senate and two from the house of re-

presentatives, be appointed to pi'epare and report, at the

next session of congress, a system of civil and criminal

law for the District of Columbia, and for the organiza-

tion of the courts therein, and that the committee cause

the said system to be jirinted in the recess.

On motion by Mr. Tyler, the senate resumed the bill

i'rom the house of representatives ''to provide lor the

appointment of commissioners to digest, prepare, and
report to congress at the next session theroof, a code of

statute law, civil and criminal, for the District of Co-
lumbia;" and It having been amended so as to authorize

the president to appoint tlie commissioners without sub-

mitting iliem to the senate, was ordered to a third read-

ing; and then laid on the table on motion of Mr. Bibb.

Mr. Ltivingston asked and obtained leave to bring in a

bill to provide a system of criminal law for the United
States; which was read and passed to a second reading,

and ordered to be printed.
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In addition to the number of bills from tbe senate,
•which had passed tbe lioiise of representatives on Satur-
flay, notice was received of the passage of thirteen otiiers,

which have been presented to the president for his ap-
proval.

The following original bills from tiie house of repre-
sentatives were received, read three times, and passed,
viz:

An act to.authorize tlie president of the United States
to cause the present site ot the national mint to be sold,

and making an appropriation for comjjleting the new
building now erecting.

An act making a le-approprialion of a sum lieretofo)'e

appropriated for liie suppression of the slave trade.

An act making a fuither appropriation for t!ie support
of the marine corps.

On motion by Jlr. Jiowan, leave was granted to Jo-
seph Nourse to withdraw his petition and papers.

A message was recevied from the president of the U.
States, and read as follows:

Washington, 3lstJ\lay, 1830.
To the senate of the U. States:

Gentlemen: 1 have considered the bill proposing "to
authorize a subscription of stock in the Washington turn-
pike road company," and now return the same to the
senate, in which it originated.

I am unable to approve this bill, and would respectful-

ly refer the senate to my message to the house of repre-
sentatives, on returning to that house the bill to author-
ize "a subscription of stock in the Maysvillc, Wasliing-
ton, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road company," for

a statement of my objections to the bill herewith return-
ed. The message referred to, bears date on the 27th
inst. and a printed copy of the same is herewitii trans-

mitted. ANDR?:W JACKSON.
The bill referred to in the foregoing message, having

originated in the senate, the senate proceeded to reconsi-

der said bill in the manner prescribed in tbe 7th section

of the 1st article of the constitution; and two-tliirds of

the senators present not liaving voted for its passage, it

•was rejected by the following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Benton, Burnet,
Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Hendricks, Johnston, King,
Livingston, McKinley, Naudain, Noble, llobbins, Rug-
gles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith, of Md. Webster, Wil-
ley—21.

NAYS—Messrs. Adams, Bibb, Brown, Dickerson,

Dudley, Ellis, Foot, Grundy, Iredell, Kane, Rowan,
Sanford, Smith, of S.G. Sprague, Tyler, White, Wood-
bury—17.

Thirty-eight members present—necessary to pass tiie

bill, twenty-six.

A message was then received from the house of repre-

sentatives, that they had appointed a committee to join

such committee as might be appointed by the senate, to

wait on the president of the United States, and inform

liim that the two houses, having finished the business be-

fore them, were prepared to adjourn, unless he have
further communications to make: in which the senate

concurred, and Mr. ll'oodbury and Mr. Burnet were
appointed on the part of the senate.

Mr. Woodbury reported that they had discharged the

duty assigned them, and had been informed by the pre-

sident that he had no fuither communication to make,
except that he has detained the act in relation to the sub-

scription for the stock in the Louisville and Portland

canal company; and an act in relation to certain light

houses and harbors, for further consideration.

The usual messages were interchanged between the

two houses of their intention to adjourn.

The i)residcnt then adjourned the senate, sine die.

[Some executive business was transacted in the course

of the morning.]

UOUSE or nEPllESKNTATI'^'ES.

Wednesday, Jiluy 20. [Proceedings continued or ex-

tended from our last.]

The house took up the following resolution, offered by
Mr. White, of N. Y. on the Gtb instant.

liesolved, That the secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to rei)ort to this house, in the annual report of the
commerce of the United Slates.

First.—An account of the number of vessels, -with the-
amount of tonnage, which were built, registered, enroll-
ed, and licensed, in each state and territory, in the year
ending on the Slst of December.

Sl'coiuI.—An account of the total number of vessels,
with the seamen usually employed in navigating the
same, which belonged to each state and territory on the
Slst of December.

Tliird.—An account of the number of vessels, with
the amount of tonnage, and number of seamen employ-
ed in navigating tlie same, (including their repeated voy-
ages), which have entered into and' departed from each
state and territory, in the year ending on the SOlh Sep-
tember.

Fourtli.—An account of moneys received under the
"act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen," speci-
fying the amount collected from registered vessels; and,
also, the amount collected from enrolled and licensed
vessels, in each state and territory, and the number of
seamen contributing to the same.

Fifth.—An account of such vessels as may be lost>
sold in foreign countries, destroyed, or condemned, as
not seaworthy, in each state and territory, in the year
ending on tlie Slst of December.

Sixth.—An account of the number and tonnage of the
registered vessels that may have surrendered their regis-,

lers and taken our licenses for the coasting trade. And,
also, of the number and tonnage of the licensed vessels
that may have surrendered tiieir licenses, and taken out
registers for the foreign trade, in each state and tei-rjlo-

ry, on tlie 30lh September.
Seventh.—An account of tlie registers, enrollments,

and licenses, issued, either in consequence of alteration
in t!ie form and construction of the vessels, or from a
change in the owner or owners.

Eighth.—An account of the number of seamen regis-
tered in each state and territory, in the year ending on
the Slst December, under the "act for the relief and
protection of American seamen."
Ninth.—An account of the number of voyages, ton-

nage, and seamen, of the enrolled and licensed vessels
employed in the coasting trade, in the year ending the
30th of September.
Mr. JFhite said he considered it to be his duty to sub-

mit this resolution, and he would briefly state the rea-
sons which induced him to recommend its adoption. No
complete revision of the tonnage, said Mr. W. has been
made since the commencement of the government. It

is true, in llie year ISIS, the tlien secretary of the trea-

sury directed a partial examination iirto the condition of
the registered tonnage. The extent to which this exami-
nation was carried will be best explained by reading a
communication wiiich I have received from the depart-
ment. Mr. W. then read the following letter from th©
register of the treasury.-

Jreasury department, register''s office, ^^prilSth, 1830,

Sir: I have the honor, in compliance with your re-

quest, to be informed in what manner the account of re-

gistered tonnage was corrected in 1818, to state, thai a

circular letter was addressed to the several collectors,

accompanied with a list exhibiting the particulars of each

certificate of registry which had been issued prior to, and
which appeared from the records of this office to be out-

standing at the close of that year. That these lists,

after they had been examined Iby the several collectors,

were returned to this office, with such remarks as enab-
led the department to determine the probable amount of
tonnage that should be deducted, being the tonnage of

vessels supposed to be eitlier lost, captured, condemned,
or sold to toreigners, but of which no account have been
actually returned to the collector or to the treasury.

The aggregate of these deductions amounted as per state-

ment A, which accompanied the report et the secretary

of the treasury, of the 30th December, 1819, to 181,558
sr)-*J5ths tons. Ijeaving the total registered tonnage at

the close of that year, 606,088 tons.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedi-

ent servant, - T. L. SMITH, register.

Honorable C. P. White.

It is sufficient for me to state that the intervening time

with regard to the registering, and the absence of all in-

quiry with respect to the cnrollingnnd licensing tonnage,

will justify a minute examination into its condition.

.».
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The trensury reports exhibit a large and progressive

increase of tlie navigation of the country, and I have every

reason to believe, from the information 1 have been able

to procure, that these statements are fallacious and illu-

sory. I will illustrate this by stating one fact to the con-

sideration of the house.

By the 1st section of the act for the relief of sick and

disabled seamen, approved I6th July, 1798, it is provid-

ed, "that the master of every ship or vessel of the Unit-

ed States arriving from a foreign port, Jito any port ol

United States, shall before such ship or vessel be admit-

ted to an entry, render to tlie collector a true account of

the number ot seamen that shall have been employed on

board such vessel, since she was last entered at any port

in the United States, and shall pay to the collector at the

rate of 20 cents per month for every seaman so employ-
ed." By the 2d section, it is further provided, "that no
collector shall grant to any ship or vessel whose enroll-

ment or license for carrying on the coasting trade has
expired, a new enrollment or license, before the master
of such ship or vessel shall first render a true account to

the collector of tlie number of seamen, and the time they
liave been severally employed on board such ship or ves-

sel during the continuance of the license which has so ex-
pired, and pay to the collector 20 cents per month, for

every month such seamen have been severally employed
as aforesaid."

The report which I now hold in my hand of the funds
rece ived from this tax on seamen, states that there was
collected in 1806, $06,820 01: in 1828, $56,217 27.

I have taken the year 1806 not only as the year of the
greatest receipts of this source of revenue, but from its

being the period when our foreign trade may be said to

have reached its maximum. A reference to the trea-

sury reports will shew that our tonnage in 1806 was
1,208,735 tons: in 1828, 1,741,390.

I have shewn, therefore, to the house, that there is an
actual diminution in the receipts for hospital money in

1828, compared with the year 1806 ol $10,602 74, at the

time when the same treasury documents exhibit a nomi-
nal addition to the tonnage of 532,556 tons.

Mr, W. said, he would not detain the kouse longer
than to state that the object he proposed to accomplish
by the resolution, was not only a complete revision ol the
tonnage ot the country, at the present time, but that

such revision shall be annually made. The distinguish-

ed gentlemen now at the head of the treasury depart-
ment, Mr. W. said, has recently commenced a general
revision of the tonnage, which will no doubt be com-
pleted previous to the next session of congress.
The resolution was then agreed to by the liouse.

After the proceedings on the Indian bill, &c. as al-
ready noticed at sufficient length

—

The speaker laid before the house the message of the
president, respecting the anticipated information from
England, relative to our commercial relations with that
country, (as published last week); which being read,
Mr. Cambreleng, chairman of the committee on com-

merce, moved to refer the message to that committee.
[Some gentleman around observing, that it ought to go
to the committee on foreign afiairs.]

Mr. Cambreleng added, that the message related to
the commerce of the country, and ought to go to that
committee; another reason for moving which was, that he
liad for some time given his attention to the subject, and
had already prepared a bill to meet the object of the
message.
Mr. Jlrcher, chairman of the committee on foreign af-

fairs, moved to refer the message to that committee.
Mr. IVilliams expressed the opinion that such mes-

sages were always sent to the committee on foreign af-
fairs.

°

Mr. Cambreleng was not anxious about the matter,
but It had been the uniform practice, he said, to refer
such subjects to the committee on commerce.
Mr. Jiamsey was indifferent what committee the mes-

sage was referred to, so that it did not go to the commit-
tee of commerce or the committee ot ways and means.
Those committees were in the habit of taking cognizance
ot subjects not committed to them, and reporting bills
concerning the revenue, without instructions,—one tapp-
ing the treasury at one end, and the other at the other.

He had seen the committee of commerce and the com-
mittee of ways and means, reporting bills, the effect of
which would have been to empty the treasury instead of
filling it— to throw the country ut the mercy of foreign
nations, and compel us in the interior even to send
abroad to have our horses shod.

Mr. Braylon referred to the rules to shew that the
messMge might go, with [iropriety, to either of the com-
luilties moved; but the practice liad been to refer such
communications to the committee of commerce. As the
present message related exclusively to our commercial
relations with a foreign country, Mr. D. thought it came
properly within the province of that committee, and he
made a number of remarks to sustain this opinion.

Mr. jyicDitffie said he felt no sort of interest in this

contest between the two committees, and cared not how-
it was decided. But he saw no necessity for the gratui-
tous charge against the committee of ways and means,
which the gentleman had gone out ol his w.iy to make,
which was utterly false, and could be founded only in
gross ignorance. He would defy any old woman in this

liouse or out of it, whether scolding or not scolding, to
fix on that committee the charge which had been al-
leged against it by the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
He thought that every member in this house, however
ignorant he might be, must know that every branch
of the revenue of the country was, by the rules of the
house, given in charge to the committee of ways and
means, and was always before that committee, and that
it would be perfectly competent for that committee to-
morrow to bring in a bill to revise the whole revenue
system of the country, without any special instruction
from the house. Nothing but the grossest ignorance
could have given rise to the charge which had been made
by the member from Pennsylvania against the commit-
tee.

Mr. Ramsey said he was not ignorant of the rules of
the house, or the duties of the committee of ways and
means; hut the chairman of that committee was ignorant
of the true policy of the nation, and had evinced that ig-

norance, by the bills which he had reported during the
session affecting the revenue. That gentleman has call-

ed me an old woman; but, [the speaker admonished Mr.
li. that the question was on the reference of the mes-
sage.] Sir, continued Mr. K. he has called me an old
woman, and it is my duty to repel it. I have alwtiys
understood that the duly of the committee of ways and
means was to take measures to fill the treasury, not empty
it. That gentleman has shewu his sense of this duty, by
just voting for a bill (the Indian bill) which tapped the
treasury at one end, while he professed to fill it at the
other. I will tell that gentleman that I was in the field

of politics before him—but 1 will not use the expression
I was about to do—and now to stand up and be told that I

am an old woman. Sir, whenever that gentleman may-
think of my knowledge of his duties, 'he shews bat lit-

tle knowledge of them himself, when he is seen day
after day, and time after time, doing all he can to empty
the treasury, instead of filling it. Sir, I can say no
more.
Mr. Everett, of Massachusetts, thought the message

was certainly of a kind to require the action of the com-
mittee on foreign affairs, and that it could go, with pro-
priety, to no other. If the message should be found to

contain any thing requiring the action ot the committee
of commerce, that part of it could be sent to that com-
mittee. The reason assigned by the chairman of that

committee for moving the reference of the message to it,

namely, that he had prepared a bill in anticipation, was
a reason with him (Mr. E.) for pretering another com-
mittee. He would rather that a committee should take

up the subject that had made up no opinion on it, &c.
After some further debate on the part of Messrs.

Cambreleng, P. P. Barbour, and Mr. McDiiffie, the

question was taken, and the message referred to the
committee on commerce. Ayes 86, noes 81.

Thursday, May 27. [Further particulars.] When the
president's veto on the passage of the bill authorizing a
subscription ot$l 50,000 to theMaysville and Washington
turnpike road company, had been read and attentively
listened to.

—

Tnere arose a hurried and anxious debate, involving
no principle of the bill, but merely the question whether
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the bill should be reconsidered, instanter, or whether the

reconsideration should he postponed until to-morrow.
During the whole of this proceeding, there was a constant

tendency to debate the main question, and an efibrt on

the part of tlie chair to confine the debate to the question

of postponement. In this skirmishing, Messrs. Iruw,
of Ohio, Danii'U Vance, Tnq-^vuriU, jii-ovjn, Potter, P.
P. Barbour, JVickVj'e, Pn'lk, Bell, Coleman, Letcher,

JBtir^es, Yancy and Barringer, took some part.

Finally, as by common consent, it was agreed that the

re-consideration sliould he i)Ostponcd until to-morrow,

by which time the mcss;igp, it was supposed, would be

printed and in the hands of every member.
The question of printing the report gave rise to some

debate, by reason cf the intervention of the rule requir-

ing one day's notice for an order for an extra number of

copies of any document. For the present, under tliat

rule, the usu;il number only was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Cumbreleng-, on introducing the bill concerniiig

the colonial trade (see page '2G8) said, he would state, for

the satisfaction ot gentlemen on all sides of the house,

that there was no new principle contained in this bill.

The principle of it, he said, was precisely that contain-

ed in the instructions from Mr. Clay to Mr. Gallatin,

under the late administration, and the friends of that ad-

ministration would approve of it, as well as others.

When its object was fully understood, he believed that

there would be no difierence ot opinion in the house upon

it. Under the unanimous direction of the committee, he

should move for the consideration ot this bill in the

course of the day, giving time only to have it printed for

the information of the iiouse.

The house considererl the bill to amend an act, entitled

"An act, fixing the compensation of public ministers and

of consuls residing on the coast of Barbary, and for other

purposes."
This bill among other things proposed—That the sum

of one thousand dollars be allowed to each minister and

charge des afiairs, in lieu of all allowances for contin-

gent expenses: Provided \\\;\\. the president of the Unit-

ed States shall be authorized to allow to eacli of the

ministers at London, Paris, and St. Petersburg, a further

sum of two tliousand dollars per annum: and no allow,

ance for contingencies, except as herein provided, shall

be made in any case whaterer.

For which Mr. Archer offered the following substitute;

That a sum not exceeding §'2,t)00 per annum be allow-

ed to each of the ministers at London, Paris, and St.

Petersburg, for house rent; and that the sum of $1000
per annum, be allowed in like manner to the ministers in

Spain and Netherlands, as compensation for the expenses

incident to their attendance on court in its occasional

changes of residence, in lliose countries respectively."

Alter a good deal of debate on, the part of Messrs.

Archer, ll'ickUfe, Polk, Heed, fVillinms, JJivight and

Drayton, on this and other provisions of the bill, a

motion was made by Mr. liilhams to lay the bill on the

table, which prevailed by yeas and nays—82 to 08.

The house proceeded to the consideration ot the en-

grossed bill entitled "an act to reduce the duty on salt;"

and the question was stated— shall the bill pass? when
A motion was made by Mr. Storrs, of New York,

that the said bill be recommitted to the committee ot

ways and means, with instructions so to amend the same,

as to postpone any reduction of the duty on salt, until

theSOlh September, 1831.

Mr. S. alleged as a reason for his motion, that he

wished to give the state of New York time to alleviate

by her legislation the effect of this measure, on her in-

terest, ar.d to adopt her policy to a change which would

inflict so great an evil on her pecuniary interest.

Mr. P. P. Barbour moved the previous question.

Mr. Stanberry moved to lay the hill on the table, on

which motion, Mr. Vinton demanded the yeas and nays,

and they were ordered.

Mr. /'oZ^e;- moved a call of the house.

[At this moment a number of the senators coming in-

to the hall, it was ascertained that the senate had adjourn-

ed; and as the joint rules of the two houses provide that

"no bill that shall have passed one house, shall be sent

for concurrence to the other, on either of the threq^last

days ot the session," it became a question, whetlicr it

would be worth while to pass the bill under considera-

tion, inasmuch as this was the last day on which a hilt
could be sent to the senate for concurrence, .-xnU the se-
nate had now adjourned.]
Mr. Taylor was of opinion that as the senate had ad-

journed, it would be useless to pass the bill, as it couU]
not he sent there for concurrence.

Mr. J/cZ»;y^e said it was evident that the senate had
by inadvertence overlooked the rule, and had adjourned
without being aware of the effect; therefore doubtless,
something would be done to remove the difficulty, as
there were several bills which it was indispensable to
pass. He hoped therefore the house would go on wi».h
this bill and pass it.

Mr. P. P. Barbour thought the bill could be sent
to the senate, notwithstanding it had adjourned. Sup-
pose the senate were not to sit two of the four last days
of the session, could that deprive the house of the bene-
fit of all the bills which might be passed by it.? Sir, said
Mr. B. the clerk of this house can deliver this bill to-
day, if it pass, to the secretary of the senate, and the se-
nate can to-morrow take it up and act on it, although it

hd not in session to-day when the bill goes there.
Mr. Vance now moved that the house adjourn, and

the yeas and nays being demanded by Mr. Lamar, they
were taken, and on the motion was negatived—ayes Si,
noes 127'.

Mr. Drayton moved to lay the motion for a call or
the house on tiie table; and Mr. Ramsey demanding lh«
yeas and nays on the motion, Mr. D. withdrew it; but
Mr. Sterijrere renewed the motion to lay on the ta-

ble, which being taken, the motion for a call of the house
was ordered to lie an the table. The question was then
taken on laying the bill on the table, and negatived—ayes
84, noes 97,

The previous question was then seconded by a ma-
jority of the house; and the previous question was carried
by yeas and nays, 108 to 78. So that

The main question was at last put on the passage of
the bill, and carried in the affirmative—ayes 105, noes
83.

So tiie bill was passed, and ordered to be sent to the
senate for concurrence.
[When tiie roll, on the passage of the bill was calling,

and the clerk reached the name of Mr. Yancey of Ken-
tucky, Mr. Y. rose and said, he knew he was out of

order, but still he wished to state the reason which gov-
erned his vote, as he was going to change the vote h*
had formerly given on this bill. We are in possession

of intelligence, said VIr. Y., that the West India trade

will now be opened; and as the West Indies have salt in

abundance, and the western country has provisions ia

abundance, one being exchanged for the other, will re-

duce the price of salt in the west to the poor man. It

was that he felt interested for, and this induced him to

change his vote. Mr. Y. did not, of course, make these

remarks without being called to order repeatedly, both

by the house and the chair, but he persisted in saying

thus much before he voledj.

)"he engrossed bill to reduce the duty on molasses,

and to allow a drawbrack on rum, distilled from foreign

molasses was next read the third time, and put on its

passage.

Mr. Barringer moved the previous question; fearing

that debate might arise on the bill, and endanger it by
delay,

Mr. Vance moved to lay the bill on the table, which
was negatived; and
The previous question being seconded and agreed to,

the question was put on the passage of the bill, and de-

ci.led in the affirmative, by yeas and nays, 117 to 60.

So this bill was passed, and ordered to be sent to the

senate for concurrence.

[iCjP'Tbe preceding brings up all the interesting pro-

ceedings of the '2f)lh and '27th that we were compelled to

omit ill our last, except certain sets of yeas and nays, to

be added, when obtained.]

Friday, May 28. Mr. Mc Duffie, from the commit-

tee of ways and means, reported a joint resolution, pro-

posing to suspend the joint rule which prevents the

sending of original bills from one house to the other Au-

ruig the three last days of the session; so as to allow the

house of representatives to send to the senate certain

bills therein specified.
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The resolution have been twice read

—

Mr. Hoffman moved to strike (Vom the scheduJe the

bill to reduce the duty on salt, hut withdrew his motion

on a suggestion that a division might be required so as to

take the question on that separately.

A call of the house was moved, and carried, and hav-

ing progressed for some time, was suspended.

Mr. Polk moved the previous question, which was

seconded, and the main question ordered.

Mr. Slorrs, of New York, here made a point of or-

der, which produced some discussion, in regard to an

application of the rule respecting the reception of resolu-

tions, but which Mr. S. afterwards waived.

Mr. Tat/lor moved a division of the question, so as to

take it separately on the salt bill.

The Speaker decided that as the bill referred to, form-

ed a part of the schedule appended to, and was not of the

matter of the resolution itself, it was iiulivisrijle.

Mr. Taylor appealed from the decision of the chair,

and stated his reasons tor differing from the speaker.

Mr. JVayne, while he entertained the utmost rever-

ence for the Sabbath, expressed the opinion that it ought

to be considered one of the days of the session, as busi-

ness might be transacted on it, and, tlierefore, that three

days yet remained alter to day, which should render the

resolution unnecessary,

Mr. Ramsay was in favor of suspending the operation

of the rule so far as related to certain bills, and was pro-

ceeding to give his reasons for being opposed to suspend-

ing it in regard to other measures, which would have the

effect to diminish the revenue—when
The speaker reminded Mr. R. that the question was

on the point of order involved in the appeal, and not on

tlie merits of the division moved for.

Mr. Ramsay was sorry it was not in order for him to

stale his reasons for olyecting to some of the bills which

would affect the revenue, as he would, if permitted to

go on, fix a mark on a gentleman not tar off. 1 will soon

bring him out of his pet'.icoats.

Mr. Tucker moved the previous question on the ap-

peal, which being seconded, the main question was or-

dered, and put, and the decision of the chair was affirm-

ed by the house, 97 to 67.

The resolution was then passed, and sent to the senate.

Mr. Carson moved that a report of the 4th auditor,

and tlie accompanying documents, transmitted to the

house yesterday by the secretary of the navy, in reply to

a call of the house, respecting the accounts of Mdes
King, and the late purser Timberlake, and lieut. Ran-
dolph, acting purser, be printed.

Mr. IVInttlesey entered into a minute examination of

and commentary on the report of the auditor, to shew
that it was partial and unfair, that information wiiicii was
called for and might have been communicated, was with-

held—that the auditor, instead of transmitting the facts

called for had sent to the house a long argument, refer-

ring to the documents withheld— the whole evidently in-

tended to reflect on a senator of Vii-ginia, for his conduct
upon a certain nomination, and to smotlier and cover up
the transactions of the officers concerning whose ac-

counts the house desired to be informed. iVlr. W. was
proceeding to assign these and oilier reasons fur oppos-
ing the motion to print the report, w lien

The speaker reminded him that the hour had arrived
which the house had by its order of jeslerday, fixed for
taking up the message of the president, respecting the
Maysville roa<l bill.

The veio.
The house then, according to order, proceeded to the

consideration of the said message—the question being,
"will the house pass the bill, the objection of the presi-
dent notwithstanding?"
On this question a long and unusually animated debate

took place, which would suffer by any condensed view,
and is therefore reserved for a full and early report.
Those who entered into the debate, were Messrs.

Daniel, Chilton, Stanbcrry, Folk, P. P. Barbour,
Vance, JieU, Sutherland, A. H. Sliepanl, and hacks-,
when it had continued about three hours, Mr. Ktinnon,
considering that all the arguments had been offered thai
vrtll could be, that no vole would be changed by further
debate, and that time was now precious,—moved the
previous quettion, whiuh being seconded, the main ques-

tion was ordered, and put, viz: "will the house pass the

bill, tiie president's objections notwithstanding," and de-
cided as tnllovvs:

YEAS—Messrs. Armstroi.c;. Noycs Barber, Bartlfy, Bates, Bay-
lor, Beekman, Joliii Blair, Boon, Brown, Biirgt-s, Cahoon, ChilJs,
Cliilton, CUy,Clarl<, Cnleinan, Coiidict. Cooper, Crane, Crawford,
Crockett, Crelijliton, Crowninsliicld J. Duvis.Dennv, Doddriilge,
Dorsey, Duncan, Dwiglit, Ellswortli, Geo. Evans, E Everett,
Horace Everett, Firidlay, Finch, Fori!, Forward, Grennell, Haw-
kins, Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Hunt, Huntington, In-
gersoll, Irvin, Isacks, Johns, Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, Lecompte,
Letcher, Lyon. Mallary, Martindale, L. Maxwell, McCreery, Mer-
cer, Miller, Milehell, Norton, Pearce, Pettis, Pierson, Ramsey,
Randolph, Reed, Richardson, Rose, Russel, Scott, William B,
Sliepiierd, Senimes, Sill, Ambrose Spencr, Sprigg, Stanberry,

Standefer, Stepiieiis, Henry R. Stnrrs, William L. Storrs, Strong,

Sutherland, Svvann, Swift," Test, John Thompson, Vance, Vinton,
WashingioTi, Whittlesey, Edward I). White, Wicklilie, Yancey,
Young-sr.
NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Anderson, Angeli,

Archer, Arnold, Bailey, J. S, Barbour, P.P. Barbour, Barnwell,

Barringer, Bell, James Blair, Bockee, Borst, Bouldin, Brodhead,
Cambreleng, Campbell, Carson, Chandler. Claiborne, Coke, Con-
ner. Cowles. Hector Craig, Robert Craig, Crocheron, Daniel,
Davenport, Warren R. Davis, Dcberry, Desha, De Witt, Drayton,
Dudley, Eavll, Foster, Fry, Giither, Gordon, Gorham, Hall, Hara-
mons, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hoft'inan, Hubb;;rd, Jennings, Cave
Johnson. Perkins King, Adam King, Lamar, Lea, Leiper, Loyall,
Lewis, Lumpkin, Magee, Thomas Maxwell, McCoy, McDuffle,
Mclntire, Mooell, Mulilenberg, Nuckolls, Overton, Polk, Potter,

Powers, Bencher, Roane. A. H. Shepard, Shields, Smith. Speight,
Richard Spencer, Sterigere, Taliaferro, Taylia-, Wiley Thompsoa,
Trezvant, Tucker, Varnum, Verplanck, Wayne, Weeks, Camp.
P. White, Wilde, Williams-90.

So (it requiring two thirds of the house to pass a bill

against the presicient's veto) the bill was rejected.

On motion of Mr. JVHUams, it was agreed to take a
recess till 5 o'clock, P. AI. and adjourned.

Evening session.

The house resumed the consideration of the report
from the navy department upon the motion for printing

the re[)ortofthe fourth auditor, upon the subject of the
accounts of Miles King, &c.

Mr. Whittlesey concluded his remarks against the mo-
tion for printing this report, founded upon the nature of
that report.

lie was followed by Mr. Carson,'m strong language,
in reply to Mr. Whittlesey's argument against the print-
ing. Mr. Co^e next spoke decidedly against the print-
ing, on the ground of tiie nature of the report. To these
gentlemen Mr. Daniel replied, most zealously and warm-
Iv vindicating and eulogizing the character and talents of
Mr. Amos Kkndali, the feuilh au-litor. Mr. Speight,
of N. Carolina, made some remarks, decidedly in favor
of the printing. Mr. Bell, of Tennessee, next spoke, as
decidedly on the same side. To whom Mr. Whittlesey
replied. Mr. Carson briefly rtjoined. Mr. Crane, of
Ohio, in a dispassionate speech, opposed the printing of
the report, because of its supposed jaundiced character.

When Mr. C. concluded,
Mr. CZn^, of Alabama, said, that if he could perceive

any good to arise froin llie further prosecution of this de-
bate, he would not atempt to arrest il; but, having a
deep interest in other matters which it stood in the way
of, he moved, for the first lime since he had been a mem-
ber, lor the previous question.

The hoase seconded the motion.
A motion was then made to lay the whole subject on

the table; and, the yeas and nays on Ibis motion being re-

quired by Mr. Carson, the question was decided as fol-

lows: For the motion to Lay on the table 85—against it

117.

The house having determined in favor of the previous

question, the main question was then taken, and, without

formal objection, the printing of the report and papers
was ordered.

The house proceeded to the consideration of the bill

"to grant pre-emption rights to settlers on the public

lands," and the amendments )iroposed by the committee
on public lands, were concuned in, and the bill furthpr

amended.
A long and earnest debate took place on this bill, in

the course of which

Mr. H'lUiiiins moved to lay the bill on the table, which
was negatived—ayes 67, nays SI; and alter lurther debate,
The previous question was moved by Mr. Irzoin, of

Ohio, which was seconded, the main questioti ordered,
and the bill passed to a third reading.
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The speaker laid before the house, the annual report
of the secretary of state, of the passengers who have ar-
rived in the different ports ol the Unitt^d States, from fo-

re l!;n countries during ttie year ISS'J. Liiid on tlie table
an<l printf'd.

Tlif amendments of the senate to the bill making ap-
pioi)rii(t ions for surveys, and for certain works of inter-

nal improvement, passed tluougii a committee ot the
whole, Mr. Dxviglit in tlie chair, in which they were
amended.
The bill from the senate for the appointment of a so-

licitor, &e. was considered in committee of tlie whole, in

•which it was considerably debated, on a motion of Mr.
Wayneio strike out the first section (to destroy it) wliich

•was negatived. The bill was reported with an immate-
rial amendment^ and the house adjourned at half pastil

o'clock.

SaUirday, j\Iny 29. Motions were made to print

20,000 and 15,000 copies of the president's message, re-

turning the Maysville road bill, but the motion made on
Friday to print 10,000 prevailed.

The following resolutions, moved some days ago by
Mr. JVayne, of Georgia, came up for consideration:

1. Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be

directed to procure from the bank of the U. States and
to furnish this house, on or before the first day of Janua-

ry next, with the names of the persons, corporate bodies,

private companies or co-partnerships, who shall be the

owners of stock in the bank of the United States, on the

first day of November next, with the number of shares

held by individuals, corporations, companies or co-part-

nerships, distinguishing tlie slates ot the anion, or the

countries in which said stockholders may reside; and, as

far as practicable, showing how many widows, orphans,

minors, and unmarried females, in the United States, are

owners of stock to the said bank.

2. With a statement of the number of persons in the

employment of said bank and its branches, their names,

•wages or salaries, the amount of security given by each

person so employed, and who shall be the securities of

said persons on the first day ot November next.

3. With a statement of tlie amount of specie import-

ed into the United States by the bank of the United States;

the amounts exported, and for what objects; showing

the cost of that imported, and the arrangement for pro-

curing it; whether by bills of exchange, by pledges of

Stock of the United States held and owned by the bank

of the United States, or by other stock of corporate bo-

dies owned by or pledged to said bank.

4. With a statement of the funds which the bank of

the United States shall have in Europe, on the first day of

November next; showing the different kinds, and that

which the bank shall deem equivalent to specie.

5. M'ith a statement of the amount of specie received

or drawn by the bank of the United States, from the in-

corporated banks in the states,,and in the District of Col-

umbia, distinguishing tlie amounts from each, at the time

the United States' bank was carried into operation, or for

the purpose of carrying tlie same into operation, or upon
the establishment of any branches of the said bank; with

the amount of specie in the vaults of said bank when the

same began its operations, or began discounting, and the

amount of the capital of said bank assigned to its branch-

es, and the changes which the same have undergone in

this regard, since the establishment of said branches.

6. With a statement of the amount of bills or notes of

the banks incorporated by the state legislatures, acquir-

ed by the bank of ilie United States and its branches,

distinguishing the manner the same was acquired by the

bank of the United States when not by deposit, and

which have been redeemed by said bank, Irom week to

week, or at other intervals, as may have been stipulated

between the banfL of the United States and such state

banks, showing the contracts with each for the redemp-
tion of the notes or hills of each, and ihu amount of inter-

est paid by said banks to the bank of the United States,

upon bills or notes not redeemed when the time stipulat-

ed for their redemption had arrived.

7. With a statement of the profit received or made by
the bank of the United States, for premiums upon bills

ot exchange, or upon draughts or checks, between the
states, and Ijetween the United States and foreign na-
tions, and the rates of e.vchange established by said Lank,

from time to lirae, and upon what general rule the bank
fixes said rates.

8. With a statement of the amount of funds of the U.
States received on deposit at the bank of the U. States

and its branches; distinguishing the same as to time and
amounts, by montiis or quarters, beginning from the

first deposit made on account of the United States in

said bank, and ending at the expiration of the month or

quartfir preceding the first day of Novendier next.

9. With a statement of the sums transmitted by the

bank of the United Slates for the government of the U.
States, from and to what places, the time when done^

the mode of transfer, and what has been the cost, if any^

for doing the same, to the bank of the United States.

10. With a statement of the amount of loans made by
the bank of the United States to the government of the

United States; moneys advanced, wlien, and for what
purpose, and whether by law or joint resolution of con-

gress, or upeji the request of any functionary of the go-
vernment of the United States, witli the amount of inte-

rest paid by the government of the United States to said

bank upon loans or money advanced.

11. With a statement of the amount of bills or notes

which the bank of the United States shall have in circu-

lation, or on deposit at the bank in Philadelphia, and
its branches, on ihe first day of NoTember next; distin-

guishing them into the several kinds, by what officers

signed, and where payable.

12. With a statement of the difierent kinds of stock

pledged to, or at any time owned by, the bank of the

United States, in any other bank, rail road, or canal

company, particularly distinguishing how the same was
acquired.

13. With a statement of the transfersof stock of said

bank to the bank, by the way of pledge for loans, or

otherwise, made at any time since the bank began its

operations, and which it sliall hold on the first day of No-
vember next.

14. Willi a statement of the real estate owned by the
bank of tlie United States in tlie slates of the union, and
in the District of Columbia; where situated, and the va-

lue afiixe<l to the same by the bank of the United States.

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to procure, in such way as he may deem most suit-

able to accomplish the object, and to give to this house
the most definite information upon the subject, a state-

ment of the number of incorporated banks in the United

States and in the District of Columbia, with the amount of
capital of each; to what amount they are permitted to

discount, by tiie charters of each; and that the said banks

be requested to give the average annual discounts of each,

from the times either of the same were carried into ope-

ration; and that the same be furnished this house on or

before the first day of January next.

Mr. JVaytie having slightly modified one of his reso-

lutions; and declared his object to be simply to arrive at

facts, of a nature not affecting any ]irivate accounts in the

bank, "ivitti a view to discussions which might be expect-

ed to arise hereafter on this subject

—

The question was taken on agreeing to the resolutions,

and decided in the negative^ by a majority of ten or fifteen

votes.

A short time after—the house having transacted some
other business

—

Mr. Davis, of South Carolina, who had voted with

the majority against the resolutions, moved for a reconsi-

deration of that question, stating, that from the rapid

manner of reading the resolutions, and indistinctly hear-

ing them, he had recei\ed the impression that they went
beyond the power of congress and violated the charter

of the bank. Me now had before him the act of 1S15, in-

corporating the bank, and from a hasty glance over its

clauses, had become convinced that the resolutions of the

gentleman of Georgia (Mr. Wayne) which were drawn
with precision and clearness, did not infringe the charter

of the bank. He would, ihcretore, not merely as an act

of courtesy to the gentleman from Georgia, but also willi

a view of obtaining and giving ample information on a

subject of such import to the American people, moved
for a reconsideration.

Mr. Reed observed that the resolutions were very

complicated and numerous; that a part of the information

called for he thought it improper to require, and would
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he vexatious and injurious. That since the resolutions] The biU h-om the senate lor tl»e appointment of a soli-

were oftered the house had no lime to examine them I citof of the treasury, then passed through a committee

tliat iiy i,ad no intention of taking up the time of the of tlie whole; after which

house but would merely observe, in addition to wliat he

had said tiiat every attack upon the bank in this house

-was calculated to effect the price of the stock, for the

benefit of speculators and stockjobbers, and llie loss lell

upon the poor and those who were obliged to sell. It

the house acted now, it would act hastily and blindly on

the subject. With a view of putting an end to the busi-

ness, he moved to lay the motion for reconsideration on

the table.

The motion to lay the motion for reconsideration on the

table was decided by yeas and nays, as follows—yeas 97,

nays 70.

Draughtsman again,

Mr, Hemphill moved a resolution to authorize the

«lerk to have executed any maps which might be requir-

ed by any of the committees of the house.

Mr. WickUjf'e opposed the resolution,

Mr. Test, moved the previous question.

Mr. Drayton moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Ayes 72, noes 86.

Mr. Daniel moved a call of the house; which was re-

fused.

The previous question was then ordered, and the re-

solution was passed by yeas and nays; 93 to 72.

[So the office of draughtsman, (the debate about the

suppression of which cost many thousand dollars, 10 or

20 years payment of the salary allowed), has been restor-

ed—as it was; and the proceedings of the committee

on retrenchment have resulted—in leaving things as they

The bill from the senate to grant pre-emption rights to

settlers on the public lands, was read a third lime, and

the question stated on its passage, when
The debate was resumed on the bill, and continued a

considerable time. Finally

Mr. i?a?/Zor, after a brief but feeling speech, in sup-

port of tiie bill, moved the previous question, which was
seconded, the main question ordered, and the bill was
passed.

The bill to provide for the settlement of tlie Missouri

land claims was next taken up; when Air, Sterigcre op-

posed, and Mr, Pettis supported the bill; and after the

debate had continued for some time,

A motion was made to lay the bill on the table, which
prevailed—ayes 71, noes 52,

The bill from the senate to graduate, or reduce, the

price of the public lands, being next taken up,

Mr. Irviii of Ohio, moved to lay the bill on the ta-

ble, as there was not time at this late period of the ses-

sion, he thought, to go into the discussion of a subject of

such magnitude.
Mr. Z)H7jcfl?t requested Mr. I. to withdraw his mo-

tion for a short time, to allow some explanation for the
bill; but Mr. I. declined.

Mr. Boon called for the yeas and nays, and Mr. Leiv-
ss made an unsuccessful motion for a call of the house;
when
The question was taken, and the bill was Isrid on the

table—ayes 8'2, noes G8.

The bill transferring to the state of Indiana, certain
lands, was next taken up.

After some opposition to the bill, by Mr, Sterigere,
and support of it by Mr, Test, the bill was passed, ayes
7;2.

The bill from the senate, to provide for a monthly term
of the district court of New York, and to increase the
salaries of sundry judges [heretofore stated], was resum-
ed, the question being on the amendment to strike out
the additional provision for all the judges, except the
tlistrictjudge of New York,
Some debate arising on the bill, and a motion being

made to strike out liie first section,

Mr. »S/orrs, of New York, moved the previous ques-
tion, which was seconded.

Mr. Wicklije moved to lay the bill on the table, which
was negatived.

The main question was then ordered, and tlie bill was
passed. Ayes 70, noes G8.

[The previous question setting aside all amendments,
tlm bill passed as it came from the senate.]

The house adjourned to C o'clock, P, M.

Jll six o\lock, P. M.
The house met, ;ind continued in session until nearly

live o'clock on Sunday morning.

The amendments of the senate to the bill making ap-

proi)r ations for light houses, &c. as amended by the com-
mittee on commerce, were taken up. On these amend-
ments a deiiate arose, which continued till ten o'clock.

A large number of members participated in the debate;

but such was the confusion and indistinctness of the pro-
ceedings to spectators, during several hours of the even-

ing, in consequence of tiie immense crowd of spectators,

male and female, which filled the hall, even to the seats

of tlie members, that it was impossible for reporters to

understand the questions correctly.

One of the principal points of contestation was, an ap-

propriation made by the senate of $40,000 for the exami-
nation and improvement of Back Creek, in Maryland,
(connected with the Chesapeake and Delaware canal,)

which was ultimately concurred in. Ayes 91, noes 47.

Tiie bill from the senate to establish the office of soli-

citor general, was finally passed.

The hill from the senate to authorize a subscription to

the stock of the Louisville and Portland canal company,
was finally passcf/, by tiie following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Armstrong, Noyes Barber, Bates, Baylor, John
Blair, Brown, Burges, Calioon, Cliilton, Clark, Cooper, Crane,
Crawford, Crockett, Creiglitoii, J. Davis, Deberry, Denny, Dodd-
ridge, Duncan, Dwiglit, G. Evans, Edward Everett, H. Everett,

Findl<iy, Greniiirll, Havvliins, Hemphill, Hodgei, Howard, Hughes,
Hunt, Huntington. Ihrie, Ingersoll, Irvin, Jennings, Keudall,
KeniKin, Kincaid, Lecompte, Leiper, Lyon. Martindale, Mercer,
Miller, Mitchell, Muhlenburg, Pearce, Pettis, Pierson, Ramsey,
Reed, Rieliardson, Russel, Shields, Semmes, Smith, Sprigg, Stan-
berry, Standifer, Sterigere, William L. Storrs, Strong, Sutherland,
Swann, Taylor, Test, Thomson, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Wash-
ington, Whittlesey, Edward D.Wliite, Wicklift'e,Wingate, Yancey,
Yuung—79.

NAYS—Messrs. Cambreleng, Claiborne, Conner, H. Craig, R.
Craig, Crocheron. \V. R. Davis, Desha, Earll, Foster, Cordon,
Gorliam, Hayncs, Hinds. Cave Johnson, Lea, Lojall, Magee, McCoy,
Nuckolls, Polk, Potter, Powers, Reiicher, Roane, A. H. Shepard,
Speight, Taliaferro, C. P. White, Williams-SS.

1 he bdl from the senate authorizing a subscription to

the stock of the Wasliington and Frederick road com-
pany, was finidly passed by the following vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Armstrong, Noyes Barber, Bates, Baylor, John

Blair, Brown, Burges, Cahoun, Chilton, Clark, Coleman, Cooper,
Crane, Crawford, Crockett, Crcigbton, John Davis, Denny, Dodd-
ridge, Duncan, Dwiglit, George Evans, Edward Everett, Horace
Everett, i'indlay, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hodges, Howard, Hughes,
Hunt, Huntington, Ingersoll, W. W. Irvin, Jennings, Kendall,
Kennon, Kincaid, Lecompte, Leiper, Magee, Martindale, Mercer,
Miller, Mitchell, Muhlenburg, Pearce, Pierson, Ramsay, Reed,
Richardson, Russell, Semmes, Sprigg, Stanberry, Standifer, Steri-

gere, AVilliara L. Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Taylor, Test,
Thomson, Vance, Varnum, Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey, E.
D. White, Wieklitfe, Wingate, Yancey, Young—74.

NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Anderson, Bell, James Blair, Borst,

Cambreleng, Chandler, Claiborne, Conner, H. Craig, Crocheron,
Deberry, Desha, Earll, Foster, Gordon, Gorham, Haynes, Hinds,
Ihrie, Cave Johnson, Lea, Loyall, Thomas Maxwell, McCoy,
Nuckolls, Polk, Potter, Powers, Rancher, Roane, A. H. Shepard,
Saiiiuel A. Smith, Speight, Taliaferro, Verplanck, C. P. White
—07.
The bill from the senate to authorize the payment of

the claim of the state of Massachusetts for certain servi-

ces of the militia during the late war, was finally j!)assec/

by tiie following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Anderson, Armstrong, Bailey, Bar-
ber, Bates, Baylor, Bell, Burges, Cahoon, Cambreleng, Claiborne,

Clark, Coleman, Hector Craig, Robert Craig, Crane, Crawford,
Creigliton, John Davis, Deberry, Denny, Dcslia, Doddridge, Dun-
can, Dwight, Earll, G. Evan:, Edward Ever<^tt, Horace Everett,

Findlay, Gorham, Grennell, Hawkins, Hemphill, Hinds, Hodges,
Howard, Hughes, Hunt, lUintiiigton, Ihrie, Ingersoll, W. W. Irvin,

Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, Ltiper, Magee, Martindale, Mercer,
Miller, Mitchell, Muhlenburg, Norton, Pearce, Pettis, Pierson,

Powers, Ramsey, Reed, Richardson, Semmes, Smith, Sprigg, W.
L. Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Taliaferro, Taylor,

Test, John Thomson, Vance, Varnum, Vcrplank, Vinton, Wash-
ington, Whittlesey, C, P. Wliite, Edward D. White, Wilson, AVin-

gate. Young- 83.

NAYS— Messrs. James Blair, John Blair, Chandler, Conner, W.
R. Davis, Gordon, Haynes, Jennings, Lea, Lecompte, Loyall,
McCoy, Polk, Roane, A, H, Shepard, Speight, Stanberry, Standi-
fer, Wieklitfe, Williams, Yancey—21.

Fatigued to complete exhaustion, it became impossi-
ble longer to keep a quotum; for want of which, the
house at length adjourned.
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Amongst the bills wliiih passed was the bill provid-
in.e; tor surveys, &c.— in wliiclr is included an appro-
priation tor the continuMtion of the Cumbt-rlaiid ro:i(l.

When that hill came up, a mntion was made lo sli-ike

out of the bill the appropriation to open and graduate ihe
road from St. Louis to Jefferson city, Missouri. Upon
this motion

—

Mr, Vinton said that compacts existed between the
United States and llie western states, to construct a road
to the river Mississippi. Under these compacts, the

Cumberland road had been in a course of construction for

near twenty years. The obligations of tiie United States

under these compacts, do not e.xtend beyond tlie Missis-

sippi river. So much, therefore, of the appropriation
as is intended to continue the Cumberinnd road from St.

Louis to Jefferson city, in the interior of Missouri, cannot
claim the benefit ol those contracts, and stands ujion tiie

general question of e.xpediency. The approiiriations for

the Cumberland road have received the sanction of seve-

ral successive administrations, and he believed of general
Jackson, when he was a niember of the senate. That
part of the proposed road which lies beyond the Missis-
sippi, must be placed upon the same footing with the
Maysville and Le.\ington road, or any other road. The
country through Missouri, compared to that from Mays-
ville to Lexington, is almost a wilderness, and, if general
Jackson has llie least regard for consistency or for his

own principles, he must reject the entire bill before us,

if the item now proposed to be striken out should be re-

tained. The Kentucky road is one of great travel, and it

it be not a national way, there surely is none of that cha-
i-acter in Missouri. Since the Cuniberfand road on tiiis

side the Mississippi lias the benefit of the compact of this

government, it may be regarded as standing u[»on its

own peculiar ground, and lie could not, tlierel'ore, con-
sent it should be put in jeopardy, by having llie propos-
ed road in Missouri attached to it; and he hoped, there-
fore, it would be stricken from the bill.

After further debate, the amendment was agreed to,

and the provision above recited stricken out of the bill.

Monday, May 31

—

last day of the session. A full

quorum in attendance.

The various enrolled bills were reported, signed acd
sent to the president of the United States, as usual.

On motion of xMr. Conner, a resolution was adopted,
without opposition, calling upon the secretary of the
treasury to report to the house, at the next session, the

quantity of sugar annually made in the United States,

and the average price which it brings: also of the (pianti-

ty of sugar made per acre, the quantity of land employed
in the cultivation of sugar, and the quantity of laud adapt-
ed to its cultivation.

On motion of Mr. McDuJ/ie, by unanimous consent,
a bill making further appropriations for the suiipoil of

the marine corps, the bill concerning the old and new
mint buildings at Phiiadelplua; the bill re-appro[^rJatiiig

the unexpended balance of 30,000 dollars for the suppres-
sion of the slave trade, passed through a committee ol

the whole, and received their final readings. They have
become laws.

Mr. Divight moved fcir unanimous consent to take up
the bill for ihe relief of David liaird. Mr. J\''ertcn, ol

New York, ihe claimant being a constituent of his, stat-

ed the case: the money, he said, had been due to him
ever since the late war: he was now in prison for <lebt in

this place, eight hundred miles from his home, ami here
he must remain, unless he got from the United States

what was due: Air. N. implored the houte lor hr.iiani-

ty's sake—for God's sake, lo take up the hill. The ap-
peal was successful. The bill was taken up and passed,
and has become a law.

Mr. Test, and Mr. Jioon of Indiana, and Mr. Dtm-
can of Illinois, endeavored in vain to get up bills in

v»hich their slates were particularly interested.

Unanimous consent being necessary to take up any
bill, the house refused every motion tor that pui'iiose.

'I'he bills which originated in this house, last present-
ed to the president for his approbrtion, were returned
with his signature.
The following message accompanied one of these hills:

To the house ofrepresentatives.

^
GENT5.EMEN:—1 have approved and signed the bill en-

titled "an act making appropriations for examinatioas
|

and surveys, and also for certain works of internal im-
[)ri)veinent;" but as the phr: seology of the section whichf
:ip|)ropri;ites the sum of eight thousand dollars for the
road tV.im Detroit to Chicago, may be construed to au-
ihorize the application of the appropriation for the con-
tinuance of the road heyoiul ihe limits of the territory of
Michigan; I desire to he understood, as having approved
this bill with the understaiKling tliat the road authorized
by this section is not to be extended beyond the limits of
the said territory. ANDREW JACKSONT.
May 31, 1S30.

'I'he business of the session being finished, the iKtuse-,

at 10 o'clock, adjourned si?ie die.

I'eas and nays, in the house of representatives, on
Saturday, May 29, on the final question of the passage
of the bill to increase the salaries ot certaia district

judges.

YEAS— Messrs. Anderson, Archer, Arnold, Bailey,
Nojes Barber, Barlley, liouldin, Gaboon, Cambreleng,
Clay, Clark, Coiidict, Cooper, Cowles, Crane, Crawtbrdj
Crockett, Crowninshield, John Davis, Denny, Dickin-
son, Dorsey, Drayton, Dniglu, Edward Everett, Horace
Everett, P'inch, Gilmore, Grennell, Hemphill, Hinds,
Howard, Hughes, Huntington, Ingersoll, William W. Ir-

vin, Johns, Kendall, Martindale, McDuffie, Mercer,
Mitchell, Pearce, Pierson, liamsey, Reed, Richardson,
Rose, William B. Sliepperd, Aug. H. Shepard, Sill,

Sjieight, Sprigg, Henry 11. Storrs, William L. StorrSj^

Sutherland, Swann, 'I'aliaferro, Taylor, Test, Vance,
V'arnum, Yerplanck, Washington, Wayne, C. P. WhitCj,
Edward D. White, Wilde, 'Wingale, Young—70.

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Alston, Angel, Arm-
strong, J. S. Barbour, Barnwell, Bartley, Bell, James
Blair, Bockee, Boon, Borst, Cliilton, Claiborne, Conner^,

II. Craig, Creighton, Daniel, Warren R. Davis, De-
berry, Desha, De Witt, Dofhiridire, Dudley . E:irll, Find-
lay, Forward, Gordon, Haivey, Hnynes, Hoffman, Ihrie^

Isacks, Cave Johnson, Ki.nnon, Perkins, King, Lea, Le-
comjite, Lnyall, Lumpkin, L\on, Magee, Thomas Max-
well, AlcCreery, McCoy, Miller, Muiilenbui-g, Overton,
Pettis, Pdlk, Potter, Powers, Rtncher, Ro:me, liusseH,

Sliields, Semnies, R. Spencer, Stanberry, Sterigere, J.

Thompson, Vinton, Weeks, Whittlesey, WickrifTe, Wil-
liams, Yancey— C7.

Yeas and nays in ihe house of representative, on (he

same day, on the question of layng on the table, for the

residue of this session, certain resolutions proposed by
.Mr. IVayne of Georgia, calling tor very minute infor-

mation concerning die affairs of the bank of the Uniteci

States.

YEAS.— Messrs. Alston, Andersen, Armstrong,
Arnold, Bailey, N. Barber, John S. Barbour, Barringer,

Bartley, Bales, Bavlor, John Blair, Boon, Brown, Ga-
boon, Cliiltoii, Clark, Condict, Cooper, Cowles, Hector
Craig, Crane, Crawlnrd, Crockett, Creighton, Crownin-
shield, John Davis, Denny, De Witt, Dickerson, Dodd-
ridge, Dorsey, Duncan, Dwight, George Evans, Edward
Everett, Horace Everett, Finch, Gilmore, Gorham,
Grennell, Hawkins, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Hunt,

Huntington, Ingersoll, Jennings, Johns, Kendall, Ken»
non, Kincaid, Perkins King, Letcher, Lumpkin, Mal-
lary, Martindale, Lewis .Maxwell, McCreery, .McDuffie,

Mercer, Miller, Mitchell, Mulileiiburg, Overton, Pearce,

Pierson, Ramsey, Randolph, Reed, Rencher, Richard-

son, Russell, Sliep iril, Semnies, Sill, S. A. Smith,

Sjieight, Sprigg, Stanberry, Standifer, Henry R. Storrs,

\Viliiam L. Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift,

Taliaferro, Taylor, Test, Vance, Washington, Wbittle-

ev, Wilde, Young—93
' NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, Angel, Archer, Philip P.
Barbour, Barnwell, Bell, James Blair, Bockee, Borst,

Bouldin, Broadhead, Burges, Cambreleng, Campbell,

Carson, Chandler, Claiborne, Clay, Robert Craig, Da-
niel, Davenport, Warren R. Davis, "Desha, Dudley, Earll,

Findlay, Ford, Foster, Fr\, Gaither, Gordon, Hammons,
Harvey, Haynes, Hoffman, Irvin, Isacks, Cave Johnsor*,

Lamar, Lea', Lecompt, Leiper, Loyall, Lewis, Lyon,

Magee, Thmr.as Maxwell, .McCoy, Nuckolls, Pettis,

Polk, Potter, Powers, Roane, Sbepperd, Shields, Rich-

ard Spencer, Stephens, Wiley Thompson, John Thomp.-

son, Verplanck, Vinton, Wayne, ^Veeks5 Wickliffe, Wil-

liams, Yancey— 67.
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The retained bills. Tlie following is the clause

in the constitution which has reference to the power of

the presiilent over the passage of bills:

"Every bill which shall have passed the house of re-

presentatives and the senate, shall, before it become a law,

lie presented to the president of the United States; if he
approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it,

with his objections, to that house in which it shall have

originated, who shall enter the objections at large on
their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such
feconsideralion, two-thirds of that house shall agree to

pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objec-

tions, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be
reconsidered, and if approved by two thirds of that

house it shall bt'come a law. But, in all such cases the

votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and
mays, and the names of the persons voting for and against

the bill shall be entered on the journal of each house
respectively. If any bill siiall not be returned by the

president within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it

shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a

law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the con-

gress, by their adjournment, prevents its return, i?i

•which case it shall not be a law."—Jirt. 1, sec. 7.

It would then appear very certain, that a bill not

signed by the president before the adjournment of con-
gress, dies a "natural death." And, with the power
vested, it seems right that this should be so. It may
easily hafipen that congress, by an adjournment, may not

allow the president time to consider bills which he shall

think important, or to prepare his reasons why he cannot
sign them—and thus the power vested in him may be ex-
erted by simply refusing his signature.

We have some, though rather a faint recollection, of

one, and onli/ one, case in point. Near the close of a ses-

sion, president Monroe, being in attendance at the capi-

tol, as is the custom, to sign bills and more easily com-
municate with congress when time is most precious, af-

fi.\ed his signature, as he thought, to all the bills present-
ed; but when they were passed to the office of the secre-
tary of state, it was discovered that he had omitted to

give the evidence of his approbation to one of them

mg money for the lurtherance of that magnificent work
at the Falls of the Ohio, the Louisville and Portland ca-
nal, with that concerning light-houses and harbors, Sec
because, as is said, that it grants $40,000 to deepen Back
creek, in Maryland, hrough which is the western en-
trance to the Chesapeake and Delaware canal, to becom®
(lefuncl by remaining in his hands unsigned— /?x)e cases
ni all, and undoubtedly shewing that he has adopted a
"strict construction of' the constitution," as to internal
improvements; and that bills containing appropriations for
them, will not be permitted to pass during his adminis-
tration—so lar as his veto may prevent them^unless under
very peculiar circumstances.

'I'here is no cause for violence in these things. The
president is within theexercise ofthe power^j^hich has been
placed in his hands by the constitution and the people.
But It was broadly and boldly contended that he was a de-
cided hiend of internal improvements, according to the
doctrines of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Kentucky, itc. and
references were made to his votes on such subjects while
a member of the senate of the United Stales, in the ses-
sions of 18-23-4 and 1824-5, during all which, he Was
not found once in opposition lo any such bill—so far as
our record of the proceedings of the senate, (which was
intended to be full and correct on this subject), informs

We notice the following instances:
1. On the 23(1 Jan. 1824, gen. Jackson voted for the

bill authorizing a road from Memphis, in the state of
I ennessee, to Little Rock, in the territory of Arkansas—
but as Memphis is located on the Mississippi river, it
perhaps was supposed thai no money would be expended
wiihin the stute.

2. On the -iOlh Feb. he voti;d for a bill for laying out
and milking certain roads in the territory of Florida.
Neither in this case, nor in the preceding one, is there
any thing in opposition to the ground now taken by the
president.

3. On the 1st May he voted for a bill "to procure ne-
ces9:iry surveys of roads and canals"—Mr. Baton being
also in the affirmative. We have not a copy of this bill.

and believe that it never before or since happened, until
at present (except asjust stated,) that a bill ceased to be-
come a law by remaining unsigned in the hands of a presi-
dent. Indeed, the ?wo§-e of our presidents, in being at
the capitoj on the last [business] day, or night, of a ses-
sion, to sign bills, would clearly shew an established
opinion, that they cannot be signed after an adjournment.
The retained bills were the light-fiouse bill, so called,

including various appropriations for the improvement of
harbors, rivers, Jsc. and the Louisville and Portland ca-
nal bill. We made a mistake by saying, in our last, that
the Cumberland road bill was unsigned; the bill about
surveys, &c. to an item of which the president recorded
his objection, containedan appropriation for the Cumber-
land road.

Internal improvements. The president's w^o on
the passage of the bill concerning the Maysvillc road—
his re/o on the bill concerning the Washington, Rockville
and Frederick turnpike road, intended to bring the
"Cumberland road" to tide-water—which it was original-
ly intended to meet in the east, extending to the Missis-
sippi river in the west—his qnalijied approval of the bill

concerning surveys, kc. which "includes a small appro-
priation of $8,000 lor a road from Detroit to Chicago,
confining the expenditure within the territory, and tor-
biddiiig it within an adjoining state, if the proposed road
shall touch Illinois—and bis suffering the bill appropriat-

Vo». XXXVIlI-No. 18.

llayne,

4. Oil the 19lh May, Messrs. Jackson and Eaton voted
for the bill to improve the navigation of the Mississippi,
Ohio and Missouri rivers. Tliose in the negative us on
the last vote, with the addition of Mr. Hayne.

5. On the 26th Jan. 1825, Messrs. Jackson and Eaton
voted for a bill for laying out and making a road in J\lia.

«07/ri—opposed as before, .Vlessrs. Bruncli, hayne, King;
jyiacon, Tazewell, &c. beii?g in the negative.

On the 11th of Feb. the yeas and nays were taken in

the senate on an item in the military appropriation bill,

assigning 26,567 dollars lor carrying on the "operations
of the board of engineers, in relation to internal improve-
ments." Neither of the senators from Tennessee were
present on this vote. Messrs. Branch, IJickerson,
jllacon, Tazewell, He. were unfriendly to the appropri-
ation—Mr. Hayne favorable to it.

6. On the 24ih Feb. Messrs. Jackson and Eaton vot-
ed for the bill to extend the Cumberland road to Zanes-
ville— Messrs. Jh-anc/S, lUckcrson, Hayne, Tazewell
and Van Bnren being in the negative.

7. On the same day, Messrs. Jackson and Euton voted
to subscribe to the stock of the Chesapeake and Dela-
ware canal company— Messrs. jiit^nion, Branch, Hayne
King, Tazewell, and Vaii Buren being against it.

We give the names of the two senators from Tennes-
see in association, to shew that a common feeling was en-
ertaiiied by them—and it is worthy ef remark that while
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Messrs. Alexander, Blair, Houston, hacks, Reynolds,

Sanford, and StandiJ'er,* of the house ot representa-

tives from that state, voted for the subscription to the

stock of the Chesapeake and Belaware canal company,
Mr. Cocke, who was not regarded as friendly to gen.

Jfickson, was the only one who voted against it—Mr.
Allen, the other member, being absent. And in gen.

Jackson's letter to Mr. Hay, governor of Indiana, dat-

ed Feb. 28, 1828, he says "my opinions; at present are

precisely what they were in 1823 & 24—when I voted

for the present tariiTand appropriationsfor internal im-

provements."
We have no speculation to make on the facts present-

ed. All persons will apply them as shall appear just.

There has been much conversation already on the points

at issue—and we simply give data for common use. We
intend, however, to discuss the general subject hereafter.

We hope that the right and power and dnty of congress

to assist in the making of roads and canals, &c. may be

supported, though ihs practice shall be for the present

declined. We speak of the "praci ice, " because presi-

dent Jackson, in his qnalificd approval of the bill con-

taining an appropriation for the Detroit and Chicago road

has distinctly avowed his rule as to the expenditure of

money within the limits of as^a<e, and forbids it: and iiis

proceeding in respect to the Louisville and Portland ca-

nal bill (alter his vote to improve the navigation of the

Ohio, Stc. ) would seem to shew a ch:mge of opinion as to

works thought to partake of a broad national character.

Matsville and Lexington turnpike road. The
"Commentator" of the 18th May, published at Frank-
fort, Ky. has an analytical view of the votes and proceed-

ings of the house of representatives of the United States,

concerning the bill appropriating $150,000 to assist in the

construction of this road, and which passed 103 to 86;

from which we extract the following:

"The vote considered with reference to the states re-

spectively, stood as follows:

States. Yeas. JVays. J^'ot present.

Maine 3 2 2

New Hampshire 6
Massachusetts 12 2 1

Rhode Island 2
Connecticut 4 2

Vermont 5

New York 9 19 6

New Jersey 5 5

Pennsylvania 19 4 3

Delaware 1

Maryland 6 1 2
Virginia 4 16 2

North Carolina 1 11 1

South Carolina 9
Georgia 7
Kentucky 1

1

1

Ohio 12 2
Tennessee 4 5

Indiana 2 1

Louisiana 11 1

Alabama 2 1

Illinois 1

Missouri I ,

Mississippi 1

103 86

"Thus it appears that of 34 votes givLMi upon the pas-

sage of this interesting bill [to Kentuek)], l)y the New
England members, 24 were in favor of the bill. Of the

10 N. E, votes against us, six were given Ijy the six

Jaekson members from New Hampshire; and one or

two of the remainder by Jackson members, we believe,

from Maine.
"To 'the generous south' we are indebted iovjive votes,

including some from -western Virginia, which, in strict-

"less, should not be reckoned with 'the generous south,'

though Virginia is reckoned as a southern state. The

* Messrs. Blair, Isacks' and Standifer ;ire present
members of congress, and voted for tlic Maj sville road
bill, both before and alter the president's veto— so also
did Mr. Crockett—but the other five members from Ten-
nessee were against the bill.

four southern states, (Va., N. C, S. C, and Ga.)hav<
given 43 votes against us.

I'he south-western states, including Alabama, have
given 7 votes for the bill; 8 against it. Even Tennessee
has a majority against it; of which majority the represen-
tative of the city of JVashville, to which the roads leads
from Washington, is one.
"Looking at the list of ayes and noes, with reference

to the political classification of the members, we find a
large majority of the ayes are oppoiients of the present
administration; while among the 86 who voted against

this bill, we recognise but three or four who are not of
the Jackson party.

"Pennsylvania is the only decided Jackson state a ma-
jority of whose members voted in favor of the bill."

ICP'M'' Gaither was the only member from Ken-
tucky who voted against the bill, in the house. The vote

in the senate (see page 240) will sliew for itself.

This road is intended as a direct interior line of com-
munication from the U. S. road at Zanesville, Ohio,
through Maysville, Lexington, Nashville, &c. to the gulf

of Mexico.
The editor of the "Commentator" has some strong

comments on the vote—but we wish only to present the
subject on a general basis—at present.

Ihe votes of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio and Ken-
tucky, shew a pleasant adherence to pnnciple, acting

against the political preferences of a large body of the

members. This remark, however, applies only partial-

ly to the votes in the neg-ative from New York, many re-

jecting the expediency of all such appropriations.

The followhig articles, from Kentucky papers, on the

Maysville road bill, deserve a record. They will be use-

ful— in exciting greater caution!

From the Frankfort Argus, published by "Amos Ken-
dall k Co." "The appropriations to the Louisville canal
of $175,000, obtained by the energetic appeals of Mr.
Rowan to a Jackson congress, are set down to the credit

of Mr. Clay by the Commentator. The appropriation of
$1 50,000, to the Maysville and Lexington turnpike, which
has lately passed the house of representatives where
there is a Jackson majority of 60 or 70, is also credited

to Mr. Clay and his friends. When the bill receives

sanction of the Jackson senate, it will be another feather

in his cap; and when the president signs the bill, with-

out which it could not become a law, the Commen-
tator will exclaim, "see what Mr. Clay has done,"! and
then we shall have a general shout in honor of Henry
Clay, the great champion ofthe American system!I Dur-
ing the whole time Mr. Clay was in congress and the

cabinet, he could do nothing in favor of Kentucky; now
that he is out, he does wonders! If his unqualified re-

tirement brings down such blessings upon us, why not
permit him to remain in it?"

The Louisville Public Advertiser copies from the

Elizabeth Town, (Ky.) Statesman, an article congratu-

lating the people of Kentucky on the passage of the

Maysville road bill, and adds the following remarks:

—

"Remarks.—'A change, we think, has come over the

scene'—'western interests will not now be neglected—
we shall noiu have more action and less talk? Verily we
think so too. The present administration acts on the

principles it professes, and noiv western interests will

not be neglected. 'A change has,' indeed, 'come over

the scene.' The real friends of the country are in pow-
er—and ilierefore, 'we shall now have more action AnA

less talk.'' We rejoice to hear the enemies of general

Jackson speaking thus favorably of his administration.

—

'Truth is mighty and will prevail.'
"

The Kentucky Gazette of the 28th May, says—The
bill for a subscription of $150,000 to the stock of the

Maysville and Lexington turnpike company, has finally

passed the senate by a vote of 24 to 18. Among the nays

we find that of the famous Mr. Foot,* of "Yankee land."

Great praise is due Mr. Rowan for the passage ot the

*Mr. Foot was the only gentleman, from "Yankee
land" who voted against this bill—and so voted Mr.
P.ibl) from Kentucky land. Nine from "Yankee land"

voted for the l)ill, and only two from southern land—hnt
twelve from southern land were against the bill. How
stands the miserable account oi sectiojialities?
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bill througli the senate. In the house, Mr. Coleman
contributed his utmost efforts, and our iiitorniation from

Wasliino-ton gives us to understand that his popularitj-

with tlie members generally, and his iintireing persever-

ance was the main cause ot the success oS' the bill. We
liave now before us the speech of Mr. Coleman, which

would do honor to a statesman of riper years. In our

humble opinion, he bids fair to occupy a prominent stand

in the councils of the nation, and we congratulate the

freemen of his district, that they had at so important a

crisis the benefit of the industry and talents of Mr.
Coleman. We shall publish his speech in our next, and
likewise the remarks of tiie old veteran republican, col.

nichard M. Johnson, *'who was aa able helpmate in

4ime of need."

We see, in the Frankfort "Commentator" of the 1st

inst. that "the general assembly of the commonwealth
of Kentucky," at the sessions of 1827 and of 18'28, pass-

ed resolutions, in each year—approved by the governor,
^'instructing- {\\e senators" and requesting the represen-
tatives from that state, in the congress of the United
States, to "use their utmost exertions" to obtain an ap-
propriation for extending "a branch of the national road
from Zanesville, in Ohio, to Alaysville, in Kentucky,
and thence through the states of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama and Mississippi, to New Orleans:" and, at the

session of the legislature of Kentucky, in 1829 [the last

session] in an act to amend the act to incorporate certain

turnpike roads—$15t),000 in the stock of the "Maysville

road" was "reserved for the United States, to be sub-

scribed (or by \.\\i^ president, in whole or in part, when-
ever he sliall be authorized so to do by the congress of

the United Stales," &c. Hence the ardent fceliwg against

Mr. Bibb, one of the senators from that slate—whose
supporters, at the time of his election, are said to have
pledged themseh'tiS, that he wi\.s'\f'riendly to internal im-
provements and tuthe tariff.''^ We agree, that the legis-

lature of a state may instruct the senators of that stale

—

generally ^ but when any more is urgetl than a request on
a representative in congress, the legislature mistakes its

own selt-repect. The senate represents the uoxfeueua-
Tiojf—the house of representatives the people, and of all

the United States.

We severely reprobate all such tilings— but it is our
business to mention them. Our Kentucky jtapers sliew,

that Mr. Bibb's effigy has been hung, in several places,

and was interred, and by crowds of people, without re-

spect to party. ''\Vhen intelligence ot the passage of

the bill readied MaysviUe, (says the Reporter) it gave
rise to much exultation. 1 he first proceeding however,
was expressive of the teelings of the citizens towards Mr.
senator Bibb, for violating instructions and voting against

the bill. They prepared a coffin, formed a funeial pro-
cession of two or three hundred persons, and interred it

with great solemnity and profound silence, in the middle
of the turnpike. Afterwards they illuminated the town
and had a merry blow out.''''

[iCF^Whea the veto of the president reached Ken-
tucky, there must have been a great "blow out, " indeed.

]

An Ohio paper, published at liillsborougli, says

—

"Congress has voted a donation of$1 50,000, to the Mays-
viUe and Lexington turnpike ro;id, which will render
certain the completion ol said road."

The Richmond Enquirer of the 1st inst. says

—

The president has negatived the Maysville road bill

—

and he has assigned the grounds of his objections, in the

eloquent aud memorable message, which we this day lay

before our readers. We do not exactly agree with all

its propositions; but we hail with pleasure the defeat ol

the bill, which he has rejected—and we hail with grati-

tude, tlie spirit he displays in favor of restoring the true
praiciples of the constitution. He assumes the construc-
tion of tiie CMistilution, set up by the old republican
party in 1798, as "its true reading, in relation to the
power under consideration." Ht; wishes to bring us

back to that read ing, through the agency of the people

—

He protests directly against the passage of any bill tor

works of internal improvement, whicli "bears upon the

sovereignty of the slates within whose limits theirexecu-

lion is contemplated, '\i jurisdiction ot the territory,

which they may occupy, be claimed as necessary to their

preservation and use."—He disclaims, eipecially, sueh
a work as the Maysville road, as being of a local, not j-#-
neral; of a staCe, not national, char.icter.—He objects, on
the strongest grounds of e.r/>v/(CT;cv, to the undertaking,
at this time, of even "such works "as are authorized hy
the states, and are national in their character. " He in-
sists, 1st, upon the propriety of first paying off the na-
tional debt—leaving our resources unfettered—reducing
the taxes and burthens of the people—and, 2ndly, after
this grand event is consummated, he urges the expe-
diency of embarking in no "system of internal improve-
ment xuithout a prtvious amendment of the constitution,
explaining and defining the precise poit/ers of thefederal
government over it.

"

Throughout the whole of this interesting document,
we see the spirit of a man who is desirous of bringing
back the constitution to its true reading and of limiting
the federal government to its specified powers—of arrest-
ing the rage of encroachment—of protecting the states
against any further extension of federal jurisdiction, and
of saving as much of the money power, as other adminis-
trations have left—and thus arresting, as far as sach pre-
cedents would permit, that alarming course of events,
which has set in to the augmentation and abuse of the
tederal authority.—The great question on which we dif-
fer trom this message is this one of precedents. We
see in it every where the effort of a strong and patriotic
mind to get back to the true principles of the constiiU"
tion—but fettered too much, we think, by a respect for
usage; and "asserting the simple right to appropriate
money from the national treasury in aid of such works,
when undertaken by slate authority, surrendering the
claim ot government"—asserting it,' indeed, amid "the
embari-assmcnts, arising from \.\\i: practice of the govern-
ment"—and resting this acquiescence upon the ground,
"that the public good and the nature of our political in-
stitutions require, that individual differences should yield
to a well settled acquiescence ot the people and confed-
erated authorities, in particular constructions of the con-
stitution, on doubtful points."—It is in the respect, which
he pays in the present case, to usage, that we have the
misfortune to differ with the president; while we agree
with one of our correspondents, that the general tone of
this message is calculated to sink deep into the hearts of
the people, and furnishes many causes of cordial gratu-
lation.

Washington, Koukville and Frederick hoad^
Letter from G. C. Washington, esq. to one of the
editors of the Maryland Journal, published at Rockville,
Montgomery county, being part cfthe district represent-
ed by the writer,

Washington city, May 31, 1830.
Dear sir.—Yesterday, I apprised my fellow citizens

at llockville, of the passage of the bill authorizing a sub-
scription of stock on the part ot the United States,"io com-
[ilele the road from that place to Monococy, a distance
of only twenty-four miles, thus filling up the gap and
adding the last link to the chain of communication ba-
iweeu the metropolis of the nation and the western
states. The intelligence was received by you with
transport, and I felt happy in the belief, that your inter-

ests would be advanced, and at the same time a great and
important national object accomplished.

1. have now the mortification to inform yon that the
president lias refused his signature to the bill, and thus
prostrated m the dust all your well founded hopes of
prosperity from this improvement; of my own feelings

I will not speak—they will be understood and apprecia-

ted by my constituents, who know that I have watched
over this measure with anxious solicitude and devoted
zeal.

We cannot conceive on what principle the president
could sanction the Cumberland road bill, and reject the
Washington, for the latter is in immediate connexion
with the former, and the mail to seven states of the union
is transported daily on this road. Under this adminis-
tration It will he worse than useless for Maryland to ask
again for aid from the government, to those great works
of internal improvement, with which all our fondest
hopes and vital interests are identified.

I'he president has assumed a heavy responsibility in

rejecting a bill that passed the senate by a majority ofeight
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^otes, and the house of representatives by a vote of pre-

cisely two to one.

He keeps back for further consideration, the Louisville

canal l)ill, and the bill tor light houses, harbors, kc. ,
and

I sliould not be at all surprised, if Marj land receives

another stab, by his refusal to sign the latter bill, whieli

gives to her more than seventy tiiousaniJ dollars. In

haste, 1 am verv respectfiillv vours,
" GEORGK C. WASIIINGTOX.

Richard I. Bowie, esq.

Negotiation with Engla:?!). It was well to pass

an act authorizing the president of the United States to

suspend, or annul, our restrictive laws, as to British ves-

sels and their cargoes arriving from the West Indies

—

provided our own vessels shinild be admitted into these

islands on reciprocal terms; but an importance has been

o-iven to this matter which it dots not deserve, and on

various accounts. It is (|uestionable, in the first jjlace,

whether the British restrictions ha.e not been rather ad-

vanta£;eous than injurious to the United States. They

may have benefitted the people of Canada, Nova Scotia,

8te. so far as they concerned live slock and lumber, incon-

venient for re-shipment; to that extent they have lessened

our trade in these particular articles: but the ffeneral ex-

port of flour, salt beef, poik, lard, manufactured articles,

&c. &c. to the West Indies, at large, has not been di-

minished by the British prohibitory policy, and our

raerchants, (at St. Thomas, &c. ) have received cash for

their articles exported, of the people of Jamaica, kc.

instead of rum and molasses, in exchunje for our sup-

plies. And sucii have been the operations of this trade,

that many ot our most experienced dcakrs with the

West Indies, are wholly indifferent whether the British

islands are opened to our vessels, or shall remain shut.

These are practical men. But one sure advantage is

now gained. Our trade with Cuba is worth much more

than that to «// the rest of the West India islands; and

because that the consumers iti the British islands are

compelled to pay us in cash instead of produce, we are

enabled the more liberally to exchange xviih those of

Cuba—our products for theirs. And there is also this

great and important difference— Cuba receives our yna-

nitfactures, ani\ other articles, which, thcaigh the British

ports in the West Indies are ojiened, will still be exclud-

ed, and to a larger value, perhaps, than the whole ofour

expoitslo those islands will amount to— it opeutd. In

the last year we exported to Cuba g)5,75S,.S8'J dollars

worth of commodities—of which the domestic products

amounted to $3,719, fi'Ja, and more than one half of the

whole value was in articles which the British wdl not admit

into their West India colonies, llioogh Mr. McLane
shall succeed to the utmost exjiectatioiis of those wlio

aie seemingly so anxious on this subject. It is, then,

specially our interest to exchange with Cuba, and "gel

monei/" Uom the British West India islands— in which

large quantities of our jiroducts are consumed, though

apparently excluded, intlependtnt of the larger value in

them which reaches these islands through Canada— the

trade with that country leaving a general balance of pret-

ty nearly two millions a year in favor of the United

States— all that is said about smuggling to the contrary

notwithstanding. But we do not think it worth while

to press these things at present, lor we can not think that

the British colonial ports will be speedily opened. It is

true, the New York Evening Bust of the 2'jLh ult. pub-

lished a letter from Washington dated the STtli, which
said

—

"The president maile a communication to both houses

to-day on the subject of the West India trade— I enclose

you a copy. He has been waiting four weeks for the

packet of the 8th— that packet probably, or that ot the

16th will, undoubtedly, bring us the official intelligence

that Mr. McLane has successfully closed his negotiation

for the West India trade. His despatches, it is said, are

ef a ch»racter to render this result morally certain."

Well—these packets have arrived, and despatches
were received from Mr. McLane—and the Commercial
Advertiser says, "as these despatches were read in secret
session, we of course do not know their contents, but we
do know, that a distinguished member of congress re-
ceircd at the same time a letter from Mr. McLane, stat-

ing that all his eftbrls and exertions upon the sulyect of

the colonial trade had been fruitless, and that the ques-
tion was apparently no nearer a close now, than it was
two years ago. Mr. McLane likewise told the bearer of

tlie despatches, that there was no necessity for him to go
to Washington with them; that they were of but little

importance, and he might put them into the mail at Bal-
tiiTiore, where he resided."
We shall probably present a statistical view of our

trade with the W^est Indies, for several years past—the

British ports being open or closed; and go into particu-

lar statements, as to the commerce and navigation be-
tween those islands and the United States, that may sur-

prise many. It will be a work of much labor to get the

figures together, and we cannot perform it just now.
Tlie preceding remarks, however, are sufficient to indi-

cate the important facts that may be certainly shewn
from the treasury documents.

|Q=^Since the preceding was in type, we met with'

the following from the I'hiladelphla "Inquirer."— It is

a paper "friendly to the administration." The fads-

stated entirely correspond with those that have been giv-

en to us, from other sources:

"We learn from Washington, that the progress ofour
negotiations between our minister at London and the

British secretary ot state, in relation to the colonial trade,

has been extremely limited indeed. The extent is, that

Mr. McLane had addressed several pressing communi-
cations upon the subject to lord Aberdeen, and that, to

all these communications the British minister replied in

very brief notes, courteously acknowledging their re-

ceipt, expressing the friendly dispositions of the Britlsb

government towards the United States, and promising a

more extended answer to the Utters of our envoy. The
latest note of Mr. McLane to our government states, that

to another urgent communication from him to lord Aber-
deen, he had received another laconic note; simply reit-

erating the professions previously made, and the pro-
mise of a more detailed answer on the subject of the ne-
gotiation. While our minister flattered the government
with no strong hopes of a favorable result to the negotia-

tion, he suggested that it might be well enough for con-

gress to vest in the president certain contingent powers,,

to be exercised by him in tlie event of a treaty being made
with Great Britain.

"The substance of the foregoing paragraph is derivetJi

from a source upon which we implicitly rely. The in-

formation which it furnishes leads us to the conclusion,,

that our minister has gone quite far enough in supplicating

the British goveriinient to open to us the colonial trade,.

and that the honor ofour country requires that he should

forbear from lurther importunities on the subject. We
can do without the direct colonial trade, as well as the

British colonies can do without it; and desirable as it may
be to both to have it opened, we confess that we are not

willing to see our country humbly laying her dignity at

the foot of the British king, in order to secure any favor,,

however valuable it might [irove to our commerce. We
shall gain nothing by this humiliating course. If it be

the interest of England to concede what we ask, she will

do it; but not otherwise."

Frauds on the revenue. JNlany persons who were
bitterly opposed to Mr. JSlallary''s bill, are mightily

pleaseil with that which was reported by Air. JBuchanan,,

to prevent frauds on the revenue. This shews the im-
portance attached to the ?jaHje« of persons. But if these

will put on their spectacles and read both bills, in com-
parison, they will find the most substantial parts of Mr.
Alallary^s "abominable bill" contained in the acceptable

one of Air. Jiuchanan—and which they ought also to re-

collect was iNSTANTLT taken by Mr. Ai. as a substitute

for his own!! ''Thereby hangs a tale,"—whether the

law, in Its practice, shall accomplish the purposes origin-

ally designed by Mr. JMallary, or not—which never
were, for one moment, givea up by the patriotic chair-

man ot the committee on manufactures.

The Charleston "Mercury" has another view of this

bill. In that paper of the 28th ult. it is said

—

"\Ve have already stated that when the question was
taken upon Mr. 2JucAa?ja«'s amendment to Mr. JVlal-

lary's new tariff tiill, the South Carolina delegation

withdrew and refused to vote. Wc now also learn that
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all the Georgia delegation except one, all from North
Carolina except five, and most of the members from
Virginia, also withdrew and refused to vole, and of

those from Georgia and North Carolina who did vote,

not one voted in favor of the bill."

|i;;;2^This ivithdmiviiig seems about to become /hs/j-

ionable—but it would be well to recollect it is *'« game
that tvio parties can play al." It is, however, a way of

doing business that no generous mind can approve. It

ig the essence of aristocracy, or the creation of pusilla-

nimity, to avoid the yeas and nays.

Mh. McDuffib, (says the New Jersey F fedonian)

in his late speeeh—and it was a vigorous and manly ef-

fort—on the tariff question, distinctly and emphatically

avowed, that it was the last time he should ever raise his

voice on that floor, against what he denominated the ini-

quitous and oppressive protective (system. lie also dis-

claimed all idea of political effect in any thing he said or

did. He never had, he said, in his official character,

and he never would, support or oppose any measure, or

any man or set of men, with a view to party ends and
aims. He <lisdained such tricks and subterfuges—and
such unworthy motives. He asked for no place but such

as his constituents had given him; nor would he accept

the "impeiial sceptre," which he described the presiden-

stial office to be, if he could get it for the seeking! We
give nearly his own words, as quoted to us by a corres-

pondent.
The Kentucky Gazette, on the 28th May, and with

reference to the same speech, says

—

"There has been a very animated discussion in the

house of representatives on the bill reported by the com-
raittee on manufactures, Mr. McDufifie spoke two duys

in opposition, and in favor of several amendments which
he had proposed to the bill. The speech is highly spoken
of as a mental effort more ingenious than solid. The
greatest admirers of Mr. McDuffie could not but per-

ceive the ludicrous manner in which he argued the ques-
tion. The constitution was his theme. The fact is,

McDuffie in his report on the subject of renewing the

United States bank, surrendered the very principles for

which, as an anti-tariffite, he has for years heroieally con-
tended. If that report has convinced, (and it was in-

tended to convince) any member of the community of the

constitutionality of that bank, it must have removed all

doubts as to the constitutionality of the tariff. The con-
stitution expressly declares that congress have the power
to levy these tariff duties. That they can do this for the
purposes of revenue, cannot admit of doul)t. But can
they do it for the avowed purpose of protecting manufac-
tures.? Mr. McDuiSe contends like a very Hotspur that

they have not; grits his teeth, and talks with the utmost
sang froid about rebellion and revolution. With one
set of principles for the bank, and another for the tariff,

he would straddle the country with the one, and take the
«hances of a civil war before he would submit to the
Other." [With half a column more of like remarks.]

ICU^^^t"' McDuffie has, certainly, placed himself in a

very awkward position, by his constitutional supi)0rt of
the bank, and constitjitional opposition to the tariff. The
power to regulate commerce and levy duties, is express-
ly granted. It has been contended, and irresistibly sup-
ported too, that the regulation of commerce may be ex-
tended to its annihilation, as it was during the long em-
bargo; and ^'restrictive energies," as Mr. Jefferson call-

ed them, were then "democratic"—and surely, if em-'
bargoes may be thus laid, ;md %xZF'non-imlJortation laws
passed, with respect to all nations, or the products, in

general, ofany/jari/cwZcr nation, there must be a powtr
to discriminate as to the reception of particular articles
from foreign countries. The history of events th;it pre-
ceded the late war, with the speeches of Mr. Giles i\m\

others on the embargo, non-iniercourse, &c. furnishes
the strongest of all possible cases in favor of the consti-
tutionality of the tariff laws. Mr. Jefferson, and Mr.
Jiladison, and all who thought with them, (a very large

majority of the peo((le, and especially in the now auti

tariff states) in 1807, 1808 and 1809, had no manner of

doubt as to llie power of congress to PUOHIBIT the
importation of every description of JJritisii goods, and
laws lor that purpose were unhesitatingly passed. How

then, can Mr. Jefferson's name be lugged in to deny a
DISCRETION in congress to swy on what terms such goods
may be imported? The greater power granted, the
lesser cannot be denied. I'lie protection of our seamen
and ships on the ocean, was (lesic,ne(l by the restrictive

laws of the years slated—who shall daie assert \\\-a[. pro-
tection to persons, their property and pursuits on the
land—OUR own land, is constitutionally refused—the
former being constitutional? If there was a discretion

in the one case, there must be in the other. Mr. Jeffer-

son was tlie lather of the restrictive system; and we con-
sider it as a libel on his memory to put him down as
constitutionally opposed to tlie "American system,"
which name, it also appears, that lie himself gave to the
encouragement ot American manufactures! Mr. iMcDnf-
fie's ju-ecedents in favor of tlie bank are as ant-hills to

the Andes, compared with the facts just hinted at—and
the ground that he lias taken shews an accomtnodati?ig
disposition on constitutional points, that cannot be com-
mended.
We shall publish the speech whicli is so highly spoken

of— though some of its logic is most extraordinary. Mr.
McD. insists, that it is the grower of produce exported,
who pays the tax on goods imported. We always thought
it was the consumer that paid the tax! In 1829, the
whole product of the customs was 22,681,965 dollars

—

and as the value of the cotton and rice amounted to more
tlian 28,000,000, of the whole value (55,700,000) of do-
mestic goods exported, it lollows, by the rule of three,

(Mr. McDuffie's logic beinur sound), that more than
eleven millions in taxes were paid in 1829 by the cotton
and rice planters only. 'I'he planters only—not one
cent of this eleven millions being paid even by the mer-
chants and ship-owners of Charleston!—by the seamen,
the mechanics, 8cc. going so far as to exempt from taxa-
tion even those inhabitants of South Carolina whose bu-
siness it is to raise food for the subsistence of those en-
gaged in planting cotton and rice! If the argument is

good for any thing, it runs to this extent. Strange that

such an argument should have been offered by Mr.
McDuffie!

[Since the preceding was written we have received the
speech of Mr. Davis, of Massachusetts, in reply to Mr.
McDuffie. It is an overthrow of the chairman of the

committee ot ways and means, and shall follow his speech,
when it is published by us.]

"The monkey system." The "Georgia Journal"
gives an article signed "free trade," said to be "the pro-
duction of one of the first men in the south," and be-
cause itgivesa history of certain monkey doings, ele-
gantly proposes that the "American system" shall here-
aftergo by the name of the "monkey system"—recom-
mending the "free trade" essay to the "especial atten-

tion of Hezekiah JViles, and his brother in mischief,
jyiatliew Carey." Very polite and gentlemanly, indeed.
Now it appears clearly from an article published in

the present number, p;ige 294', that Mr. Jefferson, him-
self, was really the Ihtiicr of the term "i\inerican sys-

tem," which the learned and liberal editors of the Geor-
gia Journal propose to call the "monkey system."
This is in good conformity with the spirit of the negro
system.

Tobacco. The amount of British duty paid last year
on this apparently insigniticant article, amounted to nearly

2,859,000/. Of this sum more than half was paid in Liv-

erpool and London, from their being the chief ports for

the arrival of vessels from the U. States. Next to these in

amount of importation are Dublin and Bristol. Of the

three kin.ndoms the respective proportions of duty are

—

Llnglaud i,973,000Z. ,- Ireland 913,000/.; Scotland 273,0001.

As the duty is 3s. per lb. we ascertain the quantity to

be 19,060,000 lbs. and, as the average price of tobacco in

the United Slates may be put down at six cents, per lb.

tile original value of the quantity stated amounts to the

sum of $1,143,600—the duty collected on which was
equal to $12,693,960.
Now for a "free trade" exhibit of this subject! On

1,143,000 dollars worth of a commodity of tlie United
States, Britain raises a revenue of $12,693,950, a sum
much larger than all the taxes which we collect on the

twmity five or thirty millions of dollars worth of British
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products oonsumeil in the United States! And tlie Vir-

ginia "philosophers," with such a fact staring; them in the

face, talk abaiil llie exactions of our governmint! The
time has been wlien these "philosophers" would have de-

raanded iikcipkocitt, or restricted with our "restric-

tive energies" as Mr. Jefferson used tliein. Witli a

moderate duty—such as is really collected liy us on Bri-

tish goods, the market in England (or our tobacco, instead

ol being limited to about the value ot one million a yewr,

would rise to more than five millions—not so much he-

cause of the increased qiuintitij that we might supply,

as on account of the lugher price ihat the article would

be sold for.* ^VllethL'r good or evil would result from

either, docs not enter into the question. It is simply

one that concerns a reciprocity, or equality, in business,

between buyers and sellers: and we only wonder at the

patience with which A'irginia has submitted to such an un-

generous unposition on her staple product.

Prusihent's Toun. It is stated, as we are informed

in the New York Courier and Enquirer, that president

Jackson will soon start on a tour through Philadelphia,

Jsjew York, the New England states—cross Vermont,

pass westward on the line of the Erie canal, go up the lake

to Ohio, and thence to Tennessee. {True, so far only,

we believe, as that the president will visit Tennessee!]

Tht, xtght HorsE BILL, &e. The following is given

as an abstract of the appropriations contained in the bill

for erecting light houses, placing buoys, improving har-

bors, Sic. generally called the light-house bill, and shews

the distribution of the money, according to tlie extent of

the coasts of the states, or other things needed in ihem
respectively. The amount lor Maryland includes the

sum of $40,000 for deepening Back creek, at the west-

ern entrance of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal.

and 20,000 for deepening the harbor of Baltimore.

Light-houses, buoys, beacons and harbors, we have al-

ways thought, more regarded as national concerns.

Maine $19,910

New Hampshire 4,400

Massachusetts 41,005

Khode Island. 17,500

Connecticut 25,173

Vermont 180

New York Gl,r.lO

Pennsylvania 17,756

New Jersey 7,990

Delaware II ,500

Maryland 79,990
District of Columbia 100

Virginia 37,000

North Carolina. 16,-iOO

South Carolina 1,500

Tennessee 1,000

Georgia 3,000

Ohk) 13,540
Louisiana 52,300
Indiana SOO
Mississippi 14,400

Alabama 500
Illinois 25,500

Michigan territory 20,750

Florida territory 12,310

Aakansas territory 1 5,000

Total :qipropriation3, $510,044

Judge Pkck. The answer of Judge Peck, of Mis-
souri, to the articles of impeachment preferred against

bim by the house of repesentatives, is very able—proba-
bly prepartd by Mr. Wirt, his senior counsel, and late

attorney ^eiijral of the United States. It lost no part
af ihe eftieci •,* hich was hoped lor, from the reading of it

by Mr. Mi.redith, of Baltimore, before the senate, sit-

ting as a lii.L;li court of impeachment, the members of
the house nl repr'esentatives being present. Mr. M. is

*The redaction of a high duty lessens the price of a
commodity which is not grown or produced in the coun-
try ot the consumer—but may have effect to increase \hs
price of another interfering with the domestic production.
This is capable of clearest demonstration.

one of the very few who read well, and, without strain-

ing iiis voice, every word was heard in the most distant
part of the densely crowded chamber. We intend to
publish this answer at some future day.

Baltimore and Oino hail moad. The accommoda-
tions for excursions on this road will soon be considera-
bly cnlaiged. At present, and especially as to the even-
ing trip, the applications for seats tar exceed the capacity
of the carriages in use—but anothe:' and another will be
added, and speedily, until there will be conveniences
furnished by which persons may spend some time at El-
licott's mills, and return, pretty much when they please,
during the day. No one can rightly estimate this work
witliout seeing it, and travelling upon it. The best writ-
ten accounts of the undertaking afford no more than an
idea ot it—to be realized only by personal experience.

"The Salem MunsEn." All tlie mysteries belong-
ing to the murder of an old gentleman at Salem, Mass.
sometime ago, seem to be cleared up. It was instigated

by a person who supposed that he was one of the heirs
at law of Mr. White's large property, should he die with-
out a will. The object then was to murder him (which
was done in the most savage manner in his bed), and ob-
tain possession of a will that it was known he had made

—

and this also was accomplished: but itappears that anoth-
er will of a more recent date, revoking the former one,
has been produced, and the wretches would not have pro-
fitted by their infamous deed, had they escaped discovery,

A letter addressed to one of the parties was taken out of
the post-office by his father, (supposing it was for him-
self), and read by him, which led to investigations that

finally resulted in the arrest of his own two sons, Joseph
Knapp, jun. and John Francis Knapp, (the former being,
as he thought, one of the legal heirs of Mr. White), and
these employed a person to assassinate the old man, on
promising the payment of 1,000 dollars for the act. J.
knapp, jun. has turned state's evidence in the hope of
saving his own neck, implicating his own brother and
others. It is a horrid story. The parties appear to have
had a very respectable standing in society!— tiie wife of
Knapp, jun. is spoken of as a highly accomplished and
heautilul lady, who is almost rendered insane by the acts

of her husband.
"Special counsel" in New Yoiik. Having pub-

lished Mr. Spencer's letter to gov. Throop, we shall

soon record certain letters given in the "Albany Argus,"
in vindication of the governor's proceedings on the case.

We cannot go into the speculations and remarks ot either

party to this matter—but will close the controversy, so

tar as the Registeii is concerned—pretty nearly resolv-

ed never again to open its i)ages to any thing relating to

the subject, at large, on eitlier side; for it is impossible

that we should give the room to it which an impartial re-
presentation of the facts would require.

The mail hobbeus. Porter and AVilson, are to be ex-

ecuted on the 2d of next month. Poteethas returned to

his residence in the Maryland penitentiary, sentenced to

iwentij-five years confinement.

FonTiFicATioNs. The act making provision for cer-

tain IbrtiBcations, appropriates for Fort Adams $100,000;
for Fort Hamilton, $80,000; Fort Monroe, $100,000;
Fort Calhoun, $100,000; Fort Macon, in North Caroli-

na, $00,000; fort at Oak Island, N. C. $00,000; fortifica-

tions at Charleston, S. C. $25,000; fort at Mobile Point,

$90,000; I'ort Jackson, Lou. $85,000; fortifications at

I-'ensacola, $130,000; contingencies ot fortifications,

$10,000; purchase of a site for a fort at Cockspur Island,

Geo. $5,000. Total, $851,000.

Pensions. The act of congress providing for the

payment ot pensions, approved Feb. 3d, appropriates

for arrearages of 1829, $101,700. For paying revolu-

tionary pensioners in 1830, $900,480. Invalid pension-

ers in 1830, $191,481. Total, $1,259,601. The appro-

priations for pensioners in 1829, were $809,497.

Delawahe. John J. Milligan, esq. has been appoint-

ed chancellor of this state, in place of Nicholas Ridgely,
esquire, deceased.
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Navai. The following promotions in the navy, were

confirmed by the senate a few days ac;o:

Lieutenants Robert F. Stockton and Isaac McKeevei-j

to be masters commandant.

Passed midshipmen Robert G. Robb, Edward M. Vail,

Fitz Allen Deas, Samuel W. Stockton, John Colhoun,

Charles W. Chauncey, Lawrence Pennington, Thomas
F. Craven, xVndrew H. Foot, and John L. Ball, to be

lieutenants.

IifDiAN GRATITUDE. On Monday the 31st May, one

of the Cherokee delegation presented to Mr. Theodore
Frelinglmysen an elegant wampum belt, wrought by a

female of his nation, as a small token of gratitude for his

exertions in the senate in behalf of the Indians. The
present was accompanied by a letter, in which the writer

spoke very feelingly of the obligations ot his country-

men to Mr. F. and the distress to which they were now
condemned.

The ship Boston. This magnificent packet, named
after the city to which she belonged, out six d^ysfrom
Charleston for Liverpool, laden with cotton, was struck

by lightning on the 25th ult. and, in tlie course of three

houi-s, was fully in flames! The lightning did not

much injure the mast— it passed tiirough the deck, and a

bright compUsance rested on each royal mast head. But
very speedily after, the whole cargo of cotton seemed
on fire. The flames wei e bravely combatted, but in vain.

Indeed, there was hardly time to prepare the boats, so

rapid was the conflagration. Forty gallons of water and

a few provisions, were put on board, and 23 persons,

the officers, passengers and crew, were so hurried out of

the ship, as to leave even their money, watches and

clothes. An awful situation, truly. Among the passen-

gers were admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, Dr. William Boag
and his sister, an<l Messrs. Neil McNiel and Samuel S.

Osgood. It rained heavily and the sea was running

high, and Miss Boag soon died on the bosom of her

brother, completely exhausted. In two days after, the

boat was discovered from the brig Idas of Liverpool,

from Demarara for Halifax, on board of which all were
kindly received—and safely landed at Boston on the

30th May, having fallen in with the Camilla bound to

that port. Admiral Coffin has presented five hundred
dollars to the capt. of the Boston, in testimony ot his ad-

dress and intrepidity during the awful calamity.

Texas. A correspondence between the governor of

the state of Choahuila and Texas and tlie secretary ot

the United Mexican States, has been published in the

Texas Gazette. It shows the grounds on which the de-
partment of Texas has been exempted from the opera-
ration of the decree abolishing slavery in the Mexican
territories. The chief of the department of Texas and
the governor of the state in which it was included, ad-
dressed to the Mexican secretary strong remonstrances
against the decree. They stated that the department
now contained upwards of a thousand slaves, who were
at present useful to the colony, but who, if manumitted,
would be a nuisance and hindrance to its prosperity

—

that the owners must be indemnified for the loss of the
property, and that this, with the present exhausted state

of the treasury, could not be done probably for some
years to come. In consequence of these representations,
the department of Texas was, therefore, on the 2d of
December, declared, by the president to be exempt from
the operation of the decree. The order granting the
exemption, however, directs that the utmost vigilance
be used to enforce the laws which prohibit the introiluc-

tion of new slaves, and which establish the liberty of the
progeny of those already in the territory. [JY. Y. Post.

South America. The following presents a horrid
view of the condition ot society at Buenos Ayres; and,
with almost every thing that we see, compels' us to re-
flect upon the contemptuous declarations of Mr. Ran-
dolph against the people of the new American states, witli

less repugnance than formerly, though still totally reject-

ing the aristocratic principles which influenced liim on
the occasion. A "day-laborer" may be as good and wor-
thy a man as any that a community atfords—and some,
by the irresistible energies of a strong and justly regu-

lated mind, are as well fitted as others, for the most im-
portant public places. What a man is, is all that con-

cerns us. But pr\rti(Milar exceptions, on the full opera-
tion of the principle itself, has only a small relation to

the state of things now existing in the south.

The Wilnaington (Del.) Advertiser of the 20th ult.

contains a letter to tlie editor, from a correspondent at

Buenos Ayres. It gives a most melancholy picture of

all the new republics of the south—where anarchy
among the people, or despotism on the part of the rulers,

smothers every principle of liberty. The head of tlie

Buenos Ayrean government, Rosas, is described as a

vulgar anarchist, who was thrust into authority by a

party, with the cry of "death to the people -with white

shirts and long beards;" and men who a year ago were
common porters, are now strutting the streets in bediz-

zened robes, with the titles of general, colonel, kc.

Generl Molina was a day laborer. A system ot educa-

tion is wanted.

We have late accounts from Chili by an arrival at Bal-

timore. A civil war fiercely raged—general against gene-

ral; and the people suffering by all the military parties.

The events are not worth detailing.

In Mexico, gen. Bravo was fighting against ^e?2. Al-

varez, and gen. Guerrero, gen. Codalles, &c. were yet

in arms against the government—of the time being. A
letter dated Vera Cruz, 2titli April, says.—The prior of

the convent of St. Domingo, Mariano Baez, has run
away from this city, carrying ofl^ about $40,000 in silver

and gold, which he had robbed, besides a large quantity

which he had borrowed. It is supposed he has gone in

the direction of Barradas, to join Guerrero.

A precious set. "Misery is making rapid progress."

Mr. Champolliox, the explorer of Egypt, has re-

turned to France, alter an absence of twenty two months,
with a vast collection of facts pertaining to the ancient

history of that country, and many important relicts of

the olden time. Our readers will recollect that he un«

derstands the Egyptian hieroglypliics, and freely trans-

lates them: and a work of deep interest may be soon

expected, to shew the result of his splendid talents, and
indefatigable industry.

The Indians. We shall publish, soon, some of the

speeches in the debate in each house of congress, upon
the bill concerning the Indians, which has recently be-

come a law. We shall also deliberately examine the

question for ourselves, which our engagements have not

yet allowed us to do; and, when we have done so, shall

be very likely to commune with our readers upon the

subject.

The following extract from the "Cherokee Phcenix"

of the 15th of last month (at wliich time the decision of

the senate in favor of the bill was known) contains a sug-

gestion which seems to confirm the impression which

some have entertained, that the ultimate decision of the

conventional rights of the Cherokees will be referred to

the supreme court. [jyat. Int.

"Very soon the house of representatives will decide,

if it has not already decided, on this important question.

It is much to be feared the representatives of the peo-
i pie will not respond to the views and feelings ot their

constituents, but deliver their weak allies to their ene-
' mies. Be that as it may— let both houses of congress

decide as they may, we confidently think justice will be

done, even if the Cherokees are not in the land of the

living to receive it—posterity will give a correct verdict.

But we are not now making such an appeal—we hope we
are not yet at the end of our row—we hope there is yet a

tribunal where our injured rights may be defended and

protected, and where self interest, party and sectional

feelings have nothing to do. Let then the Cherokees be

firm and united. Fellow citizens, we have asserted our

ri"hts, we have (!efen<led them tlnis far, and we will de-

fend them yet by all lawful and peaceable means. We
will no more beg, pray and implore, but we will demand
justice, and before we give up and allow ourselves to de-

spondency, we will, if we can, have the solemn adjudi-

cation ot a tribunal, whose province is to interpret the

treaties, the supreme law of the land. Let us then be

firm and united.
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Tbeatx with Denmabk. We learn that a conven-

tion of indemnity, in relation to the long pendin:;; claims

of citizens of tiie United States upon the government of

Denmark, and for the adjustment and satislaction of them,

was concluded and signed on the twenty-eightli March
last, at Copenhagen, by Mr. Henry Jl'healoii, cliarge

d'affaires near the government of Denniarli, on tlie part

of the United Slates, and by count Schimmdman, and

Mr. Steeman, the plenipotentiaries ot iiis Danish m.ijes-

ty, the ratification of which lias been advised and con-

sented to by the senate. We understand that tiie cheva-

lier Peter Pedersen, minister resident from Denmark, is

now at this capital, furnished with the ratification of his

sovreign, to be exchanged against that of the president of

the United States; and that the amount of indemnity sti-

pulated to be paid is six hundred and fifty thousand Span-
ish milled dollars, which is to be allotted to the rightful

claimants, according to their several interests, conforma-
bly with the decisions of a board ot commissioners com-
posed of American citizens, which is to hold its sessions

in this city. [Wash. Telegraph.

Daniel Werstbji. A number of citizens of Bal-

timore met on the morning o! the 3Ist ult.and appoint-

ed B committee to invite Mr. IVebsler to partake of a

public dinner on liis return from Washington. In the

afternoon the committee, having understood that Mr.
Webster had arrived at Rarnum's hotel, met at 7 o'clock,

P. M. at the office of £. L. Finley, esq. and proceeded
from thence to wait on Mr. Webster. On their arrival

at his room, and being severally introduced to him, the

committee deputed E. L. Finley, esqr. to ])resent the

invitation to Mr. Webster, which was done and prefaced

with the following remarks by that gentleman:

Mr. Webster.— It is a source of great personal gratifi-

cation to me, that I have been commissioned by the gen-
tlemen of this committee, on behalf of themselves and a

large number of the citizens of Ualtimore, whose opin-

ions and feelings they rej)resent, to present to you this

communication. It is dictated, not by parti/ feelings,

nor addressed to a party man. It is a s'jjontaneous tri-

bute of admiration paid to your private worth as a man,
and to your talents and acquirements as a jurist and stales-

man: and a sincere expression of llieir opinions of your
able and dignified exposition and vindication of tiie con-

stitution of the union, in the senate of the United States.

These sentiments are not local in their character; tliey

are not confined to the meridian of Baltimore—they are

responded to from the north and the south— the east and
the west. Parly spirit has quailed before the purity of

your private character: tlie halls of the supreme court

have borne testin.ony to your talents and ac(|uiicmeiits

as a lawyer—and however many may differ from you in

your political views, all admit the intes;rity with which
they are conceived, and Ihe dignified ability and firmness
wilh which they are expounded and defended.

In your political career, you have cast aside mere par-

ty views and considerations. You have legislated not
for mere local, but for national objects—the good of the
whole—the great interests ot the union have been the

prominent objects of your political course; and in prose-
cuting these objects, }our conduct has furnished a prac-
tical commentary on that beautiful maxim which should
be adopted by every man as his motto

—

''Fay ce que duy arrive ce que pojirra.^'*

Mr. Finley then read and presented lo him the follow-
ing communication:

Ballimore, 'Mst Jlay, 1830.
To the hon. Daniel Webster:
The undersigned, a commillce on helialt of a large

number of the citizens of Baltimore, desirous of lestily-

ing to you the high estimalion in which you are held by
them for your character as a man, for your talents and
acquirements as a jurist and stntesm:Mi, and foi'your dig-
nified and able exposition and vindication of the consiiiu-
tion of the Uiiiled Stales, invite yon lo parlake ot a pub-
lic dinner in the city of Baltimore, on your return from
AVashint^ton, at such time as mav be most agreeable to
you.
We hopetlial the nature of your engagements will en-

able you to comply with our wishes at an early day.

[*Actas «e bbnuld, come wl.^a will!]

We have the honor to remain, with sentiments of the
highest persona! )-egard and esteem.

Your obdt. servants,
Luke Tiernan, David Hoffman, Geo. Howard, Wm.

11. Freeman, Chas. F. Mayer, G. L. Dulaney, J. W.
McCullough, N. F. Williams, E. .1. Coale, James Har-
wood, S. C. Leakin,.lohn McKim, jr. Wm. McDonald,
John Patterson, Jos. K. Staplelon," John Barnev, Isaac
Munroe, H. W. Evans, E. L. Finiey, Wm. H, Collins,
Samuel Moale.
To the address of major Finley, Mr. Webster replied

in an impressive and eloquent manners developing the
considerations by which he liad been influenced in the
discharge of his public duties. Subsequently the com-
mittee received the following answer to their letter of
invitation. [Bah. Pat.

Baltimore, Monday evening. May 3U<, 1830.
Gentlemkn:— 1 have received your letter, inviting me,

on behalf of a number of citizens of Ballimore, to par-
take of a public dinner.

Under other circumstances, it would give me great
pleasure to comply with a request which does me so
liigh honor, and which you have expressed in terras so
full of kindness and regard. Few thisgs, gentlemen,
could be more agreeable to me than to meet you and
your fellow citizens, lo cultivate your and their acquaint-
ance, and to manifest the interest, which I cordially cher-
ish in the prosperity and success of your intelligent, en-
terprising, and hospitable city. But the urgency of those
considerations, which, after so long an absence, call me
home, compels me, however reluctantly, to forego the
gratification. I pray you to be i)ersuaded, that I am ful-

ly sensible of the value ol the good opinion of yourselves,
and your friends; and if, in your estimate, any effort of
mine has contributed to expound or vindicate the happy
constitution under wliicli we live, 1 shall certainly feel

that that effort has not been altogether useless. To be
thought, by persons of so much intelligence, to have had
even the huinblesl agency in the acconiplishment of such
an object, I am conscious ought to be regarded as high
commendation.
Be pleased gentlemen, to accept for yourselves, and

tender to those whom you represent, my true regard, andl

most sincere good wislies.

1 am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

DANIEL WEBSTER.
To the committee, &c.

INI ERESTING ITEMS.
I'he merchants and others of New Orleans, have pre-

sented sundry splendid articles of jdate to Beverly Chetu,
esq. lately removed from the office of collector of the
port, "in testimony of his public services during fourteen
years."

Gideon Toralinson, at present governor of Connecti-
cut, has been elected a senator of the United States for
six years from the 4th of March next, in the place of Mr.
Wilhy, whose period of service will then expire—the
practice in that stale being not to re-elect senators who
shall have served ihe whole term of six years. Mr. W.
was not put in nomination, and Mr. T. elected by a very
large majority— more than four-filths of Ihe votes.

Acliille Mural, son of the ex-king of Naples, is post-
master in Florida.

A canal boat lately left Troy, N. Y. for Whitehall, on
Lake Chaniplaiii, with a cargo ol flour, kc. weighing up-
w:irds ot filty-two tons. This is the largest cargo ever
forwarded on the canal.

During the week ending the 19lh May, twenty steam
boats arrived at, ami eigiiieen departed from Piitsburg

—

seven remained in port.

The steam boat "Native" lately sunk about 40 miles
below Ciiuinnatti, in consequence of "itinmnga-tbul of a
snag;" no lives lost, and the cargo would chiefly be sav-

ed. The stiani boat Tigress look firt on her voyage
from New Orleans to Louisville. An attempt lo scuttle

her having failed, siie was abandoned by the passengers
and crew, and soon blew U(i—having ;30l) ktgs oignn-
poivder on boartt. 'ihe Pioneer lately run a-loul of the

William Pciiii,on lake Erie—by wliicli two waiters, who
were asttei) in tlie wheel house, were thrown into itie

lake and diownetl. It happened in the night, and ifie

boats susiaiiitd coiiaiderablc damage.
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Died, on the 21st May, William H. FItzhugh, of Ra-
venswortli, Faifrax county, Virginia—one of the most

valued and worthy sons of the "old dominion." He de-

parted very suddenly—in two minutes after an attack of

the apponlexy—as it were in the prime of his lite and vi-

J'or of hjs usefulness, at the seat of his fiilher-in-iaw,

Charles Goldsborough, esq. near Caml)ridge, .Md.

By the will of jud_a;e Washington, recently deceased,

lie bequeaths a hust of the celebrated Paul Jones to the

Alexandria rnuseuni. This bust was beciueathed to

judge Wasliington, by his uncle, general Washington,
who considered it an excellent likeness. It was present-

ed to general Washington by general Lafayette.

We are informed; says the Philadelphia Morning Jour-
nal, that stock in the Camden and Amboy rail road,

through New Jersey, has been sold at $19 for $5 paid.

The engineers were to be on the route by the first of

June.
The attention of politicians in Germany is at present

drawn to a discussion arising from the death of the grand
duke of Baden, and which may involve the possession of

ihe palatinate of the Rhine, a province with a population

ot somewhat more than 300,000 inhabitants.

Cardinal Sanaglia, "dean of the sacred college," died

at Rome on the 2nd April, aged 88 years.

A very gi-eat number of persons—whole families, are

|)assing from England to New York and Quebec, &,c.

A court in Ohio has decided that an insurance compa-
ny is not liable, under the ordinary terms of a policy,

for losses occasioned by the bursting of the boiler of a

steamboat, when it takes place without the agency of any
violence from the elements.

The President (steamboat) lately completed the voy-
age from New York to Providence in fourteen hours,

fifty-three minutes—the shortest passage ever made.
The "Commercial Daily Advertiser" of Cincinnatti,

says that one hundred and Uiree sleam engines, unA fifty
sugar mills, were built in tliat city iti the last twelve

months, besides much cotton, woollen, and oilier machi-

nery. The making of sugar mills for Louisiana and the

West Indies, with or without steam engines, has become
a large business at Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Wheeling, &c.

It is stated in a Cincinnatti paper, that the population

of that city is now 27,000.

In the last year, 416 houses were built in this city

—

i95 brick and 221 wood.
There is now a daily line of steam boats between Buf-

falo and Detroit! What a change since 1815! Two
thousand persons sometimes pass up the lake weekly.
Buffalo has a population ot about 10,000 souls.

The Union line'of steam and cunal boats, lately made
the passage between Philadelphia and Baltimore in nine
flours anrl thirty-five minutes—said to be the shortest
trip ever known between the two cities.

The Welland canal opened the 15th of May. Ves-
sels not exceeding '5 feet draught of water, and 21 feet

extreme breadth, will meet with no obstruction. The
toll on each vessel not exceeding 50 tons, from Luke
Ontario, is fixed at $2,50. Tlie cost of transportation by
this route it is said will be far less than any other, either
to New York, via Oswego—or Montreal by Preseot.
The late increase of the tolls on the Erie canal, it is

feared, may throw much business into the V/elland.
In consequence of the increased facilities lor travelling

by steam, &c. a person leaving Paris will reach St. Pe-
tersburg by Amsterdam and Hamburg, in the short space
of eleven days. This formerly required thirty-five days.

Great eftbrts are are making in Germany to establish
woollen manufactories, that the people may be indepen-
dent of foreigners for clothing. The cotton manufacture
is rapidly extending on the continent ol Lurope. Eng-
land must yield the monopoly that she has so long en-
joyed, to the cheaper labor, and less severely taxed
population of other countries. The difftrciice in the
latter will be a suHicient profit, other circumstances be-
ing equal. There are GS steam engines, enii)loyed in

driving spindles and looms, at Ghent only—4li,000 bales
of cotton are received at this city lor its own supply, and
that of neighboring places.

Six Spanish slave sliiiis were lately captured—sent in

and condemned at Sierra l.eone.

'i^lie coiisliliilioii of .M:i!>s:ichusclts requires lli;it mem-
bers oi liie lii;isl:iiiire, sl'.iill tki elected liv -.:<r/f;:'ii bal-

1 lots. And a case being brought before the supreme court,
the chiefjustice, in an elaborate and learned opinion, pro-
nounced, \.\\A\. printed votes also, came within the mean-
ing of the constitutional provision, and ought to be re-
ceived.

A^nong the senators of Massachusetts lately elected,
are Messrs. Dearborn and Everett, the first recently col-
lector at Boston, and the other minister to Spain, remov-
ed by the president.

Philadelphia is rapidly increasing—many public im-
provements are going on, and a very large nnmber of
private houses building. The manufactures in this city

and its neighborhood, make up a mighty annual amount.
Baltimore is also going on well. The city never before

ajipeared so lull of [leople. Many more houses are need-
ed, and many are building. Our manufactures are ex-
tensive and valuable.

The village of Williamsport, Maryland, on the Poto-
mac, is rapidly increasing in population, and the value
of property has much advanced—chiefly, it would seem
because of extensions in the mechanic arts. When the
rail road or canal shall reach this point on (he river,

Williamsport will become a place of much business.

A branch of the United States bank has been estab-

lished at Burlington, Vl. of which Heman Jillen, late

minister to Chili, is appointed president.

The Brandy wine frigate, capt. Ballard, touched at

Tarapico on the 27th April last, all well, and exchanged
salutes with that port.

The Pennsylvania canal, from Blairsville to Pittsburg,

75 miles, is in fine order, and the tolls now amount to

about 200 dollars a day. A steam boat lately ascended
the Alleghany from Pittsburg to a point about IS miles
below Olean, in the state of New York—115 miles.

She carried G4 passengers and from 25 to 30 tons of
freight. The history of this first voyage is highly inte-

resting. I'he boat was visited by the famous chief Corn-
planter, who is now about 100 years old—his wife's mo-
ther is with him, aged 115 years. He is in perfect

health, and yet a smart and active man.
Two of the buildings, attached to the great Warren

manufacturing establishment, about 14 miles from Balti-

more, were consumed by fire, with all their contents, on
the night of the 3d inst. One of them contained the

a|)paratus for printing cotton cloth, the other cards

and s|)indles. The principal building was saved—30,0CM)

dollars were insured on the property destroyed; but will

not half cover the amount lost.

POLITICAL HISTORY.
The following letter Irom judge Paine, of Vermont, to

tiie senior editor of the Register, will be read with

much interest by many, and the facts stated should be
preserved. Those who know this venerable man, will

not require any voucher as to the strict fidelity of
his statements. We have the pleasure to know him
personally, as well as by character, and never yet
met with any man (two or three excepted), that we
felt more disposed to reverence.

Williawstoivn, Vt. June 1, 1830.

Dear sir: Noticing in the papers of the day, the me-
morandum made by the late president Jefterson, of the

communication of Mr. Livingston of Louisiana, in relation

to a conversation, said to be held by the late Mr. Bay-
ard, of Delaware, with general Smith, of Maryland,
pending the presidential election in the house of repre-

sentatives in 1801,1 determined immediately to commu-
nicate to you my knowledge of the views and sentiments

of Mr. Bayard, in relation to that election. But, from a

reluctance to appear in the public prints, at my time of

life, I changed my determination. However, by the ad-
vice ot friends on whose judgment I rely, I now concise-

ly communicate to you my knowledge on that subject.
" And first, permit me to say, that probably I possess

more knowledge on the subject, as it relates to Mr. Bay-
ard, than any person now living. Mr. Bayard, as is well

known, was, .•X the time, the sole representative from
Delaware, and could cast the vote of that state as he
thought proper. The late general Morris and Matthew
Lyon were the representatives from this state, Ver-
mont—for at that time Vermont had but two represen-
tatives. General Morris voted for .Mr. Burr, and Mr.
L\ on for Mr. Jelfersoii. In consequence, the vote of
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Vermont was lost. At the same time, I was in the se-
j

nate, and was on intimate and confidential terms with

general Morris, and had been so for many years. He
held conversations with tne every day d-uring the ballot-

ing in the house of representatives, in relation to the bu-

siness before ihem.
General Morris was very intimate with Mr. Bayard,

and, in consequence ot this intimacy, I became very well

acquainted with the lattergentleman. And I do t«ow,that

Mr. Bayard was much dissatisfied that the balloting should

have been so long protracted, and that the day before the

last ballot, he declared, among his political triends, it

should be brought to a close the next day. He thought

the delay would cause a dangerous excitement in the

country.

The evening before the last ballot was taken, general

Morris informed me, that he should not be in the house

the next day, and in consequence Mr. Jefferson would be

elected. He said he was induced to secede by the re-

presentations and at the request ot Mr. Bayard, who
thought that he, gen. Morris, could secede with greater

propriety than a person who was the only representative

of a federal state; and Vermont, at the time, was nearly

equally divided on the subject. So that I always consi-

dered Mr. Bayard as the means of Mr. Jefferson's elec-

tion, and I believe he was so considered by many others.

That Mr. Bayard might have sportively said, to gen.

Smith, what is attributed to him, is possible.—And if so,

gen. Smith would not jjrobably remember it. But if

such convei-sation was held with corrupt views for the

purpose of influencing him, it is impossible he should

have forgotten it. I have no belief that .Mr. Bayard
would seriously have made, what amounts to a proposi-

tion to corrupt another.

lam with great regard, your obedt. serv'l.

ELIJAH PAINE.

• MR. JEFFERSON AND THE TARIFF.
From the Charleston Courier.

Since the great political dinner at Washington, much
controversy has arisen between the tariff" and anti-tariff'

politicians, relative to Mr. Jefferson's opinion of pro-

tective duties. I do not conceive the point of such ma-
terial importance as some appear to view it, for "great

names ought not to sanctify mistakes;" but that Mr.
Jefferson, during his official life, ever entertained the no-

tion that congress had not a constitutional right to en-

courage our own manufactures by protective duties, it is

idle to contend: since all his messages show that such

encouragement and protection were important objects

with him. The following letter, written nine years be-

fore his death, proves that he was not only the friend of

American manufactures, but willing to carry their pro-

tection to as great a length as any northern manufacturer

or Pennsylvania farmer could desire. It was written to

the secretary of the American society for promoting
manufactures, and it would be a little curious if the term
"American system" should be proved to have originated

from a sentence in this letter.

"Monticello, June 26, 1S17.

*'Siii: lam thankful for the honor done me by an as-

sociation with the American society for the encourage-
ment of domestic manufactures, instituted in New York.
The history of tiie last twenty years has been a suffi-

cient lesson for us all to depend tor necessaries on our-

selves alone; and I hope that twenty years more will

place the American hemisphere under a system of its

own, essentially peaceable and industrious, and not need-
ing to extract its comforts out of the eternal fires raging

in the old world. The efforts of the members of your
institution being necessarily engaged in their respective
vicinities, I consider myself, by their choice, as but a link

of union betwen the promoters there and here of the same
patriotic ofyects. Praying you to present to the society

my just acknowledgment for this mark of attention, I

tender to yourself llie assurance of mv great respect and
consideration. THOS. "JEFFERSON."

I leave it for the reader to imagine, what would have
been the feelings of the old pan lot if, at the time of
penning this letter, he could have known that in thir-
teen of his "twenty years," the gradual increase of du-
ties on such articles from abroacf as we can easily manu-

facture at home, would be denounced as unconstitutional

o[)pression, and A« authority cited to justify open resis-
tance to the laws which imposed them!

THE INDIAN QUESTION.
Amendments proposed by Mr. Hemphill

To the Indian bill, and precluded from consideration
by the previous question.

Be it enacted, l^c. That the president of the United
States be, and he hereby is authorized to appoint, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, three disin-
terested commissioners, to be taken I'rom the states hav-
ing no interest or claim to any part of the lands herein-
after mentioned; whose duty it shall be to proceed to
the Cherokee nation of Indians, and to the otheu nations
and tribes living east of the Mississippi, and south of
the Ohio rivers, and to ascertain from said nations and
tribes, in their national capacity, as heretofore consider-
ed by the United States, whether they are willing to

exchange their lands for lands west of the Mississippi
river, upon liberal terms, and to remove to the same.

Sec. 2 And be itfurther enacted, That, in case any of
said nations or tribes shall be willing to exchange lands,
and remove in manner as aforesaid, it shall be the
duty of said commissioners to attend a deputation of the
Indians, if such shall be appointed; and it not, they
shall proceed by themselves; to explore the country
west of the Mississippi river, to which it is intended to

remove said Indians, and to gain a knowledge of the
situation of the Indians in that part of the country, it

any, and whether, and on what terms they are willing

to part with their right of possession for the purposes
aforesaid, if any such right they have. And it shall be
further the duty of said commissioners to make, before
the next session of congress, to the president, a detailed
report of the character of the country so visited, in or-
der that a correct opinion rnay be formed, whether it is

adapted to the agriculture and hunting pursuits of the In-
dians; and also, of their proceedings with any of the
tribes or nations of Indians aforesaid.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall be
the duty of the commissioners aforesaid, to explore the
country belonging to said Indians, east of the Mississip-
pi river, and from their own observations and inquiries,

to report to the president before the next session of con-
gress on the following points, to wit.

The probable quantity, quality, and value of the lands
of the different nations and tribes of Indians east of the
Mississippi.

The probable quantity of improved lands, and their

preseiit state of cultivation.

The number of their schools and churches, and the
probable number of scholars and members of churches
[)rofessing the Christain religion; and the present moral
and political condition of those Indians, and the nature
and probable extent of their trade and commerce.
The ppobable sum it would cost to remove those In-

dians west of the Mississippi river, provide for them a
country there, and comlortably support them for one
year, or until they can maintain themselves, in their new
situation; and what sum it would cost to remove and
sustain each Indian that may remove in manner afore-

said; and
The probable value of the Indian improvements on

the east of the Mississippi, including their houses, oi'-

chards, and cultivated lands.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the sum of

thirty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, ap-
propriated to carry into effect the provisions of this act,

to be paid bj' the secretary of the treasury to the order
of the president."

The following is the substitute offered in committee of

the whole, for the Indian bill, by Mr. Test, of Indiana:

Strike out all after the enacting clause, and insert:

"'I'hat the president of tlie United States shall be, and

he hereby is, authorised to hold treaties with any tribe

or tribes of Indians for the purpose of extinguishing their

title to lands within any of the states, in order to their

final removal west of the Mississippi river, and may
stipulate in such treaties with the Indians, to give lands

on the west side of the Mississippi for lands on the east
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side thereof, and to provide tor defraying the expenses

of their removal to the territory assigned, and for their

support and maintenance a reasonable time after their

nrrival there; and he may further stipulate in the saiil

treaties to give to each wari-ior, or head of a family, emi-

grating with his family, such bounty in money or proper-

ty as he shall think necessary and proper (or them.

••Sec. 2. ^^nd be it further enacted, That, in order to

strengthen the confidence of the Indians in the good faith

and benevolent intentions of the United States towards

them, the president is hereby authorized to guaranty to

the said Indians the protection of the United Slates, as

well as the peaceable possession and enjoyment of their

lands to themselves and their posterity torever, with the

usual reservations in case of alienation by them; and that

they shall be, by the United States, forever held and
deemed, within the territory assigned them, a sovereign

and independent people, and shall be treated with as

such, under the restrictions imposed by the treaties en-
tered into with them, until they shall consent to change
their political relations with the United States.

"Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted. That, in order to

carry into effect the provision* of tiiis act, the sum of

—

hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropri^ited, to be
paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated."

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.
We are now enabled to present to our readers the cor-

respondence alluded to in an account we gave ofthe ship

of war Vincennes, in the Inquirer of May 1st.

\_JVantucket Inquirer.

The visit of the ship of war Vincennes to the Sa7uhvich
Islands.

The ship of war Vincennes, captain Finch, arrived at

Hilo, Hawaii, on the 2nd, and at Honolulu, Oahu, on the

14th of October.
On the 15th capt. Finch and his officers met the king

and chiefs at the palace of Kauikeoauli, where they were
gratified with a friendly reception.

The commander of the Vincennes then read a com-
munication of his own to the king, and gave him both the

original and a translation in the native language. He
then read also the communication from the president of

the U. States to the king of the Sandwich islands, which
he had brought;—the same being read also from a trans-

lation into the native language, was delivered into the

hands of the king.

This being finished, cai)tain Finch delivered the pre-
sents which the president had sent. A pair of globes,

terrestrial and celestial, and a map of the United Stales
to the king. A silver vase to Kaahumanu, with her name
and the American arms upon it. Two silver goblets to

Nahienaena, with her name and the American arms. A
map of the world to gov. Boki; and also a map of the
world to gov. Adams.
The following are the above named communications,

which are now published by the request of the king and
chiefs, and with the consent of capt. F.
1^171^ Tamehamcha: The president has confided to
my care a written communication for yourself, and such
counsellors as you rely upon; accompanying it with vari-
ous presents, for each; in testimony of the good opinion
he entertains for you, individually, and to evince his de-
sire for amity and confidence, in all intercourse that may
subsist, between your people and my countrymen.
That the genuineness of the letter may not be ques-

tioned, which might have been the case, if the transmis-
sion had been entrusted to casual conveyance; and to
make it the more honorafile to yourself, he has de-
spatched a ship of war for this and other purposes; and it

is enjoined upon me as the commander, to deliver it in

person into your keeping; to reiterate the expressions of
good will which it contains; and to exhibit by my own de-
portment, the sincerity of tiie motives which Lave actuat-
ed him.
The friendly and kind reception afforded to one other

national ship, the Peacock, has been most favorably re-
presented by her commander, and doubtless has conduc-
ed greatly to the visit which 1 now make.
The improved state of your people has also been so

interestingly described by one of your friends, rev. Mr.
Stewart, now beside me, as to awaken among my coun-

trymen at large, great benevolence of feeling towards
yon; and it will be my duty, and 1 trust I shall be war-
ranted on my return among them to strengthen their pre-
possessions in your favor, and to confirm" the accounts of
the good traits of character of our new acquaintances the
islanders, subject to your authority.

With your leave I will now acquit myself nf the pleas-
ing duty devolving upon me by reading and handing the
document adverted to, wliicli illustrates the light in which
the president wishes to hold your nation; and upon which
you will, I hope, (londer often, deliberately and fully.

Tlie presents I also ask permission to distribute

amongst those of your faithful friends for whom they are
intended; trusting that they will tend to the enlargement of

knowledge, invite to social and rational enjoyments; and
further to secure enduring recollections of the assu-

rances which 1 give of the disinterested friendship of the

president and government of the United States, and of

their inclination to perpetuate the peaceable condition,

happiness and well doing, individually and collectively, of

thase who by your wisdom are supported; and whose
support will increase by a sense of their necessities and
your iustice. W. B. FINCH.
Uih Oct. 1829.

To Tamehameha III, king of the Sandviich Islands.

A'civy department of the If. S.

City of Washington, January 20, 1829.
By the approbation and direction of the president of

the United States, I address you this letter, and send it

by the hands of captain William Bolton Finch, an officer

in our navy, commanding the ship of war Vincennes.
Capt. Finch also bears to you from the president, cer-

tain small tokens of regard for yourself and the chiefs

who are near to you, and is commanded to express to
you in his name, the anxious desire which he feels for
your advancement in prosperity and in the arts of civil-

ized life, and for the cultivation of harmony and good
will between your nation and the people of the U. S.
He has heard with admiration and interest, of the rapid
progress which has been made by your people in acquir-
ing a knowledge of letters and of true religion—the reli-

gion of the Christian's Bible. These are the best and
the only means, by which the prosperity and happiness
of nations can be advanced and continued, and the presi-

dent and all men every where, who wish well to your-
self and your people, earnestly hope that you will con-
tinue to cultivate them, and to protect and encouragd
those by whom they are brought to you.
The president also anxiously hopes that peace, and

kindness, and justice will prevail between your people
and those citizens of the United States who visit your is-

lands, and that the regulations of your government will

he such as to enforce tliem upon all.

Our citizens who violate your laws, or interfere with
your regulations, violate at the same time their duty to

their own government and country, and merit censure
and punishment. We have heard with pain that this has
sometimes been the case, and we have sought to know
and to punish those who are guilty. Captain Finch is

commanded diligently to inquire into the conduct of our
citizens, whom he may find at the islands, and, as far as

he has the authority, to ensure proper conduct and de-
portment from them.
The president hopes, however, that there are very few

who so act as to deserve censure or punishment, and for

all others he solicits the kindness and protection of your
government, that their interests may be promoted and

every facility given to them in the transaction of their

business. Among others he bespeaks your favor to those

who have taken up their residence with you to promote
the cause of religion and learning in your islands. He
does not doubt that their motives are pure and their ob-

jects most friendly to the happiness of your people, and
that they will so conduct themselves as to merit the pro-

tecting kindness of your government. One of their num-
ber, the rev. Charles Samuel Stewart, who resided for

a long time with you, has received the favor of his go-
vernment in an appointment to an office of religion in our
navy, and will visit you in company with capt. Finch.
The president salutes you with respect, and wishes

you peace, happiness and prosperity.

[L. S.] SAM'L. L. SOUTHARD,
Secretary of the navy.
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BRITISH EMIGKA-TION.
The English papers have many paragraplis on l!ie

subject of emigration. Great niinibei's ol' persons, it

seems, liad arrived at Hall, Glasgow, kc. to emliark

for the United States, and Canada. A Glasgow paper

savs

—

"The manufacturing and commercial speculations

which are fostered and encouraged by the tariff laws ot

America, have iiad tlie effect of draining our country ot

Us improvements, and manv of its productive population."

Anotlier paper states, tlmt many of tlie farmliolders

of Kent are likely to iiave their farms tlirown on their

hands, as tlie rage for emigration is very general among

the small larniers. The Sheffield Courant remarks:

"Never, we believe, was distress so great as it is at

this time on the borders of Derbyshire and Stafford siiire.

Removals, sales, distraints for rent, and emigJ-ation to

America, are witliout precedent."

Cobbett, struck with tlie vast population that is mov-

ing away, has addressed a letter to a Mr. Horton, the

au'thor of "Three letters on emigration." We quote

Cobbett's letter entire:

"Sir: You need be in no anxiety about getting rid of the

industrious people ol England; you may witlidraw your

proposition for mortgaging the poor rates, in order to

raise money for transporting them to the banks of No-

va Scotia^and the wilds and swamps of Canada. They

are goin" of their own accord, and at their own expense.

From Kent ar.d Sussex about 2,000; from Yarmouth

400; from L>oston,by canal, to Liverpool, recently, about

200; from Yorkshire and Lancashire, by way of Liver-

pool, 1,500, or thereabouts, now recently; from Hull,

«-one this year, and going, about 7,000! From Scotland

about 2,000. All, with the exception of the poor amongst

the Scotch, bound for the United States; lor, though

some of the Hull and Yarmouth ships are bound for Que-

bec, the people are going to the United States. I have

been on board of one of the ships now going from this

place. 1 have had great pleasure in finding that tliese

spirited people have too much sense to think of re-

maining an hour longer than necessary in the barren spots

under the sway ot the things officers. Some of these

people carry more than two thousand pounds each with

them. Three millions of gold will, this very year, go

from England to the United States, by the means of em-

igration. No, no, Wilmot, the paupers do not go. The
aged, the detormed, the decrepit, the orphans, the lazy,

the insane; these all remain to be kept along witli the dead

weio-ht; with the Hanoverian officers, widows and chil-

dren; with the pensioners, sinecure people, the two ad-

mirals to every ship of the line, the three generals to

every regiment of soldiers, and the rest of the things at-

fairs.—famous news for you and Malthus!
WAl. COBBETT.

P. S. Those emigrants say, that, when they get to the

United States, they are sure to find no laws for "dispo-

sing of their dead bodies for disection."

be esteemed by the Jews as strangers or as brethren?
5. In what relation, according to the Jewish law, would
the Jews stand towards the Trencli? 6. Do Jews bom
in France consider it their native country? Are they
bound to obey the laws and custonis of the land? 7.
Who elect the rabbins? 8. What are the legal powers
of the rabbins? 9. Is tiie election and authority of the
rabbins founded on law or custom? 10. Is there any
kind of business in which Jews may not be engaged? 11.
Is usury to their brethren forbidden by the law"? 12, Is
it permitted or forbidden lo practice usury with stran-
gers? The answers:

1. Polygamy is forbidden, according to a decree of thft

synod of Worms in 1803. 2. Divorce is allowed, but in
this respect the Jews recognize the authority of the ciyil

law of the land in \>hich they live. 3. Intermarriages
witii Christians are not forbidden, though difficulties arise
from the different forms of miirriage. 4. The Jews of
France recognize in the lullest sense the French people
as their brethren. 5. The relation of the Jew to the
Frenchman is the same as Jew to Jew. The only dis-
tinction is in their religion. 6. The Jews acknowledged
France as their country when oppressed—how much
more must they when admitted to civil rights? 7. The-
election of the rabbins is neither defined nor uniform. It

usually rests with tlie heads of each family in the com-
munity. 8. The rabbins have no judicial power; the
sanhedrin is the only legal tribunal. The Jews ofFrance
and Italy, being subject to the equal laws of the land,

whatever power they might otherwise exercise is annul-
led. 9. The election and power of the rabbins rest solely

on usage. 10. All business is permitted to the Jews.

—

The Talmud enjoins that every Jew be taught some
trade. 11 and 12. The Mosaic institution forbids un-
lawful interest, but this was the law of an agricultural peo-
ple. The Talmud allows interest to be taken from
brethren and strangers— it forbids usury.
The Jews connected with the barbary states, say that

there is a greater accumulation of treasure at Algiers,
(particularly silver) than at any place in the world not
excepting Persia, and that the treasure now in the coffers

of tlie government at Algiers amount to the enormous
sum of forty millions of dollars.

THE JEWS.
Mr. Goldsmidt estimates the number ot the Jews in

London to be about 18,000, and in the rest of England

about 8,01)0; and they have several synagogues in the me-
tropolis and other parts ot the kingdom. The two prin-

cipal sects are German and Fortugitese. As the terms

ot the edict under which Napoleon Buonaparte elevated

the Jews to the rank ot citizens in France may proba-

bly be referred to in the coming discussions, we insert

them for the informal ion of our readers.

I'his edict interdicted Jews from lenjling money to

minors without the consent of their guardians, to wives

without tiie consent of their husbands, and to soldiers

without the consent of their officers. It annulled all bills

for which ''value received" could not be proved. All

Jews engaged in commerce were obliged lo take out a

patent; all strangers to invest some property in land and

agriculture. It may also be well to give the 12 questions

proposed by tlie emperor to the sanhedrin, in ) 806, to-

gether with the answers relurned;because they will tend
to show what are the opiniuns of the better classes of the

Jews on the continent. The questions were:

1. Is polygamy allowed among the Jews? 2. Is di-

vorce recognized by the Jewish law? 3. Can Jews in-

termarry with Christians? 4. Will the French people

AN INCIDENT A r NAVARINO.
The firing having ceased at Navarino, sir Eward Cod-

rington sent a lieutenant on board .Moharem Bey's ship,

to offer any medical or otlier assistance they might want.
This vessel with a crew of probably more than a thousand
men had but one medical officer oil board, and he had,

unfortunately, been almost the first man killed in the ac-

tion. Her loss l\ad been immtnse, and they had not
thrown the dead overboard, nor removed their wounded
to the cockpit, and the decks presented a most horrible

scene of gore and mangled boilies. Amidst this fright-

ful spectacle, about a dozen of the principal Turkish offi-

cers, superbly dressed, sat in the cabin upon crimson ot-

tomans, smoking with .Mct)nceivable apathy, whilst slaves

were handing them their coffee. Seeing the English

uniform approach the cabin, they ordered ottomans and
coft'ee for the lieutenant, who, however quickly told th»m
that he had more important business to attend to. He
gave the admiral's compliments, and offered any assist-

ance. The Turk with a frigid composure, camly repli-

ed, that they stood in need ot no assistance whatever.

—

"Shall not our surgeon attend to your wounded?" "No,"
gravelv replied the Turk; "wounded men want no assist-

ance; they soon die." Returning to the Asia and com-
municating this scence, sir Edward, after some medi-

tation, said—"Did you observe among them a remarka-

bly fifie, handsome man, with a beard more full and black

tlian the rest?" "Yes, I observed him; he was sitting

next to the admiral." "Return then on board, and in-

duce him, or compel him, to go with you on board the

Genoa, and keep him there until I see him. He is the

admiral's secretary, I must have a conference, and

take with you any person he may wish to accompany
him." The Tui'k repaired on board the Genoa without

any difficulty, accompanied by several persons whom he

requested our officer to take with him. Sir Edward was

closeted with him tor a very long time, when he ordered

the lieutenant to put the Turkish secretary and his com-

panions on shore at day-break, wherever they migljt
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choose to land. Rowing on shore, they saw the wreck

of a mast, on which about a score of wounded or exhaust-

ed Turks were endeavoring to save themselves. "I

must rescue these poor fellows," said the lieutenant,

anxiously. "They are only common soldi'::rs, and will

soon diej never mind them," said the Turk, with llie

most grave composure.—"It is my duty, and, it I did not

help them, I should disgrace the service, and be reprov-

ed by the admiral;" saying which, the lieutenant pulled

towards the mast, and succeeded in saving about a dozen

of these unhappy wretches. As soon as they were stowed

in the bottom ot the boat, the Turk, after a short but ap-

parently profound meditation, suddenly burst into an im-

moderate fit ot laughter. "What is the matter? cried the

astonished lieutenant: Good God, what is there here to

laugh at?" "Laugh" exclaimed the Turk, with bitter sar-

casm, "laugh!" by Allah; you English are singular people:

yesterday you came into the bay whilst we were quiet at

owr coffee; you knocked our ships to pieces, k died or

mangled all our men till the fleet is one vast slaughter

house, and this morning you pretend to be so humane ... _ . .

that you cannot pass a scoie of wounded soldiers without when this consliUition was proposed lor ratihcation to the

putting yourselt out of the way to save them." The people of the several states assembled ii. convention; and

lieutenant was astounded, having no reply to ofter to

this odd view of the case, they proceeded to shore in

profound silence. [United Service Journal.

Mr. Webster's speech, which seemed to «s, on the face

of it, most clear, and which was received by iVlr. Hayne
as a signal error, is that, in which he maintains that the

constitution of ihe United States is the work of the

(leople of the United States, and not of the states in

sovereign capacity. Not only does this seem clear as a

niatter of fact, and demonstrated incontrovertibly by

the very first words ot the instrument—"We, the people
of the United States, in order to fot"m a more perfect

union," Sic. &c.—but as a matter of a priori reasoning,

and especially as in accordance with the necessities of

the case and the spirit generally of our institutions, such

would seem to be the inevitable conclusion. The an-

nunciation of this opinion, however, seems to have been

leceived as something new and dangerous; and especi-

ally have those wlio claim to be the peculiar friends of

the people, ielt their indigna'ion and horror excited by

a proposition, that looks to the people themselves rather

than to the states, as the founders and authors of tiie

constitution. Under these circumstances, it may not

be uninteresting nor unprofitable to go back to the time

COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA.
The following bill having passed both houses and re-

ceived the approbation of the presiilent, is a law of the

land

—

Jin act to reduce the ditties on coffee, tea and cocoa.

Be It enacted by the senate and house of represenia-

Sives of the United States of Jimerica in congress as-

sembled. That from and after the thirty-first day of De-

cember, one thousand eight hundred and thirty, the duty

on coffee shall be two cents per pound; and, from and

after the thirty.first day of December, one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-one, the duly on coffee shall

be one cent per pound, and no more; and fiom and after

the thirty-first day ot December, one thousaiul eight

hundred and thirty, the duty on coeoa shall be oi>e cent

per pound, and no more. And that, from and alter the

thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hun-

dred and thirty-one, the following rates of duty, and no

other, shall be levied and collected on teas iniporteil

from China, or other places east of the Cape of Good
Hope, and in vessels of the United States, to wit:—Im-

perial, Gunpowder, and Gomee, twenty-five cents per

pound; Hyson and Young Hyson, eighteen cents [ler

pound; Hysonskin, and other green teas, twelve cents

per pound, Souchong, and other black teas, except

Bohea, ten cents per pound; and Bohea four cents per

pound; and on teas imported from any other place, or

in vessels other than those of the United States, the fol-

lowing rates, to wit:—Imperial, Gunpowder, and Go-
mee, thirty-seven cents; Hyson, and Young Hyson,
twenty-seven cents; Hysonskin and other green teas,

twenty cents; Souchong and other black teas, except

Bohea, eighteen cents, and Bohea six cents per pound.

^2. .And be it further enacted. That tea, cocoa, atid

coffee, which have been or shall be hereafter put into the

custom house stores, under the bond of the importer,
and which shall remain under the control of the pro[)er

officer of the customs, on the thirty-first of December,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty, and the thirty

first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-one, respectively, shall be subject to no higher
duty than if the same were imported respectively, alter

the said thirty-first of December, one thousand eight

hundred and thirty, and the thirty-first day ot Decem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one: Fro-
vided. That nothing herein contained, shall be construed
to alter or postpone the time when the duty on the said

tea, cocoa, and coffee shall be payable.

Virgir.ia was then, perha[)s, excepting Massachusetts,

ihe leading state in the union, we refer in preference to

the debate, in her convention—debates, by the by, that

no student of the origin and early history of our institu-

tions should fail to read with care and attention. Mr.
Ilayne's recent argument in the senate on this point was,

that if tlie peoi>le and not the states made the constitution

it was a consolidated government. -Mr. Webster said in

reply, that Mr. 11. seemed to consider the national uni-

on as only a confederation of slates, and that he argued

as though he was addressing the congress before 1789.

How truly this was objected, will be seen by the annexed
extract from the first speech in the Vii'ginia convention

of the great opponent then of the constitution, and ad-

mirer of the confederation, Patrick Htnry.

"•The members of the federal convention were, I am
sure, impressed with the necessity of forming a great con-

solidated government, instead of a confederation;— that

this is a consolidated government is demonstrably clear;

and the danger, to my mind, is very striking. 1 have the

highest veneration lor those gentlemen— but, sir, give me
leave to demand, w hat right they had to say, ive thepeople?

My political curiosity, exclusive of my anxious solici-

tude for the pablic welfare, leads me to ask, who author-

ized them to speak the language of ^•ivethe people," in-

stead of "we! the states?" Slates are the characteristic

and soul of a confederation. If the stales be not the agents

of this compact, it must be one great consolidated national

government ot the people of all the stales."

To this, it was reiilied first by Mr. Edmund Pendle-

ton, the jiresident of the convention, thus

—

"But an objection is made to the form: the expression,

we the people, is thought improper. Permit me to ask the

gentleman, who made this objection, who but the peo-

ple can delegate power? who but the people have a right

to form a government? The expression is a common
one, and favorite one, with me;—the representatives of

the people, by llieir aulhorily, is a mode wholly unes-

sential. If the objection be, that the union ought to be

not of the people, but of the state governments, then I

think the choice of the former very happy and proper.

What have the stale governments to do with it? Were
they to determine, the people could not, in that case, be

ihc judges upon whal terms it was adopted."

On the same head, Mr. Lee, of Westmoreland, thus

spoke:
"He (Mr. Henry) then adverted to the state of the

government, and asked what anlhoiily tliey had to use

the expresbion "we the people," and not we the

statesi" This expression was inlroiluced inlo that paper

with "real propriety: this system is submitted to the peo-

i)le tor their consideration, because on Ihem it is >o ope-

rate if adopted. It is not binding on ihe people, until

it becomes their act. It is now submitted to the people

of Virginia. If we do not adopt it, it will ue always

null and void as to us. Suppose it was found proper

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Prom the A'ew York American.

The late discussions in the senate of the United States

have turned our attention, and, we dare say, that of many I for an adoption, in becoming ihe government of the peo

others, to some investigation of the contemporaneous ex- pie of Virginia, by what style should it be done? Ought

position of several of those principles which constitute wc not to make use of the name of the people.^ No
subjects of present controversy. One of the positions in I other style would be proper."
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Mr. [lenry thus restated his views and objections:

"1 rose yesterday to ask a question: when I asked it,

I thought its meaning obvious,—The fate of this <]ues-

tion, and of America, may depend on this—Have they

said, Vv'e the states' Have they made a proposal of a

compact between the states? If they had, this woidd be

a confederation; it is otherwise most clearly a consolida-

ted government. The (]uestion turns, sir, on that poor

little thing—the expression, 'We the people,'' instead of

•the states of America.'—1 neud not take much pains to

show, that the principles of this system are extremely

pernicious, impolitic, and dangerous. ***** The
gentleman's observations respecting the people's right

of being the agents in the formation of this government,

are not accurate, in my humble estimation. The dis-

tinction between a national government and a confedera-

cy, is not sufficiently discerned. Had the delegates

sent to Philadelphia, a power to propose a consolidated

government instead of a confederacy? were they not de-

puted by states, and not by the people? The assent of

the people, in their collective capacity, is not necessary

to the formation of a federal government. The people

have no right to enter into leagues, alliances, or confe-

derations; they are not the proper agents for these pur-

poses; states and sovereign powers are the only proper

agents for this kind of government."

Mr. Madison, who was one of the delegates from Vir-

ginia that framed the constitution, thus expresssed him-

self, as to the mixed nature of the federal government:

—

"The principal question is, whether it be a federal or

consolidated government. In order to judge properly

of the question before us, we must consider it minutely

in its principal parts. I conceive myself that it is of a

mixed nature— it is in a manner unprecedented; we can-

not find one express example in the experience of the

world; it stands by itself. In some res[)ects it is a go-

vernment of a federal nature: in others it is of a consoli-

dated nature. Even if we attend to the manner in which

the constitution is investigated, ratified, and made the

act of the people of America, lean say, notwithstanding

what the honorable gentleman lias alleged, that this go-

vernment is not completely consolidated—nor is it entire-

ly federal.—Who are parlies to i'.i' The people— but

not the people as composing one great body— but the

people as composing thirteen sovereignties: wei-e it, as

the gentleman asserts, a consolidated government, the

assetit of a majority of the people would be sufficient for

its establishment, and as a m;\jority have atlopted it alrea-

dy, the remaining states would be bound by the act of

the majority, even if they unanimously reprobated it:

•was it such a government as is suggested, it would be

now binding on the people of this state without their

having had the privilege of deliberating on it; but sir, no

state is bound by it, as it is, without its own consent.

Should all the states adopt it, it will be then a govern-

ment established by the thirteen states of America, not

through the intervention of the legislatures, but by the

people at large. In this particular respect, the distinc-

tion between the existing and the proposed government

is very material. The existing system has been derived

from the dependant derivative authority of the legisla-

tures of the states; whereas this is derived from the su-

perior power of the people. II we look at the manner
in which alterations are to be made in it, the same idea is

in some degree attended to. By the new system, a ma-
jority of the states cannot introduce amendments; nor

are all the states required for that purpose; three fourths

of them must concur in alterations; in this, there is a de-

parture from the federal idea: the members to the na-

tional house of representatives are to be chosen by the

people at large, in proportion to the numbers in the re-

spective distiicts—when we come to the senate, its mem-
bers are elected by the states in their etpial and political

<;apacity; butbad the government been completely con-

solidated, the senate would have been chosen by the peo-

ple in their individual capacity, in the same manner as

the members of the other house. Thus it is of a com-
plicated nature, and this complication, I trust, will be
found to exclude the evils of absolute consolidation, as

well as of a mere confederacy."
]VIr. Nicholas on the same side, remarked:
"In my oi>inion the expression "we the people" is

highly proper— it is submitted to the jieople because on

them it is to operate—till adopted, it is a dead letter and
not binding upon any one; when adopted it becomes bind-
ing upon the people who adopt it. It it proper on
another account. We are under great obligations to the
ft deral convention for recurring to the people, the source
of all ])Ower. The gentleman's argument militates

against himself; he says that persons in power never re-
linquished power willingly. If then the state legislatures

wouki not relinquish part of the powers they now possess,
to enable a general government to support the union,
reference to the people is necessary."

It would now be difficult, we think, to find more ex-
plicit testimony to the correctness of the views, taken on
this head by Mr. Webster, nor could there well be great-

er identity between arguments on the same point, than
those used by Patrick Henry and those of Mr. Hayne.
If, then, under the very different circumstances of the
times in which Mr. Henry used them, they were still

deemed, and, by the acquiescence of Virginia in the con-
stitution, as framed, decided, so far as her votes could
go, to be erroneous and unsound, how much more so are
they now in the mouth of Mr. Hayne, when long expe-
rience has taught that the construction originally adopt-
ed, is not only a sound, but a safe and an innocuous con-
struction ?

LIST OF ACTS
Passed at the first sessio7i of the livetity-Jirsl congress.
An act for the relief of the mayor and city council of

Baltmiore.
An act to amend an act to regulate the practice in the

courts of the United States for the district of Louisiana.
An act lor the relief of the purchasers of public lands,

lor the suppression of fraudident i)ractices at the public
sales of the lands of the United .Stales.

An act to alter the bridge and draw across the Poto-
mac, between Washington and Alexandria.
An act to establish a port of entry at Delaware city.

An act to exchange the time of holding the courts of
the United States for the district of Mississippi,

An act to repeal the provision in an act to authorize
masters of vessels in certain cases to clear out either at

the custom house at Petersburg, or that at Richmond.
An act lor ihe relief of certain officers and soldiers of

the Virginia slate line and navy of the continental army,
during the revolutionary war.

^

An act to confirm certain claims to lands in the district

of the Jackson court house, in the state of Mississippi.

An act to provide for an exchange of lands with the In-
dians residing in any of the states or territories, and tor
their removal west of the river Mississippi.

An act to extend the time for commencing the improve-
ment of the navigation of the Tennessee river.

An act amending and supplementary to the act to aid

the university of Ohio, in extending the Miami canal from
Dayton to lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to

said stale to aid in the construction of the canals authoriz-
ed by law, and to make donations of laud to certain per-
sons in Arkansas territory.

An act to change the port of entry from New Iberia

to Pranklin, in the state of Louisiana.

An act tor the relief of the city council of Charleston,
South Carolina.

An act to authorize the appointment of a marshal for

the northern district of the slate of Alabama.
An act to continue in force an act to authorize the im-

portation and allowance of drawback on brandy in casks

of a capacity not less than 15 gallons.

An act to authorize tht commissioners of the sinking

fund to redeem the public debt of the U. States.

A resolution authorizing the transmission of papers by
mail relating lo the fifth census.

An act autliorizing the accounting officers of the trea-

sury dei)artnient to pay to the stale of PennsylvaiiiSj a
debt due that state by the United States.

An act making apjiropriations for repairing and fitting

out the frigate IJrandywine.

An act to amend an act, entitled "an act to extend

the time for locating military Virginia land warrants, and

returning surveys tliereon to the general land office," ap-

proved the 20th May, 1826.

An act making appropriations for certain arrearages in

the naval service for 18'29.
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An act for the relief of the president, directors and

«ompany of the bank of Chilicothe.

An act to alter the time of holding the circuit court of

the United States for tiie district of Maryland.

An act to authorize surveyors, under the direction of

the secretary of tlie treasury, to enroll and license, ships

or vessels to be employed in the coasting trade and fisli-

eries.

An act for the relief of sundry revolutionary and other

officers and soldiers and other purposes.

An act to refund the moiety, of the forfeiture upon the

schooner Volant.

An act making appropriations for the payment of re-

volutionary and invalid pensioners.

An act to authorize the register and receiver of the St.

Helena land district, in Louisiana, to receive evidence

and report upon certain claims to land mentioned there-

in.

An act to relinquish the reversionary interest of the
United States in certain Indian reservations in the stale

of Alabama.
An act to continue in force "an act authorizing certain

soldiers in the war to surrender the bounty lands drawn
by them, and to locate others in lieu thereof, and for

other purposes.
An act to alter the time of holding the sessions of the

legislative council of the territory of Florida.

An act making appropriations for the support of go-
vernment for the year 1830.

An act making appropriations for certain fortifications

for the year 1830.

An act for further extending the powers of the judges
of the supreme court of the territory of Arkansas, un-
der the act of the 26th of May 1824, and for other pur-
poses.

An act to provide for taking the fifth census, or enu-
meration of the inhabitants of the United States.

An act making appropriations for the nival service for

the year 1830.

An act for the further regulation of vessels bound up
James river, in the state of Virginia.

An act for the relief of the owners of the ship Allegha-
ny, and their legal representatives.

An act to quiet the titles of certain purchasers of lands
between the lines of Ludlow and Roberts, in the state of
Ohio.
An act to regulate and fix the compensation of the

clerks in the department of state.

An act making appropriations for the military service

for the year 1830.

An act making appropriations on account of the engi-
neer, ordnance and quartermaster's departments.
An act authorizing the appointment of an additional

brigadier general for the territory of Arkansas.
An act making appropriations for the Indian depart-

ment for the year 1830.

An act for the more effectual collection of the impost
duties.

An act to incorporate the Alexandria canal co.

An act for the relief of sundry owners of vessels sunk
for the defence of Baltimore.
An act to provide for the final settlement of land claims

in Florida.

An act to reduce the duties on coffee, tea and cocoa.
An act for the relief of the widows and orphans of the

officers, seamen and marines of the sloop of war Hornet.
An act to repeal a part of an act passed March 26th,

1804, entitled an act making provisions for the disposal
of the public lands in the Indian territories, and for
other purposes.
An act making appropriation for the improvement of

certain harbors, and for removing obstructions at the
mouths of certain rivers, for the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty.

An act to alter and amend the sixty-fifth article of
the first section of an act, entitled "an act for establishing
rules and articles for the government of the armies of
the United States;" passed the tenth of April, one thou-
sand eight hundred and six.

An act to authorize ttie register of the several land
offices in Louisiana, to receive entries of lands in certain

cases, and give to tlie purchasers thereof, certificates for
t!ie same.

An act to authorize the selection of certain school
lands in the territory of Arkansas.
An act to provide for the surveying certain lands in the

territory of Arkansas.
An act providing lor the settlement of the accounts of

certain diplomatic functionaries.

An act making appropriations to carry into effect cer-
tain Indian treaties.

An act making appropriations for examinations and
surveys; and, also, for certain works of internal improve-
ment.
An act authorizing a subscription of stock in the

Maysville, Washington, Paris and Lexington turnpike
road company.
An act making appropriations to pay the expenses in-

curred in holding certain Indian treaties.

An act making appro])riations for building light-houses,

light-boats, beacons, and monuments, placing buoys, and
for improving harbors, and directing surveys.

An act to authorize the president of the United States
to cause the present site of the national mint to be sold,

and making an appropriation for completing the new
buildings now erecting.

An act to carry into effect the treaty of Batte des
Mortes.
An act for the re-appropriation of certain unexpended

balances of former appropriations.
An act supplementary to the act, entitled "an act to>

authorize the citizens of the territories of Arkansas and'
Florida, to elect their officers, and for others purposes.""
An act to amend an act, entitled "an act for the benefit

of the incorporated Kentucky asylum for teaching the
deaf and dumb," and to extend the time for selling the
land granted by said act.

An act making a re-appropriation of a sum heretofore
appropriated for the suppression of the slave trade.
An act to protect the surveyors of the public lands of

the United States, and punish persons guilty of interrupt-
ing and hindering, by force, surveyors in the discharge
of their duty.

An act tor the distribution of certain books therein
mentioned.
An act to reduce the duty on salt.

An act to reduce the duty on molasses, and to allow a
drawback on spirits distilled from foreign materials.
An act to exempt deserters, in time of peace, from the

punishment of death.

An act to amend the acts regulating the commercial
intercourse between the United States and certain colo-
nies of Great Britain.

An act making appropriations for the pay of the ma-
rine corps.

A resolution authorizing the purchase of fifty copies
of the sixth volume of the laws of the United States.
A resolution granting the use of books in the library

of congress to the heads of departments and ex-presi-
dents of the United States.

A resolution requiring annual reports to be made to
congress in relation to application tor pensions.
A resolution for obtaining the aggregate returns of

former enumerations of the population of the U States.

A resolution in relation to the compensation of officers

of the marine corps.

A resolution tfO suspend proceedings against the cor-
poration of the house of refuge in New York.
An act to provide for the payment of sundy citizens of

Arkansas, for trespasses committed on their property by
the Osage Indians in the years 1816, 1817 and 18..'3.

An act to extend the time lor locating certain donations
in Arkansas.
An act to authorize the exchange of certain lots of

land between the university of Michigan and Martin
Baum and o+hers.

An act changing the residence of the collector in the
district of Burlington, in the state of New Jersey.

An act to authorize the re-conveyance of a lot of laud
to the mayor and corporation of the city of New York.
An act to change the time and place of holding the

court for the county of Crawford in the territory of Michi-
gan.

rrivate acts. For the relief of Elijah L. Clark, and
of the heirs &c. of Lewis Clark deceased; of .lonathan
Chapman; of the widow, &c, of Benj. W. Hopkins; of
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Charles Larabee; of Isodore Moore; of Nancy Moore;
of Payson Perrin; of Moiiiitjoy Hayly; of Lucy M. Lips-

comb; ot John Edgar; of Jonatlian Hrownson; of \ m-
cent de Rivafinoli and others; of H. Philips, C HazHrd,
John McCreary and G. \V. Howard: of Richard UicUlle;

of Nathaniel B. Wood; of Orson Sparks and .lohn Wat-
son; of Lewis Schraik; of Peter Ford; of Joel Bying-
ton; of Joseph Dixon; Theophilus Cooksey; of John
Long; of Elijah Carr; of Nancy Dolan; of EDzabetii

Mays; of Abigal Appleton; of Ezra Thurber and the

representatives of Gideon King;; of the representatives

of B. Clark, deceased; cf William Jacobs; of D. Cobb;
of John Burnham; of Gabriel Godl'roy and John Bap-
tisle Beaugrand; of the heiis of Pierre Landernea-u; of

Arund Rntgers; of Ileniy Dickens; of the representatives

of Richard E[ipes; of Marigney D'Anterive; of John
Rodrique?.; of Crcad Glover; of Andrew Wilson; of

Thomas Shiverick, of Peter and John S. Crary and Co,

and of Allen Reynolds; of Etaslus Granger; o(H\acintli

Bernard; of Antoine Prudhomme, and Louis and Gil-

bert Closeau; of the representatives ol Jean Baptiste Cou-
ture; of John Baptiste Jerome; of Gabriel Godfroy; of

Hubert La Croix; of Francis Comparet; of Luther Chap-
in; of the representatives of Francis Tennile; of Thos.
Buford;ofJ. W, Hollister and Co. and Geo. Andern;
of John H. Watts, A. Montgomery and the administra-

tors of John Wilson; ot A. Scott; of "Win. Timton; of

Jacob W'ilderman; of Stephen Olney; of Daniel Mc-
Dufl; of James Abbott; of Alexander Claxton; of the

heirs of John Ellis; of W^. Morrison; of James Smith;
of Peter Gasney; of Samuel Sitgreaves; of Wallace Rob-
inson; of widow Dupree; of Benj. Homans; of the heirs

of Baptiste Le Gendre; of Francois Isidore Tuillier; of

Alexander Fridge; of John Woods; ot John Glass; of the

heirs of John Tuillier; of do. of Jean Marie Traband;
of Judah Alden; of John Moftitl; of the representatives

of Joseph Falconer; of do. of James Davenport; of lieut.

col. E.Butler of the U. S. A.; of the owners ot the ship

Alleghany; of Amos Brashears; of Wdkins Tannehill;

of Henry Williams; of the sureties of GerritL. Dox; of

Lewis Rouse; of David Rogers and sons; of Michael
Lewis; of EpI'.raim Whitaker and John J. Jacobs; of

John H. W'endal; of James Burnett; of Saml. Sprigg;

of Alexander Love; ol I'homasBiackwell; ot the heirs

\t law of lieut col. R. H. Harrison; of Jonathan Tay-
or, and the representatives of James Morison and Chas.
Wilkins; ot Geo. Ermatinger, of John Hayner; of Chas.
Collins, of F'ielding L. White; of Elisha Ives; of Mar-
Jia Yeomans; of Jasper Parish; of Meshack Browning;
of James Fisk; of Jeremiah \\'alker; of major M. M.
Payne, U. S. A.; of Elizabeth Williams; of Philip

Slaughter; of Thomas Wheatly; of E. F. Gilbert; of

Ann D. Baylor; of Benj. Wells; of R. Taylor; of Chas.
H. Hall; of Charles Wilkes, jr.; of John Conrad; ot

Moses Shaw; of Thomas N. Newton; ot Roger Enos;
of Simon Kenton; of William Price; of David Brooks;
of the representatives of Joseph Jeans; of John Scott;

of Abel Allen; of the Mercantile insurance company of

Salem, Mass. of John Rowlett; of the church wardens
of Elizabeth city parish, in the state of Virginia; of

Henry Hall.

For the benefit of Joseph Shaw; of Daniel McDuff; of

Charles Brown.
TliUigs left w?z(/&?je—Notwitlistanding the length of the

session of congress wliich has just terminated, there

were many subjects, on which bills had been matured
and reported, which were not acted upon. Among these

bills may be enumerated the following:

A bill fixing the ratio of apportionment of representa-
tives among the several states, &c.
A bill establishing a uniform militia throughout the

United States.

A bill to provide for the more effectual execution of

the ministerial duties ot the navy department.
A bill to abolish the office of major general of the

army.
A bill imposing regulations on sales at auction, &c.
A bill tor the preservation and repair of the Cumber-

land road.

A bill to establish the territorial government of Huron.
A bill making an apiiropriation for public warehouses.
A bill for promoting the growth and manufacture of

silk.

A bill to regulate the foreign and coasting trade on the
northwestern frontier.

The report of the select committee on the entomb-
ment ot gen. Washington.
An act to authiirize the mounting and equipment of a

part of the army of the United States.

A bill tor the protection of the western frontier of the
United States.

A bill extending the privilege of debenture to merchan-
dise transported by land, or by land and water.
A tiill authorizing the transportation of merchandise,

with the benefit of drawback, bctsveen the Atlantic ocean
and the northern lakes.

A bill making appropriations tor the public buildings.

A bill to enable the president to extinguish Indian
titles in Iridiana.

A bill for the erection of an armory on the western
waters.

A bill for the payment of the militia of Missouri.
A bill to establish certain post roads, and to alter and

discontinue others, b^c. t«c.

An act allowing the duties on foreign merchandise,
imported into Louisville, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Natchez, and Nashville, to be secured and paid at
those places.

A bill authorizing the appointment of an assistant se-
cretary of state.

A bill making further appropriations for the improve-
ment of the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers,

kc.
An act for the benefit of institutions for deaf and dumb

in tlie United States.

A bill confirming acts of Virginia, relating to the Che-
sapeake and Ohio canal company.
An act to establish the office of surgeon general, of

the navy of the United States.

A bill authorizing the employment of additional clerks
in the treasury and war departments.
A bill to authorize an additional number of clerks^

in the post office department.

A bill to amend the acts authorizing the granting li-

censes to steam boats, h.c,

A bill to encourage ship building in the United States.

A bill for the gradual increase of the corps of engi-

neers.

A bill for the organization of the topographical engi-

neers.

A bill for the settlement of the Georgia rnilitia claims.

A bill providing for the organization of the ordnance
dep:irtment.

A bill to increase the pay and the number of surgedns
in the army of the United States.

A bill for the settlement of the claim of South Caro-
lina.

A bill for the settlement of the claim of Delaware.
A bill for the final settlement of state claims for inter-

est on advances in the last war.

A bill aaihorizing the exchan ge of the 16th sectioa

graiitud for the use of schools.

A bill to amend the act to reduce into one the several

acts regulating the post office establishment.

A bill to improve the condition of the army, and pre-

vent desertion.

A bill to prevent suttlers selling ardent spirits^ &c.
A bill providing for the further adjudication of claims

of citizens of Geoi'gia, Sec.

A bill to abolish brevet rank in the army,&c.
A bill to alter the organization of the marine corps.

An act to amend the act, to set apart public lands for

the encouragement of the cultivation of the vine and
olive.

A bill providing for refunding of money to purchasers
of jmblic lands, paid through error, &c.
An act to authorize the inhabitants of Louisiana to en-

ter Ihs back lands.

A bill tor the relief of certain importers of cloths.

A bill for the relief of the representatives of Samuel
Wagstatf.

Besides the above, were some thirty bills for making
apiiropriations for different works of internal improve-
ment, as many concerning different land offices; a dozea
or more concerning tlie district of Columbia; in all, in-

luding private bills, perhaps three hundred. [^A'a^ Int.
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|t;3=*The room given up to the very violent, yet very

interesting, debate that took place in the house of repre-

sentatives, when the president's veto on the May sville road

bill was received, and which we have hastened to lay

before our readers while it is Iresh from the "National

Intelligencer," has caused the postponement of many
articles intended for this sheet—and especially a return

of compliments to Mr. llitehie, who has been pecking at

us in several of his late papers. We have alsoan account

of respect to settle with the war-like editor of the "New
Yorlc Courier and Enquirer." We do not intend to re-

main indebted to the old gentleman or the young one.

"Free trade." We have a British paper containing

a long and hii{hly interesting view of the teu'tratl^, as

regulated by the English East India company:—but a

very brief abstract of its contents will answer all useful

purposes in the United States. It will be recollected,

that the company named has a monoiioly of this trade

with China.

In 1821, says the account, the population of the United

Kingdom was 21,193,458, and the tea consumed 23,559,495

lbs." or at the rate of 1 lb. 1^ oz. for each individual. In

18.28, the population was estimated at 23,500,000, and

the tea consumed at 27,970,800 lbs.—or 1 lb. 3 oz. for

each person. This very small amount, it is stated, shews

much adulteration by the dealers—a far greater weight

of what is called tea being annually used-.

There is a large table shewing the price of the various

sorts of tea at London and New York {clear ofduiies in

both cases), from 1820 to 1829, inclusive. The jirice of two
or three sorts, and for two years, will as well give the

difference in price as the whole table.

1824. 1828.

Is. 9i.f/. Is. e^d

3 '

1

3
1 ^

The East India company's price, exclusive of duty, has

been about double that at New York, for the same sort

of teas, the duty also excluded.
The result of this difference is also shewn in a table.

In the average of ten years, ending 1829, the British ))eo-

ple paid to the East India company £2,300,000 sterling,

more than the people of the United States would have
paid to American merchants for like quantities of teas,

having the same quality. And besides, while the teas

that find a market from the warehouses of American
merchants are always fresh, because of the competition

—

those from the stores of the East India company are often

stale, because of the monopoly

!

There is also a statement of the imports and exports
of the Americans into and from Canton, and ot those of
the East India company—as follows:

British.

1804 to 1 807 £3,401,209
1809-10 to 1811-12 2,446,955
1815-10 to 1818-19 2,738,827
1819-20 to 18::'3-7 2,713,016
Shewing a decrease of the British and a large increase

of the American trade.

Boliea—London lb.

New York
Souchong—London

New York
Hyson skin—London

New York

2
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lion of the prominent persons engaged in the pro-

ceedin"- wliich he condemns, vere <//«;, ;ni(l nt thai time,

decidcil friends of tlie presideiii, niid li:ui nn ninnncr of

doubt as to the fate of ttie bill; enlirtly confident that he

would sign it. And if lie will refer lo our last nnm-
l)ci-, lie will see the manner in wiiicli editors in Kentucky,

friendly to the president, exulted on the passage of the

bill, Mr. Bilib's negative notwithstanding.

'•The friends of Sir. Clay in Kentucky, it seems, have

burnt senator Jiibb oi that stale in efiigy, because of his

opposition to the Maysville road bill. This proceeding

is equally silly and indecorous.—Mr. Ciay can no more

burn his way to the presidency than he can eat it. The
principles upon whicii that bill was rejected by the pre-

sident, are such as must make a deep impression upon

the minds of the peopk-; and the only efTect of burning its

opponents in efligy will be lo light them on lo new popu-

larity and power."

CHEsKrEAKE an:i) Ohio canal. The Washington

papers have been nearly filled wi'Ji llio proceedings liad

at the late annual general meeting of the stockholders

in this coni|)anv. The details are interesting to the con-

cerned, but too extensive for our insertion.

A considerable excitement was c:iiised by the nomina-

tion of com. Rod^'ers, for tlie otnce of j.resident, in

place of Ckarks Fenion .Wercer, esq. by Mr. Ingham,

secretary of the treasury, on behalf of the United Slates.

The election was determined on Saturday last. The
United States and the state of Maryland gave 3,0i^0 voles

for the worthy veteran—and the corporations of Wash-
ington, Georgetown and Alexandria a like number to

Mr. iSlercer. Virginia also gave 70 votes to com. Rod-
gers. The general result stands thus

—

For Mr. Mercer 5,S31

Deduct the corporations 3,000

By the private stockholders 2,831

For com. Rodgcrs 3,.')31

Deduct U. States, Maryland and \ irglnia 3,070

461

Majority for Mr. Mercer by tlie private stockholders,

2,370.

The "National Intelligencer" observes, that 290 "ex-

tra votes" were given by tiie state of Maryland against

Mr. Mercer. They are included in the 4G1—leaving,

as they say, only 171 for the commodore, by the private

stockholders.

The votes for the directors stood thus:

Walter Smith 9,418 Edw'd. JLucas 5,549

Phineas Janney 9,403 Gralton Duvall 3,5()i2

I'eter Leno.t 7,9:25 Roger Brooke^ 1,57.5

Jos. Kent 5,823 John P. \v.\\ Ness 15

And. Stewart 5,809 John Mason 10

Fred. May 5,773 John Rodgers 5

Thos. Carbery 3,G57

The first six— being the old hoc.rd, re-elocted. On
the result, the same paper observes.

"It woiyd he a great injustice to commodore Rodgeis

as well as to the people ot the districtj to suppose tliat

this vote is any measure of the respect cnteiiained for

him by the people of this district and neighborhood. Re-

gretting most sincerely thai the United States took the

course it did, the people yet could not consent that,

to propitiate the government, Mr. Mercer should be

put down, or put aside. They, therefore, rallied around

him and his colleagues.

It is proper to add, that of the votes in favor of the old

direction, a good number were given by persons decid-

edly friendly to the present administration of the gener-

al government."

"The gold hegion." Without the least spark of

hostility to this new pursuit in North Carolina, &c. ex-

cept because that we feared it would divert labor from
more certain and profitable pursuits, we have several

timi s spoken "slightly," as a much respected gentlemen
in Noith Carolina observes, of the mines in the south.
But, in many cases, gold hunting appears to be a profita-

ble business—we are assured that working bodies of 100
hands, averiige 2 dwts. a day, for weeks together, and that

others collect rouch more of the precious metal. The
average of one [lennyweight, worth 78 or 80 cents as

ii'ken from the mine, is, at least, a saving business: and
if so, we heartily wisli it success.

Many thoupand persons are now employed in mining.

The "region" is very extensive. Certain lands in the

Cherokee country are spoken of as being very rich.

That some of this gold may remain with us for circulation,

its value, as compared with silver, should be reduced to

the European standard.

Mail noBEEK. Christian Weirick, lately appointed
post master at Claysville, Pennsylvania, was arrested at

Wheeling, on a suspicion of having robbed a letter of one
thousand dollars. The money was found in one of his

pockets, and proven by the writer of the letter to have
been forwarded in it. This office has also been over-

hauled, and $200 more found, thought also to have been
stolen by Weirick from another letter.

•

Much praise is given to Mr. Eichbaum, the valuable

post master at Pittsburgh, for ferreting out this robber,
and recovering the monc '

.

The letter that had contained the 1,000 dollars reached
its destination, with some scraps of paper substituted for

the bank notes, which fixed the suspicion on the Clays-
ville oflice.

PuBLisHEiis OF THE LAWS OF THE U. S. A westerni

paper says that the changes made in publishers of the laws,

by the present secretary of state, amount to sixty eight.

The change of six or seven, by the late secretary caused
about a month's debate in the house of representatives.

John Bull caught. The Windsor, Vermont, Re-
publican, ot the 29th nit. reports the following law case.

United States vs. David Hudson—This was an action

to recover the penalty for an infraction of the U. States
revenue laws, and came on for trial before the U. States
circuit court, at its late term holden in this place. It

being one of considerable interest and importance, we
have obtained some of the leading facts of the case,

as uuflerstood by a gentleman who was present at the
trial. Hudson, it seems, is an Englishman, who has been
sometime concerned in smuggling goods from Canada
into the stales; and circumstances warrant the belief,

that he has acted as assent, merely, of some extensive

house in Canada or England. Within a year past a sei-

zure of goods, smuggled by him through this state, has
been made by the collector at Boston, amounting to

about $2,000, as per appraisal in that city, which goods
were of course forfeited to the government. The action,

in this case, was lo recover the penalty of four times the

amount of the goods illegally passed. The fact of (he

illegal passing of the goods being clearly proved, the de-
femlant was amerced in the penal sum of 8,000 dollars,

together wiih the costs of suit.

ICT^We told John that he might "burn his fingers,"

in his holiest efforts to defraud the people of the United
States.

Mn. Camukelexo's iiEroiiT. London, April 22.

The papers lately received from the U. States, con-

tain discussions on the report ot the committee on com-
merce, already noticed with encomium in our columns.

That document has certainly excited considerable doubts

in regard to the policy of the tariff, as well as of the ef-

forts made at different times to give a forced extension

to native manufactures, by imposing high duties on wool,

iron, lierap, and other materials, from Europe. The fur-

ther the Americans proceed in such unnatural restric-

tions, the greater will he the injury to their productive

powers—the more difficult the return to a jilain and di-

rect course. Of this the majority of the inhabitants of

New England, the best informed part of the union, ap-

pear to be convinced; but they will have much to over-

come, ere they diffuse this feeling among their less en-

lightened brethren of the middle and western slates.

[That the report would be praised in England

—

no

man doubted: to talk about "unnatural restrictions," by

those wh'i impose an average duty of fifty per cent.

on biead, itself— fs modest: to say that a majority ot the

people of New England is opposed to the tariff system

—is as irne as that G«eat Britain owns nine millions of
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tons of coasting vessels: and the charge of ignorance on

the people of the middle and western stntes

—

is hullism,

that wonders how little French boys and girls speak any

other language than English!]

British shipping inteukst. The following notice

of certain proceedings in the British parliament of tlie

fith May? contains some interesting facts. There is a di-

vided opinion as to the operation of wl»at is called the "free

trade system" in England — a term that conveys an idea

very different from that whicii belongs to a real free trade.

Alexander Wailliman presented the petition of the

sliip owners of London, against the free trade system.

—

"It was numerously and respectably signed, liaving the

names of between 200 and 300 individtials affixed to it.

—

The petitioners complained of grievous distress, and they

said that, whatever the allegations of others might be,

thev ought to he allowed to he tolerable judges of their

own case. Their distress arose from being obliged to

enter into a competition with other countries, which did

not labor under the same taxation with them, and whose
Vessels could be manned, equipped, and victualled at an

expense greatly under that which the sliipping interest

of this country were obliged to incur. After reading the

petition, which detailed at length the grievances this body

labored under, the hon. gentleman, in sup[)ort of the

claims of the petitioners, observed that the parliamenta-

ry returns showed a decrease in the number of ships that

had passed the sound within the last year, as compared
with the year 182fi, of 673 sail, whilst the decrease m the

iiumber of ships built was, within tlie last two years, 674,

which, with the deficiences in the two preceding years,

made the total decrease within the last three years 1507.

There was also a proportionate decrease in the tonnage,

and that came to 218,375 tons."

Mr. Herries, in reply to some remarks of Mr. Sadler,

who spoke strongly of the ruined condition of the ship

owners, stated the followingas in connexion with the ?'e-

laxation of the navigation laws. A right term is here

used—there has only been a partial relaxation of these

laws:

The Iiighest average of British shipping entered in-

wards for the three years ending in 1814, was 1,200.000

tons; for the three vears ending in 1817, was 1,787,080

tons; for the years 1821, 1822, and 1S23, was 1,668,100

tons. "The next period (lie said) was that during which

the change in the commercial policy was beginning to

take place. The average annual amount of British ship-

ping entered inward during the years 1 824, 1825, and

1826, was 1,964, 182 tons, being a considerable increase

over the last period. But what was the average amount
during the last three years, when the new system ol com-
mercial policy was in full operation? No less than

2,121,930 tons, [hearhcar!] Asa proof that it was still

increasing, the amount in the last year, 1829, was much
the largest of the three years. " With respect to tlie

foreign shipping, the average entered inwards during the

highest years of the war was 793,000 tons; for the last

three years 698,000 tons, being a diminution of 100,000
tons, while British shipping had increased 550,000 tons.

For the years 1821, 1822, and 1823, the foreign shipping

entered inwards, was 482,801 tons; for 1824, 5, anfl C, it

was 803,809 tons; and for the three last years, 698,000
tons. With respect to our coasting trade in 1824, it was
7,895,000 tons, m 1825, it was 8,11)1,000 tons; in 1826, it

was 8,300,000 tons; in 1827, was 8,363,000 tons; in 1828,
it was 8,411,000 tons; and in 1829, it was 8,535,000 tons.

Mr Herries next showed that, abstracting the northern
sliipping from the rest of the loreign shipping entered in-

wards, there was a falling off during the last three years
of the northern, as compared with the British. "And
this on the very field of l)attle in which it was prognosti-
cated, that, in consequence of the change in our commer-
cial policy, British shipping would be annihilated."
[The reader will observe tliat Mr. Herries speaks not

of the tonnage owned, but tlie tonnage entering— the

best way of sliewing \.htt frequency of voyages, including

those of steam boats, but not at all supporting Mr. Cam-
breleng's exhibits.]

National DEBT AND nEVKNut; ofGheat BrtiTAiN.

—

A very luminous anil interesting expOfe of the state of

the national debt and revenue of the kingdom, was made

in the house of lords on the 0th ultimo, by viscount God-
ericli. So pleased (nliserves the N Y. Commercial Ad-
vertiser) was the duk'j of Wellingtuii with this effort of

his predecessor in the premiership, that Pilate and Herod
on that da} became friei.ds.

One position of the late premier (formerly Sir Freder-
ick Robmsini, cliancellor of the exchequer,) was that it

was absur'.l to estimate the amount of the reduction of
our debt by the diminution of capital. "An ordinary
debt was composed of capital lent to the ilebtor; it was
confided to the borrower to repay what he borrowed at

his own convenience, and it was confided to the lender to

demand back his principal. Of these two conditions, only-

one was ap[>licab!e to the national debt. By the con-
tract the state had entered into with its creditors, it had
the riglit to pay them off whenever it was convenient or

advisable for the state to do so; but by the ttrifis of the

contract, the public creditor could never claim from the

state a single shilling of what he had advanced. The ut-

most which he was entitled to claim—and to tliat alone

had the state pledged itself—was tiie payment of an an-

nuity [hear hear! from the duke of Wellington."]

—

His lordship compare'l the charge for the debt in 1815
and at present. In ISlO the total of the cliarge for the

funded and imfunded debt, was i'32,938,751. In 1829

the charge for the funded debt was £28,277,1 17, and the

interest on exchequer bills £878,494, so that the total

diminution on tliat of 1829 compared wit'i 1316, was
£3,083,140. When the operation respecting the four

per cents, should be com[i!eted, the reduction on the

charge for the national debt for next year, as compared
with ISIG, would be four millions and a half. This di-

minution in the charge, he contended, was equivalent to

a redtietion of 150 millions of capital at three per ceat.

In regard to the alleged diminution of tlie revenue,

lord G. denied the assertion. He admitted that there

had been a falling nfT in some branches of the revenue,
during the last year, but he compared the difTerent

branches of the revenue for 1826, 7, and 8, and for last

year; and observed, (hat the whole of the average for the

above three years, amounted to £50,087,000, while the

receipts for last year were £50,230,000; and with rc-

sjiect to the allegation that the revenue was now tailing

off, he thought it was the height of timidity to be proiihe-

cying the most disastrous consequences because one quar-

ter was failing in its due amount.
The duke of Wellington ^'considered that the govern-

ment and the people were under tlie greatest obligation

to his noble friend for the subject he had introduced,

and the manner in which lie had treated it; and he con-

gratulated the house in having laid before them so admi-

rable a statement of the true nature of the national debt,

and of the interest paid by the nation on that debt." The
duke was quite complimentary, and he is not in general

lavish in his compliments.

British revenue. xVbstract of the net produce of the

revenue, in the years ending the 5th of April 1829 and

1S30; showing the inci-ease or decrease on each head:—

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Post office

Taxes
Miscellaneous

Yeais endDig illl April.

1829. 1830.

£
15,842,897
18,499,253

6,641,590
1,386,000
4,849,208
539,462

Total 47,758,410 46,894,061 317,765

Deduct increase

£
16,104,860

17,140,832

6,643,435
1,380,000

4,093,165
421,709

£
261,963

1,845

53,957

Decrease.

1,182,114
317,765

Decrease in the year 864,349

Of the decrease, £245,812 occurred in the last quar-

ter there being, in the whole, year an increase from

the customs, &e. but a decrease in the excise and miscel-

laneous. —
Insolvency. A paper printed by order of the house

of commons, shows the number of persons who have be-

come insolvent in England and Walts since the year

1813, thus:
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Insolvents.! Yfars. Iiiso1v;nts.' Years. Insolvents.

1 S').;! 18-20 4,01 ".i IS'-'.i 3,fjf.5

1S'21 5/29018-6 4,f>Sl

18'2'2 4,95.i IS'27 4,334

1823 4,241 1S2S 3,717

1824 3,607 18'i9 i,063

Years

1SI4
1815 2,886

1816 3,268

1817 S,S48

181S 3,484

1819 3,3521

Nf.gotiatiok WITH England. The N. York Even-

ins; Post, of the 29th ult. sptnkingas 'one having-.mtlior-

ity," s-aid—"the jiacket ot' the 8th, pi-ohably, or that of

the 16th [April] will, undouhtkdlt hiing iisthe official

intelligence tluit Mr. MeL;ino has siiccessftilly closed his

negotiation for tlie West India traile." Well—we have

a packet ot the 8ih Mav, hiiiiging the London Courier of

the 4th, which laconically, hut emphatically, says—'•It is

true that thecoloninl question rests as it -was left by Mr.
Canning."

State of fahtit.s in Fkaxce— Some curious sta-

tistical calculations have been recently entered into in

Paris, by M. C. Unpin, with the purpose ot showing the

Rtate and distribution of the electoral Iraiichise. Fioin

his e.xposiiions, ihe lilieral party in France seem to have

a very great majority in nnnibers, as well as superiority

jn wealth. M. Dupin divides Ihe dtpaitmeuts into three

classes. The first class includes filty-one departments,

•which return liberal members; they contain together

45,000 electors, and pay taxt-sio the amount of 151,500

000 francs. The second class includes forty-three de-

partments, wiiich retmn absolutists or ministerialists;

these contain 31,900 electors, and pay in taxes 46,000,000

francs. The third class, designated neutral, comprises

those deparlments (el-ven iu number) which return de-

puties, part of the liberal side and part of the ministerial.

The anitMmt of taxes paid by these departments is

19 200,000 francs.

By this exposition ofM. Dupln, it would seem that the

Liberals possess two thirds of the heritable properly, and

in numbers exceed the ministerial i)arty about as lour to

three. [.-V- Y. Ev. Post.

Dratage, 8cc. 07 GOODS TO BE INSPECTED. Trea-

sury department, com/itroller's office, Oct. 13, 1829

—

S,n— The secretary ot the treasury has referred to me
several communications addressed to him by the collec-

tors of some of tlie larger i)0rts, in winch the question is

niade in what cases the expenses oC drayage, cartage,

cooper gi-, storage, i^c. constitute a proper charge against

the goods.

Upon a cartful examination of the provisions of tlie 2d,

5d, lOih, 12ih, 15lli, and 21st sections of the act ot 1st

March, 1 S23, ot the 8ih and 9th sections of the act of 19th

May, 1828, and the instruction in relation to the number
of packages to be opened and inspected, in the circular

of the late secrttiiry of the 9tli SL-ptember, 1828, lam
of opinion that the expenses alluded to, constitute a fair

and equitable charge against the goods in all cases in

•which appraisements become necessary, in consequence

of any neglect of the owner of the goods to comply with

any of the regulations prescribed by law, in cases of goods

of tlie islanfis in which liad been visited by her, touching
at Manilla, Canton, Cape of Good Hope, &c. The of-

ficers and crew were in fine health.

Punishments in South Carolina. On Saliirtlaj'

last. May 22, (being sentence day) James Smith, who
had been convicted of circulating inflammatory and se-

ditious tracts, known by the title of "tf'alker''a appeal,"
was sentenced by his honor, Judge Huger, according to

the act of assembly, to pay a fine of one thousand dollars

and to be imprisoned tor twelve months. Smith came
to this city in March last as steward of the brig Colom-
bo from Boston, from which place he brought the pamph-
lets; for the bringing in and distribution of which he
is now suffering the merited consequences of his folly.

Diedrich Oeland—Gamiiig with negroes, sentenced to

imprisonment for 12 months, and to the payment of »
fine of $2,000.

John Wilson—guilty on two bills of petit and grand
larceny—sentenced on the former, to receive on Friday,

the 2Sth inst. between the hours of 11 and 12, in the

public maiket place, 30 lashes; and on the second, to be
branded with the letter T, in the brawn of the left

thumb, which latter sentence was immediately put into

execution in the prcsaice of the court.

[ Charleston paper.

Algieks. a writer in the "Boston Courier" gives wi

some interesting statistical statements concerning Al-
giers. The state is about 600 miles long and 150 broad.

'I'he climate is mild and the country healthy. The land

is chiefly given up to wandering tribes of Arabs—though
the soil, ill many parts, is very fertile. The whole po-
pulation is about as follows.

Moors, Anibs, cultivators and mechanics 1,200,000
Independent Arabs 400,000
Berbers, settled iu villages 200,000
Jews 30,0C'0

Turks and renegadoes (forming the aristocracy) 20,000
Descendants ot the latter, but in an inferior class 20,000

1,870,000
We have some account of the fortifications of their city

—but its population is not stated. Its garrison is said to

consist of about 6,O0O Turks or renegadoes, Sec. and 8,000

Moors. The city of Constanline, 200 miles Irom Algiers

and 50 from the coast, contains 60,000 inhabitants—

Oraii contains 12,000— nnd there are several other con-

siderable cities or towns. The Arabs are of different

tribes—some of them inilependent ot the dey. His re-

venue is about equal to $2,000,000, exclusive of cer-

tain ])ar;icular emolumtnis. He seems well prepar-

ed to receive the French expedition.

INTERESTING SCRAPS.
The secretary of war, accompanied by his lady, is on

a visit to the north.

The children attached to the different Sunday schools

in Baltimore, weie marched in procession to Howard's
park, on Wednesday evening last. There was about

taken from wrecks, in cases of applications for allowance I 1,500 females ami 1,000 males. They were neatly clad,

for damage, and iu cases in wliitli circumstances come to and presented a very interesting appearance. The heat

the knowledge of the oflicers ot the customs, or facts are

ascertained upon a [lartial inspection of goods, rendering

it proper and necessary that a full inspection and exami-

nation of the wiiole of the goods should be made.
According to this view of the subject, the expenses of

the kind alluded to, are to be borne by the United Slates

only so tar as relates to the \)reliminary regular inspec-

tions and examinations required by law, in order to se-

cure the revenue troin inipositions, and executed in con-
formity with tiie rule laidilown in the circular of the late

secretary already referred to, and in such preliminary
inspections and examinations the goods shall correspond
in quantity aud value, with the specitication of them in

the invoice. ilespecifully.

Signed. Jus. Andkhson, comptroller.

The U. S. ship Vincennes, capt. Finch, arrived at

New York last week, in thirty-three days from St. He-
lena, where she slopped on her return from a cruise of
three years and nine months in the South Sea, &c. many

of the weather prevented the attendance of many of the

scholars. Tlieir whole number is about 5,000.

Griflin Tiiornton, sheriff of Caroline county, Virginia,

was assassinated near his own dwelling, by the discharge

of two or three guns, which instantly killed both himself

and his horse. Mr. T. was a valuable member of so-

ciety. One person, strongly suspected, was pursued and
taken

Jofin P. Van Ness has been elected mayor of Wash-
ington—he is a friend of the present administration, and
obtained 348 votes. George Sweeny received 285, and
William A. Bradley 285 votes—both being anti-Jackson

—the latter party was divided on some sectional mattei*s.

According to the annual report of the American Uni-

tarian association, the present number of Unitarian socie-

ties in the U. States, is about 182, of which 149 are sup-

plied with ministers. Of these 150 societies and 127

ministers are in Massachusetts.
Excursions from Baltimore to and through the Chesa-

peake and Delawsre canal, are becoming commonj and
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the cars on the Baltimore and Ohio rail road are over-

filled with anxious and gratified persons. This is well.

The people's love for internal improvewents is rapifliy

JRcreasing. These are among the best specimens ot'llie

kind in tie world, and in the vicinity of teeming lliou-

SRiids of the American population.

Miss Frances Wright, at the Bowery theatre, New
York, delivered, on the 9tl) inst. her parting addi-ess to

about 3,000 jiersons, one hal f of whom "were females

—

respectable females"—says one of the New York papers.

"She is about to depart for England.
The rev. Mr. Stone, rector of the church at Chester-

town, Maryland, and a native of tiie state, was elected

bishop of the Protestant e|)iscop»5 church in this stule on

the lltk inst. For Mr. S. by the clergy 42, and 2 blanks

—by the laity 58. For two or three years past, since the

«)ecease of Dr. Kemp, this society has been without a

bishop in Maryland, and unable to make a constitutional

election. Mr. S. whs happily offered as a comjiro-

rnise between the two parties,—"high and low ciiurch"

we believe they are called; and, being a very worthy
and much beloved man, was chosen without opposi-

tion. It is well—we desire peace in all such associations.

It is the parent of Brotherly Kindness.
"Five thousand bales of woo/ are expected in England,

from New Holland, in the present season. A great na-

tion is rising in this distant quarter of the world.
Liberia is going on prosperously—a powerful repub-

lic of civilized people of color, planted in Afi-ica by Ame-
rica, will be a wonder in history. And this wonder will

happen. The foundations of the colony are settled

—

though most of those who first anxiously promoted it,

have become opposed to its encouragement— while many
who doubted its success, are its zealous friends—of which
latter we are.

The city of Frederick, Maryland, contains 4,427 in-

habitants; in 1820—3,636. Increase 20 per cent, in 10

years.

The sloop of war Boston is fitting at New York for

the Mediterranean—Com. Porter, consul general to Al-
-giers, will go out in her.

From the Village Record, published at West Ches-
ter, Pennsylvania—The Nashville, Tennessee, paper
says—'VVe are suffering muck from excessive drought.'
Indeed!—We should be right glad to swai) with them a

t-hunder cloud or two of water, for a degree of sunshine

—

and give them a night's rain into the bargain.

Much business is doing on the Union canal, Pennsyl-
vania. From the 28th of May to the 5th June, 120 boats

passed—with 1,"J17 tons of articles—among them 2,079
bbls. flour, 12,561 bush, wheat, 390 bbls. whiskey, 149
tons of plaister, and much lumber, kc. &c.
The liible society at Paris has given away 100,060

copies of the Bible and Testament since its institution in

1818.

There lately died in Luzerne couniy, Pennsylvania,
Mary Fisher, aged 105 years, 7 months and IS days; and
Michael Pace, aged 101 years, 9 months and 3 days.

—

They were both natives of Germany.
MThe five points" in New York, is a famous place for

bad men and women. The excesses committed there,

in all sorts of Tillainous things, have caused the adoption
of strung measures by the magistrates—and in one night,

lately, 133 persons were marclied to prison, among tiiem,
several well dressed white men, found in the hovels of
negroes, £cc.

From 1,200 to 1,500 houses were lately consumed by
fire in the city of Muscat, in llie short space of an hour
and a half—the buildings being of wood, and a strong
wind prevailing at the time, 'ihe ocean of fire is said
to haw been awfully sublime, being seen from the sea.

Many of the Turks have lost the respect which they
formerly entertained for the sultan. They say that he
is a renegndo, and now nothing more than a kaia (lieu-

tenant) of the Uussian emperor— lliat he has debased tiie

the Ottoman sabre, in the payment ot a tribute !Stc. The
country, however, was uncommonly tranquil—supposed
by some to be liie precursor of a storm.
The ship Sarah, ol 501 Ions, recently arrived at Nan-

tucket (where she belongs) from the Pacific, having been
absent three years, with 3,500 casks of Oil—said to be
the largest cargo ever returned, to any pjaee, by one
hij>, in a single cruize.

i Many valuable relicts of Egyptian greatness have ar-

rived in Fiance, forwarded by liie famous Ch?mpollion

—

among them a sarcophagus weigliing 12,000 lbs.

Mr. Rush, late secrelaiy of ihe iVcasury, has taken up
his residence in llie beautiiul borough of York, Pennsyl-
vania.

Charles Carroll of Carrollton, made his first excursion
in a steam boat, on the evening of the Sfiih ult. i:nd in

the splendid vessel that iiears his honored name. The
venerable gentleman was much gratified in seeing things

that were not dreamed ol in "auld lang syne.

"

A committee of the legislature of Connecticut has re-

ported against the chartering ol any new bank. This is

well.

ASwe-tlish peasant spoke contemptuously of the king,

saying— "I don't care a Jig for nerna(k)ttc." The pea-
sant was^irrested, and, uuiler an ancient law of the king-

dom, condemned to (^/tvU/i. Tiie king immediately par-
doned the jieasant, and ordered liie law to he repealed.

"But, said the king to tiie judge, 1 do not like to be in-

sulted, and therefore I c;innot let this ^ an off, without
some punishment; you will therefore ])lease to go to

his house and say to him in my name—"since you don't

care a fig for Bernadotte, Bcrnadotte don't care a fig

for you."

FORElfiN NEWS.
Files of London papers to the evening of the 3d May,

have been received at New York. The substance of the
news in these may be compressed in a short space:

The king of England was not dead—but it tvas thought
that he could not last long.

In the house of commons on the 30th of April, the

supply bill was under consideration, and the following

grants were agreed to:

—

For the corps of sapjiers and miners £S2,046; for the

artillery for the colonies 83,626, and for Ireland 200,000;
for the royal artillery 37,111; director general of the
field train 1 ,223; medical department jE9, 127; civil offi-

cers of the royal academy at Woolwich 3,4()2; extraordi-

nariesof the ordnance 587,108, office of ordnance in Ire-

land 300,245; for compensation to superannuated and re-

tired officers, and ptnsionsof widows 62 655; for defray-

ing the charges ot military stores, 78,455; extra p ly to

engineer officers, 66,122; ordnance works and repairs,

115,438; repairs of barracks, 194,335; lor the civil and
mil.tarv contingencies for the ordnance department,

211,213.

The Jews' relief bill was to be read a second time on
(he 3d May.
The lord lieutenant has sujipressed the society ot the

"Friends of Ireland," by proclamation.

A few hags o! cotton have been received at Liverpool

from New Holland— it sold from 10^ to W^d.per lb,

'J"he French expedition had not yet sailed for Algiers.

There is some talk of a settlement ot tlie differences

betwicn the king and tlie dey. I'lie force collected at

Toulon was abundantly iirovided with means of offence;

among them some new projectiles supposed to possess

very great power to destroy.

It does not a])pear that {ha settlement o^ Leopold as

prince of Greece, had been entirely accoiiiplislied. He
seems to be a cfliff/Zu^/n^' gentleman—and will not leave

his present independence for a douhtlul state. The
plenipotentiaries of the allied powers had had many con-

ierences on this business.

The health of the pope is such that his life is regard-

ed as in danger. The pressure of emigration to America

is wiihuut precedent—from England: Ireland, Scot-

land and Wales. The British presses are filled with

paragraphs on the subject. In some cases "unemployed

iaoorers" and their ianiilies, [i. e. paupers], were ship-

ping off, by public contributions or private cliarities—but

by far the greater part were farmers, mechanics and

manufacturers, (with their families—aged men and chil-

dren at the breast) who had a little money to liegin bu-

siness with in llie "new world." A Scutcli pajier ob-

serves that the "American tariff" laws have the effect ot

draining our country of its iinproxemenis, and many of

Its jiroductive iiopulation." Another observes—"It is

lamentable to witness the emigration of numbers of »uch

a respectable and industrious class. As most ot the fa-

milies go to join friends who had preceded them, and
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hriven since the change; the whole jiarty were in high

spiritSj and, so altered is the naiional tharauler—seemed
to leave llieir native land without a symptom of regret.

The quays at Greenock, Hull, Liverpool, Walerlord,
&c. wei'e llirohged with persons about to emhark— it was
siijiposed that 2,0U0 had lel't the last named jdace, only,

in tlic ])resent season—and tiie jtress was not relieved.

A large proportion of Ihem are females, ll is slated that

the whole emigration from Ireland, in the ])resent year,

will exceed 30,000—and that "a moity, at least, of these

willhe I'roteslants." Tiie want of means to leave the

country seems to afford the oidy reason why this amount
should not iie migiitiiy increased.

[John Bull has charged all our naval victories to our

employment oi Briiisli seamen, anri will surely s.'iy that

the success ahont to attend our tariff laws is owing to the

skill of British workmen. He is welcome—but we need

not many of his folks—none ot the common operators.]

Ijiitcr news—London papers of ^Uiy 7.

The Courier of the 5th says:—We deeply lament to

state, that, from private sources of information, we great-

ly fear that the sovereign's health is such as to warrant

any thing but favorable anticipations. The inquiries at

St. James's palace were more numerous this day than

ye have heretofore seen.

Great changes in the administration are expected in

case of his death—which was daily looked for.

A Mr. Comyn, wliose case ajjpears to have much ex-

cited the public feeling, was executed at Limerick

on the ^8ih April, for forgery. His remains were en-

closed in a splendid coffin, and followed by a train of

carriages and more than 5,000 persons, for interment in

the "family vault,"

The affairs of Greece seem settled— so far as tlie es-

tablishment of prince Leopold as the sovereign. Britain,

Prance and Russia have guaranteed to him the payment
of jC2,240,000. sterling per annum, for eight years.

Large numbers of Swiss had collected at Havre, to

sail for the United States— and 5 or GOO had departed,

with much gladness of heart, A good many of them
were what is called wealthy,—being worth from 40,000

to 80,000 francs.

The French expedition had not sailed for Algiers

It is said that the dey has 300 English and Italian officers

in his service!

A Paris paper of IM.iy 1, informs
—

'i'he liquidations

foi- the indemnity of the emigrants have reached today
(May 1) the amount in capital ol 816,753,000 francs and
in interest to 24,48'J,221 Iranes. It is supposed that the

common fund will amount to 60 millions. Thus will be

terminated in five years tliis immense financial oper;aion,

and this great \)olitical I'eparation, which the enemies of

the ministry of 1822 did uot believe it possible to carry

into efTect.

The present duty on a barrel of flour, which costs $4 50
cents in the United States, was only ]i?s. 4f/. or about
three dollars in England, on the 7th ]May. Isn't this

"free trade?"

In the British parliament—In the course of his obser-

vations on the subject of church reibrm, lord Mount-
cashell observed that, "he knew an archdeacon in Ire-

Jand—he would not mention his name—who kept one of

the best packs of fox hounds in this country. Another
•lergynian, not seven miles distant from the former, had
also an excellent pack of fox hounds with which he regu-
Jirly huiited; and he had heard of a clergyman who, alf.r

Ills duties in the church had been iierfurmed, used to

in«et his brother huntsmen at the communion table on
the Sunday, and arrange v.itl-i them vOiere the hounds
wei'eto slari from on the next day."
The proposed vote of £100,000 sterling /o;:i»(i)v/s the

repairs of Windsor castle, was voted down in the house
of commons.
A London pajier says—the only diplomatic personages

at the court of Don Miguel, of Portugal, are the "Span-
ish and American ministers."

Dr. Luslii::gton asserted on the floor of the house of
commons, that the income ol the archbishop of Canlerbn-
ry did not exceed £32,000, (about $lo0,000) and the
bishop of Durham's income was onlt/ £22,000 (about
$120,000!) per annum!
The population of llussia in Europe, independently

.of her Polish possessions, (which in 1827 contained

3,850,058 souls), amounted in that year to 44,603,600,
which is double that of Great Britain. Relatively to the
other states of Europe, it is extremely thin of inhabitants,
and stands inferior even to Norway and Sweden in densi-
ty of [lopulation.

The population of Poland is on the increase; from
3,704,000 in 1823, it is become 4,088,000 in 1828; of
these the Jews form only a tenth in number, but nearly
nine-tenths in efficiency.

Green peas were sold in London on the 29th of April,
at five guineas per quart.

LIBERIA.
The April number of the African Ifepository has

just reached us. In addition to its usual variety of in-

teresting intelligence, the iiresent number contains a map
of the western coast of Africa, from Sierra Leone to cape
Palmas, including the whole of the American colony ot
Liberia. This map was compiled chiefly from the sur-
veys and observations of the late lamented Mr.
Ashmun. It is handsomely engraved and colored;
is ot the size of ten inches by six, and gives a
much more accurate knowledge of the situation ot the
colony and its neighboring coast than can be obtained by
any other means.

The colony extends from Gallinas river, in latitude 7
north, to the territory of Kroo Settna on the south; a
distance of about 280 miles along the coast, and from
20 to 30 miles inland, though in some places it is n.uch
wider. It includes witiiin its jurisdiction the territories

of several native tribes, among which are the Feys, or
Veys, occupying the country from tiie GalLnas to Little

Cape Mount, a distance of about 50 miles—an active and
warlike people, numbering 12 or 15, Ot)0 souls; also the
Dey tribe, occujiy ing from Little Cape Mount to Mesura-
do river, about 30 miles in length, and 12 or 16 'miles in-
land; an indolent and innftensive yieople, numbering
from 6 to 8,000 souls; and the Basoa tribe, occupying
from Mesurado river, southward. The latter are gene-
rally domestic, industrious and averse to war, and are
supposed to be in number about 125,000. The country
abounds in vhe, oil, and cattle, and rivals in fertility any
part of the African coast. At a distance of from 30 to
50 miles from the colony, in the interior, a belt of dense
and almost impassable forest occurs along the whole of
the coast, of from one lotwo days journey in breadth,
and which consequently prevent all intercourse between
the inariiinie and inland tribes. This too is probably
one ot the principal causes why the interior of this sec-

tion of Africa is &o entirely unknown to the civilized

world, riie territory at iiresent under the actual juris-

<liction of the colony, extends from (iraud Cape Mount
to Trade Town, a distance of about 150 miles.

The map also gives the plan of the town of Monrovia,
situated on the peninsula of Cape Mesurado.

[jY. Y. Herald.

THE NORTHERN BOUNDARY.
The ed itors ofthe Jiallimore ^imeiicun have Ireeu favor-

ed with the perusal of a letter from a highly respectable

house at Amsterdam, under dale of 5th April, to another
in this city, which communicates the following intelli-

gence respecting the referred question of the boundary
line between the U. States and the northern British pro-
vinces:—"The papers and statements respecting the

boundary line were delivered on the 1st instant to the

king as arbitrator. The British have a large suite attend-

ing this arbitration; nearly all those who have been em-
ployed and maintained at great expense for several years
past have arrived at the Ha;;ue, Sir Howard Douglass,
go\ernor of New Biuns.wick, has also come out, to an-

swer questions if required. Mr. Preble, whose nihilities

are highly spoken of, will have his hands full to cope
with llie talent opposed to him on the part of the British.

Dr. Tiart, whom you no doubt recollect, and who has

been lor many years the chief person in this controversy,

has also arrived at the Hague. I am afraid the king will

find it a difficult task to make a decision; ifhe could treat

the subject in the manner tliat Solomon did in the case

of the two mothers who claimed the same child, it would
be well; but when the question "to have or not have,"
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becomes the barrier between two parties, sympalhy and

humaiiKy lue generally forgotten, or otherwise the

choice might !je k-ft to the people that inhabit the terri-

tory in dispute. The king has the power, I understand,

to send out persons of his own selection to investignte tl>e

premises; this I hope he will do, as otherwise I mucli

fear that the variety of LJritisli and foreign talent arrayed

ao-ainst us will render the result rather doubtful. I'he

king is, however, a worthy man, and if he give a decis-

ion, it will be rendered with a perfectly impartial feeling

and rest on good grounds."

TREATY WITH DENMARK.
By the president of the United States ofAmerica.

A PllOCLAMATIOX.
Whereas a convention between the United States and

his majesty the king of Denmark, was concluded and

signed at Copenhagen, on the twenty-eigiuh day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

thirty, which convention, being in the English and French
languages, is, word lor word, as follows:

Convention bet-ween the United Stales of America and
his majesty the kim^ of Denmark, signed at Copenha-
gen, the 2Sth of March, 1830.

The U.S. of America and his majesty the king of Den-
mark being equally desirous of terminating tlie discus-

sions which have taken place between them, in respect

to the claims and pretensions formed by the citizens of

the United States and the subjects of Denmark, having

for their object the s^-'izure, condemnation, or confisca-

tion, of their vessels, cargoes, or property whatsoever,

within the territory, or under the authority of the res[)ec-

tive governments, liave named for this purpose, and fur-

nished with their full powers; that is to say: the [)reii-

dent of the United States of America, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the senate, Henry IVheatuu,

charge d'affaires of tiie said United Slates at the court

of his majesty the king of Denmark, kc. and his majesty

the king of Denmark, the sieur Ernest Henry, count

de Schimmelmann, knight of the order of the elepliaiit,

grand cross of the order of Dannebrog, decoraied with

the silver cross of the same order, liis minister (iulinie)

of state, chief of his department of foreign affairs, &c.
and the sieur Jr'aul Christian de Stemann, of the or-

der of the elephant, grand cross of the order of Danne-
brog, decorated with the silver cross of llie same order,

his minister (intime) of state and of justice, president of

liis Danish chancery, etc., and the said plenipotentiaries,

after having exclianged their full powers, found in good
and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the fol-

lowing articles:

ARTICLE I.

His majesty tlie king of Denmark renounces the indem-
nities which might be claimed from the government of

the United States of America, for the subjects of Den-
mark, on account of the seizure, detention, and condem-
nation, or confiscation, of their vessels, cart;oes, or pro-
perty whatsoever, under the authority of the said go-
vernment, and his majesty engages, moreover, to i)ay to

the said government, the sum of six humlreil and iitty

thousand Spanisli milled dollars, on account of the citi-

zens of the United States, who have prefered claims re-

lating to the seizure, detention, condemnation, or confis-

cation, of their vessels, cargoes, or property whulsoever,
by the public and private armed shi[)S, ur by the tribu-

nals of Denmark, or in the stales subject lo the Danish
sceptre,

auticlk 11.

The payment of the above sum of sis hundred and fif-

ty thousand Spanish mdled dollars shall be made, in

the times and manner following: On the 3lst of March,
1831, two hundred and sixteen thousand six hundred
and sixty-six dollars and two-thirds of a dollar.

On the oOth September, 1831, two hun<lred and six-

teen thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars .-^nd two-
thirds of a dollar.

On the 30th September, 1832, two hundred and six-

teen thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars and two-
thirds of a. dollar.

To the second payment shall be added the interest for

that, and for the last payment, at four per centum per
annum, to be compute^ from the first payment, on the

31st March, 1831,

To the third payment shall also be added the interest

for that payment, at four per centum per annum, to be
computed froru the second payment, on the 30th Sep-
tember, 1.S31.

The above sums, thus specified in Spanish milled dol-

lars, shall be paid in ijills of exchange, at fifleeii days'

sight, at Hamburg; lor the payuiual of v/hith, ihe Da-
nish government shall be responsible.

At the linif when the first j)aymenl shall be made, on
tlie 31st Mart-li, 1831, two obligations, coriespunding lo

the two last payments, to be ellected, for the capital and
interest thereof, shall be issued by the direction for the

public debt and the sinking fund of Denmark, to the or-

der of the department of foreign afiairs of Denmark, and
assigned to the government of ihe United States. By
the said obligations, his majesty the king of Denmark,
shall acknowledge himself debtor lor the sums not yet

paid to the government ot the United States of America,
and the same shall be delivered to such person or per-

sons as may be authorized to receive the same by the

sail! government; and when (he said obligations are lo

be dischargetl, according to the tenor thereof, ^by the

Danish government, the person or persons authorized

by the government of the United States to receive the

sliiiuluted payments, shall deliver uj) the said obliga-

tions, with receipts for the amount thereof, from the

said government.
auticle III.

To ascertain the full amount and validity of the claims

mentioneii in article 1, a bo;»rd of commissioners, con-

sisting of three citizi.-ns of the United States, shall be

ajipoJnted by the president, by and with the advice and
consent of ihe senate, who shall meet at Washington,
and, within tiie space of two years from the time ot iheir

first meeting, shall receive, examine, and decide upon
tht: amount and validity of all sucl» claims, according to

Uie merits of the several cases, and to justice, equity,

and the law of nations.

The commissioners shall lake an oalli, or affirmation,

to be entered in the journal of their proceedings, for the

failiiful and diligent ('ischarge of their duties.

In case of the deaili^ Lrickness, or necessary absence af

any commissioner, his place may be sup-plied by the ap-
pointment ot anolher commissioner, in the manner be-

fore mentioned, or, during the recess of the senate, by
the president of the United Slates. The commissioners

shall be authorized to hear ami examine, on oath or affir-

mation, every ijueslion relating lo such claims, and to

receive all suitable authentic testimony concerning the

saaie.

In order to facilitate the proceedings 6f this board,

his majesty the king of Denmark engages, v.heo there-

unto required, to cause to be delivered to any person or

persons vjUo shall be du^y authorized for that purpose,

Ijy the government ot the United States, in addition to

the pajiers already tlelivered, all the acts, documents,

ships' papers, and prize proceedings, which may still

remain in the archives of the high courl of admiralty, or

the prize tribunals of Denmark, relating to the seizure,

detention, condemnation, or confiscation of the vessels,

cargoes, or iiropeity, whatsoever, belonging lo the citi-

zens of the United Slates of America, before the said

tribunals.

The commissioners shall award, and lause to be djs-

Iributeil, among tiie several parties, whose claims shall

be allowed by the board, the sum mentioned in articles I

and 11, in a rateable proportion lo Ihe amouiil of the re-

spective claims thus allowed.
AHTICLK IV.

In consideration of the renunciation and payments,

mentioned in articles I and II, on the jiart of his majesty

the king ot Denmark, the government ot the I. nited

States declares itself entirely satisfied, not only in what
concerns the said government, but ulso in what concerns

the citizens of the said United States, on account of the

claims hitherto preferred, or which may hereafter he
preferred, relating lo the seizure, detention, condemna-
lion, or confiscation, of their vessels, cargoes, or [iroper-

ty, whatsoever, which, in the last maritime war of Den-
mark, h ive taken place under the Hag of Denmark, or in

the slates subject to the Danish sceptre; .•,nd the said

claims shall, consequently, be regarded as definilively

and irrevocably terminaled.
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ARTICLE Y.
The intention of the two high contracting parties being

solely to terminate, definitively and iri'evoc;tl)Iy, all the

claims which have hitherto heen preferred, they express-

ly declare, il);U the present convenlion is only Mpplica-

Ijle to tiie cases thei'ein mentioned; and, having no other

object, can never, hereafter, be invoked by one or the

other as a precedent or rule tor the future.

ARTICLE Yl.

i'iie present convention sliall be duly ratified by tlie

high contracting parties, ant) the ratifications sliall be

exchanged at Washington, in the space of ten months, or

sooner if possible.

In faith thereof, and in virtue of our respective full

powers, we have signed llie present convention, and have

thereunto set tiie seals of our arms.

Done at Copenlwgen, this twenty.eighth day of March,

1830.
HENRY WHEATOX, \L. S.]

E. H. SCHIiMMELMANN, [L. S.]

STEMANK, [L. S.]

And^whercas, the said convention has been duly rati-

fied on both parts, and the respective ratifications of the

same were this day exchanged at Washington, by J\i(ir-

tin Vnn Buven, secretary of state ot the United States,

on the part of said slates, and the chevalier Peter Ps-
derse», knight, commander of the royal order of Dan-
nebrog, his Danish majesty's counsellor of conference,

nnd his minister resident and consul general in the Unit-

ed States, on the pait of his s^id majesty:

Now, tlii-refore, be it known, tliat 1, Andrew Jack-
sox, president of the United States of America, have

caused the said convention to be made public, to the

end that the same, and every clause and article thereof,

may be observed and fulfiiled v/ith good faith by the

United States and citizens thereof.

In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my hand, and
caused the seal of the United States to be afh.ved.

Done at the city of Washington, this fifth day of

June, intlie3car of our Lord one thousand

[L. S.] eiglil hundred and thirty, and of the indepen-

dence of the United States the fiftv-fourth.

ANDREW JACKSON.
By the president:

M. Yan IjUREX, secretary of state.

[The Frencli version is omitted, not being deemed es-

sential to be published.]

ARMY OF THE UNITED STAl ES.
^ilfljutant generuVs office, IVushingtoiu SthJiiHf, 1830.

I'he foilowing list of appointments and promotions in

the army of the United States, by the president, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, since the [lub-

licationol the aimy register, has been received from the

war department, and is published for general information:

pro.motions.
Fourth regiment ff arllllery.

Second lieutenant Augustus Canfield, to he 1st lieu-

tenaiit, 1st March, 1830, vice Despinville, resigneil.

Brevet 2d lieutenant James B.iriies, to be 2(1 lieu-

tenant 1st July, ISii'J.

First regiment of injantrii.

Brevet colonel VViUougbby Morgan, lieul. colonel of

the 3d infantry, to be colonel, 2:jd April, 1831', vice

M'Neil, resigneti.

.^tconcl regiment oj infantry.

Second lieutenant Joseph S. Gallagher, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, '2d February, 1830, vice Pendleton, deceased
Brevet 2(1 lieutenant Isaac P. SimoiUon, to be i!d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 18'27.

Third regiment of infantry.
Major Josiah H. Yose, of the 5tij infantry, to be lien-

teDBDt colonel, 23d April, 1830, vice Morgan, promoted.
Fifth regiment ofin/untry.

Brevet major (jeoive Bender, captain, to be major,
'23d April, 1830, vice Yose, promoted.

First lieutenant J. B. F. Russell, to be captain, 23d
April, 183U,vice Bender, promoted.
Second lieutenant Louis T. Jamison, to be Ul lieu-

tenant, 2Sd A^ni), 1830, vice Russell, promoted.
Brevet '2d lieutenant Isaac l^ynde, to be 2d lieutenant

1st July, 1827.

Sixth regiment of infantry.

First lieutenant Clifton Wharton, to be captain, 22d
A.pril, 1S30, vice Pentland, dismissed.

Second lieutenant Jose|)h S. ^Vol•th to be Istheut-.
22d A[>ril, 1830, vice Wharton, -promoted.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Gustave S. Rosseau, to be 2d
lieutenant, 1st July, 182'j.

Seventh regiment of infantry.
Brevet 2d lieutenant Benjamin W. Kiii^sman, to be 2d

lieutenant, 1st July, 182S.

Corrections m the date of the brevet rank of thefollow-
ing officers:

Colonel William Lawrence, of the 5lh regiment of in-

fantrv, to he colonel by brevet, to date from I5th Septem-
ber, '1824, instead of 8th May, 182S.

Major John B. Walbach, of the 1st regiment of artil-

lery, brevet lieut. colonel, to be colonel by brevet, to

date from \stj\lay, 1825, instead of 2.Tih Aprilj 1828.

Cai)tain N. S. Clark, of the 2d regiment of infiintryj,

major by brevet, to date trom 25//i Julu, 1824, instead of
Ist'of October, 1824.

Captain R. E. De Riissy, of the corps of engineerSj
major by brevet, to t'ate from Wih Sefitember, 1824, in-

stead of 9tli February, 1825.
Captain Henry Whiting, of the 1st regiment of artille-

ry, major by brevet, to date from \7th JVlarch, 1824, in-

stead of 3d March, 1827.

Captain R. A. Zantzinger, of the 2d regiment of artil-

lery, major by brevet, to date from IStfi August, Itl^f
instead of 1 2th December, 1828.

IdP'Tlie officers promoted as above, will repair to

their respective stations.

By order of ..ilexunder JMucomh, major general cora-

mnnding the army. R. JONES, adj. gen.

ounEit, so. 2!>.

.AdjutantgeneraVs office, tVashington, Jjine 12, 1830.
The following general order has been received from

the war department. It is published for the information
of all concerned:

Department of -war, June 12, 18S0.
GENERAL ORDER.

Congress at their last session passed an act repealing

so much of the miliary law, as imposes the penalty oi
deatli on those wlio "in time of peace" shall be found.

guilty of the crime of desertion. I'o give complete ef-

fect to the benevolent designs of said act, ami that the

army may be correctly intormed, it is hereby proclaim-
ed, tiutt a free and full pardon is extended to those who,
at the date of this order, stand in the character of deser-

ters. All who are under arrest for this ofience at the

diflerent [lostsand garrisons, will be fjitliwith liberated,

and return to their duty. Such as are roaming at larjje,

and those who are under sentence of death, iut discharg-

ed, and are not again permitted to enter tlie army, nor
at any time hereafter to be enlisted in the service of the

country. Jt is desirable and higlily important, that the
ranks of the army should be c()m[)0sed of respectable,

not degraded materials. Those wlio can be so lost to

the obligations of a soldier, as to abandon a country

which morally they are bound to defend, and \»'hich so-

lemnly they have sworn to serve, are unworthy, and
should he confided in no more. Bv order of the presi-

dent of the United Slates: JOHN H. EATON,
Secretary ofwar.

Communicated by order o( .Hexander Macomb, ma-
jor general commanding tliearmv.

R. JONES, adj. gen.

MAYSVILLE AND LEXINGTON ROAD.
Debate in the house of representatives on Friday, May

28, 1830, on tlie message of the president, refusing his

assent to tlie bill lor a s^ibsci iption ol stock to the

Maysville and Lexington turnpike road company, in

Kentucky

.

[The message of the president had been reoeivcd, and
read on the preceding day.

The question was upon the passage of the bill, not-

withstanding the olijeetions of the president. 'i"he con-

stitution, in such cases, mpiires a vole ot two-thirds ot

both houses of congress to conlirm a bill].

Mr. J96i?.'it/said, ihe lumse would permit him to make
i a ftvv remarks lielore Uie\ote ":is taken. He had ex.-
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smined the messageof the president of the United Slates,

3:n<i he was constrained to say, it was an able state paper,

well worthy the consideration of llie American people.

He had supported the measure condemned by the mes-

sage but as a co-ordinate branch olthe government has

called on Ibis body to stop tlieir career, he, for one, was

disposed to give the people ot the nation an opportunity

to consider, coolly and dispassionately, tlie objections

urged by the president, against tlie mode of appropriat-

»!"• money to objects not national. It is tiie first time in

the liistory ol the world, thai: tlie executive of a nation

has interposed his authority to stop extravagant and ruin-

ous appropriations. He was elected on ihe principle of

economy and reform, and if the representatives of the

people refuse to him a proper support, (as it must be

admitted they liave), it is impossible tliat the oliject for

which he waselecteil can be obtained. In ihe discharge

of his duly as tlie servant of a free and indeponilent peo-

ple, and in obedience to what he believes to be their will,

fee has laid this subject before tliem. They will h«ve to

pass upon the correctness of his views, and 1 feel dispos-

ed, out of respect to them and the president, to give them
an opportunity. If they decide he be correct, then it is

the duty of the representatives to obey; if th.ey decide

fee is wrong, then their representatives will carry into ef-

fect their will. The message coincided raa'mly with his

views on constitutional power, however, he did not agree,

in every jiarticular, with the doctrine contained in it.

Mr. D. said he was in tavor of internal improvement;
but the system, as it has heretofore been carried on and

pursued, was belter calculated to destroy than to pro-

mote it. The house had been admonished, on a former

occasion, by the gentleman from N. York, (Mr. Storrs)

that the friends of the system were breaking it down by

their extravagance and folly. It was clear, from the mes-
sage, that if the system was pursued, as it had been at-

tempted at the present session, this nation would soon

be involved in a large and immense national debt. The
Efiembers of congress would understand each other— if

not corruptly, the effect would be the same; they would
vote for each others projects without regard to the pub-
lic good. A host of federal officers would be created to

superintend the colleclion of tolls, and the repairing and
amending Uiose improvements. The tax on the people
would be increased, until their leaders v/ould be as great

as they are in any iles(j0Uc govtrnmenl on earili. He-
sides, it would end in corruption beyond control. The
iFnembers of Ibis house cannot now read all the docu--

ments printed and laid on the tables. This system wdl
produce a swarm ot officers and accounts without end.

The representatives ot the [leople can never examine
them— the otlicers become irresponsible and corrupt, and
it will produce consolidation of the government. If the

system is to be perserved in, let us adopt one that will

HOt be productive of this evil.

It is true tiie rejection of this bill will deprive the peo-
ple of Kentucky of this appro[)riation, still, ultimately 1

hope they will be benefilied; their liberty will not be
placed on such a doubtful issue.

T he best con«uleration I have been able to give this

subject, induces me to suspend the decision, and permit
the people to act on it.

[Mr. Chilton next made some observations, -whicli

will be given hereafter.]
JMr. ,Stanberry said, that in the view he took of the

inatter, he considered the communication which had been
just received, as the voice of the president's mniistry
rather than of the president himself; or, to speak more
correctly, the voice of his chief minister. The hand of
the "great magician" was visible in every line of the
message. riiere was nothing candid, nothing open,
nothing honest, in it. As one reason why the executive
rejects the bill, he assigns the extravagance of ibis con-
gress as having been so great (hat tiitre will not be mo-
uey enough in the treasury to meet the small appropria-
tion coniajiied in the rtjected bill. And as an evidence of
the correctness of such an apprehension, the appendix
contains a list of all the bills which have been reported in

the senate and in this house, but noi passed. These
are relied upon in the argument as it they had passed,
and btcome laws. When it is well known to all of us, the
most of tliese bills are only evidence of the opinions ot

l2ie coinmiUees by whouj they wi re reported; and there

is not even a probability that they will ever become laws.

Among the bills of this description, contained in the ap-

pendix, is the bill reported in the senate providing tor

the amount of French spoliations, which, of itself, makes
an item of five millions of dollars. There is also inclu-

ded in the appendix, the bill for tlie relief of Susan Deca-
tur; and that for the Beaumarchais' claim, and the claim

ot Richard W. Mead. There is added also, the bill for

the coloniziUion society, proposing to pay twenty-five dol-

lars lor each negro in the U. States. And to swell the

amount, the claim of president Monroe is also added.

All of these amounts put together, give to the proceed-

ings of this congress an appearance of extravagance which

does not belong to them. On the whole, I consider this

document artfully contrived to bring the whole system ot

internal improvement into disrepute, and as calculaletl

to deceive the people. Such a document can never have

issued from the president. It is not characterized by
that frankness which marks his character. It has every

appearance of a low electioneering document, not wor-

thy of the eminent source to which it is attributed.

But, sir, if extravagance has marked the proceedings

of tiiis congress, it is not chargeable on the majority of

this house. The appropriations which have been made,

have been asked for by the executive officers themselves.

And they have asked for more than we have granted.

—

And the most extravagant project this session, and one
which will, I fear, forever disgrace this congress, I mean
the bill lor the removal of all the southern Indians west

of the Mississippi, came recommended to us as the pe-

culiar favorite of the executive.

1 can say, with truth, that many members of this house
were induced, contrary te their consciences, to vote for

the bill in consequence of their not having independence

to resist what they supposed to be the wishes ot the exe-

cutive. They were literally dragooned into its support.

I certainly, sir, had many other reasons for my opposi-

tion to the bill; but not the least of my reasons was a

belief that its passage would strike a death blow to the

whole system of internal improvement. It received the

support of all the enemies of internal improvement, «9

their only means of destroying the system; and it is ac-

cordingly relied upon in this message, and I will admit

that it is the only good reason assigned in it against any

further apiiropriations for the improvement of Ihe coun-

try. And yet we, who are the friends of this administra-

tion, but still greater friends to the honor and prosperi-

ty of the country, have been threatened with denuncia-

tions by certain members of this house; but who have no
other claim lor the station which they have assumed as

our leaders, than the single circumstance of their coming
from Tennessee, for our opposition to the Indian bill—for

our contumacy m opposing, what they were pleased to

represent to us, as the wishes of the executive. Sir, let

them commence their denunciation— I lear no bravo, un-

less he carries the assassin's knife. Against every other

species of attack I am prepared to defend myself.

Mr. Polk said, that whilst it ha<l been understood, in

conversation through the house, that the friends of thi»

measure were disposed, without further debate, to take

tiie vote on reconsideration, on the veto of the president,

according to the provisions of the constitution, he thought

he could speak confidently, when he said that those op-

posed to it had determined to pursue a similar course.

The debate had, however, been brought on. The vio-

lent vindictive, and unprecedented character of the re-

marks which had just fallen from the member from Ohio,

(Mr. Stanberry), had opened the whole discussion.—

That member took occasion, in the most violent manner,

to say, that the message of the chief magistrate was a

low, undignified, electioneering paper; that it liad noth-

ing lionest in it; that it had notliing candid or open in it;

that it was the work ot his ministiy„and not of himself;

that the hand of the magician was to be seen in every

line of'it.

Mr. P. said, he took the liberty to say, to the member
from Ohio, that this violent torrent of abuse, poured ujion

the head of the chief magistrate, was gratuitous, anil

wholly unjustifiable, not sustained in a single particular

by the truth, and wholly unfounded in fact.

The member himself did not, and could not, believe

one word of what he had just uttered, in the tace of the

house and of tlie nution. \o man in the nation, of any
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parly, vho knows the character of the president, believ-

ed what the gentleman had charged u])oii him. lie was
glad that the member had at length thrown off tlie cloak,

under which he had covertly acte<l durinir the present
session. He had been elected to his seat here, by the

friends of the president. If lie was correctly inCormed,
he carae into this house upon the popularity of the vene-
rable man whom he now so wantonly assailed. He cirae

here professing to give to his adniinislralion a fair and an
iionest support—professing to be enumerated among his

political friends. Had he sustained one single measure
which the president recommended' Not one—and it

was matter of no regret, that the member had at length

thrown off the mask. He cannot claim this occasion, or
this bill, as a pretext lor his desertion from his former pro-
fessed political attachments. What was there m this

occasion, to call forth such a tirade of abuse? The pre-
sident has returned to this house, as it was his constitu-

tional right, and entertaining tite opinion he did, liis duty

to do, a bill which lias passed congress, and been pre-

sented to him for his constitutional ban;;tion. He had, in

a very temperate, and he added, in a very able manner,
assigned the reasons why he had felt himself constrain-

ed, from a high sense of public duty, to withhold his sig-

nature and sanction from it. We were called upon by an

imperative provision of the constitution, to reconsider

the vote, by which a m;'.jority of this house had agreed to

pass the bill.'' The bill and the message of the jn-esident

were the fair subjects o,*^' deliberation and discussion for

this house. J/e were now called upon to discharge a

high constitutional duly on our part. Had tlie member
discussed, or even pretended to discuss, a single princi-

ple contained in the message, or in the bill? No! He
had chosen to make a most wanton attack upon tlie pre-

sident. Why was the member from Ohio thrown into

such a rage? Was it because the system, of whicii this

bill is a part, vas so dear to him? Does he not know,
will he deny it, that he has heretofore professed to be
opposed to this whole system? In the, last congress he
was a member of the lommittee on manufactures. He
voted for the tariff—and ostensibly su[)ported it; but did

he not then openly say to many gentlemen, (not in con-
fidence, lor if it had been so, he would be the last man
to betray that confidence), that he was opposed to the

whole American System; that it was nothing but a po-
litical hobby? Did he not say, that he would return
home, and revolutionize public opinion in his own dis-

trict, and in the whole stale of Ohio; that a delusion ex-

isted in that state, that could and should be removed;
that he had never conversed with a plain farming man,
and explained to him the operations of this American
System, but what he convinced him that it was against

his interest to support ii? Would the gentleman deny
this? It he would venture to do it, he pledged himself
to prove it upon him by many member ol this house. It

was not then the attachment of the gentleman to this

system, that could have induced him to throw into llie

house the fire-brand that he hid—that prete.vt cannot
shield him. He best knows the real cause of his present
course. He best knows whether he was ever, in truUi

and in fai;t, the sincere tViend of ihe jiresident, or whe-
ther he found it convenient to profess to he his iriend, in

Older to obtain his election to this house. The member
had formed new associations, recently—associations with
our old political adversaries; and he was glad for the

future, to know who he was, and where to find him. A
covert political adversary was much more insidious and
dangerous than one that openly avowed liimseif, and act-

ed upon his professions. He had to beg the pardon of
the house, for any apparent warmlh which his manner
may have indicated. It had been wholly induced by the
most unexpected torrent of abuse which fell from the
member from Oliio,. ao uncalled for by the occasion, so
unnecessary and uncertain in its character, and which
produced so visible a sensation in the liouse, on all sides
of it, and among all parties in it. That member was
wholly responsible for the excitement which it was appa-
rent pervaded the whole house.
The message of the president, lie undertook to state,

was emphatically his own; and ihe views presented for
the rejection of .this bill, were the result of the honest
convictions ot his own deliberate reflection. Was it an
electioneering measure? No man who knows his cha-

racter will believe it. The common sense of the nation

will ])nt to shame the charge. What! an electioneering

measure! a po|)ularity hunting scheme! Why, sir, jf

he had been so base, in the dis'^harge of a high constitu-

tional duly, as to iiave been operated upon by such a
motive, the indications in this congress— the will of the
people, it that will be correctly reflected here, a majori-

ty of whose representatives originally voted for this

bill—would have presented the most powerful motive
why he should have approved and signed this bill. No,
sir, tlic president would not be himself, if he had been
capable of being influenced in the slightest degree by
any such considerations. Such considerations have no
place in minds of the elevalec! cast of that of the chief

magistrate. Such considerations are only suited to the

bent of such grovelling minds as are themselves capable
of making tlie charge. No, sir, on the contrary—on the
brink of a great crisis—at a period of unusiwl political

excitement, to save his country Irom what he conscienti-

ously believed to be a dangerous infraction of the consti-

tution—to avert the evils \>hich tiireatened, in its conse-
tjueiices, ihe long continuance of the confederacy, upon
ils original jirinciples—he had with a patriotism never
surpassed, boldly and firmly slaked himself, his present
and his future popularity, and fame, against what seem-
ed to be the* current of public opinion. Had he signed

tills bill, the road on which lie would have travelled,

would have been a broad pavement, and his continued
elevation certain, beyond a possibility of doubt. As it

was, he had planted himself upon the ramparts of the

constitution, and had taken the high rcsponsibilit)' upon
himself to ciietk the downward march, in which tiie sys-

tem of which tliis bill is part, was fast hastening us. It

required just such a man, in such times, to restore the con-
stitution to its original reading. In the course of a long
and eventful life, he had always been equal to any eraer-:

gency, however perplexing or embarrassing his situation

might be. He had never failed to assume responsibility,

when he should assume it; and in no instance, in his

public life, had he displayed in a more eminent degree,

that moral courage and firmness of character, which was
peculiarly characteristic of him, than in this. He had
achieved a civil victory, whicii will shed more lustre

upon his future fame, and be infinitely more durable than

manv such victories as that of the battle of Orleans; for

b}' this single act, he verily believed, he had done
more than any man in this country, for the last thirty

years, to preserve the constitution and to perpetuate the

liberties we enjoy. The constitution was, he hoped, to

be again considered and practised upon, as it, in fact, was
one of limited powers, and the states permitted to enjoy

all the powers whicii tliey originally intended to reserve

to themselves in that compact of union. The pernicious

consequences, tlie evil tendencies, to say nothing of the

corrupting influence of the exercise of a power over in-

ternal improvements by the federal government, were
not fully developed until within a very few } ears last past.

Mr. Madison, on the last day of his term of office, put

his veto on the bonus bill. In the following year, Mr.
Monroe rejected a bill assuming jurisdiction and fixing

tolls on tlieCuniberland road. The subject of the jiower

was discussed at great length, and with great ability in

the next congress. The house of representatives, by a

small inajorily,at that time aflirnied tlie power to ap/jo-

priale money lor objects of national improvements, but

denied, and by the vote of the house negatived, the

power to construct roads or canals of any character, whe-
ther military, commercial, or for the transportation of the

rMiil. It was not until the last administralion, tliat the

liroad power to the extent now claimed, limited only by
the arbitrary discretion of congress, was asserted and at-

tempted to be maintained by the e.XLCUtive and by con-

giess. It was not until tliat period that its dangers were
i'ully perceived. The president had manifested, in the

message before us, that he had been an attentive ob-

server of ils jirogress, and ils probable, if not ils inevita-

ble consequences. He could not shut his eyes to the con-

stant collisions, the heart-burnings, the combinations and,

the certain corruption to which its continual exercise

would tend, both in and out ot congress. In the con-

scientious discharge of a constitutional duty, which he

was not at liberty to decline, he had withheld his signa-

ture from this bill, and had frankly submitted to us liia
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views upon this important question; and he trusted we
would deliberate upon it temperately, as we should, and

in the vote which we were about to give, upon the re-

consideration of this bill, according to ilie powers ol the

constitution, express the opiiions which we entertain,

and not make a false issue, growing out of a personal as-

sault upon the character or motives of the chief magis-

trate.

A remark which fell Irom a member from Kentucky,

FMr. Chilton,] who preceded the member Irom Ohio, de-

served a passing notice, not because of tlie source from

which it emaniited, lor, if that were considered, it would

be wholly uncalled tor, but simply because it had been

made by a membev ot the house. We were asked if con-

gress were to be controlled b\ one man, and lor one, the

gentleman informed us, he would not submit to it. The
gentleman should learn, if he does nut knuxv, that the

constitution had conferred upon the iiiesideiit the [jower

which he had, in this instance, exercised, and if ihe geii-

tleman tliinks he should not exercise it, he should seek

an amendment of the constitution. By denying the pow-
er to construct roads and canals, by refusing to assume
the exercise of any doubtful power, and by dee4uing it

safest to refer tl»e question to our common constituents

for an amendment to the constitution, the president had
deprived himself of a powerful branch of executive pa-

tronage and influence, and has thereby given the most
conclusive evidence of his integrity of purpose, and the

strongest refutation of the affected and stale cant of his

enemies, that, because he was once a leader of the armies

of iiis country, he would be disposed in the civil gorern-

meni to assume more powers than legitimately belonged

to hira. The power ot ititerposing the executive veto

upon the legislation of congress, had been often exercis-

ed since the commencement of tiie government under the

present constitution, it had generally been exercised

upon constitutional ground. Uut instances were to be
found where the power had been exercised wholly upon
the grounds ol the inexpediency of the measure^ A sin-

gle instance he would cite. On the 28th February, 1797,

general Washington returned, with his objections, to the

house in wliich it originated, a bill which had passed con-
gress, and which had been presented to him tor his sig-

nature, entitled "an act to ascertain and fix the military

establishment of the United States." He withheld his

signature from this hill, not because of the unconstitu-

tionality of its provisions, but because, in his oi)inion, it

was inexpedient to pass it. Mr. Madison, during his

administration, had put his veto upon several bills besides

the bonus bill. The exercise of this constitutional pow-
er by the executive, had never been received with alarm;
but, on the contrary, had been legarded, as it was in-

tended to be, as a necessary and wholesome check upon
theaetsof the legislature. Let the remark of the gen-
tleman pass. It demands no more especial notice,

Mr. P. said he deemed it unnecessary to enter anew
upon the discussion of this hill. When it was originally

on its passage before the house, he had had the honor to

submit his views in opposition to it, and would not then
repeat them. Nor would he detain the house at that late

period of the session, by any elaborate discussion of the
general principles involved in its provisions, for they hud
been often discussed and were familiar to the house.

—

He hoped the result of the vote, which we were about lo
give in the solemn discharge of a high duty whicii iiad

devolved upon us, upon this precise measure in the first

year of a new administration, might resuscitate the al-
most forgotton principles of tiie constituliuii, and put an
end to a system which cannot end in good, and must lead
to the most ruinous consequences. 'I'he chief magistrate,
with a disinterested patriotism, and regardless of the con-
sequences to himself personally, has risked all that he is

or may be, and thrown hiraseli into the breach, to resist
the annihilation of the state sovereignties, and to guard
against that consolidation of these states, which had once
been the dread and the terror of the original friends of
the confederacy, and their steady followers to the pre-
sent hour. He was prepared to sustain him to tlie ut-
most of his poor ability; and he confidently believed that

he would receive the hearty thanks of a generous coun-
try, for his course, and not be requited by the unjustifi-

able billingsgate abuse which he had this day heard pour-
ed upon hiia. He would detain the house no longer.

Mr. P. P. Barbour rose and said: Mr. Speaker, I feel

impelled, by an imperious sense of justice, to say some-
thing in vindication and justificalion of the chief magis-

trate of the union, against the strong animadversion in

which gentlemen had indulged towards hin», because he
had dared to do his duty.

If, in doing this, I shall use the language of commenda-
tion, let no man suppose that it is in the spirit of per-
sonal adorMtion; 1 never have been, and 1 trust in God,
I never shall be, a worshipper of men. 1 never iiave felt

liie iiifiuence of a single ray of executive patronage.

But when a public functionary, at a period of great po-
litical excitement, like the present, has advanced with a

firm and fearless step, to the discharge of his public duty,

as the president in this case lias done, "uncaring conse-

quences," as they regard himself—When by this manly
and independent course, he was contributed essentially

to promote the happiness, tiie prosperity, and the best

interests of a mighty community of states—whilst I will

do no homage to the man, 1 must, I will, do justice to

the rare and distinguished merit of the officer, and if this

cannot be done, without ascribing to him even the high-

est degree of praise, then that praise is a tribute which is

justly due to liim, and which 1 most cheerfully pay.

But let us inquire what has the president done which
calls forth this loud complaint.

Why, forsooth, he has dared to put his veto upon a bill

passed by both houses of congress, and has returned it

with his objections. And has it come to tliis, that it is

cause of complaint that the chief executive magistrate,

constituting, as he does, a co-ordinate branch of the le-

gislature, li;is ventured to peri'orm his constitutional func-

tion, in dissenting from a law, which, in liis judgment,
would be ruinous in its consequences? Was it m the

contemplation of those wlio framed the constitution, that

the president should be set up as a mere pageant, with

powers possessed in theory, but never to be reduced to

liractice; or was it intended that this veto upon legisla-

tion, like every other power, should be exercised, when-
soever the occasion should occur to make it necessary ?

—

Do not genileinen perceive that they might, with as much
reason, complain tiiat the senate hail negati\ ed one of our
bills? for they too, are only a co-ordinate branch of the

legislature, as is the executive magistrate.

Sir, each department, and every branch of each de-

partment of the government, has its appropriate func-

tions assigned. The country exiiects, and i-equires every

one to do its duty, whetiier it consists of one man, or a

jilurality of men. And whosoever shall fail to do so,

thougli he may ho[)e to consult his safety by an avoidance

of responsibility, will find that he has forfeited the esteem
and confidence which are invariably awarded by public

opinion, lo firmness and fidelity in the performance of

public trusts.

I'he constitution proceeds upon the idea that congress,

composed of the senate and house of representatives, is

not infallible. It has, therefore, erc-cted the additional

barrier of the executive veto, against hasty or injudicious

action.

It contemplates that veto as countervaling the opinion

of one-third of both houses, because its interposition

makes the concurrence of two-thirds of both houses ne-

cessary. To complain, then, of its exercise, is to quar-

rel w ith the lorm of government under which we live. It

is the prec-ise reverse of a complaint which we have often

heard of in an European monarchy. There, the king

complained whenever the parliament refused lo register

his edicts. Here, tlie congress are to complain whenev-

er the chief magistrate declines to register their will.

1 rejoice, sir, that he has so declined. 1 congratulate

my country that, in this instance, the chief magistrate has

displayed as much o| moral, as he heretofore did of phy-

sical courage—as much decision and energy in the cabi-

net, as he heretofore did in the field—by which he will,

in some degree at least, arrest the progress of a system,

whicli, in its unrestrained career, threatens to produce

more mischief than any man, either in or out of congress,

can pretend even to estimate.

Air. Speaker, I heard with surprise, nay, with aston-

ishment, the bitter, the acrimonious, and, 1 must add, the

unjustificable invective, which the member from Ohio
poured forth in a torrent, agairist the chief magistrate

upon this occasion.
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The main purpose of the gentleman seemed to be. to

inculcate tlie opinion that the rejection of the bill in ques-
tion was with a view to acqiiiiins; popularity. Wiiat,
sir, an attempt at popularity! Look, tor a moment, at

the circumstances ot the case, and then tell me whether
this opinion can be sustained.

This bill was not only carried by a majority, as it must
have been, but by a decisive majority of both houses of

congress. Can any man suppose ih;it a presideni, who
set out upon an adventure in quest of popularity, would
make his first experiment against a question which, by
passing both houses of congress, seemed to carry with it

the approbation of the states, and ihe people of the states?

On the contrary , if he were going for himself, rather
than for his country, would he not, by approving ihe bill,

have just floated tlown the current of apparent pu!)lic

Oipinion, without encountering the least impediment in

his course? Instead of this, sir, what has he done?
Eegaixling his country more than himself, looking with
an eye that never winked to the public good, and not to

bis personal aggrandizement, he has wiihholden his ap-
proval from this bill, which was a favorite bantling with
a majority of both houses of congress; he has thus placed
himself in a position where he has to win his way to pub-
lic approbation, in this respect, under as adverse circum-
stances as the mariner who has to row up stream, against

wind and tide.

And this is said to be seeking after popularity! Cre-
dat Judasusappella. Sir, it is anything but seeking
after popularity, in the obnoxious sense in which that

expression has been applied to him. But if I know any
tiling of the character of my countrymen— if a rare ex-
ample of political integrity and firmness will constitute a

claim to their esteem— if disinterestedness and self de-
nial be any evidence of virtue in public men—then in-

deed, without seeking, will he have found popularity

—

not of that mushroom kind, which is acquired without
merit and lost w ithnut fault, but that more noble kind
which is always bestowed by all good men, as the just
reward of virtuous actions, and is always wiihholden from
those who, without deserving it, endeavor to acquire it.

Sir, the man who is in quest of popularity and power,
would have taken a different course. By approving this

bill, and thus continuing the system of internal improve-
ment, the president would have commanded an immense
amount ot patronage, as well in the disbursement ot

countless millions of money, as in appointments to office.

And yet, though these means of power and influence
would be at his own command, though he presents the
fare example of an executive magistrate rejecting the use
of that which would contribute so much to personal ag-
grandizement, he is still charged with courting populari-
ty. II this be the only mode of courting popularity, our
country will indeed be hsppy, and those in power who
thus seek it will deserve our lasting gratitude.

Other men, with other views, would adopt another
maxim, "that with money we can get men, and with men
money;" and they would cling to both as the insiru-

raents of their ambitious projects. Sir, 1 hail this act of
the president as ominous of the most auspicious results.

Amongst the many excellent doctrines which have grown
out of our republican system, is this, tliHt the blessings
of freedom cannot be enjoyed without a frequent recur-
rence to fundamental principles. In this instance, we
are making that recurrence. It would seem, sir, ihat the
period ot about thirty years constitutes a political cycle.
Thirty years ago, at the opening of the present century,
our government was drawn i)ack to its original principles;
the vessel ol state, like one at sea, had gotten upon a
wrong tack, and the new pilot who was then placed at the
helm, brought it again into the right course, for the pur-
pose of reaching its proiier destination. In the [)rogress
of a long voyage, it has again declined from its proiier
course. And 1 congratulate the whole crew, that we
have found another pilot with enough of skill in naviga-
ption and firmness, again to correct the declination.
The present chief magistrate, sir, "had done the state
some service" heretotore; but in my estimation, it was
but as dust in the balance, compared with the good which
he has now done.

'I'hus far, Mr. Speaker, I have been showing the utter
injttStier of finding fault with the chief magistrate for ex-

ercising his constitutional function, according to his own
judgment, and have taken it for granted, that his objec-
tions were well founded. The late period of the ses-
sion, as well as my having recently argued this question
at large, induce me to forbear from entering into the dis*
cussion now at any length. I hope, however, the house
will bear wuh me, whilst I submit a lew general remarks.
I not only concur with the president, as far as he goes in
his views, but I go farther. He denies the power of
congress to construct roads, with a claim of jurisdiction.
So do I. He admits that, as the constitution has been
long construed, the power to appropriate money for such
pui|)0sesas are really national, must be acquiesced in,
until the difficulty is removed by an amendment. In
this, I differ from the president as he has a right to dif-
ler Irom me,and trom both houses of congress. But
as I claim the right to follow the lights of my own judg-
ment, sol am always ready to acknowledge that of the
president to do the same.

But I will not now go into the constitutional question^
Apnrt honi this, let me ask, whether there are not
abundant reasons for the course which the president has
pursued? He tells you the subject has been involved in
doubt, and has produced much diversity of opinion.
This is a part of the political history of the country. A
retrospect of the proceedings of congress will shew, that
different congresses have entertained and expressed dif-
ferent opinions, on the leading questions coBnected with
this system. We also know, that many states of the
union have utterly denied to us this power. Now I put
it to the candour, the justice, the liberalitv of this home,
whether the mere circumstance of great doubt and diver-
sity ol opinion, is not reason enough for the chief ma-
gistrate to pause, and for you to pause with him, in thii
career? II it be now said, as it often has been, that a
majority is not to be governed by a minority, I answer
let that be admitted, and yet I demand that the nwjority'
should pay a just regard to the remonstrances and com-
plaints ol the minority. Even in the monarchies of Eu-
rope, this is the case. Witness the recent emancipation
ol the Irish Catholics by the British parliament. This
was a concession by the majority, to the complaints of
the minority. It will be but a poor recommendation ol
our system of government, to be told, that under all
circumstances, the caprice of mere numbers must pre-
vail, though there be only a majority of one, and that we
are not to hope for the occasional concession which is
experienced in the governments even of the old world.

jVIust this government, because it has the physical pow-
er, like Aaron's serpent, swallow up every thing lets
strong?

Is It not the part of wisdom, as well as patriotism, to
submit this question to the states, in the form ol amend-
ment, rather than press on against the known will of a
large portion of Ihem? The slates feel a deep sense of
loyalty to the union; but they feel too, that ihey have
lights to demand, as well as duties to perform. Let us
not place them in a situation where they may be driven
to a course that would be called patriotism by some,
and rebellion by others; but which, by whatsoever name
it might be calle<l, would endanger the success of our
great experiment, the benefits of which concern the
whole human lamily. The course suggested by the
chief magistrate is calculated to avert these dangers.
Wli*n members on this floor maintain any principles,
they have no weight but that which belongs to them as
individuals; but when a suggestion comes trom the ex-
ecutive, and especially accompanying his rejection of
a bill, it brings with it all the authority to which the opin-
ion of a branch of the government is entitled. An is-
sue is thus made up between him and congress, which
will cause the people to deliberate; and thus we may
hope that it will be calmly decided by them, so «s ta
put the subject forever to rest.

Sir, there are other reasons why this course, pursued
by the executive, should meet our decided approbation.
I need only glance at a subject, which 1 so recently dis-
cussed on another bill; I allude to the inequality and
demoralizing tendency of this system.
A distribution made upon principles of actual in^'quali-

ty, will produce deep disgust on the one side, u.,d fos-
tering corruption on the other.
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I mean no offence to any slate or individual; there-
mark Hpplies, without dislhic.tion, to all states and indi-

iduais, under all circumstances. Sir, the liistorv of all

people, nations, toni^ues, and languages, teaches us tlie

same melancholy trulii, that all governments, of what-
ever torm, have finally perished by corruption.
How much, then, do we owe to him who averts this

gangrene from our body politic? How much more do
we owe to him who does it by a self denial of those means,
by which this evil may be produced' Sir, I hope, I be-
lieve, that there is not ingratitude enough in this country
to reward such a course by a deprivation of office.

But, sir, had 1 the honor of fiiling the chief executive
chair,— if it were revealed to me from heaven, that such
would be the result, I would rather go down to posteri-
ty upon the historic page, as one who, like the present
chief magistrate, had, with the moral courage, the ar-
dent patriotism, and lofty disinterestedness of the ulti-
rous Komanorum, thrown himself into the breach and
breasted tlie storm in doing his duty, llian, by a ditle-
rent course continue to be president through a Ion" and
protracted life.

"

_
Mr. Vance said, that the course pursued by the pre-

sident would not operate on his mind, either for or
•gainst that individual. He reminded the house thut he
had himself been always an advocate of the system of
inttrnal improvement. He stated that, by that" system,
the west must stand or fall. Unless it be sustained, the'
vest can never have any participation in llieapproiiriations
of the general government. As soon as the wealth de-
rived from emigration shall be exhausted, the west must
b« drained of every *Iollar, unless this system be con-
tinued. It is only by its continuance that tlie posterity
of those who now live in the west can be prevented from
becoming hewers of wood and drawers of water to the
eastern states. He stattd that the south had, durin-'
the last year, received more of the disbursements of the
general government than had been expended in the whole
of the western country on iuternul improvement. He
then defended his collt a.^ue from the attack made upon
him by the gentleman trom Tennessee. His colleague
(Mr. Stanberrj ) was able to sustain himself. Tliat ^en-
lleman should have more gratitude for his colleao-ue and
for the balance of the Ohio, and Kentucky, and Pennsyl-
vania delegation, who would now vole against him on tlie
question. For himself, he felt no dis;.ppoiiitment for
he had foretold trom the stump, the course wh'ch' the
present administration would take. His colleagues h^d
also, from the stump, declared that they well uiidtrstond
the thing, and that general Jackson was the firm st.-aily
and consistent friend of internal improvement, 'it was
clear that he had so far succeeded in concealinfr his -eal
leelings on the subject, as to deceive tliose gentlemen
1 hey had, however, gone hand in hand with the centlelman from 1 ennessee, and had gained the victory They
had attained the triumph, and now they were receivinl'
their reward. When this message came into the house
It struck a damp to the feelings of those individuals, who
then felt the final destruction of all their fond hopes.
Mr. Bell said, when the member from Oliio, fMr

5tanberry)took his scat, his feelings haU prompted an
immediate reply, not more because of the unprecedented
manner of the attack upon the message which had been
the suliject of remark, than of the nature of the allusionwhich l.ad been made to a bill not now before the house.-rhe relation in which I stanci to that measure, said Mr.B. seemed to call lor some reply from me, but in an at-tempt to get the floor, I lound your eye, Mr. Speaker

IZlf. .tl'r^"
"^''^'•^' •noment'of exciterent :;passed, and I have not now those strong feelings witt.

Ohio, at first inspired me, yet 1 appeal to the house-toevery member of it, whatever may be their political par^

self of the partiamentaiy privilege of considering the mes-
sage as emanating from the "ministry," not from the
president, and in speaking of it freely under that pretexthad not assumed the manner of a blackguard? '

'

[Here Mr. B. was reminded by the chair, that it was
not in order to indulge in personal remarks.]
The gentleman from Ohio, who hasjust taken his seat,

Mr, Vauce) had informed the house that, for his part,

he was not surprized to see his colleague desert an ad.
ministral.on which ha.l damped the hopes of the west.—
I he member from Ohio before me, cannot plead the im-
pression produce.! by li.e message on yesterday in de-
lenceof his desertion. Before the message was heard
of, the member Irom Ohio had shewn such symptoms of
disaffection as lelt the friends of the administration noroom to doubt his hnal intentions; and he has only avail-
ed himself of this evasion to unmask himself. Tlier'- was
a time when that member professed different sentiments
upon the great questions which divide the country from
tliose now avowed by him;—there was a time when I
united with him in a great political object, and was proud
(if an associate in the cause, in Ohio. It Jwas not that
Andrew Jackson, however illustrious in name and servi-
ces, was to be elevated by that struggle, that I hail stood
with feelings of pleasure by the side of the member from
Ohio, and conquered with him— it was because I believ-
ed that whatever had been said, or was found to the con-
trary, that great man, if elected to powt-r, would admin-
ister the government with a modification and forbearance,
in regard to all those great interests which ambitious and
ilesperale men seemed willing to push to a dangeroas
and ruinous extreme—that he had the firmness to look
popular opinion in the face, and to oppose it when it was
misled—that he would bring harmony out of discord-
observe the constitution and revive the hopes of the de-
sponding. But now, at the very moment when these
hopes are about to be realized, and the fruits of the vic-
tory begin to unfold tiiemselves, the member from Ohio
has shewn himself a deserter and a recreant to those
principles for which we had formerly contended, and to
ilie banner under which we had stood together in tri-
umph.
The member from Ohio has told'the house, that a ma-

jority of its members were dragooned into the passage
of the Indian bill by the heads of departments. It is
fa:se. I had hoped, that we should hear no more upon
the subject of that bill, upon this fioor, in the tone which
had been so finely indulged bv many of the gentlemen
w, 10 had spoken against it, particularly as the concluding
argument had been waived. It was not enough that, in
the discussion of that bill, when it was directly before the
house, every ep.thet of reproach had been 'thrown out
against its author: that one member should say it was
pirhdious; another, tiiat it was infamous; and a third,
that open bribery had lound a sanction in the officers of
the g.ivernme it;,and all these denunciations did pass
almost unnoticed by the friends of the administration. I
sat sull, and forbore reply, under repeated slanders of
tins kind; anti, at the instance of the friends of the mea-
sure, and in consideration of the advanced period of the
session, permitted the question to be finally taken, with-
out reply. But all this does not satisfy the opponents
of the bill. 1 certainly may be allowed to say a word in
reply to these repeated allusions to that measure, altho'
not now before the house. It is proper the executive
should be placed in the light and attitude in which they
do, in which they deserve to stand, in relation to that
measure. The president, in taking the ground he did
upon the Indian question, knew that he was incurring
great responsibility; that he was brooking deeply-
wrought prejudices in various classes of the community;
in many sections strong religious feelings; that he was
exposing himself to the arts and misrepresentations of
his political enemies, yet he dared to take the course he
did, because he loved his coun'.ry and its institutions;
that country, for which he had hazarded more than mere
personal popularity upon repeated occasions— for which
he had offered to die. Wliat had he gained by his
course upon that question? The president had taken a
strong interest in the success of the policy of removing
the Indians, because he thought it calculated to preserve
the harmony of the republic, and its reputation from a
blot, which the inherent difficulties of our relations with
the southern tribes, and the irritations likely to grow out
of them, might bring upon it. But, sir, when he had
laid the proposition before congress, he felt his con-
science free. He had done what duty prompted; the
rest was to be decided. [Here Mr. Vance called Mr.
Bell to order, as he was discussing a bill not before the
house.

]
Sir, I refer to this measure, because it has been

hrought into this discussion. The administration has
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been charged with takinp; an improper interest in it; and
it has been repeatedly referred to, as an instance of the

extravagance of this conji-ess. We have heen told, in

this debate, that while the ])resident scrnples to appro-

priate money to interna! improvement, he has 'Jigptl tlu:

adoption of another measure, and liy his influence, car-

ried it through tlie house, involving an expenditure ol

half a million of dolhu-s, and that too, to lurlher a ruin-

ous and disgraceful policy. I consider every thing I have

said, or shall sa}' upon this subject, strictly in order.

—

When this measure was tlirccUu ihe subject of discus-

sion, I stated that the extravagance of an aflministration

would never be decided merely by the amount expended

—that the intelligence of the country, in making up its

verdict upon such a question, would look to the propri-

ety of the expenditure— to the necessity which demand-
ed the application of the pidjlic ireasure; and lliat praise

or censure would follow, as the objects to be accomplish-

ed were for good or for evil. I also then stated, that

the removal of the Indians would bring more money
into the treasury by removing the incum!»ance of the

Indian title from the public lands, llian would be drawn

from it; but enough of this now. Sir, 1 repeat, that the

president, in bringing forward the Indian qn^.-stion, in the

manner he did, had dared to do his duty, and from th«nce-

forth the responsibility was thrown where it belonged

essentially—upon congress. The spirit in which it was

opposed, was such as to rauke the administration indif-

ferent to its success, so far as regarded their standing

with the country. Sir, however extraordinary the de-

claration may appear to gentlemen, I do declare, that the

previous question, wbicli was at last successful in bring-

ing that measure to a final vote, was moved without ttie

approbation of many sincere hi<-uds of the administration;

and had a closing reply been permitted, 1 was prepared

to disavow any niterest on the part of the friends of the

administration in the measure, as a ])arty measure, and

to let the responsibility of its pasSIige or rejection, rest

wholly with those who doubted its policy, or opposed it

upon party grounds. Sir, I have thouglit, aar! 1 do not

hesitate now to state my settled conviction, that if no

ether interests had been involved in the question, th;<n

the mere popularity of the administration, the rejection

of the Indiai\ bill was to be desired. As an humble

friend of the administration, I was indifTerent to the fate

of the bill; and such I believe to have been the feeling

of every member of the administration, so far as tlieir

own political interests were concerned. But, sir, the

principles involved in, and the interests connected with

the Indian question, rose above the party conflicts of the

dav. They addressed tbenaselies to higher and nobler

feelings. It was u]ion the disinterested ground of the

welfare of the Indians themselves, and the lionor of the

country, that the question was placed in the opening ar-

gument, and by the advocates of the measure generally.

Upon such grounds we might have expected the gener-

ous feeling and co-operation of all parties—but what re-

sponse did we find in the leaders of the opposition? Let

the spirit of their arguments tell. No, sir, though the

bill involved the fate of a whole race of men—a race ge-

nerally supposed to have been harshly treated by their

white brothers, and the measure was itself a great experi-

ment for their relief, and some kindred sympathy might

have been expected from political opponents, we found

none. It was denounced as an electioneering scheme.

How could it be so'' 'Ihe |)residtnt was already strong

in the south. He knew that strong feelings were ojipos-

ed to it in the north and east. He could have hail no

hopes of strengthening his own interest. He threw him-

self on the side of the weak, and braved the opposition

of the strong; and in tliat measure, as well as in the one

under consideration, he had indicated the destiny to

which he was born— to rescue his country from the

midst ol dangers which threatened to overwhelm it.

A word in reply to what has been s;dd of the denuncia-

tions, alleged to have been made, of those friends of the

administration who did not support the Indian bill. Sir,

1 know there are manj" gentlemen in this house who
have supported, and will continue in the sup[)Ort of

the administration of the present chief magistrate

—

who have confidence in his patriotism, and are grate-
ful for his splendid services, and who yet cannot agree
with him in all his political opinions. I know there

are many such who voted against the Indian bill—there

are doubtless many such who will oppose the doc-
trines of the message of yesterday; but, sir, there are

others who will not fail, as they have not failed, to make
those measures a ])retext for open opposition, when, in

ftict, they had been long since secretly false and recreant

to their profession. None, however, who observed the

movements of individual membersduring the progress of

a recent measure, would fail to see that the line was dis-

tinctly drawn between the false and the real friends of the
adniinstration, who united to oppose that measure.

[Here Mr. Doddridge cal!e<l Mr. \^. to order.]

My political feelings are not such as to prompt me to

assail tlie feelings or motives of any roan, under circum-
stances of ordinary provocation. My course, during the

short time I have had a seat here, I trust, has manifested

that I am neither forward nor impertinent in vindicating

political friends, nor in assailing opponents; and I hope i

shall he permitted to proceed without interruption.

It has been said, in the course of the deiiate, that the

president has undertaken to decide against the will ot the

people, as exjiressed through their representatives in

congress, tliat appropriations shall not be made to ob-
jects of internal improvement. The constitution allows
the veto of the president upon the will of a majority of

congress. By tlie course pursued in the present instance,

the subject is rc-commilted to congress, and an appeal
will ultimately be carried before the people, who will, in

their returns to the rtext congress, pronounce upon the

motives of the president, and approve or condemn his

councils, as they shall think fit. Before that tribunal he
will be arraigned, and if they shall not see the evils ot the

present system ot appropriation in the light he does, he
IS willing to be prostrated in their esteem. In such a

course, he is willing to set-k the loss of the smiles of his

countrymen; that tliey shall account all his past services

for naught— he is willing to niTer himself a sacrifice in the

discharge of what he considers a jiublic duty, as he has
often clone. But, sir, 1 do not understand the president

to be opposed to internal improvement. It is the pre-
sent unequal and distracting mode of appropriating the

public treasure, which he has set his face against. A
patriotic system of disiiensing the general funds for the

improvement of the country—a system which, while it

professes to act for the general good, and to become a

cement to the union, shall be so, in fact: one which shall

be secured against abuses by an amendment ot the con-

stitution, is decidedly approved by the message. The
expediency of proceeding in the system, as at present

practised, is, it is true, as decidedly denied; but it is

not proposed to dam up, forever, the stream from the

treasury for the beneficent purposes of internal im-

provement: this I do not believe the people will con-

sent to; but it is proposed to check its flow in its pre-

sent wild and iiniesti icted channel. It is believed that

the present burthens ot the country may be greatly di-

minislied; tjiat manufactures may be duly encouraged,

and still have a surplus in the treasur3", ample enough for

the accomplishment of every desirable object of internal

improvement.
The gentleman from Ohio, last up [Mr. Vance] has

spoken in an improper manner of the fading prospects

of the west; and deprecated the idea ot diminished ex-

penditures for its benefit. I claim also to be a friend

to the interests of the west—that west to which I belong

by birth, and I promise that gentleman to go along witti

him, side by side, in asserting its cbiim to be regarded

in the distribution of the favors of this government— its

claim to a fair poriion of whatever funds shall be appro-

priated to internal impr.ivement; but I differ with hira

as to the mode of applying them. I contend that the

half a million, which it would require to extend the

Z;iuesville road through Kentucky, Hud to make it per-

manent, applied under the diiection of the legislature of

that state, to various roaiis of smaller extent, leading

from her interior secluded and fertile districts, to the

great outlets which nature has already provided for car-

rying uti' the productions of the whole west, would se-

cure a greater actual amelioration of the condition and

prospects of the people of that state, than two millions

expended upon any free great road, extending quite

through the state, aiid belonging to any great system ot

national improvement, executed under the wasteful su-
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perintcndence of the genern! government. I affirm that

the siiine increased proportion of actual advantage and

amelioration would attend the application of a small

nmount to similar olijects in Ohio, or in any other wes-

tern states, under the direction of the local authorities,

over a large sum administered by the ;^eneral t^ovcrn-

' ment. Sir, 1 had intended, when I rose, to pursue this

part of the subject much lurtlier, but neitiier my own
feelings, nor the temper of the honsej will at tliis time

permit the subject to !)e discussed in an argumentative

storm.
Mr. Sutherland said he should vote in favor of the

bill. He said Pennsylvania was the friend of internal

improvements, and also the friend of general Jackson,
and she would abide by both, waiting with confidence

for the slow but certain process hy which the system of

improvements would universally prevail. Tlie presi-

dent had, in rejecting the bill, exercised onlv his consti-

tutional power, and he (Mr. Sutherland) and his consti-

tuents, in supporting it, were only exercising the power
which the constitution granted to them. He represent-
ed a state which was friendly to both; for in fact, Peim-
sylvania was the first state which had given the present
chief magistrate an undivided support, and which was
also whilst it had lost no conficlence in its first object;

being the general good of liis country, friendly to the

great principle ot internal improvement. That sucli

would, sooner or later, be the universal sentiment of the

nation, he had no doubt the course of time, and the pro-
gress of human affairs would render apparent.

Mr. Wayne made some observations in reply to the

remarks of Mr. Vance.

Mr. A. H. Shepard spoke for a short time in refer-

ence to some remarks made on the preceding day, which
he conceived to be intended lor him.

An explanation took place between that gentleman and
the member by whom the remarks had been made.
Mr. Isacks said, he was sincerely sorry to Icel it a du-

ty he owed to himself to say a few words on this sub-
ject. From what had of late fallen from diflerent mem-
bers, and other in<lications, he scarcely knew whether
even he was regarded as the friend or enemy of this ad-
ministration. To such as might wish to monopolize the
entire support of the administration, he had but little to

say. This he might say perhaps, without offence, that

"he was an older (not a better) soldier" than those who
had on this day, so much to his satisfaction, pronounced
their eulogies upon the president. He had been lon^'-er

in the service ot that cause which brought the present ex-
ecutive into power, than many who were now far ahead
of him, at least, in their own estimation.

Mr. I. said, when he came here some seven years ago,
a colleague of the president's, if members of different
houses can be called so, the Tennessee delegation, with
one exception, old George Kremer, and iieiiiaps half a

dozen others, were all the political friends tiiat could
then be numbered for him in congress. Nothing could
be more grateful to him than the multiplication since'.

He was now, and had been ever since, to this moment,
no less the devoted, personal and political friend of the
president, than he was then and had been before. And
in vindication of his honor, his honesty, patriotism, and
firmness of purpose, he would, on any proper occasion,
"go as far as he that goes farthest," and he trusted that
hisacts, in and out of this house, during the two last strug-
gles for the presidency, would be taken as a sufficient
guarantee for that pledge. But on the present question
he diftered from the president, and what of tliati' VV^e
have, said Mr. I., differed before. During the congress

|

that we were representatives of Tenrfessee, we often dif-
fered; but there was then a class of subjects we did not
differ upon. We voted together (I speak from memory,
not records) on the survey bill, on the bill to subscribe
stock to the Chesapeake and Delaware canal, on tiie bill
for the construction of the road from Canton to Z.nies-
ville, in Ohio, and on the bill appropriating fifty thou-
sand dollars to remove obstructions in the Mississippi
river. I don't say, and must not be understood to mean,
that by those votes either he or I stand committed for
this bill; but tor myself I will say that under the influence
of opinions formed during the period in which tiiose

.'bills were discussed, and which opinions have never since
Jbeen changed or shaken, 1 did, upon mature reflection,

'
vote for this bill when it was here before; my opinion,
notwiihstanding the arguments by which the president's
objections are so powerfully urged, remain the srmie,
and if I live I will vote for it a-ain. And do I expect by
that to offend the jiresident? Not so. If 1 were to do
it, it would but prove that 1 am what I am, and he is not
Andrew .lackson!!! I thinki know the man who now
fills the executive chair well enough to he convinced that
if witimut a change ot ojiinion, I should fuel so stron>»ly
the influence of tlie message as to change my vot'»'"'on
lliisbill, he would think me a villian. I am certain he
ought, under such circumstances, to despise me as I
should iTiyself, and am sure he would. But suppose we
had a chief magistrate capable of taking offence, and feel-
ing resentment for honest consistency in others, I would
say to him I cannot help it; to you, Mr. President, I owe
no responsibilities; to none but God and my constituents
do 1 acknowledge responsibility, and these I will dis-
charge as I may.
My colleague (Mr. Bell) anticipates the final settle-

ment of the great question of internal improvement,
when the people shall decide, and their will is represent-
ed. I heartily join him in that appeal to the people, and
so far as I can, will cheerfully stake the fate of internal
improvement, yes, and my own fate politically, upon that
issue. Will my colleagedo likewise?
[As Mr. Isacksconcliided, Mr. Bell said, that in noth-

ing he had said, had he the remotest allusion to the course
of Mr. I. He had no doubt that on this question his col-
league fairly represented his constituents.]
Mr. Kennon observed, that being perfectly satisfied

in his own mind, that all the arguments whicli could be
adduced, would not change a single vote upon the sub-
ject, he felt himself bound to move the previous question.
_The iTiotion was agreed to by a vote of ayes 85, noes

0". So the previous question was carried.
The .ayes and noes were called for, ordered, and taken,

on the putting of the main question. It was carried by a
vote of 105 to 76.

The main question, which was the pass.^e of the bill,
the objections of the president notwithstani'ling, was then
put. [The yeas and nays have been published ia the
llEffisTEu, see page 2S1.']

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.
An actfor the more effectual colleciion of the impost dU"

ties.

Beil enacted, &c. Tiiat the president of the United'
States, by and witli tlie advice and consent of the senate,
is hereby authorized to appoint an additional appraiser
of merchandise for the port of New York, who shall
take a similar oath, and have like power anil compensa-
tion, and perform the same duties, with the appraisers
now authorized by law to be appointed at tii:it place.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That the recretary
of the treasury may appoint, not exceeding four assistant
appraisers in New York, two in Philadelphia, and two
in Boston, who shall be priictically acquainted with the
quality and value of some one or more of tiie chief arti-
cles of importation, subject to appraisement, to be em-
ployed in appraising goods in such manner as shall be
directed by the secretary of the treasm-y; and who shall
take and subscribe an oath diligently and faithfully tc
examine and inspect such goods, wares, or merchandise,
as the principal appraisers may direct, and truly to re-
port to them, to the best of their knowledge and belief;
t!ie true value thereof, according to law; whereupon the
principal appraisers shall revise and correct the same
as ihey mayjad!,re proper, and report to the collector
their decision thereon; but, if the collector shall deem
any appraisement of goods too Ion', he sliall liave power
to order are-appraisement, eitiier by tlie principal ap-
praisers, or by tliree merchants designated by him for
that purpose, who shall be citizens of tlie United States,
and cause the duties to be charged aecordinglv.
^,Seo. 3. And be itfurther enacted, Tiiat, from and af-

ter the thirtieth day of September next, whenever goods
of' which wool or cotton is a component part, of similar
kind, but different quality, are found in tlie same pack-
age, if not imported from beyond tiie cape of Good
Hope, it shall be the duty of the appraisers to adopt the
value of the best article contained in such package as the
average value of the whole; and if the owner, importftr,
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or consignee, or agent Tor any poods appraised, shall con-

sider any H[)praisement made hy the appraiser, or other

persons designated by the collector, too high, he may
apply to the collector, in writing, stating the reasons lor

his opinion, and having made oath that the fail appraise-

rnent is higher than the actual cost and [iroper chai-i;es

on which <luly is to be charged, and also, tliat he verily

believes it is higher than the current value of the said

goods, including said charges, at the place of exporta-

tion, the collector shall designate one mercliant, skilled

in the Talue of such goods, and the owner, importer,

consignee, or agent, may designate another, botli of whom
shall be citizens of the' United States, who, if they can-

not agree iu an appraisement, may designate an um[)ire,

•who shall also be a citizen of the U. States, and when the}-,

or a majority of them, shall have agreed, they shall re-

port tlie result to the collector, and if their appraise-

ments shall not agree witli thai of the United Stales' ap-

praisers, the collector shall decide between them.

Sec. 4. .Mild be it ftitiher enacted. That, the collec-

tors of the customs shall cause at least one package out

of every invoice, and one package at least nut of every

twenty packages of each invoice, and a greater number
should he deem it necessary, of goods imported into the

respective districts, which package or patknges he shall

have first designated on the invoice to be oi>ened and

examined, and if the same be found nc; to correspond

•with the invoice, or to be lalsely charged in such invoice,

the collector shall order, forthwith, all the goods con-

tained in the same entry to be inspected; and if such

goods be subject to ad valorem duty, the same shall be

appraised, and if any package shall be found to contain

any article not described in the invoice, or if such pack-

age or invoice be made up with intent, by a false valua-

tion, or extension or otherwise, to evade or defraud the

revenue, the same shall be forfeited, and the fifteenth sec-

tion of the "act supplemeniary loan act to amend an act en-

titled "an act to regulate the collection of duties on im-

ports and tonnage, passed second March, one thousand

seven hundred and ninety-nine, and lor othei- purjinses,"

passed first March, one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three; and also so much of any act of congress

as imposes an additional duty or ))enalty of fifty per cen-

tum on duties upon any goods which may be appraised at

twenty-five per centum, or ten per cenium, above their

invoice price, is hereby rejjtaled; and no goods liable to

be inspected or ajjpraised as aforesaid, shall be delivered

from the custody of the oltictrs ot the customs, until the

same shall have been inspected or a])praised, or until the

packages sent to be inspicted or appraised, shall be found

correctly and fairly invoiced and put uj), and so reported

to the collector. Provided, That the collector may, at

the request of the owner, importer, consignee, or agent,

take bonds, with approved security, in double the esti-

mated value of such goods, conditioned that thej' shall

be delivered to the order of the collector, at any time

'within ten days after the package or packages, sent to the

public stores shall have been appraised and reported to

the collector. And if, in the mean time, any of the

said packages shall be opened, without the consent of the

collector or surveyor, given in writing, and then in the

presence of one ol the inspectors ol the customs, or if

the said package oi- packages shall not be delivered to

the order of the collector, according to tl)e condition of

the said bond, the bond shall, in either case, be forfeited.

Sec. 5. And be it Jurllier enacted. That it shall be the

duty of the collector to cause all goods entered for re-

exportation, with the right of drawback, to he inspected,

and the articles thereof compared with their respective

invoices, before a permit shall be given for landing the

same; and where the goods so entered shall be found not

to agree with the entry, tliey shall be forfeited; and every

importer, owner, consignee, agent, or exporter, who
shall enter goods for importation, or fur exportation or

transportation from one port or place to another, with

the right of drawback, shall deposite with the collecl?r

the original invoice of such goods, if not before deposited
with the collector, and in that case an authenticated in-

\oice thereof, to be filed and preserved by him in the
archives of the custom house, which shall be signed by
such importer, owner, consignee, agent, or exporter,
and the oath to be made on the entry of such goods as
shall be annexed thereto.

Gee. C. Jlnd be it further enacted. That the assistant

appraisers at New York sIihH receive a compensation of
fifteen hundred dollars per aiuuiin; and those at Boston
and Pliiladelpliia, a com|)enL)alion of twelve hundred
dollars per annum, to be p;iid out of the proceeds of the
customs; and the ilerks, and all oilier persons, eoijiloyed

in the a])praisers' office, shall be appointed by the prin-
cipal appraisers, and their number and compensation
limited and fixed by the secretary of the treasury.

Sec. 7. Jlnd be itfurther enacted. That all forfeitures

inciu-red unter tiiis act, shall be sued for, recovered, and
distributed, according to the piovisions of ihe act, entiled
"an act to regulate the collection of duties on imports
and tonnage," jiassed the second day of March, one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. Provided,
Tliat the apjiraisers and assistant appraisers, shall in no
case, receive any proportion of such forfeiture. And
provided also, Th:it the secretary of the treasury shall

be, and he is hereby authorized, to remit any such for-

feiture whenever lie is of opinion that no fraud on Ih^
revenue was intended.

Sec. 8. ,.lnd be it further enacted, That whenever, m
the opinion of llie secietary of the ti-easury, it may be
necessary to carry into full effect the laws for the col-

lection of the revenue, he may authorize the collector nS
any district into which goods, wares, merchandise, sub-
ject to dulv, may be imported, to retj^uire the owneF,
importer, or consignee of such goods, wares, or mer-
chandise, to give bond, in addition to the bond now re-

quired l)y law, in a sum not exceeding the value ot such
merchandise, that he will produce, or cause to be pro-
duced, witiiin a reasonable time, to be fixed by the said

secretary such proof as the said secretary may deem
necessary, and as may be in the power of the said owner,
iniportt^r, or consignee, to obtain, to enable the collector

to ascertain the class or description of manufacture or
rate of duty, to which such goods, wares, or merchan-
dise, may be justly liable.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That from and after

the thirteenih day of September next, all iron, manufac-
tured for I'ail roads, shall be liable to the same rate ot

duty which is now inii)Osed on bar or boll iron of similar

manufacture; and that all scrap iron shall be liable to

the same duty that is cliarged on iron in pigs. Provided^
That when it shall be saiisfactorily proved to the secre-

tary of the treasury, that any of the said iron imported
lor the i)urpose of being a[)p!ied in the construction

of any rail road or inclined ))lane by any state, or in-

corporated company, has been actually, and perma-
nently laid on any siicli rail road or inclined plane; that

then, and in that case, he may allow to such state, or

company, a drawback of the duty on such rail road iron

so laid; or, if the duty upon the same shall have been
actually paid, he may refund the same. Provided, such
drawback or repayment shall not reduce the duly to be
paid on such iron below twenty-five per cent, ad valo-

rem, nor upon any less quantity than twenty tons.

Approved, May 28, 1830.

An act to reduce the duty on molasses, and to allow a

drawback on spirits distilled from foreign mnterials.

lie it enacted, &c. That, from and after the thirtieth day

of September, one thous.'ind eight hundred and thirty,

Ihe duty on molasses shall be five cents for each gallon,

and no more; and from and after that ume there shall be

allowed a drawback of four cents upon every gallon of

spirits distilled iu the United States, or the territories

tliereof, from foreign molasses, on the exportation thereof

10 any foreign port or place other than the dominions of

any foreign state immediately adjoining the United Slates,

in the B',;iue manner and on the same conditions as before

the tarilf of May the ninetetnth, one thousand eight hun-

dred aiKi twentv-eighl.

Approved: Jlaij'-20, 1830.

An act to reduce the duty on salt.

Be tt enacted, &c. That the duty on salt be fifteen

cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds, from the thirty-first

of December next, until the thirty-first of December,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-ones and, after

that lime, ten cents, per bushel and no more.
Approved: May 29, 1830.
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EiiROHS. We sincertly thank tlie editor of the "Pitts-

burg Gazette" for the correction of an error contained

in our brief notice of the ascent of the Alleghany, by a

steam boat. She reached Olean, in New York, 280

miles from Pittsburg, not only a point below that place,

as stated by us.

The same paper that corrects our error, contains one
more immediately interesting to ourselves. We said it

was Mr. Cocke, who voted in IS'iS, against the ajjpro-

priation for the Chesapeake and Delaware canal, being

the only negative in either house, from Tennessee. The
''Gazette," in copying our article, says Crockett—who
was not a member at the time.

How such things h^^ppen—we know not: but they are

among the ills which publishers are heirs to.

Rail road—power and velocity, &c. &c. It is

complained of by persons a^ a distance, that too much
room, in some of the Baltimore papers, is given up to

accounts of rail roads, engines and cars. We have endea-

vored to avoid an excess in this respect—but new and

iraportant.interests almost daily presenting themselves,

induce us to keep our readers briefly advised of what is

going on. It seems as ii' spcrce and gravity, though not to

be wholly conquered by the ingenuity of man, are to be

subjected to his dominion, so far as it may be reasonably

desired.

"The London Quarterly Review for March last—(says

the New York Atlas), after describing Mr. George Ste-

phenson's noble engine, and the more elegant one of xMr.

Erickson, the JVovelty, states the results of a trial be-

tween the latter and a new one made by the firmer gen-
tleman, rated at twenty horses' power, the JMeleor, to be

as follows:

"The JMeteor weighed 4 tons 12 cwt.; load 28 tons 14
cwt.; fuel tor 42 miles, 10 cwt.— its cost, 5s. or 111 cents;

speed, 10 to 12 miles an hour.

"The JVc/7;e/<z/ weighed 2 tons 5 cwt.; load, 28 tons 1

cwt.; fuel for 37^ miles, 5 cwt. 28 lb.— its cost, 2s. Z^d,

or 58 cents; speed, 7^ to 10 miles an hour.

"In consequence of these results we understand that

the Liverpool company has contracted with Erickson &
Co. for two engines of this kind, of a large size, but not

to exceed 5 tons weight, conditioned to carry in train 40
tons at 15 miles an hour, steam at 50deg.;and consuming ^
lb. of coke a ton per mile, (worth one-twentieth of a cent.

)

"This ^ 11). is in the same ratio as the above experi-
ment: But now the lo.id is to be augmented nearly one-
third—the weight above one halt—and the speed one-
half. Yet the contractor incurs no risk. He had attach-

ed several ot the Winans' wagons to the Novelty, and de-
clared their friction was next to nothing. The writer of
this communication believes with him, that the engine
will carry its prescribed load thirty miles an hour, in-

stead oflit'teen miles"
There cannot be any material mistake as to the things

stated. No wild experiment is a-head. Locomotive en-
gines have been proved capable of wondrous perform-
ances. We understand that the two new en.:^ines con-
tracted for, will cost £\ ,000, say 5,000 dollars, each,— to
encourage the ingenious builders of them, and because of
the insurance that they shall each draw 40 tons, 15 miles
an hoiir, at the cost of only half a pound of coke a ton
per mile! The "tear and wear" of the locomotives, are
estimated at one third of a penny, (less than halfa cent) a
ton per mile.'

The wagons contrived by our countryman Winans, are
decidedly preferred over all others—the result of many
experiments. With 3 feet wheels, the friction of lus

wagons is ascertained to be only 2A lb. to a tonl It will

run, by its own gravity, on a rail road tiiat inclines 5 feet

10^ inches, a mile—that is, one inch in seventy feet!

These things are not fabulous—but we cannot expect a

full belief in them, unless l>y those who have themselves
Vol,. XXXVlfl—No. 20.

travelled on a rail road, supplied with these cars. Ths
facts are of sucii a surprising nature, that persons caa
realize them only in their own experience. I'his is a com-
mon remark of every intelligent man who has passed
over that part of the Baltimore ami Ohio rail road, wbicU
is finished. And yet the small bill repoited to the se-
nate to encourage us, received a smothering—& deed "i'
THE dark"—by a political party vote! But we are
much mistaken if this seeming "curse" shall not prove a
"blessing in disguise." The feelings ot the people are
roused, and it is not in the power of the general govern-
ment to FORBID, though it may retard, the accomplish-
ment of this magnificent project. And, in the present
state of things, it would be the height of folly to degrade
ourselves with another aj)plication for assistance. No
hope can be entertained that it would be granted.* The
part of the road ihat we have made, was attended with
extraordinary expenses. Much money was laid out to.

gratify the wishes of the citizens of Baltimore, as to its

elevation—much lost by the want of experience and a
knowledge of facts recently ascertained in E^urope, with
alterations of the grade, because it was found that, with
a "dead level," the water, from rains, could not be dis-
posed of- -much was expended as waWlo please the eya
(especially at the "Canollton viaduct") as for real useful-
ness, and those "monuments of the arts," near our city,

will much more than requite the extra cost of them, in

the increased travelling that they will cause to behold
and admire them—and they are of the most durable
character. But—including all the exaesse? stated, this

part of the road is now yielding a full interest on its

costi—and the receipts, (1,000 dollars a week), would

*The "climax has been cafiped," says Air. Blair, of
South Carolina, by the president's veto—see page 320,

We would rather "pawn our clothes," to eke out a pay-
ment on the little stock that we have in the Baltimore and
Oiiio rail road, than ask congressional aid again—while
the CLirtfAX REXAixs capped.

t The amount of money actually paid in—including the

late Instalment, is one million of dollars, of which, we
learn, nearly 100,000 remained in bank—the cotppany
not being in arrears, or owing money except on curretii

accounts, such as must needs exist— unless in one small

sum; out of the first amount, all the initiatory expenses
of the engineers, the cost of their journey to Europe, and
of numerous miscellaneous things, essential and inciden-

tal to tlie commencement of a work of such magnitude,

havf been paid, as well as for making the road now in

use, and the graduation ot twelve miles more—which
is very nearly ready to rece*e the rails. The double
track of rails on the present road of 13 miles, will be

laid ill all August—and, for six miles of one of the tracks,

the rails will rest on long blocks of granite. We have

no manner of doub t^ but that the receipts will rather in-

crease than decline from the present rate— fur the whole
season. Thousands will use the road—as many now do,

for business purposes, as soon as a certainty is afforded

of a passage, at any time desired. It may be expected

that the western stages will soon stop at Ellicolt's mills—

^

instead of coming on to Baltimore. Some passengers

now do this, or proceed thither on the rail road, as a part

of their journey.
The "American" gives us the following additional

facts—the cost of the first 13 miles, with a complete

double track, will be 45,0U0 dollars a mile—but the next

12 will not exceed 18,000, which is considered a i\\\r

average for the future. The expense of 18 cars, capable

of transporting 450 passengers (each trip) will not ex-

ceed 50 dollars a day.

Early in the next season, we expect to \\»ye. forty'five
miles in operation; and more before the season is ended.

Then the rich fruits of the west will begin to flow upon
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be nearly . ubled, if the second, or returning, track oF

rails was completed, nnd a sufficienc}' ol' WHgons f urnisiied

tor the transportation of goods as well as passengers,

and at every hour, or lialf hour, of the day. Tiie second

track ot rails, and a sufiieiency of carriages, will very

soon he accomplished.
The London ^^Sun,^' speaking of what is happening in

England, says

—

"'i'he very judicious and handsome reward offered by

thedrrpctors of the Iviverpool and Manchester rail-way

company' f-^ the best locomotive engine, called forth the

talent and >. „ ^nuity of many engineers; amongst others,

Mr. Robeii. if .ephenson and Messrs. 15raithwaite and

Erickson, whose engines surprised all the spectators

(amongst whom were engineers of the first name and re-

spectability from all parts of Europe and America, who
travelled from their respective countries to witness it)

with the safety and astonishing velocity at which they

travelled, though carrying very heavy weights.

"Jt becomes of great national importance that our

MANUFACTUiiES should be carried speedily and economi-

cally., more especially when tve consider our poiverfiil

rival—America—is fjniic alive to the subject, and lay-

ing down vast tracts of rail-ways, as well as most of the

continental powers.

"In case of a TUnEATENED INVASION, A COUNTHY
WITH seen ROADS, ANU SUCH MEANS OF CONVEYANCE AS

THESE, BECOMES AN IMPREONABLE FORTRESS; FOR WHOLE
ARMIES, AVITH PARKS OF ARTILLERY, AND ALL NECESSA-

B.T STORES, MIGHT RE CONVEYED FROM ONE FART OF THE
ISLAND TO THE OTHER IN LESS TIME THAN AN ENEMY
COULD DISEMBARK THEIR TROOPS.

"It would be easy to prove the great saving of the re-

venue of tlie post office,ybc the mails would be carried at

twenty miles per hour, and at about one-third the expense.

Those counties which now have hardly any marketsJor
their agriadtural produce, and are badly supplied with

' coals and otherforeign productions, would have a nexu

field openedfor their industry, and would make a consi-

derable saving in their own expenses.

"The expense of conveying one ton of goods for one

mile on a rail-w.iy may be estimated at one penny; where-

as now, by the wagon or canal boats, it is at least seven

pence; on the former, heavy goods might be transferred

from one part of tlie kingdom to the otiier in a few hours,

•while by the latter, weeks, nay months, elapse, before

they reach their destination. Nor is liie former subject

to stoppage byfrost in winter, too much water in antumn.
or too little in suin7ner, whereby the canals are rendered

of little use throughout a very great proportion of the

year."
We might fill half a dozen pages with extracts .about

rail ways, engines and wagons. Mr. Blair's notion that,

"internal improvements" being throMn "over-board,"
manufactures must '^go down,'" is tuUy supported in the

extract from the "Sun." John Bull well knows how im-

portant it is that goods siionid be transported "s|)eedily

and economically." He would wish that our coal

and iron, lead, 8tc. should remain useless in the mines

—

because they cannot be "speedily and cconomie;dly"car-

ried to market: that bread-stuffs and meats, and all heavy

commodities, for the supply of a manutacturing popula-

tion in "RIVAL" America, should be dear— that the

value of every barrel of flour may be enhanced by the

eost of its transportation over bad roads: tliat four

horses and two he-slaves should be ten days in rolling

a hogshead of tobacco to an inspection house,— when, by

the use even of animal power, one horse anil one boy could

easily convey five hogsheads tlie same distance in three

days. This waste oflabor is his gain—and is among the

most powerful agents to keep down the rivalry that he
is so much afraid of. But we trust, tiiat the wishes nei-

ther ot John Bull, nor of the gentleman from South
Carolina, will be gratified. I'hat the time will come,
•when cannon may arrive at Baltimore from a furnace in

Pittsburg, without having had time enough to get cool!

When regiments of soldiers, with their anus and accou-
trements, artillery and munitions, as required, may pass
from Baltimore to JVew Orleans in eight or nine days,
with pertect convenience and without hurry or fatigue

—

ready for battle, at the very moment of their landing from
steam boats, an emergency demanding it! But we re-
commend the remarks ol the Bi'itish editor, in every

point, to the attention of our readers. What JoAn can do,
Jonathan will do— if good.

Erom the progress made, we shall strike the Potomac
—pei'haps reach Harper's Eerry, with our road next year.
W'li shall then cast behind us all the "let us alonojblks"
the "state rights" gentlemen, and ihecouncilol Castile—

•

who thought it imjdons to render the Tagus navigable,
because that Providence had not so willed it to be! The
"American system" is not yet destroyed, as hoped for
by the "hot headed Georgian"—(see page 321).
The ingenuity of our countrymen is at work, to aid the

general cause. A new locomotive engine has been built
at Cincinnatti, said to possess extraordinary good quali-
ties and great power. Another is just finished at the
West Point foundry, New York. Both of these are said

to promise advantages equal to the "Novelty "and others
hitherto used in England. The latter is intended for the
rail road between Charleston and Augusta. And may
be used on it, though the Columbia, S. C. Telescope
of the 11th inst. after exulting in the president's veto on
the Maysville road bill, sneeringly adds, "zmder present
circumsta7ices, one might have some cnriosity to know
the price for which tfie stock of the Charleston rail

road company could be purchased?"
How niiignanimous! The mantle of the chief of the

council at Castile must have descended on the author
of this patriotic sentence!

The preceding was prepared last Monday morning.
On the evening of that day, an adjourned meeting of the
city council was held. We intimated in our last that a bill

would be passed, that might put a "veto" on the "s7no-
thering" ol our bill in tlie U. S. senate. It has so hap-
pened, and by the unanimous vote of both branches.
The arrangement is entirely satisfactory to the company;
and it was so settled, on the same day, that the 350,00(>
dollars should be instantly available as authorised and re-
quired. The short "agony is over!"

I'he following is a copy of the ordinance. The mem-
bers of the council have faithfully represented the peo-
ple of Baltimore.

An ordinance* relating to the Baltimore and Ohio rail'

road stock.

Be it enacted and ordained by the mayor and city

council oj Baltimore, That whenever the mayor shall

*The lollowmg is the letter of the valued president of

the Baltimore and Ohio rail-road company, which induc-

ed our worihy mayor to convene the council, and led to

the passage of this ordinance

—

xinanimously. Let the

hightest point of the "Point of Kocks" (the pass of
which is like that of the Balkan) be called '^Thomas*
Peak," when our road shall reach the luxuriant valley

of the Slienandoah, at Harper's Ferry. There let it

stand—and "stand forever," a naonument of his devotion

to the "American system."
OJice of the 'Baltimore and Ohio rail road co.

June 16th, 1830.

To the mayor and city coimcil of Baltifnore:

Gentlemen—The president and directors of the Bal-

timore and Ohio rail road company, desirous of reliev-

ing the individual stockliolders from the inconvenience of

so large a call upon (hem as the necessary funds to carry

on fins work will recjuire, and being fully convinced that

its early completion is of so higli importance to the peo-

ple of tiie United States, as to give to the eirterprize a

strong claim upon the national jiatronage, made applica-

tion to congress at its last session, for a subscription in

aid of the funds of tlie company. A bill was reported

providing tor a subscription of $350,000, which in addi-

tion to tiie amount to be received upon the current in-

stalments now accruing from the stockholders, would
have been sufficient to enable the directors to secure the

completion of the work as far as the Potomac river, by

the end of the year 1831.

The applic;ition to the general government did not,

however, succeed; yet the directors have the fullest con-

fidence that the national aid will, at no distant period, be

liherallv extended to this enterprize; and in the mean
time liny have instructed me, in stating these circum-

stances to liie mayor and city conned, respecttully to

suggest, wiutlicr, ni order to enable the company to pur-

sue their opei-ailons with the unabated vigor and rapidity
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be satisfied by a certificate under the seal of the Balti-

more and Ohio rail-road company, signed by the presi-

dent thereof, and countersigned by ihe two directors ap-

pointed by this corporation, that thirty dollars per share

has been paid on all the stock of said company subscrib-

ed for bv individuals and private corporations, he shall

certify the same to tlie commissioners of finance, who
shall thereupon be authorized, and they are hereby di-

rected, when they shall thereafter be thereto required by

the mayor, to borrow from time to time, on the credit of

the corporation, on the best obtainable terms, the funds

necessary to pay the whole of the residue, which will

then be unpaid, of the stock subscribed lor on behalf of

this corporation in the said IJaltiraore and Ohio rail-road

companj', and the said commissioners of finance shall

issue certificates of stock, for the amount which they
shall so borrow, bearing an interest payable quarterlj',

not exceeding five per centum per annum; reimbursable
at the pleasure of the corporation, at any time alter the

first day of July, in the year eighteen hundred anJ for-

ty-five.

Sec. 2. JIud be it enacted and ordained. That the may-
or shall be, and he is hereby authorized and directed,

within thirty days after any and each application from the
president of the said Baltimore and Ohio rail-road com-
pany, to provide for the payment t09the said company, of
any portion required by them of the amount authorized

to he borrowed by the first section of this ordinance, not

exceeding seventy thousand dollars in any one month, by
making the necessary requisition on the commissioners of

finance, as is herein before authorized: until an amount
equal to the whole residue payable on the stock of this

ftity in the said Baltimore and Ohio rail-road com|iany,

shall be borrowed and i)aid over to the said company.
Sec. 3. Provided always, and be it enacted and ordain-

ed. That before any payment shall be made to the said

company, in virtue of this ordinance, the president and di-

rectors thereof, in the manner authorized by their char-

ter, shall pledge to the city corporation, by an instrument
of writing, lobe approved of by the counsellor for the

city, all the property, tolls, and other funds of the said

company, as a security for the payment of the interest

quarterly on all the slock whicli shall be created and is-

which the interests of the city require, without occasion-

ing too much inconvenience to the individual stockhold-
ers, it would not be for the general interest, that ilie cor-
poration of the cily of Baltimore should authorize the
paying np of its entire stock in suitable instalments, so

as to insure the requisite funds as fast as may be required
for the unremitted prosecution of the work.
The first division of the road, extending about thir-

teen miles, is now in operation, and, althougli only one
set of tracks is completed, the receipts of the company
average about 1,000 dollars per week, and there is every
prospect that this amount will contiime to increase, es-
pecially as in a very few months the second division will

be in a situ.Uion for travel, and will extend the road to

about double its present length. The second set of tracks
upon the first division, will also be very soon finished,
when the company will commence the transportation of
produce and merchandise, of wiiich very considerable
quantities are already ofTtred.

I am instructed by the directors to state to the mayor
and city council, that should the city direct the payment
of its stock in the Baltimore and Oliio rail road, as here
suggested, the company will assume the interest upon
sucli advance payments until calls shall be made upon
the other stockholders lor their instalments also, at w hich
times the city vi\\\,pro rata, assume the payment of the
interest upon such instalments as they shall become due;
and I am further authorized to state, that the rail road
company will pledge the road and all jts incomes and re-
veimes to the city, for the faithful and regtdar payment
of such interest; and to assure the corporation, that with
the aid now requested, the work will be pressed forward
with all possible despatch, so as to secure its completion
as far as to the Potomac, by the end of tie.\t year, and
thus open to this city the valuable trade of that noble
river and its numerous and widely extended tributaries.
On behalf of tiie board of directors,

P. K. THOMAS, presV.
Baltimort and Ohio railroad companij.

sued in virtue of this ordinance, until further instalment
or instalments above thirty dollars on the said rail road
stock shall be called in and required to be paid from all
the stockholders, and shall have been paid pursuant to
such call or calls agreeably to the (irovisions of thechar-
ter, and the amount of such quarterly interest shall be
paid by the said company to the register of the city, at
least ten days before the same shall be payable by the
city: and also as a security in like manner for the pay-
ment, by the said company, of the quarterly interests oa
so ranch of the stock created and issued in virtue of this
ordinance, as shall be equal to the amount of the excess
advanced by the city on its rail road stock, in virtue of
this ordinance, above the amount of itistalments thereon
ca-lled in, payable and due from the city, in common with
the other stockholders; and which quarterly interest
shall be payable by the said company to the register, from
time to time, as is herein before provided, that is to say,
that the interest hereby stipulated to be paid, in quar-
terly payments by the Baltimore and Ohio rail road com-
pany, shall be paid upon the difference only actually ex-
isting at the time of such quarterly payment between the
amount of the instalments paid by the city of Baltimore
and amount of the instalments paid by the individual and
other stocklrolders. And, provided also, that nolhin<>'
herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent the
state of Maryland, from participating in and enjoyin-' the
benefit of the security, herein and hereby intended to be
given to the 'iity, upon the payment or advance, by the
said state, of the balance due or to become due, on her
present or any other future subscription to the stock of
said company.

Sect. 4. And be it enacted and ordained. That the
premium (if any) which may be obtained for the lean
authorized by this ordinance, shall be applied by thd
commissioners of finance in aid of the sinking fund.

"Good bye," Mr. Blair! WE have "capped the cli-
max!" Who shall mourn that the "system" is sustain-
ed' Not Baltimore!—"Our withers are unwrung."
We IvAve forbidden the veto.' And Maryland will sfii

cond the motion.

StrsauEnANiVAU rail koad bill, a bill in favor of
the Susquehannah rail road, providing that when 15 Ao\-
lars per share are paid on five thousand shares of said
company, the city corporation shall advance the amount
ot its stock subscription in such sums as may be required
by the company, not exceeding fourteen thousand dol-
lars per month,—was also unanimously passed yester-
day evening by the second branch of the city council. In
the first branch a verbal amendment was made, wheti the
bill was likewise unanimously passed. In other respects-j
the provisions of the bill are similar to those respecting
the Ohio rail road. {American of Wednesday.

IxTERXAL iMPROTEMENTS. If the south has HO t Ob-
tained all that it aims at concerning internal improve-
ments, by the absolute denial of a constitutional right in
the general government to assist in making them—enough
has been accomplished in the "•nullification" of four
bills at the last session by the president, and his qualified
approbation of a fifth, to assure all persons as to the prac-
iice that will bo pursued by the present adtninistralion:
and, having won tins signal victory over long entertamed,
and, as we thought, firmly estaijlished principles, they
glory in the triumph, and in all the fulness of a grptifiet*.

pride, cry out ''•doiun wilk the tariff.'' And Mr. Bln'rr
one of the representatives from South Carolina, tells us
that the system of internal improvement being thrown
'^overboard,'" the tariff system must soon ''go do-wn"
adding, "neither of the two can exist alone and indepen-
dent of tlie other. "* Nay, he thinks that New York and

*There is much more force in this remark than, per-
haps, Mr. Blair himself was aware of, when he made it.

The British perlectly understand this operation—see
page 318; and the "London Courier," speaking of our
tariff laws, savs

—

"To exclude English manufactures from the market
of the Uniie<l Slates has a tendency to lower prices in
this country, and consequently to render out export-
ers more formidable competitors to the Americans. And
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Louisiana are already ''detached'''' from the support of a

protecting tarift'. It is but lately that the latter has sliewn

an attachment to it—and there was always a considerable

number of votes from tlie former against the system.

If we do not agree with Mr. Blair, we thank Iiini for his

letter. We have no foiill to find with its lofty tone and

comfortable prophecies—hut are pleased that tlie free

laboring people of the United Stiiles are furnished with

something to shew the protspecl before them.

We have much to say about these things. Thk rno-

TECTING STSTEM IS IN IMSIIXKNT DANKKR. Not bc-

cause an immedinie repeal of «/Z the laws passed for ihe

encouragement of domestic industry may be experted

—

for Pennsylvania will yet i)ut her veto on that; but for the

reason that such modifications of them as the changed

state of things may require, will be )'e///s«/ or FoniiiD-

DEN. We do not si)eak unadvisedly. New "combina-

tions" have been formed since-the "Jttierson dinner."

That which had been yielded to Pennsylvania, as to her

favorite docti-ines—is to he yielded no more. 'l"he pur-

pose has been answered—the enemies of the "American
system" think they are politicaliy strong enough without

where are they to find either such machinery as we have,

or fuel to -work it, or roads to convey either the various

requisites ofmannfacture to the spot where they are ivant-

ed, or thejinished aiHides to a market? It is now above

seventy Tears since, in this country, t!ie public attention

was seriously turned to the improvement of our commu-
nications; to forming' roads and excavating caimls.—
These undertakings were carried on with the advantage

of a population much more compact than in any part of

the United States; with more aid from science and me-
chanical skill, ami a more liberal su[iport from capital,

than a recently settled country can afford. If so long a

period is required to bring our means of transport to

their present state, how premature is it in tlie American
government to expect that what has been among us the

work of ages, shall he accomplislied in their country

i n a few years.

"

We venture an opinion that one tliird of the business

transacted on the New York canals, is dependent, one
way or another, on the manufacturing industry of the

people of that state—the sea-coast and the interior conti-

nually exchanging articles.

^v. So it is, and, perhaps, to a greater extent in Pennsyl-
vania. Her roads and canals are covered wilii the pro-
ducts ot her mines and her factories—or with those of

her fields and forests, to feed and supply the laborers in

her mines and factories. The business of these on the

Schuylkill, aZo'ie, requires a greater value from the land-

holders, than Pennsylvania exports of her own agricultu-

ral productions to all the foreign world! How great then

the necessity of roads and canals, to supply materials,

fuel and food? What a vast amount of profit have they
yielded to the people of N. York and Pennsylvania? These
states together, do not contain a great many more square
miles ot good land than Virginia, only—but the value of

the fee of tliem would purchase a dozen Yuginias, vere
they for sale. It is no matter if these roads and canals

should not be profitable to the states or companies who
own them—the public benefit is the same, in the cheap-
ened price of commodities. In hundreds of cases, a bar-

rel of tiour is now transported a certam distance for "20 or
25 cents, which it lately cost not less than 100 cents to

do; and the difference is a clear gain to the producer or
consumer. There is no doubt of this.

But we have one particular instance directly in point, to

shew the intimate connexion between internal improve-
ments and manufactures. A little while ago, and the
manufacturing town of Lowell, .Mass. was not— but now
thirty nine stages pass every week to and from Bos-
ton— six daily and one three times a week. 'I'iie tonnage
of the manufacturing companies alone, passing to and
froni Boston, even now amounts to 10,000 annually. It

is believed tliat this will soon be doubled, an<l especially
if a projected rail road shall be completed—and that the
passages will amount to GO.OtX) a year. Here is a new
business added to the general amount— it is created.
Those two branches of the "American system" are like
the Siamese bnys—united by a ligament, proceeding as
it were from the heart ol both,\vhioh may not be sever-
ed without dtaiii.

her aid, and the "squeezed orange" will be cast away.
We beseech our friends to look to these things in time

—

not with a view to the exaltation or depression of individu-

als, but for the preservation of their own principles. Our
open and resolute opponents claim our respect, for theii'

frankness—they will put down the svstem, if they can;

for its tendency is to give a more rapid increase of popu-
lation and wealth in certain of the states;* but let us re-

ject, with utter indignation, all the "dough faces" that

we have amongst ourselves—the "white slaves," ofwhom
Mr. liandolpii boasted the south could always "^e<" as
many as it wanted—the miserable things who are so ea-
sily separated from their old associations, and obtained.
"Bought up" as Mr. R. said on another occasion.

A friend has forwarded us a copy of the '' Camden (S,
C. ) Journal of the I2th inst. "that we might see what is to
he expected in regard to the American system"—as fol-

lows, with its italics, as in the original publication:

F''om the Camden Journal.

We give the following extract of a letter from oar
immediate representative in congress, as giving valuable
information to his constituents of his views at the close
of tlie session, and which we have no doubt his constituerits

will act upon. '^ Tlie prudence and forbearance" which
Mr. Blair recommends, are very necessary in the pre-
sent posture of our politics. Mr. Blair is no milk and
water politician. In recommending calm conduct, there-
fore, his advice will lie under no suspicion of •'too musti
moderation." [Ed,. Journal.

JVashiiigton city. May 30.

You will have received my anti-iarijf speech, with an
address to my constituents annexed thereto, all in pamph-'
let form. It is jiroperl should remark that since writ-
ing my address, our political prospects have, I think,
become much better—two days ago we passed, in our
house, a bill reducing the duty on salt: another reducing
the duty on molasses. I'he senate a few days ago, "laid on
the table" (rejected) a bill authorizing a subscription for
stock to the Ohio and Baltimore rail road company, and, to
^'cap the climax " our worthy president has put h'ls veto
on a bill authorizing a subscription of stock to the "Lex-
ington and Maysviiie turnpike company." His message
containing his objections to that bill, is herewith sent. I
should be belter pleased with his message if it were a
little ''tight-laced" as regards the power of congress to

make roads, &c. But for all /j^/i^/caZ purposes, as re-
gards the south, it is quhe e^cient.
Thus, I regard the system of "internal improvement,"

as completely "thrown overboard"—and with that the
prohibitory system must soon go down. Neither of the
two can exist cdonc And independent of the other. The
friends of each system must aid tlie other in carrying on
their schemes of political plunder. The recent pro-
ceedings of congress, and of the president, will have
the effect of dispersing and detaching them from each
otlier— the reduction of the duty on salt will in a great
measure detacli the state of New York, as well as all

those representatives who have salt works in their dis-

tricts, from the support of the tariff. The reduction of
the duty on molasses will have a similar effect on IjOU-
isiana, and all the sugar making interests—and the re-
cent proceedings of the senate and of the president have
destroyed the motive which tlie "internal improvement
gentry," had for aidiijg the tariff interests. All things
considered, South Carolina has ample cause for gratula-
tion and rejoicing—and every reason to hope that by

*The result of the census in Massachusetts, so far as
it has proceeded, shews a greater increase of the agri-
cultural pojjuiation in the neighborhood of the manufac-
i!«7«^'-estabiishir.ents, tlian elsewhere. And in some ot

the towns to which internal improvements have also ex-
tended, the increase is an hundred fold in 10 years. The
fact is, that farmers thus located—having a prompt and
easy access to market, make as much money out of their
cabbages, parsnips, turnips and fruits, and other small
articles, as otiiers differently situated realize fi-om their

crops of grain and grass. So much tor placing the "con-
sumer by the side ol the producer," as Mr. Jefferson

said that we should do. By means of the Chesapeake
and Delaware canal, the people on the waters of the two
bays, c'JiT/ia?!^e thousands ol tons of commodities— that

were forbidden, bf Ibrf that work was completed.
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continuing to exercise a little forbearance, "all things

will come ri»ht" in a year or two more. To this for-

tunate resiilTno man, excejit Jackson, will liave contri-

buted in a more eminent (legrte than our worihy sena-

tor, judge Smith. To both those distinguished men tlie

country generally, and particularly "</je south," will

owe a debt of gratitude, that can never he overpaid.

Your's truly, JAMES BLAIR.
When the president's veto was laid before the senate,

Mr. Tyler seconded a motion to print it, and thus ex-

pressed himself:

"It was (he said) the only beam of pure sunshine that

'had illumined llie council of tlie nation tor tiie last ten

years, and he was anxious that his constituents, that the

friends of our political institutions, all over the country,

should enjoy the halloxued light which it afforded. It

had filled his heart with much gladness.

The "J\'orth Carolina Advocate," in relation to the

president's veto, says:

—

"We have never witnessed warmer expressions of ap-

probation in favor of any puhlic measure, than was eviijc-

ed by our citizens on the reception of the president's

message, returning to the house of representatives the

bill authorizing a subscription of stock to ihe Lexington
turnpike road company. Indeed, it is a decision tliat will

gratify the friends of the constitution, wherever they may
be found. But to the south, the oppressed and suffer-

ing south, it is peculiarly interesting; it is an important

point gained Urwards reducing the tauiff to ivhat has

been termed a judicious one—a tariff protecting one

branch of industry without sacrificing others. Tlie inter-

nalimprovement system -will now rest, at least for seven

years—Esto perpetua—M&.Y it best foreteii."

The "Georgia Journal" of the 12th June thus com-
mences a long and triumphant article, and explains the

president's toast at the Jetferson dinner:

"The 'American system' lias received a hloxu tuhich^

it is hoped, -willprostrate itforever. General Jackson will

have realized the meaning of his toast: 'the federal union

must be preserved.' lie will indeed have saved the

country from civil dissensions—he will have reconciled,

in good feelings and mutual regard, sections of country,

among which circumstances deeply to be lamented have

caused discord lo rise up—he will have reunited men
who were prepared to rend asunder the ties which hound
them together as one people for their mutual benefit and
protection. The whole country will owe an immense
debt of gratitude to the man, who, in these times of ego-
'tism, sectional feelings, and partial legislation, has done
his duty, without regard to friends or foes, and without
giving one moment a consideration, in discharging his duty
en such a difficult occasion, to whether or not he would in-

volve his popularity with the American people, or with
eny particular section of the country."

IC?"^^ e might add pages of similar extracts. South-
ern gentlemen believe tii;tt they now have an assurance
of complete victory. The Indian hill has passed—the

system of internal improvement is set aside, at least

during the continuance of the present administration, as

they say ^'seve?i years;" and that being thrown "over-
board," the protecting system will speedily follow it

—

-unless there shall be a simultaneous rallying of its friends.

It is curious to look back and compare the conduct of

some distinguished persons concerning either branch of
the "American system." Certain of the most rigid ac-

tors, violent speakers, and earnest writers of the present
^ime, are among those who rode into importance on that

system. The "hobby" served their purpose—they have
turned "sharp corners," and, mounted again, pursue an
apposite course, "One renegado is worse than ten
Turks."

The duties on coffee, tea, and cocoa—salt and
molasses. 'I'he duties payable on these articles have
been much reduced, by late acts of congress. We do
not know that the tax levied upon either was regarded
as onerous—except on the last, and mainly by those in-

4erested in its distillation—because of a refusal of the
drawback on rum exported; for the cost of the article

Tvas not advanced, on account of the increased duty, to

consumers in the United States—unless indirectly, in the
reduced value of articles exported to Cuba, he. in ex-
change for it—the nominal price remaining about as it

was before the tarilT of 1828.* The old duties upon
cofl'ee, tea, cocoa and salt were laid for revenue, only.

If not needed for that puri>ost, wu feel no sort of inter-

est about them— e\cc'[it in tiie (|uestion whether it is

politic to encourage a trade with China in teas, so few of

our products being taken in exchange for them; and as to

salt, in the important consideration that this reduction of
duty may tend to the destruction of the domestic manufac-
ture of it, now ec|u;d to more than half of the whole de-
mand. We have seen salt sold at six and eight dollars per
bushel, in a season of war; and we doubt the expediency
of a measure that may bring about a like result, as to an
article of prime necessity—one that is almost as much
a ii>ar-7r.aterit'l as gun-powder itself, and in retjuisition

also by liie whole population of our country. The duty
collected on salt in the past year was 1,180,000 dollars,

or about 10 cents per head on, 5,945,000 bushels import-
ed. The entire consumption is from 10 to 12,000,000.

The present price, whether of the foreign or domestic
article, is less than 40 cents per bushel. If in another
war it shall attain the price which it held in the last, we
must pay as much more tax for tliis relief of duty in one
year, as, at the race we are now paying, would suffice for

sixty-five years—the domestic supply being cut off as

it v/as in 1814, and provided wc shall use as much salt as

at present.' Thus

—

12 millions bushels at six do!lars,(war price) $72,000,000
The same 40 cents (present price) 4,S00,00O

Difference (one year) $67,200,000
But such an amount cannot be paid—and our readers

will make such deductions from the gross sum suggest-
ed, aG they sJiall think proper—and on any account.
"What has happened may happen again." Salt is an

article for which we should, if possible, be independent

J all nations. Tlie duty upon it was not laid for pro-
tection;—like t!i;it on sugar, it was a revenue duty—but
the duty on either has had efl^ect to increase the domestic
supply, and reduce the pric£ of the article. This
is a practical lact. W n wish it remembered, that the
present price of salt is less than forty cents per bushel

—

the duty on; if it shall rise to 50 or tJO, the duty being
off, let tlie "philosophers" count the gain to the people.'

We have no hesitation in believing that the admission of
salt, at the reduced duty, will raise the price, after many
honest persons engaged in the home manufacture of it

sliiill be driven from their business, or ruined, and much
capital is wasted. We repeat it—let tliese things be re-

membered—that the errors of a pretended philosophy
may be demonstrated by practical results. But it will

avail nothing with sucii men as those who contend that

the i(jx (or «luty ) on cotton goods is greater than the
ivhole price at which such goods are sold by our own ma-
nufactures of them

—

nothing being allowed for the cost

of materials and labor.' And such absurdity hes been
sent forth even from the door of a college in the south,

and by a member of congress, representing the "com-
mercial emporium" of the United States If What must

*This is one of the strongest of all possible cases to

shew that an increase of duty must not necessarily be an
increase of "taxation." Tlie duty on iDolasses—though
50 per cent, on its first cost, was doubled; yet the price

of the article, very soon after the passage of the law, was
lower than it had been previously. Here is food for

"philosophy!"

fin 1828 the value of our cotton goods exported was
$1,010,232— in 1829. $1,259,457; increase for 1829,
$249,225.
Three iiunilred bales of domestic cotton were lately

exported to ^ini/rna, in one vessel; and another sailed

from Boston a few days since ior Calcutta, v/itii 150
bales. Adventures Jike tliese have generally aflbrded a
handsome profit. Such goods as we used to receive

from Calcutta, and costing us 20, or more, cents, a yard,
are now sent io Calcutta by us, and will do well if sold

tor 10 or 11 cents per yard. Are the "philosophers"
aware also, that this is sending raw cotton lo the East In-
dies? But how do such (acts shaine those, wlio talk
about the "oppressions cf th^ tariff." We see that it not
only is opening new markets for our cotton, but that our
manufacturers "beard" those of England, in the great
capital of their own mighty possessions in the east.
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we think of such persons? With all the charities of our

nature— all our disposition to find excuses tor folly—we

cannot think that such men are—"««// belter than theij

shovld be."
. , ,

The "New York Evening Post" of the 3lst ult. had

(he followinL; /rn(m;5/ia7U paragraph:

"The pa^sinji of the molasses and salt hills in the

house, IS a great triumpli for the friends of free trade.—

Their struggle this session, hard as it has heen, and hope-

less as it at one time seemed, has not been fruitless. We
have no skill in prediction, if the present session of con-

gress be not hereafter memorable as tiie era from ^vhlch

commences the downfal of an absurd and oppressive sys-

tem."
And what is the triumph, as to molassea, that tlie

"friends of h-ee trade" have obtained over "an absurd and

oppressive system," as a protecting tariff is called.? These

must think that the people have very short memories, or

calculate much on their giillibiliti/.*—The triumph ob-

tained is altogether in undoing- m !iat the "free trade"

folks imposed in 1828! It is known to every body, that

the increased duty on molasses was crttmmed into the

bill against the consent of three fourths of all the avowed

friendsof the tariff policy in congress—that it was retain-

ed there by the almost unanimous vote of the south— that

Messrs. Cambreleng, %c:P'JictiuMph,cr£:i§JMcIJiiJie,

and Gilmer supported it, oppposed by Messrs. .1/(/Z/<»-^,

JBurgess, Starrs and n'riglit\ What a "triumpli"— is

it then, that the former have become ashamed oftiieir own

foolish proceedings, that tliey have projected tlie repeal

of a law which, iii the silliness of their own minds or the

•wickedness of their own hearts, they thtniselves passed?

It is difficult to refrain trom laughing at such a "triumph"

—or of holding it up "to scorn to point her slow unmov-

jng finger at. "<cOi ,, ,

The editor of the "Charleston Mercury" has avother

view of this subject. In his paper of the S'Jtli ult. he said—

"The bill to "reduce the duties on tea, coffee and cocoa

has, we believe, become a law—and since the adoption

of that measure, two other bills, one to reduce the duty

on salt, and another to reduce the duty on molasses, and

to allow a drawback on spirits distilled from foreign mo-

lasses, on the exportaliou thereof to any foreign place-

have also passed the house of representatives. Now we

by no means deny that these different modifications ot the

tariff may be highly desirable in themselves, ami that if

they had formed parts of a general system of relief, they

-would have constituted proper subjects ot general gratu-

lation. But unfortunately, tl.ey are in no ivny connected

ivith a general system of relief. On the contrary, it is

perfectly obvious mat those measures were adopted solely

for the benefit of the tariff states themselves, leaving the

system still as oppressive, and even making it more in-

vidious than ever, in relation to the south. I'he duties on

tea and coffee could be easily reduced, because, in the

first place, those articles do not enter into competition

with any articles of domestic production, and, in the se-

cond, because the diminution of the revenue which -will

resultfrom the reduction, will afford another pretext for

keeping up the duties most onerous and oppressive to the

south. Thesepartial reductions should ha.ve been resist-

*We use this word deliberately, not knowing of any

Other so well suited to our idea of the contempt in

which such must hold the people, else they would not

venture thus to insult their understandings.

tNot that they were unwilling to encourage the home
production of molasses—but tor the reason that they

thought the revenue duty high enough to protect such

production—and the Louisiana planters were entirely

content with it. The following paragraph, however, from

the '^Richmond Enqiiirer," under the head of ''reduc-

tion and reform," \\tti\ deserves the attention of those

interested

:

"The last congress has reduced the duties on ^efl, cof-

fee y^xuS cocoa—on salt, an essential article of subsistence

next to bread—and on molasses. Next winter we presume,

an effort will be made to reduce the duly on sugat—and

on such articles as can be reached. We must modify

the tariff as we can and when we can—never forgetting

that it is a forced system unworthy of the age and the coun-
try—unsuited to a free and thriving people, and their

federal and limited roustifution."

ed by every southern member. By permitting them to

take place, the ojjponents ofthe tariffweaken themselves,

.strengthen their enemies and perpetuate the system. Of
what "benefit is it to the south, and to South Carolina, es-

pecially, to reduce the duties on leas, coffee, salt, or mo-
lasses? They composed, indeed, parts of the aggregate

system of oppression under which the southern states la-

bored, but they were by far the most insignificant, and, ia

tomiiarison with the portions which have been left un-
touched, not worthy of a thought. It is but too evident,

in fact, that the tariff states contemplate by those pro-
ceedings, the two-fold object

—

two-fold in BASENESS
as well as in effect—of disencumbering themselves of

those hrances of the tariff which they have found incon-

venient or injurious, and of providing additional pretexts

for retaining those wliicli bear most ruinously on the

south ? W hy reduce the duty on molasses, but to accom-
modate the east? Or the duty on salt to gratify the west,

and to "throw a sop to Cerberus" in the south, with the

liope of weakening the opposition of North Carolina?

—

Why, in fact, reduce these particular taxes and no other?

Ostensibly, to make a show of liberality—to exhibit ap-

parent respect for popular opinion— to manifest a desire

to lessen the prices of articles of ihe most general con-

sumption; and tluis to attord substantial relief to the

poorer classes of society—but in reality, to perfect and
consolidate tlie system, hy destroying; those parts which
xsere useless or offensive to the tariffites themselves—to

diminish the revenue, and thus create a necessity to re-

tain all Jiose duties most beneficial to the north and most

oppressive to the south? If these be not their objects,

why not have relaxed the whole system, and afforded

equal and simultaneous relief to every section of the

union, and every class of population? Why not have re-

duced the duties on woollens, and bagging, and hardware,

kc.—as well as tliose on molasses? Tliis would have
been something etlectual— but then it would have defeat-

ed tlie great object of the combination, which is to re-

lieve themselves, and, as far as possible, to throw the

whole burden of taxation entirely on the south. Hate-
ful as was the tM-iff, eveji when its own ajithors were made
to drink a portion of their ' 'poisoned chalice," it becomes

infinitely more odious and intolerable when so altered or

nwdified as to exonerate them, and to operate almost ex-

clusively on the people of the south. No slate of Tassal-

age can be conceived more abject and degrading—and if

Ihe southern states tamely endure these additional in-

sults, tiiey will aflbrd at once the very best evidence of

their own degeneracy, and the best possible justification

to their oppressors to regard and treat them, now and

forever, as mere servile tributaries to the north."*

And a subsequent "Mercury" had the following com-
munication

—

"That the cunning and cupidity of the JVew England
and Pennsylvania delegations in congress have over-

reached the open fair dealing of the souther7i members,

can no longer be doubted. Who would have imagined

that a representative oti South Carolina would have pro-

posed a reduction of tiic molasses duty and a drawback on

its exportation in a vumufactured state—a bounty on

New England industry? Who are the great consumers

of salt but these New Englanders—in the fisheries, in

preserving pork and beef, which alone are a source of

immense wealtti to them. We poor southerners can use

*Who can refrain laughing at such a cant—the south!

the south!! the SOUTH!!! and the SOUTH!!! Well

—and what is it all about? Who brought about a reduc-

tion of the duly on molasses? The anti-tariffites of the

south? Who opjiosed that reduction of duty? The ta-

riffites of the nortli. And yet the latter are accused of

"baseness" because of the passage ot the bill! Is this

southern decency and southern honor? Among the yeas

are, Mr. Cambreleng, of N. Y. the Messrs. Barbours,

McCoy, of Va. Carson, of N. C. and the whole delega-

tionfrom South Carolina:—among the nays Messrs. Da-

vis and Everett, of Mass. Burgess and Pearce of Rhode

Island; Hemphill and Denney, from the east and west

ends of Pennsylvania, with Messrs. Mailary, Test,

Whittlesev, &c. Indeed, three fourths of the whole

strength o'f the tariff party in the house resisting, and

very nearly an unanimous vote of the anti-tariffparty sup-

porting, the bill.
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salt only "for our hominy;" of course the benefit of tlie

reduction is little felt. I trust Mr. Editor, there will he

some satisfactory explanation of this, (at present) unac-

countable proceeding of Jllr. McDuffie.
PEIISEVERANCE.

Another communication, with the awful signature of

"Ji voice from Che Palmettofort (ifthe 2SthJitne, 177G"

—

(who must be a pretty old fellow, if he had a voice then

and there) says—"The bills to reduce the duties on salt

and molasses (which I pray God our enemies may do us

the friendly oiTlce to defeat in the senate) should be en-

titled acts to heal all dissatisfaction on the part of New
England to the tariff, and to deprive South Carolina of

allies in North Carolina and in the western states."

"The Yankees will undoubtedly sop their bread at

less cost in molasses, if the bill passes through theiille

magnanimity of the soutli, whilst they must in secret

laugh at our cuUibility, They know full well that a

reduction of the duties on articles which they consume
without producing, is calculated to perpetuate the tariff"

upon those which they manvfactiire and we import from
Europe. If, therefore, the southern members will do
them the favor of reducing by detail all the duties which
bear oppressively on their industry, the mere necessities

for revenue will keep the duties /)<?r?«(me«iZ^ on tliose

which, by the commercial exchanges of the country, pur-
chase our great staples.

"It is in fact doing in detail v/hat is compendiously
provided for in the lump, in that stupendous hoax which
Mr. Benton, of Missouri^ concocted for our special aid

and comfort, as ostentatiously set forth in his bill to re-

lieve the people oftwelve millions of taxes."

And again

—

To the editor of the Mercury. In your
paper of yesterday fate seemed determined so justify on
the spot the speculations of your correspondent, under
the signature of "a voice from the Palmetto fort of the

28th June, 1776," by the publication of the letter, "of
your correspondent from Washington," who has partici-

pated very highl}' in the delusion, that by the reduction

of the salt and molasses duties, Mr. 3IcDuffie has sliaken

to its centre the American system—a delusion which that

measure is so well calculated to produce, and against

which it was the object of your anonymous correspondent
to put our own state nn its guard.
The truth is, your friend from Washington must look

merely at the surface of things. Mr. McDuffie, with

the aid of New England votes, is able to reduce the du-
ty on molasses and salt, but how many votes did he get

on his previous motion to repeal the successive tarilis

down to 1816' About 63 out of 213. This speaks vo-
lumes, and let not one man in the entire soutii, lay the flat-

tering unction to his soul, that sucli a modification of tlie

tariff is to take place by the voluntary action of congress,
as will operate any material relief to this section of the
union. If we do not help ourselves, we may cry in vain
upon Jupiter. CIVIS."

[ICJ^Blessus!—how wickedly do these people "fling

stones," and at their own friends, too? And what thump-
ing

—

stories do they tell; some of them are so much like

wilful lies, that we can hardly retrain from calling tiiera

so. And the "free trade" advocates are made out to be
a very stupid set, indeed—that they are inconsistent is

manifest to all men. But we shall take yet another view
of these matters.]

Ever since the presidential election in 1S25, the pay-
ment of the national debt was the^)-a?!(/ hobby \\\\\c\\

southern politicians mounted, though then to be reduced
more rapidly, as we thought, than the good of the coun-
try permitted—provided the surplus money might be
used for other purposes, or its amount decreased by re-
pealing certain of the taxes. The object of this proceed-
ing was well understood— it was to prevent appropria-
tions to internal improvements, and for another purpose;
because of a constitutional opposition to such improve-
ments, as well as questioning their expediency—but main-
ly, because nf a mere political object; lor we believe it

capable of proof in a court of justice, that one who liad

been a leading, if not ultra friend ot litis brancli of the

"American system," proclaimed the necessity of sus-

pe7idin£- the policy, that the new athriinislration mii^ht

not derive strength from it! Well—so it was, however,
that the last administration, in foor years, paid about as

much on account of the principal and interest of the pub-
lic debt, as the -whole of such debt amounted to when
the present administration came into power. Still, the
payment of that debt is a leading object—and we hear
of it in all manner of shapes. By some it is urged for
one reason, by others on a different account. By many
of the southern gentlemen, that there may be no pre-
tence for taxes, as they call tliem, to support the manu-
facturing states in their '^^monopoly," "extortion" and so
forth, and so forth. And what have tliese wise ones done?
The modification of tlie laws concerning teas, coflee, co-
coa, molasses and salt, will effect the public revenue in
about the sum of 3,500,000 dollars a year.* And for what?
The people had not requested, nor did their condition
require, this reduction of the public revenue, while it

might be appropriated to the payment of the public debt,
or any other wholesome purpose. If, as the anti tariff-

ites say, the duties upon iron, woollens, cottons, he. are
"taxes," and in the »jaH«er that they describe them

—

the reduced duties on teas, he. will forbid a repeal of
those on iron, woollens and cottons, to a very considera-
ble extent, indeed. And again—for we wish to give con-
solation to our southern statesmen—let us ask for whose
benefit have the duties been chiefly reduced' A manu-
facturing village of 500 inhabitants, consumes more tea,

coftee, cocoa, molasses and salt—all taken together, than
an agricultural district of 3,000 persons, the condition of
the parties in life being otherwise the same: collections
of laboring persons, or a dense population, beget a ne-
cessity for these things, which is not felt by individuals
having plenty of room, and engaged in agriculture. If

the present population of Massachusetts be 600,000, the
people of that state will have a greater money-amount of
relief, because of such reduction of duties, than those of
Virginia, with a gross population that may amount to

1,100,000 souls! It is admitted that this proposition is, and
must remain, a matter of opinion; but we are satisfied

that no one acquainted with the facts, if he shall reflect

upon them, will contest its general application. This is

a result that southern gentlemen did not "calculate."
They have acted to perpetuate a system to which they
are opposed—to benefit those who they call their oppres-
sors! They have rendered what they think is good for

fancied evil, and fulfilled the Divine command—though,
perhaps, without claims to any merit for doing so.

Except as above stated, we care not whether these
duties should have been reduced or continued as they
were—but until the debt IS paid off, we think that those
who are so much interested in it, should have "let things
alone." If popularity was the object of any, it will not
be obtained—for the duties were not generally felt,
and their reduction cannot sensibly afl'ecl many in-

dividuals. But—su[)pose what happened in 1820 and
1821, shall happen in 1831 and 1832? The whole product
of the customs in the tiuo first years was only 28,010,000
dollars; and the then administration, which a little while
before had so much money as to request leave to pur-
chase the public stocks at prices above their par value,
was compelled to borrow large sums of money to eke out
the payment of current expenses, after suspending the

operation of the sinkingfund for two successive years!!!

Those events ensued before the passage of the "abomi-
nable" tariff laws—and z/these laws are to have a fifti-

eth part of the effects prophecied of them, the revenue,

from importations must fail. And should it fail, as it

has failed— it will look very awkward for the United
States again to become borrowers of money, in a season

of peace! It would have been time enough, we think,

to have reduced the duty on tea and coffee, when the

debt shall be really paid off—-zy/ie/i a "bond shall have
been taken ot fate," which the uncertainty of our reve-

nue, derived from the customs, cannot render null and
void; for this revenue is as uncertain as the winds and
waves;—and, after the terrible failures in Mr. Crawford's

calculiUions about it, no one should presume a perma-
nent dependence upon it. But if others think dift'erent-

ly, we shall not quarrel with them. Kxperience, however.

^'I'be Philadelphia Sentinel has a table of particulars

which we .s!iall insert. It siiewsthat in (he last year the

duties on the articles namcil, pi'oduced .'>,741,579—and
that when the duties are r'^duci.d, ihey will prodacti

3,478,784 dollars less.
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is a teacher that should not be despised! Things are not

governed by chance.

State RIGHTS. From the .\''eiu Orleans Jlrgns. Some
persons have aifected to doubt the assertion we made on

Saturd;!)', that governor 5^ro«f;', of Massaciiusetts, v/as

as strenuous an advocate of "state rip;hts," as the pre-

sent ciiampion of tliose doctrines in the United Stales'

senate. Wedid not make lliat assertion at nuidom; for,

at the time of making it, we had before us oi,e of his

messages, delivered to the les^islature of tliat state, dur-

ing the embargo times; and we have since fallen on one

of those of governor Gore, delivered during the late w:ir.

The former, in reference to tlie embargo and to llie ques-

tion so much debated at the present time, officially ob-

serves:

—

. .

"The constitution will be of little value, unless it is

religiouslv observed. If, at any time, the national ad-

ministration should disregard its authority, either by vio-

lating its express provisions, or by the assamption of

powers not delegated to it, its commands ivould be unjust

—the state legislatures are the guardians, not only of

individuals, but of the sovereignty of their respective

States; and, while they are bound to support the genera",

goveinment in the exercise of its constitutionsl powers,

It is their duty to protect tlie rights of the slates and of

their constituents; and to guard tlie constitution itself,

ss well against silent and slow attacks as against more

open and daring violations. The security thus afforded

to the people would be lost, it the slate legislatures were

to be implieitly devoted to the views of the national go-

vernment. "

And the latter, in reference to a requisition of the

general government upon the state of Massachusetts, for

a portion of its militia, has the following passage:

"Whether the militia, the peculiar force of the several

states, and that whidh is to protect and defend every

right and power they possess, is called forth by the Unit-

ed States, according to the provisions which they made,

in delegating to the federal government its powers, must

be a question between two sovereign and independent

governments; and on -.uhich there is no tribunal autho-

rized to judge betiveev. them. And it the governors of

the several states should surrender the militia to the U.

States, in a case not authorized by the constitution, they

•would betray the trust confided to them by the people

of their respective states."

Such are the official opinions of two of the very fa-

thers of the "Hartford convention;" their practical effect

is within the history of the state of Massachusetts, dur-

ihg the late war. They fully coincide witli lliose ex-

pressed by Mr. Hayne, on tiie floor of the United States'

senate, althougli he loudly reprobated the conduct of

Massachusetts during the war, which was the necessary

result of carrying those principles into practice.

It^^-There is nothing more manifest— it is as clearly

tiiscerned as that the sun shines at noon-day, that tlie

South Carolina agitators are hugging to their bosoms the

repudiated doctrine of the Hartford cunventionists! And
how strange it is that they should so loudly abuse those

whose oast-ofT mistress they have taken into their own
close keeping!*

Let us hear what Mr. Giles, (certainly supremely-

good 50«//ier?i authority, if authority there was, or is, in

liim), said when he spoke of certain threats made on the

floor of the senate concerning the embargo, on the '2rth

Kov. 18U8:t

*In reply to some remarks, made by general Ilayne,

during the "great debate," in the senate of the U. Stales,

on the subject of the Hartford convention, Mr. Foot re-

plied, that the people ofNew England had given the au-

thors and abettors of tliat convention leave to retire to

private life, where they would remain, unless the senator,

or his political friends, should call them forth. It, said

Mr. V. the republicans of Soulli Cuioiina woiilil make
the same ilisposition of their I'ash and imprudent men that

the republicans of New England li.ui done of those
among them, the union would be in no danger.

'This speech also contains some admirable paragraphs
ia fa'\'or of domestic manufactures!

"But, Mr. president, I believe this government doeS
possess power sufficient to enforce the embargo Jaws.
The real character of our government seems to be entire"
ly mlsundLTstood by toreigners, and not fully appreciatf
ed b)' soi'.ie of our own citizens. It has all the strength
of execution, with \.\\e. most despotic ^o\eYnn\e.n\.s upon
earth. It is aided too by the knowledge of every citizen;

that when its will is pronounced, it is the fair expression
of the will of the majority. The checks of this govern-
ment are exclusively upon its deliberations; not upon its

powers of execution. So far from it, that the constitu-
tion has expressly provided that the government should
possess all means necessary and proper for executing its

specified jiowers. I'here is no limitation, whatever, upon
the means for executing \\\q general -uiill, when fairly and
deliberately pronounced. Nothing could be more ab'
su rd than to suppose, that, alter so many checks had
been iniposed upon deliberation, in pronouncing the pub-
lic will, after that will was thus pronounced, that any
means whatever, for its execution should be withheld.

Again, sir, the fundamental principle of our govern-
ment is, tliai the majority shall govern;* the principle is

known and respected by every citizen, and by none more
than the people of Massachusetts.—They are taught to
res|)ect it from the cradle to manhood: first, in their town
meetings, then in their legislature, and finally, in the ge-
neral government.—They know too well the fatal conse-
quences ot resisting it. I have perfect confidence, there-
fore, in the people of Massachusetts; and if their elec-
tioneering leaders and partizans should unfortunately
stimulate some of them info insuiTection, I have no doubt
but thiit the militia of that state, tulien laivjitlly called
on, -Lvillobiiy the call, and do their duty."

Not long since, Mr. Blair of South Carolina, made ^
speech in the house, of which the following sentences
are a part:

"Seiiih Carolina will do every thing; nay, she has done
every thing that the federal compact, honor and patriot-
ism requii'e of her; and after this, ii tb'- worst must come,
why, in God's name, let it come! If those who ought
to cherish her as an old revolutionary sister and confede-
rate, regardless of their common sufferings and dangers,
their joint acliievements and their blended glory, still

persevere in ungenerous and unhallowed attempts to

beggar and enslave her, she will defy you, sir. What!
will she again remonstrate? Yes, sir, she -will remon-
strate, in terms as vivid as the lightning^sJlash, and in a
voice aslond as heuven^s thunder."

Verily, this is "-capping the climax,*' as Mr. Blaiir

says in his letter about the proceedings of congress and
the [)resident's veto on the Maysville road bill, &c, see
page 320; but yet only a brutum fulmen!—a harmless
thunderbolt. Less effective on the feelings than a two-
cent copy of "Walker's Appeal," though known to us
only by tb.e importance given to the silly or wicked thing

in "the south."

We believe, as Mr. Giles did, in 180S, as to Massa-
chusetts, that the militia of South Carolina, at the "call

of the law, would rally round the standard ot the law"
in 1830. At least, we Oo not think they would invade

any of the northern states. They would have enough to

i\o at home. But this subject is not worth considering.

It merits onlv exposure. The toast <lrank at the "Jeffer-

son dinner"— "Liberty of the tongue; liberty of the

press; liberty ot consiience; liberty of the hand—the

last not least," was ridiculous in every point (on that oc-
casion), but laughable in the last.

Maii. noituEiirF.s. We have some further particu-

lars of the late alarming robbery of the mail, by Wei-
rich, the new postmaster at Chiysville— but they are un-=

important except to shew th:it the robber, by the enclo-
sures that he made in lieu of the bank notes abducted,
and which he designed should cast a suspicion on inno-

cent persons, were mainly the cause of his own proraprt

arrest—and it is said tli;u he admitted his guilt when he
<lelivered up the money, which was identified at once.

\V'eirich has a large family, and was in easy circumstan-

ces.

* Not so—as to internal improvements!

'• ..
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We have also some disclosures of additional robberies

committed by this Christian Weirich. After he had

been carried off to Pittsburg, it was ascertained i.liat ttie

^whole way-mail of tlie 8th June, for Washington, Pa.

was missing. Before Weirich set out for Wheeling, he

•vvas observed to throw a package in the fire, and after

his departure, his apartment in the jail was searched, and

seventy-five missing letters found in the vault of the pri-

vy—many of them marked double or more, and Ibniid,

by examination , to have contained more than three thon-

sunc/dollai's; so it is probable tiiat Chvistiun has made a

grant! haul of at least $5 ,000 in notes and checks. The
latter, however, will not be lost to their owners.

At a large meeting of merciiants, manufacturers, &cc.

held at Pittsburg, ivi. Allen, esq. in the chair, very

handsome and well-tle^erved votes of thanks were pas-

ied to Mr. Eichbaum, postmaster in that city, for the

zeal with which fte traced the robbery, and happily re-

covered the money. He started on his expedition at 12,

jn the night.

The mail from Pine Grove, Pennsylvania, to Albany,
has also been robbed, in some post-office on the route.

Two letters, that had contained 450 dollars, arrived safe,

deprived of their contents, but containing a note saying

that detection was impossible; that the person who
had broken open the letters was an "honest man, and
would return the money in two or three years, with in-

terest!"

We seem now to apprehend, as was once the case in

respect to banks, more danger fiom robbery -within,

tlian robbery without, the post-offices. But, with the case

of Wilson and Porter before them, some villains robbed
the mail stage of several bags of letters, soon after it had
ieft Albany for the west. They were in the boot, be-

hind the stage, the leather cover of which was cut open.
An excellent place to preserve thousands of dollars from
thieves! "Lock-leather!" said an Indian,—"it makes my
knife laugh!"
The mails for Rochester, Geneva, Canandaigna, and

many ot the most important places in the west, were
among those lost. Tlie bags have been found in the

woods, and the remains of many letters that had been
examined.

Another. The northern mail that arrived at Albany
fln Monday evening last, was discovered to be robbed.
It was adroitly effected by two persons occupying the
back seal—atier night. One of these was arrested, and
certain moneys and letters found upon him which estab-

lished his crime. The other was yet at large. It

would appear, from an examination of the letters which
they had broken open, that the plunder amounted only
to 115 dollars.

And yet another. The post ollice at Springfield, Mass.
was broken open in the night of the I9th inst.—the mail
bag was cut, and the letters partially examined. It is

not said -that any of them contained money, and the rob-
bers seem to have been alarmed, and lett their work un-
finished. The tools with which they forced the office

were found in it,

A DKEADFDL stohm was experienced in Tennessee on
the night of the 3lst May. ShelbyviHe was soon a heap
of ruins—38 stores and shops and 15 dwelling houses, be-
ing overthrown—five men were killed and many bruis-
ed and wounded. Mr. Newton, editor of the Shelby-
viHe Intelligencer, was carried, amidst the ruins of his
house, 100 yards, and tound dreadfully mangled and
dead. The voice of the tempest was, indeed, fearful!
The lightnir.g gave to midnight the power of seeing
as well as at mid-day! The earth was covered with a
sheet of water. The crash of falling houses, the cry of
distress, the groans of the wounded, were awful. It is

a tale of horror. Independent of the loss of life, pro-
perty to an amount between 50 and 100,000 dollars was
destroyed. We only wonder that so few lives were lost.
The storm was equally felt at Carthage, also reduced

to a heap of ruins, Uiuugii it lasted only live minutes!
The court house, a substantial brick building, as well as
the juil, were reduced to heaps of rubbish. The public
records and fragments of buildings were scattered through
•Jie country 'for miles." Almost every house in the
Sji^wn was destroyed or damaged; but happily no lives

•iost, tliougU several persons were dreadfully wounded.

The goods in the stores were dispersed to "the winds of

the heaven"—and many lost all their clothing, except
what they happened to have on tliuir backs!
The storm thus briefly described in its effects at Shel-

byviHe and Carthage, extended over a pretty large space

of country.

Mr. Randolph hating arrived at Norfolk, to embark
for Russia—the secretary of state proceeded thither to

have an interview with him, and deliver his instructions.

Mr. Van Buren returned to Washington on Tuesday
last.

Mr. Davis, of Mass. A public dinner was given at

Worcester to this worthy representative in congress of

the district—150 persons sat down to the table. Aaroa
Tufts, esq. presided, assisted by N. P. Denny and Jona-
than Davis, esquires. Gov. Lincoln was among the in-

vited guests. Among other toasts were the following—

^

"Internal improvements—While we strengthen and
guard the outer walls of the home of freemen, let us not

believe that power is denied to provide for comfort and
convenience."

''fVorcester south district—She knows her honor and
her interest, and appreciates his services who as her re-

presentative has fearlessly advocated both."
[Great applause followed. Mr. Davis returned thanks.

He spoke of the policy of protecting the Lome industry

(of which no man is more capable)—was cheered, and
returned this teast]

—

"TAe citizens of Worcester south district—Distinguish-

ed alike for their patriotism, their enterprise, and a
hearty support of a liberal national policy,"

['I'he president of the United States" was received in

silence—but the governor of Massachusetts with loud
cheers. Mr. Lincoln addressed the meeting and briefly

congratulated the company on the passage of the bill

concerning the claims ot Massachusetts.]

"TAe JMaysville turnpike— It must be a very blind
road, for the president has already lost his way upon it,"

"The laie debate in congress between the distinguish-

es! representative of Worcester south district and Mr.
Mr.Duffie—inwhich the'star of South Carolina' was van-
quished without the aid of pistols or Cologne water,"

"Hon. Daniel JVebstei—Always 'ready to receive' the
shafts aimed at his own or his country's honor, and to

leave them shivered and broken at his feet,"

•^Ilenri) Clay—Like the key that grows brighter the

more it is used,"
"South Carolina disunion and anti-tariff" principles

—

they are all froth and gas—though coopered up by a Bri-

tish workman, they have escaped through the wooden
heads without an explosion."

The three last were volunteers,

Mr. Stanberrt, of Ohio. At a meeting of persons

at Newark, O. the following resolutions were passed

—

Resolved, That we have no confidence in the integri-

ty of our present representative in congress, (William
Stanberry), and that we consider him unworthy of the

suffrages of a free people, for the following reasons, to

wit:

Because he is an aristocrat in principle as well as in

practice.

Because he is opposed to the present administration of

the general government.
Resolved, further, That we have reason to believe

that he attached himself to the Jackson party from self-

ish views and hopes of personal aggrandizement.

Resolved, That we voted for him in 182r and 1828

from necessity, he being the only Jackson candidate.

Appointments, &c. Mr. Cz<«s,the late second compi-

troller, has received an ap|)ointment in the department

of state, in connection with, or superintendence of, the

returns of the census.

Com. Warringto7i has been superceded in the office of

navy commissioner, by the appointment of cora. Stewart
to that station.

We see it stated that a brother of Mr. Hayne, of the

senate of the U, S. has been appointed navy agent for

the Mediterranean station—a valuable birth.
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John Randolph Claj', son of Joseph Clay, formerly a

member of congress from the Philadelphia district, and

a protege of JNIr. Randolph, has heen appointed secreta-

ry of legation, at St. Petersburg.

Erastus Root, and James MeCall, of New York, have

been appointed, by the jjiesident, commissioners to set-

tle the boundary line between the Indians, wliich have
emigrated fiom that state, and the Winnebagoes.
The editor of the "Western Carolinian," published in

Rowan county, N. C. by Mr. Pliilo Wiiite, thus takes

leave of his readers in iiis jjaper of tlie 15th inst.

—

"Called, by an appointmciit from the president, with

the sanction of the senate of the United States, to the

discharge of official duties abroad, the undersigned has

deemed it expedient to part from his interest, and to re-

linquish his agency, in the conduct of this paper," &c.

Ali. the world in dert to the United States.

The rate of exchange between tliis and other countries,

(says the N. Y. Journal of Commerce), proves that at

the present moment all other countries are in debt to

America. In exchange upon England, the American

dollar is estimated at 45. Gr/. sterling; but in reality it is

worth but 4s. IM. or about nine percent, less than the

nominal par value. Exchange on England, therefore, is

actually at par, at 9 per cent, premium, or allowing for

j^ interest, 8 percent. The present rate is 7 percent,

premium, equal, in fact, to 1 per cent, discount. In

Paris, dollars are worth 5 francs 31 centimes each: but a

dollar here will purchase 5 francs 31 centimes, in ex-

change on Paris, ^vhich is equal to a discount of one and

a quarter per cent, on the exchange. Exchange on Ha-

vana is at a greater discount; and on all places in South

America, still greater.

Expense of FOREiGisr diplo:mact. The total amount

of the charge of the Britisli king's diplomatic service

abroad, for the year ending January 5, 1830, inclusive

(and comprehending every species of expense), was

—

In 1821 £'296,709 In 1826 £459,5,

1822 305,77'2

1823 332,453

1824 361,728

1825 418,637

38

1827 ,..412,859

1828 407,117

1829 369,004

CotoJtBiA. The new constitution having been adopt-

ed, the congress, on the 4lh of May, proceeded to elect

a president and vice president of the republic. On tlie

third ballot, gen. Mosquera was elected to the ibrnier,

and gen. Domingo Caicedo to the latter office. The
vice president was foi thwith installed, and issued a pro-

clamation to the people, recommending oblivion to

all past animosities, and promising that no distinction

shall be made between citizens on account of their ori-

gin.

When the election was terminated, a deputation wait-

ed upon Bolivar and informed him of the result. He
•'congratulated them on the happy termination of their

labors, after giving a constitution to the re|)ublic, and ap-

pointing, to direct its destinies, men who deserve the con-

fidence of the nation,—that he was now restored to pri-

vate life, whicli he so much desired,—and that it con-

gress wished a special proof of his blind obedience to the

constitution and tlie laws, he was ready to give any which

might be required." The congress unanimously agreed

to continue his pension.

Bolivar left Bogota on the 9lh nit. for Carlhagena, and

was received on "his route w itii many demonstrations ot

i-espect; it is said that he was about to embark for England

in the British ship Sliannon; but many persons doubt his

intention of leaving the country. Affairs were generally

quiet.

Message of his excellency the liberator president to the

constitutional congress:

—

Felloiv citizens—The constitution being settled, and
•harged as you are by the nation with the nomination of

the high functionaries who are to preside over the repub-
lic, I think it proper to reiterate my repeated protesta-

tions, not again to accept of the chief magistracy, even
should you honor me with your sufiiiigos. You should be

assured that the good of ray country requires of me the
sacrifice of separating myself forever from the country
which gave me life, in order that my remaining in Co-
lombia may not be an impediment to the happiness of
my fellow citizens. Venezuela, in order to justify her
secession, has ascribed ambitious views to me: next she
would allege my re-election as an obstacle to reconcilia-

tion, and finally the republic would be subject either to

dismemberment, or a civil war. The considerations
which I submitted to congress on the day of its installa-

tion, combined with many others, should all concur to

persuade congress that its most imperious obligation is

to give to tlie people of Colombia new magistrates, pos-
sessed of the eminent qualifications required by the law
and the public weal.

I beseech you fellow citizens to receive this message
as a proof ofmy most ardent patriotism, and of the love I

have ever professed for Colombia. Simon Bolivah.
Bogota, 27th Jlpril, 1830.

ANSAVETl OF CONGDESS.
Sir: Congress is possessed of your message of 27th

inst. in which you reiterate your resolution not to accept

again the chief magistracy, even though you should be
honored witli the votes of the representatives of the peo-
ple—and has taken the same into consideration.

Congress duly appreciates this new proof of the civism

and disinterestedness that animate you. It realizes in

our view, the glory that by many titles you had already

acquired, and, putting to flight the imputations launched

against you, confirms your ci'edit and consolidates your
reputation.

You may be assured, sir, that each one of the mem-
bers of ccmgress', obeying the impulses of patriotism and
duty, and his own view of the public requirements, will

weigh in the dei)th ol his conscience, on the election day,

the reasons that have induced you to solicit that you
may not be re-elected—and these will determine his vote.

Whatever be the fate, however, that Providence re-

serves for you, sir, and for the nation, congress enter-

tains the hope that every Colombian, sensible to the hon-

or and loving the glory of his countiy, will look upon
you with the respect and consideration due to the servi-

ces you have rendered to the cause of America, and will

take care that the lustre of your name shall pass to pos-

terity in such light as befits the founder of the indepen-

dence of Colombia.
Such, sir, are the sentiments of congress, which by its

order, 1 have the honor to communicate to you.

Hall of the session, Bogota, April 30.

ViNCENTE BonHEZO.
To his ex, Simon Bolivar, liberator president, dfc. &c.

Since the above was in t)'pe, a letter has heen received

in New York, dated the 2Slh of May, which states that

general Caicedo, president of congress, having proposed

the convoking of a constituent assembly at New (jirenada,

Garcia del Rio, one of the deputies (in the interest of

Bolivar) prevailed upon the foreign ministers, and par-

ticularly those of the United States and Great Britain, to

protest against it. The plan indeed, if carried into effect,

would have been equivalent to a recognition by the mi-

nisters of two independent governments, and they there-

fore declared that its adoption would put an end to their

functions. The minister of Brazil acted in like manner

—

each one separately—but all with the same view. Cai-

cedo was obliged to pause. Congress adjourned for leu

days, and at llie expiration thereof met again, sanctioned

the constitution, and chose the chief magistrate, as men-

tioned above.

The Bogota Gaceta of May 16, contains a protocol of

the conferences between the commissioners of the con-

stituent congress and those of tlie chief superior ofVen-

ezuela, held in Rosario de Cucuta on the 18lh and 19th of

April. The commissioners of Venezuela required to

know, in the first place, whether they were recognized in^

the character ofenvoys of the government ot the state of

Venezuela; as in no other case were they permitted by

their instructions to continue the negotiation. The Bo-

gota commissioners replied that they were not author-

ized to make the recognition proposed, and consequent-

ly the discussion was broken off, or rather not entered

upon, except in the character of private citizens.
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A decree of congress has been published, which ten-

ders the new constitution to Venezuela as a "bond of

union and concord," and provides tor a convention in

case the seceding province may desire a modification ol

it, &c.
Paea is at his country house without official employ-

ment. Venezuela has passed a decree which prevents

military men from being engaged in civil employment for

the term often years.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
|i:3^The president of the United States is on his way

to Tennessee—and the secretary of war and post-mastei

general, with their families, are travelling in the north.

Much space in the newspapers is occupied with state-

ments concerning the afiairs of Miles King, esq. late navy

agent at Norfolk, and the accounts of the late purser Tim-
berlake, deceased. They excite a large share of the

public attention—but their already great length, with

the uncert'iinty how much further they will e.\tend, for-

bids a place for them in the Register.
More than 8,000 "steerage passengers" from Europe,

have arrived at New York sinc-e the 1st of April last

—

3 or 4,000 have probably found their way to the United
Stotes, through Canada—and as many more may liave

arrived at Philadelphia, Baltimore and other ports, in

the present season.

It is stated that the collector at Boston has caused the

deposits of the moneys collected at that port on account
of the United States, to be made at the Commonwealth
bank, instead of the U. S. bank, as heretofore.

In the case of com. JVaninglon, the U. S. Telegraph
says—"As to the statement about the removal of com.
Warrington, it is enough to say, that, in the opinion of

the president, it was proper that the navy board should
harmonize with the department; and, under the circum-
stances of the case, a transfer to other dutj" must have
been as acceptable to him as essential to the service."

The Indians in Mississippi have been adopted as citi-

zens. The Alabama Planters' Gazette says, that the

famous Choctaw ch\i:i Alushalalubba has addressed the
voters and announced himself a candidate to represent
the state in congress; and the editor of the Gazette thinks
it probable that he will be elected!

The population of Wilmington, Del. has been ascer-
tained as follows:

Wliite males 2,371—females 2,851 ..5,222

Free colored persons 1,384—slaves 14. 1,398

G,6'20

The census of 1820 gave 5,268 inhabitants, and the in-

crease is 1,362, or an advance of 25 percent in lOyears.
The manufacturing town of Lowell, Massachusetts,

recently founded, and having, perhaps, 300 inhabitants
in 1826, has now a population of 6,477—1,792 of these
are females between the ages of 20 and 30, and 355 males;
and 517 females and 149 males of 30 and upwards. Pro-
perty in Lowell has become very valuable. A company
has been formed to make a rail road to Boston.

It is supposed that the population of Boston (proper)
will exceed 60,000.

A respectable newspaper is published at Massillon,
Ohio—a "smart" town, located on the great canal, which
has just jumped into existence. It has a price current,
and reports the arrival and departure of canal boats

—

many in a week.
A rail way between London and Liverpool is seriously

projected—expected to cost 1,500,000 pounds sterling.
Richard Crowninshield,jun. one of the persons im-

plicated in the murder of Mr. White of Salem, aged 26
years, hanged himself in his cell on the 15th inst.

At a meeting lately held in the First Presbyterian
church, Philadelphia, money and pledges to raise money,
to the amount of $26,000, were received, tor the estab-
lishment of Sunday schools in the "valley of the Missis-
sippi!"

A Mr. Mock, residing near Selma, Alabama, has been
murdered by his slaves—who have confessed the tact.

The old "bank of Steubenville" has stopped payment.
Only a few hundred dollars of its notes are in circulation,
and it is said they will soon be redeemed. The Farmers
and Mechanics bank of Steubenville is in excellent cre-
dit, and its stock much above par.

The London coaches Tallyho and Independent Tally-
ho, have made their journey\o Birmingham, 110 miles,
in seven hours and three quarters, including changes!—
or 14 miles an hour.

It is stated that there are in Hungary, seven millions of
sheep, of which three millions belong to prince Ester-
hazy.

The town of Worcester, Mass. contains 4 199 inhabi-
tants—2,926 in 1820.

Major Ewell, of the revolutionary army, late of Vir-
ginia, but for sometime a resident in Kentucky, died in
McCracken county, on the 1st April last, aged 69. He
was a gallant associate of Lafayette.

Perfons are carried, "in elegant coaches, by fleet
horses, with careful drivers, from Boston to Providence
fovff/y cents." An "unprofitable contest" is going on
between two lines of stages.

A rhinoceros, brought from Asia, is exhibiting in the
north— it is 4 feet 3 inches high, and more than seven
feet long, weighing 2,000 lbs. though only 15 months
old. We believe it is the first of its kind that has been
brought to the United States.

Lieut, col. Anderson, of the marine corps, (and two
of his children who were buried with him), died at Nor-
folk on the 13th inst. of a putrified sore throat. A third
child was very ill, and Mrs. A. suffering with a linger-
ing illness.

It will be recollected that Mr. Fillebrown was dis-
missed from the public employment at Washington, aa
a defaulter, and sued by the government. He urged the
trial, and the case was to be called up last week—when
the suit was withdrawn by the attorney of the United
States.

It is stated that Dr. Watkins's term of imprisonment
expired on tiie 14th ult. but the government had previ-
ously entered up execution for the amount of the fines,
so that he is a close prisoner.
By an ofiicial account of the notes in circulation of the

bank of Buenos Ayres, it appears that the amount on the
22d Jan. was $14,453,725.
The degree of doctor of laws has been conferred by

the university of Gottingen, upon David Hodman, esq.
professor of law in the university of Marvland. The
talents of this gentleman have justly entitled him to this
distinction.

It has been ascertained that there are 500,000 persons
in Ireland who cannot speak the English language; and
1,500,000, who speak it but very imperfectly.
The trustees of the old bank of the United States, have

recently declared a dividend of two dollars a share on
the capital stock of that bank. This added to the form-
er dividends, makes one iuindred and eight and a half
per cent, on each share of the capital stock of the bank
which has been divided, and we are informed a further
dividend may be expected.
Lord Prudhoe, brother to the duke of Northumber-

land, has recently introduced into England from Don-
gola, on the Nile, a most extraordinary and curious ani-
mal, called the leucoryx; it is very beautiful, and has a
spiral horn upwards of a yard in length, reaching com-
pletely to the extremity of the hind-quarters. His lord-
ship has deposited it at the royal menagerie, Charing-
cross.

Lucy Tantiquigion, of the Mohegan tribe of Indians,
lately died in Connecticut at theadvancedage of 97—hav-
ing decendents of the 7th generation.

The i/iird verdict has been rendered in the Astor cases.
New York, and they are regarded as settled now. The
state will pay Mr. Astor 450,000 dollars, with interest

from April 1827, for the claim of the heirs of Roger
Morris, (assigned to him), for 55,000 acres of improved
land in Putnam county— supposed to be really worth a
million and a half. These lands belonged to a British
subject, and were illegally transferred to private indivi-

duals, by the state of New York.
It is stated in the Ohio papers that Mr. Clay is about

to resume his practice in the circuit and district courts in

Ohio, which "ill health and the urgency of public duties,
have interrupted for a number of years."
The Ohio state Bulletin says, that good comfortable

boarding, with washing, may be had for fifty students in
respectable families at Athens, the seat of Ohio college,
for one dollar a week!
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York, Pa. contains 4,208 inliabitants—3,545 in 1820.

Seven hundred and forty passengers arrived at New
York from foreign ports, on Sunday last. Many liave

arrived at Baltimore lately—Swiss and Irish, and of tlie

better class.

The Baltimore water company have purchased the

Salisbury mills for $75,000, and are about to eiect reser-

von-s, &c. for supplying the city with water. The sup-

ply will be sufficient for a popuhilion of 500,000. A
large part of the city will be furnished wiih tlie natural

flow of the water, and its quality will be much improved,

by allowing it time to settle, after rains.

Died in Bedford co. Virginia, on the Slh June, in the

95th year of his age, col. John Jl'atts. Me was an officer

at Brandywi«e, Germantown and Monmouth, and had a

full share in the memorable campaign in tiie south. He
was three times wounded, and retired from the army
vith the rank of major. He was appointed to the com-
mand of a regiment of cavalry by the president of the

U. S. in 1799.

in Bourbon co. Kentucky, on the 13th June,

aged 74, Benjamin Kenih-ich, a gallant soldier of tlie

revolution, in col. MarshaWs Virginia regiment. His
career of service was brief, for he was severely wounded
at the brittle of Brandywine—and discharged, being on

the pension list fro.ii Sept. 1777. The good man's wound
never healed—a period of nearly fifty three years gave

hina no relief—for the last eight years he \yas confined to

his bed, in consequence of it: yet he was glad that he Iiad

served his country in time of its need. The memory of

such men is precious—a rich legacy to their children.

Maj. gen. llipley, late of the U. S. army, has been re-

ported as a defaulter—but a jury at New Orleans lately

decided that the United States owes him $3,100,

THE INDIAN LANDS.
The following proclamation shows the practical effect

6f the laws lately passed by the state of Georgia and the

United States, concering the lands of the Indians. A
f'fee simple title" to them is already assumed. To re-

move intruders from the Cherokee lands, may have been

well enough—but the Indians themselves have certainly,

asyet,as much a property in the gold mines, as in the

fruits of the earth growing on their fields. No treaty or

compromise has been made with tliem, as seems contem-
plated by the act of congress—and it is now pretty man-
ifest that the worst views that were taken of that act by its

opponents, are about to be realized.

A PllOCLAMATION.

By his excellency George R. Gihner, governor and com-
mander-in-chief of the army and navy of the state of

Georgia, and tlie militia thereof.

Whereas it has been discovered that the lands in the

territory now occupied by the Cherokee Indians within

the limits of this state, abound with valuable minerals,

and especially gold—and whereas the state of Georgia
has thefee simple title to said lands and the entire and
exclusive property to the gold and silver- therein—and
whereas numerous persons, citizens of this and other

states, together with the Indian occupants of said territo-

ry, taking advantage of the law of this state, by which its

jurisdiction over said territory was not assumed until the

first day of June last past, have engaged in digging for

gold in said land, and taking therefrom great amounts in

value, tiiereby appropriating riches to themselves, luhich

(fright equally belong to every other citizen of tlie state,

andin violation of i/ie rights of the state, and to the in-

jury of the public resources—and whereas the absence of

legal restraints and the nature of their pursuit, have caus-

ed a state of society to exist among said persons, too dis-

orderly to be permitted to continue—and whereas by
the act of the last legislature to add the territory witliin

the occupancy of the Cherokee Indians, included in the

limits of this state, to the counties of Carroll, DeKalb,
Gwinnett, Ilyll, and Habersham, and to render void aiul

<lisannul all Cherokee laws, the jurisdiction of this state

is now extended over said territory, and all persons
therein made subject thereto. Now, for the purpose of

removing all persons fiom the lands of this slate in the
territory aforesaid, except such as are permitted bv the
laws or assent of this state to occupy the same; to secure
to the slate its property in the minerals therein, and to

put an end to the lawless state of society which has hith*
erto existed among the gold diggers in said territory 1
have thought proper to issue this my proclamation, noti-
fying all persons wliom it may concern, that the jurisdic-
tion of this state is now extended overall the territory in
the occupancy of the Cberokees, included within the
limits of tins state, and which was by an act passed by
the state legislature of this state, made a part of the coun-
ties of Carroll, De Kalb, Gwinnett, Hall and Habersham,
and that all persons residing therein, are subject to said
jurisdiction, and to Warn all persons whether citizens of
this or other states, or Indian occupants to cease all fur-
ther trespass upon the property of this stale, and especi-
ally from taking any gold or silver from lands included
wiihin the territory occupied by the Cherokee Indians,
and so as aforesaid added to the counties aforesaid, and
to direct all persons to quit possession of said lands and
depart from said territory without delay, except such as
by law or the assent of the slate are permitted to occupy
the same, and to require all ofEcers of the state within
the couniies aforesaid to be vigijant in enforcing the laws
lor protection of public property, and especially to pre-
vent any further trespasses upoii the lands of the state,
or the taking any gold or silver therefrom.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the state,

of the state house in JVIilleiigeville, this third day of June*,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty, and
of American Independence the fiftv-fourth.

GEORGE R. GILMER.
By the governor:

EvERARD Hamilton, secretary of state.

INDIANS IN GEORGIA.
The following is the copy of a proclamation recently

issued by the governor of Georgia, giving notice that an
act of the legislature of that state passed in December
last,* extending its laws over the Cherokee Indians, took
effort on the first day of the present month. The five
first sections of the act, which merely provide for the an-
nexation of parts of the Indian territory to different coun-
ties in the state, are omitted,

A PROClAMATIOIir.
Georgia.—By his excellency George R. Gilmer, gover-
nor and commander-in-chief of the array and navy of
this state, and of tlie militia thereof.

Whereas the general assembly of the state of Georgia
did, on the lOth December, 1829, pass the foftowing aetj,

to wit:

"An act to add the territory lying within the chartered
limits of Georgia, and now in the occupancy of the Che-
rokee Indians, to the counties of Carroll, De Kalb, G win-
net, Hall and Habersham, and to extend the laws of this
stale over the same, and to annul all laws and ordlinances
made by the Cherokee nation of Indians, and to provide
for the compensation of officers serving legal process in
said territory, and lo regulate the testimony of Indians,
and to repeal the ninth section of the act of eighteen hun-
dred and twenty-eight upon this subject.

Sec. 6 And be it further enacted. That all the laws,
both civil and criminal, of this state, be, and the same
are hereby extended over said portion of territory respec-
tively, and all persons whatever residing wiihin the same,
shall, after the first day ofJune next, be subject and lia-

ble to the operation of said laws, in the same manner as
other citizens of this state or the citizens of said counties
respectively, and all writs and processes whatever issu-

ed by the courts or officers of said courts, shall extend
over, and operate on the portions of territory hereby
added to the same respectively.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That after the first

day of June next, all laws, ordinances, orders, and regu-
lations of any kind wliatever, made, passed, or enacted
by the Cherokee Indians, either in general council, or
any other way whatever, or by any authority whatever of

said tribe, be, and the same are hereby declared to be
null and void and of no effect, as if the same had never
existed; and in all cases of indictment or civil suits, it

shall not be lawful for tiie defendant to justify under any
of said laws, ordinances, orders or regulations; nor shall

the courts of this state permit the same to be given in

evidence on trial of any suit whatever.

Tor the law see page 54 of the present volume.
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Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That it shall not be

lawful for any person or body of persons by arbitrary

power, or by virtue of any pretended rule, ordinance, law

or custom of said Cherokee nation , to prevent, by threats,

menaces, or other means, to endeavor to prevent any Indi-

an of said nation residing within the chartered limits of this

state, from enrolling as an emigrant or actually emigrat-

tng, or removing from said nation; norsliall it be lawful

for any person or body of persons, by arbitrary power, or

by virtue ofany pretended rule, ordinance, law or cus-

tom of said nation, to punish in atiy manner, or to mo-
Jest either the person or property, or to abridge the

rights or privileges ofany Indian for enrolling his or her
names as an emigrant or for emigrating, or intending to

emigrate from said nation.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That any person or
body of persons oftending against the provisions of the

foregoing section, shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor,
subject to indictment, and on conviction, shall be punish-
ed by confinement in the common jail ofany county of

this state, or by confinement at hard labor in tiie peni-

tentiary for a term not exceeding four years, at the dis-

cretion of the court.

Sec. 10. And be itfurther enacted., That it shall not

be lawful for any person or body of persons, by ar-bi'rary

power, or under color of any pretended rule, ordinance,

law or custom of said nation to prevent, or offer to pre-
vent, or deter any Indian, head man, chief or warrior of

said nation, residing within the chartered limits of tliis

state, from selling or ceding to the United States, for the

use ot Georgia, the whole or any part of said territory, or

to prevent ov offer to prevent any Indian, head man, chief

or warrior of said nation, residing as aforesaid, from
meeting in council or treaty, any commissioner or com-
missioners on the part of the United Slates, for any pur-
pose whatever.

Sec. 11. And be it farther enacted. That any person
or body of persons offending against the provisions of the

foregoing section, shall be guilty of a high misdemean-
or, subject to indictment, and on conviction, shall be con-

fined at hard labor in the penitentiary for not less than

tour, nor longer thaa six years, at the discretion of the

©ourt.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That it shall not

be lawful for any person or body ot persons, by arbitrary

force, or under color ofany pretended rules, ordinances,

law or custom of said nation, to take the life ofany Indi-

an, residing as aforesaid, for enlisting as an emigrant, at-

tempting to emigrate, ceding or atlempting to cede as

aforesaid, the whole or any part of said territory, or meet-
ing or attempting to meet in treaty or in council as afore-

said, any commissioner or commissioners as aforesaid,

and any person or body of persons offending against the

provisions of this section shall be guilty of murder, sub-
ject to indictment, and on conviction, shall suffer death
by hanging.

Sec. 13. And be itfurther enacted, That should any
of the foregoing offences be committed under color of

any pretended rules, ordinances, custom or law of said

nation, all persons acting therein either as individuals or
as pretended executive, ministerial or judicial officers,

shall be deemed and considered as principals, and sub-
ject to the pains and penalties herein before prescrib-

ed.

Sec, 14. And be it further enacted. That for all de-
mands which may come within the jurisdiction of a ma-
gistrate's court, suit may be brought for the same in the
nearest district of the county to which the territory is

hereby annexed, and all officers serving any legal pro-
cess, or any person living on any portion of the territory

herein named, shall be entitled to receive the sum of five

cents for every mile he may ride to serve the same, af-

ter crossing the present limits of said counties, in addi-
tion to the fees already allowed by law; and in case any
of said officers should be resisted in the execution ofany
legal process issued by any court or magistrate, justice

of the inferior court or juilge of the superior court
of any of said counties, he is hereby autliorized to

call out a sufficient number of the militia of said counties

to aid and protect him in the execution of his duty.

Sec. 15. And be itfurther enacted, Th:it no Indian or

$Jesuendant of any Indian residing within the Creek or

Cherokee nations of Indians, shall he deemed a compe-
tent witness in any court of this state to which a white
person may be a party, except such white person reside
within the said nation."

And whereas by the above recited act, all the laws of
this state, both civil and criminal, became extended over
the territory described in said act, and in full operatbn
upon all persons residing therein, on the first day of the
present month—and whereas by the said act, all the laws,
ordinances, orders and regulations which have been hith-
erto passed l)y said trilie of Indians, or the chief men
thereof, are by the same act rendered null and void, and
all persons attempting to enlorce the ssme, sul)jected ta
punishment thereof—And whereas by the said act, it is

also made hi^lily penal to prevent or attempt to prevent
any Indian, residing within said territory, from emigrat-

ing tiierefrom, or to use the means therein described to

prevent a cession of said territory for the use of this state

—And whereas said Cherokee Indians have, for some
time past, been attempting to establish a government in-

dependent of the authority of this state, and have, since

the passage of said recited act, violated the rights of the
citizens of this state under highly aggravating circum-
stances, under pretence of executing the legal orders of
the principal chiefs of said tribe—And whereas the rul-

ers and head men of said tribe have continued since the

passage of said act to excite the Indians under their influ-

ence against submission to the operation of the laws of

this state, and have attempted to prevent the enforce-

ment of tlie same, by appealing to the congress of the

United States to interpose the powers of the union to

protect them therefrom—And having by various other

acts evinced a spirit of determined hostility against the

government of this state.

Now, therefore, that the sovereign authority of this

state overall the persons within its limits may be duly
acknowledged and respected, and the rights of its citi-

zens preserved, and tiiat the Indian people occupying its

territory under the protection of its laws, may be reliev-

ed from the oppression to which they have been hitherto

subjected, by the laws and customs of their tribe, or the

arbitrary power of their chiefs, 1 have thought proper to

issue tliis my proclamation, giving notice to all persons

that said recited act is now in force, and all Indians and
others residing within said territory or elsewhere, are

warned not to violate its enactments; and every officer,

civil and military, is hereby required, and every patriotic

citizen of the state urged to aid in the enforcement there-

of, and especially in causing the penalties for its violation

to be certainly inflicted upon each and every chief, head
man or other Ciierokee Indian, or any other person re-

siding in said territory, who shall exercise or attempt to

exercise any autiiority witiiin said territory, under pre-

tence or by virtue ofany Cherokee law, ordinance, or-

der, or regulation whatsoever, or who shall by virtue of

any such pretended authority prevent or attempt to pre-

vent any Indian from emigrating from said territory, or

enrolling himself for that purpose, or who shall in like

manner punish or rnolest either the person or property,

or abridge the rights or privileges, on account of his or

her enrolling as an emigrant or intending to emigrate; or

who shall by virtue ofany such pretended authority, or

by any arbitrary power prevent or offer to prevent or

deter any Indian, head man, chief or warrior residing

within said territory, from selling or ceding to the Uni-

ted States, for the use of Georgia, the whole or any part

of said territory, or prevent such person or persons so

residing, from meeting in council or treaty any commis-

sioner or commissioners of the United States for any pur-

pose-whatever, or who shall by virtue ofany such pre-

tended HUthnrity, or by any arbitrary force put to death

any Indian for enrolling as an emigrant, attempting to

emigrate, ceding or attempting to cede, the whole or any

part of said territory, of meeting or attempting to meet

in council for that purpose.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the state,

at the state house in Milledgeville, the third day of

June, in the year ot our Lord one thousand eight him-
dred anil thirty, and of American Independence the

liftv-fourth. GRORGE R. GILMER.
Uy the governor:

EvERARD Hamilton, secretary ofstate.
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TEA, MOLASSES, SALT, &c.
[From the American Sentinel.]

To exhibit the effect which the late acts of congress
respecting tea, molasses, salt, cocoa, and coffee, will

have the amount of duty' paid by them respectively, we
have prepared the table at loot; wliich is founded on the
calculation that the same (juantity of each may be import-
ed and exported yearly, when those acts go into opera-
tion, as, according to a report made to congress by tlie

secretary of the treasury, 5th February, 1S30, were im-
ported and exported.during the year commencing IstOc-
tober, 1828, and ending SOili Sept. 1829^
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Tevance^or other ^00(1 ^^, these <liffeient packages
|

SPECIAL COUNSEL IN NEW YORK.
^;:., k^ '..,f t„o-f.thfir into lareer nnckases—and if the On the 22d ult. page 250, we published the letter of
may be put tosether into larger pn

goods are clearly and distinctly reten-ed to lu the invoi-

ces according to the packages of the first mentioned de-

scri'ption, sucli packages will be considered as within the

meaning of the law.

It is deemed annecessary, at present, to give any au-

thority to the collectors to take additional bonds under

the 8th section of the act. Whenever any case occurs in

which a collector may think it expedient, with a view to

the objects intended by that section, that sucli bond should

be required, he will make report to the secretary of the

treasury.

The kind of proof which will be required under the

9th section to entitle the rail road iron to the drawback,

will be hereafter prescribed.

lam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. D. INGHAM,
Secretary of the treasury.

The New York "Journal of Commerce," in reference

to the preceding law, says

—

The new customs law is beginning to work its mischief.

The penal bond involves a responsibility, and in many
cases an expense, which the consignees are unwilling to

incur, preferring that the goods should be sent at once to

the public stores and their fate determined. But this

course the collector does not consider himself authorized

to permit, until the expiration ot the legal time of notice,

a thing quite impossible to accomplish. Besides, there

is a difficulty in procuring sufficient store-room. In tlie

meantime the packet ship Birmingham, which arrived

on the 12th, lies at the wharf with her cargo on board.

Other vessels are in the same condition.

[We only "ask for information," and would like to

knoHT to whAination the "consignees" alluded to belong.

If established American importing houses, on their own
account, we shall regret— if auctioneers or Yorkshire-

men, rejoice,—in the facts stated.]

Circular to collectors, naval officers and surveyors.

Treasiiry deparime?it, complroiler's office, JlTay^S, 1830.

Sir—The operation of an act passed on the 20th inst.

renders it proper tliat you should at this early day be

furnished with a copy ot it, together with instructions for

your government for carrying its provisions into effect.

Upon examination ot the first section of tiie act, it does

not appear to require explanation, in any other part of

it than that which relates to the different rates of duties

on teas; a table of which duties are subjoined hereto.

In relation to the second section, I have to state, that

all coffee and cocoa imported subsequently to the pas-

sage of the act, may, at the option of the importer, be put
into the custom house stores, under his bond, and at his

expense and risk; and that all coffee and cocoa thus stor-

ed, which shall remain under your control on the 31st

of December next, will be entitled to the deduction au-
thorized by the act—that is, to pay the same duty as if

they had been imported after the said 31 st of December
next.

The bond alluded to in the law, is considered to be a

bond without sureties, for double the amount of the du-
ties, payable by diflerent instalments, at the time, re-

spectively, at which such instalments would liave become
payable, if no deposit had been made, and bonds with
sureties had been given.

It is deemed proper to add, that so much of any of the

articles specified in the law, on which the duties cannot,
in contemplation of law, be considered to be on deposit
after the duties shall become so payable. liuspectfuily,

(Signed) JOS. ANDEllSON, Comptroller.
S. Swartxuout, esq. collector of theport of JSTew York.

Treasury department, June 3Sh, 1830.

Sir—In answer to your note of the 4lh inst. I have to

inform you that the act passed at the last session for re-

ducing the duty on molasses, makes no provision in favor

of any that may be imported before the 3ist December
next. I am respectfully, your ob't serv't,

S. D. INGHAM, secretary cf the treasury.

J. B. Mewman, esq. Philadelphia,

Ml". Spencer to gov. Turoop, resigning his office as

special counsel of the state of New York, concerning

matters connected witli tlie abduction of William Mor-
gan. The "Albany Argus" gave many columns of spe-

culations and remaiks on this letter of Mr. Spencer, and
published the letters annexed—which are inserted as

due to that impartiality that we profess, and wish to ex-
ert, on every subject. These appear sufficient to afford

those interested a distinct view of tiie whole affair, so far

as w« have had aught to do with it, and we hope to be
excused witli stopping here. It may be proper, howev-
er, to observe, that Mr. Spencer has replied to the re-

marks of the "Argus," and published some corres-

pondence between himself and t!ie governor.

Canandaigua, March 29, 1830.

His excellency gov. TUroop.
Sir—In prosecuting my enquiries concerning the fate

of William Morgan, there appears a witness of the ut-

most importance, who, I am persuaded, can disclose all

the facts and circumstances of Morgan's death.—His
name is Elisha Adams, and he is now indicted as an ac-

tor in the abduction of Morgan. He has hitherto refus-

ed to disclose. Without his testimony, we shall never

be able to establish judicially the fact of Morgan's death.

1 have prevailed upon an old and intimate friend of his,

in whom he has tlie utmost confidence, residing at Sack-
et's harbor, to visit A., who is now at Youngstown, sur-

rounded by masons, and to endeavor to prevail on him
to tell the whole truth.

To accomplish this, it will be necessary to offer strong

inducements. I propose therefore to apprise him, that

a nolle prosequi will be entereil on his indictment, thai

he will receive a pardon, and the reward offered in the
proclamation of gov. Clinton of March 19th, 1827. But
I should not feel authorized to do so without the instruc-

tions of your excellency to that effect; and I presume it

will be indispensable that I should be able to produce
written evidence of your directions. I therefore re-

spectfidly solicit your instructions on this head. The
court at which it will be necessary to use this witness,

will be held at Lockport, in the county of Niagara, on
the 14th day of April next. As all tlie time which can
be obtained will be wanted, I would solicit an answer as

promptly as your convenience will permit.

Some doubts having been expressed in relation to the

true construction of the actof April 15, 1828, "author-
izing the employment of counsel ior the purposes there-

in mentioned," I beg leave to state to your excellency the

view I have taken ot it, that I may be corrected if errone-

ous, and may avoid the incurring ot expense, which may
not be remunerated. The last section of the act is in the

broadest and most enlarged terms, and provides no other
limit to the expenses authorized, than that they should
be necessary to the objects of the act. I have already en-

tered into obligations to defray expenses of the follow-

ing different kinds, and have indeed actually paid out of

my own pocket, money for these purposes:

1. In despatching tried and confidential agents after

witnesses who have eluded pursuit, and in the necessary

means to secure their attendance.

2. In sending constables and sometimes private citi-

zens, on urgent occasions, and chiefly at night, after wit-

nesses whose immediate attendance was indispensable.

3. In advancing money to witnesses, wlio, though not

absolutely poor, are yet unable to travel a long distance

to court without such an advance.

4. In defraying the expenses of some witnesses, such

as Israel Hall and his wife, who are not within the gen-

eral statue authorizing courts to make an allowance, but

who are, notwitlistanding, unable to bear the very heavy

expenses of a constant attendance from court to court.

5. In employing an agent like the one mentioned in

the first part of tliis letter and for similar purposes.

6. Compensation to a small amount to a person to

watch my witnesses at court, muster them at the proper
times, and to keep them from running away, or to apprise

me of their departure. This is absolutely indispensable.

Every effort is used at every court, to detach the witness

on the part of the people, and sometuues the absence
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of a single man would break the long chain, and render
it impnssilile to proceed to a trial.

Tfie diffieultifs which encompass my path in this un-
dertaking;, are ol" the most (ormichdile nature: 1st, from
the difficulty of discovering witnesses; 2d, from tlie few and
slight means afforded by law to compel tlieir attendance;
.3d, from their reluctance and refusal to testify, and 4tli,

from the unceasing and untiring exertions of the masons
in Uie places where 1 have been, to thwart every effort

by getting witnesses out of the way, and by every otl-.er

device to which human ingenuity can resort. I am sor-

rj' to be compelled to give this account of the conduct
of masons. There are some honorable exceptions; but
they are tew.

In relation to my own expense and compensation, I

propose to keep ;<n account of what I pay out for posta-
ges and (or actual travelling expenses; to make nocliarges

for drafts of indictments, nor for subpcenas, bench war-
rants, attachments or recognizances, hut to cliarge a gross
sum; at so much a year. My whole time will be fully

occupied the ensuing year, as tiiere is a court almost
every month, and in some months two or three courts,
which I must, attend. I should be glad to receive your
excellency's opinion on this subject, and probably an ear-

ly intimation of it would save disappointment on either

side. Counsel employed in the Aslor claim have re-

ceived $2,000 and $3,000. If it should be preferred
that charges should be made for specific services, such
as attending a grand jury and taking testimony before
them; trying an indictment, arguing special matters, that

course might be adopted. But the total of such charges
would exceed a probable annual compensation.

I crave the indulgence of j-our excellency for the length
of this communication. But the subjects to which it

seemed necessary to invite your attention are so nu-
merous, that I could not well avoid some prolixity.

With great respect, your excellency's ob't. servant.

JOHN C. SPENCER.

Mbmnj, jJ/trilQ, 1829.

Dear sir—By your letter, dated March 29th, 1 under-
stand that you consider the testimony of Elisha Adams
indispensable to prove Morgan's death; tliat he stands

indicted for his abduction; and that you propose as in-

ducements to him to testify, that a nolle prosequi shall

be entered on his indictment, that he shall be pardoned,
and that he shall receive the reward of $2 000 promised
by gov. Clinton's proclamation. You ask my assent to

this course.

However desirable I may consider it to bring to pun^
ishment the murderers of Morgan, I cannot give my
assent to a measure whicii would have so strong a ten-

dency to induce a man, who now presents to the public
unfavorable points of character, to commit perjury. If

it were in my power,and you thought it advisable,! would
pardon him, so as to take from him the power of refusing
to answer under the pretence of criminating himself;
but the 5th sec. of art. 3 of the constitution, which con-
fers on the governor the power of pardon, limits it to

cases "after conviction."—The most that can be done to

reach this evidence, is to exercise the common law pow-
er of favoritism to the accomplice who gives material
testimony, and so far as my assent may be necessary and
proper, it shall not be withheld. But that the accused
may not be deprived of his legal rights, it is proper tliat

every inducement to testily, which may be thus held out,
should be made public, that the jury may judge of the bias

under which he gives evidence.

In regard to the expenses which will be chargeable un-
der the law you have no doubt received before this a co-

py of the comptroller's letter, which I furnished Mr.
Maynard, that he might forward it to you. On refer-
ence to the law, you will perceive, that the governor has
no other power over it, than to order (he payment after
the account shall have been audited by tli« comptroller.

Having some doubts as to the legality of the proceed-
ings of judge Smith in allowing certioraris, I have hand-
ed your letter of complaint to the attorney general, for
his opinion, and it Is still under advisement with him. 1
do not understand you as charging him with any corrupt
raotive, other llian what would be inferred from his ille-

gal acts. If I find that his acts are illegal, or if he should
be charged with acting from impure motives within the
liniit of his authority ,'l shall lose no time in calling him
to answer to the complaint. I have the honor lo be,
your ob't serv't. E. T. THROQPi

Jofiii C. Spencer, esq.

NEW HAMPSHIRE SENATOR.
As tliere has been much speculation of the snbjecty

we publish the Ixvo following letters from Mr. Woodbu-
ry—observing that many of the papers, (jrofessing to in-
form their readers as to the state of facts, give onlv the
^firsi of tiiem.*

Senate chamber, I5th May, 1830.
To his excellency Benj. Pierce.

Sin:— Congress having yesterday agreed upon a day
for adjournnient so distant as to prevent my return to
New Hampshire before the meeting of the legislature,

permit me to trouble you to communicate ray wish not
to be considered a candidate for re-election to the senate
of the United States. My motives for adopting this re-
solution need not be detailed, as the)' cannot be doubted
by the great mass of my constituents who know my ge-
neral principles concerning office, and can duly appreci-
ate the importance of promoting harmony in the pre°
sent posture of our public affairs.

On this occasion it is hoped I may be pardoned for

adding my acknowledgments to the people of N. H. for

the numerous honors they have heretofore bestowed on
me, and for expressing my ardent wishes that the sover-
eignty and prosperity of the slate may forever continue
unimpaired. 1 remain, with liigh consideration, sir, your
friend. and obedt. servt. LEV! WOODBURY.
On the inside of the envelope enclosing the above let-

ter was the following note:

\ 5th May, 1830.
Mr. Woodbury would be much obliged to gov. Pierce

if he will lay at the commencement of the session, co-
pies of the within letter before each branch of the legis-

lature.

Portsmouth, 5th June, 1830,.

Gentiemes:—Permit me to return my thanli^. to the
democratic republicans, whose committee you are, for

the assurances they have been pleased to give of their

ajiprobation lo my official conduct.

in respect to the remaining part of your communica-
tion I can only say th:it the suggestion lo which you refer

is true of my having expressed a wish not to be consi-

dered a candidate for re-election to the senate of the U.
States. That I am willing to explain my motives for

expressing such a wish and would state them to have been
entirely of a public nature, except so far as a proper
self respect might unite in forbidding me to desire any
office unless under a belief that my appointment would
meet the full approbation of my particular friends, and
that if my communication to the executive is not, as

you suppose, in accordance with the views of the great

body of the democratic party of New Hampshire, they
will, it is |)resumed, express their dissent through their

representatives in the legislature. Whatever may be
the result, it is hardly necessary to say that nobody feels

more anxiety than myself to promote the harmony and
prosperity of the great body of the democratic party.

Be pleased ir^gentlemen, lo accept for yourselves and
vour constituents, the assurances of my sincere respect

and regard. LEVI WOODBURY.
Abner Greenlenf, Daniel P. Jiroiun, tsqrs.

*Many suppose that the second letter ivithdrew the

first. The New Hampshire Patriot (Mr. Hill's iflie pa-
per) of tiie I4th inst. said— "the postmaster at Ports-

mouth, a director of the branch hank, who is the head
of the Gazette faction, is the bearer of a letter to Con-
cord, extracted from Mr. Woodburj', retracting' his

previously expressed determination of not being a candi-

date for re-election to the U. S. senate."

Mr. Hill had 117 votes out of 220—4 being blanks; 14

more than all other persons (in the house representa-

tives), and 7 more than one half the house. Twenty-
two were given to Mr. Woodbury.
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|f--jaUnder tlieliead of '^'political scraps, memoran-

du'ras Hiitl remarks," we present a curious picture at the

limes. One that many wiJl feel ashamed of hereatter,

and say, " O, UuU mine enemij had not made a book.'"

iCPAo article on the present state of the iron manu-

fac'lure in England, and its prospects in the United Slates,

is uitended for our next paper. It is a matter ol great in-

terest—and the people, in time, should stand prei)ared

to resist the plans maturing to emharrass, it not destroy,

this essential manufacture of our country.

irZF'ln speaking of the "Charleston Mercury," the

«Z«-a1iullitication paper of the south, whose editor seems

content with nothing else than an appeal to arms to re-

dress the wrongs of S. Carolina, we observed that its edi-

tor, Mr. Henry L. Pinckney, enjoyed "a lucrative olhce

^adel' the United States, being one ot those lately ap-

"^That 'paper of the 25lh says that the editor holds no

«!iiph office We are not apt to make mistakes, but liave

nrompUtude to acknowledge them. We thought that

i^5rP enjoyed the place of naval officer at Charleston

or some othtr birth m the cuslom-lumse-and it seemed

strance, that he who had been, and but recently, as a

priv^eciuzcn, one of the most ardent friends ot internal

nnprovement. should, as a pubUc oju-er, be roa<ly to

rise in rebellion against the genera, government, that the

whole system might be put down! llov/ this error oc

curred, we know not—some other must have he^n

thou-'ht ot as the editor of the "Mercury;" and we hope to

be excused in this ready acknowledgment ot uninten-

tional wrong towards him. The numerous changes that

have recently occurred, may rationally account tor it.

Tub "NULLiFiCATORS. " When a governor of Massa-

chusetts ad^ised that we should "unfurl the republican

banner against France, and seek protection under the

British »^mnon"-thmigh at a time when we had just

cause to quarrel wiih «7/i<.r country-the people were

shocked at the proposition! VVhat, said the indignant

south, '^seek the protection of Britain!"-^yxi now sucli

protection seems clearly culculuted as being within the
'

i-an^e of the "boulh Carolina doctrines," and we have

seen it many times hinted that it can be obtained! It

was, lately, moral treason, to use an ij as to the perpe-

tuity of our union—it was lately republican that the ma-

jority, as conslituliunally expressed, should govern——

tut now it is patriotic to proclaim the dissolution of the

union, and retmbtican to say that the maj,.ruy must be

resisted' Ve'ry recently, appropriations lor iiueriial im-

provements had many and powertui Inends in South Ca-

rolina—indeed, she seemed closely united with I enn-

sylvaniaon the constitutionality and expediency ot iheiu—

but now it is the unpardonable political sin to contem-

plate such appropriations; and tlie madmen ol S. Caro-

lina, though the president h..s /^r«c/ifa//^ supported then-

new doctrines on liiis subject, are as turious as ever; and

will be satisfied only wiUi lliat a/Jf;^/«c;/ m otiiers which

they themselves have been guilty ol. the yeas and najs

remain on the journals, to shew the eas) transler ot con-

stitutional scruples, under cUanges ot political circum-

stances!
'

. , ,

' We have been, however, eniirel) at a loss to account

for the increased violence of certain persons in South

Carolina, "liiood and thunder" are weak words to ex-

press the terrific things tiial they iiUeml to do! I'he

nation ot Snuth Carolina will command the lorked ligiil-

nin- to blast and wiilier all who do not submit to lier

legal deiinilions! The Charleston City Gazette throws

some light on this matter by saying, "tlial the three prin-

cipal instruments ot diM.rgauization m South Carolina are

foreigners," winch the Mercury, alter .luoling, admits by

observing, "the plain English of this is, that three ot our

Voi, XXXVllI-No. il.

adopted citizens, well understanding liie nature and ten-

dency of the federal usurpations practiced on the south,

have generously undertaken to expose and repud them,
and have devoted I heir lime and talents to the patriotic

mainten;mce of southern interests and honor. " And goes

on with a string of remarks, adding, tliere is '^abundant

cause of gratitude to the enlightened \foreigners'' who
have so abli/ anil manfullij espoused the cause of the na-

tives!" We have heard the like said a tliousand times

of the infamous Cobbett, by lories of the revolution,

who remained to disgrace the republic with the presence

of sucli ini;rates. That Cobbett was lured to lead tin;

people of the United States astray, no one doubts. JVind-

ham declared that he "deserved a statue of gold for his

services in America;" and, at one time, to the disgrace of

our countrymen be it said, he seemed to have an in-

fluence in the United Slates, second hardly to that of the

[iresident himself. He was a prompt and vigorous wri-

ter, but one of the ruilest and coarsest of men—a bully

and a blackguard—and yet his office was tiie resort of

many of the leading members ot congress; and there was
reason to believe that not a lew things proposed in the na-r

tional legislature, had been arranged under his advice or

direction! He was supported by the British gcvernment
[larty—but it Gritisb lunds are now used in the United

States to further British interests, we think tliat they are

derived from individuals, seeking to accomplish the de-

struction of our protecting system. We believe that

large sums of money have been collected and used for

this purpose. ^Ve have long had evidence of this en-

tirely satisfactory to our own minds; and, indeed, it wouitl

appear almost impossible to account for some things that

have hap[)ened, but in corruptions of the authors of them,.

We make no charge of this nature against tiie persons

alluded to by the Cliarleston City Gazette—for we have

a suspicion only of the name of o/je individual struck at—

•

and would indignaiuly reject such an insinuation against

him. But he is a gentleman of strong \)assions and in-

veterate prejudices, and apparently gratified only in sea-

sons of storms, in years past, he proceeded fiirlher

in the .support of the iirotecting principle, than we
have ever done—his -'calculations" magnificently tran-

scended any that we ever ottered; and now against that

principle, he is as extravagant in liis denunciations of it.

jModeratinn seeias never to have belonged to his proceed-

ings, and we have sometimes thought he would ratlier

that "chaos should come again," than not succeed in the

establishment of his private opinions. We make no im-

peachmentof his motives, in saying that the general vio-

lence and strange inconsistencies which have marked, his

conduct, would shew tliat he is badly cpialitied to lead

the sober and thinking natives of repuolitan America!

We are glad to be informed, that "the principal instru-

ments of disorganization in S. Carolina," are "foreign-

ers"— but exceedingly regret that any ot the people of

that stale accept of such "'blind guides." It is nearly im-

possible tiiat persons arriving at mature age under a mon-:

archy, can duly ap[)reciate that "moral power" which we

are accustomed to regard as the bulwark of our union.

They were ruled by tiie sword, and would rule with the

sword. Time wua, when ' Frenzv to the brain that shall

plot to dismember, and leprosy to the arm that will not

draw to defend the union," was the standing toast in our

count!-}—when a suspicion that this union might be dis-

solved was regarded as a moral oftence equal to the cri'

muial one in England of imagining the death of the king:

the time is, when the very buys at a college in South Ca-

rolina are taught to "calculate the value o,f this union"—

and for foreigners to set forth the means of that state to

resist the laws of United States, and iiold out the expec-_

lation of foreign support!— in arms and munitions o^'

war— ships—and, perhaps, a British garrison, located

over the rums of the "Palmetto lurt" at Charleston!'

What the famous wri'.er signing himselt a "Boston He-
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bel" yenis ago, only surmised as possible— is broadly
broacheil as iincondilionally expedient. And if the "nul-
lificators" succcLd, (lie title of "protector of South Caro-
lina," may bu added to that of tiie "king of the United
Kingdoms of Gitat Uritain and Ii'cland!" We once be-
fore feared an alliance with England—but the violence

of Cobbett antl his uoadjutors, undeceived president

Adams and the soher and honest men of his v>s»'''y) ^nd
the project was blown "sky higli." We do not yet fear

that a British garrison will he tolerated in the "Palmetto
fort," and hope that the violence of "foreigners" may
again open the eyes of many, and cause them to resist

the ruin of tlieir country. "We recollect when "God save

the king" was a stHuding song at conviTial parties. We
have heard it rort?cc/ hundreds of times, in passing through

the streets ol Philaileli)hia, I'lie condemned past is re-

acting—and some are seeking that "deep damnation"
which they long since cast on others—less criminal than

themselves.

The present proceedings in the south liave an astonish-

ing similarity lo those in liie east from 1S07 to the end of

the war, 1815. It \i tiattiral ihatthis similarity shoidd

exist; but tlie faint condemnation of it by the politicians

cf Virginia excites an especial woiulci'! 'I'lie "Kichmond
Enquirer," the "organ" of the old junto, goes little fur-

ther than to say it is inexpedient to adopt measures tliat

may lead to civil war! The unity of the south must not be

disturbed— the "southern feeling" must be much tolerated

—run almost into treason, because a /h't'«(; talks of nnlli-

Jlcation! Wc shall shew the similarity spoken ol in

some brief extracts from certain papers, Jkc. of the day.

And so strong is the resemblance, that we have more
than once thought that some ol the present writers in the

south possessed old files of the "Boston Gazette"and "N.
York Evening Post"—where matter enough to last them
for years, is ready prepared, with the alteration of two
or three words in a column, to suit them to "things as

they arc!" Wc shall give a few instances below. All

that is required to fit these paragraphs for the southern

market, is to substitute the words which we have placed

jn brackets for those inserted in italics, and all is ready

for the pressi

We have almost a bushel of scraps belonging to the ex-

citement in the east, and, if a season of leisure occurs,

•will "make a beok" out of them with correspondences

from that in the south— of which we have a large

quantity laid aside, that justice shall be done!

But we have not time to over-haul these bundles now,
and place paragra[>hs of the southern insurrectionists in

apposition to those of the "Hartford conventionists," so

fully as might be desired. We shall therefore chiefly

confine ourselves to some extracts from a pamphlet writ-

ten by the senior editor of the Kegisteii in ISO'J, to sup-

port the then restrictive and constitbtional measures
of the executive, and published at the expense of the

''democratic committee" in 15;dtunore— 10,000 copies;

which we have the testimony ot the individual who was
then most interested, had a powerlul effect to "revolu-

tionize" the state of Maryland. We know that it con-

vinced many. It is entitled '^'I7tiiiqs as thcij are; or

Federalism turned inside out,"— wUli tiie motto, "O ih:v(

mine enemy had written a book!" If we can obtain three

copies of this pamphlet, one shall be sent to each of the

"foreigners" in South Carolina, to save them liie trouble

of writing out inflammatory articles, seeing tliat they may
so easily have them copied!—provided the ".Mercury"
will give us the names ol the persons to whom so

much "gratitude" is due for their teachings of the

American people, in the business of rebelling against the

unquestioned will of the majority

!

Examples—
"In my mind the present crisis excites the most seri-

ous apprehensions, .i stor^n seems to be gathering wliich

portends not a tempest on the ocean, but domestic convid-
sions!—However painful the task, a sense of duty calls

upon roe to raise my voice and use my utmost exertions
to prevent the passing of this bill, 1 feel myself bound
in conscience to declare, lest the blood of those who
should fall in the execution of this measure should be on
my head, that I consider this to be an act which directs
a mortal blow at the liberties of my country: an act con-
taining unconstitutional proviaious to which the people

are not bound to submit, and to which, in my opinion
thet/ will 7Wt submit."
[Compare this extract from a speech in the senate on

the embargo question, with Mr. McDufRe's late speech
on the tariff—and many others.]

"To our state government we look for council, protec-
tion and relief, at this awful [)eriod of general calamity."
[The substance of this is an every day's business in

South Carolina. We can hardly take up a "whole hog'"
paper without meeting with the foul idea.]
Again—"Our hope and consolation rest with the legis-

lature of our state, to whom it is competent to devise
means of relief aga-inst the unconstitutional measures of
the general government—That the power is adequate
to this object is evident/rom the organization oj the con-
federacy!"

'^Resolved, That a respectful address be forwarded ii>

the name of the people of this town to the legislatwe of
this commonwealth, [South Carolina], stating to them the
wrongs and grievances we already suffer, and the fearful
ai>preiiensions we experience of speedily having our ca-
lamity increased by the addition of still mere restrictive
and arbitrary laws; [concerning the tariff] expressing to
them our approbation of the measures they have already
adopted upon this important object, and requesting them
to take such other immediate steps for relieving the peo-
ple, either by themselves alone or in concert with other
commercial [southern] slates, as the extraordinary cir-
cumstances of our situation may require."

"It is understood, that the merchants of this town
(Boston) have generally determined not to comply with
the new embargo requisitions. They will neither give
bonds or unload their vessels, and if the officers of the
United States attemj)! to take possession, they will trust
to an independent judiciary of tlieir own state for pro-
tection."

[The like of this has been often spoken of at Charles-
ton, and what Mr. Webster said to Mr. Hayne on this
point, will not soon be forgotten!]

"This perpetual embargo [tariff laws] being unconsti-
tutional, every man will perceive that he is not bound to
regard it, [them] but may send [import] his produce or
merchandise to [from] a foreign market in the same man-
ner as if the government had never undertaken to prohi-
bit it!—If all the petitions do not produce a relaxation or
removal of the embargo, the people ought immediately to
assume a higher tone. Thegovernment ofMassachusetts
[South Carolina] has also a duty to perform. This state
is still sovereign and independent."

[These are the very doctrines of the south.]
"It is better to suffer the AMPUTATION of a limb,

than to lose the W HOLE BODY. We must prepare
for the operation Wherefore then is JVerv England
[South Carolina] asleep—wherefore does she SUBMIT
to the oppression of enemies in the south.'' [north]
Have we no Moses, who is inspired by the God of our
fathers, and will lead us out of Egypt. " [Three English-
men it seems, are each willing to be a ".Moses" in South
Carolina. Pretty Aloseses indeed!]

"Aliissachiisetts [South Carolina] is on the high ground
—GUI- triumph v ill be complete. The day is fast ap-
pioaching wlieu a jacobin [tariff and internal improve-
ment] d'lg wdl not (iare to move his unhallowed tongue."

"It the country is to be relieved from the oppression
whjcii it now suffers, it will only be in consequence of
s>overnme7it being compelled to yield to an indignant peo-
ple."

" riie Potomac the boundary—the negro [tariff] states

by themselves!"
Cobbett in his Register of July 2, 1808, said

—

"The American newspapers, of which I have some
now before me, infoini ms, ttiat if they attempt to hold<

out for the whole year, [i. e. keep the embargo on a year]!

t/ic federal government •mill be overturned In thei

JV. England sUdes, [South Carolina] the newspapers very
coolly propose a separation ol these states trom the

southern [northern] slates—and unless Jefferson and hii

party [the tariff] be ousted at the next election, the sepa-

ration which has been talked of for years, loill most as-\

auredly take place."*

*Thc Lynchburg Virginian says—The Enquirer pre-

dicts that if general Jackson is not le-clected, tiie unior

I
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Oh.e! jam satis! But we shall "cap the clim^ix.

A resolution passed by the A resolution of the legisla-

Hartlord convention, says, ture ot S. Carolina, says,

"When emersencies oc- "The constitution of the

cur which are either beyond United States, being a fede-

the reach of the judicial tri- rative compact between so-

bunals or too pressing to vereign states, m constni-

admit of the delay incident iiig w/iic/i no common arbi-

to their forms, states, -which ter is knoivn, each state has

have no common umpire, the right lo construe the

must be their oivn judges, compact for itself."\

and execute their oivn de-

cisions.
" .J

iCIF^'As pea is like unto pea," so are the tory doc-

trines of the Hartford convention with the republican

doings of the legislature of South Carolina.

But it is a sickening subject.

UxHAPPT DOiNos! On the 17th June, there had ar-

tived at Bolton, at tide-water on the Hudson, (by way of

the Delaware and Hudson canal), 7,825 tons of coal since

the 3d of May last; and at this time there is arriving from

1,500 to 1,800 tons per week.

The supply of coal from our own mines on the Dela-

ware, Schuylkill, Susquehannah, Potomac, James, or

Ohio, and especially if conveyed to market "speedily and

economically," by means of canals or rail roads, is of-

fensive to "free trade" England, and her "party m
America," and should not be persisted in! We ought

as well to be dependent on British mines for fuel, as on

British workshops for clothing—for it strikes us that one

is just as necessary as the other. And what a vast

amount of tonnage would be emplojed, were all our

fuel imported! May we not hope to see the reign of

"philosophy" so perfect, that the "palace" at Washing-

ton shall be' supplied by coals from New Castle, m bug-

land—rather than that the president of the United States

should be warmed by any unconstilutionallij received

from Maryland by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, or

Baltimore and Ohio rail road? England buys much

cotton of South Carolina, and the District of Columbia

should purchase coals only of her.

But the following is a melancholy piece of intelligence.

A communication in the United States Gazette, says—

"From the superintendent we learn, that the deposite

of stone this season now far exceeds the amount of all

last year's; and that during the week ending the 18th

Jime, upwards of six thousand perches (being more than

one-fourth of the whole amount deposited last season,)

were advantageously placed. This ston« is visible at

several parts of both breakwater and icebreaker—and on

the 18th at meridian, the United States' flag was hoisted

and waved proudly ovef the work, while one cheer for

each state in the union was heartily given."

The constitution battered with sis thousand perches

Of stone in a single week! Every pound is thrown into

the water at the expense of the United States, and for a

local purpose—to benefit the commerce of Philadelphia,

and save tlie lives of persons, by shielding them from the

effects of storms. But it may be, there is constiiuiional

power to preserve properly imported from England, and

mariners returning from foreign voyages, by making this

breakwater—while no such pawer exists to improve tlie

navigation of the Susquehannah, Ohio, &c. that descend-

will be dissolved in ten years! "Is Saul, also, amongst

the proiihets?" We presume that the old ivomen who

pin tiieir failii to the sleeve of sir Oracle of the Enquirer,

•will believe this argument. But lue cannot hel[) our

-want of faith in the prophetic fire of the soothsayer. The
mantle of Elijah does not grace his shoulders. If, how-

ever, the union can be effected by so insignificaiit a cir-

cumstance as the election or defeat of Andrew Jackson

—

or, indeed, of any man— its value may be easily calcubit-

ed, even by a less expert political arithmetician than Dr.

Cooper, it would not be worth preserving, and the

} sooner it is dissolvr-d the better. It would save a quan-

tity of ii.kshed, at least, on the subject of the tanll'and

constitutional construction—"a consummation most de-

voutly to be wished."

tTlie principle of this resolution has also been adopt-

ed by Viiginia and Georgia, if we recollect rightly.

ing boats and raits may not be dashed to pieces, and our
farmers, carrying their own products to market, arrive

safely: that the jurisdiction over salt water may not be
extended to rivers in the interior! This, however, not
being clearly ascertained, we suppose that every stone
thrown into the Delaware, must noiu be regarded as a

"blow at the constitution," and that the work should be
abandoned—or, at least, not further assisted at the nation's

cost, as the Louisville and Portland canal has been dis-

posed of. It was lawful, a little while since, to improve
the navigation of the Ohio—but it's not lawful now.

The following is the amount of stone received at the

Delaware breakwater from March 24ih to June 23d,

1 830, inclusive:

From Leiper and Crosby, 12,850 perches.

Given Jaques, 5,114

J. F. Hill, 3,023

G. White k Co.* 8,463

B. Bartol.* 276

29,732

The quantity received last year was 23,570 perches.

The Mississippi. A western paper states, that the

agent employed by the government, captain Shreve, has

perfectly succeeded in rendering about three hundred
miles of the river as harmless as a mill pond, and will,

in the course of a shoit period, remove every obstruction

from Trinity to Bali^i. His plan is to run down the

snags with a double steam boat,- the bows are connected

by a tremendous beam plated with iron; he puts on a

heavy head of steam, and runs the snags down: they

are found uniformly to break off at the point of junction

with the bottom of the river and float away.

|C3^If Providence had intended that tliese "snags"
should be deposited in the Mississippi, it is impious to

remove them; and, as they are local, it is as unconstitu-

tional to spend the public money in destroying that

locality, as to remove the mud from its place in the har-

bor of Baltimore. Let capt. Shreve and his "double

steam boat" be sent adrift into the gulf of Mexico, where

the gulf steam will divest them of locality, and locate

them no ivliere at all! I'here will then not be any dis-

pute about their generality.

IxFAMOcs coxdcct! The ship Anacreon arrived at

Norfolk hist week from Liverpool, with 168 passengers,-

three-fourths ofwhom -were transported English paupers,

cast on our shores, at about four pound ten shillings a

head, to get rid of the cost of maintaining them! And
a great part of these are from 50 to 60 years of age

—

some older! C/iar% will give some ol these a passage

to Baltimore, and we undertake to say that we shall sup-

port at least tliirty of this cargo of live stock in our poor

house, next winter,! to relieve Britsh agriculturalists of

the burthen of keei)in.a; them. If there was barbarity

enough in the United States to ship-off our old worn-out

negroes to England, by cargoes, would their landing b«

permitted? We would not be cruel—but must resist, to

the utmost possible point, such infamous speculations on

our pockets. John Bull has "squeezed his orange," but

insolenllv casts the skin in oi^r faces.

It seems that many parishes in Engt.-ind have adopted

this plan for relieving themselves of their old and decay-

ed paupers. The landing of sach must be prevented;

and we trust that the general assembly of Maryland will

adopt some strong regulations on the subject, and prevent

the taxation of the good peoi)le of this slate for the sup-

port ofthe British government. It will not accept our

flour to feed Englishmen at home, though offered at one

haif less price than their own, in exchange even tor cali-

coes; and we rausi forbid the eating of it here by English

paupers, at our expense.

"From the Palisades, N. y.

t We have a large proportion of these miserable! from

Eiio- land and Ireland. Measures must he taken to shut

the^doors of the asylums, tor our own unfortunate poor,

ao-ainst ;ili sueh inh'imsn impositions. Let them be pded

up in th^ halls of the houses of the British consuls, and

Britiuh humanity take charge of them—/>a^ their passa-

ges BACK. A&AIN, OR FEED THEM.
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Free blacks. The Mille(lp;eville Recorder says:

"All the soulliern stHtes vill follow the example ol'

Oliio and Louisi:\iia [in expelling tree blacks]; and the

northern states may or may not receive an accession of

])opulation from us. If they do not, they will show to

the world that language and actions are different things."

I>EATUEn AT^D ITS MANUFACTURES have a probable

annual value greater than tiiat of the whole crop of cot-

ton in the United Ststes, and emjjloy niimy more of ''the

people"—the tax-payinsj, musket-beariny; \)eople. There
were, it is likely, more "sons of St. Crispin" in tlie revo-

lutionary army,tlian several of the present most clamor-

ous of the old states supplied, all being told, that they

furnished as n gul-.ir soldiers. The hearts of fiee per-

sons who labor with their own hands, are generally in

"the right ])lace," tiioiigh tlieir fiends sometimes go

wrong. All the leather branches have been encowug-
c(l—puoTr.CTEi); :ind gi-iat success lias attended them
all. We are not indebted to England for our soak, and

we have American itnilevstandings! To bring about

these results, raw hides have been admitted free of duty

—

because the home production is altogether inadequate

to the supply of certain indispensable kinds—and yet a

"grave and reverend sei;ator"—(for so all senators

should be) from Missouri, has offered a hoax in the shape

of a duty on hides imported! It is the very age of wild

speculation.

We were led to these remarks on the suggestion of

a valued friend, that the ingenuity of our countrymen
might be advantageously applied to the discovery of a ma-
chine for grinding tanners' bark, superior to the cast-iron

mills noxv in use— which suH'er a great waste of the

'Uiinin," in the hard lumps which they leave—small it

is true, but still large enough to prevent the escape of

the "tanin," in the ordinary processes of the manufac-
ture of leather, which, as our friend says, must be evi-

dent to any one who will select a handful of the ground

rather than ,1merican slates should be sold for thirty-

three per cent, less than the British always taxed us for

them, nntil -uic heqan to make them Jhr onrselves; and

then,,lohn's conscience induced him to lower the price!

But we shall beat him at that game also.

The importation of foreign slates will soon be '•'done

up"—unless the tariff be repealed, and the British may
again glut the market, or su])ply it scantily, as interest

shall dictate. [Let American boys ^'calculate^' oa
American slates. Amen!]

Natai. The Brandywine, capt. Ballard, with the

Erie and Shark, were at Pensacola on the I3th June.

The frigate crossed the bar without difficulty. The Bos-
ton has sailed from New York, for Algiers, with com.
Porter; and the Concord from Norfolk, for Russia, with

Mr. Randolph.
M!i. Randolph partook of a public dinner at Norfolk

on Saturday last, and departed on Sunday, in the Con-
cord lor St. Petersburg. On being toasted, he delivered'a

short speech, the substance of which is given in the He-
rald as follows:

Mr. Randolph responded to the toast in a brief bet

pithy address, in which he gave the true toiich of his

own peculiar manner; but our recollection does not as-

sist us sufficiently lor us to attempt even an outline of it.

We do remember, however, that he spoke of the dynas-

ty of the St»arts, (meaning thereby, we presume, the

Adams's), and warned his countrymen to beware of "re-

stnraiion governments." We also understood him to

say, in substance, that his mission was a special one, and
that in accepting it he was actuated solely by the desire

of evincing his continued confidence in an administration

to which he had originally given his support, and not by
the paltry consideration of an outfit. He concluded by
expressing, in very handsome terms, his thanks for the

distinguished honor conferred on him by the company,
15etween eighty and ninety persons were at the dinner.

bark regarded as spent, dry the lumps, bruise them The toasts were generally on the "high pressure princi-

erse the powder in soft w ater. The pie," as to internal improvements and the tariff, &c.in a mortar, and imm
bark used in tanning is an expensive material—and the

demand is incre:ising faster than the supply. We should

think it easy for our ingenious machinists to contrive

something to prevent this waste of matter, and the pros-

pect of reward invites them to attempt it. An indepen-

dent fortune might soon be derived trom a machine to

effect this, if to be lurnished at a moderate price.

Wool. We are glad to bear tiiat the farmers are re-

ceiving an advance of from 5 to 10 cents per lb. on dif-

ferent qualities, com])ared with last gear's prices of their

wool—Full biuod 50 cents—grade Cu to 44, inferior ;>4,

Stc. The "system," though yet under many difficulties,

will accomplish wonders, if the south \\\\\ permit the

tarmers in noitii and the middle and the west to have
a market for their productions.

Slates. A few days since we received some beautiful

specimens of school-slates trom the extensive manulac-
tory of Mr. James M. Porter, near Easton, Pennsylva-
nia; and since then there lias bei^n deposited with us others

equally valuable, with specimens ot ver}' superior pen-
cils, from the manufactory of Mr. Thomas Symington,
in lialtiniore, established two months since,—but now,
(or the first time made known to us. Indeed, we are tak-

ing so many steps up the "ladder oi independence," that

it IS not easy to keep an account of them!
It appears that these sh^tes arc at lower prices than

the English or Welsh, which have nearly as good a quali-

ty—and a reduction in the [jresent moderate price is ex-
pected from improved machinery and increased expe-
rience. The old, or rex'cmte dot), will piobably be
wholly taken otf in favor of consunurs, though this ma-
iiulaclure owes its existence to the protecting duty, re-
cently levied. The price of roofing slates lias been re-

duced one-tldrd,'\n consequence of the soiitliern notions
of a idx laid to enrich manufactures! It is difficult to
know what the anii-larifiiles wish, except that we shouki
be dependent on EiigUmd. The greater the reduction
ill the selUng price ol a commodity, the more they growl
^mwl taxation upon it! 'J'hcy would prelcr that the
quarries from wlienee these slates are deiived should have
remained valueless, as they had been "since the iluod'"—

We shall give some of them. Mr. Randolph seemed
much deliglited with the mark of attention paid to him.

Mil. Batitost. A great dinner was given to this sena-

tor from Missouri, at Cincinnatti, on the 18th ult. of

which we intend to a give a pretty full account in our
next—with some proceedings at Charleston S. C. at a

dinner given on Thursday last to Messrs. Hayne and
Th'aylon. We shall have "both sides," in high stile!

Mr. Barton's speech, for point and /brce, surpasses any
thing that we have ever seen from him, and is not too

long for insertion. It is slated that when the health of

"Henry Clay—the father of the American system," was
given—an unparalleled scene of excitement followed^

with a cheering, that seemed "sufficient to bring the build-

ing on the heads" of the company.
Mr. Barton was waited on by a deputation from Louis-

ville, and would also partake of a public dinner there.

The "Troup" and "Clark" parties in Geohoia.
We have never been able to understand the difference

between those parties which have so long and so violent-

ly waged war upon one another in Georgia—for as to ex-
terior operations, both seemed influenced by the same ge-
neral principles. The iullowing paragraphs afford us
some hints on the subject.

The Milledgeville Statesman, the leading paper of

the Clarh part)-, says:

"When we are again asked, what is the diftercncc be-

tween the Troup and the Clark parties of Georgia

—

we shall re])ly—read gen. Hayne''s speech on Foot's re-

solutions.—That contains the doctrines of the Troup
party.—Then read .Mr. Livingstones %\>mQ\\ on the same
occasion— that contains tlie doctrines of the Clark party.

They cannot be better expressed."
To this the Milledgeville Recorder, a leading print of

the Truiif) party, replies:

"Thank you, kind sir, 'we owe you one.'—Not con-

tent lor choosing for yourselves, you must also make a

choice for us. But this is a privilege we have not grant-

ed, riic Troup party as a body, do not acquiesce in the

doctrines advanced by gen. liayne.—Individuals of that

party may think with him, or with Grundy, or Rowan,
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er Livingston, orSmitli, of South Carolina. The latter,

who does not agree -with gen. Hayne in political matters,

is more a favorite with the Troup party than IL is."

The "Macon Messenger," also a " Troup" paper,

says

—

"We see in a few papers a disposition to "calcnhite

the value of the union" by a standard that an honest and

reflecting people do not, :ind will not, admit. VV^e have

determined its value, so far as to satisfy ourselves, tliat it

is too valuable to be trifled with, without greater cause

than has yet e.\istetl.—True we have reason tor com-
plaint; but we can endure, when to correct such evil in

the way prescribed, would be to castaway tliat wiiiuii is

valuable beyond all price. We will yet hope from our

rulers to receive equal and exact justice. We have ever

been found among those ready to assert and defend the

rights of the states; and thus shall always he touud. But
to that which has lately been termed the "Carolina doc-

trines," so far as founded in reiison, we can respond; to

their madness we must descent; their advocates scandal-

ize, and sap the three pillars which support our constitu-

tion."

Fhance and Aloiehs. There is much speculation

in the British papers concerning the objects of the formi-

dable expedition about to leave France for Algiei-s. It

is suspected that the latter, aftei' conquering the country,

will occupy it—which, it seems, will Ije resisted by Eng-
land. We think it most probable that such views are en-

tertained by France; and it is positively stated that there

exists at least a good understanding on the subject with

the pacha of Egypt— it being supposed also, that he is to

come in for a share of the spoils of the Uarbary states.

The acquisition of this territory would powerfully add

to the prosperity and greatness of France. The excess of

population that she has in its vicinity, pure climate and

rich soil, would soon cause it to be thickly inhabited by

an intelligent and industrious people, adding immensely
to the wealth and commerce of the parent country, fear-

ful objects in the eyes of John Bull, who regards the

prosperity ot any foreign nation as cause for a ^'just and
necessary loar''''—for John wills it that all prosperity

shall centre in himself. Whoever makes cloths or ca-

licoes—buttons or fish hooks, is his ^'rival." We shall

see the result. But if France holds Algiers as a colony,

a very material effect on the commerce and condition of

nations will soon follow it. The lands occupied by the

Barbary states were once esteemed the garden of the

world—and might again deserve the appellation, under
a liberal and enlightened government. Cotton would
probably become the leading article for exportation.

Enough of it might be g^o^^n in Algiers for the supply
of all Europe, without at all encroaching on lands want-
ed for other purposes; and perhaps also, large quan-
tities of sugar, coffee. Sec. The. nearness of such a co-

lony to France would incalculably add to its value. And
if a million of the French [leople should [lass over the

Mediterranean, they would hardly be missed at home.
The new country opened to civilization, would instantly

become the asylum of the industrious poor on the north
side of the sea—arriving in crowds from France, Spain
and Italy. A nation at it were, might be built up in a

few years. What has happened, even in the growth of
Ohio, might be only as a type of what shall be brought
about in Algiers, because ot the greater facilities for emi-
gration, and the dense population from which the colony
would be constantly fed. The voyage from France to

Algiers, by means of sleam boats and other vessels, may
be made in from two to four days—according to wind and
weather.

The Black Sea has been opened to American vessels,

in consequence of the treaty of Adrianople, between Rus-
sia and Turkey, which provides for the admission of the

vessels of all powers at peace with the sultan. Com.
Biddle, in the Java, accompanied by the Lexington, was
about to visit Constantinople.

The veto. A large meeting of the people of Fayette
county, Ky, was held at Lexington on the '21.st ult. at

which, among othei's, the following resolutions, tiioui;h

opposeil, were passed by large majorities.

Resolved, That this meeting cannot but consider the
president's refusal ot his approbation to bills providing
for intei'nal improvements, and among otiiers to that in

aid of the Louisville canal, a work in which a moiety of
the states of this union are more or less directly interest-
ed, as cviilence of a fixed and settled pur|)osc of opposi-
tion to internal improvements duririg his administra-
tion.

Resolved, That an amendment of the constitution
ought in the opinion of this meeting to be made, restrain-

ing the VL'tn of the president, so that a bill returned by
him with his objections, should become a law, if it be sub-
sequently passed by u majority of all the members elected

to eacli branch of congress, instead of two-thirds of a
house, as now required.

We shall give the proceedings at length, hereafter.

VACCiJTATiojf. Tiie following facts, stated in a pro-
clamation of the mayor of New York, exciting the peo-
ple to secure themselves against tlie small pox, is as strong

a proof of the etlicacy of vaccination as ever was otler-

ed.—
The ship Brunswick sailed from London with 215 pas-

sengers, of whom

—

Sixty-eight were vaccinated and escaped, 68
Twenty-tlu'ee inoculated, 23
Five escaped unprotected by either previous

disease, 5

Ten have had small pox i>reviously, 10
Five have ilied on the passage, S

One hundred and four now labor under, or are

convalescent from smallpox, 104

Total, 215
The number of deaths by that fearful disease is un-

commonly small, in proportion to the amount affected

with it.

The presidest, on passing through Frederick, Mary-
land, was invited to a public dinner. A committee of fifty

six was appointed to make arrangements, and another of
five to address a note to him on the subject—which service

they performiTd as loUows:
Frederick, June IS, 1830.

Sir: The undersigned liave been delegated by our
republican fellow citizens of Frederick, uiion your un-
expected arrival amongst them, to offer you a cordial

welcome, and to express to you their unaltered confi-

dence in your integrity, patriotism and political wisdom.
Called to the dischart;e of the important duties, inci-

dent to the elevated station you occupy, by the decisive

voice of a commanding majority of the American people,

it might reasonably have been hoped, that to the just

measures of your administration, a candid and liberal sup-

port would have been accorded, by all classes of your
fellow-citizens. If in this hope, we have been partially

disapiiointed, the result furnishes but another evidence

of the intolerance of party, and of its uncontrolable ten-

dency to distort every act, however praiseworthy, origi-

nating with political adversaries. It is, nevertheless,

satisfactory to reflect, that to the general course and mea-
sures ot your administration, the approbation of a very

large proportion of the people of these states, has been

cheerfully awarded; and that the march of public opinion

in their and your vindication, has been steadily onward.

In this approving sentiment, those whom we represent,

cordially concur; and, as an evidence of their undiminish-

ed respect and confidence, have instructed us to invite

you to partake with them of a public dinner to-morrow

at 5 o'clock

We have the honor to be, with sentiments of the pro-

foundest respect, your fellow citizens.

Wm. Tyleji, Aii.M. Shriver, Jno. Neiisoh',

F. Thomas, Wji. M. Beall, Committee.

To JlndreiB Jackson, president of the United States.

The president's reply.

Gentlemen: The cordial welcome given to me on this

occasion, by my republican fellow-citizens of Frederiek,

commands a return of my most sincere thanks, which I

trust will not be the less acceptable on account of my
iiiabilitv to partike with them of a public dinner to mor-

Irow. The objects of my visit to Tennessee, allho' not
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entirely of a public nature, do not admit of tlie delay to

which my rtturii to VVasliinj^ion, niiglit be subjected, if

they were made to yield to tiie pleasure which the hos-

pitality ot my friends, especially when accompanied by

such flattering evidences of confidence and esteem as are

now offered iti my behalf, is so well calculated to pro-

duce.

lu the discharge of the duties which I have been called

upon to perform, I am supported liy tiie consoling re-

flection tliat I have acted according to the liest lights of

my judgment—and it is a source of the deepest regret

that these have not allowed me to concur on all subjects

yith a majority of the two houses of congress. Where
v/e have differed howevei-, the grounds I trust, have been

candidly slated to the people, to whom all the functiona-

ries of our government ought to look not merely for the

decision of our constitutional differences, but of expedi-

ency also, when, in the opinion of either branch of tlie

legislative power, they may endanger the safety and pros-

perity ofthe union. Whatever may be the issue of these

cases of disagreement, I felt satisfied that tlie appeals to

the sovereign tribunal which they have suggestetl, can-

not be productive of any mischief to the country at large;

and I cannot but regard the spirit in which this portion

of the community is exercising its part of the power over

them, as a most gratifying proof the wisdom of recur-

ring frequently to the fundamental principles which they

will bring into discussion.

I tender to you, gentlemen, individually, and to those

you represent, my earnest wishes for your prosperity

and happiness; and have the honor to be, most respect-

fully, Yourob't servant, ANDREW JACKSON.
iMessrs. Ji'm. Tyler, Jlbin. Shriver, John jYekon,

F. Thomas, Win. M. Beall.

The Chksapeake and Ohio canal appears to be go-

ing on handsomely. The "National Intelligencer" of

.the 29th, says—
"The distance from Seneca to Georgetown, is twenty-

two miles. The principal works on this portion of the

canal, are twenty-four locks of hewn stone, a large basin

common to W^ashington and Georgetown, said to cover
eight and a fourth acres of land, and to embrace one and
a half miles of shore or wharf; five or six stone bridges

in Georgetown, eiglit large culverts and several smaller
ones, two dams built on a new plan, entirely of solid ma-
sonry, several walls, which vary from forty to filty feet

in height, and upwards of a iniie of enibanktiunt forty

feet high; the whole finished in a slyle which at once re-

flects credit on the work, and genius of the age in which
it has been accomplished. The whole line is now near-
ly completed from Genrgetown to the Point of Rocks,
a distance of forty-four miles; and, but for the legul con-
troversy growing out of the occupation of that point by
the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, the whole
line would have been finished to Harper's Ferry this

season. The first two miles of the canal, above Georjje-
town, are seventy feet wide at the surface of the wat"=r,

and seven feet deep; the next two miles ai-e eighty feet

wide and six feet deep. This portion derives itsujiply
of water from the Potomac, five miles above the town,
aud is so planned that a branch may be conducted to

Alexandria, one to Baltimore, and one to the navy yard.
At this latter place dry docks can be constructed pos-
bessiog advantages over any others in the world. The
remaining distance to the Point of Rocks, the width of
the canal wdl be sixty feet, and its depth six feet.

•'In the short distance of twenty-two miles, now com-
plete (or vei7 nearly so) one hundred and ninety feet
of lockage are embraced, or rather more than one-third
of the lockage from tide water to Cumbtrland; so that
assuming for truth (what is not the case) that the charac-
ter of the ground ovc-r the remaining distance is as diOi-
pultaswhat has been passed, there will result, on the
score of lockage alone, a diminution of expense per
mile in the rem:iining distance, of seven thousand dollars.
But, the fact IS, the canal has now passed over the most
difhcuUgrimiid.
"Such has been the scarcity of earth in so.me places,

that It became necessary to construct the tONvin- path of a
wall of solid stone work."
[The water will be slowly let into that part t.f the

canal between the Little Falls and Seneca on the ^th July

—but it will not he Jit!ed (or a considerable time. A
jiacket boat is building to ply upon it—and willafibrd a

delightful excursion.

We heartily wish that the parties would settle their dis-

pute about the "Point of Rocks"—and peaceably pass
that point together so far as Harper's Ferry; frota

whence we suppose that only one of the great works now
going on will proceed to the west. The immense quan-
tity of produce which will reach that point, may proceed
either to fJidtimore or Washington, as desired by its own-
ers, and as experience shall shew most profit in doing.]

IdP" f'he number of passengers over the Baltimore
and Ohio rail road to Ellicott's Mills, increases every
day. It is expected that the receipts may soon amount to

1,.500 dollars a week—the second track being finished.

Many distinguished strangers, that they may the belter

realize the benefits of this work, are not content with a

single irip,out and in, and, with two or more, yet remain
unsatisfied.

Delaware. Mr. Milligan having declined the office

of chancellor of this state, to which he was named ty the
governor on the decease of Mr. Ridgely, Kensey Johns,
esq. chief justice, and father of the present member in

congress, has been appointed in his stead.

Canada. The journey from Quebec to New Yorkj
six hundred miles, was lately made by T. Vaughan, esq.

of Montreal, in 8l| hours, including stoppages of 9 hours
47 minutes.
Up to the 9th June 256 vessels and 8,603 settlers had

arrived at Quebec, the present season, against 221 ves-

sels and 4,928 settlers, for same time in the last.

Disputed bousbatit. The Boston Centinel ofthe
23rd June, says—despatches from Mr. Preble, our min-
ister in Holland, arrived here on Sunday in the Augusta
from Rotterdam, and have been sent on to Washington.
We learn verbally, that the sufijecl of the northern
boundary of the U. States was betore the king ofthe Ne-
therlands, as sovereign arbitrator of the controversy be-
tween us and Great Britain; that the ministers of the two
nations were engaged in giving necessary explanations
of the numerous documents presented to him; but that no
calculations had ijeen made when the result of the um-
pirage would be disclosed.* That result it was anticipa-

ted would be worthy of the justice and impartiality of his

Netherlands' majesty. He had recently made a short
visit to Amsterdam, and, as rejiortcd, on important busi-

ness. Preparations were making at the Hague, at the
last date, tor the temporary removal of the court to
Brussels—where the ministers would repair.

"CnEArER THAN cuEAP. " The judiciary committee
of the house of representatives of New Hampshire have
reported, that Isaac Long had given bonds to furnish the

state with 600 copies of the laws, bound in sheep, and
lettered, /Vee of expense, and to give a five dollar bill for

the privilege of furnishing them.
Mr. Long, no doubt, gives these copies to obtain the

copy-right ofthe laws.

FtiiiEiGN ARTICLES. Loudon papers ofthe 18th May
have been received— the king's symptoms had been much
alleviated, and hopes were entertained that he was out
of immediate danger.
The second reading ofthe Jews bill was refused in the

house of commons— 165 for it, 288 against it.

The French expedition was embarking against Algiers,

—in all 50,000 men, 35,000 of the army and 15,000 of
the navy.

The mother of Napoleon, aged 83, was expected to

die at Rome, in consequence of a fall, by which her thigh

was broken. She was possessed of immense wealth.

The dukeof Reichsladt (Napoleon's son) is declared her
heir, but she has devised many millions of francs to her
children, and for various purposes. The artists of Rome
appear to have been exceedingly attached to her.

*As the convention by which the high parties agreed to.

refer the important sulject to some friendly sovereign,
was not signed till April 1828.—the result cannot rea-
sonably be expected lor some months to come.
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The total revenue received from Scotland during the

year 1829 was £2,525,1 14.

A young man in England who had swallowed a quanti-

tr of prussic acid, was cured by inhaling chlorine gas for

the space of an hour.

William Wakefield, who was concerned in the abduc-

tion of Miss Turner, has been liberated from Lancaster

castle, the term of his imprisonment for the misdemea-
nor of which he was convicted having expired.

The Manchester Courier states that the late sir llo-

bert Peel allowed his eldest son £l'2,000 per annum,
his second son £6,000, his other sons £3,000 each, and
his daughters £1,500 each, and that his immense proper-

ty is to be divided in these proportions. [Sir Robert, we
think, was a calico printer.]

Gore's Advertiser of the 20th recommends the emi-
grants to the United States to provide themselves witii

gold, and not to burden themselves with luggage, wear-
ingapparel only excepted.—[Good advice.]

The congress of Colombia, and that of Veneaeula
were both lately in session, at the same time. Paez has
been elected "supreme provisional chief" of the latter.

The aflfairs of the country remained unsettled.

An attempt was made to assassinate the British consul
at Port au Prince. President Boyer offered a reward
of $4,000 for the detection of those concerned.
The members of parliament seem much perplexed to

ascertain the actual state of the commerce and tonnage of

the nation. Some say they are prosperous—others, that

they are declining.

We have late accounts from Buenos Ayres. A brisk

war seems to be going on against the Indians. Tiie ex-

portation of gold and silver had been prohibited—flour

ninety dollars, (in paper money), per barrel; doubloons
113 dollars each.

Later accounts from Europe shew that though the king
of England had been relieved—no strong hope was en-
tertained that he could last long.

The king of France has ordered a new election for

members of the chamber of deputies. It is doubtful

whether the offensive character of that body will be ma-
terially changed.

The French forces destined for Algiers embarked on
the Ifith May—with the cry of "vive le roi." The com-
mander in chief, count Bourmont, issued a spirited order
of the day on the 10th, alter the troops had tjetn inspect-

ed by the Dauphin There are many strong indications

of a design in France to hold Algiers as a colony. In-

deed, it seems that a corps of civil officers was to accom-
pany the expedition.

The sultan was making great efforts to fit oat his navy—30 ships of the line were preparing for sea. Many
Greek seamen had entered his serviee.

Our minister at London, Mr. McLane, is said to have
had some further interviews with the earl of Aberdeen.
The cultivation of tobacco is greatly extending in Ire-

land.

INTERESTING SCRAPS.
The population of Hagers-town is 3,257—1.207 free

while mwles, 1,341 do. females, 350 slaves and 269 free
persons of color; of whom tliere are 3 aliens, 2 deal' and
dumb and 2 blind. Pop. in 1820—2,757; increase 500
Erie, Pa. contains 1,451 inhabitants— of whom 48 are
colored, one being a slave. Charleston, Mass. has 8,335
inhabitants—in 1820, 6,951. Auburn N. Y. has a popui:
tion of 3,827—exclusive of the convicts in the state prison,
who amount to 650. Utica has 8,320 inhabitants- 5,040
in 1825.—Dayton, O. has a population of 2,934—in-

crease in II months 576. Sleubenville, O. 3,153. Co-
lumbus 2,200. Canton, O. 1,496.

The passage between Philadelphia and Baltimore was
made last week by the Union line, in 9 hours, 13 minutes.
The tow-boat Lackawanna arrived at New York lust

week, with five hundred Ions of coal, Irom the mines of
the Hudson and Delaware canal co.

The expenses for the support of the poor of the city of
New York, during the p;ist year, amounted lo one hun-
dred and twenty Jour thousand dollavsr

Gold has been discovered in Souihbriilge, Mass. in

small quantities, but pure. It is stated that in M<Do-

nough CO. Georgia, four men obtained in one day's dig-
ging, gold to the value of 1,290 dollars. The searcliiiig
tor gold now employs a great many persons, scattered
over a very large tract of country.
The returns for the present year shew that the milita-

ry strength of New Hampshire is ';.'9,149 mtn: viz. caval-
ry 1,588, artillery, 1,588, infantry 24,970, riflemen 1,003.
Three sisters, all enciente, emigrating to Hik United

Stales, from Rotterdam to Baltimore, were confined on
the passage, and died—also two of the children. Their
husbands were with them.
A Mr. Mehaffy, one of the candidates for sheriff, in

Lancaster county, states in his advertisement, that if

elected, he will use his "best endeavors loprevent 7naso7is

from being selected as jurymen." If sucii a declaratiou
is a passport to oflicc, "God save the commonwealth."

[ Dnvningslo'.vn Democrat.
Air plant.—The New York (jazette of Wednesday

says—"This very rare plant is now in full bloom at

Thorburn's. This plant is a native of Venezuela, where
it is found on trees and in the clefts of rocks. It is one
of the most singular and beautiful flowers ever exhibited
in this country."

It appears that the cochineal insect has, after several
attem[(ts, been successfully introduced into .lava. The
product is said fully to e(jual the American. The breed-
ing of silk -worms was also [iroceeding, and the cultivation

ot the teu-phint \)rom\iin\ success.

The tolls on the Miami can;d amounted to §,3,919 20
in the month of M.iy.
The "working men" in the city of New York, follow^

ing the lead of those of Albany, have nominated general
Root as governor of the state.

On the 13th ult. a team of six noble hoi'ses were all

killed by a stroke of lightning, near Lexington, Ohio.
The driver, who was close to them, as well as the wagon
itself, escaped without damage.

Wilson, the mail robber, sentenced to have been hung
yesterday, in company with Porter, has been pardoned
by the president of the United States, so far as the pun-
ishment was capital; but is to be imprisoned at hard labor

for life. Porter, we su[)pose, has been executed. He
was certainly the ring leader in the offences which have
cost him his life.

There has been a great break upon the Erie canal—60
feet of the Ironduquoit embankment, 50 feet deep, was
carried away. There was also a break near Fort Gib-
son: 500 men were employed in repairing damages.

POLITICAL SCRAPS, MEMORANDUMS AND
REMARKS.

At a public dinner recently in Charleston, S. C. in ho-
nor ofJl/r. Poinsett, the following toast was given^
By Langdon Cheves: The union—May it be preserv-

ed; but, if it be, it will be by a reform which shall make
it serve the great purposes for which it was instituted

—

the equal security an(i protection ot the rights, the inte-

rest, the honor and the feelings of all the parts of the

confederacy.
[There was a time when an if about the union, in the

mouth of an intelligent man, would have been deemed
little less than madness or treason. Now its dissolution

is as freely canvassed in South Carolina as though it waa

a thing almost indiflxrent. Even siuh « man as Mr.
Chc;ves, whose strong mind should temiier feelings not

less strong, cannot it would seem resist the infection ot

the atmosphere to which he has returned—and he too

talks about the union with an //I— It would pain us to

believe thnt .Mr. Cheves, like another resident of South

Carolina, Dr. Cooper—who was for a long time what

Mr. Clieves has just ceased to be, a citizen ot Pennsyl-

vania—has one set of opinions lor Carolina and another

for Pennsylvania; yet assuredly in Pennsylvania Mr.
Clieves did n.it take any public occasion thus to fling

doubts upon the duration of that union, which while N.
York and Pcnnsylvimia, and the east and the west, shall

maintain it, the soiuh may vaiidy hope to sever.]

{jY. Y. Jlmencan.

The point \vhii>.h can be imparted to a paragraph by

italicising a single word, is very happily illustrated ni the

one below.
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We lenrn that Mr. John Randolph has positively rc-

eepted the mission to Russia. No one could nddnce

more or s'ronger claims to the designation ot' envoy ex-

traordmary. [J^Tat. G'az.

Mr. Evert-lt, in his speech ngainst the Indian bill, in-

troiluced offici;il statements thai the lndi;ins who emij^rat-

ed west of the Mississippi, were in a very deslitiileaiul

sufTei'ing; condition; so much so, iiidetd, that the living

child had oflen been hnnedwitli liie diad mollier, fm

•want of sustenance. Mr. Lewis, of Alal)araa, said tiiat

the gentleman's appeal to the sympathy of the house re-

minded him of ail old maid of his acijiiaintancc, who
jiitied a goose because il had to go barufoot in winter.

Mr. Everett replied that he could see no resemldance

between the two eases; and if the honoraide member
could do so, ho envied iiim neither his discernment nor

Ids humanity.

The following is given as a list of the senalofs of the

U.S. whose period of service will expire on the 4th

March next

—

1 Barton, of Missouri, 9 Marks, of I'tnn.

S Burnet, of Ohio, 10 McKinley, of Ala.

S Chambers, of Md. 11 Rowan, of Ken.

4 Cliase, of Yt. 12 Sanford, of N. Y,
.'5 Hendricks, ot Ind. 13 Smith, of S. C.

f) Iredell, of N. C. 14 Willey, nl Conn.
7 .kihuslnii, of Lou. 15 Woodbury, ot N. II.

8 Kane, o|' lllinnis. 15 Forsyth, of Geo.
Messrs. Tomlinf^on and lliil have idready been elect-

ed in the place ot Messrs. WiUcy and Woodluiry.

The "Nalional Gazette" finds in the following para-

graph from the message of the jiresident, concerning the

Maysville road bill, a viitual ucknoivliulgement of the

eonstitutioiiality of the bank of the United Stales. AYIiat

vill Mr. Ritchie say to it? lie sfo/(/«/ us, because that

•we hypothelieally staled, vhal the president has affikm-
y.v. Let "verite sans jieur," sjieak to it— let him shew
truth luilliout fear—let him render "efjual justice to all

rnen."
''Although it is the duty of all to look to that sacred

instrument (the constitution) instead ot the statute book,

to repudiate at :dl times encroachments upon its spirit,

whicli are too apt to be effected by the conjuncture of

peculiar :ind facilitating circumstances, it is not less true

that the public good ;nd the nature of our political insti-

tutions require that individual diU'erences should 3 ield to

a well settled acijuicsteuce of the jieople and confeder-
ated authorities, in particular constructions of the consti-

tution, on doubtlul points. Not to concede this much to

the spirit of our institutions, would impair tlieir stabili-

ty, -and (kleat the obji.-cts ot the constitution itself."

The "CaroliJiian,^' a journal ptiblis-hed at Edgefield,
S. C. says—
"There now remains but one alternative for ns. We

must now lely upon the spirit and tnerg) and patriotism
of our own state. There can no longer be- an) doulit in

relation to the courte to be pursued. Ail must be united
on this subject. We m.ust louk to the constitutional re-

medy in otir hands. Our duty to ourselves, to our fa-

thers, and to our posterity, r( ipiire it. Our state must
assume a stand worthy ot heisell— o( what she was in

ITTG. She must ihi^ow hcrsell upon her soveLeignt}',
and ill this attitude; clieck the usurpations ol tlie Icderal
government, nullity the odious system which is tonsum-
ing her vitals, ftnd' protect her citizens in the enjoyment
ot their national and constitutional rights. Tins is the
course for us; in il abides our only salvation. And its

adoption involves the momentous (juestioii ol timid, un-
manly, and inglorious submission to an absolute loss ot
our rights, or a bold, tearless, patriotic, coiislilutional
vindication of them.

"

From th,- mmt;. "We have not room to present our
thonglus Inliy, lait onr conclusion is, that South Caroli-
na will be recreant 111 her best inierests and dean st lights,
il she penult herself to be lulled into submissi.iu bv aii\
casual adv;n,t;.ge. 'i'lie etl". el alieaflv pniduei <l In' her
delermined spirit, siiould slpinulaie her to addiiidiiiil ex-
ertions of hc! sovereigiiti until tin- conbliliilioii be restor-

ed to its pristine vigor nnd purity, and the union be plac-
ed beyond the reach of contingency by the equalization

of its burthens and benefits. The examfile of qen. Jack-
son, in jiullifinuff one itHconstitiilioudl ia-zv, slionid he an
adtlitiontil iiidiicenient to ike state to nnllifu all the lisnr-

pations of tlie general government, of ^l'hich she com-
plains. "

'i'lie "National Intelligencer" has the Ibllowing re-

marks on this eliullilion—
We iierceive that even the Richmond Enquirer begins

to be alarmed at tiie extent of the doctrine wdiich, we be-
lieve, governor (Ji'es was the first to conceive, and the
Enquirer the first to jiromulgale. It is thus that visiona-

ry men do mischief. The more powerful their influence,

the more dangerous they are, even to themselves. When
they find themselves on the verge of the prtcipice to

which they have been urging others, and all ready to

plunge into chaos together, the stoutest hearts quail, and
repent. Ot this disposition we see some evidence in

the following recent language of the Enquirer:
"While we have such weapons as truth placed in our

hand, such cbamiiions as are now rallying under the
banner of the constitution ami the principles of free

trade, such prospects as the rapid extinction of the pub-
lic debt open upon ns, ought we to rush into such a

scheme of dismemberment as the Engefield paper pro-
poses? Ought we *n despair of the republic' We say

to him "pause, pause, for lieaven's sake!"
The Enquirer should have thought of this before. It

should have fxniscd before it sounded the trumpet for the
onslaught, which it now deprecates.

The Chera-ic fS. C.) Jiepnblican, speaking of the
veto on the jiassage of the iMaysville road bill, says

—

"J^et the south derive no encouragement from this unex-
pected exercise of tiie president's legitimate prerogative;
let it not flatter itselt that it is to give a new direction te

the opinions of a majority on tliis momentous question,

or tiiat it is destified to introduce a salutary reform into

our government by imposing a eonstitutional limit upon
the exercise of this power. The actual condition of the
national treasury, rendered it imperative upon the pre-
sident to put his veto upon the bill. The angry crimina-
tion aiul lecrimiiiatioti which soon toUowed in the house
of representatives, sufficiently shows the inflexible deter-
mination of a majority to enforce their opinions even at

the hazard of tlie union; to be discouraged by no deleat

—

to despair at no reverse. We have then no cause for

congratulation—the course for South Carolina to pursue
remains obviously ilie same. I'he late act reducing the

duty on salt and molasses, evinces the most refined and
subtle policy, nothing shoit of a determination on the

part of a majority, il possible, to perpetuate the odious
s} stem of (.xiortioii. It was intended as a propitiatory sa-

crifice to those stales whose disafl'ection was increasing,

iiiid whose interests it was iraportanl to pui chase—the
reduction of tlie duties on coffee, tea and cocoa, will

furnish a piausible pretext lor a continuance of the exist-

ing duties on other imiiorled articles. South Carolina,

then, has no resource left but to jilace herself upon her
sovereignly, i^et her act upon her declarations; let

her carry iliem out to a bold and fearless resistance to

oppressive aiul unconslilutional law."

From the Jl ivnair fS. C.J Inlelligencer, We li-ave

endeavored to view the president and speak of him as an

oFricer, and not as a man. \Vith geiieiiil Jackson, in this

aflair, we have nothing to do— it is the /ii'ei/V/e?iMvc look
to. We indeed consider him or any other man, as per-
fectly insignificant at the piesent moment. It is now, if

ever, a juiiclure in uhich principles i\vt'. every thing

—

;»(;; nolliiiig. 'I'he sliug;.;le is now for existence— not

only as in 7C for theoretical liberty, but for the [lower of
earning our bread, and kee])ingllie torch irom ourdwell-
iiigs. W lib a conviction ot this nature, it cannot be won-
dered at that we should leel unwilling logne even our
humble support, where our approbation could not go
wiih !t. Giir iriends ol the .Mercury will probably un-
derstand Us in lelerritig to inir course iluring the last

winter.

^\"ltll these feelings, we rn;hl under no )»««'.? banner.

We gi) lor the cuu.sl ilutiim cij "JO, under the I'Al.M K'r'ro

iiAN.Nmi, the li;ihi,er (if (MM eel I lit
1
3 —and \Mtli our views.
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cannot hoist the Maysville messajje as the "banner of

the constitution," or applaud the principles on which it is

founded.

But the Yorkville fS. C.J Whig observes—On the

receipt of tiie president's message on the Maysville bill

at this place, the din of preparation was heard amons;

our spirited citizens. The tidings miisi be we!come(l,

thought, if not said, every one, with all possible eclat.

—

Music was quickly out, the cannon produced, and tldr-

teen guns fired in honor of the occasion. We could not

help thinking what a formidable opposition would be met
•with from men, in whom a fervid glow of patriotism, and

a deep sense of intolerable wrongs and outrages should

move the spirit of revolt. Domestic oppressors liEWAnu!

The JV'. C. JVetubern Sentinel, with reference to late

repeals of certain duties, says

—

We fear the sanguine predictions of our worthy repre-

sentative will not be answered by the event. His ar-

dent patriotism has led him to prophecy that which he
hopes—and has so manfully struggled for. It appears to

lis that the late repeals of duties are but some more spe-

cimens of nwthevn jvgglery. They have repealed the

duties which affect tliemselves and have thereby I'ecogniz-

ed anli-tarifT principles. But alas! we are alraid that their

intention is that charity should not only begin at home
but stay at liome too. if congress should stop short in

the work of well doing— if these should be the only du-

ties repealed, doubly will the northern monopolists me-
rit this indignation of the south. We hope, however, that

these repeals are the signs of their late repentance— if

not, and they only intend to remove burdens from their

own backs—for such were the molasses and other duties;

then, we ask, who shall tell the consequences of such

double dealing. Will the south, like the sheep led to llie

shambles, "lick the hand just raised to deal the blow?"
No indeed!

Smile they at this idle threat

—

Crimson tears—-will folloio yet!

From the Columbia [S. C.) Telescope—Wiiat have
we gained'—Nothing! Nothing has taken place to induce

South Carolina to alter her plain, honest, intelligible, de-

termined course ol conduct. When the principle of pro-

tecting duties is abandoned, when the principle of ex-
pending the revenue, and emptying tiie treasury upon a

partial, electioneering, bargaining, comprising, favoring,

and therefore favorite system of internal improvement
is abandoned: when i\\e principle that a prostituted ma-
jority of congress may do what they please, and tyran-
nize as they please, over the minority, under the pretence
of general welfare, is abandoned—then, and then only,
will South Carolina cease her opposition to plunder and
usurpation: then, and then only, will she become as she
has been, a faithful and devoted member of the American
union, of sovereign and independent stales. If these
principles be not abandoned, what is our plain duty to

the constitution of our country, ourselves, to our posteri-

ty? What course does the present crisis call on us to

adopt?—NuLLiFicATioisr.

From a communication in the Charleston City Gazette,
{disapproved by the editor of that print).
The remarks of Marion and Pliny, published in the

Mercury a tew days ago, though seemingly invidious,
are proper and wise. It is now that men must be known
and distinguished. And 1 see no opportunity more ap-
propriate for this developement, than the dinner to be
given to general Hayne and Mr. Drayton. Let gentle-
men of the same sympathies, of the same politics, of the
same determination to resent and resist the encroach-
ments of the general government, on this occasion speak
out their wrongs, and prove that Ihey are not crouciiing
slaves, or the creatures of a dishonest majority. Let
every whig, every genuine Carolinian, who can feel from
the bottom of his heart the indignities cast on his native

land, be present on that day, and utter sentiments in ac-

cordance with those of his forefathers. Further remon-
strance would be unavailing: all that is lelt us is to act^

and, without concert and imaiiimiiy, without a common
impulse aiKl a fixed object, wilhoiit a knowledge of those

wlto are for us and these who are against us, (which

cannot be accomplished but in a public intercourse),
action will be made ineffectual by irresolution, and a
distraction of public opinion. Let it be known who
are whigs and who are lories. The distinction will
have to be made, and the sooner done the better. We
w.int not traitors at our convivial board and in our
councils. We want no recreant, who would refuse to
stand by the state in its need, or who would cover his
fe.'irs to resist usurpation under llie policy of lorbearance.
We want to draw a line between those who are ready lo

strike for liberty and the state, and those wlio are
governed by the wink and nod of their tariff masters

—

by a stock-jnbbiiig company—a northern monojioly, and
a class of timid citizens, too penurious to risk their
worldly gain in a conflict to save the honor of the slate.

We want none, who crying moderation, ai-e for lying
jdown to he trodden on. This word inoderation savors
ot slavery—not freedom. In the present state of things

it is anotiier name for toryism and timidity.

Come out then, whigs, native and adopted; and jiar-

ticularly you, in whose veins the blood of '70 circulates,

and assert your rights. Pay a tribute of respect to the
man who fearlessly, and by a masterly argument main-
tained the dignity of the state. Uphold him with your
smiles and your approbation. Show to a pitiful minori-
ty in Charleston, that the genius of South Carolina has
been offended— has been insulted— has been scorned

—

and show, by your sentiments, that the tariff" law shall

not only be resisted unto death, but that the right to re-
sistance is natural and constitutional, fair in the eyes
alike of God and man. Be true then to the state, and
to the spirit of your fathers. Come out with aunanimity
and concert, and gag the threatening of that timid tew,
who are thwarting the efforts of this state, to stop the en-
croachment of the general government. Let no busi-

ness keep you away; the creed of every man must now
be known, for the issue is at hand. The trial is coming,
the scabbard is thrown away, right can no longer be mea-
sured by argument, and it is prudence that demands that

the enemies of this state should be known.
CASSIUS.

THK STATE OF ITIE COUNTRY.
Since the preparation of our article concerning the

"nullifiers," we took up the following article, whiclihas
been on file for insertion, as first jiublished in the "Uni-
ted States Gazette." Without any special information,

we well know from certain facts stated, tliat tiie author of

it is a wealtiiy gentleman, formerly a great manufac-
turer in England, but for many years settled in the

United States, and without any particular interest in the

matters stated, being independent, and living on his

"means;" and also, that the member of congress to whom
this letter was addressed, is Mr. Senator Hayne, of
South Carolina.

'I'his letter will command an attentive perusal. The
facts stated are of the most imposing character, and it

cannot be supposed that Mr. H. has misrepresented any
thing—he is incapable ot it; and his reasoning on those

facts is conclusive. His conversations in London in Sep-
tember last, with the proceedings now had in South Car-
olina, are exceedingly important—and esjjecially in see-

ing that those proceedings are chiefly urged on by certain

"foreigners," who spe:ik o\ rebellion ».m'A\m\y as of eating

their meals, and dictate civil -war with no more ceremony
than they would prescribe the making ot a coat. This im-

pudence and outrage should be suppressed. Let the "for-

eigners," at least, be silenced by an indignant people. God
help the land, when Etiff/ishmeti lead on Americans to

"nullify" the laws of their country, and are listened to

patiently! If we must have disunion, let it have the

poor merit of originating in the minds ot native citizens

—persons who have a stake in the country, whose edu-
cation and habits are American—who, having kindled

the flame, will not take prompt leave of the misery \iro-

duced, ami return /io;;!e to enjoy the "reward of their

services" in the United States.

Every paragraph in the leiter has a strong point.

—

Among them wliut is said of the escape ot Bonaparte
Iroin Eliia, that \.\n^ manufactures o\ France might be
crippled, sliews the lengths to \ihich Britain is wil-

ling to proceed to hold her moimpolies. That Britain

permitted \\\i' t3c;ipe ol Bonaparte is not doubted— Ihou^gh
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the motive for doing it is subject to speculation. That
which is assigned, is not only reasonable in itself, but
supported by circumstances that would seem fully to es-

tablish it. And the more we reflect upon the matter,

the more certainly we believe, that, iiowever honest many
in the south may be in their opposition to the tariff, the

moving po-wer of the present excitement is located in

Great Britain.

The facts stated that the author's son prefers a separa-

tion Irora his family, and a permanent residence in

France, rather than bring the knowledge that he acquir-

ed to the United States, wherein the "very power of

government relative to the protection of manufacturers,

is a matter of dispute," will attract much consideration.

There is no doubt as to such power in France; arid he is

there using a large capital ((h-awn from the United

States), more advantageously tiian, in his belief, he could

employ it at home.
TO A MEMBER OF COXRRESS.

SiH—Your allusion to the tariff in your speech rela-

tive to our public lands, reminds me of a conversation 1

had with one of the great political characters in London,

in the month of September last, which was as follows;

—

My triend was very desirous of having my opinion re-

specting the affairs of this country. I slated to him that

the natural resources of this great country were ine.\-

haustilde; that the tariff of IS24 had brought some of

those dormant resources into use, while the revenues

arising principally from imposts, had enabled the govern-

ment to pay more than thirty millions of the public debt,

exclusive of large advances for internal improvements;

that if we enjoy peace, and our government continue to

encourage the industry of the country, as I believe it w ill,

it is my decided opinion that tlie United States will soon

be the mest wealthy, powerful, and independent nation

in the world. My friend admitted all I said to be true.

'But," said he, "if we were not so much ])erplexed with

our finances at home, we would soon put a stop to the

rising greatness and prosjjerity of the United Statts."

"And how?" said I. "Why," said he, "tve luould insti-

gate the southern states to rebel against the other stales;

we -would convince the people of the cotton grotving states,

that your tariff oppresses them, and lue xvould offer them

such protectio7i, and such commercial advantages, as

would induce them to rebel; and in less thanJive years ive

would produce a separation of ilie union." "15ut," said

I, "probably you would be disappointed; you know you
calculated on tiie eastern states joining you during the

last war; but you were disappointed, and probably you
would be disappointed again." "No," said he; "we now
know better how to manage these matters; we could, with

our fleets, protect them, and our merchants would take

their produce, and carry to them manufactured articles,

duty jree, for their own use, and for the purpose of smug-
gling into the other states, and thus, by these and otlier

means, (which I understood to be a liberal application ot

secret service money), we would soon put a stop to the

increasing wealth, power, and independence ofyour coun-
try."

Not only in London, but in every part of the country

through which 1 travelled, I was Irequently told, with an

air of confidence approaching to contempt, that our tariff

laws -would soon be abolished. I said I believed no sucli

thing; on the contrary, it was my opinion, that if any al-

terations were made, the duties would be advanced, ex-

cept on articles which we need, and cannot produce for

ourselves.

The reply was, that if we persist in our foolish policy

of encouraging manufactures, in place of cultivating our
lands, we may expect retaliation; we may expect a duty

on the importation of our cottun. 1 said, "we shall ex-

pect no such thing, because I know it will not be your
interest so to do; you want cotton, and you cannot pro-
duce it at home; therefore you must import it, and you
will import It from those countries which will furnish you
the best article at the cheapest rate; no thanks to you
for all your favors: if your merchants could purchase
cottons from any otlier country in the world on better
terms, 1 am quite sure iViey would."
Now, sir, in your speech respecting our public lands,

you say that the people of Amei-ica are, an<l ought
to be tor a century to come, essentially an agricultural
people.

The people of England say the same thing. I have
heard some ol them say that we ought not to think of
manufacturing any thing for ourselves, for five hundred
years to come.—This is the language of the people of
England; and opinions of this sort are imported, and cir-

culated by British agents and their friends, all over these
United States; and it appears that you believe all they
say; but I think it would be well for us to examine these
imported opinions before we abolish our tariff.

It we must all be farmers, I fancy we shall all be in a
situation much worse than that of the farmers of Soutli
Carolina.

British agents tell you that the tariff is the cause of
your poverty and distress, but they do not tell you the
truth.

You say that the fruits of your labor are drawn from
you, to enrich other anil more favored sections of the
union—very true. Cotton is the principal fruit of your
labor, and it is well for you that a portion ot it is drawn
Irom you to enrich other sections of the union. You may
put down all you get for that portion of it as so much
clear profit; because it I'ou were to abolish the tariff, and
by so doing, stop every spindle and shuttle in the union,
you would get no more in Europe for all the cotton you
raise, than you now get for the portion you export. If

you look at the increase of exports, and the reduction of
prices in Europe during the last ten years, 1 think you
must be convinced of tliis fact.

A judicious distribution of labor, is best calculated to
enrich every section of the union, and nothing but Bri-
tish influence could ever convince any rational statesman,
that any section of our union, will ever be enriched by
abolishing the tariff, and devoting the whole ot our at-

tention to agriculture.

A cotton mill, employing twenty boys and girls, pro-
perly conducted, will produce more wealth to society,
than a cotton plantation with sixty able bodied slaves;

—

and five Inindred thousand people employed in ourmanu-
faciure.s "ill furnish a better market for our farmers,
than all the foreign markets in the world. The British
governments and its agents understand all this very well,
but as they know we cannot import all we need, they
would allow us to make for ourselves some articles

which require nothing but manual labor, but they would
rather see a ghost than a tilt hammer, or a woollen or cot-
ton mill. In fact they, cannot endure the idea of water
or steam power being applied to machinery in any for-
eign country, for the purpose of manufacturing.
The British government removed every obstacle out of

the w'ay, tor the return of Bonaparte from Elba, to
France for the purpose ot crippling the manufactures of
France, which they were informed would compete with
their own manufactures in foreign markets. This in-

formation was given by a deputation of the most respect-
able manufacturers in England, who visited P'rance, while
Bonaparte was at Elba, for the purpose of acquiring
correct information relative to her manufactures. In
fact, the British government and its agents, have recourse
to all sorts of stratagems, to prevent and destroy foreign

manufactories, "sometimes by/ire."
One of their noble lords, says, that they hare nothing

to tear from agricultural countries, because all agricul-

tural countries are always poor. Very true, mostnoble
lord! very true! nations essentially agricultural, always
were, and forever will he poor. A noble lord might
possess titles in an agricultural country, but all his other
possession would be very triling in value, when com-
pared with the possessions of a British noble lord. An«l
if the British governments and its agents can abolish our
tariff, and demolish our manufactories hy instigating our
cotton planters to rebel, "or by Jire" or by any other
means, I believe they will.

The wealth and power of Bi itish noble lords, depends
on a monopoly of machine labor. It was a monopoly of
machine labor which enabled the British government
to ex[)end nearly five hundred millions of d(dlars a

year, during the latter part of her contest with France.
It is the hammers, spindles, and shuttles of England,
which render her lands so much more valuable than

our lands, or the l.'.nds in any other country in the

world. In fact, it was a monopoly of machine labor

which enabled England to perform exploits un-cx-
ampled in the history of (he vvorhi; but if she lose
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that monopoly, her lands will be on par wilh the price

you recoininend for our public lands, which, in my opin-

ion, is quite as much as they will be worth, if we abolish

our tarifi".

British agents with their imported notions, endeavor to

convince us liiat all oui- attention should be directed to

agriculture, and it appears that they liave convinced you

that our interest will be promoted by following Iheir ad-

vice. 1 think it would be well for us to do those things

which they advise us not to do, and to leave undone those

things which they advise us to do:—but at all events, be-

fore we abolish our tariff, and adopt the policy they re-

commend, let us take a view of all those parts of the

world which are under the absolute control of British

power; then let us take a peep at Portugal, and other

nations which are under British influence; then let us try

to ascertain the real situation of the people of any other
nation in tlie world, who adopt the policy which you and
the British recommend; and if we hnd the situation of the

people of any of those colonies or nations enviable, when
compared with our own situation, let us change our poli-

cy; and if any portion of our union suffer on account of

our tariff, let it be abolished in effect, so far as regards
such portion; let our government enter into a contract

with the good people of any of our cotton growing states,

(who are taught to curse our tariff), to furnish them a

full supply ot all sorts of manufactured articles, at the

prices they paid, either before the late war, or before the

tariff, of 1824 was in operation. I believe congress
would enter into such a contract, because I know it would
yield a great profit, much greater than all the profit de-

rived from the sale of public lands. But if congress re-

ject such a contract, I will with pleasure accept it, pro-

vided the duties on some sorts of articles be increased,

in place of being diminished. But if you abolish the

tariff, I would not contract to supply your state with all

sorts of manufactured articles, for fifty per cent, ad-
vance, on the prices you now pay.

I fear your mind is too lull ot imported notions, to re-

ceive and investigate this all-important subject; but I be-

lieve the time is not far distant, when our cotton plant-

ers will unite wilh our own corn planters for the pur-
pose of securing a domestic market for the produce of

our lands, in defiance ot Dr. Coopei-, Mr. Cambreleng,
and the British government with its legion of agents.

I believe these United States now contain over twelve
millions of inhabitants; but the value of all our exports
of agricultural produce does not exceed sixty millions of

dollars a3ear--sixty millions of dollars, divided among
twelve millions os people, will be five dollars each—anil

will five dollars each be sufficient to furnish a lull sup-
ply of all sorts ot clothing, beds and bedding, and all

other kinds of articles we need? No, sir—twenty-five
dollars a head, or three Imndred millions in value ot

manufactured articles, would be much nearer the mark.
At present, some of our manufactured articles, finds

their way into foreign markets, and thus furnish addition-

al funds for imports, but if you abolish the tariff and per-
suade us all to be cotton, corn, or tobacco planters, our
imports will be diminished; the supply will be as five in-

stead of twenty-five, and the very natural consequence
•will be, an advance of prices, and the higher the prices
advance, the fewer articles we si all be aijle to import

—

this fact must appear evident to every man who will lake
the trouble to investigate the subject.

Suppose you abolish the tariff, and British agents pass
to our credit, on account of our exports, sixty millions of

dollars; they purchase for us in Manchester, Birming-
ham, &c. kc. manufactured articles, value sixty millions;
these are sold in our market, on British account, for a
profit, of say, only ten per cent, the first year—they
would then have six millions of profits to be invested, or
paid by our exports—and if paid by exports they would
only pass to our credit 54 millions, the second year, on
account of exports—this supply not being equal lo one-
fifth of the demand and the stock un hand being reduced,
I think you will admit that prices would advance iilly per
cent, at least. British importers would then have a

profit of 27 millions of dollars to invest or be paid for by
exports—but if we pay the profits, we ahall only have 33
millions of imports the third year instead of 3UU millions,

about one-ninlh i)arl of a siqiply, and then what would
be the price, think ye.' \;ould it not be more than one

liundred per cent, advance? and (hen where should I be
wilh my contract to supply your slate at the prices vou
paid before the"inrernHl turifl"" went into operation?

'

Some people fancy that imports will alwavs be equal
to the demand. No such thing; imports must be go-
verned by exports,—by our abihty to purchase in foreign
markets.
No doubt you are taught to believe that if we manu-

facture less, we shall export more— so we might in bulk
but not in value. If we send all the collon and wool to
Europe, which we now manufacture, and all the provi-
siiins which feed the people who manufacture tlie cotton
and wool—we might load more ships, and we sliould find
a niarket, of some sort, lor the cotton; but at prices so
much reduced as to yield no more for the whole than we
now get for the portion we export,—but lor the wool,
and provisions, we could find no foreign market.

in fact, I defy Dr. Cooper or Mr. Cambreleng to prove
that we can by any sort of means export agricultural pro-
duce which shall yield us more than sixty millions of dol-
lars a year. And can you, or xMr. Cambreleng, or Dr.
Cooper, or any oilier man possessing common sense, be-
lieve tfiat sixty million dollars value of exports will fur-
nish fabrics to cover our nakedness' You do not—you
cannot believe any such thing; and if we have not a full
supply—nothing in this world is more certain tlian that
prices will advance, just in proportion to the deficiency
of supply, and although British agents make you believe
that you are now taxed for the benefit of our manufac-
tures: abolish the tariff, and you will soon find yourself
compelled to pay more than one hundred per cent, ad-
vance on the prices you now pay.

A friend of mine, and a most ardent advocate of free
imports, admitted that his father had paid two dollars a
pound for a foreign article when imported duty free;
which article, since a heavy duty lias been imposed on
the import, has been made in this country, and is now-
sold for less than four cents a pound.

I am neitiier a farmer, nor a manBl'acturer, nor a
merchant, but if 1 were either, 1 lliink 1 should act a
very loolish part, if I were to advociite a policy which
was calculated to draw all men into my line of business.
Mr- Cambreleng and Dr. Cooper may have very sub-
stantial reasons for all they do; but why a tanner or plan-
ter should advocate a policy which is calculated to draw
all men into his line ot business, is lo me a mystery.
Mr. Smith of Maryland advises the abolition of duties

on the importation of china; if his object is to have cheap
china, he will secure it belter by advocating an advance
of duties to seventy-five per cent, and by giving the ad-
vance as a premium for the establishment of said article
at home.

Seventy-five per cent, was tlie duty on china imported
into England, and what was the result? Did the good
people of England pay a lax of 75 per cent, to their fiigh-
ly favored manufacturers in Staftbrdshire? Were the
farmers of England taxed for the benefit of manutactur-
ers? No such thing—the farmers of England do not
pay one-half the price for china and earthenware, that
our farmers pay—and, except cm the Atlantic coast, 1
believe our farniers pay three times the price the British
farmers pay for British pots. We have raw materials of
the very best description, and a young man of this city
could convince even Mr. Smith that the best sort of china
can be made here—iie has persevered in ihe business
under circumstances the most discourag:ng—his work-
men have been seduced by foreign importers to break
his ware, and to do liim all sons of mischief. But a
knowledge of what the Britisli and French governments
have done for the purpose of establishing this beautiful
manufacture, has induced him to persevere, with a hope
that the government of his country would prefer ware
made in I'fiifadelphia to a servile' dependance on any
foreign couiury.

Now, sir, 1 will leave to you to judge of tliis young
man's feelings, when he read senator Smith's report.
With that report in hand, he came to me. I advised
him to carry samples of the fruit of his industry to Wash-
ington, to show them to Mr. Smith and toother advocates
of that policy which is so ardently recommended to us
by the British government and its agents, the adoption ot
which, would place us among the poorest, the lowest,
and the most contemptible grade of nations.
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In the latter part of your speech you boldly assert,

that congress have no right to protect manufactures. 1

most sincerely wish this very important question was set

nt rest, because I have a large family, and 1 feel anxious

for their future welfare, and sliould be ghul to see them

pitch their tents in that country, where the laws are best

calculated to promote the welfare of every branch of

really useful, produciive industry.

Several years since, I sent my oldest son to France,

for the purpose of eoliectiiig some very important infor-

mation relative to woollen manufacturing. He acquired

that information; but lie preferred a separation fi-om his

parents, and a permanent residence in France, rather

than run the risk of establishing the business in a coun-

try, where, not only the disposition, but even the very

power of government relative to the protection of manu-

factures, is a matter in dispute.

Another of my sons has been engaged with one of the

best farmers in this country, for the purpose of acquiring

a thorough practical knowledge of that most important

branch of business.—But if you aliolish the tariff, and

compel us all to be formers, I shall advise this son to turn

his attention to Europe, or some other part of the world

where no doubt exists respecting the powers of govern-

ment relative to these matters.

You recommend a peppercorn per acre as the price

for our public lands—but I shall never recommend a son

of mine to give a pcpjjcrcorn per acre for land in this or

any other country, where the government have not the

power to secure to him, his own market fur the produce

of said land.

No sir,— if our markets must be swill tubs, into which

the surplus productions of all the world may be thrown,

while foreign markets are defended with tariti' batteries,

equal in ellect to that with which our president defended

New Orleans, I shall never advise a sou of mine to at-

tend to, or depend on such a market. T. H«

THOMAS JEFFEUSON.
We are among thos-.: who have sincerely lamented the

late uses tliathave been made of Mr. Jeffekson's opin-

ions, commencing with the gross violation committed by

governor Giles, of Yiiginia. It has led to the exposure of

many things strongly aflecting the consistency of his

character m alter life, and which a generous and grate-

ful community would gladly have passed over, as inci-

dental to his advanced age and natural decay. In early

lile— in the vigor of his intellect, Mr. Jeflerson, certain-

ly, was warmly m la\ 01- oi the proiecliiig system. His

report on the fisheries, soon alter he was called to the

department of state by president VVasiiingtox, and

hundreds of other tilings are ready in proof of it. Among
them he suggested high duties to induce nmmtj'acturers

to come into these stales, and in his first message to con-

gress he spoke of the protection of niuntifactures— in a

latter one, of I'Rohibitions to insure such protection!

—

And what says his letters to Messrs. Austin and Leiper

with that inserted below, and a large number of others?

—

Yet some would make him out to have been an enemy of

the American system! I?y his letter of the 2Cth June
1817", published in our paper of the I'ith ult. page 294, it

appears that he was the author of this significant term

—

which term is fully recognized in the letter below, and to

the greatest extent that the most ardent among us con-

tend for. Me appeals for his sentiments in favor of that

system to the "if/io/e of his past life and policy." He
asks "wftt/ s/iould ive travel to Enrope for supplies?'"—
Mr. Clay, himselt, never said any thing stronger than

the third \iaragraph of this letter, and yet -Mr. Jefferson

is held up to deluded people in the south, as an enemy of

the protecting principle; all letters of this character being

suppressed—and others of a diRorent tendency, or at

least that may bear a different construction, are pro-
claimed and repeated.

His name, with the venerable one of JMadison,
is also used by the "luillifitrs" to support their unholy
purposes— which will pq>i:,lly bring shame upon those
concerned, if respect they have IVu- the illustrious

author of the Declaratmn of Independence, deceased, or
tlie revered father otllie constitution, still living.

Mil Jeffkhsotj AM) Mil. Clay.
The Rhode Island Literary Subaltern of the 25th inst.

contains an tnlcrcsling Utter, whiLJi we sulijoiii, ti-oni

Mr. Jefferson "to a distinguished manufacturer and capi-

talist of Massachusetts."
Movlicello, May 25, 1823.

Dear siii: I have received your letter of the 10th of
this ra(mth; and at the same time, was delivered me by
capt. J^rlow, a piece of domestic fabric called negro
cloth, containing '20 yards, for my acceptance and inspec-
tion. I thank )0u for the kind and very flattering ex-
pressions contained in your letter; and lor the handsome
[irescnt of the cloth, I should be iiappy to return you
something more solid than empty thanks.

I have examined the cloth, and although 1 am of opinion
that it is well calculated for the dress of negro slaves,
who reside in South Carolina and the more genial cli-

mates of the south, 1 am fearful that it woidd not be found
adequate to the wants of the Virginia slave. For the sum-
mer, it would be too warm— for the winter too cold;
still, if you could improve the fabrck, by putting a little

more wool in the filling, and mixing a little with the
warp, 1 do not know but it might be found adequate to
all our purposes.

You ask my opinion of the American system? Relative
to that somewhat absorbing question, I should hope, that

the whole of my past lite and policy had given a satis-

factory reply. I have always been of opinion, that the
people of this nation should manufacture all the fabricks

that their exigencies demand, if they can do so, and that

they can do so without applying to the workshops of
England, France and Germany, who will doubt. Cot-
tons, and woollens, we make in rare abundance, and of
a quality quite good enough to answer all our wants anil

demands; why then should we travel to Europe for our
supplies? For oursilksand fine linens, we must, for
sometime to come, go to the workshops of Europe; but
I apprehend that the day is not far distant when even they
will be manufactured by native industry.

You ask my opinion of the merits of Mr. Henry Clay,
and his policy for the protection of domestic industry and
manufactures. Tiiese are questions which I feel some
delicacy about answering, first, because Mr. Clay is now
a candidate for the presidency, and secondly, I never yet
fully understood to what ends his policy extends; and al-

though I will advance my opinions relative to the ques-
tions you put to me, I must beg that you will not at this

juncture give my views to the public through the press.

As for Mr, Clay, 1 consider him to be 07ie of the most
talented and brilliant men and statesman that the coitntry

has ever produced, and should 1 live many years longer,

I hope to see him hold the place of chief executive of the

American republic. H:s career, thus far in life, has been
a career of glory, and he has achieved that for his coun-
try whilst engaged in lier cause, which would ornament
the brighest place in the escutcheon of the most favored

statesman of any age or nation. I say thus much In re-

ply to your interrogatories, but, as I said before, I do
not wish to have my remarks given to the press, lor the

simple reason, that this country is involved in a political

excitement, in wliich I am not disposed to take part, as I

have long since resolved not to take part in the politics of

the times. My wrist which is quite lame, admonishes
me lo discontinue this hasty note. With assurances of

the most perlect respect, lam vour obliged fellow citi-

zen, THOS. JEFFEUSON.

GREAT SALE OF CATTLE.
From the American Farmer of June 25.

On AVednesday, iGth inst. the sale of col. Powell's

stock of improved Durham short horned cattle, import-

ed or bred by him, took jjlace at Powelton on the Schuyl-
kill. Before the appointed time of sale, the lawn near

the house was well tilled witli respectable visiters, who
came either to admire or to purchase.

The morning was extremely warm, but the judicious

arrangements which had been made for the display of

the cattle and for the accommodation of tlie company,
which exceeded one thousand persons, most of whom
were intended buyers or amateurs, brought the whole
under the slutde of the beautiful trees which bound the

park on the north.

In addition to the above we learn, that the auctioneer

slated liiat col. I'owell reserved the ria;lit to make one
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bid in each instance, which he would make aloud and in

person, as he was resolved that iliis sale sliould fairly test

among practical farmers, assembled trom various jiarts

of the continent, tlie value of the breed which he h;i(|

introduced, and in regard to which so much discussion

liad prevailed. It was remarked, that more attention

was paid to the size of the udders aud milking pro[)er-

ties of the females, than to any merit in handling, or pe-

culiarities in form, indicative of the fatting propensity.

Sale of col. .1. Hare Powell's stock of Uurliam short

horned cattle, at Powelton, near Philadelphia, June 16,

1830.

240
'201

330
226

255

405
510
300

300
201
405

Volante, sold to Mr. Perkins, of New York, $305
Annabella, sold to Mr. Freeman, of Baltimore, 310
Stately, sold to Mr. J. A. Tainter, of Connecticut, 265
Virginia, sold to S. G. Wright, of New Jersey, 240
"Vorkshire Belle, sick, sold to Mr. Benedict, N. J. 151

Zenobia, sold to Dr. Thomas, of Baltimore, 410
Sarah, sold to " " " 410
Delight, sold to Mr. Dager, of New York, 250
Komp, sold to Mr. Freeman, of Baltimore, 240
Maria, sold to Mr, Mitchell, SlO

HEIFEIiS.

Marcia, sold to Mr. Roach, of Philadelphia,

Zulindu, sold to Mr. Perkins, of N. York,
Adelaide, sold to S. Allen.

Lucilla, sold to Mr. Barnitz,

Calista, sold to J. P. Thompson, of Frederick city

Md.
Nora, sold to Mr. Elmer, of Maryland,

BtJllS.

Bolivar, sold to Mr. Chew, of Maryland,
Tecumseh, sold to Dr. Thomas, of Baltimore,

Diego, sol(i to Mr. Evre,

Orlando, sold to Mr. J. P. Thompson, of Frede-
rick city, Md.

Roderick, sold to Mr. Wright, of N. Jersey,

Mcmnon, sold to Mr. Briscoe
Mr. Powell bid in the following animals:

—

//e//<?»s—Ortella, $350; Garcia, 500; Eugenia, 250;
Belleand calf, 200; Ophelia, 500. iiii/fo—Gallant, 225;
Free Love, 300; six bull calves, 200 each.

Ophelia of three years, was bought in at $500, and
some of the calves of four months at $300, one bull of

10 months at $400, and others at proportionate prices

were reserved.

The animals which were not sold, arc now in the pos-
session of Charles A. Barnitz, esq. of York, (Pa. ) who
by liis liberality, skill, extensive arrangements, fine lands,

and ample means, will be enabled to extend the advan-
tages to be derived from this breed.
Thus we find out of the above list that three bulls and

two cows sold together for $2,140.
Two hull calves, Orlando and Diego, sold for $600.

Two heifer calves of 7 months, Calista and Marcia, sold

for $465. And deducting two only from the total sale

viz: Yorkshire Belle, a cow, which was sold with a know-
ledge, and understanding of its being disordered, for

$151; and the six days old calf above mentioned, the
sale of the remaining 21 head will average $320 each.

Immediately after the sale, tables upwards of 300 feet

long were s|»read under the shade of the same beautiful
trees which had protected the company during the hours
of business; in the furnishing of which, no less taste,

judgment aud liberality were manifested by our host
tfian in the management of his other affairs. The ta-

bles were constantly replenished as the chairs were suc-
cessively filled;and the gathering storm alone broke olf

the social and pleasant communication between col.

Powell and his visiters.

I have been the agent for this tribe since the year 1820,
and have been most of llie time since in the nation; I

liave no hesitation in saying, that the improvements in

their general habits of life, have far exceeded my e.\-

pectalions, particularly within tlie last two or three
}e:irs.

The nation begin to live like white people, and they
dress quite decently at public collections. Tliey begin
to raise plenty of stock of all kiniis, and have generally
supplied [in part] the neigliboring whiles with pork and
beef. Much has been done for this nation by preventing
ardent spirits from being brought into the nation, as most
of the natives have a strong propensity for drinking. It

was common, when I first became acquainted with them,
to have a drinking frolic at all public gatherings, but of

late two or tliree thousand will be collected, and not one

to be seen drunk. I am, respectfully, your obedient

servant,

W. WARD, U. S. fluent for the Choctaws.

Statement of captain Johnson, of Kentucky.
I have been accjuainted with tiie Choctaw tribe of In-

dians, more or less, for about fifteen years past, and more
intimately with them for the last eight years; and am sa-

tisfied that their means of living by the chase have much
declined; but that they have been gradually and pretty-

generally improving ifl the art of making clothing and

subsistence from the cultivation of the eartli. They
have also imbibed a disposition for more regular govern-

ment, and have discarded most of their former barbarous

and cruel usages of punishment, without discrimination

between the different grades of crime. At tlds time

there is an unusual impulse amongst them lor attending

religious exercises. BEN. JOHNSON.
Choctav) agency, Aiay Sd, 1830.

i:xTKAer.

Choctaw agency, iitli May, 1830,

I have lived in the Choctaw nation of Indians five or

six years, anrl have travelled in the nation a good deal

during tliat time. I see a very great cliange in the red

people for the better. Their condition is improving ra-

piiUy. They are spinning and weaving, and making their

own clothing of good homespun cloth. I have myself
bought many yards of clotii from lull blooded Indians of

their own make. Many of them raise plenty of cotton

for their own use.

A great many of the full blooded Indians raise more
corn than they use in their own families, and sell it to

those who live on the great mail road to New Orleans.

I have myself bought many hundred bushels of corn

from full blooded Indians. These people have stocks of

horses, cattle, hogs, &c. Some of them have large

stocks, and appear to live plentifully.

Last Sunday I was at a camp meeting near the agency,

and saw a great many of these people. They appeared

to pay great attention to the preaching, and as good or-

der was observed among them, as among the whites on

similar occasions. I noticed the people much, and can

say with trutli, they have improved more than could be

exjiected. They were dressed, many of them, in cloth

of their own making, some in calico; all clean and de-

cent. Nearly all the men I saw at the meeting wore

pantaloons. There was a large collection of red people,

and many of them rode good horses. All this I have

seen with my own eyes.

STEPHEN WARD, sub-agent.

THE CHOCTAW INDIANS.
From the jyatinnal Intelligencer.

The following letters concerning these Imlians have
been handed to us for publication:

Choctaw agency, 7th Miy, 1830.
Iter. C. KiNfisiiuRr:

Dear sir: Your note requesting me to give you a

statement of the improveiuetit of the Ciioclaws since 1

have been acquainted in the nation, has been duly receiv-

ed.

NATIONAL COURTESIES.
Mr. Vaughan to Mr. Van Buren.

Tlie undersigned, his Britannic majesty's envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary, has the honor to

inform the secretary ol state of tlie United States, that

the commander of his Britannic m.^jesty's sloop Folorous

having made known to the lords coinmissioiiers of the

admiralty, his grateful sense of the assistance which was

rendiri'ud to him by the squadron of the United States,

while bis vessel lay on I be locks near the entrance of

Port Mahon, in the island of Minorca, tlie undersigned

has received iustructiuiis from his majesty's government,
to convey to the government of the United Slates the ac-

knowledgments of the former, for the part which the

squadron under captain Wadsworth took on the occasioa
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in question, in assisliiit; to rescue the English sloop from
her perilous situation.

The Hndersig;ne(l has great satisfaction in communica-
ting to the government of the Unitid States the gralelul
sense entertained of the service of CHplam Wadswortli,
and he has the honor to renew to tlie seci-etury of state

the assurances of his liighest consideration.

CHARLES It. VAUGIIAN.
Washington, June 2(1, 18.H).

Department of state, M'ashington, 7th June, 1 850.

John Branch, esq. secretary of ike niiTi).

Sin: 1 liave the lionor herewith In transmit to you the

copy ofan oHicial note whicli I iiavcjust received from
the right hon. Charles Richard Vaughan, his Britannic

majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary, conveying ihe acknowledgments of his government,
and of tiie grateful sense entertained hy the commander

' of his Britannic majesty's sloop of war Pclorus, for tlie

opportune assistance rendered i)y a part of ilie naval

force of the United States under tfie immediate comn\and
of capt. Wadsworth, to that vessel, while slie lay on the

rocks near the entrance ot Port Mahon, in the island of
Minorca; and to state that it is the president's wish that

you should make a suitable communication to captain
Wadsworth, of tlie high gratification which he derives
from the conduct of that ofSctr upon the occasion refer-

red to.

I can well appreciate the pleasure which you will ex-

Jierience in making this communication, by that which I

eel in furnishing you with the enclosed flattering testi-

monials of the acceptable and humane service rendered
by an officer of the United Slates, to the officers and men
of a vessel belonging to a loreign states in peril of being
lost. 1 am, with great reppecl, voiir obedient servant,

"m. van buren.

.JVavy department, \'2tli June, 1830
Silt: A letter has been transmitted to the executive of

the United States, from the minister plenipotentiary of
his Britannic majesty at AVashington city, presenting the
thanks of the lords commissioners of the admirality of
England, for the assistance rendered by the "squadron
under the command of captain Wadsworth, to his majes-
ty's sloop of war Polorus, while that vessel lay on the
rocks near the entrance of the Port ot Mahon, in the
island of Aiinorca.

"

The president desires me to express the high gratifica-

tion he has derived from learning of this benevolent in-

terposition of the force under yoiir command, in the res-
cue of the vessel of war of a Iriendly power, subjected to
such imminent peril of destruction.
Permit me, also, to assure you of the great pleasure I

have received Irom the inlbrmalion afforded by this com-
munication. Actions of this kind in peace confer on the
naval character of a nation, a distinction not less honor-
able an<l praiseworthy than the most gallant bearing and
successful acheivemenis in war. Let me add, that less
was not expected from the humane exertions of captain
Wadsworth, and those acting under his command, should
circumstances arise giving occasion tor their disiilay.

I remain, with great consideration and respect,
'

JOHN BRANCH
Capt. A. IVadsivorth, com. the Constitutionfrigate.

Slates, a copy whereof is hereunto annexed, on the part

ofJacob Frederick Torlade Pereira D'Azambuja, charge
d';iflaires ol his most faithful majesty, Don Miguel the
first, king of Portugal and the Algarves, near the United
Slates, complainant again.^t Joachim Barrozo Pereira,

late consul general and late cliaige d'affaires, ad interim,

of the king of Portugal and Aigarves, to the United
Statesot America. Defendant, (among other things),

tliat he, the said defendant, received into his custody and
care, as the late national representative of the Portu-
guese government, the archives of its diplomatic mission,
which consist of papers and documents all the public
)n operty of tiie said Portuguese government and of its

legation to the United Slates, which are of great value to
said complainant and to his sovereign, &c. and which he,
the said detendanl, unjustly detains, i*c. as is alleged,
from him, the said complainant, avd that he, the said de-
fendant, designs quickly to leave these United States,

and to go into jiarts beyond the seas, and unjustly and
wrongfully to take away and conceal the said archives,

&c. as by oath n>ade on that behalf appears, which tends
to the great prejudice and damage of the said complain-
ant.

'I'herefore in order to prevent this injustice, you are
hereby commanded, that you do, without delay, cause
the said Joachim Barrozo Pereira personally to come
before you and give sufficient bail or security in the sum
ot twenty thousand dollars, that the said Joachim Barro-
zo Pereira will not leave these United Slates, nor go, nor
attempt to go, into parts beyond the seas, without leave

of Ihe said supreme court of the United States. And in

case the said Joachim Barrozo Pereira shall refuse to give

sucli bail or security, then you are to commit him,
the said Joachim Barrozo Pereira, to the next prison,

there to be kept in safe custody, until he shall do it of
his own accord; and when you shall have taken such se-

curity, you are forlliwith to make and return a certificate'

thereof to the said supreme court of the United States
distinctly and plainly, under your seal, together with this

writ. Witness the honorable John Marshal, esq. chief
justice of the supreme court of the United States, the
second Monday of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty.

WM. THOS. CARROLL,
Clerk of tlie supreme court of the United States.

Bail is required in the penalty ol twenty thousand dol-

lars. JOHN MARSHAL,
Chiefjustice of the U. States. .

THE WRIT OF NE EXEAT.
From the Philadelphia Chronicle.

The issuing of a writ of ne exeat is, in this country, of
such rare occurrence, that some curiosity has been ex-
pressed respecting the form and contents of that recently
awarded, by the chiefjustice, against Mr. Barrozo. Wt;
have therefore procured an accurate coiiv, which is an-
nexed: ^^

United States of America, ss.
[t-. s.] The president of (he United Slates, to the

marshal of the Uniti d .SUilus in and for the eastern dis-
trict of IVmisylvania, or to themarshai of the United
states in and lor any other judicial district of the Uinttd
stales to whose hands thesu presents shall come, and in
Whose district the within namtd defendant, Joachim Bar-
rozo 1 ereira, may be found:— Cueicting.

Whereas, it is represented bv a bill in equity, filed in
,the ottice of the clerk of the supreme court of the United I

COLOMBIA.
From the JST. Y. Journal of Commerce.

The following correspondence has never before been
published, either in this country or Colombia, It is fur-

nished us hy the jioliteness of a friend, who received it

from an offici;d source at Bogota. In the manuscripts'

from which we copy, the former letter is in English,

—

the latter in Sjianish. We need not anticipate their con-
leiits by any preliminary remarks, except to say that the

coniinunicalion of Mr. Turner was made on the very

next day after he was presented to the liberator, and in

three days after his arrival at Bogota.

./1/r. Turner to Mr. Caycedo.

The undersigned, his Britannic majesty's envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the republic of

Colombia, has the honor to commence his correspon-

dence with his excellency general Caycedo, minister for

foreign affairs to that rep'iljlie, by entering on an explana-

tion w lib his cxcellenc) lesptctmga subject of vital im-

portance, both to his own government and to that of Co-
lombiaj inasmiul! as it involves the question of the con-

tinuance or cessation of the solemn engagements existing,

between the two countrie?.

The undersigned, knowing us he does the anxious wish

ol his sovereign and his government for the welfare and

happiness of Colombia, has observeil with equal surprize

and pain, in the Bogota Gazelle of tin- 18th instant, the

cnpv of an official message addressed by the Colombian
executive to congress, proposing the establishment of a

separate government for New Grenada, and the virtual

dissolution of the republic.

'I'hc luideifigned does not pretend to interfere in the

internal aftairs of this counl:iy. His majesty's govern-
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jnent hag, more than once, disclaimed such intention.

But he thinks he should be neglecting a sacred and im-

portant duty, if he hesitated to notify his excellency that

if the above mentioned measure be sanctioned by the con-

eress, and carried into effect, the treaty between Great

JBritain and Colombia will be instantly ipso facto annull-

ed by that act, and the functions of the undersigned as

British envoy to the republic must immediately cease.

The undersigned has no other object in making this

communication to his excellency than that of warning the

government of Colombia of the consetjuences of such an

act, as affecting the relations of the republic with a friend-

ly government, to whose representative the distinguish-

ed chief of the republic expressed, but yesterday, at a

public audience, his determination to observe faithfully

the treaties which unite the two countries.

The undersigned requests his excellency to accept the

assurances of his highest and most distinguished conside-

ration. (Signed.) W. TURNER.
British legation, Bogota, X^th Aprlly 1830.

To the hon. William Turner, envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiaryof his Britannic majesty, near

the government of Colombia.
The undersigned minister, secretary of state in the de-

partment of foreign relations ofthe republic of Colombia,

has had the honor to receive and communicate to the go-

vernment the note which the envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiary of H. B. M. has been pleased

to transmit under date of yesterday, in which he expres-

ses the regret he has felt on account of the message sub-

mitted to congress by the executive power on the 15th

inst. proposing the establishment of a separate govern-

ment and in effect the dissolution of the r-epublic, and re-

marks that the cessation ot his public functions would be

the immediate consequence of the proposed measure,

because it would ipso /acio annul the treaty between Co-
lombia and Great Britain.

The message of the government vhich has excited the

regret of the minister to whom the undersigned addresses

himself,—tar from having for its object the dissolution of

the republic and to render unavailing tlie sacrifices which
have been made in bringing it into being,—was intended

to preserve the republic. This it was which influenced

the government to point out the provisional and concilia-

tory means which, in its opinion, would be best adapted to

tranquilize the effervescence of the public mind, in order
that the representatives of the people of ancient Venezue-
la and New Granada might deliberate calmly on the union
unfortunately interrupted, accommodate their differences,

and form such a compact as should be found most ex-
pedient. The undersigned is directed to make this re-

presentation to the minister,. in the most explicit man-
ner; and assures him that union is and ever has been the
object to which the Colombian government has directed

its constant efforts.—It is the policy which the govern-
ment has uniformly pursued; for it believes that union is

competent to secure the happiness of the people, and no
pacific means will be neglected to effect its attainment.

In accordance with this policj*, is the religious obser-
vance of the treaties which we form with foreign nations

who have acknowledged the independence which we have
achieved of the mother country; and the government has
tlirected the undersigned to declare explicitly to the min-
ister of his Britannic majesty, that whatever may be the
forms and institutions wliich exist or shall hert^after ex-
ist, in the territory actually included in the republic, it is

its inviolable purpose to observe, with the same scrupu-
lousness as in time past, the stipulations of the treaty be-
tween Colombia and Great Britain.

The assurances which the chief magistrate of the go-
vernment has given to your excellency will not be infring-

ed; for whatever may be the differences which at pre=ent
agitate the Colombian people, the government believes it

can safely aver, through the medium of the undersigned,
that all are agreed in fulfilling what has been expressed
in their name, towards a friendly nation which has pre-
served the best understanding with the republic, and to

which it is under obligations which it is bound to remem-
ber with gratitude and acknowledgement.
The undersigned minister, secretary of state and of fo-

reign relations of the republic of Colombia, hopes that

this explanation will be satisfactory to the envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of his Britannic
majesty, to whom he oilers the assurances of his moat
distinguished consideration and respect.

[Signed.] DOMINGO CAYCEDO.

The New York Evening Post publishes the following
letter written by Bolivar himself to a friend in Cartha-
gena. It "expresses sentiments," says the correspon-
dent, "which will draw forth the admiration of all, and
may perhaps touch his accusers with regret."

"I have sacrificed my fortune and health, to secure to
my country liberty and happiness. I have done all that
I could, and have failed in making her contented and hap-
py. 1 now resign every thing to the wisdom of congress,
relying that it will effect what an individual has failed to
accomplish. That civil war, which has stained the his-

tory oi the South American states, may never be witness-

ed in Colombia, is my most fervent prayer to heaven. If

to stay this, it is found indispensably necessary by the
congress, and desired by the peoi)le, to introduce a mon-
archy, I will not rebel against their wishes: but, remem-
ber, tlie crown never goes on Bolivar's head. I <lesire

repose, and be sure, no act ofmy life shall ever sully my
history, thataffords me so much pleasure to review. Pos-
terity will do me justice, and an assurance of this is all I

possess to make me happy. My best intentions have
been construed to the worst of motives, and in the United
States, where I expected justice, I have been abused.

What have I done to merit this? Born to a fortune and
every comfort, I now possess nothing but a ruined con-
stitution. Could my enemies have desired more? and
that I am thus destitute, is that I have thus willed. The
resources of Colombia and her victorious armies have
been at my individual disposal, and the consciousness of

having done her no wrong, affords me the greatest com-
fort.

''

Idp'We have always made great allowances for the

peculiar situations in which Bolivar has been placed, and
the great difticulties that he had to contend with. M^ny
parts of his conduct may have been misunderstood in

Colombia and elsewhere. If so, justice will yet be fully

rendered to liim. Time is the friend of truth.

BRITISH EVIIGRATION.
From a JVorxaich fEng.J paper.

Within the last two months letters have been sent to

us written by persons on the eve ot departure, to others
of whom they had no knowledge but from public and ge-
neral character, of a description the most detestable.

One among them from a man who boasts ol being "in the
prime of life, the father of six sons and four daughters,
all ready and willing to follow several useful trades, and
of being possessed of 8,000 sovereigns," addresses a gen-
tleman of the purest and most benevolent character, in

terms of absolute execration—he denounces eternal hatred

and vengeance against England and Englishmen.—"Every
thing," he says, "thatl can do where I am going to rouse
an haired of the very name of corrupt England, I will do
—to my own children I will teach it daily, and to my new
neighbors oftener, if I can. Ought such a nation as this

to exist? NciI and while I have a hand to revenge it,

that hand anti all my other faculties and powers shall be
constantly employed to destroy ir." It may be said, and
probably with much justice, "these are the ravings ot

some lurious republican." They are so, but we believe

them to be the dispositions, more or less mollified by the

temper and character of the iniiividual, of most if not all

of those whom the price of subsistence, the various mo-
nopolies, the load of taxation and pours' rate, thtt want
of employment, and the reluctance of the legislature to

redress these and other errors of successive administra-

tions, have driven abroad.

The worst of all, we must repeat, is, that these are ex-

actly the very class of subjects who are the most valuable,

and whom it should he the most eariust care ot a go-
vtriuneni to retain. 'I'lie emigration however of such
men is a syraplom, and a most alarming symptom of that

tendency to the liisruption of the empire which the times
exhibit. The centripetal force is dissolved, and the se-

veral parts are Hying off irrecoverably.

A New York paper observes—we have seen a paragraph
frouj an Irish paper which says, "we have been m the
habitof sendingabout I6,000or 16,000 annually to Canada
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and the United States. I have reason to believe, from

a conversation with some iicrsons very conversant in these

matters, that the number will be more than trebled this

year. In the port of Sligo alone, there are fi vessels now
lading with passengers tor Quebec, and two such

have already sailed. 'For -ihe last few weeks,' says a

communication from that place,—'whole families of com-
fortable looking persons have passed daily through our

streets, seated on carts containing their luggage and pro-

visions for the voyage. Our town actually swarms with

men, women and ciiiJdren, waiting for the sailing of ves-

sels from our port.' It is said that a moiety at least of

the persons going are Piotestanls." The numlier of

emigrants who arrived at Quebec in 1S28 and 1829, was

29, .'500. At New York, during the same period, between

30,000 and 35,000. A large proportion of those who
land at Quebec, find their way, in the course of a year,

into the United Stales. It the subject is important to

the government and people of Great Britain, it is scarce-

ly less so to our own country.

STATISTICS OF THE NETHERLANDS.
From a London paper.

We have already noticed the state of population in the

Netherlands. AVe now refer to the progress of this in-

teresting country in the arts of productive industry, under
the heads of agriculture, commerce and manufactures.

—

The kingdom of the Netherlands is dependent in a great

measure upon foreign countries fw* its supply of corn;

tor, although the southern provinces produce more than

is consumed by their population, it is not so with the

northern parts, which are almost exclusively laid out

in gardens and rich pastures. The total value of the agri-

cultural capital is £435, l.'iS, 3.3.3. This amount is made
lip of the estimated value of all the land in and out of cul-

tivation, and of the living and dead stock upon it. It

is computed that there are 200,000 farms, containing

amongst them 1,.tOO,000 oxen and cows, 590,000 heifers

and calves, 390,000 horses above three years old, 95,000

colts under three years old, 1,600,000 sheep, 600,000
pigs, 20,000 asses, and 8,000,000 head of poultry. There
appear to be 2,600,000 hectares, (two and a half acres

each,) laid out for arable purposes, and in hop grounds
and vinevards: 1,000,000 in meadow and fodder land, and
900,000 are occupied by woods. In pastures there are

400,000 hectares, in orchards 45,000, and in kitchen gar-

dens 92,000. In parks, jdeasure g:irdens, and heaths,

300,000 are consumed; and 116,000 lie waste in marshes
and lakes. The gross annual produce of agricultural in-

dustry in the Netherlaflds is estimated at .£50,095,166;

the next yearly jiroduce, deducting the cost of production,

jt! 16,698,390. We now ]n'Oceed to the manufactures of

the kingdom, over which the government watch with pe-

culiar interest. Among other means of promoting that

branch of the national interests, the institution ot peri-

odical exhibitiop.s is one which has gained general notori-

ety in Europe. The first oi these took place at Ghent in

1820, the second at Haarlem in 1825, and the third in tlie

present year 1830 at Brussels.

The authority from whence we derive these particu-

lars slates that there is a sti'ong probability of a success-

ful competition being shortly cai-ried on between some o!

the hardware manulacturers of the Nttherbuiils and our
own town of Sheflield—a circumstance, it is observed,
in the last degree interesting "to a nation like Gi-eat

Britain, the pdlars of wlinse arch of dominion aie made
of cotton and hardware. " The cpiantity ot coals annual-
ly dug in the Netherlands is to tiie value of £90O,O0U;
and in 1822, in four [)rovin(es, there were 93 great furna-

ces, 206 lorj^es, 08 martinet houses (tor hemrnering), 19
loundries, 17 laminoirs or roiling houses, and 12 tin lac-

lories. Tlie reviewer gives a very jjieasing descri|)tion

of a village of 260 houses, budt expressly fur the work-
men ot a Al. ih; Gorges, wlio has extensive colleries ami
works, upon which he em|doys "2,000 men, near Mons.
Each house has a small garden attached to it. "The
streets are laid out with iimformity and well paved; and in

the centre ot tlie villagL' is a large S([nare planted with
trees, in wliich is tlie ball room for Sunday amusements,
the low:i hall, and the scboid for mutual iiibU lutloh, wiiere
400 children are gratuitously iducated. Tlic workmen
have ibegnunilous use of store-houses lor all purposes,
and ot the luxury of baths; and appear altogether in a

very happy condition and comfortable. Such examples
are not only useful, but cheering, amidst the mass of

misery with wliicli every nation more or less abounds."

BUniSlI COLONIAL TRADE.
The recitals of the British acts of parliament in/fhe fol-

lowing order ot council, issued in pursuance of a late

treaty with Austria, will show what are tlie conditions

on which tlie colonial ports are opened to foreign ships.

Order in council.

At the court at Windsor, 7ih day ot April, 1830.

Present, the king's most excellent majesty in coun-
cil.

Whereas, by a certain act of parliament, passed in the
sixth year of the reign of his present majesty, entitled

"an act to regulate the trade of the British possessions

abroad," after reciting that "by the law of navigation,

foreign ships are permitted to import into any of the Bri-

tish possessions abroad, from tiie countries to which they

belong, goods, the produce of those countries, and to ex-

port goods from such possessions to be carried to any fo-

reign country whatever, and that it is expedient that

such permission should be subject to certain conditions,"

it is enacted, "that the privileges thereby granted to fo-

reign ships shall be limited to the ships of those coun-
tries which, having colonial possessions, shall grant ths

like ])rivilege3 of trading with those possessions to Bri-

tish ships, or which, not having colonial possessions,

diall place the commerce and navigation ot this country,

and of its possessions abroach, upon the footing of the most
favored nation, unless his majesty, by his order in counc
cil, shall in any case deem it expedient to grant the whola
or any of such privileges to the ships ofany foi'eign conni-

try, although the conditions aforesaid shall n*>t in all ve-!^

spects be tnlfilled by such foreign country.

And whereas by an act passed in the 7th and 8th years
of his present majesty's reign, entitled "an act to amend
the laws relating to the customs," it is, amongst other
things, enacted that no foreign country shall be deemed
to have lulfilled the conditions so prescritied as aforesaid

in and liv the said act as passed in the said sixth year of
his present majesty's reign> as to be entitled to the pri-

vileges therein mentioned, unless such foreign country

had in all respects fulfilled those conditions within 12
months next after the passing of the said act, that is to

say, on or before the 5lh day of July, 1826; and for the

better ascertaining what particular foreign countries are

permitted by law to exercise and enjoy the said privi-

leges, it is tiiereby further enacted that no foreign coun-
try sliall be deemed to have lulfilled the before mention-
ed conditions or to be entitled to the privilege aforesaid,

unless and until his majesty shall by some order or or-

ders to be by liim made, l>y the advice ot his privy council,

have declared that such loreign country hath so lulfilled

the said conditions, and is entitled to the said privileges;

[irovided alway!<,and it is thereby declared and enacted

that nothing therein contained extends, or shall be con-

strued to extend, to make void or annul any order or

orders in council theretofore issued, under the authori-

ty or in pursuance of the said recited act of the sixth

year of his majesty's reign, or to take away or abridge

the powers vested in his majesty in and by the said act,

or any of those powers, any tlimg therein contained to

the contrary in any wise nolwiihstaniling.

And whereas, liis majesty by and with the advice of
his privy council, doih deem it expedient to grant the

(irivileges aforesaid to the sliips ot tlie dominions of his

majesty the em|ieror ot Austria, Ins majesty doth, there-

i'ore, by the advice aforesaid, and in pursuance and exer-

cise of the powers and authority in him vested by the said

recited acts of parliament, declare and grant, that it

shall and may be lawful lor Austrian slups to import from

the dominions of his majesty the emperor of Austria, into

any of tlie British jiossessions aliroad, goods, the pro-

duce of such dominions, and to ex|ioit goods Irom such

British possessions abroad, to be carried to any tbreign

country whatever.

And tlie right honorable tiie lord's commissioners of

his majesty's treasury, and ilie right honorable sir

(ieortie Aliiriay, one of his majesty's principal secreta-

ries of iitale, are to give the necessary directions herein,

as to them may resiiectivcly appertain.

JAMES BULLER.
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PoputATiox, 1S30. Several years an;o— not Inng af-

ter (he result of the census of 1820 was known, (having

before succeeded jiretty well in calculating tiie amount
ot that census), we mnde an est mate for 1830, and allow-

ed an increase at the rate of only about U) [)er cent, for

Massachusetts, from IS'20 to 1830; hut some personal

observation, ami considerable reHeclion on the effect of

manutactnres, subsequenily induced us to believe that

the increase would shew a greater ratio—say of 15 per
cent, and upwards.
The Boston Gazette gives the returns of 27 towns in

Massachusetts—33,202 in 1810—39,032 in 1S20, and
36,581 in 1830—an increase at 17 per cent, to 1820, and
at the rate 45 percent, lo 1830. New iledlord contain-

ed 3,974 inhabitants in 1820—now 8,000; Cambridge
3,295 in 1820, now 6,000—The village at Lechniere Point

has almost wholly grown up in the last 10 years, and con-

tains about 2,000 people. The towns which form the

extremity of Cape Cud, have had one-third addetl to their

number in 10 years, kc.
I'he editor of the Gazette does not suppose that this

high rate of increase will be maintained for the whole
state—but thinks that the ratio will be found somewhere
about 20 or 25 per cent, for the 10 years. 'I'he latter

will probably be less than the real gain.

So far as we can judge from facts that liave reached

us, the amount of the emigration /Vo)« Massachusetts has

not materially declined— her thousands of seame

btj the greater increase of pDfxclalion, c/;;?!/—provided,
such counties had a sufficient density of inhabitunis, 15 Of
20 yeai's ago, to shew a fair operation of tin; principles
contended for. Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia,
will furnish numer-ous and valuable evidences in tavor of
our proposition, and we shaU bring them out.

PhESENT STATE OF THE II10:V MAXUFACTCRK IX
England axu its prospects ix the United States,
Sec. The further progress of one branch of the Ameri-
can system being arrested by the forbiddings of the pre-
sident, new hopes are entertained that the other may be
also "thrown overboard," as Mr. Blair expresses it.

We agree with him, that either branch depends mucli
upon the other—but disagree with president Jackson,
when he says in his message returning the MaysviUe
road bill, ^Hhere is no necessary connexion between it

i^the encouragement of domestic manufactures] aJid the
syslem of appro/>riatio?is'"— for intern:,! improvements.
There isjust ihe same connexion between roads and
canals and doiaestic manufactures, as exists between
navigation and harbors, wherein vessels may enter or
remain in safety; and they all work together for the ben-
efit of producers and consumers, mutually aiding one
another, and adding to the general wealth and prosperity
of a country. So think the British, the Frenckuw.] the
Dutch. They regard good roads and canals as arteries
through which the blood circulatesfrom or to the com-

scattered over the face of the waters, and her sons, cul-
j
mon fountain or reservoir, and without w Inch death would

tivators, mechanics or manufacturers, iscc. are to be found I ensue. The expediency, or the constitutionality, of mak-
in every part ot the union. The greater rate of increase

|
ing appropriations to roads and canals, or tor light-

has been obtained from the manufacturing establishments
j
houses, beacons (vr h;irbors, is another aftair whicli we

in the state, by the encouragement of early mairiages,

and more easy means of supporting tannhes; in all which
the farmers equdiy p^irticniate, the advantage being
common to the wdiole population. It is the fashion in

the south to speak ol laclories as nii.ks of vice— but they

are schools for virtuous industry. The latter, indeed, is

a necessary consequence ot the condition in whi(»li the

laboring persons are jilaced, and they far exceed others
of their class in intelligence. It is thus even in England.
With all their distresses, because of severe taxation, the

mannfactuiing popuUiion in that country is the most
healthy .and moral— the best fed and clothed, and the

least dependent on the parishes tor support, as we shall

unquestionably shew by certain facts that we have col-

lected and [)re[)ared for the press.

What is said of Massachusetts applies to all parts of
the United States, with equal force. It will be found,
that, wherever manufacturing establishments have suc-
ceeded or internal improvements been accomplished,
that (here is the greatest proportionate number ot heads
offamdies and c-ldtdrcn. When we get the census, we
shall particularly attend to this important suggestion

—

more worthy the attention of our "philosophers," we
think, than the Huskissoniaii system of "tree trade!"
Let Malthus and his disciples glory in checks to popu-
lation, if they please—we delight in the increase of a free
and happy people. We have room enough and to spare

—

and thousands of young men and young women, such as,

before labor was in steady demand, declined to enter
into matrimonial connexions, having now accumulated a

little money, Ijeconie united—and conlideiitly proceed
westward to become landholders, or quietly seat them-
selves clown at home, assured of earning a hruidsome sup-
port—that then- children, instead of b^ing a burthen, may
soon assist in providing for the wants of the family.

Herein is the philosopliy of the "Amei-ican system' —
and the census will shew it. The foreign demand for

the products ot our agriculture has declined, (ior cotton

excepted), though the ability to produce has been migh-
tily extended; and hence we think that it will be easy, with

the census before us, to designate the counties m which
factories are established or internal improvements made,
Vol, XXXVllI—No. 22.

shall fully d-scuss nn a tulure occasion. We only wish
now to suggest, that ih^ south, having accomplished one
part of its great purpose of checking the prosperity of tlie
grain-growing and maiiufactuiing states, has much en-
cunragenient to persevere in the war wjiioh the cotton-
growing and slave-holding states have so long and so ar-
dently carried on—though, as we believe, against all
right and reason, and decidedly against t'leir own best
interests: for the overwhelming tiicts e\ht, thai every
pmtecied article has been reduced in its price; that a ne-.y
and safe market has been opened fur 150,000 bales ofcot-
ton. Ship loads of cotton goods were, but a few years
ago, imported/"o;« Calcutta—now very many bales of
American cotton, manufactured into cloth, are export-
ed by us to Calcutta, Canton, JIanilla, kc.

Whrttever some of the factious in South Carolina—
(includ.ng the three foreigneis whose business it is to
lead public opinion in ihat stale), may say—the reduction
of the duties on molasses and salt are reganled as enter-
ing wedges to rive liie protecting system—and .Mr. Blair
joyfully proclaims, that that system cannot be supported
^independent" oftht; granting of appropriations lor roads
and canals. But the south will not attack the protect-
ing system «« masse, nny woviil it is intended to un-
dermine it, by degrees— to weaken it in parts, and thus
destroy the whole. Mr. Blair supposes that ..Yexv Fork
has been "detuc/ied" from it by reducing the duty on
salt, and Louisiana by that on moiasses. Iron is to be
next assailed, and iv/ien that manufacture shall be put
down, It may be expecteij that Pennsylvania will be also
''•detached''''—and tlien the south can do what it pleases,
as to every thing else.

A bill was reported at the last sessfon from the commit-
tee on commerce, by Mr. Cambreleng, "to encourage
ship buildiii ;• in the Uiiit.d States" in a drawback of the
duties payable on tilt; iron, hemp, corilage or sail cloth,
used in building and equqiping vessels—and if that should
pass, we must expect another act to encourage the shoe-
ing of horses,—(being an equally importaiu concern),
liy like allowances; but the first is the most plausible, and,
iherelorc, jiut lorward as a pioneer: and we see it stated
in all the leading anti-tariiTpapers, that a bold attempt is
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about to be maJe to reduce the duty on iron, at the next

ssseion of pongress, or a? speedily as shall he tlioup;ht

expedient. Pti-haps, it may he supposed prudent to cozru

Pennsylvania a little longer, and not press too severely on

her great interest in the "American system;" but we

rather suppose, that the soutlidrn politicitms ve%'M-t\ them-

jelves as strong enough to throw Pennsylvania "over-

board"—and tliat they will push forward, as fast as they

cnn, before the eff'ecl of the ansiis 710~m taking shall be

/e^^• tor we think that' \i lien representation shall have a

'nearer approach to free population than at present, the

old established opinions, us totiie larili' and internal im-

provements, will l)e resumed, and to the lidlest extent

that shall be desired, unless prevented by the power of

the executive.

Those who recollect the deplorable condition ot the

iron manufacture in the United States in 1820 and 18-'l,

and reo-ard its present state, may appreciate the benefits

conferred by the larifflavvs oflS'il and 1S;28. In '20-'il,

though iron'wRs worth considtral)ly more than it now is

in the public market, the manutacturers were involved in

one wide ruin; but, if not making money rapidly at this

time, they are generally ill lull operation, cheered with

the hope of better time's, as new roads and canals siiall be

opened, and new mines brought into use, kc. and as tluy

shall also gradually possess the whole of the Y\mericau

market. The contest for this has been, and yet is, sharp

and severe, as we shall shew below; but only a little more

perseverance is needed to make victory certain—a vic-

tory that even the most ''judicious" of pretended (riends

of the tariff must regard as important, and which every

friend otthe independuice of his country should rejoice

in. It is impossible that we should look to Europe for

the supply of iron, and maintain our prosperity. But

this is not all—the victory will much reduce the cost ol

Iron to consumers, through competition, and especially it

internal improvements are zealously prosecuted.

.The writer of this was one of the delegates whoatteiid-

ed the Harrisbuvg convention in July 1827, in which

was, probably, concentrated a greater mass of practical

knowledge^ as to the united interests of agriculture and

manufactures, than ever before was gathered together

in America—and the fact is well known to him, that tiie

intelligent gentlemen interested iu the manulacture ol

iron, who attended that convention, privately desired to

be ''lei alone,"" as they were doing ''very -well'." but they

magnanimously consented, lor general purposes, that an

increased duly on hammered bar-iron might be asked

for. This is wholly incunipreiiensihle to "the soutli"

—

but not the less solid and true on i.hat account. They

said, that their profits would be reduced by the increased

domestic competition, were the duties increased; and

were told, by liic present writer, that a chief object which

he had always in view, in the protection of manufactures,

was a reduced price of comrunditics. They consented

to this, 33 being "riglit in itself," and deserved much

credit tor it. Subsequent events have proved that they

were partially in error—the domestic supply having had

a more direct effect on the price of foreign iion than

they Jinticipated, though the res;/?/ has been generally the

same, iu lessening the cost of iron. But a correspond-

ing advantage has been obtained—they are not so liable

to the old gluts, wspeculation<:, on our market, and their

business is more regular than before. This latter is the

best assurance of success. It is ot far less importance

whether a man makes five per cent, or 20 per cent, on

his labor and capital, than that he should be enabled to

calculate his own profits in advance.* Iu such a case, the

prudent man is seldom embarrassed—but those who

speculated on farming lands, at lUO dollars an acre, in

Pennsylvania— or on lands and slaves in South Carolina,

rating cotton at 20 or 25 cents per lb. have wotully felt

the want of that regularity which we regard as the soul

ol a profitable industry.

*Mr. Huskissonin his celebrated speech of April 28,

1823, said, when speaking of the corn laws: "He liad

always understood that the great desideratum in this im-

portant question, was to provide tor the steu<li)ieis of
price, and guard against excessivefluctuations of ilf rom
the vicissitudes ot trade."
This is, indeed, the ''great desideratum'''' in every busi-

ness.

The like remark applies to almost every thing else

—

but, as iron has been cheapened Ui consumers in the Unit-

ed States ever since its manufacture was protected, it

shews the enormous gains which foreigners had derived

from us, for i/idr labor and capital— /Ae tax that lue paid

to enrich them. The domestic competition has compelled

these to reduce their prices far beyond the amount of

our new duties imposed. Those who have considered

the operation of scarcity and surplus, will easily under-

stand this:— if 100 be required and only 98 furnished,

a general advance takes place; but if 102 be given, a ge-

neral depression in price follows. Dread is cheap in

France, though, in common years, the surplus of the pro-

duce, over the consumption, is only 3\ per cent.: If it

were oh per cent, short, bread in France would be dear.

So with manufactured articles. It is no matter to us*

ivluU has reduced the prices of iron, woollens, cottons^

anil fifty other leading things. The substantia! truth is

—

that they are reduced. We say, in consequence of the

competition which has been built up in the United States

—

others sav, it is on account of the lessened value of labor

in Europe. Be it so

—

but ivhut has caused that lessened

value? A simple and practical case is easily stated. A
duty of .3 cents per lb. was laid on refined salt petre, by

the iaiinori82i—whereupon Mr. Dupont, the extensive

gun-powder manulaciurer on the Brandywine, built a

shed or two more, and began refining as a business be-

yond his own wants, and commenced his sales at the very

price which the article had held before the duty was as-

sessed upon it, and he made money rapidly by it,/or the

foreiqn article was excluded. But this was soon dis-

covered, and refined salt iietrc, which had never sold

for less than ten cents per \b. free of duty, was speedily

in the market at seven and an half cents, though charged

with a duty of three cents per lb. Here was a ^Haxing

of the consumer]" But "the soutli" cannot comprehend

this, and it will be insisted, that the duty on refined salt

petre 7»i(Si! />tf a domestic tax! "The soutli" has never

heard of the policy of tlie Dutch in the East Indies, not

only in burning vast (piantilies of spices, but in hiring the

native princes, that the nutmeg tree and others should

not be permitted to grow in their territories. Tfiey un-

derstood the etfects of competition—though our "philo-

sophers" know nothing about them.

We have no w.^y t» arrive at the real value of what

mav be called the primary manufactures of iron in the

Un'itrtl States, such as in furnaces, bloomeries, forges

and rolling and slitting mills, &c. but think that we shall

not be far wrong in putting down that value at thirty rail-

lions annually, and as employing not less than 35,000

7nen as wood-cutters, colliers, wagoners, founders, for-

gers, laborers, and other agentsf—and, perhaps, not lesa

Than 5,000 more, in the after transportations of their pro-

duct, by land or water, with, at least, 5,000 horses, in

the whole—all to be subsisted by the products of farm-

ers; and, for themselves and their families, requiring a

''re'ater value in provisions, than, perhaps, all the states

I north of tiie Potomac export of the products of their

fields. The number of persons subsisted by the work-

men in these factories, irom first to last, must exceed

"00 000 and, at 25 dollars a year, for each, we have an

amJunt'of five millions. ''-' •^""- ^" f'"f> •"'"" ""•'(Jast these 40,000 men, and

th'drfamilies, aiid the 5,000 horses, into the production

of grain, and what consequences would follow? A
market for the millions that they now furnish would

be" the first and least loss to the farmers-for the price of

bread-stuffs and meats would decline in a far greater

>;um because of the surplus created; and the general

value of lauds, in Pennsylvania, for example, would in-

stantly be reduced—timber and coal, in the mterior,

would be nearly useless, except for family purposes, the

home demand being lost for them.
, r „

This "reat business in America has been severely lelt

in EiK'laud. We have seen it stated hundreds of times;

and have now before us several extracts from a care-

ful observer iu Staffordshire, to liis friend in New York,

dated April U, 1830.

*Speakinj^ generally.

tThis IS nearly the rate of persons employed, com-

pared with the value produced, in certain places—and

may be taken as sufficiently correct.
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"Gospel Oak iron works are likely to stand in the

bourse of two or three months; they have called their

creditors together, and how lliL-y are to raise the money

Id nay iheui is unknown, as ail llieir lunda are txhausted,

anil no one will trust them with any maleriai. 'I'lie woriis

are now working about tiu-ee days in the week. Such is

the ett'ect of the hai Jlinerican laiijf, liiat it lias ruined

almost all the iron masters in Slaftbrdshire—llie distress

ill the iron works is beyond description."

The letter proceeds and names several oilier works

that must stop—sayiBg"we have here lifteen iurnaces

out of blast: 'I'here is no waul of orders, but the price

is so low that tliere is no profit, and the best works cau-

not stand it long, at the present prices. I have no opin-

ion of the iron business, whilsl the tariff exists." [The

fact is, that many other English manufacturing establish-

ments, are wrought only one rialf or one third ot the

time, to keep the laboring people together, and prevent

them trom wholly going on the parishes, or starving].

The Gospel Oak works above mentioneilj were valued at

a million sterling, say five millions ot dollars, and we are

told that three of Che proprietors are members of parlia-

ment. Tiie great interest in the iron inanuhicture, a lead-

ing interest in England, is going down, and mighty exer-

tions will he made to raise it up again, 'i'iie English lius-

kisson is in earnest correspondence with our "liuskisson

junior," '•'oo!«' inon" as a drab-gaitered Yorkshire dealer

[or swearer] called him at Washington; and that some
powerful, co-operative eftbrt, to relieve the lirilish ma-
kers of iron, by prostrating those of the U. Slates, is con-

templated, we til ink, is absolutely certain. Tlie iron works

in VVales, and a few olliers, because ot" supei'ior facilities,

and cheaper Uviiij and materials, v^ere yet going on; but

•we have seen accounts of the poverty of the people em-
ployed, that almost made the heart siok. England, too,

Iisis suffered from her own increased competition, as well

as by the impediments thrown in the w;iy ot her iron

trade, by France, the Netherlands, and the United

Slates, 8tc, and hence the [irice uf iron has been reduced

so low, that the poor laborers in the works have more or

less to depend on the parishes, as paupers, that "soul

and body may be kept together;" and even yet, British

iron will not be exchanged for American bread, though
ofiered at half the price ot English! We should sus-

pect any man's pretensions to mercy or justice if not

impeaching his intellect, who desires the general impor-
tation of British iron on such princi[)les, and regard him
as an enetny of his kind that would reduce liie tree la-

boi-ing people of the United States to the level ot the

poor animals wiio make iron m England, ilow would
a proud South Carolinian revolt, if required lo grade
v;ilh his black slaves.'' And why any more shouiU tlie

l;ibor of our worthy freemen be put down with that of

English paupers? We are sure lliat such a reduction

is contemplated by the anti-tariffites—but the govein-
nient of the United Slates is as much bound to prulcct

t\ni prosperity of "the people," as lo protect their lives;

and life, without liie nieans of living, is a thankiess gift.

W^e know that, unfortunately, the laboring classes do
not always reason on these things as they should; and
if it shall so happen that hundre.ls uf llujiisjiids oi these

are cast out ol employment, in tlie merliirow oi tiie

"Aixierican system," it will then be loo late lo reason.

"The south," when fairly in liie saddle, booied and
spurred, will -ly/w/; forward that a perfect eijuality may
c.\ist between the "white slaves" ot the norlh, as they
call persons laboring with their own hands, and ihe "in-

voluntary laborers" of the south, as they [loliteiy de-
nominate their black working-maciiines. 'I'liis is a

vastly important subject.

With the tar. IT as it stands at present, we entertain

strong hopes that our country may do pretty well—though
the laws want some i-elorraation, as we shall have occa-

sion hereafter lo speak of. It seems manifest, that man-
ufactures, as well as agriculture (so lar as it is alipendeiitj

liave rather passed the lowest jioint of ilepression. For
example, the British iron maniilHclurers cannot descend

any lower in their prices— the luboiera therein being re-

duced to a mere subsistence on tlie coarstst sorts of lood,

and hardly eating meat freely once in a week, unless as-

sisted by the parishes. Tiiey cannot cfctcc^t/ fnrlher; and

yel we meet them [aided by the larifl), tliongh our v/orkiiig

people eat three hearty and lull meals of meat and wheal

bread every day, if they desire it, and are comfortably

and cheerfully clothed—all that are prudent raising them-
selves a little upward in the world, and hoping lor yet

better times—a lu>[)e that reaches not the heart ot the

English semi-pauper, though working much harder than

they do. The advance in the price ot v/ool shews an

improvement in ilie domesiic manufacture of woollens

—

though that is John Bull's jewel, and for which he would
go to war in a moment, if by so doing he could destroy

the '•rivalry" that h mnls him like a '-foul fiend" trom
below. John has tried all sorts of smuggling and false

swearing, and has kept olT the elFect that he fears, to a

very considerable e.vtent; but now we are partly "up to"

some of his tricks—and the fact is, that the cost o^ ma-
nufacturing a yard of cloth, of a given quality, is quite as

low in the United States as in England, because of Uie

general use of sundry important machines, which the

prevailing misery of his wool-spinners and weavers

will not permita common introduotionof— for John's peo-

ple must at least exist, thougli on potatoes and oatmeal,

only. As to colton so far as we have proceeded, we
are in full "rivalry" with England. We send cargoes

to hei' own port of Calcutta—we meet her great East

India company at Canton, in certain kinds of goods.

Every month makes an advance upon England in this

trianufacture. All the common English calicoes may be

said to he excluded, and there is adding heavy fustians

for working people, at I'i or 13 cents per yard, which

they can hardly wear out in a whole season! We still

receive a consiilerable value of British cotton goods

—

say about in the amount of six millions a year, but they

are chicfiy of kinds that we do not yet manutacture ex-

tensively: time must be allowed lo build up the various

branches of this mighty business. And so it is with

many other things

—

tlie cost of every one of which has
been reduced as the domestic supply approached the do-

mestic demand. We proudly submit this fact to the

anti-tanff "philosojihers" But tliey avoid it as they

would the bite of a rattle-snake

—

ihn first emblem* of

our fathers, when they struck lor liberty and indepen-

dence; and, like Cause of Maryland, with eyes raised to

heaven, swore that Ihey "owed no allegiance to the king

of Great BritainI"

In a benighted state of popular feeling—dirty and tem-

porary contentions !or office—the appianse of some tnan

or abase of another, lias so much wei-ht, that old prin-

ciples are disregarded. "What was right is wrong, or

wliat was wrong is right, just as persons at the heads of

parlies, nod their heads or ^'ive a wink. Huzza for in-

ternal iinproveinents—down with internal improvements;

huzza for a protecting tariff—down with the tariff",'' ai'«

shouted, or whistled, through every note in the gamut,

as "ciicumslances" are changed! Consistency is not a

Ihin^ to be valued; and a man that would have been call-

ed an "inlanions liar," for suggesting certain events that

have happened, may now be blesseil for the excellency

of his judgment, and nglufalness of his views! How
does "Ihe record" oi things past compare with things

present? This slate of society is like the seven-fold

shiehl of Achilles—almost impenetrable. And we have

sometimes been nearly wicked enough to wish, that all

the woiki of internal improvement and all the lactones,

were slopjied for one year, that the people migiit reason

—lor tliere is ''no jukmjf with the belly." But we dare

not wish the desolation and ruin, the privation and mise-

ry, that would follow an event so calamitous,—when the

ilead as it were, would be compelled lo bury the dead, or

the scantily provided be /"i/rcfJ lo administer to the wants

o! the living, that they might noL perish on the higii- ways,

as many [loor persons do m England, for the lack of foot!

and rainje»it.

We shall still go for principles. Long before John
Quincy Adams, Ainlfew Jackson, Henry Clay, John C.

Calhoun or Martin Van Buren were thoughl of lor the

office of president of the Unilud Slates, we were the ad-

vocates of internal improvement and a //rotected n-dtioniil

industry; and if it happens that we outlive all these dis-

tinguislied men, we shall remain as we were—no other

than a revelation trom heaven, or an overthrow of our

reason, c«M change our opinion as to these tilings—hug-

* Wah the motto "Don't tread on me."
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ged to out- lieart even from childhooii,* and confirmed by
rr.uch nl)scrv;itinii and experience nf (he benefits that hfive

flowed IVoni the partial prHctiue of tiiem. Otir worst en-
emies, if any we have, must say, that "ciicninstances"
have had no effietupon ns. Tiie <!oc'rines iliut we sup-
port, (esiahlislied by a thousand acts ihiring t!ie i-evoliilio>i,

sanctioned at tlie first session of tlie first cons^ress tnider

the constitution—approved liv AVvsiiiXGTov, sustained

by j!iFFERS0>f, as secretary of state, and MAnisov, in ihe

house of representatives—the encouragement of ihinies-

tic manufattnres) was as p)Opid;ir once in Virginia as

now vn Jlfassdchnsfitf:. Ei'cn Mr. A'n/.v/ti//)/* was friend-

ly to it; anfi a E;overnor of Virginia paraded on a fourth

of Jidy, to exliiliit to a jiatriotie. niullilud-^, a shir/ (it we
recollect rightly), thr.t harl been made out of American
eloth, and presented to him on the glorious occasion!—
For about twenty-seven years—from tlie period when lie

abandoned .Mr. JeiT'-rson and tl)ere[)ublican parly, because
that he toiild iioi preside rjver the president and command
all the proceeilini^s of congres=,t we have not regarded
Mr. Randolph as a leader or guide— "a finger post," in

any political matter; and ifilie governor of Virginia has
quarrelled with his shirt, it is of no sort of importance to

lis. It was a good shirt, notwithstanding; and a spirit of
independence was enveloped in every fold of it.

Let others do wiiat they may.— we shall .-.dhere to old
principles, avoiding the "politics of the dav," uidess so
far as these poliiics run n-foul of us. Willi some, and in

respect to tliis mntter, we have likened ourselves to a

/)&«« firmly planted in the ground, and immoveable,

—

which a highly excited man, whose head is wliirling with
uhiskey or politics, thinks is approac/dnj him and /;Z((c-

in^ itself in his way; and if, in his zig-zag course, he
strikes the prst, he quarrels with it, instead of his own
foolish self. What we said of the ILirtford cnnveniirm-
ists, we shall say of the sonlheni nuWJicators\ and, as we
supported internal improvements and domestic manufac-
tures before political par/i/ had pressed itself into consid-
erations of their expediency, we shall support them still,

even at the risk of olFending political partizans.

To proceed—internal improvements, so far they rest
on the aid of the general government, are at an end
for the present. 'I'lu-y are "ihrown over-board." And
now the tarill', so far as it protects the industry of our
eoimtry, is to be repealed— if not by ''bargain, intrigue
and corruption" at Washington, by the ii'rmu of South
Carolina, resisting the laws! Hut—and we honestly con-
fess it, we are afraid that a repeal of ihe tariif laws iiuiy

be brought about. A letter, presumed to have been
written ljy a member of congress, appeared in the
"Charleston Mercury" some weeks ago, from which the
following is extracted—
"Mr. AIcDLffie has established his claim to be gratc-

f^uUy remembered by the honest planters and farmers;
for surely he has fou;;ht their battle most heroically; al-
though he has not completely routed the levies against

whom he contended, he has compelled them to entrench
behind every sort of drfence; and in n short time -iue shall
see their shelter crumbling before his batteries. The ca-
pitulation is notfar off'. I see every dai/ evidences of the

decay nf this abominable American syslcn."
An<l the Georgia .lonrnal commences an article in re-

lation to the president's veto on the Maysville road bill,

wiih sa\ iog— '-The American sys'em has received a blow
whic'o, it is hoped v/ill prostrate it for ever. General
Jackson will have realize<l the meaning- of his toast:

"The federal union must be preserved."
The "Jefferson dinner" established a period in the

history of the '-American system;" its opponents taking
new and strong ground. It was fii'st thought that Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, &('. might be committed ag;i\nsi it through
the force of jiolitical party feelngs—but when it was
discovered that this could not be eliected, a new count-

ing of votes took place, and it was supposed that tlie poli-

cy of these state^-, even at the hazarcl of losing their votes,

might be "thrown over-board. " It was calculated, that

extra supjjort wouhl be obtained elsewhere, for at least

the present—and that l^ennsyhtinkx, haviiiif lost the fn-o-

tection of her iron manufacture, would stand "detached"
from the system. We do not wish to descend to some
particulars that we might give—but "the south," and
tliose really friendly to the '^southern policy" have re-

solved to march to their object in solid phalan.x. There
will be no ^'doughfaces'^ or ^'-luhite sZaws" among them!
These are to be obtained fr'^.ii the north, and some toill

be hail. I'oliticai, vagabonds are to be puiichaskd.
They will be used like Arnold, and then "nailed down
to the counter (in infamous shew), like base money."
New combinations and coalitions have been formed—and
such proceedings stand jnst.fied by a man of so lofty a

character as Mr. Archer, of Virginia, an extract from one
of whose speeches will be found in a subsequent page.
What then shall lue do? Shall we remain with our arms
folded, and be tJoggcd, like slaves? Nay, rather shall

we not rouse ourselves, and bring our strength into

un ted action—requiring of our public agents unqualified

pledges to resist the designs of our enemies? Shall the
millions of free people employed in supplying provisions

and materials for the manufacturers, and in our work-
shops and factories, be deprived of their present busi-

ness, or placed iu com|)etitiiin with British paupers

—

shall the liuuilreds of millions of dollars vested in lands
to furnish these supplies, with coal and wood, and in

water-rights, engines, buildings, machinery and tools, if

not cast atiile, become depreciate*! in one half the present
value, to gratify a southern jealousy, or feed a southern
error? We are not oppost.-d to the south. The south is

op[)osed to us. We cannot believe that the shadow ot a
disadvantage has resulted to the south because of the
protecting s} stem—unless the increased population and
wealth ot the north and west is so regarded ! If the south
has become impoverished—and is suffering, as her own
orators and writers proclaim, the fault is in the people
lliemselvcs. 'J'he demand for their staples is larger than
ever, and the depression in price is owing to over-pro-
duction. I'he farmers in the middle states have suffered

more than the south can pretenil to. In 1S17, the value

*This is literally true, and happened from seeing many
distinguished soldiers and other whigs of the revolution,
in a procession, dressed wholly in 'American manufac-
tures, three or four years after the peace of 1783. They
believed that the independence of their country was not of their flour, bread and beef, (three articles) exported,
accomplibl'.ed— that the bonds which had la^ened ns to was nearly "i^i millions, in 1829 only about 8 millions-—
England were not suiHciently shaken off—that 'Hherevo- ja proportionate decline far greater than is shewn in cot-

ton. Vhe quantity of the latter too, has not only kept
up, but x)(,s//^ increased. In 1817 the export was less

than 86 millions of pounds—which was more than the
average of preceding years (not counting those of war,
Sec.) ijut in IS'i'J the amount was nearly 265 millions of
pounds—more ilian a treble quantity; in 1817 we export-
ed l,479,U0O bbls. of flour, and in 18'29, only 837,000.
Cannot the "philosophers," in this mighty excess of the
quantity of cotton exported, sec some reason for a re-
duction ill price? Cannot they discover in the reduced
export of tloui, as well as in the price ot it (17,551,000
dollars in 1817, and 5,79.3,000 in lS'i9) an "oppression"
on the growers ofgram? Is it not natural that the latter

sliould defend themselves? Tliey are tiuenty to oue of
the "people of tiio United States," as compared with the
growers ol cotton! Are the doings of so large a majority

to be nullified? The market in the east is more import-
ant to the farmers, than the -wholeforeign market—and
shall the people of the east be forcdl Irom consumer!;

lution ivas not otw," unless the people of America were
as well able to clothe as feed themselves: they knew and
appreciated the influence of those principles which we
have so often endeaxored to lead our fellow citizens into
a serious consideration ot.

t'Mr. Randolph, with great indelicacy, has more than
once alluded to the command uhichhe'had in the house
ol representatives, for a short period alter the election of
Mr. Jefferson; but he newr was a buMiiess-man, and was
so excessively tyrannical, that his piditical hiends were
compelled to put down the dominion which he assumed;
and we well recollect a prophecy made about him, just af-
ter his failure in the impeaclinient ofjudge Chase, that he
would never attempt a regular ari^ument again. The
prophecy, so far, has been tulfillt-d. No '^'Hartford con-
vention tury'> proceeded further in abusing the advocates
and supporter,, of the late war, than Mr. Uamlolph-
hat nuisance and curse" as esteemed by the editor of
tne Kitfimond hnqu:rer,"in his better day =

.
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into firoditcers, because excessive production of colton in

the soutii has reduccil the price of that article? Or ra-

ther, indeed, if the truth must be told, because new and

thriity villages are springing up in the east, and old vil-

lages are becoming the habitation ot'owls in the soutli't—
a mean spirit of cnv)-, willing to destroy that comfort

which it is too prodigal, or too lazy, to earn lor itself. If

the north and west look pleasant, and tiie south g'oomy

—

it is the result ot sober industry and ris;id economy in the

one, and ot idleness and waste in tiie other. By the first,

Ihe mountain tops are made productive, and the nakt(l

rocks rendered profitable—by the second, what should be

an Eden is converted into a desert. It is admitted, that

Ihe t;iritf helps the one by furnishing a demand for labor,

tvhic/i h the weallh ofa community; but its repeal would

do no good to those v> ho suffer, bcciuse labor is disiionor-

ed among (iiera and economy laughed at.

To conclude— the interests of tiie free laboring clas-

ses ol the United St.'Ues are in jeopardy—but a degree

ot apathy prevails as thrnigh notliing was at hazard. We
know it, and we feel it; and, proscribed and abused as we
are, for opinion's sake, we seem almost ready to convert

our llegister into a record of tales about gliosts, horrid

murders and shocking accidents, and btcouie popular,

—

rather than further sujiport a cause so scantily sustain-

ed by those most interested, and which we are assured

lias been prejudicial to our pecuniary concerns. But we
cannot '-give up the ship"—we are sometimes cheered

in our way, by honest friends, and encouraged to ho[ie

for the accomplishment of our purposes, in tlie lull es-

tablishment of the American system—humbly support-

ed indeed, but with a zeal that'will not be satisfied with

•any thing short of co;;i/;Ze<5 success.

Pouter, the mail ROBBEn, was executed atPiiila-

<lelphia, on Friday the 2iid instant, at about ^ past 10

o'clock, A. M. in the [)resence of a vast crowd ot spec-

Jators, supposed to amount to 40,000—two or tliree

thousand of whom, we regret to learn, were women, and

many with infants at their breasts!

The papers give numerous particulars of the scene.

As early as 5 o'clock, the people began to assemble in the

neighborhood of the gallows, to obtain choice locations,

and'there they remained, under a burning sun, "fretting

and swearing," v> bile much betting on results and pick-

ing of pockets, were going on, as says the "Inquirer."

When Porter arrived, the crowd was tossed about like a

sea, towards the place ofexecution; but when he was drop-

ped into eternity, a fearlul rush took place the other way,

j»nd niany who had suffered so much that they might see

the exhibition, closed their eyes that they should not be-

Iiold it! The crowd was thus several tiini's moved, and
the loss of many lives was apprehended from the press,

but no serious accident is staled— some were bruised, and
much damage done to coats, shawls and bonnets.

Porter, when brought out ot the prison, descended the

gteps with alacrity, and "bounded" into the cart, in

V'hich were the veiled hangman and the colin. lie sur-

veyed the vast multitude with a steady eye, discovering

great firmness of character, as distinguisiied Irom insen-

sibility or liardihood. He was attended on tiie scaffold

by several clergymen, who there prayed with him for

about twenty minutes; when, all tilings being adjusted,

the drop was loosened, and he fell so tar tliat he was
almost instantly dead.

It will be recollected that JVilson,\\\& associate in crime,
had been pardoned the capital offence by the president of
the United States, but remains subject to imprisonment
for life on other counts of the indictments against liim.

—

Wilson is an American, Porter was an Irishman. This
seeming partiality caused a powerful excitement in Plii-

i-This idea is taken from the melancholy accounts ot

souiliern genllemnn as to the state of their country, not-
withstanding they boast so much of llie amount of thtir

exports. Tliese do not always represent the wealtli o! a

people. But we suppose that the great leading cause of
/lie gloomy a[)pearances spoken ol, in certain parts of

some of the old sout!iern states, is caused Ijy the emigra-
tion of many ot the most valuable and enterprising ot the

-citizens, with their property, to Alaljama, Louisiana and
JFlorida, &c, in which are the great increase oi cotton.

0."he census will sliew.

ladelphia, and among the peoyde generally, especially
Porter's connlrymtn. We liave heard many particulars,

but shall not repeal ihcm, which tliewed the public feel-

ing.

But so it was, that a confident l)elief was entertained
that a rescue at tiie gallows would be atlempted; and the
crowd of spectators was more than once agitated on that
account. In consequence, the marslial of "the district is-

sued the summons instiled below to ni.iiiy citizens, who
attended on hiii'seback armed with poles, (a verv prudent
proceeding)— all the city constables and watchmen were
also collected and orgnnized, bearing the i.isignia of their

otKce—and tiie United Slates troops from tort Mifflin,

and mariues from the navy yard, were present with fixed

bayonets, and utlierwise ready lor events. These pre-
parations, perh.ips, had effect to prevent what was feared,

and no not took place, though much and loud dissalis-

taction was expressed by the people, believing that the

same measure of justice should have been meted to Wil-
son and Porter. And the excitement so raised, shewed
itself lor some days alter the execution, in the cutting

down of "liickory poles" and reversing some tavern

signs; but the public peace was not much disturbed by
those transactions, to the credit of the population and
police.

As many erroneous statements have been published
concerning I'orter and Wilson, and because of the ex-
citement above alluded to, it may be projier that some
leading facts should be given, which were olficially

known to the writer of this, as one of tlie late directors

of the Maryland [)enitentiar\ ; and, during the years J 828
and 1829, one of tiie two members of tne board who had
ctiief ciiarge over tiie police of the prison, of which these

men were inmates.

M'ilson was received in August 1826, for three yezve,

for grand larceny, the particular offence not stated, as

being tweuty-five years old—and discharged by tlie ex-
piration of his senleiice, 24th August, 1S2'J.

Porter was received in February 1827, for ttvo yetirs,

for store breaking and stealing a dozen combs, as being
22 years old—and was discharged 22d Feb. 1S29, by the
expiration of his sentence.

According to the records of the prison, Wilson is near-

ly 29 years, and Porter was less than 26 years, old.

I'hey were both accounted bad men; but Porter, was,

in the language of the penitentiary, called a "good pri-

soner;" and it is not recollected that he ever was punish-

ed, except by a slight confinement in his cell, for not
doing bis task.

Alter his release in Feb. 1829, Porter commenced his

trade of a weaver in Baltimore, and pursued it until

Wilson came out in August, who joined Porter, and, for

a short time, labored at a looin—but they soon proceed-

ed to Philadel[)hia Ingellier, and there were sliortly

afterwards joined by Abraham Poteet, who made his

escape troui tlie said penitentiary in June 1S2'J—and then

these three planned and executed the robbery of the

mail near the tily just named.
Alter which Wilson and Poteet proceeded to Baltimore,

for the pui[)0se of kiliiiig Mr. Owens, tlie principal

keejier of the penitentiary, and Mr. Disney, one ot the

dejiuty-keepers— Poller refusing to lake any part in the

affair. On Friday night, the 22d of Jan. 1830, they, iu

company with a man named Riddle, also recently a pri-

soner, knowing that Mr. Owens was accustomed to at-

tend his meeting on that evening of the week, reconnoi-

tred the cliurcii, Lut not findin^f Mr. Owens, (who re-

mained at home that evening), they ijroceeded to the pen-
itentiary, and, concealing themselves, waited tor their

prey. At about 9 at night, they discovered Mr. Disney

returning from his own house, w hich was near, accom|)a-

nied by two ferii.iles, the matron, and a young lady relat-

ed to her. When they readied the gate, and w ere waiting

admittance, Wilson and Poteet advanced close upon
them,- and each took aim at Mr. D. Poteet's pistol

snajiped, but Wilson's bail passed through tlie hat of the

de[)uty keeper, about lialf an inch above his head, the

women being close at his side! ll ajjpears by the testi-

mony of the witnesses, that Wilson seemed to advance
one step alter he had levelled his pistol, which probably
saved the life of Disney, for Wilson then st>ood on a
piece of ground a little elevated above the coramon level

of the street. On Sunday night following they planned
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a robbery of the great eastern mail, and went so far as to

builii M tfnce across the roat!, about 4 miles from Balti-

more; iiiit they thought the ni^bt was not (!ark enouijh

for their pm-posc, and abandoned it. The next morniiip;,

before day, they stationed themselves on the ^\^asll!n^;ton

road, with an intent to rob the passengers in tlie early

stagey and the person who was to liave stopped the iiorses

having "fiinclied," Wilson and Poleet bot!i instantly

fired upon tlie driver, and dangerously woundeil him;

but he still kept his seat, and the horses, being IVightened,

ran awav, and so defeated their t]roject. Soon after

these things, Porter arrived in Hakioiore and joined

them. The whole were arrested at nearly the Fame
time. Porter has been executed—Wilson is confined

for life, T'oleet for twenty-five years, and Uiddle for

ten—the whole extent of tlie punishment that could he

given to the two latter for their offences in Maryland, in

all which Wilson was an actor.

These tacts are derived from the confessions of the

parties, and the various testimony that appeared on the

Jrials.

Porter seems to have hpen the leader in !!>e robbery
of ihe mails r;(;r,r Philadelphia, and it was for thiit offence

for which he and Wiison were found gJilty and punish-

ed. Porter is dead, and we hope at rest,—and our best

wishes are that Wilson may reform the thoughts of his

heart, as earnestly exhorted hy Porter, on taking a last

leave of him.

The following is the S'jminons issued by the marshal

—

Uniled Slates of ^/jmericn. OJfice of the mnrsJial (if

the eastern district of PenJisi/hxinia, July 1, 1830.

Sir—A warrant from the honorable the judges of the
circuit court of tiie U. States, for the eastern district of

Peimsylvani:', having lieen directed to me, commanding
and requiring lae to execute James I'oiter, convicted of
robbing the mail of the Uniled Slates, b}' hanging the
said James Porter by the neck until dead, on the second
day of .Tuly, 1<S,30, between the hours of nine o'clock A.
M. and 4 P. M., and appriivliendmg tliat in proceeding
to obey the said warrant, I may he disturbed and resist-

ed, by ignorant and infatuated men, regardless of law and
order, and bent upon violating the public peace, and res-

cuing from my custody, uw\ from the punishment to

which lie the said .lames Porter is adjudged: you are
hereby called upon and summoned to atieiid as a mem-
ber of the posse of my district, and to give me your ne-
cessary assis'ance ir. taking the ssiil .taiiies Porter iron;

the prison in Arch street, at the corner of Broad street,

to the plaee ol execution, at 9 o'clocl; to-morrow morn-
ing, and to remain with me at the said place of execu-
tion, until thence dismissed.

And to do as tbusrecpiired, fail not, un(ier such penalty
as the law provides. Joiix Conaiid,
JMarshal of l/ie U. S. for ihe eastern districi of Fa.

To the honorable William JSlilnnr, r.uvjnr of tJie city of
PJiiladdphia.

Jlfarshal's nf/ice, I'iiila. Sd Jul;/, 1 830.

Dear sir, I avail myself of the earliest moment of
leisure, since the esecr.tion of yesterday, to express my
obligatioi\s to you, for the promptand, efficient assistance

afforded by the watchmen of the city, and beg through
you to tender my thanks to the captain, lieutenant, and
TTien under their charge. The iierlect arrtmgcment in

the order of procession, formed by those excellent offi-

cers and the other poll -e ofllcers of the city and county,
at the pi-isnn, and so ably supported ihrougliout, tended
iifiost essentially to the gooij order «bicli so futppilv
prevailed durrng the painful duties of that day, and which
reflect so much honor as well upon the police as the in-
habitants of this peaceful and happy cily. 1 am, sir,

very respectfully, 3 ours, &c.
.loiiN CoxAHD, marsluil.

The C[ivRXF.STo>r dixnf.u. From the .Mercury of
July '2.—Agreeably to previous arrangements, a pub-
lic dinner was yesterday given to oiu- dislingnisbed fel-
low-citiz-ns the tionoi-able JliWam liruy'ton and the
honoi-al)!.^ l,',ibcrt y. flayvc, at the city hall. The din-
ner was given exclusively by friends nf (he southern
states, and was attended by inco'mparablv the largest as-
semblage of citizens ever convened in this city on a sim-
ilar occasion. 'I'he large and capacious hall being un-

able to contain two-thirds of the company, tables were
ai-ranged around the gallery for the accommodation of
the residii". It is pi-esunied that nearly six hundred
citizens united in the festival. The hall w'as splendid-
ly decorated for the occasion with flags and evergreens,
and patriotic emblems and inscriptions. Several speech-
es were delivered—a large nnm!)er of patriotic toasts

olfered—and Ihe company continued untd late in the un-
diminished enjoyment of hilarity and fellowship. The
particulars of this great soiitlierri and state right cele-

bration shall, if possible be furnished to our readers
to-morrow.
[We shall duly notice these proceedings in our next—

and also give Mr. Barton's speech at the Louisville din-
ner.

.Sketches of Mr. Randolph's sjieech at Norfolk, and
of Mr. Barton's at Cincinnatti, ai-e inserted in the pre-
sent sheet].

The vkto. A dinner was taken near Norfolk, Va.
in lionor of the veto rejecting the Maysville road bill.

The following were among the toasts:

By It. M. Boykin.—The president of the U. States.

The ])Ianet that shines most brilliantly, maj' he be
brought to liis proper orbit, and continue until the vernal
equinox nf 1837, and then be permitted to reign lord at

bis seat in Tennessee, and not suffer himself to be rolled

out of oflice by the accursed rail road.

By jMerit Crnmpler.—Dentocracy—The ship that
freemen adore, her commander Andrew .Tackson; her
crew, the sons of the .lefl'ersonian school; can her course
he changed by Clay, Webster, or the partisans of Thos.
Newton? No!
By Shimiiel God-n'in.—John Randolph of Roanoke

—

The firm and decided statesman; may he be as useful in

his foreign mission, as he has been in the congress of the
United States.

By Clayton G. Coleman.—Henry Clay—though <Iri-

vcu into retirement by the^"/-e of persecution, he stands
pre-eminently cons])ieuous on the agger of his country's
glory

—

udnnred by his friends and envied by his enemies.
By ili'iliam II. Bay.—Henry Clay—His unconrjuera-

ble ambit/on caused his political suicide! If this be cal-
culated to excite "the envy of liis enemies," then make
the most of it.

By John If. Bollard.—May we as a free people, amidst
t!ie clash of parties, enjoy the smiles of heaven, as those
of our best interest.

Kkktucky is "alive" on account of the sland taken
by the president of the United States against internal im-
provements. We have accounts of meetings of the peo-
[de, held in many counties, expressing their disappro-
bation of it, and of the proceedings of the administration,
generally, in a moderate, but very firm manner. The
senators trom tiie state, Messrs. Jiibb and Jioiuan, are
decidedly censured. AVe give an account of the pro-
ceedings of the i)eople of Fayette county, assembled at

Lexington, as "one out of many;" and the fact, as stated,

that the substitute resolutions were in the hand writing

of the lately appointed marshal of the district, has tend-
ed to increase the public teeling. 'i'he following legiti-

mate conundrum we find in the Lexington Reporter:
Why is a man walking on a turnpike road like gen.

Jackson?—D'ye give ituj)?

Because he is trampling internal improvements under
foot.

Siii:ep. The celebrated flock of choice merino sheep,
improved under the care of William R. Dickinson, esq.

ot Sleubenville, for several years, is to be put under the
b;unmer on the IDlh Septcndjer next. The number of
the sheep is aliont '2,5tM); and we hope that, though our
valued friend has been compelled to part with this flock,

the labor and attention bestowed upon it by him will not

be losr to his country. We wish that it may not be wide-
ly dispersed.

Bank of thk U. S. On Monday last the U. S. bank
declared a dividend ot three and a half per cent, to the

stockholders for the last six months.

Miciiir.AN. In this territory, eight counties have re-

cently been honored with the following names

—

Jackson
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<:alhoun, Van Buren, Ingham, Brunch, Eaton, Bervi-

-en, and Barry.

Appointments, kc. Many arklitinnnl clianges have

"been recently made in the post-ofilce (lei>artment—some

few of them south of "'Mason and Dixon's line."

Mr. Geo. A. Otis, for sometime editor of the ''Balti-

more Republican," has heen appointed an additional in-

spector of the customs of Boston. !t is stated tliat this

is the fifth new officer appointed at that port.

Appointments by tlie secretary of the treasury:

Ichabod Prill, David L. Dodfje, 15. J. Meserolf and

Benjamin Brewster, to he assistant appraisers ia New
York.
Samuel Eveleth and E. L. Penniman, to be assistant

appraisers in Boston.

Samuel Hendricks has resigned tlie ofTice of attoi'uey

of the United States for the district of Oiiio, to wiiich

office he had been appointed by the president and senate.

£Mr. H. has retired from the profession of the law.]

Thk cabinet. The president, probably, reached his

seat in Tennessee some days ago—by the Ohio and Cum-
berland rtvers. The secretary of war, Mr. Katon, and

post master general, Mr. Barry, have been sometime in

the east, hut the latter returned to Washington early in

the present week. The attorney general, Mr. Berrien

proceeded to the north about 10 days ago; and the secre-

tary ot state, Mr. Van Buren, passed through Baliimoi-e,

northward, on Monday last. The secretary ot the trea-

sury, Mr. Ingham, left Baltimore on Tuesday last, (hav-

ing arrived Irom VVashington by way of the rail road) for

an excursion to the Cliesapeake and Delaware canal, and

was about to proceed to his residence in Pennsylvania.

The secretary of the navy, Mr. Branch, left Baltimore,

in the steam boat, on Wednesday last, for North Caroli-

na. Mr. Berrien having returned to Wasiiington on the

fith,— it would a\»pear that Messrs. Barry and Berrien

are the only heads of depart.Tients at the seat ot govcrn-

roent.

African education societt. The managers of the

African education society, having procured a suitable

building, and having received several applications for the

admission of pupils, have resolved to open tlieir institu-

tion in Washington on the first Monday of September
next, and to increase the number of pupils as fast as the}'

can procure the means of maintaining them, Tiiey have
also resolved that $500 bhall constitute a scholarship in

the institution, and the contributor or contributors to that

amount, shall be entitled to keep one pupil constantly at

the institution, free of expense, subject, however, in other
respects, to the general regulations of the society, as it

regards character, conduct, destination for Africa, &c.
Applications for admission to be made to

Isaac Ohr, sisc^y. Jlf. E, S.
Washington, July 1, 1830.

A BAXK noBBEB. John Fuller, 2nd teller of the of-

fice of the bank of the United States at Boston, .ab-

sconded on the 20th June, t;ikmg with him, as was sup-
posed, about $40,0iJO in notes of the several banks in

that city, and it appears also that his account is short ii

the sum of $17,800 more. A reward ot .iOO dollars is

offered for the person of Fuller, and 20U0 more for a
recovery of the properly.

Fuller has respectable connexions in Boston, and an
interesting wife and children, and was thought a correct
and intelligent clerk. He has given up all—to be hunt-
ed like a vagabond, seized as a villain, and punished as
a thief: for it can hardly be expected tiiat he will

escape the hot pursuit of him, unless in wholly refraining
to use his ill-gotten means.

Fuller, like Stephenson, was a groat patron of the-
atres, and at the head of many wasteful expenditures of
money, in parties, balls, &c.

P. S. Fuller surrendnred himself on Monday last, to
the cashier of the branch bank of B.jston, and gave up
39,000 of the 40,000 dollars, which he had tak-n into hrs

possession. His mind appetirs to have given way, under
the pressure of his bad conduct, and ho reiurned private-

ly, to his house, to surrender himself and the money th;it

r«rnained. He was 6omraitt<»d to prison.

PiCKPOcKKTs. A large number of apparently decent
and respectable i)ersoiis are continually travelling in the
steam boats, seeking their prev, and we almost daily

hear of llicir deiircilitiions. We insert the following
paragraph from the New York Journal of Commerce,
mei-ely to shew how cautious a person should be when
car-ryirig money—
A passenger in one of the strum boats from Baltimore

to Plilladelphia, was robbed on Wediiesdny night of ^Air/J/

two one hun<lred dollar bills of the U. Slates b'xnk in a
manner that proves the light fingered villain to be no
bungler in his business. The gentleman was so con-
siderate before he left Baltimore, as to wrap the monev
in a piece of pajter and deposit it in his watch fob, which
lie deemed the safest place about his person. When he
lay down in his berth, he kept his pantaloons on, and as

soon as he awoke, he [ilaced his liand upon his fob to

ascertain if all was secure. Finding the pocket apparent-

ly as before, he came to tliis city on Thursday, and hav-
ing occasion for the use of some ot the money, he drew
out the deposit, when he discovered, to his utter amaze-
ment, that the money had been stolen and a thin glove,

carefully wrapped up, substituted, to prevent any immedi-
ate knowledge of the loss. Under these circumstance*,

there is but little reason to look lor the ap[)rehen9ion of

the thief, or the recovery of the money.

Splendid Biiibes. Bourriene says:—the priiioe de
Conde ottered to Pichergru to betr.iy his country to the

Bourbons, the following price:— to be made a marshal
of France, a governor of Alsace, a Cordon Rouge, the

Chateau de Chambord, with its park and twelve pieces

of cannon; a million of ready money; two hundred thou-
sand livres per annum, a hotel in Paris, a pension of

200,000 livres with a reversion of half to his wife, and
a quarter to his heirs lor ever; and, finally, that his na-

tive town of Arbors should bear his name, and be ex-
empt from taxes for twenty 3 cars.

In a speech delivered in the house of commons on the

29th of April, Mr. Brougham stated that he had been
offered and had refused the "higliest judicial situation

in the gift of the sovereign;" that he was at that period

engaged "in doing that act, which above all other acts,

was calculated to prevent the possibility of such a pro-

position being made again, and this is on grounds both

personal and political." The liOndon Morning Herald
states that the lord chancellorship is the office refer-

red to. It has been suggested that the offer was made
by the king to Mr. Brougham about the time of the

queen's trial, in order to take him out of the way. Mr.
B. was her principal legal adviser. [Bost. Conr,

Upper Canada tobacco. The following is extracted

from a letter from the London correspondent of the

Montreal Gazette:

"In this market, the well cured tobacco of Upper Cana-
da is considered finer than Virginia, and certain circum-

stances have induced us, (on this side), to think that it

would soon become a valuable article of export, as mer-
chandize, as well as p?iying commissions, inland and

home freight to colonists and home ship owners. Are
ynu aware that in Jamaica liiey are attempting to induce

government to alter the duly in tiieir favor on tobacco,

and are prepared to turn their land to the growth?-that

in New South Wales they are also endeivoring to get

from government a similar .concession?—and tliat by a

bill to be brought into the house, tobacco will be allowed

to be grown in Ireland at Is, 8(1. per lb. duty? and yet in

Canada, where the growth is begun, and the quality ap-

proved, they do not think it worth while to encourage

ii!"—The samegenllemui, after aninridverting upon the

very anomalous resolutions introduced into the assembly

of Upper Canada, in reference to a proposed settlement

of colored people, who had been oppressively driven

from Ohio, remarks, "surely there must be an obliquity

of inlellectiinl vision either on my part, or on the part of

those of whom I am speaking, for really I hxd p-iralTel-

ed the driving out the blacks from Ohio, to the revoca-

tion of the edict of NaiUea, which was the means of intro-

ducing into En;;land a large society of quiet, conscientious,

and industrious people, who brought with them a dac^jer
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From England,
Scotland,

iiel:Aiid,

Total.

complexion, it is true, but what has been and is of great

national importance— 'lie silk trade. So did I expect tliat

these sable emigrants would have brought with iheni the

culture of the tobacco."

Wau m-ith Mexito. ^^e have orccn heard of the

faciliiy with which British editors cruaie humbugs, but

htive larely observed a more |)alpalile instance than tlie

following;, which isYopied i'vnm a London paper received

by the Cambria, arrived at New York.

"We are enabled to state, from a positive source, that

hostilities are expected to take i)lace between Mexico

and the United Stales ot America; the latter, wishing to

obtain possession of the TeNas, and having oflercd lor

that territory oidv lO.OUO dollars, which have been indig-

nantly refused, the Mexican government considering it

a «reat bargain to purchase at UIU.UOU dollars, it is fully

expected lliat the United States w ill allempl to obtain by

force wlii't ihev are unable to accomplish by negotiations.

The Mexican 'minister in this country has received in-

structions to represent to our government the importance

to British trade of an opposition to the illiberal t\nd un-

just pietensions ot ll;e Ameiicans."

[An offer of 10,000 dollars—£'^2,000 sterling, for a ler-

lilory more extensive than Great Britain and Ireland!]

E:.ii6HAifTS. We have obtained from the mayor's of-

fice a statement of the number of emigrants w ho have

arrived at liiis port from Great Britain and Ireland, be-

tween the 1st of Jan. aiid the 23th of June 1830, viz:

6,4,62

G57
l,'26r

8,3S6

The whole number of emigrants and o^'ier passengers

arrived Ht this port h-om all foreign countries during the

-earlSi29, was lf>,n64. In 1S28, 19,023. Emigrants ar-

rived at Quebec in 1829, IT.OOO. In 182S, 12,.'>U0.

[A'. 1'. Jutu: of Com.

Gold disgee? in the CnKimKEE nation-. From the

Georgian of June '26. \Vm. Uobbins and others, to the

number of nine persons. were recently arrested by lieuten-

ant Joseph Clay, of the 4lh U. S. infantry, charged as gold

(li!^"-ers in the Clitrokee nation, and brought by habeas

co'i-pus before judge Clayton. The judge, however, or-

dered their discharge on the ground that ti:e evidence ad-

duced, merely to tlie effect that they had declared they

M'ould dig gold, was not sufficient to waiiant the an est.

In ordering" the discharge of the prisoners, Judge Clayton

observed~"lam glad that 1 am relieved from the decision

of the other points, because it is extremely desiiaiile that

there should exist the utmost harmony between liie state

and general government, and no act should be ('one which

will endanger that object; and 1 must lake this occasion

to say, and I wish the remark hereafier to be recollect-

ed, that tlie going into the nation for the purpose of do-

ing any act, whicli v ill injure the property ot the state,

or disturb the permissive possession of llie Indians, is

calculated to produce that truly unpleasant rusull, and

as against the state's interest is highly illegal, and con-

trary to the proclamation of tlie governor in tliis regard,

which must be respected. 1 hope tiie citizens of the

state will be warned by the circumstances of this case,

to forbear in future from trespassing upon that territory,

and by no means to consider that the discbai-ge of these

individuals, will be a license to luUire inlrubions upon
I be public property ol Georgia, ll will be a very de-

lusive idea, and one which may involve lliein in great

and serious misfortunes."

'J'he AXSiVERsAliY was (lasscd over in Baltimore, w iih

a very slight notice. We. either "go the whole," or

scarcely move at all.

We shall ni.'lice some of liie celebrations in other
pi ices. There vas a great meeting of mechanics and
other liiends ol the "Americai; s} stem" at \\ ashington.

I'o'.iF.iGv AliTiCLES. The British frigate Slaliuion,

.'iftei' waiting iO days at Carihagena for gen. IjQlivar, sail-

ed tor Jamaica without liim—his passport not having ar-

rived from Bogota, It v. as questioned wiielhci he would '

leave the country or remain. Many troops had recently
reached Carihagena—for what purpose not stated,

(ien. I'aez, being e/etYt'c/ chief o! the repuldic of Veil'

ez'-'Ui, declined the appoinlment. but being commanded iPi

accept, has obeyed—and neaily ail power has been plac-

ed in his iiands. He, unA all his adherents, have a deep
dread or jealousy of Bolivar, and insist that lie shall he
expelled. Tlie jn-esideiit of tlie congress of Venezue-
la, in his official letter on the subject to the jiresident of

the congress of Bogota, says—'Venezuela, rendered
prudent by a long series of calamities of every kind, and
seeing in general Simon Bolivar the source of lliem, and
still shuddering at the ribk which she has run of becom~
ing lor ever bis patrimony, will not consent to treat while
he remains in the territory of Colonibia."

Sic triinsit gloria mitndil Military tliiefs admit "no
I'ival near the throne." To command, is all tiiey aim at.

The character of the people ot Colombia lias much de-

clined within a lev/ years past;— so also in Chili, whicli

country is m a slate oi perfeet cinilusion. \\\vA general
comm.inds to-day ? Gc/iera/s arejevery thing— ihe laivs

nothing. The curse of the iiiilita-y spirit is amply shewn
in the south. Its principle is opposed to the silent ope-
ration ol judgment on the minds of lliem. Its means are

force—and [lerseculion and proscription its agents. Rob-
bery is the "order of the day-."

The dissolution of the French chamber of deputies has

caused a great excitement among the politicians.

Troin C7h';)« vve have the following paragraph:—For
the journey to Manchow Taitary the ensuing auluran,

the emperor requires 2,000 camels. "^I'he parlies con-

cerned report that there are only 1,100 lit for service.

This has calle;! torlh from the monarch a severe rebuke,
in as much as there is a stud of 4,50D breeding camels

kept at the imperial expense, and it is strange if 2,000
cannot be forthcoming for service wlienever required.

All appears qu:et in Eg) i)t,—the jiacba, however, was
conceiilratiiig his foices. He has a fleet of 3 frigates of

Go giini, G sloops of « ar and 8 brigs, cruising off his

coast, and is building several vessels, among them one to

carry 100 gims.

The Trench pajiers report a renewal of the quarrels

between our olMcer-s and those ot ihe British navy in the

.Med/terranean

—

mIioui, it is said, have "kowed perpetual

hatred."

Letters from St. Petersburg, given by the Augsburgh
Gazette, slate that the emperor of liussia lias made a de-

duction ot three niiiiions of ducats in lavor ot the norte,

and that evci-y thing is now finally settled.

Tiie mother of Napoleon died on tiie 26tli ot April,

from the ell'ects of her fall, at the age ot 85.

Jiiitest ncii'S—London dates to iSrd of J\lay.

'i'tie king of England was still improving—but passed

bad nights, kc. The kingol Trance has established a

board of public works—over whicli baron Capelle [il'e-

sides. It isreisorled that the kingol Spain has withdrawn

his support from liie iilustrious king Miguel. I'lie

Trench expedition had sailed for Algiers—there was a

report that the (ley had received a Britisii fleet, and hoist-

ed ihc Bi itish flag—a very improbable story. The de-

signs o\ the Lulled btates ou Mexico, excite some at-

tention in London. The rreneh minister has liigh hopes

of a large majority in the new chamber ot deputies.

ITEMS.
The Citv Hotel, Nashville, Ten. was destroyed by fire

on the ISl'h mst. Loss 40,000 dollars.

A hail biorm passed over a small part of Ihe eastern

shore a few days ijvfoie harvest, and so completely thresh-

ed many fields of v heal thai the owners have not thought

them worth reaping, it is thought that not less Ihaa

50,000 bushels were thus lost in one neighborhood.

ll is staled in a New York print, that a lanner who re-

sides wilbin three hours' sail ct ihat cty, sold thirteen

thousand dollars wonli of peaches in ilie New York

market, during the last season. Ibey were all the pro-

duct ol Ins own orcbaid.

A signal instance of liie mortality of the climate or_

Sierra Leone is mentioned in the Liveriiool ship nevts, ot

tliel7tln-;t May. Two vessels, the Locliiel,of Liverpool,

and the Britannia, ot London, remained there on the UStU

c1 i'\-biuarv, t/ie cre-n'S of both (icing dead.
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The city of Lancaster, Pa. contains 7,084 inliaUUants—

5,633 in 1S'20—of the i)resent number 50 are alii.ns, 5

ideiif Hill! (liunb, and 5 Ijliiiil.

The stock of sheep on tiie island of Nantucket is be-

tween seven and eigiil thousand— tiie shearing is a gene-

ral festiviil.

Miss. Frances Wright sailed from New York for Eng-
land, last week.

From partial returns ef the census of Baltimore, it

seems |)robable that we have an increase at about the rate

of 35 per cent, in 10 years.

A mad l);ig lying in an ante-room of tlie post-office at

XJtica, N. Y. was lately 'cut open and gutted"— hut it does
not seem to have been a profitable job to the thief.

There have been three or (our lai'ge fires in New
York within as many weeks, by which 70 or SO buili!-

iligs were destroytd.

John C. Wrigiit, late a member of congress, and fire

other gentlemen, are named as candidates to represent

'ihc Sieubenville, Ohio district, in the place of Mr.
Goodenow, resigned.

The U. S. schooner Grampus, has fallen in with and
captured a pirate, w itii a crew of 30 men and having 80 Af-
ricans on board. The pirate madt; battle, but the Gram-
pus, by a couple of bvo-.ids:(ies, killed lOof her men, in-

aluding the captain, and miserably niaulcil her hull and
rigging. The vessel had no papers, and t!ie Grampus
tiad convoyed her to Pensacola. The affair took place

•oft" Hay ti.

'

DINNER TO MR. BARTON.
(Fromllie Ciiicinnali .imericaii of June 21. J

On Fiiday last a splendid dinner was given by nearly

200 of the citizens of this place to the lion. David Bar-

ton, senator from Missouri, in the magnificent saloon of

the Bazaar. Judge Davis acted as president, and cnl.

Borden and Wm. Greene, esq. as vice presidents. We
venture to affirm that a more respectable and more intel-

ligent party, of the same nunibei', never sat down to a

public dinner in the western country. - A very large ma-
jority ot the choice sjjirits of Cincinnati were there: and

never did a pul)lic dinner go ott" better, nor never was
there a greater nnnnimily of sentiment, nor never did a

company enjoy tbeuiselves more, that on that occasion.

^Several strangers of distinction were there. Our ex-

cellent fellow citizen, judge Burnet, attended as one of

the invited guests, and ajjpeared higidy to enjoy himself.

Judge McLean and gen. ilarrison, vvere also invited, but

the latter gentleman (hd not receive his invitation in time

to attend. Judge McLean sent an apology.

All tiie toasts were drunk with etuhusiasm, especially

(hose relating to Mr. Barton and ^ir. Clay. An e.xcel-

3ent band ot music was in attendance, and cheered the

company with delightful airs between tiie several toasts.

A variety of excellent songs were also sung. Notun in-

cident occurred to mar the festivity which so pre-emi-
nently abounded. It was truly "the feast of reason and
the flow of soul."

Wiieii Mr. Baiton was toasted, the a[i[)lause was long,

loud, and enthusiastic, an<i at the end of almost every
sentence in his speech, lie was interruiited wilii vocife-

rous demonstrations of approbation. When he had fin-

ished his speecli and toast, the com])any rose siniuita-

iK'OUsly and gave himthi-ee cheers, iilr. f'artoii labored
tinder a severe cold, p.nd consequently did not feel him-
self able to saj as much as he desired.

When t!ie regular toast to Henry Clay was drank, the

scene was unparalleled. Such an exhibition of feeli'ig

we never before witness -d on a similar occasion. We
shall defer a description of it until we come to the toast

itself.

It was a proud day for Mr. Barton—a proud day for

Mr. Clay—a proud ilay tor Cincinnati—a proud d ly for

Ohio—a i)roud day tor the siution. Never before was
lliere a greater demonstration that tiie people feel their

jujuries and know how to redress them.

TOASTS.
7'he nnion of the states. It iniist be preserved—not

liy a temporizing oblation to sedition, but by an execution

/(f the laws.

The people. Their own worst enemies, when they

{ieeome the dupes of p.'irisilical olilce htinters,
|

The office of president. May every future incumbent
ilistiiiguibh between tlie opponents of the man and the
eni;inies of the iipiiMic.

Our distiiiguislicd guest. A patriot of whom the na-
tion iniiy be i)roud— the honesty and independence of
wiiose iinnciples are equalled only by the intrepidity with
MJiieh he maintains them.

[Ile.e, as before slated, the applause was exceedingly-
long and loud.]

Mr. liavtoji said, the disordered state of his organs of
speech, by a severe cold, under v hich he sulil-rt-d, would
secure this assembly from the infliction of a long address.

In the etrorts made during the last session ol congress,
in support of the principles of public liberty and nation-
al independence, he had but jiarticipated in the general
eli'ort of the minority, witb which he was associated.

The approbation of sucli an assembly ot c.tizens, as
the one he now aihlressed, was not only an ample reward
for tiiose exertions, iiut v/as a kind of earnebt and gua-
ranty that those principles would ultimattjly triumph.

\n the part he had taken, and of which this assembly
made too flattering an estimate, he was perfectly aware
that the belligerant and party character of the debate
ought never to have been witnessed in the senate of the
U. States; but it was forced upon tlie minority by their
o[)p()nenis.

'I'he commencement of the present administration
found llie senate sunk to a mere .arena for political gla-
diators, by the combination that brought it into power-
and tlie minority was compelled to defend itself against
the victorious assailants, with weapons somewhat "simi-
lar to their own.

So this assembly, he said, would not desire to see their
temples of justice or religion converted into theatres for
rioters; but if such disorder should be forced u()on tiiem
by other?, and no other im-ans of reih'ess remained to
them, it migiit he well to suppress the disorder by op-
liosiiig force to force—not that they would approve the
tumult and confusion of the ocsasion; but that tiie former
decorum and dignity of the place migiit be restored.

In truth, Mr. B. said, he found himself, in that de-
bate, in tlie situation of a hunter in one of tiie vast pra-
ries west of tlie W^abasii,— surrounded by fires not ofhis
own kindling, and compelled to set lire against fire for
self preservation.

He hoped^ and he was sure those with whom he acted
did also, that a like occasion would never return.

It very frequently happened in this world, however,
that good was produced out of evil. So it had hapjiened
in the lute debate and in liie first developements of the
present administration. The erratic debate upon 'Fool's
resolutions" had drawn Irom Mr. Webster an elucidation

of the princi[)les of our constitution and government,
that would hereafter rank above the best numbers of the
celebrated Federalist, and more than coiiipeusate the
temjiorary loss of the dignity of the senate.

The r.busive exercise of tlie jiowers of appointment
and removal, entrusted to the jiresident of the United
Slates, for the jiublic safely and welfare, had elicited

from several senators, east of tlie Alleghanies,— particu-

larly from Mr. Clayton, of Delaware, and Mr. Holmes,
of iNIaine,—expositions of that part ot our coiistitutio!i,

that would do honor to tlie statesmen and patriots of any
country or age; but tlie most able, simple and touching
exposition he had heard or read upon tliat subject, was
tlie justly celebrated letter of an American matron,

—

.Mrs. Barney, ol Baltimore,—to the president of the U.
States.

Airs. Barney, he raid, was an Amazon in intellect and
independence, and sprang irom a genuine stock of na-
ture'.s noliienieii.

In turning the mind to the only remaining topic he in-

tended to touch—the great and vital interest, so harm-
lessly and so ajiproprialely c:>lU'd "the American sys-
tem," there was little ijiit hopeless gloom to he found
there, in the course of the present administration.

Perfectly willing to accord to ihe inesident and his ca-
binet, the frei (lom of opinion upon tliat subject, we look
to the polls and ballot boxes, and claim a tree exercise of
our own. L'[>oii a retrospect of the closing scenes ofthe
late session, it appeared to have been the fate of the
|iref ident to have been misunderstood by both the friends
and enemies of that system.
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He believed Jlie people of the United States would

s\istain llie assertion, tliat the pi-esent chief magistrate

was elected under the conviction that he \vas favorable to

internal imin-ovenients, I13' the onlj' ijower adequate lo

the object, tl;e power and means of the United Stales, in

Missouri, he knew that both parties advocated the elec-

tion of their caniiidates upon the express ground of their

beinp; favorable to t!ie pnitcL-linn of liome industry and

national improvements ot our common co\intry; but still

it had so chanced that the president had called around

him a cabinet, a niajorily of whom are obstinately hostile

to that vital interest ot the west, inlernal imi)rovemenls!

And upon the general i;ncrests embraced in the Ameri-

can system, the diflerent members of that cabinet are the

antipodes of each other.—What hope can we have with

such advisers of the |)resident?

Without intending personal disrespect to the presi-

dent, he thought true friendship to those great national

interests would liave dictated, as a paramount measure,

the selection of a cabinet friendly to them, instead ot the

jarring, heterogeneous mass of personal supporters, (to

make the best of it), now composing iiis excellency's

cabinet.

He thouglit it apparent on the face of the raesfage, in

sui)port of the veto, upon the Kentucky road bill, tint

that document could not have been the offspring of any

one mind nor any one man. Arguments are to be found

in it to suit both sides of the question—texts may he

taken from it adapted to either extreme; and it contains

interna! evidence of its being the joint contribution of

the nondescript cabinet, accustomed to court both par-

tries, upon the great (piestion to which it relates.

Mr. B. said, he trusted that his votes and general

course in the senate rendered it unnecessary to repeat

his conviction, that the best interests of the country de-

pend upon the proper direction of the powers and means

of the federal government, towards the attainment cf the

great national object contemplated by the American sys-

tem; but all his hopes, upon that subject, during the pre-

sent administration, were blasted by the extraordinary

exercise of the veto, in Kentucky, Maryland and In-

diana, and the withholding of most important bills, upon

questions of consideration, which the public thought

long since decided, in the president's mind, and had voted

for him under that conviction.

In France, history informsus, the capricious exercise

of the veto prerogative had no small agency in bringing

Louis the sixteenth and .Marie Antoinette to the guillo-

tine. In the United States, we manage those things bet-

ter. In our frequently recurring elections of a chief

magistrate, we are driven to no such lamentable extrem-

ities. We advance peaceably to the polls and redress

ourselves there by selecting our men with a view to our

measures and as an expression of that sentiment, he of-

fered the following:

—

The American sysiern.—An open enemy in preference

to a varying or doubtful friend.—The xWo scene At the

close of the late session of congress has enabled us to

"judge the tree by its fruit."

Internal improvements. As necessary to the U. States

as the arteries to the human system. The people of the

west will not be deprived of their benefits by executive

subtlety, nor executive hypocrisy.

Henry Clay. The father ot the American system—
his transcendent services and abilities have identified his

country's glory with his own.

[Here the demonstration of enthusiastic feeling was

unparalleled. As soon as judge Davies announced the

name of "Henry Clay," the most deafening shouts and

tremendous rapping upon the table commenced, which

continued for a length of time, and was hushed only by

the numerous stentorian calls for the remainder of the

toast. The president was then enabled to get as far as

the terms "the lather of the American System," when
he was again interrupted with long, loud, and repeated

shouts, and plaudits, surpassijig any thing we ever before

witnessed on a similar occasion. At length the president

was permitted to read the remainder of the toast, when
the same scene of tumult and of noise again ensued with-

out intermission lor many minutes.
The feelings of a/Z seemed to spring from one soufcc,

and the extraordinary display ot cnthnsiastic pleasnre

appeared to flow, with the same unanmity, as if proceed-
ing from one soul. "»'/ liumper lo </i2>" resounded from
every quarter, and the glasses were quickly drained of
their last drops. "Encore,^' ^'encore^' was now Tocifer-

ated from all parts of the room, and as soon as silence

could be procured, the president directed the company
to fill again to the same toast. So soon as it was repeat-

ed, the whole company spontaneously rose and gave nine

cheers; whilst the rapping on the tables, stamjiing upon
the floor, and other ardent manifestations of approbation,

seemed sulRcient to bring the building upon their heads.

After that mometit we thought we would rather be
Henry Clay, than any man living. Never before did we
see such unecpiivoca! exhibitions of deep-rooted affeiilion.

The scene was eminently inspiring, and gave sutRcient

earnest of what may be expected from the people, on
the fourth of March, 1S33.j

Joh7i Qriincy .'Idums. The able statesman, inflexible

patriot, and lionest man.
The public faith. To the poor Indians, like "the

baseless fabric of a vision."

Tlie present adminisiralion. "The label may be in-

scribed upon its very front

—

''light enters not here."

[Extract from Mr. Barton's speech in the senate.]

A great number of volunteers were given—Messrs.
Burnett, Frelinghnysen, E. Everett, S[)rague, Webster,
Clayton, Holmes, liarton and others were warmly toast-

ed—and Mr. Clay very frequently, with high approba-
tion. The presiilent, Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Hendricks, Mr.
Benton and others, were often noticed with disapproba-

tion. We shall add a few of them to shew the temper
that prevailed.

^

By JViUiam Greene, esq. \si vicepresident. Political

power,—It takes its character as a good or an eril, from
the manner in which it is exerted— its abuse may make a
i\e.%\w\. president as well as a despot king: difl'erence is

only in the name.
jjy col. Can; The veto message, on internal im-

provements,—It is a laboured, specimen of special plead-
ing; but the American people wiU bring in their verdict

against it.

Jiy ./?. Irwin. The friends of internal improvement
and domestic industry, whetliernorth or south of "Ma-
son and Dixon's line."

Hy col. Pendleton. Mr. Madison—the republic calls

upon him to rectify the southern construction of the Vir-
ginia resolutions of '98.

By judge Piatt. The minority of the senate,—If lib-

erty stdl linds a home in the United States, they will re-

ceive their reward in the grateful remembrance of her
citizens, for their firm stand in opposition to the exer-

cise ot unconstitutional powers by the executive, in the

removal of incumbents from office.

Jervis C. Kihby, internal improvements,—j'iif/«ao!«-
ly strangled by a pretended friend.

By J\'l. Brorjks. The president's declarations in fa-

vor of internal improvements; they may deceive his

friends

—

"Like dead sea fiuits that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips!"

By Joseph Jhickley. The senate—the time has been

when an official deputy's deputy would not have answer-

ed a senator's re(|ucst for information with, "You are

not permitted to know sir."

Bu J. Young. Mr. Calhoun,—his endorsement for

Amos Kendall and M. M. Noah, will make him a politi-

cal bankrupt.

By n. J. Caswell, esq. The hon. Wm. Hendricks,

—

having commenced in error, he will, like the statute of

limitations continue to run on.

By Jos. Gra/uan. The American system,—it cannot

be injured by the attacks of its open enemies— it only

dreads its over "judicious" friends.

By II. Peters, e^q. Mrs. Barney and her eloquent

letter,—the times must be awful, indeed, when woman
leels herself compelled to draw the sword, and throw

away the scabbard.

Bi/ Dr. Somerby. Henry Clay,—The champion of

human liberty throughout the world.

By S. Huzen. May the reformers of 1829, be reform-

ed in 1833.

By Jl. PaUerson. The veto,— "rt will M'Adami7ft

\
our Clay.
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Bv J. Ilayden. Hon. Thomas Chilton,—better to

see the error of his ways, !.t the ek-venth hour, and re

pent, tiian continue in inif)uity.

DINNEK TO MR. UANDOf.l'H.

The following are some of the toasts that vere given

at the Norfolk (iinner:

The sovg^eignty of the slater,: The key-slnne of the

union. VViien ui)on the ground of expediency, we com-

promise the former, the latter will indeed become "a bu-

word am*ng the nations. "

Virginia. Wiiat though her soil be not intersected

•with canals or studded with toll spates, while her broul

rivers flow through her field sand her forests, and her sons

stand by the principles of their fathers, she will neither

ask, nor will she receive the largesses of the genera!

government.*
Our guent—John Randolph of llo:inoke. Identified

during his whole political career with the sturdy maxims
and honest doctrines of re[)ublicanism. ./Is repiiblican-i

we tender him the most acceptable homage by adliering

to his principles. Drank standing.

[After which Mr. R. rose and delivered a brief ad-

dress, and gave

—

Prosperity, and success, now and forerer, to the an-

cient horougli of Norfolk. t]
The rejection of the jMaysville rond bill—it falls npon

the ear like tlie music of other days. Drank standing

—

cheers, 3 times 3.

The tariff—"apiece of tessehited mosaic without ce-

ment." Let domestic industry be protected, but not

with that partial protection which filches the earnings of

millions to lavish bounties on a few. Cheers 3 times 3.

These are some of the volunteers

—

By John Randolph of Roanoke. The land of John
2d, of Emanuel, oi Gama, of All)uciuerque, and of Cas-

tro—may her exiled sons be speedily retored to her bo-

som.
By John Randolph of Roanoke. Home: the patriot's

best—and only country.

^^Cceliim, non unimum mutant, qui trans mare currinit'"

By John Randolpit of Roanoke. The people: may
they bear in mind the advice of I'olonius, "to thine own-
self be true, and it must follow, as the night the day,

thou canst not then be false to any man."
By John Randolph of Roanoke. The two modern

discoveries: the non-intercourse act, buying without sell-

ing; and the tariff act, selling without buying. In otliL'r

words—husbands williout wives, and wives without hus-

bands.

By JoJin Randolph of Roanoke. The memory of
Meriwether Jones, editor of the 'Eicaminer,' in the

reign of terror—the shield and spear of the old republi-

can party in the darkest day that i ever saw since the in-

vasion of Arnold and Philips,

By JV. C. IVhitehend. Our guest, the Hon George
Loyall, the faithful and eloquent defender of the princi-

ples of the constitution. lie will find iu his own con-
scious rectitude the surest defence against senseless cla-

mor and idle aspersion.

[To this toast Mr. Loyall made a suitable response jn

a speech of some length, and concluded with the follow-

ing toast.]

By George Loyall. The federal government—estab-

lished by tlie states; iu its ivhole constitutional vigor,

the states will preserve it at every hazard.

By Conway iVhittle. L. W. Tazewell—rlislinguish-

ed alike by the splendor of his talents and the purity of
his principles. A republican of '9S; his vote tor the
Virginia resolutions proclaimed the text on which his sub-
sequent life has furnished so brilliant a commentary.
By L. IV. Tazewell. Nathaniel ALicon—the spot-

less purity of his example, has ever illustrated the pro-
found percepts of his wisdom.

*Mr. Tazewell asked for, and Virginia has received,

an appropriation to assist in making the Dismal Swamp
canal. Let it be filled up!—though it cost the United
States 300,000 dollars, if we recollect rightly. And Mr.
Loyall, too, it seems petitioned for this unconstitutional

thing, in 1807.

tMr. Randolph himself gave six or seven toasts, and
arae/if/erf about as many more.

By Charles Hatchet'. Andrew .Tackson the choice of
a free people to the highest office within their gift—may
he go on fearlessly with the work of reform, his country
will applaud, and a majority of the people will sustain
him.

By R. .1). Stark. John C. Calhoun: praise cannot
render more liistrniis, nor censure o't-r-shadow a fame
founded on integrity, patriotism and intelligence.

//'/ IV. E. Crrwiingham. Tin? I)irth day of 'fhomas
Jeft'erson—may its anniversary celebrations «iV/ in bring-

ing liack the government to the principles of '9S.

[Mr. liandolph remarked. It will require stronger

physic to do that.]

By .Tohn S. .Afjllson. The ultimate oiieration of the

"American System," seeming splendor and actual want
— .Midas starving on his golden banquet.

sCJ^HiCh his asses ears— [\men(\tid by Mr. Ran-
dolph.]

B'J T. G. Broitifhton. John Randolph: However we
may some times diHerfrom him, we cannot say that he

ever gave a vote to impose a burllien on tlie people, [to

which, at Mr. Randolph's request, was added,] or to

abridge their liberties.

—

A gentleman who was jiresent at the dinner given to

Mr. Randolph, has favored us with the following sketch

of the speech delivered by Mr. R. in replv to the regu-

lar toast given in compliment to him.— I'hongh traced

from memory, v/e believe it is tolerably correct, embrac-

ing generally the sul)stance, and in several Instances the

very expressions of Mr. R's remarks. [.'V. Herald.

Mr. Randolph rose and made his acknowlerlgement

for the honor v^'hioh had beeri done him. He said, that

some K or 9 years ago, in a different part of the world,

on an occasion not dissimilar to the present, he had, on
being toasted, expressed his opinion of the practice of

giving toasts and receiving compliments, at public din-

ners, as being one unusual in his owti country, ami more
honored in the breach than in the observance, in as much
as it furnished too great encouragement to speak of that

vde thing self. He had sail this, by way of apology for

the very awkward figure whicli ho then cut, and which

Mr. jilayor, said he, I doubtless do now. But that it

was still not without its uses, for it sometimes served to

elicit from warv, sliy and skittish politicians, sentiments

which they migf t otherwise have kept concealed.—He
said, ttiat no man would believe that this last considera-

tion could be applicable to him; for that his principles,

thank God, had never been hidden. But that on an oc-

casion like the present, when he was about to leave his

native country, perhaps forever, and when an opportuni-

ty was for the first time off-red to him of publicly ex-

plaining his motives, he felt it due to his constituents, and

to himself, to say, that he had served them more than

thirty years, and that supposing they would never re-

quire his services again, (as the sagacity of no man could

have foreseen the adoption of an amended constitution)

—

he had accepted office, as unexpected as it was unsolicit-

ed under the present administration. He had done this

(and lie seized upon this occasion to declare it), from the

conviction that in so doing he would give support to the

administration of a man who had his entire confidence,

and in whose honesty, intrepidity, and moral courage he

had the utmost reliance. He would not conceal that

there were some things which he might have wished

otherwise? and where was the administration of which

this might not be said.' Rut, he asked, were we board-

ing-school misses, looking up to some beau-ideal of per-

fection, or were we men, regarding things as they are.—

No, he said, we were men, and he at the head of affairs

v/as hut a man and fallible like ourselves; but a man
whose failings lean to virtue's side. He said, moreover,

there was no alternative between the support of the pre-

sent administration and the restoration of the Bourbons

.and the Stuarts—of the expelled dynasty; and that it

made no dilFercnce whether he took a pound from this

scale or added a pound to that. Charles Fox had truly

said, that the worst of all possible governments was a

restoration; and he hoped our future experience might

not furnish another example to confirm it. That it was
left for us to choose whom we would serve.—"But" he

said, "choose ye whom ye may, I and my house will

serve the Lord,"
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Mr. R. saiil, that, •believing liis constituents had no

further service for him, he had come forward, at the cxll

of his country; that lie (hd not c;o aliro:ul lo a'lend lor-

t'i"-n level s, or to make his Ijows to titled di^iiilaries; lor

that nevci' iiaviiig practised at home, lie wovild he voted

into the awkward squad, and s( lit back to diill: that he

did not go nut as a resident iniuisler;—he went upon a

sjiecial mission, and [\\:{l reiiifeda nut facto;—whether

liis purpose was oblairied or deteated, home lie returned:

—he did not go to pocket the i)aUry outfit—he never

had, and never voidd consent, to take the people's mo-

nev, wilhout rendennir an equivalent for it.

Sir. R. alluded to tiie formation of tlie federal consti-

tution, and said, that he recollected when under the old

confederation, embaikiiia; from this iiort, lie had hem
compelled to pay a duty as an alien on his arrival at

New York, lie saw the present constitution ot the U.

States when it came forth from its chrysalis state; "and

sir" said he, "no man saw—U'S one man did see—two

men iv.vi-~Ftitrick Jknry and Gforge Jliison—the se-

cret stmg which lurked heneath the gaudy pinions of the

Inilterfiv. lie saw S'l'- Washinglon when lie lande<l at

Vt'hitel'ali—he saw a pi'ocession of both houses of con-

gress drawn up lo receive him, at a place now called Cof-

fee House slip—he saw him when he delivered his inau-

gural address—he did not hear hirn, for that was impos-

siljl^.—lie heard and recollected perfei tly well his fust

inessa"e to co.gress. lie remained in New York durim;

all thiTsessions of congress tin re— "hut" said he, "I did

not i^o to a levee;" and that he never had in his whole

life attended one, either under the administration ot

George Washington, or .lolin Adams, or 'I'liomas Jefler-

son, or James Midison, or James Monroe, or John Q.

Adams, or Andrew Jackson; "and so lielp ine God" he

added, witii earnestness, "1 never will.-''

Mr. R. alluded to the reign of terror No. 1.—but wc

cio not distinctly recollect the context. We havy given

of course but an imperfect sketch of the outlines ot Mr.

R'e address, and we are sensible that in many instances

even the connection of his Siieech may not have been

preserved. He concluded however, with saving that he

would propose a toast, in vhich not only his feelings hut

his interests were concerned:

"Prosperity, and success, ncxv andfarcver io the an-

cient b'jvuugh of J\ ofulk."

MEETING IN KENTUCixY.
From the Lexington Reporter, June 23.

At a large meeting ot^the citizens of Fayette county,

Ky. held on the 21st of June, 1S30, at the court house in

the town of Lexington, pursuant lo a jiubiic notice, col.

li. Quarles, was called to the ciiair, and J/. C. Jolir.son

appointed secretary. Messrs. J. Cowan, li. H. Chinn,

and B. Jl'arfield vWura] resolutions, which were ably

discussed. As a substitute for these, Mr. /f. BuVock
moved resolutions which iieing put to the meeting were

rejected by a considerable majority.* The question

*Mr. BullocVs rcsoiuiions ^^ere as follows:

Resolved, That we have undiminished confidence in

the integrity, firmness and wisdom of the venerable pre-

sident of the United Stales.

Revolved, 'I'hat we view the preservation of our fede-

ral consliluiion in its true inlent and meaning, as essen-

tial to our union, prosperity and peace, and that we will

not for a pecuniary advantage, either forfeit or risk its

safet)'.

livsolved. That we are opposed to any course of con-

gressional legislation which shall impede beyond the

period now cuntemi>lated by law, the extinction of the

national debt—an event which we look forward to with

the strongest desire and the )ni)udest ho|)es.

Resolved, That th.e Maysviile and Le.\ington turn-

pike road, will, w hen completed, be justly classed among
local and stute, rather than national iinprovcinents, and

as such, is not certainly embraced in tiie provisions ot

our cnnslitutiun as an oliject of national concern.

Resolved, 'l"hatwe will, as citizens of Kentucky, and
as persons wlioarc interested in the said road, do as our
fellow citizens of other states arc now doing, jiut onr
own tlioulders to ibe work, and when the proper time
shall arrive, we will in a proper way, call on the general
government for aid.

being (hen taken on each of the following resolutions*

they were adopted by large majorities.

1. Resolved, 'J'liat the coiisliuition of the United
States, having in tiie opinion of this meeting conferred

uiion congress the power to make internal improve-
ments, and the power having been repeatedly affirmed
and exercised by it, during a period ol twenty -five years,

ibe jieo|)le here assembled view with deep surprise,

and just regret, the late refusal of the president of the U.
States toco-operate with congress in carrying that pow-
er into practical operation; especially as he was voted
for lo fill his present office by a large (lortion ot the peo-
ple of the U. States with a distinct understanding, that

ills opinions on that subject were in perlect accordance
wiih theirs and with the established practice of the go-
vernment.

2. Resolved, That the reasons assigned by the presi-

dent ill his messiige to congress for withholding his ap-
probation to bills v-hich had been passed are unsatisfac-

tory and unlounded; that in efi'ect the Fredericktown bill

was but the completion of the eastern end ot the great

national Cumberland road, as the Maysviile bill was but
a iiart of a contemplated plan lor the extension of its

western end; and that it the consideriition of paying the

public debt ought to have iiifiuenced the api)ropriation of

jiublic money, other expenses of government, less urgent
and less necessary to tlie jiresent and pressing wants of

the people of the U. Slates, ought to have been avoided,

3. Resolved, That the meeting cannot but consider

the president's refusal of his a|i(irobatioti to bills (jrovid-

ing lor internal improvements, and among others to that

in aid of the IjOuisviUe canal, a work in which a moiety
of the states of this union are more or less directly in-

terested, as evidence of a fixed and settled pur|)Ose of op-
position to internal improvements during his adminis-
tration.

4. Resolved, Th&t an amendment oF the constitution

ought in the opinion ol this meeting to be made, restrain-

ing the veto ol llie president, so that a hill retui'ned by
him with his objections, should become a law, if it sub-
si quenlly jiassed by a majority ot all the members elect-

ed to each branch of congress, instead of two-thirds of »
house as now required.

5. Resolved, 'I'hat ihis meeting disapprove of the con-
duit ot George M. IJibb, one ol the senators from Ken-
tucky, in voting contrary to instiuctions, and contrary to

the known sentiments of the people ot Kentucky, in re-

spect to internal improvements and the tariff; that it dis-

aiiproves of the conduct ol John Rowan, the oliier sena-

tor from Kentuiky, in voting against the Fredericktown
road hill, and in sustaining nullifying doctrines, which,
if practically enforced, might be utterly subversive of the

union; and that it disapproves of the conduct of both of
them insuppoiting the Indian bill.

fi. Resolved, 'I'hat Ihe thanks of this meeting be pre-

sented to the niembei s ol the house of representatives

from Kentucky, whose exertions and votes contributed

to the passage in congress of the Maysviile, Miliersburg,

Paris, and Lexington turnpike road bill.

7. Resolved, 'J'hat this meeting entertain sentiments

of ihe strongest disapprobation ol the law recently pass-

ed in relation to the Indians; that it cannot but view that

law as having been wrested from tlie government by the

dictation of the state of Georgia, to secure Indian lands,

not for the ]ieople of the United States, hut for tliat

state, which neither the density nor the existing wants

of its [lopulation require. And that if the law be carried

into execution by the means contemplated, it will in-

volve a wasteful and extravagant expend ilure of public

treasure, a gross violation of the faith of the nation re-

peatedly and solemnly pledged—."inJ afoul and indelible

slain ujion the honor, character, and humanity of the na-

tion. Resolved, thcrrfore, That in the opinion of this

meeting, the execution of that law ought lo be prevent-

ed by all fair, j)eaccful, and constitutional means, and

that ilie senate of the U. Slates ought to refuse to ratify,

and that congress ought to withhold appropriations to

carry into elfect any treaties, which shall be negocialed

ill virtue of that law.

S. .Resolved, 'I'hat this meeting, in forbearing at this

time to make a formal nomination of the pre-eminently

(jualified, talented and patriotic individual in its judg-

ment most suitable lor the next presidency, is actuated
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by the unwillin!;nes3 to lie siibjpcted to the imputation of

precipilalion iii a case in wiiith p:irti;ility townrds a

neighbor nuA a frieml mi,2;ht l)e snpposeil to have too

much influence. But the preference of the people here

asseml)le<l Ciinnot he iIoiil)tc(l; nor th;it (hey will mani-

fest thiit pref'ei'ence on [iro|)ei- occasions iM'tealU'r.

9, Rcsoheil, That a sl;inilin!^ cotruniiti/e of corres-

ponilence be appoinled, whose duty it shall he to make
manifest the truth and promote the succesi! of the senti-

ments of this meeting, as now expressed, hy all fair and

honorable means in then- power. That a majority of

said committee be compttcnt to act, to fill vacancies that

may occur from time to tiine in iheirown body, and to ell,

when they may <leem it expedient, a s;;enerul meetin:;; of

the citizens of Fayette county, ;ind that the chairman of

this inettins; be a member of said committee, and do ap-

point tiie other members thereof. The meeting then

adjourned. II. QUARLF.S, cAV.
JSI. C. Joiisrsox, secretary.

EXTllACF FUOM MR. ARCfjEU'S SPEECH.
We meet with the foUowins; extracts I'rom Mr. William

S. Archer's speech on the Buffalo and New Orleans road

bill, in the Z)((?itv7/e' (Virginia) Stnlcsmnn. .Mr. Archer
is one of the most distinguished and hi.2,h mimled of llie

Virginia delegation in congress, and generally more
cautious than many of his friends from the south; what

he says, therefore, is entitled to the greater considera-

tion. We have distinctly understood that such a "coali-

tion" ov "confederacy," as .Mr. Archer hints at, was

formed in the latter end of April or beginning of May,
hem^furccd by soiTie gentlemen from the further soutl>,

as to certain leading interests of lh;;t country, and about

wb.ich the lines of party will soon be tiglitly drawn

—

"measures and -not men'''' coming into fashion again.

"If he were called upon to state what had been pre-

eminently the curse of human society, he sliouhl say loo

much government, and th;it produced, in a gn at degree,

by the epidemic phrenzy of believing that its operation

was an active principle of prosperity. Our fedtral sys-

tem was liable, in a peculiar maimer, to mischief from

over action. From tlic vast and varied extent of surface

it supervised, it embraced necessarily, an unusually great

diversity of interests— so great as, in some instances, to

become inimic;d. This must, of course, happen in a

greater degree, and there would be a greater warfare of

these interests under a federative system than any other.

Contiguous interests were little disjoined, or easily re-

conciled; not so of the remote, which a federal system
comprehended.—To what did tiiislead? It had been

said, in relation to religious sects, that their diversity

only to he achieved hy combination of cotmtcrvailing or
sep:irateil pretensions, til! a predominance was created.

The^f^t'erof some jiowerfnl motive must be set at work
to roll the logs together, till the pile was raised to the re-

(jnired elevation. Oal he mention this in any way of
siiijoia to individuals? Not at ;dl! J [e siattd il, Mr.
Archer said, as an inevitable infirmity of our form of fede-

ral goyernrnent. '("he thing was not so by accident or
occasion, bill necessity. So fir from quarrelling with
what was inevitable, for one, he was <li posed to turn it

to account; for there was no form of evil, from which
good might not be extracted for its alh'viation. IJa was
wil/inp- now—at anytime, he avowed it, to g-o into co(\U-

tioii 'in relation to the election for the presidenci). j\'ot

for a man! He rvas done with solicitude as related to fiar-

tiadar men. Of liiat f'dly, he was cnred completelij.

He only wondered Jiow he cndd ever iiavefallen into it.

Indiviifual men (witii very rare exceptions) must submit

to the control of circumstances—ojieraling for an object

so alluring, w hat policy siionld they be committeil to,

which would not bend to that whicli was personal, the

extension of cninuxions, the debilitation of rivals—the

advancement of pretensions. He mentioned this as no

peculiar reproach. The thing, he repeated, was inevi-

table—must ba so. Although he was ready and ripe

then for coalition in reference to the presidency, it should

not he on th.3 pretensions of atiy individual. 15ut, if a

candidate who jjromised to bring weight to the election,

stood con\mitted by position, not profession, (for tiiat he

should have little value) to vindicate interests and prin-

ciples, which he (Mr. A.) considered as sufl'ering injus-

tice and oppression from the present operation nf the go-

vernment— for any candidate in these circumstances, he

M'as willing to go into confederacy."

CHESArEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL.
Tlie eleventh q-eueral report of the president and di-

rectors nf the Chesapeake and Dehnoare canal company
was made on the 5th inst. We abstract from it the gene-

ral features of this great work.

The canal is 1:3 5-8 miles long, and fiS feet wide on
the surface, and has 10 feet deplli of water; having two
tide, and two lift locks, of l^'O feet in length, by 22 feet

in breadth within the chamber, and cafiable of passing

the class of vessels usually employing in the bay and

coasting traile. At the eastern termination of the canal,

at Delaware city, a harbor of substantial wharf-work ex-

tends 50(1 feet along the shore, from w liich two piers,

that distance apart, now project 250 feet into the river,

and are protected by tlie guns of fort Delaware, in case

Delaware tide lock, which opens the com-
. ,

of war. T
and multiplication were the safety of the state, because,

|
munication between this harbor and the canal, bein

it any one aim at ascendancy, the others will be in activity dug eighteen feet below tide-water, through peat and

to arrest it. But this remark was not transferable to soft mud, was dilficult and expensive of constniction, es

interests of a social character. It was true of religious

sects, because it belonged to their nature to refuse coa-

lescence, and the more violently, as they approximated
accordance in their tenets. The observation had held

over the whole world, in every region. But social in-

terests observed no such law, and least of all under a fede-

rative system. They are widely dispersed, moderated
by none of the alfinities which neighborliood engenders,
even among opposing interests. Each seeks its gratifi-

cation. How are they to attain? There was but one
mode of any extensive success, and that was by the coa-
Jition of several, making the weak strong, and the stron

pecialiy in finding a proper foundation. This required

SOO deeply ihiven piles. Tlje canal is here enlarged to

go feet, to form a basin for vessels waiting to pass the

lock.

The 1st section was cut througli soft muil, and is 29

chains long. The 2iid was cut principally through loam

and sand, a depth of 16 feet, and is32 chains long. The
Sd extends to the village of St. George's, a distance ot

3^ miles, and presented no ordinary diihculties, hiing

earn (1 through a deep morass or peat-bog, unsuitable

for embankments (the earth for which had to be brought

from the nearest fast land), and several times crossin°

safe.—This mode has the advantage, besides, o\ extenu- George's creek. These embankments are supposedto
fl«';!^ responsibility and shame. Men were emboldened
to tlo what, without this principle of support, they would
hesitate to avow to their own thoughts. The principle
itself was of inevitable operation in our system. Take
that one of our public concerns which, in point of interest,

had come nearly to absorb every other, as an illustration

—the election to the presidency. How much had this

to do with merit in the candidates? Every body knew
that was of subordinate consideration. No man in a

sphere so diffused, by personal merit or qualification,

(excepting always the influence of revolutionary service,

or some signal achievement) could command a popularity

sufficiently general to ensure success. Whs ? Everv

have sunk in many places from tjO to 100 feet, caiisma

masses of earth to rise in tlie canal, and thus increasing

the amount of excavation. At the village of St. George's,

a lock of S feet lift opens the communication with the

4tii section, on the summit level. That section requir-

ed for half a rnile a very heavy embankment. Beyond
that distance, the water has been permitted to flow on

both sides ot the lowing path, or embankment; to relieve

it Irom pre^sure. To prevent abrasioti, a sliglit wall, 18

inches high, has been made; in other jdaces, small loose

stones have been used. This 4th section is 3J miles

long. Ill tlie 5th section the deep cutiing commences,
nd the ditfuul ties and disasters en counted were almost ap-

quarter had its pretender, limiting tlie circle of preten-l palling. From the depth of excavation in a soil where
sion of every other. How was any to attain the goal, in clay often reposed on quicksand, immense masses from

{he jostle of movement on the common object? it was I the sides slipped into the canal. A heavy slonc wall,
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from 2 10 5 feet tliiek, anil IG feet high io the slope, Iims

been extended t'.jerelore along ciich side of tlie ean:il for

3i miles. Sevtral tliousand piles Imve ulso been driven.

This p;iit has now been draine<!, and the slides ibus pre-

vented. In this section, near the sui.iniil of the "deep
cut," the canal is crossed bv a !)rid;4;e of ;* siii!;!e arch of

iJ48 feet, and 'JO feet high. 'The average depth of exca-

vation ill this section, which is j uiiles, 5S chains long,

is 36 feet; the extreme depih 78 ieet. The flth section is

principally embankment, ;.nd so is the "lli, at the wcstciii

end of which a lock of C Ieet lilt communicates witli

a basin 150 teet wide, and 50t) feel long, which, by

another lock, conmuinicalcs with Uack creek, a branch

of Elk river. There is every where an am|)le supply of

water, ami any deficieiuy could be raised by tide or other

power, at a trilling cost.

The canal was commenced on the IStli of April, 1824,

and was 0|)ened the 17lh October, 1829, from which lime

till the !;i9th January, 1S30, there had passed 798 vessels

and boats, paying $8,552 59. Prom 23d of February to

1st of June, little more Ihan three moiiths, 1,0.34 ves-

sels, and boats passed, and l!ie lolls amounted to

$18,613 20. It is probable thai the tolls during even

the first year will anioimt to fGU,0OO. A portion of the

Susquehannah trade, ami that of the Chesapeake and its

tributaries, has found its way llirougli tins avenue to

Philadelphia, and preparations are making for a more ex-

tensive ttade. in three months of this year, SOU passa-

ges were made Ihrongh the canal between Baltimore

and Philadelphia, [)riiicipally by regukr packets. The
report says, "to the usual increase of trade incident to

all new works of internal improvement, may be added

other fruitful sources, that reipiire a few years yet to be

fully known. 'I'he Chesapeake and Oiiiu c^inal, the

Dismal Swamp canal, and tiie 15altimore and Oliio rail

road on the south—and the Delauare and iiaritan canal,

and the Delaware and Amboy rail road on tiie north,

—

will, when com[;leled, open and facili'.ate the intercourse

. between diflerent sections of our country, antl create an

inland trade which must pass through the Chesapeake
and Delaware canal—the great avenue between the

north and the south. The saving of insurance, of time,

and of risk, and the reduction of freight conse(jueiit to

these causes; and the increased burthen a vessel is enabled

to carry above wiiat would be considered a full cargo toi-

a sea voyage, all conibine to give this channel a preter-

ence over a passage by the coast."

The original estimate of the cost was §1,354,304; the

actual cost was 5)2,201,S04, an excess of !j)S47,500. A
considerable portion ol this excess, however, was caused

by the enlargement and depth of tlie canal, by the increas-

ed size and strength of the embankments and stone walls,

by the more substantial and perfect cunslructiou of the

summit bridge; and by the increased dimensions and im-

provement of many veiy important portions of the work.

[UuU. AmetuuH,

GENERAL HOOT'S liETLY.
From the „\'. Y. Ilti'uld.

We have received horn our rea|iecled fellow citizen,

John W. liardenbrook, es(p the fullowing communica-
tions, whichj nolwithstaiahiig the pressure occasioned by

the arrival ot fureign nevis, we hailcn to lay belore llie

jiublic.

To the editors of the Jlurniiij JJerald.

Gentltinen—'i'he fullowing reply of general iloot, in

answer to a commnnication adilressed to liim, enclosing

a copy of llie pruciedings ot the meeting held al the

liroadway house, on the 24lh day ot .June, has been re-

ceived by the chairman and secrelai-y, and is herewiln
irausmiiled lor publication.

J. VV. liAUi)EXl>IiOOK, chuirman.
D. W. BucKi.i>-, secrcturij.

^J)e/hi,.Jiuw'2^t/i, 1830.

Gentlemen—I have the honor lo acknowledge the re-

ceipt ofyoui- letter of the 23lh,togelhei- with the proceed-
ings of a meeting of democratic republicans, held at the
Broadway house, in the city of Kew York, on the "24th

instant. Agreeably to the re([i!est ol the meeliug and
yourselves 1 hasten to reply.

It IS Scarcely necessary lor me to assure vou that I am
penetrated with a graletul sense ot t)ie kimriiess and par-
tiality vhich the (lemoci-.ilic republican ciUieiis whom

you represent have displayed towards me in the flattering;

declaration of iheir desire for ray elevation to the chief

magistracy of the state. The meeting, alter expressing

its own preference, and recommending its lavoriie candi-

date to the notice of its felhnv citizens, very properly
calls iheii- attention to the convention which is to assem-
ble al Herkimer, on the Sih of September next. On
my nomination at Aloany, in April last, by a large and
respectable meeting of my fellow citizens, mostly de-
mocrats ot the old school, 1 prepared an answei-, in the

event ol one being required; none was ie(piireil; of course

none was given, 'I'hat answer, at least the material

part of it, has been read by many members of the legis-

lature and other ot my fellow citizens. 1 give an extract

of that part relating to the Herkimer convention.

^'I altendtd a meeting of the republican members of

the legislature, in the assembly chamber, on the evening

of the 13th inst. and participated in the proceedings.
"1 cordially concurred in the call of a convention at

Herkimer on the Slh ot Sejilember next, to nominate
candidates for governor and lieut. governor. I autho-
rized my name to be signed to the address reported by
the commillee and adopted by the meeting. I cheerful-

ly assented to that resolution which recommends a

"strict adherence to tlie ivsages of the democratic party,

in the selection of candidates for office, by regular nomi-
nations." A convention will undoubtedly be held in pur-

suance of the call. The democracy ot the state has a

right to expect a full and fair expression ot its will at that

assembly; to such an expression, fairly and unequivocally

given, 1 shall feel myself hound by inclination, as -well

ao duty, most clieerfully to submit."
Your meeting complains of the existence of evils, and

the abuse of power in the management of our public con-

cerns lor the last twelve months. Let us suppose that

such evilsdo actually exist, you will then permit me to

ask, what is the best motle hir correcting them. It is to

be sought ill the pure and unpolluted lounlain of the pub-
lic will, expressed by the democracy of the state, Ireely

and lairly represented; or does it require the overthrow
ol thai ])arty whose confidence is sujjposed to have beea
betrayed? i would ratlier advise a suspension of ampu-
tation till the malady become extreme. The evils of

which you complain may perhaps, as} our address seems
lo suppose, be 111 some measure ascribed to the too ready

admission of new made democrats into the public confi-

dciicc, and lo the exclusion of tried and faithful triends.

In compliance with the request of the meeting, I have

hrielly expressed my opinion in relation to the proceed-

ings you have done me the honor lo ti-ansmit.

As it respects myselt, personally, I now reply, as I

have often declared, that, being a political man, and of

ihe democratic republican pariy, 1 do not teel myself at

liberty to withhold my services trom that party in any

station they may think proper to assign me.

V erv respecllully your obedient servant,

EUASTUS ROOT.

AN INDLVN CANDIDATE EOR CONGRESS.
According to the laws oi' Mississippi, the Indians re-

siding Within the limits of that slate are entitled to the

full rights of citizenship. In consequence, Mushulatub-

ba, an iiidian cliiet ol the Choctaw nation, has been in-

diiceil to oll'er himself as a candidate for congress, and

one of the papers remarks, that it is probable, by reason

of the number of his tribe, that he will be elected. His

address lo the voters is given as follows, m the Port

Gibson Correspondent:
'J'u tite voters !./ Jilississippi.

Fello~.v citizen6-:—i i\:t\a tmv^iil ior you, I have been

by your own act, made a citizen of your state; 1 am a

freeholder, nature my parent. I am unsophisticated in

the w lies of (oieign nations or my own. 1 have been told,

that the leini "a Roman citizen," was once a passport

throughout the world. According lo your laws I am an

Amencan citizen, the greatest and the purest representa-

tive republic thai has ever existed. In my youth 1 was a

hunter, in manhood a warrior, 1 always battled on the side

of this republic. My Ieet now iail m the chase, and iiiy

arm can no longer bear the burthen of my bow. While

in a state of nature my ambition was alone in the shade

—

my hopes to be interred in the mounds of my aneicstois,

fkil vou have auakeued iiavif hopes; your la«s have io?
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me bi-ighteneii my prospects. I know no man who has suf-

fered more tlian myselt, whttlier you or myself time will

tell. I liiive been lolil l>y my white brethren, that the pen

of history is impartial, and that in alter years, uurfor-

lorn kindred will have justice and "mercy loo."

This teliow citizens, is a plain talk. Listen, for I

have spoken in candor. According to your laws I think

that 1 am qualified to a seat in the councils of a migiity

republic, of which the state of Mississippi is a comjio-

nent part; and 1 could yield to no citizen in point of de-

votion to the laws and constitution of ihe same.

If, fellow citizens, after examining my pretensions, and

impartially comparing them with others who will be my
opponents; if you vote for me I will serve you. I have

no animosity against any of my white bretl.ern, who en-

ter the list against me, but with Indian sincerity, I wish

you would elect me a member to the next congress of the

United States. MUSHULATUBHA.
Choctaw nation, \st Jlpril, 1830.

STATISl'lCS.
Importations of woollen manufactures into the United

States, for the years ending Sept. 30, 1828 and 1829.

Prepared for the Morning Herald, from the annual trea-

sury reports.

1828. 1S29.

Cloths and cassimeres, 4,31.'>,714 3,335,994
Flannels and baizes, 521,177 95,034
IJIankets, 624,239 455,467

Hosiery, gloves, 8tc. 365,339 230,9SS

Worsted stuff goods, 1,446,140 1,600,622

Sundries, costing under 33^ per
square yard, 146,545 288,174

All others paving ad valorem duty, 678,399 551,958

Carpeting, of all kinds, 581,946 323,254

$«,679,505 $6,881,489
The above statement shows a decrease in the importa-

tion of woollens and carpeting into the United States of

$1,798,016; which is, doubtless, to be attributed princi-

pally to the markets being supplied with domestic manu-
factures of the same articles. The greatest difference,

it will he observed, appears in the articles of flannels and
carpeting, the home manufacture ot which has greatly iu-

creased within the iwo last years.

Importation of sundry manufactures into the United
States, for the years ending Sept. 30, 1828 and 1829.

—

Taken from the same authority.

1828. 1829.

Cotton manufactures, 10,996,230 8,362,017
Cotton bagging, 408,626 274,073
Silk manuiactures, 7,608,614 7,048,628
Flax do. 3,239,539 2,842,431
Hemp do. 1,678,692 832,079
Iron and steel do. 3,559,982 3,100,630

Exports.—The same document exhibits the following

items of the growth, produce and niaiuifacture of the

United States, which were exported to foreign ports dur-
ing the year ending on the 30tli day of September, 1829.
Dried fish, or cod fisheries, ^^747,541
Pickled fish, and river fisheries, herring, shad,

salmon, and mackerel, 220,527
Whale [common] oil and whalebone, 495,163
Spermaceti oil and candles 353,869

Total of the fisheries,

Skins and furs, 528,507
Ginseng, 114,396
Product of wood, 3,040,855

$1,817,100

Product of animals—beel, pork, horses, sheep,
$3,631,759

butter, cheese, &.c.

Vegetable food

Tobacco
Cotton
Other agricultural products
Other manufactured goods of different kinds
Raw produce not distinguished

2,563,281
9,709,782
4,983,974

26,575,311
123,240

5,925,106
221,544

Total value of domestic exports
Total ditto in 1828

Increase in 1820

^55,700,113
50,669,669

5,030,524

[X. Y. Herald.

NAVY OP TUB UNITED STATES.
From the official documents.

Statement of the United Stales'' vessels qf noanioru in
commission, their disposition, &c.

IN THE MKniTKltUAJfKAN.
Delaware 74, commodore Wm. M. Crane, sailed on

tlie I9th February, 1828: ordered home.
Java 44, commodore James Biiidle, sailed on the 7th

June, 18-27.

Constellation 36, captain A. S. Wadsworth, sailed on
the I2tli August, 1829.

Warren IS, master commandant Charles W. Skinner,
sailed on the 22nd February, 1827.

Lexington 18, master commandant Wm. M. Hunter,
sailed 19th May, 1827.

Ontario 18, master commandant Thomas Holdup Ste-
vens, sailed 2lst August, 1829.

Fairfield 18, master commandant Foxhall A. Parker,
sailed 20th August, 1828.

IF TIIK PACIFIC.
Guerrlere 44, commodore Charles C. B. Thompson,

sailed 14lii February, 1829.

Vincennes 18, master comraandant Wra. B. Finch,
sailed 31st August, 1826.

St. Louis 18, muster commandant John D.Sloat, sailed
I4th February, 1S2U.

Dolphin 12, lieutenant commandant John P. Zantinger,
sailed in 1821,

IN THE WEST INDIES,
Hornet 18, master commandant Otho Norris, sailed 5th

February, 1829.

Erie IS, master commandant David Conner, sailed 2d
November, 1829.

Peacock IS, niaster commandant Edward li. McCall,
sailed 26ih September, 1829.

Natchez 18, master commandant Alexander Claxton,
sailed 9tli July, 1820.
Falmouth 18, master commandant C. W. Morgan,

sailed 20lh January, 1828.

Grampus 12, lieutenant commandant Wra. K. Lati-
mer, sailed 24lii Mwy, 1828.

Shark 12, lieutenant commandant Thomas T. Webb,
sailed 5th November, 1828.

ox TU£ COAST or BRAZIL.
Hudson 44, commodore Stephen Cassin, sailed 27lh

September, 1828.

Vandalia 18, master commandant John Gallagher,
sailed 16th December, 1828.

JVavy department, \st December, 1829,

Statement showing the present state and condition of the

U. States^ vessels of luar now on the stocks, and those
in ordinary and repairing, at the several navy yards.

poutsjiouth, new uampsuike.
Jllabuma. Ship of the line. This ship requires 30

strakes of plank on each side to complete the carpenters'
work of the hull. Masts and spars nearly finished.

Progress has been made in finishing her inboard works.
She can be prepared lor sea in about tliree months.

Santee. Frigate ot the first class. This ship requires
twenty-three strakes of jikuik on each side to complete
the carpenters' work of the hull. Masts and s[)ars com-
plete, excepting a few spare spars. Progress has been
made in her inboard works: she can be prepared for sea
in about three months.

Concord. Sloop otihe first class. This ship is finished

and has her lower masts in. Slie can be ready lor sea in

ten days,

BOSTON.
Virginia. Ship of the line. This ship can be pre-

pared tor sea in tour months. Her hull is nearly com-
|)iete. Progress has been made in her gun carriages,

masts, E[)ars, and inboard works. One suit of square
sails made. Tanks, ballast, cannon, and anchors pro-
vided,

Vermont. Ship of the line. Tiiis ship can also be
re[)aireil for se:i in lour months. Her state ;ind condi-
tion is nearly the same as the Virginia.

CumOerland. Fri-ate of the first class. Tliis ship is

planked inside and outside to the spar deck sills, except-
ing a tew sirakca left out tor the circulation ot air. Or-
!o[), birth, and j^un decks nearly laid. Spar deck framed
:)iid kneed. Pro-rcss lu'.s bce:i made ia the uiaits and
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spars, one suit of square snils ma(?e; boats partly built;

tanks, cannon, bulbist. anil ancliors provided. Tiiis slii[)

can bi- cnin|)ltti'd in tlin e niniilbs.

Coliiwliiis. Ship 111 till' hue;. Tin; liuil of lliis s!ii|

requires considerHlde i-cpairs to fit htr inr si'a. Hlt
bollnin I'equnfs i^xamniatiou, and p('ilia|is eoiii)riMi<;: to

be c-Mii!!<i'd llirou^houl. . Shi; may be i.'i|iiip|itil t'lir Si a iu

sevf nl) -five iIh\ s.

Indfj)enileiice. Ship of ilie !i;ie. Thi' I'lanie of tiiis

ship is believed to he soniid, but she will iei|UireiKiv

decks, outside ])!a!ik, galleries, head and part of inside

plank, new spars, caiiikini: and coi>|iciMnji;.

Coiialituliun. Fi igite ol the first class. The frame,

generally, is believed to be soinid, but she requires new

outside plank, from the wales inclusive to the rad, new
ceiling ill (be hold, new hirlb and orlop decks, heaiiis,

anil kiiees, siiar deck plank, galleries, lie;,ii, caulking

and coiiiierin.i;.

KKW TO UK.

Sul>iri'. Frigate of iIil; firit clasf. Is nearly com-
plete ill ber bull; masts and spars made; joiners' work
ready fur putiins;; up. It will require four months lo

complete this ship.

Savanna!!. Frij^ate of the first cli.s?!. Is nearly com-
plete in her iuill:, masts and spars nearly finislied: joni-

ers' rt ork ready i'or piut.nj; up. ll will require four

months to complete this ship.

Ohio, Ship of the line. The outside plank of this

ship, from the water to the rail, and part of the inside

plank are decayed. She requires considerable repairs.

It will take five months to repair this ship.

IVasliingUjU. Ship of liie line. A part of the frame

of this ship beina; white oak, is decayed. The outside

plank, from the water to the rail, and nearly all the in-

side plank are decayt d: she will require caiilkin<; tliroui^b-

out and cojipering. Six months will be required to re-

pair this ship.

Franklin. Ship of the line. The plank on tliis ship

is nearly iu the same slate as that on the \\'a5hint;ton;

she wiUriquire cauikiiig throughout and copijtri.g. Five

months will be required to repair tli.s slup.

United SUitts. Frigate of the first clasb. Part of the

ceiling, orlop dei k beamp, knees, and wales, are tl','ca\-

ed; she requires can king, anil her copper to be repaired:

niastsiind spars defective. 7U da) s will he required to

repair this ship.

Jjoston. Sloop of war of the first class. Some decay

has been discovered in the wales of liiis ship; sb'- rcipiires

caulking, and lo have the copper exam. neil. Thiry days

will be required to lepair this ship.

rHILADKLPlIIA.

reiinsijlvdnia. Ship of the line. Tliis ship is [ilank-

ed to the spar deck poi'l sill, exce[)tiiig a few slrakes left

out tor air. I'he orlop, loivtr, and middle gun (Kcks

are laid; the ujiper guii deck and spar decks are partly

laid; the laying o( tiie decks, pianking between the spar

deck ports, building the head and galleries, making the

port bliultersand rudder, is iheprincipal work lo be done,

excepting the caulking and coppering. This ship ma)
be launched in six months.

Raritan. Frigate of the first class. The hull of

this shi[) is nearly ci nipkted; the head, gallai jes, port

shutters, and rudder, is t!ie principal work now lo be

done, exce[iting caull^ing atiit coi)[iering; she may be

launched in three months.
Cyune. Sloop ol war. This ship requires heavy re-

pairs, inside anil outside.

Sea Gnll. lleceivmg sliij). In good order.

V/ASHI.\GTOX.

Potomac. Frigate ollhe first class. This ship is com-
plete in ber bull, masts, and spars; gun carriages and

boats nearly complete; some decay has been di^covered in

the wales of this ship, and it may be necessary to renew
a part ol them. Cau be fitted for sea in three montiis.

Colnmhia. Frigate of the first class. 'Ibis shi)) has

fourteen slrakes ot |)lank on eacli side; orlop and birth

decks laid, and gun deck partly laid.

NOKFOLK.
J\eva York. Ship of the line. To cnmiilete the hull

of Ibis ship several slrakes <:'i !)lai;!c n tach if ll.e ik-.ks

and bottom are reipiired. In all the other depurtments
of lier con.-tiiiction and outfit ni ogress has been made.
She may be prepared for iauiiciiinj; in three inoullis.

St Latvrence. P'rigate of the first class. Has her-

gun deck beaiiis in, wales on, and other plank. She
may he lain. Iu d in four monliis.

JVorlh Carolina. Sliip of ihi: line. A part of tlie

oiiisiile plank of this ^hlp, and decks, are dica)ed, she

will require rejialrs, and to have htr copper examined.
./'//.';( .itlanix. Is now sli ipptd for repair, and somii

[irogiess baa lieen made in '.he preparation of materials.

Mtceii'iiiiati. Fi-igate ol the second class. This ship

requires a tliorough and extensive repair.

Congress. Frigate ol the second class. This ship is

so f:>r completed in her repairs, tliat site may be sent to

sea iu fifty days.

MASONIC OATHS.
The following is the decision by Mr. Justice Jl/arc?,'

in relation to the admissibil.ty as a juror of a mason to

try the indictments before the Niagara (Nev/ York) spe-
cial court, agai'ist col. Jeivett.

O/tinv/ji oj .Mr. Justice JMarcy.
"The conclusions lo which I come in relation to the

challenge to the juror, Jotulhan Ayre, are—that the oaths

taken by masons are wholly extra judicial, and regarded
in a legal point of view, are not binding on the persons
to whom they are administered. If by fair construction

they enjoined partiality to brother masons in the relation

ofjuror and jiarly, the engagement would not be legally

(d)ligatO!-y. It would not theretoie be a principtil cause of

challenge to a juror llial be had taken such obligations.

Uut if by tlie fair cnnstruction of the masonic obliga-

tions, and the jurors' understanding of them he had en-

gaged to extend fiivor lo a brother mason, when that favor

would be an act contrary to law, or in any respect a de~

parliux" from his iluty, as juror, the having come under
buvh obligation will constilule a good ground of cbal-

leiige for lavor; and being substituted by consent of
jiar.K s ior the triers, I should feel it my duty to set aside

as a juror in such a case as this, on such a challenge, if

it was sustained.

"It is quite uncertain what were the obligations ihat

.,'liire look, but as-uniing lli:it they were s milar to ihose

ill the oalh repealed \)\ liqikins, most of them, it will be
observed, el join acts in accirdance wth high moral du-
ties; and all of Ihem, i think, ma) appi) to acts which
do not necessard) conllicl With the laws of the state, oi"

any duty enjiuued by these laws.

"Considering the nature of the obligations, the as-

surance given to the candidate befi're they are adminis-

tered, and, the charge that fidlows, I cannot say that a

mason cuuld rightlull) suppose that he thereby became
bound lo do any thing contrary lo liis duty as a good ci-

tizen. That thei-e are masons so infatuated as to enter-

lain a persuasion tiiat their masonic ohlig: tiiins are par-

amount to the civil laws, in some instances; and that

they have violated the latter in obe) ing the former, I

tliiiik cannot be doubted; but I cannot \ ield to the belief,

that such is the general cinditiou of the order. To any

of those who act upon such a princi|>le, and form, as I

apprehend lliey do, an exception to the mass of tlie fra-

lernily,! shouhl hold the objection now made to this ju-

ror well taken: but iu relation to this juror it does not

appear that he assumed a masonic obligation which was

clearly incompatible with liis civil.duty—nor is there evi-

dence to call up a reasonable suspicion that he ever re-

garded his engagements to bis order in any other light

than as svholly sid)servient to ins civil duties. If it had

been, or could he shown, that he entertained an opinion

that bis masonic engagements were inconsistent wilh his

obligalinns as a citizen of this government; and was jet

disjiosed lo adhere to tliem, viewed in that light: if he had

in the slightest manner countenanced llie outrage which

was committed in this part of the stale— if he had ile-

lended or even ap|iroved of the principle on which the

infatuated men engaged iu that transaction piaiceeded—

I

should not hesilale li) pronounce him disqualified to take

a seal among the jurors that are to try this cause; but

as he stands" iiefore me, I cannot reject him without set-

ting a precedent uhich would subject lo a challenge lor

favor, any mason ir. the stale, wlien drawn as a juror, in

those cases where one of il.e (raternily is a parly: such

a proceeding has not ) et lieen sanctioned, and I triist is

not yet required for the purposes of the due admiaistrs,-

tioti of jusUte. I admit Mr. Ayre as a juror."
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Hn«l uaits, e.\clusive ot" pleasure carriages anO ilroves of

Roads ank caxals. It has Leen asserted, as an ar-
gument a,<;ainst internal improveiiKiUs, tliat llie New
York Erie eaual, lias nnt supported itself, !kc. It is not
true— l)ut it'it were so, the canal woulil shew itself to be
a magriifieent benefit to the people. It is supposed that
it has iiiereased the value of property in its immediate
neiffhbrjvlLood, in an amount bet«'een"40 and 50,000,000
dollars, by the cheapened cost of transjiortation—and
what lias it achied to the value of property on the upper
lakes and in the city of New York, its great depot? No?
less than fifty millions more.

Exchange on England is down to less than six iser pent.

|i:3^-^ '""«' !'iticle, in reply to certain very iniporlatit

quesliuiis pro[)oiuuie(l by a gentleman of North Carolina,

is pi'efiared, and shall liave an inserlion next week, un-
less prevented by the press of more immediately inte-

resting matter.

gC;y="We said in our last that, "with all the distresses,

because of severe taxation, the nianutacturir.g pnpulat!(,n

of England was the most healthy and nioral—the best

fed and clothed, and least dependent on the ])arishes tor

support,"

—

and we ?ww prove it. See page 36C.

The ANNiVEiiSAur. V/e have thrown aside a huge
pile of papers containing toasts drunk at the late national

celebration, but it is out of our means to give any thing

like a representation of public opinion, as to be derived ^-..,.^x,„x. ,„. ^u^,„„u ,= uu»n lu lesa man six per pent
from them, except in saying—that, by one side, the pre- —or really about three per cent, under par, our curren-
sent president ol the United States li generally lauded, cy in silver compared with that of England in gold It
Shough less warmly than at the last year's celebration;and is the "ruinous tariff'" that has made England indebted
that Mr. Clay has been siniult;Hieous!y proclaimed, by the to us.

other party, as .a caiulidate for the presidency. A good
j

The Chaihestox dinxer. We insert the regular
' '

" "' '"" "
toasts at the dinner recently given to Messrs. Drayton
and Hayne, the getting-up of wiiich has cost the "nulli-
fiers" ot Charleston immense labor and trouble; yet it

was rather an abortion—and, as to the first named gentle-
man, because of his speech, a strong desire seems mani-
fested /o ea^ ^/ig c/^n«t;;. '^bock again." Me is broadly-
attacked, and especially because he said—"That when
an act at congress has been pissed in its customary
forms, until repealed by the body enacting it, or decided
to be iiualid by the federal judiciary, it becomes the law
of the land." This sober and sedate and truly republi-
can proposition, was imnUiitg to the eiiief eaters ot the
dinner.' It was as unpleasant to them, as the bright rays
ot a morning sun to mouse-catching owls. Col. Drayton
will not suit the purposes of the bad men who are en-
deavoring to make a wliirl-wind, that they may ris>- above
llieir present humlde standing. And il; appears also,
that Mr. Hayne did nnt 'come up" to the bluster- point
of rebellion that was hoped for— his speech will not
do him credit with any party, it has so much of the "be-

deal of temper has been shewn at too many meetings

—

some wit, and no small quantity of nonsense, in the toasts;

but sundry addresses delivered were highly respectable.

Seventy-six officers and soldiers of the revolution, attend-

e() a celebration at Providence, K. I.

I'here was a large gathering of people at Washington,
assembled as the friends of Mr. Clay— the greater num-
ber, it is said, t<ian ever before celebrated independence
in that city; arid it has been remarked that iio one indi-

vidual in the receipt of money of the United States as an
oliicer or agent, was present.

It iS right, iieiliajis, that "Hezekiah Niles" should '-re-

turn thanks" for the kind remembrance of him at sun-
dry places, by tlie friends of domestic industry and inter-

nal improvement.

Population. The lew remarks that we made in our
last pai)er have excited some interest—but it seems that

we yet regarded the increase of Massachusetts at too low
Other returns, show that certain towns now con-

taining 144,303 inhabitants, had only 83,797 in ISIO, and twixt betweens." The "sound correction that he receiv-
100,0-'3 in IS'JO; increase Irom 18fO to 20 at the rate of led in the senate of the United States, does not seem tp
19^ per cent—from 1820 to '30, at the rate of fortyfom
per cent. Only txuo towns shew a decrease, together in

less than 200 persons, since 1810.

A writer in the "Boston Patriot" supposes that the
j)0|)uhUion of Massachusetts is about 700,000!—and at-

triijutes this great increase to the "American system."
fie is right, as to the operation of that system.

We have an interesting notice ol the progress of pop-
ulation at Newark, N. J.—(doubled since f S20, and now
sibout 10,000) but must pass it over for our next paper.

The rail hoaij. Passengers to and from the west,
travelling in the "Accommodation line" between Balti-
more and Wheeling, now make part of the journey regu-
larly on the Ualtimore and Ohio rail road.

LouiSTiLLE CAXAL BILL. It lias been given out in the
west that the president will yet sign this bill. This must
be a mistake. The constitution is clear on that point.

—

It must be repassed before he can act upon it.

The AJatsville road. The National Intelligencer
quotes a report made by the United Si'-ttes engineers
to congress, in 1828, in which it is slated that the
road between MaysviUe and Lexington is more tra-

velled than any road of tiie same extent in Kentucky.

—

The great mail between the Atlantic country and all the

Western stales south of Ihe Ohio, is carried upon it for

which the government pays more than eighty ilollars a . .......... .^ >.». ,.c.,..j o-.l,,.^.l>....,»cr„u^.my-^«I;c-
ralle. During tliirly days last year, tiiere passed near nie/j/s; and even Mr. H. himself has sometimes so voted
Maysville, 0,400 persons, 12,800 horses, 1,570 wagons I in congress on certain bills, as to render .t doubtfal whe
VolXXXVIH-No. 23.

have been wholly lost upon him., We insert the speech-
es o( Messrs. Drayton and Hayne, entire.

Mr. Cheves was present, and, being toasted, deliverec^
a speech, and otlered the following sentmient—

''Southern lights and southern wrongs—Momentous
questions, on which the action of the states aggrieved
should be instant and constant, hut always together. "
This well expresses the substance of Mr. C's speech.

IJe did not chaVi^ti n?icunslit!itio>iiiIitif on the tariff laws

—

teeling, perhajis, that those who had shewn a cafiacity to
swallow such a came!, as the bank of the United States,
might be suhjeeled to ridicule lor straining at a gnut—

•"

and because that laws to pro^eci American mdustry w^re
passed at the first session of the first congress, &,c. His
chief desire seems to have been that the "seven sove-
reign slates" in the south should form some sort of a cpa-
lilion, by which the whole might be brought to act toge-
ther. \Ve have had o;ie edition of a thing of this sort,

which the public judgment has long since pronouncetl
sufficient.

.Major Hamilton, being toasted, also made a speech

—

hot enough, indeed, but not so much abounding in hard
and bjoody words as some of his former deliveries—and
he thinks that the time has not yet arrived tor /ighti?ig,

tor "our heroic chief magistrate of the union has |)Ut the
Seal of his honest and tearless reprobation on a pari of
thefelonies against which she [SomU Carolina] complain-
ed." A vei-y severe reprool this, of some of his S. Caro-
lina friends, who so earnestly snp[)or\.i:d internal improve-
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ther l)iscAvn skirls were entirely clear of the /e/o?it/ (hat

he so freely charges on otliers* With Messrs. Carter,

Govan, McDufiie and Poinseil, he voted for a cerlain bill

to obtain plans, &c. in relation (o roads and canals

—

Messrs. Archer, P. P. P.arbour, McCoy, Randol|ili and

Stevenson, and all the oilier then-state-ri[;hts-mi:niUws,

beins in the negative. Mr. Hamilton's toast was,

•^South Carolina
—'Wisdom to her counsels; decision

to her action; prosperity an<l honor to her ends."

liernard E. Bee, esij. presented this toast

—

The anlhor of Brutus: Ardent in the cause of Caro-

lina: unjustly censured "for vindicating his native south-

ern country, to whicli lie is attached by no ordinary lies,

and in whicii his dust is likely to be mingled, with that

of father, mother, children and friends."

On ^vhich a certain Mr. 'rurnbulj, who seems to be the

•'author of Brutus," whose name we do not remember to

have heard of till now, rose and made a thundering speecli

ol two heavy columns, and he gave an account of his birth

place, whicli was in Florida, while a Briliah colony.

The essays of "Brutus," so clostly maintained the ground

taken yeai s before by lbe"i;o67o« Jiebfl," that we often

thought the modern agitator earnestly consulted the text

of his tar more able and distinguished predecessor in ex-

citements to treason.

Alter which, there were something less than three

hundred andsixty-five volunteers! \Ve shall, perhaps,

insert the speeches of Messrs. Chevcs and Hamilton.

Gen. Bolivak. A number of papers v^ould lead us
to think more favorably of this man than we have latter-

ly thought of him; but it is hard lo believe that he al-

ways preserved his balance, as a republican statesman.

"Peivilege." Mr. Kandolpb, we believe, was the

first member of a legislative body who used his privilege

to abuse a private citizen (Mr. Benjamin Russell, of
Boston) who happened to be present in his view—but
will not be the last. Mr. E. II. Potter, a member of
the hgishilure of Rhode Island is thus said to have
spoken of the editor of a I'rovidence paper, Mr. Hal-
lett, attending as reporter

—

"His flesh belongs to the butchers, his fat to the soap
boilers, his bones to the surgeons, and his clothes to the
tailors."

Whereupon, ISIr. Hallett, though not a member of
the house, was allowed the pi^vilege of an instant reply I

Of the distht.ss caused iit mastufactuhes. The
anti-tariff pldlaiilhropisls and "philosophers" have pub-
lished a thousand columns of "Jeremiads," because of

ihe misery and distress brought upon the population of
England, by the extent of her manufacturing establish-

ments. They not only make facts at their will, but apply
them at discretion. They are themselves mani'facturen

uf romances. But it is to the production of these estab-

lishments tlial England is indebted for the mighty pow-
[The editor of the Richmond Enqiiiier, alarmed at the i er which enables her to gras]> the north and the south

blaze which he assisted to make— is calling out fire!— the east and the west— to gather to herself much of the

fire!—fire! "Its only a chimney."]

British MODEitAriox. We insert a brief notice of a

debate in the British house of commons, with some ex-

tracts from late London papers, to shew the jealousy

that prevails because of a belief that it is the desire of the

United Stales to acquire the possession of Texas.. The
lofty tone assumed on this occasion, is not softened down

hy the ''European mind''' which iscouiteously gr:mted to

president J(ic/i;«o?2, as preferred to the "surreptitious po-

licy" of president Jefferson!"

It sometimes happens that whole nations imitate cer-

tain birds, which Uiul their oivn ei/iS that they may not

surplus pronts of all nations, and cause herself to be the

warehouse and banker of Ihe commercial world. But
every body knows that it is her enormous civil and mili-

tary lists and her priests' rates—with her gigantic publi©

debt, that oppresses her people. Taking in all these,

and adding thereto the county and parish rates, the whole
amount of the requisitions on the inhabitants of the Unit-

ed Kingdom cannot amount to less than four pounds per
head— say 20 dollars; and let sophistry do what it may,
labor, at las!, pays ihe -whole of it. The money is col-

lected by government of the landlord, by the landlord of

the tenant, by the tenant screwed out of his hirelings, or

created by the sweat of his own brow, and so on. There

be discovered by their enemies; and lor Britain to charge is no other way by which value can be produced—labor

any other nation, Russia excepted, with a spirit ol ag

grandiztment, is not less absurd than it would be lo no-

tice (he filthiest female liiat prowls through St. Giles'

at night—filling llie desk of St. Paul's calhadral, and

performing the morning service, in lieu of the bishop of

London.
Britain has seized and lioKls Gibraltar, Malta, and Cor-

fu, to conimand the Mediterranean, as a "^ruii/i lake"—
and is at this moment using her utnuvst exertions to get

a controul over all Greece. She li:is the Cape of Good
Hope ai:d Si. Helena to command the South Atlantic

s the only source of it. Now the taxes in the United

States, including all the state and county requisitions, do
not amount to 250 cents per head. A family of six per-

sons in the United States paying 13 dollars, would pay

in the United Kingdom 120 dollars. Here is the cause

of British distresses— the reason why hundreds perish

annually for the want of food—the cause why squalid

poverty is exhibited all over the country, why tens of

thousands ol persons, after laboring 14 or 16 hours in

every 24, go "supperless to bed." 13ut we are not about

to discuss this subjt ct. We only intend to relieve the

Halifax the north, and Jamaica, S4C. the C:UTibean sea yj/;;7(;?i^/ir&yj;s?s of their fears, and teach i]ie philosophers

and gulf of Mexico, bic. with the isle of France and Cey

Ion, to command the Indian ocean and bay ol Bengal-
truth.

I. ^r]s to the sufferings oj the people ofEngland,

and Sumatra, New Holland and a niuUitnile oi olUt^r 'm\-\ A late London paiier says—"Hie abstract of the fe-

porlant places

—

with ahont one hundred (Uid friventii- six
\
Uirns of Ihe poor's rates levied in England and Wales

inillio7is nfpeoplt in the east, only, under her immedi:ite

direction, S5 millions of whom are her actual subjects or

slaves!

Mh. Clay, proceeding lo attend the circuit court of

th(f United States, at Columbus, Oiiio, was invited to

several public dinners, but declined them all. He has

been nominated for the presidency at several meetings

ol the peojde held in difiercnl counties of Kentucky, .and

the general notice of him at the late anni\ersary, by

Iriends and foes, shews that he will be put forward as a

candidate, let who else be such that may.

*The president of the day, we think must also have

felt a little awkward; for no man, a few years ago, pro-

teedi il further in support of those '\l'elor,i''ii'" than he.

The gods of Ihe ancients were supposed to he govern-

ed by Fate^ but our political gods admit no government
hut their own will. A little while since, they would
have consigned all opposed to internal improvements to

their Pluto; but would now "roast and scald" any "poor
folks" that support internal improvement. Their iu-

eonsistencies are as contemptible, as their doings are a!)-

sui-d.

for the year ending March, 18'2§, which has just been

distributed, proves that the statements of members of

the legislature, of a rapidly increasing poor-rate, can, at

most, have been founded on extreme causes. The total

of the sums expended for the relief of the poor in the

year alluiled to, amounts to £0,333,410. The increase

in some counties seems balanced by the decrease in

others. In I/.intasler, for instance, the decrease is ten

percent.; Yorkshire, {West Riding), three per cent.;

Warwick, three per cent.; Gloucetiter, two per cent.;

Somerset, three per cent.; Nottingham, three percent.;

Leicester, three per cent.; Norfolk, two per cent.

—

in

ehori, in all the muinfucturing districts there is a decrease

more or less. Jn the agricultural districts, again, there

is generally an increase. In Suffolk it is twelve per
cent.; Berks, ten per cent.; Cambridge, three per cent.

;

Essex, six per cent.; Huntingdon, six percent.; Wilts,

ten per cent.; Sussex, three per cent."

l,ancaster is one great work shop—Suffolk, Berks and
Wilts agricultural counties. But the extract is suffici-

ently marked without further observation.

Colquhoun says lliat tiie paupers in the agricultural

district-s, exceed those in the manufacturing, .as 2 is to lo
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We add the following facts from an article in the Edin-

bui'K Review:
"The returns [of the poor rales] tor the years ending in

March 18'25,and in March 1828, are now before us. In

the foi-mer 3-ear, we find the ])Oor r;ite iiighest in Essex,

about 20s. to every inhabitiint. Then c;inie l?ucking-

hamsliire, Essex, Suftblk, Bedfordshire, Huntingdon-

shire, Kent and Norfolk. Jn all ihese tlie rate is above

ISs. a head. We will not go through the whole. Even

in Westmoreland, and the North Uiding of Yorkshire,

the rate is not more than 8s. In Cumberland and Mon-
mouthshire, the most fortunate of all llie agricultural dis-

tricts, it is at (Js. But in the West Riding of Yorkshire,

it is as low as 5s.; and when we come to Lancashire, wc
find it at 4s.—one-fifth of what it is in Sussex. The re-

turns of the year ending in March 1828, are a little, and

but a little, more unfavorable to the manufacturing dis-

tricts. Ldncnshire, even in that season of distress, re-

quired a smaller poor rale than other districts, and little

more than one-fmirth of the poor rate raised in Sussex.

Cumberland alone, of the agricultural districts, was as

well off" as the West Riding of Yorkshire, [a great manu-
facturing dislVict]. These facts seem to indicate that the

manufacturer is both in a more comfortable and in a less

dependent situation than the agricultural laborer."

II. v?s to ejfects on the mind.

A pamphlet has lately been published by sir Andrew
Haliday, combining a report of the number of lunatics

and idiots in England and Wales, from which it apjjears

that the number of insane, has been more than Irijjled

during the last twenty years. It has been remarked ihat

insanity prevails more in Englan<l than in any other coun-

try. At presevt there are 6,805 lunatics and 5,741 idi-

ots—total 12,547", in England alone, according to the re-

turns made to sir Andrew. The average is about one

to every thousand. The disease is more prevalent in the

agricultural districts than in llie manufacturing popula-

tion— it is more general in the interior, than on the sea-

board, and the laborers in the mines are less subject to it

than those on the surface.

In Wales there are 133 lunatics, 7G3 idiots; the pro-

portion is one to every eight hundred of the inhabitants.

In Scotland, there were (in 18'il) 3,652 insane persons,

making about one to every 574 of the jjopulation.*

We have no means of determining the comparative

number of persons who can read and write in the Eng-
lish agricultural and manulaeturing districts—but at the

])resent time, and since the general introduction of

Sunday schools, we have no hesitation in believing edu-

cated persons in the latter are as two to o)ie in tiie for-

mer.

III. ••^s to effects on vwrals.

The facts before us are not numerous in this respect,

but very imposing. Mr. Colquhoun, the best autliority

in England in such things, says that criminal cabes, (ac-

cording to population), are sixty pier cent, higher in the

agricultural than in the manufucturing comities. In a

certain part of Norfolk, out of 77 births, only 23 were
legitimate. Manchester has nothing to compare with

this. These facts afford conclusive evidence ot tlie great-

er comfort, better morals and superior intelligence of

those who labor in the factories. And there are substan-

tial reasons for the two last especially, as shall be shewn
below.

IV. ^s to health.

In 1780, (when the manufactures ofEngland were com-
paratively small—when labor-saving macliines were rare,

and great establishments few, not perhaps as one to

twenty in 1820) the average deaths in England and Wales
was as one to torty , cf the whole population—but as only

one to fifty-eight in 1820. In Manchester, tne deaths

were one in twenty-eight, in 1770— but in 1825, only one

in seventy-foui— so says an extract from Silliman's

Journal! In Lin'solnshire the deaths were as 1 to G2

—

in Sussex, the lowest of tiie English counties, 1 in 72;

being less healthy th"ti the crowded population of the

great to-wn of Manchester, filled with thousands pent up

to labor in the factories at least 12 liours a day. It proves

that the latter are belter led and clothed, moie carefully

attended to by those having charge over them, and better

*New York Courier.

nursed and supplied when sick. Let the philanthropists
and philosophers reflect on these facts.

We do not pretend that this large propolrtionate de-
cline of mortality has been wholly caused by manufac-
tures— \X has been powerfully brought about by various
INTERNAL iMPiiovKMiCNTS; such as the draining of lands
10 furnish food for the manufacturers, the making of good
roads and canals, by which fatigue and exposure is avoid-
ed—and a general advance in (he comforts of persons,
oppressed as they are by an iniquitous government.

A southern paper, with triumph, copies the following
from an Irish journal:

"There are at this moment, and have been for several

weeks past^ above 2,4()0 individuals eking out a misera-

ble existence upon finely textured soup, produced by the

contributions of the benevolent in and about Bandon.
They consist, for the greater part, of those who, but a

few months since, were engaged in different departments
of manufacture, but are now, in consequence of the de-

plorable state of the cotton trade, actually reduced to

beggary and starvation."

This is an unfortunate, but, we dare say, a true repre-

sentation of facts. Nothing of the sort has occurred in

our country—but we suppose that such events are not

unfrequent in England. We have seen far more lament-
able accounts of distresses brought ujion laborers in the

field.* Crowds of miserable people—men, women and
children, sheltering themselves under hedges, or cram-
med into out-houses for days together, without other sub-

sistence than a cold charity supplied—the farme^rs them-
selves having no food to spare—no surplus beyond the

regular and imperious requisitions upon them. We have

seen accounts of whose families oi agricultural laborers

perishing by starvation, and their general vvretchedaess

is terrible to think of.f

But what have these English miseries to do with things

in the United States? A great deal. It is from England
that the philanthropists draw their wailings, and \.Yie phi-

losophers their speculations. And how does the account

stand? Let men who,(wit!iout reading an essay of twen-

ty columns to shew it), do knoxu that "two and two make
tour," decide the question by the facts presented.

In the United States, we gratefully admit, that agri-

culture is by far the most healthy and generally hafipy

pursuit

—

land bdng plenty, the means ofsubsistence easi-

ly obtained, the taxes light, and no tythes. But liallxhe

people were agriculturalists, the comforts of all would

be wretchedly reduced—the taxes, even small as they

are, could not be easily paid, and we should be depriv-

ed of a thousand conveniences, or luxuries, that we nov

*Take the following as a specimen, from a London

paper of July 22, 1816, and inserted in the Register, voL

XI, i)age 37.

'''J 'he poor haymakers.—To this subject we would call

the attention of landholders and parish vestries. It is

impossible to conceive the distress in which these poor

pecple (a majority of them itinerant strangers) have been

reduced by the 'late incessant rains. At Barnet, on

Tliursday, a gentleman happening to go into the mar-

ket-place, found about 140 poor people literally starving;

he ordered them to be supplied with half a quartern loaf

each, and to come back the next morning for another.

On Friday the number that applied for relief was 338,

when they got the same bounty. On Saturday morning

these (all strangers) who applied were 779, who each re-

ceived one-third of a quartern loaf—and from the parish,

the vestry having been roused to attend to the business,

a quarter of a pound of cheese a-AMh—Gothouanddo

like-wise; for in your own neighborhood there is similar

uistrt^ss*

'

tWe have an extract before us from a work lately-

published by Pollen Macqueen, esq. member of parlia-

ment, entitled "Thoughts and suggestions on the present

distresses of the country;" which would justify the use

of a much stronger expression, if one were at hand.

Able men are compelled to work on the roads (and find

themselves) from day-light till dark, for sixpence per

day: if having a wife and child, they were allowed U
pence!
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enjoy. "7'/)C corisumer," us Jefferson said, "must be

placed l)ij tlie side of the producer," "else we must be

clothed ill skins and live lik-e wild beasts in dens and
caverns.'" We slmll not pursue this poiiil now—but

conciuile witli a few general remarkc on tlie communities

collected at our own manufactur'n;:; villa2;es and hamlets.

They are heller clothed and fed

—

Better educated—and

More virtuous,

Than those of iheir oxen Ci'af.Vi'scatlered through the

country.
BeofiUSC

—

1. They have always means to feed and clothe them-

selres, piudenUy. 'flie display of 120 young ladies,

from the "Union" cotton factory near Ualtnnore, when

the corner stone of the Baliimore and Oliio rail road was

laid by C-^rroll, of Carrolllon, July 4, 1828, excited the

wonder .^nd gntified the h.arts of filty thousand friends

cl ll<e "American system." And on Sundajs, in all the

maniiricturing state's, (though dressed well and cleanly

all the week), thousands of these "po6r factory girls."

aii-iear at churcii, as neatly and as comfnrtahly dressed

as the daugliters of those who hold their hundreds of

"involunlarv laborers"— or slaves; and tlieir rosy cheeks

and spnvkliiig eyes—are things lliat might be coveted by

tlie lazv and'lisUess daughters of the wealtliy, who or-

der Sue to go and tell Sal, to tell Cet, to tell poll, to come

here, and pick up a handkerchief. These are not fitted

for mt'thers of men!
2. They innst attend the Sunday schools. Take all

th.e^otton and woollen factories north of the Potomac,

antnthepe is not one child of 12 years old in twenty, who

cannot at least read— if employed two or three years,

though drawn from the darkest "swamps of the Pataps-

co,"or most rugged "mountains of Vermont"—and from

what is called the "lowest orders of society;" though,

as it regards extensive districts in some of the states, not

one in twenty oUhis class, at that age, "knows B from

a bull's fool!"

3. More virtuous—because they act.as guardians over

the conduct of one anotlier, to preserve the good name of

their eslablishment. It is a common cause with them.

For these girls look towards a happy marriage and re

for the bridge near St. Augus-
tine and road to New Smyr-
na

for certain surveys at St»

Mark's and A ppaiachicola

for a light house at Apjiala-

chicola

for the survey of /r/r'fi/e land

claims
for a light vessel at Gary's

Ford Reef
for barracks and draining

ponds at Key fVest

for arrearages of the legisla'

tive council

6,000

It, 500

8,000

20,000

15,000

194,900
Say, tlie blanks being filled, about 220,000 dollars—

a pretty good sum "obtained," as Mr. White says, at one
session. AMiat part was cut off by the refusal of the

president to sign the "light house bill" we have not ex-
amined. But it's no matter. "Let us alone.'"

He then proceeds to recapitulate certain bills report-

ed—eight ov ten in the whole, for the special benefit of

Florida, by one of which he expected to "obtain" 30,000
dollars, for a canal from Mobile to Pensacola, and so

forth.
"Let us alone!"

Encouragement! A parcel of cloths were lately en-
tered at Boston under a false minimum, by a "drab gait-

ered" proprietor, and the duties were doubled, in penalty

for the oflence. Had the cloths been so entered under
the late law, they would have been forfeited. We
wish Mr. Bull "a [)lenty of like good luck."

Faumers' market. The Newburyport Herald pub-
lishes an estimate of the flour and grain imported info

that town in the six months ending June SO, viz. 8,755
bbls. flour, 81,775 bushels corn, 5, ISfi do rye, of the val-

ue of $S7,4G9.

"The cabinet." It appears that we made a mistake in

spectable s'landing; and kr.ow the Value of rejmtalion as I our last, in stating that two of the heads of department

wtll as those who'are esteemed their "betters"—being
\
were at the seat of government; for the "National I:i-

also in general more zealous to preserve it, as their most

precious property. They would be suspected in doing

vviiat others may ilo without censure—and Ihey know it.

The gentleman who took the census of Lowell, Mass.

though daily occupied from su.n-rise till 10 o'clock at

night, has stated, that he had seen only one person under

the "influence of liquor"—2,750 of the fi,4rr persons

which this town contains, are between the ages of 20

and 30.

"Llt us alone!" "Laissez nous faire," is the stand-

ing motto of the Tallahassee "Floridian and Advocate."

Had Florida been let alone, it would have had the em-

broiderer of a petticoat lor an image of the Virgin .Mary,

still for its sovereign, and it would not have been said

that Tallahassee is—a new and flourishing republican

city, because laissez nottsfaire was Jioi the motto of the

government and people of the United Slates. But the

best of l!ie joke is, that the number before ns, bearing

the flag oilet-us-alone, contains a circular address from

the industrious delegate from that territory in congress,

which notices the following oppositions to laissez nous

faire!
1. An appropriation voted for carrying on the

fortifications at Pensacola $100,000

g, for navy yards, in gross

3, for the location and estimate

of a canal in Florida

"JlV of 10,000 in addition to one of

6.500 dollars, to improve

the navigation o['&i. Mark's
river and harbor

5. 10 improve the A ppaiachicola

river

fi. for a road to Mariana
7. for a road to Jacksonville
S. tor the inland channel between

St. Mary's and St. John's 1,500

10,400

16,500

2,000

2,000
2.000

telligencer" of the same day, said

—

"The secretary of the navy has left this city on a visit

to North Carolina, his native state. It is believed that

there remains now not one of the heads of department
at the seat of government.
"We do not complain of the absence of the president

and all his cabinet, though so general an absence of the

high officers of the government is unusual, if not un-
precedented. We know that occasional absences ars
unavoidable and justifiable. l>ut we feel for the distress

which this aberration must cause to the editor of the
Richmond Enquirer, its New York coadjutor, and
others of the same family, who uttered such bitter de-
nunciations a year or two ago whenever the president,

or one of his secretaries, found it necessary to visit his

donicle to look into his private afTairs. If we remem-
ber right, one of these editors carried his patriotic indig-

nation to sucli an extreme, as to offer a reward for the

anprehension of the fugitive, when president Adams,
alter the decease of his father, retired for a few weeks
to the shades of Quincy; and no member of the cabinet

was allowed to leave this city for a day, even to visit his

sick family, without a hue and cry being raised upon his

travel."

[We believe that Mr. Ingham and Mr. Barry have re-

turned since Saturday.]

The black sea. It now appears certain that the sul-

tan, following up the stipulations of the treaty of Adri-
anople, dictated by Russia, has entered into certain

negotiations with Mr. Rhind, our agent at Constantino-

ple, by which vessels belonging to a power at peace

both with Turkey and Russia, will be admitted into the

Black Sea, through the straights, yet under command of

the Turkish batteries. Mr. Offley, our consul at Smyr-
na, was about to proceed to Constantinople, to unite in

the signing of a treaty with com. Biddle and Mr. Rhind,

on behalf of th« United States.
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EAHTHaDAKE. The particulars are not given, but it

seems cei-tain tJiat the city of Guatemala has been de-

stroyed by an earthquake. As the triglutul tremblings of

the earth are said to iiave lasted five days, there is reason

to hope that no great number oF lives were lost, except

in the first shocks. The city was abandoned, the people

having erected huts of palm-mats, lor a temporary shel-

ter.

Statistics. At the last meeting of the societe de

sfatistique, count Chaptal, the president, communicated
extensive researches upon the corn cro|)3 in France,

from which it results that, in a common year, the sur-

plus of the produce over the consumption is 3i^ per cent,

equal to the cunsum|)tion of the whole population lor 1.3

days; in good years the surplus is "3 per cent., equal to

27 days' consumption; and in very abundant years, 15^
per cent., equal to 56 days consumption.—A bad har-

vest on the other hand presents a deficiency of 4 per
«ent. , or the consumption of 15 days; a very bad one 7

percent., or 26 days; and a scarcity 12^ per cent., or 45

days. During a period of 2rO years up to 1S30, there

has been one calamitous year in eight, and commonly in

five consecutive harvests there have been three good,
one middling and one bad.

According to the accurate calculations, founded upon
the actual consumption of meat in London and Paris, it

is estimated that tlie inhabitants of the first named ciiy

consume annually 143 lbs. of meat per head, while the

Parisians only consume 86 lbs.

New HAMrsHiKE. In 138 towns in New Hampshire,
which have made returns to the legislature, there are

1679 paupers, which are supported at an annual expense
of $44,083, which is an average of $26 25 cents each.

The expense of litigation on questions relnting to the

BCttlement of paupers, amounted to $1172.
The profits of New Hampshire state prison for a year

recently ended, were $2158. The exi)enses of the state

of New Hampshire, (or its last financial year, were
$47,807.

RAiif. The quantity of rain that fell at Albany, N. Y,

>in June last, was 6 inches 58-1O0.

The whole fall of rain at Ailjany in 1826, was 33 12
inches; in 1827,49,80; in 1828, 37.66; in 1829, 38.07;
shewing a monthly average for the four years of 3 inches
end 30.100.

U. S. BANK. It will be seen by our letters from
London f which is corroborated by other lettei's), tliat

Mr. McUuftie's report on the currency had the eft'ect to
raise the price there to £27,105. per share, being an ad-
vance of 1j£ beyond its highest previous rate. At our
brokers board yesterday, four hundred shares were sold
at $130, dividend off, an advance of $3 upon the sales at

the last previous meeting o-f the board aj)d of $3,50 on
the price five days ago. The quotation from London,
£27,l0s. with six percent, premium on exchange is equal
to$129,5S. The relative propoj-tion between the prices
here and abroad will soon transfer back to us, whatever
shares have under other circumstances wandered awav.
Some of our shipping merchants, considering the de-
clining price of exchange (good bills having been sold at

5^) had some time ago ordered purchases lo be made on
•their account in England, by which they will realize a
much better return than by the sale of their bills.

[.A^. r. Jour. Com.

Manufacturks. We are glad to learn (says the New
York Journal of Commerce), from all directions, that
this important branch of industry is reviving. The wool-
•len and cotton companies are now doing an exctllKot busi-
ness. The shares of the various corporations have risen
in the market, some of them fifty per cent, within the
last six months.

Gold siinks in Georsia and the Chehokek na-
tion. We were yesterday shown a phial full of gold
from these mines, of a beautiful color, with various spe-
cimens of the stones and sand in which this precious min-
eral is found. When the cry of "gold mines" was first

sounded among us, no person dreamed, not even the

most sanguine, of the extent and quantity of the mineral,
which existed in (be country, and most were disposed to
regard the whfde subject as a mailer of ridicule. But
we are assured by a gentleman, who has had the best op-
portunities of knowing, that for some time 'past, (until
very recenily, when the Cherokee mines wiire abandoned
pro tern, by order of the government) gold has lieen ob-
tained there and in the county of llaliersham (Georgia)
at the rate of a million anil a linlf of dollars per anntim.
Single pieces have been found, which were worth $75 or
$80 each. The following facts are furnished us by the
gentleman above mentioned.

Descriptinnof the ^cUl mines in Georgia mid the Che-
rokee nation. Gold is more generally found in small
pieces and fine grains; sometimes, as in the mines in H;ib-
ersham county, in smooth cubes, weighing from ISOdwts.
to 2 or 3 dwis. It is found in a stratum of granite, stone
and sand, one to two feet thick, resting on slate. It is

frequently found in tlie cavities of the slate. Some ex-
periments have been made in breaking the softer parts of
the slate, in which also gold has been found.

The stratum of gold is near the surface. After dig-

ging off tlie soil, and the clay which succeeds it, probably
one to two and a half feet deep, the stratum of gold is

found. The margin of rivulets and creeks is selected for

experiments, and gold has been generally found not only
on the murginsof water courses, but higher up on the
sides of the hills;—the slratuui of gold rising wiih the
rise of hills, though not so rich as in the valleys. The
extent of country containing gold, has not been ascertain-
ed. It probably extends in length from the foot of the
Apalachian mountains in North Carolina, to Alabama,-—
The width varies from 10 to 20 miles.

[.'V. r. Jour, of Com.

Moscow. The diameter of the city of Moscow, from
southeast to northwest, is nine miles, and its circum-
ference about twenty-five. Most of the buildings are of
brick; before the fire they amounted to 9,15S, of which
5,341 were consumed. Since that day of horror, 8,027
have been built. The number of parochial churches is

268, and many of them have from three to five turrets;

when we add twenly-one convents, filty-six hospitals,

and a heap of buiUlings appertaining to thi crown, we
may form some conce[ition of the effect which this city

produces, when under the serene sky of a rising or set-

ting sun, the eye dwells upon its galaxy of steeples, cu-
polas and crosses, glittering in all the brilliancy of gold
and silver. Moscow contains 1,054 gardens, besides 189
orangeries, and 305 ponds or pieces of water. There
are 8,396 shops, 478 hotels, 25 taverns, 315 restorateurs,

181 kabaes, (taps), 215 bakehouses, 18'j kitchen gardens,

52 public baths, 5,162 lamps, 4,088 private and 275 pub-
lic wells— in fine, the number of high streets is 159, and
of cross streets 608. The houses cannot, at the jiresent

moment, be short of 10,000. Jt is divided into 20 dis-

tricts and these are subdivided into quarters. The po-
pulation of Moscow 18 246,545.

China and India. From a slatistica! table, it ap-
pears tliat the v/hole population of China proper, exclu-

sive of Tai tary ant! the dependent prov.nces, amounts to

141,470,000 souls, which, when compared with tlie area

of surface of the country, gives an average of 103 souls

for every square mile. Tiiis, comjiared with ihe known
averages ot some other countries, would be—China, per
square mile, 103 souls; llindostan 104; Austria 110;

France 164; England 222. Thus we see that the $0-

niuch-vaunted population of Cliina does not :miount to

one-half of that of England, compared wiih Ih^relative

extent of territory o( each country.

The population of India is immense. The amount ol

it cannot, of course, be known with any thing like accu-

racy; but tlic foUowing is as near an approximation as

can be made:—Tlie Bengal presidency, 58,0O(),G0O; the

Madras presidency, I6,tK)0,000; the Bombay jiresiden-

cy, 11,000,000—total British 85,0iJO,000; subsidiary and
dependent (say) 40,000,000; outports in tiie bay &c,(say)
l,t»0O,O0O—total under British control, 126,000,000, in-

dependent states, but awed by (he British arms (say)

10,000,000-approximate total, not European, 136,000,000
—total Europeans, about 40,000.
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Ti,xAS. Baitalion order, circu'ated to the command-
ants of companies of the battalion of ^jiistin. Under
date of jeiterrlay, the constituiional ulcHlde (if (his jii-

>risdiction, amongst oilier things, writes nie as follows:—
"This day the citizen George Fi.=her, enleied on the

discharge of his duties as collector of the iritsritime cus-

tom house of Gaivezton; and hivins; decided on liis im-

mediate departure for the moiilli ot tlie river Brazos—

I

requestthat you will render him, whenever cdled upon,

all necessary aid in the discharge of his tunctions as an

officer of the Mexican government."
And the nation having put arms in the hands of her

sons for the defence of in r riglits and the execution of

her laws, you are ordered to affc^rd to the said collector,

whenever called upon, the assistance necessary to carry

into effect and cause to be respected the laws of the na-

tion and this state. God and liberty. S. F. Austin.
Oliver Jones, 1st adjutant.

.Austin, 19IhMaij, 1830.

Items. During the heavy storm felt at n.dtimnre in

the night of Sunday last, one of the s[)lendid fiour mills

at Calverton, on Gwinn's Falls, ahon.t three miles from

the city, was consumed hy fire—no doubt in consequence

of being struck by liglitning.

There has bee.t some alarm, in consequence of cer-

tain movements among the slaves, iu the lower part ot

the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
The U. S. frigate Brandywine, capt. Ballard, arrived

at Hampton Roads on the '2d inst. from a cruise in the

gulf of Mexico, &c.
Six million four hundred thousand dollars of the pub-

lie debt of the United .States was paid off on the first of

July.
A parcel of muskets, rifles>&c. belonging to the Unit-

ed States and deposited in ilie arsenal near Frankfort (C

miles from Philadelphia) were recently sold at public

,auction,for about 13,000 dollars.

FOREIGN ARTICLES.
The emperor of Brazil, has, at length, formally ac-

knowledged the independence of Mexico, and appointed

a representative to that government.
Jean Baptiste Roux de Rochelle, minister plenipoten-

tiary from the court of France to the United Slates, ar-

rived at New York ou the 4th inst. in the packet ship

France, from Havre.
The annual revenue derived from public charities in

England, w hether arising from rents, or profits of mes-
suages, lands, teTiements, and hereditaments, or from

, dividends belonging to any corporation, or society of

persons, or for any trust for charitable purposes, amounts
to the sum of £972,396 lis. Among the list are Lon-
don. £138,583 12s. 5d. ; .Middlesex £189,910 7s. 6d.;

Westminster £16,031 14s. 4d. ; Surrey £66,065 4s. 9d.

The annual revenue in Wales for similar purposes,
amounts to £3,519 13s. lid., and in Scotland, lo

£53,077 3s. lid. making a gross total for England,
Wales and Scotland, of £1,028^998 8s. lOd.

The money paid for a daily paper in England, will
suffice to pay the wages of a servant, purchase two coats
a year, or pay the subscription loan expens ive club,
where a number of publications are to be set n, and a num-
ber of wants gratified. The effect of (he taxes on news-
papers, wliich amount to about 260 per cent, is such as
to diminish the consumption even among the wealthy
classes, and render the commodity less productive as a
source of revenue to the government.
At Seville, a young man is exhibiting who can see on-

ly in the dark. During the day it is necessary lo lead
him like a person blind, but in the night he can see to
read the smallest print!

Madame Wyttenback, distinguislied by various philo-
sophical works, and in 1827 honored with the diploma of
doctor in philosophy by the university of Marboiigh, d:e<l
recently at her country seat near Leydeti. This lady
was a most zealous supporter ot the cause of the inde-
pendence of Greece.
The university of Oxford now contains 5,269 mem-

bers; the university ot Cambridge, 5,263.
The famous astrologer /iike»iuii,'w]io\ri3 long resid-

.ed m Vienna, dud recently. He bequeathed by will

some considerable sums to hospitals, and a pension for

life of 300 florins to an owi, wiiich contributed materially

to his lame as a sorcerer. This owl is now 55 years old,

and in the full possession of all his faculties, moral and
phvsical! So says a Frencli paper.
The report of the death ot Naijuleon's mother is con-

tradicted.

The French Journal d' In tire et Loire, of the 15tf»

May, mentions that, of a number of peisons who had
been bitten by wolves in the forest of Orleans, five were
just dead of hydroi)hobia, and that a sixth had committed
suicide, apprehending the same fate.

At Carlsrube, in April last, there were discovered, in

the grand ducal palace, several recesses made in ihe
walls, which were entirely filled with money. The late

grand duke had thus st\ifFed liiem.

The London Morning Chronicle, of the 11th May,
says—"Yesterday there were no less than ninety-seven
persons, male and female, brought to Union hall office,

charged with being drunk in th.e streets; and they com-
posed the list only of one division in the district." Lon-
don against the world, then, for the use of alcohol.

[What says capt. Basil Hall, of the royal navy, to this.'']

A calamitous event has happened in the family of the
king of Prussia. The third son of the king wounded
one of the king's servants so severely that he died in

consequence. The ordinary courts cannot take cogni-

zance of such a case. But the king had appointed a spe-
cial commission to investigate the affair, and upon their

report, an order in council will either acquit the prince
or sentence him to punishment.

The following is from the Joiirnal dn Commerce de
Lyon:—"M. Leborne de Iloyne, a Frenchman, who
betrayed Tippoo Saib to the English, and had lived for

a long time in retirement at Chambery, enjoying in peace
an immense fortune, the fruits of this act of diplomacy,
died a tew da\s ago, leaving property to the amount of
800,000 fr. a year, of which he has bequeathed 100,000
to the count de Bourmoni, to whom he was attached by
Iriendsliip. It is not yet known whether his excellency
will accept the legacy."

The s) stem of mutual instruction on the Lancasterian
])lan, is making great progress in DeniTiark. In 1820,
there were 244 schools; in 1824, 605; in 1825, 1,143; in

1826, 1,548; in 1827, 2,003; in 1828, 2,333; in 1829, 2,700.
To each of these schools is attached a dwelling for the
master, and ground lor gymnastic exercises.

About 4,000 tons of sugar were made last year in

France from the beet-root.

According to a iiarliamentary return, just printed,

1,032, 897 lbs. of British wool, and 589,558 lbs. of woollen
and worsted yarn were exported in the year 1829; and
31,525,542 lbs. of foreign wool were imported, of which
14,110,006 lbs. were liom Spain, and 1,836,643 lbs.

Irom New South Wales and Van Dieman's land.

The amount of the lawyer's bill connected with the 07ie

farthing verdict, which passed against the proprietor of

the Stamford News, was upwards of txuo hundredguineas

,

Latest 7ieivs—London papers of June 1.

The British king was yet living, but evidently becom-
ing weaker and weaker. The hope of a restoration of
his health seemed to be abandoned, though his imme-
diate ilecease was not expected.

Prince Leopold has positively declined the sovereign-

ty of Greece. Being now independent and easy, it would
appear fo us that he acts wisely. The sovereign of
Greece will be pretty much of a slave—to the "high con-

tracting powers."
His letter of resignation has been published. It shews

his want of reliance in some of the prospects held out,

and otherwise expresses his discontent. A prince ofBa-
varia IS spoken of in his place. Some of the liondon pa-

pers insinuate that Leopold is looking to the regency of

England, after the death of the present king and his

brother Clarence, who is a leeble old man.
'I'he London papers say that 5,000 documents are wait-

ing the roya! signature—some have been waiting for tiuo

years— i\\\ to be useless on the demise of the king. A
commission is spoken of that may sign in his name. Mr.
O'Connell lately made a motion about reform that ob-

tained only 13 votes—one by lord John Russell, on the

same sufiject, had 117.
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There had been a small decline in the price of corn in

Eusjlaud, anii the duties h«vc advanced. The cotton

market was dull at Liverpool, and the price had declin-

ed l-S(/.

Letters from Bombay to the 20th of March, liad reach-

ed London by the Hugh JAndsay steam vessel, by way

of llie Ked sea and Alexandria.

FRENCH KXPKDITION AGAINST AtGIERS.

Toulon, May 26, half past 8 A. M.—"The maritime

prefect to his excellency the minister of marine and col-

onies.

"Eleven ships of the line, nineteen frigates, twenty one
corvettes, fifteen brigs, two steam boats and fifty four

transports, sailed yesterday evening.

"The sacond division is going to put to sea, and will

depart to-morrow.
"The weather is fine; a light breeze from the west."

J\iay17, 8 A. M.—"The second division, consisting

of ninety transports, sailed yesterday under convoy ot La
Comet.
"A fresh gale from the west prevents the third divi-

sion from getting under sail; tliis division will put to sea

on the first opportunity."
^ay 27, noon.—"The duchess de Gerry frigate, com-

ing from the road of Algiers, met admiral Duperre's
squadron 20 leagues southwest of Toulon.
"The wind was favorable."

There are various reports froflci Algiers, and it appears
that, after a conference with the French admiral, a Brit-

ish Irigate had entered the port. It is stated that 20,000
Bedouin Arabs had arrived to assist tiie dey.

A Paris gazette announces th.a4 Tahir pacha has arri\ed

at Marseilles, and that he is the bearer of a letter to the

king of France from the sultan. It is said that llie pacha,

whose arrival is thus announced, has not come direct

from Constantinople, but from Algiers, to wliich place

he had been sent for the purpose of inducing the dey to

sub.Tiit. It is addfd that the commander of the blociiad-

ing squadron would not allow him to land.

BRITISH JEALOUSIES, &c.
The National Gazette thus notices a late debate in the

British house of commons:
The London Sun, of the 21st IMay, which we have be-

fore us, contains a full report of the debate in the bouse
ofcommons respecting trade with Mexico, of which we
copy an extract from the Observer of the 23d. It seems
that Mr. Huskisson, sir Robert Wilson and Mr. l?ar-

ing—members of his majesty's opposition—have taken

the alarm about the aUiUilion or territorial cupidity ot

the United States. The tormer thinks that Great IJrit-

ain should prevent us from possessing any more coast

along the gulph of Mexico, than we at present hold.

Sir Robert observed, in a long speech, that it was "of
great consequence to Great Britain that the United States

were slowly acquiring the coasts on both sides of the
gulph,of Mexico," and that "by and bye British ships
would be unable to enter that gulph will-.out passing un-
der the guns of the United States."—"Tiie balance of
power,"—he added "would be destroyed, and after ex-
tending themselves on one side, the United States would
extend tliemselves on the other, and go beyond the river

St. Lawrence." The British domination in India fur-
nishes a most edilying example of strict regard for the
balance of poxver in a distant quarter of the globe! For
the purpose of ex^e«sjo;j, it is not necessary for our go-
vernment to machinate or move at all. We shall grow,
if we ultimately please,—by what may be called a spon-
taneous accretion on both north acd south.

Sir Robert Peel, the secretary of state, replied to Mr.
Huskisson in a very satisfactory and liberal strain. But
Mr. Alexander Baring was not content. \i^ remarked—"In whate\er the right hen. gentleman said, he was
hound to speak in terms of courtesy towards great pow-
ers;—it was consequently natural that he should express
confidence in tlie honorable assurance received from the
United Stales: but when he reflected on the American
character for creeping on to pniver by the specious
means of settlements, he feared that the British govern-
ment might not be able to check its [)rogros3 hereafter
without some better security than assurances." Tiiis

language implies that the American government has in-

stigated or encouraged settlements in the territory of

other powers; yet Mr. B. ought to know 4S»is has not

been the case, and that it is not in the (lOwer of the gov-

ernment lo prevent the roving or emigration of its citi-

zens. We have gained no territory by means of them,
Louisiana and Floriiia came by fair purchase and treaty.

Sir Robert Peel mentioned that Span was daily re-

ceiving the most friendly advice from the British cabinet,

to give up a stale of things, (tiiat is, her struggle with

her lormer colonies), "which only tended to embarrass
her, without adding one tittle to her prosperity."

[Mr. Baring—in the debate stated that the expoit of
British manufactures to the new states of America was
to those to Norway, Denmark, Sweden, France and
Portugal, as tln-ee to one, and was one Ibiid more than

that to North America. It deserves to be mentioned that,

in official value as it is culled, Brazil tiikes £6,000,000,*

Chili £1,100,000, Colombia £540,000, and all Mexico
oidy £400,000.]
K London paper observes—an important memorial has

just been presented to lord Aberdeen, from the commit-
tee of South Americim and Mexican merchants, who re-

cently waited upon his lordship. Tlie memorialists set

forth the evils resulting to the commercial interests of

this country from the measures whicii Fertiinand has

adopted, and still appears lo meditate, towards the in-

fant republics of America, and principally towards the

Mexican states. The capital which has been embarked
by British subjects in conunercial transactions with the

citizens of these new states, and in pecuniary assistance to

their governments, is calculated, as appears from the

memorial, at nearly £'2r,000,000 sterling, of which iit-

t'.c short of £10,000,000 has been given to merchandise
and mines.
The "Times," in respect to i!ie debate above alluded

to, says

—

The references made by the right lion, gentleman (Mr.
Huskisson) to co.-nraunieations, official as well as private,

from the late Mr. Jefferson, descri])tive of the eager and
deep rooted longings of the American statesman for sli-

ces of M^'xico, and above all things, for the island of Cu-
ba, will not, we are sure, be lost upon the memory of

his majesty's government in its future transactions with

the Spanish cabinet, wiiii that of Mexico, and of the

United States, With Spain we have a defensive alliance,

ready made and consolidated by the most obvious inter-

est, to prevent Cuba from falling a prey to the systemat-
ic aggrandizement of the United States. With Mexico,
again, we are equally identified in resistance to the at-

tempts of the same states upon Texas. With the United
Stales themselves we liuve no relation but that of com-
mercial intercourse so long as they will softer it, and of

forbearance on other points so long as our patience may
not be too severely provoked.
And the "Courier," ihe official paper, thus speculates

on the sulject:

"That tiiere is a party in the United States of America
avaricious of territory cannot be doubted. The existence

of it is probable in the nature of things, *nd has been
often declared; but there is also another party perhaps
equal in strength, opposed to it. With the former, the

acijuisition of Cuba on one side, and ot the Canadas and
British provinces on the other, are favorite objects, whilst

the latter regard the possession of lliem by foreign gov-

ernments as acting with something like mechanical com-
pression in keeping and binding the union together. To
which of these two parties president Jackson belongs,

we do not know—but as he possesses an European
mind,\ we have an assurance from Ihiit circumstance that

his policy will not be exclusively directed either to ag-

grandizement or conservation, and that the interests of
America will be regarded with reference to those of the

civilized world. General Jackson is too intent to aug-

ment his own glory by the honor of his country, not to

be sensible of Ibe advantage to both of interweaving her

concerns more and more intimately with those of other

countries; and he cannot but he well aware that the sur-

* I'his accounts for the great delicacy which Great
Britain observes in the affairs of Portugal and Brazil—
which arc substantially as her own colonies, without the
cost of governing them.

\ \x\ "European mind,'''' :i% distinguished from that of

Mr. JelTersonl '^Pclion on Otsn.'"
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reptilioas ttolicy of Mr. Jefferson is no longer pr.icticable.

Louisiana, lie well knows, vasalJowed to be purchased

by 9 necessary connivance on the part of Great JSritain,

arising fioni the struggle in vlii^h she was at the time en-
gaged, and tlie shattered eondiiioti of the Em-opea!i sys-

tem. He knows, also, that conquests by dollars niay be

as detrimental to the equilibrium o! nations as conquests

by arms, and that the [lolicy of settled times will not per-

mit them to be achieved at the mere pleasure or conve-

nience of the parties rendering or acquiring—there are

other parties to be consulted in the bargain, to s.iy noth-

ing of the iniiabltants."

MR. BARTON AT LOUISVILU:.
From the Louisville Focus.

Gn Tuesday (:29th June) a public dinner was given by a

number of gentlemen of this city to the hon David Bar-

ton of Missouri, at the Washington Hall. The subscri-

bers were near one hundred in number. Several stran-

gers attended as invited guests.

Dr. Richard Ferguson, was called to act as president,

and Dr. Coleman Jiogers, and J\'orbonie B. Jieall, esq.

as vice-presidents on the occasion. The persons who
attendetl this dinner, were among the most respectable of

our citizens. Nothing occurred to interrupt the perfect

harmony of the company. Mr. Barton occupied nearly

one hour in the delivery of an interesting speech, Mliicli

was listened to with great attention. 1 he conipanj re-

tired in good order at an early hour.

Alter the cloth was removed, the following sentiments

•were received with much satislaction by the company.
TOASTS.

1. Our country and our constitution.

2. George U asldngton.

3. Proscription for llie political opinions'' soke—Like

religious persecution, incompatible witii the cunstilution

and the rights of American freemen.

4. Tl\e 'bargain.''—As the 'generous south' has failed

to- give the public lands to ilie west tor a 'pepper-corn,'

•a-e are not bound to repeal the laritl'of 18'2S.

5. Hon. David Barton—\Vhilesuch sentinels are sta-

tioned on trie watch to.ver, not even the silent step of ex-

ecutive encroacliment V, \\{ pass unobserved.

Mr. Bahton rose and made the following address to

the assembly.
Mr. president and gentlemeri:— I recognize in the per-

gonal allusion to myself, with which you have just hon-

ored mc, a sentiment more noble, and more woitiiy of

freemen, than a mere personal compliment. 1 reroginze

your consistent adherence to tiie great princi[)ies ol civil

liberty regulated by law, your abhorrence of despotism

governed by arbitrary executive will, and jour unwaver-

ing attaciiment to the constitutional principles, and na-

tional policy, lor \ihicli you entered into the late (iresi-

dential contest; and for which we now have the honor to

stand together in opposition to th.eir violation and ab?n-

•ionment.

During the struggle for thern, by the minority, at the

late session ol congress, tiiey who e.xpressed ) our senti-

ments in public debate, were not more devoted to your

cause, than that part of tiie firm phalanx, wfio, either

from want of a habit ot public speaking, or from bodily

infirmity, took little part in public debate. These last

were among your most wise and safe counsellors—v ith

one of whom 1 had the honor lately to receive the |)ub-

lic approbation of an assembly of citizens, at the neigh-

boring city of Cincinnatli, of nhicliany man might leel

an honest and patriotic pride. I'he approbation of such

assemblies as tliat, and the one 1 now address, is indeed

the highest reward of a public man, if in truth. Ids coun-

try's good be the real object of liis exertion—assemblies,

composed of patriotic gentlemen, of liie hi ads of snciel\

,

seeking no private advantage, or emolunsent, i-all}ing in

«uppoi I of the (iriiiciples oi their constitulioi.ai liberl},

which ihey conscientiously believeto be m danger.

Our opposition is not ot a (lersoiial character. It is to

the establishing of a four years' despotism, if the presi-

<ienl be so disposed (and trom the indications of the last

twelve i.'ionthsj there is cause to fear that he is,) by aban-
doning the restraining power and duty cf the smale, by
proscribing citizens for their opinions of the filness of
eandidnte.s lor public trusts, or the exercise of their elec-

tive'rights; by removals of our public officers (in whom,

when fidthful, the public are interested, and not merely the

president,) without cause, and surrounding the high func-
tionaries ot the ad.niinistration with their personal rela-

tives and confidential liiends, theieby destroying our
salety, and their check, as contemplated by the spirit of
our institutions, by making the tenure of public officers,

like that of a feudal army, dependent on their^iersonal
devotion to their chief, instead of their looking, with the

liroud confidence ot freemen, to the discharge of their

duties and lo the laws of the land for a secuiity in the>r
places, and by pursuing a course of rewards and punish-
nunts, through the paHonage of the government, calcu-
lated to corrupt the rnor?! feeling of the country, and
cause it to view the exercise of the^reat privilege of elec-
tions, ^s a mere scramble between contendinjp parties for
the possess!, n of the treasnr!/, to be squandered among
the victois, like so many mercenarv' hordes fighting for

the spoil of cities; and by corrupting and subsidzing the
press, which can oivly be gained by the awe of arras, or
the Seduction of m(uiey;andto the alandonment of the
pal riolic duties ol national improvements of our country,
and doubtful fiiendship to the protection of our young
national industry against the cverwheiming rivalry of
older countries. These are our princiiial grounds of op-
position. It is in vain to dissemble the tacts that we have
been deceive<l, and that our favorite national policy has
been abandoned, i a[ipeal to the disinterested, non-of-

fice-hunting class of our fellow citizens, who differed

with us, not upon questions of national interests, but
upon the person most suitable to their protection, whether
these statements be not but too true.^

In the western country, the great and patriotic class of
"Jacksonians,' as tiiey are called in the party parlance of
the tbiv, who had iio private personal objects in the late

presidential contest, w ere actuated by motives similar to

our ow^. The question in discussion between us was,
which of tlie two cnndidates would best secure the com-
mon objects at wbicli we both aimed.'' The patriotic

classes of both piulies contended for principles; and
scorned to be considered as mere vassals, trudging along
alter personal leaders. We believed Mr. Adams would
best secure our objects; they, wiih equal honesty and pa-
trioiism, believed gen. Jiakson would. Their prefer-

ence was nasonable and patriotic, according to the pro-
fessions of the two candidates then before them.

They, in common with us all, had more or less pre-

judice against the eastern candidate. They believed the

two caiidalates to be political and personal Iriends, recog-

nized them as t!ie mutual eulogists of each other; had
seen them in IS'24 [)laceil on the same ticket, in some of

the southern stales, to be voted for indifferently: i»nd

learned from c\<:n cpiarter that their principles of poli-

cy were the same: they heard from every tongue, and
read in every village newspaper, from tiie Alleghanies to

tlie Kanzas and Sabine, that their principles -Mere tlie samey

or, if there were any difference, that the western candi-

date was the most unequivocally favorable to them.

—

Local attachment and sectional pride, the germes of more
expanded patriotism, cume in aid of tiieir candidate; and

as they viewed the prond steam boats coursing tne chan-

nels of their majestic river, or conteni|i!ated the rivulets

running-through tlieir farms, winding their way to the

grand outlet of the Mississippi, they involuntariiy asso-

ciated with the pros|iect belore them, a recollection of

the signal victory achieved by themselves and llieir coun-

trymen, under the command of their candidate, at the

mouth of that river. Their candidates had rendered sig-

nal service in a sphere more appropriate to him than

civil rule. They succeeded in electing him; but the

opening of tlie'plot, at the close of tiie late session ot con-

gress, has liut too incuntrovertibly proved, that their fa-

vorite measures are abandoned'. 'I'liey have been de-

ceived; but not iiiconsisient, nor unpatriotic. If, indeed,

we ever shall have it in our power to I,.) incousiblentcy to

their charge, it must be in the future; i'or if they pursue

on the line of their measures, altiio' the administration

has bohed Iroin the I: aek and turned a short angle, it will

be the most patriotic and iionorable constcUency,

As yet, ihey are precisely in our own situation—disap-

pointed III llieir hopes of obtaining a man lo loster and

protect the.r measures. Their principles are abandon-

ed, alter l.ui,e majorities ot many sutcessne congresses

had sustained them; alter both parties bad been induced
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.\o boast that their candidates for the presidency were fa-

-'vorabie to Ihem, at the very close of the session, merely

ijccaiise we could not r»\\y tzvo thirds of IjoIIi liouses to

ilieir siipiiorl—a rai'e occurrence in let^ishition, seldom

witnessed on any disputed bill, even ot a local or per-

sonal nature! Hence the veto should be rarely and cau-

tiously used.
. .

In looking around us lor a man faithful to our prmci-

nles, thank heaven, we are not destitute of men to save

ihem. We have remaining to us a Clay, a McLean, and

a Webster— without going any further, we are not half

jruined yet.

But, gentlemen, we must shift the scene and see new

actors.' Tiieie is another class of "Jacksonians," so

called, to w horn we cannot, with equal sincerity and truth,

accord honest and patriotic motives and objects, to a like

t'.\.tent with the first class.

I speak of the class of oftlce-hunters, great and small,

commonly called the politicians of the country, who

Jhave surrounded the president, especially on tlie 4th of

March, 1829, in ciixuiar columns, ot some 4 or 500 deep,

claiming tile reward of their prostituted services, votes

and acclamations. This class is a mighty and hydra-

-headed monster, which even the ancient Hercules, were

5ie present with his club, would iiai-^lly venture to attack

jn mass; but would probably strike first this head, then

that, until he had completed his labors in detail.

It is a portion, whicli none, save his Satanic majesty,

would think of swallowing at a gulph. Let us take it m
broken doses,

Witli tliis whose class, the last presidential struggle

was a mere contest lor office, as 1 shall endeavor to prove

Siy their own acts during the first year of their reign.

But the broken doses.

First of the presidenir and senate—meaning that part of

the senate, it any such there be, disposed to abandon

their former prnciples and precepts, and sustain the ex-

ecutive through thick and thin; and what they cannot sus-

tain before the light of heaven and the nation, to cover

in silence and dai kness.

That part of the nation who had none hut patriotic ob-

jects in the last presidential election, has stood almost

sghast at the "fell swoop" of the officers of the country

for liie exercise of the elective right, and quite aghast at

the nominations to succeed them!

Conscious of needng some cloak to cover them, an

awkward attempt has been made to draw tlie drop man-
tle of Mr. Jefferson around their shoif!<lers; but it will

not fit them, and they cannot wear it.—Here a federaf

promentory shoots far beyond the covering. 'I'hcre a

democratic projection invades the open air. Here ati

yltra aristocrat, and there an aristocratic 'nullifyer,' peeps

f.-oin under llie mantle of 'tlie sage of Monticello.'

'I'heir component parts are illy made, assorted and ce-

mented. The cauldron of the wierd sisters did not e.\-

hibitamore heterogeneous commixture than the abor-

tive birth-day dinner of Thomas Jeffei'son, in April last!

At the two remote epochs of the accession of Jefferson

fttiil .lackson, the circumstances of the times, and parties

in tbe LI. States, were wholly dissimilar. On Mr. Jef-

ferson's inauguration, the offices were held without li-

mited terms; but at gen. Jackson's, the act of May 1 S'20

was in operation, limiting almost all of tliem, in any way
concerned in the collection, or disbursement, of public

money, to a term of four years, at the end of which the

official conduct and fitness of the incumbents were
brought regularly into view before the i)resident and se-

nate. Hence there was no necessity of public interest,

for the late general turning out; but it was to make room
to reward partizans or to punish opponents. Mr. Jef-

ferson found the offices filled with the federal party;

holding political opinions which he thought at war with

our republican institutions, but, under the present ad-

ministration the most ultra federalists are appointed to

office, with the advice and consent of the exclusive re-

publicans of llie day, provided, nevcrlheless, they voted

Jhr Jdcksim!
Mr. Jelfersoii, in many of his letters, lately published,

wnpliatically declared that the right of political opinion,

a«d ot election, should suffer no invasion from /dm; but

Ibis adniiiiistraliou has refused to let the public know
their causes of removal! Before a candid public, this

iwrJef historical contrast strips the stolen mantle froiB the-

back of this administration, and sends it forth, in its nak-
ed deformity, to the inspection of the world.
Let us now take a look at those two dignitaries of tlie

land, the secretary of state and vice-president of the

United States—a look at that 'double reign' of the would-
be Percy of the north, und princ- of Wales, of the south,

and see if their public course furnish no proof ihat the

last presidential struggle was a mere contest for office

with them. We all saw how amicably they co-operated

in the unhallowed work of pulling down tlie late ad-
ministration, so much easier than making a better—how
all the strifes of former rivalry were allayed (no cor-

rupt bargain, and intrigue, and coalition I hope); and all

their wide differences ot jiolitical opinion and constitu-

tional construction, different almost as the equatorial heat

and polar cold, were seemingly reconciled, and both

their political tomahawks buried forever! The first

grand object is attained by their combined efforts. Mr.
Adams is defeated, and Mr. Clay goes home to see about

his farm and his cotton bagging.

The two friends being now at leisure, from mere mo-
tive of curiosity (inherited from Eve, no doubt), lilt the

veil ot futurity, just so high as to catch a glimpse of the

prospective—SUCCESSl'OX TO THE PRESIDEN-
CY! It instantly becomes a distant bone of contention

between them!
I have read a story somewhere, gentlemen, but where,

upon my soul I cannot tell, you, that an ancient Greek
sage, ra'mbling one day in the suburbs of Athens, saw-

two dogs most amicably playing together upon a beauti-

ful green; and as a philosophical experiment, to see how-

strong and disinterested the friendship was, threw a half-

picked bone between them; they instantly ceased their

play, and commenced a furious fight over the bone, which

raged until their fears were aroused by the roar of a

distant lion (1 presume he must have been a reformed

lion, sent from Africa to enjoy private life in the vicinity

of Athens), when, with one instinctive impulse, they

bristled up and faced towards the common enemy, in

perfect unison!

Just so with these two American friends; put them in

battle array, on the terrace west of the capitol if you
choose, at pistols' mouth and ratans' flourish, and let only

some loitering urchin, returning home from school,

through mere habit contracted in the late contest, un-

designedly exclaim—'hurra for Henry Clay,' the roused

combatants would involuntarily turn their united arms
towards 'Old Kentuck.

'

The next broken dose to be swallowe;J, is the cabinet

—

God help them!
Of their birth I-know little. No unusual signs in the

heavens, as in the case of Richard the Third, are be-

lieved to have marked the event. No earthquakes—even

my New Madrid constituents, so often disturbed by such

convulsions, rested, undisturbed, upon their alluvial

foundation; but still, at the birth of that cabinet, a mo-
ral shock was felt from one extreme to the other of the

repulilic; and hundreds and thousands who were afraid

to speak aloud for fear of losing an office, exclaimed

mentally, 'strike my name off" the list, sir—I'll serve no

longer under sKc/i officers."

Some of the non-contents, however, have since been

cosled in their opposition by a mission to Russia! I ad-

mire tlie sovereign virtue of that balm, that panacea,

which can heal such wounds in the confidence of a pa-

triot! If all former inquiries respecting the causes of

removal from office, di<l not remain contemptuously un-

answered, 1 would certainly inquire of the powers that be,

whether there were here any cQrr\i[>i bargain and coali-

tion?

Of tiie employment of the cabinet I know as little as

of its birth.' liusy rumor says they have been generally

engaged in a cabinet strife about some mattei—m imita-

tion of certain European kings—relating to fringing or

unfringing a petticoat—bull ventured no inquiries in thai

direction—my attention was principally dra«'n to the ge-

neralship with which their feuds were allayed. It is

matter of early American Iiistory; known to the school

boys, that shortly after the landing of the pilgrims and
first settlers in New England, say some two hundred
years ago—the great red chief of the Wampanoags, call-

ed, by llie white settlers, Philip of Mount Hope, formed
a confederacy of the neighboring tribes, and rendered
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himself so formidable to the infant colonies, that the

Yankee mothers used to hush tlie cries, and stille the

infantile brawls of tiie nursery, by thi-eateninp: their chil-

dren witli a visit from the terrible chief— 'Hush your
noise there, dears, or I guess the Wampaiio;fg will catch

ye!'—or, 'the Wampanoag is ii})on yrju."

So, gentlemen, we may iinai;ine the chief magistrate

of the republic, in the midst ot his discordant council,

authoritatively stamping upon the floor, pointing signifi-

cantly to the west, and exclaiming with the voice of a

yientor:—"Drop this affair, or by the eternal G-d, Clay
will de down upon us."'

In short, gentlemen, from all I can learn, under this

iight-excluding administration, tlio cabinet has been, du-

ring their first )ear, as it respects their harmony, in the

situation of the wretched Jews, on the eve of their de-

struction, continually engaged in internal feuds, save on-

ly when Titus was battering at their walls.

The general post office department stands a conspicu-

ous monument to the truth of the last having been a

contest for office.

The fact is now well known, that if the late postmas-

ter general would have stooped to the terms of render-

ing the department a mere instrument of rewarding the

personal adherents, and punishing the opponents of the

president, he might have been postmaster general still.

He rejected the terms. Another accepted theiti with

the office. Draw your own inferences. Was there any
bargain, management, and corruption there?

Last, though not least, comes the multitudinous class

of subaltern and non-commissioned office hunters, who
effected the revolution, and achieved tiie conquest, and
distribution of the treasury. The proportion of the non-

commissioned, we learn is very great. 'I'here are not

offices enough for them all, and they wrangle among
themselves over the spoils. They seem to have no fix-

ed law of distribution, and occasionally JVor/o«jre, each

other.

.In the middle ages, when tiie northern barbarians

overran Gaul, and divided her spoils among themselves,

a numerous and victorious horde, one day sacked a city,

and a temple of worship, upon the Rhine; Clovis, tlieir

king and leader, saw a beautiful vase upon the altar,

which he seized as his share of the spoil; when a bold

brigand of the ranks, stepped up to the vase, struck it

rttdely with his battle-axe, and swore by his idols that the

king himself should not take spoil, but according to their

established law of distribution. Clovis dissembled his

anger, for the time, and submitted to the law. Ihere
was honor and rule among robbers there. Not so here.

Kentucky is one of the stock-raising and hog-driving

states.

Let any Kentuckian, who had not an opportunity to be

at Washington at the inauguration, or during this reign,

take a single ear of corn and llirow it among a herd ot

3 or 400 hungry hogs—he will then have an adequate

idea ot the absence of law and total confusion, in the dis-

tribution of the spoil, among this numerous class of the

victors. They went for office, altogether for office, and

lor nothing else but office, from Clovis to the brigand.

Jiut let us return to a more worlliy subject, the honest

and patriotic, but deceived and abandoned classes, ot both

parties in the late presidential contest.

Should these, in their disappointment, turn their eyes

upon the so much dreaded and hated liENllY CLAY,
should even the present administration be surprised at it?

Among his countrymen I have nothing to say of his un-

wavering attachment to our principles, of his transcend-

ent abilities to maintain them, or ot his ripe experience to

secure them.

—

'i'/'is is Kentucky. 'I'here has been

G\\o\\'^\i pointing at him by the present administration, to

have turned the eyes of the civilized world upon him.

Hostility to that single citizen has marked almost all

their appointments and removals. 1 ask jou, as 1 oiice

asked another assembly, in their late grand hunt of the

Kentucky bison, has not every dog who first throttled

the game, sunk his fangs deepest into his side, or hung
heaviest at his tail, been promoted to the peerage among
dogs, and made a cabinet minister?
And most of the subordinate appointments and re-

movals, like well drawn portraits upon the wall, need no
label, either over or under them, to tell a^—"- that was a
blow at ILnry Clay.''

Yes, indeed, there has been enough pointing at him to

have turned the eyes of the very blind upon him; and
were he a personal eneniy (and time was when I prefer-

red others), tiie pride and magn:inimity of an American
ought to revolt to see the power and patronage of a
mighty republic concentrated for the destruction of a sin-

gle man—and that man too, one of her most talented

sons, and greatest benefactors.

Deceived, betrfiyed and disappointed as we are, let us
pursue our principles; and to wiialever man they may
lead us, let us sacrifice local and personal antipathies, if

any we have, upon the altar of our country, and in his,

support her cause. With that view, I olfer this senti-

ment for the approbation of this assembly:
Hutatwn in office—Its true spirit is, when the people

find that an officer does not fulfil the purposes of his ap-
pointment, or election, to (lut in his place, one who -will.

6. Hon. Daniel Webster—The able commentator on
the 'Abbeville and Colleton collect.'

7. Hon. 11'. Smith, of S. C.—For such a man, 'we
can indeed pardon something to llie spirit of liberty.'

S. lion. Robert Y. llayne—The gentleman and the

scholar: In him Mr. Webster recognised 'a responsible

endorser' on a counterfeit bill.

9. Southern chivalry— Its fruits, tlie Indian bill. By
the laws of knighthood, the spurs were hewn from the

heels of the recreant, who trod upon the weak.

10. John Q. Adams—The page of history will reflect

the pure reward of an approving conscience.

11. The preUdent oj the United Slates.

12. Poliiicalreform—The freest government on earth

has taken the semblance, and imbibed the spirit of des-

potism.

13. Henry Cloy—Whose enlarged system ot policy-

embraces alike tiie east, the west, the north and the

south.

Of the volunteer toasts which were received on the oc-

casion, we were able to preserve the following:

By iiichard Ferguson. Neither ebony nor hickory,

but our Kentucky hemp stalk.

By N. B. Beall, esq. liepublieanism—In the war
now waged by the regal prerogative of the veto against

the will otthe people and the stales, she will not hesitate

over whose standard to unfurl her victorious banner.

By Dr. C. Rogers. True Jlmerican patriotism—Not
the east, norths west, nor the north, nor the south, but

our -whole cauntry.

.By major Miller. The east and the 'further west,

—

As long as the sun rises in the one, and sets in the other,

so long will they adhere together in preserving the union.

By I'aul Anderson. J\lrs. Barney of lialtimore, -with

her nine children—She is a real scion of American Inde-

pendence, and 'of the fruit-bearing species too.'

By T. J. Joniiblon. Hon. Edward Everett: A safe

statesman and a ripe scholar; a genuine philanthropist

and an accomplished gentleman.

By James C. Allen. The present administration—As
a cloud before the sun, it is specious to the view—but it

is in facta corrupt and ungainly mass of perverted prin-

ciples.

By captain Shaw, (an early settler.) It is not with us

now as It used to be in old limes.

By F. Ernest. The principles of the valedictory of
thefather oj his country—Ho lucidly defined by our dis-

tinguislied guest.

By R. P. Gist. Thehon. John Holmes, ofMaine—'A

plain spoken man.'
By Charles C. Perry. Cincinnati and Louisville, sis-

ters'of the -west— Will ever smile with pleasure upon so

gallant a defender ot their rights, as the honored David

Barton.

By col. Chambers. Tlie majority in the senate:

"If they will crouch to a despot's nod.

Why let them— till ihe land's despair

Cries out to heav'n, and bondage grows

Too vile for e'en the vile to bear."

By A. N. BuUit. Daniel Ifebster—TUe giant of the

north.— In the late contest with the southern nullifiers,

he has shown that the blows he gives are pregnant with

annihilation.

By Dr. Luckett. Henry Clay—The 'apostle of liber-

ty '—'troubled on every side, yet not distressed- -perplex-
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ed, but not in despair—persecuted, but not forsaken'

—

thus suRcring with magnanimnus composure, Hliis slight

affliction, wiVich is hut for a moment, sliall work for him

a far more exceeding and eternal weigiit of glory,' when

tiie nation, with voire as loud and trumpet tongued as

heaven's, shall call liim to stay tin; arm of despotism,

and in its righteous judgment, ciowu him with merited

honors.

By G. W. Chambers. ^TlfAUlle reiV—A reo/ native

of our valley.

By James Marshall. Our g-uesl—May the prairies of

Missouri always produce such 'unlineal and bastard'

patriots.

By Garnet Duncan. 7'/ia younff ivest—No bargain

with the south, unless the north and the east be partners

ill the contract.

By Dr. J. P. Declary. The Percy is up, and Harry
is in the iield again.

By James Hensley. Liternal and intellectual im-

provement—Our country wants the one, our executive

and his cabinet, the other.

GREAT STATE RIGH IS CELEUIIAIION
From the Charleston JVIercury ofJuly 5.

On Thursday last, agreeai>le to previous arrangements,
a public dinner was given at tiie City Hall, by fiiends of
the southern states,10 the honorable 7?o6eri Y. Uayne,
one ot the senators in congress from this state, and to

the honorable H'iliiam JJraylon, the representative in

congress of Ciiarleston district. At 3 o'clock, P. M. the

subscriliers to the dinner assenibled in the city square,

from which, at a little after 4, they moved in [jrocession,

preceded by a fine band of music, through Clialraers and
Meeting streets, to the City Hall, where they sat down to

an elegant entertainment provided for tiie occasion. The
assembly was not only exceedingly numerous, but it v»as

as much distinguished by respectability ashy numbers,
embracing, as it did, (we will not say, all—because we
are not of that party which claims all the talent, elo-

quence, and resiiectability of the city), but certainly a

larger portion of each than was ever congregated or dis-

played on any similar occasion in this city. Of this, the

details which lollow will furnish abundant and conclu-
sive evidence. Very nearly six hundred individuals sub-
scribed. Not only was tlie large and spacious hail liter-

ally crowded, but (what was never known to have been
done before), tables, equally crowded, were arranged
around the gallery, and even spread in one of tiie rooms
usually occupied by the public boards of the city. The
assemblage, nun:erous as it was, would have been consi-

derably augmented, had not the excessive heat of the day,
and the impossibility of procui-ing accommodation, de-
terred many from attending who had purchased tickets,

and who were with the company in spirit and in heart.

The hall was splendidly and judiciously arranged for
the occasion. The tables were so disposed as to place
the two guests nearly in the centre of the room, a posi-
tion which enabled the immense company assembled, to

hear distinctly the sentiments those gentlemen uttered.
Six richly adorned canopies, composed of national ban-
ners interwoven with wreaths of evergreen, were con-
spicuous in different parts of the room, above ttie seats
of the various officers. On the spire of the principal
canopy, under which were the presiding officer and the
two guests, was perelied an eagle with expanded wings,
from the beakof which hung a trans|)arency, having on it

in large letters, "-state rights." This was at the north
of the room. At the east, south and west were other
transparencies of the same size, displaying the motto of
one of the gentlemen to whom the festival was given,
"liberty—the constitution—union.

"

Twelve Corinthian pillars were erected round the
room, gracefully festooned with variegated flowers and
branches. Portraits of several distinguished citizens of
the state and country adorned the walls. Amongst the
most conspicuous we recognized those of Washington,
Jackson, gen. C. C. and gen. Thomas Pinckney,
John C. Calhoun, Henry Laurens, Benjamin Franklin,
John Randolpii of Virginia, and our own Moultrie, around
whose intrepid brow twined gracefully the palmetto, the
emblem oi his valor, and the just pride of our state. In
the centre window of the second story of the hall, was
jjlaced a brilliant and well executed transparency 10 feet

m height, exhibiting i\ figure of liberty, surrounded by a
rising cloud. The ligme is supposed to see the cloud
increasing, whicli thre-utuns to conceal the brightness of
her countenance, and to destroy forever the "glories of
l^r rei-n on earth, but she leans with confidence on South
Carolina, the arms ot which state are at her side, dis-
playing m glowing characters her well known motto,

JInimis opihusr/iie parali.
The wiiole arrangements relleet much lionor on the

patriotic spirit that designed them, and eiilitlt; |,ini to the
warmest thanks of tiie state right party in the city.

Henry L. J'iackney, [iiiteiulaiit of tiie city), presided
at the dinner, assisted by James Hamilton, jun., Ilenrit
Deas, Langdon Cheves,Johii Gadsden, Hubert J. Turn-
bull, and Jacob F. jMinlzing, esquires, as vice presi-
dents.

Alter the cloth was removed, the following toasts were
announced, and drank by tlie company with indescribable
enthusiasm:

—

1. The union—The elements of its durability are to
be found in its performing honestly, faithfully, and justly
the beneficent purposes for which it was formed.

[3 cheers,
2. Washington—We honor his memory too much to

prostitute the authority of his name, by employing it as
the sanction of sectional injustice and rapacity.

3. The memory of Thomas Jefferson— The Declaration
of Indejiendence in IT'G—his Kentucky resolutions in
I70S—a bright commentary on a glorious text.

[6 cheers.
4. The American revolution and its ojfspring the

American constitution—Achieved and lorined by thir-
teen sovereign states; they did not throw away the bless-
ings of the former, by authorizing au unlimited govern-
ment under the latter. [G cheers.

5. Andrexv .hickson—Honor and gratitude to his name—he has repulsed the invaders of the constitution. If
the states are true to themselves, a triumphant victory-
awaits us. [9 cheers.

6. IVilliam Drayton—Able, faithful and eloquent.
South Carolina cherishes him as a son disciplined in her
best schools of chivalry and honor— with devoted firm-
ness he has pursued the dictates of his conscience in op-
position to the request of a respected portion of his con-
stituents—we iicnor him for his independence.
When the long and deafening applause with which

this toast was received had subsiding, col. Drayton rose
and addressed the company as follows:

—

Fellow citizens.—Accept my grateful thanks for the
approbation which you have been pleased to express of
my public conduct, and of the motives by which it has
been directed. At all times I earnestly seek to learn the
sentiments of my constituents. They are entitled to all
the services which 1 can render them; and to require, as
a general rule, tiiat in rendering those services, I should
contorm to their wishes; but whenever, after mature de-
liberation, 1 have arrived at the conclusion, that I cannot
comply with them without violating my official oath, or
the principles of moral right; whenever the question
arises between my conscience and the will of my consti-
tuents, tliat question must be solved by my duty to my
God. Tliis opinion I have so frequently uttered, that I
have every reason to believe, that a majority of those
whom I represent, are acquainted with it. Should 1 be
inistaken, I gladly avail myself of this occasion to declare
it. Political errors I may often have commuted. With
the concealment of my political principles no one can
justly charge me.
The topics most iiitei'esting to South Carolina, to

which I have lately given my attention in congress, are
the tarifr, and what are termed "internal improvements."
It being well known, that I consider the law imposing
duties ui>on imports for the exclusive benefit of the do-
mestic manufacturer, to be unconstitutiwial and deeplj
injurious to the great mass of the community; and that!
regard "internal improvements" as they have been loni'
acted upon,.to be attended with a wasteful and ruinous ex

-

penditureot the public treasure for private purposes, and
to be at variance with the spirit of the federal compact,
I shall not now enter into a discussion of these subjects;^
but confine myself to a brief examination of the conse-
quences which have flowed from them. An excitement
growing out of these subjects, more especially, out of
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the first of tliem, has pervaded all parts of our state, and
has made so profound an impresfion upon the public
mind, as almost to aljsorb every other political consider-
ation. Our citizens, sufH-riiiij under an act, which a

great majority of ttiem believe to be unconstitutionid,
have natuially been led to ileliberate upon the steps which
ought to be taken, iinih-r circumstances so critical and
momentous. Of ihe expedients jiroposed, that wliich

seems, most generally to be relied upon, is, thi'ougli tlic

medium of the legislature, oi- of a convention chosen by
the people, to nullify the obnoxious law, or in other
words, to declare it to be uncouslitntinnal, and to ab-

solve our citizens, from obedience to it, unless a contra-

ry decision s1k)uKI be pronounced by tliree fourths otthe
legislatures of the several states, or by convention of the

people, in the same number ot the states. Those re-

conmiend this course are sanguine in their expectations

of its efficacy. They assert that a sovereign state, under
its reserved rights, can conslitutionaUy, resort to it, and
that by no other means can the union be preserved. If by
any process of reasoning, of which 1 am capable; if by
any lights which I could derive from intellects far supe-
rior to mine, I could accord in these view s and mfer-
eiices, J should rejoice to do so; for no one condemns
more than myself, the principle ot the existing tariff, or

more di prelates its balel'ul effects. Nevertheless, alter

anxious and [jainful meditation, directed by every mo-
ti^e which ought to influence a lover of his country, and
of his country's repiitation and prosperity. 1 cannot per-
ceive any substantial distinction between the abrogation
oi a law of congress, by a state, and the separation of that

state, from the union. When an act of congress has been
passed, in its customary form?, until repealed by the
body enacting it, or decided to be invalid by the federal

judiciaiy, it becomes the law of the land. The president

of the United States is compelh (I, by his oath ot dfiice,

to enforce ii, unless, perhaps, lie should be satisfied of

its unconstitutionality, which is nnt the opinion of pre-

sident Jackson, as to llie laritFof IS'iS. Sliould then the

president, or the nunidale of the federal court, direct it

to be carried into execution, it could not be resisted by
lis, excejiting upon the ground, tliat our state had with-

drawn from the federation, or by the exercise of force.

The fust alternative would be, ipso facto, a severance of

this state from the union. The second, would be an ap-
peal to arms, the ultima ratio republicte.

Let me not be misconceived. 1 am not the advocate
of passive obedience and non-i'esislance. In the ordina-

ry administration ofattairs, the assertion cf the right of

the majority to bind the i)eopie, is a mere truism; but a

majority, as well as a maiorily may be a taction; and
where the legislature is accused of usurpation, or cor-
ruption, or oi)pression, to contend that the will of a pre-
vailing majority should alone be evidence of the legality

of their proceedings, would render hopeless all possibili-

ty of relief. A crisis might arise, when the bonds of
tlie union ought to be broken. The right of the state to

seccf/e Ironi ifie union, 1, unqualifiedly, concede; but so
long as she belongs to it, it she be not bound by its laws,
the monstrous anomalies would exist, of a government
whose acts were not obligatory iii)on its citizens; and of a

state constituting one of llie members of the union,
whilst denying the autlioi'ity of its laws,

I am not unaware of the conviction of many, that the
consequences anticijiated by me, would not follow from
a nullification of the tariff-act, in the mode which has been
mentioned— that, on the contrary, the repeal of the law
would be insured by so vigorous a resolution. To those
V ho are under this conviction, I would submit, that it is

founded ujion the supposed weakness ot their oppoiu-nts
—a position as false and dangerous in politics as it is in

war, and utterly unv.orliiy of the high-minded freemen
of South Carolina. Unless a majority of the people of
the United States were jiersuaded, th:it their interests
were advanced by tlie rnis-called "American System,"
it would never have hten imposed upon us by successive
congresses, from 1816 to 1830. Ts it probable, that this
majority, stimulated by the lust of avarice, and sustained
by the arm of power, would yield to tlui legislation, or
in the menaces ot a single state?

It might be asked of me, vvhelher I would recommend
silence and inactivity amidst the wrongs with which we
are afflicted. JNly answer is—No. What can, constitu-

tionatiy, be done by the legislature, ought to be done by
it. Tiirough congress, «nd the press, and communica-
tions with those states whose cause is common with ours
every possibleexertion should be made, to dispel the de'

jlusion, under which the people labor, as to the true
character of an unconstitutional law, which fetters our

I indusiry, cripples our commerce, and taxes the many for
the benefit of the few. Afl are injured by it, excepting
the manufacturers; and although ihev, when combined,
can carry ihe majoriiy with them; yet recent events
strongly indicate, that by attacking the lantr, in detail,
we may bring it back to those principles from which it
ought ue\er to have departed.

Should the efforts which I have suggested, fail of suc-
cess—should the law we complain of, remain unrepealed
upon our • statute book—we should then enquire

;

whether a recurrence to the remedy which I have ad-
verted to, would not be worse than'the malady which it
professes to cure— whether its certain consequence would
notbedis-union—whetlierdis-union would not be fraught
with more disastrous results ih.in the provisions of the
act—whether it would not create a division in our own
state, producing that direst of national calamities—civil
war. After pondering dispassionately and profoundly
upon these questions, we are bound by everv social and
moral duty, to select the least of the evils presented to
us. For my own part, I feel no hesitation in avowing,
that I should regard the separation of South Carolina
from the union, as incalculably more to be deplored
than the existence ol the law which we condemn.

I have thus, fellow-citizens, communicated to you tar
sentmients upon an all-engrossing subject. When I
look around me and see many to whom 1 am united by
the ties ot blood—many who are my valued personal
friends—and some, with whom I have acted, harmonious-
ly, in political struggles, I am unable to convey an ade-
quate idea, in words, of the pain which I feel, in expres-
sing opinions which, [ believe, to be at variance with
theirs. 1 have, nevertheless, done this violence to my-
self, from the conviction, that in times of public excite-
ment, the opinions of no citizen should be concealed; and
because my constituents have the right to know my
thoughts, in order that they may determine whether 1 am
worthy to represent them. 1 most willingly submit my-
self to their verdict, confident, and I trust not vainly so,
that they will give me credit for iiaving fully, candidly,
and fearlessly, spoken from tlie dictates of m'y heart.
Mr. President, the colours floating around these walls,

have suggested to me a toast, which 1 beg leave to offer,
instead of the one which I had prepared for this meet-
ing.

"May our star-spangled banner, so often, triumphant-
ly, unfurled upon the ocean and the land, ever waive,

) with undiminished lustre, over free, sovereign and ''Unit-
ed Statts.''

7. linbert Y. Hayne.—A. vigilant and gallant senti-
nel on our watch tower.—His brilliant and powerful de-
fence of the constitution against licentious construction,
t.nd the south from unfounded slander, entitles him to
our warmest gratitude and applause.

This toast was also drank with enthusiastic and lone
continued cheering—after which gen. Hayne addressed
the meeting to the following effect:—

I know not, fellow-citizens, how adequately to ex-
press my deep sense of the honor which 3'ou have
this day conferred upon me. When 1 look around and
behold this vast assemblage, composed of native and
adopted sons of Carolina—of whom our common moth-
er may so well be proud—anil reflect, that this "goodly
company," embracing so mucli ot cliaracter and talent,

of [irivate worth and public \irtuf, have come together
for the purpose of ex[iressing their approbation of the
public conduct of my excellent and valued friend (col.
Drayton) and myseli, 1 want words to convey to your
hearts the emotions which agitate my own. I have
nothing to ofl'er you, gentlemen, but my poor thanks,
with tliis assurance, ttiat whatever may be the "changes
and chaiice3"of my future life, I sliall ever fondly cher-
ish a grateltil recoiled ion ot your kinflness, and will

find in it, a strong incentive to the faithful discharge of
my duties.

Believe me, gentlemen, no representative of South
Carolina has, of late, reposed upon "a bed of roses,"
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and perhaps there nevei- was a period in tlie history of

our country, when the cordial "wfU done" of generous

constituents, was more grateful to the hearts of tlieir

public servants, more necessary to sustain th(-in in llu-ii

cause, and to encourage them in "iiolding fast to the

faith." Condemned as they iiave been, to witness tlie

failure of all their efforts in defence of your rights and

interests, and coming to you, not as tlie heralils of "glail

tidings," but as the messengers of defeat and disaster,

this generous reception is in the very spirit that has nia<le

immortal tirat Roman senate, wliicli decreed their hijjhest

honors to him who had stood. by iiis country in the hour

of her "utmost need," and who though vanquished,

"had not dispaired of the republic." Sutdi offirings,

gentlemen, are indeed "doubly blessed, blessing him
»that gives and that receives." And here, perhaps, 1

might stop. But wlien I remember that in the resolu-

tions which ushered this festival into public notice, it

was declared to be a tribute by "ihe Iriends of si'ate

RIGHTS, to the principles which have been promulgated
by the legislature of South Carolina," and when 1 know
that I am chiefly indebted for the flattering sentiment

which hasjust been oflLred, to the humble part 1 have

acted in support of those princi[des, I feel that I sliould

disappoint your just expectations, if I passe<l entirely

over a topic of such paramount interest and importance.
What then, gentleman, are the principles involved in

this doctrine of "state rights?" They are tlie great lun-

damental principles of constiticiional liberty for which our
fathers fought and bled, and conquered— which were re-

cognized, and (as we did fondly hopej firmly established

by the adoption of the constitution of t-lie United States

—

and on the maintenance of which depend the peacfe,

prosperity and sifety of our beloved country. Onr doc-

trines are (and I quote them froni our political text book,

the Virginia resolutions of 1798) that the several states

are "independent sovereignties"— that tiie constitution

of the United States is "a compact lo which the states

are parties"—that as the federal government derives its

existence, and all of its powers trom that instrument,

*'itsactsare no further valid than they are authorized by

the grants enumerated in that compact," and, that in case

of ''a [lalpable, deliberate, and dangerous exercise of

other powers not granted by said compact, ihe slates,

who are parties thereto, have the right to interpose, fur

arresting tlie progress of the evil, and for maintaining

within their respective limits, the authorities, rights, and-

liberties appertaining to them." The opponents of these

doctrines contend tliat the constitution was tbrmed not i>y

/?ie st«<es in their sovereign capacity, but by the people
collectively—that the ''National goverii'ment," being

thus created by all the people, have a right to decide,

(in the emphatic language of the great leader of their

\yAV\.y) '^ultimately »m\ concbisively ».% to the extent of
their powers," and hence results, as the basis ol the

whole system, the duty of an absolute acquiescence on
the part of the minority, in the declared will of the mu-
jorily. It does appear to my mind "passing strange,"
that any man should fail to perceive tliat acconhng to

these princiiiles, the government of these United Slates

is one great consolidated, national government—having
no practical limitation on its powers but the popular
will, and that to talk of "state rights" is the most ridicu-

lous and unmeaning jargon; it is something worse— it is

the language of bitter sarcasm and solemn mockery.
If "a sovereign and independent state," has no right to

judge of the violations of a compact into which she has
entered— it, when "usurped powers" are exercised
over her citizens, she has no right, however flagrant the
usurpation, "to interpose to arrest the progress of the
evil"— if the federal government (tlie mere creature of
the constitution) may, with impunity disregard all its

limitations, and the states are bound implicitly to submit,
then, indeed,! am yet to learn, in what "state rights"
consist. Do they consist in "the powers not granted,"
or "expressly reserved" under the constitution? The
federal government having Z/ien]g^A^ to decide, "ultimate-
ly and conclusively," on these matters, will say to us,

by their practice, that all has been given, and none re-

served—and if it be the duty ot the states implicitly to

submit, "state rights rnay exist as an n/'«/rac<K;», iu the
minds of gentlemen, but they exist no where else, and for

ray own part, I am utterly unable to appreciate the value

of a theoretical right which is to be held at the mercy
of another, and tor the enloixement of which there exist*

no remedy. According: to this doctrine, the states have a

right to exercise just so much power (and no more), as

the federal goveriimi.nt may ih nk proper to leare them,
and we are presented with the strange anomaly of "the
c?-efliHre elevated above its creator, the servants above
their masters." If such be the true character of tiie fed-

eral government, tlie experiment of tiie security to be
derived from written charters has already most signally

failed, and the people "on whom, in the providence of
God, has been cast the preservation of the great princi-

ple," have proved recreant t ; their trust, and have sur-

renilcred the last cit;idel of freedom. 1 shall not stop to

enquire in what department of the federal government

this despotism is supposed to exist. The idea that the

supreme court is to be the safeguard of the reserved

rights of the states, can delude those only, who close

their ears to the acknowledged fact, that in most ot the

cases where usurped power has been exercised or 's ap-

preheued, (such for instance as tiie tariff of protection,

and tiie appropriations of money for internal improve-

ments, education, cliarities, colonization or emancipa-

tion) llie question cannot even be brought belore thf, su-

preme court according to the forms ot the constitution,

and it is certainly in the power of congress so to frame

their laws and so to regulate tlieir courts as to prevent

them from interposing to "arrest the progress of usur-

pation" in any case whatsoever.

When we cast our eyes over the map of the United

States, and behold a territory of such vast extent, inha-

bited by a people of such diversifif-d pursuits and inte-

rests, of habits and of feelings, can it be possible that

the "will of the majority" siiall be practically adopted as

the rule of government for all of the parts, without its

degenerating into the i-^nost odious and desolating tyran-

ny. Look atthe condition of the soutliern states, having

the system of slavery so interwoven witii their institu-

tions that even to touch the subject is to involve them in

ruin, and depending upon foreign markets for the sale of

their valuable productions. Can it be believed, that the

wise and patriotic men wiio represented the south in

the convention which iVamed tlie constitution, would
have consented rii our beiialf, to sign a bond by which it

was to be submitted to a majority of the people, or what
is more, a majority of their representatives in congress

assembled, whether our institutions should be preserved,

and our jiursuits of industry remain unchiinged, or

whether we might be deprived of both, under the opera-

tion of acts of congress, based upon vague notions of the

"general welfare?"
Gentlemen, in tiie presence of this respectable assem-

bly, and iu tiie face of my country, I declare my solemn
conviction, that the acknowledgment of the exclusive

right of the federal government to determine the limits

of its o-xn powers, a;iioiiiits to a recognition of its abso-

lute supremacy over the slates and the people, and in-

volves the sacrifice not only of our dearest rights and in-

terests, but the very existence of the southern states; and
if, by the blessings of heaven, vfe shall ) et a little while

avoid the fate which is impending over us, we are as

surely destined to met-t it, "as the sparks fly up-

1 wards." In my view o( tiie actual condition of your

allairs, (without undertaking to determine what else it

may become you to do, or to foroear), it is absolutely

and indispensably necessary to give your brethern in

other quarters of the union, distinctly to undeistand, that

you never will acknowledi;e the right claimed for the

federal government, in either or all ot its departments,

'

to decide "ultimately and conclusively as to the extent of
its own power," that you never will consent to substi-

tute the will of th'! majority for the constitution, nor re-

cognize unconstitutional acts of congress, as the supreme
law of the land. Tlial, viewing the constitution as a com-
pact prescribing limits to the federal government, the

state of South Carolina, as one ot tlie [mities to that

compact, in its sovereign capacity, claims the right "to
judge of its iutractions;" and that whilst she will at all

times yield a ready and chei.rtul obedience to all laws
made ''in pursuance of the coiuiituiiou," she claims the

right to hold to be utterly null and void, all such as clear-

ly violate the reserved rights of the states. Let these
principles be maintained, and your rights maybe prescrv-
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ed. Tlie day that you surrender them, and acknowledge

the will of the inajorily, as declared in the acts of con-

gress, to be tiie supreme law, you will h'^ve surrendered

the glorious privileges of freedom, to put the yoke upon
your own necks, to fasten manacles upon your own, and

the liands of your childnn, to surrender your valuable

possessions without a struggle, and consented to put

yourselves and all that you possess at the mercy of those,

who though stanfling to you in the relation, and calling

themselves your "hreihren," have, in the eager pui-smts

of their own peculiar interests, turned a deaf ear to

your loud remonstrances, mocked at your complaints,

and manilested an utier disregard of your feelings, your

rights and your interests^

The 7node, gentlemen, in which these principles are to

behrought into operation, when a casesiiall arise to jus-

tify their application, is a question concerning which there

may exist much difference of opinion, and which it ap-

pears to me of no importance to decide. When the

hour for action arrives, the friends of state rights will

hardly be found quarrelling among themselves as to the

mode of proceeding. On this point, 1 say with Mr. Jef-

ferson, that the stale has not only a right to "Judge of

infractions of the constitution," but also of "<As mode and
vteanure of redress''^ [see Kentucky resolutions of *98]

and whether she shall, through the legislature, or by

convention—by declaring the acts "t,'o/(/and ot no force''''

or by adopting "other measures" maintain "liie authori-

ties, rights and liberties appertaining to her"—are all

questions to be decided by those who may have the des-

tiny of the stale in their hands. When the emergency

shall arrive to require the stale, in tlie oiiinion of her

citizens, to be put upon her sovereignt), I siiall hold no

man less my brollier in llie cause of state rights, because

he may differ from me as to the mode in wiiich the action

of the stale is to be brought about. While on this topic,

however, I will take occasion to remark, that it has seem-

ed good to those who are laboring to bring state rights

into disrepute, to repi'esent their advocates of the pre-

sent day as contending for new doctrines, and the changes

have been rung upon tlie "Carolina doctrines," and the

"nullifying doctrines," until well meaning men, even

among ourselves, have been induced to believe, that they

are of modern invention, and ihat the very term nullifi-

cation has been coiiK (I to suit oifr piesenl purpose.

Now, whether ilie term be a proper one,, or not, and

whether the doctrine which it is supposed to embrace,

be sound or unsounil, it is certain that they are both as

old at least as 179'J. The Kentucky resolutions of that

year, generally attributed (like those of '9S) to the iien

of I'homas Jefferson, contain the following words: (I will

read i/wm to you gentlemen, to p.revent any mistake.)

"The several states that framed that instrument, the

federal constitution, bL-ing sovereign and independent,

have tlie umiuescionable riglit to judge of lis inlraclions,

and annllificution by those sovereignties, of all nnautiio-

rized acts, done under color of -that instrument, is ihe

rightful remedy.'''' I presume we shall hear no more ot

"nullification" being a modern invention, and the "Caro-
lina doctrines," will, perhaps, find more favor in the

eyes of some, when traced to the Virginia and Kentucky
resolutions of "JS and "J'J. ilut the true import and ex-

tent of this doctrine, it seems to me, has also been great-

ly misreijresented. The advocates of state rights have

been represented as contending for the ris^ht ot a stale,

to repeal at pleasure, all or any of tiie acts of congress,

and the consequences of the exercise of such an autbo-

rily has been made the subject of deimncialion and of

sarcasm. Now as far as 1 know, no advocate of state

rights has ever contended that the exercise of the legis-

lative powers of congress in relation to the army, the

navy, fortifications, the post office, ihe judiciary, tiie re-

gulation of commerce, in relation to war or peace, or

any oilier matter, expressly confided by the constitution

to the federal government, can be lawfully arrested or

stayed by any power M'iiatever. It has never been doubt-

ed or denied that the acts of the federal government,
within the acknowledged sphere of its authority, are ob-
ligatory upon the stales, nor that the laws ol congress
"rnade in jjuisuance of the constitution, are the supreme
laws of the land." But it has been contended that in an
exlraordlnary case, where the powers reserved to the
states, under the constitution, are usurped by the fede-

ral government, and it comes to be a question of conflict-

ing claims to sovereignty, it is, "the right of a state,"

and in a proper case, would become "a solemn duty,"
not only "to judge of the infractions of the constitution,"

',,ut to interpose its authority for the preservation of its

reserved rights. If the fef'eral government shall con-

fine its operalions lo matters clearly lederal, and in which
all of us have a common interest, no collision could pos-
sibly arise. It is only when they assume doubttul pow-
ers not expressly granted; when ihey (who alone possess
practically the power to make it) refuse ''to appeal to

the source of power," which gen. Jackson well consi-

ders "as the most sacred of all cur obligations"— that it

could even become necessary tiial a state should inter-

pose "for arresting tlie progress of the evil," until such
time as (according to the idea of Mr. Jefferson) "a con-
vention assembled at the call of congress, or two-thirds
of the slates, should decide to which they mean to give

an authority claimed by two of their organs." In an ex-

treme case like this, there is no other possible remedy,
and it does appear to me that the existence of this right

will be found indispensable to the preservation of the re-

served rights of the state, though its exercise ought to

be, and will be restrained by all the considerations of pru-
dence and of patriotism, which must make it the interest,

as it will be the duty of a state, not to take such high

ground, until the only alternative left is to assume it, or
''lo submit to a government without limitation of pow-
er."* It does appear to me, in the language of Mr.
Madison's report "that if the deliberate exercise ofpow-
ei's palpably wiiiiheld by tiie constituiion, could not jus-

tify the i)arties to it, to interpose even so far as to ar-

rest the progress of the evil, and to maintain the rights

and liberties appertaining to tlie states, as parties to the

constUntion,and thereby to |)reserve the constituiion it-

self, there would be an end to all relief from usurped
power." This power may be liable to abuse, tbo' while

I
tlie constitution shall be expounded fairly, and justly ad-
ministered—and the union sliall be felt as a common
blessing, I hardly consider it possible that it should be
abused, but however that may be, it is certainly less lia-

ble lo abuse than the power claimed on the other hand
for tiie federal government; it is less liable to abuse than

llie power daily" exerted by a bare majority of the judges

of the supreme court of annulling, not only the acts of
congress, but of every state in the union—and it is more-
over indispensably necessary for the preservation of the

reserved rights of the states and of the people, unless

it is intended that liiese shall be held at the mercy of the

federal government.

I will put a strong case and let gentlemen point out, if

they can, the "rigiilful remedy," according to their prin-

cijjles. The treasury being filled by taxes imposed upon
you, under all the forms ot ihe conslitiition, the money is

appropriated to purchase the freedom of your slaves, lor

llie purpose ot colonizing them in Africa. You are to

be pa;d for your properly with money drawn from your
own pockets, unid the money is exhausted, and your
property gone! Wliat is the remedy .? According to the

principles advocated on the other side, it is youv duty to

submit. The supreme court has no jurisdiction over the

act levying the tax (tor like the tariff, it purports to be

tor revenue), nor over that approjjriating the money.
The lederi.l government has dicidtd tlie law to be con-

stitutional— It has been sanctioned by the will of a majori-

ty, (the supreme law)—the state has no right "to judge

of tlie intraction," or "to interpose ils authority," in any

way—what tlieni'

—

You are hound to stthmit.—No, say

gentlemen, you must rebel—you have still "the right of

rebellion" left,—a "sovereign state" guilty of rebellionl

Tlius you see, gentlemen, tiiat it comes to this, that

a slate, or the people of a state, have no means left of

*Mr. Madison in his report thus describes the cases

which he suiiposes would call for the interposition of a

state "lo avert the progress of usurpation." 1st. "Where
Ihe violation ot the constituiion siiall be of a nature dan-

gerous .'o the great purposes \or which it was establish-

ed." 2d. It must be a case "not obscure and doubtful,

Uwi plain and palpable.'" And lastly, it must be a case

"stainpt with deliberate consideration, and Jinal adhe-

rei.ce,"
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preserving: the riglits expressly reserved to them hy the

terras of" the compact, but by incurring (he guilt and

meriting the late of traitors, unless indeed their treason

shall be sanctioned hy success, and the free citizens of a

sovereign state have precisely the same remedy for the

preservation of thtir constitutional right, as the slaves of

some eastern despotism

—

rebellion!

Leaving this topic I proceed to make a few brief re-

marks in relation to the cnvirse which the representatives

from South Carolina have found themselves called upon

to pursue. From the session of ''23, '24, when the

"American system," in its two branches of the tarifl'and

internal improvement, became as we have been told, the

settled policy of the country, your representatives have

been compelled to struggle with fearful odds, and under
the most discouraging circumstances, against measures
"which the people ot South Carolina had in their primary
assemblies denounced as "unconstitutional, oppressive

and unjust," and which the legislature, after i-epeated

remonstrances and protests, had solemnly declare(l to be
"so gross a violation of the rights of the people, and so

palpable a usurpation of powers not granted, that the

measures to be pursued conseijuent on a perseverance in

this system, were purely questions of expediency, and
not of allegiance," and that "tliey were only then re-

strained from the assertion of the sovereign rights of the

slate, by the hope that the magnanimity and justice of the

good people of the union, would etfect an abandonment
of a system partial in its nature, unjust in its opeiation,

and not within the powers delegated to congress."* In-

structed, gentlemen, as your representatives have been,

to maintain these sentiments, they have endefavored to

support them with a fidelity due to the expression of the

deliberate opinions of their constituents, and a zeal pro-

portioned to their conviction of their truth and import-

ance. They have, nevertheless, been condamned to wit-

ness the repeated failure of all their exertions; tiieir ap-
peals to the "magnanimity and justice" of their brethren

have been made in vain, and they have been left under
the painful conviction of the truth of Mr. Jefferson's as-

sertion, that reason and argument in opposition to this

system of legalized plunder, might just as well have
been addressed, "to the marble columns v/hich surround
our legislative halls." We have been compelled, gen-
tlemen, to sec the system of imposts, designed by the con-
stitution for raising revenue, openly perverted to the pur-
pose of laying the agriculture and commerce of the coun-
try , and especially of the southern States, under contri-

bution to the manufacturers. We have seen the system
ot internal improvement, which came recommended to us
by the fair promise of unnumbered blessings, degraded
into a "disgraceful scramble" for the public money, and
threatening speedily to become, in the prophetic language
of Mr. Jefferson, "a source of boundless patronage to

the executive, of jobbing to members of congress and
their friends, and a bottomless abyss o( {)ublic money

—

a source of eternal scramble among the members who
can get most money wasted in their states, and in which
they Tvill get most who are 7neanest."-f We have been
constrained to see and to feel, that the whole course of
affairs, the entire tendency of things, was to add by con-
struction to the jjower of the federal government, to as-
sume an unwarrantable jurisdiction over our persons and
our property, by "organizing the whole labor and capi-
tal ot the country"—conirolhng our pursuits of industry,
and attempting to bring about an artificial equality, by
transferring the profits ot ihe southern planter to more

of the citadel, they might have reposed in peace; but you
would have been roused up when the enemy was upon
you, and when all of your efforts to avert the erils of a
"consolidated government," would have been in vain.

Your representatives, gentlemen, (I say it proudly,)
feel that they have clone their (/«<7/; what remains to be
done, it is for you, and not toi-them to decide.
This gloomy picture of our afiairs is brightened but by

a solitary gleam of light, arising from the rejection, by
the executive, of the Maysville road. Yes gentlemen,
the man who had "filled the measure of his country's
glory," has once more thrown himself into the breach

—

has once more bai'ed his noble bosom in defence of the
constitution and of our liberties, against those who, though
regardless of the "beauty," are intent upon the '^booty"

of the country,—and God grant, that now as then, the in-

vadtfrs may be driven back, "discomfited and disgraced."

Gen. Jackson in ])Uttiug his veto upon the Maysville
road bill has opened to the southern states the first dawn-
ing of returning hope. The reduction of the duties upon
salt and molasses and a few other articles, though a mea-
sure just in itself, as lessening the burdens of the people,
and calculated in some small degree to weaken the ties

which bind the members of the American system party

together, furnishes in my opinion no ground for any con-
fident expectation, that the system will be broken up^
especially in the face of the overwhelming majority by
which Mr. McDuffie's motion to repeal the tariffs of
1828 and 1824 was voted down in the house of represen-
tatives. But the rejection of the Maysville road, if it

can be viewed as a pledge that no work of internal im-
provement is to be prosecuted during the administration
of the present executive, may be hailed as the most au-
spicious event which has taken place in the history of
the country for years past. If we can he permitted to

indulge the hope, that the tariff and internal improve-
ments, heretofore united in the unholy bands of an un-
lawful wedlock, are now to be divorced,— if those are to

be "put asunder," whom God has not "joined together,"
then indeed is there cause for rejoicing; for without claim-
ing to be a "prophet or tiie son of a prophet," I think I
may predict that the tariff will not long survive the death
of internal improvement. United tor unholy ends, and
subsisting by mutual plunder, it can hardly be doubted
that a separation will be the destruction of both. Let
us then on this occasion pour forth the acknowledgments
of a nation's gratitude to the author of this good. Great
as are the claims of gen. Jackson to the gratitude of his

country, this act has given him new titles to our regard.

On no occasion of his eventful life, has he displayed a
more generous disregard of all selfish consideration, more
exalted patriotism, or more heroic courage, and should
this prove to be only thg first step in a course which is

to restore the' constitution to its original principles, and
bring back the government to a sound and wise policy,

the name of Jackson will go down to posterity as the
Washington of "his d:iy and generation." But it does
a|)pear to me, that though this act on the partot the pre-
sident ought to be hailed with acclamation by every lover
of his country, it can furnish no ajjology for an abandon-
ment by us, of the great cause of state rights. Now
when the enemy is in confusion and dismay, are we by
laying down our arms to enable him to rally, and return

with renovated vigor to the conflict. If we are satisfied

with the rejection of the Maysville road, we can hardly

hope for other and greater triumpiis. Besides, who can

tell, whether the president will be sustained in the peri-

favored portions of the community. Your representa- '""* conflict in which he has engaged. Already do we
lives seeing these things passing every day before their
eyes, and having no power to arrest their progress, have
felt it to be their duty from time to time faUhfiiUy to

warn you ol the actual state of affairs. They have expos-
ed to you the true character and extent ot the difficulties
which surround you, and have told you trankly of the en-
tire failure of their utmost efforts to avert these evils.

—

If standing as "sentinels on the watch tower" of your
rights and liberties, they had told you that "all was well,"
while the enemy was undermining the very foundations

* Resolutions of December, 1828.

fMr. Jefferson's letter to Mr. Madison of March 7th
1776.

find his advocates in the west vindicating liis course, on
the ground tluit "the American system" is still to be
maintained by the administration in all its vigor, and
pointing to the message they adduce, in support of their

assertion, the language of the president which sustains

the tarijf', on the ginunds "of its consistency with the

letter and spirit of the coiistitulion—of its origin being

traced to the consent of all the parties to the original

compact, and of its having the support and approbation
of the majority of the people," while, with regard to in-

ternal improvement, they point triumphnnliy to the ad-
mission in tiie message of the right of appropriating
money to roads and canals of a national character. Lan-
guage like this coming from such a quarter, is certainly

calculated in some degree to chasten the exultation and
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joy with which this act of the president's has been re-
ceived by tlie southern states^

Butl have trespassed, gentlemen, too lone; npon your
patience, and must hasten to a close. Let itie sav, Ibc-n,

in conclusion, lliat I do conscientiously believe, that the
assertion ot the principles 1 have viiuficati il, is essential

to the great cause of stale rights, llidugh 1 believe the
abandonment by Soulh Carolina of the grounds solemn-
ly assumed and repeatedly avowed by our legislature,

will amount to an unconditional surrcndei- of those prin-
ciples. I wish not to be understood as indicating any
particular course as jiroper to be pursued by tiie state at

this time, and under existing circumstances. As one of
the representatives of South Carolina,! have at all times
strenuously advocated these principles, and to the best

of my ability, failhtully maintained ihe rights and inter-

ests confided to my care. Further than this, 1 have not
felt myself authorized to go; to the people, and to them
alone, it belongs to decide, both now, and at all times
hereatler, how far and how long it is their interest or
their duty to submit to acts of the federal govei-nment,
which all feel to be a violation of their constitutional
rights. For my single self, I am free to declare that I

cherish a sincei'e and ardent devotion to the union, and
that to preserve it inviolate, I would willingly lay down
my life. But the union which 1 revere, and which is

dear to rny heart, is founded on the constitution of my
country. It is a constitutional union, which we are
sworn to "preserve, protect, and defend." I maybe
mistaken, fellow-citizens, but I have always believed,
that nothing is wanting to secure the success of our
cause, but !/;uo?i at home—such harmony of feeling and
unity of action, as shall carry to the minds of our op-
pressors the conviction, that we are in earni's:—t\\nt we
"know our rights, ami knowing, dare maintain tliem."
Anil if, gentlemen, we are destined to fail, and the soulh
is to be drawn down from that "high and palmy state"
of prosperity, dignity, and renown, which she has so
long and so proudly occupied— if she is destined to be
humbled in the very dust belore her oppressors, 1 shall

live and die in the belief, that the calamity wdl have
been brought upon her, because her citizens hare not
been inie to themselves— because we have listened to the
voice of those who have no common svmpathies witli

us—or wlio have an interest in perpetuating the abuses
under which we suffer, or who from unreasonable appre-
hensions of imaginary dangers, will have palsied the
hearts, and shaken the constancy of their couiitrymtn.
But whatever may be the course of Soulh Carolina,

at the. present crisis, it is my determination to stand by
her side. '\^ hen I shall be found acting with her revilers,

or enlisted under the banner ot Uev enemies, may "my
right hand forget its cunning, and my tongue cleave to

the roof of my mouth." It is the soil of Carolina, which
has drank up the precious blood of our forefathers shed
in her dclence; here re[)0se the honored bones of my
ancestors— it is here that 1 drew my first breath

—

here
that 1 have been kindly fostered in youth, and sustained
in manhood, by the generous confidence of my fellow-
citizens. It is in the soil of Carolina that the eyes of my
children first beheld the light. Bound to you, gentle-
men, and to my country, by so many and sucli endearing
ties, let others desert iter, if they can; let them revile her
it lUey ivill— I shall stand or fall with Carolina. God
grant that wisdom and viitue, firmness and patriotism,
may preside in her councils, and direct her measures;
hut should she err, i shall not be the recreant son to join
in the exultation of her enemies. 1 shall cast no re-

proaches into her teeth—but in adversity as in prosperi-
ty—"in weal and in woe"—through good report and
through evil report— I go Fon my cocstiiy."

8. John C. Calhoun—With unsullied patriotism and
splendid genius he is worthy of the highest honors of his

country, but he would scorn to i)urchase them at the ex-
pense of the interest and principles of South Carolina.

[6 cheers.
After the president had given the following toast the 1st

Tice president, (major Hamilton) rose and said:

—

"Gentlemen, when you see this toast in print, it will
be marked with inverted commas. It is a toast quoted
Irora those given on a recent occasion at a public dinner
given to our distinguished and estimable fellow citizen,
Joel R. Poinsett, our late minister to Mexico. This

toast stuck in somebody's throat—he could not swallow-

it. Let us see if this com!>any can go it. Is there one
in this assenil)ly that gains say this? The glowing exul-.

talion of your countenances telis me 'no, not one.' "

9. Our delegation in congress—^''I'heir efforts have-
deserved and wdl achieve success.'' [6 cheers.
The toast was diMuk with in-niendous cIun rs.

10. Our senior senator f-l'illium .Smith—We honor his,

steady and able support of the rights of the slates.

[6 cheers.
11. Stephen D. Miller—In feeling acutely the vvionga

of South Carolina, he has expressed a sensibility which
becomes her chief magistrate. [fj clieers.

12. George AlcDuffie—With the soul and tongue of
Patrick Henry, he has interpreted to the infatuated.

Belshazzar the hand writing on the wall. [6 cheers.
13. The luomen of South Carolina—A,moiig the best

and fairest of their kind.—They will have no heart tor

him who has no heart for her. [6 cheers,

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS IN FRANCE..
From the JMoniteur.

EF.POIIT TO THE KING.
Sire,—Your majesty, always attentive to the prosperi-.

ty of France, the progress o! commerce and of manufac-
tures, the means of favoring them, of increasing and im-
])roving the communications between the several parts of
your kingdom, has thought that the impulse given to pub-
lic works did not answer to this state of jirosperity, to.

those improvements and that it was checked by forms of
administration too timid—by an excess of precautions

which doeanot leave sufficient independence to such un-
dertakings, or a snificienlly free access to capital and the
emphiynient of it; tliat it was requisite to put these es-
sential parts of the public service in harmony with the
necessities ot the present time, with the spirit of our in-

stitutions, ill order to units more and more closely the
interests of individuals with the general interest, in a con-
currence of exertion, of advantages profitable to the first,

and no less beneficial to the second, by lightening the ob-
ligations, and the buri.'ens of the state.

Your majesty, impressed wiih these observations, and
persuaded that the minister of the interior, too much en-
gaged in affairs of the highest order, cannot [lay sufScien!;

attention to the measures which it would be useful to,

adopt in order to oblain the results uhicli you propose;
that such ameliorations cannot be effected by tlie most
enlightened zeal of subordinate officers, whose situation

is, jierhaps, not sufticiently devoted wholly to compre-
hend an<l to vanquish the difficulties, has resolved to es-

tablish a department of ])ublic works, which uniting in

one hand, invested with tlie necessary authority, the ad-
ministration of the works, enterprises, and concessions,

relative to the highways, roads, streets, canals, now navi-

gable or not navigable; the mines, quarries, civil e>lifices,

&;c. will submit tlifcse several branches of the public ser-

vice to the same impulse; and, besides the advantages al-

ready considered, will give opportunity to profit for their

mutual interest of the relations, ihat exist between ihera,

of the conception, the information, the assistance, which

may result. (Tlie report then proceeds to show that

this desirable object will not cause any additional ex-

pense to the slate.

)

1 have therefore the honor to propose to your majesty

the annexed royal ordonnance.

The president of the council of ministers,

PRINCE DE POLIGNAC.
St. Cloud, .May 19, 1S30.

Ordonnance of the king.

I. Charles, Sec. We have ordained, He.

Art. 1. Shall be separated from the department of the

interior, to form a particular tiepartment, under die title

ot department of public works, the branches of adminis-

tration whieh compose the general direction of bridges,

highwa) s, and mines, as well as those relative to the rivers

and streams not navigable, civil edifices, the embellish-

irient of the towns, and all other works of that descrip-

tion.

'2. The president of the council of ministers and the

minister of the interior are charged with the execution

of the [ireseiit ordonnance.

Given at St. Cloud, the 19th day of May, 1830; the

sixth year of our reign. CHARLES.
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THE PAST THK PUKSKNT FOR THE FUTUltE.

KOITKI), PtMNTEll AND PUHLISHKD BT H. StILKS k SO.V, AT $5 (>K(l AXNUAI, PAYABI.T-: IN

sC^^W e resi)ei;'.lully iiivile Hlteiilion lo llis^ kitiling :ir-

ticle ill lilt? jirestiit iiumlier, on "value,"— cniisei! Ijj

certain queries {)ro[)OUiHlecl liy a genlleman of Nortli

Cai'oliiiii. It is cxUenieiy difficult to write concisely,

on a subject socnpious,— or jilaiiily, on matters whicli

have been so iitlle examined by ilie public at large, and

concerninp; which it is indispensable lliat tlie i-eudev

should THINK as well as the wriler. If we liave suc-

ceeded in making ourselves undeislood,—we shall, in-

deed, be gratified.

Price or value—what is it? The following; is an

extract from a letter Irom a worthy citizen of North
Carolina, to the senior editor of the Rf.gister:

"You have shewn us that the prices of many protect-

"ed articles are lower than before they were protected.

"It has been asked, if the diminution in price is propor-

*'tionate to tiie increase in the value of money; and, it

"such articles are any cheaper than the British would
"have sold Uiem to us, had we never protected them?
"These questions are often asked, and you would confer

"a favor on many by noticing them. Your facts and

"figures have afForded me much information on the i)ro-

•'teciirig system, and made me, in many respects, its ad-

"vocate. "I'hese questions well answered may make me
'wholly so—and ilianklul lor the correction of errone-

"ous notions on so important a subject."

Here are two distinct and exceedingly interesting ques-

tions

—

1st. It being admitted, which is undoubtedly true, that

protected articles are lower than before they were pro-

tected— it IS asked, "//'/Ae dumnuiiun in price is propor-

tionate to t.'ie increase in the value iif money?"
2(1. And, ''i/'snch articles are any c/iea/iei- than the

liritish tuonld have sold them to us, /tad tve never pro-

tected itiemf'"

These questions involve some of the most knotty points

of political economy, except when to be shewn in the

•uiliohsale way ot our opponents; who simply put down
dollars and cents, and appreciate all things by them. We
hope, however, that we are able to untie these knots, it

those concerned will assist us by a patient attention; for

such subjects necessarily call lor much reflection, and
especially from those not accustomed to think on like

matters, though ot the highest importance to the welfare

of every community.
What is the value of monet?
What is money? Not bank notes—the "circulating

mediunj." Uuniig the war, we were once favored vvii.li

a Boston ba!ik note ot $50, which we sold for 6'2 dollars

and 50 cents, "Baltimore money;" and since then we
have very many times obtained only nine dollars, "Balti-

more money," tor a ten dollar note of the bank ot the

stale of North Carolisia. 'I'lie lime has been in England,
when three guineas in gold, ^^ould (lurchase 2Aiim\. Jive
pounds in Bank of England notes. So it was in France

—

and now is, in some parls of South America, the cir-

culating meilium being fifteen for one, conqiared with sil-

ver; aiKl yet silverj at its current value in these countries

and in the U. iStUtes also, is S lo 9 [lercenl. less than the

current value of golil in England— silver being regarded
as the money-siamlard in the lormeriand gold in the lat-

ter country.* And besides, and more llian all this.

*lt is a curious fact and worthy of much consideration,

that, though at the present moment, this relative value be-

tween silver and gold is maintained in England, the ex-

change ol the Ui;ited States on England (a standard in

silver against one in gold), is only about 6 [ler cent, ad-

vance, or, at least, two per cent, under the real pur ofex-
change, 'i'liis result lias, in (Kill, been brought about l)y

t!ie reduced prices of English manulaclures, because ol

the success that attends our own—not so much by the

profits of proprietors, as tiie eniplovment of persons.

—

V'ot. XXXViil—No. 2i.

money is plenty or scarce, clieap or dear, "jtccording to
circumstances," as Mr. Owen would say. If fine \iooI
was worth 150 cents per lb. in the mirlhern states, flour
10 dollars per barrel in the middle and western, and cotton
20 cents per lb. in the southern, money would be plenty
m each ot these gi-eat districts, and become proportion-
ately scarce as the jirices of those products declined.
Hence it must appear that there is no reaZ standard of the
value of what is called 'money." And the people of
England have felt the fact quite as severely as the
thousands in Pennsylvania who paid f^ora 100 to 150
dollars an acre iorfarming lands, or the thousands in the
south, who purchased slaves at from 600 to 800, or more,
dollars, a head— to grow cotton.

Is labor a stanuard of value?
What is labor? We take it to be the production o(

some necessary or comfurt of life—something to subsist,
invigorate or improve the condition of man. And if the
lirsl shall be regarded as being essential, how shall
we put down a value (or it, seeing that life cannot be
valued ? By a reference to the records of the city commis-
sioners of Baltimore, who constantly employ many men,
it apiiears that the nominal value of a day's labor has not
changed lor the last ten y e.'trs, nor has tliere been any great
variation in tlie jirices paid in the neighborhood for what
may be called primary objects of labor, within the period
stated. Persons working on roads, canals or farms,
have pretty ne:ir!y received the same monthly or weekly
wages, though the value of bread stub's, (the first neces-
sary of life after water), has fluctuated exceedingly, be-
cause of abundant or scanty crops^ or a brisk or limited
foreign dv;mand. A wheat or cotton crop, one-tenth
short of !lie usual supply, might produce more money
to the growers of wheat or cotton than a comn:an supplyl
llow then can we establish a standard of value,' and es-
pecially of "money ?" We do not believe that there is
any such thing, lor general adaptation. Intlividuals, or
sections of countries, and, possibly, whole countries,
may feel advances or depressions in value, as measured
by money: but such value is ks uncertain as the winds
and rains bl heaven, that encourage or blast the prospects
ot the farmers and planters—depending on uncontrolla-
ble events, beyond the agency of human means.
The gentleman of North Carolina will promptly ob-

serve that, we are 7iot now replying to certain "philoso-
pliera," whose Aljiha and Omega is in certain numbers
of dollars and cents, paid or received—an amoiint, in
"money" being the highest good, or supreme curse, that
can be bestowed or inflicted on a community—who oflTei-

sacrifices of truth to gratify the god which they worshi[),
or ajipease the evil spirit tliat they fear! Liberty, inde-
depeiidence, the mountain-breathing ot the hardy inhabi-
laiiis of the ancient Al|is, are accounted as nothing com-
pared with the wealth and luxury of the ^Sybarites, who
banished all workers in metals, because ot their noise.

And it should be always understood, that a business may
be highly beneluial to a community, without being proflt-

able to the cajiitalisls embarkcil in it.

We shall illustrate this by a case tht^t may be easily

imagined, because that too many such have existed:

'I'liere is a certain neighborhood which has 100 chil-

dren, between the ages ol 1'2 and 15, chiefly females, who
earn nothing, because tiiere is no employment by which
they may make money. A capitalist builds a factory,

at the cost of 40,0(J0 dollars, and employs thes6 chil-

dren at an avwrage price of two dollars per week, and
they earn iii a ye.ir 10,0011 dollars. Now, if the proprie-
tor loses the wliole interest on his capital (2,400) there
remains a clear and undoubted profit to the community
of 7,600 dollars annually, on this account, without re-
gard to the otiier employments which grow out ol such
an establishment, or the advantages derived from th«
cRKATioif and circulation of so much value.
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and destroyed all the cliicken-coeks, that their crowings
miglit not disturb the city's repose! These had their "re-

gard," in being made slaves. And when we have s:iid

to these "philnsoiihers," that Ihe pi ice ofprnlecled arti-

cles l)a(l been reduced as protection was extended, we
meant to speak to them, and their discipKs, in ihe only

language that they eoul(i nntlcrslaiid, or wniild at all lis-

ten to; and these have also maile the wondrrfut disco-

very, that it is the firoiliicer ot goods expoited wiio pays

the tax or duty on ^oods iniporled. and not tlie consumer
of such goods! liid the Simth Carolina planier, when
wearing British cloths and drinking Madeira wine, jiay

no "tax," because he cultivated no cottcm, jirevious to

the year 1800? But we are ?;oto reteriins; to rirst ])rinci-

ples, on the suggestion ot one who cviih.iiily seeks an in-

Tes(i?ation of them. Without being excessively tedions,

ve must leave much to liisown reiiections— fur, though

volumes have been writtenen labor, value an<l nicney,

the great questions concerning tliese remain unsettled,

and so they must remain alw ays, iniless all men, and all

nations, are placed under the same circvmstitnces and in

erery respect: then some standaid may Le established,

BUT HOT UNTIL THEX. At present, a man Avould be-

come rich in the receipt ot a money-amount of wages in

India or China, on w hith an American would go near be-
ing starved. The subject is so copious that we can hainlly

keep it within limits—and the reader must inink for him-
self. In respect to "money" v, e add, in a note, a very

sensible article from the Boston Daily Ailvertiser, shew-
ing on liow frail a thread its current value depends;
and also, that, as at present conditioned, it is completely
within the power of England, by accident or design, to re-

gulate the money-price of every man's farm and business

m the U. Slates. And tiiough, ut this time, and for some-
time past, the U. S. might boriow one hundred millions,

perhaps, of or through our own citizens, lor any reason-
able and proper pur|)0se, at 4^ per cent, ner annum—
our friend in North Carolina, will recollect t!ie season

when the United States (engaged m what has been em-
phatically called the "second war for independence,"
and trom which tiie present magistrate ot the union deriv-

ed his claims to the dislinjjuished place tliat he holds),

could not borrow tlie notes of l>anks, unable really to

pay one dollar out oi JiJ'ty which they owed, at a lower
rate than 100 dollars, payable on the f.dth of the nation

and at 6 per cent, interest, tor about SO dollars in tiie

rags of these banks— oi' an interest pretty nearly equal

to dgitt per cent.— though the notes of sucii banks were
from 10 to 20 per cent, less valuable than what we
now call "money."
What, then, is the "value of money?"
It is a triie snying, that

—

"Ihe value of a thing

"Is just exactly what 'twill bring:"
If 60— it is many years tince money was so cheap as at

E
recent. If we value a farm, or a house, or a slave, or a

orse, by its «/;?»/«? /ir&c/j/cnV/ri— money must be so ra-
ined. If six dollars tor the use of an hundred, was a fair

rate of interest, in what have been called the days of our
•'commercial prosperity," say in ISOC and '\ht)7— in

which )ears our exportations amounted to the mighty
sum of 210 millions— then one hiinared dollars were
worth more than one hundred and tluviy dollars now,
seeing that the use of the latter sum may be hired for the
six dollars forraeilypaid lor the use ot one hundred,
only.

Here is a great and manifest depreciation in the "value
of money"— it measured by itselt; tiie most direct mea-
sure by which it can lie vain d: \el very far from being
ajuxt or true one. Money, or caiiital stock, like every
thing else, appreciates or tiepreciatcs in its value (•.•p/wc/i is

its producnou); atcurdiiig lodemnnd and supply. II tl.e

invasion ol Algiers by Trance, bliall cause a i,ener;d war
in Europe, money, now so plentiiul in the U. S ates, at

4^ or 5 per cent, wuuid insinntli/ wmiMiwd six per cent,
and become scarce, Lecr.use of new enterprizes demand-
ing the use oi it. And tiie same rule applies to eviry
thing. Unless some new foreign market i's openeil, ihe
late luxuriant cr-p of wheat will bring less money to the
farmers, tiian the conmion crop ot last year paid tbem

—

and, if the growing crop of cotton should ainouui to 400
millions of pounds, /c-r export, in place of the extra crop
®f ls6t ycftr which yielded the cnorir.oos amount of 265

millions, cotton will not command two-thirds—perhaps,
not one-half, its present low price. How then shall we
determine the "value of money ^" The ruin of the cot-
ton planter, because of ex^f^if/c'/ cultivation, which may
seemingly appreciate the value of money in Aiw; would de-
preciate it to the numerous persons consuming his cotton.
We think these propositions are so clear that no one can
mistake tliem; and that^ioney, instead of being scarce and
dear, as most persons suppose that it is, is plentiful, and
cheaper, by nearly one-third, than ever it was in the U.
Slates. The hanks would gladly lend much more than
I hey do—the "right sort" of paper being offered; but it

is the want ot business to make such paper plentiful
which checks the circulation of money, on wfiich an idea
is erroneously entertained that it has i-isen in value.
There are, however, certain data by which something

like the value ot money may be calculated. Laborers at
Baltimore, for example, who have steadily received from
/5 to li.'5 cents per day, according to their particular em-
ployments, for ten years past, find money comparatively
plenty and cheap. If they go into a store, they can ob-
tain at least tliree yards of cotton goods, or nearly two of
woolK n, for about the same sum that one yard cost them,
ten years ago; and, with their dollar, in the market, they
may purchase one half more provisions, perhaps, double
the former quantity—and groceries have had an aver-
age reduction in price of not less than 33^ per cent. In
the years 1S06 and 1807, above referred to as being the
most prosperous— [we use the term in its vulgar accep-
tation], cotton was worth more than 20 cents per lb. and
flour pretty nearly 10 dollars per barrel. The price has
fallen off one half. In these years, 500 lbs. of cotton, or
11) barrels of ffour, being sold for 100 dollars, produced
a capita! that yielded six dollars in interest, annually,
which it will now require about 1,300 lbs. of cotton or
26 bbls. of flour to do. But, on the other hand, 500 lbs.

of cotton will go quite as far in the jiurchase of slaves to

mi.ke -cotton, or for clothing them, as it (lid then. The
planter stands about as he was—but he would that 500
lbs. of cotton ihould still produce him 100 dollars, thougt)
the capital employed will as well justify him in giving

1,300 lbs. now for that sum, as 500 lbs. a while ago.

We estei-m the daily wages paid to free laboring per-
sons, who may change the phice of their residence or oc-

cupation at pleasure, as better fitted to shew the "value
of money," than any thing else. These wages have not
very raatinally varied in the last 10 years— but a dollar

now will purchase at least twice as much clothing as it

would heretofore. Here is no shew of an increased '^va-

Ine of money," as our correspondent thinks has happen-
ed, but a great decrease in the value ot goods; and wo
think that his general question may be decidedly answer-
ed in the affirmative— whether the "value of money" has
increased or declined.

The second question is, whether protected articles are

any cheaper than the British would have sold them to us,

had we never protected them?
This question can be answered only hypothetically; il-

lustrated, however, by some particular cases that mrjy

bear upon it; but we f-el prepared to give a plump affir-

mative aiso to this proposition; and hope to demonstrate

the rightfulness of it.

Take refined salt petre—as mentioned in a late Reois-
TEH. When a duty of three cents per pound was laid

on the imported article, the domestic manufacture was
established and became very profitable, without advance
in price because of the duty—nay, that which had cost

trom 10 to VZ amis, free nf duty, almost instantly fell

down to 7h ,or 8 cents afttr the high duly was impos-

ed. This would shew that the British manufactures, re-

gulating their supply by our demand, and having the con-

tidul over iiur market, were making e/ior/no?« prq/iVs out

ot us— lor the decline in price ot the article was mstant,

when the dmnestic competition began.

Take glass wares generally, which are 50 per cent.

less in price than before they were protected. The Bri-

tish could have made glass as cheap in 1820 as in 1830,

but -woidd not, at least (hd not, sell it to us then at the

moderate price they would gladly acce{it for it now. I'he

supply w;i3 in their bands— it is now in ours. They
were 1:1 t fi\--it monopolists—but a monopoly cannot ex-

ist among 001 selves, and the talk about such a thing is

worse than idle. Capital and employment are so easily
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ehanged in the United States, because of tiie fcee ov rang-

ing thoughts and Imbits of our populstion, that the mo-

ment as it were, in which a business is started by whicli

an extraonllnary profit is made, a multitude rush into it,

and bring down profit to its lowest level. It has been

thus even in the grovvtli of coltuii, and will be so in tliiit

o{ sugav; though these articles, because of sod and cli-

mate, have more the character ol being monopolies than

manufactures generally can ever have. A culiic foot ot

water-power, or inch of steam, will do just as niucli work

in South Carolina, as in Rhode Island or Great Britain.

Take flaiuiels, a very interesting branch of manulac-

tures, about the higli duties on wbi'.li so much has bi^en

said tsy Mr. Gainlji-eleng and oilier cdlcnlalurs. They
are much cheaper than they were before tliuse high du-

ties we'-e laid upon them: and why did not the I5ritisb

then supply them, at the price which they are now wil-

ling to receive for them? They preferred the greater

profit, and held on to it as long as they could; but at last

are fairly driven out of the market, (only 95,034 dullars

worth being imported last year), by the superior manage-

ment and skill of the American manuRicturers. When
the British first found that, by the slight protection af-

forded in the tariff of 1824, we began to manufacture

flannels extensively, they threw a vast surplus quantity

into our market, and ordered them sold at greatly reduc-

ed prices, that our manufacturers might be mined—and

in this charitable design they partially succeeded, for not

a few works were partly or entirely stopped. When the

domestic supply had been thus lessened, Britisli flannels

regained their old price; and "John Bull" congratulated

himself on the success of his kind schemes. But he for-

5ot that he had "Brother Jonathan" to deal with; and

onalhan thinks that he can meet John, al any time, and

in any way, the condition of tilings being etpial. So when

the British had gradually advanced their flannels to the

old and fair price, an agent proceeded from Boston to

New York [liie great depot of British goods]j with an

enormous quantity of them, which ii:id accumulated be-

cause that those who could hold them would not sacrifice

them, at the low price— and he visited the chief imiiort-

ers, offeriiK his articles, (as good as the British), and by

himdi-eds of bales, at a considerably less price than they

could be fairly imported at: but the quantity alarmed

them, and they would not buy a single b:de. The agent

then had some hammered-oft' at auction, and the wlioie

country seemed slocked. In consequence, a very small

proportion of British flannels was imported for the en-

suing wmter, and the American goods went up to the old

price; and the market, thus gained, has been kept ever

since, the great domestic competition continually press-

ing down the profit ot ail the raanutacturers, ior the be-

nefit of consumers generally.

We might multiply instances almost witiiout end to

shew that the British did not, when they might, furnish

us with cheap goods. The conclusion, then, is irresisti-

ble—that if our domestic manuficlures are destroyed,

British goods v/tmid advance to their old prices, li is

well known to us, that the United States receive only a

proportion of British exports; but it is nututal that the

British sliould kee() the supply in our market equal to

the demand, and so obtain a high profit on our trade

—

the command of ii heinj in them. We might, of Ihe last

crop, have exported half a million ot barieis of flour

more than we did, but the want of a fair demand natu-

rally checked ihe exportation. But had there been such
demand for so mui:h additional flour, (though less than a

thirtieth part of the bread-stufFa consumed in the Unii-

ed States), the selling price, or value, o! all bread-stuffs

would have advanced, 15 or 2li per cent, or, in an ag^re-
gate sum many times greater than the entire value of the
50U,001> barrels. Such is surplus or demand.
The cases just mentioned, as with a "pencil of light,"

demonstrate the importance of possessing our own mar-
ket, and the safety which follows a /)ro<et'/ec/ home com-
petition. It is certain, that the money-pi'ice of all [)ru-

tecied manufactures has been greatly reduced. This is

the glorious fact. There can be no difliculty, or doubt,

concerning it. The luherejore only, is a matter of s[)e-

culation. He are not of those -who tidnk that the British

ivill VOLUNTARILY reduce the amount of their profits!—
and hope that we have answered the second question of

our North Carolina friend.

With a few other remarks, which we think will be
found to have a strong bearing on the subject at large,
we shall close this article. Our object is to show the
imposing trutli, that we c:in, and must, manufacture
cheaper than the British; and that, altera while, their
competition witli us, will be only suUained in tlie exces-
sive privations ot the English people— il sustained at all.

[l is a prouil thing fur this theory, as wo have olttntunes
said, that such a result has cle;iily ioUoiveil tuie great
Iji-anch of business— tini nf iiavigati-m. We nursed this

interest like a tavorite cliiKl— it Wiis .i Her^cules even in
Its cradle, llruiks to tiie adventuroiis spait of ibc suns of
the pilgrims; but when it reached its maturity of strength,
we gladly proposed to all nations n peileit leciprocitv

in respeet to it. Even the giant mercintde marine of
Great Britain cowers Ijelore the indus'ry and skiU of
American shipwrights and seamen! We have an entire

equality in our navigation with England— British and
American shi[)S paying the same duties and charges, re-
spectively, and on every account—yet, while there enter-
ed from and departed for England 349,000 tons of Ame-
rican shipping in 1829, the British shipping arriving at or
dejjarting for England amounted only to 122,000 tonsj
and it should be recollected, that the British as much
complain of the want of emplo} raent for their ships ai
we do for ours. Here is a mastery, though it has been
said and sung

—

"The winds and seas are Britain's wide domain,
"And not a sail without permission spreads."

The amount of the various taxes on the people of En^«
land (proper) exclusive of the anny and navy and
^'churc/i,"m all matmer of ways exiorted, amounts to
more than twenty-five dollars per head—tor a family of
six persons, 150 dollars ayear; and it is the laboring peo-
ple tliat, at last, in one shape or another, pay Iheie tax-
es. But these peojde must live— life must be sustained
as vve d"sire it in /wrsri and oxen, i\nd miilts, i\)nt they
may work, and work^ and work. Anil the question is,

whether British laborers have not nearly reached the
lowest possible point ot subsistence? J5/a;/ against tnan,
we see that we beat thtm m navi^atiull, and no one can
suppose that we shall fail in a contest ol mac/tines against
machines. The publ.c requisitions on the people of our
country do not exceed 250 cents ])er head, or 135 leas

for a tamily of G persons, than in England. Thi> differ-

ence is, in itself, a greal nat.oual profit, ihougii consui'ned

m the better subsistence of our pe«'ple, in the promotion
of a vast interior trade bctwecMi daTerent classes ol our
most valuable citizens, supplying one another.*

1 lie truth, hoiVever, is— that England has not proceed-
ed, and cannot proceeil, so far in the use of labor-saving

machines as the United Slates, because of the density of
her pO[)ulatioa and the indispensable necessity ot provid-
ing employment for the numerous poor, who have no op-
portunity of acquiring land, and of becoming growers of
their own food, as with us. And so it is, that now, and
for some time past, by tlie general use of certain ma-
chines in the woollen factories ol the United States, which
cannot be commonly used in England for the reasons
just stated, the actual cost 'f the luanujucture of a yard
nf broad cloth, by fallfed Americans^ is kss than that ijf

the same kind ofgoods, by half-slai ved EngUshm^.n—the
difference in the whole cost, if any there really is, beinj

entirely in the cost ot the materials, wool and dye stuffs;

the duties upon tiie latter, which we do not produce, be-
ing altogether mischievous, and the reverse of the British

policy. On wool of certain descriptions, we regard it wise

to levy a considerable duty—but that on the exceedingly

fine or extremely coarse qualities, has caused much injury

—as would col. Benton's wild plan of taxing raw hides im-

ported from Souih Amerita—sucfi as v,e have not in our-

selves, and which we no more desire to have than Hocks
ol sheep whose wool is wutih onl) 8 or 10 cents per lb.

We shall be greatly mistaken if a practical proof ot

this is not afforded at the ensuing season, in the increased

*VVe estimate the preS'Jiit seiling-value cf the sup-

plies directly furnished by the agricultural i^is of the
United States to the manufacturers, in subsistence and
materials, as fully equal to 30,000,000 dollars. How
vast is the commerce that grows out of such exchango
es—how great the circulation of money that they
cause I
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price of "nrgio clotlis," The south will shout about
tills, aii<! ctirsir the tariff because of it—but it wns tiu-

Voles of ibe south Ihat lorct<l th(- hij^Ii duty on su'h wool,
aim li:is almost dt-strovcd the donieslic niau\it'aclui e ot

suili cliiliis,— so the tax imposed on them, (which had
hefu (tillv take!) otf by the hoiue coinpelitioii), will have
to be really paid! W n are not sorry when i,y\^\\ puUll-
ciu/is aie hr.tyed in their o>vn mortar, or that tiiey

pound one aiiollur, by their own folly.

AVe think Ihat maciiine-powei-, as applied to manufac-
tures in Eni;!:i;id, has been carried to nearly the utmost
extent that the peopk' cau bear; and it is mauit'est that

the sjiiural use of r id roails, in jj;reatly diminishing the de-

mand for labor, will ( xccedin^ly add to the privations of

the English poor. In the United States, tlie invention

and use of new matbines can only effect the owners ot

olil and less ptfleet ones, and rad roads and canals will

add to the cornbirls of the working people, so long as

the lee ol iu\:ble land may be obtained (or even 5 dollars

an acre— which we suppose that it may for an hundred
or twoyears to come, when those who shall live will, no
doubt, be able "to manage their own affa'rs," without
07ir intervention in theii- behall! And we shall net tbmk
ourselves gifted with a spirit of prophecy in saying, that

if we go on twenty years more as we have proceeded in

nnanutaclures in the last 15 years, and science shall, at

the same r.ile, lend increased aid to save manual labor,

that the United States, and not Enghind, will be the
great manufacturer for nations.* A protected navigation
has built up a navy to defend us—and so will a protect-

tcd industry, applied to other objects, fill the purse ami
supply the sword of the union. Oar navigation has been
cherished into manhood, and triumphantly maintains tlie

<>6tarry banner"— manufictures have passed ihtir infancy,

but are still in their youth— let them be fostered until

they also reach manhood, and theii,^like grateful naviga-

tion, they will return the paternal cai-e wliich was ex-

tended towards them; and, with agriculture and com-
nierce, del; u world united in arms aijainst. tlie republic.

NOTE.
From the llonton Ddily ^'Jihertiscf.

Great prtsstn e upon the enterjirwe of lUe tcorlcl is inva-

riiibli] occusioned by every s^reat curtailment of bunk
acLoinmoikUion m iUiglnnd.

Thus—by the great curiailmeut of 1819, in endeavoring
to jjrepare lur the resumption of s[iecie payments, by

the bank in England.

Thus— by the great curtailment in 1S2'2, in striking upon
the borrowers, by raiial curtailment, the final blow,

deemed Jiecessaiy, for the actual resumption of specie

payment by the bank ol England.

Thus— in ISiS, by the great curtailment of bank accoin-

niodatious of private bankers; rendered inevitable by

the order of the Bi itish government to call m their

notes, under £5 stg. before the 5th ot April, 18'.i9.

•The almost Incredible fact is stated, that the increase

of productive power, through the aid of steam and im-
proved mechanism, with other scienlific appliances, dur-
ing the last lorly years, is equal to the additional supply

ol labor of «/.r hundred millions of men.
Jt was the early and more genera! use of scientific pow-

er in England, which gave to that country its mighty ac-

CJiDiiilalion of capital and skill, now so powerfully ex-

erted to crush every rival. The tact has been admitted
in the British pariianient, that excessive exportations

veie made to the L'niled States to break ilown our manu-
facturing ehtablishments—and the policy of so doing, it

we recollect rightly, was coniiiiended even by \lv.

Urongiiani; and stdl, llie exiiortalion ot machinery from
Kngland IS vainly torbiddeni But we v*ai.l no machines
because of such ]irohibilion—a Yankee will export the

whole contrivance ot lliem in his head, and make them
as well as the best English W(ukmen. In general, we
are not I ehiiid the British m the use ot machines— in-

deed, we have many in operation which they cannot use.

\Ve see that the present appliciition ot machine-power is

esteemed as equal to the labor ot tJl)U,t)0(i,OOU men^-witli
an abiUty to use such puuer to any extent, as it were,
while land i emains plenty and cheap in tlie United States,

the result wliicb we have anticipated will appear proba-
ble to the mind ot evevv sober and retiecimg man.

Such great curtailments in England, drawing to Eng-
land specie from all other countries, necessarily compel
the banks in the United Slates, to keep their discounts
rather below the actual reriuirements of the community;
so as to operate, virtually, as a prohibition to the exporta-
tion ot specie, beyond tlie point necessary for their own
safetv.

This makes money scarce in the United States and in-
duces every one, as fast as he can, to trv to get oat of debt
and paddle out of business. But although all have th«
desire to do so .ind all aim at it, none of them can do it

to any very great extent, nor with great rapidity—and the
safety ot the banks requires ot the banks to pres'S upon
the community oidy so tar as is indispensably necessary
to prevent loo great an export of specie.

On the other hand, money becomes plenty in the Unit-
ed States when the accommodations fnrnished by the
bank and bankers in England are increasing; for at
such a time England ceases to draw specie from the
United States, while the United States still continue to
import it.

This is the cause of the abundance of money in Bos-
ton

In .luly 1S'21^ each of these periods being at about the
In July 1824v-same distance of time after each great
In July 1S303 curtailment of bank accommodation in

England.

7)1 Jidy 1830, money is pUnty and is likely to continue
plenty in the United States; because lord Wellington, in

announcing to the British parliament, on the 4th Feb.
1S30, that there were in England 34 millions sterling of
British gold and silver coins actually in circulation—(a
greater quantity than there ever has been at any time)

—

has made it certain in the mind of every wide awake mo-
ney dealer, in every part of the world, that bank discounts
will for some time to come, be on the increase in Eng-
land; and of course tha'. England, tor some time to come,
wilt not draw upon the world lor any addition to her
specie.

PopuLATio;^. We do not think that tlie New York
Journal of Commerce has treated our article on- the in-

creased po()ulalion of iVIass^icbuselts, with its usual fair-

ness—an oversight, most i)robably, ot what we regarded
as the most important point that it contained. The edi-

tor of that pajier may have superior opportunities of
knowing the tact which he States—to wit, that the migra-
tion of persons from Massachusetts has declined, because
of the establishment of manufactures—but we much
question whether he has so Irequently enquired into that

subject as we ha\e, and by means afforded in con-
versations wiih very many intelligent gentlemen from the
west, who honor us with a call, as they arrive at or
pass through our ciiy. They think that the aggregate
number has not diminished—but that a greater part of
the emigrants are females than heretofore—which re-
lieves the surplus of that sex in the east, and supplies

the west, and benefits both. But we thought, and still

think, thai the increase in Massachusetts mainly belongs
to the early marriages of young persons, on account of
increased lacilities lor supporting tamilies, through em-
ployment at the factories, to winch Ihe "Journal" has
not reteired at all; and we have no doubt, but that a view
of the tables, when published, will exhibit a greater pro-
portion of heads of families and young children, than

heretotore. It so, our opinion vviH be fully sustained.

—

It is a matter in which we have a considerable concern

—

and the opinion given, was the resull of many questions

on the subject, when in the eastern states, last summer.
The general (juestion as to [lopulation in the United

States, ^witli the room that we have), is one of the highest

interest to the jiolitical economisl, as tending to increase

or diminish ihe number of citizens; for such constitute,

at once, the strength and the wealth ot our country; and
we shall lake much pleasure in brtiiging out tlie laats to

be containeil in the census.

Further returns in Massachusetts shew a general gain

in the whole, of 3GJ per cent, in the last 10 years, against

njl in Ihe It) preceding years. We do not suppose that

this high ratio will be maintained.

The population of Baltimore is estimated at from 81

to sa.OtW—the returns not yet being all in; 62,738 in

1820, or at: iiiarease of 3u per cent, in 10 years. V/e
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lost many inhabitants in 1821 and '22, &c. because of the

depression of all sorts of labor; but the city now is ex-

ceedingly full of people, and many more houses are

wanted.

IJoston, it is computed, has 61,000 inhabitants—in-

crease in 10 years l/jSOO, or at the rate of about 4l) per

c«nt.—a large increase, but less than was supposed.

The population, however, of what might generally be

called Bosion, as we speak of London, probably amounts
to nearly 100,000 souls.

The returns from (Jhio, so far as we have heard, sup-

port the high calculation that has been made of the in-

crease of inhabitants in that state.

AHiany, N. Y. has 2f),t)00— in 1820 the population was
12,630. Norfolk has 9,800, increase in 10 years 1,200.

New London shews an increase .it the rate of 33 per
cent, in the last 10 years—present population 4,440.

Newark, N. J. In our last we mentioned an unex-
pected increase of population in certain parts of Massa-
chusetts, because of manufactures—we have now to notice

a like progress at Newark, N. J. though the branches of

business carried on i'n that flourishing town, are such as

are more generaily called mechanical than manulacluring
—but we confess, that we do not understand the diftereuce,

if any there is, between the two, and care notbingabout it.

Newark is situated in Essex county. We love ''Old

sEssex." In early lite, we olten heard the history of her
vrongs in the revolution—no county in the union, per-

haps, suffered more, or yet remained more faithful; and
we love her because that, in "auld lang syne," she -was

the back-bone of the democracy of New Jersey—because
that she is a fast friend of the ''American system."
We abstract the following from a friendly commimica-

tion from an "old subscriber," at Newark. It cannot
boast of much water or steam power—but the tlirilt and
industry of the people are no where surpassed. It is

supposed, that the town contains 10,000 persons, or an
increase of 5,000 in 10 years! The manufactures are

such as require that nearly all the labor should be per-

formed by hand—such as in making shoes, hats, car-
riages, cabinet -wares, clotJdng, jezuelry, silver-wares,

&c. and with these the people prosjjer. Employment
and the prices of Sabor, are steady; and, though none are

rapidly amassing large fortunes, the whole seem to be
doing well. 'I'he ca^)ital chieHy consisting in honest
industry and a good reputation, persons easily get into

business on their own account—and such as these are
those who are now at the head of the several factories

in Newark—men who had not much money, but willing

hands and honest hearts. Those are the true republican
"jewels"—a virtuous populace, not to be deceived by
demagogues, nor easily frightened. Quiet and retired,

and attending to their own affairs, in the first place—but
watchful over that liberty and independence which has
yielded to them such ricii fruits of plenty, and comfort
and success, in their honorable pursuits.

There are a number of factories of shoes that employ
from 100 to 250 men, besides women and boys as binders
and closers—hat-factories with from 50 to 70 workmen

—

carriage-makers with from 80 to 100 ! Two of the falter

have also steam engines to help them. These are the
chief branches of busmess, but many others are exten-
«ive!y prosecuted.

Alay these worthy peo|>le, whose good morals we
hsve often heard highly sj)okea of, go on and piosjiCr!—
The free laborers deserve success; and it is always a per-
sonal gratification to ourselves that they obtain it as at

Newark,—shewn in a duplication of happy inhabitants.

The "old subscriber" invites the "senior editor" to

call and see Newark. He will— if enabled to leave
home, to pay a short visit to a mucii endeared and sick

friend, a little further north.

Wool. The price of this article has considerably ad-

vanced in England, and a decided improvement in the

price ofAmerican cloihs is expected, and lience the value of

wool IS advancing. The Troy fj^'. Y.J Sentinel says

—

Wool is now in good demand and is bringing good prices.

Some of the Massachusetts manufacturers caine into

Hoosick and White Creek, some days ago, and purchas-
ed the shearings of several farmers in these towns. A
•friend has given us the tollowing account ot the sales.

—

One farmer sold 150 fleeces at 100 cents per lb.—another
600 fleeces at 60 cts.—anoiher 300 fleeces at 63 cts.—
and other lots of 800, 900, 450,300, and 900 fleeces epch,
sold at 50 to 55 cents per lb.

The Boston Cow icr sa) s—The (|iiantity of fleece wool
which has coDie into market diinuL; liKjWL'ek, does not
exceed 25,000 lbs. all of whicli lias met :\ re.idv sale, and
«e know of no wool of this description in (liu market
now unsold. Maiiufaclureis appear disposed to pur-
chase more freely lliin ttiey did, as lliere is a general i:u-

pression prevalent that a decided improvement in wool-
len goods will take plaLc as sonn as the season for sates

ai riveS; some lots have already been sold at an advance

on the spring jirices. There is but little pulletl wool in

market, and but a very liimttid Cjuaiiity ot Spaiiisli or
Saxony. We understand tliat a principal part of ail the

coarse foreign wools here are iield by one iiouse.

Old times! We lately said something of the zeal with

which domestic induslry was encoui-nged in Virginia,

and how that a governor, on the 4tli of July, exhibiteil a
domestic shirt in triumph, isc.

During tlie adrniiiisiraiian of Mr. JefTerson, (says the

Winchester llepublican) the father of reiiuljlicanisin, no
man dare raise his voice wiih iin|)iinity against what is

now so properly termed the ^iinericun system. 'Those

who are now in opposition to it vvere tlien its strong ad-

vocates. In an address issued at Richmond in 1S08,

signed by Wm. H. Cabell, Wm. Wirt, Wm. Foushee,
sen., Peyton Randolph, and Thomas Ritcliie, the strong-

est arguments are used to call the attention of the peo-
ple of the state to such a system of domestic niun'^dac-

tures as would render ns independent of foreign nations.

The address contains these words among others:

"Perhaps it is no wild supposition to conceire, that

even it the present attacks on our trade should blow
0'itv,co?iq'ress may adopt the policy oj" encouraging our
own manufactiirei, by rather liigher duties on the im-
ported articles of Europe. To keep ourselves from
being altogether dependent on Europe for our cloti-ilng,

congress may adopt tiiis course, if they should discover

from the experience ot the intermedjate time that we
have recdly the inclination and the spirit to clothe our-

selves.
"

r|C3^H'*^'6 ^^c not the "inclination and tlie spirit,"

with the cJnlity, to clothe ourselves? Let the reduced
price of protected goods supply the answer.]

The pnESiDENT has safely arrived at liis seat in Ten-
nessee, and was invited to a public dinner at Nash-
ville, into which he was to make a "triumphal entry."

But lie has declined tlie dinner, &c.

Mr. Eaton, secretary of war, being invited to a pub-

lic dinner at PiltsDurg, excused himself in the following

note

—

Pittsburg, July 10, 1830.

Gentlemen—1 have received your polite invitation to

dine with you on Monday. It would afford me, 1 assure

you, sincere pleasure, to accepi this mark of your kind-

ness and pohleness. 'V\\e river, however, is low, and

the water fast falling, a sieaiubuat depails for Louisville

this evening, and to lose the opportunity wliicli she af-

fords to me, would be altemled with the probable hazard

of not meeting a s.milar conveyanee very soon.

'Tendering you my acknowledgments, I Irive the ho-

nor to be, with great res[)ect, &c. .1. II. Eaton.
Messrs. Bavid L.yncli, Ftlix Brtinot, James P. Stuart,

Webb Closey, John J!. Bans, and others.

Mr. Secretary Eaton was received with a national sa-

lute, by certain citizens at liufl'aio.

Mh. Mahart. a puliiic dinner was given to the

distinguished and worthy chairman of the committee on

manufactures, at Rutland, Vermont, on the 6lh inst.

—

about one hundred gentlemen of his district attending,

with a number from other [)arts of the state. The Rut-

land Herald gives a long and vivid account of tlie pro-

ceedings, M'illi a sketch of the S[)eech of .\1r. Mallary

—

as usual, abounding with good sjus", and shewing his

devotion to the "American system;" and a toast, honor-

able to Mr. Clay, as being at the head of that system,

was received with long and repeated bursts of approba-
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tion, &c. We intend to insert Mr. M's speech, with

some of llie toasts.

Mh. p. p. Bahbour has been honored ujlli a public

dinnfr Rt L) nilibiii!?, Va. and, on being toiisted, made
t) s))cecb, full of stfMe-ripl.ts, but railitr discdur^ging to

Mr. CheNes, and his new edition of a rtprobated coii-

vf ntion. 'I'lie following are some of the toasts drank at

this dinner.

[Regular loasl.] The union of the states. We are

not ;<shanied of our ignoi-pnce of the science which pre-

pares us to rr.;-ke a cold caltnb'df n of its value.

By Elijah Fleitbtr, esq. .Sd vice presic'ent. Stale-

rights and United States rights: While we vigilantly

guard the one, let the whiskey insuri cetiou in Pennsyl-

vania, the Hart'ord convention, and the tb.reats of south-

ern nullifiers, remind us ilint the oiher may be invaded.

By GeorgeE. NorvL-H. The union, may it be indis-

solubly united by the cold of mutual interest and affec-

tion, and may it prove a Gordian knot to those who
uonld dissolve it.

By M:'j. A. R. North. Col. Pjiilip P. Barbour:

our distinguished guest and nbli:' statesman; a Virginian

not only by birt!'. but in princi|)le5; well may Virginia be

proud of such a son, iiir he is the Ajax Telamon ot state

rights. May he be our next United States senator.*

By cadet Aui;ustns Allen (an invited guest. ) The ex-

presidents ol the United States: The rtcord of their

public acts will adorn the brightest page of history; whilst

the recollection of their private virtues will ever haunt

the greenest spot in memory's waste.

Mr. DoTiDHinsE. A public dinner was given to this

able and eloquent repri scntalive in congiess from Vir-

ginia, by the citizens of Wheeling on the ;3il jnst. -
His

speech deliveied, when toasted, is a veiy strong one,

and we wish to give it a place by the side of Mr. Mai'-

tin's, lately pronounced, on a like occasion, in South Ca-

rolina, It IS decidedly inlavorot dumestic munntactures

sr;d internul improvements, and contnins a close exami-

nation of the president's veto on tise Maysville road bill.

Mu. VViLLTAM D. Mautix, a member of congress

from South Carolina, has been invited to and atten<!ed a

public dinner in Barnwell disirici, on the 30th ult. On
being toasieil, he deliveied a nullifiuatory speech. I!e

did not much respect the president's veto on the Mays-
ville road bill—he thought nothing had been gained in

the '•re-establishment of principles;" the people of the

io\\\.\\ mwiK rel'j on themselves, &c. These are some ol

the toasts:

South Carolina—The time has arrived when the peo-

ple of South Carolina should not only speak tlieir rights

out boldly to t'le world, by their delegates in convention,

but act accordingly.

The tariff of ISiS—The people of the south are too

?»ise to submit tamely to its iniquitous provisions.

The rights of the minority—"King numbers" has
declared that there is no such term in the political voca-

bulary—his majesty will find, ere long, that on this point

at least, he is in error.

TUe union— \i must and can only- be preserved by
strictly adhering to the terms of the compact by which
it was formed. [The minority to interpret tlie tcrmslllj

By major John F. Sohinid': The constitution of the

United States—Once pure and inviolate—now a tool for

an avaricious mnjority.

By M. D. Maher, esq: South Cnro!i«a—A sovereign
state; she will boldly oppose the avarice of tnonopolisis.

By A. B. 0'U;in;!cn, esq: Tiie tariffites—Blood-
hounds of fanaticism and stupid bigotry— their '"law of

abominations" must be resisted, "peaCKably jf we can,

forcibly if we must."
By Stephen Owen?, esq: The hon. Geo. McDuffie—

May the souihtin hemisphere long be illuminated by
the rays of the gloiy.

By iico. Odoni, jun. esq: South Carolina—Unless she
resists ilie tantl'law, she will become a slave.

By col. B. H. Brown: Yankee boasters—May they be
charged with cow-foot gun-flints, wadded with insurrec-

tion pamphlets, primed with wooden nutmegs, and levell-

ed scrainst the eastern manufactories.

*Mr. Tyler's term expires in 18S3,-«Mr. Tazeweh's
in 1835.

The Charleston ^>^^s-^T.Ts.. We now give the speech-
es of Messrs. Cheves and Hamilton at the lamous nul]i.

fication dinner eaten at Charleston. That ot the former
has astonished all his northern Iriendswbo have read it,

because of its utter op|)osition to these |>rinciples wliich

they had honored Mr. Cheves with a full belief that he
en'ertained—The latter might have anticipated the
"dreadful hot" weather under which we are suflenng at
the time of this present writing—and, consequently,
thought it prudent to let-ofF a little steam that he should
be the better prepared lor it: but he generates it as last

as he can discharge it.

It apiiears that the congressional district containsabont
2,600 voters, and that, alter several weeks of clamorous
preparation, tfie discharge of many heavy guns and tens
of tliousands of crackers, the thunder of an hundred par-
ty drums, and brisk whistlings of a thousand party fifes

—persuasions, threats and promises of reward—only 430
persons voluntarily attended, or were induced or se-
duced into a participation in a proceeding, designed, per-
haps, as the eiioch of the nation of South Carolina, oi*

the date for a recession of her boasted sovereignty into

the hands of the king of Great Britain, in conformity with
tlie wishes of the foreignei's who take so bold a lead in

her politics—And it is slated that a very large majority of
the 430 were decidedly opposed to "nullification," and
heartily responded to llie sentiments of Mr. Drayton,
to whom more immediately this entertainment was
given. We suppose it was the jiresence ot this majority
which saved that gentleman from bsing/iisseJ, because of
his speech. On the wb.ole, it was a small affair—but
tlie tiling deserves a record, tliat the chief actors may
receive ttie reward which they deserve, two or three
years hence, in their own self-condemnation and the pub-
lic censure. The majority—"kmg numbers" must rule.

We cannot permit the minority to interpret the constitu-

tion or enact the laws; or if so, let us have a real king at

once— it is far better to have one, than many, professing to

hiive a divine right to rule and goad their fellow men.

The following are some of the volunteer toasts drank at

this dinner.

By Mr. Edward C. Peronneau.—The union, with im-
partial legislation and equality of taxation, or a republic

south of the Potomac.
By W. P. Fmley.—
"Liberty of the tongue—Liberty of the press,

Liberty of the conscience

—

Liiberty of the hand."
By JMr. Skirving Smith.—Southern suffering and

northern commiseration; alias, the Carolina ass over-

burthened with Yankee 7iotions.

By C. C. Pinckney, esq.—The president's veto: It

has done all he can do for the south—the rest the south

must do for herself.

By Mr. James Cuthbert.—South Carolina: sensible of

her wrongs, she sliould never hesitate to redress them.

May false fears, like false shame, embarrass those only

who entertain them.

By Mr. H. W. Peronneau, one of the committee—The
support otthe federal government, in all its constilutioH-

al powers: Jiesistance to n\\ lis usurpations.

Bv judge Prioleau.—Tiie preservation of the union:

the warmest wish ot the patriot's heart—deptniling on
the preservation of the rights of the states, it can only be

accoffiplished by a firm resistance to unconstitutional

laws.

By Mr. L E. Holmes

—

\ glorious struggle for state

rights, with all its dangers and difficulties, rather than

a quiet submission to servitude, with all its safety and
tranquillity.

By Mr. J. Heilbron—Northern leeches: they have

long fed upon our vitals

—

southern sugar of lead will

disgorge them.

By Mr. J. G. Frier—May every Carolinian who backs

one inch, be down six feet.

By Mr. Wm. Gray—South Carolina and the tariff:

t!ia former must htt freedfrom the latter, peaceably if she

can, or by an appeal to arins if she rausl.

By Mr. T. P. Harvey—South Carolina: her sons are

eonseious of her rights, and will die in her defence.
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IJy Dr. J. E. B. Finle.y—DisuNioif, our only preser-

vatioii.

Tliere were some toasts, however, of an opposite cha-

racter, especially Mr. Drayton's, which we repeat-
By Air. Drayton—"May our star-spangled banner, so

often triumphantly unfurled upon the ocean and the land,

ever wave, with undiminished lustre, over free, sovereign,

and Uiiiiecl Siixtea."

A Pennsylvania toast. The following; was given

at a dinner in I'hiladelphia, on the 5th, by James Buch-
anan, member of congress:

"j'cnnsylvania—Content with victory, she has hi-

therto surrendered its honors and rewards to her sisters.

The day has come, when her well known devotion to

the union demands, that, with the firmness and mode-
ration which belongs to her character, she should take

the lead in maintaining the federal constitution, against

the novel and dangerous doctrine of "nullification" by
which it is now assailed."

A Virginia toa^^t. At the recent celebration of

onr national anniversary, the present speaker of tlie

house of representatives in congress, gave for a toast at

a public dinner:

Our union—The high and holy trust committed by
our fathers; the only shield of civil and religious li-

berty—May it be immutable and immortal.

Whalk-catchers toast. The giants o/JVem Bed-
ford—Who "sit upon a rock and bob tor whale,"

[New Bedford has doubled her population in lOye.irs.]

A HOME-MABE coMPtiMENT. We shall, perhaps, be
excused in re-publishing the following toast, drank at

North Adams, in Berkshire, Massachusetts, as one out
of the many compliments paid to tlie senior editor of tiie

Ri^GiSTEii, on the late anniversary, because of its pecu-
liar construction:

Hezekiah JViles: the consistent, faithful and successful

advocate of Jlmerican industry; his essays on political

economy—entirely of home manufacture, have driven
nearlv all foreign articles out of our market,—Doctor
Cooper's book, and Mr. Cambreleng's report to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

[We again repeat the request that some friend may
furnish us with a copy of Mr. Huskisson's speeuii of the

6th May,18'i7—that we may compare Mr. Cambreleng's
report with it.]

"This looks hebellion." The following toast wa*
given at Charleston, on the 4th July:

*^By major Bcltou, U. S. army, a guest. South Ca-
rolina—Now and forever, free and independent."
Had a major in the army drank such a toast, with such

obvious meaning, in the days of Washington—he would
have been "indignantly frowned'' from tlie service of the
United States. What would we have thought of nn ofK-
cer in the army who should have r/iws toasted the state

of Massachusetts, when the Hartford convention was
getting up?

"Going tue WHO lk!" Some ot the prominent prints
in South Carolina still continue to publish ai'ticies dis-

gracefully violent, indicating a criminal contempt for tlie

union. Among these the Columbia 'J'elescope and
Charleston Mercury are most conspicuous. A corres-
pondent of the latter occupies a column in that paper of

the 22d ult. chiefly with ai-gumeiUs to show that youth
Carolina, and Charleston in particular, would sustain but
little injury and derive mucli benefit from a dissolution of
the union. For example, he states as a consequence ot

such an event.

Charleston becomes »free port instantly: will she lose
by that measure' Sup[)ose for a moment that our port
is a free pt^rt— free tur all nations to come and sell, and
and to come and buy, upon the most advantageous terrn-s,

on a tluty of five or ten per cent—Suppose it: can you
help forming the picture of our state doubling in weyith
and population within 10 years? Would not Charh-sion,
as a free port, double the value at once of every acre of

land in its vicinity.^ Lastly, what would be the value ot

United States' stock on the exchange of London or Am-

1

sterdam, when it was known that one of the United
States had been compelled to iliilsolvc the partnership}
Where would be the trade of the north in such a case?
No sir: the north is too wise to drive us to extremity.
Their membei's in congress have been so accustomed to .

our blustering, that they are persuaded we are too pu-
sillanimous to act. Once annul the tw^iflaws as to
South Carolina, and declare the union dissolved if they
arc not formally repeah-d, or reduced to the rates q/"18l6, ,

hy the 1st day of Jlarch 1831, and my life on it, the *^s-
^e«i o/'ro/j/ifr!/ is ended, and our evils redressed. If so
most heartily shall I rejoice, and cling to a union go-
verned under a fair and honest construction of the con-
stitution; if not, the sooner'ive get rid of a connection 6e-
tiveen the plunderers and the plundered, the better. The
better tor the state, and still more so for Charleston.

The retained bills. We are surprised to find that

some e<litor3 endeavor to maintain the position, that
should the president sign those bills which he retained,
and did not retiiru^ to congress before its adjournment,
they would become laws.* We have before published
that clause of tlic constitution which relates to the sub-
ject, and whi&h ap[iears to us to admit oi but one oon-
Etruction.

In support of our opinion, as heretofore expressed,
we subjoin tiie opinion of one of the ablest constitution-

al lawyers in this or any other country.

Chancellor Kent, in his commentaries on American
law, vol. 1, page 225, says;

"The pratHice in congress and especially in the second
or last sessions of each congress, of retaining their bilU
until within the last ten days, is attended with the disad-
vantage of shoitening the time allowed to the president
fur perusal and rcHection upon tliem, and of placing
luilhin the power of the president^ tlic absolute neoativb
of every billpresented -wilhin the last ten days, SJc, and
this he can alieci merely by retaining them, without be-
ing obliged to assign aay reason whatever."

[ Cincinnaii Jlmerican.

"Bless jiy heart, uuVv' cot it is," has been a few
millions of times repeated williin a few days past. The
inJense heat that we liave suifi-red commenced on Friday
last, though it had been oppressively hot some days be-
fore; and sin-e then, the thermometer, in the most favor-

able situations, has ranged about 82° at 8 A. M. 91° at 12
noon, and 85 at i F. Ivi. in Pliilai'jlpliia, Baltimore, &o.
The fair average temperature was, perhaps, not less than
three degrees /uglier. But we observe that at Phila-

deli)hia,—at about the same time last year, the heat was
quite as great as now. It has been felt as severely at

New York, &c. as at Baltimore. The thermometer has

been at 93 in the former, and at 94 in the latter, in fair

exposuits. Oil ^Vednesday it stood at 93 in the Balti-

more Exoiiani^c, one of the very coolest places in the city,

and at 121 in lue sun.

"The FEDEiiAL UNION." The laie Georgia "States-

man," pubiish^nl at MiUedgeville, having changed owners,

has also clianged itsnanic, -.uid is now called the 'Federal

Union," and tiie first numbers contain the articles of

confederation, the declaration of indepenilence, the con-

stitution ot the United Slates and Washington's farewell

address—an esctlicnt, as well as a significant begianiog.

The mail roberhs. The two following articles have

:ippeared in the Philadelphia papers. We preserve thena

as curiosities.

From the ^'Fldladdphia Gazette'" of July 8.

OJicial notice. The marsh.d o! tlie district begs leave

through the medium oii the public papers to acknowledge
the higit obligations h.e feels, as well to the troops who
so honorably tendered their services, as the citizens who
were Eununoned by lii.n as a posse to his aid for their

prompt atiendance on Friday at tiie execution, in sup-

j)ort of ilie civil authority; aini also to the citizens gene-

rally, who maiil'ested a disposllijn to support the public

*Tlie king of Great Britain has no a.ioh dangerouJ
power—anil even that of the veto has not been exerted

since the reign of William III. [Bo. Rs»,
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pe»cc ami preserve good order and decorum on llie oc-

casion.

In the pcrformnncc oftlie most painHil nnd awTiil duty

whieli tails willim the scope of llie civil :xutl\nii(\ , it ;»l-

fordcd tji-eiil roliit iind cDtisolMlion to llit* m'.u-sli:il, lo

know anil lo Ici I ilinl lu- w:»s siijipoi Uil tiy tlic great mass

of tlie citizens ai-iiiinil him. AikI u is wnnliv ot rciiiurk,

as well .^s rctk'ctins; tin- lii!;lusl cr. d t n|u)ii iliis commu-
nity, that, notwiilisiaiidins; (lie c'xcitemeiil wliitli prevail-

ed ai;ain$t one ot tin; criminals, and llie syropalliy lor llit

unhappy one ahinil In siillVr, amotipjst si iar.i;e an assem-

bly, perhaps llitce lim-v ihf 'mm her that ( ri r assemhleil

on any occasimi htfore -n this vicniity, the sinctes' order

and decorum Were nhserved, ami the crowd separated

•without even ihe sli!;hlept accident. U only remains no«

for all good citizens to endeavor to allay (he present ex-

citement, and it is sincerely to be hoped that opinions

may he suspended until Ihe vhole Vruth ot the mailer he

•Mplaincd. It ouoht In he generally known, thai Wilson

Tvhom the presiiltnt has thought \)roper to re\)rieve,

nhen he was first taken made a lull coiUessinu and staic-

.rnc'itol' all the circumsiances of the mad rohhciy. upon
uhicli the others weielak' n, and wilhout any reference

to the mi rits of tlic olVemlers, it has always heeii the po-,

licy of tlic law tu favor the inforuier. Upon this ground

and many oth( r representations made to him, the presi-

dent, in his soundest discretion, thnughl proper to miti-

gate his punishmenl, and there cm he no donht, hut

when all the miligaliiig circumstances shall he (ully

known, the act of the president will he appreciaied ac-

ordingly.

From ihe Fhiladelphia ".Iw.erican Sntinel.^'

It seems to he a general repo.tthat 1 am among those

Vlergvmen who are said to have eudeavin-ed to (irocuie

"the pavdon of the tuail ri!hl)er w'lo lately escaped the gal-

lows. It may he, that petitions and letters were sent to

Washington with my name annexed to them; (for, in iliis

liappy land, there ate many who lake tlie liherly of sii;n-

ing my name, and willing speeches and letters Inr me.
without ni) \)ermiShion); yet this is not my fault, hut the

fault of those who perpetrate such forgeries. As to the

mail robhers, I neither wrote nor signed, nor gave leave

to anv one else to write or sign, in my name, fur, or

against, them or either of llieia. It I had wriUeu lo the

president on the sufjecl, it wouJd have heeu lo guard him
against the ailvice of those deluded friends who have
done him more harm than they may ever again do him
"good. Yours respectlullv, \V. L. .SIcCalla.

Philadelphia. July lo, ISo.',

]|C;^\\'e impute no hlanie to the president for saving

the lite of Wilson, and think that, as blood was not shed,

Porter also might have been saved; hut tlie marshal, in

his extra efficial, we believe, is decidedly mistaken as to

some ot the lacts which he sets forth, of which we |)ro-

fess to have some knowlctlgc; and especially in the inti-

mation which he gives that the confession of Wilson had
effect in causing the arrest e.f others. We are moral I v

certain that it had no relation whatever to such an efieci;

and the proof is that Polect was made tlie witness, (be-

ing pardoned his previous oflVnces by the go\crnor of

Maryland, on the request oftlie president, or some other
officer of the United States, that he migiil he a cemipe-

lent onel eriually ajainsl Wilson and I'orter

—

ii(>r did

Wdso^ make a "tull cnnfession," \\ hen 'Itrsl taken."
"tl wa-' several days alter he knew that I'oleel had con-
fessed', that Jie made the disclosures to which the innr-

ahal is presumed to allude.

Mr. AIcCaHa i9 i\ clergyman of the Presh) teriaii

church. —

—

'rHE HAKTF.ST. W hat abuiuiav.cc crowns the labours

of the husbandman ihis season I Freileri'-k county,

in .Maryland, it is slated, will yield whtat enough lor

200,OIH> barrels ot f^our. 'I'he produce of one county
alone in N. York, (Duchess) is estimated ,15 snflicient for

the whtde populatiiin of the st.4c. l'icnl_\ every where
smiles on the land—east and west, north and south.

—

Tlte iieorgia Patriot says, "There never have been
known siici\ crops of small grain in the state, as it has
been blessed with the present season. The wheat and
rye have gencr-illy been la aped and saved. Tlu' croj) ol
Ohts IS very heavy and will soon come in. Wheat is

worth about 50 cents per bushel, and Indian corn hasal-
rtadr hvin offered at IC^ cents. [lialt. Chron.

New Hampshitik. To exhibit the temper of party in

this slate, we give an account of certain ))olitical pro*
eeediiigs had therein—and, in our next, shall insert cer-

tain other proceedings had in A'ciiliicky, for the like

purpose.

Nkw YoTiK. A great deal of triumjih shews itself in

the city of New York, because of whai is called an over-
throw of the Tammany part), and the success of the
"working men," in the election of an alderman for the
.'Jill ward. 'Ihe whole lorce of the former was centered
on one candidate, and he ohtaineil onU Gl* voles— but
the successful candidate on the other side bail Tl", and
ancUher geiuleman, also supported by the ani i-T:<mma-
nies, obtained 44.S. We nolice these things without pro-
teniliiig to understand them, lor, inileed, we do not.

—

We suppose however, they have much local interest, be-
cause that the "regencv" and "slate paper" at Albanv,
is very much vexed about it, and calls Mr. Lamb, who
obtained the "IT votes, the <'co''in hand bill candidate,"

and .Mr. \'an t'chaick, who had GIT voti^s, the "republi-

can camiidate."

MicuTSAv. An unusually strong excitement appears
to prevail in Michigan because of the removal of major
Rowland from the office of marshal, and the appointment
ot John L. Leb in his place—the removal and appoint-

mtnt being equtdly found fliult vviih. The maimer of
tlietiJ loo, seems to have giveu additional causes for the

reprobation of the proceeiling.

New YonK statk prison-, nt .1/.'. Pleasajjt. The
Westchester Heiald confaius a statement of the wholo
number of cnnvicis in the stale prison at .Mt. Pleasant,

on the first of .Inly, instant. It is.-.s lollows:

—

White males, beiwem 10 and -JO years ot age T2
between '20 and 30 "

2-fi

between .'50 and 40 14S
between 40 and .SO 62
between .S(> and 60 80
between GO and 70 6

Black males, (rom 10 to 21 years,

from 24 to ,S6

from 3G to 55

5S9
79
64
20

163

Total number of convicts, 702
Of this number l.iOare foreigners. There hasbeen

an increase of ;5'j convicts at this jirison since the first of

June, exclusive ot those discharged.

nuiTisH ARMY. The eslimati s of army services for

the year 18,30, laiil bt fore jjarliament by the British min-
istry, give some romarkahle lacts upon tire subject of

standing armies.

The nundier of rank and file is 95,785
Onkers, Jcc. 13 217

Total, 109,003

And the estimated expense, is X"6,SoO,!0'.1 I7s. Id. or

about thivtii millions ol dollars.

INTKRESTIXG IT RMS.
Frederick Alhi rt Wdson, "the founder of gas lightn-

ing" died at Pans in May last, in the GSlh year ot his

age. In ISO;? be demonstr.ted the uses to which gas

vvas applicable— he lit liie walls of Carlton pl.ice with

it in I8t>7, as'vvell as one side of Pall -Mall; but it wss

not niitd 1812 that the lighting of London was regularly

undertaken— since when the use ot gas has been extend-

ed to many cities in P.iirope and America— Baltimore

beinj;: the f^rsi in the latter; and it is due to the memory
of a man long since dceetised, Mr. llenlry, lo saj—that

in 179'J or lSOO,at Baltimore, he ilemonsii-.iled the appli-

cability of gas as a means ol iigh'inglhe city.

Married, on the filh (^( May, at i^eire, Lricestershire,

England, UciirtJ liiniiin^hu'm, ( sip of .Middle Temple
elilcst snn ot Thomas Burmngbam, esq. of I'royle Hants,

lo Jl(r-u HuhhiiH, only daiighler ot the late George

NowellW atkins, of the' same place. Upwards of 500

yards of carpeting were laid in the walk leading to lh«
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church floor, anrJ the brule, elegantly attired, was attenrl-

efl to ihf; altar, by IS hnflc's rnaid^, all cla<l alikft, while

lik ticaiitifiilly <'lr»«se<l fcrnalf-s, ahont rwelvf:year» of a^e,

Jiendftd the ]ir()C«r««ion, srr»;wm;; flr)«f.T« betore tUe hjni-

j.y couple on th^r!r way to Ihfr church.

A S'lanish slaving l»rij,', with I9i> sl;(Tf9 oi^ hoiml, was

caiittjrert liy Ihf; fJiilish corv^ tf«t Vii tor, and carriifl into

Havana aliool the 2.3it ulf. The slave traiJe is yeH>ow-
erfidly carri«;d on, on the Atriean toast. One vessel,

th<! IJi-itish trk^ate ^jvlnlle, rfcajitiired upwards of twelve

thousand, whdf on ih;it siatiofi.

Mr. Giirney'» jiatentfor propelling carriages Oy steam

has been sold bj auction in London. His [lOition, which

was one sixth, [irodiieed j£l fijO.

It is stated in the New York .\m'-riean t^it the Jlor-

rii r.ntinl cnmfinny* who io A;iril last nejjotiat^rd a lonn

in Holl.ind tor $r5(),00it, for which they drew hiilspaya-

li.'.e in Loniion, have advices hy a recent arrival, thai the

bills have been accepted, and the funds ulready in part

remitted to Loniloii to rrieet the payment as the bi!U be-

come due.

A verdict of $12:5 has been recovered in the superior

court at New York, by a pas<crij(er wlio came to thh

oounlry two years ago in the hria; H'jrcul^;s, against the

captain of Miat vessel, for sufTi-Tiu^j ili^; process of an in-

troduction to Neptune to be p rtormed oo llit^ plairitifF

by his crew, whde crossin* the hanks of Newfoundltnd.

'I'he court said, in reference to thi* immemori;^! sea

usage, that it never coiikl apply to those who paid Uieir

piS^age.

ThK whole numher of bwyers in the United Slates is

estimated at 0,000. In Mass ichiisetts there are nearly

80O. The new law list m England, it is said, contains

the mmes ot I,0.!6 barristers, I.J8 counsel under tfie bm',

conveyancers, and special phaders. This is exclusive

of attornies in London, estimated at 9,055, and in the

country at 2,f)f>7, making; a gr»nd tot:il oi \-ZVjC>.

Boston and Lowell rail ro;id,—The suhicripiions to

the stock in this corporal ion h^ve been gitcn up, and

the charter assigned to thr; proprietors of llie locks and

leanals at Lowell, by whom measures will be taken for

the completion of the work.

The citizens of Petersburg, Va. aniiscribed (he surn of

$.326,400 towards the [iroposed rail road icom that town

to the Roanoke. The subscript ous, thus far, have re-

«ulte<! Irorn the voluntiry roovemenl of the citizens.

The rev. Mr. West, ' chnplain to bishop Chase" of

Ohio, lately arrived in New York from England, with %

laige surn of money, for the brnefit of Ken) on college;

to whiclialio a legacy far exceeding j£50.0(;0 .sterling lias

been left— so that this seminary in the wilderueou about

X(Vhe firmly establishefl.

The Cambridge (Maryland) Cliron;c!e, st^-.tes that a

.gentleman of ttiat place sowed a bu&hel and a half of

'•'heat on the 2jih October last, from which he has ob-

tainf d a product of forty-two bushels.

The solemn mitss of requiem v»aa celebrated en the

8th init. in the Roman Catholic cliorch ot St. Patrick, at

iVasthin^lf'Ti (the rev. William .Math';ws, vicar apos-

tolic and rector of that church, pronounced the pane-
gyrics), tor the laie rlownger rjiiKeii ot Forlu^al.
The countem r,f [iumpff, d .u;;hter of Mr. J. J. Astor,

of New York, has Jaded tor Antwerp.
Died, recently, in Alleghany co. Pennsylvania, in the

8-d year of his age, major Jjar.icl Jjf.et, a valued officer

of the revolution and in the war with the Ir.dians. At
Portsmouth, N. H. Elijah Hall, esq. aged K%—the last

of Paul Jones' officers, and variously engaged in a gal-

lant supjiort of his country inttie lime of its neefl.

There are io New York 56 fire engines, 13,7SS feet of

hose, and 106 fire buckets^ arid !,454 firemen, were the

companies all full, but there are ^Ijout 400 vacancies,

Th^ firemen in New York are, we believe, excused from
military t'uiy J^nd serving as jurors— if so they deaire.

Jjnngihn Chneit: In relurntng tr> South Carolina, he
brings t>»ftk with him a heart which is tme 10 her ngh;»
anfl which feds for her wrongs.

After the cheering had suh^irled, Mr, Chcvei aroac
anfl addressed ihe company as follows—

GenilemeTt:—Yon hme 'tone me no more than jojtice
in «iip(K>sii)g ifiai I h;ive reiurned to my native state with
fhefeeUrrgsyoii have attrihiited to me.— fjut ir is no mer-
it in me to have Af-.n^: so. It would be fool and nnnatisral
wf*e 1 to feel otherwise. It is nevenb.iles* jfratifyinj; to
roe to learn that my fellow cifiX'-ns believe that I i eel as
! 'J'ig'.t to r!o and f.Iiat "mv heart is in its right place " I
h:Vvfc !r fpientty, on recent occTsinns, poured for h my
itenks aofi my gratitude for yonr kindness, and I shall

not therefore repeat them at this time.

It is irnpossilde that any loyal eitizen of Sooth Caroli-

na, whether o'^tive or adopted, can look on the decay and
prostration of his country without grief and inrlignation,

yet there is a joy personal fo myself, rningferl with these

(lAintuI symfwihies, which I inrlulge m returning among
yOM. It is, that I come now to .s'lare a common fate with
you in your misfortunes and soffI.-rin.;s, as I shMperl for-

merly with you in your joys and your prosperity. I left

you exulting anfl floiiti'ihing in the common glory mm!
common greatne.'iS (rfa common and united country. I
return to you when yoa are bowefl down and fiombled,

before a portion of dial country, to colonial suffering, de»
pendenee KOfI flegra*l;4tion.

Yes, gentlemen, what is the condition of this state and
of all (he southern states, but one of toU)nial sufFering,

dependence aii<I disgrace'

There are no less th.'in seven sovereign states whose
principal agricultural staples require a foreign market to

he if any value. Their pursuits, at the same time, are

exclinively agricultura!, and these the only articles whicfi

can jive value to the cutfivalirm nf the soil. The actrjal

legislation by wliich these interests are hound anrl con-
tridlefl, insiend of chcrishingf them, by facilitating the
erijoymenfol a foreign marker, denies the profitable po»-
.^essirm of that market anri destroys the valee of all the

great products of your soil. If this were to foster any
other interests ot the same region of country, there

would at least he a mitigating pretext for legislation ap-
parently .so extraorrfinary. Hut the motive of it is avow-
edly to enconrage the industry and promote the distinct

and se[i';rate interests of another cliroe :ind another peo-
ple. Hy whom are theje laws enacted!* Have yoa par-

ticipated? No. From whose tegiilative will do they

derive their efficacy ,' From yours.^ not in the smallest

degree. Not one vote of all the representatives in both

hofises of congress, from at least six sovereign states, in

immediate juuction and connexion, was given in lapport

of the pas.sage of these laws, ar»fl their legislative voice

was only heard in protest against their fniuslice and nn-
constilutionality. They were enacted By a legislative

will (in every just political and moral sense affecting the

subject) of a foreign peotple! In every snch sense, a peo-

ple as di.stinct and separate from you (and geographically

too as far from you) as those from Canada.

If the hur'liens* imposed by these l.wi, when eolleeted

in the shape of revei\ue, were relurnr:d, in the espendi-

tnres of govern.nent, to the people who bear them, they

would have 30rr;e semblance of ibe legi-slation ot a peo-

ple self governed, out the vast revenue exacted by them
from the soffering states, is expended in the states by
whose power and whose pleasure it is imposed. Thi* is

ot all the effects of bad legislation, the most afflictive and
destroying. As well might the blazing orh of day, when
sent to warm us, drink tip, as it does, the moisture of the

soil, and the provrilential dews of night not return it, and

yet the truetifieation of the earth and the gathering of its

fruits be hoped for, as to expect a country to thrive where
a large revenue is eoliecie»l wnd spent abroad.

Now, ho'v would you difine a colonial condition' I

would say it presented a people (no matter under vrhat

forms of government) who were controlled in their great

interests by the legislative will ofa people geographically

arid politically distinct from them.
How, again, would you define an nnjust and opprei-

•I'l, is canal is expected to be opened in the present sive colon'tal government? I would say ihatagovern-

««ason. We may then go from North Carolina to New
j

ment which made lawsdestroying the iTiierests ofthe de-

STATE RIGHTS DINNER AT CHARLESTON.
(CO^^Tl.NCtll.)

The following toasts, proposed hy the committee ofar-

•rangenienis, wasreceived "with the utmost en;husiaHm."

•York, inland, by wa'er.
I
pendent state was such a government. If I wjaherl to
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define a vorse govenimeiit, 1 would say, th^t, where

such laws were made witli a view to promote exolusive-

ly llie interests of tlie fjoverning people, tlie cliaracter

was iibiirulantly made out; and, it I wished to c;o turther

and to describe one under wliicdi a country must wither

aii<l perish, I would only add, that a vast revenue should

be c(dlected in tlie country in question, and spent abro.id!

I have made the analysis and put the facts side by side,

that ynu may run the paiallel, and, having done, so, sn\,

whether the condition of this state, and of all the south-

ern states, is not one exhibiting all the esftnlial evils ol

colonial dependence? Are you less colonial than Cana-

da, for example? The great interests of that country, it

is true, are controlled by the legislative will of Great

Britain, which has the right, according to received notions

of national law, to do so. But so are you governed by a

people equally distinct from you, except as you and they

are connected by institutions, legal and moral, social and

charitable, which forbid the exercise of such a power.

But their peculiar interests are fostered—yours are op-

pressed. They receive bounties—you pay penalties.

The burthens the [leople of that country bear are light

—

yours are enormous. The revenue collected from them is

spent among tiam. That whicli you pay is spent abroad.

Let us now look a little into the spirit and manner in

which the power of which we complain is exercised.

For this purjiose one cr two examples will suRice. A
\ery distinguished representative from this slate, (Mr.

Mc'Duffie)'on whom you have just bestowed a high and

merited eulogium, standing at tlie head of the highest

committee of the house of representatives, repni-ted to

the bouse, as an act ot lliat commiitue, a bill, intended

for the purpose of examining and considering some of

(he great questions of which the southern states com-

plain. One ot the complaints set forth, it will be recol-

lected, in the Declaration of liulependence, was that in

your former colonial state, your petitions were disregard-

ed. Let us now see how our present governors treat

your present etlTorts to be heard. Contrary to all par-

liamentary usage, before a word is said in support or in

exi)lanalion of a measure of such grave importance, so

solemnly introduced, a member rises, anticipates the or-

gan of tlie committee, and moves a question (and it is

sustained by the house) whicli precludes all debate, and

decides the main question in the negative. There is not,

1 fearlessly say, a parallel for this proceeding in the le-

gislation ot any free people in modern times. 1 chal-

lenge an investigation of the proceedings of the British

parliament, of congress and ot the legislatures of the se-

veral states of the union, w iih the ptrtect conviction, that

no paiallel can be tound in them tor this outrageous pro-

ceeding. But this was not enough. Your degrailation

was to be doubled by repetiliou and increased by wanton

jnsult.

A distinguished member from Virginia, (Mr. P. P.

Barbour) when the Buffalo road Oill was, 1 believe, in-

definitely postponed, a decision which passed it over for

the session, and was equivalent to a rejection, ventured

to express his joy, that a great evil had been, at least for

a time, averted. This was contumacv not to be borne,

but to be punished. On the next day a motion was made

for reconsideration, and this audacious act ot the mem-
ber from Virginia assigned as the reason, which was car-

ried, and the bill laid upon the table, in u state in which

it could at any moment be called up, but not at all with

this view, but simply to say to the distin;:iuithed mover,

slave! you shall not even rejoice in our forbearance.

It is not for an humble individual like me to anticipate

legislative wisdom, nor to suggest the time and mnnner

in which a remedy tor these evils is to be sought, but, tor

myself as a private citizen, I declare my belief that they

present a stale of things not to be borne, and which ought

to he resisted, in some way or manner, at any and every

hazard. I cannot forbear, however, to add one idea on

this subject.

This is a great southern question, in which South Caro-

lina is no more interested than the rest ol the southern

states. She may or she may not produce a few bales of

cotton and a few barrels of rice more than some other

states, but this certainly does not augment ihe interest

she feels in it nor lessen that which they indulge. The
question with all of them involves great pecuniary and
great public rights—no less than the great rights of free

and independent government. We cannot, therefore*

either in policy or justice, in my opinion, act without
seeking or awaiting their co-operation. This is the more
im))erionsly our duty, if we rely upon their co-operation

in any difficulties vnIiIcIi may involve the employment of
national force. 1 therefore deprecate a separate action,

on the part of this state, at this time, as premature and
impolitic. In accordance with these principles, I will,

with 3onr leave, give the foHow'ng tnast:

"SoidhcTii rights and suiiihtvn -wrongs.- Momentous
qnistions, on wliich the action of the states aggrieved
should be instant and constant, but always together."

Col. Cunningham also oRered on behalf of the com-
mittee of arrange me:Us, the following toast, which was
also received with long continued and enthusiastic cheer-
ing:— ,

Tlie hon. James Hnmillon.—His state will never for-

grt his efforts in her behalf. She waits the opportunity

of confiding to him her first ofiice.

When the cheering with which this toast was accom-
panied bad ceased, major Hamilton addressed the com-
pany as loUows:

—

Felloiv-citiztns,— I thank you most cordially for the

seutjment you have just expressed, which has been re-

ceived by those assembled here in a manner calculated

infinitely to enhance the difiiculties of. my making you
an acknowledgment which would in any degree dojus-
lice to my own feelings, if I were even so vain as to sup-

pose I could pay this tribute to your goodness. My
self-love shall, however, not transcend my gratitude. I

must refer the largest portion of the compliment you
have ])aitl me, to that kind partiality with wtiich I have
been uniformly cherished by my friends and fellow citi-

zens in this community, rather than to any poor or hum-
ble merits of my own.

In this sentiment, you have been pleased, I presume,
to make reference to my efi'orts in the naiional legisla-

ture of tins union. A retrospect ol these elFurts brings

Willi it no recollections but those of discomfiture and re-

gret. I vias little else than the unavailii g and ineffec-

tual witness of how much your rights could be violat-

ed, and your interests injured 'wilhout the possibility of

prevention or redress.

Gentlemen, I was comparatively a young man, when
by the generous confidence of an adjoining district, I

was sent to congress.

At this period, I do not believe there was an indivi-

dual in this union more thorougbly and enthusiastically

national in his politics than myself. 1 went to the im-
mediate centre of the action of the federal government
with every pre-possession in its favor. I had taken up
somewhat on trust, without much examination, but with
no other than the purest motives, oiiinions in some res-

pects (but with what I then supposed pitoper guards)

calculated to sustain some of its implied jiowers. There
was something in the picture of a magnificent govern-

ment, invincible in war, benefictnt in peace, holding in

exact equipoise the scales of justice, presiding over all,

sustaining all, protecting all, with neither the power nor
inclination to do injury to any, well calculated to fasci-

Uotethe imagination of a young man whose estimates of life

were as sanguine as his knowledge was imperfect and lim-

ited. I was not, however, long at the great federal labora-

tory without discovering some radical defects in the practi-

cal operation of its mechanism-some omens of sinister im-

port, wdiicti satisfied me that those who had been invok-

ing unceasing watchfulness and jealousy on the part of

the states over the general government, were the trust-

worthy centinels oi our liberty, that their challenges on
the ramparts were the true and faithful watchwords; and

it they did not cry in a dark and starless night, ",-3W»
•well,'" it was beciuse indeed all was not well! in con-

tessiiig thiserror of my first political impressions, I am
influenced quite as much by a desire of doing justice to

the wisdom, and honor to the motives of those who,

Irom the commencement of the operation of ourff'deral

system, have uni'ormly thought its highest peril, as well

as its greatest tendency, was to consolidation, as to put

my own opinions beyond cavil or dispute. In short, gen-

tlemen, during the last four years of my service in con-

gress, I witnessed enough to convince me, that, practioal-

>y> 'he government of thi« confederacy was nothing mora
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or less than an orgHnol" indefinite power, admirably used

(if not contrived) lor the purpose of taxing one portion

of the union, with a view of distributing its exMclions it.

another; snd that, under a lea,y;ue and copartntisiiip be-

tween the tariff :ind internni improvement parties, mono-
poly was to be given to the one, and tile fruits of the tax-

ation necess iry to secure that monopoly, to the other.

I ihought I perceived, as I think 1 do now, in this coi'-

ruption, the seeds of dissolution of this union, sowed
broad cast, and about to gei-ininate with a rank luxu-

riance. 'I'hal man must be tar gone in Utopian visions,

who supposes that a conlederale "government like ours,

can violate, if you please, even the spirit ol the com-
pact, for the purpose of usurpinj? [)Owers of internal le-

gislation among the states, when the object of such usur-

pation is to give to sheer plunder Ihe forms of law, with-

out terminating in a rapacious despotism over the minori-

ty, Hiid in a thoroui^h corruption of the public b'pirit

of those who are the favored objects of this unlawful

booty. - We have been told that that givernment is the

worst which, with the forms of a free, has the ends of an

arbitrary government. Whether ours has reached this

condition, let the signs of the present crisis determine.

In such a slate of things, I leave you to decide, how
hopeless must have been the efforts of those, who in

scorning to unite in sucli a system of Ireebooting, by the

very fact of their daring to lilt up their voices against it,

only excited our oppressors to Iresh acts of injustice.

Here, gentlemen, 1 should be inclined to conclude, if

your kind relerence to the fact of my having been put

in nomination for an office of honor and trust, did not

render it necessary for me to trespass for a lesv moments
on 3 our goodnefs. Whilst I have not, nor do I intend

to make this office the object either of my solicition or

avoidance, lam nevertheless desirous to shun no public

question, by which the state may pass ujion the impor-
tant inquiry of how lar niv opinions may render it safe

tor hev to confide to me the privilege of consulting with

her legislature, and the responsibility of e.xecutiug her
laws.

To avoid all misconstruction, I will begin, gentlemen,
by throwing by opinions m the form of a creed, by
which I am willing to stand the issue.

1 believe the tariff to be "a palpable, deliberate and
«/a?i^ero!« violation of the constitution," the more dange-
rous and the more insulting, because through a fraud

upon the text of that instrument, it abuses the letter

•whilst it flagitiously infracts the spirit ol the compact.
I believe it imposes a burden of direct taxation on the

south, and what is vastly more momentous, of indirect

taxation, by diminisliing the price and demand of

our staples, consequent on the loss of our foreign trade,
which will be utterly and irretrievably ruinous.

I believe that the general government has no power to

tax the sovereign states of this contederacy, except to

pay its debts and just expences, and to provide for the
comm<!n defence and general welfare in their most com-
preliensive sense.

I believe it has no substantive power to prosecute a
system of internal improvements, whilst the profligate
corruptions, and insane extravagance, which have mark-
ed practically the use and abuse of this power, would
forbid, on every principle of sound morals and expedien-
cy, its exercise, even as a matter of seemingly necessary
or direct implication.

I believe that this system of unconstitutional taxation,
on the one hand, and unjust and unequal expenditure on
the other, makes the condition of the south essentially
colonial, and that she is fast verging to a desolation which,
whilst it covers us with unutterable disgrace, entails upon
our posterity inevitable ruin.

Believing all these things, and that all prospects of re-
lief from our oppressors is hopeless, that the south ought
and must resist.

Gentlemen, an eminent authority, no revolutionary in-

cendiary or anarchist, the most gifted opponent the
trench revolution ever had, has said, "that no commodi-
ty will bear a duty ol three pence, or will bear a penny,
when the general feelings of men are irritaled, and two
millions of people are resolved not to pay. The feelings

of the colonies were formerljy the feelings of great Bri-
tain. Theirs were formerly the feelings of .Mr. Hamp-
den, when called upon to pay 20 shillings. Would '2U

shillings have ruined Mr. Hampden's fortune? No

—

but the payment of half 'iO shillings on the principle it

was demanded would have made him a slave." And so
say I, that it matters not whether your duties be one
hundred, or twenty-live percent, when they are de-
manded on the principle oi'piotection, and notreveniie,
the south is equally a slave.

It may be asked •'nu^bt and must resist." How, by
disunion and civil war? No, never, without these calami-
ties are inflicted upon us by the sanguinai'v despotism and
oijstinate injustice of our oiijiressois. What then by
what mode and measure ol remedy and redress' Let
the authorities of the sovereign slates that pay this tri-

bute, answer this question on the solemn responsibilities

which they are under, to a sutteriiig and indignant jieO"

pie. Let them consult an enlightened forecast, a tein-

pei-ate, firm and sustaining fortitude. Let them look back
on the principle, cononized by the blood of innumera-
ble martyrs in our revolution. Let them look inio the
[irinciple which we supposed was solemnly guaranteed
by our compact, and let them look torward to the awful
consqaences of neglecting to protect, and forever de-
fend tiiese principles, which are unto us more than life,

"the duties of lile themselves." Do we promise more
than she will perform when we say, to this appeal South
Carolina is ready to respond?
Gentlemen, a distinguished political philosopher, on

the other side of the water, has said, "that the dangers
of liberty can never be greater from any cause, than
they are from the remissness of a peojile to whose per-
sonal vigor, every constilution as it owed its establish-

ment, so it must continue to owe its [(reservation."

This relaxation ot the public spirit in some quarters,
is certainly one among tiic alarming signs of the times.
But perfect unanimily is not to be expected on a question
of such intiiute importance as the solemn issue wliicli the
tributary states 7nnst make up with the general govern-
ment. 1 say must make up, for you may take it as a
position suscepiilile of the most rigid historical demon-
stration, tliat no despot in an arbitrary, and no ilespolic ma-
jority in a c;overiimeiit calling Itself Iree, will voluntari-
ly surrender the power ot unlimited taxation. You
must carry your appeal from their justice to interests

that are ulUmate in their character, if a superiority of
physical force should protect them from the influence of
fear.

As to the mode of making up this issue with the gen-
eral government, there may be an honest difference of
opinion among those wiio are nevertheless thoroughly
united in the conviction that we labor under intolerable

evils, and that there exists an eminent necessity that they
should be effectually redressed. These (hlferences of
opinion we are bound not only to tolerate, but to treat

with kindness and respect. Have we not had presented
to us this evening in a manner the most deeply and im-
posingly interesting, an illustration ot this dissimilitude

of sentiment in our honored and distinguished guests?
Our representative (col. Drayton) whilst he is scarcely
less strong in denouncing the injustice oppressive charac-
ter of the present system ot government in its operation
on the south, (litters with our senator (gen. Hayne) on
the question of remedy. He thinks that our evils have,
not yet amounted to a degree of suffering which would
authorize us to put at hazard the integrity of the union,
— and that some of the measures of redress proposed
involve this risk. But his text, freed from all metaphys-
ical abstractions, affirms the great right of resistance,

and what is not ot less value, the riglitof a state peacea-
bly to secede Irom the union. But for one thing, gen-
tlemen, I will pledge my lile, that whatever difference of
opinion there may be between our Inends and those who
have listened to him with none other than feelings of the
most respectful consideration and ardent attachment

—

that when South Carolina does act, he will be found in

the van of the conflict— sustaining our counsels, by the
resources of his fine intellect and character, and adorning
our struggles by the devoted valor of his chivalrous spir-
it. Yes, my lile upon it, when the tinie does come, if his
veins were fed by a spring as redundant as the fountain of
Arethusa, he would pour out his blood like water to the
last drop in defence of this land, the spot of his earliest
attachments, and the object of his first and undying al-
legiance.
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If this unanimity is not to be expected amon"; our

friends, little ougiit we to suppose, tliiit in a crisis of pe-

culiar excitcnifcut, when ^leal inler'-Sts are presuwed lu

be at stal<e, tliat justice will be done eillitr to our opin-

ions or uiolives, \i\ those « ho difl'cr Ironi us, with the em-
bittered leeliiigs of political rancor. It' we are satisfied

that we occupy no ground which wt- do not helieve to be

right, we nia)'wtll attbid to Ickrate a <lissent tVoni our

views, although that ilissent should he acconiiianied h_v

calumny and abuse.

Let then, those cry disunion against those who mean
nothing more, than such a reloriu ill the coiistilulion as

will prevent disunion. Let them cry. it they will, nulli-

fication against those who think ih.y fill*, this doctrine

ex\)ressly maintained by the author of the Declaration of

Independence, and impliedly sustained hy one of the

most distinguished ot the architects ot our constitution.

Let them raise this cry, although no rnan has ever put

this doctrine forth, in any other sliape than as a niatttr

for free discussion, which if true would be sustained, and

if false would be abandoned, but for no purpose of parly

discipline or conledeiation.

Let them insist, it they will, tb.at there is a party bent

on disunion; the bt st answer we can make to ibis unfound-

ed slander, iSj by firm, temperate, and unceasing elTnits

to endeavor to save the union, Ly saving the consutulion

from an unhallowed breach anil con upt violation. Lei

them read to us, if they will, long homilies of submis-

sion, for the salutary purpose of sliowin^;, that the only

way of securing our institutions from infraction, is to

quietly submit to one violation of our compact alter

another, under the tear, that if we constitutionally resist,

we shall be crushed, and that our oiiprtsstu-s are much
more likely lo be coaxed Ijy our lurheai-nice, alter the)

are gorged wiih our plunder, than intimidated by our

resistance, whilst we yet have the power to res.st. To
»ll this, let us tell them, tlieir work is very impertectly

done, even at second hand; that in the pious discourses

of a cerlain leaineil divine, the Kev. Dr. ISaehevcrel, of

famous memory, in the enl ghtened essav s of ih.il distin-

guished cisilian sir Robert Filnur, we find llieir doctrines

of "passive obedience and uon-rLSislan.-ir," di awn tin ough

the alembic of submission, until the crucible yitUls nolli-

ing but pure, unsophisticated drops ol servility, so sooth-

ing, sedative arul balsamic, that ten drops are warranted

as a dose to make any man a coward and a slave!

But 1 will continue this odious and disgusttul theme no

longer. Let me turn to that part oi the horizon which

gleams with the light ot consolation and hope—the morn-
ing star breaks from the shadows ot night, and rises willi

cheering lustre. Public opinion, which does not long

continue in the path of error, begins to discover lliat

South Carolina has some pretext for her complaints,

somegrou'.ids tor her remonstrances, and some reasons

tor her protests. Our heroic chief magistrate of the

union has put the seal of his honest and tearless reproba-

tion, on a part of the teloiiies against which she com-
jilained. f<i ine-tenlhs of her people are united and firm.

Willi these auspices shall we give up the contest?—No!
They furnish the highest imaginable incentives to its

vigorous and temperate prosecution.

If in no other lorm, at least in the steady resistance of

public opinion, in the undying declaration that we will

not submit, however long lurbearance may have post-

poned or may still postpone resistance lo a v;olatiun ol the

bargain, which binds us together as coniedeiate states.

Fellow-ciiizens, if we are true to ourselves, we must
triumph—our cause rests on the ioundations of immuta-
ble truth and invincible justice; and our success will be

signalizeil bv our fixing, on a surer basis, the securities

and stipulations of the consutulion and union. The page

ot history beams with instructive and consoling lessons,

of minorities obtaining their rights, even in great and ar-

bitrary empires, where they have loo much intelligence

hiid loo much public virtue to aliandon llieai. Need I i e-

ter to the triuiniili of religious treedoin, in our own and
on a recent day, which has Hashed upon the world, alter

a long night ot ilarkness and bigotry?—Need 1 reler lo

that spot, which lor the beauty of its verdue, poetry has
called "Uie (ireen isle of the ocean," which but lor this

victory, history would have vienominated the island ol

perpetual misery and despair, lo invigorate our hopes
and sustain our confidence? Has not her triumph been

a bloodless one? Has not bigotry been ovprthrcwnj
with no other concussion to the Rriiish constitution, but
to add fresh secnrilies loxhe union oi England, Scotland

and Ireland' Did she owe her siu cess to submission of
10 the soleu.n and authentic S'gns, if justice was denied,

of her determination to resist? Let the constancy anfl

bravery of her lona; sull'ering and galhuit jieople, answei'

lliese (piestions—Yes, let In land speak tor herself,

Ihrough the holy enthusiasm of her genius; by the inspira-

tion ol her muse; b_\ the deep pathos and matchless beauty
oi her bard, w'hen slie tells the world— the interdict of the
grave has been reversed— the day has come—the epi-

taph of Einn>pt may now he wriiten!

Let me apply her bright omen of success to our for-

tunes, and the example oi her spirit for our imitation.

Yes, my triends, in making this application, we will

indulge in no gloomy fori boilings. We will not picture

to ourselves the worst edict of exile which tyranny can
pronounce against a sufllring peojde—an exile which pov-
erty, ruin anil desolation compel, by .in inescorable fiat

—God forbid, alter such an exile, the first but bitter fruit

of an abject submission, that some ol our descendants

should be destined, in letiirning, it for nothing else, to

visit the graves of iheir fathers, they should see no signs

left ola i)eople "l/idt once -iuas," but these last decaying

memoi'ials of fondness and affection, and in wandering
amidst them, to be compelled lo exclaim

—

Alas poor country;
Almost alraid to know itself! It cannot
lie called our mother, hut our grave.

No! such a destiny is not in reserve for lis. Taking
counsel rallu r Ircjin couragb! than despair; advancing no
claim that is not lonnded on our I'ight; pursuing at once a
course of enlightened moderation and infiexible firmness,

our cause, M hich is the cause ot tlie consutulion, shall

triumph. AL;ain will fratern:il att'ectioii blcts the con-
cord ot this mighty union. This city, our venerable par-

ent, the theatre once of victorious enteriir.ze and gener-
ously reipiited industry ;'the chosen abode ol hospitality,

refinement, and a'l elevated public spirit, will litl up its

dejected head to receive t!ie renewed sunsiune of God's
clioseii blessings. Our fields, brighletied » ilh the verdue
of unbounded jiromise and ladened with the fruits of

luxuriant harvests, in their cheerful aspect, will reflect

the prosperity of a contented and Jinited peoi)le. We
know the value of these objects, but let us not misunder-
staml llie price at vvhich Ihey are lo be obtained.

Can I more ap]uopriately conclotle than by offering you
the following sentimenl?

South Cuvolina—Wisdom toiler counsels; decision

to her action; prosperity and honor lo her ends.

NEW HAMPSIIIUE.
The legislature of the state adjourned on the 3rd inst.

after a session of 32 days.

From the J\l-w Hampshire Patriot.

At a convention ol the democratic republican members
of the senate and house of re|)resentat!ves, holden at

the Eagle CoHee House in Concord, June 15, 1830

—

Samuel 'I'iltorL, esq. was chosen chairman, and James

Furriiigton,esq. »\y\M'm\.ei[ secretary. The conven-

tion being organized and called to order, the follow-

ing preambles and resolutions were unanimously

adopted, and signed by nine members ot the senate,

including the ptesulenl, anil by one hundred and twen-

ty members of the house of representaiives, including

the speaker:
PKEAMBLE.

On the Declaration of Inilependence in 1776, each

Slate, llien reinesenled in congress, became a separate

and iiuiepeiuknl republic. Conscious incompetency to

carry on the war with Great Britain separately, led to a

coiilederalion of the states. Alter ihe close of that war,

the conledt ration was found to be inadequate to the pur-

poses hir which it was designed. The states then formed

ibe present constitution.

'llus instrument was designed to //cwei've the states,

not to destroy them. It was designed to protect each

state in the exercise of all the essential rights of self

government. Sei)arately, they were unable to guard

against toreign danger, or prevent intestine commotion.

To accomplish these ends, was the chief object of the
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union. Other powers were granted, beneficial to all,

which each cnuhl not L-ffiiiently exercise. 'I'lie priiicipHi

of these, are the powers to eslalilish post odices, ami post

roads, to T't-i;uhite coiuiiierce, locreati-an iiiulonii ciir-

vencv, anil to settle cooli oversies brtween citiziiis ol

(lirtlrent slates.— IBiit that the stales weiv a'lle to pre-

scribe rules ot property, to punish crimes, lo res^iilaie

the intercourse of their own citizens, I o establish sciiools,

to make roails nnrj (I g canals, was nevei' douhteil. 'I'Iil-

states never complained, that they lacked al)iiily to ex-

ercise these powers, nor did they crea'e another govern-

ment to do tiies(; acts, 'riiis w;is not one of those evils

which gave biith to the constilnlion. Kacli state contri-

butes its share of the taxes, direct or indirect, which

make np tiie I'evenues of the genei-al government. Did

New Hampshire expect, when she Juined the union, that

she would he taxed to make a road for the benefit of a

particnhir town or neighhoihood in Kentucky, or any

other state? iJid she bind herself to contribute money
to make roads or dig canals ibr the use of the |)eople be-

yond the Hudson or the Potomac, beyond the Allegha-

ny or Stony mountains? On the contrary, did she not

e.xpectthat lier means of intei-nal improvement would he

left untouched by the general government, to he applied

according to the will ol her own people? She has made
her own roads, and can keep them in re|)air. In propor-
tion as the general government levies taxes to make
roads m the other states, in the same proportion does it

lessen our ability to make and repair our own. Other
states consume our means, and we are taxed, not for "the
common defence" or '-general welfare" hut for the cou-

venience and profit of particular towns and neighbor-

hoods. It such a[ipropnations areadmissihle,they should

be equal. To each state should he given its duejiropor-

tion, that the money may return to the same source

whence it comes. But is even this politic, if constitution-

al?—What should we profit by it? Tlie tax must be

collected by one set of federal olTicers, and distributed

by another, Much would be lost in salaries, cuinmis-

sions and frauds; and often for many dollar's paid by the

people, lew wouki be reinrtied. Is it not better lo col-

lect and disburse this money thron,;h our own stale ofli-

cers? Is It wise .to introduce among us a set ot foreign of-

ficers, independent of our will, and often hostile to our
government, to take our domestic alfairs out of our own
hands, live U[)i)n oui- substance, weaken the state and
sti'engthen the power ol the generd government? Dues
this not lead directly to consolidation? They will seize

onr roads— what shall prevent their seizing our schools?

Under the pretence of giving us money, when in fact they

procure it by a tax on ourselves, they may seize and con-

trol our schools as well as our roads. Our college has

already been made independent ot our govtrnmeat, and
by an appropriation this institution may be made the

property ot the nation, and be arrayed against the rights

of the state. What next^ The same princi|)le sweeps
into itsvortex, all our institutions. The general govern-
ment has only to give its money to make evei'y tiling de-
pendent on itself. At lengtli it may pay the salaries of

our governor and our judges, when New Hampshire, in-

stead of being a proud and independent stale, will again

become a humble and degraded colony.
The system of appro[)riations,, to [iromote local ob-

jects, is an eftbrt lo bribe the peo[)le with their own
money. That wnich is drawn from them in petty streams
is thrown hack to itiem in a flootl; and akhough much
has evaporated since it left the pockets of the peoide,
they are ex[)ecied to look on the returning remnant, as

a boon ot great value. Every eye is lo he directed to

the general government, as the benificeiit source ol all

political good, and arilul [loliticians attempt to buy up all

that receive, all that expect, and all that hope these hril-

liant favors. We have more confidence lu the intelli-

gence of the people. They cannot but perceive that

such a system combines robbery, bribery and fraud.

They are robbed ot their suliblance to support a set of
federal oilicers; a bribe is offered them in promised ap-
projirialions if lliey will support particular men; and they

are fraudulently told that this process ot buy ing them up,

wilh their own money, is conducive to their own good
and the internal iinprovenient of tlie country.

A hundred millions ol dollars would not make the

roads anil canals which have been acuially surveyed in

j

the United States. The revenues of the British empire,
'for a hundred years, would hardly make those which
have been proposed and talked ot. We haVe heard of a
rail road here, a canal tl.eie; inrniiikes and improve-
ments ot rivers, evi i y »|,fiv, ih;,t ;, b„pe could be ex-
cited or a stiing of self iiiuresl touched. It is an at-
tempt at wide spread, -enernl corruplinn, tending di-
rectly U) the consolidation or disunion of the states, the
deslrnction of democratic princniles and the exiinctioa
of liberty. Good roads ai-e good things—but liberty is

better. The people of New Ham])shire would sooner
he free amidst the fastnesses of her inountains, than
slaves amidst the luxury of good roads and splendid
puhlic works— the price of all corroding corruption.

It is liappy lor the republic that we have a man at its

heafi who meets this enemy of our liberty, wilh the same
teailessness that he met a foreign invader. It will be
the consummation of his glory, to conquer corruption irj

all its forms. While driving it out at the public offices

at Washington, he attacks ii also, in the more fearful,

because more plausible form, of appropriations for the
benefit of states and territories.— Whether he find it in

appropriations for a single road in a section of a single
state, or in twenty appropriations for the benefit of twen-
ty states, he meets liie enemy with equal firmness, an(|

arrests its boh! advance— therefore

—

Ri-solveJ, By this convention, that the only object in

establishing the general goveraiment was lo protect the
states in making roads, digging canals, and exercising
every other power of an independei;t government, not
directly involving the interests of foreign nations, or of
other states, or of their subjects or citizens.

Jie/s-jlved, That the appro[iriation ot money, collect^
ed from the whole people of the United States, to the
making of roads or canals, for the benefit of particular
slates, or neighborhoods, is a departure from the origi-
nal object of the general governiuent—unequal, unjust,
and cm-rnpt in Us ellecls, and dangerous to the union.

lieaolved. That the taxes levied on the people, di-
rectly or indirectly, should be no greater than are ne-
cessai-y (o accomplish tlie legitimate ends of the general
government, ami that it any surplus remain, after ac-
complishing those ends, it would be more politic and
wise to divide it among the stales— to be applied to in-

ternal improvements, than that it should be appropriat-
ed lo those objects by congress.

Resolved, That for his attempts to reform and purify
this government, and p.*irticularly for the stand taken
against this unequal, unjiisl, cori-upting and dangerous
system of appropriations, general Jackson has the
ihatik of this convention, and in iheir opinion, merits
the aiipknise and support of all tiiose who cherish our
federal union, and desire a pure adminislratiou of its

concerns.

Resolved, That we approve of the nomination made
by the democratic members of the legislatures of the
slates ot Feiinsylvania and .'Veiy TarXr, ol general Jack-
son, as the candidate for tlie oj/ice of president fur the
next presidential term.

Whereas, we esteem it tlie duty of tlie representative
to act in obedience to the will ot his constituents, or to
return lo them the trust confided in liim—and whereas
ihe hon. Samuel Bell, senator from this state in the con-
gress of the United States, did, at a public political meet-
ing, holdcn in 1827, at the capital of this state, openly
and emphatically utter the following words, viz:

—

When-
ever I shall cease to represent the senUments of a major-
ity of my coa-^tiluents, so fietp me heaven, I rvill resijn"
—and whereas, it must be the anxious desii-e ot the said
Samuel Jiell to ascertain the lime u hen the duly may
devolve upon him, to which he thus solemnly pledged
himselt, before ins constituents, hu country and his God

—

iheretore

Re.iolved, That the hon. Samuel Bell, senator from
New Hampshiie, in tlie congress of the United Stales,
has ceased to represent the seutimeiils of a majority of
his constituents.

SAMUEL TILTOX, chairman,
JAMES FAliiilNGrOX, secretary.

ICU^Mr. Bell has made a r-eply lo these proceed-
ings, so far as he is concei-ncd, which shall have a
place- it* our ne.xt paper.
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ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.
OHDER, >-0. 34.

Mjulmit ffenernVs ojfice, IVaHhin'^lmi, 3d July, 1830.

1. 'I'lie t'ollowiin; list of eadL'ts ot tliu first cluss of

1830, who liave been by the acadeinic slaft', ailjmljjed

compelL'iil to pertorm duly in the arrny, are seveiMlly

allacbed as suiit-riiuini.iMry sc-cuiid lieiilenanls l)y bre-

vel, to ibe corps and rej;iiiitiUs n^speciruliy set opposilc

llieir names, III cotitormily wiili llie rfconinieiidalmiis ol

the academic slafi", appioNed U\ ibe secretary ot war.

I. Cadet Alex. J. 8\vill, to be lirevet '2d lieut. corps

ol engineers, Isi .luly, IS.JO.*

S.'jobn W. L)iUT.\,'id lieut. 1st artillery.

I'i. James II. Prentiss, ^d lieut. i St. artillery.

2. W. E. Basiiiger, to be brevil 'id lieut. 'id artillery.

3. Waller .S. Cbandler, 2d luut. 2d artillery.

5. W. N. Pendleton, 'id licUt. 'i-d artillery.

C. Geo. \V. ljawson,'2d lieut. '2d artillery.

9. Tlionias !3. Linnard, 2d lieut. 2d artillery.

13. Robert li. K. Wliiiely, 2d lieut. 2d artillery.

4. Francis Vinton, 2d lieut. 3d artilleiy.

20. lienj. Poole, 2d lieut. 3(1 artillery.

14. Edwin Rose, 2d lieut. 3d artillery.

7. Thomas 1. Lee, 2(1 lieut. 4tli artillery.

II. Simon li. Drum, 2d lieut. 4lh artillery.

25. Lloyd 1. Beall, 2d lieut. ist inlaiitry.

35. George Wilson, 2d lieut. 1st infantry.

20. James M. Hill, 2d lieut. 2 I inianlry'

38. John H. K. Berg win, 2d l:tut. 2d ikdantry.

36. George W. Patten, 2d. lieut. 2d intantry.

41. John M. Ciendemn, 2d lieut. 2d inlantry.

26. \V. G. lleyward, 2d lieut. 3d intantry.

30. James H.'Vaylor, 2(1 lieut. 3d mlanlry.

SZ. ^V. Eusiis, 2d litiit. 3d infantry.

42. Stephen B. Legate, 2d lieul. 3il inianlry.

22. Jesse 11. Leaven" ortli, 2d lieuc. 4tli infantry.

27. Joseph Rimer, 2d lieut. 4lli infantry.

31. Robt. G. Buciianan, 2d lieut. 4lh inlantry.

3S. David II. .Maun. ng, 2d lieut. 4th inlaiitry.

17. J. S. Stoddard, 2i.i lieut. 5lli iiiiaiHry.

24. John i". Gollinsworlh, 2d lieut. 5tli infantry.

32. Gamilius G. Daveiss, 2d lieut. 5th inianlry.

S9. George W. M'Glare, 2d lieut. 5th intaniry.

23. JMcrewelher L. Glark, 'id lieut. fiili intantry.

2y. Thos. L. Alexander, 2d lieut. 6tli infantry.

33. John S. Vaiider\eer, 2d lieut. 6lli iiif.intiy.

34. 'I'liomas 1. Rojster, 2d iieut. 6th inlantry.

15. John B. iMagruder, 2(1 lieut. 7th iiitantuy.

16. Albert T. Bledsoe, 2d lieut. 7tli infantry.

18. John \V. Murry, 2d licut. 7ih inlantry.

19. James West, 2d lieut. 7th intantry.

21. Samuel Kinney, 2d lieut. 7tli inlantry.

40. Ricliard Ross, 2d lieut. 7lli infantry.

11.
—

'I'he above brevet 2(1 liLUteiiants will report by
letter to their respective colonels, who will assign them
to such companies as the interest of llie service may re-

quire. I'hey are heieby authorized to be absent on
turiough, until the 1st of November, when they will join

their regiment and report for duty, unless otherwise in-

structed from this ottiee.

111.— The ioilowing promotions in the army have
taken place since the publication of the order of the olh

June, 1830.

Tliird regiment of artiUcry.

Brevet 2d lieut. Josepii A. Smith, to be 2il lieut. 1st

July, 18-9
Second regiment of infantry,

1st. lieut. Ghs. F. jViurtoii, to be captain, 2Gth May,
1830, vice Young-, deceased.

2d. lieut. Thompson Morris, to be 1st lieut. 26lli May,
1830, vice Morton, promoted.

Brevet 2d lieut. Abraliam Van Buren, to be 2d lieut.

Isi July, 18-.7.

Fourth regiment of infantry.
Brevet 2d lieut. Samuel Torience, to be 2d lieut. 1st

July, 1828.

Seventh regiment nfinfuitry.
2d lieut. Nicholas Tniinghast, to be 1st. lieut. SOth

June, 1830, vice M'Namara, resijjned.

*AU that follow are cadets—and bear the same date,
which we save room by omitting.

Brevet 2d lieut. Thomas C. Brockway, to be 2d lieut.

1st July, 1828.

The officers promoted as above, will repair to their
respective stations.

By order of .\LEXAXDKn. Macomb, major general
cemmunding the army.

R. JONES, «f//.5-e«.

T^IILTTATIT ACAnEMT.
The fnllowing list ot cadets is to lie altai^hed to the ar-

my r< '^isler, acciirding lo a regulation, for tlie govern-
ment ol llie niilitary academy, recpiirmg the nanus of the
most di<-,tinguished cadets not exceedin.; five in each clasa
lo be rei)ort(;d for this purpose, at each annual examina-
tion.

Heported at the examiiuUion in June, 1830.
*FlRSr CLASS.

1. Akx'r J. Swift, New York.
2. \\'m. E. Basinger, Georgia.

3. Walter S. Ghandlep, District of Columbia.
4. Francis Vinton, Rhode Island.

5. Wra. N. Fendleton, Virginia.

*Sj;COXD CLASS.

1. Rosswell Park, New York.
2. James Allen, North Carolina.

3. Henry Clay, Kentucky.
4. Ricliard H. Peyton, Virginia.

5. W m. A. Norton, New York.
*rHinD CLASS.

1. Robert P. Smith, Mississippi.

2. Benjamin S. Ewell, New Jersey.

3. Gerwge \V. Ward, Mass ichusetts,

4. Jacol)' W. Bailey, Rhode Island.

5. Lewis Howell, Pennsylvania.
I

*FnURTH CLASS.

1. Frederick .\. Smith, Massachusetts.
2. Johnll. Allen, New York.
3. Francis H. Smith, Virginia.

4. D.ivid B. Harris, Virginia.

5. Win. H. Sidell, New York.
* The lirst class is composed of the cadets who have

been lour years at the institution, v/\\o have giaduatecj

this jear and commissioned in the army. The second
class have served three years, the third class two years,,

and the fourtii class one vear.

THE CHEROKEE INDIANS.
Gettysbni gh, Pa. July 6.

We had a visit on Friday last from a gentleman (col.

G(dd, of Gonnecticiil) and his lady, who were on their

reliirn trom the Cherokee nation, where they have spent
the last eiglit months, on a visit to iheir daughter, who
is married to E. Boudinot, editor of the "(/herokee
Plioenix." A great variety of iiiterestin:; information re-

lative to those people was communicated to vis—all tend-
ing lo est iblish liie lact, that civilization has made a most
iiiiexnmplrd progress in the nation. The grent body of
the Cliernkees live in comfort, and many of them in

affluence and splendor, bince col. G. has been amongst
them, he has wiliiesstd the clearing ot lands, erection of

buifdings, and improvements of various descriptions,

progressing with steady space. The education ot their

youlh is becoming an oiiject of desire and attention; and
religious insiructiDii and general intormalion is gradually

finding its way tiirough the community. A number of

letters, wriUen bv Cherokee children, atone of the mis-

sionary schools, were shown us. Ihcy were well writ-

ten, and the vein of piety running througli them all, is

evidence that the highest and most important interest of

those young immortals, are not neglected by those to

whose care they are entrusted.

A large propnriion ot families manufacture woollea
and cotton goods .*or domestic use, and also lor exchange

lor other articles from abroad, and the wheel of the

loom meet your eye in almost every house. Gol. G.
had with him specimens of their pianuiaclured woollen

and cotton good?, which were really excellent, and will

bear comparison with those manulaelured here: Our
informant slates also, that tlieir roads are in fine order

—

that he was able lo travel in his carriage through every

part of the nation. He also attended the meeting of their

general council anil was astonished at the order and re-

gularity of their business, and the talent displayed by
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their members. As respects their present perilous situ-

ation, they are firm, relying with confidence upon ihe

uprightness of decision ot the supreme court of the U.

S. before which tribunal they hoi)e to have tiie question

brons>ht.

Every tiling detailed to us, relative to the Cherokees,

affoi'ds strong; evidence that the wanderinij Indian has

been converted iiiio the industrious liushandman; »u(\

the tomidiHwk and rifle wre exchansijinj^- lor the plough,

the hoe, llie wheel, and the looin, iuid I hat they »rf v;\-

pidly acquiring domestic h'-hils, and attaining a degree

of civilization that was entirely unexpected, from the

natural disposition of these children oi the forest.

f Sentinel.

PLOUH AND GRAIN IllVDE.
We are now enabled to lay before our commercial

friends, our animal statements of the flour and gi-ain irade

of the United States. It may again be remarked, which
is abundantly confirmed by these tables, that whilst our
foreign trade in flour has remained nearly stationary for

five years, th'e inspections of wheat flour have been on the

increase, showing the growing importance ot our domes-
tic trade. Even with the short crop of IS^S, it apj)ears

that there was no falling off in the inspections of 1829,
which may be attributed to the operation of high prices

early in that year. The table of "destination" shows
that there was a diminution in the export from October 1,

1828 to September 30, 1829, to the West Indies and
South America, about equal to the increase in the export
to Great Britain.

The wheat crop of this year is likely to prove abundant

in quantity and of exceileni quality, and as far as the har-

vesthas progressed,embracing the districts south of Penn-
sylvania, the crop nas, in general, been secured in good
condition. In Pennsylvania the harvest is now general,

and soon will be in New York. There is a fair prospect
that we shall have a greater surplus than last year, and
without an increase in demand for Europe, which can
only result from a deficiency of this year's crops, we
may expects continuance of low prices in this country.

[Fhilail: Pr. Cur.
Inspections of -wheat and rye flour unci corn meal, in the

principalports of the United Stales, for the year 1829.
IVheat Rue ^ -n, ,

flour flour
^''"' '^^^^«^-

Barrels. Brls. Hhds. Brls.
Albany, 34,913 " " "
New York, 6ri),'2(>2 24,522 8,572 19,446
Philadelphia, 297,206 39,523 7,710 18,888
Baltimore, 473,604 12,801 1,609 6,483
Georgetown, D.C. 104,077 731 " •«

Alexandria, 156,849 S68 '« "
Fredericksburg 7 g
and falmouthj^

Richmond, 204,488 " " "
Petersburg, 60,350 '< " "
New Orleans, 157,323 " " 6,849

Total 1829, 2,255,132 77,945 17,S91 51,666
1825, 2,245,257 55,239 19,178 78,»5S
1827, 2,061,459 34,487 16,869 51,192
1826, 2,031,558 27,282 18,619 36,979
1825, 1,882,611^.57,419 14,781 51,297
1824, 1,714,410 68,380 17,192 70,415
1823, 1,557,724 75,620 14,705 36,863
1822, 1,599,973 59,363 15,157 32,-^74
1821, 1,707,350 43,976 17,449 40,693

Quantities of flour and ^rain exported from the United
States, from October I, 1821, to September SO, 1S29,
inclusive.

v^. IVheat Rye Corn ,„, ,^'^*-
flour. flour. meal. " '^'^^t-

Barrels. Brls. Brls. Bushels.
1821 1,056,119 23,523 131,669 25 821
1822 827,865 19,971 148,288 4418
1823 756,702 25,665 141,501 4*272

1824 996,792 31,879 152,723 20,'373

1825 813,906 29,545 187,285 17,960
1826 857,820 14,472 158,6.52 45,166
1827 865,491 13,345 131,041 22,182
1828 860,809 22,214 174,639 8,906
1829 837,385 34,191 173,775 4,007

Corn.

Bussels.

607.277
509,098
749,034
779,297
869,644
505,381
978,664
704,902
897,656

Destination of luheat flour exf)orted from the United
States, from October 1, 1825, to September 30, 1829,
inclusive,

1825. 1826. 1827. 1828. 1829.
nntish N. Am. provmeej, .^n.yso 72,<»04 IO7.42O 86 680 91083
W,.st Indies, 429,760 4W.0'J4, 362,674 370,371 248.235
SoMtli AmPi-ica 252,786 285,563 27| 524. 30.S,3I0 235 691
G. Britain aiul Ireland, 27,272 is 357 53,12U 23 2^8 221176
':"''"."^<'' ,„ ,

'°^ 275 19 6,265 17,454
^|)Hiii ami Portugal, 73J i04 4,293 294 509
*'a''ena, 3.597 fi,ii9 5.171 4 061 3779
Oilier |iai-ts of Europe, 55818 27.713 52114 54371 14 959
Atriea all i>arts, 7.6>5 5,4u3 4 903 1737 '.^^l
Asia all parts, 15 433 7,885 7,239 5 n62 4352

Total, ?57,L'20 865,491 860,809 837,3^5

COLOMiilA.
PnoCLAMATlON OF THE PRESIDENT.

Joaquin Jios(y(«;ra, president of the republic of Co-
lombia, to his couiilry men.

Colombians.— The part which we represent in the
great drama of nations is interesting not only to us but to
all South America. We are now presented with a most
suitable occasion of oflering to the world a powerful ex-
ample of morality and virtue, of regenerating Colombia,
ot exterminating anarchy, and of enforcing the laws the
only means by which popular feeling can be restrained,
and liberty established. The constituent congress has
given you the means of expressing the national will
through the deiiuties elected by your own free will.
The liberator of Colomhia has withdrawn in order to
calm the a[>prehensioiis of the friends ol liberty; he has
laid aside his laurels, and has quieted every pretext for
disorder.

At this important crisis, the representatives of the peo-
ple have committed to my char.;e the provisional ad-
ministration of the republic. 1 iiave this day sworn to
the constitution; and our adhesion to that alone is the
only means by whch all can act in concert and by which
Colombia may be saved from the dissolution that threat-
ens her. The pure love of country is ihe sacred ligiit by
which I am guided, and what more can jou ask truin a
mail like me, suddenly drawn from the private walks of
life to be the faithful minister of your wiWl If you de-
sire more, your honor, our glory and the national inter-
est demand that you should express it, and the credit of
promoting the good of the country will be yours.

Citizens, of all opinions, unite for the interest oF the
country. What is past will be forgotten. Tiiey are not
true friends of freedom who desire to excite a new revo-
lution.

Colombians, now is the time to increase our glory, and
to perpetuate our political existence. Let us set an ex-
ample to the new states of our continent, and let us shew
our detractors that we are not unworthy to be free.

JoAaUIX M0SQ,U£UA.
J]o£^ota, June 13, 1830.

EARCHQUAKES IN CENTRAL A.VIERICA.
Guatemala, May 3. The anniversary of tiie takin"

of this cai)iial has been terrible for its unfortunate inhabi-
tants. Every thing that was left by the civil wars, is

now doomed to destruction by the earthquakes. Since
the first of April, they began to be felt in the village of
Amatillan, where there were many resident families, and
others that had goiie there that llioy miL;ht not witness
the celebration of the anniversary of tlie capitulation of
Guatemala, on the 12lh mst. In one day, there were
lelt no less tiian thirty-five shocks, and tiie inhabitants
were obliged to go out in the utmost haste. Thesa
shocks succeeded each other wilii sucli force that they
destroyed all that place as well as the neighboring ones
ol Pinuhi, Petassa, and the plantation of Villalobos;
Guillen, Praijanes el iiosario, La^uniUa, and losDelores.

Ui) to th it time, this capital- had suffered nothing in its

edifices, but on the 27th ult. tliey were repeated so forci-
bly tiiat every building sulfered—every house is aban-
doned— shell's and huts are built up in the squares and
in the houses that have large courts. The rains having
c-ommenced, the dis'.ress among us is incalculable; par-
ticularly among the poorer classes. The state assembly
has suspended its sessions for a fortnight, as the shocks
do not cease. The slate government, and all the au-
thorities ai-e in Jocotenango, with a great proportion of
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the inhabilaiils, who are now living in the houses of tlie
|
both pat-ties; lliey tell to the earth. Dr. Smith was dead

Indians. The federal iiovernineiit is in the great sqiv.ire,

where lliev put up an awning made out of a sail, and the

congress linder a shed, placed upon the scite of the uni-

versiiy. Tlie scarcity an'l diarness of provisions are hr-

"inninglo hi- tell.—Some r()hl)eiic-s havi.- been conmiillei'i

in liie iicuists ah:indooed Ijy tht-ir owiurs.

The handsumest hndihngsare ruined with ihe excep-

lion of tiieCalhe(h'al, the churches of Si. 1) »ningo and

la Merced. The rest are left ahiiost useless, especially

the magnificent one (d St. Francisco, ^vhicll was not en-

tirely finished, and those ol Recolelos, Santa Tlieresael

Carmen, Santa Calalina, and Candelaria. It has been

found necessary to take out the nuns from ll>e convent of

Santa CUira, not only hecause it has suffered much, but

also on account of liie ruined towers ot St. Francisco,

which tlneaten to fall in tlie direction of the convent.

The trovernment has ordered liiose towers to he pulled

down, and the neigidjoring streets have been stopped up

to prevent the people from iiassiug by them. The private

houses liave suffered mucli, but few of them, however are

entirely ruined.

As llie funds are exhausted and the people impoverish-

ed hy the civil wars, by tiie confiscations, l)y tlie expul-

sions and hy the emigration of the [jriucipal inhabitants,

the government can do uolliing; the edifices which adorn-

ed tiie city can never be repaired, the rank grass w'lli

cover them; and they will become the habitation of the

owl, whose cries will mingle with our own lamentations

over the accumulated calamities of a city worthy of ano-

ther fate. This misfortune must necessarily augment

the poverty and the emigration of the people, and the

two Guutamalas v^ill only he the doleful objects of the

curiosiiy of the traveiier that may come lo meditate

among their ruins.

Even while 1 am writing tliis letter, violent sliocks

are again repealed; and this day the jiarish ol San Se-

bastians is tlemolished. It is impossible to conceive the

terror of the people. 1 do not know what will become

of US, and 1 am sorry to give you ihe news, because it

Will leave you in suspense uniil the next mad.

wiien he di-opped, the bail having penetrated his heart,

and Dr. JefPries was siiot through the breast, a woun<l he
survivid but four hours. They fought wiih perfect
CO duess, and thus fell, adds our correspondent, two
good :in(l hr:ive men!

\\ Ik n doctor Jeffries saw that his antagonist had fallen,

he asked if he was dead, ami being assured so, he de-
clared his own willingness to die. Before he expired
he said that he had been a school mate wiilv doctor Sjnilh,
had been acquainted wiih him fifteen years, that they
had been ou terms ot intimacy and friendship, and he
bore also, honorable testimcmy to his character as a man
of .science and a gemleman.— It is not stated distinctly

in the letter, what originated the cruel hositility which is

exhibited in this melanchr)ly affair, but it appears to have
caused deeply wounded feelings on the part of Mr. Jeffer-

ies. Oui- correspondent states that he had made many per-
sonal triends in tl)e section of country where he had fix-

ed his residence, and was universally respected and be-
loved. He was engaged at the time ot this affair, to be
married to a bigldy intelligent and amiable young, lady of
Mississippi, which circumstance appears to have had a
conneclKrti with the duel; the lady reached the ground
only in time to take her last eaithlv farewell ol' tlie ob-
ject of her affection. Her frantic cries, mingled with the

grief of her friends, the letter paints as a scene of Ihs

most heart rending description.

A DEVILISH J)UEL.
We can imagine two meu so maddened as to proceed

to the extremities described below— but cannot imagine

wliatsortot beings were those who acted as "seconds."

Tlie .Mobile Register of July 1, gi\e the following re-

lation of a bloody duel louglit in Arkansas the iriii June.

Fatal duel.—We have received a letter dated Arkan-

sas terriioi), June '22d, iletailing circumstances connect-

ed witii an instance of single combat, which took place

liiere, whose seventy has scarcely a parallel in history.

The letter comes, as it appears, irom a friend of one ot

the parlies, Dr. D. H. Jeffries, with whom « e had a

briet actpiaintance while he resided at Colfeeville; and

the account is rtquesied to be published, tor the infor-

mation of the friends of that gentleman in this slate.

The parlies were resident at or near Iberville, Louisiana.

A challenge passed from a doctor Smith to doctor Jel--

tries, on the first instant, which was acceptetl; tiie inter-

view was appointeil lor 'fhursday, the 17lh, and the dis-

trance fixed al eight paces. W'iien the lime an ived the

parlies met, look, their stations, and exclianged shots,

without any injury to eitiier. After this shot, it seems

inferrible from ilie remarks ol tlie writer, that some ef-

forts were made by Uieir triends to bring about an accom-

liiodalion, but unvaihiigl), as doctor Jeffries declared

that he would not leave Uie ground, till he had lost his

own, or had taken the lift ot his antagonist. Tlieir pis-

tols were handed to them a siecond time, and ai this fire

the right arm (d Dr. Smith was broken, which arrested

the figlil foi' a few moments, idl he recovered from the

exfiaublatio::, when, lie decl;;red as he was w ounded lie

was read) lo die, aiul tlemunded the seconds to |iroi.ecd—
'1 Ise iiislids were then put iulo tlieir hands lur a Ihiril

time. Dr. Smith using liis left hand. Al this fire Dr.

JeflVies was wounded in the thigli, and his loss of blood

occasioned an exhaustation that i.gain dela) ed the coiiHiet

for a few luoine'ils. He r'ecovered, and both ihen ilesir-

ed lo shorien the distance and cunlinue the fight. They
now stood up the loui til time, coieied wiin blood, and
at » distance of six feel. i bey were lo fire between
the words one and five, and ihe sliuts proved fatal to

CAPr. BASIL HALL.
»/? lesson of good vuntiiers.—The i-egulations of th«

steam boats ou the .M ississipi)i forbid gentlemen from en-

tering the ladies' cabin. On his voyage up the Mississip-

pi liver, capt. Basil Hall having accompanied his wile

into the ladies' cabin, was apprised ol the regulation and
rttjuestcd to retire. To this hint, (although sense of de-

corum ought to have sufficed witiiout any hint), ihe cap-

lam pa (1 no atteniion, and eontinued to refjeat his visits

lo the ladies' cabin. At the request of the husbands of

ihe other l.i<lies, ihe captain of the steam boat at length

interfered, and coolly, but positively ordered ca\)t. Hall

not lo go into the ladies' cabin, intimating, at tlie same
lime, lliat tiie order oiusl and should be obeyed. Capt.

Hdl probably thought it necessary to show that a post

captain in the Britisli navy did not lake orders from a

backwoods captain of a steam boat; and accordingiy re-

pealed his visit to the ladies' cabin. As it was laie at

night, nothing farther was then done. At sun-rise the

next morning, cajit. Hall apiieared on deck, and was sum-
moned by the captain of the steam boat lo gel his baggage

ready to go on shore. 1 he steam boat was then some-

where between the mouth of the lied river and the

Chickasaw bfutts; with a very pleasant canebrake on each

bank; Huii from two lojive hundred miles/rom any settle-

ment. Under these circumstances going on shore, is no

joke. Captain Hall could scarcely believe the iiititna-_

ton serious; but soon heard the oi<lers given to one of

ihe hands, to "bring forward the Eiiglisli gentleman's

, trpnks, as he was going lo be left when ihe boat stopped

lo wood." A Keiituckiau immediately stepped out from

thoengine room, very little over six feet three inches

high, ot a complexion considerably lighter than sole lea-

ther, and with a pair of fists cfosely resembling, in all

their properties, ihe vice at which he had been working;

anil moved along about seven feet at a stride, (as he was

obliged to mince bis steps, among the bales and casks on

the deck), lo«ards the pile of cajd. Hall's trunks. Not

a word w;is said, but in two seconds, half a truck load of

bajigages was on ihe Kentuekian's shoulders, and all

ready for caplaiii .11.11 to be lejt at the next wood yard;

wliere,as tir.re were no hospitals, schools, nor navy

yards lo visit, the captain would not be pestered with

Having sights and shows "crammed down fiis throat."

Nolwlthbumd.og this, capl. Hall (^strangely enough) was

rather uiipieasanlly affected wiihthe appearance of things.

He irud 10 ar^U' , cnax and wheedle, but all lo no etfect.

tin did nut ha'ppi'n, on this occasion, to talk loud, nor

bluster, which was forluuale for iiim; and at the last mo-

ment, ou tin- intercessions of llie liusbamis of the ladies,

ou who-^e retiivmeut captain flail had intruded, the cap-

tain of the sleam boat relented, on condition that capl. H.

"should learn belter manners for the future."

[Boston Courier.
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5[;3^^^ iniicli valued niend, on reading the article in

tile last IIkrister, in repl)' to certain questions proposed
by a gentleman of Nortii Carolina, says— "it it appears

that any protected article has experienced a greater de-

cline in price in our market, than a like article in a lo-

reign market \yhere produced, there must be some special

cause for such an operation, which is in the impulse and
stability given to the domestic industry, by the protecting

system. That such dii^'erence in price exists in some
articles, I kr.ow, and to this extent the question of yoiu-

triend is clearly answered in the afllrmative—that such
articles 'are cheaper than the IJiilish would have sold

them, had we not protected them.' This must iiecissa-

vially be so, as to all such articles that we e\port. "*

In the same essay, wo roughly estimated the supplies

directly hirnished by the agriculturalists of the United
States to the nianulacturers, at 30 millions. Our frien<l

thinks that the car/i«/i^'^cs caused i)y the iron trade, only,

amount to much more. It is probable that they may
But we hail reference simply to the supplies of bread and 3t) nriiles.

Great efforts are making to give out the two remaming
divisions between the Parr Spring Ridge and the Point
of Rocks, and I'rederick city.

U is a condition in the contract last made, that no ar-
dent spirits shall be used on the line. '
The last inslalnient on the stock of this company that

will, be called lor in the present year, was paid yester-
day, with great punctuality.
The travelling on the ro'ad to F^llicott's mills stillkeeps

up the production oil, 000 dollars a week, notwithstand
ing the late heat of the weatjier; it is a delightful ride.
An engine, with, its tender, water, 8tc. weighing 7 ton?,

on the iManchester rail way, lately drew two co-iches, fil-'

led with passengers, and 7 stone waggons, together weigh-
ing 32 tons, in all 39 tons, at the rate of 17 miles an hour
—and retiu'ning, with the two coaches only, at the rate
of 2-2 Hides an hour— for a time at 27 miles an hour!
I'iie whole distance between Liverpool and Manchester
being accomplished in an hour and thirty six minutes

—

meat and drinks—cotton^ woo!, kc. We think that all

the exchanges of wood, coal, iron-ore, lumber, &c. to-

gether witii the costs of transportations. Sec, would
amount to a much mightier sum. We wish that our rrren'd

would attempt a general estimate.

TuE PUBLIC DEBT. Notwithstanding the severity of

the weather, we prepared, for oiir present number, a past

and prospective view of the debt of the United States

—

but cannot conveniently give it a place until next week.
Our purpose is to quiet the Jhnrs of those who re-

joice iu the suspension of appro|)riHtions for internal im-
provements, tiiat direct taxes may be avoided—and so

forth.'

The following results appear

—

1. That, if the v.hnle of the ix'nl debt of the United
States (the 3 per cent, stock excepted, .which it is not

contemplated to pay oil), were payable in the current

four years, the whale 'il that debt, and all the accumu-
lating interest, might be paid, leaving a surplus of two
millions of dollars in the treasury

—

provided as much
money were jiaid on account of the debt in the current

tour )*,;ars, as was really paid in the last foiu' years.

2. But thatjSS all the debt is not redeemable within

the current four years, Mr. Secretary Ingham calcu-

lates a snrpUts, to account of the sinking fund, often mil-

lions of dollars, a part of wiiicli he proposes to ixvest
in the slock of the bank of the United States, retiring

the 5 per cents, which now form a part of the capital of

that institution, but reaUy no part of the public debt,

because that the shares in the bank would sell for at

least one miirinn mole than wt.ild pay od' this 5 .
per

cent, stock—the presi<lent's mess;ige, (as to the bank)
to the contrary noiwilhstanding.

IIaii. ROAn matters. The third division of the Bal-
timore and Ohio rail road, extending iroin the forks ot

the Patapsco to Parr's Spring Riilge, has been let out on
contract—the bri<lgi!)g, masonry, excavation and embank-
ment upon this division, will nut exceed a cost of 7,U0O
dollars p'.r mile.

* A very iiAporlant fact isjust made known to us, which
shall be otten referred to with singular pleasure. One
house, in a certain city of the United Slates, lias lately

exported between fiOO and 700 bales of fine cullim yarn,
each bale weigljiiig from 120 to 200 lbs.; Jind anolljer

house lias issuefi very lar^e orders for such yarn, fur ii

like purpose. Here is a new mode of exporting cotton;

and, in making a iie-ia iniir/cetjur the planlers, they cer-

tainly will not object lo tiie new sh^.pe it has taken, by
which many worthy persons are fed and clothfd, and
rendered comfortable, tlirough their iudu .Irv.

•
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The engine above alluded lo, Is one of. those contract-
ed. tor at 100<J«^iounds each, condilionecl to draw 40 totis,

(including its own weight not exceeding 5 tons, with the
requisite quantity of water) from Livei-pool to Manches-
ter, 30 miles, in two liour?, at the expenditure of only ^ lb.
of coke per ton, a mile. It is the first essay of the en-
gine, and was entirely satisfactory.

Tlic editor of the Baltimore Gazette calculates that
the daily expenses of such an engine on our rail road,
making four trips lo Ellicott's mills, or travelling 104
miles, and transporting 140 tons to the mills, anil 1 40
tons from the mills to the city, would not exqeed ten
dollars per day—to wit: 7 for fuel, and three dollars for
an engineer and assistant—the legal compensation allow-
ed for tiie transportation of such a weight is 182 dollars.
The same engine might transport 200 passengers, the
104 miles, in less than eight hours, giving full time to ob-
tain supplies of water, &ic. and without being worked to
any thing like the top of its speed—and the fare of so
many passengers so carried, would amount to 600 dollars.

It is hard to bring the mind to an entire acceptance of
such wonderful facts—and yet they are undoubtedly true.

Price, on talue. The following would hare been
useful, perhaps, in elucidating one part of a subject which
mainly interested us last week—though, from what we
said, there could not rest a doubt as to the present cheap'
Hfi.? of "money." The want of a rapid circulation is

mistaken (or nn appreciated value oi it. Cause and ef-
fect, have changed [jlaces!

Th^e Albany "Argus" informs us that the Chennung
cahal loan— (guarantied by the state of New York) for

$150,000, has been efTectedat apremium of 12J per cent.
tor a 5 per cent, sto-.k. That is, a person \r.\siffive7i 12J
dollars as a bounty, for the enjoyment of 5 dollars annu-
al!}-, as the /j«(? of 100. The real rate of interest then
is something less ihini 4^t per cent, with an actual loss of
about one-ninth ofthe wliole capital at the final redemp-
tion of the stock,—and so, only a fair interest at the rate
of 4 per cent. i)er annuni.
There were several otl'ers nearly approaching this low

rate of interest, and it seems as if, because the comj)e-
tition', that any reasnnabfcsuin of money might have been
obtained, if required.

'llie London "Times" s;\ys^"lt has been stated on
gODil authurit\ , that the balances of money, at this mo-
nienl lying ii'ietnployed in the bank of England do not
amount to less than £7,000,000 sterling. The greater
part is lodged in the bank by bankers, constiluling a sur-

plus beyond what they require lor daily purposes, and
for which they are unable to lind employment. It is n

subject of great interest to determine in wlinl mode this

surplus 01 c,i|iital Will be brought into employment. If

channels cannot be found at home, it will seek employ^
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raent in foreign countries. The great money transactions

therefore, of the next twelve months can liardly lail to

present some remarkable iieculiarities."

It^^-^l""'"}") therefore, is c'leap—yet the peo\)le ge-

nerally feel that it is scavce; and so it is, because of the

want of a wholesome circiildlion.

' "Of the distress caukkd by jian'ufactures."

This was the heading of an ai tide in our paper of the 17th

nit. in which we put the "philosophers" and "philanthro-

pists" to shame, by the facts that we exhibited. Since

then, we have met with the following, which powertiilly

support the things whicli we stated

—

Computation on the annual mortality in the different

counties ot Europe:— The mortality in England and

AVales is 1 in 60; in the county of Vaud 1 in 4S; in Swe-
den and Holland likewise 1 in 48; in Russia 1 in 41; in

France 1 in 40; in Austria 1 in 3S; in Naples and Prussia

1 in 33 or 35. At Leghorn, the annual mortality is 1 in

3.'); at Madrid 1 in 2'J; at Rome 1 in 25; at Palermo I in

31. In France, of lOO persons, one half oidy attain the

age of 20; one third only 40 years. Aliivtality increases

in ftroportion io povertij, and diminishes in proportion to

opulence. In the rich departments of France the average

age is 12 years longer than in tlie poorer departments.

The registers of mortality have been preserved at Gene-
va since 15G0. It may be seeii by them, that at the time

of the reformation, one half of the cfildren reached tlie

age of 4; in the ISth century, the same number attained

27 years. We now come to the remarkable conclusion,

that, in 300 years, the chances of life for an inhabitant ot

Geneva have increased in a five-fold ratio. The follow-

ing has been the progress of the average ager— Three
centuries ago, IS; a century after, 'Zo; in the middle of

the same century, 32; and in the present century, from
1825 to 1826, 36 years.

Wc clearly proved, tliat tlie manufacturing districts in

England being the most "opulent," or productive, were
the least distressed,—and that the people inhabiting them
are the longest lived; of course, the most healthy: and it

is because of this "opulence," tiiat tlie English popula-

tion has advanced twice as rapidly in latter years as in

times past. The same result belongs to every country.

The acquisition of wealth, until it proceeds beyond a full

feeding and well clothing of a peoide, will always add
to their numbers—yet luxury may tend to reduce them.
We do not ^eMhink that the laboring population of the

United States lives too u-ell, and have no present fear of
that etleminacy whicli luxury produces!
The "Utica Intelligencer," one of the most useful pa-

pers published in the interior, having copied a ftw re-
marks that we made on the progress of population in

Massachusetts, supports them by an extract from the
*'New Haven Intelligencer," giving an account of the
"Humphreysville cotton factory," the chief points in

which are—14 families reside on the premises, and there
are also sundry boarding houses; either the male or fe-
male head (or both) ofeleven of these families are members
of the Congregational, Methodist or Baptist churches.
The persons attached to the factory are 12 men, 5 boys,
and 55 females, from 14 to 25 years old and upwards—
30 of the latter being members of the churches named,
the rest seriously inclined, and every one sustaining a
"good, fair, up-right moral character." Tliey arc ciiief-

ly daughters of respectable farmers and mechanics, and
many of them have considerable attainments—tlie call
upon them to take charge of district schools being fre-
quent. There are three small churches in the vilhige—
three Sund.iy schools, one or two large bible classes, and
music schools in the winter. An entire harmony prevails
anaong the different sects and individuals, and no ardent
spirits are allowed on the premises,—ejicept (we sup-
pose) really by way of medicine.
This is a pretty fair specimen of eastern establishments.

We have seen and closely examined into the condition of
many of them, and feel justified in again calling them
schools for virtuous industry." Dissipation or disso-

luteness cn?»w< exist at them. The vepuiation of such
establishments is a common stock, carefulh- euarded bv
every person employed. ^ ^

"The V/OHX.D as it goes." During the last weekW8 had two discontmuances of our paper that we have

sufficient reasons to believe were involuntary—the per-
sons having warmly expressed their ajiprobaiion of the
general principles and manner of our work, within a short
period, but now compelled to give way to the wishes of
others. This is not "fair play."
Rut an original subscriber in North Carolina, thus

writes

—

"1 wish you all success in defence of the 'American
System,' and hope you will go on through good report
and through evil report, and not be discouraged; though
the aspect is clouded over—yet the sun may again break
forth, and dispel the clouds again."
And a letter from Missouri, has the following P. .S.

"Stick to your text, my dear sir—Missouri is coming
out, thank God!" Missouri will commit political sui-

cide, if she does uot "come out," for the "American
system."

Magnificext toast!— Given at Sumpler-ville, S. C.
by major James Jones:

Hezekiah N iles and Mathew Carey—the big ourang-ou-
tang and baboon of the 'monkey system;' we blush for

our humanity when they dictate to twelve millions of free-

men.
The "United States Gazette" predicts that "the gen-

tlemen toasted" w ill never think of this honorable men-
tion of them without associating the idea of an ourang-
outang with the name of major James Jones, whenever
they shall hear it mentioneil. Our friend is not a true
prophet, ill this respect,—at least, as it regards "Hezeki-
ah Niics," who will not recollect (a week hence), unless
in referring to the toast as registered, that such a thing
as major James Jones ever drunk a toast about him.
"The big ourang-oulang and the baboon" dictating to

twelve millions of freemen! There is something like a
compliment in that!—but we reijuest that "major James
Jones" will deduct from his twelve millions two millions
of black, or colored, slaves, including any of his oivn

children, if subjected to the lash of his own negro dri-

ver, or ifsa/</by him to some sugar-planter in Florida,

that he might have money to pay liis ''shot" on the 4th of

July. Abate these, and "major James Jones" may make
as much of the balance as he can!

At the same place and time, the following toast was
also given

—

By doctor ^^Ic.v. Williams: Cold chills, high fevers,

long blisters, cathartic ^7(r^es, and frequent ?/yec?«ons, to

the friends of tlie American system.

^Vell done, doctor!—How ingenious!

"TntsE, with speed," used to form a part of the en-

dorsement on letters, if sent "by post." On the 16th

July, ult. we received a letter, written the 14th January,
and thus plainly marked on the outside:

Wilton, Ct.i> ,,- ,„•?

Jany 225 ^

Care of H. Niles

Single I
Baltimore, Md,

Whither the letter proceeded, on from whence it

came, was past-finding out—for it had been six months,

wanting six days, on its travel; and we cannot suffi-

ciently admire the wisdom and justice of the postmaster,

who, at length, arrested its erratic course and forwarded
it to Baltimore, in putting his 25 cents upon it, for the

trouble in doing his obvious duty, in regard to so venera-
ble a subject of his general care.

The betolutiox. We have had a wonderful blus-

tering in South Carolina, about the doings of that state in

ihe revolution—ami of the great things that she wll do.

It would seem as if the battles of Camden, Guilford,

Ninety-Six-, the Cowpens and Eutaw, had been wholly

fought by South Carolinians; and tiie present talk about

^'sugar of lead," and "southern rhetorick at the point of
the bayonet," and hundreds of other like blood and thun-

der toasts and sayings, might make a person's hair stand

on end, did he not "know a thing or two" as to the real

condition of South Carolina—which we have no desire to

speak of.

Maryland, with her line (under the late revered Ho-w-

wd), tlwt "would bc.ir cutting," with the true blues from
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little Delaware, had a p;reat deal more to do in the bat- i

ties named, liiaii South Carolina; and the following shews

the force that each state supplied for the regular army
from 1775 to 178.3, inclusive.

Stales. Regulars. Free population

in 1790.

New Hampshire 12,497 141,000

Massachusetts 67,907 475,000*

Rhode Island 5,903 6S,000

Connecticut .31,939 235,000
New York 17,781 319,000
New Jersey 10,725 173,000
Pennsylvania 25,673 431,000
Delaware 2,386 51,000
Maryland 13,912 216,000
Virginia 26,678 561,000t
North Carolina 7,263 293,000
South Carolina 6,417 133,000
Georgia 2,679 51,000

231,779
We have added the amount of free persons in the

several states in 1790, as being the nearest possible ap-

proach to an exhibit of their comparative strength during

the revolution. Rhode Island, with about half the free

population of South Carolina, would appear to l>ave fur-

nished near as many soldiers as the last named st-itej and
Connecticut, with mmh less than half the population of

Virginia, about one-sixth more than that stale. The mi-

litia, regularly mustered into the public service, were
probably about at tlie same proportionate rates. Massa-
clmsetts furnished considerably more than one-fourth ot

the whole army of the revolution,:!: and, with less than

half tiie probable free population of the four states south

of the Potomac, one-third more than all tliese states

—

or 67,907 against 43,037—yet it has been a matter ol

serious complaint against Massacliuselts, that so large

a part of the pensions puil because of revolutionary ser-

vices, were received by her!

We are very fiir from designing to cast a censure on
any state, for its acts during the revolution. Each ren-

dered every service vjhicii its circumstances parmiUed—
each being equally devoted. But the south had an ene-

my within, which torbade such assistance to tlie general

cause as would otherwise have been alTiriicd; and we
have only brought out the facts in reproof of the immo-
dest, if not treasonable, sayings of tiie "nuUifiers" of

South Carolina. But as to Massacliuselts, well might
Mr. Webster, in his late great speech, beaiUifully say

—

"Mr. President, I shall enter on no encomiums upon
Massachusetts—she needs none. There she is—behold
her and judge for yourselves. Tiiere is her history—the

world knows it by heart. The past, at least, is secure.

There is Boston, and Concord, and Lexington, and Bun-
ker Hill—and there they will remain forever. The bones
of her sons, tailing in the great struggle for iiidepeadence,

now lie mingled with the soil of every state, from New
England to Georgia, and there tliey will lie lorever.

And, sir, where American liberty raised its infant voice;

and where its youth was nurtured and sustained, there it

still lives, in tlie strengtli of its muniiood, and full of its

original spirit. If discord and disunion shall wound it

—

if party strife and blind ambitiou slrill hawk at and tear

it— if tolly and madness— it uneasiness, under salutary

and necessary restraint— shall succeed to separate it from
that union, by which alone its existence is made sure, it

will stand, in the end, by the side of that cradle in winch
its infancy was rocked; it will stretcji forth its arm, with
whatever ot vigor it may still retain, over liie friends who
may gather round it; and it will fall at last, if fall it must,
amidst the proudest monuments of its own glory, and on
the very spot of its origin."

*Including Maine.
fliicluding Kentucky.

:t;lt IS probable that iwc-thirds of ihc seamen employed
in public or private armed vessels during the rcvoliition,

belonged to Massachusetts—rendering services of im-
mense importance; and, by their capture of British ves-

sels, several times lurnished indispensable supplies ol

military stores and munitions—as if it were providen-
tially.

Heat. Our feeling of a present suffering is much strong-
er than our recollections of a past one. Tens of thousands
have expressed a belief that they never experienced such
hot weather as was felt last week—but it appears from
the following that the season in 1825 was much severer
than that which we have just experienceil.

We are indebted to a gentleman (says the Philadelphia
Sentinel) for the following table, e\tractedrrom the re-
cords of the Pennsylvania insurance orlice, and giving the
range ol the thermometer for a number of correspond-
ing days in July in the years 1825 and '30.
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cold water 13, consumption 3, cholera inranttim 24, in-

flammation 2, fever 1, dropsy 4, old age 6, &c.

Domestic goods. A great sale is contemplated,

under direction of the committee of the "New England

society," at Boston, on the 26th of the [)resent month.

Cotton cantass is advancing more and more into

favor. There are several large factories of it—especial-

ly at Paterson, N. J. Baltimore, and Dorchester, Mass.

The latter makes 60 pieces, of 37 yards eacli, daily.—

Hadn't we better use Russia duck—the product of Rus-

sian labor, and pay money for it, rather, than excliange the

labor of tlie north for the material of the south? Let a

nulUJier answer.'

Amemcan' silk.—James Smith, esq. of Bladen coun-

ty, N. C. according to tlie Fayetteville Observer, will

make one hundred pounds of fine sewing silk, besides the

floss, wortii about $700, the product of 200,000 worms.

Ibis season. A few negro children attended to them.

We hone to learn aimilar results from our farmers.

SuurLOWKU oil. is likely to become an article of ex-

tensive manufacture in this country. The American
Farmer states, that ?.t a large dinner party in tiie neigh-

borhood of Baltimore, recently, consisting of gentlemen

from town and country, a salad, dressed with sunflower

oil, was eaten, and was pronounced to be excellently

well dressedi nobody suspecting it not to be olive oil.

By an improved mode of extracting tiie oil, a busiiel of

seed will yield a gallcu of oil. Land whicli produces

indian corn wi!! yield from 50 to 70 bushels of tlfC seed

or grain of the sunflower, per acre.

The Elacestone casal. From the Worcester
Mass. Spy we learn that the transportation on this ca-

nal amounted to 1,900 tons in the month of June last

—

1,338 ascending anil 5r)2 descending. Among the as-

cending articles were 5,399 bushels of corn, 2,530 bales

of ctUoni with quantities of lumber, mblasses, spirits,

iron, salt, &c. Among the descending, 1,015 bales and

4,4C3 pieces cotton goods, 73 boxes woollen do. 441 pie-

ces hemp bagging, 1,205 reams paper, kc.

The seasos. A late letter from the interior of Geor-
gia says—"there has been no rain in this part of the stale

for thirty days, and the cotton and corn crojis will be

very short." We regret sincerely that the laburs of tlie

husbandman are likely to fail—but ho[)C that the want of

rain will not be charged to the tarift'!

Me. Clay, having finished his business Ijefore the

circuit court of the United States, at Columbus, has par-

taken of a public dinner given by the mechanics of tiiat

town. lie has also been invitetl to dine at Cincinnati,

and several other places, as he returns home.

Mr. Baiitox. About t .vo hundred of the citizens of

St. Louis gave a public dinner to their senator, Mr. B-ar-

ton, on the 10th July; when, on being toasted, he deliver-

ed a ne plus ultra speech, alter iiis own piculiar man-
ner. When he had retired, a party of ladii-s sent the fol-

lowing toast to the company, who drank it with great ap-

plause:

"The little red!"

]Ml% Barton had accepted an invitation to partake of a

public dinner at St, Charles,

Sachifice of tuoperty. We arc informed that all

the real and personal estate of the Saco manufacturing
company at Saco, Me. was sold on Wednesday for sixty

thousand six hundred dollars. It is but a tew years
since this company gave about fifly thousand dollars for

Cutt's island, upon which their jiroperty was situated;

bince which their improvements, wuh the natural ad-
vantages of the island (or manulacluring, have m:ide the
site of almost inc dtulable value. 'I'he water power is

estimated by a competent engineer to be of sufficient
volume and power to move the machinery of forty-eight
cotton factories of four tliousand spimlles ea(;h. The
island contains about twenty-seven acres of land, and the
fall of water is thirty-four ami a half feet.

The property sold for the sum above mentioned, cot^-

sisted of the island with all the water privileges, a cansjl

eight hundred feet long, which cost $17,000, two bridges,

two wharves, one saw mill, one rolling and slitting mill,

one grist mill, one nail factory, one machine shop, one
furnanee building, fourteen three story brick dwelling
houses, eleven wooden, do., two large mansion houses,
several stores, barns, and a quantity of bricks, timber,

boards, sand, &c. Sec, besides some land and improve-
ments in the adjoining towns.
Although there has been a vast sacrifice of property,

it must be remembered that a portion of the land was co-
vered with the ruins of the factories and houses which
were lately destroyed by fire, the insurance on which
amounted to a considerable sum. \_Boslon Coiir-

[Some ill the south will find much consolation in the
preceding—but we shall iwl rejoice in the drought that

has threatened so great destruction to the growing crop
of cotton in Georgia.

]

Robert H. Adams, a senator of the United States

from Mississippi at the time of his death, departed this

life on the 2nd ult. after a short illness. He was much
respected by the citizens ol Natchez, among whom he re-

sided.

Cotton. The Savannah "Georgian" gives us a com-
parative statement of the export of cotton in the first

nine months [after the crops] of 1829 and 1830. With
the increased demand that it shews, we must wonder at

the doleful accounts that we have of the "oppressions of

the south!"

Exports—9 months 1 829 and '30, end 30th June.

ll'licrefroin.
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excess of passion, they cliose to fling themselves away
from their king, and to relinquish the immense henefils

arising from a government ciiecked by a powerful aris'

(ocracy, and allied with a church estudlishmeiit."—
Nothing, it replies, "dut propagating the species, and

'
c/io/ifiitiff clown theforests.

"

Well—this allows that we have been doing something!

—but we hare also been employed in teaching Mr. Hull

some lessons on navigation, and in the use of "shooting

irons," on the water, which he thought was all his own;
and John owes his ste?.m bout, and a lew other small

things to us. Besides, we have rriade some cotton and
wool spindles and looms, and now manulacturc moi-e ar-

ticles than he himself did 30 or 40 yeai-s ago. We have
also dug somccanals and made a few roads and brlilges.

—

Less than three millions of free people have increased to

a'bout ten millions—and we have attended to some other

matters—and, without "a church establishment,'''' have less

pauperism, (e,\cept of John's own peo[)le cast upon our
charity), than a single British county exhibits.

Massachusetts school heturns. By tlie returns

frumt)nd-1inndred and thirty one towns, presented to the

legislature, it appears that the amount annually paid in

those towns for public schools, is $177,200 8'2, and the

number of scholars receiving instruction is 70,599. The
number of pupils attending private schools in the same
towns, is 12,393, at an expense of $170,3 1'2 9fj. The
number of persons in those towns, between tlie ages of

fourteen and twenty-one, who are unable to read or wiite,

is 58.

In the town of Hancock, Berkshire county, there are

only three persons between the ages of fourteen and

twenty one, who are unable to read or write, and those

three are mutes.

r —^
"CosNUCTicuT scHooi Fu^ru. Tliisfund, now amounts
to nearly 1,900,000. From the commissioners report, it

appears, tiiat a man bj the name of Watson, has recent-

ly clainied an undivided fourth part of 100,000 acres of

land, (50,000 of which has been conveyed by this state)

and lying west of Gennesee river, state of New Yoi'k.

Greenleaf and Watson the elder, father of the claimant,

originally owned one uiidivicled half ot tlij whole tract,

and the heirs of sir William Pnltney, the other liLdf.

—

Watson soM his fourth to Greenleaf, but no trace of tiie

de^d could be found; Cinenleat sold his half to Oliver

Phelps, and the "latter conveyed it to the state. The
state, having first aparted with the heirs of sir Wm.
Pultney, had conveyed their half to divers purciiasifs,

and the ))urchase money constitutes a considerable pail

ol this fund. The commissioiier, and the hon. T. S.

Williams and II. I. Ingersoll, were appointed agents on
the part ot the slate by the legislature in Mav last, witli

full power to adjust the claim of Watson. Alter con-
siderable iiegbtiatitin they agreed to submit the mailer
to' Ihe arbrirameht ot three geiillemeu. of ilie stale

N. Y. Before the arbitrators met, the commissioner
went after Greenleaf to Wasiiington ciiy, and, by a good
deal of effort, aided by the promise ot $'J,UOO if tiiey siiuuid

be successful, persuaded him to go to l*liiladeli>hia, and
itiake a thorough search for liie deed from Watson to hiin.

Greenleaf 'accordingly went, accompanied by the com-
rrtissioner, and after a patient and careful examination of

a mass of papers, which had not been overhauled since

1798, was so fortunate as to find the deed in (iiiestion.

—

On the production of the deed AYatson abandoned all

right and title, and the fund has thus narrowly escaped a

a claim of the most serious and alarming character.

[ Conn. Courant.

Dickinson college, at Carlisle, Pennsylvama. A
new faculty has been recently organized at tins college,

wliich promises much good to ihe public, an<l to the par-

lies more immediately interested. The institution is

now in a very healthy state, and ttie industry and care of

the faculty will very soon restore this college to its for-

mer reputation. It is located in a rich and delightful

county—among a sober, quiet and industrious peo[)le,

and a strict discipline is enforced. The whole expense
of tuition, room-rent, fuel, &c. boarding and washing,

kc. does not exceed 125 dollars a year, if economy be

observed, the vacations being deducted from the cost of
boarding. The 4)resent faculty are—
Rev. Sairmel 15. How, A. IM. president; rev. Charles

McFarlane, A. M. proicssor of Mathematics; Charles
1). Cleveland, A. M. professor of languages; and Henry
13. lingers, A. M. professor of cheinislry and natural
philosophy.

Nkw VoiiK. The parly which recently seemed so
much attached to gen. lloot, as a candidaie for the office

of governor, has apparently fallen off since his accept-
ance of a temporary place under the general government.
It is probalile that Mr. Throop, the acting governor, will

be nominated for governor, at tiie convention soon to be
held at Herkimer. Mr. Francis Granger has been nam-
ed for that office by a meeting of the people of Suffolk
county—and, it is most likely will be the opponent of

the Herkimer candidaie.

Michigan a state. In liie legislative council of
Michigan territory on the 7th inst., a bill to provide for

a state government in liiat part of tlie territory lying east

of lake Michigan, was read tiie f;it;t time and laid on the

table.

LoursTAN'A. Tiie election for governor, members of

congress and of the state legislature, took place some lime

Eigo. Partial relurns only have been received. Mr.
White (anti-ad.), has been re-elected to congress for the

New Orleans district, without opposition. The latest

returns lor governor stand as follows:

For Mr. Roin;ui (anti ad.) 2,04S

Bi.'auvais 932
Hamilton (ad.) 599
Randall 344

Froln what we have seen in the party newspapers of

Louisiana, we regard Mr. Roman as the "Clay candi-

date," and .Mr. llamillon as the "Jackson candidate."—

We do not understand what are the politics of M
Beauvais and Randall—but think llie first is a frii

Mr. Clay, and the last of president Jackson,

essrs.

lend of

PuNisiiMEXTs IN Persia. Accounts fropa Persia via

Bombay, slaie that the important subject regarding the
murder of the Russian Ambassador is finally settled.

Firmans from the shah announce that he lias done wliat
the Russians required in atonement of the insult; namely,
the high priest, being the ring-leader and principal insti-

gator of the tumults in the capital, has been banished the
kingdom; the chief of the police confined, and fined in

money; upwards of 1,500 men have been bastinadoed
and mutilated, by having their noses, ears, and tongues
cut oft", every one according to his deserts; and several
hundreds have fled from the country, lest, the vengeance
of the shah should fall upon them.

[Persia is not the only country in which "villains of
distinction" are excused, and those that they force or se-
duce into actors in their crimes, punished. Men ride
in coaches whose ofienccs against society excel those of
iLll tlie inhabitants of a penitentiary, save a few that may
be confined for mitigated .murders— the -wives of many
iiave been made ricli, while the honest creditoi's of hus-
bands were reduced to poverty— defaulters to the amount
of filties of thousands may be respectable persons, but
tiiose who dabble in small sums are [lersecuted to the
utmost extent of the law. There is no sympathy for

little rogues. "One murder makes a villain, millions a
hero."]

Chinese monies of account. The following was
handed to a committee of the British house of commons,
in reference to this subject;

"The Chinese have no coin except cars or cash, which
are a brass coin, 1,000 ot w hicli make a tale. Their ac-
counts are kept in tales, mace, candareens and cash.
10 cash 1 candareen, 10 candareens 1 mace, 10 mace 1

tale.

"Sevenly-two candareens make a Spanish dollar, and
the exchange between China and England is, and will
probably continue to be, 4*. per dollar.
"100£ sterling would consequently be 360 tales. A

tale 53. 6 2-3(/,"
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It is aflded that the Chinese have no "real coin," ex-

cept the "cash" ;ibove mentioned.

I'he British East India company, as it would appear,

to excuse the 1. g'ti price of their teaSj rate the Chinese
tale at 6s. 8(/.— l)Ut tlie facts stated belbie thi'S cominiilee

shew tliat like bills are often drawn in China, on Eiit;l:>nd,

in which the tale is rated at an average value of onlv 5s.

6 2-3d
IntLAXD. The Newry Examiner sn[iposes that from

10 to 15,000 persons had left the province of Ulster, only,

for America, during the late spring—saying "We regret

to say that it is the fate of the country which they leave

that is most to be deplored. The honest, the industrious,

the independent, are quilting us, and going to enrich

another land and add sirengih to another slate. This

year the emigrants are almost entirely of the agricultural

class. High rents and heavy taxation, e.vhnrbitant tithes

and grinding leases, are driving llie small farmers out of

the country, and even a cursory glance at the passing-

emigrants will show that the persons who are going into

voluntary exile are not those who could be best spared."

Gheece.—Among the productions of Greece before

the French revolution, according to Mr. F. Beaijour,

was 80,000 bales cotton of 300 lbs. each, of vvliich

60,000 were exported to the difierent stales of Europe,
20,000 were colored and spuii in Thessaly before being

exported, and 10,000 remained for the use of the coun-
try. It produced 100,000 bales of tobacco, of which
Turkey in Europe consumed 40,000, and Egypt 30,000.

The princii)al imports were muslins from Gerriianyand
Switzerland, bonnets from Genoa, Leghorn and Venice,
gauzes from Bologna and Venice, and coffee, sugar and
indigo from France. 'I'he average value of imports per
annum, from 1787 to 1797 was 9,940,000 fr. and of ex-

ports, 17,543,000 francs. [Boston Daily Adv.

Tithes. The earl of Mounlcashel made recently a

speech in theBrilish houss of lords on the abuses in ihe

church establishment in Irelaml, and related in it the

following anecdote:

—

"He had been lolii by a naval officer^ tlial he was in

Com[)aiiy recenli}'' v- iih a clergyman who was going to

look after his titiies; and when he met a goose with its

goslings he siopiied to count the progeny, and would
cry, 'Ah! thert's onefor mel' (a laugh.) O:-., if he over-

took a sow witli her litter, he summed them up with the

observation, 'Jlh.' there are two for me." (a laugh)."

The law! A person who received a sealed package

of the cashier of the bank ot Ithaca, N. Y. containiug

nearly 4,000 dollars, which he broke open, appropriat-

ing the money to his own use, having only committed "a
breach of trust," has been acquitted of a cliarge of grand

larcency preferred against him!

Names. A person in the slate of New York, who has

edited for twenty years a federal paper called, indeed,

ihc ^'Federalist, ^' is denouncing certain citizens ol' that

state, to wiioii: I'e is opposed, as jct/erfi/w^s. It shews
the value of party names.

Gratitude. A few days since I—(the senior editor of

thellEGiSTEH) was waited upon by a fine looking and v\' ell-

dressed man, who said that he could not leave lliis part

of the country without thanking me for my conduct to-

wards him, while confined in the Tvlaryland penilendary.

Such things are not uncommon, but tiie present rather

surprized me; for, with the ether monthly directors 1

had ordered the infliction of a pretty severe punishment
on him, for a certain offeuce against the laws of the pri-

son. He is a well informed Irishman, who olten attract-

ed my notice, and 1 had frequently reproved him by say-

ing, it was a shame that so clever a lellov.' as he ought to

have been, should be found the inmate ot a penitentiary.

On the occasion referred to, the fact being known that
be was privy to what is regarded a highly penal transac-
tion, he clearly and distinctly avowed his knowledge of
it, observing, and as 1 believed truly, that he had per-
suaded his fellows against it, though he woulil not betray
them; and he appealed to me saying,"! know that I have
violated the law—but you, Mr. Miles, would have acted
as I did, conditioned as J was." 1 told him that I could

not say what would have been ray conduct if so condi-
tioned; but, that ifl had made up my mind to violate the
law, I should ccitainly be also reconciled to meet the
()unishment for it. "Surely so, sir," returned he—"I
will not comi)!ain—though I shall suffer for the acts of
olliers. " He was punished, as it was thought indispensa-

bly necessary that he should be—but, having served out
his time, he called as stated above, to take leave of me

—

promising that he would never again do any thing to sub-
ject himself to a like imprisonment—and tiiat when he
felt himself settled and in the earning of an honest live-

lihood, I should hear from him. We parted witii a hear-
ty shake of hands, and it will give roe unfeigned pleasure
to be inforiTied of ihe well-doing of this misguided, but
intelligent man.

The pjiEss. The South Carolina State Gazette,
which has been published at Columbia by Daniel Faust
for more than 36 years, and has always been remarkable
for its good temper, candor and discretion, has passed
into the hands of S. J. M'Morris, the publisher of the
Southern Times. We find the following sentence in

Mr. Faust's address to the pidjlic.

"As a reason tor not entering into ti>e violence of
party spirit which now exists, I mustexprtss my entire

disapprobation ot tlio present state of the American
press, and my firm persuasion, that, unless a change
be effected, it is destined, at no distant period, so totally

to overthrow oar splendid political fabric, that not one
stone shall he left upon another."
[The press is, indeed, in a melancholy state, and is

geiting ''-worse and worse."]

The Kentucky addkess. As promised in our last,

on presenting the New liampshire address, Vie now give

a paper on the other side from Kentucky.
!l is not a frequent practice with us to point out mis-

takes in articles of this kind, designing to hold ourselves
aloof from the necessity of entering into discussions about
ll.cm, but the comniiltee are in error in say ing that the
Cliesapeake and Delaware canal is ivholly in Delaware,
about one niiK' ot it being in Maryland—and they also

forgot that the constitution of Pennsylvania, at least, pro-
vides for an exercise of ihc reto alter the manner of that

of the United Stales. These things, however, have no
effect on t!ie general arguments.

The Indian bill. A writer in the New York Ob-
server of the 2-ith ult. says— It ought to be stated, that

special eflbrts were made, severLi! weeks before the de-
bate on the Indian bill commenced, to get friends of the
administratioD to pledge themselves to its support, as a
pai ty measure.
A member of congress, who is chairman of one of the

most important committees, said to a gentleman of un-
doubted chai-acter, "Sir, we have succeeded \n making
the Indian subject a party measure. There may be some
tliicken-hearted fellows at the north, who will not stand

by the party; but we shall carry the measure in both
houses; and in the lower house, by a majority of perhaps,
seventeen or twenty."
[There is no doubt that this biil was passed as a "party

rneasure"— though a large majority of the party from
Pennsylvania was too "cnicken-hearled" to vole for it.

vVe happened to hear it urged upon a wortiiy member
from that stale, as such—but he said, "I will rather tom-
ahawk the party than the Indians."]

FoiiEioJT NEWS. W^e have accounts from Carlhage-
na to the 1st July. A counter revolution, and the over-
throw . of general Paez, is spoken of as having taken
place in Venezuela, which had declared for a re-union
with New Grenada. General Bolivar had been respect-

fully received at Cardiagena; he lodged at the house of
general Montilla,and was wailed upon by many generals
and Other distinguished persons, with nu.iierous females,

and the civil authorities, requesting that he would not
leave the country— but without affecting the resolution

that he had formed to depart, expressing a hope that his

absence might give repose to Colombia, There w.is

much bustle among the numerous generals, and some
new arrangements, or disturbances, appeared close at

band.
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It appears tlir<t the disinguished gen. Sucre was assasi-

natcd on liis way to fusto.

From London papers to the ISlhJuiie, inclusive.

The king yet lived— lie appears to have suHtred rnucli,

and, as liis recovery was hopeless, it seemed almost as if

wished that he might he released.

Tlie forgery hill was read a third time in the house of

commons on the 7th, and sir James Mackintosh's motion

to abolish capital punishment, except for the forgery o(

wills, was carried by a majority of thirteen.

The French papers contained a rumour that England
had concluded a defensive and ofTei.sive alliance witli

the porta, the former guarantying to the latter the in-

tegrity of its possessions in Europe, Asia and Africa.

The London Herald of the 11th states, that by docu-
ments in the library at Stowe, the author of Junius had
been discovered. Lord Temple, vlio was killed by a

fall from his horse in 1775, is said to have been the per-
son.

The approaching election in France, excited more at-

tention than the Algerine expedition. The London Cou-
rier anticipates a dreadful convulsion, it the struggle

should continue between the present ministry and the

nation.

It is rumored that a part of the French army had been
landed near Algiers. A large number of the officers and
erevvs of two French brigs of war, that were wrecked on
the coast, have been murdered by the Arabs. The offi-

cers of the iley protected those who escaped the slaugh-

ter: but manj' heads hsd been received at Algiers.

U. S. bank shares at London, iClh July—£27 15 to 2S/.

In the house of commons on the tOlh of June, in answer
to a question from Mr. O'Connell, Mr. Peel replied

—

"That the restriction laid by the stale of Georgia on
vessels having on board free persons of color, and
the requisition that such vessels should jierlbrm a stipu-

lated quarantine, was part of one of the raost extraordi-

nary enactments by any legislature he had ever seen or
heard of. It ajjpeared to him an enactment merely of
internal regulation passed by that state, and that we had
no right, as a friendly power, to interfere in the rc^gnla-

tion, however, we might be led to hope that it would not
be long ere that state would consent to revise this amongst
other late regulations.

"

ITExMS.
About 100 passengers who sailed from Havre for the

United Slates, each of whom should have supplied hun-
self with provisions for the voyage, nearly reached star-

vation because of a deficient slock, and the vessel had to

return to Havre with them, in a short time after she had
left that port.

The voyage between Cape May (a place of much i e-

sort this season) and Baltimore, is now made in 13

hours, or less, several times in a week. The distance,

by the Delaware, the canal, and the Cliesapeake, is 143

miles.

JCensey Johns has publicly declined being a candidate

fop re-election to congress from the state of Delaware.
His object is retirement from public life, that he may re-

sume and attend to his professional business.

The light-house recently erected at Portland harbor,

Ijake Erie, is illuminated with natural gas, carried in

wooden conductors from the fountain whence it issues.

The Tartarian gi-eatest beauties have the least noses,
j
the new state of things.

tor was on the point of uniting a couple in the bands of
holy matrimony, when the reverend gentleman received
a notice fi(mi tlie mayor of the arrondissement, that he
had just learned Uil- parties were both women. The
ceremony m consequence did not proceed.
The police of London is now organized on a new

footing. It is considered the most eflicient in Europe
tor catching rogues. There are COO persons employed
under the new system.

The quantity of soap manufactured in England in
1827, was 101,856,356 lbs. In 1828, 105,430 80S.—In
1829, 100,024,552. Total for three years, 307,310,716,
pounds.

Sontag, the songstress, tlie idol of London and Paris,
being hissed at Berlin, fainted, and was carried off the
stage.

The emperor of Morocco has sent a pair ol slippers
to the president of the U. S. and another pair to the se-

cretary of state—in the office of the latter they will re-
main in deposit.

The English lord Lenox and his wife, the singer Paton,
have had a high squabble, deeply interesting to the British
public! The woman by her talents it seems, has literally

dollied and fed the right honorable gentleman—but she
has left him to provide for himself, and placed herself
under the "protection" of a performer at Covcnt Garden.
It seems that the Imn. col. Berkley had interfered, and
left the side of another man's wife, who was under Ivis

"protection," to read lady Lenox a lecture on morality.
During the week ending 16th July, 45 vessels passed

from the Chesapeake to flie Delaware, and 60 from the
Delaware to the Chesapeake, thi'ough the canal.

I'he population of Newfoundland is between eighty
and ninety thousand persons. It employs from eight to

ten thousand seamen.
Sir Charles Wetherell, late attorney general, affirmed

recently in the British house of commons, that "half the
rental of all England went to pay the mortgages that ex-
isted on the real pi'operty."

A grenadier of the old guard, who accompanied Na-
poleon to Elba, now rather an old man, and wishing to

live retired in France, has been compelled to leave his

native country because of the frequent harrassments of
him by the police. He arrived at New York not long
ago, and accidenttdly meeting with Mr. Joseph Bona-
parte, without knowing him, repeated the causes of his

seeking an asylum in the U. States. Mr. B. immediately
assigned him a pension of 15 dollars per month, during
life, and offered him a peaceful home at Bordentown.
There arrived 60S visiters at Saratoga during the week

ending 20th July—114 from New York, 48 Philadelphia,

40 Boston, 31 Albany, 29 Baltimore, 16 Charleston, S.

C and 5 Savannah, inc. The whole number of visiters

has averaged aiiout SOO for some two or three weeks past

—

and liie arrivals and departures are very numerous, many
persons remaining only a dity or two.

It is staled that captain Pei-ry, ot the U. S. ship Con-
cord, had some trouble with his passenger, Mr. Ran-
do![)li, even before he lifted his anclior; and anticipated,

that he will have a very unpleasant voyage to Russia, be-

cause ol the disposition to command which Mr. R. has

always so strongly manifested.

Slavery is to be totally abolished in Malacca &hev the

31st Dec. 1841. So much time is allowed to prepare for

and the wifeot the celebrated Jonghiz Khan was deem-
ed irresistible, because she had only two holes for a nose.

It appears that some gross frauds have been coinmit-

ed by certain agents of the state of New York, at the salt

works at Salina. It is known that the state levies a duty

on the salt manufactured, but it is supposed that this

has been evaded on about 40,000 bushels, since April

last.

The brother of i\Iaelzel, a mechanist, who invented
the Paidiarmonicon, has produced an orchestra of forty-

two automata, which play together.

A fire vi'as discovered in a commission wool- store in

Boston, evidently the effect of spontaneous combustion,
from waste wool, partly saturated with oil—the damages
are estimated at 5i5,000, tliongh the lire was soon extin-

guished after it showed itself.

A singular oceuircnce(says a Paris paper) took place

a few days since, at the church of St, JiOiiis, The rec-

According to ollicial reports transmitted to St. Peters-

burg, from the Russian colonies in America, their popu-

lation amounted, in 18'29, to 10,421 persons, of whom
513 men and SO women were Russians, 422 men and 441

women Creoles; and 4,424 men and 4,591 women natives.

The colonists possessed 206 horses, and 1,076 head of

cattle.

The names of 86 periodicals published in the state of

Oiiio, are given in the "Ohio Republican," printed at

Zanesville." The editor supposes that the whole number

is near one hundred.

"The trial of the supposed murderers of Mr. While,

at Salem, Mass. has entirely interested the people of

that town and its vicinity. No verdict had yet been ren-

dered.

Gen. Robert Lucas has been named as the adminstra-

tion candidate for governor of Ohio. It is suggested that

gen, Harrison will be put up on the other side.
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PRAYKR-BY "ORDER IN COUNCIL."
The exportation of coppur nails, or a declaration of

war—as well as the praj-ers of all loyal Englishmen, are

regulated by orc/srs »2 council. I'liey wtre in tlie days

of'Frederick of Prussia,' governed by ^iie druin-majors

staff! which is best?

The British privy coiwcil lately issued an order di-

recting the archbishop of Canterbury to prepare a form

of prayer to be read in all churches and cliapels through-

out the kingdom, tor the restoration cf his majesty's

health.

The following is tlie prayer wliich the archbisliop has

directed to be used.

"Almighty and most merciful God, in whose hands

ore the issues of life and death, incline tiiiue ear, we be-

seech thee, to the cry of tliy people, and acct i»t our sup-

plications and prayers which we make unto tiiee, on bo-

half of thy scrvsnt, our sovereign lord the king.

•'Youchsale of tliy goodness, O Lord, to assu'sc.e his

pain, to relieve his infirmity, and to strengthen iiis scut

by the consolations of thy grace, that so the resigning

himself with all meekness and patience to the holy will,

and trusting entirely in thy mercy, he may be laised by

thy power from the bed of sickness, and long co.ntinue to

govern thy people, committed to his charge, in i)eace and

righteousness.

"And finally grant, O Heavenly Father, liiat when it

shall be thy good pleasure, to call him from thib world

unto thee, lie may receive a crown of glory in tliy ever-

lasting kingdom:'tlirough the merits and mediation of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Ciirist.—vVmeu."
On the 29th May, tlie day setajiart iur tlie celebiatinn

of the restoration of king Charles II. holh houses of par-

liament went in procession to attend divine service in

Westminister Abbey and St. Margaret's cfuu-eli; the

lords at the former and the commons at the latter, and

previous to the litany, t!ie above form of prayer was used.

THE PRESIDENT IN TENNESSEE.
JYas/iville,HthJulti,\s:M

General Andrew Jtickson, preside;il nfthe U. .Slates.

Sir: The citizens of the town of Nasliviile having

heard of your arrival at the Hermitage, have de[)uied the

undersigned to wait on you and in their name to offer

you their congratulaUpns.—Your linig residence among
thera has furnialied the best means of an iiUini;ile ac-

nuaintance wiliiyou, as well in priv;i!e as in public lite.

They have often greeted you heretofore as the victorious

champion of our country, on the crimson fichi;—ihty

now hail you as the head of the civil insliuiiions of thai

country which you so well and ably defended in peril

and battle. None could have regai-ded tlie measiu\ s df

your administration with more interest lliaii the peo[ile of

Nashville; they had aided b^' every honorable means in

Iheir power, your elevation to the chief niagistiacy, un-

der the most solemn conviction, that they wouhl thus

render an important service to ih'jii' common cuunii-y;

and at this day itauurds them sinceie pleasure in declar-

ing their satisfaction with the measures pursued in your
adranistration of t!ie government. Anxious to ste you
among them, that they may individually oiler to you the

homage of their esteem, the undevsigiud have Ik^iii di-

rected to request you to attend a public il inner to be given

to you, in the town of Nashville ou such <lay as may
be most agreeable to you.—The undersigned avail them-
selves of this occasion to renew to you tlie assurances ot

Iheir undiminished regard and individual att:u:iinKiii.

THO. CLAIRIJOKXE,
11. R. W. HILL,
A. PORiER,
D. CKAICIIEAD,
D. BARROW.

Jiillj Su'i, 1S30.

Gentlemen:— I receive the congratulations so politely

presented in your note of the 8th inst. in the name ot

the citizens of Nashville, with a stnsibility peculiar to

the relation which 1 have so long sustained as their neigh-
bor and friend. Witfiin this "i elation is included the
greater part of my life, and it would be vain lor me to
attempt an enumeration of the many causes which com-
bine to make my whole public and private career, an in-

adequate measure for the honors it has bestowed upon
me, anil the happiness it now confers. 1 can only say

that all my heart tan feel, or reason suggest, as the sub-

ject of (ji-Nlitude, unite in giving sincerity to the thaiiks

which are due to this renewal of your confidence and re-

gard.

Your approbation, gentlemen, of the course of my atf-

ministration thus far, is peculiarly gratifying: altho' its

responsibility is to the people of the whole union, there

is yet a pleasure in the assurance ttiat it meets the antici-

pation of its earliest Iriends, which 1 trust, I may enjpy
as a useful stimulous in the future prosecution of iny

duties.

Having since my departure from Washington declined
various invitations to partake of public, dinners, I hope,
gentlemen, that my fellow citizens of Nashville will par-
don the same course on this occasion. It will afford me
much pleasure lo meet them at the Nashville Inn otj

Tuesday next, and givetiiein a cordial shake of the liantl

as an earnest of my friendship foi- them.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant

ANDREW JACKSON.
Messrs. Thomas Claiborne &\\i\ others, committee.

iC^^^^'^c have an account of the president's visit t®

Nashville and ot his kind reception there.

FXTE OF THE CHEROKEES.
From the. Cherokee Phenix ofJidy 3.

In our last we published the proclamation of the g(f"

vernor of Georgia, rt quiring the removal of all the
Chcrokees from iheir gohl mines. We can now inforiM

ihe reader how that jiroclamation was executed. Sup-
posing the slate of Georgia passes a law requiring
the removal of the Cherokees from their farms?
Will ihe LTuiicd Stales troops stand still? (Perhaps we
may ask} will ihcy cc-npeiate wiih the state authorities
in executing the law? The president has promised to
(lefenii the possessory right of the Cherokees to the
la\ids, but how is that promise (o be redeemed accord*
ing to the ari'angtment of the troop:; with the state offi-

cers? litre are incnnsisteiicies tliiougii which we can-
not see. The attentive reader can now see the true poli-

cy and intent of the law vi'hicii has lately passed the con-
gress of the United Stales.— li is indirectly designed t»
cii-opei;ile with Geoigi:i. \Vhile force is applied on the

one part, money and oilier inducemeiits are held out ou
the oilier, tor we uiulLrsland upon good 'iiiillionty, that

the president has sent a notiiiciition to the Cheroliees, to

meet him at Nashville, 'I'eiinessee, next mnnlh, then
and tliere to enter into :i treiity. Query. \V'here are
all the former treaties? We should like to know Urst,

whelht r they are good tor any thing.

A\'e need not eiilaigu on the suliji ct. We iiivite the
reader lo peruse the tollowing extracts of letters, and
let him make what comments he pleases. One observa-
tion, however, we cannot forliearto make.— The arms of
die T/nion are to be uDi/ilnyt d in subjecliug us to thejuris-

diction of (Jdurgiii! ! jj.d you know ihis, Christiaii

reader, did } on know ihat llie wrms of the re/jublic of the

United Stdics weie to co-nperale with our oppressors?
O tell it not iu (Jalh, pulili^jh it not in the streets of As-
kelon!

GoldJli/u's, Jiinsith, 1830.
.Mr. Jjoudinott:—

Sir—W hell 1 fell New Eclioia for the jiurpose of work-
ing the gold mines, 1 e.tiiected no iiitenuplion from any
siiuite whatever. Bull have been painfully disappoint-
ttl,as wlII as the (jhrri;kees at this place in search for

gold. A dei;iclinu.iit ot ilie United Stales troops have
been stationed at this p!ai:e. 'l.'liey,a lew days ago, arrest-

ed nine gold diggtic, citizens of Georgia, aiul delivered
them over to tlie civil authority ol Georgia, charged with
the violation of the laws of the United Siates, prohibiting
intrusions on Indian lands: But as the princi[>les of ab-
stract justice have been supersceded by political ex[)edi-

ency, ihese men have been discharged wilhinit any pun-
ishment.

On the ii'Jd the authorities of Georgia, consisting of a

colonel, a captain and a shei ilV and about thirty or forty,

men, made a cliarge ou us, ;ind made us nearly all pri-
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soners under the law of the slate, foi- taking the gold of

Georgia, and marched us over gold pits, logs and brush-

es, in a style called Indian file, to be comuiitted to gaol,

and to be dealt with according to law and Georgia justice.

As we marched with a guiird before and btiiind, I in-

dulged in contiastingpast scenes with my present condi-

tion, now in the cusloily of the Georgians, tor no other

cause than for working the lands ot my forefathers. But
as the march was now hurried on, yet slow at lliat, for I

hurt boih of my feet, aud could not walk last, our con-

querors came in contact with the troops of the United

Stattis, by whom they were all arrested, taken prison-

ers, their fire arms taken from them, and ihey taken to

the commaniler's quarters, twenty-five miles lrt)ni this

place, where the two conflicting powers settled the con-

troversy, viz: That the stale of Georgia had the right to

enforce tier laws over the Ciierokees. Upon this deci-

sion of the two parties at collision, tlie Ciierokees have

been notified by the commander of the United States'

troops, that he cannot afford us any more protection in

consequence of the Georgia laws being enforced over
us. We are also notified by the ofiicers of Georgia that

they will arrest us all in tlie course of two or three days,

fpr taking tlie gold of Georgia— but we are not yet in-

tiraidated. lieing very conscious that we are not tres-

passers on state rights, we expect all to be taken to gaol
according to notice.

From anotfiei' letter, dated June 2"th, wc make tlie fol-

lowing extract.

On the i-'4lh inst. another military force of about one
hundred Georgians made its appearance. They march--

ed upon us when digging lor gold, and peremjitorily or-

dered us to desist. Ihe charge of a warlike force upon
us, in time of profound peace, and on a collection ot de-

fenceless Ciierokees, effected a shock that has complete-
ly pnralized our operations, 'ihey committed some de-
predations that are common with lawless and unprinci-

pled men. After paraiiing tiieir troops among the nu-
merous pits dug up for gold, they commeiicetl destroy-
ing our machines. During the exposition, they fired a

platoon at a milk strainer of tin, on a spring house, be-
longing to a poor Clierokee woman. 'I'his is tlie man-
ner in which the uncontrolled movements of the Georgi-
ans have cast an indel.ble blot on the American charac-

ter.

I enclose you an order of lieut. Frainer, commanding
United States' troops, which places us in the most extra-

ordinary situation. These troops have made arrange-
ments to assist the Georgians in forcing the laws of the

stale over us.

To day there will be another military movement.
'JTo iliu foregoing, the following postscript was add-

ed,

onDEn.
An arrangement lias been entered into, by which there

will be mutual assistance between the U. States' troops
and the civil authority of Georgia in all civil processes

—

the jurisdiction of the state of Georgia having been ex-
tended over the chartered limits, and all the natives are
iiereby advised to letin-n to tlieir homes and submit to

the proclamation of the state authority.

E. FRAINER.
P. S. They cannot he supported any longer in any

thing inconsistent with the laws of the state.

MR. BELL'S LEl'l'ER.
From tlie J^'cw Hampuldre Journal.

My attention has been recently called to a publication

in the New Hampshire Patriot, a paper which 1 seldom
see, purporting to be a preamble and resolutions adopted
at a caucus, said to be composed of the democratic re-

publican members of the senate and house of represen-
tatives, in which they have seen fit to state, that 1 public-
ly declared, that I would resign my seat in the senate of

the Unitetl Slates, when 1 should cease to represent the
sentirnenls of a majority of iny constituenls, and that the
time has arrived when I have ceased to represent their

sentiments.

In the brief notice which I think proper to take of this

procee'lmg, I will not stop to enipiire into the correct-

ness of Iheir recollection of the words which 1 used on
Ihc occasion to which they refer, nor to ask wheiiier, if

such remarks were made, my meaning has not been

grossly misrepresented by omitting other remarks mads
at the same time. It is sulficient for my purpose, to
meet the only assertion, which I think requires a reply,
"that I have ceased to represent the sentiments of a ma*
jority of my constituenls," and iliis I do by an explicit
denial of the fact. I always have and now do represent
the sentirnenls ot a majority of my constituents. The
members of this caucus assembly do indeed broadly as-
sert, that I have ceased to reiiresent the sentiments of a
majority of my constituents, but they have cautiously re-
frained from referring to any part of my oflicial conduct
in support of their assertion, neither have they given the
slightest intimation of the authority on.which they so con-
fidently assert their knowledge of my sentiments, and
those'of the filly thousand freemen of New Hampshire.
xV very great pro[)orlion of these citizens are at least as
intelligent as themselves. Have they directly or indi-

rectly authorized this caucus to make these confident as-

sertions? I believe tlity have not, but that Ihey are the
mere gratuitous assertions of overheated partisans, which
have no foundation but in their own diseased imagina-
tions.

The citizens of New Hampshire are generally hoaest
and intelligent, and Ihey ask nothing of those who re-

present them, but a conscientious adherence to the true
interests ol the people. In this I have faithfully con-
formed to their sentiments and expectations. In comrckoii

with a decided majority ot my fellow citizens, I voted for

another candidate for the presidency in preference to the
jtresent incumbent, but when he was constitutionally

elected, in common with them I cheerfully submitted to
the will of the majority, and determined to support his

administration in every measure adapted to promote the
best interests of the people. Such, 1 cannot doubt, wer«
and still are the sentiments an;l wishes of my constitu-
ents generally. To this view of my duty I have scru-
pulously adhered in my odicial conduct, and I fearlessly

challenge the members of this caucus to point out a sin-

gle instance in which 1 have deiiaried from it. It is true,

that I have not approved of all the acts and measures of
the president or his administration. I never have and
probably never shall aiiprove indiscriminately of all the
measures ot any administralion. I leave such support
to those who understanding and conscience permit them
to yield implicit obedience to the dictates of tlieir political

leader. 1 did not believe that it was either in conformity
with the spirit of our government, or for the promotion of
the public interests, that the president should in the first

year of his administration, remove three times as many
public officers, as had been removed by all our former
presidents in the period of forty years, for the purpose
ot rewarding political [lartisans in no respect superior to

their predecessors in character or qualifications.

In this opinion the most respectable friends of the ad-
ministration in every part of the union coincides with me.
1 did not believe that men rendered iiitamous by the
basest of crimes, ought to be appointed to public oflSce,

and in the correctness of this opinion I was sustained by
the senate. It is impossible for me to believe, that my
conduct in such cases can be disapproved by tlie moral
and intelligent, the great majority of the citizens of New
Hampshire. In the part which I have taken in the im-
portant subjects of general legislation during the [iresent

administration, t have acted according to my best judg-
ment, and with an exclusive view to the public interest,

and as 1 verily believe, in every instance m conformity to

the opinions and wishes of a great majority ot my consti-

tuents.

The members of this caucus do not seem to have sufli-

cienlly adverted to the vast difference, which exists be-
tween the sentiments and wishes of the great body of our
honest and intelligent citizens uninfluenced, by sinister or
selfish motives, and those of the political zealots and
jugglers, the mere froth and scum, which the boiling of

the political cauldron never fails to bring to the surface,

there to fret and fume away their brief hour and then to

sink to that obscurity for wlii^h nature designed them.
They have not duly considered the reckless spirit of that

malevolent, vindictive and unpraicipled despot, which
have ilirected their movements and goaded them on, by
the terrors of [lolitical proscription, to acts, which, I

have no doubt, their subsequent sober reflection has even

i now brought many of them to disaiqirove.
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However much we may deplore that propensity to

slander and detraction by -wljieli unprincipled pai^?ans
seek to reiluce those, who are politically opposed to

them, to tiie level of their own base cliaracters, yet ve
must still ir.ore lament that party infatuation which, i-e-

gardkss of every honest and sound principle, could re-
duce legislative measures atltcting public interests or pri-
Tate rights, to a caucus discussion or decision before they
•were permitted to undergo the ordinaiy but empty forms
of legitimate legislation, tnd whicli could elevate to the
highest offices men whose elevation inflicts an indelible

disgrace upon the community, and upon whom the stamp
of Infamy has been so strongly impressed, that they can
be viewed only with contempt b}- man under the influ-

ence of moral or honorable feelings, ^n taking this no-
tice of the [)ublication put forth by this political meeting,
although I well know that it originated with the unprin-
cipled demagogue and political incendiary who rules his

party with despotic sway, and believe it was pressed upon
many of his reluctant followers in a most reprehensible
manner, yet their numbers, the really respectable cha-
racter of some, and the presumptively respectable cha-
racter of others, have induced me to give it that conside-
ration, which I have always refused to the libels and ca-
lumnies oflb.at profligate press, by which I have been so
unremittingly assailed. SAMUEL BliLL.

KENTUCKY ADDRESS.
Address of the Fayette correspnndins; committee.

A public meeting of the citizens of Fayette county,

held on the 21st of June 1S30, having adopted sundry re-

solutions (a copy wbereot is herewith transmitted) in

relation to particular affairs of the general government,
snd the subscribers having been appointed a standing
committee of correspondence to promote the sentiments

and oi)inions there expressed, by all lair and honorable
means in their powei-, in execution of the trust thus con-

fided to tliem, beg leave to address you, in this way, on
the present occasion.

Before the committee proceed to invite your attention

to the specific objects of tlie several resolutions adopted
as aforesaid, some pi-eliminary observations appear to

be proper. In any review which. tiie committee may take

of past events, it is far from its purpose or wish, again to

excite those feelings of personal strife and party animosi-

ty which too strongly marked the late ju'esidential

election. It is to be iioped that, in most, if not all in-

stances, those feelings have been subdued and have given

way to a determination dispassionately to survey tlie ac-

tual condition of our public concerns, and to a Cim re-

solution to advance tlie true interests of our common
country. Such a review is only profitable lor tlie pur-
pose of guiding and controling our judgements in the

application of future exertious to the discharge of our
duties as citizens of a republic.

The present chief magistrate of the union was inau-

gurated under auspices extremely favorable to restore

liarmony to an agitated country. He was elected by a

respectable majority of the peo[)le. He ha<l autiiorized

the expectation that he would place himself at the head
of the whole nation instead of a party, by his memorable
declaration to one of his predecessors, that party was
a monster which ought to be crushed. He had avowed
sentiments friendly to the leading interests of the coun-
try, and especially the Amei-ican system. He had given

the pledge of his voles as a senator of tlie U. States in

support of some of those interests. He had proclaimed
himself the foe of corruption and the friend of the puri-

ty of congress, and therefore opposed to the appointment
to public office of members of that body by the exec\Uive.

So important did he deem this latter object, tliat he ex-
pressed an opinion that the constitution ougiit to be
amended to prevent the evil. And so prone did he pro-
fess to consider the human heart to the love and abuse
of power, that he permitted his friends repeatedly to

declare, with his silent approbation, if not positive sanc-
tion, that no man ought to remain in the presidential of-

fice longer than one term; and ihat, if elected, he in-

tended 10 give proof of his sincerity by setting the first

example of such a voluntary limitation.
If the president had when in office, administered the

government upon the principles which were thus pro-

fessed to reach it, he would have disarmed those who
had ojjposed his elevation. They would have had no
grounds lor dissatisfaction, and would have been de-
prived even of pretexts for opposition. For the ques-
tion, as to the particular individual who shall be invested
with the highest executive office of the nation, is of mi-
nor importance, comparrd to the principles, aims, and
consequences of his ailministration.

That in every essential particular, the principles and
avowals so announced during the canvass have been vio-

lated in the administration of the present president is

incontestiblc. The committee will only on the present
occasion, request your attention to some of the proofs of
this assertion.

Has the administration sought to suppress party strife?

Instead of the former parties which existed in thiscoun-
try, separated by sincere and honest difference of opin-
ion, in reference to vital measures of national policy, a
new "monster" has been brought into being and nursed
and nourished bv the present administration. The basis

of this new party is the exercise of the elective franchise

at the last presidential election. All who voted for the
present chief magisti-ate are attempted to be arranged
on one side; and all who, in the exercise of a freedom
of clioice, secure-a by tlie nature of our institutions and
indispensable to their preservation and success, support-
ed the opposing candidate, are denounced and proscrib-

ed as com()osing no part of the state. Instead of plac-

ing himself at the head of the whole nation, the presi-

dent has endeavored to organize the first class into a

personal party, and applied to the other a system of
odious proscription. And the patronage of the nation,

committed to tlie charge of the president for the com-
mon good, has been exercised as if it were a personal
and private possession, wliich might be legitimately em-
ployed in rewarding his friends and punishing his ene-
mies, regarding all who voteil for him in the former,
and all who voted against him, in the latter charactei-.

It is in vain to attempt to disguise the abuse of power by
the plea of reform and rotation. Such a plea has de-
ceived and can only deceive the blind. The object of
all reformation should be improvement. Has the pub-
lic service been promoted by the changes which have
been made in the officers of government' Are the new
incumbents possessed of more c^.pacity, experience, and
integrity than their predecessors.'—An opinion may be
formed as toother parts of the union from the removals
made in Kentuck)', which in almost every instance have
been better men for worse. Already several cases of
defalcation and of crime have occurred among those
who have been recently appointed in other states, and it

will be wonderful if we do not hear of more. Without
enquiring into the expediency of applying the principle

ot rotation to ministerial offices, it is sufficient lo re-

mark that to be just it should be impartial. But what
incumbent who supported the election of the present
cliief magistrate, in Kentucky or elsewhere, no matter
how long he has been in office, has been removed?

Every attempt in congress to call upon the president

to furnish the nation with the reasons lor his removals
has been pertinaciously resisted. If they were good,

can it be doubted that tlie president would have desired

to present them to the public? No member has stood

up in congress to justify removals from office, for opin-

ion sake. Whilst all must believe that in nine cases out

of ten that has been done no one has been found in the

legislative councils of tlie nation hlhdy enough to ap-

prove the practice.

So persevering has the president been in tlie pursuit

of the object of rewarding his friends, that after the re-

jection by the senate of iiidi\iduals nominated by him,

the same individuals have been again nominated. And
in one instance of a rejection by a full senate, the same
person was again nominated, in the absence of two of the

members who had voted against him, and he was ap-

prove(i by tlie casting vote of the vice president. Where
was the respect of liie president for the senate in taking

advantage of casulties in the body and pressing upon it

an obnoxious individual wtiom it had before rejected?

Where was the respect whicli the senate owed itself in

tolerating such 3 proceeding? And how did the vice

president redeem his pledge, made wiien he was first in-
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stalled, Ihat he would in that office, regard only the se-

nate and his duties, and would strive, with a feeling of

jiride, "to preserve the higii cliaraeter already attained

by the s>nale for dignity and wisdom, and to elevate it,

if possible, still hisiier in the public esteem?"

A comparison of the removals made by the various

presidents of the United States, during tlieir respective

administrations, will show to what an uncommon length

of abuse the power has been carried by the present pre-

sident; and it will serve at the same time, to vindicate

the memory of one of his illustrious predecessors from

the calumny of having by his example, justified the pre-

sent course. Mr. Jefierson has moreover asserted un-

der his own hand, that in no instance did he cause any

officer to be removed in consequence ot his exercise of

the elective francliise. This comparison is taken h'om

a speech made by a senator of the United States in his

place, and was uncontradicted by any of the friends of

the president in that body. It is moreover sustained by
official evidence. It is therefore to be presunoed accu-

rate.

Under the administration of general Washington of

eight years, there were eleven removals.
Under that of Mr. John Adams ot four years, there

were eleven also.

Under that of Mr. Jeflferson of eight years, thirty-six.

Under Mr. Madison's of eight years, five.

Under Mr. Monroe's of the same period, nine.

Under Mr. J. Q. Adams's ot four years, two.

Under general Jackson's during tlie FIRST year of

his administration, tivo thousand.

During the forty-five years existence of the present

constitution prior to the present administration, removals
(and they were almost invariably for cause), were at the

rate of not quite one in six months. Under the admi-
nistration of general Jackson, they have been at the rate

of nearly five per day!

How the president has fulfilled the promises made, in

regard to internal improvements and the tariff, which
brought him into power, will be seen in the sequel of

this address. Instead of endeavoring to preserve the

purity of congress, by abstaining from the appointment
of members to offices within tlie gift of the executive,

he has appointed in one year more than any previous

president ever did in eiglit—a number nearly equal to

what were ever ai)pointed by all his prodecessors to-

gether. He has a;)pointi;d troni the senate alone, one
eighth of the whole number of the body. It has been
urged tliat the constitution permits this to be done; and
that until an amendment be made prohibiting it, the ap-

pointment ot members of congress may be made. But
if the constitution allows of such appointments, it does
not follow that its authority is to be exercised to an abu-
sive extent. And if it "be improper, as general Jackson
asserted, that any member of congress should be ap-

pointed to any but a high judicial station, it was compe-
tent in him to remedy, in practice, the defect of the con-
stitution.

The hostility of generalJackson to corruption may be
duly appreciated by the number of printers appointed to

office during his administration. That number constant-

ly augmenting, is believed to exceed fifty. Whilst no
class of our fellow citizens (^i;ht to be proscribed, it is

equally clear that none ought to obtain an undue propor-
tion of the public offices.—Above all, should the [jublic

press, the fountain of intelligence to the people, remain
pure and uncorrupted. It is confidently stated that the

number of printers selected for tlie favor of the president,

in comparison with the total number in the United States,

far transcends the proportion of appointments from any
other class or calling.

If we look abroacJ for the course of the present admi-
nistration, we there behold an entire change of the re-

presentatives of the United States, substituting, at great
and unnecessary expense, untried and inexperienced men,
for those who had an intimate and thorough acquaintance
with the governments at which they were accredited, and
with our interests, to be there sustained.

The condition of our Indian relations will be hereaf-

ter more particularly noticed.

If we turn our eyes upon our domestic concerns, every

thir.g appears uncertain and unsettled. The great policy

of the government, fixed by upwards of twenty years of

steady practice, in regard to internal improvements, over-
turaed—the tariff tln-e«tened— the union itself menaced
by'pirtizans of this administration, claiming for each
state the monstrous privile<!;e of nullifving and' setting at
naught, an act passed by all the United States in congress
assembled. And finally, in direct opposition to assuran-
ces so frequently made prior to the late election, the pre-
sident has permitted himself again to be formally an-
nounced to the American people as a candidate!
The committee, forbearing to dwelt longer on this

too faithful picture of the condition of our national af-
fairs, will now proceed to call your attention more par-
ticularly to the several resolutions adopted at the public
meeting in Fayette,

The three first resolutions relate to the important sub-
ject of internal impi'oveinent. They affirm, among
other things, 1st, that the president was sttpported by a
large portion of the people of the United States with the
distinct understanding tliat his opinions, on that subject,

were in perfect accordance with theirs, and with the es-
tablished practice of the government. And is not this

true? We appeal to the recollection of all conversant
with the incidents of the late presidential canvass, and
especially to his supporters in this and other western
states. We refer to his recorded votes, in favor of mea-
sures of internal improvements in the senate of the Unit-
ed States. Recollecting these things, could the late meet-
ing in Fayette be otherwise than surprised at the late

course of the president?

And 2dly, tiiat the reasons assigned by the president
for the exercise of his veto are unfounded and unsatis-
fiictory.

After manifesting evident regret that any power was
ever exercised over the subject, by alleging the difficulty

growing out of the practice of the government, of "bring-
ing back the operations of the government to the con-
struction of the constitution set up in 1798; assuming that
to be its true reading;" alter declaring that no bill

which claims jurisdiction over a national road, for the
sole purpose of defending and protecting it, can receive
his official sanction; and, alter whittling away the power
to a mere appropriation of money to the construction of
roads which he deems national, the president conceives
that to the exercise ot this remnant of power, "it is not
only highly expedient hni indispensably necessary that a
previous amendment of the constitution, delegating the
necessary power, and defining and restricting its exercise
with reference to the sovereignty of the states, should
be made." Even it the agency of the general govern-
ment be confined to the appropriation of money, in aid
of such undertakings, in virtue of state authorites, "then
the occasion, the manner and the extent of the appropri«
alien, should be made the subject of constitutional regu-
lation." Thus does the president sweep away the
whole power of the government in regard to internal im-
provements! Thus does he set aside its settled practice
during most of tlie preceding administrations, and that
alter admitting 'that the public good and the nature of
our political institutions require that individual differen-

ces sliould yield to a well settled acquiescence of the
people and confederated authorities in particular con-
structions of the constitution, on doubtful points." Was
ever the acquiescence of any people more certain, steady
and uniform, than that of the people of the Unitetl States

in the exercise of the power of the general government
over internal improvements? Every congress for twen-
ty odd years has exercised it, with the public approba-
tion. The president himself admits that "no less than
twenty three different laws have been passed through all

the forms of the constitution, appropriating upwards of

two millions and a half out of t!ie national treasury" to-

wards the Cumberland road alone.

After repudiating a power which had been so firmly

and so long settled, it was unnecessary for the president

to assign any other reason for refusing his approbation to

the Maysvdle bill. But he contends that that is not a
national but local road. What isanationl road, he does
not deign to define, and acknowledges that it is extreme-
ly difficult to decide. Must a road to be national, lead
through the whole nation? Then there is no such road,
and never will be. That, therefore, wifl hardly be con-
tended tor. The fact ot a road or canal being confined
within the limits ot a particular state cannot destroy its
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national character. The Chesapeake and Delaware ca-

nal is wholly witliiii the boumlaries of tiie state of D«kJ-

ware, and is not in its length more tlian one iialf of the

extent of the Maysville road, and yet it lias been regard-

ed as a national work. Congress so considered it, and

appropriated a large sum towards its construction.

—

General Jackson, when in the senate of tlie United

States, voted for an appropriation to that canal. It was

deemed national, because a large portion of the nation

was interested in it, and because it was an important link

in a chain of canals slrelchiiig- along the Atlantic coast.—

The IMavsville road was also a section of a great road

which ha's been lung projected in c'bnnection witb the na-

tional road at Zanesvillc in the slate of Ohio, and lead-

ing to Florence in Alabama, or to the Mexican Gulp!).

Of all that extensive route ii was tiie most essential pai't.

The "reater portion of the wliole route had been sur-

veyed under tiie administration of Mr. Adams. Thougii

the section of the road from .Maysviile to Lexington is

local to the state of Kentucky, its utility is not confined

to the citizens of that state, few roads in the United

States are so much travelled. It is a great thorouglilare

for travellers passing to and from all the states west or

south west of Kentucky. The mails lor the state of

Kentucky, tlie western part of 'I'ennessee, Indiana, Illi-

nois, Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and

Arkansas are transported in stages over tliis road, and

these stages are compelled to be taken ofi' three or four

months in the year, on account ol tlie impassable condi-

tion of the road. If, as is believed, tlu; cliaracter of a

road does not depend upon its extent, nor upon its loca-

lity, but upon its use, then ouglit tiie Mayaville road to be

considered as national, even if its limits were no greater

than those stated by the president. But it is indisputa-

bly national wben taken in connection with the Cumber-
land road in its eastern direction, and witli the propose<l

south western continuation of it. When the president

was carefully collecting from the files of the two houses

of congress bills pending before them, making appro-

priations for objects of internal improvement, tlie bill

providing for llie extension of tbis road south westward-

ly from Lexington, could not liave escaped his researches.

The president assigns, as a further reason for with-

holding his approbation from the bill, the motive of pay-

ing the national debt. If this reason had been employed

to curtail other expenditures of government in otfier in-

stances, he would at Itast have been entitled to the credit

of sincerity in ui'ging it. Ijut it is believed to have been

applied to this measuie alone. It did not prevent the

president from recalling, at a great expense to the nation,

our foreign ministers. It did not prevent his recommend-
ing the Indian measure, by wliich half a million of dol-

lars is placed immediately at his disposal, and millions

aie to be hereafter expended. It did not [jrevcnt the es-

tablishment of numerous new officers. It did not pre-

vent, as will be jiiesently seen, appropriations for

internal improvements in other states. It in short pre-

vented no measure but internal improvements: It was
applied for the first lime to llie stale of Kentucky.

'I'he payment of a national debt is a laudable object.

The president may be desirous to etiect it during his ad-

ministration. But it is of little coiibequence to the na-

tion wlielher tlie last dollar of it is paid m his term ot

service, or in tSie lirst year tit that of ids successor. If

he pays between forty and lifty millions, he will have

done no more than Mr. Adams did, nor so much, be-

cause the payment miide by Mr. Adams, being prior in

time, slopped the accruing inlertst. Assuming tlie pub-
lic debt to be about lurij-eiglit millions, and liial it will

be paid in the term ot tuur years, us staled b;; the presi-

dent, the delay in that ojieration, which would have re-

sulted from the appr()(jriation of one hundred and filty

thousand dollars to tlie Ma) svilie road, would have been

something less than seven (lays!—But it ma) be urged thai

there were otlar bills of ihe same purport pending be-

fore congress. The answer is, that most of iheiu did

not ill fact pass, ami that it was unequal and unjust to ap-

ply this objection to the Maysville bill.

But where were the presiilent's constitutional sciu-

ples when on the ;i3d ot Apiil 1830, a little nmre llian

one month before Ins rejection of the Maysville bill, be
affixed his signature to the bill, "an act making atlduioii-

al apiiropriations lor the improvement of certain har-

bors and for removing obstructions at the mouths of cer?
tain rivers, (or the year 1830." By this bill upwards of
three hundred and fifty-seven thousand dollars are ap-
propriated to twenty-three objects of internal improve-
ments in various states and in Florida, almost every one
of which is believed to be more local and more limited
in its utility than the Maysville road. No objection is

intended now to be made to any one of these appropria-
tions, but we ag;iin respectfully ask that the part of the
constilution which authorizes these appropriations may-
be pointed out. Among these objects is an appropria-
tion to iiujirove the navigation of (iennessee river in N.
York, and another forimproviug the navigation of Con-
neaut creek in the state of Ohio! The improvement ot
the navigation of an obscure creek, according to the doc-
trines of the president is a national object, whilst that oi'

a greal leading mail route is local!

The power to improve the navigation of water courses
is of much more (jueslioiiable derivation, than that ot"

great mail roads, it can only be traced to some ot the
same sources Irom which the power to construct mail
loads is derived; whilst the latterars further justified "by

an express grant in the post ollice and post road power,
which is inapplicable to tlie former.

Can any tiling be m-ore conclusive than the president's

sanction to this bill, that the constitutional objection to

the Maysville road was an after thought lor the express
purpose of being applied to the state of Kentucky ?

The idea of the jiresident of amending the oonstiliition

to delegate and detine the power of internal imjirov'e-

ments is preposterous and illusory. It was thrown out

to keep alive hopes, and to weaken the force of the

blow which he has aimed at the prosperity of the coun-
try. That portion of the people of the United States

(not less than two-thirds), who believe the power already

in the constitution, require no amendment to ptit it there.

If they propose such an amendment, the mere proposal
will justify a doubt of its being there, and if the amend-
ment should not be adopted, they could never consist-

ently aftei'wards exercise it. 'i'hey therefore cannot
oft'er the amendment. 'I'liose who believe the constitu-

tion does not contain the power, will not consent by an
amendment, to place it there. Tiieir doctrine is that

the power is not and ought not to be possessed by the

general government; that such a power is incompati-

ble witii tlie nature of the general government; that it

would open a subject of perpetual scrambling and abuse;

and ttiat it would tend to make the general government
greatand splendid. They too, like the president, wiro

may be now regarded as their chief, are lavish in their

professions of ardent friendship to internal improve-
ments, but they must be such as are authoriz.ed and made
by the stales exclusively.

Neither [larty then, can or will propose an ahiendmetit

to the coiistitulion. If it were olfered, there would be

no agreement about its details. Some would contend
lor a division of the fund among tiie states, according ttj

the ratio of their re[)rc5entation in congress, to which
others would object because that ratio is founded on the

basis of the black as well as the white po[)ulation. Some
would contend that the states should be the exclusive

judges of the objects to which tlie money slioukl be ap-

plied, and that would make*lliem all local, without re-

gai'd to the interests of the nation; whilst others would
insist that it should be applied under the direction of the'

general government to oijects in which the interests of

the whole nation should be primary. The division of the

fund among the states, on the principle slated, would be
further objected to because it would not be thereby ap-

poitioned according to the wants of iheir population, nor

the extent of iheir respective superficies.—Anil We
should soon see, if such an apporlionnienl were made,
aiqdicatiuns to congress- to allow to [larlicular slates to

divert tlieir quota Ironi the object ol internal improve-
ments to other purposes of greater utility within their

limits.—Any amendment of the constitution to regulate

Ibis subject is perfectly chimerical. It never can or will

be iiKule.— riiere is no alternative to the friends of the

power, but to rally around its support. The president

was elected under a lull conviction that he was friendly

to the power. If he abiuulons it, if he makes himself,

in that particular, the president of ihe minority, there is

no remedy tor the future, but to change the president,.
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and for tlie present, but to alter the constitution, and sub-

ject the vet .^ to a further limitation.

That is pioposed to by done by the fourth resolution

adopted at the public meeting in Fayette. By tiie con-

stitution of the United States, as it now stands, when a

bill has passed both houses of enn,i;ress, it is submitted

to the president for his consideration. If he approves he

siffns it; and if he disapproves he returns it to liie house,

in which it originated, with his objections. That house

proceeds to reconsider it, and if it again passes it b\j n

majority of'tivo-tltir(h,\\. is sent to the other house, when
if it be also passed by a like majoiily it becomes a law.

No matter what is tlie subject, no matter wbetlier the

objections of tlie president are founded upon the consti-

tution or expediency, no matter that a majority' of all the

members elected shall have first passed the bill upon

their deliberate convictions, and shall again pass it, alter

iull and respectlul consideration of tlie president's objec-

tions, the l)ill cannot become a law, unless the stern

rule of two-thirds is complied with.

It is wonderful that tliis monarchial feature was ever

ingrafted into the constitution. It can only be account-

ed for upon the historical fact, that there were many
members who framed it, that were inclined to a strong

executive if not to a monarcliy. No sucli feature is be-

lieved to exist in any one of tlie twenty-four constitutions

of the states. Jn several of their conslitutions, the go-

vernor is not allowed the smallest participation in the

legislative power. In that of Virginia, the work of .Madi-

son, Marshal, Monroe, and other eminent men, wliicii

contains ihe last expression of public sentiment, on this

subject, all legislative power is interdicted to the gov-

ernor.

It is irreconcilable with the nature of free representa-

tive government, that the president should be compe-
tent to annul the acts of the representatives of the peo-

ple, and ot the states, after twice delilierating on liie

subject, with all the advantages of the lights of their own
minds, and those which he may have cast on the parti-

cular question. The rule assumes a superiority of wis-

dom on the part of one man which is contrary to human
nature and to all experience. It places iti the power of

a SINGLE inilividual the highest interests of the i)eo-

ple, and supposes tliat HE is more competent to judge
of them than their immediate representatives, familiar

with all their wants, and sympathising in and feeling all

the inconveniences and sulferiiigs to whicli they are ex-

posed.
The contemplated alteration in the constitution is well

worthy of (he serious consideration of the people, if it

be not made, and the president adheres to tlie opinions

which he has recently put forth, wt may bid adieu to ail

internul improvements during his administration. 'I'liat

such will be the consequence is clear Irom the nn[)reoe-

dented course taken by the president in ret;iining tlie

Louisville canal bill. No former president is believed

ever to have pursued a similar course. Why was it done,
but that the president thought it was a milder and less

shocking form of exercising power? He was not igno-

rant of the benefits expected from thatcariai. He had
seen and examined it. He knew that congress had [ire-

viously made appropriations to this identical work, all of

which must be lost if it be now discontinued. He knew
that although Kentucky is interested in the work, that

other states and territories amounting to at least half the

union were deeply interested in it.—He knew that it was
emphatically a great western measure, although its bene-
fits are not limited to the west. He knew tliat Hltliough

its length is less than three miles and its location is in

Kentucky, it is, if any work can be, a national improve-
ment. And yet he lias retained and thereby rejected tlie

bill, without condescemhng to inform tlie people or their

representatives of his reasons.

If the auiendiiicnt proposed shall be adojited, objects

of internal improvetr.ent can be tostered and promoted,
provided they ultimately obtain the concurrence of all

the mend)ers elected to both Inanches ol congress, tlie

presideiils opinion for the time being notwiilistanihng.

And surely tlie executive department will be sulliciently

protected liy tlie condition required, that a iii::joriiy ol

all elected to congress, wiretlier all he present or not,

after heai ing the president, concur in the p is^age of a

bill to which he objects.

The seventh resolution adopted at the Fayette meet-
ing relates to the Indians. It asserts that this measure
was wrested from tlie goveniinent upon the dictation of
Georgia. That this is true, no one can doubt, who is at

all acquainted with the subject and with the threatening
demands made by the state during the last iew years.
To cover the origin of the bill, and to conceal thecluress
under which it was passed, it is made to apply to other
states. I)Uf, Georgia out of the question, the bill never
would have been recommended. At the very last stage
of the bill, wiien its fate was uncertain, when it hung in

doubl.'ul suspense, and. the troops of the president's

household were busy in drilling and animating his waver-
ing friends, Mr. McDuffie is reported to have said, that

Georgia had taken her stand and would not recede, and
that the blood of civil war would stain those who de-
feated the bill. The question was thus put. Georgia will

not and the United States must recede! And the United
States did recede, by tlie vote of 102 members against 97?
Tlie interposition of the people alone can now save the

honor, liie justice, the faith, and the humanity of the na-
tion from the stain of this most iniquitous measure.

A lull view of its whole cruelty, and enormity can on-
ly be had by taking into consideration some circum-
stances which preceded and sume which accompanied its

passage. Up to the commencement of gen. Jackson's
aiiminisiration, one fixed, uniform, and established prin-

ciple had regulated all our intercourse with the Indian
tribes. That princi[)le was, that the Indians had a right

to govern themselves, to live under their own laws, and
to eijoy the benefit of their own usuages, consecrated
by faraili;\rity and hereditary transmission; they had a
right to the protection of the general government in the
peaceable possession of tlieir lands anil their laws, not
only against iridividuals but against all states and powers
foreign and domestic. They only could not sell their

hinds to any but to the government of the United States.

This established principle pervades more than a hun-
dred treaties— is to be found in every volume of the
statutes of the United States, and has been proclaimed
to Europe in one of the most critical periods of the
republic in the negociations at Glient. Under its ope-
ration, and urged by our precept and our example, some
of the tribes liave made encouraging advances in the arts

of civilization and of government, and in tiie Christain

religion, and were rapidly githering arounil them the

comforts of civdized life. The annals of our government
attest how often, in theannu;il messages of the president,

the piety and humanity of the nation have been telicitat-

ed on the successtul [irogrcss of the Indian tribes.

During the administration of Mr. Adams, when Geor-
gia threatened to take possession of the Indian lands ajid

to extend her laws over them, slie was given distinctly

to understand, that the president, charged with llie duty
of executing tlie laws of the union, would perform that

of protectiu:^ the Indians in the peaceful possession of

tlieir lands. Georgia pouted, flirted, and receded. The
United States, at least diel not tfieii recede.

President Jackson, early in the commencement of his

administration, in the vacation of congress, and without
consulting it, rashly undertook to overthrow this long es-

tablished policy ol the nation. He told (Georgia and the
Indians that she had a right to legishite for iiiein, anil that

he would not prevent it. He told them that they hacl

better go avvay. That is, the president, in effect, declar-

ed that the Indians were bouml by laws in which they had
no voice; laws wli.ch they could neither read nor under-
stand, and whicli had not the sliglitest adaptation to their

condition. And he, the great lather of the Indians, (for

so every president is addressed and regarded by them)
could not and would nut perform tiiat duty of protecting

his cliildren, which the constilutioii, treaties, and laws of
the U. States solemnly enjoin. This was all that Geor-
gia wanted. Give her the power of legislation over the
Indians, and she will tliank nobody lo remove them.
We know, and it was acknowledged on the floor of con-
gress, that the Indi;ins cannoi live under Georgia laws.
I'hey must therefore fly or die. U these laws be enforc-
ed there IS nu alternalive. (Jeo;gia is preparing to en-
foice theiii; and their operation is to coimiieiice, it is be-
lieved, with this very month of .lune. Other states, simi-
larly situated in referencu to the Indians, have caught.
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the contagion from Gcorp-ia, and have passed similar

Jaws to rule over these helpless people, dependent upon
our mercy ami justice.

Such was the state of Indian affairs when congress met
at its late session. The president, hy his precipitate ad-
missions of the power and riijhts of Georgia, found iiim-

selfinan awtui dilemma. If congress did not intei-fere,

Georgia would proct:ed to enforce her laws, the Indians

vould be crushed or driven ii'om their homes, and the

president will be liable to reproach if not impeachment,
for failing to perform the duly which had devolved upon
him of protecting the Indians." To escape from ilus

perplexing dilemma, the president recommended his fa-

mous Inihan bill—that monstrous measure, comprehend-
ing ' 'a gross violation of the faith of the nation, repeated-

ly and solemnly pledged, a foul and indelible stain upon
the honor, character, and humanity of tlie nation." Of
all the measures which the chief magistrate recommend-
ed to the congress of the United .Slates, in his message at

the beginning of the late session, this alone found favor
witli a lean and reluctant majority! His other measures
were too bad for civilized men to endure, and the poor,
unrepresented, and defenceless Indians were made tlie

scape-goat. Well might tlie majority be trembling and
reluctant! For if this iniquitous bill is carried into exe-
cution by the means contemplated, that majority will

have incurred an immense responsibility lo their country,
to the civilized world and to God.
What are tliose means? Georgia proceeds to enforce

her intolerable laws. The Indians are subjected to

punishments and penalties for disobeying what they do
not understand— strange laws, promulgated in a language
which few of them know—Amidst the vexations to which
tliey will be exjiosed, the commissioners dejiuted by
their Great Father arrive among them. These commis-
sioners are empowered to bribe the chiefs by, largesses
bestowed upon them, and by means of extravagant valu-
ations of tiieir improvements, respecting which congress
has prescribed no rule, but submitted every thing to the
discretion of the president. A Georgia pv.rty among the

Indians will be thus secured. Tha corruption will be
extended, if necessary to attain the object, to others he-
sides the chiefs. A majority may possibly be thus cor-
rupted to consent to removal, and to conclude the trea-

ties necessary to ellect it. Tiie president will then come
to congress with these treaties, and keeping out of view
the practices resorted to in the negotiation of them, will

ask the further appropriation necessary to execute them.
That corruption is an instrument intended to be em-

ployed, is substantially avowed in a public document
emanating from tlie secretary of war, with ihe presumed
sanction of the president, and is also lo be inferred from
the relusal of the senate to prohibit it. For what other
purpose was so large a sum as halt a million of dollars
appro[n-ialed, and put at the disposal of the president,
witlioulany specific designation of its object?
Hut it IS not the wretched Indians alone who are to be

aflected by this flagitious measure. They may even pos-
sibly find in the extravagance of the price paid tor their

lands and of the valuations of their improvements, some-
thing like an equivalent fur the sacrifices which they are
called upon lo bear. But how are the people of the U.
States to be compensated for the millions of their money
which are to be lavished upon this favorite project of the

president? The Indian lands within the limits of Geor-
gia upon the extinction of their title pass to Georgia and
not to the United States.

We have a statement of ihe probable cost of this waste-
ful and extravagant measure, presented by an intelligent

memtier of the house of representatives in his place, and
founded in j.art upon actual prices p;iid for Indian lands,

and in part upon estimates of the war de[iartment. Here
are the particulars:

"Firsi |inrcl,ase of the tillo $7,160,133
"Expenses of improvements fu be paid for

or replaced 9,073,000
"Collection and transportation of the Indi-
ans 2,'i5O,000

"Subsistence lor one year 4,106, '2.^0

"Cost of new lands in the west 1,500,000

Amounting together lo Ihe enormous sum
of $,"24,091,383

and equal to a tax of two dollars per head upon everj
person, young and old, black and white in the United
States! The proportion of Kentucky calculated by the
same member, upon official documents, is one million
one hundred and twenty thousand dollars! And this she
is called upon to pay under a bill which (lassed almost on
the same day on which the president r'jiused to sanction
a bill ajipropiiating only $150,000 to the improvement
ofa great national road, passing through some of the most
populous parts nf her territory. But vast as ihe above
sum is, it exhibits but a part of the burthen which the
nation will be saddled with, if the removal of the Indians
to Uic west of the Mississippi shall be accomplished.
They will be placed there in the midst of, or in contact
with fierce and strange tribes. Dissentions and wars
w'lll be the inevitable consequence. The United States
being bound to protect the Indians in their new home,
will be constrained lo interpose their power. A stand-
ing army, subsisted and supplied at an iramense expense
in that distant region must be maintained, and that for an
indefinite period.

All these taxes are to be borne to appease Georgia,
and according to Mr. McUufRe, lo avert the civil war
which she was threatening to light up. Upon the same
principle, we ought to tear the American system from
the statute book, and ofl'er it up as a propitiatory sacrifice

to South Carolina, to prevent tlie war which she is threat-

ening to declare against the United States.

And will Georgia be benefitted in any thing like the
extent of the injury which this measure will bring upon
the United Stales? If her population were crowded and
overllowiiig; if it were sulfering by its density and want-
ed room, and could only find it upon Indian lands, there
might be some apology ibr this measure. But the map
of the United Slates and the returns of the census, de-
monstrate that of all the slates of this union, Georgia is

the least densely inhabited, and that she has less popula-
ti(m compared to her superficies than any other state in

the union. She does not therefore want those Indian
lands for the purpose of emigration, but for a iar differ-

ent pur[!Ose. It is known that Georgia has adopted the
singular policy of disposing of the Indian lands which
she from time to time acquires, in [inblic lotteries, so ar-

ranp;ed thatalmost her entire adult population are entitled

to tickets. The prizes and blanks being drawn, the suc-

cessful adventurers dispose of their lands in speculation,

and all immediately join in crying out for more Indian

lands—more lotleries. The consequence of the system
is that the whole population is interrested in the acquisi-

tion of Indian lands. It is the popuhir theme; the people
urge their representatives, governor, and other officers to

get more Indian lands—these press the general govern-
ment; and such is tiie avidity for tlie acquisition, that the

legislature of Georgia passes laws in advance upon the

subject. Hence tlie popularity in Georgia of all and
every measure lo drive off the Indians. No public man
in Georgia dare o[)pose the current.

This gigantic measure is therefore adopted. The peo-

ple of the United States are to be taxed upwards of twen-
ty-four millions of dollars, and the people of Kentucky
one million one hundred and twenty thousand dollars to

enable the people of Georgia to sport away the Indian

lands—a people of whom their governor has lately said,

in terms of appropriate exultation, that they are prosper-

ous and comfortable and that there are no such things as

beggars among them

!

'I'he committee having in a preceding part of this ad-

dress expressed the apprehension tliat the tariff is in dan-

ger, will now proceed to si;.ie the grounds of this solici-

tude.

The government of the United States presents at this

period a most singular spectacle— lh:<t of a jiresident

elected by a majority of the nation, and yet that presi-

dent and his cabinet governed by the policy ofa minority:

not the minority who opposed his elevation, but a minor-

ity of those who con!ril)uled to secure it. During the

canvass which preceded the late election, it was affirmed

and denied with equal confidence, that gen. Jackson was

in favor of the lar.ff and internal improvements. In

parts of the union where these important interests were

popular, he was held up as their friend, wliilst in others

where they were unpopular, he was held upas their op-

ponent. It must be acknowledged that his votes in the
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senate of the United States, and his avowed seBtiments,

aspi-oraulgated in tlie ])vtb!ie prints, gave color to tlie op-

posite o[)mionstiius attributed to liini.—And yet lie sa3's

in the message hereinbefore referred to, "my opinions

on those subjects have never been concealed from those

who iiad a right to know them." This assertion admits

that there are some who have a riglit to know them,

whilst it implies that lliere are otiiers who have no such

right, but it does not inform us who tlie privileged class-

es are. We would suppose tiiat the people of the Unit-

ed States, and the wAofe people ofthe United States, have

the right, and an equal right, to know the sentiments of

their chief magistrate on vilal questions affecting tlie in-

terests ofall. As a part of tliat people, we respectfully

ask tor light. But whatever were his real sentiments,

he never could have been elected if it had been known to

the people that he was inimical to those interests.

Which of the two opinions above was correctly ascrib-

ed to gen. Jackson prior to his election, we have now f'ii-

tally ascertained, in relation to internal improvements.
It remains to be seen whether, in the sequel, he vvill not

also evince his hostility to the tarifF. If he bo a real

friend to tlie tariiF, it must be acknowledged that his

friendship has been manifested in doubtful, ambiguous
and calculating language. He did profess, betore his

election, that he was a friend, but it was to a jndicioiis

tariff. Now this means any thing or nothing. Mr.
Crawford was a friend to a judicious tariff', but it was one
for revenue, not protection. In his inauguration speech,

the president asserted that revenue siiould be the object

of the tariiV, and threw out iloubts whetlier it ought to

be extended even to articles of prime necessity. In the

Maysville message he says, "as long as the encourage-

ments of domestic manufactui'es is directed to luttlonal

£7jc/s it shall receive from me a temperate, but steiuly

support." This is the same idea of a judicious tariit

expressed with a little more circumlocution, and coupled
with another ambiguity. It must be directed to national

ends. May lie not allege in reference to any one object

of the tariff, that //i«Ms not a naiional end? At the last

session of congress, the duty laid on molasses and the

drawback on spirits which are ilistilled from it, whicli

had been repealed, to protect domestic spirits against

foreign competition under the administration of Mr.
Adams, have been restored to their lormer condition, to

the great prejudice of growers of grain in the western

country and other parts of the union. Gen. Jackson
sanctioned the bill. Uid he approve it becattse the pro-

tection of domestic spirits was not a national end? May
he not for the same reason, approve tlie reduction of du-
ties on iron, woollens, and hemp and cotton bagging?

—

The strong tendency of his mind, from obvious causes,

being towards the military, may he not conceive that

there are no national ends of a tariff but such as aim to

supply us with the arms, instruments and means of war?
This is believed to be his real opinion.

For the first time in the United States, an attempt was
made to celebrate at W«ishington city, last spring, the

birth day of Mr. Jefferson. The president attended and
his cabinet. Mr. Bibb, Mr. McDuffie and all the vio-

lent foes of the tariff and internal improvements were
present, and composed the principal part of the compa-
ny. It was a political din.;er, now every wliere acknowl-
edged, gotten up to put down the tarilf and internal im-
provements, and to give countenance to the South Caro-
lina nullifying doctrine. No one can doubt this, who has
read the speeches and the toasts of which it v/as the oc-
casion, bo thoroughly convinced of the object was the
Pennsylvania delegation, that after having subscribed to

the dinner, ignorant of its design, and after having as-

sembled at the festive board, upon seeing the toasts, they
resolved not to remain, and went away en masss. Tliey
made a separate dinni r to themselves, and celebrated the
day and Mr. Jefterson's sentiments in favor of the tariff,

of which one of their number produced strong evidence
in a letter from Mr. Jefferson which has since been pub-
lished.

At thai famous dinner, besides other toasts of the

same decided tone and character against the tariff, one
was to thia effect, "Taxes no more than necessary,

and no longer than necessary." The payment of the

public debt is much dwelt on also, as a favorite theme.

It 13 wonderful that the contrivers and managers of
this dinner should have persuaded themselves that
the people of the United States arc so stupid as not to
see the scope anil object of the dinner. Taxes are to
be held up as burdensome and oppressive. Taxes laitf
on British manuiactures to protect the workin"- and labor-
ing classes of tlie United States, and to reni'er the whole-
nation prosperous and indeijcndent, are to l;e represent-
ed as burdensome to lhepeoi)le! The reilemption of
.the pul)lic debt is to be hastened; all appropriations to
internal improvements whicli can possiby be avoided
are to be refused, in order that the time may be accelerat-
ed when the public debt being paid, taxes will be no
"longer necessary." And when that time comes, we
shall hear many a doleful jeremaid on the distresses of
the people in consequence of the weight of unnecessary
taxes.

Sltortly after the dinner and in its true and genuine
spirit, the president sends his message to congress on the
Maysville road. In this document the president says,
"it is true, that many of the taxes collected from our
citizens through tlie medium of imposts have, for a con-
siderable period, been onerous." This assertion is made
after the duties on coffee, tea, cocoa, salt and molasses
had been greatly reduced; and after a drawback of the
the remaining duty on molasses distilled into spirits, had
been allowed. Considering the reduction of these du-
ties and the allowance of that drawback (all of which
took place shortly alter, if not in consequence of the
Jefferson dinner), it is difHcult to conceive what are the
remaining onerous duties on wliich the president rests his

assertion. He says, tliere are munij. What are they?
The duties on woollens, iron, hemp, cotton-bagging and
cotton manufactures, are those wiiich have been most
complained of. Tliey are undoubtedly the articles which
enter most generally into consumption. And it must
be to them that the president refers, if his assertion has
any meaning.

In this same message the president urges also, the ex-
pediency of paying the public debt. So anxious is he
upon that subject that he cannot consent to an appropria-
tion of $150,000,. because that would postpone its final

extinction one short week. It is true that this desire is

not very consistent with other expenditures which the
president has recommended, and especially with the
millions whicli may be called for to carry into effect the
Indian bill. But this Indian measure is a Georgia, a
southern measure.

It is impossible to conteinplate that dinner, message,
the reduction of duties at the last session of congress, and
other contemporaneous circumstances, without viewing
them altogether as [ireparation for the final attack which
is to be made for the complete overthrow of the tariff'.

To tlie south, he says in that message, in substance, I

have given the coup de grace to internal improvements.
I have made strong professions of friendship to them, as
policy required, but you know how to appreciate pro-
fessions. I have argued away nearly the whole power;
and I have said in regard to the small remnant, that "al-
though I might not feel it to be ray official duty to inter-

pose the executive veto to the passage of a bill appropri-
ating money for the construction of such works as are

authorized by the states, and are national in their cha-
racter." 1 would not concur even in these objects at this

Zzme, nor at any time hereafter, without an amendment
of the constitution, which 1 deem indispensably necessary.

1 have put my veto on the Maysville bill, and if congress
will obstinately persevere in sending me similar bills ac-

cording to their opinion, and not in conformity with mine,
I have always the ready pica, that tlie works are not
national, a word which lias no definite or precise mean-
ing, but which nevertheless contains a convenient condi-

tion that I shall say I deem altogether indisiiensable.

Accordingly, when after the Maysville bill was rejected,

the I-'rederick and \Vashingtoii bill was sent to the pre-
sident, he rejected that also and referred for his reasons,

to his Maysville message.

To the west and the north tiie president, after assur-
ing them of his devotc;d attachment to iiKeriial nnprove-
ments, says in substance by way of consolation, that the
constitution can be amended, "The difficulty and sup-
posed impracticability of obtainiu;^- an amendment of the
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constitution in this respect is, I firmly believe, in a

great degree unfoiintleil." The desire of the str.tes, he

says, tn enlist llie aid of llie general goveniment in the

conslruttion of siicii works as "from liieir nature ori^hl

to devolve upon it and to whicli tiie means of the indi-

vidual states are inadequate, is hoth rational and patrio-

tic; and if that desire is not gratified no\u^ it does not fol-

low, that it never will be." It will be gratified, the pre-

sident means, when the jinblic debt is paid, wlien. the

newly authorized Ind an delU is paid, when other extra-

vagant expenses of this wasteful administration are paid,

and when the constitution of tlie United States is amend-
ed. This is most com!orting. But if all this does not

put ofT the execution of internal improvements to the

day of judgment we are greatly deceived.

To the south he turther siiys, on the subject of tlie ta-

rifF, I cant come out in direct opposition to the tarift'; tliat

would lose me the support of Pennsylvania and all ihi-

north and west, but 1 will serve you as far as I can. I

will press the (layment of the public debt. 1 will tell

the people, "How gratifying the ciTect of presentit-.g to

the world, the sublime spectacle of more than twelve

millions of happy people, in the fifly-fonrth year of her
existence, after having passed through two protracted

•wars, the one for the acquisition and the otlur for the

maintenance of liberty—free from debt and with all her
jmmcnse resources unfettered." I will tell tlie peojjle

"that many of the taxes collected from our citizens i

through the medium of imposts have for a considerable

period been onerous;" wiiich by the way does not seem
very compatible with "the sublime sijectacle" whicii the

president is preparing for us four years hence. I will

<Iisconnect the laiifFand ititernal improvements by al-

ledging that they have no relation to eacli other, and by
declaring to the public, that "those wlio suppose that

any policy thus founded can be long upheld in this coun-
try have looked upon its history with eyes very difiertnt

•from mine, 'i'his policy [the tarifF] like every other

must abide the will of the [leople who will not be likely

to allow any device [internal iinprovemenis] however
specious to conceal its character and tendency." Af-
ter having thus prepared the public minil and cleared the

way for overturiung tlie tarifi', if you of the south do not

do it, at least in four years it will be your own fault.

If any one can still doubt that this administration is

anti- tariff, anti-internal improvement, anti- western, anti-

northern, and a real southern administration, let him
look at its composition; let him ask himself what coiu)-

selsha\ethe ascendency. The president is for a judi-

cious tarili', and such an one will have his temperate- and
steady support; and a judicious tariff" means nothing.

The vice president is op[)osed to the tariff". There is not

a member of the cabinet its sincere friend, and several

of them its open and umlisguiied oiiponenis. I'lie

speaker of tlie house of representatives is its enemy;
and the chairman of the most important committees of
both houses of congress, upon whose proceedings its

fate materially depends, are decidedly hostile to it.

Such is the fact in respect to the chairman in botti houses
of the committees of foreign relations and the com-
mittees ot ways and means, and of tlie committees of

commerce and ol elections in the house of representa-
tives. The importance of the last committee, in any
contest between a Iricnd and a toe of the tariff, may be

estimated from the fact that Mr. Newton from Virginia,

one of its earliest supi)orteis, lias been recently ousted
from his seat by a decision characterized bv tlie most
flagrant injustice, and a bitter enemy ot it introduced in

his stead. Our foreign minislers sent tn the most impni--

tant foreign gdvernments (.lohn llandolpli for example
its sworn enemv, Mr. Rives, &c.) are opposed to the
tariff".

Under such auspices ai'id in such hands we may as

well expect tliat sUeep wiil be prc-erved and remain un-
hurt amidst wolves, as that liie tanfT will be sustained.

It the view of the state of our public affairs, whicli the
committee in execution of the trust conl'nled to it, has
!elt it to be its dut) tlius to pi-esenl to you, is not encour-
aging, there is notliing y( t m llie actual condition of our
iiistimtiui:s to create despondency or to dissuade extutioii.
The press, though it Ir'S been subsidized and corruiiled,
JS still liee, the righl of Uu people to assemble together

and express their opinions upon public men and mea-
sin-es remains unresti-ained. The elective franchise is

still possessefl, although its exercise has been sought to'

be controlled b)' punishing tliose who had heretofore

used it, contrary to the w ishes ot the men now in power.
And the grert mass of the ])eople are sound and virtu-

ous, lly a firm, manly and vigorous use of the privi-

leges w hieh wc yet enjoXj the evils arising from past and
passing abuses nf government may be prevented or miti-

gated, and an effectual remedy may be provided against
such as we are tlireatened with in future.

The late meeting of the people, whom we now repre-
sent, believed it to be their duty as freemen, no longer
to continue silent, but fearlessly to express their senti-

ments. We believe that similar meetings in other places
would do good. Xo government upon earth is absolute-

ly beyond the reach or influence of public opinion.

'i"hose who aft'ect to despise it are compelled to obey,
ii not to respect it. A general and strong manifestation

of the public will may yet awe our public servants, and
preserve our rights. But if not, if they will preserve in

error, and treat with contempt the feelings and the inter-

ests of the people, there is another more efficacious

though more distant remedy. The application of lliat

remeily is at the polls.

We believe the general sentiment of the friends of
civil liberty and of the protection of American industry
and internal improvements in Fayette county to be, that

tlie time has arrived when he, towards Mhom they as

well as a large portion of tlie American people, look
as the most suitable person for the next president, should
be distinctly and formally announced as a candidate.

Already lias the present chief m:gistrate taken the field

by two separate caucus nominations ot him. The friends

of .Mr. Clay could not be justly accused of premature
action, if they followed t'.iose examples. But the public
meeting in Fayetle was actuated by an "unwillingness to
be subjected to Ihe impiiiatioii of precipitation in a case,

in whicli partiality towards a neighbor and Iriend, might
be supposed to have two much influence," and they
therefore abstained from making a formal nomination.

Whether that consideration is or is not applicable to

other parts of the state of Kentucky than Mr. Clay's im-
mediate vicinity, they are tiie most competent judges.

We are happy to be able to assure you, that correct

information received from most parts of the union, au-
thorizes a confident belirf of the triumph of our [irinci-

ples and the success of the camlidale who will best pro-
mote them at the next presidential election. There
will be doubtless an animated, but we hope not an angry
contest. The patronage of the government, the presses
which it has bought, the whole official corps whom it has
rewarded, and luture expectants of the presidential ol"-

fice, will be arrayed agaaist him. But the people are on
his side; he is bone of their linne and flesh of their flesh;

he sprang trom them; and if every man in favor of liber-

ty, and those great interests which his election wiil vin-

dicate, shall put forth his strength and influence, the issue

will not be even doubtful. '
With great respect we ar^ your obedient servants,

K(3DGER QUAllLES, c/im'n.

M. C. Johnson, sec''y.

V. S. Tlie committee will be happy to correspond
with you from time to time on the subjects of this ail-

dress. A letter addressed to the secretary, J\I. C. John-
son, will receive due attention.

It^^'The resolutions were published in the Reoister
of the 10th inst. these are the names of the

Committee— Richard Iliggins, John Brand, Rober
Wicklilfe, lioliert Frazer, Richard H. Chinn, Joseph
Robb, J. C. Rodes, Robt. J. Breckenridge, F Bullock,

n. I Jiodley, John Henry, Jolin Allen, R. E Tunis,

.lames Cowan, (ieoige Boswell, \V. E. Dudley, Charles

Ca:r, W . C. Connclt, Leslie Combs, Benjamin Giatz,

J. C. Rieiianison, John Curd, Thomas M. Allen, James
Logue, S. M. Grant, H. C. I'avne, Walter Hurst,

Samuel \U-i\i\, James E. Davis, .Madison C. Johnson,

John B. Coleman, Norman Forter, John Steele, Mi-
cIkuI Fi-.lie!, James True, H. Bledsoe, A. F. Price, J.

Woriey, 11. F. Lewis, B. Warfield, James Rogers, A.
Thombon, Thomas II. Waters, B. A. Hicks, George
Dariiiiliv, P. Galewood, E. Cartraell, E. J. Wilson,
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Public dtait or the United States. It is some-
[

sluj^gishly. R would be iiu- better to leave the money
times (iifficult to refrain from smiling sit the solemn pomp with the people, by the abolition of taxes, than husband
and ])i-ofounrl gr:iviiy, with which new converts to the

.inti-intecniil improvement fiiitb, speak about paying off

the nalional debt. 'I'hey would make lis believe, tliMt it

is I he higiiest good which can be conferred on a people

—

that it will immortalize the stalesmen.wiio siiall effect it,

though there may not be any more merit in it, than in

the payment of a cheek on tiie bank, drawn by a pei-son

having tlie moneii de|)osited therein. And many distin-

guished individuals, wlio, in 182"2and 18'J3, (when the debt

was more thfin twice its present amoimt), thought that

it was reducing more rapidly th.Tn the welfare of the com-
niunit}- allowed, have changed sides— and would direct

the whole energies of the nation to its total redemption,
and are unwilling to expend one dollar on roads, canals,

rivers and harbors— it being recently made manifest to

their understanding, that wh;;t has Oeen regarded as a set-

tled policy of the country, is no~M unconstitutional, or at

least, inexpedient!—and some who have voted for, or re-

commended, the disbursement of mdlions on public

works, are willing to go as far as even to suffer the money
already ex[)ended on certain of tliem to be wasted, rather

than perfect liie plans which, perhaps, they themselves
may have suggested! And it borders upon an insult to

the public understanding, when these men, and such as

these, voting for a reduction of tlie duties on lea, coftee,

molasses and salt—of which no one had complained,
plead a want of money to assist in public rorks, and are
so terribly afraid of a direct tax, if appropriations for
such works are not cliecked with an abruptness which
has added much to the injury of refusing them. For the
old and consistent opponents of internal improvements,
thougii ihey are not very numerous, we entertain the
higliest respect—we have a right to believe that they are
guided by principle—and Hisy voted for a reduction u!

these duties to cause a -want of mom'y, and so prevent
appropriations for roads and canals, harboi's and rivers,

&c. We blame them not, for this "management." iiut
when professed friends of internal nnprovements, who
adopted the "southern policy" as to a reduction of the
duties alluded to, e.tcuse apjiropriations lor the wain ol

money, we can only laugh at their lolly or wonder at

their iini)udcnce. There is, however, some "cold com-
fort" in the reduction of these duties. So far as thev
may have effect to lesseH the prite of commodities, iliree-

J'ouvths iif thatbenefft (if a benefit it is), will accrue to the
people of those states which have generally supported
internal improvements, and a proltcting taritt,— (u* are
most interested in tliein, or either of them.
A public debt has often been likened to liiat of an in-

dividual— but there are eosential ilifferences between the

tv/o. It is well known that we do not regard a national

debt as a national blessing, but have long believed that it

may be a national convenience, in furnishing something
which serves as a wholesome circuUUing 'medium, or
safe investment tor the funds of widows and oriiiians.

A person out of debt may enjoy mucii individual com-
fort— feel himself at his ease, but at an expense of the
j^ood of a community in which he lives. How different

was the siuiaiion and business of LJaltimore, when twen-
ty or more persons, or houses, that might be named,
were occasional borrowers tif inonev, instead ot bein"
lenders of it—when they issued their notes, which an-
swered all the purposes of gold and silver, to the amount
of one or two hundred thousand dollars a ye;u-, instead

now putting (Jilt unly the accumulation of tlieir interest.'

Then all lluugs were lively— ,it present, tliey are dull.

'i"he just credit that they had, kiuI yet have, does iiotliinij«

10 give prulilable employment to persons— a<l.is nothing

to llie amount of business ti'ausacled, being lost to every
uselul purpose. And thus, when tiie public debt shall

be ledceiiifd, a great reductioii in the uses lor money
will ensue, and business, in general, must go on more
Vol. XXXVlll—No. i6.

it to pay debts which no creditor wishes to receive. Let
it circulate! A box of stones is just as valuable as a box
of dollars, if both are kept locked up.
With these brief remarks, we shal'l proceed to take a

view ot the public debt, past and prospective.
The gross amount of the debt on the 1st

Jan. 1825, was (1)$88,710,588
And on the 1st Jan. 1829 (2) 58,362,1.3'5

Actual reduction in 4 years
The estimated balance in the trea-

sury, 1st Jan. 1 8-25—was 1,940,597
The same ISiiO 5,125,638

Difference in means • :

30,348,453

3,179,041

33,527,494
Tiiere was paid on account oiprincipal and interest of

the debt—
In 1825 12,099,0U 78

1826 11,039,444 64
1S27 10,001,583 98
1828 12,163,566 90

Grand total (3) 45,303,642 30
It should be borne in mind, that it was thet act of

March, 1 Sir, apjH-opriating lO millions annually to the
public debt, which regufates the operations of the trea-
sury—and only 40 millions could have been paid in these
lour years, without a special act, had not the treasury
stood indebted to the sinkingfund.

(1 ) Treasury report, Dec. 1827— vol. 33, page 286.

(2) ^Ir. Rush's rejiort, Dec. 6, 1828—vol. 35, p. 243.

(3) Desirous of being entirely candid, as well as nomi-
nally correct, it is [iroper to say, that $5,000,000 of this

sum paid oft" was derived from a loan granted in May,
1824 (received in 1825) 4^ per cent, stock, to exchange
for other stocks, or assist in restoring the treasury to a

I

wholesome state—for all will recollect that its business

! had been exceedingly deranged, in the latter part of Mr.
(Jrawford's secretaryship. iJut it must be observed, that
tlie balance in the treasury on the 1st .Ian. 1829, exceed-
ed such balance on tlie 1st Jan. 1825, in the sum of
$3,)r9jU41: and besides, the revenue for the first year
of Air. Jiush's charge of the treasury, (18^5) was three
millions less than AJr. Ingham's first year (1829), mainly
because of an increased product of the customs in tha
lallcr.

Whole receipts 1825 26,840,858
Deduct loan 5,000,0 H)

21,840,858
Whole revenue, 1829 24,757,122

In favor of 1829 $2,926,264
This view of the suliject shews the following general

result

—

Aciui.l payments on account of the debt 45,303,642
Excess money in the treasury—1829 over '25 3,179,041

48,482,683

Deduct the loan 5,000,000

43,482,683

A sum equal to the e\'tineliO(i ot the whole real debt

of the United States, ilie 3 per cents, excepted, as stated

below, with its accumulating interest— lor the interest

would be abated aiiout a luillion, were all the stocks re-

deemtible at pleasurL-—provided the sasiie amounts were
annually paid in the current four years, as in the last

four— without relerence to the larger revenue of 1829
over i.hitt of 1825.
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The debt on tlxe 1st Jan. 1S29, consisted of

—

1.—6 percent, stocks redeemable alter 1827

and 182S 16,279,822
2.-5 per cent, stock redeemable in 1832 'J99,9'J'J

3.— ditto 183.^ 4,735,291")

4.— ditto exchanged 1832 5(1,7i>4

5.—U per cent, stocks 1832 10,000,000

6.— 'ditto IS29.^n<l'30 1,539,300
7.— ditto 1833 and '54 4,454,727

38,062,880

Add, 5 per cent, stock in c.ipiUl ol llie liank

of the U. S. 7,000,000

3 i>er cent, stock (revolutionary debt) 13,299,249

.'58,302,135

The 5 per cent, stock in the bank of the U. S. is re-

deemable at p!e:iBUre—but is ratlier an investment of the

public credit tban a public debt. I'he shiires in the bank

might sell for a million and a half of dollars more than

ivould pay off the stock; and for live per cent, paid, ;.in in-

terest on the slock of more than si.x per cent, is received

in dividends at the bank, so the actual sain by this opera-

tion was, for 1829, 140,000 dollars.

It is not probable that the 3 per cent, stock will be

paid, so long as the public income may be reduced by

diminishe<l taxation, unless the general value, or inte-

rest, of money should advance so as to cause a large re-

duction in the selling price of this stock— lor, though 100

dollars in it yields only three dolhus per annum, the 100

dollars must be paid, when the stouk is redeemed, I'iie

interest is a small alfair, being only 398,970 dollars a

year. The actual debt then expected to be paid is in the

sum of 38,002,886 dollars, as stated above.

The amount paid tor prir.cipal and interest in 1 825,
•'26, '27, '28, was 45,303,042—add excess in the treasury

l&tJan. 1829, over the amount 1st Jan. 1825,(3,179,041)

—together, say, 48,482,683; or, less the five million

loan, 43,482,683.

Now, let us ascertain the amount that will be required

to extinguish the 38 millions ol debt and a?i! accruing in-

terest, in the space of 4 years, if payable in that period.

13,299,000—3 per cent, stocks—interest for

4 years 1,595,880
16,279,000—6 per cent, stocks, paid off 1st

July 1830, on which an equated interest ot

nine months, has been paid 732,555
999,999—5 per cent, stock—two years inter-

est thereon, say 100,000
4,735,296—ditto—not redeemable until 1835
—4 years interest 947,056

10,600,000—4^ per cent, stocks, redeemable
in May 1832— interest from IstJan. 1829
to that date, 3 years 5 months 1,537,000

1,539,336—4^ per cent, stock, redeem.able
'29 and '30—say one year's lull interest

thereon 68,270
4,454,727—4^ per cent, stock, not redeema-

ble in the 4 years, whole interest thereon 801,848

5,772,009
38,002,886Add the principal to be redefined

Total—principal and interest $43,834,495

The result then shews that if the piesent administra-
tion, in the current tour years, sht'll do us much on ac-

count of the public debt, &c. as was done by the last ad-
ministration in the same time, the whole real debt in-

tended, or desired, to he redeemed, will be paid oft", or
provided for.

But even this is an unfair exhibit, as compared with
the acts of the last administration—for if the stocks
might be paid nS' at Jdeasure, in the current four years,
at least a millii'U more would be in the jiower of the
government to s;.ve, on account of ZHfere-s/, only— that is,

provided the income shall lemain as it was: in which case,
a large amount of money must lie idle in the treasury,
because of the protracted jieriods at which the public
debt may be paid off. It is true, we may make an invest-
ment of money, by striking at the bank, lii paying ofl the 5

per cent stock that it holds, as part of its capital; but, at

the pr^esent Iiigli selling price oE the 3 per cents* ( — per
cent.), We cannot suppose that they will b6 bought up.

And it ought !o be remembered, that during the last

administration, large sums of money, many millions in

ill, were voted to works of internal improvement—ex-
)enditures on account of which, it appears, will be
forbidden in the current four years—making a gene-
ral total ot several millions in favor of the former pe-
riod ot years, provided the whole of the debt, as above
stated, shall be paid in the current term. But, we do
not calculate tliat the income will remain so large as it

has b'jen. As we have oftentimes said, it is as uncertain
as the winds and waves; and we shall not be surprized, if

internal improvements are stopped and the operations of
the tariff embarrassed, that the />ofe(7(/ of the people will

so far reduce the revenue as to bring it down nearly to

the ordinary expenditures ot the government, without
regard to the redem])tion of any part of the public debt.

Certain events in 1820 and 1821 reduced the receipts from
the customs to 14 millions a year, or seven millions less

than their general average, several years past. The peo-
ple, impoverished by the want of profitable employment,
could not puichase taxed articles as (heretofore and
since; and like ccMses have not yet ceased to produce like

ejects. And the reduced duties on teas, coffee, salt and
molasses, may have cft'ect to lessen the revenue, in a

very considerable sum. A reduction ot these taxes had
not been asked lor—and wliether the commodities which
they act upon shall decline in price because of lessened

"taxation," will be seen hereafter—especially salt and
molasses.

But, according to the treasury report of Dec. 1829,

there was to be a vast accumulation of means, as stated

by the secretary—made out, however, before certain du-
ties were reduced:
He paid fm account of the public debt, in 1829 8,715,462
The sinking fund for 1830 he estimated at 11,500,000

Ditto 1831 12,000,000
Ditto 1832 12,000,000

44,215,462
Wiiereas all that he can pay t in the 4 years

on account of the debt, except ol the slock

in the bank, and the 3 per cents, is

In 1829 principal and interest [as before'] 8,715,462
1830 " 9,969,132
1831 « 7,705,960
1832 « 8,413,479

34,804,033
Leaving say 10 millions thai he knew not how to dis-

pose of, except by paying off the 5 per cent, stock in the

bank of the United .States, that a real investment ofseven
millions might be made on behalf of the United States,

and all tins at a moment precedent to the great outcry

against appropriations lor internal improvements, /)efa^^*e

of money being needed to red<:em the public debt—and
strange sayings that we should be compelled to resort to

direct taxation, to keep the wheels of government a-go-

ing!

"VVe shall not pursue this subject any further at present.

It may be referred to hereafter, and we wish to Mr. Se-

cretary Ingham better success in his estimates than at-

tended those of Mr. Crawford— a worthy gentleman,

*Mr-. Ingham's report of Dec. 14,1829, says the then

current jirice was 87^ per cent, now about 90.

t Unless in partial purchases, the period when the pub-

lic creditors may hi: forcea tu receive their money not

arriving.

We have heard however, that, previous to one of the

reports in congress about the bank, the question was ask-

ed, will the bank yield up some of the 4| per cent, stocks

in its possession, or prefer the payment of the 5 per

cent, stock lorming a part of its capital? The answer to

//«s question was easily made! So that if the secretary

of the treasury shall not make an investment by which

he may stop the payment of five per cenl. interest, he

may buy up a stock bearing an interest of tour and a

half per centum! There is no doubt as to what Mr.

Ingham ui!l do. lie will invest—-amX sell out stock in

the bank, if required, to meet the operations of the go-

vernmeiil.
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who, however, seemed totally unconscious as to the un-

certainty of our revenue system, even before the exist-

ence of the "abominable tariff." Indeed, and the fact

may be nrondiv stated as shewing the soundness of the

principles of tlie friends of the American system, the

revenue has been rendered more steady because of the

tariff laws, and that from the customs may liardly ever be

less than about 20 millions of dollars—provided our

manufacturing establishments shall produce a reasonable

profit for labor and capital employed in them. The
"philosopiiers" cannot compreliend why it is that the pro-

tection of domestic industi'y shall increase the general

consumption of foreign articles—for they do not know
that desire is continually pressing on the means to gratify

it—that scores of thousands of persons who have no

other capital than in their labor, being without a demand
for that, must purchase sparingly—live on plainer food,

and wear their old clothes lunger, &c. The surest

and best of all contrivances to pay the public debt, is to

keep the people fully employed, that value may be cre-

ated; and, when created, it rerjuires no great degree of in-

genuity to gather into the public treasury the small

amouut that is needed for the public wants.

The auESTiox. Itbeingadmitted, that protected arti-

cles are cheaper than before such articles were protect-

ed, ihe question has been started,—"are they any cheap-
er than the British would have sold them to us, had we
never protected them'" as proposed by a gentleman of

North Carolina, to which we essayed an answer in the

Register of the '24th ult.

Though our recollection is pretty strong, and access to

many facts convenient, from habit, i)artially supported by

a little system, we neglected to make numerous referen-

ces in supporting an affirmative to this question, and not

a few things which presented themselves were set aside,

that tlie discussion might be confined within rcasor.able

hotmds. But there are one or two points that we should
have made, because of their directness, had we thought of

them at the time; for they are as clear as a sun-beam.
It is manifest, that the navigation of the United States

was built up hy protection. As much as two pence, ster-

ling, per lb. has been charged for the freiglit of cotton to

Europe— it is now hardly a linlf-penny; and, so great is the

domestic competition, notwithstanding tlie vastly supe-

rior amount of British tonnage and its even greater want
of employment, that nine-tenths of the cotton exported
is carried in our own vessels, navigated by Ameri-
can seamen, subsisted on American provisions, &cc.

though British ships may enter or depart from the ports

of the United States, on tlie same terms as our own.
This reduction in the cost of freight, is a direct benefit

to tlie growers of cotton, for charges on account of trans-

portations to market, enter as much into the value of

commoditie?, as a ploughing of the land that it may pro-
duce them. There needs no example to prove this

—

but, to bring the case nearer home, let us suppose, that

llie contemplated rail roud in South Carolina, shall,

when completed, lessen the cost of conveying a [lound of

cotton to Charleston, from one half to a quarter of a cent
— may the owners of that road be abused as "monopo-
lists," and will it be said, tliat the planters are "taxed"
by them?* Yes—these things will be said,—or the
"Soutli Carolina doctrines" have no sort of pretension
to consistency. But, will the British purchaser care the
value of a straw, whether it shall cost a cotton planter
150 or 75 cents, to send his hale of cotton to his factor?

Will the purchaser enquire, wiiether one ton weight of a

certain lot was dragged to the place of export by four
horses, at the rate ot two miles an hour, or teutons ot

the same lot passed over a rail-road, by one horse, at the

rate of 4 miles an hour' The quality being tise same,
will he pay a higher price for that transported at the

higher cost, that the planter may be indemnified? We are
almost ready to beg pardon of our readers tor proposing
a question so absurd, but it is on the principle of this

foolish question tliat the grand opposition to ihe proiect-

*And it may also he affirmed that the cost of trans-

portation would have been so reduced, if the road had
not been made? |C3^K'^t "-^^ refer not this to the North
Carolina gentleman. Others hare asserted, what he de-
sired to inquire into.

in^ policy is founded! We regard a reduced cost in the
transportation ot domestic commodities to the market
tor them, as being precisely the same, in its operatioa
and eifect, as a protecting duty on foreign commodities,
—either being, and alike, an encouragement of the do-
mestic industry. Certainly, if the cost of conveying a
pound of cotton, from Macon to Charleston, be lessened
a quarter of a cent, the value of cotton at Macon will be
advanced in the same sum, no matter what the whole
value of the cotton may be.

In the appendix to the proceedings of the Harri.sburg
convention, page 33, it is shewn by a reference to the
"London trade list" of the 26th June 1827, and the then
actual selling price in Baltimore, that the real average
price at London, of a package [lOlbs] of no. 20, cotton
yarn, was 16s. O^d. or $3,56, the pound sterling rated at

444 cents, whereas the regular selling price of equally
good, it not superior, no. 20, cotton yarn, at Baltimore,
for lOlb. was only $3,23. But this was not all. At that

time, the exchange on England was 8 or 9 per cent, ad-
vance— that is, it required the payment of 480 cents in

the United States, to pay one pound at London*—and
hence, while the lOlbs of yarn at Baltimore, on the money
standard of the United States, was worth only 323 cents,

it would have required the exportation of 384 cents to

have obtained lOibs of like yarn at London, without any
benefit, by way of drawback or allowance, on the export
of the yarn—the real difi'erence being nineteen per
cent, in favor of the American rnanutacture, -without

charge furfreight, insurance and merchants profits, &c.
on an importation of British yarn. Nothing then can be
more clear than that the British could not, or would not,

have supplied us so cheaply with such yarn as we suppli-

ed ourselves, by means of a protecting tariff", which had
created a great domestic competition. This state of

facts remains unaltered, as shewn in the important truth

we stated last week—that one house, in a certain city of

the U. S. has lately exported from 600 to 700 bales of
Anitrican cotton yarn, and that another had issued large

orders for such a supply iovX.Ui foreign market. If Bri-

tish yarn, (because of an immensely superior power to

produce a surplus of it, and of more extensive and inti-

mate commercial relations, with almost every part of the

trading world) were cheaper than ours, it is mrossiBLK
that sucli exportatlons of American yarn could be made.
The proprietors of the mines on the Schuylkill, will

not send their "coals to Newcastle!"
After we had reflected upon and matured the things

stated in the preceding remarks—we accidently took up,

and, for the first time, looked over, the sound and intel-

ligent speech of Mr. Young, of Connecticut, delivered

in tlie house of representatives on the 7th May last, Mr.
McDufiie's motion to repeal the tariffs of 1824 and 1828

being under consideration; from which we shall offer two
or three extracts, and conclude this subject for the pre-

sent.

After speaking favorably of American machinery—in

the greater quantity of the labor of women and children

applied—the vigor and perseverance of the American
people, &o. Mr. Young says:

"In all things, in this country, aside from manufac-

turing, by sea and by land, in peace and in war, a gene-

ral complacent consciousness of superiority seems to

prevail. In the region now embrai^ing our southwest-

ern slates, where, under the dominion of kings and des-

pots, population and cultivation tor centuries almost,

were confined to contracted isolated settlements, with

little intercourse, increase, or extension. But when the

banner of our constitution was spread over it, and the

spirit of freedom breathed upon it, population, cultiva-

tion, activity and improvements, and all the blessings of

civilization, spread around it like enchantment. The
siiirit of liberty, sir, is as visible and prevalent in our

youthful raanat.ictories as in our youthful settlements.

Add to these considerations, that the price of provisions

*'rhe committee of finance of the senate, in their re-

port on the national currency, March 29, 1830, say that

109| Spanish dollars must be sent to London, to pay a

debt which we call 100. We rate the dollar at 4s. 6f/.

sterling; but it is worth in England only 4s. \^d. This

then is the real par of t xchmge—four dollars and eighty

five cents for the pound sterling, not 444.
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evidence of its accuracy, and he will find that the differ-

ence is nearer six tlian five per cent, in our favor.*

One tiling more will appear from (he examination, viz.-

that yon ccm ftiirc/iase one poimd ofgood cotton cloth of
American mamij'actiire, at about the same price that you
can a potntd ofyarn in the English market. Sir, strange

as it may seem, the American manulacturer, if he were
permitted, could make a good husiness in sending cot-

ton yarn, ;iiid collon goods, to a British market, to Man-
clu'stcr itself."

Oilier extracts equal!}' pointed, might be added—but
those who reject tlie facts set fiiith, will not, "belieTe
though one arose Irom the dead,** to assure them of the
rectitude of the principles hy which we are led to a sup-
port of the "American system."

especially, and many other of the necessaries of life, is

at aboui- one hall the i)rice in this country that it is in

England; liiat llie Eiiglihman, for the expenses of the

go\ernnRiil in tithes, taxes, imposts, excise and exac-

tions pays aliout seven dollars to the American's one

—

amounting, for a family of common size, to about seven

dollars jicr month. To this add freiglit and ground-

rent, and all their other great expenses and emhari;;<ss-

tiients, ar.d we may, I think, readily conceive, that we

can nuuiufautnre clieaper than England or any other na-

tion of Europe. My pexl object will be to show this

from existing fact":.

"I proceed, therefore, to give to the committee, m
proof, the palpable facts 1 alluded to in the lore part of

my observations.
, , , , . . tv-

"We know that coarse cotton cloth, below about JNo.

25 has been fairly and fully protected; from that to about

isfo 45 or 50, partially protected; above that very slight-

ly "including what are termed in our tariiT, cambrics,

nuislins, isc. And what has been the result? Why,

sir while the fine cottons, which include a greater pro-

portion of labor, and should have fallen lower, have only

fallen Irom 1-' to 25 per cent, (not so much as your

a<»ricuUural \)roduce iu the same time), coarse cotton

goods have fallen from 50 to 75 per cent. This case 1

have put for the double purpose of exemplifying the ef-

feels of our protection and competition in tliose articles

Tve mannjucuue, and to show the use the foreigner makes

of Ota- market, asfar as he supplies and cuntrouh it. 1

will g vc another instance, exemplifying the same effects,

more palpable and decisive, probably. I mean common

crockery ware, and common glass ware; both unported

and sold by the same class of merchants generally."

[How striking is the distinction between the reduced

prices of fine and coarse cotton goods!]

Mr. Young proceeds

—

'•Glass and glass wares, we know, have received such

protection as to excite powerful competition.

"While the mauulaclure of common, eni-.melled, and

printed wares has as yet, scarcely been attempted in this

country, some brown wares, and imitation Delphian

wares have been common, and some new manutactories

of porcela.n,are now lately promising success. But the

common Liverpool ware, as it is ohen called Jias at all

limes occupied, commanded, and controuled our market,

and rtgulated its prices. And what has been the result?

Much ilie same as in the olio r instance, except as this

article has had no rival in this country, the effect is more

perceptible. While one has hardly fallen fifteen per

cent, the other has, in many branches of it, fallen 75 per

cent. And the opposers ol this system, who complained

so much of its injustice and oppression, are now actually

savin"- 25 per cent, or more, on their glass wares, in con-

seqnc^nce of this protection, and losing the same amount

on their earthenwares for the want of such protection."

[Mr. Young might safely have said, a saving of j^//^

per cent, on glass generally.!

Further—"The American manulacturer asks no bet-

ter business than to s.:li his goods at the English market

nrice where the English manulacturer and merchant has

the trade. One more instance, and 1 have done.

"The English manufacturer, it is well known, has,

for a long time, enjoyed a great and important trade in

cotton yarn, with the nations in the north of Europe.

'II. is is lliere manufactured into clotli. Any Btutfiiig,

imperfection, or deception, which might go off well

enough in cloths sold here or there, must be avoided to

retain this maiket. It is, therefore, policy for the manu-

facturer to make this an honest, lairaiticle, and of course

it is a fair article to compare prices upon; a fair criterion,

and probably the only exact one, in the whole range of

our rival cotton and woollen nianufactures. The Eng-

lish manufacturerj it is well known, is in the habit of put-

ting the American stamp and mark on his own labrics,

from a consciousness of the diiTerence in the value in

goods of the same appearance.

"How then stands the comparison? I have known for

some time the general fact, that we were underselling

ihe English manufacturer in this article. 1 have now a

statement of the market prices of cotton goodsgenerally

,

in Manchester ;.nd Philadelphia, and the price of yarns,

collated and compared, from No. 12 to 30 inclusive,

which any gentkmaumayexamine.il ht please, and have

Rail noAns and canals. If the distance to Pitts-

burg, or Wheeling, (U' any other point on the Ohio, over

ground most suitable for the track of a rail road or the lino

of a canal, be 350 miles, it is now settled that it may be
travelled (on a road) in about '23 continuous hours, or at

the moderate rate of 15 miles an hour, including all stop-

pages—or if the rate of speed be increased to 20 miles

an hour, which there is every reason to suppose will

easily happen, the journey may be nearly made in the

light of one day— say from 3 o'clock A. M. to ^ past 3

P. M. or 17^ hours. Now a canal, if made between the

waters of the Chesajjeake and of the Ohio, will require

at least 400 locks—the time lost in passing through each

of tliese cannot be accounted less than 10 minutes, or

60 -2-3 hours, in the locks only—and the speed on the

canal will not, under the most favorable circumstances>

by passenger boats, exceed six miles an hour. Thus,
while heavy and coarse and cheap goods may pass on the

canal, passengers, and all sorts of goods seeking a prompt
maiket, will be transported on the rail road- -the saving

of time, only, far exceeiWng the difference in the cost o_
carriage, if any there shall be. *

Di.vsEii TO TUE pnESiDEJiT. J^'ashville, fTenn.J
July 10. The president of the United States, on his re-

turn from Nashville to the Hermitage, on Thursday, the

13th inst. stopped in a beautiful grove about three miles

from town, and there took dinner with about four hun-
dred of his old friends and neighbors, who had assembled
lor the exi)ress purpose of meeting him. Every thing

was conducted with the plainness and simplicity of re-

publican farmers. A table, upwaids of one hundred
)ards in length, was spread in the woods, and filled with

cheerlul, contented, happy citizens. The fare was sub-

stantial but not lu.-.urious. There was no parade or ef-

fort at display: the utmost freedom and respectful de-

corous familiarity prevailed, and the chief magistrate of

this great nation mingled with the crowd of his fellow-

citizens as a companion and a friend. Every one had an
opportunity of social, unreserved intercourse with him,

and he appeared anxious to converse freely with all who
approached him.

*lt is maniiesl that Mr. Young did not estimate the real

difference in our money-valuations and the British, which

is equal to \)^ per cent, against us as to what we call par

—

that is £l as beiiig<i44 cents, and no more; had thisdifTer-

ence been added, Mr. Young's six per cent, would have

been put down ffteen per cent, being a very handsome
profit indeed! It would be an excellent business to ex-

port American cotton yarn, or coarse cotton goods, to

Manchester, if there received Iree of duty.

But then, it may be asked, whence the utility of a high

dutv on British cotton yarn, or coarse cotton goods?

The answer is simple— to prevent gluts of our market,

by which the domestic competition may be embarrassed

or destroyed; which not only supplies consumers at the

lowest fair pi ice, hut furnishes a large value for exporta-

tion. We shall not be surprised to find that more than

one thousand bales of cotton, in cotton yarn only, shall be

exported in the present year to entirely new markets, ia

consequence of such manufacture of the material.

The plain fact is, that the cotton factories in the Unit-

ed States very considerably increase ihe general demand
for American cotton—and there is no man who can so-

berly look at this assertion v/ithout affirming it.
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Mr. CtAT. The Ohio State Journal of the 29th ult.'

has an' account of the public dinner given at Colurnhus to
,

Mr. Clay, by the inechmiics, &c. From 350 to 400 per-

sons partook of the entertainment, among whom were

several soldiers of the revolution. The toast compli-

mentary to him, was as follows:

"Our inestimable g'vesl, Henry Clay,—An efficient

laborer in support of the industry of the cotmtry—tarm-

crs and mechanics know how to appreciate his services."

And, after the cheerin;^ had subsided, he arose, and for

about an hour and a half addressed the company, claim-

ing the attention of all present, but interrupted with loud

and repeated tokens of applause. We have only ;; slight

sketch of certain parts of the speech, made out by one

of the company—Mr. Clay speaking without notes; and

having no time to write out the substance of wiiat he

said. Mr. Clay's toast was

—

*' Columbus—It has the surest guaranty of its con-

tinued growth and prosperity, in the spirit, enterprise and

respectability of its mechanics."
These were some of the regular toasts:

The -working men ofthe world—Nature's aristocracy

—

the chief source of all wealth, and of all power.

Politicians by trade—Cnucus mongers, and political

drill sergeants, too lazy to work, but not ashamed to beg

for office—may they henceforth be estimated according to

their deserts.

Our representation in congress—Of sixteen, t-wo only

were found faithless when the prostrate Indian was So be

sacrificed—let the dough faces be remembered.
The nullijiers of the south— A. combination of political

journeymen who h-^ym turned outfor higher -wages.

There were many volunteers^ chiefly complimentary

to Mr. Clay, or expressive of favorable opinions towards

the tariff and internal improvements—such as these;

—

By John M. VValcutl.—Our distinguished guest, Hen-

ry Clny—A first rate workman, the common interest of

our country demands that he should be boss of the na-

tional shop.

By R. VV. Cowles.—Internal improvements—They
will be sustained by western republicans; the presiden-

tial veto notwithstanding.

By C. C. Beard.—Kentucky: The blood of her sons

flowed freely in defence of our rights: like freemen may
we raise her Clay to protect thenj.

On his way home, he was met five miles from Spring-

field by 120 citizens on horseback, and escorted into the

town, with whom he afterwards dineil; after which he
proceeded to the Yellow Sprintjs. He has received some
10 or 15 invitiitions to stop at different places. He was
expected at Hamilton, where a repast was to be served
up in the public square, 2ic.

Mb. Mathew Caret has been named for a seat in

congress from Philadelphia, and might be elected—we
should suppose: but, in pursuance of a resolution form-
ed in 18'2!^, he has declined that, or any other public of--

fice, intending to devote the remains of his life to lite-

rary pursuits.

Charles Cauroli, is the only one of the signers of

the Declaration of Independence, who survives to the pre-
sent time. Jas. JMadison, the only one of the convention
in 1787, which formed the federal constitution. Fame
Wingate, the only one of ihe first senators of the U.
Stati;?, when Ihe federal government was organized at

Nesv York, April 1 789—and ^^-toi Benscn, and Mr.
Madison, the only two rcpresealatives in the first con-
gress, at the same period, who are living.—Mr. JMadi-
aon was also a member of the old congress, in 1781.—

—

[ Bost. Gaz.
Mr. Southard's oratiox. We have a copy of an

oration pronounced before the Mech:inic'3 Association,
at Newark, N. J. at their annual meeting, on the anni-
versary of the Declaration of Independence, by Mr.
Southard, late secretary of the r.avy. It is a plain yet
powerful, presentation of 0[)inions and facts, free from
party relerences, but stimulating the people to persevere
in and cleave to those systems under whicli they have so

eminently prospered.

Chemusg ca.val. The anniversary of the Declaration

of Independeni-e was happily selec'teil for "breaking

ground" on this very interestin'» canal, which is to unite

the great Vu-'is canal and the Tioga, or upper western
branch ot the SusqiiehannHh river, thus equally offering

New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore to the rich prn-

(hu-tions of a large and fertile tract of country, rapidly

filling with indusirioas freemen. We have a full and
very pleasant account of the proceedings. The labor

of breaking the ground was performed hv thirteen

soldiers of the revilution, and may they all be bles-

sed with a happy living to see the work completed

—

another link added to the chain of inde\)enilence—a new
artery opened through which prosperitv may plentifully

flow! James Robinson, esq. delivered an addre.ss on
breaking the ground, concluding as follows:

"Permit me no>v to address a few words to the coiUi-

nen'.nl cbmmitiee rf tkirteen,

^'Gentlemen— From time immemorial it has been the

custom to commence all works of great public utility

with solemn and patrict'tc formality, and to imjdore the

blessings of the ^Iost High upon the undertaking; and

it has been a custom also to select the most distinguished

citizens to perform that oflice. On this occasion the

trust could not have been confided to more appropriate

h.inds. You have assisted in laying the foundation of

our liberties upon which an amszmg superstructure has

been erected, and have had the satisfaction of witnessing

the countless blessings that have flowed from our free

institutions. You were the pioneers in the settlement

of this now densely populated section of the state, when
the path of the Indian was the only highway to di:-cct

jour steps. You have acquired a goodly heritage, r^nd

lived to see the forest recede and give place to highly

cultivated towns and nourishing villages; and settlements

extended and extending to the farthest verge. In fine,

your whole lives are a guarantee that whatever your

hands commence for the public good is sui-e to be suc-

cessful. Proceed, then, venerable fathers, to perform

this patriotic duly, and may heaven prosper your exer-

tions."

After which an oration was delivered by H. G. Bald-

win, esq. well suited to the patriotic occasion, and the

numerous company partook of a bountiful entertainment,

and drunk many excellent toasts, enjoying the day without

excess, but with much cordiality and entire good feeling.

May all the wishes of the company be crowned with

success—may every endeavor to advance the interests of

the productive classes, by the encouragement of their in-

dustry, be cherished—that the land may be filled with

hardy freemen, zealous of their rights, and able, as they

are willing, to defend them! This is the aim and end of

the "American System," whatever difterence there may
be as to the means of pushing it forward— ' 'Independence

forever," as the patriarch said, when just about depart-

ing to another and a better world, on the filtielh anniver-

sary of the day on which he signed the charter of Ame-
rican liberty.

"The dakger is over." The following is from the

Richmond Enquirer

—

"Whatever conclusion any of 'the appearances' may
have justified, we beg leave to assure them, that *Ths
danger is over.' \Ve do not speak idly or unadvisedly

upon a subject of this sort. We have information, upon
which we can most confidently rely, that no statute or

edict of 7iulUJication will be passed in South Cnrolina—
but that she will continue, in conjunction with Virginia,

North Carolina, Georgia, and the other anti-tarilf states,

to protest against that measure, as both inexpedient and
inconsistent with the sjiirit of the constitution—'that there

will be "n long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether,"

against all sucli encroachments of the federal govern-

ment. No change of niear.s can change the principles

of the south. \Ve still go against this "bill of abomina-
tions," so abhorrent to this new countrv, her limitied

constitution, and to this enlightened age."

|C3=" Though we have thought it right to expose some
of the doings of the mad-cap politicians of South Ca-
rolina, and shew the grossness of their inconsistencies, we
never apprehended any "danger" from them; for we
have always thought that the large body of the people,

even in that state, would promptly put down any nulliji-

catory action. And for South Carolina, which stands
alone in partial support of the strange doctrines lately
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proclaimed, to attempt a resistance of the laws of the

onion, is an idea not to be indulged for a moment. We
are glad, however, that tlie Enciiiii-er's propliecy gives

us some hope that reason is retmning, thougli great el-

forts are still making by the factious to keep up the ex-

citement

—

that they mciy ride on it.

AVe have seen several sets of toasts drunk in Soulli

Carolina, at which her mad politicians were severely re-

proved. Take the following as samples:

The majority—It may err, but not so apt as the mino-

rity.

The farewell address of JFashins^ton—yUy the people

of South Carolina reatl it often an<i profit by its precepts.

Convention—But another phrase lor diannion: May
the sons of South Carolina maturely deliberate upon it,

before they grasp the temptation which -will lead to inevi-

table destruction.

jyull'Jication—Our union is indeed worthless, if one

state out of twenty-four can check the progress of the

government.
When South Carolina secedes from the general go-

Ternment, may Spartanburg accede to the states ofRu-
therford, Haywood, and Buncombe.

The district cf Spartiinbiirff—May the political senti-

ments of its citizens ever be like its climate, pure and

uncontaminated by the fever ot disunion.

The hot headed, ambitious, and misguided polificians

of South Carolina— .\I;iy a disunion of their ht^As pre-

cede a disunion of the states.

"The SouTHr.HN titmes." published at the seat of the

government ot South Carolina, and also that of the col-

lege, has the following paragraph:

"The right to act is with us, and we should do so.

—

We cannot conceal from tlie people, that action will haz-

ard a collision with the general government that may not

stop where the friends of the union may desire—but

then it rests entirely with the genera! government whether

they will luge matters to such extent or not. We do

not compel them to use force, nor have they a right to

doit. And, although they may, it is unfair to suppose

they will. For ourselves we avtr our solemn beliet that

they will not. Yet, if we believed otherwise, we should

still say, that it would be unworthy of tlie slate of South

Carolina to be driven from the vindication ot her rights,

by the fear that her oppressors \>'ouldrush inio unjusti-

fiable extremities. On their own heads let the conse-

quences of their rashness rest. We have done all that

speaking, writing, protesting, and menacing can do,

either as a state or as individuals, at home and abroad,

and without the slightest effect. Let us noxu go further.'"

Let them "_§o further." The people ot the state

will, themselves, put down an overt act. We have had
talking enough. The president will put h'Mveio on doing,

and have the aid ot every state in such measures as

he shall adopt for the preservation of those laws which
he has sworn to support. He is not a traitor.

HojiE-TRADE. From the 1st day of Jan. to the SOtii

June, there were imported into Providence, 2",12'2 bales

cotton, 28, .354, bbls. flour, 203,013 bushels corn, and
11,377 do. rye.

Old TiMF.s DocTiiiNE. We accidentally came across

an old United States Gazette, as old as tlie 2Gih of Octo-
ber 1791, in wliich, among other articles in the shape of

intelligence and speculation, we find one which exhibits

so true a view even at that early day, of the real policy of
our country, that we cannot forbear extracting it. It is

a passage of a letter purporting to be nrillen at Glasgow:
the wr.ler says:

"The United States will never find such a sure and
certain maiketfnr their grain as by encouraging manufac-
tories. This will he a market attended w'ith no risks,
nor liable to the regulation of any foreign prince. In
short, if peaee is restored in Euro[)e, it is doubtful it

there will lie otcasion for a single cargo of American
wheat. Hy encouraging manulactories so much in Bri-
tain, all U.al the country grows is consumed at home."
The writer spake with the spirit of jiropiiecy—when

peace came, our farmers were thrown out ofeverv mar-
ket in Europe, and the introduction (;f inanulactures
here was a necessary consequence. Agricultural produce.

it is true, is low, but what would it have been without
the home market, and it all tlie productive industry now
engaged in manufactures had been devoted to the culti-

vation of the earth' [Del. Journal.

InoN MiNFS IX Georgia. l"lie editor of the Hancock
Advertiser, who has recently visited the county of Ha-
bersham, says—"Three miles below Chukesville, the
capital of that county, on the Sokee, a tributary to
the Chattahoochie, an enterprising gentleman (Moses
Slroupt) is erecting works for the manufacture ot iron.

The beds of ore are inexhaustible. When the works are
complete, the issue of wrought iton will be 2,000 pounds
per diem; and they can be enlarged to any desirable ex-
tent. Travellers will find themselves well compensa-
ted for their trouble, by an inspection of these noble
works. Price of iron $6 per hundred.
|C3^riie people ot Georgia had belter forbid the

working of these mines— for they will surely make the
neighboring farmers tariff-men, because of the market
opened at their doors.

NoiiTH-EASTEiisr BoujfDAHT. We find the following
intelligence in the Augusta (Maine), Patriot:

"Gen. Webber, who was appointed by the marshal of
this state to assist in taking the census, has been driven
back, and compelled to desist from the performance of
his duty in that portion of our territory to which the Bri-
tish have set up their claim. The authorities of New
Brunswick have extended their jurisdiction over tliis ter-

ritory, and we are inlbrmed that a proclamation was pub-
lished forbidding the inhabitants to give in their census;
and gen. W. was threatened with an arrest, in case he
proceeded farther in carrying into effect one ot the laws
of the United States. He has returned to lay the sub-
ject before the marshal, who will, no doubt, witti his
usual promptitude, acquaint the secretary of state with
this high-handed measure of the colonists, and act un-
der his instructions."

Kentucky, The election for members of the legisla-

ture of this state commenced last Monday, and continued
tliree days. We may expect some returns next week.

—

The Frankfort Commentator says that Mr. Kinkaid
(member of congress) addressed the people of Jessa-
mine county, saying that he had supported gen. Jackson
for the presi<lency as the "efficient friend and advocate of
internal improvements and the tarift' policy," but as "by
gen. Jackson and his administration those principles had
been abandoned," it was lett only for him to pursue his

old course, and refuse his further support of the presi-

dent and his administration, &c.

Geohgia. The counties of the state, 76 in number,
have been named after

IS Virginians,

11 Englishmen,
8 Georgians,
."i North-Carolinians,

6 South-Carolinians,

5 born in Massachusetts,
3 born in Connecticut,

3 Mary landers,

2 Pennsylvanians,

2 born in New Jersey,

2 After the Creek In-

dians,

2 Irishmen,
1 Italian,

1 German,
1 French,
1 Rhode-Islander,
1 New Yorker,
1 Scotchman,
1 Polander
1 Unknown,
I Libertv.

Louisiana. The following is said to hi a final return
of the votes given at the late general election in this state-

For governor—Mr. Roman ((Jlay) 3,634
Mr. Hamilton (j'ackson) 2,693
Mr. Beauvais 1,480
Mr. Randall 475

.Messrs. Roman and Hamilton were the regular ])arty

c:\nilidates— Mr. Beauvais is believed to be personally
fi iondly to Mr. Clay, and Mr. Randidl to president Jack-
son.

Mr. White has been re-elected to congress for the

New Orleans district without opposition. Gen. Thomas
has beaten gen. Iliplt)' (Jackson) in Mr. Gurley's
district, by a majority ot 111 votes. Mr. Bullard has
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been elected over Mr. Roste (Jackson) in Mr. Overton's

district—majority not stated,

A large majority in the legislature are friends of Mr.

Clay,
The protecting policy was a leading subject discussed

at this election—and the governor, state legislature and

all the members of congress, are decided supporters of it.

A hreadpui. stohm has been felt on both sides of

Lake Champlain. It commenced on the evening of the

24th ult. and lasted nearly throe days. The fall of rain

•was so heavy that the lake rose twelve inches in ten

hours! The streams emptying into it were swollen to an

unparalleled size. Mill dams and mills, iron works and

Other factories, bridges and crops were almost universal-

ly destroyed. It was thought that not one establishment

was left standing within 50 miles of liurlington, in which
district they had been very numerous. We hope the

account is exaggerated—but the brief details that we have

are terrific! The turnaces, lorges, &e. at Peru, N, Y.

are all destroyed. At New Haven West Mills, near
Middlebury, about 20 buildin!;s were swept away, and
with thecayowteen persons.' The Onion, Saranac and
Salem rivers, and uU the lesser streams, became irresisti-

ble torrents. The damages sustained are of a mighty
amount. Hundreds have been reiUiced from from com-
petence to poverty. The naked rocks are all that appear
in many large places over which the plough had lately

passed. A number of cattle have been lost.

Wool,. The principal sales which have come to our
knowledge during the week, are the following, viz,

3,000 lbs. superior full blood fleeces at G5c; 25,0IJ0 lbs.

high grade and full blood, at 52 ^c; 5,000 lbs. similar

quality at 50c; 7,000 lbs. high grade, at 47 ^c; 5,000 lbs.

low grade, at 40 to 42c. Advices several days later than
those noticed in our last have been received from Lon-
don, corroborating previous statements of the rise of
wool, in that market, and its extreme scarcity.

[Boston Courier.

Gold. We have received the following statement

from an authentic source— it may be interesting to some
of the inhabitants of the gold regions in the south.

Standard gold (11-12 fine) ot the United States mint,

is worth 88 9-8 cents per penny weight.

Pure gold is worth 96 97-100 cents per penny weight.

The gold of North Carolina, as by assays at the niint,

STerages at 86 cents per penny weight.

That of South Caroliiw, averai^es 96 cents.

That of Georgia and Virginia, 90 3-4.

[ U. S. Telegraph.

BAtTiaiOHE. The following is given as being a pretty

nearly correct report of the population of this city, as

just ascertained by census.—We suppose, however, that

the official returns will raise the whole number a little

above 81,000—for reasons that we might easily assign.

It was 62,738, in 18-20—increase at the rate of about SO
per cent. It is much less than it would have been, but
for the desolating years of 1820, '21, '22 and 23, when
our manufactures were prostrated. A very large part
of the increase has happened in the last three years.
When the table is complete, we shall give it at length,
with some remarks.

1st Waud 5,414
2(1 do 9,259
3d do 9,761
4th do 8,595
5th do 4,026
6th do 4,059
7th do 3,9;37
8th do 4,937
9th do 4,686
lOih do 7,502
11th do QJ31
12th do 11,612

Jasper county, Georoia. We notice a set si toasts
drunk at "Shady Dale" in this county, which are only re-
ferred to, however, because that this county was origin-
ally called "Randolph," alter the Roanoke "republican,"
but changed to Jasper, 1 y a solemn act of the legislature
of the state, because that Mr. Randolph had changed his
principles.

The same paper has an account of the celebration at
Fort Gaines—at which the following toast was given by
Dr. Edward Delony, "the reader of the Declaration of
Independence"—"The Indian bill; we hail it as a tri-

umph of justice in favor of our slandered and oppressed
state, and as a galling proof to those damnable heralds,
and their supporters, the National Journal, New York
Daily Advertiser, New York Commercial Advertiser,
New England Palladium, Harrisburg Intelligencer, and
Boston Patriot, with their satellites. Envy, hatred, out-
rage, devastation, and destruction, fiends like with a dar-
ing impudence stalking over the iairest portions of oup
land, struggling with a death like determination to
wither and uiteily annihilate the laureled wreath that
binds our federal union. That Georgia in the majesty
of her rights will be heard, the shafts of their calumny
fall harmless at her shrine."

Total, .,.80,519
^^unafjolis conialns 2,618 inhabitants— it had 2,260 in

I820j increase 358.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
It appears that some of the slaves working in the gold

mines contrive to secure a part of what they gather for
themselves, by concealing it in their hair. A certain
proprietor in Georgia ordered his gang to be close shav-
ed, and tound several ounces of pure gold, on shakin"
out the wool.
A strange animal, said to be a sea-serpent, and report-

ed from GO to 100 feel long, has recently appeared off
the eastern coast. An animal of this sort has been seen
by so many persons, and so ofien, that we must believe,
at least, that some unusual monster of the deep has lately
visited our seas,

John McDonald, a revolutionary soldier, aged 108
rears, was found wandering about the streets of New
York, last week, without means of support. He was
taken into the care of the commissioners of the alms-
house,

A successful attempt to navigate the Dismal Swamp
canal by a steam boat has been made—the paddles are at
the stern.

The ceremony of breaking ground for llie Albany and
Schenectady rail road took place last week.

Seventy British emigrants, who lately arrived at New
York, almost immediately re-embarked on a return
home, alarmed at the heat of the weather with the con-
sequent dull appearance of business. There has arrived
at New York as many »s a thousand foreigners in one
week. And at Baltimore, in three months, ending with
July, 1,322, and 309 persons coastwise.

Four hundred and seventy-nine foreign passengers ar-
rived in the Delaware one day last week, besides two ves-
sels loaded with them, below—chiefly from Ireland; very
many more were coming.
John Bull o»i!-la'.ved.—There is now pending in the

supreme court of Bibb county, Georgia, an action at law,
and the declaration filed in the ease contains seventeen
Imndred andforty-nine counts. Who, but those know-
ing the circumstances, can guess tlie nature of tiie case?
A man lately died near Rome aged 123 years 11

months. He was in the receipt of a pension of nine
crov/ns a month from the pope—to help him out in his

great age.

M. lie Ruyter, a descendant of the famous Dutch ad-
miral, lately died at Toulon, aged 82, He left the rent
of a house, 1 ,800 francs, as an annual marriage portion tor

the most virtuous girl and the best sailor, to be decided
by the raavor and the maritime prefect.

The nt \vs of the landing of the French army at Algiers
was rec(;ived at Paris, from Algiers, in 96 hours, by
steam boatsand telegraphs.

FOREIGN ARTICLES AND NEVVVj.
There is much difficulty in getting some one suffi-

ciently pliant lor a king of Greece— a 'sovereign prince"
to be rided by the ministers of the allied powers. It is

suggested that several "distinguished" persons in the
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United States, exactly fitted for such a tool, may be had

—

if asked!

The will of sir Robert Peel, the calico-printer, has

been proved. His personal property w.ts sworn to ex-

ceed i900,!rOO, the largest sum ever before so proved,

and his landed esUUe was large and valuable. It ap-

pears probable that he was worth at least 12 millions of

dollars. He left six sons and three daughters. The lat-

ter do not appear to have been very libendly provided

for. The eldest son, the late Mr. now sir Robert Peel,

comes in for a very large 3h:ire of the estate.

It is again very strongiy leported tliat France has pur-

chased the services of the' pacha of E,y;ypt, for the reduc-

tion of Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli—the pacha to furnish

20,000 cavalry ant! 16,000 infantry. An African force

may be thought necessary to act in tlie interior. The
division of the spoils is not stated.

PKOCLAMATIOJf.

Charles, hij Ike grace of God king of France and
J\,''aTarre.

To all to whom these present shall come; greeting:

Frenchmen! The last chamber of deputies have mis-

conceived n^v intentions. I had a right to calculate on
their concurrence in accomplishing the good I meditated.

It was refused ine. As tlie faliier ol my people, my
heart is affected at this: as king, I am offended.-—-I pro-

nounced the dissolution of the cliambers.

Frenclimen! Your prosperity is my glory! your hap-

piness is mine. At the ".iioment when the electoral col-

leges are to open in every part of my liingdoiii, it is right

that ycu should listen to the voice of your king.

To maintain the constitution and the institutions which
are founded upon it, has been and ahva^rs will be the end

of my efforts. Bet to attain this end, I must act Ireely,

and cause to be respected the sacred immunities which
appertain to my crown.
These constitute the guarantee cf public repose and

your liberties. The nature of the government would
be changed if culpable eneroaehmeiit should enfeeble

my prerogatives, and I should be false to my oalh were
I to permit it.

Under the shade of the governmeat, Fi'ance has be-

come flourishing and free. She owes it to her pri\ lieges',

her credit, and her industry. France finds nothing to

envy in other states, and has nothing to desire but the

preservation of the rights she possesses.

Be firm then, foryour rights. I assoclnle them with

my own, and will protect them with equal solicitude.

Be not seduced hy the insidious words of the enemies
of your repose. Ri pel with indign:Uion the suspicion'!

and hypocritical fears which shake public con!i(!ence, and
are intended to excite serious disorders. The designs
of those who propigate these false apprehensiona, ^hall be
overthrown before my immov'.ible resolution. Yet: r se-

curity and your interests shall no mora be cojvpromised
thanyour liberties. 1 guard them equally.

Electors! Hasten to your colleges. Let not a culpa-
ble negligence prevent your attendance. Let tlie same
sentiments animate you, for under the same banner you
rally!

It is your king who demands it: it isyour father who
calls you.

Fulfil your duties: I shall accomplish mine.
Given in our palace of the Tuilieries, the ISih day of

June, in the year 1830, and of our reign the s-ixih.

By the king, CHARLES.
The president of the council of ministers

PriiiXE TiY. Foi.IG.N'AC.

From London papers to June 21.

The British king was yet living, but very much weHk-
entd and distressed. Tlie whole of the French army
was landed at Algiers on the 1 4ih June, and some advan-
tages had been gamed, in the capture of 7 gunsi and '2 mor-
tars, and certain of the baileries. The whcie fleet was
anchored in the bay, and muslpreseat a splendid specta-
cle from the heights. The British have a large force
near Algiers—looking on. -

The hashaw of 'I'ripoii, alarmed at the preparttions
against Algiers, was making great efforts to defend him-
self— if attacked.

The affairs of the Gieeks are in a very unsatisfactory
state.—much disordered by tlie contentions of different
petty chiels.

The Liverpool and Manchester rail road is to be open-
ed for common use on the 1.5th Sept. next.

A steam boat called the "United Kingdom," of t,O0O
tons burthen, was lately launched in England. The gov-
ernment has 8 or 10 steam-vessels in corn.mission, as pack-
ets, &c. liglitly armed.
An "alarming scarcity" ofprovisions is said to exist in

some parts of Ireland.—potatoes had risen to ''2s. (Jd,

per peck of four stone."
Turkey appears generally quiet. The emparor ofRus-

sia has released the sultan of a large part of tiie indemnity
that he was to pay.

A violent sirocco has prevailed at Malta. The whole
atmosphere seerned as if on fire, and the writer of the
account says t!iat it is only by imagining the last day t.hnt

the awfnlness of the spectacle may be apprehended. An
imtnense quantity of almost impalpable red sand fell

from the clouds, in which it must have been brought all

the way from Egypt.
The standard of the prophet, wliich did not seem to

possess much power against the Russian bayonet, has
been returned to the seraglio, with the usual ceremonies.
An insurrection had broken out in Albania, which had a

more than usuidly serious character—independence be-
ing aimed at. It is stated that the allies will return the
island of ScjO to the dominion of the Turks, and that the
few inhabitants who escaped the horrible massacre, were
preparing tc leave their homes forever. The forms of a

treaty with the United States, in exchanging ratifications,

was about to take place at Constantinople.

From London papers to the 23dJune.
Tiie king still livtd—his rest broken by a severe cough

and expectoration.
'

There are some details of the landing of the French at

Algiers—every thing seems to have been effected with
the greatest order and despatch. Some slight opposition
only was offered, by v.diich 20 or 30 men were killed and
about 100 wounded.
Lady LenoN, and her "protector" Mr. WooiJ, have ap-

peared together on th.e stage at Dublin—the lady was
pretty freely called what it seems that she is, and Wood
hissed and gro:ined !it, with migljt and main; but in

some of tlie polite circles, it appears, they were warmly
supported. Lady Ellenborough, who followed prince

Schwartzenhurg, leaving her husband and childreri, has
been abandoneil l)y t!ie prince.

It seems th:,t a pretty active civil war is carrying en
(or the benefit of tin; generals cf Mexico, who a,l seem
disposed to 7!.Y/.'.;,,^cT/?f whatever is o[iposKd to their re-

spective s'jveregnties! The New Orleans Bee of the lOlh
u!t. in refertnce to intelligence from jVIexico, slates

that the party of general Guerrero is daily increasing.

By letters recently received we learn, that general Bra-
vo has been beaten by the "hero of the soetli," general
(Guerrero) and tliat the fornu.r has called on the vice

president for a reinforcement of 2,000 men, to de,stroy

the factions, and re-esiat)lish peace, tranquillity and con-
fidence, to the inhabitants of the south, who have sworn
that they would not leturn to their houses wiiile the grand
senor, general Bustaniente, occupies the presidential

chair, which belongs lo general Guerrero.
General IJravo stales iu an ofiicia! despatch to the gov-

ernment, tinil the towns were depopulated.

MR. bOUlTL'tRU'S ADDRESS.
The following is tlie closing paragraph of '•'an address

delivered before the Newark (N.J.) .Mecfianic's Associ-
ation, July 5,1830—by Samutl L. Soitl'kard, A.M.
"But I forbear to trespass longer in urging liie (ibliga-

( tions which our positi!;n ci'catts. They riiulliply with

our blessings and enlarge as our privileges aOvance.
Tluy w.arn us to tremble while we rejoice, and to re-

member, tiuii neglect of them is national crime; and that

however the punishment of individuals may olteii Ije re-

SL'rved I'ji- tlie retnbulions of eternity, tlie retiihutions of
nations are always Lliose of time. Lei us not lorget tliat

it is for our couuiry v.eact— for principles that we should
contend. Under mir s\ stem, parties will :(rise, conflicts

of opinion will be waged. Let ihem be parlies founded
upon principle, not on names; let ihem be conflicts tor

right, not for place oi' power; let us not bear upon our
foreheads the names we iollow, and be the advocates of

Pon:pey or the satellites of Cassar, and thus wear
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the livery of slaves. I speak as unto wise men Hml pa-

triots. Let us act, knowing that all that is dcai- to us

and our countrv, hangs upon the experiment which we
are now making; liiat in our wives an<l children we have

given hostages to luturity, who can only be redeemed hy

our own faitiifulness;Tet us not then inadiy strug;gle on

the giddy heiglits of that national prosperity to which

we have ascended, forgetful of thcf^uif which lies beneath

us, and into whicii we fall, the self-destroyed victims of

our own passions and folly. Why, why shall we forget,

that he who governs empires as he governs men, has

proclaimed to every age, not only by tiie dispensations

of his providence, hut by the mouths of his servants,

•'Righteousness exalieth a nation." "The people that

will not serve him shall perish."

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Opinion of the attorney general as to the right acquired

to tlie soil wider existing treaties -with the Cherokees.

Received at the ivar defjartinent, the Q.^th J\'larch, 1830.

Office of the attorney general U. S. lOthJMarch, 1830.

Sir: The question which you propose, relates to the

condition of those lands within the Cherokee hunting;

g;rounds,the improvements on which, havins?; been paid

for by the United States, the lands themselves have been

abandoned by the'individual occupants, who have emi-
grateJ to the westward. The enquiry renders necessary

jin examination of those doctrines which relate to the

title of this Indian tribe to the land which it occupies,

and of our relations to them, as these may have been af-

fected by the treaties or compacts which have been en-

tered into with them.
In the very elaborate opinion delivered by chiefjustice

Marshall, in the case oi Johnson vs. J\lcI.'itosh,re-a{Ri'm-

'ing the doctrine asserted in Fletcher and Peck, and

'speaking of the lands in the occupancy of the Indian

tribes, it is declared, that, by the treaty between Great
Britain and the United States, which concluded the war
of our revolution, the powers of government, and the

'rights to soil whicli liad previously been in Great Brit-

ain, passed definitively to those states; that the United

'States, or the several states, have a clear title to all latids

within tlic boundary lines described in the treaty, sub-

ject only to the Indian right of occupancy. Such, it is

said, also, is the doctrine wliich has been held by the va-

rious European nations, who acquired territory on this

continent, and who have all asserted their right to the
soil, by making grants of lands which werQ yet in the

possession of Indian tiibes. Such, I have to remark,
will moreover be found to be tlie spirit of the several

compacts entered' into with tiiis particular tribe, if these
are carefully considered and general expressions are in-

terpreted as they should be, by a reference to principles
which had been already settled in previous stipulations
with them, or which necessarily grew out of the relations

between a civilized community, and the savage tribes

which roved within the limits of its jurisdiction and so-
vereignty.

In the first treaty with this tribe, that concluded at

Hopewell, they are manitestl}' considered as a conquered
people, and the term? of that instrument clearly indi-

cate the recognition of the principle adverted to by the
supreme court, in the case of Johnson and Mcintosh,
that a conqueror prescribes the limits of the right of
conquest; and that the iimValions which humanity, forti-

fying itself by usage, imposes upon civilized nations, can-
not be applied and enforced in relation to a savage tribe.

The instmment commences by this emphatic declara-
tion: the commissioners plenipotentiary of the United
States, &:e. Jcc. gix'e pi-ace to all the Cherokees, and re-
ceive them into die favor and protection of the United
Stiites of America, on the folloiving conditions.
The tribe was no longer in that state, in which, as an

independent and unidiiquered nation, it could stipulate
for itself, that there should be peace between the United
States and its peo|)le; but only in a condition to receive
this as a boon resulting from the mere grace of the con-
queror. It was a boon which was moreo\er granted on
&vic\\ conditions y 'ds could only have been imposed on a
conquered and uncivilized people. They were required
to restore all [nisoners and property taken by Ihein dur-
ing the war, and to do homage to the Ursiied States, by
acknowledging themselves under the protection of this

government, and by expressly abjuring all other protec-

tion. When they had thus humbled themselves before

their conqueror, and it became necessary to assign to

them a country, in which they might dwell, this was not

done by marking out to them tlie limits of a domain,

which should he appropriated to them in fee, or by any

other determifvate title, and which, separated from the U.

States, should be circumscribed hy limits which each par-

ty should be bound to respect. On the contrary, the terms

of the treaty shew, that, like the gift of peace, it was an

act of mer..' grace on the part of the United States, by

which a base and determinable interest was conceded, in

the lands which were assigned to them. The 4th article

of this instrument declares, that the boundary allotted to

the Cherokees for their hunting grounds between the

said Indians and the United States, -zvitlnn the limits of
the United States of .imerica, is, and shall be, &c. kc.

The territory thus described, was then allotted by the

will of the conqueror; it was so alloied as mere hinting

grounds, over which the tribe was free to rove in pur-

suit of their game, without conferring on them any per-

manent interest in the soil itself, the fee in which re-

mained in the state within whose jurisdictional limits it

was; and these hunting grounds were acknowledged to

he -within the sovereign limils of the United Slates.

Such were the terms which the United States, in the

exercise of the rights of conquest, and of those acquired

under the treaty 'of 1783, with Great Britain, imposed

upon the Cherokees; and it was upon these cond.tions

that the trilie agreed to accept, and to retain possession

of the lands, wliich were thus assigned or allotted to

them. The principle thus decisively settled by the trea-

ty of Hopewell, is fundamental. It constitutes the basis

of all subsequent stipulations, and furnishes the key by

which they are to be interpreted. When, therefore, in

the subsequent treaty of Holston, the United States so-

lemnly guaranty to the Cherokees, the lands not thereby

cedeil, the stipulation must be understood with refer-

ence to the interest, which by the treaty of Hopewell,

they had in these lands; which it has been seen was such,

and no more, as an allottment of them for hunting

grounds, could create. In the treaty afterwards entered

into at Tellico, the continuing force and obligation of this

treaty is recognised: for the second article expressly sti-

pulates, that the treaties subsisting between the contract-

ing parties, are acknowledged to be of full and operating

force; together with the construction and usag»i under

their respective articles, and so to continue; and that

treaty is declared to be additional to, and to form a part

of, the treaties already subsisting between the United

States and the Cherokees.—A like recognition of the

continued force of former treaties, is also found in the

second treatv concluded at Tellico, on the 2.5th October,

1805. Except then as they were modified by the stipula-

tions of succeeding treaties, these earlier compacts con-

tinue in force at the present day. We may pass, there-

fore, to those treaties which relate to tne emigration of

the Cherokees to the lands WQStof the Mississippi, which

give rise to your inquiry.

As early as in the lall of the year 1808, two deputa-

tions, the one from the upper, the other from the lower

Cherokee towns, presented themselves at Washington,

the first to declare to the president their desire to engage

in 'he pursuits of agriculture and civilized life, in the

country they then occupied; the second, to make known

to him their wish to contiune the hunter life. The dep-

utation fi'om the upper towns, requested from him the

eslablishinent of a division line, between the upper and

lower towns, for the pui pose, by thus coutraciiiig then-

society within narrow limits, of beginning the establish-

ment of fixed laws and a regular government. Those

from the lower towns alleged the scarcity of game where

they tlien lived, and made known their wish to remove

beyond the Mississippi river, on some vacant land of the

United States. In the early part of the succeeding year,

llie president replied to tliese applications, expressing

the willingness of the government, as far as could be

reasonably asked, to satify the wishes of both; a-isuriiig

to tiiose who should remain, its patronage, aid and good

neighboi hood; ;ind giving to tiiosc who wished to remove,

permission to examine the country on the Arkansas and

White rivers, with a pnmnise to exchange .t for a just

portion of that which they should leave. These transac-
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tions are in ihe same spirit which dictated (lie treaties to

which we have referred. Tliey nretiie uppliciitions of a

dependant tribe, to a nation whose protection they invok-
ed, and whose right to regulate their concerns tliev re-
cognised. 'I'hey are registered in the compact ot 181",
wliich was entered into to give ettecl to them.
Among other provisions of that instrument, it stipulat-

ed For the payment by the United States "to tliose emi-
grants, whoie improvements sliould add real value to

their lands, a full valuation lor the same, to be ascer-

tained by a commissioner to be appointed by tiie presi-

dent of the Unite(i States." For ail imijrovenients

which added real value to the lands ceded to the United
States by that treaty, they agreed to pay in like manner,
"or, in lieu thereof, to give in excluiuge improvements
•which the emigrants may leave, andfor -which they arc to

receive pi^y-" This compact moreover provided "that all

those improvements, lelt hy the emigrants within the

bounds of the Ciierokee nation, east of the Mississippi

river, which add real value to the lands, and for wiiich

the United States shall give a consideration; and not so

exchanged, shall be rented to the Indians, &.c. Sec. until

surrendered to the nation or iiy the nation." It was also

agreed, "that the said Ciierokee nation shall not be call-

ed upon for any part of the consiileration paitl for said

improvements at any future period."

The United States, by force of this treaty, and in consi-

deration of the payments made in pursuance of it, became
land-holders in the Cherokee nation within Ihe limits of

those boundaries whicli were yet reserved to them as

hunting grounds. They were authorized by this agree-

ment 10 exchange the lands, the improvements on wliich

they had paid for to tlie emigrants, and to make leases,

through the agent of suuh as tiiey did not exchan^^e.

—

These exciianges and leases gave to the parties exchang-
ing, and to the lessees the nglit of occupancy; and lliat

was the utmost to which the Indian titie amounted. Did
not the United States succeed to this title ot occupanc)-'

They had tiie rigiit to designate who sliould occupy the

lands on which the improvements wore, for which they

bad paid to tiie emigrant?, either by exchanging them
with those who abandoned improved lands within the

limits of the territory, ceded to them by that treaty, or

by leasing them through the agent, to such persons as

they might thing proper.

For whom liien did the United Statet acquire this right,

whatever it was, to lands within tiie limits of a particu-

lar state? If it be answered /(;/• themselves, Vne inquiry

is, by what authority could tiiey acquire a title to such

lands, without the consent of the state wiiliin wiiose

limits they are? and ag.iin, were they not expressly bound

hy the articles of cession between the United Slates and

Georgia, of the 24th April, 1802, to extinguish the Indian

title ^'fur the use of Georgia?" If extinguished, did not

the right whatever, it was, which was acquired, iiu-'ant-

ly enure to the benefit of Georgia, as well because Ihe

United States had no rigiit, without the consent ol Geor-
gia, to acquire donation within tlie limits of that state, as

because she had solemnly stipulated, and for a valuable

consideration paid by Georgia, that she would acquire

this title for the use of that state? Tiie supreme court

have decided, in the case of Johnson vs. Mcintosh, as

we have seen, that the title to all tlie lands within their

boundaries, notwitlistanding tlie occupancy of the Indians,

was in the United States, or in tlie several states. In

Fletcher and Peck, they have declared, with regard to

lands lying within the limits of the state of Georgia, and
occupied by the Indians, tliat the ultimate fee was in that

state. The [jropriclor o! tlie ultimate lee in the soil,

must, it would seem, have the right to remove the in-

cumbrances on that title; that is, in such a case as this,

the light of pre-emption of the Indian title of occupnn-
cy. Wiiether this rigiit is to be exercised independently,
or under the suiiervision of the federal goveriimenl, is a

question which would depend on the terms and validity

of what is corainonly called the Indian intercourse act.

The practice had been variant, but in the most recent
case ut which 1 am advised, liiat of a conveyance by
treaty to certain persons who had acquired by purcliase
the ultimate lee, which the stale of New York original-
ly held in certain lauds in the occupancy of the Seneca
tribe in that state, which treaty w;is held in tlie jire'sence

of a toriiniissioner of Ihi^ Uniieil States, and subniitled

by the president to the senate, in the usual form, for

their advice and consent; as to its ratification, that body-

refused its consent, and in an explanatory resolution,

disclaimed "the necessity of an interference by the se-

nate Willi the subject matter."
It would seem, then, that, if the Indian title to the

lands, the improvements on which were paid for by the
United States, was extinguished by the treaty of 1817,
and tiie acts done in pursuance of that treaty, that the
rights resulting to the United States must have been ac-

quired lor, and must have enured to, the benefit ot Geor-
gia. 'Was the Indian title thus extinguished? We must
keep in mind the nature of that title; that it was aright
of occupancy iTierely, to be exercised according to the
usages of the tribe. Then we are to consider, that, by
the terms ot that treaty, and the payment of the valua-
tion money stipulated for the iiTiprovements, the United
States acquired the right to designate the occupants ot"

those lands; to exercise the power of exclianging and
leasing them; and that they were thus withdrawn from
the dominion of the tribe. Were these rights, thus ac-

quired by the United States, manifestly inconsistent with
the continued exercise by the Indians of their original

right of occupancy? Quoad these lands, was not that

right necessarily extinguished and gone?
By the fii'th article of the treaty of 1819, between the

same parties, it is stipul.tted that the leases made in pur-
suance of the preceding treaty, should be void, and the
United States agree to remove intruders on the lands re-

served for the Cherokees; but this sti[iulation, it is be-
lieved, did not affect the rights acquired by the United
States by that treaty, nor is it considered that the term
intruders could be applicable to the lessees of the Unit-
ed States, if any such there were, who had entered by
virtue of leases made in pursuance of that treaty, so long
as those leases continued in force. It was not, I think,

intend;;! by the United States to relinqui':h the rights,

wliich tliey iiad acquired, and paid for, under the treaty
of 1817, and which, by force of the articles of cession
with Georgia, if for no other cause, enured to the benefit

of that state.

I pass then to the treaty of 1828, concluded with the

Cherokees west of the .Mississippi, in w hich it is stipulat-

ed, that, to every Cherokee yet within the limits ot the
states, who rnav emigrate therefrom, and join his breth-

ren west of the Mississippi, the U. Stales will make "ajust
compensation for the property he may abandon, tobeas-
sesse by persons to appointed by thepresideut of the U.
States." The teim "property wliich he may abandon,"
seems to me to relate to \i\s fixed property—that whicfi

he could nut take wiih with him; in a word, the land and
improvements which he has occupied. On payment for

these, the United States would, I think, acquire rights

which would be inconsistent with tlie continuance of the

right of occupancy theretofore existing in the tribe, and
whatever rigbt was thus acquired by the United Slates,

would, in the terms of the articles of cession before re-

ferred to, enure to the benefit ot Georgia. The princi-

ple which is embraceii in llie first of these propositions,

is recognized by the treaty of 1 817; anil although the

claims acquired under that treaty were adjusted and set-

tled by the compact of 1S17, yet the United States were,

I apprehend, i'rec; to apply the same principle to future

acquisitions, made with the assent of the particular occu-

pants. To have relinquisiicd the right so to apply it,

would have been to abandon the policy by which, both

before and since, they have endeavored to promote the

emigration of the tribes ihvelling within that state; of

which abaiulonment the result would be, that when even

a niMJority of any tribe had been gradually withdrawn,

and had received from the United Slates compensation

for their resjiective claims, the remnant, however small,

would extend' tiieir title of occupany over all the lands

lyiiig with the liniils originally allotted lo tiie whole tribe.

Such, at least since t!ie year ISOS, seems not to have been

the understanding, either of this government, or of the

particular trilje whose rights are involvi (1 in this inquiry.

I am, respectfully, "s r, vour ohed't serv'i,

JN. .MACPIIF-USON BERIIIP^N".

Hon. John II. Eaton, departnier,loftvar.

In consequence of tl.

of the sou(lie-ru Indian;

peculiir juncture in ihe affairs

,
:\\ extraordinary session of the
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general council of the Cherokee nation has been con-
,
are hereby advised to return to their homes and submit

vened to which the following messas^e was addressed by to the {iroclanuition of the state authority."

the principle chief. ,
"

^ . ^^Po*^^ o^u
E. TRAINER. Z/ck^. com',

FromtheJVashville Republican, July '2'i:. "•. ^- 7- "'^^' '^^"""'• "'^ ^"»'l'"i'^^'^ '"^y '""S*^^" '"

Message of the principal chief to the general council of

the Cherokee nation.

In general council convened:

Friends and fellow citizens—The coiistilutLd aulhori-

tv of Georgia having assumed the power to exercise

sovereign jurisdiction over a large portion of our terri-

tory, and our pf)liticiil fither, the chief mugistrate of tlie

United States, having declared that he possesses no pow-

er to oppose, or inierfere witii Georgi:i in tliis matter,

our relations with tiie United Stales are placed in a

strange dilemma. The grave aspect of this picture calls

for your calm and serious reflections. I have therelore .
.

deemed it my incumbent dutv, on this extraordinary oc- United States; also to address tlie president ot the Unit-

casion, to convene the general council of the Cherokee ed States fiankly, openly and respectfully, on the subject

of our unhappy situation, and request his paternal inter-

ference in ail points as far as the treaties and laws of the

Unitad States acknowledge and secure to us our rights;

until the controversy wilJi Georgia be decided by the su-

any
thing inconsistent with th% laws of the state."

Tims you will see that the rights and liberties of the

Cli'M-okee i)eople are most grievously assailed.

Our delegation were autlunized, if it should become
necessary, so consult ai\d employ counsel to delend our
cause before the supreme court of the United States, in

which tribunal, as the conservatory of the constitution,

treaties and laws of the union, we can yet hope for jus-

tice, and to which we should fearlessly and firmly appeal.

I would therefore, recommend the expediency of pass-^

ing a law, authorizing some person to assert the rights ot

the Cherokee nation'in all courts of law and equity in the

nation.

The prayers of our memorials before the congress of

the United States have not been answered. But it is

gratifying to know that numerous similar petitions from

various sections of the United States have been present-

ed in lavor of our cause, by a large portion of the most

respectable class of the community, and that our rights

have been ably vindicated in congress by some of the

most distinguished statesmen. But, notwithstanding the

unanswerable arguments which have been advanced,

under these appeals, there seems to have been a settled

determination, by a small majority in congress, to make

further efforts to bring about a removal of all the Indians

east of the Mississippi, beyond that great river, by mak-

ing the question a general one, and acting upon the prin-

ciples of policy and expediency—the respective claims

and rights of each tribe under existing treaties with the

United States were viewed onlj as a secondary consider-

ation—consequently, an act has been passed "to provide

for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing in any

of the states or territories, and fur tlieir removal west of

the river Mississippi." The house of representatives,

however, by a very large majority, adopted this amend-

ment whicli has been accepted by the senate. "Provid-

ed that nothing in this act siiall be construed as authoriz-

ing or directing the violation of any existing treaty be-

tween the United States and any of the Indian tribes."

It is much to be regretted that we find in the reports

of some of the acting agents of the general government,

and other designing and interested individuals, that our

true motives, disposition and condition have been grossly

perverted and misrepresented. "This may in part be at-

tributed to a want of correct and full information upon
the points of which they pretend to speak, and in some
respects to an inclination to deceive tlie public with the

view of effecting certain political ends.

The fee simple title to our soil has been vainly assert-

ed to be in the people of Georgia; and that state has ar-

rogated to herself the power to exercise sovereign juris-

diction over us, and by legislative enactments, has declar-

ed all our laws, ordinances, orders, regulations and usa-

ges to be null and void, and peremtorily demands sub-

mission to her proscriptive and oppressive laws, under
the most degrading circumstances. She has pointed to

her jails, penitentiary and gallows for practising obedience
to our own laws; and, independent of all our treaties

Willi the United States and tlie acts of congress which
have been passed for tlie protection ot our individual and
national rights, the chief magistrate of tlie union has
warned us against any hope of mterference, on his part,

with Georgia, in the exercise of Ihis power—yet he says,

that such power as the laws give liim for o>ir protection,

shall be execute;! tor our benefit, and this wiil not fliil to

be exercised in keeping out intruders: beyond tiiis lie

cannot go. An officer commanding a detaciiment of U.
States troops, who has been ordered into the nation, as it

is said, lor the purpose of removin.; intruders, has com-
municated to the Chcrokees at tiie gold mines the follow-
ing notice.

"That an arrangement has been entered into by which
there will be mutual assistance between the United
States troops and the civil authority of Georgia in all

preme court of the United States.

I would further submit for your consideration the ne-

cessity of adopting some suitable and proper regulations

for the observance of our citizens in working the gold

mines of the nation, and other valuable minerals, such

as the public interest and peace and good order of socie-

ty may seem to require.

Confiding in the superintending care of a kind Provi-

dence, we should not despair, even should we for a sea-

son be plunged into the cells of Georgia's prisons; means
for our deliverance may yet be found. Let us not forget

the circumstance related in holy writ, of the safe passage

of the children of Israel through tiie crystal walls of the

Red Sea, and the late of their wicked pursuers; let our
faith in the unsearchable mysteries of an Omnipotent and
allwise Being be unshaken, lor in the appearance of im-
possibilities there is still hope. JOHN ROSS.

jYeiv Echota, C, JV. July, 1S30,

CHEROKEE INDIANS.
Memorial of John Ross and others, representatives of

the Cherokee nation of Indians. House of represen-
tatives, Marcli 3, 1S29.—Read, and laid upon the table.

To the honorable the senate and house of representa-

tives of the United States of America in congress as-

sembled.

We, the undersigned, representatives of the Chero-
kee nation, beg leave to present before your honorable
bodies a subject of the deepest interest to our nation, as

involving the most sacred rights and privileges of the

Cherokee people. The legislature of Georgia, during
its late session, passed an act to add a large portion of our
territory- to that state, and to extend her jurisdiction over
the same, and declaring "all laws and usages, made and
enforced in said territory by tlie Indians, to be null and
void after Ihe 1st of June, 1830. No Indian, or descend-
ant of an Indian, to be a competent witness, or a party to

any suit to which a white man is a party." This act in-

volves a question of great magnitude and of serious

import, and whici» calls for tiie deliberation and de-

cision of congress. It is a question upon which the sal-

vation and happiness or the misery and destruction of a
nation depends, therefore it should not be trifled with.

The anxious solicitude of Georgia to obtain our lands

through the United States by treaty was known to us,

and alter having accommodated her desires (with that of

other states bordering on our territory) by repeated ces-

sion of lands, until no more can be reasonably spared, it

was not conceived, much less believed, tiiat a state, prond
of liberty, and tenacious of the rights of man, would
condescend to have placed herself before the world, in

the imposing attitude of a usurper of the most sacred

rights and privileges of a weak, defenceless, and inno-

cent nation of people, who are in perfect peace with the

United States, and to whom the faith of the United Stales

is solemnly pledged to protect and defend them against

the encroachments of their citizens.

In acknowledgment for the protection of the United
States and the consideration ot guaranteeing to our nation

civil processes, the jurisdiction of (ieorgia having been ; forever the security of our lan'iis, kc. ihc Cherokee na-
extended over the chartered limits, and all tin- natives I tion ceded by treaty a largo tract of country to the Unit-
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ed States, and stipulated that the said Cherokee nation

'•will not hold any treaty with any foreign poiver, indi-

vidual state, or with individuals of auv state." These

stipulations on our part have been tailhfuUy observed,

and ever shall be.

;. The right of regulating our oivn internal affairs, is a

right which we have inlieriled from tiie author of our

existence, which we have always exercised, and have

never surrendered. Our nation had no voice in the lor-

iTiation ofthe federal compact between the states; and if

the Unitcil Slates have involved tlicmselves by an agree-

ment with Genrsia, relative lo the purchase otour lands,

and have failed 'to comply with it in tiie strictest letter ol

their compact, it isa mailer to be adjusted between them-

selves; and on no principle of justice can an innocent peo

in any respect whatever, and against, which we would
most solemnly protest. It is with no little surprise that we
have seen in a document printed for the use of congress,
connected with the subject of Indian emigration, the fol-

lowing statements: "from the ascertained feelings oi the
chiefs of the soutlie>-n Indians., tiiere is a fixed purpose,
by threats or otherwise, to keep their people from emigrat-
ing:.'" Again: ^'' there is no doubt but these people fear
their chiefs, and on that account keep back." If we are
to understand tliat iliese remarks were intended to apply
to the people and chiefs of our nation, we do not hesi-
tate in snying, that the informant betnays either an entire
ignorance on the subject, or a wanton disposition to mis-
represent facts. Tiie chiefs of our nation are the imme-
diate representatives of the people, by whose voice they

pie, who were in no way a party to that compact, be are elected; and wiih equal propriety it may be said, that

held responsible for its fulfilment; consequently they the people of the United States are afraid of their repre-
sentatives in congress, and other public officers of the

_spons _

should not be oppressed, in direct violation of the so

lemn obligations pledged by treaties for their protection.

It is wiUi pain and deep regret we have witnessed the

va.-ioiw plans which have been advised within a few

years past by some of the officers of the general govern-

nient,andthe measures adopted by congress in conformi-

ty to those plans, with the view of effecting the removal

of our nation beyond the Mississippi, for the purpose, as

has been expressed, to promote our interest and perma-

nent h:ippiness, and save us from the impending fate

which has swept others into oblivion. ^Vllhout pre-

suming to doubt the sincerity and good intentions of the

advocates of this plan, we, as the descendants of the In

government.
We cannot admit that Georgia has the right to extend

her jurisdiction over our territory, nor are the Cherokee
people prepared to submit to her persecuting edict. We
would tiierefore respectfully and solemnly protest, in be-
half of the Cherokee nation, before your honorable
bodies, against the extension of the laws of Georgia over
any part of our territory, and appeal to the United States'
government for justice and protection. The great Wash-
ington advised a plan and afforded aid for the general im-
provement of our nation, in agriculture, science and
government. President Jefferson followed the noble

dian race, and possessing both the feelings of the Indian example, and concluded an address to our delegation, in

and the white man, cannot but believe that this system lo
|
language as follows: "I sincerely wish you may succeed

perpetuate our happiness, is visionary, and that the an

ticipated blessings can never be realized. Tlie history of

the prosperous and improving condition of our people in

the arts of civilized life and Christianizalion, is before the

world, and not unknown to you. The causes which have

produced this great change and state of things, are to be

traced from xhe virtue, honor, and imsdom, in the policy

of the ailministration of the great Washington—the con-

gress of llie United States and the American people; the

relationship and imercourse established by treaties, and

our location, in the immediate neighborhood of a civiliz-

ed community—and uillial occupying a country remarka-

ble for its genial and salubrious climate; affording abun-

dance of good water, limber, and a proportionate share

of good lands for cultivation. If, under all these advan-

tages, the permanent prosperity and happiness of the

Clierokee people cannot be realized, lliey never can be

realized under any other location within Uie limits of the

United States.

We cannot but believe, tiiat, if the same zeal and ex-

ertion were to be used by the i;eneral government and

the state of Georgia, to effect a mutual compromise in the

adjustment of their compact, as has been, and is now
Using to effect our removal, ii cuulil be done to tlie satis-

faction of the people of Georgia, and without any sacri-

fice to the United States. We should be wanting in

liberal and charitable feelings were we to doubt the vir-

tue and magnanimity of the people of Georgia, and we
do believe that there are men in thai stale whose moral

and religious worlli stands forlh inferior to none within

the United Slates. Why, then, should liie power that

framed the constitution of Georgia, and made the com^-

pact with the Uiiiled Stales, be not exercised tor the

honor of the country, and the peace, liappiness, and pre-

servation of a people, who were the origiiud proprietors

of a large [lortion of the country now in tlie possession

of that stale? And wliuse title lo the soil ibey now oc-

cupy, is lost in the a^es ot antiquity, whose interests are

becoming, idenlilutd wi;h these ot the U. Stales, and at

whose call they are ever ready lo obey in the hour of

danger.

Ill ilie treaty made with liie Cherokees west ot the

Mississipiii, in May last, an article was inserted with die

vieu of inducing our citizens lo emigrate, which we can-

not but view as an unprecedented policy in the general

goveriimenl; and whilst we aduiit the liberty of the

Cherokees as freemen to txticise their own choice in re-

moving w here ihey nia\ think proper, we cannol admil
the nglit of the Cherokees wesl ot the Mississippi more
lluui any other nalioii, lo enter Inio a treaty with ihe
United States to afTect t"ir national rights and priviligfs

in your laudable endeavors to save the remnant of your
nation by adopting industrious occupations and ?^ govern."

ment of regular law. Jn this you may always rely on
the counsel and assistance oj the United States." This
kind and generous policy to meliorate our condition, has
been blessed with tlie happiest results; our improvement
lias been without a parallel in the history of all Indian na-
tions. Agriculture is every where pursued, and the in-

terests ot our citizens are permanent in the soil. We
have enjoyed the blessings of Christian instruction; the
advantages of education and merit are justly appreciated,

a government of regular law has been adopted, and the
nation, under a continuance of the fostering care of the
United States, will stand forth as a living testimony, that

all Indian nations are not doomed to the fate which has
swept many from the face of the earth. Under the pa^

rental protection of the United States, we have arrived

at the present degree of improvement, and ihey are now
to deciUe whether we shall continue as a people, or be
abandoned to destruction.

In behalf, and under the authority of the Cherokee
nation, this protest and memorial is respectfully sub-

milted. JNO. ROSS,
R. TAYLOR,
EDWARD GUNTER,
WILLIAM S. GOODY,

IJ ashinglon city, February '27, 18'i9.

DINNER TO MR. MALLARY.
A public dinner was given lo Mr. Miliary, in Rutland-,

Vt. on the 6ih inst. as a testimony of respect forhisemi*-

nent services in congress, in support of national industry.

Tlie Herald says:

There were about one hundred guests assembled from
various parts of this congressional district, together with

several gentlemen from other parts ot the state. The
unauimiiy and good feeling manilesled, the neat, tasteful

anil judicious inamier in which the table was arrangeil,

and the unexampled variety of excellent meals, fruits,

vegetables and wine with which it abounded, rendered

tlie repast in a high degree pleasant anil satisfactory.

The hon. Robert Temple [iresided on the occasion, as-

sisted by the iioii. Moses Strong, Geo. T. Hodges and Ro-
bert Pieriioiiit, esq'rs. as vice [iresidents. The rev. Mr.
Proctor otiiciated as cliaplain.

Alter the cloth was removed the following toasts,

among others, were given.

'I'lie itnion. Let the people distrust the man who
would calculate its value.

"Tlie ^'Jmerican system." Let our representatives

support that, and their constituents will support litem.
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lioUin C. Mallary. His talents, and liis steady, zeal-

ous and efficient services, in congress in the estabiisii-

mentof llie "American system," have well merited this

testimony of respect and confidence.

Here Mr. Malhiry Hiose. He referred to the several

elections with whicli he had been honort<i by iiis consti-

tuents. Each one had increased an obligation wliich he

deeply I'eit, to use his best exertions to sustain tlie rights

and interests of tiiose, who had so liberally given him

their confidence. He expressed ir. gratttul terms, his

thanks tor the (generous expression in his t'avor \vhii;h

had been made by gentlemen ]>retent. It' he tailed in

laiiEjuage to express his feelings, those who knew him well

understood what they were. A colder and Irostier heart

than he possessed might explain them. to better advan-

Out few states in the union find their representatives

in congress less embarrassed in their public course, than

Vermont. Few local objects engage attention. Offices

under the general goverament, are often the objects of

political contention in many sections of the union. In

this state, they are two lew and of two little value to

disturb in any great degree our public repose. 'I'iie

state is mainly interested in the measures and policy of the

government of the union, with which state politics have

little or no connexion. Mr. M. said he was confident,

that the delegates trom no slate had been more liberal

in their course thwn from this, it vvas prompted by

the liberal and generous sentiments of their constituents.

No people would have more readily disapproved—con-

demned a narrow, local, selfisli feeling in their re[)resen-

latives. than the people of Vermont. The character of

their constituents was a full commission for tliem to

give their supjiort to every constitutional measure, cal-

culated to |iTumote the prosperity of the whole or any
section of the union.

Mr. AJ. said that the great and commanding interest

of the state was agricultural. In this its people were
tlirectly connected with three-fourths of the population

of the union; he might say, nine-tenths. 'I'hey are not

concerned in foreign commerce, in navigation, and their

manufactures are of secondary importance. These pri-

mary interests are therefore blended with those of a

vast majority of the nation. The productions may be

different from those of some other portions of the coun-

try, but they spring from the same source and are sus-

tained by the same policy. This is well understood.

Other interests also exist, with which our people have no
immediate concern, yet equally valuable ami equally na-

tional. The navy, navigation, Ibrtifications, ioteriial im-

provements, have been supported by their representa-

tives in obedience to their well known wishes. Although
they may not directly participate, yet they have sound
and solid sense to know thattliey derive benefits from
the prosjierity of every portion of the country.
Mr. iNI. proceeded to give a concise history of the

measures M<lopted by the government to sustain the do-
mestic industry of the country. I'he tarifl' of 1816 was
adopted for the purpose of revenue and protection. The
wai' had then recently terminated. The sufferings of

the army and navy, as well as of every class of the peo-
ple were then clearly known, seen, felt. Then the poli-

cy of protecting domestic manufactures was acknowledg-
ed by all. It was then just— it was constitutional. But
it failed except for revenue. The tariff" of 1 S'24 follow-
ed. It was sustained by a small majority. Much good
was done. Some branches of business began to prosper.
The policy gained ground, altliough many important
mterests derived but little advantage. The manulaciure
of woollens, especially, was not defended against foreign
competition. The woollens bill of 1 827 passed the house
of representatives by a small majority and was lost in

the senate.

In 1828 a general revision of the tariff took place.
That important measure passed by a small majority, af-

ter a most animated contest. It was important. "The
effort to defeat it by the tactics of legislation was unavail-
ing, although provisions were introduced inconsistent

wall the general design of its real friends, it proved
beneficial and gave confidence to enlerprize and exertion.

At the late session, a determined eflbrt was made to

overthrow the whole system. That was defeated by
a most triumphant majority. The agiicultural interests

rallied, A decision was made which must he clipering
to the friends of the domestic policy—which affords evi-

dence to the nation— to the world, that it cannot be shak-
en.

Mr. IM. said it was somewhat interesting, if not amus-
ing, to look back and notice the objections which have
been urged against it. It was to destroy navigation.
This was proved incorrect. It was to ruin the revenue.
Here has been a total failure of prediction. It is now
found that we have too much. A reduction to the
amount of three or four millions, has been eil'ected by the:

aid of those who had been awfully frightened at the
tliougiit of a beggared treasury.—Yet it is full. Great
fears seem to exist that the whole nation may be cor-

rupted by the surplus. Again, agriculture was to be
ruined. This to be sure, would be a most alarming event.

We were told so by some ol the great advocates of foreign

commerce. John Bull also told us the same. He was
very kind in giving us his advice. He is afid has long,

been very kind. Hut our agricultural interests are still

advancing in prosperity.—I'liey are safe and sound. Ouf
farmers know this anil are daily becoming more and
more convinced of the value of the protecting policy.

Foreign nations are well aware, that we are becoming
their rivals in manufactures. Yet their mirkets are clos-

ed. They refuse to give way, we must make our own
market for our farmers or iiave none at ail. Tc' our own
manufactures they must look. They can no longer de-
pend on foreign nations. I'hey will no longer be the
dupes of foreign artilice nor diverted from their objec'C

by domestic menace,
Mr, M. spoke of the recent measures adapted to give

full force to the tariff, which had been evaded in the most
flagrant manner. Foreigners had usurped our trade, and
our own merchants had been most shamefully driven
from their ancient business. He had great confidence
in its operation, for he was fully convinced tiiat the go-
vernment would execute it with the most determined vi-

gor. This was dtmanded by good faith to our citizens,

by the saeretl honor of tiie nation. When this lakes
place, all defects will be discovered and an ample remedy
applied.

iMr. .M. then referred to the extraordinary feelings
which existed in some of the southern states. Some of
the best and ablest arguments in favor of the protecting
policy in 1SI6 were advanced by the best and ablest men
trom that portion of the union. Since that time there
has been a general and decided hostility to the protecting
system. All the arguments against; it, to which reference
had been made, had been employed. In addition— the
duty was a tax on consumption— it oppressed the [loor

—

it was a burthen that couki not be endured.—They have
been driven from every position by solid fact—by prac-
tical result.— It is so. Theory has vanished. It is poor
btuff. Good old experience has proved that the south
has not been better or more cheajiiy supplied with pro-
tected fabrics than at the present time. Why then this cla-

mor? This perpetual threat of dssolving the union.? But
these old arguments having been exploded, a new one is

discovered. After years research, after all former objec-
tions have dissolved in thin air, a new one—a great one
—one that sets the world at defiance! Formerly, it was
supposed that the duty on imports was [laid by the con-
sumer. Ihe merchant paid ihem to government and
cliarged Ihem to the cost of merchandise. Now we
have made a new discovery; it is, that exports trom the

United States are charged with the duties on importa-
tions of foreign articles taiceii in exchange. It is to be
recollected that the merchants of the great cities, or some
of them, pretended that they paid all duties to govern-
ment. It was finally decided ihat this was a small mis-

take. They would charge duties as any other expense.

1 he consumer paid in the end. Now the southern doc-

trine is that ex[iorts pay the duties. Then, as ttie south
produces a vast proportion, lor its po;)ulatioii. of the ex-
ports of the country, it bears a vast pro[iortion of the
burthens of government, if ttiis was true they had a
right to complain even louder than they have done, if

possible. This, like otlier chirges against the tariff,

proves lallicijus. It was exiiosed in a luminous and
masterly manner by his honorable tr.end on the lioor of
congress, Mr. Davis, ot Niassacliuselts. One or two ex-
planations will answer. Exports pay duties on imports
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is the position. A mercliant in Chai-leston or New York
sends a ship "ith cotton to Havre or Liverpool. If our

duties are torly jior cent, on English maniitaclures taken

in exchnnge, tiie jjurciiaser gives less by the amount of

our duties on imports.—If our duties on French manu-
factures are twenty-five per cent. Frenchmen make a

deduction accordingly. But we have a cash market in

hotli places, we have our choice. Cotton horn Egypt,

Brazil, from the United vSt.-ites, meets in the common
market. All know the samt^ tjnality, commands tlie same
price, come whence it may. Bui tlie duties on in)ports

are very dift'ertiit in difTeient countiies. In some it may
be ten— in some fiiteeii, in some forty. According to

tiie doctrine laid down, llu; same qa;ility of cotton, in the

same market, should have a value in proportion. This

is not the tact. The purchaser abroad cares nothing

about the laws of the country from wliich he derives his

suppiv. He will purcliase at tlie cliea\)est rate. Sup-

pose the nterchant or planter sends to Liverpool a ship

ioad of cotton. In payment he lakes goods on which a

duly of fifty per cent, is imposed and also goods free of

duty—for we have such, the cotton grower pfiys duty!

when duly is demanded on imports—no duty v.ei-e none
is required, yet his totton all sells for the same price.

By the same rule also, it is clear, that if we should pro-

hibit British manufactures. South Carolina cotton would
not be worth a cent in Liverpool. Yet for such an ar-

gument South Carolina would run away from the union.

Mr. M. said he was perfectly confulenl the tariff never

did injure the south. Tlie protecting policy made tlie

north their best customers. The domestic manufacture
supplied wliat could never Iiave been brought from Eu-
rope, Ten times of the quantity of coltun goods are

now used, that would be ii we dtpeiided on the foreign

fabric. It also appears to be true, that the producer of

the raw material has one great advantage. He demands
the highest price. Competilion in market aids him.

Another ad\antage in his favor. The more abundant
the fabric the greater is the competition in selling at low
prices. The produce of the raw material gains on the

one side—the consume'- on the other. But the question

should he settled. Let our people understand what their

government will do, v\hat it wdl maintain—and done

with it. Eternal change of measures keeps every thing

in contusion and will end in a genera! contempt for the

government itself. All material measures have been and

must be the olispring of generous sentiments, of liberal

arrangement and compromise. Every township or state

cannot t.\pect to have its own way »n all things. Others

are concerned. Tfieyhave a voice. All interests must
be brought together and the best general result must be

maintained. In adopting the government the spirit ot

compromise vas exercised to ihe south. It now has

fourteen or filteen members ot congress derived from

slave population.—It is not to be questioned. It is safe.

The south have, at present, their tavorile administration

ot the gener..l governmenti Nesrly two to one in the

popular branch of government are decidedly favorable to

our domestic ])olicy, yet nullification and rebellion are

promised. Who shall yield? who give u[)? He would
resptctfully say that a majority should govern. Those
who cannot live under such a government ought to have

the privilege, if they choose, of adopting one in which a

minority can control its o[)eralions. It seems our south-

ern brethern are rather too unreasonable in their de-

mands, in another point of vie\»: In practical effect the

tariff is not injurious. Their theory is much disturbe<l.

'i'his often happens when theory is opposed to sound,

j.ractical experience. This best looking, tine linisheil

theory, often works very badly. T)ie unconditional sur-

lender of the protecting policy, is now demanded. Three
lourths of the union would be the victims ot general ha-

voc and ruin. Tins would be the price o;i one side,

without a sixpence benefit to tiie other. Tlie shock

would not pass lightly over the soiuh. itself. ]>iit tiie

south has directly gaitied by the protecting system. No
state owes more to it than Louisiana.— it sustains llie

grtat staple ot that state, ^iie would be prostrated in a

moment if the protection now afforded should be abandon-
ed. Florida already feeis its beneficial effects. Every
<lay will make them more apparent. Xo happier il-

lustration can be given ot the harnionv in which all uur
various hitcrestsmay move on in mutual prosperity wlien

regulated by sound judgment and liberal views, than that

whicli had recently occurred. Louisiana with great una-
nimity has given a hearty concurrence in the opinions
expressed by Vermont in favor of her domestic policy.
Two states, so widely separated by distance, so different

in productions, yet acting in perfect concord on the great
principles by wliich they are sustained. Our great com-
mercial cities have been hostile. They supposed their
destruction was certain if our domestic policy was es-

tablished. 'I'liey still flourish, all boast of increasing
population and prosperity. Anticipated danger never
came. Abandon protection to manufactures within their
own limits and they would be overwhelmed with deso-
lation.

.Mr. M. saiil he would allude to another subject of
vital importance to the nation; it was internal improve-
ment.— It was the great and intimate ally of domestic
iiidustiy. Next to production, the means ot exchanges
siiould be provi<led. Some stales were small, many
destitute of resources, some presenting obstaclesbeyond
their power to remove, yet preventing intercourse among
different states. The good of the union holds the com-
mon purse,—has abundant means,—can do much to
equalize the condition of our fellow citizens. Nature
had done much, for many portions of our country. Our
citizens who enjoy advantages presented by the hand of
nature, should be generous in their aid to those less favor-

ed. It will afford a rich return (i'om general prosperity
promoted.

^Ir. M. referred to objections which had been urged.
It was calculated to produce a consolidation, as if rocks
and mountains were the conservators of state rights—as

if ready and convenient intercourse among the people of
our common country would be dangerous to our liber-

ties. If this was consolidation, it ought to produce but
little alarm. But some objected, because it would give

the general government too much power; it would final-

ly absorb slate sovereignty. Some seem to think the
general government a mighty monster, ready with ex-
liaiided jaws to devour every thing within its reach; that

It lived in perfect independence of all earthly control;
that it was occupied with designs of self aggrandizement
and the accumulation of frightful power. What is it?

Your president is elected for four years; your senators

for six—your representatives for two. The sovereiga

people keep a steady eye on their actors. Su then they
have to offer up a Irequenl account.—Yet these agents of
the people in their nfticial action make the government.

—

'I'hat is Well. But it is said that the constitution I'orbids

the exercise ot this noble and salutary power. In the
construction, different opinions exist. If you depend on
the letter, you violtte the spirit. If you call for the
spirit, it has none, you must stick to tlie letter. Leave
it to the logicians anil it could be proved, to demonstra-
tion, that no constitutian now existed at all. The con-
stitution is the great guide. It must be faithfully tollow-

eil, where its provisions are expli;;it they should not be
i!onea\vay. It any rea.S'Juable doubt c:m arise as to its

true construction, understand its great design and let

common sense be the interpreter. It is difficult to com-
prelu-iui how a conslruclion, that will benefit the nation

and not do the least possible injury to the minutest

section of a state, can be alarming. But putting aside

the (piestion of jurisdiction, the appropriation power will

he sufHcient. 1 his seems now to be generally question-

ed. It has been npjiroved under okl ailministrations. If

any thing can be considtred as settled this must be. But
ihe appropriation must be for a valuable object. This
must be correct. Still, what i . national ? It would seem
that the solution was not diHienlt. Whatever has a ten-

dency to promote inlercouse among different sections of

the country— to faoihtaie the diffusion of intelligence by
the mail—give activity to commercial operations— to mi-

I litary action, must be national, great or less in value as

these subjects may be promoted. Yet they may be lo-

cal. All iniinovements will be so. The .Mississippi it-

self, the great father of rivers, is local, yet all must be

sensible of its value to the nation. It a road or canal

may not pass by our own tloors, we may, still, derive

h-oui them the greatest advantages, in connexion with the

prosperity ot our fellow citizens. It to make a pub-
lic work national it must benefit every man alike, noth-

ing can be so. The navy would not be national.—Light-
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liouscs, bieakwiUtrs, fortifications, even the goveniraent

ilsflt woiiKi not be national.

Mr. .M. in conuhision, briefly aUu<leil to the present

kdministration of the general government. It was usu:)!

on such occasions. An omission might not be uuder-

stodii. In tlie election of president )t couhl not be ex-

pected that the wishes of all could l)e gratified. A choice

must be made. When niisde, acquiesce. In common
with a great majority of his leliow citizens of the slate,

he gave a hearty support to Mr. Adams. Anoliier has

been elected chief magistrate. The great elective fran-

chise of tlie nation has been exercised. Public virtue

required all to respect tlie result. The duties of that

high station are arduous, delicate, and diilleult. Public

good, national honor, require that there should be exer-

cised towards him liberal and general teelings. Let him
move on in the exercise of his liigh duty without embar-
rassments produced by pre-conceived hostility. His pub-
lic conduct was a proper subject of examination by every

ireeman in the nation. It a concurrence exists in his

views, let tliem he honestly sustained; if not, let his

course be irankly and manfully opposed. In relation to

the great subject of the tariff the sentiments ot the pre-

sident were decidedly favorable. He would cheerfully

employ his power in the execution ol' our protecting

Jaws.

But Mr. M. said he was free to declare that he could

not and did not give his assent to several measures which
were favored by the administration. He regretted tliat

the late supporters of Mr. Adams should be so distinct-

ly denounced, so severely marked by the hand of execu-

tive power. Too many sacrifices have been made, un-

called for by justice, or' the feelings of generous conque-

rors. Indeed, the idea ot conquest, that the minority are

like prisoners of war, is inconsistent with the rights of

freemen of the same country. The tendency of a sys-

tem of political rewards and punisiiments, will be to de-

prave the public mind, engage mercenary feelings, to

destroy noble and elevated sentiments in ail who may be

arrayed in political opposition to each other. Patriot-

ism in politics will no longer exist. They will be cul-

tivated only as the means of private s[)eculation, the

character of the government will be impaired, and all

confidence in its value will be lost.

Mr. iMallary then offered the following toast—
The people of tlie slate of Vermont—while they have

a just regard for their own rights and interests, they will

be among the foremost to pro.iiote the prosperity and
happiness of every part of the union.

Henry Clay and Daniel IVelisler. They belong not

to the east or the west, but to our country.

'I'he public press. When its worst servants alone
meet favor, it should suspect the nature of its influence,

and withdraw its claims fur ofiice to a more auspicious
season.

Our senators in congress. Able and faithful repre-
sentatives of the itate.

On this toast being drank, Mr. Sey7nuur arose and
addressed the company, thanking them for the honora-
ble mention of the services ot his colleague and himself
in the senate of the United Stales, &c.
He occupied about half an hour, and concluded by

giving the following toast.

Tlie union of the slates. May it last forever.
Among the volunteers were the tcllowing:
By the president. Henry Clay. Jetlerson declared

him to be "o«e of the viost talented and brilliani men
and statesman thai the country has everproduced.^' His
country will award to him its highest honors.

Notliing could exceed the enthusiasm with which this

toast was received. The instant the name of Henry was
pronounced, and even before the ciiair could add Clay,
the whole assemblage seemed electrified, and the spon-
taneous burst of applause which succeeded was like Mr.
Barton's "American thunder." Some time elapsed be-
fore the president could abate the excitement, and re-

store sufficient calmness to pronounce the sentiment en-
tire. "Encore!" then resounded "from every quarter,
and the spacious hall again echoed with lon;^ and repeat-
ed hursts ot approbation. If any fault could be found
with this manifestation of attachment to an eminent pub-
lic man, it must have been that it was marked with too

much sincerity and devotion.

"HEAR llIE ENEMY!"
From the Kingston f U. C.J Patriot.

In treating last week upon the rumored further reduc-
tion of our naval csiablisluneiu, we ventured to suggest
the impolicy of such a measure, because we think, that
if ever there was a time calling for redoubled vigilance,
it is now. It such as are accusiosne;! lo view ihiiigs with
a scrutinizing eye, and to trace effects from causes, will
turn their attention to the present condition of affairs, we
think they will see, that the remarks we then made were
not altogelher ina\)posite.

As a pot simmers before it boils, so do a people moan
and labor with stifleil feelings, before they break out into

rage. From one end of the union to the other, the peo-
ple of the states are in inconceivable agitation. Audit
cannot be denied, the causes of their agitation are pro-
fuse and legitimate. Whoever will read the papers, put
foi'th by the advocates of the cause of the working men,
will gather U[) armfuls of reasons for their discontents,

as a sturdy reaper gathers up armfuls from a Iieavy stand-
ing crop of wheat. As sovereign states, the eastern are
in collision with the western, and the norlhern with the
southern; and as a congeries of states amalgamated in

one great confederation, (he poor are universally embat-
tled against tlie'rich, and all against the overgrown rich

denominated in their associatecl capacity, the aristocrary.

The brands which have been strewed will never be extin-
guished but by a dissolution of the union. We say, the
United States cannot, by any possibility, hang much lon-

ger together. Nor do we think it either for their own
particular good, or the good of the world at large, es-

l)ecially as it regards the immediate cause of liberty, tliat

all the states should remain under one general govern-
ment. No government can legislate for the whole of
their interests at once—they being as much op[>osed to

each other as the two ends of a straight line, which can
never meet. The southern and western states are,
like ourselves, essentially agricultural and commercial,
and therefore, can have no community of interest with
the northern and eastern, who have long been preparing
a mine to blow them from their embrace, which has at
length exploded in the shape of a tariff. Which piece of
insanity it they ever overget, we engage to leave ofFpro-
phecying. The southern slates are keenly alive to the
sadness of their predicament, and begin to cogitate on
the means of effecting a separation, which, they are
aware, ere long, must absolutely be consummated, or
they must breathe their last, under the compressive fangs
ot the most relentless extortion. To wdinm, in their di-

lemma, can they look for aid, but to the British as their
natural friends, in whose alliance would be established a
permanent reciiu'ocity of interest. This is the present
posture of things. A position from which to deduce
events decisive of empire, requires no great stretch of
genius, and which illustrates Great Britain in all the
mightiness of her strength. Instead of giving a partici-

pation in the St. Lawrence, in the West India trade, in

tlie East India trade, and her territory bordering on the
state of Maine, and the province of New Brunswick, it

is her business to reclaim her right to exclude the
Americans from her fislieries in the Gulf, and on the
coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador, where, ever to

admit them, was a mark of weakness utterly inexcusable
in a nation endued, as Britain was, and is, with the pow-
er of prevention.

As a people, the Americans are greatly lo be admired.
We admire not, however, the covelousness of their rul-

ers, wiiich betrays itself on every suitable occasion. We
would gladly see the Americans always [lowerlul enough
to hfild their own—but not powerful enough to alarm
other honest folks. Therefore should we rejoice to see
them split into two, or more, republics, and then they
would be sufficiently unwieldy to live and prosper under
those designations. For two papers back, we have given
specimens of the agitated state'ot the working classes in

New York state, which, we beg to siy, is communicat-
ing its contagion all over the land; and we now give our
readers, below, several exti'acts from a speech on the
tariff, lately delivered in congress by Mr. McUuffie, one
ot the South Carolina members, which will bear us oiit

in all we have said, respecting the forlorn and heli)less
condition of the southern states; the sad consequence of
rapacious legislation. Mr. McDuffie we take to be some
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such another man as our Brougham, whose word is not
to be slighted, v hether of things past, present, or to
come. Me is lafiorious in detail, perspicuous in illustra-
tion, and happy in deduction. We are charmed with
liis powers, and enchauud with the vctu scenes of pIovv
he lays open to the vieio of Great Britain. But we wifi
not longer intrude on the ptience of our readers, &c.

VIRGINIA.
Official return of the rote on tlie amended constiliition

complete.

XRANS-ALLEOUANX DISTIUCT.

UPPER CAXADA—1829,
Statistical account of Ujjper Canada, trs given in the

Quehec Mercur)-. The returns from several of the dis-
tricts, except as to population, are incomplete.
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|i:;3^We have returns from a few counties in Ken-
tucky, giving tiie result of the election on the first and
Second day, but they are not of a character to enaljle us

to form an opinion of the result.

The public deht. We mentioned in our last, that

payments on account of the public debt, at tlie treasury of

the United States, had no more merit in them tiiau there

k in the payment of a clieck on the bank, drawn by a per-

son having money deposited tlierein. The mtuns for

such payment are provided by congress and supplied by

the people, and not one cent of their money can be legal-

ly disposed of unless in pursuance of law, by their re-

presentatives enacted. Payments on account of the debt
stand precisely on the same (noting as those on account
ot tlie army or navy, except that as to the former tliere

is a permanent appropriation often millions annually, in

pursuance of an act passed more than t/nrieen ye<i,rs ago,
arcUring the passage of that sum to the account of the sink-

ing fund, to extinguish the debt, &c. and one cent more
nor less may not be riglitl'ully paid or left unpaid, at the

discretion ot the executive—for tiicre is no discretion

yielded in tlie law. To lie sure, the executive power
raay have merit iii^the sare-kee[)ing of ihe money deposit-

ed witli them, for special purposes—but no more than

the cashier of a bank who carefully preserves for its

owners the moneys deposited with hinj.

Mr. WicklirTe, one of the':n^erabers of the house of

repi'esentatives from Kentucky, had a correct view of

this subject, when in his cir;;ular of the 10th June

^""fnrf'VTXiE^SSXi

comfort, has wonderfully increased of late years.—
Thousands of persons of certain classes, who, "iSor'sO
years ago, hardly had one on the floor of their best
parloiu-, now cover the stairs with them, as well as al-
most every room in their houses. We question if the
quantity imported last year, would supply the annual
deniand of the city of New York, only.
There are many facto^-ies of superior carpets in the

Uni'ed States—among them that of Mr. Given, near
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, which, we are glad to hear, is
doing pretty we!!, r.-ad will be further extended.

High pressure! We meet willi the following in the
"Charleston Mercury," credited lo the "Columbia Tele-
scope," a paper that we do not receive, but which is the
very soul of "nullification," and desperateiv full of fight
about the tariflT.

In general, tiiese nnllijlcatory opponents of the free
industry of the United Scales, iiaving a set of phrases as
senseless as the cry of tiic Kaiy-Lkd, will not suffer us to
grapple them with ./r'^/H'ss—avoiding whatever may be
tested by official documents, or other papers that must
be accepted as beinq. true—but now and then, one of them'
is so indiscreet as to venluro on an assertion capable of
being so tested, and thenvve "catch them napping."
I5ut they are worth little when caught, and tlie force of
habit is so strong, that, like tlie sow that was washed,
they return, ancX wallow in the miie again.

From tlie Columbia Telescope.
Tariff of protection.—When this measure was first

182S, as we find it quoted in the Bardstowa paper, he! proposed, 'it was proplieeied that it would gradually an"'"'

—

' niiidate the commerce of the country. Tliis proved no
objection to the measure in the minds of Messrs. Adams,'
Clay, and their adherents, sucli as .Messrs. Carey, Niles,
'I'oild, Storrs, Sic' who exclaimed in concert—"perish
commerce, live the American system. "(1)

'i'he prophecies on ti.is subject are fasfprogressin™- to
the ne plus ultra of fulfilment. Oar West India com-
merce is gone, never to return while tiie American sys-
tem continues. ('2) Our commerce with Cuba, will soon
be annihilated. Sugar there at 8 rials the arroba, is taxed
here 3 cents per pound, that is, 6G per cent, on the cost
in Cuba; making 100 per cent, on the wholesale mer-
chant here. Count VdJanueva, the intendant of Havana

said

—

"The extinguishing action of the sinking fund upon
the public debt caiinot be set down to the credit of any
executive; it results from pre-existing law. The excess

Gfaceumuhttion in the surplus fund, by operation of the

same law, disgorges itself into the siidcing fund, and be-

comes in like manner sacred to the public en.;agemcnts."
" Ihese remarks have been made because of the often

repeated and false declaration, that this has been the most
economical administration we have ever had, and that

Jvlr. Adams has paid off more of the piiblic debt in the

last three years than has bee"n discharged in the same
time by any other president. It should be remembered.
that the president of ihe United Slates has no mora to do \i\5 appears bv a letter from one of the first houses in
ioith Ike payment of ths public debt ilian the president of\ point of respectabilicy in that place, (Boston Commercial
the bank of ihe United States." Gazette, July 19, 1830) means to pmsue the i-etaliatory

j
system of Great Britain, and levy corresponding duties

The auESTiON—again. "Are protected articles any on A.merican imports into that island. (3)
cheaper than the British would have sold them to us, it We have before us a letter, dated June 9th, 1830 from
we had not protected them
A practical man, a ir.achine-maker, informs u.s, that

cast-steel is higher than it was tvvelve years ago, and
blacksmiths' anvils at about the same price that thtv
were then, because the manufacture has not been sutii-

ciently protected. 'I'hat: cast-steel was 470 dollars a
ton, and now is 490; thut, as a maker of spinilies, he
jjrobably use.s more cast-steel than any other person in

the United States, but would be exceedin;;Iy glad if a

duty ot 100 dollars per ton were laid on the mUeriai,
being certain tliat its domestic manufacture would then
be extensively carried on, and the price lessened. He
says, further, that nrany spindhs are smuggled, aiul men-
tions a case in which a hogshead, invoiced as horse-combs,
or curry-combs, was valued at GO dollars, for duty

—

contained lOOO dollars worth of spindli.-s.

i'rom various sources, we are pleased to learn that the
carpet manufacture is much extending; and vve think

that this article is considerably cheaper than before it

was protected. We should like to have particulars;

nearly the whole of the present consumption is home-
made. In 1S29, we imported 323, '254 dollars worth,
which is a very small part of the amount annually re

fjiverpnol, from a fellow toWnsra;'.n and one of our most
intelligent citizens, addressed to the editor of this paper,
stating, that tlie docks of Ljiverpool were then crowded
with vessels from all parts of t!ie world, but such is the
effect of the American system, that, at the above date, not
more than one fortieth were /Vmerican vessels. "Indeed
(says he) our trade here has been so much impaired by
uur government, that some litne since, as i understood
from .Mr. Ogden our consul, there were but three Ame-
rican vessels in this port," where formerly one-third of
them were American. Such is tlje regular eflect of the
policy of our governmsi\t on foreign commerce and the
home carrying trade, and which will ultimately destroy
all ctimmerce between us and foi-eign nations, as the
wise men above named originally intended should be the
case. (4)

Annihilation of commerce will of necessity produce an
annihilation of our means of naval defence." It will de-
tract from the population and prosperity of our seaports.
It will takeaway the employment of a prodigious num-
ber of mepi subsisting by means of labor on "the vessels
employed in commerce; and it will drive our seamen in-

to foreign service. All these things are even at this mo-
fiuired. The use of carpets, as matters of luxury or' ment in regular progress under the immedia'e evesio'ht
Vol,, XXXVIU~Ko. 2/-.
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of the most common observer. We have only to follow

the advice of oar cautious, moderate, submissive i)olili-

cians, and be salisficd w ilh mild remoustrinice, wilh me-
morials, protests, and imploring appeals to the honesty

and disinterestedness of robbers, and in less than 5 years

not an American vessel will be seen ou tlie ocean, cast,

west, north or south. (5)
NOTKS.

(1) It is laughable to see the "Cokimbia Telescope"
come out for the protection of commerce—but we shall

speak of this below. As one of the [)crsons named, we
say it is /(i/«e that eiliier ever exclaimed "perish com-
merce," or recently wislied lliat it iuij;lil be destroyed

—

or they have always regarded it as the 'handmaid" of

the "American system." It is true, (liat all of them sup-

ported Mr. Jefferson's embargo, regarding it as a defen-

sive measure, or retirement from ([uarrelsome nations,

which, in their fury against one anotlicr, disregarded and

trampled upon neutral rights—but neither ever adojited

the Giiinese policy attributed to Mr. JelVerson; and when
the time for it had come, they ail supportetl the war that

necessarily, as we liiought, succeeded the jjcacefiil de-

fence, or quiet retirement, which we had advocated. We
defy the production of any fact, from the writings or

speeches of either of the persons named, sliewiiig any de-

gree of hostility to commerce, unless in this, that tliey did

not believe it entitled to exclusive protection.

(2) 'The West India commerce, in general, is as large

in amount as it was before the Uritisli i5lands were clos-

ed. It is not true that it has "gone" because of the

"American system." Tlie British navigation laws have
no more relation to that system, tlian calculaiions made
about the value cfthe union, at Columbia college, to tiie

distances of [daces in the moon, or the length of the tails

of dogs in Kamsclr.itka.

We meet with tiie following from the New Ifaven Re-
gister, whicli, beingjust fitted for our purjjose, we adopt.

"Our exports to Swedish, Danisli and Uritish islands,

and norlhein colonies in lSi25, when the ports were all

open, and in 18'29, when the ports were shut, were as

follows, viz:

IS'25. 1829.

Swedish West Indies $193,701 ii,0S4,5i23

Danish do. l,'2Sl,'2-i8 1,942,010
Sritish do. 1,0").'), .t74 1,463
British American colonies '2,53M,'2'24 2,7'24,104

$5,048,807 $5,352,100"
The difference in the amount of the official values, is

not worth speaking of—and if it were, it might easily be
shewn, that the depreciated value in the articles export-
ed, is far greater than that difference. What a large
quantity ot groanings is dissipated by a few "obstinate
figures.'"

(3) Wc are not advised of the designs of the "inten-
dant of Havana," and much question tiie authorittj of the
Boston Gazette to proclaim tUera. We suppose that he
is a true Spaniard, and will pursue such a course as shall

appear most beneficial to the colony committed to his

charge—that he will do all that he can to encourage the
productions of the hlautl, and that he is not either a knave
orafool, or jQ^'a /urtliiij of tke lilanltrs of Louisianu.
But it is not true that the duty on sugar at all belongetl
to a "tariff of protection," though it has happened to be-
come so, and we are glad of it, though not for the reason
that the slave holding states should be— for if the culti-

j'ation of sugar is put down in Louisiana and discouraged
in Florida, the value of what they call slave-propertv,
will be diminished in the value of more than one hun-
dred millions of dollars. Let the south touch llie duly
on sugar, if it will, and we shall see "who'll pay the cost
of it"— that's all. It will be a ='dark day" for the slave-
holding states.

But the "intendant of Havana" derives a vast revenue
from the trade with the United States, by taxes ou im-
ports and exports, equal pretty nearly lo one halt of his
whole receipts, charging 7 5-8 dollars as a duty on a bar-
rel of our flour, h.c.^ and we do really think I!. at lie will

*Two dollars less, if imptirteil in Spanish vessels.

The duty is rather higher just now than the average, per-
haps, 'the chief supplies are from Spain, on which liie

doty is light. The Muctuation'i in the iiuur market ai e

not iiastily beggar the treasury of the island, seeing tha
Spain cannot replenish it! The duty on sugar and mo-
lasses is not higher than it has been for many years past,

and that on coffee will soon be lower— so the "intendant"
lias no plea of retaliation in his favor!

(4) Ai, to the arrival of iVmerican vessels at Liverpool,
tliotigh durivLti from "our consul," rewarded at the ex-
pense of the venerable Maury, iiunished. We do not
believe that he ever said the tiling attributed to him—he
would not have risked such a statement. We searched
two hours to find a Liverpool paper of the 9th June, but
without success, that we migiit have "nailed down lo the
counter," the fabrication—tor such we are sure that it is.

On the lltli of June, in Gore's Advertiser, eleven Amer-
can shiiis, besides the packets, were advertised to sail

speedily, and two papers of the loth and ICth contained
advertisements for twenty one different American vessels,

then in 'hat port, not counting the packets—as many more,
in all [irobabiliiy, not being advertised—and forty ves-
aels iiom the United Slates, nearly all American, arrived
at Li\erpool, from the 27tli to the 29tli June, inclusive

—

or ni three days!

The general intercourse wilh Great Britain and Ireland,
in Amei'ican vessels, has not diminished—else the pub-
lie documents are filled with lies. Take the following
figures—lliose for 1821 presented by Mr. Crawford, and
Ihe.'se of 1829 by Mr. Ingiiam—
Entry and departure ot American vessels from or to

Great Britain and Ireland, in 1S21 and 1829—
1821 1829

Tons entered 120, '269 177,595
departing 145, 55C 187,285

271,825 364,880
Difference in favor of 1S29

—

ninctij three thousand and
fiftyJive tons!

We have selected 1821 as being the year of all years
most favorabklo the notions of the anti-tariftites and nul-
lificators. In that year the nianujucturing interest in the
U. Slates WHS prostrated—the proprietors ruined, and the
working people wandering about to seek employment

—

of course, commerce should have been lively! It is

needless to eidarge. Does not the Telescope writer feel

a little asiiamed of himself.'' Is he not ready to call out,'

perish figu I

•< s

!

— live misrepresentation!

(5) Tlie zeal of the Telescope for commerce is ridicu-

lous—half a dozen towns in the north have more native

sailors than all South Carolina and Georgia—added to-

gether: and we guess that the Yankees uiulerstand their

own interests quite as well as the mdlijicaiors do. In-
deed—we guess so! What says the calculator cfthe
value of the union.i"

BitiTisii riiosPEiiiTT. The following is the conclu-
sion to which the London Courier arrives in commenting
u[)on the condition of the finances of England.
"The excise is tlie grand national thermometer after

all. Decrease after decrease, year after year, quarter
alter quarter, always falling, Uimbiing progressive-
ly from bad to worse— this siiows tiie real state of the

country, ai;d jiroves to demonstration, that the grand con-
vulsive end of the present system cannot be far distant,

'i'he tiling is rotten and it is withering away. The quacks
may prolong its misoi'able existence for a few moons
longer, amid dreadful agonies, and occasional tits ot de-
lirium, but it must ere long parish in their hands. Then
will come the inquest—and Gon give tliem a good de-
liverance!"

IC3^T '"^ facts stated are ainong those on which we
built up a long since expressed opinion, that the United
Stiites, (because of the abundance of yet unimproved
lands— and houiitiful bu[iply of articles ot subsistence

—

at very moderate prices, with the freedom of the people
from excessive taxation, and the mighty progress of sci-

entific |)0'.>er), would soon contend with, and finally sup-

plant, England, as tue GRE.vr wouKsnor of nations—
the difference bettueen the taxes paid in that country

wondt rlul. U is not long since the supplies of "family

Hour" at Riclimond were derived Irom Baltimore—but

last wi I k 10,0(10 barrels of that quality flour, maiiufac-

tui c(i at Kithui'-'ud, were shipped from Baltimore (or

Biaad!
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(ind in this, bein^ sufficient to leave a commanding pro-

fit in ourfavor. Manual labor is every day, as it were,

'lessening in its comparative power. In many branches

of business, one person, assisted by macliines, does the

work of fifty or an hundred without them; and on such

manufactures, (though the ?«owi?mZ price of labor may
be cheaper in England than in the United States), the

difference, when api)lied to the cost of a yard of cotton

cloth, for example, is so small, as hardly to be brought

into an account of profit or loss in a general statement.

The decided advantage then, is in favor of tlie nation in

vliich ybo(i is at the lowest price. Indian corn, in many
parts of our country, has hardly an average value of 12}
cents, or 6d. sterling, per bushel—and a person may, on
one bushel of corn, be subsisted four weeks, far better

and more lully, than are a large part of the laboring peo-

ple of Great Ilritain and Ireland—and the price of whole-
some meat, tliough of the coarser qualities, does not

average, three cents per lb.—perhaps not more tiian two
cents, or one penny sterling, in the whole country west of

the mountains: now, when by rail roads and canals, the

people of that vast region sliall be enabled lo bring their

bread-stuff's and meats, (in the shape of manufactures),

into competition with those of Great Britain, it requires

no effort of the judgment to decide, that the latter must
be overthrown—for whatever southern "philosophers''

may believe, we are assured, that a spindle will do as

much work, (whether moved by water or steam-power),

in the United States as at Manchester, and that we have

a greater abundance of water-power, and may have as

much steam-power, as England—fuel being quite as

abundant and cheap in this country as in any other.

It would then appear, and such is our opinion, tliat the

great improvements made in machinery in England, and

her cheapened transportations, by means of rail roads

and canals, by which she obtained her mighty command
over the commerce and business of the world—are to

be also the means of her overthrow. The scientific

power of Great Britain is rated we think, as equal to the

labor of more than two hundred millions of persons, and
when other nations shall possess like power, the least

taxed and most cheaply fed, must command the mar-
ket.

The exd of one kino and beginning of another!
By way of curiosity, we give much of tiie gossipping about

the death of king George the 4th, and accession of Wil-
liam the 4tb, of England. The peo|)le must have had a

busy time of it!—for, wjiiie the left hand was occu-

pied in wiping away tears, because of the death ol George
—the right was fully employed in throwing up their

hats and caps in honor of William—the cry of distress

proceeding out of one side of the mouth, and shouts of

joy flowing from the other! Wiiliam's presentation of

liimself, to receive the huzzas of the mob, on the day of

his dear brother's death, and almost by tiie side of his

corpse—may be kingly; but we cannot tlunk that it was
decent. George was very nearly 6S years old—William
is in his Gi>th year. We shall have a grand account of

the interment of the remains of George.

Ireland. We have alarming accounts of the situation

of the inhabitants of Ireland. Mr. O'Connel has stated

"that the people in Munster were almost in a slate of
starvation— that the last year's crop of potatoes was ex-
liausted, and there were no hopes of a speedy supply."
Mr. H. Grattan corroborated what Mr. O'C. had said,

<leclaring "that the distress had not been so great since

the unfortunate year of 1822. " In Connaught, the distress

is called "appalling." In Clare, Limerick and Kilken-
ny, &c. great efforts were made to keep "multitudes of
destitute wretches from perishing," and it is added that

"many of the poor in the remote parts of the country
are feeding on weeds." A late Dublin paper says

—

"From Leitrim, one of the northern counties of Con-
naught, a letter states that 'the gentiy are leaving the
neighborhood, to escape the iraportuniiies of their starv-

ing tenants, who, without provisions, or any employment
by which they could earn a sixpence to buy them, are

forced either to subsist upon cabbages and weeds, or join

some of the most reckless in plundering by ni.i;ht the

houses ofthtirinore fortunalc neighbors, who are kuo"n
to have provisions.' A letter from Sligo says, 'the emi-

grant vessels in this port, are wind-bound, and droves of
emigrants, male and female, may be seen parading through
the town. They are chiefly Protestants, who were in-
dustrious, and accustomed' to comforts; but as (heir
chances of earning a means of existence have been daily-

diminishing, they have prudently resolved upon leaving
this wretched country whilst they have yet sufficient pro-
perty to transport themselves.' "

Tlie main cause of this distress is justly attributed to
the want of a "middle class," as it is called, in Ireland

—

small, but real, freeholders, independent mechanics, men-
that have hearts as well as hands, with which our coun-
try so happily abounds—and are its "bone and sinew."
In Ireland, generally, there are only two classes, the
Sqiderarcliy, and the common laborer—the former ex-
pending in England a large proportion of the money
which they grind out of the latter—and preventing tho
establishment of a wholesome middle class. And so long
as this state of things remains, appalling scenes of dis-

tress must happen. The worst of our paupers are bet-

ter fed (to say nothing of being far better lodged and
clothed) than the body of the laborers of Ireland. Indi-
vidual cases of suftering occur with us— for some are so
lazy and so worthless as to require that bread should be
put into their mouths, as it were, as well as given to

them; but no one need want a sufficiency of bread and
meat, if using proper efforts to obtain it, unless crippled
or diseased, so that they cannot make their wants known;
for generally in the houses of our most common labor-
ers there is an abundance—provisions being plenty and
cheap.

We add the follow ing, more clearly to shew the extent
of the distress spoken of

—

The Liverpool Mercury of June 25th, represents the
condition of the poor in many parts of Ireland as truly
horrible. The Dublin Register says.

Two thousand six hundred and ninety paupers in the
Mendicity institution of Dublin, and the entire funds, for
the maintainance of this multitude of human beings,
dmount to two shillings and three pence.' The commit-
tee will endeavor to maintain them for another week; but
if, at the termination of that period, adequate funds are
not forthcoming, this immense horde of starving wi-etch-

es shall be let loose upon the public! Is this a time for

the infliction of new burdens upon Ireland ' A gentle-
man purchased on Thursday, at the fair of Summerhill,
eight cows for forty-three pounds. Three years ago,
eight cows of similar quality and conditon, cost him nine-
ty-six pounds.
" A letter from the rev. Mr. Lyons, of Kilmore, Erris,
s;iys, "in my parish alone, there are, at this moment, from
5 to 700 families without any other food or means of subsis-
tence than cabbage, with a precarious supply of shell-

fish, dillick, and other marine plants procured from the
shores. Hunger is visible in the countenances of the
people, and it there is not soon an alleviation of (heir

suft'erings, they must become desperate. There is no
emplo3nnent for the laboring classes. All classes in

fact are sufleting in common, but the misery of the lower
order is extreme. They have not subsistence, or money,
or credit, and must inevitably perish unless something
be done forthwith for their relief."

With feelings of the deepest regret we feel ourselves

called upon this day to declare that any thing to equal the

pressure of want and distress felt at present by the poor
of this town, has not been experienced during the last 15

years. Provisions have advanced considerably in price,

and are scarce; the poor cannot get employment; business

of every kind is dull, consequently money is not in cir-

culation. [Fermanagh Hep.
Dreadful rioting in Limerick.—We have received an

account from Limerick, written yesterday at 3 o'clock,

which gives a frightful relation of the state of things

there. It appears that at seven o'clock in the morning, a

large mob of persons collected and seized some provi-

sions from an open shop; this outrage was the signal for

a more general riot; the numbers increased to an alarm-
nig extent, and they proceeded to rob every provision

siore they came to; there is scarcely one in the whole
city that has not been plundered.

On the first breaking out of Ihfc riot, the shops were
shut, but this proved no proteclionj they were brokea
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open, and any thing like the destruction of property our
correspondent says, cannot be conceived; bread, -flour,

pork and h;>con, were seen carryiii<; off in nil directions;

up to 2 o'clock in the alternoon, this destruction was pro-

ceeding witliout being checked; seven peojjJe however
had been shot hj- individuals protecting their property^

At '2 o'clock, the provision sloi'es being all ransacked,

the mob commenced breaking in the s[)i!'it shops, and
drinking to excess. Just as our correspondeiit closed

his letter, stones had been thrown at tiie soldiers ordereil

out by the authorities, and they h:;d conseqiiently com-
menced firing. [Dublin JMer. Adv.

LiBr.niA. ^Ve have tlie iii-d and 4tli Nos. of ihe

"Liberia Herald," dated .May G and June 6, 1830. Dr.

John W. Anderson, acting colonial agent, died at Mon-
rovia, on the r2lh April, a victim to the fever of the

country. He apijears to have been an excellent man, avid

much beloved by the colonists, and his remains vvcre in-

terred with all the honors that they could bestow, civil

and military, 'i he funeral sermon was pronounced by
the rev. G. A. Kisslir.g, a German missionary.

A ])retty biisk comuif rce appears to be carried on at

Monrovia. The papers contain some account of king
Boatswain's war against the forces of Bassa and Quea, in

^vhich kingCoatsv.ain appears to have gained a victory,

—

king Tom, tiie commrtnder of the allies, losing many
men, a large number being also made slaves. Boatswain
is llie Bonaparte of the country, and he has a large body
of brave warriors under him. lie is on friendly terms
with the colonists.

The Herald of the 6th June notices the death of tb.e

rev. Mr. Graney, oae of tlie German luissioauries. after

a Icng skkness.

Deiaware. At a convention of the national republi-
cans of this state, held at Dover on the 3d inst. John J.

IMiUigan was unanimously nomiriated as a candidate to

represent that slate in congress, in place of ^Ir. Johns,
Avho declines a re-election. A vote of thanks was also
passed to -Mr. Johns, for the aijility and fidelity with
which he has discharged his oftlcial antics—v;irious com-
mittees appointed and xilher proceedings had. And

—

On motion of .Mr. Siddali,

liestjlved nniiniinauslv, That in the opinion of this

convention, the public services of that illustrious states-

man Ilr.xny Clat, Iiis devotion to, and ur.ilorm support
of, the cardinal interests of our country—of civil, politi-

cal, and religious liberty, and of tlie union, entitle lum
to our deepest gratitude and veneration; his iranscenchuil
talents excite our admiraiion; and the luiitorm int(-i;r;ty

of his past life, his candor, frankness, and liberality,
furnish the surest grounds of confidence, tliat, in what-
ever situation lie may be placed, his country's good will
he his sole aim: and that ail these considerations com-
bin-d, place him above all comjietjlors for the highest
office in the gift of the American people.
Benjamin Potter was president, Isaac Gibbs and Ro-

bert Burton vice presidents, and S. II. Hodson, James
Siddal and Derick Burnard, secretaries of this conven-
tion.

;Mp.. SfAisTiEiiRT, one of the representatives in congress
from Oliio, lias publisiied a long and powerful address
to his constituents, vindicating hiuiself because of his sup-
port of internal improvements, and acknowledging him-
self a full supporter of the protecting policv, to which he
was opposed, when first elected, and belore he had ex-
amined the merits of the subject, in extenso.

Poi'uiATiosr. The result of the census in Delaware
shews that the increase of population in that state will be
confined to the manufacturing hundreds or townships.
\Ailmington has 0,628 inhabitants, 1.3G0 more than in
lS2iJ—New Castle 1,00'J, or 10 ic'.s than in 1820.

F'jpulation of Pctei sbnvq-, Va.
1820.

Free white persons 3,()'i7
Slaves s'iiS
Free persons of color 1^165

The partial accounts that we have from Maine shew au
increase of more than 33 per cent, in the last 10 years.

It is sujiposed that the slate ha? 400,000 citizens.

The aggregate increase of 28 towns and boroughs in

Pennsylvania, is at the rate of more than GO per cent.

This high ratio will not be maintained.

The poiinlalion of ^^'heeling, Ya. has advanced from
l,5Cr in 1S20, to 5,211 in ISs'o, of which latter only 195

wire colored persons, lol of them being slaves. There
are many factories in this thriving place—hence the in-

creise and absence of blacks.

'\^'asbington had 13,247 inhaijitants in 1820—now about
]9,5t:0. Winchester, Va. 2,870 in 1820—now 3,612.

Further returns from Massachusetts rather reduce the

ratio. It may ncrt exceed 25 per cent, for the whole
state; but tliis is a large increase, considering the com-
parative density of the population. Salem contains

U),8S6 inhabitants—it had 12.731 in 1820.

Detroit contains 2,222 inhabitants, of whom 222 are

aliens, and 2 deaf and dumb. The city of Middletown,
Con. has a pnpvilation of 2,901.

From the returns that we have, it seems probable that

the increase of Connecticut, in the last 10 years, will

range between 12 and 15 per cent. 'I'lie population of

this stale was, before, very full—and this increase ex-

ceeds our calculation.

Frederick county, Maryland, has a population of about

50,000— in 1820, 4u,559; increase near ten thousand, or

at the rale of 25 per cent.

The city of Alexandria contains 8,221 inliabilanls.

Columbus, the capital of Ohio, contains 3,438 inhabi-

tants.

Ameuica;.' IxsTiTCTK. The annual fair, under the
direction of the American Institute, will be held in this

city on the 12ili, loth, and I4lh days ot October next.

Premiums, consisting of honorary diplomas, and, under
certain circumstances, gold, silver, and bronze medals^
will be awarded for such articles of American growth^
produce, or manufacture exhibited, as shall be deemed
on account nl their excellence or superiority, entitled to

the same. In addition to which, efforts will be made to

direct puldic aitenlion inwards iliem, with a view of pro-^

moling the inlereslsof the manulacturers and other exhi-

biters.

Public notice will be given of tlie place at which the

fair is to be held, and the rules and regulations to be.

adopted; and in the meantime, communications ou the
subject may be addressed to Thaddeus B. Wakeman,
corresponding secretary, who will give information of the

measures adojiled by the committee from lime to time.

JoIm Jlas'ni, Peter II. Schencic, Clarkson Crolius,

Eleuzcv Lord, Thaddeus U. IVakcmau, Edwin Wil-
liams, Felix Pasculis, James Lijncli, John A. Sidell^

executive commilice.

J\''ew York, July 31, 1830.

Chief .icstice Paiikeu, of JMassachusetts, while at»

tending the trial of certain persons charged with the

murder ot .Mr. White, at Salem, retired to his bed in

apparent gnod Iieallh on the evening of the 24th ult.

and it was next morning discovered that lie had suffered

a parah'iis, which speedily caused his death. He was a

learned and very able man—quick to discern the right,

1 and resolute in eufurcing it. He was appointed chief

justice in 1814, on the death ofjudge Sewall.

1830.

3,433
2,843
2,024

6,090
Increase J,Cio-viz. 335 white p-rsons .ind (,

S,300
i blacks.

AoES r>F sovr.nziGNS. The following are the ages

of the different European sovereigns.

Charles X. of France, 73. Pope Pius VIII. 68.

William IV. 65. Bernadniie of Sweden, 66. Felix of

Sardinia, 05. Frederick VI. of Denmark, 62. Frede-
rick William III. of Prussia, 65. William I. of Nether-
lands, 58. Francis of Austria, 53. Francis ot Naples,
51. Mahmoud 11. of Turkey, 46. Ferdinand Vll. of
Spain, 45. Louis of Bavaria, 44. Nicholas 1. of Russia,

1
34.

The youngest and only female soTereign, is Donna
TMaria de Gloria, the legitimate queen of Portugal, (Don
Miguel not having yet been recognized) who is in her

1

13th year. She iiromises to be very beautiful, but her
' heallli is very delicate, and siie is so lame as to be obliged
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to use crutches. She is now at Rio Janeiro i with her

lather, the emperor of Brazil.

With the exception of tiie petty German and Italian

states, tiie above will give a notion of the probability of

the length of the reigns pf the present European sove-

reigns. '

The sacraxext. The following account of the ob-

servance of this ordinance, is copied from the Halifax

"Nova Scolian" of July 14.

Sunday last having been the day appointed by ths

Presbyteri;uis of tlie kirk and secession cimrches at Pic-

tou, for administering the holy ordinance of the t^ord's

supper, very numerous congregations assembled in the

meeting house of Messrs. McKinley and McKenzie, and

after the usual services and exhortations li;id been gone

through, the sacred rite was administered to large bodies

of communicants. But the most singular, and to a

stranger the most interesting scene, was the meeting,

upon a hill in the rear of the town, of nearly two tliousand

persons, men, women and children, of highland birth or

lineage, attached to The kirk, who were addressed in the

Gaelic language at great lengtii, by the rev. Mr. McLel-
lan. After the sermon and exhortations were concluded,

a long table was spread in the open air, and the ordi-

nance was dispensed in turn, by the rev. Messrs. MeLel-
lan, Fraser, McEachnen and Mcliae, to some hundreds
of communicants who Hocked round it, to testify bj this

outward act their belief in the truths, and their hopes

in the promises of the scriptures. The pulpit was a tem-
porary wooden erection, something larger than a sentry

box, open in front and at the sides, and around it the

people were seated upon the earth, in their best attire,

and as far as we could judge by their conduct and de-

meanor, seemed deeply attentive to the harangues of the

orators, whioli the number and character oi the congre-

gation they addressed—the exciting nature of the scene,

as well as the spirit and structure of the Gaelic language,

rendered it particularly striking and energetic.

The Black sea. Letters from Smyrna shew tliat

this sea lias been undoubtedly openeel to the navigation

of American vessels—that a treaty with Turkey has been

signed, placing us on the footing of the most favored na-

tions, &c. One of these letters, however, observes

—

"It may be well to state that if the Americans attempt-
ed to drive the Austrians, Genoese, French and English
out of the freighting business from Odessa to Constanti-

nople, that immense sums of money will have to be lost

by them, before they effect their object.

"The Genoese and Austrians can man and sail their

vessels at half tiie expense ol the Americuns; their wa-
^es for seamen are $5 per month, while those of Amcri

it is thought tliat their means are so mighty as to bring
"his imperial majesty" to terms!

Caxals in- TiiK U^-ITED States. By an estimate
made in Philadelphia, there are in the United Slates,

1,343 miles of canals, and other artificial navigation, now
completed—1,828 in progress, and 40S projected. Of
rail roads, 44 miles completed, 422 in progress, and 697
projected.

iSiates.
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•we supposed. Certain it is they liavc been enormous.

But I am th.inkful we hnve good grounds to believe they

will now be suppressed.

"

[ Courier.

StJMMAr.T ruocEss. In looking- over a relijiojis news-

paper, published in Philadelphia, v.'liich nccidently came
into our possession—we thought tliat it was a very effi-

cient way to dispose of political or religious opponents,

by consigning them sdl to the "devil," or bis "friends,"

in the plentitude ot one's own power! To I)e sure—it is

not very modest, or kind, or liberal, or charitable—but

vhat use is tliere for a "devil," il infallible man may not

command his services?

Colb! On the 20th ult. fires were found quite com-
fortable in parlours and couniing bouses, in Boston, and

plaid clocks were in severe requisition—a few days be-

fore the thermometer stood at 94°.

Aif Emeut mine has been discovered near Wilming-
ton, Delaware— it is better than the imi)orted, we are in-

formed, and will pass into common use— for the people

of that neighbourhood are not disposed to "Zei thingt

alone.''''

Pltmouth BREAK-WATF.n. Tbis great national work
has at length surmounted all the obstacles opposed to its

construction. The order of the prince regent iu coun-

cil, giving directions for commencing the work, was issu-

ed January 23, ISll. The first stone was laid v/itb every

requisite ceremony, on the prince regent's birth day,

August 12, 1812: but the progress of the work did not

advance for some months, 1C,045 tons only having been
deposited at the end of that year. On the .31st of March,
181.% the first masses of marble came dry at a low water,

spring tides; and at the end of that year, the quantity of

marble deposited, amounted to IS", 240 tons. At the

end of 1814, 426,723 had been deposited. During the

•winter of tliis year, and 1815, many severe gales blew

directly. into the sound, as violently as any that had ever

been felt, yet the sound during that winter presented the

unusual siglit of about forty sail of ships remaining at

anchor in it, all of whom rode out the gales witli great

ease, and without damage. The cat-water and its en-

trance, were during the same critical season, full of ship-

ping amounting to 150 sails; and yet, tbougli the break-

water was not completed, scarcely any damage was done;

and it was entirely owing to the small part of tiie break-

water which was made, that most of tiie ships botli in the

sound and in cat-water, were not lost. On the prince re-

gent's birth day, 1815, making three years since the first

stone was laid, 61 5,057 tons of marble had been deposit-

ed in blocks from half a ton to siine tons. The extent

of the marble quarries now open is nearly half a miie, iu

•which range they are working with the aid of twenty-live

cranes. The sight is truly sublime, and reilects great

honor on the admiralty, and on the individual whose
mind can conduct so immense an undertaking, with so

much economy and success. Fifty sail of vessels are

employed in taking out the immense masses of marble,
whose average cargoes amount to fifty tons; and the num-
ber ot men employed on the service, under Rlr. Whid-
bey, is 730. The break-water, stretches across the

Schovel rock; the length of the wliole, when finished,

will be 1,700 yards; its base 100 yaids, and ten yards
in breadth at the top or finished part. The average depth
13 35 feet at low water spring tides. It slopes very mucli

to seaward, and but little -within, and is opp(Jscd to an im-
mense sea, which extends from the Azores island to the
channel. It will cover a secure anchorage in the sound
for about 50 sail of the line. {English paper.

"BuiTiSH SPOHTS!" The Liverpool Courier of June
9th, contains an article which gives several particulars in

relation to a brutal and fatal pri'ze-fight. The fatal ter-

mination of tliis match seems to have aroused a portion
of the I'-iiglish press to comment on the practice in tei-ms
ot betdniiiig re[)reliensii)n. in tins case, (mblic feeling
appears to be generally aroused, and active measures
were inmiediately instituted on the death of Mackay,
the unlorlunate boxer, to apprehend liyine, hi'-, antago-
nist. He was taken in Liverpool, on .Monday, the 7th of
June, and committed to prison to await trial. I'lie dis-
graceful e.\bibiiion is said to have been witnessed by "se-

veral noblemen and gentlemen.'" It took place near the

village of Houslope, in Buckinghamshire, for £200 aside,

and lasted nearly an hour. Some ot the publications

dwell on the particulars of the barbarous affair with dis-

gusting minuteness.\ The Liveipool Courier gives a por-

tion of one of these details, to show how large a portion

of disgrace such a scene must reflect on a civilized com-
munity. We extract this portion. The reader will not
fail to notice the tone of levity in which it is written.

{J^. r. Ev. Post.
"Sandy's face was opened in all directions, and almost

tattooed like that of a New Zealander,* still he came up
with unshrinking courage, and from the increasing weak-
ness of Byrne, who literally exhausted himself by bitting,

hopes were entertained he might make a turn in his favor.

The hope was, however, vain; Byrne maintained hrs

caution, and got better in the 47th round, while Mackay
becnme more groggy, and rolled like a ship in a storm.

In this state, Byrne collected his remaining strength,

slashed away right and left with cutting severity, widen-
ing the old wounils, and at last dropping poor Sandy for

the last time, with a left handed hit on the throat. The
poor fellow was immediately picked up by his seconds;

but it was all up, he was perfectly senseless, and when
'time' was called, fell like a log to the ground, Byrne
being declared the victor, after fighting 53 minutes.

—

Mackay, as he lay on the ground, with his head support-

ed on the crown of a hat, exhibited ilreadful proofs of

the cutting severity of Simon's hitting. The wounds
were appalling, and gave most conclusive evidence of the

game ot the suUerer, lulio certainly viaintained the honor

of his connlry untarnished, though himself so unfortu-

nate."

INTERESTING ITE.MS.
There are several armed steam boats attached to the

French squadron that sailed for Algiers, and it appears
that the fire of one ot them dispersed a body of cavalry,

and caused the evacuation of a small battery. We think

it is the first time that steam-boats were used for such
purposes.

Mr. rieman Allen, of Vermont, has been much found
fault with because he will not accept a nomination for the

office of governor of that state—which he has a second
time I'efused.

In old times the Salle Rovers struck such terror into

those who traded in the Mediterranean, that constant

donations and bequests were made to different societies

for forming a fund to purchase Christian captives from
slavery. It is ft fact, tliat the London ironmongers' com-
pany have a fund at this day, of more than 500,000 dol-

lars, accumulated for this express object. A legal ques-

tion will arise as to the applitation of tliis sum, now that

Chrisiian captivity in the Barbary states has entirely

ceased.

For any debt contracted since the 4th of July last,

the laws of New Jersey permit no imprisonment. Old,
or prior contracts, are not aflecteil.

The Hillsborough, [N. C] Recorder says, "the wheat

has been cut this season from a field in the vicinity of that

place, which yielded 15A bushels per acre, and the grain

taken indiscriminately from the heap, on repeated trials,

weighed 70| pounds to the bushel, after having been long

and thoroughly dried in the sun.

A very large individual of the species, the devii fish,

(R.ija Giorna) was taken in Delaware b.ay.near the light-

liouse on Cape May, on Saturday atteriiooii last. It was

harpooned near the shore, but broke loose however;

having returned to shallow water, it was a second time

harpooned and seciu-ed. It was about nineteen feet in

breadth and about twelve feet in length from head to tail

—weight supposed considerably to exceed a ton.

The U. S. ship Falmouth, lieut. com. Stringham, ar-

rived at New York last wetk, from Pensacola and a

cruise.

Died, at his residence near Goshen Hill, Union district,

S. C. on the gib ult. Mr. Samuel Selby, aged 101 years,

three months and four days. This gentleman retained

3 mental faculties in a remarkable degree to within a

*Had such an exhibition taken place in J^eio Zealand,

fifty missionaries wouhl have been sent out to reform the

manners of the people !
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few (lays of liis deulli. " He could see to read any com-

mon print without spectacles, iiis eyesight never having

failed him in the least. He was iond of horse racing;

!ind but a few weeks previous to his death, was seen on

the race ground changing his horse from one end of the

field to the other, swinging his hat and huzzaing, making

small bets; and occasionally taking a drop of whiskey,

of which he was remarkably fond. He has frequently

been seen within the last year, to mount his horse and

gallop 4 or 5 miles, nearly at full speed, and would walk

through his plantation as nimbly as if he had not been

more than 40 years old. Two or three years since, he

run a foot race for a small Mager, wilh his son-in-law, a

young man of considerable activity, and beat him with

ease. He was a great marksman, and would shoot with

any man for a small bet. He possessed a comfortable pro-

perty, and lived very independent.

The honorary degree of doctor of divinity, was con-

ferred at the commencement of Columbia college, upon
the rev. William M. Stone, bishop of the diocese of

Maryland.
It is stated that from 7 to 8000 persons oflen attended

service in the great cathedral church at Montreal, and

yet that two or three thousand more might be accommo-
dated with room!

FOREIGN ARTICLES.
The cabinets of London, Paris and Vienna, have, ac-

cording to the Quoiiilienne, signified lo the em])eror of

Brazil, that they will not consent to the establisln-nent of

a constitutional government in Portugal. I'hey hint that

Donna Maria iriiglit marry her uncle, as she would, in

that ease, be queen, and her heirs entitled to tiie throne.

There has been an eruption of Mount Etna which de-

stroyed eight villages, and caused the loss of many livts.

It appears from a parliamentary paper, ordered to be

printed, that the total number of different descriptions of

dogs (inclusive ot packs of hounds) upon which duty was
paid in the United Kingdom during the year ending 5th

of April, 1829, was 353,085. '^I'he amount of duly paid

on them was £l 87, SSL The packs of hounds, on wiiicli

duty was paid, Vr-ere G9.

The price of wool has considerably advanced in Eng-
land, and the woollen trade was brisk.

The matters relating lo the death of George the 4tli

and accession ot William the 4lh to the throne of the

United Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, are col-

lected together, and inserted below—so also are those

which concern the operations of the French against Al-
giers.

It is stated as a curious fiiCt, that every monarch of the

British throne, since the reign of Henry VJH. has died

on Saturday.

The Journal du Commerce of the '26th of June, says,

that of 175 nominations which were then known, the op-

position had obtained 12'i, and tiie ministiy 53. (Jne

hundred voters of the address bad already been re-elect-

ed, and had been re-inforced by 22 deputies, who were
not of the last ciianiber. The ministerial list consisted

of 4.3 deputies of the LSI who op])nsLd tiie address, and
often new deputies. The Journal du Commerce anti-

cipates tiie complete success of the liberal party.

'['he second edition of liie Messager ol tbe SSth, says,

that of the 193 deputies elected on the 23ii, but four re-

main to be known. The eonstitutional deputies of every
description amount to 144, ministerial to 45.

There still remained 109 deputies to be elected in the

adjonrned colleges.

From Mexico we learn that gen. Guerrero lias beaten

the government troops under gen. Bravo, the latter los-

ing 400 meri. A eonspiracy is said lo have been discover-

ed that had for its purpose ihe murder of gen. Busta-
mente, the vice piesideni—nine persons bad been arrest-

ed and it vvas supposed would be shot.

EXIT AND ENTRANCE OF A KING!
From Loiidoii ptipars to the 30lh Jniic, inclnsix)e.

'^Windsor Castle, June 2^.

"It has pleased Almiglity God to take from this world

the king's roost excellent majesty. His majesty ex[)ired

at a quarter past 3 o'clock this morning, without pain.

Signed, Hunke H.ALFonn,
Matthew Joun 'I'lEUNiy."

In the course of Friday evening, before nmo o'clock,

the physicians intimated to their royal patient their in-

ability to give him further relief, arid their opinion that

ids moments were rapidly approaching. To this com-
munication his majesty replied, "God's will be done!"
and in a few rjiomcnts after, lie asked, "Where is Chi-
chester?" T!ie bishop of Chichester was instantly sum-
moned to Ihe royal chamber, and at his hands the dying
sovereign received the sacrament. During the adminis-
tration of this rite, his majesty was mucli less troubled
by the cough than he had been previously, and after-

wards it gradually subsided, and towards midnight he
sunk into a state of apparently quiet repose, which coiv
linued until aliout three o'clock, when he became rather

restless, and feebly expressed a wish to have his head

placed in a more elevated position. Previous to this,

all the attendants had retired, except sir Matthew J.

Tierney and sir Wathen Walier, and they instantly at-

tempted to aflord his majesty the relief he had request-

ed; but they had scarcely commenced the attempt when
\ liis majesty suddenly motioned them to desist, and,

placing both his hands upon his breast, he ejaculated,

"Oh! this is is not right!—this is death!—Oh, God!—

/

am dyinffl" These were the last, and only distinct

words" he uttered after liaving received the holy sacra-

ment; and from this time his dissolution came on so

quietly and so gradually that the physicians had some
difficulty in ascertaining precisely at what .Tioment he

ceased to exist. In the mean time the bishop of Chi-

chester, and all the principal members of the royal

liouseliold, with the pages in immediate attendance,

were called in, and, in their presence, without the slight-

est indication of suffering, his majesty calmly expired.

Tiie prineipal persons present were the bishop of Chi-

chestci', the physicians, liie marquis Conyngham, sir An-
drew Barnard, sir William Keppel, sir Wra. Knighton,

sir Wathen Waller, loid Strathaven, and col. Thorn-
ton; and when the pliysicians had announced that his

majesty had ceased to exist, they retired—leaving the

pages in attendance to perform the necessary attentions

to die royal corpse, under the superintendance of the

piiysicians.

The body was removed from the bed to the couch on
which his majesty usually reposed throughout his ill-

ness, and covered' wilh a fine linen sheet—turned down
so as to expose a part of the bust; and in this state he

was submitted to the view, not only of the whole of the

domestics of the royal household, but to the out-door

servants from tlie stables, their families and acijuaint-

ance, and the royal tradesmen resident here. They
were freely admitted from about five o'clock in the

morning until after eight, by which time several hun-

dreds ot persons had availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity of not only seeing their deceased sovereign, but

of taking him by tire hand: and, according lo the con-

current 'account of many of them, that hand was warm
and pliant three hours alter death. It is said tiiis exhibi-

tion of the royal remains was strictly in accordance with

a wish expressed by his late majesty on the evening pre-

ceding his dissolution.

Immediately after the decease of the king, the ser-

vants ot tiie t'oiii/ugham family were sent ofl" to the

scat of Mr. Denisnn (liie brother of the marchioness,)

near Dorking, in Surrey; aud the ladies of the family,

between eleven and twelve o'clock in the forenoon, fol-

lowed in the same direction—leaving the castle by the

private enliauce, and going round by the long w.alk, and

so away into Ihe great road through Ijishopsgate,

Sir Henry HaSford, as soon as the royal corpse had

been properly atu-nded to, left the castle, and proceed-

ed direct to Bushy.

About noon lord Mountcharles came down from Lon-

don, and by virtue of some of the offices he holds, took

possession of the keys of his late majesty's valuable

wardrobe; Sec.

In the evening about eight o'clock, his royal highness

the duke of Cumberland,'arrived at tiie castle, and ac-

companied by some ot tlie members of the household,

visited the remains of his majesty. After which his

royal highness immediately returned to his residence at

Kew.
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On Saturday evening, the lord chamberlain issuetl

summonses to sit- Henry Halford, sir Matthew Tieniey,

Mr. I?ro(!ie,an>! Mi: Kussey, to attend at the openinc;

of tiie body of liis late majesty. After the perlorfviatice

of divine service on Sunday moinins^, those genliemen

all arrived at the palace from town, as did also sir Ast-

ley Cooper, hv whom the operation was to be perform-

ed'. Air. O'Keilly also arrived at the palace.

These srentlemen having all assembled, sir Astley

Cooper performed the operation of opening the body,

for the piivpose of ascertaining the cause of his late ma-

jesty's disease. The operation occupied two hours, and

the 'result fully justified in every particular the expecta-

tions of the late king's pliy.sicians, both as to the com-

plaint, which has proved'iatal to the king, and of its me-

lancholy result. The heart was considerably enlarged,

and adhered to the neighboring parts. Some of the

valves were ossified, and some water remained in the

chest. The immediate cause of the sudden demise was

occasioned by the rupture of a vessel near the stomacli.

This organ contained some ounces of blood, and more

was found in the bowels.

When the operation was concluded, spices were in-

troduced into the body, and it was then closed.

Four of the late king's pages were present in addition

to the above named si\ medical gentleman, \nz: Messrs.

Whiting, Kinnaird, Bat;;!ie!ov, and Loades.

, Tiie late king was born iCih A i-gisst, !7G2—married
the princess Caroline, of Erunswick, in ir'Jo—but after

a short time, she relived from "his bed and board," and

lived undisturbed until 18U6, when rumors severely

alTecting her cliaracter were zealously circulated, but

s'ls was declared innocent ot the charges preferred,

though yet kept separated from her daughter, the heir

of tiie throne, the late princess Charlotte. In ISll, the

late king was appointed regent, because of the insanity

of his father, with certain restricti-jus—but hi 1SI2, he

w.as invested willi the full powers of the sovjereignty

—

and excluded his wife from court, who leltEnghuid to

reside abroad. His daughter died '2Ulh T\'ov. ISi", and

his father 29lh Jan. 1S'20, when he was proclaimed king,

and the name of his wife slrutk out ol the Liturgy!—
She soon after returned to England, and underwent her

famous trial, and was again at'nuitted—but the commons
refused, SlOto'iO'Jto restore her name to the liturgy,

and allow her to be prayed for according to law. George
IV. -vas crowned lUth July, 1S21— and his wile died in

August following—he Iiim'selt on the '2Gtli June, 18S0,

aged nearly 68 years. He became very popular, after

the excitement because of the treatment of his Nvife had

subsided.

The accession of JVilliam IV.

His majesty William IV. arrived at St. James's palace

a few moments Ijefore 12 o'clock on Saturday, (the day

"of his brother's death) and appeared to be in excellent

health.—Tlie king entered the state room, in which the

Ihrone is placed, about 1 o'clock. Mis majesty was hab-

ited in an admiral's nnilorm, and took his st'-ttion at the

Ihrone. The whole of the members of the late king's

privy coimcil who arrived at the palace, were assembled
in this apartment. His majesty read the following de-

claration, viz:

"lam convinced that you will fully participate in the

affliction which I am sutlering on account of liie loss of

a Sovereign, under whose auspices as regrnt and as king,

this country has maintained (hiring « ar ils ancient repu-

tation and glory—has enjoyed a long period of hajipiness

and internal peace—and has possessed theTriendship, re-

spect and confidence of foreign powers.

In addition to that loss vhich I suitain it- common with

\oU, and with all who lived under l!ie government of a

most beneficent and gracious king, Ihave to lament the

'death of a beloved and afiectionate brother, wiih whom I

have lived, from my earliest years, in terms of the most

cordial and uninterrupted triciidsbip, ai.d to whose favor

and kindness 1 hiive been most deeply indebted.

Alter having passed my life in the service of my coun-

try, and having, 1 trust, umformily acted as the most
la.'thful subject ai>.(i servant ol the king, 1 am now called

tipon, under the dispensation of AIniigiity Cod, to ad-
tninister the goveruiiient of this great en;[)ire. 1 am fully

sensible of the difficuhiea which I have lu encounttr; but
?' possess liie advanti\go ol having wiUitssed the toi.ducl

of my revered father, anil my lamented and beloved bro-

ther: and I rely with confidence upon the advice and as-

sistance of parliament, and upon its zealous co-operation

in my anxious endeavors, under the blessing of Divine

Providence, to maintain the reformed religion established

by law, to protect their rights and liberties, and to pro-
mote the prosperity aud happiness of all classes of my
people."

"\Vliereupon the lords of the council made it their hum-
ble request to his majesty that his majesty's most gracious

decliu-ition to their- lordships might be made public,

which his majesty was pleased to order accordinglv.

JAMES BULLER.
While delivering tliis address his majesty was deeply

afTected.

'i'hc members of the royal family—viz. the duke of
Cumberland and the duke of Sussex, the diike of Glou-
cester and prince Leopold knelt before the kiig, and took
the oath of allegiance.—I'heir roya! highnesses then
rose, and were sworn in members of his majesty's privy

council. The archbishop of Canterbury, the lord chan-
cellor, and the archbishop of York, went through the

same ceremony, the other members of his majesty's

privy council severally knelt beiore the king, took the

oaths of allegiance, and then rose, and were re-sworn
members of the privy council.

The lord cliancelior administered to the king, three

oaths, the first to govern this kingdom according to its

laws and ci^scoms; the king tlien took the oath for the

security of the church of Scotland, and subscribed two
instruments, which were witnessed by some of the privy

eoiincillors.

His majesty, in council, then ordered the two stamps,

the one containing George 11. and the other, the initials

G. 11. which had been, under the authority of an act of
parliament, applied to official papers, as the king's signa-

ture, to be destroyed; they were accordingly broken in

Ills presence.

His majesty in council was pleased to order that the

coinage should continue in the same slate until further

orders.

The piivy council gave orders for proclaiming his

present majesty, v ith the usual ceremonies, and at th«

accustomeii jiiaces, king of these realms, by the style and
title of king William the fourth. The ceremony to take

place on ^londay.

Mr. iiuller was the clerk of tlie privy council in al-

ien d-ince.

After the rest of tiie privy councillors had retired, the

the lord chancellor, tiie archbisiiop of Canterbury, the

archbishop of Yolk, and the bishop ofLondon remained,

and altered liie pi-ayer in the cliurch service for king-

William and (jueen Adelaide.

The lord mayor urrived at the palace about 12 o'clock,

accompanied by alileiinan sir V. Laurie, sir C. Flower,

\\ inciiester, LVov.ii, Shaw, Copeland, Key, Venables,
Thonrpson, Sciiole} , Wood; the recorder; sheriffs Kich-

ardson and Ward; under :.heriiis Richardson and Young,

and the common sergeant.

The rev. Dr. Carey, late bishop orE?ietcr, was intro-

duced to his majesty, and did huiuage on being translated

to the see of St. Asa^ih, as did also the rev. Dr. IJethell,

late bi'shop of Gloucester, on being tianslatcd to the see

of Exeter.

The proc!ani:iticn acknowledging the new king having

been signed by tiie privy coiinciilors, was signed by nur.-,-

bers of the nobility and gentry, and by the lord mayor
and corporation of London, and by all who attended the

court.

The king gave an audience to the duke of Wellington,

when hisgi-ace kissed hands, as first lord of the treasury.

The other ministers aiul oflicers, and also the members
of the late king's houseliold, wlio attended the court,

kissed hands, on their t e-nppointment to ofiice.

Tilt court broke up at In.lf past four o'clock.

The king left the palace about half past 5 o'clock, on

his return to Bushy Park, escorted by a detachment ot

the liie guards.

Alter tiie bieaking up oi the king's court, the cabinet

ministers re-assemb'ied at the foreign office; there were

present the lord chancellor, the duke of Wellington,

earls Ihitlinrst, Uosslyn, and Aberdeen, viscouiit Mel-
ville, lord Kllenboro'iigh, sir-i-lolicvt Peel, sir George
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Murray, tlie chancellor of the exchequer, and Mr. Her*

ries.

I'he ministers remained in deliberation atiput 2 iiours

and a halt, and broke up about 7 o'clock in tlie evening.

jfroclamatinri.

His niHJesty, accompaiiied by (lie duke of Gloucester

and ibe e;irl ot'Errol, arrived at his i>alace in St. James's

about twenty minutes before 10 o'dotk on .Monday morn-
ing, June 28th, from bis residence in Busliy Park.

At ten o'clock the firing of a double rojral salute an-

nounced the commencement of the cei-emony of pro-

claiming his majesty king ^V^illiam IV.—Sir George
Gavler, king of arms, wiih the heralds and pursuivants in

their robes of ofiice, and eight ollicers of arms, on horse

back, bearing massive silver maces, were in attendance

in the court yard, at the west end of the palace. A de-

tachment of tite life guards were drawn up opposite to

the palace. Tlie public were admitted into tlie court

yard to witness tlie ceremony.
A few minutes after 10 o'clock the window of the pre-

sence chamber was thrown open', and the king came for-

ward alone, habited in a suit of mourning, and wearing
the rii)and of the order of the garter. His majesty bow-
ed gracefully three tinies to the numerous assemblage in

the court below, by v,hom he was greeted with the loud-

est acclamations.

A band of fifteen trumpets, who appeared in their

splendid state dresses, immediately struck up "God save

the king." All the assemblage uncovered on the ap-
pearance of his majesty. Tliu duke of Cumberland, the

<duke of Sussex, the duke of Gloucester, prince Leopold,

the cabinet ministers, and the great officers of state, lorm-

cd themselves into a semicircle rcuad tiie window, at

which his majesty appeared.

Sir George Nayler, as king of arms, from his station

in the court yard, exactly 'andcrr.caih the wiuilow where
the king stood, then read the \)rociatnatiori, announcing
the decease of the late king ancl the aecessiou of the pre-

sent majesty. Sir George repeated the words "king
William the fourth" in an ex;dted tone of voice, and the

acclamation was then redoubled. The band then played
"(iod save the king." llis majesty, who had been agi-

tated during the reading of the [jvociamation, bowed re-

peatedly, and then retired. The procession moved from
the palace, and proceeded towards the city in tiie follow-

'ing order:—The deputy liigli bailift'of Westminster, ( Mr.
luee), with a strong body of officers led the way. Next,

Two V jileltes of. the 1st life guartis.

One ditto.

The veteriniiry saigeon of ditto.

Four pioneers, with their axes in the rest.

The beadles of St James's and St. Martin's parishes, in

iiill dress, with their slaves of office.

A detachment of new police constables.

Hand of the royal liorse guards, in state uniforms.
Eight marshals on toot.

The knight marshal and his attendants.

'I'he houSLdiold troop.
State Dand, kettle drums, and trumpets.
Six pursuivants at arms on horseback.

The heralds mounted.
Garter king at arms, in his splendid suscort, supported

by his sergeant at arms, witls their maces.
i\. troop of life guards.

In this order they proceeded slowly along the strand,
and sliortly after eleven o'clock arrived at St. Clement
Danes churcii, the York herald was sent forward, and
knocking with his baton at the gates, demanded an en-
trance in the name of our sovereign lord king William
IV, in order to proclaim iiis accession to the throne.

—

The city niarbhal supported by his men, oiiened llie gates
just wide enough to allow the York Ir^-uld to enter, and
then closing them, conducted the royal herald to the
lord mayor, who was sitting in his sta'te coach opposite
to tlie temple gate. The herald having delivered his

message to the lord mayor, his lordshii) gave orders to

the cily marshal to open the gales, and tiie cavalcade en-
lered, sword in ham!, drums beating, trumpets sounding,
and colors flying. 'I'he populace were not idle on this

occasion; they rushed llnough the bar with terrific vio-

Itiice, anil bore down all opjiosition.

lla\ iiig arrived at the end of Ciiiai'-ery lane the king at

arms again read tii'- proclamation, ft was leceived wit'h

loud cheering, waving oF hats, handkerchiefs, and every
other demonstration of loyalty and affection.

The procession tluni pioci.'cded towards St. Paul's,
the civic authorities in their aiaie carriages, viz:

Two city marshals.
Lord mayor's officers.

The lord mayor.
Carriages with the aldermen.

The sherills.

Town clerk—chamberlain.
The troops or life guards, commanded by capt. fjui'"!],

having arrived in Cheapside, the proclamation was again
read at the end of Wood street, iind next at the Royal
Exchange, 'i'he band of music at the close of each pro-
clamation, gave the national anthem of "God save the
king." This rare and splendid pageant ended about 1

o'clock, at which time the Temple bar gates were thrown
open, to remain so, probably, lor some years to come.
The peers were in attendance on the 'iSth. The mar-

quis of Lansdowne postponed tlie turtlier consideration
of the forgery bill to Thursday, the 1st of July.
On the 28tli, the duke of Nori'olk was sworn in a mem-

ber of the privy council.

Sir Herbert Taylor has been appointed by his majesty
secretary to the privy purse.

JleraliVs college, June 28.

The earl marshal's order for a general mourning foi- his

late majesty, king George the IV.
In pursuance of an order of his majesty in council, the

28th of June, 1S30, these are to give public notice, that
it is expected that all persons upon the present occasion
of the death of his late majesty, of blessed memory, do
put themselves into decent mourning; tiie said mourn-
ing to begin on Wednesday next, tiie SOtli instant.

NoiiFOLK, earl marshal.
In lite hoiisa of lords, Jiuie 20.

The duke of Wellington and viscount Lorton rose—the
latter noble lord with a view of presenting a petition, but
he immediately sat down again.

The duke of JVellingloji—my lords, a message from
the king.

The message was then handed by the clerk to the lord
chancellor, who read it as follows, all the peers being
uncovered:

—

"YV'iLLiAjr, R.
"The king feels assured that the house of lords enter-

tains a just sense of the loss which his majesty and the
country have sustained by the death of the late king, his

majesty's lamented brother; and that the house of lords
sympathies wiili his majesty in the deep aflliction in wliicli

his majesty is plunged by this mournful event. The
king, having taken into his serious consideration the ad-
vanced period of the session, and the state of the public

business, feels unwilling to recommend the introduction

of any new matter, which, by its postponement, would
tend to the detriment of the public service. His majesty

has adverted to the provisions of tiie law which decrees

the termination of parliament witliin an early period

alter the demise of the crown, and his majesty being of

opini'in that it will be most conducive to the general con-

venience and to the public interests of the country to call,

with as little delay as possible, a new parliament, his

majesty recommends to the house of lords to make such

temporary provisions as m.ay be requisite for the public

service in the interval that may elapse between the close

of the present session and the assembling of a new par-

liament.

"

'I'he duke o^'lVelliiigton then pronounced an eulogium
on the late king, and highly extolled the present and pro-

posed

—

"Ihat a humble address be presented to his majesty,

to assure his majesty that we fully participate in the se-

vere attliction his majesty is suffin-ing on account of the

deaih of the late king, his majesty's brollier, of blessed

and glorious memory.
''•'i'liat we shall ever remember with affectionate grati-

tude tliat our late sovereign, under circumstances of un-
exampled diliiculty, maintained the ancient glory of this

country in war, and, during a period of long duration, se-

cured to his people the inestimable blessings of internal

concord and external peace.

"To oiler his majesty our humble aiul heartfelt congra-
tulations on his majes;y's hanpy accession to the throne.
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"To assure liis majesty of our loyal devotion to his

majesty's sacred person, and to express an entire confi-

dence, founded on our experience of liis m:ijesiy's benefi-

cent character, that liis majesty, animated by sincere love

for the country, which his m;>jpsty has served fi'om his

earliest years, will, under the favor of Divine Provi-

dence, direct all his efforts to the maintenance of tlie re-

formed religion, established liy law; to the protection of

the rights and liberties, and to the advancement ot the

happiness and prosperity, ot all classes of his majesty's

faithful people."
Earl Grey and viscount Goclmch supported the ad-

dress. It was passed unanimously.

The message in the house of commons was presenti^d

by sir Robert Peel, who also moved an address, Sec. It

was seconded by Mr. Jjrougluim, and unanimously

agreed to. It was the same as that proposed by the duke

of Wellington; no other business was transacted—but

there was some speaking in the house of lords concern-

ing the unhappy state ot things in Ireland, wherein the

people appear to he much agitated as well as greatly suf-

fering from the want of food.

It was thought that no material change in tiie ministry

would take place inimediately, and Willliam IV is saiil to

have sent for the duke of Wellington, and to have ex-

pressed his full confidence in him. This was hardly

to have been expected.

The oaths of allegiance were taken by the members of

parliament on the 26tli June, and it was suppose<l that

that body would be dissolved immediately.

The "Courier" says—We understand that his majesty

has been pleased to express his intention of being the

chief mourner at the funeral of tlie late king. After tlie

last duties have been paid to the deceased sovereign, tlie

king will, probably, visit Scotland, and perhaps Ireland,

but nothing appears to have been positively fixed on this

subject.

At an early hour on the 2Sth June, his majesty present-

ed himself at the window oi St. James' palace, before

which several thousand persons had assembled. 13y

some Jack in office the spectators were ordered to be

dispersed which was speedily done bj' the lifeguards.

—

On the arrival of the heralds to proclaim the accession,

the king re-appeared at the window, and finding a vacant

space below, which previously was crowded, witii some
degree of surprise said, "What has become of the ])eo-

ple?" On being told they had been removed,—"By
whose orders?" nest inquired his majesty. The king

was so dissatisfied with the answer as to command tiie

gates of the court yard immediately to be re-opened,
and the public to be re-admitted, who soon re-assembled

in great numbers and clicered their sovereign vociferous-

FRANCR AND ALGIERS.
'^To hi-') ercelleiiCTj the presirk'iit of the council nf min-

isters.

"From the camp (it Sidi Fei'nich, 'P

June 19, i~vo o'clock, P. M. 5
"Prince,—The enemj' had occupier! since the 15t!i

the camp of Staoneli. On the 17th and 18tli they had
shown, in front of our position, fewer men tlian on the

|n-jc<Mling day; however, they had received considerable

reinforcements. On the ISth, in the evening, the con-

tingents of Constanlinn, Oian, and Titcri, and a great

part of the Turkisii militia of Algiers, had united. The
force of these several corps amounted to about forty

iliousand men. Their confidence was the greater as

the French army had remained tor four days immoveable
in its position. I waited, betore 1 gave orders to advance,

for the landing of the conveyances, tiie provisions, and the

materiel for the siege. This inactivity had been inter-

preted in a dtterent manner; and the ,aga of Algiers,

who marched at the head oi the militia, iiad tiioughi that

an attack would give him some chances ot success. Bat-
teries erected the day belore, between Staoneli and our
positions, had discovered his project to me, and every
thing was prepared to give him u gotid reception. On
the I'Jih, at day-break, the cneniv's army a<lvani!ed in a
line much more extended tlian the front of ciwv ))Osition;

but their greatest elVorts were directcul against the bri-
gades Cluuet and Aehard. This was (he place where the
Turkish militia weie. Their attack was made wah

much resolution. Some janissaries penetrated into the
entrenchments which covered the front of our battalions-

—they met their death. The third brigade of the di-

vision of Beithezene, and the two first brigades of the
division ofLoverdo, ivere attacked liy the contingents of
(Jnnstantina and Oran. Alter having suffered the enemy
to advance to the bottom ot the ravine which covered the

j)ositi()ii, general Loverdo charged them at the point of

the bayonet.—Many of the Arab infantry were killed.

After having repidsed the enemy, "the brigade of Clouet
resumed the offensive. The ardor of the troops was.

such that it would h:ive been difficult to restrain thera»

The brigades of Acliaid and Poret de Morvan then ad-
vanced to support the brigade of Clouet. The decisive

moment was come, I ordered the attack of the enemy's
batteries and camp. The two first brigades of the divi-

sion of Loverdo, led by generals Damremont and d'Uzur,
marched first; the third brigade, which had been detach-

ed to the right, followed, under the command of general

d'Arcine, the movement of the brigade of Clouet. Three
regiments of the division of llescars advanced to form
the reserve. It would be difiicult to point out the en-
thusiasm which the troojis manifested when the order to

attack the camp was given. The march was performed
with extraordinary rapidity. In spite of the difficulties

of the groundj the artillery, which was all of the new mo-
del, was always in the first line. Its extreme nobility

must have greatly contributed to the terror of the enemy.
In the opinion of all those \*ho took part in the battle of

Staoneli, the question between the ancient and the new
system will appear decided. The fire of the batteries,

which the enemy had erected, in part of his camp, did

not stoj) our troops for a moment. The eight brass guns
in them were taken by the 20th regiment of the line.

The 'I'urks and Arabs had taken flight in all directions.

Their camp fell into our power; 400 tents were standing;

those of the aga of Algiers, of the beys of Constantina^

and Titcri, are very magnificent. We found a consider-

able (|nantity of powder and ball, magazines ot provi-
sions, several flocks of sheep, and about 100 camels,
which will add to our means of conveyance. Our soldiers

slept under the eneimy's tents.

'I'he conduct of the troops of all arms has answered the

confidence of the king. Most of the officers of the start'

were notyet mounted; they did their duty on foot with

indefatigable ardor. Lieut, general Berlhezene led

his division with the talent and coolness that were ex-

pected from his long experience. Wlien I have receiv-

ed the reports of the lieut. generals, I will atquaintyour
excellency with the names of the ofiicers and soldiers

who have most distinguished themselves.

The number of the wounded amounts to about 300;

the wounds are in general not very dangerous; and tjie

half of those who have received them will soon return to

their duty. The landing continues with great activity;

many horses have been put on shore to-day, and a still

greater number will be landed to-morrow. The weather
is magnificent; the summer, which bad been backward,

appears to have begun at hist. However, the heat is not

greater tiian it is at I'^ris at the summer solstice. Dur-
ing the day a constant breeze has refreshed the air. \\\

the next three or four days the army will be able to ap-

jiioach Algiers. It seems cei tain that the tuemy has ])re-

pared no means of defence between that city and
camp.

Tlie Arabs are discouraged—several of them have al-

ready presented themsehes at our out-posts; they agree

in s.ayiug that their fear of tlie dey has made them march
against the French army. The day of Staoneli may give

occasion to namerous de'scrtions.

I have the honor to be. Sec.

(Signed) COUNT DE liOURMONT,

7'& his excellencij the minister of marine and colonies.

On board the Provence, in the bay of
Sidi Ferrnch, June 19.

Sir,—The enemy, reinforced by a body of Turkish in-

fanlry, attacki'd our positions; they were repulsed, pur-

sued to their positions, which were all carried, and the

carriages, artillery, teiils, and baggage, remained in the

power ot our troojis, which now occujiy those same po-

sitions. SulIi is thiMesidi of the day, which has been

cnm!iUU!ient<:d Id iiu; from (he head quarters of his ex-
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cellency the commancler-in-chi.ef, who has sent to me
his ofRcial packets, which I hasten to send by the Zebra

brijf.

1'he ships of war Griffen, Alerte, and another support-

ed the troops on the east peninsuhi; they were going to

be supported by the Iphigene frigate, when the retreat of

the enemy prevented its being carried into eftect.

The fleet continues with activity tlie unloading and

landin" of all the materiel, 20 days (irovisions for the

whole army, 1,000 horses, all the artillery that has been

asked for, and even more, and a numerous materiel,

have been landed. I expect the remainder of the con-

voy in two or three days.

The weather has been very fine to-day; the calm has

hindered admiral Kosamel's division from sailing. The
Provence has quilted the position of attack which it took

on its arrival, and which risked its safety; it is moored at

the opening of the bay, in a position where it can resist

with advantage the wind and the waves.

I have sent to Toulon, as 1 had the honor to announce

to you, several vessels, asking the maritime prefect to

send back provisions, and, above all, water, with which

we have no means to supply ourselves.—The wells made
in the peninsula can only supply enough for the troops

which occupy it. The advanced positi(m which we oc-

cupy, and which is at a distance from the magazines, will

render it necessary to form convoys, which, considering

the kind of enemy we have to deal with, will require the

employment of numerous escorts. I have readily ac-

ceded to the desire which the general-in-chief has ex-

pressed to me, to cause the peninsula to be occupied by

the crews, and to intrust the guard of that important po-

sition to the marines. I am going to see to the composi-

tion of the garrison, and have selected captain Kugon of

the navy to take command of it. I shall have tlie honor

to give 'an account to your excellency of the arrange-

ments which will be made.—Accept, sir, &e.

(Signed) DUPERRE.
TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCH.

T/ie maritime prefect of Toulon to his excellency the

minister of marine.
Toulon, June 27.

Six thousand Arabs presented themselves on tlie 'iOlh

at our out-posts, to make their submission to the Frencii

army. They have been desired to return to their liomcs,

and they have promised to do so. In the following niglit

anoiher corps of Arabs presented themselves. Our
troops were preparing to repulse them, but tlie Arabs
fired their arms in the air, made their submission, and

the same answer was given them.

POLITICAL VIEWS.
Mr. A. L. Dabney, of Gloucester, Va. having been

named as a candidate for a seat in the state senate, has
been requested by certain gentlemen ot the district to

declare his political opinions. The following extract

from his reply, dated July 14, 1830, is generally interest-

ing, and there is a frankness in it which we should like

to see generally imitated. His remark that it is the

tariff and internal improvement policy that now divides

the parties in the United States, is certainly true, and his

bearing towards gen. Jackson because that Ue\vAs"adopt-
ed sonl/iern princi/iks distinctly and avoivedly,'^ is hon-
orable to Mr. Dabney, as shewing that he regards "mea-
sures and not men." We admire such candoi—and
whatever may be our own opinions on the vitally interest-

ing matters, shall always respect the lionest oiiinions of
otlii;rs shewn by \\\q consistency o\' yha't].' conduct—but wc
do despise those grovelling politicians who can see tlie

shape of a "weasel" or a "whale" in a cloud, as others
point it out to them; who are looking at the tail of some
"great mon's" coat, that, when he turns a sharp corner,
they may catcli a glimpse of his twisting, and twist as he
twists. Theyeasand nays in congress, wiili liie proceed-
ing's had in many of the slate legislatures, &o. in regard
to those principles which now divide parties, as Mr.
Dabney says, present us with many distinguished and
melancholy instances of bare-faeed submissions oi'princi-

ple to the changing "politics of the day.''''

MR. dabnet's letter.
Gloucester, .Tiily 14, 1830.

Gentlemeri: Your letter of the I2lli inst. was handed
nie on the day of its dale, and I should be unworthy ol

the regard you have so obligingly expressed for me, it I
failed to return you a speedy and candid reply. I have
ever considered myself a republican, and those who
have known me best, have never doubted my claim to

such a character. I am aware indeed, tliat my course in

the last presidential election subjxted my political prin-
ciples to much misconstructio4i. It was the fashion at

that period of excitement, to style gen. Jaekson tiie re-
publican, and Mr. Adams the'federal candidate.—But I

did not see the propriety of this distinction, and believing

tiiat neither of them was in triitii a republican, I selected

Mr. Aiiams, whose past life appeared to me best calcu-

lated to qualify bin) lor civil office, and gave him my sup-

port. It was, for the reason already stated, reluctantly

given. He had never been a favorite witii me, and the

course of his administration was directly at variance with

the principles whicii I had ever advocated. But I did not

entertain a hope that tiie proposed change of men would
effect faiy change of measures. Both candidates seemed
pledged to the same parties; for Mr. Adams' message of

December, 1825, when stripped of the mists of his rhet-

oric, recommended no principles that gen. Jackson's

votes in the senate had not previously sanctioned. My
choice, tlien, was merely one between men; and in mak-
ing it, I was influenced simply by^the consideration that

one was an experienced statesman, and the other a gal-

lant soldier.

How much of the federalism of 1798 now survives, I

have not the means ofjudging, having never enjoyed the

confidence of any person who professed it as his creed;

and know nothing of its principles, but as they were de-
veloped in the prominent official acts of the elder Mr.
Adams. Tiiese, in the earliest lessons of my political

preceptors, I was taugiit to disapprove; and my subse-

quent reflections, divested, as far as I could divest them,
of the prejudices of my education, have strengthened my
conviction of their unfitness for such a government as

ours. But the [)rinciples tliat now divide parties in the

U. States, are easily understood, and may be accurately

stated; and I shall not object, it you please, to make
tliese the tests of republicanism and federalism. They
are the tariff" and internal improvement by the general
government; and united, they are styled the "American
system." Against this system, and each branch of it,

I have ever contersded earnestly and sincerely, and no
candiiiate for preferment, professing its principles, can
ever gain my confidence.

Towards gen. Jackson my feelings are more favora-

ble than they have been. He has now adopted southern
principles distinctly and avowedly—to withhold ray ap-
probation, then, would be glaringly inconsistent with the

whole tenor of my professions. His rejection of the

Maysville road bill, &,c. had not been expected by me,
and had seemed raliier to he wislied than anticipated, by
many of his avowed supporters. But my neutrality had
been established long before. I had opposed his elec-

tion openly and zealously, until opposition was hopeless;

from the moment of his election, 1 regarded him as the

president, not of a party, but of the nation; and entitled,

therefore, to the liberal'support of all who enjoyed the

benefit ot his government. And I now jud.^e his actions,

precisely as I would do, if my vote had assisted to place

him where he is.

1 recognize among you, gentlemen, a member of the

electoral college which gave the votes ol Virginia to gen,

Jackson. How far my opinions on the subjictof his ad-

ministration, may afl'ect my fitness, for the station ol sen-

ator of tills district, I sliall not determine. You have i-e-

quired them of me, and I have not hesitated to meet the

requisition.

The rest ot the letter has reference to matters purely

local.

IClpTlie following is just exactly on the opposite

side,— in its conclusions, and equally honest

—

From the Cincinnati ^'jdvertiser.

To the electors ofthe first con:fressional district of Ohio.

I have always been opposed in princijile to the south-

ern practice of candidates for office addressing the pub-

lic in their own behalf; nor should I now adopt this

course, but that opinions I Iiave formed and expressed

concerning public interests, have been so variously re-

presented (or ratiter misre[)rescnted) as to render it pro-
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per, for my own justification, that I should lay thera be-
fore you.

It never Iihs been my intention to seek office, nor is

this puhiicaUoii now made wilii a view of soliciting your
SLiflrages, but of siiowing you ti'.at I still adiiere to the
same in-iiicijiies upon wiiicli 1 have acted for several

years, anil that wlioevcr m:;y be liable Ic the charge oi

changing their 0])inions, I am not.

It is well known thai I advocated the election of gene-
ral .Jackson to theoillce of president of the United States,

at the first canvass when he failed, and at llie second
when he was elected by a large majority.— I did not es-

pouse ids cause Irom adminition of liis services as a mili-

tary man, bat because I tliou;;iit I pei'ceived in hss diai-

acter a firmness ofpurpose^ and an independence of feel-

ing, that would not permit him to pl.iy the dem;;gogue,
or sacrifice the great interests of the nation, to gratity a

faction, in any nuarter ot tlie union, however formidable
it might be. 1 also felt Satisfied his opinions upon the
subject of the tarilf and internal improvements were tiie

same witli my own. I knew it was asserted by the friends

of the other candalates, both in the newspapers and at

public and private meetings, that he was hostile to these
measures, and that the soutli supported him on the
ground that he was opposed to tliem; while the people of
the middle states openly and publicly advocated his elec-
tion, because he was friendly to those interests.

So strong, indeed, was the attaclunent of the people of
this county to the policy, that when Mr. Baldwin (who
was one of the earliest advocates tor the election of
general Jackson, in the state of Pennsylvaiiia, and to

whom in some measure had been attributed the Origin of
the system ot internal improvements an(! the tarifi") visit-

ed this city, the Jackson party gave him a dinner, which
was lamiliarly denominated the tariif and internal im-
provement dinner, and was intended to iridcntify gene-
ral Jackson with the system. 1 did not, however, re-
pose confidence in newspajjcr assertions on either side;

but drew my conclusions from his conduct and voles in

congress, vhile a senator from Tennessee, in tlie ses-

sions of 1S23-4, ami 1S24-5, wiiich 1 tiien thought was a
sure guarantee, that the internal system, so essential to

the prosperiiy of the western country, had in him a firm
consistent supporter.

In those years lie voted for several bills for internal
improvements, and upon most of them in opposiuon to
the southern senators, who then were, as well as now,
hostile to this system, and can see nothing in the con-
stitution tliat will justify the making of roads and canals,
to increase the facilities of internal commerce between
the states; altliough they can find in that instrument suf-
ficient authority lor congress to line the Atlantic shore
from -Maine to Mexico with improvements for promot-
ing external commerce. The bills for which president
Jackson voted while senator were 1st. A biU auiiiorizing
a road from Memphis, in the state ot Tennessee, to Lit-
tle Hock, in the territory of Arkansas. 'Jd. A bill for
laying out and making certain roads in Florida. Sd. A
bill to procuie necessary surveys of roads and canals.

—

4tli. A bill to improve the navigation of the iSiwsissip-
pi, Ohio, and Missouri rivers, oih. A bill for lavingout
and making a road in the state ot Missouri. Glh" A bill

to subscribe slock in the Chesapeake and ])elavvare
canal company. 7ih. A bill to extend the Cumberland
road to Zanesvilie. 1 am aware that a bill was passed the
last session of congress, and approved by the president,
making appropriations for the extension and repair of
the Cumberland road: but it is understood the power to
make and improve this road rests up?.n a compact be-
tween tiie general government and the stales west of
Ohio, by which one-tenth part of the nett proceeds of
the public lands of the iaine are to be applied to the
making of roads from the seaboard lo and through tliose
states, and not upon the general pov.'cr of congress under
the constitution to make internal im[)ro\emei'its.

In the years 1S24-5, wiien the aforesaid bills were pass-
ed and sustained by the voles of general Jackson, the na-
tional debt was upw:irds of one hundred millions of dol-
lars; and if ever there was a great necessity to postpone
nnernal improvements in orUer to pay it, it was tlien,
rather than now, when it does not exceed iorly-five mil-
lions. The national debt is puul at the rale of ten mil-
i-Knis per annum, by the operation of wiiut is caUcd the

sinking (und. And no president is entitled to any credit
for it: he does no more "by any act of his towards it than
any of you do. Tliere always has been, and will continue
to be, a suilicient fund for tliis purpose, and leave a sur-
plus of at least two millions, to be annually applied, if
congress think proper, to the improvement of the coun-
try ljy roads and canals.
The acts of the president during the last session of

congress, have convinced me that he is now essentially
opposed to the system of internal improvements, and I
have my doubts whether the destruction of the tarift" will
not lollow._ It is proper I should stale the acts to which
1 allude. The first is his message to congress accom-
panying his veto to the Maysville and Lexington turn-
pike. 2d. His veto to the bill to subscribe stock to the
Washington and Fredericktown turnpike. This road
connects the Cumberland road with Washington cityj,
and is therefore in my view purely national. 3. The
retaining for furtlier consideration, the Louisville and
Portland canal liill.

The advocates of gen. Jackson who are determined to
adhere to him under :di circumstances, but who cannot
deny the nationality of the Louisville and Portland canal
bill, have made several excuses for this act; some of
which it may not be deemed improper to notice. The
first is, the conduct of the opposition, in determin-
ing to push internal improvements so far, that the presi.*
ilent would be obliged to break down the system, or it

would break him down. I do not by any means admit
the triith of this position, because the'president was said
to have a majority of forty in the house of representa-
tives, and a decided majority in the senate, and under
such circumstances I cannot well see how the minority
could control. Uut admitting it to be true, it surely
could not have paralized the president's powers of dis^
Gnmination, and deprived him of the capacity of distin-
guishing between bills that were leeal or national in their
object, and approving the one, and rejecting the other.

_

The most plausible reason that has been assigned for*
t!io retention of the Louisville canal bill is, that congress,
by a bill providing ibr the sUrvey of the falls of Ohio, to
ascertain the practicability of removing its obstructions,
had made up an issue be,tween the canal and the falls

—

and that it was proper, under such circumstances, the
Ijill should be retained for consideration until its issue is
determined. Wlien i first saw this excuse in the Tele*
g! aiih, it appeared to me to have weight, and I was sur-
prized the president had not assigned it as a reason for
his retention; but on an examination of the lighthouse
bill, the one referred to as containing the provison, I
find the reason, strong as it is, does not in fact exist.
The part of the light house bill on which this assertion is

founded, is in these words, as published in the Tele-
graph: 'Stale of Indiana. Three imndred dollars for
nuiking a survey, of the north western channel through
the rapids of the Ohio river, to ascertain the expediency
and expense of removing obstructions to its navigation.'
Surely the object ot iliis approjiriation is not to make up
an issue between the canal and the river, as is said; for if

it had been, the dilferent channels ot the river (of which
there are tiiree) would have been made subject of sur-
vey, not the north west alone; but to ascertain whether
that channel, now dangerous inconsequence of its ob-
structions, could be so lar improved as to render it alike
navigable with the niKldle ol the Kentucky shute. That
this is liie object, must be apparent to every one; and
another thing is equally apparent, the miserable sub-
terfuge to whicii a iiarty editor will sometime resort, to
deceive and mislead the people.
Always having been an advocate for measures rather

than men, and not being convinced by the argument of
the president, coniaiiied in his message, or by the
s|)etches of the soiiiherr, representation, that the views
ot public policy 1 iuul heretofore entertained were incor-
rect, 1 could not feel Unit the interest of the states would
bo promoted by his re-election. Entertaining these ideas,

1 siiould have remained silent, but for the altitude in
which 1 was placed, by being nominated as a Jacksonian,
by ilie people of S}camore iowiisliip, as a candidate for
congress, at liie ensuing election. Kespect lor them
and myself recpiired that 1 should make known my opin-
ions, and not suffer myself to be elected under tiiliMj

colors. 1 [irize loo lughly the privilege ot an American
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citizen, to form anil express bis opinion of public men
and public measures, to relinquish it lor any oflice in the

gift'of li.e people. 1 therefore addressed a letter to N.

SchoonmakLT, esq, of Sycamore, one of the committee

of snid township.

[This letter recapitulMtes the arguments used nbove,

and concludes by saying that the writer would withdraw

his name if his sentiments were not approved.]

In reply to the letter, l received from liie committee

of SIX, appointed to dratt an address recommenrring me
to tlie district, Ike. a communication, stating they rcgi'et-

ted, but felt it their duty to infori.n me their sentiments

varied so essentially from mine, that tiiey could not con-

scientiously discharge the duties assigned them as a com-
mittee, and must wiUidi'aw from me tluir individual sup-

port. Although this is not strictly a withdrawal of the

nomiiration, it is virtually so; and I find matiy of the lead-

ing J acksonians throughout the county still adhere to t!ie

president, and have adopted his views. In conformity,

therefore, with the closing sentence of my letter, I now
withdraw myself from tiie canvass. I hope, !iowev( f,

the friends of internal ini;)rovement8 and the tariff

vill take up some candidate on whom they can rely, for

a firm, energetic, and consistent support of western in-

terests, 'I'lie crisis is alarming— in attachment for men,
\vca[)pear to he losing sight of our most impoi-tant inter-

ests. Your fellow ciiizen, D, WADE,
Julyi 1830.

CULTURE OF SILK.
From the Atnevican Farmer.

J. S. Skinner, esq. Tiie following letter affords in-

formation of great value to persons contemplating the

culture of silk. I particularly invite attention to the re-

marks which are printed in italics at the close of tlie

third paragraph, relative to tiie ease with which all

branches of the silk culture may be learned and practis-

ed. The intelligent people at Economy find no difficul-

ty in reeling silk; let this be borne in mind by those who
are endeavoring to sell cocoons.

That there may be no doubt as to the correctness of

the statements in this letter, it is proper to observe, tliat

the writer, Mr. Rapp, is tiie principal, or the h';ad of the

very respectable society at Economy, Pennsylvania, and

that his statements are entitled to llie most unlimited con-

fidence.

Here we have a practical illustration of what can be

ilone in the way of making silk in this country, and I

beg leave to caU'the attention of the whole doubting himi-

Jyto the tacts stated. I particularly commend the letter

to the attention of those wlio insist upon the diiTiculty ol

acquiring the art of filature—reeling silk. 1 may be per-

mitted to relate an anecdote in point here. About tinee

weeks ago, a lady from the Eastern Shore called on me
toknpw where she could sell cocoons. I could not in-

form I'.er; and recommended that she should reel them
herself. .She thought she would not be able, and I hand-

ed her a small treatise on the subject which iiad been

published in the Farmer. She went home, and a day or

two since I learned that she had with little difficulty suc-

ceeded in reeling and making most excellent silk, on the

common Jiimili/ reel. It may be added, that my corres-

pondence from all parts of the country furnislies the

gratifying intelligence, that the silk culture is making ra-

pid progress. GIDEON B. S-MITH.

Economy, (Pa. J June 50th, 1S30.

GinF.ox B. S?riTU, esq..

Sir,—Your favor dated 29th ultimo came to hand in

due course. I am in some measure surprized to hear

that the small experiment, which has been m;ide by our

society in the culture of silk, should have drawn the at-

tention of travellers so much, as to transport the news to

the principal cities of our great republic; and while you
. apolog.'ze for your inquiry, I have only to say, tliat I

feel pleasure in giving any information in ray powi.n" on

a subject, which I consider of very great interest and im-

portance to the general wellV.re of our enterpriaing coun-

try, for the promotion of which you have done so much.

In reply, 1 would mention, that in the spring of 1S28

we made a small beginning to r.wse silk worms, which

has been attended with good success. We made ot the

first crop some 15 or 18 yards of stripe for female appa-

rel and vesting. Last year having about .30,000 worms,
MO again made some vesting, and near one Imndred hand-
kerchiefs of a good qntditii, being tiie first ever made
here,,or this side of the mounlains. We did not wish to

sell any, but distributed them, for siike of encouragement,
among the memliers of, our society, jiarticutarlv among
those immediately engaged in attending and promotinjj

this juvenile branch of domestic t'abricaiion. Finding

the experiment to answer well, we have erected a two
ctory house, 24 by 44, particularly arranged i^nd adajited

for the worms, as well as the various operations of the

silk manufacture, and have at this titne, near one million

of worms, in a prosperous condition: two-thirds are now-

spinning and done spinning. Having only about 1,500

of the white mulberry trees from two to three years old,

which do not furnish food enough, we gather tiie leaves

of the black mulberry in the surrounding timber land,

which have heretofore answered as well as the white.

This season however having been very wet with us, the

worms fed on tht; black did not continue so healthy, nei-

ther did they produce so large a cocoon, as those fed ex-

clusively on the white. It is more pro[)er to confine one

set of worms to the same leaf, as a change from black to

white, or from white to black, does not agree so well

with the worm.
Females from 12 to l.'i years of age, arc amply suffi-

cient to attend to the worms within doors; the leaves are

gathered, and brought in by the school children after

school hours. Upon the whole we are highly pleased

witli the experiment, and consider it a pleasant and agree-

able employment, mostly for a class of people, who in a

general way do not apply their time to the best advantage.

.ddhering to the instructions given in the "American
Farmer,^' and hooks treating on the culture and maniifac-

iure ofsilk, ivefiml no nirricuLTT in keeping tlie -worms

lieaUiit), nmvin'ding or reeling the silk, or lueaving it.^

The culture of this commodity and the manufacturing

of it cannot be too strongly recommended to the Ameri-

can public, as the United States possess climate and soil

in abundance tor the attainment of this desirable object.

Not many years have elapsed since
.
the first attempt

was made by our society to m uiufacture broadcloth by

machinery this side of the mountains: the undertaking-

was then thought preposterous by many persons; but that

enterpriz':; has been crowned with good success. Nume-
rous woollen and cotton factories have been erected to

accornpany the former, and 1 have no doubt in a few

years t'o see the third liranch, even silk manufactories,

added to the number in otir happy country.

I leave it optional with you to publish the above or

nart of it, as you deem proper, liespeclfnliy yours, 8«c.
^ FREDEIiICK KAPP.

NAIIVE GRAPES.
We hasten to publish the following very interesting ar-

ticle from the pen ol i\ practical P^nd patriotic gentlemen,

wlio has long been engaged in making large quantities of

American wine.

In furtherance of his object we may add—that we well

recollect to have heard the late valued .Mr. Jiayard, of

Delaware, (wiio was an excellentjudge of wines, as well

as many other things), speak of an accidental call that he,

and another memijerof congress, made upon a Quaker

gentleman near Philadelphia, during the summer session

ot 1798, by whom they were kindly entertained, though

entire strangers to the farmer, and with whom they din-

ed, being served with excellent wine, which Mr. B. and

ibis friend thouglit was a very superior siieri-y. After

they had pronounced judgment on the wine, and given

ample testimony of its goodness, the former led them into

a cellar, wli re they found some 20 or 30 casks, marked

with tiie vears in which the wine was made, and very

neatly arranged, witii no small quantity of bottles, ap-

parently filled also with wine, as no doubt they were;

and the' farmer told tlicm that all was made from the

Little, or Frost Grape, as it is commonly called, and that

he had been iu the habit of making two barrels a year, for

a long lime past, which cost him only a triHe— some of

which, when ripened by a.ge, he gaveawjiy, reserving the

rest for his own moderate use .and those of his friends who
might call upon him; and tluat the wine which they had

iLunored, by freely partaking of, (when other good drinka-

bles were present), was from this grape.
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From the Georgetown Columbian Gazette.

Mil. Eijitor:—As there is now growing o\er llie

vliole Face ot our country, llsousuncls ot buslieis of wild

grapes, and as ihe fox ffraf)e is now ncnrly ot" the size it

will come to when at maturity, I liavc written the accom-
panying receipt, whivh if you pulilish in your useful pa-

per, it tray be some advantage to the public in general.

I have, according to lUisreceipt, ma(ie wines of various

qualities, some of which accompanies tiiis— it \>as some-
times at three or lour years old equal to the best JMudel-

7'tt, according to the opinion of good judges, and none
of it so bad as tiie low priced rot gut wines now impart-

ed, such as your JMalus^u!;, Cl'ircts, &c. and it is as salu-

brious as the best of those imported. I have made
wine of a fox grape \.\va\. was pronounced by Mr. Jeiler-

son and others, equal to the Biirgundij of Charabertin,

oneof the best wines in France, and it was at the time
compared witii Ihirgnndij lie Iiad on !iis table, imported
by himself when he wasyjcesi'f/tVi/ of the United Stales.

And last autumn 1 made a pipe of wine from the com-
mon small grape, growing spontaneously on tlie fences,

stone-heaps and shrubs, by some called the Chicken.,

and by others the Cioli/on grape; it is the ritis-ni/lvestris,

or blue bunch grape of jjarlram. This wine was pro-
nounced by several Z«(//fs and gentlemen recently from
France, eiiual to, and of the flavor of Jiurgitndy, that

cost in France ,;?^•e /"raHc's per bottle. I am, sir, very
respectfiUIy, yours, kc. JOHN ADLUM.

To make wine nf immature grapes.
Although wine may be made in any stage of tlieir

growth, and of any kind of grape, I would advise liiem

to be left on the vines until they have attained their full

size; and as the skin and stem of the iuirij)e grape has
no bad flavour, the grapes may be used in any stage of

their growth. Grapes of diflerent sorts and .sizes may
be mixed together.

The following receipt is for ten gallons, which may be
increased to any quantity by taking the fruit, &c. in pro-
portion.

'J'o a tub of the ca[);icily of fifteen or twenty gallons,

take forty pounds of immature grajies, [no inutitr fur
the variety, whether wild or cidtivated,) and bruise them
in successive portions, by a pressure ."ufiicient to burst
the berries witliout breaking tiie seeds; four gallons of
water are tlien to be poured into the vessel, and tiie con-,
tents are to be carefully stirred and squeezed by the hand
until the whole of the juice and pulp are seiiaralcd from
the solid matters. The materials an; then to remain at

I'est for a period from six to twenty-four hours, when
they are to be strained ilirough a coarse bag, by as mucli
force as can be conveniently applied to tliem—one gal-
lon of fresh -water may afterwards be |)assed through
the marc, for the purpose of removing any soluble mat-
ter which may have remained behind. Twealy-flve
pounds of good clean sugar, either brown or white, are
now to be (hssolved in the juice thus procured, and the
total bulk of the fluid made "up with watei-, to the amount
of ten gallons and a half.

The liquor tlius obtained is the artificial 7n!ir,t, wiiich
is equivaiLiit to the juice of l!ie grape. ]l is now to be
introduced into a tub of sufficient cap.acity, over wliicli a

blanket or similar texture, covered by a board, is to be
thrown, the vessel being placed in a temperature of
from 60° to 80° of Faiirenhuit's tliLrmomeier. Here it

may remain i'or t« tiUy-four hours or two (hiys, accord-
ing to tlie synii)tonis of fermentation whicii it may show,
and from this tub it m'.iy be drawn into the cask in wliicii

it is to ferment. Wlieii in the cask it must be. filled to

the bung-hoJe, thai the scum which arises troni the bot-
tom may be thrown out— as the lermciilation proceeds,
and llie bulk oi the licpior in tiie cask dimini.siieti, tiie su-
perfluous portion of the must (viz. tiie half gallon,)

which was inadu lor tlie express puri)Ose, must be pour-
id in, so as to keep the iKpun- still ulwv Uu' bung- hole.

A'Vhen the fermentation becomes ;i little languid, as may
Ik; knovMi liy tiie diminution of ihe liissiiig noise, the
bung is to be drsviu m ::ud ;. liole iiorcd iiy its .side, into
ahlcli a Wdoden peg -is to lie litleil— this peg may be-

th-awn once m iwo or liirn- days for a few iniuutis, to
kl the air that has been generated escape; and in about
ihiee weeks or a month U may be diove in periiianenth
tiglU.

^

The wine thus made must be put in a cool cellar, as it

is no longer necessary to promote the ferraentating pro
cess. If the operator is not inclined to bestow any fur-
ther labour or expense, he may examine it in some clear
cold day in January or February, or the beginning of
March, when if it is fine and bright, as it frequently will
be, it may be bottled without further precautions. To
insure its fineness, iiowever, it is the better practice to
rack or decant it towards the end of December into a
h'esh cask, (fumigated with sulphur,) so as to clear it of
its lees. At this time also the operator will be able to
determine whether it is not too sweet for his views. In
this case, instead of racking it, &ic. he will stir up the
lees, so as to renew the fermenting process, taking care
also to increase the temperature at the same time. At
whatever time the wine is racked it ought to be fined.
Sometimes it may he necessary to rack it a second time
into a fresh cask, [if the wine is not perfectly bright,)
and again repeat the operation of fining. All these re-
movals should be made in clear, dry, and if possible, in

cold weather. In any case it must be bottled during
the month of March.

Tlie wine produced will generally be brisk, and simi-
lar in its ipialities to the wines of Champaign, v/\\h Ihc
strength of the best Sillery.

Circumstances which cannot always be controlled,
will sometimes cause it to be sweet and still, and at

others to be dry.

Variations of the process described above.
The skin of the grape or the whole marc, as well as

l!ie juice may be fermented together in the vat or tub,
along with the siig;u-, in the first stage of the process.

—

The fermtiitation will thus be more rapid, and the wine
jnove stronger and less sweet, but it will acquire more
llavor.

Cream of tartar, or, whicli is preferable, cj'z/^/e ^ar-
tar, may be tidded to the must in the proportion of six

ounces to ten gallons, or one pound to a barrel.

It it is wished to liave a very sweet as well as brisk
wine, the sugar may be increased five pounds for every
ten gallons. And in this ciise, if the fruit is increased to

fifty pounds instead of forty, or in that proportion^ and
keep it two years in the cask, it will assume a Madeira
flavor, and it -ivill be a pleasanter and better wine than
vwst Madeira now imported. If tiie wine is intended to

be less sweet, tluit is, five pounds less ot sugar to the ten
gallons, if it is not bottled in March, it will, after the
month of August or September, be a better wine than
the French JMadeira now imported. Dut in all the
above processes, if it is bottled in March, it will seven
times out of ten sparkle like Champaign. And all

sparkling wines, io(iiiiik them in perfection, ought to be
drank in from twelve to eighteen months alter it is

made.

To insiu-e briskness without excessive sweetness, the

fruit must be increased to fi Ity pounds, when the sugar

i>s from 25 to 30 pounds. If, during the fermentation of

wine thus fornied, there should appear any danger of
the sweetne.'is vanisliing altogether, it may be racked into

a cask, tuniigaled with sulphur, and the fermentation

checked by filling. Thus it will be speedily fit for use.

The best mode of fining wines tiiat I am acquainted

with, is as follows, say lor a cask of from thirty to thirty-

four gallons:

Draw oil" a gallon or more wine, then take one quart

of milk immediately from the cow alter milking and
before any separation takes phiee,to which add two table

spoonslul of salt and one ol liie sweet spirits of nitre—
mix it with the wine drau n, and pour it into your cask

and stir it Weil, and leave the bung loose tor about twelve

hours, and then drive it ligiii, and in from eight to ten

days it will be beautifully'' fine and brigiit, and is ready

to bottle.

It t!ie fermentation is complete, and all the sweet

prini-iiile turned to (dcohol, fining is unnecessary, as the

wine will be pertectly fine ami bright—and it is only to

be fined when tliere is small particles floating in it, or

cloudy; and when all the sediment, mucilage and other

irupuiiti'S are got cleai- of, either l»y fermentation or fin-

ing, it will then'keep clear for an age or ages—no matter

for its aln ii^lh, without it should e.-itract some ieroaenl-!

iiig ptiuciple O'-it oi the cask.
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CANALS VERSUS liAlLWAYS.
At the court ot common sense, held at Limcaster, the

foUowiiig ti-iiil excited a strong sensation among a crowd-

ed audiioiy. There were present many of the hmd-

owners mercliants, bankers, See. of this and the adjacent

county 'of Ciiester, and many of the engineers engajjed

in the trial of locomotive engines at Rainhill.

Executors of the duke of Bridgevjater and others vs. ilte

pvolirwlors of the Liverpool and JManchester railivaii.

Tills was a case in which damages were sued for from

the defendants, on the ground that they had constructed

a certain tunnel and railway between Liverpool and Man-
chester, for the purpose of conveying thereupon, in cer-

tain vehicles, goods and passengers, to the great injury

of the plaintiffs, as carriers, if not to the utter annihila-

tion of their trade.

The plaintiffs' counsel, addressing the jury, said, that

it originally had been his intention to proceed against the

defendants by indictment, and they had to thaidc the leni-

ty of his clients that that intention had not been carried

into effect. They were clearly indictable for trespass,

nuisance, Sec. ; and he had even drawn up the indictment,

in which there were 375 counts, setting fortii the grava-

men of the offence in its several lights. In one of these

counts it was stated, tiiat the defendants did, with and
by means of pick-a.xes, sledge-hammer, small hammers,
chisels, mallets, levers, and other like instruments, and
also with trams or rails, engines, winches, ciiains, pul-

leys, spades, trowels, wagons, carts, and wheelbarrows,

ot" iron, steel, wood, or other material, and also with

gunpowder, did drive, make, and construct a huge tun-

nel, bore, or excavation, under the town of Liverpool;

and did also make and construct a rail road within the

said tunnel, and did extend the same, through hills and
over valleys, to the distance of the town of Manchester:
and that, with wagons, coaches, cars, carts, barouches,

ciiaises, gigs, phajtons, locomotive engines, stationary en-

gines, horses, mules, oxen, and asses, tliL-y do purpose
to take or convey merchandise and other chatties, and
men, women, children, cattle, sheep, pigs, geese, ducks,

aft44lie like, to and from the towns of Manchester and
Liverpool aforesaid respectively, and to and from inter-

mediate places on the said line of road, at the rate of for-

ty miles in one hour, to the endangei'ment of the lives

of his majesty's subjects, and to the pecuniary injury of

the plaintiffs, as carriers by canal. In this manner, the
learned gentleman said, he hud drawn out as many counts

as filled 983 folios, when he received instructions to waive
the proceedings by indictment, and to proceed by civil

process.

The plaintiffs had, he continued, embarked a laige

amount of capital in the formation of canals, and tiie

consequent facilities of transit had done much to promote
the commerce of the country for msny years. A canal
afforded a safe and regular conveyance of goods at all

times and at all seasons. It was not only usetul, but or-
namental to the districts through which it passed; for it

supplied the place of a river; and enlivened the countrv
by bearing on its glassy surface a constant succession of
flats and fly-boats. An<i wiiat was it the defendants offer-

ed in lieu of such an admirable mod; of conveyance? or
what advantage was trie [>ublic to derive Irom the innova-
tion they were about to introduce? Wiiy, truly, the
transit of goods between Liver[)ool and .Manchester at a
rate somewhat speedier than by canal, a very (piestiona-
ble advantage; and the conveyance of passengers in ma-
chines drawn by locomotive engines travelling at a rate
which must necessarily produce accidents numerous and
fatal, and whicli can serve no purpose but to affoid the
tool-hardy who adventure upon llieuiand alight in safety
an opportunity of boasting of their courage, aa if tliev had
ascended in a balloon. lie would admit, that the dis-

creet portion of the community would not be affected by
such gim-crack contrivances, for no nian would mount
such ungovernable vehicles who had any bniiiis in his
skull to be knocked out. The stage-coaches already
conveyed passengers at tlie rate of ten miles an hour, "a

speed sufftcieut tor any reasonable nian, whether lie

travelled on business or for amusemcnl; and all locomo-
tion beyond that rate would only gratily idlers, and facili-

tate the escape of thieves and vagabonds on the coioide-
tion ot a new depredation, A inuu might steal a watch

in Liverpool in the forenoon and sell it in London in six
hours, to enable him to pay for his dinner. He shitdder-
ed, too, to think of the demoralizing effects of sundry
excursions on the vehicles; for Manchester and Liver-
pool would exchange weekly cargoes of visitors from
the dregs of society. (The learntd counsel was here
reminded to confine himself to ilit; tjuestion of injury to
his clients, to which these points were irrelevant.) He
stated, that ever since the railway obtained so much no-
toriety the canal shares had suffered a depression; and it

was |)robable that when the whole line was opened the
canals would be of no more use than so many ditches,
in which lads might fish for eels. He, therefore, prayed
for a large amount of damages, and hoped to see the day
when the rad road would be made into a Macadamized
highway, and the tunnel converted into a public cemetry,
in which the proprietors might excavate family vaults for
themselves and their posterity. Were this not done,
the public safety demanded that the tunnel should be
hermetically sealed up; for, if some mischievous persons
were to deposit in it a lew barrels of gunpowder, and lay
H train, the town, with its inhabitants, might be blown
up and scattered to the winds of heaven.—(Applause
from the canalites.

)

Some witnesses having been examined, the defendants'
coufsel rose. His learned friend had, he said, directed
much of his rallery at the railway, which was not the rale*
way to gain his point. The tunnel was a great bore to
the learned gentleman, and his remarks very arch upon
that maguificent arch. He seemed also to be cut by the
several cuts in the line, and he has condemned our iron
ways by way of irony. He had not, however, interrupt-
ed him, and he had permitted the safety-valve of his in-
dignation to remain open; and, now 'that his learned
friend's steam was exhausted, his was up, and he should
endeavor to reply to liiin.

That canals had done much to increase and facilitate
commereial intercourse, he was willing to admit; but,
when parliament sanctioned their iormation, it did not
contemplate that the pro[)rietors should enjoy (exclu-
sively of highway carriage) a monopoly of the carry-
ing business. It was not intended that others, with
sufficient^ talent, capital, and enterprize, should be re-
strained from introducing a more approved and expe-
ditious mode of conveyance, a mode which should em-
brace the valuable d'iscoveries of the times, and be
more accordant to existing circumstances. Such an as-
sumption would involve a grievance which a free peo-
ple would bejustified in resisting. The plantiffs com-
plained of the deterioration of tlieir property, owing to
the defendants having come into the market as com-
petitors with a locomotion superior to their own. The
public were the only legitimate arbiters in such cases,
and it a[ipearcd to him, that the plantills had no just
cause of com|)laint. They had long enjoyed a large
sliare of the carrying business, and they might still with
moderate charges, go on and prosper; but, like petted
children, they began to cry out betore they were hurt.
His learned friend had advanced some arguments in fa-

vor of canals which demanded invesiigation. He had
said they afforded, at all times, a desirable conveyance.
He overlooked the fact, that, during severe frost's, the
canal navigation is often entirely stopped, and that goods
are frequently detained for days or weeks, to the great
disappointment and injury of the trader. That canals
enlivened and beautified the country he denied; unless,
indeed, a muddy, stagnant, interminable pool possessed
such properties; and that a fiat or a iluiig-barge lazily
dragged by a pour horse, traversing a gtntleman's park,
was an object of interest, would admit of equal question.
Canals had, however, tlie advantage of railways in two
points: they were generally twice as long from town to
town, so that the il> boat [lassenger liad the jjieasure of
a whole day's sail irom Itunconi to .Manchester, lor in-
stance, by the tortuous windings of tlie watery way; an I,

Secondly, canals served in lieu of ponds lor the accoin-
modalion of the geese and ducks ot the neighboring far-
mers.^ Near Manchester, torr the canal was so thick and
black by the deposits from ciicoiical and other works,
that ha verily be:;eved Day and Martin derived from it

The iearued unakman is iuim the siotet i-laijd.
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Iheii- liquid l)l:ickiiig, at the mere expense of filling the

bottles.

His learnpd fiien<l h:i(1 made several extraneous re-

mnrks !]]>nn ihe locnmotive engines. He had endeavor-

ed to impress upon the minds of the jn'ry, liiat their ap-

plication vouhl involve continual accidents. The poie.t

is irrelevant, but, were it otherwise, how stands the case?

At the trial ol speed at Rainliillj wlier. the entwines were

])Ut to their full power, and the experiments cnnld on!\-

be considered in liieir inlancy, no accident whatever oc-

curred; and so liitle fear was en'ertained tliat inap.y

li<die&, who would have tfxmbled to mount a stasje-coacli

for a journey, expressed a strong desire to lake a ride on

the rnachines,al{hou!;ii their velocity was ascertained to

be thirty miles an hour, 'i'hey were not li;ible to upset,

and were easily cop.trollcd by the engineer; while stage-

coaches were liable to frequent acciilents, both from liie

running ofi'of the iiorses and from upsetting. The speed

with which these enj^ines travelled would he of the great-

est advantage to ttie community at large. They woukl

so approxi.mate JMancliester and Liverpool tliat they

would be within an hour's ride of each other; nr.d he

verily believed, that in a lew years, such were the scien-

tific and mechanical iniproveaients of the times, tlie dis-

tance might be accompliahed in thirty minutes! la con-

clusion he would remark, that the eairal owners had no

mora right to comphtin of the railway than the m;,kers of

verge watches had to comi)lain of the makers of patent

levers.

No witnesses being called for tiie defence, the learned

judge summeil up, and, having expressed hia Ojiinion,

that the defendants had done some injury, (he could not

say to what extent) to the plaintilTs, he subniilLcd the

case to the jui-y.

Tliejury,altera short consullation, gave a verdict for

the plaintiils, damages onejartliing.

"HliAn TIIE EXEMY!"
In our last paper, undei- this head, ,we gave ?.\\ nriide

irorn a Canada paper, referring to one of Mr. Jlc/JiiJ/.-c's

speeches, broadly complimenting that gentleman, and

exulting at vUe "new scenes of glori/ -.vhic/i he [the said

Mr. AJcDurFu;] lays open to the viaxv of Great Bri-

iai7iV'—and we now insert an article from a London pa-

per on the same general subject.

From the London Times of li/h June.

The Xew York papi rs of the l4!h ult. contain an ex-

tract of a speech which we have elsewhere inserted, and

which will be read, we doubt not, with more sui'pri'.ie by

some of our readers than by us. The speaker was 32r.

Elair, a member for South Carolina; and tbe subject of

his discourse was the tariff, which has been in operation

for little more than a year.

The substance ot Air, Blair's speech is tliis:—"We
(the people of Carolina, and the southern states) do not

wish to separate Irom liie unioUj it you will Itt us alone,

and not impose oppressive laws ui))u us; but ii you at-

tempt to sacrifice our interests to tliOHe ot the munutac-

turers of the northern states, we -if/// separate fromyoit,

and if necessary we w^ill titfeud our septu-ate existence

by the force of arms."

This seems tons to be an epitome of the hon. gentle-

man's speech, and we have reason to believe that it is by

t\o means an exaggerated expression of the angry feel-

ings of his constituents. There is no doubt that the sen-

timents g<-neral!y prevailing amongst the population of

the United .States are favorable to a continuance of the

union. The memory of a common origin, and ol a ceni-

nion struggle for independence,—the habit of incorpora-

tion, which has been gradually strengthening, and tlie

consciousness of power dei-ived from mutual support, in

reference to all (juestions witli foreign governments,

must be presumed to act forcibly on the citizens ot the

United States, as so many [iriiiciples of cohesion.

On the other liaiul, there is sucii a number ot interests,

separate, if not opposite, to be cDusulted,—there is a

sovereign power so extremely feeble towards the re-

pression of violent iiroceedings, consentient on llie dis-

satisfaction of particular states,—Uie worship of the di-

vinity of lucre is withal so universal, we miglit atkl so fa-

natical, throughout this tuoney-making rev>ublic, thai if,

as in the pvesenl instance, any considerabie portion ot
,

the confederacy should see no method of shaking ofi' an
oppressive tax, or an eni'iarrassing regulation, but by
declaring thtit it would henceforth legislate for itself",

and be no longer sacrificed hv interests in which it, took
no concern, we cannol find, in the character of American
citizens, or in the history of their Instilutions, or in the
distinct prerogatives habitually exercised by tlie legisla-

tures and magistracies of particular states, any invinci-

ble obstacle to an attempt at breaking off from the gen-
eral confederacy of the republic.

Common origin and old family feeling did not form an
effectual bar to the revolt of the United .States from
England, when their real or supposed interest, induced
the former to 5etU|> for themselves. Why, then, should
t'le sense of injury operate with less effeci upon Caiolina
and her southern neigh'oors at this moment, when the
wrong proteeds from manufacturing neighbors in the
countries of Iscw England and New York, than the same
spirit. acted 50 years ago, when England, the con\nniou

ancestor, was the ;ig-;ressor? Tlie catastrophe, indeed,

now n^.ore than hinicd at by .Mr. Clair, may not, and we
trust will not, ai-rive too suddenly, or be accompanied by
dair;er, suffering, or trouble to any part of the United
States; but arrive it will. "We might as well dream ot

all Europe constiiuting everlastingly a single government,
as fancy that such a territory, and such a variegated peo-

l)le as those of tiie United States, could go on much
longer under the name of a single commonwealth, while

every new restraint or rela.xation, applied to the foreign

or even the internal commerce of the country, must, of
necessity, afl'ect liie interests ol the ditferent states in

modes the most op/posite and coiill.icting. AYe say

nothing here of the one grand element of disunion intro-

duced into the republic by the slave and non-slave sys-

tems,—not because we are insensible ot its influence, but
becanse i!ie subject is a delicate one, and the cause which
we have already o!)served upon is suRiaient to produce
juS'allibly the consequences we have predicted.

Mil. O'GOXNELL.
0'Connell,in ihe beginning ot Jane, addressed this,

note to the editor of the Dublin .Morning Register:
Jlouse of commons—Friday.

]\Iy dear sir-—Announce, trumpet-tongued, that the

valiant duke of Wellington perseveres in all his taxes

—

the newspaper stamps and all: Sir .John Newport saw
him al one o'clock this <iay, by appointment, and got the

conclusive /7«i of the "council of war"—that England
should be relieved of taxes to the amount of iJ3, 500,1)00,

and Ireland burdened with »E300,000, because she is

—

bless the mark

—

prosf^ronsl Is there any man in Ire-

lar.d so stupid as not now to perceive the value of a do-

mestic legislaluie?—Think you that any parliament in

Ireland vo\.\\C\ dare attempt to add, at such a moment as

tliis, to the burdens of an exhausted and starving popu-
lation? The roy:>,l diike— tori think he should be so ia

name, as he is in reality—said last year, that he would be

mad if he looked for tiie oince of prime minister. Was
his highness jirophetic?

But look at home ;uid see—no .v see the reason why the

"friends of Ireland, of all religious ilenominalions," were
proclaimed down. This does, indeed, prove the saga-

city of those who would crush every organ of expression

by which the feelings of Ireland could be exhibited,

riiev paid us the compliment to avow our utility, even

by Ihe despotic act of suppression.

Call on every county, town, city, h orough, parish and.

village, to petition. Lettberebe no mincing of the mat-

ter—let the pelitioners declare that whoever gives a;i^

svipport to such an administralion as Ibis, is a practical

enemy of the impoverisheil people of Ireland. 1 have

always said that ihe Wellington administration was essen-

lialiy hostile to Ireland. Every hour convinces me more
and 'more of this iruih; and yet, if even one lialf of the

Irish members stand together, we will beat the eloquent

Goulburn, antl candid I'eel, and most luminous Welling-

lon.

It now depends on the [)ress and the people to do their

<Uity. "^Var to the knite" is proclaimed against us; one

universal raliy can alone ensure the defeat of those mis-

chievous measures. In haste vours most truly,

DANIEL O'CONNELL,
My radical i cform motion will be over in about an hour.
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^i::3^()tie of those unaccounlnble errors of the press
j

cause th;it, as Greal Britain prohibits the use of our
bread, we have clieeiied the use of /iw calicoes, by more
cheaply making Ihem fur ourselves. "Alas, poor ghost!"
Such talk makes one laugh. It is the feriiitintatidn of a

which sometimes happen, passed through our last im

pression. In the iSlh line of the 1st coi. page 430, it is

stated as being "false that either [of certain persons

named] had es'cr exclaimed 'perish commerce,' or re-

cently wislied that it might be destroyed." The word

written, and intended to l)e used, was "secretly," as the

matter which follows manifestly shews.

A brief absence from home, has prevented the attention

of the senior editor to sundry matters immediately per-

taining to his ordinary business in the office. He will en-

deavor to bring up the lee-xuay next week.

We give two other speeches pronounced at public din-

ners, by Mr. Martin, of South Carolina, and Mr. Dod-
dridge, of Virginia— whicii, though entirely opposed in

iheir views, contain much matter for the reflection of

persons of diftcrent parties to the great principles seve-

rally discussed.

The afl'airs of the Indians being at present highly in-

teresting to llie American public, we have inserted sun-

dry papers concei-ning them. The address of the Chero-

kee council is a very able paper, and has a superior claim

ou the public consideration.

Baltimore and Ohio rail road. The stock in this

company, so mucli depressed in price a little wlnie ago,

has nearly risen to its par value; and engagements have

bottle of small beer— wliiz, whiz, whiz! Let it whiz,
and burst itself too, if it pleases— it will be small beer
still, scattered in llie dirt!

We have thought that these, lightly passing over the.
reports of the committees in respect to the bank, and
bellowing about the tariff, might be likened to a Quaker
—who, having "Itinied Turk" and made a pilgrimage
to Mecca in evidence of his zeal, crying out, "There is

no God but God, and Mahomet is his prophet," should
insist on wearing a drab-coloiired turban—his conscience
not allowing the use of any color more gay!— insisting,
also, that his garment should have a stiff collar, fasten-
ed at the neck with a Ugnuinvitcs button, and that Id's

slippers should be tied with leather thongs.

"The liANNER OF the Constitution." If we have
not oftentimes noticed Mr. Kaguet's paper, published at
Washington under this title, it was not because of its
want of sufficient matter for remark. But the manner of
the editor forbade it: for, though a few years since a
strong advocate of the protecting policy, h'e has becoraa
so abiiorrent of "-'taxation," as to insist that "castor oil,*-'

(lor one example out of hundreds which might be given),
because that a duty of 40 cents per gallon is levied upon
it, is ?«x«/ to that amount, for tlie oppression of Ame-
rican consumers! We hope that Mr. li. really believei

been made to pay P«_r for^ many
^

shares of the ^stock m
|
this;—but there is no use in arguing with a man who can^^ ' "' •'---'- -- .„f„u...i.

. jijij. io(,jy3..jj such a strange proposTtion. Mr. R. should
know, that we have exported large quantities of the cas-
tor bean and oil, the product of our own fields and facto-
ries—that so great was \\\a foreign demand for the bean,
that such oil as is now sold lor VZ3 cents per gallon, was
wortii three dollars in March 1828—that our own home-
made oil is, in every respect, equ ,1 to anv produced else-
where, and of better flavor, because of its freshness—that
such superior cold-pressed oil as sold for twenty-four
dollars the dozen before its manufacture in the United
States, is nmu worth only six dollars the dozen. The 40
cents per gallon duty was laid iov protection, and behold
the fruits of it!—yet Mr. Raguet says that this duty is
"equal to 50 cents upon every dollar of the cost."*
Tliere is a considerable duty on wheat imported, on beef,

rk, fish—potatoes and apples! These are things for

November next. This advance has grown out of a high

ly increased confidence in tiie success of our great work,

and tiie determination oiHearly all our mouied institutions

to make advances, for further instalments, on pledges ol

stock. The late lowuess of its price has had a bad

ell'ect, to some extent, in causing certain of the small

stockholders to sell out. Let such ''liold on!"
When llie road shall reach the Potomac at Harper's

Ferry, as it will in the next year, the stock, we have no
doubt, will be mucii above par—lor then a vast amount
of business will be done upon it.

The business of transporting articles of merchandize
on the pan iiiushed, commenced yesterday, and has en-
tirely satisfied the hopes ot the frieuds of the road.

Constitutional principles. If any thing could
surprise us, alter the strange metamorphoses that have
taken place among many of the leading state-riglUs-men,

strict-constructors nf the constitution, and nltra^-Hariford
convention nuUiJicutors," we should be surprised at the
"wonderful Moderation" shewn as to the reports ot

the committee ou finance of the senate, and of ways and
means in the house of representatives, concerning the
bank of the United States

—

after the severe denuncia-
tion ot that establishment by the president; for, thougii
each committee might have felt it supererogatory for con-
gress to act at all upon his suggestions until the current
presidential period of service shall have expired, seeing
that "sufficient for the day is the evil tliereof," both ot
them, promptly, took up the suliject, and "travelled
out of their road," to put down the ideas expressed in

the message, and thereby gave a greater value to the
stock of the bank than it had sustained previous to tiie

executive attack upon it; allbrding to that institution a
prospect of a reneiued charter iJiat iiad never before
been generally entertained, and convincing many of tlie

expediency, as well as X.\\e constitutionality, oi the incor-
poration, wlio had hitiierto been doubtful as to either
point—as well as staggering some who resisted it as a
leai'lul and liorrUilc unti-stute-rigJtts investment of mo-
nopoUzing [luwcr!

And aiiuuig these moderate men, aru persons who
talk about reasoning at tlie "point of the b.tyonet,'" be-
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*As a matter for reference, the following actual ac-
count of the prices ot castor oil, may be useful.

18i9—May, 4.75 to $5 per gallon—June, 4.25.
18i20—average 3.25

l,y2I— " 2.75 to $3.
1822— " 3.50.

1823—March, 3.00; August 2.45.

1824—July, 1.6t); Sept. 1.40.

1825—average 1.50 a 1.62.

1826

—

1.10. [Excess production.)
1S27—March, 1.20; May 1.37.

1S28—March, 2.87, safi;s. Large quantities of the
bean or oil exporting.

1829—fluctuating, from 1.25 to 1.75.
18,30—present value 1.25.

Tlie prece<ling tacts are derived h-om the books of a
most respectable house, which, jierhaps, deals mora in
the article tlian any other in the. United States.
The dut) ot 40 cents per gallon was lard by the tariff

of 1^24—and observe, the price ol it fell more than two
dollars per gallon from its tormer average price. What
a taxing ot llie consumer is here!—and except because of .1^

the foreign demand in 1828, it appears that the average
price is now considerably less by "more than, one-halt of
what It was before ^iwerican planters of the bean and mak-
ers of the oil, were protected by the "ttbominable tariff,"
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vhicb ve zealously desire a foreign ilemand—but it

seems that INIr. R. will contend that such duty is a tax

on American cotisumers:—though wlieat may be only

25 cents per bushel in parts of the western country, and

liave an average of 200 cents in the European nations, on

vhora our tariff generally acts! Is the Britisli duty on

coal, a tax on its consumption in Britain? But we shall

not pursue the subject. It is unworthy further attention.

We observe that Mr. Raguet in his "Banner" of the

18lh, quoting an article from the "Register" of the Tth,

wherein we said that, according to the report to the se-

nate "the r«Ji i)ar of exchange was 4S5 cents for the

£, sterling, not 444,"—says—'It is now with real pleasure

that we announce Mr. Niles' conversion to orthodoxy

upon this important point—a point the erroneous under-

standing ot which, has done more to strengthen the Ame-
rican system than any other single heresy in the whole

catalogue." "Every one knows," (says Mr. R. in con-

tinuation) "that the outcry about the balance of trade

being .igainst the country, proved by the high rate of bills

of exchange, was in the mouth of every dabbler in poli-

tical aritiimetic. The argument once withdrawn, puts

an tnd to the popular delusion."

We think it will trouble Mr. R. not a little to shew the

•'oonversion to orthodoxy" that he speaks ot—though he

himself, in his own writings, we think, may find very de-

cided proofs of his own wonderful "reformation." We
may sometimes have^e«em;;^ spoken of "excliange," and

the "balance of trade" being against us—but, if he will

search the "Register" diligently (iind all its volumes are

of easy success to him), he will iind that, though we

have admitted such a thing as a "balance of trade" to

exist, as it must—we have denied the possibility of par-

ticularly ascertaining it. And we suppose the fact is,

that we were "orthodox" when Mr. Raguet was himself

In "heresy." The rate ol "exchange" as a test of valur,

is equally indeterminable. Does not Mr. R. know, that

In 1812 the value of a dollar in Enghmd, was fixed by

law at 5s. dd. though now only As. l^d. in account?—and

that then, because of the appreciated value of the dollar

in England, exchange on London, at sixty days date, was

22^/)er ceiit. discount, at Philadelphia? That is, the pound

sterling, notv, at its par, as measured by dollars, worth

485 cents—was worth only 344 cents, besides the loss of

three months interest, in 1812. Tlie value of the dollar has

frequently fluctuated in England, as a money of account.

"Every dabbler in political arithmetic" ought io know

this;.andyet Mr. Raguet would apply the present VAitt

of the dollar to settle old difttrences of "exchangel"

—

regarding that as permanent, which is subject to changes

no more under regulation than the courses of the winds.

How was it when we had a currency based on coin, or

England one on paper, or vice versa? The l£ note ot

the bank of England, in Dec. 1811, was worth about I6s.

as rated by coin: in 1812, two guineas, of the legal value

of 42 shillings, would purchase three one pound notes, or

60 legal shillings. Tlie par of exchange depends on cur-

rent estimates of value. The time has been, when about

87 dollars, in America, have paid the same nominal

amount of value in London which it now requires 109^

dollars to pay. Where is the "heresy" then that Mr.

Kaguet speaks of—where the "conversion?" Are the

altered condition of (acts, to have no eflect on calcula-

tions of their operation?

But the best of the joke is to come. .Mr. R. is fully

posted-up on the business of exchange, not being "a

dabbler in political arithmetic!" He has recently publish-

ed a long list of "taxes!—taxes!—taxes!" But in all

his calculations of the suras paid by the people, as he

says—he has rated the duty as assessed on owr present

Taluation of the pound sterling. Thus he says, a 33

per cent, duty is thirty thi"*e cents on every dollar of the

cost of the article on which it is assessed. Now, as it

takes 109^ dollars, in New York, to pay in London what
is rated at our custom-houses as being only 100, because
ot present different valuations of the dollar, a duty ot

thirty-three per cent, is only one of a little more
than thirty—as is well known to every British agent in

the United States, though it has escaped the acumen of

Mr. Raguet—and his 'Ulabhlings in arithmetic." Take
one of his splendid items

—

"Cabinet ware, 30 cents on every dollar of the cost,
or $3 on every table or crtidle that costs f10."

Mr. R. means to say, that the cabinet makers in the
United Slates, because of the duty, charge and extort
throe dollars jnore lor a cradle than it might be had for,

if the tariff laws had not been passed! It sends out a

false impression in two important respects. In the first

place, we ex|»')rt large quantities of cabinet wares, and
sell them in foreign places cheaper than the British will

do— so there cannot be any "taxation" on the American
consumer; and in the second, were the ridiculous thing
stated generally true, the duty should be only about 275
cents—so the "arithmetic" fails. But it is a baby-ith
affair. Who ever thought of a "tax" on crables, until

Mr. Raguet discovered the oppression?
Again—he says, most kindly, that on cotton goods "such

as suit poor people, [\\ie. dear "poor people!"] and cost
from 5 to 10 cents per square yard, the tax is 87 cents to
175 cents on every dollar of the cost."
Now the fact is notorious that such kinds of goods are

much cheaper in the United States than in England—that

we export large quantities of them to South America
and .isia, even to Calcutta and Cantow, and that the
British makers of them, unable to withstand our compe-
tition, honestly—are rascally enough to forge our marks
and place them on their goods, to deceive the people with
whom they deal.

It takes nearly one fourth of a pound of cotton to make
such goods as Mr. R. rates at 5 cents per yard—so the ma-
terial costs 2^ cents; anil if the duty is a "tax," we must
deduct an average of 1 3-10 cents as a fair revenue on the

article, together 3 cents 8 mills, leaving only one cent

and two nulls for all the labor and profit of making a yard
of cloth, including charges of all sorts! We will give

Mr. Raguet good security for the payment of half a mil-
lion of (iollars, tor his own benefit, if he will obtain for

us, and our assigns, the liberty of sending these 5 cent
cloths to England, clear of her "taxes," for the space of
five years—or 100,000 dollars a year. This would be a
better business for both of us than being "dabblers in

political arithmetic!"

Idp'Since the preceding was written, we first observ-

ed that Mr. Raguet has resolved to discontinue the pub-
lication of the "Banner of the Constitution," on the 4th

Dec. next, when its first year, in its present form, will

expire. The N. Y. Evening Post noticing this determi-

nation, says

—

"Tiie causes assigned for this unexpected resolution

are such as, we are truly glad to know have existence,

altliough we rtgret their effect in thus leading to a revo-

cation of the plans of the editor of the Banner of the

Constitution. "At the time we issued our prospectus on
the 24th of May last," [to convert the "Banner" into

a daily newspaper] observes he, "there was not in any

ot the northern, middle, or western states, or at the seat

of government, a single paper of which we have any
knowledge, except our own, which openly denounced

as unconstitutional ancl inexpedient, that branch of the

American system which favors the construction of roads

and canals by the general government. Nor were there

more than half a dozen papers in the same states, out

of the commercial city of New York, which ventured

to attack the protecting policy. It was on this account,

that we resolved to give our journal the form and cha-

r.'icter of a daily newspaper, under the impression, that

thereby a wider, and to us a more profitable field for the

dissemination of the doctrines of free trade and state rights

would have been afforded. Scarcely, however, had the

change been resolved upon, when the wise, independent,

and patriotic stand taken by the president in support of

the constitution and the union, in his rejection of the

Maysville road bill, changed the whole aspect of affairs.

That single act, as if by magic, at once removed the spell

by wliich the press in a majority of the states had for

years been bound, and we have now the gratification to

behold in New England, New York, New Jersey, Dele-

ware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and even in Ohio and

Kentucky, open and undisguised assaults upon the internal

improvement policy, as contended for by the tariff party,

as the means of upholding their scheme of never end-

ing taxation. But this is not all. Qualified, and 6ven

open attacks upon the restrictive system, are also how to-

lerated 111 many quarters where, three months ago, not a

whisper was to be head on the subject; and, if we are not

greatly deceived, a rapid change of publicfeeling unfa-
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vorable to the existence of the American system, us the

tettled policy of the country, is now in progress."
* * How complimentary to the good sense ot the peo-

ple and independence of the press, of tiie United States!!!

•'We 3HAI.I. SEE."

New York. Anti-matonic convention. One hun-

<1red and seven delegates, from 47 counties in New York,

met at Utica last week, and, after organizing themselves

by appointing judge Price, of Monroe co. president,

Jcc, nominatetl Francis Granger, esq. of Ontario, for

governor, and Samuel Stevens^ esq. of the city of N.York,
as lieut. gov. of the state of New York. Mr. Granger
was chosen unanimously, and Mr. Stevens had 86 votes,

on the first ballot, and, a second being had, he received

nil the votes.

The "republicans" are to hold a convention at llerki-

rner, and the "working men" another at Salina, for .Tiak-

ing like nominations. There is much speculation as to

ihe persons who shall be preferred at both.

Delaware. At a late convention of the friends of
the administration in this state, Henry M. Ridgely, esq.

recently a senator of the United States, was nominated
»s the representative of the state in congress. We have
no other particulars of the proceedings had on the occa-

sion.

Kentuckt, The progress of the election in this

state, for members of the legislature, which recently took

place, has been regarded with extraordinary animation.

At first, the friends of the administration claimed a clear

and undoubted victory; but the returns, as reported in

the Frankfort "Commentator" extra of the 11th inst.

says that there is a "national republican" majority in

both branches of the legislature—and, in the popular

branch, a larger one than last year.

This election shews, in a very striking manner, and to

both parties, the importance of political union, in the

support of candidates. While, in many cases, the "na-
tional republicans," as they are called, had two, four or

six candidates, when only one, two or three persons could

be elected—the friends of the administration, with that

devotedness which must be esteemed in parly times,

brought their whole force to bear upon the numijer that

might be chosen—suffering no local divisions, no sectional

county feelings, to interfere with the great object which
they had in view—which we think was entirely correct;

though, in another state of things, a different policy

might be more advantageously pursued,

Indiana. Partial returns of the members elected to

tl)e legislature of this state, have been received. They
shew a loss of power in the friends of the administration;

and it is asserted that "Mr. Clay will have a considerable
majority in both houses."

Missouri. We have also some returns from tiiis

state. In the city and county of St. Louis, which gave a

very large majority in favor of gen. .Jackson over Mr.
Adams, friends of Mr. Clay have been elected by a ma-
jority of about 3 to 1—and the re-election of Mr. Barton
to the senate, is confidently expected by his friends.

But the returns to come in may change the present cha-
racter of things.

Mr. Jeffersox. We copied, sometime since, from
the Literary Subaltern, a (news paper published at Pro-
vidence, li. I.) a letter purporting to have been written
by Mr. Jeff"erson in 1823, speaking in the most favor-
able terms of the protecting policy, and of Mr. Clay, as
its advocate—and said to have been addressed to a dis-

tinguished manufacturer and capitalist of Massachusetts
—which letter has been boldly pronounced to be a for-

gery, notwithstanding the reiterated declarations of the
editor of the "Subaltern" that it is genuine, properly
post-marked, Sec. And lately, we see a note publisiied, as

if written by the gentleman addressed by Mr. Jefterson,

claiming a return of the letter, declaring that he "is not
disposed to gratify the malevolent curiosity of men, who
have, with an effrontery that has no parallel, pounced on
the letter, and, without a tittle of proof, pronounced it a

forgery; "and giving us to understand that its genuineness
shall be established, when he may deem it necessary

"for the protection of his own reputation, or for the suc-
cess of Mr. Chiy," &c.
We cannot discover any good reason for this pro-

ceeding, if the letter was really written by Mr. Jeffer-

son, and yet know not bow to think it a forgery, though
things more flagr.mt have happened in our day. As the
letter was published— its authenticity ouglit to be assur-
ed at once) or the fraud instantly exposed. We had no
suspicion as to the genuineness of this letter, at first

—

for, being at Providence in 1824, we heard that some
such letter had been received by a gentleman whose name
is familiar to us, and who is a worthy and distinguished

citizen and manufacturer of Massachusetts; but we are

compelled to doubt whether the letter published was
written by Mr. Jefferson, not being able to discover why
a prompt establishment of its authorship should be de-
clined—many at Providence, or its immediate neighbor-

hood, bevig familiar with the peculiar hand-writing of

the deceased patriot—and the name of the person ad-
dressed might, of itself, place the fact beyond question,

on being given up by himself.

Mr, Clat—'has been entertained at many places in

Ohio, and at Lawrenceburg, in Indiana. He declined

the first invitation at Columbus, but that being pressed
upon him, he accepted several others. The entry into

Cincinnatti is spoken of as having been very imposing;

he partook of a cold collation given by the mecha-
nics, and delivered a siiort address (not reported),

which was favorably received by a multitude present.

An immense crowd waited his lauding at Lawrenceburg,
where he was received by general Dill. He dined with

about 400 people, and was addressed by judge Test-^and,
on his health being drunk, he addressed the people for

nearly two hours, often interrupted by their plaudits.

He left Lawrenceburg the same evening, in company
with a committee from Burlington, Ky., which had
crossed the river to receive him, &c. On reaching the

Kentucky shore, he was met by 400 horsemen, who con-
ducted him to Burlington, where he was publicly enter-

tained, and spoke to his fellow citizens at considerable

length.

Mr, Eaton. A public dinner was given to Mr.
Eaton, at Grove Spring, in the vicinity ol Franklin,

Tenn. on the 27th of July. About 250 persons partook,

and it is represented as having been truly "the feast of
reason and the flow of soul." The president visited the

company after dinner.

Mr. Mathew Caret. We regret to observe some
paragraphs, in two or three southern papers, personally

abusive of this venerable and valued gentleman. His
oijinions are, certainly, proper subjects for discussion

and remark—and any individual has a right to repel

tliem, if he thinks fit. Mr. Carey may be mistaken—
and so are all men, more or less, who enter much into

the examination ot important matters—but a more hon-

est heart was never placed within the bosom of a human
being—his disinterestedness cannot be doubted, and his

benevolence is as unbounded as his means to gratify his

humane dispositions are liberal. We have known him
well for more than thirty years; and, in early life, trans-

acted much business with him. His present purposes,

in ihe evening of his days, are as pure and chaste as the

"isicle that hangs on Dran's temple"—and should be re-

spected by all, though their objects may not be universal-

ly approved.

A SINGULAR "tuuccMSTANcit." A Considerable ex-

citement still prevails at Phdadelphia because of the

execution of Porter, one of the mail robbers, ami the

qualified pardon of Wilson, his associate in the offences

committed. We notice it only to bring out a singular

"circumstance"— for we think that CHOZi^A has been said

about this matter.

The Philadelphia "Sentinel," to mitigate the excite-

ment, or give it a new direction, in a very rough manner,

charged col. Watmouth, "one of the jury who tried

Wilson, and a candidate for congress," with having sign-

ed a recommendation to the president to pardon Wilson.

The colonel called on the editors, said that the state-

ment was /a/«(f, and demanded the author. This w»s
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declined—but, being insisted on, tbere was, after some
delay, siiewn to liim a letter sii^ned \V. T. Biii-ry, post-

jTiJister-gencral, in wliich it was declaied tliat col. W.
had signed sucli recommendation. Col. W. in a com-
munication to tbe editors of tlie United States' Gazette,

says, that, (though not a candidate for coiigrcss, he was
admitted by one of the editors of the Sentinel to he the

person alluded to), he did not sign any such paper

—

ihat he entirely disapproved of any recommendation,

jmd that, if tiie letter from Mr. IJarry is genuine, his

signature, being ca file in the department of slate, as

lli'erein set forth, such signature is a "forgery."

|i;3^It is since stated in explanation, that some name

arpears on the petitions, which it was thougiU was col.

Waljncuth's.

Population, Tlie late census gives to the city of

Albany 24,216 inhabitants, of whom 11,533 are wliite

males and ll,fi32 white females, 1,06! persons of color.

Tiiere are included in the amount 3, 1'J'J aliens, 12 deal

and dumb peisons and 3 blind. The population was

oidv 12,630 in 1820, and 15,974 in 1825.

Talbot county, Maryland, contains 6,31" free whites,

2,492 free persons of color, and 4,223 slaves—total 13,041,

of whom 8 are aliens, 6 blind and 3 dt-af and dumb^

—

Population in 1820—14,389; decrease 1,348.

The manufacturing town of Smithfield, R. I. has in-

creased from 4,6r8 in 1820, lo 6,852 in 1830.

The town ol Fall River, Mass. which contaiaed 1,594

inhabitants in 1820, now has 4,259. There are 20,357

cotion spindles and 575 looms operating in this town,

makiiig weekly 100.105 yards of cloth, with a gieat ca-

lico prmting establishment, rolling mill and nail factory,

a large woollen establishment, kc. &cc.

The returns of nearly 100 towns in Massachusetts

shew an increase at the late of 23 per cent, in 10 years

.since 1820. The same towns, from 1810 to 1820, had

an increase at the rate of only 14 per cent.

Maine, so far as returned, shews an increase of 50 per

cent, in lOyears— but this high rate will not he maintain-

ed. Portland has a population of 12,542—in 1820, only

8,581— in 1790 no more than 2,240.

It is thought that the present population of the city of

New York amounts lo about 180,000.

Chambersburg, Pa. contains 3,223 inhal/itants—the

population in 1820, was 2,401; of the increase 151 was in

colored persons.

Nantucket has a present population of 7,201— i: had

7,266 in 1!>20. One person is said lo have kept a record

which shews that 600 persons had moved from the island

since 1820.

CoTTOif. We are glad to learn that the deirjand for

this staple of our country has been lively in England,

and thai the price has advanced. |C3=^Perhaps a spirit

of competition has been roused, by the late heavy ex-

ports of American cotton yarn to the Mediterranean,

Calcutta and Canton. If so—well. We are willing to

meet John Bull on fair terms, in any way.

FuiTOu's HEins. In some of the steam boats, boxes

have been put up to receive donations for the benefit of

Fulton's heirs, who are represented as being in need.

If this plan sliail be generally adopted, tens of thinisauds

will gladly give their mites, and soon alVord an abundant

aggregate. It is a good woi k. (Jne cent, from each pus-

stnger in steam boats, will speedjly accomplish all ihal

should be desired.

TmucTE OF KEsrECT. AAhen the news of tlie de-

cease of George 4ih, of England, was received at New
York, the flags of many of the American vessels lying in

tliui port were hoisted half-mast— for which the Hrilish

consul has very properly tendered his thanks! AVe
wish that this thing had not happened—though wholly

the act of indiiiduals. Like tokensof respect, we think,

were not paid lo the memory of king Louis of France,

or ol Napoleon, nor even to that of the emperor Alex-
ander, our greatest friend among the monarchs of liie

j)ld world—nor would they, for Ferdinand, of Spain, or
.Miguel, of Portugal! Kings are all alike to us.

Sonii- o! the newspapers at New Yurk also put on the

sign ol r.iouiniiig'

William IV. The following account of Khc family
ol the present king of Great Britain may interest

some ol our readers, and be useful by way of roerao-
randutu. It will be seen that he has four acknowleged
sons and four daughters by the late famous Mrs, Jor-
dan.

The duke of Clarence, now sovereign of Great Bri-
tain, was born 21st August, 1765. He married lltb Ju-
ly, ISIS, the princess Adelaide Louisa Theresa Caroline
Amelia, eldest daughter of the late, and sister of the
reigning, duke of Saxe Merringen, he being then in his
53d 3 ear, and the princess in her 26th. The issue of this

marria.ge was, the jirincess Charlotte Augusta, who was
born and died March 27th, 1819; and the princess Eliza-
beth Georgiana Adelando, born lOth December, 1820,
and who died 4th March, in the following year. The
earl ol Errol, the hon. John Erskine Kennedy, (second
son of the earl Cassillis) Mr. Philip Sydney, (the mem-
ber for Eye, and only son of sir James Sydney, Bart)
and lieut. colonel Charles Fo.v, of the 34tli regiment of
foot, stand in the relation of sons-in-law to his majesty;
having married the Misses Elizabeth, Augusta, Sophiaj
and Mary Fitzclarence, his daughters by Mr. Jordan.
Col. Fitzclarence of the 7th fusiliiers married, in

1821, lady Augusta Boyle, daughter ot the earl of Glas-
gow; and colonel George Fitzclarence is son-in-law to

the earl of EgremounI; captain Adolphus Fitzclarence,

K. N. and the reverend Augustus Fitzclarence, rector of

Maple Durham, are unmarried. [A". Y. American.

Treatt with TunicET. Official accounts of the con-
clusion ot a treaty with Turkey, (securing to the United
States the commerce of the Black Sea, as stated in our
last), have been received at the department of state.

West India tuade. A New Brunswick paper po-
sitively asserts that the British West India ports will not
be opened—the question being settled. Other accounts
are just as positive that the ports of the islands will be
opened on the 1st of September.

The CiiEROKEES. The invitation of the president of

the United States lo the head men and chiefs of the
Cherokecs, to meet him for the purpose of entering into

a treaty for their removal, has been declined by the In-
dian council. [JVat. Int.

Noeth westeisn Indians. iS'^. Louis, July 2. The
steam boat Chieftain returned from Prairie du Chien on
the evening of the 29th instant, having on board general
Clark superinlendent of Indian affairs, and Messrs.
Dougherty and Hughes, agent and sub-agent, with many
chiefs and warriors. The object of the expedition was
accom]ilished. About ten tribes, to wit, Sacs, Foxes,
Sinux, Jowas, Wiimebagoes, Menomonies, Chippewas,
Pollawattamies, &c. Sec, met at the Prairie, and, under
the peaceful meditation of general Clarke and colonel

Morgan, adjusted their differences, terminated their wars,

and removed the causes of future dissensions, by settling

various disputed questions of boundary and hunting, and
made amends to the relations of the deceased for

many murders. Thib letter operation is called "cover-

ing the dead;'''' the cover, of course, being furnished by
the United States. In addition to the settlement of these

strifes, the commissioners made an acquisition of terri-

tory by way of eidargement of that acquired by Mr.
Adams' administration in 1825, for the new residence of
removed Indians. \_Beacon.

"The Salem muuder." The trials of the persons
chai-ged with the murder of the late Mr. White, of Sa-
lem, Mass. are yet undecided. In the case of one of

them, the jury was tlischarged, not being able to agree.

Much talent is arrayed for the accusation and defence,

and there is said lo be a "tremendous excitement" be-

cause of the proceedings. The court has forbidden the

publication of any account of the trials, until finished.

UrpEK FALLS OF Gknnessee RIVER. These falls are

23 miles above Moscow, and 60 south of lake Ontario.

Tlii.re arts ihrfec diuinol tails m three miles, respectively
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60, 90 and 100 feet high.—The perpendicular walls of

the river are more woiiderful than the lalls. For se-

veral miles, Ihey are perfectly upright or impending,

dnd almost as regular as a work ot art, and rise to the

height of about 400 leet. To this depth tlie river seems

to have worn its circuitous passage in the solid rock.

Large trees stand upon the extreme verge of this awful

precipice, and have held their places on this brink for

ages. A young man, who was gazing from the brink, ex-

claimed, "I wonder these trees are not afraid to grow

bere!"

Poland. The number of manufactories in Poland, in

1815, was 100; it is now 6,000. Among otiier articles

they produce 7,000,000 ells of cloth per annum. In the

end of 1829, the population of the kingdom was 4,088,289

being an increase of 383,953 since 1828.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Seven copper mines are worked in Ireland. The pro-

duce of the whole, from the 1st Jan. to 2nd July last, was

3,579 tons, sold for £26,362 30.

The visiters at Saratoga have sometimes amounted to

as many as 2,000 persons, during the present season. It

would be curious to ascertain the whole number that

shall have called.

The crops of Louisiana have been much injured for

the want of rain. It is mentioned that on the lower part

of Vermilion none had fallen for torty-seven days.

New Iberia, in Louisiana, about 100 miles up the river

on the bay of Atchaxaiaya, has become a place of much
business. The bar affords only 8 or 9 teet water, but

vessels of 300 tons may ascend the river to the town,

from which, in the present season, it is tiiouglit thai

20,000 hhds. sugar, 10,000 hhds. molasses, and 5,0UU

bales of cotton will be exported,
j

Formerly it was a maxim that a young woman should

not get married until she had spun herself a set ci body

and table linen. From this custom all unmarried wo-
men were termed spinsters—an application they still re-

tain in England in all deeds and legal proceedings.

The room in which Napoleon died in St. Helena, is

converted into a stable.

A very destructive tire took place at Wilmington, N.
C. on the 2nd inst. in consequence of a descent ot the

electric fluid.

Many new and valuable coal mines have been dis-

covered in Pennsylvania. VVe^are pleased with the hope
that a spirited competition will keep down this article to

its lowest fair price.

A new and mucli improved car, made by Mr. Imlay,
has lately been put upon the Ijaltiraore and Ohio rail

road. It is called "the Ohio."
The gathering of gold in Virginia, North and South

Carolina and Georgia, seems to be prosecuted with new
vigor, and science is Iciuling her powerful aid to assist

in the work, in various ways.

It is stated that "lorty-ihree Sophomore gentlemen"
have seceded from Yule college.

One ot the late London paiiers says tiiat Mr. Crickelt,

a surgeon, residing at lirignouse, Yorkshire, d;ed on ilie

7th ot June, in consequence of giving hiiuseit a (luncture

whilst opening the body ot a child lliat died Iroiu intlam-
mation of the bowels. He was 31 years of age.

The last general court of Virginia decided that a mar-
riage which had taken place between a man and his bro-
ther's widow, should be cancelled.— The man pleaded,
that the law, being a penal one, ought to be strictly con-
strued; and that he had not married liis brother's wi/e,

(the terin employed by the act of ussembi) ), but his

-widow.— riie court, however, decided, lliat it was tout le

mtme chose, [that it was the same lliiUj;], that he had vio-

lated the law, and the marriage was imil and void.

Fifty-live persons were lately baptized Ijy luiinersion,

in one day, at Harrisburg, Pa.
The rev. William Cooper, who was a soldier in the

revolution, lately died in Arkansas, lu llie 74lh year pi

his age.

There are six candidates for congress in Mississippi,

which elects only one member.

The steam boat Macon, plying from Charleston, lately
burst her boiler— no one killed, but the engineer was
among the persons injured. Believing that most of such
accidents occur by tlie neglect, or ignorance, of the en-
gineers, there is something like a melancholy satisfaction

in the fact that they so generally suffer.

Gen. Philip Stewart, a gallant olHcer of the fsmous
Maryland line, died at Washington city on t!ie I4lh inst.

in the 71 St year of his age.

It is said that from 7 to 8,000 paupers have arrived in

Canada during tlie present season, to be dropped into the
United States. How much are we indebted to John
Hull for such acts of kindness—such reliance on out-

charity I

Samuel Keep, esq. of Washington city, died on tlie

10th instant at Barnum's city hotel, Bakiinore, in conse-
quence of being supplied by a porter (before the bar-
keepers were stirring in the morning), with a glass of
Corrosive Sublimate, in lieu of a glass of cider, which
he had requested! lie was in the 2Gth year of his age,

and had been married only two days before he took the
fatal draught.

Died at Portsmouth, N. H. on the 2nd inst. John S.

Sherburne, esq. judge of the U. S. district court, aged
73. He lost a leg in the revolutionary war. It was his

fortune to die in the same room in which he was born.—
He was appointed to office by president Jefferson.

A great lire took place at New Orleans on the night of

the 1st. inst. in the fauxbourgSt. Mary's—2,000 hales of

cotton were consumed. Whole loss estimated at 130,000
dollars.

The Marblehead paper states, that, within ten days,
three hundred and sixty four thousand fi«:h were brought
into that port from the Grand Bank; which, when made
ready for the market, will be about twelve thousand quin-

tals.

The schooner Erie, from Cleaveland, Ohio, arrived at

Oswego, N. Y. on the 3d inst. by the -ivuy of tlie IVellund
canal. I'his arrival was celebrated in a liecoming man-
ner by the citizens of Oswego, as a joyous event, and as

the beginning of a commerce between that place and the
west, well calculated to accelerate even its rapid growth,
and to open new sources of enterprise and wealth.

Twelve bales of contraband coarse clolli were seizetl

a few days since, on the borders of Canada, by one of

the custom house officers of New York. 'I'he cloths

were so packed up, as to appear like a bale of furniture.

'I'he ancient tower of WhithyAfabey, Kent, England,
fell with a tremendous crash, tlie day before the death of
the king. It was I04 feet high and was supported by
four lofty pillars. [Of course, this tewer fell because the

king was to die next day! When will the day of such
fooleries pass?]

The "Newport Mercury" says that letters have been
received from capt. Perry, speaking in high terms of the

respectful and gentlemanly deportment of Mr. lian-

dolph, on his way to Russia.

A man very plainly attired, and of a very unpretend

ing address, called a few days since on the secretary of

the Colonization Society, and, after making a few pertij

nenl inquiries respecting tlie prospects ot the society,

presented the secretary with a hundred dollar bill. On
being asked to whom the society were indebted lor the

liberal donation, he replied, a friend to the cause of Af-

rican colonization, who lives in New Orleans, and who
lor many years has had an opportunity of witnessing the

evils ot slavery.

The school 'fund of the state of New Jersey amounts

to two hundred and iorty-sii: thousand dollars. The an-

nual income is about eighty thousand dollars.

I'OREIGN ARTICLES.
The distress in Ir'.dand continues. The want of em-

plovment and of food is general. A private letter from

Galwav, dated June 28, says "that thousands are literal-

ly pilling away tor want of food—that the magistrates

teel it almost impossible to keep the peace—the people

are crying out foi- potatoes.

"

It is intimated that king William the 4Ui is subject to

"spasmodic attacks," which may suddenly transfer him

from the throne to the tomb, and hence the necessity ot

an immediate law in regard to a regency is urged.
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The affairs of Greece are represented as being confus-

ed and disastrous. The allied powers have managed
matters badly for these poor people. It would appear

that they are just now in a more unhappy state than be-

fore their revolt—but there is some Iiope of improve-

ment.
Portugal, under the reign of Miguel, approaches very

rapidly to the point of perfection in misery. One of his

chief supporters, being sick and afraid of "the judgment,"

has confessed, that he ruined fifty six families by his per-

juries. He was one of the agents of his majesty's po-

lice. Such viHains were once used in Ireland.

It is said thut the marchioness Conyughum will with-

draw from England. There has been a great deal of

small talk about her and the late king. The new one is

said to have entered into the business of his place with

much spirit.

According to the etiquette of the British court, six-

teen days must intervene between the decease of the

British king and his interment. This would f3x on Jul)

12 fbr the interment of George \\. but it was supposed

July 13 would be selected, as the more convenient day.

Our accounts from Mexico, Colombia, kc. remain un-

satisfactory. They are much disturbed by factions and
parties, and a disregard of the laws.

A settlement has been formed on the Falkland Islands,

under the patronage of the government of Buenos Ayres.

They have plenty of wood, fine water, and a great abun-

dance of wild animals—cattle, horses, hogs, Jkc.

The Liverpool Mercury of the 2d of July makes the

following extraordinary statement. "Five unfortunate

haymakers, who had been unable to procure work, were
found dead last week, in the fields, in the neighborhood

of London."
It is repfirted that the French have had many sharp af-

fairs with the Arabs, near Algiers—whom they always

put to flight and dispersed, but with considerable loss.—
One of the regiments is said to be entirely cut off. It is

added, th^it tfiese harrassments had induced the com-
manding general to throw up entrenchments, and wait

the arrival of additional forces from France. We do
not think that this last rumour is true.

It is suj)posed that the present sultan of Turkey has

ordered the death of not k-ss than 50,OU0 persons, by be-
heading or strangling, including the Janissaries—besides

the tens of thousands which he has caused to be dispatch-

ed in a more wholesale way.

3PEECH OF MR. DODDRIDGE,
One of the representatives in congress from Virginia,

delivered at a public dinner given to him at Wheeling,
July 3.

Mr. President,—According to tlie established custom

on such occasions, I owe to the company here assembled,

an expression of the feelings of gratitude which the kind

sentiments avowed in the last toast cannot tail to inspire.

The approbation of my constituents, in the convention

and in congress I had expected to experience, because 1

was determined, by the best and most constant exertion

of ray feeble talents, to merit it. Had I not succeeded
in obtaining that approbation, it would have been owing
to weakness in me, to inattention, or to something worse;
because no man in Virginia had better opportunities ol

knowing both the interests and the wishes ot iiis constitu-

ents. From the beginning it was my opinion, that no
gentleman ought to accept a seat in the late convention,
unless he knew and fell that his own vie'ivs on all ques-
tions of constitutional reform, were in harmony with

those of his constituents; and it was my hope, that no
gentleman's views in that assembly, would be found at

war with (he wishes ot those who sent him: and had this

been the case from the beginning to the end, it may be
safely afSrmtd, that a rule lor periodical apportionments
of representation would have occupied a conspicuous
place in the uaw constitution, and that most of our re-
grets on Uiis subject would have had no existence.
My apprehejisipns, that the adoption of the new cnn-

stitutioii uould deprive us of our allies in a further strug-
gle for our rights, were well known to you. These fears,

1 now coi.tess, have been greatly allayed. Since the
\ote on the question of adoption, and pending that vote,
I have been lavored with many communications Irom my
friends, and from strangers, botli in ihe valley ami east

of it, all breathing sentiments of attachment to us and
to our cause, and expressing an unalterable determina-

tion to adhere to us in our future struggle, and to con-
tend with us to the last. Indeed, however the real

friends of reform were invoked to give an affirmative vote,

that invocation was supported by the argument, that the
friends of reform, remaining united, would acquire ad>
ditional strength under the new constitution. And should
we remain united, it must be admitted that this argument
was well founded. Had the constitution been rejected,

we were sure of a perfect union, and ol complete suc-
cess. As it is we may strongly hope for both. Shoul/l
we eventually lail in our efforts to place ourselves on a
footing of political equality with our eastern countrymen,
1 have no hesitation in pronouncing the state of vassal-

age to which we will be reduced, too insupportable to be
borne. On this subject my opinions are well known.—
They have never been concealed,

During the next session of our assembly, it is intended
to propose a just apportionment of representation among
the white population, and to persevere in this attempt
until we succeed, or until we shall haye become satisfied

that success there is impossible. My fear is that we
shall soon have reason to become satisfied that success

will only be attainable by a popular effort. Had not the

hand of death snatched him from us, William H. Fitzr

hugh, of Fairfax, intended to submit the first proposition

in the house ot delegates, in behalf of equal representa-

tation on-the white basis. For this purpose he was em-
inently qualified. The talents and eloquence of Mr.
Fitzliugh, added to his known candour, and his devotion

to free principles, had pointed him out as the most proper
person to commence the eftbrt; while his residence in

the east, and the circumstance that, though a large land

and slave holder, he had steadily opposed the represen-
tation of every species of property—of lands or of
slaves—gave him a decided superiority over almost every

other person attached to reform. Tfie death of this

gentleman, in the midst of his days, is not only a loss

irreparable to his family and friends, but one greatly to

be deplored by the friends of free principles through.*

out the state.

My services in congress have occupied so short a pe-

riod of time, that I cannot hope to communicate to my
friends in the district any information which may not

have reached them through other channels; nor even to

exchange many sentiments not already felt by most of

you. One thing I know to a certainty. It is this: that

the attention of my constituents throughout the district

must have been intensely turned, since the commence-
ment of the late session of congress, to the tariff, and to

internal improvement. To my constituents, and to all

western and middle Virginia, these measures involve in-

terests of the most vital importance. The popularity of
the system of internal improvement, and of the tariff

laws for the protection of domestic industry, was increas-

ing. The experience ot every year and month, bro't to

the American system new friends. Our convictions had

ceased to be the result of theory or of argument: they

rested on fact.

Internal improvements, and protection of home pro-

ductions, were first suggested and supported by soulliern

statesmen: but before the last presidential election, the

u'/wle south were in opposition to those measures, and
almost threatening disunion if they should be persisted

in. At the same lime we saw the ivhole south support-

ing the election of general Jackson. During the whole

canvass, the friends of the general were active in repre-

senting him as the decided friend and advocate of the ta-

rili", andof internal improvements—of internal improve-

ments, as understood and as practised and sustained thep,

and from the beginning. That he was aii ardent friend

of both systems, was ui-ged and asserted by his friends,

and the pressess devoted to him, every where, where
these systems were themselves popular. Neither the

general himself, nor the Nashville committee undev his

own eye, contradicted these assertions. The population

of Feunsylvania generally, and the valley of the Ohio,

belie\ed them. Yet there were doubts; and it was anx-

iously expected that the late session would solve them,

and expose to the world the real constitutional opinions,

and all the political views of the president in relation to,

the power of the governmejit over the long agitated
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questions of the tariff and internal improvement, ami the

policy of both. The friends ot president Jackson, who

were opposed to the American system, htbored zealously,

they left no stone unturned, to prevent the passage o(

any bill which might test the president's opinions.

—

Whether they knew his opinions, and desired ti)eir fur-

ther concealment, I do not pretend io say. Their zeal

was enough to awaken this suspicion, antl did awaken it.

While the bill for enforcing the tariff laws was under

consideration, and, until its final passage, it was evident

to the most common observer, tiiat these laws and inter-

nal improvement were gaining ground. The constitu-

tional scruples ot some were removed by argument;

while experience had tested their effects, so as to esta-

blish their policy. The friends of the American system

s'iewed the tariff as coming in aid of internal improve-

ment, and there as having some connection with it. The
enemies of both affected to consider them as distinct sys-

tems, and as having no relation to each other. At length,

and after the most untiring opposition, the Maysville road

bill passed; and as the adjournment of congress was fix-

ed for a day so distant, that more than ten days must
elapse, after the delivery of the bill to the president, the

president's action on that bill was wailed for, by all (>ar-

ties, with the most painful anxiety: but until the Indian

bill was passed, not a whisper of the president's intentions

as to the Maysville road, could be heard, although no
question of secrecy or of confidence was involved in its

approval or rejection. The Indian bill was the favorice

measure of the administration. The anxiety to pass it

eeemed to absorb all regard for other measures. It was

known that there were members who would not vote for

that bill with a knowledge that internal improvements
were to be prostrated. This knowledge they could not

acquire until the Indian bill passed. After that their

eyes were very soon opened by the veto message, and

they learned from their opponents, that the Indian bill

would require the surplus revenue, and leave no fund for

internal improvements.
I have carefully examined the veto message. The fol-

lowing are the doctrines maintained, and the opinions as-

serted by the president:

—

First. That the general government does not possess

constitutional power "to construct or promote internal

improvements, without the assent of the states, it juris-

diction over the soil be necessary for their preservation

and use."
Second. That congress has power to appropriate mo

ney to objects of internal improvement authorized or un-
dertaken by a state, if that object be within the enume-
rated powers of congress: that i», if it be one of general,

not local utility, and calculated to promote the general
Welfare.

Third. That the power to appropriate, thus restrict-

ed, to objects authorised or undertaken by a state, and
coming within the general power to provide for the ge-
neral ivelfare, was originally a doubtful one; but that it

has become settled, ;or res adjiidicatu, by the practice

of every administration, and by the continual acquiescence
of the people.

Fourth, The president admits that this restriction of

the power to appropriate, weakens it ability of elfecting its

ends, because of the difficulty of obtaining the necessary
co-operation of the states.

Fifth. On that account and because the national debt is

not wholly paid, the president is of opinion that this is

not an ^'auspicious time" for carrying on works of inter-

nal improvement. And in order to render a doubtful
power more clear, as well as to provide for its more
just and equitable execution, he recommends an amend-
ment of the constitution, and even goes so far as to advise

that the object, the manner, and the amount of the ap-
propriation, ought to be matter of constitutional regula-

tion! A thing plainly impossible.

Such are the president's opinions on tli^ constitutional

powers over internal improvements; and such his opinions

of the impolicy of exercising all or any of those powers
now. And must not every true friend to the American
system—to domestic manutuclures and the improvement
of our country, regret that these opinions have been so

long withheld from the people, by those who knew them,
and 80 constantly misrepresented to the nation by the

triends of gen, Jacksoni"

We are yet in doubt what the president will, and what
he will not, decide to be a national work; and whether,
until what he would consider an ausfiicious period shall

have arrived, he will approve any law whatever, appro-
priating money to internal improvement. Again— if the
present is not, what will he, an auspicious time? The
payment of the national debt will require four years after

the present: and are all works to be suspended until

then?—Nay more—we are left in positive doubt whether
he will ever sign a hill, until the constitution shall be
amended in this particular; and this too, notw'ahstanding
he admits that the practice and acquiescence of the go-
vernment and people have settled the doubt. If im-
provements are to be postponed until the constitution

shall be amended, then tiiey will be suspended forever;

for more than one-fourth of the states are against the

whole system of the tariff and improvements, and an
amendment requires the assent of three-fourths, which
the president and every body around him know cannot
be obtained. If this be the "auspicious time" to wliich

the president alludes, all internal improvements must be
suspended so long as gen. Jackson remains president of
the U. States.

Towards the close of the veto message there is a sen-
tence of somewhat extraordinary and doubtful import.

These are the words, viz: "A supposed connection be-
tween appropriations lor internal improvement, and the
system of protecting duties, growing out of the anxieties

of those more immediately interested in their success,

has given rise to suggestiotis which it is proper I should
notice on this occasion. JMy opinions on these subjects

have never been concealedfrom those ivho had a right to

know them. "

A large majority of the people of these states are in

lavor of internal improvements, and think them required
by the public good. If these (the majority) were not,

who are they who were entitled to know gen. Jackson's
opinions? The majority were abused by the general's
friends all over the United States. They were assured
of his attachment to internal improvement, and gave him
their vote. Those who were the majority at tlie elec-

tion, then, h;al no right to know his opinions, and were
deceived. Are we to infer from this, that the enemies of
improvements knew that they, and not \\i& friends of the
system, were to find him J/ieir friend in their struggle
against the system?
The message, in the last paragraph, has the following,

viz: "As long as the encouragement of domestic manu-
factures is directed to n;(tional ends, it shall receive from
me a temperate and steady support. Tiiere is no neces-
sary connection between it and the system of appropria-
tions. On the contrary, it appears to me that the sup*
position of their dependence on each other is calculated

to excite the prejudices of the public against both. The
former is sustained on the grounds of its consistency with
the letter and spirit of the constitution, of its origin be-

ing traced to the assent of all the parties to the original

compact, and of its having the support and approbation
of a majority of the people, on which account it is en-
tilled, at least, to a fair experiment. These suggestions

to which I have alluded, refer to a forced continuance of

the national debt, by means of large apjiropriations, as a

substitute which the system derives from the principles

on which it has hitherto been supported."

Here, again, the president alludes to the national debt.

It cannot be intended to accuse the friends of internal

improvement of an intention to delay the payment of that

debt. ThL-y might challenge the world to shew one act,

or the utterance of one word, in favor of such an act of

injustice. The truth is, there is a certain sum appropri-

ated, annually, to the payment of this debt. That sum
will discharge it in 1 S34, and there cannot be a states-

man in the nation who would wish to disturb that appro-

priation. The ilesire and endeavor to pay off this debt,

is not a new thing, nor the property of any administra-

tion. It lias been the desire and the labor of all, Now,
would the diversion of the sum thus appropriated, be
required for the purposes of internal improvement. The
friends of improvement, whde in power, executed their

work without invading that fund. The schedule of bills

depending before congress, annexed by the president to

his message, ought to alarm no one. How many ofthese

bills may pass, no one knows. But this wc majr rest
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assured of, that each congress will exercise a sound dis-

cretion as to each subject presented, and ])ass, or reject

it, according to its imi)oriance or merit. Ami tliis dis-

cretion will be exercised by each congress, with a pio-

per regard to the disposable amount ol revenue on hand.

VVe may rest assured that each future coiij^ress will be

actuated as much as the present, or any thst is past, by a

sense of duty, and a laudable dtsire to preserve their po-

pularity. No one will he hardy enough to continue or

augment the national debt, or so lo legislate about inter-

nal improvements, as to render the imposition of addi-

'tional taxes necessary, lie is unlit to make laws, or to

execute them, who supposes that all prudence, all vir-

tue and patriotism, will cease with the termination of his

authority. President .laekson is too wise to entertain

«uch notions as these, and he docs not entertain them.

Doubtless at each session many schemes of improvement

vill be presented, and many which llie wisdom of con-

gress must reject. How unwise would it Le to construct

no road, bridge, or other work, in the nation, because

wecannot execute all that may beasl;ed tor? I'liis would

be. precisely like refusing (o pass a law for the payment
of o?!e honest debt, lest other sufiering creditors might

be induced to apply. Yet absurd as liiis reasoning would
appear, there are statesmen who govern their conduct

by it.

The president says there is no connection between the

tariff and the system ot interna! improvement. .Many ot

his friends in congress used the same language in deb>^te.

But out of doors another opinion is urged, and urged

with triumph too. You have seen the ciicular ot a

southern member of congress to liis constituents. It

'holds language, and assumes groun<ls, v;hich were fami-

Viar at Washington. He says the tariff and system of in-

ternal improvemeni are but parts of one w iiole— that they

depend on each other. He treats the repeal of tlie du-

ties on tea, coffee, cocoa and salt, as invasions and in-

roads on this system; and he encdurages the hope, that

the friends of each

tutional majority of two-thirds. I was extremely anx-
ious to be able to vote for that law, and by some of its

friends was urged to do so. They assiu-ed me that it

w;is intended that every contract should be submitted to

the senate, as heretofore. 1 only asked liiat the bill

should be made to express tliat intention. I could as-

sure them that such an amemlment would give them
nearly an unanimous vote. They however refused this

proposition, and left me to infer that contracts were in-

tendetl, which it was feared would not receive the. vote

of two-thirds of the senate. 1 was corniielled to vote

against the bill, as dangerous and flagrantly unconstitu-

tional.

Air. President,— It was well known v. hen I was elect-

eil, that I did not intend to make myself a slave of any
party, or to join the rank of any organized opposition.

1 promised my constituents to o[ipose, or support, any

measure of tiie ])resident or his cabinet, for the same
reasons that 1 would support or oppose it, if it emanat-
ed from one whom 1 had assisted to elect, and for no
other reason. 1 have kejjt my word so far, and fulfilled

iny own intentions; and tliis I will continue to do. No
man can more cordially despise faction than I do. I do
not censure president .laekson for his opinions on con-

stitutional questions. I admit that he, and every other

public functionary, must obey his judgment. I only re-

gret that his ojiinions are what tliey are.

One word more, and I will close this desultory address.

1 wish to assure as many of my constituents as leel an

interest in it, that notwithstanding what had been thrown
out to the national eye, there is no greater prospect (from

any thing yet known to me), of a restoration by treaty,

to this country, of a direct trade with the British West
India colonies, than there was w hen our minister receiv-

ed the answer of secretary Canning on that subject,

Mr. Prcsideiit— 1 feel that I have detained this com-
pany too long. My apology is, that being surrounded
by my constituents and friends, I have felt disposed tft

be communicative. I ask you to accept my hearty

thanks, ior the attention of yourself and the whole com-
"by such invasions, from time to tin

will be alienated, untii the whole shall fall. The wri

terof that circular speaks but the sentiments of tlie whole
j

pany, to what I liave thought proper to say

party opposed to domestic manulacltiresand internal im-

rovements. He, however, overrates their success

The repeal or reduction of the tax on salt, is the only

measure they have can-ied. Foreign s:dt comes in com-
petition with the domestic article, and for this reason I

voted against it. Many millions of domestic capilal are

vested in the domestic manufacture, and the value of

these investments ought to have licen protected by the

duties on foreign iin[)orlation. Tlie reduction of this

duty lessened their value. Three- fourths of all foreign

salt imported, comes from those ISrltish colonial ports,

from which our provisions and other productions of our
labor are excluded, and the reduction is a favor to the

trade of those ports. But the duties on tea, coffee, and
cocoa, were laid, not for protection, but for revenue.

They were not tariff duties, because we have no domes-
tic article to come in competition with tliem. The re-

duction 6i" these duties, therefore, was jiurely a fiscal

measure; and in order ta determine on tlie propriety of

it, it was only necessary to see that we could s^iare the

revenue; which was the case. These duties were reduc-

ed almost by common consent.

The Indian bill is a law w liicli finds no parallel in the

legislation of any free state; under any free government.
The powers conferred by it are unlimited. I do not

censure the president for the extravagance of these pow-
ers. The blame rests upon congress. What sum tiiat

law may add to the national debt is uidvuovvn. Tliose

better acquainted witii the probable cost than 1, estimate
it variously at from ten to thirty millions. Halt a mil-

lion is granted, to enable the presidt nt lo make the

contracts; but there is no limitation or cheek as to the

amount of those contracts. In all former purchases
from Indians, they were treated with as independent na-
tions or tribes. 'I'he treaties, when made, were submit-
ted to the senate, and could not be ratified without the
consent of two-thirds of thai body. This was the re-
straint imposed by the constitution on the president.
This law removes that restraint. The president, though
in his official name, is sunk into the mere creature of a
statute passed by a legislative mnjofiti/, iuid winch de-
prives the country of the security atforcled by the coristi-

SPEECII OF MR. MARTIN
One of the represen'atives in congress from South

Carolina, at a public dinner given to him at Barnwell,
June .'31.).

The toast complimentary to him was

—

Qjir representative in congress, the hon. Wm. D.
JSlnrtin—We tender him our esteem for his private worth,

and greet him with the most cordial apiirobation for his

patriitic and tmineut services, in support of the rights of

his constituents.

Mr. Martin then rose, and addressed the company. A
report of what he said will not be attempted. A refer-

ence to the subjects of which he spoke, and a very brief

sketch of the substance of his remarks are all that will

be aimed at. He said, the kind rece[)tion he had met
with from his constituents and friends, the occasion which
had brouglit him bel'oie them, and the enthusiasm with

which the sentiment ju'-.t announced, had been received,

forbade his remaining silent, and yet, he could not thank

them in terms that would do justice to the occasion or

to his own feelings. So sensiljle, he said, was he of that,

that he wuiikl rather leave those present to draw their

conclusion from emotions hecouid not conceal, than from
any cfl'oi t to give them an adequate expression. iVIore

than this, he said, he had not intended to say, uhen he
took h.sseat, but the character of the compliment jn.s't

bestowed on him, and its allusion "to his jiublic course,

would excuse him uiih some, and justify him with others

in availing himself of a custom sanctioned by usage, and
in making sume allusion lo the proceedings iif the last

session fii congress. It had been his good or ill fortune,

he said, to be called into the public service at a time of

great e:xcitement, and he did not with to conceal that he
liad p irticipated very hugely in that excitement—some
mi-lit think too largely. V. t he was not sensible that liis

zeal had iieeu iinjieiuous, or that il nad "tiansported him
beyond the bounds ot reason."

As to the sulijeci which, above all others, engrossed

the attention ol the peojile of this state, and of none per-

haps more than liis coii^li'iients, he could say but little.

The journals of the day had made all present acquainted
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with the liumble part lie had taken on one of its branches, I should not have voted for a diminution of any duty hav-

and wiih the efforts of his distinsiiished colleagues against ing that operation. Ho said he neither admitted the pre-

the whole system. In that attack, they liad said all

which talents, learning and patriotism could suggest— tiie

wrons^s and oppression inflicled on us by the ck-spotism

of a majority— tlie injustice to which we are sulijected by

insatiable avarice aud a cupidity wiiich has no limits—
your fields abandoned—ynur popidatinn driven from the

homes of their sires—your labor pi'ofilless— your riglUs

sacrificed, and ynur constitution violated openly, plainly

and palpably—all these, he said, had been portrayed in

colors which the facts and the occasion warranted. And
what, he asked, was the result? When all the "good men
and true" were told, they numbered not one third o'

those, who have usurped the place of lord and master

over us. He said he woulfl not dwell on this subject— all

his opinions and feelings were well known. The people

were soon to decide on tliese momentous subjects; he

desired that they should do so with the utmost calmness

and deliberation—he should hold himself guilty if he

were to attempt to produce an excitement unfavorable to

either.

He adverted to the public lands, as a source fruitful of

interest—an interest likely to become painlul. The pre-

posterous claims set up by some of the states to all the

United States' lands within their limits—the success of

others in their applications to congress for grants of pub-

lic lands by the million and half million of acres, for their

own purposes—the large grants by congress of the pub-

lic domain to Societies and corporations lor their own ben-

efit— all these, he said, could not fail to generate intense

interest in those states (and he felt proud to say South

Carolina was one) which could not consent to sacrifice

right in their own aggrandizement. A majority of con-

gress, he said, seemed to have taken alarm at this state

of things, and the same men, who have appropriated to

their own use those benefits which nature and the events

of the world have bestowed on us, litive determined 16
divide this part of our common property. But even in

this, he said, that right wiiich could not be denied, is

made the subject of arbitrary construction. Until within

a few j-ears, lie said the United States owned no land east

of the Mississippi, except that ceded by Virginia in the

year 1785, called the territory north west of Ohio, out of

wl-.ich has been organized the states of Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois. One provision, he said, of this cession was,

that it was to be held or appropriated by the United States

for the benefit of the several states, according to their

common charge and expenditure. (He spoke, he said

from memory, and did not-pretend to use the precise

words of the cession). This grant was made while the

government existed under the old articles of confedera-
tion, and the "common charge atid expenditure evidently

had relation to the expenditures ot the several states

during the revolutionary war. If he was not mistaken,
South Carolina, with a single exception, was the largest

creditor state in that struggle, and New York was vtjry

largely a debtor; yet by a resolution adopted at the last

session of cotigress, and by a bill reported in conformity
with that resolution, the nett proceeds of the sales of

public lands are to be divided among the several states

in proportion to tlieir representation in the house of rep-
resentatives. Upon this principle he said. New York,
which was the largest debtor to the confederation, would
receive nearly four times as much as S. Carolina, which
was the largest creditor, save one. And such too, he
said, was the eagerness to grasp this fund, that no argu-
ment could induce its postponement till the faith of the
government was redeemed by the payment of the public
debt. He would only add that he had alluded to this sub-
ject, principally to show how unequally we participated
in the benefits ot this government, and how little we
have to expect even under solemn written contracts, from
that majority of congress, who, having ascertained the
extent of oiii- resources and the value of our labor, are
now rioting on the only profits derived iioni either.

As some doubts have been expressed as to the pro-
priety of the reduction of the duty on salt, molasses, lea

and coffee, h was proper he said, that he should give an
account of this part of his stewardship.

It liafl been said, he was aware, that this was a duty
Which bore with equal pressure on every part ot the

United States, and therefore the anti-tarift' members

mises or the conclusion. This duty did not bear equal-

ly on tiie tariff and anti-taritf states—nothing could be

larther from the tact. The documents submitted to con-

gress at its last session shew that New York is the larg-

est manufactuier of salt, and there so little is that duty
telt or known, than an excise of 1'2J cents per bushel is

laid on the domestic salt. Western Virginia is next in

quantity—next comes Pennsylvania; tlien Massachusetts,

Ohio, Illinois and Kentucky. These are the principal

states which manufacture salt; and when was any mem-
ber of congress from these sections found voting against

the tariff' Very rarely, and if ever, it was because it

was not suRicienily strong for their taste. A recurrence

to documents would shewthatthe single state of Illinois,

among tiie youngest sisters of the union, manufactures

more' salt than" all the anti-tariff states collectively.

Among the latter he did not include Virginia, because

her manufactures of salt were in the western part ot that

state, and in their neighborhood were three congression-

al districts decidedly tariff; while the salt from those

works rarely came in competition with the foreign salt

east of the mountains. All these large tariff states too,

he said, vended their surplus salt among the smaller ta-

riff states, so that in truth, the anti-tarift" states using

little or none of the domestic salt, paid almost the entire

duty of about $700,0(»0 collected on the foreign article.

To' say nothing ot the frauds imputed to the system of

drawbacks allowed on exported fish, it was enough he
said, th;it all the duty paid on salt used lor that purpose

was refunded, so that it had no operation on that exten-

sive business. That a reduction of this duty was not

considered auspicious to the tariff policy, the debates

and votes will best illustrate.

As to the opinion, that no duty which has an eqaal

operation, should be repealed, unless the whole system
was revised or abolished, he said he would say some-
thing before he took his seat.

The duty on molasses, he said, it was well knowTi,had
been voted for on its passage, by anti-tariff members, not

on account of its necessity or utility, but purposely to

make the act as odious to its advocates as possible. Hav-
ing failed of the object in placing it there, no good could

result in keeping the duty on an article used by the

poorer classes as a necessary of life. The imposition

of that duly had secured for the system friends among
those who sought a market for spirits distilled from
coarse grain, which was to occupy the place of rum dis-

tilled from molasses. It was thought worth the expe-
riment, he said, to see whether by a repeal of this duty

those Iriends could not be detached from the policy who
had adopted it with the sole purpose of participating in

the benefit thus extended to them. Another evil had

resulted from that duty. It afforded a sure and steady

demand, and an increased price for molasses, and these,

with the existing duty on sugar, had converted Louisiana

into a tariff state.

The duty on tea and coffee he admitted was paid equal-

ly. But it had been repealed on the ground, that when
unnecessary for some valuable purpose, such a duty .on

articles which universal use had rendered necessaries of

life, was oppressive and unwarrantable. He stated, how-
ever, that he was not more influenced from these consi-

derations, than by another which he proceeded to state.

—The distribution of the surplus revenue had been al-

luded to in tiie presidents message; it had already 'been

a tavorite measure with many, and this intimation from
the executive, gave it new ciiarms. It was more highly

valued in proportion as its realization became probable.

Of all the projects and schemes which have yet been de-

cided on, or put in operation, he conceived this more
eminently fraught with mischief to the government, and
ruin, absolute and downright ruin, and degradation to

the southern states, than any other. To say nothing, he

said, of the anomaly presented by a government col-

lecting money at a vast expense from its own citizens,

that it migiit have power and patronage in distributing it

by Its thousand agents and at great cost, its tendency
would be to demoraliae individuals, all classes of so-

ciety, public ofriceis, and even the states themselves.
When the ])eriod arrives, that the several states shall

look to the distribution of the surjdus revenue as the
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means of paying their own debts, and supporting^ their

own institutions, then indeed the distinct and sovereign

character of the states will be lost; the people them-
selves (he meant the people of those stiitcs wtio paid but

lions; New York still feeling more sensibly her heavy
debt, increased by her niao-nificent canals; Ohio strug-

srling to comjjlete what she finds it an onerous burden to
atcomiilisb; the (irosperity of the whcdc western country

little into the treasury) would look on the states as mere identified witli an extended scale of internal improve-
corporations receiving bounties from the magnificent and ment; while Kentucky is unable to construct a road of
splendid goveriiilient whicii had relieved them from all some sixty miles without aid from the governmeRt, to

the taxation and pecuniary burdens inciilent to munici
pal regulations. In their infatuations with the one, they

would forget the obligations due to the other, or remem-
ber them only as themes fit lor ridicule when contrasted

with the glor}^ of their idol. It would be worse than

any tariff, for it would not only be sustained by that po-
licy, but in its turn would give support to that S) stem.

By the operation of the tariff, the manufacturer and mo-
nopolist fatten on the labor and ind.ustry ot others, while

the same tariff is to produce the fund which is to corrupt

and demoralize all who receive without paying. And
what would be this distribution, he asked? Why, truly,

according to the representation in congress, and by that

rule, the southern states, which now contribute about
two-thiidsof the revenue of the country, woultl receive

in return about one-fifth of this surplus. If any state of

things could be worse than what he thought he had fairly

shown would be the consequences of such a distribution,

his imagination could not compass it. It was then, to

prevent this accumulation in the treasury, not by appro-
priations from the treasury, but by reduction of the du-
ties on articles of prime necessity to every class of the

people, that he was induced, as well as from other con-
siderations, to vote as he had done in relation to salt, mo-
lasses, tea and coffee. It was in this way, too, he said,

he hoped to justify himself in difl'ering with those who
insist that none of these, or any other duty operating

equally, should be repealed, unless the whole tariff was
abandoned. The talents, character and devotion to what
should be a common cause on the part of those who dif-

fered with him, deserved and received his highest res-

pect. It was on account of that respect and his imme-
diate responsibility to those he addressed, connected with

the importance he attached to one view at least of these

subjects, that he had been induced to speak of them.
He adverted to the progress of the colonization so-

ciety, and the scheme contained in a bill reported to con-
gress at their last session for their aid.

—
'I'hat bill he

said, proposed to pay to tliat society from the treasury

of the United States, twenty-five dollars for every free

person of color they may transport to their settlement in

Africa. He would not speak, he said, of the constitution

in relation to this mutter—that was a dead letter. 13ut

should that law pass, and ils effects be, what every slave

holder in the U. States must anticipate, he said he mis-

took them much if it would not then be idle to talk and

think of the rights of congress, under the implied powers
in the constitution—another ''right,^' and a power of a

different character, would then be discussed in terms

that would be felt and understood. He said it was pain-

ful for him to allude to this subject: it was of too delicate

a character to be spoken of on ordinary occasions, but

when it has become the subject of grave deliberation in

congress, it is time to speak out.

A few words, and but a few, he said, as to the presi-

dent's late veto. The fond eagerness, and avidity with

which it has been seized on, was at once an evidence of

the despondency which prevailed, as to any relief from

the general government, and of the hope that a glimmer-

ing ray had been discovered in the dark cloud which

overspreads the political horizon. But it was in his es-

timation a delusion—an ignis laluus.

It wt s some relief, he admitted, to believe that this veto

would suspend for a while, schemes both visionary and

dangerous, the deleterious and demoralizing effects of

which he feare<l have found their way into the hall of

congress; but their evils have not been eradicated. So
soon as the public debt shall have been paid, even with

the distinguished personage to whom we are indebted

for this temporary relief, in the executive chair, their

plans will be consummated, in a maimer more conform-
able to iheir wishes by the distribution of the surplus

revenue, to which he had belore adverted. To an act

carrying into effect that favorite scheme, with the tietails

of which he may be satisfied, he will not put his Teto.

Pennsylvsniii, with an accumulating debt of twelve mil-

an extent equal to one half its cost; and all of these, with
some others, sullicient to constitute a majority, to receive
some three or four hundred percent, from the joint stock
fund, more llian they have contributed. These causes,
he said, would render the contemplated operations de-
cidedly more acceptable than that which has been defeat-
ed, 'i'he rule fixed by which the proportions are to be
ascertained, and their Kpplication to be regulated by state

authorities, in paying off debts already burthensome at
home, and increasing their own immediate facilities and
advantages, the beautiful theory of 7iational roads, ca-

nals, &C. &c. will be forgotten. The existence of the

tariff is absolutely necessary to sustain these fascinating

operations, and will become more inveterate in the ratio

that it ministers to the inordinate propensities of those
who enjoy its fruits. The people of the south, therefore,

need not, and should not look to the president's veto, aa
one single inch gained in the re-establishment of prin-

ciples. They must rely on what is more substantial—on
themselves.
He concluded by observing, that he was surprised at

himself for having detained them involuntarily so long,
and still more at the attention which his unstudied ami
disjointed remarks had commanded, and would offer aa
a toast

—

The constitution, as adopted, a compact for the pre-
servation of equal rights—as construed, a warrant tor our
oppression.

CHEROKEE ADDRESS.
Address of the committee and council of the Cherokee nO'

tion, in general council convened, to the people of the

United States.

Some months ago a delegation was appointed by the

constituted authorities of the Cherokee nation to re-

pair to the city of Washington, and in behalf of this nation,

to lay before the government of the United States such

representations as should seem most likely to secure to

us, as a peoi)le, that protection, aid, and good neighbor-

hood, wliich had been so often promised to us, and of

which we stand in great need. Soon after their arrival in

the city they presented to congreE.s a petition from our
national council, asking for the interposition of that bo-

dy in our behalf, especially with reference to the laws

of Georgia; which were suspended in a most terrifying

manner over a large part of our population, and pro-

testing in the most decided terms against the operation

of these laws. In the course of the winter they pre-

sented (letitions to congress, signed by more than four

thousantl of our citizens, including probably more than

nineteen-twentieths, and for aught we can tell, ninety-

nine hundredths, of the adult males of the nation, (our

whole population being about sixteen thousand), plead-

ing with the assembled representatives of the American

people, that the solemn engagements between their fa-

thers and our fathers may be preserved, as they have

been till recently, in full force and continued operation;

asking, in a word, for protection against threatened usur-

pation and for a faithful execution of a guaranty which is

pertectly plain in its meaning, has been repeatedly and

rigidly enforced in our favor, and has received the sanc-

tion of the government of the United States for nearly

forty years.

More than a year ago we were officially given to un-

derstand by the secretary of war, that the president

could not protect us against the laws of Georgia. This

information was entirely unexpected; as it went upon the

principle, that treaties made between the United States

and the Cherokee nation have no power to withstand the

legislation of separate states; and of course, that they

have no efiicacy whatever, but leave our people to the

mercy of the neighboring whites, whose supposed in-

terests would be promoted by our expulsioQ, or exter-

mination. It would be impossible to describe the sor-

row, which affected our minds on learning that the chief

magistrate of the United States had come to Ibis conclu-
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lion, that all his illustrious predecessors had held inter-

course with us on principles which could not be sustain-

ed; that they had made promises of vital importance to

us which could not be fulfilled—promises made hun-

dreds of times in almost every conceivable manner,

—

often in the form of solemn treaties, sometimes in let-

ters written by the chief magistrate with liis own hand,

very often in letters written by tlie secretary of war un-

der his direction, som'etimes orally by the president and

the secretary to our chiefs, and frequently and always,

both orally and in writing by the agent of the United

States residing among us, whose most important busi-

ness it was, to see the guaranty of the United States

faithfully executed.

Soon after the war of the revolution, as we have learn-

ed from our fathers, the Cherokees looked upon the pro-

mises of the whites with great distrust and suspicion;

but the frank and magnanimous conduct of generijj

Washington did much to allay these feelings. The per-

severance of successive presidents, and especially of

Mr. Jefferson, in the same course of policy, and in the

constant assurance that our country should remain invio-

late, except so far as we voluntarily ceded it, nearly ba-

nished anxiety in regard to encroachments from the

whites. To this result the aid uhich we received from
the United States in the attempts of our people to be-

come civilized, and the kind efibrts of benevolent socie-

ties, have greatly contributed. Of late years, however,
much solicitude was occasioned among our people by the

claims of Georgia. This solicitude arose from an ap-

prehension, that by extreme importunity, threats, and

other undue influence, a treaty would be made, which
should cede the territory, and thus compel the inhabi-

tants to remove. But it never oacurred to us for a mo-
ment, that without any new treaty, without any assent of

our rulers and people, without even a pretended com-
pact, and against our vehement and unanimous protesta-

tions, we should be delivered over to the discretion of

those, who had declared by a legislative act, that they
wanted the Cherokee lands and would have them.

Finding that relief could not be obtained from the

phief magistrate, and not doubting that our claim to pro-

tection was just, we made our application to congress.

Puring fogr long months our delegation waited, at the

doors of the national legislature of the United States,

and the people at home, in the most painful suspense,

to learn in what manner our application would be an-

swered; and, now that congress has adjourned, on the

very day before the date fixed by Georgia for the ex-
tension of her oppressive laws over the greater part ot

our country, the distressing intelligence has been re-

ceived that we have received no answer at all; and no
department of the government has assured us, that we
are to receive the desired piotection. But just at the
close of the session, an act was passed, by which an half a

million of dollars was appropriated towards elFecling a

removal of Indians; and we have great reason to fear

that tlie influence of this act will be brought to bear most
injuriously upon us. The passage of this act was cer-

tainly understood by the representatives of Georgia as

abandoning us to the oppressive and cruel measures of
the state, and as sanctioning the opinion that treaties with
Indians do not restrain state legislation. We are in-

formed by those, who are competent to judge, that the
recent act does not admit of such construction; but that

the passage of it, under the actual circumstances of the
controversy, will be considered as sanctioning the pre-
tensions of Georgia, there is too much reason to fear.

Thus have we realized, with heavy hearts, that our sup-
jilication has not been heard; that the protection hereto-
fore experienced is now to be withiield; that the guaran-
ty, in consequence of whic^ our tulliers laid aside their

arms and ceded the best porlions of their country, means
nothing; and that we must either emigrate to an un-
known region and leave the pleasant land to which we
have the strongest attachment, or submit to the legisla-

tion of a state, which has already made our people out-
laws, and enacted that any Cherokee, who shall endeavor
to prevent the selling of his country, siiall be imprison-
ed in the penitentiary of Georgia not less llian fouryears.

To our countrymen, this has been melancholy intelli-

gence, and with the moat bitter distippoijitment has it

^een received.

But in the midst of our sorrows, we do not forget our
obligations to uur friends and benefactors. It was with

sensations of inexpressible joy, that we have learned,

that the voice of thousands, in many parts of tlie United
States, has been raised in our behalf, and numerous me-
morials oftered in our favor, in both houses of congress.

To those numerous friends, who have thus sympathized
with us in our low estate, we tender our grateful ac-

knowledgements. In pleading our cause, they have
pleaded the cause of the poor and defenceless through-

out the world. Our special thanks are due, however, to

those honorable men, who so ably and eloquently assert-

ed our rights, in both branches of the national legislature.

Their efli^orts will be appreciated wherever the merits of

this question shall be known; and we cannot but think,

that they have secured for themselves a permanent re-

putation among the disinterested advocates of humanity,

equal rights, justice, and good faith. We even cherish

the hope, lliat these efTbrts, seconded and followed by

others of a similar character, will yet be available, so far

as to mitigate our sufterings, if not to effect our entire

deliverance.

Before we close this address, permit us to state what
we conceive to be our relations with the United States.

After the peace of 1783, the Cherokees were an inde-

pendent people; absolutely so, as much as any people on
earth. They had been allies to Givat Britain, and as a
faithful ally took a part in the colonial war on her side.

They had placed themselves under her protection, and
had they, without cause, declared hostility against theip

protector, and had the colonies been subdued, what
might not have been their fate? But her power on this

continent was broken. She acknowledged the indepen-

dence of the United States, and made peace. The Cher-
okees therefore stood alone; and, in these circumstances,

continued the war. They were then under no obliga-

tions to the United States any more than to Great Bri-

tain, France or Spain. The United States never subju-,

gated the Cherokees; on the contrary, our fathers re-

mained in possesion of their country, and with arms in

their hands.

The p«opIe of the United States sought a peace; and,
in 1785, the treaty of Hopewell was formed, by which
the Cherokees came under the protection of the United
States, and submitted to such limitations of sovereignty

as are mentioned in that instrument. None of these

limitations, however, affected, in the slightest degree,
their rights of self-government and inviolate territory.

The citizens of the United States had no right of pas-

sage through the Cherokee country till the year 1791,
and then only in one direction, and by an express treaty

stipulation. When the federal constitution was adopted,
the treaty of Hopewell was confirmed, with all other
treaties, as the supreme law of the land. In 1791, the

treaty of Holston was made, by which the sovereignty of

the Cherokees was qualified as follows: The Chero-
kees acknowledged themselves to be under the prqjeo-

tion of the United States, and of no other sovereign.

—

They engaged that they would not hold any treaty with
a foreign jiower, with any separate state of the union, or

with individuals. They agreed thai the United States

should have the exclusive right of regulating their trade;

that the citizens of the United States should have a right

of way in one direction through the Cherokee country;

snti that if an Indian should do injury to a citizen of the

United Stales he should be delivered up to be tried and
punished. A cession of lands was also made to tlie

United States. On the other hand, the United States

paid a sum of money; offered protection; engaged to pun-
ish citizens of the United States who should do any in-

jury to the Cherokees; abandoned white settlers on
Cherokee lands to the discretion of tiie Cherokees; stip-

ulated that white men should not hunt on these lands,

nor even enter the country without a passport; and gave
a solemn guaranty of all Cherokee lands not ceded.

—

This treaty is tlie basis of all subsequent compacts; and
in none of them are the relations of the parlies at al!

cliaiiged.

The Cherokees have always fulfilled their engage-
ments. They have never reclaimf d those portions ot

sovereignty which they surrendered by the treaties of
llopewijl and Holston. These portions were surren-
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dered for the purpose of obtaining t!ie guaranty which
vas recommended to them as the great equivalent.

—

Had they refused to comply wiili tlieir engagements,

there is no doubt the United States would have enforced

a compliance. Is (lie duty of fulfilling engagements on

the other side less binding than it w ould be, if the Chero-
kees had the power of enforcing their just claims?

The people of the United States will have the fairness

to reflect, that all the treaties between them and the

Cherokees were made, at tiie solicitation, and for the

benefit, ot the whites; that valuable considerations were

given for every stipulation, on the part of the United

Slates^ that it is impossible to reinstiite the jjarties in their

former situation, that there are now hundreds of thou-

sands ot citizens ol the United States residing upon lands

ceded by the Cherokees in these very treaties; and that

our people have trusted their country to the guaranty of

the United States. If this guaranty fails them, in what

can they trust, and where can they look for protection?

We are aware, that some persons suppose it will be for

our advantage to remove beyond the Alississippi. We
think otherwise. Our people universally think other-

wise. I'hinking that it would be fatal to their interests,

they have almost to a man sent their memorial to con-

gress, deprecating the necessity of a removal. This
question was distinctly before their minds when they

signed their meiBoriai, Nut an adult person can be

found, who has not an opinion on the subject, and if tlie

people were to understand distinctly, that they could be

protected against the laws of the neighboring states,

there is propably not an adult person in the nation, who
would think it best to remove; though possibly a few

might emigrate individually. There are doubtless

many, who would flee to an unknown country, however
beset with dangers, privations and sufferings, rather than

be sentenced to spend six 3 ears in a Georgia prison lor

advising one of their neighbors not to betray his country.

And there are others who could not think of living as
j

outlaws in their native land, exposed to numberless vex-

ations, and excluded from being parties or witnesses in a

court of justice. It is incredible that Georgia should

ever have enacted the oppressive laws to which reference

is here made, unless she had supposed that something

extremely terrific in its cb.aracter was necessary in order

to make the Cherokees willing to remove. We are not

-willing to remove; and if we could be brought to this ex-

tremity, it would be not by argument, not b=cause our

judgment was satisfied, not because our condition will be

improved; but only because we cannot endure to be de-

prived©! our national and individual rights and subjected

to a process of intolerable opi)ression.

We wish to remain on the land of cur fathers. We
have a perfect and original right to remain without in-

terruption or molestation. The treaties with us, and

laws of the United States made in pursuance of treaties,

guaranty our residence, and our pi ivileges and secure us

against intrudrrs. Our only request is, that these trea-

ties «nay be fulfilled, and these laws executed.

But if we are compelled to leave our country, we see

nothing but ruin before us. The country west of the

Arkansas territoiy is unknown to us. From what we
can learn of it, we have no prepossessions in its favor.

All the inviting p;irls of it, as we believe, are preoccupied

by various Indian nations, to which it has been assigned.

They would regard us as intruders, and look upon us

with an evil eye. The far greater part of that region is,

beyond all controversy, bailly supplied with wood and
|

water; and no Indian inbe can live as agriculturists with-

out these articles. Ail our neighbors, in case ot our re-

moval, though crowded into our near vicinity, would
speak a language totally different I'rom ours, and practice

dilVerent customs. The original possessors of that region

are now wandering savages lurking lor prey in the neigh-
borhood, 'i'hey have always iH-eii -a war, and would be
easily tempted to tfurn tlieir arms against peaceful emi-
grants. Were the country to which we are urged much
belter than it is represented to be, and were it tree from
the objections which we have rnafle to it, still it is not
the laiul of our birth, nor of our atieclions. It contains
neither the scenes of our childhood, nor the graves of
our lathers.

'1 he removal of families to a new country, even under
the Kiost favorable auspices, and wlien the spirits are

sustained by pleasing visions of the future, is attended
with much depression of mind and sinking of heart. This
is the case, when l!ie removal is a matter of decided

preference, and w hen the persons concerned are in early

youth or vigorous manhood. Judge, then, what must be
the circumstances of a removal, when a whole commu-
nity, embracing persons of all classes and every descrip-

tion, from the iiifant to the man of extreme old age, the

sick, the blind, the lame,—the improvident, the reckless,

the desperate, as well as the prudent, the considerate,

the industrious, are compelled to remove by odious and
intolerable vexations and persecutions, brout;ht upon
them in th.e forms of law, when all will agree only in this,

I bat they have been cruelly robbed of their country, in

violation of the most solemn compacts, which it is pos-
sible for communities to form w ith each other; and that,

if they should make themselves comfortable in their new
residence, they have nothing to expect liereafter but to

he tlie victims of a future legalized robbery!

Such we deem, and are absolutely certain, will be the

feelings of the whole Cherokee people, if they are forci-

bly compelled, by the laws of Georgia, to remove; and
with these feelings, how is it possible that we should

])ursue our present course of improvement, or avoid

sinking into utter despondency ? We have been called

a poor, ignorant, and degraded people. We certainly

are not rich; nor have we ever boasted of our knowledge,
or our moral or intellectual elevation. But there is not

a man within our limits so ignorant as not to know that

he has a right to live on the land of his fathers, in the

possession of his immemorial privileges, and that this

right has been acknowledged and guaranteed by the U.
Stales; nor is there a man so degraded as not to feel a

keen sense of injury, on being deprived of this right anit

driven into exile.

It is under a sense of the most pungent feelings that

we make this, perhaps our last appeal to the good peo-

ple of the United States. It cannot be that the commu-
nity we are addressing, remarkable for its intelligence

and religious sensibilities, and pre-eminent for its devo-

tion to the rights of man, will lay aside this appeal, with-

out considering that we stand in need of its sympathy
and commiseration. We know that to the Christian and

the philanthropist the voice of our multiplied sorrows

and fiery trials will not appear as an idle tale. In our
own land, on our own soil, and in our own dwellings,

wliich we reared for our wives and for our little ones,

when there was peace on our mountains and in our val-

leys, we are encountering troubles which cannot but try

our very souls. But sliall we, on account of these trou-

bles, forsake our beloved country ? Shall we be com-
pelled by a civilized and Christian people, with whom we
iiave lived in perfect peace for the last forty years, and

for whom we have willingly bkd in war, to bid a final

adieu to our homes, our farms, our streams and our

beautiful forests? No. We are still firm. We intend

still to cling, with our wonled affection, to the land which

gave us birth, and which, every day of our lives, brings

to VIS new and stronger lies of attachment. We appeal

to the judge of all the earth, who will finally award us

justice, and to the good sense of the American people,

whelher we are intruders upon the land of others. Our
consciences bear us witness that we are the invaders ofn(»

man's rights—we iiave robbed no man of his territor)

—

we have usurped no man's authorit)', nor have we de-

prived any one of his unalienable privileges. How then

shall we indirectly confess the right of another people to

our land by leaving it forever? On the soil which con-

tains the ashes of our beloved men we wish to live—on

this soil we wish to die.

We intreat those to wluim the foregoing paragraphs

are addressed, to remember the great law of love. "Do
to others as ye would that others should do to you"

—

Let them remember that 4 1 all nations on the earlh, they

are under the gieatest obligation to obey this law. We
pray them to remember liiat, for the sake of principle,

their forefathers were compelled to leave, tlierefore dri-

ven from the old world, and that the winds of persecu-

tion wafted them over the great waters and landed Uieni

on the shores of the new world, when the Indian was the

sole lord and proprietor of these extensive domains—Let

them remember in what way they were received by the
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savage of America, when power was in h.s hand, and Im

ferocity could not be restrained by any human arm. • We
uri them to be.r in min.l, that those who would now

ask of them a cup of cold water, and a spot "' ea to, a

nortion of their own patrnnonuil possessions, on whiJi

to live and die in peace, are the descendants ot those,

whose ori"in, as inhabitants of North America history

and tradition are alike insufiicient to reveal. Let them

brin- 10 remembrance all these (acts, and they caiinnl

and we are sure, they ivill not fail to remember, and

r'Uli us in these our trials and suftenngs.
sympathize with us

LEWIS ROSS, pres'l comnnltee.

Georq-e Saiulers,

Daniel Griffin, jun.

James Hamilton,

Alex. Mc Daniel,

Thos. Foreman,
John Timson.

James DauieJ,

Jos. Vann,
J)uvid Vann,
JLdivard Gunter,

Richard Taylor,

John Baldrid^e,

Samuel iVard,

W. S. CooDET, clerk.

GOING SNAKE, speaker of the council.

James Bigbeij, J. H- Daniel,

Ueer-in-tlic--Luater, Slim Fellow,

Charles Reese, Situake,

Sleeping Rabbit, De-gah-le-lu-ge,

Chii-nu-gee, liobbin,

Jiark Tah-lah-doo,

Laug'h-at-mush, JWih-Itoo-lalt,

Chuleowah, Ji^hite Path,

Turtle, J\ie'gak-xve,

Walking Stick, Dah-ije-ske.

JUosPs Parris,

JoHX lliDHE, clerk of the counci\

JVewEchota, C. JST. July 17, 1830.

REMOVAL OF THE CHEROKEES.
From the Knoxville Register.

We are indebted to col. Glasgow Williams, the sub-

ao-ent, for the following interesting letter of instruction

to the agent tor the Cherokee nation.

Depart.iiext of war,
Office of Indian affairs, Qlh June, 1830.

Sir— I ani directed by the secretary of war, to inform

you that the jiresideiit has concluded it proper to suspend

the present mode of enrolling and sending off emigrants I cessary expenses will be borne

in small parlies as heretofore.

The removal of the Gherokees and other advantages

ment, that liberal terms will be extended to Ihem, their

limits beyond the Mississippi shall be enlarged, and all

things done tor their protection, and guidance, and im-

provement, which the pn'sideiit may have the power to do.

Their limits in the west shall be surveyed and marked,

so as to avoid any difficulty arising out of a confusion of

linei, between them and neighboring tribes.

Tills suspension of present operations is designed to

afford the Gherokees an spportunity to ponder in their

present situation; and to deliberate, calmly, as to what

is best fur them to do. The president is their friend.

He seeks not to oppress, or deceive them. He feels for

them as a father feels for his children, and is deeply so-

licitous for their wellare. It is probable that in the fall,

or ihe spring following, they may be prepared to act with

intelligencein tliis great matter. The president wishes

the Gherokees to be fully inlorraed upon all the points

connected with their pending and future relations. He
will not deceive them; and he wishes that no misunder-

standing should exist, as between the Gherokees and

himself, or between them and you. Speak to them as

their friend, and v/iih all the sincerity of a friend. Use

no threats, exercise no unkindness. If they stay, it will

be of their own free will, if they remove it will be of

their own freewill also. There will be employed no

force, any wav, but tiie force of reason and parental

counsel, unless'it shall be to protect thera in removing.

When the Gherokees shall have finally determined

what course they will pursue, you will inform the de-

partment. If the whole, or the greater body of the na-

tion determined to remove, the president will send to

them a confidential commissioner, who will receive a de-

legation at some convineent place, and one that will be

most agreeable to them.

The president or secretary of war will probably visit

Tennessee, in all this month; they will have reached

Nashville by the 20tli or 30th July. If the chiefs or

principal men of the nation desire^to see the president,

upon the important matters which concern them, he will

gladly see them in person, there. But if they cannot

go willingly and prepared with full powers to make a

treaty for a removal, it will not be^ necessary for them to

n-o, since, in that way, only, can he assist them, promote

flieir welfare, and establish their future prosperity. If

the chiefs shall come with this determination all their ne-

which would result to them from it, are so obvious, and

have been so often explained, as to need no further ef-

Ibrts to make it better understood at least in the way in

which it has been done in the past. If they, as a people,

think it for their interest to remain in the states widiin

whose limits they are, and be subject tlie laws of those

states, the consequences, v.'hatever they may be, follow-

ing their own choice, will be chargeable to no body but

themselves; but it is made your special duty to in'orm

the Gherokees, not their cliiefs only but the people, and

in such mode as you may think proper to adopt, which

shall be most likely to make the information general, that

the president, having no power to interfere, and oppose
the exercise of the sovereignty of any state over and upon
all who may be within the limits of any state, they will

j)repare themselves to abide the issue of such new rela-

tions without any hope that he will interfere. But as-

sure them, at the same time that such power as the laws

give hiu} for their protection, shall be executed for their

benefit, and this will not fail to be exercised in keeping

out intruders. Beyond this he cannot go. It is import-

ant lUere should be no misunderstanding on the subject.

Intruders will be kept out; but the states will not l)e inter-

fered with, by tlie president, in exercising their law over

them. Such, theri;fore, as will be satislied to remain un-
der the s'.atelaws, will, if they choose, remain; others who
prefer to i-emove can do so, and these will be support-

ed by the government in their removal, free of any ex-

pense to tliem, and have a full, and just value paid for

such iiuprovemen'.s as they may leave, that adil real va-

lue to the soil, and maintained for one ye;ir after their

iirrival in the west, by which time they will have pre-

pared by opening farms and otherwise i(;r the support of

llienisjlves and tamilies. Vou can further sa) to them,

it they are disposcil to treat witli the general goveru-

You will discontinue the agency of Messrs. Bridges

and Hunter; after they shall have valued what improve-

ments may remain to be valued, and those of the iosuing

a-'ent, after the supplies are disposed of to such Indians

as may be in transitu, and after you shall have disposed,

to the best advantage, of what supplies, and other mat-

ters may remain oil hand, and have their accounts, and

all other accounts brought to a close immediately, and

forward liiem to the department.

Verv respecifullv, your obedient servant,

(Signed)
'

THO'S. L. McKENNEY.
To col. tlugh Montgomenj, Cherokee agent,

Calhoun, Tennessee.

DISTURBANCES AMONG THE CHOCTAWS.
TWO ACCOUNTS.

We have seen a letter from a gentleman in Mississip-

pi to his friend in this city, dated July 21st, which states

that another revolution had taken place in the Choctaw

nation, and had ended in the complete prostration of the

power ot old Musliulalubee. The Choctaw nation is

divided into three .lisir.cts, called Lower towns. Six

towns, and Upper towns. The upper towns form the

western district. Gol. Lefleur was formerly chief of

the Upper towns, and cols. Folsom and Garland were

chiefs of the two eastern districts, until at a great

council, held in March last, at which a majority of the

w;a-riors of the nation were present, cols. Folsom and

Garland resigned, and col. Lefleur was chosen chief of

the wliole nalion. This council, it will be recollected,

;dsn voted to offer their country for sale to the United

States, on certain conditions, and to remove west of the

Mississi[)pi.

The vote to sell the country excited so much dissatis-

faction that Mushulatubee, (the leader of the Paga" par-

ty), who had formerly been chief of the Lower towns

district, but had been deposed, availed himsell of it to
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recover his fortunes. He placed himself at the head of

his (Viciids, and with the aid of Netochache, the leader

of tiie Kunshas, a little Pagan clan in the Six towns dis-

trict, succeeded in ohtaining a temporary ascendancy in

the eastern part of the nation. The followers of Mnshu-
lalubee went through the form of appointins; him chief of

the Lower towns in the place of Folsom, and Netocka-

che took the place of Garland as cliief of the Six towns.

At the time of the distribution of the annuity for the

two eastern districts at the factory, Mushulatubee and

Netockache surrounded the building with their men,

and resolved to prevent the Christian parly from re-

ceiving any part of the goods. For this purpose they

stationed guards along the road, and had collected a

body of 50 or 60 armed men. Uut what was their sur-

prise when col. Lefleur suddenly appeared before them

at'the head of SOO armed warriors.—The truth is, he lelt

home with the determination of settling the controversv.

He had therefore made ample preparation, and on his

arrival near the factory, he sent to the Pagans "a straight

forward talk," and it was also, "a hard talk"—"Mushu-

latubee must resign," and must make his decision in fif-

teen minutes. At the end of this period, receiving no

answer, col. L. at the head of his mounted men, pro-

ceeded towards Musliulalubee's quarter. It was now

expected that there would be bloody work, but Muslm-

latubee had secreted himself, and Netockache coming

forward, offered his hand tor peace and was accepted.

Col. Lefleur and col. Folsom, themselves unarmed, but

at the head of their men, then pushed their way, in com-

pany with Netockache, thro' the guard, towards the body

of the Pagan party, mIio fled in all directions at tiieir ap-

proach. Mushulatubee at length made his appearance,

and finding all resistance hopeless, consented to resign,

and was told not to think of the office of chief so long as

Folsom or Lefleur lived.

"Every thing," says the letter, ''has turned out well,

Lefleur has raised himself in the esteem of thousands.

lie was very [prudent, but determined. His cause was

good, Mushulatubee and Netockache were usurpers

and bitter persecutors, but .Mushulatubee has sunk, and

although Netockache is at present jicknowledged as

chief of the Kunshas', he is 'to walk btraiglit,' or he will

himself sink. Another chief will soon be elected in

Folsom's district. The U, Slates commissioners will

probably visit the nation to treat before long. What the

Choctaws will finally do, I know not, or what troubles

are before them. One thing is pretty certain, that they

are threatened with a famine on account of a drought.

Many will have no corn at all, and others only part of a

ci-op." [jY. York Observer.

The celebrated Choctaw chiefs ?tlushuhitubba and La-

flore, the first at the head of the souiiiern district of this

nation, and the latter, commanding the northern portion,

met, on Wednesday the I4th inst, at the factory, or an-

nuity as it is sometimes called, each in command of his

respective forces. Mushulalubba's warriors amounted

to one thousand, of which number about three hundred

were armed; and Laflore's force was aljout lUleen hun-

dred, 4 or 5 liundred of which were armed wiiji muskets,

and the balance with war clubs, spears and knives.

Muslmlatubba's party was encamped about the factory,

where the agents were distributing to each his portion,

with all possible expedition, in order to start them to

their lioraes; and Laflore has stationed himself at no

great distance from his antagonist. i5oth belligerents,

are represented, by the Green County Gazette, from

which paper we take the account, to have been full of

fight, notwithstanding their disparity, and Laflore's war-

riors were painted an<l decorated in high style. The
latter chief had travelled with his army '200 miles to ac-

complish the meetmg.
'I'he whole number of Choctaws is about twenty-three

thousand; the exisiing hostility between the upper and

lower districts is said to have originaleil in unwarrant-

able and arbitrary efforts on the part of Laflore to

Christianize the nation, which rendered him extremely
unpopular with many; and iiis attempts to sell the lands
to the United States, reserving to himself, Folsine, and
some others, large and valuable tracts." The spirit of
discontent which was first lelt against Laflore, extiibited

itself, in the burning of a large number of religious books

and one or two churches, and then in the election of
Mushulatubba over the disaflected.

As soon as Laflore arrived on the field, he despatched
a messenger to Mushulatubba, informing him if he did

not consent to give up his commission, that he would
fall upon him with his army. Two hours were given

him to decide, but Mushulatubba treated the message
with the utmost contempt. Two or three messages fol-

lowed this, but to all he gave the same answers of dis-

dain and defiance, supported by the spirit and chivalry

of his comparatively little force. A general battle was
momentarily expected, when the praiseworthy and cour-
ageous exertions of Mr. Geo. S. Gaines, with some
other gentlemen having influence with the parties, arrest-

ed the catastrophe. We consider this instance a beauti-

ful illustration of the difference between pure religion,

and that spirit, so called, which shows itself in fiery

zealj persecution and extermination. False views of

Christianity, would have forced the bloody knives of the

untutored children of the forest, into each other's bo-

soms— its true spirit, restored peace and harmony
among them. {Mobile Register ofAug. 5.

TRIAL OF AN INDIAN FOR MURDER.
From the Lawrencelmrg Indiana Palladium, JHai/i9.

Col. Pepper, sub-Indian agent, who has just returned'

from the Indian country, north, has politely favored us
with the Ibllnwing notice of the "trial of Nowelinggua,
a Miama Indian," for murder.
The court in Allen county commenced its session at

Fort AVayne on Monday the 9th inst. On Tuesday fol-

lowing, Nowelinggua, an Indian of the .Miami tribe, was
arraigned belbre the court on a charge of having murdered
Wishmah, an Indian woman. David Wallace esq, of
Brookville, andThos J. Evans, esq. of Logansport, ap-
peared as counsel for the prisoner; and on their motion
chief Richard ville and J. li. Bowse were appointed and
sworn as interpreters. The indictment was then readand
explained to the prisoner; and when asked to say whether
he was guilty or not guilty, he answered—"I do not deny
having killed the woman—she was ray slave, and by the

laws of llie Batisn I had a right to do so. Siie had stolen

one of my children* and I had not seen her afterwards

until the day when I was put in jail when I met her at

Fort Wayne and killed her. If my fathers, when they

purchased our lands, had told me it was wrong, 1 should
never have altempled it.

The court ordered the plea of ^'not guilty," to be en-

tered by the clerk; and it was announced that to-mor-

row he would be tried. The next day the prisoner was
set at the bar, and a jury called. The defendant's coun-

sel demanded a jury de medialate lingua, (i.e. of his

language) which alter argument, was overruled by the

court. The jury was tlien sworn, and the witnesses, on

the part of the state, called; when all the facts set forth,

in the indictment were admitted by the prisoner except

the malice and discretion of the accused, which preclud-

ed the iniroduction of any icstimoBy on behalf of the

stale. The defendant's counsel then moved the court

to be permitted to prove, by the chief and other witness-

es, that Wishmah the person killed, was a negro woman^
and the slave of the [irisoner; that by the laws of the na-

tion, their property in a slave is absolute, and also their

custom in punishing murder.

To explain away the malice, mucli time was occupied

in argument on the jnopriety, of admitting this testimo-

ny. Among many things suggested, it was contended

that the lights of science and revelation had never been

extended to him; ami lliat it \ ould be cruel to make hinv

accountable to laws he had no agency in enacting and

about which he could possibly know nothing. That by

the 9th article of the treaty ceding the lands, where this

occurrence should have happened, the Indians had, by

express stipulation, reserved to liiemselves the right of

hunting them; and that consequently, they had an impli-

ed rigiil to bring- with them their own laws and customs,

and were accountable to no oiher, except in cases where

tiiey violated the persons or property, of citizens of the

United Slates. 'I'he court in giving their opinion, ob-

served that this case did not bring up the great question

*The child alluded to is said not to be Nowelinggua's,

but claimed by him as his slave—as its mother was.
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now-agitated, relative to Die right of extending the laws

of the stales over the Indians in their own territory; that

they could make no distitiction between tiiis transaction

and a similar one between foreisfners or citizens oF our

territory; that the laws protected the former as well as

the latter while within our limits, and they were ac-

countable for any violations; that the article of the treaty,

referred to, did without doubt, secure to the Indians the

ri^ht of hunting on the land ceded hy them, but with an

express provision that they should peacefully demean
themselves, and commit no violations upon the persons

or property of citizens of the United States. This arti-

cle of the treaty (continued the court) so far from sup-

porting the position taken by the prisoner's counsel, was

rather against it, inasmuch as it provides that their pri-

vilege of hunting shall only continue so long as they

peaceably demean themselves, from which no inference

could be <lrawn that they had a right to murder each

other. If they came upon our territory they were bound
to know our laws and abide by them; .ind that they could

recognize no property in a human being so absolute as

to authorize the right of taking the life of the slave for

any disobedience of the master's will. 'I'he testimony

was therefore rejected.

No further testimony was offered by the prisoner, and
upoti his own admissions, after argument by the prose-

cutor and each of the counsel for the prisoner, the case

was submitted to the jury; who, in about 40 minutes, re-

turned a verdict of guilty of man slaughter. Punish-

ment—two years in the state prison and pay a fine of one
cent. At the toot of the verdict the jury unanimously
recommended him to a pardon.

The counsel for the prisoner suggested that they had
nothing further to say in defence, only to express a wish

that the court would unite with the jury in recommend-
ing the prisoner to the clemency of the executive of the

state. The verdict was then explained to the prisoner,

and asked, "what he had to say why judginenl should

not be pronounced against him?" He seemed much de-

pressed, and said he had nothing to say more than he had
said before. The court proceeded to pronounce sen-

tence, having previously spoken of the nature of the of-

fence of which he was found guilty, and the light in which
it was viewed by the laws of the land. That however
light it might be considered by him and his people, it

could not be passed over when committed within our
territory. I'he court trlien explained to him the lenity

of the jury, and that, perhaps, they would unite in re-

commending him to a pardon. This revived him much;
and he assured the court if he was released, he would go
home and kill deer and raccoon, and only try to make
an honest support for his family—he would not strike

even one of his own dogs. While in prison he had often
talked of his wife and children and cried, and expressed
a desire to return to them, not more on his own account
than theirs.

Nowelinggua is a good looking Indian, of middle sta-

ture; his countenance open and manly, and he has the
reputation among his people of being a good man. Se-
veral of his people were present dur.ng the whole pro-
gress of the trial, and among them his grandmother, said

to be over 90 years old. They seemed to take much
interest in the event, but conducted themselves with good
order and propriety. He was splendidly dressed ac-
cording to the Indian manner. It is generally supposed
he will be pardoneil, inasmuch as the court and jury
unanimously recommended him to the mercy of the go-
vernor.

BRITISH PROCLAMATION.
We insert the following as a curiosity, though, if we

remember rightly, it is customary to issue such a pro-
clamation at the commencement of the reign of a new
king in England.
From the London Gazette Extraordinary of Sunday the

'2,7th of Jane.
Bjr THE KING.

A proclamation, for the encouragement of piety and vir-
tue, and for the preventing and punishing of vice,
profaneness and immorality.
WILLIAM, R. ,
We, most seriously and religously considering that it

is an indispensable duty on us to be careful, above all

other things, to preserve and advance the honor and ser-
vice of Almighty tiotl, and to discourage and suppress
all vice, profaneness, debauchery, and immorality,
which are so highly displeasing to God, so great a re-
proach to our religion and government, and (by means of
the frequent ill examples of the practices thereof) have
so fatal a tendency to the corruption of many of our lov-
ing subjects, otherwise religiously and virtuously dispos-
ed, and which (if not timely remeilied) may justly draw
down the; divine vengeance on us and our kingdom- we
also humbly acknowledge that we cannot expect the
blessings and goodness ofAlmighty God (by whom kings
reign and on which we entirely rely) to make our reign
happy and prosperous to ourself and our people, without
a religious observance of God's holy laws; to the intent
therefore, that religion, piety and good manners may
(according to our most hearty desire) flourish and in-

crease under our administration and government. We
have thought fit, by the advice of our privy council, to
issue this our royal proclamation, and do herebv declare
our royal purpose and resolution to discountenance and
punish all manner of vice, profaneness, and immorality
in all persons of whatsoever degree or quality within this

our realm, and particularly in sucli as are employed near
our royal person; and that for the encouragement of re-
ligion and morality, we will, upon all occasions, distin-

guish persons of piety and virtue by marks of our royal
favor; and we do expect and require, that all persons of
honor or in place of authority will give good example,
by their own virtus and piety, and to their utmost con-
tribute to the discountenancing persons of dissolute and
debauched lives, that they, being reduced by that means
to sliame and contempt for their loss and evil actions
and behaviour, may be thereby also enforced the sooner
to reform their ill habits and practices, and that visible
displeasure of good men towards them may (as far as it

is possible) supply what the laws (probably) cannot alto-
getiier prevent: and we do hereby strictly enjoin and
prohibit ail our loving subjects, of what degree or quali-
ty soever, from playing on the Lord's day at dice, cards,
or any other game wliatsoever, either in public or pri-
vate houses, or other place, or places whatsoever; and
we do hereby require and command them, and every of
thein, decently and reverently to attend the worship of
God, on every Lord's day, on pain of our highest dis-
pleasure, and of being proceeded against with the utmost
rigor that may be by law: and for the more efTectual re-
forming all such persons who, by reason of their disso-
lute lives and conversations are a scandal to our king-
dom, our further pleasure is, and we do hereby strictly

charge and command all our judges, mayors, sheriffs,

justices of the peace, and all other our officers and min-
isters, both ecclesiastical and civil, and all other our sub-
jects whom it may concern, to be very vigilant and strict

m the discovery and the effectual prosecution and pu-
nishment of all persons wiio shall be guilty of excessive
drinking, blaspliemy, profane swearing and cursing,
lewdness, profanation of the Lord's day, or other disso-
lute, immoral, or disorderly practices; and that they take
care also effectually to suppress all public gaming houses
and places, and other lewd and disorderly houses, and
to put in execution the statute made in the twenty-ninth
year of liie reign of the late king Charles the second,
entitled "an act for the better observation of the Lord's
day, commonly called Sunday;" and also so much of an
act of parliament made in tlic 9th year of the reign of
the late king William the third, entitled "an act for the
more effectual suppressing of blasphemy and profane-
ness," as is now in (brce, and all other laws now in force
lor the punishing and suppressing any of the vices afore-
said; and also to suppress and prevent all gameing what
soever in public or private houses on the Lord's day; and
likewise that they take effectual care to prevent all per-
sons keeping tave/ns, chocoiate houses, coffee houses,
or'other [lublic liouscs whatsoever, from selling wine,
chocolate, coffee, ale, beer, or other liquors, or receiving
or permitting guests to be or remain in such their houses,
in the time of divine service on the Lord's day, as they
will answer it to Almighty God, and upon pain of our
highest displeasure; and for the more effectual proceed-
ing herein, we do hereby direct and command all our
judges of assize and justices of the peace to give strict

charges at their respective assizes and sessions for the
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due prosecution and punishment of all persons that shall

presume to offend in any of the kinds aforesaid, and also

of all persons that, contrary to their duty, shall be re-

miss or neglisjent in putting the said laws in execution,

and that they do, at their respective assizes and quarter

sessions of the j)eace, cause this our ro>al proclamation

to be publicly read in open court, imniedialely before

tlie charge is given: and we do hereby fuitlier charge

and command every minister in his respective parish,

church or chapel to read or cause to be read lliis our

proclamation, at least four limes in every year, imme-

diately after divine service, and to invite and stir up their

respective auditories to tbe practice of piety and virtue,

and the avoiding of all immorality and profaneness: and

to the end that all vice and debaucliery may be prevent-

ed, and religion and virtue practised by all officers, pri-

vate soldiers, mariners, and others who are employed in

cur service by sea and land: we do liereby strictly charge

and command all our commanders and officers whatso-

ever, tliat they do take care to avoid all profaneness, de-

baucliery and other immoralities, and that by their o«vn

good and virtuous lives and conversations, they do set

good examples to all such as are under their care and

authority, and likewise take care of and inspect the be-

haviourof all such as arc under them, and punish all

those who shall be guilty of any the offences aforesaid,

as they will be answerable for the ill consequences ol

their neglect herein.

Given at our court at St. James's, this twenty-eighth

day of June, one thousand eight hundred and thir-

ty, and in the first vear of our reign.

GOU save the KING,

In the instances marked thus (*), the papers mention-
ed being the property or one person in whose name the
stamps are taken out, the number used and amount of
duty received for each of such papers cannot be distin-
guished,

j\'ute.—As a tew of the London newspapers are sup-
plied with stamps through stationers, wbo also procure
stamps lor proviiici:.! papers, the number of stamps
used for each of such papers cannot be distinguished.

CHARLES PRESSLY, secreiary.
Stamp office, June 15, 1S30.

LONDON NEWSPAPER PRESS.

An account showing the number of stamps issued tor the

following London newspapers in the year 1829, and

the amount of duty received for each.

JVo. of

Title of nexvspaper. stamp's.

THE COFFEE TRADE.
The following summary view of the coffee trade, is

taken from the Philadelphia Price Current.

1821
1822
1823
1824
1 S25

1 826
1827
1828

Imported.

Quantity.
Invoice

value.

Aver,
per lb.

Pounds. Bollavi. Cents. Pounds. Poimds.
21,27.1,6,59 4.48D,970 21. t 9,387,596 11,886,063
25,782,390 5,552,649 21.5 7,267,119 18,515,271
3>',337,732 7,089,1 19 18,9 20,900,687 16,437,045
39,224,251 5,437,029 13.8 19,427,227 19,797,024
45,190,630 5,250,828 11.6 24,512,568 20,678,062
43.319,497 4,159,558 9.6 11,584,71^31,734,7-84
50,051,986 4,464,391 8.9 21,697,789 28,354,197
55,194,697 5,192,338 9.4

jlCP'Ths preceding siiews that the duty had no effect

on the consumption. It was the price of the article in

foreiitn countries, or the means that we had to pay it,

which fixed tiie amount of the domestic demand. The
four years endiag in 1824— (that of the "abominable ta-

riff"), and the tour that lollowed, present a wonderfaS
eontrast.

Exported.

Quantity.

Excess Im.

Quantity.

Amount «f
iSuty.

£ s. d.

54,588 10 4

33,341 5

1,145,000
598,500

19,083

9,975

366,500 6,108 6 8

561,809
995,200
864,000
625,000

9,363 9 8

16,586 13 4
14,400
10,416 13 4

1,367,000 22,783 6 8

*Timcs and Evening Mail, 3,275,311

*Moriiing Herald and English

Chronicle 2,000,475

*Morning Clironide, Observer,

Bell's Life in London, and

Englishman 2,331,450 38,857 10

*Mqrning Advertiser & Week-
ly Rigister

Morning Post
New Times, afterwards called

Morning Journal

Public Ledger, British Travel-

ler, and Weekly Fimes
Courier
Globe and Traveller

Sun
"Standard, St. James's Ciironi-

cle, London Packet, and Lou-

don Journal
*County Chronicle and County

Herald
John Bull
Bell's Weekly Messenger
Bell's W^eekly Dispatch

News
*Sunday Times and Kent and

Essex Mercury
Farniers Journal

Liierary Gazette
Examiner
Law Advertiser

Cobbett's Weekly Register

Atlas
Age
Record
Alkinson's Price Current
Smith's Price Current
Alihan's Corn Ti ailc Circular

WellenliaH's Slock List

Commercial Record
Price's Price Current

192,000
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SlIPFIiEMBIVT TO VOLUME XXXVIII.
DEBATE IN THE SENATE, JAN. 13, IS30.

The following resolution, submitted yesterday by

Mr. Foot of Connecticut, was taken up for considera-

tion.

Resolved, That the committee on public lands be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of limiling

for a certain period, the s^les of the public lands to

such lands only as have heretofore been offered for

sale, and are subject to entry at the minimutn price.

And also, whether the office of surveyor general may
not be abolished without detriment to the public in-

terest.

The resolution having been read,

Mr. Bpnton hoped that the gentleman from Con-
necticut [iMr. Foot] would take notice of the request

he had made to another gentleman [Mr. Barton,] but

which was intended for him.

Mr. Foot replied—that he certainly would take no-

tice of the challenge given by the gentUaian from
Missouri, [Mr. Benton] although he had hoped the

very terms of the resolution would be sufficiently ex-

planatory of its purport. He had, he said, been in-

duced to offer that resolution from the circumstance
of having examined the report of the commissioner
of the laud office at the last session, by which he

ascertained that the quantity of land which remained
unsold at the minimum price of $1 25 per acre, ex-

ceeds 72,000,000 of acres. In addition to this in-

ducement, he was actuated by another: On exam-
ining the report of the land commissioner, made du-

ring the present session, in wliich he found the fol-

lowing words: "There is reason to believe there will

be an annual demand of about one million acres

land which will probably be increased with the

progress of population and improvement, &c. That
the cash sales in one district in Ohio, where the lands

were of inferior quality, and not more than three or

four hundred thousand acres for sale, amounted to

$35,000; and in other places where there are immense
quantities, and of very superior quality, the sale,

during 182S, amounted to only ^-2,000."

From this statement of the commissioner, Mr. F.

said, he was induced to institute an inquiry into the

expediency of stopping, for a limited time, this indis-

criminate sale of public lands, and whether the pub-
lic interest did not demand t4iat an end should be put

to it. His own state— every state in the union—wiis

interested in it, since these lands are the common
property of the United States. If the fact was as it

was stated in the commissioner's report, the subject
was worthy of inquiry. Mr. F. thought it was bet-

ter to confine the sales merely to those lands whicl)

have been already brought into market; an enquiry
into the expediency of which was all that his resolu-

tion proposed. As the gentleman from Missouri
[Mr. Benton] had observed, this was a subject v.'hich

involved important interests—the whole United States

have a deep interest in it; and as such, he hoped that

he had a right to make the proposed enquiry. These
were the reasons, which he ^aid he stated briefly,

why he was induced to offer the resolution,

Mr. Holmes made an inquiry as to that part of the

resolution relating to the propriety of abolishing the
office of surveyor general. There were, he said,

five survey districts in the United States—ope north-
west of the Ohio, one south of Tennessee, one in Mis-
souri, one in Alabama, and another in Florida.
These officers, in the districts he had mentioned, v/ere
known by different names, some were called survey-
ors and others surveyors general. He wished to know,
did the gentleman from Connecticut mean to estuud
his inquiry to all these states.

Mr. Foot said he was not aware of any difference

in the names of the officers when he submitted his

resolution. His object was to enquire if the office

of surveyor ought not to be discontinued, if it should
SUP. TO VOL. XXXVIII. 1.

appear that surveys were no longer necessary. He
wished his resolution to include surveyors as well as
surveyors general. His object was to abolish the
office, if the quantity of land already surveyed was
considered sufficient for the demand.

Mr. Benton said that he did not challenge the
right of the senator from Connecticut [Mr. Foot] to

olfer resolutions. He himself was not opposed to

resolutions: on the contrary, he thought they pre-
sented the best mode of presenting subjects for dis-

cussion. They presented the principle, or object
aimed at, in its simplest form, unconnected with the
details which trammel and encumber it in a bill. It

was tiien debated on its own merits. If, after dis-

cussion, it went to a committee, it went with the

advantages of being illuminated by all the light

which the intelligence of the whole body could
shed upon it. He was willing to discuss this reso-

lution. He wished to do so. It was one of infinite

moment to the new slates in the west. It was a
question of checking the emigration to thenl. To'

stop the surveys—to suspend the sales of fresh

lands, was an old and favorite policy with some poH-
ticians. It had often been attempted. The attempts

were as old as the existence of the government. He
wished to have a full debate, and a vote of the sen-

ate upon that policy. He knew the mover of the

resolution [Mr. FooiJ to be a direct man who wotild

march up firmly to his object. He would, therefore,

suggest, that he had better change the form of his

resolution—give it an imperative character—make
it a resolution of instruction instead of inquiry. He
paused to give the senator an opportunity to say

whether he would thus modify his resolution.

Mr. Foot acknowledged the kindness of the geff-

tleman from Missouri, but he must say that he had
not the vanity to pretend to understand this subject,

and therefore could not consent to give the resolu-

tion that peremptory character which he (Mr. B.)
wished for. His object was inquiry, to obtain infor-

mation. When the committee shall have reported
on the subject, then would be the time for gentle-

men to submit their views on it. He was not dispos-

ed to alter the phraseology of his resolution-. He
preferred to act upon it as it w«s.

Mr. Benton said that the refusal of the gentleman
to modify his resolution could not prevent him from
treating it as a resolution of instruction. He could
still oppose it, and give his reasons for doing so. It

was not usual, Mr. B. said, to oppose the reference
of resolutions of inquiry; but this was a resolution to.

inquire into the expediency of committing a great
injury upon the new states in the west, and such aa-

inquiring ought not to be permitted. It was not a fit

subject for inquiry. It was immaterial to him what
the design or object of the m.over might be, the effect

was what he looked at, and it was clear that the ef-

fect, if the resolution should lead to correspondejit

legislation, would be to check emigration to the west-

ern states. Such would be its inevitable effect.

[Mr. Foot here shook his head.] The senator from
Connecticut shakes his head, but he cannot shake

the conviction out of my head, said Mr. B. that a

check (0 western emigration will be the effect of this

resolution. The west is my country; not his. I

know it; he does not. I know the practical effect of

his resolution would be to check emigration to it;

for who would remove to a new country if it was not

to get new lands.' The idea of checking emigration

to the west was brought forward openly at the last

increase of the tariff. The secretary of the treasury

gave it a place in his annual report upon the finan-

ces. He dwelt openly and largely upon the neces-

sity of checking the absorbing force of this emi-
gration, in order to keep people in the east to work
in the manufactories. I commented somewhat se-

verely upon his report at the time. I reprobated its
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doctrines. I did it in full senate, in the current of

an ardent detrate, and no senator contested the pro-

priety of the construction which 1 had put upon the

secretary's words. No senator stood up to say that

emigration ought to be stopped for that purpose; but

systematic efiforts go on, the eSect of which is to

stop it. The sentiment has shown itself here in dif-

ferent forms, at various times, and has often been

trampled under foot. The resolution now before us

inTolves the same consequence, but in a new phra-

seology. What are the lands to which the gentle-

man would limit the sales? What are they that

could be sold, if his resolution should take effect?

Scraps—mere refuse—the leavings of repeated sales

and pickings! Does he suppose that any man of

substance would remove to the west for the purpose

of establishing his family on these miserable rem-

nants? They are worth something to those who are

there to farmers whose plantations they adjoin, to

settlers who have made some improvement upon
them; but they are not the object to attract emigra-

tion. The man that moves to a new country wants

new land; be wants first choice; he does not move
for refug-e, for the crumbs that remain after otliers

are served. The reports of the registers and re-

ceirers show the character of these seventy millions

to which the gentleman refers, and which alone

would be in market under his plan, to be such as 1

have represented it; the good land all picked out, in-

ferior and broken tracts only remaining, such as

may be desirable for wood, or outlet, or to keep off

a bad neighbor, to the farmer whose estate they ad-

join, or to a poor family, but no object to induce

emigrants to come from other states. So much, said

Mr. B. for checking emigration. But I have another

objection to the gentleman's plan. It will o[)erale

unequally and partially among the western states. It

will fall heavily opon some states and not toucli others.

How would it operate in Ohio? Not at all. It would
have no effect there; all her lands have been survey-

ed, all have been offered for sale, all would, therefore,

still be in market, under the'gentleman's plan^ every

acre within her limits would be open as ever to fale

and settlement: How would it operate in Louisiana?

I wish the senators from that state would answer the

question. It v.'i'uld stop the surveying where millions

are yet to be surveyed; it would slop the sales where
millions are yet to be sold; it would lock up twenty-

five millions of acres of her soil! would prevent

twenty-five millions of acres from being surveyed and
sold! Such said Mr. B, would be the difference of

the operation of this plan in the two states of Louis-

iana and Ohio. The federal government has done
nothing towards settling Louisiana; for I count as

nothing the two hundred thousand acres which she

has sold in a quarter of a century. The liings of

France and Spain gave the five millions of arpcns
which compose its settlements. For all that the fed-

eral government has done, that state would now
be a desert, and the effect of this resolution would be

to crown the policy that has held her back, by locking-

up twenty five millions of her soil from further use.

This, however, is a subject of too much moment to be
disposed of in this brief way, or to he sent to a com-
mittee of inquiry. 1 have not risen to speak to it, but
to make a motion—not a motion to lie on the table,

for I dishke that mode of getting rid of a subject— but
to move to place the resolution upon the calendar,
to make it an order for some future day, that the
senate mnv discuss and act upon it alter the holidays,
when ihf; nicrnbers are all present.
Mr. J\'i'ile said it was unusual to vote against a

resolution simply of enquiry, but the object of the
one now before the senate was too palpable to be mis-
understood. When, said Mr. Xobte, 1 see such a dis-
position manifested on this floor, as that which dictat-
,«d the resolution of the gentleman from Connecticut,

I cannot be silent. He well recollected, and he sup-
posed it was within the memory of many mem-
bers of the senate, when the governor of a state

in that region of the country, [alluding to new Eng-
land] submitted to the legislature of the state over
which he presided, a message urging a measure simi-

lar to that embraced in the present resolution; and
we as well recollect the feelings of public indigna-
tion with which it was treated. If geullemen were
determined to press the resolution forward in its

presentform, they might cfo so; it will still be a legiti-

mate sul3Ject for discussion after the committee shall

have reported. But, as it had been observed, he would
prefer to meet it at the threshold. He would move,
therefore, that it be laid on the table, and made the
order of the day for Monday nest.

Mr. Holmes expressed his regret, at so early a stage

n the new administration, to see symptoms of an in-

clination to prevent enquiry. He supposed that the
operation of enquiry Avould be certain; he had expect-
ed that it would be necessary to institute an enquiry to

discover whether any offices existed in our govern-
ment which were sinecures, in order that they might
be abolished. It was not, he said, his motive in sup-

porting the adoption of this resolution to check em-
igration to the west —When the people go there, they

are still our people; the western states are a compo-
nent part of our common country, and he trusted in

God that they would always remain so. He was not

an advocate of exclusive or sectional legislation.

But the fact here developed is that there are seventy-

two millions of acres of land at present in the market,
of which it appears that only one million a year can
be sold. We have therofore from these calculations

enough to supply the market for seventy-two years
to come. If then at the end of seventy-two years,

a similar enquiry to that now contemplated is pro-

posed, it might then be said that the motive which
induces it is c desire to check emigration to the

west. Suppose, according to the reasoning of the

gentleman from Missouri, (Mr. Benton) that it is all

refuse land—all poor land—then certainly there is

much need of enquiry—very much indeed. How,
he v.'ouid ask, has it happened that these surveyors

have surveyed land which is good for nothing? How
has it happened that so many thousands of dollars

have been appropriated to survey lands which no
one will inliabit? Does not this state of things indi-

cate the necessity of instituting an enquiry? If this

office of surveyor is a sinecure, he hoped the doc-

trines of the day would be extensive in their opera-

tion, and that all sinecures would be abolished. If

officers have surveyed 12 millions of acres of bad

land, of which one million only is sold every year

(whereby it will last for 72 years) should we not

inquire why it is so? Should we not inquire why
this slate of things has come to pass? He would
ask, was it not important to institute the inquiry,

even for this cause alone. He never changed his

views as to the propriety and necessity of making
inquiries; he was always in favor of them—he would

prune wherever it was necessary—he would never

spare the knife. He was an advocate of "Reform,"
in the true and legitimate sense of that term—not of

that species of "Keform" which reforms a good man
out ol office and«puls a bad one in—which removes

an opponent for the purpose of substituting a favo-

rite." When we do not want officers let us discharge

them.
Mr. H said, he recollected being a member of a

committee in IS 17, in the house of representatives,

to inquire into the abuses which, it was thought, had

crept into the executive departments. That commit-

tee was supplied with large powers; they could call

for persons and papers, and could issue subpoenas

ad testificandum. So "searching" were their "op-

erations" that they were repeatedly obliged to ex-
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ercise their powers. The result of our labors was,

said Mr. H. that the different heads of the depart-

ments united together and gave us the basis of the

act of 20th April, 1SI8. He was, he said, in the

senate in 1S21, a member of the committee on fi-

nance, which was then employed in reforming

abuses in the customs, and exerted his humble
talents in passing the act of the 7th May, 1822. He
recollected, also, being once associated with the

gentleman from Missouri, [Mr. Benton] on other

subjects of reform—he meant the control of ex-

ecutive patronage, and the abolition of useless offi-

ces. The gentleman from Missouri was chairman
of the committee, and made the following able re-

port, to which he [Mr. H.] would beg leave to call

the attention of gentlemen for a few minutes. Mr.
H. then read the following passage.

"Mr. Benton, from the select committee to which
was referred the proposition to inquire into the ex-
pediency of reducing the patronage of the execu-
tive government of the United States, made the fol-

lowing report:

"That, after mature deliberation, the committee
are of opinion that it is expedient to diminish or to

regulate by law the executive patronage of the fede-

ral government whenever the same can be done con-

sistently with the provisions of the constitution, and
withbut impairing the proper efficiency of the gov-

ernment. Acting under this conviction, they have
reviewed, as carefully as time and other engage-

ments would permit them to do, the degree and
amount of patronage now exercised by the presi-

dent, and have arrived at the conclusion that the

same may and ought to be diminished by law."
Executive patronage! From all this, and what

else he had observed, he had come to the deliberate

conclusion that the executive patronage "has in-

creased, is increasing, and ought to be diminished.'

Mr. H. proceeded to read a few other passages from
the same report, as follows:

"The king of England is the 'fountain of honor:

the president of the United States is the source of

patronage. He presides over the entire system ef

federal appointments, jobs and contracts. He has

'power' over the 'support' of individuals who admin-
ister the system. He makes and unmakes them.
He chooses from the circle. of his friends and sup-

porters, and may dismiss them, and upon all the

principles of human action will dismiss them as of-

ten as they disappoint his expectations. His spirit

will animate their actions in all the elections to state

and /ederaZ offices. There may be exceptions, but

the truth of a general rule is proved by the excep-
tion. The intended check and control of the senate

without new constitutional and statuary provisions

will cease to operate. Patronage will penetrate this

body, subdue its capacity of resistance, chain it to

the car of power, and enable the presiiJent to rule
as easily, and much more securely, with, than with-
out the nominal check of the senate."

"Your committee have reported the sis bills which
have been enumerated. They do not pretend to

have exhausted the subject, but only to have seized
a few of its prominent points. They have only
touched in four places the vast and pervading sys-

tem of federal executive patronage: the press, the

post office, the armed force, and the appointing poicer.

They are few, compared to the whole number of
points which the system presents, but they are
points vital to the liberties of the country. The
press is put foremost because it is the moving power
of human action: the post ofhce is the handmaid of
the press: the armed force, its executor: and the
appointing power the directress of the whole. If

the appointing power was itself an emanation of the
popular will, if the president was himself the officer

and the organ of the people, there would be less

danger in leaving to his will the sole direction of all

these arbiters of human fate."
Solemn language, this, said Mr. H. The commit-

tee reported six bills, in one of which is this extra-
ordinary provision:

"Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all nom-
inations made by the president to the senate, to fill

vacancies occasioned by an exercise of the presi-
dent's power to remove from office, the fact of the
removal shall be stated to the senate at the same
time that the nomination is made, with a statement
of the reasons for which such officer may have been
removed."

These six bills were reported in the session of
1826, and in that session it was too late to act upon
them. During the next session they were not call-

ed up. The succeeding session Mr. H. said he was
not here, but he understood they had not been called
up since.

Mr. H. said he was pleased that any subject oc-
curred in the senate, which enabled him to call theit
attention to this able report of that able chairman.
He presumed that that gentleman, as he himself did,

entertained the same views now as at that period.
The executive patronage is increasing, and do what
we will, it always will increase, for the more power
a president assumes, the more popular will ha be-
come. Mr. H. was desirous that this inquiry should
be instituted, especially in these days of reform,
when the poople are expecting retrenchment. The
people have been promised this, and we must fulfil

that promise. We should inquire whether there are
any useless office!^; and if there are any, they ought
to be discharged. It would seem the land surveyors
had nothing to do; not at least for seventy years and
upwards. He wished to see whether the land was
valuable or not, and whether surveyors were any
longer required. If the land is not valuable, why
has it been surveyed? If these officers are useless,

we ought to prune, and not to spare the knife. These
facts, said Mr. H. imperatively demand inquiry.

He would not, he said, detain the senate any long-
er, as it seemed probable that the subject would
come up again. He hoped that no feeling to pre-
vent inquiry would deter gentlemen from voting for
this resolution. He was against employing officers

who had nothing to do: he was opposed to sinecures.

Mr. H. concluded by stating he was willing to facil-

itate emigration to the west, but that he was opposed
to tlie increase of the executive patronage, and he
hoped that in this respect the gentleman from Mis-
souri retained his former sentiments.

Mr. Benton immediately ro^^e when Mr. Holmes sat

down, and said thai he had seen all that before;

that a newspaper had been sent to him last summer,
containing the extract from his report, which the

gentleman had readj also a train of remarks similar

to the gentleman's, and an interrogatory like his.

He had not given any answer to an anonymous wri-

ter; but since the same process was gone over in

the senate, and by a senator in his plac(!, he would
reply to it, and say that the two years wiiicli follow-

ed the making of thai report, were not favorable

to this object

—

thai it icas an unpropilieus season for
eiilargin^ the rights of the people. If this answer was
not sufficiently explicit, Mr. B. would be more par-

ticular. [Mr. H. said the answer was sufficient.]

Mr. B. proceeded to remark upon the suppression

of inquiry. He denied that there was any attempt

to suppress, on his side, but rather on the other. He
was for discussion, ample discussion in full senate,

and upon an appointed time. Does that look like

suppression.' Does it deprive ihe senator from
Maine of any right.' On the contrary, does it not

enlarge the exercise of his rights.' For, if the re-

solution goes to the committee named for it, he not

being a member of that committee, will have no
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share in the inquiry; but if it is discussed here, he

takes his full part in the discussion. Does he call

that suppression? Mr. B. returned to the resolution,

not for the purpose of debating it now, but to say

that he would debate it hereafter. That he would

trace the progress of these measures ta check emi-

gration to' the west through a series of forty-four

years. Since all that time a system of measures

had been pursued—he did not speak of their design,

but their effect— to check emigration to the west.

He was able to trace these measures, and would do

it. It was time to arrest them—time to make a

stand— to face about—and to fight a decisive battle

in behalf of the west. He acquiesced in the motion

of the senator from Indiana, [Mr. Noble,] but wished

a Jonjer day. The young west, he said, had been

saved"from an attempt to strangle it in the cradle for-

ty years ago, by Virginia and the South. The sena-

tors of Virginia are now absent, engaged in para-

mount duties at home. He wanted their presence

again, now that the old and persevering policy

which would check emigration— not to Ohio, but to

the further west and south west—was to have a for-

mal decision. He would therefore move a longer

day, to allow time for these senators to arrive; he

named Monday week.

Mr. J^oble acquiesced in the day named.

Mr. Holmes added a few remarks. The subject in

his opinion imperatively demanded inquiry; and as

he saw and knew something of surveys, he thought

it required a thorough examination. He wished

that a select committee should be appointed for the

purpose. It was absolutely necessary, since it was

seen that surveys had been made, and large appro-

priations of money; and such a large quantity of

•the land remained unsold. He would call the atten

tionofthe committee to another fact. There was

a district in Ohio, where the surveyor general lived

three or four huudred miles from the land which he

is employed to survey. He [.Mr. H.] was desirous

to have ar. inquiry made into this matter; for, he

was of opinion, that the object of having a surveyor

general, required that he should be where the land

to be surveyed lies. He hoped, therefore, that an

inquiry would be instituted, and a full report, upon

which the senate could act, would be made.

Mr. Woodbwy said he deemed it an act of comity

to accede to the motion made to postpone the co'j-

sideration of this resolution, especially as the mover

and supporter of it had expressed a wish to have the

subject debated again. But if the time required is

refused, he %vould, with his present knowledge, be

disposed to vote against any proposition tending to

stop the surveys. He would, he said, treat the sub-

ject as an individual private owner would. The
public lands belonged to the union at large, and

were deemed valuable property. The Indian title

has now been extinguished to about 100 millions of

acres which have not been surveyed, and individu-

al buyers cannot make a selection out of them until

the surveys are made, and the lands put in the mar-

ket; with a wider field to select from, purchasers

could accommodate themselves better, and would
give a higher price. In addition, he considered it an

act ofjustice to the states: for in some, these surveys

have been nearly completed, and in others much
less done. To stop now would be considered favo-

litism. It was due to the new states equally to sur-

vey the lands: for if they are not surveyed and offer-

ed for sale, how are they to increase their popula-

tion, their wealth and their resources.' The public,

also, have a deep concern from considerations of

sound political economy, that the best lands should

be occupied first. Then the same quantity of labor

will produce larger crops and income. Poor lands
ought not to be occupied 'till they are the very worst
uncultivated to the country. The same information

which he had on this subject, and which in a like

case would govern his private conduct, would now
govern his public conduct, as an agent for the pub-
lic. But further debate might throw new light upon
the question, and, from courtesy to those desiring it,

he should certainly vote for the postponement.
Mr. Foot said he had not the least objection to

postpone the consideration of this resolution—al-

though it was an unusual motion to postpone a reso-
lution for inquiry merely, and make it the special

order of the day. He agreed with the gentleman
from Missouri, that the southern and western states

were greatly interested in this question—the states

of Illinois, Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi and Lou-
isiana were; and from these states are all the mem-
bers of the committee to which the inquiry would
go. As to preventing emigration, or any hostility to

the west, he disclaimed any such intention—but he
objected to this mode of disposing of the resolution.

Mr. Barton said he approved of the suggestion to

appoint a select committee. The question now was,
whether we should go on with the surveys—whether
the otticers were properly arranged, or whether there

were too many of them. As to going on with the

surveys, the oflicers are already appointed for that

purpose. The exploration of the country—the

making of correct maps of it, rendered it important

to go on with the surveys, whatever might be decid-

ed as to the details of the public lands. He said he
would not vote in favor of the postponement of the

resolution, but he hoped that a select committee
would be appointed, instead of sending the inquiry

to a standing committee.
The motion to postpone the consideration of the

resolution till Monday week, and to make it the spe-

cial order of the day, was then agreed to, and the

resolution postponed accordingly.

January IS^/i, 1830.

The following resolution submitted by Mr. Foot of
Connecticut being under consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on public lands be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of limiting,

for a certain period, the sales of the public lands to

such lands only as have heretofore been offered for

ale and are subject to entry at the minimum price.

and, also, whether the office of surveyor general, and
the ofiices of the surveyors of the public lands may
not be abolished, without detriment to the public in-

terest.

Mr. Benton commenced his speech with an analy-

sis of the resolution, which, he said, presented three

distinct propositions, viz.

1. To stop the surveying of the public lands.

2. To limit the sales to the lands now in market.

3. To abolish all the offices of the surveyors gen-

eral.

These were the propositions. The effect of them
would be.

1. To check emigration to the new states and ter-

ritories.

2. To limit their settlement.

3. To deliver up large portions of them to the do-

minion of wild beasts.

4. To remove all the land records from the new
states.

Mr. I', disclaimed all intention of having any

thing to do with the motives of the mover of the

and resolution; he took it according to its effect and

operation, and conceiving this to be eminently inju-

rious to the rights and interests of the new states

and territories, he should justify the view which he

had taken, and the vote he intended to give, by an

exposition of facts and reasons which would show the

disastrous nature of the practical effects of this reso-

lution.

Ou the first branch of these effects—checking emi-

gration to the west— It is clear, that if the sales are
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Hmited to the lands now in market, emigration will

-cease to flow: for these lands are not of a character

to attract people at a distance. In Missouri they arc

the refuse of forty years picking under the Spanish

government; and of twenty more under the govern-

ment of the United States. The character and value

of this refuse had been shewn officially in the re-

ports of the registers and receivers, made in obedi-

ence to a call from the senate. Other gentlemen

would show what was said of it in their respective

slates; he would confine himself to his own— to the

state of Missouri—and shew it to be miserable in-

deed. The St. Louis district, containing two and a

quarter millions of acres, was estimated at an aver-

age value of fifteen cents per acre; the Cape Girar-

deau district, containing four and a half millions of

acres, was estimated at twelve and a half cents per

acre; the western, district containing one million and
three quarters of acres, was estimated at sixty-two

and a half cents; from the other two districts there was
no intelligible or pertinent return; but assuming them
to bo equal to the western district, and the average

Talue of the lands they contain would be only one half

the amount of the present minimum price. This

being the state of the lands in Missouri which would
bo subject to sale under the operation of this resolu-

tion, no emigrants would be attracted to them.

Persons who remove to new countries want new
lands, first choices; and if they cannot get these,

they have no sufficient inducement to move. The
senator from Connecticut (Mr. Foot) had read a part

of Mr. Graham's, the commissioner's report, to shew
that the lands had sold rapidly in the Steubenville dis-

trict, the oldest in the union; he had shown the sales

there for 1828 to be about $35,000; but if he had
wished to have shewn the other side of the question

—how much faster they sell in new districts—what
a fine opportunity he would have found in the Craw-
fordsville district in Indiana, the sales there, in the

same year, being no less than $190,000.

The second ill effect to result from this resolution,

SBpposing it to ripen into the measures which it im-

plies to be necessary, would be in limiting the settle-

Koents in the nevv states and territories. This limita-

tion of settlement would be the inevitable effect of

confining the sales to the lands now in market. These
lands in Missouri, only amount to one-third of the

state. By consequence, only one third could be settl-

ed. Two-thirds of the state would remain without
inhabitants; the resolution says for "a cerlain period,''^

and the gentlemen in their speeches expound this cer-

tain period to be seventy-two years. They say se-

venty-two millions of acresarenow in the market; that

we sell but one million a year; therefore, we have
enough to supply the demand for seventy-two years.

It does not enter their heads to consider that if the

price was adapted to the value, all of this seventy-two
millions that is fit for cultivation, would be sold imme-
diately. They must go on at a million a year for

seventy-two years, the scripture term of the life of

man, a long period in the age of a nation—the exact
period of the Babylonish captivity—a long and sorrow-
ful period in the history of the Jews, and not less long

nor less sorrowful in the history of the west, if this

resolution should take effect.

The third point of objection is, that it would deliv-

er up large portions of the new states and territories

to the dominion of wild beasts. In Missouri this

surrender would be equal to two-thirds of the state,

eomprising about forty thousand square miles, cov-

ering the whole valley of the Osage river, besides

many other parts, and approaching within a dozen
miles of the centre and capital of the state. All this

would be delivered up to wild beasts; for the Indian

title is extinguished, and the Indians gone; the white

people would be excluded from it; beasts alone would
take it: and all this in violation of the divine com-

mand to replenish the earth, to increase and multi-
ply upon it, and to have dominion over the beasts of
the forest, the birds of the air; the fish in the waters,
and the creeping things upon the earth.
The fourth point of objection is, in the removal of

the land records, the natural etfectof abolishin" all

the offices of the surveyor general. These otiiccs^are
five in number. It is proposed to abolish them all,

and the reason assigned in debate is, tliatthey are sin-
cures; that is to say, otiices which have revenues and
no employment. This is the description of a sinecure.
We have one of these offices in Missouri, and I know
something of it. The surveyor general, col. McRee,
in point of fidelity to his trust, belongs to the school
of J^ahtaniel Macon; in point of science and intelli-

gence, he belongs to the first order of men that Eu-
rope or America contains. He and his clerks carry
labor and drudgery to the ultimate point of human
exertion, and still fall short of the task before them;
and this is an office which it is proposed to abolish un-
der the notion of a sinecure, as an office with revenue,
and without employment. The abolition of these
offices would involve the necessity of removing all

thair records, and thus depriving the country of all

the evidences of the foundations of all the land titles.

This would be sweeping work; but the gentleman's
plan would be incomplete without including the gene-
ral land office in this city, the principal business of
which is to superintend the five surveyor general's

offices, and for which there could be but little use
after they were abolished.

These are the practical effects of the resolution.

Emigration to the new states checked—their settle-

ments limited—a large portion of their surface deliv-

ered up to the dominion of beasts— the land records
removed. Such are the injuries to be inflicted upon
the new states, and we, the senators from those states,

are called upon to vote in favor of the resolution

which prorposes to inquire into the expediency of
committing all these enormities! I, for one, will not
do it. I will vote for no such inquiry. I would as

soon vote for inquiries into the expediency of confla-

grating cities, of devastating provinces, and of sub-

merging fruitful lands under the waves of the ocean.

1 take my stand upon a great moral principle—that

it is never right to inquire into the expediency of do-

ing xcrong.

The proposed inquiry is to do wrong; to inflict

unmixed, unmitigated evil upon the new states and
territories. Such inquiries are not to be tolerated.

Courts of law will not sustain actions which have

immoral foundations; legislative bodies should not

sustain inquiries which have iniquitous conclusions.

Courts of law make it an object to give public satis-

faction in the administration of justice; legislative

bodies should consult the public tranquillity in the

prosecution of their measures. They should not

alarm and agitate the country, yet this inquiry, if it

goes on, will give the greatest dissatisfaction to the

new states in the west'and south. It will alarm and

agitate them, and ought to do it. It wtW connect it-

self with other inquiries going on* to make the new
states a source of revenue to the old ones, to deliver

them up to a new set of masters, to throw them as

grapes into the wine press, to be trod and squeezed

as long as one drop of juice could be pressed from

their hulls. These measures will go together, and

if that resolution passes and this one passes the

transition will be easy and natural from divic'ing

the money after the lands are sold, to divide the lands

before they are sold, and then to renting the land

and drawing an annual income instead of selling it.

for a price in hand. The signs are portentous; the

crisis is alarming; it is time tor the new sates to

wake up to their danger, and to prepare for a strug-

In the house of representatires.
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gle which carries ruin and disgrace to them if the

issue is against ihem.

Mr. B. alluded to the coaxing argument of some

gentlemen, who endeavored to carry this resolution

through, by promising the senate that the committee

on puTslic lands, to whom it was to be referred,

would report against it. He ridiculed this species

of argument. Such an inquiry would become nuga-

tory and idle. Why send a resolution of inquiry to

be returned non est inventus? Why send your bucket

to the bottom of a dry well.' AViiy this perseverance

for three weeks to get the inquiry before a commit-

tee who are to r<ject it? Surely" for some purpose;

and that purpose may be to gain a foothold, to get

jurisdiction, to get the subject agoing, and then re-

fer it to another committee that would report favo-

rably, under the plea that the first committee was

composed of interested members from the new

states.

He then took notice of the terrifying argument

which was used to get the resolution through. It

was said it would excite suspicion and prejudice

against us, if we did not agree to it. Suspicion of

what? Prejudice iu what? Explain these terms.

Name the thing, foul or hidden, which the new states

have to avoid in this inquiry. There is none. None

can be named. It is an attempt to terrify little chil-

dren and aged women. Prejudice indeed! The

way to avoid it, and to command respect, is to show

a knowledge of your rights, and a determination to

defend them.
He next adverted to the class of arguments which

undertook to smuggle this resolution through—to

convey it along unobservedly, as one of the harmless

jor beneficial inquiries which daily passed as a mat-

ter of course. This was putting the enemy into a

covered wagon* but he would pull off the cover,

and shew the character of the car^^o.

He animadverted upon the suggestion, that a re-

jection of the resolution was a suppression of inqui-

ry. He thought the attempt to send it off to a cora-

inittee-room was more like suppressing debate. But

he had no notion of letting it escape under a flash

and a smoke. He would wait till the atmosphere

cleared up, and then call gentlemen back to the

character of the resolution, and urge them to meet

him on the perniciousness of that cliaracter. He
discriminated between resolutions for good and for

evil; the former passed, of course; the latter should

be resisted. If not, the whole country may be alarm-

ed, agitated, and enraged, with mischievous inqui-

ries: the south about its slaves and Indians; the

west about its lands; the north-east on the subject

of its fisheries, its navigation, its light-houses, and

its manufactories. What would be the condition of

the union, what the chance for the preservation of

harmony, if each part struck at the other in a sys-

tem of pernicious and alarming inquiries? And yet,

unless the discrimination is made which I propose,

all this may be done. The argument used by the

senator from Alabama, [Mr. McKinley,] and the

senator from Connecticut, [Mr. Toot,] and others,

would carry through every species of inquiry, even

the most fatal to the interests, the most insulting to

the pride, and most destructive to the harmony of

the states.

But this resolution is not only unjust to the new
states, but it is partial and unequal in its operation

among them. It bears hard upon some, and not

at all upon others. It would lock up twenty-five

millions of acres from sale and settlement in the

state of Louisiana, and not one acre in Ohio; it

would desolate Florida, and do comparatively but
little mischief in Michigan.

It is not sufficient to reject such a resolution—the
sentiments in which it originated, must be eradicated.
We must convince gentlemen that it is wrong to en-

tertain such Sentiments—that it will be wrong to

act upon them in the progress of any of our land
bills. This whole idea of checking emigration to

the west, must be shown to be erroneous. It is an
old idea, and lately brought forward with great

openness of manner, and distinctness of purpose.

Mr. Rush's treasury report of 1827, placed it before

congress and the people. Since then, there has been
no ambiguity about it. The doctrine has taken a
decided turn. The present resolution is, in effect,

a part of the same system, and a most efficient part.

The public mind has laid hold of this doctrine, and
subjected it to the ordeal of reason and discussion.

Professor Dew, in the college of William and Mary,
in his able lectures, has spoken my sentiments oh
this point, and I will avail myself of his language,

to convey them to the senate.

Mr. B. then read as follows, from Mr. Dew's lec-

tures, page 43.

"In the second place, these tariff measures injure

the south and west, by preventing that emigration

which would otherwise take place. Now, this is an
injustice committed upon those states, towards which
the tide of emigration sets. ***** If there

was a bounty upon emigration, then those states

would have no right to complain of the adoption of

any measure which might counteract the effects of

the bounty; but this is not the case. **#*
It is true, the secretary of the treasury, in his an-

nual report, in December 1827, thinks the low price

at which the public lands are sold, operates as a
bounty; but I doubt much whether government
price is too low; were this the case, would not en-
terprising individuals, with large capitals, quickly

buy government out, in order that they might spec-

ulate on the lands, and thus raise them to their pro-
per value? ***** One thing is certain,

that the prevention of emigration to the western
country is injurious to the west."

Mr. B. agreed with the Virginia professor, that

the prevention of emigration to the west was an in-

jury to that quarter of the union. He said, farther,

it was an injury to the people of the north east,

who were to be prevented from bettering their con-

dition by removal; and that it was an injury to the

whole humah race to undertake to preserve the vast

and magnificent valley of the Mississippi for the

haunt of beasts and savages, instead of making it

the abode of liberty and civilization, and the asylum
of the oppressed of all states and nations. He in-

veighed against the horrid policy of making paupers

by law—against the cruel legislation which would
confine poor people in the northeast to work as

journeymen in the manufactories, instead of letting

them go off to new countries, acquire land, become
independent freeholders, and lay the foundation of

comfort and independence for their children. Man-
ufactories are now realizing what was said by Dr.

Franklin forty-five years ago; that Ihey need great

numbers of poor people to do the vwrk Jor small wages,

that these poor are easily got in Europe where there loas

no land for them; but that they could not he got in ^meii-

ca till the hinds ivert taken up. These are the words
of that wise man near half a century ago. The ex-

perience of the present day is verifying them. The
manufactories want poor people to do the work for

small wages; these poor people wish to go to the

west and get lands, to have flocks and herds—to have
their own fields, orchards, gardens and meadows

—

their own cribs, barns, and dairies, and to start their

children on a theatre where they can contend with

equal chances with other people's children for the

honors and dignities of the country. This is what
the poor people wish to do. How to prevent it

—

how to keep them straying off in this manner, is the

question. The late secretary of the treasury could

discover no better mode than in the idea of a boun-
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ty upon non-emigration, in the shape of protection

to domestic manufactures! A most complex scheme

of injustice which taxes the south to injure the west,

to pauperize the poor of the north! All this is bad

enough, but it is a trifle, a lame, weak, and impotent

contrivance compared to the scheme which is now
<on the table. This resolution, which we arc now
considering, is the true measure for supplying the

poor people which the manufactories need. It pro-

poses to take away the inducement to emigration. It

takes all the fresh lands out of market. It stops

the surveys, abolishes the offices of the surveyors

general, confines the settlements, limits the sales to

the refuse of innumerable pickings, and thus anni-

hilates the very object of attraction, breaks and de-

stroys the magnet which was drawing the people of

the northeast to the blooming regions of the west.

Mr. B. said, that he felt himself compelled, by

these persevering measures to stop emigration to

the west, to recur to the early history of the confed-

eration, to shew the origin and policy of these mea-

sures, and to do justice to the patriots by whom they

were then defeated. The first of these measures
that he would bring to the notice of the senate, was,

the famous attempt about the year 17S6, to surren-

der the navigation of the Mississippi to the king of

Spain, for a period of twenty-five or thirty years.

Seven states voted for the surrender;* six, begin-

ning at Maryland and going south, voted against it.

The articles of confederation required the consent

of nine states to make a treaty, and therefore the

surrender was not accomplished. The Spanish ne-

gotiator, Do7i Gordoqui, in his communication to his

court, said that the object of this surrender was to

prevent the growth of the west. But it is not ne-

cessary to have recourse to foreign testimony; we
have that of our own countrymen who were actors

in the scene. The seal which covered all these do-

ings in the old congress, has since been broken; their

journals are published; and besides the evidence of

the journals, we have the testimony of the Virginia

delegation, afterwards given in the convention of

that state, which ratified the constitution of the Uni-
ted States. The convention required them to report
what they had witnessed on this subject, and they
did so under all the responsibilities of so great and
serious an occasion.

Mr. B. then read from Mr. Monroe's statement,
several passages which shewed that Spain viewed
with jealousy our settlements in the western country,
and wished them checked, and had made communi-
cations to the old congress, in secret session, to that

effect; that the surrender of the navigation of the

Mississippi to Spain, for twenty-five or thirty years,

would have that cflcct; that this surrender was re-

sisted by the southern states, because it would de-

press the grovsth of the west, and advocated by the
north-eastern states: that the pursuit of this object
was animated, and met with a warm opposition from
the southern members; that he believed the Missis-
sippi safer under the articles of confederation, than
under the new constitution; and that, as mankind in

general, and the states in particular, were governed
by interest, the northern states would not fail of
availing themselves of the opportunity given them by
the constitution of relinquishing that river, in order
to depress the western country, and prevent the
southern interest from preponderating.

•New Jersey was one of the seven, but the legis-

lature of that state on hearing what their delegates

had done, recalled them, in virtue of the salutary

power reserved to the states under the articles of

confederation, and which the best patriots of '89 en-
deavored to preserve over senators under the new
constitution.

Mr. B. also read, in support of Mr. Monroe's state-

ment, as to the jealousy of Spain, the following curi-
ous passages from the secret journals of congress for
the year 1780, contained in a communication from
the Spanish court:

"It is the idea of the cabinet of Madrid, thsit the
United States extend to the westward no farther than
settlements were permitted by the royal (British)

proclamation, of the 6th October, 1763."! * * »
* * "That the lands lying on the east side of

the Mississippi, whereon settlements were prohibited
by the aforesaid proclamation, are possessions of the
crown of Great Britain, and proper objects against

which the arms of Spain may be employed for the
purpose of making a permanent conquest for the

crown of Spain. That such conquest may probably
be made during the present war. That, therefore,

it would be advisable to restrain the southern states

from making any settlements or conquests in those
territories."

—

Vol. 4, p. 310.

Having read these extracts, Mr. B. remarked, that

here was the germ of that policy, which, thirty years
afterwards, ended in dismembering the valley of the

Mississippi, amputating two of its noblest rivers, and
surrendering two hundred thousand square miles of

its finest territory to the crown of Spain.

Mr. B. also read the following passages from Mr.
Grayson's statement:

"Secresy was required on this subject. I told con-
gress that imposing secresy on such a great occasion
was unwarrantable. *****
* * * Seven states were disposed to yield the
navigation of the Mississippi. I speak not of any
particular characters. I have the charity to suppose
that all mankind act on the best motives. Suffice it

for me to tell plain and direct facts, and leave the
conclusion with this honorahle house. * » •
* * * * * They (the northern
states) looked at the true interests of nations.

—

Their language has been "/e? us prevent any neio states

from rising in the loestern vjorld, or they ivill out vote t*s

—i«e ivill lose our importance and become as nothing in

the scale of nations. If we do not prevent it, our counr

trymen ivill remove to those places, instead of going to sea,

and we ivill receive no particular tribute or advantagefrom-
them. This, sir, has beeiil the language and spirit of

their policy, and I^suppose ever will. * * *
* * * * When the act of congress passed,

respecting the settlement of the western country,

and establishing a state§ there, it passed in a lucky

moment. I was told that that state (Massachusetts)

was extremely uneasy about it, and in order to retain

her inhabitants, lands, in the province of Maine,,

were lowered to one dollar per acre."

Mr. B. here remarked, that since the introduction

of his graduation bill in congress, the price of land

in Maine hL;d been still ^further lowered. That he
had seen advertisements offering fresh lands, the first

time they were offered, at a minimum price of 25 cents

per acre, and also at 20 cents per acre; and had been

told that these rninimums had been as low as ten and
five cents an acre, and that fifty cents was above the

average of the auction sales.

Mr. B. also read the following extracts from a let-

ter contained in the 4th vol. of the secret journals of

congress, written from the Falls of the Ohio, Dec. 4,

1786, and addressed to a gentleman in New England,

and which shewed the alarm which was created in

the west at the news of what was going on in congress:

"Politics, which, a few months ago, were scarcely

fThis proclamation of George the third, forbid the

settlements of the English colonies to extend further

west than the heads of the rivers which flowed into

the Atlantic ocean.

{^All these italicised ^passages are so in the original

,

§Kenlucky.
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bought of, are now sounded aloud in this part of the

world. The late treaty with Spain shutting up, as it

is said, the navigation of the Mississippi for the term

of 25 years, has given this western country a universal

shock, and struck its inhabitants with amazement.

—

Our foundation is afiecled; it is, therefore, necessary

that every individual apfily himself to find a remedy.

To sell us and moke us vassals to the merciless Spa-

niards, is a grievance not to be borne. The parlia-

mentary acts which occasioned our revolt from Great

Britain were not so barefaced and intnlerable. * ****** What benefit can

you, on the Atlantic shores, receive from this act?

Though this country has been settling but six years,

and that in the midst of an inveterate enemy, and

most of the first adventurers fallen a prey to the sava-

ges; and, although the emigration to this country is so

very rapid that the internal market is very great, yet

the quantities of produce now on hand are immense.

Do you think to prevent emigration from a barren

country, loaded with taxes and impoverished with

debts, to the most luxurious and fertile soil in the

world? Vain is the thought, and presumptuous the

supposition. You may as well endeavor to prevent

the fishes from gathering on a bank in the sea which

affords them plenty of nourishment. Shall the best

and largest part of the United States be uncultivated,

a nest for savages and beasts of prey? Certainly not

Providence has designed it for some nobler purpose."

[Mr. B. has furnished for the press the following

extracts from Mr. Madison's statement: "We will

not differ as to facts; perhaps we may differ as to

principles. ***** From the best

information, it never was the sense of the people at

large, or the prevailing character of the eastern

states, to approve of the measure (surrender of the

Mississippi.) If interest should continue to operate

on them, I humbly conceive they will derive more
advantage from holding the Mississippi than even the

southern states." Mr. Madison also said that the

southern states had been for giving up the navigation

of the Mississippi to Spain. PAXiiiCK Henry power-

fully replied that that was when they did not possess

it in the gloomiest period of the revolution, and

to purchase the aid of Spain in establishing our inde-

pendence.]
Mr. B. said that he had now given one great in-

stance of the attempts to prevent the growth and set-

tlement of the west. It was a diplomatic instance.

He would now give another instance of the same
policy from the legislative department of the govern-

ment—from the congress of 17S5, which he must be

permitted to consider as the origin and prototype of

all succeeding measures for cramping, crippling, and

sli6ing the west. It is in the ordinance for the sale

and disposition of the western lands; the first one
that passed after the states had surrendered their

claims to that territory for the payment of the public

debt. This ordinance was reported by a committee
of twelve members, eight of them from the north

side, four from the south side of the Potomac. They
were:

Messrs. Long, of New Hampshire, King, of Mass.

Howell, of Rhode Island, Johnson, of Connecticut,

R. R. Livimgston, of New York, Stewart, of New
Jersey, Gardiner, of Pennsylvania, Henry, of Mary-
land, Grayson, of Virginia, Williamson, of N. Caro-
lina, Bull, of S. Carolina, Houston, of Georgia.

The ordinance reported by the committee con-
tained the plan of surveying the public lands which
has since been followed, it adopted the scientific

principlj of ranges of townships, which has been
continue! ever since, and found so beneficial in a
variety of ways to the country

that river; the townships began upon the Ohio river
and proceeded north to the lakes. The townships
were divided into sections of a mile square, 640
acres each, and the minimum price was fixed at one
dollar per acre, and not less than a section to be
sold together. This is the outline of the present plan
of sales and surveys, and, with the modifications
it has received, and may receive, in graduating the
price of the land to the quality, the plan is excellent.
But a principle was incorporated in the ordinance of
the most fatal character. It loas thai each iow7iship

fltonld be sold out complete before any land could be

OFFERED in the next one! This was tantamount to a
law that the lands should not be sold—that the country
should not be settled—for it is certain that every
township, or almost every one, would contain land
unfit for cultivation, and for which no person would
give six hundred and forty dollars for six hundred
and forty acres. The effect of such a provision may
be judged by the fact that above one handred thou-

sand acres remain to this day unsold in the first land
district—the district of Steubenville, in Ohio, which
included the first range and first township. If that

provision had remained in the ordinance the settle-

ments would not yet have got out of sight of the

Pennsylvania line. It was a wicked and preposter-

ous provision It required the people to take the

country clean before them—buy all as they went

—

mountains, hills, and swamps ; rocks, glens, and
prairies. They were to make clean work, as the giant

Polyphemus did when he ate up the companions of
Ulysses

—

"J^or entrnils, blood, nor solid bone remains.''''

Nothing could be more iniquitous than such a provi-

sion. It was like requiring your guest to eat all the

bones on his plate before he should have more meat.
To say that township No. 1 should be sold out com-
plete before township No. 2 should be offered for sale,

was like requiring the bones of the first turkey to be
eat up before the breast of the second one should be
touched. Yet such was the provision contained in

the first ordinance for the sale of the public lands^

reported by a committee of twelve, of which eight

were from the north and four from the south side of

the Potomac. How invincible must have been the

determination of some politicians to prevent the set-

tlement of the west, when they would thus counter-

act the sales of the lands which had just been obtain-

ed after years of importunity, for the payment of the

public debt!

When this ordinance was put upon its passage in

congress, two Virginians, whose names, for that act

alone, would deserve the lasting gratitude of the

west, levelled their blows against the obnoxious pro-

vision. Mr. Grayson moved to strike it out, and
Mr. Monroe seconded him; and, after an animated

and arduous contest, they succeeded The whole
south supported them; not one recreant arm from
the south; many scattering members from the north

also voted with the south, and in favor of the infant

we=t; proving then, as now, and as it always has been,

that the west has true supporters of her rights and
interests—unhappily not enough of them—in that

quarter of the union from which the measures have
originated that several times threatened to be fatal

to her.

Mr. B. here adverted to a statement made by Mr.
Grayson, in the Virginia convention, and which he

had read just before, declaring that the language of

some northern members had been, that they xvanted

no states in the west,S('c. and ventured the assertion

of the belief, that it was in this committee that re-

ported this ordinance, tliat that language was used.

The occasion was a natural one to produce such lan-
The ranges began on the Pennsylvania line, and guage, and there was a gentleman upon that com

proceeded west to the Mississippi; and, since the ac- oiittee, known to entertain that opinion, and of a
.^uisitiou of Louisiana, the^ have proceeded west of jspirit too proud and lofty to dissemble his sentiments.
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The occasion was one which involved the direct

question, whether (here should be new states in the

west? The provision which required all the land in

one township to be sold out, before the next was

offered, was tantamount to saying that the land

should not be sold— the country should not be settled

that new stales should not be formed. The part

acted by Mr. Grayson, in the house, in expunging

this obnoxious provision, authorizes the belief that

he objected to it in the committee, and took the na-

tural ground that it would prevent the formation of

new states in the west. The character of Mr. Kino-,

of New York, who was one of the committee, autho-

rizes the belief that he answered frankly, that it was
his intention to prevent the formation of such states.

Such an answer would naturally flow from the lofty

spirit which, at a subsequent period, and upon the

floor of this senate, disdaining all disguise, and dis-

carding all hypocrisy, openly proclaimed that the

Missouri contest was a struggle for political power,
and that he would sooner see Missouri remain for-

ever a haunt for wild beasts, than come into the

union on the side of the slave states.

These are two great and signal attempts to prevent

the sttlement of the west. Other measures, tending

to the same effect, fill up the long period of her his-

tory from that day to this. Refusals to vote money
for raising troops to defend the early settlers on the

Cumberland and Kentucky; refusals to vote money
for holding treaties to extinguish Indian titles; and

lately, during the last administration, the reserva-

tion of iron ore lands, and the withdrawal of a thou-

sand square miles of territory from market, in the

state of Missouri, by presidential authority, and in

violation of an act of congress, down to the resolu-

tion now under consideration, are all measures of

the same class, all tending to check tne growth, and
to injure the prosperity of the west, and all flowing

from the same geographical quarter.

Mr. B. now spoke of the woeful improvidence of

the new states, in parting with the right to tax the

federal lands when they came into the union, and
obtaining no stipulation for the sale of the lands in a

reasonable time, and for a fair price. Such impro-
vidence placed them at the mercy of those who are

not responsible to them for the votes they give; who
ar.e strangers; who live a thausand miles off, and may
labor under the belief that they have an interest in

checking their growth. This is the weak and danger-
ous part of our system. This is representation with-
out responsibility. It is taxation without represen-
tation, and that in its direst form; not of a few pence
on a pound of tea, or on a quire of stamped paper, but
of land; power to tax it in the j>rice, to demand
double price; to do worse, to place it above all

price, as this resolution proposes to do, withdraw it

from market, and deliver it up to wild beasts!

Massachusetts acted wisely. She surrendered a
barren sceptre in the west, where she owned noth-
ing, and held fast to thirty thousand square miles of
vacant territory, which she did own in the north-east.
She nurtured her province of Maine upon this terri-

tory, and ripened her into a state. They divided the
vacant lands between them, and are now selling

them on easy and parental terms to their citizens.

Twenty-five cents an acre, twenty cents, ten cents,
five cents; such are their prices, and for fresh lands
never before in the market! What a contrast, to the
price of public land in the new states of the west!

—

One dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, the lowest
price for the refuse of innumevable pickings and
callings! What a contrast, not only in the price of
the land, but in the.condi/iou of Maine and the other
new states! Heufcgislature settles all questions of
survey, sale, price; donation; all this done at home,
by a legislature elected by the people and responsi-
toie to them. For the nevy states in the west and

south, congress is the tribunal for the decision of
these mutters; and before her they must appear with
pctiliona, memorials, entreaties, supplications and
prayers; and hear in return denials, rebukes and
reproaches! These humiliations, these injuries go
not to the new state of Maine; the wisdom of Massa-
chusetts in holding fast the pui-dic land while Virgi-
nia was throwing hurs upon the public altar, has
saved Maine from them—they are reserved for the
new states of the west, and copious and bitter have
been the draughts which these states have had to
swallow; severe are the trials wliich they have yet
to go lhro\jgh, before the census of 1840 shall enable
them to vindicate their rights, by the tranquil exer-
cise of superior j)osyer. In the mean time, the sur-
veys may be stopped, the sales may be limited, two-
thirds of their soil may be reserved from market,
plans may be got up to divide the money which the
lands sell for, by a rule of proportion which will
give all the money to the populous states of the north-
east; then other plans may be invented to run up the
prices to the highest point, and obtain every possible
dolkir from the new states, to be distributed among
these new receivers. When this plan is screwed to
the highest, it may give way to the natural concep-
tion, that it is better to divide the land before the
sale, than to divide the money after it; and when the
lands are so divided and distributed, the next conclu-
sion will be as natural as irresitible, that it is better
not to sell the lands at all, but to rent them, and de-
rive that ^HribuW^ from the west which Mr. Grayson
tells of, and retain a body of tenantry in the new
states to govern the elections. Is this fancy, or is it

fact.' It is fact; and the incipient steps for the con-
summation of all this, are now in full progress.
Where is the relief, where tne defence of the new
states, in this alarming conjuncture.' Not in them-
selves. They are yet too weak: they must look abroad
for help, and the history of the past tells them where;
tells them to look to that solid phalanx in the south,
and those scattering reinforcements of the north-
east, which, in 1787, saved the navigation of the Mis-
sissippi, and, in 1785, expunged the non-settlement
clause from the ordinance for the sale of western
lands, and, in these two great acts, saved the infant
west from being stifled in its birth.

January 19, 1830.

Mr. Foot''s resolution for suspending the surveys
of the public lands, &c. being under consideration
Mr. Holmes rose and said, if some stranger had

happened to have been in the senate, when the sen-
ator from Missouri, [Mr. Benton,] rose in the debate
of yesterday, and had listened to him throughout
he would have been led to conclude, that the thir-
teen United States were thirteen tyrants: that thoy
had driven the emigrants to the west, exposed to sa-
vage beasts and savage men; that they had not only
withheld population, but had extended to them the
hand of oppression; that, in spite of the savages on
the one hand, and our tyranny on the other, they
had grown and flourished; that we had disregarded
their complaints and remonstrances, "as the capri-
cious squalls of a child, which did not know whe-
ther it was aggrieved or not;" that this child had at
length acquired the voice, vigor, and courage of a
man—had risen up, and hurled defiance in the teeth
of its unnatural parent; that insurrection prevailed-
that discord was snapping her whip of scorpions
the torch of rebellion was lighted—the flames of ci-
vil war were kindled—and this resolution was to
seal their subjugation; but when he came to learn
that (lo! and beho'd!) nothing more was intended
but to inquire whether a sufficient quantity of our
land was ready for sale, to supply the demand; and,
if so, whether some of the officers employed in sur-
veying them might not be dispensed with, he would
be surprised, and suppose it was a dream. Thus,
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said Mr. H. does impassioned eloquence magnify a

small affair into a fearful catastrophe. If there is

danger of excitement, who has created that danger?

Surely the senators who have opposed the resolu-

tion. Had it passed sub sileniio, as it was in the or-

dinary course of business, the rest would have

thought nothing of it. This inquiry is demanded
for the information of the senate and the people.

They want light. We ask an inquiry, and now, by

this preliminary and premature discussion, the gen-

tlemen have placed themselves in this dilemma—
if we make the inquiry, you alarm the west— if we
suppress it, the east will suspect you. In these days,

when reform has been promised and is expected,

we ask for information on a subject so important as

our public domain, and this information is refused.

What will be the inference? You raise every where
suspicion and jealousy, that something is wrong,

which will not bear the light. Sir, it is not for us,

who call for this inquiry, to give an accurate detail

of the quantity, quality, and location of these lands,

nor of the number, duties and emoluments of the

officers employed. It would be admitting at once,

that we have all the information the resolution seeks.

These are the very objects of the inquiry. We may
have some knowledge, but not enough. This is my
case. We have Jii'e great land districts, viz. 1. Ohio

and Indiana; 2. Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas;

3. South of the Tennessee, including Mississippi

and Louisiana; 4. Alabama; 5. Florida. In all these

we have surveyed 140,000,000—sold and granted

about 39,000,000, leaving more than 100,000,000 of

acres still for sale. The quantity reserved by, or

ceded to the states, is probably not less than

60,000,000; and what is in the hands of specula-

tors, who purchased not to cultivate, but to sell, and

other large claimants under foreign grants, &c. not

less than 50,000,000 more; making a grand aggre-

gate of 200,000,000 of acres now ready for purchasers.

Now, if 100 acres is sufficient for a farm, which

will sustain a family of six persons, there is already

enough from these different sources, to accommo-
date 12,000,000 of persons, equal to the whole po-

pulation of the United States. But, suppose that

one half of this is unfit for cultivation, (a large de-

duction in a country described as a perfect paradise,)

then it would be only sufficient for six millions. If

then you have enough already surveyed to supply

only six millions, is it necessary to be at the ex-

pense of surveying more, or rather, is it dangerous

to iiiquhe into the expediency of doing it? This

question is the more impressive, when we reflect

that this west contains 3,000,000 of inhabitants, and
only 20,000,000 of the public lands have yet been
sold. And I repeat, had this inquiry been permit-

ted from the usual courtesy of the senate, no excite-

ment might have been apprehended from any quar-

ter—all would have believed it was in the spirit of

reform; and coming from the quarter it does, th.it

there was some sincerity in it— let us see at least,

whether we have not officers in this department,
who have nothing to do, or nothing which we may
want done for many years. If so, instead of empty
professions to amuse, if not deceive the people, let

us set to work in earnest.

But we are told that we need not direct the com-
mittee to inquire, for gentlemen are able now to

give us all necessary information. Now, two sena-
tors have volunteered to inform us. We expected,
and had a right to expect, a detailed statement, as

explicit as the report of a committee; for nothing
else would fairly and properly dispense with the in-
quiry But, sir, it wad fairly predicted, that to
give in a speech, a clear, precise, and accurate
statement in detail, of the quantity, value, and loca-
tion of these lends, would be an attempt to which
DO man is equal; and if he was, it is not in the pow-

er of the human mind to comprehend it, merely by
hearing it—and so it has turned out. The senator
from Illinoi«, [Mr. Kane,] has attempted it in vain.
Has any one obtained the information we ask, from
what he has said? If he has developed the whole
subject, I for one, am so unfortunate as not to com-
prehend it. He did, to be sure, tell us that the
whole system needed modification— the strongest
argument/or inquiry, and yet he was against it.

The senator from Missouri, [Mr. Benton,] has not
even attempted it. His remarks, when they applied
to the subject at all, were confined chiefly to his
own state, only a small portion of one of the five

great land districts. Is this giving us a full view of
the whole subject? It is no compliment to our un-
derstanding to pretend it. The opposers of the in-

quiry are driven to one of iwo grounds; that they
have already informed us, cr that we have no right

to know. But the information yet given is utterly
defective, and consists in declamation on the suffer-

ings of the west. Your hand of oppression rests

heavy on her—so heavy, that you must not even in-

quire into her condition. And will it be pretended
that the people of the United States have no right

to understand the condition of their lands? Is in-

formation to be locked up, and is the west exclu-
sively to keep the keys? Sir, if we refuse to open
the doors, the people will break them. No secretsl

No secrets! let us know every thing which concerns
our property or our liberty.

But, says the senator from Missouri, [Mr. B.] if

you abolish the offices of surveyors, the records will

be taken away, and the people will be deprived of
their evidences of title. Indeed! How does this

follow? It would be strange, indeed, if in abolish-

ing an office, it was beyond the power of legislation

to provide for preserving the records, and authenti-

cating copies. I believe, sir, that every legislature

has, in dispensing with an office, taken care to pre-

servelhe records, and to provide the means of using

them. It is a perfect non sequilur, and utter inconse-

quence, that the records would share the fate of the

office.

But the resolution does not go far enough, It is

confined to the surveyors. Now, sir, I should suppose,

that if I could look upon this objection with ordina-

ry gravity, that should the committee report to abol-

ish the principal offices, it would not be very far ex-

ceeding their authority to determine that the subor-
dinate and dependent ones were also unnecessary.

A resolution for inquiry, I should think, need not be
quite so formal and technical as to stand the test of a
"plea in abatement." If it presented a definite pro-

position which required the direct action of the sen-

ate, it should be drawn with such special care, as

accurately to define the subject on which we were
to act; but an inquiry gives a latitude to the com-
mittee, as to subjects collateral.

The new states, we are told, have parted with the

power of protecting themselves— Sir, I dont under-

stand this. What power have they surrendered.'^

What power have they not now, which they ever

had before? Is it political power? The power
granted them or their ancestors, by the ordinance of

ITS'!? Did they surrender this or any other, on
their admission into the union? I was surprised at

the remark; and I should wish to understand its im-
port; and how, and in what this surrender had been
made. Is it physical power which is surrendered?

What can he mean? Has it come to this, that the

people of the west are urged to resort to their na-

tive strength to take back what they have fairly.and
constitutionally conceded, or rax^r to exact mora
than we hove conceded to them™ I hope and trast

that the time is far distant when any bold or ambi-
tious aspirant, will be able to seduce them fron*

their allegiance to this union.
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But we are told that by a series of measures pur-

sued by the east, we have evinced a settled and de-

termined hostility to the west; and that too for the

purpose of checking emigration. Sir, this is a hea-

vy charge. For what purpose, or from what policy,

could originate this hostility? Are they not our own
brethren, "bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh?"

Were not those lands ceded to us for the purpose of

settlement.' Of what value would the session have

been to us, had our policy been not to settle them?

We know that these lands would not, and could not

pay any of our public debt unless they could be set-

tled— it is preposterous, therefore, to suppose that

any statesman would wish to throw a stumbling

block in the way of the growth and prosperity of this

immense and delightful country. But, if you insist

that it is so, here is a parados to be solved. How
does it happen that, with the savages on one side,

and our tyranny on the other, this country has in-

creased and flourished beyond all parallel? At the

time of the census of 1190, what is now Ohio, had

perhaps a population of 10,000; at that of 1800,

about 40,000; in ISIO, 230,000; and in 1820, 580,000,

and was probably a million! And all this in spite of

savage barbarities and domestic oppressions. All

the west, in the space of forty years, has increased

3,000,000. Sir, with facts like these, let an impar-

tial world decide upon the cruelty and tyranny of

the parent states.

Is the ordinance of the I3th July, 1787, a stale pa-

per which does us honor, and which was drawn by

a citizen of Massachusetts, evidence of this hostility?

Five slates marked out and defined, to be admitted

into the union, when each or either should have a

population of 60,000, and the pledge in this respect

more than redeemed—religious freedom, trial by ju-

ry, habeus corpus, representation, common law, bail

—

all the securities of life, liberty and property— gurn--

antied, and excessive fines, cruel punishments, and
ex post facto and retrospective laws forbidden—all

the essential rights for which our revolution was
achieved, and which raise the freeman above the

slave, secured! Does this look like hostility to the

west? Moreover, is the admission into the union,

before they had the requisite numbers, proof of this

hostility? Does the admission of Missouri evince

such hostility? Sir, this is an event which I shall

long remember. But for eastern members, Missouri

would now be a province. That senator would not

be here. This hall would never have witnessed the

triumph of his eloquence, nor the ardor of his pa-

triotism. Eastern members took their lives in their

hands when they defended the cause of Missouri.

They acted against the honest prejudices of their

constituents. Prejudices did I say? No, principles

which they deem correct, emanating from the best

feelings of the human heart. I will appeal to both
of these senators for the truth of what I say. They
were literally knocking at the door of the senate,

and eastern men were exerting their powers to burst

it open and let them in. It is illiberal to charge the
east with hostility to Missouri.

But because it was proposed by eastern members
of the old congress, to provide in the ordinance of
'87, that every section in one township should be
sold, before another should be ofl'ered for sale,

(which proposition did not prevail) the senator in-

fers that (/lis is evidence of hostilily. Now it seems
to me that this inference is, to say the least, a little

uncharitable. I could easily perceive that a very
patriotic and charitable motive might have induced
this proposition. At that time the selllers would
be opposed to numerous and powerful savage tribes.

They would be obliged in some measure to defend
themselves. It would be safest, therefore, to keep
them as compact as possible; for the more they
should scatter, the more would they be exposed.

The members from the east had near and dear
friends, who had emigrated to that country, and it

might be their motive to protect them. When a good
and a bad motive may be assigned to an act, it is the
part of charity to assign the good, especially when
the person implicated is dead, and cannot therefore
defend his motives: The senator from Missouri, il-

lustrates this case by a turkey. A man has too tur-
keys cooked and on the table, and he obliges his
guests to eat one, bones and all, before he will carve
the other. The analogy seems to me most unfortu-
nate. We have sold but twenty millions of public
lands, and there are now 200,000,000 to be sold.

His turkey then has one tenth of flesh, and nine
tenths of bones; a poor turkey truly. Is this a fair

description of the paradise of the west? If it is,

there is lillle need of checking emigration. But to

carry his figure of the turkey a little further, and
his case would be this: A man has twenty guests,

and he serves up twenty turkeys, one for each, and
each takes his dinner out of his turkey, and they are
all left partially eaten and all mangled. Now this is

exactly the case of bringing more land into the mar-
ket than can possibly be wanted.
The senator [Mr. B.] has read from the debates of

the Virginia convention, to prove that the east were
disposed to give to Spain our right of navigation of
the Mississippi. It seems that this alienation came
incidentally into discussion, and it was apprehended
that under the constitution which was to be adopted,

the new government would have more power to do
this than would the old confederation. A Mr. Gray-
son had stated that this was the disposition of the
east, and chiefly inferred it from the supposed fact

that we had no interest in that navigation. If this

same Mr. Grayson was an able statesman, he had not
then learned much of geo^raphij. For he states that

Massachusetts had no intercourse with the Mississip-

pi, but by the St. Lawrence, or the Hudson! When
the fact is, that Massachusetts, for half a century,
has had a more intimate intercourse with the Missis-

sippi than even the slate of Maryland. X man who
could deliberately advance such an opinion, can
scarcely be considered very high authority on any
subject. Mr. Madison, however, a real statesman,
put it all right—shew the connection of the east with
the west, and denied that the eastern people ever
would be willing to make the concession. The next
charge against the east is, that a distinguished citizen

of Massachusetts had discovered hostility to the

west, in giving up our claims upon Texas? The Flo-

rida treaty was negotiated when he was secretary

of state, and it was long in negotiation. I was then
a member of the con^mittee of foreign relations in

the other house, and from the connexion of that

committee with the executive, I had an opportunity

of knowing something of that negotiation: and
though I do not deem it proper to state particular

conversations, I do know that the distinguished citi-

zen urns the last who gave up the Colorado for a boun-
dary, and accepted of the Sabine.

Sir, I beg pardon of the senate for thus detaining

them. It was chiefly to resist the attempt to excite

sectional jealousies that 1 rose. It has always been

my course. When we were involved in war, and
an attempt was made, as in New England, to do this,

I resisted it. When now it is attempted in the west,

I will resist it still. I will bear in mind—for it sunk
deep into my heart— the legacy of the father of his

country to his children. The sectional jealousies

which have been excited in this debate have brought

it fresh to my recollection, God grant that the good
sense of the people of the west may spurn the infa-

tuation!

Mr. Woodburij said he rose, not with a view of
entering at large into the debate, or of repeating any
suggestions made by him on a former occasion, but
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he held in his hand a motion, which, he flattered

hims&lf, perhaps, in vain, might meet the approba-

tion of gentlemen on both sides. The resolution

under consiiieration was, avowedly, one for mere in-

quiry, and not intended in any degree to alarm or

injure the west. Every gentleman fiomthe east, who
had advocated its passage, indig lantly repelled any
other design. This was honorable and right. On
the contrary, every gentleman ivho had opposed its

passage, whether from the east or west, repelled with

equal indignation, any design to stifle inquiry; to sup-

press information—or exclude light. Iinputatiins of

these kinds, come where they may, were to be presum-
ed alike groundless and unjust. What then ishoi.estly

wanted on bo'h siiles.' An inquiry into the subject

of the surveys and sales of public lands may be as

thorough as gentlemen phase; but an inquiry institut

ed in such form as not to create alarm; or, before

hand to imply any opinion on the present system
unfavorable to the interests and hopes of the new
states in the west.

He trusted, therefore, that the gentleman from
Connecticut, who introduced this resolution, would
consent to any modification likely to attain this ob-

ject; as Mr. W. presumed that gentleman went for

sub>'tance, rather than form. It was doubtless more
important to that gentleman, to have the subject of

the surveys and sales inquired into by the committee
than the particular manner in which the subject was
referred.

Mr. JVocdbury said, he proposed, therefore, lo alter

only the manner of the inquiry. In this case of the

west, as in some other cases, he might say with Mir-

abeau, that '-words were things." He could easily

see, that one form of inquiry might excite fear and

j'ealousy, which would be entirely removed by a dif-

ferent lorm, and still the investigations of the com-
mittee be equally full, and the result of their investi

gation the same. Let us bring the question a little

closer home. Would it be equally agreeable to the

Atlantic seaboard, to have passed a resolution of in

quiry into the expediency of limiting the number of

light-houses—of stopping the improvement of har-

bours—or of abandoning the removal of obstructions

in our rivers, as to have one pass for inquiring into

the expediency of increasing the number of light

houses—extending the improvement of our harbours

—and of removing, more generally, the obstructions

in our rivers? As a still stronger illustration—and

as an illustration only, what gentleman, who had ad-

vocated this resolution, would like to vote for a mere
inquiry into the expediency of dissolving the union.'

But it would be a very different resolution in its ac-

cepiibility and bearings, if the form was changed in-

to an inquiry how the union could be strengthened;

or into the expediency of strengthening it by any
system of roads and canals—any disposition of the

public lands,—or any regulation of commerce, that

might come within the purview of the constitution,

and at the same time not tend to alcniate one portion

of our political brotherhood from the other portion.

If Mr. W. forebore to enter into farther illus-

trations or detail; as enough had been said to indi-

cate the importance, in such cases, of mere phraseolo-

gy, and how easy it was to conciliate and soothe,

where conciliation, and not irritation, was the real

design.

If he were to glance at the stale of the country
now, and not go back to its condition and its policy,

on the public lands, forty years ago, which, he
agreed with the gentleman from Maine, might now be
entirely inapplicable—he should say, that the resolu-
tion on that account, also, ought to have a much
wider scope than it now possessed. The more ex-
tended were our surveys and sales, the quicker would
be the probable payment of our public debt, to
which these lands stood firstly and sacredly pledged.

The more extended were our surveys and sales, the
better could we compete, for income and populationy
with the other great land-ov/ners on our north and
south-west, and even with parts of Europe and Asia,
We must take the world as it is, most of it at peace,
and cultivating the arts of peace, and throwing open
its vacant spots of territory, to the poor and oppres-
sed from all regions. The institutions of the old
world were becoming yearly more liberal, that their

territories might not become deserts. Besides turning
the tide of emigration, that set to this country, by
extraordinary advantages held out in southern Africa,
the whole continent of New Holland, and on the
coast of the Black sea—even Persia—within half a
dozen years, had circulated her proclamations in both
London and Paris, promising to actual settlers, land,

freedom from taxes, and liberty of conscience.

Our free institutions gave us, to be sure, great ad-
vantages over monarchies and despotisms in attract-

ing emigrants; but it must be recollected that other
governments are also becoming more free—that new
and cheaper lands are flung open—and that most of

the em.igrants hither, of late, have consisted of arti-

zans rather than agriculturists. But, on our own
immediate borders had arisen the greatest rivaJship,

and one which had begun to create a large drain even
to our own nalive population. Settlers were syste-

matically invited into Canada, by the most favorable

terms as to land, and by almost an entire exemptioQ
from taxes, while on our south-west, under a govern-

ment free in form as our own, the largest tracts of
the richest soil were bestowed with a most liberal

hand. He had before him a letter, received from a
friend since this resolution was offered, containing an
account of grants by the Mexican government, to a
native of New Hampshire, amongst others, of lands

larger in extent tlian the whole of that state, or the

state which the honorable mover of this resolution

represents—lands, also, on the finest rivers, and near
our south-western borders, on the simple condition

of actual settlement, to the small extent required by
the laws of colonization in Mexico, passed A. D.
1S25. One other consideration on our own solemn en-

gagements. How are we ever, in good faith, to per-

mit the north-western territory to become states^

unless we permit the lands to be surveyed; and sold

at a moderate price, so as to throw into that territo-

ry the requisite population for stales.' and how can
the population already there, deem it honorable or

just, for us to talk of liberality, in admitting them to be
states, a little under the population required, if we
stop the surveys and sales before they can approach
near the requisition ; or if we stop them after they be-

come states, and reserve our lands for beasts of prey
and savages to roam over, rather than permit them to

be bought and cultivated by the thousands of civilized

freemen, with small pecuniary means, who are now
looking in the pursuit of happiness and new homes
to Canada and Texas. To borrow a course of rea-

soning applied so often in regard to the tariff, he

would ask of no counteracting regulations were ne-

cessary tf) a»eet the measures of other nations? Many
who have sought, and many who would now seek,

what once were called the western wilds, look to us

for a new policy, in accordance with the new condi-

tion of this country and the age in which we live.

—

Public policy, forty years ago, might have been rather

to contract the settlements, for increased security

against the tomahawk and scalping knife. But no
such motive now existed. Our own little world

should all be open where to choose; to the young
and enterprising of the east, as well as the west.

—

Compared with former years, they had no dangers

nor difficulties there to fear, and their friends behind

felt much less reluctance at parting with them, in

their removal to regions of improved and improving

laws, institutions, and morals. Those behind, aiso^
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he trusted, felt neither jealousy nor distrust. Many
of them had been reared under the same roof, taught

in the same schools—had worshipped in the same

temples.

He hoped that these and similar considerations, as

well as those suggested by him on a former occasion,

would vindicate him in the wish to have all public

lands surveyed as speedily as possible, and then sold on

such terms, and with such despatch, as tne present

state of this country and of the world rendered pro-

per, looking to our true and lasting interests, and

exercising, in regard to the lands, a policy worthy
the impartiality and liberality so often professed.

He concluded by otfering the foUosving amend-
ment:

After the word "expediency," the words "of adopt-

ing measures to hasten the sales and extend, more
rapidly, the surveys of the public lands."

Mr. Foot made a few observations in reply to Mr.
Woodbury. The amendment, he said, was opposed

to the resolution he offered. It proposed an enquiry

directly the opposite to his. He suggested, whether
the gentleman might not as well offer his amendment
in the form of a distinct resolution, after the adop-

tion of the resolution he offered, and then the whole
subject would lie open to the committee.

Mr. Barion said, he liked this amendment, and the

remarks of the gentleman from New Hampshire. He
believed the inquiry, in the form proposed by the

amendment, would throw open precisely the same
field of inquiry as that of the gentleman from Con-
necticut; and, as one member, he should take into

view those topics suggested by the latter, if the reso-

lalion should assume the new form. This form of

inquiry would also prevent the very excitements in

the west, deprecated by the gentleman from Maine.

It was a great object to have free inquiry in our

public concerns. It was, he said, also a great object

to give public satisfaction, and to allay and prevent

sectional jealousies and suspicions. He also accord-

ed in opinion with the gentleman from New Hamp-
shire, in the propriety of counteracting measures
against the bounties to emigrants held out in Canada
by the British government, and in Texas by that of

Mexico. The senate would recollect that, in I82S,

in his opposition to the "graduation bill," his only

objections were the encouragement it would give

speculators, and its prostration of the actual cultiva-

tors under the weight of combination and wealth.

But he had, at the same time, proposed a substitute,

offering to give small estates in lands to those who
would settle them. To give away land to the citizens

who needed them, as a countervailing measure to the

policy of our surrounding neighbors, who tempt away
some of our people, was his constant policy; but it

had been smothered under the schemes of the day;
and nothing had, as yet, been obtained, except a dis-

position t« divide the lands among the states, accord-
ing to present numbers. He was glad, he said, to

find a measure proposed from the north-east, that

would bring this identical plan into re-consideration
before the committee, supported by the arguments of
the gentleman from New Hampshire; and should
vote for his proposed amendment.

[The first and second speeches of Mr. Haijne, and of
J\Jr. Webster in reply to them, respectively, have already

been published in the Register. See vol. 31, pages 415
and 425; and vol. SS, pnges \0 and 25.

.,3 short speech of Mr. Benton intervened—but loill ap-

pear precedent to his regular speech in subsequent pages]

Wednesday, January 20, 1830.

SCjP'The following speech of Mr. Benton was
commenced January 20th, and continued for some-
time, when, Mr. Webster having come in, Mr. Ben-
ion gave way to Mr. Hayne, by whom and Mr. W.

the floor was occupied four days. It was not till the
discussion between them was over, that Mr. Benton
proceeded with his speech— in doins; which, he replied

to many things said by Mr. W. in his debate with
Mr. Hayne. In reporting Mr. B's. speech, it was
deemed best to keep it united, and it will now be
given entire, from day to day, as it was delivered.]

Mr. Benton said he could iiot permit the senate to

adjourn, and the assembled audience of yesterday to

separate, without seeing an issue joined on the un-
expected declaiaiion t' en made by the senator from
^^lassachusetts, [Mr. Webster]—the declaratiDn that

the northeast sect'on of the union had, at all times,

and under all circumstances, been the uniform friend

of the west, thescuih inimical to it, and thatthere were
no grounds for asserting the contrary. Taken by
surprise, as I was, said Mr. Benton, by a declaratiorj

so little expected, and so much in conflict with what
I had considered established history, I felt it to be
due to all concerned to meet the declaration upon
the instant— to enter my earnest dissent to it, and to

support my denial by a rapid review of some great

historical epochs. This I did upon the instant, with-

out a moment's preparation, or previous thought;

but I checked myself in an effusion,* in which /eeHiig-

was at least as predominant as judgment, with the

reflection that issues of fact, between senators, were
not to be decided by bandying contradictions across

this floor; that it was due to the dignity of the occa-

sion to proceed more temperctely, and with proof in

hand for every thing that I should urge. I then sat

down with the view of recommencing cooly and re-

a;ularly as soon as I could refresh my memory with
dates and references. The warmth of the moment
prevented me from observing what was most obvious
—namely, that the resolution under discussion was
itself the most pregnml illustration of my side of the

issue. It is a resolution of direst import to the new
states in the west, involving, in its four-fold aspect,

the stoppage of emigration to that region, the lunita-

tion of its settlement, the suspension of surveys, the

abolition of the surveyor's offices, and the surrender
of large portions of western territory to the use and
dominion of wild beasts; and, in addition to all this,

connecting itself, in time and spirit, with another
resolution, in the other end of the capitol, for deli-

vering up the public lands in the new states to the

avarice of the old ones, to be coined into gold and
silver for their benefit. This resolution, thus hostile

in itself, and aggravated by an odious connexion,
came upon us from the north-east, and was resisted

by the south. Its origin, and its progress, was a com-
plete exemplification of the relative affection which
the two Atlantic sections of the union bear to the west.

Its termination was to put the seal upon the question

of that affection. The senator from Massachusetts,
(Mr. Webster) to whom I am now replying, was not
present at the offering of the resolution. He arrived

when the debate upon it was far advanced, and the

temper of the south and iveit fully displayed. He saw
the condition of his friends, and the consequences of

the movement which they had made. Their condi-

tion was that of a certain army, whifh had been
conducted, by two consuls, into the Caudine Forlcs;

the consequences might be prejudicial to the north-

east—more accurately speaking, to a political party

in the north-east! His part was that a prudent com-
mander—to extricate his friends from a perilous po-
sition; his mode of doing it ingenious, that of starting

a new subject, and moving the indefinite postpone-
ment of the impending one. His attack upon the
south was a cannonade, to divert the attention of the
assailants; his concluding motion for indefinite post-

*The substance of this effusion being incorporated
with the speech began the next day, it has not been
published.
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ponetnent, a signal of retreat and dispersion to his

entangled friends. They may obey the signal. They
may turn head upon their speeches, and vote for the

postponement, and avoid a direct vote upon the reso-

lution , and give up the pursuit after that information
•which was so indispensable to do justice and to avoid

suspicion; but, in doing so, they take my ground
against the resolution; for indefinite postponement is

REJECTION; and whetlier rejected, or not, the indeli-

ble character of the resolution must remain. It was
hostile to the west! It came from the north-east!

and was resisted by the south!

Before I proceed to the main object of this reply,

I must be permitted, Mr. president, to tear I'way

some ornamental work, and to remove some rubbish,

which the senator from Massachusetts, (Mr. W.) has

placed in the way, either to decorate his own march,

or to embarrass mine. He has brought before us a

certain Nathan Dane, of Beverly, Massachusetts, and
loaded him with such an exuberance of blushing

honors, as no modern name has been known to merit

or to claim. Solon, Lycurgus, and Numa Pompilius,

are the renowned legislators of antiquity to whom
he is compared, and, only compared, for the purpose
of being placed at their head. So much glory was
earned by a single act, and that act the supposed
authorship of the ordinance of 17S7, for the govern-
ment of the north-western territory, and especially

of the clause in it which prohibits slavery and invo-

luntary servitude. Mr. Dane was assumed to be the

author of this ordinance, and especially of this clause,

and, upon that assumption, was founded, not only,

the great superstructure of Mr. Dane's glory, but a

claim also upon the gratitude of Ohio, and all the

north-west, to the unrivalled legislator, who was the

. author of their happiness, and to the quarter of the

union which was the producer of the legislator. So
much encomium, and such grateful consequences, it

seems a pity to spoil; but spoilt they must be, for

Mr. Dane was no more the author of that ordinance,

Mr. president, than you or I, who, about that time,

were "mewling and pewling in our nurses' arms."
Thatordinance, and especially the non-slavery clause,

was not the work of Nathan Dane, of Massachusetts,

but of Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia. It was reported

by a committee of three, Messrs. Jefferson, of Virgi-

nia, Chase, of Maryland, and Howell, of R. Island—

a

majority from slave states, in April, 1784, nearly two
years before Mr. Dane became a member of con-
gress. The clause was not adopted at that time, there
being but six states in favor of it, and the articles of
confederation, in questions of that character, requir-

ing leven. The next year, '85, the clause, with some
modification, was moved by Mr. King, of New York,
as a proposition to be sent to a committee, and was
sent to the committee accordingly; but, still did not ri-

pen into a law. A year afterwards, this clause, and the

whole ordinance, was passed, upon the report of a

committee of six members, of whom the name of Mr.
Dane stands No. 5, in the order of arrangement on the

journal. There were but eight states present at the
passing of this ordinance, namely, Massachusetts,New
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, North Caroli-
na, South Carolina, and Georiijia; and every one voted
for it. [Mr. B. read the parts of the journal which
verified these statements, and continued:] So passes
away the glory of the world. But yesterday, the name
of Nathan Dane, of Beverly, Massachusetts, hung in

equipoise against half the names of the sages of Greece
and Rome. Poetry and eloquence were at work to
blazon his fame; marble and brass, and history, and
song, were waiting to perform their office. The ce-
lestial honors of the apotheosis seemed to be only
doferred for the melancholy event of the sepulchre.
To-day, all this superstructure of honors, human and
divine, disappears from the earth. The foundation
•of the edifice is sapped; and the superhuman glories

of him, who, twenty-four hours ago, was taking hia
station among the demi-gods of antiquity, have dis-

persed and dissipated into thin air,— vanishing like

ihe baseless fabrick of a vision, which leaves not a
wreck behind.
So much for the ornamental work; now for the

rubbish.

The senator from Massachusetts, (Mr. W.) has
dwelt, with much indignation, upon certain supposed
revilings of the New England character. He did not
indicate the nature of the revilings, nor the name of
the reviler. I, for one, disclaim a knowledge of the
thing, and the doing of the thing itself. 1 deal in no
general imputations upon communities. Such reflec-

tions are generally unjust, and always unwise. I am
no defamer of New England. The man must be
badly informed upon the history of these states who
does not know the great points of the New England
character. He must poorly appreciate national re-

nown in arms and letters,—national greatness, rest-

ing on the solid foundations of religion, morality and
learning, who does not respect the people among
whom these things are found in rich abundance. Yet,

I must say, the speech of yesterday forces me to say

it, that, in a political point of view, the population of
New England does not stand undivided before me. A
line of division is drawn through the mass, whether
"horizontally," leaving the rich and well-born above,
the poor and ill-born below; or vertically, so as to

present a section of each layer, is not for me to af-

firm. The division exists. On one side of it we see
friends, who have adhered to us in every diversity

of fortune; who have been with us in six troubles,
and will not desert us in the seventh; men wko were
with us in '98, and in the late war, whose grief and
joy rose and sunk with ours in the struggle with Eng-
land; who wept with us over the calamities of the
north-west, and rejoiced in the splendid glories of
the south-west! On the other side, we see those who
were against us in all these trials; who thought it

unbecoming a moral and religious people to celebrate
the triumphs of their own country over its enemy,
but quite becoming the same people to be pleased at
the victories of the enemy over their country; who
gave a dinner to him that surrendered Detroit. The
line of division exists. On one side of it stands the
democracy of New England, to whom we give the
right hand of fellowship at home and abroad; on the
other side, all that stands opposed to that democracy,
for whose personal welfare we have the best wishes;
but with whom we must decline, as publicly as it

was proffered, the honor of that alliance which was
yesterday vouchsafed to the west, if not in direct
terms, at least by an implication which no one mis-
understood. When, then, the people of New England
shall read of these revilings, in that well-delivered
speech of yesterday, let them remember that an issue

of fact is joined upon the assertion, and that it is

contained in the same speech, which supposes that

Nathan Dane, of Beverly, Massachusetts, to have
been the author of a certain production in the year
1786, which the journals of con;ires3 shew to have
been the work of Thomas Jefferson, of Montrcello,
Virginia, in the year 1784! The same speech which
claims for New England, the gratitude of the north-
western states for passing that ordinance, when the

journals prove, that it had the voles of four states,

from the south of the Potomac, and only one from
New England! When it could have passed without
the New England vote, but not without three of the
southern ones!

But I did say something which might beunderbtood
as a reproach upon some of the leading characters of
New England; it was upon the subject of emigration

to the west, and their opposition to it. 1 quoted high

authority at the time, the authority of gentlemen who
had served in congress, and made their statements in
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the Virginia convention, under the highest moral re-

sponsibilities. Their statement is denied. I will,

therefore, produce authority from a difl'erent quarter,

and of a more recent application; the letter of a

son of New England, to another son of the same

quarter of the union.

THE LETTER.

"From the Boston Ccnlinel, Jlpril \^th, 1827.

An extract from a letter written by the hon. John

Quincy Mams, while minister at the court of Rus-

sia, to Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse, in Cambridge,

dated
St. Pelershurgh, Ulh Oct. 1813.

(The Dr. had mentioned the vast emigration from

New England to the western territories, about, and

previously to the time of his writing; to which por-

tion of his letter Mr Adams replied as follows:—

)

"I am not displeased to hear that Ohio, Kentucky,

Indiana and Lousiana, are rapidly peopling with Yan-

kees. I consider them as an excellent race of peo-

ple, and as far as I am able to judge, I believe that

their moral and political character, far from degen-

erating, improves by emigration. I have always felt

on that account a sort of predilection for those rising

western states; and have seen with no small astonishment,

the prejudices harbored against them. There is not up-

on this globe of earth, a spectacle exhibited by men,
so interesting to my mind, or so consolatory to my
heart, as this metamorphosis of howling deserts into

cultivated fields and populous villages, which is

yearly, daily, hourly, going on by the hands chiefly

of New England men, in our western states and ter-

ritories.

If New England loses her influence in the councils

of the union, it will not be owing to any diminution

of her population, occasioned by these emi2:rations;

it will be from the partial, sectarian, or as Hamilton
called it, clannish spirit, which makes so many of her

political leaders jealous, and envious of the icesl and south-

This spirit is in its nature, narrow and co7itracted; and
it always works by means like itself. Its natu-

ral tendency is to excite and provoke a counteracting

spirit ofthe same character; and it has actually produc-
ed that effect in our country. It has combined the

southern and western parts of the United States,

not in a league, but in a concert of political

Tiews adverse to those of New England. The
fame of all the great legislators of antiquity, is

founded upon their contrivances to strengthen and
multiply the principles of attraction in civil society.

Our legislators seem to delight in multiplyiiig and foment-
ing the principles of repulsion.'"

Having read this letter of Mr. Adams', Mr. B. con-

tinued. I will make no comment on the language

here used. It is sutiiciently significant without that

trouble. "Partial—sectarian—clannish—^jealous

—

envious—narrow—contracted—excite—provoke

—

multiply—fomenting—principles of repulsion—" are

phrases which need no aid from the dictionary to

uncover their pregnant meaning. I will only ask for

three or four concessions.

1. That the authority of the writer of the letter is

canonical, and binding on the church.

2. Thtrt-it goes the full length of charging the New
England leaders of 18 13, with opposition to western
emigration.

8. That nothing which I have said of the motives,

or conduct of those who oppose this emigration, can

compare in severity of expression with the language

of Mr. Adams.
4. That the political leaders of whom he spoke as

opposing emigration to the west, upon such motives,

and by such means, are the same who are now denying

it on this floor, and wooing the west into an alliance

with them.
I gave yesterday, Mr. president, the brief history of

,the great attempt in '86, 7, 8, to surrender the naviga-

tion of the Mississippi— to surrender it in violation of
the articles of confederation, by a majority of seven

states, when the requisite majority of nine could not
be obtained—the protracted resistence of these at-

tempts by the southern states—their final defeat by
a movement from North Carolina—and the secrecy in

which the whole was enveloped. The history of these

things were given then; the proofs will be produced
now; theepoch and the subject are entitled to the first

degree of consideration in this inquiry into the rela-

tive aflection of two great sections of the union to a

third; for on this question of a surrender of the navi-

gation of the Mississippi to the king of Spain, com-
menced thatline of separation between the conduct of

the north-east and of the south, towards the west which

has continued to this day.

The first movement upon this subject was in the

winter of '79—80, It came through the French am-
bassador, the chevalier de la Luzerne, the United

States having no diplomatic relations, at that time,

with the king of Spain. The chevalier, in a secret

communication to congress, informed them, by the

command of the king of France, that the king of

Spain would join the U. State! against England upon

four conditions, viz:.

1. That the settlements and boundary of the United

States should not extend further west than to tho

heads of the rivers that flowed into the Atlantic

ocean.

2. That the exclusive navigation of the Mississippi

should belong to Spain.

3. That the Floridas should belong to her.

4. That the southern states should be restrained

from making settlements to the west of the Allegha-

nies, and that all the country beyond these mountains

should be considered as British possessions, and pro-

per objects for the arms, and permanent conquest of

Spain. (Secret journals, vol. 2, page 310.)

The profl'ered alliance of Spain, upon these conr

ditions, was rejected by congress. But her alliance

was an object of the first importance, and to obtain

it if possible, without the worst of these conditions,

Mr. Jay was despatched to Madrid. On the subject

of the Mississippi, Mr. Jay was directed to make a

sine qua nan of the free navigation of that river, and

the use of a port near its mouth; on the subject of

the west, for I limit myself to these points, he was

directed to say that the west being settled by citizens

of the United States, friendly to the revolution, con-

gress would not assign them over to any foreign pow-

er. These instructions were unanimously given.

This was in the commencement of the year '80. One

year afterwards, to wit—the 15th of Feb. '81, one

month before the battle of Guilford Court House, the

delegates of Virginia, in pursuance to instructions

from their constituents, moved to recede from so

much of the previous instruction of Mr. Jay as

made the free navigation of the Mississippi, « sine qua

non, jirovided, that Spain should ^'unalterably'' insist

upon it, and not otherwise come into the alliance

against England; and that the minister be "ordered

to exert every possible effort" to obtain the alliance

without a surrender of the navigation of the river.

On the question to agree to this modification of the

instructions, the vote stood—Yeas, l>ennsylvania,

Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, New Hampshire,

Rhode Island, Delaware, Maryland, the four latter

having but one member (each present.) Nays, Mas-

sachusetts, Connecticut and North Carolina. New
York divided and not counted.

This, Mr. president, is the case mentioned by Mr.

Madison, in the Virginia convention; the instances

of willingness, on the part of the southern states, to

give up the navigation of the Mississippi, and its resis-

tance by the northern states, to which he alluded.

The journals show the facts of the case. They con-

trol the recollections of Mr. Madison, and leave me
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not a word to say. But, the question of this naviga-

tion, and these instructions did not stop here. On
the lOth of Au2;nst following;, it was proposed to resi

the minibler at Madrid with discretionary power

over ihe navi<;ation of the Mississippi, and unani-

mously rejected. The proposition stands thus, p.

46S, of the 4th volume of the journal:

"That the minister he empowered to make such

further cession of the rip.ht of liiese United States to

the ravigalion of the Mississippi as he may thinl;

proper; and on such terms and conditions as he may

think most for the honor and interest of these Uni-

ted Slates."

Upon the question of adopting this proposition, (he

votes were unanimously against it. not of states only

but of meinhcrs; every member of every state pre-

sent, voting in the negative. This was a proud in-

stance of unanimity. The result of it was, the ac-

quisition of the alliance of Spain, without a surren-

der of the great right of navigation in the king of

floods.

The question of the navigation of this river, then

slept for four years, until the summer of 1785, when
Don Gardoqui the Spanish encargado de negocios arriv-

ed in the United States, with powers to negotiate a

treaty. Mr. Jay, the secretary of state for foreign

affairs, was appointed to treat with him. The in-

structions to Mr. Jay limited his negotiation to two

points, namely: loundaries and tmvigcilion; and on

this latter point, the last clause of his instructions

made the free navigation of the Mississippi and the

use of a port near its mouth, an indispensable con-

dition to the conclusion of a treaty. These instruc-

tions seem io have been given witli entire unanimity.

No division of sentiment appears on the journal, and

nearly a whole year elapsed before any thing appears

upon the subject of this negotiation, thus committed

to Mr. Jay and Don Gardoqui. At the end of that

time, it was brought before congress, by a letter

from Mr. Jay, in secret session, and gave rise to

proceedings which I beg leave to read, not choosing

to trust anj thing to my memory, or to risk the pos

sible substitution of my own language for that of

the record, in a case of so much delicacy and nio-

roent.

The letter of Jilr. Jay io the president of congress.

"OflJce of J'orcign (ffj'nirs, J\hiy '29, 1786.

"Sir: In my negotiations with Mr. Gardoqui, 1 ex-

perience certain difficulties, which, in my opinion,

should be so managed, as that even the existence of

them should remain a secret for the present. I take

the liberty, therefore, of submitting to the consider

ation of congress, whether it might not be advisabi

to appoint a committee, with power to instruct and
direct me on every point and subject relative to the

proposed treaty with Spain. In cuse congress should

think proper to appoint such a committee, I really

think it would be prudent to keep the appointment
of it secret, and to forbear having any conversatior

on subjects connected with it, except in congresii,

and in meetings on the business of it.

Signed, 5,-c. JOHN JAY."
This letter was referred to a committee of three,

namely: Mr. King, of N. Y. Mr. Petlit, of Penn. and

Mr. Monroe, of Virginia. They reported, that the let-

ter should be taken under consideration, in commit-
tee of the whole house. This committee resolved to

hear the secretary in person, fixed a day for his at-

tendance, and ordered him to state the dilliculties

of which his letter had given intimation.

He did so in a written statement, which, including
letters from Don Gardoqui, occupies some thirty pa-
ges of the journal. The points of it, so far as they
are material to the question now before the senate,
were, that the pending negotiation for boundaries and
navigation, should also include coinmerce; that the U.
States should abandon to the king of Spain the es-

clusive navigation of the Mississippi, for twenty-fiveor

thirty years, and that Spain should purchase many ar-*

tides from the United States of which pickled salmon,

train oil, and codfish, were particularly dwelt upon.

( Vol. 4, pages -16 to C3 ) From this instant, Mr. pre-

sident, the division between the north and south,

on the, subject of the west, sprung into existence.

A series of motions and votes ensued, and a struggle,

which continued t\vo years, in which Maryland and

all south, voted one way, and New Jersey, and all

North, voted the other. The most important of these

motions were, 1, a motion by Mr. King, of N. York,
to repeal the clause in the instructions to Mr. Jay
whii^ii made the navigation of the Mississippi a sine

qua 91071, which was carried by the seven northern
states against the others. 2. A motion by Mr.
Pinckney, of S. Carolina, to revoke the whole in-

struction, and stop the negotiation; lost by the same
vote. 3. A motion by Mr. Pinckney, seconded by

Mr. .Monroe, to declare it a violation of the articles

of the confederation for seven states to alter the in-

structions for negoiinting a treaty, those articles re-

quiring the consent of nine states on questions of that

kind; lost by the same vote. 4. A motion by the

delegates from Virginia to make it a sine qua non,

that the citizens of the United States should have the

privilege of taking their produce to New Orleans;

the U. States to have a consul, and the citizens fac-

tors there; that the vessels be allowed to return

empty, and the produce to be exported on paying a
small export duty: lost by the same array of votes,

^. Amotion made by Mr. St. Clair, seconded by Mr.
Kin§-, to make the same proposition, to be obtained if

possible, but not a sine qua non; carried by the ayes
of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

7, against the noes of Maryland, Virginia, N. Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia 6—Delaware not pre-
sent.

I pause a moment, Mr. president in the narrative

of these occurrences to remark that the motion of
the Virginia delegation above stated, has been mis-
understood; that it has been supposed that that dele-

gation and the south which voted with them, were
then in favor of paying tribute to Spain, and aban-
doning for ever the upward, or ascending' navigation

of the Mississippi, and that the seven northern stales

prevented that calamity to the west. Nothing can
be more erroneous than this conception. The at-

tempt of Virginia was to save at all events—to

make sure, by a sine qua non, of this poor privilege,

of exporting, paying an export duty of 2^ per cent.

and returning empty, and this, after seeing that the

whole right to the navigation, descending as well
as ascending, was to be surrendered for twenty-
five or thirty years. The vote of the seven nortli-

ern states against the Virgnia proposition was to

have an opportunity of doing not better, but worse,

for tiie west; to make thi.s same proposition, not
an indisfiensable condition to the conclusion of a

treaty, but a mere proposal, to be obtained if it

could, and if not, the whole right of navigation

to be abandoned for twenty five or thirty years.

This is what they shetved to be their disposition

in adopting Mr. King's motion immediately after

rejecting that of the Virginia delegation. Mr.
King's being a substantial copy of the other, ex-

cept in the essential particulars of the sine qua non;

and for this the seven northern states voted; the

six others opposed it.

I now resume my narrative.

The next motion and vote stands thus upon the

journal of the 28th Sept. '86.

"Moved by Mr. Pinckney, seconded by Mr. Car-
ringion, that the injunction of secrecy be taken off,

so far as to allow the delegates in congress to com-
municate to the legislatures and executives of their
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several states, the acts which have passed, and the

questions which have been taken in congress respect-

ing the negotiations between the United States and

his Catholic majesty.

The motion was lost by the following vote:

Massachusetts.—Mr. Gorham, no, Mr. King, no,

Mr. Dane, no.

Rhode Island.—Mr. Manning, no, Mr. Miller, no.

Connecticut.—Mr. Johnson, no—Mr. Sturges, no.

New York.—Mr. Harring, no, Mr. Smith, no.

New Jersey.—Mr. Cadwallader, no, Mr. Symmes,
ay, Mr. Hornt)lower, no.

Pennsylvania.—Mr. Pettit, no, Mr. St. Clair, no.

Maryland.—Mr. Ramsay, ay, (not counted.)

Virginia.—Mr. Monroe, ay, Mr. Carrington ay,

Mr. Lee, ay.

North Carolina.-Mr. Bioodworlh, ay, Mr. White,

ay

ay-

South Carolina.—Mr. Pinckney, ay, Mr. Parker,

Few, ay. (Di'Georgia.—Mr. Houston, no, Mr.
^ided.)

In April 1787, Mr. Madison, having become a mem-
ber of congress, moved two resolutions, one to trans-

fer the negotiation with Spain from the United States

to Madrid; the other to charge Mr. Jefferson, then

in France, with the conduct of it. (Secret journals,

vol. 4, p. 339.) The object of these resolutions could

not be mistaken. They were referred by congress

to Mr. Jay, secretary for foreign affairs, and still en-

gaged in the negotiation with Don Gardoqui. He
reported at large against the expediency of the

transfer, treating it as a project to gain time, and
complaining that the secret of the Spanish negotia-

tion had leaked out of congress. This report and
the motion of Mr. Madison, seemed to have been
undisposed of, when an incident in real life, and
the firm stand of one of the states, brought the ma-
jority of congress to a pause, and extricated the

Mississippi from its imminent danger. This was
the arrest of a citizen of North Carolina, and the

confiscation of his vessel and cargo, by the Spanish

governor, Grandpre, at Natchez, and the decisive

character of the appeal made by the legislature, the

governor and the delegates in congress from that

state, for the redress of that outrage. Mr. Madi-
son availed himself of the feeling produced by these

incidents, to make another attempt to get rid of the

subject, and, in September 1788, offered a resolution

that no further progress be made in the negotiation

with Spain, and that the whole subject be referred
to the new federal government, which was to go in-

to operation the ensuing year. This resolution was
agreed to, and the Mississippi saved. Thus ended
an arduous and eventful struggle. The termination
was fortunate and happy; but the spirit which pro-
duced it has never gone to sleep. The idea that

the western rivers are a fund for the purchase of At-

lantic advantages, in treaties with foreign powers,
has been acted upon often since: The Mississippi,

the Arkansas, the Red River, the Sabine and the Co-
lumbia, can bear witness of this. The idea that the

growth of the west was incompatible with the su-

premacy of the northeast, has since crept into the

legislation of the federal government, as will be ful-

ly developed in the course of this debate.
I have already given the proof of the fact, that

the south is entitled to the honor of originating the
clause against slavery in the northwest territory:

the state of the votes upon its adoption also shows
that she is entitled to the honor of passing it; there

being but eight states present, four from each side of

the Potomac, only one from New England, and all

voting for it. This shows the great mistake which
is committed in claiming the merit of that ordi-

states. The ordinance of the same epoch, for the
sale of the western lands, has also been celebrated,
and deservedly, for the beauty and science of its

system of surveys. The honor of this ordinance is

also assumed for the northeast. Let it be so. I

know nothing to the contrary, and what I do know
favors that idea. The ordinance came from a com-
mittee of twelve, of whom eight were frora the
north, four from the south side of the Potomac. But,
as it came from that committee, it would have left

the whole northwestern region a haunt for wild
beasts and savages. The clause which required
that every previous township should be sold out
complete, before a subsequent one was offered for
sale, would have produced this result, and was in-

tended to produce it. Virginia, the south, and some
northern states, expunged that clause; Massachu-
setts and some others, contended for it to the last.

The northwest is therefore indebted to the south for
the sale of its lands: It is also indebted to it for an
unsuccessful attempt to promote the settlement of
the country by reducing the size of the tracts to be
sold. The ordinance, as reported, fixed 640 acres
as the smallest division that might be offered for sale.

Mr. Grayson, of Virginia, seconded by Mr. Mon-
roe, moved to reduce the quantity to 320 acres, but
failed in the attempt. The Virginia delegation voted
for it unanimously; South Carolina and Georgia both
voted for it, but, having but one member present, the
vote did not count. Maryland voted for it; all the
rest of the states against it. Another attempt to

benefit the settler, and promote the sale of the coun-
try, deserves a notice, though unsuccessful. It was
the motion to reduce the price, fixed in the ordi-

nance, from one dollar per acre to sixty-six and two
thirds cents. This motion was made by Mr. Beatty,

of New Jersey, seconded by Mr. McHenry of Mary-
land, and was supported by the votes of four states,

to wit: New York, New Jersey, Maryland and South
Carolina; Pennsylvania divided and counted nothing;
the rest of the slates, Virginia inclusive, voted against

it. The motion failed, though respectably support-
ed; the price remained at one dollar, which is twen-
ty-five cents less than the present minimum price of
the same lands after forty-five years picking; and it

is worthy of remark, that one third of the states

were then, when the lands were all fresh and un-
picked, in favor of establishing a minimum price at

sixty-six and two-thirds cents per acre; a fraction

only over one half of the present minimum!
I now approach, Mr. president, the subject of most

engrossing interest to the young west—its sufferings

under Indian wars, and its vain appeals, for so many
years, to the federal government for succor and re-

lief. The history of twelve years' siilfering in Ten-
nessee, from 1780 to 1792, when the inhabitants suc-

ceeded in conquering peace without the aid of fede-

ral troops; and of sixteen years carnage in Kentucky,
from 1774 to 1790 when the first effectual relief be-

gan to be extended—would require volumes of de-

tail, for which we have no time, and powers of de-

scription, for which I have no talent. Then was
witnessed the scenes of wo and death, of carnage

^

and destruction, which no words of mine can ever

paint: instances of heroism in men, of fortitude and

devotedness in women, of instinctive courage in lit-

tle children, which the annals of the most celebrated

nations can never surpass. Then was seen the In-

dian warfare in all its horrors; that warfare which
spares neither decrepit age, nor blooming youth, nor

manly strength, nor infant weakness— in which the

sleeping family awoke from thf^ir beds in the midst

of flames and slaughter—when virgins were led off

captive by savage monsters—when mothers were
loaded with their children, and compelled to march;

nance for the northeast, and founding upon that and, when unable to keep up, v/ere relieved of their

claim a title to the gratitude of the northwestern
|
burthen by seeing the brains of infants beat out on a

SUP. TO VOL. XXXVIII. 2.
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Irce when the slow consuming fire of the stake de-

voured its victim in the presence of pitying friends

and in the midst of exulting demons; when the corn

was planted, the fields were ploughed, the crops were

gathered, the cows were milked, water was brought

from the spring, and God was worshipped, under the

guard and protection of armed men; when the night

was the season for travelling; the impervious forest

the highway, and the place of safety, most remote

from the habitation of man; when every house was

a fort, and every fort subject to siege and assault.

Such was the warfare in the infant settlements of

Kentucky and Tennessee, and which the aged men,

actors in' the dreadful scenes, have related to me so

many times. Appeals to the federal government

were incessant and vain, during the long progress

of these disastrous wars; but as the revolutionary

struggle was going on during a part of the time , and

engrossed the resources of the union, 1 will draw no

example from that period. I will take a period pos-

terior to the revolution. Three years after the

peace with Great Britain, when the settlements in

the west had taken a permanent form, when the In-

dian hostilities were most inveterate, when the fe-

deral government had a military peace establish-

ment of seven hundred men; and when the accep-

tance of the cessions of the public lands in the west,

made the duty of protection no less an object of

interest to the union, than of justice and humanity

to the inhabitants. I will take the year nse. What
was the relative conduct of the north and south to

the infant, suffering, bleeding, imploring west, in

this season of calamity to her, and ability in them

to give her relief.' ^Vhat was then the conduct of

each.' It was that of unrelenting severity on the

part of the north—of generous and sympathising

friendship on the part of the south. The evidence

which cannot err will prove this, and will cover

with confusion the bold declarations which have im-

posed upon me the duly of the reply. I speak of the

journals of the old congress, quotations from which 1

now proceed to read.

"JOCRNALS OF CONGRESS, VOL. 4, p. 654."

Wednesday, June 21, IT 86.

"The secretary of war, to whom was referred a

motion of Mr. Graijson, of Virginia, having reported

the following resolution:

"That the secretary of war direct the command-
ing officer of the troops to detach two companies to

the Rapids of the Ohio, to protect the inhabitants

from the depredations and incursions of the Indians."

Mark well, Mr. president, the terms of this reso-

lution; to detach two companies then in service

—

not to raise them; for the purpose of jnolectivg the

inhabitants, not to attack the Indians. No expense
in this; a mere change of position to a part of the

miliiary force then on foot. Observe the course of

treatment the resolution received.

The first movement against it came from the

north, in a motion to refer the resolution to a pence

committee on Indian afl'airs. The yeas and nays on
that motion were:

Massachusetts—Aye.
New York—Aye.
Maryland—No.
Virginia—No.
North Carolina— No.
Pennsylvania—Divided.
New Jersey—Divided.
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Georgia—But

one member—not counted.
Delaware and South Carolina—Absent.
The caotion to refer was thus lost for want of se-

ven ayes.

The second movement was from the south, Mr.
Lee, of Virginia, seconded bj Mr. GrayKn, having

moved to substitute four for two, so as to double the

intended protection.

The vote upon this motion was—
Massachusetts—No.
New York—No.
New Jersey—No.
Pennsylvania—No.
Maryland—No.
North Carolina—No.
New Hampshire—No.
Virginia—Aye.

Georgia—Aye.
Delaware and South Carolina—Absent.
The third trial was on the adoption of the resolU'

tion, and exhibited the following vote:

New Hampshire—Mr. Long,* aye.

Massachusetts—Mr. Gorham, no, Mr. King, noj

Mr. Sedgwick, no, Mr. Dane, no.

Rhode Island—Mr. Manning,* aye^

New York—Mr. Harring, aye, Mr. Smith, aye.

New Jersey—Mr. Symmes, aye, Mr. Hornblower,
aye.

Pennsylvania—Mr. Pettit, aye, Mr. Wilson, aye.

Maryland—Mr. Henry, aye, Mr. Hindman, aye,

Mr. Harrison, aye.

Virginia—Mr. Grayson, aye, Mr. Monroe, aye,

Mr. Lee, aye.

North Carolina—Mr. Bloodworth, aye, Mr. White,
aye.

Georgia—Mr. Few, aye.*

Those marked with an asterisk, having but one
number, were not counted. Six states only of those

fully represented voted in favor of the resolution;

it was consequently lost! Lost for want of the vote

of one state, and that state was Massachusetts! The
next day that vote was supplied, but not by Massa-

chusetts. Mr. Pinckney and Mr. Huger arrived from
South Carolina. Mr. Pinckney, seconded by Mr.
Carrington, of Virginia, immediately moved the re-

jected resolution over again; and South Carolina vot-

ing with the ayes, made sei'e?i affirmative states, and
carried the resolution.

This Mr. president, is the history of the first re-

lief ever extended by the federal government to the

inhabitants of Kentucky. Your state, sir, now
painted as the enemy of the west, turned the scale

in favor of that small but acceptable succor. It

hung upon one vote; Massachusetts denied that vote!

South Carolina came and gave it.

The instant this much was obtained, the generous
delegates of the great and magnanimous Virginia

commenced operations to procure the real and ef-

fectual protection which the case required, namely,
an expedition into the Indian territory north of the

Ohio river. The governor of Virginia, on the 16th

of May, '86, in a letter to congress had recommend-
ed this course, and oHered the militia of this state to

execute it. The letter was referred to a committee
of three, Messrs. Grayson and Monroe, of Va. and
Mr. Dane, of Massachusetts. On the 29th of June,

just seven days after the vote had passed for detach-

ing two companies to the falls of the Ohio, Mr. Gray-
son reported upon the recommendation of the gov-

ernor of Virginia. It was such a report as might be
expected from a committee of which Virginia dele-

gates constituted the majority. It recommended the

expedition, and gave the most solid and convinciug
reasons for agreeing to it. The whole report ia

spread upon the journal of that day, (vol. 4, p. 667.)

Justice to the patriots who drew it, and justice also

to those who supported, and opposed it, would re-

quire it to be read, but time forbids. I can only re-

peat, in a condensed recital, its leading contents. It

showed that the hostile Indians were bent on war;
that they had treated with contempt the application

which the United Slates had made to them, to meet
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commissioners at the mouth of the Great M.am ,
and

conclude a peace; that, issuing from their vast for-

ests beyond the Ohio, and returning to them for re-

fu-'e the war was to them a grat.hcation of their

sava'ae thirst for blood and plunder, without danger

of cTasUsemenf, that, while confined to defence on

our side and offence on their side, they had every

motive which their savage policy required, to carry

on the war, and no motive to stop it; that a march

into their country was the only means of compelling

tbem to accept peac«; and, it concluded with a reso-

lution that the two companies ordered to the tails ot

Ohio, and one thousand Virginia militia, drawn Irom

the district of Kentucky, under the command ot a

superior officer, be ordered to march into the hos-

tile Indian territory, armed with the double authori-

ty of commissioner and general, to treat as well as

to fight.

We will now see the reception which this report

and resolution met with.

The first movement upon it was in the way ot a

aide blow, one of those operations m legislation

which have the two fold advantage of doing most

mischief, and doing it without appearing to be abso-

lutely hostile to the measure. It was a motion to

postpone the consideration of the resolution, for the

purpose of considering a proposition which was the

reverse of Mr. Grayson's report in all its material

facts and conclusions. This new proposition recited,

that congress had received information that small

varties of Indians had crossed the Ohio, and commit-

ted depredations on the district of Kentucky; but

had not sufficient evidence of the aggression or lioslde

disposition of any tribes of Indians to justify the

.United States in carrying the war into the Indian

country; and proposed a resolve, that congress would

proceed—in the organization of the Indian deparl-

mentH! and adopt such measures as would secure

peace to the Indians, and safety to the inhabitants of

the frontiers.

Let it be remembered, Mr. president, that this pro-

position was oflered on the 29th of June, 1786, when

ithe Indian war in Kentucky had raged for twelve

years, when thousands of men, women and chil-

dren had perished; that it was four years after the

great battle of the Blue Licks; that disastrous battle

in which the flower of the western chivalry was cut

down, and the whole land filled with grief and co-

vered with mourning; that it was the very same year

in which an otter to treat for peace, at the mouth of

the Great Miami, had been contemptuously rejected;

and, after recollecting these things, then judge of its

statements and conclusions! To me it seems to class

itself with the motions afterwards witnessed in the

French national convention, to proceed to the order
of the day when petitions were presented to save

the lives of the multitudes upon the point of assassi-

nation. The motion to postpone was made; the yeas
and nays were called for by Mr. Grayson; the dele-

gations of several states voted for it—and let the
journal of the day announce their names.

New Hampshire—Mr. Livermore, no, Mr. Long,
aye.

Massachusetts—Mr. Gorham, aye, Mr. King, aye,

Mr. Sedgwick, aye, Mr. Dane, no.
Rhode Island—Mr. Manning, no.
New York—Mr. Harring, aye, Mr. Smith, aye.
New Jersey—Mr. Symmes, no, Mr. Hornblower

aye.

Pennsylvania—Mr. Pettit, aye, Mr. Bayard, aye
Maryland—Mr. Henry, aye, Mr. Hindman, no,

Mr. Harrison, no, Mr. Ramsay, no.

Virginia—Mr. Grayson, no, Mr.^Monroe, no, Mr.
Carrington, no, Mr. Lee, no.

North Carolina—Mr. Bloodworlh, no, Mr. White,
50.

South Carolina—Mr. Pincknoy , no, Mr. Huger, no.

Georgia—Mr. Few, no.

The motion to postpone was lost, only three states

voting for it. Some amendments were agreed in,

the resolution put on its passage, and rejected! New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and Maryland, voting no. Virginia,

North Carolina, and South Carolina, aye. Delaware,

absent. Rhode Island, but one member present.

The vote of Georgia lost by the refusal of a member

to vote, [Mr. Houston] who seemed, upon all trial

questions between the different sections of the uni-

on, to occupy a false position.

Defeated, but not subdued—repulsed, but not van-

quished—invincible in the work of justice and hu-

manity, the Virginia delegation immediately com-

menced new operations, and devised new plans for

the relief of the west. On the very next day, June

30th, a motion was made by Mr. Lee, seconded by

Mr. Monroe, to have one thousand men, of the Vir-

oinia militia, held in readiness, and called out, in case

o/ necessity, for the protection of the west. Even

this was resisted! A motion was made by Mr. King

of Massachusetts, seconded by Mr. Long, of New
Hampshire, to strike out the number "one thou-

sand." It was struck out accordingly, there being

but five states, to wit: Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, in favor of

retaining it. The resolution, eviscerated of this es-

sential part, was allowed to pass; and thus on the

30th day of June, in he year 1786, the governor of

Virginia obtained the privilege from the continental

congress to order some militia in Kentucky to hold

themselves in readiness to protect the country ia

case of necessity! Thus, at the end of twelve years

from the commencement of the Indian wars, Ken-

tucky obtained the assent of congress to the defence

of herself! Tennessee never obtained that much!

She fought out the war from 1780 to 1792 upon her

own bottom, without the assent, and against the

commands of congress. Expresses were often des-

patched to recall her expeditions going in pursuit

of Indians who had invaded her settlements. The

decisive expedition to the Cherokee town of Nicojac,

which was framed upon the plan of Mr. Grayson,

was, in legal acceptation, a lawless invasion of a

friendly tribe. The brave and patriotic men who

swam the Tennessee river, three quarters of a mile

wide, in the dead of the night, shoving their arms

before them on rafts, and stormed the town, and

drove the Indians from the gap in the mountain—

the Thermopylaj of the country—and gave peace to

the Cumberland settlements—did It with federal

halters round their necks: for the expedition was

contrary to law. And now, in the face of history

which proclaims, and journals which record these

facts—in contempt of all memory that retains, and

tradition that recounts them, Massachusetts and the

northeast, which abandoned the infant west to the

rifle, the hatchet, the knife, and the burning stake of

the Indians, are to be put forth as the friends of the

west! Virginia, and the south, which labored for

them with a zeal and perseverance which eventually

obtained the kind protection recommended in the

report of Mr. Grayson—the expeditions of Harmar,

St. Clair and Wayne—are to be set down as their

enemies! And upon this settlement of the account,

the west is now to be wooed into an alliance with

the train-bands of New England federalism—the

elite of the Hartford Convention—for the oppres-

sion of Virginia and the south, and the subjugation

of New England democracy! History and the jour-

nals are to be faced down with the assertion that

the protecting arm of the government was forever

stretched over the infant settlements of the west,

the north taking the lead of the south, in its defence

land protection!
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Two mere brief references to incidents of diffe-

rent ctarac^ers. but hijblj periineatand instructiTe,

will coaoJe'^e ror selection of examples frocn tfce

hisiCTT of i^e old congress. One was a refusal, on

the fi'J "J* Jiilj. ITST, to treat for a cession of In-

dian laccs eitfcer on the nortJi. or the south side of

live Ohio; the ciher was a refusal, on the ild of Au-

jtisi of the same year, to let Virginia '•be crediitd^'

wiih ii;e especse of an expedition which she had

carried on in the winter of 'S6
—

"ST, against the In-

dians on tc>th sides of the Ohio ri»er, because that

espedilion was •net auihorizsd'' by the United States.

The iourcais of the day will shew the particulars,

and exhibit the delegation of Massachusetts—that

Nathan Dane included, who is no«- to be set up as

the founder, legislator, and benefactor of the north-

west—as heading the opposiuon on both cccaiions.

And here I submit, that, thus far, the assertion of the

seccior frca S^uth Carolina PMr. Hoiiru'] that the

vres: had receired hard treatment from the federal

lovernmert, is fuLy sustained. His remark was
chieny directed to the hard terms on which they get

lands; bat it holds good on the important pci:.t of

long neglect, the eSect of northern jealousy, in giv-

iflg protection against the Indians.

.Mt. Bcnicn's sfcrod day. Jarr.^ry 29.

I resume my speech, said Mr. B. at the point at

which it was suspended, when I gave way to the na-

tural and laudable impatience cf the senator from
Soath Carolina, who sits on my right [Mr. H^irml to

vindicate himself, his state, and the south, from what
appeared tame to be a most gratuitous aggression.

AVell and noblj has he done it. Much a» he had
done before to establish his reputation as an orator.

a statesman, a patriot, and a galiant san of the south,

the eJorts of these days ecipse and surpass the

whole. They will be an era in his senatorial career
W2;ch his fr.ends and his country will mark and re-

member, and lock back upon with pride and exulta-

tion.

Before I go on with new matter, said Mr. B. I must
be permitted to reach back, and bring up, in the way
cf recapitulation, and for the purpose of joining tCf

gelher the broken ends of my speech, the heads and
substance of the great facts which I quoted and es-

tablished at the comminc^ment of this reply. They
are:

1. The attempt cf the seyen northern states in

nS6, ST—SS, to surrender the narigation of the
Miiaissippi to the king cf Spain.

2. The attempt to a^^ect that surrender, in Tiola-

tion of the articles of confederation, by the Totes
cf seven slates when nine could not be had.

S. The design of this surrender, to check the
growth cf the west.

4. The clause in the first ordinance for the sale of
the public lands, Ln the northwestern territory, which
required the previous townships to be soid out com-
plete before the subsequent ones could be offered
for sale.

5. The refusal to sell a less qtianlity than 640
icres together.

6. Tne refcial to reduce the oiDimum price from
-one dollar, to sixty six and two thirds cenu. per
acre.

T. The op-ositioG, in KSo, to the motion to detach
TWO compaL;-s to the falls of the Ohio, for the pro-
lection of Kentucky ajaiost the iucursions and de-
predations c\ i-,e Indians,

a. The opr'-iiion to Mr. Grji/son's unanswerable
report, in tt -jme year, in favor of sending an ei-
peditioB in: e hi£t:]e Indian country.

9. Th« re .-xi. at the sane lime, to permit Vir-
ginia ta hoi4 ••one thousand"' cf her own militia in
readiness to protect Kentuckr.

10. The refusal, ia ITS", to treat for a cession of
ndiaa lands on e.iher side of the Ohio.

11. The refL'>a] in the same year to let Virginia
"£e credited"' with the expenses of an expedition, car-

ried on in the winter of "S6, "S*, by her troops, on
both sides of the Ohio river for the defence of the
west.

12. The refusal for twelve years, from '74 to 86.
to send any aid to Kentucky.

13. The refusal, throughout the entire war, to
send any aid to the Cumberland settlements in Tea-
nessee.

14. The opposition to western emigration, as
proved by Mr. Adams' letter.

In all these instances, and I have omitted a thoo-
saed others, having confined myself to a single and
brief period by way of example, and that period the
one when the termination of the revolutionary war,
peace with all the world, and a standing force of 700

i men, made it easy to give protection to the west;
and when the cession of the western lands to the

I

federal government for the payment of the revolu-
; tionary debt, and the establishment of new states

in the northwest, devolved the business of western
protection upon the federal government, no less as

an object of interest to themselves than of duty to

the settlers. In all these instances I have exhibit-

ed the states of Massachusetts and Virginia as an-
tagonist powers, the one opposing, the other sup-

ipcrting the measures, favorable to the west, and
I
each supported by more or less of its neighboring

I states.

1 The senator from Massachusetts, [Mr, Webster,]

• has since occupied the fioor two days, and has ta-

ken no notice of facts so highly authenticated,
drawn from sources so wholly unimpeachable, and

I
so pointedly confiicting with the details and asser-

I tiocs which he has made on this floor. It is cot for

I
me to account for this neglect, or forbearance!
Rhetoricians lay down two cases in which silence

upoB the adversaries' arguments i» the better part
of eloquence; first, where they are too insigtiificant

to merit any notice; secondly, where they are too
well fortified to be overthrown. In such cases it

is recommended as the safest course, to pass them
by without notice, and, as if they had not been
heard. I do not intimate which, or if either of
these rules governed the conduct of the senator
from Massachusetts. I can very well conceive of
a third, and very diS'erent reason for tiiis inatten-

tion—a reason which was seen ia the fulness of
the occupation which the senator from South Ca-
rolina [gen. Hayru] had given him. True, the sena-
tor from Massachusetts teUs us that he felt no-
thing of all that— that the arrows did not pierce

—

and makes a question whether the arm of the se-

nator from South Carolina was strong enough to

spring the bow? This he repeated so many times,

and with looks so well adjusted to the declaration,

that we all must have been reminded of what we
have read in ancient books, of the brave gladia-

tor who, receiving the fatal thrust which starts

the cry of ^-hoc habet''' from the whole amphithea-
tre, instead of displaying his wound, and beseech-

ing pity, collects himself over his centre of gravity,

assumes a graceful attitude, dresses his face in smiles,

Dows to the ladies, and acts the unhurt hero in the

agonies of death.

"But admitting that the arrows did not pierce:

What then: Is it proof of the weakness of the arm
that sprung the bow, or of the impenetrability of the

sabstance that resisted the shaft? We read in many
books of the polished brass that resists, not only

arrows, but the iroc-headed javelins, thrown by gi-

gantic heroes. But, pierced or not pierced, we have
all witnessed one thins; we have seen the senator

from Massachusetts occupy one whole day in pick-

ing these arrows cut of his body; and to judge

from the length and seriousness of his occupation,
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he might be supposed to have been stuck as full of

them as the poor fellow whose transfixed effigy on

the first leaf of our annual almanacs attracts the

comRriiseration of so many children.

I pass by these inquiries, Mr. president, and come
to the things which concern me most;—the renew-
ed and repeated declarations of the senator from
Massachusetts, [Mr. W.] that from first to last, from
the beginning to the ending of the chapter of this

government, all the measures favorable to the west^

have been carried by northern votes, in opposition

to southern votes; that this has always been the

case; that there are no grounds for asserting the

contrary; and that the west is ungrateful to desert! came together, and gave the first intelligence of my
these ancient friends in the north for a new alliance I own loss and the calamity of the country. Not a
in the south. These, sir, are the things for me to [cent could he give for the cotton, for he was not a
attend to. They concern me somewhat, because 1

1
griper to take it for a nominal price. Not an arti-

have asserted the contrary; they concern the union [cle could be advanced upon the faith of it not
much more, because upon the propagation and belief! even the indispensable item of one barrel of salt,
of these assertions depends a most unhallowed com- The salt and the articles were indeed furnished, and

of this event stunned the west. I well recollect
the effect upon the country, for I aaw it, and felt it

in my own person. I was a lad then, the eldest of
a widow's sons—was living in Tennessee, and had
come into Nashville to seJl the summer's crop, and
lay in the winter's supplies. We raised cotton, then,
in that southern part of Tennessee, and the price of
fifteen cents a pound which had been paid for it and
three or four hundred pounds to the acre, and so
many acres to the hand, had filled us all with golden
hopes. I came inti Nashville to sell the summer's
crop, I offered it to the merchant—a worthy man
with whom we dealt. His answer, and the reason

bination, for the government of this confederacy,
commencing in the oppression of one half of it, and
ending in the ruin of the whole. These considera-
tions impel me forward, and impose upon me the

high obligation to make out my case; to shew the

south to be the ever generous friend of the west,

—

the democracy of the north the same,—and the po-

litical adversaries of both, to have been the unre-
lenting enemies of the west, until new views, and
recent events, have substituted tlie soft and sweet
game of amorous seduction for the ancient and iron

system of contempt and hostility. In discharging

this duty, I shall confine myself to an elevated se-

lection of historical facts,— to the great epochs, and
great questions, which are cardinal in their nature,

notorious in their existence, eventful in their conse-

quences, and pertinent to the trial of the issue join-

ed. On this plan, skipping over many minor mea-i

upon indulgent terms, but not upon the faith of the
cotton; that was recommended to be laid away, and
to wait the course of events. This waa the state of
one and of all—of the entire country—Tennessee,
Kentucky, Ohio, the western counties of Pennsylva-
nia and Virginia; the territories of Indiana, Illinois
and Mississippi. Every where, at every farm, the
labor of the year was annihilated; the produce of
the fields seemed to be changed into dust—struck
by the wand of an enchanter which transformed cot-
ton, tobacco and hemp, into the useless leaves of the
forests. The shock was incredible, the sensation
universal, the resentment overwhelming, the cry for
redress loud and incessant. Congress met. That
great man was then president, whose memory it has
been my grief and shame to see struck at, this day,
on this floor. The energy of the people, and the
blessing of God, had just made Thomas Jefferson pre-

Bures, I come to the great epoch of the Louisiana sident of these United States. It was a blessed e'lec-
purchase, and the resulting measures connected tion, and a providential one, for the people of the
with that event
The first point of view under which we must look

at that great measure, Mr. president, is its incredi-

west! Upon that event depended the acquisition of
Louisiana! Congress met. The outrage at New
Orleans was the main topic in the president's mes-

ble value, and the absolute necessity, then created 'sage. His public message to the house of repre^
by extraordinary events, for making the acquisi- sentatives, replete with the spirit which filled tb«
tion. The west at that period (IS03), was filling up
with people, and covering over with wealth and po-

west, is known to the union. His confidential mes-
sage to the senate is not known. It has been locked

pulation. It was no more the feeble settlement
j

up, until lately, in the sealed book of our secret pro-
which the congress of the confederation had seen,|ceeding3. That seal is now broken, and I will read
and whose rights, few as they are, to the free naviga-
tion of the Mississippi, bad given birth to the most
arduous struggle ever beheld in that congress. States

bad superceded these infant settlements. Ohio,
Kentucky and Tennessee had been admitted into the

union: the territories of Indiana, Illinois, and Mis-
sissippi were making their way to the same station.

The western settlements of Pennsylvania and Vir-

ginia lined the left bank of the Ohio for half the
length of its course. All was animated with life,

gay with hope, independent in the cultivation of a

grateful soil, and rich in the prospect of sending
their accumulated productions to all the markets
of the world, through the great channel which con-
ducted the king of rivers to the bosom of the ocean.
The treaty with Spain in the year 1795, had guaran-
teed this right of passage; had stipulated, moreover,
'for a right of deposite in New Orleans; with the fur-

ther stipulation that, if this place of deposite should
ever be denied, another should immediately be as-

signed, equally convenient for storing produce and
merchandize, and for the exchange of cargoes be-
tween the river and the sea vessels. This right of
deposite, thus indispensible, and thus secured, was
Tiolated in the fall of 1S02. New Orleans, at that

time, was suddenly shut up, and locked against u

the part of this confidential message which develop-
ed the means of recovering, enlarging, and securing
our violated rights, and asked the aid of the senate
in doin^ so. It is the message which nominated the
ministers to France who made the purchase of Lou-
isiana.

The Message—Extract.

"While my confidence in our minister plenipoten-
tiary at Paris is entire and undiminished, I still think
that these objects might be promoted by joining
with him a person sent from hence directly, carry-
ing with him the feelings and sentiments of the na-
tion excited on the late occurrence, impressed by
full communications of all the views we entertain
on this interesting subject, and thus prepared to
meet and improve, to an useful result, the counter
propositions of the other contracting party, whatso-
ever form their interest may give to them, and to se-
cure to us the ultimate accomplishment of our object:
I, therefore, nominate R. R. Livingston to be minis-
ter plenipotentiary, and James Monroe to be minis-
ter extraordinary and plenipotentiary, with full pow-
ers to both jointly, or to either, on the death of the
other, to enter into a treaty or convention with the
first consul of France, for the purpose of enlarging,
and more effectually securing our rights and inte-

aod no other place was assigned at which western rests in the river Mississippi, and in the territories
produce could be landed, left, or sold. The news eastward thereof."
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The reason for sending an additional minister is

here stated, and stated with force and clearness.

Mr. Livingston v/as in Paris, and, however faithful

and able he might be, he was a stranger to the feel-

in2S excited by the occasion. The addition of Mr.

Monroe would only make an embassy of two per-

sons. Embassies of three, as in the mission of the

French republic in '9S, and of five, as at Ghent, in

1815, have been seen in our country. An embassy

of two, in such a case as the violation of our right

of deposite at New Orleans, and only one of them

fresh from the United States, could not be consider-

ed extraordinary or extravagant. The selection of

Mr. Monroe was, of all others, the most fit and ac-

ceptable. He was a citizen of Virginia—that great

state which had been the most early, steadfast, and

powerful friend of the west; he was the champion

of the Mississippi in that struggle of two years, un-

der lock and key, when seven states undertook to

surrender the navigation of that river; he was the

ambassador called for by the public voice of the

south and west, and Mr. Randolph was the organ of

that voice on the floor of the house of representa-

tives, when he declared that Mr. Jefferson could

nominate no other person than Mr. Monroe. He
•was nominated. 1 have shewn the message that did

it, and the reasons that influenced the president. Let

us now continue our reading of the journal, and see

how that nomination was received by the senators

from the north and from the soulk.

The Journal.
"Wednesday, January \2th, 1830.

The senate took into consideration the message

of the president of the United States, of January

11th, nominating Robert R. Livingston to be minis-

ter plenipotentiary, and James Monroe to be minis-

ter extraordinary and plenipotentiary, to enter into

a treaty or convention with the first consul of France,

for the enlarging and more effectually securing our

rights and interests on the river Mississippi; and

"Resolved, That they consent and advise to the ap-

pointment of R, R. Livingston, agreeably to the nom-
ination.

"On the question, Will the senate consent and ad

Tise to the nomination of James Monroe.^ the yeas

were, Messrs. Anderson, Baldwin, Bradley, Breck-

enridge, Clinton, Cocke, EUery, T. Foster, Frank-

lin, Jackson, Logan, Nicholas, Stone, Sumpter and

Wright— 15. The nays, Messrs. Dayton, Dwight,

Foster, Hillhouse, Howard, J. Mason, Morris, Ogden,

Olcolt, Plumer, Tracy, Wells and White— 12."

Fifteen for, twelve against, the nomination of Mr.
Monroe. A majority of three votes in his favor;

which is a difference of two voters; so that the nom-
ination of Mr. Monroe, lacked but two of being re-

jected. Whence came these twelve.' Every one
from the north of the Potomac, nearly all from New
England, and the whole from the ranks of that po-

litical party whose survivors and residuary legatees

are now in hot pursuit of the alliance of the west!

If any evidence is wanting to shew that the vote

against Mr. Monroe was a vote against the object of

his mission, it will be found, ten days afterwards,
in the same journal upon the passage of a bill ap-
propriating two millions of dollars to accomplish
the purposes of the mission. On this bill the votes
stood:

Yeas—"Messrs. Anderson, Baldwin, Bradley,
Breckenridge, Clinton, Cocke, EUery, T. Foster,
Jackson, Logan, S. T. Mason, Nicholas, Sumpter,
and Wright— 14."

Nays—"Messrs. Dayton, Dwighl, Foster, Hill-
house, Howard, J. Mason, Morris, Olcott, Plumer,
Ross, Stone, Wells and White.—12."

Mr. Monroe went. Fortune was at work for the
west, while nearly one half of the American senate,
and a large proportion of the house of representa-

tives, were at work against her. War between
France and England was impending; the loss of Lou-
isiana in that war was among the most certain of it3

events; to get rid of the province before the decla-

ration of hostilities, was the policy of the first con-
sul; and the cession to the United States was deter-

mined on before our minister could arrive. This
was the Avork of Providence, or fortune, which no
one here could foresee; which few are lawyer-like
enough to lay hold of to justify the previous oppo-
sition to Mr. Monroe, and the vote against the two
millions. The treaty of cession was signed by the
first consul; was brought home, made known to the
nation, and received in the south and west, with one
universal acclaim of joy. Throughout the south and
west it was hailed as a national benefaction, prepa-
red by fortune, seized by Jefferson, and entitled to

the devout thanksgiving of the American people.

Not so in the northeast. There a violent opposition

broke out against it, upon the express ground that it

would increase the power of the west; and when
the treaty came up for ratification in the senate, it

received seven votes against it, being so many of the

same party which had voted against the nomination
of Mr. Monroe and the appropriation of two millions.

In the house of representatives the money bill for

carrying the treaty into effect was voted against by
twenty-five members, nearly the whole from the ge-

ographical quarter, and from the political party, that

had opposed the treaty in the senate.

The crisis was over; the great event was consum-
mated; Louisiana was acquired: the navigation of the

Mississippi secured; the prosperity of the west es-

tablished forever. The glory of Jefferson was com-
plete. He had found the Mississippi the boundary,
and he made it the centre of the republic. He re-

united the two halves of the Great Valley, and laid

the foundation for the largest empire of freemen
that time or earth ever beheld. He planted the seed
of imperishable gratitude in the hearts of myriads
of generations who shall people the banks of the fa-

ther of floods, and raise the votive altar, and erect

the monumental statue, to the memory of him who
was the instrument of God in the accomplishment of
so great a work. And great is my grief and shame
to have lived to see his name attacked in the Ameri-
can senate! To have been myself the unconscious
instrument of clearing the way for an impeachment
of Ms word! and that upon the recollections of me-
mories from whose tables the stream of time may
have washed away this small part of their accumu-
lated treasures.

Let us pause, Mr. president, and reflect for a mo-
ment upon the consequences to the west, and to the

union, if president Jefferson had not seized that op-

portunity of purchasing Louisiana; or, having pur-

chased it, the senate, or the house of representatives

should have rejected the acquisition. In the first

place, it is to be remembered, that Finance, emerg-
ing from the vortex of her revolution, overflowing

with warriors, and governed by the conquerer, who
was catching at the sceptre of the world, was then

the owner of Louisiana. The first consul had ex-

torted it from the king of Spain in the year ISOO;

and the violation of the right of deposit at New Or-
leans was his first act of ownership over the new
possession, and the first significant intimation to us,

of the new kind of neighbor that we had acquired.

Cotemporaneously with this act of outrage upon us,

was the concentration of twenty-five thousand men,
under the general of division, afterwards marshal

Victor, in the ports of Holland, for the military oc-

cupation of Louisiana. So far advanced were the

preparations for this expedition that the troops were
ready to sail; and commissaries to provide for their

reception were engaged in New Orleans and St.

Louis, when the transfer of the province was an»
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nounced. Now, sir, put it on either fool: Louisiana

remains a French, or becomes a British possession.

In the first contingency, we must have become the

ally or the enemy of France. The system of Bo-

naparte admitted of no neutrals; and our alterna-

tives would have been between falling into the train

of his continental system or maintaining a war
against him upon our own soil. We can readily de-

cide, that the latter would have been mosthonorable;

but it is hard to say which would have been most fa-

tal to our prosperity, and most disastrous to our re-

publican institutions. In the second contingency,

and the almost certain one, we should have had

England established on our western as well as on

our northern frontier; and I may add, our southern

frontier also: for Florida, as the property of the ally

of France, would have been a fair subject of British

conquest in the war with France and Spain, and a

desirable one, after the acquisition of Louisiana,

and as easily taken as wished for; the vessels that

brought home the news of the victory at Trafalgar,

being suflSoient to summon and reduce the places

of Mobile, Pensacola, St. INIarks, and St. Augustine.

This nation, thus established upon three sides of our
territory, the most powerful of maritime powers,
jealous of our commerce, panting for the dominion
of the seas, unscrupulous in the use of savage allies,

and nine years afterwards to be engaged in a war with
ml The results of such a position would have been
the loss, for ages and centuries, of the navigation of

the Mississippi; the permanent occupation of the

Crulf of Mexico by the British fleet; the consequent
control of the West Indies; and the ravage of our
frontiers by savages in British pay. These would
have been the permanent consequences, to say noth-

ing of the fate of the late war, commenced with our
enemy encompassing us on three sides with her land

forces, and covering the ocean in front with her
proud navy, victorious over the combined fleets of

France and Spain, and swelled with the ships of all

nations. From these calamitous results the acqul
siiion of Louisiana delivered us; and the heart must
be but little turned to gratitude and devotion which
does not adore the Providence that made the great

man president, who seized this gift of fortune, and
overthrew the political party that would have re-

jected it.

The treaty was ratified and not much to spare;

one third of the senate would have defeated it, and
the votes stood 7 to 24. But the ratification was
only one half the business; many legislative en-
actments were necessary to make the new acquisi-

tion available and useful, and the whole of these
measures received more or less of determined oppo-
sition from 'the same geographical quarter and politi-

cal party which had opposed the purchase. I will

specify a few of the leading measures to which this

opposition extended.
1. The bill to enable the senate to take possession

of Louisiana: Nays in the senate— Messrs. Adams,
Hillhouse, Olcott, Pickering, Plumer, Tracy.

2. The bill to create a fund in stock for the Louisi-

ana debt: Nays—Messrs. Hillhouse, Pickering, Tra-
cy, Wells and White.

3. The bill for extending certain laws of the
United States to Louisiana: Nays—Messrs. Adams,
Plumer and Wells.

Among the laws to be thus extended, were all those
for the regulation of the custom house, navigation and
commerce. If it had been rejected New Orleans
could not have been used as an American port.

4. The bill to establish a separate territory in upper
Louisiana: Nays Messrs, Adams, Olcott, Hillhouse,
Plumer and Stone.

5. The bill to extend the powers of the surveyors,
general to Louisiana: Nays—Messrs. Adair, Adams,
Bayard, Bradley, Gilmer, Hillhouse, Pickering, Plu-

mer, Smith, of Md. Smith, of Vermont, Wright, all

north of the Potomac except one.
This vote, Mr, president, is the connecting link be-

tween the non-settlement clause, or the sell-out-com-
plete clause, in the ordinance of 1785, and the non-
survey, and non-emigration resolution now under de-
bate. The three acts stand at twenty years apart—

a

wide distance in point of time—but they lie close to-

gether in spirit and intention, and announce a never-
sleeping watchfulness over the prevention of west-
ern settlement and western improvement.

6. Various bills for the confirmation of private

claims, generally opposed by the like number of votes

and voters.

7. The bill for the admission of the state of Lou-
isiana, into the union : Nays—Messrs. Bayard, Champ-
lin, Dana, Gorman, Gilman, Goodrich, Horsey, Lloyd,
Pickering and Reed.

8. The bill to authorize the state of Louisiana to

accept an enlargement of its territory: Nays Messrs.
Bradley, Franklin, Gorman, Gilman, Lambert, Lloyd
and Reed.

This bill was passed after West Florida was re-

duced to the possessions of the United States. Its

object was to permit the state of Louisiana, if she

thought proper, to include within her limits all the

territory east of the lakes Ponchartrain and Maure-
pas, the river Iberville, and east of the Mississippi,

(above that river) to the line of the Mississippi ter-

ritory, and out to Pearl river. The importance of

it will be seen by knowing that the state of Louisi-

ana, at that time, included no territory east of the

Mississippi, but the isle of Orleans.

9. The resolution of the legislature of Massachu-
setts, in June, 1813, asserting the unconstitutionality

of the act of congress which admitted the state of
Louisiana into the union, and extended the laws of
the United States thereto, and instructing the Mas-
sachusetts delegation in congress to do their best to

obtain its repeal. I will read them:
THE MASSACHUSETTS RESOLUTIONS.

"Resolutions of the legislature of Massachusetts,

reported by a committee composed of Messrs. Josiah

Quincy, Ashman and Fuller, on the part of the sen-

ate; and Messrs. Thatcher, Lloyd, Hall and Bates,

on tlie part of the house, and recorded in the Bos-

ton Centinel, June 26th, 1813, appended to along
report, viz:

''Resolved, As the sense of this legislature, that the

admission into the union of states created in coun-
tries not comprehended within the original limits

of the United States, is not authorized by the let-

ter or the spirit of ths federal constitution.

"Resolved, That it is the interest and duty of the

people of Massachusetts to oppose the admission of

such states into the union, as a measure tending to

the dissolulion of the confederacy.
"Resolved, That the act passed the eighth day of

April, 1812, entitled an act for the admission of Lou-

isiana into the union, and to extend the laws of the

United Slates to the said state, is a violation of the

constitution of the United States; and that the sena-

tors of this state in congress be instructed, and the

representatives be requested to use the utmost of

their endeavors to obtain a repeal of the same."

This was the solemn act of Massachusetts, gov-

erned by that political party, which now seeks the

command of the west, under the name of an alli-

ance! The senator from Louisiana, who sits on my
left, [Mr. Johnston] adheres with a generous devo-

tion—I call it generous, for it survives the downfall

of its object— to that party which passed these reso-

lutions, and would have kept his slate out of the uni-

on, and by consequence, himself out of this cham-
ber. I do not reproach such generosity, but I con-

tend for its limitation. The heart of that senator

belongs to this country, and 1 trust that his country
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will again possess him. He and I were once toge-

ther. Our separation was from a point, and by

slight degrees, though now so wide, like the travel-

lers in the desert, parting from each other on two
diverging lines; for along time within hail—a long

time in view— at last completely separated—but ne

ver way-layers nor destroyers of each other. I shall

hope to see him return to the right line, and join h

old companions'. Nothing has happened to make
him, or them blush, at finding themselves again to

gether. [Mr. B. here said something to Mr. Jo/in

ston (who sat near him) in an under tone, and in a

playful mood— en badinant— the purport of which

was, that he would wish to see him laid on the shelf,

for a while, notwithstanding.]

The admission of the state of Mississippi into the

union furnishes me with the next example in sup-

port of my side of the issue joined. It was no part

of the territory of Louisiana, but a part of the ori-

ginal territory of the United States. Constitutional

objections could not reach it, yet it met with the

usual quantum of opposition. It was a western
measure, and what was worse, a southwestern mea-
sure, and the journals of the senate exhibit eleven

nays to its admission. They were Messrs. Ashmun,
Dagget, Goldsborough, Hunter, King, Macon, IVlason,

of N. H., Smith, Thompson, Tichenor, and Varnum.
The name of the venerable Macon, which appears
in this list, may be seized upon to cover the motives

of all the others; but to do that it should first be

shewn that he and they voted upon the same motive.

We know that votes may sometimes be alike and the

motives be different. That the vote of Mr. Macon
was unfriendly to the southwest, is a supposition

contradicted by the acts of half a century; that the

vote of the others was unfriendly, may be decided

by the same test, the tenor of ail previous conduct.
After all, the instance would go but a short distance

towards proving, "that every measure favorable to

the west had been carried by New England votes

ip opposition to the southern votes."

I come now to the admission of Missouri, but do
not mean to dwell upon it. The event is too re-

cent—the facts connected with it, too notorious—to

require proof, or even to admit of recital here. The
struggle upon that question, divided itself into two
parts; the first, to prevent the existence of slavery
in Missouri; the second, to secure the entrance of
free blacks and mulattos into it. Each part of the

Struggle divided the union into two parts, the Poto-
mac and Ohio the dividing line, with slight excep-
tions; the south in favor of the rights of Missouri,

which I speak. My encomiums, poor as they may
be, here, or elsewhere, are neither profuse nor in-

discriminate. I do justice to the motive which has
made him the mover of the resolution to which I

am so earnestly opposed. He believes it to be
right, and that belief, erroneous as I hold it to be,

is the effect of that unhappy part of our political

system which makes the representatives of remote
states judges of the local measures of another state,

with the proprieties of which they have no means
of personal information. I oppose this resolution
to the utmost, but I respect his motive; I thank
him for his vote in favor of Missouri in the cri-

sis of her struggle, and for his motion some days
ago in favor of donations to actual settlers. We
may contend upon points of policy; but here, and
elsewhere, and above all in Missouri, if found
there, I and mine will do honor to him and his.

Yes, sir, the Missouri struggle is too recent to ad-
mit of recitals, or to require proofs. It was but the
other day that it all occurred; but the other day
that the representative and the senators of that

state, myself one of them, were repulsed from tho

doors of congress, and deforced, for one entire ses-

sion, of their legitimate seats among you. And,
what is now incredibly strange, what surpasses ima-
gination, and staggers credulity, is to see myself
called upon to deny that scene; called upon to treat

the whole as an optical illusion; to reverse it, in

fact, and submit to the belief that those whose
blows we felt kicking and shoving us out, were the

ones that drew us an! and those whose helping
hands we felt drawing and hauling us in, are the
identical ones who kicked and shoved us out!

The state of Missouri, Mr. president, was kept
out of the union one whole year for the clause

which prohibited the future entry and settlement of
free people of color. And what have we seen since.^

The actual expulsion of a great body of free color-

ed people from the state of Ohio, and not one word
of objection, not one note of grief, from those who
did all in their power to tear up the constitution

and break the union to pieces, because, at some fu-

ture day, it might happen that some free blacks

would wish to emigrate to Missouri, and could not

do it for this clause in her constitution! The pa-

pers state the compulsory expatriation from Cincin-

nati at two thousand souls; the whole number that

may be compelled to expatriate from the state of

Ohio, at ten thousand! This is a remarkable event,

sir, paralleled only by the expulsion of the Moors
from Spain, and the Hugonots from France. Let

the north against them. In the ranks of the latter me not be misunderstood: I am not complaining of
were seen all the survivors of the ancient advocates
for the surrender of the Mississippi—all the survi-

vors of those who in the congress of the confedera-
tion opposed the protection of the west; all the op-
ponents to the acquisition of Louisiana; all the pow-
er of the federal party; and all the gentlemen of
the northeast who are now paying their addresses
to the west. The contest, upon its face, was a ques-
tion of slavery and the rights of free negroes and
mulattos; in its heart, it was a question of political

power, and so declared upon this floor by Mr. King,
of New York. It was a terrible agitation, and con-
vulsed the country, and, in a certain quarter of the
country, swept all before it. The gentleman who
has moved this resolution—the resolution now un-
der discussion—was the victim of that storm, (Mr.
Fool, of Corn.) He was then a member of the house
of representatives. He would not join in this cru-
sade against Missouri, and he fell under the displea-
sure of his constituents. But he fell on the side of
honor and patriotism, with his conscience and his
integrity in his arms; and the consequence of such
a fall is to rise again, and to ascend higher than
ever. The gentleman will appreciate the spirit in

Ohio. I admit her right to do what she did. We
are informed that this severe measure was the con-

sequence of enforcing an old law, made for the bene-

fit of the slave holding states, and now found to be

as necessary to Ohio as to them, and by which she

has relieved herself, in thirty days, of the accumu-
lated eivil of thirty years. I complain not of this.

My present business is with those who kept me out

of my seat, kept my state out of the union, and did

all in their power to break up this confederacy, be-

cause free people of coh r were prohibited from
coming to live in Missouri!

My occupation, for the present, is with these char-

acters—"Lfs ^imis des J\''oirs'"—the friends of the

blacks

—

then so plenty, now so scarce! Where are

they? Where gone? How shrunk up? Not even

one' friend, one voice here! Where are the crowds
that tlien thronged the public meetings? Where the

tongues which were then so fluent? The sighs, then

o piercing? The eyes, then so wet with tears? All

gone; all silent; all hushed! The thronged crowd
has disappeared; the fluent tongue has cleaved to

the roof of the mouth, the piercing sigh has died

away, and the streaming eye, exhausted of its fluid
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contents, has dried up to the innermost sources of

the lachrymal duct, and hangs over the pitiable scene,

with the arid composure of a rainless cloud in the

midst of the sandy desert. The senator from Mas-
sachusetts, [Mr. W.] so copious and encomiastic

upon \he subject of Ohio, so full and etfecting upon
the topic of freedom, and the rights of freemen in

that state, was incomprehensibly silent, and fastidi-

ously mute, upon the question of this wonderful ex-

patriation; an expatriation which sent a generation

of free people from a republican state to a monar-
chical province, to seek, in a strange land, and be-

yond the icy lakes, the hospitality and protection of

a foreign king! For them he had nothing to say.

Their condition attracted no part of his regards.

They are gone; unwept and unsung, they have gone
to experience the fate, and to renew the history of

the abducted slaves of the revolution,, who were ta-

ken from their homes and their masters, collected

into a settlement in the British province of Nova
Scotia, became a pestilence there, and were exiled

to Sierra Leone, to perish under the climate and the

savages. For these people, and the pitiable fate that

awaits them, the eloquent declaimer upon the bless-

ings of liberty in Ohio, had nothing to say. I thought,

indeed, at one time, ho was taking their track: it

was when he was engaged in that lively personifi-

cation of the soil of Ohio, which would not bear
the tread of a slave's foot upon it; which rebelled,

and revolted, against the servile impression until it

threw off and discharged the base incongruous load;

something like a kicking up horse, when a monkey is

put upon his back. I thought, at that time, that the

metaphorical orator, pushiijg his tropes and figures

to that "bourne" from which some flights of elo-

quence have never returned, was going to put the

climax upon the regurgitative faculties of this mi-
raculous soil, and show thus, in this great emigra-
tion of free blacks, that it would not bear the tread

of a foot that ever had been in slavery! But, sud-

denly, and to me unexpectedly, his ideas took ano-

ther turn. Instead of crossing the lakes to pity the

blacks, he crossed the river to pity the whites. H«
faced about to the south, crossed over into Kentuc-
ky, made a domiciliary visiting into the country—
and fell, incontinently, to shingling the ground, and
blacking the inhabitants, until they all looked like

ebonies, and were mired, thirty layers deep, in

conflicting land titles. When I saw that, Mr. presi-

dent, I smote my breast, and heaved a sigh, at the

sad vicissitude of human affections. I felt, if I did

not cry out, for Kentucky! Poor Kentucky! But
yesterday, the loved and cherished object of all af-

fection! the engrossing theme of every praise! Now
scanned and criticised! Her faults all told, and
counted! Her value cast up! The sum found less!

and the late adored object, thrown ''as a ivorlhkss

weed away!''''

Mr. Benton's third day. Monday, Fehriiary 1.

I was on the 9\ibject of slavery, Mr. President,

as connected with the Missouri question, when last

on the floor. The senator from South Carolina,

[Mr. Hayne,] could see nothing in the question before
the senate, nor in any previous part of the debate,

to justify the introduction of that topic: neither could
I. He thought he saw the ghost of the Missouri
question brought in among us: so did I. He was as-

tonished at the apparition: I was not; for a close
observance of the signs in the west had prepared me
for this developement from the east. I was well
prepared for that invective against slavery, and for

that amplification of the blessings of exemption
from slavery, exemplified in the condition of Ohio,
which the senator from Massachusetts indulged in,

and which the object in view required to be derived
from the north-east. I cut the root of that deriva-

tion by reading a passa;:;e frou) the journals of the
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old congress; but this will not prevent the invective
and encomium from going forth to do their office; nor
obliterate the line which was drawn between the
free state of Ohio and the slave state of Kentucky.
If the only results of this invective and encomium
were to exalt still higher the oratorical fame of the
speaker, I should spend not a niompnt in remarking
upon them. But it is not to be forgotten that the
terrible Missouri agitation took its rise from the
"substance of two speeches" delivered on this floor;
and, since that time, anti-slavery speeches, coming
from the same political and geographical quarter,
are not to be disregarded here. What was said upon
that topic was certainly intended for the north side
of the Potomac and Ohio; to the people, then, of that
division of the union, I wish to address myself, and
to disabuse them of some erroneous impressions.
To them I can truly say, that slavery, in the abstract,
has but few advocates or defenders in the slave-hold-
ing states, and that slavery, as it is, an hereditary
institution descended upon us from our ancestors,
would have fewer advocates among us than it has, if

those who have nothing to do with the subject, would
only let us alone. The sentiment in favor of slavery
was much weaker before those intermeddlers began
their operations than it is at present. The views of
leading men in the north and the south were indis-
putably the same in the earlier periods of our go-
vernment. Of this our legislative history contains
the highest proof. The foreign slave trade was pro-
hibited in Virginia as soon as the revolution began.
It was one of her first acts of sovereignty. In the
convention of that state which adopted the federal
constitution, it was an objection to thnt ifistrument
that it tolerated the African slav« tradeTor twenty
years. Nolhino- that has appeared sir^ce, has surpas-
sed the indignant denunciations of Ibis traffic by Pa-
trick Henry, George Mason, and others in that con-
vention. The clause in the ordinance of '86 against
slavery in the north-west, as I have before shown,
originated in a committee of three members, of
whom two were frow slave-holding states. That
clause, and the whole ordinance, received the vote
of every slave state present, at its final passage.

—

There were but eight states present, four from the
south of the Potomac, and only one from New Eng-
land. It required seven states to pass the ordinance-;

it could have been passed without the New England
state, but not without three at least of the southern
ones. It had all four: Virginia, the two Carolinas,
and Georgia. Compare this with the vote on the
Missouri restriction, when intermeddlers and design-
ing politicians had undertaken to regulate the south
upon the subject of slavery! The report in the
house of representatives, some twenty years ago,

against the application from Indiana, for a limited

administration of slaves, was drawn by Mr. Ran-
dolph; the same Mr. Randolph whose declaration in

the houpe of representatives only three years ago,

that he would hang any man who would bring an Af-

rican into Virginia—was falsified for the basest pur-
poses, by substituting "Irishman" for African! Yes,

sir, slavery as it is, and as it exists among us, would
have fewer advocates, if those who have nothing to

do with it would let it alone. But they will not let

it alone. A geographical party, and chiefly a political

caste, are incessantly at work upon this subject. Their
operations pervade the states, intrude into this cham-
ber, display themselves in innumerable forms, and
the thickening of the sigcis announces the forthcom-

ing of some cxtrcrdinary movement. Sir, I regard
with admiration, that is to say with wonder, the sub-

lime morality of those, who cannot bear the abstract

contemplation of slavery, at the distance of fire hun-
dred or a thousand miles off. It is entirely above,
that is to say, it affects a vast superiority over the

morality of the primitive Christians, the apostles of
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Christ, and Christ himself. Christ and the apostles

appeared in a province of the Roman empire, when

that empire was called the Roman world, and that

world was filled with slaves. Forty millions was the

estimated number, being one-fourth of the whole

population—single individuals held twenty thousand

slaves. A freed-man, one who had himself been a

slave, died the possessor of four thousand— such

were the numbers. The rights of the owners over

this multitude of human beings, was that of life and

death, without protection from law, or mitigation

from public sentiment. The scourge, the cross, the

fish-pond, the den of the wild beast, and the arena

of the gladiator, was the lot of the slave, upon the

slightest expression of the master's will. A law of

incredible atrocity made all slaves responsible with

their own lives, for the life of their master; it v/as

the law that condemned the whole household of slaves

to death, in case of the assassination of the master,

a law under which as many as four hundred have

been executed at a time. And these slaves were the

white people of Europe, and of Asia Minor, the

Greeks, and other nations, from whom the present in-

habitants of the world derive the most valuable pro-

ductions of the human mind. Christ saw all this—the

number of the slaves—their hapless condition—and

their white color, which was the same with his own;

yet he said nothing against slavery; he preached no

doctrines which led to insurrection and massacre;

none which, in their application to the state of thingg

in our country, would authoriae an inferior race of

blacks to exterminate that su|)erior race of whiles,

in whose ^nks he himself appeared upon earth. lie

preached no such doctrines; but those of a contrary

tenor, which inculcated the duty of fidelity and obe-

dience on the part of the slave; humanity and kind-

ness on the part of the master. His apostles did the

same. St. Paul sent back a runaway slave to bis

owner, Onesimus, with a letter of apology and suppli-

cation. He v^as not the man to harbor a runaway,

much less to entice him from his master; and least

of all, to excite an insurrection.

Slavery, which once filled the Roman world, has

disappeared from most of the countries which com-

posed that great dominion. It has disappeared from

nearly all Europe, and from half the states of this

union. There and here it has ceased upon the same

principle—upon the principle of economy, and a cal-

culation of interest; a calculation which, in a cer-

tain density of population, and difficulty of subsis-

tence, makes it cheaper to hire a man than to own
him; cheaper to pay for the work he does, and

hear no more of him, than to be burthened with

his support from the cradle to the grave. Slavery

never ceased any where, on a principle of reli-

gion: the religion of all nations conserrates it. Its

abolition cannot be enforced among Christians, on

that ground , without reproaching the founder of their

religion. Many who think themselves Christians, are

now engaged in preaching against slavery, but they

had better ascertain whether they have fulfilled the

precepts of Christ, before they assume a moral supe-

riority over him, and undertake to do what he did not.

To the politicians who are engaged in the same oc-

cupation, it is needless to give the like admonition.

They have their views, and the success of these

would be poorly promoted by following the precepts of

the gospel. Their kingdom is of ihis world, and to

reach it, they will do the things they ought not, and
leave undone the things which they ought to do.

—

Slavery will cease, in ths course of some generations,

in several of the states where it now exists, and
cease upon the same principle on which it has disap-

peared elsewhere. In some parts it is not sus-

tainable now upon a calculation of interest. Habit
and affection is the main bond. A great amelioration

in the condition of the slave hua taken place. In

most of the states they are as members of the famiJ/

and in all the essential particulars of labor, food an<5

raiment, they fare as the rest of the laboring com-
munity. Some masters are cruel; b«t the laws con-

demn such cruelty, and, what is more effectual^ than
the law, is the abhorrence of public sentiment. But
cruelty is not confined to the black slave; it extends
to the white apprentice, to the orphans that are
bound out, and to the children of the poor that are
hired to the rich. Many of these can, and often do,

tell pitiable tales of stinted food, and excessive work
—of merciless beatings—brutal indignities and pre-

cocious debaucheries. The advance of the public

mind has been great upon the subject of slavery.

—

Let any one look back to the conferences at Utrechi

in 1712, when England was ready to continue the

greatest of her wars for the sake of the asiento—the

contract for supplying Spanish America with slaves

—and see the conduct of the Virginia assembly in

me, and England herself in 1780, denouncing and
punishing that trafBc as a crime against God and man.
It has not advanced of late, but retrogated. 1 speak

of these United States. Witness the two epochs of

the ordinance of '86, and the admission of Missouri,

in 1820. Intrusive, and political intermeddling, pro-

duced this reverse. Such meddling can do no good

to the objects of its real, or effected commiseration.

It does harm to them. It prevents the enactment of

some kind laws, and occasions the passage of some
severe ones. It totally checks emancipation, and
deprives the slave of instruction, as the most merci-

ful way of saving him from the penalties of murder
and insurrection, which the reading of incendiary

pamphlets might lead him to incur.

I have been full, I am afraid tedious, Mr. President,

on the subject of slavery. My apology must be found

in the extraordinary introduction of this topic by the

senator from Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster.) 1 for-

see that this subject is to act a great part in the future

politics of this country; that it is to be made one of

the instruments of a momentous movement—not for

dividing the union—something more practicable and
more damnable than that. The prevention of a

world of woe may depend upon the democracy of

the non-slaveholding states. The preservation of

their own republican liberties may depend upon it.

Never was their steadfast adhesion to the principles

they profess, and to their natural allies, more neces-

sary than at present. To them I have been speaking;

to them I continue to address myself. I beseech and
implore them to suffer their feelings against slavery to

have no effect upon their political conduct; to join in

no combinations against the south for that cause; to

leave this whole business to ourselves. I think they

can well let it alone, upon every principle of morals

or policy. Are they Christians.' Then they can tol-

erate what Christ and the apostles could bear. Are
they patriots, then they can endure what the constitu-

tion permits. Are they philosophers.' Then they can

bear the a bs^tract contemplation of the ills which afflict

others, not them. Are they friends and sympathizers?

Then they mubt know that the wearer of the shoe

knowsbest where it pinches, and is most concerned to

get it off. Are they republicans.' Then they must see

the downfall of themselves and the elevation of their

adversaries, in the success of a crusade, under federal

banners, against their natural allies in the south and
west.

Let the democracy of the north remember, that it

is the tendency of all confederacies to degenerate

into a sub-confederacy among the powerful, for the

government and oppression of the weaker members.
Let them recollect that ambition is the root of these

sub-confederacies; religion, avarice and geographical

antipathies, the instruments of their domination; op-

pression, civil wars, pillage, and tyrrany, their end.

So says the history of all confederacies. Look at
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them. The Amphictyonic league—a confederacy of

thirty members—received the law and the lash from

Sparta, Thebes and Athens. The Germanic confed-

eration of three hundred states and three cities, was

governed by the nine great electorates, which ruled

and pillaged as they pleased: the imperial diet being

to them something like what the supreme court is

proposed to be here; a tribunal before which the

states and three cities could be called, placed under

<the ban of the empire, and delivered up to military

execution. The seven United Provinces; the strong

province of Holland alone deciding upon all question^

of peace and war, loans and taxes, and dragooning

She icferlor provinces into acquiescence and compli-

ance, Th« thirteen Swiss cantons, in which the

atreng, aristocratic cantons pillaged and ravaged the

-wea'k 0B&3 on account of their religion and democra-

cy, often cailing in the dukes of Savoy to assist in

chastisement. Let the democracy of the north re-

member these things, and then eschew, as they would

fly the incantations of the serpent, the Syren songs of

ancient foes who would enlist their feelings in a con

cert of action which is to end in arraying one half of

Ihe states of this union against the other. Have we
no ambition in this confederacy? no means of ena-

bling it to work as in Greece, Germany, Holland and

the Swiss cantons.' Look at the fallen leaders, panting

4or the recovery of lost power. Look at the ten mill-

ions of surplus in the treasury, after the extinction of

the public debt—at the tfaree hundred millions ofacres

of public land in the new states and territories—at

the forty millions of exports of the south, and see if

there be not, in the modes of dividing these, among
certain strong states^ for internal improvement, edu-

cation, and protection of domestic industry, ample
^mple for acting on the feelings of avarice. Look at

the excitements getting up about Indiana, slaves,

masonry, Sunday mails, i^c. and see if there are no
materials for working upon religion or fanaticism.

The senator from Massachusetts, (Mr. W.) had a

vision, Mr. President, in the after part of his second

•day's speaking. He saw an army with banners,

commanded by the new major general of South Car-

olina, the senator who sits on my right, (general

Hayne) marching forward upon the custom house in

Charleston, sometimes ex.pounding law as a civilian,

sometimes fighting as a general. It was a pleasant

vision, sir, but no more than a vision. Now, Mr-
President, I can have a vision also, and a banner, with

inscriptions upon it, floating over the head of the sena-

tor from Massachusetts, (Mr. W.) while he was speak-

ing.—the words "Mi-ssouri question, colonization
SOCIETY, ANTI-SLAVERY, GEORGIA INDIANS, WESTERN
CANDS, MORE TARIFF, INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, ANTI-

SoNDAY MAILS, ANTI-MASONRY." A cavalcade under
the banner,—a motley group,— a most miscellaneous
concourse,—thespeckled progeny of many conjunc-
tions,—veteran federalists, benevolent females, poll

ticians who have lost their caste—national republi-

cans—all marching on to the next presidential elec^

tion, and chanting the words on the banner, and re-

peating, "under these signs we conquer." Did you
seo it, Mr. President? Your look says No. But I

cannot be lovked out of my own visions. I did see

something, the shade at least of a substance—the ap-

parition of a real event—making its way from the
womb of time, and casting its shadow before. I

shall see it again—at Philippi—and that before the
Greek kalends, about the ides of November 1832.

I mean no disrespect, sir, to the benevolent fe^

males for whom I have found a plare in this proces^

sion. Far from it. They have earned the place by
the part they are acting in the public meetings for

the instruction of congress on the subject of these

Georgia Indians. For the rest, I had rather take my
chance, in such a cavalcade, among these benevolent
females, than among the uubenevolent males; had

rather appear in the feminine, than in the masculine
gender; had rather march in bonnet, cloak and pe-

licoats, than in hat, coat and pantaloons. With the

aid of the famous corset maker, Madam Cantelo, to

draw me up a little, I had rather trip it along as a

Miss, in frock and jiantalets, than figure as a war
chief of the Georgia Cherokees, bedecked and bediz-

zened in all the finery of paint and feathers. I had
rather be on foot among the damsels, than on horse

among the leaders; white, black and red. I appre-

hend these leaders will be on foot on the return

march, dismounted and discomfited, unhorsed and
unharnessed, better prepared for the flight than the

fight, and leading the ladies out of danger after hav-

ing led them into it. In that retreat I would recom-
mend it to the benevolent females, to place no reli-

ances upon the performances of their delicate little

feet. Their unequal steps would vainly strive to keep
up with the ''double, quicklime'''' of their swift conduc-

tors. No helping hand then to be stretched back for

the "Utile 7«/us." It would be a race that Virgil has

described, a long interval between the great heroes

ahead and the little ones behind. I would recommend
it to these ladies, not to douse their bonnets, and tuck

up their coats, for such a race, but to sit down on the

way side, and wait the coming of the conquerors. The
new major general of South Carolina will then be in

the field in reality; his banner will then be seen, not

advancing upon the custom house, but pursuing the

Hying host of the national republicans, and from
him the "benevolent females'''' will have nothing to fear.

I come now, Mr. President, to a momentous peri-

od in this union, one well calculated to test other

questions besides that of relative friendship to the

west. I speak of the late war with Great Britain.

We began it for wrongs on the ocean, but the west
quickly became its principal theatre; and in the be-
ginning encountered defeats and disasters, which cal-

led for the aid and sympathy of other parts of the uni-

on. I say nothing about the declaration of war; that

was a question of opinion, and might have two sides

to it; but after the bloody conflict was begun, there waa
but one side for Americans. The senator from Mas-
sachusetts has laid down the law of duty to a citizen,

(when the government has adopted a line of policy)

in accounting for his support of the tarifl" of 1828,

after opposing that of 1S24. The government had
adopted the tariQF policy, he says, and thereupon it

became his duty to support that policy. I will not

stop to inquire how far future opposition was includ-

ed in such a case. It is sufficient, for my present

purpose, to shew that the senator from Massachusetts

has laid down this acquiescence in, and support of,

the policy of the government, in a case of common
and ordinary legislation; after that, it cannot be de-

nied, in the highest of all cases, to which it can apply,

that of a foreign war, and that war calamitous to his

own country. New England, more accurately speak-

ing, the then dominant party in New England, oppos-

ed the declaration of war, and that after a leader of

that party had declared upon the floor of the house of

representatives, that the administration could not be

kicked into war. She opposed the declaration; but

I leave that out of the question. The war is declar-

ed, it is commenced, it is disastrous; and the heaviest

disasters fall upon the west. Her armies are beaten;

her frontier'posts taken, her territory invaded. Her
soil is red with the blood, and white with the bones

of her sons. Her daughters are in mourning; the

land is filled with grief: and cries for succor pervade

the union. Where was then relief for the west?

What was then the conduct of the north-cast? What
the conduct of the south? * * * 'j^^q

senator from South Carolina,!(Gen. Hayne,) has shewn
you what was tlie conduct of the north-east. He has

read the acts which history, and his eloquence will

deliver down to posterity, shewing that the then do-
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mioant party in New England, was as well disposed

lo aid llie enemy as to aid Ihe west. He shewed that

it was the main object of tlie IJaitlbrd convention to

exclude the west froru the union. The senator from
Massachusetts made lij^ht of tht;se readin{;s; he called

theiu uiicanonical collects. In one re^^inct a part o(

them were like a collect; they came from the pulpit;

but instead of being prayers, unless the prayers of

the devil and his black angles be understood, they

were curses, execrations and damnation to the west.

The senator from Massachusetts denied their author-

ity, and washed his hands of them. I will, therefore,

read him something else; the authority of which will

not be so readily denied, nor the hands so easily

washed of. I speak of a speech delivered on the

floor of the house of representatives about the middle

of the lale war, when things were at their worst, and

of certain votes upon the army bill, the militia bill,

the loan bill, the tax bill and the treasury note bill.

And first of the speech. It purports to have been

delivered by the senator to whom I am now replying,

in the session of 1813-14, on the discussion of the

bill to fill the ranks of the regular army.
THE SPEECH.— J;i exlrod.

"It is certain that the real object of this proposi-

tion to increase the military force to an extraordi-

nary degree, by extraordinary means, is to act over

again the scenes of the two last campaigns. To that

object I cannot lend my support. I am already sa-

tfied with the exhibition.

"Give me leave to say, sir, that the tone on the sub-

ject of the conquest of Canada seems to be not a lit-

tle changed. Before the war, that conquest was re-

presented to be quite an easy affair. The valiant

spirits who meditated it, were only fearful lest it

should be too easy to be glorious. They had no ap-

prehension, except that resistance would be so pow-
erful as to render the victory splendid. # « * *

How happens it, sir, that this country, so easy of ac-

quisition, and over which, according to the prophe

cies, we were to have been, by this time, legislating

dividing it into states and territories, is not yet ours?

Nay, sir, how happens it, that we are not even free

of invasion ourselves; that gentlemen here call on us

by all the motives of patriotism, lo assist in the de-

fence of our own soil, and pourtray before us the

state of tne frontiers, by frequent and animated allu-

sion to all those topics which the modes of Indian

warfare usually suggest?

"This, sir, is not what we were promised. This is

not the entertainment to which we were invited

This is no fiulfilment of those perdictions, wiiich it

was deemed obstinacy itself not to believe. This

not the harvest of greatness and glory, the seeds of

which were supposed to have been sown, witii the

declaration of war.
"When we ask, sir, for the causes of these disap-

pointments, we are told that that they are owing to

the opposition which the war encounters, in this

house and among the people. All the evils which af-

flict the country are imputed to the opposition. This
is the fashionable doctrine, both here and elsewhere.
It is said to be owing to opposition that tlie war be-
came necessary; and owing to opposition also that it

has been prosecuted with no better success.
"This, sir, is no new strain. It has been sung a

thousand times. It is the constant tune of every
weak or wicked administration. What minister ever
yet acknowledged that the evils which fell on his

country were the necessary consequences of his own
jncapacitv, his own folly, or his own corruption?
What possessor of political power ever yet failed to

charge the mischiefs resulting from his own mea-
sures, upon those who had uniformly opposed those
measures? ******
"You are, you say, at war for maritime rights and

free trade. But they see you lock up your commerce.

and abandon the ocean. They see you invade as
interior province of the enemy. They see you in-

volve yourselves in a bloody war with the native sa-

vages: and they ask you if you have in truth, a raari-

liuie controversy with the western Indians, and are
ruully contending for sailors' rights with the tribes of
the prophet."

This speech requires no comment, and will admit
of none. Its own words go beyond any that could
be substituted. "Valiant spirits—too easy to be glo-

rious—tone changed—prophesies unfulfilled—fron-
tiers invaded—assistance called for—entertainment
—animated allusions to the modes of Indian warfare
—bloody war with the savages—contending with
tribes of the prophet for sailors rights—weak and
wicked—folly and corruption—lend no support—sa-

tisfied with the exhibition."

These phrases of cutting sarcasm, of cool con-
tempt, of bitter reproach, and stern denial of succor,
deserve to be placed in a parallel column with what
we have just heard of love to the west, and of the

protecting arm extended over her. 1 will not dwell
upon them; but there are two phrases which extorta
brief remark: "satisfied with the exhibition"—"lend
no support." What was the exhibition of these two
campaigns, the first and second of the war to which
this expression of satisfaction, and denial of support
extends? It was this: in the southwest, the massa-
cre at fort Mimms: the Creek nation in arms: Bri-

tish incendiaries in Pensacola and St. Marks, excit-

ing savages to war and slaves to rebellion; the pre-
sent president of the United States at the Ten Isl-

ands of the Coosa river, in a stockade of twenty
yards square, with forty young men of Nashville,

holding the Creek nation in check, and calling for

support. In the northwest, all the forts which cov-
ered the frontiers captured and garrisoned by the

enemy; Michigan territory reduced to the condition
of a Uritisli province; Ohio invaded; the enemy en-

camped and entrenched upon her soil; the British

flag Hying over it—over that soil of Ohio which, ac-

cording to what we have just heard, could not bear
the tread of a slave, now trod in triumph by the cruel
Proctor and his ferocious myrmidons. This is the

eshibit'ion which the first and second campaigns pre-

sented in the west—for I limit myself to that quar-
ter of the union, the present question being one of
relative friendship to the west. This is the exhibi-

tion which the west presented—these the scenes
which called for succor, and to relieve which the

extract that I have read declares that none would be
lent. The author of that speech was satished with
this exhibition; he would do nothing to change it.

—

The political and geographical party with which he
acted, were equally well satisfied, and equally deter-

mined to let things remain as they were. They voted

accordingly against every measure for the relief of
the bleeding and invaded west; against the bill to fill

the ranks of the regular army— against the bill to

call out the militia—against the bill to borrow money
—against the bill to lay taxes—against the bill to is-

sue treasury notes! The journals of congress will

shew the recorded votes of those who now set up for

the exclusive friends of the west, in opposition to all

of these bills. The reading of the yeas and nays, on
the whole of these measures, would be tedious and
unnecessary; a single set will shew how they stood

in every instance. I select, for my example, the vote

in the house of representatives on the passage of the

bill, the discussion of which called forth the speech
from which an extract has been made.

THE VOTE.
YEAS. NAYS.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Messrs. Cilley, Hale,

Vose, Webster, Wilcox.
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YEAS. NAYS.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Messrs. Hubbard, Parker. Baylies, Bigelow, Prad-
bury, Lrighain, Davis,

'Dewey, Ely, Kiiifi;, Ficit-

ering, John Reed, Win.
Reed, Ruasles, Ward,
Wheaton, Wilson.

CONNECTICUT.
Champion, Davenport,

Law, Moseby, Pitkin,

Sturges, Taggart.

NEW YORK.

Avery, Fisk, Lefferts, Geddes, Grosvenor,Kent,

Sage, Taylor. Lovett, Miller, MoUitt,

Oakley, Post, Shepperd,
Smith, Winter.

VERMONT.
Bradley, Fisk, Skinner.

RHODE ISLAND.

Jackson, Potter.

NEW JERSEY.
Hasbrouck, Ward. Boyd, Cox, Hufty,

Schureman, Stockton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Anderson, Bard, Brown, Markell.
Conard,Crawford,Crouch,
Findlay, Glasgow, Grif-

fith, Ingersoll, Ingham,
Lyle, Piper, Rea, Roberts,

Seybert, Smith, Tanne-
hill, Udree, Whitehill,

Wilson.
DELAWARE.

Cooper, RidgeJy.

MARYLAND.
Archer, Kent, McKim,

Moore, Nelson, Ringgold

,

Wright.
VIRGINIA.

Burwell,Clopton,Daw- Bayly, Caperton, Lew-
son, Eppes, Gholston, is, Sheffy.

Hawes, Ilungerford,Jack-
son, Johnson, Kerr, Mc-
Coy, Newton, Pleasants,

Rich, Roane, Smith.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Alston, Forney, Frank- Culpeper, Gaston Pier-

liu, Kennedy, Macon, son, Stanford, Sherwood,
Murfree, Yancey. and Thompson—58.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Calhoun, Chappell, Che-

ves, Earle, Evans, Gor-
don, Kershaw, Lowndes.

GEORGIA.
Barnet, Forsyth, Hall,

Telfair, Troup.
KENTUCKY.

Clark, Desha, Duvatl,
McKee, Montgomery,
Ormsby, Sharp.

TENNESSEE.
Bowen, Grundy, Har-

ris, Humphreys, Rhea,
Sevier.

OHIO.

Alexander, Beale, Cald-
well, Creighton, Kil-

t)ourn, McLean.
LOUISIANA.

Robertson—97.

Such were the votes of the north and south on
•the passag-e of this bill. Such were the votes of the

then dominant party, of the northeast, in that dark
hour of calamity and trial to the west. Such was
-their answer in reply to our calls for help,—even
ihe calls of that Ohio, which ia now the cherished

object of all affection, the chosen theme of highest

eulogy, the worshipped star in that new constella-

tion of superior planets, which are to shed, not their

"sclectest influences," but, '-disastrous twilight, on
half the states." It is not for me, Mr. President, to

trace a parallel between these votes, and the words
and acts of the same political party, in the states

from which the voters came. It is not for me to

measure the difference between the conduct which
gives aid to the enemy, and that which denies aid to

your own country. The question is a close one,

and may exercise the ingenuity of those who can
detect the difference between the "west side, and
the northwest side of a hair." It is not for me to

confound these votes, and the extract of the speech,

with the words and acts of those who received the

successes of their own country with grief, and its

defeats with joy; who held "soft intercourse" with
the enemy when he bad established himself upon the

soil, and upon the calamities of this union; who
saw with savage exultation the cruel massacre, and
dreadful burning of the wounded prisoners at the

river Raisin, and gave vent to their hellish joy,

from the holy pulpit, in the impious declaration that

"God had given them blood to drink." It is not for

me to confound these things; it may be for others

to unmix them. I turn to a more grateful task,—to

the contemplation of the conduct of the south, ia

the same season of woe and calamity. What was
then their conduct? What their speeches, and their

votes, in congress? Their efforts at home? Their
prayers in the temple of God? Time and ability

would fail in any attempt to perform this task; to

enumerate the names and acts of those generous
friends in the south, who then stood forth our de-

fenders and protectors, and gave us men and money,
and beat the domestic foe in the capitol, while we
beat the foreign one in the field. Time, and my
ability, would fail to do them justice; but there is

one state in the south, the name and praise of which,
the events of this debate would drag from the stones

of the west, if they could rise up in this place and
speak! It is the name of that state upon which the

vials, filled with the accumulated wrath of years,

have been suddenly and unexpectedly emptied be-

fore us on a motion to postpone a land debate.

That state whose microscopic offence in the ob-

scure parish of Colleton, is to be hung in equi-

poise, with the organized treason and deep damna-
tion of the Hartford convention: That state, whose
present dislike to a tariff which is tearing out her vi-

tals, is to be made the means of exciting the west
against the whole south: That state, whose dislike to

the tariff laws, is to be made the pretext for setting

up a despotic authority in the supreme court: That
state, which in the old congress of 1785, voted for'

the redaction of the price of public lands, to about

one half of the present minimum; which, in 1785 re-

deemed, after it was lost, and carried by its single

vote, the first measure that ever was adopted for

the protection of Kentucky; that of the two compa-
nies sent to the falls of Ohio. That state, which in

the period of the late war, sent us a Lowndes a

Cheves and a Calhoun, to fight the battles of the west

in the capitol, and to slay the Goliahs of the north:

That slate which, at this day, has sent to this cham-
ber, the senator [gen. Ha'jne], whose liberal and en-

lightened speech on the subject of the publiclands, has

been seized upon, and made the pretext, for that pre-

meditated aggression upon South Carolina, and the

whole south, which we have seen met with a promp-
titude, energy, gallantry, and effect, that has forced
the assailant to cry out, an hundred times, thathe was
still alive, though we all could sec that he was most
cruelly pounded.
Memory, Mr. President, is the lowest faculty of

the human mind— the irrational animals possess it in
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common with man— the poor beasts of the field have
memory. They can recollect the hand that feeds,

and the foot that kicks them; and the instinct of

self preservation tells them to follow one, and to

avoid the other. Without any knowledge of Greek
or Latin, these mute, irrational creatures "fear the

Greek, offering presents;" they shun the food, offer-

ed by the hand that has been lifted to take their

life. This is their instinct; and shall man, the pos-

sessor of 30 many noble faculties, with all the bene-
fits of learning and experience, have less memory,
less gratitude, less sensibility to danger, than these

poor beasts? And shall he stand less upon his

guard, when the hand that smote is stretched out to

entice? shall man, bearing the image of his Crea-

tor, sink thus low? shall the generous son of the

west fall below his own dumb and reasonless cattle,

in all the attributes of memory, gratitude, and sense
of danger? shall his " Timeo Danaos''^ have been
taught to him in vain? shall he forget the things

which he saw, and part of which he was—the events

of the late war—the memorable scenes of fifteen

years ago? The events of former times, of forty

years ago, may be unknown to those who are born
since. The attempt to surrender the navigation of

the Mississippi; to prevent the settlement of the

west; the refusal to protect the early settlers of
Kentucky and Tennessee, or to procure for them a

cession of Indian lands; all these trials, in which
the south was the saviour of the west, may be un-
known to the young generation that has come for-

ward since; and with respect to these events, being
uninformed, they may be unmindful and ungrateful.

They did not see them; and, like the second genera-
tion of the Israelites, in the Land of Promise, who
knew not the wonders which God had done for their

forefathers in Egypt, they may plead ignorance, and
go astray after strange gods—after the Baals and
the Astaroths of the Heathen; but not so of the

events of the last war. These they saw! the aid of

the south they felt! the deeds of the party in the

north-east, they felt also! Memory will do its office

for both; and base and recreant is the son of the

west, that can ever turn his back upon the friends

that saved, to go into the arms of the enemy, that

mocked and scorned him in that season of dire ca-

lamity.

I proceed to a different theme. Among the no-
velties of this debate, Mr. president, is that part of
the speech of the senator from Massachusetts which
dwells, with such elaboration of arg-ument and or-

nament, upon the love and blessings of union, the
hatred and horror of disunion. It was a part of the

senator's speech which brought into full play, the fa-

vorite, Ciceronean figure, of amplification. It was
up to the rule in that particular. But, it seemed to

me, that there was another rule, and a higher, and a

precedent one, which it violated. It was the rule of
propriety; that rule which requires the fitness of
things to be considered; which requires the time, the
place, the subject and the audience, to be consider-
ed; and condemns the delivery of the argument, and
all its flowers, if it fails in congrument to these

particulars. I thought the essay upon union, and
disunion, had so failed. It came to us when we
were not prepared for it, when there was nothing in

the senate, nor in the country, to grace its introduc-
tion; nothing to give, or to receive, effect to, or from,
the impassioned scene that we witnessed. It may
be, it was the prophetic cry of the distracted daugh-
ter of Priam, breaking into the council, and alarm-
ing its tranquil members with vaticinations of the
fall of Troy: But to me, it all sounded like the sud-
den proclamation for an earthquake, when the sun,
the earth, the air, announced no such prodigy; when
all the elements of nature were at rest, and sweet
repose pervading the world. There was a time, and

you, and I, and all of us, did see it, Mr. President,

when such a speech would have found, in its delive-

ry, every attribute of a just and rigorous propriety!
It was at the time when the five-striped-banner was
waving over the land of the north! when the Hart-
ford convention was in session! when the language
in the capitol was, "peaceably if we can, forcibly, if

we must!" when the cry, out of doors, was, "the
Potomac the boundary; the negro states by them-
selves! The Alleghanies the boundary, the western
savages by themselves! The Mississippi the boun-
dary, let Missouri be governed by a prefect, or given
up as a haunt for wild beasts!" That time was the
fit occasion for this speech; and if it had been de-
livered then, either in the hall of the house of re-

presentatives, or in the den of the convention, or in

the high-way, among the bearers and followers of the
five-striped-banner, what effects must it not have
produced? What terror and consternation among
the plotters of disunion! Rut, here, in this loyal

and quiet assemblage, in this season of general tran-

quillity and universal allegiance, the whole perfor-

mance has lost its effect for want of affinity, con-
nexion, or relation, to any subject depending, or
sentiment expressed in the senate; for want of any
application, or reference, to any event impending in

the country.

I now take leave, Mr. President, of this part of
my subject, with one expression of unmixed satis-

faction, at a part, a very small part, of the speech
of the senator from Massachusetts; it is the part in
which he disclaimed, in reply to an inquiry from
you, sir, the imputation of a change of policy on the
tariff and internal improvement questions. Before
that disclaimer was heard, a thousand voices would
have sworn to the imputation; since, no one will

swear it. And the reason given for not referring to

you, for not speaking at you, was decent and becom-
ing. You have no right of reply, and manhood dis-

dains to attack you. This I comprehend to have
been the answer, and the reason so promptly given
by the senator from Massachusetts in reply to your
inquiry. I am pleased at it. It gives me an oppor-
tunity of saying there was something in that speech
which commands my commendation, and, at the
same time, relieves me from the duty of stating to

the senate a reason why the presiding officer, being
vice president of the United States, should not be
struck at from this floor. He cannot reply, and
that disability is his shield in the eyes of all honor*
able men.

Mr. Benton^s fourth day. February 2.

I touched incidentally, Mr. President, towards the

conclusion of my speech of yesterday, on the large

—I think I may say despotic—power, claimed by the

senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Webster] for the

federal supreme court, over the independent states,

whose voluntary union has established this confeder-

acy. I touched incidentally upon it, and now recur
to it for the purpose of making a single remark, and
presenting a single illustration of the consequences
of that doctrine. That court is called supreme; but

this character of supremacy, which the federal con-

stitution bestows upon it, has reference to inferior

courts—the district and circuit courts—and not to

the states of this union. A power to decide on the

federal constitutionality of state laws, and to bind the

stales by the decission, in all cases whatsoever, is a power
to govern the states. It is power over the sovereignty

of the states; and that power includes, in its practi-

cal eifects, authority over every minor act and pro-

ceeding of the states. The range of federal author-

ity was large under the words of the constitution, it

is becoming unlimited under the assumption of impli-

ed powers. The room for conflict between federal

and state laws was sufficiently ample, in cultivating

the clear and open field of the expressed powers}
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When the exploration of the wildernes3 of implica-

tions is to be added to it, the recurreHce of these con-

flicts becomes incessant and universal, covering all

time, and meeting at every point of state or federal

policy. The annihilation of the states, under a doc-

trine which would draw all these conflicts to the fed-

eral judiciary, and make its decisions binding upon
the states, and subjected to the penalties of treason afi

who resisted the execution of these decrees, would
produce that consequence. It would annihilate the

states! It would reduce them to the abject condition

of provinces of the federal empire! It would ena-

ble|,the dominant party in congress, at any moment, to

execute the most frightful designs. Let us suppose a

case—one by no means improbable—on the con-

trary, almost absolutely certain, in the event of the

success of certain measures now on foot: The late

Mr. King, of New York, when a member of the

American senate, declared upon this floor, that slave

ry in these United States, in point of law and right,

did not exist, and could not exist, under the nature of

our free form of government; and that the supreme
court of the United States would so declare it. This
declaration was made about ten years ago, in the cri-

sis, and the highest paroxism of the Missouri agita-

tion. Since then we have seen this declaration re-

peated and enforced, in every variety of form and
shape, by an organized party in all the non-slavehold-

ing states. Since then, we have seen the principles

of the same declaration developed in legislative pro-

ceedings, in the shape of committee reports, and pub-
lic debate in the halls of congress. Since then we
have had the D''Jiulerive case, and seen a petition pre.

sented from the chair of the house of representatives,

Mr. John W. Taylor being speaker, in which the total

destruction of all the states that would not abandon
slavery was expressly represented as a sublime act.

With these facts before us, and myriads of others,

which I cannot repeat, but which are seen by all,

the probability of a federal legislative act against sla-

very, rises in the scale, and assumes the character of
moral certainty, in the event of the success of certain

designs now on foot. So much for what may hap-
pen in congress. Now for the judiciary. I have just
referred to the declaration of an ex-senator [Mr,
King, of New York] of all others the best acquainted
with the areana of his party-^who was to that party
for a full quarter of a century the law and the proph-
ets—for a bold assertion of what the supreme court
would do in a question of existence, or non-existence
of slavery in the United States. He openly asserted
that the supreme court would declare that no such
thing could exist! It is not to be presumed that, that
aged, experienced, informed and responsible senator
would have hazarded an assertion of such dire and
dreadful import—an assertion so delicately afi'ecting

the judges then on the bench of that court—a major-
ity of them his personal and political friends—and
looking to such disastrous consequences to the union,
without probable, if not certain grounds, for the
basis of his assertion. That he had such grounds, so
far at least as one of the judges was concerned,
seems to be incontestable. A charge delivered to a
grand jury by Mr. Justice Story, at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, in the month of May, 1820—for the date
is material—it tallies, in point of time, with the as-
sertion in the senate, and was classed for review, as
an article of politics, inithe North American Review,
with the substance of Mr. Kings two speeches, on the
floor of the senate, which were the signal for the
Missouri strife—a signal as well understood, and as
implicitly obeyed, as the signal for battle in the Ro-
man camp, when the red mantle of the consul was
hung on the outside of the tent: this charge, to a
grand jury, establishes the fact of authority assertion
of the Mr. King, so far at least as one of the judges is

concerned. But as every man should be judged by his

own words, and not upon the recital of another, let
the charge itself be read ; let the judge announce his
own sentiments, in his own language.

The charge.—Extract.
"The existence of slavery under any shape is so

repugnant to the natural rights of man and the dic-
tates of justice, that it seems dilFicult to find for it

any adequate justification. It undoubtedly had its
origin in times of barbarism, and was the ordinary
lot of those who were conquered in war. It was sup-
posed that the conquerer had a right to take the life
of his captive, and, by consequence, might well bind
him to perpetual servitude. But the position itself
on which this supposed right is founded is not true.
No man has a right to kill his enemy, except in cases
of absolute necessity, and this absolute necessity
cases to exist, even in the estimation of the conquer-
er himself, when he has spared the life of his prison-
er. And even if in such cases it were possible to con-
tend for the right of slavery, as to the prisoner him-
self, it is impossible that it can justly extend to his
i7inocent offspring, through the whole line of descent.
I forbear, however, to touch on this delicate topic, not
because it is not worthy of the most deliberate atten-
tion of all of us; but it does not properly fall in my
province on the present occasion.*• * * » * # * *

And, gentlemen, how can we justify ourselves, or
apologize for any indifference to this subject? Our
constitutions of government have declared that all
men are born free and equal, and have certain unalien-
able rights, among which are the right of enjoying
their lives, liberty and property, and seeking and ob-
taining their own safety and happiness. May not the
miserable African ask, 'Am I not a man and a broth-
er?' We boast of our noble strength against the en-
croachments of tyranny, but do we forget that it assum-
ed the mildest form in which authority ever assailed
the rights; and yet there are men amongst us who think
it no wrong to condemn the shivering negro to per-
petual slavery.

We believe in the C/trisfian religion. It commands
us to have good will to all men; to love our neighbors
as ourselves, and to do unto all men as we would
they should do unto us. It declares our accountabil-
ity to the Supreme God for all our actions, and holds
out to us a state of future rewards and punishments,
as the sanction by which our conduct is to be regard-
ed. And yet there are men calling themselves Chris-
tians, who degrade the negro by ignorance to a level
with the brutes, and deprive him of all the consola-
tions of religion. He alone, of all the rational crea-
tion, they seem to think, is to be at once accounta-
ble for his actions, and yet his actions are not to be
at his own disposal; but his mind, his body and his
feelings, are to be sold to perpetual bondage."
We will take the case of slavery then as the proba-

ble, and in the event of the success of certain designs,
now on foot, as the certain one, on which the new
doctrine of judicial supremacy over the states, may
be tried. The case of the Georgia Cherokees is a
more proximate, and may be a precedent one; but,
as no intimation of the possible decision of the court
in that case, has been given, I shall pretermit it, and
limit myself to the slavery case, in which the declara-
tion of Mr. King, and the charge of one of the
judges leaves me at liberty to enter, without guilt of
intrusion, into that sanctum sanctorum of the judici-
ary—the privy chamber of the judges— the door of
which has been flung wide open. Let us suppose
then that a law of congress passes, declaring that
slavery does not exist in the United States—that the
states south of the Potomac and Ohio, with Missouri
from the west of the Mississippi, deny tiie constitu-
tionality of the law—that the supreme court takes
cognizance of the denial—commands the i-efractory
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states to appear at its bar— decides in favor of the

law of congress, and puts forth the decree which,
according to the new doctrine, it is treason to resist!

Wiiat next? Either, acquiescence orresistancc, on the

part of the slave states. Acquiescence involves, on

ihe part of the states towards this court, a practical

exemplification of the old slavish doctrines of pas-

sive obedience and non-resistance which the Sache-

verelis of queen Ann's time preached and promulgat-

ed in favor of the king against the suiiject; with all the

mischief, superadded, of turning loose two millions

of slaves here, as the French national convention and

their agents, Santhonax and La Croix, had turned

loose the slaves of the West India Islands. Resist

ance incurs all the guilt of treason and rebellion;

draws down upon the devoted states the troops and

fanatics of federal government, arms all the ne-

groes according to the principle declared in D'Aute-

rive's case, and calls in, by way of attending to the wo-

men and children, the knife and the hatchet of those

Georgia Cherokees which it is now the organized po-

licy of a political party, to retain and maintain, in

the bosom of the south.

We have read, and heard, much, Mr. President, of

late years, of the madness and violence of the peo-

ple—the tyranny and oppression of military leaders:

but we have heard nothing of judicial tyranny, judi-

cial oppression, and judicial subserviency, to tne will,

and ambition, of the king or president of a country.

Nothintjf has been said on this branch of the subject,

and notliing that I have ever seen, or read of, has

sunk so deep upon my mind as the history of judicial

tyranny, exemplified in the submission of the judges

to the will of those who made them. .My very early

•reading led me to the contemplation of Ihe most im-

pressive scenes of this character which the history of

anv country afl'ords: I speak of the British state

trials, which I read at seven or eight years old under

the direction of a mother, then a very young, now an

aged widow. It was her wish to form her children to

a love of LiBETiTY, and a hatred of tyranny, and I

had wept over the fate of Raleigh, and Russell, and

Sydney, and I will add the lady Alice Lyle, before I

could realize tlie conception that they belonged to a

different country, and a difierent age, from my own. I

drank deep at that fountain ! I drew up repeated , co-

pious and overflowing draughts of grief and sorrow,

for suffering victims—of resentment, fear and terror,

for their cruel oppressors. Nothing which I have
read in history since, not even the massacres of Ma-
rius and Sylla, nor the slaughters of the French re-

volution, have sunk so deep upon my mind as the

scenes which the British state trials disclosed to me;
the view of the illustrious of the land siezed , upon the

hint of the king, carried to the dungeon, from the

dungeon to the court, from the court to the scaffold;

there, the body half hung, cut down half alive, the

belly ripped open, and the bowels torn out, the limbs

divided and stuck over gates, the property confiscated

to the king, the blood of the family attainted, and
widows and orphans turned out to scorn and want.

Nothing which I have ever read equals tlie deep im-

pression of these scenes; partly because they came
upon my infant mind, more because it was a cold-

blooded business, a jieartless tyranny, in which the

judges acted for the king, without passions of their

own, and are stript of ail the extenuations which con-
tending parties claim for their excesses when either
gets the upper hand in the crisis of great struggles.

True, these scenes of judicial tyranny and oppression
existed long since; but where =s the modern instance
of judicial opposition to the will of the king, or pre-
sident, of the country for the time being.' Are there
five instances in five centuries? Are there four?
three? two? one? No, not one! The nearest ap-
proach to such opposition, in the history of the Bri-
tish judiciary, is the famous case of the ship money.

when four judges, out of twelve, ventured an opinioi?
against Ihe crown. In our own country no opposi-
tion from the bench has gone that length. The odious-

and notorious sedition law was enforced throughout
the land by federal judges. Not one declared against
it; and if a civil war, in that disastrous period be-
tween the presidents, Washington and Jefferson, had
depended upon the judicial enforcement of that act,

we should have had civil war. We have heard much,
Mr. Tresident, of the independence of the judges, but
since, about eight hundred years ago, when the old
king Alfred hung four and forty of them in one year,
for false judgments, there have been but few mani-
festations of judicial independence in reference to

the power from which they derive their appointment.
Since that time, the judges and the appointing pow-

er have usually thought alike in all the cardinal ques-
tions which aflect that power. This may be account-
ed for without drawing an inference to the dishonor
of the judge, and as it will answer my purpose just
as well to place the account upon that foot, I wil!

cheerfully, do it. I will say, then, that kings and pre-
sidents, having the nomination of judges, forever
have chosen, and upon all the principles of human ac-

tion with which I am acquainted, forever will choose
these high judicial officers from the class of men
whose political creed corresponds with their own.

—

This is enough for me; it is enough for the illustra-

tion of the subject which we have in hand. Suppos-
ing a certain design, now on foot, to succeed; suppos-
ing some four or eight years hence, a new creation of
judges to come forth, either under a new law for the
extension of the judiciary, or to fill up vacancies:,

supposing the doctrine to be established which is now
announced by the senator from Massachusetts, [Mr.
Webster,] and that court has to pass upon a slavery
law, or an Indian law, which the slates hold to be void,

and decree it to be binding, where is then the legiti-

mate conclusion of the gentleman's doctrine? Pas-
sive obedience and non-resistance to the supreme
court, and the president that made it, or civil war
with Indians and negroes lor the allies of the federal

government*. Sir, 1 do not argue this point of the de-

bate; I have a task before me—the rectitication of
the assertions of the senator from Massachusetts

—

which I mean to execute. 1 have turned aside from
that task to make a remark upon the doctrine, and to

illustrate it by an example, which would make the

supreme federal court despotic over the states. I re-

turn to my task, with repeating the words of him,
[Mr. Randolph,] v.bose words will be the rallying

cry of liberty and patriotism in ages yet to come: I

repeat them, then, but without the magical effect of
that celestial infusion which God vouchsafed to him,
— divine eloquence—the words which, three months
ago, electrified the Virginia convention: " 27ie chapter

of Kin<rs, in the Holy Bible, follmcsnexl after the chapln-

o/ju(/ges."

1 will now, Mr. President, take up the instances^.!

believe there are but few of them, and that I can

make short work of them quoted by the senator

from Massachusetts, [Mr. W.] in support of his as-

sertion, that all the measures favorable to the west,

have been carried by northern votes in opposition to

southern ones. He asserted this to be the case from
the beginning to the ending, from the first to the last,

of the chapter of this government; but he did not go

back to the beginning of the chapter, nor even to the

middle of it, nor in fact, further than some ten leaves

of it. He got back to the year 1S20—^just to the edge

of the Missouri question, but not a word of that

—

and began with the reduction of the ])rice of public

land from $2, to $1 25 per acre. That he proclaims

as a western measure, and dwells upon it, that New
Kngland gave thirty-three voles in favor of that re-

duction, and the four southern states but thirty-two!

Verily, this is carrying the measure in opposition to
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Ihe votes of the south, in a new and unprecedented

sense of the word. But was it a western measure?

The history of thfe day tells us no, that the western

members were generally against it, because it com-
bined a change of terms from the credit, to the ready

money system, with the reduction. This made it un-

acceptable to the western members, and they voted

against it almost in a body. The leading men of the

west opposed it; Mr. Clay, in a speech, with great

earnestness. Mr. Trimble and Mr. Metcalfe, of Ken-
tucky voted against it; both the Kentucky senators

did the same; both the present senators from Indiana;

the representative from Illinois, and many others.

—

The opposition, though not universal, was general

from the west; and no member lost the favor of his

constituents on that account. The senator's (irsi in-

stance, then, of N. England favor to the west, happens
to be badly selected. It fails at both points of the

argument; at the alleged victory over the south, in

^behalf of the west, and at the essential feature of fa-

vor to the west itself. Thisisapiiy. It knocks one
leg off of the stool which had but two legs to it from
the beginning. The senator had but two instances, of

J^ew England favor to the west, prior to the cooing
and billing of the presidential election in the bouse
of representatives in 1825. One of these is gone;
now for the next. This nest one, sole survivor of a

stinted race, is the extension of credit to the land

debtors in the year 1821. This I admit to be a mea-
sure of cherished importance to the west. Let us

see how the rival parties divided upon it. The sena-

tor from Massachusetts stated the division loosely,

and without precision as to the numbers. He said

that New England, vvith 40 members in Ihe house of

representatives, gave more aSirmative voles than the

four southern states with their 52 members. How
many more he did not say; and that want of preci-

sion, induced me to cause the matter to be looked in-

to, and the result appears to be that in the list.of yeas.

New England, on that occasion, beat the south two
votes, and in the list of nays, she beat three votes;

that is to say, she gave two votes more than the south

did for th« passage of the bill, and three votes more
than the south against the passage of it! This leaves

a majority of one in favor of the south, and so, off

ledgment that the case wanted proof, and that none
can possibly be found!

But the tariff! the tariff! That is a blessing, at
least which the west must admit it received from
the northeast! Not the tariff of 1824; for against
that, it is avowed by the senator from Massachu-
setts that the New England delegation voted in solid

column. It is the tariff of 1828 to which lie alludes,
and for the blessings of which to the west, he now
claims its gratitude to the northeast. Upon this

claim I have two answers, to make: first, that this

instance of affection to the west, is posterior to the
election of 1825, and falls under the qualification

of the entire .'system of changes which followed,
consequentially, upon the approximation, and con-
junction of the planets which produced that event.

Secondly, that nlmost the only item in that tariff of
any real value to the west—the increased duty on
hemp—was struck at from the northeast, and de-
fended from the south. The senator from Massa-
chusetts, to whom I am now replying, himself mov-
ed to expunge the clause which proposed to grant
us that increase of duty. True, he proposed to sub-
stitute a nominal and illusory bounty on the insig-

nificant quantity of hemp used on the ships of war
of the United States, being the one twentieth part of
what is used on the merchant vessels, and under-
took to make us believe that the one twentieth part
of a thing was more than the whole. He could
not make us believe it. We refused his bounty;
we voted 18 against him, being every senator from
the west; New England voted ten out of twelve
against us; the south voted eight out of eight for us;

and the increased duty on hemp was saved; saved
by that south, in opposition to that New England,
which the senator from Massachusetts has so often
declared to be the friend of the west, and to have car-
ried every measure favorable to it in opposition to

the votes of the south!

Internal improvement was the last resort of the

senator's ingenuity, for showing the affection of the
northeast to the west. It was c.^ this point that his

appeal to the west, and calls for an answer, were
particularly addressed. The west will answer; and,
in the first place will show the amount, in value, in

goes the other leg of the two legged stool; and the money, of the favors thus rendered, in order to as-

senator from Massachusetts, according to my arith- certain the quantity of gratitude due and demand-
metic, is flat upon the ground.

I think, Mr. President, it was in the triumph of his

soul at having two instances, and those the ones I

have dissected, in which New England gave favora-

ble votes to the west, prior to the honey-moon of the

presidential election of 1825, that the senator from
Massachusetts, broke out into his "lime when,"—
manner how," and ''cause why,"—which seemed to

have been received as attic wit "by some quan-
tity of barren spectators," that chanced to be then
present. I think it was in reference to these two
instances that the senator from Massachusetts made
his address to the senator from S. C. [gen. Hat^ne]

and still ringing the changes upon the when, the hoiv,

and the luhy, said to the senator from S. C. that if

this did not satisfy him of the disinterested affection

of the north east, to the west, prior to the scenes of

soft dalliance, which accompanied the presidential

election of 1825, that he did not know how he ever
would be satisfied. Good, sir, let us close a bar-

gain,—pardon the phrase,—on that word. The sena-
tor from Massachusetts knows of nothing to prove
affection in the north east to the west, prior to the

sweet conjunction and full consummation of 1825,

except these two instances. Ttiey seemed to be but

a poor dependence,— a small plaster for a large

sore,—when he brought them forward: What
are they now.' Reduced to nothing,— literally no-

thing,—worse than nothing,—an admitted acknow-
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able for it. On this point we have authentic data
to go upon. A resolution of the senate, of which I

was myself the mover, addressed to the ex-admin-
istration in the last year of its existence, called upon
the then president to exhibit to the congress a full

statement of all the money expended by the federal

government, from 1789 to 1828, in each of the states,

upon works of internal improvement. The report

was made, authenticated by the signatures of the

president, Mr. Adams, the secretary of the treasury,

Mr. Rush, and several heads of bureaus. It is No.
69 of the senate documents for the session 1828

—

1829, and at page 13 of the document, the table of

recapitulation is found, which shows the amount ex-

pended in each state. Let us read some items from it,

THE TABLE.
1. Kentucky,

Tennessee,
3. Indiana,

4. Illinois,

5. Mississippi,

6. Missouri,

7. Louisiana,

§90,000
4,200

nothing.

8,000
23,000

nothiDa:-

do. *

A most beggarly account, Mr. President! About
$125,000 in seven western states, up to the end of

that administration , which assumed to be the exclusive
champion of internal improvement. A small sum
truly, for the young and blooming west to take, for

the surrender of all her charms to the ancient and
iron-hearted enemy of her name. Ohio, it is not to
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be dissembled, has received something more; but

that depends upon another principle, the principle

of governing the west through her.

But the Cumberland road; that great road, the

construction of which, as far as the Ohio river, cost

near two millions of dollars. Sir, the man must

have a poor conception of the west, who considers

the road to Wheeling as a western object, to be

charged upon the funds and the gratitude of the

west. To the eastern parts of Ohio it may be ser-

viceable; but to all beyond that state, it is little

known except by name. A thousand eastern people

travel it for one farmer or mechanic of Indiana, Il-

linois, Missouri, Kentucky or Tennessee. It is, in

reality, more an eastern than a western measure,

built in good part with western money, taken from

the western states, as i humbly apprehend, in viola-

tion of their compacts with the federal government.

These compacts stipulate that two per cent, of the

nett proceeds of the sales of the public lands shall

be laid out by congress in making roads, or canals

"to" the states, not towards them. The laws for

building the Cumberland road have seized upon all

this fund, already amounting in the four northwest-

ern states to ^326,000, and applied it to the Cumber-
land road. The same laws contain a curious stipu-

lation, not to be found in any other law for making

a road, which stipulates for the future reimburse-

ment, out of the two per cent, fund, of all the mo-
ney expended upon it. This truly is a new way of

conferring a favor, and establishing a debt of grat

tude! But when did the New England votes in favor of

this road, and other western objects, commence. How
do they compare before, and since the presidential

election of 1825.' Let the journals tell. Let confronl-

ingcolumns display the contrast ofNew England votes,

upon this point, before and after that election.

THE CONTRAST.
BEFORE '26. SIN'CE '25.

1. April 8th, 1816. To 1. February 24th, 1825.

postpone bill to construct Motion to postpone appro-

roads and canals—yeas, priation for Cumberland
1 out of 10. road—yeas, 5 out of 12.

2. March 6th, 1816. Bill 2. March 1st, 1826. Bill

to relieve settlers on pub- to repair Cumberland
lie lands by allowing them
to enter the lands, £i,c.

—

Days, 8 out of 10.

3. January 29th, 1817.

Bill to admit Mississippi

as a state into the union

—

nays, 1 out of 10.

4. May 19th, ,1824. Bill

to improve the navigation

of the Ohio river— nays,

7 out of 12.

5. April 24 h, 1824.

Bill for surveys of roads,

<^c.~nays, 9 out of 12.

road—nays, 2 out of 12.

3. January 24th, 1827.

Bill extending Cumber-
land road—nays, 5 out of

12.

4. March 28th, 1828,

Bill to give land to

Kenyon College—3 out

of 12.

6. December, 1828. Bill

for making compensation
for Indian depredations in

Missouri—yeaB,4 out of 12.

Yes, Mr. President, the presidentftri- election of

1825, was followed by a system of changes. There
seems to have been a surrender and sacrifice of prin-

ciples on that occasion, somewhat analagous to the

surrender, and murder of friends which followed
the conjunction of Anthony, Lepidus and Cesar. It

would seem that some guardian genius had whisper-
ed, the "tariff, internal improvement, and slavery,
are the questions to govern this union: Now let us
all agree, and throw up old scruples, and work to-

gether upon slavei-y, tariff, and internal improve-
ment." They did throw up! Old scruples flew off
like old garments. Leading politicians came "to the
right about;" the rank and file followed, and the
consequence was the confronting votes and conduct
which five years of explanations and justifications
leave at the exact point at which (hey began.

The canal across the Alleghanies is mentioned. I

utterly disclaim and repudiate that canal as a west-

ern object. And here, Mr. President, 1 take up a po-

sition which I shall fortify and establish on some fu-

ture occasion. It is this: That every canal, and
every road, tending to draw the commerce of the

western states across the Alleghany mountains, is an
injury to the people of the west. My idea is this:

That the great and bulky productions of the west
will follow the course of the waters, and float down
the rivers to New Orleans; that our export trade

must, and will go there; that this city cannot buy all,

and sell nothing; that she must hare the benefit of
the import trade with us; that the people of the

west must buy from her as well as she from them;
that the system of exchange and barter must take

efl'ect there; that if it does not, and the west con-

tinues to sell its world of productions to New Or-

leans for ready money, and carries off that money
to be laid out in the purchase of goods in Atlantic

cities, the people of the west are themselves ruined;

for New Orleans cannot stand such a course of busi-

ness; she will fail in supplying the world of money
which the world of produce requires; and the con-

sequence will be the downfall of prices in every

article. This is somewhat that case now. New Or-
leans is called an uncertain market; her prices for

beef, pork, flour, bacon, whiskey, tobacco, hemp,
cotton, and a hundred other articles, is compared
with the prices of like articles in the Atlantic cities,

and found to be less; and then she is railed against

as a bad market; as if these low prices were not the

natural and inevitable effect of selling every thing

and buying nothing there. As to the idea of send-

ing the products of the west across the Alleghanies,

it is the conception of insanity itself! No rail roads

or canals will ever carry them, not even if they do
it gratis! One trans-shipment, and there would have
to be several, would exceed the expense of trans-

portation to New Orleans, to say nothing of the up-
stream work of getting to the canal, or rail way;
itself far exceeding the whole expense, trouble and
delay of getting to New Orleans. Besides, such an
unnatural reversal of the course of trade would be
injurious to the western cities—to Cincinnati, Louis-

ville, St. Louis, and to many others. It would be

injurious and fatal to our inland navigation—the

steamboats of the west. They are our ships; tiieir

tonnage is already great, say 30,000 tons; the build-

ing of them gives employment to many valuable

trades, and creates a demand for many articles

I

which the country produces. To say nothing of

their obvious and incredible utility in the transport-

ation of persons, produce and merchandize, each
steam boat has itself become a market, a moving
market that comes to the door of every house on
the rivers, taking ofl' all its surplus fowls and vege-

tables; all its surplus wood; the expenditure for

this single object in the past year, in two calcula-

tions made for me, ranged between nine hundred
thousand, and one million of dollars. No, sir, the

west is not going to give their steam boats,—their

ships, not of the desert, but of noble rivers. They
are not agoing to abandon the Mississippi, mare
nostrum,—our sea,—for the comfort of scaling the

Alleghany mountains with hogsheads of tobacco,

barrels of whiskey, pork, and flour, bales of hemp,
and coops of chickens and turkeys on their backs!

We are not agoing to impoverish New Orleans, by
selling our produce to her, and buying our mer-
chandize elsewhere, and in that impoverishment
committing suicide upon ourselves. Nor am I go-

ing to pursue this subject, and explore it in all its im-

portant bearings at this time; I have that task toper-

form; but it will be reserved for another occasion.

I resume the subject of internal improvement. I say,

and 1 say it with the proof in hand, that this whole
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business has been a fraud upon the west. Look atj

its promise and performance. Its promise was to

equalize the expenditure of public money, and to

counterbalance, upon roads and canals in the west,

the enormous appropriations for fortifications, navy

yards, light houses, and ships on the Atlantic board;

its performance has been to increase the inequality

of the expenditure; to fix nearly the whole business

of internal improvement on the east of the Alleghany

mountains; to add this item, in fact, to all the other

items, of expenditure in the east! Such was the pro-

mise; such has been the performance. Facts attest

it; and let the facts speak for themselves

THE FACTS.
1. Cumberland road to Wheeling, $2,000,000

2. Delaware Breakwater, (required) 2,500,000

3. Canal over the Alleghany, (subscribed)l,000,000

4. Baltimore rail road, (demanded) 1,000,000

5. Delaware and Chesapeake canal, 450,000

6. Nantucket harbor, (demanded) 900,000

Here we go by the million, Mr. President, while

the west, to whom all the benefits of this system were
promised, obtains with difficulty, and somewhat as a

beggar would get a penny, a few miserable thousands.

But, sir, it is not only in the great way, but in the

small way also, that the west has been made the dupe
of this delusive policy. She has lost not only by the

gross, but by retail. Look at the facts again. See

what her partner, in this work of internal improve-

ment—the northeast—which commenced business

with her in 1825, has since received, in the small way,
and upon items that the west never heard of, under
this head of internal improvement.

THE FACTS AGAIN:
1. Preservation of Little Gull island,

2. Preservation of Smutty Nose island,

3. Preservation of Plymouth beach,
4. Preservation of islands in Boston harbor, 63,000

5. Improvement of the Hyannis harbor, 10,000

6. Improvement of Squam and Gloucester, 6,000
7. Preservation of Deer island, 87,000

8. Removing a sand bar in Merimac river, 32,000
9. Building a pier at Stonington, 20,000

10. Making a road to Mars' hill, 57,000
Near $400,000, Mr. President, actually laid out in

this small way, and upon these small items, in New
England, while seven states in the west, up to the

last day of the coalition administration, had had ex-
pended within their limits, for all objects, great and
small—Indian roads, and the light house at Natchez
included—but $125,000. And this, sir, is the New-
England help for which the senator from Massachu-
setts, (Mr. W.) stood up here, challenging the grati-

tude of the west! But this is not all; the future is

still to come; a goodly prospect is ahead; and let us
take a view of it. The late administration, in one of
its communications to congress, gave in a list of pro
jects to be selected for future execution. I will re
cite a few of them.

$30,000
15,000

49,000

THE PROJECTS.
1. Improvement at Saugatuck,
2.
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It is this: that, if the south has voted us no public

money for roads and canals, they have paid the west

a great deal of their own private money for its sur-

plus productions. The south takes the provisions of

the west, its horses and mules besides, and many other

items. The states south of the Potomac, south of the

Tennessee river, and upon the lower Mississippi, is

the gold and silver region of the west. Leave out

the supplies which come from tuis quarter, and the

stream that Missouri is drawing from Mexico, also to

the south of us, and all the gold and silver that is de-

rived from other places—from any places north of

Mason's and Dixon's line, would not suffice to pay

the postage of letters, and the ferriage of rivers.

—

This southern trade is the true and valuable trade of

the west; the trade which they cannot do without;

and with these states it is proposed that we shall have

a falling out, turn our backs upon them, and go into

close connexion with a political casle in a quarter of

the union from which the west never did, and never

can, find a cash market for her surplus products. 1

know that the west, Mr. President, is not credited for

much sagacity, and the result of her internal im-

provement partnership, goes to justify the Beolian

imputation to which we have been subject; but there

are some things which do not require much sagacity,

nor any book learning, to discover how they lie.

—

Little children, for example, can readily find out on

which side their bread is buttered, and the grown
men of the west can as quickly discover from which

side of Mason and Dixon's line, their gold and silver

comes. We hear much about binding the different

sections of the union together; every road and every

canal is to be a chain for that purpose. Granted.

But whjr break the chains which we have already?

Commerce is the strongest of all chains. It is the

chain of interest. It binds together the most distant

nations; alien, in color, language, religion and laws.

It unites the antipodes—men whose feet are opposite,

whose countries are separated by the entire diame-

ter of the solid globe. We have a chain of this kind

with the south, and, wo to the politician that shall at-

tempt to cut it, or break it.

The late presidential election was an affair of some
interest to the west. The undivided front of the

western electoral vote attested the unity, and the in-

tensity, of her wishes on that point. ^Va3 that elec-

tion carried by northern votes iu opposition to south-

ern ones.' Was the west helped out by the north, in

that hard struggle of four years duration.' Yes, to

the extent of one electoral vote from the republican

district of Maine; to the extent uf many thousand

individual votes, but these came from the democra-
cy, some few exceptions; but nothing from that party

which now assumes to be the friend of the west, and
so holdly asserts that every western measure has

been carried by northern, in opposition to southern

votes.

The graduation bill, Mr. President, is a western

measure: there is no longer any dispute about that.

It came from the west, and is supported by the w-^st.

Memorials from eight legislatures have demanded it;

seventeen out of eighteen western senators have
voted for it. Has the northeast carried that bill in

opposition to the south' It has repeatedly been be-

fore both houses— was once on its final passage in

this chamber, and wanted four votes, which was only
a change of position in two voters, to carry it. Did
the northeast, out of her twelve voters present, give
us these two? She did not. Did she give us one.'

—

No, not one. There was but one from the north of
Mason and Dixon's line, and that of an honorable
senator— 1 <lo not call him honorable by virtue of a

rule—who is no longer a member of this body; I

speak of Mr. Ridgely, of Delaware; that little state
whose moral and intellectual strengtt^ on this door has
often kept her in the first rank of importance, ffow

was it to the south.' A brilliant and powerful support
from the senator of Virginia, not yet in his seat, (Mr.
Tnzeicell,) whose name, for that support, is borne with
honor upon the legislative page of Missouri and Illi-

nois; a firm support from ttie two senators from
Georgia, (Messrs. Cobb and Berrien.) since ceased to

be members. A motion for reconsideration from the
venerable J\Iacoti—the friend of me and mine through
four generations in a straight line— to reconsider tho

vote of rejection with a view of passing the main
part, the first section, which contained tlie whole
graduation clause. Several other senators from the

south, who then voted against the bill, expressed a
determination to examine it further, and intimated

the pleasure it would give them to vote for it at

another time if found, upon further examination, to

be as beneficial as I supposed. Thus stood the south

and west upon that greatest and truest of all western
measures; and we shall quickly see how they stand

again; for the graduation bill is again before the se-

nate, and nest in order after the subject now in hand.
How stand the north and south on another point of

incalculable interest to the west; the motion now un-
der discussion—no, not now under discussion—the

motion now depending, to stop the surveys, to limit

the sale of public lands, and to abolish the offices of
the surveyors general? How stand the parlies on that

point? ^Vhy, as far as we can discover, without the

report of yeas and nays, the northeast, with the ex-
ception of the senator from New Hampshire on my
right, [Mr. IVoodbwnj,'] against us; the south unani-
mous for us. And thus, the very question which has
furnished a peg to hang the debate on which has
brought out the assertion, that every measure friend-

ly to the west, has been carried by New England votes

in opposition to southern votes, is itself evidence of
the contrary, and would have placed that evidence
before the west in the most authentic form, if the

ingenious senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. Webster,}

had not evaded that consequence by moving an in-

definite postponement, and thereby getting rid of a

direct vote on the resolution which has become cur-
rent under the name of the senator who introduced
it. [Mr. Foot, of Connecticut.]

How stand the south and north upon another point,

also of overwhelming concern to the west: the scheme
for partitioning out the new states of the west among
the old ones? ^Vhence comes that scheme? Who
supports it? What its real object? The west will

be glad to know the when, the why, and the how, of
that new and portentous scheme. But, first, what is

it? ?i , it is a scheme to keep the ne\v states in lead '

ing strings, and to send the proceeds of the sales of
the public lands to the states from which the public

lands never came. It is a scheme to divide the pro-

perty of the weak aniong the strong. It is a scheme
which has it root in the principle which partitioned

Poland between the emperors of Russia and Germa-
ny, and the king of Prussia. Whence comes it.'

—

From the northeast. How comes it? By an inno-

cent and harmless resolution of inquiry. When
comes it? Cotemporaneously with this other resolu-

tion of innocent and harmless inquiry into the expe-

diency of limiting the settlement, checking emigra-

tion to the west, and delivering up large portions of

the new states to tho dominion of wild beasts. These
two resolutions come together, and of them it may
be said, ^'tliese two make a pair.'' ^ A newspaper in the

northeast contained a letter written from this place,

giving information that the resolution of the senator

from Connecticut, [Mr. Foot,] was brought in to an-

ticipate and forestai the graduation bill. 1 saw it in

that light, Mr. President, before 1 saw the letter. I

had announced in that character long before I re-

ceived the letter, and read it to the senate. This re-

solution then was to check-mate my graduation bill!

It was an offer of battle to the west! I accepted the
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«flFer; I am fighting the battle: some are crying out,

and hauling off, but I am standing to it, and mean to

stand to it. I call upon the adversary to come on and

Jay on, and I tell him

—

"Damned be he that first cries out, enough."
Fair play and hard play, is the game I am willing

to play at. War to the knife, and the knife to the

hilt; but let the play be fair. Nothing foul; no black-

guardism. This resolution then from the other end

of the capitol, twin brother to the one here, comes
from the northeast; is resisted by the south, and is

ruinous to the west. New Hampshire, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, Vermont, New Jersey and Delaware,
were unanimous for it; Massachusetts 9 to 1 for it;

South Carolina and Georgia were unanimously against

it; Virginia 10 to 1 against it; North Carolina 8 to 4

against it. This scene presents itself to my mind,

Mr. President, as a picture with three figures upon it.

First, the young west, a victim to be devoured. Se-

condly, the old north, attempting to devour her.

—

Thirdly, the generous south, ancient defender and
saviour of the west, stretching out an arm to save

her again.

Let these two resolutions pass, and ripen into the

measures which their tenor implies to be necessary;
and the seal is fixed, for a long period, on the growth
and prosperity of the west. Under one of them the

sales of the lands will be held back; under the other,

every possible inducement will arise to screw up the

price of all that is sold. From that moment, the

west must bid adieu to all prospect of any liberal

change in the policy of the United States in the sale

and disposition of the public lands; no more favor

to the settler; no justice to the states; no sales on
fair and equitable terms. Grinding avarice will take

its course, and feed full its deep and hungry maw.
Laws will be passed to fix the minimum price at the

highest rate; agents will be sent to attend the sales,

and bid high against the farmer, the settler and the

cultivator. Dreadful will be the prices then run
up. The agents will act as attorneys for the plain-

tiffs in the execution. The money is coming to the

slates they represent; they can bid what they please.

They can bid off the whole country, make it the
property of other states, and lease, or rent, small
tracts to the inhabitants. The preservation of the

timber will become an object of high consideration
with these new Lords' proprietors; and hosts of spies,

informers, prosecutors, and witnessess, will be sent
into the new states, to waylay the inhabitants, and
dog the farmers round their field, to detect, and per-
secute, the man who cuts a stick, or lifts a stone,

or breaks the soil of these new masters and receiV'

era. While the land is public property, and the prO'

ceeds go into the treasury, like other public money,
there is less interest felt in the sales by the individu-

al states; but from the moment that the proceeds of
the sales are to be divided out by a rule of propor-
tion which would give nearly all to the populous states,

from that moment it would be viewed as stale pro-
perly, and every engine would be set to work to make
the land's produce the utmost possible farthing for
the individual states. Each would calculate, in every
question of sale or gift, how much his state, and how
much he himself, as a unit in that state, was to gain
or lose by the operation. And, who are to be the
foremost and most insatiable of these new Lords'
proprietors? Let the vote, on the reference of the
resolution, answer the question; let it tell. They
are the states which never gave any land to the fede-

ral government! Massachusetts and Maine, which
retained their thirty thousand square miles of vacant
territory, and are now selling it at 25, at 20, at 10,

and at 5 cents per acre. Connecticut, which seized
upon two millions of acres of the land, which Vir-
ginia had ceded to the federal government, and held
fast to the jurisdiction as well as to the soil, until

the congress agreed to give her a deed "to all the
right, title, interest and estate of the U. S." to the
soil itself. Who are our defenders? They are the
states south of the Potamac, which were, themselves
the great donors of land to the federal government.
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia; these are our de-
fenders! And without their defence, the west would
fare now as she would have fared without it, forty
years ago, in the times of the old confederation.

1 have now, Mr. President, gone through the ^'chap-

ter''^ of the conduct of the federal government, and
the relative affection of the north and south to the
west. I commenced without exordium, and shall

finish without peroration. On tv/o points more, and
only two, I wish to be understood.

First, as to the reason which has^ induced me to

enter with this length and precision of detail into
the question of relative affection from the north and
south towards the west. That reason is this: that
having been accustomed for the last five years, to see
and hear the south represented as the enemy of th©
west, and the northeast as its friend, and in the very
words used by the senator from Massachusetts, [Mr.
W.] on this floor, and having always maintained the

contrary in the west, I could not, without suffering

myself to be gagged here-after with an unanswerable
question, sit still and hear the same things repeated
on this floor, without entering my solemn dissent,

supported by authentic references, to its truth; es-

pecially, when I labor under the thorough conviction
that the object of these statements, both in the west
and in this chamber, is to produce a state of things

hostile to the well being of this confederacy. Se-
condly: That in repeated reference, in the course of
my speech, to the federal party in the United States,
I mean no proscription of that party in mass. I have
a test to apply to each of th<em, and according to the
proof of that test, does the individual appear fair,

or otherwise before me. The test is this: Is he
faithful to his country in the hours of her trial? As
this question can be answered, so does he stand be-
fore me, a fair candidate, or otherwise, for a rate-
able proportion of the offices, subordinate to the
highest, which this country affords. This declara-
tion, I trust, Mr. President, will not be received as
arrogant, but taken in its true spirit, as a qualifica-
tion due to myself, of things said in debate, and
which might be misunderstood. I am a senator,—have
a voice upon nominations to office,—and the country
has a right to be informed of my principles of ac-
tion.

February 3.

After Mr. Benton had concluded

—

Mr. Sprague said, it was with reluctance he enter-
ed into this extraordinary debate. The gentleman
who had just resumed his seat [Mr. Benton] had most
gratuitously given to it an unpleasant sectional char-

acter. Some portion of his remarks related merely
to measures of a party, in opposition to the adminis-
tration of Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Madison. Had he
confined himself to those acts, I should not have felt

myself constrained to participate in the discussion,

because I was from the first politically opposed to

them,and have never changed my sentiments. I

mention this that the position which I occupy may be
distinctly understood. Animadversions upon party
measures affect no particular geographical divisions

of the country, but only the individuals who sustain-

ed them, wherever they may reside. But the gentle-

man has assailed all the northern states, and particu-

larly those of New England, accusing them of nar-
row views, and systematic hostility, and injustice

towards the west, while, on the other hand, he has
lauded the south as her generous, liberal and mag-
nanimous friend. Such assertions, in order to gain
any credence, must be supported by proof: of this

the gentleman seems to have been aware, and has
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accordinp;iy attempted to sustain them by a recur-

rence to historical facts. I shall endeavor concisely

to remark upon such as appear to be of importance

enough to deserve attention, and which have been

stated with sufjjcient distinctness to render them sus-

ceptible of being followed.

He has gone back to the days of the old confede-

ration, and the records of the continental congress,

and dwelt upon certain proceedings, in 1186, relative

to the defence of what was then the western district

of Virginia—now the state of Kentucky. A proposi-

tion was made to send two companies of federal

troops to the rapids of the Ohio. It is to be recol-

lected that we had just then emerged from the war

of the revolution; that tremendous struggle in which

we had strained every nerve to agony, and had sunk

down to a state of exhaustion—destitute of money

—

without revenue and without credit. To send two

companies to the then distant wilderness on the Ohio,

was a severer burden upon the public finances, than

to send thousands now to the mouth of the Columbia.

Upon this proposition the votes of New England were

equally divided. During its pendency, on the 21st of

June, a motion was made by Mr. Lee, a delegate

from Virginia, to add two companies more, making

four in all, for her defence, which was supported by

that state alone, all the delegates from the other

states, excepting one from Georgia, answering in the

negative.

It was upon his stating this vote, that the gentle-

man exclaimed, in tones of delight and exultation

MAGNANIMOUS VIRGINIA AY !

She is a great and magnanimous state. I would not

detract aught from her merits. New England seeks

not to prostrate the fabric of others' fame, in order to

erect her own from its fragments; she is rich enough

in her own splendid materials. But the gentleman

has not been fortunate in selecting his vote, given for

her own exclusive benefit against all the other states,

as an illustration of her disinterestedness and liber-

ality. To attribute in this instance so great merit to

her, is an implication of demerit in all the others,

which I leave to be repelled by their older and abler

representatives around me.

On the 29th of June, eight days only after the al-

most unanimous refusal of congress to send more
than the two companies to the defence of Virgin-

ia, a committee, consisting of two members from that

state, and one from Massachusetts, made a report in

favor of authorizing the commander of those two

companies to march into the Indian country and

make war, or treat for peace, as he should see fit;

and, also to call, at his pleasure, upon the governor
of Virginia for one thousand militia. This report

being under debate, a motion was made to postpone

it for the present, in order to take up another propo-

sition, which, after reciting that there was not sutfici-

evidence of Indian depredations "to justify carrying

%var into their country," recommended the adoption,

"without delay," of "such measures as shall eBectual-

ly secure peace to the Indians, and safety to the citizens

inhabiting the frontiers of the United States." This
motion, the senator from Missouri pronounced "cold-

blooded, cruel and inhuman—equalled only by the

national assembly of the French revolution; which,
when their fellow citizens were falling around them
by the daggers of assassans, passed to the orders of

the day.'' It was made by Mr. Pettit, of Pennsylva-
nia, and there were more votes for itoutof New Eng-
land than from within it.

But if the gentleman's sensibilities were so much
outraged by the idea of passing over that report in

favor of war and bloodshed even for a moment, in

order to take up a substitute of peace and security,
what will he say, how will he bear the shock, when
he finds that a motion was made— not by a delegate

from New England, or even from the north of the Po-
tomac; but from the south, from Georgia, to postpone
the whole for six days; and that there were no less than
fifteen voices in the affirmative, and two thirds of
them from without the limits of New England. Nay,
more, that this very report, which it was so mon-
strous and horrible to hesitate even for a moment
in adopting, was, upon the final question, absolutely
rejected, and that too, not by a bare majority of the
congress, but by a vote of two to one— six states to

three, and of the six, two only being from the north
east! And of the individual delegates, seventeen vot-

ed in the affirmative, and nine only in the negative; Mr.
Houston, of Georgia, being excused at his own re-

quest!

I have been accustomed, sir, from my earliest re-

collections, to cherish the memory of those who
composed the continental congress with reverence
and gratitude. I have supposed that the very exis-

tence of this great, prosperous and happy republic,

demonstrated the elevation of their intellectual and
moral character,' their wisdom, purity and benefi-

cence; that their monuments were every where but

over their graves. Is all this allusion? Is their epitaph

still to be written? And shall we now inscribe upon
their tomb

—

here lie the members of the continental con-

gress o/n 8 6

—

these cold-blooded, cruel, inhuman monsters,

who are to be paralled in all history only by the fiends of

the French revolution, ivho washed their hands in the

blood of their brethren!!

There are some exaggerations, too extravagant
even for the figures of rhetoric, or the fiction of
poetry.

My own section of the country might be well con-
tent to appear sombre and unlovely to that visioa

which can present the reverened patriots of the rev-

olution in colors so dark, and with features so dis-

torted.

The next topic of crimination against our forefath-

ers, was a clause originally inserted in the ordinance
for ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in

the western country; when it was reported by a com-
mittee, in 1785, and which prohibited the sale, by the

public officer, of a second township by sections, un-
til after all the first should have been disposed of.

It arose from an evident solicitude for the security of

the frontier settlers, and a desire to keep them in

some measure compact, that they might be competent

to their own protection, instead of scattering over
immense forests beyond the reach of timely succor.

This is well known to have been the policy of Wash-
ington. It is not a little singular that the gentleman
should have made this a theme of reiterated and

vehement condemnation, when he had just before

complained so loudly of an alleged indiflerence to

the safety of the new settlements. He insists that a

majority of the committee lived north of the Poto-

mac, and that their object was to stint the growth of

the west. He did not tell us who composed it. [Mr.

Benton explained by reading the names of a com-

mittee, consisting of one from each state, A.D. 1786.]

Mr. S. proceeded. The committee which the gen-

tleman hadjust named, was not that which originally

reported the ordinance, but one to whom it was sub-

sequently referred, and who do not appear to have

made any amendments or alterations. Itwaslbelieve,

first reported in May, 1784, by a committee consist-

ing of Mr. Jefferson, of Virginia, Williamson, of

North Carolina, Reed, of South Carolina, Howell, of

Rhode Island, and Gerry, of Massachusetts; and its

paternity is thus transferred to the south side of the

Potomac. It was not finally acted upon during that

session; and at the commencement of the next ses-

sion, in November, 1785, all the unfinished business

of the preceding was taken up, and this appears to

have bsen subsequently referred to the large com-
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nittee which the gentleman has mentioned. But
the justice and charity with which sinister motives

are attributed to the north, is further illustrated by
the fact, that upon the motion of Mr. McHenry to

strike out this obnoxious clause, every member with

the single exception of Mr. Howell, of Rhode Island,

answered in the affirmative; and yet it is insisted that

the north, who had the whole perfectly in their pow-
er, were wickedly intent upon it as a means to cramp
the growth of the west; and were defeated only by
those of a more magnanimous region.

By the same ordinance, one third part of the

mines of gold, silver, copper and lead, were in all

sales to be reserved to the government. Upon a

motion to strike out this reservation, and thus leave

the whole to the purchasers, Massachusetts was di-

vided, Rhode Island divided, and all the other states,

and all the other delegates, excepting Mr. Monroe,
answered in the negative. This instance of com-
parative liberality seems to have wholly escaped the

gentleman's observation.

Strange as it may seem, it has in this debate, been
made matter of loud and bitter complaint, that the

United States had sold the public lands for money

—

have coined the soil into gold and silver, as it was
expressed. The right and the obligation of the go-

vernment to do this, have been so unanswerably es-

tablished by the gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr.

Webster,] that I shall not discuss it. It would be

useless, indeed, for me to follow where is seen the

giant's track. I shall endeavor, throughout, to avoid

the ground whieh he has occupied. I will only now
add, that however illiberal some persons may now
consider the selling, instead of giving away this com-
mon property of the nation, it is not a mere Yankee
notion, nor even confined to the wrong side of Ma-
son's and Dixon's line; but has, from the first, been
insisted upon by the statesmen of the more conge-

nial south. In February, 1786, a committee of con-

gress, consisting of Messrs. Pinckney, of South Caro-

lina, McKean, of South Carolina, Monroe, of Vir-

ginia, King, of Massachusetts, and Pettit, of Penn-
sylvania, held the following language: We "con-
template with great satisfaction the prospect of ex-

tinguishing a part of the domestic debt, by the sales

of the western lands, but a considerable time must
elapse," i^-c. And in the Virginia convention in nss,
Mr. Harrison said, "the back lands and imposts will

be sufficient for all the exigencies of government."
Mr. Grayson spoke of the "domestic debt being di-

minished by the sale of western lands; and Mr. Madi-
son, speaking of the Mississippi, ?aid, "a material
consideration was, that the cession of that river

would diminish the value of the western country,
which was a common fund for the United States,

and would consequently tend to impoverish their

public treasury." These, sir, were rational grounds.
And in 1786, the Virginia delegation to congress,
with reference to the same subject, say—"The states

who have ceded it, and the confederacy at large,

look up to the western lands as a substantial fund
for the dischan^e of the public debt."
The navigation of the Mississippi occupied a large

space in the gentleman's contrast of sectional libe-

rality and illiberality. It is indeed, a subject of im-
portance, and vastly more worthy of attention than
most of those upon which he has expatiated.
The specification of charge is, that in the year

1786, Mr. Jay, then secretary of foreign affairs, pro-
posed the making of a treaty with Gardoqui, the
Spanish minister, by which the navigation of that

river should be relinquished to Spain for twenty-five
or thirty years, in consideration of certain commer-
cial stipulations for mutual interchange of commodi-
ties, by which all the productions of this country,
with the exception of tobacco, were to be received
into the Spanish dominions. This proposition was

supported by the states of the north; and the gen-
tleman charitably supposes, from a desire to deprive
their fellow citizens of the west of that great high-
way, so essential to their prosperity.

It is to be recollected that Spain, being then in

possession of Louisiana and the Floridas, most posi-

tively and peremptorily denied that we had any right

to participate in the use of that river. Prostrated
as our strength and finances then were, the coun-
try was not in a condition to enforce our claim by
arms. Thus situated, it was apparent that we could
have no immediate enjoyment of the waters of the
Mississippi, and it was believed that the best mode
for securing the future permanent possession of
them, was to lease it for a while to the Spanish go-

vernment for a valuable consideration; and that by
assenting to such an arrangement, and holding it by
our permission, Spain would unequivocally acknow-
ledge our right, which would revert to us, accom-
panied by the possession, at the expiration of the
stipulated term. And it was thought, moreover,
that it would be dishonorable to the country to suf-

fer^a foreign nation to withhold it from us in a ho»-

tile attitude. It was also apprehended that Great
Britain would unite with Spain in resisting our claim,

and excluding us for ever from the enjoyment of our
right.

These facts rest upon no doubtful authority; they
are supported by the disinterested testimony of high-

minded and honorable men, actors in the scenes
which they describe, and who, in 1788, were willing

to do that justice to their associates which is now
attempted to be withdrawn.

General Lee, in the Virginia convention, made the
following statement:

"1 feel myself called on by the honorable gen-
tleman, to come forward and tell the truth about
the transaction respecting the Mississippi." "There
are men of integrity and truth here, who were also
then in congress. I call on them to put me right,

with respect to those transactions. As far as I could
gather from what was then passing, 1 believe there
was not a gentleman in that congress who had an
idea of surrendering the navigation of that river.

They thought of the best mode of securing it. Some
thought one way and some another way. I was one
of those men who thought the mode which has been
alluded to, the best to secure it. I shall never deny
that it was my opinion. I was one peculiarly inter-

ested. 1 had a fortune in that country, purchased,
not by paper money, but by gold, to the amount of
8,000 pounds. But private interest could not have
influenced me. The public welfare was my crite-

rion. In my opinion I united private interest to pub-
lic interest—not of the whole people of Virginia, but
of the United States. 1 thought 1 was promoting the
real interests of the people."
Mr. Madison said:

"There were seven states who thought it right to

give up the navigation of the Mississippi for twenty-
five years, for several reasons, which have been
mentioned. As far as I can recollect, it was nearly

as my honorable friend said; but they had no idea

of absolutely alienating it. I think one material con-

sideration which governed them, was, that there were
grounds of serious negotiation between Great Britain

and Spain, which might bring on a coalition between
those nations, which might enable them to bind us

on different sides, permanently withhold that navi-

gation from us, and injure lis in other respects ma-
terially. The temporary 'cession, it was supposed,

would fix the permanent right in our favor, and pre-

vent that dangerous coalition."

For these transactions, as aficcting the interests

of the region beyond the Alleglianies, the gentleman
has cast unmeasured opprobrium upo;i the north,

and bestowed a corresponding culogium upon the.
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south, particularly Virginia. With what justice or
candour may be seen, not only from what has just

been stated, but from the facts which 1 shall hereaf-
ter adduce, and to which he has made no allusion.

That a majority of the delegates from Virginia

were opposed to the contemplated treaty, is unques-
tionably true; but, is there not reason to believe that

this was occasioned, in some degree at least, by the

circumstances that her great staple, tobacco, was not

provided for; especially when we find that one of

her most eminent citizens [Mr. Monroe] disapproved

of it, merely for its commercial regulations.

But the delegation from that state, in the same
year, IISG, themselves proposed to enter into perma-
nent stipulations with Spain, by which we should re-

linquish forever, all right of transporting any articles

up the Mississippi, from its mouth; and New Orleans
should be made an entrepot, at which our produce,
carried down the river, should be landed, and pay
duties to the Spanish crown; and a consul of the

United States there should be responsible for every
Tiolation of these engagements! Now, sir, compare
these renunciations and sacrifices, to endure through
all time, with the mere temporary relinquishment,

for twenty-five or thirty years, and let the candid
and intelligent declare which would have been most
wise, and have best secured the true and perma-
nent interest and safety of the western country.

But the comparison ends not here. There was a

time when the southern states, and Virginia with

the rest, were disposed to make an absolute and
perfect surrender of all right to the waters of the

Mississippi, but the northern and eastern states op-

posed it. It was at the period of their greatest dis-

tress, and for the purpose of obtaining succour from
Spain. For this we have the high authority of Mr.
Madison himself, who says,

"It was soon perceived after the commencement
of the war with Great Britain, that, among the va-

rious objects that would atfect the happiness of the

people of America, the navigation of the Mississippi

was one. Tliroughout the whole history of foreign ne-

gotiation, great stress was laid on its preservation.

In the time of our greatest distresses, particularly

when the southern states were the scene of war,
the southern states cast their eyes around to be re-

lieved from their misfortunes. It was supposed that

assistance might be obtained for the relinquishment
of that navigation. It was thought that for so sub-
stantial a consideration, Spain might be induced to

afford decisive succour. It was opposed by the

northern and eastern states. They were sensible

that it might be dangerous to surrender this im-
portant right, particularly to the inhabitants of the
western country. But so it was, that the southern
states were for it, and the eastern states opposed to it."

And Mr. Monroe, after speaking of the constant
efforts of Virginia to preserve this navigation says,

"There was a time, it is true, when even this

state in some measure abandoned the object, by au-
thorizing this cession to the court of Spain."

It is not my purpose to censure those who advocat-
ed that surrender. They felt themselves constrain-
ed by the necessities of the war. But the northern
states, more unyielding in their purpose, never des-
paired of the republic; they sent their own sons to

fight the battles of their distant brethren, and freely
furnished, from within themselves, that succor which
others were willing to purchase from foreign hands
at so great a price—and now tliey are, even here, re-
warded with contumely and reproach!
Such is the eS'ect of partial or distorted views of

distant events; of resting upon insulated parts of re-
mote transactions; of seizing and following the mere
shreds of history, which lead to error and injustice,
instead of light and truth.

By the terras of the treaty proposed by Mr. Jay^
and which have been so much reprobated, Spain was
to receive all the prodiiclions of the United States,

with the exception of a single article; and yet the

gentlemen has, somehow, fallen into the error of
asserting that the privilege was confined to fish and
oil—which he several times repeated, adding, in a
particular tone, "iiZ est, from JVeio England.'''' Sir.

whatever the manner in which that gentleman may
choose to allude to the fruits of their labor, it is not
in his power to depreciate the merits or importance
of our hardy fishermen—of that class of men who,
with John Manly, in 1775, first unfurled the Ameri-
can banner upon the ocean, and first caused the
proud cross of St. George to bow to it in submission.
Yet even the fisheries—the right which Heaven

gave, wherever the winds would waft or the waves
would bear us, which were deemed so highly of, that

Mr. Grayson denominated them the cornfields of the
east; even these were so far abandoned that the con-
gress refused to make their preservation a sine qua
non of a treaty, but authorized peace to be conclud-
ed without any stipulations for their security. Thanks
to the wisdom and firmness of the commissioners
who saved us from that calamity.

In January, 1803, president Jefferson nominated
Robert R. Livingston and James Monroe co-ministers
to the French republic, for the purpose of obtaining
from the first consul an extension of our rights on
the Mississippi. Upon the question of confirmation,
by the senate, of the nomination of Mr. MonroBj
there were fifteen afl!irmatives and twelve negativesg

And this opposition is made food for aeeusatioa
against the states of the northeast, as evincing hos-
tility to the objects of the mission and the interests to
be effected by it. Yet, sir, without the afiirmative

votes which were given from those states, Mr. Mon-
roe's nomination could not have been confirmed: for

if you subtract the three votes which their senators
gave in favor, and place them in opposition to the
confirmation, there would have been but 12 for and 15
against it. But on the same page of the jounal, and
in the sentence next preceding the statement of the
question of Mr. Monroe's appointment, we find that

the nomination of Mr Livingston was confirmed with-

out a division. The mission and its purposes were
thus unanimously approved. The votes against Mr.
Monroe must have arisen from the conviction that

the expense of a second minister was unnecessary;
and when we consider the ability of chancellor Liv-

ingston, and the subsequent history of the negotia-

tion, that opinion may not appear to have been wholly
unfounded. On the same page, too, we find that Mr.
Monroe was immediately, without a division, con-

firmed as minister to Spain, in conjunction with Mr.
Pinckney, the object of that mission being also avow-
edly to secure and extend our rights to the Mississippi.

It is strange, indeed, that these facts should have es-

caped the gentleman's scrutiny.

When the Louisiana treaty was presented to the

senate, in October, 1803, there were twenty-seven
votes in favor of its ratification, *nd seven only

against it; and this, too, is made a topic of crimina-

tion against those on our side of the Potomac. Yet,

of those yeas, one half were by senators north of

that river, and four of them from New England: and,

as it required two-thirds to ratify, these four had it

in their power to have rejected the treaty. Is this

evidence of northern hostility to the west.' Mr. Jef-

ferson, in 1805, attributed the little opposition which
did exist, to higher and purer motives— to a "candid

apprehension that the enlargement of our territory

would endanger the union." And we shall presently

see that there may have been other reasons also in

accordance with his own opinions.

The gentleman inveighed vehemently against the

north, for its alleged opposition to the admission of
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Louisiana into the union, the evidence of which was,

that when the bill for that purpose was before the se-

nate, an amendment was proposed by Mr. Dana, pro-

riding that it should not take effect until the consent

of each state should have been obtained. Yet this

proposition was defeated by northern senators: if they

had voted in the afnrmative, it wouhl have prevailed

by a vote of eighteen to ten. The whole amendment
of Mr. Dana consisted of two alternative proposi-

tions, providing that the act should not take eH'ect un-

til the consent of each state should have been ob-

tained, or the constitution have been so amended as

to authorize congress to pass the act. A division of

the question being required, a distinct vote was taken

on the first proposition, which alone seems to have
been selected for special animadversion. I marvel
much that the gentleman's vision should have been
confined to one half of the amendment, especially

when he was in search of motives, and they would
have been clearly disclosed by a glance at the other

half. Doubts were entertained of the constitutional

power of congress to admit Louisiana. And were
not those doubts entitled to respect? Is it not known
that Mr. Jefferson himself, to whose opinions the

gentleman bows with such profound reverence, re-

peatedly declared in his letters to Mr. Dunbar and
others, that congress had no such power; and, if I

mistake not, Mr. Madison, in March, 1 803, then secre-

tary of state, framed his instructions to Messrs. Liv-

ingston and Monroe upon the basis of this constitu-

tional disability. He was so particular as to give a

formula of some of the articles to be inserted in the

proposed treaty, for the acquisition of Louisiana, one
of which is prescribed in these words:

"To incorporate the inhabitants of the newly ce-

ded territory with the citizens of the United States,

on an equal footing, being a provision which cannot

now be made, it is to be expected , from the character

and policy of the United Stales, that such incorpora-

tion will take place without unnecessary delay. In

the mean time they shall be secure in their persons
and property, and in the free enjoyment of their

religion."

Here, sir, our negociators were unequivocally

warned not only to make no agreement for the ad-

mission of the inhabitants of the ceded territory into

the union, but to declare that such a stipulation could

not then be made. By whafrwas it prohibited except
the limits of the constitution? And what was the

necessary delay, but to obtain the requisite authority

by amendment? On the 12th of August, 1803, after

the formation of the treaty, and before its ratifica-

tion, Mr. Jefferson holds the following strong and ex-

plicit language, in a letter to Mr. Breckenridge:

"This treaty must, of course, be laid before both
houses, because both have important functions to ex-

ercise respecting it. They, I presume, will see their

duty to their country in ratifying and paying for it,

so as to secure a good which would otherwise proba-
bly be never again in their power. But I suppose
they must then appeal to the nation for an additional

article to the constitution approving and confirming
an act which the nation had not previously authoriz-

ed. The constitution has made no provision for our
holding foreign territory, still less for incorporating

foreign nations into our union. The executive, in

seizing the fugitive occurrence which so much ad-

vances the good of the country, have done an act

against the constitution."

It is not my intention to enter into the argument,
or even to express an opinion upon the subject, but

merely to show that it is not strange, that seven se-

nators, or even a committee of the legislature of

Massachusetts, should have doubted the existence of

a constitutional power, which president Jefferson so

neremptorily denied.
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The Missouri question has been invoked upon this-
occasion. It is not a correct representation, to say
that the north were opposed to the admission of that
state; they proffered her their cordial embrace. But
they wished to exclude involuntary servitude from
her limits; and, believing it, as. they did, most sin-
cerely and co']?cientiously, to be a great moral and
political evil, they were aclur.tcd hy no leelings of
unkindness; but tiie purest motives of justice and be-
nevolence, in endeavoring to secure what to them
seemed a great blessing to her citizens. That it was
a disinterested effort, is attested by the senator from
South Carolina, who declares it to be for their inte-
rest that slavery should exist at the south.
As to the admission of Mississippi, the prepara-

tory act authorizing the formation of her constitu-
tion, passed without a division, through the various
stages in the senate, until it came to the question
of engrossment, to which there were eleven nega-
tives. Those gentlemen might have thought the ap-
plication premature. But I shall not stop to in-
quire info their motives, because I perceive among
them the name of the venerable Macon, of North
Carolina, who so recently occupied a seat here,
and to whose successor, now near me, it belongs
to vindicate him from any aspersion upon his in-
tention; and also, the name of an honorable gen-*

tleman from S. Carolina, [Mr. Smiih], now in his
seat, for whose conduct it would be presumptuous
in me to assign reasons, he being so eminently able
to answer for himself.

The resolution for the final admission of that state,

was reported by a committee on the Sd of Decem-
ber, 1817, being the third day of the session; was
forthwith, by unanimous consent, read a first, se-
cond, and third time, and actually passed on the
same day, although any one member might have
required its postponement. This shows how far
there was a disposition to retard her progress iiitd

full communion with the American family.

I do not intend to exhaust the patience of thft

senate, by following the gentleman through all the
little, trifling incidents to which he has resorted,
to sustain his general position. Their importance
and pertinency may be illustrated by his thrice told

story of an illumination at tke surrender of Detroit,

which flashed upon the world for the first time, in

the gentleman's speech. I have not been able to

find any one who ever heard of it before. [Here
Mr. Benton spoke to Mr. S. in an under tone].

—

Ite

now tells me it was in a small village in N. Hamp-
shire. I doubt the fact; but even if some individu-

al there had the folly to put an extra candle in his

window, is it to be gravely attributed to a general
animosity of the people towards their fellow citi-

zens, who were thousands of miles distant?

Another matter of almost equal gravity, was, that

general Hull, a few years ago, was actually invited

to dine with some of his friends; and the convivi"-

alilies of the festive board are, by the gentleman's

imagination, converted into the acrid humors of iti-

veterate hostility. This occurrence took place long

since the termination of the last war. General
Hull had just then presented to the public some
new explanatory statements in an appeal, well adapt-

ed to excite commiseration. Some persons, who'
had known that veteran oflicer of the revolution in

other and better days, listening only to his own sto-

ry, were convinced that he had been wronged.
Their sympathy was excited, and they extended the

hand of charity and friendship, to soothe the feel-

ings of his estimable family, as well as td alleviate

his own sufferings, and smooth his path to the grave.

And this act of personal friendship and benevolence,

is adduced as proof that, not only those individuals,

but the inhabitants of New England generally, are

actuated by unhallowed passions of enmity towardi
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others. After Aaron Burr's conspiracy, and subse-

quent to liis arrest us a criminal, he was invited to a

dinner at I>ichmond, and sat down at the same table

Willi the chief justice, before whom he was soon to

be arraigned upon a charge of liigh treason. Did

any one ever imagine that (his was to l)c charged as

a stale offence, for which the people of Virginia were
responsible? Nay, may not circumstances have ex-

isted, which would exempt even the individuals from

imputation! Sure 1 am, tiiat not the slightest shade

rests upon the fame of that wonderful man, to whose
intellect the most powerful minds, and to whose
goodness the purest hearts, do willing homage.

It has been broadly and strongly asserted, that

"the north have, from the beginning, done all in

their power to cripfile and strangle the v/est:" and

all historical facts, no matter how various or opposite

Iheir character, which pass through the alembic of

the gentleman's speech, are made to yield the bitter

spirit of northern hostility.

If the act be in any degree doubtful in its appear-

ance, it is of course viewed in its most offensive as-

pect; and if it be one of unmixed wisdom and be-

neficence, still its brightness is to be overshadowed
by the ascription of impure and sombre motives.

When the stream fertilizes and g-laddens every thing

in its course, still it may be insisted that the invisible

fountain is corrupted and poisonous.

At one time to decline a reduction of the price of

the public lands, or even to require any price what-

ever, is cryi.ig and unheard-of injustice— the pover-

ty of the ])eople is pourtrayed to us in glowing co-

lors—and we are told that we are grinding them into

the dust by our exactions. But when we do reduce

the price, or even relinquish existing debts, we are

answered by the gentleman that no thanks are due to

us; so far from a favor, it is an offence, because it

carries with it an implication of poverty and ina-

bility to pay, )vhich should be repelled as an insult.

Even the system of internal improvements has, in

his view, ceased to be beneficial to the west—nay,

positively injurious. AH its fr'jits have been blast-

ed by the friendly salutations of the northern breeze.

He tells us that if a road or canal be of any utility

to a state, its benefits are to be measured only by
the distance which it passes witiiin her limits; and
thus the 1, '721,845 dollars expended upon the Cum-
berland road, this side of Ohio, aliliough projected

as a western measure, urged as a western measure,
and adopted and sustained as a western measure,
is, in fact, only for the benefit of the east: But,

unfortunately for his argument, that east lies wholly
on the south side of Mason's and Dixon's line. By
this criterion, no mailer what great avenues and
markets are open to our citizens, they are of no va-

lue to them, if beyond the limits of their own par-
ticular state. By this means, loo, he charges all the

works for public defence and improvement of har-

bors to the particular section in wliich they are lo-

cated, lie might have extended the principle, and
considered a fortification to he for those merely who
inhabit the liltle island upon which it is placed; or a

light house for the sole accommodation of its keep-
er, the only tenant of the rock where it stands.

Sir, every man who produces or consumes any
thing that is transported along our coast, or imported
from, or exported to, any foreign country, is inter-

ested in these facilities to our commerce and naviga-
tion. If we owned not a ship in the United .States,

but depended solely upon foreigners for the vehicles
of our commerce, still we must aObrd these accom-
modations, or pay more than their expense in the en-
hanced price of transportation, and rate of freight
and insurance. Suppose we had adopted the gentle-
man's new criterion; of the benefit of avenues of
inter-commuiiirnlion, whcU' we were securing the
navigation of the Missistippi, that «roat hii-hwav of

nature, and had said that the productions of each
state may float upon its majestic current, to its own
borders, but no farther, and tliat even this privilege

is to be extended to those only whose territory is

actually washed by its waters? Would this have
satisfied the demands of the inhabitants, and secu-
red to them the benefits which they now enjoy?
The gentleman undertook a comparison of the

appropriations for the improvement of certain sec-
tions of country, but entirely overlooked the im-
mense donations of public lands to his own favorite

region, which, at the minimum price, have amount-
ed to no less than nine million seven hundred and
fifty-nine thousand five hundred and four dollars, as

appears by a statement from the secretary of the
treasury—an amount far greater than the aggregate
of all the sums embraced by his enumeration.
"The north," says the gentleman, have "from the

beginning, done all in their power to cripple and
strangle the west." Sir, before such an assertion

was hazarded, all our history should have been dis-

passionately examined. It should have been recol-

lected that of the old thirteen states, nine were north
of the Potomac—that in their hands was the whole
western country, to be moulded at pleasure—that

they could have sealed up the magnificent Missis-

sippi, and devoted the immense regions upon its bor-

ders to beasts and savages; or, if populated, they

could forever have refused to receive them into the

American family, or extend to them the rights and
privileges of American citizens. Even the five New
England states, constituting, as they did, more than
one third of the whole rumber, might forever have
exchaded Louisiana and Florida, and have rejected
every treaty for enlarging or confirming the privi-

leges of the west. The power of the north was am-
ple, complete, and irresistible, over the whole region
beyond the AUeghanies; and instead of being em-
ployed to wither and destroy, it has been assiduous-

ly exerted to cherish, sustain, and strengthen. It&

inhabitants were regarded as children—bone of our
bone— flesh of our flesh: their infant steps were
sustained, and their path defended by the strong arm
of the nation. We rejoiced in their prosperity; the

blessed fruit of our own benignant care. We re-

ceived them cordially to the full communion of all

the inestimable blessings of free government and
republican institutions, which had been purchased
by the blood of our fathers. We parted to them our
inheritance—we gave them of our strength—we re-

signed to them our power. From being more than
two thirds of the whole number, we have voluntari-

ly, by our own generous acts, made ourselves a mi-
nority of the states. And now we are told—here,

in the seaate chamber of the United states—that

"the north have, from the beginning, done all in

their power to cripjile and strangle the west!"

Sir, I deeply deplore the cause, be it what it may,
which can at any time, or at any place, give birth to

declarations of such a character, tending to alienate

the affections, and poison the mutual confidence, of
diflferent portions of our country.

Heaven itself has made them for union and happi-

ness; and man and women might as well quarrel with

each other for the difference of their formation, as

the great geographical divisions of our republic, for

the features and adaptions which their Creator has

given them.
Mr. S. said he would now turn his attention to

some of the remarks of the senator from South Car-

olina, (Mr. Ilayne.) That gentleman, after express-

ing his regret that the controversy should become sec-

iional, <xuil lamenting the supposed necessity of as-

'

suming an unfriendly attitude, proceeded to present

the southern states and New England in hostile ar-

ray against each other. He (Mr. II. believed, that«

the responsibility of giving the debate that character}
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must restjprincipally upon the gentleman himself,

for there had been nothing in any previous speech

which called for the attack which he had made upon

the northeastern states. I, said Mr.[S. will not follow

his example; but, as far as possible, consistently with

my duty, avoid every unpleasant allusion. From my
earliest recollections, I have been deeply impressed

with the seniments inculcated by the farewell ad-

dress of the father of his country, in which we are

taught "to frown indignantly upon the first dawning
of every attempt to alienate one portion of our

country from the rest," and lo lament that geograph-

ical discriminations of northern and southern, At-

lantic and western, should ever occasion the belief

that there could be any distinction of views or in-

terest.

But if these distinctions are insisted on by the citi-

zens of one portion of our country— if the line of

the Potomac is to be constantly drawn by those who
live south of it, must they not expect that those who
lire north, will sometimes remind them that there

are two sides to that line? Or, if they point to a

still narrower circle, and, making the six northeastern

states their line of deraarkation, constantly allude to

them in ungracious tones, must not New England of

necessity assume a corresponding attitude, and poise

herself upon her own energies.

Sir, we do firmly believe that we have exercised

towards our distant brethren that "charity" which
"suffereth long and is kind;" which "envieth not;"

which "vaunteth not itself," "doth not behave itself

unseemingly;" "is not easily provoked;" "thinketh

no evil;" "rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in

the truth."

The gentleman's attack upon New England has

rested almost exclusively upon the transactions of

the late war. If his only object had been to con-

demn certain measures of the leaders of a party there

in opposition to the war, I should not deem it neces-

sary to make a single remark in reply. I resisted

them to the utmost of my ability at the time of

their greatest strength, and my opinions are still un-

changed. But i can assent to no indiscriminate cen-

sure. If it was intended to fix any stigma upon the

general character of the people of New England, I,

although the humblest of their representatives here,

feel bound to repel it. We have the explicit decla-

ration of Mr. Monroe himself, then secretary of

war, andj since deliberately made, that the confi-

dence of the government in the people of Massachu-
setts was never shaken for a moment.

[Mr. Hayne explained, by saying that he never in-

tended to cast any reproach upon the people of New
England. That his remarks were confined to a par-

ticular party, which he had designated and des-

cribed.]

Mr. S. resumed. Although such were the ideas

conveyed by one portion of the gentleman's speech;

yet, taken in connextion with his declaration of war,
at its commencement a different result would seem to

follow. He at first regretted that the contest should
be sectional, and then arrayed the south against New
England, as opposing sections of country; and, having
thus proclaimed the war, by geographical lines, he of
course assumed a hostile attitude towards the people
of that territory which he assailed. Why should he
regret the peculiar character of the contest as sec-

tional, if it was merely one of old political parties?

I am quite willing, however, to receive the explana-
tion which the gentleman has just given, and shall

omit some of the remarks which I had contemplated.
If his only object, in entering into the territory of
New England, was it to thrust at the dead, or wave
his sword in triumph over their graves, 1 do not envy
him either the glory or the magnanimity of the achieve-
ment. But there are some topics to which I shall

advert, because they have been treated in a manner

calculated to produce an injurious efl'ect, whatever
may have been the purpose of their introduction.
The Hartford convention has filled no small space

in this discussion; it is wielded as a powerful engine
against the norlheaslein states. I remember it well,

and have never spoken of it but in terms of decided
condemnation. It had but few friends v/hile living,

and still fewer mourners to follow it to the grave; and if

its skeleton is now dug up, and held on high to the
view of the whole nation, it will cast its shade upon
a small part only of the fare surface of New Eng-
land,

The sermons of Osgood and Parish have been pro-

duced here, and inflamed passages read, avowedly as

evidence oi^ public sentiment, and the gentleman call-

ed the writers "pious and good men. So do not I.

Sir, they were infuriated fanatics, political madmen;
condemned by the sober minded of their own party;

and I would as soon produce the outpourings of Bed-
lam as proof of public opinion, as effusions such as

theirs.

The honorable senator told u=-, with great empha-
sis, that the enemy v/2iS permilted to establish himself,

and to open a custom house upon the soil of Massa-
chusetts, and so much reliance did he place upon
this, as a cause of reproach, that it was reiterated

three times in the course of his speech. It is most
unjust. The people of that state, without distinction

of party, were at all times resolved to defend their

territory, and prompt in resisting the reproach of
the enemy. The gentleman's allusion could not be
misunderstood: it was to the capture and detention
of Casline, a small village situated on a little penin-
sula, on the eastern side of the Penobscot river, in

the remote parts of Maine, where the adjacent
country contains but a sparse population. It is con-
nected with the main land only by a narrow neck,
and is surrounded on its various sides by water deep
enough to float ships of the largest class, which
might, within point blank shot, command every part
of the village. 1 verily believe that a large naval
force might bring more guns to bear upon that place
than there were men in it at the time of its capture.

So situated; and destitute of the means of ellicient

defence, an overwhelming British fleet captured and
look possession of it. I would ask the gentleman
what resistance he himself would have made? Could
he have withstood the batteries of that fleet with
nothing but his svv'ord or his musket? The idea of

successful resistance would have been mere fatuity.

But it is said tiie enemy retained the place, and
opened a custom house. It was not taken until

about the 1st of September, 1814, and the treaty of

peace was signed in December of the same year, of

which information reached us in February following.

Could it have been retaken? The British had there

a large military and naval force. The neck which
connects the peninsula with the main land is so low
and narrow, that a canal was dug across it, and Cas-

line was thereby converted into an island. All ac-

cess to it was completely commanded by the guns of

the enemy's fleet, and we had not a single ship to

aid us; beside which, the whole seaboard of Maine,

for more than two hundred miles, and its numerous
rivers, bays and inlet?, containing millions of ship-

ping, were constantly harrassed by the enemy's rang-

ing along the coast, and requiring the presence of

the miliiia at every point to repel his threatened

depredations. And, even if the militia could have

been spared for the enterprise, and it had been pos-

sible to re-capture the place, the British might easily

have taken possession of any of the numerous adja-

cent islands in the Penobscot bay, and carried on ail

their operations with great facility.

Are we then to be repeatedly reproached with th«

capture of Castine, and that too here—in this capilol

—within these v/alls, which have but just risen from
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.the conflagration of the enemy, and are hardly yet

purified from the pollution of hostile feet; and having

at this moment at your public navy yard here, a

motiument bearing an inscription perpetuating the

presence, and the barbarism of the British? And

these acts done, not under the guns of their ships, but

by a few thousand men marching fifty miles by land,

through a population of 200,000 persons ,
and you hav-

ing here, in aid of the militia, a thousand regular

troops, a public armory, and the brave little band

of sailors commanded by the gallant liarney!

The gentleman from South Carolina, himself, told

us, I would not otherwise have alluded to the fact,

that his own state was completely overrun during the

war of the revolution. It was so indeed. The Bri-

tish considered it entirely subdued, and, for a time,

held over it resistless sway. I mention it not as a

reproach; it was inevitable. But that gentleman

should have been the last to suggest the idea that

the presence of an enemy upon the soil, is a neces-

sary impeachment of the patriotism or gallantry of

the people.

Maine, from its local position, was more exposed

than any other state in the union; having Lower
Canada on the north. New Brunswick on the east,

and from two to three hundred miles of sea coast,

which the enemy commanded, on the soutLi. She

owned one ninth part of all the tonnage of the Uni-

ted States, and at the commencement of the war

there were not tivo hundred regular troops in the

state. Her citizens did not wait to be solicited, but

voluntarily tendered their services to their country,

and three regiments were immediately organized,

by which her territory was defended at all points,

until, in IS 13, all the troops raised for the defence

of Maine, even those in the garrisons, were, by or-

der of the secretary of war, marched to the Niagara

frontier. The British having a strong force in each

of the adjacent provinces to the north and the east,

and a powerful armament on the sea, were, by that

withdrawal of the troops, tempted to annex the low-

er and unsettled parts of the country to their colony

of New Brunswick; and, with this view, took pos-

session of Castine, in September, 18 M. It was im-

mediately determined to compel the adversary to

withdraw, by carrying the war into his own territo-

ry. Au army of ten thousand men commanded by

a distinguished citizen of Maine, was to invade New
Brunswick, at the opening of the spring; and such

progress was actually made, and with such zeal and

alacrity did the people offer their services, that it was
41 well ascertained that the whole number of troops

would be raised within the limits of Maine and

New Hampshire. The peace alone prevented the

plan being carried into execution; and I hazard

nothing in saying that had the invasion been made,

with such troops and such a commander, it would
have been no second edition of the campaigns of

Hampton and Wilkinson.

Notwithstanding all that has been said of the late

war as derogating from the character of New Eng-
land, I boldly askj from what part of the country
was it sustained with more efficient aid? The gen-

tleman tells us that money was withheld by a com-
bination of all the banking interest. One bank, sir,

in the town of Boston alone, advanced the govern-
ment two millions of dollars; and a single individual

there a million more. The large amount loaned in

the town of Salem, my friend from Massachusetts
now before me, [Mr. Sihbee,] whose ample fortune
was entrusted to his country, can well attest. Sir,

without the hard money— not the depreciated paper
of broken banks—but the gold and silver which the

citizens of New England caused to be paid into the

treasury from loans and (he customs, your tottering

credit must have fallen completely prostrate. And

when the clouds of despair lowered around you, and
thick darkness enveloped your whole horizon, it was
the gleams of glory from the ocean that dispelled

the gloom and illumined your path. That sun of
glory arose in the east, and was lighted up by the

mariners of New England. You manned not a
ship—you fired not a gun upon the lakes or upon the
ocean, without the aid of the sons of New England;
and in every battle upon the water, they poured out
their blood in your defence. Upon land, too, their

achievements were unequalled. Those who, having
voluntarily tendered their services, were not permit-
ted to defend their own homes but marched to the
frontiers of New York, constituted the regiment
which well earned their expressive appellation of the
bloody 7}intli—which stood alone against twice their

force of British veterans, whilst half their own num-
bers had fallen upon the field! They composed, too,

the twenty-first regiment, which, at the battle of Ni-
agara, by a desperate eflbrt, in face of a blazing bat-

tery of deadly artillery, took the eminence which
it commanded, and meeting the foe, man to man, re-

pulsed and defeated him in successive onsets, and
destroyed forever the boasted invincibility of the

British bayonet.

I would not have inquired what service South Ca-
rolina rendered during the war, had not the senator
from Missouri, in contrast with the east, made it a
theme of praise and gratitude. When he introduced
that topic, I was, indeed, somewhat curious to hear
his enumeration of her exploits—and what were
they? Why, sir, that she sent her able and eloquent
representatives to raise their voices in congress. I

trust that I fully appreciate their services, and that

no one is more cordially disposed to award them
their full measure of honor or gratitude. But I be-

lieve that the enemy would rather that we should
have sent thousands of our most eloquent orators, to

make their most eloquent speeches upon the floor of
congress, than to have met the single crew of that

frigate which compelled the haughty and boastful

Dacres to strike the flag of the Guerriere, and bow
in submission to Isaac Hull.

When the gentleman from South Curolina spoke
in terms of commendation of the merits and exer-
tions of the republicans of the east, I was relieved

and gratified. I supposed that he was willing to em-
brace, within that description, all v/ho cherished

true republican principles. But what was my as-

tonishment when he afterwards narrowed down his

description, and confined his approbation to the few
who united with him in the last jtresidenlial eleclion.

He told us that the '^democracy of New England"
had always acted with the svuth—not only in the war
of 1S12, but "in the civil contest of IS28," that it was
then, as nmu, the ally of the south. This is, indeed,

restricting our republicanism to very narrow limits

—

by the test of the electoral votes, to one-fiftieth, and
by any other just criterion, to a small part only of
the people. And thus veterans of the democratic

party, those who sustained it in the darkest times,

and have been ever true to their principles and to

their country—who were its fearless and unwaver-
ing champions, during embargos, non-intercourse,

and war, are now denied the name of republican,

because they have dared to think for themselves, as

to the qualification of a candidate for the presiden-

cy, and bowed not down to the idol which others

had set up. While, on the other hand, some of their

most violent opponents, even aiders and abettors of

the Hartford convention, those ultra federalists,

who opposed Mr. Adams, because their unforgiving

spirits could never forget that he had once left their

party, or received into full communion and cordi-

ally embraced by those who claim to be, by their

own appointment, exclusive guardians of pure,

primitive, unspotted democracy.
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The gontlemaa seems to have no other criterion

of republicanism than adhesion to the south. Not

the assertion of principles, but devotion to south-

ern men. He told us, in so many words, that

*'the soiUli had made J^'evi England," and it seems lliat,

in his view, those only are of the true faith who will

bow down and worship this new creator.

A very considerable portion of the speech of the

senator from Missouri was devoted to a comparison

of the liberality of the north and the south, and he

yesterday reminded us that, in the last election of

president, there was but one vote in all New Eng-

land for the southern and westerni candidate.

Since he has ciiosen himself to introduce this test

of sectional disinterestedness and magnanimity, let

us bestow upon it a moment's attention. The whole
number of votes which have been given for presi-

dent in the electoral colle;^es since the organiza-

tion of this government, has been two thousand and
nineteen, of which nine only have been thrown, in

all the states south of the Potomac, for candidates
residing north of that river, viz: one in Virginia

and one in North Carolina, in 1796; four in N. Ca-
rolina in ISOO; and one in Illinois, and two in Lou-
isiana, in 1S24. While, during the same period, the

states north of that river, have given no less than
seven hundred and nineteen votes for presidential can-

didates living south of it. They have supported
southern men three times unanimously; at another
time with but a single dissenting vote; and in ano-

ther instance with but six; and again by a large

aiajority.

Upon these facts I make no comment.
The subject of slavery, incidentally touched by

the gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr. Webster]

lias been taken up and dwelt upon with great

zeal by those who followed him. it is a topic of
such delicacy and difhculty, that I have always ab-

stained from referring to it in debate; and others

from the north have, very generally, practised the

same forbearance.
I have deeply lamented that the sensitiveness of

the slaveholding states should have been so often

operated upon, out of this house, to produce unkind
feelings and unjust accusations against their breth-

ren. We have been told that it can always be made
a bond of union in political warfare, and I much
fear that the cry of hostile designs to their rights

and property has been too often rung as an alarum to

rally the whole slaveholding population in one array
against those who have never indulged an unfriendly
thought.

The people in the north do undoubtedly condemn
slavery in the abstract, and deeply deplore its exist-

ence in our country; but they have not the remotest
intention of disturbing this domestic relation, by
thrusting themselves between the master and his

bondmen. They know that, as the institution actu-

ally exists, they have no right, by the constitution, to

attempt to overturn it; that to do so might dissolve

the union; and that their interference, so far from
relieving the slave from bondage, would probably
aggravate his condition, and rivet his chains more
firmly.

The gentleman has spoken of the prejudices of the

east. Sir, what he has thus denominated are disin-

terested, pure, benevolent, and elevated principles.

They wish, indeed, that their friends of the south
could be relieved from what they deem a great mor-
al and political evil; but they are aware that the

remedy is to be found and applied by those only
among whom the evil exists, and have no disposition

to touch it with inexperienced hands.
Had the gentleman been content to express, in

general terms his approbation of involuntary servi-

tude, and his exultation at its existence, I should
have made no reply. lie might even have insisted/

as he did, that it added to the physical strength of a
country; although I cannot well understand how
withdrawing one half of the whole population from
the contest, can strengthen the common arm in the
hour of battle; and although such was not the opin-
ion even of southern statesmen after the experience
of the revolution. Mr. Madison, in nss, said, "what
parts of the United States are most likely to need
protection. The lueak parts, ivhich are the southern
states," And again, "it wns said, dind I believe icith

truth, that every part of America does not stand ia
equal need of protection. It was observed that the
northern states are moat competent to their own se-

curity."

But the gentleman has chosen to make this very
topic the ground of a comparison degrading to the
republicanism of the east. He asserted that from
the possession of slaves there had always been a
greater love of liberty in the south than in the north;
and rested his assertion upon the authority of Mr.
Burke. What kind of love of liberty is it which
Burke says is generated and fostered by the institu-

tion of slavery.' He says that to slaveholders, liber-

ty is not only an enjoyment, but "a rank and privi-
lege," and subsequently speaks of their "haughti-
ness of domination."
Who does not perceive that this love of liberty is

but the love of rank, of power, of absolute and un-
controlled dominion, and that too over their fellow
men, extorting from them the most abject submis-
sion.' It is the same love of liberty which is pos-
sessed by the privileged classes—the aristocracy, in
other countries— an attachment to their own im-
munities, to arbitrary control and domination over
others, and impatient of all restraint upon them-
selves.

Let it be remembered that this delineation is not
mine, but was furnished by the senator from South
Carolina. If I had imputed such sentiments to any
portion of our country, I should have felt myself
obnoxious to the charge of unkindness. I trust, sir,

that he has done himself and his friends injustice;

and that such is not the democracy of the south. It

was not that of Mr. Jefferson, as is shown not only
by the proposition against involuntary servitude
which he made to the old congress, but by the gene-
ral tenor of all his political writing.

It is not the democracy of New England. We
have heard, in this debate, of the oligarchy and
aristocracy of New England; and they are so often
spoken of elsewhere, as terms of general applica-
tion, that I fear very erroneous opinions are preva-
lent, as to the character and institutions of that
people.

I thank the senator from South Carolina for re-

minding us of the oppression, which drove our fore-

fathers from their native land: for I delight to recur
to the patriarchal founders of Massachusetts—the
puritans—who, for the enjoyment of civil and reli-

gious liberty, left their country, friends, civilization,

plenty and security, for exile in a wilderness, across
a world of waters, exposed to every suffering, and
every danger; those indomitable spirits who would
yield to no usurped dominion, but resolved to live

free or cease to live. When they landed upon the
Rock of Plymouth, it was with the Bible in their

hands, and its precepts in their hearts, and they
laid deep the foundations of a Christian common-
wealth. From the sacred volume they imbibed the
true spirit of all our institutions; the native equality

of the human race—formed of the same materials-
fashioned by the same hand—animated by the same
breath—and destined to the same grave. Do unto
others as ye would thcit they should do unto you,
was, to them, the impressive comraand by which
Heaven itself placed all manLind upon ihe common
level of moral right and mutual obligation, and de.
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Glared that "man was not made the property of

man."
They acted upon the principles which they pro-

fessed, and constituted one society of equals and

brethren. As their numbers increased and spread

over a greater area, it became impracticablt; for all

to unite in transacting the public business at one

place, and they therefore formed territorial districts,

of convenient extent, by some called townships, but

there denominated towns, which continued to be

multiplied as population advanced. These towns

were then, and are still, throughout New England,

pure democracies, in which the whole people, in their

original sovereign character, assemble at one place,

to order their own business in their own way, each

free man having an equal voice, and every man be-

ing free. In these primary assemblies they choose

their own agents, prescribe their duties, call them

to account, and censure or approve, as their conduct

may seem to deserve. They raise money, direct its

expenditure, and order and control all measures of

general concernment.
Here, too, are supported our free schools—an insti-

tution unrivalled in the history of human education,

by which children of all classes are brought together

upon the basis of perfect equality, and receive in-

struction from the same source, without distinction

or partiality. The funds for the support of these

schools are annually raised by vote, in the primary

assemblies of the towns, where the poor man, hav-

ing perhaps a dozen children, but wholly destitute

of property, has an equal voice in determining the

amount, and its appropriation, with him who has

hundreds of thousands, and is childless. The suras

thus ordered are directly assessed upon property

The annual amount, in my oven state, is not less

than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. A sys-

tem more perfectly democratic in its immediate

character and ultimate tendencies, was never de

Tised by man. It is upon this broad foundation of

universal instruction that all our political institu

tions rest; it sustains, too, our colleges, our acade

mies, our hospitals, asylums, and all those benignant

charities whose streams extend to the uttermost re

gions of the earth.

1 thank the gentleman, too, for his reference to

the American revolution. He told us that the south

had no ships, nor commerce, to cause them to resist

Great Britain. Sir, that resistence was not for ships

and commerce merely, but against the principle of

taxation without representation, which extended

equaly to all the colonies. It was the claim of the

imperial parliament, "to bind us in all cases whatso-

ever;" and, if we had^not resisted they would have
bound our infant giant limbs in fetters. And Massa-
chusetts has the enviable distinction that glory of

which nothing can deprive her, to the end of time,

of having been the first to make this resistance, alone

and unaided, in defiance of the whole power of the

British empire. Lord North himself declared, on

the floor of praliament, that Massachusetts alone was
to blame; that, but for the evil example of her vio-

lent opposition, the obnoxious tea would have been
every where else quietly received ; and that she should
be visited with exemplary vengeance. And col.

Barre, who has been sometimes called the friend of
America, declared, that her conduct as the prime
mover of all the disturbances, had been so reprehen-
sible that the Boston port bill, which was intended to

reduce thousands to starvation, was a measure of
mercy. While another member thundered forth
against Massachusetts the anathema which was not
long since uttered at the other end of this capitol
against New England, 'UUlenda est Carlhago.'"
The true character of a people is best ascertained

by their conduct at those times when, rising against
oppression, and absolved from the restraints of law

they are a law unto themselves. With this view look
at the destruction of the tea by what has been called

Boston mob." They assembled in the night, went
on board the ships, hoisted the chests upon deck, and
poured their contents into the sea, with the order and
regularity of an ordinary business operation. No
other article of property was touched, not an act of
violence committed; but, when the viork was done,
the multitude who had assembled to witness the
scene, quietly and peaceably retired to their respec-
tive homes.

Since gentlemen are fond of introducing their re-
miniscences, they will indulge me in another exem-
plification of the conduct of an educated, moral,
fearless, republican people. After what has been
denominated the Boston massacre, an event calculat-

ed to inflame the multitude to the highest degree of
excitement, when, as the historian tell us, they seem-
ed utterly regardless of personal danger, and im-
movable by the bayonets of the soldiery—did they re-

sort'to tumulfand outrage, to conflagration and blood-

shed? No. They assembled in /own meeting, chose
a committee of citizens to require of the royal governor
the removal of the troops. When they came into his

presence, he was surrounded by his high officers,

civil and military, and spoke in such lordly language

as became the viceroy of a king. "They must go,"

was the firm and laconic reply. Seeing this spirit,

and lowering his tone, he attempted to compromise,
by offering to send away one regiment. The chair-

man, the venerable Samuel Adams, fixing upon him
his piercing eye, and stretching forth his tremulous
hand, exclaimed, "all or none, sir". The mock ma-
jesty of artificial creation shrunk before the native

dignity of true republicanism—the mandate was obey-
ed—the troops were removed.

Such were the people who constituted the militia

that fought the battles of Lexington, of Bunker's

hill, and of Bennington. "This night," said a Gre-
cian commander to his soldiers, "we shall sup with

Pluto." A speech which has been thought worthy to

be handed down to us through many centuries. How
immeasurably more elevated and touching was the

simple address of the gallant Stark to the husbands

and fathers, his neighbors and friends, whom he
commanded at Bennington—"There are the enemy
—we conquer them, or this night Mary Stark is a

jfif/oiu."

I shall not attempt to enumerate the worthies or
the achievements of New England; time, indeed,

would fail me to delineate her character, or speak of

her services. They stand out in brilliant colors

upon every page of your history. She may be fol-

lowed through every section of our country by the

blood and exploits of her sons—to your own native

South Carolina, where Green and Sullivan fought,

"and Scammel fell"—to the west, where their bones
rest on the battle grounds of St. Clair's defeat, and
of Harrison's victory. Every valley is vocal with

the voice of her children—her blood swells every vein

of this great republic—her fame is reflected from
the whole bright surface of this wide spread and
mighty nation.

I glory in such a blessed parentage, and in the

brotherhood of her hardy, educated, enlightened,

virtuous, generous, brave republican population.

With deep felt gratitude I reverently thank God
that, of all places upon this earth, he gave me my
birth in the land and among the descendants of the

Puritan pilgrims of New England.
February 4, 1830.

lifter M\ Spragiie had concluded, Mr. Rowan rose

and said—
Mr. President: In the share wliich I propose to takein this de-

bate, I shall enter into no sectional comparisons. I shall not at-

tempt to detract from the just claims of any one of the states, nor

will I disparage my own by any attempt to eulogise it—a state

should be a like uninfluenced by eulogy and detraction: In roy
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opinion she cannot be justly the subject of either. There exists

necessarily anions tlie states of this union, very great diversities.

It would be strani^e if there did not. The hal)its, manners, cus.

toms, and pursuits of the people will be dirtVrent, as they shall be

found to be differently situated, in reference to climate, soil, and

various other causes, which exert a powerful iuHuenee over thrir

condition: for I hold that we are more inliueneed by pride than

reason or philosophy, when we assert that it is competent to any

people to shape their condition according to their will. We are

all more or less affected by the force of circumstances, and, while

we seem to be under the direction of our will, are untlerthe influ-

ences of the causes which, though they are imperceptible, are

unceasing in their operation upon our inclinations.

The fluids which sustain life in man, are not less of atmosphe-

ric or solar concoction, than those which sustain life in other ani»

mals, and even in vegetables. Can any man say, upon any other
hypothesis, why the tropical fruits do not grow in the New Eng-
land states? Why certain animal and vegetable growths are pecu-

liar to certain climates, and found in no other; and why the sta-

ture and complexion of man is different in difft-rent climates; and
why there is a corresponding difference in his temper and appe-
tencies?

Now, would it not be as reasonable for men to taunt each other

with these differences, whicli are obviously the effect of physical
causes, as to indulge in the jeers and taunts, which have charac-
terized this debate? I would not, Mr. President, ascribe to physical
causes, all the differences which are found to exist in the political,

moral, and religious sentiments of peojile situated in different

clima-ies; bat I would not deny to the Heavens their legitimate
influence upon people differently situated in reference to that in-

fluence. I suppose that an infinity of causes combine to diversify

the human condition. The pursuits of a people, possessing com-
mercial facilities, will be very different from those of a people,
remote from the ocean, or any navigable stream. Their manners
will take their hue from their pursuits—nor will their sentiments
escape a tincture from the same cause. The trutli is, that, with
every people, their first and great object is their own happiness;
To that object all their thoughts and all their exertions are di-

rected. For those who inhabit a fertile country, and a temperate
or warm climate, nature has more than half accomplished this

great object. The manners, habits, and notions, (to use a phrase
of our eastern brethren), of such a people, will be very different

from those of a people who have to win, by strenuous and uninter-
mitted industry, a meagre subsistence from a sterile soil, in a ri-

gorous climate. We all know that the soil of a southern is more
prolific than that of a northern climate: That, in the first, the
people are almost literally fed by the bounty of nature; while, in

the latter, a subsistence has to be comjuered from her parsimony,
by the most unceasing toil. The climate of the north imposes
upon those who inliabit it, the duty of obtaining, by much labor,

a competent subsistence— it invigorates by its rigors the power of
the muscular exertion which it requires: That of the south in-

flicts languor, and with it an aversion for that labor wliich its

prolific influence Has rendered almost unnecessary. Frugality and
economy, as the consequence of their necessary industry, charac-
terize the northern people. Those of the south are almost as pro-
fuse as their soil is prolific. In a northern climate the labor of all

is necessary to their sustenance and comfort: In the southern the
labor of a/«f will sustain ail comfortably—and hence the labor of
the south has fallen to the lot of slaves. Yes, sir, that slavery
which the gentleman from Boston [Mr. Webster] has, in a spirit

of implied rebuke, ascribed to Kentucky, in the contrasted view
which he took of that state and the state of Ohio, has, if it be an
evil, been thrown upon Kentucky by the destinies. That Ken-
tucky has been somewhat retarded in its advances by the per-
plexity of its land titles, and its toleration of slavery, is, in his
estimation, the misfortune of that state, and the exemption of Ohio
from those evils, has accelerated her march to the high destiny
which awaits her. That she may be prosperous, great and happy,
is, I am sure, the wish of the people of Kentucky. They do not
repine at their own condition, nor envy that of Ohio. The two
states are neighbors, and have much intercourse, social and com-
mercial. Nothing that can he said, in relation to either of the
states, by that, or any other gentleman on this floor, can, in the
least, affect the subsisting relations between them, or the internal
police of either. The senators from Ohio may have been gratified
with the eulogy which he bestowed upon their state. Those of
Kentucky were not in the least chagiined by his animadversions
upon the condition of their state. They make no complaint that
they were not assisted by the east in their wars with the savages.
They feel a just pride in having triuniphed over their savage
enemies, without much assistance from that or any other quarter;
notwithstanding the imputed weakness of slavery, they were
strong enough for their foes. Kentuckians never complain—com-
plaint is the language of weakness—a language in which they
never indulge. The Kentucky senators perceived that the object
of the senator from Massachusetts, in complicnenting Ohio so pro-
fusely, was really to compliment his own state; for, in the sequel,
he ascribed all the fine attributes of character possessed by Ohio,
and all their blissful effects, to the wisdom of New England states-
men.

It is true, Mr. President, that tlie people of Kentucky have been
a good deal harassed by an unhappy perplexity in the titles to land
in that state. The titles were derived mainly from Virginia, and
the perplexity in them, to which allusion has been made, could
not, at tliat time, and under the circumstances which then exist.
ed, have been avoided by any wisdom or foresight whatever. No
blame attaches to Virginia or Kentucky on that account. A few
years more and that perplexity will yield to the sacred force of
proscription, the condition to which all titles to land must ulti-
mately be reduced.

Yes, sir, perplexity of land titles and slavery have both existed
in Kentucky; they both still exist. The former will, with the per-
mission of the supreme court, soon cease to exist. But will those
evils be at all mitigated by their iutruduction into this debate? Will
the gratuitous mention made of them hy tlie honorable senator,
even alleviate them? Slavery must continue to exist in that state,
whether for good or for evil, for years yet to come, notwithstanding
his kind solicitude on the subject. And I hav6 only to tell him,
that it is a subject in which, so far as that state is concerned, belongs'
cxcliish'elij to herself, as a sovereign state. But, as the gentleman
has mentioned that subject, (and it is one about which no gentleman
from a non-slaveholding state can ever speak with any good effect
or for any good purpose,) I must be permitted to talk a little about
it. Sir, while I do not approve of slavery, in the abstract, I can-
not admire the morbid sensibility which seems to animate some
gentlemen upon that subject.

It would appear, fron the agony which the very mention of
slavery seems to inflict upon the feelings of the two senators who
have discoursed about it, that it was a new thing in our land: that
it had never been noticed or discussed before; or that those who
had noticed and discussed it, were remarkable for the callosity of
their feelings, or the obtuseness of their intellect. They seem not
to be aware, that slavery has been not only tolerated, but advo-
cated by the wisest and ablest jurists that ever lived; and that too,
upon first principles, upon the principles of natural justice.
The jurists deduce its justification from war—as a right .vhicli

the captor has over the captive, whom he might have slain. 5From
crime— that a life forfeited by crime, may be justly commuted for,
or rather transmuted, into slavery. From de'it— that the debtor
may justly enslave himself, in payment of a debt, which he cannot
otherwise pay. From subsistence, that in a state of population so
dense, as to reduce labor to its minimum price, that of mere sub-
sistence. Those individuals who cannot otherwise live, may justly
enslave themselves for subsistence. In that state of things, the
female who has thus enslaved herself, becomes pregnant; during
a portion of the period of gestation, she is unable, by reason of
her pregnancy, to earn her subsistence by her labor; for subsistence
during that period, both she and her offspring are hopeless debtors
—the child, on account of the incapacity of the mother|duriiig|that
time of gestation and parturition, of which it was the occasion,
the mother on her own account; so that the infant was indebted
before it was born, and becomes further indebted for its support,
during that period of its infancy, in which it was incapable to earn
its subsistence by its labor: and that thus, after laboring its whole
life for its subsistence, it dies indebted for the support of itself,
and mother, during their respective incapacities.
Whether this reasoning be sound or fallacious, it is needless to

enquire. It has the sanction of very high names. Without being
able to refute it, my feelings have always been opposed to the
conclusion to which it conducts my mind. But I have not been
able, while I deprecated slavery, to peiceive any practicable mode
of weeding it out from among us. The condition of free people
of color IS infinitely worse than tliat of the slaves. Shunned by the
whites, and not permitted to associate with the slaves, they are" in a
state of exile in the midst of society, and hasten through immo-
rality and crime to extinction. I would ask the gentlemen if the
states of New England would agree to receive into their |society
the emancipated slaves of the south and the west? Sir, slavery
has been reprobated throughout all time, but has never ceased to
exist. It has prevailed through all time, and been tolerated bv
philosophers and Christians, of every sect and denomination, Jews",
Gentiles and Heathens. But, if slavery be an evil, is there not
some consolation in the reflection, that it is not iinmi.red— that with
a large portion of mankind, it is connected with the very greatest
good which they enjoy. It is a fact, verified by observation, that
those who tolerate slavery, are uniformly the most enthusiastic in
their devotion to liberty. Montesquieu, whose name is, upon all
subjects of this kind, very high authority, tells us that slavery is
the natural state of man in warm, and liberty his natural state in
cold climates. This sentiment is unhappily but too well supported
by history.

The barrenness of the soil in high latitudes, the quantity of labor
required of all, to produce a comfortable subsistence >;• c«, and
the rigors of the climate in which they live and toil, impress upon
the people great vigor and hardihood of character; and qualify
them to maintain and vindicate their liberty, whenever, and under
whatever circumstances, it may be assailed. Amid the severity
and gloom of the climate, and the penury of nature, they find
nothing so valuable, nothing which they estimate so highly, as their
liberty. It is to thera the greatest good, and compensates for the
absence of all those bounties which nature has lavished upon the
people of a warmer climate. They are necessarily free, aud ne-
cessarily impressed with the value of their freedom, and possess
the inclination, as well as the power, to maintain it.

In southern climates, nothing is so much dreaded as exposure
to the fervid rays of the sun—and scarcely any thing is more un-
feeling and oppressive, than that exposure is to those who are not
habituated to it. The special kindness of Heaven to man. is illus-
trated in holy writ by reference to the refreshing influence of "the
shadow of a great rock in a Wfary land." In such a climate,'noiie
will labor constantly; but those who are forced to do so, and those
who are constrained, by the force of circumsfancps, to labor, soon
become reconciled to their condition. The languor inflicted by
the climate disqualifies them to conquer their condition, and fits
them for it—and, owinj to tlie bounty of nature, the labor of a com-
paratively small portion of the people, will support t/wni alt.—
Tliose who do not labor, while they enjoy the relreshing influence
of the shade, are left in tiie possession of liberty, with leisure to
cultivate its theory and contemplate its charms, until they become
enamoured with it. Liberty is the Ocau ideal oi the southern and
western slave holders—and indeed is more or less so with all the
white population. Their devotion to it, partakes of the spirit of
idolatry-and this sentiment is heightened bv the constant pre-
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aence of slavery, and is more and more strengthened by the con

trast which everyday exliibits, between their own condition and

that of the slaves. So tliat, if this reasoning be correct, the cause

of civil liberty is ijainer by the numeriesl amount of her votaries,

thus rescued from the fervors of a southern climate, lint a./i-w,

instead of nil the people, in such a climate, are slaves; and our

northern brethren, if this theory be correct, have only to lament

in conuuon with all the disciples of liberty, that natute -exacts

from the people of the south, the toleration of slavery as the only

conditio"" upon which they can themselves be free.

Then, sir, the toleration of slavery, ought not to be imputed by

our notthern to their southern brethren, as matter of reproach;

for if, according to the jurists, it be justifiable upon principles of

natural justice, the people of each state are at liberty to tolerate

it or not, as they may choose. It is, in that case, a mere question

of policy. But if the writers on public law should, in this case,

have erred, and slavery is not in accordance with the laws of na-

ture, the slave-holders of the south are excusable, because they

have been reduced, by the climate which tliey occupy, to the

necessity of submitting to it, as the least evil, and that, at last, is

the alternative presented to man, in his progress through Hie,

whether in his individual or aggregate capacity. His choice is, in

no instance, perfect good. It is between a greater and a less

evil*

But is not the theory which I have been urging, affirmed and

illustrated by the history of the condition of mankind in all ages?

Of what instance, to the contrary, does history furnish any ac-

count? Of what southern country were the people ever free, who

did not tolerate slavery? There are many instances of southern

people, who tolerated slavery without being free themselves. Rut

-1 believe there is no instance on record of a southern people be-

ing, and continuing to be free, who did not tolerate slavery. Tlie

Jews,— the Greeks,—the Romans, were, respectively, the freest

people of the periods in which they lived, and they each tolerated

slavery, in its most repulsive form. They, too, were greatly in

advance of other nations, in civilization and all the arts which

embellish life. They gave important lessons, on the science of

free government, to their cotpuiporaries, and to succeeding genera-

tions. They who, hut for the slavery which they tolerated, would

have been slaves themselves, taught mankind how to live free, and

what was greatly more important, how to die for the maintenance

of their liberty. I do not mean that the science of free govern-

ment was thoroughly understood by eiiher of them. They were

greatly in advance of their compeers in that science, perhaps as

much so as we are in advance of them. And we, I regret to be-

lieve, are yet far short of perfection in it.

Wliether the princifilcs of free government will ever be so sim-

plified, as to be coniprthendedand understood by the people gene-

rally, and whether it will be possible, even if such should bt the

the fact, for them to resist, successfully, the unceasing and almost

imperceptible enactments of aristocracy, upon their rights, is

a problem of the very deepest interest, and remains to be solved.

But I have been led away by this subject. It is one of great

tlelicacy, and deep interest. It must not be meddled with from

abroad. The southern and western states cannot agree that it

shall be discussed by those, who can have no motives of even a

philanthropic cast, to meddle with it at all. It is exclusively their

axon suhject,aaA must be left to them and the destinies.

The gentleman seemed to think that the senator from South

Carolina, (Mr. Hayne,) was looking out for western allies—that

his objrct was to conciliate the west. The sentiments uttered by

the senator from the south, (Mr. Hayne,) in relation to the public

lands in some of the western states, were elevated and just, and

such as, in my opinion, might be expected from an enlightened

statesman. There are no lands belonging to the United States in

the state of Kentucky, and I thank Heaven that such is the case.

The slavery and perplexity of land titles, which have been im-

puted to Kentucky, may he very great evils, and the first of them
has been felt as such, by the people, to an afflicting extent. But,

in my judgment, both togrtherare a very little matter, compared
with the evil experienced by a state, whose territory belongs to

the United States. In Kentucky, however perplexed the titles of

>ier citizens to their lands were, the title of the state to all the

territory within her limits, is nnperplexed, simple, and sovereign.

The senator from South Carolina, therefore, could not, in all that

lie said in reference to the public lands, have expected to operate

upon Kentucky, nor could he justly be suspected of an intention

to propitiate the states in the valley of the ISIississippi, by any
thing he said, because it was what they had a right to expect from
liim, and every other member of this body. And they ought not
tn be supposed to take as a favor, what they have just cause to

demand as a right. No, sir— if there was any indication given of
illicit love, it was most obviously on the part of the senator from
I^Iassachusetts, towards the state of Ohio. That he had no love
towards Kentucky, was very obvious, and that his regards for Ohio
were of the tenderest sort, was most obvious. Win ther she will

reciprocate his love, is, I think, somewhat problematical; but
about that matter. 1 have no concern. I can only say that what-
ever may he the inclination of the east or the south towards Ken-
tucky, in regard to alliances, it may he abandoned. She is not in

a wooable condition; she is wedded to the union, and will not
hear of any other alliance.
The senator from Maine, too. [Mr. Sprague,] has given us a

most glowing description, or rather depiction, of New England.
He does not, as the gentleman from Massachusetts did, speak of
New England through Ohio. He sp-aks right at her. and directly
of her. He has told us ul the first colonists of the manner of their
landing, and of the place at which they landed. He has described
them, not as hardy purinins, hut as venerable i)ilgrinis, landing
upon the rock at Plymouth, with the Bible in their hands-ves,
sir, the holy Bible in tin ir pions hands!! He has told us, too. that
they extracted the model of their free and happy governments,

from that sacred volume, and that they got from that same ho\f
book, those pure principles of morality and piety, and tliat love-

of order, which so signally characterizes them at this day. AnA
he has taken special care to inform iis, that they were inspired
with an emphatic abhorrenre of slavery, by the divine injunction
of that same sacred volume, "to do unto others as tbey would that
others should do unto them."
While the Bible furnishes the very best rules hy which to regu-

late the conduct of individuals tow ards each other and their Ma-
ker, I must he allowed to say, that the pilgrims of Plymouth
must have been very ingenious to have discovered in it either the
model of a free government, or the political principles upon
which a free government can he jiredicated-with the exception of
what is called a theocracy—in which the priests ruled, all the go-
vernments of which it treats were those of kings and judges. At
present, the representatives of the people of New England seem
to have a very decided preference for the judges. No man can
read in the Bible of a republic. Those pilgrims oidy took their
government from the Bible, until they found leisure to make a
better, and they did make, and do now enjoy, a much better go-
vernment than any of which that good book speaks.

Sir. I was so charmed w itii the eloriuence of the gentleman, that
I fancied, for the while, that New England was a very Elysium—
that its surface was gently undulating, without any abruptions

—

carpeted with verdure of the deepest hue, interspersed with
flowers of every tint and flavor: that the forests were composetJ
of sacred growths—the palm, the cedar, the fir tree, and olive

—

tenanted by birds of the most varied and vivid plumage, and of
exquisite notes. That the music of the grove was rendered some-^
what more solemn, by the plaintive cooing of the dove, perched,
not upon the withered limb of a thunder-scathed oak, but upotj

the verdant bough of its own olive—the treefrcnn which it plucked
the emblematic sprig, which it bore in its beak to the patriarchaS

voyager. That the venerable pilgrims sauntered upon the surface,

or reclined, in graceful recumbency, upon the green banks of the
pellucid streams, which meandered, in every variety of curve,
through the stately groves, and discoursed sweet music with the
pebbles, except on Sundays. That, in this posture of graceful
recumbency, they inhaled the odoriferous breezes, which gently
agitated the balmy air, and occasionally quaffed Nectar from the
hand of the obsequious Gaiiymedes. But, when the gentleman
had closed his description, and the illusion produced on my fancy
hy his eloquence, had subsided— or. in other words, Mr. Presi-
dent, when the poetry of his description was reduced to plain
prose—I found it was all a notion. That he had been talking
about the hardy New Englanders, and about the poor broken
scrubbe lands of New England, out which the virtuous yeomanry
of that countrj'. by the dint of persevering industrj, extract not
only comfort, but wealth. That the fancied nectar was neither
more nor less, than plain New England rum; and that, in the ge-
nerous use of it, each man was his own Ganymedes, and hslped-
himself with an alacrity proportioned to his thirst.

Now, sir, I am willing to admit that the people of New Englanil
haTe many virtues; they are honest, industrious, enlightened,,
enterprising, and nwderateUi pious. I admire their Iree-schooJ
system, and have no doubt tliat it conduces greatly to the diffusion

of much useful knowledge among the mass of the people. But
after all, they are no better than they should be---no better than
their southern or western neighbors. The people of every state

have their respective advantages and inconveniences; and are a\t
of them more or less under the control of circumstances, over
which they have themselves no control. They are all aiming at
the same object, and all employ such means to promote it, as their

condition permits. To be happy is not less the aim of the people
of tf.e other states, than of New England; and they, perhaps, have
not been less successful than she. Let her not be so weak as Xn

suppose,' that none can enjoy it, who do not conform to her standard.

Let all the states unite i n maintaining the freedom of each, and
let each he free to pursue its own happiness in its own way. Com-
parisons, taunts, and reproaches, can produce no good effect, and
may tend to disturb those .good relations which ought to subsist

a mong the people of our union.
Let me not be understood as disparaging New England in any,

the slightest degree. I rank her with her sisters of the union, nei-

ther more nor less fair or accomplished than either of them—they
are all virtuous. The only freckle which I can discern on the

face of New England, is, that she is sometimes a little too vain of
her beauty, and too much disposed to trumpet it. I have never
been in that region; but, if I were to take their late representa-

tive in this body, (senator Lloyd), as the criterion by which I should
judge of them, I would certainly rate them very high. He would
iiave filled the character of senator in the proudest days of the
Honian republic—no man ever occupied a seat of the U. States

,

who was his superior, in all Ihat constitutes excellence of charac-

ter, in the senator and the genileman. I have no prejudices against,

but rather partialities for New England. Of one thing I am satis-

fied, and that is. that New England can, and will, take care of
herself. My inclination is, that the other states should do the

same; and that neither should, tinnecessarily or wantonly, inter-

meddle with the concerns of the others.

But I did not rise, let me assure you, to discuss the subjects

which I have cursorily noticed. I could not ha>e been tempted
by them to encounter the embarrassment which speaking in this

body has always inflicted upon me. I rose mainly to enter my
solemn protest against some of the jiolitical doctrines advanced by
the honorable gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster.) He
has asserted, in the course/ of this debate, that the constitution of
the United States was not ftjrmed by the states; that it is not a

compact formed by the states, but a government formed by the

people, that it is a popular government, formed by the people at

large; and he adds, "that, if the whole truth must be told, they

brought it into existence, established it, and have hitherto sup-
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ported it, for the very purpose, among others, of imposing certain

salutary restraints, on slate soTtreignties."

He asserts farther, that, in forming the general government, tlie

people conferred upon the supreme court of the United States,

the power of imposing these certain salutary restraints upon the

sovereignty of the states. Now, sir, believing, as I do most so-

lemnly, that these doctrines strike at the root of all our free insti-

tutions, and lead directly to a consolidation of the government, 1

cannot refrain (rom attempting, however teMe (he aitempt may
be, to expose their fallacy and their dangerous tendency. It is

the first time they have been openly avowed, (so far as I have been

informed^, in either house of congress. They were thought to be

fairly inferrible, from the tenor and import of the fnst message of

the late president Adams to the congress; hut they were lek to

inference, and were not explicitly avowed. The recommendation

of secretary Hiis/i, that the industry of the people should be regu

lated by congress, must have been predicated upon this belief, and J)rotected hy the force and power of all. The agreement is reci-

that of Mr. Adams, in these doctrines. But, still, the friends ol procal of each with all, and of all with each. The right which

I shall make myself better understood, by a sUort analysis of tha
process by which a state is formed.
The power wliieh is exerti-d in governments, must either have

been willingly conceded by the people, or taken from them against
their will. If it could only be obtained in the latter mode, there
could be no free goverrimenis. In a slate of nature, there is no
power, (I mean moral power), in one man, to direct, control, or
govern another; all are free. The evils inseparable from this
condition need not be enumerated by me .• they have been pour-
trayi-d by all other elementary writers on tho science politics. It
suffices to say, that they are such as to induce those in that con-
dition to hasten to escape from it. All political doctors agree in
telling us, '.hat the transition from a state of nature to a stato
of civil society, is effected by an agreement among all who are
to compose the society—of each with all, and all with each, that
each, and his concerns, shall be directed by the understanding, and

Mr. Adams, when these doctrines were imputed to him, and his

message quoted in support of the imputation, resisted it with

warmth, and ascribed the inferences from the message, and from
the report of secretary Rush, to unkind or party feelings. Now,
the explicit avowal of the honorable senator, [Mr. "VV.] removes
all doubt from the subject. We can no longer doubt as to what
was the political faith of Mr. Adams. His most zealous and most
distinguished apostle has avowed it. The tw6 parties are now
clearly distinguishable by their opposite political tenets; the one
headed by our illustrious chief magistrate, who is the friend and
advocate of the rights of the states; the other party is no7v headed
by the honorable senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. Webster], and
is, as I shall contend and attempt to prove, in favor of a consoli-

dation of the government-'of a splendid empire. 'I'he doctrine
avowed is, neither more nor less, than that the state sovereignties

are merely nominal, and that the government was consoli-

dated in its formation. How it has happened, that this essential

chracteristie of the government was so long kept a secret from
the people of the states, is a matter of some mystery. Why was
it not avowed at the time the constitution was formed? Why was
this disclosure reserved until this time, and for this occasion? Is

there any thing in the message of the president, or in the political

condition of the people of the states, which demands its promul-
gation at this time? Are the people prepared, think you, to re-

ceive an entire new version of their constitution? Will they give

up their dependence upon their states respectively, and rtly upon
the great central government (or the protection of their lives,

Jiberty, and property? Sir, 1 think not; they are not yet sutti-

ciently tamed and subdued by the aristocracy of the land, and the
encroachments of the general government upon the i-ights of the

states, to submit just at once.

Mr. President, I would ask the honorable senator how his doc-

trine can he correct, consistently with the known state of facts,

at the time the constitution was formed. What was the condition

of the people at that time? Were they at large, and unconnected
by any political tics whatever? Or, were they in a state of self

government under distinct political associations? It is known to

every body, that the people consisted of, and constituted thirteen

distinct, independent and sovereign states. And those states were
connected together, by a compact of union, and that the great
object of the people of the states, in forming the constitution, was
that declared in its proem, to make the union more /lerfect. What
union, I would ask, or union of what.' Most certainly of the
states, already united, whose union was thought to be imperfect.
To give more compaction, and render more pertt-ct, the union of
the states, was the great desideratum. To consolidate the union
of the states was the olijectof the constitutior)al compact.

But I desire to be informed, how the people could absolve them-
selves from their allegiance to their respective states, so as to be
in a condition to form a national government? And what need
they could have for a national government, before they had form-
ed themselves into a nation; and how they could form tlit mse.ves
into a nation, one nation, without abandoning, or throwing off

their state costume, and even dissolving the compacts, by which
they were formed iMto states.

We all know that there are but two conditions of mankind. The
one natural, the other artilieial, or pactional. And we know that,

in a state of nature, there is no government. That all are equal
in that condition; and, when all are equal, there can be no go-
vernment. The laws of nature are the only rules ot human con-
duct in that condition; and each individual is his own expounder
of those laws. He is the arbiter of his own rights, and the aven-
ger of his own wrongs. Such was nut the condition of the people
when the constitution was formed. They were not at large and
at liberty to improve their condition, by their confluent voice or

agency. And, it they had been so situated, they would not have
formed such a constitution as they did, as I shall attempt hereafter

to shew. The constitution is not adapted to the people, in aoy
condition, which, as one people, they could occupy; while it is

admirably adapted fur their use in their state capacities—the pur-
pose for which it was formed.

I desire further to know, in what sense the words, stafe and
people, are used by him, when he says, "The people brought it,

(the constitHtioiO, into existence, for the purpose, amongst others,

of imposing certain salutary restraints upon state sovereignties.''''

Indeed, I should like to know in what sense he u^es the word
sovereignties, in that connection. Now, sir, I understand state to

mean the people who compose it; that it is but a name by which

they, in their collective capacity, are designated. Ky the people

of the United States, I understand the di^itinct collective bodies of

the people, who compose the states, that are united by the federal

constitution. And hy the United States, I understanil, the distinct

eoilective bodies of people of which the states are composed. But
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each man possessed, in a slate of nature, to direct himself and his
own concerns, by his own will, is voluntarily surrendered by him
to the society; and he agrees that he and bis conceins shall there-
adrr be subject to the direction and control of the understanding
or will of tile society. This contract is either express or implied
—but most frequently implied, and is necessarily supposed to have
been formed by every people, among whom laws and government
are found to exist. I say necessarily : for the jjower to make a
law, or to govern, can lie obtained upon no other supposition. It

is denominated the social compact. It is the chaiter by which
civil society is incorporated—by which it acquires personality and
unity—by which the action of all the people, by a majority, or
in any other mode which they may designate in their constitu-
tional compact, is considered as the action of a moral agent— of a
single person. Ibis moral agent is, in reference to its own con-
dition and concerns, called a state—probably from the fixed and
stable condition of the people, compared with their variable and
fluctuating condition in a state of nature. In reference to other
states it is called a nation, and acts and holds intercourse with
them, as an individual person. Much confusion has arisen front

the indiscriminate application of the word state to different and
distinct subjects. Sometlnies it is used to mean the government
of the state, instead of the people in their political capacity.

There is nothing more common than to hear men, who are even
distinguished for their political kiio,vledge, say that, in forming
government, men surrender a purlion of their natural rights to

secure the proteciioii of the balance. Yet there is no error
more palpable. If that nulioii were correct, the legitimate power
of the state, (and throughout this argument, I shall use that
ord to mean the people of the state), would be (oo limited for any

beneficial purpose. Then, indeed, a state would not jiossess so-

vereign power. The state, in that case, could not protect either

the citizen or bis property. He would not e^en be a citizen; for

it is in consequence ot his having surrendered, not a part, but the
whole of his s- 11 control, that he is a citizen—and it is only as a
citizen, that a state can demand any public service from him, or
control him in any way. Neither could his property be subject

to the control of the state, even in reference to its protection, if

the control of it all hail not been surrendered in the social com-
pact. Now this individuality of the people produced by the social

compact, subsists while that compact lasts, and it coufeis Dpon
the state which it has formed, the self-preserving power to the
extent of the moral and physical energy of all. The motives whicb
lead to the formation of a state can never cease to exist; a state

of nature is at ah times equally infested with insecurity and
wretchedness, and of course there will always be the same motives

tor shunning it, and can only be avoid d hy remaining in a state

of civil society. Hence we have no account in history of the vo-

luntary dissolution of the social compact. Civil societies have been
destroyed by earthquakes, by deluge, and by the exterminating

ravages of war, but never by a voluntary dissolution of their so-

cial compacts. They have, to be sure, been often subdued into

vassalage, or reduced to the condition of provinces. Indeed, it is

difficult to conceive how they could be dissolved by the will or

agency of the people who compose ihem. The will of the whole

is the will of one political body—ol one cor|)orate agent; and a
sell-destroying will, or purpose, would be as uuaatural in a body

corporate, as in a body natural.

Again, any attempt, by any of the members of the society, to

thwart or countir.-ict the self preserving will of the whole, would

be highly criinin 1, would be treason, and subject those who made
the atteuipt, to the fate which they meditated against the body

politic.
_ ...

The states, thprefore, remained in full vigor, while the constitn-

tion of the United States was forming. They were not even shorn

of any of their sovereign power by that process, lor, the gentiemau

says,that that instrument was brought into existence, amongst other

reasons, for the purpose of imposing certain salutary restraints

upon state soveielgnties.

Now that which does not exist, cannot be restrained. He,
therefore, admits the existence of the sovereignties of the states,

not only at the time, but ever since the formation of the constitu-

tion. If the sovereignty of each slate was separated and distinct,

and consisted in the concentrated will of the people of each, by

what authority could the people of the state of Georgia inteffere

in the reduction or modification of the sovereign power of the state

of Virginia, and, if they could not inierfere in the regulation of

the power of the state of Virginia, by what mode could the peo-

ple of Virginia, itself, other than their collective, their state capa-

city, diminish or modify the sovereign power of that state? The
people of no one stale could interf.re with the rights of another,

nor with its own, in any other cap&ciiy than as the collective,body

which composed the state- But, upon the supposition, that the

peopls of all the states, not in their state eapaeities, but at larg*.
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and b}' their confluent voice or aeency, formed the constitution.

The difficulty still presents itself. By wbat authority did all unite

in modi/'yiiig the constitutidn of each. They had not entered all

into one general compact, and thirehy conli-rred powir upon the

majority, to firm the oonstltulion, ly the adoption of the state

machinery, which they had thrown off. This government is not

formed hy the people, at large, out of the exuvicr of the states.

But willihe gentleman have the goodness to tells us, what is the

power, and where does it nside, which isenipliyrd in alterins the

constitution of a statt? Dois it not reside, exrlusivclj, in the

piople oC the state, snd in their collective cai);Hity, and must it

not he exert(d in that capacity, to produee any alteration in tluir

constitution? And naist it not he exerf d according lo the mode

prescribed in the consiiintipn ? Can the people, pursuing that

mode, be viewed in any other than tlieir state capacities? The gen-

tleman, I am sure, will answer these questions in the afiirmative.

\Vcll, the state constitutions were all affected, and seriously, too,

by the constitution of the United States. Now, if none, but the

people o!a state, in their distinct state capacity, could affect its

constitution, then their action, in foiming the constitution of the

United Stat s, must have been exerted in their state capacity.

The states, whereby I mean the jieople of each, as a distinct poli-

tical b;dy, then nuist have formed the constitution, and nut the

p ople at large. If these views are correct, hew can the gentleman

jecuiicle his idea, that the constitution was formed by the people

and not by the states, with his other idea, that it was formed hy the

people to impose certain restraints upon state sovereignty. It the

people acted in their distinct state capacities, then tluy could

consistently impose restraints upon the exercise by the states of

their sovereign power—but then they acted as states—and imposed

the restraints by compact; and in no other capacity could they act,

nor by any other mode than by compact, could they achieve that

object. The social compact gives, as I have urged, unity, com pac-

ti«n, and oneness, to the people. It gives the power to the state,

which it forms, of expressing its will by a majority. And, thus,

it acts in forming its constitutional compact, and in the exercise

of its legislative power. This power of acting by majority, would

be tyranny over the minority, if it had not been conceded by the

social compact. Upon this ground it must be obvious, that the

social must precede the iionslitutional compact; and that the pow-

er to form the latter must be derived from the former. Tut, until

there be a state, there can he neither need for a government, or

the power to form it. So that, it' the people had not, at fhe time

the constitution was formed, existed in distinct political bodies,

they must all fiave existed in one political body, before they could

either need a government or possess the power to form one.

Sir, 1 know that the discussion of the elementary principles of

government is dry and uninteresting—indeed, all abstract discus-

sion is so—but the sena'or from Massachusetts has the led the way.

H- has made it necessary for me, either to acquiesce in doctrines,

which 1 consider dangerous lo the liberties of the peoj.le, or to

attempt to refute them- Inilecd, 1 think it is greatly lo be regret-

ted, that the true principles of ouv free insttutioiis have not been

more frequently the subject of discussion. 'I'he < bar comprelien-

sion and maintenance of them, is essential to the liberty of the

people. To obliterate or obscure them, will always be, as it

always has been, the purpose of those who would tuisrule and
oppress the people.

That the eonslitntlon must, of necessity, bare been formed by

the states, and not by the people «t large, 1 have attempted to

prove I y referring to natural principles, and to the existing state

of things, at the time it was formed: I will refer you to that in-

strument itself for further proof of that fact. 1 have already call-

ed your attention to the preamble: It is in these words: "We, the

people of the United Slates, in order to J'urni a more permanent
i/)iion," &c. L-t nie ask again, if the words " IVe t/iepeople of the

United Stales," meant we the people rot of the United States?

"Why were they termed people of the United States, if they con-

sidered themselves as absolved from their state relations, and at

large ? Can we construe the words "United Stales" in this connec-

tion, to mean the people within the outer boundaries of the exte-

rior states, without relerence to the states and state institutions

in any other sense? Are we not forbidden to give them this mean-
ing by the words which lollow, viz: 'loj'urm a more perject union':"

The word union can relate to nothing but the states. The <ib-

jcct, as I have before stated, was to unite tiiem, not the people,

more perfectly: Besides, a more perfect union of the people can-

not be produced by a constitutional, than by the social compact.
It is not the object of a constitution to unite the people. It pre-

supposes their most perfect union under the social compact. It

is owing alone to that pre existing union, that they can form a

constitution, or have any need for it. It would have been inap-
propriate, therefore, in the preamble to the constitution, to have
said, "in order to form a more perfect union,'''' in reference to

the people; besides, there was not then, nor had there existed,
any political union among the people—)?ie;f;(/ as people. The
union which existed under the articles of confederation, was a
nnion of the states: to form a union of the states m(,re perfect
than the one which then existed, was the object, I repeat of the
present constituion.
That such was the intention of those who framed the constitu-

tion, is obvious from the structure and phraseology of that instru-
ment. In the 2nd section of the Isl article, we bnd this provision:
«»The bouse of representatives shall be composed of members
chosen every second year, by the people of the several states."
Andagain.'-reprtsentativesand direct taxes shall lie apportioned
among the several states which may be included within tins union."
We 8ee,lrom what I have read, that the members were to be cho-
sen, not by the people at large, but by the people of the several
states—and tins shows what was meant in the preamble, by the
words "we, the people of the U. States." It shows that these words
meant "the people of the several states." The people who form-

ed the constitution were to elect their members in the same cha-
racter in whicli they formed that instrument—as the people of tht
several states. This idea is confirmed by the provision "that re-
presentation and direct taxis, shall be apportoined among the se-

veral states." What several states? Ihe answer is given in the
sanie sentence—thos- "which niay be included within this niriori."

Then the union was of states: they were to be represfnted as
states and taxed as states; and only the states whicli might be in-
cluded within the union, were to jiay tax and be entitled to be re-
presented. Here, too, the word state most evidently means the
people who compose it. They are to choose lepreseiitatives and
they are to be taxed as the collective bodies who constitute the
state. Again the same provision, fartbl'on, reads thus: "The
nuniher of representatives shall not exceed one for thirty thousand:
but each state shall have at least one representative, }<ic. and, until
such enumeration shall be made, New Hampshire sliall be entitled
to choose three, Rhode Island one, &c. Here it is very evident,
that the word "state" as used to mean the people of the state-
population is made the basis of representation—the ratio is fixed
at thirty thousand, but whether thirty thousand, or a smaller num-
ber of people, composed a state, it should have one reprcsenta-

So, too, the provision that the state of N.Hampshire should, untiS
the next enumeration, be entitled to choose three representatives,
means, that the people who composed that state should choose, and
implies that their number was at Itat ninety thousand, and so of
the other states. But hear this provision of the constitution stilS

further to the same eftcci: "When a vacancy happens jn the re-
presentation from any state, the executive authority thereof shall
issue writs of election," Sec. Who can misunderstand this lan-
guage? Who does not see, from the clause of the constitution

which I have read, that that instrument was made by the people
of the states, in their state capacity; that the states made it. In the
l.ist clause there is an evident distinction between the state and
the government of the stEte, ''to fill a vacancy happening in any
of the states, the executive authority thereof should issue writs of
election," S:c. The states were to have the representatives one
for every 30,000 composing it, and the executive authority of the
state was to issue writs to fill vacancies happening in the state.

—

Now, the state is formed by the social compact; the execntive au-
thority was formed by the constitutional comjiact; the constitu-
tion, in all its references to the people, and in all its requisitions on
them, refers to them either by the term "state," or by the terms
people of the state, as is evident from the clauses which I have
read. But this distinction between the state and the governmeni
thereof, is obviously displayed in the third section of the first ar-
ticle: It relates to the creation of the senate, the body which we
now compose, and reads thus: "The senate of the United Statcsi

shall be composed of two senators Irom each state, chosen by the
legislature ih-reof." Here the word state, as in the other inslances
which I have read, means the people incorporated by the sociaS

compact, and the legislature whicli was created hy the constitu-
tional compact, mnst be referred to the constitution, by which is

was created.
'1 he social compact created tlie state; the state created, by its

constitutional compact, its government; and, hence we say, ihe
govtrnment of the stale, the legislative, executive and judicial au-
thority of thest.te; the jitople of Ihe state can spi ak or act only
through their constitutional functionaries, or by convention.
The prevaiii.Tg idea tlut, when the constitution of a state is

abolished, the people are thrown back into a state of nature, is er-

roneous, and one which, as used hy aristocrats and office-holders,

does niHch harm. It is urged to deter the people, who are often
duped by it, from that sea-,onable resort to first principles which
is essential to the jireservaiion of their liberty. Novv', we all know,
that the abolition hy a slate of its constitution, no more affects the
social compact, or the existence of the state, than the repeal of a
statute al). CIS it. The state made its constitution, and enacted the
statute. The same sovereign power was exerted in both instances,

alike in the creation and the abolition of both, and exists in the
unimpaired etbeacy of the social compact. Every state has its

fixed and its variable attributes of character. 'Ihe Ibinier is po-
litical, and identified with the social compact; the latter exists on
the changeable qualities or habits of the people. Tlius a nation is

said to be brave or cowardly, sincere or lailliless. The people of
Spain were at one lime remarkable for their tine chivalric spirit.

Not 80 now. Punic faith is a lasting stigma upon Carthage. But
that the compression of the people, by the social compact, into the
unit called a state, remains, under ail the changes of character
which the people undergo, and all the changes of its govern-
ment which choice or accident may produce, or war or convulsion
inflict, its. If unchanged. If a republic become a monarchy, or if a
inoiiarchy liecomes a republic, these are but Ishanges ot govern-
ment; the civil society, or state, remains unaltered, and is sove-

reign, while ever it manages its own affairs by its own will. It is

upon this principle that states are not absolved from their debts
by revolution. The state and not the "government," is the con-

tracting parly, and nothing but the dissolution of the social com-
pact, and consequent extinction of the slate, can absolve from its

payment.

Now, sir, unless I am wrong as to the formation and character

of slates, and unless I have read the constitution wrong, that in-

strument not only was not formed by the people at large, but could

not, as I have before said, have been formed by them. It could

not have been formed by the people in any other capacity than

as states. It was, we know, formed by representatives from the

states, and it was adopted by the representatives of the slates,

severally: for the members of the conventions in the several

states wi re not less representatives of the states, severally, than

their legislative representatives.

I contend, therefore, that the states made the constitution, and
thereby rendered the union greatly more perfect, than it was un-
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^ec the artielKi of confederation. I couteuJ, also, tliat the iiidi-

widualit)-, and sovereisa personality of the states, \v. re not at all

impaired by that instrument. That the states remain plenary so-

vereigns, as niueh so as they were before the formation of the con-

stitution'. That they have"not by that instriiment parted with one

Jot of their sovereign power. Yon see/n to startle; but hear me.

I contend that the states, as plenary sovereigns, agreed by the

constitution, (whicli is but their co npaet of union}—that they

would unite in exerting tlie powers therein specitied, and defined,

for (he purposes and objects therein designated, and throngli the

agency of the macliinery therein created. I'lie power exercised

by the functionaries of the general government is nut inherent in

Shem, hut in the states whose agents they are. The constitution

is their power of ally to do certain acts, and contains, connected

within their ainiionty to act, their letter of instructions, as to the

manner in which tUey shall act. They are the servants. The
power which gives validity to their acts, is in their masters, the

states. Where, let me ask you, is the power of congress during

the recess of that body? Certainly not in the individual members
—they do not carry it about with tliem. Suppose the judges of the

supreme court were by some fatality tlirown out of existence,

where would he the judicial pow^r wiiicli they exercised, until

others were appointed? Upon the lieath of the president, where
is the supreme executive power of the union? You may tell me
in the vice-president But between the death of the president,

and the induction of the vice president, where is it? The answer
to these questions is most obvious. It is, lliat they possessed no
sovereign power, that they were but the agents of tlie suverei5n

states— that the states retained all th^-ir sovereign power, and still

retain it. That it is inherent in them— not in three-fuurths of the

states, but in all of them. In amending, or altering the constitu-

tion they have agreed, that the voice of all, shall be expressed by
ihree-fourihs.

The sentiment that the states, by the formation of the consti-

tution, divested themselves of a large portion of their sovereign
power, is in my humble opinion, as erroneous as it is unhappily
prevalent. And this error will be advocated by ail who are hostile

So state sovereignty, and friendly to a consolidated govtruaiciit.

I have attempted to prove in a previous part of my argument'
that a stale could not, witlioutdissolving its social compact, divest

itself of its sovereign power. To suppose that a state could be

•dependant, and sovereign, at the same time, would be to suppose
it destitute of that unity, which is ot tlie essence of its iiaturt.

It Would be notoiily to misconceive the character of a state, but
to ascribe to it two inconsistent modes of existence. Nor is it

more admissable to suppose that a state is sovereign, and at the

same time subject to certain salutary restraiiits upon the exercise

at its sovereignty by any other power. For I lay it down as a

iruisin in political science, that whenever a state is subject to the

control ot the will of any other power, it has ceased to be sove-

4'eigD, and is the province of the power that may control it. I

say, may control it, fur its objection dues not coiisist in the actual

exertion upon it, of the controlling power, but in its subjection

to that control. Slaves are not always under the controlling ac-

^tion of their masters' will. Indeed they are but seldom so. Ytt
they are not the less slaves when they are not, than when they are
under his actual cunirul, because their slavery consists in tlieir

subjection tu his will, aud nocia their actual continuous couformi-
ty to it.

It is for that ceason, that slaves cannot form, or enter into, a
cociat compact. They lack that exemption from control, that

freedom of will, of which the sovereign power of the state, is creat-

ed by the social compact. Then if it is essential that the compo-
nent parts of sovereignty—that the will of each member of the

social compact shall be free from subjection, does it not follow that

the sovereignty j(j.'e// should be alike free from subjection? The
sovereign power of the state, (as I have before urged.) consists in

the free will of all the members of civil society, compacted by
the social compact, into a corporate person. The elements of

this power being free, the aggregate must be so. There is, there-

fore, no laitr obligatory upon a sovereign state, but that which
was obligatory upon its constituent parts. The laws of nature
Were alone obligatory upon mail in a state of nature, and no other
iaws are obligatory upon a sovereign state: for all the rights, pow-
ers and privileges, which were possessed in a state of nature, by
the individuals who compose the state, are concentrated, by the
social compact, in the state, and constitute its sovereignty. Con-
trol implies superiority on the part of the controlling and inferi-

ority on the part of the controlled. But sovereigns are equal;
and it is of the essence ofsovereignty that it cannot admit of saluta-

ry restraints abunde. It is a governing and scll-goverued powtr.
Besides, a state would be untit, indeed disqualified, to protect its

citizens according to its stipulation in the social compact, if it

Were, as the senator supposes, subject to those salutary rLStiaints,

by thejudicial functionaries of the general government. It would
indicate, by its weakness, that, instead of protecting, it needed pro-

tection. The reciprocal duties and obligations which now exist

between the states, and their citizens, would vanish. But the gen-
tleman is kind in subjecting the states to none but salutary re-

straints- The supreme court are to judge whether the restraints

are or are not salutari/, which they iuitl, no doubt, seasonably im-
pose upon state sovereignties. The sovereign state is not to form
any opinion on this subject, and therein, and by its passive ac-

quiescence display, according to his opinion, its suvereignty, I

can form no idea of a sovereignty subject to such restraints. It is

illusive, and but the precursor, as I tear, of a declaration hereaf-

ter to be made, that the states are not sovereign. Indeed it is to

my mind nothing short of a virtual declaration to that effect now;
for t"here is no such thing as half, or three quarurs, or seven eighths
sovereign. Every state being a unit, must be entirely of one cha-

racter—must be eitht;r sovereign ui vassal; and I repeat that a

state, subject to be controlled by any other pan>er, is the vassal of
that |)uwer.

I admit that a sovereign state may forbear to exercise her sove-
reign power, ill relation to given objects, or classes of objects. She
may stipulate thus to forbear the exettioii ot her sovereign pow-
ers, or she may stipulate to exercise her sovereign powers ill con-
junction with other states, in relation to a c-rtaiu class of subjects,
and to forbear to exert theiu individually upon any of those sub-
jects. But the very stipulation, instead of renouncing the pow-
ers which are to be jointly exercised, impliLS their retention.

—

Such a stipulation I consider the constitution to be. I view it as
an agie inent between ihe sovereign states to exert Jointly their
respective powers, through the agency of the general gavernmenr,
for the purposes, and in the manner deline:ated in that instrument
of compact. Each state exerts its plenary sovereign power joint-
ly, for all the legitimate purposes of the union; and separately,
for all the purposes of domiciliary or state concerns. An indi-
vidual citizen may stipulate to transact a portion of his business
by agent, and the balance by himself; and that he will forbear to
exert his moral faculties or physical energies upon that class of
subjects, which, by his stipulation, are to be acted upon by his
agent; has he, by his stipulation, lessened, impaired or diminished
his moral or physical powers? Certainly not. The validity of the
agency depends upon his retaining those faeullies; for if he shall
become insane, or die, the agent eani:ot act, because the power
of his principal has become extinct. So it is the power, the full

subsisting sovereign power of the states, which gives validity to
the acts of the general government. 1 he validity of those acts
dues not result from the exercise of a portion of the suvtreigu
power of each state-

Sir, we cannot conceive of a sovereign act, without the conscious-
ness that It must iiave been perlormed by a sovereign power. An
atom is a very small part cf a globe, and yet the creation of that,
implies the exertion oi as plenary sovereign pinver as the creation
of the globe. The power in the state, which ise.xertcd in taking
from a citizen an acre of his land for a public highway, is not less
sovereign, than that which is exerted in taking his life for crime
—nothing kss than plenary sovereign power can effect either; and
there arc no degrees of comparison in sovereign power; there is

nut sovereign, more sovereign, and most sovereign power. The
states Were, before the Inrniatioii of the constitution, equal, fur
tliey Were sovereign; since that instrument was fe/rmed, they are
not less equal; because they are still sovereign, as much so now
as then; and because the powers which they stipulated in that com-
pact to forbear to exercise separately, and to exercise jointly,
were equal. So that, if the powers wliich they exercise jointly,
under the constitution, be consiilered, they are equal, and equally
exerted, by the joint action of all the states, through their agents;
and the powers which each ina5', consistently with their constitu-
lioiial compact, exert separately, are equal; and whether viewed
in their joint or separate action, they are equal. And when a new
state is admitted into the union, it enjoys by coiislitutiuiial stipu-
lation, an equality wieh the other states of the union.

And here, Mr. President, I would ask the honorable senator, if
the constitution was formed by the people, as he alleges, and not
by the states, how it happened to be provided in that instrument,
that the enlargement of the union should be by the admission of
states, and not of people, as such; and why the stipulation as tj
equality, should have related to the states, and not to the people?
And while on this point, I would ask him, why the provision in
that instrument for its adoption, referred it to the states, and not
to the people; and why, under that provision, the little state of
Delaware had as much weight in its adoption as the great state of
Virginia?

But, sir, I fear that lam fatiguing you and this honorable body;
my object has been, to show that the constitution was not, could
not, have been formed by the people; that it must have been
formed by the states; that the states acted as plenary sovereigns
in forming it; that their sovereign character and individuality,

was not impaired by that instrument; that it is now administered
by them, in the character in which they made it, that of full and
perfect sovereigns; that the constitution is nothing morf, nor
l:ss, than a compact between sovereign states, who are parties to

It; that the union of the slates produced by it, is more perf,.ct

than that which existed under the articles of confederation; and
that its increased perfection consists mainly in the stipulation,

that the states may exert their joint legislative, executive, and_

judicial power, upon the people of each. This is astipulation of
each with all the others, and of all the others, with each; and
this is the stipulation to which the illustrious Washington alluded,

when he spoke of the consolidation of the union. But still, in

this stipulation, the people are regarded as citizens, as collective

bodies, constituting the states respectively. The states, in the

joint exercise of power, through the agency of the general go-

vernment, must confine themselves to the powers stipulated in the

bond of union—to the constitution; and in doing that, they must
consider the people as citizens of their respective states. Thuf,

the Constitution provides, that all trials for crime shall be in tha

state where the crime is alleged to have been committed; and ss

in the exercise of the power wliich allowed to cuiigress, to provide

fur organizing, arniing, and disciplining the miliiia, and fur gov-

erning such part of them as shall be employed in the service of
the United Stales, they are regarded as the militia of the states

Severally; and each state has the right to appoint the officers for

its own militia. So also it is stipulated, that "the citizens of each

state shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of
citizens in the several states "

Now, Mr. President, if I have been correct in my sentiments

as to the process of Ibrniing a state, and as to the relation whicli

the people of a state bear to each other and their duties resulting;

from that relation to the state, and the obligation of the state to

them, and as to the origin, extent, and character of the sovereigia
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Y)ower of a state, I think it will follow, that the sovereign power

of a state is an unfit siiliject to he disposed of by judicial dc-

tisio«i- and that the suiueme court is an unfit tribunal to dispose

of the'aovpreiRnty of the states, or in the languHpe of the sena-

tor from Massachusetts L'^lf- '^Vj-i'er'j "to iiupi.se certain salu-

tary restraints upon state sovereignties." It will follow too that

his views and njiue are loto cw/« apart. He thinks that this is a

eonsulidated government. His dernal that it was formed by the

states, and assertion that it was tbrined liy the people at lar(fe,

cannot, whatever he may say upon that subjrct, be construed into

any thini; else, than that this was a consolidated grovernment in

Us'verr'tormation. And the asst-rtion of power which he has

made for the supreme court, if it be sii-,taiued, must lead to the

consolidation of the Koveniment. if it were not before consoli-

dated-so that, according to his notions, if we have not now, we

must have, a consolidated governmeMt. If it was formed hy the

people, it is so, if they did not make il so, the jud^'is will; and

ihertfore, accordins to his proposition and argument, there is no

oiode of escaping irom a consolidation ot the government.

Mr. President, my hope is in the intclliirence of the people of

the states. I consider that they will never submit, that the sove-

reieu power ot the statrs shall be narrowed down, controlled, or

disposed of, by a quorum of tlie judges of the supreme court.

Thry will discern the intrinsic unhtfiess of the sovereignty ot

tlieir states, for either forensic discussion, or judicial decision,

lid oppose it with their suttVages, with the force of public opin-

ion, and ill whatever other way they may— we would deride with

jcorn and indignation, any sovereign of Europe, who would agree

to submit the sovereignty of his state, to the arbitrapient of even

neiehboring sovereigns. How infinitely more exalted is the sove-

Tfiguly of a state composed of free ci'iz ns.' And how degrading

il the idea that sovereignly, the soveivignty of free states, must

be subjected to certain salutary restraints.' Sir, the hisioiy of

the world does not furnish an instance in which the sovereignty

of a state, was ever subjected to .)udicial decision; or to any other

power than the God ol' Buttles, and the Lord of Hosts!

But allow me, sir, to inquire into the fitness of this tribunal,

for the exercise of the power asserted for it by the honorable

senator; and allow me to preface the intiuiry hy a fcw observa-

tions upon the nature of our governmeiiis. I have thus far spo-

ken much mere about the slates, than about their goverumeiits.

lu the republics of our country, tlie great, the leading principle

is, that the responsibiliiy of the rulers, or public agents, shall

be commensurate with the character and extent of the powers,

eonfided to thi m. Our governmtiits are contrivances, or devices,

by which the people govern ihemselves—by which the governed

govern; ours are govvrruments of law. Indeed all free govern-

ments are of that character; and the great difficulty has always

been to guard against, and Check ellicieiitly the intiuence of the

selfish principle (which is so deeply rooted in human natuie)

over those who are eiitiusted with making and administering the

laws. Now when we regard the /.eal and vigilance with which

the Btatrs, in the formation of their resp. ctive constitutions, and

in the formation of the general government too, endeavored to

check this selfish principle in their political agents, and render

them responsible, we shall be slow to believe that it was their

intention, when they formed the constitution of the United

States, to confer upon the judicial department, this transcendent

Slid all absorbing power.

Tt is to secure against the influence of this selfish principle of

onr nature, that in almost all the governnients of the states, the

members of the legislative department are elect: d fur short pe-

riods—those of the representative branch g* nerally fur one year,

and those of the senate tor from two to four yiars, and the

governors for a like period. 1 he election of the representatives

is annual, that they may be under the control of the people.

The longer period allowed to the members of the senate is that

they may not be deterred from checking any popular ebullitions,

which iniglit be displayed on the part of the house of represen-

tatives; while in turn, the members of the latter, might check
«ny aristocratic tendency on the p:irt of the senate. The govern-
or IS invested with a qualified checking veto upon both branches,

and is himst-lf checked by allowing a defined concurrent pcrwer

in both to overrule his veto; and lie is further cheeked, and the

better qualified to exercise his checking power, hy bfing rendered
ineligible after a given period, to the guheruatorlal chair. I

s|»eak, Mr. President, of the checks provided by a majority of the

states in their constitutions. I do not prt ieiiJ to accuracy or

precision as to the detailed provisions of any.

So, too, in the general government, biennial elections were In-

tended to Secure the resprjusibility of the members of the house
of represpiitatives, and thereby to check the iuHiience of the
selfish principle in tlie members. The members of the senate are
fleeted for »ix years, and hy the legislatures of the states, to check
tlie tendency to consolidation uh.eh the genflenian advocates.
The two liouses were so constituted as to clieck each other, and
the president was to check and be checked by both. The states
were reduced to the condition of perfect equipolence in the senate,
and thus the small were enabled to check the large states, in any
attempts they might make to oppress the small.

Sir, on this part of the subject I do not pretend to minute ex-
actness. It would be tedious, and is not required for niy object,
which is oidy to exhibit an outline of the vigilance and solicitude
displayed by the states, in their respective governments, and in
the geneial guvernment too, to guard against the intiuence of
this selfish principle in those to whom political agency might
lie awignfcd. Unt I need ntrt have referred vm to the state and ge-
neral governments, without referring specially toaiiv of their pro-
visions on this subject. They exhibit abundant, almost redundant
(ulicitude to guard the liberty of the peoplelhgaiiist misrule on the

part of the government. And think you, sir, that, after all this ela-

borate provision against misrule, the states could have intended to
subject their governments, and their selfgoverning pmoer, together

with the liberties of the people, to the discretion of an irresponsible

and unchecked judiciary. Who docs not see that the only security

the people have li:ir their liberty, their lives, and their property,

is in the protecting power of the sovereignty of their respective

slates.' and that when that sovereignty is subjected to the will of
the supreme court, the people are subjected to the Harae tribu-

nal, and tliat, after all their vigilance and caution, in guarding]
by every conceivable check, against oppression from their ruler*

they are, hy this doctrine, to be subjected lo the rule of a judi-

cial aristocracy? to the rule of four men—a tnajority of that tri-

bunal—who are unknown to them, except by the fame or tha
feeling of their encroachments upon state rights—whose tenure
of power is for life, and irresponsible? And yet the senator
modestly tells us "that if the truth must be told,'' such was the
intention of the people who trained the constitution.

Sir, if it be a truth, it had better not have been told. It is s
truth worse than falsehood; or if told, it should have been told

many years ago. The gentleman, by the manner of telling it,

seems to admit that it had been concealed. He treats it as one of
those precious truths, which nothing but necessity could drag
Irom its concealment—"If the truth must be told," must, is a
word wliicli imports necessity. The necessity which produced
this long concealed truth will, no doubt, in due course of time,
come out, as a truth that must be told. The sentiment whether
it be a truth or not, lurked in every part of the first message of
Mr. Adams. He diti not ftel that he must tell it in the message,

and yet be could not conceal it. Perhaps the design was, only

to make such an implied presentation of it. as might oiierate ai

an experiment upon the public feeling. If such was the design,

they have mistaken the indications of public sentiment, unless 1

am greatly deceived, and yet it is announced with great confi-

dence. The gentleman tells us, that fhe states naist submit to

the judicial restraints upon their sovereignty, or incur by resist-

ance, the guilt of r. hellion. That the decision of the supreme
court affirming a paijml/hj unconstitutional law, which invades
the sovereignty of a state, must be submitted to by the stale, or
il must incur the guilt of rebellion.

Mr. President, could the doctrine of passive obedience, and non-
resistance have been more explicitly urged; has it ever been
more zealously advocated in a»y country. It is premature, the
people of the states are not prepared for it yet. They are too
well informed of their rights, and the principles upon which they
depend, to be the dupes of that doctrine. There is scarcely a
man in the commmiity, who has participated at all in political

discussions, that does not know, that rebellion consists in the
resistance of lawful authority; that the resistance of lawless au-
thority is not a crime, but a virtue. That the only mode of es-

caping tnmi oppression, is by resisting the exercise of unlawful
power. That patriotism reqiiiri's such resistance. The citizens
must, at their peril, distinguish between lawful, and lawless pow-
er; and while they determine to retain their freedom, conform
10 the one, and oppose the other. It is a high duty, and full of
peril, but, I repeat, it is the only condition on which liberty, the
most precious gift of heaven to man, can be enjoyed and main-
tained. The alternative is a hard one, it presents slavery, to
which passive oliedience and nonresistence leads, and liberty«

which requires from its votaries a prompt obedience to all law-
ful requirements, and a bold and unfaltering lesistance to law-
less encroachments.

Sir, it is, I must repeat, too soon for those who rule, or hope to

rule, to aildress their arguments to our credulity and our Jears;
to deny us the intelligence to discern our rights, and the right to

maintain them. Will the gentleman say, that the states of Vir-

ginia and Kentucky, in the steps which they took to nullify the
alien and sedition laws, were guilty of rebellion? Were their

acts treasonable.' If they were, then all the slates were guilty of
treason, at least, as accessaries after the fact, for they all sanction-

ed by the moral force of their opinion, tlie proceedings of the r«-

sisting states. But against whom did those states, or can any
state re-hcl? Rebellion means the resistance by an inferior, of
the lawful authority of a superior. It implies the violation of
allegiance. To what power does a state owe allegiance? To
what power is it subordinate? No one state owes allegiance to

another, for if it did, lh«t other would owe protection to it.

Will the gentleman say, that any such relation exists between
the states? Or, will he say, that a sovereign state can owe alle-

giance lo any earthly power? I have attempted to prove that

the states of this union are equal and have always been so, as

well before, as since the formation of the constitution. That the

duties which they owe to each other under the constitution, are

pactional; and if I have succeeded, then it is impossible that they

can commit rebellion, or incur the guilt of treason, by any viola-

tion of their covenant relations with each other. But, sir, the

idea that a sovereign state can commit treason, rebellion, or any
crime whatever, is utterly iinadinissible in the science of politics.

The idea of crime cannot exist, where there is no conceivable, or

possible tribunal, before which the culprit could be arraigned, and
convicted.

Still less, Mr. President, can any state be supposed to incuj the

guilt of rebellion or treason, by resisting an unconstitutional law

of the general government, or an unconstitutional decision of the

supreme court, upon a valid law of congress. The general go-

vernment is the creature of the states; the offspring of their

sovereign power; and will the gentleman say that the creator

shall be governed by the lawless authority of the creature? Will

he invert the rule of reason and of law upon that subjeaf, ana

say that it is the superior that incurs guilt, by resisting th« infts

rior, and not the inferior by resisting the superioi-.
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But the threats which are brandished against states, or even

Individuals, who shall oppose the encroachment of the ijeneral

goveruincnt upon the states, are nnealled lor, and can only have

the effect to provoke illegal resistance, or to awe it into a de-

grading submission. If the states are true to the'Vnselves, and

faithful in the discharge of their high duties, they will move on

in the majesty of their sovereign power, and mauitain with a stea-

fly and equal hand both their governments, by restraining eacl),

in the exercise of its legitimate powers, within its appropriate

sphere. They will not incumber the supreme court with the ex-

ercise of this restraining power. In their hands it would not be

a restraining, it would be an absorbing power.

Mr. President, this epithet of supremacy, which is so unceasingly

applied to that court, is calculated to swell the volume of ilieir

power ia the minds of the unthinking. Its supremacy is entirely

relative, and imports only that appellate and corrective jurisdic-

tion, which it may exercise over the iu/jorJinafe courts of the ge-

neral government. The appellate court of every state, is just

as supreme as it is, and in the same way, and lor the same rea-

sons. It is not supreme in reference to tiie other departments of

the government, uor has it any supremacy in relerence to the

states; and yet the gentleman will have it that this supreme court,

which derives its title of supremacy, from its control over the pro-

ceedings of inferior judicial tribunals, shall control aud restrain

the supreme court of the states, and the states themselves. That
the«»e/e njorfjcum of judicial power which they are periuitted by

the states to exercise, shall be exerted to control them in the ex-

ercise of their sovereign power.
Sir, I deny that it was the intention of the states, in the forma-

tion of the constitution, to invest that tribunal with the power of
doing any political act whatever. The power accorded to that

court was purely judicial, and was intended to be so. If it li;id

been intended that thty should exercise the political power, which
is not asserted for theiu, its exercise would have been subjected
to some checks, to some responsibility. It cannot be reasunably
supposed that after subjecting the exercise of political power by
all the other functions of the government, to judicious and well

devised checks, it was intended to subject all to the unchecked and
irresponsible power of this court; but, upon this point, I have
given my opinions in a previous part of my argument. I must,
however, be permitted to say that the judges in the states, as well

as in the general government, even in reference to the exercise

of their mere judicial powers, are left by the constitution t/aji^e-

rously irresponsible. The independence of the judiciary has, in

juy opinion been greatly misconceived. Sir, the true indepen-
dence of the judges, consists in their dependence upon, and responsi-

bility to the people. The surest exemption from the dependence
upon any, is independence upon ail. In free governments we
have nothing more stable than the will of the people. I'o be iu-

dopendent of that, is to rebel against tlie priiiciplts of free go-

vernment. I' is a dependence upon, and a conscious responsibili-

ty to the will of the i>eople that will best secure tlie judge
trom local, partial, and personal iiiHueiices. iiut on what prin-

ciple should those who aUinininter the laws, be less responsible to

the people, than those who make them? The laws operate as

they are expounded, not as they are made. It is in the exposi-

tion of them, that they operate oppressively, aud all responsibility

is to secure against oppresuoii; but there can be no oppression,

or scarcely any, without the consent of the judges. The judges
are irresponsible, and the people are every where oppressed?

But I hold it to be universally true, that all power which may
be irrespoitsiOly exercised, will be exercised oppressively. It has
always been so; it always will be so, fur the judges are but men.
But to return to the judges of the supreme court. They are

authorized "to take jurisdiction of all causes iu law and equity,

arising under the constitution, laws of congress, and treaties made
pursuant to it,"' and that constitution, together with the treaties,

and the laws of congress, made pursuant to it, are to be the "su-
preme law of the land." This is their power, and this the cha-

racter aud force of the constitution, laws of cougress, and treaties.

Now, suppose there shall exist between two of the states a dis-

pute as to territorial boundary, and the congress shall pass a law,

giving the disputed territory to one of the contending slates; and
suppose the judges shall attirm the validity of this law. Must the

state, whose territory has been thus invaded and taken from it by
congress, submit to the decision, or incur the guilt of rebellion?

Is that to be the practical operation of the gentleman's doctrine?

or suppose the territorial boundary of any one of the states shall

be altered by treaty, and a portion of its territory transferred to a
foreign power, and the supreme court were to decide that the trea-

ty was constitutional, must the state, thus dismembered, acquiesce,

or, by resisting, be denounced as a rebel; and would the gentle-

man assert, that this operation was merely imposing a salutary

restraint upon state sovereignty? Now, sir, I deny that the power
to declare a law of congress, or of any of the states unconstitu-

tional, was ever conferred, or intended to be conferred, upon the

judiciary of any of the states, or of the general government as a

direct substantive power. The exercise of this power is incidental

to the exercise of the mere judici,l power, which was conferred.

The validity of a law involved by a case, may be incidentally de-

cided, in deciding the law and justice of the case. But the deci-

sipn must be made with an eye to the law aud justice of thecase,

and not in reference to the juit, or unjiiif, exercis-^ of tlie legisla-

tive power, which was exerted in "kiumij; the law. Not in the

view to check, control or restrain the legislative power. It mast
be given in the exercise of merely judicial and not of political

power.
Thus exercising its jurisdiction, the court would command the re-

spect andcontideiice of the people, as a judicial tribunal. But when
it merges its appropriate judicial, in an assumed political charac-

ter—when it changes its ermine lor tlie woolsack and the mace,

and asserts its right to impose restraints upon the sovereignty of

the states, it should be treated as a usurper, and driven back by
the states within its appropriate Judicial sphere. It is due from
the states to their own self respect, and the just rights of their
citizens, to assert that ibey are competent to decide upon every
question involniiig their own soverci),'nty; and that to neglect to
maintain it, would be to renounce the character in which they
formed the constitutional compact of union. That the mainten-
ance of its own sovereignty unimpaired, by each of the states, is
essential to the liberty of the people, and to the preservation of
the union, and that to submit tlieir sovereignty to the control of
the judiciary, would be to substitute a judieial oligarchy for the
free institutions employed for sell-govcrnnient by the people.

All the purposes for which civil society were instituted wou-ld be
defeated in the control of the states by tiie judiciary. Nothing less
than sovereign power is competent to the management of the con-
cerns of a slate, and nothing less was pledged by the states, in the
social compact, for the protection of the people. The state can-
not redeem this pledge it it shall be controlled by the judiciary.—
I'he judiciary will govern, and not the stale: lor that power that
governs those who govern, governs those who are governed; and
how can a state protect its citizens frou; oppression if it is itself
liable to be oppressed by their oppressor? So that a state is un-
der a political necessity to vindicate its sovereignty from any salu-
tary restraints which the supreme court may attempt to inflict
upon it by resistance, or whatever means it may.
Mr. President, lor security against oppression from abroad,

we look to the sovereign power of the United States, to be exert-
ed according to the compact of union; for security against oppres-
sion from within, or domestic oppression, we louk to the sovereign
power of the state. Now, all sovereigns are equaUthe sovereign-
ty of the state is equal to that of the union: for the sovereignty
of each is but a moralperson. That of the state and that of the
union are each a moral person, and in that respect precisely equal.
In physical force, the latter greatly transcends the former, but in
essential sovereignty, they are not only naturally but necessarily
equal: just as the sovereignty of the state of Delaware is equal to
that of New York, or of Russia, though the physical power of
those sovereignties are vastly different.
The unrestrained exercise of the sovereign power of the union

is necessary to all the purposes of the union; and is it nut as ne-
cessary that the sovereign power of the state should be unrestrain-
ed, as to all domestic purposes; and can any reason be assigned
why the latter, more than the former, should be restrained by the
supreme court? No reason can exist for the restraint of the one
that does not equally apply to tlie other. But, in truth, the idea
of controlling a sovereign state is so inconceivable, that I do not
know in what terms to combat it.

.Vlr. President, I must be indulged in some further inquiries in
relation to the unfitness of the judges of the supreme court for
the exercise of this controlling power over the sovereignty of the
states, wiiicU the senator from Massachusetts has asserted for
them. What is there belonging to that court which can, in the
contemplation of sober reason, entitle it to the e.xercise of that
transcendant and ail absorbing power? Are the judges peculiarly
gifted, and exempt from the frailties incident to human nature?
Are they, and will they always be pure and infallible? Will they
always be free from the influence of the selfish principle against
which all free states have so sedulously endeavored to guard in
their constitutions? On the contrary, are they not, will they not
always be, subject to those impulses of ambition, those prejudices,
and partialities which are uniformly displayed by those wlio are at
all concerned in the discussion or decision of political questions?
I have no reference to the present incumbents; they are, some of
them, talented, and all respectable men. They have my respect,
and if they possessed the power of controlling sovereigns, they
ought to be worshipped, because their likeness has never existed
beneath the sun. But I would ask again, if any reasonable man
can suppose that there is more safety to the rights of the union, or
of the states, in the wisdom and patriotism of the seven men who
compose that court, than in the wisdom and patriotism of the mil-
lion and a half of people who compose the state of New York, or
of even the fifty or sixty thousand who compose the little state of
Delaware? Must the saying of the wise man be reversed in favor
of that court? Is it no longer true ' that there is safety in a mul-
titude of counsel?"
Does the gentleman pretend to have discovered that the con-

verse of the proposiiion is true? I am sure that he will prefer no
such pretensions, for it has beon long the known belief of aristo-

crats, of monarchs, and of depots. With them it has been, and al-

ways will i)e,a cherished truth, a truth sustained liy their votaries,

and enforced by themselves, at all times and every where. The
monarch who proclaimed "that there was safety in a multitude of
counsel" did not himself act upon the principle which he avowed.
This principle, so dear to repul^lics, was asserted under the inspi-

ration of tliat wisdom which distinguished the monarch of Judea
from all other men, of that wisdom which is from above. May I

not conclude, then, that no argument in favor of the power as-

serted for that court can justly be drawn from the paucity of its

numbers? and that every argument which can be drawn from the
number of the judges is against confiding to them a control over
the states? Sir, if we refer to what may always be supposed to

be the wisdom, purity and patriotism of the judges of that court,
we cannot suppose that there will ever be a time when even the
smallest state in the union, will not have engaged in administer-
ing its government a much greater number of men, any of whom
will, in these respects, be theequals of the judges. They will not
only be their equals in patriotism, intelligt nee and integrity, hut
greatly their superiors, in an intimate practical acquaintance with
the coiiditionof the people, their habits, manners, customs, wants
and enjoyments. And, in addition to these, there will always be
in the state a great many citizens as enlightened, and as pure as

either of the judges or the state functionaries, whose vigilance
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will be employed in checking the officials, and restraining them

within the splure of their duty.

And let meask, it' the enli^jiuenerl functionaries of the state, and

its enlightened citiztrns, will tiot always be as much interested in

the correct administration of the Koverinnenls, general anil state,

in the happiness of the people, anil in the perpf-luity and prosperi-

ty of ihe union, as those same,judgc-s can be supposed to be. liy

what reason tlien can it be supposed the framers o^' ilie constitu^

tioii were intiuenced to have accorded such power to the jtnls;' s.

It is not expressly given in the constitution: It is prunmed to

have been given by implication. But how can we olrtain tlie power

by implication from that instrument, unless we can reasouahly

suppose that those who framed it, nit-aiit to conirr it. But, wiit-n

we considtr that this court forms one department ol the govern-

ment, which guvcrnrneiit is supposed to liave encroached upon the

sovereignty of a state, can we believe that the states, in lormiiig

the constitution, intended to arui the court with the power ot I'e-

ciding upon the legitiuiacy of its own tncroacliaK-nts? With the

power of conscrvating its own usur()itions by its own decisions.

A law of congress, made in pursuance of the constitution, is ad-

mitted on all sides to bi? supreme, and will be acquiesced in. and

conformed to by the states. The (lu.slionis, whether a law in

violation of the constitution is snpreint, or can be maile so, by the

court? Whether a state cannot form an opinion as to its invali

diiy, and interpose its veto, where its operation goes to deprive

the state of its sovereign power? I contend that neither weakness

or idiocy can be ascribed to a sovereign state, and, therefore, that

a state may both think and act in the maintenance of its sove-

reignty.

Who ever before thought that one of the parties to a contest,

was a competent.judge of the matters in ilispute? For although

the general government was no party to the constitutional com-

pact of union— that having been I'ormed by the states, who are

the only parties to it—yet tlie government which was created by

that compact, when it encroaches upon the sovereign power of

a state, may justly be considered, quoad the dispute, as a party to

the contest, with the stale, and, therefore, unfit to decide the mat-

ter in controversy. The case, it would seem to me, need but be

stated to secure, with all intelligent men, the reprobation of the

doctrine contended for on the part of the court. Even in aeon-

test between school children about their toys, or their annisemenis,
|

neither will agree to let the other decide the matter in dispute.

Sir, who docs not perceive that the specification of the powers to

bee.xercised by the general government w»s entirely useless, if it

was intended that those who were to exercise them, were to be the

exclusive and final judges of the extent and legitimacy tif their

exercise?

But the power asserted for the court, by the honor-

able senator, is unreasonable in other views. If,

then, those who formed the constitution hail intend-

ed to invest this tribunal with the political power of

checking and regulating the le';islative and execu-

tive departments of the general government, and of

imposing certain salutary restraints upon the sove-

reignties of the states, ihey would not only have ex-

pressed that intention, but would have adopted and

suited the forms of the constitution to the full and

efficient exercise of that power. Have they done so?

This question must be answered in the negative by

all who have paid the slightest attention to the spe-

cification of the powers, allowed to be exercised by

the general government, and to the powers reserved

to be exercised by the states. Let us suppose that

the house of representatives were to refuse to per-

mit the members, or a portion of them, from a par-

ticular state, to take their seats in the legislative hall

of congress: and suppose the senate were to do the

Jike, in relation to the senators from any one of the

states—or that any one of the states, or even a ma-
jority of them, were to refuse to elect senators to

congress, or that a state were to make a treaty with

a foreign power, or were to coin money; or let us sup-

pose, further, that a person charged in any one of

the stales with treason, felony, or other crime, were
to flee lo another, and that other were to refuse,

upon the demand of the executive authority of the

slate from which he fled, to deliver him up, to be
removed for trial to the slate having jurisdiction of
the crime. By what forms of the constitution can
the judicial power of the United States interfere in

any of ihese cases, or in a hundred others which
might be named? Sir, this mighty state conserving
power will be found, when subjected to the scruti-
ny of reason, to consist more in Ihe fancy of those,
who are desirous to see one splendid central govern-
ment supply the place of the sovereign states, than
in the nature anil genius of our governments, or in

the intention of the states in forming ihe constitu-

tional compact of union. And the great error which
lies at the root of this monstrous doctrine, is in the

erroneous- supposition that the slates, when they

formed the constitution, divested themselves of, and
delegated lo the general government, all ihe sove-

reign power, which may be rightly exercised by the

latter, and that they are less sovereign by so much
power as may be thus exercised. That this sove-

reign power so delegated by Ihe constitution, is mys-
teriously lodged in that instrument, and exercised

by the general government in virtue of that lodg-

ment — (Sir, let me just say that sovereign power is

an article that will not keep cold)—others ihink that

this power abides in the functionaries of the govern-
ment, and almost all believe, that, let it be lodged
where it may, it is out of the states and belongs to

the general government. That those who formed
the constituUon, cut the sovereignly of each state

into two parts, and gave much the largest portion to

the general government. I hope, that I have in a
previous part of ray argument, sufficiently refuted

these erroneous, and as 1 think, mischievous notions;

and proved that sovereignly cannot exist in a divid-

ed slate, that its unity and'its life are inseparable;

and let me here add, that you might as well divide

the human will—we can conceive of ten thousand
diversities of its operation, but we cannot conceive
of its separation into parts, neither can we conceive
of the separation of sovereignty. It is the will of
civil society—wnich society is a person whose will,

in all its modes of operation, like the will of a hu-
man being, cannot, without destroying the person,
be divided or separated into parcels; and then it will

be extinguished, not divided.

But, I may be asked, to what tribunal I would refer

a question, involving the sovereign power of a state?

1 answer, most certainly not to the assailant of that

power— nol to the general government, which shall

have usurped i'., and still less to the judicial depart-

ment of that government; and in my turn, I would
ask to what tribunal should be referred an encroach-
ment by the supreme court, upon the sovereign pow-
er of a state— for that court cannot only afhrm an
unconstitutional law, which assails the sovereignty

of a slate, but it can by construction (as we have in

too many instances seen) give an unconstitutional

efficacy to a perfectly constitutional law. It can, as

we have seen, usurp the exercise of legislative pow-
er, and under the denomination of rules of court,

make laws under «hich the citizens of a state may
be imprisoned contrary to law. Sir, the congress
have been obliged to interpose to prevent the exer-

cise of this usurped power of the judges, over the

citizens of at least one of the states—I mean the

state of Kentucky. And now, sir, the power of that

state to legislate over its own soil, awaits upon the

docket the decision of that tribunal.

But suppose the congress instead of restraining,

as it did, the judges of that court, from incarcerat-

ing the citizens under color of their rules of court,

and contrary to the laws of the state, had refused to

interfere. To what tribunal must the state have ap-

pealed for the protection of her citizens against

lawless incarceration? The honorable senator would
say to the supreme court— to that very tribunal which
had committed the outrage, I answer emphatically,

no. The sovereign power of the stale should have

been exerted for the protection of its own citizens.

It can and ought to refuse to the court the use of its

prisons, for purposes so oppressive of its citizens,

and subversive of its sovereign power. It ought to

exert its own governmental machinery to the extent

of all their aptitudes, and of its own power, to pro-

tect its own citizens against aggressions so lawless

and so enormous.
In such a case, the state should appeal to its own

sovereign power, and decide for itself. Indeed, hi
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every case involving its sovereignty, it must do so,

or renounce its sovereign character—whether it shall

exert its selfprotecting power, throu<;h the organs

of its government, or through a convention, or hy

what other means it may, will rlepend upon, the

character of the agijression. Every state must
speak its will througfi one or the other of those me
diums. It may use Iht former, or employ the latter,

according to its own opinion of their respective tit-

ness, for the urgency.

And what, you will ask me, will be the result of

(his resistance by a state, of an unconstitutional

law of congress, or an unconstitutional decision of

the supreme court? I answer that the first result

will be, the preservation of the sovereignty of the

state, and of the liberty of its citizens, at least for

a time. The nest result will be, that the attention

of the people of the other states will be awakened
to the aggression, and the congress or the supreme
court, whichever shall have been the aggressor, will

be driven back, into the sphere of its legitimacy, by
the rebuking force of public opinion. Such was the

result of the nullifying resolutions of the states of

Virginia and Kentucky, in relation to the alien and
sedition laws. And such was therebukingeffect of pub-
lic opinion in relation to the'famous compensation la w^

But if these results should not follow, you ask me
what next? Must the state forbear to resist the ag-

gression upon her sovereignty, and submit to be shorn

of it altogeiber? I answer, no, sir, no; that she must
maintain her sovereignty by every means within her

power. She is good for nothing, even worse than

good for nothing, without it. This you will tell me,
must lead to civil war. To war between the general

government and the resisting state. 1 answer not at

all, unless the general government shall choose to

consecrate its usurpations, by the blood of those it

shall have attempted to oppress. And if the stales

shall be led by apprehensions of that kind, to submit

to encroachments upon her sovereignties, they will

most certainly not remain sovereigns long. Fear is a

bad counsellor, of even an individual; it should never
be consulted by a sovereign state.

No, sir, it is in the power of congress, instead of
shedding the blood of the citizens, who assert the so-

vereignty of their state and resist its prostration, to

refer the question to an infinitely more exalted tribu-

nal than the supreme court. I mean to the states of

this union. They formed the constitution—they are

fit judges of questions involving sovereignty, being
themselves sovereigns. The fifth article of the con
stitution provides for the case. It reads thus: '-the

congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall

deem it necessary to propose amendments to this con-

stitution, c^c. Sfc. which when ratified by the legisla-

tures of three-fourths of the several states, or by
conventions in three-fourths thereof (not of the peo
pie at large, Mr. President, but of the states,) shall

be valid to all intents and purposes, as a part of this

constitution." Three-fourths of the states constitute

the august tribunal to which congress can refer the

question. To this tribunal, the state can have no ob-
jection, because it was created by the constitutional

compact—because the power of amending the consti-

tution was accorded to it in that compact.

Mr. President, I state the case thus: the powers
which the states, in their constitutional compact,
have allowed the general government to exercise, are
special. The agents of the United States, in the ex-
ercise of those special powers, have, as one of the
states alleges, transcended their specific limits and
infringed upon its sovereignty. The slate resists the
exercise of the power of which it complains, as un-
authorized by any stipulation in the compact, and as

incompatible with its own rights and duties as a sove-
reign. The agents, as functionaries of the general
government, say that the exercise of the obnoxious

power is within their leg-itimate rorapetenoy. PiUt

rather than be thought fastidiously nice, or perverse-
ly obstinate, modestly prnpi'se that the supreme court

shall decide the matier. The state replies that it

cannot, without vi.ilating every principle of cottgrui-

ty and self-respect, submit any question in relation

to its own sovereignty, to any portion of the subal-

terns of the states That it i* itself, in virtue of its

sovereigtity, the judge of its own rights, and bound
as a sovereign to maintain them. That while a sove-

reign stale cannot decently be supposed to violate

the clear rights of the general government, it cannot

reasonably be required to surrender its own obvious

rights, to the assertion of dubious powers, on the

part of that government. That the right of sove-

reignty in the state, is clear and unquestionable.

—

That the right under the alleged authority of which
its sovereignty h.as been assailed, if it exist at all,

must exist in specific grant. That the denial of its

legitimate existence by a sovereign state, ought to

induce the general government either to abstain from
exercising it, or to call ufion the states to remove all

doubt about its legitimacy, in an amendment to the

constitution, by the concurrent vote of three-fourths

of their number.
Mr. President, let me urge that this reply of the

stale is very reasonable, infinitely more so than the

proposition on the part of the general government, to

which it is made. For if the power in question does

not exist in the constitution, and is believed to be
necessary for any of the great objects of the union,

the states will, by an amendment to the constitution,

accord its exercise to the general government. Or
if its existence in the constitution is dubious, they

will by an amendment couched in explicit terms, re-

move all doubt; and thu=, sir, the government will

avoid the tumult, confusion and perhaps bloodshed,

which might be connected with any attempt on the

.part of the general government to divest a slate of

its sovereignty, and subdue it by force into vassalage.

This is the cource which the general government
vu'j:lit to take in a question between itself and a sove-

reign state, in relation to the sovereii;nly of the latter,

and the legitimacy of tlie power exerted by itself, in

derogation of that sovereignty.

I say that congress should take this course—that

congress should make the appeal to the tribunal of
the stall, s, because it claims to exercise a. special pow-
er, and reason requires that when the existence of
the power, or the legitimacy of its exercise, is ques-

tioned by a soverc'gn state, it should be able to shew
its authority free from all doubt. It is upon rational

principle, that in all governments, courts of special

and limited jurisdiction are required to accompany
their acts with the authority by which they were done;
and their doings, unless their power to act is clearly

shewn, are considered as lawless and void. Sir,

this principle limits the exercise of all special pow-
ers, wliether legislative, executive, or judicial. A
common corporation, chartered by a state, must be
able to shew in its charter an explicit authority for

whatever power it claims to exercise, and its acts are

void, unless its power to do them is explicitly grant-

ed in its charter. If the power under wliich it claims

to act be dubious, instead of persisting to act, it must
obtain from the legislature an amendment of its char-

ter, or abandon its claim to the power of acting,

quoad. Now all the reasons which apply to the sn:al-

lest corporation in relation to its chartered powers,
apply with equal, with increased force to the govern-
meni of the United States, and to the constitution,

its charter.

It is a stupendous corporation, and becomes fear-

ful in powers, when it claims for its judicial depart-
ments the exclusive right of legalising by its deci-

sions, the encroachments made by itself, upon the so-

vereignty of the states. The constitution is its char-
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ter. Its powers are special and limited. To be safely

exercised, they must be confined within the clear

limits of the charter. If those limits may be trans-

cended, all limitation was %iseleiisj If dubious pow-
ers may be exercised and enforced, then specilica-

tion was useless.

It is upon this principle that oflicers of government,
before they can do any olliciai act, must exhibit their

commissions—their authority. No man occupies a

seat in this body, without having exhibited a clear

title to it; and it migiit as reasonably be urged, that

he could take his seat by force, without exhibiting

title, or upon a doubtful title, as that the general go-

vernment shall exert by force a non-existing-, or du-

bious power.

If a doubt had existed in the title of the honorable

senator to a seat in this body, he would have to go

back and get his title so amended as to remove all

doubt, before he could occupy his seat. So the con-

gress, in relation to the exercise of even a doubtful

power, should go back to the states, and obtain, by an

amendment of their title, a removal of all doubt as

to its legitimacy.

But another reason why congress, and not the in-

jured and resisting slate should make the appeal to

the tribunal of the states, is, that an appeal by the

Slate Avould be as unavailing as it would be unwise.

A majority of the states have passed the obnoxious
and questionable law complained of by the stale.

—

The state, therefore, cannot make the appeal efficient-

ly, the congress can. The state cannot do more than

she has done. She must only poise herself upon her
sovereignty, and resist its prostralioti. The congress

can do more. It can appeal to and obtain from the

states an explicit decision of the question. And if

it shall fail to make the appeal, and obtain the deci-

sion of that tribunal affirming its power, it should

decline all further attempts to exert it. Bui again, the

state is acknowledged to be a sovereign, and its sove-

reignty is acknowledged to be necessary, to the liberty

of its citizens, and its own existence as a state. Its

power is primitive, clear and certain. That of the

government by which it is assailed, is derivative and
doubtful; can any reasonable man say, that the form-

er should yield to the latter, upon any other princi-

ple than that the latter is as abundant in force, as it

is deficient in right? Reason itself would say,

that the natural state of things should remain unal-

tered, unless the authority for removing or altering

them, shall be full, clear and legitimate.

Mr. President, throughout this debate the states

have been treated as restless, querulous, impatient,

disorganizing beings. It seems to have been taken
for granted, that they are either too dull to compre-
hend the provisions of the constitution, or too un-
principled to observe and maintain them. That the

zeal to maintain the union, and support the consiitu-

tion, by which it was formed, is exclusively with the

functionaries of the general government; that the

states feel none of. Novv, let us examine into this

matter a little. All intelligent men act from motives.

The states that formed the union were composed of

intelligent men. The motives which led to the for-

mation of the constitution, were to promote the hap-
piness, tranquility, liberty and security of the peo-
ple of the states. In furtherance of itiese great ob-
jects, the stales agreed, in that instrument, to exert
their sovereign power jointly, in making war, peace
and treaties, and levying money, and regulating com-
merce, &c. Their powers were to be exerted through
the agency of the general government. Now, can it

be supposed that the motives which led to the forma-
tion of the union, have ceased to exist—have evapo-
rated.' That the people of the states are less inclin-
ed to be happy, tranquil, prosperous, secure and free,

now, than they were when the union was formed.-' or

that their perceptions of its utility are less distinct anrU'

strong now that its beneficial eflects have been expe-
rienced, than they were then, when its beneficial ef-

fects were only anticipated.' The states made the con-
stitution, and formed a more pefect union, under the
conviction that it was needed. Have occurrence^ince
that time been calculated to prove that their convic-
tions of its utility and necessity were erroneous? Have'
they given any indications to that efl:ect? I believe
not. On the contrary, they have evinced, from the
period of its formation, up to this very moment, in
which I am speaking, no sentiment in relation to any
subject, so strongly as that of an affectionate regard
for, and devotion to the union. Why then this in-
quietude about the union? Why is the gentleman
inspired at this time with such a devotion to its consoli-
dation? There was a time during the Jate war, when
some zeal on that subject was felt; but at that time
the reasons for it were apparent to all. For myself
I regard it as the union of twenty-four sovereign
slates, and rely more upon their intelligence and zeal
for its support, and continuance, than I do upon the
power of the supreme court, or the inordinate zeal
of any given number of politicians. It is upon the
people of the states, and not upon the ]}oliticians, that
solid reliance is to be placed, for the continuancej
and just operation, of all our institutions. They will

maintain and vindicate the union, not for the purr-

pose of imposing certain salutary restraints upon the
sovereignty of the states; but for the high purposes
and objects, for v>ihich it was formed. Utility, Mr.
President, was the object for which it was formed—

»

and while it subserves that purpose, it will be main-
tained. But when purposes of splendor, and magnifi-
cence, of pageantry and parade, shall supercede
those for which it was formed, whenever it shall be
supposed that the sovereign states of which it is com-
posed, must be whipped by Ihe patriotic f%inclio7iaries

of the general government, into the support of it

—

whenever its continuance shall be made to depend
upon the power of the supreme court exerted in sub-
duing to its sunport, the sovereign states; whenever
the compact or the union shall be so construed, as to

give to the general government the right of deciding
upon the validity of its own encroachments, upon the

sovereignties of the states; and let me add—when-
ever the states cease to maintain their sovereigntyp

and their own competency to maintain it against the
encroachments of the general government, then, in-

deed, will the duration of this union become proble-
matical.

We should never forget that the greatest good,
when perverted, becomes the greatest evil. Thei

union, while it continues to be what it was, when it

was formed, and what it was intended it should con-
tinue to be, an union of free, sovercis;n and independent

states, will be considered by the states as the greatest

conceivable political good; and for the maintenance
adn support of which the people of the states would,
when the occasion should demand it, pour out theiir

blood like water. But even in their high estimation

of it, they do not hold it as th.e greatest good. There
is one still better, slill more precious, which they rate

infinitely higher. It is their liberty—and for the

people to be free, the states must be free—and no
slate can be free, the sovereignly of which, is sub-

ject to the control of another— is subject to certain

estrainls, hov.'ever salutary, iaiposed by the judicial

department of another government. But I feel con-

fident, that wliile ever the union conduces to the

maintenance of the freedom of the states, the people
of the states will maintain it, and whenever it shall

be made the inslrument of tyrrany and oppression,

they will cast it off and form one more perfect.

That is, they retain the spirit of freedom—if they do
not, it matters but little, what kind of governmeni
they have.
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And, indeed, upon the doctrine of the honorable

senator, relative to the power of the supreme court

over the sovereignty of the states, I cannot see what

is to prevent a perfect consolidation of the govern-

ment, and consequent, monarchy or despotism. We
have now, if he is right, a pBrfect oligarchy. Noth-

ing but the forbearance of that tribunal can save us

—we are denied the right of saving ourselves. The
states must yield obedience to tlieir sovereign mandate
—must doflF their sovereignty at the nod of the judg-

es. They cannot interpose their veto, but must sub-

mit to any salutary restraints which the judges may
choose to inflict upon their sovereignties. Sir, the

power of imperial Rome, in her proudest days, were
not superior to that asserted by the gentleman for

the supreme court, nor were the humblest of her

provinces in a condition more abject than that of these

states, according to his doctrine.

The conquests of Rome were achieved at an incal-

culable expense of blood and treasure. But this tri-

bunal may vassal twenty-four sovereign states, with-

out shedding one drop of blood, or expending one [confluent will and the concentrated wfsdom of the

any state failed to send its proportion of members to
the house of representatives, or its two members to
the senate of the United States, or denied full faith
and credit to the public acts, records, and judicial
proceedings of the other states? No state has violat-
ed, or attempted to violate the constitution, in any of
these particulars. I mention them, because in no one
of them could the judiciary have interposed its re-
straining power, even if it were possessed by that de-
partment to the extent contended for. It could not
by the forms of the constitution, have reached any
one of the cases, by any conceivable exertion of its

porwer. What, then, restrained the states from vio-
lating the constitution, in any of the particulars which
I have enumerated? If they are as pronfe to tran-
scend the limits of their power as they are represented
to be, one would think that, in the course of fifty

years, some instance of violation must have occurred.
No, sir, the security of the constitution from inroads
upon it by the states is to be found in that wisdom
which is always associated with sovereignty. If the

dollar of money. A single curia advisare null will do
the business.

Now sir, what is the condition of the states?

They are not to resist encroachments upon their own
sovereignty— resistance with them is crime. The
Congress will not resist encroachments made by the

judiciary upon state sovereignty, because that en-

croachment is but a salutary restraint , aud because the

decision of the court may, and no doubt often will

be, but an affirmance of encroachment by the legis-

lative department of the general government; so that,

sooner or later, state rights will be named only to

point a sarcasm, or excite a smile of derision. In-

deed, a smile of that kind may even now be seen
mantling upon the face of some gentlemen when that

subject is named. Sir, these rights are exercised by

the states in relation to subjects within their own
territorial limits, and in a manner so little imposing
as to attract but little attention from without. The
exercise of them is as obscure as it is beneficial. A
state, in regulating its domiciliary concerns, exerts

its sovereign power without its exterior trappings,

without the usual lustre and imposingglare of nation-

al sovereignty. It never appears in court dress. It

has no navy, no army, no diplomacy, no boundless
revenue. In relation to all these subjects, the sove-

reign power of each is exercrsed jointly with that of
the others. The general government, through whose
agency the soverign power of the states jointly is ex-
erted, in relation to all these subjects, without hav-
ing any national characteristic, without bein^ more
than a mere fiduciary for the states, is surrounded
with the splendors and the patronage of the nation.

And there is reason to apprehend that there are man}',

influenced by appearances, not less disposed to as-

cribe to it unqualified power, than some of its func-
tionaries are to assume and exercise it.

But the whole argument of the gentleman has gone
upon the predication that the states are to be kept in

order by coercion only. That, but for the controll-

ing power of the supreme court, they would trans-

cend their appropriate spheres, and usurp the powers
assigned by the constitution to the general govern-
ment. Now, sir, in what instance, I would ask, has

any state displayed such a disposition? What exertion
of power, by any one of them, since the formation of

the constitution, has been of that character? When
did any one of the states attempt to make a treaty

with a foreign power, or with any of the other states?

Has any one of them attempted to make war— to coin

money—to regulate commerce—to grant letters of

marque and reprisal—to erect a navy—or raise and
support armies? or to do any other act, or exercise

any of the great powers separately which they had
greed in the constitution to exercise jointly? Has
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people who compose a state, is not to be confided in,

on what else, under Heaven, I ask, can confidence be
placed? That will is necessarily pure, because it is

the will of the people; not as people, but as citizens*
It is the will of all in relation to each, and of no one
in relation to himself specially; and there is not a
man, or set of men, on earth who, if they can be
freed from selfish influences, will not act justly. Sir,
that is the condition of the citizens of the states,
their sentiments are all of that character; they are
discolored in their operation, by the selfish influences
by the polficial fiduciaries, through whose agency
they take efl"ect; and this discoloration, which is pro-
duced by the functionaries, is charged upon the citi'

zens. It is the functionaries then, and not the citi-

zens, who are to be feared; and those of the general
government not less than those of the states; and
with both, those are most to be feared who are least

^responsible to the citizens; and, therefore, the judici-"

ary is more to be dreaded than any other department.
What motives, let me repeat, can the states have, to
weaken or destroy the union? they formed it, an^
after all, they have the power of maintaining or de-
stroying it. It lives in the breath of their nostrils

—

in their intelligence— in their afl'ections—and their

conscious need of it. It was not formed by them un-
der the coercive influence of the supreme court; it

was the offspring of the unrestrained and unconstrain-
ed sovereignties of the states. Sir, the doctrine con-^
tended for, is parricidal ; it is for the destruction of the
parent, by its offspring; it is not the doctrine of Jef-

ferson or Madison or Hamilton. But I am averse from
quotation; a doctrine should be approved or repro-
bated, not because it has, or has not, had the sanction

of this or .that distinguished man, hut because it is

intrinsically right or wrong. I am opppsad to the go-

vernment of living men, still more of the dead. Our
government should be that of laws through the agency
only of men ! Every civil society, large enough to con-

stitute and maintain itself as a state, should govern it-

selfby its own will, through the medium of such devices

as its wisdom shall select. It should act jointly with its

associates, in reference to foreign objects, and sepa-

rately in reference to its interior concerns; but it

should maintain its sovereignty by all means and at all

hazards; for there is not in the catalogue of evils, a

single one so much to be deprecated by a state as

the prostration of its sovereignty— it is the loss of

their liberty to the people who compose it. •

Mr. President, I fear I have fatigued you and the

senate; the only apology I can offer, is the import-

ance of the subject which I have endeavored to dis-

cuss. I view thestate sovereignties as the sheet an-

chor of the union. I look to the states, and not to

the supreme court, for it» strength and perpetuity.
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I view the doctrine asserted by the gentleman as

greatly more dangerous to this union than the Hart-

ford conventioa, or the war, through which it has so

gloriously passed.

Sir, there is no danger of the states flying; off from

the union; you may possibly drive Ihem olF, by at-

tempting to prostrate their soverei^^nty, and make

them vassals of the supreme court, or provinces of

the general government; but left in the undisturbed

enjoymentoftheir own sovereign rights, they willclina;

to the union as the rock of their safety, and adhere

lo it, until time itself shall have grown old.

Mr. President, I cannot close without expressing

my concurrence in the sentiments so eloquently and

forcibly expressed by the honorable senator from

South Carolina, (Mr. Haync,) in relation to tlie pub-

lic lands. The union would not, in my opinion, be

weakened, but strengthed, by his mode of disposing

of them; upon bis plan, jou would have farms where

you have now a wilderness, free holders where you

have now day laborers, and the abjection of poverty

would be exchanged for the pride and patriotism of

proprietorship. Sir, the strength of the union is in

the number and patriotism of the people of the sove-

reign states which compose it, and the wealth of the

slates consists in the productive induslnj of their citi-

zens. Now, the -strongest incentive to agricultural

industry consists in the coneiousness of each citizen,

that he is the proprietor of the soil which he culti-

vates. Let the public lands then be sold, not given,

at a price, which aims rather at m.ulliplying freehold-

ers, than at increasing the revenue, as the primary

object in selling them.
Another motive, with the United States to sell the

pnblic lands at a very moderate price, should be to

strengthen the weak and more exposed parts of the

country. Emigrants should find in the reduced price

of the lands, strong motives to settle, and thereby

strengthen those weak and exposed parts. But the

great, the paramount motive with me, to sell the pub-

lic lands at the very lowest price, would be tc release

the states in which they lie, from their dependence

upon the general government; and the other states

from the degradation of soliciting, of supplicating

congress, for donations of them. The states should

have the eventual or transcendental right of sove-

reigns to the soil within their limits.

Every policy which has a tendency to humiliate

the states, either by force or seduction, should, in my
opinion be deprecated. It is a tendency towards the

consolidation of the government, and the slavery of

the people.

Revenue, for the same reasons, should not be un-

necessarily accumulated in the public treasury. The
money, not needed by the government, should not be

exacted from the people. It should be left in their

pockets; there it increases the incentives to industry,

and the facilities to reward it. When the treasury of

a monarch overflows, his subjects bleed ; for war is the

game at which monarchs delight to play when they

have money to bet. When the revenues of a repub-

lic are redundant, peculation, fraud and corruption

nestle about the treasury. Among free governments,
that is the best which promotes the happiness, and
protects the rights of the people at the least expense.

The people get their money by labor, whatever the

government takes of it, more than is necessary to

pay the just expenses of its administration, is to the

extent of the excess, an infliction of slavery upon
them. Revenue,beyond the necessary expenses of this

government, can only be necessary for purposes of
consolidation, not of the union, but of the government.

Mr. President, a word upon the road making pow-
er of the government, or rather upon the expediency
of the exercise of that power, by this government,
for the state of Kentucky has, for the present, silenc
ed the question xvith me, as to the power. I am an in-

struction man, and will speak the sentiment of mf
stale, according to its instructions, without inquiring

into the reasons by which it was influenced, in giving

those instructions.

I cannot, however, repress the expressions of my
fears, that there is more of seduction in the captivat-

ing terms, by which this system is designated, than
there will be of solid practical utility in its process
and results. "The American system." These are
words of magic potency with those who do not ex-
amine into their import, into the operation and effect

of what they mean. If they are construed to mean
the exercise of any power, not expressly allowed by
the states, to be exercised by the general govern-
ment,—then their import sanctions usurpation,

—

then
the constitution ceases to be alone the bond of union.
If they mean that the powers of the union, instead of
being exerted for the states; and for the great objects

contemplated by the states, shall be •xerted tcithin

each state, then, it behooves the states to inquire into

the cui bono, into the policy of it* It behooves them to

inquire whether the money expended in making roads
in each state, is the money of that state, collected

from the people of it, or is the money of, and collect-

ed from the people of another, to make roads in that

state. Each state should then inquire of itself^

whether it would be willing to be taxed, for the pur-*

pose of making roads in another slate. The people

of Massachusetts would not be so much enamored
with the American system as they are, if they under*
stood it to mean, that they ^should be taxed to make
roads in Kentucky, nor would the people of Kentucky
admire it greatly, when, by its operation, they were
taxed to make roads in the state Massachusetts, and so

with the other states. Each would refuse to surrender
the surplus produce of its labor, to embellish with fine

roads and canals the surface of another state. Well^
when they understand it lobe nothing more than the

exercise of a power by the general government, in

taxing the people of each stale, and collecting the

money from them, to make roads for them, in their

own stale, they will say, that the powers of the state

13 cornpeteBt to collect this money, and to make its

own roads.

That each state has discernment enough to lay out

and superintend the making of its own roads, upon
its own land. The general government has no land

in most of the states, and no sovereign jurisdiction

over any of them. The only result of the exercise

of this power by the government, within the states,

is to diminish the power and patronage of the stale,

and swell unnecessarily that of the general govern-

ment. If the state makes the road, it employs al!

whose agency shall be needed in the operation, en-

gineers, superintendents, overseers, laborers, S{c,t

and it, instead of the tax-gatherers of the general

government, collects, by the operation of its own
revenue laws, from its own citizens, the money re-

quired for the object. It retains as it ought, juris-

diction over the road, as a part of its own soiiv U
erects the gates, and regulates and collects the toll,

by the agency of its own officers. All this is natu-

ral and appropriate: it is the just and natural opera*

lion of the sovereign power of the state, within its

own limits; and with its own means. But, is the

operation of the American system of this character.'

Is it natural, just, expedient, or legitimate, in this

view of it.' What, let me ask you, are the states for,

if they are incompetent to make their own roads.'

You reply, to protect their citizens, and their proper-

ty. But will they not, in this instance, surrender

them over to be taxed by the general government, and

will they not subject their citizens to the jurisdiction

of the federal courts, in all disputes which may arise,

relative to the collection of the tolls, and rela-

tive to the lands over which the roads pass.' The
road io to be made, the gates erected, and tolls fixed
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under a law of congress, and then those laws are to

he supreme, and cognizable by the federal judiciary

plone? Sir, we have heard the power of the supreme

court discoursed of, by the honorable senator from

Massachusetts, in relation to its control over state

sovereignty; and ought the states to swell the power
of this tribunal, by a voluntary surrender of their

jurisdiction over theip soil, their citizens, and the

road-making power? Does any naan, even the most
devoted to the American system, believe that the

people of the states would agree to a direct tax for

the purpose of making roads in the states! And
would the people of any one state agree to pay a direct

tax for the purpose of making roads in another state?

Mr. President, the true American system is the

sovereignty of the states, the freedom of citizens,

and the constitutional strength, and compaction of

the union. Wo hear nothing now scarcely about
any thing but the beneficent operation of the Ameri-
can system, and the beneficence of the general go-

vernment. We should take care that it may not turn

out as it did with the prophet who swallowed the

book—"sweet to the palate, but bitter to the sto-

mach." Would the people of Tennessee agree to

1)6 compelled by the general government, to labor

upon the roads of Kentucky, or the people of the lat-

ter to labor on the roads of the former? I think

they would not. Well, is not the money of the peo-

ple of each state their labor? Is it not the earnings

of their labor, and where is the odds in reason, be-

tween making the people of Tennessee labor upon
the roads in Kentucky, and taking the money which
they have earned by their labor, and expending it

ypon making roads in the latter state?

But if the power of levying money in one state,

5»nd expending it in making roads in another, be con-

ceded to congress, what is to prevent that body from
regulating and equalizing the labor of the people of

the states? And under that power to equalize the

crops of the different states? Is not that in fact the

result of the principle. For the most productive

states pay the most money into the treasury. They
make their money from their crop, and if it is to be
expended in the least productive states, is not that

equalizing the crops? But upon this principle

might it not happen, that some of the small states

would not have any of the^money of other states ex-
pended within their limits, and even their own ex-

pended within the limits of another slate? Might
not the large, and as many of the small states, as

would form a majority in both houses of congress,
combine to expend tho surplus revenue, in making
of roads and of encouraging manufactures, within
the limits of their own states respectively, to the en-

tire exclusion of the minority. Eleven states in

that case might be sacrificed to the encouragement
of manufactures, and the making of roads in the
other thirteen, and that, too, forever, according to

the doctrine of the honorable senator from Massa-
chusetts, [Mr. Webster] and the beneficent operation
of the American system. None of the excludsd
states could, according to his doctrine, interpose its

veto. If they did they would incur the guilt of re-

bellion or treason. Sir, I am for the system of the union,
according to the constitutional compact of the states

in the constitution of the United States.

Mr. President, every institution of man is purer at

its commencement than at any after period of its his-

tory. There is in all human institutions a fatal pro-
clivity to degeneracy—even the institutions of our
holy religion degenerate. Hence the people of eve-

ry government have their choice between reform
and revolution. They must do the one, experience
the other, or submit to vassalage. But even reform
^s derided now. No doctrines are well received that

do not tend to centre all power in the general go-
'^^^nnjent, and conduce to the annihilation of the

sovereignty of the states, and the erection upon their
ruins of a magnificent empire.

I am, with my whole heart, and all its feelings, in

favor of the union, but it is the union of the slates,

and not an indiscriminate union of the people. I

would not, by construction, or otherwise, reduce
the states to juere petty corporations, and make them
subservient to a judicial oligarchy—to a great cen-
tral power of any kind. 1 would have the union to
consistof the free, sovereign, and independent states,

of which it was intended by the constitution to be
composed; I would have the cUizens of each to look
to their state for the security and enjoyment of
their rights and their liberty. The union which I

advocate is also represented by the stripes and the

stars. Each stripe a state, and each star its sove-
reignty. I would not mingle the stripes or blot out
a star for any earthly consideration; and I would
have each star to brighten with its benign and un-
clouded light the whole sphere of slate sovereignly,
I would have them all to shine with confluent lustre

throughout the legitimate sphere of the union. The
stripes should thus wave, and the stars thus shine,

if my wishes' were consulted, until even Time him-
self should be enfeebled with age. But I am done,
and I fear the senate are glad of it.

February 9.

Mr. Barton said:

Mr. President: I am one of those "unlineal and
bastard sons of the west," whom you have heard de-
nounced as false to their country, during this strange
debate, in the commencement of which, I am pur-
suaded, the grand scheme of your party could not have
been consulted.

Ail was going on harmoniously here. The mag-
nanimous victors in the late presidential campaign
seemed satisfied with their triumph and their trophies.
All parts of the union v/ere expressing favorable dis-
positions towards the young west. A liberal system
in disposing our of public domains, propitious to our
growth and our prosperity, and to the developement
of all our resources, was openly advocated by the
north, the south, the east and the west; when a minor
chieftain of your party, of not much renown for
either policy or war, (col. Benton) not satisfied with
the scalps he had taken in the late campaign, fell

suddenly and unexpectedly upon the prisoners of the
minority and commenced a scene of massacre of the
lisvng, and, dragging the dead from their graves, even
re-scalped them who had been scalped and buried by
other arms more valorous than his own, during the
existence of the by gone war! And thus one, arro-
gantly speaking for the whole west, threw the fire-

brand among the members of this body, and lighted
up the flame of this partizan warfare, of sectional
prejudice, local animosity and civil discord!

The latitude and liberty of this debate seem to be
a kind of Saturnalia in the senate of the United
States. This may be a good thing during a long ses-

sion of congress, if not too often repeated. The
Romans, too, had their Saturnalia, in which it was
allowable for the veriest slaves in the empire to speak
home truths to their masters, without either fear or
reserve. It is not my purpose to avail myself of the
full range of my privilege; nor to aSect to speak dag-
gers to the bosoms of either the ruling majority here,
or that board of rewards and punishments yonder;
who, having obtained possession of the treasury, the
press, and the offices, honors, and emoluments of the
republic, have been enacting such freaks of "party
discipline," as would make the fathers of the revolu-
tion weep if they could behold them.

It is not my purpose to remeasure all the grounds
of this extended debate; but I propose to view the
prominent points—to pass from hill to hill, from river
to river, and from mountain to mountain, as well as
I may, girlng a brief and imperfect sketch of the
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principal features of each. And if gentlemen will

not be surprised, and think nie out of order, I will

even touch upon the matter in debate—the propose.d

inquiry for information of the senator from Connec-

ticut (Mr. Foot) and the amendment, offered by the

senator from New Hampshire (Mr. Woodbury)
which covers the whole resolution over as a cloak

covers a senator, and looks very much like a substi-

tute.

I have the honor to be one of those "uolineal and

bastard sons oi the west," who were so unmerciful-

ly denounced by the author of this party warfare, in

the concluding part of his three days' harangue in

the cause of g ctional prejudice, local animosity and

civil discord. I am one of that great and patriotic

minority in the west who so disinterestedly endeav-

ored to sustiin the hunted administration of Mr.

Adams; against which all the arrows of party malig-

nity were shot, all the hell hounds of sectional pre-

judice, local animosity and civil discord, were let

loose, and all the lust of olfice and power of combi-

nation were arrayed. And in this our fallen condi-

tion and day of adversity, and of our country's adversi-

ty, we feel thankful that this notice of us from such

a' quarter, did not come in the more mildewing form

of approbation or of praise.

But as this debate has been converted into a mere
partizan warfare of sectional prejudices and civil dis-

cord, and as this war has degenerated into a mere re-

lentless massacre of prisoners, sacking of towns, and

robbing of graves, I will shield myself under the

great fundamental principles nf the constitution; and,

with the light of the farewell address of the father

of his country in ray ham^, and with something of the

little liberty still remaining to the minority, carry

back the war into the enemy's country, so far as to

attain that indemnity for the past, which can only

consist in recapturing our lost property, and that

security for the future, which can only consist in

placing our motives above the reach of the assailant,

not hoping to conquer, in him, the propensity to

violate the rights of others, or to destroy, in him, the

ability to do further mischief, while backed and sus-

tained by such a majority as that to whish he has at-

tached himself.

Aware of the unequal contest against such a physi-

cal superiority, of force in posaession of all the

the strong holds, all the artillery and all the muni-

tions of war, with my sling and my pebbles I advance
to the field.

Never did a more disinterested and patriotic body
of men appear in one of our presidential contests,

than that minority in the west, with whom I had the

honor to be associated under the administration of

Mr. Adams, and the equal honor to be denounced,
under that of his successor, as the "unlineal and bas-

tard sons of the west!" We saw, with sorrow, the

line of our revolutionary worthies extinct; that hence-

forth a new race of aspirants would spring up among
us; divide and distract the country into personal fac-

tions; arrayed under the bannersof their local leaders:

and those liarmonious elections, by general consent,

which marked the elevation of most of our forHjer

presidents, about to disappear from our country—per-
haps foreverl We were not ignorant of the fact, that

in such an array of parties under a great plurality of
leaders, those who did not succeed might coalesce
and form an opposition to hang upon the rear of any
future adminntration, and paralize all its elForts for

the public weal. We saw the presidential elections

of our country about to assume a new character; to

become mere raffling matches and lotteries, in which
the desperate in fortune would take a ctiance in hope
of relief; and the bankrupt in reputation would seek
protection 'in the shelter of crowds, and the strength
of combination.' Wc belong to neither of these two
glasses; we bad no personal stake in that raffle—no

ticket in that lottery, except in common with our
country; we neither desired nor expected any oflicej,

or individual advantage. We were not the subjects
of defeat in a presidential contest, except in commoD
with the constitution and liberties of our country.
If these went down, we went with them. If our can-
didate succeeded, we rejoiced for our country; if
his rival succeeded, and the constitutional liberties of
the country were preserved, and its welfare were
promoted, in an equal degree we were content, and
had gained our victory.

Wo did not dream of this reckless proscription for
opnion's sake that now makes the land pale? Of
this ravaging persecution for the exercise of the high
and sacred right of election, which now tears the
vitals of this republic! It never entered our imagi.
nation that a combination, guided by the fiends of
party discipline, office hunting, and vote-auctioneer-
ing, could so soon convert the high and happy privi-

lege offree election into a species of contest for victory
and vengeance; and the presidential elections of our
country in to the sacking of cities by the troops of Su-
warrow; and the offices and honors and emoluments of
our country into the mere spoils of barbarian war! We
fondly believe the time to lie far—far in unknown fu-

turity, when the presidential elections of the United
States, as the elections of the emperors of Germany
and the kings of Poland, should become the signals

for civil discord and sectional strife; and, lik« them,
prove the rock upon which the vessel of state must
be ultimately wrecked and lost! We beheld a great
nation spring up on this continent, and suddenly ex-
tend itself from the Atlantic sea to the Mississippi,
from a stock of fugitives from persecution and pro-
scription, both religious and political, in the Old
World; and we have been taught, and fondly believ-
ed, that so far from those demons of human misery
reaching us here, they had been effectually excluded
by the ramparts of our own free constitution; that
the exercise of this great fundamental right of elec-

tion, which lies at the foundation of all our liberties,

would never even embitter the charities of life, or
disturb the harmonies of society for a moment; but
that each freeman %vould like the other better for hia

honest difference of opinion, guarantied to him by the
sacred compact of our civil institutions, and conse-
crated by the blood of the revolution.

It is true, we had been solemnly warned, in the
farewell address of the father of his country to the
people of the United States, in the most anxious and
parental solicitude, that Catilines would arise in days
to come, in these then happy states, and that dema-
gogues and aspirants would spring up among us,

whose objects would be to
,

gratify their inordinate

and unhallowed ambition, whose means of mischief
would be, to inflame sectional prejudices and local

animosities in one portion of the union against

another; to represent their interests to be different and
inconsistent with each other, and to cultivate and
cherish the young devils of discord, to tear out the
vitals of the union and scatter tbenj to the dogs of
civil war and horrid anarchy—that such Catilines

might reign as champions of their deluded sections of
the union, and enjoy a little illegitimate and patrici-

dal renown! Of these, above all other enemies, the
father of his country had warned us to be on our guard!
Thus forewarned, in 1824-5, that great minority

believed they saw symptoms of the coming evil!

They beheld the people of the United States, like aa
agitated ocean, threatened with the storms of section-

al ambition, and no revolutionary worthies at hand to

seize the helm and guide the vessel of state through
the tempest, with the firmness of Washington and the

wisdom ef Nestor. We conscientiously believed Mr.
Adams the better qualified of the two principal can-

didates. General Jackson had taught us to divest

ourselves of such sectional prejudices as our situatjiyj
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and education had subjected us to, atid to revere Mr.

Adams for his virtues, and to admire him for his tal-

ents; and had lauded his appointment as prime min-

ister to guide the administration of Mr. Monroe

—

the last of our revolutionary presidents. Our devo-

tion to the civil over the military was sincere. We
perceived no essential dilFerence in their political

principles. Their construction of the great charter

of our rights and power was the same: their great

leading principles of policy were the same. We saw

no difference then. We see none now. Washing-

ton had warned us against sectional jealousies, and

we remembered, that New England, the cradle of the

revolution, and the birth place of American liberty,

had given but four years presidency since the founda-

tion of the republic! New England recommended
her son, the friend of Washington, and the guide of

Monroe, to our suS'rages, and honored hira unani-

Bttously with her own. We sincerely believe that old

Virginia and North Carolina, the mothers and grand-

mothers of so many of us in the west, with much of

the south would lead us in the same preference, as

soon as they found they could not succeed with their

frvorite candidate. The organ of Virginia politics

had even placed general Jackson lower than we of

the west could brook to see him placed. We confi-

dently believed that we beheld our venerated moth-

er pluck the fruit and taste it; heard them pronounce

it good and safe and wholesome; and saw them offer

it to their children! We took it and ate: never

dreaming that it was afterwards to be pronounced

forbidden or poison; or that we were to be damned
for tasting it! It is not Virginia—magnanimous Vir-

ginia that proscribes us now. It is only what is cal-

led in the country 'the little Jacksons.' T^e class

that follows the victor rather for the loaves and fishes

than for the words of political life. The example of

toleration of the difference of opinion in the exer-

cise of the high and sacred elective franchise, which
Virginia has set in the election of members to .her

late convention , is worthy of all imitation !—of the im-

itation of every state in the. union, and particularly

of the president of the United States, and his board

of rewards and punishments—called a ciibinet! And
if Virginia has seen, since the election of Mr. Adams,
that new light (mentioned in this debate) which
causes the turning of a shont angle, and we have kept

on a straight course, in the direction she then point-

ed us, our apology is, we did not see the new light

that led her around the corner, nor do we question

her belief that she saw it, nor her motives in flying

the track; still less do we accuse her of having mis-

led us at first. For we are of the same opinion still,

as in 1824-5.

For myself, I should feel constrained to give my
vote for Mr. Adams again, in like circumstances,

were it practicable. Nor will I even deign to try the

^experiment what effect might be produced on a future

election in Missouri by a timely adhesion to the pow
ers that be. 1 will not chaffer for ofiSce. I will join

no indiscriminate opposition to this or any administra-

tion of the government of my country. If this admin-
istration coHie up to the line of the great fundamental
principles, and constitutional liberties of the republic,

and of the settled policy of the country, as pursued by
the late administration, we will endeavor to travel to-

gether in that way; but whenever this administration

go off the line at a tangent, as 1 believe they have glar-

ingly done, in striking citizens from the roll of ollicial

existence for the exercise of the high and imprescrip-

tible elective franchise, we must separate. 1 pursued
a like course under the late administration—support-

ing where I could; dissenting where I must—each
tolerating the honest difference of opinion.

Yes, sir, I am of the same opinion still; and be-

lieve 1 can give a rational account of the sad rerolu-

^.ip9 in our affairs which bas^since befallen that mi-

nority, and placed it in high and honorable company,
by driving one of ihe most elevated and upright
spirits of the age [judge McLean of Ohio] to lay

down the general post office department of the Unit-

ed States as a sacrifice upon the altar of his country's

good!—nobly preferring the constitutional liberties

of his country, and his children's country, lo the post

otiice department, with the partydiscipline and vote-

auctioneering of these degenerate times!—nobly re-

fusing to view the presidential elections of his coun-
try, and his children's country, as the sacking of pro-

vinces by Tartar hordes, and the othces and honors
and emoluments of our government, as the spoils of

Scythian war! And v/oe to that minister who has ad-

vised the president to such an anti-republican course!

It were better for hira that he were fitted for Heaven,
and a millstone tied round his neck and thrown into

the Potomac! The days of the present delusion wilt

pass away, and the votaries of constitutional liberty

be again seen in the high places.

In our cheap republican experimental form of go-

vernment, with, comparatively, few offices, the vast

throng of the people of the United States must of
necessity be out of office. This vast throng if agitat-

ed by office hunters, demagogues, aspirants and Cat-

ilines of the day, may be abused, deceived and led

astray. So thought George Washington, the father

of his country, when he penned the solemn warning
with a father's care and a patriot's fear, in the follow-

ing extract from his farewell address, with such a

prophetic truth that one might think him personal, did

he not recollect that Missouri was not admitted into

the union, the late presidential contest had not hap-
penned, and this debate had not occurred, when the

venerable hero penned the lines, and consequently
he could not have intended such direct personality.

These are his words:
'In contemplating the causes which may disturb

our union, it occurs as matter of serious concern,
that any ground should have been furnished forchar-
acterizing parlies by geographical discriminations

—

northern and southern, Atlantic and western; whence
designing men may endeavor to excite a belief that

there is a real difference of local interests and
views;

"One of the expedients of party to acquire influ-

ence in particular districts, is to misrepresent the

opinions and aims of other districts. You cannot
shield yourselves too much against the jealousies and
heart burnings which spring from these misrepresen-

tions; they tend to render alien to each other those

who ought to be bound together by fraternal affec-

tion."

Let me proceed, in accounting, rationally, for the

sad adversity in which the great minority and the true

principles of constitutional liberty now stand, with-

out ascribing it to the traitorous infidelity of the 'un-

lineal and bastard sons of the west.'

Imagine, then, the throng of people out of oflSce

agitated by their demagogues, aspirants and Catilines,

and these suddenly grasping hand in hand, and link-

ing arm in arm, in firm combination, from one ex-

tremity of the union to the other—trampling Wash-
ington's farewell address under their feet—and with-

out regard to personal hostilities, fierce as fiends, or

to ditlerence of political principles, opposite as the

pol^s—agreeing together to pull down any cheap, re-

publican administration: and calling to their standard

who can swell their numbers or augment their physi-

cal force, do actually take "a long pull, a strong pull,

and a pull altogether," until their shoulders are blis-

tered with the collar, and their sides shaved with the

traces, at least during one campaign—or at the very

least, until the prospects of plunder and promotion
shall be dimmed and obscured. Cannot any cheap
republican administration be pulled down, although

it were pure as the angels of the third Heaven? la
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such a government are not the outs, if disf»osed to

vex the state, always too strong for the ins? Is it

not easier to pull down than to build up? Is it not

easier to raise a mutiny, throw aside the oars, and

float down the Missouri, than to preserve proper dis-

cipline, and tug a boat up that impetuous current, by

plying the oars? Cannot tfie incendiary, in one dark

night, burn down the temple of Epht-sus—the work
of ages and the pride of the world? Cannot the Tar-

tar hordes, in one short day, illumine the Oanges and

India with the flame of Persia?

Listen to the warning voice of Washington re-

epecting such combinations.

"However combinations or associations of the

above description may now and then answer popu-

lar ends, they are likely, in the course of time and

things, to become potent engines, by which cunning,

ambitious, and unprincipled men, will be enabled to

subvert the power of the people, and to usurp for

themselves the reins of government; destroying af-

terwards the very engines which have lifted them to

unjust dominion."
"The unlineal and bastard sons of the west!"

In my humiliation, I am willing to imagine myself

an humble shrub, near the earth, not reached by this

midheaven thunder and lightning. My associates

arc tall enough to be within its magnificent range.

Was it aimed at the oak of Kentucky, towering

among the clouds, and more within the range of the

bolts of this modern Jupiter Tonnant? It was an

ungrateful bolt, and he who threw it, is not of the

west! He is no native of our magnificent valley of

the Mississippi. You say the Percy is down, pros-

trate and decapitated! It was a Falstaffthrust! There

is a species of gallantry that always rises as its an-

tagonist falls—revives as the blood sprouts from his

jugular; and a>!cs versa, always sinks as he rises.

This species is always blustering, bullying and hec-

toring in manner, mie.], and tone. It is the true Fal-

staff order. It was an ungrateful thrust in the thigh

a la reare; and he who gave it is no native of our

valley. He came to us uninvited—complained of

having been driven by tyranny and persecution

—

desired our hospitality and auspices and a little room
to lie down and repose. The Percy found him weak
and distempered, politically; and nourished and medi-

cined him. Put on his own collar and inscription £t

large, with a speciallCT'pointing to the words "cou-

sin to Percy's wife." These gave him currency and

consideration, and introduced him to the grand hunt.

Without the help of this collar and inscription, it

would have been as impossible to have elevated him
to his present rank, as it would be to drag up from the

depth of the ditch, by a frail woollen thread some
ponderous and inert mass. Others thrust a finger

under that collar and pulled, who have^since had

cause to regret it, and washed their hands of the

the whole atfair. In what you called the fallen for-

tunes of the assailed, and his acknowledged absence,

it was an ungrateful thrust. And why was it made
now, at the first session of the new and promising

administration, and before such an audience, attract-

ed by this partizan massacre and pillage—accompani-
ed too, by a full renunciation of the American sys-

tem—like the shrewd animal in the fable, casting the

lion's hide in the bushes, or Thersites pulling off

Achilles' armour, and dashing it against the pavement
— in which there has been so much roaring, and so
much glittering in arms, on the western plains, for
near fourteen years.
Has it been observed, that all the prominent dogs,

mo.3t distinguished in your late grand hunt of the Ken-
tucky bison; all who had first throttled the game, or
sunk their fangs deepest into his flanks or his sides, or
hung heaviest at his tail have been well fleshed, and
raised to the peerage among dogs? Was it noted, that

"(/lists the road to Byzantium^" Or has the palace

constable been on the rounds, and with the familiar-

tap on the shoulder, given intimation of an expecta--
tion that new bond and security for adhesion and
fidelity would be sent up to the White house? I-

would bolt, rather than give the additional bonds of'

that stab, and that renunciation!
It was an ungrateful stab; for but for the kindness.

of the assailed, there would have been no opportuni-
ty to have introduced the graduation bill! There
would have been no opportunity, after riding the
noble spirited Kentuoky steed, until surrounded and
hamstrung by the Catiiines of the day, he stumbled
to the fall, of leaping willi a true circus somerset
upon the back of the parallel and winning horse, and
going on and claiming the stakes? Are these paid,

or are they still in prospectu? Was it adjudged fair

riding, or gross jockeying? The assailed stands to,

the assailant in the relation of Acteon to his dogs,

that unfeelingly pulled down and devoured their

master, who had kindly fed them with his hands.
The minority in the west stand to the assailant in the
relation of the husbandman to the adder found
chilled at his door, and when brought in and
suthciently warmed, suddenly threw itself into a coil,

and stung the favorite son of his benefactor. We
found the assailant of our characters and our motives,
a scrubby political scion; and thought it a fruit-bear-

ing species. W^e nourished it, and it grew; when,
lo! it proved a political bohon upas, and blighted and
dessolated all for miles around its stem. And, not,

content with the triumphs of the past, the assailant,

of our characters and motives has drawn upon his,

imagination, and exulted in anticipation over the tri-

umphs of 1832, with a semi-barbarian insolence of
joy, that might have suited the age of Suwarrow; but
which tne modern Nicholas, or Diebitsch, at Adria-
nople, would have repressed and punished, had it

been indulged over a fallen Turk. He has amused
his audience in this theatre with a description of the
minority again defeated, discomfited and flying—aye,

flying, and measuring their double mileage o'er the
earth; leaving their females far behind, to the mag-
nanimity of the conquering hero acoming! And evea
counsels our ladies not to go with us to the war, nor
risk their "little feet" on such a route, with such.
protectors as we! I advise them not to risk their

jewels-to the magnanimity of such a conquering heroj
they might he lost in the prarie grass, and never found.
Whence this insolent idea; of our flying and leaving

our ladies, who never fled either from public enemies!
or from domestic Catiiines? But suppose our abandon-
ed ladies overtaken by such a conquering hero; in his

right hand he holds an old New England grandmother a.

prisoner, to be led to the stake—outraged in the feel-

ings of her husband or son, her brother or father. Un-
der his left arm he holds that beautiful,outre,and some-
what watery nymph, the river Roanoke, whom, ever

and aoon, he caresses and kisses and hugs. Ladies,,

are not much depressed with the loss of an election.

They are said to be inquisitive, and much given to,.

feeling their democracy stirring within them. They
demand the reason of maltreating the New England
grandmother prisoner; be tells them she is convicted,

before him, on the testimoney of old musty journals,

and betrayed private correspondence, of a suspicion,

of having thought, some ninety-five years ago, that,

the range of the Alleghanies would be a good T?,e,st-.

ern boundary to a neat little cis-AUeghanian, Yankee,
republic, on this Atlantic coast; and that the old po-

litical witch shall go to the stake! The ladies demandj
if his beautiful nymph under his arm, does not even
now hold a similar opinion, and vote against the ad-

mission of any new state in the west? Oh, yes, ladies,

but omnia vincit amor—I love my nymph so much!
Then comes the scratching scene. The ladies fly in

the face of the conquering hero—release the Yankee,

prisoner, and even let loose the outre nymph under;,
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his left arm, to go home, or run up a tree, at will and

pleasure. Ami there will end the triumph of 1832;

and there will commence the litigating scene of

scratcheeplaintifi>sscratcher etuxnrem, defendants,

which I shall leave your imagination to report; simply

affirming that, let the jury come of the females of

either party, scratchee will be cast in the costs, and

a mark set on his front, for his inconsistency and

disregard to Washington's farewell address.

Our Saviour has been introdued upon the boards,

looking with composure upon the slavery of man! 1

will not enter the delicate ground of slavery. It is

our supreme curse—how shall we avert it.' It is the

secret poison stealing its way to our vitals—how shall

we be healed of the malady.' Leaving to the fathers

of the church the meaninn; of the Christian precept,

"whatsoever you would that men should do to you,

do ye even so to them: for this is the law and the pro-

phets"— I pass on to remark, that Christ did not come
as a temporal lawgiver, to make statutes and civil re-

gulations for the Roman empire; but advised his hear-

ers to obey the laws; to pay their taxes to Caesar; to

peace and good will among themselves; and to all man-
ner of charitableness in the imputation of motives

—

judging not, lest they should be judged. He was no
Roman Catiline to inflame sectional prejudices and
local hatred and civil discord; and to array the pro-

vinces against each other, or against- the imperial
head, or the supreme court of the empire, that he
might gain the illegitimate renown of being consider-

ed the champion of a deluded province. Christ was
a better man! But however he might have looked

Upon the slaves of Rome, there is a class of mankind
on whom even Christ himself, coming to forgive and
to save, cannot look with composure; but rebukes
them for coming about him! It is that class who fol-

low after the flag of the victor, rather for the loaves

and fishes than for the words of political life. We read

that he gave a gratuitous and miraculous feast to ab'^ut

five thousand of these gentry. He knew their mo-
tives and their objects when they praised his dinner;

and, scorning their cdtepany, retired to a vessel on
one of the interior lakes of Palestine. They wanted
more fish, and following after and pressing him,
crowded his little vessel, as gen. Jackson's parlor was
crowded, in this city, on the 4th day of March, 1829.

He knew what they were after, told them to their

faces what manner of men they were, and rebuked
them for coming about hicrf! And let the president of
the United States follow this illustrious example! And
iftherebe any such followers here, let them remember
the examples of Christ, and the precepts of Wash-
ington, and cease their sectional strife, and conquer
their relish for fish!

Before I advance to the discussion of the resolu-

tion under consideration, I wish to place the motives
xjf the minority, with which I have the honor to be
associated, above the reach of their assailant, by
announcing the grounds, distinctly, upon which we
do stand, in what the majority is pleased to call an
opposition to the present administration; and to in-

vile the majority to join us, and remove the appear-
ance of opposition by the conjunction.
We shall endeavor to sustain these fundamental

principles

—

1. The union, as established and bequeathed to us
by the father, of the republics in opposition to sec-
tional divisions—such as the northern or southern,
the eastern or the western.

2. The principles of Washington's farewell ad-
dress to the people of the United States; in opposi-
tion to sectional prejudices, local animosities, and
civil discord.

3. The supremacy of the federal judiciary, or su-
preme court of the United States, in all cases within
its constitutional jurisdiction; in opposition to the
«narcby consequent upon absolute state sovereignty

over any such cases, and upon the power of a state

to place her veto upon a law of the union.
4. The freedom and purity of elections, unawed

by official punishments, and uncorrupted by official

rewards; in opposition to removals from office for the
exerrise of the great elective franchise, or to make
room for the reward of parlizans in our presidential
elections, by the bestowal of public employments.

5. That the provisional power of removal from of-

fice by a president, is a high legal trust, to be exer-
cised for the public benefit, in sound discretion, for
cause relating to the official conduct or fitness of the
incumbent; in opposition to its perversion from its

high purposes to those of partizan warfare or per-

sonal vengeance, in the corrupting spirit of 'party

discipline.'

6. The restraining powers of the senate of the
United States, as understood by the cotemporary ex-
pounders of the federal constitution, in matters of
displacing as well as of appointing federal officers,

in opposition to arbitrary executive power, and ser-

vility to executive will.

7. The freedom of inquiry into the exercise of ex-
ecutive discretion and official trust; in opposition to

executive irresponsibility and unsearchabiiity, and to

the suppression of free inquiry into our public aS'airs,

as in the identical case now under consideration of
the senate.

Our test of fitness for public employment is
—"Is

he honest.' Is he capable.' Is he faithful to the

constitution.'"

If these principles denominate us federalists, be it

so. If they denominate us national republicans, be
it so. Names are nothing.

We are neither in favor of separate absolute state
sovereignty, nor in favor of the old confederation,
nor for anarchy, nor for despotism under the forms
of republicanism. We are in favor of these princi-
ples thus publicly announced. And if every senator
will renounce all hope of reward for himself and his
friends, for his voles here—rewards so much depre-
cated in your long neglected report of May, 1828, to
diminish executive patronage, and put bounds to ex-
ecutive will—and will meet us on these great funda-
mental principles, we can restore this senate to what
it was designed by its makers to be— a body elevated
by its long term and comparatively independent ten-

ure of office, entirely above the party politics of the
day, and standing aloof as the great barrier of public
safety, against the rage of popular passion on the one
side, and the encroachmenss of executive will on the
other. We can restore the government to what it

was represented to be by Hamilton, and Madison,
and Jay, and understood by the public to be, when it

was adopted by the people of the United States, and
their liberties, and the liberties of their posterity,

were fondly committed to its protection. But, if

you will not meet us on these grounds, and continue
your sectional and party strife, the public have a
right to conclude, and will conclude, that your long
neglected report of May, 1826, so extensively print-

ed and circulated at public expense, and all your past
professions of reform, were but hypocritical prosti-

tutions of your senatorial functions, to the low and
corrupt purposes of electioneering and combination,
so much and so axiously deprecated in the farewell
address of Washington.

The fourth, fifth and sixth of these great republi-
can principles I shall not discuss upon this resolution.

They belong to a much more interesting struggle for
the very citadel of our liberties, which still lies be-
fore us. If, however, the dangerous and anti-repub-
lican principle of suppressing enquiry can be estab-
lished here, it can be applied there too; and the la-

bel may be inscribed upon the very front of this ad-
ministration

—

Ikht enters not here!
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Let me take up the two first a;reat fundamental prin

ciples of true republicanism here announced, as mosi

interesting to this country, and in whi'^h, indeed, all

the others may he included

—

the union, and the/«)'c-

xoell address of JVashmglon; and show that the whole

spirit and scope of this seetional war of civil dis-

cord; and the whole plan of hunting pof)ularity in the

west for years past, by feeding the flames of sectional

prejudices, jealousies and animosities, are in open

violation of their principles and injunctions; and

that we have, in truth, a convention in the west, in

opposition to both, more dangerous to our constitu-

tional liberties, than either the Hartford convention

of the north, or the projected convention of the south

and without any of their redeeming features or ob-

jects of local relief, from real or imaginary oppres-

sions, to soften its character, or to apologize for its

existence!

Chief Justice Marshall, in his life of Washington,

(vol. 5, p. 685,) speaking of the farewell address,

says, "It contains precepts to which the American
statesman cannot too frequently recur, and, long as

it is, is thought too valuable to be omitted or abridg-

ed."
Upon the immense importance of cherishing our

union, permit me to read the following extract from

that paternal address, in page 689.

"But as it is easy to foresee that, from different

causes, and from different quarters, much pains will

be taken, many artifices employed, to weaken in your

minds the conviction of this truth; as this is the

point in your political fortress, against which the bat-

teries of internal and external enemies will be most

constantly and actively, (though often covertly and

insiduously,) directed; it is of infinite moment, that

you should properly estimate the immense value of

your national union, to your collective and individual

happiness; that you should cherish a cordial, habitual

and immoveable attachment to it; accustoming your-

selves to think and speak of it, as of the palladium of

your political safety and prosperity; watching for its

preservation with jealous anxiet) ; discountenancing

whatever may suggest even a suspicion that it can,

in any event, be abandoned; and indignantly frown-

ing upon the first dawning of every attempt to alien-

ate any portion of our country from the rest, or to

enfeeble the sacred ties which now link together the

various parts."

Know then that we have a convention of internal

enemies—of demagogues and aspirants— in the west!

Its members, like our settlements and our towns, are

scattered over a wide surface, 'few and far between,'

and consequently, cannot easily present the concen-
tration of force and unity of action, which your
northern or your southern projects might have done,

if so disposed; but they have concentration enough
for effect, and unity enough for mischief. Its objects

are personal agrandizement, and the gratification of

inordinate and unhallowed ambition. It? means of

operation are to inflame sectional prejudices, local

animosities, and the slumbering embers of civil dis-

cord, in one portion of our union against another;
misrepresenting the objects, opinions and views of

the other; assuming to be the champions and devoted
friends of their own deluded sections, and thus gain-

ing a species of illegitimate and matricidal renown,
and erecting a kind of monument to their fame, bas-

ed upon the ruins of the farewell address of the fa-

ther of his country!

I pass over other points of comparison, and come
to what I suppose, upon the charitable conslruclion
and the declaration of Ilie parlies, to have been the

real ulterior objects of both the northern and the

southern projects; presuming neither to have intend-
ed treason or disunion.

Each had an ulterior object which, per se, was both
patriotic and laudable. It was merely relief from

what both considered the ruinous influence of ths
prevailing policy and measures of the federal govern-
ment, upon their respective countries. The north
considered their country blighted by the war mea-
sures of embargo and non-intercourse. The south
thought theirs desolated by the prevailing doctrines
of protection to American manufactures, and inter-
nal improvement. Their modus operandi seems to
have been, to make a strong expression and demon-
stration at home, to influence the measures of the
union at the metropolis, and thereby produce the rc"
suiting relief, which was devised at home. To that
extent—and confined to that extent—they both had
ulterior objects, both patriotic and laudable in their
views of their own situation. But our western con-
vention, composed of the like aispirants and Catilines,
against whom Washington warned us most, as being
most likely to disturb our harmony, has no redeem-
ing feature of patriotism about it. It h altogether
hideous and deformed, as Lucifer himself is repre-
sented by Milton to have been, after his expulsiotv
from heaven, and his nine days' fall from the pre-
sence of God! It is the mere embodying of the
fiends of local animosity and hatred. The mere in-

carnation of the spirits of civil discord, which has
already roamed the world for so many centuries, and
despoiled union and liberty in the greater part of-

Europe, in Asia, in Africa, in South America, in
Mexico, in the isles of the ocean, and among the ling-

ering remnants of the once powerful tribes of the
aboriginal race of man on this continent, and driven
union and liberty, as we are taught to believe, to.'

their last retreat, upon that little green spot upon the-

map of the whole world, these United States!

And well might the father of his country, with hiV
sage knowledge of the past, and his sagacious ken of
the future, have dreaded this incarnation as the most
insinuatitJgand dangerous enemy that posterity would*
have to encounter! Well miaht he have bequeathed
to us his farewell address! Had the Hartford con--
veniion, contrary to its supposed design, been pro-
ductive of war, it might, by possibility, have beep,

confined to foreign war with a civilized nation, and'

the broad expanse of the Atlantic ocean between,-
and to the frontier war with the expiring remnants
of the aboriginal race. Should the project of the
south be productive of war, it cannot come in a mild-
er form than civil war, followed, almost of course,-

by all the horrors of a servile war! Should o-jr wes-
tern convention of civil discord be prodactive of war,
contrary to its supposed design, it could not be in a
less hideous form than civil war, and probably, fol-

lowing in its train, a re-enactment, throughout the
south, of the horrid scenes of San Domingo! If either
of the projects had bursted beyond its intended
bounds, it might have happened that the Hartford'

convention would have been the most harmless of
the three.

There is one objection common to the three: the

impossibility of those who raise such storms being
always able to control the extent of their ravages.

Like other revolutions, they uenerally prostrate their

projectors in their early stages, and finally produce
results, and throw up characters to the view of the

world, which were not even imagined at the time of
their commencement. Like tornadoes, they are un-

controllable, and admit of no fixed bounds. It has
been well said, that a firebrand thrown by the hand
of sport, or of a madman, will ignite a city as soon,,

and wrap it in flames as uncontrollable and consum-
ing, as if It had been thrown by the hand of the de-

signing incendiary. And so thought Washington,
when writing his farewell address.

But general descriptions of our western conven-
tion, of dreadful demagogues, and dangerous Cati-

lines, will not suffice. They often confuse our ideas,,

'and fail of their intended effect. Specific instances
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ccncentrate our ideas, and show all at a glance; I

will name several to the senate. And first I arraign

"Americanus" at the bar of the farewell address of

Washington. One principal object of my entering

into this debate, was to rescue from forgetfuhiess

and oblivion, by withdrawing from the musty files of

this debate, the testimony of the senators from Ma-
ryland and Maine, [gen. Smith and Mr. Holmes,] re-

specting the authorship of our southwestern bounda-
ry between the United States and Mexico, ruiuiit:g

along the Sabine river and a zig-zag line to the Pacific

coast in latitude -12 degree, as established in the Flo-

rida treaty. This fact would seem to be wholly im-
material. So it would have been, but for that de-

scription of demagogues to which I have been allud-

ing.

The ex-president, Mr. Adams, has been charged,

in a series of numbers, lately published in the west,

in the assumed name of "Americanus," and re-pub-

lished in this metropolis, and rendered as public as

the party gazettes of the day can make them, with
being the author of that line. Had that been all,

those numbers would probably have produced no
mischief in the unhallowed work of sectional preju
dice, local animosity and civil discord in the western
country; but a long catalogue of the darkest and
most unpatriotic motives were imputed to him in

those numbers. It was represented as having been
done from that aboriginal, never-dying hostility to

the west, which has been imputed to New England
in this debate. To have been done in concert with

certain members of the Hartford convention, then

tupposed to have been lurking about the city of

Washington, to prevent the increase of slave-holding

states in the southwest to counterbalance the non-

slave-holding states about to arise in the northwest.

To have been done to dismember the valley of the

Mississippi. To have been done from motives of hos-

tility to the principles of republicanism and the

rights of man, and to prevent republicanism from
migrating from the United States to the interior of

Mexico, by the means of a vast desert spread be-

tween Missouri and the Mexican settlements on the

Rio del Norte and the Colorado of the east.

The publication of those inflammatory and sec-

tional essays at civil discord, stabbing IVIr. Adams
after it was boasted that he was down and helpless,

and stabbing at the standing and character of his

friends through him, placed me in a somewhat awk-
ward dilemma. I had supported Mr. Adam's elec-

tion and administration. It was no uncommon thing

to be accosted with language such as this: "Look at

your Yankee president, whom you have joined in

preference to old Hickory? The enemy of republi-

can principles and the rights of man! The old and
systematic enemy of the west! The dismemberer
of the valley of the Mississippi! The snake coiled

around the infant west to strangle her in her cradle,

and prevent her development and growth!" Sir, I

was suspected of the petty treason of Yankeeism,
and of infidelity to my country; aye, of being an

•'unlineal and bastard son of the west." In con-

versation, I attempted a defence of Mr. Adams' mo-
tives, suggesting that it was impossible any man in

his elevated station could have been actuated by

such motives—suggesting his peerless delence of the

title of the United States to Texas in his negotia-

tions with the Spanish minister, Don Onis; and even

the impossibility of his having been able to control

the president, Mr. Monroe, and all his cabinet, and

the senate of the United States, if he had been the

first to suggest that line; but as to the -fact of his

being the author of the suggestion of that line, 1

was "dumb as a lamb before his shearers," for the

truth is, I did not know how that fact was, until the

disclosure of it in this unique debate.

SUP. TO VOL. XXXVIII. 8.

Every good man and lover of the harmony of his
country must rejoice at the disclosure; that the west
has been thus disabused; that Mr. Adams, hunted
even in his retirement, and the spirit of New Eng-
land, has been thus rescued from the imputations of
their calumniator; and that his fruitful source of
sectional prejudice and jealousy has been thus effec-
tually closed. The falsehood of the charge has been
thus placed on high, a conspifuous object of the
contempt of honorable men, by the concurring tes-
timony of the senator from Maryland, the star of
whose revolutionary fame shone high in the firma-
inent before "Americanus' was born; and of the
senator from Maine, who, in the darkest period of
the late war, was considered no enemy of the union,
nor of the west; and who, at the darkest period of
the unhappy Missouri question was not considered
an enemy to Missouri, when, taking his official life

in his hand, he stood against the array of public
opinion in New England, and voted for the admis-
sion of Missouri; and was forgiven by his constitu-
ents for the honesty and patriotism of his motives,
although they did believe, and no doubt sincerely
too, that his vote was wrong— for the whole mass of
those states is opposed to the slavery of man.

It has been the fate of the senator to receive an
ungrateful thrust, in the relentless rage of party
spirit, from the same hand that thrust the patriotic
son of Kentucky, in this unhallowed debate of sec-
tional prejudice. And when such a spirit rules the
debate, let him rejoice with me that he has escaped
praise. For who can doubt the party reason for as-

sailing the motives of the illustrious dead— the ven-
erable fathers of New England— in charging them
with a settled hostility to the west, on account of
their votes of antiquity, and visiting their imputed
sins upon their children, when we have witnessed
the awkward attempt to go down to posterity as the

defender of Jefferson's fame at the expense of Bay-
ard's, when the fact is now notorious that Mr. Jef-

ferson, in 1803, contemplated delivering up all the

Louisiana purchase, except the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi, to the dominion of the savages and wild
beasts, for fifty years!

Who can doubt the party reason, which should
never find place in this once elevated body, for em-
bracing the Roanoke, whose well known opinions and
votes would have prevented the settlement of the

west, or its admission into the union; and damning
a New England man, in his person, his posterity, and
his ancestry, upon suspicion of a like opinion?

1 do not arraign the motives of Mr. JeS'erson, in

his phiianthropical views in favor of the remnants
of the once powerful owners of this continent; nor
those of any whose opinions do not admit of their

voting for the annexation of the west to the union.

I only arraign the glaringly inconsistent and section-

al spirit of this debate, at the bar of the farewell ad-

dress of Washington.
If the acquisition of Florida must be tortured into

a sectional measure, or if individuals be entitled to

the praise or the censure of the measure of a go-

vernment, the treaty establishing the line between

the United States and Mexico would seem to be ra-

ttier a southern measure. And what good and fair-

minded man censures the motives or acts of the

south, in acquiring Florida when it could be had, and

risking the future extension of our south-western

line, when the increase of our population shall re-

quire it? It is sufficient to know, for the present

tranquillity and harmony of the western country,

that Mr. Adams was the last to abandon his justly

renowned defence of our former title to Texas, and

the last to recede from the line of the Colorado of

the Gulf of Mexico. But if the fact had been

otherwise, I am at a less to know how the long list

of anti-republican and diabolical motires ascribed
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to him, which now stand like Mahomet's coffin in lat the formation of the government, let us sustato

the air,' without any visible support, could have been its reputation and utility for the good of our coun-

discovered; unless it were upon the authority of the try.

old author who lays down the follawing rnle for

the discovery of bidden motives: "iMankind being

incapable of penetrating the secrf;ts of each other's

hearts, as the Father of life and light can do, are

naturally prone to judge each other's motives by

their own hearts. Ileuce, you will usually see a

fair-minded and honorable man disposed to attri-

bute fair and honorable motives to others: but a

man of a contrary character drags down all human-

ity to the level of his own heart, and, judging Ihera

by that standard, very naturally concludes that all

mankind are villains too."

I arraign the attacks of this debate, upon the

sheet-anchor of the vessel of state--the supreme court

of the United States— the great common tribunal of

the states of this union; and all attempts here, or

elsewhere, to destroy its utility, by casting over it

a cloud of suspicion, and bringing it into disrepute

among the good people of the United States, by

comparing it to the parly tribunals of Great Bri-

tain in that dark and unhappy period of her history,

during the state trials, introduced by the senator

from Missouri, as great departures from the precepts

of Washington.
Every man of common sense knows that we must,

necessarily, have some common tribunal to settle

disputed questions among the states, as well as

among individuals; otherwise disputation would ne-

ver cease, nor any question become settled at rest;

but confusion and anarchy, the element of dema-
gogues, would reign forever.

That great common tribunal is not a fit topic for

party disputation or popular declamation, until the

design be entertained of rendering it a party engine,

or of making it odious among the people, and sub-

stitutipw a party engine in its place-

The judiciary must, from necessity, and the na-

ture of its functions, possess high-toned powers
Hence the ease with which it may be rendered
odious, by making it a topic of party and election-

eering discussion, and representing A to the people,

who have the least means of judging of it, as a

despotic department of the government, changing
the relative powers of the states and the union, and
harboring designs of consolidating the government
into one single empire.
By depriving it of the confidence of the public,

it loses its great utility in quieting, instead of in-

flaming the public mind, when it decides any of the
important questions and principles of our yet young
government of the union, or those that may arise
among the states.

In such a state of ihe public mind, instead of
calming and quieting and restoring tranquillity to

society, the decision of any great and interesting
question would but irritate and inflame the more,
and in time become the signal for commotion and
revolt. Look to the great and irritating events of
our brief history as a republic, and pause in this
hazardous course.

If our judges misconduct tbem.sclves, let the law-
ful proceedings be had, and the appropriate remedy
applied. If the organization of our common tribu-
nal be unfit for the purposes of its creation, let the
proposed reform or substitution be presented and
discussed before the competent department to ap-
ply the remedy. If it be within legislative compe-
tency, let the bill be introduced and discussed here
If It require an amendment to the constitution, let
the proposed amendments be submitted and delibe-
rated on; and, if passed by congress, go to the
people and states for consideratioa, discussion and
adoption; and if the decision be in favor of the
preient judicial department of the union, as it was

It should be the last object of party attack. Save
IS from ever beholding that tribunal, too, converted
into a party engine to be wielded in the work of par-
ty proscription!

The senator from Missouri has entertained you
with an account of his reading the state trials of
England, at a remarkably tender age, for his widow-
ed mother, probably that she, as women are wont to

do, might weep over the judicial murders which, he
tells you, distinguished the reign of the house of
Stuart. It was quite natural for a boy df seven or
eight years of age to be horror-struck, and deeply
impressed with those jucidical tragedies, as he de-
clares himself to have bee>;; and it is to be hoped
that he has profited by the examples.

His attempt, however, in his new-born zeal against

the American system, as it is harmlessly called, to

draw a parallel between the party tribunals of that

gloomy period in the history of England, cutting ofl'

minorities by the halter and gibbet, and the supreme
court of the United States, as it yet exists, sustaining

the beneficial powers of the federal government to

make internal improvements, and perform other ge-

neral duties, as means necessary to the accomplish-
ment of objects expressly confided to this govern-
ment, and impracticable by the states, was equally
unsuccessful and unpatriotic.

This attack upon the supreme court was made, too,

after a night's sleep upon what still lay in advance;
and was announced to us before the adjournment, as

a new field to be entered the next morning. Verily
the new field has been unprofitably and unpatrioti-

cally occupied, although 1 did imagine I saw an ap-
parition from Virginia, stalking across the vision of
the orator, iu the slumbers of the preceding night.

The corrupt state of the judiciary of England, as

described to us, so far from being the cause of the

evils of that day, was but the efiect of the greater

evils of that gloomy epoch. Those evils had their

source far beyond the judiciary, in that same inordi-

nate and unhallowed ambition, desire to rule, and
lust of power, governed by that same party discip-

line and proscription, which 1 have feebly attempted
to deprecate, and to denounce in the United States;

and v.'hich pulled down the last administration, and
now makes the once proud Americans feel like slaves,

and blush for fallen state of their country—the hum-
ble victim of petty cabinet tyrannies and corruptions!

Those evils had their source there, and, like turbid

and overwhelming torrents, prostrated the execu-
tive, the legislative and even the judiciary depart-

ments of England, in their desolating course! His-

tory warns us that it required the purifying fires of

another revolution to restore England from her fal-

len greatness; and let us profit by the example, and
avoid her errors, while we may. Man is the same,
in similar circumstances, throughout the world, and
no monitor is more safe than faithful history.

I enter my protest against making the judiciary of

the Ur<ited States the topic of mere party denuncia-
tion and popular declamation. It would be much
more patriotic era'ployment to draw that report of

1826, to curtail executive patronage, and put bounds
to executive will, from its long, four years, black-

hole, Calcutta imprisonment, in the cold vaults of
this capitol, and thaw it into life, and put it into prac-
tical operation. 1 repeat to you, that unless you do
so, its long imprisonment, without the benefit of the

writ of habeas corpus, will be considered as conclu-

sive testimony by the public, that it originated in the

corrupt design of endowing a party press by its ex-

tensive! printing and circulation, and of prostituting

your senaloriul function? to pull down the late ad-
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ministration to get possession of their places, 4ypd

not for the public good.

Your awkward affectation of looking out for the

time "propitious to the enlargement of the powers
of the people," as wistfully as a fanatic Jew looks

out for the coming of his temporal Messiah, will not

pass any longer, for that time is always present when
you are sincere in a desire to avail youiself of it;

and especially now, when the whole "ten talents" of

power are committed to your chage.

The senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Rowan,) usually

argues a question like a senator, rather than a bellige-

rant; or if he should occasionally become a little bel-

ligerant, his war never degenerates into the massa-
cre of his prisoners. I will now take up his princi-

pal propositions in relation to the supreme court,

submitted to us yesterday, and consider them. Using
my own hasty notes, I shall not attempt to quote his

Tery words; but to state his propositions.

One of his principal propositions, in refutation of
the argumentof the senator from Massachusetts, (Mr.
Webster,) is, that the federal constitution was not
adopted by the whole people of the United Stales, as

a national act; but by the people of each several state,

in their respective corporate characters, as states.

Without stopping to dispute about the difference
ID the powers of the supreme court, conferred upon
them by the constitution, as the great common tribu-

nal of the union to decide questions arising between
states, or between one of them and the whole union,
under the one construction or the other, I rely more
upon the contemporaneous exposition and under-
standing of the federal constitution and of our whole
government, by the founders of the government,
than upon the exposition of the senator from Ken-
tucky, and find their contemporaneous expositions to

be the same with those of the senator from Massa-
chusetts. The constitution declares itself to be the

adopted work of the people of the United States.

—

Did not Washington and his venerable associates in

the federal convention know that neither in the
adoption of that constitution by the people, nor in the
election of a president, would it be possible to con-
vene all the people interested in the question, in one
collected mass, on any arena.'

The founders of the republic did not expect to
convene all the people of th« late provinces of Bri-
tain on this arena, within that beautiful and pictu-
resque circle of hills which surrounds this capitol,
with a diameter of some four or five miles; nor even
on the more grand arena of some of the vast plains
or prairies of the western country, to act in mass.

—

But, for convenience, and practicability of action,
sent both questions to the people of the U. States, at
home, in their respective states, and in their subdi-
vision of states into counties, and counties into dis-

tricts or precincts. Yet is not your presidential elec-
tion as much a national act as if it had been conduct-
ed in mass, on one of those vast arenas of the west,
ample enough for all the purposes of collection and
confusion.' Besides, the senator from Kentucky sub-
mits to the decision of the supreme court, backed by
the instructions of Kentucky, that the federal go-
vernment may exercise the power of internal im-
provement; and why will he ndt submit to the re-
peated decisions of the same tribunal in the United
States bank charter, and other cases, that the fede-
ral constitution is the act of the people of the Unit-
ed States, as a whole.' Can the instructions of a
state make any difference i.'. the cases, as to the ob-
ligatory force of the decisions? Can the decision of
that great common tribunal be good to sustain the
senator from Kentucky in his votes for internal im-
provement, and slide from under the senator from
Massachusetts, when he would rely upon it for
another purpose.' We see the senator from Ken-
tucky arriyei at the same practical conclusion to

which we come, as 1 shall show more fully present-
ly. Why then these theoretical distinctions.'
At present I will take up another of his main pro-

positions, into which several of his minor ones may
be consolidated; such as these: "the framers of the
federal constitution never intended to give power to
the supreme court to check the state sovereignty. A
sovereignty cannot live on the will of another sove-
reignty. A state must decide when its sovereignty is

infringed. How are disputes about slate boundaries
to be settled.' Can the supreme court of the United
States adjudicate such a question.'" And something
was said by the senator from Kentucky about the ul-

tima ratio regum!
Now, sir, if there be one distinct propositioj^ lo

which all these are reducible, it is, that there is such
a thing under our political institutions as state sove-
reignty, (or power, which means the same thing,)
over the matters confided by the federal constitution
to the supreme court, or to the government of the
U. States! And there lies all the supposed difBculty.

We take the constitution and the exposition of the
fathers in our hands, and deny that there is any such
thing as absolute state sovereignty known to our in-

stitutions. They are all limited, having power over'
some things, and no power over other things, as
states. We afSrm that the states, as such,, have no
power over any cases confided to this government, or
to the supreme court of thisptovernment, exclusively
—and there ends the whole imaginary difficulty.

If states can settle questions of boundary, arising
under the charters of the British crown, or other-
wise amicably by commission, as Tennessee and
Kentucky attempted to do some years since, be it so,
so far as this debate is concerned; but the "Federal-
ist," written principally, as you know, by Hamil-
ton and Madison, two of the founders of this go-
vernment, (in pages SS'and seq. and 102) says, the
settlement of such boundaries, when disputed, was
one of the objects in establishing a great common
tribunal.

When we contemplate absolute sovereignty, as it

exists, say in the autocrat of all the Russias, ex-
tending in absolute power over all cases and things,
(if such be the present power of the Russian em-
peror) from the Baltic to Kamschatka, over the
whole eastern hemisphere, and then import that
word sovereignty, of which we republicans seem
so fond, we are apt to misconceive the import of
the term, as applicable to our social compact, em-
bracing both state and general government.
There is no such thing as absolute state sove-

reignty in our political institutions.

Another proposition of the senator from Kentucky,
which I will take by itself, is—"a sovereignty can-
not submit to its adversary sovereignly the point
in dispute between them." Be it so. He instan-
ces the familiar case of school-boys falling out in
the play place, (about the ball, I suppose) and asks
the United states' senate if one boy will submit the
disputed point to the arbitrament of his adversary?
I suppose he should not; for then, there would be
as many tribunals, and variant decisions, as there
are boys in the school. This matter should be sub-
mitted to the common tribunal, the schoolmaster,

who, by the constitution of that school, was made
the umpire in all such cases. And if the school-

master should make a law to govern those boys, in

a matter of which he has jurisdiction, and promul-
gate it, and one of the boys violate the law, and
then claim to put his veto upon it, on the ground that

he, as a sovereign power, cannot submit the dispu-

ted point to his adversary sovereign, the schoolmas-
ter, what is to be done with that dilemma.'

And this brings me to the novel notion of mo-
dern times, of a state having the power to put her
veto upon a law (for unless the act be constitution-
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al it is no law) of the union! The schoolmaster I a!oRg them as well as we can go. We prefer decid-

can decide that question. ing such ultimate reasonings of kings en the frontier,

Should the ««;o, whether in the ordinary form of or in the enemy's country; and, therefore, desire the

legislation or of a coiisututio(ial provision, be carri-

ed into practical operation, it assumes the body and

port of rebellion; for the constitution and laws of

the union are expres&ly made the supreme law over

stale acts, of either character.

This metaphysical and spiritual veto, disembodied

from rebellion, seemed to me to defy the power and

elude the grasp of the able senator from Kentucky,

as a gnat would annoy and sting an elephant, and

still evade the touch of his proboscis; when, if a lion

or a giant were to attack him, he would grasp the

adifrsary, and throw him over the capitol. There

is something in having a good cause, after all.

All that class of the senator's arguments intended

to prove the unfitness of the present supreme court,

as a conclusive common tribunal; and all his sug-

gestions that congress, or the senate, or any other

body, would be an advisable substitute, are matters

of mere expediency, which have already been con-

sidered, and determined against hiin, in the forma-

tion and adoption of the present federal constitu-

tion. If It be thought proper to revive those ques-

tions, either here or before the people of the Uni-

ted States, let him, as chairman of the judiciary

committee, submit his project; his bill, if it be of

legislative competency, or his resolution to amend

the constitution, if that be the adequate remedy; and

let the matter be fairly discussed before the compe-

tent power, upon his project of reform; and let it

not be drawn into this mere partisan debate, which

has been visited upon us.

We admit that we have not 'angels in the form of

men' to either legislate or adjudicate for us—no, nor

-to see that the laws be faithfully executed; but we
«annot admit the propriety of this attack, as we con-

sider it, upon our supreme common tribunal, in this

sectional and party strife.

The senator from Kentucky ssks, why cannot the

states execute the works of interna! improvement,

necessary in this union? We answer, because they

have not the means, in the first place, having surren-

dered all the gteat and fruitful sources of direct and

voluntary revenue to the union, for the public good;

and because, in the second place, their powers of

concerted action are not commensurate with the ob-

ject. To make only two roads, of two several states,

meet on their common confine, v/ould require a kind

of compact, or confederation, for the special object.

To extend the plan to a third state would require an

extension of the compact, or understanding. Then
a fourth, fifth, or sixth, must be embraced, and so

on, until all the states on the rout be embraced in

this road league!

And why are you not content with the existing

confederation or compact, the federal government,
with a single will and action.'

We consider a road, canal, or railway, only as the

means of transporting the mail, the armies, arms and
munitions of war, and the like, of the union; and
strange, indeed, if, in times of peace, when we have
nothing better to do, we cannot make those prepa-
rations, when we shall be two busy fighting when
war comes; as we are now too busy, in that way, to
legislate upon the internal or external improvement
of our country. We admit the argumenlB of those
who urge the propriety of a eystematic plan for such
improvements. They are right; but that is a question
of cxpeiiiericy, and does not touch the disputed pow-
er. y\'c j6o;it the arguments of those who say the
power oij^ht not to be perverted to purposes of elec-
tioneering. So neither should the appointing or re-
moving power, or any other power of this govern-
ment. Tlie senator from Kentucky suggests, that if

we make roads to our frontiers, the enemy can come

obstructions removed out of our way. But this sug-

gestion of the senator proves loo much, and there-

fore, according to the logicians, proves nothing. It

would go to the length of enveloping old Kentucky
in the gloom of her original canebrakcs and forests,

impenetrable by the rays of the sun, that the enemy
might not see to find the inhabitants!

But the senator comes, at length, up to our ground
and joins us; and we are glad of his aid and compa-
ny. He has told you that his individual opinion is

against the expediency of internal improvements by
the federal government; but, being under instruc-

tions of his state upon the subject, and, although he
believes the original construction of the constitution,

acknowledging this power in the federal government
to have been "a perverse construction," considering

the question as '^res adjwlacala'''—a thing settled by
the competent tribunal, he voted for the Louisville

and Portland cannl project, and exercises the power
in this government. And in the fallen fortunes of

the great minority, we rejoice to see this able sena-

tor standing thus by the side of our respected ex-

president, on the very summil level of his inaugural

jddress to the nation, and his first message to

congress, upon this identical subject: for which he
has been damned in his person, in his posterity, and
in his ancestry, almost with the curses of poor Oba-
diah! And this admission of the res adjudicata goes

the whole length of deciding the perplexing veto-

question, viz. When the supreme court decide a
tariff or internal improvement act to be constitution-

al, a state has precisely the same right to impose her
oelo, that she has to rebel or secede from the union,
and no more.
And having thus followed the honorable senalor

to the mountain top, I must leave him in the compa-
ny of the venerable ex-president, until I can revisit

him in the morning; and now acquiesce in a sugges-

tion made near me, to adjourn.

Ftbniary 11, 1830.

[Wednesday, the lOth February, was spent on ex-
ecutive business.]

On Thursday, 11th February, Mr. Barton continu-

ed as follows:

Mr. President: Mr. Macon, of North Carolina,

used to say that any speech, or debate, or other thing,

that prevented too much legislation by congress, was
an absolute benefit to the public. If Mr. Macon was
right, this resolution of inquiry has already produced
a richer crop of fruit than I have known gathered in

this senate for several years.

I have, on Tuesday, last, specified 'Americanus'

and the attack on the supreme court, as departures

from the precepts of Washington. At present I

must leave the senator from Kentucky high on the

summit lavel of the ex-president's inaugural address

and first message to congress, and proceed with my
specifications—promising, however, to call and lake

one affectionate farewell of the supreme court, be-

fore it too may be driven from its post, or rendered

useless to the country, by the unsparing march of

party discipline and vote-auctionee'ring.

In (he next place, I will instance a document of

party discipline, issued during the late administration,

to cheer the allies in pulling it down, more renown-
ed, in its way, than the declaration of American In-

dependence; or the Mexican declaration of univer-

sal emancipation; or the Panama mission; or Cicero's

arraignment of Catiline, and as notorious now as the

late presidential election. The east room letter!

The object and effect of that production was to in-

flame the public mind, and particularly the more in-

flammable west, as new countries and young men are

more excitable than old countries and grave seniorB,
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against our New England president; to represent him
as a splendid autocrat of a rapidly consolidating em-

pire; and his east room as a gorgeous palace, more
Suitable to the autocrat of all the Russias, than to a

republican president; and oSensive to the old fashioned

republicans of the present day, who never failed to

measure three inches of democratic fat upon the ribs,

provided they ean get their hands upon the means of

fattening! The unknown author is of the very class of

mischief-doing demagogues of whom Washington
warned us. Do you say that letter was too notori-

ously false to do any harm? I answer non sequitur,

Sir—that by no means follows. Did we not behold

our country liividcd into two grand parties, of a per-

sona], or rather of a sectional character, without re-

gard to political principles; and the impassable gulf

of political animosity and prejudice, malice, hatred

and uncharitableness and civil discord, yawning be-

tween them.' Neither party would read the refuta-

tions of the other; or, if they did, they affected to

disbelieve them. We know the cast room letter was
false. The members of congress went to the palace,

and saw with their eyes it was false. The citizens

of the District of Columbia, and of the metropolis of
the nation, went to the president's and saw it was
false. The visitants from the extremities of the re-

public went to see the president, and saw it was
false! The foreigners visiting our country, and the

ambassadors and ministers of emperors, kings and re-

publics, on the eastern and western hemisphere,
visited the president, and saw it was false! The na-

ked walls and unfurnished interior of the east room
itself proclaimed it false! But what of all that.'

Can truth fly as fast as falsehood.' or the antidote al-

ways keep pace with the bane.'

"On eagles wings immortal scandels fly;

While noble actions are but born, and die!"

Will the pamphlet speech of the senator from Massa-
chusetts, with which I hope he will favor us, ever
overtake that fleet little telegraphic despatch giving a
wilfully false statement of this debate, and of the
principles and doctrines of that senator, avowed on
this floor.' Never: and, for its own honor, it should
not desire to overtake such company.
To see the press, once the boasted palladium of

liberty, sunk, subsidized and corrupted into a mere
engine of party slander, is lamentable, indeed! To
behold it wielded to misrepresent and destroy the
ctiaracters of minorities—for whose protection writ-
ten constitutions were invented— is alarming for the
liberties of the country! But to see such an engine,
endowed by the public treasury, shielded under the
known popular jealousy of all that savors of muz-
zling the press, set up here under official authority, to
falsify the debates of the United States' senate, is in-
tolerable to freemen! And for me, who never knew
any-; political standard but that of constitutional
democracy, under which I was bora and educated,
to behold the printer to thesenate, who, during the days
of his honester private life, was known by me in Mis-
souri, where we both resided, only as a federalist,
now turned eleventh hour democrat to retrieve a bro-
ken fortune in the great lottery or raffling match of a
modern presidential election, denouncing the sup-
porters of the late administration as federalists!
And attempting to damn them, politically, by such a
charge!—aa if all those who were in favor of adopt-
ing the federal constitution were not federalists!

Will the exclamation on this floor by the senator
from Missouri—"Heaven defend the west from such
an alliance;" to which so much eclat has been givenjin
the party prints of the day, ever be overtaken by the
simple truth of that matter.'

The fact of an open and conspicuous wooing, bill-

ing and cooing, on the part of this guardian of the
west, who arrogantly presumes to speak for the whole

west, towards the outre nymph, the river Roanoake,
and all the south, has been notorious here for four or
five years—ever since the combination to] pull down
the last administration; and was just as cor,spicuou3
throughout this sectional and unhallowed debate;
and has been at length consummated by the renunci-
ation of the American system and the weddin^ itself
which I shall duly celebrate when I arrive at^the re-
nunciation lying just ahead of me. This notorious
courtship in the south and attack in the east, drew
from the senator from Massachusetts, the remark
that if the west desired new allies, let her go and
seek them. So say 1: and seek a new member too
as Missouri will probably do without any prompting^
in my place, if that system is to be abandoned; for
1 shall adhere to it. And this remark of the sena-
tor from Massachusetts drew from the Ajax Telemon
of 'the west' the awkard attempt to receive the palpa-
ble hit on the shield of that exclamation! jEsop
has a simple and beautiful fable to this efl'ect: "A
prairie wolf was ambitious of being considered the
rival, or, if possible, the conqueror, of a neighboring
buffaloebull! One day, the wolf walked over, unin-
vited, into the domains of the bull; and, and in his
mode of warfare, snapped at his tail, or flew at his
throat! The buffaloe took the assailant upon his
horns, and tossed him sky high! The moment he
touched the ground again, he limped off upon a bro-
ken limb, and exclaimed, 'heaven defend me from
such an alliance!' "

The St. Louis Enquirer—not then edited by the
public printer—accused the ex-president Adams of
attempting at Ghent to bargain the Mississippi for
some fishing privilege at the northeast, and alter im-
pressing and riveting the calumny upon the public
mind, refused even to publish his triumphant refuta-
tion! No, sir. Truth has not yet even discovered
the author of the east room letter! His place of
residence became an object of as much curiosity
and inquiry as the birth place of Homer.' Some
located him at Richmond, Virginia. Some else-
where. Public curiosity was on the alert. Our
frank huntsmen of the west, lov.^rs of Washington,
and of holy truth, that daughter of heaven, sent on
earth to cement and hold together civil society
among men, say, to use their parlance, and draw my
figures from my osvn country, and thescenes of my own
country, that they tracked this prowler for human rep-
utation and civil discord, to a deep and dark recess,
amidst the vast prairies of the magnificent valley of the
Mississippi; that they fired the prairies, and ran their
line of fire into his retreat, until it scorched his very
nose, and enveloped him in smoke: and still he lay sul-
len and silent, and concealed! And they had given up
the hunt, until he walked forth again upon the prowl
for human reputation and civil discord, in the darkness
of night, under the mask of 'Americanus,' and com-
mitted an outrage more flagitious than the first! He
will be hunted again. It is pro bono pxiblico that such
calumniators andCatilines should be known; aye, and
impaled on high— high as a Roman cross, or Ameri-
can pillory could place them, as a warning to our young
men to beware of the fate of a convicted calumni-
ator! Beware of the fate of an American Catiline!

Next, I specify t>he attempts to excite disaffection
in the west, because of real or supposed inequalities
of the public expenditures in the various sections of
the union. It must be so, from the nature of things
and the formation of the earth. The Great Father
of the universe thought proper to ma'ae the mari-
time frontier along the maritime coast of the conti-
nent, instead of in the interior. We have no formi-
dable enemies in the interior, or along our western
frontier. The rapidly expiring remains of the abo-
riginal race are mo.-e fit subjects for philanthropical
societies, or individuals, to meet and mourn over,
than for expensive and powerful war measures of
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offence and defence; and our demagogues are not yet

formidable enough to require interior fortifications.

Hence all the expensive works—such as fortress

Monroe, fortress Calhoun, fort Adams or Brenton's

pQJut—whether for war or for commerce, must be

where they are needed. As well might the dema-
<yogues and orators of Great Britain incite internal

disaffection, because her fortifications and expensive

works of defence and commerce are around the

coast of her island. Who would expect the public

expenditures of a government to I'all like a snow of

equal depth over the whole surface of the ground

throughout the extent of the snow storm? The peo-

ple of the interior, and west, have sorely more com-
mon sense and patriotism than to become disaffected

from such causes.

But the most surprising extravagance of all this

broad farce—this intoxicating victory over us— is

the declaration made by the senator from Missouri,

that "roads and canals, and railways across the

Alleghanies,are injurious to the west, and especially

to the navigation of the west!" This is the consum-
mation of the wedding with the Roanoke! This is

tantamount to setting up the west for itself: and cor-

responds well with the known opinion in that quar-

ter, that no new state should be admitted, nor the west
be annexed to the union! Washington laid special

stress upon this very topic. He foretold that such
views of the interests of those two great sections

would, in time, be presented, and warned us against

their Influences. In his farewell address, he entered

at length into this identical subject; and showed how
the cis-Allehganian and the trans-Alleghanian coun-

trys would mutually aid each other—as agriculture

and manufactures and commerce mutually sustain

each other: or as brethren of different occupations

might mutually aid, enrich, and protect, each

other. But it would seem that a greater than

Washington is here! The senator from Maine
[Mr. Sprague,] gave quite a laconic, Yankee answer
to all this, by saying—"a single maritime war would
seal up the mouth of your magnificent Mississippi!"

He also said ; a man and his wife might as well quarrel

because of their different organization, as the different

sections of the union adopt such Missouri notions as

these! And, like a long-sided Yankee gathering fod-

der in September, the Penobscot began at the tassel,

and, with one sweep, Isft not a green flag fluttering in

the air.' But it is not to the wedding itself that I

object. Let that go on. When young people fall in

love, it is better to let them marry. If you oppose
them, they will love the more; and even jump out of

the window, and run away. Omnia vincit amor, et nos

cedamus amoi-i—let the lovers marry. But, jointly

with others from the west, 1 enter my protest against

this renunciation our great fundamental principles of

national policy—internal improvements by the only

power that can well make them—and the domestic
arts, to make us independent of our enemies, and
keep our backs warm. Let the bridegroom go, if he
will; but let him not take with him our favorite na-

tional policy, and our magnificent valley of the Mis-
sissippi, as an appendage to please his bride. To
that we shall not submit; but will follow the example
of another hated and proscribed name— the exam-
ple of Duncan McArthur, when, in a fit of patriotic

indignation, he broke his sword, and refused to sub-
mit to the capitulation of Detroit; one of the many
results of the want of preparation in peace for a state

of war.

As matter of curiosity, 1 should be pleased to see
the prince royal to be born of this marriage—the

Imcal and legitimate heir, poised across the back-
bone of our continent—his eastern half squalling

—

No west! No west! No state in the west! And his

western half vociferating—The west! The west!

—

My own imperial west! He must be an animal more
rare than a black swan.

It has been objected, in this debate, that societies

meet, deliberate, and petition or remonstrate, re-

specting the present condition of the red and black
races of man on our borders, or among us, as of
schemes to consolidate the republic into a single em-
pire! One would have thought the present condition
of both races a fit subject for the philanthropy of
Christendom; and especially that under our institu-

tions citizens might do so without their motives,
opinions and views, being misrepresented into de-
signs hostile to the republic.

^
The last specification of historical notoriety, of the

prevailing violations of the injunctions of the fare-

well address, with which I shall now trouble the sen-
ate, is the popular excitements and agitations in the
west respecting our national domains. It has been
but too common there to represent the union as a
hard hearted and grinding tyranny— a cruel step-

mother—subjecting citizens to fine and imprison-
ment for cutting a public twig! Some have gone the

length of claiming all the lands in the new slates by
virtue of the acts of their admission: Others have
accused the general government of having usurped
powers in relation to the public lead mines!

I do not stand alone among- the western members
in denying both the charges and the claims, thus

preferred. The gevernment of the union has been
kind, parental, and indulgent to the west—rather gorg^

ing than starving her—rather surfeiting than stinting

her. So far as migration has been checked or sus-

pended, or the settlements of the wild lands and
growth of the west havebeen injuriously retarded
or prevented, they have been owing to our own acts,

in holding up to public view the prospect of a kind
of millennium about to be ushered in upon them,
when lands may be had for nothing, and all the good
things of life shall court their acceptance; and thus

producing a suspension of purchase, settlement and
growth.
The real fruits which such representations and

schemes have borne, are a general alarm in the old

states for the safety of their common property in

the new, and a disposition to distribute the public

lands, or their proceeds, among the states, accord-

ing to their present representative numbers; a mea-
sure that we think would be very injurious to our
young and sparsely populated states, and weaken
the bonds of the union. And "they who have
wounded us are of our own household."
The whole spirit of this debate, from the moment

it abandoned the resolution before the senate, and
assumed a party character, is reprehensible. After

ten minutes attention to the resolution, it suddenly

abandoned the living, and taking the back line of the

illustrious dead of New England, found the graves,

and then the bones, of the fathers of New England;

and called them from their graves to answer at the

heated and sinister bar of party spirit for the deeds

done in the body; and profanely drawing down their

motives from the high chancery of Heaven, presum-

ed to blacken them with the darkest hues!

I must approach that neglected resolution, should

I even do more than follow the examples before me,

of stooping to it as an eagle to his prey, barely touch-

ing the feathers on the back, and then, ascending,

fly all around the firmament until brought down
again by mere fatigue and exhaustion?

But before I go there, let me shrive myself like a

penitent sinner, and confess my real situation in re-

lation to questions of the public lands. I stand here

under the instructions of my Maecenas and my Mi-

nerva—my instructor and my guide—passed through

the digestive organs of the legislature of Missouri,

without either decomposition or change! They look

to the past, the present, and the future; and all
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around, to every point of the compass, wherever

land can be found belonging to the United States

upon this terraqueous globe. They instruct me to

vote for all such amendments as may be offered by

my instructor, to one certain graduation bill, pend-

ing before the senate! So that, if the label over the

door be "an almshouse,'^ and upon entering you find

your mistake by a full display of smiling Cyprian

beauty, it is an almshouse still; for that is proved by

the labell Or if the label be "re/orm," and you

meet at the threshold a picket of the palace guard,

and hear the reveille beating for the whole guard to

turn out, and put down your inquiry by dashing out

all your lights around you; it is reform still, as prov-

ed by the label! Thus, you see, I am bound to the

triple alternative— to follow the indicative leads of

my Mentor, as an obedient Telemachus; or to show

good cause, at home, why I cannot; or to be treated,

by my masters in Missouri, as queen Elizabeth treat-

ed her cardinal when she exclaimed, "1 frock'd you,

sir! And by G—d I'll unfrock you!" Her majesty

must have been angry; for I learn that ladies never
swear but when a little excited.

In these uncharitable times the motives of myself,

the senator from Alabama, [Mr. McKinley], and
others disposed to let this inquiry go on, have been
questioned by the author of this debate. It has been

alleged that this resolution has been impaled on

high—held up to the indignation of the west! and that,

taking the alarm, we are disposed to avail ourselves

of the tact of our captain general from Massachu-

setts, to extricate us from the dilemma, by his mo-
tion for indefinite postponement! It was even sug-

gested that, if consulted at an earlier stage of the

campaign, he might have saved us from the dilemma!
We are above harboring prejudices against such a

captain general; but we decline the motives imputed

to us, although not at all surprised at the Imputation

of them. Common charity might have suggested

such motives as those avowed by the senator from
Maryland, [gen. Smith], who declared he would not,

at the very commencement of the administration,

set such a precedent of suppressing inquiry into ex«-

ecutive discretion: for over these surveys and sales,

we know, the president possesses absolute discretion,

as the laws now are. But after what we have expe-
rienced of the organization, discipline, and power of

a late opposition, we are -not surprised to find the

idea of a military chieftain uppermost in the imagi-

nation on that side of the chamber: No, nor would
we be, if the orator, in making this imputation, had
even imagined he felt the wire of the 'great magician'

up yonder, twitching at his elbow—like the master
of puppet show setting Punchy and the others in

a true partisan dance!
Why did not the accuser remember that Magna

Charta—not of Runny Mead, but of Goose Creek

—

of the 4th day of March, Anno Domini, 1829, guar-
antying this right of reform to us? Are not the

means of enjoying that right, such as free ingress,

egress, and regress, of the great mansion of the pub-
lic domains, included in the grant? Why was not
the old common law, as it was before the great Goose-
Creek charter, thought of? Or at least the report of
May, 1826, saying "the uncontrollable exercise of
the executive discretion makes a president a mon-
arch! Names are nothing!"
The senator from Connecticut is known as a friend

in Missouri. He now disavows all sectional hostility

in proposing this inquiry. Let him have it. It will

satisfy Connecticut, and do us no harm in the west.
The commissioner of the general land office, in his

annual report, points out some reform, in this sub-
ject, as necessary. Then comes the senator, with
the modesty and economy of a true son of Connec-
ticut, and asks only 'a farthing rush light' to look
beyond that point, to see if more be necessary; and

if so, where to begin, how far to go, and where to
stop. This inquiry he would make through the
committee on public lands, every man of whom
comes from the new states supposed to be most in-
terested in the question—fresh with the clouds of
your public domain almost sticking around them!
The president will be glad to see this unassuming
son of the pilgrims comparing his humble rush light
with the brilliant chandeliers that illuminate the pre-
sident's way. There is no Yankee trick intended, to
go back into some renaote apartment of this mansion
of the public lands, and draw thence your consul to
Mexico, with all his trump-the-trick and Faro-bank
apparatus about him, to make you blush for your ad-
ministration! No, he has been translated, after war-
ring v^ith the police ollicers and judiciary of St. Louis
for some years; he has been translated—not as Eli-
jah or Mahomet, nor even as Judas Iscariot, esquire,
but reformed and transferred beyond the confines of
Missouri—promoted to the consulate! The presi-
dent must have been imposed upon there, as well aa
in other cases; and might well exclaim, "save me
from my friends, and 1 will guard against my ene-
mies!"

But this resolution: No sooner was its birth heard
of, than the senator from Missouri, like a modern
Herod or Pharoah, breathed slaughter and destruc-
tion against it! Hedeclared.it to be "big with the
fate of Csesar and of Rome!"—"to be an occasion
on which a son of the west (meaning a lineal one, I

presume,) ought to die with as much alacrity as on
the field of battle, in defence of his country!" He
even raised the war-cry of the Spanish general Pa-
lafox, and declared " war to the knife—and the knife
to the hilt!" against that harmless Connecticut babe!
And all this to prevent excitement at home!—to keep
the good people of Missouri quiet!

It seems to me a singular mode to keep the people
quiet, to make them believe such a struggle is going
on here by their valorous senator against those abo-
riginal enemies the Picts and Scots of the northeast,
who, from the accounts we have had of them, may
be descended from king Philip, of Mount Hope, or
Miantonimoh, or the Penobscots and Narragansetts!
Suppose my neighbors, the Royal Pawnees, should

send a Pawnee minister to some pass of the Rocky
Mountains, to see what the red skins are doing be-
yond; and he there beholds a solitary red stick ap-
plying his skinning knife upon the carcase of a dead
deer! He sends back a report that a million of red
skins, armed, painted and feathered for the war, are
passing the Cordilleras, to bear down, like a deluge,
upon the Pawnee lodges! How calm it would make
the Royal Pawnees, and especially the squaws and
papooses! How very quiet they would rest! And
then comes a bulletin announcing his victory, with
his naked knife-blade to the hilt, and by the prowess
of his own "red right arm," over the whole inva-
ding host! Every body knoAvs the moment that min-
ister returns, the grateful Pawnees will make him
principal-war chief. But the misfortune will be that,

when they discover the gross imposture of the stra-

tagem, they will "unfrock him"—yes, unchief him!
I dislike to see religion brought into disrepute by

hypocritical pretences to it, when we do not feel its

influence. So I should dislike to see the true gra-
vity and dignity of this senate brought into disre-
spect, by affecting to feel them when such broad
farce is reigning all around us.

Whenever I hear such extravagant declarations as
those—witness such a gigantic overslriding of all the
modesties of nature, and the propriety and fitness of
the occasion—or see

"Old ocean into tempest toss'd.

To watt a featliei- or to diown a fly."

I shall not afifect much gravity. Such mock-courage
makes me smile.
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If the senator means that he intends to die in nei-

ther the defence of this inquiry nor of his country,

that is inlelligihle. If he mean that the west might

spare a son without any of that tcar-falling scene

whif:h he enacted across this chamber at the senator

from .Maine, [Mr. Holmes] in relation to the second

IVlis^oiin question— then silence becomes ray in-

structed condition, until after the fiinerul; when eve-

ry good man would rcjoice--tfjal matters were no

worse. But if he mean that this resolution is a fit

occasion to die on, without waiting to see if his coun-

try may not need him in case of actual invasion, and

will die in spite of my dissuasions—then I hope he

will die like a lineal son of the west, in imitation of

the ancients! Let him take Palafox's naked knife-

blade drawn; go over those distant hills beyond the

Potomac, (so as to die on Virginia ground), and there,

in the vicinity of Washington's relative, fail upon

its point, and die like Cato! Or, if he dislike cold

iron and steel in the middle of winter, let him not

forget the illustrious exit of that illustrious ancient

who betrayed his Lord!

I should like to see this question in mathematics

figured out in the rule of three, and the quotient fair-

ly stated. If the low water mark, or zero line of the

senator's valor, when peace is in all our borders, and

not a war speck in the sky that I can see, be equal to

that of Palafox in the passes of the Py rennees, guard-

ing his native Spain against the invading legions of

Napoleon Bonaparte, or of Leonidas, with his three

hundred Spartans, at the straits of Thermopylae,

guarding Sparta and all Greece against the million

of myrmidons of Xerxes, the king of Persia and of

kings; what would be the spring flood height, or

boiling degree of his rage, if placed in the Pine-spur-

gap of our own Alleghanies, with his naked war
knife drawn, to guard the magnificent valley of the

Mississippi against the invasive Yankees; and upon

lifting up his eyes and looking ever the plains below,

towards the northeast, he should behold the univer-

sal Yankee nation, armed cnp-a-pie, with drums beat-

ing and banners flying, coming to invade us, and lay

our valley under one sheet of fire, from the Lake of

the Woods to the Balize, and from the sources of the

Missouri to the aforesaid Pine-spur-gap! and to carry

away into captivity the bri;;htest portion of our mu-
latto beauties! Figures cannot count it. Poets can-

not sing it. Homer did his best in Achilles' wrath

about the loss of his swcel-heart, and while chasing

Hector around the walls of Troy; and that barely

came up to the zero line of the senator's valor! And
Cervantes is dead! Apropos! Cervantes was the

man for this sort of valor! It all rushes on the mind
"like a flood of coming light! All is not right in the

cnpital! Mr. President. There is more occasion,

DOW, for Dr. Cutbush, or Dr. Cutscull, than for any

military hero to guard us against the Yankees! These
mental illusions have afflicted the frail sons of Adam
in other countries, and in climates better than our

own! My honorable friend Don Quixote de la Man-
cha, a countryman of Palafus, had a long spell of

them! On one occasion he attacked, as he suppos-
ed, an army of steel-clad knights, v/hich turned out

to be a flock of harmless merinos! Then a funeral

procession, and wounded a friar! Again a wind mill

and a fulling mill, imagining tlicm colossal, enchant-
ed giants, more terrible than Esop's hutJaioe bull!

But why recount his freaks, when all these honora-
ble senators have read Cervantes; and they who hope
for missions to Spain, South America, or Mexico,
have, doubtless, read him in the original!

But if the legal right to this inquiry will not be
admitted, I offer a compromise. Not a "coalition,"

gentlemen of the majority, for we know you loathe

that; nor a "bargain, intrigue and m?nagement," for

that also you abhor; nor even a "combination," for

that wc believe you in possession of already, and

upon it I have said all I intend to say at present; tut
a 6o»ia fide agreeing together on the way, before we
enter the vortex of unprofitable litigation about le-

gal rights. Here it is.

One of your best speeches [Mr. Hnyne''s] sufBci-

ently proved that the "federalists," of all countries
and climes, languages aiid forms of government,
by whatever name called, are, and have been, the
identical *'few," to whom the mcito on your banner
(the Telegraph) says ''power is always stealing from
the many,"—that they have always been the power-
graspmg gentry, who stand and pull on the power
already stealing to them! In Europe they have been
called aristocrats and ultras; in our old war, tories;

more recently national republicans; but that they
are federalists still. Now I propose that you trans-

fer to us all the federalists in your ranks. They can-
not be many, or you would not proscribe them thus.

With us, names are nothing, and if they practice our
principles we shall be glad of their company and aid.

Their passage to us is, as we think, a down-stream
business. They hare only to embark on the bosom
of the constitution and the fundamental principles of
our liberties, and they will be with us in a moment.
But for us to pass to you is, as we think, impossible.

For going in that direction there lies between us the

vast abyss that may be supposed to exist, if the whole
constitution and liberties of the country were anni-

hilated!

Another of your speeches [Mr. Benton's] gave so-

ciety the old horizontal cut, and threw all the gentle-

men up into the garret—or gallery! These gentle-

men are the same spoken and written of by the elder

Adams; and therefore they ought all to be d d!

Now transfer to us, also, all the gentlemen in your
ranks; and they can't be many, or you would not

proscribe them so. With these reinforcements from
your ranks in this body without disturbing your ex-

ecutive departments, or other offices, we can, and
v?ill, make all proper inquiries into the exercise of

executive will, and especially into the causes of those

removals that have made the free-born sons of this

republic feel like slaves! It is to be regretted that

you, the majority, to whom tne ten talents have been
committed, with the power of doing so much good
for our country, should not have attempted, by ex-

ample, or otherwise, to fix some bounds beyond
which sectional prejudice and strife should not be

permitted to run. Moses established the term of

fifty years as a jubilee, when the Jews might, at least

for some purposes, rub out, and begin again. The
modern politicians have established a much shorter

term of jubilee. Some ten, twelve, or twenty-four

hours, suffice to bring together personal enemies,

hostile as the Kilkenny cats; and men of politicat

principles, opposite as the poles; and to cause them
to march together, at least so long as the bounty

bag will jingle, or the prospects of "booty" remaia
pretty good!

But how long, how far beyond even the Jewish
term of jubilee, sectional prejudices are to run, I

can no more tell, than I can tell when the "time pro-

pitious to the enlargement of the pov.-ers of the peo-

ple," and to the curtailing of executive patronage,

and putting bounds to the executive will, shall ar-

rive; or how long after a chase of a northern buck
has been cut in upon by a new pack, and the game
taken and eaten, some unfortunate Ringwood of the

original chase, with a bad olfactory and worse judg-

ment, may continue to trail, and cry around the

old hunting ground.

But we are told of exceptions in all these at-

tacks upon New England. 1 will not go back to the

dead, and disturb old difierences about great princi-

ples of government, long since laid to rest. I will

only turn around to my cotemporaries, to the modern
tribes of office-hunters, of all political parties, who
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crowded around the president, of late, in ranks of

some ten thousand deep—to that class who, after

following "the cmn«)i!^, singing eulogies and prais-

es, hosannas and hallelujahs, to his name, so long

as the prospects of immediate glory were bright; but

who deserted suddenly to the mUitnry lion, so soon

as those prospects were dimmed or obscured; or so

soon as the thirty pieces of silver were heard jingling

ia the bag—even before the money was poured out

and counted, or the eyes were blessed with the im-

press of the Roman emperors, the Spanish kings, or

the American eagles." When such are mentioned

as exceptions, I always think of the exceptions made
by his Satanic majesty, when he anathematizes the

twelve disciples—always escepting the bright and

faithful Judas, whose virtues alone would be suffi-

cient, in the opinion of his majesty, to redeem the

twelve; or of such as the duke of Wellington might
be supposed to make, were he to take it into his gra-

cious he?.d to curse all the inhabitants of the penin
sula of Spain—always excepting, of course, the I

faith-keeping Portugal!
"

!

I will not trample on the graves of the illustrious

dead of New England, of either of the old parties.

There sleep the remains of the fathers of New Eng-
land! I will only remember them as the fathers of

New England—the fathers of the revolution: the

compatriots of Washington—and the great northern

light! Yes, sir, however unpalatable that may be in

the uncharitableness of party times, they were the

great northern light, whose beams penetrated the

gloom of our western and southern forests, to the

farthermost verges of the republic! And if they

did go there in the humbler forms of pedagogues
and school- masters, preceptors of academies, and
presidents of colleges, they were not the less bene-

ficial to the country for that reason. I will hold up
only their virtues and their patriotism to the view
of Missouri; and if I can excite in her youths an
emulation of such virtues and such patriotism, I shall

have done much for the generation in which I live.

And if there be any here who can declare they

owe them no debt of gratitude for those beneflls, I

shall not dispute the sincerity of their declarations.

It is not my case, however humble my debt may be.

And if there be any here surrounded with Egyptian
darkness, except so far as illuminated by the gliai-

mering lights of extracts from the works of those

same fathers of New England, or other authors,
compiled extract upon extract, and light upon light,

until they rise up high as a modern "lighthouse in

the skies!" t have only to say, that I admire the in-

dustry, although I may not emulate the labor of
erecting such anti-republican and super royal struc-

tures!

And as to all thosse early settlements, under Daniel
Boone, or other pioneers, pushed forvv'ard, either

north or south of the Ohio, beyond the pale of the

law, and the physical and pecuniary means of this

embryo republic to protect them, when it was strug-
gling for existence on this Atlantic coast, under ail

the obstacles arising from war and consequent pov-
erty and exhaustion; and as to all the administration
of Washington, I will cast the same mantle of chari-

ty over these epochs, which I have extended over
the graves of the fathers of New England; and this

is the only answer I shall attempt to all that has been
said, by the senator from Missouri, about the battles

of Blue-lick and JS'lcJajack.

But, sir, I must conclude these remarks. To know
when to stop, is among the most agreeable talents of
a public speaker.
The downward tendency of our countrymen to a

spirit of universal cfiice hunting, servility and cor-
ruption—the prelude to the downfall of nations-
has been remarked, with patriotic regret, by such
men as Leigh and Mercer, and others, in the late
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Virginia convention, and by thousands of others in

our country! I appeal to all our cotemporaries for

the truth of such remarks! And has not the adulte-

rated state of our presidential elections, within the

last ton years, since the race of revolutionary wor-
thies was exhausted, had but too much to do in this

sad fall of our countrymen from that high estate of
virtue and patriotism, in which the fathers of the
revolution left the last generation of our men!

In this view, contemplate the. metamorphosis of
the secretary of state, since the year I'lSd. In con-
templating this, we almost involuntarily fall into a
recitation of our school boy lessons: "In nova fert

aniiiius mutcUas dicere, fo^nias, corpora^''—and so on.

The metamorphosis has been almost complete in

only 40 years! And the charige has been from small

harmk-i?"Mngs, to things great andfoj-midable. In Ju-
ly 1789, that oSJcsr was created a mere assistant to the

president—a mere gray goose quill in his hands tb

write with—liable to be spilt, nibbed, pointed, bro-

ken or thrown away by the president at will and
pleasure; being not to perform separate duties of his

own, but to facilitate the president in performing
those duties devolved on hini by the constitution as

a distinct department of the government; subject to

the personal orders of the president, and bound to

write down just such words, sentences, and phrases,

as he should dictate in all his negotiations and other

duties. And what has this secretary become now?
Some duties of detail have been imposed by statute

occasionally; but this servant at will, like other ser-

vants deprived of liberty, has contrived to make his

fortune rather out of the line of his original destina-

tion. Availing himself of the fanx pas of Aaron
Burr in the "vice presidency, he-has shuffled himself
into the direct lino of succession, and now ranks, in

public estimation in the United States, with the
prince royal' of Sweden—the prince of Wales of
England—or the dauphin of France!—Ex-oilicio can-
didate for the presidency. And were the mere pa*
geanlry of this new rank all, I would not notice the
circumstance. But this is not all. Consequences of
the deepest import to the permanency and purity of
our liberties are involved in this great metamor-
phosis!

No sooner is the premier v/arm in his department,
than he begins to scent the gale all around him for

votes to make himself president at some future day!

Custom has devolved the power and patronage of
the department upon him. Custom has made him
prime minister of the cabinet council; and standing

thus, with a fbot on the first step of the throne, and
an eye upon the highest seat in the nation, he imme-
diately begins to play Absalom at the gate, before all

Israel! To wield" the power and patronage of his

depar'inient to repres?, obscure, and diminish his

opponents, to raise, cherish and multiply his adhe-

rents, v/ith a view to reign president himself, some
day!
You have only to imagine all the other depart-

ments, including the general post office of the Uni-

ted States,- subservient to tiie party 'discipline' of

the premier department, and all co-operating to one
main end—whether that be the re-election of a pre-

sident as a stepping atone, or the election of a prime
minister himself; and the story of the loss of our
liberties will be sad reality!

And is there no proof of this subserviency in the

other departments?
There is a volume of proof! and that volume con-

sists in the simple annunciation—'John McLean is

no longer postmaster general of the United States!'

And why is he not? Because he would not pros-

titute himself, and the department under his charge,

to the low and corrupt partj-Jiicipline and vote auc-
tioneering of the new dynasty. The ouster of judge
McLean, to render the ^neral post ollice subservi-
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ent to the main cJesign, and the almost indiscriminate

removal of every high-minded and honorable man

from office for the exercise of the elective franchise,

or for a worse reason, was the declaration of war

against our liberties!

And the press! that once proud palladium of liber-

ty, is subsidized and bought—sunk to a mere party

engine, stationed on this floor, to misrepresent and

destroy the minority! And that was the passage of

the Pruth!

The United States' senate! once the great barrier

of public safety, is to be sunk to the mere corrupt

and servile register of executive edicts! And that

will be the passage of the Danube!

The supreme court of the United States, as yet

the sheet-anchor of the ship of constitutional liber-

ty !_That is to be destroyed, either by direct as-

sault, as the Russians would advance upon Shumla,

or by throwing a dark cloud of suspicion over it,

and rendering it useless, and worse than useless, as

a common tribunal of the states; and some other

men, or some other tribunal established in its place,

as a party engine, like the corrupt courts in the

worst days of Great Britain, for the destruction of

opponent?!—a mere grand guillotine to cut off the

heads of the minorities! And that will be the pas-

sage of the Balkan!

And then—"farewell! a long farewell! to all our

jrreatness!' "—until some other revolution shall re-

store us to our pristine elevation, under the protec-

tion of union and liberty, and the guidance of the

farewell address of the father of his country.

Fthruary IS.

Mr. Holmes said:

—

Mr. President: I trust that by a liberal construc-

tion of our rules, I shall not be out of order, if now

and then I should happen to allude to the resolution.

But I hate, above all things, to be entangled in ques-

tions of order— and, admonished by so many splen-

did examples, 1 shall approach the subject matter as

seldom as possible; and never without a suitable

apology. My chief purpose will be tod efend New Eng-

land against the charges made against her. She is

charged with high and aggravated crimes—of perpet-

ual hostilitij to our brdliern of the ictst. The accusa-

tion spreads over a period of half a century; and the

perpetual hostility consists, 1st, in our preventing

settlements by limiting the surveys and sales of the

lands; 2d, in attempts to circuroscribe territory and

surrender privileges; 3d, withholding protection, in

order to prevent migration, and thereby encouraging

the savages to massacre with Icnife, sioord, and confiii.

^ration!

The senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton), after

exchanging salutes with the senator from South Car-

olina, (Mr. Hayiie), bears down upon New England,

and pours into her this tremendous broadside. Now,
from the great noise and great smoke, it was suppo-

sed that he had entirely crippled her, left her water-

logged, and in a sinking condition; but the smoke was
blown off, and she was seen all standing, pursuing

her course, under easy sail, with her star-spangled

banner floating in the breeze, unhurt and untyuched;

her crew gave three Yankee cheers, and returned the

broadside. What is to be the issue is uncertain; but

skilful judges are of opinion that the enemy is sheer-

ing off, and will be obliged to return into port to refit

and repair damages.
If God gives me strength, 1 intend to bare my arm

and lend ray humble aid to defend my country from
80 foul a reproach, and to show, as 1 think I can, that

the charges are not only groundless, but without the

shadow of a foundation. I shall not boast, either in

putting on my armor, or in putting it off; but in the im-
pressive and expressive phrase of one of my tiillant

countrymen, Til try.' 1 have witnessed in 'oar op-
poftent« quite b'jcsting enough to sicken me. The

champion of the Philistines boasted and blustered
much; he defied the armies of the God of Israel, and
demanded an antagonist to decide the controversy;
but the unassuming and humble shepherd, with his

'five smooth stones from the brook in his shepherd's
bag, and his sling in hand,' being the servant of the
God of truth, went out and subdued his adversary.
And I, sir, stripling as I am, armed with the panoply
of truth, shall not fear to encounter any 'man of Gath,'
though his stature be 'six cubits and a span,' and
'the staff of his spear be like a weaver's beam.' New
England, ray country! and though thy mountains may
be bleak or barren, and thou art the region of hail
stones and snow storms, where stern winter has de-
posited his armory— still there is a sturdy, unyield-
ing, inflexible patriotism in thy sons, which will not
suffer in a comparison with any people on earth.
Massachusetts, 'the cradle of independence,' the
birth place of the martyred Warren, and of the pat-
riots Hancock and Adams— Plymouth! the asylum
of the pilgrims—the land of my forefathers; in whose
bosom is deposited the mouldering remains of my an-
cestors;—if I ever forsake or forget thee, may this

arm fall from the shoulder-blade!
But I meet at the threshhold two embarrassments:

who is the ffcciiseii? and who the accuser? Whom am
I to defend? At one time it is all New England; at

another, the federal party; and then all of these arc
to be excepted who are 'on our side'—federalists or
democrat, or no matter what, provided he will wor-
ship the idol yonder. This assault is against all

those in New England who had the independence
and integrity to act upon principle; and this persecu-
tion is against them for no earthly cause, but that
they honestly believed Mr. Adams better qualified
for president than gen. Jackson. Persecute on; heat
your furnace as intensely as you may , 'but be it known
unto thee, king! we will not serve thy god, nor wor-
ship the golden image which thou hast set up.' Yours
exclusively the republican party! There is not a
people of the number on earth, who are so universal-

ly republican as that section of country denominated
New England. Sir, every state is represented here
by members not only re^l but professed republicans.

Everyone holds his place here by republican votes

—

without whit h he could not have been elected; and
every one asfriendly to the last administration. We are

the twelve disciples of our master— the republi-

cans of New England. Whether there may be a
Judas among the twelve, or no, sure I am that there

was not one Peter to deny his master in the period of

proscription. No, we stood by, 'sorrowing.' We saw
the cross erected, and the friends we loved cruelly

crucified, and were obliged to submit to what we could

not prevent. We reasoned; we plead; but equally

.in vain: our tears and expostulations were alike dis-

regarded. Sir, the facts attempted to be proved show
clearly that no party discrimination was intended;

for the accusation covers a period of nearly twenty

years, when no party lines were drawn, and even the

names were not known.

Again sir, who is the accuser—the prosecutor of

theindictment under which we are arraigned.' Who
is the loesl? and by whom is she represented here? Is

the senator from Missouri all the west? I had sup-

posed that the west embraced Kentucky, part of Ten-

nessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Missouri, Ohio, Indi-

ana, and Illinois. Now, if he prosecutes in her be-

half, let us see his authority—the letter of attorney.

The rest of this west is represented here, and ably

loo; and though two other gentlemen have opposed

the resolution, neither, as 1 understood, has at-

tempted to sustain this charge of perpetual hostility.

Is Missouri alone, this mighty west? Even here, while

one of her sanators accuses, the other defends the east.

Missouri is equally divided, unless the accuser claims to

be the mr-jonty. Aa to this, I dont know. If we calcu-
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late the number of words and repetitions, he leaves

his colleague in a very slender minority; but if we de-

termine by the fads and argument, 'your deponent

saith not'—the public will decide, if they have not

already decided. Now, that a state of yesterday

should make these charges and excite these sectional

jealousies in a vast region of country, iu which he

and his state has, until just now, had no interest what-

ever, is prophetic of no good, but of much evil.

Mr. President, I was not, at first, able to perceive

what the constitutional question of the relative powers

of the federal and state governments had to do with

this resolution. But, upon reflection, I perceive they

are intimately connected, and I therefore beg pardon

for touching upon the subject. You will recollect that

the doctrine abroad (and it has found its way into the

senate too) is, that by virtue of the admission of a

state into the union,the public lands revert to the state,

any thing in the act of cession those lands to us, or

anytstipulations of the state, as the condition of her

admission, to the contrary notwithstanding. You are

aware, too, that there is another doctrine of the day,

that in controversies between us and a state, the

ultimate and effectual decision belongs to the state.

Well now, with each of these principles in each hand,

the states in which our public lands are will have the

power to take them in defiance of us, and they will

take them. Then, until these dangerous herecies are

abandoned, I would not give a feather for all your pub-

lic lands within the states. And why should we sur-

vey lands which are not our own ? If the state claims

the lands, and has a right to decide its own case, what
division are we to expect? We are to be only a claim-

ant, a petitioner before the supreme state authority.

We might, to be sure, recur to the sessions of Virgin- !

ia and others, and to the object of them; we might

urge the express stipulation of the ordinances for

settling and governing the territories; we might ap-

peal to the articles of admission into the union, and

insist upon their fulfilment; we might appeal to this

constitution, which provides that all compacts enter-

ed into by the confederacy were as binding under the

constitution as under the confederation, and ask what
sort of a contract that was, that held one party and
released the other. We might, morever, appeal to

the article itself, which authorizes the admission of

new states, and ask if the provisio there, which vests

in congress the exclusive management and disposal

of these lands, and provides, emphatically, that no-

thing shall be construed to impair our claims to

them, and ask, triumphantly, if all this was not con-

clusive. All these, and a hundred other reasons

equally as strong, would not weigh a feather against

the interest a state had in five or ten millions of acres.

We should gain the argument, but we should loose

the land. Until these momentous questions are final-

ly settled, why then are we to incur the expense of

surveying lands which may never belong to us? If a

state expects that we must survey its lands at our ex-

pense, it is, I should think', taxing our generosity a

little too far. It has an equal right to demand that

we should also cultivate them.
The senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Rowan,) has

discussed the question of the ultimate tribunal which
is to decide a controversy that involves the powers
of the United States and a particular state. His no-

tions in regard to the social and the political compact
are too refined, sublimated and anti-constitutional

for me. 1 shall seize upon his inferences, and in my
old fashioned and clumsy way take up the ar9;umen-

tum ab inconvenienti, and pursue his conclusions to

their final results. I shall not stop to inquire whether
some other tribunal than the supreme court might
not have been devised more impartial and wise—nor
shall I insist that this supreme court may not have
erred in extending the federal, at the expense of the

slate rights. It is in the nature of man thus to err.

And if any error has occurred in its decisions on con-
stitutional questions, I readily admit that these errors
have not, very frequently, been in favor of "state
rights," against the federal powers. But I cannot
well perceive what other tribunal could have been
invented which would have done better, that con-
gress, according to his suirgesiion, should have been
this court of appellate jurisdiction in these cases, is

to me a strange proposition. The small states would
scarcely feel very safe in the hands of the popular
branch: and how the judidical decision could be
made, whether by z joint or a concurrent vote, he has
not informed us.

It, however, is enough forme, that the constitution

has vested the power, here contended for, in express
terms, in the supreme court. This constitution, and
the laws made pursuant to its authority, are to be
"the supreme law of the land, any constitution or
law of a state to the contrary notwithstanding." A
supreme court is established, having original juris-

diction in few cases, and appellate jurisdiction in alt

others arising under the constitution and laws made
pursuant thereto. The laws of the United States are
made supreme, and those of the states subordinate,

and the court is to be the final tribunal in deciding

upon these supreme laws. Now to suppose that the

laws of the union are supreme, and those of the
states are subordinate, and that the state courts in

their decisions upon them are supreme, and those of

the United States are subordinate, is an utter absur-

dity. The very statement of the proposition proves
that i-t is perfectly ridiculous. Allow a state, in a
controversy of this kiid, to decide ultimately and
definitively, and to carry its decision into full effect,

and you are re-translated into the old confederation,

[if nothing worse. The principal, and almost the

only defect in that confederation, was, that it was
advisary or directory, but not coercive. This coercive

power was almost all that was wanted. If we have
not that, "all we have gained is naught but empty
boast, of old achievement and despair of new."
But the senator from Kentucky, as I understood

him, takes another ground— that a sovereign state

has no power to surrender any portion of lis sove-

reignty. I confess, sir, that unless others very much
misunderstood this word sovereignty, it is very much
misunderstood by me. I had supposed that a sove*

reign was he who had a right to execute his own
will wilhout any legal restraint or control. This is

absolute sovereignty, and in this sense scarcely a

civilized nation on earth is absolutely sovereign, as

there is no one which is not subject to the law of

nations, either prescriptive or conventional.

Man, in a state of nature, is an absolute sovereign,

beir>5- subject to no legal restraint, and having the

right to execute his will in defiance of legal control.

If, then, a sf(i(e cannot renounce atiy portion of its

sovereignty, neither can ?nnji; he cannot surrender

any portion of his natural rights, for the better se-

curity of the rest. If he can surrender no portion

of them, much less can he surrender thewhole. And

as subjugation must be by force or surrender, and as

force ma"y always be resisted by force, why may not

the slave, having more bodily strength than his mas-

ter, rise up against him and subdue him? Remember
that these are not my premises. I only take his, and

follow them out in all their results. I forbear to

pursue this train in the arj^ument, lest 1 should dis-

turb the lerrifie ghost of "the Missouri question,"

which has so much affected the nerves of the sena-

tor from Missouri. Tnus we see how dangerous it is

to go back behind constitutional enactments, to un-

settle what has been already settled. But, sir, it is

inexpedient that I should discuss this subject farther.

The senator from Massachusetts, (Mr: Webster,) has

doi}e it ample justice. It were vain for me to at-

tempt to add any thing to what he has said. I do not
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aspire to do him even justice, much less tocompli-
raent him. But 1 will say, thr.t, in my vie^y, his argu-

ment on this point is unu7iswe.red and vnanswerdble.—
It was not on this question, between that gentleman
and the senatoi" from South Carolina, that the sena-

tor from Missouri introduced his chaste, elegant and
classic figure of the "kick-up-horse and the monkey
on his back." I did not readily perceive its applica-

tion. I suppose by the "kiek-up-horse" he intended

the senator from Massachusetts, but who was his

^'monkey?" If this was intended as another sfihtie,

it was a little xincourkoits, to say the least.

The senator from Kentucky considers the question

of internal improvement as seUled, and he yields to

the doctrine as res judlcula; and so do I. And if so

in that case, why not in this? If there is any one

principle in our constitution that has more than

another been settled by legislation, adjudication, and

general acquiescence, it is this—that in a conflict of

power between llie United States and a state, the fi-

nal efficient tribunal is the supreme court. Virginia

had pronounced the alien and sedition law's uncon-
stitutional, and transmitted her resolutions to the

legislatures of other s'.ates^ I will read you the an-

sv/er of iMassachusctts:—"This legislature are per-

suaded that the decision of all cases of law and equi-

ty arising under the constitution of the United States

and the conslrudion of all laws made in pursuance
thereof, are exclusively vested by the 'people, in the

judicial courts of the United States; that ihe people.

in that solemn compact which is declared the su-

preme law of the land, have not co-nslUulcd the state

legislatures Ike judges of the acts or measures of the federal

government.'" At this time it will be remembered' that

Virginia was in a political minority, and Massachu-
setts in a majority, in the federal councils. A^fter

this, when the scales had shifted, and the balance

•was the other way, it seems there u'as great excite-

ment in Pennsylvania, on the decision of the federal

•court in Qlmstead's case. So great was it, that the

militia were ordered out to resist the marshal, and
they actually took the field under a general Bright.

But this mighty army levied no rrar; the marshal es-
ocuted his precept; and the peace was not at all dis-

turbed; and the legislature of thai state adopted the

constitutional mode of redress for the supposed griev-

ance. They proposed to amend the constitution, and
establish some clher tribunal to determine such con-
troversies, and transmitted their resolutions to the
other states. Virginia v/as now in a political major-
ity, and I will read you the wjif/iu'r;ioiis opinion of her
senate on the subject. The committee who had the
i-esolntions of Pennsylvania under consideration,
were "of opinion that a tribunal is already provided
by the constitution of the United States, viz: the su-
p-emc court, more eminently qualified from their hahils
and duties,from the mode of their selection, and from the

tenure of their ojjlces, to decide the disputes (fonmid in
<m enlightened and impartial manner, than any other Iri-

b\mal which could he crealed^" The repor'. gives the
reasons* for the opinion, and was unanimously ac-
cepted. Gentlemen will find it quoted in the case of
Cohens vs. Virginia, 6 Wheaton, 358. The decisions
of this tribunal h.>ve always been submitted to as the
last resort in these questions; and I regret to hear its

doctrirles denounced at this day as damnable, and the
court as a tyrannical "star chamber.'''' But suppose a
state to consider herself aggrieved in a case plain and
palpable, there are three constitutional modes in
which she can ohtain redress: 1, by the jurficinr;/;

2, by an appeal to the people at the polls and ballot
hoses; 3, by calling upon the states to amend the
constitution. Now, suppose all these fail, and the
grievance is, in the opinion of the state, as plain and
palpable as ever. One of two courses must be pur-
sued; our own decisions must be enforced and the
state coerced, or, adopting the opinion of a late sena-

tor from North Carolina, (Mr. Macon,) if a state

will not submit, ht her go. Withdraw your power
and protection, send home her senator and repre-
sentatives, and let the state set up for itself, and in a
very short time it will come back and supplicate you
to receive it again.

And should eitlier of the enterprisingyouths of the
family of the west, the east or the south, become
discontented, and wish to leave his father's house
and ask for the portion which belongs to him, and we
should deal it out to him and let him go, and he should
take a journey info a far country, and there "waste
his substance in riotous living," or some other way,
(for waste ;t he surely would.) and there should be
"a famine in the land and he should begin to be in

want," and to "feed upon husks," and "no one should
give unto him," he would then "corae to himself"
and begin to reflect, (for adversity is an excellent
school for reflection,) and would say, "how many
hired servants in my father's house have bread
enough and to spare," (and here the analogy is very
close, for many of our servants have enough and to

spare,) "and I perish with hunger. I will rise and
go to my father, acknowledge my guilt and folly, and
that I am unworthy to be his son, and beg to be re-

ceived as a servant;" and he should come. Now,
here too, "the father would see him while he was yet

a great way cfi', have compassion him, run out to

meet him, fall upon his neck and kiss him, order a
new robe to be put on him, and the fatted calf to be
killed;" and we should all be merry together. So
that, instead of the "blood and carnage," which the
senator from Missouri seems so willing to predict, I

am inclined to believe the whole affair would be set-

tled in this good natured, afi'ectionate family way. I

regret to hear disunion and civil discord so often

predicted or threatened with so much apparent ex-
ultation, and I respond to the senator from Massa-
chusetts, the xmion—tlie Pinion, in the exercise of all its

legitimate poivc^-s—the union forever!

I now will,as briefly as I can, examine the charges

of hostility, with their specifications, passing swiftly

over those which have been so repeatedly and so tri-

umphantly refuted by the distinguished gentlemen
who have gone before me. I should not again have
noticed the charge so completely answered, that the

first sales of our western lands were limited to each
single township in succession, had not the senator

from Missouri persisted in repeating it. But, though
vanquished, he argues still. We have given reasons

conclusive, that the safety of the frontier settlers

required it; there was, from the close of the revolu-

tion to 1791, a quasi war with Indians—the settlers

were in a constant state of alarm and danger; it

was the opinion of Washington that it would be im-

possible to defend the frontiers unless the settlements

were com.pact. In 1791 was the flagrant disastrous

war; which continued until Wayne's victory in 1794,

or rather until the treaty of Greenville of the next

year.

But as soon as it could be done with safety, the

surveys and sales not only kept pace with, but were
far in advance of the demand. The very next year

after the treaty of Greenville, the act of 18th May,
1796, was passed, directing that, "without delay,"

the lands north of Kentucky river and seven ranges

of townships wegt of the Ohio should be surveyed
and brought into market. By this act the credit sys-

tem was established, and the price of the lands fix-

ed. The act of 1800 gave further facilities; and this

brings this branch of evidence of hostility down to

the close of general Washington's administration.-—

As this is an important epoch in our history, I will

bring all the charges up to this period. New E"i"
land is, moreover, charged with attempting to limit

territory, and surrender privileges, in a spirit of hos-

ility to the west. And how is this.' In the summer
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of n 81, at a very gloomy period of the revolutionary

war; when Cornwallis had marched triumphantly

through the southern states, and supposed them com-

pletely subdued, and was, with his victorious army,

advancin;? upon Virginia, it was then that congress

thought of surrendering remoter interests, to pre-

serve those which were essential and vital; and well

rai<'ht the purest patriot have proposed it, in our then

critical and perilous condition. But, sir, it is wor-

thy of remark, that the proposition to surrender the

navigation of the Mssissippi to Spain as the price of

her alliance and aid, was defeated by JVezo England.

On the proposition to instrust Mr. Jay, our minister,

to make this concession, Massachusetts, Connecticut

and North Carolina, were against it; New York was
divided; and, one state being absent, there were not

nine in the atlirmative; and the proposition failed.

—

If the senator from Missouri did intend to turn this

vete into hostility, I will turn it back. Here Mr. H.
read from chief justice Marshall's life of Washing-
ton, as follows:

"In the present inauspicious state of public affairs,

congress, for the first time, manifested a disposition

to sacrifice remote interests, though of great future

magnitude, for immediate advantages; and directed

their minister at Madrid to relinquish, if it should

be absolutely necessary, the claims of the United

States to navigate the Mississippi below the 31st de-

gree of north lattitude, and to a free port on the banks

of that river, within the Spanish territory. It is re-

markable that only Massachusetts, Connecticut and

North Carolina, dissented from this resolution; New
York was divided."

Mr. H. proceeded. Afterwards, it seems to be ad-

mitted, that when our prospects were brighter, and

a similar proposition was made, it was unanimously

rejected. The senator has sought in vain to find

what mfember offered the proposition, hoping, no
doubt, it would turn out that he was an inveterate

Yankee. Well, let us proceed. On the 7th March,
1792, the president sent to the senate, (as was the

practice then,) the instructions to be given to our

minister to Spain, for their advice and consent. In

these instructions, the 31st degree of latitude, and
the free navigation of the Mississippi, were each of

them made a sine qua non. These indispensable con-

ditions were unanimouslij approved by the senate. The
negotiations were arduous and protracted. The west
became uneasy and jealous, and demanded of the

president Ike instructions. A French officer had been
authorized by the minister of the republic here to

raise a body of troops in Kentucky, to take and oc-

cupy New Orleans. The president had called upon
the governor of that state to aid, with his militia, the

army of the United States in that quarter to arrest

any such expedition, if it should be attempted. Tlie

governor thought he had no constiiiUional power! and
general Wayne was ordered to fort Massac, to arrest

any enterprize moving down the river.

But in 1796 the treaty arrived which secured these

great objects, and on the 3d of March of that year it

was unanimously approved by the senate. Here, sir, ends
the second chapter of our hostility to the west, up to

the close of Washington's administration. The In;

dians had been beaten into a peace, the lands had
been surveyed and offered for sale, the western posts

had been surrendered to us, and the navigation of

the Mississippi had been secured.

I now will go back once more, and bring up the

most flagrant charge of all, that, for the purpose of

preventing emigration. New England had constantly

withheld protection from the frontiers, and there-

by encouraged the savages to murder, with knife,

3Word and conflagration. Sir, it is very true, that

New England has always been engaged in active and
sanguinary hostility towards the west. Not against,

i)ut/or her. New England blood has flowed copious-

ly and profusely in defence of our brethren of the

west.

Sir, I will repel this charge, and defend the insult-

ed honor of my countrymen. You will find in the

resolves of the old congress of the 1st and 12th

April, 17S5, that 700 troops were raised "to protect
the settlers on the frontiers"—from Connecticut 165,

New York 165, New Jersey 110, and Pennsylvania
260. It has been urged that on the 22d June, 1786,

Massachusetts voted against sending two companies
to the falls of the Ohio; but it should have been add-
ed, that her reasons were that she did not believe an
Indian war probable, and that she wished a different

organization of the Indian department. The same
reasons influenced her to refuse to employ 1000 Vir-

ginia militia. But in October of that same year,

finding that an Indian war v/as inevitable, it was
unanimously resolved to raise 1340 men, and that

the quotas should be thus: New Hampshire 260, Mas-
sachusetts 600, Rhode Island 120, Connecticut 180,

Maryland 60, and Virginia 60—1220 of the 1340 from
New England! By a resolve of the 3d October,

1787,700 troops were raised for the same purpose;
Connecticut 165, New York, 165, New Jersey 110,

Pennsylvania 260. By the act of the 29th Septem-
ber, 1789, congress, under the new constitution, re-

cognized this last force, and, in addition, authorized

the president to call out the militia to protect the

frontiers. The act of 7th October, 1790, increased

the army to 1216 effectives, to constitute a regiment
of infantry, (the first regiment), and a battalion of

artillery of four companies. Of these, about 40O
were in Harmar's defeat, if it was a defeat. The
act of 3d March, 1791, authorized the second regiment.

These two regiments of infantry, and that battalioa

of artillery, were the whole regular force in the dis-

astrous campaign of 1791. St. Clair's force engaged
was about 1500, of which a little more than one third

were regular troops. The first regiment was not in

the engagement, for the fugitives from that scene of
slaughter met major Hamtrank, with that regiment,
at "Fort Jefferson." The second regiment, of twelve
companies, was, with the exception of one company
from Delaware, under the gallant Kirkioood, exclusively

from New England. I infer it from my own recol-

lections, and from the fact that two of the majors
were from Massachusetts, and the other from Con-
necticut, that the captains and subalterns of six of

the twelve companies were from Massachusetts, two
from Connecticut, one from New Hampshire, and
one from Rhode Island.

I well remember, though I was then but a child,

that one of the companies of that regiment was rais-

ed in my own neighborhood, the old county of

Plymouth. They were fine young men, the sons of

independent yeomen, were easy and safe at home.
But the cries of their suffering brethren of the west

reached them, and their patriotic souls arose. They
were led off (I never shall forget it) by an officer by

the name of IVarren, in whose veins circulated the

blood which was kindred to that of another Warren,

who had previously, at Bunker's Hill, poured out his

as an offering to the infant liberties of his country.

He was a brave and elegant officer. They marched;

they joined St. Clair's army, and were in the fatal

battle. They did not run at the first fire, as some of

the troops in that engagement did. They fought as

New England troops always fight—arm to arm and

breast to breast. They fell—every man of them!

Not one officer or soldier of that brave company
ever returned to bring back the fatal tidings! Their

bodies were left a prey to the wolf and the vulture;

their bones are now bleaching in the forests and the

fields. And is it well to blast the memory of such

self-devoted patriots? And by whom? By Missouri.

And pray at this eventful crisis, where was Missouri?

In the cradle of her existence? No, not even there.
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The province of a foreign despot. This is the un-

kindest cut of all—the most uhcharitable.

This defeat was on the fourth of November, and

the news of it arrived at the seat of government in

December. The president immedialtly communi-
cated it to con<^ress, and recommended an addition

to the standing army. Mr. jMadison, chairman of

the select committee to whom the subject was re-

ferred, reported a bill which provided, in the first

section, for filling the vacancies in the then existing

forces, and in the second, for raising three addition-

al regiments of infantry and a corps of cavalry;

making, in the whole, a regular army of about 5000

men. This second section was opposed. It was

contended that by our single regiment and battalion

of artillery, the government incurred an expense of

more than §100,000 a year; that the second regi-

ment had increased it to §300,000; that this addi-

tion would require at least a million; that the funds

were not equal to meet the expense; and that the

border militia could better defend the frontiers than

a regular force. This last opinion had been urged

upon the president by all the representatives of the

counties in Kentucky and western Virginia. But the

president had learnt, from experience, how little re-

liance, in great emergencies, was to be placed upon
militia: He gave concilitary answers to the memo-
rials, but followed the dictates of his own judgment.

On a motion to strike out the second section,

which provided for this additional force, the house

of representatives divided— 18 Jor and 34 againsl

Striking out. In this division, if 1 recollect, a ma-
jority of Massachusetts and Rhode Island were
against the section—New Hampshire a majority, and
Connecticut unanimously for it

—

Virginia and South

Carolina a majority for, and North Carolina and Geor-

gia against it. Now what inference Would the sena-

tor from Missouri draw from these facts, of south-

ern friendship or eastern hostility? In the senate

the section was stricken out, by a majority of one,

the late president Monroe voting with the majority.

It was, however, restored by a committee of con-

ference, and the bill passed. Still congress knew
very well that means musl be provided, and by the

act of the 2d May of the same year, entitled an act

for the protection of the frontiers, but in reality a

tariff, raised the supplies for the army, and antici-

pated the revenues by a loan of §500,000, for the

payment of which these very revenues were pledged.

Wayne achieved the victory of Miami in August, 1794,

and it was followed by the treaty of Greenville, of

n95.
The British treaty was ratified in the same year,

and in 1796 the western posts were surrendered to

the United States. At the time of Washmgton's fare-

well address, the west was in perfect security; the

Indians had been subdued; the northwestern posts

acquired; the navigation of the Mississippi secured;

and the lands were ready for sale to the settlers.

Combine all these facts, and then say, is there to this

time evidence of hostility of the east against the

west.' But to establish my proof beyond all cavil

or doubt, I will introduce one witness, who, for ge-

neral intelligence, knowledge of the facts, and cha-

racter for veracity, will not suffer in a comparison
even with the senator from Missouri himself—uay,

more-, whose testimony is perfect verity—more still;

which for prophecy, as well as truth, stands next to

holy writ: that ivitness is George Washington. His
legacy was promulgated at the close of 1796. First,

as to the pfophrcy:

"In contemplating the causes which may disturb
our union, it occurs as matter of serious concern,
that any ground should have been furnished for cha-
racterizing parties by geographical discriminations

—

northern and southern Mantle and loestern; whence
designing men may endeavor to excite a belief that

there is a real difference of local interests and
views. One of the expedients of party to acquire
influence, within particular districts, is to misrepre-
sent the opinions and aims of other districts. You
cannot stiield yourselves too much against the jeal-

ousies and heartburnings which spring from these
misrepresentations: they tend to render alien to
euch other those who ought to be bound together
by fraternal affection."

Isaiah himself could not have predicted more ac-
curately. We see it with our eyes; we hear it with
our ears; it is fulfilling this moment. Now to the
testimony:

"The inhabitants of our western country have
lately had a useful lesson on this head: they have
seen in the negotiation by the executive, and in the
uaanimous ratification by the senate of the treaty
with Spain, and in the universal satisfaction at the
event throughout the United States, a decisive proof
how unfounded were the suspicions propagated
among them, of a policy in the general government,
and in the Atlantic slates, unfriendly to their inte-

rests in regard to the Mississippi. They have been
witnesses to the formation of two treaties—that

with Great Britain and that with Spain—which se-

cure to them every tiling they could desire, in re-

spect to our foreign relations, towards confirming
their prosperity."

Having repelled and refuted the charges against

my section of country, up to the close of Washing-
ton's administration (at least to my own satisfaction,)

I will now take up ray line of march, and bring
them all down to the present period.

Since this period the public lands have been the

"foster child" of the government. Including pur-
chases by treaty, about four hundred public acts

have been passed to encourage the sale and settle-

ment of the public lands. I will not torture the
senate with a particular detail, but glance at some
of our general principles, and give a few prominent
examples; and it is astonishing what care and
promptitude are here manifested. The cession of
Georgia was in 1802, and on the 3d March, 1803,

we provided for confirming foreign titles, quieting

settlers, and surveying the residue. The next year
similar provisions were made for Indiana. The ces-

sion of Louisiana was in 1803; possession was de-

livered the next year, and by the act of the 2d
March, 1805, the same measures were adopted in

regard to the lands there.

By the act of the 24th April, 1820, the credit sys-

tem was abolished, and the price reduced to §1 25
per acre, and by that of the 2d March, 1821, "the

relief" was given by which about nine millions of

dollars were released to the debtors. How very

hostile all this to the suffering west?

But that the low price of lands in Maine should

be urged as evidence of our hostility to the west,

is of all things the most laughable. Suppose, sir,

that we had graduated our prices with a view to

compete with the United States, is this hostility?

Competition is the soul of enterprise. If I offer to

undersell you, am I therefore your enemy? No, sir,

it is only when a man attempts to destroy his com-
petitor to get him out of his way, that the compe-
tition becomes wicked. This is that with which
New England is now charged, and the charge is

groundless. The senator apprehends that his "gra-

duation bill" induced Maine to reduce the price of

her lands. Now, I doubt if those who have the

management of our lands overheard of this gradu-

ation bill in their lives. Even it is questionable

if they ever heard of him, sure I am that they ne-

ver understood the full scope of his talents. That

senator, begging his pardon, has not yet learnt our

system of lands. It is, I regret to say, a very bad

one. Massachusetts, before, and Maine since the
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separation, have pursued a policy very injurious to

settlements. They have sold in large quantities to

speculators. A million of acres, nearly in the cen-

tre of the state, is now in the hands o[ foreigners,

and so that it cannot be approached by settlers.

The state in a measure still pursues the same poli-

cy. A single case will illustrate our whole system.

Very latety the agent sold a half township for lb

cents per acre—the purchaser, the same day, sold

one half of his purchase for the whole considera-

tion, and now the cultivator could not probably pur-

chase Cor Jive dollars. Yet, it is not at all strange that

this senator should imagine that we have done all

his in utter hostility to his graduation bill. Nothing
is more natural than that we should think that others

are speaking of, or acting upon, what is uppermost
in our minds. This graduation bill (and I never saw
it in my life) is, no doubt, his darling object—one
upon which he expects to erect a monument to his

fame. Now, nothing is more true than that we are
partial to our own offspring. Though it may be very

^g'y> y^t the parent supposes it the prettiest little

creature in the world. So here, whatever is done
any where must have some allusion to "my gradua-
tion bill."

Sir, as to giving away the public lands, or selling

them at a nominal price, which is the same thing, I

may have occasion to say a word hereafter, and to

inquire into the justice or policy of such liberality.

My own opinion is, and I would venture to submit
the point to the senators from Ohio themselves, that

that state now contains more population, wealth, in-

telligence, and moral worth, than it would if the

lands from the first had been given them.
The opposition to the purchase of Louisiana has

been triumphantly seized upon as conclusive evi-

dence of New England hostility. Here, too, the

senator from Missouri will find that he has been most
unlucky, and has cruelly mangled his friends. The
first outcry against this came from magnanimous
Virginia. You recollect, sir, the pretended disclo-

sure of the two miltions sent out to Amsterdam to sub-

sidize France. France wants money, and she must
have it, and all that sort of thing. This came from
a distinguished Virginian. When I believe the whole
of this affair was this:—that the two millions was an

intended deposite to facilitate the negotiation for

Louisiana; but however important the acquisition of

Louisiana plight be—and I never doubted its impor-

tance— I think a statesman might very honestly op-

pose it without incurring the imputation of any hos-

tility to any one. The right of the United States to

acquire a foreign territory and population was seri-

ously questioned by some very honest politicians

and distinguished statesmen. And if this were now
res nova, and presented as a mere constitutional

point, disconnected with any great expediency, or

important crisis, it would puzzle many of us to find

the powers in the constitution which would autho-

rize the purchase. At any rate, if men were then
to be found who would not sacrifice their oaths to

any expediency, it is most illiberal and unjust to

impugn their motives, or imagine that they were
sinister. I therefore demand the proof of this hos-

tility in this case,

Mr. Monroe's nomination as minister to France
was opposed in the senate: Mr. Livingston and he
were associated to accomplish the object. But Mr.
Livingston was unanimously confirmed; and hence
my colleague (Mr. Sprague) has put the question— if

this vote against Mr. Monroe were hostility to the

measure, why was Livingston, who was to accomplish
the object, unanimously confirmed.' This question,

until answered, throws this surmise to the winds.
The treaty of cession was opposed—five from New
England voting against it. Now, the very fact that

a proposition was made to obtain the consent of the

stales to its ratification, is conclusive that the objec-
tion was a constitutional one. There were, moreover,
serious doubts whether there were not contradiclo-
ry stipulations in that treaty.

But there were other and stronger objections still
to the admission of Louisiana into the union.
Though Mr. Adams and Mr. Jefferson both, and
many others, believed that her ad.iiission v/as for-
bidden by the constitution, yet at that time, 1812 it
would be clearly an infraction of the treaty of ces-
sion to admit her. By the third article, the inhabi-
tants were to become citizens, to have equal rights
with our own, and to be admitted into the union as
soon as possible. By the 7th article, the subjects of
France and Spain were, for twelve years, to trade
there on the same footing as our own citizens. Now,
when Louisiana applied, and was in fact admitted,
three years of the twelve had yet to expire. As by
the constitution no state can have any privilege of
commerce not common to all, it was manifest that
the admission of Louisiana at that lime, was either a
violation of the constitution, or of the treaty of ces-
sion. The question presented was, shall we place
ourselves in this dilemma or postpone Louisiana only
three years longer.? However partial I might have
been to Louisiana, I should have voted to postpone
her, and ventured to incur the imputation of hostility
to the west, rather than the responsibility of the in-
fraction of the treaty of cession. And France does
complain of this act as an infraction of that treaty,
and many of our merchants are now suffering
France refusing to indemnify them until we com-
pensate her for the injury she has sustained by our
admission of Louisiana into the union before the ex-
piration of the twelve years.

But Mississippi, "part of the old thirteen"—here
could be no constitutional objection—and all oppo-
sition to its admission must be hostility to the west,
and nothing else. Sir, I do not pretend to very great
geographical accuracy, nor would I willingly intrude
upon that senator's dominions; but it is, I confess,
the first time I have been informed that the state of
Mississippi was all embraced within the old thirteen.
1 did understand that the eastern side line of that
state run south into the gulf of Mexico, and the south-
ern line included all islands within six leagues of
the coast. Now, I never understood that the gulf of
-Mexico there, or any of its islands, were to be found
north of the 31st degree of latitude. If I am right
in this, the same constitutional objection would arise
here as in the case of Louisiana; and this was pro-
bably the reason why the minority voted against the
bill authorizing that territory to form a constitution
preparatory to its admission into the union. But the
objection having been twice overruled, it was pro-
bably considered as res judicata; hence, on the reso-

lution of admission, there was no objection, nor was
there any to Alabama two years after, when that state

was admitted. Sir, allow me to read the opinion of
a distinguished statesman on this constitutional ques-
tion:

"On further consideration as to the amendment to

our constitution, respecting Louisiana, I have thought
it better, instead of enumerating the powers which
congress may exercise, to give them the same pow-
ers they have as to other portions of the union gene-
rally, and to enumerate the special exceptions in

some such form as the following:

"Louisiana, as ceded by France to the U. States, is

made a part of the United States— its white inhabi-

tants shall be citizens, and stand, as to their rights

and obligations, on the same footing with other citi-

zens of the United Sta'tes, in analogous situations.

—

Save only that as to the portion thereof lying north

of an east and west line drawn through the mouth of
Arkansas river, no new state shall be established,

nor any grants of land made, other than to Indians,
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Jn exchange for equivalent portions of land occupied

by IhetD, until an amendment of the constitution

shall be made for these purposes."

"Florida, also, whensoever it may be rightfully ob-

tained, shall become a part of the United States; its

white 'inhabitants shall thereupon be citizens, and

shall stand, as to their rights and obli?;ations, on the

same footing with other citizens of the United Stales,

in analogous situations. I quote this for your conside-

ration, observing that the less that is said about any

constitutional difficulty, the better: and that it will

be desirable for congress to do what is necessary in

silence."
. , , » rr.t.

This, to be sure, is a singular document. The pro-

position, if I understand it, is so to amend the con-

stitution' now, as to admit all south of the mouth of

the Arkansas, about latitude 34, and reserve all north,

including the whole of Missouri, and nearly all the

Arkansas territory, for Indians and wild beasts, un-

til the constitution should be amended again? Now,

this must have been some inveterate Yankee, whose

hostility was such that he would even benefit the

south at the expense of the icest. No such thing, sir.

He was a statesman of "the generous south," of

•'magnanimous Virginia," the apostle of the republi-

can party, the Mahomet of the faithful, the illustrious

Jefferson!

Now, sir, were that patriot alive and here, he

might in five minutes explain his motives to our per-

fect satisfaction. This single case proves the cruel-

ty and injustice of quoting the opinions of men, who
cannot be here to explain, for the purpose of im-

pugning their motives. And shall we, the senate of

the United States, once the most august assembly in

the world, thus "dig up dead men from their graves,

and set them at their dear friends' doors, when the

grief is almost forgot, and on their skins,.^as on the

bark of trees,) carve in Roman letters, let not your

sorrows die, though I cim deadP'' Sir, the public vian

here can have very little inheritance to transmit to his

descendants, except the trifle of reputation which he

may acquire, small indeed, from the frettings of party

collision and private animosity. Suppose then that

in some half century hence, when you, and the sena-

tor from Missouri, and I, and all of us, shall be slum-

bering in our humble tombs, and mingling with our

kindred earth; when even our children shall all have

gone after us, and some little female orphan shall be

groping her way through the path of this wilderness

the world, beset with thorns and briars and this-

tles, OS u-e knoio, with fev/ roses and flowers, as God

knoivs; having nothing for her passport but the little

fame her ancestor might have acquired here; and

some malignant spirit, some ambitious demagogue,

should rise up in this senate, and, by ransacki;ig the

journals, selecting detached votes, "here a little, and

there a little," succeed in blasting his fame, and thus

robbing her of her last pittance of inheritance; Ike

very thought would prompt us to start from our seats,

take our hats, make our bow, and bid an everlasting

adieu to these walls— to retire to our native homes,

where our fathers "toiled with their own hands, and

all our frugal ancestors were blessed v/ith humble
virtue and a rural life— there live retired"—weep
over the degradations of our degraded country ; "con-

tent ourselves to be ohscjirdij good;" for when vice

prevails, and scandal holds the rule, "the post of

honor is a private station "

But the objections to the admission of Missouri

into the union have been summoned in aid of the

proof of the hostility of New England to the west.

If the votes here prove any thing, they prove the

hostility of the west against itself; for 1 believe that

every vote of the representatives of the states north-
west of the Ohio, was against the admission .of Mis-
souri without the restriction against slavery. The
inference is therefore irresistible, that no hostility

was intended, but that a great moral and benevolent
principle was the governing principle in that contro-
versy.

The senator from South Carolina, in speaking of
the part which others from New England acted in that
question, took care not to include the individual who
now addresses you, unless it was in his general el

cetera. I presume be intended nothing inviduous, for
generally, in the decorum in debate, and the deport-
ment and dignity which belongs to tlie senator, there
are very few whose example I would follow sooner
than the example of that gentleman. [Here the se-

nator from South Carolina rose, and stated that Mr.
H. was mistaken, that he did not allude to this ques-
tion, but to the conduct in New England during the
war, and that he had no intention of making, in that
any discrimination invidious to Mr. H. and compli-
menting him for his'conduct on that occasion.] I

knoAV that he could have intended no such things but
the senator from Missouri went further, and, as I

thought, paid my friend from Connecticut a compli-
ment at my expense. Now, sir, considering the con-
dition in which I was placed on that appalling ques-
tion, I cannot say that I feel entirely careless of this.

Sir, I have learnt from my observation of men and
things, that there is no rational human being to whose
good opinion I would be indifferent, and consequent-
ly I would not feel entirely indifferent to his:—al-

though, of all the gentlemen with whom I have had
any acquaintance, there are very few whose opinion
I could better dispense ^vith.

Sir, this discussion of this question of slavery was
unnecessary. The senator from INIassachusetts, as I

understood him, was discussing the merits of the or-

dinance of nS7, which excluded involuntary servi-

tude: and, as an evidence of the wisdom of this pro-
vision, he noticed the relative prosperity of Ohio
and Kentucky. He expressly disclaimed any inten-

tion to disparage or depreciate the highly respectable
state of Kentucky. But it is unnecessary that I should
become his justifier or apologist. He can speak for

himself—he has spoken. Be his views what they may
be, /utterly disclaim all intention to depreciate in

the least that stale. I know too well the courage and
patriotism of her gallant sons. I have experienced
here too much of the talents and eloquence of her
statesmen, to degrade myself in attempting to de-
grade her. One of her sons

—

her son did I say? No*
The son of </ie ires(? No. His pure patriotism, ster-

ling integrity, splendid eloquence, and incorruptible

republican principles, are the treasure of the u hole peo-

ple. And although the arrows of calumny, dipped in

poison, have been showered profusely at his bosom,
they have fallen harmless at his feet; and should he
ever be elevated to the highest honors in the gift of a

free people, wh'ch are the highest on earth, the bo-

som of the west, and of Kentucky in particular, will

swell with patriotic pride that their favorite has met
the reward of his patriotism. But should it be other-

wise, for the ways of the great disposer of events are

to us, mysterious—"clouds and darkness are round
about him"—should this distinguished individual, like

Brutus, become the victim of his own republican vir-

tues—should he even si. are a similar fate—should

his tomb be as humble Hb that of the humblest slave,

the future republican of the west, if republican there

should be, will feel the big tear starting in his eye,

when his infant shall lisp the name of Henry Clay.
Sir, I saw no good reason to bring slavery into dis-

cussion here. It is not pretended that we have a right

to interfere witii the condition of the inhabitants of

a state. 1 was against the proposed restriction upon
Missouri, not for reasons given in tliis debate, but be-

£ause / did not believe the constitution gave us the

power to impose it, and / did hope that by scattering

those already here we should better their condition.

So strong are the feelings of my constituents on this
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subject, that when it is touched I feel myself on the

brink of a precipice. It is one upon which they will

scarcely stop to reason; and I feel myself bound to pro-

test that the arguments urged here in favor of slavery

are not, and never were, mine, and 1 utterly di'tclaim

them. In the Missouri question it was pretended hy

no one to justify slavery in the abstract. I did not

vote upon the ground that slavery, as has been con-

tended, wasprojit; I believed, and still believe, that

it is very unprotitahie; but if oltierwise, it can never

be defended on that ground. Nor did I suppose that

slavery was sirenglli; but on the contrary, that it was
toeakness. Nor that it refined, s,ublimated and exalt-

ed republican principles. New England would much
prefer the old fashioned ungarnislied republica.usm

extended to all, rather than that transcendent refine-

ment produced by a contrast with slavery. Much less

was it pretended that slavery was inculcated or coun-

tenanced by the gospel. An opinion so apparently

impious never was lisped by any one. That a reli-

gion which breathed peace on earth, and good will

to men, whose invitation was, "come unto me, all ye

who labor and are heavy laden, and I vvill give you
rest; take iny yoke upon you and learn of me, for my
yoke is easy and my burden is light," should be quoted

to justify slavery, indicates to me a perversion of its

spirit, ivilhoul a parallel. No, sir, the plea then was,

we have slaves, and we can't help it. "We have the

wolf by the ear, and we cannot hold him nor safely

let him go." I h ive now before me an original let-

ter from Mr. Jefferson, which holds the language on

this subject which I have quoted. But if this line

should be marked deeper and deeper, the sin will be

at the door of the slave-holding slates. Since the

decision of the Missouri question, nine-tenths of the

excitement has been produced from the south itself.

It is by stirring the question, and by arguments such

as have been urged in this debate, which will provoke

discussion, and revive all the angry passions which

once became so alarming.

I now come to the last branch of the charge, which
was finished down to the close of Washington's ad-

jministration

—

xoilhholding protection, and encniraging

the savages. Sir, after the treaty of Greenville, and

the surrender of the western posts, I recollect few
instances in which the west needed protection; until

just before the late war with Great Britain. During
that Indian war, I would askj in what instance did

New England withhold her aid.^ At Tippecanoe the

victory was achieved by the efficient aid of the brave

fourth, commanded by the gallant and proscribed

Harrison. The victory at Brownstown was achiev-

ed by the brave but unassuming Miller and his Spar-

tan band from New England. And even during the

late war, where is the evidence of our hostility to the

west? My colleague has occupied the whole ground.

Allowing the ruling party in New England conducted

as bad as has been described—and God fordid I should

iattempt to justify their measures— still that the mo-
tive was hostility to the west, is not only an inconse

quencc, but the evidence adduced sliows clearly that it

was totally different, viz: hostility lo the administration.

The Hartford convention was a rash measure, and
particularly objectionable at the lime. It was oppos-

ed on the ground, too, of its sectional character— its

tendency to excite local jealousies, against which we
were so solmenly and atlectionately warr.ed by the

father of his country in his farewell address. It was
the game spirit which I have lately witnessed in the

south, and which we now witness in this attack upon
New England. I will condemn it at all times and
every where. I have little doubt that the madness
referred to was as great, in many instances, as the

specimens exhibited by the senator from South Caroli-

na indicated. The Osgoods, Parishes and Gardiners of

tliat day were madmen—maniacs. It is not improbable
that some one of them would have consigned over
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any one who should loan money to the government,
to the three disliv^uished personages* mentioned by that
gentleman; and that if he had thought of it, he would
have put into the list your humble servant— not by
striking out and inscnina;, but by adding him to the
end of the list, immediaily after his iiifernal majesty,
in order to rap the climax. Sir, clerfrymen ore bad
politicians; they are generally rgnorantOf the subject,
become enthusiasts, profane the pulpit, and thus iti-

jure the caUse which they espouse. The clerq:ymen
of the revolution, though generally whios, very often
outraged all decency. I recollect this anecdote:
One was praying in his pulpit, very fervently and ap-
propriately; he came, at length, to ask a blessing on
the season , that we might have alternate showers and
sunshine, in order that we might have good crops; so
that, at the close thereof, we might come with a
meat offering and a drink offering— but he superad-
ded, "more especially we pray for good cro/is of hemp,
to make ropes to hang the lories.'" This, to be sure, was
profanation. But, politically, it looked forward to

two important objects: to dispose of the tories who
then were a very great annoyance; and to "domestic
industry"—pointing out the object and the market:
So that the senator from South Carolina will per-
ceive that Massachusetts was "tariff" at a very early
period.

But New England is not to be charged with opposi-
tion; nor is even the party there exclusively culpable.
Other politicians of high cbaarcter, in other parts of
the union, were as intemperate as they were. As
early as 1806, a distinguished statesman of Virginia
was the leader of this New England party. He was
known as such at home and abroad. I have before
me a review af certain pamphlets, published in Eng-
land, and reviewed in the Edinburg Review of that

period; entitled "War in disguise;" Concessions to

.•Vrnerica the bane of Great Britain;" "Oil without
vinegar, and honor without pride," i^c; in which
this same gentleman is honored as "the orator of a

party confessedly hostile to the government." Dowti
to the close of the war, the same opposition to the

government continued elsewhere, as well as in New
England; and we know that some of the most violent

have been very lately rewarded for tlieir adhesion to

this administration.

But, notwithstanding (he opposition of a party ill

New England, the blood of New England flowed co-

piously and profusely in that war— 071 the ocean, ths

land and the lakes. Who were they who compelled
"the mistress of the ocean" to ^'douse the cross of St.

George" to 'the star-spangled banner?" JVeio Eng^
landers. Who fought at Lundny''s lane, at Jfiagara and
at Erie. J\^ew Englanders. Yes, sir, more New Eng-
land blood was spilt, and more prowess displayed

from the hardy sons of New England in that conflict,

in proportion to the population, than from any other

portion of the United Statos—and for the protection

of the western frontier too, whose inveterate foe we
have always been. Who composed the crews of the

fleets on Erie, Ontario and Chaniplain, under your
Perry, your Chauncey and Macdonough? The same
hardy and unyielding race, "the sons of the pil-

grims." And this, sir, is the hostility for which we
have been denounced and proscribed, and put "un-

der the ban of the empire!"
The senator frotn Missouri has introduced the din-

ner given in Boston to gen. Hull at the close of the

war, as evidence of this hostility. Yet he ia

professing to exempt the republicans who supported

the war from the charge. In this case he has certain-

*Mr. i/rn^ne ,had read from some document, that

some one of these madmen had threatened that the

man who should loan money to the government to

carry on the war, should be consigned over to Jams*

J\ladison, Felix Grundy and the Devil.
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ly been very unfortunate, and when scattering his

"firebrands, arrows and death," whether in sport or

not, he dashes them indiscriminately at friends and

foes. I happen to know a thing or two about thai

dinner. Ttie truth is, it was gotten up by the republi-

cans. A certain Mr. Green, (not Dull',) a former edi-

tor of the Statesman, and lately translated to the posi

office there, worth about ;i^l,000 per year, was, if not

one of the committee of arrangements, a very active

agent in the aff"air. A certain Mr. Simpson, said to

be the minister plenipotentiary of the Boston Jackson

party "near this court," was one of the vice presi-

dents—and a certain Mr. Henshaw, lately promoted

to the custom house there, an otKce worth $6,000 a

year, was another of the vice presidents. Now, as

the federalists have sins enough of tl;eir own to an-

swer for, I thought it right to do them this act of jus-

tice. I knew all along, that the charges ivere not, and,

indeed, from the nature and extent of them, co^ild

»io^ be confined to any party in new England. Yet I

scarcely thought that the senator would thus fall to

hacking and hewing the friends, and the prominent

mvarded friends of the administration. But this will

be, I suppose, like lovers' quarrels, soon made up.

They will pocket the abuse, if they can also pocket

the money.
But still we have done nothing for the west.' The

fifteen millions paid for Louisiana wasiio(/ri?ig'. The
millions expended upon the Cumberland read was
nolhing.

The extinguishment of the Indian title to about

280,000,000 of acres, and the survey of 140,000,000,

&T& nothing. The grants for schools and seminaries

of learning are nothing. The alternate section fystein, to

which the humble exertions of the individual who ad-

dresses you contributed something, was nothing. The
appropriations for improving the navigation of the Ohio
and Mississippi are, if any thing, mere trifles . 'The poor
west!' The proscribed, persecuted and afflicted west!

O! New England, how many sins hast thou to atone for,

for thy cruelty and tyranny to the suffering west.

Butife have had more than the west. We have
had appropriations for light houscsl And appropria-
tions for light houses are for the exclusive benefit of

the Atlantic coast! This proposition has been so

often repeated, and so often refuted, and is so utterly

ridiculous in itself, that I sicken to mention it. My
friend from Massachusetts, who sits before me (Mr.
Silsbee), knows full well that light houses are very far

from being for the benefit of those where they, are
built—the language of at least one half is not 'come
in,' but 'stand off.' Pray, sir, is the light house on
•cape Florida,' and that on the 'Dry Tortugas,' for
the local benefit of those places.' There are no in-

habitants at either of those places. 1 cannot speak
of this with any patience. Any one who has the least

understanding of the subject, knows it is a miserable
pretext.

We have built ships, A ship of the line is built at

the navy yard at Charlestown. Is this for the pi o'ec
tion and defence of the harbor of Boston.' No, sir,

that harbor is defensible without it. But how is it

with the grand outlet of the west.' In case of war,
one ship of the line would efl'ectually blockade the
mouth of the Mississippi, and thus shut up the whole
west. Aye, sir, one single sloop did thus blockade it

effectually.

But how is it with the grants for roads and canals
in the west, and the improvement of the navigation
of the rivers? What, for instance, is New England
to gain in uniting the waters of lake Erie with those
of the Ohio, compared to the benefits of that state.'
The appropriations for theae objects have not been
viewed m their true light. There is an immense and
immeasurable difference between the local and the
general benefit. Let the west view these things dis-
passionately, and they will see and acknowledge

that while congress is bestowing its boiwity to the
east, it is for the general good; but when it extends
its appropriations to the west, the advantage is al-

most exclusively icclional.

The senator from Missouri is, if I understand hira,

against ail rail roads across, and all canals through
the mountains, from the west to the Atlantic; and his
reasons are, that he prefers New Orleans for the ex-
clusive market for the west. He seems to apprehend
tiial the Mississippi is to be drained, and a rail road
is to be constructed in its bed. This was probably a
figure of speech, a flourish of rhetoric. But he is se-
riously alarmed, lest, by establishing different aven-
ues to different markets, the grower and manufactu-
rer will sutler in the price of their produce. Sir, if

he believes he can by this disturb the repose of the
west, he pays no compliment to their sagacity.

Why, the brutes know better than this. If you
have half a dozen pastures, and an avenue to each,
the horse, when the grass becomes short in one,
has sagacity enough to go to another, and will always
select the best. It is the first time, I confess, I have
ever heard it alleged that the facility of transporta-

tion to different markets was a public injury.

There seems, too, to be a mysterious change in

the senator's mind in regard to internal improve-
ments. If I have hithertoo understood him correct-

ly, he has been quite liberal on these subjects. In
grants for roads, rivers, and canals, I have never
perceived, in him, any very serious constitutional

scruples. Any man, 1 admit, may yield to expediency.

Whether his recent attachment to "the generous
south" has influenced his constitutional opinions, I

am unable to determine.

"The tariff" also. What does he mean here?
"We have a tariff—thanks to the generous south!"
This was in 1828. Now, sir, it is true that New
England has been literally dragged into the tariff

system, and by the west; and when it is found that

her enterprise is equal to any exigency, tariff or not,

and her capital has been largely invested in manufac-
tures, she is to be driven out. In 1824, we were
alarmed. But finding that "home industry" was
raging like a house on fire, we concluded to make
that tariff as palatable as possible, and take it rather

than do worse. That bill was pruned in the senate

by practical men. It was suspended for several days
on a controversy between the west and the south, of
no ordinary aniiEOsity, upon the single article of
"cotton bogging." It was adjusted by the interposi-

tion of a New Englandman— the worthy predecessor
of my worthy friend from Massachusetts. But it

seemed a little strange that the south, who went
shoulder to shoulder against that tariff, should so

soon as 1828, have been so "generous" as to have
voted to impose such heavy burdens upon the peo-

ple, for the gratification of the west, unless they

were influenced by an expectation of this reward
for Ihe'iv generosity; which they since experienced in

full fruition. I mean the high eulogium of the sena-

tor from Missouri.

But the truth is, the south voted to retain the ob-

noxious features in the tariff' of 1828, not so much
from generosity to the west, as from a determination

to defeat the bill, by making it as odious as possible.

I admit that this is parliamentry, but not always
safe. By this mode of legislation, there is some
danger of making a bitter pill which we may be

obliged to swallow, not much to our taste. It hap-

pened so in this case, the south scorched her own
fingers. But, nevertheless, "thanks to the generous

south."

Now, sir, it is vain that I have proved the charges

against New England untrue and utterly groundless.

They have gone forth. SucU is human depravity in

these days, that the scandal is greedily seized, arid

the refutation is disregarded. If a senator here, in
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this high and exalted station, will make such accusa-

tions, how many will be'predisposed to believe them,

and how many more will, without inquiry, take them

upon trust? If these things are seen in the green

tree, what may be expected in the dry? If the gold-

en vessels of your political sanctuary are thus mar-

red, how is it to fare with the earthen pitchers? If

the sturdy oak thus bends his majestic branches to

the blast, what is to become of the hyssop upon the

wall? If, in fine, these things are said by a senator

here in the spirit of charity, what may we not ex-

pect of others in the spirit of malignity?

Have you not proscribed us enough? This admin-

istration has glutted its vengeance upon the purest

patriots on earth, for no other reason than that

they have exercised the rights of freemen. No age,

condition, sect or sex, has escaped. This sin of the

fathers has been, and is to be, visited upon the chil-

dren, even to the third and fourth generation. In-

nocence, virtue, patriotism, all, all swept, with a

rude and ruthless hand, into the gulf of misery.

And still is not all this enough? Must we yet be

arraigned as felons, and charged as parricides and
fratricides? You had belter lei us alone. Take care

not to push us further. I repeat, let us alone. Leave
us but our industry, our enterprise, our churches, our
colleges, our academies; and last, thmi^hnot least, our

primary schools, and shower down your polluted and
polluting honors upon those heads which are aching

for them.
February 23.

Mr. Woodbury said—Mr. President: Perhaps I

could best repay the kind indulgence of the senate

yesterday in adjourning so early to accommodate me,
by an entire silence to-day. But it was my lot, pos-

sibly my misfortune, to offer an amendment to the

resolution, which has occasioned such a long, and in

some respects, unpleasant debate. The amendment
was offered in that spirit of kindness towards the

west, which I had rather practice, than nerely pro-

fess; and, after opinions on the subject had become
controverted, it was offered with a view to elicit ful-

ly the real disposition felt in this body concerning
the surveys and sales of public lands. The unex-
pected motion to postpone both the resolution and
the amendment, evidently tends to defeat a distinct

expression of opinion upon either, and has opened
the door to a course of argument, and a latitude of

discussion, I believe somewhat unprecedented. It

seems to have metamorphosed the senate, not only

into a committee of the whole on the state of the

union, but on the state of the union in ail time past,

present, and to come. So be it— if gentlemen please.

This is not alluded to in the spirit of rebuke against

either side, as every senator in such cases is doubt-
less at liberty to pursue the dictates of his own judg-
ment, and is doubtless able to vindicate his own
course to his constituents and his country.

But, in one view, this wide range of discussion

has proved a subject of deep regret to me, individu-

ally, as it has led gentlemen into remarks on the

amendment and on matters and things in general,

some of which bore personally on myself and on
that portion of my constituents with whom I had the

pleasure to act in the late presidential election.

Those remarks, if unnoticed, may lead to a misap-
prehension of our real opinions on questions of pub-
lic moment—which opinions, I disdain to conceal, so
far as regards myself,—and to imputations on those
constituents, utterly derogatory, and utterly unmerit-
ed—imputations, about which I cared little, if tlung

in the scavenger slang of the day on myself alone,
because I have long been inured to them from cer-
tain quarters, like all other men in the east, who re-

fuse to bow the knee there to certain political Da-
gons; but imputations, against which, when gravely

made by conscript fathers, and extended to a large

body of my constituents, I feel it my duty to defend
them, here and elsewhere—now and henceforth,
while I have power left to defend any thing.

But let us first advert a moment to the amend-
ment offered by me to this resolution, and my opin-
ions on its subject matter. The amendment ha«
been treated by some in debate, and roundly asserted
in the numerous libels that issue from the epistolary
mints in this city—those manufactories so exhorbi-
tantly protected— to be in substance a proposition to
give away the whole public domain of the union.
Whereas, in truth, it contemplates nothing beyond an
inquiry for that light and information so earnestly urg-
ed by others—a mere inquiry in a less exceptionable,
less questionable shape, into the expediency of mak-
ing a more rapid survey and sale of the public lands.
The reasons for that inquiry have before been

stated and need not be repeated, except to observe
that they rest on the facts of increasing competition
in the sales of land by other governments on our
northern and southwestern frontiers—the vast quan-
tities yet to be surveyed and sold by ourselves, and
our duties to the new states equally, in respect to

the survey, sale and settlement of our untaxed do-
main, within their respective boundaries. To dis-

charge such duties, to give a wider sphere for choice
to the enterprising yeomanry from the east, and the
middle states, as well as the west; to obtain sooner
the means for extinguishing the public debt, that
great mill-stone on the neck of every popular go-
vernment; all will admit to be legitimate objects;
and an amendment seeking these objects could not
but tend to fulfil with promptitude, the condition
on which most of these lands were originally and ge-
nerously ceded to the union. This is the whole
length, breadth, and depth, of the amendment. But,
when we travel beyond the amendment and the re-
solution, to speculate on what has been done and
what shall be done with these lands, in future lime,
after paying the public debt— then these lands be-
come the apple of discord; then we open a Pando-
ra's box of fears, jealousies, and fierce collisions.

On this point, I have heretofore said nothing in this

discussion; and should say nothing now, had not my
views on the disposition of these lands been misre-
presented, and some of my votes at former sessions
perhaps misunderstood.

By the terms of the grants, I had always supposed
that, as all lands north of the Ohio were expressly

obtained "for the common benefit and support of the

union''—as congress had resolved they "shall be dis-

posed of for the common benefit of the United
States"—and as the residue of our lands was pur-

chased by our common funds, no doubt could exist

that they must be used and granted only in a way to

be beneficial to the whole. All sales of them, even
at reduced prices, and whether to states or individu-

als, would always, in my opinion, be thus beneficial,

if competition was open to all; because all would
participate in the purchase money obtained, and all

could embark in the purchase itself. The hardy and
enterprising yeomanry of the east and the middle

states, who seem almost entirely to have been for-

gotten in this debate, would then find constantly

opened to the ambition of themselves and their sons,

the benefit of lands at prices within their frugal

means, and under democratic institutions of their

own choice; and every valley and river of the west

would in part become, as. many of them are now,

vocal with New Rngland tongues, and would in part

be improved and gladdened by New England indus-

try. So, a division of the lands among all the states,

who are as joint proprietors, whether divided for

specified or general objects, would seem to me a dis-

position of them for the "common benefit;"—but

whether it would ever in other respects be a judi-

cious disposition of them, considering the new rela-
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tjons and dependency it might create between the

genera) government and the states, is a grave ques-

tion, not now material to me to discuss. On our

claim and title to these lands, the state 1 partly re-

present has expressed a similar and decisive opinion,

and one from which I have yet seen no sulBcient

reason to dissent.

[Niles' Reg. page 391. Res. ofN H. Lep;. Jan. 22,1821.]

"Forasmuch, therefore, as the pro[)erty and juris-

diction of the soil were acquired by the common
moans of all, it is contonded that the public lands,

whether a-quired hy purchase, by force, or by acts

or deeds of ces^i m fro n individual state?, are the

common properly of the union, and ought to enure

to the common use and benefit of all the stales in

just proportions, and not to the use and benefit of

any parlicular siale or stales, to the exclusion of the

others; and that any partial appropriation of them,

for slate purposes, 'is a violation of the spirit of our

national compact, as well as the principles of justice

and sound policy.' "

And further:

"That each of the United States has an equal right

to participate in the benefit of the pablic lands, as

the common property of the union."

Those who passed that resolution sought no injus-

tice or inequality towards the new slates. The de-

mocracy of r«Jevv Hampshire, neither then nor now,
any more than in the last war, would refuse any aid

or relief to the west, within the permission of the

constitution; they could neither, in peace or hostility,

taunt her when distressed, nor mock when her ca-

lamity cometh. Grateful for the sympathies and
Jiinilness shown them in this debate, from some of the

west, as well as the south, I presume they stand rea-

dy now, as ever, to make any modification in the

system of the public lands, or in the prices, the sur-

veys, or the sales, which can prove useful to the new
states, and, at the same time not prove unequal or

unjust to the old states, nor confiict with the condi-

tion of the original cessions or the specific powers
of the general government over the common proper-

ty of the union, They stand ready to do this also,

because it is right; and not to form new, or perfect

old alliances, since they seek no alliances with the

Bouth, the west, or the centre, but those of mutual
respect, mutual courtesy, and mutual benefits ac-
cording to the provisions of the constitution.

Such a division of the lands as the New Hamp-
Bhire resolution approves, without reference to other
notions concerning vv-hat has before been granted
for education, and to the other considerations before
named, would, to every unjaundiced eye, seem to
keep up the symmetry of our political system as a
confederation, and not a consolidation of states; and
hence would keep up an adherence to their mutual
rights as states in the whole public property. Any
such disposition of them, if etieoted speedily, would
likewise relieve congress from a subject of legisla-
tion most burtliensome, invidious, and vexatious.
Whether our bills be 400 or 4000 on that subject,
they certainly engross much time, and subject us to
vast expendiiures. Either a sale or division would
bring relief! The west would be double gainers by
cither, as they would get an equal share in the divi-
sion, and a speedy power of taxal.on over the whole.

But the contrary course, of a yearly scramble for
scraps of these i-inds, sometimes for roads, sometimes
for canals, sometimes for asylums, and sometimes
for colleges, seems to me any thing but a disposition
for the "common benefit," and seems likely to prove
an endless source of favoritism, jealousies, and cor-
rupt combinations. If the lands do not all in time,
become thus wasted and frittered away for little of
good to any quarter, they surely will be disposed of
yery unequally—they will excite dissatisfaction in
4hc states not made donees, i-ather than tend to the

"support of the union," and they will be appropri-
ated to objects, not, in my opinion, specified in the
constilutlon, as within the cognizance of the govern-
ment of the union.

The test adopted by some gentlemen, in voting for
a grant to a road, canal, or college, that, if it be a
good to the place where located, it is a good to a part
of the whole, and thus a good to the whole, seems to
me a very convenient argument to support a dona-
lion in any place, to any object, however limited, if

the object be only beneficial in any degree; and the
whole domain certainly might thus be taken off our
hands in a single week. To contend, also, that the
lands may be given to such objects in small quanti-
ties, and may not at once be given to one, or a few,
or all the states them«elves, in large quantities, seems
to me a suicidal position, and to make a distinction

without a difference.

Not examining the particular kind of sales the go-
vernment can make for the common benefit, such as

grants to the new stales for schools, receiving virtu-

al compensation therefor, by having the rest of the

land freed from taxation, I merely lay down what I

suppose to be the general principle.

On that principle, no reasoning has been offered

which convinces me that lands can be legally appro-
priated to any object for which we might not legally

appropriate money. The lands are as much the pro-
perty of the union as its money in the treasury. The
cessions and purchases of them were as much for the
benefit of all, as the collection of the money. The
constitution, as well as common sense, seems to me
to recognise no difference; and if th-e money can
only be appropriated to specified objects, it follows
that the land can only be so appropriated. Within
those specified objects I have ever been, and ever
shall be, as ready to give lands or money to the west,

as the east; but beyond them, I never have been rea-

dy to give either to either. Towards certain enume-
rated objects, congress have authority to devote the
common funds— the land or the money; because
those objects were supposed to be better managed
under their control than under that of the states; but

the care of the other objects is reserved to the states

themselves, and can only be promoted by the com-
mon funds, in a return or division of those funds to

the proprietors, to be expended as they may deem
judicious.

The whole debate on these points goes to satisfy

my mind of the correctness of Ihat construction of
the constitution, which holds no grants of money or
lands valid, unless to advance some of the enume-
rated objects entrusted to congress. When we onca
depart from that great land mark on the appropri-

ation of lands or money, and wander into indefinite

notions of "common good" or of the "general wel-

fare," we are, in my opinion, at sea without compass
or rudder: and in a government of acknowledged
limitations, we put every thing at the caprice of a

Quctuating majority here; pronouncing that to be for

the general welfare to-day, which to-morrow may be

denounced as a general curse. Were the govern-
ment not limited, this broad discretion would, of

course, be necessary and right. But here every grant
of power is defined. Many powers are not ceded to

the general government, but are expressly withheld
to the states and people; and no right is, in my opin-

ion, given to promote the "general welfare" by grant-

ing money or lands, but in the exercise of the speci-

fic powers granted, and in the modes prescribed by
the constitution.

Such limitations on power are admitted by all to

be the great glory of a written constitution, and since

the magna charta at Rwnny Mead, can never be long

violated with impunity among any of Saxon de^

scent.
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The general government is well known to have

been created chiefly for limited objects connected

with commerce and forpiain intprcoiirse; and so far

from being unlimited in its jurisdiction, extant ani

means, was based on express and jealous specifica-

tions-, and designed not for the postralion, but the

preservation of state risjhls and state gnvcrnm^nts, for

most of the great purposes of politioal society.

Without goino; further at this time, and on this occa-

sion, into the argument, legal or constitutional, upon

the broad and the strict cnnstruelions, I shall content

myself with some references to the political hearing of

these constructions on the public lands and on the

great topics of controversy introduced into this de-

bate, and to some signal authorities in favor of my
views, found in the records of the general govern-

ment, and of the state whir'h I have the honor in part

to represent. A state whose instructions I shall not,

like the senator from Maine, refuse to obey, nor de
ny to be my only earthly "Lnrd and mister,''^ rather

than the individual ^Hdol or image'''' of which he spoke
80 reverently.

We all know that, early as 1794, the division coiii-

menced in congress between the advocates of extend-
ing constructive powers in the general government,
especially in its executive department, and the advo-
cates of state rights and of restricted views on con-
stitutional powers.

In relation to Jay's treaty, and the questions con
sected with it, the lines began to be distinctly mark-
ed, and the head of the present administration was
found, as the author of the deflnralion of our indepen-

dence was found, among the firm opposers of indefi-

nite constructive powers; and the vote of the former,

on the retirement of the first president, so often ap-

pealed to and Misrepresented in the late canvass by
his opposers, appears to have been predicated entire-

Jyupon part of the policy and measures then pursu-
ed, bearing on these views of the constitution. He
has repeated his former opinions in his message at

the opening of this congress, by warning ns not "to

undermine the lohole siistem by a resort to overstrained

constructions,'''' and by warning us against ^'all en-

croachments upon the legitimate sphere of state sovereign-

iy.'''' The same course of division among our leading
statesmen was evinced in the debate on the foreign

intercourse bill, in 1798, and'the distinguished agent
on the northeastern boundary now in this country,
then, as since, bent the whole force of his acute and
profound mind to show the evil tendency of such an
administration of the general government. The alien

and sedition laws soon after brought the hostile

parties to a crisis; and then the strong reasoning of
Mr. Madison, in the Virginia resolutions of 1799,
and the acute mind of Mr. Jefferson, in those of Ken-
tucky, and the whole influence of their democratic
coadjutors throughout the union, were concentrated
against those alarming doctrines and their fatal

—

practical consequences. One of the Virginia resolu-
Jtions was in these words:

{Virg. Res. p. 4]
"That this assembly doth explicitly and peremptor-

ily declare, that it views the powers of the federal
government, as resulting from the compact, to which
the states are parties, as limited by the plain sense
and intention of the instrumentconstitiiting that com-
pact, as no farther valid than they are authorized by
the grants enumerated in that compact; and that, in

case of a deliberate, palpable and dangerous exercise
of other powers, not granted by the said compact, the
states who are parties tfiercto, have the right, and are
in duty bound, to interpose, for arresting the progress
of evil, and for maintainina;, within their respective
limits, the authorities, rights and liberties, apper-
taining to them."
Another resolution is in these words:
fVirg. Res. p. 9.]

"That the general assembly doth also express its
deep regret, that a spirit has, in sundry instances,
been manifested by the federal government, to en-
hirge its power by tlie forced constructions of the
constitutional charter which defines them; and that
indications have appeared of a design to expound
certain general phrases; (which, having been copied
from the very limited grant of powers in the former
arliciss of confederation, were the less liable to be
miscohstrued,) so as to destory the meaning and ef-
fect of the particular enumeration, which necessarily
explains and limits the general ptirases; and so as to
consolidate tiie states by degrees, into one sovereign-
ty, the obvious tendency and inevitable result of
which would be, to transform the present republican
system of the United States into an absolute, or at
best a mixed monarchy.';
Mr. Jefi'erson, in his letters, has followed up the

same ideas, and never parted, till he parted with life

itself, from this democratic viesvof the constitutional
compact,

[4 Jetf. Works, 306.]
"You will have learned that an act for internal im-

provement, after passing both houses, was negatived
by the president. The act was founded, avowedly,
on the principle that the phrase in the constitution
which authorizes congress 'to lay taxes, to pay debts
and provide for the general welfare,' was an exten-
sion of the powers specifically enumerated to ivhat-
ever would promote the general welfare; and this,
you know, was the federal doctrine. Whereas, our
tenet ever was, and, indeed, it is almost the only land
mark which how divides the federalists from the re-
publicans, that congress had not tmlimiled powers to
provide for the general welfare, Lut were restrained to
those specifically enumerated; and that, as it was
never meant that they should provide for that welfare
but by the exercise of the enumerated powers, so it

could not have been meant that they should raise
money for purposes which the enumeration did not
place under their action; consequently, that the spe-
cification of powers is a limitation of the purposes
for which they may raise money."
Other remarks of his, in like terms, have been be-

fore cited, and need not be repeated.

They visve opinions which then endeared him to a
majority of the union, and in 1800 effected the first

great political revolution in'the administration of our
general government. They were the views of his
talented successor, in after times as well as in 1798,
as evinced in numberless of his public acts; and they
in substance, remained the views of his second succes-
sor^ at least during his first term of ofSce. They
long constituted, every where, the watch word of de-
mocracy: With many they always have remained
the strongest test of political orthodoxy. Such was
Mr. Jefferson's own remark late as 1819. (4 JefiF.

306.) And though in after, and more recent days,
some departures may have been witnessed in our
ranks from these doctrines; yet they have in general
been apparent and local, rather than real and general
departures from the doctrines themselves, and have
existed rather in a difierence of opinion in particular

applications of those doctrines, and in a diflerence

about details, than about fundamental views on the
true mode of construing the constitution. Some
have been misrepresented on this head, and none, I

believe, sir, mure than yourself. The difl'erences

have been rather "the cloads that hang on freedom's
jealous brow," than any palpable darkr.ess, or any de-

sertion of the great principles contended for by the
democracy of the union, in the great revolution of
1800. Some differences, and honest differences,

may, and doubtless do exist on this point, in all

parties; but I am now speaking of this as one basis

of the change in administration at that era, and as

one of the doctrines of the party at large, as a party
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which affected the change. That the opinions of

New Hampshire have coincided with the views,

whenever her politics have been democratic, and

that I, on them, as on the subject of the public lands,

am representing truly these sentiments of her demo-

cracy, and not as a Judas, so co^rlcou^ly insinualeil

more than once, is easily demonstrable by a refer-

ence, not to pamphlets or newspapers, forgotten or

fresh, but to her legislative records. While that

state continued under the control of men opposed to

Mr. Jefferson, and of principles so fatal to his pre-

decessor; while her representatives here were voting

for Aaron Barr, she, as naturally would be expect-

ed, voted against the doctrines of the Virginia reso-

lutions.

But when politically she became regenerate and

moved in harmony with the majority of her sister

planets, in the democratic system—when the tenden-

cies and progress of the opposite doctrines, doctrines

urged so often and so strenuously by that gentleman's

(Mr. Holmes's) "matchless spirit of the west," and

under his lead—when those tendencies began to

alarm the watchful and call forth deliberate and de-

cisive expressions of state opinions on questions so

dear to the purity of the constitution, New Hamp-
shire came out, in both her executive and legislative

departments, against the favorite views of that

"matchless spirit." She came out with directness

and independence, as sovereign states ought to come

out, on all great emergencies. She showed her dis-

regard, as a state, of men, whether southern or eas-

tern, whether politicians or judges, in hi'j;h places or

low, who, in her opinion, had attempted to seduce

the people of the union by gradual and stealthy at-

tacks, into the same enlarged and constructive views

of the constitution, which the revolution of ISOO had

openly exposed and defeated.

Her executive, in June 1S22, declared, (see 21

Niles' Register,) that:

"The measures of the national government are

justly regarded as subjects of great interest to the

people, but they become more peculiarly of this

character, when believed to be founded on doubtful

or erroneous constructions of the constitution, tend-

ing to an extension of their own powers. When a

case of this kind occurs, or even if it appears pro

bable that it is about to happen, it becoaies the duly

of the legislatures of the individual states to adopt

such constitutional measures as may tend to correct

the error or avert the evil."

The constitution gives to congress the power "to

lay and collect taxss, duties, imposts and excises, to

pay the debts, and provide for the common defence

and general welfare of the United States," and im-

mediately proceeds to define, and vest the specific

powers which were deemed necessary to effect these

objects. Amongst these it is thought none can be

found, which, on any known principles of construc-

tion, can authorize congress to expend the public re-

Bources in mere objects of internal improvement.

—

The power to impose taxes, to pay the debts, and

provide for the common defence and general v/elfare,

seems to have been construed as a specific grant of

power to congress, to do any act, or adopt and carry

into effect any, and every measure, without restric-

tion, which it might suppose, would conduce to the

general welfare. This construction is believed to be

wholly unwarranted."

"When we advert to the great caution v/ith which

the powers vested by the constitution were defined

and guarded by that distinguished body of men by

whom it was frajiied, we fjnd it impossible to be-

lieve that, by the indefinite phrase "to provide for

the common defence and general welfare," in the

connexion in which it is to be susceptible of that

broad and sweeping construction, which must of ne-
' cessity merge in it, and render utterly superfluous eve-

ry special grant of power in ihai instrument. A
power to provide for the general welfare without re-

striction or limitation, is, in fact, a power to do what-
ever those, who are invested with it, choose to con-
sider promotive of those objects. This is in truth

the power of a despotism, and can have no place in a
free government, the first principle of which is, that

the powers delegated to rulers shall be distinctly and
clearly defined and limited."

"At times this is so obvious that they are seen to
possess the effrontery to endeavor to influence public
opinion, by boldly affecting to hold up to scorn every
measure, having for its object the correction of a
wasteful misuse of the public resources, as unbe-
coming national dignity, as if it were possible that

real iiational dignity and respectability could ac-
knowledge any connection with profusion and extra-

vagance."
For expressing such opinions, that executive was

then rebuked by the worshipers of enlarged powers,
as the same class of persons now taunt any princi-

ples or measures leading to reform, or any men who
may advocate reform. Here in the capital of the

union, it was sneeringly said: "The Hercules ap-

proaches who is to cleanse the Augean stable."—
[National Intelligencer, June, 1822.] The advocates

of reform were then, as now, a theme of daily ridi-

cule, and held up for the "slow unmoving finger of
scorn to point at." But the legislature of N. Hamp-
shire responded to the executive in an able report,

and concluded with the following memorable resolu-

tions, with scarcely a dissenting vote:

"1. Resolved, That, in the opinion of this house,
the constitution of the United States has not vested
in congress the right to adopt and execute, at the na-
tional expense, a system of internal improvements.

"2. Resolved, That, in the opinion of this house, it

is not essentul so to amend the constitution of the

U. States, as to give the power to congress to make
roads, bridges and canals."

She thus evinced, on this point, her democracy
and her jealous attachment to state rights; and this,

not only by a decision against the enlarged powers
being already reposed in the general government,

but declaring it "not essential" they should be placed

there. She believed it dangerous to the welfare and
independence of the states, either to give these pow-
ers to the general government by construction or ex-

press grant: and the former mode was only the more
alarming, as it united usurpation and encroachment
on state rights, with the exercise of a power that

she believed tended directly to a consolidation of the

government.
Gentlemen may describe the exercise of such pow-

ers as beneficent and splendid—and picture a go-

vernment with them as having all the "pomp, pride

and circumstance" of Russian or Assyrian greatness.

The gentleman from Maine, (Mr. Holmes,) may again,

as in the Panama debate, paint his present martyr,

then his "matchless spirit of the west," sighing for

such a "gorgeous kingdom"—"all the natives of

this vast continent to be arrayed" together for "the

great occasion"—and the whole "the magnificent

scheme of the favorite— the genius— the master spir-

it of the west." (2d Reg. Deb. 270.) Others niay

reverse the picture, and describe a government with-

out these powers as too much trammelled in its move-

ments, as "palsied by the will of its constituents,"

as too "rigid in its expenditures," and certainly as

too plain and republican in its institutions, for those

who talk of their political "lord and master" in the

person of their presidents. But nothing seems clear-

er to me, than that one is the only true government

to preserve and perpetuate a mere confederacy of in-

dependent and democratic sovereignties; and the

other, by whatever name baptised, is a government

tending to consolidation—to consolidation, not of th®
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union, but of all political ;)oiy«rs in the union. The
diHerence does not consist so much in words as in

things; not in professions, but in etfects: the one

tending to a republican confederation; the other, in

the language of the Virginia resolutions, to a practi-

cal "monarchy."

The Virginia resolutions, p. 13 say, further:

•'Whether the exposition of the general phrases

here combated, would not, by degrees, consolidate

the states into one sovereignty, is a question concern-

ing which the committee can perceive little room for

difference of opinion. To consolidate the states into

one sovereignty, nothing more can be wanted than

to supercede their respective sovereignties in the

cases reserved to them, by extending the sovereignty

of the U. States to all cases of the "general welfare,"

that is to say, to all cases whatever.''''

Grant that a diS'erent opinion on this construction

has now, and ever has had, from Hamihon, Ames,
and the elder Adams, honest and able advocates; yet

the tendencies of it, whether to consolidation and

monarchy or not, have been, and are still, matter of

fair argument and just criticism. In that view, and

in the importance of this construction to the present

mode of making donations of the public lands, and to

a just judgment on the imputations cast on myself and

my constituents, as having little claims to real demo-
cracy, 1 have attemptecl to vindicate my own notions.

and those of my own state, without a detailed col-

lection of the reasoning on the abstract question, and
without any strictures on the motives of those who
differ from me. A word more, and 1 dismiss this

consideration.

Who is so blind as not to see, in the approaching

may vary more in form than substance from other
gentlemen's, but as each speaks for himself on this

floor, I may be permitled to stale briefly it is this:

Triat the parlies to the constitution arc the agents of
the people and the stales, placed in the «eneral go-
vernment on the one hand, and the agents of tho
people, placed in their state governments, on the
other hand; and that the people, separated from all

their agents, are only the great primary power and
foundation of the whole, never acting as one whole
upon or about the constitution, either legislatively,

executively or judicially; but acting on it in those
forms, or any others, only by their agents in the
states and in the general government. Yet the peo-

ple themselves are still a power behind the throne
greater than the throne itself; and entrench your-
selves as you may, to the teeth, in parchments and
constructions, they by their agents, in convention ia

the states, can abolish every institution, political or
civil, of the union, or of their respective states.

The parties then in collision as to the extent of the
powers given by the constitution of the union, are
seldom the people with their agents of either class,

and never so any length of time without a sufficient

redress; but the opposing parties are generally, oa
the one hand, the agents of the people and the states,

under that constitution, and on the other hand their

agents under the state constitutions. I say the agents
of the people and states in the general government,
as the states are technically represented here in the
senate, and may ahvays technically and solely chOose
all the electors of the executive branch. The former
agents, acting in the administration of the general
government, caused it, properly enough, in common

condition ofour government, on the extinguishment of iPa'^'ance, to be called the general government; and

the national debt, and with our presetit enormous du-

ties retained; creating a vast surplus revenue of 10 or

$15,000,000, who does not see a cause of new and

most fearful apprehension to the states, if all that

surplus, as well as all the public lands, can, and shall

be employed, under the general government, in ob-

jects that government may think conducive to "the
common good," or "general welfare?" Who does not

see a door opened to favoritism and corruption, which
may let in irretrievable ruin to sound political jus-

tice and equality, and overwhelm every vestige of

state independence? Who does not see— I care not

in whose hands administered—I say the sanse in a

majority as when in a minority— 1 say the same un-
der this as under the last administration—who does
not see a power never contemplated at the formation
of the constitution, and which can never be exercis-

ed under our present political system, without taint-

ing to the core both those who exercise and those

who feel it? Do I say this because hostile to inter-

nal improvements? No! But because hostile to the

degeneracy, if not to the ruin of our confederacy,
and because 1 would advance internal improvements,
at the expense of the state and individuals, and not
at the expense of the union. I would do it the only
way they can ever be advanced, with safety and use-
fulness, according the resolution of New Hampshire,
before read, and in these cases only in which indi-

viduals and states can see their private and local in-

terest to be so much promoted by these improve-
ments, as to warrant the undertakings by themselves.

Has it then come to this, under such a government,
that one of the parties cannot, in any way, interpose
and correct its ruinous tendencies, and it? insiduous
constructions, when the great exigencies of the coun-
try demand it? I think there has been more appar-
ent than real difference on this point, in the present
debate. Most must admit that they can interfere in

Bome way. So said the fathers of democracy in '9S,

so said the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions, and
90 do those say whom I represent. They can inter-

pose in various ways. Mj theory on this subject

the latter agent, acting in the stales, are called a
state government. The stale government is the go-
vernment which is primary and indispensable. The
people, as such, unless in a revolutionary condition,
cannot cast a single vote, hold a single town meeting,
or lay out a rod of ordinary highway, except through
state power and state agency. 1 shall not repeat
what reasoning and illustration the gentlemen from
Kentucky, (Mr. Rowan,) and South Carolina, (Mr.
Hayne,) have adduced, in proof of these views, but
merely cite a clause, in the Virginia resolutions of
'99, to show, that these views, whether right or
wrong, were the views of the fathers of the demo-
cratic party; and if I err, I err with the Platos' and
Socrates' of my political faith. (Virg. Res. p. 8.)

"The other position involved in this branch of the re-
solution, namely, "that the states are not parties to

ihe constitution or compact," is, in the judgment of
the committee, equally free from objection. It is

indeed true that that the term 'states' is sometimes
used in a vague sense, and sometimes in difl'erent

senses, according to the subject to which it is applied.

Thus it souietimes means the separate sections occu-
pied by the political societies within each; some-
times the particular governments, established by those
socieiies; sometimes those societies as organized in- -

to those particular governments; and lastly, it means
the people composing those political societies, in their

highest political sovereign capacity. Although it

might be wished that the perfection of language
admitted less diversity in the signiScation of the

same words, yet little inconveniency is produced by
it, where the true sense can be collected with cer-
tainty from the different applications. In the present
instance, whatever different constructions of the
term 'states,' in the resolution, may have been en-
tertained, all will at least concur in that last men-
tioned; because in that sense the constitution was
submitted to the 'states;' in that sense the 'states' ra-
tified it; and in that sense the term 'slates,' they are
consequently parties to the compact from which the
powers of the federal government result."
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The states then being one party, is it to be con-
tended that slill the other party, the general govern-
ment, may adopt any extended construction of llic

powers granted under the conslilulion, witiiout anv
eliicieiit right on the part ol" the status, lo niunnur, re-

nionslrale, alter or resist? Certainly not, 1 should
thinlf, on either side of the del)ate, But liow far

can they go, and "where siiall iheir proud waves be

stayed?" The opinion of the supreme court of ihu

United States, a tribunal appointed, organized and
accountable, only to one party to the government,

and one parly to the decision, is urged on us to be

the great final balance wheel of the whoie niacliine-

ry. Bui, if the states be another par'.y to the com-

pact, it is manifest, that, on ordinary principles of

compact, they have the same right as ihe opposite

party, or its agents, to decide on the extent of the

compact. This is conceded between two parties, in

the case of treaties, and in the case of ordinary bar-

gains and conventions, and it cannot be denied heie,

admitting we ha>e shown the stal^ to be one parly,

unless both the parties have expressly agreed upon
Eome tribunal intermediate, as an umpire or judge, to

decide irrevocably this kind of ditierence between
the parlies lo the constitution. On the other hand,

I understand it lo be argued, that the supreme court

has been been agreed on as such a tribunal. Bui, the

supreme coeirt of the Utiited States would not be

likely to be so agreed on, reasoning a pricri; because,

its members are all appointed by, and answerable lo,

only one of the parties; and, indeed, go to form a

portion of one of the parties, being mere agents of

the general government. The amendments of the

constitution, ieser\ ing rights and powers to the states

or people, would be nugatory— a mere mocKery, il

the suicidal grant was made to the supreme court,

to the mere agents of one parly, to decide hnally and

forever on the extent of all their own powers. The
reasoning for this grant, therefore, ajipears lo me,

argumenlv.m ud absurdum, as clear as any axiom in

Euclid. But on this head, 1 am anxioiis not to be

misapprehended, and am \villing lo resort lo tne

words of the charier itself, to see w hat me legiti-

mate powers of that court purport to be in decidiijg

such controversies.

From the very fact of there being two parties in

the federal government, it would seem a necessary

inference that the agents of each pari) , on proper
occasions, must be allowed, and are required, by an

official oath, to conform lo the constitution, and to

decide on the extent of its provisions, so lar as is ne

in relation to the authorities of the other depart-
ments of the government, not in relation to the rights
of the parlies to the constiiulional compact, from
which the judicial as well as the other departments
hold their delegated trusts. On any other hvpothesis,
ihe dile;;alion of judicial power uould annul iUe au-
lhont> delegating it; and the concurrence of this
department with the others, in usurped powers,
might subvert forever, and beyond the possible reach
of any rightful remedy, the very consiiiulion, which'
all were instituted to preserve."
Thus Mr. Jelitrsoii says:

''They contain the true principles of the revolu-
tion of 1600: for that was as real a revolution in the
principles of our government as that of me was in
its form; not eO'ected indeed by the sword, as that, but
by the rational and peaceable instrument of reform,
the snlirage of the people. The nation declared its

will, by dismissing functionaries of one principle,
and electing those of another, in the two branches,
tiie executive atid legislative, submitted to their elec-
tion. Over the judiciary department, the consti-
tution had deprived them of their control. That,
therefore, has continued the reprobated system:
and although new matter has been occasionally
incorporated into the old, yet the leaven of the olrf

n.ass seems to assimilate to itself the new; and
after twenty years' confirmation of the federal sys-'

tern by the voice of the nation, declared through the
medium of elections, we find the judiciary, on everj
occasion, slill driving us into consolidation.

"In denying the right they usurp, of exclusively ex-
plaining the constitution, ! go further than you do, if

I understand rightly your quotation from iheFederal-
itst, of an opinion, that "the judiciary is the last re-
sort, in relation lo the oilier (h]ji:rlmenls of the govern-
ment, but not jn relation to the rights of the parties
lo the con)pact under which the judiciary is derived."'
if Ibis opinion lie sound, then, indeed, is our consti-
tution a complete /c/o (/e .«e. For intending lo estab-

lish three departments, co-ordinate and iridependent,

tl^at they might clieck and balance one another, it has
gi\en, according to this opinion, to one of liiem alone,

the right to prescribe rules for the government of
the others, and to that one, too, which is unelected
by, and independent of, the nation. For experi-

ence has already shewn that the impeachment it

has provided, is nut even a scare-crow; that such
opinions as the one you combat, sent cautiously out,

as you observe also, t)y detachment, not belonging to

the case often, but sought for out of it, as if to rally
cessary for the expression of their own views, and the public opinion beforehand to their views, and to
for the performance of their own duties. This be- indicate the line they are to walk in, have been so
mg, to my mind, the rationale of the case, I look on
the express \\ords of the conslilulion as conforming
toil, by iimiling the grant of judicial jurisdiction to

the supreme court, buth by the constitution, and by
the acts of congress, to specific enumerated objects.

In the same way, there are limited grants of judicial

jurisdiction to stale courts, under most of the state

constitutions. When cases present themselves with-

in these grants, the judges, whettier ol the slate or

United States, must decide, and enforce their deci-

sion with such means as are confided to them by the

laws and the constilulions. But, when questions arise,

not conhded to the judiciary of the slates or U. States,

the otiicers concerned in ttiose questions must them-
selves decide them; and, in Itie end, must pursue
such course as iheir views of the conslilulion dic-

tate. In such instances, they have the same authon-

quietiy passed over as tiever to have excited animad-
version, even in a speech of any otjc of the body en-

trusted wiih impeachment. The constitution, on this

hypothesis, is a mere thing of wax in the hands of

the judiciary, which they may twist and shape into

any form they please, ll should be remembered, as

an axiom of eternal truth, in politics, that whatever
[lower in any government is independent, is absolute

also; in theory oiiiy, at first, while the spirit of the

people is up, but in practice, as fast as that relaxes.

Independence can be IrusleJ no where but with the

people in mass. They are inherently independent of

all but moral law. My construction of the constitu-

tion is very diflerent from that you quote. It is, that

each department is truly independent of the others,

and has an equal right to decide for itself what is the

eaning of the constitution in the cases submitted to
' ^ ...-- ^ ". — —

.

.^ -

ty to make this decision, as tlie supreme court Usell its action; and especially, where it is to aci ultimate'

ly and without appeal."

in confirmation of this, almost every eastern con-

stitution authorizes the departments of the govern-

ment, not judicial, lo call on the judges for oiti and

advice merely in questions of difticulty; still leaving

those departments to act finally on ttieir own matur-

has in other instances
Thus the Virginia resolutions, page 13, say:

_
"However true, therefore, it may tje, that the judi-

cial department is, in all questions submitted to it by
the lorms of the constitution, to decide m the last re-
tort, this resort must necessarily be deemed the last
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ted information and Iheir own responsibility. But all

the difficiilty does not arise here. Suppose the stale

agents, jiidirial or otherwise, deride wrong, in ihi-

opinion of the pc' pie. or the agents of the g<ner;il

govfriinunt decide wrong in tiie opinion of the peo-

ple, on suhjffis admitted to he witliin their jiirsidir-

tioii— is there, (ir^t, no remedy for the people? Are

Dot they supreme?

A< I hefore remarked, the people, in their omnipo-

tenre, if the case excite them enoujh, can, and will,

in sueh event, alwuys J'pplv a most sov< reigti leme-

dy; sometimes reach the disease hy rhHnging the

agents who have mi>behaved; at other times, when
Unable, by the tenure of olliee, as in rase of the

judges, gi'nerall', to reach that class of agents hj

new elections, they can, by conventions, alter or

abolish llieir whole system of government, and the

whole course of derisions under them, and improve
or create anew ivhalever niay have been objectiona-

ble. This is a floclrine neither revolulionaiy nir

leading to anar<-hy, but rational and democratic, and
lies at the foundation of all poptilar governments.

—

But granting thi«, the argument still holds, that,

though the people can effect a change, yet the states,

orie of the parties to the corn pad, cannot reach or

correct what they may deem an erroneous decision,

by the agents of the other purty, on the powers given

by the compnci, and especially, that they cannot

reach or correct an erroneous decision made hy the

supreme court of the union. Auain. it may he ar

swercd, reasoning a priori, that, if this be true, it is

deeply to de lamented, as the people seldom act uni

ledly or etticienily, except through Iheir sIhIc agents

—those agents who come so frequently and so direct

]y from among the people them^eI^es If 'his t.e

trae, ii is quite certain that the supreme colirt might,

if so disposed, proceed, case by case, froni year to

year, on one snliject and another, in this nnd that

section of the union, to giVc coiistrui'tiuns to thi- con-

Ititiition, tending slowly, but iiieviiiibl*, to a consol -

daion of the government, and to the utter \r sUu-
tion of state rights; and yet the people, as a people,

tiould not widely and al once become enough exiit-

ed to interpose in their primiiry authority, and sta\

or correct sucti encroachments. If this be true, afiy

supreme court entertaining politictil vifcw«, hosiilt- to

those of a majority of the people, would be &ble, in

time, hy cautious approaches, not exciting geiieral

•nd deep alarm, to defeat the majority, to render the

reservations to the states and people a mere brutiim

fulmtn; turn the doctrine of slate rights into a jest,

and ride triumphantly over all probable and feasible

Opposition.

' There is wanting in tne no respect to the memherf
of our supreme court, which their great personal

worth deserves; but, I would inquire, if from the

case of Marberry and Madison, in 1801, down to

that of the bank and McCulloch in 1821, there has

iiot been evinced on that bench a manifest and sleep-

less opposition, in all cases of a political bearing, to

the strict construction of the constitution, adopted

by the democracy of the union, in the great revolu-

tion of 1800? ! say nothing now against the honesty

or legal correctness of their vie%vs, in adopting such

a construction. I gpeak only of the matter of fact

and of its political tendency; and I ask, if, while the

people through their democratic agents in the legis-

latures of the state and general governments, have

been in the main, adhering to one construction—

a

strict and rigid cotiJtructioii--if their jidiciul agei ti-

in the general govertiment have not been, with a

constancy and silence, line the approaches of death,

adhering to a diBerent conjilrnction; thus sliding on-

wards to consolidation; thus giving a diseased en-

largement to the powers of the general go»<rnmeiit,

and tnrowing chains over state rights—chains never

^roamed of at the formation of the general goverQ> I
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ment? What says Mr. Jeflerson on this head? 4
JettersonV worUo, page 337.

"But it is not from this hrnnrh of govcrrment wa
hnve mo*! to f. ar. Tusscs m d j-l orl elictiois will
ke. p them rit-ht. T'.p jodic inry of He I'l.it.d Stnus
i- the subtle corps ofpuppd-ro ii"!,.! nnicis constantly
working under grnnnd, to inHUrminc tie foundations
of our ciinlVf'era'cil fabiic. 1 |,ry are (onstrnifz
O'lr cotii-iiiulion from a co-orrliiiation of a giiciai
and special govprnnicn', to a general and snpicnie
one alone. 1lii« ir?// /ni/ n// //;??<£>.< at lluirftft, aid
they are too «ell versed in I'nglis-h law to foigettho
maxim, 'Iwi^i juiHris fsl nniplinir jtirixhcliowvK

No instilii ion, in this free countrv, is aiiove jii<;t

criticism anil liiir disru'sion, in rcfjaid to its politi-

cal views ard the poli'ical consequerices of il« pro-
ceedings llerice, in (he stale^i and every "here, tlia

fiehl of inquiry and coniment i« and should he. open
to all; and a sacredness from this would render any
institution a despoiism. What, then, let nie ask what
have been the illustrations of the bearing of the
decisions of that court upon state rights, in particu-
lar case-? At one time has not Georgia been proio
trated bv a derision, in a case feigned or real, he-
fween Fleletier and Perk? At anollicr, Pennsylva-
nia humbled, in the cnse of Olmsicairs esecutors?
Al another, Ohio Mid Maryland subitued, in the case
of McCulloch ai d the bonk? At another, New Yoik
herself set at defiance, in the a'eam-boat coi trover-

«>? And last, if not lea^t, New Han'p^hiie vanquish*
ed, in the case of Dartmouth Collegt ? These deci=
siot s may, or may not, huve been legally right; that

is not niy preseit inquiry; but who is not struck vviih

the differenee between the prigress anri rflrct of
these decisions, and what w^s wiines'-ed in (he ear*
Her dajs of the rrpobli. ? When Mns'ai hisrtt', in

the height of herglorv, vvas ItTcatencd to be brought
to the tiar of that coiiii for tiial she, in the person
of Hancork. f.ei on foot a renionsirancc, and a pro-
posed an eiiitn.ent of (he constiluticui, whirh her
great influence carried (hronahnni tic ui i' n—an
ami ridment exemptiig a sovereign state there, in

certain < ases. from tie himiil'olion of a trial and
'cnti-nee. Even this oiiiciidrrieiil, so p'aiisible on its

face, has, since 1801, been almost wholly evaded in

practiee, by suing the agents of a slate, instead of
the state itself. So. agsiin, hefore 1801, w fieh Vir-

ginia, in her might and chivalry, took (he field asrainst

the "alien and sedition laws," and against the de<»

cision of the supreme court on their constitutionality,

an alteration of the cor'Stilution, to be sure, did not
f;!ilow, hut an alteration in the adminislration and the

laws did follow: and she aHerted the political revo-
liition w hich suffered those laWs to expire without a
renewal, and will probatdy prevent their re enact*

ment until democracy its-elf shall have become a for-

gotten tale. 1 shall eiiumerote no other cases, nor
detain the senate hy a momeiit's inquiry into the ror=

rectness of any of thif'se decisions: though it may |)e

observed, that my own state, on an attempt to ob«

tain her political approbation of the decisions in the

cases of Ohio and Maryland, and on the principles

therein involved, postponed indefinitely the resolu-

tion on that subject, by the following vote in one
branch of her legislature:

June 24th, 1821, the senate voted, 1 to 5, to post*

pone indefinitely, this among others:

^^Eesnhed, That, in the opinion of this legisfBtnre,

the proetidirps in tie ciicuil cci rt of the United
States for the Ti-trict of Clio, in the before nien«

tioned tepr rt t^tsted, rio not vudate cither the letter

or the spiiilrf tie 1 1th aitirleof the anendntnt
of the conftituticn of the Tnited States, nor ccnsti*

lute any just cause of con plaint.*'

The or ly time she ever csprcssed any opinion as

a state fiosliie to ny views <oi ceining the powers of
the general governQQebt and its judiciary, W9.s ia rs°
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ic'tiii'J 'he Virginia ri'solntiotii, at an era in her po-

litics "'ivtien, having j'l-t <^ast hir votes for Ihe eMer

Adains. she niiiht luU'nally bf cspe<ied to he hostile

to 'lie (leiu 'craiic priiicipl^s of Ih )se ri'soluiioiis.

Il will tlus bf seen how the powers of the ^etic-

rr.l uovernmeiit have heen ^iryduu'Jy hro'ifiht ihronsh

one'of its tlpparlnieiiis to bmr on t! e ^t;lt^s; at.d

{i,)\v ihe deri-ioti3 (;f that d- ();ut!iietit have jjrudiial-

Jv lei'ded to tlic (laiioerouri etilarjicmeiit of those

p"ouprs. This subjerl Ims been advcrterl to, not for

the purpose of q.i< -tioning the con^tillllioI!al rom-

putenry of tii-at couil so to decide, uhei) it thinks

b. ?l, b"it to a-k whether no way exists for the stale-,

uhf'ii opi>i sviJ '.0 the pidHieal tiennnp; of those con-

trolled, eseept by moral and intelleriual appeals to

the hearts and heads of her judges, or b) amend-
nicnts to the constitution, or i>\ the deplorahle and
dejirerated remedy of phjsieal fort e. This latter

resort I do not iinderstai:d any iientleman here to

appiove, until all other lesorts fail; and p\en then,

only ill a e:.se w heie the e\il sntlered is extreme and
palj ulile, and, ii.det-d, more intoierahle and danger-

ous than the dissoJniKin of the jiovunment itself.

SiK h was the doctrine of JeHcrson and Madison.
(Virjjiiiia resoliitioi.s, 18 pajie

)

''The resolnlion has accordingly guarded against

anj niisai [iieiieiision of its ot'ject, by expressl} re-

qtiiririg for siirh an interposition "the case of a dc"

,,,.,,(.,1, n-— when cp[)'>sed to siicii a pr.]iti<-al ojiera- i hhciale, jialpnlile, and ilimuerovs breach of the consti

ti'jn of the constitution, to check or control the in- " '" "' '
"

'' ' "'

flmince of such a course of decisions: and if any

wnv doe's ml exist, whether Ihe governtnent is not

likely soon to end in consoliilation, and whether our

future piesideiits and \ice |>resideiits, without rele

tutioii, by the eser<ije ol powers not eravted by it.

It Diust be a case, not of a light and transient nature,

but of a nature duvgtrovs to the great pur| oses for

wliich the conslitiitiun was estat)lished. It must be
a ca-e nii'reovcr not ohscnie or doubtful in its con-

rence to anv signs of the times abont a new olli-jncc, I struction, but plain and pcdjjuble. Lastly, il must be

are not, as more than once intimated in this discus- la ca*e not resulting form a partial consideration, or

eion ivm the west and east, (Baiton and Holmes) i
hasty detcrmiration; hut a case stamped with a ftnal

to be lifted herealter from that bench to preside
•

over the new destinies of a consolidated govern

ment? My own answer to some of these inquiries

is, tirstiy, that, by the states as states, the erroneous

decision of the legislative and executive defiart-

menls of the general government can generylly be

corrected by changing in the slate legislatures, and

the ballot-boxes, the agents here who made those

decisions. This has been the ordinary remedy in

ordinary cases. Another clnss of decisions, and es-

pecially tiiese by tlie judiciary, when the judges are

not removable by the people, or the states, or con-

gress, as those of the supnme court are not, can be

corrected, sometinies, b_\ the states as states, through
j

authorized state acts in Massachuseiis, in withhold-

pnbiie expressions of o'pinion in their ligislatui ts, |
H'g the militia from Ihe general gcvertnient—and of

aciinj^ by their intrinsic reasoning and force on the
j
Massachust Its, Connecticut and Rhode Island, as

ageiils who made those decisions, and inducing them states, assembling by their delegales in the Harlford

to revise and alter their doctrines in futuie. !t Convciition in a time of w ar, and w ith such ot>jecls

would not be derogaloij to any court to liMen tolas the late dm f magistrate imputed to Ihem in 1S28,

consideration and detibeuile aoherence.

Bejond thise views 1 trust no member of this con-

fedeiacy will ever lee! either the necessity or incli-

nation to advance, and ilius put in jeopardy that

union which we all pr(<fess so highl) to prize. Most
of the slates, as states, in most of the exigences that

have arisen under the constitution, though all other

eiforls failed, have thought it belter slill to sutler

—

—"(0 bear tlie ills we have,
Than tly lu others thai we Kiiuw not ut."

IIovv far the ofiicial authorized state acts under
Pennsjlvai ia, in the case of Olmsiead, and the same

anv expressions of opinion atid any arguments such

as' those contained in the Virginia resolutions of

1189— in the resolutions of Soiiih Carolina on the

taritt'. or in the executive message, resolutions, and

repoit. of the legislature of New- Hampshire, in 1822.

on the constructive powers claimed for the general
government! When all these modes fail, another

and decisive resort on the part of the states, is to

amendments of the constitution, by the safe and
large majority of three- fourths. The acknowledged
power of the states by their resolutions and concert
in this way, to efiect any changes, limitations, or
corrections, shows clearly that in them the real so-

vereignty between the two governments is placed by

the conslitution, and in Ihein the final, paramount,
Bupremacy resides. They can alter this constitution,

but wfi here cannot alter their constitutions. We
then are the servants and thny the master. On the

contrary, whatever others may hold, I do not hold
that any certain redress beyond this, on the part of

any state, can be interposed against such decisions
of the supreme court as are followed by legal pro-
cess, unless that stale resorts, suciessfully, to force
figainst lorce, in conflict with the feoeral agents. It

is admilled by me, however, thai a state may resolve,
may express her convictions on the nullity or uncon-
stitulioiialiiy of a law or decision of the general go-
vernment. These doings may work a change through
public opinion, or lead to a co-ope.-^ation of three-
fourths of the sister slates, to correct the errors by
eiTiendments of the constitution. But whenever the
entcrcement of the law or decision comes within the
scope of the acknowledged jurisdiction of the su-
preme court, and can be accomplished by legal pro-
cess, I see DO way in which that court can b« con-

and the jireseni chief magistrate recognized in his

letter to Mr Monioe in 1816; how far these were
exceptions from their history to the obedience of the

slates, as stales, to the laws and constitution; I see

not iiow, any (deasure or profit, or necessity, in in-

quiiing. Eveiy sovereign state who has, or who
may decide on forcible collision, decides for herself,

though she manifestly does il under a high responsi-

bility to her people and the union; and of course

must consent to be judged upon, however harshly,

by public opinion; and be willing to abide on her

course the decision made by the scrutiny of argu-

ment and time.

Having staled some of my deliberate views on the

interest of the states in the public lands, and on the

power of congress in the disposal of them, and hav-

ing attempted to fortify those views by my opinions

on the just construction of the constitution, as re-

gards the power of congress to appropriate either

land or money, I have next hastily adverted to the

rights of the states and the people to control con-

giess and the federal judiciary, when disposed to

place a construction on those powers, not in accord-

ance with the opinion of the slutes and the people.

Under these limitations of the constitution, as ex-

pounded by the stale 1 represent, and by myself, I

here profes-, on this unpleasant controversy between

parts of the west and the east, that I am willing to

go on all subjects, conneeled with the public lands,

into equal and. useful reform in our present system

of either surveys or sales. But, I am frank to con-

fess, 1 have uniformly voted against appropriations

lor general surveys for roads and canals, and against

donations of land or money towards roads and ca-

nals, un!"* . 50 far as our express contract requires
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sn rchtion to the Cumberland road and the exten-

sion of it; or, unless the roads were military, or sitii-

ate.d in territories o\vne(! by t!ie United Slates. Otiicr

gentlemen have doiil)tless done the same, for the

same reasons, whether from the south or east; and

it is a mistake evinced by our oivn records, to sup-

pose that all, or even a majority of the east have

uniformly gone in favor of these ohjects. On other

subjects, the case may be very liitferent in respect to

the vote of the east or the soulh, arisin:^ froui local

prejudices,' or political opinions; but on that ques-

tion enough has been said by other gentleinen, and
enough shevvn by documents and records, to render
further comment useless, and to thro^v some addi-

tional liijht and interest upon the political and parly

history of this country the last fifty years. A fur-

ther reason for refraining upon these subjects is, that

the sirictures made here, unfavorable to the east,

concerning these subjects, have expressly, repeated-
ly, and from all quarters, excepted ihe democracy of
the east, and hence I see no occasion, for myself, as

one of that democracy, to enter into that part of the

discussion for either inquiry or vindication. If any
other political party than the democracy in the east

has been attaclted, and has felt a^^^rieved— if the

peace party in the late war has met with undue se-

verity, they, if not their associates, will speak for

themselves. But, this much I will a Id, on the <^rj(|ii-

ation bill of my friend from Missouri, [Vlr. Benlon]
and on his s;oo(l name, I cannot a^ree with the gentle-

man from Maine, [\1r. Holixts,] that they have never
come to the knowledge of my constituents; but, on
the contrary, however they may doubt the expedien-
cy of parts of that bill, they stand ready at all times,

and on all occasions, so far as that democracy is re-

presented by me, to pay due homage to the vigorous

intellect of its author, and to his indefatigable and
faithful services on this Hoor, not only to the west,

but to the country at large upon almost every great

question, agitated here since tny personal acquaint-

ance with this body. Whatever others in the east

may profess, I do not contend that every western
measure, whether for internal improvement or diffe-

rent objects, has been indebted for his success to

eastern votes; and I appeal to no alliances, new or

old, in contirmaiion or in consequence of it— nor do
I ask, like one of the gentl-emen from Maine, [\lr.

S/jrog-ue] one vote against the west to be judged by
the motive and not its edects—another by its elfecls

and not the motive—one by the aid received of a

minority from the east of the Hudson; and anotfier

by a minority northeast of the Potomac. I f)r one,
put forth no such claims or arguments; but frankly
avow, though generally supporting the v/estern mea-
sures before named, I have in other cases voted
against the west, as I have against the south, the

middle states, and the east itself. But I have done
it on principles of equal right, of general justice

and devotion to my olticiai oath, and on no princi-

ples of peculiar favoritism to either, except as I

might know belter and love dearer the interests and
welfare of my immedijte constituents. However
scolfed for hearing M'eio Bii^land blood called in ques-
tion, and holding silence, I claim no exemption from
that frailty of predilection towards my native soil,

which, if frailty it be, may be thought to lean on vir-

fae's side—
"Dreathej there a man with toiil jo deaJ,
Who iievtr lu liimseir liatli siil,

This is my o*ii, my native land?"

The examination which has accompanied this de-
bate, will not show, I believe, that the west has, in

truth, been more beneilTed by diiferent constitution-
al opinions, than she would be by those of a strict

and democratic character. Ail the political kind-
nesses which can be accorded to the west on these
last principles of coastruction, by auch of the de-

mocracy of the east as entertain them, always liaa

been, and I am confident always will be, grated
with cheerfulness. Thus, for one, I have voted for

improvement of her lake harbors, rml of her navs
gable rivers, because the po.ver of imposing tonnaga
duties and imposts, by which such improvements
can alone be geni;rally acco.nplished, is expressly
iranted to congress, coupled with the powi'.r to regu-
late commerce:— for the relief of her aotua[ settlers

on the pu'ilic lands, many of whom are hardy and
hanost emigrants from the east, who, flying from ttta

blasts of misfortune there, have sought an asylum
for all they hold dear, in the bosom of the mighty
west: for the extinguishment of Indian titles, becau-is

we too have once had such savage neighbors, and of-

ten seen our dwellings in a blaze, and our wives and
infants perish under their bloody and barbanus
warfare: for remunerations against Indian depreda-
tions, because those also, our early settlers in the east,

endured frequently, and frequently beheld in a sin-

gle night the total wreck—the smoking ruins of yeara
of honest and patient industry. Lastly, 1 have voted
for military aid territorial roads, and stand ready
to vote for lowering the prices of the public lands.

i5ut, on some other question', I have not, and cannot
2;o with the west, any more than they can always go
with us. In tine, whnnaver, under con'^titutional

li:nitations, I could confer a benefit on the new slatos,

I have heretofoie, and will, in future, attempt it as
heartily, as to confer one on Pennsylvania, or South
Carolina; but oeyond those limitations, [ trust that

no honorable statestnan from beyond the mountains,
and I know that none of the chivalry there, who
fought with the democracy of the east in the lata
war for free trade and sailors' rights, can, for a mo-
ment, wish me to go, or for a mo^ient can q lestioa
ihe sincerity of this avowal in their behalf, or tha
genuine devotion to the durable welfare of the west,
cherished by the democracy I represent. It has not
been questioned in this debate, by ray friend on tho
right or the left, [Mr. Benton and ^^r. Htyne] but
tioth have eloquently bestowed on that democracy '

the praises it richly deserved, and which praises
tend to bless both the giver and the receiver. That
democracy has the ties, the sympathies, and the af-

fections of Ihe heart, arising from common suffer-

ings and sacrifices, besides the political brotherhood
of a com non to;igue, faith, and institutions, to bind
ttiem to the west witii stronger ties than any tempo-
rary alliauces, for purposes whether party or per-
sonal. Whether the same ties of tlie heart can ex-
ist between the west and the opponents of that de-
mi»cracy in the east, Iks peace parly in war, who re-

fused relief and succour to the bleeding west, it is

for any representative of those opponents to show.
In fine, sir, if tlie government, on th ise principles

of strict construction of the constitution, caiinot ho
prosperously admiuistered, it requires no spirit of
prophecy to foresee, thr.t, in a few brief years, in :i

new crisis approaching, and before indicated, it

must, as a confederation, probably cease to be ad-
ministered at all. It will, in my judgnent, becomo
a government of usurped, alarming, un Isfiied poiv-

ers; and the sacred rights of the states will beconio
overshadowed in total eclipse. When that catastro-

piie more nearly approaches, unless the great p-r-
ties to the government shall arouse and in some w jy
interfere aud rescue it from consolidation, it will

foil )w. as darkness does the (Lay, Ihat tha government
en Is like all repu ilics of olden times, either iu an-
archy or despotism.

On -iorne accounts, sir. it would give me most un-
feigned pleasure, co'ii I I close my remarks here.—
:5ut for an aluM-efice to wh.it I consider democratic
doctrines, on tiiese and ol>ier points of controversy,
and for an adherence to such men wherever resident,

as practice tlsose doctrinea througb evil and through
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goo'l report, it Iku been the lot of a clasi of people

in the eis', f'>r the list Ihini of a centmry, to he
• §Ii»'mtizB ) by all the opprohrioiis epithets ami in-

siii'i itions, which in diiBrent sti^e^ of this debjte,

hive henn accN^nnl itcd on sued of them a« support

tha present al iii'ii-itr.iti >ii.

0-1 one h J'xi here, these last hive been alluile 1 to

8^ if mere \v )rshippt!r3 of a ri-ini; mm, and for that

mjnijf;»<!l'ire 1 into ilr^nicrtts dijed in the loonl, frnm the

Vtrij lioors nf Ike Hnrlfurd convenlinn. On anoiher

hand, jeered as if democratic only for the adherence

to soiilliern men, and taunted as being small in num-
ber, oml diminutive in importance. On another

hand, stigmatized as Judases and apostates from the

true N. Rnjland fjith; and, in tine, loudly denounced,

in common with all the supporters of the present ad

ministration, as a heterogeneous mass of renegadoes

from all parties, with fiu common bond of principle

or feelir)a,and doomed soon to become an easy con
quest to the courteous and the modest opponents of

wh it IS called Uiis cruel administralhn. Though one
of the supporters of this administration, still, Mr.
president, nothing short of a strong fcnse of peculiar
duty on ibis occasion could have compelled me to

lake any part in answering such angry criminations.

They seem only the escape of the steam from a high

pressure engine, fitted for an ei?ht years' voyage;
but the vessel having unexpectedly been compelled
to stop it wheels at the end of four years, thus lets

o(F its heated vapor in the njidst of its career. 1 con-
sider the debate, however, in tiiis respect, if no other,

OS somewhat fortunate, since it may prevent any in-

jury by the burstin'; of the boilers. But, sir, averse
as I 3:)), to party bitterness, and the whole senate can
bear me witness, ttiat, unless in self-defence, I never
rnal<e either sectional, party or personal imputations;
Bud little re:jardful as I am of abuse, when heaped
Only on myself, for I have long since learned to let

my life, rather than my lariguage, answer personal
ftlandor; yet I stand in such a relation to those frionds

of this a Iniuistratioris, in my own state, as to ren-
der it unmanly and di3honorat)le to permit any im-
piitatiouj on them, fro.n however hi^h sourses, to

jiass anfiQticed. iVlucii less will I permit them so to

pj5<, when sho^vered upon us chiody, not by the
•outh or the west, or tha middle states, but by per
eons, sone of whom claim to be the only lineal sous

of the east itsslf, and the real Simon Puns of all that is

democratic, ^nd all that ia New England; persons,
Blso, who vauntingly march to the attack here, with
eleven thence a4;ainst the adrninistration to one in its

favor, willing to repel the aggression, and sustain the
cause of its eastern supporters. But this, | suppose,
is another specimen of that magnaniojity and true
greatness, which, when in a minority, always talks
of lifting Iti qundratitto t/ie ju/i, and of forgetting and
tiriiv'in^by gme strifes, by-=gon« parties, by-gone op-
positions; tjut which, in a majority, directs its vision
and its wrath to the smallest ligtit that twinkles. Let
3ne ask then, mors in narrcuo than, in anger, why are
these a4gre5jions made on us, Mr. President? Have
any provucations been given, for an attack by eastern
men on that part of the democracy of the east which
snpptjrts the present administration? Had a syllaole
been uttered here, by any of that democracy, against
any of their former brethren, whether or not inti-

mating they were now in other ranks, or in other al-
liance*? Had au^ht tieen said from the east, re-
praa<5hirij;any of tne.u as S.fiss troops, coming from,
or goin^ to, the peace parly in war? On the contra-
ry, uJt only the eastern friends of this admmistra-
ti jn, h u iho whola da:aooratic pany in the east,
whether opposers or supporters of this administra-
tions, hid b8«n studiously, in the whole charge, ea

(Mr. Benton,) espliciily said, he flung no rrproach or
complaint on the eastern democracy, and we have
'he printed, as well as spoken declarations of my
friend on the ri^ht, (Mr. //rai/iie,) to the same effect,
md in a strain of the highest, if not the mostmeiit"-
ed eulofiy. He said:

"God forbid, sir, that he should charge the people
of Massachusetts wiih pariiripaling in these senti-
ments. The south and the west had then their friends
—men who stood by thf ir country though encnmpas-
sed all around by their enemies: the senator from
Massachusetts, (Mr. Si/sfeee ) was one of them; the
senator from Connecticut, (Mr. Fool.) was anothert
and there were others now on this floor. The senti*
ments I have read, were the sentiments of a patty,
embracing the political associates of the genllemao
from Massachusetts, (Mr. iVebiter.*')

Again, to exempt, with specific certainly, the de.
moi-ratic parly at largp, as well as ihe people of
Massachusetts, not in concert with the peace party,
he, (Mr. //ayne,) said:

"Mr. Presulent: I wish it to be distinctly under-
stood, that all the remarks I have made on this sub-
ject, are intended to be exclusively applied to a parl^
which I have described as the "peace party of New
England," embracing the political associates of the
senator from Massachusetts—a party which controll"
ed the operations of that state during the embargo
and war, who are justly chargeable with all the
measures I have justly reprobated. Sir, nothing hat
been further from my thoughts, than to innpeach the
character or conduct of the people of New England.
For their steady habits, and hardy virtues, I trust I

entertain a becoming respect. I fully subscribe to
the truth of the description, (given before the revo»
lution, by one whose praise is the highest eulogy,)
"that the perseverance of Holland, the activity of
France, and the dexterous and Jirm $agacity of English
enterprise," have been more than equalled by ihi»

'recent people.' Hardy, enterprising, sagacious, in-

dustrious and moral, the people of New England, of
the present day, are worthy of their ancestors. Still

less, Mr. President, has it been my intention to say
any thing that could be construed into a want of re«
spectfor that party, who, trampling, on all narrow
sectional feeling*, have been true to their principles
in the worst of times— I mean the democracy of Neiv
England. Sir, I will declare, that, highly as I apo
preciate the democracy of the south,! consider eveit

higher praise to be due to the democracy of Netr
England, who have maintained their principles
"through good and through evil report"—who, at
every period of our national history, have stood up
mantully for ''their country, their whole country,
and nothing but their country." In the great politt«

cai revolution of '98, they were found united with
the democracy of the south, marching under the ban*
nor of the constitution, led on by the patriarch of lt«

berty, in search of the land of political promise,
which they lived not only to behold, but to possess
and to enjoy. Again, sir, in the darkest and gloomi-
est period of the war, when our country stood single

handed against *'the conqueror of the conquerors of
the world,"—when all about and around them was
dark and dreary, disastrous and discouraging, thejr

stood, a Spartan band, in that narrow pass where the
honor of their country was to be defended, or to find

its grave. And in the last great struggle, involving,

as we believe, the very existence of the principle of
popular sovereignty, where were the democracy pf
New England? Where they always have been found,
sir; struggling side by side with their brethren of
the south and the west, fof popular rights, and assist*

cepteu troa any censure flung by any gentleman on ing in that glorious triumph by which the man of the
ineeasiitseil, or on the exoesaae of its federalism, people was ^44rv«ted tO the bigb««t etfiote in tirei?
ittfioa »ij«»«t« »v*r. Tljas my friood On the left,

j
jjifh'^
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Thus hn« he so ably nrifl elo.|>iPi)lly pniired i)poi

Ottr rlftmofirnpy ever romnieiKla'ionti tliey deserve

and for which he is .>r.iille<l to mdsI aftteful thcitikv

b»ih from invself:iinl ttiem.tHiil thus the ii;ikeil Irulh

ptits to rest the nttenip's •;iiice nrnle to :)erverl hi-

remnrk* into a si'ctionul ;iilack on the wUnle en$l, iitr'

to excite improper aii'l 'iMroiiii'ln'i prejinlice :ii,iin*'

the so'iih nn'l west, ns if they liud put "i/ie whole easi

to the ban of the eiiipicc."

But, in truth, tlie sectjonnl attempts to ind »me ptih-

lic sentiment will appear to have <;(>ne fro u the ej-<i

itself, if not from some of ih it parly there whirli

alone was cen^nrcl; and the inj inct'on? of Wish-
ington arJif'Hi <neii sectional appoaU, which have

heen read us, mi^ht ive'l furni-ih ad.noniti ins aiainsi

the course pursued hy those on fiv ri^ht, who have

read them: (^Ir. .\')hU ml Mr. ifdiiixi
)

"One of the expedients of p trty to ac
i
lire ind lence

within particul.ir districts, is to misreproseni the

Opiniong and aims of ottier disricts You cannot

shield yourselves loo much a^ain-'t the jealoinies and

heart hurnin^s which sprinsfrom those misrepresen-

tations: they tend to render alien to ea 'h other,

fnose who ouzht to be b luid together by fraternal

affection." [5 Mn-^li'iWs IVisU. 333
]

With a charge then against only the leaders of the

peace party in war— >vhat have we seen in reply?

Not an avowed defence of that party, which alone

Was assailed, and which, hy its representation here,

commenced the assault on my friend np(»n the ri^lit.

by taunts as;unst the south; hut we have invoe.ations

to forget fulness, we have protestandoes and disclaim-

ers. Not the lions of democracy rousing when not

attacked; but the real game pursued, rousing as it

feels the huntsman in the chase, and seekini; to in-

fuse alarut into all within its iofi lence, and all star;

ing aside, fro n an^er or mortilicalion, thai the de-

mocracy was not also attacko I, to f.isteu upoo our

throats with all the Ditterness of our most virulent

defamers for the last third of a century.

I cherish, sir, qiiite too much self resjiect and loo

great personal regard for that portion of the federal-

ism of this union, which has been honest, uonsistjiit

and f^iihfil to the country, ho>vever much we may
ditfer in our p •litical views, ever to cast on any of

its rjumber personal or parly acrictiires, heyond what
is necessarily involved in settling historical facts, and
in defence of myself and ray constituents. But I

shall endeavor, with all the decorum so exciting a

subject perinits, to show, if God spares me strength,

that the iinpitations before enumerated, come
whence they may, are the worst kind of rovilings,

from a very ancient school of politics in the east,

arid that they are just a» unfounded now, as the atro-

cious slanders were, which have been uttered by
heated partisans against this same democracy in eve-
ry great political strtig<;le for the last thirty years.—
It matters not who utters them—whether some of
the authors have always claimed to support republi-
canism, as opposed to federalism, or some who have
never so claimed—or whether some of them, durin;;

the whole administration of the writer of the Decla-
ration of Independence, marched together, shoulder
to shouliler, in opposition to that administration, as
they now inarch in opposition to this, or not. But
the scoffs themselves have internal evidence of their
character, which no professions can rebut—they
•ineli of a lamp, they spring from a school not to be
mistaken. Whoever unites in these scoff* cannot
complain, if judged ny the maxim— /loscititr a sociis.

They are the old lessons of an old school The stain

and brand can no more be torn off than Hercules
could tear off the poisoned robe of Nessus.

Under the lead, then, which all have witnessed,
that part of the democracy of the east, Triendly to

the present administration, have first been kindly
reqiiodedf that tbey area new naaoufacture; aod oast,

hat their democracy chielly coii«i-(s in ttieir adher-
•nee to s 'iiihern men and -outhern moa^iures. Mow
lovel an I tiow irtie are tfie<e tiiuiii*. will be seen in
1 mo nenl. hy •'^eltn; tiisl.iry n;tit."

11 id geiillemen forirotieii mat ilie seeds nf division
vi'ip. sown in the east ;is eai ly in ngi.aiid ihat who-
ver then rose ab ><e sectional views and pu-sued an
ri lepeiidenl and rie.nocr.ilic course on public mea-
.'ires, wa-i jeereil at by -iome, in ihe lang'iaic once
ipplied to H icicoek—he "is with the Yorkers and
-ioiiihe nbtsluw*?" Repealed fro-n Ihe sanit- qiiar-

'er in 1798, against tlie intrepid Langil >n

—

th.it he
vas "a slave—au apo-itaie to ttie -oiith;' bei-nnse tie

vas averse to the principles arid policy of ihe then
iilrniiiistiatiori, and rose against it and above sec-
ion if cl riior and \1 issachiseils dictation, stippns-

og that New Hamps'iire ' was, and of riaht oUiht to
le," as iiidR(.endenl of her, iS of (Jeorgia or Keii»-

lucky, and that any other course by Iter delegates
'lere would indeed he apostn-y — degr iding a|iostacy
from democratic principles, and all those holy and
inspiring senti'nents of pride and patriotism which
lu^jht to govern a free and soverei;i;n stale, and any
lelegates worthy of a free and sovereign state.—
3;hoed again in 1333, against the last presidentp
vhen professing democracy, and moulded iwto every
viriety of bitterness, an I, peradveniure, fro n some
>f the same lips now repeating the sarcasms against
us; that he was seduced by the south, and was a /u-
dm and tr.dtor to J^ito E'HjiaUf/— because he denounc-
ed what he called "narrow"' and "sectional" schemes
in the east, tending to disunion and treason. Ra-
eclioed in ISI2, against one of your distinguished
predecessors in that chair, the revolutionary ve-
teran Gerry, and many others in fivor of tnat war,
TV stigmatising tieni as "white slaves of the south;"
lecau-e, in a crisis of great per,de<iiy and peril, they
stood by their brethren of Uie soith, the middle
states and Ihe west, in atte npts to vinilicate our
: ountry's ri.;hts, and "pluck up drowni ig honor by the
locks," rather than standing ny ihc mere leaders of
« pirtv in the. eist, who cried out then, as now. that
'he w!t lie of A*. En^lmttiodS put to the ban nf ihg empire.

Few can be ignorant how often, wittiin the last
four years, the sa ne kind of taunts has oeen reiter-
ated against all those who, in the lale presidential
c invass at the east, supported the present exemive.
Coming this very morning, and no.v in my hand, in
a paper now under the nan nor of national republi-
canism, but during ihjt war, under the five striped
dag, IS the very repetition for the ten thousandth time
of one of these same groundles scoffs:

"If New Hampshire chooses to send representatires
who can thus desert the best interests of their constit-
uents, and become the while slaves of the south she
must blame herself."

The ear mark of this attack on a part of my con-
itituents is, therefore, too large and long not to show at
once its true origin and character, and to prove anew
how much easier it is to alter names than things.

The inconsistency of these sneers, from such quar>
ters, will also be apparent, when we set our history
right, by finding that these same authors of them
have voted for southern candidates nearly, if not
quite as often as the democrats, and always when
iheir party success could be promoted by it( because,
omitting 1139 and 1793, when all united lor a south-
ern man, they appear to have voted for one as presi*
dent in ISOJ, IS08, 1316 and 18;iO.

The smallness of the number, and the diminutive
importance of this supporters of this administration
in the east, constitute another magnanimous taunt
from the same source against the genuineness of their
democracy; as if, wllen/li^torl/iJse/rig^/J<, the present
executive did not obtain more votes in New England
than did Mr. Jefferson in 1800, and, with the excep-
tion of on« stale, mora than Mr. Madiaos did io ISif,
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We are accustomed in the east, sir, to new trials for

correniina mistakes. Nevv Hampshire, as a state,

since the late election, has alreaily chan:;e(l her del-

eeation in Itie other house, so as to he entire in favor

of this ad ninistralion. And has not Maine her^elf,

beside an electoral vote for it, sent an equal numher

there in its support? i this, I think her democrats

have some little claim to respect, in point of nuin-

bers, however charged v»iih apostacy; and I miy he

pardoned in ihc g-iif.ss, that, frnm U)e si^iis of the limes

there, they will at least try to show a majority in

favor of this administration sooner than the present

delejation from Maine here shall succeed in oht.iiiiin!;

all tiie Maine and Massachusetts claims for the mis-

coniluct of their peace party in the late war.

The resemblance hetween the political character of

the opposition and administration parlies in 1193, 1812

and iS2S, wonhl seem to give us some further title to

old fashioned democracy. The same democratic

S'ates, with one or two exceptions onlv, are found at

each era, side by side, in favor of Jefferson, Madison

and thi^ hero of (Jrleins. On one side, Virgin-

ia and Pennsylvania—Carolina and Georgia—Ten-

nessee and Kentucky. On the other, Delaware and

Massachusetts, Connecticut and divided Maryland.

The same distinguished statesmen of the first era,

who survive, and who were honored by every species

of abuse, from the most malignant of their enemies

—those republican statesmen of 1198, the Livings-

tons, the Macons, the Smiths, the Randolphs and the

Gileses, are again found acting and stigmatized with

the humhie democrats of the east who support the

present administration. Yes, sir, when thatgCntle-

nian, (Mr. Livingston) little more than a year since,

rot in old "hy-gone days" of virulence, was defeated

iti an election to the other house, one of the first

papers at the ''head quarters of good principles" that

hoisted the new banner of natmial republicanism, ex-

ulted that he "was consigned to the tomb of all the

Capulets," and further added, "when we recollect

that Mr. L. is an old sinner, and that we are inflict-

ing punishment for the back-sliding of thirty years,

we may safely say he falls unwept—unhonored."

Little did they then exptct his Antean vigor in ri-

sing from that fall would so soon restore him to the

councils of his couutry, as the representative of a

sovereign state, rather tlian of a single district. And
little did they heed, as in "by-gone days," the base

injustice they were perpetrating towards one, of whom
it is no flattery to say, he is as a civilian, no less than

a politician—an ornament both to that state and his

country, if not to our race. Accessions have, of

course tjeen made from other ranks to swell the. in-

creased majority of 1S2S, over those of 1800 and

1812; but liiey have been, I trust, accessions of prin-

cilpe, and not of barg(ii?i; and if such accessions, then

they will endure, flourish and bear good fruit, long as

the original stock upon which they have been engrafi-

cd. But if they have not been from principle, who re-

grets how soon they may be severed from the stock?

Whether the same doctrines, in the main, are also

not now advocated by us and by the opposition, as

were advocated by the administration of 1801 and

by its opposition, is of too common notoriety, and has

been too fully shown in the progress of this debate.

to need much further illustration. On the part of the

administration, abused as it has been, or at least, on
the part of its supporters in the east, whose claims to

democracy have been so modestly challenged, I ven-

ture with frankness to assert, that ttiere is in general

the same adherence to a strict construction of the

constitution and to the reserved rights and sovereign-

ties of the states as under Jefierson— the same ac-
quiescence in instructions by state legislatures—the

same desire for reform and economy— the same ab-

horrence of implied and doubtful powers, whether
OTer the press, the deliberationa of this body, or the

industry and free trade of the country. On the con-
trary, on the part of the opposition, there are, and
nave heen the same scofl's at reform and economy—
the same denial of the right of instruction in the
states to their senators— the same struggle for enlarg-
ed constructions of the consliliilion— a refusal "to be
palsied by the will of our constituents''—implied pow-
ers carried to the grei test extent in assuming to accept,
in the recess, invitations to Panama, and in claiming
the right, in that recess, without the consent of the sen-
ate, to appoint ministers on such an expensive and
hazardous mission; and, finally, certain movements
of a ^'specijic'^ character, bearing on- trie press, not
quite in coincidence with a bill introduced here the
same day, by my friend from New.Jersey, (Mr. Dick-
erson) to refund a fine collected under the seditioa

law of 1-98.

This attitude of a party now in a majority, disclaim-
ing implied and enlarged powers in the legislatife as
well as the executive branches, is a most cheering
si^ii of the times for the safety of our liberties, and is

an attitude worthy imitation in all governments espe-
cially by all republican magistrates, in all future

times. I say nothing against the past administration
as men, for some of them possess my entire respect;

but I am «peaking of some of the political measures
they, or their friends, have proposed and approved.
If any part of the democracy of the east, friendly to

this adtninistration, were once in favor of the late

chief magistrate, and sincerely intended to support
his administration because, as they believed, he had
become united with that democracy and inclined to

enforce its principles—and many of them honestlj
did so intend and believe: if any of them 'in by-gone
years" vindicated bim against attacks from the same
political school whence we ourselves are now assail-

ed, and, like the present president, in the letters here
cited against him to Mr. Monroe, did think well of
the talents and patriotism of that chief magistrate,

the world will see, when the history of the east is set

right, where and on what side has been any change of
principle.

They will see whether the treachery and apostactf

so often insinuated here and elsewhere, and former-
ly applied by the same political school, in the same
way, to that very chief magistrate, do not now, if ap-

plicable at all, if courteous and just to any body,

more properly apply to the course of that magistrate

and of his administration, than to those democrats in

the east, who continued faithfully to cling to the

platform of democratic principles? What verdict,

on this point have all the democratic states in the

union, standing together in 1798, 1812, and in 1828,

almost unanimously returned? Is it not that the past

administration, in many respects, departed from the

principles of democracy? And what verdict has

New Hampshire herself, within the last year, re-

turned, that those who were sent hither by demo-
cratic votes, and to defend democratic principles,

and who abided by those principles to the hazard of

both popularity and office— that they were faithful

among the faithless, and their course to be approved?

or that the desertion, if it existed at all, was on the

side of that part of her delegation in the other house,

who, for adiiering to all men and measures indis-

criminately of tliat administration, have been per-

mitted to retire to private life?

One only of that delegation, a man whose stern

democracy never quailed, or bent to any fellow man,

has, for that, been borne back here triumphantly by

the sufirages of the people, proving again, what is

and always should be a proud excellence in a free

government; that however the waves of faction or

sectional prejudice may, for a time, dash against a

consistent and faithful representative,

"An honest man is itUl an unmoved rock,

"Waihfed whiter, but not ihalcen by the »hock.
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Gentlemen know but little of that democracy, if they

suppose their object is to go themselves, or to hate

their rcprtsenlaiives go for mere men ratlier than

measure*: that they are slates ennngh, or ever have

been or ever will he, to bend the servile Uiiee to

any 'Hoid or masler.''' t>ut the 9i)(iremc Loid of all; oi

to acknou ledge any sii<-h in oli'ice, as intimated, ex-

cept their eonsiituenis and their state. You do then;

foul iniii^tice and reproach, if jon believe that de-

mocracy has not the jui-tice atid [)atriotism to npliold

those who uphold their country ; and if ever misled,

for a time, by local prejudice, or personal regaid,

thatthey will ever longgo for men, unless those men go

for their cause; ever long go for anj slavish and mo-
narchical doctrine of unlimited devotion lo particu-

lar individuals or particular dynasties? These prin-

ciples, ! am proud and thankful for the o(tportuiiit_\

to say, in behalf of my faithful constituents, whose
attachment, when I forget, may my God forget me

—

these pririciple« belong to that part ol the Nevv Hamp-
shire demociacy whi' h supports this calumniated
administration. But whether they are the principles

of that kind of nnlionuL republicanism in Maine and

M tssa' husetts, which opposes this administration,

the ivorld has enjoyed an opportunity of judging in

the course of this debate.

The country will thus be able to set right the his-

tory of the east, in the late presidential canvass; and

I repeat, that it is only in self defence, and in vindi-

cation of a large portion of my constituents and my-
self, thus attacked on this floor, for their want of re-

al democracy, in supporting the present administra-

tion, that I could have overcome my repugnance, in

this, assembly, to make any allusions to those fierce

party struggles, that have so often raged among the

modern Spartans and Athenians of the rocky east.

My mind is recalled lo one other direction given

in this debate to ihe histcjry, merits, and glories of the

•east, entirely at war wiih the real worth of that de-

mocracy.
Yielding, as I cheerfully do, and always shall, due

praise to political opponents; yet, I cari never con-

sent, that all the excellencies and ap|)lause bestow-
ed on Ihe east, by gentlemen from that or oiher re

gions, shall at once be assumed and appropriated, as

if exclusively belonging to the opponents of that vili-

fied democracy, to the peace paiiy in icnr. Thus we
see, that when no body has been attacked from any
other quarter except those opponents, every change
of eulogy ha? been rung in reply, as if the eulogy
was all deserved, all won, and all to be monopolized
by only those who were attacked— by only those op-

ponents. Little did my friend from South Carolina
[Mr. Hayne] think, his prophecy would so soon be
apparently verified, when he spoke of what might
be done by some future biographer of one of the

members of the Hartford convention. "I doubt
not," said he, " it will be found quite easy to prove,
th?t the peace party in Massachusetts were the onl\
defenders of their country during the war, and actu-
ally achieved our victories, by land and sea." Have
gentlemen not been pursuing here a constant course
of argument, tending, in fact, whatever may have
been the intent, to something very like a confirma-
tion of this prediction.'

Thus, when members of the Hartford convention
are assailed, there is in reply, a flourish of trumpet
after trumpet, in defence of those who stood by Ihe
country, and who, in fact, resisted that convention,
and denounced as loudly, as has been denounced
here, its leaders and its doctrines; thus creating an
impression that that convention stood by their coun-
try, or that those who resisted that convention had
been assailed. Is this course of reply one of the
means referred to by Washington, for converting any
party chai\^;;e or excitenaent into a sectional shape.'

Thus, agaiiV, if scberaea for disunion and for a north-

ern cnnfi'derncy are charged hotne upon the leaders of
a party in Ihe easi, before Ihe Hariford coineiition,
and before the emhaigo, on the authority of asser-
lions by the late presideni, ciied by Itie gentleman on
my right and left, then « e luive,' in replj , e tilogies

1,11 eastern bravery rtiid hdilii),9^ if lielimuina ex-
clusively to those implicated inilieahiue s< In niffi.

Some doiifiK, to ne sure, on the ccrisiiiuiinnsilitv of
purchasing Louisiana, and sonic other chaig<s of
coriupiion in puieha^ing it, are le-iiilin'ou d, |ier-

lia()S from the same quarter that rep« aied ilmse char-
gesi twenty jears since, and winch have been so ful-

ly proved to be gioundless, from the recent account
of that purchase by the Abbe Marbois: and in con-
clusion, we have again the sectional aUempi, to make
the whole east believe, when the peace (larl) in the

east was alone assailed, that the whole east has now,
in this hall, been put to the ban of the empire.

As a further specimen, ihe senate, in answer to

charges against the patriotism of the [eace party in

the late war, have again and again been invited to

look at the glories of Bunker Hill, Bennington, and
Saratoga, and Monmouth, as if these gloiies bad been
denied or attacked, and provided they had, as if the

democracy of the east, which supported the late

war, and those of Ihem which supported Ihe present

administration, had no part or lot in those sanguina-

ry conflicts. As if the gallant Pierce, who now pre-

sides over my native slate, antl the brave Stark of
the same ncghborhood, who fought by the side of

his immortal father, so singularly eulogized in this

very debate; as if the intrepid Hall, who trod in

blood on the deck of the ranger, as lieutenant to

Paul Jones— all were not nou imng nunnmenis in

New Hampshire of the pail which son.e ol Ihe dis-

tingui-hed survivors ol ihe levolunon take among
Ihe democracy of "lie east, in iali\iiig round the pie-

seiil executive of ihe union. If jou luin llitre to

ihe v\ hole muster roll of the survi\oi> in itiai con-
tent, you will find Ifie proportion of them i'.^ laiae,

tniei aining the same poliical views wiili their de-

roic ollicers. Ttie peace purly in the revoluiion, _/or

there trns also a pence purlij in that war, mijihl wiili |usl

as mui'h propiieij claim all Ihe honoi of the victo-

ries of the revolution. Just as well as ttie peace
parly of the last war, might they seek to engross all

the credit of those victories from that part of the

democracy of the east, who survived to iningre in

the political contest in favor of either Mr. Jefler-

son's, Mr. Madison's, or the present administration.

So, again, from the same qfiarler, in answer lo cen-

sures bestowed only on the peace patty in the east,

we are invited to gaze on the brilliant achievements
of the bloody 9th, the 21st, and llth regiments, in

1814, and in exultation against those attacking only,

what the gentleman from Maine, [Mr. Holtnes] ihen
pronounced "O-faso/iai/e" opposition to that war, we
are informed of the prowess, chivalry, and descent
from New England loins, of those, who in fact put

all in jeopardy lo support that war.
Dill it never occur to gentlemen, that history

would be set right, and thai those rciiimcnts and
their brave oUicers, their Ripleys, their Millers, iheir

McNeils, and their Weekses, all these last natives

of the scofled New Hampshire, would be known to

have S|)rung chiefly from the democracy of the east,

and that all of these before named officers, with per-

haps a single exception, are decided supporters of
this abused administration.''

On the contrary, lofiy as were Ihe principles and
deeds of all the whigs of the revolution in the east,

)el, on all hands it must be confessed Itiat, during

the late war, the patriotism of the leaders of a party

there took a most unfortunate direction. While
those taunted heroes of those brave regiments, taunt-

ed then, as most of them now are, with being slaves

lo the southf and aposlatesfrom jVew England principles;
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while ihey, I sav, were lljiiid to the lh»n derided tlua

of (Hir u' ii'ii, and were (xiiiritia oiii thrir hlood a'

Bridge" ai'"' and Clii(ipt'>va. in {Icfcnre id lh<ir 'Miii- •

tr>'s riatil^- the Inadpi-i nf ttie •pfiice fi:til> 111 war''

were ."eeii iKin:; '" lir dilii ri'iii m-ci e- i>l |-l;ii llnrd.

and |.'f>liriii;i mil from iKeir iiiilpiN, |>(e---(-^, iiii.l li-

gi-liilive a>''eii:blii>, aii:Wliciiiii? itf;:iiiist tlie adn'ii'i--

tniiiim, the war. and all (lieir si.||>im u is. Son) I

am 10 say it, sir, exfr['l to '(nl lit-lDi) rif-hl" in "in

defenre, noi the mere n aidiio ol the ('iuly, a> inli-

inaled hj Ikic jjrnileiiiar. mi m> l<li [Mr. Sproguij

were eii2a;;ed ii> this iinfortiinale di-pi;i\ of llii> neiv

specie- of pnliioUsni Bui "iih 'he jeudirs in thiii

rulpii services anil opini(;n'-, "ere lound bonie ai

least of Iheil eonfid'H!- eoniii ei;;itions. W ilh Ihe di-

IfgsiifS <if Ifiiee sovereiiiti slates ami pails of \\\o

Others at Hartft rd, » ere fonnd in (Tinciple, son,,

cons'i'iunls to elect them. Willi ilnfinnit repie

seniaiivts and senators I ere, were fonnd to snppori

them at honie, at least a part}, a whole part), and

ftoihiiift hut a parly. On this ui casion what 1 sav is

not lo be niis'ii'iltrslood, however nnirh ii mnj be

mi-represenii d. \\ hen, in self d« fence, I allude to

a ccrtniii pait) and lis acts in the east,f bout the
|
i-

riod cf thai war; far h< it fri ni nie lo include all <d

theiit or of those in (>ihtr qnurieisuf the uiiiun, wtio

had borne the siuue paity name.

It is well known in ihc hi-lory of this rounfry,

thai, havin;; lived under a 'imiled iimnari by till tin

revolution, not only then, but in the formation of onr

State and j:encral coiislilntion. .'ome hotiesi diversii)

of opi Irion exi«ied, as to ife exit nl aid liniiiS of pn' •

er, safel) lo he enlrisleii in the f;ands of the people'.*

a^enls. \\ illioti! d\\e'lin^ on II e lilies whi li should

he ^iiien I" the one si c, lor a^kii j; larjje ( ower and

Din- h (oifideiii- iiiilTie tiiiidi I -;»•<) to the bihei

for g:;inlin;; onK Snail yuw cr and lin iled roi tiden' v;

it' is .nrticnil to nniMc. Ih^il this ilm-inn, eon| e<l

with nihil 111 iilri
, I' oni lime lo lime rniiiiei ltd ann

inciili nl:il Si p:, I 111. i! Ilil- v> fii.e ronnliv ji.io 0| (
o

S'lii p;ii lie p;ii li > li <i. >vlinh In t I hi li hcini; etili I-

ly ^iclinniil, wiie n^i I'd tmliii U an iijnrionsin

roii-ini; vi-ik.i.ei, and in pi cm inio; uminpaud tin

re-tivid (o«ri''ol the pei'plc aid the slali s. I5iil

a- son f. more excl'in;; am' moie Incjil icpn s id (Ji(-

fi reiii-e oeeiii f d—an laslein i hiel maybtr.iie in inj;

removed from cdlicc, in di r enmplainis ai- d n i.-ion-

strai ees as doleful aid \ioliiit as iLiiiv heard hiie on

acccnnt of more recent letnnvals, and fiis place be-

ing supp'ieil by a sonihi rn snecessor, and a vast ad-

ditnn lieing soon made, under that suer.essor, lo our
southern territory, and espeeied also to he made
then by to any peenliur scuilern influerice, whicli

might [irevail in the administration of onr poxern-
nient, these {^eiierai paitiis, so far as respected one
of them, gradually assumed almost an entire sec-

tional el aracter; and, contrary to the injunctions ol

\\ashingion, so ofien urf:ed on our consideration iii

this debate, its leaders be^ian lo drag into the contro-

versy every sei tun ai iiiieie-t and prejudice, that

nestle closesl loui.d the heart of criing man.

The attempts, wtuch two of the distinpui'hcil

memtiers ol ihat parly have teeenlly avtired were
soon after m;>de lor ie|iaraling the union, had a pool

apoloti) , III any beliei, thai the pimhaseol Lonisi-

ana was iinronsiitntional, as one of their tlim nun

-

bei, now on Ihi- llooi , seems still lo hold; and inu-t

have been, Iroin the aceoiihl of those inemheis.of a

niere rash ai d reetlnnal i baracier; and, I have I'o

doibl, met Willi no appiobai on amonfj many of tin

honest disciplis of that party, even in the east; oi

amoii{{ few, il any ot them houth of the Hudson
These la>i bad iio motives to etiei ish such local aim
pernicious views. The embarjio, non-inleifoursi .

Biitl war, wtiiih soon and suecefsfnily lollowed.
presseil wiib extreme seveiity on the easterii states,
and gave ifae leaders of the parly, having thus become

separated, by sectional liews, from their brethren
eNewhere, an o[>portnriity to appeal still moro
-Iroiijily to sectional prejudices, and ic renew or
bevin lor ihe first time as the tiiilh n'ay lie. a eoiirse

of opposiium to the ytiiciiil f;o\erniMni, violcnl in

l-.inuniiiie, diMii tmnzii j: in nicasiiies, and, whelhip
aim ma 111 or not iil a noi ihi rn c nltdei acy, cei taiijly

endiiifi in the liartfoid conieiitioti. A course of op-
position, which, to say Ihe bast, was any thing but
jiriictniva Ihe It^sais cj l-f'(isliii:i>iii,— any Ihiiig but
leal luttiumil ri]:tibiiciivisvi— any iliiii}i hot iff)) ct Jfir

Ihe cotishdilnl uulhorituf'— an) ihiij; t.ut ttdv^y oil Ihe

uriiil niiiids inii\ paiiiiilic htaiis, then si ni to ( lieef

and lo bless ns in the prosecution of that );lorn<U9

war— any thing bnt devotion to nvr Cbtniby, tjiir whole
couulrij. avd iiiilhiiiti but ovr cavvlry. Whoever took
the lead, then, in Ihal course ol opposition in eon*
tfiess, or out

—

wboe\er is attacked tiy the south or
Ihe west, for taking such lead, I for one. protest,

that the whole ea^l, as a section, is not lo be iiivolv<>

ed in the delei ee; and that its democracy, so far at
represented by me, has tieilher been in jdieated in
liif attack, nor seen any occasion for argry retort.

The whole conlioveis), so lai as rejiards niy frieiid

lo the I'ghl, ^iNir. #j,?(fjtas leenshown, by a rt ler-

ciice to hi> lemarKs, to have ari>'en tioiii tiliitluies

by him solely on the pi ace pally in the late war, and
the violent movt inenls of its leadets in thai course
of opposition. Liadirsftnd oioveiretils then titlieiai-

ly, and as slron;;ly as here now , denouneeti by a large
niinoiily in the east itself, as bavinj; beeii ^excliinvt'

III lirilbh,''' and b> w hicfi leaders and movimentt
the late executive has pul'ln ly repealed that a stpa^

rnlioii oj the vmon viii < ]mly MiundaUd.' Thus will it

he SCI n how ditren III a ehaiai t< r mis eourse of op-
pisiiion, friiih beloie and lining tie war, had givtift

to It, at pait) in lie easl, in le-j i il to its altai tniieiit

to thi iiMoii and its patiioiism at laigc.lrom what
jii«ll) hi loij;(:d lo li.e >aii e noii inal pai ly i Im w (tie.
It I- h) selliii;; hi>Uii) li^hl, in Uiis way, Ihal (,m pic
iliM riii>ii'al|i'n> can I t' made hi'iwi en noininul |i di ia>
isis, II, Hi.i! out ol tin east, and en 1, lit I w tin those irv

the ea>t itsell, who lid, anil those whowtte tiilsled

or httiayio, by stetionai violenie.

Il «i 111 emtn pli ase, \ >or one have so little party
bit 1 nicss, 111 niuly old

I
i riy >:uni.d!-, as lu be

wiilH,;; to f!i', in n,ittiig iLi ii ii.Miatien& to loiget-

Inliiess ol htj-\Lvne aeiiii.i.H) anJ |aily lueds, iiiore

i! an half w a) , and to lake the ej>oi h ol the late w ar
as as the

j
ei lod of aii.in si), beyond w l,i< h, like Ihe

eiaol Hiihaid I. (oi i,lher put j uses, the ii einory of
man rnnneth not about patties, t mi pt as connected'

with hisloiieal (acts ai,d loiistittitn i al piiiiciples,

bearing on the piescnt acminisiialion ol the state

and the geneial go\ei t:nients. But I never can go
for any ubuiidoiiUitnt or cumproniise ol those pritici°

pies.

Still another roncession will I make, in justice to

the yeomanry of the east, many ol whom, in the late

war, were deluded into <
(
[lositien, by what Mr. Jef*-

lerson eallid "the Marais, the Dantuns and {{obes-

pieties, of Massachubeiis." (4 Jtilerson's notes,

a 10.)

T he same sectional attempts were, by tha' class of
badeis, thei, t lon^ht to biar on thtir honest hearts

and waim heads, which weie made lo bear on them
in the late eaivass, aiid are now eonliiiutd, with a
view topiejndue ll>< m a}.aiti:l the s(<uth and to 8e»

diicf il.im iiito a beliel thai the whole of New Eng-
land is pK'Si I it t(', aid tl at tl t' ital ii,tereslsol the

iw o le^K'iis aie I < siile, tall i r II an utiiied as closely

as the II leu sis anil ii,clii:ations ot nariied life, la

It siiai'^e, ihm, that the laige nass, even of Ihe

p< ace
I
ally, shonld thus l,a«t I ten misled lor a time,

II) those Itadirs, (lineal or political, in whom they

had been anustontd lo [lac e implicit contidence?

And Uiat they should laliaciously appear, as if with
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deliberation, giving sanction to those violent party

acts, instigated by the mere leaders; such as official

refusals, when our hearths and altars were invaded,

to place the militia under the officers of the union

for defence; such as legislative exhortations against

loans and enlistments; public votes and speeches in

congress against raising additional troops for protec-

tion—motions here at one time to impeach Mr. Jef-

ferson, and threats at another, that Mr. Madison de-

served a halter. Yet with a similar lead, to what then

led, we are told, again and again, in defence of at-

tacks on this violent course of opposition, about N.
England patriotism and New England respect for or-

der and regular government, as if these virtues be-

longed to those alone who required a defence; and as

if that class of politicians possessed all, effected all,

and were all in all. As if, for a moments illustra-

tion, the soldier's bones that moulder on our Niagara
frontier were those of patriotic volunteers from the

Massachusetts remonstrants, whom the gentleman on
my right then fearlessly charged with taking the ene-

mj/'s ground, supporting his claims, and juslifying his ag-

gressions; as if the saving loans, in aid of that glo-

rious struggle, came from those who pronounced the

struggle imjust and murderous; and as if our sailors,

who ''palled down the flag of the Guerriere and Pea-
cock," were those who deemed it immoral and irreli-

gious to rejoice at our naval victories. Not such as

Ihe last; not such aid, nor such defenders, did that

crisis need.

JVon tali auxilio nee defensoribus istis

Tempus eget.

Far be it from me to utter or feel a single senti-

ment of unkindness to one individual who did not

participate in those measures of opposition, and much
less to any one who did participate from honest con-

victions they were right, and who still has the frank-

ness and magnanimity to avow it; and to award full

justice to the abused democracy of the east. Such
thought and acted for themselves like freemen, and
disdain to shrink frem their responsibility for it.

—

But that those of the democracy of the east, friend-

ly to the present administration, and who bore a full

share in all the perils, sutferings and glories, of that

war, should now be sneered at, as witnessed here,

is what none who sincerely sympathised with them
in that conflict, and have partaken with them in fi-

delity to principle since, coul3 be guilty of, without
blushing blood; or could in others listen to wilhout
indignation and abhorrence. It is, then, I trust, dis-

tinctly understood, that I have cast no strictures on
federalists, even in the east, except those who, after

war was declared, still opposed their own govern-
ment and its measures; and, according to governor
Eustis, thus occasioned double sacrifice of life and trea-

sure, rohile the citizens of other states were exerciMig their

utmost energies against the common enemy. Even many
of those I would censure only as misguided and un-
fortunate politicians; men who, from sectional cla-

mor, were made to believe, that the lohole east was
put to the ban of the empire; who trusted too far to the

groundless assertions, by those who have been here
called [by Mr. Sprague] the bedlamites of the party.—
Thus it happened, undoubtedly, that so many grave
legislators, holy priests at the altar, and other seigni-

ors of the land, both in public and in private life,

were deluded to join in that violent opposition.

This alone can account for the Hartford Conven-
tion, as a solemn, deliberate and official act, by the
legislatures of three sovereign states, and by prima-
ry meetings in the federal portions of two others, at

a moment when the foreign enemy had his foot plant-

ed on our sacred soil; and when, with a different

commander in the eaetern department, some of its

members might, we are told, have had a different

trial frota what has yet been held on them. For with-

holding the militia from the general government, as
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another official act, in which the judiciary and exe-
cutive ceremoniously united, and which has since
been justly denounced by one of their own execu-
tives, as withholding from the government the constitu-
tional means of defence. For the exhortations against
enlistments, against joining the stars and stripes of
their country, over which we have had such eloquent
eulogies, as anotherof those cold-blooded official acts,
instigated by Hotspur leaders. Tiie Massachusetts le-
gislature, in June, 1812, say, "if yoursons must be torn
from you by conscription, consign them to the caro
of God; but let there be no volunteers." The loans,
on which gentlemen dwell with such complacency,
as evidence of eastern patriotism, were also as vio-
lently denounced by the leaders, and came mostly
from that abused democracy, one of whom, a prin-
cipal lender, my near and dear relative, still survives
in that Cumberland district, so justly denominated
the star in the east, to see flung upon him, as a sup-
porter of this administration, the sarcasm of being a
new made democrat, from near the doors of the
Hartford Convention. The patriotism of such sup-
porters of this administration, among the democracy
of the east, and, I thank heaven, there are many of
them, took rather a different direction from the un-
fortunate one pursued by the violent opposers of
that war. Their patriotism was not, early as 1806,
to ridicule Mr. Jefferson for his pacific luar by procla-
mations, though losing thousands by French and Bri-
tish decrees: was not to denounce and violently
resist the embargo as unconstitutional, and charge
the president with French influence and falsehood in
recommending it, though their remaining vessels
were rotting at their wharves; was not to vote, speak
and write, in constant hostility to the war and the
measures for its success, though their funds and their
industry were forced out of customary employments
But it was, if not

"Above all Greek, above all Roman fame;"

it was the patriotism of the noblest days—of the no-
blest of our race. Though scoffed as slaves to the south,
by persons now professing to deprecate sectional
jealousies, it was— to devote all to their country to
enter the alarm-list themselves for thedefence of the
sea board— to advocate enlistments—to lend their
remaining and impaired fortunes to the cause; and'
in fine, for the salvation of all those great principles
of civil liberty, their fathers had bled to secure, in-
trepidly to meet the domestic enemy at the polls, and
send their sons on the ocean, the lakes and the land,
to meet the foreign enemy, at the cannon's mouth.
From the history of all republics they knew that God
had preserved liberty only to vigilance and valor.-^
They, therefore, braved the lion in his den—they
rose as their country rose; and fell, only as her pros-
pects fell. The victories of the common enemy
were a true barometer, in every year, of the victo-

ries and hopes of the conflicting parties at home. I

was then of an age, sir, to feel such things somewhat
deeply, and hence, I may speak of them loo earnest-
ly. But this much can with safety be asserted, that
the political war at home was but little less arduous
and exciting than the foreign one abroad. That demo-
cracy though a minority, then as now, in every state

in the east, save one—though abused then as now,
and buSetted both in private and public life by their

opposers, had, and still have, thank God, some know-
ledge of their rights, and "knowing, dare maintain
them." In the darkest hour of that war, when civil

butchery was in some places threatened— when
schemes of disunion were supposed to be maturing;
and, according to my friend here, (Mr. Grundy,)
"moral treason^^ stalked abroad—when the ardent
yeoman sometimes slept with his fire-arms at his pil-

low; when his sons were absent as volunteers at
Chippewa and Platlsburg, on the lakes and the ocean
—then the members of that democracy, who were at
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home fought and endured the Biqral and political

warfare, hardly paralleled—the proscription and per-

secution of private life— the shameless attacks of the

press—the insults of healed partisans—the anathe-

mas of the pulpit—and, minority as they were, they

fearlessly faced ihe apologia ; of the common enemy

and the libeller of their "own government, whether

in the courts of justice, the halls of legislation, or

in those primary meetings of the thousand town de-

mocracies which cover our granite hilb.

Grant that individuals of the party opposed to Mr.

Jefiersou and Madison, did not unite in what the

former calls in Massachusetts, ''the parricide crimes

and treasons of the late xcur," but went gallantly for

their country when in peril. They have earned to

themselves laurels which they richly deserve to wear,

and which, heaven forbid, I should attempt to soil.

They relinquished opposition when the common ene-

my approached, and stood by their country, and

the'iv whole country, and did not lend a helping hand

to those sectional excitements that often belittle and

dishonor the polilics of New England. By such ex-

citements, groundlessly defaming the democracy of

the east and of otiier parts of the union, has the glo-

ry departed from her Israel, raorc than by any chaiige

of relative papulation and tenilory. Uut if the vio-

lent leaders of the eastern opposition to the war, then,

as since, constantly poured out on the democracy of

that section the uncourteous epithets of Jacobins and

Judases; and styled them, as the whole administration

has been styled in this debate, a motley collection

of the fragments of ail parties, with no common
bond of principle, and held together by a mere rope

of sand: If these abusers then as now, made very

modest claims to all the talents, order and religion,

1 stand not here to retort in kind; but courteously to

seek justice for myself and my political friends,

from "unfounded imputations; and to say, with sober

mindedncss and charity, that, leaving our opponents

to the enjoyment of a'U Iheir real worth, which, in

many respects, I freely admit to be enviable, yet I do

contend, that, in private or public life, there is no

ground for discrimination in their favor against that

much vilified democracy— in all tho hardy and heroic

virtues which have distinguished New England, if

not more highly, yet in common with the middle

states and the south—since the Puritan and merchant

adventurers first landed at Plymouth rock and Straw-

berry bank—virtues deeply founded as her hills, and

pure as her mountain streams. No ground for dis-

crimination against that democracy, in either correct

morals, tireless industry or unsleeping enterprize

—

uo ground for discrimination in doing their full

share to build up the fisheries, extend commerce,
and scatter plenty o'er a sterile soil—to erect and

preserve all the Doric, if not Corinthian columns,

of our whole social edifice in the east; and in doin^-

more than their full share, because their political

principles did not forbid tlieni to take a share with

their brethren of the other states, in bearing the flag

of victory, whether over land or ocean, in the revo-

lution or the late war.

They have always met the struggle with firmness,

and in common with other parts of the union, with
entire devotion, in times of peril, to the common
cause, of their lives, theirfortune, and their saersd honor.

They never halted between two opinions, ichen the

xDotf xcas on the walk—when the enemy was on our
soil. They had, and still have, quite too much of the
Roman, not to endure embargoes and wars, and even
death for their country, whether on their own sea-
board, or on a distant and savage frontier, when that

country and its honor call for the sacrifice. This
they have shown by deeds, not words; and this, I

will give my pledge, they will always show, \yhcn oc-
casion demands. But, once for all, I will repeat that

that democracy make, and huve mudc no pledges to

men, independent of their measures, and that, so far

as represented by me, they will offer or seek no new
alliances, and consent to none. They have made no
old alliances, and consent to none, whether with the

west or the south, except the general alliance of all,

in the bonds of the union. They will neither cajole,

nor flatter, nor bargain. Those of New Hampshire
would fain stand among the other stales, as a peer
among peers, a sovereign among sovereigns, an equal
among equals; recognizing the rights cf no mere man
from the east, to tender or pledge them, either to

make or unmake presidents—to pull down or build

up administrations.

They mean to go where democratic principles go—
palmum feral qui meruit; and when these principles

disappear, they mean to halt. Such were the views
that led their young men, in the late war, to succor
the bleeding west, and in their cause, as well as that

of their country at large, to moisten with their blood
the, fields of Tippecanoe, and the forests of Browns-
town. While from the ranks of a different party in

that war, however prodigal in the professions of

friendship now to the west, nol a drum was heard—not

a gun was fired. These views, in peace likewise, have
led them to aid to populate and protect from the savage,

the smiling valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi: and
thesfr will always lead them, whether there or at

home in the east, cheerfully to unite in every measure
they believe constilutiwnal for the relief or im-

provement of those who have suffered with them in

the common cause.

Can it lie doubted, that the same feelings would
not lead them to assist, in the same way, either the

middle states, or the south, in the embarrassments of
^heir industry and trade, or in their utmost need, by
invasion or war.'

On the exciting topic of slavery, as connected with
the south, and introduced into this debate, it is true

they have honest and deep rooted opinions. But this

congress knows, and the union knows, that, averse as

the democracy of the east are to slavery, and aiding

as they have within only about the last half century

to abolish it all over New England, and anxious as

they arc for its extirpation from the whole country,

yet, never have they joined, and never will join, in

the sectional tirade against the south as "black states."

They are convinced, that there, aii in the east, half

a century ago, slavery must be left to be regulated by

the domestic opinions of each sovereign state itself,

founded on its own Vietter knowledge of its own cli-

mate, productions, industry and social policy; and
that any great change in the civil institutions of a

state must, to be wise, useful and permanent, always

be cautiously considered and gradually commenced.
They cherish, also I am satisfied, the same kindly

feeling towards the south, on the subject of the tariff,

that they do, and have done towards the west, on sub-

jects deeply allecting the interests and prosperity of

the west. Instead of laughing at the calamities of

the south, and mocking their complaints, God knows
we have had of late sufficient reasons at the east to

make us feel, in common suBerings common sym*

pathies; and to cast about if possible, for the consid-

eration of any measures likely to bring relief and

harmony. The very executive who signed the last

tarifl'bill, officially declared it, "in its details not ac-

ceptable to the great interests of atiy portion of the union,

not even to the interests ichich it was especially intended

to subserve.''^ [See president's message, Dec. 1S28.]

Among the merchants and manufacturers the wide

and dessolating failures at the east, since that declara-

tion, have more than verified the evils naturally to be

anticipated from a bill of that character. The pre-

sent excel, tivo also, has declared, that 'home of its

provisions uqmre medification." See president's mes-

sage, 16;iLi.] V
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The gentleman before mo (Mr. Silsbeo) can testi-

fy, that nothing lilje a parallel to those failures has

occurred in the cast, for a quarter of a century.

How much of this deep distress there has been

caused by our present unequal taritf, I and my con-

stituents, I am satisfied, wish to inquire—not from

hostility to the protecting principle, as an incident to

raising revenue, or as countervailing legislation

against oppressive forei;;a nieasures, or in some cases

as a means of preparation in peace for tho wants of

^ar—on that point most of us harmonize—but to see

whether any just and equal legislation requires, in

profound peace, and with a prosperous revenue, that

the people of New Hampshire alone should pay more
than their state tax yearly as a duty on salt—on a sin-

gle article of the first necessity in life; should pay over

one hundred per cent, tax on molasses and other great

necessaries; and should be taxed most expensively

for every naii driven in a farmer's door, every bolt

in a vessel, every yard of canvass spread on the

ocean, and every pound of sugar, coffee or tea, that

brings comfort to the domestic fireside. We wish to

inquire whether this is to be persisted in, after the

impost will not be needed for either revenue or protec-

tion, but merely to enable this or any other adminis-
tration to dole out sops or bribes to win states that

hold the balance of political power, or who gives

signs of insubordination to llie powers thai be. We do
not wish to attempt any thing but equal justice be-

tween the three great branches of industry; but agree

with the executive of New Hampshire in 1822:

[19th Niies' Register, 262 page.]

"No policy can be more obviously unsound, than

Ihat of creating manufactures, unconnected with na-

tional defence, or important to national interests, at

the public expense, to be permanently supported by

the same means.—However disguised such procedure

mi^ht be, it would be, in its efl'ects, the imposition of

a perpetual tax upon the productive branches of na-

tional industry, to be applied to the support of an

unproductive one."

We never can agree that eight-tenths of our popu-

lation as farmers are not entitled to full consideration

in tariff legislation; and that our old fashioned fish-

eries and naviagtion are to be sent to sea adrift v/ith-

out their due proportion of favor and protection.

We have lords of the soil as well as lords of the spin-

dle, and I for one, though friendly to a moderate and
equal tariff, on tho principles before named, can
never consent, that the self-styled Jlmerican system

shall be confined in its bounties to spinning jennies

alone; and exclude, as worthless and undeserving, our

agriculture and our commerce. Much less can 1 con-

sent that the American system shall be converted in-

to a hobby-horse, on which any aspirant whatever
may ride into political power.

"Ill vaulting ambition doth o'er leap itself." And
the notions of a distinguished m.eraber of the other

house in 1824, on American industry, have ever met
raith my entire approbation, (Mr. Webster.)

[2G Niles' Register, 412.]

"Gentlemen tell us, they are in favor of domestic
industry; so am I. Tliey would give it protection; so

would I. But then all domestic industry is not con-

fined to manufactures.

The employments of agriculture, commence and
navigation, are all branches of the same domestic in-

dustry; they all furnish employment for American
capital and American labor.

And when the question is, whether new duties shall

be laid, for the purpose of giving further encourage-

ment to particular manufactures, every reasonable

man must ask himself, both, whether the proposed new
encouragement be necessary, and v*'hotIier it can be
given without injustice to other branches of industry."

Entertaining such notions on these topics, 1 must
be pardoned, if as one of the majority I decline to

accept the invitation of the gentleman on my right,

from Missouri, (Mr. Barton) to stand on his new po-
litical platform, whether of nine or thirty-nine articles

of opposition to the present administration. Without
claiming for this administration infallibility, I still

believe its general course of policy democratic and
constitutional; and my friend from Louisiana can in-

form him or the gentleman from Maine of as severe
Jeremiads for the loss of office in 1801, as now; cau
inform him that, in the principle of rotation in office

for even political motives, this policy only follows up
the doctrines of the great revolution of 1800; and
that since, it has in practice had the sanction of the

people and the states in every quarter of the union.
Even in Maine, "without respect to sex, age or con-
dition," to use its senator's language, vv'hen parties are
strongly divided, the same policy has been pushed
through, to the removal of doorkeepers.

It is the true republican doctrine. A rotation first

made by the people themselves in the highest ofBco
in the land— tho chief executive of the union; and
made for political causs,for probaiaas well as allegata,

according to the virdict returned. Does not the ssmo
cause affect most of the active deputies and subordi-
nates as well as the principal.' 'Whatever disappoint-

ment and suffering by removal, some individrals may
sustain, deserving and receiving in many respects my
private sympathy; yet they knew the legal tenure of
their offices, and, if violent partizans, should disdain

to hold them under men and an administration they

have wantonly calumniated. Hence the agents of
the people cannot fear the cry of cruelty, perseaition or

vVtroisi??, when, following calmly the example set by
thejpcople themselves; when, at the worst if the power
of removal be discreetly exercised, doing no injury
to the public, but to "change one good man for
another good one;" and when teaching to many the sal-

utary lesson in a republic, thatofiice holders have no
property in their offices, and that liability to removal
tends to increase industry and fidelity. Nor need
those agents dread the discussion of the constitution-

ality of the exercise of a power of removal, which
was legislatively recognized by the very first congress
under the constitution, was then advocated by the
framers of that constitution, and has been practised

on at pleasure, by every executive, from Washing-
ton to the present chief magistrate. The extent of
the exercise has been left to the discretion and policy

of that branch of the government Vt'hoso duty it is

"to see the laws faithfully executed," and if it was
less under one and more under another administra-

tion, it has always been influenced by the state of that

administration, whether coming in as opposed or hos-

tile to their predecessors, and whether in a minority

or a majority, so as to be able to accomplish their

wishes. The other doctrine is the doctrine of mi-

norities, and if correct, the tenure of all office might
as well bo changed to life, and our government, be-

come, in name, as in practice, a monarchy. Then ia

earnest, well might we accept the proposition of the

gentleman, to go over to the minority for greater

tranquillity, and, as in other monarchies and despot-

isms, see how admirably minorities can govern. Ona
accidental instance of such a government, by way of

illustration, may possibly have been given us this ses-

sion in respect to the printing of the public docu-

ments; and, I must confess, it has not diminished my
aversion to such kinds of governments, and especially

to their practical doctrines' on public economy. If

the gentleman from Missouri, on my right, (Mr. Bar-

ton) seeks by such measures to pulldown this admin-
istration, he may not find it so ''dovmhill a business"

as he represented' the pulling down adminisli-ations in

this country usually to be. Perhaps it would be well,

before further taunts of this kind are repeated, to

set history right, and to recollect that pulling down
administrations in this country has ntvcr proved quite
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80 easy and downhill a business as seems to be sup-

posed, when the administrations have been demo-

cratic. Not a very downhill concern when it was

attempted on either Mr. Jefferson's, Madison's or

Monroe's administration— but rather easier to be sure

rather more of a downhill concern in the two 'four

-year' administration in this country, suspected at

least, of no very great devotion to some of the lead-

ing principles of democracy. I si. all neither vaunt

nor prophecy ; but only express a doubt that, if the pre-

sent administration may yet be as easily pulled

down, it will not be pulled down by such measures as

the printing resolution, nor exactly by such politi-

cians as now lead in the attack on that administration.

If beaten ever in that way for a few days, the friends

pf it probably have Antean vi;ror enough to rise

stronger from the fall. If the administration, relying

upon its real friends, and on the true principles of de-

mocracy, is still occasionally beaten, whether in

fact, or only on paper and in party credulity, the

opposition may find it will not long stay beaten.

And this "downhill business" may prove an up hill

job to the undertakers. At least if this administra-

tion is ever, by such leaders and in this way, rolled

to the bottom of the hill, I may, as a Yankee, be al-

lowed io gues;, that those leaders, like Sisyphus, will

find that it must speedily be rolled back again.

I have thus finished, Mr. President, what my sense

of duty, painfully, in some respects, has urged me to

say on this occasion: and if in the cause of my politi-

cal friends, 1 may have flung myself on the spears of

my enemies to perish, 1 shall beconlent to perish in a

cause which my heart loves and my judgment ap-

proves.
February 23.

Mr. Mbie said—Mr. President: The subject now
before the senate has afforded a field for argument,

and a topic for general conversation. The opportu-

nity has been fully embraced by those who have ad-

dressed the senate, only being confined to the sub-

ject now and then. It is not to be understood that

any complaint is made by me for the course that the

argument has taken; for I shall indulge in the same
latitude of debate. The birth-day of Washington
was a happy day to the people of this continent, as

subsequent events have proved. From his early

manhood, he was the protector of the civil and reli-

gious rights of his countrymen. In war he had con-
duct and courage, and conquered to save, and not

murder. In peace, and during his administration,

he esteemed freedom of thought a blessing to man,
one of his absolute rights, and he looked with dis-

dain on any that attempted foul prcscriplion, and over-
awing of electors at the polls. He offered no re-

ward, nor held out any punishment, nor did he add
bounty, for the purpose of becoming the chief ma-
gistrate of the United States, that he might glut his

vengeance upon those who had independence to vote
as they pleased. His mind was more enlarged, mo-
ral, generous, brave, and as a statesman, while pre-
sident of the United States, his constant object was
to co-operate with the congress of the United States
as to the best plan lo have the western lands settled,
and to improve the internal and foreign condition of
the union.

Hireling presses have spoken of a second Washing-
ton. Wi'hout intending to give any offence, and with
great reopect for the opinions of" all, however they
may differ, from me, I must be permitted to say, if
•'the hero of two wars" be called the second Wash-
ington, it ig no more than a mere mockery at the
door of the torab of WashicgtoD.

Provi'lcnce, in his wisdom, a few years ago, on the
4th of July, called to rest two of the distinguished
signers of the Declaration of Independence—the eld-
er Adams, and the venerable Jefferson. The former
was the father of the navy—the right arm of defence

to the interest of the United States. Since which
time, we faming republicans, on the improvement of
the navy, have been compelled to walk in his foot-

steps and not sail in gun-boats. Once more, and re-

spectfully for the opinions of others, if we havt a
second Washington, he is not in office.

The resolution now under consideration, 1 shall

vote for the motion to postpone, made by the honor-
able member from Massachusetts [Mr. Wtbsttr] for
the reason that the resolution is uncalled for, which
I will shew, before I close my remarks.

The honorable member from South Carolina [Mr.
Hayne] has amused the senate with his own thoughts
in reference to the eloquent Roanoke orator admin-
istering sweet morsels. For my part, I am willing

to leave the orator where the honorable member
found him. No one would have a right to interrupt

him in so harmless an undertaking as administering
sweet morsels to Towser, Sweetlips, Tray, Blanche,
or Swee'heart. I am content to which of them he
administers; it creates no envy in me, nor will th«

government tremble if it was administered to Sweet-
heart; for I strongly suspect it was the first sweet
morsel he ever administered.

[Here Mr. Taztxcell called Mr. Koble to order, who
resumed his seat, when the president of the senate
decided that Mr. Xcble was not out of order, and di-

rected him to proceed.]

Mr. ^"ohle proceeded, and stated, that if the gen-
tleman from Virginia [Mr. Tazewell] considered truth

severe, he might prepare his mind for it, throughout
his observations. He had said, he would leave the
Roanoke orator where the honorable member from
South Carolina found him. I have concluded, how-
ever, to make the history of the orator full as to the
sweet morsels, and remind the senate, from news-
paper publications, of his voyage from this continent
to England, and while on his voyage his quarrel with
the captain about his dog; whether it was on account
of Towser or any other, or the cause which led to

the quarrel was, that the captain would not let his

dog sit at the table, or lie on it, is unimportant for

my purpose now to inquire.

The senate and the people of the United States may
rest assured, that this celebrated Roanoke orator ne-
ver was, nor never will be, considered orthodox in

the west. He is considered in that country as being
an aristocrat, wrapped up in British policy, and a
tyrant, if he had the power. I will not give myself
more trouble on this point, than to quote one sen-

tence, to strip him of his aristocracy. He did say, in

this chamber, that he would sooner be seen convers-

ing with his shoe-black about his vote that he could

control, than to be seen conversing with a man who
had no land for his vote, and that the principles and
people of the west were abhorrent to the genius and
liberty of the country. What freeman will ever for-

get the tyrant's remark? Not one, sir. Shortly af-

ter the election of Mr. Adams to be the president of

the United States, every unusual method was resort-

ed to, with a determination to cripple his adminis-

tration, and render it ridiculous, having little or no
regard to the public weal.

It is well known, that the people in the electoral

colleges, failed to make choice of a president, and

that the people by the constitution of the United

States, long ago declared that, if they failed to choose

a president, their representatives should elect one.

The representatives did make a choice; and, be-

cause all could not be satisfied, to affect the adminis-

tration, steps immediately were taken to destroy it

The hireling presses began. Terms of bargain, in-

trigue, corruption, and coalition, were charged upon

Messrs. Adams and Clay. Although an investigation

was promptly demanded by Mr. Clay, in the house of

representatives, when and where all were present,
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and his accusers, instead of investigating, hid their

face?, and dreaded truth.

It has been considered by all, and especially those

most skilled in construing the constitution, that the

senate has power to reject or confirm any nomina-

tion made to them by the president. The senate is

not, nor ever should be, the creature of the execu-

tive, merely to register his decrees. The framers

of the constitution designed, that the senate should

resist corrupt acts and encroachments made by the

president against the constitution or rights of the

people.

If my view of the duty of the senate be true, let

me examine into the conduct of the present prime
minister, Mr. Van Buren, who was a senator at the

time that Mr. Adams nominated Mr. Clay to be

secretary of state. He was acting as senator in the

presence of the present chief magistrate both of

whom had to pass on Mr. Clay's nomination. Not
one word was said in the senate by the present sec-

retary of state, nor by the present chief magistrate,

relative to bargain, sale, &.C.; but, on the contrary,

Mr. Van Buren voted to confirm the nomination of

Mr. Clay. [See Executive Journal, March T, 1S25.]

Mr. President, can any rational man believe, that

if any bargain, sale, S^c. existed between Mr. Clay
and Mr. Adams, or any of the representatires, that

the present chief magistrate would not have been ad-

vised, and that it would not certainly have reached

Mr. V'an Buren? All who know Mr. Van Buren truly,

believe that fae thinks that he has the affairs of the

whole community on his hands. If Mr. Van Buren
knew of any intrigue or bargain, in his vote for the

confirmation of the nomination of Mr. Clay, the

skirts of his honesty are scorched, and he stood god-

father at the font for the child of bargain, sale and
corruption.

Since so much has been said about bargain and
sale, let me examine, and draw rational inferences

from another supposed bargain and sale, more recent.

I hare said, that the president and Mr. Van Buren
were in the senate together, and voted upon Mr.
Clay's nomination differently. It was evidently to

be seen, that the former was distempered with pas-

sion, at least to my mind. Mr. Van Buren continu-

ed to serve in the senate, or hold his seat, till shortly

after, or before he was elected governor of New
York, during the time Mr. Adams administered the

government. The election of General Jackson be-

ing announced, and pending his election, the secre-

tary of slate, full of political intrigue, caused his

newspapers to blend the election of governor and
president together, denouncing the then administra-

tion. The commonwealth of New York was not so

extensive, as to induce the prime minister to warm
the executive chair; for, it seems, he preferred rais-

ing his flag of defiance against the suffrages of the

voters of New York, which he had obtained. He
sold them, as so many cattle, to gratify his own aiB-

bition. His acta prove to me, that a wider range
than the United States was necessary for his early

congenial capacity for bargain and intrigue to ope-
rate upon. Look at the natural inferences. Govern-
or of a highly honorable and wealthy state, escaping
from the people, he is found ascending from New
York, whether by a circuitous route or otherwise,
and found again descending in the city of Washinj-
ton, upon the line of descents, to become the prime
intriguer for others, and make himself the heir ap-

parent to the throne. May kind Providence avert

the affliction of ever having him for president. If

intrigue will accomplish his object, he will say

—

"Dearest friends in the south, my policy is yours;"
and to the north—"Dear friends, my policy is yours,
make me president."' Will not every man believe,

that general Jackson and Mr. Van Buren knew, that

if the general was elected president, the latter was

to be secretary of state, months, if not years, before
general Jackson's election?

Mr. President, it would seem that I should comply
with my promise, to show that the resolution now
under consideration is uncalled for, which will af-
ford an additional reason for my voting in favor of
the motion to postpone it. On the 16th of February,
lS2T,John Quincy Adams, president of the United
States, transmitted to the senate a report from the
secretary of the treasury, with statements prepared
at the register's and general land office, in compli-
ance with a resolution of the senate, of the 16th
-May, 1S26, in relation to the purchases and sales of
the public lands since the declaration of indepen-
dence. The report is numbered 63. With the ex-
ception of abolishing the office of surveyor general,
and the inquiry as to restricting the surveys of the
public lands, the report affords ample information
up to the 1st of January, 1S26. For fifty years past
we have the following statement, exhibiting the
quantity of public land purchased by the United

I

States in each state and territory; the quantity acta-
ially surveyed, surveys of which have been receiv-

j

ed at the general land office, and the estimated quan-
jtity remaining unsold on the 1st of January, 1S26.

I

In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, ^lississippi, Alabama and Florida,

I

the quantity of public land purchased by the United
iStates, is 261,695,427.84 acres. The amount of pub-
lic land surveyed to January 1st, lS2S,i5 138,988,224.33
'acres. The quantity of public land remaining un-
sold, January 1st, is"26, is 213,591,060.09 acres. To
abolish the office of surveyor general is idle, unless
'you intend to cede the public lands to the states in
which they are situate: and for one, I am readv to
'receive them, upon such terms as the states or state

I

may agree with the federal government. To inquire
into the expediency of restricting the surveys of th»
'public lands is folly: for. without appropriations, the
[lands cannot be surveyed. To do justice to my own
constituents, the quantity of land purchased by the
jU. States, (from the date of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence}, in Indiana, is 16,060, 036. lO acres, to Jan-
'uary 1st, 1S26, the quantity of public land surveyed
;
16,546, 53S."0 acres. Public land ramaining unsold,
jJan. 1, 1S26, 12,131,461.90 acres.

Through the progress of this debate, I can discover
^symptoms that on this resolution, merely for inquiry,
that the west are to be whipped into the ranks of
[partisans, and to be ordered to the south, or else-
where. I do not know of any accredited organ to
[Washington to accomplish the object, nor do fknow
jof any agent in or out of the house, that has the ne-
cessary credentials, to give the order. For one, I

|will neither be whipped, nor whip, if I can help it,

for any such object, till the people of the west act

in their sovereign capacity, and inform me.
One thing is certain—tiie vital interests of the west

are internal improvement?, and from the past, I have
a right to judge of the future. From Virginia, Geor-
gia, N. Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee, the
west has never derived but one vote, in the general,

in favor of internal improvements, in the senate, out
often. There was once a time, in relation to the
Dismal Swamp canal, we had another vote. Take
the New England states, and the middle states, and
from them the west has had a majority of the votes

in the senate for many years past; and the motion
to postpone the resolution under consideration will

be received friendly by the western people.

One cause of difficulty in the west, on the subject

of a part of the American system, is, that we have
had wavering politician, who believed the constitu-

tion was clear as to the power of congress to make
internal improvements one day, and the next, differ-

ed as to the power, because of the place where the

work was to be executed. During the last canvass
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for president, the vulgar, that spoke without reason,

said that John Q. Adams bad fitted out a ship of 14

guns to aid the British goveruLnent. How litilc did

those persons who traduced Mr. Adams know his

charactez' and his hard-earned fame. To quiet the

vulgar, not the thinking part of society on either

side, and to arm them with an opportunity to repent

and tell the truth, 1 call upon them to discredit their

own witness in relation to Mr. Adams. General
Jackson is the witness, and proves from his letter to

James Monroe, president U. States, dated Nashville,

March 18, 1817, who knew the character of Mr.
Adams, and his worth.

General Jackson certainly could not, from his op-

portunities in life, if he chose to embrace them, ever

utter the following words, unless he knew he was
speaking truth: "I have no hesitation in saying, you
have made the best selection to fill the department

of state that could be made. Mr. Adams, in the hour

of difficulty, will be an able helpmate, and I am con-

vinced his appointment will aflbrd general satisfac-

tion." General Jackson, in thus testifying, proves

that Mr. Adams is the tru-e republican, and Ameri-
can, for, says he, "Mr. Adams in the hour of difE-

culty, will be an able helpmate, and I am convinced
his appointment will afford general satisfaction."

Why, and wherefore, has Mr. Adams been called

the federalist, the alarming epithet applied to him?
If Mr. Adams be the federalist, so is general Jack-

son. He hails the appointment of Mr. Adams as

secretary of state with joy, and says that he "will

be an able helpmate." Well might he have said so,

from the events which had transpired in the U. States

before Mr. Adams was appointed. It was well known
to general Jackson, that the head, heart, and pen, of

Mr. Adams upon international law, were required to

relieve this nation from all blots, and place her, as

she had stood deservedly, in the first rank of nations

known to the civilized world.

I call upon the senate, or any one member, to de-

ny that general Jackson did not write the letter above
referred to. I will pause to give an opportunity to

deny, as I will do at any stage of my remarks.

Truth should be told from this chamber to the peo-

ple, if we mean to preserve our liberties, for their

intelligence will correct the pending eviis. I chal-

lenge and demand of the senate, if they deny the let-

ter of general Jackson, to send for persons and pa-

pers.

General Jackson, in his communication to the Ten-
nessee legislature, resigning his seat in the senate of

the United States, made Sept. 14, 1825, among other

things says, in substance, that he neither seeks an of-

fice nor declines one. If not in that latter, he says

so in another. We all know the letter to be true.

A more adroit letter for electioneering could not
have been written. It suited the times. Subsequent
events have stripped his veil, and marked his insin-

cerity. In the letter alluded to, this language is

found: "With a view to sustain more efl'eclually, in

practice, the axiom which divides the three great
classes of power into independent constitutional
checks, I r.ould impose a provision rendering any
member of congress ineligible to ofEce under the
general government, during the term for which he
was elected, and for two years thereafter, except in

cases of judicial office."

It is supposed that the general means that, which
he has since forgotten.

If he was sincere in stating "I would impose a

provision (I suppose he means a provision in the con-
stitution) rendering any member of congress ineli-

gible to office during the term for which he was elect-

ed and for two years thereafter," and if his views
were sound as he declares, it was completely in his

power to have lived up to his principles. Unless
from the lips only, he professed to the Tennessee le-

gislature, /)-o»i his transcendent infuence in the United
States his principles could have been kept alive, and
probably he might liave been instrumental in pro-
ducing an amendment to the constitution, to answer
the evil of which he speaks.

He had it in his power to conform to his princi-
ples, for the second article of the second section of
the constitution, gives to the president the sole pow-
er of making nominations to the senate, of ofTicers,

and congress cannot take the power out of his hands.
The clause of the constitution reads thus, "and he
shall nominate, and by and with the advice and con-
sent of the senate, shall appoint, ambassadors, other
public ministers, and consuls, and all other officers

of the United States," &c. What has he done since
he declared he would impose a provision, i^'c. to

prevent members of congress from being officers, ex-
cept judicial officers, when he had the power to pre-

vent.'' He has broken down his own standard—he
has deviated from bis own assertions to the people.

He has extended his own patronage further than his

predecessors. If I had asserted a fact to the people

i would have lived up to it. He has, as an evidence
of his adroitness and artifice, to seek an office im-

posed upon the legislature of Tennessee. His words
may now be disregarded. Turpitude lurks, and is

now seen. His acts must speak. He nominated Mr.
Eaton to be secretary of war, Mr. Branch secretary

of the navy, Mr. Van Buren (half senator) to be
secretary of state, (but not until he had sold the

votes of the people of New York as so many cattle),

Mr. Berrien to be attorney general, and Mr. McLane,
of Delaware, to be minister to the British govern-
ment, all senators, except the half one, who in al!

probability, was kept out intriguing. The people of
the United States should feel themselves gratified to

mark the foot-step of the Jackson republican, and
Ins depression of executive patronage. I have said his

acts nsust speak. Mr. Ingham, nominated to be sec-

retary of the treasury (whose uniform intrigue is

well known in Pennsylvania), was a member of con-
gress, and a fit adjunct of the secretary of state in

any mischief. Mr. Rives, of Virginia, appointed to

be Minister to France, was also a member of con-
gress. The people of the United States should re-

joice at the uprearing of the standard of truth. Gen.
Jackson would impose a provision, and let members
of congress serve out their time, and receive the ap-

probation or disapprobation of their constituents,

and as an evidence of despising executive patronage,

and preventing the interview of members of con-

gress with their constituents, he sends them to fo-

reign countries, thus paying up the bounties for ser-

vices rendered! This mode of proceeding is harm-
less; it is reform to the peopWs pocket. I have said the

letter was written with adroitness, and its object was
to reflect upon all who did not follow in his wake,

and as a cover, to hide from the world that he was
seeking an office. At the same time, among others,

he was reflecting upon the course pursued by Mr.
Adams, the distinguished civilian, who, as he says,

"will be an able helpmate." Many handsome pro-

ductions were issued from the Hermitage during the

canvass preceding the election of the president. Who
wrote them.' For the character of the United States,

let the mantle of forgctfulness be cast over the pro-

ductions. One bounty, however, has been realized,

by way of reward, though it has been since checked.

Vv'hen the tarifl' bill was passed, under Mr. Adams'
administration, it was stated in the prints, that the

ships in the seaports in the United States, some of

their colors were hung at half mast, by way of

mourning- It is my opinion, that if it be true, that

the colors of ships in the seaports were hung at half-

mast on account of the tariff, the colors of the same

ships should be nailed to the mast for the attack of

the president, in his late message to congress, upon
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the charter of the bank of the United States. The
president states in his message to congress, or his

prime scrivener for him, "The charter of the banli

of the United States expires in 1836, and its stock-

holders will most probably apply for a renewal of

their privileges. In order to avoid the evils result-

ing from precipitancy, in a measure involving such

important principles, and such deep pecuniary in-

terests, I feel that I cannot, in justice to the parties

interested, too soon present it to the deliberate con-

sideration of the legislature and the people. Both

the constitutionality and the expediency of the law

creating this bank, are well questioned by a large

portion of our fellow citizens; and it must be admit-

ted by all, tbat it has failed in the great end, of es-

tablishing a uniform and sound currency.

Under these circumstances, if such an institution

is deemed essential to the fiscal operations of the

government, I submit to the wisdom of the legisla-

ture whether a national one, founded upon the cred-

it of the government and its revenues, might not be
devised, which would avoid all constitutional diffi-

culties, and at the same time secure all the advanta-

ges to the government and country that were expected
to result from the present bank."

It is well known, Mr. President, that you and Mr.
Clay were both favorable to the grant of the charter

in question. The scrivner was not then in congress

From some secret cause it is found convenient, for

love of country, but more particularly love of self, to

make the attack upon the bank and the vested rights

of individuals concerned, as well as the whole reve-

nue of the United States, and indirectly to assist Mr.
Van Buren to hug the south, kiss the west, and ride

into the presidential chair upon his intrigue and love

of self, over you, Mr. President, and Mr. Clay. I

wish the facts in the foregoing sentence were the

worst of this attack upon the bank; but the injuri-

ous effects to be dreaded from it upon the interests

of the agriculturists, manjufactures and merchants,

are plain. I hope that I am mistaken. The presi-

dent might as well have said, the bank was unconsti-

tutional, and not to be relied on. What he has said,

is in the presence of all the grades of ministers now
in the city of Washington from foreign countries.

The message of the president will shortly be before

the nations of all the world, and they will view his mes-
sage as true, as to the constitutionality of the bank,
and that it has failed in the great end of its establish-

ing a uniform and sound currency. Our merchants
trade in foreign countries largely, and we shall hear
the difference of exchange against them; and if

against them, the farmer, mechanics, manufacturers,
and all other classes out of twelve millions of souls

who consume articles, and labor from abroad, that

afforded the products, will feel the effect of the pre
sident's attack upon the only safe moneyed institu

tion of the people. Let the ministers from abroad,
of all classes, know that general Jackson possesses

limited powers, and that in the opinion of some,
from the want of a proper understanding of the true

charter, and of the honesty of the directors of the

bank, his second in command will, for himself, seek
the destruction of the people's bank to climb the

presidentiaf chair.

Since the granting of the charter, though its offi-

cers had much to encounter, its friends have not
been disappointed. All has been realized that its

friends expected. Through the efforts of the bank,
it has not failed to establish a uniform sound curren-
cy, the opinion of Mr. Van Buren to the contrary not-

loilhslanding. Out of his shell he shall recede or ad-

vance. He would disgrace a coward's grave to refuse,

as an honest politician, to aver his sentiments, and
speak of the charter and constitutionality of the
bank.

The bank has thus far been faithful to the United
States in transmitting their revenues to the most dis-

tant part of the union, clear of expense to the
people, and always ready to pay in gold, or silver,

any just claim upon them. Why, then, has the mes-
sage of the president, attacking the legality of the
bank, been made to congress? Was it to preserve
the < 'axiom which divides the three great classes of
power into constitutional checks, and sustain more
effectually in practice" the rights of the people? He
should have recollected, if "axioms" ever struck his

mind, he has violated them, and, to recede, let him
retract, so far as he wishes to favor the few. He
states that "both the constitutionality and the expe-
diency of the law creating the bank, are well ques-
tioned by a large portion of our fellow-citizens." It

is not the case. He has interfered with one class of
power—the judiciary. The only class of power
that had a right to decide on the unconstitutionality

of the charter of the U. States bank, known to our
laws, was, and is, the supreme court of tfee United
States, as the dernier resort. The "constitutionality

and the law creating the bank are well questioned,"
says the general; but I assert that the decision of the

supreme court in the matter, is final, and forms a
part of the supreme law of the land. It was ques-
tioned by legal talents of the first order in the Uni-
ted States, and such as would grace any bench in

the known world. They settled the question of the

constitutionality of the law creating the charter of
the bank, and by that decision the country was sa-

tisfied and prosperous, till the outward rats, one from
the north, the other from the south, visited Washing-
ton. The decision of the court was, that the char-
ter was constitutional.

Gen. Jackson now wants a national bank. Like
the tariff, that he knew would be up for discussion
under Mr. Adams' administration, and dreading
more difficulty, he thought it prudent neitherto "seek
an office nor decline one;" but his usual modesty in-

vited him to resign, and cling to the willows and foli-

age of a judicious tariff.

What detail has he given to congress for the nation-
al bank? None. It is conjectured, that a "judi-
cious" one is meant, with the sword and purse com-
bined. Farewell state rights, when the day comes
that a national bank is established under the arm of
a tyrant! Farewell to religious and civil liberties,

when crowned with a king and a consolidated govern-
ment!

I shall have occasion to examine (or 1 may not) in-

to some of the departraents hereafter, to know who
are in office, by affinity and consanguinity, to be
more fully informed what is meant by reform. For
the present I have done.

February 25.

Mr. Smith said this debate had assumed a wide
range, and encircled almost every political subject

that had agitated this government for the last forty

years, and more. Although about to give my own
views to the senate, said iMr. S. 1 do not aspire to

ornament, but to illustrate what I may say. This de-

bate has been one of feeling; and especially as it re-

lated to the disposition, by the general government,
of the public lands. And if I am to judge from the

manner in which it has been treated by gentlemen
who have said a great geal concerning it, I should

suppose they had examined- but superficially its ex-
tent and importance to the people of the tUnited

States. If your treasure is woith preserving for the

use of the government, why should you sport away
your public land more than your public monies? For
the manner in which it is proposed to get rid of it, if

not sporting it away, it is probably as bad.
'

I do no not intend to limit my remarks to the sub-

ject of the public lands eniircly, but, after I shall

have done with that, will take a cursory view of se-
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veral other topics that have excited much interest,

which, perhaps, 1 may not treat precisely as other

wentlemen have done, yet 1 will endeavor to treat

them fairly. I have always found that matters of fact

give a fairer view of parly subjects Lhan your abstract

speeches. A gentleman v.'ho speaks abstractedly, gen-

erally, does little more than g-ive you what is best

suited to his purpose. But if these topics are discus

sed for public use, the public are entitled to hear all;

Otherwise the public are imposed upon; they are mi-

guided by seeing but one side of the question. The

public are always prepared to judge rightly, and, if

correctly informed, will always do so. On the subject

of party politics—a subject from whieh there is

more to fear than from any other that agitates your

"overnment, the truth has not been half told, and

when I reach it, I may perhaps differ from other

gentlemen in the view that I may take of it.

On the subject of public lands, their importance,

which seems to be overlooked, and the manner in

which the gentleman from New Hampshire [Mr.

Woodbury] and my colleague [Mr. Hayne] proposed

to dispose of them, are so totally different from my
own, as to require my first attention. And believing

as I do, that they have not treated that subject as its

importance requires, I will first notice what they

have respectively said, on that question, and then give

my reasons, founded on facts, why I differ from

them.

The gentleman from New Hampshire says, in ad-

dition to doing justice to the people of the western

states it is necessary to accelerate the sales of your

public lands, as fast as possible, lest you drive your

citizens to foreign countries to seek for lands and

•comfortable homes. In support of this opinion that

gentleman informs us, that the British government

is now selling lands at reduced prices, not only in

their colonies in New Holland, but in the Canada?,

and are thereby holding out inducements to your citi-

zens to emigrate thither. That other European na-

tions have adopted the same seductive policy. Even

Persia holds out inducements to emigrants, by selling

her lands at reduced prices. In consequence of your

own delays, and this liberal policy of other nations,

your citizens, we are told, are actually departing from

the United Stales, by which we are to understand

your states are to be depopulated, and your physi-

cal strength transferred to other countries, and

to foreign enemies. This would be an injudicious

policy indeed, on the part of our government, could

we assent to the premises. But what possible in-

ducement could an American citizen have to break

up his household, sell off" every thing, and transport

himself to New Holland, a country that not one

American in twenty thousand ever heard of, there to

speculate upon a quarter section of land, when there

are millions of acres lying at his own door, at

$1 2.5 per acre.' Or can we imagine that any mo-

tive whatever could induce an American to fore-

go all the comforts held out at home, to look for bet-

ter times in Persia? What is the fact as regards

the Canadas? In 1825 I visited that country, and

whilst at Quebec and eKewhere, was informed,

from high authority, that their government imported

from Ireland, annually, ten thousand people, and

that another ten Uhousand, at least, come, of their

ovv^n accord, or were brought from that country by

their wealthy friends. That most of these people

went to Upper Canada, being esteemed the best por-

tion of the British possessions in America, and these

received a bounty in lands, farming utensils and pro-

visions, by the governmeiit: and were there kept un-

der some kind of guard, to prevent them from emi-

grating; notwithstanding all tliose alicutions, and ali

this vigilance on the part of the government, one

half of them, at least, made their escape to the Uni-

ted States. The reasons why they should do so are

obvious. Whilst this country, sir, continues to pre-

sent so many, and such strong inducements to the

enterprising, as well as the oppressed, of other na-
tions, we have none of the perils which that gentle-

man has brought to our view, to fear.

My colleague (Mr. Ilaynej had been still more im-
portunate; and would induce a belief that this govern-
ment would be overwhelmed if you do not forthwith
dispose of your public lands, and that to the western
states. And reproaches the general government for
selling, instead of giving them to the western people.
Before I offer mj own opinion, I will give his, in his own
words, as far as he has published what he expressed.
He says:

<'No gentleman can fail to perceive that this is a
question no longer to be evaded, it must be met

—

fairly and fearlessly met; a question that is pressed up-

on us in so many ways—that intrudes in such a varie-

ty of shapes—involving so deeply the feelings and in-

terests of a large portion of the union—cannot be put
aside, or laid to sleep. We cannot long avoid it—we
must meet and overcome it, or it will overcome us.

Let us then, Mr. President, be prepared to encounter
it in a spirit of wisdom and justice." He further

says—
"I believe that out of the western country there is

no subject in the whole range of our legislation, lesa

understood, and in relation to which there exists so

many errors, and such unhappy prejudices and mis-

conceptions. There is a marked difference observa-
ble, between our policy and that of every other nation

that has attempted to establish colonies or create new
states. The English, the French and the Spaniards,
have successively planted colonies here, and have all

adopted the same policy, which from the very begin-
ning of the world, had always been found necessary it?

the settlement of new countries, viz: a free grant ol

lands, li-illioul money and ivithoitt price. The payment
of a penny, or apepper corn, was the stipulated price."
Here he contrasts the policy of these foreign go-

vernments, with the policy of our own government,
t being their policy to give away their lands, and
ours to sell them for a fair price. And says of our
policy.

"It would seem the cardinal point of our policy,

was not to settle the country, and facilitate the for-

mation of new states, but to fill our coffers by coining
our lands into gold. Let us consider for a moment,
Mr. President, the effect of these two opposite sys-

tems on the condition of a new stale. 1 will take
the state of Missouri, by way of example. The in-

habitants of this new stale, under such a system, it is

most obvious, must have commenced their operations

under a load of debt, the annual payment of which
must necessarily drain their country of the whole
profits of their labor, just so long as this system shall

last. Sir, the amount of this debt has, in every one
of the new states, actually constantly exceeded the

ability of the people to pay. What has been the con-
sequence sir.' Almost universal poverty. Sir, under
a system by which a drain like this is constantly ope-

rating upon the wealth of the whole community, the

country may be truly said to be rifliicted with a curse."*

My colleague, Mr. President, after passing a high

eulogium on the English, French and Spanish mon-
archies, for giving away their public lands "without

money and without price, for a penny or a pepper

corn," and a censure upon our own government, for

its oppressions upon tije people of the west, for selling

instead of giving ihein all the lands, has declared, that

after the public debt shall have bun paid, if he should not

ive them away, he irould at least, sell them to the states

*Thc part marked with double commas contains

verbatim what he said in his printed speech, as cor-

rected by himself and published in the daily Nation-

al Inteligencer of January 2d.
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in which they lie, for a mere nominal sum, and of that

nominal sum he would not put one cent into the public

treasury; and that he would now begin tvith the stale of

Ohio; as he considered that slate ready for such a change

in our policy*

Mr. President, in discussing subjects of public con-

cern, I will always go with my colleague, whensoever

good reasons exist to justify me in doing so. But

upon this occasion my views are essentially different

from his.

He thinks the people of the western states are ex-

cessively oppressed and borne down by the exactions

of the general government. I entertain a contrary

opinion. I think the government has been more than

lenient to the people of the west. He has given his

reasons for the opinions he entertains; I beg leave to

give mine why I am opposed to his propositions. He
says the people of the west are hardly dealt with;

the profits of their labor were annually drawn off to

fill the coSers of the treasury, and to be expended
elsewhere; that the amount of their debts exceeded

their ability to pay; that a system by which a drain

like this is constantly operating upon the wealth of

the whole community, the country may be truly said

to be afflicted with a curse, &c.

Mr. President, it is not from any unkind feelings

towards the people of the west that I am induced to

differ with my colleague. On the contrary, I shall

always rejoice in their prosperity. An overgrown
prosperity, however, was not to be cherished at the

entire expense of the rest of the union. I will en-

deavor to ascertain if these complaints, which seem
to grate with such severity upon our feeling, were
well founded, or imaginary only. The western states

are compared to the colonies of the monarchical go-

vernments of Europe. And their policy had been

urged by my colleague as worthy our imitation. The
colonies of monarchical governments, and the new
states adopted into this union, are totally different in

their character. A colony founded by a monarch, is

never with a view to promote human happiness, or

the private interest of the subject, but for the aggran-

dizement of the monarch himself. He does it to

augment his power. He gives his domain to his

subjects, "without money and without price." "For
a penny or a pepper corn." But he can strip them
of every vestige of civil aud religious liberty, if he
chooses to do so. The lands composing the western
states do not belong to congress; they belong to the

people of the United States. Not obtained by con-
quest, but purchased with their money. Congress is

nothing more than their agent to dispose of them up-

on fair terms, and for a price, and that price to be
placed in the public treasury; not for the benefit of

any particular portion of the states, but for the bene-

fit of the union; in which the western slates enjoy a

full participation. These lands are not sold to, nor
enforced upon any portion of your citizens, who had
no alternative. They were the common property of
the people. They were sold at auction to the highest

bidder. Those who chose to buy, and every one had
his option, bought with a view of going there to bet-

ter his condition. They did not buy until the country
was conquered and at peace. They were at no ex-

pense in conquering the country. It was conquered
by the government, and the lands surveyed, ready for

the highest bidder to take possession immediately.
It is, sir, because a small portion of the people have,
as a matter of free choice, bid off a small portion of
your public lands, that you should surrender to them
four or five hundred millions of acres for a mere
nominal sum? for no other reason than because it is

said they cannot pay their debts?

*The part in italics, is what Mr. Hayne expressed
verbatim in bis first speech, but which has been omit-
ed in his speech as printed.
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Sir, there are other insuperable objections to dis-

posing of your lands in this way: for, suppose you
were to sell to the slate of Ohio all the public lands
that lie within its chartered limits, for a mere nomi-
nal sum, could you espect thereby to purify the po-
litical morals of the community, or stay the importu-
nities of the people of the west? Will not every
other western state demand the same indulgence?
Then, sir, instead of being lashed "round the njiser-

able circle of occasional argument," by a few indi-
vidual debtors, you will be doubly "lashed" tv the
whole people of the west. They will at once ask
you to remit that nominal sum; and, if there be not
virtue and firmness enough in congress to resist the
"lashings" and importunities of a few public debtors,
how are you to calculate upon such delicate statesmen,
as this argument would imply congress to consist of, to

resist the pressure of the whole western states, united
in one common cause, and propelled by the same
common interest? If we have not firmness enough to
listen to the argliments of two or three gentlemen
from the west, without being subdued, against the
convictions of our own minds, we ought to say so at
once, and tell the people of the west, we know you
ought not to have these lands, because they are the
common property of us all; but we have no firmness
to resist your importunities, therefore take them, and
save congress from corruption.* Can any thing be
more degrading? What can be more humiliating to
a public assembly than to be informed it must prepare
to get rid of an important public question, "or it will
overcome us!" Such a prostration of your indepen"
dence will put an end to your powers, and fit you
solely for ministering to the vices and intrigues of all
who may discover your imbecility. Sir, this is tho
argument with which congress has more than once
been assailed upon this question, the corrOption it

'ended to introduce into congress. Nothing can lead
so directly to corruption as too great an imbecility in
congress to resist its approaches. If corruption can-
not be met and resisted here, how is it to be resisted
in the states, suppose you sell them the lands, where
the state legislatures can more easily be approached
and were there would be a more immediate access
for the whole community? It is by no means my in-
tention to impute corruption to the people of the
west, or, in the lea=t degree, to diminish their stand-
ing in this union. I am proud to say I believe there
does not exist a finer population in any state, in this or
in any other country, than the population of the west-
ern states. The reasons were obvious, and which I
will not stop here to render. It has been those who
have been yielding to their importunities that have
given rise to this imputation. I have found no difficul-
ty in resisting those importunities myself; nor do I
fear the influence of corruption from that source.

Sir, as I believe all the declamation that we have
heard uttered against the general government, for its

unrelenting rigor in its exactions from the western
states, and the oppression and distress which they
have fallen under by the misguided policy of con-
gress, to be totally unfounded, I will here inquire
what had been tne policy towards the new states,
and if not distinguished by its favors conferred on
the western people. Among the favors gratuitously
bestowed, was the setting apart every sixteenth sec-
lion of the public lands for the use of public schools,

*It is this easy yielding, which is so often submitted
to, that has subjected us to tho almost total annihila-
tion of southern influence in the councils of our
country. To be called magnanimous is but a poor
enmpensation for the sacrifice of our dearest rights.
This is about the amount of our portion in the bene-
fit of the general government. We have shared this
largely. For it we gave our control over the tariff
and internal improvement.
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which amounts to the thirty-sixth part of all the pub- 1 in this question. They have not referred to the vast

lie lands owned by the government. They have also quantity of lands which have been purchased by the

five per cent, of all the public moneys arising from general government, nor to the condition of those

the sales of all public lands fold within their respec- lands. It would seem from the views they have ta-

tive states, to be paid out of the public treasury of ken of the public lands, that they consider them of

the United States, and to be applied in the states re- very little consequence, further than as a peace of-

spectively, to make roads. Lands for colleges, lands fering from the general government to the western

for every other public institution, for which they states. But those who have examined the question

have asked it. Lands in great abundance for mak- question more at large, consider the sacrifice too

ing roads and canals, half'a million and a million of great. The general government, in order to ascer-

acres at a time, have been given. When times grew

hard, and they could not pay without great incon-

venience for these over purchases, congress enacted

laws authorizing every purchaser to relinquish to the

government any portion of the lands he had pur-

chased, and transfer the moneys paid therefor, to the

payment of such lands as he thought fit to retain.

—

These laws had been re-enacted whenever asked for.

All moneys that had been forfeited for not comply-

ing with the stipulated condilions of sales of lands,

were returned. Sir, Missouri, which my colleague

had selected as a. state on which the oppressions of

the general government had fallen with an heavy

hand, had received all those indulgencies, privileges

and donations, with the other western states. They
had, moreover, been peculiarly cherished by the ge-

neral government. The public laws, under which

the trial of title to lands, claimed by the citizens of

that stale, and also claimed hy the United Slates, had

been modelled, and re-modelled, to suit the wishes

of her citizens, whenever her senators have said to

congress that a change of the law was desired by

their constituents. An army had been sent there ex-

pressly to guard her frontier. A school of army dis-

cipline had been established at St. Louis, for no ob-

• vious reason, but to scatter the public moneys for the

benefit of her citizens. A military force is kept up

for the express purpose of escorting her Mexican
traders through a wide wilderness, and kept up at

great expense to this government. And at this time,

it is about to be augmented by adding a corps of U.

States cavalry of 6U0, that will cost this government
$100,000 per annum. Yet it is urged by the sena-

tor from that state, [Mr. J^enton,] and my colleague,

that she is borne down and stript of her hard earn-

ings for no other reason than because the general go-

vernment will not surrender to her the vast domains,

as a prey to inordinate speculation. The other west-

ern stales do not complain. They ask indulgencies,

and receive them ; but they, with very few eiiception?,

believe that such a surrender would be destructive

to their morals and harmony. Besides, sir, there

were other considerations to be regarded. The U.
States had purchased those lands at a great expense
The original cost paid to France, Spain, to Georgia
and to the Indian tribes, amounts to more than

$30,000,000. There are also a vast number of In-

dian annuities arising from Indian purchases, as a

part of the price. Some of them to terminate at a

given period. More than fifty of them, however,
are permanent annuities, and must endure as long
as the tribes to which they are payable shall endure.*
This perpetual yearly drain upon your treasury will

be felt, if your public lands are to be sold to the
western states, for a mere nominal sum, and not a

cent of that sum put into the treasury. There are a

vast many other incidental expenses, for removing
Indians, for Indian treaties and Indian agents. This
is all to be left for the general government to pay

Sir, amidst all the ardour to relieve the western
states from the oppression of the general govern-
ment, neither my colleague, (Mr. Eayne,) nor the
senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton.) had taken any
notice of the interest which the United States have

tain the precise state of the public lands, that is,

what quantity of acres had been purchased from the

Indians by the government; what portion of that had
been surveyed by your public surveyors; what portion

of it had been sold; what portion of the lands surveyed

still remained to be sold; and what was the quantity

of unsold lands, including what was unsurveyed as

well as what was surveyed. Also, the amount of

moneys for the lands sold; the amount paid, and the

amount then due from purchasers; a return of which
had been made by the treasury department, as found

recorded in the senate documents, 2d session 19th

congress, vol 3d, No. 6S, where there will be seen

the following statement:
"^ statement of the public lands, 1st of January, 1826."

Acres.

The quantity then purchased 260,000,000

The quantity then surveyed 138,000,000

The quantity then sold, only 20,000,000

The quantity surveyed, and then unsold 118,000,000

The quantity surveyed and unsurveyed,
and unsold 213,000,000

Amount of sales of public lands 1st

of Jan. 1826

Amount of moneys paid by purcha-
sers

Amount due by individuals

Quantity of lands unsold

Deduct for barren lands one half

Will remain of good lands yet to sell

$39,301,794

31,345,963

7,956,831

Acres.
213,000,000

107,000,000

106,000,000

This sold at the minimum price

$1 25, will give for revenue $132,600,000

Acres.
There yet remain, upon a moderate cal-

culation 200,000,000
of lands yet in possession of the In-

dians, the titles to which you are con-

stantly extinguishing. Then deduct
half for barren landa

'See senate doc. 2d session, 16th congress, vol. 1,
No. 14.

100,000,000

100,000,000Leaves of good lands for sale

Which sold at minimum price $1 25,

will give for revenue $125,000,000

*Add to this the above $132,600,000 132,600,000

Will give a revenue of $267,500,000
This, Mr. President, is not a supposed case gotten

up for the purpose of argument, that may be true, or

may not be true, but is as certain as a mathematical

axiom— a conclusion drawn from established pre-

mises, and cannot be controverted. And I would beg

leave to ask the senate, if they were prepared to sa-

crifice $257,500,000 of revenue, to appease the im-

portunities of two or three members of congress

from the western stales, because this revenue could

not be grasped in a moment? Or because it is said

"if we do not overcome the western importunities,

they will overcome us?" Or why, sir, should Mis-

souri, already gorged with the bounties and privi-

leges of this government, be selected by the gentie-

See laws of the U. S. vol. 1, p. 474.
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man., (Mr. H.) as an example by which to illustrate

the oppression of the general government upon the

western states? The general government has "drain-

ed" from Missouri but very little of the profits of

her labor as yet, sir.

Hov/ stands the account between Missouri and the

general government?
Acres.

In Missouri, there bad been sold only 980,282

There yet remains to be sold in that

state 34,000,000

Of this, there have been surveyed and
ready to sell 21,000,000

Before one thirty- fifth part of the public lands

within her limits are sold, we are asked to withdraw
the oppressive hand we are imposing upon Missouri,

and forbear to draw from her people the whole pro-

fits of their labor.

We have come now, Mr. President, to the last

view of this land question. One of much magnitude,

and one that seems to have entirely escaped the ob-

servation of those gentlemen. During the revolu-

tionary war, in which all the stales are engaged, it

was suggested by some of them, that the wild lands

to the west, although within the chartered limits of

aome of the states, yet lying beyond the limits of the

population, and unappropriated, ought of right to

belong to the union. And whether this was a cor-

rect or an incorrect principle, so it was, that when
that immense tract of country lying north-west of

the Ohio river, was ceded to the United Slates by the

state of Virginia, a provisioo was made in the act of

cession.-—

"That all the lands within the territory so ceded to

the U. States, and not reserved for, or appropriated

to, any of the before mentioned purposes, or dispos-

ed of in bounties to the officers and soldiers of the

American army, shall be considered as a common
fund for the use and benefit of such of the U. States,

as have become or shall become, members of the

confederation, or federal alliance of the said states,

Virginia inclusive, according to their usual respective

proportions in the general charge and expenditure,

shall be faithfully and bona fide disposed of for that

purpose, and for no other use or purpose whatso-
ever."*
The public debt of the United States is now near-

ly extinguished, and will.probably be quite so, with-

out drawing much more from the public land fund,
which has produced a long and ardent discussion in

the house of representatives, concerning a division

of these lands among the several states of the union,
upon the provision in the act of cession. The propo-
sition by those who are advocates for a division is,

that the lands shall be divided among the several
states, in proportion to representation. This princi-
ple, sir, is erroneous. If a division is to take place,
the principle upon which it shall be made, is laid

down in the act of cession itself, and can admit of
no alteration or modification to suit present circum-
stances. To divide according to the ratio of repre-
sentation, would give to the state of N. York 34-213,
but would give to South Carolina, only 9-213, mak-
ing a difference in favor of New York, with her pre-
sent overgrown population, of nearly four times as
much as that of South Carolina. But if you take the
rule as laid down in the act of cession itself, it will
give a very difl'erent result in favor of South Caroli-
na. The plain and obvious meaning of the act can-
not be mistaken. The words which bear upon this

question are,

"Shall be considered a common fund for the use
and benefit of such states, &.C. according to their
usual respective proportions in the general charge
and expenditure."

*Seelawsof the U. S. vol. 1, p. 474.

These words are altogether retrospective, and evi-

dently refer to "their usual respective proportions in

the general charge and expenditure," incurred du-
ring the revolutionary war. To arrive at that conclu-
sion, it is only necessary to ascertain why this ces-
sion was made by Virginia to the United Slates; and
at whattime it was made, and what purposes it was
to accomplish. It was entered into whilst the union
was under the articles of the confederation. And
the purposes it was intended to accomplish were, to

indemnify the several slates for what they had re-

spectively expended in support of that war. It is as
plain as the English language can convey it to our
senses, that the "respective proportions of the gene-
ral charge and expenditure," expressed in that ces-

sion, can attach to no other "charge and expendi-
ture," but the charges and expenditures of that war.
They point to that object alone—no olher existed.

—

And the "respective proportions in the general
charge and expenditure," incurred in effecting the

objects of the war, were settled upon as the equita-

ble stand, and by which "the respective proportions"
of each state should be measured.
Now, Mr. President, having laid down the premi- •*

ses, so obviously deducible from the act of session,

we shall arrive at that conclusion, which I anticipated

would give a very difl'erent result in favor of South
Carolina. To accomplish this, sir, it would be ne-
cessary to shew what "the respective proportions in

the general charge and expenditure," were. This I

shall be enabled to do from the "reports on the fi-

nances."* In this report the balances that appeared,
after the war, to be due to the creditor states, are
specifically stated. Of the creditor states there were
but six—Massachusetts, Connecticut, N. York, Vir-
ginia,,and South Carolina. South Carolina is a cred-
itor state to the amount of - - $5,386,232

Massachusetts stands next in amount, 5,220,801
New York is a creditor state only to the

amount of - - - - - 1,167,575
I will not pursue the statement any further; my

object was to exhibit South Carolina the highest

creditor state, and to contrast the claims of that state

with the claims of New York, upon the principle

laid down in the act of cession. Upon this princi-

ple, South Carolina will receive in the division of
these lands, nearly five times as much as the state of
New York, if they are to be divided among the states.

To divide on the ratio of representation, which ap-

peared to be the principle agreed upon in the house
of representatives a few days since, the state of New
York would obtain nearly four times as much of the

public lands as South Carolina would. This, sir, is

a matter worth looking into, as regards South Caro-
lina. To divide on the representative basis, will

give New York four for one over South Carolina.

To divide on the cession basis, will give South Caro-
lina five for one over New York. This will make a

difference of nine to one, in favor of South Carolina,

over New York.
Mr. President, I have endeavored to demonstrate,

that in dividing among the several states the public

lands, or the proceeds that shall arise from the sales

thereof, the division must proceed upon the principle

laid down in the act of session, "according to their

respective proportions in the general charge and ex-

penditure." How far I have succeeded, the senate

will determine. One thing is certain, that it never
was intended by the cession to mnke the division

upon the principle of representation. And this for

the plainest reason imaginable. At the time this ces-

sion was made, the general government was admin-
istered under the articles of confederation; and un-

der that system, the representative principle was not

known. The representation of each state was the

* Reports on the finances—vol 1, pages 35 6,
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same, and each state had but one vote. So that the

division upon the representative principle, could not

have been thought of. It would have been nugatory,

as every state had an equal representation. The

negative of the representative principle is also sus-

tained by the eighth article of the confederation.

This shews that the operations of the government

were not carried on upon that principle. That prin-

ciple has grown up under the present constitution of

nS7, which being after the cession, cannot control

such rights of the states as existed before that con-

stitution was ratified.

Sir, it appearing to me perfectly evident that the

public lands are the property of the people of the

several slates, and not of the western states exclusive-

ly, and committed to the government only to dispose

of for their benefit; and if not necessary for reve-

nue, then to be divided upon some given and settled

principle, among them all, 1 have endeavored to prove

that the settled standard by which the division shall

be made, is, "according to the respective proportions

of the charge and expenditure" of each state, in the

prosecution of the revolutionary war. And if, Mr.

President, at a time when the public funds are sought

for, with an avidity heretofore unknown; when all

are looking to the extinguishment of the public debt,

and consider all beyond, as public spoil, either to be

given as bounties to purchase the patronage of the

western states, or divided out upon some new prin-

ciple, most favorable to the large states, I have been

fortunate enough, in the view 1 have taken, to shew

that the principle is already established, it will se-

cure to the stale of South Carolina the largest divi-

dend. But a dividend proportioned only to the

"charges and expenditures" she bore in that revolu-

tionary war, which gave you the sovereignty over

those public lands. Notwithstanding it is a new view,

and may essentially interfere with the propositions

of other gentlemen, nevertheless, if it be a correct

view, it is to be hoped, whensoever the partition

shall take place, if a partition must be made, it will

be made in pursuance of that principle, and not the

principle of representation.

I will not propose a system for disposing of your

public lands; I will leave tnat, sir, to some other

hand. If, however, the sales were to go on as here-

tofore, I think the gover':ment would profit by it. I

would permit the surveys to progress. I would not

lower the minimum price. There v/ili be time

enough to do that, after the best lands are disposed

of. However, I would do one thing, which hereto-

fore has been rejected by congress. It is this; I

would give a fair commutation, in lands, to every

pensioner, both of the revolutionary war, and of the

late war, in complete extinguishment of their pen-

sions. If the pension system is to be kept up, the

commutation would save the government many mil-

lions of dollars; and would afford a home to the dis-

abled or indigent soldier, and an inheritance to his

family. I would go further, sir, 1 would give to

every man who would settle on the public lands,

and reside there one year, a half section, a quar-

ter section, or a half quarter section, at the mini-

mum price. I would not give this, or any other

quantity, to any man, unless he should make cer-

tain improvements thereon, and cultivate a certain

reasonable portion of the lands for one year. This
would be filling the western states with that

description of population which constitutes the

strength of a government. Such a system as this

will enable the poor and the enterprising man to

procure a home. This privilege I would give to

the occupant or cultivator only. The small quan-
tity thus disposed of cannot lead to speculation.
Let him who would speculate, buy at the sales as
heretofore, as the highest bidder. I clearly see, un-
less you hold out some auch inducement as this, to

keep the disposal of your lands going on, it is to be-
come a source of bargain and sale, as the occasions

of political speculation shall arise, and produce a
scene of corruption that may overwhelm this govern-
ment. A scene more terrible than that produced by
the tariff and internal improvement, heretofore
brought on you by degrees, and by a liberal policy,

as it was called.

After closing his remarks relating to the subject
of the public lands, Mr. Smith said:

And here, sir, I might close; but this discussion
has gone so far, and spread so widely, and public ex-
pectation had become so excited on particular topics,

on which I am not willing to be wholly silent, that I

will pursue it a little further.

In the first speech with which the gentleman from
Massachusetts, [Mr. Webster] favored the senate, he
introduced the subject of slavery. I was sorry to

find it brought into a debate of this peculiar charac-
ter, and was not satisfied with that gentleman's re-

marks. However, I was pleased to find when he ad-

dressed the senate a second time, he gave such aa
explanation as to do away the odious impressions
which had been received from his first remarks; and
in addition to his explanation, has very frankly ac-

knowledged that slavery, as it exists in the United
States, is protected by the constitution. I am will-

ing to receive these admissions from the gentlemen;
and am equally willing to admit them to be sincere.

Whilst I have ever been sorry to hear this subject
brought into debate, I have been disposed to admit
any concessions of its constitutionality. Whatever
may be the present opinion of the gentleman fromi

Maine, [Mr. Holmes], who also touched upon this

subject, I well recollect when he struggled with us,

side by side, at the most important and gloomy pe-
riod of this subject, that has ever agitated this go-

vernment. We know the sacrifices he made on that

occasion. We know there were other New England
gentlemen, who supported us with independence and
manly zeal on that occasion. W^e know another
gentleman from Massachusetts, a member of the

other house, who, if we believe his own declara-

tions, is willing to go further with us, than merely
acknowledge the right we have to hold slaves; he is

ready to arm in our defence, in case of a servile war.
Shall I reject such overtures as these, and pronounce
them insincere? No, sir, I would rather thank him
for his independence, than challenge his motives. I

have had sir, as little reason to fear an improper in-

terference with our slaves, from the New England
states, as from any other states. There are, doubt-

less, some restless spirits in New England, as well

as elsewhere, who, borne away by fanaticism, or

something worse, arc sending their seditious pam-
phlets and speeches among our slaves, and taking

other improper steps to excite insurrections; but

those who are most devoted to this unholy service

are nearer to us.*

The gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr. W.] has

compared the comforts and advantages of the people

of the free and the slave states, and given a decided

preference to the former. I believe, without arro-

gance or ostentation, there is, to say no more, as

much comfort to be found in the slave-holding states

as in any other portion of the union. There is as

much industry, as much kind feelings, as much chari-

ty, as much benevolence, as much hospitality, and as

much morality; and all the social virtues are as much
cherished, as they are any where either in this or any
other country.

* A paper published at Greenville, Tennessee, and
a pamphlet published in Baltimore, were against sla-

very, and both sent to South Carolina, and were as

poisonous as a viper.
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I am not disposed, sir, in this desultory manner, to

examine this subject in all its bearings. The occa-

sion is not a suitable one. Nor will I go into the

origin of slavery in this country, if I were to do so,

1 might, without fear of contradiction, say, that

"Plymouth, the place where the pilgrims landed,"

was the second port at which African slaves were

bought and sold on our shores. I once examined

this subject fully, but at the same time fairly and fear-

lessly. I say, sir, I will not inquire how slavery

was first introduced here, but seeing they are here,

and have been crowded from all the other states

upon us to the south, I will address my arguments,

or present my reasons, to the sober understanding of

those that hear me, why they ought, and why they

must be, left to time, and to the discretion of those

who own them, to effect a change, if one can be ef-

fected, to alter (I cannot say to better) their condi-

tion. All the schemes of colonization and returning

them to their primitive country, are wholly visionary.

These things do well enough to talk about; and some-
times have a political effect, or give pecuniary em-
ployment to those who have nothing else to do. Bui,

sir, if they were now all free, and the government
had nothing farther to do than merely to transport

them to Africa, you might take every cent from your
treasury, your whole annual revenue, and it would
not pay one-fourth part of the expense of their

transportation—no, not one-fourth part.

Then, sir, what are we to do? are we to turn them
loose upon society; to shift places with their masters;

they to become masters, and their masters to become
slaves.' For, be assured, the two cannot live toge

ther as equals. What oiher effect is such a state of

things to produce upsn this community.'
When the subject of slavery was once before the

senate, on a former occasion, I recollect it was stated

by a very distinguished gentleman, then a senator

from Connecticut, [Mr. Daggett], that in the town
where he resided, there were an hundred and fifty

white persons for one black person; and that there
were at least three black persons for one white per-
son, convicted of public crimes. To what extent
would be the pillage and depredations of these peo-
ple, were they all let loose upon society.' What could
check their rapacity? Its limits canaot be imagined.
Some mad missionaries, and self-created philanthro-
pists, with some of your raving politicians, affect to

believe, that the salvation of this union depends upon
the question of a general emancipation. But I will

ask, if there be an orderly, honest, and peaceable
citizen, either in the northern, southern, eastern, or
western portion of this union, who would calmly and
deliberately give his assent to such a state of things.

I will not believe, for a moment, there is such a one
to be found. Therefore, I can scarcely believe that
I ought here to make this a serious question. When-
ever it shall happen, that any state shall bring this

subject, in any serious form, before the public, I

shall then be ready and willing to meet it, in any
shape in which it may present itself, be that shape
what it may.
We have been egregiously misrepresented, sir, by

visionary theorists, speculating travellers, and rant-

ing politicians; who would impose upon the world a

belief that the slaves in the southern states are starv-

ed, and miserable, and tortured, and treated like

brutes. It is utterly false. They may travel from
pole to pole, and traverse every region of the civil-

ized world, and they will find, that there is not a

peasantry on the face of the earth, that enjoys so

much civil liberty, and at the same time lives so com-
fortably, and so bountifully, as the slaves of the
southern states. The idea which has gone abroad
to the contrary, is visionary and fabulous. We are
told, and the world is told, in the pamphlets and
public speeches, written and uttered by blockheads

that know nothing about it, that we never lie down to

sleep in safety; that we are continually in fear of
having our throats cut before we awake. In some
of the cities, where these pretended philanthropists
are daily tampering vviUi and exciting the slaves to

insurrections, they have occasionally had some
alarms; but on the plantations, and in the interior of
the states, such a thing has never been heard of.

Did it become necessary for me to arm against an
enemy, either foreign or domestic, and the laws of
my country would permit me, I would select my
troops from my own slaves; I would put arms into

their hands, and tell them to defend me—and they
would do it; not from the timid fears of abject

slaves, but from their devotion and attachment to

me, as their benefactor and protector. I will not
deny, that there are hard masters among the slave-

holders, but that evil is doing away; public opinion,
and that attachment that is constantly growing up
between the master and his slaves, have nearly put
it down. There is not to be found, sir, more cheer-
fulness, and more native gaiety, among the popula-
tion, in any condition in life, than on a plantation of
slaves, where they are treated well. Moreover, the
slaves themselves know all this; and what is more,
they feel it. They have none of that sickly longing
for freedom, with distress, poverty, and starvation.

I repeat it, sir, that there is no portion, I do not say
of black population, but of the peasantry of Europe,
or any where else, among whom there is more en-
joyment, more hilarity, and more practical civil li-

berty—yes, civil liberty, in its true practical sense,
than constantly exists among southern slaves. As
to crimes, they are so rare among them, as to be al-

most unknown. In proportion to their numbers,
there are fewer public crimes committed than among
any other people, of any other condition living.

This is not an exaggerated picture of their condi-
tion. Why then have we all this slang about eman-
cipation and colonization? Were the government
able to pay for them, and transport them to Africa,
it would be a sacrifice of their rights and their hap-
piness. It v/ould be sending. them from a state of
peace, protection, and plenty, to the miserable con-
dition of starvation and butchery. I, sir, will never
be the instrument of setting a negro free, or permit-
ting the government to do so, that he may be con-
signed to poverty and misery, when I am conscious
I can make him comfortable the rest of his days.

Sir, one word more: In the state of Ohio, where
slavery is not tolerated, there was at a time, a great
deal of this kind feeling, as regarded the emancipa-
tion of slaves; many took sanctuary there who had
escaped from their masters. So strong tvas this feel-

ing, at the crisis which brought about the admission
of Missouri into the union, that all the members of
congress from that state, opposed her admission, un-
less under an express prohibition of slavery.* Since
that period, however, they have found from experi-
ence, that a free black population cannot be tolerat-

ed in that state, but under peculiar restrictions, im-
posed by law. In consequence whereof, the laws
of that state have recently been enforced, and the
free people of color, being unable to conform to its

rigid exactions, have been led to seek an asylum in

the British province of Upper Canada; where, we
learn through the medium of the public prints, they
have made a settlement, and expect to augment it

by applying to the British government for a large do-

nation of lands. Should this colony succeed and
grow to any extent, if I might hazard an opinion, I

would say, this might become a more formidable an-

* Gen. Harrison was an exception. He bad thought
well on the subject, and was decidedly opposed to

the restriction. He put every thing to hazard that

he might discharge his duty.
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noyance to the peace and safety of that state, than

their former Indian oeighbors. It is not for me to

arraign the conduct of tlie good people of Ohio, for

any municipal regulations their legislature may have

thought fit to adopt. If they be satisfied with that poli-

cy, which has driven from that state the black people,

whom they call free people of colour, but many of

whom are the slaves of American citizens residing in

other states, to the British possessions, it is not lor me

to complain. Butsuppose, by what has been called the

humanity of their laws, slaves from other states

should be still tolerated to take sanctuary there, and

make that state a medium, through which to pass

from their rightful owners in the other stales, to this

new colony in Upper Canada; and that colony should

be fostered by the British government; may not the

people of colour, in case of a rupture between the

two countries, become a thorn in the side of our fel-

low-citizens of Ohio? Perhaps there is no descrip-

tion of people in existence, who so completely fill

the character of marauding warriors and freeboot-

ers as a colony of free blacks brought together un-

der such circumstances.

With these remarks upon a subject of deep con-

cern to the southern states, and which ought to be of

little concern to any body else, I shall pass on to the

subject of internal improvement, of m.uch concern

to us all; and which has occupied more or less of the

attention i»f every gentleman who hath participated

in this debate.

In pursuing this theme, although of great magni-

tude and of much importance to this government, it

will be my course, as well as it hath been of those

gentlemen who have preceded nie, not to give it a

thorough investigation.

The debate upon this question had thrown but lit-

tle light on it. It had been a debate more of censure

than of illustration. Each gentlemyn had at least

justified his own political course, whilst he reproach-

ed that of others. And some warmth had arisen, as

regarded the origin of this measure. One asserting

it originated in the south, another denying that fact,

and frnputing the origin to the north. Claiming no

share of that honor myself, I am perfectly willing to

leave that part of the controversy to those whom it

may concern. But it is certainly worth remarking,

that in all the warmth of discussion they have con-

fined themselves to expedience alone, without touch-

ing the constitutional question.

The gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster,)

has come out with his opinions very decidedly in fa-

Yor of the power of congress over the subject of in-

ternal Improvement. His opinions and my opinions

do not accord. However, whether they accord with

mine or not, 1 like decided opinions upon political

questions, because they can be met and combatted.

This gentleman assures us his mind is settled; that

be has satisfied himself, that the power exercised by

the general government in constructing roads and ex-

cavating canals, is within that class of powers dele-

gated to congress by the constitution; and that the

exercise of that power is for the great interest of the

union. However i may be pleased with the frankness
which that gentleman has displayed in avowing what
his opinions are, I am, nevertheless,' by no means sa-

tisfied with opinions only. They illustrate nothing;
settle no point; nor is it by any means satisfactory
that that gentleman should inform us that he had
been associated with other gentlemen from South
Carolina, in promoting the objects of internal im-
provement, or that it had its origin in South Carolina.
It is enough that the people of South Carolina think
for themselves upon this great question, and feel
themselves bound by the opinions of no politician.

—

Without any compliments from me to place that gen-
tleman conspicuously before the public, we know
very well that he is well versed in the laws of his

country, in the laws of nations, highly distinguishet?
for his legal attainments, and long accustomed to the
construction of legal instruments. I should have
lilred, therefore, to have heard from him, on this oc-
casion, not only his opinions, but likewise his consti-
tutional reasons for his very decided opinions that
congress possessed this constitutional power.
The senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Rowarif) has

dwelt a good deal upon this subject, but has arrived
at no explicit opinion upon the constitutionality of
the measure. He is equally learned and equally ex-
perienced in law and legal construction with most
gentlemen. It would have been desirable to have
heard his constitutional views, but he has not favor-
ed the senate with them. He has assigned, as a jus-
tification of the course he has pursued himself, not
that it was constitutional, but that his constituents
believe the general government has this power, and
that it is for their convenience that the general go-
vernment should exercise it; and as their represen-
tative, he felt himself bound to support it He ac-
knowledges the inexpedience of the exercise of this

power by congress, yet he has uniformly voted for

every appropriation for the Louisville canal especial-

ly, as Avell as for every other road and canal for

which an appropriation has been asked.

1 do not see the senator from Missouri, (Mr. Ben-
ton,) in his seat. 1 am sorry he is not there; but, not
intending to say any thing, as regards his opinions, in

his absence which I would not say were he present,
it is not material. He has not been altogether uni-

form on this question. He has voted according to
circumstances. Of the Cumberland road he has
been a uniform supporter, always voting for appro-
priations for its continuance, whenever asked fon—
He has uniformly, also, supported the appropriations
for the Louisville canal, or for subscriptions by the
general government for stock in that company, which
are appropriations of the most exceptionable cha-
racter. He is, however, opposed to appropriation*

for roads and canals that lead from the western states

to the Atlantic states, because, as he alleges, they di-

vert the commerce of the western slates from its ap-
propriate channel, the Mississippi, and appropriate
market, New Orleans.

To what purpose, Mr. President, has this subject
been brought into this debate.' It has undergone an
elaborate discussion by those gentlemen, but neither

of whom have so much as attempted to give an expor
sition of the constitutional principle that confers this

power upon congress. It is not satisfactory to exer-

cise the power without showing how the power is ob-

tained. The exercise of this power produces a con-

tinued drain upon your treasury. It is much to be
regretted that, whilst both the gentleman from Ken-
tucky and the gentleman from Missouri have given

such a display upon constitutional principles, and
state right principles, this constitutional principle

should not have been illustrated. In support of state

rights, they have bestowed much consideration. But
there is something irreconcilable to my mind that

gentlemen can raise the state right standard and yet

vote large appropriations for road and canals, to be
applied under the power of the general government
in the states. The state right party cannot admit that

doctrine. They consider the appropriations by con-

gress for internal improvement as the source of the

evil. It is internal improvement that keeps alive

your tariff. It is fed by your tariff. Without the

former the latter would perish. How a statesman

can support internal improvement and oppose the ta-

riS" is a paradox which I cannot solve. But how he
can vote for both, and still advocate state rights, is a

paradox that nobody can solve.

Another gentleman, (Mr. JIayne,) has said, the law

of 1824, which appropriated ^30,000 to enable the

president to obtain plans and surveys of roads and
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canals, was an expepiment—that the subject wa3 not

well understood. This was a woeful experiment,

sir. An experiment that has rendered the southern

states completely tributary to the other states of

the union. The 'enactment of that law was hailed

by the advocates of internal improvement, which

had been balancing for eight years, between victory

and defeat, as a confirmation of the power of con

gress over internal improvement. The subject was

as well understood by the members of congress then,

as it is now. The people at large did not understand

it. Nornever would, had the discussions been con-

fined to congress. That congress undertsood it can-

not be questioned. It had been debated warmly in

congress, from 1816, till that law passed in 1824.

—

The great bonus bill of 1817 underwent a thorough

discussion in both branches of congress, and, passed

both houses, and was negatived by Mr. Madison.

—

The next year it was resumed, and then underwent
another very long and very animated discussion.

—

And so it did every year, in some shape or other, un-

til the act of 1824, which act alone has taken from
your treasury i§30,000 every year since, except one,

for plans and surveys, independent of the millions for

the making of roads and canals. On the bonus bill,

sir, in 1817, only one fortnight after 1 first took my
seat in the senate, I made my stand. I voted against

that bill in all its modifications. And I think, sir, 1

understood it as well then as 1 do now. I understood

it then to be a political speculation, and a speculation

in violation of the constitution of my country. In

1820 or 1821, when it was contemplated to extend

the Cumberland road, a resolution was submitted to

the senate, by general Lacock, then a senator from
Pennsylvania, to appropriate $10,000 for a survey. I

opposed it. On that occasion I stood alone, except

my worthy friend Mr. Macon, whom I regret is not

here, voted with me. I was then told that nothing

would be asked of the government but to survey

replied, if you make the survey, you must make the

road. My prediction has been fully verified; the

road has been extended every year. And you have

appropriated more than $1,000,000 «ince that time,

to continue that road. In this way, sir, we have suf-

fered this system to grow up in our government by

gradual encroachments.

On this subject, I have- on a former discussion,

when it was properly before the senate, in a shape

upon which a vote could be directly taken, had the

honor of giving my constitutional objections at full

length. I shall forbear to do so here, and leave this

subject precisely where I found it, a subject of de-

bate without a conclusion.

I come now, Mr. President, to the subject of the

tariff, concerning which there exists so much anxiety,

and upon which there depends so much interest. It

has occupied a conspicuous place in this discussion.

And I have, from the commencement of the debate,
felt an invincible reluctance to approach it here. I

should have no reluctance, but, on the contrary, a
great deal of pleasure, were this the time and place

ries. It is a subject, sir, that ought not to be im-
paired by any common place familiarity, in debate,

where a complete investigation of all its bearings
cannot be attained, and where no decision is sought

for. It is lessening its consequence, and giving up
more than half its importance. The time is approach-
ing, when we shall be able to bring it before the se-

nate in a different form, where it can be discussed

upon its merits, and the vote of the senate passed

upon it, to a useful purpose. But; seeing the subject

has been brought before the senate, although 1 do not
intend to go into any thing like a general view of the

question, I wiil nevertheless not pass it entirely un-

noticed.

This discussion, sir, has invoived the consideration

of two great political questions: whether, if a state

be borne down by the oppressive operation of a law
of the United States, the proper appeal from that op-

pression, is not to the judiciary: or whether, in such

a case, the state aggrieved, has not a right to with-

draw, and say to the rest of the union, we no longer

belong to you, because you have violated the compact
with us; we have decided for ourselves that you have
oppressed us; your laws are unconstitutional, and
we will no longer continue a member of the union.

On the first portion of this subject, if it could be
heard before the senate as a distinct proposition, and
the senate had the pov/er to decide upon it, I would
give it, as far as I should be able, the best considera-

tion its importance would demand; but it is utterly

out of the question for a speaker to investigate and
descant upon a mere speculative political question,

where no results are to be expected, as he would feel

himself bound to do, were the question a real one,

from which some solid and permanent good was to

flow, instead of one that should yield little more than

an opportunity of making a speech to raise his own
fame. But as it has been the course, in this erratic

flight of the senate, that has drawn into its vortex

any thing and every thing, civil, religious and politi-

cal, as the speaker may have thought fit to select,

and this has been selected as one choice subject, by
those who have gone before me, I will offer a few
unpremeditated remarks.

For the judges of the United States, I entertain

the highest respect, both in their judicial character,

as well as in their individual character: and am wil-

ling to attribute to them as much integrity, and as

much talent, as falls to the share of any judges, in

this or any other country. But it seems to me, that

their province is limited to decisions between citizen

and citizen, and between the United States and citi-

zens, the individual states, &c. and in all cases of

meum et tuum, their decisions are conclusive. But
may not a distinction be taken, where a law is noto-

riously unconstitutional, and oppressive upon the

whole community of a state, where the ground of

complaint would be, that congress had enacted a law,

not only against the letter, but likewise against the

spirit and meaning of the constitution, which law
was undermining all the private rights of individuals,

iuitable for that occasion. The question is one of ^^ ^^^11 as rights appertaining to them as the commu-

Tital importance, not only to the state from which I
"''^ °f ^ state?

come, but is of vital importance to the whole union
In discussing it here, and at this time, who am I to

address.' I have the honor, it is true, to be surround-
ed by the senate of the United States, who will, per-
haps, do roe the favor to hear me. Also, the galle-

ries are full of respectable citizens, who will pro-
bably give me their ordinary attention likewise. To
which of these bodies shall I appeal for a decision,
whether I am right or wrong.' If I appeal to the se-

nate, they have no such question before them. If to

the galleries, they have no jurisdiction to decide up-
on any question here. And although we are in the
senate chamber, the senate can no more decide upon
ibis question, than the merest stranger in the galle-

Then, sir, suppose the court of the United States

always to consist of seven judges, as it now does,

and suppose a question upon the constitutionality of

a law of the United Slates, that had vitally affected

the people of a state, in their private and municipal

rights, should come before these seven judges for

their decision, and three of the seven should pro-

nounce the law constitutional, and three others of the

seven should pronounce it unconstitutional. Here
ihe opinions of six of the seven are completely neu-

tralized, and the whole weight of the question, be it

of what moment it may, must devolve upon a single

judge. This single judge would hold the balance,

I and have it in his power to decide the fate of the
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union by his single dictum- The entire operations of

the law must cease, if he should say, no: or its ope-

rations must go on, if he should say, aye: be the con-

sequences what they may. The peare and happincps

of the union must be destroyed, or preserved, as he

should be guided by prudence and honesty on the

one hand, or by caprice and anibilion on the other.

Because judges are not always exempt from these

passions. Or let us suppose a law, adecting, in a

special manner, the private or municipal rights of

the people of a whole slate, should be enacted by

congress, to compel vessels going from one port to

another, in the same stale, or to a port in a diliercnt

state, to clear out at the port of departure, and the

master should refuse to do so, because the law was

unconstitutional, as the constitution expressly for-

bids it. Should your judges ever be misled to declare

such a law constitutional, and the collector of there-

venue should be resisted, could he who made the re-

sistance be convicted of an offence against the con-

stitution of his country.' If the opinions of the

judges are to be considered the constitution; or if the

judges are clothed with this tremendous power, a

power that gives to a single man the control of the

destiny of this union, is it not lime to inquire, wheth-

er it be fit to place it in some more responsible re-

pository.''

The other great question, whether a state has a

right to secede from the union, if congress should

pass an unconstitutional law, that should prove op-

pressive, is a question of still greater moment.'

Were I to be asked what opinion I entertained of

the power of a state to dissolve its political connec-

tion with the union, 1 would respond, go ask rny con-

stituents. This is not the time, and place, and cir-

. cumstances, that v>ill justify a discussion of that

question between the United Slates and the state of

South Carolina. If South Carolina is aggrieved by

the tariff, and she most assuredly is to an extent of

great oppression, and the remedy is only to be found

in a separation from the union, it belongs exclusive

ly to the people of that state to meet in convention,

examine the subject, weigh the conse'iucnces, and

settle the mode of cperat'ion. That is the course,

and the only course, by which this question can be

determined, and not by any flight of fancy that may
exist in my imagination, or that of any other mem-
ber of congress. I unfeignedly believe there is at

this time in the legislature of South Carolina much
talent, much patriotism, much devotion to the union,

and as much independence and firmness as could

possibly be wanting to adopt any plan of operation

that wisdom, patriotism, justice, interest, or the love

of union may dictate, for the relief of their burthens.

I do not withhold my opinion here from fear of re-

sponsibility. I shrink, Mr. President, from no re-

sponsibility imposed on me as a member of this sen-

ate. If the wisdom of my legislature, whose province

it is to determine upon that measure, and to act upon
that great occasion, should think proper to call a

convention, and my country should honor me with a

seat there, I will assume any responsibility which the

wisdom of the occasion, or the interest of my coun-
try may requiie at my hands.

Sir, I will go further, and should the cupidity or

the madness of the majority in congress, push them
on to impose one unconstitutional burthen after

another, until it can be no longer borne, and no other
alternative remains, I will then take upon myself the

last responsibility of an oppressed people, a:!d adopt
the exclamation of the poet, dulce et dicoriun est pro
palria mori; and if the exigencies of my country
should ever demand it, I will be ready to shed my
blood upon the altars of that country. I am atta§,h-
ed to the union; I wish to see it perpetuated; I wish it

may endure through all time. But if the same causes
exist in our government, which have overturned

other governments, what right have we to expect ao
exemption from the fatality of other nations? We
need not go abroad, or into ancient history, for in-

stances to warn us. If we only go back to 1774 and
H'S, we shall see a much less cause, producing that

revolution which separated these United States from
Great Britain, than now exists between the United
Stales and the slate of South Carolina. What was
the exciting cause of that revolution.' A three penny
tax on tea, which was then merely the beverage of
the rich; and a small tax upon stamps. It were
these sm.all duties that set the whole United States
in a flame: and that flame spread with the velocity
of the winds, from one end of the United States to

the other. Massachusetts, Virginia, and South Ca-
rolina, were united then in the same cause, the de-
fence of their civil liberty, which was threatened
by the small duty on tea. Memorials and remon-
strances were resorted to, but for a short time, until

a company, in Boston, disguised in the habiliments

of Indians, counselled, if not led, by the immortal
Hancock, boared the ships and threw all the tea in

the harbor overboard. May we not look for the same
effects from the same cause at all times, and in all

places.'

Whilst, Mr. President, I regret, that under exist-

ing circumstances, this picture is not too highly co-

lored, yet 1 believe there is a redeeming spirit at

hand. The constitution itself, which has been made
to bend to suit the interests of majorities, is under-

going a new version. Investigations of its true and
plain common sense construction are going on in more
hands than one.

Among the distinguished v/riters engaged in this

investigation is doctor Cooper, who has been alluded

to by gentlemen in this discussion; whose name is

identified with every science; whose life has been
devoted to the cause of civil liberty and human hap-

piness; in his political economy, consolidation, and
other recent political pieces, has torn the mask from
the delusion of constructive powers and party in-

trigue.

A VvTiter under the signature of "Brutus," in his

"Crisis," has, with a muster hand, given an exposi-

tion to the great agitated points of the constitution,

on the subjects of the tariff' and internal improve-

ment, that will remain a treasure to his country

while talents shall be regarded.

The lectures of Mr. Dew, of Virginia, on the re-

strictive system, are more like a mathematical analy-

sis than the lectures of a professor on political eco-

nomy. His illustrations are so plain, so strong, and

so conclusive, that they are perfect demonstrations

of the errors and absurdity of the American system.

None of these writers have ever been answered

by the advocates of internal improvement and the

tariff system. To these may be added, a paper re-

cently published by order of the house of represent-

atives, which v/ill be read with much interest. It is

the report of the committee on commerce, written,

as we understand, by Mr. Cambrckng, the chairman

of that committee, it gives a more expanded

view, and furnishes more evidences, drawn from

facts, of the great impolicy End ruinous efi'ects of

Ihe tariff, than have appeared in any state paper,

heretofore published by the government. The dis-

astrous effects which it has already, and will con-

tinue to produce, upon our foreign commerce, are

so fully and clearly established, that it must com-

mand admiration, and will be extensively read.

The flood of light, Mr. President, which those dis-

tinguished, v/riters have shed upon this subject, to

whTch may be added this report, cannot fail to en-

lighten the benighted minds of an honest, industri-

ous community, and bring them to reflect seriously,

whether it be just to tax the many for the benefit of

the few. The manufacturers themselves regret that
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this system has been introduced. And well they

may, for it is now fully ascertained, that at least

one-half of the monied capital of the New England
states has been sacrificed by this mania; and a large

proportion of the proprietors of manufacturing es-

tablishments, bankrupted. Fortunes, that have been

accumulating for half a century, have been swept

away in an instant. There can be no probabi"
^

that men of business, raised to active pursuits,

accustomed to employ their capital in some prod
tive and advantageous manner, can remain devoted

to a system that must produce their certain dej

struction. In addition to so many reasons that exis^'

why we may hope for an early dissolution of this

oppressive system, another reason, as strong at least,

if not stronger than any other, is the certainty that

the public debt of the U. States will shortly be erf

tinguished. When that period shall arrive, there
will not be even a pretext for the continuation m
the tariff, except it be for the explicit and avowed
purpose of protecting the manufacturers. And i
beg leave, Mr. President, to ask, if there be even
one man who can for a moment suppose, that twelve
millions of the free people of the United States, will

calmly submit to have the direction of the whole of

their labor taken out of their own hands, and placed
under the management of the general government;
not to secure a revenue for governmental purposes,

but that the government may, at its discretion, par-
cel out the profits of the labor of one portion of the

union, to bestow on those of another portion of the

union.' Sir, it is morally certain they will submit to

no such tyranny. Nor will it be necessary for the

people to rise in their might to put it down, either

by one portion seceding from the rest, or by the

more direful alternative, a civil war, that must
drench the states with the blood of their own citi-

zens. Public opinion must and will correct this

mighty evil, and in ijg^own way, and leave the states

still further to cultivate their union, upon those pure
principles that first brought t4iem together. If I am
mistaken, however, and these hopes should prove il-

lusive, it will then be time for thestates to determine
what are their rights, and whetlii'^fcey have consti-

tutional powers to secede from the'union.

But, sir, whilst I hope that a. happy revolution in

our political affairs awaits us at no distant period,

resulting from this powerful combination of circum-
stances, I entertain not the least hope of relief from
the justice or rnagnanimity of either the eastern or

western states. They have got the tariff, however,
fixed upon us, and will no doubt hold on, until it be-

comes their interest to abandon itj and then, and not
till then, can we hope for their concurrence in its

repeal. The gentleman from Missouri, [Mr. Benton]
appeared, at the beginning of this debate, to feel

great sympathy for the oppressed planters of the

southern states; and some gentlemen hoped, that he
might probably join the south, and lend his aid to re-

peal at once the oppressive tariff. But, sir, that hope
IS gone. Instead of giving his aid to repeal the tarifJ'

law entirely, and especially such parts of it as bear
most oppressively upon the southern states, he has
inlroduced a bill, purporting to be,

".\ bill, to provide for the abolition of unnecessa-
ry duties, to relieve the people from sixteen millions

of taxes, and to improve the condition of the agricul-

ture, manufactures, commerce and navigation, of the

United States "

This is the title of the bill, sir, which is very spe-

cious, and would seem to indicate that the tariff sys-

tem was to be totally abolished, and that, as soon as

this specious bill should bo acted on. But when you
leave the preamble, and look into the provisions of

the bill itself, it gives you a very difj'erent view. You
vvil) there find the duties to be reduced, arc for the
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most part, duties on articles of luxury. Such duties
as affect the rich classes of society only, and for
which the laboring class of the community care
nothing. Not a few of them, are articles of extreme
luxury. Amongst them are "cocoa, olives, figs, rai-
sins, prunes, almonds, currants, cambrics, lawns,
cashmere shawls, gauze, thread and silk lace, essence
of bergamot, and other essences used as perfumery,
porcelain, Brussels carpeting, velvet cords, ^-c."

These are articles mostly used by the rich, the gay,
and splendid. They are rarely used by that substan-
tial class of citieens who move in the middle sphere
of life. Indeed, there is not a single article in the
whole catalogue, that the removal of the duties will
materially affect the southern states, but would prove
as favorable to the western statesi and more so, than,

to any other portion of the union. All spirits, wool-
lens, and cotton goods, that come in competition with
spirits, woollen and cotton goods manufactured in the
United States, are not included in this exemption
from duties. Besides, even this supposed relief, is

by the provisions of the bill itself, postponed for ten
years. In ten years, if the present tariff should con-
tinue, it will be perfectly immaterial whether they
are ever taken ofi". If they are to be taken off, why
not now? As well might it be postponed till another
generation, as to postpone it ten years. The articles

of iron and steel in all their forms, and cotton and
woollen goods, cotton bagging and cordage, and
many other articles are passed by, unnoticed in this

bill. These are the articles we wish to see duty free.
They would restore your commerce and navigation;
and give real relief. But, sir, what is of still greater
importance to the southern states, the gentleman
has concluded this relief bill, by laying a heavy du-
ty of 33^ per cent, on all foreign furs and raw hides.
A duty heretofore unknown, in any of our tarifflaws.
A duty perfectly suited to Missouri, as that state is a
grazing, as well as a fur state. Such a tariff is pre-
cisely what she wants. These duties, added to the
duties laid on lead, in all its forms in the tariff of
1828, which that gentleman [Mr. Benton] voted for,

with the express purpose of securing this duty on
lead, will, for the present, complete her wishes.
Furs and raw hides are articles of prime necessity

in this great community; and unless the people will
consent to go without hats and shoes, or in plain

terms, to go bareheaded and barefooted, the rest of
the states must pay a very heavy tribute to enrich
the people of Missouri. This may be a relief bill

for Missouri, but for no other state. Besides, Mr.
President, there is a bill reported more than a month,
before this bill, by the committee on finance, which
embraces the whole tariff, withsut imposing any new
burthens, and which I hope may be taken up in due
time, and acted on.

Sir, I have pursued this subject much further than
I originally intended. I will here abandon it, and re-

serve what I may wish to say further, until the ques-
tion on the tariff shall be fairly before the senate,

and will now advert to another leading topic in this

debate, as there are many to choose from.

The topic, sir, I have alluded, to is that which re-

lates to the party politics of other times. A contest

had arisen, of a singular character; which was,
whether the eastern states, or the southern states,

had been most friendly and magnanimous, in promot-
ing the growth, and advancing the interests of the

states in the west. And in solving that question, the

controversy had assumed a new aspect; and had been
converted into one upon parties and party politics, of

the most violent and personal character, between the

gentlemen from South Carolina, (Mr. Hnyne,) and
the gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster.)

The gentlemen from South Carolina had brought be-

fore the senate a full viesv of the old federal party of

f
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1798. He had carried it back to the whig and tory

parties of England, and derived the federal party

from the tory party of that country. He had brought

before the senate the Ifartford Convention, and read

its journals, to prove that a settled purpose had ex-

isted in the New England states to dissolve the union.

He had brought before the senate, the Olive Branch,

and read many of its choice paragraphs, to illustrate

the violent opposition, in New England, to the late

war between ihe United States and Great Britain;

and concluded with the "coalition," the ghost of

which, he supposed, had haunted the gentleman's,

(Mr. Webster's,) imagination, and like the ghost of

"Banquo, would never down."

The gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster,)

in reply to these charges of political heresy, says, he

had nothing to do with the Hartford Convention.—

That he had never read its journals. And if its ghost,

like the ghost of Banquo, had arisen to haunt the

imagination of any body, "it could not shake its gory

locks at him." And in his turn, brings charges

against South Carolina, and says, "other conventions,

of more recent existence, had gone further than the

Hartford Convention;" and named what he called

"the Colleton and Edgefield Conventions;" and read

the proceedings of the Colleton meeting of 1828, af-

ter the enactment of the tariff law of that year.—

These proceedings, he argued, were more inflamma-

tory, and tended more to disunion than the proceed-

ings of the Hartford Convention could possibly do.

If these conventions, Mr. President, as they have

been called, have existed, either in New England, or

South Carolina, tbey are not chargeable to me; And
should the ghosts of either, or all of them arise, to

haunt the imaginations of any concerned, I can ex-

claim with the gentleman from Massachusetts, "they

cannot shake their gory locks at me."

There has been much crimination and recrimina-

tion between these two gentlemen. One reproaches

the other with political tergiversation, and it is re-

ciprocated. The gentleman from South Carolina

says, the gentleman from Massachusetts had distin-

guished himself, whilst a member of the house of

representatives, in 1824, in opposition to the tariff;

but in 1S2S, took a different course in the senate, and
supported the tariff. The gentleman from Massachu-
setts, on his part, says, the gentleman from South

Carolina, in 1824, while the act to procure the ne-

cessary plans and surveys of roads and canals,

"which covered the whole subject of internal im-
provement," opposed every modification of the law
that tended to diminish the power of congress over
that subject; but that he had since shifted his ground,
and had become opposed to internal improvement.

—

The speeches, the yeas and nays, and the senate
journals, have all been produced and read in the se-

nate, to substantiate those mutual accusations. Other
members of the senate, who have shared in this de-

bate, have pursued the same course of crimination
and recrimination; charging and proving on their

opponents, whomsoever they may happen to be, that

they had held and maintained, at different times, dif-

ferent opinions upon the same political subjects; and
had voted on the one side at one time, and on the

othei side another time, as party interest 'Or party
feelings might dictate. These reciprocal vitupera-
tions have not been the result of a sudden gust of ar-

dent feelings, or unguarded expressions, to pass off

with the moment, and be forgotten; but the records
and the journals of congress, as far back as the re-

volutionary war, have been ransacked and hunted
up, and brought into the senate—the sperches and
the yeas and nays read, to establish the inconsisten-
cy of each other: and moreover, all this has gone
abroad to adorn the public prints and mingle in the
party strifes of the day.

When such scenes as these are playing off in the

senate chamber, with open doors, and a crowded au-

dience, if it be not a duty, it is, at least, justifiable

for those who are conscious of having pursued a dif-

ferent course, to avow it in self defence. In those

accusings and defendings, in the course of this de-

bate, a great deal of that kind of egotism which they

necessarily involved, had been indulged. I will beg
leave to indulge a little in this egotistic style also.

—

If any occasion will palliate this request, it must be
such as the present. Mr. President, I have had the

honor of acting an humble part in public stations

from an early period of my life; I have been eleven

years in this senate, and if it were not too ostenta-

tious, I would invoke a scrutiny of my own votes

and political opinions. I fear no challenges for in-

consistent votes; I fear no journals, noyeas and nays.

I c^aim no exemption from human falibillity; I may
have given many erroneous votes, but am conscious

I have never given an inconsistent vote, or held, at

any time, inconsistent political opinions. If I have,

I ask them to be proclaimed.

The origin of parties is as old as the government

itself. When the division between the federalists

and republicans first took place, the parties were
nearly balanced as regarded numbers, and as regard-

ed talents; and were, moreover, pretty equally dis-

persed throughout the United States. But all parties

unanimously concurred in the election of general

Washington to the presidency. At the close of his

administration, the distinction of parties was fully

developed, and the contest for supremacy between
the two parties commenced. The federal party suc-

ceeded in the election of Mr. Adams, the elder. He
had been a revolutionary man, of distinguished fame,

and his party a little the strongest, placed him in the

presidency, as the successor of general Washington.

And Mr. Jefferson who then stood at the head of the

republican party, was elected vice president. The
federal party considering themselves firmly fixed at

the head of the government, for the next eight years

at least, the better to secure the acquisition, and per-

petuate the power, enacted the alien and sedition

laws. The country became alarmed at this high-

handed measure, and the republican party, very just-

ly, laid hold of it to shew the dangerous tendency of

augmenting the strength of the general government,

by the constructive powers of the constitution, "to

provide for the public good and general welfare."

—

The consequences were, that the republican party

gained strength, from this, and other circumstances,

and at the next presidential election, elected Mr. Jef-

ferson over Mr. Adams. They held the power until

the late war commenced; and through that war; and

until its termination, and the restoration of peace.

—

The federal party were universally opposed to the

war, at its commencement. The federalists of the

northern states, and many others, elsewhere, con-

tinued their opposition throughout the war. But the

war having terminated triumphantly for the United

States, the federalists soon became too enfeebled to

act any longer as a party. And having no fixed ob-

ject, some turned republicans, and being new converts,

like all other new converts, became exceeding de-

vout. Many respectable men amongst them, not dis-

posed to abandon principles which they had honestly

adopted, retired to private life. One portion, how-

ever, in the state of New York, about forty in num-

ber, the better to provide for themselves, made a

formal renunciation of their principles, in a public

address; in which they alleged there was no longer

any federal party to which they could hold on, there-

fore they avowed their adhesion, for the future, to

the strongest republican party. Some humerous wag

of the federal party, upon seeing this formal reoun-

ciatioti, drew up a regular deed of conveyance, in

which, /o)- divers ^oad caiwes and valuable considerations
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him thereunto moving, did bargain, sell, release and set over,

in market overt, forty thousand federalists, loho had left

their ranks, to the republican party, in fee simple, for ever.

It was now supposed the federal party had fallen

to rise no more, and they were much sought after,

and greeted as brothers of the republican family,

by the leading politicians of the day. They were
told, there was but one party. That no such tiling

as a diitinct federal party, or a distinct republican

party existed. But the phraseology was, "We are

all federalists, all republicans." It became an in-

vidious thing to denounce a gentleman as a federal-

1 ist. In the state of South Carolina, it was so taken,

and generally understood by all: and so acted on.

The community were said to be satisfied with it.

Good feelings were said to be generated by it. It

was pronounced as the great desideratum to strength-

en the union. In fine, there was nothing great or

good which it was not to effect.

As an evidence of the temper and understanding
of the citizens of South Carolina upon the happy
results of the amalgamation of the federal and re-

publican parties, among many other instances, I will

beg leave to read a few short passages from an elo-

quent oration delivered in Charleston, on the 4th
July, 1821, before the Cincinnati and revolution so-

cieties, by a distinguished gentleman of that place,

who was a member of the Cincinnati lociety. After
speaking on other interesting relations between
Great Britain and America, and the effects of the

lute war between them, he says:

"These are not the only reflections of an exhili-

rating character which the late war is calculated to

excite. It has led to the extinction of those parties,

the collisions of which onee weakened our country,

and disturbed the harmony of its society."

"I come not here to burn the torch of Alecto—to

me there is no lustre in its fires, nor cheering
warmth in its blaze. Let us rather offer and mingle
our congratulations, that those unhappy differences

which alienated one portion of our community from
the rest, are at an end, and that a vast fund of the

genius and worth of our country has been restored
to its service, to give new vigor to its career of power
and prosperity."

"To this blessed consummation the administration

of our venerable Monroe has been a powerful auxili-

ary."
"The delusions of pait years have rolled away,j

and the mists that once hovered over forms of now
unshaded brightness are dissipated forever. We can
now all meet and exchange our admiration and love

in generous confraternity of feeling, whether we
speak of our Jefferson or our Adams, our iVladison

or our Hamilton, our Pincknej or our Monroe, the

associations of patriotism are awakened, and we for
get the distance in the political zodiac, which once
separated these illustrious luminaries, in the full tide

of glory they are pouring on the brightest pages of

our history. This unanimity of sentiment is not a

sickly calm, in which the high energy of the nation

are sunk into a debilitating paralysis."

"This union can only annoy the demagogue, who
lives by the proscription of one half of his fellow

citizens, and in the delusions of a distempered state

of public opinion. But to him who loves his country
as a beautiful whole, not scarred and cut into depart-

ments of sects and schisms, such a picture is one
of unmixed triumph and gratulation. The necessity

for the existence of parties in a free state, in the

sense in which we have unfortunately understood
them, is one of those paradoxes which the world
has rather received than examined, and seems allied

to the sophistry which would lead us to believe that the

pleasures of domestic life are promoted by its dis-

sensions, or that the jarring of the elements is essen-

tial to the harmony of the universe. No! an united
is a happy, as well as an invincible people."*
Mr. President: I have never acted with that portion

of politicians who were denominated federalists. I

formed my political creed at the eventful period of
1796. I then took my stand as a republican of the
Jefferson school; and I have never departed from it.

And if the politicians of that, or any other school,
say I have, they slander me. I have been uniformly
opposed to the federal principles; and am opposed
to them now. I have been opposed to them because
I thought them wrong. But whilst I have uniformly
been opposed to federal principles and federal mea-
sures, I have as uniformly treated the persons and
reputations of the federal party, with every possible

respect. I am aware that I have never been a favo-

rite with that party. I have never sought to be so.

I am, neverthelesa, willing to attribute to them all

the integrity and honesty of purpose, of any other
party; but I am not willing to adopt their creed.
There are gentlemen of that party with whom I am
upon intimate terms, and whose friendship and soci-

ety I esteem as a treasure; but we never converse on
party politics.

I cannot, sir, be annoyed by any condition of my
fellow citizens that contributes to their social happi-
ness. Party dissensions hold out no charms for my
gratification. There is no faculty of my nature that

could take sides in a contest for the proscription of
any portion of the community to which I belong,
upon party principles. But when 1 consider the de-

struction of the federal, and its amalgamation with
the republican party, and look at the consequences
that have resulted from that union, I cannot but be-
lieve that it has been a misfortune, instead of a bless-

ing to this government. It has defeated all the great
purposes for which the republican party was origi-

nally instituted. The federal party was character-
ized by its constant tendency to extravagance. By
its efforts to increase the powers of the general go-
vernment, by a free construction of the constitution;

by the creation of new offices; profuse expenditure
of public monies; the establishment of banks, and
the establishment of a standing army in time of peace.
The republican party were opposed to all these ope-
rations. It was decidedly by their opposition to these
political errors, that they broke down the federal
party and obtained the possession of the government.
Economy was the watch word of the republican par-
ty; the purity of the constitution was their rallying

point. They put down the constructive powers of
the government; the alien and sedition laws, based
upon "the public good and general welfare," con-
struction withered and died at their bidding, and ne-
ver revived. They operated as a complete check
upon every abuse of power in the hands of the fede-

ral party, and particularly ^vhilst that party held the
government.
By the operation of this powerful check, not a

constitutional check, but of the vigilance of a strong

opposition party, the constitution itself was brought
back to its common sense construction, and the ex-
travagances of the government were leveled down
to the proper exigences of the government.

When the republican party got possession of the

government, and Mr. Jefferson came into the presi-

dency, they enacted the embargo law v/hich he re-

commended, and which the federal party opposed,
upon the ground of its unconstitutionality; it being
a creature of "the public good and general welfare"
construction. Which construction the federal part'

although in the minority, yet a very strong mine-
denied to be the legitimate construction. Aigust
. 'lished.

*This oration was delivered by major J<s neither

ilton, jr. late a member of congress, oij'^ut'init to a

1821, aitted to con-
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their opposition, tliat law could not be enforced to

any valuable purpose, even under the administration

of Mr. Jefferson. The legitimacy of the v/ar they

could not deny; and whilst contending against the

expediency of the war, with a large majority opposed

to it, the war terminated successfully, and the fede-

ral party terminated with it, as to all efficient pur-

poses of a party. And thence, this "happy union" of

the two great leading political parties was consum-

mated. And no party was henceforth known but the

republican party, who have had the entire adminis-

tration of the government ever since; and whom it

was expected would have administered the govern-

ment upon the pure democratic principles, and a

strict regard to the fair construction of the constitu-

tion. And now the inquiry is not what have they

done, but what have they not done? They have

given you an American system; they have given pro-

tection to that system with all its train of evils; they

have given away your public lands with an unsparing

hand to the western states, to private corporations,

and to other associations; they have appropriated

large sums of money to make roads, canals, clear out

rivers and creeks; they have appropriated large sums
of money for a joii\t stock co-partnership with pri-

vate corporations; and they have now a proposition

to divide the surplus revenue amongst the several

states, like the spoils of war amongst a successful

clan.

All these measures have been effected within the

last fifteen years, and since the fall of the federal

party. They have been effected by the republican

party, many of whom ars supporting, and voting for

most of those measures at this time. These are the

blessed fruits of that union of parties, which never

existed until the federal party was extinct.

I would ask, sir, for what purpose federalism has

been raked from its embers at this time? Why has

this new impulse been given to a subject that we
have been taught to believe had gone down to oblivi-

on? A subject that had been put to rest long since,

by the republican party itself. What evidences have
we that ought to alarm us at this period? There is

no presidential election pending-; general Jackson
has possession of the presidential chair for the next
three years. The government is solely in the posses-

sion, and under the control of the republican party.

The federalists never can be formidable if left to

themselves; they are only so when associated with
republicans.

It is not my intention to palliate the federal policy.

But to denounce them when crumbled into dust, ap-
pears to me to be like the lion in the fable. Indeed
we know of no party existing by that name. Nor has
any existed by that name since the grand union. We
know of individuals who still retain that name, and are
proud of it; and who still retain a devotion to federal
principles. Bui as a body they are impotent. At
least we think so ia the southern stales; and they
think so themselves. But they become a host when
united with the republicans; republicans who call in

federal aid, when necessary to do so, to put down a
rival and secure their own triumph. And who often
throw themselves into the federal ranks to help out
a federal candidate, in return, to put down a republi-
can, whom some republican leader wishes to see
displaced. They arc often associated together under
the republican banner; contending in concert against
other republican candidates for the same honors.
And if a lederalist did not belong to the Hartford con-
vention, ;!iui approved of the war, no malt;;r how
later.jhe c.r.ne to that conclusion, lie is, by public
opini6>ii, and the Banction of constant usnge, entitled
to piirtic^ipate in all the offices and honors of the go-
vernment. \ This toleration [ am not disposed to com-
plain of; huty^liy are ihey alliirnatcly denounced and
•tareased? Jf>iJ"' dennncintion v.-ns only again'^l the

Hartford convention, and federalists opposed to the
war, they can excite no terror; if against them in

mass, why are they cherished by the leading repub-
licans? or such as assume to be leaders?

The great rnislortune to our country is, the republi-

can party since its union with the federal party, have
separated and formed themselves into three or four
parties; all calling themselves republicans, each set-

ting up for itself, and each striving to put down the
others. And some politicians are not very fastidious

about the means to be employed against a rival party.
And when the repudiated federalist is to be used to

aid in a project of destruction, he is used in either char-
acter, as a federalist or republican, as the occasion
may require.

After the election of president Monroe, three or

four republican parties rose upon the ruins of the
federalists. Amongst them was the Crawford party.

]\!r. Crawford being a man of distinguished talents,

excellent morals, and greatly esteemed, more than
ordinary means were employed to put him down.
The presses were employed for that purpose. The
fVashinglon Republican was established in this city, for

that express purpose. Its papers were sent gratis

throughout the union. It denominated Mr. Crawford
the radical chief, and those who supported him, radicals.

This being anew term in the political vocabulary, its

definition was not understood. It was defined to mean,
"/iii old federalist in a new form, Jiolding the people to

he loo ignorant to choose a p7-esident, and that it is lawful

to cheat and defraud them for their own good, ^ipon the

ground that they are their own worst enemies.'''*

To aid in this good cause, Mr. Adams, the cottUlion

ehiif, was brought into the republican ranks, and ob-
tained at least, the second place in the republican
family—and especially in the two Carolinas.

In North Carolina, where the electors are elected
by general ticket, there were two tickets run—one
called the Crawford ticket, the other, the people's
ticket. In some of the counties, it was agreed, the
better to prevent Mr. Crawford's success, that those
who voted the peoples ticket, should endorse upon
the ticket, "for general Jackson," or "for Mr.
Adams," as the voter might choose, and when the
election should close, and the tickets be counted, if

the people's ticket succeeded, then the endorsements
should be counted also, and whosoever had the great-

est number—general Jackson or Mr. Adams— should
be the people's candidate, and be supported by the
people's electors. The people's electors were elect-

ed, and they unanimously voted for general Jackson.
Cut I suppose if Mr. Adams had had the greatest

number of endorsements, he would have gotten the
vote according to compact. This compact was not
universal.

In South Carolina, Mr. Adams was equally belov-

by many of the leading republicans. In September
of 1824, in the district of Edgelield, a very large and
respectable assemblage of the people convened for

the purpose of determining on the most suitable per-

son as their presidential candidate. They went into

a formal election, and genera! Jackson was elected.

But lest they should find that general Jackson would
not be sustained in other states, they proceeded to a
second choice, to be brought forward, in case gen-

eral Jackson was not likely to succeed, and Mr.

*This was the definition of a radical, given by Mr.
McDuilie, in a pamphlet which he published at Col-
umbia, S. C. in November, 1824, immediately preced-
ing the presidential election. Jn that pamphlet he
ranks general Jackson and ]\lr. Adams together, as
the two most prominent republican candidates in S.

Carolina for the presidency. Since that period, the

people of South Carolina have obtained the true defi-

nition of the form mjirnl, and nre now fighting under
its banner.
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Adams was elected, as their second choice, to be kept

in reserve. Their proceeding-s were published in the

newspapers, and sent abroad to the world, recogniz-

ing Mr. Adams as a republican, and second to none
but general Jackson.

In the city of Charleston, October, 1824, on the

day of the election for representatives to congress

and to the state legislature, who were to elect the

presidential electors, a full ticket of candidates pub-

lished their names, and for that purpose addressed

the following note to the editor of the Southern Pat-

riot, in this form:

"JACKSON AND ADAMS TICKET."
"To the editor of the SoxUhern Patriot.''^

"Sir: You are authorized to say that the following

gentlemen will in no event vote for electors favorable

to William H. Crawford, as president."*

To this declaration they annexed their names, eigh-

teen of them in number. Among those names I re-

cognized gentlemen of the first respectability, of the

old federal school. Also republicans of the first re-

spectability; all uniting in "confraternity," to support
Mr. Adams as the republican candidate, in case any
thing should render the success of general Jackson
doubtful. But in no event to support Mr. Craw-
ford.

In February, 1824, a committee of the republican

members of congress, consisting of twenty-four, three

of them from South Carolina, were nominated to

take the sense of congress whether it were expedi-

ent to meet in cmicus, to fix upon a suitable candidate

for the presidency. t The committee reported it was
inexpedient to meet in caucus at that time. The
reasons were because all the candidates were repub-
licans, and a caucus was only necessary in federal

times. Mr. Adams was one of these republican can-

didates, and was elected.

Accomanying this report of the anti-caucus com-
mittee, was the following statement:

"1. That of the 261 members of congress, some-
where about 45 are federalists—so that the democratic

members, that might go into cawcus, are 216. "|

*See the Southern Patriot, 11th Oct. 1824.

t See Niles' Register, vol. 25, page 270.

J The proceedings of this anti-caucus committee de-
monstrably prove what I have elsewhere said, that

the destruction of the federal party, and its amalga-
mation with the republican, instead of a blessing

to this union may yet prove its overthrow. The evi-

dence of the abuse of power in the hands of the re-

publicans, when the check of the federal party was
destroyed, is to be drawn from the following dates
and facts:

On the 14th of October, 1824, this anti-caucus com-
mittee of 24 made their report, that it was inexpedi-
ent to meet in caucus. They shewed, at that date,
there were 216 republicans, and only 45 federalists.

This put it beyond all doubt, that the republicans 216
to 45 federalists, had the whole power and control of
legislation in their own hands.

On the 30th of April, 1824, only two months and a

half after the anti-caucus report, and during the same
session, congress enacted a law—

•

"To procure the necessary surveys, plans and esti-

mates upon the subject of roads and canals."
This law is without limitation in its duration, and

gives to the president unlimited powers over the
whole subject; and the unlimited power "to appoint
as many oflicers of the engineer corps as he may
think proper." And these engineers have swarmed
in every part of the union ever since. Five republi-
can members from South Carolina, all of whom were
opposed to a caucus voted for that law. Sec. 7 vol.

4aws U. S. page 239,

I will give one instance more of the facility and
dexterity with which some of our republicans can
metamorphose a federalist to suit any occasion that
may occur. The instance alludes to myself, and I

hope I may be pardoned for mentioning it, as I was
not an actor but merely the subject of the stratagjEm.
In less than two years after the leading party 4n
Charleston, S. C, in October , 1S24, had exhibited
to their constituents and to the world, their "Jack-
son and Adams ticket," exhibiting them as brother
republicans of the same school, and equally worthy of
being supported for the presidency, I had the honor
of presenting my humble pretensions for public favor,
and, although less than two years after the display of
that ticket I was denounced in a public newspaper as
the supporter and ally oj John Q. Mams, ivho was him-
self a federalist, and a friend to the Hartfsrd Convention;
and that I loas opposed to general Jackson.* And this

was enlarged upon and reiterated in the same paper,
and this, too, when it was known, as far as I was
known, that the reverse of all this, as related to my-
self, was literally true.

Sir, I never was the advocate of Mr. Adams. I

am opposed, and have always been opposed, to his
political principles. I erred in one thing: I did not
abuse him in the streets and highways. Had I done
so it might have saved me from this reproach.
When general Jackson was first a candidate, al-

though I was not one of his supporters, I was, never-
theless, one of his admirers, but not one of his tra-
ducers. Before he became a candidate I had made
up my mind in favor of Mr. Crawford, who had high
claims, and general Jackson has too much regard for
good faith to suppose I ought to have abandoned him.
But, in the second canvass, I supported general Jack-
son throughout; and I will support him again, if he
should consent to serve his country a second time.
But, when I make this avowal, I am not pledged to
follow general Jackson, or any other president, im-
plicitly. I was not sent here to enlist under party
banners, but to serve my country upon the principles
of the constitution, from which I hope general Jack-
son will never depart. Much has been said by the
politicians of their support of general Jackson for
the presidency. He was not placed in ofiice by that
portion of the community denominated politicians,
who make presidents for their own convenience, and
to answer their own interest. They only followed in
the train. They were forced into the ranks of pub-
lic opinion. His party was his country, and his sup-
porters were the sovereign people, who, not yet con-
laminated with the sickly and corrupt intrigues that

On the 22dof May, 1824, a little better than three
months after the anli-caucus, report, and during the
same session, congress enacted a law to amend the
several acts, imposing "duties on imports." Sec. vol.
laws U. S. 268.

This law fixed upon us the most grievous burden
that any portion of the people of this union ever en-
dured. No member from South Carolina voted for
this law. But what is the difference? Without the
tariff', internal improvement would expire. And vice
versa.

Of the 216 republican members, the report of the
anti-caucus committee says, 181 were opposed to a
caucus. If 181 republicans were associated to oppose
ihe caucus, could not the same 181 republicans have
prevented the enactment of these ruinous laws?
If they were republican for one purpose, they were
certainly republican for every other purpose.

* See the Charleston Mercury in all July, August
and September, 1826, in which it was published.
This essay was not editorial. The writer is neither
known nor sought for. I shall always submit to a
public scrutiny, but hope I may be permitted to con-
Itradict falsehoods. 1 ask no more.
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will one day prostrate your country, bestowed the

presidency on him, for his long, his meritorious and

his well-tried services.

Sir, the great mass of the people of the United

States are republicans, and seek after truth: and
when correctly informed, will always decide justly.

They love their country, and they love the constitu-

tion; and would always serve the one, and be guided

by the other, were they freed from the polluted in-

triguers that daily surround them: generated in the

party fueds of scheming politicians, who, without any

fixed party principles, are everlastingly engaged in

party intrigues, regardless of the constitution, and re-

gardless of the public good. This is a deplorable

picture, but it is nevertheless true. You have at this

moment four distinct parties: not well poised parties,

of different political principles, calculated to operate

as a salutary check on all sides, but all claiming to be

of the true republican school, and each party having
a distinct candidate for the presidency. The patriot

may deplore, and the orator may denounce, the effects

of rival political parties; but, sir, as well may you
hope to stay the billows, or lull the tempest, by your
single Jiat, as to slay the existence of parties in this

government, whilst politicians have ambition to grati-

fy and distinctions to hope for.

Mr. President I have as ardent love for the preser-
vation of the union of these states as can inspire the

heart of any gentleman whose voice has been heard
in the senate. I am sensible of its worth— I know
its price was the blood of our ancestors— I know it

swells our importance abroad, as a member of the

family of nations—and I know the lustre it will shed
upon the character of republics. And as a testimony
of my fervent desire for its long duration, I v/i\\ beg
leave to borrow the brilliant apostrophe of the gen-
tleman from Massachusetts, if he will permit me, and
*'when my eyes shall be turned to behold, for the

last time, the sun in heaven, may I not see him shin-

ing on the broken and dishonored fragments of" the

constitution of my country, once the segis of our
rights and the palladium of our liberty; but let them
rather behold that constitution, regulating the enact-
ments of congress, according to its delegated and
limited powers, dispensing equal laws and equal
rights, according to its well defined and well digest-
ed provisions, to every portion of the people of these
states. I shall then die content, under a full belief
that this union may be as durable as time, and that
the union can only be broken up by the violation of
the sacred principles of that constitution.

February 29, 1S30.

Mr. Grunchj said: Mr. President, so long as this de-
bate was confined to the subject matter of the reso-
lution upon your table, 1 felt but little inclination to

embark in it, and was still less inclined to do so,
while senators were engaged in defending themselves
and their respective states against imputations sup-
posed to have been cast upon them. The field of
discussion, however, has been greatly enlarged, and
now embraces within its limits many subjects of
deep, interest to the people of the United States.
Upon some of these topics I have opinions to ex-
press, and replies to make to some of the arguments
of those who have preceded me; and shall also find
it necessary to present answers to allegations, un-
founded allegations, which have been made by others.
I have no unkind feedings to gratify, or accusations
to make; yet 1 must be permitted to declare my
opinions frankly and fully, and to meet what has
been advanced by others, fearlessly and unmoved.

I am gratified, greatly gratified, at the spectacle
which this debate exhibits; a majority—an adminis-
tration majority of an American senate, contending
against constructive federal powers, and all those
doctrines which are calculated to increase the au

hands the reins of this government. This argues
well: it has never occurred in the history of this go-
vernment but once before; and, of the men who act-

ed in the civil revolution of ISO I, only two remain
in our national couticiis. It has been the good for-

tune of the senior senators of Maryland and Louisi-
ana [Messrs. Sinilh and Livingslon] alone to have act-

ed a distinguished part at both periods; and it is for-

tunate for the senate to have both these political

Nestors to direct its deliberations in the great effort

now making to bring back the government to its true,
original republican principles.

According to the order of this debate, the first in-

quiry is, v/hat is the true policy of this government
in relation to its public domain? Or, in other words,
what disposition should be made of the unsold land in

the western states.-' I wholly differ in opinion witfi

some western politicians, who insist that those lands
belong to the respective states in which they are situ-

ated, by virtue of their sovereignty. Of this I will

speak hereafter. I confess myself alarmed at another
opinion still more prevalent, and more likely to pre-
vail, which is, that these lands belong to all the states,

and should be divided amongst them in proportion to

their representation in the other house. Sir, these

lands belong to the federal government. In that

character they were acquired—partly by gift, partly
by purchase. The slates, as such, have no interest

in, or claim upon them; and if my opinion would be
effectual, the states should not receive them, were
the general government to act so improvidently and
unwisely as to make the offer. I am unwilling to see
twenty-four sovereign states fed upon the crumbs
that fall from the federal table. I never wish to see
the states pensioners upon the bounty of the general
government. When gentlemen say they wish the
stales to be independent, I invite them to adopt prin-
ciples, and pursue a course calculated to preserve
their independence. If the states are to remain in-

dependent, it can only be effected by their relying
upon their own resources, and exerting their own
energies; and in never looking to this government
for supplies which can be furnished or withheld at

its pleasure. If, from the fulness of the treasury of
the general government, arising from its revenue, its

lands, or otherwise, the states are to receive their

respective dividends, how can it be expected that the
encroachments and usurpations of this government
are to be resisted.' As men of experience and ob-
servation, I ask senators, most of whom have served
in the st:ite legislatures, whether that firm and manly
stand will be taken in the stales, which may be pro-
per and necessary, when thereby the risk is encoun-
tered of stopping the current of federal munificence.
The exercise of the taxing power is alwajs reluctant-

ly resorted to, and public men avoid it at all times
when practicable; and it will require great firmness
in a slate legislature, when it shall come in conflict

with the general government, to assert the rights of
the state, and be thereby compelled to perform this

odious and unpopular duty. It is with governments
as it is with individuals. !f one man is in the con-
stant habit of receiving benefits from another, the

former loses his inciependence, and the will of the

benefactor becomes the will of him who receives the

benefactions. Another objection is still stronger

—

the stability and permanency of our institutions de-

pend on the people understanding the operations of
ihem. The idea that the general government shall

collect the money and transfer it to the slates, has a

tendency to complicate the operations of the ma-
chinery of government, and place it beyond the com-
prehension and understanding of the community. By
this means the greatest security for a faithful admi-
nistration of public affairs is lost; although the pub-
lic burdens are precisely the same in the one case as in

thority of the men now in office, holding in their | the other, and the people taxed in the same degree
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All respect for the state governments must be anni-

hilated, when it shall be seen in practice, that the

means of carrying on the state governments are fur-

nished by the general government. Whenever this

state of things shall occur, the state governments

will be put down, as useless and expensive institu-

tions; and a general government, with unlimited

powers, will be established. I am aware, that the

reception of the money by the states, would be a

pleasant operation— it would be sweet to the taste,

but bitterness and death would follow.

The general government owned these lands before

the states existed in which they are situated, and

they have neither bought nor paid for them. Their

only plea is the right which sovereignty confers. Let

it be remembered that the very same act which cre-

ates their sovereignty, secures the title of these lands

to the general government. What justice, then,

could there be in these new states saying, we will

enjoy all the benefits and advantages accruing to us

from a solemn compact with the general government;

but will not comply with the stipulations on our part.

I will not permit myself to believe that the new states

would do such an act if they possessed the power,

whatever some of their politicians may s^y to the

contrary. They would thereby lose all claim to that

character which is based on justice, and a punctual

compliance with engagements, and justly incur the

charge of Punic faith.

It seems to me that the senate must be satisfied,

that neither the states in which the lands are situated,

nor the stales generally, have an ownership in these

lands. The general government is the only rightful

proprietor.

The inquiry then presents itself, to what objects

should these lands, or their proceeds, be applied?

The general assembly of Virginia, in their act of ces-

sion, declare that it is made for the purpose of pay-

ing the public debt, and for the public benefit; and

congress is required, and actually engaged, to en-

courage and promote the settlement of these lands,

and form new states, whenever the population would

justify it.

Forty-eight millions of the public debt remain un-

paid. This is an encumbrance on the public domain,

a lien which should be removed before the fund is

applied to other purposes. . Being thus applied, you

comply with the expressed intention of Virginia when
she made the donation, and the pledge given by the

old congress at the time of its reception. By doing

this, the wish and intention of all the parties will be

faithfully complied with.

It has been suggested by the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts, [Mr. Webster] that he would be willing to

see the public debt discharged, merely because it

was a debt; but he felt no particular concern about

it. I differ from that honorable senator on this sub-

ject. I feel great anxiety and solicitude to see the

public debt extinguished, and will assign my reasons

for it. In the first place, it will manifest not only an

ability, but a willingness on the part of the govern-

ment, to comply punctually with all its engagements.

This will promote and establish public credit, which
adds greatly to the strength and power of a nation.

In the next place, it will lessen the public burdens,

and relieve the labor and industry of the country

from the payment of an annual tax of fourteen mil-

lions of dollars. Instead of a revenue of twenty-

four millions, which is now paid, ten millions will

be sufficient for all the purposes of carrying on this

government. Then a fixed and settled policy can be

adopted. It can then be decided whether one por-

tion of this community is to be taxed, and severely

taxed, to enable another portion to keep competitors

out of our markets. I did not intend to say any
thing upon the tariff on this occasion, but my remarks
having led me to that subject, I will say a few words

in relation to it. Can its advocates believe that a ta-
riff will continue long in this country, of a character
which shall deprive the labor of one part of the
country of its just profits, and confer them oa
another? Surely, the moral sense of this communi-
ty will rise up in opposition to it.

When it shall be seen that the government needs
only ten millions of dollars annually, a tax of twen-
ty-four millions will not be submitted to. My friend
from New Jersey, Mr. Dickerson, tells us he has a spe-
cific for this evil—an infallible cure fur this disease,
or maftidy; which is, an annual distribution of the sur-
plus revenue among the states. I ask him to reflect
again upon this subject, and see whether there is not
great danger of violating the principles of both policy
and justice, by the course he recommends. If the
money is to be collected by the government, and then
returned to the same people from whom it was re-
ceived in the first instance, you have gone through an
operation of collecting and returning to its rightful
owners, money not needed by the government; and
you have lost, in commissions and failures of public
officers, to a great amount; and you are at the point
from which you sat out, except that you have wasted
much of the public treasure. But suppose you col-
lect the money chiefly from one part or section of the
country, (as is the fact at present), and divide it

equally amongst all, are you not practising great in-
justice upon that portion from which the tax has
been levied? Gentlemen need not flatter themselves
that a majority of the American people will long per-
mit injustice to be practised upon any portion of this
community. Let me not be misunderstood. I would
not tear off' the tariff' if I could, and thereby place
the manufacturing institutions of this country at the
mercy of foreign governments or foreign manufac-
turers. My wish is to see it modified, so as to pro-
tect manufactories which have grown up under the
faith of our laws, and at the same time remove op-
pression from others. This is practicable: it cannot
be that the oppression of any portion of this happy
land is necessary for the security and protection of
another.

Further, the speedy extinction of the public debt
is calculated, more than any thing that can be done,
at this period to increase the respectability and
moral influence of this government, both at home
and abroad. This done, we shall be the wonder of
an admiring and astonished world. We cannot our-
selves tell how it has happened, that, in little more
than half a century, three millions of people, scat-

tered along the Atlantic border, have grown to be so
great and mighty a nation, extending from the sea
board near 2000 miles to the west, and from the
northern lakes to the gulf of Mexico; containing
within its limits upwards of twelve millions of in-

habitants. Louisiana, large enough for am empire,
purchased; the Floridas acquired; a respectable na-

'

vy; the extensive seaboard fortified; the Indian title

to millions of acres of land extinguished; two wars
with the most powerful nation on the earth success-
fully prosecuted and honorably terminated; and,
after all this, not one cent of the expenditures incur-
red remains unpaid! Will not all mankind say, if

this new people and this new government have
achieved all this in their infancy, what can they not
do in the days of their maturity? Sir, foreign na-
tions will entertain a higher respect for our country,
and the causes of future wars will be diminished.
With regard to some modification of the existing

land laws, I am perfectly willing to unite in any
scheme of graduation of prices which shall make a
distinction between lands of diiferen.t qualities or
values, and shall not, at the same time, retard the
sales, and thereby procrastinate the payment of the
public debt. Towards one class of individuals, the
actual settlers, I am willing to go as far as any man,
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in or out of this senate. I am anxious to place it in]

their power to become freeholders—to have an in-

terest in the soil- It is good policy to convert eastern

tenants into western freeholders. If the suggestions

made were well founded, that some eastern politi-

cians ilesired to prevent their citizens from emigrat-

ing lo the west, in order that they might be retained

in'^their manufacturing establishments, all such ef-

forts would be vain and ineffectual. V'ou might as

well, Mr. President, attempt to stop the torrents

rushing from a thousand hills, as to arrest the tide

of emigration, which is rising higher and highei*and

pouring and spreading itself over the vast valley of

the Mississippi. It is the course of nature and of

man, and no human legislation can stay it. It is the

duty of man to pursue his own happiness. Compe-

tence and independence are main ingredients in hu-

man happiness, and no portion of our citizens will

be restrained from going to a land of ease and plen-

ty if within their reach. I regretted to hear remarks

made by the senator from New Hampshire, derogat-

ing from the merits of settlers on the public lands.

He considered them as trespassers and intruders,

and meriting punishment as infractors of the public

law. Sir, they are acting on the original principle

upon which titles to lands were first acquired; they

are mixing their labor with the soil, and improving

its condition; they arc adding to its value, and in-

creasing the wealth of the country, and I can tell

that senator, that when the country shall be in ad-

versity and peril, these men, now reviled, will prove

as prompt to step forward and defend it, as any other

portion of our citizens. I refer to the senator from

New Hampshire [Mr. Bell] not to my friend near me
[Mr. Woodbunj]: he speaks in diflerent tones, and

his voice falls, at all times, pleasantly on my ear.

1 have already voted to give a preference to occu-

pants now in possession, and am at all times ready to

do so. This, however, falls far short of my favorite sys-

tem of disposing of the public lands. I would not

confine the provisions of the law or preference to

settlers now seated upon the land, but would act pro-

spectively. I would by no means limit the right of

preference, to the few who are now in the occupa-

tion of the public lands, but say, to all the citizens

of the United States, that any of them who would
settle on the surveyed public land, should be entitled

to a quarter section, or 160 acres, at a reduced price,

say fifty cents per acre or less: provided they would
remain on the land two years, and raise two crops

upon it. You would by this course, enable men, who
cannot acquire lands in the old states, to secure for

themselves a competence and independence; a wife,

a home, and a child to prattle on his knee, would be

the lot of many who are now destined to drudge on

through life in poverty and want. Rich communities
would grow up in the distant wilderness, and the

national wealth and strength be greatly increased.

After all the land of value shall have been disposed

of, and nothing left but tiie refuse, as my colleague,

[colonel Crockett] of the other house, calls it, let the

goYerjinient relinquish the remainder to the states in

which it is situated; not upon the principle of a gift,

creating an obligation, and stale of dependence, but
because it is of little or no value to the general go-

vernment, and is a matter of convenience to the
states: thereby enabling ihem to deviae some means
of disposing of it, so as to subject it to the taxing
power of the slates. This, in my judgment, is the
best mode of disposing of the public iands; and I in-

vite gentlemen on all sides, who have professed so

much devotion to the interest of the west, to unite
in maturing and adopting the system I have suggest-
ed, and thereby promote the best interests of the
western country and of the nation at large.

1 will now proceed, Mr. President, to an examina-
tion of another subject, upon which a great diversity

of opinion seems to prevail. I mean the powers of
the state and federal governments. As to the true

division or distribution of their powers, no difficulty

exists so long as we speak in general terms; diffe-

rences of opinion arise when we come to act on
particular cases— at present, we have no case before

the senate, and are only discussing the subject for

the purpose of ascertaining the true rule by which
to test cases as they arise; and in the event congress

should transcend tlie limits or boundaries of its con-

stitutional powers, to ascertain where we are to look

for the ultimate corrective tribunal.

The states existed prior to this government. Each
of them possessed all the rights and powers which
appertain to sovereign and independent nations. For
all the purposes of self-government, no want of pow-
er, or the means of using it, was felt by any of these

communities. Life, liberty, reputation, and property^

all found an ample protection in the state govern-
ments. If any internal improvement were necessa-

ry, within its limits, the sovereign power of the state,

having entire and uncontrolled jurisdiction, could

cause it to be undertaken and effected. For none of

these purposes or objects v/as there a defect of com-
petency in the state governments. There were ob-

jects, however, of high importance, to which the

states, separately, were not equal or adequate to pro-
vide. These are specified in the recommendatory
letter issued by the convention, and signed by gene-
ral Washington, which accompanied the constitution,

when presented to the old congress for its conside-
ration; the language is, "The friends of our country
have long seen and desired, that the power of making
war, peace, and treaties; that of levying money and
regulating commerce, and the correspondent, execu-
tive, and judicial authorities, should be fully and ef-

fectually vested in the general government of the

union." Here is an enumeration of the objects

which made it necessary to establish this government;
and when we are called on to decide whether a sub-

ject be within our powers, wp ought not to lose aight

of the purposes for which the government was cre-

ated. When it is recollected that all the powers now
possessed by the general and state governments be-
longed originally to the latter, and that the former is

constructed from grants of power yielded up by the

state governments, the fair and just conclusion would
he, that no other power was conferred, except what
was plainly and expressly given. But if doubt could
exist, the lOth article in the amendments to the con-

stitution settles this question. It declares, that "The
powers not delegated to the United States by the con-
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are re-

served to the states, respectively, or to the people."
The conclusion hence arises, that this government is

one of limited, delegated powers, and can only act

on subjects expressly placed under its control by the

constitution, and upon such other matters as may be
necessarily and properly within the sphere of its

action, to enable it to carry the enumerated and spe-

cified powers into execution, and without which, the

powers granted would be inoperative. This I under-
stand to be the good old re))ublican doctrine, and by
it 1 will endeavor to regnldtc my conduct.

In cases of disagreement between the federal and
state governments, as to their respective powers,
who is to decide.' This is the question I propose
briefly to examine. In cases of doubtful character,

no question will probably arise, because no court,

state or federal, v.-iU declare a law unconstitutional,

unless it is clearly and manifestly so. This is the rule

of decision avowed by all the high judicial tribunals

of the country; nor will any state act differently. I

admit that the SHpreme court is the final arbiter in

all cases in law and equity, arising under the consti-

tution and the laws of the United States, made in

pursuance of it. Still, the case put by Mr. Madison,
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in his report to the Virginia assembly, in the year
1799, is not included. The alien and sedition laws,

the subjects on which he was then acting, were be-

lieved and declared by him and the Virginia assem-
bly, to be a deliberate, palpable and dangerous exer-
cise of powers, not granted by the compactor con-
«titution. In such a case as (hat, I ask the senate,
shall one party decide? It will be readily granted,
that, in settling questions of right or power between
difi'erent nations, one party ought not to be the exclu-
sive judge; otherwise, so strong is the love of dominion
and rule, it will include within its grasp all the pow-
er possessed by both. This is the very principle for
which gentlemen contend, when the subject is strip-

ped of a fallacy, which at first obstructs the mental
vision of the inquirer after truth. Gentlemen seem
to consider the supreme court of the United States
as a separate, distinct tribunal, erected by all the
parties concerned, and as dependent on one parly as
on the other. Not so; it is a portion or part of one
of the parties, created by the legislative and execu-
tive branches of the general government, and respon-
sible alone to that government. The federal judi-
ciary, although the tenure of office be during good
behaviour, is greatly dependent on the other branches
of the general government. Burdens may be impos-
ed on them, and their labors so increased, as to ex-
pel them from the bench, from an inability to dis-

charge all the duties required by law. I name this,

because an effort is now making to compel the pre-
sent judges to perform their official duties in six ad-
ditional states, a thing wholly impracticable.

In every contest for power, there would exist in
the judiciary, the same motives to lead it astray, as
would exist in the olherdepartments, with this differ-

ence— they would be stronger, because the judges
hold their offices by a tenure of greater duration. If

the position of gentlemen be well founded, then the
state governments have been guilty of the folly and
weakness of creating a government which can ad-
judge away all their sovereign rights and powers; a
creature competent to the destruction of its creators;
and all this, by the easiest operations imaginable. A
case is presented to the court by the attorney gene-
ral, an opinion is written on a few sheets of paper,
and Mr. Peters, (the reporter,) is directed to put it

in his book, and forthwith twenty-four sovereign
and independent states are prostrated and destroyed.
Sir, much as I love peace and quietness, before I wit-
ness this, I desire to hear more clamor about it, than
would arise from this silent, sapping and undermin-
ing procedure. I am arguing upon the principle,
without reference to the judges now sitting under this
senate chamber; towards each of them I entertain a
high respect; and should any attempt be made af-

fecting the independence of the judiciary, I will go
as far as he who goes farthest in this defence.

If those from whom I differ be right, the only se-
curity the states have, is the integrity of a majority
of seven men; and as the constitution did not direct
what number of judges should constitute the supreme
court, one cowld have been placed there; and upon
his will alone, according to llie argument on the oiher
side, would depend the fate of twenty-four sove-
reign states.

In all questions of niewmand luum, embraced with-
in its constitutional jurisdiction, this court is the su-
preme tribunal, and incidentally between individuals,
it must decide upon all questions necessary to ena-
ble it to come to a result of final determination; and
the decision will be binding upon the parties. This,
however, by no means proves that the court can de-
cide upon the sovereign rights of the stales, so as to

affect them The gnntiemen have been requested by
my friend from Kentucky, (Mr. Rowan,) to produce
aix instance in which sovereignty has submitted it-

self to any judicial tribunal. The very act of doing
SUP. TO VOL. XXXVIII 15.

so implies dependence and inferiority; and that go-
vernment which admits its adversary to decide in
such a case, acknowledges that it is not sovereiga
and independent. Mr. Madison, who understood the
constitution and structure of the government as well
as any man that ever lived, was of opinion that the
federal judiciary possessed no such power. Mr. Jef-
ferson, the great teacher of republicanism, through-
out his whole life contended against it, and fortu-
nately for the American people, their opinions are re-
corded in our national archives, and will be preserr-
ed for the benefit of those who are to succeed us.
The necessary result is, that the power of deciding
finally and conclusively does not exist in either go-
vernment, or any department of either. What then is

to be done if congress pass an act beyond the limits
of its constitutional powers, and it is found to operate
oppressively, say upon Virginia. I name this old,
leading, champion state for the purpose of illustrat-

ing my argument more clearly. Shall Virginia sub-
mit.' No. She is oppressed, unconstitutionally op-
pressed. The general government has declared in
all its departments that the act is binding. The legis-

lature of Virginia is of a different opinion. Has she
no right to say to the general government, we did
not give up this power which you have exercised?
May she not say it is an authority you have usurped?
Such langHage has been held— it was done by Virgi-
nia and Kentucky by their resolutions in 1798 and
1799; and it produced the desired effect. Those who
had exercised unconstitutional powers were put
down, and the administration of Mr. Jefferson suc-
ceeded. This was an appeal to the intelligence and
patriotism of the nation, to correct the evil through
the medium of the elective franchise. It prevailed,

and will always prevail, unless an interest exist in

the majority at variance with the rights and interest

of the minority. When that is the case, it may hap-
pen that a sense of justice will be too weak to pro-
duce a repeal of the unconstitutional measure
What then.' Shall Virginia throw herself out of the
union? No. One set of agents employed to act in

the federal government have asserted their authority
and jurisdiction over certain subjects, and they in-

sist on their right to do so. Another, acting in the
states, insist that the agents of the general govern-
ment have transcended their authority, engrafted on
the constitution provisions not originally contained
in it, and are exercising the reserved powers of the

state. It becomes a mere dispute among agents; the

employers, the masters, the real sovereigns have not

decided it. In this state of things, shall Virginia sub-

mit to be despoiled of her sovereignty? Sir, she will

not by tame submission surrender her high political

character and preeminence: rather than do this, her
Madisons and Monroes would forget their years, and
mingle again in the political strife; her Giles would
lay aside the crutches of decrepitude; and the gen-

tleman from Maine, (Mr. Holmes,) would again hear
the keen, cutting voice of the Roanoke orator, di-

viding and separating, even unto the joints and mar-
row.

If I am to understand any senator as saying that a

state legislature can nullify and make void an act of

congress, so far as to prevent its operation within its

limits, I dissent from him. The federal constitution

was not received or adopted by the legislatures of the

states; the members are not elected for such high

purposes. The ambition of a few aspiring men
migtit mislead ihe le;;islature, when called on to act

suddenly and unexpectedly. Let the injured and op-

pressed state, then, assume its highest political atti-

tude—a convention in the state, for the purpose of
deciding whether the great fundamental law, which
unites and binds the states together, has been riolat-

ed, by congress having exercised powers reserved to

the states and not delegated to the general govarn-
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raent. If a false clamor has been raised, this mea-
sure will put it down. In every state there is a di-

vision among politicians, and the minority are only
waiting for an opporluninty to put the majority in

the wrong. The people being called on to act in

this solemn manner, will put the whole intelligence
of the community into action. The ajed, the wise,
the experienced, well tried friends of the country
will be called into the public service. Such men
will not lightly pronounce an act of congress uncon-
stitutional and void; but should they upon full con-
sideration so declare, how will the question then
stand? If the state possesses the power to act as I

have shown, the necessary consequence is, that the
act of congress must cease to operate in the state;

and congress must acquiesce by abandoning the pow-
er, or obtain an express grant from the great source
from which all its powers are drawn. The general
government would have no right to use force. It

would be a glaring absurdity to suppose that the state
had the right to judge of the constitutionality of an
act of the general government, and at the same time
to say that congress had the right to enforce a sub-
mission to the act. This would involve a palpable
contradiction. This may be illustrated by a refer-
ence to the powers of the supreme court in analo-
gous cases. All admit that this high tribunal has the
right, in a case properly before it, and within its ju-
risdiction, to declare an act of congress unconstitu-
tional; the effect of which is to render the act inope-
rative, not only in one state, but in all. In this case,
congress is obliged t» acquiesce and abandon the
power, or obtain an express grant from the original
source after the manner already stated. No force
can be applied to give effect to the act thus declared
•void by the supreme court, or to compel it to change
its decision. But gentlemen, instead of meeting our
arguments fairly, exclaim that such a power on the
part of the state is inconsistent with the existence of
the general government, and is placing twenty-three
states at the mercy of one, and the union, by such
an act, would be dissolved. I cannot but think that
all such objections arise from an imperfect view of
our admirable system of government. They origi-
nate in a supposition that congress possesses an inde-
pendent and uncontrollable power, which is unknown
to our system. If the gentlemen will but advert to
the fifth article of the constitution, they will find a
redeeming power—a power above others, which can
mould the constitution, and define, anew, the rela-
tions between the stale and general governments: 1

mean the constitutional number of states. This is
not a mere dormant power. The mode in which it is
to be called into action is expressly laid down, and
when properly invoked, will at all times prove ade-
quate to save this glorious system of ours from dis-
order and anarchy. Whenever a conflict, such as I

have described, arises between one of the states,
acting in its sovereign capacity, and the general go-
vernment, It is to this high arbiter, (a convention of
the states,) the parties must resort, and not to the
supreme court, the creature of one of the parties.
But who IS to make the appeal.' Surely the party
claiming to exercise the power, and which alone pos-
sesses the means of making it. To require the op-
pressed stale to do it, would be absurd. The consti-
tution provides two modes of amendment: one,when two thirds of both houses of congress shall pro-
pose amendments; the second, when two thirds ofthe legislatures of the states shnll make application^congress to rail a convention for proposing amend-ments. In either case, three fourths of the statesare required to ratify; and the agency of congress i

of makinV,"he°"-
O" «=«"?-«« 'hen', is the burden

Jhe^xercisenf^CP''''''"'^"
ground that it claimstlieexerci.eof the power, and because alono it ispossessed of the means. It cannot be considered

unreasonable, that a state which has declared, in the
most solemn manner, its reserved rights to have been
violated, should possess the power of compelling the
•general government to make an appeal to the source
from which all its powers are derived. It was called
into existence by three fourths of the states, and can
exercise no power without usurpation, which has not
been granted. What can be more rational? What
more consistent with the spirit of our system, than
"here there is a conflict between a sovereign state,
(a party to the compact,) and the general govern-
ment, as to the powers which have been yielded to
the latter, that it should be compelled to decide the
question by an appeal to the source of all its powers.
I do not hesitate to say, that the power on the part of
the states to compel such an appeal, is indispensable
to the existence of their sovereignty, and to the pre-
servation of their reserved rights. Without it, the
general government, in its practical operation, would
be an unlimited, consolidated government, notwith-
standing the limitation imposed by the provisions of
the constitution. Its tonstruction of the eonstilution
would be the constitution. Those who know the force
and influence of construction, how it can perverJ the
plainest import of words, when under the influence
of self interest, well understand the fearful changes
it is capable of producing. If there be no check, an
interested majority, using the powers of the general
government, which were given for the protection
and benefit of all, as the instrument of aggrandizing
themselves at the expense of the minority, may, by
construction, gradually undermine and render obso-
lete, the sacred provisions of this instrument. We
already sec fearful symptoms of encroachment, which
no patriot can look at without dismay, and which, if
presevered in, can only be arrested by an exercise of
ihe power for which I contend. The supreme court
is wholly inadequate. If three fourths of the states
shall not concur in admitting the contested power, or
shall not pronounce that it already exists, congress
will be constrained to abandon the exercise of it, in-
asmuch as no new power can be granted without such
concurrence. The decision of a less number ought
not to be obligatory, where a state has solemnly pro-
nounced that such a grant of authority was never
made. But suppose three fourths of the states de-
cide the question against the complaining state, then
acquiescence becomes a duty, and it must submit;
or a state of things arises not provided for by the
constitution, on Ihe consequences of which I will not
dwell. The doctrine for which I contend, is not of
recent origin. I am merely an humble disciple of an
old school, recalling it to public view. Mr. Jeffer-
son long since advanced the opinion I now advocate,
and in his letter to judge .Johnston, of June 1823, he
remarks, in reference to the following expression,
used by another distinguished citizen, that "there
must be an ultimate arbiter somewhere." "True,''
said Mr. Jefferson, "there must; but does that prove
it is in either party? The ultimate arbiter is the peo-
ple of the union, assembled by their deputies in con-
vention, at the call of congress, or of two thirds of
the states. Let them decide to which they mean to
give an authority, claimed by two of their organs
And it has been the peculiar wisdom and felicity of
our constitution, to have provided this peaceable
appeal, where that of other nations is at once to
force."

Mr. President: The subject of slavery has been
introduced into this debate. This is charged upon
the slave-holding slates by some, as a misfortune; by
others as a crime. It may be the former; but can-
not be the latter. Were the question submitted to
me, whether slavnry should be introduced, I should,
unhesitatingly, decide against it; for such is my de-
vo'ion to liberty and the rights of man, that I would
have no agcpry in subjecting the person or will of one
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tnan to the dominion of another. Still, I anu not pre

pared to condemn it as a crime, or charge those who
own them, under existing circumstances, with doing

wrong. All history speaks of its existence from the

earliest ages. Homer, the father of poets, makes
Hector tell Andromache, his wife, if Troy shall fall

she will draw water at the well of some victor chief.

The Phoenicians, Egyptians, Carthagenians, Greeks
and Romans, all had slave*; with them the masters
possessed ike jus vilcs et necis; a state of slavery not

tolerated in any of the United States; for, in all the

states, laws are in force requiring the masters to

treat their slaves with humanity and kindness. We
all know there is nothing in the Old Testament con
demning it, nor in the new. I admit that the commis-
sion of the Prijsee of Peace was to the hearts of men,
and it was no part of his office to change governments
or political institutions. Yet one thing ought to be
admitted on the other side, that no vice or sinful

practice escaped his notice and animadversion. He
came to reprove the world of all sin. Seeing that

slavery existed at the time of his appearance amongst
men, and within his knowledge, he enjoined it on
slaves to be obedient to their masters, and did not
command masters to liberate their slaves. I think
the inference is clear and conclusive, that it is not
sinful to hold slaves; nor does it present any obsta
cle in the way that leads to everlasting happiness.—
The error, and the great error of this subject, is not

attributable to the slave-holder, but to those who
produced this state of things. While England's most
inspired poet, of his day, was saying, in the language
of enchautment,

"I would not have a slave to tiii my ground.
To carry me, fan me while I sleep,

And tremble when I wake, Tur all the wealth
That sinews bought aud sold have ever earned:
Noi dear as freedom is, and, in my heart's

Just estimation, prized above all price,

I had much rather be myself the slave.

And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him:"

Whilst her orators were pouring forth similar lan-

guage in the senate and the forum: even at that very
time, with the connivance, and by the authority and
direction of the government, her subjects were en-

gaged on the shores of Africa, tearing assunder all

the ligaments which bind. the husband to the wife,

and the parent to the child! And why was this done?
Not to transport them to Great Britain. No: "Slaves
cannot breathe in England; they touch our country,
and their shackles fall." This is the language of

poetry and fancy. What is the language of truth

and fact.' Their labor was not needed in Great Bri-

tain; already the population was so great as to be fed

with difficulty, therefore were they sent to the Bri-

tish West Indies and her American plantations, as if

this mitigated the ofi'ence committed against high

heaven and the rights of man. It was not until the

year 1806, that this traffic was put a stop to by the

British government. It was the last act of Mr. Fox's
public life. But let us come near home. When the

history of this unhappy race shall be fairly written,

the name of no Marylander, no Virginian, no Caro-
linian, (North or South,) no Georgian, no man of the

west, for west there was none at that day, will be

found inscribed in that chapter which is written in

tears and blood. It was the citizens of some of the

eastern states who carried on this traffic. My friend

from Rhode Island, (Mr. Robbins,) can tell you more
upon this subject than I know. 1 name not this by

way of reproach on the great body of the population.

I have no doubt the moral sense of the community
was against it; but the avarice and cupidity of some
of their citizens prevailed over considerations of

justice and humanity. I am no advocute for slavery.

I wish success to the exertions of the philanthropists

of all the states, who arc engaged in ameliorating the

coadition and laboring to restore this unhappy race

to the land of their fathers; and should another Mo-
ses rise up, and lead them peaceably to a dist.^nt

land of liberty and plenty, 1 would not join in the

pursuit to bring them back. What is our condition.'

We have the evil, and how can we get rid of it.'

That free people of color cannot live amongst us, is

demonstrated by what is seen in Ohio and the other
non slave-holding western stales. I have in my hand
the mernorial of two thousand free people of color,
resident in Ohio, praying this congress to provide
them funds to enable them to remove to Canada, be-
cause they cannot remain in the state of Ohio, on
account of the severity of the laws imposed on them.
I do not censure the state of Ohio for the rigor of its

statues, because a community has a right to provide
for its own safety It proves, however, that these
general notions about the liberation of slaves are
idle and visionary, when attempts are made to re-

duce them to practice. The state of Indiana has
forwarded its memorial, asking congress for aid to

remove the free people of color, now in that state,

to Liberia. This shows that those who have tried the

experiment of having free people of color amongst
them, having become weary of it. I doubt whether
this project of a settlement in Canada will succeed.
I am not sure that the desccndents of Africa can
grow and thrive in a cold, frozen region. If they
can, may not all the horrid scenes, so ably pourtray-
ed by the senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smiili]

occur.' May not their present advocates and their

children have to meet them in a very difTerent cha-
racter than that of friends? This, I fear, will hap-
pen, whenever Great Britain shall order it to be so.

We have heard much upon the subject of removals
from office. Some gentlemen have charged the ad-
ministration with proscription; and one senator,

[Mr. Holmes] still bolder than the rest, has charged
it with "glutting its vengeance" upon its enemies. I

like not this predatory warfare. I now challenge
gentlemen to come out boldly and discuss this subject
with us freely and frankly, not calling to their aid

passion or feeling; these are poor auxiliaries in in-

quiries after truth. In this way I will endeavor to

examine this subject, and afterwards will make some
remarks specially for the gentleman from Maine,
[Mr. Holmes.] The question, as insisted on by the
other side, is, that the senate has the constitutional

right to examine into and judge of the propriety of
removals from office, and to control the executive in

the discharge of this branch of his duty. We say
the senate possesses no such authority, and that our
power is confined to the question of titness or unfit-

ness of the person nominated to succeed. I think
I have stated the matter in diEFerence fairly, and will

proceed to its discussion. This is a subject of great
delicacy. It not only relates to the powers of the

president, but the powers of this house. If we de-
cide that the president has not this power, we deter-

mine in favor of our own. We should approach this

subject with great caution, lest we be misled by the

idea which sometimes influences the human mind,
that power is always dangerous in the hands of others
though entirely harmless in our own; and more es-

pecially should we act warily, when we recollect

that, for forty years, ever since this government
went into operation, the practice we contend for has
prevailed, bottomed upon a legislative construction

of the constitution, made by the house of represen-

tatives, the seriate, and president of the United Stales,

in the year 1789. If those who insist on the power
of the senate, are not warranted by the constitution,

they are guilty of a greater error than that of which
ihey complain. They are attempting: to usurp a pow-
er not given to them by the constitution. In the first

place, we will examine who possesses this power of
removal under the constitution. The great, distin-

guishing, and characteristic principle in our institu-
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tions, slate and federal, is the separate, distinct, and

independent existence of the different departments,

legislative, judicial, and executive; and on every

question of this kind, reference should be had to this

leading; feature in our government. In the first sec-

tion of the second article of the constitution, it is

provided, that "the executive power shall be vested

jn a president of the United States of America," &c.

Had nothing more been said in the constitution, all

seem to admit, that the power of appointment arid

removal would exclusively belong to the president

fis a branch of executive authority, and to appertain

to him as the chief magistrate of the nation. In the

second section of the same article, his powers are

enumerated, and appointment to office is one of them

;

but in making the appointment, he must obtain the

advice and consent of the senate. This constitutes

an exception to the general rule, that the depart-

ments are to be separate and distinct; and there is

wisdom in this provision. The framers and the con-

stitution foresaw what all experience has proved un-

der this government, that a president with the best

intentions, and anxious only to promote the public

good, might make a selection of an individual,

through want of correct information, who would be

deficient in moral or intellectual worth. This has

happened under every administration. When this

occurs, and the name of the individual is placed be-

fore the senate, a strict scrutiny is instituted, and if,

tipon examination, lie is found unworthy, he is with-

drawn by the president, or rejected by the senate.

In making this investigation into the character and
qualifications of the individual nominated, the senate

has the aid of the senators of the stale in v/hich he

resides, who are generally acquainted, and know
whether the president has been misled by informa-

tion received from others. Thus for the constitution

expressly authorises the senate to act in aid of, and
in conjunction vj'iih the president of the United States,

and no further. If further joint action were deemed
proper, it could easily have been expressed.

Expressio unhis, est exdusio aUerius.

Was there any necessity or propriety in giving the

power now contended for to the senate.' If it can be

shown that it would do injury, and destroy the har-

monious operations of the government, it ought not
to be considered as existing in this body, unless clear-

ly given.

Thus far we have considered the mode by which
an individual gets into office. The question arises,

how is he to be gotten out, and by whom.' So soon
as an executive officer is appointed, he is placed un-
der the immediate inspection and control of the pre-

sident, who becomes intimately acquainted with his

qualifications. Are liis talents equal to his stationi"

Has he integrity, industry, and all those other quali-

ties, which will enable liim lo discharge his duties
baneficially to the country.' If so the probability is

strong in favor of his being retained, unless his place
can be as well or bcller supplied. On tha other
hand, the president discovers a deficiency. It is his

duty to remove him; and then, according to the ar-

gument on the other side, the case comes before the
senate for trial, I suppose. The senate will not take
the will of the president as the rule of its decision;
for if it should, no valuable purpose could be obtain-
ed by the action of the senate. We are then to in-
quire whether this man shall bo retained.' We must
not make a mockery of it; he must have a fair trial,
and as r.ecessary incidents to it, witness and counsel
must be heard; and you thus place the chief magis-
trate of the country in the odious attitude of a pub-
lic prosecutor, who mrsy fail to make out his case, as
nothing 13 more true than a fact may exist to the sa-
tisfaction of all men, ond ^et not be provcable be-
fore a judicial iriljunaj. Suppose the senate should
decide that the officer shall not be removed, say the

secretary of state. He is sent back as the first con-
fidential adviser of the president, who has already

pronounced him unworthy of confidence, and not fit

to be trusted. What kind of a cabinet will you have,
made up and forced to remain together, of such ma-
terials.' Should the secretary of the treasury, in the
absence of the senate, be about to secrete all the
money of the government. Will it do to wait to take the
advice of Ihesenate as to his removal.' In lime of dan-
ger and contest, the secretary of war is in the act of
betraying the armies of the U. States into the hands
of the enemy; shall the president wait and ask the
senate what is to be done.' The secretary of the na-
vy is about to deliver up the whole navy to the ene-
my: shall the president possess no j)ower to displace

him, but sit quietly by, until his advisers shall con-
vene.' Gentlemen say, the president ought to sus-

pend the officer, and wait till the meeting of the sen-

ate before the removal can be efiected. 1 answer,
that the power of suspension is not given by the

constitution, and it will require a greater power to

suspend and appoint another, to perform the duties

in the interim than to remove and supply the vacan-
cy. If the senate possesses this power, the existing

practice of the government must be changed; the
senate must always be in session. Our legislative

functions must be abandoned; the whole time will

be consumed in these investigations.

In the year 1789, this subject was taken up in the
house of representatives of the congress of the
United States, upon a bill to establish the depart-
ment of state. The bill, as introduced, contained a
provision giving the power of removal to the presi-

dent. Upon a full discussion, the clause giving the
power to remove was stricken out, upon the ground
that the chief magistrate possessed the power under
the constitution; and the bill was so changed, as to

acknowledge the pre-existing constitutional right, or
power, in the president of the United States. The
bill, thus modified, passed the house of representa-
tives and senate, and was approved by general Wash-
ington, then president of the United States.

Let it be remembered, that Mr. Madison, who is

one of the best constitutional lawyers our country
has ever produced, was a member of that congress,
and advocated the opinion for which I contend. He
was a member of the convention that framed the
constitution; had met the bes'c talents of the country
in the Virginia convention, had there discussed it in

all its bearings and tendencies, and was then, in 1189,
engaged in putting the government into practical ope-
ralloH. Fisher Ames, whose fame and talents were
great enough not only to make New England, but all

America, feel proud that he was her citizen, advo-
cated the opinion which prevailed.

In order that it might be understood ho\7 every
president and senate have thought and acted, from
the commencement of the government, I have look-

ed into the executive journal, and find that every
chief magistrate has acted upon this power, as ex-
clusively appertaining to him. I held in my hand a
copy of general Washington's commission to Mr.
Jefferson, as secretary of state, probably the first is-

sued under the government. Tfiat commission reads,

that the office is to be held during the pleasure of the

president of the United Slates. Also, the commis-
sion to Mr. Morris, as minister to France. Under
every president, all commissions to executive officers

have issued in the same way.
On the 3d of May, n92, Edward Cross was remov-

ed, and Edward Wigglesuorlh appointed collector at

Ihe port of Newbnryport. The surveyor of the port

of Plymouth, in North Carolina, was removed on the

19lh of November, 1792. Mr. Carmichael, a foreign

minister, was recalled, 1 executive journal, p. 157.

The collector of Yorklown was removed, as appears

by executive journal, 1 vol. p. 165— a collector in
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Maryland, p. 172—a collector in Jersey, p. 173—

a

collector in South Carolina, p. 194; an inspector of

revenue in Jersey, p. 176—an inspector of revenue

in South Carolina, p. 202. These removals were made
by general Washington) without consulting the sen-

ate.

M . John Adams, immediately upon coming into

office, dismissed the collector of New York. 1 name
not this with a view to show his love of power; my
feelings towards his memory are of a dill'erent kind:

but for the purpose of showing, that he considered

the power as so clearly existing, that no difficulty

presented itself in the exercise of it. He also remov-
ed the collector in Charleston; a consul at Bordeaux,
in France; a supervisor of the revenue in New Hamp-
shire; a surveyor and inspector of the revenue in

Virginia; the collector and inspector of Perth Am-
boy, (Jersey.) On the 12th May, 1,800 Mr. Adams
removed Mr. Pickering, then secretary of state.

On the 6th of January, 1,802, Mr. JeQerson nomi-
nated twenty-three persons to the senate, to fill va-

cancies occasioned by removals made by him.

Mr, Madison removed the marshal of Georgia in

1809. On the 7th of March, 1814, Mr. Meigs was
nominated to the senate as postmaster general, and

a motion was made in the senate, the object of which
was, to ascertain from the president whether the of-

iBce was vacant; and, if so, how it had become
This proposition was negatived, and the nomination

of Mr. Meigs approved.

Mr. Monroe, on the 12th Dec. 1817, nominated a

consul, a receiver of public moneys, and a naval of-

ficer at Wilmington, North Carolina, to supply vacan-

cies occasioned by removals.

On the 5th of March, 1825, Mr. John Quincy Adams
nominated a person as consul to fill a vacancy occa-

sioned by a removal.

I have selected the cases referred to, for the pur-

pose of showing that every president has exercised

the power now contested for the first time since 1789;

and no question was ever raised in the senate, ex-

cept upon the nomination of Mr. Meigs as postmaster

general; and then a majority of the senate decided

that the president could not be questioned upon the

subject. When gentlemen contend against this pow
er, and its exercise by the president, they seem to

forget that the president is elected by the people,

and is responsible to them; and his tenure of office is

even shorter than our own. Besides, he must for a

long time have stood before the public, and his con-

duct have been well examined. In this I think there

is great security. If gentlemen will only exercise a

little patience, in about two years and a half they

can try this question between the present chief ma
gistrate and themselves, before the great American
tribunal

—

the people.
So long as the present practice continues, you se-

cure responsibility. Now, the president is looked to

as accountable for the manner in which the whole ex-

ecutive department is conducted; and so long as he

can alone remove the subordinate officers, this ac-

countability is just; but the moment you force men,
and continue men upon him, you furnish him with

arguments which will exonerate him before the na-

tion. May he not justly say, that he has no control

over the inferior olflcers in the executive depart-

ment; that his wishes are disregarded, and that he

has no power to coerce those enjjaged in performing
different duties to execute his will.' The state of in-

subordination which must follow, in practice, from
the opinion contended for on the other side, will

destroy all harmony and responsibility. If this pow-
er of controlling the executive be assumed by the

senate, all the great powers of the government will

be concentrated in this body. Already we can pre-

vent the representative will from having effect by

negativing the bills of the other house; by the power

of the senate now contended for, we can bring the
executive to our feet.

Why is it that we hear so much complaint on the
subject of removals from office? It is owing to a
congeniality of feeling among office holders, state
and federal throU2;hout, the whole country. Th«y
have a conamon interest in E;iving public opinion a di-
rection in their own favor. Hence, whenever a remov-
al takes place, all, or most of them, unite in condemn-
in^; it, and they have succeeded in giving currency to
the idea, that there is an actual ownership of office in
the possessor: and they speak of their offices as they do
of lands and other property, which they have bought
and paid for; when, in truth, (I speak of executive
offices) the offices are created for the public benefit;

and olhccrs are employed as mere agents to perform
the duties, so long as their services will be more ad-
vantageous to the public, than others who can be em-
ployed; and so soon as others can be engaged who
will, in the opinion of the appointing power, bet-

ter promote the public interests, they ought to be
displaced. Much has been said about turning
men out who are unable to make a livelihood in any
other way. When 1 hear this, I know that right has
been done. la this wide extending country, furnish-
ing such a variety of means for mental and manual
employments, if an individual cannot live without
office, I pronounce him unlit for that. If this idea,

which is so earnestly pressed, is to prevail, your go-
vernment will become a parish for the support of
prodigals and spendthrifts, who, having destroyed
their own substance, will claim employment and sup-
port from the public treasury. It is also urged, that
some are removed who have been many years in-

ofEce. I think the error lies in furnishing this argu-
ment to them, by having detained them so long. The
offices held by these individuals, have either been ad-
vantageous and profitable, or otherwise. If the first,

they ought not to monopolize the benefits for too great
a period; they should give place to others, and not
exclude all their contemporaries during their whole
lives. If the office has been disadvantageous, they
ought to be relieved from the burden.
Gentlemen say it is an imputation on the character

of an officer, to be deprived of his office. It is not
so, except so far as officers have made it so, by pres-

sing it as an argument for retaining their places. It

only proves, that there is another man as well quali-

fied as he is to perform the duties; and that the go-
vernment can be administered without his aid.

After all, I consider this subject of removal, as a

matter wholly between the chief magistrate and the
people, with which the senate has nothing to do, ex-
cept to see that unworthy men are not appointed.
How this power ought to be exercised, is left to the
executive discretion, not to ours.
When Mr. Jefierson came into power, he found

most of the offices filled by his political adversaries.
He made a liberal use of his posver, deeming its ex-
ercise healthy to the body politic. In answer to the

New Haven remonstrance, which was against re-

movals, he insists, that, in order to secure a fair par-

ticipation in the offices of the government, he must
use this power, as "lew die (speaking of the officers)

and none resign."

Were I to give ray own opinion, as a citizen, I

should say, that all who had prostituted their official

influence and power for efectioneering purposes,
should be removed; likewise, all who loved their

party more than their country, and had manifested
such feelings and dispositions as made it apparent
that they would rejoice at the failure of the admin-
istration, rather than its success. For a free, full,

independent exercise of the right of suffrage no man,
should be removed. These are ray opinions, nor am
I aware that the present administration has gone be-

yond them.
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1 now say to gentlemen, that all their charges of

proscription and gluttoning vengeance, are but the

nihbling of minnows at a mountain; they cannot re-

move one pebble from its base; and although I am
aware that I can add nothing to its strength or beantv

of that vast pillar of renown, which the great and

patriotic actions of the present chief magistrate have

reared up for him, I will say one thing to the gcnlle-

man from Maine, (Mr Holmes) when minor men
shall die, and rot, and be forgotten, the name of

Andrew Jackson will be held in reverence by all

posterity, and hisgreat actions will be a shining light,

pointing out to benighted nations the way that leads

to liberty and happiness.

Sir, gentlemen might as well attempt to raise a

commotion in the ocean, by throwing pebbles on its

surface, as to agitate the people of this nation on ac-

count of the removal of a few subordinate officers,

who have held their offices already for too long a pe-

riod, and whose place? are well supplied. The same
clamor was attempted to be raised against Mr. Jcffer-

ton; the groans and lamentations, were as loud and long

and still no effect was produced to his disadvantage.

Mr. President, this debate reminds me of the days

of other years. My name has been introduced by

my friends as the author of a sentiment or doctrine,

called moral Ireason. In 1S13, when this country was

in its greatest peril and danger; when the richest

blood of the west had enriched the soil of Tippe-

canoe and the banks of the Raisin; when Daviess

and Allen, and other patriots had fallen; when Win-
chester, Madison, Lewis, and AVinder, were in cap-

tivity; when 1 saw l.be blood of my country issuing

from every pore; I likewise saw a portion of our

citizens discouraging enlistments, and dissuading

capitalists from loaning their money to the govern-

ment. I did pronounce men thus engaged moral trai

tors. I argued thus: If an individual shall arm him-

self, and go over to the enemy, and stand in his

ranks, he is guilty of treason under the constitution,

because he has added the overt act to his tieasonable

intent. If the same individual shall not go over to

the enemy, but remain with us, and employ his influ-

ence so as to prevent ten men from joining the stand-

ard of their country, he thereby does a greater inju-

ry to his government; and his intention is as crimi-

nal, as though he had been found in the ranks of the

enemy. So I spoke of those who used their influ-

ence to prevent the loans of money which was ne-

cessary and indispensable to a successful prosecution

of the war. I spoke as I then, and still think. 1 re-

affirm it. But I need not urge arguments to enforce
a doctrine now admitted by all as canonical: although,

like other truths, it v.'as disputed and questioned
when first advanced; now none seem to controvert

it. I must here express my regret that the gentle-

man from Maine [Mr. Holmes,] who then stood up in

the leg-islature of Massachusetts, and manfully, ably,

and eloquently, contended for his country, and myself,
should now be found on adverse sides. I then cen-
sured, but in far less degree, the opinion entertained
and practised upon, that the militia of the U. Slates

could not under the constitution be compelled to

cross the lines of their states, or of the United States,

in times of war. They read the constitution to the

letter, regardless of its spirit. Congress had decided
the question differently; and my opinion was, that

all should submit to tiiat decision, until the common
enemy was expelled from our borders. My then and
now constituents concurred with me in opinion.—
When called on by their country, they hastened to

obey; they never stopped (o inquire or study geo-
graphical divisions or lines: their only inquiry was,
where are the enemies of the countr)? 'I'hey went
in search of them, and the only charge ever made
against them was, that they went too far and overdone
their duty. This charge, and those who made it^ their

aiders and abettors, are hastening to oblivion. Shall

I, on account of this diflerence of opinion, reproach

and censure Massachusetts, or coll in question the

patriotism of her citizens? No, sir; Boston was the

cradle of American lilierty. 'I here is the ground
over which Samuel Adams and John Hancock moved,
when they called the sons of liberty to arms. To
me, it is holy ground. 1 will not profane it. The
atmosphere wliich such men breathed, must be fa-

vorable to independence, and the rights of man;
and, althnuiih noxious vapours may arise, and settle

and abide there, as elsewhere, for a season, the rays

of the sun of liberty will penetrate and dissipate

(iiem.

I thank the senator from Missouri for all the kind
feelings he has manifested towards the ancient suf-

ferings of the west. Sir, they were great. I know
it. I ne^d turn to no documents to tell me what they

uere; they are written upon my memory, a part of

them upon my heart. The honoured men you see

here, are but tlie remnants, the savings, tho wreck
of large families lost in effecting the early settlement

of the west. If I look to the right or to the left,

and all around, I see mementos of ancient suffering

and woe. Ask my colleague, [gen. Desha,] who sits

near me, what he remembers. He will tell you, that

while his father was in pursuit of one party of In-

dians, another party came in and murdered two of

his brothers. Inquire of yonder governor of Arkan-
sas, [Mr. Pcpe,] what became of his brether-in-law,

Oldham.' He w'ill tell you that he went out to battle

and never returned. Ask that honourable represen-

tative [Mr. Wickliffc.^] where is your uncle, the gal-

lant Hardin.' He was intrepid enough to carry a
flag of truce (under the direction of the government,)
to the hostile savages. They did not know the sanc-

tity and protection which the flag of peace threw
around him, and they slew him. If I turn to my old

class-mate and friend, [Mr. Roican,] one of the an-

cient sons of the wilderness, now a grave, and wise,

and potent senator, I am reminded of a mother's

courage and intrepidity; and who she rescued from
savage hands, when in the grasp of death.

Mr. President, I was too young to participate in the

dangers and difficulties of my country; but 1 can re-

member v.'hen death was in almost every bush, and
every thicket concealed an ambuscade. If I am
asked to trace my memory back, and name the first

indelible impression imprinted on it, it would be the

sight of my eldest brother, bleeding and dying under
the wounds inflicted by the tomahawk and scalping

knife: anollter and another went in the same way. I

have seen a widowed mother plundered of her whole
property, in a single night; from affluence and ease

reduced to poverty in a moment, and thereby com-
pelled to labor with her own hands, to educate her

last and favourite son, who now addresses you. Sir,

I remember the two cnmpanies (spoken of by the

senator from Missouri.) sent by Virginia to our re-

lief. They were called Rangers. They were stout,

rough looking men, not fit for courts or palaces, but

each man was a man: to us they were angels of de-

liverance. They guarded us, and fed us upon the

game of the wilderness. Sir, in my just estimation,

one company of them, (seventy five men,) were of

more real value than as many ofl'ice hunters of the

present day, as could stand in the Pennsylvania ave-

nue between this capitol and the president's house.

These scenes are past, at:d now shall 1 throw cen-

sure upon the old states for want of a proper regard

to the interests of the uest.' 1 cannot do it so far as

Kentucky is concerned. The greatest suH'erings

there, weie from the first of the year nSO until the

fall of 1782. During all that period, the old states

were contending for their own safety; and, although

Cornwallis surrendered in October, 1781, it was not

until after the battle of the Blue Licks, which took
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place in Augnst, 1732, that such assurances of peace

between Great Britain and the United States were
entertained, as would justify sending a force to the

western country. It was not until the SOlh of No-
vember, 1782, that the preliminaries for a peace
were signed; and from that period such was the ra-

pid increase of the Kentucky population, that the

war \vas soon transferred to the eneniy's country,

—

The citizens of Tennessee suflVred to a much later

period. There the insufficiency of the protection

afforded by congress, was felt, after the war with

Great Britain had ended: and it was not until Whit
ley (the same brave man who fell at the battle of

the Thames,) took his Kentucky volunteers, and
united them with men of the same description rais-

ed in Tennessee; and marched them, witiiout any
authority from the government, against the Chero-
kees at the Nicka-Jack towns, and conquered them,
that any security was afforded to the citizens of Ten-
nessee.

The present chief magistrate has been charged
with inconsistency in this, that he has appointed
members of congress to offices, after he had written

a letter to the members of the Tennessee legislature,

recommending a change in the constitution, so as to

exclude them. Surely, gentlemen ought to permit
him to administer the government upon the constitu-

tion as it is, not as he might wish it to be. His re-

commendation has not been acceded to; a majority
of the people have differed from him in opinion, and
it has become his duty to acquiesce in their decision.

A few words with the gentleman from Maine, [Mr.

Holmes,] and I have done. He tells us he is always
in a minority, and prefers to be so. This is matter

of taste altogether. It is certainly the duty of a ma-
jority to carry on the government, and do all the

good for the country it can; and the understanding

of that gentleman seems to be, that the minority

may and will annoy, vex, and harass the majority,

by the use of all the means in their power. Now, if

the disposition of any individual inclines him to mis
.chief and evil, rather than good, 1 shall not quarrel

with him for indulging his taste. The same gentle-

man has told us, that a gallant gentleman of the

south, and a gay deceiver from the banks of the Hud-
son, are wooing and courting the west; and in time,

a gentleman from New England may pay his ad-

dresses likewise.

Mr. President, I have often felt, painfully felt, my in-

feriority to those with whom I was contending. I sel-

dom say any thing about it: the public will always dis-

cover it soon enough for my benefit. In a case, how-
ever, so striking as the present, I will at once openly
and frankly admit my inferiority. It has been a long
time since I have practised, or even thought of court-

ships. I never did excel. I never had at command
those bewitching smiles, graceful attitudes, and en-

chanting words, which so much characterize and
distinguish some gentlemen of my acquaintance;
and how fortunate should I be, could I now borrow
from that gentleman such aid as he could easily fur-

Bish, and have a great abundance left, while I dis-

course with him upon the subject which he has pre-

sented to our view. I will, however, without his as-

sistance, endeavour to stale how this matter has

been, now is, and is to be hereafter. Some five or

six years since, a gentleman of New England did pay
his addresses to the west, and such were his impor-
tunities, and those of his frii^nds, that they did extort

from her a hesitating, dubious, and reluctant assent.

She was not satisfied herself; and when the old peu
pie talked to her, and she had reflected fully upon
the subject, she determined against the proposed
union of the east and west; and in pursuance of the

advice of her best friends, she married an indivi-

tl'ial-, of whom I will give some account to the gen-

tleman from Maine. He was born in South Caroli-
na, in what is called the Waxhaw Settlement, a place
remarkable for the produciion of great men, both of
body anil mind; there is an instance of it, (pointing
U) Mr. Blair .*) in the representative of that district.

He studied law in North Carolina, and at an early
period removed to the west, and there learnedlhe
rudiments of war, under general James Robertson,
the founder of Nashville, and father of West Ten-
nessee. He distinguished himself at the bar as ao
advocate, and at an early period was called to the
supreme bench of the state, where he held the scales
of justice between contending parties, with an even
and steady hand. He was remarkable for his detes-
tation of all fraud, and treated villainy of every sort
with severity. True, he is a little old, but*he is as
tough and sound—aye, as good old seasoned liickory!—'

With him the west is contented and happy; and let it

bring joy or grief to whom it may, no doubt need be
entertained, that next November two years, as an
evidence of her attachment, she will, in presence of
the good people of this country, again pass through
the ceremony usual in such cases; nor should I be
disappointed, if the state of Maine were found aid-
ing and assisting at the celebration, and the gentle-
man himself would unite, I am sure, were it not for
his unconquerable attachment to political consis-
tency.

The senate will excuse me for saying a few words
in relation to the partnership made up by the Boston
parson, during the last war, and now added to by the
gentleman from Maine, which makes it to consist of
James Madison, Felix Grundy, His Satanic Majesty,
and John Holmes.

[Here Mr Holmes rose and remarked, that he had
_

only said, that had the parson thou(;ht of him, he
would have added his name at the end of the firm.]

Mr. Grundy proceeded. We will supply the ellip-

sis of the parson, and make him say what the gen-
tleman supposes he would have said. 1 never speak
irreverently of parsons, unless my duty compels me
to do so, and, therefore, as to him, 1 will only re-

mark, that I think his zeal was misdirected; but to

the gentleman from Maine, I have something more
to say. I was honored too much when my name was
inserted in the title of the firm. 1 never had, nor
have I now, capital or capacity for business, suffi-

cient to entitle me to such distinction; and, there-

fore in the new arrangement about to be made, my
name will not be inserted, either in the title of (he

firm or upon the sign board. Mr. Madison has be-
come old and rich, for an honest and well-earned
fame is a politician's wealth; he has retired from
business, and Andrew Jackson has taken his place;

and business will, hereafter, be conducted under the

name and style of Andrew Jackson and Company.
Of this firm, I will be an humble and unnamed part-

ner. The gentleman from Maine will not assist in

conducting the business of this firm, and the third

person named has a violent antipathy to it. There-
fore, the best thing that can be done is, to dissolve

the partnership, and let the two characters last named
establish a new firm, under ihc nan^i and style of

(meaning the Devil and John Holmes.) In mak-
ing this division, great reliance is placed in the many
excellent qualities; and superlative virtues, of the

gentleman from Maine, which will enable him to

keep the senior member of his firm in order, should
he prove refractory. To this dissolution of the old

firm, tiie establi.-hmcnt of the two new ones, I call

the«e senators to bear testimony.

Mr. President: I wish to address the senate seri-

ously, upon another subject introduced into this dis-

*Mr. Blair is a gentleman of fine talents, and in

size upwards of three hundred weij^ht.
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cussion. 1 pretend not to prescribe rules to others;

each senator must jud2;e of his own course for him-

self. I ?peak nnt in censure of the absent—of the

Inle president of the United Slntes and of his seere-

tary of state. 1 have spoken no evil, nor "ill I do

so. If that is to be done, let those do it who have

contended wilh. and conquered them. Theirs be

the honors of the triumph, and all the spoi.'s^ 1

claim no share of either. I only ask my politiral

friends to be permitted to aid them in dilfusinfc and

circulating, throughout the country, the beneficial

effects of their achievment. This being the course I

intend to pursue, gentlemen will excuse me for not

feeling the influence of the remarks they hare made

concerning the present secretary of state. Although

I am willing to hear oihers, and indulge m.yself in

liiuch*freedom of remark, when the conduct of a

public officer is fairly before the senate, I am unwil

ling to hear their names introduced and harshly treat-

ed when their is no connection between them and

the subject under discussion. When I recollect that

this individual has been a senator in the legislature

of his own state; the attorney general of the great

state of New York; twice elected a senator of the

United States; the chief magistrate of his state; the

duties of all which, he ably and faithfully discharged;

and now the first constitutional adviser of the pre-

sident of the United States: I must be excused for

thinking him entitled to public confidence, until some-

thing be shewn to his prejudice.

Another high officer bus been alluded to in this de-

bate, in a manner which may be calculated to do in-

justice to his sentiments. The senator from Massa-

chusetts, [Mr. fVebxier] read extracts from the speech

of the presiding officer, of this body, delivered on the

tariff of 1816, and from his report made to the house

of representatives on internal improvements, under

a call from that body, wilh a view to justify the sys-

tem which has since been adopted in reference to

these important subjects. I do not stand here to

apologize for any one; but justice compels me to say,

that I consider such proofs as entirely fallacious. No
proof of sentiment can be more unfair, usually, than

partial extracts, without reference to subject or cir-

cumstances. And such, I have no doubt, is the case

in this instance. The tariff of 1S16 was, in its na-

ture, different from those since adopted. It was for

revenue, and not protection. It was reported from

the committee of ways and means, and not from

that on manufactures; and the rales of duties as fix-

ed by il, were, not higher than the wants of the trea-

sury required. It was, in fact, a redv.clion, not an in-

crease of the then existing duties. It is true, that

many of its provisions were so modified as to afford

protection, so far as was practicable, in a system of

revenue to the manufactures whi^h had sprung up

(luring the restrictive measures and the war; and

which as they had been forced into existence by the

policy of the government, had a just right to its pro-

tection, as far as was consistent with its ccnstilulion-

al powers, and a just regard to other great interests.

No one, tlie most rigid in the construction of the

constitution, ever doubted but that protection might

be afforded in that incidental mode; and it would be

as little doubted, that, where a measure which pro-

posed thus to protect them was before the h.ouse, the

general benefit of home manufactures would con-

stitute a legitimate topic of debate, in order to fu

sure the passage of tiie bill. But it would be doint;

great injustice to infer from general remarks, made
under circumstances going to show that matuifactures
at home would render us more independent and se-

cure in time of war, that he who delivered them was
in favor of the protective sy.tem. The most that

can fairly be inferred is, that he was in favor of pro-

tection as incidental to revenue. The character cf
the measure under consideration, to which the re-

marks referred throughout the discussion, shows that

it was regarded in that light only.

Surely the senator from Massachusetts, when he
reflects on his own case, will not insist on a different

view. He opposed the tariffof 1S24, and supported
the still stronger tai iff of 1S2S, on a ground of change
of circumstances in ihe s-hort interval between them,
and yet repelled the eliarge of inconsistency when
applied to himself. With such a defence in his own
case he cannot but see how unjust it would be to rely
on sentiments delivered on a tariff for revenue only,
as a justification of a system based on the principle
of protecting one branch of industry at the expense
of others, without regard to revenue, or any ottier of
the constitutional powers of congress. But the glar-

ing injustice which may be produced by quoting par-
tial extracts, is still more strikingly exemplified in

the case of that wliich the senator from Massachu-
setts quoted from the report on interna] improve-
ments. He read, from the introduction of the re-

port, some introductory observations on internal im=
provcments, no doubt wilh a view to prove that the

author was in favor of the constitutionality of the

system in its broadest sense. Taking what the gen-
tleman read separately, the inference which he wish-
ed to draw might seein to follow; but if the gentle-

man had taken the trouble to turn to the paragraph
next to the concluding one of the same document, he
would have found it repelled. What he omitted to

do, 1 will undertake to perform. The report was
made under a call of the house, and of course did
not involve the constitutional question; but, lest there
should be a doubt on that question , it goes on to state,

"in the view which has been taken, I have thought it

improper, under the resolution of the house, to dis-

cuss the constitutional question, or^ how far the sys-

tem of internal improvement, which has been pre-
sented, onay be carried into effect on the principles
of our government; and, therefore, the whole of the
arguments which are used, and the measures pro-
posed, must be considered as depending on the de-
cision of that question." Nothing can be more guard-
ed; it requires no comment.
When i heard the gentleman from Massachusetts

introduce the name of the presiding ofHcer of this

house, it struck me that there was something of in-

delicacy in it, as he is the only individual on this

floor who cannot be heard in his own defence. 1

know that were he permitted to be heard, none could
defend his conduct and political course with more
ability and efiect. This 1 know, because I have seen
his strength tested, on many great and trying occa-

sions.

Before I conclude, permit me to return my thanks

to the gentleman from Louisiana, [Mr. Johnston] for

his politeness and respectful treatment in yielding

me the floor, when he understood I had a wish to ad-

dress the senate; and although we cannot agreee io

all things, in one we will unite— in remembering
with pride and pleasure, that il was on the banks of

the mighty river of the west, and near his own great

city, that the brave Louisianians, the gallant Missis-

sippians, (commanded by the present representative,

general Hinds, who took them up to the very lines of

the enemy, and there Fp.>:(ed and played wilh dan-

(;cr as a harmless thing) the Kenluckians, always

striving to be foremost where the danger is to be

met—the over duty doing Tcnncsseeans, led on by

the greatest captain of the age, met, fought, and con-

quered, the conquerers of the conquerer of the

world. It was then, yes, Mr. President, it was then

and there the American eagle took his loftiest flight,

and uttered notes of highest exultation—thence

winged his way to the south, to proclaim to Spanish

Americans, then struggling for liberty and indepen-

dence, what deeds of mighty daring and of valor

freemen could perform, when fighting in defence of
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the beauty and booty of their country against an invad-

ing foe."

Thursday, March 4.

Mr. Clayton said:—
Mr. President: If I need an apology for discussing

topics extrinsic or not strictly relevant to the subject

of the resolution before us, I shall find it in the ex-

ample of honorable gentlemen, who, in going before

me hare availed themselves, by general consent, of

an opportunity to debate, on this motion, the full

merits of other questions of momentous interest to

our country. While the argument was of a section-

al character, and chiefly cal.Tulaled to excite personal

and local feeling, I desired no participation in it

But, although generally averse to any deviation from

the ordinary rules of parliamentary proceeding, and

unwilling to originate any new subject of controversy,

even in the boundless latitude given to this discussion,

I cannot be silent while principles are boldly advanc

ed and pressed upon us, (no matter how inapplicable

or inappropriate they may appear), which in my judge-

ment are subsersive of the interests of this nation,

or hostile to the spirit of the federal constitution.

The resolution of the honorable senator from Con-
necticut has nothing imperative in its character. It

lays down no new principle, and proposes no new
course of legislation; but simply asks an inquiry into

the expediency of either hastening the sales of the

public domain, or of stopping thesurveys for a limited

period. The committee to whom the inquiry is pro-

posed to be entrusted, is composed of five members,!
all of whom are representatives of states within

whose limits are contained large portions of the pub-
lic lands. Seeing in this fact a sufficient refutation

of the objection that this inquiry may create un-

necessary alarm in the west—entertaining the same
confidence in the honorable members of that com-
mittee which others have professed—believing that the

subject proposed to be referred to them is important
to the country, and that by the adoption of the resolu-

tion we may be furnished with an interesting docu-
ment in their report, my own vote will be given
against the motion for indefinite postponement. I

agree with my honorable friend from Massachusetts
(Mr. Webster) that the committee may investigate

the whole subject without any express instructions.

By the rules of the senate, they already have full ju-

risdiction over the matter. But after all the discus-

sion which has been elicited by the mere proposi-
tion to instruct them to inquire, it is not probable that

the committee will do so without some further inti-

mation from the senate that a report on this subject

would be acceptable. I cannot agree with the ho-
norable senator from New Hampshire, (Mr. Wood-
bury), that the motion to postpone is calculated or
Intended to prevent a distinct expression of opinion
on the subject: on the contrary, the postponement
of the resolution, after discussion, whold announce
to the committee our indisposition to have the in-

quiry made during the present session. The senator

from Connecticut, (Mr. Foot), who desires this in-

formation, and whose deportment here is distinguish-

ed for urbanity and courtsey to others, may be

indulged without any apprehension of exciting un-

necessary alarm in the west, while our refusal to

adopt any measure to throw li^iht on the subject may,
possibly, create suspicion in other parts of our coun-

try, that we are wasting this portion of the nation's

treasure, and are afraid that our profligacy may be

exposed by this investigation.

*The words "beauty and booty" were the watch-
words of the British army at the battle of New Or-
leans.

fej^-f Messrs. Barton of Missouri, chairman, Livings-

ton of Louisiana, Kane of Illinois, Ellis of Mississip-

pi and McKinley of Alabama.
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I proceed now, sir, to a brief examination of what
I conceive to have been the origin of this protracted
and discursive debate. We have a bill on our files

entitled, a bill "to graduate the price of to public
lands, to make provision for actual settlers, and to
cede the refuse upon equitable terms and for meritori-
ous objects, to the states in which they lie"— the same,
sir, which has been alluded to by the senator from Mis-
souri, (Mr. Benton) under the designation of "my
graduation bill." When the gentleman from South
Carolina, (Mr. Hayne) first addressed the senate on
the resolution before us, I understood him to have
pressed it as a measure of expediency, that the pub-
lic lands should be sold to the states within whose
limits they are situated for a nominal consideration.
The gentleman afterwards corrected this impression
when his colleague (Mr. Smith, of S. C.) declared
that he also so understood him. Sir, the gentleman
has the right to claim of us all that his statement!
should be properly represented. I now understand
him to say that his proposition is not to cede away
these lands for a nominal consideration, but to sell
them on such liberal terms that revenue should not
be even a secondary object in the sale. He urged
with all his usual ability, the impolicy of even con-
sidering them as a source of revenue. Sir, if I now
comprehend all this doctrine, it has for its object to
make impressions which shall secure a favorable vote
on this same graduation bill; and if so, I dissent from
the doctrine toto ccelo. Whether this were or were
not the great object of the debate, with the gentleman
from South Carolina it v/as plainly avowed to have
been a motive for it by the senator from Missouri,
(Mr. Benton,) in the view which he took of the sub-
ject. The bill referred to, proposes to limit the prices
of these lands at once, to one dollar per acre, and
then gradually to reduce those prices at the rate of
twenty-five per cent, per annum, until the lands shall
be offered, after the expiration of the third year, at
twenty-five cents per acre. It further proposes to
sell lands to actual settlers, whether trespassers or
not, at gradually reduced prices, until, after the expi-
ration of the third year, they are to receive them at five

cents per acre. If that miserable pittance be not then
paid, it proposes to cede eighty acres to every such set-

tler, "without the payment of any consideration, and
as a donation"—and finally, by the terms of it, all the
lands which shall remain not disposed of by these
means at the end of five years, are to be given to the
states in which they lie upon these conditions merely;
that they shall apply them to the promotion of educa-
tion and internal improvement at home, and refund to

the government the espenes of the surveys of the lands
so ceded, at the rate of two hundred and sixteen dol-
lars for each township of twenty-three thousand
acres. In consequence of the enactment of such a
law, probably very little would be bought until the
expiration of the third year, when, if the interference
of these states, with a view to secure the whole to
themselves for nothing, should not prevent the sales

altogether, the lands would be purchased at a nomi-
nal price. Such a measure, sir, would not only be
unjust to the citizens of the old states, but highly in-

jurious to the western settlers who have heretofore
bought lands at a full and fair consideration. The
value of property is merely relative, and is either en-
hanced or diminished by the estimate placed upon
other property of the same kind. If a hundred mil-
lions of acres be thrown into market at twenty-five
cents per acre, and a large quantity of land be offer-

ed to actual settlers at the same time at five cents per
acre, the value of that which has been bought by
fair purchases at two dollars, or at one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre, is at once, other
circumstances being equal, sunk to a level with the
selling price of all the lands around it. We well
know the operation upon our real property, in all
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parts of the union, of the exposure at public sale of 1 forefathers who wrested a part of it from the Britisb

any very considerable portion of real property ad- 1 crown at the expense of their blood and treasure,

joining it. We know that if a great landed proprie- and paid for the rest of it by the earnings of their

tor sells me a tract in the midst of his possessions at labor. It is not for me to say what are the feelings

fifty dollars per acre, and then, from pecuniary em- of the people of the middle states on this subject. It

barrassment or from any other cause, exposes the is their privilege to speak for themselves, and they

residue to sale, by which he realizes only five dollars will doubtless, when they think it necessary, exercise

per acre for lands of equal fertility and advantages,

my land, as an effect of this, is reduced to his last

selling price. When he puts a million of acres

around mine into market at a nominal sum, he equally

diminishes the selling value of mine by the act, wheth-

er his motive for doing so be to augment population,

and improve the country, or wantonly to effect my
ruin. And should this bill become a law, the former

purchasers who have paid full value would, in conse-

quence of the depreciation of the property occasion-

ed by the enactment, have a better equitable right to

remuneration for losses by the government, than many
claimants whose demands are annually liquidated

here without our hearing a note of remonstrance

against them. This bill has been pending here for

he last four years; and the disposition evinced to enter-

tain it as a subject for future decision, has cherished

expectations which are sedulously encouraged by

rumors in the west, that its provisions will eventual-

ly be adopted. If my information be correct, and

western gentlemen near me can bear witness that it

is so, anticipations have been too generally indulged

that these lands will, before long, be offered for no-

thing. This must tend to impede our sales, and per-

haps to some extent to suspend the settlement of

our western frontier—a result I suppose to be depre-

cated by none more deeply than by the gentleman from
Missouri (Mr. Benton) himself. In the meantime,
without the final action of congress on the subject,

the illusion is every year increasing, and, to add to

the evil, we have now a new doctrine which has

been already adverted to in this debate— that these

lands of right belong to the new states within which
they are situated. The gentleman from Missouri, in

reference to the charge of hostility to the west, to

prove or disprove which I would not myself now of-

fer a single remark, has chosen to inform us that he

has never obtained here more than a single vote for

his graduation bill from the representatives of all the

states northeast of the Potomac—and he adds, that

vote was given in 182S by a former senator from the

state which I have the honor in part to represent
here. For this good deed the gentleman from
Missouri proceeded to pronounce a panegyric on
that senator, which was merited on stronger grounds.
Though readily according in the justice which im-
putes the most correct motives to that gentleman,
who is my neighbor, and with whom I live on
terms of friendly intercourse, exercising as he
doubtless did his conscientious judgment on the
case, yet with my views, thus briefly explained, I am
constrained to say that I cannot vote for this bill.

According to my mode of considering it, it is a propo-
sition to give away the birthright of our people for a

nominal sum; and I am yet to learn that the citizens

of the middle states have indicated any feeling in re-

gard to it differing from that expressed in the vote re-

ferred to, when, with a single exception, all the sena-
tors representing states north of Mason's and Dixon's
line, opposed the measure. They do not look to

these lands, as has been unjustly stated, with the eye
of an unfeeling landholder who parts with his acres
as a miser parts with his gold. They view the new
states as younger sisters in the same family, upon
an equal footing with themselves, and entitled to an
equal share of their patrimony; but having children
to educate, and numerous wants to be supplied, they
will think it ungenerous, unjust and oppressive,
should these younger sisters take away the ichole.
Sir, it is the inheritance nhiub descended from our

that privilege. But I will say, that if they entertam
the sentiments of their fathers, they will nerer con-
sent to cede away hundred of millions of acres of
land for a nominal consideration, or gratuitously re-

linguish them to any new state, however loudly sht
may insist on the measure as due to her rights and her
sovereignty, or however boldly she may threaten to

defy the federal judiciary, and decide the controver-
sy by her own tribunals, in her own favor. Those
who are conversant with our revolutionary history,

will remember that the exclusive claims of Virginia,

and of other members of our political family, to the

public lands, were warmly resisted by the states of

New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, as soon as those

claims were avowed after the rupture with the moth-
er country. The articles of confederation were not

signed on the part of Mew Jersey until the 25th of
November, ms, although she had bled freely in the

cause of American liberty from the commencement of
the struggle. One of the principal objections which
caused this delay in the ratification of those articles

will be found in the able representation of her legisla-

ture, presented by her delegates to congress, before
she acceded to the union. "The ninth article" said

they, "provides that no state shall be deprived of ter-

ritory for the benefit of the United States. Whether
we are to understand that by territory is intended any
land, the property of which was heretofore vested
in the crown of Great Britain, or that no mention of
such land is made in the confederation, we are con-
strained to observe that the present war, as we al-

ways apprehended, was undertaken for the general
defence and interest of the confederating colonies,

now the United States. It was ever the confident

expectation of this state, that the benefits derived from
a successful contest were to be general and proportion-

ate; and that the property of the common enemy,
failing in consequence of a prosperous issue of the

war, would belong to the United States, and be ap-

propriated to their use. We are therefore greatly

disappointed in finding no provision made in the con-

federation for empowering the congress to dispose of
such property, but especially the vacant and unpaten-

ted lands, commonly called the crown lands, for de-

fraying the expenses of the war, and for such other

public and general purposes. The jurisdiction ought,

in every instance, to belong to the respective states

within the charter or determined limits of which
such lands may be seated; but reason and justice

must decide, that the property which existed in the

crown of Great Britain, previous to the present re-

volution, ought now to belong to the congress in trust

for the use and benefit of the United States. They
have fought and bled for it in proportion to their respectivt

abilities; and therefore the reivard ought n$t to be predi-

leclionalty distributed.''^ And when in November, 1778,

the legislature of New Jersey determined to attach

her to the union, they did it, as they then expressed,

"in firm reliance that the candor and justice of the

several states would, in due time, remove the subsist-

ing inequality," yet still insisting on the justice of

their objections then "lately stated and sent to the

general congress," So too Delaware and Maryland,
for the same reasons, refused to join the confedera-

tion until a still later period, the former ratifying the

articles on the22d of February, 1779, and the latter on
the 1st of March, 1781. The state which I have the

honor in part to represent here had, on the 1st of
February, 1779, adopted the following resolutions la

authorize her accession to the union:
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"Resolved, That this state considers it necessary for

the peace and safety of the state to be included in the

union; that a moderate extent of limit should be as-

signed for such of those states as claim to the Missis-

sippi or South sea; and that the United States, in con-

gress assembled, should and ought to have power of

fixing their west ernlimits.

"Resolved also, That this state considers herself

justly entitled to a right, in common with the members
of the union, to that extensive tract of country which
lies to the westward of the frontiers of the United
States, the property of which was not vested in or

granted to individuals at the commencement of the

present war; that the same hath been or may be gain-

ed from the king of Great Britain or the native Indi

ans, by the blood and treasure of all, and ought there

fore to be a common estate to be granted out on terms
beneficial to the United States."

But after the accession of Delaware with this pro-
test, Maryland still persevered in her refusal to join
the confederation, solely on the ground "that she
might thereby be stripped of the common interest

and the common benefits deriviable from the western
lands." She still insisted that some security for these
lands was necessary for the happiness and tranquillity

of the union, denied the whole claim of Virginia to

the territory northwest of the Ohio, and still pressed
upon congress "that policy and justice required, that

a country unsettled at the commencement of the war,
claimed by the British crown and ceded to it by the

treaty of Paris, if wrested from the common enemy
by the blood and treasure of the thirteen states,

should be considered as common property." In Feb-
ruary, nSO, New York made her cession to accele-

rate the federal alliance, and declared the territory

ceded should be for the use and benefit of such of
the United States as should become members of that

alliance, "and for no'other use or purpose whatever."
And although Virginia attempted for a while to vindi-

cate her claim, yet other states, feeling a strong at-

tachment to Maryland, and conscious of the justice of
her representations, disliked a partial union which
would throw out of the pale a people standing, as

Marylanders have always stood, among the bravest
and most patriotic of our countrymen. The ordi-

nance of congress then followed in October, 17S0,
declaring that the territory to be ceded by the states

should be disposed of for the common benefit of

the union, and on the 2d of January, 1781, Virgi-

nia, in that spirit of magnanimity which has ge-

nerally prevaded in her councils, yielded up her
claim for the benefit of the whole union. It is a

remarkable circumstance that Maryland did not actu-

ally join the union until after these sessions had been
made by New York and Virginia, declaring at the very
moment, and by the very terms of her accession,

that she "did not release nor intend to relinquish, any
part of her right and interest, with the other confe-
derating states, to the western territory." These facts

which have now become a part of the familiar his-

tory of the country, furnish curious reminiscences in

these latter days, when a new light has broken
in upon us to show that the new states have title

to all the lands within their chartered limits, and
when we are told it would be most magnanimous and
becoming in us, who claim to have imbibed the

spirit and sentiments of our forefathers, to cede
away our patrimony for a nominal consideration.

Let it be remembered that the feeling on this sub-
ject manifested by the two states of Delaware and
Maryland, preventing their accession to the confede-
ration until so late a period, was with difficulty

repressed, even by that ardent attachment to the

cause of liberty for which they were then so much dis-

tinguished, and in which they have never been
surpassed. Their troops went through the whole
eontest together, flanking and supporting each other

in battle; commonly led on by the same com-
mander; generally the first to advance and the last

to retreat, their bayonets, like the pikes of the Ma-
cedonian phalanx, always glittering in front of one
and the same compact mass; and when they fell,

they slept in death together on the same part of
the blood-stained field. It was that same spirit

which prompted the combined exertions of these
people in the American cause throughout the whole
struggle, which also united them in their resist-

ance against every attempt on the part of any
single section of the country to appropriate for

its exclusive benefit the territory which they
were striving to conquer from the British crown.

—

Sir, I think they will now combine again; I think
they will, when considcrins: this subject, bestow
some reflection upon the millions which have been
expended in the subsequent purchase of the south-
western portion of our public domain, on the sums
which have been profusely lavished in making and
carrying into effect our treaties for the extinguish-

ment of the Indian title, in making the surveys of
these lands, and in the payment of officers and agents
for the maintenance of our land system. From the
feeling which formerly actuated them, I judge that
their co-operation on this subject will be such as to

resist every effort to bribe them with promises, or to

sway them by means of political excitement, to give
up that which could not be wrested from thera by
appeals to their strongest attachments in the darkest
days of their adversity. They will claim, I think,

sir, an equal portion of this territory under the plain
letter of the grants referred to—they may claim a
large portion of it by the paramount title of the right

of conquest, which has never been by them relin-

quished; and by that title they can successfully de-
fend it. Whatever foundation there may be for the
imputation of motives in other sections of the union,
to flatter and to woo the west by the ofl'er to her of
this splendid dowry, if she will transfer her influence
to a candidate in a presidential election, we, I be-
lieve, shall not take part in any such bargain. The
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Grundy,] says the
west has been already wooed and won. It may be
so, but we are not, and I think shall never be, sub po-
teslate viri, and if we could be bought for any consi-

deration to sign this release of our birth right, we
should never agree, like Esau, to sell it for a mess of
pottage.

I come now, sir, to consider a subject which has
been discussed in connection with this—the right of

tate to regulate her conduct by the judgment of
her own self-constituted tribunals, upon the validity

of an act of congress in opposition to the solemn de-
cisions of the supreme court of the United States:
and my remarks upon it will be chiefly in reply to

gentlemen who have gone before me. I confess I

do not discover why the power of deciding any and
every question, growing out of any circumstances in

which a state may conceive her sovereignty impugn-
ed , is not translated to her own tribunals by the same
train of argument which induces the conclusion that
she may nullify an act of the federal legislature

without the aid of the federal judiciary. We know;
we are so taught by memorials on our files—that the
doctrine is very current in some states in the west,
that the public territory within their limits is their
own; and we have been threatened that when the
population flowing westward has transferred tiio ba-
lance of power beyond the Alleghany, or when, as
one in this debate has phrased it, "the sceptre has
departed from the old thirteen forever," we shall
find the rights of the new states asserted and main-
tained, if not by the force of numbers here, at least
by the force of arms at home. In that case, too, it

is said, that to us distance will be defeat. State so-
vereignty and state rights constitute the very war
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cry of a new party in this country. I would myself

be among the last to Infringe upon the constitutional

powers of the states. But how far will the nev/ doc-

trines on the subject carry us.' Some who have en-

gaged in this discussion have avowed the opinion

that our claim to the public lands is inconsistent

with the paramount rights of western states, and that

upon the fundamental principles of government, the

domain within their chartered limits is the property

of these new grantees. Others who stand among

the boldest champions of the principle that a sove-

reign state may constitutionally and lawfully en-

force her declarations against the validity of an act

of congress, and nullify it whenever by her judg-

ment it is "deliberately, plainly, and palpably un-

constitutional," repudiate the whole doctrine of state

supremacy, and state title, v/hen we touch these

claims to the public lands. The rule works badly

then. The two positions assumed by the same rea-

soner are repugnant to each other. You cannot

claim by virtue of your state sovereignty to nullify

an act of congress, and yet deny to another state

the right, by a similar operation, lo tear out of your

statute book the leaf containing the Virginia grant,

as well as that which bears upon it the act of con-

gress declaring the uses of that grant. By the grant

and the act, the estate ceded is "for the oommon
benefit." The new sovereigns, within v.'hose domi-

nions the estate is situated, asserting their power to

decide all questions which, in their judgment, touch

their sovereignty, ccay nullify both, and make the

land theirs; or if they cannot, how can any other of

these sovereigns nullify a tariff law or an act for in-

ternal improvement, which the federal judiciary ad-

judges to be valid! The gentleman from Tennessee

says he will admit that the supreme court is the final

arbiter in all cases in law and equity arising under the

constitution, and the laws of the U. Slates ?nade in pur-

suance of it. But I am not satisfied with this limita

tion. The words of the constitution are, "the judi-

cial power of the United States shall be vested in

one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as

the congress may, from time to time, ordain and

establish." Then this general transfer of power is

explained by the second section of the same article:

"The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law
or equity arising under this constitution, the laxos of

the Lfnited States, and treaties made, or which shall

be made, under their authority; to all cases affecting

ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls; to

all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to

controversies to xohich the United States shall be a party;

to controversies between two or more slates; between a

state and citizens of another state; between citizens

of different states; between citizens of the same
state claiming lands under grants of different states;

and between a state or the citizens thereof and fo-

reign states, citizens or subjects." All these words
of the deed are in full force, except so far as it has

been altered by the single amendatory article to pre-

vent suits against one of the United States by citi-

zens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of

any foreign state. The instrument then contains no
qualification of the judicial power restricting its ex-

ercise to cases arising out of laws made in pursuance

of the conslilulion.

The reservation is an inadvertent interpolation in

the instrument, and the pov/er granted extends to

laws of the United States, whether constitutionally

or unconstitutionally enacted. It will be seen, too,

that the United States must ' be a party to controver-
sies^^ concerning a tariff law, as weli as to those
which affect the right to the public domain, or any
other question touching state sovereignty; and that
if there be no authority in the instrument by which
the judicial power can be extended to the former
class of controversies, there is none to extend it to

the latter class, or any case which a single state may
consider as presenting an infraction of her own
powers. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Rowan,]
and other senators, have contended that a state can-

not surrender any portion of her sovereignty, and
we have been asked to produce an instance in which
sovereignty has submitted itself to any judicial tri-

bunal. Those who formed the constitution, in their

recommendatory letter signed by Washington on the

17th of September, 1787, inform us that "it is ob-

viously impracticable in the federal government of
these states to secure all the rights of independent
SOVEREIGNTY to cach, and yet provide for the inte-

rest and safety of all." The gentleman from Ten-
nessee, in order to explain and construe the consti-

tution, referred to the brief enumeration, contained

in this letter, of the specific objects which made it

necessary to establish this government. I refer to

the same authority to overthrov/ the doctrine which
regards all the rights of independent sovereignty in

each of the states, and to prove that some of those

rights were in the view of the convention, ceded to

provide for the general welfare. States are not self-

existent: they are created by the people for their

benefit. Those who have conferred state power can
take it away; and for their own good they have
transferred a portion of this mysterious principle of
sovereignty, which troubles gentlemen so much, to

another place. They have transferred a portion of
the judicial power to the supreme court, which acts

as an impartial umpire, and not as an adversary par-

ty deciding his own cause, as is erroneously suppos-
ed by some reasoners here. The gentleman from
Tennessee says the federal judiciary is, when a ques-
tion of state rights is before it, a portion or part of
one of the parties, created by the legislative and ex-
ecutive branches of the general government, respon-
sible to that government alone, and liable to the im-
position of destructive burdens by that party. Even
if all this were correct, it would be a sufficient an-
swer to it, when discussing this question, to reply

that the states had agreed that the arbiter should be
thus created and thus responsible, having signed the

arbitration bond deliberately and with a full know-
ledge of the consequences. But when we look into

the instrunient, we find that the states, by their re-

presentatives in the senate, must first consent to the

appointment of the arbiter, or he is not lawfully

chosen. They can challenge for cause, and they can
challenge peremptorily. By refusing to consent to

appointments, they might in time vacate every seat

on the whole tribunal. By the legislative power of

their immediate representatives in the senate, re-

sponsible to the states as their only masters, they can
always prevent the imposition of oppressive bur-

dens on their common arbiters. They alone can try

these arbiters on impeachment for misbehavior, and
without impeachment those arbiters cannot be re-

moved from oflSce. The senator from Kentucky ob-

jects to the federal judiciary, that a majority in con-
gress may by law increase the number of judges, and
thus oppress the minority when they please. It

has been said, too, that large states, with a great re-

presentation in congress, such as New York and
Pennsylvania, combining with others, may, by their

superior vote so far increase the number on the

bench, as to oppress and destroy the sovereignty of

the lesser states. If the objection had any weight,

it is one which could be made to our whole system
of republican government. We are ruled by majori-

ties; and if the majority of this nation should become
radically corrupt, I admit that the government will

soon fall. But I have sufllcient reliance on the vir-

tue and good sense of the people, whether living in

large or small states, to believe that no attempt will

ever be deliberately made by a majority in either, to

destroy the independence and legitimate powers of
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the other. And I feel no apprehensions on this sub-

ject, for other reasons. Let us inquire into the

mode of operating. Supposing now (to make out the

gentleman's case,) that the large states wickedlj

conspire to ruin the small ones. New York, Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and North Caro-

lina, being (as would be so probable!) united for this

end, carry a bill thro\igh the other house to double

the number of judges. Suppose, too, that they had

by their votes elected a president who would second

their views. When the bill comes before the senate,

if the small states understand your object, they, hav-

ing an equal representation here, secured by the only

provision in the constitution which numbers can
never change, vote you down at once; and your
combination (as other combinations may be,) is con-

signed to

—— "that tame ancient vault,

Where all the kindred of the Capulets lie."

But suppose the senators representing the small
states here, not suspecting mischief, but relying on
your integrity, suffer the bill to pass. Your presi-

dent being in the plot, as we will for the sake of ar-

gument suppose, it becomes a law. What then.'' The
bench is not yet filled. The "modus operandi" re-

quires that he should nominate, and we should con-
sent to the appointment of the men who are to ad
judge away our independence. We might be slow
to suspect our old friends of dishonest purposes, but
we can learn some things if you give us time. When
you bring out your nominations, we cannot fail to

understand your plan. You are caught at once, jla

grange delicto, and we check you in the senate, by re-

jecting all nominations which do not please us. We
have two chances to put an effectual veto on your
plot, and our veto is a very different affair from your
state veto on an act of congress. However thankful
therefore, we may be for the kindly apprehensions
expressed for our welfare, we say that we are not
yet alarmed. We cannot see, with the honorable
gentleman from Tennessee, that the states have been
guilty of either folly or weakness in creating such a

tribunal as we conceive the supreme court of the
United States to be—nor do we think with him,
that by the easiest operations imaginable this crea-
ture is 80 competent to "the destruction of its

creators.

But whatever may have been, in the opinion of
the honorable gentleman, the folly of the people of
these states in creating such a tribunal, or however
incompetent it may appear to decide these matters,
the question still recurs—Is there any other forum
established with co-extensive, or with appellate pow-
ers.' If so, what is it.' There ought not to be a
wrong without a remedy, and the interest and safety
of all require the existence of some arbiter to grant
a remedy. We are warned, however, that if by the
constitution there be not some express grant of pow-
er for this purpose, the states and the people still re-
serve it. On the other hand, if the grant to the fede-
ral judiciary be express, the states have not reserv-
ed it, and can create no other without forming a
new constitution or violating this. Sir, I listened
with deep interest to the developement of what I

thought was announced as a new discovery on this
subject. I will consider that adverted to, and re-
commended by the gentleman from Tennessee, [Mr.
Grundy.] After conceding to the federal judiciary
the powers of a common umpire, to decide on the
constitutionality of all congressional enactments
made in jturmance of the constitution, he informed
us that there was another tribunal to which a state
might resort when oppressed by what she considered
to be a plain, palpable, and dangerous violation of
the constitution, without throwing herself out of the
union. He admitted that the legislature of the state
was not this tribunal. That might be misled. He

beats the ground then which was occupied by the
gentleman from South Carolina, [Mr. Hayne,'] but
himself takes a new position not less dangerous.
For he informed us that a state convention might be
called, and that might nullify iho oppressive law

—

after which he thought congress must acquiesce by
abandoning the power. The amount of this is, that
one state is to govern all the rest whenever she may
choose to declare, by convention, that a law is un-
constitutional. The end of this, we say, is war

—

civil war. We admit that a state convention may
yironoimce any law unconstitutional, as Virginia did in
'98. But the mere declaration comes to nothing, un-
less it can he enforced. You may declare a law un-
constitutional, and so can I. But what of that.' It

amounts only to this—we have full freedom of speech
in this country, may advocate what opinions we
please, and peaceably endeavor to impress them
upon others. But the gentleman says this doctrine
does not lead to war. If congress will not submit
to the state, he thinks there is still a complete politi-

cal salvo in another tribunal, and that is a convenlion

of the states, to be called under the provisions of the
constitution. The state then must exert herself un-
til congress, two-thirds deeming it necessary under
the fifth article, shall propose amendments to the
constitution; or, on the application of the legisla-

tures of two-thirds of the several states, shall call a
convention for proposing amendments, which, when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the
several states, or by conventions in three-fourths
of them, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as
part of the constitution. So far this does not con-
travene the doctrine which we advocate, and which
the senator from New Hampshire, if I rightly un-
derstood him, after much preface, and with some
'•slips of prolixity," finally settled down upon as a
part of the true orthodox creed. The right to amend
the constitution has never been denied. This was a
part of the political platform upon which my honor-
able friend from Missouri, [Mr. Barton,] invited you
to come and stand with us. If the convention of the
states should assemble and decide by a majority of
three-fourths against the slate, the gentleman from
Tennessee says the state must submit. But if they
decide otherwise, or do not decide at all, congress
must submit to the state. Without assenting to this
last conclusion, which appears to be arbitrarily as-
sumed, I will only inquire, if this be so, how is this
tribunal to save us from civil war.' The answer is,

only by so amending the constitution as to warp it

to suit the declarations of the state convention.

—

This is an excellent remedy for the complaint of the
state, but rather difficult to procure. If this is the
sovereign panacea, which the honorable senator from
Tennessee has discovered for healing the diseases of
the south—sir, I fancy she will agree with me in com-
mending her physician for his ingenuity in finding out
the ingredients of the bolus, but she will still think
they are too hard to be obtained to render the prescrip-
tion valuable to her. With less experience, I would
recommend to a state groaning under the operation
of a law which she deems unconstitutional, to apply
first to the federal judiciary, where she will general,
ly obtain relief, if her complaint be not hypochon-
dria or imaginary ill. If she fail there, let her pour
her complaints into the ears of her sisters, and use
all constitutional means to procure a repeal of the
obnoxious law. A bare majority of congress will be
sufficient to give her relief in this way. Do you ob-
ject that congress will probably persevere in their
course, and refuse to repeal the law they have enact-
ed.' It may be so—and if so, their constituents,
being a majority of the people, must concur with
them, that the law is not only constitutional but sa-

lutary, or they would, by the exercise of the elective

franchise, remote such unworthy agents of their so-
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Tereign will. If they do concur with their repre-

sentatives, and uphold them in their refusal to repeal

the law, no mailer how often by any otlier power

than the federal judiriary declared to be unconsii

tutional, in my "humble judgment you will hardly

persuade three-fourlhs of them to assemble for the

purpose of altering their constilulion, and depriving

their own agents of the power of acting on the subject.

It comes at last then to this— that we have no

other direct resource, in the cases we have been con-

sidering, to save us from the horrors of anarchy,

than the supreme court of the United Stales. That

tribunal has decided a hundred such cases, and many

under the most menacing circumstances. Several

states have occasionally made great opposition to it.

Indeed it would seem that in their turn most of the

sisters of this great family have fretted for a time,

sometimes threatening to break the connection and

form others—but in the end nearly all have been re-

stored, by the dignified and impartial conduct of our

common umpire, to perfect good humor. Should

that umpire ever lose its high character for justice

and impartiality, we have a corrective in the form of

our government; but if it is to be had only by a calm

and temperate appeal to the judgment and feelings

of the whole American people, it can never be ob-

tained by such addresses and resolutions as those of

Colleton or Abbeville. Reason receives not in place

of argument violent denunciations or furious appeals

to party and passion. During a period of four or

five years past, the complaints of the south have for

this reason met with a cold reception in almost every

other section of the union. They have been loud

and deep— but they have been evidently regarded as

the transient effusions of party feeling, coming, as

they too often did, couched in language of bitter vi-

tuperations, with the now stale and despicable char-

ges of "coalition, bargain and corruption," that vile

and putrescent stuff which has at length, as the sena-

tor from Massachusetts truly stated, sloughed off and

gone down into the kennel forever. The course pur-

sued was exactly that which was best calculated to

make the whole alleged grievances, if real, irremedia-

ble. Those who loved and admired the character of

the statesman of the west, indignant at the calum-

nies with which he, as they saw, was so unjustly as-

sailed, often regarded the complaints which came
with them as mere secondary considerations, brought

into aid a personal attack. On the other hand, many
of those who affected to accredit these calumnies for

political effect, in their hearts never sincerely be-

lieved any part of the story of southern sufferings,

thinking perhaps that they knew best what weight

was to be attached to the political falsehoods which
commonly accompanied them. However different

their objects, they were really on the same chase,

but to the southern huntsman the game taken has

been of no benefit. From a recent demonstration,

we perceive the southern complaint is noiv not even

deemed worthy of a hearing. Sir, when I witnessed

the manly and candid manner in which the honora-
ble senator from South Carolina on my right [Mr.

Smilh] spoke of the grievances of his constituents,

when I saw him evidently soaring above mere party

feeling, menacing none,denouncing none, and touching
with all the delicacy which characterizes him the sub-
jects in difference between us, the reflection forced it-

self irresistibly on my mind—how different might have
been the reception of these complaints, had they al-

ways come thus recommended. South Carolina,
though erring in a controversy with her sisters,

would by all have been believed to have been honest-

ly wrong; and if under such circumstances she should
ever throw herself out of the pale of the union in

consequence of such a misconception of the consti-

tution as we have endeavored to prevent, I would
rather see my own constituents stripped of the pro-

perty acquired under the protection furnished by the
aovernment to their honest industry, than compelled
by any vote of mine here to drive the steel with
which we should arm our citizens into the bosoms
of that gallant people. And 1 will now say, without
meaning to express any further opinion on this deli-

cate subject, that, for myself, whenever pounds shil-

lings and pence alone shall be arrayed against the infi-

nite blessings of the union, I shall unhesitatingly pre-
fer the latter—for the simple reason, that I can never
learn how to "calculate its value."
The honorable member from New Hampshire, in

the progress of his very ingenious remarks, discuss-
ed, in connection with the constitutional power of
the judiciary, the whole doctrine of internal im-
provement, as well as the tariff. He denounced both
as angressions of the federal government on the rights

of the states, as measures evincive of and flowing

from a disposition on the part of some, to claim for

that government unlimited powers; and endeavored
to make it appear that these acts for internal im-
provement were and ever had been federal heresies,

while the opposite and restrictive tenets, limiting

us to the strict exercise of certain enumerated and
specific powers, had always distinguished your genu-
ine democrat and only true republican. The honor-
able member informed us that by the prevalence of

his strict construction of the constitution over the

latitudinarian doctrines, the great political revolu-

tion of ISOO was effected, and that his mode of con-
struction had ever since remained "the watch-word
of democracy" and the strongest "test of political

orthodoxy." He showed us by these means how
"the matchless spirit of the west," the great advo-
cate of the principles so denounced, had always been
a federalist, while on the other hand he barely inti-

mated that a matchless spirit in the south had per-
haps been misrepresented on the same subject. The
intimation, that the views of one statesman had been
misunderstood, was accompanied by the admission

that there might be difl'erences, and possibly honest
differences, on the same subject in the same party.

This was all well—and my only reason for adverting

to it, is to express my regret that so charitable a salvo

was not extended beyond the party line. But we
were afterwards told by the honorable member, that

the resemblance between the political character of

the opposition and administration parties, in 1798,

1S12, and 1828, confers upon him, and his political

friends, "a title to ©Id fashioned democracy, as the

same democratic slates, with one or two exceptions

only, are found, (he says), at each era, side by side,

in favour of Jefferson, Madison, and the hero of Or-

leans. On one side Virginia and Pennsylvania,

Carolina and Georgia, Tennessee and Kentucky. On
the other, Delaware and Massachusetts, Connecticut,

and divided Maryland." I shall hereafter take leave

to present to the view of the honorable member some
coincidences much more striking than that which
here appears to have caught his fancy. Keeping in

view now the position assumed by him, in regard to

the federalism of the western statesman, and other

advocates of internal improvement, I would enquire

into the title to "old fashioned democracy" of Geor-

gia, Carolina, and other southern states, here desig-

nated by him, on the 14th of March 1818, when
twenty-one of their representatives in the other

house carried the resolution which fully established

this "federal" heresy—declaring "that congress has

power, under the constitution, to appropriate money
for the construction of post roads, military and

other roads, and for the improvement of water-

courses." Four of the seven representatives from

South Carolina, Mr. Lowndes, Mr. Simkins, Mr.

Middleton, and Mr. Erwin, voted for this resolution,

the two first named gentlemen advocating, in the de-

bate to which it gave rise, the power of congress to
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construct roads and canals. When the resolution

was adopted, Mr. Lowndes declared that the deci-

sion then made had settled the whole question. Two-
thirds of the Georgia delegation, Mr. Abbott, Mr. J.

Crawford, Mr. Terrill, and Mr. Forsyth, now an

honorable senator from that state, supported the

same resolution. Did Carolina and Georgia then

forfeit their "title to old fashioned democracy?''

Shall we not try them too, as well as Delaware and

Massachusetts, by the "strongest test of political or-

thodoxy." If Delaware is here to be put on trial,

she will stand his test admirably. Though generally

federal until 1S26, when the new parties were form-

ed, she was almost uniformly represented in this se-

nate, up to that period, by federal gentlemen holding

on this subject the very tenets of the honorable mem-
ber himself, always confining the powers of the go-

vernment to the specific and enumerated objects; and
opposed alike to these acts for internal improvement
and tariff laws. In 1827, and 1828, she was repre-

sented here by two able statesmen of the opposite

and latitudinarian creed, both of whom had been
federalists; but at that time, sir, they were dyed in

the wool by the Jackson process, and, of course,

were genuine republicans, as the honorable member
will admit. They neither changed nor concealed

their opinions. Were they not "orthodox?" One of

them, standing conspicuous for his talents in the ranks

of the orthodox party, now, by their appointment, re

presents us at the proudest court in Europe. It cannot

be necessary to follow out the inquiry further, to try

the truth ofhis test by a reference to musty recordsand

by gone events. If the honorable member will pur-

sue it, he will soon find himself, by the aid of such

a test, involved in the mazes of a labyrinth, from
which he could not escape in safety, even with the

thread of an Ariadne to guide him. Sir, the whole

of this part of the gentleman's ingenious argument
is admirably calculated, ad captandum, as it makes all

our canals, rail roads, and turnpilies, which have

been made by the assistance of congress, the works
of thatanathamatised "peace party in war," which, as

we have been told here, has been thus struggling,

since the earliest period of our history, to confer upon

our rules absolute power; and I will now dismiss it, that

it may perform the duties of its mission, with this

single remark, that you " may perceive, peeping

through its foregone conclusions, how the bent of the

gentleman's mind, in condemning southern votes, is

evidently at this time inclining with a breeze to the

north north east—though I still suppose that, "when
the wind is southerly, he will know a hawk from a

hand-saw."
So far as the state which I have the honor in part

to represent here, can furnish evidence to illustrate

the title of the honorable member, and his political

associates, to "old fashioned democracy," by the fact

that a party odious to them has always prevailed

there, he is welcome to the evidence for his own
uses. It will never redound to her discredit. It can

never be a cause of exultation to any man who knows
the history of his own country, and values his own
reputation, to find her always arrayed against him
And as the honorable member has called my atten-

tion to the subject, I will remind him what kind of a

"peace party in war" we have always had in Dela-

ware. We have ever had such a party there as "be-

wares of entrance to a quarrel," but, being once en-

gaged in it, puts forth all its energies of body and
soul in the controversy, and for the love of peace

fairly fights out of it. We had a party of this kind

at the bloody era of the American revolution, con-

tending against the usurpations of the British crown

—

a party which supplied more warriors in the cause

of American liberty, in proportion to our limited

means and population, than were furnished by any
other stale in the whole confederation. The bones

of many of that old party were buried on Long Island,
and at White Plains, at Princeton, at Brandy wine, at
Germantown, at Camden, at Guilford, at Eutaw, and
at Yorktown; and your pension rolls now show but
fourteen of them alive and dependent on your boun-
ty. Many of that party were at fort Mifflin too; and
the gentleman from Maryland, [general Smilh], the
father of the American senate, (himself one of the
most distinguished patriots of the revolution), who
commanded there, when referring in debate a few
d'.iys since to the conduct of one of them, [captain
Hazzard), bore testimony to that kind of peace-lov-
ing disposition in war which we cherish, when, al-

most overpowered by the emotion caused by a re-
currence to the sad history of the sufferings of his

gallant comrades, he described our old peace parly
troops as soldiers than whom better or braver had
never existed. I am told that we had federalists who
opposed the declaration of the last war; but those
very federalists, like their brethren of the opposite
party, supported the cause of their country through
the whole war with unbending firmness and devoted
patriotism. We have national republicans, I am now
told; but as they are made up of the same kind of
materials which composed the peace parties I have
been describing, I shall be pardoned if I defer to

other judgment than that of the gentleman from New
Hampshire, and say that I am proud to represent
them here, even though, by so doing, I am placed in
opposition to an administration which claims to be
exclusively democratic, and yet appoints more fede-
ralists to office than all its predecessors have done
since the revolution of 1801—always, nevertheless,
keeping steadily in view this indispensable qualifica-
tion, that every federalist so appointed must be of
the Jackson stamp. I shall ever feel attachment
for that party which seeks in peace to prepare for
war, by extending the beneficent action of this go-
vernment to increase the means of our defence,
makes roads and canals to transport our munitions
in time of need, fortifies our coast, improves our
harbors, protects our commerce, and has already
built up a navy which is the glory of our country and
the admiration of the world.

Sir, I must be pardoned for dwelling at length in

reply to other remarks of the honorable member
from New Hampshire, whose opinions and reason-
ing are regarded, by some of his political friends
nere, as laying down the law and fixing the standard
of political orthodoxy. When he had closed his re-

marks, the senator from Missouri near him [Mr.
Benton] arose in his place and pronounced the ho-
norable gentleman to be his Peter, the rock on which
he would build the great democratic church.

[Mr. Benton having risen to explain, Mr. Clayton
gave way for the purpose.
Mr. Benton — I did not say this is my Peter. I

said—yes, this is Peter, and this Peter is the rock on
which the church of New England democracy shall

be built. This is what I said aloud, and what the
senate heard. What I said in a lower tone, and not
intended for the senate, was this, "and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against him."]
Mr. Clayton resumed- Sir, I accept his modifica-

tion, and wish to present fairly, not only all the

words, whether spoken on a higher or a lower key,

but the action which was so admirably adapted to them.
The gentleman from Missouri then, in the face of the
senate, extended his rii^ht arm over the head of the
gentleman from New Hampshire, with all the majes-
ty of a cardinal, or a full robed bishop, about to pro-
nounce a benediction on a new monarch, or to install

a new incumbent of the papal see, and, as he now
says, did not merely declare him to be his Peter, but
announced him to the world as the great pontiff of
New England democracy; and, of course, I suppose,
(as that, by his former admission, is as good as any).
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of all other democracy under the whole Heavens.

Sir, I had the right to suppose that he who thus in-

ducted him to office had full powers, or he would

not have performed the ceremony. Give me leave

to say, that when I heard the new pontiff lay down

his law, in conformity with my old-fashioned notions

of the powers of the judiciary, ahjuring, as a politi-

cal heresy, all the new "Carolina doctrine," though

seen)ingly endorsed by the senator from Missouri

himself, I thought that I should stand at least one of

the new "tests of political orthodoxy," and I sincere-

ly hoped that, on this subject, nothing might prevail

against him. When he issued this, his first bull, 1

felt disposed to register all his rescripts, and I cer-

tainly have preached the very doctrine which it in-

culcated. But when I heard the American system

denounced as a mere federal measure; when I heard,

too, from the same source, that a good officer ought

to be removed before the regular expiration of his

term, for party motives, or personal aggrandizement,

and the whole proscriptive system of the new ad-

ministration thus justified and extolled,—then, sir, I

confess (meaning nothing irreverent by my allusions)

that 1 became a Dissenter and a Protestant, and al-

though I expect indulgence for such transgressions,

I strongly suspect that I shall carry my abominable

heresies to the grave.

The senator from Missouri, [Mr. Barton], having,

in the range of this debate, invited the concurrence

of others in certain fundamental principles and im-

portant objects, enumerated among the number the

preservation of the freedom and purity of elections,

unawed bv official punishments, and uncorrupted by

official rewards, in opposition to removals from office

for the exercise of the great elective franchise, or to

make room for the reward of partisans in our presi-

dential elections, by the bestowal of public employ-

ments. He submitted that the power of removal

from office by the president was a high legal trust, to

be exercised for the public benefit, in sound discre-

tion, for cause relating to the official conduct or fit

ness of the incumbent"; that the senate of the United

States had restraining powers in the matter of dis

placing, as well as of appointing federal officers; and

that, by the constitution, the executive power could

never be arbitrarily exercised. He advocated "the

freedom of inquiry into the exercise of executive

discretion and official trust, in opposition to execu-

tive irresponsibility and unsearchableness, and to the

suppression of free inquiry into our political affairs."

The senator from Maine [Mr. Holmes] merely advert-

ed to the general proscription in New England.

In reply to these gentlemen, the senator from New
Hampshire says he will not accept the invitation of

the senator from Missouri [Mr. Barton], to stand on

his new political platform, composed, as he considers

it, of articles of opposition to the present adminis-

tration—defends the whole course of that adminis-

tration as "democratic and constitutional," and in-

forms us that, in the principle of removal from office,

for even political motives, their policy only follows

up the doctrines of the great revolution in 1800. He
speaks of these removals as mere rotation in office,

first made by th« people themselves in the highest

office in the land, the chief executive of the union,

for political cause, then inquiries, triumphantly, if

the same cause should not affect the active deputies

and subordinates, as well as the principal. "What-
ever disappointments and suffering by removal, (says

he), some individuals may sustain; yet they knew the

legal tenure of their offices.^' He, therefore, thinks

the agents of the people cannot fear the cry of cru-

elty or persecution, because the power of removal,

as now exercised, only "changes one good man,"
(that is, for political opinions), "for another good

man," and, therefore, does no injury to the public.

He then proceeds to say these agents need not dread

the discussion of the constitutionality of their exer-'

cise of this power, thus plainly avowed by him to

have been levelled at the right of opinion. Sir, the

honorable senator from Tennessee, [Mr. Grundy], if

I rightly understood him, avowed the same opinions;

for he denied the right of the senate to inquire into

the causes of removal, and insisted that the present
administration had not gone beyond his principles on
this subject. He contended that the senate would
transcend their constitutional power, and thus vio-

late the instrument which it is their interest to pre-

serve, by examining into and judging of the propri-

ety of removals from office, or by controlling the

executive in the discharge of this branch of his au-

thority. He entered into a full discussion of the

rights of the president with great ingenuity, and
manfully challenged us "to come out boldly, and
discuss this subject with his friends freely and frank-

ly." The honorable gentleman is a formidable an-

tagonist. He wields a long knife with a strong arm,
in defence of his friends; but when he throws down
his gauntlet to what is here called the opposition,

and defies them to a contest tcith these principles of
this adminislration, he will be met freely, frankly, and
boldly too.

Mr. President: Another year has rolled away. Our
ides of March are come. This day, which is the an-
niversary of the chief magistrate's inauguration,

brings with it some strange reminiscences of the past,

and some still stranger anticipations of the future.

On the last 4th of March, and at about this very hour
of the day, the American senate followed the Ameri»
can president in the progress of his stately triumph
to that scene where, in the presence of assembled
thousands of his countrymen, he proclaimed to the
world the principles upon which he intended to ad-
minister the government. Independently of the fact,

that the whole subject has been thrust into this de-

bate, as 1 have stated, there seems to be some prc-
priety in devoting a portion of the passing hour to

the consideration of the extent and influence of ex-

ecutive authority. These on this day would be pro-

per subjects of reflection for the chief magistrate

himself; and as we are his constitutional advisers,

exercising, in one sense, a portion of the executive
power, we may learn our own duty better bj
the temperate examination of his. I concur with
the gentleman that in discussing this, or any other
subject, involving a question of constitutional law,
passion and feeling are to be regarded as poor aux-
iliaries. We should go for nobler game than mere
party interests. Principles are to be first settled

here; but then the application of them must be fear-

lessly made. The first inquiry ought to be, what are

the true principles;—not what is the interest of any
party. It will be found that my view of those prin-

ciples differs, as much, in some respects, from those

of some to whose judgment I usually defer, as it

does, in others, from those of some who profess to

be politically arrayed against me.

The power of removal is no where expressly con-

ferred by the constitution, except in the section

which provides that all civil ofBcers of the United

States shall be removed from office on impeachment
for, or on conviction of, treason, bribery, or other

high crimes and misdemeanors. A judge, the tenure

of whose office is dum bene se gesserit, is removable
only by this means. But where good behaviour is

not the tenure of office, the power of removal is pro-

perly and generally incident to, and a consequence

of, the power of appointment. The power to destroy

is ordinarily implied from the power to create. It

is a common axiom of our jurisprudence, that the

authority to dissolve a thing must be as high as that

which formed it. The legislature which has the ex-

press power to pass a law for raising revenue, for
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example, has the necessary power to repeal it. The
goTernors of many of the states enjoy, by express

provisions in their respective consitutions, the power

of appointment to office, and yet exercise by con-

struction, and by implication only, the power of re-

moval from it, their state constitutions beina; silent

on that subject. The post master general, who, har-

monizing- with this administration, has removed, with-

in the last year, his thousand deputies, agents, and

clerk?, though vested by law with the express right

of appointing them, can point you to no statute con-

ferring upon him the right to remove one of them.

The numerous clerks and agents appointed under ex-

press legal provisions, by other heads of departments

here, are removable only by the same construction.

The law has conferred upon the supreme court the

power of appointing its clerk, and, although consid-

ered removable by it, yet no law has thus limited the

tenure of his office in express terms. But then this

authority, thus derived from implication and con-

struction, if kept within the spirit of the constitu-

tion and the laws, instead of being used arbitrarily

or tyrannicaliy, can be exercised only for the public

welfare.

In two classes of cases the power of appointment

is exercised by the president alone:—first, where
congress have, by law, vested in him the appoint-

ment of such inferior officers as they thought proper;

and, secondly, where he is empowered to make ap-

pointments by virtue of the last clause in the second

section of the second article. There are some pecu

liar considerations growing out of the manner in

which the power of removal in the first of these

classes has been exercised, which it is unnecessary

to enter into now, as they are not immediately con-

nected with the executive rights of the senate. Ap-
pointments of the second class are temporary only by

the express provisions of the clause which authorizes

them. "The president shall have power to fill up all

vacancies that may happen during the recess of the

senate, by granting commissions which shall expire

at the end of their next session''^ With these exceptions,

the second section referred to expressly confers the

power of appointment upon the president and senate,

by the words "he shall nominate, and, by and with

the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint."

Although the constitution has thus recognized the

senate as an essential component part of the appoint-

ing authority, yet the power of removal has been uni-

formly exercised by the president alone since the

constitution was established. This then has been a

deviation from the general principle, that the right

to remove can be exercised only where the right to

appoint exists. But I do not concur with the honor-
able gentlemen who have viewed this power as un-

limited by the spirit of the constitution, and having

arrived at the conclusion that sic volo is the legal ten-

ure of office, would leave it to become the sport of

a spirit not less arbitrary and tyrannical than that of

absolute despotism. Every administration preceding

this has professed to exercise this power within cer-

tain established constitutional limitations, regarding

removals as expedients to be resorted to by the pre-

sident only for the purpose of securing a faithful ex-

ecution of the laws, or when really necessary for the

general welfare. And if a single instance can be shown
in which any president before this has ever prosti-

tuted ihis authority to party uses, or for personal ag-

grandizement, it will be found that he has, at least in

terms, assumed the virtue of administering the go-

vernment on different principles, and denied that he

intended to invade the right of opinion, or pervert

his power from its legitimate object. The history as

well of the precedent upon which the senator from
Tennessee so much relies, as of others to which he

has not adverted, shows that this constructive power
would have never been acknowledged if it had not
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been supposed to have been strictly limited and dis-

tinctly defined.

When the bill "for establishing an executive de-
partment, to be called the department of foreign
aDTafrs," was under the consideration of the house
of representatives, during the first session of con-
gress after the adoption of the constitution, the de-
bate to which the gentleman from Tennessee has
referred, arose upon one of its provisions granting
to the president the right of removing the secretary
to whom our foreign relations were to be principally

entrusted. That provision was then so modified as
not to carry with it the appearance of a grant of
something not before given, but to recognize a con«
stitutional power of removal already subsisting in

the president. The power was strongly denied by
Mr. Gerry and Mr. Roger Sherman, and maintained
by Mr. Madison and Mr. Baldwin. These gentlemen
had all been members of the convention that made
the constitution, and yet were thus equally divided
in opinion on the construction of the very instru-

ment which they had, so recently before that, assist-

ed in forming. The point then was regarded as ex-
tremely doubtful. There were others, who had not
been members of the convention, who engaged on
difierent sides with equal zeal in the contest, until at
length a construction, implying the existence of the
power, was established, so far as a tribunal which had
no jurisdiction over the subject could do it, by a
vote of thirty-four to twenty. It has often been ob-
served, and I apprehend it is unquestionably true„

that the character of Washington, then president of
the United States, had great influence in producing
this decision. Add to this, too, that the question
arose in the very strongest case which could have
been presented for the advocates of the executive—
the case of a secretary, between whom and the pre-
sident it was absolutely necessary that the most con*
fidential relations should suhsist. These supporters
of executive authority were then, as men will ever be,

influenced in some degree by the circumstances im-
mediately around them. The statesmen of the day lite-

rally vied with each other in expressions of their high
confidence in the man who then filled the chair of
state, beloved by all, and distrusted by none; and it

is but too evident, from the arguments advanced on
this occasion, that they were beguiled by the imagi°
nation that none but beings of such exalted virtue

and spotless purity would ever be elected to succeed
him. They reasoned from an illusion to which
human nature is at all times liable. Under such cir-

cumstances, a principle was decided, which forms a
distinct exception to an established general rule;
and it cannot escape observation that under other
auspices, a very difl'erent result would probably have
been produced by the deliberations of 1189. The
discussion to sustain this power mainly rested on
these brief positions—that the constitution had con-
ferred on the president the executive power—that
the general concession of executive authority em-
braced removals, as well as appointments—that the
power granted to the senate, being an exception to

this general provision, ought therefore to be con-
strued strictly, and could not be extended beyond
the express right (with its necessary incidents,) of
negativing appointments—and, above all, that the

president, being bound to "take care that the laws
be faithfully executed," must therefore remove
whenever the public interest imperiously requires
it. The last position, aided by all the extraneous
considerations referred to, was successful. Every
reasoner dwelt upon it as the keystone of the argu-
ment. It was not then contended by the fathers of
the republic, that the general grant of executive
power was to be construed alone by the strict speci-
fications of it, subsequently entered in the same in-

strument. True, our modern reasoners revolt »t
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the thought of extending the powers of congress

beyond the specific enumeration of Ihem, by a gene-

ral grant of "all Itgislative power; and although the

honerabie gentlemun from New Ilaropsbire has in-

formed us that the friends of this administration,

claiming the authority to remove in its utmost lati-

tude, need not dread the discussion of their right to

do so, yet he has, in this very debato, stoutly denied

a construction, to the general delegation of power to

congress in the constitution "to provide for trie gene-

ral welfare,"' similar to the one placed in I'SO upon

the general delegation of execiilive power "to take

care that the laws shall be faithfully executed."—

Without this latitudinarian interpretation, the power

of removal would have remained forever, on the

general principle, in the president and senate. But

it was not uri/ed in 17S9, by any man, that this con-

structive power was unlimited and absolute; on the

contrary, guagins: it by the strict standard of the rule

which defined while it conferred it, they declared that

it was given to the president only for the purpose of

^'securing a faithful cxecxition of the laws," as an incident

to his great prerogative to preside over his country for

his country's good. They pointed out the very cases

for its proper exercise: They baid it was necessary

to remove a traitor from oflice, "to secure a faithful

execution of the laws:" They urged that an officer

who should become insane, corrupt, disabled, or in

any manner or by any means unfaithful or disquali-

fied to serve the public to the public advantage,

ought to be, and was of right removable, in order

"to secure a faithful execution of the laws;" and

having thus measured and marked down the length,

the breadth, and the depth of the whole principle

recognized by them, they doubtless little expected

that any opinion given, or precedent set by them,

would ever be adduced to sanction the exercise of

uncontrolled and despotic power. The honorable

gentleman frs-ui Tennessee, who has filled the office

of a judge wiih great credit to himself, says that he

loves precedents; and having informed us that "Mr.
Madison understood the constitution and structure

of the government as well as any man that ever

lived," liolds up the congressional register of that

day, points to the opinion of that able statesman

there given, and triumphantly announces that there

we may see his doctrines, and there his constilutional

laivyer. Sir, we may venture here, I think, to meet

the gentleman on his own grounds. 1 say, too, that

like others from the schools of forensic disputation,

1 love precedents; and that Mr. Madison on this sub-

ject is also my conslilvlional lawyer. But then; when
I like the opinion of a constitutional lawyer so well,

I take the whole, and not merely a part of it. 1 do

not gratuitously reject one half of it, while I rely so

much upon the other. I read from the same volume
Mr. Madison's words, uttered on that same occasion,

that "the dismission of a meritorious officer was
abuse of power above his conception, and would
merit impeachment." Again, he qualifies the power
he advocates, and explains it thus: "The danger,

then, consists in this: the president can displace

from office a man whose merits require that he

should be continued in it. What will be the mo-
tives which the president can feel for such abuse of

his poiver, and the restraints to operate to prevent it

In the ^irst place, he Vvill be impeachable by this

house, before the senate, for sucii an act of mal
administration; for I contend, that the wanton re

moval of meritorious officers vvould subject him to im-
peachment, and removal from his own high trust."—
Our constitutional lawyer then thinks youi- picsideni
ought to be removed from office, if he lias acted on
the principles avowed by his friends here, and says
—the kind of power you contend for is above ms
coNCEi'TioN. This does not seem to work well; and
perhaps you may now think our constitutional lavv-

yer, "who understood the constitution and structure

of the government as well as any man that ever
lived," in an error. Then let us look into the

opinions of others, expressed on the same occasion,

who were aiding in the establishment of this prece-

dent, admired so much. Mr. Lawrence, though an
advocate of the same power, denied that, according

to his understanding of it, it was ever to be exercis-

ed "in a wanton manner, or from capricious mo-
tives;" and, with a view to silence the apprehensions
of those who were alarmed lest it might be exercised
without restraint, he puts to them the question which
had been answered by Mr. Madison—"would he (the

president,) not be liable to impeachment for displac-

ing a worthy and able man, who enjoyed the confi-

dence of ttie people.'" Mr. Vining, on the same
side, remarked, "that if the president should remove
a valuable officer, it would be an act of tyranntt

which the good sense of the nation wouid never for-

get." Such were the views of all the prominent ad-

vocates of this right at that time. Do I go an inch,

then, beyond your own authority, when I infer, from
the opinions of the very men upon whose judgment
you now build, that the system of removing meritori-

ous officers before the regular expiration of their term
of service, for either personal or party motives, is

hostile to the spirit of the constitution, an "impeach-
lible mal-administration" of the government, and a

"tyrannical" encroachment on the liberties of the

people.'

But when we trace the history of the same bill in

its progress through the senate, it seems not to ad-

mit of a doubt that, but for the extraordinary con-

currence of extraneous circumstances then co-ope-

rating to produce this construction, the right of re-

moval would never have been recognized. While
that bill was under consideration in this house, on
the 18th July, 1189, a motion was made to strike

out of the clause, implying the existence of the

right, the words "by the president of the United
States," the object of which was to deny that

light altogether. The senate then sat with clos-

ed doors, and we have no account of the discus-

sion. But we see from the records how the vote

stood. Mr. Madison's constitutional opinions were
then unpopular in Virginia, as being too latitudina-

rian; in consequence of which he had lost his elec-

tion to the senate, that state being, at the period re-

ferred to, represented here by William Grayson and
Richard Henry Lee. Both those gentlemen voted

against the power, and in favor of the motion to

strike out; and I suppose that the doctrine of strict

constructions of executive power was at that time,

as it often since has been, the prevailing sentiment

of the slate. Georgia, South Carolina and New
Hampshire, were all united against the power, and
they were supported by Johnson of Connecticut, and
Maclay of Pennsylvania. Among the friends of the

motion we find Johnson, Few of Georgia, Butler of

South Carolina, and Langdon of New Hampshire,
who had all been members of the federal convention.

J^'ine voted for the striking out, and nine against it;

and Mr. Adams, the vice president, having given the

casting vote in favor of the power, the words were
retained. So the honorable gentleman from Ten-
nessee will perceive that he owes the whole of his

favorite precedent at last to that same "elder

Adams," the "tendencies of whose opinions" were,
if we are to rely on his friend from New Hampshire,
"to consolidation and monarchy." I do not call hia

attention to this fact, however, because I concur in

any of these sweeping denunciations of that great

patriot. The same question arose again in the se-

nate on the 4th of August, nS9, on a motion to

strike out of the bill "to establish an executive de-

partment to be denominated the department of war,"
the words, "and who, whenever the said principaJ
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officer shall be removed from office by the president

of the United States;" and again, on the same day,

pending the bill "to provide for the government of a

territory north west of the Ohio," which contaiticd a

clause recognizing the right to remove the governor

of the territory. Similar decisions followed in each

of theae cases; so that the question was within three

weeks thrice decided here; and these decisions form

the grounds upon which the power, under its proper

constitutional restraints, has ever since been claim-

ed for the executive. These facts I submit, leave

not a shadow of a doubt that, without the influence

which the character of the father of his country was

calculated to produce upon the minds of the sena-

tors, many of whom were his old compatriots and

most intimate friends, and without the powerful co-

operation of Mr. Adams, the decisions would have

been different. Under such circumstances, I would

pause to inquire whether it is reasonable to suppose

that the understandingof those senators who so estab-

lished this power, was, that the president, upon

whom it was conferred, was to exercise it without

limitation? Is it probable that uncontrolled and ab-

solute authority would have been acknowledged then,

and that, too, by a body of men whose patriotism

and devotion to the cause of liberty have never been

surpassed.'

The opinions of Mr. Adams, on this subject, are

probably in a great measure attributable to a belief

which he had indulged in opposition to the federal

convention, that the power of the senate, in regard

te appointments, ought to have been entrusted to "a

council selected by the president himself at his plect-

sure^''—in fact, a mere privy council without the au-

thority to check him. He thought that the people

would be jealous that the influence of the senate, if

it were entrusted with appointments, would "be em-
ployed to conceal, connive at, and defend guilt in exe-

cutive officers, instead of being a guard and watch

upon them, and a terror to them." These opinions

are disclosed in a correspondence which took place

between him and Roger Sherman, in the summer of

1789. With these opinions, thus known to have been

entertained by him at the very time when he decided

by his casting vote, he went far, we now find, to de-

stroy the rights of the senate, and to reduce it to a

mere privy council without- any effective power.

—

la that correspondence, Mr. Sherman, who had

been a member of the convention, urged against

such opinions the views of that convention, which
ought to have been decisive in favor of the rights of

the senate. "But," said he, ''if the president was
left to select a council for himself, though he may be

supposed to be actuated by the best motives, yet he

would be surrounded by flatterers, who would as-

sume the character of friends and patriots, though

they had no attachment to the public good, no regard

to the laws of their country, but, influenced wholly

by self-interest, would wish to extend the power of

the executive, in order to increase their own; they

would often advise him to dispense with laws thai

should thwart their schemes, and in excuse plead

that it was done from necessity to promote the pub-

lic good—they will use their own influence, induce

the president to use his to get laws repealed, or

the constitution altered to extend his powers, and
prerogatives, under pretext of advancing the public

good, and gradnally render the government a despotism.

This seems to be according to the course of human
affairs, and what may be expected from the nature

of things." The views of Mr. Adams on this sub-

ject appear to have been different from those ';f any

other man who participated in the decisions of 1789,

of which we have any information now, as well as

from those of the federal convention itself.

It is true that Washington exercised this power du-

ring his administration. The gentleman from Ten-

nessee produced nine cases as the result of his indus-
trious researches, which had occurred during the

whole eight years in which Washington presided, to

justify the hundreds which have been made in the

hrst year of this administration. But, in every in-

stance, Washington's removals were made (and it

will not be denied) only when necessary for the pub-
lie good, exactly complying with the rule which had
been established. In announcing the exercise of this

right to the senate, he used the word "superseded"
instead of "removed" or "dismissed," which were
subsequently adapted by his successors. But whe-
ther he did or did not consider the removals as pro-

visional, and dependent on the future action of the

senate, we have no distinct information. On all oc-

casions he manifested the highest respect for its con-

current powers in the business of executive appoint-

ment, and prescribed a duty for a president, which
has certainly not been regarded as such by one of

his successors, when in his message of the 9th of

February, 1790, containing a few nominations to

supply vacancies which had been temporarily filled

in the recess, he says, "these appointments will ex-

pire with your present session, and, indeed, ought

not to endure longer than until others can be regularly

made.''''

The gentleman from Tennessee informed us of

twenty-three cases in v/hicli Mr. Jefl'arson had re-

moved; and then read, to justify the immense pro-

scription now made, his answer of the 12th July, ISOl,

to a remonstrance of the comniittee of the mer-
chants of New Hiven, on the appointment of Samu-
el Bishop to the office of collector at New Haven,
then lately vacated by the death of David Austin.

That letter was doubtless written under some excite-

ment, caused by the memorial itsalf; and the fame of

iVlr. Jefferson is rescued from the imputation now
attempted to be cast upon it by better evidence.

Yet, even in this answer, he places his removal upon
the ground that it was for the public good, and to se-

cure the necessary co-operation with the govern-

ment, expressly stating, too, that his general object

was to remedy the very evil now complained of.

"During the late administration," says he, "the

whole offices of the United States were monopolized

by a sect." He considered that the former incum-

bents had been appointed merely for party and per-

sonal aggrandizement, and n-ot for the public welfare.

Try the present abuses of power by the standard of

that letter, and you find yourselves standing on the

very doctrine which he repudiated, and the deleteri-

ous effects of which be says he endeavored to cor-

rect. "I shall correct the procedure; but that done,

return ivith joy to that state of things when the only

question concerning a candidate shall be, is he ho-

fiestP—is he capable? is he faithful to the constitution.'"

The last administration removed no man for party mo-

tives, before the regular expiration of his term, and

even went beyond theline prescribed by Mr. Jefferson,

by regularly re-appointing political opponents when
tlieir offices had expired. You now rest, therefore,

on the principles which Mr. Jefferson attributed to

the eider Adams, and your policy, as avowed here

by the senator from New Hampshire, does not "fol-

low ur» the doctrines of the great revolution of 1800."

This construction of the answer to the New Haven
remonstrances makes Mr. Jefferson consistent with

himself. In his letter to Mr. Gerry of the 29th

March, 1801, he says—"ofBcers who have been guil-

ty of p-oss abases of office, such as marshals, packing

juries, &.c. I shall now remove, as my predecessors

ou^ht in justice to have done. The instances will,

be^few, and guided by strict rule, and not party

passion. The riglit of opinion shall suffer no inva-

sion from me. Those who have acted v;ell have

nothing to fear, however they may have differed from

me in opinion." In other parts of h'n correspon-
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dence we see the same view taken of his constitu-

tional power. On the 61h of July, 1802, in a letter

to David Hall, then governor of Delaware, he aciinow-

ledges the receipt of communications covering two

addresses, Ihe one from a democratic republican

meeting at Dover, and the other from the grand and

general juries of the circuit court of the United

Slates, both of them praying a removal of Allen

McLane, the father of our present minister to Eng-

land, from the oflice of collector of the customs at

Wilmington. It appears that Mr. McLane was ob-

jected to by them, on the ground of personal dislike,

and for the alleged warmth of his federal opinions.

Mr. Jefferson, in this letter, replying to those ad-

dresses, refuses to remove the incumbent for such

reasons, "lest he should bring a just censure on his

administration." He says, "we are not acting for

ourselves alone, but for the whole human race. We
must not, by any departure from principle, dishearten

the mass of our fellow citizens." He then lays down
the very principle on which this power can be con-

stitutionally and properly exercised. "If colonel

McLane has done any act inconsistent tcith his duty as

an officer, or as an agent of this administration, this

would be legilimate ground for inquiry, into which

I should consider myself free to enter." He takes a

distinction between refusing to appoint a political

opponent, and removing him during his term, the

last of which be refuses to do:— thus leaving your

thousand removals from the post office and other de-

partments of the government under the full reproba-

tion of the "doctrines of 1801," upon which you

have attempted to justify them.

The next president whose removals were referred

to by the gentleman from Tennessee, was Mr. Madi

son, our "constitutional lawyer" under whose opi-

nions we have already seen there is no shelter to be

found for this administration. Then came Mr. Mon-
roe, who not only disavowed such policy as is now
pursued, but practiced political tolerance in its

widest signilication. He had a great constilutiona"

lawyer to advise him— one whose precepts ought to

be now adhered to, even as strongly as the gentle-

man from Tennessee grasped those of Mr. Madison.

That constitutional lawyer, sir, was Andrew Jack-

son, whose advice on any question should not be

slightingly passed over by the gentleman from Ten
nessee, and especially when we are considering the

special force and efficacy of the second section of

this article, in the ccnstiiution. On the 12th of No
vember, 1816, before Mr. Monroe's election had
been officially announced, he gives this magnanimous
view of the duties of a chief magistrate: "In every
selection, party and party feelings should be avoid-

ed. Now is the time to exterminate that monster,
called party spirit. By selecting characters most
conspicuous for their probity, virtue, capacity and
firmness, without any regard to party, you will go
far to, if not entirely eradicate, those feelings which
on former occasions threw so many obstacles in the

way of government, and perhaps have the pleasure
and honor of uniting a people heretofore politically

divided. The chief magistrate of a great and pow-
erful nation should never indulge in parly feeling.

His conduct should be liberal and disinterested, al-

tOaya bearing in mind that he acts for the whole, and
not a part of the community. By this course you
will exalt the national character, and acquire for
yourself a name as imperishable as monumental
marble. Consult 710 parly in your choice: pursue
the dictates of that unerring judgment which has so
long and so often benefitted our country, and render-
ed conspicuous its rulers. These are the sentiments
of a friend; they are the feelings, if I know my own
heart, of an undissembled patriot." It may be said,
sir, that this constitutional lawyer has since aban-
doned these views as unsound. But I ask when.'

Why as late as May, 1824, he maintained the same
moral and mental elevation, confirming the same
opinions, and imprinting them more deeply by the

increased authoritative sanction of his own great
name. In a letter to the honorable George Kremer,
of that date, so far from retracting them, he says,

"My advice to the president was, that he should act
upon principles like these:—Consider himself the
head of the nation, not of a party; that he should
have around him the best talents the country could
afford, without regard to sectional divisions; and
should, in his selectir n, seek after men of probity,

virtue, capacity and firmness; and, in this way, he
would go far to eradicate those feelings which, on
former occasions, threw so many obstacles in the

way of government, and be enabled perhaps to unite

a people heretofore politically divided." Those who
delight to view the result of the last presidential

election as a verdict rendered by the people on an
issue joined, can best inform us how far these senti-

ments and constitutional opinions should be viewed
as having formed a part of that issue, and how far

they were sanctioned by the then expression of po-
pular approbation.

These opinions and precedents of great constitu-

tional lawyers lead us to other reflections upon the

general expediency of the two doctrines, and (he

probable reasoning of those who made our constitu-

tion. By the old articles of confederation, the pow-
er of appointment was vested in congress. Under
the present constitution the same power was trans-

ferred to the president and senate. The house of
representatives chosen biennially, was not entrusted
with any portion of this important power. Why
not.' Honorable gentlemen have strongly pressed
Ihe importance of what they call the principle of
rotation or change in office, to comply with the po-
pular will. The house of representatives being en-
tirely subject to the mutability of popular opinion,

would be most apt to change wilh every popular
breeze, and give effect to that opinion. Did this es-

cape the intellects of the fathers of the republic.'

Sir, if we are to accredit their cotemporaneous ex-

positions of the constitution, and the very writings

which procured its ratification, their reason for not

Investing the representatives with this power, was to

prevent the removal of valuable officers with every
popular change, and to give stability to the adminis-
tration of the government. Moreover, when (he

gentleman from New Hampshire states here, that the

same political causes which induce the people to

change their chief magistrate, should operate upon
all the subordinates, agents and deputies, he forgets

that the popular attention never is, and never can be,

while absorbed by the consideration of the merits

and demerits of contending candidates for the first

office in their gift, sufficiently diverted to decide

upon all the officers in the country. In a state or a

small territory where the people know all their offi-

cers, they may act with a view to them. But hun-
dreds of thousands voted, during the last great po-

litical contest, for men politically opposed to officers

whom they had never seen, and of whom they knew
nothing—nay, to their dearest friends whom they

neither wished nor expected should be removed.
You cannot justify your course, then, by saying it is

the popular will, and especially when your president,

with his election in full view, and with a knowledge
of the effect of the sentiment on the public, told us

that "the chief magistrate of a great and powerful
nation should never indulge in party feeling. Under
such circumstances, is it not fair to conclude, that if

his election must be regarded as any expression of

popular will, in regard to subordinate officers, that

will was in favor of his sentiment, and against the

indulgence of party feeling to remove them. Still I

admit that although the great mass of the nation
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know little, and care less, in the election of a presi

dent, about the qualifications of inferior oEBcers, yet

they have in recent practice been loo much guided

in their choice by the hopes of executive palronag;e,

and the love of office. And it is time to lay before

them the true principles of their constitution, which

teach that for the gratification of personal ambition

or the mere elevation of a party, for private pique

or for personal vengeance, for the free exercise of

the right of opinion, for hatred or for favoritism, or

for any other cause than to secure a faithful dis-

charge of public service for the public good, execu-

tive power cannot be legitimately exercised; and

shall now and forever after be eETectualiy and fear-

lessly restrained. The expectants "for dead men's

shoes" will then disappear. The elective franchise

will be restored to its pristine purity. Executive pa-

tronage will no longer teach us at the polls that

"power over a man's support is power over his will,"

and the action of our government will, by thus

cleansing the very spring from which it flows, be-

come henceforth refined, healthful, and vigorous.

But if these principles be now disregarded, despised

and prostrated, our people will be converted into

office hunters, the contest for power will be every

where conducted without reference to principle, the

elective franchise will sink under the influence of

personal hopes and personal fears, universal cor-

ruption will be substituted for that virtue without

which a republic cannot exist, and at the expiration of

every four years the tumult will swell, and the ve-

nality will fester, until, the depravity of ihe whole

system of government being no longer tolerable,

—

disgusted, dejected, and dispirited by the complete

failure of our attempt at self-government, we shall

sink into the arms of the first Casaar who shall be

willing to strike a mortal blow at the liberties of his

country. Let me not be told, then, that the most sa-

cred of our constitutioiTil privileges is to become the

victim of any slovenly draftsman of a commission or

a statute, confounding executive power with execu-

tive pleasure. By the paramount law of the land, a

president can officially know no pleasure but the

people's interest, and when you suffer him to sink

the officer in the man, you violate its simplest and
most salutary restrictions.

With this view of the duties of a chief magistrate,

and of his constitutional power, it muet occur that as

his authority to remove can be exercised only for

cause, there must be some tribunal to inquire into

and ascertain that cause. 1 regard this right, though
denied by the gentleman from Tennessee, as a neces-

sary incident of the advisory power of the senate.

We know well that here is a great dividing line be-

tween us in this body. One party here denies our
constitutional right to put such troublesome ques-
tions, or to test any part of the groundwork of our
"great and glorious reform.''^ We want to learn a

little of the rationale of this operation. We have been
all along, as you tell us, benipfhted and in the dark.
Give us light, then, we say. We consider ourselves
bound to advise the chief magistrate in his appoint-
ments. We are not restricted to a mere expression
of consent to, or dissent from, his nomination. We
may, aye, musl go further. If you ask me whether I

will consent to a choice which you alone can make,
I may answer, yes. But if you ask me whether I will

advise you so to choose, I might point you to a bet-

ter. The words advice and consent are not synony-
mous—their meaning is essentially different. Con-
sent is the mere agreement of the mind to what is

proposed by another. Advice ordinarily implies the
recommendation of some opinion, or the offering of
some information worthy to be weighed and acted
upon by another. The gentleman from Tennessee,
expressing an opinion current, as we all know,
among his political friends here, denies the consti-

tutional right of the senate to examine into and
judge of (he propriety of removals from office, and
declares that our pnwer is confined lo (lie question offit-
ness or unfitness of the person nominated to succeed.

Now, if A be removed from office, and B nominated
to supply the vacancy, were only our consent asked
on the appointment of B, we might possibly, adopt-
ing his construction, vote aye; when, if we are
asked whether we wouM advise as well as consent to

the appointment, we might answer, "no; we know a
thousand better men, though we do not think the

nominee absolutely unfit. We think the man remov-
ed is a better man." It is said, however, that we
must restrict our advice to the nomination before us,

and that, if we go beyond that, it is advice unasked.

I answer that even if 1 am, as his adviser, to consult

the interests of the president alone, I cannot always
know whether B will really suit his purposes, until I

learn why A has been removed, and thus ascertain

what his purposes are. He may be deceived either

in the character or qualifications of his nominee,
and we knowing, perhaps, more about them than the

president, if bound to look to his interests alone,

ought to advise him of his error. Is it our object to

advise him to appoint such persons as will aggran-
dize himself or sustain his party.' He may have re-

commended one of the opposite party to supply the

vacancy created by the removal of his own party

man. With a view to his interest then, as his adviser,

we ought, I suppose, to tell him so. Well, I inform
him of it, and he tells me in reply that he knew that,

but has dismissed his old friend because he has lost

his influence. Then, if I know it to be a fact that

his nominee has lost his influence too, I should tell

him so—should I not.' How then, even according to

the views of those who think the president is to con-
sult his own pleasure, can we be faithful advisers
without asking in our confidential way here, what
that pleasure is, or ferreting out the causes of his

removals.' On the other hand, if I am to advise with
an eye single to the public good, which I take to be
my true standard, I ought not to advise him to ap-
point B when I know that A, whom he has removed,,
and can reappoint, is a better man for the office. Is

it not then expedient for us—nay, is it not sometimes
absolutely necessary to the proper discharge of our
advisory duties, to learn why our servants have been
dismissed? And if so, where is the clause in the
constitution which limits us in the exercise of these
duties.' If we have, as gentlemen say, no constitu-

tional right to inquire into the causes of these re-

movals, we have no power to investigate the propri-

ety of appointments to fill the vacancies; for the first

of these principles being conceded, the other will

flow as a consequence from the concession. This
makes the president independent of the senate in his

appointing power, and of course of any other tribu-

nal established by the constitution. And the sena-

tor from New Hampshire has reminded us, in dis-

cussing another topic of this debate, that IVIr. Jef-

ferson's "axiom of eternal truth in politics" was,
"that whatever power in any government is inde-

pendent is absolute also." I apprehend, too, that

this new restrictive construction of our constitution-

al duty differs entirely from that adopted by all our
predecessors. True, their executive records show
that the subject has not been moved on every nomi-
nation; yet the right to exercise the power appears
not to have been denied before, and those records
show us (hat the senate has often inquired into the

propriety of nominations and of removals also.

When Robert Purdy memorialized this body on the

15ih of January, 1822, representing, as he did, that

his removal from the army had been improperly
made, and even charging, expressly, that favoritism,
with the president, "had superseded the claims of
merit," the sfenate, instead of deciding against their
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own power, or branding it as inquisitorial, appoint-

ed a comniiUee to investigate the wliole subject; and

on the 13th of April afterwards, they, by resolution,

called for the report of the board of general officers

upon which the reduction and new arrangement of

the army had been predicated. When Mr. Monroe
nominated Gadsden as adjutant general, and Towson
and Fenwick as colonels, the senate looked behind

the nominations, and took cognizance, of the fact

that other officers were superseded and disbanded as

supernumeraries; and although, as appears by the

able reports of the committee which investigated

the causes and the legality of the arrangement, they

did ample jistice to the merits of these gallant ofli-

cers, and admitted them to be fully competent for the sta-

tions to supply which the president had named them lo the

senate, yet the nominations were not confirmed.

Gadsden and Towson were rejected here on the 16th

of March, 1822, and the nomination of Fenwick was

then withdrawn. The president afterwards re-nom-

inated them to the senate, when the same investiga-

tion was again made; the committee called on the

war department for more full information; the pre-

sident assigned all his reasons in an elaborate message

to the senate; the committee reported against those

reasons, with a full argument to refute them, and

the senate a second time rejected all these appoint-

ments, on the ground that other persons were enti-

tled to them. Here was no cry of inquisitorial pow-

er, nor did the senate consider, as the gentleman

from Tennessee now does, that their power was con-

Jined to the question cffitness or xinfitness of the nominees.

"On the lOth of April, 18-J2, the senate, by resolution,

instructed the secretary of the navy, among other

things, to communicate to them, in executive ses-

sion, "in what situations and for ichat reasons acting

appointments of officers are made in the navy depart-

ment." It will not be pretended that the mere fact,

that the call was not directly on the chief magistrate,

impairs the force of the precedent, as a demand of

the causes of executive action. Cases in which the

senate has inquired into the causes of appointments

have often occurred. On the 4th of January, 1826,

the senate, by resolution, called "for any informa-

tion tending to shoiv the propriety of sending ministers

to Panama," and it does not appear by the journal

that the majority, so much reproached for their de

fence of the then administration, made any objection

to the resolution, but it does appear that the resolu-

tion was on that day offered by Mr. Macon, and was
immediately adopted. In the case of William B.

Irish, who was nominated by Mr. JNIonroe as marshal

of the western district of Pennsylvania, the senate

called, by resolution, on "the president of the United

States, to cause to be laid before them all such let-

ters and petitions, or other papers, as were present-

ed to him relative to the appointment as well those

tvliich opposed his appointment, as those which request-

ed it," and the president complied with the call,

without complaining against the senate for having

exercised power unconstitutionally or improperly.

The first president of the United States, who was al-

so the president of the convention that made the

constitution, considered the senate as entitled to the

utmost latitude (if inquiry. When they rejected his

nomination of Benjamin Fishbourne, for the place of

naval ofBcer of the port of .Savannah, Washington,
in his message nominating Lachlan Mcintosh for the

place, says—"Permit me to submit to your consider-

ation, whether on occasions where the propriety of

nominations may appear questionable to you, it

would not be expedient to cummunicate that circum-
stance to me, and thereby avail yourselves of the in-

formation which led me to make them, and which I
would loilh fileasure lay before you.'''' A committee was
then appointed to wait on the president, and confer
with him on the mode of communication proper to be

observed between him and the senate, in the forma-
tion of treaties and making appointments to ofSces.

This committee, by their chairman, Mr. Izzard, on
the 21st of August after, reported the very rule of
the senate now to be found in our manual .as No. 36,

which, with the very view to give time for these inqui-

ries, provides that when nominations shall be made,
a future day shall be assigned, unless the senate
unanimously direct otherwise, for taking them into

consideration— prescribes the form of arrangement,
when the president shall meet the senate to give or

receive information, and even directs their own at-

tendance at any other place where he may convene
them for such purposes. With this history of that

rule, which has been carefully preserved by all our
predecessors, but appears now to be forgotten, who
can doubt that, in their opinion, the utmost latitude

of inquiry was to be allowed to the senate on alJ

presidential nominations.' We have high authority

in favor of our constitutional right to inquire, in the

report of the committee on executive patronage made
in this body on the 4th of May, 1826— a committee
which then thought, as they informed the world, that

they were "acl'ing in the spirit c^f the constitution in la-

boring to multiply the guards, and to strengthen the

barriers, against the possible abuse of power." The
second section of the second bill reported by that

committee, provides, "That, in all nominations made
by the president to the senate, to fill vacancies oc-

casioned by an exercise of the president's power to

remove from oOTice, the fact of the removal shall be
stated to the senate, at the same time that the nomi-
nation is made, ivith a statement of the reasons fvr
ichieh such officer inay have been removed.'''' Now, sir,

would that committee* have reported an unconstitu-
tional provision for the adoption of the senate? The
proposition in it was to exercise the right of inquiry

in every case, and thus by one sweeping clause to su-

persede the necessity of pny future resolutions for

that purpose in particular cases. Why noxo consider
the doctrine unconstitutional which was thus sup-

ported? So highly were the principles of this re-

port then approved, that six thousand copies were
ordered to be printed, and the arguments contained

in it were then declared to be unanswerable.! These
inquiries were all right then, and the thought that it

was wrong "to establish a court of inquiry" did not

occur to the committee. So, too, the house of re-

presentatives, in the exercise of its legislatire pow-
ers, has scrutinized the motives of the heads of ex-

ecutive departments. That house demanded by reso-

lution, on the Sth of May, 1822, from the secretary

of the treasury, "a particular and minute account of

each transfer of the public money from one bank to

another, which had been made after the first of Jan-

uary, IS17, a?i(i the reasons and motives for making the

same;'" and in March 1822, they obtained the infor-

mation demanded, in a report. By us the right to

look into the causes of executive action is not claim-

ed as an incident of tlie mere legislative power of the

senate, but of its executive authority, and therefore

stands on much stronger grounds.

In 1821, the senate thinking a c/iarg-e </'«/faires not

a proper representative of this government at Rio

Janeiro, interfered to recommend the appointment of

a minister. Their opinion on that subject had not

been requested , when, by their resolution of the 3d

of March of that year, they advised the president to

appoint such a minister. The act was voluntary and

gratituitous. They did not then regard it as an ob-

*The names of those who composed the commit-

tee on executive patronage, are Messrs. Benton,

(chairman,) Macon, Van Buren, White, Findlay,

Dickerson, Holmes, Hayne, and Johnson of Ken-

tucky.

t By .\Ir, Randolph.
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jection that their advice was unasked, nor considered

themselves confined to the fitness or unfitness of the

charge iVaffaires. They did nol feel bound to remain
silent, like the slaves around the throne of a de?pot,

and answer only when spoken to. And it appears to

me that on subjects connected with either treaties or

appointments, before the election of the present chief

magistrate, they have considered themselves, in the

spirit of the constitution, and under the solemn obli-

gation to advise the president which it imposed upon
them, equally bound to warn him of approaching dan-

ger lo the country, and to consult with him on the

means of averting it; equally bound to give him in-

formation which could tend to increase the welfare

and prosperity of that country, and to discuss with

him the means of securing and promoting it, whe-
ther he had or had not first asked their advice.

Would you, sir, regard him as a faithful adviser,

and a true friend, who should never warn you of

danger, or give you information until you asked
him to do so? And if not, are we acting in the

spirit of the constitution when we restrict our ad-

vice to the president to the mere fitness or unfitness

of his nominee.
The treaty making, as well as the appointing pow-

er, is vested in the president and senate. The advice

and consent of this body is an indispensable prere-

qusite to the ratification of all treaties, and is an as-

sential component part of the power to make them.

It necessarily looks as well to the annulled as to the

annulling stipulations with other nations; has always

rejected new treaties, when preferring old ones;

and though indulging the utmost latitude of inquiry

into all the reasons, and all the facts connected with

both, it has never yet been met with objections to

the most ample exercise of these powers.

It is well understood, sir, that within the year of

which this day completes the circle, a great revolu-

tion has been effected, in the public offices, by the dis-

charge of the former incumbants, and that the repre-

sentatives of many of the states are anxious to spread

upon the records here, for the benefit of prosterity,

as well as of the present age, the latent cause of this

great executive reform. We have another motive to

make the effort to effect this. We desire that the sim-

ple facts should appear, in justice to all those who
have been dismissed from the public service without

charge or accusation against them. We consider this

necessary as an act of justice, not only to the sufferers

but to their families, their friends and their posterity.

We seek to distinguish the innocent from the guilty,

to exhibit to public view, among the searching opera-

tions of this government, how many have been re-

moved on the representations of secret foes, or vin-

dictive political opponents; how many have been dis-

missed on suspicion, and how many without suspi-

cion; and how many have been condemned without

having been suffered to learn the nature of the accu-

sations against them. If rumors, founded in many
cases on the statements of the victims of the proscrip-

tive system, be true, many have been hurled from sta-

tions, which they have filled with honor to themselves,

and with advantage to the public, without the assign-

ment of any reason for the act; and in many instan-

ces, it is said, the files of department here have been
filled with foul calumnies, by aspirants to office, and
their secret agents, without giving the accused even

the formality of a trial. If this be so, here is a real in-

quisition, to rack and torture, nol the bodies indeed,

but the characters of men. Is it more than an act of

justice, to the victims, than the truth should appear.'

The accusations against them, though strictly ex paiie,

are yet the avowed foundation of official acts of de-

partments here, and are matters of record on file, in

those departments, which may be resorted to, by all

future generations, to blacken the memory of ihese

men, and to disgrace their families, when they shal|

be laid in theirgra^es. In a government of laws pro-
perly administered, the discharge of a public servant,
without any assigned reason for the act, must ordina-
rily cast some irap\itation upon his character. No
matter how innocent he may be—no matter whether
any charge has or has not been preferred against him,
yet the existence of such charges will be presumed.
Under such cirumstances, the breath of calumny ia
sure to stain his reputation, even though acquired by
a long life of faithful public service, and exemplary
private conduct. The hireling libeller, the prostitut-
ed wretch, who may have gained the very otfice from
which he has been removed, will sound the tocsin of
slander, and if the press has been generally subsidiz-
ed by the government, surmises of oQicial delinquen-
cy, will be carefully propagated, as "proved on file,"

until the victim loses character, as well as olSce,
by the action of executive vengeance. To what tri-

bunal then should he appeal for justice.' I answer,
to the senate of his country, a party to the contract
by which he was employed, and which, by fairly
showing the causes of his dismissal, may repel the
imputations resting on his reputation, and "set histo-
ry right;" thus forming a barrier against the influence
of a spirit of malevolence, which in these latter days,
as we have seen, can pursue a man to his grave for
vengeance on his posterity. No good or honorable
man will dismiss a faithful servant from his private
employment, without furnishing him at his request
with a certificate of his fidelity. The same justice,
which we dispense in private life, sh'^uld be yielded
to a faithful public servant, when dismissed from
public employment; and unless as public men we in-
tend to abandon those principles which govern us in
our social and domestic relations, we are, in my hum-
ble judgment, bound to entertain these inquiries.
They can do no injustice to the executive. If its

power has not been wantonly abused the conduct of
the government will be presented to the people in an
unexceptionable point of view. But, on the other
hand, if the president's authority has been perverted
entirely to party and personal purposes, are we not
bound to correct the evil, and should we refuse to
present him to this nation in his proper character, at
the expense of the reputation of all our fellow citi-

zens, who have been trampled under foot by the ar-
bitrary and despotic exercise of power.' Will it not
be said that, by shrinking from the investigation, we
have distrusted his integrity, and have shown a belief
that his security was in concealment.' If all has been
rightly done, do we not treat him ungenerously by
refusing him an opportunity of presenting the evi-
dence for his acquittal at the bar of public opinion

—

aye, sir, at the bar of public opinion; for at that bar
he must stand and await his sentence; and his direst
foe could not wish him a more certain condemnation
than inevitably awaits him unless he is heard in his
defence.

If I am right in my views of the constitutional
powers of the president and senate thus far present-
ed, the former can never properly remove an officer

before the expiration of his term, but for cause con-
nected only with the public interest; while the lat-

ter can investigate that cause, and ascertain by the
facts how far the constitution has been complied
with; and, if this authority has been abused, or ex-
tended beyond its constitutional limits, the house
may impeach the author of such abuses before the
senate, and the senate may remove him and all his

minions. An impeachment, however, requiring a
majority of the house to prefer it, and two-thirds of
the senate to sustain it, can rarely, perhaps never,
prevail against the exercise of executive patronage
directly on congress and the influence of party spi-

rit. Then suppose that a president, regardless of his
duty, and of the consequences either of exposure or
impeachment, should remove all our public servants
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who would not assent to his usurpation of the sove-

reignty of the people, and fill their places with favo-

rites and parasites who should seek to robe him with

the imperial purple? We have been told that such a

case may occur— that Aaron Burr was oni e on the

Tcrjre of this high ot!ice, and it has been said that he

would have filled every office in tliis way. I do not

say so myself, nor do I prcli nd to decide upon that

But tiie question now ari-cs— what checks have the

people upon an usurper who should do these tliinfjs for

his own advancement, immediately after his acces

sion to the presiilency.' It is certain that, until the

expiration of his four years' term, a period long

enough for the achievement of a revolution, the peo-

ple have no check upon him except through the instiu

nui}tali!y of the senate; and in such a case the question

v:hat control has the senate upon this poioer becomes one

of intense interest to the American people.

We have seen that, by the terms of the constitu-

tion, the president is authorized to fill up all vacan-

cies happening in the recess of the senate, by grant-

ing commissions which shall expire at the end of

their nest session. When a vacancy is created by

a removal, the question arises, can the officer re-

moved be reinstated by the direct action of the

senate.

There are many who maintain the affirmative of

this question. Some for whose judgments I feel

great deference, and with whom 1 usually act here,

have so expressed themselves; and there are certain-

ly strong opinions to support tliem. That of Alexan-

der Hamilton, expressed in the T7th number of the

Federalist, is urged with much force as being in ac-

cordance \vith this construction. After enumerating

there, as one of tlie advantages to be expected fron)

the co-operation of the senate in the business of ap-

pointments, that it would contri'jute to the slabilily

of the administration, he add-*, "the consent of that

body will be necessary to displace as well as to ap-

point-'''' It is insisted that the displacing here refer-

red to, is indicated by the context to be, not a tem-

porary removal by a temporary appointment, amount-

ing only to an "attempt to change," butthat the pow-

er denied by him to exist in the president alone, was

such a displacing power as could defy the "discoun-

tenance of the senate"—and that, therefore, this

great statesman pressed it upon his countrymen as

one of the highest recommendations of the constitu-

tion, that "a change of the chief magistrate would

not occasion so violent or so general a revolution in

the officers of the coverriment as might be expected,

if he were the sole disposer of offices. Where a man
in any station has given satisfactory evidence of his

fitness for it, a new president would be restrained

from attempting a change in favor of a person more
agreeable to him, by the apprehension that the dis-

countenance of the senate might frustrate the at-

tempt. Those who can best estimate liie value of a

steady administration, will be most disposed to prize

a provision which connects the official existence of

public men with the approbation or disapprobation

uf that body, which, from the greater permanency
of its own composition, will, in all pr:)bability, be

less subject to inconstancy than any other member
of the government." The weight of Hamilton's

opinion is here set in full array against the advocates

of constructive power; and it is true that his expo-

sition of the constitution was coten poraneous w ith

its ratification; that it was then given to, and pressed

upon our countrymen, lor tie purpose of etl'ecting

that ratification; that it was viewed at the time as ob-

viatirig all cbjections to the extent of executive in-

fluence; and that, perhaps, the only censure which
has ever been cast upon his political writings, charg-
es that he was too much disposed not to curtail, but
to extend and increase the powers of the federal go-

vernment. Yet, his doctrine, at least to the extent

contended for, was not recognized by the house of
representatives in 1789; and if the decisions of that
day, which have been referred to, are to be regarded
as oiiligatory upon us, the senate has no direct action

upon the removals of the president. The question
recurs then, by what constitutional mode can it

maintain any check upon these abuses of executive
power.'

I take the true difference, between the present ad-
vocates of tiiat power and myself, to consist in this:

they consider the senate as standing in the relation

of a quasi privy council to the president, who may
or may not abide by their advice, as to him shall

seem most expedient. They deny the doctrine of
Hamilton, that "the constitution connects the offi-

cial existence of public men with the approbation or
disapprobation of the senate." They deny the whole
and every part of it. They deny it in every view
which can be taken of it. I consider the senate as
possessing certain executive powers, to be exercised
in co-opeiation with the president when they ap-
prove of the administration of his co-ordinate pow-
ers, or in opposition to, and as a salutary check upon
him when he has abused such powers; and that, as

officers of a certain grade cannot be appointed with-
out their advice and consent, so if those officers be
removed to reward parlizans, or for any other un-
justifiable purpose, the senate can reject nominations
to supply the vacancies thus occasioned, and thus
either compel the president to reinstate those re-

moved, or leave vacancies which he cannot svpply

after the expiration of their session. If this view be
sound, the senate, by its legitimate, though indirect
action upon every removal, has a check upon the
abuse of power, which, if exercised when the pub-
lic interest really demands it, will destroy the mo-
tives for that abuse, and may hereafter save the re-

public in her hour of greatest peril. The objects to

be attained by an ambitious and designing president,

through the instrumentality of these removals, will

be to displace the real friends of the people, and to

fill up the vacancies with his own creatures, subser-

vient to his will, and independent of all other con-
trol; and if the senate have the virtue to reject his

propositions to effect these ends, he may be compel-
led to retract these removals, or to leave the places
vacant. This right of rejecting appointments, with
the express design of acting upon the removals,
should be exercised whenever the removing power
has been abused—because every such abuse is an act

of tyranny, and the first approaches of usurpation,

or oppressive and arbitrary power, should be repuls-

ed by those who ought to stand as the most vigilant

and intrepid among the sentinels of liberty. Ordina-

rily, he who accepts an appointment to fill a vacancj
occasioned by such an abuse of power, is cognizafit

of tlie facts, and consenting to the abuse. More-
over, this check should be interposed whenever the

public interest demands the restoration of a merito-

rious officer, whether removed through inadvertent

error or intentional injustice. The senate thought

it important to exercise this right in the cases of the

military nominations in 1822; but the privilege be-

comes inesiimably valunble whenever the removing
power of a president is exerted for the purposes of

personal ambition, and in utter contempt of the pub-
lic interest. It is infinitely better to go without an
officer, than to submit to ''an act of tyranny'''' in any
shape. We have no right to originate bills for rais-

ing revenue—we cannot nominate or propose in the

first instance the sums to be levied on the people;

but when the other house sends here such bills, we
can amend or reject them. Now, whenever we be-

lieve that the sum to be raised is destined for any
purpose which is tyrannical or oppressive, or not

really necessary for the public interest, we are bound
to negative the whole bill, if we are not allowed to
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amend it to suit tliat interest. We should, doubtless

,

refuse any appropriation of public money, if we be-

lieved it destined to advance the interests of an

usurper, although satisfied at the same time that a

real evil might grow out of the want of funds to dis-

burse the ordinary expenses of government. In

these and all similar cases, the question must be

weighed and decided, whether the object to be

achieved is worthy of the sacrifice it may occasion;

and so long as the spirit of our ancestors dwells

within these walls, we shall rarely think any sacri-

fice too great, if made in a successful resistance to

the oppressive exercise of arbitrary power.
But there are some here who maintain that we

have no such check on the executive, and that the

president is authorized to fill all vacancies existivg

in the recess of the senate; so that when we have
rejected such appointments as have been proposed
to us, and, having been informed by the president

that our services are no longer necessary here, shall

have adjourned without day, he may fill the vacancies

then existing. If this be true, he can fill such vacan-
cies as well with one person as another, and of

course can, and will generally, re-appoint the very
man whom we have rejected; or, he may entirely

dispense with future nominations to the senate,

granting, on the day after each session, commissions
which shall expire with the next, and thus take away
from this co-ordinate branch of power even the mis-

erable subordinate privilege of the old French par-

liament, whose only glory was to register the man-
dates of the sovereign.

The commentator on Justinian, who has been al-

luded to, as a jurist, in terms of high commendation,
in the range of this debate, [Mr. Cooper,] after ani-

madverting upon the removing power, as formerly

exercised by the governor of Pennsylvania, says, the

analogy between the rights of the governor and those

of the president, in this respect, will not hold, "con-

sidering that under the constitution of ihe United

States the exercise of the right of removal is sub-

ject to the formidable check of the senate's concur-

rence in the successor of the president—a difference

so important as to destroy the force of all reasoning

from the one to the other. ^ power in every instance

controlled in its exercise by the senate, cannot be compared

with a power in every instance' uncontrolled, and exer-

cised as the caprice of the governor for the time

being, heated by recent opposition, and goaded by

revenge, may dictate." The distinction lies here,

—

every vacancy existing in the recess, is not a vacancy
happening within the true construction of the second

article. The appointments to supply such vacancies

must be made "by granting commissions which shall

expire at the end of the next session"—not after the

expiration of that session. The commissions grant-

ed during the last expire, eo instanti, with the deter-

mination of the present session; and if the offices

are not filled by the concurrence of the senate, va-

cancies will exist at the moment we adjourn, not in

the recess—for that moment can with no more pro-

priety be said to be recess, than session; and those va-

cancies will not exist by reason of any casualty or hap-

pening not provided for, but by the expressed will of a

co-ordinate branch of the appointing power. It has

never been pretended that the president alone could

fill, by one of these temporary appointments, a va-

cancy happening during the session. In the cele-

brated report of the committee on military affairs,

made here on the 25th April, 1822, which, as I have
already stated, met with the sanction of the senate

in the rejection of the military appointments, it is

urged that "the word happen relates to some casualty

not provided for by law. If the senate be in session

when offices are created by law which were not be-

fore filled, and nominations be not made to them by

the president, he cannot appoint after the adjourn-
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ment of the senate, unless specially authorized bj
law, such vacancy not happening during the recess."
The same construction was evidently adopted by
congress, and by the president himself, when, in the
act of the 22d July, 1813, they thought it necessary
to insert an express provision in the second section,
to confer upon the president the power to appoint
collectors of direct taxes and internal duties during
the recess, if not before made by and with the con-
sent of the senate. Every vacancy existing in the
recess, is not therefore a vacancy "happening in the
recess." In the third section of the first article of
the constitution, touching the appointment of sena-
tors, it is provided that, "if vacancies happen by re-

signation or otherwise, during the recess of the le-

gislature of any stale, the executive thereof may
make temporary appointments, until the next meet-
ing of the legislature, which shall then fill such va-
cancies." These temporary appointments by the
state executive are analagous to temporary appoint-

ments by the national executive. How, then, has
this clause in the constitution been construed.' The
first case which occurred to test its construction,

was decided on the 2Sth of March, 1794, on an ap-

pointment by the executive of Delaware, which ap-

pears to have undergone a full investigation. The
report of the committee appointed to examine it,

sets forth, that a senator from that state resigned his

seat upon the 18th day of September, 1793, and du-
ring the recess of the legislature; that the legislature

met in January, and adjourned in February, 1794;
that upon the 19th day of March, and subsequently
to the adjournment of the legislature, another was
appointed by the governor to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation. With these facts, a reso-

lution was reported by the committee, and adopted
by a vote of twenty to seven, that the appointee was
not entitled to a seat here, "because a session of the

egislalure of the said stale had intervened between
the resignation and the appointment"; and among
those who sustained this resolution, we find the names
of Langdon, King, Ellsworth, Martin, and Butler,

who had been members of the convention. Such
was the determination on this question, going the

whole length of the principle we seek to establish.

In the case of Mr. Lanman, a senator from Connec-
ticut, the senate, on the 7th March, 1826, went still

further. His term expired on the 3d of March, 1826;

after which, he produced here a certificate of ap-

pointment by Oliver Wolcot, then governor of the

itate, dated the 8th of February, 1825—and, although

the legislature of the state was not in session at the

time, and did not sit until May, yet the senate decid-

ed that there was not in this case a vacancy happen-

ng by any casualty not provided for, and therefore

Mr. Lanman was not entitled to a seat. We find

among the distinguished names then recorded in fa-

vour of this construction, those of Messrs. Benton,

Berrien, Dickerson, Enton, Gaillard, Hayne, Jack-

son, (now president,) King, Lloyd of Maryland, Ma-
con, Tazewell, and Van Buren. It is not for me to

pronounce upon the correctness of a decision thus

established; but if it was right, it not only covers,

but goes beyond my position. It is true, that in some
similar cases, senators have been permitted to sit

here; but they all passed without consideration,except

that of Mr. Tracy, who was held entitled to a seat,

by a party vole, in a period of high excitement—all

those who were called federalists voting for, and all

those who were called democrats, against him. Tem-

pora mutantur. However we may be branded as the

federalists of this day, our doctrine appears to have

been the republican doctrine of that period. The
constitution of each of the states, in the cases re-

ferred to, provided that their governors should see

that their laws were faithfully executed; and their laws

directed those governors "to fill up all vacancies
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happening in the recess'' of their respective legisla-

tures by temporary appointments; so that there ex-

ists no ground upon which to build up a construe

lion in favor of the power of the federal executive,

which does not equally sustain that of the stale exe-

cutive in each of these instances. Without further

discussion of the principles connected with this sub-

iect we mi»ht regard it as never to be shaken while

the 'constitution lasts, that the president alone can

not fill any vacancy occasioned by the refusal of the

senate to concur in his nominations; and that if ne,

havin" had a fair opportunity to consult his constitu-

tionafadvisers, should refuse or neglect to do so in

any case where their consent to the appointment is

required, he has no power to supply the vacancy ex-

isting at the expiration of their session.

Before I close my remarks upon the constitutional

rights of the president and senate, suffer me to say,

sir, that there cannot be, in a free government, a

more dangerous principle than that of implied exe-

cutive power. To control it, we cannot keep too I

steadily in vievf, that delegated authority of this

character, should always be either strictly construed,

or strictly defined, and that, by the terms of the con-

stitution, power not expressly ceded, is reserved to

the people or the states. 1 shall be gratified to see some

farther evidences than any yet developed, to make

good the remark of the gentleman from Tennessee,

when he expressed his pleasure at beholding the ad-

ministration majority of the American senate "con-

tending against all those doctrines which are calcu-

lated to increase the authority of men in office."

—

We have also been informed, that we live in an age

when STATE bights are the great objects of regard

—

.when a predominating party has taken them into its

especial keeping—when the president himself is

their grand protector—when our hearts shall be

gladdened, and our eyes blessed with the glorious

vision of a parly in power no longer warping the

constitution from its legitimate construction lo in-

crease the strength of the federal head, but paring

down all forced implications of authority, and re-

storing to their pristine purity and vigor the sove-

reign and independent powers of the twenty-four

states. Such, we are told, sir, is the primary object

of modern reform. But the example of this admin,
istration is a sad commentary on so fine a text; and
the principles advanced in this debate to sustain it,

sap the whole foundation of these lofty pretensions.

Reverencing, as I sincerely do, the constilvtional rights

of the states, I view the avowed principles of the ex-

ecutive as subversive of the most important powers
of that very body where alone the states, as such,

are represented. Rob the senate of these, and of

what avail is their mere legislative authority, when
the very laws themselves are to be passed upon by
judges, and executed by oflicers, in whose appoint-

ment they have subs ritially no concern.' An En-
glish king boasted th ) i while he could appoint the

bishops and judges, he could have what religion and
laws he pleased; and it was the opinion of Roger
Sherman, in adverting to that remark, that if the

president was vested with the power of appointing
to and removing from odice at his pleasure, like the

English monarch, he could render himself despotic.

A blow at the rights of states, is a blow at the liber-

ties of the people; and wlienever the period shall

arrive for destroying the latter, the first aim will be
to prostrate the powers of the former, in the senate.
Those who framed the constitution foresaw this, and,
so far as human wisdom could guard a;:ainst the evil,

they provided for it, by ordaining that no state shall
ever be deprived of her equal suffrage, in Iliis bodv,
by any change of the constitution. Hie juurvs ah'e-

neusesto! Here lies the bulwark against consolida-
tjon of the government—the barrier for ths protec-
tion oft fee states ygainst the encroachments of exe-

cutive power; and the American who shall succeed'

in breaking down this defence, will bury in its ruinS'

the liberties, with the constitution of his country.

—

The effort to destroy it, in order to be successful,

will never be made in open and avowed hostility,

but the first approaches of the enemy will be gradu-

al, crafty, and disguised. Many a Sempronious wil!

thunder "war to the knife's blade" against the foe

whom he secretly encourages, until, by successive

restrictions upon the rights of the senate, the saluta-

ry powers of the states are stolen imperceptibly

away, and most probably under this very pretence

of enabling the executive to see that the laws are
faithfully executed.

Let ua now, sir, briefly, in conclusion, while we
commemorate the day which inducted our chief ma-
gistrate to office, review his administration of the

past year, apply to it the test of these principles, and
calmly inquire whether any constitutional interposi-

tion of the senate be requisite to check the abuses of

power. This anniversary recalls the pledges of the

inaugural address, to keep steadily in view the limi--

tnlions as well as the extent of the executive autho-

rity, to respect and preserve the rights of the sove-

reign members of our union, to manage by certain

searching operations the public revenue, to observe

a strict and faithful economy, to counteract that ten-

dency to private and public profligacy which a pro-

fuse expenditure of money by the government is but
too apt to engender, to depend for the advancement
of the public service more on the integrity and zeal

of the public oflBcers than on their numbers, and
particularly to correct those abuses which, it was
then charged, had brought the patronage of the fede-

ral government into conflict with the freedom of
elections, and counteract those causes which had
placed or continued power in unfaithful or incompe-
tent hands. The lateness of the hour warns me that

1 ought not to trespass on your attention, by inquiring
how far all these pledges have been redeemed; and
the examination of all the topics presented by such
a general inquiry might lead me beyond the "exigua
fine" within which 1 am admonished that an Ameri-
can senator should confine himself, whep speaking of
an American president. But it is true, and ought to

be observed on this day, that our public oflQcers are
increased in number, and not diminished in salary;

that the promised retrenchment has terminated in a
recommendation to establish additional bureaus,
with more public agents, and increased demands on
the treasury, to swell to an almost boundless extent
the influence of the executive by a general extension

of the law which limits appointments to four years,

and by the establishment of a government bank; and
that a general system of proscription for a manly
exercise of the right of opinion, under the pretence
of rotation in oflice, has brought the patronage of the

executive into full conflict with the freedom of elec-

tions. Turning from the investigation of minor sub-

jects which might by possibility be considered as mere
topics for partisan effect, and with a nobler purpose
than to subserve the petty interests of any sect, or

any party, our attention is forcibly arrested by soma
instances in which these pledges have been so violat-

ed, that their tendency, if not immediately, at least

consequentially, and by the force of example, is sub-

versive of the dearest interests of our people, and
of the most sacred institutions of our republic.

When we look to the manner in which the pledge

to observe a strict and faithful economy, has been
redeemed, we find the expenses of government in-

creased, through the instrumentality of these rewards

and punishments for political opinion. Outfits, sala-

ries, and all the incidental expenses attending the

recall of nearly the whole of our diplomatic corps,

and the .ippointment of others to supply their places,

have caused large drafts unon the treasuij, and laid
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She foundation for increasing demands upon it. But
without dwelling to estimate how naany tens, or hun-

<lreds of thousands of dollars have been expended in

punishing opponents, or inquiring how profusely the

public bounty has been lavished upon favourites, we
have something more important to consider. We
know that if funds for such purposes have been

taken from the strong box without appropriations,

ihe president must have dipped his hands into the

nation's treasure in opposition to the constitution,

which it is our duty to support. Money cannot be

drawn from the treasury except in consequence of

appropriations made by law, and the radical act of

the first of May, 1820, after limiting the powers of

the president, in relation to transfers of appropria-

tions in the army and navy, provides, in the fifth sec-

tion, "that no transfers of appropriation from or to

other branches of expenditure shall thereafter be
made." May we not inquire now, from what fund
the money has been drawn to defray the greatly in-

creased expenses of our foreign missions.-' These
expenses were not provided for during the last ses-

sion of congress by any law, for they were not fore-

seen or anticipated. If then the diplomatic fund
was insufScient for these purposes, either the nation
has been brought in debt to accomplish them, or
the constitution and the law have been violated by
unauthorized drafts on the treasury. It is certain

that we are now called upon to appropriate largely,

either to pay a debt incurred, or to supply a defici-

ency in some other fund not appropriated for these

expenses. If the executive can recall our foreign

agents for party purposes, or to promote friends,

even where no legislative appropriation has been
made for these objects, congress has virtually no
control over our foreign intercourse, and we may
hereafter expect that our ministers abroad will be

withdrawn on the accession of every new incum-
bent of the presidency; that new men will be sent

to supply their places, and that the whole relations

of the country with foreign powers will be changed,

or thrown into confusion, at the end of every four

years. Admit the power of the executive, without

appropriation, to recall and to appoint ministers, and
by the operation to bring the nation in debt,/o»- the

public .^ood,—yet show us how the public gcO'i re-

quired this increased expense. Take a case for ex-
ample, and let some ingenious advocate of the ad-
ministration assign a reason why our late minister
near the court of St. James' was recalled. Mr. Bar-
bour had acquitted himself faithfully in every pub-
lic trust which had ever before been confided to

him, and was at the time of his recall discharging,
with honor to himself and his country, the high du-
ties of his mission. In what respect was he thought
to be either incompetent or unfaithful.' Was any
new policy to be adopted in our relations with Eng-
land which he would not espouse.' Take another
case, and inform us why the gallant Harrison, the
hero of Fort Meigs, the victor at Tippecanoe, and
the Thames; a veteran in council, as well as in the
field, distinguished for his virtues in all the relations

of the citizen, the soldier, and the statesman—why,
I ask, was he proscribed as unfit to represent his

country abroad, and withdrawn from Colombia, to

make room for Thomas P. Moore? He had scarcely
arrived at Bogota—the ink was still fresh on the ex-
ecutive record which informed the president that it

was the advice of the senate that he should repre-
sent us there, when the order for his removal was
announced. This could not have been done for any
official misconduct. There had been no time to in-

quire into that. Was his fidelity distrusted then.'

Or how did the public good require his dismissal.'

Think you it will tell well in the annals of history,

that he who had so often periled life and limb, in

thB vigor of manhood, to secure the blessings of

liberty to others, was punished for the exercise of
the elective franchise in his old age? Sir, it was an
act, disguise it as we may, which, by holding out the
idea that he had lost the confidence of his country,
might tend to bring down his gray hairs with sorrow
to the grave. But the giory he acquired by the cam-
paign on the Wabash, and by those hard earned vic-

tories for which he received the warmest acknow-
ledgments of merit from the legislature of Kentucky,
and the full measure of a nation's thanks in the re-

solutions of congress, can never be efiaced; and any
elTort to degrade their honored object will recoil on
those who make it, until other men in belter days
shall probably estimate his worth, and again cheer
his declining years with proofs of his country's con-
fidence and gratitude. If then these acts, and others

of a similar character, be hostile to the spirit of the
constitution, can we regard the expenditure of pub-
lic money they have occasioned as a proper redemp-
tion of those pledges which on this day last year so

much delighted us, "to observe a strict and faithful

economy, and to keep steadily in view the limitations

as well as the extent of the executive power?"
The pledge to preserve the rights of the sovereign

members of our union, as well as the defence of the
administration made by the gentleman from Tennes-
see, lead us to the rellection that more members of
congress who were friendly to the election of the
present chief magistrate, have been appointed to

ofiice by him, within the compass of a single year,
than have been appointed by any other president
during the whole course of an administration of eis^ht

years. The consequences of this were foreseen and
deprecated by the founders of our government; but
the provision which they inserted in the constitution

to prevent them has proved inadequate to its object.

Such was the opinion of a favorite constitutional

lawyer, who, in an address to the Tennessee legisla-

ture on the 7th of October, 1825, explained this sub-
ject so fully that I shall be pardoned for producing a
targe extract from that valuable state paper—especi-
ally after the gentleman from Tennessee has advert-
ed to it, and made an argument upon it. "With a
view," says he, "to sustain more effectually in prac-
tice the axiom which divides the three great classes

of power into independent constitutional checks, I

would impose a provision, rendering any member of
co7igress ineligible to office under the general govern-

ment during the term for which he was elected, and
two years thereafter, except in cases of judicial

ottjce. The effect of such a constitutional provision

is obvious. By it congress, in a considerable degree,

would be free from that connection with the execu-
tive department, which at present gives strong

ground of apprehension and jealousy on the part of
the people. Members, instead of being liable to be
withdrawn from legislating on the great interests of

the nation, through prospects of executive patronage,

would be more liberally confided in by their consti-

tuents; while their vigilance would be less interrupt-

ed by party feelings and party excitements. Calcu-

lations from intrigue or management would fail; nor
would their deliberations or their investigation of
subjects consume so much time. The morals of the

country would be improved, and virtue, uniting with

the labors of the representatives, and with the olScial

ministers of the law, would tend to perpetuate the

honor and glory of the government.
"But, if this change in the constitution should not

be obtained, and important appointments continue to

devolve on the representatives in congress, it re-

quires no depth of thought to perceive that corrup-
tion will become the order of the day; and that, un-
der the garb of conscientious sacrifices to establish

precedents for the public good, evils of serious im-
portance to the freedom and prosperity of the repub-
lic may arise. t is through this channel that the
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people may expect to be attacked in their constitu-

tional sovereignty, and where tyranny may well be

apprehended to spring up, in some favorable emer-
gency. Against such inroads every guard ought to be

interposed, and none better occurs than that of closing

the suspected avenue with some necessary constitu-

tional restriction."

It is interesting to examine how far this adminis-

tration has actually practised on these maxims. Why,
within the very first year six members of the senate,*

being one-eighth of the whole body, as it was com-

posed during the twentieth congress, have been ap-

pointed to some of the most important offices in the

gift of the executive. And yet the message of this

session reiterates the principles of tJie Tennessee
letter, with a slight reservation by way of covering

the case as it now exists. By that letter, judges

alone might be selected from the members of con-

gress. By the late message we are informed that

•'the necessity of securing in the cabinet, and in diplo-

matic slatio7is of the highest rank, the best talents and
political experience, should, perhaps, (even here we
have a quere), except these from the exclusion." If it

be "perhaps" necessary to change the constitution

to save us from doing wrong, why not do right with-

out the change? The new reservation is a flat de-

parture from the maxims of 1S25, and still even that

aces not cover the acts of the executive, for we
have not only diplomatists and cabinet ministers
^important officers!) chosen from the members of

congress "within the term for which they were
elected, and two years thereafter," but important ap-
pointments of a very different character, even in the

post office and the customs, continue to devolve on
them, convincing those who have become proselytes

to the Tennessee doctrine, without any great depth
of thought, that corruption may become the order of
the day, and that, under the garb of conscientious
sacrifices for the public good, evils of serious impor-
tance to the freedom and prosperity of the republic
may arise. But the gentleman from Tennessee, who
called our attention to the letter, and without whose
notice of it I should hardly have adverted to it,

says—
[Here Mr. Ch-undy explained. He stated that he

had alluded to the letter in reply to the senator from
Indiana, [general Aoft/e.]

Mr. Cini/«o)i continued. Sir, the honorable gentle-
man's reply was, that the people ought to have
changed the constitution, but that, without some
constitutional restraint, the president was under no
obligation to practise what he formerly preached.

—

However valid that defence may appear, it is not the
opinion of my constitutional lawyer, for in that same
letter he says, »'lt is due to myself to practise upon
the maxims recommended to others." These, and si-

milar pledges, obtained for him thousands of votes
during the canvass of 1828, and ought to have been
redeemed.

"When the blood burns, how prodigal the soul
"Lends the tongue vows."

Moreover, it will require much "depth of thought"
to convince us that a president cannot do what he
thinks right without some constitutional restriction
to prcTent him from doing what he knows to be
wrong; or that a man of sound mind and good dis-
position cannot avoid the destruction of his own
family, unless you treat him like a madman, by
tying his arms and depriving him of the means of
doing injury.

There was, however, no pledge in the inaugural

*Mr. Van Buren, secretary of state; Mr. Branch,
secretary of the navy; Mr. Berrien, attorney gene-
rals Mr. Eaton, secretary of war; Mr. McLane, min-
ister to England; and Mr. Chandler, collector at
Portland.

so striking or so important as the recognition of that

obligation, then said to be inscribed on the list of
executive duties by the recent demonstration of pub-
lic sentiment, to counteract those causes which
brought the patronage of the general government
into conflict with the freedom of elections. Sir,

your postmaster-general, wielding the patronage of
his department over clerks, deputies, contractors,
and agents, in numbers amounting to nearly eight

thousand men, has, for political eflect, removed from
public employment, in pursuance of a general sys-

tem, so vast a proportion of the old and faithful

public servants connected with that immense estab-

lishment, that its resources and its energies are im-
paired, public confidence is diminished, and suspi-

cion, darkening this great avenue to light, as she
spreads her dusky pinions over it, whispers that some
of its recesses have been converted for political

purposes into pos(s o/fs;)ia/ on the private intercourse

of your citizens. The public press, too, by the in-

strumentality of which alone this republic might be
prostrated; by the influence of which a president

might be swelled into a monarch, has been—not
shackled by a gag-law—no, sir, but subsidized by
sums approximating to the interest on a million of
dollars granted in the way of salaries, jobs and pen-
sions to partizan editors, printers, proprietors, and
all the host directly and indirectly connected with
and controlling it. The appointment of editors to

oQice is not casual, but systematic. They were ap-

pointed becaiise they icere editors. In the days of the

French revolution, when the press was bought up
with the public funds, the country was flooded with
envenomed effusions from the jacobin prints. The
post of profit was then erected in the kennel where
a venal pack bayed like blood-hounds for murder.
Marat was distinguished, as the editor of a revolu-

tionary journal, for violence and vituperation; and,

having published his demand of two hundred and
sixty thousand heads as a sacrifice to liberty, was
soon elevated to one of the highest offices of the re-

public, where, as a member of the infernal triumvi-

rate which deluged France in tears and blood, he

combined the cunning malice of Robespierre with

the native ferocity of Danton. He was a compound
of the vices of both his coadjutors—of all that on
earth was flagitious, mean, inhuman and inexorable:

for he came from the schools of a faction which
trained its disciples to cry havoc, without mercy,

when bounty lured them up the path to blood and
death. The examples of that day, teach us how
easy is the transition from the hireling libeller to

the brutal murderer; and that he whose habits have

long accustomed him to live upon the ruins of pri-

vate reputation, would shed the blood of his victim

with pleasure, if paid to do the deed of death. An
independent, able, high-minded editor, is an honor
to his country and to the age in which he lives. He
is the guardian of the public welfare, the sentinel of

liberty, the conservator of morals; and every attempt

to allure or to coerce him to desertion from his duty,

should be regarded as an insult and an injury to the

nation whose interests he is bound to defend. It is

less manly in an assailant, and not less indicative of

hostility, to bribe the sentry on the walls of your
citadel, than to gag him and hurl him from its bat-

tlements. It is more dangerous to corrupt the press

by the prospect of ofBce, than absolutely to silence

it by sedition laws; because, although by the latter

course it may be destroyed, yet by the former it

may be made the engine of tyranny. The charge of

an undisguised effort to subdue its energies in the

days of the elder Adams, brought down upon the

heads of all who were friendly to the sedition act,

the full measure of public condemnation; and it yet

remains to be seen what will be the effect produced
by an attempt to buy and prostitute it. We hare a
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pack in full cry upon the trail of every man whose

integrity of purpose will not suffer him to bend be-

fore power; and friends, and character, and happi-

ness, are torn from him by them, with as little re-

morse as was felt by the blood-hounds of the old

French litter. Can all these things be justified by

the examples of the illustrious Jefferson? Sir, his

real friends will at all times spurn the imputation

which the very question conveys. They will remind

you that the first prominent act of his administra-

tion was to disembarrass and unlrammel the press,

to disengage that "chartered libertine" from the

shackles of authority, and leave him free as moun-
tain air. They will tell you that the great maxim he

adhered to till the latest period of life, was, that

^'error of opinion should always be tolerated vifhile

reason was left free to combat it;" that he rewarded
the olfjce hunting libeller who had slandered his pre-

decessors with a view to gain by his election, with

his unconcealed and unmitigated scorn and con-

tempt— that he bought no man's services with gold,

adopted no system of pensioning presses with office,

offered no lures to libellers, employed no assassins

of character. Three years a^o, when the great

western statesman who has, for his independence,
been hunted like a wild beast, filled with honor to

his country the office of secretary of state, he be-

came an object of the bitterest vituperation, by dis-

charging some half a dozen printers from the petty

job of publishing the laws; and although the whole
extent of this exercise of patronage, as it was then

called, did not amount to more than a few hundred
dollars, yet it was considered as an exertion of pow-
er vitally dangerous to the country, as tending to

establish a government press. Such a press was
said to be more alarming to the liberties of the peo-

ple than a palace guard of six thousand men, and
the acts of the secretary were denounced, as being

calculated to "sap the vigor, degrade the indepen-

dence, and enfeeble the vigilance of the sentinels on

the watch tower of liberty, whose beacon lights

should blaze with pure and undying lustre." But
now, when so many of those very sentinels have
been subsidized by office, and the new stipendiaries

have formed in battalia about the throne, present-

ing their pikes, in close array and forty deep, for its

defence, the lofty eloquence of these patriot orators

is heard no more within our walls; their harps hang
on the willows, and instead of ringing an alarm
through the land, they are hushed into the deepest
silence, and the most tranquil repose.

Mr. President, in this brief and hasty review of the

prominent characteristics of the first year of this

administration, we have observed those acts, which,
in the opinion of the honorable member from Ten-
nessee, will have no more effect upon the American
public than "an attempt to agitate the ocean by
throwing pebbles on its surface." We find, however,
that the removals to which he referred, hare not
amounted only to the dismissal of a "few subordi-
nate officers," but to a thorough revolution among
the most important and most faithful functionaries

of the government; and it ought to be remembered,
that even the subordinate officers alluded to were
freemen. I may know less of this world than the

able and experienced member from Tennessee—but

I still think this nation will look to an act of tyranny
which tramples a faithful servant under foot, or

turns him out with scoffs and contempt, however
humble his condition may have been, with feelings

very different from those manifested by the advo-
cates of power. They may not care for the little sa-

laries,—but they will look to the principle of execu-
tive action— to the motive which makes that action

dangerous. Does the honorable gentleman recollect

the reason for which John Hampden refused to pay
the ship money? The sum for which he contended

amounted only to a few pence, yet the claim of a
Bi itish monarch to it was resisted to the utmost; and
the feelings of an English public were agitated like

the ocean in a storm, not on account of the sums to

be paid under the illegal exaction, but because it

was an encroachment on their rights, and an abuse
of power. Every genuine •.American republican car-

ries the spirit of John Hampden in his busom. Sure.

ly the honorable member's own high estimate of
national character will not suffer him to entertain

the degrading idea, that an English public, under att

English monarch, cherished a loftier sense of liber-

ty, or a more determined spirit of resistance to the'

abuses of authority, than his own countrymen. Has
he forgotten the reason which induced our ances-

tors to resist the tea duties and the stamp tax.' Was
it only the sum to be levied which set this continent

in a flame, or was it the oppressive principle upon
which those claims were founded? If the mal-ad-

nsinistration of executive power has been such as

even to ^'exceed the conception''^ of that great patriot

whose opinions we both reverence so highly,

why is it that the honorable member views with

such contempt the sum of the salaries awarded to

executive partizans, and all the distress and anguish

inflicted on the sufferers by proscription, while he
overlooks the principles v,'hich have been violated,

and the constitution which has been trampled under
foot? Here is the ground on which we have arraign-

ed your administration; and although its friends may
laugh its victims to scorn, they should recollect that

what is their's to-day may shortly be in the power of

another; though they now consider this as a mere
gossamer floating in the political atmosphere, and
have even told us it is a feather which can weigh
nothing with the people, they should recollect that

this feather is torn from the plumage of the Ameri-
can eagle, and that the transgression which they

now regard as so venial, may be a precedent to

sanction the usurpation of power for the destruction

of the liberties of the people.

Having closed my remarks in reply to honorable
gentlemen, suffer me now to say, sir, that it has
been no part of my object to embitter the feelings

of my associates by personal allusions to them, al-

though I have intended, upon the challenge of the

gentleman from Tennessee, to speak out as "boldly,

frankly and freely, as he might reasonably desire.

—

But if any luckless arrow of mine, inadvertently

shot, rankles in the bosom of any member here, he
is welcome to send it back with his best force, pro-

vided he does not poison its point. My objects, I

trust, however, have been above such warfare! I

have endeavored to preserve unimpaired the rights

of the tribunal established by our forefather as the

only common umpire for the decision of those con-
troversies which must arise in the best regulated po-

litical families, and to show that without the aid of

such a tribunal, we must sink back into that anar-

chy which, among all other nations and in all for-

mer ages, has been the sure harbinger of tyranny.

I have labored to sustain what I beliere to be the

right and duty of the senate—to interpose a barrier

against the improper exercise of executive power
which now controls, either directly or indirectly,

nearly every avenue to every station, whether of
honor or profit, within the gift of twelve millions of

people. But if the sentiments which have been
avowed by gentlemen of the majority on this floor,

should be supported by the American people, their

giant party which has already borne on its shoulders

a weight greater than the gates of Gaza, will, in the

overthrow of both these objects, wrench the very
pillars of the government from their foundations.

—

Then we shall find how dreadful are the conse-
quences of such doctrines. Upon their construction
of executive power, should one possessed of the
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temper and ability which have so often charac-

terized the consuls and chiefs of other republics, ob-

tain the presideney— such a man as Napoleon meant

to describe when he spoke of the Russian "with a

beard on his chin"— exercising, as he may, in the

spirit of oriental despotism, perfect command over

the army, the navy, the press, and an overflowing

treasury, the merest driveller may foresee that our

liberties will fare like the "partridge in the falcon's

clutch." The very sentinels of our freedom will be

bribed by him, with our own gold; and even many
of those who have so triumphantly borne aloft the

stripes and stars amidst the thunders of battle, will

be compelled to beg "bitter bread," or to turn the

steel which we have placed in their hands, against

our own bosoms. He will readily gain to his pur-

poses a flock of those voracious office hunters, whom
we have seen brooding over the spoils of victory

after a political contest, like so many vultures after

a battle, perched on every dead bough about the field,

snuffing the breeze, and so eager for their prey that

even the cries of the widow and the orphan cannot

drive them from the roost. It has been said, and I

believe truly, that we can never fall without a strug-

gle; but in the contest with such a man, thus fur-

nished by ourselves with all "appliances and means
to boot" against us, we must finally sink. For a time

our valleys will echo with the roar of artillery, and

our mountains will ring with the reports of the rifle.

The storm of civil war will howl fearfully through

the land, from the Atlantic border to the wildest re-

cessess of the west, covering with desolation every

field which has been crowned with verdure by the

culture of freemen, and now resounding with the

echoes of our happiness and industry. But the tem-

pest must subside, and be succeeded by the deep

calm and sullen gloom of despotism:—after which,

the voice of a freeman shall never again be heard

within our borders, unless in the fearful and sup-

pressed whispers of the traveller from some distant

land, who shall visit the scene of our destruction to

gaze in sorrow on the melancholy ruin.

NOTE BY THE PUBLISHER.

"The postmaster general, who, harmonizing with

this administration, has removed, within the lastyear,

his thousand deputies, agents and clerks, though vested

by law with the express right of appointing them, can

point you to no statute conferring upon him the right

to remove one of them."— p. 23.

Since the foregoing speech was delivered, the fol-

lowing report has been made to the senate of the

United States by the postmaster general.

Post office department, March 24, 1830.

To the hon. John C. Calhoun.

Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the senate of

the United States, passed March 22d 1830, direct-

ing me, "to inform the senate of the number of

deputy postmasters who have been removed since

the 4th of March last, designating the number in

each state and territory," I have the honor to re-

port, that the whole number of deputy postmasters re-

moved, between the 4th day of March, 1829, and the

22d day of March, 1830, inclusive is four hundred
and ninety-one; and that the number thereof in each
state and territory is as follows: In Maine fifteen.

New Hampshire fifty-five, Vermont twenty two,

Massachusetts twenty eight, Rhode Island three,

Connecticut twenty. New York one hundred and thir-

ty one. New Jersey fourteen, Pennsylvania thirty-five,

Delaware sixteen, Maryland fourteen. District of

Columbia one, Virginia eight. North Carolina four,

Georgia two, Alabama two, Mississippi five, Louisiana
four, Tennessee twelve, Kentucky sixteen, Ohio
fifty one, Indiana nineteen, Illinois three, Missouri
seven, Florida one, Arkansas two and Michigan one.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obe-
dient servant, W. T. BARRY.

The number designated in the foregoing report, of
removals in the post office department, between
March 4, 1829, and March 22, 1830, includes, it

will be observed, deputy postmasters only. If the

clerks messengers and other agents of that depart-

ment, who have been removed within the aforesaid

period, were included, it would probably swell the
aggregate of post office removals considerably above
a thousand, the number stated by Mr. Clayton.

February 29.

Mr. Livingston said:

Mr. President: The important topics that have beers

presented to our consideration, and the ability with
which the questions arising out of them have been
hitherto discussed cannot buthave excited a very con-
siderable interest; which 1 regret exceedingly that I

shall be obliged to interrupt, and greatly disappoint

those who look for a continuance of "the popular ha-

rangue, the tart reply, the logic, and the wisdom, and
the wit," with which we have been entertained. For,
sir, you can expect nothing from me but a very plain,

and, 1 fear, a very dull exposition of my views on some
of the subjects comprised in this excursive debatejun-

embelished by eloquence, unseasoned by the pungency
of personal allusions. For 1 have no accusations to

make of sectional hostility to the state I represent,

and, of consequence, no recriminations to urge in its

behalf, no personal animosity to indulge, and but one
—yes, sir, I have one personal defence to make; a ne-

cessary defence against a grave accusation;! but
that will be as moderate as I know it will be com-
plete, satisfactory, and, I had almost said, trium-
phant.

The multiplicity and nature of the subjects that

have been considered in debating a resolution with
which none of them seem to have the slightest con-
nection, and the addition of new subjects which every
speaker has thought it proper to increase the stock,

has given me, I confess, some uneasiness. I feared
an irruption of the Cherokees, and was not without
apprehensions that we should be called on to termi-

nate the question of Sunday mails; or, if the anti-

masonic convention should take offence at the secre-

cy of our executive session, or insiston the expulsion
of all the initiated from our councils, that we should
be obliged to contend with them for our seats. In-

deed, I had myself serious thought of introducing the

reformation of our national code, and a plan for the

gradual increase of the navy, and I am not yet quite de-

cided whether before I sit down, 1 shall not urge the

abolition of capital punishments. In truth Mr. Presi-

dent, the whole brought forcibly to my recollection an
anecdote told in one of the numerous memoirs writ-

ten during the reign of Louis XIV. too trivial, perhaps,

to be introduced into this great debate, but which, per-

haps, may be excused. A young lady had been educat-

ed in all the learning of the times, and her progress had
been so much to the satisfaction of the princess who
had directed her studies, that, on her first introduc-

tion, her patroness used to address her thus: "Come,
miss! discourse with these ladies and gentlemen on
the subject of theology; so, that will do. Now talk

of geography; after that, you will converse on the

subject of astronomy and metaphysics, then give your
ideas on logic and the belle letters." And thus the

poor girl, to her great annoyance, and the greater of

her auditors, was put through the whole circle of the

sciences in which she had been instructed. Sir,

might not a hearer of our debates for some days past,

have concluded that we, too, had been directed in a

similar way, and that you had said, to each o^ the

speakers, "Sir, please to rise and speak on the dispo-

sition of the public lands; after that, you may talk of

the tariff; let us know all you think on the sub-

ject of internal improvement; and, before you
sit down, discuss the powers of the senate in re-

lation to appointments, and the right of a state to
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recede from the union; and finish by letting us

know whether you approve or oppose the measures

of the present, or the six preceding administrations."

—The approximation, sir, of so many heterogeneous

materials for discussion, must provoke a smile; and

most of those who have addressed you, while they

lamented that subjects unconnected with the resolu-

tion, had been introduced into debate, rarely sat

down without adding to the number. For my own
part, I think the discussion may be turned to useful

purposes. It may, by the interchange of opinion,

increase our own information on all the important

points which have been examined, while, not being

called on for a vote, we may weigh them at leisure,

and come to a conclusion, without being influenced

by the warmth of debate.

The publication of what has been said, will spread

useful information on topics highly proper to be un-

derstood in the community at large.

The recurrence which has necessarily been had to

first principles is of incalculable use. The nature,

form, history, and changes of our government, im-
perceptible or disregarded at the time of their oc-

currence, are remarked; abuses are pointed out;

and the people are brought to reflect on the past,

and provide for the future.

It affords a favorable opportunity, by explanations
that would not otherwise have been made, to remove
prejudice and doubts as to political character and
conduct. For instance, sir, it has already produced
one which I consider very important. The senator

from Massachusetts, who so eloquently engaged the

attention of his auditors in the beginning of the de-

bate, took that occasion to disavow any connexion
with the Hartford convention; to declare, in une-
quivocal terms, that he "had nothing to do with the

Hartford convention." Sir, I heard this explicit

declaration with great pleasure, because, on my ar-

rival here as a member of the other house, in which
1 first bad the satisfaction of being acquainted, and
associating with that senator, 1 received an impres-
sion (from whom, or how, or where, it would be im-
possible for me now to tell), that, although not a

twember of that convention, he had, in some sort,

favored, promoted, or approved of its meeting: and,
being only on such terms of social intercourse as one
gentleman has with another, without that intimacy
which would have justified my niaking a personal
inquiry, I remamed in doubt on the subject. It gave
me, therefore, I repeat, great satisfaction to hear a

declaration which has so completely eradicated eve-

ry suspicion that the senator from Massachusetts lent

his countenance to that injudicious, ill-timed, and
dangerous measure, to which others have given
stronger epithets of disapprobation, and which were
probably not unmerited. Sir, I happen to know
something, not of the proceedings or views of that

body, but of the effect its existence had in encou-
raging our enemy in exciting hopes of disunion, nay,

of disgraceful adherence to their cause. While these

worthy citizens were occupied in deliberating on
the plans, whatever they were, which drew them
together in the east; while they and others associat-

ed with them in party feeling, were devising means
of putting an end to the war, by vilifying those who
declared, and detracting from the merit of those who
conducted it, by opposing every measure for prose-
cuting it with vigour, and obstructing our means of
defence, by denouncing the war itself as unjust; and
the gallant exploits of our army and navy as unfit

subjects for rejoicing—while these men were thus
employed at one extremity of the union, others were
differently engaged at the other. A small but gallant

band, directed by their heroic leader, were striving

also to put an end to the war, but by far different

means; by means of brave, uncompromising, uncal-

culating resistance; their attacks were made upon

the enemies of their country, not upon its govern-
ment, among them were militiamen, who, without
any constitutional scruples about passing the boun-
dary of their state, had marched more than a thou-
sand miles beyond those boundaries in search of the
enemy. They found him, and glorious victory at the
same moment; joined to my brave constituents, they
gave a most signal defeat to more than three times
their number; and signalized the close of the war
by an action in itself capable of putting an end to
the contest Immi diaiely after this great event, I

was sent on a nussion to the Briti?.h fleet. Circum-
stances protracted my stay on board the admiral's
ship for several days; during which, having been for-

merly acquainted with an officer high in command,
1 discovered, not only from his conversation, but
that of almost all the officers, that the utmost reli-

ance was placed on the Hartford convention, for ef-

fecting a dissolution of the union, and the neutrali-

ty of New England. I have no evidence that these
hopes and expectations were derived from any com-
munication with any member of that body. But I

know that the enemy were, as must naturally have
Oeen the case, encouraged by the appearances of di-

vision which that meeting was calculated to produce;
it was made the topic of conversation as often as
civility to me would allow, and was never referred
to but with an ill-concealed triumph. An assembly,
on whose deliberations were founded such insolent
expectations, so injurious to the patriotism and in-

tegrity of a part of my country, whose inhabitants
I had always been taught to respect—such an as-

sembly could not but have raised the most unfavor-
able impressions of its object; and the suspicion of
having favored or promoted its meeting, necessarily

derogated from the high opinion which might other-
wise have been entertained of the discretion of pa-
triotism of any one to whom it attached.

As this debate has offered an occasion of making
the disavowal to which I refer, so, if it should (as I

sincerely hope it may) produce a similar disclaimer
of that construction of the constitution which as-

sumes an uncontrolled power, under the general ex-
pression of providing for Ike general icelfare, it will

completely annihilate one of the most dangerous
parly dogmas, and verify what has been so frequent-
ly said, that federalism was extinct; and, on the
other hand, an open avowal of that doctrine will

put us on our guard against its operation, so that

the frank interchange of sentiment that may be
expected, must, in every view, be beneficial.

Yet, sir, I should, notwithstanding these ideas of
the utility of the debate, have taken no part in it

but for these considerations:

The importance of the subject of the resolution

to the state I represent;

The appeals that have been made to my recollec-

tion, in the course of the discussion;

And the necessity of repelling a charge implicat-

ing me, and others with whom I acted, in a charge

of hostility to the father of his country.

The original resolution, now completely abandon-

ed, and only incidentally referred to, must form a

prominent figure in the observation I shall address

to the senate. The subject it involves is one of

deep interest to my state; and the policy of the

general government, with respect to its public land

within our boundaries, shall be freely canvassed.

Representing, with my worthy colleague, the inte-

rests, of that state, I should betray those interests

were I not to seize this favorable opportunity of

making known the true situation of our claims on
the justice of the union. I confine myself to my
own state—the others are too ably represented to

need my aid. Some gentlemen have thought that

they could trace the measures of which they com-
plain to partiuular sections of the union, and I must
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not be understood as censuring this course. Though

I do not Ihink it necessary for me, others, who
undoubledly understand this subject better than I

do, think it so lor them. It is not for me to blame

them. My friend tVom Missouri has, wiih his cha-

racteristic diilificnce, collected a mass of evidenee

on this subject, which is perhnps conclusive; but

this it does not suit my purpose to examine; I will

not attempt any such research. The measures of

which I shall complain are those of the nation. 1

should bewilder myself, do injustice to others, and

cause useless irritatidn, were 1 to seek, in old jour-

nals or forgotten documents, for the names of those

Tvho voted for or against the measures of which I

am forced to complain, or try to discover what

river or what geographical line divided them. All

those votes 1 am bound to believe were given from

proper motives, though from erroneous views. I

feel no sectional or personal hostility, and will

endeavor to excite none. ]n avowing this course, I

am far from arraigning that which some of my
friends have pursued; they are the best judges of

their own griefs, and the best mode of redressing

them. For my own part, I repeat, that all of which

I shall complain are the acts and omissions of the

whole government; and I state them, r.nly because

I hope and believe that, when they shall be fully

known, compensation for injuries and injurious

omissions will be ofiered, and all stipulations faith-

fully performed.
Louisiana was ceded by France to the United

States in 1S03. By the treaty of cession of the

United States acquired all the vacant lands within

the province, and the sovereignty over it; but under

the following conditions:

To maintain the inhabitar-its in the enjoyment of

their property;

To admit tiicm as soon as possible into the union,

according to the principles of the federal constitu-

tion.

Neither of these conditions have been faithfully

performed, according to the spirit of the stipulation.

To maintain the inhabitants in the enjoyment ol

their properly, it was essential that all disputed

claims to it should be submitted to the decision of a

court, whether such claims were made by individu-

als or the government. Yet all the titles disallowed

by the government were directed to be decided by

commissioners of its own choosing, holding their

offices at the will of the president. This was not

only doing injustice to us, but was an infringement

on the constitiuional distribution of power, by which
the judicial functions of the United Statos are vest-

ed in a supreme and inferior court, of which the

judges are to hold their oflices during good beha-

vior, who are to take cognizance of all controver-

sies to which the United States are parties, and from
the decisions of the latter of which, an appeal lies

to the former. Now, no one can deny that, to de-

cide on the validity of a title to land, is a judicial

function; that the United States are parties to all the

controversies in relation to their titles to public

lands; and that commissioners are not such judges
as are intended by the constitution. Vet, sir, you
refuse to give us the enjoyment of two millions, and
more, of acres claimed by citizens of my stale, un-
der perfect grants, made by the former sovereigns of

the province, because your commissioners, under
the instrvclions of an executive department, have re-

fused to ratify tliem. Year after year, for more than
twenty years, they have petitioned for their right

under the treaty, or for a judicial inquiry into their

title; year after year you have refused this just and
reasonable demand. You have partially granted it to

the adjoining states and territory of Missouri, Ala-
bama, and Arkansas, but have pertinaciously, un-
juBtly, and cruelly refused it to us. We have, also,

in common with the adjoining states of Missouri,
Mississippi, and Alabama, (all in part or in the
whole taken out of tlie territory ceded by treaty)

been deprived of the benefits of the judiciary sys-

tem of the United States. Lives and fortunes sub-
mitted to the legal decision of a single mun. Lives
without appeal— fortunes, under 2000 dollars, with-
out appeal. Both, in my opinion, have been more
than once illegally sacrificed to this cruel neglect of
our rights.

To understand the next grievance of which T com-
plain, the attention of the senate must be drawn to

the topographical features of the country, as well as
its statistics and geographical position. In the short
distance of four degrees of latitude, the extent of
lliis state on one side of the Mississippi and two on
the other, that river, by its meandering course, and
the division of its waters in the Delta, presents
banks of near 1600 miles on both its sides— the other
rivers falling into it nearly as much more. All these
are subject to annual inundation; and in the whole
alluvial soil the banks of the river are the highest

ground, which descends in an inclined plane to the
level of the ocean. It follows from this configura-

tion, that the banks of the river must be secured by
dikes, or that the whole of the alluvial country must
be submerged during every annual rise of the river.

The construction of these dikes was a duty imposed
on the first settlers of the province, as a condition
of their grants; and this mighty river, encased in

high and solid embankments for near two hundred
miles of its course, attests how faithfully this con-
dition was fulfilled. A wonderful work, when com-
pared with the slender population by which it was
eflected. By the terms of the cession, the United
States became proprietors of all the public lands; but
they have not considered themselves liable to any of
the duiits that wo\ild have attached to the property
liad it been in private hands: they expressly exempt
themselves, and even those to whom they may sell

during five years, from taxes or any contribution to

government; and, practically have refused to make
any of the improvements necessary, not only for re-

claiming their own lands, but for protecting their in-

habitants from the efl'ects of the inundation which
has been described; and, in numerous instances, par-

ishes have been obliged, in their own defence, to

perform this expensive operation for you. Now, sir,

the state contains 36,000,000 of acres, of which your
commissioners have confirmed, and you have granted
and sold, only 6,000,100; so that you now own six-

sevenths of the whole state. That one-seventh,

which is in private hands, supports a population of
more than 200,000 souls, and raises an agricultural

produce beyond its own consumption , of 8,000,000 of

dollars. Yet, with this evident advantage, resulting

from the settlement of the old titles, and the sale of
the lands in the state, which, at the same rate, would
give a population of more than a million, and an ex-

port nearly equal to that of all the rest of the states,

you have only sold 260,000 acres of the public land,

and you refuse to try or to allow just claims to the

amount of 2, 000,000 more; so that, with the richest soil

in the world, we are coiidemned to a scanty popula-
tion, and to see the o\\ uers of sixth-sevenths of our
soil refusing to contribute to the expenses of our go-

vernment, forcing us to defend their property, as well

as oMrs, from destructive inundations and more de-

structive invasions, and for more than a quarter of a
century, by delaying the disposition of the lands,

breaking ttiat which I shall prove was the most im-

portant condition on which they received the country.

That condition was not only security to property,

but "that the inhabitants should be incorporated in

the union, as soon as possible, according to the prin-

ples of the federal constitution;'' that is to say, that

the country should be erected into a state, as soon as
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*t could be done according to the principles of the

constitution; but there was no prinriple to oppose h>

being done instantly. Yet, notwithstanding the mosi

spirited remonstrance made in the first year after the

cession— a remonstrance now on your files, and which

testifies not only the desire to enjoy the privilege, but

. shows the ability to exercise it, you kept them in th(

subordinate grade of a territory for more than e\ght

years, and you lopped off" the greater part of the pro-

vince, out of which, without their consent, you h;ivc

made an extensive territory and a more exlensivi

state. It is true, sir, that, at this late period, you

brought Loiii^iiina into the union; you as-igned their

boundaries: you approved of their conslitulion; anti

you admitted their senators and lepresentatives in

the councils of the nation. But is this all that is ne

cessarily implied by the obligation of the treaty? Is

an extent of territorial limit all that is required.' In

contracting to create a state, you promise to promote
its population. In stipulating that it should become
one of a confederacy of free republics, you promis-

ed the means of making that population worthy of

the name, and capable of exercising the duties of

freemen
;
you promised the mthe means of moral, religl

ous and scientificeducation; you promised such a dispo-

sition of the lands as would fill the space assigned to

the new member of the union with independent free-

holders, the product of whose labors, after supporting

themselves in comfort, would contribute to the ne-

cessary expeni?es of the local government, and in-

crease, by their consumption, the revenue of yours.

Unless you did this, you did nothing. Your assig-n-

ment of boundaries, your statutory provisions, would
have been a mockery, if we had not, by almost mi-

raculous exertions, broke the shackels imposed on

our progress, and supplied by the energy of our scanty

population, the want of numbers, whsch your laws

denied us. You forgot that population as well as soil,

was necessary. You forgot the lesson taught by a

Greek, and elegantly paraphrased by a British poet

—

"What constitutes a stotel

Not liig;li raised battlement, nor labored mound,
Thick wall or moated gate.

Not cities lair with siiiivs and turrets crown' d,
Not bays and hroad armed ports,

Where, laughinsr at the storm, rich navies ride!
Not starr'd and spangled courts,
Where low bowed baseness wafts perfume to pride!

No! n7e;i!high minded tnenl

Men who their duties know;
But know their rights, and, knowing, dare maintain.
Prevent the long aimed blow.

And crush the tyrant when they burst the chain—
These constitute a statej"

These your policy would have refused; but these

heaven had provided, by inspiring the little band
which our sparse population could afford, and their

few associates, with the energy, patriotism and self

devotion, which the moment of danger required.
Think you, sir, that, if my constituents, instead of

the noble minded men who flew to the standard of

the country the moment the soil was invaded—who
heroically and successfully contended against odds in

discipline and numbers, and braved dangers, before
which even high courage might quail—who can boast

of having gained the honor of that resolution on
your statute book, which records, in terms to which
they and their posterity may look with pride, that

"the brave Louisianians are entitled to the thanks,
and deserve well of the whole people of the United
States," an honor to which, as yet, no other state has at-

tained: if, instead of the enlightened people who gave
the first example to their sister states, of providing a

written code of laws, and will be the last to give

them an example of dishonor, or want of attachment
to the union; if, instead of these, they had been the

degraded vassals of arbitrary power, hugging rathei

than bursting their chain, incapable of appreciating

the advantages of liberty and self government, such
SUP. TO VOL. XXXVIII. 19.

as their calumnititors in and out of congress repre-
sented them to be; I a^k, Mr, whether all the laws
you could have passed would have enabled them to
have assumed their place in the union, unless those
laws, by rendering the acquisition of lands easy,
should have supplied us with a race of independent,
well informed cultivators of the soil— the bone and
sinew of every slate?

You have left for us this to our own resources*, you
have done worse; bv denying the power of trying our
titles, you have deprived us of those to which we ar«
legally entitled independently of your laws; and you
have, for twen!)-five ye:irs forced the proprietors of
grants to contribute to the su(iporl of the stale govern-
ment according to the value ol their lands, while you,
by unfounded claims, prevent them making any use
of them.

•'

In these, as is the case with most unjust measures,
the interest of those who adopt them has been most
materially injured. If our titles had been confirmed;
if the lands had been surveyed and disposed of at
low prices to actual settlers; if large allowances had
been made out of them for public education and other
useful institutions; if, while the lands remained un-
sold, the government had subjected itself to the du-
ties requiretl of other land holders, it is no extrava-
gant calculation to say that the state would have, at
this day, contained a million of inhabitants, produc-
ing from the soil an excess above their own consump-
tion of forty millions of dollars, and, if there be any
truth in the calculations of political economy, payin»
annually, by the duties on their consumption, accord-
ing to the present rates, more than ten times as much
as the aggregate sales of all your lands have produced
in any one year.

As 1 said, sir,- 1 confine my remarks to my own state,
and I consider the policy pursued with respect to the
lands it contains as unjust, narrow, unwise, and in the
highest degree injurious to the union. If, twenty
years ago, the lands had been parcelled out to actual
settlers, according to the policy pursued by the
French and Spanish possessors of the province, with-
out exacting any consideration, I have not the slight-
est doubt that, in a mere pecuniary point of view, it

would have been the wisest measure, and that, through
your custom-house, you would, as long as you chose to
continue your duties, receive more dollars and cents
twenty fold, than you will annually receive in the com-
paratively few years that your lands in the state will
be on sale. It is because I think it not too late to
change this policy that I have seized this occasion
to expose it. Confirm all our just titles, submit those
of which you doubt to the judiciary, endow all our
public institutions liberally, remember that you de-
prive us of laying taxes for this purpose by condemn-
ing to sterility sis-sevenths of the lands in the state.
Supply this defect, rescue your own lands, and thosa
of our citizens which adjoin yours, from the destruc-
tive effects of inundation, and connect us by canals
and roads with the rest of the union. Give, if you
cannot sell, your lands to settlers, who will become
consumers, and add to your revenue; who will bo
hardy and independent, and add to your strength; and
who will form an iron frontier on your southern and
western boundary, that will set invasion at defiance.

In asserting the rights of my constituents, I address
my just complaints to the representatives of the peo-
ple and the states. I trace our injuries to no section
of country, to no party, to no particular men. I can
make proper allowance for opinions that may have
actuated all who advocated the different measures of
which we complain, without imputing them to a
marked and improper hostility. Constitutional ob-
jections were entertained to our admission; they are
removed. Doubts existed of our attachment to the
union, of our courage to defend it; they have beea
triumphantly destroyed. Our ability for self-gov«rn-
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ment was made a question, but our legislation has

Ion? since solved it. Now, therefore, we look for

jusUce, and I trust, sir, that we shall not look in

vain.

Hating finished what I thought myself obliged to

say on the policy pursued with respect to the slate,

I have tried to find some chain hy which this subject

mi-rht be connected wiih another, to which frequent

alluMonshave been made— ihe existence of present,

and the history of pnst parties in our legislature.

This I have found it difficult to do, unless Irom the

consideration that, ia popular £overnments, party

connects itself with every thing;-nothing'too hi^h

or too low, too grave or too tnviaU from a construc-

tion of the constitution to the merits of an actor; from

the election of a president to that of a constable. It

13 not surprisi:i2, therefore, that pcrty views may, at

times, have mixed themselves with the measures

pursued by the general government towards the west-

ern states. Bull cannot wiUm-ly bring myself to

believe that that there is a party parmanenliy, and

on principle hostile to thuse stales. Allusions have

been made to those which formerly dividtd us, and

which are still, under other names, supposed to ex-

ist. It may ne useful to examine their nature, and

refer to their history. It is quite obvious that parties

must esist in all popular governments,, and not less

80, that they are, when not carried to excess, useful,

and even necessary; but we nvu&t ccrcfuliy observe

their different kinds. The first and most imporlaHt

is that which divides the supporters of general tenels

on the construction of the powers of government,

or of any of its branches, from the opposers of

those tenets; these being from their nature permanent

and occurring in almost every operation of the govern-

'ment, form, until their doctrines are fully established,

or finally given up, a marked line of division between

all who take any part in public aU'airs; there can be

in the nature of things no neutrals, every man who

has any opinion, or even acts on those of others,

must be united with one or the other of these parties;

and when they are thus arrayed, great sacrifices of

individual opinion must be made in matters of minor

importance, in order to secure strength in those which

regard the great question. Hence we find, that,

whenever the country is divided by a permanent

party of this kind, it brings within its vortex every

measure of government, and that useful laws are op-

posed by the one party, and injurious measures favor-

ed by the other, from the eHect that the one or the

other will have in gaining proselytes, or preserving

friends.

When this great party division ceases to esist, it

is generally replaced by such as are formed for the

elevation or depression of particular men, or the

support or opposition to particular measures. These

last having no permanent principle to rest upon, con-

tinually change with the men, and the operations

which they purport to favor or oppose. A vigilant

opposition is in both of these descriptions of party,

extremely useful; in the one, to preserve the organ-

ization of government inviolate; in the other, to se-

cure integrity in its operations.

The establishment of our present happy constitu-

tion (happy unless corrupted by false constructions,

or torn by mad and ruinous resistance), was pre-

ceded by the contest of two parties, whose names
(no common occurrence) designated their princi-

ples and the object for which they respectively con-

tended. It was general, and founded on principle;

the one contending for a radical change in the eon-

federation of the states—these were designated as

federalists; the other, opposed to this change—who
were styled anti-federalists. When the slates had
agreed to the constitution, this party became ex-

tinct; the object on the one side having been com-
pletely eitabliahed, and the opposition on the others

generally abandoned. Coeval with the operations

of the new government, arose a new party, of the

same general permanent kind, because it was found-

ed on a contrariety of opinion on the powers of the

new government. Among those who had most zea-

lously promoted its adoption, were men of high
talents, who strove in its formation to give it a cha-
racter of greater energy, and increase its powers at

the expense of those of the states; being obliged to

yield many of their ideas to those of others, who
thought it too energetic as it was, they compromised
with their opponents, and agreed to the constitution

as it is, or, rather, as it was before the amendments.
It was natural that men Kutertaining those ideas,

should put every construction on the words of the
compact that would bring it nearer to what they

thought, the point of perfection. Men of equal emi-
nence and abilities had cooperated as indefatigably

in procuring the adoption, but from a conviction that

the powers given to the federal government, strictly

construed, were sufficient for all national purposes;

that any extension of them would be injurious, if

not ruinous; and that no construction or direct

change should be permitted that would lessen the
power or influence of the state governments. These
last description of federalists were naturally joined
by the individuals who had formed the extinct party

of anti-federalists; and, together, under the name of
the REPUBLICAN PARTY, they watched the movements,
and opposed the suspicious measures of those whom
1 have first designated, and who retained the name
of FEDERALISTS.
The first and most dangerous principle, not always

avowed by the federal party, but generally acted
upon, was this: that under the construction of the
words in the preamble, declaring that the intent of
the constitution was to promote the general welfare,

and the use of the same phrase in the clause giving

the power to lay taxes, a right to do any thaig which
promoted the general welfare of the United Slates,

unless expressly inhibited, was included. The di-

rect operation of this interpretation in consolidating

the general government, and annihilating the power
of the states, was evident, and the avowal of it alarm-
ing. Besides this, there were many incidents which,,

to minds already excited by more important opinions

and events, created suspicions of a design to change
the forms, as well as the substance, of the new go-
vernment; and which, although by one party consi-

dered "trifles light as air," were by the other thought

to be "confirmation strong as proofs from holy writ."

The president having opened the session by a speech
to both houses, as was then, and for twelve years
continued to be, the mode, one of the first subjects

of deliberation in the senate was the style by which
he should be addressed in their answer- A commit-
tee was appointed to consider this subject, and they

reported that the president should be styled his

HIGHNESS. The democratic branch, however, insist-

ed on calling him simply what the people had made
him—the president of the United States; and the

senate, yielding to the necessity of the moment, canae

to the following resolution:

/)i the senate of the United States, May 14, 1789.

The committee, appointed the 9lh instant, "to con-

sider and report under what title it will be proper
for the senate to address the president of the United
States of America," reported, that, in the opinion of

the committee, it will be proper thus to address the

president: his highness the president of the
UNITED states OF AMERICA, AND PROTECTOR OF
THEIR LIBERTIES.

Which report was postponed, and the following

resolve was agreed to, to wit:

From a decent respect for the opinion and prac-

tice of civilized nations, whether under monarchical

or republican forms of government, whose custom is
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to annex titles of respectability to the ofSce of their

chief magistrates; and that, on intercourse with fo-

reign nations, .a due respect for the majesty of the

people of the United States may not be hazarded by

an appearance of singularity, the senate have been

induced to be of opinion, that it would be proper to

annex a respectable title to the office of the presi-

dent of the United States; but the senate, desirous

of preserving harmony with the house of representa-

tives, where the practice lately observed in present-

ing an address to the president was without the ad-

•dition of titles, think it proper, /or </ie preside7U, to

set in conforraity with the practice of that house.
Tbarefore,

Resolved, That the present address be "To the presi-

dent of the United Siates," without addition of title.

A motion was made to strike out the preamble as

far as the words "but the senate;" which passed in

the negative; aed, on motion for the main question,

it passed in the aflirmative.

By which you will perceive that, as the resolution

has never been further acted upon, we may to mor-
row confirm the report of the committee, and deco-

rate our president with the princely title of highness,

and the ominous appellation of prntector. One other

incident which 1 remember took place in the gay
world of which my youth then made me a denizen.
The citizens of New York, among other marks of

hospitality and desire to show a proper attention to

the great man, who had just reluctantly given up his

retirement at the unanimous voice of his fellow ci-

tizens, gave a grand inauguration ball; on the cere-

monial of which, it was said one, at least, of those

who afterwards composed his cabinet, was consult-

ed. Eut though he came from the eastward, I do not

mean to say that this was an eastern measure. In a

conspicuous part of tlie large ball room was erected

a superb canopy, ar.d under the canopy was placed

what the ill-natured democrats called a throne;

whether it was or not, never having had the honor
to see one, I cannot tell. Napoleon said, a throne is

a block of wood covered with velvet. This was a

€ma!l sofa pr a large chair, covered with some cost-

Jy material, and on it they induced the president to

sit; and v^hen the music sounded for a dance, every
couple, before they took thBif station in the long
column of the country dances, then in fashion, were
directed to go up and make a low obeisance, to the

great annoyance of the president, who is said, when
he quitted the seat, (in which he had thus reluctant-

ly and by surprise been placed) thus to have address-

ed the contrivers of the ceremonial, with some
warmth: "You have made a fool of me once, but I

will take care you never do it again." Such foole-

ries, sir, are hardly worth relating, but they are cha-
racteristic of the views of parties—at least they

were thought so then, hm migai, said the demo-
crats, (or such of them as understood Latin) seria

ducetit, and many of the more apprehensive thought
they saw royalty typified in these signs of the times.

These imsginary fears soon gave way; but others of

greater reality succeeded them. Circumstances of
historical notoriety influenced the minds of both

parties with foreign predilections and animosities;

and the federal party, which had constantly been
predominant in congress, sealed their construction

of the powers of the general government by the

passage of the alien law and the sedition law. Noth-
ing could exceed the indignation which these prac-

tical applications of the federal doctrine excited in

the minds of their opponents. An attack on the

liberty of the press, not only unauihorized, but for-

bidden by the constitution by the one act, the arbi-

trary power vested in the president by the other,

opened the eyes of the people to the principles of

the party by which they were passed, and, at the very

Q©xt election, they were deprived of a power they

had so grossly abused. Having mentioned the alien

law, let me stop to perform an act of justice to de-
ceased worth. In the first stages of that bill, for it

was hurried through the house, I was absent from
the seat with which I was then honored in the house
of representatives. I returned on the day set for its

third reading. Before I went to the house, I met
with a senator from Virginia,* who, notwithstanding
the disparity of our years, honored me with his

friendship, sometimes instructed me by his advice,
and always stimulated me by his example. The con-
versation naturally turned on the measure dspcnd-
ing before the house; and he detailed to me its pro-
visions, spoke with his usunl animation of its uncon-
stitutional features, and inspired me with his owa
indignation against its attack on the liberty of the
nation. Warmed witii this conversation, I went to

the house and made a speech in opposition to the

bill, which was at the time spoken of with applause,
and sometimes attracts attention even now; but
whatever of merit it had, was owing to the circum-
stance I have related; and I might have addressed
him who urged me to declare my sentiments on th«

occasion, in the words of the poet to his muse

—

Qucd spiro et placeo (si placeo) tuum est.

The country has since been deprived of the ser-

vices of that senator, but she has the consolation to

know that the mantle of his patriotism, talents, and
virtues, has fallen on his son and successor in this

body.

I have given yoi;i, sir, so much of the history and
state of parties as was necessary for the understand-
ing of the refutation I must make of a charge brought
against me, and those with whom it wos my happi-

ness to associate, and will always be my pride to

have acted in those times. I repeat the charge, ver-

batim, from the printed speech of the senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. Webster.) Speaking of the me-
rits of New England, which I, at least, have never
attempted to lesFen, he says he "will not rake into

the rubbish of by-gone times to plot the escutcheon

of any state, any party, or any part of the country;"

yet, sir, in the same pai^e, he endeavors to fix a blot

of the blackest ingratitude on a party, on men (I do
not speak, sir, of myself), who have rendered most
important services to the country, to one of whom
it has given the highest mark of its confidence and
esteem, and all of whom were, in the transaction

alluded to, much more sinned against than sinning.

The honorable gentleman goes on to say: "Gen.
Washington's administration was steadily and zea-

lously maintained, as we all know, by New England.

It was violently opposed elsewhere. We know in

what quarter he had most earnest, constant, and per-

severing support in all his great and leading mea-
sures. We know where his private and personal

character was held in the highest degree of attach-

ment and veneration; and we know too where his

measures were opposed, his services slighted, and
his character vilified. We know, or we might know,
if we turn to the journals, who expressed respect,

gratitude, and regret, when he retired from the chief

magistracy; and who refused to express respect, gra-

titude, or regret— I shall not open these journals."

Sir, the honorable gentleman would have done

well to open the journals, or not to have referred to

them. If he had opened thera, he would have found

the name of the individual who addresses you array-

ed with those of men more worthy of note, in the

vote to which he alludes. If he had opened the de-

bates vi^hich led to that vote, as I think he ought to

have done, he would have seen how utterly void of

foundation is the ciiarge he has brought. I do not

think the gentleman intended any personal allusion

to me; the terms of civility on which we are, forbid

*The late Mr. TaEewell.
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it—the por'Sriniion'^S'* of having said nothini! to pro-

voke the atlj< k fiirbiils It; but, sir, the iridividual

who canniit arrogate to himi^elf s.iitiiiiet\t iinporlance

to jusiifj the supposition that lie was the ohject in-

tended, \\a<*. at thiit time, the represenlative, the sole

representative, of the fir-^t comnien iai eily in the

union. That individual is now one of the niember>

of this body, represeniin;; a sovereign state. He
owes it, thirefore, to tlnse «ho have ofl'ered him

these marks of their confidence, to >:ho\v, that thcj

were not nnworthdy bestowed; he owes it to him-

self to disprove the reflection which the ailejration

casts on his character Suffer me, also, l\Ir. Presi-

dent, to remark, that this very charae was used duririt;

the late election; and that the refutation I am about

to give was so widely diffused that it is somewhat
singular it should never have come to the senator's

knowledge, or that he should have forgotten it if it

had. Yet one or the other must have been the case,

or he would not now have repeated the tale, nor, by

incorporating it in his eloquent harangue, have given

vew currency to a refuted calumny which had long

before been nailed to the counter. Since the honor-

able gentleman believes the story to be true, and

surely he would not otherwise repeat it, hundreds of

others must give it the like credit; and it increases

the obligation I am under to explain all the circum-

stances attending it.

I have shown, sir, what were the doctrines and

measures of the federal party at that time; during

the whole of the pre.'idency of Washington they

were predominant in both houses; and as Washing

ton was the head of the government, one of their

greatest objects was, to cover all their proceedings

with the popularity of his name; to represent all op-

position to their measures, as personal hostility to

him; and to force the republican party either to ap-

prove all their measures, or, by opposing them, in-

cur the odium of being unfriendly to the father of

his country. In this they were for the most part de-

feated. The universal confidence reposed in the

high character of Washington, the gratitude felt for

his services, the veneration for his name, had prac-

tically produced the effect, in our government, which

a constitutional maxim has in that of England. He
could not, it was believed, do wrong—most certainly

he never meant wrong—most certainly his ardent

wishes were for the happiness of the country he had

conducted through so many perils, and the preserva-

tion of that form of government which had been

adopted under his auspices. Yet measures were
adopted, during his presidency, which a very large

proportion of the country thought injurious to their

interests, and, on one occasion, a majority of their

representatives deemed them to be an infringement

on their privileges. None of these were ascribed to

the president; a practice which he introduced, ena-

bled us to ascribe to his administration (to which in

truth they belonged) all the measures of which we
disapproved. The practice alluded to, was that of

assembling the heads of department in a cabinet

council, and being guided, as was generally under-
stood, by the opinion of a majority in all important
concerns. Hence the official acts of the president

came to be considered as those of his cabinet, and
were, in common parlance, called the acts of the ad-

ministration, and they were opposed, when it was
deenaed necessary, and canvassed, and freely spoken
of in debate, without any hostility being felt, or sup
posed to be felt, towards the president. Indeed,
several of those most prominent in opposition to acts

of the administration, were men for whom Washing-
ton had the highest esteem, and who were among
those who most admired and revered hini.

Of the acts to which the republican party were
opposed, it may be necessary to specify some, in or-

der to show that the opposition was not a frivolous

or a personal one.

The chief justice of the United States was sent

ns a minister plcr>ipoienti;<ry to Enal.md, while he
held his judicial office, which he retained until after

liis lelurii. Thus, in our fiiininn, b'eriding the ex-

ei'iitive and judicial departments, directed by the

constitution to be separated, and set'ing an example
which mifiiit create an undue influence on the bench,
in favor of the executive.

This minister ncjioti ited a treaty which contained
stipulaiions requiring the agency of the house of re-

presentatives, in the exercise of their constitutional

powers over the subject of them, to carry into ef-

fect. To enable them discreetly to exercise these

powers, the house respectfully requested the com-
munication of such papers, in relation to the treaty,

as could, without injury to our foreign relations, be
made public. This request, the president was ad-

vised to refuse; and the refusal was grounded on a

denial of the constitutional right of the house to ex-

ercise any discretion in carrying the treaty into ef-

fect. On this refusal, the house of representatives

passed a resolution declaratory of the right which
the president had denied. I will not trouble the

senate with adverting to any other measures which
I, and those who acted with me, opposed. We op-

posed them, sir, without, in any instance, forgetting

the sentiments of respect, gratitude, and high admi-

ration, which were due to the name and character

of Washington. We believed that it would have
been a dereliction of duty to give up the indepen-

dent expression of that opinion, because it was con-
trary to measures falsely ascribed to a name they

revered; and conscious of the weight of that name,
I may, without vanity, say, there was some degree

of merit in stemming the tide of popularity that was
attached to it.

The mission of Mr. Jay took place after the se-

cond election of general Washington, and the dis-

cussions on the treaty, in the first session of the

fourth congress, the seventh year of his presidency.

In his speech on the opening of the second session

of the same congress, (I repeat, sir, what I formerly
wrote on this occasion) he alluded in affecting terms

,to his approaching retirement from office. I caii

solemnly say for myself, that, on this occasion, so

far from any ill feeling towards the president, none
among those who arrogated to themselves the title

of his exclusive friends, could feel more sincerely,

or were more disposed to express every sentiment

of gratitude for his services, admiration for his cha-

racter, or wishes for his happiness, than I was.

These were ideas that had grown up with me from
childhood. I had never heard the name of Washing-

ton pronounced but with veneration by those near
relatives who were engaged with him in the same
perilous struggle. Independence, liberty, and vic-

tory, were associated with it in my mind; and the

awful admiration which I felt, when yet a boy,l was
first admitted to his presence, yielded only to the

more rational sentiments of gratitude and national

pride, when, at a maturer age, I could appreciate

his services, and estimate the honor his virtues and
character had conferred on the nation. I had seen

him in the hour of peril, when the contest was
doubtful, and when his life and reputation, as well

as the liberties of the country, depended on the is-

sue. I had seen him in the moment of triumph,

when the surrender of a hostile army had secured

that independence. My admiration followed him in

his first retreat, and was not lessened by his quitting

it to give the aid of his name and influence to the

union of the states under an efficient government.

In addition to this, he had received me with kind-

ness in my youthful visits to his camp; and, without

having it in my power to boast of any particular ia-
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timary, rirnimpfances hail thrown me frequpnUv in

the u;ty of ipreivina; from liiin siioli ;itt(MilKin« a< in-

dicated some dpgi'i'e i>f regard. Vi'ilh these tiuiti\e-^

for j 'ining in tlie nif>«t eiierir'ijc ex[irt ssior'S of era-

litiide, « ith a heart fiHcd with sf'ii'i'fUMiis of vonera

lion atul desirous of recordiiis (tuMn, my princcrn

eaii srareely he expressed, when I f )ini(l ih:it 1 musi

be deliarred from joiriitia; my voice with thuse of niv

felh)w-c!tizeiis in expie^siou those fceliiii;?, imle'-s,

in the same hreaih, I should pronounce a lecariiation

of principles which I then ihnutiht, and still think.

were well founded, and declare that I approved

measures which I had just solemnly declared 1

thought injurious to the country.

Thus, sir, it was contrived. At that period, the

president opened the session by a speech, (the more
convenient mode of sending a message having been

introduced, five years afterwards, by Mr. Jefferson),

and the house made an answer, which they present-

ed in a body. The answer on this occasion was most

artfully and most ably drawn. It was the work of a

federal committee, and was supported by a federal

majority. It contained, as it ought to have contain-

ed, every expression that gratitude, veneration, and

afiFectionale regret, could suggest; and to the adop-

tion of these there would not have been a dissenting

voice; it would have been carried, not only unani-

mously, but by acclamation. But the dominant par-

ty had other views; it was to be made the instrument

ol^te your intended retirement from office." Now,
-ir, umrk what were 'he vvor'la i>hiccted to iu this

enleticc; bi nr in mind I'lc di-!tinctions that h;ive

icen drawn bet .veen the character of the president,

>':d that of • hi'^ rr'^iiinisO-nfioii;—rcmcm'icr what was
;Sc ci-rwo in which that word w >« u 'iv! r- lily used
it the d iv: recollect, too, wha' I have ju^t said of
ihc riMO'Sition to one of ih ' leiidino; meiittires of that

luhninifilirtlion, and ymi "iH then be enaliled to juilge

whether T, and lh>se willi whom I acted, could s^ive

our assent to this passage as it stood. To show,

however, that, while we could not, with consistency

or truth, say, that the measures of the cabinet were
wise and patriotic, but that we were perfectly wil-

ling to use these epithets as applied to the president,

I moved to strike out the words "wise, firm and pa-

triotic administration," and insert "your wisdom,

firmness, and patriotism;" the sentence then would

have read thus: "while we entertain a grateful con-

viction, that yonr wisdom, firmness, and palriolism,

have been signally conducive to the success of the

present form of government, we cannot forbear to

express the deep sensations of regret, with which we
contemplate your intended retirement from office."

Now, sir, compare this clause, which we wer3 all

ready to vote for, and did vote for, with that which

was supported by the majority, and say which of

them expresses the greatest veneration for the per-

son, and the personal character of Washington

—

of degrading their opponents, if they could vole for that which ascribes wisdom, firmness, and patriotism

it, or of holding them up to all posterity as opposers of

the saviour of his country if they refused to pronounce

their own condemnation. They preferred a paltry

party triumph to the glory of the man they professed

to honor, and deprived him of the expression of an

unanimous vote, that they might have some pretence

to stigmatize their opponents with ingratitude. The
press, sir, the omnipotent press, and the publicity of

our debates, ha\e enabled me, even at this distant

day, to defeat this unworthy end—unworthy of the

honorable men who contrived and executed it, and

which nothing but the excitement of party could

have suggested to them.

To understand this fully, sir, I should read to you
the whole of the address. Its general character I

have stated. But I will confine myself to one or two
passages, which show what was endeavored to be

forced upon us, and the amendments offered will

show what we were willing to say; and I will then

ask who it was that refused an unanimous expression

of gratitude, respect, and merit?

The debates of thiat period were very concisely

taken down; but (in Carpenter's debates, p. 62), we
find enough fof our purpose. It is there stated that

Mr. Livingston exnressed his sorrow "that the an-

swer was not so drawn as to avoid this debate, and
his sincere hope that parties would so unite as to

make it agreeable to all. He moved some amend-
ments, first, to correct an error in the phraseology,

which were adopted; and, in the course of his re-

marks, used these expressions: 'He hoped, notwith-

standing the tenacity of adherence to words, that all

might agree in the address; he would be extremely
hurt, he said, could he conceive that we differed in

sentiments of gratitude and admiration for that great

man; but, while he was desirous to express this, he

could not do it at the expense of his feelings and
principles. The former he might sacrifice, but the

latter he could not to any man.' "

I invite the particular attention of the senate to

the passage which I proposed to alter as it stood in

the address; it was in these words:
"And while we entertain a grateful conviction that

your wise, firm, and patriotic adminislratio7i has been
signally conducive to the success of the present form
of government, we cannot forbear to express the

deep sensations of regret with which we contem-

to the measures of his cabinet, or that which at-

taches them to himself. Say whether we refused to

express regret at his retirement, when that word, ac-

companied by an epithet most expressive of its in-

tensity, is readily adopted. Say who were the real

friends to the glory of our great leader in war, and

director in peace—those who, for a paltry party tri-

umph, deprived him of an unanimous expression of

thanks and admiration, who forced him to appear ra-

ther as the chief of a party, than in his true charac-

ter of the man uniting all affections, regretted, be-

loved, venerated by all his fellow citizens; or those

who entreated that, on this occasion at least, party

considerations should be laid aside, and that they

might be permitted to join their voice to that of

their countfy, and of the world, in expressing the

sentiments with which their hearts were filled. Say,

finally, sir, whether the senator from Massachusetts

is justified in the allegation, that we refused to ex-

press respect, gratitude, and regret, on the retire-

ment of Washington; or what is more than insinuat-

ed, that we slighted his services and villified his cha-

racter. Sir, the register I have quoted shows, that I

supported my amendment by expressing the very

sentiments you have just heard; and I must add, that

shortly after this transaction, while my votes, speech-

es, and conduct, were fresh in the recollection of

my constituents, my term of service expired, and I

was re-elected by an increased majority. Would a

man, entertaining the sentiments of Washington that

have been ascribed to me, have received the votes of

a city where his name was adored.' Nay, more, sir,

one of the most conspicuous of those who have in-

curred the reproach of the senator from Massachu-

setts, and for whose sole use it was perhaps designed

-—the president of the United States—was not long

sincei'selected, by the veteran reliques of the revo-

lutionary war; the chosen companions in arms of

their venerated commander; the New York Society

of Cincinnati—as one of the very few honorary

members to whom that distinction has been bestow-

ed. They have, since that, done me the same honor.

Would the venerable remnant of the friends and

companions of Washington, associated under his

auspices for the purpose of cherishing the friend-

ships contracted during the contest he so gloriously

conducted, and watching over his fame, so insepa-
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rably connected with their own—would they have
corfirrorl thi« p'i'tiriolion on two men, who had, at

any |crio(l of thi'ir lives, chown themselves i;i> ene-
niie* or 'Icliaciorsr M(>, sir, they knew f'r<im niy

rhik'licod; my v\ hole life \\ as before Ihem. At the

time lliese voles were 5ii>'en, I was their immediate
rcpre'-eri(a'i\e. Many (f them \iere ojiposed to nic

in the polities of the day, tnt Ihey k en my eondiiel

to have been pueh as 1 have described, and they did

justice to my motives; icd most assuredly, would
not have joined in my unaninions association to their

honorable body, had they doubted the purity of

either.

In the eourse of (his defensive part of my address
to the senate, I have been oblijred to refer, with some
ruinuteness, to the stale of parlies at a remote pe-

riod. I have done so with no desire to renew for-

gotten animosities, or impute injurious designs to

the living or the dead. The latter consideration has
induced me to stop short of the scenes which oc-
curred in this place, in the first session that was held
here; much of what 1 know, more of what I heard,
would have this tendency, if detailed. Designs of
the most violent and disorganizing kind were ascrib-
ed to some of the federal parly, in a letter bearing
the' signature of one of its distinguished members.
This statement was attributed to mistake by another,
a no less respectable leading man of the same parly,
both of them since deceased. It does not enter into
my purpose to determine between them. I had a
high respect for both, and an intimacy with one.
which was never interrupted by our difference in

political tenets; in truth, I had, during the whole
course of those violent times, the good fortune to
preserve the most friendly intercourse with most of
my principal political opponents. Ithought their
political priticiples dangerous; and they thought my
ideas of government ineflieient; but we did justice
to the purity of each other's motives/ and preserved
social harmony amid party discord. It is lar, there-
fore, 1 repeat, from my intenlion, to renew heats
which are now allayed, by a reference to the olden
times of parly; but I referred to them because they
were^ necessary to my defence. Because, having
left the. Atlantic states soon after the triumph of the
republican party in 1800, I thought, on my return to
public life, after a retirement of more than twenty
years, I thought I discovered some of the great dog-
mas of federalism prevailing in our public councils;
and thinking ihem always dangerous, I felt it a duty
to take this occasion to guard against their revival.
Engaged during my absence in professional nursuits,
and wholly absorbed by them, I had not marked the
changes of political parties or events. I knew not
even the appellations by which they were distin-
guished; but, in whatever shape the old dangerous
federal doctrine of assup.iing all power under the
claim of providing for the general welfare, may have
appeared, under whatever colors its parlizans may
enrol themselves, quocunque nomiiie gaudcnt, fede-
rahsts, federal republican, or nniio7ial federalists, I

now do and ever will hold it a paramount duty to
discover and oppose their doctrines. I know that
many who belonged to the federal party, never did
entertain this dangerous opinion; 1 believe that many
who did entertain, have abjured it; 1 most sincerely
hope they all have, and thinking this a favorable oc-
casion to produce a disclaimer of them, I have seiz-
ed It to submit the propriety of doing so. Should
Itiis doctrine be formailv abundoned here, one great
source of su.^pieion and ill feeling will be destroyed;
and even alter that is done, sulHcient causes of dis-
sension will remain to satisfy the most zealous lover
ol party.

.r.I!l^-^^'
^J^'-President, were some of my reasons for

speaking of the history of parly under our govern-
ment. I had another. It wa^ to mark the difference

between the necessary, and, if I may so express it,

the legitimate parties existing in all free govern-
oicnti, fiiunded on ditrerenees of opinion in funda-
mental principle^, or an altarhnient to, or dislike of,

fartienlar measures and particular men; between
iliese and that spirit of dissension into which they
are apt to degenerate: to throw the weight of my ex-
perience, and the little m.y opinions may have, in
the scale, and lift up a wartiing voice against the in-

dulgence cf the passions which lead to them, the al-

liifions that irritate, the personal reflections that em-
hitler deliate, and the altercations that debase it.—

-

The spirit of whieli I fpeak originates in the most
trifling as well as the most important circumstances.
The liberties of a nation, or the color of a coekatie,
are suflicient to excite it. It creates imaginary, and
magnifies real causes of complaint; arrogates to
itself every virtue— denies every merit to its oppo-
nents; secretly entertains the worst designs— public-.

ly imputes them to its adversaries: poisons domestic
hap[)iness wiih its dissensions; assails the character
of the living with calumny, and, invading the very
secrets of the grave with its viperous slanders, de-
stroys the reputation of the dead; harangues in the
market place; disputes at the social board; distracts

public councils with unprincipled propositions and
intrigues; embitters their discussions with invective
and recrimination, and degrades them by personali-
ties and vulgar abuse; seals itself on the bench;
clothes itself in Ihe robes of justice; soils the purity
of the ermine, and poisons the administration of
justice in its source; mounts the pulpit, and, in the
name of a God of mercy and peace, preaches dis-
cord and vengeance; invokes the worst scourges of
Heaven, war, pestilence, and famine, as preferable
alternatives to party defeat: blind, vindictive, cruel,
remorseless, unprincipled, and at last frantic, it com-
municates its madness to friends as well as foes; re-

spects nothing; fears notliing; rushes on the sword;
braves the dangers of the ocean; and would not be
turned from its mad career by tlie majesty of Heaven
itself, armed with its tremendous thunders.
The tiisles ircc of the poet

—

Qiias nrqiie roriciis

Detcn< t eiisis, lu'C male naMfr.Tguin,

Nee ssEvus ignis, ntc tremeiido
Jupiter ipse ruciis tumultu.

And to which, with an elegance of expression and
profundity of Ihoughl rarely united, he ascribes the
ruin of republics

—

Et altis nrbibus ultimo
Stetere causa; cur ppiirtiit

Fiimliliis, iiiipiinirittqiie rniirls

Hostile aiatruin txertitus insulens.

Yes, sir, the poet tells us true. These few lines con-
tain a most important lesson. Not long before he
wrote them, there existed a confederacy of inde-
pendent states, united, as ours are, by the same re-

ligion, language; manners, and laws. Fair cities,

adorned with noble edifices, decorated by the mira-
cles of the imitative arls, governed by wise magis-
trates, and defended by intrepid warriors—where
sages gave lessons of morality and wisdom—poured
forth iheir numerous inhabitants at stated seasons to

assist at solemn games, where poets sung, and histo-

rians read their instructive pages to admiring crowds
—where the young contended for the prize of agili-

ty or strength, and the old recounted their former ex-
ploits; where the wisdom, and valor, and talent, and
beauty of each slate, were the boast and pride of the

whole. What followed.' Civil dissension breathed its

poisonous influence over them, and they met to con-
tend, not for the peaceful prizes of dexterity or ge-,

nius, but in the deadly strife of civil war. Where
are their magnificent temples, their tlieatres, their

statues of gods and heroes.' They have vanished:
they have been swept by the besom of destructions
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The ploughshare of devastation has been driven

over their wall?; and their mighty ruins rtnoin as

monumental warnings to Tree stales, of the danger

of falling into the excess of parly rcge.

From these evils may heaven, in its merry, pre-

serve our beloved country: but, ttiat this prayer may
be heard, we must he^in by correcting in ourselves

every approach of the pas-sions v huh lead to them.

Is there no danger? Have no symptoms appeared to

justify a fear that too great an excitement h;is been

already produced by no sudicient cause? 1 am no

censor of the conduct of olliers: it is suflicient for

me to ualeh over my own. The wisdom of gentle-

men must be their guide in the sentiments they en

tertain, and their discretion in the language in whith

ihey utter them. No doubt they think the occasion

calls for the warmth they have shown; but of tiiis

the people must judge; and, that they may judge

with impartiality, let the facts which have drawn
forth the invectives we have heard, be fairly sub-

Boilted to them.

We have heard much of the supposed lines of di-

vision in this body. "This side of the house" and

*'lhe other side," "majority" and "minority," "op-

position" and "administration," are as familiarly

mentioned as if they were universally understood

Now, sir, I profess my ignorance. In what cause

have the senators of the United Slates arranged

themselves in diflcrent bodies, and arrayed them-

selves under adverse banners? If the dangerous

doctrine of undelined and undefinable powers in

the general government be assumed as the watch-

word; if the dormant— 1 had thought the extinct—
principles of persecuting federalism are to be reviv-

ed, lei It be declared; and I, for one, will not hesi-

tate on which side of the parly line I shall he found.

As yet, sir, I see no constitutional qutslion of a per-

manent nature to divide us. We undou'jtediy Itiink

di'.ierently of particular measures, and have our pre-

ferences for particular men: these, surely, cannot

arrange us into any hut temporary di\isions, lasting

no longer than while the election of the man is

pending, or the debate on the measure continues.

The election has been long decided. Do gentlemen
understand that, because Ihey preferred another
candidate, they are to foriivan opposiiion to ail mea-
sures the president recommends, or to all appoint-

ments he has made? Do they imagine that those

who supported hitn in his election are, in this house,

to form a separate party for the indiscriminate ap-

probation of all he may advice or do? Of their own
intentions, gentlemen are the best judfLCs: they must
think for themselves, and draw what lines ihey

choose for their own conduct; but, for one, sir, I in-

form them they cannot do so for me. 1 shall now,
as 1 have always done, exercise my own ju<lgmenl,

guided by the instruction I receive from debate, on
all important measures. I gave to the election of

the present chief magistrate all the aid which my
vote and little influence could give. My own know-
ledge of facts enabled me to refute many slanders:

my intimaie acquaintance with his character and
services gave some weight to the testimony by which
1 cleared them from misrepresentation. 1 thought
him entitled to the place, because he possessed ta-

lents which eminently qualified him to execute its

duiies; because he had rendered services, such as

but one man had ever before rendered to the coun-
try; because I had witnessed the energy, courage,
prudence, and talent, by which he saved the state 1

represent from llie worst of de;o!alions. These
were my inducements for his sujiporl during the first

election,'when he was a candidate. The decision ol

that election, in favor of a man having a fe.ver nuui-
ber of votes, was calculated to embitter the min Is

of his friends, and make them hostile to the succcds-
ful candidate. Yet, sir, during his presidency, I

gave a practical proof of the profession I now make:
a measure of great importance was proposed by his

administration; I mean the Panama mission. I thought
jrcat good might result from it, and, although it was
violently opp' sed by lho?e with whom I had acted in

in the election, I not orily voted foe, but supported it

by argument. I Hieo thought, and I 'till think, that

its nviiure and object uerc b ith of them misrepre-
sented or misunderstood; uml that, if tlie assembly
tiad taken place as it was first proposed, our envoys
atiending in a diplomatic, not a representative cha-
racter, might, by iheir influence and advice, have
prevented many dissensions that have since distract-

ed tho=e republics; might have introduced stipula-

tions favorable to commerce, social intercourse, and
ihe great interests of humanity. iMy reasons for

that vote are published. And tlie fact, that, although
one of the warmest friends of the unsuccessful can-
didate, and one of those who felt the deepest regret
w hen his opponent was declared to be elected, I yet
supported such measures of his administration as I

approved when they were opposed by my political

friends, ought to be a sure pledge of my sincerity

when I say, that 1 will support no important mea-
sure that 1 disapprove, merely because it is one of
the present administration. 1 have not, however,
the passion avowed by the honorable senator from
Maine, [Mr. Holmes] who told us, if I understood
him, that he had always been, and always wished to

be, in a minority. [Mr. Holmes explained; he did
not say he desired to be in a minority, but that he
believed he always would be ] Mr. Livingston con-
tinued: It seems I have not repeated the words used
by the honorable senator, which 1 regret; but the
sense is the same. If he has always been in a mi-
nority it must have been a matter of choice, other-
wise, in the ups and downs of his congressional life,

in the turns of the political wheel, it must have so
happened, that, for a short time, at least, he must
have been uppermost; if so, it struck me as a singu-

lar predilection. But there is no disputing about
tastes; and the senator has, at least, one great prece-
dent for his.

Victrix causa diis plaeiiit, seil victa Catoni.

and I am sure he cannot be offended by my classing

him with the stern republican, who would not sur-

vive the liberties of his country, as a fitter associate

than the nameless one offered to him by my friend
from Tennessee. Enit, sir neither the example of Ca-
lo, nor of the senator tempt me. I am contented with
the viclrix causa; conteniiing l< r what I think right, I

like to see it succeed. On this occasion I have as
yet had no cause to repent rny choice; nor have the
charges, urged with so much warmth against the
measures of the president, changed the opinion I

had formed of his talents to conduct the affairs of
the nation with honor, advantage and success. I lis-

tened to them attentively, resolved to weigh calmly,
and determine impartially on all that could be urged.
Sir, I expected a like disposition in those who have
expressed their disapprobation; I expected a detail

of facts supported by proof, and of calm and clear
deductions from those facts; need I say that I have
been mistaken? When I heard from the senator
from Maine, "that this administration had glutted its

vengeance upon the purest patriots on earth; that no
age, condition, or sex, had escaped; that the sins of
the fathers had been visited upon the children to the

third and fourth generation; that innocence, virtue,

patriotism, had all, all been swept into the gulf of
misery," and listened to the impressive tone in which
the eloquent senator from Delaware reprobated the

spirit of oriental despntism, which had—displaced de-
puty postmasters, and recalled unofl"ending ministers
(rom abroad, need I repeat that I was disappointed?
Now, I ask— will not the country ask—what is there
to justify such exaggerated invoctive? Language
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that mio^ht be applied to the tyranny of Nero or Ca-

racalla but which is evidence of nothing but a heat-

ed imasinalion when used to express disapprobation

of removals from, and appointments to, olfice. But

let us, sir, before we catch the infection of this fe-

ver while our pulse still beats evenly, and our heads

are'cool, examine calmly into the oppressions of the

executive wliich have excited this p-.itriotic fervor.

The honorable senator from Maine did not dei;>n a

single spe<itication, except one, which I confe-s 1

cannot fully comprehend— this bloody administra-

tion wliich, in its savage warfare, spares neither men,

ivomen. nor children, has visited, in its vene;cance, the

sins of the fathers upon the Ihird and fourth genera-

tion of their descendants. Now, sir, I cannot com-

prehend what offence the great great granilfathcr of

any one of the removed officers, who must have

lived in the reign of queen Ann, could have given to

the president, or any one in his administration— this,

I confess, puzzles me.

The senator from Delaware has been more expli-

cit- and from his address, to which I listened with

gre'at pleasure, I gathered thai these were the grounds

of complaint.

That the principles of the administration are de-

structive of the liberties of the country. Such were

the words used, as I noted them, and not without

much surprise.

That the public treasure has been extravagantly

and illegally expended.

That the press has been subsidized for party pur-

poses.

That persons have been removed from office u^ith-

out the advice and consent of the senate
;
the presi-

dent havinii; no constitutional right to do so.

That if there be such a right, it is illegal to exer-

cise it without giving to the senate the reasons for

which the removals were made.

That removals have been made for no other cause

than to satisfy the vengeance of the president, or for

the purpose of rewarding his friends.

That he has made appointments out of the two

houses of congress, and particularly out of the se-

nate, for the purpose of rewarding his friends.

Of each of these grave charges in its order:

First, (says the senator from Delaware), the prin-

ciples of the administration are destructive of the

liberties of the people. By administration the sena-

tor must mean here, and on other occasions, where

he uses the term, the president: for, as far as 1 have

understood, there is now no cabinet in the sense in

which that word has been usually taken. If my in-

formation be correct, the words of the constitution,

and what 1 have always believed to be its true intent

on this subject, have been pursued, rather than the

example of former presidents. The constitution,

in enumerating the rights and duties of the president,

says, "he may require the opinion in writing of the

principal officers in each of the executive depart-

ments, upon any subject relating to the duties of

their respective offices." Instead of this, from the

first organization of the government, the heads of

departments have been convened and converted into

a cabinet council, not where, according to the con-

stitution, each was to give his opinion on the affairs

of his own department, but where all were consult-

ed on every difficult question relating to the affairs

of each, or of the government in general; and where,

it has been generally understood, particularly du-

ring the presidency of Washington, that the presi-

dent was guided by the voice of the majority, and

the responsibility of the executive, so far as regard-

ed public opinion, was, if not thrown on the cabinet,

at least divided with them. Indeed, sir, I know, that,

at a long subsequent period, a most illegal and op-

pressive act, by which I was deeply injured, was jus-

tified as being done by the advice of the cabinet.

Now, sir, as I have said, there is no such cloak for
executive acts; the pre-ident performs the duties of
his office and assumes the responsibility they incur.

The cabinet, a body unknown to the constitution,

does not exist. The chiefs of the departments are
consulted on the business of their respective office-;

they are answerable to the president; and he, so fir

as he sanctions their acts, to the country. Of this
however, 1 have no further information than any
other senator has obtained, or may obtain.

In speaking of the administration of the executive
department, therefore, it must be understood th;t
iieiitlemen mean tiie acts of the president, or of his

officers, sanctioned by him.

His principles, then, according to the charge, are
subversive of the liberties of the people.

The only modes by which the principles of a man
may be known, are either by his professions, or by
a long course of action evincive of them. Submit
the principles of the executive to these tests. First,

his professions. He has made two communications
to us, and to the country—his inaugural address and
his message at the opening of this session. Surely
the gentleman doeii not mean to apply the epithet he
has used to the principles avowed in either of these
instruments; if he does, the voice of the whole peo-
ple of the United states, re-echoed from foreign na-
tions, will contradict him; the principles there an-
nounced, as those by which he will be guided, are,

an adherence to the constitution of the United States,

a respect for those of the individual states, economy,
justice, liberty, equal protection to industry, manu-
factures, and trade, and a strict enforcement of the
laws at home, and the extension of commerce; the
observance of treaties, the assertion of our rights,

and the establishment o{ a good understanding with
all nations abroad. Wiiich of these principles, thus

professed, are subversive of the liberties of the peo-

ple.' If any, let them be pointed out. The charge
then is not justified by any principle openly pro-

fessed. Examine the other source. Can those prin-

ciples be discovered by his course of conduct.' Ob-
serve, sir, thai this is a sweeping accusation of evinc-

ing dangerous principles; any single improper act,

even if it could be substantiated, would not justify

ii; it may be in contradiction to his professions, it

may be injurious, but, unless persevered in, or fol-

lowed up by others, ttiat can be accounted for only

by supposing that they were dictated by such princi-

ples, it does not justify the charge.

The present chief magistrate has been in office a

year. During that time, he has assumed no new
power; he has evinced no desire to enlarge those con-

fided to him by the constitution; and if, in their exercise,

he has not exactly followed the march which the sena-

tor thinks the proper one; if he has selected for office

those in whom he, and not the senator, had confidence;

if he has consulted his own, and not the senator's, dis-

cretion; surely he ought not to be denounced as enter-

taining principles destructive of the liberties of the

people. In examining the constitution for the rules

which were to direct his duties, he certainly found

nothing written there by >< hich he was bound to con-

form his own opinion to that of any senator or any

party. Where discretion is given to him, he has

used it on his responsibility to the people; and the

exercise of this discretion, even if it be not con-

formable to that which would have been suggested

by the superior wisdom of those who arraign his con-

duct, cannot authorize them to call his principles in

question. Where no discretion was given him, he has

confined himself, as far as 1 have heard or observed,

to the strictest rule of the constitution and law.

Enough, then, and more than enough, in refutation

of this vague and general charge. Let us come to

those that are more specific.
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The public treasure has been extravagantly and
iUegally expended.

It is not, under this head, even pretended that any
other or gr'^ater sum has been taken or paid to any

individual, than that which was due by law for the

service or salary for which it was given. But com-
parisons are made between the amount of expendi-

ture made under the last, and that made under the

present administration. As applied to our govern-

ment, there cannot be a more fallacious rule for

measuring- the true economy or wisdom of the exer-

cise of executive functions. What has the president

to do v/ith the extravagance of the general expendi-

ture.' These arc directed by legislative wisdom
But he must approve all laws! True, he must ap-

prove them; but remember, that, if there was any
extravagance in the expenditures of the last year,

his predecessors, not he, is answerable for it. He
has not approved a single law under which a dollar

was disbursed in the year 1829; and all the con-

tracts for the service of that year were made before

he came into office. But., sir, there was no extrava-

gance in the appropriations; (for the contracts I will

not vouch, because £ am uninformed), on the contrary,

there was a marked, I will not say a designed, reduc-

tion of a usual and necessary appropriation for the

contingent expenses of the foreign missions, in for-

mer estimates, this had been put at $25,000: in the

estimate for 1S29, it will be found, by deducting the

salaries and outfits provided for, it was only 11,000.

But although I protest against this mode of testing

the economy or profusion of the executive, yet, as it

has been relied on, let it be looked into, and it will

be found that the expenditure of the year 182S ex-

ceeded that of 1829 by more than «,400,000; it is

true that near ^TOO.OOO, properly chargeable to the

year '27, was expended in '28, for awards under
the convention with England; but this was balanced

again by a payment of nearly the same sum in 1829,

for exfienditures for objects of internal improve-
ment directed in the year 1828, and properly charge-

able to that year.
But, sir, I have done with these irrelevant calcu-

lations, if the criterion contended for was the true

one, it would make in favor of the present execu-
tive; but, in truth, it shows neither extravagance nor
profusion in that department.- It shows what the

united legislative wisdom of the union thought ne-

cessary to be expended, and it shows nothing more;
and the truest economy is frequently found in the

largest expenditure. This depends altogether on
the object for which it is incurred.

There is, however, one branch of expenditure

more immediately under the president's direction;

which, indeed, like all other expenditures, must be

provided for by law, but which, from its peculiar

nature, demands a greater degree of confidence in

the executive than any other— I mean the expenses
of our foreign intercourse. All negotiations with

foreign powers, being a part of executive duty vest-

ed in the president, the nature of the service fre-

quently forbids that previous disclosure, which is

expected in every other case; in the estimates, the

existing missions are enumerated, and if any new
one is contemplated, which requires no secrecy,

it is also mentioned; but, to provide tor unforeseen

cases, an appropriation for the contingent fund of

missions abroad, is made, and placed at the presi-

dent's order; besides this, if the interest of the

country should require an expense which the con-

tingent fund cannot cover, it must be left, as in the

case of all other excess of expenditure, to be pro-

vided for under the head of "deficiencies in the ap-

propriations" of the preceding year—an item to be

found very frequently in the estimates. Here, again,

the same reasoning which I have used with respect

to the general annual expenditure, will apply to this
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particular head. It may be large, and not extrava-
gant. The occasion must determine whether it was
judicious or not; and, therefore, though again the
comparison is greatly in favor of the present admin-
istration, yet I am, in candor, obliged to admit that
Ibis circumstance alone will not decide the question
in favor of its economy as compared with that of
its predecessors. That depends on other circum-
•staiices, and other inquiries must be made to deter-
mine their weight. But it would seem that, if the
same number of missions be kept up, and some of
them of an increased rank and expense; if addition-

al expenditures have been incurred by the necessary
change of ministers; and yet the whole expenditure
is less than under the preceding missions, it would
seem to follow, that, if all this is now done at a less

expense than formerly occurred, there must have
been a saving in some part of the expenditure under
the present, that did not exist under former adminis-
trations. Figures cannot deceive us; let us bring
the question to that test, and compare the years 1817

and 1818, the two first of Mr. Monroe's administra-

tion; 1825 and 1826, the two first of Mr. Adams', and
the last and the present years, the two first of gene-
ral Jackson's. To the comparative view of the ex-
penses of foreign intercourse, let us add that of the
contingent expenses of the department of state du-
ring the same years. From which it results that the

expenditures for foreign intercourse in the year 1829,

added to the whole appropriation asked for for the

year 1830, supposing the whole to be expended, are

less than those of the two first years of Mr. Monroe's
administration by $233,065 56, and less than the two
first years of Mr. Adams' presidency by 134,024 93.

That the contingent expenses of the department of
state, in the last and presentyears, is less than the two
corresponding years of Mr. Adams' administration by
$10,280 45, and exceeds that of Mr. Monroe's only
two hundred and nineteen dollars—an,exce«3 more
than counterbalanced by the increased expense of

printing the biennial calendar. But as a part of this

excess consists of items of occasional and temporary
occurrence only, we must bring the comparison to

bear only on the permanent items, consisting of

—

The diplomatic department, strictly so called;

The contingent expenses of foreign intercoursej

And treaties with the Mediterranean powers.

On comparing these, the balances will stand thus:

The expenditure in the two first years of the pre-

sent administration, falls short of that in the two
first years of Mr. Monroe, by the sum of $38,258;

and of that in the corresponding years of Mr. J. Q.
Adams, by 5,302, notwithstanding the additional

expense of outfits incurred in the last year.

[Mr. L. here read an abstract of the expense of

foreign intercourse for the several years above re-

ferred to—(see note A.) He then proceeded:]

For the full understanding of the accounts I have

Just referred to, it may be necessary to state, that,

previous to the year 1801, the accounts of our foreign

elations were kept at the treasury, under the head

Intercourse with foreign nations," and included

every charge in relation to our foreign relations

—

even the "contingent expenses of foreign inter-

course," commonly known by the appellation of

the "secret service fund." In 1801, according to

an arrangement made by Mr. Gallatin, the bankers

of the United States in Europe were directed to

open an account, headed "the diplomatic depart-

ment;" a corresponding account was of course open-

ed at the treasury, and, under this head, until the

year 1814, were brought every item which had for-

merly been comprehended under the head of the

intercourse with foreign nations; and this fund was

provided, by general' appropriation, in the same

words. In 1814, the appropriations became more

specific "for the salaries, allowances, and contin-
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gent expenses, of ministers to foreign nations, and

for secretaries of legation;" and in 1818, the pre-

sent form of appropriation, designating the several

missions, was first adopted. Cut, from the date I

have mentioned, ISOl, until the present day, the ac-

counts have been iiept in the treasury, under the ge-

nera) head of the "diplomatic department." And

the course has been, to remit to our bankers in Eu-

rope, and charge to this fund, the moneys necessary

for the payment of the salaries and allowed expen-

ses of our foreign agents. These bankers are some-

times in advance to the United States, when unfore-

seen occurrences oblige the president, during the re-

cess to increase the expenses of our foreign inter-

course, by new missions; and in those cases, appro-

priations are asked for, and made at the next session

of congress to reimburse them. Tliis was the case

in the year 1816, to the amount of $60,000; in the year

1818, to the amount of $20,000; and probably, other I for would make it equally illegal. How comes it

instances may be found by a more careful examina- that gentlemen, who agree with the senator frota

one connected with it, and urged with equal warmtb;)

(1 will not say violence.) Outfits have been paid, for

which there was no specific appropriations. Can
the gentleman have calculated the consequences of
the doctrine implied in this charge.' Can he have
reflected on the blot its establishment would fix OD
the characters of men whose memory I know he re-

veres.' Surely not. But as to the consequences of
the doctrine. If it be true, the president cannot, in

time of war, send a minister to make peace in the
recess, when no previous appropriation has been
made for an outfit. He must lose the most favorable
opportunities for negotiation, and suffer the ravages
of war to go on until he can call congress, at the
expense of more than $100,000, to get an appropri-
ation of $9000. Observe, sir, that, if our bankers
were ready to advance the sum— nay, if he were
ready to advance it himself, the doctrine contended

tion than 1 have been able to give to the subject

In the last year, owing to the insufficiency of the

contingent fund for the expenses of foreign missions,

which must not be confounded with the contingent

expenses offoreign intercourse, (the secret service fund)

there was a deficiency of about $40,000, which was

included in the estimates for the current year, and,

as I stated in the debate on the appropriation bill,

would have been more accordant with form, to have

been asked for as a deficiency in the appropriations

of the last year. But the effect is precisely the same,

by appropriating for the salaries and outfits of fo-

reign ministers, &c; as it stands in the bill, it is car-

ried to the credit of the diplomatic fund, and will

be remitted to our bankers to make good their ad

ranees.
After hnving shown that the sum expended for our

foreign intercourse is actually much less than in for-

mer administ,rations, the statement 1 have just made

of the mode of keeping the accounls, may be neces-

sary, when we consider another charge, loudly made
out of the house, and confidently and with a trium-

phant air rcpeoied on this floor, that the laws which

forbid a transfer of one appropriation to rneet a de-

ficiency In another, have been violated by the presi-

dent. The senator from Delaware, who most ear-

nestly urged this charge, added, that the president

bad appropriated money for outfits contrary to law.

Now, sir, the honorable senator, in the charge of an

illegal transfer, must have been ill informed, or he

would not have hazarded it. No transfer whatever

has been made. The balance in the treasury to the

credit of the "diplomatic department" was applied

to outfits that have been paid; that balance was what
remained unremitted to our bankers in Europe. If

our ministers there have drawn upon them for their

quarter's salaries, due on the first of January last,

they of course are in advance; because, as I have

stated, the appropriation of 1829 fell short of the

expenditure about the sum of $40,000. The appro-

priation for the contingent expenses of missions

abroad, always formed part of the ^'diplomatic /tnit/,"

and without any exception has been made liable to

the drafts on that fund; therefore, there was noil'

legal transfer. The other contingent fund (that for

foreign intercourse, the secret service fund), might
consistently with former usage, have been applied
to this use; but with a scrupulous regard to the di-

rections of the law, the president suffered it to re-

remain untouched, and to the amount of $13 900, it

has been carried to the surplus fund, having been
more than two years appropriated. There has been,
therefore, no illegal transfer of appropriations

—

there has been no transfer whatever. And this

charge also falls under the investigation, which the
president should rejoice has been provoked here,
where It must mest its final otertbrow. New to the

Delaware in this doctrine, have ever voted an appro-
priation to supply the deficiencies of former years?

Why have they not censured the presidents under
whose authority they were created.' No, sir; they
were silent under Madison, silent under Monroe,
when deficiencies in this department were voted for

without a word of dissatisfaction. They, and all our
predecessors were silent; and it was reserved for the
present occasion to discover that an outfit could not
be legally paid until there was a specific appropria-
tion. General Washington appointed Mr. Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney to France; Mr. Jefferson ap-
pointed Mr. Charles Pinckney to Spain, Mr. Monroe
to England, .Mr. Armstrong to France, Mr. Monroe
again to Spain, Mr. William Pinkney to England,
and Mr. Erving to Denmark; Mr. Madison appoint-
ed Mr. Crawford to France, and Mr. Irving to Spain

j

Mr. Monroe appointed Mr. Rush to England, and Mr.
Everett to the Netherlands; and Mr. J. Q. Adams
appointed Mr. Tudor to Brazil. All these appoint-
ments were made in the recess, and without any
specific appropriations. Their salaries and outfits

were paid out of the diplomatic fund generally, and
when that fund was indebted to our bankers, provi-
sion, as we have seen, was made to reimburse them>
Now, sir, let the gentleman, and those who join

him in the crimination of the executive, determine
whether they are willing to incur the ruinous conse-
quences attending the establishment of their doc-
trine, and the inculpation of every former president,

the father of his country included, in their sweeping
charge. And 1 pray the senate also to remark, that,

if these appointments and outfits in the recess, with-
out a special appropriation, were proper by former
presidents, (as they undoubtedly were), even in the
cases where the appropriations were specified for

particular missions, without providing for outfits in

the recess, the present case must be infinitely more
justifiable: for the appropriation for 1828 gives &
gross sum for salaries, outfits, and contingencies,

without specifying how much was intended for each,
thereby creating a general fund, applicable to aU
such objects; but, being inadequate to the exigen-
cies of the year, an appropriation has been asked for

to provide for the deficiency, as has been usual in

this and every other department of the governmento
This deficiency was provided for in the bouse of re-

presentatives without any opposition, and in the se-

nate with only, I think, three or four dissenting

votes. And this, sir, is the whole extent of the af-

fair of the outfits, and the illegal appropriations and
transfers, which has been made the ground of so

much serious accusation against the president. I

hope I shall hear no more of this groundless charge.

Now, sir, to another connected with it: the missions

for which these outfits were expended were totally

unnecessary. The men whose recall occasioned
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them were fit persois to be entrusted with the busi-

ness they were charged with; they ought to have

been left; their recall was not only unnecessary, but,

in the opinion of the senator, a proscnplion. Now,
sir, what means the senator may have of judging on

this point, I cannot tell; all I know is, that 1 have

none that would justify me in believing that ail these

gentlemen possessed just such qualities and talents

as ought to have induced the president to constitute

them his agents in the important nogotiations we
have with foreign powers. And if I had brought

myself to this belief, there are certain considera-

tions that would induce me to think that a man se-

lected by the people of the nation to manage for

Shem this very concern, might, possibly, have rather

more information, and must be much better qualified

than I was to form a proper opinion. I might say,

as I do say, although these are very estimable men,
in my opinion, yet the president, possibly, may have
reasons to believe that others may succeed where
Ihey have failed. He may not unreasonably think

that, in addition to a minister's being a man of abil-

ity and integrity, he ought to possess the perfect

<:onfidence of the first magistrate, whose views he is

to carry into effect. These reflections, sir, would
probably occur to me did I disapprove of the nomi-
nations which have been made, and would prevent

my expressing any warm disapprobation of measures,

of the propriety of which I had not the means of

judging. Much more would this induce me to re-

frain from stigmatizing them as illegal usurpations

of power, and cruel proscriptions.

Do gentlemen really suppose that, by applying to

the recall of a minister a word which leads the

mind to the murders and assassinations of Marius
and Sylla, and the Triumvirate, they can identify the

two cases? Sir, the attempt is not very complimen-
tary to our understanding; and the approximation

only tends to show the ridiculous disparity of the

<cases.

VVhat are these proscriptions? Five ministers ple-

nipotentiary, at one "/eiJ swoop!"— incarcerated?

banished? decapitated? No, sir! Invited to return

to their country, to their friends! Let us see, sir,

who were the sufferers, whose fate excites so much
commiseration?

First, sir, our late minister to France. I can, for-

tunately, lessen the gentleman's distress on his ac-

count, at least: for, having had the happiness to en-

joy an intimate and uninterrupted friendship with

him for many years, I know that he returned by his

own desire, after having faithfully and ably repre-

sented his country, with honor to himself, and pos-

sessing the esteem and the confidence of the first

magistrate, who acceded to his request.

The senator from Delaware will not find fault

with the mission to the Netherlands, when he knows
that it was provided for undec the administration of

Mr. Adams. And the senators from Maine, I am
sure, cannot object to the selection of the distin-

guished citizen from their state, who so thoroughly

understood the important question submitted to the

decision of the court to which he has gone; a ques-

tion 30 vitally interesting to their constituents.

Our minister to Spain has been there for five

years, the usual period for them to remain abroad;

during that time, as far as has been made public,

he had been able to effect nothing, and the important

«;laims of our citizens remained unsettled; it was not

extraordinary, therefore, in any view, (doing full

justice to that gentleman's assiduity and ability) that

the efficacy of a new mission should be tried.

There remain our ministers to England and Colom
bia, and their cases, seem particularly to have ex-

cited the sympathy of the senator from Delaware.

He pathetically exclaims, What had general Harrison

done? What had Mr. Barbour done? that they ehould

be proscribed. Sir, I cannot answer this question: I

know not what they have done. But [ do not con*
sider their recall as a punishment. As far as the
individuals are concerned, I presnme they do not
think it any great hardship: each of them, for a
year's service, has received eighteen thousand dol-

lars; and one of them has returned from a country
which is, from all accounts, no very agreeable resi-

dence in its present unsettled state. 1 esteem both
of these gentlemen; with the former I have an ac-
quaintance of a very old date, and, although I think
highly of his character, and as highly of his military

services as the senator can, yet I scarcely expected
from that quarter to hear these last insisted on as a
qualification for diplomatic duties, But, because I

have this opinion, am I to join in the lamentations

that are uttered over their recall, as if the act were
an offence and the consequences of it a public ca-

lamity? The president, for aught 1 know, may have
as high an opinion of them as the senator has, and
yet he may very properly have chosen others to re-

place them; and, if ive may jud^e from what we hear,

his choice has not been injudicious or unsuccessful.

Sir, I disavow any invidious comparisons, but it can-

not escape observation, that, in one of these mis-

sions, so loudly reprobated, Mr. Moore has already

completed an arrangement for compensation to our
fellow citizens, which his predecessor was unable to

obtain; and, in the other, under Mr. McLane, a gen-

tleman well known to all of us, and highly esteemed
wherever he is known—the important negotiations

with which he was charged, and which had so long

slumbered, were, from the moment of his arrival,

revived. They vvere begun and have been continu-

ed with his characteristic activity, talent, and perse-

verance; they may fail, for there are some errori

which it is a most difficult task to repair. But, what-
ever be the event, neither the honor of the country,

nor the reputation of its minister, will have suffered

by the change. But, Mr. President, I feel as if I had
been led astray by the example of the gentleman,

to v/hos3 argument I am replying, and were treading

on unconstitutional ground. Both of us, sir, have a

riofht, as individuals, to form an opinion, and freely

to express it, in such terms as our sense of propri-

ety will permit, on appointments, removals, or any
other measures of government. As senators, we
have a duty to perform in relation to appointments;

but, in our legislative capacity, I am at a loss to dis-

cover what duty requires, or what right permits us

to pass upon the propriety of acts which the consti-

tution has vested exclusively in the executive handsj

and that, too, without knowing the reasons or cir-

cumstances which induced them. Whether we ac-

cuse or defend, it must be in the dark; to know
whether a minister has been properly recalled or

appointed, we must know the precise object which

the executive had in view. We do not know it-

We must know what particular talents or qualities

were necessary to be employed. We do not know it.

We must know what were the instructions of the re-

called minister, and whether be had obeyed them. We
do not know it. Wc must peruse his correspon-

dence and know the whole progress of the pending

negotiation. These we have not perused, and this

we do not know. We must know the difficulties

which prevented his suf^cess, and whether his suc-

cessor may be better enabled to overcome them; and,

of this too, we are ignorant, and must be ignorant,

and ought to be so, until the constitution is changed,

and the executive power is taken from the president

and placed in our hands; for without totally subvert-

ing it, we cannot arrogate to ourselves the right*

claimed in this argument.

So much for the despotism, and oppression, and

illegality, alleged in our foreign relations. Let us

now come to tha domastie eorruptian: for such is
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the charge. The public treasure has been employed
j

in destroying the liberty of the press, and subsidiz-
j

in" its venal conduclors; the interest of a million of

dollars, (! think that was the calculation), employed

for this corrupt purpose. There are, I believe, on

a moderate compulation, above one thousand news-

papers printed in the United States; of these seven-

ty-two are employed to print the laws of the United

States, and the advertisements and notices iss\!ed

by the departments, for which they receive, I be-

lieve, on an average, about one hundred and twenty

dollars each. NoV, sir, suppose instead of eight

thousand dollars, the sum mentioned by the gentle-

man, or even a greater, for these necessary objects,

were expended, would that incur the charge made.'

The printing must be executed. Who is to do it,

the men designated by the proper otEcer, or those

selected by the gentleman and his friend.' One
tenth or one twelfth of the printers in the United

States are paid a very small price for doing a neces-

sary duty, and this is called subsidizing the press for

corrupt purposes. I have not inquired, but I take it

for granted, that, at the expiration of the year, the

secretary of state has restored the public printing to

those presses which were deprived of it for oppos-

ing the election of Mr. Adams; that he has not given,

or continued it, to those who manufactured or pub-

lished the vile slanders by which the present chief

magistrate and his dearest connexions were assailed;

and that, in making the selection, he has taken care

to choose such pajiers as had a proper circulation.

—

This is a business confided to the secretary of state

—not to us, or even to the president. A proposition

was made some sessions ago to give it another desti-

nation, but it was violently opposed by the friends of

the gentleman who then filled that ofPice. A similar

proposition is, I believe, now before the other house.

The subsidies, then, are paid to seventy-two printers

out of a thousand, and amount to one hundred and

twenty dollars each, for which they perform a ser-

vice of equal value. Those who make this grave

accusation must go further, if they mean to support

it; they must show that these presses are employed
in some other service; that a part of the considera-

tion is the promoting some object hostile to the inte-

rest or liberties of the country; that they are under-
mining the constitution, or preparing the minds of

the people for revolt; and that this condition was
written in their bond. No, sir, the sin is, that they

do not join in the clamor which restlebs, disappoint-

ed men, out of doors, are raising against the chief

magistrate of the people. While they are indepen-
dent, those men will call them corrupt.

Having exhibited what I think must be an abundant
refutation of the charge of extravagance, so perse-

veringly made against the present administration in

the expenditure of the public moneys, let us now see

whether there is not some evidence, not only that

there is no illegal or extravagant expenditure, but of

a system which has already effected some savings,

and promises greater, by the application of greater
vigilance, and the introduction of new checks in the

administration of the revenue. I speak only facts

that are notorious: but I have reason to believe that

others of the same nature exist which will be de-
veloped when time is given to put the system in com-
plete operation. One collector, v/hose accounts had
been frequently examined under the late adminis-
tration, without the detection of any fraud or error,

was, in the course of the summer, found to have
abstracted the sum of §80,000; another, nearly un-
der the snme circumstances, was found in arrears
.to the amount of $30,000, and both have absconded:
:a minor defect was found in the accounts of the pa-
rent oflice, also undiscovered, from the want of offi-

cial superintendence; and, by the introduction of a
siOJpl* system of checks, losses can never again oc-

cur without detection before the amount becomes
considerable.

In the office of the treasurer a most and highly
important check has been provided. Heretofore,
the treasurer might, by his ov/n draught on the banlss,

with no other guard than its registry, command aU
the moneys in the treasury. The highly respectable
character of the venerable officer who held that
place from the first institution of the government,
rendered every check on his draughts unnecessary,
and the integrity of his successors has secured the
public against any loss, and forbid the suspicion of
any. But the senate will perceive how necessary it

was to introduce a different system, as well to guard
the reputation of the officers from unjust suspicions,

as the treasury of the nation from embezzlement;
one has been provided, which, by requiring the sig-

natures of difierent officers and registers in their

respective offices, effectually answers the end. The
value of this single regulation can scarcely be too
highly appreciated. Seeing these evidences of re-

gularity and economy, and hearing of many others,

that either have already taken place, or are project-

ed, I cannot but consider the charge of extravagance
as entirely undeserved. Whenever it shall be again

made and supported by proof, I promise the gentle-

man that no one will go further to blame or to cor-

rect the evil than I will. But, if I dared to offer my
advice to men who want it so little, I M'ould say, re-

serve your invective against extravagance until you
have clear proof of its existence; by making it with-

out reason, now, you lessen the weight of your testi-

mony hereafter, when, perhaps, it may exist.

My friend and worthy colleague seems to have
transferred this charge from the president to those
in this house who favored his election; he has taken
up the report of a committee of retrenchment at a

former session, and rebukes us for not following up
the plan traced out in that report, some of which re-

forms he has honored with his approbation. If this

is meant as a reproach upon the administration, it is

hardly afair one; for I know of no means, of no influ-

ence, by which they could induce the members of

this body to pursue the course of reform, other than

that which has been pursued; the president's mes-
sage, if acted on in the spirit which dictated it, will

certainly satisfy the severest enconomist; and, al-

though I am not prepared to say that I should adopt
all the measures he recommends, yet he sufficiently

indicates a desire to advise and approve every plan

for reforming abuses that the wisdom of the legisla-

ture might devise. Let my colleague, therefore, give

his aid in the work; let him select the measures he
approves from the report of the committee, support

them with the ability he is known to possess, and
there is no doubt they will be adopted; in the mean
time, a little patience will show, perhaps, that others

are laboring in the sam^ cause, and it is hoped their

labors will be successful.

The remaining charges are so connected with the

constitutional question of the right of removal from
office, that it will be necessary to examine the seve-

ral doctrines now resuscitated, after having been at

rest forty years. The first position, (I do the senator

from Delaware the justice to say, that this strange

construction is not his), is, that the power of re-

moval from office is annexed to the appointing pow-
er, from its very nature; and that the constitution

having vested the right of appointment in the presi-

dent, by the advice and consent of the senate, the

same advice and consent is necessary to effect a re-

moval. There is so much color for this argument,

that, at the outset of the constitution, men of much
discernment were deceived by the fallacy it contains,

and argued strenuously for the joint power; it was,

however, differently, and, as I hope to show, right-

fully, decided in the year 1789; and from that time
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to this ha3 not, as I hope also to show, been de-

parted from.
One error of the argument lies in the first position

assumed, that the power of removal, where there is

no constitutional contrary provison, is inherent in

that of appointment. It has no connexion whatever

with it. The power of creating a vacancy might,

certainly, but 1 confess, not without great inconve-

nience, be vested in one department, and that of

filling it in another; but they are not inseparable.

—

The constitution has no express clause declaratory,

in terms, that the president shall have the power of

removal ;but it gives it to him by a necessary inefer-

ence, when it declares that he shall have the execu-

tive poiver—the signification of which is amplified in

the subsequent clause, declaring it to be his duty to

"see that the laws are faithfully executed." Here
the power of removal is as fully granted as if it had

been developed by the clearest periphrase. No prin-

ciple is clearer than that the grant of a power, or

the requisition of a duly, implies a grant of all those

necessary for its execution; and it is equally clear

that the power and the duty of causing the laws to

be executed, must carry with it that of selecting

those persons necessary and proper to carry them
into effect. But if, after having selected them, they

are found unfit for the purpose, the same necessity

exists of changing the selection which has been

made; but this cannot be done in any other way than

by removal; therefore, the power of removal is a

power necessary for the due execution of the laws;

and, being necessary, must be presumed to have been

given with, and annexed to, the power of executing

the laws; which is the executive power of the pre-

sident alone, and cannot be divided with the power
associated with him in making; appointments. If my
mind be capable of appreciating the force of reason-

ing by deductions, this is conclusive against the par-

ticipation claimed by the senate in the right of re-

moval. But this is not all. Supposing the position

were true, that the power which appoints must, of

necessity, remove: how would the case stand? Who
is it appoints? The president: he alone appoints.

—

But, because there is a restriction on the one branch
of his power, by making the.advice of the senate ne-

cessary to an appointment, does it follow that he

cannot execute the other branch without that assent

also? He has two powers by the argument— to ap-

point and to remove: surely the constitution might
reasonably provide that the senate should have a

veto on the first, without having it necessarily impli-

ed that they gave it in the second. Let it be remem-
bered that the senate do not appoint: they can never
select: they can only approve or disapprove: they

can advise, or refuse to advise. But, independent
of abstract reasoning, let us examine, from practical

results, what the constitution really intended. The
wise framers of that instrument, could not be igno-

rant of the great republican principle, that, to every
grant of power, responsibility ought to be annexed

—

responsibility to the laws for its wilful abuse or ne-

glect—responsibility to public opinion for its indis-

creet or erroneous exercise. If there were, then,

even a doubt of the construction in this case, to what
solution ought this principle to lead us? When the

president removes, his act is known: should he act

from corrupt motjves, he is liable to impeachment.
Should he act from indiscretion only, public opinion,

from which there is no escape, will pass upon his

conduct. But admit the co-operation of the senate:

what happens? First, the perfect irresponsibility of
the president, both at the bar of this house and at

that of the public. Having co-operated in the of-

fence, by adviging the removal, how could we pun-
ish it as a crime? And with the public, our confir-

mation of the act would be a complete cloak io co-

ver the indiscretion, if there were one in the mea-

sure. There would be no responsibility whatever
attached to the president. Would it be shifted upon
us? As little. Our sittings are secret: our opinions

and votes must necessarily be so. The act of the

senate is known; a majority have advised the re-

moval, or, by refusing to do so, have kept a negli-

gent, or incapable, or unfaithful officer in his post.

—

Who is chargeable with this? When our terms of

service expire, will the legislatures of our respec-

tive states know which of us have disappointed the

expectations they had formed of the prudence, dis-

cretion, or judgment of their senators, so that they

may continue or withdraw their confidence? No,
sir! the whole plan would present the anomaly of

most important powers exercised in a free govern-

ment, without any check from the fear of punish-

ment or of popular disfavor.

If it were possible, then, for the senate to partici-

pate in this power, it would be not only contrary to

the true construction of the words of our social

compact, but would be destructive of one of the

most important principles on which it is founded.

—

But it is totally impracticable, morally and physical-

ly impracticable, in its exercise, consistently with

the existence of the government. Take the case of

of a minister to a foreign court, charged with a ne-

gotiation of a most important kind, on the subject of

which the commercial prosperity, perhaps the peace

of the country depends; he becomes negligent in his

correspondence, he addicts himself to play, to plea-

sure, to intemperance; he becomes unworthy of his

trust from these or other causes; or from malady,
mentpl or bodify, becomes incapable of performing

his duties; or, he makes himself so obnoxious to the

court to which he is sent, that it demands his recal.

The knowledge of these facts is brought to the presi-

dent, soon after the adjournment of congress; he
cannot recal this minister, because he has been ap-

pointed by the advice and consent of the senate, and,

by this newly vamped doctrine, the same advice is

necessary to displace him. The president must then

convene the senate: sixty days, at least, is necessa-

ry for this operation. All this while the unworthy,

or inefficient, or obnoxious minister must remain, to

betray or disgrace his country, or irritate the power
which he was sent to conciliate. The senate are at

length convened, and the president communicates-

the information he has received. But here another

new principle stands in the way of his recal. The
minister, like all other officers, (such is the doctrine

of the day), has an interest in his ofiice, which it is

injustice, tyranny, and proscription, to deprive him
of without cause. He ought not then to be deprived

of this interest unheard—he must have a copy of

the charges, the names of the witnesses, time to re-

ply, and a right to examine his evidence in discharge.

Gentlemen must acknowledge this, or they must give

up their favorite cry of oriental despotism and cruel

proscription. The examination of ex-parte evi-

dence here is quite as fatal to the vested interest

they contend for, as any removal the president has

made. These formalities are gone through, and at

the end of three or four months the charges are sub-

stantiated, and the minister is recalled; or, the proof

is not deemed satisfactory, and he remains, having

lost the confidence of the president, who is forced,

however, to retain him, and he himself irritated by

the accusation, and endeavoring to defeat every ne-

gotiation that will reflect credit on the administra-

tion of his country. Ten days after this trial is

concluded, before the members from the distant

states have reached their homes, advice is received

that a collector is speculating witk the funds commit-

ted to his charge; the same operation is to be renew-
ed, the same delay incurred, the same waste of pub-

lic money, the same vexation to the members of this

body, the same impossibility— let us come to the coa-
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elusion at once—the same utter impossibility of car-

rying on the operations of government with such
machinery.

This was seen, felt, and acknowledged, as I have
said, in the outset of our government, and, from that

time to the present, it has never been made a se-

rious question. Why is it raised now? Doubtless

from conscientious motives by those who advocate it

here. But out of this house it has been (in the total

absence of better matters, for a reproach to the pre-

sident,) made a party cry, which will be hushed as

soon as the matter is examined by an enlightened

people. The gentleman from Delaware does not go

this length; his doctrine is this:

The president has the right of removal for just

causes. If he abuses it for corrupt or party pur-

poses, he is liable to impeachment.
Whenever the senate suspect that a removal has

been made without cause, or from such improper or

corrupt motives, they may ask for the reason of the

removal.
The president is bound to communicate the cause

whenever it may be demanded by the senate.

The senate, if he should refuse to give any, or give

an unsatisfactory answer, may, and ought to reject,

(successively, all the nominations he may make.
And the conclusion to which the gentleman is

brought by this series of positions, is, that the tem-
porary appointment made by the president, being in

force only until the end of the session, the vacancy
that is thus created is not one occurring in the recess,

and therefore cannot be filled by the president, but

the oflBce must remain vacant.

.These are, as accurately as I could note them, the

positions laid down by the senator from Delaware.
Let us inquire whether they are more tenable than

the general doctrine I have just examined.
The first position 1 accede to. The president has

the right of removal, and he is liable to impeach-
ment for corruption and mal-conduct in the exercise

of this as well as any other of his functions. But
this true position is fatal to all the errors which the

senator has built upon it.

He admits the right of removal to be in the presi-

dent, without the advice of the senate. As it is no
•where in terms given by the constitution, it must
«xist as a necessary means of executing some power
which is expressly given. What is that power.'

Clearly the executive; or, as more fully expressed,

the duty of "seeing that the laws shall be faithfully

executed." He has it then, amply, completely, sole-

ly, and the second member of this proposition proves
it; he is impeachable for corruption in its exercise

—

he has the power without participation, and must
bear the responsibility, without any one to share in it.

Having seen that the president derives the power
he is admitted to possess from a legitimate constitu-

tional source, and that this gives it to him without
any other limitation than that of his own responsi-

bility, we must inquire from whence the senate de-

rives the control with which they are, gratuitously,

I think, invested by the argument. They may call

on the president for the reasons of the removal; and
if they have the right, the obligation to comply with

it follows of course. But in what part of the con-
stitution is this right given.' It is not pretended that

there is any express provision. From what part is

it a necessary inference.' To the execution of what
power, vested in the senate, is it the necessary
means.' Not to the power of advising on the fitness

of a candidate proposed to fill the vacancy, because
the vacancy must be created before that advisory
power can be exercised, and the argument admits
that the president has the right to create the vacan-
cy by a removal. Of what power, then, I ask, vest-
ed in the senate, is this the necessary appendage?
Or where ia it expressly given as a distinct power?

If given neither expressly, nor by implication, it

cannot exist.

But for what purpose should it exist? What is

the advantage to be derived from it, that should
make us solicitous to give a construction that should
admit it? Remember in this inquiry, the first posi-
tion which is assumed by the argument, and which 1

admit, that the president is impeachable for a cor-
rupt removal; and remember, also, that we are the
judges of fact and of law on an impeachment. The
power, then, is one that makes us accusers as well
as judges, and judges who have predetermined the
guilt of the accused: for if, on inquiry, the cor-
ruption appear, and we make it the ground of refus-
ing to confirm the president s nomination, do we not
prejudge the question on the impeachment that must
follow? This is an insuperable objection, which the
doctrine of the senator entirely overlooks in zeal to

apply his remedy. And what is that remedy? One
surely worse than the disease, although that should
have all the bad symptoms ascribed to it. The evil

complained of is, the removal of one good officer,

to be replaced by another as good. Observe, sir,

that I grant the fact in dispute. I admit, for the
sake of showing the weakness of the argument, that

all the removals have been of men well qualified for
their offices; and all I ask, in return, is a similar ad-
mission that the senate, for whose powers they con-
tend, will consent to no nomination of a person not
qualified. This is the evil. What is tlie remedy?
It is contained in the senator's last position, that, if

the president refuses to give his reasons, or the se-
nate are not satisfied with them, they may refuse to
confirm his nominations, and suffer the appointment
to expire by its limitation, at the end of the session;
and then it is the opinion of the senator that the
office can no longer be filled, because, according to
his reasoning, it is not one that accrues during the
recess. This is his remedy: for this you are to sup-
pose powers that are no where given. For this ad-
mirable result you are to strain the construction of
the constitution until it breaks. For this you are to

add the accusing to your judicial power. For thi»

you are to leave the laws unexecuted, and disjoint

the whole machinery of government. No matter
whether the offices to be filled are the commanders
of your army, or the captains of your fleet in time
of war, or the heads of departments, or collectors

of revenue, or marshals to execute the decrees of
your courts in time of peace—all must remain va-

cant. This is the remedy. Apply it in the present
case. A number of removals in every department
has been made. Suppose the senate should have
asked for the causes, and the president, as he most
probably would, should have declined to comply
with the request, what would have followed? All

our diplomatic relations would have at once ceased:
for all the ministers appointed in the recess would
cease their functions at the end of the session. The
revenue in some of our largest ports would be uncol-
ected. The administration of justice in most of
the districts would be stopped for want of district

attorneys and marshals. This is the remedy for an
evil, perhaps of doubtful existence in any case, but
certainly much aggravated in all.

But suppose this rigtit in the senate to call for the

causes of removal, and an acknowledgment by the

president of an obligation to comply. He sends us

his reasons, and in one case they are that he has no
confidence in the man he has dismissed. Confidence
cannot be commanded; it is the result of observation

on character and conduct; on a thousand indescriba-

ble impressions. But a majority of the senate say

we have confidence in him. What is to be the re-

sult? Is he to be restored to office? No one pretends

it? What then? The grand remedy to punish the presi-

dent for his want of confidence in an officer whom
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he has not appointed, is to adopt the plan of the sen-

ator from Delaware, and leave the office vacant.

The whole reasoning on the general question of the

right of the senate to participate in removals, applies

in the same force to this power of inquiring into the

causes of removal; both are gratuitously assumed

in argument; both are destitute of either express or

implied authority in the constitution; both lead to ab-

surd consequences, and to impracticable results, ru-

inous, if they were practicable.

But I deny that the remedy proposed (ruinous and

extraordinary as it is) could be applied. The offices

would not, in my opinion, remain vacant. The
president would have a rigl^tt to fill them, and would
certainly exercise that right; the expressions used in

the constitution are general: he shall have a right to

"fill all vacancies that may happen during the recess of

the senate." Now, sir, in the case supposed, the va-

cancy arises when the commission expires—when is

that.' At the end of the session. When is the end

of the session? Certainly not before the beginning

of the recess; not at any moment while the session

continues. An official act, done at the last instant of

the session, would be well done. The vacancy then

happens at the first instant of the recess; but the

constitution makes no distinction whatever; whether
at the first moment, or at the last, is immaterial.

When I use this argument, I am free to admit that 1

^o not think the framers of the constitution did in-

tend to provide for so extraordinary a case as that

which the ingenuity of the senator from Delaware
has imagined, of the senate rejecting all the nomina-
tions of the president, successively, because they

might be dissatisfied with a removal. But the words
of the constitution permit the exercise of his powers
to fill ali vacancies, whenever they should occur

—

with the advice of the senate, if in session; without
it, by a temporary appointment, when they are not.

The exercise of the extraordinary and destructive

power contended for, never certainly entered into

their minds; it was left for the ingenuity of our times

to discover. But, it has been said that this power is

liable to abuse; the president may remove from ca-

price, prejudice, or a worse motive. No doubt, sir,

he may; he may do worse; he may embroil you with
foreign nations, by his abase of the treaty making
ppwer; he may cause your fortifications to be dis

mantled and your army to be dispersed in time of war;
he may destroy your revenue by the appointment of

corrupt men in the management of the treasury: but
what argument can be drawn from this.' That he
has not the constitutional power.' Certainly not. But,

if the president might abuse the power of removal,
may not the senate abuse the control with which it is

attempted to invest them.' If he has enemies to dis-

place, may not they have friends to keep in.' If he is

liable to be actuated by political feelings, are bodies,

constituted as this is, at all times free from their in-

fluence.' The president has the power to remove, it

is said, again, but only for just cause; but who is to

judge of what is just cause— not the senate, for if so,

the power would be theirs, not the president's; he
must himself be the judge, or else it would be a sole-

cism to say that he has the power; he must judge
and he must act, as I have said, uncontrolled but by
his responsibility to the laws for corrupt acts; to his

country for those which are indiscreet or errone-
ous.

This, sir, is my view of the constitutional power of

the president in relation to removals—a power, in my
view of it, vested solely in him, and for the due ex-

ercise of which he must bear the sole responsibility.

I will not consent to divide it with him. No terms
seem sufficiently energetic for gentlemen to express
their disapprobation of the manner in which the pre-

sident has exercised this power. As it is their only
subject for declamation and invective, it would be

cruel to deprive them of it; but, by their own show-
ing, are they not accusing without evidence. Why
all these attempts to call on the president for his rea-
sons of removal, if they already know that he has
none.' Why call for evidence if they already have
it.' If these proofs of corruption, of favoritism, of
persecution, are sufficient, plead the ca ise bef«re
the p.eople, or prefer accusations of impeachment
in the other house; but do not render yourselves, by
prejudging the cause, liable to be challenged for the
favor, or, by bold accusation, endeavor to influ-

ence the minds of your fellow judges with your own
prejudices. If their doctrine be true, as it undoubt-
edly is, that, for corruption in the exercise of this a3
well as any other function, the first magistrate is lia-

ble to impeachment; and if they believe, as they re-

peatedly allege, that there is evidence of it in the late

removals, I put it to them, whether they are correct
in showing a feeling inconsistent with the calm inves-

tigation that becomes a judge. If, on the contrary,
as I am more inclined to believe, the warmth that has
been expressed arises only from a feeling for political

friends, who have lost their places, are not the ex-
pressions they have used highly exaggerated.' and
ought they not to have been suppressed .' But if there

has been, in their opinion, an indiscreet use of the

power, let them plead the cause before the people,

who have the power to apply the remedy. To them
the president is responsible, and to them, I have little

doubt, his conduct will appear, as on other occasions

it has done, correct, upright, disinterested, and in-

tended for their best advantage. Yet, sir, if the con-
trary be proved, I shall, as a senator and an indivi-

dual, hold myself open to the conviction that evidence
may produce.

I had almost forgotten, Mr, President, a complaint,
that this body was deprived, by executive appoint-
ments, of an eighth (I think that was the alleged pro-
portion) of its members. There is only one view of
the subject by which this can be considered as a mat-
ter for reprehension. But that is one so derogatory
to the dignity of this body, that 1 can scarcely think

it was so intended. A senator of the United States,

dividing with a single colleague the representation of
a sovereign state; the constitutional adviser of the
president in appointments, and the formation of
treaties; a judge of the high court of impeachments,
to which the president is himself amenable, holds a
station superior in importance and honor to any the
executive can give. Whoever, therefore, quits it for

one of the departments, must be considered as having
made a sacrifice rather than accepted a reward. The
president's recommendation of a change in the con-
stitution, which should disqualify members of the
legislature from office, has been alluded to as incon-
sistent with his practice. To this it appears to me
his message gives a satisfactory answer, and it may
be added, that the refusal by any of the states to adopt
the amendment he suggested, afforded a conclusive

proof, that neither the states nor the people desired
that the requisite talent nor fitness for office should
be excluded, because it was found in the legis-

lature. In these appointments, then, the will of
the people has been pursued, provided the choice
has fallen on persons properly qualified; but this we
cannot question, for we have concurred in all the ap-

pointments.

I now approach a graver subject, one, on the true

understanding of which the union, and of course the

happiness of our country, depends. The question
presented is that of the true sense of that constitution

which it is made our first duty to preserve in its puri-

ty.. Its true construction is put in doubt—not on a
question of power between its several departments,
but on the very basis upon which the whole rests;

and which, if erroneously decided, must topple

down the fabric, raised with so much pain, framed
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with so much wisdom, established wilh so much per-

severing labor, and for more than forty years the

shelter and protection of our liberties, the proud
monument of the patriotism and talent of those

who devised it, and which, we fondly hoped, would
remain to after ages as a model for Ihe imitation of

every natiin that wished to be free. Is that, sir, (o

be its destiny? The answer to that qucstioa may
be influenced by this debate. How strong the mo-
tive, then, to conduct it calmly; when the mind is

not healed by opposition, depressed by defeat, or

elate with fancied victory, to discuss it with a sin-

cere desire, not to obtain a paltry triumph in argu-

ment, to gain applause by tart reply, to carry away
the victory by addressing the passions, or gain pro-

selytes by specious fallacies, but, witti a mind open

to conviction, seriously to search after truth, earn-

estly, when found, to impress it on others. What
we say on this subject will remain; it is not an

every day question; it will remain for good or for

evil. As our views are correct or erroneous; as they

tend to promote the lasting welfare, or accelerate

the dissolution of our union; so will our opinions be

cited, as those which placed the constitution on a

firm basis, when it was shaken, or deprecated, if

they should have formed doctrines which led to its

destruction.

With this temper, and these impressions of the

importance of the subject, I have given it the most
profound, the most anxious and painful attention; and
differing, as 1 have the misfortune to do, in a great-

er or less degree, from all the senators who preced-

ed me, I feel an obligation to give my views of the

subject. Could I have coincided in the opinions

given by my friends, I should most certainly have
been silentj from a conviction, that neither my au-

thority nor my expositions, could add any weight to

the arguments they have delivered.

JMy learned and honorable friend, the senator near
me, from South Carolina, (Mr. Hayne), comes, in

the eloquent arguments he has made, to the con-

clusion, that whenever, in the language of the Vir-

ginia resolutions, (which he adopts), there i?, in the

opinion of any one state, "a palpable, deliberate,

and dangerous violation of the constitution by a law
of congress," such state may, without ceasing to be

a member of the union, declare the law to be un-
constitutional, and prevent its execution within the

state; that this is a constitutional right, and that its

exercise will produce a constitutional remedy, by
obliging congress either to repeal the law, or to ob-
tain an explicit grant of the power which is denied
by the slate, by submitting an amendment to the se-

veral states; and that, by the decision of the requi-

site number, the state, as well as the union, would be
bound. It would be doing'injuslice, both to my friend

and to his argument, if I did not add, that this resort

to the indlijying power, as it has been termed, ought
to be had only in the last resort, where Ihe grievance
was intolerable, and all other means of remonstrance
and appeal to the other states had failed.

In this opinion 1 understand the honorable and
learned chairman of the judiciary committee, (Mr.
Rowan), substantially to agree, particlarly in the con-
stitutional right of preventing the execution of the

obnoxious law.

The senator from Tennessee, (Mr. Grundy) in his

speech, which was listened to with so much attention

and pleasure, very justly denies the right of declaring
the nullity of a law, and preventing its execution, to

the ordinary legislature, but erroneously, in my opin-
ion, gives it to a convention.
My friend from New Hampshire, (Mr. Woodhury),

of whose luminous argument 1 cannot speak too
highly, and to the greatest part of which I agree,
does not coincide in the assertion of constitutional
right of preventing the execution of a law, believed

to be unconstitutional, but refers opposition to the'

unalienable right of resistance to oppression.

All these senators consider the constitution as a
compact between the stales in their sovereign capa-
city; and one°of them, (Mr. Rowan), has contended
that sovereignly cannot be divided, from which it

may be inferred that no part of Ihe sovereign pow-
er iias been transferred to the general government.
The senator from Massachusetts, in his very elo-

quent and justly admired address on this subject,
considers the federal constitution as entirely popu-
lar, and not created by compact, and, from this po-
sition, very naturally shows, that there can be no
constitutional right of actual resiUance to a law of
that government, but that intolerable and illegal acts
may justify it on first principles.

However these opinions may differ, there is one
consolatory reflection, that none of them justify a
violent opposition given to an unconstitutional law,
until an extreme ease of suffering has occurred.
Still less do any of them suppose the actual exist-

ence of such a case.

But the danger of establishing on the one hand a
constitutional veto in each of the states, upon any
act of the whole, lo be exercised whenever, in the
opinion of the legislature of such state, the act they
complain of is contrary to the constitution; and, on
the other, the dangers which result to the state go-
vernments by considering that of the union as en-
tirely popular, and denying the existence of any com-
pact, seem both of them to be so great, as to justify,,

and indeed demand, an expression of my dissent
from both.

The arguments on the one side, to show that the
constitution is the result of a compact between the
states, cannot, I think, be controverted; and those
which go to show that it is founded on the consent
of the people, and in one sense of the word, a popu-
lar government, are equally incontrovertible. Both
of the positions, seemingly so contradictory, are
true, and both of them are false— true, as respects

one feature in the constitution; erroneous, if applied
to the whole.

These slates, during the short period of the con-
test with Great Britain, which preceded the Declara-
tion of Independence, although colonies in name,
were, in fact, independent stales, and, even at thafi

early period, their political existence partook of this

mixed character.

By a popular or consolidated government, I under-
stand one that is founded on the consent, expressed
or implied, of the people of the whole nation; and
which operates in all its departments directly upon
the people.

By a federative government, as contradistinguish-

ed from the former, I mean one composed of several

independent states, bound together for specific na-
tional purposes, and relying, for the efficiency of its

operations, on its action upon the difi'ercnt states in

their political capacity, not individually upon their

citizens.

In the incipient state of our political existence,,

we find traces of bolh of these features. When the

oppressive acts of the mother country had excited

the spirit of resistance, we find the colonies sending
delegates to a general congress; and, without any for-

mal federative contract, that congress assumed, by
general consent, and exercised powers, which coufd

strictly be clsssed only under the head of such as

belong to a consolidated government. In order to

effect a non-importation of goods from Great Bri-

tain, instead of operating through the agency of the

separate colonies, and recommending that they

should use their influence or authority to efiect the

object, tlie congress address their recommendation
to the merchants of all the united colonies, indivi'

dually. It is true this was only in the shape of a re-
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commendation, not an imperative order; but this

makes no difference in the argument: it was still an

action of the government, addressed to individuals

of the colonies, not through the medium of the co-

lonial authority, as would have been the case under
a strictly federative compact. This was on the 19lh

of September, 1714. On the 27th of the same month,
they proceeded more directly, and resolved that there

should be no goods imported after a certain day, and

that those so imported should not be %ised or sold; and

a few days after, a resolulion of non-exportation was
entered into; the negotiation of British bills was pro-

hibited; and besides levying and equipping a naval

and land force on the continental establishment, they

erected a post office department, emitted money, and
declared that persons refusing to receive the bills,

on conviction, be deemed, published, and treated as

enemies of the country. All these acts were, in a

greater or less degree, direct operations of the gene-

ral temporary government, upon the citizens, and,

in that degree, were proofs of its character as a

mixture of popular with a federative government.
After all these acts, and many more of the same na-

ture, came the Declaration of Independence, in

which they jointly declare themselves independent
states, but still, it would seem, as one nation. In

the preamble they assert the right, as "one people,^''

to take the station, not the statiotis, to which they are

entitled. The vvhole instrument complains of ille-

gal and oppressive acts against them jointly.

After this decisive act, for more than two years,

the states, thus declared free, remained connected

by no other bond than their common love of liberty

and common danger, under the same authority of a

general congress, which continued to exercise all

the powers of a mixed kind, which, if they had been
formally conferred, would have constituted a govern-

ment which could not properly be called either pure-

ly a federation of states, retaining all their sove-

reignty, or a consolidated government to which it

had been surrendered.
The confederation was at length entered into.

This was certainly a compact between the states;

but, among a number of stipulations strictly federa-

tive, contained others which gave to the congress

powers which trenched upon the state sovereignties;

to declare war and make peace; enter into treaties

binding on the vvhole; to establish courts of admi-

rality, with power to bind the citizens of the states

individually, in cases coming under that jurisdiction;

to raise armies; equip fleets; coin money; emit bills

of credit, and other similar powers. The defects of

this bond of union are well known; among these the

most prominent was the want of a power, acting

directly on the citizens, to raise a revenue inde-

pendent of the agency of the states. And it is a

most rnstructive fact, that the common danger,

though at times extremely imminent, during the con-

tinuance of the war, could never produce any kind

of attention to the requisitions of congress; yet there

was no want of patriotism or attachment to the

cause. Each state then possessed, on the subject of

the requisition, the practical power of giving a veto

to the operations they disliked, by refusing its quota,

and the powei' was abused and will always be abus-

ed, whenever it is the interest of the state possess-

ing it to exercise that right.

In the federal constitution this combination of the

tsvo characteristics of government is more appa-

rent. It was framed by delegates appointed by the

states; it was ratified by conventions of the people

of each state, convened according to the laws of the

respective states. It guaranties the existence of the

states, which are necessary to its own; the states

are represented in one branch by senators, chosen

by the legislatures; and in the other, by representa-

tives taken from the people, but chosen by a rule
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which may be made and varied by the states, not by
congress—the qualification of electors being diffe-
rent in different states. They may make amend-
ments to the constitution. In short, the government
had its inception with them; it depends on their po-
litical existence for its operation; and its duration
cannot go beyond theirs. The slates existed before
the constitution; they parted only with such powers
as are specified in that instrument; they continue
still to exist, with all the powers they have not ceded,
and the present government would never, itself, have
gone into operation, had not the states, in their po-
litical capacity, consented. That consent is a com-
pact of each one with the whole, not, (as has been
argued, in order to throw a kind of ridicule on this

convincing part of the argument of my friend from
South Carolina), with the government which was
made by such compact. It is diffcult, therefore, it

would appear, with all these characters of a fede-
rative nature, to deny to the present government the
description of ono founded on compact to which
each state was a party; and a conclusive proof, if

any more were wanted, would be in the fact, that

(be states adopted the constitution at difierent times,
and many of them on conditions which were after-

wards complied with by amendments. If it were
strictly a popular government, in the sense that is

contended for, the moment a majority of the people
of the United States had consented, it would have
bound the rest; and yet, after all the others, except
one, had adopted the constitution, the smallest still

held out, and if Rhode Island had not consented to

enter into the confederacy, she would, perhaps, at

this time, have been unconnected with us.

But wiih all these proofs (and I think them incon-
trovertible) that the government could not have been
brought into being without a compact, yet, I am far

;

from admitting, that, because this entered so largely
>

into its origin, therefore, there are no characteris- :

tics of another kind, which impress on it strongly

the marks of a more intimate union and amalgama- .

tion of the interests of the ciiizens of the different

states, which gives to them the general character of

citizens of the united nation. This sini^le fact would
show, that the. entire sovereignty of the states, indi-

vidually, has not been retained: the relation of citi-

zen and sovereign is reciprocal. To whatever power
the citizen owes allegiance, that power is his sove-

reign. There cannot be a double, although there

may be a subordinate fealty. The government, also,

for the most part, (except in the election of sena-

tors, representatives, and president, and some others),,

acts in the exercise of its legitimate powers directly

upon individuals, and not through the medium of

state authorities. This is an essential character of

a popular government.
I place little reliance on the argument which has

been mostly depended on to show that this is a popu-
lar government—I mean the preamble; which begins

with the words, "We, the people." It proves no
thing more than the fact, that the people of the seve-

ral states had been consulted and had given their

consent to the instrument. To give these v/ords any
other construction, would be to make them an asser-

tion directly contrary to the fact. We know, and it

never has been imagined or asserted that the people

of the United States collectively, as a whole people,

gave their assent or were consulted in that capacity;

the people of each state were consulted to know
whether that stale would form a part of the United
States under the articles of the constitution, and to

that they gave their assent, simply as citizens of that

state.

This government, then, is neither such a federative

one, founded on a compact, as leaves to all the par-

ties their full sovereignty, nor suck a consolidated

popular government, as deprives them of the whole
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of that sovereign power. It is a compact by whicii

the people of each slate have consented to take from
their own legislatures some of the powers the}' had
conferred upon them, and to transfer them, with

other enumerated powers, to the government of the

United States, created by that compact; these pow-

ers, so conferred, are some of those exercised by

the sovereign power of the country in which they

reside. I do not mean here, the uliimate sovereign

power residing under all governments, democratic

or despotic, in the people—a sovereignty which must

always in theory exist, however its exercise may by

foreign or domestic power be repressed—but 1 mean
that power to regulate the affairs of a nation, which
resides in its government, whatever the form of that

government may be; this may be, and generally is,

distributed into several hands. As to all these attri-

butes of sovereignty, which, by the federal compact,
were transferred to the general government, that

government is sovereign and supreme; the states

have abandoned, and can never reclaim them.
As to all other sovereign powers, the states retain

them.
But the states have not only given certain powers

to the general government, but they have expressly

given the right of enforcing obedience to the exer-

cise of those powers. They have declared that "the
constitution, and the laws which shall be made in

pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme law of the

land, any thing in the constitution or laws of any
state to the contrary notwithstanding." And they

have also expressly consented that the judiciary of

the United States shall have cognizance of all cases

coming under those laws. Here the words of the

compact provide for the means by which controver-
sies coming under it are to be decided; but this must
be taken with the understanding, that they are con-
troversies arising not only under the laws of the

United States, (including the constitution and trea-

ties) but they must be between parties over whom
the constitution has given jurisdiction to the courts.

Every case, then, of this description, must be sub-
mitted to the judiciary of the United States, and
as in all cases, the constitution of the United States

is paramount in authority to a law of the United
states, and as both of them are so to a law of the
state, the supreme court of the United States must,
of necessity, when a contrariety between these au-
thorities is alleged, in any case legally before it, de-
termine that question, and its determination must
be final; the parties must be bound; the states to

which they belong, must be bound; for they in this

compact have agreed that their citizens shall be so.

But it is asked, suppose the law of congres is palpa-
bly contrary to the constitution, and endangers the
liberties of the country, must the state submit? If

the question be whether the state can constitulionally

resist, there is but one answer. She has by the con-
stitution consented that the supreme court shall fi-

nally decide whether this be constitutional or not.

If the question be, of the right which all people have
to resist ruinous oppression, the answer is as clear,
and I should be the last man in the world to contra-
vene the existence of that inalienable right. But
that is not the question; it is of a constitutional right,

whenever, in the opinion of the legislature, (or as
some think, of a convention of the people of any one
sta-te) a law of congress is palpably unconstitutional,
such state has a right, under the constitution, not
only to declare the act void, but u> prevent its exe-
cution within the state, until coiigrtsi fhall propose
a declaratory amendment to the states, and their de-
cision shall be obtained: and all this without quit-
ting their place in the union—without dibturbing its

peace it is said; but, on the contrary, it is contended,
fOr the purpose of preserving the general compact
^Bviolate. Now, sir, independently of the argument

drawn from the express consent of the people of the
several states, that in all matters where the supreme
court have jurisdiction between individuals, they
should determine, and must determine, whether a
law be unconstitutional—independently of this, and
supposing no such powers given to the court, can it

be supposed that so essential a feature in the govern-
ment, as a positive veto given to, or reserved by each
state, upon the operations of the whole, would have
been left not only unprovided for by express words,
but without even an ambiguous phrase—a single
doubtful word to hang the argument upon? It is de-
rived solely from the rights attached to the sove-
reignty of the states, unimpaired by its accession to
the union, indivisible, according to the argument of
my learned friend from Kentucky, and always alive

and active, (not one of those which he expressly says

will keep cold) and ready to go into operation when-
ever it is attacked.

I have called it a positive veto on the operations of
the whole government. Is it not so in effect? That
the right, when exercised by a single state, c£^n only
prevent the execution of the obnoxious law in the

state alone, which objects to it, does not take from
the power the character I have given to it, is appa-
rent. For, if the general government were under
an obligation to desist from executing the law in the

opposing state, they must, of necessity, refrain from
putting it in force in the others; if it were a tax, be-
cause they must be equal; if any other subject of le-

gislation, imposing a burthen or restriction, they could
not, in justice, force the others to bear what one was
relieved from, nor would the other states submit to

so unequal an imposition. The argument, then, sup-

poses a feature in the constitution, which certainly

is not expressed in it; which, most assuredly, would
have been expressed, if it had been intended: for it

totally alters its character; puts the power of the

union at the will of any one of its members, and al-

lows it, without risque, to throw off all the burthens of

government at its pleasure. Remember, sir, that I

am speaking of a conslitulional right, (for that is the

one claimed)—a right under the constitution, not

over it—a power that may be exercised without in-

curring any risque or committing any offence—with-

out forfeiting a place in the union, or any right or

privilege under it. The state has only to resolve, by
its ordinary legislature, or, according to others, in

a convention of its citizens, that a law enacted by the

general government is palpably unconstitutional and
dangerous, and that it shall cease to operate;

and it must cease to operate and as an inevi-

table consequence, it may be resisted by force;

as another consequence, jif death ensues, it is

murder in those who act under the general govern-

ment—justifiable homicide in those who resist. Now,
sir, would not these serious consequences have pre-

sented themselves to the enlightened men who
framed this constitution? and, if they did, would not

some provision have been made to prevent any ille-

gal exertion of power by the executive, fraught with

such danger? If they had supposed that this was a

right reserved, would they not have declared the

correlative obligation in the general government to

respect it: for, sir, it is superfluous to say that every
right carries with it its correspondent obligation,

and that there cannot be two conflicting rights. If,

then, the states have a right to prevent the execu-
tion of a law, the general government is under an
obligation to refrain from enforcing it; yet, instead

of declaring this obligation to respect this reserved
right, not the slightest allusion is made to it. On the

contrary, when a law is once passed, it is made the

duty of ili(! president to execute it. But by the ar-

gument, the law has been passed as constitutional by
both housci of congress; it has been approved as

such by the president; and a judgment has been

-^..
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given by the supreme court, declaring it to be con-

stitutional, and directing that, in the particular ease

before them, it shall be executed. The state against

whose citizen the judgment is given, declares it to

be palpably and dangerously contrary to the consti-

tution, and that it is null and void, and shall not be

executed. What is to be done? The right of the

state, says the gentleman, must be respected; but, un-
fortunately for the argument, the constitution does
not say go; unfortunately, it says directly the con-

trary. The president is bound by his oath to cause
every constitutional law to be executed. But he has
approved this law, therefore he believes it to be con-

stitutional: but both houses have passed it, therefore

they believe it so; but the judges have decreed that

it shall be executed; therefore, they, too, have be-

lieved it to be constitutional. Must the president
yield his own conviction, fortified as it is by these

authorities, to the opinion of a majority—perhaps a

small majority—in the legislature of a single state?

If he must, again I ask, show me the written authori-

ty? I cannot find it. I cannot conceive it. I am
not asking for the expression of the reserved right;

I know that they are not enumerated. But I ask for

the obligation to obey that right; I ask for the writ-

ten instruction to the executive to respect it; I ask
for a provision, that nothing but the grossest inatten

tion, or the most consummate folly, could have omit-

ted, if the doctrine contended for be true.

This might have been done by an article in these

words: "Whenever, in the opinion of any one state

a law passed by congress shall be deemed unconsti-

tutional and dangerous, such state may prevent its

execution, and the president and the courts shall for-

bear to enforce the same; but congress shall, in that

case, if they persevere in thinking the law expedi-

ent, submit the question as an amendment to conven-

tions of the states, in the manner prescribed by the

constitution." Now, sir, the inquiry cannot be too

often repeated, if such had been the intention of

those who framed our form of government, or of

those who adopted it, and considered and amended
it, would not some expression of this kind have been
inserted? and, if inserted, would it have been re-

commended or adopted? and, if adopted, how long

would it have continued in operation? how many
vetos would have been interposed? how many con-

ventions would have been assembled? Not an em-
bargo—not a restriction—not a declaration of war

—

not a measure for defence—not a tax or an impost,

but would produce a stoppage in the wheels of the

political machine; the most pressing operations of

government must be suspended until the amendments
are proposed by congress; until conventions are call-

ed ia all the states, and they have made their deci-

sions. It is unfortunately no answer to say that this

power would not be abused; that the argument sup-

poses it to accrue only in palpable cases. Let the

constitutional right be acknowledged, let it be known
that it may be exercised without risk, and local in-

terest will always be strong enough to sugg^est con-

stitutional scruples; nor will common interest, the

incalculable interest of our union, be a sufficient ar-

gument. When was the interest of union more ap-

parent than during the latter years of the revolution-

ary war, and those which immediately succeded the

peace? Yet, when was the apathy of the states more
apparent to the considerations of common good?

When were local interests more consulted? When
was it more difficult to procure the slender contribu

tions which each state was bound to furnish to the

common fund? It is a most important truth, that the

existence of the general government must depend on

thatfeature which permits the exercise of all its legiti-

mate powers directly upon the people, without the in-

tervention of the states. Make thatintervention neces-

sary for the exeeutioQ of those legitimate powers, or

permit it to arrest them in cases which the states may
deem illegal, and your government is gone; it changes
its character; it becomes, whatever other features
you give to it, essentially an efficient confederation,
witliout union at home, without consideration abroad,
and must soon fall a prey to domestic wars, in which
foreign alliances will necessarily intervene to com-
plete its ruin. No, sir; adopt this as a part of our
constitution, and we need no prophet to predict its

fall. The oldest of us may live long enough to weep
over its ruins; to deplore the failure of the fairest
experiment that was ever made, of securing public
prosperity and private happiness, based on equal
rights and fair representation; to die with the expi-
ring liberties of our country, and transmit to our
children, instead of the fair inheritance of freedom,
received from our fathers, a legacy of war, slavery,
and contention.

But it is asked, will you deny to the states every
portion of their former sovereignty? Will you call

this, with the senator from Massachusetts, a strictly

popular government? Will you deny them all right
of intervention, and reduce them to the condition of
mere corporations? Do you renounce the doctrines
for which you contended in 1798, and consider the
supreme court as the umpire provided in all cases to

determine on the extent of state rights? God forbid
that I should hold such doctrines. If my friends had
stopped at the declaration that they adopted the res-
olutions of the Virginia legislature, I should not, per-
haps, have thought the difference between us of suf-

ficient consequence to have troubled the senate with
my opinions. For the most part, I coincide in the
sentiments of those resolutions; but my friends car-
ried them out into their practical consequences
further than, 1 think, they warrant; further, certainly,
than I am willing to follow them.
As I understand them, they assert the right of a

state, in the case of a law palpably unconstitutional
and dangerous, to remonstrate against it, to call on
the other states to co-operate in procuring its repeal,
and, in doing this, they must, of necessity, call it

unconstitutional, and if so, in their opinion null and
void. Thus far 1 agree entirely with the language
and substance of the resolutions. This, I suppose is

meant by the expression interpose for arresting the pro-
gress of the evil. I see in those resolutions no asser-

tion of the right contended for, as a constitutional

and peaceable exercise of a veto, followed out by the

doctrine that it is to continue until, on the application

of congress for an amendment, the states are to de-
cide. If these are the true deductions from the A'ir-

ginia resolutions, I cannot agree to them, much as I

revere the authority of the great statesman whose
productions they are. I cannot assent to them; and
it is because I revere him, and admire his talents,

that I cannot believe he intended to go this length.

I cannot believe it, also, lor another reason. He
thought, and he conclusively proved, the alien and
sedition laws to be deliberate, unconstitutional and
dangerous acts; he declared them so in his resolu-

tions. Yet, sir, he never proposed that their execu-
tion should be resisted; he never uttered or wrote a

word that looked like this doctrine, now contended

for, of a constitutional right to arrest the execution

of the law until amendments could be proposed. The
right he asserted, when he alludes to resistance, was
one that all acknowledge—that of opposition to in-

tolerable and unconstitutional oppression. Mr. Jef-

ferson, in the Kentucky resolutions, has used a word
of equivocal authority, as well as signification; he as-

serts the right of a state to "nullify^^ an unconstitu-

tional act. If he means by this any thing more than

is contained in the Virginia resolutions, he must ap-

ply it to the extreme case of resistance, on the right

of which there can be no contrariety of opinion; for

Mr. Jefferson does not, if I read him aright, avow,
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any more than Mr. Madison does, the right now con-
tended for, with a state veto with its consequences.
This, it appears to me, i3 a more modern invention,

and, as I think I have proved, utterly incompatible
with the nature of our government. Was it ever con-

ccivedj before the present day, to form a part of it?

If it was, why is it not alluded to in any of the de-

bates of the federal convention which framed, or the

state convention which adopted it? Surely it is of

sufficient importance to have attracted attention, eith-

er as an advantage or an objection; yet not a word is

said about it. Nay, more, if we refer to that lumin-

ous exposition of the whole character of the general

government, and of its expected operation, "The Fed-
eralist," not a word can be found that favors this idea

of a veto, now, for the first lime, set up as a part of

our constitution. The constitution, its advocates, its

opposers, the great contemporary exposition of its

character, the practice under it for forty years, all

silent on so important, so fundamental a doctrine. Is

not this a fair, I might say a conclusive argument
that it does not exist—that it is what I have indicated
it to be, a modern invention. But this is not all:

the case of a conflict of authority between the gene-
ral and state authorities, under the new government,
was one that could not escape the foresight of the
authors of "The Federalist." A series of chapters
on this, and subjects connected with it, are found in

that collection, written by Mr. Madison. Here would
have been the place, certainly, to have developed the
character and operation of this legal velo, if, in his

opinion, it had existed. He could not have been si-

lent on the subject. It is impossible that he could
then have held the doctrines which are erroneously,
jri ray opinion, said to be those of his Virginia resolu-
tions. In the 44th number, in arguing the necessity
of the article which makes the Jav.'s of the United
States, made in pursuance of the constitution, para-
mount to the slate constitutions, he says, if the state
sovereignty has been left complete in this particular,
among other absurd and dangerous consequences,
•'The world would have seen, for the first time, a
system of government founded on an inversion of the
fundamental principles of all governments; it would
have seen the authority of the whole society every
where subordinate to the parts; it would have seen a
monster, in which the head was under the direction
of the members." And, as more immediately appli-
cable to the present subject, in the 4Gth number, he
gives expressly what he supposes the only remedy
for an "mjitximoUai/e," by which he must mean un-
constitutional, measure. "On the other hand, (he
says) should an unwarrantable measure of the feder-
al government be unpopular in particular states,
which would seldom fail to be the case, or even a
warrantable measure be so, which mav sometimes be
the case, the means of opposition 'o i"t are powerful
and at hand." Now, sir, if the new doctrine were
the true one, if the veto were a constitutional mea-
sure, now we should hear of it! What more poicer-
ful\ What more at hand'. What more etl'ectual!
Why look for any other? Yet this constitutional
right, so clearly deducible from the verv terms of our
national com.pact, never occurred to'the very man
whose doctrines, in 1798, are said, erroneously, I
agam repeat, to embrace it. What are tne remedies
which he there points out? "The disquietude of the
people, their repugnance, and, perhaps, refusal to
co-operate with the ofiicers of the union, the frowns
ol the executive magistracy of the state, the embar-
rassments created by legislative devil,.s, which would
often be adued on such occasions, would oppose, in
any state, difficulties not to be despised, would form
in a large state very serious impediments; and where
the sentiments of several adjoining states happened
to De m unison, would present obstructions which the
ieaeral government would be hardly willing to en-

counter." These were the sentiments of Mr. Madi-
son in 1787. And such, I think, is the true construc-

tion of his language in 1798. For he goes on in the

same paper to follow up the consequences of a per-

severance of the federal government in unconstitu-

tional measures, into the only result that all agree
must, in exlreme cases, happen— a resistance by force;

and that he may not be misunderstoood, makes it an-

alogous to the case of the colonial resistance to Great
Britain.

Although, in my opinion, in every case which can
lawfully be brought within the jurisdiction of the

supreme court, that tribunal must judge of the con-
stitutionality of laws on which the question before

them depends, and its decrees must be final, whether
they affect state rights or not; and, as a necessary

consequence, that no state has any right to impede or

prevent the execution of such sentence; yet, 1 am
far from thinking that this court is created an umpire
to judgebetween the general and state governments-
1 do not see it recorded in the instrument, but I see it

recorded that every right not given is retained. In an

extreme case that has been put, of the United States de-

claring that a particular state should have but one
senator, or should be deprived of its representation, I

see nothing to oblige the state to submit this case to the

supreme court; on the contrary, I see, by the enumer-
ation of the cases and persons which may be brought
within their jurisdiction, that this is not included; in

this the injured state would have a right at once to

declare that it would no longer be bound by a com-
pact which had been thus grossly violated.

I consider the existence of the states, with that

portion of their sovereignty which they have reserv-

ed, to be a most invaluable part of our government;
their rights should be most zealously watched over
and preserved—preserved but not enlarged. An
organized body, ready to resist either legislative or
executive encroachment, round which the people,

whenever oppressed, may rally, will always keep op-
pression in awe; they are an intermediate corps be-

tween the people and the federal government; and,

being a permanent one, they answer the same end in

our government that a hereditary aristocracy does in

some others. They check the power of the federa-

tive head, while they themselves are kept within con-

stitutional bounds by the direct operation of the gen-
eral laws on their citizens through the judiciary.

Their agency and its effective utility were shown in

1798, in the stand which Virginiaand some other states

took against the obnoxious alien and sedition laws.

They reasoned, they remonstrated, they appealed to

the high feelings of patriotism and freedom, as well

as to the understanding of the people; they demon-
strated the usurpation of the power which had enact-

ed these laws; they proved to conviction that they
were void; and this had the desired effect. But they
did not declare that the laws should not be executed;
they did not array the force of the state against the

decrees of the judiciary; they did not interpose, or
threaten to interpose, their constitutional veto.

But if the power contended for on the one side be
dangerous, the doctrine by which it is opposed on the
other seems no less so. If this be strictly a popular
government, as contended for by the senator from
Massachusetts, that is to say, a government formed
by the people of the United States, considered in one
mass, without any consideration of the relation in

which they stand to each other as citizens of differ-

ent states, then the following important consequences
follow. Not a denial of state rights, as has, 1 think,
been incorrectly and unjustly, in and out of the
house, charged to the senator's argument; he express-
ly, as I understand him, acknowledges that they re-
tain all that are not given to the general government.
But, sir, although his argument acknowledged the ex-
istence of reserved rights, yet it took away the means
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of preserving them. If it be a popular government
in the sense I have described, then what a majority
of the whole people will, must be executed, and right-

fully executed. If this be the true construction of
our fundamental compact, then, in any future changes
that our situation may call for, the people of a few
large states, making a majority of the whole num-
ber of voters, mustgive the law to the greater number
of states, and may materially and injuriously alter, or
totally destroy, the union, which the argument sup-
poses not to be a compact between the states, but the
work of the people, that is to say, the whole people of
the nation. It will be no answer to this to say, that

alterations cannot be made in the constitution but by
assent of the states; because, if there is no compact,
there is no injury to the states, any more than there
would be by altering the boundaries, or the represen-
tation of a county; or giving to or taking from it, ad-
vantages which were enjoyed under a state constitu-
tion. The majority of the people in a state may do this

at their pleasure, with regard to a county; so might a

majority of the people of the United States do, with
regard to a state, if the government has the same pop-
ular character in the one instance that it has in the
other. As to the impediments imposed by the con-
stitution to the power of making alterations, by the
clause which designates the mode in which they are
to be made, by the assent of a requisite number of
states, it affords no insurmountable ditSculty. If the

government was made by the people, the same peo-
ple have a right to alter it, and a majority may alter

that clause with the same ease and the same right
that they change any other in the constitution. It is

plain, therefore, that this argument places three-
fourths of the states at the mercy of one-fourth of
their number. Six states having on an average a mil-
lion of inhabitants each, form a majority of the pop-
alation. In a popular government, the will of a ma-
jority must be obeyed in making or altering constitu-
tions as well as laws, therefore, if this be a popular
government, without any feature of compact in it,

there is plainly no security for even the existence of
the state governments under it. It is true, that the
argument allows to them certain rights; but if those
rights were the result of the will of the people, ex-
pressed by their adoption of a popular government, is

it not clear, that, whenever that will changes, and
another kind of government is preferred by a majori-
ty, the rights are gone, and rightfully gone? In short,
the doctrine puts the states precisely in the situation
of counties, or any other political division of a con-
solidated government.

It is true, that, while the present form of govern-
ment exists, states are necessary for its organization;
but if it be simply popular—if no compact enters
into its composition—the state agency may be easily
dispensed with in the new changes that a majority
may deem expedient.

Observe, sir, that, by popular government, the
senator does not mean one adopted or made by the
people of each state, acting separately in their state
capacity; if he did, there would be no dispute: for
it cannot be denied, that the constitution was adopt-
ed by the people of each state in its separate conven-
tion. This would not contravene the idea of a com-
pact, which his argument totally denies. He means,
and sol understand him clearly to express, a govern-
ment framed by the people of all the states, acting
in their aggregate capacity; and this doctrine, for the
reasons I have stated, I think dangerous in the high-
est degres. Even if no attempt be made under it,

it will, if acknowledged, lessen the dignity and utility

of the state governments; they will be considered as
mere tenants of their power at the will of the fede-
ral head; which will be looked to as the source of all

honor and all profit. State rights will be disregard-
«d, when held by so precarious a tenure; encroach-

ments will be submitted to that would not be other-
wise hazarded, until, gradually, we are prepared for
a consolidated government, which, on experiment,
will be found to require more energy for its support
over the extensive country which it must embrace;
and then the dormant resolution on your journals
will be called up, and his highness the president of
the United States will be invested with dictatorial
or protectorate powers, for an enlarged term, for
life—and at last with reversion to his children. Sir,

this is the natural consequence of the doctrine,
should it be acquiesced in as correct, but not carri-
ed into effect in an immediate attempt against the
state lovereignties. Suppose, however, the reverse
should take place, and the citizens of a number of
states, suthcient to constitute a large majority of the
inhabitants of the union, should become converts to

the senator's doctrine, and determine to exercise the
lawful right which a majority of every consolidated
government has, to change the constitution. The
minority of numbers constituting, perhaps, two- thirds
of the number of states, are incredulous, and enter-
tain the heretical opinion that there were certain
portions of their state sovereignty never surrender-
ed, and which they deem it a duty to defend. Can
no case be imagined that may, by a diversity of lo-

cal interests, produce such a state of things? and can
the consequences be calmly considered by any lover
of his country?
The most dangerous of all errors are those which

give false impressions of fundamental political rights.
When firmly convinced that they are true, it is

thought a duty to defend them at the risk of life—at
the expense of fortune. The tranquillity of the
country is sacrificed, its institutions destroyed, and
its dearest interests disregarded, by men, who, with
the purest intentions, have adopted on trust the
opinions of others, in whom they have confidence;
and who are taught to believe, that disobedience to
legitimate authority is resistance to oppression, or
the exercise of an unauthorized power is the asser-
tion of a constitutional right. This consideration
alone, it appears to me, should make us most trem-
blingly apprehensive of inculcating any new doc-
trine of this character; and it has made me scan
with greater attention those which have been offered
in this important branch of the debate. But with a
becoming distrust of my own judgment, and a pro-
per respect for that of the senators who have pre-
ceded me, I cannot but see, in the doctrines of all

excepting only those of my friend from New Hamp-
shire, (Mr. JVoodbury) dangers of the gravest cast.
Those 1 have endeavored respectfully, but decidedly
to point out, and to state what are my own views on
the subject, that they may be weighed and compar-
ed. I resume them.

I think that the constitution is the result of a com-
pact entered into by the several slates, by which they
surrendered a part of their sovereignty to the union,
and vested the part so surrendered in the general go-
vernment.
That this government is partly popular, acting di-

rectly on the citizens of the several states; partly
federative, depending for its existence and action on
the existence and action of the several states.

That, by the institution of this government, the
states have unequivocally surrendered every consti-
tutional right of impeding or resisting the execution
of any decree or judgment of the supreme court in
any case of law or equity between persons or on
matters of whom or on which, that court has juris-
diction, even if such decree or judgment should, in
the opinion of the states, be unconstitutional.

That, in cases in which the law of the United
States may infringe the constitutional right of a state,

but which, in its operation, cannot be brought before
the supreme court, under the terms of the jurisdic-
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tion expressly given to it over particular persons or

matters, that court is not created the umpire between
a state that may deem itself aggrieved and the gene-

ral government.
That, among the attributes of sovereignty retain-

ed by the states, is that of watching over the opera-

tions of the general government, and protecting its

citizens against their unconstiliitional abuse; and that

this can be legally done

—

First, in the case of an act in the opinion of the

state palpably unconstitutional, but aflirmed in the

supreme court in the legal exercise of its functions;

By remonstrating against it to congress;

By an address to the people in their elective func-

tions to change or instruct their representatives;

By a similar address to the other states, in which

they will have a right to declare that they consider

the act as unconstitutional and therefore void;

By proposing amendments to the constitution, in

the manner pointed out by that instrument;

And, finally, if the act be intolerably oppressive,

and they find the general government persevere in

enforcing it, by a resort to the natural right which

every people have to resist extreme oppression.

Secondly, if the act be one of those few which,

in its operation, cannot be submitted to the supreme

court, and be one that will, in the opinion of the

state, justify the risk of a withdrawal from the union,

that this last extreme remedy may at once be resort-

ed to.

That the right of resistance to the operation of an

act of congress, in the extreme cases above alluded

to, is not a right derived from the constitution, but

can be justified only on the supposition that the con-

stitution has been broken, and the state absolved

from its obligation; and that, whenever resorted to,

it must be at the risk of all the penalties attached

to an unsuccessful resistance to established authority.

That the alleged right of a state to put a veto on

the execution of a law of the United States, which

such state may declare to be unconstitutional, at-

tended (as, if it exist, it must be) with a correlative

obligation on the part of the general government, to

refrain from executing it; and the further alleged

obligation on the part of that government, to submit

the question to the states, by proposing amendments,

are not given by the constitution, nor do they grow
out of any of the reserved powers.

That the exercise of the powers last mentioned,

would introduce a feature in our government, nol

expressed in the constitution, not implied from any

right of sovereignly reserved to the states, not sus-

pected to exist by the friends or enemies of the

constitution when it was framed or adopted, not

warranted by practice or cotemporaneous exposi-

tion, nor implied by the true construction of the

Virginia resolutions in '98.

That the introduction of this feature in our go-

Yernraent would totally change its nature, make it

inefficient, invite to dissension, and end, at no dis-

tant period, in separation; and that, if it had been

proposed in the form of an explicit provision in the

constitution, it would have been unanimously re-

jected, both in the convention w hich framed that in-

strument, and in those which adopted it.

That the theory of the federal government, being

the result of the general will of the people of the

United States in their aggregate capacity, and found

ed, in no degree, on compact between the states,

would tend to the most disastrous practical results;

that it would place three-fourlhs of the states at the

mercy of one fourth, and lead inevitably to a consoli-

dated government, and, finally to monarchy, if the

doctrine were generally admitted; and if partially so,

and opposed, to civil dissension.

These being my deliberate opinions on the nature

and consequences of the constructions hitherto

given of the federal compact, and the obligations
and rights of the states under it; deeming those
conslruclions erroneous, and in the highest degree
dangerous to the union, I felt it a duly to my place
and to my country to say so. Having done this. ]

ought perhaps to stop. But, sir, 1 dare not! I dare
not stifle the expression of apprehensions which
have fastened upon my mind.

It would be useless aflectation to pretend ignorance
of the discontent that prevails in an important sec-
tion of the union: its language is too loud, too de-
cisive, too menacing, not lo have been heard, and
heard with the deepest concern. It has already been
more than once alluded to in this debate, in terms
of severest censure. I shall not assume that tone,
although I cannot but deprecate the light manner in

which the greatest evil that can befal us is spoken
of, as if it were an e\ery day occurrence. Argu-
ments for and ag"inst the dissolution of the union
are' canvassed in the public papers; form the topic
of dinner speeches; are condensed into toasts; and
treated in every respect as if it were "a knot of
policy that might be unloosed familiar as a garter."
Sir, it is a Gordian knot, that can be severed only by
the sword. The band cannot be unloosed until it

is wet v.'ith the blood of brothers. I cannot, there-
fore, conscientiously, be silent; and, humbly as 1

think of my influence or powers of persuasion, I

should feel myself guilty if they were not exerted in

admonition to both parlies in this eventful contro-
versy. The tariff is the prominent grievance that
excites the discontents in some of the southern
states, and particularly in South Carolina. It is de-
nounced as unconsiilutional, injurious to the whole
country; ruinous to the south, and beneficial only to

a pariicular interest in the north and east. My sen-
timents on this subject may be expressed in very
few words. A decided convert to the free trade
system, I think it may be departed from in the few
cases in which restrictions may be used, with the

hope of producing a relaxation of similar restric-

tions by a foreign power. 1 therefore believe the

present tariti unwise, unequal, and oppressive in its

operations, but I cannot think it unconstitutional.

And 1 consider one of its worst consequences to be,

that, when it has been long persisted in, and consi-

dered as the settled policy of the nation, so much of

the capital and population of the country may be
employed, in the manufactures protected by it, as to

make it a matter of serious calculation whether a
sudden and total abandonment of the policy, may
not produce greater evil to the whole nation than the

benefit to be expected from throwing open the trade.

With these opinions on the subject of the southern

discontents, I enter largely into their feelings, and
join them in lamenting a policy which operates so

distressingly on their prosperity.

There is no doubt, that, for some years past, the

pecuniary difficulties of that part of the country

have increased; that the value of property has di-

minished; and that, from a state ol afHuence, many
of the citizens are, without extravagance or indivi-

dual misfortune, greatly reduced in circumstances.

But, would it not be prudent, calmly to consider

whether all this distress is to be attributed to this

one cause— whether the low price of the staples of

that district (the immediate cause) has been pro-

duced by that measure; whether the actual price of

imported goods paying the duty, or the same kind of

goods protected by it, have not, from other causes,

been kept down nearly to their former value.' And
that, therefore, although they may lose the advan-

tage which the fall of prices would have given, in-

dependent of the tariff, whether the actual expen-

diture is increased beyond that of former years;

and, if this should be the result, whether the evil ii

not of such a nature as may be borne without recur-
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have drawn a different illustration from tliose objects

which surround us and sustain the dome under
which we deliberate. What were they originally?*

Worthless heaps of unconnected sand and pebbles,

washed apart by every wave; blown asunder by
every wind. What are they now? Bound together

by an indissoluble cement of nature, fashioned by
the hand of skill, they arc chana;ed into lofty co-

lumns, the component parts and the support of a no-
ble edifice—symbols of the union and strength on
which alone our government can rest—solid within,

polished without; standing firm only by the rectitude

of their position, they are emblems of vvfhat sena-

tors of the United States should be, and teach us,

that the slightest obliquity of position, would pros-

trate the structure, and draw with their own fall,

that of all they support and protect, in one mighty
ruin.

A distrust of the justice and good feeling of one
part of the union by another, is a most dangerous
symptom; it ought not to be indulged even when oc
casional circumstances justify it. A distrust of the

justice of the whole, is still more fatal? How can
we hope for ready obedience to our laws, if the peo-

ple are taught to believe in a permanent hostility of

one part of the union towards another; and that

every appeal made by reason and argument to their

common head, is vain? Perseverance will do much;
for even if the illustration which has been made, of

party obduracy, were just, we should remember that

the hardest marble is worn by a succession of drops;

much more may we hope that prejudice, however
strong, v.'ill yield to the claims of justice, frequently
enforced by a repetition of sound argument.
Menace is unwise, because it is generally ineffec-

tual; and of all menaces, that which strikes at the

existence of the union h the most irritating. Have
those who thus rashly use it, who endeavor to fami-

liarize the people to the idea, have they, themselves,

ever done what they recommend? Have they cal-

culated, have they considered, what one, two, or
three states would be disjointed from the rest? Are
they sure they would not be disjointed themselves?
That parts of any state, which might try the hazar-
dous experiment, might not prefer their allegiance

to the whole? Even if civil war should not be the

consequence of such disunion—an exemption of
which I cannot conceive the possibility. What must
be the state of such detached parts of the mighty
whole? Dependence on foreign alliances for pro-

tection against brothers and friends; degradation in

the scale of nations; disposed of by the protocols of
allied monarchs to one of their dependents, like the

defenceless Greeks. But I will not enlarge on this

topic, so fruitful of the most appalling apprehen-
sions. Disunion! the thought itself— the means by
which it may be effected— its frightful and degrading
consequences—the idea, the very mention of it,

ought to be banished from our debates—from our
minds. God deliver us from this worst, this greatest

evil. All others we can resist and overcome; en-

croachments on individual or slate rights cannot,

under our representative government, be long or

oppressively persevered in. There are legitimate

and effectual means to correct any palpable infrac-

tion of our constitution. Try them all before re-

course is had to the menace of this worst of evils.

But when an honest ditlerence of construction ex-

ists, surely such extreme means or arguments ought
not to be resorted to. Let the cry of unconstitu-

tional oppression be justly raised within these walls,

and it will be heard abroad— it will be examined;
the people are intelligent, the people are just, and

ring to extremities—in the hope, in the certain hope,

that it will not be of long continuance?

For, sir, let them also consider the powerful

agents that are at work for their relief. First, in

point of eflSciency, is the press. It may spread er-

rors, but it also diffuses truths; and, with an intelli-

gent, and educated people, such as ours, these last

will ultimately prevail. Political economy was but

lately with us considered as a science; a false, but

specious, and now exploded policy, usurped its

place, under the imposing title of the American sys-

tem. The true science was the subject of idle

sneers and jests by those who found it easier to

adopt an old error, than to study a new science, and

to found political combinations upon sectional inte-

rest, than to acquire popularity on the broad basis of

the general good. These doctrines are in a course

of examination; they cannot stand the test of theory,

still less of practice. Sir, the professor is in his

chair! the press is at work! and a powerful but

demoralizing agent is demonstrating the truth of

their science. The smuggler is abroad— his boats

and cutters are in all your bays, and inlets, and

rivers, on the Atlantic; his canoes are on your lakes;

he is lurking in the woods of your frontier; and

presently, sir, when your oppressive laws have be-

come unpopular, he will come in at noon day, in de-

fiance of them. You may seize, and sue, and prose-

cute; but when the feelings of the people, in such a

government as ours, are enlisted against the laws,

you cannot execute them; and this is one of the

worst consequences of the restrictive system—an

unavoidable consequence. Oaths are disregarded,

evasions of the law considered as proofs of genius,

and the agent or captain who has most address in

defeating the officers of the customs, is sure to be

the most employed. Let any one who doubts this,

look back to times of the non-intercourse and em-

bargo. How many vessels, bound from Charleston

or New Orleans to New York, blown by irresistible

gales from Sandy Hook to Liverpool; how many
false log books, how many perjured protests, how
many acquittals against evidence; presenting a mass

of perjury, fraud, and combination to defeat the

laws, perpetrated by men in every other view re-

spectable, but who have become contaminated by

the corrupt inQuence of these demoralizing laws.

In every country in the world, high duties have been

defeated by illicit trade: it is inevitable; no cause is

more certain of producing its effect; it will be so

forever. If the morals of the country are correct,

it will corrupt them. If the frontier is small and

guarded, the officers will be bribed; if it is exten-

sive, their vigilance will be avoided. If France with

13,000 men, and England with a fleet of revenue

cutters, cannot prevent it, what can be expected

from our insignificant revenue force, on a coast of

more than 2000 miles, and an inland frontier of the

same extent? These causes will disgust those for

whose exclusive use the system was intended with

its operation, and at the same time, convince the peo-

ple of its injustice. It is possible, also, that the im-

provements in machinery, and the competition fos-

tered by the protection, may reduce the price of

some of the domestic articles, so as materially to

lessen the evil.

But, if these should fail, I cannot but place great

reliance on an address to the justice of the nation,

and do not believe, when, in the confidence of pri-

vate correspondence, the venerable Jefferson, in a

moment of warmth and irritation, said of the repre-

sentatives of the nation, that "you might as well

reason with the marble columns which surround

them," that he uttered the cool dictates of his judg-

ment. No, sir! he had a higher idea of the value of *The interior columns of the capitol are of a

representation in government. In a debate like this, beautiful marble, composed of variegated pebbles,

on the importance of the union, his genius would [united by a natural calcareous cement.
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in time these characteristics must have an effect I
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, .. .,, , u ir .u I-"" ».^ .o>....„.v. ,„ ...^„„u.^, I80,C00 00

to the union be heard, and it will be ecnoea Irom tne h829, contingent expenses, lor'n intercourse i4,469 12

White to the Rocky mountain?; every patriotic hear',

will beat high with indignation; every hand will

draw a sword in its defence. Let the partizans on

either side of this argument be assured, that the

people will not submit to consolidation, nor suHer

disunion, and that their good sense will detect the

fallacy of arguments which lead to either.

Sir I have done. I have uttered the sincere dic-

tates 'of my best judgment, on topics closely con-

nected with our dearest interest. I have, because it

was my duty, uttered them freely—without reserve,

but I hope without oft'encc; with the respect that

was due to the opinion of others, and with a be-

coming diffidence of my own. It would be a cause of

great regret if 1 should have misapprehended the

tendency of any of the doctrines of which 1 have

spoken. It would have been a greater, if, thinking

of them as 1 do, I had omitted the animadversions

which I thought their consequences required.

Gentlemen have spoken, with patriotic enthusi-

asm of the consolation they would receive, at their

last moments, in seeing the flag of their country dis-

play to their dying eyes its emblems of union and

glory. The period when mine must be closed in

night, is too near to refer to it the duration of my

country's happiness. But I can anticipate for that

beloved country a continuance of freedom and pros-

perity long after the distant, 1 hope the far distant

day when the last of those honorable men shall

have finished his useful career. I cannot apprehend

for it the worst of evils before any one of them shall

quit the stage.
.. r .•

These hopes are founded on the exertions of active

and enlightened patriotism to preserve the union;

These" fears, on the madness of party that may

destroy it.
•^ NOTE.

Extracts from the printed public accounts, which are published. i7i-

eluding lS2ii. since that date, from manuscript in the registers

office, or in the department of state^

1830, Whole estimate of ihe above,
1829, Treaties with Mediterranean powers,
1830, Whole estimate ot the above,

Civil list,

1829, Contingent expenses, department of
state, (excluding publishing of laws),
taken irom manuscript in depart-
ment ol state,

1830, Whole estimate, 10,700
And biennial register, 1,000

30,000 oa
11.938 83
30,000 00

388,07i 99

10,819 55

11,700 00

dolls.22,519 55

May 20, 1830.

Mr. Robbins addressed the senate as follows

t

For the first two years of James Monroe's administration:

1817, "Foreign intercourse," 281995 57

1818, Do, do. 420,4-29 S)0

dolts. 702,425 87

Abstracts of the above:

1.317, Diplomatic department, 107.738 38

18 is! Do. do. 103,652 04

1817, Contingent expenses, for'n intercourse 35,953 39

ilH18, Do. do. do.

1817, Treaties with Mediterranean powers,

iJ818, Do, do. <lo.

93.856 09
28,721 57

51,412 21

426,333 68

Civil list.

1817, Contingent expenses, department of state,

(excluding expenses of publishing laws) 9,784 85

1818, Do. do. 12,515 00

22,299 85

For the first two years of John Q. Adams' administration:

182.i, "Foreign intercourse,"

1826, Do. do.

dulls. 604,385 33

AIntract of the above:

1825, Diplomatic department, 159,603 82

1826, Do. do. l-'MTe 90

1825, Contingent expenses, for'n intercourse 25,474 95

J826, Do. do. do.

1825, Treaties with Mediterranean powers

1326, Do. do. do.

182ij, I'anama mission,

18,627 07
26,103 f7

2.0)6 08

9,000 00,

393,377 49

Civil list.

Iii25, Contingent (xptiises, depaumtnt of

state, (excluding publishing of laws) 16,800 00

1826, Do. do. 16,000 00

32,800 00

First two years of Andrew Jaclison's administration

1829, ''Foreign intercourse," 207,060 35

1830, The whole estimate asked for the above, 263,300 00

Thiiiliing, as I do, some constitutional doctrines advanced irt

this debate to be erroneous—to be dangerous to this union—and
the more dangerous as coming from high and respectable names
in this country—and gone, and to go, forth, under the sanction of
such authority, I have felt it to be a duty to manifest my dissent
to those doctrines, and to state the grounds on which that dij-

sent is predicated. The state, one of whose representatives K
have the honor to be in this body, being a small state, beside her
common, has a peculiar interest in this union; in its integrity, its

endurance, its strength—that strength is her strength; on that
her being, as well as her well-being, depends. I take a share in
this debate tor this sole purpose, and shall confine myself to this

object. As to other topics introduced into this debate, howevef
interesting tliey may be to this country, and interesting, very
interesting, some of them are, 1 shall spare to the patience of the
senate any remarks of mine upon them, satisfied that their opinioR-
upon them would not be further enlightened by any thing in my
power further to offer.

Whether a state can decide upon the constitutionality of a law,
and upon its obligation within a state, which has been so lire-

queiitly affirmed, or assumed in this debate, must depend upon'
the theory of the constitution. And here the iniquiry is not what
that theory ought to be, but what it is; if it be not what it ought
to be, the peojile who made, have the power, by amendment, to

make it what it ouglit to be. 'Ihat theory may not be perfect,

(though I think it as nearly so as any thing human ever devised
tor the rule and happiness of mankind ever was or probably ever
will be; and that this is demonstrated by its results), but whether
berfect or imperfect, what is now wanted is nut its viedicationj.-

put its explication.

What, then, is that theory?

1 understanil it to be this, and th.it the diffirent provisions of
the CO npact all Cuiispire to show it to be this—namely:
That the constitution of the United States is paramount to the

state constitutions:

That all laws made in pursuance of the constitution of the
United States, and all treaties made by the authority of the United
States, are the supreme law of the land, any state law, made, to

so be made, to contrary notwithstanding:
That all state judges are bound by this supreme law; any state

law or conslitution to the contrary notwithstanding.
That the executive of the United Stati s is charged with the daly

of executing that supreme law:

That all questions, arising from the conflict of the constitution'

of the United Stales and any state constitution, or arising from'

the conflicts of the laws of the United States and the laws or con-
stitution of any slate, or from the constitution of the United States

and the laws ot the United States, are to be settled by the coiurts

of the United States; anil that what they settle to be the supreme
law of the land, is to be considered and taken to be the supreme
law of the land; anil is to be executed, by the exeuutive, as the su-

preme law of the land.

Such I understand to be the theory of the constitution of these

United States; and whether for good or for evil, that such is itS'

true theory.

For the constitution says— Article vi. clause 2d:
" I'his constitution, and. laws of the United States which shall

be made in pursuance therciil, and all treaties made, or which shall

be made, under the anthciiiy of the United States, shall be the

supreme law of the land; ;iiid the judges of every state shall be
bound thereby, any thing in the laws of any state to the contrary
notwithstanding."
The constitution further says— Article iii. sec. 1.

"The judicial power of the Uuited States shall be vested in onei

supreme court, and such other courts as the United States sliall,

from time to time, ordain and establish,"

And section ii.

'The judicial powers shall extend to all eases in law and equity
arising under this constitution, the laws of the United States, and
treaties made, or which shall be made-, under their authority."

It further says—same article stc. ii.

"He (the executive) shall take care that the laws be faithfully

executed."
Then, I ask, is not the theory, which I have stated, the neces-

sary result of the provisions which I have read? To go over the

parts of that theory, one by one, and to compare each with ihs

470,363 35 ' provisions by which it is established;

371,666 25

232,719 03
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Is not the constitution of tli<? United States paramount to the

state constitutions? The words are, 'that the constitution of the

United Slates shall be the supreme law of the land."

Are not the laws made in pui-suance of the constitution ol the

United States, and the treaties made liy tlie United States, the

tiipreme law olthe land? So the eonslitution says in so many words.

whiili have just been read, and nei-d not berrpeaifd.

Are n«t the questu n sarising f oin ihe onH ct of llie constitutinn

of the United Slates with the state constitutiiins, and arising Ironi

the coiiHict ot the laws of the United States and the state Uws and

constitutions, and arising from the coiiHiet of the constitution of

the United States, and the laws of the Uiiitrd Siatt-s, to be settled

by the courts of ilir United Stati-s? The constitution says:

"The judicial powi-r shall extend to all cases in law or equity

arising under the cunstituiion, the laws of the United Stai-s. and
triaties made, or which shall be made, under iheir authority."

Is not the ex.cutive of the union to execute the laws of the

union? The co.istituiion says, "he (the executive) shall take care

that the laws are faithfully ext-cuttd."

Are not the final judgments of the courts of the United States

to beesecuted by the executive of the United State's?

It is his proper and peculiar duty to execute them ; to cxecut(

the laws faithtnlly, he must execute those judgments.
Then it follows, that what these courts tinally decide the con

stitution to be, must be taken to be the constitution: the law

which they finally decide to be a law, made in pursuance of the

constitution, must be taken to be a law made in pui-stiaiice of the

constitution: a treaty, which they finally decide to be a treaty,

made under and within the authority of the United States, to be
a treaty made under and within theauthority of the United States;

And together must he taken to be the supreme law of the land

and must be executed as the supreme law. It must be so, unless

there is some other tribunal authorized to rejudge those judg-

ments, and to decide over the head of the United States jinliciary.

Need It be remarked that the constitution neiihir provides nor
fecognizes any such tribunal; but. on the contrary, that it pre-

cludes the idea of any such tribunal, and that expressly. For
it expressly provides that "the judges of every state shall lie

bound by the laiv of the United States, the state coiisfitution and
laws to the contrary iHitwitlistanding; and bound, as is nece«-

satily implied by law, as expounded by the courts of the Unit d

States; lor the law of every government must be taken to be as

judicially expounded by that government. How then a state can
be that other ulterior and superior tribunal, is beyond my com.
prehension. '1 .'le doctrine, as a constitutional doctrine, appears

Co me infinitely preposterous, and to be without a particle of

ground lor its support-
Nuw, if, aliandunding the authority of the constitution for any

fuch doctrine, it is contended that the doctrine results from the

nature of a confederate government, formed by independent so-

vereignties, which seems to be the idea of some gentlemen, though
not Very distinctly stated and avowed, except by the honorable
gi ntleinan from Kentucky, by whom it was very distinctly stated

and avowed, it is enough to say that the nature of a cnnlederate

gnvernment is just what the confederates chose to make it, and
have made it; and their rights and duties are determined by the

compact which they have made. Now the constitution of the

United States is the co.npact of confederacy by these states, and
that must determine their rights and their obligations. So that

Che doctrine, if it is to be maintained at all, must be maintained
as a constitutional doctrine. Hesides, it may be proper here to

remark, that this government, though confederate, is not a mere
confederacy; it is national as Well as confederate; in many im-

portant features it is purely national; in its action it is wliuliy su;

it acts upon individuals directly, and not on them through the

states. It is the first instance of a government of that compound
character whicn has existed in the world; and it is that character

wliich constitutes its great excellence; it is that which gives to it

all the advantages of a single state combined with all die advan-

tages of a eontcderacy, exempted from its evils; it is that which
adapts it to admirably to our wide spread and almost boundless

domain, and to the almost countless millions that are to spread

over, to occupy and to till it; it is that which gives to it a capacity

to exert our energy every where, and equally every where, suffi-

cient to preserve peace and raaintain justice; anrl which, at the

lamc time, restrains it every where, and equally every where,

from exerting a power incompatible with freedom. Now, il this

doctrine, that a state may interfere to arrest the operaiiuns of

government, would result from the nature of a pure co-it<;deiacy,

(which, however, it would not, unless such was its nature, fruiii

the terms of the compact, for its nature must depend upun those

terms^, still how could it result from the nature of a government
not a pure confederacy, but partly conlt;derate and partly iialiunal.

Surely, so far as it is national, the nation is to determin-' whether

the government shall cease or its operations be suspended, and

not a minority of the nation, as a single state must be.

Will it be sail! that the theory of the constitution, as thus inter-

preted, is unsafe lor the states and their independent rights—that

the power of the general government, (by this theory being irre.

sistible—and power being, in its nature, ambitious and grasping),

may and will absorb the power of the states; for tliis, X suppose,

is what is meant by saying that the tendency of the general go-

vernment is to consolidation? If this were so, it would prove that

the structure of our government is defective, and that some cor-

rective for this defect ought to be supplied; but surely it would

not lollow that each state is to determiue what that corrective

shall be, and when and how it shall be supplied and applied. Fur

all defects in the constitution, the constitution itself has prescrib-

ed the course for obtaining the remedy.

But, waiving this,how is the theory of the constitution, as thus

interpreted, unsafe for the states and their independent rights? It

u true, we mar suppose, such an abuie of power in the general
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government, and by a conspiracy of ad its branches, at the saM
time, and (or the same purpose, as would put in peril the »ta e
and their independent rights; and so it would, and equally so, a/e
our rights. But, then, you most first suppose such a degree of,

corruption ot human nature itself as is wholly incompatible with|
any government wliieli is a trust from the people. For it suppose*
a corruption ol the legisluure in both its brinches—a corruption
ol the judiciar\—and a corruption of the excutive; and a con-
s|>iracy of all these to betray the delegated trust of the people.
Now this is to su|) os such a degree of canuplion in a state it-

self, as, I repeat, is win.lly inco upatible with a government which
is a trust, and to be managed according to the trust. When that
d /gree of corruption, which is supposed, takes place in a state,

(i-cim that moment thai state is do nned to the misrule of anarchy
for a while, to be followed, ami quickly too, by the iron rule of
despotism, and noiliing human— nothing human, I ri peat—can
stay the han<l of its disiiny—notliing short of ocnnipoteiiee him-,

sell and his Almighty arm can stay it. When that day shall ar-

rive, the day that shall witness such a degri e of corruption in the

whole body of our public administration, it will argue a corres-

pondent d gree of corruption in the whole body of the people;
and then we shall have no reason to talk about state rights, nnr
any rights—all, all, every right, state and national, will be buried,

or hastening to their Lurial, in the same common grave. On that

grave we shall see planted the standard of despotism, unfurling its

ensigns to the breeze, and waving in triumph over the buried
rights of the nation. A gig'aiitic tyranny with his iron seeptr*
will then crush this young and rising world. The wide earth will

feel the calamity, and bewail the extinction of the last, best hope
of human kind. Thence I hold that state rights and national

rights are inseparably bound together in one common bond of fate
— together to live, or together to perish—

"That one faith, one fame, one fate, sha^l both attend."

For, observe, the states and their independent rights can only
be assailed through the legislation of congress: There the tyranny
is to begin— there the law, which is to usurp and engrjss the ap-
propriate favor of the states, is to be propounded and passed—
which law the judiciiry is to susain. and the executive to carry

into clfect. Now all the niemb rs of the legislature, in both branchet
of cungiess, they who are to make this law which is to begin thii

usurpation and tyran y, come from the people-^shortly to return

(o the peo|)le, and are llieinselvcs a part of the people. Now who
is the man— wh-re is the man, so iiifituatid as to give his vote for

sueh a law? It would be in hi n an aet of political suicide—it

would lie an act of trca on to himself, as well as to liis country-
it Would be an act of self-immolation, and without motive, miles*

he gave it as a conspirator again>t the liberties of his country.

Where, then, is tlie dang-r to the states and their indejiendent

rights, from the power of the general government, admitting it to

be what it has been explained to be, and irr-sistibli ? It is, in fact»

no where to be found, hut in our imaginations, and in the suppo-
sition and picture of inciedible cases. It appears to nie that our
Jealousies on this head arise from the indistinctness of our nutioiis

as to state rights—from confounding things ditf rent in their

nature— things (liitinguiihable, and which ought to bedistingui,h-

ed; in a word, fioni mistaken the common rights of the nation for

the ptculiar rights of the states.

State rights, as I understand them—I mean the rights which
the states retain and possess and exercise independently of the
general governm; nt, consist in the right of legislating exclusively

on certain objects within the state; and in legislating, not exclu-

sively, but concnrrenily with the general government, on certain

other objects witliin the state; that tliese state rights are limited

to these limits of legislation—to these objects oi exclusive and
concurrent legislation; that the right of state jurisdiction is limit-

ed by these limits of legislation; and that power ot the state exe*

cuiive lias the same limits. If this be a correct deHiiition of the
limits of the independent rights of the states, (and if it be not, le-

any one show any other state right not included within thoge

limits, and I will abaiiilon the inference which I am going to de-

duce therefrom), I say if this be a correct dcHnition of the limits of
state rights, independent of the general government, it will follow

that all this clamor against the general government on the sub-

lect of state rights, is niin ly without ttiundation. Fot no instance

can be cited in which tlie general government has usurp-d the

power belonging to the states; tliat is, the power of legis-laiing on
sulijeets exclusively within the legislation of the states, nor of
legislating exclusively on o'ljecis as to which the states have a
right of concurrent legislation. Nn; not one instance in the whole

bi'.tory of the government. Adniiiting, then, if you please, that

the states have a right of self-uefence as to their independent

rights, it will b- time enough to determine what is to be done
when the necessity of such dtfeiice shall arise; that is, when the

general government shall usurp the power of legislating upon ob-

jects exclusively within the state legislation; or tlie power of legis-

lating exclusively upon objects as to which the states have a right

of concurrent legislation. If that time shall ever come, when
the general government, in all its branches, shall be so corrupt

and abandoned as to conspire to usurp this power, (and to usurp

it they must all conspire), and to strip the states of these rights,

and shall attempt to establish usurpation, then let states de-

fend themselves; let them resist the attempt and to the death, for

then the compact will, indeed, be dissolvid; then the question will

be a question of force, between the oppi^^ssor on the one side and
the oppnssed on the other, and the sword must decide it.

This right of selfdelence, by this appeal to force, is the right

of every people in the last resort, under^every form of govern-

ment, and whether single or confederate. In both there is a line

where forbearance with the governnient ceases to be a duty, and

where the right of res stance begins—in single governments with

the people, and in coufederate with the states. In single go-
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vernments this line may not be distinctly marked, and made visi- 1 great states as well as the small. This beautiful and almost bound-

ble to the eye, and then is to be detrrmined rather by feeling than
|
less country-this splendid patrimony of our lathers-this,(if we are

the nndeis'aiiding-; liut in a confederate !;overnnii-nt it may be
|
wise), still more siileiidid inheritance of our children, and of their

distinctly niaiUtd. and made n:ilpable to the understanding. And i chil.lien, down to the latest generations ot our posterity, as to all

in onis it is so; in ours it is the line which has been indicated; .
that it now is, and as to all that we hope it may be— all, all, is put

the line whicti separates the independent rights of the states from to hazard by the hazard of th is union. And to talk of calculating

the powers of the general government ; and which innependent the value of the union! as if it could be counted in dollars and

ri"-lits are obviously those, and those only, which lie witliin the cents— a value which no power of numbers can express, no stretch

tlie limits wliich have been defined. Fur all other rights and of imagination can embrace, and which baffles every eftort ot the

which are called state rights, are as obvi usiy the common rights minil to comprehend its magnitude.

of the nation, and not the peculiar and independent rights of the This happy work of our union, consummated by our happy
,,„,„ constitution, I am wont to consider as the offspring of something

If an act of the gener.il government shall exceed its authority

tinder the constitution, but which act dops not infringe any inde-

pendent state right, that is the coneein ot the natnin, not ot any

state in particulnr, any further than as it is part of the natiun ;

and to judge of that ect is no more a state right than it is an indi-

vidual riglit. Tor instance, suppose the government exceeds, or

is supposed to exceed, its authority in the exercise of the treaty-

making power; and suppose the purchase of Louisiana to be thu

instance, (and this was the opinion of some), surely no state inde-

pendent right was infringed by this act. No state, tlieretore, as a

state, had anymore right to judge and determifie upon the uncon-

stitutionality of the act, than any individual had. It was the con-

cern of all. and of all equally, 'it was the whole people's busi-

ness; and it was the business of tl^jr constituted authorities to

determine it. The same may be said of the admission of Louisiana,

as a state, into the union, which was also iieemed by some an un^

constitutional act; and so of other acts of the like kind.

Again: If an act of the general government exceeds its autho

rity, but does not intringe any state independent right, but does

pring of sometliing
more than human wisdom, great as that wisOom was in its (bun-
ders and frameis; for, as we are tanglit, "there is a spirit^in man,
and the inspiration of the Almiglity giveth it understanding."
And I believe, I hope not superstiiiously, but piously, that it wa»
nianifi-st in that work. I believe it a Providential event, marking
the Divine favor on this favored land—and of the many marks of
that favor to be noted in our short but eventful history, I believe
that to l;e the most signal.

The Uiinion ! I am wont to consider it as the guardian angel of
this country, conimissinned by the Almighty to preside over her
high destinies, and to lead her on to their tulfiltnent—to a glory,

as 1 fondly believe, that eye hath not seen, of which the ear hatU
not heard; in whose blaze the master states of the world will be
lost, as stars are lost in the blaze of the noontide sun. And to

talk of calculating the value of this union i

It may assist us to form some estimate of this value, though
very inadequate, by endeavoring to form some estimate, though
equally inadequate, of its loss.

What would he the new ^tate of things, if this union should be

infringe tlie right or rights of individuals, that is an affair between
I

broken np, we cannot exactly know; liut what it may be, it is

the individual and the genera! government. Surely it is not a i easy to imagine. Whetiier broken up into separate confederacies,

state right to adjudicate that affair, and redress that individual .'

|
or into isolated sovereignties, the evils would be equally certain,

for, by the compact, that affair is to be adjudicated under the and equally appalling. To state a few of the most prominent,

authority of the general government; the redress is to come from and but to hint at these: The union, which now is their strength,

that authority; and by the compact, a state has nothing to do with would be lost and gone; their weakness woubl render them de-

And. were the state to interfere, it would be a manifest usur- fenceless against a foreign power; wars among themselves, sooner

nation of power, far from bving the exercise of a state right,

So as to all acts, in prosecution of, oi in furtherance of, any

scheme of national policy, which may be deemed to be unautho-

rized by the constitution, but which do not infringe any indepen-

dent state right, these are to be judged of and determined by the

nation and the national authorities. No state has any thing to do

with the adjudication, any further than as it ninkes a part of the

'nation, aiitl speaks through the constitoted authorities ot the

nation.

In a word, I am confident that no one act of the government,

of any class which has been complained of as unconstitutional,

will be found, on examination, to touch any one independent state

right; and that, in eva-y instance, it will be found that it is the

national right only, if any, that has been affected.

But are not these national rights as important to the nation as

the state rights are to the st ites: I agree that they are.

Now, suppose acts of the national government to be violations

of the constitution, but not violations of the state rights, and

iherelbre the eonnoon concern of the nation, and not the peculiar

concern of any state, what is to be done, and what is the remedy.

I answer, the remedy lies with the nation. The law, say, is un-

constitutional; let the law be repealed; the nation has the power

to repeal it; their elections give them this i>i)wer; or let the na-

or later, would become inevitable; burdens would be fearfully

increas d, while the means of meeting them would be as fearfully

diminished; privations of ail sorts would be grievously multiplied;

standing armies would be the consequence ol wars, and the danger
of subjugation; and the loss of liberty the consequence of standing

armies. This dreadful state ol things would last till, to consum-
mate the misery, some fortunate amiiitious chief, in consequence
of his s[)lendid achievements, should be able to clothe himself

with the imperial purple, establish a new dynasty, and support it

by his victorious li gions Now say whether the value of the

union can be calculated; and told in dollars and cents, when such

will be or may be consequences of its dissolution!

May 20, 1830.

Mr. Foote said

—

Mr. President: This resolution, proposing an in-

quiry into the condition of the public lands—a sub-

ject of very great and increasing interest, not only

on account of their intrinsic value, but as connected

with the settlement, the growth, and prosperity of

the country— has been matiie the occasion for a de-
tional judiciary say it is unconstitutional, and then it IS lepealeil.' J

„„,:„ „ , „„„ ,„t,:„u
But suppose the judiciary will not sav it is unconstitutional, and bate, perhaps as able and interesting as any which

the nation will not have it repealed? What then is the remedj? ij^g eygr engaged the attention of the Senate. The
, _..gage

, , , .K , i^^mliorMv strong interest which has been manifested, by the
settled by the nation, liy a majoiity b ... . , ..'-'.,.I answer there is none, and that there onglit to be none

it is a national question, settled by the nation, by !

against the minority, and the law is to be deemed and taken to

be constitutional; it must be so, unless you deny that great prin-

ciple of all society, that a majority is to govern; and maintain

that disorganizing principle, tiiat a minority is not to submit to

the will of the majority. Well, if not to submit, what then.' Whv
then to separate, for there can be no otherremedy. What follows.

Why, that a minority of that minority, in a similar case, and whieh

must happen, is also to separate; and the majority of that mino-

rity is in the same situation, and must go on with the same pro-

cess, both dividing and subdividing, till the society itself is de-

stroyed, or frittered up into family clans. If a minority is not to sub-

mit to a majority; and if separation is to be the remedy for dif-

ference of opinion; and these the consetiuences of separation, the

remedy is infinitely worse than the evil; for it is to destioy the

very lieing of society, to remedy an evil which is necessary to all

society: namrly, the evil of difference of o]iinio:i. I repeat, ihat

the remeily for all unconstitutional acts of the general govem-
luent affecting the nation, lies in the power of the nation. For it

is an entire mistake to suppose, as has been supposed, that the

supreme court is the ultimate arbiter in these cases. For though

the supreme court may decide a law to he constitutional which

is not constitutional, (a thing, by the way, not very likely to

happen,) they cannot continue the law. It rests with the nation

to determine whether it shall he continued or shall be repealed.

And if the tupr-me court misinterpret the constitutimi, (a thing

as tinliisely to happen), it lies in the pow. r of the nation to apply

the remedy and correct the error; it lies in the power of amend-
ineiit. So it is the natjoo, and not the supreme court, who is the

ultiniate arbiter in all those cases.

If the constitutional principles which I have now attempted to

develope are true eonstitutinnal principles; and if I have been so

foriniialeas to make tiie development intcllisihie to the senate,

tliey will show them that the constitutional doctrines to which I

have allndtd and excepted are erroneous, and out to be repudia-

ted; and if dangerous to the stability of the union, that they ought
to be reprobated. For it is not ea»y even to imagine the value

sf that sMh« wkiab w« all hav* in tb» intoKritjr vf this anioB—th«

unusal attention of the public mind, and the avidity

with which the speeches of senators have been
sought, and extensively read, has evidenced the deep
solicitude, and intense interest, which has been felt

through the whole community. Nor, sir, is this a

matter of surprise. The various and interesting

topics which have been intodurced and discussed,

were calculated to produce this effect.

This debate will" form a compendious history of

the policy of our government, from its commence-
ment for a half century, its progress in the arts as

well as in arms, its trials and its triumphs. It has

exposed the machinations and plots which have been

formed against it, and their latent causes. It has

shown with what perfect ease the majesty of the

laws has been maintained, and the constitution pre-

served from every insidious as well as open attack;

and has demonstrated the correctness of Mr. Jeffer-

son's opinion, 'that error may safely be tolerated

whHe reason is left free to combat it." It has disap-

pointed the hopes of the enemies of our republican

form of government, and furnished additional evi-

dence, that "man is capable of self-government."

—

And, although in the ardor of debate, and in the lati-

tude of discussion, some expressions have been used

which savoured too much of personal hostility and

sectional Jealousy, it has shown, that "every diffe-

renca of opinion i.'i not a differencs of principle;"
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and that, notwithstanding all our prejudices, and all

our jealousies, there still exists, in every section of

the country, an attachment to our free institutions,

to the constitution, and to the union of the stales, so

sincere, and so ardent, that we may, with pride and

pleasure, proclaim to the world—"T/te Republic is

safe-''''

Although this protracted debate has, in some mea-

sure, defeated the object which induced me to oBer

the resolution—which, in my opinion, was one of

great importance—still I can say, with the utmost

sincerity, it causes no regret. Much valuable in-

formation has been elicited in relation to the public

lands, and a rich fund, in relation to the genius, the

structure, and policy of the government, which

will be invaluable to the rising generation and
to posterity. It will be my main purpose, in pursu-

ance of the original design, to defend the resolution

and myself from some attacks made at the com-
mencement of the discussion, and to urge its adop-

tion.

The senator from Missouri, [Mr. Btnlon], when
the resolution first came up for consideration, de-

clared, "it is time to make a stand, to face about,

and to fight a decisive battle for the west!" And,
sir, he entered the field Avith his bloody standard,

with this motto

—

'^War lo the knife, and Ihe knife to

the hitl!'^ With this tremendous "yelt,^^ and such

"notes" of "preparation," what were to expect?

—

Our only alternative was desperate resistance or in-

discriminate ^'butchery!"' I suppose we are to con-

clude, the decisive battle has been fought. The se-

nator kept up a brisk fire for four days, besides some
skirmishing with the 'out posts'' for several succeeding

days. The firing has now ceased on the part of the

assailant, and with it a ''clamorque virum, clangor que

Tubfirnm." What has been the result of his attack

upon the resolution, or the mover of the resolution?

or upon the middle states, or the citadel of New
England?

It would, perhaps, be considered rather unkind to

quote upon him "JHojifes pdrhiriniU," &c.; but, sir, it

can give him no offence to quote an expression of

his friend from South Carolina, [Mr. Hai/vie], "/le has

been driven back discomfiledl!^'—especially since he
gave public thanks to the "generous south" for the

tariff.

It is probable the senator had never heard the de-

rivation of the term Yankee, when he attacked the

"universal yankee nation!" That he may under-
stand better the character of those people, in any
future contest, I will give him its origin, so far as it

has come to mj knowledge. Tradition says, that,

during the revolutionary war, two citizens of Con-
necticut were sent to New York to negotiate an ex-

change of prisoners. At the table of the comman-
der of the British army, where these gentlemen
were invited to dine, (not, however, for any voles

they had given), the term "i/an/cee" was overheard in

an under tone. Lord Howe, in a pleasant manner,
asked these gentlemen the meaning of the term
"i/an^-ee," which he had heard at his table, (casting a

look of reproof and censure upon some young offi-

cers from whom it came.) The reply was— "/« is

derived from two Indian laords, signifying irasp and hor-

net, and is full of meaning— the ivasp never abandons

the citadel; the hornet drives the enemy from his borders.''''

Sir, the resolution which the senator compared to

"Pandora's box," is notyet demolished! but waiting
very patiently for the decision of the suriate. Nor is

it considered by the senators from the west general-

ly as "/k/i of evils;''' and surely the senator himself
must acknowledge the mover has not been much mov-
ed by his attacks, and may be assured he will decline

his polite invitation to Missouri for information: it is

expected here. The resolution asks information;
and after the generous offer of full information at

Missouri, it is expected the senate will not refuse

the committee the opportunity to furnish it. To
prove the hostility of ilie east, the senator has culled

the yeas and nays for forty years—and what does he

find? Men voting upon principle, honestly and con-

sistently—men who did not change with every wind:

votes which ought to make none but political trim-

mers and demagogues blush for inconsistency! and

fortunate, indeed, will it be for that senator, if at

some future period, in the annals of this country,

some ruthless hand should disturb his ashes, the

journals shall shovv as much purity of intention, and

patriotism, and as much consistency in his political

course, as has been found by him in his fruitless

search for evidence of hostility to "his west—his

country— not mine." But, sir, where does he find

hostility to the west? Where was "liis west?" where

was Missouri when those votes were given? A Spa-

nish province. Where would Missouri have been if

Mr. Jefferson's advice had been followed? "To
shut up the west— to prohibit any whites to settle

north of Arkansas river? and to reserve it for the

Indians?"

But, sir, the Hartford convention, aye, the Hart-

ford convention!—here was hostility to the west!

—

Although the senator has excepted me from any par-

ticipation in the Hartford convention, I have only to

say, the people of New England themselves have set-

fled that business, by giving the authors and abettors

leave to retire to private life, where they will re-

ain, unless the senator, or his political friends,

call them from their dignified retirement. One
word to the senator from S. Carolina, [Mr. Hayne],

who knows but little of the republicanism of New
England, if he places any of the Essex junto at its

head, and who has also made a furious attack upon
the federalism of New England. If the republicans

of South Carolina will make the same disposition of

their rash and imprudent men, as the republicans of

New England have done of those among them, the

union of the states will be in no danger. Sir, I do

not find that New England has suffered much in this

contest; few laurels have ever been gained in that

section by her enemies—whether savage or civilized,

internal or external, she has never asked, or receiv-

ed, much assistance from her sister states. Her
own resources have been abundant in every emer-

gency. She has borne her full share of public bur-

thens and sufferings. The blood of her sons has

flowed freely in the defence of other parts of the

union, and their bones are whitening on almost

every battle ground. She yields to none in liberal

and generous sacrifices in her country's cause. She

is atiached strongly to the union; her children are in

every state: she feels no hostility, or jealousy to any

part of the union; she seeks the common good—and
sees "more in sorrow, than in anger," the various

attempts to excite prejudice against her; but she re-

lies with full confidence on her own consciousness

of rectitude and strict justice to others, and asks

nothing more than a kind return of reciprocal good

feelings and confidence. But, sir, to such as are dis-

posed to excite these sectional jealousies, I will only

recommend a careful perusal of Washington's fare-

well address, and leave them to the "gnawings of

their own conscience," and the execrations of all

good men,
This resolution proposes an inquiry into the con-

dition of the public lands: and "we must not even

inquire," says the senator from Missouri, [Mr. Ben-
ton], "it is against a high mora! principle on which
he stands;" and this was echoed by the senator from
New Hampshire, [Mr. JVoodbury.] And pray, sir,

what is this great moral principle? "It is not right

to inquire into the expediency of doing wrong." If

he had said, it is not right to do wrong, and would
always stand on that ground, he would be entitled to
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much credit. Sir, the senator has boasted much of

"carrying the war into the enemy's country;" and

be Will pardon me for retaliating in such a warfare.

If any thing has efleclually checked the sale of the

public lands, it has been his bill "for graduating the

price of the public lands, and giving them to the

states in which tfiey lie." For proof of this, I ap-

peal to the reports of the lam! commissioners, and

to senators living in those states—and under this re-

solution, the committee may find an effectual reme-

dy. Reject the graduating bill, and the evil is en-

tirely removed.
Mr. President: Believing most fully in the doc-

trines of a former president of the United States,

"that the acquisition of the public lands, made at the

expense of the whole union, not only in treasure,

but also in blood, marks a right of property in them
equally extensive;" and that the public domain is

the common property of all the states: and consi-

dering also the high responsibility resting on con-

gress, to make such disposition of the public lands

as will promote the general interests of all the states,

I proposed this resolution for the consideration of

the senate.

And althouzh the senator from Missouri [Mr. Ben-

ion] has said "the west is his country, not mine—he
knows it, I do not;" he must allow me to press the

inquiry, notwithstanding his great zeal on every
question in relation to his favorite subject, the pub-
lic lands.

The senator from Indiana, [Mr. JVo6Ze], who has
said, "we are in possession, and we will have the

land, and distance shall be defeat;" as well as the

senator from Missouri [Mr. Benhn], seemed to insi-

nuate that I was tre-passin^; on forbidden ground.

—

But, sir, they must remember, that my state, being

one of the "old thirteen," has never quit-claimed

her right and title to the public lands; and, like a

prudent parent, has not thought it advisable to g-ive

up all the property to the children, and trust to filial

atfection alone for support: and whatever may be

their opinions, they must allow me the privilege of
judging for myself m what way the interests of my
own state will be best promoted. Whatever may be
their object in commencing such an attack on a

harmless resolution for inquiry merely, the effect

has been to increase my solicitude for a full investi-

gation. Nothing can excite stronger doubts of the

soundness of any principle, or raise more suspicion

of lurking mischief, than an overweening anxiety to

exclude the light, and veil the subject in mystery
and darkness. And 1 presume every one has by this

time become fully satisfied, that this unexpected, and
unprecedented attack, made by them on this resolu-

tion, has produced a great portion, if not all the ex-
citement raised upon this subject. Resolutions of

this character, merely directing inquiry, are of such
frequent occurrence, that even when they are pub-
lished in the journals, and suffered to pass wishout
opposition, ttiey produce no excitement—and the

people wait for the report of the committee; and
why was this resolution opposed.' Was any favorite

•'graduating bill" thought to be in danger? Sir, a

full report from the committee, on the subject of the

public lands, would save much useless discussion on
any bills relating to the public lands, which em-
brace about one-half of all our legislation.

In one point we all agree, that this subject is one
of great and increasing interest.

The quantity of public land has been estimated at

more than one thousand millions of acres: 317 mil-

lions within the states and territories, and 750 mil-

lions without those limits; 267 millions are free from
the Indian r^iajms, and 800 millions still subject to

their claiius, of which 65 millions are within the li-

mits of the stales and organized territories; and it

will be contended, that this subject is not of suffi-

cient importance to justify, and even to demand, oui"

attention to tiie management of this concern.'

Tlie senators have seen fit to charge, not only on
me, but upofi the section of the country in which 1

reside, hostility to the western states, and various
attempts to prevent emigration to the west: and the
senator from Missouri, [Mr. Benton], promised to
"trace the progress of these measures to check emi-
gration for 44 years!" How has he redeemed his
()ledge? He has gone back far beyond his own ex-
jierience or mine—and, sir, 1 think he has found it a
Herculean task. We have often heard such charges
from his own lips. What is the proof.' Does he get
it from Spain.' The public mind will no longer be
satisfied with a mere repetition of such charges,
often made, but supported only by repeated declara-
tions and averments. It is not sufhcient proof of
these charges for the senator to quote his own speech
on the tariff, in which he says, he commented severe-
ly "on the report of the secretary, and no senator
contested the propriety of the construction he put
upon it." Sir, this secretary was not from New Eng-
land. The tariff policy has been charged upon New-
England within these walls, and throughout the
southern states. Sir, senators on this floor certainly
must know this charge is wholly unfounded. South
Carolina has supported one tariff—the middle and
western states have had their tariff: but no tariff has
been supported by a majority of Aetc England volesi

It has been forced upon her. This fact is well known
— the journals prove it—and I hope it may never
again be misrepresented.

If the senator proposes to draw arguments from
his own speeches, he may, indeed, have a wide field;

but the force of his arguments may not appear as
great to others as to himself; and if no senator re-
plies to him, dees it furnish full proof that his argu-
ments are unanswerable.' Other reasons may exist

why no one should be disposed to answer him.
Sir, the people of New England are intelligent, and

it has been said they look well to their own interests

—but this is no proof of hostility to others. They
consider the citizens of the United States as children
of one great family—our fathers, our children, our
brothers and sisters, have gone to every state and
territory of this union, and their children mingle
with ours in our schools and colleges. We are
bound together by the strongest ties of interest, of
affection, and of consanguinity. What possible ground
for suspicion of hostility can exist, except in a dis-

tempered imagination.'

One word to the senator from Indiana, [Mr. JVbiZe]

who has said "the lands are their own, and theyiciii

have them, and distance shall be defealP'' I ask, where
does he find the power, as a senator in congress, to

vote away these lands.' Has the state legislature in-

structed, or authorized him to vote away their lands.'

And as to the great excitement of which he speaks,
if any such exists, it is factitious: in common lan-

2;uage, "got up for effect." And how can the senator
from Illinois [Mr. A'a»ie] oppose this resolution, when
he has attempted to prove, that a radical and "tho-
rough change in the land system is desirable, if not
indispensable.'" Or even the senator from Missouri,
[Mr. Benton], who has been pressinf bis bill "for
graduating the price of public lands," for years.' and
has told his constituents "he had strong hopes of
carrying that favorite measure during the present
session, when he expected to retire from the coun-
cils of the nation"— i e. if the newspapers tell the

truth. And with respect to the senator from New
Hampshire, [Mr. Woodbury], who said "he should
vote against this resolution, because, he would do in

this respect, as in his own case—he should be op-
posed to inquiry," I should probably concur in the

opinion, that the senator would be an unsafe adviser;

nor can I feel the force of his argument drawn from
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Persia. But, sir, if the senator claims to be the

ambassador and minister plenipotentiary of all the

republicans of New England, (and we have witness-

ed his coronation with all the forms and solemnities

of papal power, and heard him pronounced to be the

^^ Peter and rock on which the repiihlican church shall

be built)," by the senator from Missouri, [Mr. Ben-

ton]—we should like to see his credentials— let him

produce his commission, show its dale, by whom
signed; we wart lo see his instructions, that we may
know with what special mission he is charged; whe-
ther with a general superintendence of all the inte-

rests of republicans, or merely, in his own language,

"to set history right"— his own (as we may s\ippose)

or the history of his neio republican party; their ori-

gin, their manners and customs, and the particular

object of the party which has confided to liim the

conservation of all the republicanism of New Eng-
land. Sir, New England is represented on this tioor

by as good a portion of real, genuine republicans of

the old school, as any section of this union: and he

must allow me to disclaim and deny any authority

vested in him, to represent the republicans of Con-
necticut. Sir, the republicans of 1"9S are not to

be "stretched on the bed of any modern Procrustes,
or cut to its length"—they never have, and they ne-

ver will range themselves under the flag of the Essex
junto. Republicans constitute a large majority, and
they will not consent that their numbers shall be cir-

cumscribed within the narrow limits of the support-

ers of this administration; nor will they hail them
all as political brethren, while the Essex junto and
ultra federalists form so great a portion of the

forces, and receive so large a share of executive fa-

vor. They do not consider it to be sound republican

doctrine, to remove from office an old faithful demo-
crat and soldier of the revolution, to make a place

for an ultra federalist. A certain letter to Mr. Mon-
roe revived the hopes of the federal party. That
these hopes have not been disappointed, this cham-
ber has furnished ample proof. I do not complain of

this; but I do protest against such a prostitution of

the republican name and character. Let things be
called by their right names, we ask no more. The
senator's favorite doctrine of proscription— "that in

every change of a president, all the old officers, from
a sense of decency, ought to retire, and if they do
not resign, they should be dismissed," is not the doc-

trine of the republicans of Connecticut, as their

acts will show: Our motto is, in the language of Mr.
Jefferson, "equal and exact justice to all, of what-
ever state, or persuasion, religious or political."

The senator from Tennessee [Mr. Grundy] has al-

luded to Mr. Jefferson's proceedings in relation to

my native state. Sir, if the senator will examine
Mr. Jefferson's letter to the New Haven remon-
strants, and his refusal to remove the collector at

New London, he will find a standard by which the

proceedings of this administration will by no means
bear the test: '^The right of private opinion shall svffer

no invasion from ?ne."' was Mr. Jefferson's language;
and the wide difference between Mr. Jefferson's and
the present administration is— he found a monopoly
of office in the hands of one party, and the present
administration seems determined to make a similar

monopoly.
But, sir, to return to the subject of the resolution:

The first provision for the sales of the public lands
%vas established by the act of the K.ih May, 1796,
•'providing for the sale of the lands of the' United
States north-west of the river Ohio, and above the

mouth of Kentucky river." This act provides for
surveying, and laying off in townships of six miles
square: one half of these townships, taken alter-

nately, to I-e subdivided into sections of 64U acres;

and reserves salt springs, with a township contigu-

ous, and four sections at the centre of each town-

ship. This act directs the immediate sale of the
lands thus surveyed, and also the land unsold in the
seven ranges of townships surveyed under the ordi-

nance of 20th May, nSS, and directs the mode of
payment: one-twentieth at the time of sale, to be
forfeited if one-half be not paid in thirty days, and
one year's credit on the balance; declares all naviga-
ble 7-ivers, pvblic his;hicmjs; and in all rivers not navi-

gable, owned by different persons, the bed and stream
shall be common to both. This principle has been
established in relation to all lands sold by the United
Stales.

By the provisions of the act of 3d of March, 1807,
the president is authorized to remove by force, any
person who shall take possession or settle upon any
of the public lands, and since this discussion has
commenced, he seems determined to enforce this law.
The act of January 14th, 1812, declares that no

lands sold at public sale, and reverted to the United
States on account of failure to complete the pay-
ment, shall be sold at private sale at a less price
than that for which the same tract was sold at public
sale.

The act of 25th April, 1812, "for the establiah-

ment of a general land office in the department of
the treasury," forms the basis of our present land
system. Some of the most material alterations ef-

fected by subsequent acts, will be noticed, for the

purpose of affording an outline of the present sys-

tem; and the most important is in the act of 24t[i

April, 1820, "making further provision for the sale

of the public lands," which merits particular atten-

tion, as it produced almost an entire change in the

whole system, by changing the former credit system
to cash sales; reducing the price of the public lands

from $2 to 1 25 per acre; authorizing the sale of
smaller tracts; and requiring that the land shall be
offered at public sale, in half-quarter sections, or
eighty acres, and may be so purchased and entered
at private sale. This was an important and very
beneficial provision for the actual settler. And as a

further inducement to the purchaser, it is expressly
enacted, that "no lands shall be sold, either at pub-
lic or private sale, for a less price than jjl 25 pep
acre," pledging the faith of the government absolute-

ly to the purchaser, that the government will not
prejudice his interest, by disposing of any of their

lands below the price fixed by law. By the 4th sec-

tion of the same act, a further provision is made, for

the relief and benefit of those who had purchased
on credit, and whose lands had become forfeited and
had reverted to the United States, for non-payment
of the purchase money under the former credit sys-

tem, allowing them a short time to make entry upon
the lands relinquished by them, and prohibiting any
person to enter such lands after the 1st of July then
next, until the same had been oOered^at public sale.

These provisions, with the pre-emption rights grant-

ed, have been always considered as affording great
facilities to actual settlers. The 7th section of this

act, provides that "no land shall be purchased on
account of the United States, except under a law
authorizing such purchase." This is a very impor-
tant provision, and it is to be wished that it may
never be violated.

It will be recollected, that previous to the passage of
the act of 1820, above recited, the purchasers of the
public lands under the creditsystem, had become in-

debted to the United Stales in an amount exceeding
twenty millions of dollars. On the 2d March, 1821,
congress passed the "Act for the relief of the pur-
chasers of public lands, prior to the 1st day of July,
1820," allowing to those purchasers the privilege of
relinquishing portions of the purchased lands, and
applying the payments already made by instalments,
to such portions of these lands as they chose to

retain; and remitted and discharged the debtors
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from the payment of all the interests which had ac-

crued, or would accrue, to the 30th September then

nest; and a further provision allowed a discount, or

deduction of 37^ per cent, upon all comjilete and full

payments made before the 30th September nest en-

Buino:; and by subsequent acts, these privileges and
facilities have been extended to the 10th April, 1S25,

and virtually extendeil by an act p&ssed this session.

Several other liberal provisions are included in t.'iis

act, but it is not necessary to enumerate them for my
purpose, except the 10th section, which provides that

"no land surremiered under this act shall be offered

for sale for the term of two years after the surren-

der;" allowing in fact two years more for the benefit

of the purchaser. Sir, this act was received with much
satisfaction by the purchasers of public lands, and con-

sidered by, all as an act, not only of justice merely,

but of great liberality to the debtors; for tlie public

lands, notwithstanding the ungracious charges which
have been made by certain members of both houses

of congress within a few years, and by the senator

(.Mr. Benton) during the present session, in which he

boldly declares, thafnotbing has been done for the

west," that in all the appropriations for internal im-

provements only about "70,000 dollars had been for

the benefit of the west." Sir, the appropriations, in

land only, for the benefit of the ivestern states, ac-

cording to a return from the department, in answer
to a resolution of mine, amounts to a sum exceeding
ten millions of dollars

—

the land being valued at the

minimum price of $1 25 per acre. INo complaint is

made of this. l\ly own vote will be found in favor of as

many of these appropriations as in my opinion sound
policy and our power under the constitution would
permit. And, sir, it may well be suspected, from the

course of this debate, that the very liberal provisions

of our laws, for the benefit of the new states, have
been made the foundation of the ungrateful insinua-

tions and direct charges of hostility to the west. An
ungrateful heart is never satisfied, or won by the in-

crease of favors—"the more you give, the more you

may give," is often exemplified and the greatest

favors are too often repaid by the grossest ingrati-

tude. This charge is by no means intended for the

west generally—the west is liigh-minded, honorable,

brave and magnanimous— but she has some unworthy
sons.

But really, sir, if it has come to this, that we may
not even inquire whether our system needs revision,

without being told "it is not a proper subject of inqui-

ry," that "it is lime to make a stand, to face about and

to fight a decisive battle for the west," with "war to

the knife and the knife to the hilt,"— for one, sir, I

was ready to meet this terrible crisis. It was best

to meet it at once,and not wait for the time of which
Ave have been forewarned, that, "as soon as they get

strength, they will lake the public domain, without
asking the consent of congress!" And, sir, if it is

seriously claimed that the public lands are the pro-

perty of the states in which they lie, why are we call-

ed upon every year for an appropriation for the ex-

penses of surveys of public lands.' Do these states

claim the lands as their own, and require us to sur-

vey them? It becomes a question of some impor-
tance, whether we shall go on surveying lands at an

expense of 60 or 80,000 dollars a year, or abolish both

the surveyor's offices and the land offices. The com-
missioner of the land office has recommended that

the number be reduced.

I will now come directly to the question, and give

the reasons why, in my opinion, the sales of the pub-
lic lands ought to be limited, in the manner proposed
in the resolution. It must be admitted, the laud novv'

in market, and subject to entry at private sale, at the

minimum price, is more than sudicient for the de-

mand for many years to come. From the report ol

the commissioner of the general land office, to which

I referred in oflering the resolution, more than
72,000,000 of acres were imsold, which were sub-
ject to entry at the mininuim price of $\ 2,5 per
acre. From some of the largest land districts no
sales have been made, and no returns were received.
These added, will probably increase the amount to
more than 80,000,000. The quantity of land sold is
eslimated at about 20,000,000; appropriated for edu-
cation, military bounties, improvements in roads and
canals, &c. 20,000,000 of acres making 120,000,000
of acres, and leaving about 30,000,000 already sur-
veyed, which has n t yet bee i exposed to sale. The
land surveyed previous to 1828, was 138,000 000.
The above estimate allows 12,000,000 of acre's to
have been surveyed within the last two years, mak-
ing the whole quantity of lands surveyed 150,000,000
of acres; from which, deducting the quantity sold,
and that which has been appropriated by, congress
for education, roads ^-c. 40,000,000; will leave
110,000,000 now surveyed and undisposed of,
80,000,000 in market for sale, and subject to entry
at the minimum price, and 30,000,000 ready to be
brought into market at any moment to meet the de-
mand. To this may be added a considerable portion
of the lands which have been appropriated by con-
gress; t"or it is but fair to presume that no greater
portion of these lands have been sold to actual set-

tlers than of the lands in the hands of the govern-
ment. Taking this basis of computation, it appears
that 30,000,000 more must be added; add, also, the
quantity of lands now in the hands of speculators
and land companies, and the original purchases,
which have never been occupied, and we may safe-
ly estimate the quantity of wild lands now in mar-
ket for sale to actual settlers, at 120 millions of acres.
Indeed the senator seemed much alarmed because
lands were oH'ered for sale in Maine.
The commissioner of the land office estimates the

demand for land at one million acres annually. The
annual sales for forty years, since the public lands have
been ottered for sale, have scarcely averaged half a
million of acres per annum, notwithstanding the great

rage for land speculation during some portion of that

period; and is it to be presumed that more than this

quantity is needed to induce emigration of actual set-

tlers to the west.' Probably not one half of the lands

already sold are in the hands of actual settlers, al-

though some have been sold by the United States

more than forty years. There is no doubt the limita-

tion of sales of the public lands contemplated by the

resolution, will discourage speculators and ethers who
look more to their own interest than the public weal,
and from them opposition is to be expected. I ask the

attention of the senate particularly to this part of the

discussion, and if my positions are incorrect, the sen-

ators from those states in which the lands lie will cor-

rect me. My opinion is, that neither the interests of

the United States nor the best interests of the new
stales will be promoted by forcing such immense
quantities of public lands into the market. It will

not be denied that the quantity now in market is am-
ply sufticient to meet the demand for actual settlers

for half a century. But the senator from Missouri,

[Mr. Benton] has told us these 120 millions of acres

are "scraps— mere refuse— the leavings of repeated
sales and pickings— the crumbs that remain after

others are served."—If the statement of the senator
be correct, it certainly presents a very difierent pic-

ture of the aUarements and fascinations of the west—"the garden of the world"—from the one which
has been held up to the emigrant. Are these the
"rich bottoms"—the fertile regions—the "inexhaus-
table depth of soil" of which we have so often heard.'
In 150,000,000 of acres, has there been found but
20,000,000 fit for cultivation.' and is the remainder
mere refuse. In what way does the senator expect
to sustain the dense population which his imagina-
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tion but a few years since discovered "reposing on

the bosom of mother earth, in the valley of the Mis-

sissippi and the western states?"

But, sir, let us strip off the drapery thrown around

this subject, and examine it minutely. How have

these sales been effected? A large quantity of land is

surveyed on the application of squatlers and specu-

lators—the president issues his proclamation, that on

a future day this land will be exposed to public sale.

Does any one believe that the actual settler attends

these sales? I beg; the attention of the senators, who
must know the facts better than myself—Is there

not a combination immediately formed amonp; the

companies of speculators? and are not the most choice

lands selected by them, and purchased at the mini-

mum price? for our sales for several years prove that

the minimum price only is obtained, and if the mini-

mum price was ten cents the acre, would not the

small part and of the choicest land, sold at public

sale, be sold at ten cents? Dare the actual settlers

attempt to bid upon these "purse-proud companies
and land speculators?" I acknowledge my obligation

to senators living in those states, and conversant

with the subject, for this idea and expression. The
senator has told you the west is "his country, not

mine—he knows it, I do not." But, sir, 1 think by

this investigation, we are likely to become somewhat
better acquainted with it, and with the manner of

disposing of the public lands, which may be useful.

The quantity disposed of at these sales, is governed
entirely by these companies,—some small sales of

first quality, and advantageous locations, are bid otJ,

enough to subject the land to entry at the minimum
price ; and all that remains is set down by the sena-

tor a3 "scraps, mere refuse." But let it be remem-
bered, about thirty millions have been surveyed, and

not yet exposed to sale, which will supply the de-

mand for several years for settlement only, beside

"scraps" of former sales; and here the settler may
have "his new land, his first choice," as the senator

expresses it. But I will pursue this subject of the

management of the speculators, no further; but re-

fer the senate to the description given by the sena-

tor from Alabama, (Mr. McKinkij), in support of his

bill for the relief of the actual settlers, in which he

disclosed the plans of operation of these speculators,

and proved most conclusively, from facts within his

own knovrledge, that these "speculators controlled

the sales of the public lands, and absolutely cheated
both the government and the actual settlers;" and
also a statement made by a former receiver of the

land otlice, at Huntsville, in the same state, (Ala
bama), now among the files of the senate,—"that at

the sales of public lands, which commenced by pro-

clamation of the president, on the first Monday in

February, in the year 181S, at Huntsville, a formida-
ble company appeared, which had been formed for

the purpose of putting down competition amongst
attending bidders, and purchasing the most valuable
lands at reduced prices, intending to make re-sale,

and divide the profits of the speculation, and that

himself and the other officers of the government,
and the superintendents of the sale, were invited to

join them, and participate in the proceeds " Such
proceedings beggar comment,— I leave them for the

consideration of the senate.

Another reason why I wish the sale of public lands

limited is, to preserve the present land system. So
long as you permit squatters to go in advance of your
surveys, and make selections of the choice lands,

and then follo^v them with surveys and sales, you
constantly increase the cupidity of speculators, and
scatter a very sparse population over an immense
tract of country, wholly dcsiilute of the means of

either literary or religious instruction, who will be
incessantly calling on the government for protec-

tion. They have been constantly intruding upon

the Indian reservations, which have been guarantied
to them by the United States— the Indians, goaded
to desperation—seize, perhaps, their cattle, or, in

defence of their rights, raise the tomahawk, and
'the welkin rings" with the cry of "horrible Indian
outrages;"' the njiliiary force is called out, and the
depredations of the whites upon this miserable rem-
nant of a noble race, is made the ociasion for de-
stroying perha[)s a whole tribe, "vastly more sinned
again>t than sinning;" or a bill is introduced into

congress for thirty or forty thousand dollars to pay
for damages done by the Indans. The history of
our Indian wars will shew that most of these wars
have been produced by unlawful encroachments
upon the Indians; and it would seem that the cu-

pidity of our people will never be satisfied while
the Indians possess an acre of land which is thought
to be better than the lands in our possession, or in

wliich valuable minerals have been discovered by
squatters, or trappers, and hunters.

The disposal of the public lands has been, in this

way absolutely wrested from the government, and
monopolized by speculators and squatters: the land
system is virtually broken down, and we are gravely
told, "it is best for us it should be so," and nothing
remains for us but to give the squatters pre-emption
rights; and instead of legislating for them, we are
to legislate after them, in full pursuit to the Rocky
mountains, or the Pacific ocean. Your system of
cash sales is destroyed, and a worse system than the
old credit system grown up; the solemn plighted

faith of the government to the Indians, "to protect
and defend them in their possessions," forms no bar-

rier, and the solemn treaties guarantying their pos-

session/or ertr,— means nothing further, and no lon-

ger, than until some good land or mineral is found
in their possession, and then they must remove. But,
sir, the sympathies of the good people of the United
States is aroused; they begin to see, and understand
the course of policy which is hurrying these poor
untutored sons of the forest, and once lords of the
soil, to swift and inevitable destruction; and are
beginning to cry out, spare these poor Indians! And
their voice of mercy must and will be heardi And
it becomes us to see to it, that our plighted faith

does not become proverbial, as the '•Punica Fides^^

of ancient times, and that the Indian may not say,
Tiineo Danaos donaferentes!

By confining the sales of public lands to those
already in market, we shall give the greatest possi-
ble encouragement to actual settlers; the hopes and
plans of the speculators will be entirely frustrated,
a steady and industrious population will rapidly in-

crease, and the other new states will present the
same animating scene, which the rapid settlement of
Ohio has presented. The report of the commission-
er of the general land otlice furnishes proof in this

respect more valuable, and interesting, than volumes
of theory and idle speculation. It shows us the sale
of 25,000 acres of land in one year, in a district, in
which there is but a small portion of public land;
and probably the whole amount to actual settlers.

Three hundred thousand dollars were received from
Ohio during the last year. The interest of the
United States is perfectly identified with the inter-
ests of the new states; both are interested in the
settlement of those stites by an industrious and
honest population. The best interests of both will
be promoted by putting down that system of specu-
lation, which, as the senator from Alabama very
justly expressed it, "cheats both the government
and the actual settler." For a short period, perhaps,
the receipts from the sales of the public lands might
not equal the present amount. But, sir, it cannot
be the policy of the government to follow the exam-
ple of the improvident spendthrift, who cuts down
all his valuable limber in a few years, and leaves his
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plantation stripped of its most valuable productions

The monies received from the sales of public lands,

forms but a small part of its real value lo the coun-

try— the proper facilities for encouragement of ac-

tual settlements and the security which the i;overn-

ment is bound to afford to its citizens within its

limits— not only against violence, but also against

imposition, fraud?, and oppression, imperiously de-

mand the inquiry, whether the land system cannot

be saved from "total destruction? Whether some

plan cannot be devised, which shall promote the in-

terest of the United States, the states in which the

public lands lie—and the actual settler, the emigrant

from the old states—and this is the object of the re-

solution. If the inquiry proposed is too limited, let

it be extended to emt)rane the whole subject; it will

have my full acquiescence; and I assure the sena-

tors, who so suddenly took the alarm, when the re-

solution was offered, that they much mistake my
views and feelings, if they believe me unfriendly to

their interests; but they must not claim the lands as

their own. They shall have my hearty co operation

in any plan for encouraging emigration to their

states, which shall secure the emigrant a solid good,

and not hold out delusive prospects, which can never

be realized— a plan which shall promote the best in-

terests of the United States, and at the same time

the best interests of the new states— by securing to

them a sound and healthful population, which shall

make the "wilderness to bud and blossom as the rose,

"and the solitary places become vocal with the high

"praises of our God."
Mr. President, here I leave the subject involved

in the resolution; but, sir, some other subjects

which have been introduced on this occasion, de-

mand at least an expression of opinion on my part,

since they have (in sailor language) been ' spliced"

upon this resolution—and the fust is the power of

the federal judiciary. Although I have uniformly

been the advocate of state rights, 1 never have, and

never shall, claim for them, those rights which have

been vested by the constitution in the courts of the

United States: and sir, in my opinion, no danger is

to be apprehended, as long as we give to the cunsli-

tulion a fair construction. The judicial power is

clearly defined in the 2d section of the 3rd article,

and extends to all cases arising under the constitu-

tion, and the laws of the United States, ^-c.— to con-

troversies in which the United Stales is a party:—

to controversies between stales:—between a slate,

and citizens of another state, S,-c. It would seem

as if no question could arise in relation to a power

so clearly defined. 1 find no power given or reserv-

ed to a state to put its veto upon any decision.of this

court; and I am for strict construction, but, as this

subject was introduced by the chairman of the ju-

diciary committee, and the members of that commit-

tee and others are more competent to discuss an<l

decide that question, than those who are not profes-

sional men— I leave this branch of the subject in

the proper hands.

Another and highly important question, and one in

which the purity, if not the very foundation of our

government, rests, has been introduced by the sena-

tor from Tennessee, [Mr. Grundy,] viz: the power

of the president on the suliject of appointments to

oflice- 1 use this language in preference to the Ian-

guage of the mover— "the power of removai," be

cause it embraces (in my view), the whule case, and

does not restrict me to a proposition which, in my

judgment, begs at least half the question. The con-

stitution declares—the president shall nominate, and

"by and with the advice and consent of the senate, shall

appoint, Sic. But congress may, hy law, vest the ap-

pointment of certain officers in the president alune,

&c. He shall have power to fill up all vacancies

thut may happen during the recess, by granting com-

I missions, which shall expire at the end of the next
session—officers may be removed by impeachment."
This quotation embraces every provision of the con-
stitution on the subject of appointments, and remo-
vals. U never has been contended that the presi-

dent has the sole power of appointment, unless au-
thorized by special law. Congress has authorized
the president, in certain casr- of temporary inabili-

ty, by vacancies in certain offices in the departments,
to assign some person to discharge the duties for six
months. It is admitted, that the constitution does
not authorize the president lo remove from any civil

office. But, it is contended that, by virtue of his

executive powers, and to enable him to comply with
his oath "to see that the laws are faiififuliy execut-
ed," he must, of necessity, possess the power of
making removals—and that this power has been ex-
ercised by every president. In my opinion the ne-
cessity does not exist; for certainly tiie exercise of

a greater power cannot be necessary, when a less

power is suthcienl to meet the exigency of the case.

Nor do I admit that in making removals by former
presidents, any such power has been claimed, as has

been advocated on this floor—the power of making
removals "at his pleasure." Certainly, no necessity

exists for removing a faithful oBicer; his oath, to see

that the laws are faithfully executed, cannot require

It. In addition to this, if it becomes necessary to sus-

pend the functions of an oQicer, for malfeasance, as

the laws hare made provision for assigning another to

perform temporarily the duties of an incompetent
officer, it would seem that su^pensiun would be sutfi-

cient, and was contemplated by tiie act of congress,

making such provision.

The act of July 2Tth, 1789, has been relied on, as

giving the power of removal to the president in all

cases: my inference from this act is entirely diffe-

rent. If the president possessed the power by vir-

tue of his oflice, surely it was not necessary to insert

this provision in the acl; and, as it is not provided

for in any other act of congress, the fair inference

is, that the intention of congress was to vest in the

president the power of removing this officer for spe-

cial reasons, which do not apply to any other case.

This officer, the secretary of state, was, in fact, the

private secretary of the president. The law speci-

fied his duties, and to be performed in such manner

as the president should direct; and it was consider-

ed reasonable to give the president the power of re-

moving him; hut no such reasons exist in other

cases. This case, unsupported by any other, is,

therefore, to be considered as a special exception to

a general rule; and more fully establishes the gene-

ral principles— for, surely, no exception could be

necessary, if there was no established rule; and

when an express exception is made, so far from im-

pairing the general piinriple, it greatly strengthens

it. It is to be construed literally, and the language

is cltnirly this: this shall be the only exception:

In my opinion, the president has not the power of re-

moval from office, because lu lias not the power to appoint,

and a lesser power cannot remove an officer ap-

pointed by a greater power, without that power is

especially' granted ',iy a power equal lo the ap-

pointing poVer. I admit that the president, dur-

ing the recess of the senate, by virtue of his ge-

neral executive power, and his obligation to see

the laws faithfully cxecut'-'d, may suspend an

otiicer, in cases of extreme necessity, until the senate

are convened. But this is a mere suspension— no

vacancy "happens.'" within the meaning of the con-

stitution, by such suspension, and it is not in the

power of the president to fill such vacancy under

liie constitution; it becomes his duty to inform the

senate of the misconduct of such officer, and "by

and with their advice and consent," to make the re-

moval and til! the vacancy; and no officer is reinov-
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ed from office, and no vacancy exists, until the se-

Bat«, by their vote, "advise and consent to the ap-

pointment of a successor, agreeably to the nomina-
Jion"—'by which act they approve of and make the

removal, and create the vacancy, by the joint act of

the president and senate, which h made the appoint-

ing power by the constitution. Will it be claimed

that the senate alone can remove from office, except
by impeachment; and if one branch of the p^wer
cannot do it, is it in the power of the other branch
to do it, except by a special grant of that power by
congress?

With respect to vacancies in the recess of the se

nate, the sole power of the president "to fill such
vacancies, to the end of the next session," depends
upon the construction of the word 'kappen'' What
is its meanini!;? "To come by chance or accident "

Does a forcible removal by the president come with

in this definition? It will not, and cannot be claim-

fid. !t is not a vacancy which "happens" within the

meaning or the letter of the constitution. This point

has be'en settled by the senate in the case of Mr.
Lanman, a senator from Connecticut, whose term
expired on the 3d of March, 1S25. The senate was
convened by special call of the president, on the 4th

March. The legislature of Connecticut not being in

session, the governor of Connecticut made a tempo-
rary appointment, and forwarded a commission, un-
der this provision of the constitution—"If vacancies

happen by resignation, or otherwise, during the re-

cess of the legislature of any state, the executive

thereof may make temporary appointments, until

the next meeting of the legislature, which shall then

fill such vacancies." After full debate, the senate

decided, by a large vote, that Mr. Lanman was not

entitled to a seat, upon the ground that, although

there ions a vacancy, the vacancy had not ^'happened^''

%vithin the meaning of the constitution. This ap-

pears to me to be a much stronger case than the one
under consideration. In the case of Mr. Lanman,
the vacancy occurred by the expiration of the term
of his office. A vacancy actually existed—and the

only question was, how this vacancy had occurred?

and, although there icas a vacancy, the senate would
not permit the vacancy to be filled by the eseoutive,

on the ground that the vacancy did not ''happen "

What is the present case? Had these vacancies

"/i(r;);3cn«(i" by casualty or accident? No. There was
no vacancy; but the president endeavors—yes, he

attempts to make a ^'vacancy happen,'''' by a forcible

removal of the olBcer!! Comment cannot be neces-

sary— the bare statement is sutlicient to satisfy every

unprejudiced mind, that such vacancy does not

"happen;" and, of course, by the decision of the

senate in the other case, it is not in the power of the

president to fill such vacancy, under the provision

of the constitution, viz: "The president shall have

power to fill up all vacancies that may happen during

the recess of the senate, &c*" bein; precisely the

same language as in the case of Mr. Lanman; and,

sir, among those who voted in the i;egative, on the

resolution to permit Mr. Lanman to take his seat,

there appears the name of gen. Jackson, the present

president of the United States!! The doctrine con-

tended for by the senator from Louisiana, [Mr. Li-

vingston], has, I believe, met with few supporters.

There are but few even of his own political friends,

I trust, who are willing, by such concessions to the

executive, as he has made, to surrender at once all

the rights of the senate. He contended that the pre-

sident has the "perpetual power of appointment"

—

that when the senate has rejected his nominations,

he can fill the vacancies existing after the expiration

of the session of the senate. Such a doctrine leads

at once to absolute and despotic power in the presi-

dent, and can never be tolerated by a republican

people. With my impressions, it certainly cannot
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be expected, that I should vote for the confirmation
of any nomination, made in the place of any one
who is decbr d by the president to have been re-
moved, unii's-i information is given of the causes for
which, in the opinion of the president, a removal
has become necessary; as I hold it to be the duty of
the senate to inquire into those causes, to enable it

to decide correctly, whether the public interest re-
quires a removal And, further, that the president
cannot create, 0'- cause a vacancy t ) ' /irt/;p«)i," by
removing an officer appointed by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the senate; and more especially
immediately after the adjournment of the senate

—

or under any circumstances, without the advice and
consent of the senate for the removal; since the
same power is necessary to remove as to appoint.
The executive journal, which has been published,

shows the mode of nomination, as well as the man-
ner in which the senate advise and consent to nomi-
nations. To illustrate my position: the president
sends a nomination to the senate in these words—"I
nominate A. to be collector of the port of , in
place of B. removed." The question is, will the
senate advise and consent to the appointment of A.
''agreeable to Ike noiniiialion?''' If the senate advise
and consent to the nomination in these terms, do
they not advise and consent to the removal of B.,aa
well as confirm the nomination of A.? And can we
do this with any propriety, or consistently with a
due regard to the rights of B., without knowing the
reasons why B. ought to be removed? For one, I

answer in the negative. I cannot (with some sena-
tors ) ^'presume that the president had good reasons,"
and vote in the dark. It is wholly inconsistent wilh
my sense of duty. I am not willing to assume the
responsibility of removing an officer, upon the pre-
sumption thbt the president has good reasons for the
removal. If the reasons are good, what objection
can he have to communicate them to the senate? If
no reasons are assigned for the removal, my infe-

rence would be entirely different from that of the
senator from Tennessee, [Mr. Grundy.] I shall pre-
sume there is no good reason for the removal, and
shall vote against the removal and the nomination,
until information is obtained on which reliance can
jiisily be placed; and in my opinion, self-respect,

and the rights, as well as the duty of the senate, de-

mand it. The constitution has not made the senate
the mere recorder of the executive will, but a part
of the appointing power, and responsible for the
faithful discharge of this high trust.

I am aware of the decision in 1189, in relation to

the power of the president to make a removal; but,

under the peculiar circumstances of that case, it

certainly ought not to have any force as a precedent.

The utmost confidence was reposed in general Wash-
ington. No suspicion or jealousy existed, that he

could abuse the power thus granted. The question

was decided by the casting vote of Mr. Adams, the

senate being equally divided, and most of the fra-

mers of the constitution voted against it. And were
they not qualified to expound the constitution which
themselves had made? And Mr. Madison, in de-

bate, declares, if any president should presume to

remove, without cause, or to "reivard his favorites,^^

he would be liable to impeachment, but "he cannot
conceive how any president could be guilty of such
a gross violation of duty." But has he not lived to

see it?

But, sir, suppose it be decided that the president

has this power, no doubt exists but that he is respon-

sible for the abuse of it. It is certainly a most re-

sponsible and delicate trust, and never to be exer-

cised except in extreme cases, where the public in-

terests imperiously demand it. And is it not the

duty of the senate, if possible, to check every abuse
of this piower?
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There is not a senator od this floor, nor an indivi-

dual in thi3 nation, of any respectability of charac-
ter, and a friend to the country, who ivill say, that

the president has the right to use this power to gra-

tify his malice, or caprice, or to purchase "gulden

opinions.'''' But, sir, there are some, and I regret to

see it, who have advanced sentiments on this subject

which are well calculated to encourage the most
monstrous abuse nf this power. The senator from
New Hampshire (Mr. Woodbury) was understood to

say, "that every olEcer who differed in political sen-

timent, or opposed the election of a chief magistrate,

from a sense of decency, ought to retire, and if he

did not, he had no reason to complain if he was
turned out of office," This, I believe, was at one

period the New York doctrine; but certainly a doc-

trine, inconsistent w i'.h the rights of private opinion,

hostile to the best interests of the country; and dan-

gerous, if not wholly destructive, of civil liberty

Sir, 1 pronounce, without hesitation, that any cilizen

who dares not exetcise his elective, franchise, independent

ly, is a slave! and any one who loov Id punish a man for

the free exercise of this right, is a tyrant! It matters

not by what name he is called. If this is republican

doctrine I have not yet learned it in more than thirty

years' experience. Let us examine this doctrine

fairly and candidly, and see its results. The pic-

ture is before us. Look at the hordes of hungry
office- hunters, surrounding the quarters of general

Jackson, on his arrival in this city, previous to his

entering on the duties of his office. In the front

rank, marshalled, the hireling editors of newspapers!

retailers of slander! pressing on with their bills, and
demanding payment; and threatening to turn their

tremendous engines against the successful candidate,

if the'ir bills are protested, or are not promptly paid!

About fifty of this class have received their reward!!
In the dark ages, the pttrse and the sivcrd were con-

sidered amply suOicient to secure the "sceptre.'''' In

modern times the press must be subsidized! Sir, why
was this tremendous rush of hungry leeches, and
desperate fortune-hunters, to the city of Washing-
ton, during the last winter.' Nothing of this kind
was ever «it!iessed on any former occasion! Could
these creatures produce the bond? Did they labor for
hire? Were they promised their reward? Sir, the la-

borers on a canal were never more punctual in their

attendance on Saturday evening, to receive their

wages for their week's labor.

Such a system of rewards and punishments is cal-

culated to debase the moral sense of the community

!

It is a regular system of bribery and corruption! If

proscription for the free exercise of the elective

franchise, and the distribution of the offices as re-

wards, is to be the order of the day— farewell liber-

ty—she soon takes her flight from the abodes of men.
Some removals made by Mr. Jefferson have been

quoted, to justify the system of proscription, for

difference of opinion. Mr. J. disclaimed the prin-
ciple: he expressly declared, "the right of private

opinion shall never be invaded by ine""—and when seve-
ral attempts were made in Connecticut and Dela-
ware, (0 procure the removal of his political oppo-
nents, he declined; the reasons for removal were
expressly assigned by him. Let the parallel be
drawn between the administration of Mr. Jefferson,
and the present administration—between tha present
and all preceding administrations, and riew the con-
trast!—in one year, more removals have been made
than within the fifty preceding! And the worst and
most dangerous feature in this case is, that they have
been without any cause assigned: and when the
causes have been sought, none have been found; they
have been refused, except in one or two cases.
Where a cause has been assigned (in one instance)
it has been of a character, which in my judgment
might have been refused with much more credit to

the person making the removal, viz: that the head
of a department, and one in which large sums of
money are disbursed, should have those about him
in whom he could place perfect confidence," that
they would not keep a vigilant watch over his official

conduct—and is it come to this.' AVhere are your
guards about the public treasury.' Must every clerk
in the offices be your political and personal friend

—

your menial servant, who breathes by your permis-
sion.' Sir, this is a very dangerous doctrine.' It is

the doctrine of the midnight assassin—the highway
robber! He selects his friends in whom he can
place confidence, that he shall not be betrayed!
And must the same selection be made in your de-
partments.' Under such a system, how long can
public confidence be retained.' If tlie sword is sus-
pended by a thread over the subaltern officer, who
dares expose malfeasence in the head.' Where is

the difference between such a system, and the let-

tres de cachet, or the inquisition.' Your liberties

are gone forever!

But, sir, removals of clerks in the deparflnents,
are without precedent in this or any other country.
In the highest party times, no such removals have
heretofore been made! And although much indivi-

dual distress has been produced by other removals

—

widows and orphans left destitute and without bread;
yet such cases of distress are light, compared with
some of these—but an appeal to sympathy is useless.

Although great confusion has been produced by
the removal of postmasters, and the public interest

may be not a ii^He jeopardized by the changes in the
collectors, and other receivers of public monies, the
most palpable loss to the public has accrued from
the removals in the public offices. The retrench-
ment committee verily believed some of these de-
partments might be reduced! What answer do you
receive from the reformers? Oh, no! We want
more clerks! We cannot keep our accounts without
"the aid of congress." No talents or skill can adjust

them "without the interposition of congress," says

your 4th auditor—and further this same auditor,

lately editor or printer of a newspaper, in speaking
of one of his brother editors, says "it is just to the

present comptroller to state, that he is devising

means to change the mode of keeping his books to

make them present the Irnth." Here, sir, we have in

a document accompanying the president's message,
the important and interesting fact, that a new officer,

late editor, is very gravely and seriously puzzling his

wits to make his books "present the truth." "No
talents or skill, (of editors propably, as he speaks of
his own knowledge) can adjust their accounts with-

out the aid of congress." Do they calculate that

congress has the power to make an editor a good ac-

countant.'

But, sir, the evil resulting from the removal of
experienced accountants in their offices, to give

place to favorites is manifesting itself in the loud and
incessant complaints of those who come to settle

their accounts ot these departments— confusion and
loss of papers and vouchers, long and tedious deten-

tions, have disappointed many, who have settled

their accounts before without embarrassment or de-

lay. And, sir, there is good ground to fear, that this

prophecy of the 4lh auditor, will soon become mat-
ter of history, and such confusion ensue in these

offices, as to require the aid of congress, if not the

"sponge" to restore order.

One word, sir, on the right of removing faithful

officers. Has not the officer in your department a

right to presume, when he receives an appointment

to an office, not limited by any law, that he shall be

continued during good behaviour.' When no re-

movals have ever been made except for cause.' And
is it not a violation of good faith to remove a faith-

ful and competent officer without cause?
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By the act limiling the terra of office to four years,

a provision is indeed made, "removable at plea-

sure;" but can it be claimed that this power is vest-

ed in the president alone? Why was not the power
given in express terms? It can only be construed

at the pleasure of the appointing power— the prin-

cipal object off that law was to secure a faithful ac-

countability in the officers, as is evident from its

embracing those odicers only to whom the public

moneys were entrusted— the effect, however, is to

limit the term of office—to leave a vacancy in every
office during each presidential term, and certainly

supersedes any necessity of removals, for the pur-

pose of fining such vacancies with the political

friends of the president, if such be his object. And
under this act the term of the office being fixed, the

incumbent can have no claim to reappointment, over

any of his fellow-citizens, except from his faithful

discharge of duty; but, sir, a removal (except for

misconduct) cannot but be viewed as a breach of

good faith on the part of the government; it is in

the nature of a contract for four years service,

and on the faithful performance by the officer, the

government is bound in good faith to fulfil on its

part.

But, sir, there is one view of this case which is

of serious import, as involving the power, the right,

and duty of the senate. Take for example, the

cases of the treasurer of the United States, the dis-

trict attorney in Connecticut, and the collector of
the port of New Orleans. These officers were
nominated to the senate, and confirmed during the

last session of congress. Two of these officers were
appointed for four years. An riltempt was made to

postpone the nominations until the fourth of March,
which failed; and the nominations were confirmed
by a full, if not unanimous vote. The senate con-

tinued in session until informed by the president he
had no further communication to make; and almost
immediately after the adjournment, these officers are
removed. I leave this subject, by proposing the fol-

lowing questions, which I shall leave for the senate
and for the public to decide. Was it competent for

the president to make these removals without cause?
Was it respectful to the senate? What check has
the senate over appointments, if the president can
remove all the oBicers appointed under the consti-

tution immediately after adjournment? Let these
questions be duly considered by the senate. Has
the honest and faithful discharge of duty no claim
on public confidence? Are twelve thousand offices,

in the gift of the president, to be used as bribes, or
rewards for political panders? Are the litt'e knots
of self-ereated committees to single out the objects
of executive proscription and vengeance, and divide
the spoils among themselves and their associates?

Is it matter of surprise that so many appointments
should be made of those who are bankrupt in for-

tune and in character? How long can you expect
men of integrity and moral worth to fill responsible
stations? Have such been selected for office? Has
the question been, "Is he honest? Is he capable? Is

he faithful to the constitution?" Or is the question,

what service has he rendered, or can he render to

the dominant party? And what compensation does
he deserve in payment for the past, or to ensure his

aid in future?

Are these the principles upon which the American
government is to be administed? Are the rights and
liberties of twelve millions of people in no danger?
Is there not a redeeming spirit in the people? Must
the tree of liberty, planted by our fathers, and
watered and nourished with their tears and their

blood, which has so long flourished and overshadow-
ed this happy country, wither and die in our hands,
without one effort for its protection?

On the 21st of May, Mr. Benton again addressed the senate upon
this sulijeet. After he had concluded, Mr. Sprague made the fol.
lowing remarks in reply:

Mr. Fresi'lcnl—i\i\K\- this subject had slumbered for two months
upon the table, under a mass o( other matter, noihing could have
been more unexpected than this its suijden revival. The gentleman
from Missouri, (Mr. Benton), at this late hour, in almost the ex-
piring moments of the session, has undertaken to point out cer-
tain supposed mistakes of mine, in relation to the navigation of
the Mississippi. I shall not, sir, protract tliis untimely discussion,
further thai) to re-alfirm my (ormer statements. The errors upon
this subject are upon the side of the gentleman—not mine. I said
nothing that is not fully sustained by the highest authority—by
the speeches of Mr. Madison, Mr. Monroe, Mr. Lee aiid Mr.
Grayson, in the Virginia convention, and the Journals of the
continental congress. I then had the books in my hand, and read
from ihem to the senate.

I stated, sir, that the delegation from Virginia—not the south
generally, but the delegates from tlint stale, in the year 1786, pro-
posed to enter \nta fjennniient stipulations with Spain, by which
we should reUnr/uis/i, fcrcver, all right of transfjorting any arti
cles up the Missi.isipfii, from its mouth; and New Orleans should
be made an entrepot, at which our produce, carried cloivn the
river, should he Innilerl and pay duties to the Spanish crown; and
a consul of the United States there should l>e responsible fur every
violation of these engagement»! Now, sir, compare these renun-
ciations and sacrifices, to endure through all time, with the mere
temporary relinquishment, for twenty-five or thirty years, and let
the candid and intelligent declare which would have been most
wise, and have best secured the true and prr.naneiit interests and
safety of the w. stern country.

Notwithstanding the gentleman's assertion, that the reverse of
this was the fact, I maintain that such a proposition was made
by the delegates from Virginia, in 178fi, and it will befnuiid in tha
4th volume of the secret journals of congress, published in 1821,
p. lOi and lOft.*

Let it be remembered that my statement was, that such a pro-
position proceeded Irom the Virgitiia delegation—not as the gen^
lleman'4 remarks indicate, from the south generally.
But I proceeded, in addition, to say—There was a time when

the southern states, and Vi'-ginia ivith tlie rest, xvere disposed to
make an absolute and perfect surrender of all rigid to the iva/era

of the Mississippi ; hut the'northern and eastern states opposed it.

It was at the period of their greatest distress, a'ld for the purpose
of ohfainiiur succour from Spain. For this. I prodoc^d the speeches
of Mr. Madison and Mr. Monroe, and miglit have referred to o'her
distinguished names; but their authority is too strong to be shaken,
and too elevated to be reached by that gentleman. Indeed, he
has not even adverted to their unequivocal and decisive testi-

mony.

t

The Virginia proposition was made August 2Qih, 1786, and^is
to be found extending from page 87 to page 108, of the 4th vol.

of the secret Journals. In jiages 105 and lOti, is the following
resolution;

Resolved, That the charges des affaires of the United States at
tlie court of Spain, be instrneted to assure his Catliolic majesty of
the high regard the United Stales entertain for his friendship, anti

of their earnest desire to cultivate and preserve always the best

understanding between his majesty and th^ said states; that, as an
evidence of this disposition, they are willing to settle their inter-

fering claims respecting the Mississippi, and the boundaries, upon
the following principles: 1st, That liexu Orleans be made an entre-

pot for the reception of the bona tide produce of the United States,

brought down the river Mississippi by tlie citizens ofthe said states:

such ]>ruduce to be landed at said port for exportation. That the
said citizens be at lilierfy to return with their boats empty, or

with passengers only, tip the Mississippi, to the places from whence
they came 2d. That such produce aforesaid shall pay there, or

the 7nerchants exporting it give bond for the payment within six
months front the date, of a duty not 'exceeding per cent, ad
valorem, at the time of exportation, to the crown of Spain. That
such produce aforesaid shall be exoorted thence in Spanish, Ame-
rican, or French vessels— those in the boltocis of Spain, under
the regulations of Spain; and those in the bottoms of America and
and France, under the regulations of the two countries, by treaty

or otherwise. That imports ofevery kind and country to the said

port, and up the said river, in American and French bottoms, be

prohibited; ntui that all vessels engaged in transportation of said

exports shall come to such ports in ballast only. That the United
States shall be authorized to appoint a consul, to reside at Nevif

(Orleans, who shall be responsible for amy violation of these stipula-

tions by the citizens of the United States."

tExtract from Mr. Madison's speech in the Virginia convention:

"It was soon perceived, alter the commencement of the war
with Britain, that, among the various objects that would affect

the happiness of the people of Ami rica, the navigation of the

Mississippi was one. Tlironghout the whole history of foreign

negociation, great stress was laid on its preservation. In the time

of our grfatest distresses, and particularly when the southern

states were the scene of war. the southern states cast their eyes

around to be relieved from their misfortunes. It was supposed

that assistance might be obtained for the relinquiihment of that

navigation. It was thought that, for so siilstaiilial a con^ide^ation,

Spain might be induced to afford decisive succour. // was opposed

by the northern and eastern states. They were sensible that it

might be dangerous to surrender this important right , particu-

larly to the inhabitants of the xceslern country. But so it was,

that the southern slates were for it, and the eastern states oppo-

sed /f."

And Mr. Monroe, after spealdng of the constant efforts of Vir

ginia to preserve this navigation, says—
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The gentleman has chown thi» moment to introduce, for the I

Brst ti'nt, into this debate, the siilijeet of the removal of the
|

Inilians, upon which he has ililated in must extranriliiiary terois.

Having presenteil my views in relntioii to it, at th^ proper tim j

I have no incVmatiori now to ohtrude upon the senate any turthi-r

ren>ai'ks', nor is there any necessity for iloini; so. The whole cause

of the alarum, we have just heard, is tlie st/itement by one news-
paper editor, of -what another nexvspaper editor had said; troni

which ^be gentlriiian's prolific im,i«;iiiatiun has cnnjorcd up
"Gofgoiij, Hydras, aiid Chimc-ras Uire."

March ZO, 1830.

Mr. Johnston (of Louisiana) said

—

Mr. President: It is no vain ambition of display

here, but a deep sense of my public duty, that in-

duces me to trespass on the tiaje and patience of the

senate. I have wailed until every gentleman has

spoken: the topics are exhausted; the attention

wearied; the excitement has passed away; and I

have neither the spirit nor talent to revive the inte-

rest or give animation to the debate.

The novel principles, and, as I think, the dange-

rous doctrines avowed here, as well as the extraordi-

nary course pursued in the discussion, make it my
duty to speak, however irksorae the task, and how-
ever inadequately that task may be performed.

The attacK made here, in behalf of the west, upon
the north, is of a character to make it necessary for

me to disavow the sentiments, and to disclaim for

myself and for my state, any participation in the

charge. If it was the object of the gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. Benton] to transfuse his own feelings

into the bosom of the west; if it was his purpose to

excite prejudice there; if it was his design to wound
the pride and sensibility of the north, by injurious

reproaches and invidious comparisons, to exasperate

the passions and alienate the affections of the peo-

ple, he has been but too successful.

No one at a distance, without the means of expla-

nation, can read that speech, with its formidable ar-

ray of charges, specifications, and facts^— with its

commentaries and criminations, and not feel the pre-

judice they were intended to excite.

It has been said, in the course of the debate, that

I am a western man, and the advocate of we?tern
interests. Sir, 1 am a western man. I feel a strong

degree of attachment to the west. I will be her
faithful representative. I will guard her interest,

and defend her rights. I shall be proud of her ap-

probation. I am the advocate of western interests,

not merely because they are western, but because
they are equally a part of the interests of my own
state, and a part of the great interests of the whole.

In looking to the interests of my state, after the

security of property and liberty under her own laws,

1 consider the stability of this union as the greatest

and highest concern. I look to the extent of this

great country, its natural and political divisions, the

objects of the union, and the constitution established

for its government; and from these I deduce my du-
ties. Under this union we find a market for our
productions, peace, security and commerce, without
which the property would have no value, and liberty

no enjoyment; and from thess coRsideralions 1 learn
to cherish and defend it.

It comports with my own feelings, and with the

sentiments of my constituents, to take the most en-
larged and liberal views of all our great national in-

terests.

While I agree, in general, with the gentleman from
Missouri, about the interests of the west, I am com-
pelled to dilier from him entirely in the mode of se-

curing them. V.'liat is the great interest of the
Western stntrs tit this moment." To obtain some mo-
dification (,( ihe land system more favorable to the
settlemeiit »>! ttie west. And how does he propose
to accompii h this object.^ By assailing the whole

*' There was a time, it is tnie, when, even this state, in some
measure, ai'amlone.l the oliject bv authorizing this cession lo the
court ot Spain."

north; by charging them with systematic hostility to
the west for more than forty years. He has ran-
sacked the archives, collected every fact, arrayed
every charge, and presented them under the highest
coloring, to prove what can only exist in his imagi-
nation, a settled policy, steadily pursued on the part
of the norll), to stifle the birth and cripple the
growth of the west, until he has driven every mem-
ber, from a sense of pride, into an opposition to
every scheme he may recommend. And has he
gained the south, or a single rote in that quarter
more than he had before.' Will they change their
principles.' Will the charge against the north, and
the comparisons with the south, make any impres-
sions on the south.' Are they so easily won, and are
they thus to be flattered out of their votes.'

Sir, we had gained much in public opinion. The
most favorable dispositions were manifested from
all quarters. Several propositions had been made,
by members of different states, of great liberality.

The member from Virginia [Mr. Taze7cdt] had
some time since proposed, for great political consi-

derations, to cede the lands to the states in which
they lie. This was founded on the idea of placing

the new states on a footing with the old states: to cu'J

off the dependence upon the genera) government: to

diminish the patronage of office, and the expense o.f

legislation, &c.
Another gentleman frona New York, now ia Ihs

cabinet, [Mr. Van Barm], proposed to cede the lands
for some reasonable equivalent.

We have had the graduating bill several times un-
der discussion, and the object of graduating the

price lo the quality, and of reducing the price to

settlers, the main object of the biU, has been mucb
approved. The objection to it was as to the details

— to the mode of obtaining the objeet. It embraces
too large a quantity of land, and runs down the price

loo low and loo rapidly. We have heard from ths

north and south during this debate, the most liberal

principles on this subject. Without making any spe-

cilic propositions, both the gentlemen from Massa-

chusetts and South Carolina have the same enlarged,

liberal, and statesman-like views. Our opinions be-

gan to approximate, and there was every reason to

expect a favorable adjustment of this great interest

I regret that the gentleman has thought this a proper

time to make this injurious attack upon a large sec-

tion of country, of whose justice and liberality to

the west we had so many proofs.

There appeared to me, besides the votes that have

been referred to, a general coincidence of opinion

between the north and the west, upon most ques-

questions of great public interest: the construction

of the constitution, the policy of the governmenS,.

and especially upon the tariff, and all subjects of in-

ternal improvement. I regret this attempt, at thas

time particularly, to separate these interests. I de-

precate the unfortunate influence it may exercise

over our legislation.

Sir, I deny the right of the gentleman to speak in

the name of the west.

I deny his right to speak for me or for my state.

I do not choose that any man should make politicaS

friendships or enmities for me or my state.

And I deny that the charge of hostility to the west

has any foundation.

Against whom is this charge levelled? Against the

north, including all the states north of the Potomac.

And can it be intended to make this sweeping accu-

jsalion against eleven states of the union, and to in-

duce the people of the west to believe that they have

bet'n, from the commencement of the government,

unfriendly Jo their interests.' Yet all the charges

equally atfect the five middle states. It was unfor-

tunate, during the confederation, that the Potomac

was considered the line that separated the north and
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the south, and it no doubt, at3ome limes, exercised an

unfavorable influence upon legislation. There was

a general coincidence of opinion in the states north

of that line, upon all great questions of that period,

and so there was upon all the subjects alTecling the

western country, but without the slightest feeling of

hostility towards it. In all the great measures taken

in reference to the navigation of the Mississip|)i, the

southern boundary line with Spain, and the defence

of the west, they were actuated by their own patri-

otic views of the great interests of the country, un-

der the peculiar and often pressing circumstances of

the times. In the midst of a war of great sacrifice

and suffering, in which every nerve was exerted, the

whole south overrun, how could they go to the relief

of the west? Instead of these reproaches from the

west, they ought to receive the homage of our grati-

tude for the firmness, the fortitude, and constancy,

with which they carried us through the trying scenes

of the revolution.

No great measure that was adopted, requiring the

consent of nine states, could be carried, without the

votes of at least five of these northern states.

Will not New York, and New Jersey, and PiMin-

sylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, see, that they

concurred with the other northern states in all the

measures of hostility imputed to them? That their

names are formally arranged, side by side, in high

relief, with the stales of the north? And will they

comprehend how they escape from the charge? Will

they see how the exception can exclude them from
all the odium, if any, that these measures are calcu-

lated to excite in the minds of the people of the

west?

But, sir, New England is the real point of attack.

No, not even New England, not the republican party

of New England, which constituted, at every period

for the last twenty years, not less than one-half of

the people of that section; and, especially, he ex-

cludes the democracy of the north, as they are now
called, par excellence, to distinguish some of them
from their republican brethren here, who now re-

present the north. The attack is aimed only at the

federal party there. But then that party is naostly

extinct. None have joined thg ranks since 1801.

—

No politician coming into life since that time, has

found it wise or expedient to try to stem that cur-

rent. There can be no federalists now, (except the

very few who are so from family pride or real inde-

pendence of character), under fifty years of age.

—

Besides, many of the veterans have died, or retired

from the theatre of public life. Those that remain
have suffered the ban of the republic, in the form of

proscription, for twenty-eight years. Many of them,
during the era of good feeling, in the belief that the

contest was injudicious and unavailing, have given

in. The few men that remain, advanced in life, seem
still to be the objects of bitter and unrelenting per-

secution. But, sir, the accusation does not go even
to this small remnant. It excepts all those who sup-

ported the last war. It is aimed, then, it is said, at

the Hartford convention; no, not even those of that

class who have supported Ihe election of the presi-

dent: they have received absolution; and of them,
it has been said in debate, there are many intelligent

and honest men who had no improper designs, and
were misled by the few ambitious leaders of the

convention. Against whom, then, is the accusation

levelled? This bold charge, then, against the north

dwindles down, at last, to be a mere attack on a few
old and retired politicians of the Hartford conven-
tion; and to sustain the charge, it is necessary to ar-

ray before the public the voles of all the slates of

New England, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, and Maryland, in regard lo the de-

fence and settlement of the west, during all the

eventful period of the revolutionary war.

But, sir, what does the charge turn out to be? a
system of hostility, pursued many years to prevent
the settlement of the west. These charges, and the
facts adduced to establish them, have been fully ex-
amined and explained, by both senators from Maine,
(Messrs Sprague and Holmes.) They have done Iheir
duty by vindicating their co'intry. Sir, I take a very
diderent view of the subject. The charge involves
a palpable incongruily of conduct. The stales de-
mand Ihe cession of the weslern lands as a part of
the acquisition of the war, and for the purpose of
applying (heir avails lo discharge the debt created in
carrying it on. They contended with Spain, during
a long and arduous negotiation, for the utmost south-
ern boundary, and finally established the thirty-first
degree of north latitude. They inslriicled the minis-
ter to adhere to this line, -and would not even author-
ize the treaty, without its final ratifioation by them-
selves. They afterwards gave Georgia more than a
million of dollars, and undertook the extinguishment
of Ihe Indian title. They subsequently paid five mil-
lions of dollars to settle the Yizoo claini. The coun-
try north-west of the Ohio was conquered from the
Indians, after a conflict of several years, at an ex-
pense of five millions of dollars. They have besides,
paid large sums for the extinguishment of Indian
titles. They established the ordinance of 1787, for
the government of this territory, and passed laws for
the surveying and sale of the lands; and now, it is

gravely said, that they have pursued a systematic
course of hostility to the west; that these sagacious
and intelligent men, who have acquired these lands
at so much cost, and who pursued this object with
so much perseverance, and for so long a lime, had no
object in view, but to slide the birth, and cripple the
growth of the west. The whole charge is ulterly incon-
sistent with itself; and the facts themselves refute if.

After the acquisition of an immense territory, by
cessions from the states, and by treaties with foreign
nalionsat a vast expense, and after securing it by con-
quest, or by purchase of the Indians, they adopted a
wise and paternal system of administration. The
whole has been divided into territories of conveni-
ent and compact size, that now form stales of the
union. There are six surveyor generals' offices, and
more than 200,000,000 acres of land surveyed and
ready for market. These lands are divided into
squares of six miles, and subdivided down to eighty
acres, so as lo suit every class of purchasers. There
are forty-two land odices in the most convenient sit-

uations for the sa-Ie of the lands; the price was reduc-
ed in 1820, to one dollar and twenty five cents per
acre; and several pre-emption laws have passed, to
secure the rights of the settlers, and a general pri-

vilege for entering at the minimum price, any land
that has been once offered for sale. There is noth-
ing in all this, that seems lo indicate a spirit of hos-
tility to the growth of the west. The conduct of the
government has been marked by extreme liberality as
well as wisdom towards the new stales. They gave
them one-twentieth of the proceeds of the sales of
the lands for roads. One section in every township
for schools, and two townships in every slate for col-
leges in consideration of exempting these lands from
taxation for fi;ve years after the sale. Besides this

five per cent., they have appropriated more than a
million and a half dollars to the Cumberland road,
and its continuation through the western states, besides
the proceeds of the five per cent. They have given
more than two millions of acres of land to diderent
weslern states for canals; and they released purchas-
ers of public lands lo an immense amount. These
lands were ceded lo the government, and pledged for
the payment of the public debt; they have been dispos-
ed of with that view. They have brought into the
treasury near forty millions of dollars. The price has
been moderate, such as to enable the people to buy,
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and to prevent the acquisition of large quantities on!

speculation. And what is the result? More than

four millions of industrious and intelligent people,

more than the original stock at the revolution, a'

country highly improved, and rapidly advancina;. If

it was the object of the north to prevent the s^rowih

of the west, tliey have been sinsularly unfortunate.

Great and flourishing communities have arisen up in

the wildernes*, in spite of their supposed hostility.

The reduction of the price to one dollar twenty-

five cents, in the year IS20, is now brought as a serj

ous charge. It became a matter of prudence and

necessity, in consequence of the great and increasing

rage for speculation, which had raised the debt from

eight millions to twenty-one and a half millions, in

less than three years. The government wisely stop-

ped the credit system, which put an end to purchases

on speculation, reduced the price, and then generous

ly gave relief to the people. The continuation of

thai system would have creat.?d an immense debt it]

the west to the general government, oppressive to the

inhabitants and ruinous to the country. It is greatly

to be regretted, that the change had not been made
when the debt began to accumulate.

But, sir, let us return to the other charges:

The charge of surrendering the navigation of the

Mississippi is again renert'ed, to give color to the idea

of hostility to the west. Mr. Madison sa>s, that soon

after the commencement of the war with England, at

the period of greatest distress, the northern and east-

ern states refused to relinquish the navigation e»en

for the substantial aid and succor of Spain, "sensible

it might be dangerous to surrender that important

right, particularly to the inhabitants of the western

country." And when instructions were afterwards

given to our minister to negotiate a treaty, it was
expressly enjoined upon him, to stipulate for the

right of the United States to their territorial bounds,

and the free navigation of the Missisrippi, from the

source to the ocean, as established by treaties with

Great Britain, and that he neither conclude nor sign

any treaty, until he had communicated the same to

congress, and receive their approbation. Congress

had obtained, from Great Britain, a recognition of a

conditional boundary, to extend to the thirty-first

degree of north latitude, and the right to navigate

the Mississippi. These instructions evince the de-

termination of congress to maintain their territorial

rights to the utmost southern limit, and with them
the concomitant right to the free use of the river.

And so jealous were they of these rights and privile-

ges, that the minister, the then secretary of foreign

aflfairs, Mr. Jay, a man of great public contidence,

was not permitted to conclude a treaty without tlie

approbation of congress.

The United States, exhausted by the war, desti-

tute of funds, without public credit, with an inetii-

cient government, were in no situation to go to war
with S()ain, then connected with France and other

powers of Europe. On the contrary, it was our po-

licy to form a commercial treaty, then proposed to

her on the most favorable terms, and to prevent any

coalition with England. After the most urgent re-

presentations were made by our minister, with re-

gard to the navigation of the river, "the concluding

answer, said he, to all my arguments, has steadily

been, that the king will never yield that point, nor

consent to any compromise about it; for that it al-

ways has been, and continues to be one of their

maxims of policy, to exclude all mankind from their

American shores."

The minister of foreign affairs [Mr. Jay] in this

situation, reported to congress, that the tre.Uy with

Spain was of great political and commercial impor-
tancej that, unless this point could be settled, no
treaty, however advantageous, could be concluded;
that Spain then excluded U3 from that navigation.

and held it with a strong hand against us; that she
would not yield it peacealily, and therefore we could
only acquire it by war; that we were unprepared for
war with any power; that the Mississippi would con-
tinue shut; France would tell us our claim was ill-

foundeo', the Spanish posts on its banks would be
strengthened, and we must either wait in patience
for better days, or plunge into an unpopular and
dangerous war. In this situation, he submitted to

congress the expediency of yielding our ri^ht to
Spain for twenty-five years, without waiving our
right to resume it, at a time, when we should be
more competent to maintain it. On one side were
presented peace, commerce, and friendship with a
powerful state—on the other, war, with all its evMs,
in defence of a valuable right, or the waiver of that

right for a limited time, with a view to its pe"ma-
nent security. Seven northern and eastern states,

including New York, iVew Jersey, and Pennsylvania,
were in favor of making this proposition: a sacrifice

they felt boiind to make, under the peculiar and
pressing exigencies of the times; "but there was
not," said Mr. Lee, in the Virginia convention, "a
gentleman in that congress who had an idea of sur-

rendering the navigation of that river." And Mr.
Madison said, "they had no idea of absolutely alien-

atiiia: it;" "'he temporary cession, it was supposed,

would fix the permanent right in our favor, and
prevent a dangerous coalition with England."
Whatever opinion may be now formed of the wis-

dom of this proposition, it must be manifest that no
feeling of hostility to the west influenced their judg-

ment. They obtained the greatest possible conces-

sion of territory from England, they maintained our
right through this whole negotiation, to the 31st deg.

of north latitude; they tried by every means to ob-

tain the navigation of the river from Spain; and it

was not until all hope was abandoned that they con-

sented, as the means of peace, and, to avoid a war,

for which they were unprepared, to forbear the use

of it until a more favorable period. But they did

not stop here: they instructed the secretary of fo-

reign affairs to propose, and, if possible, to obtain,

the right to transport our productions from the Slst

degree to New Orleans, with a right of denosite at

New Orleans, ^.-c. but nothing was done under these

instructions, and the whole subject was referred to

the new federal government. A treaty was eventu-

ally made with Spain, which secured to us the 31st

degree of north latitude, our u'most southern bound-

ary, the right to navigate the river, with a deposite

at New Orleans, &c. The government immediately ob-

tained a cession of the lands embraced by this treaty,

from the state of Georgia, erected two territorial go-

vernments, extended over them the laws of the union,

extinguished the Yazoo title, adjusted the private

claims, and, so far from feeling that the growth of

the west was incompatible with the interest of the

north, they have done every thing to foster it. The
government having expended more than seven mil-

lions of dollars in the acquisition of this country, are

now accused of the folly and absurdity of prevent-

ing its growth and settlement.

When, at a subsequent period, the right of de-

posite was violated, these men, who are now aimed

at, maintained, with more spirit than prudence, the

right of the United States to the free, navigation of

the river, and proposed to authorize the president

to take possession of New Orleans. But Mr. Jef-

ferson entertained more wise and moderate views.

He proposed to obtain redress by pacific means, and

instituted the embassy which fortunately terminated

in the acquisition of Louisiana, and these are his

sentiments on the subject:

"The question whicti divided our legislature (but

not the nation) was, whether we should take it at

once, and enter, single-handed, into war with the
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most powerful nation on the earth, or place things

on the best footing practicable for the present, and

avail ourselves of the first war in Europe (which it

was clear was at no great distance) to obtain the

country as the price of our neutrality, or as a repri-

sal for wrongs which we were sure enou£;h to re-

ceive. The war happened somewhat sooner than

was expected; but our measures were previously

taken, and the thing look the best turn for both par-

ties Those who were honest in their reasons for

preferring immediate war, will, in their candor,

rejoice that their opinion was not followed. They
may, indeed, still believe it was the best opinion,

accordinn; to probabilities. We, however, believed

otherwise, and they, I am sure, will now be glud

that we did."

The gentleman from Missouri has accused the

federal government of entire neglect and abandon-
ment of the west, from mt to 1790, Me has pre-

sented a shocking picture of savage warfare. This

is a chord that will vibrate in the west, and is well

calculated to excite prejudice in the minds of those

who have not the means of correct information. He
might, with equal propriety, have given us a descrip-

tion of the distress, and sutFering, and sacrifice, of

the revolutionary war in the east; during which all

our cities were successively occupied by the enemy,
and during the three last years of which the whole
south was overrun and laid waste. The people
knew, that, in going to the west at that period, they

went beyond the protection of the government, that

it had neither the means nor the men to give succor

or relief. He comes down, however, to the year

1786, to accuse the nnrlh of "unrelenting seventy"
towards the west. No charge was ever more un-

justly made. Instead of taking an enlarged and libe-

ral view of the general policy of the government in

regard to the Indians of the west, he has singled out

a particular occurrence, in which there was a diffe-

rence of opinion, not in relation to the object, but

in the mode by which both sides ought to obtain it.

Both parties in this question were anxious for peace
with all the nations, hut entertained views somewhat
diflerent as to the mode in which that otiject was to

be obtained. One party des-i/ed to give peace and
security to the frontiers, by amicable treaties with
the Indians, the other by military force; but neither

for a moment thought of abamloning the west. As
soon as the definitive treaty was signed, congress set

on foot conventions with all the Indian tribes, and,
to expedite the holding of treaties, three hundred
and fifty men were held in readiness to protect the

commissioners. Treaties were successively made
with all the tribes of Indians. In nSo a treaty was
made with the VVyandots, Delaware, Chippewa, and
Ottawa tribes; and, on the 31st of January, 17SG, a

treaty was concluded at the mouth of the Great
Miami, with the Shawnee nation. Seven hundred
met), drawn from New England, were placed in the

western country, to defend the frontiers.— Congress
were pursuing steadily this system— when, in conse-
quence of some depredations, the south conceived
the necessity of marching a large armed force into

the Indian country, to compel them to make peace.
The nortfi considered these as irrrcgular parlies,

making incursions without the authority of the tribes;

and thought that they ou:;ht to organize the Indian
department, and adopt such measures as would se

cure peace to the Indians and safety to the inhabi-
tants of the frontiers.

The resolution to detach four companies had the
approbation of but one state— the resolution to de
tach two had the negative of but one state. The ob-
jection, therefore, was to the number of companies
to be moved, and to weakening the other points of

defence. The north was opposed to carrying the
war among the Indians, but in favor of employing

the militia for defence, when necessary. The south
dc'^ired "an expedition into the Indian territory;"
and to call out one thousuid militia. The north
desired to treat with the Indians amicably, to avoid
war and expense, and to use the military only for
defence. They were unwilling to malie war, be-
cause they thought the ohject cuuld be better obtain-
ed by peaceful means— they were unwillir.)g to incur
the expense, in their exhausted situation, <>{ calling
out one thousand militia— they were unwilling to
derange the disposition of the regular troops that
had been stationed at all the proper points of de-
fence along the line nf the Ohio. But they passed
a resolution on the 30lli June, 1786, to inform the
s^overnor of Virginia, that they were desirous to give
the most ample protection, and they requested him
to give orders to the militia to be in readiness to
unite with the regular troops, in such operations
as the 'commanding otiicer may judge necessary for
the protection of the frontiers. On the 20th of Oc-
tober, I7S6, congress resolved, unanimously, to raise
1340 troops, in addition to the seven hundred, to
"form a corps of 2040," not only "for the support
of the frontiers of the states bordering on the wes-
tern territory and the settlements on the Mississip-
pi, but to establish the possession, and facilitate
the surveying and settling those intermt-diale lands,
which have been so much relied on for the reduc-
tion of the debts of the United States." And, on
the 21st of July, 1787, congress resolved to hold
treaties with these hostile tribes— to hear their com-
plaints—and inquire into the causes of their quarrels
with the settlers, and to make peace: that, for this
purpose, the troops should be placed in such posi-
tions as to aft'wrd the most cfl'ectual protection to
the frontier inhabitants of Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia, from the incursions and depredations of the
Indians—for preventing intrusions on the federal
lands, and promoting a favorable issue to the treaty:
that the governor of Virginia be requested, on the
application of the commanding oflicer, to embody a
part of the militia, not exceeding 1000, to co-ope-
rate with the trooj)S of the United Stales, in making
such expeditions against the Indians as congress may
direct, &fc. These resolutions passed unanimously
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Ca-
rolina, Georgia, voting in favor of them.
Now, this insulated case is singled out, discon-

nected with the whole subject matter, and spread
before the western people, to induce a belief, that,
in consequence of northern jealousy and northern
hostility, they utterly and unfeelingly neglected to
give any protection to the west against the Indians.
The etlcct of it may be to excite prejudice, to cre-
ate dissension, and set apart the people of the diffe-

rent sections of the country; but, when examined,
it will be found destitute of any foundation.

In pursuance of this system, a treaty was conclud-
ed 9th January, 1789, at fort Harmar, by general
St Clair, with the Wyandot, Delasvare, Ottawa,
("hippewa, Pottawatamie and Sacs nations of Indians.
But diliicullies continued to occur with the Indians,
until the government was obliged to send a military
force to conquer them, which was finally accom-
plished in 1794, and was followed by the treaty of
Greenville. Throughout this whole period, from
1786 to 1794, congress labored with the most patient,
persevering, and patriotic exertions to procure peace
for the Indians, and safety to the frontier; and now
the gentleman from Missouri says, "that Massachu-
setts and the northeast abandoned the infant west
to the rifle, the hatchet, the knife, and the burning
slake of the Indian." But, this charge relates equal-
ly to all the slates north of the Potomac, and to a
period anterior to the existence of the republican
and federal parties; and, it has been seen with what
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justice it is made against any portion of that con-

gress, to whose putriolic services and public labors

the country owes so deep a debt of gratitude.

We row paps over a period of twelve years from

the fornialion of the cou'^lituiion, to the atqnisilioii

of Louisiana, during; which there i, no charge of hos-

tili'y to the settlement of the v, est.

The cession of Louisiana was obtained in 1803,

when political parties were very violent; when some

feared that an enlarjjement of our limits might wea-

ken the union, and others thought, conscientiously,

that there was no power in the constitution to ac-

quire territory. Yet under these circumstances,

there were twenty-seven votes in the senate in favor

of the treaty, and half of these north of the Polo-

mac, and four from New England.—This shows that

there was no unity in the north— no concert even in

the federal party—no hostility to the west.

It is well known that many wise and excellent men
believed the acquisition was an extra constitutional

act, and that it would require an amendment to the

constitution. Mr. Jefferson entertained this opinion

himself. In his letter to Mr. Dunbar, July 17, 1603,

he says: "they (congress) will be obliged to ask

from the people an amendment to the constitution,

authorizing the receiving the province into the

union, and providing ff)r its government; and the

limitations of power which shall be given by that

amendment, will be unalterable, but by the same
authority." In his letter to Mr. Preckenridge, 12th

August, 1S03, he says: "This treaty must, of course

be laid before both houses, because both have im-

portant functions to exercise respecting it. They,

J presume, will see their duty to their country in

ratifying and paying for it, so as to secure a good

which would otherwise probably be never again in

their power. But 1 suppose they must then appeal

to the nation for an additional article to the consti-

tution, approving and conhrming an act which the

nation had not previously authorized. The consti-

tution has made no provision for our holding for-

eign territory, still lessfor incorporalins; foreign nations

into our iin'on. The executive, in seizing the fugi-
' five occurrence which so much advances the good

of the country, have done an act against the con-

stitution."

It is well known that Mr. Adams entertained the

same opinions, and he thought that the consent of

the people should be obtained by an amendment to

the constitution and the apf.robation of the people

of Louisiana. "It is well known," said he, "that

my voice and my opinions were in favor of the ac-

quisition of Louisiana, and of the ratification by

which it was acquired." "Entertaining these opi-

nions, 1 voted for the bill appropriating $1 1,260,000

to carry into efi'ect the Louisiana convention; and,

in a speech to the senate on tiie passage of that

bill, I declared at once my a[>probation of the mea-
sure, and my belief, that, to carry the treaty into en

tire execution an amendment to the constitution

would be necessary;" and he moved the appoint-

ment of a committee to enquire whether any, and if

any, what further measures were necessary to carry

into effect the Louisiana cession treaty; to prepare

"for the annexation cf the people of Louisiana to

the North American union, and tiieir accession to

all the rights, privileges, and prerogatives of citi-

zens of the United States "

In his speech on this subject, Mr. Adams said:

"I am extremely solicitous that every title of the

engagements on our part in these con cntions should

be performed with the most scrupulous v;ood faith."

"I trust they will be f)erformcd, and will cheerfully

lend my hand to every act necessary for the pur

pose, for I consider the object as of the highest ad-

vantage to us; and the gentleman from Kentucky
kimeelf, who has displayed, with so much eloquence,

the immense importance to this union of the posses-
sion of the ceded territory, cannot carry his ideas
further on that subject than I do." "I shall give
my vote in its favor."

I have quoted these opinions of Mr. Adams, to
shew, tha' none of these imputations rest upon him,
and, th;it there may be no misapprehension or doubt
left even by implication.

"It was," he says, "upon the same principle, a
conscientious belief that congress had not, by the
constitution, the power to exercise the authorities,
(without an amendment of the constitution) that I

voted against the other acts relating to Louisiana."
"Tliere remains in the country a power competent
to adopt and sanction every part of our engagements,
and to carry them entirely into execution. For,
notwithstanding the objections and apprehensions of
many wise, able, and excellent men in various parts
of the union, yet, such is the public favor attending
the transaction, which commenced by the negotia-

tion of this treaty, and which, I hope, will terminate
in a full, undisturbed, and undisputed possession of
the ceded territory, that! firmly believe, if an amend-
ment to the constitution amply sufficient for the ac-

complishment of every thing for which we have
contracted shall be proposed, as I think it ought,
will be adopted by the legislati.'re of every state in

the union."
Mr. Adams gave a signal instance of his freedom

from all party influence, of the independence of his

mind, and the elevation of his views over all ordi-

nary, local, and political calculation, in approving
the acquisition of Louisiana
When, some years after, the attack was made on

the Chesapeake by a British ship of war, Mr. Adams
was among the first to take side with the country, and
to pledge liirr.self to aid and assist the constituted

authorities with all its personal infiuenee and exer-
tions to support them in such measures as they might
adopt He attended the meetings of the people in

Boston to express their sentiments, and they are

worthy of the place and the occasion. He was on
the committee that proposed the resolutions for the

first meeting, of which r»}r. Gerry was moderator,
and chairman of the committee which reported the

resolutions at the second meeting.

''Boston, lOl/i July, 1807.

Mr. Gerry, moderator

—

George Blake, secre-

tary.

Resolved, unnnimoitshj, That the late aggression

committed by a British ship of war, on a frigate of
the United State>, for the avowed purpose of taking

from her, by force, a part of her crew, was a wan-
ton outrage upon the persons and lives of our citi-

zens, and a direct attack upon our national sove-

reignty and independence: That the spirited con-

duct of our fellow-citizens at Norfolk, on this occa-

sion, before the orders of government could be ob-

tained, was highly honorable to themselves and to

the nation.

Resolved, unanimously, That the firm, dignified, and
temperate policy, adojited by our executive, at this

momentous crisis, is entitled to our most cordial ap-

probation and supp.irt.

Resolved, iinaniin6usltj, That, with all our personal

influence and exertions, we will aid and assist the

cnnstiluted authorities in carrying the proclamation

of the president of the United States, in every par-

ticular, into full and effectual execution.

Meeting, Faneuil Ball, \Gl.h Julij, 1807.

Mr. Adams, chairman of the committee.

Resolved, That we consider the unprovoked attack

made on the United Stales' armed ship Chesapeake,

by the British ship of war Leopard, a wanton out-

rage upon the lives of our fellow-citizens, a direct

violation of our national honor, and an infringe-

ment of our national rights and sovereignty.
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Resolved, That we most sincerely approve the pro-

clamation, and the firm and dispassionate course of

policy pursued by the president of the United States,

and we will cordially unite with our fellow citizens

in aflbrding effectual support to such measures as our

governme7il may further adopt in the present crisis of

our affairs."

This was an insult to our flag, and an outrage on

Gur sovereignty, it was an affair between our coun-

try and a foreign nation—they sacrificed all party

considerations. When Mr. Adams came to congress,

this atfair not atoned for, he made good his promise;

he determined to support the administration in any

course they might adopt to vindicate the honor of

the country. The president recommended the em-
bargo, and Mr. Adams gave it his unqualified sup-

port, because he believed it a wise and prudent mea-
sure of precaution, and because he was unwilling

to thwart the views of the administration for parly

purposes, and because he had solemnly pledged him-
self to give effect to such measures as the govern-

ment should adopt upon its responsibility.

The measure, no doubt injurious to the northern

interests, became unpopular, and Mr. Adams, in obe-

dience to his principles, resigned the trust into the

hands of his constituents and retired; but continued,

in private life, to give his advice and opinions to the

friends of the administration, when required, upon
the difficult question that arose in that crisis of our

affairs.

The embargo locked up the navigation, and de-

stroyed, for the time, the commerce of the north. It

produced great private distress, and ruined thou-

sands. It is not, therefore, extraordinary, that a

measure so severely felt, should have been opposed.

They believed an embargo, without limitatmn of

time, that destroyed commerce, to be a violation of

the constitutional power of congress to regulate

commerce. They submitted the case to the courts;

it was decided against them, and they acquiesced.

—

But the opposition to the embargo grew cut of their

sense of their own interests, and not from mere po-

litical hostility. The embargo was repealed and the

non-intercourse substituted in Maich, 1809, which
led immediately to the arrang'ement with Erskine,

upon which all parties expressed the highest sa-

tisl'action. Mr. Randolph moved in the houss of

representatives, that "the promptitude and frankness

with which the [iresident of the United States has

met the overtures of the government of Great Bri

tain, towards a restoration of harmony and free

commercial intercourse between the two nations,

meet the approbation of this house."
The federal members now expressed their hearty

approbation of the president, and thanked hiiu cor-

dially for the country. They said "the promptitude'

and frankness with which the president has met the

overtures of Great Britain, while they receive the

applause and gratitude of the nation, call not less

imperiously for an unequivocal expression of them
by the house,"
The governor of Massachusetts said to the legisla-

ture

—

"We have great reason to indulge the hope of

realizing those views, (arising from a revival of com-
merce), from the prompt and amicable disposition,

with which it is understood the present federal ad-

ministration have nset the conciliatory overtures of

Great Britain—a disposition which is entitled to, and
will certainly receive, ttie hearty approbation of every

one who sincerely loves the peaceand prosperity of the

nation." The senate and house of representatives

replied, "that the prompt acceptance of the over-

lures of Great Britain, meets the approbation, and
will insure the support of this common'.vealth."

These sentiments seem to indicate, that the oppo-

sition heretofore had been founded in principle, and
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not in political hostility to the executive. The ar-

rangement was disavowed by thegovernment of Great
Britain, and the non-intercourse restored. Mr.
Adams left the country on a foreign iDission, under
the appointment of Mr. Madison. He was absent
during the war, and officiated as one of the American
ministers in negotiating the treaty of peace. He re-

turned in IS 17, and was appointed by Mr. Monroe,
secretary of state.

It is further charged, that the legislature of Mas-
sachusetts in 1813, resolved, that the admission into

the union of slates created in couhtries not com-
prehended within the original limits of the United
States, is not aulliorized by the letter, or spirit of
the constitution; and that it was the interest and
duty of the state to oppose the admission of such
state into the union, as a moasure tending to a disso-

lution of the union. And it is said, / adhere to a
party opposed to the admission of Louisiana into

the union. Sir, is that in any sense true? What
have I to do, or any existing party, or Mr Adams,
with the persons who opposed the acquisition of
Louisiana twenty-seven years ago .•' They are all

gone from the theatre of public affairs. Mr. Adams
was not united with them, and they have ceased to

exist as a party. It is seventeen years since the
passage of this resolution. Mr. Adams was not in

the country. The interests, and passions, and ex-
citements of that day, have passed av.'ay; new men
and new parties have arisen, with different princi-

ples and other views. New E!jgland was revolu-

tionized and republicanizfcd, as you rnay see by her
delegation here, many of whom have been personally
a-Uuded to on the floor. Massachusetts did not de-
clare it a palpable violation of the constitution, and
that she had a right put forth her veto, and annul the

act. And, sir, what is there to connect me in any
party with this resolution, that does not equally at-

tach tiie gentleman himself to the anti-tariff resolu-

tions of South Carolina, and make him responsible for
tlicm?

He (Mr. Adams), has been charged with sacrific-

ing the interests of the country, in establishing the
western boundary, in the treaty with Spain. This
charge has been reiterated through the papers of the
west, where it has been greatly misrepresented or
nii>iinderstood.

That negotiation was conducted with great ability,

and our title to the river Grande fully sustained.

—

But it was the object of the Spanish government in

ceding Florida, to save the province of Texas. Her
minister proposed the Mississippi as the boundary,
and adhered to that proposition; he seemed deter-

mined not to yield any thing beyond that line. The
great importance of securing Florida, induced our
minister to propose the Colorado, which was reject-

ed promptly. At this point the negotiation came to

a pause, and its entire failure was anticipated. The
subject v.'as reconsidered by the cabinet, and a com-
promise was proposed, and at length accepted, which
fixed the bo'nidary at the Sabine river. This was
done to secure the Floridas, and after every means
had been tried in vain to obtain a greater extension

of our limits. It was done by the whole of the ca-

binet of i\lr. Monroe, upon full consideration of all

the great interests it involved, and was finally ap-

proved by ttie sciiate.

Sir, I have aimed to set the character of Mr.
Adams fairly before the senate, and to vindicate him
fi om the imputations cast upon the north. He has
filled the highest stations at home and abroad, at the

most critical junctures, with the greatest ability;

possessing a mind so firm and so balanced, as to pre-

serve its independence and its principles free from
all political iiifiuence; he has advocated the best in-

terests of his country, and avoided the errors of

parties. He supported the two great leading mea'
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i of Mr. Jefferson's administralion. He repre-land my poHlical opinions, and my views of the

id this country abroad durino; Mr. Madison's Ureal interests of the coanlry, will never suffer the

, and participated in the treaiy of peace. He
eight years in the department of state, and nej^o-

dthe Florida treaiy. He has been four years

le head of this government—a man of great

ling and experience—of uncommon gra-p ol

-of indefatigabie labor. And now, sir, it is

slightest change, whoever may be called to preside

over it.

The present party in power is a mere personal
parly; it is composed of men of all parties, who ne-
ver agreed in any measures of administration before.
iNay, it is composed of men of opposite principles,

the senator of Louisiana, adheres with a gene- and of the most heterogeneous elements; men who
devotion (I call it generous, for it survives the inay combine, but can never adhere. It was formed

fall of Us object), to that party that passed this for good reasons, no doubt; but it was, at best, a

lution." mere personal preference of one man to an-

may well excite the surprise of the gentleman, other. Now to change sides, requires no change
'with the examples before him, and with the of political principles, and may greatly advance a

tations before me, 1 have not also deserted the man's fortune; besides, it is a stale, unprofitable

f,
after the downfall of its object. I have the thing to be struggling against power and numbers, in

tness, no doubt, of other men, and all the mo- a hopeless minority, and working in that barren field,

of interest and ambition that govern them.— where there is neither executive favor, nor popular

support of that party was founded in principle, applause, nor public honor.
.

.
.. if the condition of adhering to the executive ia towas disinterested. They who su.oported this

se from motives of interest or ambition, may de-

it without any violation of their principles, for

ill be their principle to desert any cause, as soon

t ceases to be their interest.

f it is meant that I have not deserted the object of

parly, in conse<iuence of his defeat, it is correct.

id not ride into favor on his popularity, and then

sert him: I did not watch the ebb of his fortune lo

'ow myself adroitly into the current and swim with

e tide. Sir, I want the moral courage to desert a

iuse, or betray a party. I could not encounter the

rerted eye, tiie cold disdain, or the indignant scorn

if my friends. I could not bear my own self-re-

iroach, or the odium of the public, from which no

nan can escape; he can never be forgotten for his

desertion, nor forgiven for his treachery. 1 am less

surprised when 1 see all the offices, emoluments, and

honors of the government distributed among the vic-

sacrilice principles to sustain his measures, then it

is a dangerous connection, and will produce the most
fatal effect. It is to make one overruling power in

the government; a power capable of drawing after

it every other power, even the power of the people.

And if the president, armed with the extraordinary
power now claimed, over all the offices, emoluments,
and honors of the government, does not draw after

it the representatives of the people, and the aid of
the press, it is because they are above the influence.

And if adherence to a party produces no effect, and
lays us under no obligation or restraints, and we pre-

serve our independence, and vote as we please, I can
perceive no great use in changing sides, or changing
names, so far as the country is concerned: those who
have objects beyond that, may no doubt obtain them
in that mode.
The gentleman has said, we were once together,

tors, at the facility with which pledges were violated and intimates a wish that we may meet again. Sir,

and the cause betrayed, than the •;entleman can be at

roy adherence. It was no want of sagacity in me. 1

can calculate chances and balance probabilities as well

those who know better how to avail themselves of

their talents; and if I could not, 1 had as much intelli-

gence as the Dutch governor of New York, who could

always tell which way the wind blew by the weather-

cock.
When the presidential election terminated, leaving

one party free, every one saw it threw the balance

of power into their hands, and those who understand

the springs of human action know the invariable law

by which minorities combine. When it was known,

one party had ninety-eight votes, and that thirty-ihree

would turn the scale, it required no mathematician to

calculate the chances; and when I heard a voice say-

iag,'Hhe combinalions are nearly complete,'''' I was at no

loss in making my calculations. It required no ma-
gician to work out the results, it was as plain as that

two sides of a triangle are longer than the third

side.

When things stood thus in January, 1S2G, we were
not surprised that those who knew the signs of the

times, should desert us. We knew there was a tide

in the affairs of men, which must be taken at the flood.

We knew they would desert us, exactly as the

chances increased, and we are not disappointed at the

great accession in a certain quarter, since tlie event
is no longer doubtful.

When the rats began to leave t!ic ship, I was warn-
ed of the danger, and if I did not jivail myself of it,

to seek safety iu lime, it was my own fault.

But, sir, that contest is over. My principles have
undergone no change. I shall vote for all public

measures, and take the same interest in them, and act

with the same ziial I have always done. I have kept
my mind free from the spirit of party, and above the

influence of political feeling. I trust .my principles

it is not at all improbable. Those who travel in op-

posite directions on the political circle, are sure to

meet. The changes of public opinion, and the com-
bination of parties, are so rapid, that no one can
foretell where, or with whom he may be found.

—

When 1 look around, and see who are together, and
how we have been separated, and remember where
you have all been, 1 cannot be surprised at any thing

that may occur. When I see the republicans, and
federalists, radicals, and liberals; when I remember
how you stood in lS21-'2, and how in 1S24, and see

how easily you came together, 1 do not despair of

again meeting many of my old friends. When I re-

member the open hostility and secret plots, the

charges and criminations, the violence and abuse,

and novtf witness the reconciliation, the harmony and
union, I am ready to acknowledge the wonderful
and magical effect of the spirit of party, which can
soothe the irritation and heal the wounds it makes.

It is a panacea, perfectly infallible, no matter how
furious the struggle, or how violent the conflict.

Mr. President, I intended to have spoken upon se-

veral subjects of great public interest in relation to

the lands, but I find I have not time. It was my pur-

pose to have taken this occasion loshew the power of

congress over the public lands. That the lands were
"ceded to the slates to be disposed of for the com-
mon benefit," before the adoption of the constitu-

tion, and are held only under this obligation to dis-

pose of them, and not sui>ject to any restrictions and
limitations of the constitution. What the common
benefit is, must depend on Ihe determination of con-

gress.— Under this construction, congress have made
contracts with the new states, and have given land for

schools, colleges, (when they could not give money
under the constitution,) for roads and canals, and
other objects for the public benefit. I shall take an-

other occasion to present my views on that subject,
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to shew to what various and useful purposes they may
be applied,

I proposed also, to have said something about the

changes proper to be made in the land system, after

the payment of the public debt. I will merely say,

that the present price ought to be retained for the

sales, so as to prevent the purchase of large quanti-

ties of land in states, by individuals on speculation.

That the actual settler oun;ht to have it for half price;

that as soon as practicable the lands ought tu be class

ed, and the price graduated to the quality; that each

of the new states, especially Louisiana, Mississippi,

Missouri, ought to receive the pame quality of land?

as the other new stales, for internal improvement, £ie

I will take leave to say before I conclude, that no

law or regulation will hasten the sales of the lands,

unless they are sold on speculation. There are a

certain number of persons who anntially arrive at

manhood, who require about a million acres of land,

and beyond that there is no demand. They must b-;

supplied, or they must settle on the public lands, and
the easier the terms on which tiiey are supplied, the

better for the people and for the country.
Sir, it has been said that this resolution is the last

act in that system of hostility to the west, which has
made so great a figure in this debate. The honorable
gentleman from Connecticut, who performs his duty

with great industry and zeal, perceived what had al-

most escaped me, that we had more than 200,000,000
of acres of land surveyed and ready for market, and
we only sell about a .million a year, and that we
should not at that rate sell in 150 years the land al-

ready surveyed, and therefore very naturally propos-
ed to inquire into the expediency of stopping the sur-

veys, &c. Sir, it is true we have more land survey-
ed than necessary; there have been, heretofore,

though not latterly, great impositic^ns and frauds
practised upon the government, and there are large

quantities of poor land, of pine woods and praries,

'hat will never sell. This department has been with-
in a few years better managed. I think I may ven-
ture to say for the honorable mover, that the idea of

retarding the growth or preventing the sales of the

land in the west, never entered his mind.
Mr. Johnston then gave way to a motion to ad-

journ.

Jpril 2.

Mr. President: 1 see rising in this country a new
party, under a new organization, and under high au-

spices, that, whatever may be its aim or its object,

tends inevitably to weaken the bonds of the union.

A party, founding themselves upon state rights, in

contradistinction to the rights of the general govern-

ment. Under this banner we see a systematic and
combined attack upcn this government, that will de-

stroy the confidence and undermine the affections

of the people.

All the objections urged to this constitution before

its adoption, are revived to create prejudice and ex-

cite alarm. We are told there are no checks— that

"it is an uncontrolled majority, and an uncontrolled

majority is a despotis.m." U is said to be a foreign

government, and that the states arc foreign to each

other. It is said to claim unlimited powers; to aim

at encroachment upon the pro[)er powers of the

states; that it tends to a great consolidation that will

annihilate the states, and destroy the liberty of the

people; and, that the only means of protection for

the people and the states, against this overweening
despotism, is the power to negative her laws.

The people are told that the laws are unequal and

oppressive; that they are palpable, dangerous, and

deliberate violations of the constitution.

There is a general tendency to bring the govern-

ment into contempt, and render it odious. We hear

of the abuse of the power of congress and of the

administration. We hear of extravajant expend!

tures, of bargain and intrigue, and corruption; of the

rigorous conduct of the government in relation ti

the lands; of the unequal disiribucion of money; of
wild and profligate schemes of improvement; and, -

we see attempts to excite sectional hostilities. Tho
press groans under whatever can prey upon tho
minds, and provoke the resentment of the people.

Sir, this is not all— nor, I fear, the worst. There
is a deliberate attempt to undermine the power and
destroy the confidence of the country in the supreme
court— that great tribunal upon which this union
rests is an object of combined attack.

This court, created by the constitution for the de-

cision of all cases arising under it, as a common ar»

biter between the government and the members that

compose it, "this more than amphiclionic council,"

it is said, is the creature of the government, and not
llie umpire of the states; that it tends, by the course
of its decisions, to extend its jurisiliclion, and to a
consolidation, not of the union, but of the govern-
ment; that there is no security for the stales against

its encroachments.
It is said, that, "after the book of judges, comc«

the book of kings;" and high autiiurity is quoted to

show that "they are the sappers and miners of the
constitution." Examples of tyranny, drawn from
the worst times of judicial history, are presented,

and the victims carried from the dungeon to the

scalTold, are exhibited to excite prejudice and dis-

gust. It is said they are always the tools of power;
that they have never been independent; that they

are a "subtle corps," "working under ground, to

undermine the foundation of our confederated fa-

bric;" "that they have been, with constancy and si-

lence, like the approaches of death, sliding onwards
to consolidation, giving a diseased enlargement to

the powers of the general government, and throw-

ing chains over state rights;" "that they will lay ail

things at their feet."

Sir, this is not all. The gentleman from New
Hampshire has boldly charged the court with pros-

trating the rights of the states, and has enumerated
the cases. And how have they prostrated the rights

of the states.' By assuming a jurisdiction.' By im-

proper construction.' By erroneous opinions.' Nei-

ther are pretended: but, because this court, in pro- >

tecling the rights of the people of other states, in

guarding the union against the exercise of the in-

hibited powers by the states; in maintaining this

constitution and laws of the union, and preventing

the violation of the obligation of contracts, the very i

object of its institution, decide against the claims ^

and rights of the states; it is said the states are /
prostrated; that the court is putting chains on the

states," and "laying all things at their feet."

Sir, if these judgments were erroneous, they

would be impeached; if the authority was assumed,

it would be challenged. It is a power expressly

confided to them; and how could this government
move a day without a jupreme tribunal to decide all

conlrnversies of this kind.' And yet it remains to

be seen whether this court, created by the constitu-

lioLi, without power or patronage, depending upon
its virtue and talents to sustain itself in public opi-

nion, and which is essential and indispensable to

the existence of this union— can stand against these

numerous, combinad, and powerful assaults; or,

whether public confidence will be destroyed, the

authority of the court impaired, the constitution

become a dead letter, and the union diss.jlved by its

own weakness.
The people have an r nbitual and cordial love and

veneration for the slate institutions, under which
their property, their liberty, and their happiness,

are secured; there is no feeling of jealousy or hos-

tility to them; there is no meditated attack upiui

their nshls or privileges. AVe are all their guar-
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dians. But this general a;overnmeiit^ which is de-

signed to protect the stales; to guard them from

danjjer from abroad; to secure them domestic tran-

quillity at home; to f;ive them peace and cotnmcr<;e

—

is not so ardently cherished. There is less altach-

ment, more jealousy of its power and its encroach-

ments, more centrifugal tendencies. The tie that

binds the union is more feeble: many causes are

operatins to weaken it; and, openly assailed from

every quarter, it remains to be seen, whether the

people will defend it, or, whether it has energy to

preserve itself.

It becomes the duty of every enlightened states-

man and honest patriot, to 'support the state go-

vernments in all their rights, as the most competent

administrations for our domc=tie concern^, and to

preserve the general government in the \yhoIe of its

constitutional vigor, as the sheet anchor of our peace

at home, and safely abroad," and to give the court

as much confidence as will sustain it firm and un-

moved, and unawcd, in the legal administration of

our affairs.

Mr. President, the right of a slate in this union to

annul an act of congress, presents a grave q\;estion

to our consideration. It is a question of the first im-

pression, and of the deepest import; v/hich ought

not to be discussed under the excitement of party

Spirit, the influence of passion, or the peculiar cir-

cumstances in which any of us may (ind ourselves.

It should be approached under a deep sense of the

momentous consequences to the people, to the union,

and to the country it involves.

Sir, I shall speak on this question, not as a lawyer

and a statesman—that has been done already, in an

able and masterly manner— I shall speak of it as a

man and a citizen, whose hopes and happiness are

embarked with ihose of his eonstiinents in this great

experiment, "the world's last hope."

It is now s.-iid that the individual states have a veto

on the laws, and, ihereby, a power to suspend their

operation, by which this government is made to de-

pend upon the will of each and every state.

The right of states lo annul the laws and suspend

the operations of the government, is not derived

from the constitution, but is a high and transcen-

dental power, above the constitution and above all

law; it IS an abstraction from the idea of sovereign

power, and a refinement on the theory of govern

ment. Tiie people of the states have not delegated

this veto to the legislatures; it is a judicial, not a

legislative power; if it pertains to the sovereign

power of the state, it must be a reserved power to

the people, to be exerciss'd by them in their sove-

reign capacity. But, whether a state, or the people

of a State, have the right m a negative on the laws, is

a question to bo determined. By whom? By the

Slate that is to be the judge in its own cause.' Or,

to be submitted to the majority of the people of

all the states? Or, to the supreme courl?--lt is a
• 'controversy in tvhich the United Slates are a

party."

Admitting the power of the state, and the right

to decide for herself, then each and every state

in the union has a constitutional veto on the law.s

of the United Staes; then the genera! government

must, or perhaps each of the stales must have a

similar power to suspend the laws of any other

State, when it exercises any sovereign power that

is inhibited to the states, or that comes in collision

with the general government, and of this also, the

government and each stale must decide for itself.

What a sc'tie of confusion!

Again: eieh state then, and the smallest state,

with the SiiVallcst majority in the slate, may sus-

pend ttic laws within her j irisdictiun. Then the

action of the government must depend on the con-

current will of each and all the states. Then the

laws made by a majority of the people, and of the

states, may be controlled and counteracted by a

small, nay, the smallest minority. The govern-

ment, if it could be so called, would be absurd in

theory, and impraclieablc in principle.

By the constitution, checks and balances were pro-

vided—majorities acquired—a veto conferred on
the president, and a supreme court to decide all

questions under the constitution. All which were
ridiculous precautions, if each state could exercise

the veto, decide all questions for herself, and annul
the expre>sed will of the majority. And what then
becomes of the great political maxim, "that abso-

lute acquiescence in the decisions of the majority,

the vital principle in republics, from which there is

no aj^peal but to force, the vital principle and the

immediate parent of desp-tism."

If this veto is the legitimate right of a state, she

ought not to be controlled, resisted or coerced.

She may therefore peaceably withdraw from the

union, and must virtually dissolve the union, because

the laws njust cease to operate, (the tariff for exam-
ple.) unless they operate throughout: and besides,

could the union continue, se[)arated by an inter-

vening state.' This union can then only exist as

long as twenty-i"our states concur in opinion. If

this principle is true, it ought to have been insert-

ed in the constitution But it was not. And if the

principle is acknowledged, then this constitution

was not only imperfect in its organization, but is a

political monster, born incapable of living, and con-
taining a principle of self destruction.

Tiie union must dissolve peaceably, whenever the

caprice, the passion or the ambition, of a few as-

piring men of a state may will it, or it must be

maintained by force. It is cither disunion or civil

war, or, in the language of the times, disunion and
blond-

It is time to calculate, not the value, but the duration

of the government.
But we are told no such consequences will ensue.

That it is a safe remedy— a necessary check— a saluta-

ry restraint upon this uncontrolled majority— a new
balance in the constitution that will regulate all its

motions. As soon as this new state power is ac-

knowledged, there will be no more unconstitutional

laws, no further encroaclimtnt on the rights of the

stales. ''The injured and oppressed state will as-

sume her highest political attitude." She exercises

her negative preventive power, she declares the law
void, "the necessary consequence" says the gentle-

man from Tennessee, (Mr. Grxnuly), "is, it must
cease to operate in the state, and congress must ac-

quiesce, by abandoning the power, or obtain an

e.'jpress grant from the great source from which all

power is drawn. The general government would
have no right to use force." "This will at all times

prove adequate to Bave this glorious system of ours

from disorder and anarchy." The parties claiming

to exercise the power, mift call a convention of the

slates, and unless three-fourths of the states will

consent to amend the constitution, and confer the

power, it must cease to exercise it. Thus a law
passed in the usual form, with majorities in both

houses, approved by the president, may be annulled

by the veto of any stale, and every power taken

from congress, unless three-fourths of the states

are now willing to grant it. I.^et us see how this

will operate. Suppose the twenty- fifth section of

the judiciary act annulled, the jurisdiction of the

court over all cases provided for by it must cease.

Again— the tariff has been declared a palpable vio-

lation of the constitution: it must therefore cease to

operate; then the supreme court must not take any
cognizance of any case arising under it, and congress

must not employ force; it is therefore unnecessary

to resist the laws, and there will be no rebellion or
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treason. But then, there will be no revenue. Con-
- gress has a right to lay duties for revenue. How
much of this tariff is for revenue.' For so much it

is constitutional, as well as duties on articles not

made in the country, and therefore not for the pro-

tection of domestic, industry. What must be done

in such a dilemma.'

Every power which has been at any time denied

to congress, would have ceased. The bank, after

it had gone into operation, would have been com-
pelled to shut its doors, and close the concern. All

crimes not enumerated in the constitution would be

stricken from the statute books; the embargo would

have been declared inoperative, the 25th section of

the judiciary act would have been rendered void;

the Cumberland road, and subscriptions to canals,

grants of land, and all internal improvement, would
have been suspended on the veto of a single state.

The judiciary law could not have been repealed,

and Louisiana and Florida could not have been ac

quired.

Such is the vis inertia., that it is extremely difficult

to get more than a bare majority for any measure
Some do not like its principle or its policy: some
are indisposed to change: some do not like the time

or the mode of proposing it. There are always
reasons enough, for opposing any proposition. Most
great questions in deliberate bodies are carried

by small majorities. The embargo—the war—the

bank— the tariff—are striking instances. The con-

stitution of the United States was adopted in Vir-

ginia, S9 to 79. Her late constitution was passed

by a majority of only 15. It cannot therefore be

reasonably expected, that three-fourths of the state

will ever concur in granting any power to congress,

that may be previously declared unconstitutional

The powers of the government will be constantly

frittered away, until it has no
i

owr.- to do good

—

no means to protect—no energy to act—no princi-

ple of union.

But is the theory true, that, when the majority has

pronounced, and (he presumptions are all in favor of

the law, and it is suspended at the instance of a sin-

gle state, that congress are to be presumed in error,

and must obtain the sanction of three-fourths of the

states.'' Is it not, rather, more compatible with the

theory and principles of the government, that the

complaining par!y, the resisting state, should call

the convention and make the appeal, and assure her-

self that she is right. A majority can repeal the

law, and save further trouble.

This negative is supposed to be necessary to the

security of the states, and the protection of the mi-

nority; but its real operation will be to destroy the

force and energy of the administration. "What may
at first sight appear a remedy, is, in reality, a poison;

to give the minority a negative upon the majority,
which is always the case when more than a majority
is requisite to a decision, is, in its tendency, to sub-

ject the sense of the greater number to that of the

lesser. Congress, (under the confederation), from
the non-attendance of a few states, have been fre-

, quently in the situation of the Polish diet, when a

single veto has been sutlicient to put a stop to all

their movements. The sixtieth part of the union
has several times been able to oppo=e an entire bar
to its operations. This is one of those refinements,
which, in practice, has in eSect, the reverse of what
is espected from it in theory."

—

Federalist.

The wise men who framed this constitution, knew,
from the defects and infirmities of the confederation,
what was necessary to remedy the errors and cor-

rect the evils of that system. They knew that it had
been, in its operation upon states only, totally inade-

quate to the object of its institution; that this govern-
ment must look beyond the states, and operate di-

rectly through the agency of the people, and upon

the people. They knew the necessity of a high
court, to decide all questions arising under it; the
w-nt of a judiciary power crowned' the defects of
the confederation. 'Laws are a dead letter, without
courts to expound and define their true meaning and
operation " "This is more necessary, when the
franie of the government is so compounded, that
the laws of the whole are in danger of being con-
travened by the laws of the parts."— Fcikralisl.
They knew it was necessary to have a power to

decide on all cases that contravened the authority
of the union, and to prevent the exercise of the in-
hibited powers by the states, and all other ques-
tions which it was foreseen might arise under the
new government. This presented a question of ex-
ceeding great difficulty: two plans were proposed,
one to give power to the general government to re-
vise the laws of the states, and, the other the right
io use force. Mr. Pinkney proposed, "to render
thrise prohibitions effectual, the legislature of the
United States shall have power to revise the laws
of the several states, thnt may be supposed to in-,
fringe the powers exclusively delegated by this con-
stitution to congress, and to negative and annul such
as do."

iMr. Randolph proposed — "The legislature to ne-
gative all laus passed by the several states, contra-
vening, in the opinion of the national legislature, the
articles of union, or any treaty, and to call forth the
force of the union against any member of the union
failing to fulfil its duty under the articles thereof."
Upon more mature considera'tion, however, it was

determined to extend the jurisdiction of the su-
preme court to all rases that could arise under the
constitution, or the laws, or treaties. It was essen-
tial to make the judiciary power co-extensive with
the legislative power.
The constitution, therefore, provided that the ju-

dicial power should extend

—

L To all cases in law and equity arising under
the constitution.

2. To all cases under the laws of the United States.
3. To all cases of treaties made by them.
4. To all cases affecting ambassadors, ministers,

and consuls.

5. To ail cases of admiralty and maritime juris-
diction.

6. Controversies wherein the United States are a
party.

7. Controversies between two or more states,
S. Controversies between a state and citizens of

another state.

9. Controversies between citizens of different
states.

10. Controversies between citizens of the state
claiming lands under grants of different states.

11. Controversies between a state or citizen, and
foreign states' citizens or subjects.
Here is power granted to try all imaginable cases

that can be described— all cases in law, equity, ad-
miralty, or mariii'ne jurisdiction—all tnat arise un-
der the laws and constitution, and treaties; and then
it extends to all controversies in which the United
States may be a party, and especially those that arise
under the constitution, and in execution of the laws.
Cases in general must operate upon individuals and
corporations, and not upon sovereign states. Thus,
for example, under the tariff, if the goods are intro-
duced and not entered, they will be seized under the
revenue laws—then it is a question in law arising un-
der the laws of the United States; if they resist the
seizure, it is opposiiion to the laws: the courts will
proceed to judgment, and the president is authoriz.
ed to call on the executive of the states for the mili-
tia to execute the laws. If they refuse the militia,
on the call of the president, then it is the Massa-
chusetts case—if they oppose the laws by force, how
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will Ihey escape the crime of treason, and how will

that differ from the western insurrection? and all

these arc coturoversies in which the United States

are a party, if Ihey enter the goods, and suit is in-

stituted on the bond, the court will hear any defence

— but they must decide although the constitution, the

power of the United States, or the sovereisin power

of a state, may he incidentally drawn in: when judg-

ment is obtained and execution issued, notwithstand-

ing a sovereign state may be interested by her

agents, it must be executed, as in the Pennsylvania

case, to which 1 shall presently advert.

It is a suit arising under the laws, and a controver-

sy in which the United States are a party, and there-

fore within the judicial power of the courts, expressly

delegated by the constitution. The courts will pro-

ceed in the execution of the laws, and in the regular

administration of justice. Every law, so far as it

acts on individuals, must be enforced by the courts,

and no state law can stop them. All controversies,

in which the United States are a party, gives juris-

diction of all cases where her sovereign power is

called in question; and all questions of inhibited

powers to the states, arise directly under the consti-

tution.

Thelatvs, in general, operate on the rights of in-

dividuals claiming under the sovereign power of the

United States. Thus, the sovereignty of the United

States made a bank; the sovereignty of Maryland
undertook to tax it; the United States denied the

right; the court decided this act of sovereignty on

the part of Maryland to tax it, void. Here, the cor-

poration claim rights under the constitution and law

of the United States: it is under the constitution,

and the /aio of the United States; itwill often hap-

pen that questions will arise between individuals

claiming rights and powers under the two govern-

ments. The wise heads that framed the judiciary

act saw this, and made the necessary provision of

the 25th section. This presents an admirable sys-

tem, perfect in all its parts, harmonious in all its

operations; which establishes justice, insures domes-

tic tranquillity, and preserves the union.

In the other alternative, I see nothing but confu-

sion and disorder, and in the end, disunion and anar-

chy. In pursuance of this organization of the court,

one hundred and seven points or principles have

been decided under the constitution, each of which

involved some disputed question with regard to the

power of the general government, or of the states,

or of the courts. It has fulfilled the design of its insti-

tution, it has settled most of the doubtful points that

necessarily arose in putting this great machinery in

operation.— It has given form and consistency to the

constitution, and uniformity to the laws. It has pre-

served its own high character in the midst of political

conflicts, and, by its purity, elevation, dignity, and

learning, maintained the confidence of the people, and

it will hold this place as long as its memberspursue the

e ven and quiet ten or oftheir way, high above the hopes

of oflice or the Teachings of ambition. But if they

enter the political arena, and become aspirants there,

they will catch the passions of the people, and the

spirit of parlies, and they will perform their duties un-

der their influence. They will either conform their

opinions to the party they attempt to propitiate, and

thus vary them from time to time, or degrade the court

with shameful disagreements, until it becomes a cabal,

instead of a court: they will lose, as they will de-

serve to lose, the confidence of the country.

The following list vvill exhibit the nature and num-
ber of the causes decided. The same case is some-
limes counted under difl'erent heads:

cases.

1. Declaring acts of congress unconstitutional 2

2. constitutional 6

3. Declaring state laws constitutional 9

4. nnconstitutional

5. Affirming judgments of stale courts

6. Annulling do. do.

7. Assenting to appeal jurisdiction

8. Acquiescing in do.

9. States' parties really and nominally
10. incidentally

11. Opinions against the president

12. in favor of the prci^ident 2
13. njainst the secretary of slate 2

It may be remarked, that each of these eases in-

volve some principle of sovereign power. The right

of the court to decide then, between individuals,

has not been denied. No stale has interposed. The
opinions are generally approved by professional men
throughout the country. They prove the necessity,

and demonstrate the independence of the tribunal.

They have decided twenty six state laws to be un-
constitutional; that is, interfering with the rights of

the general government; which, considering these

as twenty-four slates, are not equal to the number
of decisions against the acts of congress; now,
upon the principle assumed in debate, of the right

of a sovereign to decide these questions of sove-

reignty for itself, the general government ought to

have declared through congress, that these acts were
void. Each sovereign stale, having an interest in

the case, would have a right to interpose her veto,

and then the state must cease to act under it. But
is not this judicial mode much easier and safer.'

Suppose the state executes prohibited laws, and there

is no tribunal to decide. The two authorities would
come directly in conflict. The court has annulled

the judgments of slate courts in fourteen cases,

which drew in question the constitution, laws, or

treaties of ihc United Stales, but has aflirmed as

many, which >ho\vs they have no bearing against the

rights of states; and which, if it has had no other

efiect, has preserved the uniformity so essential to

the administration of justice under them. It shows
also the indispensable necessity of the 26th section

of the judiciary act; it exhibits the fact, that, while

only eight questions have arisen on the constitution-

ality of acts of congress, thirty-five have occurred

on that of state laws. In all these cases the line

has been distinctly drawn between the two pow-
ers, and the two jurisdictions; ail parties acquiesce,

and the whole system moves with ihe greatest har-

mony.
But it is said they are the creatures of the go-

vernment. How? They are members of the states,

created by the people and by the states, to decide

for all the people, and for all the states. They de-

cide principles that act every where, and upon every

class anu interest, and must operate in all time.

They must sustain the jurisdiction you have confer-

red on them., and no more. Their character, talents,

and fame are the best security and the highest guar-

antee for the faithful performance of their duty.

They are selected for their signal qualifications, and

will probably be of the dominant parly when ap-

pointed; they are independent in their oflice; they

decide before the whole country, and under the

scrutiny of a learned and watchful profession, and

subject' to the jealous care of the slate tribunals.

The court is permanent, whilst the executive and

legislative branches are continually changing. Opi-

nions, parties and men are undergoing constant re-

volution, while the principles of the government,

the construction of the eonslilution, and the inter-

pretation of the laws, remain fixed. The judiciary

is the only principle of stability in the government.

It was undoubtedly the inteniion of ihe convention

to constitute a supreme court, to decide all cases

of law or sovereignty, and the words are as general

and as ample as the language admits. But, in addi-

tion to this, it is the duty of the president to take
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care thai the laws be faithfully executed, and con

grc?s liave power to piovidc, and they have provided

that the president may call forth t!ie mililia to exe-

cute the laws of the union, suppress insurrections,

and repel invasions. Besides, the congress have

power to suspend the haheas corpus in ciises of re-

bellion and invasion. This superintending power
of the f^overnment was tiuderstood perfectly by the

framers of it. To secure the citizens of the respec-

tive states from being punishable as traitors to the

United Slates, when acting expressly in obedience
to the authority of their own state, it was proposed

in the convention, to add: "provided, that no act or

acts done by one or more of the states, against the

United States, or by any citizen of any one of the

United States, under the authority of one or more,
shall be deemed treason, or punished as such; but,

in case of war being levied by one or more of the

states, against the United States, the conduct of each
party towards the other and their adherents, respec-

tively F-.Sall be regulated by the laws of war and of

nations." Which was not adopted—which aiifficien'-

]y explains the views of the convention. IJtit, after

the adoption of the constitution, tiie state of North
Carolina proposed, as an amendment, that no state

should be declared in rebellion but by the consent
of two thirds of the states present—which also was
not adopted.

If this is the true interpretation of the meaning of

the constitution, they will take upon themselves a

heavy responsibility, who undertake, upon a mere
abstract theory of right, to resist or to interfere with
the regular and legal operations and functions of the

difl'erent branches of the government, at the will

and pleasure of the stales. Having entered into

civil society, and distributed the power into diffe-

rent hands, they contract the obligation of obedi-
ence—they are bound by the cotistilution, which
they have sworn to support.

This question is reduced to a narrow compass.
The right to resist an usurpation or a tyranny, is not

denied. The right to use all the peaceful modes of

redress, not doubted. It has been admitted that

the supreme court may decide all cases between in-

dividuals. But it is said the: states now claim the

right to decide when the general government ex-
ceed their authority—because that is a sovereign
power. I have endeavored to show that the power
to decide all questions under the constitution has
been conferred on the supreme court; and, if so,

the question is concluded, whatever may be the

form of the government.

I f this is a pure and simple confederation of states,

they are bound by the constitution, by all they have
stipulated, and they are obliged by their duly and
by their oath to submit to the court all matters of

which they have jurisdiction—that is, every case
arising under the constitution and laws, and every
controversy in which the United States are a party;
and they are moreover bound to show that, to de^
cide on the unconstitutionality of a law, is an ex-
ception, and not included in this grant; they are
bound to show that, in such a union of states, for

certain great objects, each slate has a right to decide
definitively, for herself, when the power is exceed-
ed. The convention intended to provide for all cases
that could occur; if they have failed to remedy the
evil that was foreseen, they have made a govern-
ment, which, instead of being a sjilendid fabric of

human invention, is utterly impracticable, and which
must exist only by the forbearance of the slates.

This was the defect of the confederation— it had
not the sanction of the people— it was ratified only
by the state legislatures; and, therefore, reasoning
from these theories of government, it was said each
legislature bad a right to repeal tl;e law, and there-

It is s.iid, in reply toby annul the confederation,
his, in the Federalist:
"However gross a heresy it may be to maintain

that a |)arty to a compact has a right to revoke that
compact, the doctrine itself has had respectable
advocates. The possibility of a question of this na-
ture, proves the necessity of laying the foundations
of the national government deeper than in the mere
sanction of delegated authority. Tne fabric of
American empire ou^ht to rest on the solid basis of
the consent of the people. The streams of national
power ought to liow immediately from the pure ori-
ginal fountain of all legitimate authority."'
The right of a state to annul a law of congress

must moreover depend on their showing that this

is a mere confederation of slates, which has not
lieen done, and cannot be said to be true, although
it should not appear to be absolutely a government
of Uie people. it is by no means necessary to
push the argument, as to the character of the go-
vernment, to its utmost limit; the ground has been
taken ana maintained with great force of reasoning,
that this government is the agent of the supreme
power, the people. It is sufficient for the argument
that this is not a compact of states; it may be as-
sumed that it is neither strictly a confederation nor
a national government; it is compounded of both

—

it is an anomaly in the political world—an experi-
ment growing out of our peculiar circumstances—

a

compromise of principles and opinions— it is partly
federal, partly national.

"The proposed constitution is, in strictness, nei-
ther national nor federal— it is a composition of both;
in its foundation, it is federal, not national; in the
sources from which the ordinary powers of the go-
vernment are drawn, it is partly federal, partly na-
tional; in the operation of these powers, it is nation-
al, not federal; in the mode of amendment, it is

neither wholly federal nor wholly national."

[Federalist.
This was the great question solved by the conven-

tion, whether this government should be a confede-
ration founded on an equality of states, or a union
upon the principle of population. The large states
contended for representation of the people—the
small states for equality of slates. The parties
were nearly balanced, and upon this ground the
great struggle was conducted. A majority of the
people could not consent 1o be governed by a mi-
nority in the great concerns of this government;
while the small states thought their safety consist-
ed in maintaining their equal share of the power.
A majority of the convention was in favor of the
popular principle—the house of representatives was
formed upon a representation of the people, the
states were equally divided in the formation of the
senate— which led to a compromise, by which that
branch was formed on the principle of equality of
stales, and the election of the president was render-
ed, in the first instance, popular, but upon a com-
pound principle, growing out of the compromise:
The confederation was abandoned, as too defec-
tive to remedy, the federative principle was re-
tained, so far as to protect the rights of the small
states, while it preserved those of the people of the
large states, by the divi-ion and organization of the
legislative department, by which no law or treaty
can be made without the concurrence of a majority
of the people and of the stales. The rights of both
were farther protected by ihe veto of the executive.
The states are a part of the machinery of Ihe go-
vernment, and constitute one great whole, and 'a
more perfect union,' under the style of "We the
peopleof the United States." This government, thus
constituted, for certain purposes, acts for the peo-
ple collectively, and directly upon the people of the
union, without any reference lo the states. It does
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not ant by slates, or upon the states. It levies
taxes, imposts, and dulics, upon the people: it

administers jiistine in the stales, upon individu-
als; it commanris the nfiiiilia, &c. Now, havino- en-
tered into this government, by whatever name it

may be known, po checked and balanced, with
so many giinrf's and precaiilions, what is the prin-
ciple upon which it is founded? Certainly, that a

majority of the people and of the states should
pass all laws, and that these should be the su-

preme law of (ho land, and that every question
of power under the constitution and laws, should
be decided by the supreme court.

This, I ihinic, has been shewn (>y the substitu-

tion of the supreme court in the j'lnce of the other
modes recommended, to give congress the control
of the state laws. By iiivinp', in express terms,
jurisdiction of all controver?ies in which the
United States are a party, by t'le colemporane-
otis fonstruction of the constitution in the judi-
ciary act; by declarina; the latvs supreme; by air-

ing the president power to call cut the militia,

and making jt his duty to execute the laws. The
court has uniformly exercised jurisdiction, which
has been approved on an open appeal to the states.

The president has carried the judgments, by force,

into effect. The state tribunals have acknowledged
the authority, and such is now the opinion"of
three-fourths of the people and of the states of this

iiiii"n.

It was believed by those who framed the cnnslii;!-

tion, that the laws would be supreme, and would be
enforced by the national judiciary. Mr. Monr-oe. in

his message, in December, 1S24, says, the suiireme
court "decides, in the last resort, on all great ques-
tions which arise unrler our constitution, involving
those between the United Slates, individually be-
tween the states and the United Stales." Chief Jus-
tice Spencer 19, .Johnson 161, says, "I consider
that court as paramount, when decirling on an ar-

ticle of the constitution, and an act of congress
passed under its express injunction."

In the cose of Cohen's is. Virginia— "It ((he coun-
sel) maintains that, admitting the constitution and
laws to have been violated by the judgment, it i>

not in the power of the government lo apply a cor-
rective. They maintain that the nation does not pos-
sess a department capable of restraining, peaceablv.
and by authority of law, any attempts which may
be made, by a part against the legitimate powers of
(he \\ hole; and that the government is reduced to the
alternative of submitting lo such attempts, or of re-

sisting them by force; they maintain that the consti-

tution of the United States has provided no tribunal
for the fiF-al construction of itself, or of the laws or
treaties of the nation, but that this power may be ex
ercised, in the last resort, by the courts of every
slate in the union." The court, however, decided
in favor of the power of the court.

It has been objected by the gentleman from South
Carolina, (Mr. Smiith,) that a bare majoiity of the su-
preme coiirl may decide the most important questions
of state rights. The answer is that no provision was
made in the constitulion— none was thought necessa-
ry. It is in the power of congress at all times to

change it, and to require a large m-ajoriiy. This ha?
been iricd, arid I'lways resisted.

It is objected, that when the court is composed of
Feven, there may be three on each side, and one ma\
decide; but this is favorable to the slates, for if they
t.llirm the constilutionalily of the law, they only sane-
lion what has been previously declared by all the
other branches of tlie government. If a majority of
one member decides against the law, hi? opinion
countervails the weight of ail the mjijority by which
thalaw was passed; so that when the constitutionality

of a law is doubted, a single member, when there is a
disngreen^enl, may decide ag.Mnst the pouer of the
government. If more than a majority are required
go declare a state law unconstitutional, by parity of
reast:n, more than a n'.ajority must he required to de-
clare an act of congress uncoristilutional.
Having examined the que>licn upon principle, let

us see if there is any precedent or authority for it.

I believe there are but two gentlemen who have
avowed the opinion. The gentleman from New
Hampshire marched boldly up to tiie very boundary
of the question, and stopped short; he refused to
vouch for the nullifying power, by which T infer it is

not, in his opinion, the true dcmocralic doctrine.

There^is no precedent except the Virginia and Ken-
lucky resolutions; they are merely declaratory that
the states are parties to the compact, and that, in case
of a palpable, dangerous and deliberate violation of
the constitution the state has a right to interpose.

But how? By annulling the law.' No; but by declar-
ing the act of congress unconstitutional, and refer-
ring the question to the other slates. It is a protest
on it.c part of the slate, and an appeal from congress
lo the state authorities, who are also parties. The
last Virginia resolution is in these words: after ex-
pressing the most sincere affection for their brethren
of the olher states: "the general assembly doth sol-

emnly appeal lo the like dispositions of the olher
states, in confidence, that they will confer with this

comnionwealih in declaring, as it docs hereby declare,
that the acts aforesaid are uneonstiiutional, and that
ihc necessary and proper measures will be taken by
each, for co-operating with this stale, in maintaining
unimpaired, the authorities, rights and liberties re-
served to the states respectively, or to the people:"
and for this purpose they were transmitted to the

several states.

In the debate, Mr. !\Iercer said: "The stale believ-

eil that some of its rights had been invaded by the

late acts of the general government, and proposed a
remedy, whereby lo obtain a repeal of Ihem. The
plan contained in the resolutions appeared the most
advisable: force tens not thcvghl of by any one.'''' "No-
thing seemed more likely to pro(iuce a temper in con-

gress fora repeal, than a declaration similar to the one
before the committee, made by a majority of states,

or by several of them." "We do not wish," said

Mr. Mercer, "to be the arm of the people's discontent,

but lo use their voice." "They (the states) can readi-

ly communicate with er.ch olher in the diflerenl stales,

and unite their common forces for the protection of
their common liberty " Mr. Barbour said: "The gen-

tleman from Prince George h.Td remarked, that these

resolutions invited the people to insurrection and to

arms; hut, if I could conceive that the consequences
foretold would grow out of the measure, he would
become its bitteiesl enemy:" "but it would appear,
by reference to the leading feature in the resolution,

which was, their being addressed, not lo the people,

but to Ihe sister stales, praying, in a pacific way, their

co-operation in arresting the tendency and efiect of

unfonslitiiiional laws "

General Lee said; ' Tf the law was unconstitution-

al, he admitted the right of interposition; nay, it was
their duty; every good citizen was bound lo uphold
them in fair and friendly exertions lo correct an in-

jury so serious and pernicious."

But the object of ihcfc resolutions is more clearly

and explicitly set forth by Mr. John Taylor, who in-

troduced the resolutions. In his reply lo the appre-
hensions of civil commotion, lo which liie resolu-

tions were said to have a tendency, he said: "Are the
republicans possessed of fleets and armies.-' if not, to

what could they appeal for defence and support.'' To
nothing but public opinion— if that siiould be against

them, they must yield. They had uttered « hat they

conceived to be truth, in firm, yet decent language;
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and they had pursued a aystem which was only an

appeal to public opinion."

He maintained that the 5th article of the constitu-

tion had provided a remedy against encraaciunents

by congress on the states, upon the rip;hts of the other,

by the article—-'Two thirds of congress may call up-

on the states for an explanation of any such contro-

versy as the present, by vvay of amendment to the

constitution, and thus correct an erroneous construc-

tion of its own acts, by a minority of the states,

while two-thirds of the states are also allowed Id

compel congress to call a convention, in case so many
should think an amendment necessary, for the pijr-

pose of checking the unconstitutional acts of that

body." He said "the will of the people and the will

of the states, were made the constitutional referee in

the case under consideration. The state was pursu-

ing the only possible and ordinary mode of ascertain-

ing the opinion of two-thirds of the states, by declar-

ing its own and asking theirs. He hoped these re-

probated laws would be sacrificed to quiet the appre-

hensions even of a single state, without the necessity

of a convention, or a mandate from three-fourths

of the states." He said, "firmness and modera-

tion could only produce a desirable coincidence be-

tween the states." "Timidity would be as dishonor-

able as the violent measures, which gentlemen on

the other side recommended, in cases of constitu-

tional infractions, would be immoral and unconstitu-

tional."

Thus it appears that there is nothing in these reso

lutions that looks to the right of the state of Vir-

ginia, herself, to annul an act of congress ; on the

contrary, it is the very reverse. It is a declaration

that the law, in their opinion, violates the constitu-

tion, that the state has a right, as a parly to the

compact, to interpose, by referring it to the consi-

deration of the other parties to the compact: the lan-

guage is loo plain and too explicit, to require com-
ment.

Two very important amendments were introduced,

which evinced still further, that it was not their in-

tention to annul the laws, or to claim the right to in-

terpose in that way.

The first was: they declared, in the first of the reso-

lutions, that the alien and sedition laws were uncon-

stitutional, and not law, but utterly null and void,

and of no force or effect. These nullifying expres-

sions were stricken out, upon the motion of Mr.
Taylor, himself. They were, no doubt, ori<iinally in

serted merely to express the opinion that the neccs

sary effect of their being unconstitutional was that

they were not law, and null and void; hut it is evi-

dent it was not in the contemplation of the legisla-

ture, or of the author of them, that the legislature,

who was merely submitting the subject by way of ap-

peal to the other states, could make the laws void by
their declaration. Mr. Taylor said the plan proposed

might eventuate in a convention. He did not admit or

contemplate that a convention might be called; he only

said that if congress, upon being addressed to have
the laws repealed, should persist, they might, by a

concurrence of threc-fourlhs of the states, be com-
pelled to call a convention.

The second amendm^-nt was in the third clause:—
"The compact in which the states alone are parties.

The word alone, stricken out on the motion of Mr.
Giles. It has been said that the people only were
the parties to the compact, and the resolutions declar-

ed the states alone were parties. Mr. Giles said "the

general government was partly of each kind;" and,

therefore, moved to strike out alone.

The opinion of Mr. Jefferson, which has been quot-

ed in this debate, relative to calling a convention, the
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proper arbiter in questions of sovereignty, correspond
with those of the legislature. In his letter to W. C,
Nicholas, in September, 1'99, then about to proceed
to Kentucky, directing what was necessary to avoid the
inference of acquiescence and to procure a concert
in the general plan of action, recommended resolu-

tions, 1st, answering the committee of congress and
the stales that replied: 2d, making protestation
against the precedent and principle, and reserving
the right of making this palpable violation of the fe-

deral compact, the j^round of doing in future what-
ever we might now rightfully do, should repetitions

of these and other violations of the compact render
it expedient: 3d, expressing, in affectionate and con-
ciliatory language, our warm attachment to union
with our sister states, and to the instrument and
principles by which we are united." He says, ''Mr.

Madison does not concur in the reservation proposed
above, and from this I recede readily, not only in de-

ference to his judgement, but because, as we should
never think of separation, but for repeated and enor-

mous violations; so these, when they occur, will bo
cause enough of themselves."

I hold in my hand a letter from George Nicholas,

of Kentucky, in November, 1798. He was a con-
spicuous member of the Virginia convention—an
able lawyer and statesman— a distinguished republi-

can, and a leading and influential man, in the day of
the Kentucky resolutions. 1 read from this letter

to show the views entertained then of the remedy
against unconstitutional laws: "If you had been
better acquainted with the citizens of Kentucky,
you would have known, that there was no just

cause to apprehend an improper opposition to the

laws from them. The laws we complain of may
be divided into two classes, those which we admit
to be constitutional, but consider as impolitic, and
those which we believe to be unconstitulioral, and
therefore do not trouble ourselves to inquire as to

their policy, because we consider them absolute

nullities. The first class of laws having received

the sanction of a majority of the representatives

of the people of the states, we consider as bind-

ing on us, however we difler in opinion from those

who passed them as to Ihcir policy; and although we
will exercise our undoubted right of remonstrating

against such laws, and demanding their repeal as far

as our numbers will justify us in making such a de-

mand, we will obey them with promptitude, and to

the extreme of our abilities, ?o long as they continue

in force. A^ to the second class, or the unconstitu-

tional laws, although we consider (hem as dead let-

ters, and therefore that we mipj^t legally use force

in opposition to any attempts to execute them, yet

we contemplate no means of opposition, even to

those unconstitutional acts, but an appeal to the real

hnrs of our country. As long as our excellent con-

stitution shall be considered as sacred, by any de-

partment of our government, the liberties of our

country are safe, and every attempt to violate them
may be defeated by means of law, without force or

tumult of any kind." He quotes the following to

Hamilton: "The complete independence of the

courts of justice is peculiarly essential in a limi-

ted constitution; by a limited constitution, I under-

stand one which contains specific excf'plions to the

legislative authority; such, for instance, as that it

shall pass no bill of attainder, no ex post facto, and

the like: limitations of this kind can be preserved

in practice, no other way, than through the medium
of the courts of justice, whose duty it must be to

declare all acts, contrary to the manifest tenor of

the constitution, void. Without this, all reser-

vations of particular riaht'-. or privileges amount to

nothing." "It is more rational to suppose, that the

courts were designed to bo an intermediate body
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between Ihe people and the legislature, in order,

among other things, to keep the latter withiti the

limits assigned to their authority. The interpre-

tation of Ihe lav/ is the profier and peculiar pro-

Tince of the couris. A constitution is, in fact, and

must be regarded by the judges aa, a fundamental

law. It therefore belongs to them to ascertain its

meaning, as well as the meaninc; of any particular

act, proceeding from the legislative body. If there

should happen to be any irreconcileabic variance

between the two, that which has the superior obli-

gation and validity ougl;!, of course, to be preferred;

or, in other words, the constitution ouj^ht to be pre-

ferred to the statute, the intention of the people to

the intention of their agents." "As long, therefore,

as the federal couris retain their honesty and inde-

pendence, our constitution and our liberties are

safe;" 'but resistance ought not to be appealed to,

except in caser, of extreme danger and necessity:

let all good men unite their efforts to prevent the

United States from being brought to that crisis."

On the !4lh November, 1199, four days after this

letter, the Kentucky legislature entered its solemn

protest against the laws which liad been declared un-

constitutional. The states of Maryland and Ohio

had questions about the bank of the United States,

which were submitted to the supreme court. The
constitutionality of the embargo, which involved an

immense amount, was settled by the supreme court.

In fine, every question tliat has arisen in forty years,

under the constitution, has been satisfactorily set-

tled; and they have established many great and

difficult principles wiiich liave now becoave the

settled rule of construction and the law of the land;

and they will go on in the execution of this high

duty, until they are stopped by the want of power
in the executive to execute the ju'igements of the

court, the power of a state to annu'l the laws to

the contrary notwilhstariding.

Bui, happily for w^, this question of the power of

the court, and of the necessity and exjiediency of

establishing another tribunal to decide on cases in-

volving the sovereign power of the two governments,

has been formally submitted to the states, in a strong

case, by a large state, and under the most imposing

forms, and was as solemnly rejected. The state of

Pennsylvania, in 1809, complained of an infringe-

ment of her slate rights, by an unconstitutional ex-

ercise of power in the United States' court; that

no provision had been made in the constitution for

determining disputes between the general and state

governments, l^y an impartial tribunal, when such

cases occur. The legislature "Resolved, Thai, from

the construction which the United Stales' courts

give to their powers, the harmony of the states, if

they resist encroachments on their rights, will fre-

quently be interrupted; and if, to prevent this evil,

they should, on all occasions, yie'd to stretches of

power, the reserved rights of the states will depend

on the arbitrary power of the courts."

•'To prevent the balance between the genera] and

state gyvernmeDts from being destrojcd, and the

harmony of the states from being interrupted, Re
solijed, That our senators in congress be instructed,

and our representatives requested, to use their influ-

ence to procure an amendment to the constitution of

the United States, that an impartial tribunal may be

established, to determine disputes between the gene-

ral and state governments."

These resolutions were submitted to all the states.

I hold in my hand the answer of nisie stales, refusing

the proposition, to wit: Virginia, North Carolina,

Maryland, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, New Jer-

sey, Vermont, and Nevv Hampshire— without one af-

firmative Klate.

Mr. Johnston then read the answer of the state of
Virginia—which was agreed to unanimously—as fol-

lows:

^^ Thursday, Jamiary 11, 1810.

"Mr. Peyton, from the committee to whom was re-

ferred that part of the governor's communication

which relates to the amendment proposed by the

state of Pennsylvania, to the constitution of the

United States, made the following report:

"The committee to whom was referred the com-
munication of the governor of Pennsylvania, cover-
ing certain resolutions of the legislature of that state,

proposing an amendment of the c.onstitulion of the
United States, by the appointment of an impartial
tribunal to decide disputes between the states and
federal judiciary, have had the same under their
consideration, and are of opinion that a tribunal is

already provided, by the constitution of the United
Slates, to wit: the supreme court; more eminently
qualified, from their habits and duties, from the
mode of their selection, and from the tenure of their

offices, to decide the disputes aforesaid, in an en-
lightened and impartial manner, than any other tri-

bunal which could be created.

"The members of the supreme court are select-

ed from those in the United States who are most
celebrated for virtue and legal learning, not at the
will of a single individual, but by the concurrent
wishes of the president and senate of the United
States; they will, therefore, have no local prejudi-
ces and partialities. The duties they have to per-
form lead them, necessarily, to the most enlarged
and accurate acquaintance with the jurisdiction of
the fi'deral and state courts together, and with the
admirable symmetry of our government. The tenure

of their oflices enables them to pronounce the sound
and correct opinions they may have formed, without
fear, favor, or partiality.

"The amendmont to the constitution, proposed by
Pennsylvania, seems to be founded upon the idea

that the federal judiciary will, from a lust of power,
enlarge their jurisdiction, to the total annihilation

of the jurisdiction of the state couris; that they

will exercise their will, instead of the Jaw and the

constitution.

"This argument, if it proves any thing, would
operate more strongly against the tribunal pro-

posed to be created, which promised so little, than

against the supreme court, which, for the reasons

given before, have every thing connected with their

appointment calculated to ensure confidence. What
security have we, were the proposed amendment
adopted, that this tribunal would not substitute their

will and their pleasure in place of the law.' The
judiciary are the weakest of the three departments

of government, and least dangerous to the political

rights of the constitution; they hold neither the

purse nor the swoi-d; and even to enforce their own
Judgeaients and decisions, must ultimately depend

upon the executive arm. Should the federal judici-

ary, however, unmindful of their weakness, unmind-

ful of the duty which they owe to themselves and

their country, become corrupt, and transcend the

Hmils of their jurisdiction, would the proposed

a'uendment ippose even a probable barrier in such

an improbable state of things?

"The creation of a tribunal, such as is proposed

bv Pennsylvania, so far as we are able to form an idea

of it, from the description given in the resolutions of

the legislature of that state, would, in the opinion of

your committee, tend rather to invite, than to prevent,
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collision between the federal and state courts. It

might also become, in process of time, a surio.is and

dangerous embarrassment to the operation of the

general government.

^^Re%ohed, therefore, That the legislature of this

state do disapprove of the amendment to the consti-

tution of the United States proposed by the legisla-

ture of Pennsylvania."

The governor of Pennsylvania, by direction of the

legislature, transniitted the proceedings to the presi-

dent of the U. Slates. He said he was "consokd with

the pleasing idea that the chief magistracy of the

union is confided to a man who is so intimately ac-

quainted with the principles of the federal constitu-

tion, and who is no less disposed to protec^t the sove-

reignty and independence of the several states, as gua-

rantied to them, than to defend the rights and legiti-

mate powers of the general government; who will

justly disriminate between opposition to the constitu-

tion and laws of the U. States, and that of resisting a

decree of a judge, founded, as it is conceived, in an

usurpation of power and jurisdiction not delegated to

him by either; and who is equally solicitous, with him-

self, to preserve the union of the states, and to adjust

the present unhappy collision of the two governments,
in such a manner as will be equally honorable to them
both." To which Mr. Madison replied: "Consider-

ing our respective relations to the subject of these

communications, it would be unnecessary, if not im-

proper, to enter into any examination of some of the

questions connected with it; it is sufficient, in the ac-

tual posture of the case, to remark, that the execu-

tive of the United States is not only unauthorized to

prevent the execution of a decree, sanctioned by the

supreme court of the United States, but is expressly

enjoined, by statute, to carry into eH'ect any such
decree, where opposition may be made to it." He
adds, that no legal discretion lies with the executive

to decline steps which might lead to a very painful

Issue.

The proceedings were transmitted to congress, who
made no report thereon. The governor of Pennsyl-
vania determined to resist; the marshal proceeded
to execute the judgement; the troops were drawn out;

but the governor finally withdrew, and the marshal
performed his duty. These are all the authorities

I have met with. I have seen nothing that justifies

the idea of the power of a state to annul the acts of

congress. They all look to an appeal to the other

states— to conventions of the people—or to decisions

of the courts. It is to be regretted that this idea has

been suggested; some, in moments of passion, may
seek this violent remedy for partial and temporary
evils. If the power was undoubted, it is one which
might be kept from the people. It is the only secret

1 would keep from them: the power by which a small

majority of a state may produce anarchy, cc^nfusion,

and civil war. Let us rather teach thum liow well

they are, and how happy they ought to be; how free

and how prosperous; shew them their relative condi-

tion in the scale of human existence and political

society; shew them the miserable state of the mass of

the people in every other country; shew them the

wretched state of pauperism, and what we have
recently read of the condition of a portion of the

people in the freest government of Europe: let us

teach them to enjoy the good they have.

It has been said, the people have the power to break
down the government. That is a question of force.

The majority can no doubt destroy the government,

as easily as make it. A majority of the numbers are

presumed to have a majority of the force, and there-

fore the minority submit to be governed by them, to

avoid an appeal to force. But a minority can no more
destroy the government, than they can make one

'Tiuch less can a single state in a confederacy claim

the right to control and counterac! all the other slates,

unless that power has been conceded to each ol the

members of the union by the compact, which is not

pretended in this case.

This government was formed with all the checks

and balances that were deemed necessary to protect

the minority, whether of the people or of the states.

This disposition to the exercise of power in the head,

and the tendency to resistance in the members, was

well understood. Propositions were made to protect

the minorily by additional guards, by requiring the

concurrence of two-thuds. This was rejected in all

cases, except in the ratification of treaties and in

amendments to the constitution.

The principle of requiring more than a majority,

had been tried under the confederation. It was found

to paralyze the arm of the government; to take from it

all energy, all power to exert its osvn power, and to

render it^veak and inetiicient. It is now said, that

"constiutional government and a government of a

majority, are utterly incompatible; it being the sola

purpose of a constitution to impose limitations^ and

checks upon the majority. An uncontroled majority is

a despotism; and government is free, and will be per-

manent, in proportion to the number, complexity and

elticiency of the checks, by which its powers are

contmlled." Without entering into any discussion

upon this abstract theory of governsncnt, which has

pizzled the wisest heads, and confounded the clear-

est understandings, it is enough to say, that this is

an objection to all governments, and to the principles

of the consti'.ution", which is not more perfect than

any other human invention; but is, perhaps, quite as

free from error and ditficulty as any other system

that could be devised, and more perfect than any one

which the states could now adopt; for no majority

will consent to be controlled in the exercise of their

powers by a complicated system of checks. But the

objection to the power of a majority, is as good

against all oppressive laws as against unconstitutional

laws.

Whatever defects may appear in the theory, in the

absir:^ct, it must be confessed, it has preserved, so

far, domestic tranquillity, provided for the common
defence; it has regulated commerce, carried on war,

made [)eace, established justice, and formed a mora
perfect union. In fine, it has overcome every diffi-

culty, and surmounted every obstacle; it has proved

itself adequate to all the purposes of a great empire,

in peace or war.

Beyond this union, I do not. venture to look—be
yond that, all is darkness.

APPENDIX.

Tr.EASUUY DEPAIITMENT,

General Land Office, February 8, 1830.

Sir; In reply to your note of this morning, I take

leave to advise you that, on the 30th June, 1820,

when the credit system of land sales was abolished,

the debt due by purchasers of public lauds was above
Iweiily-one millions and a half of dollars

On the 30th September, 1811, the debt was about

eight millions of dollars.

1 have the honor to be,

With great respect.

Your obedient servant,

GEO. GRAHAM.
Hon. J. S. JoHMSTOv, Senate U. S.

By the operation of the liiws of relief, from and
since the 2d of March, 1821, the debt was reduced
from upwards of twenty-one millions and a half, to

seven millions, before April, 1825.
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SkUemcnt of lands sold, lands relnigtuahcd to the United

Sldits, a '/ Ixnimtnts made bij jiui cliui>ers of public

lands to 3\st December, 1829.
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postponed, and the office of surveyor is to be ma&e
a sinecure, and Ihtn abolished. The question is,

whether a sinecure shall be created— not whether a
sinecure shall be abolished. There is no propriety in

connecting with the single project, of thus confining
sales and stopping surveys, considerations so distant

and inappropriate as those referred to. The western
people and their representatives are not to be drawn
off from a course of determined resistance to this

attempt to check their growth and prosperity into
discus-ions about sinecures and reform, which are
"trifles light as air," in comparison. The language
of this resolution is too plain— its object too pointed
to be misunderstood. It appears to me strange that
this particiilar time should have been selected by the
honorable gentleman from Connecticut to make his

proposition : that, at a time when the whole people of
the United Slates are looking with intense interest

to a speedy payment of the public debt, which is to

present an inciilent in the history of nations as re-

markable as it will be favorable to the reputation of
free governments, he should think it his duty to set

on foot an inquiry which, in its results, may disturb

one of the established sources of the public revenue.
Since the year 1801, the probable receipts from the
sale of lands has formed a regular item of estimate.

Every secretary of the treasury has presented this

item as one of the means of discharging the debt,

and of defraying the expenses of government for the
ensuingyear. In ISOl, tlie estimate of probable re-

ceipts from this source was four hundred thousand
dollars. It has since risen to more than a million of
dollars. Upon what basis were these estimates
formed? Upon the quantity of land at the time,
com|>ared with the probable annual demand? Con-
sti'.ntly recurring disappointments would have follow-

ed such a calrulation, as the history of every year
has proved. No, sir. The estimates have been made
not only upon the quantity in market at the time, but
upon the additional quantity intended to be thrown
into market within the year, its quality, and more
especially its locality. I speak of locali.ly, because
settlement and cultivation have usually preceded sur-

veys and sales—advantages, real or imaginary, have
induced migration to the most distant points. The
first American settlements in Ohio and Illinois were
nearly simultaneous. During the last session of con-
gress, we were informed, that, within the contem-
[ilatcd limits of the Huron territory, where not a

single acre of the public land has been surveyed,
there was a population of ten thousand souls. Pe-
titions have reached us from various and opposite

quarters of the country, stating the fact, that set-

tlements were formed beyond the surveys, and pray-

ing for pre-emptions. 1 have had the honor of pre-

seiUing the memorial of many of my constituents,

residing in the northern parts of Illinois, represent-

ing that a large population inhabited a region not in

market, and praying for the establishment of a land
olfice, and that sales may be authorized. Does the
senator from Connecticut believe, that a people thus

situated, either desire or can be induced to purchase
lands in Louisiana, Ohio, or Indiana? No, sir. When
you get the hard earnings of these people into your
treasury, it will be for the lands and homes of their

choice. Do not be deceived in the expectation of
augmenting your revenue by selling them lands at a

distance from their residences, and such too as have
been in market ten and twenty years.

For the purpose of exhibiting more clearly the
dangerous influences of this project upon the public

Januarij 13, 1830.

Ml". Kane said, that whatever might have been the

most appropriate disposition of the resolution, upon
its first introduction, it appeared to him proper, after

the discussion it had already undergone, that it should

now be disposed of by an expression of the eenae of

the senate upon its principle. If there are, said Mr.

K. any portion of the people of this country, who
look to the accomplishment of purposes like those

indicated by this rcsolutir>n, and by kindred eHbrts

elsewhere made, and their hopes are not to be realiz-

ed, the sooner they know it tue better. Should, on
the other hand, the fears of the people of the new
states be alarmed at such projects simultaneously
brought forward in both houses of congress, the

more speedily they are undeceived the better. The
character of the resolution is so pecniiar, that the

opinions of a committee will not tend to recommend
it to the senate. No fact is called for, and no state

of facta can justify the adoption of its principle. It

is a mere direction io the commillee of pi;b!ic lands
to express their opinion upon a theoretic proposition;
a reference for such an object is unusual, and can
accomplish no good. The business of standing com-
mittees of tills body is to examine into matters that
cannot, cou^islently with the ordinary despatch of
public business, be examined by the house itself:

opinions upon principles are formed by gentlemen
for themselves, and reports of committees cannot
and ought not to influence them.

This resolution is any thing but what it has been
represented to be. One gentleman, [Mr. Holmes,]
supposes that the proposed inquiry will be, whether
certain principles of reform cannot be applied to
surveyors of public lands. Whether sinecures ex- jrevenue, and of shewing how completejy it will" place
1st, and I""' r,,.f h^ A\cr.^.....A ,.-:,i, II.... j-£i-_ . I .. . »_

. ^ . J
. r

is the fa

expediency or uniuing, lor an indeterminate period allege and pr
of years future sales of lands to such as are iww\ 1st. That nearly half of the public land now of-m market. Of course the business of surveying is 'farad for sale, is unfit for cultivation.

1
in:.y not be dispensed with. How different all estimated receipts from sales of public lands,

act. I he committee are to inquire into the upon an occasion of uncertainty, permit me, sir, to
iiicy of limiting, for an indeterminate period allege and prove—
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Znd. That so much of it as can be cultivated, is not

of equal value, and can not be sold at equal prices.

3rd. Thai the de;nand fop land is large and can-

not be satisfied without a thorough change in the

existing system, and a great diminution of jU'iee.

I will not fatigue your attention, sir, by going over

all the voluminous documents presented to con-^iress,

which establish the truth of these positions. 1 have

been long convinced, thai the greatest difficulty the

new slates had to encounter in their applications to

congress for relief and a change in your land system,

was to make known the whole facts, in such mode
as to shew thai the interests of the nation as well as

of those stales, equally called upon you for the

change. With this view, a call was made under the

authority of this boily, at the instance of an honora-

ble senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton,) upon the

proper authority for information upon the following

points:

1. Quantity and quality of land at minimum price,

unsold 30th June, 1S28.

2. Probable character and value of same.
3. Length of time same has been in market.

In answer to this call, a statement from the com-
missioner of the general land office was made, ex-

hibiting information received from almost every land

office in the new states and territories. It will sur-

prise any gentleman unacquainted with the subject,

to discover how much of the vast domain of this go-

vernment is absolutely worth nothing in the present

condition of the country. The register and receiver

at St. Louis, report, that out of more than two mil-

lions acres of unsold land in that district, Ihree-fourths

of it is unfit for cultivation. By the officers at Hunts-

ville, Alabama, we are informed that of a quantity

of more than three millions of unsold land wilhin that

district, there is a very inconsiderable part, if any,

that may be termed first rate land, and they estimate

the greatest proportion of it as mountainous and unfit

for cultitatio7i. The officers alTuskaloosa, in the same
state, say, that of more than three millions of unsold
land in that district, no part of it would come under
the head of first quality, and that there is not exceed-
ing ten thousand acres fit for cu4tivation. Reports from
other districts disclose a more favorable view of the

matter. From the whole I have selected the report

of the register and receiver at Edwardsville, in

Illinois, as presenting, in my judgement, a fair average
view of the whole. The statement from that quarter
is, that the amount of unsold land was, on 30th June,
1828, 2,7778,82- 28-100 acres. The amount unfit for

cultivation, 1,195,238, 87-100. We may then, sir,

safely infer, that nearly one half of the whole quan-
tity of land now in market is unfit for cultivation,

and cannot be sold at any price. Moreover, Mr. Pre-
sident, the same documents disclose the fact, that not
more th ,n one-twelfth part of the land fit for culti-

vation, is of that class calied first quality; and al-

though the most of this has been in market many
years, it remains on hand at the minimum price.

So long as the same price shall continue to be
demanded for lands, without regard to quality, so

long v/ill your sales be confined to such as are the
best, and all inferior lands may be considered as

withdrawn from the market. If this be true, it is

at once perceived that the amount of land in market
for revenue objects has been greatly over-rated. For
we have seen, that half of the whole is good for noth-
ing, and that but one twelfth part of the remainder
is first rate. So that for every twenty-four acres we
have been in the habit of counting, we ought only to

have counted one. The idea has been frequently
suggested, that there is no demand for land beyond
the quantity already surveyed. If by this is meant,
that sales must be confined to the surveyed regions,
and that the same price is to be asked for all sorts of

Jand, and that the minimum is not to be reduced, there

is much truth in the suggestion. And as, under these

circumstances, the demand will be very much limit-

ed, your revenue must be diminished in the same
proportion. That there are people and a great many
of them without land, who want it upon fair terms,

and who are unwilling and unable to procure it

under the existing stale of things, is unquestionable.

.\gain, I refer to documentary evidence to prove

my position, tiy a message transmitted to the senate

by the president of the United States, in the month
of December, 1828, we were informed that, in the

siai'^ of 110, there were fiflij-seven thousand tioo hun-

dred and eighty-six free taxable inhabitants who were

not freeholders. That in the state of Missouri there

were ten titousand one hundred and eighteen persons of

the same description. Aud it is not probable that, in

any one of the new states, the proportion of non-frcc-

hoiders is less. In such states as Illinois and Missouri,

then, more than half of the persons entitled to vote

are not owners of the soil. Do you believe that these

people do not want lands and homes of their own .'

Did it never occur to gentlemen, that the reason for

this state of things was found in the fact, that for

the best of your lands you ask more than they can

afford to give, and for those of inferior quality you

demand the same price.^ As well might a merchant

in possession of a slock of goods of every variety,

from the finest silks and broad cloths, down to the

coarsest cottons and woolens, fix the same price upon

every yard of each, and, after selling the finest, con-

clude that there was no market for the remainder,

though he should see the great body of his neighbor-

hood' without cotton shirts and woollen blankets.

But, sir, upon this branch of the subject I will de-

tain you no longer.

1 think I have succeeded in shewing that when the

objects of this resolution are accomplished, the inte-

rests of the nation will be more generally affected

than has been supposed. It is to the especially inju~

rious consequences of this measure upon the inte-

rests of the new States, that I invite the intention of

the senate. In the first place, sir, it will be extreme-

ly unjust, because its operation will be partial to an

extent not justifiable upon any ground whatever.

The amount of lands in market in these several

states is very unequal. In the state of Illinois the

number of acres surveyed and unsold is not less than

twenty millions: in Indiana, the older and more po-

pulous state, not more than one-half that number.

In Missouri, not less than twenty millions: in Louisi-

ana, the older state, not more than three millions:

in the territory of Arkansas, about fifteen millions:

in West Florida, less than half a million, and in the

north western territory, not one acre has been sur-

veyed. How unequally will the people of these se-

veral states and territories be situated, with regard

to all their prospects, domestic and political! A sense

of justice, apart from every view of the organic

principles of free and equal political associations,

pronounces it unjust. Could any man be satisfied

with the integrity of his own motives, and declare

that it was intrinsically right to permit the inhabitants

of Arkansas to enjoy the blessings of improved so-

ciety, and the benefits of an increased and increasing

population, and forbid them all, by law, to the peo-

ple of Florida or the north-western territory.^ Such

must be the certain consequences of carrying into

operation the principles of this resolution.

As a representative from Illinois, were it possible

for me to be governed by unworthy motives, this

inequality would not furnish cause for complaint, for

we have seen that the quantity of surveyed land

there is comparatively large. Poorly indeed should

I represent her character by consenting to a measure
so unjust and ungenerous towards her sister states.

The state contains more than forty millions of acres.

By the means proposed, you not only deprive her of
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the use of more than one-half of her beautiful terri-

tory; but that half is, by nature, the mo^t wealthy,
the most desirable, and the most likely to be densely
populated. It lines the shores of lake Michigan, from
whence the products of the soil ai e to be transported
to the north Atlantic markets. It contains her ex-
tensive mineral grounds, which will give employment
to thousands of your lellow-cidzens, and it is inter-

sected at convenient distances with the purest strea'.ns

of the navigable waters, which pay tribute to the

great leather of rivers. Is it reasonable to believe

that a state, thus deprived of her choicest blessings,

thus cut olf from her fondest hopes, will he consoled

by the reflection that her neighbors are mure hardly

dealt by than herself?
Need I go into argument to prove what is so self-

evident, that whilst you close up the one-half of the

lands from sale within all of the new states, and
much more than that in some, you deprive them of

the advantages upon which they have calculated from
immigration: I will not believe that such a disposi-

tion exists on the part of any man. Connected with

this subject there is a view to be taken, compared
with which, all I have said, is insignificant. I now
speak of the power of this government, in the just

exercise of its authority under the constitution, and
upon a fair interpretation of the spirit of its obliga-

tions contracted with both old and new slates, to

pursue the course indicated by this resolution. I am
•not about to renew the argument heretofore urged
upon this floor and elsewhere, that the lands, in vir-

tue of the sovereignty of the new states, belong to

those states. The iitlle favor which that proposition

has heretofore met with in congress, admonishes me
to forbear the argument. However clearly jou may
•distinguish between the sovereign rights of stales, and
the proprietary rights of the federal government,
whatever may be the construclioo of words and
phrases employed to secure your authority, it is not

difficult to shew, that, by withdrawing from market

;a portion of the teiritory of the states, or by refus-

ing to sell the whole u|)on equitable terms, you, in

^oinl offact, exceed your powers, violate your plight-

',ed faitii and solemn obligations, and lay the sove-

.reignly of the new states in the dust.

Your right to withhold a part, cannot be distinguish-

ed from your right to withhold the whole of your lands

within any one, or all of the new states, from mar-
ket, and what do the rights of sovereignty for any

practical purpose over vacant territory amount to.'

The rights asserted by this resolution extend to the

selling all the lands in one state, and withholding

all, or nearly all, from sale in another. Where,
sir, then is the security for that "equal footing" of

the new states, for all substantial purposes of state

government, so emphatically expressed in your com-
pacts.''

You have stipulated to admit not less than three,

nor more than five states into the union, out of the

lands ceded by Virginia. The time ivlicn is not fixed.

Can you get round this obligation, v/ith regard to

the north west.'^rn territory, by refusing to survey

and sell the lands therein, and prohibiting its popu-
lation for ever.'

Surely there must be some standard, by which the

relative rights and duties of this government and

the new states and territories can be justly fixed,

and I am willing Ihat that standard should be good

Jaith. What this requires must be determined by a

reference to the state of things, which existed when
these lands became the properly of the federal go-

vernment, the objects of the cessions, and by an ho-

nest interpretation of the meaning of the parties, as

derived from their written contracts; without in-

tending to go into all the particulars of history con-

nected with this view of the subject, I will content

myself by saying that the difficulties whicli surround-

I

ed the congress of the confederation, induced them,

I

in September, 17S0,to invite the states, having unap-
propriated lands, to make liberal cessions for the ge-
neral good. The resolulion of that venerable body,
of the following month, declares, that the unappro-
priated lands thai may be ceded or relinquished to
the United States, by any particular state, pursuant
to the recommendalion of congress, of the 6th day
of September lasl, shall be dispostd of for common
benefit of the United St .les, and be settled and formed
into distinct republican stales, which shall become
members of the federal union, &,€. Thus, we see
the object then was to acquire lands, not to be held
up in liic hands of a great speculator, but to be dis-

posed of and be settled; not to be reserved from set-
tlement as itiis resolution proposes. Let us proceed
a little further, and see what was meant by the co7n-

mon beufjit, for which the lands were to be disposed

of. The stale of New York appears to have been the
first in point of time, to comply with the invitation
referred to. The preamble to her act of the legisla-

ture of the 17th March, nSO, is as follows: "Where-
as, nothing, under divine Providence, can more ef-

fectually contribute to the tranquillity and safety of
the United Stales of America, than a federal alli-

ance, on such libera! principles as will give satisfac-

tion to its respective members; and whereas the ar-
ticles of confederation and perpetual union, recom-
mended by the honorable congre::.s of the United
Stales of America, have not proved acceptable to

all the states, it having been conceived, that a por-
tion of the waste and uncultivated territory, within
the limits or claims of certain states, ought to be ap-
propriated as a common fund for the expenses of the

ivai', &c." The stales of Virginia and North Caroli-

na appear to have had the same object in making
cessions. For they both declare that the ceded lands

should be a common fund for the use and benefit of

such of the states as had or should become members
of the confederation, "according to their usual re-

spective proportions in the general charge and expendi-

ture." What "ijsun^ respective proportions in the general

charge and c.vpendUure'''' were here meant.' Precisely

what was meant by New York, when she spoke of

the e.Tpeuses if the ivar. Can it be supposed that the

objects of Virginia, New York, and North Carolina,

were to make the federal government a rich and
more powerful one.' or did they intend only to re-

move existing embarrassments.' The old congress

declared before the cessions that the lands should

be disposed of and be settled, and formed into distinct

republican states. The time was not fixed, it is true,

within which either the lands were to be sold and
settled, or the states admilted. 1 may, however, at

least infer that it was not then intended, that, if in

fifty years, the land was not sold, that one half of if

should be withdrawn from market, and not settled at all.

My interpretation of the intentions of these parties

is, thai the debt was to be paid, as far as might be,

by a sale of the lands; and the promise that they

should be settled, and be received into the union,

was the guarantee that no unnecessary delay in

the sale or setlleinent should be interposed. How
different are we in the habit of considering this mat-

ter! The public domain is now considered an ob-

ject of great national v/eallh, and it is believed to

be the duty of congress to play the pari of land job-

ber, and hold it up for the highest prices, making
the seltlnnent of the ceded country and its admission

as slates into the union solely dependent upon the

pecuniary interests of the federal government. Nay,
sir, 1 have heard ii alleged, that the lands ought not

to be brought into market extensively, because it

would ad'eet the prices of real estate in the old

states—and I have understood that it is seriously de-

bated elsewhere v/hether the proceeds of the lands

shall not be divided amongst the several stales, not.
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accoiding to the proportions of c/ift»'g:e and expendi-

ture, but'accordmg to their representation in con-

gress.

It is not wonderful that those who are willint; to

disregard the original understanding of the parlies

to these sessions, should be at a loss to know what to

do with so much money. To get rid of the objec-'

lion that it was never intended to make this govern-

ment unnecessarily rioh, and to place in its hands

the destinies of ten or a dozen states of the confe-

deracy, as this resolution proposes to do now, some
states of older date, by their representatives, very

kindly oiler to take the money themselves, ami their

younger brethren into iheir kind keeping also. For

one I very much desire to see the day, when the new
states shall neither be an object of envy or cupidity.

When the people thereof can be permitted to resl

under their own "vine and (ig tree," without being

eternally subject to the projects of other people.

This time will arrive, whenever the energies of tliis

government shall be directed witli tidelily to the

honest discharge of its obligations and constitutional

duties, whenever it shall in good faiih dispose of the

land to pay its debts, and with a view to its setllemcni.

But if the national honor is to be sacrificed to gratify

national cupidity— if the imraediale and pressing in-

terests of the new states are to be sacrificed for the

remote and speculative interests of some of the

old— if, for the interests of those who wish to mo-
nopolize the manufactures of the country, land is to

be kept from market in the new slates, that labor

may be cheap in the old, it will be for the new
states, embracing, as they do, the fairest portions of

this hemisphere, to decide wlieJher they shall not

accomplish the destinies to which Heaven iiself in-

vites thera.

Mr. Barton said, as he should vote differently from
(hose with whom he usually acted on questions
respecting the public lands in the new states and
territories, it mi^ht be prudent to assign his reasons
If this were a peremptory resolution, afiirming the

expediency of making- any radical change, in that

respect, that could retard the migration to the west,

or lessen the facilities of acquiring lands by the set-

tlers, and the encouragement of the great agricul-

tural interests in the west, he should vote against it.

But being a mere proposition for inquiring into the

subject, and that too, by a committee known, (and
mentioned by the gentleman from Connecticut, Mr.
Fool), to come from the very states most directly
concerned in this matter, he should vote for the in-

quiry.

It was an unusual and an ungracious thing, said

Mr. B. in the estimation of this body, to vote against
inquiries, and they had become almost a matter of
course. He was not afraid to let the people of the
United States, east of the Alleghanies, look fully into
this matter, and see the plain truth as it really ex-
ists in the west. He feared the creation of unfound-
ed and unfavorable suspicions, by ihtis stepping for-
ward, at the approach of a portion of ihe owners
to examine how this interest of iheirs has been
managed, and blowing out the light, as if afraid they
really would make some unpleasant discoveries, i"^f

permitted to come in and examine. Let them ex-
amine. He gave the gentleman fair notice of his
prepossessions in favor of going on v. ith the surveys
and sales We had now, said Mr. B. in existence
all the offices, oBicers, and their s'ibordinates, ne-
cessary to complete the surveys; and why arrest
their progress? The surveys of our couniry were
necessary to know its physical features and capa-
bilities—to know the rivers and streams; the prairies
and forests; hills, mountains, arable lands, minerals,
and the situation and general aspect of our great
purchase from France, as well as of all our other do-
mains. The surveys were necessary to correct de-

scriptions and maps of our country; and, as the ma-
chine was now in useful motion, it would be a saving,-
even in an economical view, to go on and finish the
surveys rather than demolish tlie machine, and after
a lapse of 10 or 20 years, rebuild it, and begin
anew. The marks of surveyors, he said, like other
human marks, could not last always; but, if faithful-
ly made, they would last long enough, for the pur-
pose of finding and disposing of our public lands-
With respect to the sales, it was necessary that cur
presidents, under their discretionary powers of sell-
ing public lands, should be liberal.

"'

It promoted the
great agricultural class of our people—the agricul-
tural interests of the couniry, which lie at the bot-
tom of all the others as their foundation. It was
upon this very ground that the late secretary of the
treasury, (Mr lluih), gave a correlative encourage-
ment to manuf.ictiires. He hud understood Mr.
Ruih only to draw an argument from the great ease
with which lands were acquired and agricultural in-
terests foi>tered in the United States, in favor of a
similar encouragement to the other great interests
of manufactures and the useful arts of mechanism;
and not to be unfriendly to the growth of the west.
And to that intent Mr. Rush was certainly correct.
Without the manufacturing arts in our country, agri-
culture could not thrive when all Europe refuses
to receive Ihe products of our soil. Agriculture
feeds manufactures, and manufactures encourage
and sustain agriculture, by atiording it a market at
home. They mutually aid each other; and are ne-
cessary to each other's prosperity. There may be
details in our land laws which ought le be reformed.
But the crreat feature of liberality in them, he should
be unwilling to mar—even for a week. So long as
that was retained, ycu might encourage and practise
manufactures east of the mountains, where they
must necessarily spring up lirst. as much as you
pleased; it could never injuriously affect the migra-
tion to the west. So long as the attractions of land,
liberty, and free space, are there on their present
easy terms, the tide of migration will set towards
them.

But why use arguments.' Cast your eyes towards
the west and you will see the streams of migration
to your new countries setting in that direction wide
and deep, and unrestrainable by the manufactures of
the east, which had acquired a high consideration in
this nation, and he regretted that'they were thought
prejudicial to any part of the union.
Mr. JMcKinley said he was in favor of the adoption

of the resolution, not because he expected or wished
the inquiry to result in the adoption of a new system,
such as that implied in the resolution; but because
he was in favor of a full and fair inquiry into every
subject connected with the public lands. To refuse
it was but to create new prejudices and suspicions,
and to increase those already existing. Public at-
tention was now directed to the public lands, with a
view to the distribution of their proceeds; and every
subject connected with them would of course be-
come more interesting to the people. Although con-
gress had been legislating upon this subject for more
than forty years, a great portion of the members
from the old states were ignnr.ant of the land system,
and the laws relating to it (and he meant no disre-
spect v/hen he said so.) The reason is obvious:
They did not consider it their duty to become mi-
nutely acquainted with this subject, and therefore
generally left it to those who represented the states
where those lands lie, to investigate and explain all

matters connected with them. This, said Mr. M.
furnishes an additional reason why inquiry should
not he refused. For himself, he said, he had no-
thing to apprehend from any investigation that might
take place. And althougii it was a novel proceeding
in the senate, to discuss the merits of a resolution
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of inquiry, so far as Ihe discussion was intended to

throw lijiht on the subject, and aid the committee in

cominu; to a correct conclusion, he had no objeclion
to it; but so far as it was intended to arrest inquiry,
he was opposed to it. It does seem to me, however,
said Mr. M. that the proper tin'.c for discussing tn^

merits, is upon the coming in of tiie report of the

committee; there being nothing; now properly before
the senate, hut Ihe simple question— Is the subject
proposed in the resolution proper for inquiry? Mr.
M. said, that, as the merits of the proposed system
had been (and would probably be furliier) discussed,

he ventured to say, if the sales of public lands were
confined to those which had been already offered for

sale, (excluding the reverted and relinquished lands)

the treasury would not receive two hundred thou-

sand dollars a year from that source.

In Alabama there were a great many millions of

acres of land, which had been otrered and not sold;

and if no other land but that were permitted to

come into the market for five years to come, not one
acre in five thousand would bring one dollar and
twenty-five cents; not one in two thousand would
bring a dnllar; and not one in one thousand would
bring seventy-five cents, or any other price. The
senator from Illinois [Mr. A'rniel had said that he
was not one of those who contended that the new
states were enlilled to the public domain within
them, in virtue of their sovereignty. Rlr. JNI. said

he did not consider that there was any merit in hold-

ing the one opinion or the other, provided it be ho-
nestly entertained. But as it had been his fortune,

or rather fate, to be the first to advance the dcctrinc
that the new states, in virtue of their sovereignty,

had a right to the public lands within their respec-
tive limits, and that the United States could not con-
stitutionally hold them, he would now merely say

that his opinion on that subject remained unchanged;
and that the^ar(;ument which he had delivered iii this

senate some two years ago, on that subject, remain-
ed, in his opinion, unanswered. Should it again be-

come necessary to discuss that question, he would
maintain the same opinion; but while he did so, he
did not ask to control the opinions of others. He
regarded that question, for the present, as decided
against him, and there,'"ore should discuss all other
questions, in relation to the public lands, as if they
did constitutionally belong to the Uniied States.

Mr. Holmes wished the resolution to lie on the ta-

ble for the present. He wished to offer the follow-

ing resolution for the adoption of the senate:

Resolved, That the commissioner of the land office

be directed to inform the senate of the quantity of

public land v.'hich is now, or can be brought into the

market, distinguishing in what slates or territory

such lands are;

But, upon the suggestion of Mr. Fool, he abandon-
ed his resohition.

The people of the United Slates, said Mr. H. are
an inquiring people; They wi = h for light If you re-

fuse this inquiry, they will be apt to suspect that we
"love darkness rather than light because our deeds
are evil." and that we will not come to the light, lest

cur deeds should be reproved.
VVe have, said Mr. H. a report of the quantity and

quality of the public lands which were in market at

the commencement of the year 1S28. 1 wish to

know what quantity of land has been brought into

the market since that period; what is the quality of
it, and in -.vhat part of the country it is located. If,

on inquiry, it be found proper to go on with the sur-

veys, he should vote for this continuance and for the

continuance of the oHicers employed for that pur-

pose. So far as the subject has been devo loped
there is a large quantity of land now ready for ttie

market— probably it was not all ready. But I believe
there is a large quantity owned by the states. The

states would soon become competitors of the United
States; for Ohio has a vast quantity of her own land
for sale; so has Indiana, and, I believe, so has the
slate of Illinois. Besides, there are large tracts
which have been sold to speculators— (by specu-
lators, I mean thofe who purchase the lands, not for
the purpose of settling them, but to re-sell them
again)—which land is now in the market. If all the
lands were not sufficient to gratify the desires and
wants of purcha-ers, (which would be ascertained
by the intjuiry proposed), let us then give them
more. He wished the inquiry to be made, but he
was desirous of having the information his resolu-
tion contemplated, before he voted for the resolu-
tion of the gentleman from Connecticut, [Mr Fool.]
But, as he would probably obtain the information
from the commissioner of the land office, or the com-
miliee of inquiry might obtain and present it to us,
he was willing (he discussion should go on— still he
was surprised that any attempt should be made to*

smother investigation.

Mr. foof said he had supposed that his proposition fo)

refer this subject to the committee on the public lands,.
composed exclusively of senators from the states-
most deeply interested, would have screened him
fmm any imputation, and even the slightest suspicion
of unfriendly feeling or sinister views, in offering,
this resolution for inquiry merely. His object was
to obtain information, and he knew of no committee
better qualified to give full information on this sub-
ject—it was their peculiar province—he had full con-
fidence in that committee, that all the information
would be communicated in their report, if the re-
solution should be referred to them, of which he
could not entertain a doubt. But if the senate
should refuse to let this resolution for inquiry go to
the committee, the senator from Maine [Mr. Holmesl
could then obtain from the department the informa-
tion he de'^ired, and he [Mr F.] hoped the senator
would not delay the decision on the resolution, by
renewing his motion for postponement.

Mr. Hnlmcs said he would not renew the motion

—

he did not wish delay.

March 2d.
Mr. Knighl said:

Mr. President: It is not my intention to make a
speech, but merely fo reply to a remark made by the
senator from South Carolina, and also by the senator
from Tennessee, who last addressed the senate on the
subject now pending. It is not my purpose to say
any thing of the resolution under consideration, but
to endeavor to sustain my stale, and to save her from
being sacrificed here by the gentlemen, the one on
my right, and the other on my left. I had hoped, sir,^

that, in this unprofitable business, of bringing other's
sins before the world, that the little state from whence
1 come, would have been overlooked, or rather not
seen on the map of this controversy, and would have
remained unscatched and untouched, to, pursue the
noiseless tenor of her way in the arts of peace, in-

dustry and mechanism. But in this I have been dis-

appointed— ' Men's virtues we write in water, but
their vices are engraven on brass." However un-
necessary or uncalloi; for, such is the fact that the
aberrations of some of the citizens of my state are
held up here, and emblazoned to the world, not for
the purpose of admonishing others of the fatal rock
on which they had been wrecked, but it seemed to

me with exultation, and as much as to say, stand off,

avaunt, for I am holier than thou. To me, sir, it

seemed unkind, and the more so from the quarter
it came. I had thought that friendly intercourse and
common feeling, as well as other considerations,
would have forbid the remark of the gentleman from
South Carolina. Had he considered that it was by
the aid of one of the sons of Rhode Island he i? en-

titled to a scat on this floor, I am sure it would have
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been spared. There was a time when South Caroli-

na was prostrated by internal enemies and a foreitin

foe—her situation was seen and felt throus^hout this

Jand. This son of lihode Island (general Green)
went forth— he stretched fourth his sinewy arm—he

met the foe—they fought—he conquered-#and Caro-
lina thenceforth was free. On that occasion she was
just to her benefactor. She amply paid him with her

generous love. I had hoped that the kind feelings of

those days were still cherished in the bosoms of her
sons; that they would not upbraid the place of his

nativity, his friends, his connexions, nor aid to tar-

nish their fair fame. If (hey could not cast the man-
tle of charity over them, they would leave their vices

and their virtues to repose in the bosom of their fa-

ther and their God.
Let us look at the accusation. Sir, it was slated,

fit a certain time South Carolina opened her ports,

and invited all the world to a city of refuge— that a

number of ships, purporting to be from Rhode Inland,

entering the port of Charleston with aliens on board
—they were discharged, and the freighters received

their passage-money, as they had a legal right to do
by the laws of South Carolina. It was also legaliz-

ed by the nations of Europe and sanctioned by cus-

tom. Now, sir, can it be believed these unlearned
mariners intended injury in taking these persons from
a stale of barbarism to a laud of liberty and of law?
To a land where all are borne equal, where all

have inalienable rights, such as liberty, property and

the pursuit of happiness, proclaimed by the sages and

patriots of '76.' They had seen it in the neivs-

papers, read it in their spelling-books, and believed

it true. I say, sir, were it possible for such persons,

under such circumstances, to have imagined by ihoir

act they were perpetuating misery and h;)n(Ja:',t'

on the human family for ever.' I say, sir, could llie}

have understood this, they would tiave cxmsidered

their latter end, and turned from the wrath to come.
But, sir, if there were any among them, who knew
and believed they were entailing slaverj on their

fellow men, I do not stand here to palliate their of-

fence— let justice fall on thcin. I will not protect

nor shield them from the condemnation of the good
and virtuous— they will need more powerful aid than

mine, to absolve them from the iniquity of such
transgressions—"there is a worm that never dies."

I would that all such should turn to him who alone is

able to pardon and to save.

But, sir, lihode Island is not the cmly sister of our
union that has been seduced from the path of recti-

tude and of virtue, and then had to endure ll;e taunts

and jeers of her seducer. Others have experienced
a similar fate, and (like the daughters of Jeptha),

have wailed on the mountains, pitied by the humane
and charitable, but scorned and condemned by those

who betrayed, seduced and pailicipated in their

crimes. Sucli^.sir, is the situation of Rhode Island.

And now sh^s accused here of entailing perpetual

bondage on the poor, untutored, and unlearned Afri-

can. That she has done it as a state, I deny. She
absolved the bonds of master and slave with her in-

dependence. She acted out what she professed

Whoever breathes in her atmosphere breathes the

air of liberty. It was there civil and religious free-

dom was first given and secured to man, and Lkei'e ii

has been maintained and enjoyed to the letter, full,

f[ee and complete, to the present day. 'I'o her sons

she can give but liiilc patiimonial estate, for she lia>

jl not— but she can give them freedom; tfiey*are (cund

in every clime, and in every sea; whelher on ihi-;

lakes or on the ocean— v,-herever their country and
their duty call, they obey; there you will ti'id them.

Sir, whatever may have been our mutual tratjsgres-

sions, 1 will henceforth cast them into oblivion, and
whether slavery is wise, necessary and Jusl in South
Carolina, is not my province to inquire— it is her
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business alone, not mine—she has full power over the
subject, and to her I leave it. I do not arraign her
before the Christian world— she will manage her owa
concerns in her own \vay. My friends, my country-
men, are domiciled in South Carolina— they are re-
ceived with kindness and hos[)itality—our commer-
cial intercourse is extensive; we are great consumers
of her productions; we manufacture her raw mate-
rial and send it to a market. We esteem her citizens
for their chivalry, hospitality and intelligence, and we
aie disposed, through good report and evil report, m
weal or woe, to extend to them the hand of fellow-
ship and brotherly kindness, and hope it may be
brightened and cherished for the benefit of all, now
and forever.

To the gentleman of Tennessee, I will say as was
said of a Roman governor, near two thousand years
ago, Felix by name: "H:ul he obtained more exact
knowledge of us, he would not have made this accusa-
tion, and would not thus have condemned us without a
hearing." Alth.ough he passed sentence on us, and
handed us over (not to Feslus, nor Agrippa), but to the
people of this nation, to be punished

,
yet I will speak

to him in words of truth and soberness, nothing ia
malice, but all with temperance justice and forbear-
ance.

Sir, why the gentleman with his gigantic power
should have thrown himself over the Alleghanies,
and thrust his war knife into the heart of the smallest,
weakf.-st sister of this union, is to me inexplicable. It

could not be to display his power and bravery in com-
bat or ia unprofitable war: for the brave are always
generous, and would not attack the weak and unolFend-
ing; to vanquish so inferior an opponent would en-
t\vitic no laurels around his brow. Was it to dis-
play his gallantry? Surely it could not be for this:

i'cv to push his weapon into the bosom of the inno-
cent, the unsuspecting and the unprotected, would be
no confirmation of his well earned fame. Rhode
Island had taken no lot nor part in the debate; she
had accused no man, n-oi combination of men, nop
had given cause of offence; why should she be ac-
cused.' Why this attack upon her?

Sir, my object only is to repel the imputations cast
on that state, which has so long and so often honor-
ed me vvith its confidence, and on the yeomanry of that
state whose immediate representative I am; for their
occupation is my occupation; we arc tillers of the
ground from our youth up; with them I meet upon
the level; republicans in fact aiul in deed; not only in
profession, but practice; no land'ord and tenant,
no master nor shvve, but all of us independent free-
men and freeholders, cultivating our own soil with
our own hands. We care but little who administers
this government, if it is done v/ith wisdom, discretion,
and on the principles of the constitution. We pre-
ferred Mr. Adams: But wc do not oppose general
Jackson; vi'e are his friends, but not his partizans;
we will give him our support when he is right, but
will not when wrong; and if deserved, will hail him
with the plaudit of "we// done, Ihoxi good and faithful
servant,'''' as readily and as willingly as any others.

It docs not follow that if we are friendly to one, we
must llierefore oppuse nnolher without reason. These,
sir, arc the men in common with ail others of my
state that 1 mean to defend from all unjust imputa-
tion-; and these are the persons accnseii here of se-

vering nian and .wife, mother and child, and rending
asunder all the tics that bind man to nuui. Perhaps
the ger.ilenian did not intend his riccisation as cen-
sure, bat a:> praise; for he asserted that slavery was
justified uy the principles of Cliristianiiy. If so, I

have misapprehended the aiiegntion; for I hold what-
ever is commanded and supported iiy Ciirisiianity, is

for the happiness and well being of man here and
hereafter. If the forcible separation of husband and
wife, mother and child, and kcepi'jg them in igao-
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ranee and bondage, is justified by liie divine law,

then I confess my error— but until he shows this, 1

shall cherish my own opinion, and call it slavery still.

Sir, the gentlernr.n exclaimed, •'2.0 to the east, 0:0

to Rhode Island, she can tell you how slaves came
here." Sir, if slaves are found in the west, I know
not how they came there, nor does Rhode Island

know: they must have been carried there by force,

and held by force; otherwise they would not be

slaves. The native Indian roamed the wilderness

as he pleased; he was as free as the mountain air

he breathed: he acknowledged no master; he had no

master. If slavery esists there, it was not found
there.

Sir, when we are told to go to a state, for informa-

tion, we understand it to mean the state in its sove-

reign capacity, or at least a majority of that state.

[Mr. Grunihj desired to explain. Sir, said Mr. G.

I did not say that Rhode Island had done it; but that

certain individuals of that state, tempted by their

cupidity, had brought slaves here. The moral sense

of that community is against it.]

Sir, said Mr. K. had I so understood the gentleman
before, I should not have made the remarks 1 now
have: and will not now say what I intended to have
done; and only add, that if the gentleman, knows
any individuals in Rhode Island who have aided him
in making slaves in the West, he may arraign them,
and if found guilty, punish three of the ringleaders

under the "second section," so much alluded to here

and elsewhere; not forgetting those who tempted,

. those who held forth the provoking gold, not in a

bag, but in the open palm, and set them on. But, sir,

it is hoped the gentleman will extend his mercy so

far as to let them have the benefit of the statute of

limitation.

I repeat, it was the state I intended to defend; and
if the gentleman does not accuse, 1 have no defence
to make.

The following note of some observations, made by

Mr. Burnet, of Ohio, should have followed in their

proper place, next after the speech of Mr. Benton:
Mr. Burncl said, that he did not rise for the pur-

pose of engaging in the debate, but merely to explain

a law of the state of Ohio, which had been referred

to by the senator from Missouri; and to state, for the

information of the senate the circumstances which
induced the legislature to pass it. One of the mo-
tives, and, perhaps, the principal molive, which ac-

tuated them, was a desire to prcTent runav>'[!y slaves

from seeking shelter within the state, and evading
the pursuit of their masters. On that subject fre-

quent and loud complaints had been made by the citi-

zens of neighboring states, and particularly by those
of Kentucky, and, if his memory was not incorrect,

there wa^ correspondence between the governors
of the two states on the same subject. The legisla-

ture of Ohio, desirous of removing the cause of those J

complaints, and of checking the evil complained of, 1
passed the law which has been referred to in the de-
bate, by which all persons of color, on coming into

the state, were required to bring with them authen-
tic record evidence of their freedom, and to exhibit

it to the clerk of the county court, whose duty it was
to record it, and give a certificate of the fact. The
law also imposed a severe penalty on every citizen

who should harbor, or employ, persons of color who
have not complied with its requirements. Thus far,

said Mr. B. it will be admitted, that the law was well

calculated to guard the rights of property in the

neighboring states. But, said Mr. B. the legislature

had another object in view, of great importance to

themselves and their constituents. They found it

necessary to take steps to guard the state, as far as

possible, against the evils of paupe""sm; and, for

that purpose, they introduced a provision, that no
black or mulatto should be permitted to reside in the

state, without giving bond and security, in the sum
of five hundred dollars, to indemnify the township
against any expense that might be incurred in con-

sequence of their own inability to support them-
selves. These, said Mr. B. were the provisions of

the law in question, and he submitted it to the se-

nate, whether they were not both justifiable and
commendable. The people of Ohio had excluded

slavery, with its advantages, if it had any, and it

was natural for them to desire, as far as practica-

ble, to escape its evils. Knowing the general cha-

racter of free people of color, they were desirous of

having as few of them as possible, and of having some
indemnity against the charge and expense of sup-

porting such as might settle in the state. Mr. B.

further stated, that the lav/, which he understood

the gentleman from Missouri as complaining of, had
been in force more than twenty years; and that the

movement at Cincinnati, to which he had referred,

was nothing more than the giving of a notice, under

that law, to those persons on whom it operated,

and who had not complied with its directions, that

they must do so, within a stated time, or leave the

state.
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